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CONCERT'S LADY BARNUMS
Rehearsal Pay Blamed for Quick

Foldup of New Plays This Season

Pay for rehearsals is the reason

why so many plays have folded

quickly on Broadway this season.

That Is conceded by Equity, where
all are not in accord with the re-

hearsal pay Idea. Already half a
dozen shows or more have

i
opened

•and closed within one week and the

casts of those attractions were
limited to the regulation two weeks
fialary.

Players In the. pieces so abruptly
yanked off got no benefit at all

from the rehearsal pay. Under the
rules if a play rehearses not more
than three weeks and is withdrawn
the first week of presentation, the

manager is allowed to apply the

coin paid during rehearsal on the

second week's salary. First week
of rehearsals is the probationary
period and calls for no pay. Next
two weeks the manager is required

to pay (20 each to the players '($15

for Juniors).

If the player Is getting the $40

minimum, the two weeks of re-

hearsal pay equals one week's regu-
lar salary so, if the show stops
within one week, nothing more than
straight salary is due from the

manager. If the player receives

a higher salary, then the money
paid him or her for rehearsals is

deductible on one-week engage-
ments.
Where the play stays longer than

one week the rehearisal money is not
deductible, same rule applying if

the play is rehearsed more than
three weeks. Several quick flops

played one week and a fraction

(from two to five days in the first

(Continued on page 62)

Actors Sleep Late I

Des Moines, Nov. 5.

Radio performers ha.ve un«
usual hours. Orvllle Foster
and Lowell Blanchard of

KRNT-KSO conduct a Mug-
wump Club at the Paramount
theatre from li2 mi<lnight to 1

a.m. Foster then has nothing
to do until 6 a.m., when he is

due at the station for special

farmer's program, called 'Tall

Corn Time.'
Tall Corn Time' gets Ranny

Daly and 19 performers up for

the 5 o'clock session every
morning.

9 FLOPS, 2 HHS

FOR FILM COIN

ON 13 SHOWS

BR1T.-ITAL. CONSULS

SHUN AIR PEACE TALKS

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

Whatever their governments may
feel on subject; there's little pacifist

sentiment evidenced by English and.
Italian consuls in PhiUy, Jerry
Stone, planning Armistice Day peace
.symposium over WDAS, inylted
Frederick Watson and Mario Plo
Margottl, Britl.sh and Ita.llan con-
suls, respectively, to speak.
Margottl replied he didn't care to

speak 'on that subject,' and Watson
had 'previous engagement.' Stone
will probably drop wliole idea.

1-PERSON THEATRE
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 6.

Probably the world's, smallest
theatre is in operation in Roches-
ter. It seats one person. It was built
by Dr. Brian O'Brlan, professor of
physiological optics at the Univer-
sity of Rochester, for tests of most
effective lighting for theatre screens.
He runs portions, of Hollywood re-
leases while regulating the amount
of light by a series of buttons at his
finger tips.

Results are tested both by eyes
and an lllumlnometer, aim being to
establish scientific -basis for Im-
Pi'ovement of film projection.

Three more jpicture-financed plays

flopped on Broadway last week.

Plays are 'Good Men and True' and

'Body Beautiful,' backed by Warner

Bros., and 'Play, Genius, Play,'

bankrolled by Mrs. Mervyn LeRoy
(Doris Warner).
Score to date this season is:

Financed by Warners: Three

flops ('Sweet Mystery of Life'), two

above; one doubtful ('Eden End").

Financed by Metro: Two hits

('Jubilee,' 'Winterset').

Financed by Paramount: Two
flops ('Most of the Game,' 'Paths of

Glory') one doubtful ('Wisdom In

Women').
Financed by Irving Thalberg: One

flop ('Bright Star'),

Financed by Mrs. Mervyn LeRoy:.

One flop.

PLACING THE BLAME

Garafa Wife Has a Baby, So Piano

Team Sues Him

Paris, Oct. 27.

Henry Garat, film star, is defendant

in a. $20,000 breach of contract suit

as a result of the fact that his wife,

one of the Rowe Sisters, had a baby.

Garat, the Sl.sters and Wiener and

Doucet, duo pianists, were to. have

made a road tour last fall, under

management of Fon.son and Detallle..

Mrs. Garat's condition made it

necessary for her to withdraw.

.Rowe Sisters were replaced by a

whole troupe of dancers, and

pianists were replaced by a l)an(l.

• Wiener and Doucet claini they

had a contract for $56 a day, and

are. suing Garat on grounds that he

is responsible for its breaking, since,

if his wife had gone on working no

band would have been hired.

'K

The Dowagers of the Reci-

tal Managements Mingle
with Quite the Nicest

Gentry, Have Their Sum-
mers Off, and Require

Almost No Capital

IT'S DUCKY

By ROBERT BARAL
Considered the. nicest profession

for ladies, in or out of show busi-
ness, is the booking of concert art-
ists. It's neither harsh on the
nerves nor the lily white hands. It

brings substantial financial returns
and, most of all. It brings the recital

pilots In constant contact with only
the 'better people.' .They have their

summers oft, can boost their own
social status, and it requires ho
capital to start things going.

Women bookers are active in

most of the key cities over the U. S.

While they don't control the busi-
ness they're important. They gen-
erally have a good stand-in with
women's clubs, know how to in-

veigle the local society editors into
extra space for their attractions,

and have a flair for showman-
ship on the side to put over a one-

(Continued on page 63)

'Beerless Beer Garden for Detroit

Youth Catches On; More Planned

Quells Inhibitions

£)own on Long Island they're
already booking dance bands
in the town halls after basket-
ball games. Billing for Bob
Beckman and His Blues
Chasers reads:
'Melodies that bring out the

Astaire In you.'

NAZIS BAN JAZZ

MUSIC FROM

RADIO

Berlin, Oct, 27.

'Negro Jazz music' has been com-
pletely banned from German radio
programs and Is not perniitted , to
'creep into broadcast in dlsgulse,'

according to an announcement by
Eugen Hadamowsky, Berlin radio
director.

Prohibition announcement, he
says. Is made on cultural grounds
and Is not a manifestation of ani-
mosity toward any foreign country.
Possibility that subsequently the

(Continued on page C2)

Killer of Vaudeville

In nearly every unit, and in most variety shows for that matter—with
the majority of remaining variety houses mostly playing units—there

now appears to be at least one lady whose specialty la taking off her
clothes, either before going on the stage or while upon It. Some of the

units contain whole lines of ladies who .specialize in disrobing. But, with
one or more strippers, all the units are featuring the strip above every-

thing else. The real, talent is merely 'in support.'

From the boxo ce viewpoint the entrance of the burlesque strip and
Its variations into vaudeville and picture theatres has proved Itself a
business hypo here and there. More than that, it has given the unit

producers and agents something to sell the bookers. Anxious for any-
thing in the way of stage fare that represents novelty and may draw,
the bookers, circuit and otherwise, have become decidedly receptive to a
type of entertainment that would not have been remotely considered as
recently as three years ago.

But there are other things to consider in the show business besides

today's immediate bbxofllcc returns, and which apparently have not been
considered by the bookers who buy the strip shows and the theatre
operators who play them. The produccr.s are to l)e excused. They would
not produce nudity without a demand for nudity from the bookers and
theatre operators,

\

The first thing to be considered, but obviou.sly not coiisidered at all,

is not what the theatre is doing today, but what the theatre is going to

do tomorrow. The theatre that plays a strip show—not once, but often—

-

may see prosperous business and a large audience today. But what kind
o£ an audience? And what about tomorrow?

Detroit, Nov. 6.

Cheered by the success of th»

first local Ibeerless' beer garden in

suburban Ferndale,. miembers of the

Detroit, youth movement began
work this week on the furnishing
of a huge clubhouse on E. Jefferson
avenue, overlooking the Detroit
river. Meanwhile, other beerless
gardens, where nothing more po-
tent than ice cream is served, aro
being planned In nearby localities.

Although the Ferndale garden,
opened last summer and is drawing
capacity crowds, operators of local
niteries and drinking spots are not
disturbed. Patrons of new wrinkle,
operators reason, would never be
their clientle anyway.
The youths, between 18 and 26

years of age, are backed by Frank
Cody, superintendent of .Detroit
public schools, Judge D. J. Healy,
Jr., Dr. Robert Foster, . Sugene Sib-
ley, Judge Henry S. Sweeney, Laura
Haddock and Marie Basey, all of
Detroit's upper strata. Mrs, Fred-
erick M. Alger, socialite, who re-
signed three months ago from tho
State Liiquor Commission, is tho
angel behind several of the pro-
jects.

The proposed clubhouse consists

of the main building, an old river-
side home donated to the youths;
a, glassed-in swimming pool; 10-car
garage, which will be converted into
a sports room for table tennis and
billiards, and a boathouise. A com-
plete soda fountain service will be
installed In the house, while two
large rooms will be set aside for
dancing and a number of smaller
rooms for private parties and meet-
ings. Keturns from llquorless aetup
are expected to meet operating nut.
At all the spots planned, orches-

tras and probably entertain'ere will
be used.

HOUSE OF DAVID NOW
IN THE NITERY BIZ

Chicago, Nov. 5.

House of David has opened a,

roadhou.se, labeled Grand Vista,
about 60 miles out of Chicago.
Karl Burtnctt band and Shayne

and Armstrong, dancers, are in tho
•show. Also Bob Dewhirst, one of tho
boys in the House of David band,
with hl« vibra-harp;

Can't Find Youth

There Is a precedent to follow. And a convincing one—^^burlesque.

Remember burlesque?. That was a popular form of entertainment once.

There Isn't much left of burlesque today. Burlesque once enjoyed a
national following among what Is known as the 'family trade.' But some-
body in burlesque decided that the 'family trade' might like to hear and

(Continued on page 49)

Legit managers and producers aro'

howling over tlio scarcity of youth
available for their casts. Despite
frantic search, legit agents are flnd^

ing it impos.sible to dig up suitable

Juveniles and ingenues.

Youngstcr.s have all fled to

wood or are radio minded.
Has become a .serious probleni

Holding up .several productions thla

•season.
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'Get a Manager' Liipe Yelez Advises

Actors After South American Tour

Rio de Janeiro, Oct.

South America's reputation as a
risky steer for North American
stage" talfewt got a 'parthtl enxlorse-

ment In the .fiery passing of Lupe
Velez, though the Mexican star

came through the ordeal pretty well

Cnsaatfttia.'"

•

"JSy. .advice artists planning
coming . south," she "said just before

leaving for New York, "is to get a
good business manager. If I ever

come to South America again, I'll

have contracts drawn up in thie

United States ;to cover every single

theatre and radio engagement for

the wh'ole trip."

"While Miss Velez's statement,

coming on top of the letter from
the American consul in Buenos
AiTea to the State Department, may
suggest that' S. America is a con-
tinent of worthless contracts; it

speaks well for Brazil that among
hundreds of U.S. vaude players who
have been In Rio In the last fe\v

years, there has not been, one single

Instance of a disputed contract.

Mi^s Velez drew big houses dur
Ing her two., weeks here, but she

was no sensation at the b.o. She
opened at a small theatre in the
.Atlantico Casino building, but it

was found that the distance from
the city -arid the $1.25 admission

was cutting down attendance. A
lew days Jater she moved to an in-

die house ill the city with a pro-

gram of sotigs, sharipg the bill with

a Brazilian film, at regular prices.

Main upset in connection with

ber visit was her- refusal to appear
In the grill room of, the Casino,

where a special floor show had been
bull*^ up weeks in advance In prep-

aration for her opening. This in-

cluded the largest bill on one floor

that haa ^vot been offered here^

some 33 artists, including three lines

of girls, most of them Aiherlcah.

WANGER CHINS NAST

ON mOES OF 1935'

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Waltw Wander planed to New
Tcrk yesterday (Mon.) where he
vill confer with Walter Pldgeon and
Roy Hargrave, newly signed con-

tract players.

While there producer will also

Iscuss production arid exploitation

plans With Conde Nast on i>icture,

•Vogues of 1935.'

Marie Dressier Estate

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Estate of Siarie Dressier amounted
to $280,000.

Actress', sister, Bonita Ganthony,
recf^ives a cash bequest and 60%
royalty on the life story of Miss
Dressier.

Kruger in London Legit
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Otto Kruger is heading for Eng-
land and the sta.ge production of

'The Tenth Man' in London.
Kruger made the- deal on his re-

cent picture making jaunt in
Britain.

F&M DANCERS' $10 FEB
Hollywobd, Nov, 6;

Franchon & Marco has agreed to

pay dancers engaged for film work
the minimum wage scale of $10 per
day.
Agreement was brought about by

a complaint reglsteretl against the
P. & M. drganlzia^tlon by George
Calhoun, president of Screen
Dancers after P. & M. had failed to

comply with the mihimutn scale in

engaging group of dancers for 20th-

Pox,

Fire Horse Buzzell

.....Eddiel. .Ruzzell, .in New..TorK.
from the Coast on vacation,
attended 'Night of Jan. 16th,'

at the . Ambassador, and was
Willed. tP..i^^. 9.t5^j5v.t.J.P.rjr.>boi?..

.

Buzzell spent the timie be-
tween acts talking' to cast
members with whom he had
worked, and also had a tough
time keeping from .

walking,
down to the li to tell

jokes.
Recently when; George Raft

served as one of the Jurors, he
took all the curtain calls 'with

the regular, cast.

CARRULO TOPPING IN

BOBBY BREEN DEBUT

DOT lEE'S DIVOECE
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Dorothy Lee, film actress, was
divorced Nov. 2 In Reno from Mat-
ehall Duffleld, fornier U. S> C foot-

ball star.

bou0, Jr., Xmas Visitor

Hollywood, Nov. B,

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., will re-

turn to New York during Christmas
week for a Visit with his mother.
Later returns to London, where

he is under contract to Criterion

Films, Ltd,, of which he is also part

owner.

Hollywood, Nov.
Sol Lesser has signed Leo Car-

rlllo to star "in 'We Sing Again,'
which will introduce young Bobby
Breeri' to pictures. Carrillo takes the
place of Georgie Jessel, .who steps
down from the acting role to de-
vote al) of his time to the duties of
associate producer! Picture is set
for getaway Nov. 18.

Switch of Carrillo into the place
of Jessel does not disturb original

plan of the latter to make a per-
jsonal appearance tour of key cities

with Bobby Breen when the picture
is released.

Warner Interment in LA
Funeral services for Benjariiln

Warner, father of the Warner
brothers, will be held in Los An-
geles Nov. 8, Rabbi S. M. Neches
officiating. Body Is due to arrive
frowi Toungstown, O., Thursday (-7).

Burial will be in the family
mausoleum in the Home of Peace
cemetery in L. A. beside his wife.
Who died last September,

Father of the Warners die«i, in
Toungstown where he was ylslting
hJ(i daughter, Mrs. David Robins.
Besides Harry M., Major Albert and
Jack L. Warner, there is a daughter,
Mrs. Harry Charnas.

Blondell, Lee Sued by
Agency on Note Deals

Los Angeles, ' Nov. , 5.

• Deriiand for money assertedly due
on two promissory notes was made
in municipal court by William Mor-
ris agency against Sammy Lee and
Joan Blondell. Lee and Margaret
Murray were charged with failing
to pay $1,068 and Miss Blondell was
hit by $1,800 attachment suit.

Miss Blondell made note for $4,-

500 last February, complaint said,

and has refused to pay entire
amount. Original note of the dance
director, Lee, and his wife. Miss
Mjrray, was for $1,475. Promise to
pay carried agreement that Lee
would reimburse agency at rate of
its per week after obtaining job.
After getting work on Sept. 25, com-
plaint said, Lee stopped paying on
note.

Benny Rubin's Shorts
Benny Rubin is authoring and

will direct t\yo amateur shorts for
Columbia, .shooting both, today
(Wednesday) in New York. RUbin
will also appear in both as m. c.

A third short for Columbia will be
the 'Inquiring Reporter,' Russ
Brown being chased for the title

role. This will also be shot in

N. Y. after Rubin return.*! from two
weekft fOr Lbew in Baltimore and
Washington.
Rubin's, eastern ."Stay may be indef.

CRAZY OVER HORSES
Hollywood, Nov. 5,

Howard J. Green refuses to for-

.sake his racing intei-ests with the

.start of the new season here next
miinth, and has turned down an
ot'ei* to script two pictures, for Gau-
mont-British, Green Instead has
elected to do the "scripting for Co-
lumbia on 'The Devils Squadron'
fj-orn a Liberty niag story by Dick
Grace.
Erie Kenton will direct the pic-

ture which Robert Norlh is to pro-
duce.

Lone Expounds on the Cinematic

Thespic Art Minimizes Make-Up

WILL MAHONEY
The Birmingham Post, • 'England,

said:. "Mahoney is the perspniflca-
tlon of all that is meant by 'the

life and soul of the party.'. He
dancesi sings, plays a xylophone
with his feet, mimics, burlesques,
and gets in the way of eveirybody
to the satisfaction even of his vic-
tims with. such zest and native wit
that the show becomes centered
iaround his irresistible personality.''

Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New York City

PIC DEtAYS STALL

SWARTHODT AT MET

ollywood, Nov. 5.

Metropolitan Opera Co. has set

back. Gladys Swarthout's contract

until after the flrst of the year, due

to piroductlon holdups on her two
pictures" at Paramount, which will

necessitate her remaining here,after
Nov. 80, closing date oh the two-
picture deal.

First picture, 'Rose of the Rancho,'
went away over production tirte due
to story difficulty and considerable
remaking. Now with Jan Klepura
in *Give Ue This Night,' indications
are that this picture will also be a
stalier.

- Company, on location at Laguna,
has been forced to lay off for several
days due to «reather condltipns. Re
fusa,! of Klepura to. work more than
a few hours daily la also no produc
tion speeder.

'Good Earth' on the

MoYe After Two Yrs.

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Victor Fleming has been assigned
to direct 'Good ilarth' at Metro.
Story has been in the preparation
stages for the past two years.
Studio is location hunting for the

pictyre's getaway, l^icture sched-
uled to get start In a month.

'

Larrimore's First

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Hays 0 ce has okayed an pri inal
idea by James K. McGulnness as
Francine Larrlmore's flrst Metro
starrpr. Irving Thalberg will pro-
duce.

Edmund Gouldlng will direct the
picture. No title yet.

Von Sternberg Ties to

Col. for 2 Years More
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

New deal with Columbia by Josef
yon Sternberg calls for straight
two-year ticket ith yearly options
for an additional three.
Pact goes into effect after director

brings 'Cissy' under the wire.

RE-ELECT MAJOR lEV^rSON
Hollywood, .Nov. 6.

Major
,
Nathian Levlnson, director

of sound for Warner studios, has
been reelected for third time to serve
as chairman of, the Academy Tech-
nicians Branch, executive commit-
tee.

Under his leadership, ranch
membership has grown to a total
of 226 active paying members.

WERA EN&EIS CROSSINiK
Holiywooij, Nov. 5.

Immediately following preview of

Universal's 'Great Impersonation,'
Wera Engels will depart for Eng-
land, where she is committed to

play .the only femme rple in Ivan

j
Leba,deff's 'Legipn of Honor.'
Basil Dean is producing the play.

DonH Believe It

Those in the Times Square
area around 1 a.m. last Thurs-
day (31) still' believe the earth-

quake was. strictly by news-
paper decision. People in the

12aiitl>6w Ro6m,*9Hrdto*C>ty, 05

floors abdVe the street, didn't

f\en feel a quiver.

A sQmi-offlcial explanation Is

that Jimes Square may have
been dead spot, unaffected

by the temblor.

HOLLYWOOMANS' GO

ON SHOW SPLURCE

The Hollywood o.p.'ers of the

Broadway scene are running be-

tween shows and the many new
niteries. Harlan Thonipson will be
in New York "a fortnight possibly

leaving late this week, Edgar Allen

WoOlf crowded In a week and re-

turned to the Coast; Eddie Buzzell

plans another three weeks hefe,

Doris Warner (Mrs. Mervyn) LeRoy
returns the end of this week; Leo
Bobin and Ralph Ralnger, Para-
mount's .collaborating staff, song-
writers, are likewise golhg back In

another week or so.

Satn Brlskln remains cast on
business propositions.

Abe Lastfogel, head of the Wil-
liam Morris agency In Hollywood,
had been prolonging his stay but Is

returning west the end of this week
after setting the moving of the N. Y.

Morris office from the Mayfair thea-
tre building site into the Para-
mount building around Jan, 1.

TIeet' Steams Out

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

After a number of false starts,

'Follow the Fleet,' the new Astaire-
Rogers feature, got away at Radio
Friday (11), Mark Sandrich direct-
ing.

Supporting cast includes Ran-
dolph* Scott, Harriet HiHard, Lucille
Ball, Addison Randall, Maxine Jen-
nings,' Jane Hamilton and Kitty
McHugh.

Radio Puts Harding

In 'Witness Chair*
.Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Radio Is lining up 'The Witness
Chair* as seconl and flnal picture
for Ami Harding under her present
ticket with that studio.
Her next is slated to be 'The In-

destructible Mrs, Ames,' original by
P. J. Wolfson. Anthony Veiller is

writing the screen play.

WB Extends Froman
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Warners picked up its option of
Jane Proman yesterday (Monday)
for three more pictures. Radio
singer originally came out for one
picture. Her salary for the next
three on the deal negotiated by
Charlie Morrison is $1,750 weekly.
Donald Ross, Miss Proman's hus-

band and; also from radio. Is being
tested this weeTc by. Universal for
the Ravenal role in 'Show Boat.'

SAILlNGiS
Nov. 9 (New York to' London)

Charles Hart (Champlain),
Nov. 7 (New York to London),

Fred Herendeen (Empress of Bri-
tain).

Nov, 6 (London to New York)
Winifred .Shotter (Britannic).
Nov. 2 (New York to Paris) Jean

de Cavagnaic (Lafayette).' _
Nov. 2 (New York to Hollywood)

Mrs. Jack Robblns (Virginia).
Nov. 2 (New York to Buenos

Aires) Pally Markus (Southern
Prince).
Nov. 1 (San Francisco to Honor

lulu) Ann Harding (President Coo-
lidge).

Oct. 16 (Sydney te^San Francisco)
Sol Freeman, Cecil Marks (Mari-
posa).

ARRIVALS
Pierre Monteaux, Marguerite

d'Alvarez, James Hilton, E. Metz-
ner, Mark Ostrer, Michael Balcon,
Clark Gable, Lupe Velez, Belle Did-
jah, Christopher Mann.

By CECELIA AGER- .

A demure little fellow In a long
yellow great-coat that flapped about
his ankleqi and a blg^ brown hat
resting back upon his ears stood In
the center of. ia sjvarm of chatter-
ing Hungarians in the grand foyer
of the Berengaria Thursday night,
sKyly^cbfrectlKg iTieTr' aai^s.*" *" ^

Distracted by the hub-bub, an
agent who'd come to' say good-bye
to Hairy Foster, also ' sailing,

glanced at the little fellow, and as
quickly dismissed him. 'He looks
like a Jack' Pepper stooge,' he Said.

But \vhen the stir persisted, v he
looked again, this time more judi-
cloiisly. 'Maybe,a Ted-Hekly stooge,*

he amended It.

However, the little fellow, turned
out to be Peter Lorre, the finest

scarer of women-and -children and
even growh-up hien since Lon Cha-
ney, and nobody's stooge except
possibly Harry Cohn's.
Mr. Lorre's regard for Mr. Cohn

(of the Colum'bla Cohns) came, out
early In an interview, the day before
he sailed. He was wearing then a
pale grey buckskin jacket—very ar-
tistic and full of zippers , on the
pockets; his wife buys all his

clothes, lie explained—and talking
In his soft-spokien, gentle voice
about how his acting career had
never befen so easy and so pleasant

as he found It in Hollywood.
No Typee

For instance, take Mr. Lorre Him-
self. He doesn't want to be typed.

There is, of course, nothing unusual
about that. No actor does. But some
actors are types, just that, and when
they think they're different in their

new. assignment, it means no riiore

than they're wearing a different

tie. Some actors, however, have in-

herently the quality of a character
actor. Laughtpn has, and so, he
feels, has Lorre' himself. It's a great
compliment to him to hear It said

he's perfect as the pathological

murderer in 'M,' but what else can
he do? But it'? a far greater com-
pliment that Cohn believed he was
that perfect In 'M,' he would be as.

good in something- entirely differ-:

ent, and so let him do ^Crime and
Punlshriient.'

Not only let hini act it, but agree
that though Lorre was an actor, he
should ialsb work on the script. It

Is, Lorre conceded, often, dangerous
to. let an actor work on the script;

he's apt to throw It off balance fat-
tening his own part. But if an
actor has, as Lorre says he himself
has, a, dramaturgical mind, if he
realizes that the script Is most im-
portant for all concerned—more im-
portant in the making of a good j;>ic-

ture than the actors, the director,

the producer—then It's better to let

him work on it.

The Script Advantage
..'A character Is developed, becomes

human, complete, only through the
script. Working too on the script,

you avoid cold black and white In
the story. You show that the char-
acter has many sides to him and so

make him genuine. And having
worked on the script, you know how
far you can go in a particular scene,
for you know what follows. So you
keep the picture building to Its in-

evitable climax, Instead of lifting It

up and flattening it down in smafl
pieces.' Mr. Lorre always works on
the scripts- of his pictures: that!s

his approach to his art.

Meanwhile, though the. script was
10 months in prepai'ation, the pic-

ture took only 28 days to shoot.

'Under schedule,' he said, very
proud. He said, that 'Crime
and Punishment'- reveals the real
Von Sternberg, who made of it a
picture that could take place any-
where, made it modestly and
humanly, did it with no kind of chi-

chi, kept it fluid and straightfor-
ward, free, of brooding and free of
heavy Russian despair. 'Because,
for the flrst time in a long while, he
had a script to work with, a story

good enough and important enough
to interest him, to keep his atten-
tion' focused upon the core, of the
screen instead of letting it get pre-
occupied with the composition and
decoration of its outer oilges.'

Docile Menace
Mr; Lorre paused now, diffidently,

to ask how he wa.s doing, was he
talking too much and was he saying
anything. Reassured, the serious
young face of the arch-flelcl of the
screen lighted..up in a shy smile.

Looking at him now, It was hard to •

believe that he could even .shoo a -

fly. But, since he had, how?
Well, not with make-up certainly.

Lorre has only contempt for maltf--

(Continued on page 61)
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FILMUSICAL CYCLE
PIONEER BIDS

$250,000 FOR

•> Hollywood, Nov. 5.

T^)ckd Astalre, who has still his

curffeht picture, 'Follow the Fleet,'

to go oh hia present contract at

KidlOi which expires In February;
hi(Si' Indicated to the company that

he Wants a liberal tilt for his fu-

ture work. This is due to a recent

offer made him jjy Pioneer Pictures

for one film at $250,000, with As-
talre basing that offer as his fu-

ture value at Kadlo.
Cdrrentiy, Astalre Is getting $3,-

000 weeklisr a 40-week basis,

•which means that the present
year's two pictures, 'Top Hat' and
•Follow the Fleet,' give him $60,000

each^ Besides, he is getting a
bonus of the gross, with bonus on
'Hat' figured to reacli between $20,-

000 and $30i000.. It's riot a con-
tractual percentage deal but the
Btudlo's gesture of appreciation,

Astaire's original contract, which
was adjusted to the present one,

was . for a .first picture In 10 weeks
at, $2,500 weekly, and other two in

10 weeks each at $3,000 a week.
Radio ha3 refused to permit i As-

talre to accept the Pioneer prop-
osition.

Radio has purchased Erwin Gel-
sey's original, 'Portrait of John Gar-
rett,' as a co-starrer for Fred As-
talre and Ginger Rogers.
New yarn will follow the screen

pair's current production, 'Follow
the Fleet.'

MH-FOX LEGIT UNIT;

TALENT, PLAYS TESTED

.Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Darryl Zanuck has organized the
>0th Century-Fox Play Co. to try
but picture story and personality
posBibilities. Henry Duffy has' been
appointed head of the Jiew unit.

Zanuck, JoselJjli M. Schenck and
.William Goetz are the incorporators.
Home theatre will be Henry

Duffy's El Capitan here. Plays,
after their local tryout, will be sent
to New Toi-k If they click. First
production will be 'Autumn,' author-
ed by Margaret Kennedy, Rehear-
sals start next week.

Powell's New Deal

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Warners and Dick Powell have
settled their difference-s with the
actor back at the studio to go into
the lead of 'Colleen.'

New contract is being worked
out with Powell's, attorney, Martin
Gang,

GABLE COMING HOME

Cuts Trip Short on From
Studio for 'San Franci '

Rlo de Janeiro, Oct. 25.

Clark Gable Is oh a boat due In
New York Nov. 7. His original in-
tention had been to take the Graf
Zeppelin .to Europe, but -he was
forced to cut his trip short to re-
turn to the States and make the
picture 'San Fra.ncisco.'
He was mobbed by throngs of

feminine admirers all the way down
the west coast, ' losing most of his
underwear to souvenir hunters who
Invaded his hotel room in Santiago,
Chile. He publicly announced that
he would not leave the boat on .liis

arrival here, but later oscapod by
^ay of a police launch for a quiet
tour of the city.

Flying to" Jail

Hollywood, Nov. -5, .

Martin Mooney,. New York
newspaperman now under
writing contract to Warners,
will pla-ne •eaGt- a-t the «xp«nse
of the studio to serve an-cx-
pecfed SO-day sentence. This Is

for contempt imposed by New
York courts for Mooney's re-

fusal to reveal sources of In-

forrhatloh during his paper's
(N, Y, American) racket ex-
pose campaign,
Mooney feels the New York

appellate <:ourt will sustain
the lower trlburval and that he
will have to serve his sentence
in December.
Warners will also pay the

writer's return trip to Holly-
wood and allow him to resume
his 26 weeks' - contract with
the company.

H'wood Squawks

That Type Actors

Telegraph Plot

Hollywood, Nov.

Again the cry for new faces 'Is In

full blast. This time the etudios

are attacking it from another angle.

Idea Is that most players have
beconie so typed as to the parts they

play that audiences are aware of

tlie outcoriie of picture stories as

soon ais these players appear on the

screen.

^Paramount, as result, has decided

to weed out Its contract list, drop
those who are considered plot tip-

per-offers. Metro and Warners are

considering the same Idea.

It is Hollywood's admission that

new faces are ah Immediate nec-

essity in the studios.

PAR BAITING MAYNARD

ON SIX PICTURE DEAL

ollywood, Nov, 5.

Paramount is considering deal

with Ken Maynard for latter to star

in Zane Grey series of six features

to be produced for the 1936-37 pro-

gram. Understood proposition un-

der discussion calls for Maynard to

receive $15,000 per picture.

Western star is under contract to

Larry Darmour for this season, ap-

pearing in series relea-sing through
Columbia.

Yachters in Jolson Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
'

Yacht Cliib Boys will be featured

by Warners in the next Jolson

starrer, 'Singing Kid,' studio out-

bidding Darryl Zanuck for the

quartet.

Through prior contract with the

Yachters for series of Titaphone
shorts, Warners held right, to top

offer made by another company for

the group. Zahuck's bid for a,

forthcoming fllmuslcal, but Warners
exercised its right of contract. Cab
Calloway also set.

Keaton's B.A. Rep
Buenos Aires, Oct. 25.

News of Huster Keaton's Illness

made a large sp'.ash in the local

dallies, \yliere sfevcral proniinent

afternooncrs gave as much as two
columns to the .star'.s career.

Keaton has always been one of

the most popular comics on local

screens.

oyers on Coast.

l-]tolIywoo(l, Nov, 5,

Charles Boyer and hl.s wife, Pat
Patterson,

.
landed here Sunday (T).

Uoycr reports to Paramount, on
loan from Waltei Wanper, for the
l<-ad with Marlene Dietrich in 'Invi-
tation to Happiness.'

MAMOULIAN WEST
Roul)en Mamoulian left yesterday

(Tuesday) for the Coast after put-

ling on Tor.try' (legit) in New- York.

He returns to the Radio studio

which has him under Contract and
permitted him to leave to stage

•I'orgy,'

Warners Leads Off with

'Pastures* — Columbia
Scouts 'Porgy and Bess/

Has Colored Players in

'Georgianna*

OLD FEAR PASSES

Hollywood, Nov, 6.

All major studios are planning

Alms to Include colored performers,

.Leader, though not a musical, is

Warners' 'Green. Pastures,' which
calls for a colored cast. .Other stu-
dios, however, are planning black
and "white musicals while Para-
mount has scheduled a musical the
cast of .which will comprise about
80% colored players. Latter is a pet
idea of Ernst Lubitsch,
Columbia has a yen for "Porgy

and Bess,' Eitianuel Cohen, returned
from New York Sunday (3). after

seeing the play, will make his rec-
ommendations to Harry Cohn this

week. If Col,- takes the play. It will

be an Emanuel ' Cohen production.

At Radio, a black and white mu-
sical has been on the Are for some
time, Metro Is planning a similar

piece. Twentieth Century-Fox has
the iiiusical Idea with BUI Rob-
inson and Stepin Fetchlt In, mind,
also has a story of the Southern
Negroes.
Columbia's 'Georgianna' will have

several colored people In the cast,

as will Unlversal's 'Show Boat.'

Paramount's.'So Red the Rose,' Just
completed, has three colored players

in featured spots. The new Al Jol-

son picture at Warniers has the Cab
Calloway band featured.

Producers have long steered clear

of the colored tingle, fearing a re-

action In the south. First all-col-

ored picture was Fox's 'Hearts In

Dixie' In 1929. Success of this pic-

ture was attributed to the novelty
of talkers. Later Metro made 'Hal-

lelujah.' which received critical

raves but failed to make any great
Impression, at the box office.

In the past few months London
Films' 'Sanders of the Klver* has
done spotty business In this coun-
try, biit even at that has surprised

Hollywood, with 4ts reception.
~ Studios figure that reception of

colored players In Europe,, where
they have been a vogue for several

years, will offset any drop In busi-

ness throughout the south. Two
studios are flirting with Josephine
Baker for colored pictures. She Is

currently In N; Y. for a Shubert
musical.

Montgomery in Unifonn

For MG 'Suicide Club'

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Robert Montgomery has been set

for the lead in Metro's 'Suicide

Club.' This will be the first time
the star has appeared in a costume
pictiire in years. Louis D. Lighten
will produce the picture as a special.

Manny Seft and E. E. Paramore are
scripting.

William Kaplin, recovered from
the Injuries he received In the 'An-
napolis Farewell' plane crash,

Jumps from Paramount to s

aid to Lighten.

Berg Vs. Beery—Commish

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Phil Berg filed suti against
Wallace Beery for cominissions al-

legedly due him for arranging
deals at 20th-Fox and Metro. He
charges that Beery negotiated on
his own after agent started the

deals.

Damages are based on a two-
year Metro contract totaling $600,-

000 and $200,000 for a two-picture

deal at 20th-Fox.

H wood's Extras' Bill for First

Nine Months This Year-42,0Ri)12

Goldwyn No. 1234

Hollywood, Nov. 6,

Another Sam Goldwyn story
concerns his exaction of a
pledge, 'On your word of

honor.' The writer stated he
didn't; want to give his word.
Whereupon Goldwyn said,

'Then promise me.'

as

Par Execs Knit

Closer Setup

Hollywood, Nov. 6,

Paramount studio is rearranging
Its ofUce space to facilitate intra-

studlo activities and coordinate pro-
duction. ,

All associate producers, are being,

moved to the. second floor of the

malii administration building. Most
are already installed In their new
ofilces.with only William Le Baron
and Lloyd Sheldon remaining on
the main floor and they are sched-
uled to go up a flight next week.
Main floor will house the Otter-:

son-Rothacker - Lubitsch-Herzbrun
menage and their corps of assist-

ants. Legal and story department
will remain on the ground.

.

Operative department will be ^pn-
centrated on the second floor of the

new dressing room building. Writers
and directors will remain ,In the

writers building with all others now
there and not connected with either

branch being hustled out.

Studio feels that•more can be ac-

complished by having all depart-

ments established In its own build-

ings.

NEW FIVE YEAR TICKET

FOR LeBARON AT PAR

Hollywood, Nov, 5.

After serving Paramount since

1932 as an associate producer, Wil-
liam LeBaron's contract has been
extended for another five year op"
tional period.

In addition to handling all - the

Mae West pictures, LeBaron is pro-
ducing 'Give Us This Night,' co-

featuring Jan Klepura and Gladys
Swarthout.

Romeo, Where Art Thou?

Hollywood, Nov. 5,

Although the script and costumes
are ready and most sets designed,

Metro is holding up the start of

'Romeo and Juliet' due to no Roriiep

for Norma Shearer's Juliet.

Cesar Romero and Brian Ahearhc
have been tested, but nothing dcfl-

nite on outcome, although latter

likely.

Dvorak Ordered to

Rest, Ellis Gets Lead
Hollywood, Nov. "5.

With' Ann Dvorak ordered to take
a three month.', rest to build up
weight and reserve, Warners re-
placed hnr witli Patrlci JOllls in

femme lead of 'liackflre.'

Dance part slated for iviiss Dvorak
has boon altered ,to rtinglng to ac-
commodate Mi.SH Ellis, who will

warble t\v() numbers by Alllf? 'ru-
bel and Mort Dixon.

AGENT TURNS ACTOE 'AGAIN
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Bill Demarest is cast as the press
agent In 'The Great Zlogfeld' at
Metro.
Actor recently turned ag^nt.

ollywood, Nov, 6.

Further indicatlpn of a decided In-

crease In Hollywood production Is

manifest In a checkup of monies

spent for registered extras and
racial groups through Central Cast-

Ing during first -nine months of

current year. Survey shows In-

crease of $632,504 bver same period

for 1934,

Checkup a.Iso reveals that during:

first lilne months' of 1934 a total of

$1,381,608 was expended as against

$2;014,012 spent for the: same period

In 1935.

Following table shows compari-
son of placements made for bot
years as per classifications:

ClasBiflcation First Nine ' First Nine
by checks months

—

months—

-

paid 1934 1935
3.20 7,067 16,526

5.00 34,047 60,951

7.50 60,073 60,002

10.00 . 40,212 56,419

12.50 867 1,105

15.00 15,434 31,806

Total Place-
ments 147,700

WHILE FRISCO BURNS,

JEANETTE WILL SING

Hollywood, Nov. B.

Metro's Frisco fire yarn, 'San
Francisco,' is set for Nov. 14,

' fitart
under W, S. Van Dyke's direction.
Clark Gable and Jeanette Macdon-
ald are set as leads, actress to slhgr

several arias from 'Faust.'

EASIOFF'S WB SOAKER
Hollywood, Nov. B.

.
Boris Karloflt will do 'The Walk-

ing Dead' as one picture he owes
Warners,
He goes to England on its com-

pletion,
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Freeman, Who Started It, Books

Amateurs for Interstate Repeats;

n
IW6S NetinieWks.

Charles J. Freeman, interstate

booker who^ fostered Major Bo.wes'

arhateui' units '
iii ' '"tireatFes', "is "'Sf-

ranglng a. repeat booking' of a tyro
show in the Texds theatves' Iri re-

turn for originating the idea—Free-:

irian sold Bowes on producing a
unit around his amateur winners
and putting hlrnself in the $1,000,000

a-year inconie class In less than
four months—Bowes will give the
Interstate a repeat unit ..oh a
straight salary basis of $4,500 week-
ly, foregoing the percentage he's

been getting on other bookings.
First Bowes amateur unit opened In

Houston, Texas, July 12 after Bowes
had originally refused to send the
tyros on tour and then changed his

niind in 30 minutes when Fr&eriian
said he would produce., a 'Bowes*
Amateurs' unit without Bowes.
Bowes then spotted 10 amateur acts
with a 12-piece ork, but sans
scenery and costumes, .and shipped
them to Texas at $4,600 weekly. As
a "result of the high grosses th6
tyros rolled up lii that territory and
Biibseiciuent dates, Bowes has had
to produce amateur units at the rate

of one .every two weeks , to meet the
deinand from theatres.

Since August, Bowes has pr-oduced
nine units \yhich have played an ag-
gregate of oyer 100 weeks, some of

them for guarantees in auditoriums
and at auto shows that ranged as
high as'$7i500 net weekly. The heavy
coin the simon pures have been get-

ting since, the Interstate dates is

especially surprising in view of the
fact that the 'expense of the 12-piece
orchestra' was dropped after Unit
No. 1 left Texas, with two pianists

substituting in the original,as well

as subsequent units.

Another surprising factor of the
Bo'wes shows has been the grosses
on repeat dates. In many Instances
the takes on the latter bookings ex-
ceeding the figures of the original

shows. Cases in point Jnclude the re-
peat at the Staiiley, Pittsburgh, la.st

"weiek, and the recent repeat at the
Fox, 'Washington, which also ex-
ceeded the original units gross.

It's taking the combined efforts

«f three .men, Huby Cowan and
Murray Bloom of NBC, and Lou
Goldberg, working directly for

Major Bowes, to route the nine units
now out. Unit No; 9, incidentally,

was produbed strictly to play re-

peats.
Tyro acts In the units are averag-

ing around $76 weekly each, but
they pay their o^n r.r and llvliig

expenses out of this. Considering
there are only 10 acts to each unit,

only two pianists, and no transpor-
tation and production costs, it's es-

timated that Bowes has already
netted close to $300,000 on the
units alone since they got under-
way last July 12, 16 weeks ago.

RKO MATTERS

St. Louis, Nov. 5.

Major Bowes' amateurs, who have
been fllttinp about country for some
time without touching this burg,

have finally been snared. A unit
will give a. two-a-day performance
at the Arena during Auto Show
(10-16), Fanchon & Marco had plan
to bring tyros arid other shows here
for stage appearance at Ambassa-
dor, but complicated union situation
caused it to abandon deals. Munici-
pal Auditoriurii .also expected to

show tyros, but local exhibitors
raised mighty howl in protest.. With
appearance set for Arena certain

Other ideas will find their way to

waste basket

BUTCHER, 20-FOX TALK

WASHUP OF CONTRAa

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Twentleth-Fox Is attempting to

seittle the contract of Edward
Butcher, former producer, now at-

tached to thfe production depart-

ment.
Butcher's contract has 15 monthis

to ijat $850 weekly. He is holding

out for .settlement in full.

WOOLSTEKHUIME TO lASKY
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Charles Woolsttnhulmc has beer

named production manager of Plck-

ibrd -Lanky.
Ue moves over from Fox.

Be'rmah''iaiWd'-Berllrt -In N. V.—Mc-
Donough and Sisk West

Pandi'o S. Berman and Irving Ber-
lin get in today (Wednesday) from
the Coast. Berlin has finished his

'Follow the Fleet' songs and the

picture has started shooting with
Harriet Hllliard replacing- Irene

Dunne in the cast. Latter couldn't

get through another assignment in

time. Berlin had to rewrite some
of the numbers for Miss Hilllard

(Mrs. Oz?ie Nelson), marking her

film* debvit.

Berman, one of the studio's pro-

ducers, is in on a new deal.

Bob Sisk and J. R. McDonpugh,
in New York on business, pull out
for the Coast this veek. Sisk was
slated to ftepart yesterday (Tues-

day).

PARDIREaORS

ONCOMBODEAL

oilywood,. Nov. 5.

Paramouiit will again try the

producer-dlrectbr combo and is dis-

cussing deals with Frank Lloyd and

Howard . Hawks on this type deal.

Studio feels that there are a num-

ber of directors who can accom-

plish more when working without

supervision.

It Is felt that considerable money
on production can be saved by a.1-

lowing the directors to handle their

pictui^s from the start Instead of

having a producer take charge of

the picture and story, then call in a
director later and go through the

entire thing again.

SPUT UP HORROS'

PAR, N. Y. DllTiES

The combination theatre operatr

Ing, talent booking and presenta-

tion producing post, held by Boris

Morros with Par in New York will

not be filled. Before this de-

termination was reached, there had

been soine consideration of con-

tinuing the o ce and Milton Feld,

former de luxe operator of all

Paramount theatres, was sounded
on the job.

Under elimination of the Morros
post, duties which Morros super-
vised are split up. Bob Weltman,
managing director of the theatre,

assumes full charge of all matters
pertaining to operation of the
Paramount, while Charlie Freeman
and Harry Klacheim supervise all

stage bookings and the Artists

Booking Office. Weltman and the
Freeman-Kalcheim pair will func-
tion directly under Y. Frank Free-
man, (no relation), Par!s theatre
head, instead of through a middle'-

man' theatre e-'cecutive such as
Morros.

Irv Cobb's Definitions

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Irvin- S. Cobb received hollow
cackles of. polite response for his

playful five second definitions of

picture makers in his speech at the
Writers Club's 14th annual dinner
on Thursday (31) night. Definitions

included:

Producer

—

One who labors under
misapprehension; the public Is as
ignorant as. he;

Supervisor.—A producer's dan-
druff.

'

Director—One who hides moun-
tain of ignorance under molehill of

me.?aphonet
Actor—Person who has failed at

being himself and endeavors to be
someone else.

Writer—One with- excellent mem-
ory for good lines who hopes no one
else has.

Pons' Special Prints

pUywood, Nov. 6.

IfflcUltles encountered when
sound, recorded via wide range
or high' fidelity, Is projected Tia
theatre equipment, not adapted

handle high freciuency

sound tracks, has decided
Radio to put out two types of

release prints lor the Lily

Pons feature, 'I Dream Too
Much.'
Move is expected to over-

-come hanmJjip'^ tft^ j|.i\gtlity,-

'

the Pons' songs.

WB Dream' Gross

So Far, $241,861,

On 171/2 Wks. Time

So far 'i Idsummer Night's
Dream' (WB) has opened in 11 keys,

including NeW York wh^re, at the
Hollywood, It is curi-ently In its fifth

week. On engagements to date, 17

weeks and three days of playing
time. It has grossed $241,861 for its

proiducers, Warner Bros. These eri-

gagaments are all two-a-day at
$1.50 to $2 top.

Warners does not Include 'Dream!
on this year's program of pictures,

plan being to hold It for the 1936-

37 season as a general release and
sell It as one of the regular pic-

tures on that yearns schedule.

In engagements so far tickets are

being sold through libraries, col-

lege fraternities,, stores, etc,, as .well

as at the box office.

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Warners booked 'Midsummer
Night's Dream' into the Geary, SaA
Francl.sco, Nov. 11 for the first

Coast roadshowing since the Bev-
hills engagement. Picture is also

set for two-a-day in Seattle and
Portland after the first of the year.

—
' Baltimore, Nov. 5.

Advance for 'Midsummer Dream,'
which will be twice-dailled here at

Warner's Stanley for week only,

commencing Thursday (7) is biggest

this far before opening of all road
show pix burg has ever had.
With top of $1.65 in the 3,500-

seat house which will sidetrack reg-

ular grind first-run policy for the

week of 'Dream,' at closing of the

box office last night (Monday), there

was just under $4,000 In the till. Of
that amount $2,000 has come from
schools in and around Balto in

which bloclcs of tickets have, been
disposed of by the institutions' au-
thorities. '

JACK GAIN RESIGNS AS

20-FOX GENERAL MGR.

Hollywood,' Nov, 6.

J. J. Gain resigned as general
manager of 20th Century-Fox on
Thursday (28). No successor ap-
pointed.

Gain has .been with the studio
since the beginning of the W. R:
Sheehan regime.

N. Y. Par's 2d Feature, a

Preview, Thurs. Nights

On holdover of 'Hands Across
Table,' now in its. first week at the
Paramount, N. Y., the theatre will
try a new stunt of previewing new
pictures at the house Thursday
hights. On the seventh day of a pic-
ture that is being held a second
week, house will slip in another fea-
ture, announcing the title.

Purpose of the previews Is to get
audience, rc-iction at the Par before
pictures are booked. Habit has been
to preview on Thursday nights the
picture which to open the following
morning on regular ch^inge day
(Friday), this having been done
with a view to ln<?reasln.ij the
Thursday night take. A lot of the-
atres do this regularly.

WOR and CBS' Idea of Asking Admish

To Broadcasts Worryii^ ExhibS

CENTER'S LEGIT REfURN

Discussion at R. C. House—Goe6
Straight Film This Week

PAE SIGNS M'CAREY
Hollywood, Nov.

Ray McCarey has been- sealed to
a three-year directorial contract at
Paramount.
First assignment will he 'Turn of

the Wheel,' fir.st of a series to be
produced by A, M. Botsford.

Center thieatre in Radio City goes
straight pix starting today (Wednes-
aa'y) wHien" ^Cari't T^ke- 'ltt-; (:Ch3it

starts to be followed by 'Thanks A
Mlllldn^ (20th-Fox). ;

'

B. A: Rolfe stage band Is out!

Lew W^ilte alone remains In for his

organalOg and will do his regular
Monday - Wednesday - Friday a; m.
broadcasts from the C^enter console.

The No. 2 Radio City theatre Is

also talking of again reverting to

legit production, "White Horse
Tavern' is again, being talked " of

among Radio City execs, to come in

after Jan. 1.

Rolfe's 25-piece orchestra, plus
soloists, working in the pit, cost a
reported $3,000 weekly, with nut
runnlnig $30,000 or. over, depending
on pictures and .budget.

Under change Ip policy house will

maintain' its present scale of 76c.

top weekdays, 85c. Sundays and
holidays, but drops tha first . mezz
scale from $1.25 to $1.10.

SAM BRISKIN'S

UNIT PRODUCT.

Sam Briskin, in New York three

weeks since leaving Columbia, has
been contacting- financing- on a
number of picture production deals.

He!s been, linked with several pros-
pective indie film makers Including
(jharles R. Rogers, through the lat-

ter's big financial loan to Universal.
Briskin will probably w;lnd up as

an "independent producer, having
that desire. His financing Is be-

ing arranged. Paran>ount, Radio
and UA are .mentioned as possible

distribution channels.

ZUKOR WINS $207,580

TAX CLAIM BY GOV'T

Washington, Nov. .

Adolph Zukor ducked a $207,580
Income tax sock last week when
U. S. Board of Tax Appeals, over-
rode Government's deficiency claini

that the former. Paramount head
failed to report receipts from his
share of corporation earnings In

1929.

Case turned on the time when the
additional compensation, mostly
consisting of stock, should have
been reported. Government tried
to include the amount in the film

exec's 1931 return but Zukor suc-
cessfully claimed this was not Just
because actual payments did not
re.jch his hands until 1932. Boaird
sustained Zukor's claim.
Evidence revealed that terms of

Zukor's contract called for salary
of $2,500 weekly plus 714% of the
net earnings of the company, with,

the extra compensation to be held
by. the company until two years
after the period for which it was
due.

Besides his salary Zukor received
for 1929, $28,D40 in cash and 14,000

shares of stock which were worth
$52,: each in April, 1930, but had
fallen to only $7 apiece in 1!»32:

Government, fixing a valuation of
$728,000 on the securities, tried to
calculate the tax on the basis of 1930
values, but Zukor contended his in-
come should have been- only $126,-

940, the value in 1932. when payment
actually took place. Board upheld
Zukor's argument in preference to
tha:t of the Treasury.

Howard Abroad for

Korda Two-Pic Deal

. With W^).B. set to operate a radio
theatre at a 50c admish price 'atop
the New Amsterdam theatre, N. T.,
and Columbia Broadcasting ypu]liijg_

the Idea of following suit, theatre"
and picture trade associations^ are
looking aslcance at new develop-
icent..JE:or,.jir^^enJj .plan Is to

.

serve ci»«ratlona of inew' competi-
tors to learn if any tracfes t»f unfair
competish are Introduced, but
take no definite steps.

As long as the radio theatre cam-
paign -is confined to one night per
week, and to two houses; U i'is

doubtful if any drastic action.. iWiU
be takeni Fll

_
trade organizations'

attitude f6r present is that ifU
outside their province to become fih'--

volved In situation, contention being
that it Is strictly a matter for iihe..^

atre owners and exhibitors to han-
dle. If radio competition' becoM<^i>j

too Keen, Hayslan officials might
enter battle on grounds that radio
shows were Indirectly affecting
business of producer-distributor
nienibers. Offlclals of Theatre Own-
ers Chamber' ©£• CJommerce claim
that the matter has not b^en
brought officially io their attentlian.

Picture theatres coming under the
protection of th$ Independent The-
atre Owners Association on West
42nd street, N. Y., are expected
first to feel the WDR competish.
As long as station's radio shows are
confined to one day each week, and
for only .three or four hours, it is

regarded as doubtful If picture
houses In Times Square area will

find much to squawk about.
Sustaining 'Talent

Attitude of other radio station of-
ficials is that WOR's entrance into
admission field iias broken the ice

and that CBS Is next in line to try
out idea; Though not officially an-
nounce'd,. at least one official has
indicated that'. It might be .a great
stunt for network's off-night on
commercial, programs. Columbia
has the Little and Avon theatres on
West-r 45th street and the Hudson
on 44th street, N. Y. Likely that

' the Hjjdson would be used since It

has largest seating caipacity,. ap-
proximately 1,000.

View.held by CBS spokesman was
that the special show on Saturday
night.' at an admission price offered
a

,
good opportunity to exploit the

Artists' Bureau of WABC. CBS has
sustaining talent appearing on
Saturday night broadcasts. By
combining thepe aftlsts into a 9Q-;

minute or 2-hour show, belief is

that worth'while broadcast with
sweeping appeal might be possible.
In addition to putting over big
showmainshlp stunt, Colunibia also
would be able to go far In covering
salaries of sustaining artists..

Picture indus.try spokesmen .saw
two means of combating the radio
theatre comijetlsh. One would be
by tie-ups with various local N. Y.
stations and broadcasting programs
from stage between acts or pic-
tures. Figure this would be an add-
ed attraction and offset any draw
that admission radio houses might
have. Other wOuld be to take whole
affair before Federal Communica-
tions Commission on charges of un-
fair competition.. Currently, the
latter step is viewed as highly un-
likely.

SELZNICK ON PASTEL

DEAL WITH PIONEER

Hollywood,. Nov.: 5,

When he gets two pictures com-
pleted for the newly organized Selz-
nick International Pictures, David.
O. Seiznick will produce one Tech-
nicolor featuVe in association with
Pioneer Pictures.
Both companies will be Jointly

interested in the production, which
will go through United Artl.sts.

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

WiHiam K. Howard plans to leave
here next week on a fast three-
week -trip to England to talk over
his directorial deal for two pic-
tures with .Alexander Korda. How-
ard want.s to line up. stories and
other production delnlls before re-
porting on his contrar' i.lipre Jan. l.i.

Returning here he will probably
do a single picture for Paramount.

SANTELI'5, •CONCERTINA'
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Al Santell will direct 'Concertina,'
next co-starrer for George Raft and
Carole Lombard at Paramount,,
which Arthur ornblow, Jr., pro-
duces. •

Picture slated to go when Raft
returns from loanout to .:!Oth-Fox

for "It Had to Happen.'

HIEXZGER JOINS BREEN
Hollywood, Nov. n.

Charles Metzgcr ha.s opined Joe
i-5rcen's production code staff.

Comes from Indianapolis, where
he -was attorney and'theatrt- opera-
tor.
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COWDIN-ROGERS' U CO. BUY
m. — — 1- .

, .

^- ' -

Par s New Idea on Theatre Op. Is

Manai^einent Proiit-Sliaring Deals;

Used to Be ^0^50 Arrangement

3 Bankers Olf Par Board Leaves

FWtinglonaiasJ^

In Control;

Three bankers have stepped out

(lit the Paramount company direc-

torate In almost as many weeks.

Other resignations may follow. The

latest downtown talk has Robert

IC' Cassatt, New York and Philadel-

phia banker, as havlns resigned

from: the company board.
Should this banker dlsasBoclatlon

from Paramount continue at this

pace, Wall Street minds foresee
shortly the complete domination of
company iafCalrs by the Fortlngton-
Atlas Corp.—Lehman Bros, group,
whose representatives would com-
prise the only remaining board
members. This same group controls

BKO, presently.

In addition to the three already
resigned, Wall Street sees four ad
dltlohal Par directors possibly re-

signing ishdrtly.

These would Include Henry R
Luce, publisher of Time and For-
tune magazines and. head of the
•March of Time* fllih reel. Also. Dun-
can Q. Harris of Brown, Whefelock
& Harris, realtors.

Additionally, George J. Schaefef,

presently vice-president of Par, and
also a member of the company
board, is expected to leave the Arm
thus creating another vacancy on
the directorate.

Johnstonr Vanderlip
Percy H. Johnston, chairman of

the Chemical Bank, is staying- on,

but he is known to be desirous of

stepping off the directorate.
Included in the Same category is

Frank A. Vanderlip, first of the
bankers to resign from the Par
board. Vanderlip, who was chair-
man of the Par debenture holders'
committee, resigned from the Par
directorate because he was dissatls-
fled with the manner in which the
company is being operated. Vander-
lip recently was asked, to reconsider
his resignation but he has not
done .so.

This exodus of directors from the
Par Ijoard is extraordinary, espe-
cially in view of the fact that it Is

only around four or five months
Blnco.'the company's reorganization,
and the election of John E. Ottersn,

(Continued on page 62)

Bancamerica-Blair?

Because two voting trustees

of Standard Capital had for-

mer connections with Bahc-
amerlca-Blair Corp., Wal.l'
Street sees In the deal con-
summated with Universal an
effort of new banking Inter-

ests to enter the picture pro-
ducing field. Standard Capital

Corp., which was formed in

Delaware last January, has
three voting trustees. George
N. Armsby, formerly chair-

man, and J. Cheever Cowdln,
formerly v. p. of Bancamerlca-
Blair, are two of trustees;

third Is Lawrence W. Fox,
Jr., of Los Angeles.
Announcement of deal en-

abled Universal pfd stock to

quickly climb, to new 1935 high
prices in a few trades. Wall
Street envisions^Bancamerica-
Blair eventually getting. Into

the film Industry, directly or
indirectly through this recent
transaction.;.

Carl Laemmle Will Net

$5,000,000 Personally on
Deal—^Standard Capital

Corp. (J. Cheever Cow-
dih) and Chas. R. Rogers

Advanced $750iOOO Loan
Preparatory to Buy - Up
Option,WhichWas Almost
Immediately Exercised

CARL, JR., OUT

VARIOUS NAMES UP

FOR UA SALES POST

PAR TO PROD.

12 FEAIURES

IN EAST

Names which continue to be men-
tioned as possibilities In the gen-
eral sales managership of United
Artists include Ned E. Depinet,
George J. Schaefer and James R.
Grainger. While understood both
Depihet and Schaefer liave been
approached, it is not believed that
peplnet would resign hts present
connection as president of RKO
Distributing Corp., and Schaefer hag
a theatre proposition, from Par he
is considering.

. Schaefer is. a- .current vice-presi-
dent of Paramount and Grainger ie

general sales manager of Universal.
Arthur W. Kelly toOk over the

domestic sales reins along with for-
eign, which he has supervised for
years, when Al Lichtman resigned.
He is lagarded as more importantly
.required for supervision of. foreign
sales. Harry D. Buckley became
v.-p. in charge of corporate mat-
tors, •finances, etc., On Lichtman's
departure and it is understood he
will remain in this position. He has
relinciui.shed theatre operating su.-

pervislon in UA entirely.'
Going west for conferences with

UA producer-owners, Kelly left New-
York Thursday (31).

SCHENCK, FEIST WEST
Kick Schenck and FcUx Feist, v.p.'

In chapRp of di.strlbutlon. scheduled
to leave for the Coast today (Wed.)
or tomorrow for studio and prod-
uct oonCerences.

Feist- recently returned from a
European vacation and re.st.

Hollywood, Nov. 6,

Paramount expects to have
around 12 featuries produced at the

Astoria Studios In New York next

year and Is looking around for two
director-producers to handle three

or four pictures apiece at the east-

ern plant.

Company execs figure two addi-

tional units, added to product to

be turned out by the Hecht-Mac-
Arthur combo, will provide the re-

quired number of pictures from the

east coast setup.

Deals have been discussed with

two top ranking directors -to handle

their own New York units, with

Electrical Research Products, Inc.

reported ready to supply financing

for release via Paramount. Idea is

to get the two units functioning

early next year so pictures can.

be put on the 1936-37 program.

FULL DOLLAR PAIL

FOR PICKFORD-LASKY

Hollywood, Npv. 5.

Mary Pickford understood to have

arranged for .100% financing of pic-

tures to be produced by Pickford-

Lasky company through eastern

capitaiists, purpose of her recent

trip east.

First on sked is 'Four Star Kiss,'

with Francis Lederer. Harry D'Ar-

rast will direct.

French Vs. U. S. 'Crime'

A Week Apart in N. ¥.

Fifth Ave. Playhouse, N. Is

soing in for a heavier than usual

campaign on 'Crime and Punish-

ment," French talker getting "an

American premiere at the house

.Vov. 12. American version of the

.same film (Col) opens at, the Music

[fali, N. Y., one week later, Nov. 19.

Exhib and di.<jtrib (Jeari Lenauer)

of the Frenchie figure to steal Co-

lumbia's thunder on reviews by

opening up ahead of the' American
ptc and inviting comparison.

Universal will be taken over by

Standard Capital dorp, and Charles

R. Rogers the w6ek of Nov.- 18, with

Rogers Immediately assuming the

post of production chief at that stu-

dio and supervising all of the new
crop of pictures set to start within
the next 10 days. The (wo pictures

Rogers was scheduled to complete
at Paramount will be turned over
to Bernie Fineman so Rogers can
clean up and get away from Par
immediately.

J. Cheever Cowdin, head of Stand-
ard Capital Corp., was due to plane

to New York yesterday (Monday)
to confer with Sam Briskin for the

latter to join the company as pro
ducer, with a posslbllitK of part-

nership as well, as Brlskln worked
on a similar plan with Eddie Small
for the purchase of Universal.
Carl Laemmle's holdings, which

include a voting trust of stock
owned by Robert Cochrane, amount
to between 6-7%; Morris Fleckels,

Laemmle's brother-in-law, owns
about the same amount, and the
stock of two other unnamed Indi-

viduals, amounts to 79% of the com
mon stock, of which there Is 260,000

shares. Besides this, there Is an
Isaue of 30,000 shares of 8% 1st pfd
accumulative stock, of which 17,864

are outstanding, with the Laemmles
holding the control. There Is also

a second 7% pfd. accumulative of

40,000 Shares, of which Laemmle
controls the greater part.

' Understood that this stock will

be retired by the new owners.
Besides this, Laemmle owns be

(Continued on page 61).

Asher Eyes 20-Fox
Hollywood, Nov. B.

E. JM. Asher, producer of 'Magnifi
cent Obsession' at Universal, re

cently completed, is negotiating for

contract at 20th-Fox.
Asher has been with Universal

more than five years, being producer
on number of ' John M. Stahl pro-
ductions.

Twisters

Hollywood, Nov. 6,

Epidemic of sprained ankles
In screen colony last, week
took three players off film as-
signments: Freddie Bartholo-
mew tripped over a plank;
Betty Burgess fell while doing
rope ladder dance at Para-
mount, and W, Franke Har-
llng, of Par music staff,

stepped In a hole at his ranch.
All gams mending.

U.S. SURVEY OF

AMUS. STARTS

IN JANUARY

Washington, Nov-. 5.

Second Governmental, effort to ob-

tain a comprehensive statistical

picture of the film and amusement
industries will be launched early In

January.
Endeavoring to ell Inate the de-

ficiencies and correct the multitude

of errors which decreased the value

of the 1933 business .survey, the

commerce department has been
conferring with many business lead-

ers and representatives of trade

organizations in all fields in the hope
of avoiding duplication, misleading
inquiries, and mistakes. Schedules
are being drafted with a view to re-

ducing to the minimum the amount
of work ' required to produce data
sought by the Government.
Business survey will coincide with

the biennial census of manufactur-
ers and will be arranged along the

lines of the 1933 count so that re-

sults will be comparable; Prior check
of theatres was the first approach to

a nation-wide report on volume of

business, employment, wages, and
operating costs by states but figures

were full of shortcomings in maiiy
cases.

Particular pains will be taken to

get a complete report on broadcast-
ing, which was very sketchily cov-
ered two- years ago. With trained
enumerixtors directing the field work
instead of leaving all details In the
states to white-collar workers off

relief roils. Census Bureau expects
to correct these weaknesses and by
using Government licen.se record
as a guide to include every trans-
mitter in the count.

Renew McDonough and Others

At Radio; Spitz Favored for Prez

All of the Paramount partner-

ships may become management
profit-sharing deals, with Par re-

ported favoring this against the
form of partnership which was
worked out during bankruptcy, with
operators given up to a 50% Inter-

est In the theatre, groups assigned

to them. The George W, Trendle
deal over a dozen Detroit theatrea

entered Into a year ago, with
Trendle on a salary and percentage,

is reputedly the type of arrange-
ment favored. This deal with
Trendle has been extended 18

months and a similar arrangement
is under (discussion for New Eng-
land with Martin J. . Mullln and
Sam Plnanskl.
Operating deals over ^Inkelateln

& Rubin In the northwest and over
the Louis Dent Utah group are also

to be decided. George J. Schaefer
has been mentioned for the F&R
circuit, with deal probably along
lines modeled after that which
Trendle has over Detroit. .

M. & P. in N. E.

Mujlln and Plnanskl in New Eng-
land are the operators of the far-

flung Olympia "Theatries subsidiary
which Is under reorganization.
Deal with these operators is con-
tingent on final reorganization oC

Olympia and discharge of the re-
ceivership which has existed sincia

early In 1933. Hope of attorneys ia

that the Goldstein Bros, end of the
New England reorganization plaa
will be cleaned up within 20 days.
There are too many contingencies
with xespect to eventual

.
reorgani-

zation of Olympia Itself to guess
just iiow soon It will be accom-
plished but it may be by the first

of the year. Plnanskl is a veteran
New England operator- while Mullih
was formerly in charge of the wiiole
northwest for Publlx.
The Louis Dent partnership over

the. Par Utah group of houses,
around 12, has been called oft en-
tirely and Par now is maintainins
operating supervision from New
York, with Harry David in charge
at Salt Lake City. This is the
group of theatres In which Louis

(Continued on page 62)

PAR'S F&R M'G'MENT

OFFER TO SCHAEFER

Trade and downtown Indications

are strong for the probable selec-

tion of Leo Spitz, Chicago lawyer,

as president of RKO, under M. H.

Ayleswprthj by that firm's new own-
ers, the Atlas Corp. (Floyd OdlUm),
and Lehman Bros. (John D. Hertz).
It is understood that Peter Rath-
von, Atlas executive arid close

friend and associate of Odlum> has
decided not to accept the post even
if offered.' Herbert Bayard Swope
is not a candidate for the job al-

though his name was dlscu.sscd in

cei'taln downtown circles.

.Swope. is chairman of the board
of Keith-Albee-Orpheum, chief the-

iitre subsidiary of RKO.
So far as can be gleaned the new

liKO owners have made no deci.sion

about tlie presidency and the mat-
ter is open.

I

Reports are that RKO will extend

the contract of J. U. McDonough, em
president of Radio Pictures, Inc.,

film producing subsidiary of RKO..
M. H. Aylesworth is chairman of
Radio Pictures, Inc. While official

comment .seems lacking, it is felt

that the company's new owners
have okayed renewing with Mc-
Donough.
MclJonough accompanied by-.Rob-

ert F. 81.sk, liKO producer, were to

have left New York Cor the Coast
yesterday (Tues,).
No Infoimation about a possible

reorganization p)an is to be. had, as
yet. It Is taken for granted, how-
ever, that this j.s among the imme-
diate vital n attcrs which the At-
las and Lehman people a.rc .work-
ing on.vpresently.

ALSO, the question of -the llorlce-

feller claim and the M. J. Meohnn
.status In the general schertie of

UKO matters.

Paramount appears prepared to
offer George J. Schaefer a manage-
ment deal on the Flnkclstcln Rubin
chain, out of Minneapolis, should
Schaefer elect to step from the helm
of Par's distribution end.
This group of theatres in among

the largest circuits in the Par fold.

Schaefer is v.p. of Paramount and
a member Of the board of the parent
firm. He has been with the com-
pany for around 12 years or more,
and for a time, prior to reorgani-
zation, and after the departure of
Sidney R. Kent, to Fox, Schaefer
was geii.erial manager of Far,; a«
well as distribution chief.

Hearst East

Los Angeles, Nov. B.

W. R. Hearst pulled out last

night (Monday) for New York by
train. He had his retinue of staff

aids with him as he (iocs not con-
template returning here until late in

the spring.

Marion Dfivies also east. and ex-

pected hack here shortly unless

Wiu-ner.s deride to shift production

of 'f;iorious,' her next pic, to New
York.

U'S EOADSHOW 'OBSESSION*
'MfiKnfliccnt Ob.sesslon* may be

I'd.'id.'.lifiwed.liy L'niver.ual.

I' offW:i;il.s thus far find that the
Sliiilicil;; hfive the best dark thca-
tie.s lied up for their own legits.
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Amusements Rally Briskly After

Early Dip; 9 Issues at New Highs

After recovering part of Its losee^-

and apparently consolidating Its

position, market . turned consider-

ably better In final trading days In

last week's trading. An especially

strong comeback was staged ,by

amiisements on Monday (4), this

vigorous -rally «nablIi^- .t)T6.AniUJie-.

ment Group -to finish week at high-
est level this year. Amusenrieht
Group, as measured by averages for

12 representative stocks, closed at
slightly above 38%. for a, gain «f

1.052 pbints. Group hit highest
poiiit in more than two years by get-
ting up to 38%. Low mark was frac-
tionally below 37.

Nearly^ all .groups were Influenced
by better sentiment In closing days
of trading, Dow-Jbnes industrial
averages finishing at 141.07, an ad-
vance pf 2.11 points on week. This
continued strength in Industrial secr
t'loh of list shot numerous stocks to

new peaks, several motor issues
getting to highest ground In four
years or more.
: Renewed buying of amusements
enabled, nine stocks In this rating to
register new 1935 highs. These
were 20th Century-Fox common, at

19% ; preferred of; same company, at

29; Universal preferred, at 42%j
Trans-Lux, at 3%; American Seat-
ing, at 18; Eastman JCodak Common,
at 167; General Electric, at 36%;
Westlnghouse common, at 91%, and
preferred, at 120. Columbia Broad-
casting -System A .stock, which Is

handled in Over-the-Counter trad-
ing, went into new high territory,

with 48%, fdr asking price.

Gratifying earnings .statement by
20th Century-Fox, published Thurs-
day, vas held responsible for rise in
securities of this company. Probably

(Continued on page 33)

MpGuircj Gonsidkic^ -

' Share on ^Melody ^ZT
.Hollywood, Nov, :B,..

Wllllarri Anthony McGulre will

share associate prbducer. duties with

John Cpnsifli .. on Metro's pro-

duction of Ntfelody of

.1037,' Comiiany Is getting the pic-

ture Into shape so it can gp before

the cameras right after the first of

the year when Eleanor Powell re-

turns from New York, where she Is

apr earlng in. 'At Home Abroad.'

Eobk is being written by Dwight
Taylor with Kalmar and Ruby, lat-

ter also contributing to the song

numbers being composed by Con
Conrad.

Script of "Broadway Melody of

19*7' has. been started at Metro
with the return from New York of

Sid Silvers, who cpllabs with Jack
McGowan, loaned from 20th-Fox

nearly a year ago. Musical set for

April start, Sam Katz producing.

CUHUnNGS TAKES OVER

GOLDSTONE'S MG PAIR

N. Y. Censors Opine That

llncensoted' No Newsreel

Par After Hepburn

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Paramount dickering with Radio
for the load of Katharine Hepburn
tot the star spot in 'National Vel-

vet,' ..race yarn. Prior to this time

Radio has refused to listen tip aiiy

loanout tAlk. on. Miss, Hepburn.
Previously,. Margaret Sullavan

was mentioned tor the part. Leo
McCarey directs. Picture is sched-

uled lor a December start;

Wm. Fox Named

In Conspiracy

Action in L A.

V; Hollywood, Noy. 5-

. Jack Cummings, .Metro, associate
producer, has taken ov.er supervisr
ihg duties on 'Typee' and 'Tarzan
^scapes,' which were under the
wing of Phil Goldstone, who left

the lot on expiration of his conr
tract

'Typee'.. Is. in the final, stages of

.editing,.' wlille 'Tarzan*. has about
two , more weeks of shooting re-

maining.
'

New York censors don't believe In

the film title, 'New. York Uncen-
sored,' and have notified CelebrUy
IPicts.. ihdle outfit In N. Y, that It

considers its series of shorts of that
name a. featurette and not a news-
reel; Celebrity Plots (Ted Lloyd) Is

:seeklng to get Its 'New York Un-
censored' releases through as a
newsreel . subject, away from cen-

sorial o.o.

,

Paul Yawltz, ex-Broadway col-

umnists of
. the N. Y. Sunday Mir-

ror, lis the in.ei, and in shooting the

topical p'temleries of legit, cinema
,

. ^ . ^ i. „

a-na nite?y first-nights. in N; Y.. it's itbat holding company gained shares,

alleged to be more newsreel than a
regulation short.

Attorney-husband, Jasle (& Jasle)

of the fornier Mrc. Joe Leblang is

associated with Celebrity.

Who's Who at Rqnibiic

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
" Executive and department . heads
for Republic were named last w;eeH
by Nat Levlne, chairman of the

board and In charge of production.

Al Levey remains general produc-
tion manager, with Herman Schlon
assistant. H. K. Bachclder, ' busl

nest manager In charge of west-
erns- and Sol Siegel, business man
ager of serials. E. R. Hickson, stu-

dio manager and technical director.

Leonard Fields assistaint to Levlne,
Fred Steel is comptroller. Art

Molson remains casting director,

and Wallace MacDonald, story

e.dltor.
I

Supervisors are L E. Chadwlck
M. H HofEman, Colbert Clark, Ken
Goldsmi .i, Paul Malyern, Barney
SareCky, Armand Schfi.efer, Robert
E. Welsh and Victor Zobel.

Harry Grey is musical director;

Joseph Liewls, film editor; Joseph
\yalters* head of still' camera de
partmeht; Lindsley Parsons, pub
licity. director, and Bernard Burn-
bauni in ohai'ge of studio exploita-
tion, advertising and house organ,

'Co-operatpr,'

Los Angeles, Nov..^ 5.

Charge that William Fox ^ and

other directors of Pacific Theatres

Corp, conspired, to injure majority

stockholder. Pacific Coast Holding

,Co., will be aired before Superior

Judge Emmet Wilson here Nov.

Judge Wilson set that date upon

graniiiitf temporary injunction re-

straining action of dlrector-s, who
control Fpx theatres In .San Fran-

cisco.

Suit was filed one day before

gi'dntlng of order naming Pacific

Theatres Corp., Joe Leo, president

A Van Matre, secretary; Hienry

Goldenberg, manager; Fox, Stanley

Anderson and L. R. Robinson as de-

fendants.
Coinplalnt revealed that Pacific

Coast Holding Co. had acquired con-

trol of -Corporation last August
through transfer of 2,000 shares' of

capital stock by A. O. Stewart.

Stewart had bought stock for $5,000

a*, public auction when Pacific The-

atres defaulted on lease obligations

to tune of $78,543.26. Despite fact

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Louelia Parsons'^ syndicated column, as published in New Yoyk oh
Tueisday (6), purported to detail BPmethlng -abput the' Atlas-Lehman
purchase of RCA's Interest In' RKO, or partly. Instead, Miss Parsons
had Atlas as the buyer of RCA. Floyd B.. Odium as the supposed pur-

chaser became 'Lloyd.' Perhaps wildest of all in the paragraph was that

bit ab'our M; H.' Ayieswofth irccomiiig: chairman of the RCA boardj &tiCt,

that the liew RCA president ^ould be under him. '

Just happens to be that Odium hasn't anything to do with RCA. Nelth^tf

has Aylesworth. David .Samoff . is president of RCA and Major-General
James G. Harbord is chairman of the RCA^board, .Aylesworth Is* pres-

ident of RKO and NBC, RCA subsld. He is also chairman of Radio
Pictures, Inc., subisidiary of RKO,

Loew has dropped the idea of picking, three narries from its mailing
list as guests of the house with each change of program. Plan IS cold

at the 83rd Sti:eet, 72rid Street and the Lexington in New York, thpugh
stunt has been successful in other Greater New York Loew houses and
is being continued.

] .

Dropped at the houses in question after squawks, one man threatening,

to sue Loew because it. printed his nanie without permission in Loe^v|'

News, theatre organ . mailed to customers yeekiy and handed out; hSs'

accepted the show on th© hpuse, however.

Mae West's ' londlke Lou' is 27 days behind schedule at Paramount,
and according to present indications may. budget around $1,500,000 by,

the' time it is ready for rielease. High cost Is giving studio officials con*
slderable worry.
Miss West has added considerably to the studio's dressihaklng per-,

sonnel. Some 270 dressmakers are on the payroll. Star Insists on^ quick
costuming. Every time she gets a. costume idea, she wants it exiecuted'

In 24 hours. She also Insists on.seVen models of each dress being made'
In order to give her a wide choice. Picture has yet to reach the half
way niark,

rlskln's family is much concerned over how he can afford to live'

in a hotel suite while hot drawing salary. To them It's a n^t loss.

This parallels, but In another way, Ben Bernle's, annual experience-

with his mother. When he Insists that his mother remain In the country,

all -hummer, she compromises on two weeks only. All of Bernle's pro-
testations that he can afford -the sojourn are useless.

17 BriLfix OK for U. S.

Seventeen British-made features,

which Olympic will distribute . In

this country, have been approved by
the Hays olfice production code de-

partment, -which is In charge of

Vincent Hart and Dr. James Win-
gate.

English-produced features have
been going through the eastern of-

fice only in the last few months, but
already about 60 pictures have been
approved for the purity seal of the

Hays prganizatlbn.

said to be 90% of stock, acts of Fox,

according to complaint, will prevent

domination of corporation by Pacific

Coast Holding Company until Dec. 7,

On that date, will be held stock-

holders' meeting, called a.t late date,

according to complaint, to prevent

a.<3 long as possible a planned elec-

tion of new men to board of direc-

tors. Petition asks , court' to grant
order restraining directors from Is-

suing any more capital stock; from
entering Into operating agreements
affectljng.Fox Theatre; from enter-

ing into any leases or subleases and
from expending any funds other

than for routine business.

PRE-SODND SUIT ON

'JANUARY' AND CENTURY

J. Barrymore Wanted by

Jessel for 'John Brown'
olly^yood, Nov., 5.

George Jessel, who turned pro-

ducer several weeks ago, is hud-
dling with John parrymore to make
a picture based on the life of John
Brown. Jessel, Lionel and John
Barrympre have been conferring for

the past three days on the possibil-

ity of the story, ,

If the deal Jells, Jeissel will go to

New Yprk within two weeks to ar-

range financing and release.

sehee'S 'biack gang'
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Sol Wurtzel has set Lew Seller to

direct 'The Black Gang' at ^Oth-

Fox.
Paul Kelly and Slim - SummervlUe

assigned featured roles In tlio pic-

ture, due to get away Dec. 2.

N. Y. to L. A.
Gene Lockhart.
Kathleen Lockhart.
Charles Boyer.
Pat Patterson.
Bob Sisk.

Miriam Hopkins.
Rouben Mamoulian.
Arthur W. Kelly.

Nicholas . M. SchenCk.-

Felix F. Feist.

Mildred Walsh.
Mrs. MerVyn LeRoy.
Edgar Allen Woolf.
Leo Robin:
Ralph Rainger,
Mrs. Jack Robbins.
Charies Butterworth.
David Loew.
Hal Roach.
Larry White.
Abe Cbhn.

L A. to N. Y.
Pandro S. Ber
Irving Berlin.

Ray Bolgcr.
Duncan MansfleldJ
Rita Rio.
WiUard McKay.
Johnny • Weissmuller.
W. R. Heax'st.

Harriet Hoctor.
Walter Wanger.
Charles Vanda.
W. B. Lewis.
Hugh Cowhan.
E. K. Cohan.
E. ^I. Saunders.
Otto Kruger.
Zeppo Marx.
Harpo Marx.
Marion Davies,
Robert Fairbanks.
William K. Howar

Another pre-talker film rights*

suit is the injunction and damage
claim by L. C. Page & Co., Inc.,

book publishers, against Fox Film
Corp., and Rural Pictures CPrp., a
subsld of Fox. Latter has been a
literary purchasing agency for Fox,

I'
particularly of worits such as 'Way
Down East', and 'Capt. -January,'

Latter work is involved 5" this suit

.Its 85ryear-6ld authoress, Laura A.
Richards, Is " perforce joined, by the

iPage Co. as a co-plaintiff, as a mat-
ter of" legal procedure.
In actuality, Mrs. Richards, now

retired, is at odds with L. C. Page,
whp heads the publishing house.
Page avers that Mrs. Richards

had no authority to -dispose pf the

1

talker rights to her 'Captain Janu
ary' for $13,333:33 to Rural Pic
tures-.Fox F.lihti under an alleged
contract of Aug. 28, 1935. Page
claims that when he sold the silent

film rights of"January' to Principal.

Pictures Corp., Dec. 1, 1923, for
$5,00'0,' he reserved 'all rights with
words.'" This didn't have in mind,
a,t the tinie, anything to do with
talking pictures as much as It did
for stage, but this proviso, the Page
Co, claims, restricts the talker
rlgiits. to Itself and doesn't author
Ize Mrs. Richards to separately
make any deal with Fox. Page
avers that a contract of. Nov. 9,

1923, further 'clarified' his copyright
rights to the Richards works, which
were authored back in 1890 and
copyright renewed in 1917.

'Capt, January' Is being made
currently by 20th Century-Fox with
Shirley Temple. Backrof the suit is

Fox's refusal 'to deal with Page
originally, a.s a co-partner with
Mrs. Richards, because of Page's
allegedly demands for certain pub-
liciation rights to. the use oi Shirley

Following completion of his first picture, 'Stars Over Broadway,' War-:
ners is giving James Melton a push. Among other things, WB- is toss-
ing a supper for him at Jack Dempsey's, N. Y., Monday (11) with the-

William Morris office to round up stars to attend the affair. Picture
opens two days later at the Strand, N. Y. Melton then returns to the'

Coast to make a second for WB..

Democrats In Los Angeles are huddling on possible production of a
series of pictures based on the Roosevelt administration. Pictures will'

be used for the presidential campaign. Suggestion for their production;

is' supposed to have originated with James Farley on his recent visit here.'

At present Guy Tugwell Is working oh a picture, here which will show
the Improved cohdltlpn of the farmers under AAA.

Although the Paramount, N. Y., Is short of picture product, 'Peter Ibbet-

son' (Par) was sold to ttie Radio City Music Hall. Reason Is that Par
believes 'Ibbetsoh' will have a bettei- chance over there than "at Its own'
house.
In order to fill the Music Hall date for. tomorrow (7), It.was necessary

for Par to rush an 'Ibbetson* print east by plane. •

Two-day sales convention of British Lion in London Saturday and'

Sunday (2-3) was opened by W. Rp!y Johnston, president of Republic,'

from New York via a ra.dip hookup with Station WOR.
Johnston went on' at 10 a. m. (3 p. m. London time), giving a 10-mlnute

sales spiel. British Lion Film Corp. distributes all of the Republic product
In the United Kingdom.

There Is no change In the ma.nagement of RKO's Kansas City theatres
contempla.ted by RKO. Reported that RKO intended to turn over opera-
tion of the RKO K.C. houses to Fox West Coast and Skouras. There
have been no conversations between RKO and Skouras relative to such a
change In maybe two years.

Cplncldent with demand for photographs from Ethlop-Italian war front,

Universal newsreel has launched syndicated service to some 80 dally

newspapers In U. S., whereby it supplies them with 10 to 12 enlarged
photographic clips from its reel. Service goes to dailies already pre-
viously, tied-'up in connection with newsreel In certain communities.

First film scenario to be published as a magazine serial will he 'The
Miracle Maker' by H. G. Wells. Film is under production by Alexander
Korda for London Films (UA), American Magazine will print it serially

and Macmillan will publish it as a book later. There have been three
shooting scripts previously published in book form.

Coast distclbs, particularly. In .Los Angeles, are again on the pan,'

managers pointing out Insistence of the exchange men in demanding^
preferred play dates "ilor high percentage pictures for which there is no'

general type of audience appeal in their, localities. Claim it is costing'
theni plenty.

Several rejgional exhlbs' associations have gone to this trouble of 'reso-.

lutions' concerning RKO-Radlo's film, 'In Person* (Ginger Rogers- Georgre
Brent), calling title misleading. Exhlb stance Is that the title gives the'
fans mlslmpressions that the stars are 'in person' at the local theatres.'

Registration of film names attending 'Midsummer Ight's Dream' (WB)
on the Coast, •will be tucked away in the archives of. Shakespearean So-''
clety in iSngiand. Book weighs 60 pounds and expected to contain 10,00.0"

names. Those attending performance are asked to sign.

Cost sheets of each succeeding Astalre-Rogers picture at Radio have
shown an increase. Budget of $620,000 for 'Top Hat' represented an
addition of $125,000 over 'Roberta;' Now 'Follow the Fleet* Is set at
$800,000."

A short subject policy for the new lalto, N.
for Arthur Mayer and will open shortly. Is a
product deals can't be made.

Y., which Is being built

possibility if the major

Temple's photos, etc., in books.
Accordingly, last summer, Julian
T. Abeles, whP. does copyright
work for Fox Film, was despatched
to Maine to close the contract
for the talker rights directly with
Mrs. Richards. Fox-Rural (since
assigned to 20th Cientury-Fox) had
first acquired the rights from Sol'

Le.sser's Principal Pictures, and
then negotiated with Mr.s, Richards
for the dialog rights for the $13,-

333.33 consideration.

Verschleiser Talks
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Ben Verschleiser, associate pro-
ducer for Universal who conteni-
IJlatod moving by mutual agreonieiit

wheii studio planned '.reduction in

.

production, is now talking over new
ticket. with Carl Laemmlc
Verschleiser made 'Three Kids

and a tteen' and has ready for

production 'Her Excellency, the Gov-
ernor.'
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$270,000,000 Decline in 1933 Gross

Of Industrial Group Ind. Show Biz

Washington, Nov, 5,

•A J276,OP0,(H)O, decUhfe: in 1933 gross

receipts socked tlie industrial group

in which the government ranks

uTOUsements, the. treasury depart-

ment revealed Monday (4).

Beneficial effects of the start of

the New Deal were reflected in the

black-bordered. report.„oo cfirporar

tion effrnings for 1933, however, and
the summary showed that while the

amuaement-hotel- professlonal- serv-

ice group ran In the . red the 1933

deficit was substantially less than

for the last year of the Hoover
regime. Aggregate loss for this In-

dustrial classification was $89,338,000

less ih 1933 than in 1932.

Total take of the group in which
amuseihents are placed amounted to

$2,823,466,000 In 1933, a decline of

$ii70,746,000 below the prior year.

But the Imposition of new federal

taxes to pay the bill. for Roosevelt

relief measures resulted in a $137,000

Increase In the total amount which
thfc group was compelled to kick in

to the treasury.

Revealing that the .back-to-pros-

perity drive produced few. If any,

fiereflts for this industrial class, the

treasury's latest report showed that

dividend payments by amusements,
hotels, and service establishments
were some $29,600,000 less than dur-

ing gloomy 1932. Cash dividends

amounted to a paltry $42,638,000

—

down $29,638,000—while stock divi-

dends rose an insignificant $87,000

to a total of $1,629,000.

The excess profits tax, revived by
the N^w Dealers: to meet , the cost

of the first Roosevelt public works
progr^in, added $239,000 to the. tax
bill handed to this Industrial class.

Income tax. payments, .despite, tlie

rate jack-up ' In 1933, were down
$376,000 to $8,478,000.

Jiist as the gross operating^ deficit

for this group of Industries was
smaller in 1933 than In 1932, so did
the net loss after taxes show a de-
cline. The rock-bottom' deficit in

1932 was $405,077,000.

Continuance of hard sledding into

1933, resulted ih increased mortality
among concerns in the professional-

arousements-hotel-servlce grouping.*
Number of income tax returns
dropped by 297 to totdl of 42,986.

TAILSMAN LOT TOTES

PEAK INDIE LOAD

Hollywood, Nov, 5.

Peak production capacity was
reached yesterday (Monday) at
Talisman studio.

Sxcelslor began new Tim McCoy
starrer; Regal Productions Is shoot-
ing English and Spanish versions of
'The Rest Cure'; James Handy Pro-
ductions doing commercial film for
Chevrolet and Academy Productions
starting 'The Thrill of a Century.'.

Graves Asks $2,000

For Frosty Pic Deal
Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

Due to alleged delay in produc-
tion plans of George Reagan, Jr.,

Municipal
. Court suit for $2,000 has

been filed here against him by
Ralph Graves.
Graves contracted With Reagan

Sept. 3 to make eight pictures, for
each of which he 'vyas to receive
$1,600; according to complaint.
Under terms of agreement he was
to have been given two weeks
notice, suit says, but after flnlshlhg
first, second was delayed an extra
week before he was told de-al was
off entirely. He asks $1,500 for pic-
ture and $500 for delay.

JOY AT 20TH-rOX
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Jason Joy has been handed a new
term contract by 20th Century-Fok
as public relations director.

,
His duties win be to contact and

work with all official and unofflcial
agencies concerned with picture
production.

Burton Trailing Wagner
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

David Burton Is in New York ne-
gotiating with Eva Barcay for
screen rights to her play dramatlz-

.
Jng the life of Richard Wagner.
John Boyce Smith's option ex-

pired Oct. 31, and if the deal is

closed Burton will return to the
(Joast and produce It.

%q' Gets a Home

Hollywood, NaXi. 6.

With Universal feeling rights to

'Quo Vadls' were not entirely free
and clear, Carl Lemmle, Jr., and
Paul Kohner, two U producers,
jumped In and paid $8,000 for the
rights to Unfsne Ciff^bmetogr'aphi
Itallano of Italy.

Duo made the' buy after hearing
Metro was Interested In. the pic and
are now asking $50,000 for their
holdings.

MRS. AMBROSE SMALL'S

$2,000,000 TO CHARM
Toronto, Nov. 5.

Approximately $2,Q;00,e0O was left

by Mrs. Ambrose Small to Roman
.Catholic charities, according to pro-
bate of will herie. She* was the.

widow , of Ambrose Small who .dis-

.'appeared after leaving the Grand
;opera house oh the evening of Dec.
2, 1919, .and who has never been
heard of since. Prior to his disap-
pearance, he had just closed the
sale of his chain of legit houses
to Trans-Canada Theatres, later ab-
sorbfed by Famous Players Cana-
dian. The purchase price was $1,-

750,000 of which $1,000,000 had been
paid in cash and placed in the Do-
minion bank the day before Small
vanished.

: After ' -Mrs. Small's death, ne-
gotiable bearer, bonds were found,
in her safety deposit box amount-
ing to $1,500,000. Her bank deposit
.balance . . stood, at . $600,000^ Other
items as filed ior probate include
Regent Theatre mortgage, $250,000;

.interest ih agreement with Trans-
Canada Theatres, $250,000; Domin-
ion Government' bonds, $100,000;
paintings, $1,000,000; residence, $40,-

000; motor car, $3,000; jewelry, $100.

Prior to Mrs. Small's death, set-

tlements had been made on four
'berreficiaries; ' Balan'ce' 'of assets,-

after the bequests of $2,000,000 to

charity are made, reverts to the
estate.

\

"BountyV Big Rally

In addition to being behind
'Mutiny on the Bounty* with an ex-
tensive national campaign, Metro is
spending $26,000 on the New. York
opening, with around $15,000 of this
amount going into the newspapers.
picture stands Metro close to $2,-

000,000 in cost and this fact Is being
ciampalghed In merchandising. Mrst
Instance in some time of a company
publicizing cost figures.

"

Newsreel'S Coyerage

Of Grid G^es Miiich

In Demand but Costly

Football Is the national pastime
as far as hewsreel patrons are con-

cerned. Check of newsreel offices

here reveals demand and popularity

of scenes from big gridiron battles

each week during fall far exceeds

that of any other sport. Strange
feature of ttilA check-up is that this

season, football in the newsreels Is

topping even the World's bas^eball
iseries from standpoint of exhibitor
jclemand.

Newsreel companies regard foot-
ball coyeragi) a big expense with
little added return to counterbal-
iance. Reason grid shooting Is so
expensive is that cameramen must
cover whole 60 minutes of game to
protect selves ahd to lie s^ure to grab
all scoring, plays. With 3,000 feet
of film needed for each quarter on
average, newsreel grinders use up
12,000 feet of negative for whole
battle. From tMi, th« newsreel
executives culL 160 to 200 feet of ac-
tion' stuff, including of course, scor-
ing plays- or all vital maneuvers
when scoring id cut to minimum.
Another added cost Is demand for

^peed -in-some locaUtles.'Most newB-
'reel outfits- giving; coverage to Pad'-
fic Coast battles have been forced to
'supply print serviced night of same
.day gande wfrs played because ex-
hibitors claim their patrons want it
Expense of reedltlng longer local

football for regional or national re-
lease is anc^ther item. Only con-
solation on high cost situation as
far as newsreel executives are -con-

cerned is tliat season, as far as
newsreel coverage goes, lasts only
six to eight weeks each year.

Warners Concludes Its Defense,

Schaefer (Par) Refutes Arthur s

Charges, Depuiet Next; 6th Week

Rain Check 'Hat' Hearing

Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

Hearing oh tempbrary Injunc-
tion", restraining d ;y-date showing
of Radio's 'Top Hat' at, the down-,
town. Tower and' President, comes
up tomorrow (Wed.) before Su-
perior Judge Emmett Wilson, after

being postponied from Monday (28).

Pending hearing, temporary in-

junction remains in force.

GOLDWYN-FWC TIFF,

AVER TERMS TOO HIGH

Hollywood', Nov. 6.

Deal for Sam Goldwyn pictures to

play the Fox-West Coast theatres
was called off by the producer when
Charles Skouras termed the per-

centage demands excessive and
agreed to a cancellation. It will be
the first time that Goldwyn pictures

are missing from F-WC screens In

years.

Circuit is now closing with Uni-
versal on the last of its product
buys.

FENTYESSY'S 80TH
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 5.

Albert A. Fenyyessy, pioneer, pic-

ture theatre operator in Rochester
who has five sons and a daughter
all running theatres,* celel rated hly
SOth; birthday at his- home here.

Coming to the city in 1910 after

running theatres In Binghamton
and Troy, he built the Rlalto and
later the Regent, and had a piece

of the Rochester. He still heads the
Fenyvessy.. Enterprises, wtilch. 'oper-.

ates the Strand, Family, Madison,
Monroe and West End. and leases
the Capitol.
His datighter, Mrs. Florence Bel-

inson runs the Little, and' a son,

Carol, operates the Rexy.

30 YEARS
Make no mistake about it—show business has

decentralized*

The departments used to be distinct—vaudeville,

legitimate pictures, circuses*

Then came radio* And radio erased the bound-
aries. Talent expanded its former restricted fields.

Scores of outstanding personalities excel in several

divisions. Others strive for recognition. It is the

era of versatility.

For 30 years VARIETY has held the mirror up
to show business. Its columns tell the story of

transition. Not limited to one form of professional

entertainment, it covers all branches and divisions.

Not confined to one country, it is recognized through-
out the world as the only authentic and universally
accepted news and advertising medium of the artist,

manager, theatre and broadcaster. The vitality of its

editorial policy has served show business in public
relations outside of entertainment for a generation.

In December VARIETY publishes its 30th anni-
versary number, a text book and guide for the
ensuing 12 months.

Reservations for space ar^ now being made.

St. Louis, Nov. 6.

Adjourned from last Friday (1),
the U. S. Government's anti-trust
proceedings igainst Warner, ros..

Paramount aiid RKO, and several
of Its officers, resumed this inorning
(TiTeyday); with- Paramount wind-
ing up its end of the defense. Ned
Depinel, . prez of RKO Radio Dis-
tributing Corp., started his com-
pany's defense testimony.
After Harry M.. Warner's gener-

ally conceded good account of him-
self on the witness stand, George J,
Schaefer, v. -p. and general sales
head of Paramount, and Nell Aig-
new, his sales manager,^ outlined'
their aspect of the film distribution
defense that no conspiracy existed
in not selling product to the Am-
bassador, Missouri and New Grand
Central theatres, as alleged by Fan-
chon & Marco through Harry C.
Arthur, its. executive.
The case, now In its sixth week.

Is figured for another 10 days or
two weeks at least, although neither
Government nor defense counsel wIU
venture a guess for publication.

Much acrimony between the fac-
tional legail groups figured all

through last week's session, as it

has all through the proceedings.
Judge George H. Moore, presiding,

iii several instances testily chlded
both sides for technical exceptions
and objections.

No Delay
Death on Sunday (.3) of Benjamin

Warner, father of Harry M, "War-
ner, president of WB and one of tlia;

defendants on trial, in'Youngstown,
O., will not delay the proceedings,
According to former Senatof Jamea
W. Reed of WB's array of counsel.
Benjamin Warner, who lived in Loa
Xngeles, was visiting, his daughter,
Mrs; David Robins, when • lie was
stricken. Harry Warner left SUn-
jlay. night but was .expecterd- back, in

hid bhair at the defendants' table tn.

k day or. two.

I
Jacob' M. Lashlyv St. Lpuls, and

George C. Leisure, New York, attor-

neys for Deplnet, have been in .con-

ference with most of the defensa
couhsel since court adjourned Fri-

day (1) arranging defense for re-
mainder of trial.

Neither could foretell how many
witnesses would be called in behalf
of their client.

Russell Hardy, head G-man for

the Government, stated he had not
determined whether any wlfnessea
will be called In rebuttal; saying,

'We may not call a single one.'

Tomorrow (Wednesday) or Thurs-
day (7) the trial court will move to.

Its new quarters In the recently
completed custom house and when
case reaches this courtroom it will

be the third in which it has been
tried since September, The trial

started in a tiny room on the fourth
floor of the Federal Bldg. and be-
cause of Its inadequacy moved to a
more commodious room on the third

floor, ^here the din raised by street

cars passing on all four sides of the
building Interfered with trial when
windows werie opened during warm
weather. New courtroom will over-

come this objection as building la

alr-condltloned,
George J. Schaefer of Par, a co-

defendant, and several others in-

terested in trial todk advantage of

the three-day recess to visit home
office,

Schaefer Refutes Arthur
An alibi that he was in Florida

last year when Harry C, Arthur,
Jr., of the Fanchon & Marco Inter-

ests testified he sploke to him over
the telephone In New York about
the film -war In St. Louis, was given
by George J. Schaefer, v.p. of Par
Pictures Distribution Corp., fourth

of defendants to testify In their

own behalf.

Schaefer took the stand Friday
(1) and after telling how he rose

from position of stenographer for

an oil company to' an exec for Par,

identified 40 cancelled checks, pro-

duced by his attorney, Sam W.
Pordyce, sliowing purchases of

orange juice, food and Hotel rental

at the Roney-Plaza hotel, Miami
Beach, between Feb. 1 and March 9,

1934. Ru.sseli Hardy objected to In-

troduction of checks...stating Schae-

fer'a presence at tho hotel should

be verified by hotel offlclals. An-
ticipating such a move, William R.

Gentry called A. A. Tllson, auditor

of the Florida hostelry, who planed
hero, and he corroborated Schaefer'a

testimony.
Continuing his te.stlmony Schae-

(Continucd on page 29)
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'Crusades' Tips Till at $17,000,

LA. Trade Off Balance; Slim 15G

For %y,' 'See 1^ in Two Spots

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

(Best Exploit: Chinese-State)

Hallowe'en, footbill; afternoon

and evening: -and ^ every other -sort of.

an exCii^e was offered for trade let-

down this week. Tops In trade
went to Paramount, which has
'Crusades'- and is getting good mat
tirade, taking house into win class
with a ?17i000.
Chinese and State returned to the

double bill routine with 'O'ahaugh-
hessy's Boy' and 'Chan in Shang-
hai,' cutting little ice with the
double .showing, as combined take
not geared for over $15,200.
•Midsummer Night's Dream' In

third week at Wanier Beverly do-
ing better than previous one due to

number of theatre parties. 'Soc-
rates' at the Hollywood and Down-
town running in fairly good style to
profit for both houses.
With good campaign In back of

it, 'Metropolitan,' the Lawrence
"Tibbett starrer, got oft. to oke eiart
at the Pour Star Saturday (2) and
looks headed for at least, two lo.

three wieek sojourn. 'Pompeii' none
too forte for week stay at the RKO
and Pantages. Pic started off at
fairly good pace in downtown house
but skidded after initial two days.
•Remember Last Night' opened in
this house fairly well Monday (4).
Chines^ and State concentrated

on exploiting .'O'Shayghnessy's
Boy,* topper of double bill, Used
teasers of peinsonal ads In classlfled
columns of dallies, also color con-
test with Shopping News, which has
400,000 circulation, for the kiddies
giving 2& pairs seats to youngsters
fbr best color photos of Beery and
Cooper. Also used Shell Oil •A'
boards, only paying for paper and
getting announcements on Shell
etber program. Four Star with
'Metropolitan' and Paramount "with
•Crusades', did heavy billbqardlng on
res^sctlve pics, with former house
also going heavy on newspaper, but
neither going after outside tieups.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hide (WB) , (1,612; 55

83-1.10-1.65)—'Midsummer' Night's
Dream' (WB) (3d week). Theatre
party sellout couplie . nights current
stah^ should give house satisfac-
tory ^6,000. Last week skidded bit
toward end to a $5,100 finale.

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-
65'>—'O'Shattghne^sy's' (MO) and
•Chan Shanghai' (Pox) split. Two
for one show none too forte here
with house pressing bard to hit a
$6,200. Last week 'Live My Life'
(MG), an even $9,600, very good.
Dow^ntown (WB) (1,800; 30-35

40)—'Socrates' (WB). Muni has
quite a following here, headed for
neat $6,000. 'Goose and Gandet'
(WB) quite short of calculations at
$4,800.
Four Star (Pox) (900; 30-36)—

•Metropolitan' (20th-Fox)., Headed
for satisfactory $5,500. Last week
•Transatlantic -Tunnel' (GB), in for
nine-day Journey, came through oke,
bur. not startUngly with $3,700.
Grand International (J-R) (785;

35) — 'Happened In Copenhagen'
(Pal). In for eight days and no
squawk at $1,350. Last week, second
and final, 'Peasants' (Amklno), a
profit with $1,200.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-35

40-55)—'Socrates' (WB). Looks a
cinch $7,000. Last week 'Goose and
Gander' (WB), no complaints, bet-
ter than $5,700.

*

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
20-35)—'Streamline Express' (Mas)
n,hd 'Circumstantial Evidence'
(Ches), split. Good combination
bringing in trade, should touch
around. $4,800. quite profitable. Last
week 'Atlantic Adventure' (Col) and
'Public Opinion' (Ches), one of best
weekS'in long time, $4,400.
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-30

35-40)—'Society Fevf>r' (Inv) and
'Thunder in Night' (Fox), split and
vaude. With corking stage show to
help matters along, house is geared
to do a big $6,800,
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40)

—'Remember Last Night' (U).
Opened (4) to oke trade, though not
startling, and s)i6uld reach around
$3,700. Last week 'Pompeii' (Ra-
dio), no b.o. cyclone, finale -with

$4,300.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,505;. 30-

40-6$)—'Crusades' (Par) and stage
show. DeMlIle still can get them
here, to see his wares with pic doing
far better than expected, sure for
healthy $17,000. Last week 'Hands
Across Table' (Par), with Cab Cal-
loway on stage doing the trick, went
way beyond management's dreams
to shade over $24,000.
RKO (2,960; 25-35-40-55)—'Re-

ihcmber Last Night' (U). Edwin
Arnold doing personals on opening
night (4) off to good start, and wjll

hit around $4,000. Last w^i'ek 'Pom-
peii* (Radio), never got anywhere^
after opening two days and Just

faded out -with $4.800; disappoint-
ing.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 30-40
85) — *0'Shaughne«sy' (MG)

'Chan Shanghai' (Fox), split. Double
bill policy has hot gotten the shop-
pers excited, as house will have to
pull pretty hard to get an even
^9.400. *T^!it. jveeK .'M\f- My X-ife'

(MG). Came through bit better than
expected with $11,300, very good.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-65)—'Live My Life' (MG).
Ci-awford pic turning house again
into single bill policy, will give It

profit with a sure $4,300. Last week
'This Is Life' <Pox) and 'Bishop
Misbehaves' (MG), was Just a
slaughter for house with $2,200 total.

NIGHT OPERA'

SMASHmm
IN Si LOUIS

St, Louis, Nov, 5.

(Best Exptoitation: Loew's StSte)

Aided and abetted by a peach of
in exploitation campaign, on the
ground and In the air, 'A Night at
the Opera* got a cyclonic start at
Loew's State -with the doors open-
ing for world premiere two hours
earlier to accommodate the natives
and word of mouth plugging makes
it certain management wlU dig lots

of nuggets out of b.o. gold mine.
Management hasn't indicated but
its an odds-on-bet that pic holds
a second weeic
Loew'R Agures to top . entire lo-

cal field this week although there
will be many who will ge fo.r 'Cru-
sades' at downtown Orpheum which,
like Loew's, is limiting program to
a single feature and shorts.

. Jimmy Harris, p.a, at Loew's, and
Claude Morris, MG. explolteer, gave
'Opera' one Of the swellest cam-
paigns ever and it looks like it took
with . conservatives he;re who like to
be shown.

Estimates for This Week
Fox it&U) (5.038; 25-36-65)—'3

Kids and Queen' (Col) and 'Cappy
Ricks' (Rep). Set for $8,500 which
will be good with Marx Bros, op-
position downtown: Last week,
•Feather in Hat' (Col) and 'Music
Is Magic' (Fox) pined away to a
poor $7,200,
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-

35-66)—'Remember Last Night' (U)
and 'Born For Glory* (G-B). Good
$8,800 In offing. Last week 'Trans-
atlantic Tunnel* (G-B) and 'Stormy'
(U), good week with $8,300.
Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1.725; 26-

35-65)—'Ship Cafe' (Par) and
'Payoff* (FN). Doesn't figure to hit
above $6,000 for another lagging
week. Last week 'Dream' (WB)
proved natives won't pay. for a two-
a-day show at $1.50 top; not more
than $7,000 in till despite great. ex-
ploitation campaign.
Orpheum (WB) (1,960; 26-35-55)—'Crusades' (PAr), Should produce

$10,250 for a swell week. Last week
'Hands Across the Table' (Par) and-
•Freckles' (Radio) finished with
$8,400, neat.

Loew's State (3,162; 26-35-55)—
'Night at the Opera" (MG), Lines
waiting to get in and terrific cam
palgn points to a $20,000 >yeek. Last
week 'Barbary Coast' (UA) and
'Comes the Band' (MG) dualer was
a honey and natives paid $14,500
to see It.

. Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)r^
'Cash' (UA) and 'Dark Angel' (UA).
Becoming, one of best liked houses
in town, even with second run fear
tures, $7,500 will be good. Last
(veelc "This Is Life' (Fox) and
'Thunder Mountain'

.
(Fox). Very

nice run with $7,700 In the coffers.

too easy bucking double bills at
other two houses, but plenty long
in itself and should get its follow-
ing without any additional running
time.
Ak show running true to form

drew In somewhere between 40,000
and 45,000 customers, good percent-
ajge from out of town. In seven.days
a crowd any picture palace would
relish.

. . I*aat../weeH. \vith kiddles out "of

school opening days (Yfiursday'and

'

Friday) and good bills houses went
over expectations. Lono' exception
Is Omi^ha, which cut evening shoiys
Wednesday to bring in a preview
showing of this week's film. Or-
pheum, with 'Barbary Coast,'
stepped right up to near $10,000,
and Etandela- got ..U?Milf -a. . couple,
of c's on the good side with 'She
Couldn't • Take It'. Omaha held its

course steady at averaige.
With quality attractions the word

this week, town heavy with ads. ex-
ploitation and: ballyhoo, but credit
goes to the Omaha and .Ted Emer-
son on 'Crusades.' Campaign here
comprehensive, classy and will

reach out into the territory possibly
to benefit of other exhlbs. Prize
stunt a borrow from. Director Dc
Mille of some of the genuine props
of the film.

Estimates lor This Week
Omaha (Blank- Trl-States) (2,160;

25-40)—'Crusades' (Par). Single at-
traction lyith a preview opening
night before run. Extra length of
featuBie allows only four shows dail^r^

but started well and should keep
Iheih coming: With good earnpaign
should run over $8,000, good money.
Last week : 'Last Outpost* (Par)
dualled with 'Susan» (U). Just an
ordinary week, under $6,000, pulled
out to make way for 'Crusades'
Wednesday night.
Orpheum (Blai^^Tri-States) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'O'Shaughnessy* (MG)
and 'Bishop MIsbehaives' (MG), dou-
ble. Third straight week for this
house In the velvet around $9,000,
nice golnir- Last week 'Barbary
Coast' (UA) outdid expectations for
a lucky week at nearly $10,000, best
In .Several of straight pictures. Had
'Fighting Youth' (U) aa dual fodder.
Brandeis (Slnger-RKO) (1,250;

25-36-40)—'Three Musketeers* (Ra-
dio) and "Grand Exit* (Col). All
around good bill. DuiAas classic al-
ways sure of good patronage when
as well made as this and living up
to expectations here. Weather a
bit unfavorable opening day helped
none here as well as at other
houses. Regardless shOuld top $5,-<

000, good money here;, Last week
'Couldn*t Take It' (Col) dualled with
'Rainmakers' (Radio) caught the
burst of kids opening day and went
steady through the week to $6,500,
up to standard of past tew weeks.

PhiDy Crix Rave Over Ulet' Stroi^

$1S,000; 'Melody lingers Nice

$14,500., Exploitation helped con-
siderably* - Laet week..tMarxle'i..Her„
Boss' (Col) and 'Girl Friend' (Col)
(3rd week) got ace $15,000.

Loew's Met (3,400; 25-36-60)—
'Live My Life' (MG) and 'King
SolOmun' (U). Nice dualers will
produce nice $14,000. Last week
'Gay Deception^ (Fox) and 'Chang
in .Shanghai: ..(Fo.K-.gO.t.h). ..nkaj .|12,_-

000.

Albee (3,500; 26-5?-50)^'Metro-
poUtan' (Fox) and 'The Rainniakers*
(Radio). Looks to $12,000, satis-
factory. Last week •Here*s to Ro-
mance' (Fox) and •Pi-eckles* (Fox)
$11,500, okay.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-60)—'Comes
cookie' (Pai') and 'Drummond'
(GB). Headed for oke $6,000.

Last week •False Pretences* and
'Little Biii; Shot' (WB) $6,600, oke.

'CRUSADES' (X)NQUEIIS

$g,00t) IN OMAHA, OK

Omaha, Nov. 5.

.
(Best Exploitation: Omaha)

Week of strong attractions in all
spots, but without any concentrated
opposition should mean upped
grosses accordingly. Annual Aksar-
ben horse and stock show combined
with indoor polo and rodoo cuts in
on openings this week, as it did end
of last week, but question as to
whether or not It makes for more
business by bringing in the sur-
rounding populace.

TiC.ad on merit of presentations
VC'ds to Omaha with 'Crusades'- sln-
•;le featured with strong supporting
shorts, but will vie closely with the
Ornheum on the figures. Brandeis
'1th 'Muaketeer.s'- will be doing all

/pht by itself, but hasn't the capac-
ity to get up In figures with the

and ' Competition. 'Crusades' has it none

'FIGHTING YOUTH' AND

'GDtL* $14,500, B'EYN

Brooklyn, Nov. 5.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Fair proportion, of rain and murky

weather aided downtown deluxers.
Every house (sole exception being.
Fabian Paramount), is offering
dualers. Pictures this week better
than, average.

,

Par's 'Shipmates Forever' opened
with preview Monday nite to goodly
house. Par held over 'Crusades' for
extra four and half days grossing
nifty $9,000 and grabbing weekend
trade. By bringing in 'Shipmates
Forever' on Monday Par got holiday
throng, nothing to sniff at.

Political campaign in borough
looked like bitter battle last week
when District Attorney Wm. F. X.
Geoghan, running on Democratic
ticket, ' and Joseph D. McGoldrlck,
trying for the Job on Republican
Fusion slate, started calling each
Other harsh names. Campaign be-
came so bitter, local voters stormed
all meeting places to hear them de-
nounce each other. It was real thea-
trical show with plenty of drama at
no cost to citizens. Each candidate
could have made pile of coin if there
had been admission price.

Fabian's' Fox this week with
'Fighting Youth' and 'Guard That
Girl' looks like nice biz . at b,o. and
will grab good $14,500 while the
Met with 'I Live My Life' and 'King
Solomon' will snare satisfactory
$14,000. Rumored that Loew's Met
may Invert to vaude.

Exploita,tion honors this week go
to Larry Cowen. Pox p.a., who sold
town on the idea of seeing 'Fighting
Youth.' -Cowan got Brooklyn Dodg-
erj, pro football team, to come down
and throw out into audience, regula-
tion pigskins. Also presented one of
highly touted players with wrist
watch, presentation made by sport
ed of The Eagle. P.A-.. system at
Ebbets Pield announced showing of
picture. N. Y. Sun football sched-
ules with theatre's program stamp-
ed on 'em

.
distributed at football

games. Circus heralds at secondary
and college games in area plus nu
merous plugs in the sports pages of
the metropolitan dailies.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000: 25-35-50)—

'Shipmates Forever' (WB). .Came
in Monday nite and looks like house
will take in good $10,000. 'Crusades'
(Par) got splendid $29,0OO for 11-
day stay.
Fpx (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Fighting

Youth' (U) and 'Guard That Girl'

(Col). Will come through with good put on here by a small house.

PROV. SLUMPS;

'RENDEZVOUS'

Providence, Nov.
(Best Expleitatron: Loew's)

Grosses rather irregular In Provi-

dence -this week^ In a couple of

cases business Just about lowest In

weeks. It looks like one of those
three-day weeks for some spots.

Best action downtown Is at
Loew's State where double-bill,
'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Guard Tnat
Girl' seems, set for a: least $14,000.
The Albee's 'Three Musketeers*
failed to get good bills of health
from the critics, and there's little

chance of a $6,000 gross.

Strand with a twin-bill headed by
'Last Outpost' Is set for an average
week a,t $6,000. Pay's, only combo
spot in town this week, probably
wlU grab off second honors with a
nice $7,500.

Modern, dairk again after futile
try at pix with 'Wings 'Over Ethla-
Itia' doing a nosedive last week,
after a good start.

Loew's campaign" nothing extra-
ordinary, but in town where bally-
hoo was plenty soft-pedaled this
week, the stuff on 'Rendezvous'
looked big. Mostly routine stuff,
but there was one stunt of dis-
tributing 10,000 heralds at a big
college football game that drew, at-
tention. There were a couple of co-
op ads, but nothing like tie-ups
garnered in the last couple of "weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 16-25-40)—

'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Guard That
Girl' (Col). Glowing notices critics
gave this one should hel,p plenty,
especially in a' town where opposish
is rather mild. Looks like $14,000,
more if it holds up, not as sl2eable
as those in the past couple of weeks,
but in the black. Last week 'Bar-
bary Coast' (UA) and 'Couldn't
Take It" (Col) started- off with a
terrific push, and seemed headed for
record breaking run; slipped during
the week, but $16,000 is plenty of
coin at that.

Fay*8 (2,200; 15-26-40)—'Payoff'
(WB) and vaude. Fact that house
no competition this week in the line
of stage shows is helping a great
deal; should be close to $7,500; swell.
Last week 'Fighting Youth* (Fox);
special nights arranged for various
school football helped to bring this
one to the $7,000 mark, oke.

Strand (Indie). (2,200; 15-25i.40)—
'Last Outpost' (Par) and 'Gappy
Ricks* (Mas).. Average, $6,000. Last
week 'Feather in Hat' (Col) and
'Two-Fisted' (Par) failed to blos-
som as anticipated although house
spent plenty of coin advertising it;

with $1,000 dished out for news-
paper advertising alone, there's not
niuch net in the $6,200 gross.

. RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—'3

Musketeers' (Radio) and 'Old Home-
stead' (Lib). Reviews none too
good; a miracle if house can puff
thingis up to $6,000, so-.so. Last
week 'Rainmalters' (Radio) and
'Continental Rev :e'. on stage; latter
pepped the gross to a nice $10,300.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-25-40)—
'Special Agent' (WB) and 'I Live
for Love' (WB). Headed for at least
$6,500, trifle better than what it has
been. Last week 'Way Down East'
(Fox) and 'Music Is Magic' (Fox)
tailed to touch $6,000, off.

Modern (Spitz) (1,400; 15-25-40).
House has the shutters up once
more after dismal try at films with
'Ethiopia' (Par); didn't gross $2,000
for the week, despite the fact that
there are . at least 100,000 Italians in
and ai'ound Providence, and bally
ca»npaign was one of the biggest

Philadelphia, Nov.
(Best. .Exploitation:,, Al-dine) .

Pox figures for the best of this
week's crop of plx In the downtown
houses, although several others are
probleinatical. On the -whole, It will
not be an exceptional week; in fact
under average biz is indicated/

'Metropolitan. Is at. the Pox and
the crix cheered for this one In no
un^ert&ln'wayrSw '^fifl'ttD'ffi^^^ ftlSff

a lot of the wiseacres comniented
that this was the first time they had
heard handclapping and 'braves' in
the midst of any film In a long
time. All signs figure to build stead-
ily on word-of-mouth; $18,000
should call for another week. Noth-
ing set on the holdover yet, but
newspaper copy has ..'In Old Kep-
tucky' underlined.
Bowei. amateur unit, while doing

nicely at the Barle, won't attract the
b.o. trade here that it has in aoqie
spots. A little above average with
$14,600 or $16,000 indicated. Film Is
'Two Fisted."
'She Couldn't Take It,' a sudden

booking at the Stanley, when 'The
Crusades' proved that It couldn't
take It, won't get over $9,500. 'Mu-
tiny On the Bounty' skedded for
Prlda:y.

E^ctra advertising and special ex-
ploitation "work on 'Melody Lingers
Oil* at the Aldine, with Reliance
getting all the .crix together for a
luncheon and preview. Lack of
marquee names made this neces-
sary and kept opening pace dow;ni,
but reviews were okay and if the
film builds as expected $12,000 may
be reached. Not up to opening
week*s pace of recent Aldine films
but quite okay.
Last week's crop of. downtown -of-

ferings didn't fare so well with rainy
weather, pre-election campaigning
arid Hallowe'en

. parties cutting In.
'Dream* got $12,500 in its third and
last week at the Chestnut, which
made It a very successful roadshow
engagement. 'Crusades' had to be
satisfied wlh a rather tame $12,000,
even less than Indicated after the
weak start. Nothing else clicked
strongly and the stage show houses
were decidedly off.

Estimates fop This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-66-65)—'Melody

Lingers On' (UA). Plenty of heavy
work done to put this one over, $12,t
000 Indicated, good considernig ab-
sence of names. Last week, 'Bar-
bary Coast' (UA), third week, $6,200.
okay.
' A r o a 4 i a (600; 25-40-60)—
'O'Shaughnessy* (MG). Second
run, fairly good $2,000 seen. Last
week 'Live My Life' (MG) total, of
$2,700 In seven days of this second
run, nice.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Three Mus-

keteers' (Radio)—A couple of criti-
eal socks. Biz Jittery and film will
be lucky to get $11,000, One week
will tie enough; Last week 'Rendez-
vous' (MG) built to $11,500,

Earle (2,000; 26-40-60) —'Two
Fisted' (Par) and Bowes amateur
unit. Should get nearly $14,500.
Last week 'Lucky Legs' (FN) and
vaude, Benny Meroff headliher, not
quite $12,000,
Fox (3,000; 40-66-65)—'Metropoli-

tan* (20th-Fox) and stage show.
Critical raves and ought to he hit
of week, $18,000 figured, maybe
niore. No names on stage show.
Last week 'Chan Shanghai' (Fox)
and stage show, very weak $11,500.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Little
America' (Par). Byrd pic in first
local showing. Should dd fair trade.
Last week 'Java Head (FD), first
run and not so hot, $2,200.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)-:-'Bar-
bary Coast' (UA). Second run and
rates $3,300. Last week 'Shipmates
Forever' (WB), second run, only
$2,400.
Stanley (3,'rOO; 40-55)—'Couldn't

Take It' (Col). Sudden booking
when 'Crusades' dived, $9,500 will be
tops. 'Mutiny on Bounty' Friday,
Last week 'Crusades' (Par) disap-
pointing $12,000 and no second
Week.
Stanton (1,700.; 30-40-50)—'Last

Outpost' (Par) and 'Ethiopia' (Par):
Men like it. but women don't; $5,000
will probably be tops, tast week
'Socrates* (WB) in second week a
nice $5,800, best pic for biz house
has had in some time:

'Captain' on the Move
Hollywood, Nov. 5,

Having been delayed, due to ill-

ness of William Nigh, Universal will

g€>t under way tomorrow (We.<lne.s-

day) with production of 'Captain
Commanding/ featuring Jack Holt
with Robert Armstrong seconding.
Nigh is being replaced by Lambert

Hlllyear as the director.

BUEHRIQ'S CAICUTTA SPOT
A, H. Buehrlg, one-time manager

of Loew's Century, Baltimore, and
more recently at Loew's State, Bos-
ton, is en route to Calcutta, India,

to 'take over management of a new
house for the company.
House Is the Metro,

opened.
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tnisaib' On^ Fair $15,000 in Loop

tAt $1% 'Sfaipates* (HC $3P0;

Diamond' Ups State-Lake, $14,000

. . > Chicacro, Nov. 6.

(Bast Exploitation: Oriontiii)

WHat hajs been proved time and
time again in the past again gets
the test this week and. once hiore

the fllm nien learn the sad story
-aK oA'CF-agaJn- ..that the, t.Qwii..yf,on't

go for picture prices which are
boosted too far ovit of line. That^s
what is happening to 'Crusades'
wlUch came into the B. & K. Roose-
velt at (1 top after the firm had al-

most decided to try it at twp-a-day
»t 92<20 top.

Picture is doing well in the mati-
nees when the price is more reason-
able but the trade slumps ofC

sharply when the buck tariff goes
into eft^ect. Total on the week wlU
tic somiewhat under fl5,000, only a
fair gross. Picture, will lilcely go
into the Garrlck or Apollo for hold-
over at regular prices which should
perk its business. Meanwhile War-
ners will piit 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' into the loop at two-a-day
despite all the efforts to get the dis-

tributor to change his mind. Will
prObahly open on Nov. 21 at the
Apollo.

Palace brought the 'Folles Ber-
geres' show back this week for its

sixth week In the loop. .
This time

will do only average business. Was
here two -weeks ago and slashed a
mighty 130,000 but word-of-mouth
was bad due to the many curtail-
ments that h&d iDeen made in the
unit; Other stage show house, Ori-
entiil, is doing well with the Ada
Leonard unit. Miss Leonard had a
big build-up in this town when she
was the premier stripper at the bur-
leycue Star and Garter. She Is ex-
ploitable in Chicago, however, and
Jimmy Luntzel and Gardner WHsoii
cracked some nifty stunts tor the
show.

Estimates for This We«k
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-56)—

•Live My Life' (MG), In here after
two weeks at the Chicago, Crawford
flicker figuring for at least $4,000,

fine for the loop stay; Last week,
'Special Agent* (WB), a natural in

this hou^ie with its cops-and-rob-
bers theme and took $2,700, okay on
its fourth looper.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-66-76)
—'Shipmates Forever' (WB) and
stage show. Keeler-Powell heading
for $33,000 slightly better than aver-
age. Has had some edge taken off

of it by the previou* looping of -'An-
napolis Farewell' (Par). Last week,
'Live My Life' (MG) suffered on its

holdover fo $22,800, weakish. House
has been in a bad spot recently du^
to scarcity of product which has
necessitated unworthy holdovers.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
•Way Down East' (Fox). Thef».tre
does, better on holdover product and
on first run stulf. Good notices and
exti'a ad spreads, however, may help
this one to maybe $3,500, good.
Last week 'Last Outpost' (Par)
didn't get anywhere at $2,000.

Oriental (B&K (3,200; 26-35-40)
•Little Big Shot' (WB) and 'Cock-
tails of 1936' unit on stage. Local
fame of Ada Leonard as premier
burleycue stripper helping this
house to fine $19,000 . for the week.
Last week 'Woman Wanted' (MG)
and Bowes' No. 4 unit smashed
through' to mighty $24,400.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-66-65)—
'Beat the Bi^nd' (Radio) and 'Folies
Bergeres' unit on stage. Adverse
comment on reshaped unit on its

appearance two weeks ago is hurt-
ing this return date. Around $19,-
000, fair gi*oss. Last week 'Pom-
peii' (Radio) kept them out of the
theatre and sank the gross to $14,-
700, worst ih many months.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 40-55-
60-75-$l)—'Crusades' (Par). Uppied
tariff on this picture is hurting the
possible gross. Will do somewhat
tinder $16,000 on the Initial session.
Town won't go for these outrof-
llne admission prices. Last week
'Broadway Melody' (MG) finished
three good stanzas to pleasant $9,-
900.

.
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700: 20-25-

35)—'Diamond Jim' (U) and vaude.
Picture in here after only big loop
week, which gives this house gi-eat
break oh possible gross currently.
Lifting nlftlly to $14,000, highly
profitable. Last week 'Sanders'
(UA) fair at $11,200.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 35-
66-65)-^'Barbary Coast' (UA) (2d
week). Took a .smashing $1?,800 on
its first session in the loop; carry-
ing through on additional advertis-
ing splurge to $14,000, fine for the
second gallop.

Par Legalite at Studio
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Sidney Justin arrived from the
east and a.^jsumes po.st of assistant
to Jacob Karp, resident attorney at
Paramount stiidlo.s.

Justin w,'^.^ transferred from com-
pany legal start in New York.

TACOMA FAIR

'Soc'-'Leiis' Du6.'$3;OC0ii 'Gay' and
•Thunder/ ^00

Tacoina, Nov. 6.

Music JB'ox' has "dtf^

Is playing up Major alma-

teurs short, with local angle that
Bowes once lived here. Duals -with
spilt week prevail! at Rbxy.
Cold weather came early with

Jolt that also frosted boxoffice some-
what.

imates for This Week
dslc Box (Hamrick) (1,400;* 1«-

27-37)—'Socrates' (WB) aiid 'Lucky
Legs' (WB) plUvS Bowes short. Ads
playing up amateuis; fair for $3,000.

Last, week, 'Batbary Coast' (CJ.A)

and 'Storm Over Andes' (U), dual,

$5,100, big.

Boxy (J-v ) (1,300; 16-27-37)^
'Gay Deception' (Fox) and 'Thun-
der in Night' (Fox), dual, split with
'After Dance' (Col) and 'Super
Speed' (Col) dual. Moderate pace,
$3,300. Last week, 'Farmer . Takes
Wife' (Fox) and 'Welcome Home'
(Fox), dual split ivith 'Bedhead'
(Fox) and 'Inferno' (Fox) diial,

$3,200, fair.

'Rendezvous' $15,000,

Apollon-TlightOur

Combo OK 14&, Cincy

Cincinnati, Nov. 5..

•Rendezvoiis' Is the b. o. romper
currently, clicking $16,000 for the
Albee. Combo Shubert Is right be-
hind with $14,000 on 'His Night
Out' and Dave ApoUon's troupe.
.Far back in line is 'Metropolitan,'
echoing a discordant $8,000 for the
Palace. Lyric has 'Way Down
East' for an oke $4,500.

^

Capitol Is below the cloth with
'Transatlantic Tunnel' at $4,000
and 'Three Kids and Queen' n.s.h.

for Keith's at $3,50(f.

Series of trade offsetters over
weekend and last week, including
balmy weather, windup of hot cam-
paigns on city election, the Notre
Dame-Ohlo game, which pulled
lotsa natives to Columbus and had
most oC the stay-at-homes. hugging
i-eceiving sets; and a community
Hallowe'en parade and open aii-

show and fireworks display at Cros-
ley Field. Muny celebration was
a first-timer and its success de-
veloped In plans for annual repeti-
tion. While sad for exhibs, the
Hallowe'en .affair was a blessing
for lay-off circus acts, affording
about 20 of 'em a one-nlghter.

Estimates for This Week
—Aibee- (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—
'Rendezvous' (MG). Powell the
bringer-inner for a sweet $16,000.

Last week 'Barbary Coast' (UA),
$12,000.

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)—
'His Night Out' (U) and Dave
Apollon unit. Flesh the heavy end.
Heaving $14,000, okeh. Ditto last

week on 'In the Air" (MG) and Ted
Weems' ork.

Palace (RKO) (2,CO0;- 36-42)—
'Metropolitan' (Fox). Heavy at-
vance ads and rave reviews, yet
light trade for a blah $8,000. Last
week 'Couldn't Take It' (Col), $10,-

000.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 30-40)—
'Way Down East' (X'ox). Old
standby fetching $1,500, good. Last
week 'Virginia Judge' (Par) and
'Eethiopla* (Par), $3,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB). Un-
der par at $4,000. Same figure last

week on niove-over of 'Big Broad-
cast' (Par) from Palace, where it

got $13,600 for first seven days.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Three Kids and Queen* (U). One
of those rare breaks in theatre's
run of Warner Bros and First Na-
tional product. Maybe $3,600,

smelling salts. Last week 'Soc-

rates' (WB), $4,200.

Grand (RKO) (1.200: 26-40)—
'Shipmates Forever' (WB). Third
downtown week, $2,800, all right.

pIc pulled $12,000 in first two weeks
at Keith's, Last week 'Live My
Life' (MG), third downtown week.
S2;800. Pix registered $18,000 on
first two weeks, divided between
Palace and Capitol.

Farnily (UKO) (1.000; 15-25)—
•Powdei-smokc Ranwo' (Radio) and
'I^ubllc Menace' (Col). Separate.
52.500, good. La.st week 'l-iad l?oy"

(Fo::) and 'F'ow(lp;-.smolie RanKo'
(Radio), divided, $2,200.

Strand find) (1,300; 15-25)-
'Waterfront Lady* (Rep) and
'Dealers In Death' (Top), latter

recelvinc lobliy smear to jfrk tran-
.slfnts. Tame at $J, GOO. La.st week
Clairvoyant' (CH), $1,800.

1st .Runs, on Broadway
(Subject to. Change)

Week of Nov. 8

Capitol—'Mutiny on Bounty'
(MG).
Music Hall—'Peter Ibbetsen'

(Par) (7>. ,. ,^

Center-'Sfie Couldn't Take
If (Col) (6).

Paramount— 'Hands Across
Table' (Par) (2d wk).

RivoIi-^'Melody Lingers on'

(UA) (6).

Roxy^'three Kids and a
QueW (U).
Strand—'I Found Stella Par-

ish' (WB) (2d Wk)v
Week of Nov. 15

tapito'l-^'MuUny" orf'^oun^ty'

(MG) (24 wk>,
.

'
^

•Music Ha|l—'Man Broke
Bank at Monte Carlo' (26th-
Fox) (13)

Center—'Thanks a Million'

(20th-Fpx) (13).

Paramount— .'Mary Bur n s.

Fugitive' (Par).

Rivoli—'Melody Lingers On'
(UA) (2d wk).
Strand—'Stars Over

way' (WB) (13).

Morton Downey Ups

music Is Magic' to

$6,500 in Uville

Louisville, Nov. 6.

Rather light trade Indicated on
the main stem this week, but the
Rlalto looks the winner, with $6,500

on a combination of 'Melody Lane
Revue' (Morton Downey featured)
and 'Music Is Magic,' pic. 'Barbiry
Coast' and 'Girl Friend,' dual, will'
probably put Loew's State in the-
place position,- with other first run
houses lumped as the field, and all
somewhat below average.
Rlalto has been handicapped in

presenting stage shows by the house
ork which has received severe raps
from all the cricks. Inability of
local musicians to properly play the
shows has left a bad taste in the
mouths of units playing this town,
and it's a real problem to get the
local musicians' union to man. the
orchestra pit with muslkers who
are up .to snuff. National is like-
wise prevented from giving the acts
proper musical support, and Is hop-
ing that the situation will Improve
very soon.

Exploitation about evenly divided
between Rlalto, State, Brown and
National, all going In heavily for
newspaper space, window cards, etc.

Rlalto had swell tie-in with radio
station, Morton Downey singing
hour and a half program of re-
quests. In Interest of local Fresh
Hope fund to aid paralysis sufferers.
Over $800 was pledged.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)-^

'Barbary Coast' (UA) and 'GlrF
Friend' (Col), dual. Steadily Im-
proving and current stanza should
gross $5,300, okay. Last week 'Live
My Life' (MG) and 'Public Menace'
(Col), dual, hit a very good $6,000.

Riaito (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-40)
—'Music Is Magic' (Par) and stage
show 'Melody Lane Revue,' with
Morton Downey. Tenor the draw
here, and plenty busy singing bene-
fit performances at orphanages, on
the air for Courier-Journal Fresh
Hope Fund, etc, all helping to lift

gross to $6,500, very good. Last
week 'Cnjsades' (Par)_ finished week
with nifty $6,500.

Brown (Ind.) (1,500; 15-25-40)—
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB). Get-
ting fair play, with locally made pic
to bolster program, and should wind
lip with around $2,200. Last week
'Pompeii' (Radio), a little better,
$2,500 being returned on the week.

Strand (4lh Ave.). (1,450; 15-25-
40)—'Hands Across Table' (Par)
and 'Ethloplai' (Par), dual. With
double lineup.

.
house still going

none too strong; $2,400 Indicated.
Last week 'Way Down East' (Fox)
and "TwO-FIsted^ (Par), dual, about
same as this week, $2,400.

Mary Anderson (Llbson). (1,000;
25-40)—'Socrates' (WB), Not potent
enough to stand alone, and gross
dipping to about $2,000. Last week
'Shipmates Forever' (WB) (2nd wk)
at $2,800 a little above normal.

National (Ind.) (2,400; 15-25-40)—'Evensong' (GB), and stage .ihow
..'Biindbox Revue," Al Belasco, m.c,
$-,400, .so-so, indicated on week.
Plenty of ICc 'service charge' passes
being circulated In busilness district,

good for opening day (Friday). Last
week 'Harmony Lane' (Mas), witlv
Koscoe Ales heading . stage bill,

meant one of best week.s since house
opened. $3,400.

Alamo (Ind.) (900; 15-25)—'Pow-
der Smoke Uange' (Radio) and
'Super Speed' (Col), splllting with
.'P2scai)e Mo Never' (ITA) and 'Col-

U'ge Rhytlim' (Par), dual. Eolow
average at $l,i:00. Last week 'Top
liat' (ftadio) was good for. full

\vp«'k'.s run. and turned in a nice

$1,700;

Holiday Ups B'way Be, Tarish'

Nice $40,000, Insketeers $81

'Hands Table' 26G, Tunnel' 30G, 2d Wk.

(Best Exploitation: State)

Broadway picture palaces found
y.e,5terday 's

.
(7uesda;y) , Election day,

holiday a welcome sight. Getting
.-'aturday and Sunday prices on . the
day, figures go higher thin they
otherwise would have. Monday
nigh-t (-4); on eve-of-'elec.tlon huslnes.*,

was above average, too. Weekend
was normal,

Nearest to an outstander at the
box office is 'I Found Stella Parish.'
Picked an unusual, day for an- open-
ing at the Strand (Friday) but
caught on quickly and with a .strong
leap at the start may get up to $40,-

000, holding over. Two other new
entries of the

.
week,. 'Three Muske-

teers' at the Music Hall and 'Hands
Across Table' at the Paramount, are
laps behind 'Parish' but both will
hole out with a fairly ^ood profit.

'Musketeers' Is fencing its way to
a possible $80,000, 'Hands' is ex-
pected to embrace $26,000 and re-
ma,lns a second week. The Music
Hall, stuck for a picture, for tomor-
row (Thursday), boug:h£ 'Peter Ib-
betson' from Paramount.
Center goes straight pictures this

week with 'She Couldn*t Say No,'
opening today (Wednesday). Center
maintains same price except for
first mezzanine .which dropis from
$1.25 to $1.10. 'Way Down East'^
a rather bitter pill, not igettlng up^
to a i)oor $10,000 on the week. All
five weeks of operation sO far have
shown red.
Other new pictures of the week

Ballyhoo Eruption

On Tompeii' Sends

It to $6,500, Seattle

Seattle. Nov. 6.

(Best Exploitation; 5th Av.)

Great five week run of 'Broad-
way Melody' ended,

,
setting recent

record here and holding up to fin-

ish. 'Shipmates' and 'Barbary.
Coast' both had enough on the ball

to warrant moyeovers to Music Box
and Blue Mouse respec. Liberty re-
turns to reg dual policy with prices
back, too.

'Pompeii' at 5th Av^ rates tops
in exploitation, with special mat
9:30 a.m. Saturday prior to open-
ing the highlight. This got record
attendance ever at preview mati-
nee, getting 2,500 or full caoaclty.
with management figuring ' for a
time to- handle overflow at Music
Box.

Invitations Issued to ministers,
teachers in. all schools'and colleges,

ofBcers Of Better Films council,

parent -teachers clubs, a total of

2,500, and also to 500 hotel clerks,
manicurists and barbers, r who meet
public and sometimes talk. Reac-
tion tremendous. Special ads were
placed In school and church papers.
Religious, science, history and ro-
mance angles utilized In prevtety
Invites, while In the newspaper ads
.super-spectacle was not played up,
but the romance Interest, and opin-
ions of critics on plx. Ad budget
was upped 40%. Also 50 24-sheet6
were posted two weeks ahead.

Estimates for This Week
BluiB Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Barbary Coast' (UA) (2nd
wk). After fir.st okay at Orpheum,
looks to an equ.ally big $4,700. Last
week, 'Broadcast' (Par) (2nd wk),
$3,100. good.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1.800; 21-

32)—-'Steamboat' (Fox) and 'Comep
Band' (MG). dual. Good for $4,000.

Last week, 'Accent on Youth' (Par)
and 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). dual,

$2,900, slow.
5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2*400; 27^

37-42)—'Pompcir (Radio). Big cam-
paign, press, air and billboard, with
special plugger miatinee, and $6,500
is the result, moderate. Last weelt.
'Shipmates' (FN), $7,800, fair, cold
days cut in.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 10-16-27)
•^'Thunder Mountain' (Fox) and
'Public Menace' (Col), dual. Fair
pace, $3,500. La.st weclt. prices IC-
27-37. 'Couldn't Take If (Col),
?4,200, moderate.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Shipmates' (FN). Hot re-
lease from 5th Ave. 2nd week, looks
around $4,500, La.it week,, 'Broad-
way Melody' (MG), $2.€fl0. good.
Orpheum (Hamrlok) (2.700; 27-

37-42)—'Rendezvou.s' (MG). Ex-
pects an excellent $8,000. J>ast
week, 'Barbary Coast' (T^A), $9,800.
looktfl headed for a grand more but
cold w<?ather ninped midweek Mv.,
Paramount (ICvergreen) (3.1 OG-

''7-,'?7-42) — 'Tran-^atlantio Tunnel'
(OB) and 'Fl^htlnc: Youth' (U),
dual. Fair trpd/> winds. $4,000. Last
week, 'Chan Shanghai" (Fox) and
'R'shop Misbehaves' (MG), dual,
$5,700, big.

aire 'Case of the Lucky Legs,' fair
$7,000 at the Astor;, and 'Rainmak-
ers' (first run), coupled with 'Metr
ropolitan' (2d run) at the Palace,
hot more than medioere $3,000.

'Tunnel' Is enjoying a strong sec-
ond week at the Boxy, $30,000, but
doesn't stay a third week. House
brings fh 'T.^lft-efe '^I'efe HiW 'Queen"'
Friday (8). Roxy is one house .tha,t

does not benera from holiday scales,-
but, effective Thanksgivmg (28), It

Is' making a time change In admis-
sions. Instead of 25c to 2' p. m., as
now. It will be two bits to 1, and the
35c price will obtaiin froni then until
6 insteid of to 7 p. m. On Satur-
days, and Sundays house Will drop
the 35c price which lias obtained on
matinees, going to .55c at. 1 o'clock.
'Dream' is in its fifth $2 two-a-

day week at the Hollywood and
continuing stoutly. Did $17,000 on
ltd fourth .week, $600 under Its third
week. At the Cap, 'Rendezvous' is

holding up okay on its second week,
$24,000 or over.
Another good weelc Is In store. for

the State, on which an able exploit-
ation campaign was: concentrated.
House Is galloping for $25,000 or
better with "Her Boss' and Vaude
headed by York and King. Theatre
engaged Ruth Marciis, winner of a
local 'Should a Girl Marry Her Boss'
^contest, and spotted her In the lobby
to takd dictation from all comers.
Ads were promoted .with local

stores, 20,000 autographed Colbert
stills were distributed, sample
chewing gum with a message to
sees was handed out; there, were
window displays and a cash and
theatre ticket contest was put on
over Station WHN. Honorable
mention goes to the Par this week
for the manner. In which 'Hands'
was sold by Jack Mclnerney and his
staff in the theatre. A very eltec-:

tive series of ads was worked out,

embodying a new idea in continuity
advertising.

Estimates For This Week
Actor (1,012; 25-55-85) ' 'Lucky

Legs^ (WB). Doing better thart

prior fli:st run releases since Joe
Plunkett started operating house
and looks- to $7,000 or over, okay<
'Harmony Lane' (Mas.) on eight
days, $5,000. 'It's in the Air' (MG).
Opens tonight (Wed).

Capitol (4,6:6; 26-35-75-85-96-
$1.26) 'Rendezvous' (MG) (2d week).
Topped $35,000 on its first week,
good, and will hold to $24,000 or
better on second okay. 'Mutiny on
Bounty' (MG) backed by a strong
$25,000 campaign locally, opens Fri-
day (8).
Center (3,525; 36-55-7S-85-99r

$1.10) 'Way Down East' (Fox) and
B. A, Rolfe orchestra in

.
pit. Opened

weaidy and never fecovered, under
$10,000, with . Rolfe going out with,
picture last night (Tues.). Last
week, second for 'Pompeii' (Radio),
$12,000. Starting today house goes
straight film with 'She Couldn't Say
No' (Col).
Hollywood (1,553; 56-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20)—'Droam' (WB) (5th week).
Maintaining smart gait, $17,000 on
fourth week. Third. wa.s $17,500.

Palace (1,700; 25-40-55)—'Rain-
makers' (Radio) (1st run) and
'Metropolitan' (Fox) (."d run), dual.
Probably not over $8,000, mild. Last
week 'Socrates' (WB) and 'Here's
to Romance' (Fox),' poorer still,

$G.500.
Paramount (3,C64; ;>6-35-56-75-85)

—'Hands Across Table' (Par). Well
sold here and will answer to mer-
chandising at $:6,000 or over, pretty
good. Stays over. Last week, sec-
ond for 'Crusades' (Par), $16i000,
some profit.:

Radio City Music Hall (6,989; 40-

60-86-99-$l,10-$1.65)—'3 Musketeers'
(Ra4io) and stage show. No world
beater but will probably get up to
$80,000, rather good. Last week,
'Feather In Her Hat' (Col), only
$56,000, red.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-C5-75-85-99)—
'Barbary Coast' (UA): (4th week).
On final four days of fourth week
maybGr $12,000, good. Picture might
have remained longer but house is

anxious to get 'Melody Lingers On'
(UA) a-rolllng, Thl.<j one opens to-

day (Wed.). Third week for 'Coast'

was $ 3,100.
Roxy (5,836; 25-35-55)—'Trans-

atlantic Tunnel' (GB) (2d week).
Proved strong draw nrai week,
$41,700, and holding up stoutly on
second. $30,000 or hotter. 'Three

Kids and Queen' (U) opens Friday
(8).

- Strand fL',7C7; 35-55-65-85)—
'Stella Parish' (WB). Tear-Jerkcr
starring Kay Franci.s getting, very

fine play and maybe $40,000 first

week, Btaylnj,' sc(!ond. Next picture,

'Star Over Broadway' (WH), open-
ing date d<.-oendin£{ on 'Parish'. La.st.

week on holdover of '.Shipmates'

(WE).- $l.<<,7n0.

State (;i,'riO; 35-55-75)—'Married
Her Bo.ss' (Col) and vnude. Y'ork

and Kin:? lieud vaude show and un-
doubted Iv helping 'Boss' into big
<Hnn at $ 5,000. perhaps a bit over.
'(V,Sli;)U«hn<;sKy' (MC.) and Duko
KlUn.^t'in last wfc-k, hurdled $24,000.
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Reopened Minnesota willi 'Crusades^

A Whirlwind $20,W; 'Shipmates' 8G

Minneapolis, Nov. 5.

( EKptoitaiionr. Minnesota)

Smiaah grosses continue to rule
the roost here. Last week 'Folies

. ..Eere^res' .clicked to the tune of $^6,-

000 at the Orpheuiii. This w'feek the
4,20U-seat Minnesota, reopening
after two years of darkness with
'The Crusades,' has started off at a
wMriwind Jifl.OOO- pace. . ..„

It's^ pretty nearly .all. Minnesota
currently^ The .big d© lUxe Piibllx

house has resumed Its interrupted'
career Avllh iahfare galore. 'Public^

response. Indicated! that.it is" de-'

etlned to cut considerable- ot a loop:

swath,- although there's little llkell.-'

hood that if will Jceep on hogging
8o much of the spotlfght.

But opposition houses are not be-
ing entirely neglected. Powell and
Keeler In 'Shipmates Forever' are
bringing 'cm liito the Singer house,
desplte the tough Minnesota: opposi-
tion a block away. »

'Socrates' and !Hands Across.-

.Tab;e' are no panic for the Century,
and State, - respect, but the former'
Is getting a fair play. Considering,
that his 'Be . Mine Tonight' ran six

months at the World, Kiepura.'s 'My
Song For • You' is something of a
.dlsAppolntqient for the Steffes'-

Bure-seater.
Football is taking much of the

play away from the showhouses;
^nearly. 50,000 at 'he Purdue-Minn,
scrap Saturday,, wnlle the week be-
fore 55;600' turned o'iit -to see the

Gophers and Northwestern in ac-.

tion.
'±he Innesbta .took exploitation

honors with much ,to spare, a. gi-

gantic campaign having been staged
for the theatre's reopening. There
were the Hollywood premiere, broad-
cast over two radio stations, tie-ups

with railroads, the street car com-
pany and deptirtmerit stores that
netted large free newspaper ads and
store window displays for the thea-
tre, a piarade'oh opening night and;

. several .. newspiaper. contests.
Estimates for This Week

,

innesota (Publlx) (4,200; 25t35--

B5)—'Crusades* (Par). Reopened
with bang and: attraction of mtfgnl-'

.tude in . keeping with iponaehtous-'

ness of occasion as "well as theatte's

heft. Huge effective exploitation

caippaigh has made 'em Minnesota
and 'Crusades' conscious. Packed
'em In dver week-end and should
continue fast gait throughout bal-

ance of week. Critics' praises likely

to help. About $20,000 in prospect,

big.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 2.5-35-

40) — 'Shipmates Forever* (FN),
Powell-Keeler team a draw and
picture has what It takes; consider-
ing stiff Minnesota opposition, first

rate ?8,(r00 Indicated. Last week,
•Goose and Gander' (FN) and 'Folies

Bergeres' on stage, with latter re-

sponsible for $26,000, setting new
house record.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 26-3Br

40)—'Socrates' (WB). Neither Muni
nor title mucli help to box ofllce in

this berg. However, picture and
stir's acting vefy well liked and at-
traction should build somewhat,
looks like fair $5,000. Last week,
second for 'Dark Angel' (UA), good
$6,000 at 65c top, making fine $14,-

000 for fortnight run.
State (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35-40)—

'Hands Across Table' (Par). Lom-
bard and MacMurray not topnotch
draws here, but picture well liked
and looks to be en route to fair

$5,200. Last week, 'Broadway
Melody' (MO), $10,000 at 55c top,
big.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-36-40-

65)—'My Song for You' (GB). Kle-
pui'a a magnet in this berg. Rated
only fair vehicle for starj however,
and not clicking at lull speed. Fair
$1,800 indicated. Last week, 'Cha-
payev* (Amklno), $1,000, light.

. Time, (Berger) (290; 15-25)—
•Motite Ci-isto* (UA) and 'Elysia*
(Foy) (3d wk). 'Revival' bill stijl

, hitting on all cylinders and holding
over for a third week, despite fact
that both pictures have played
everywhere around town, Including
retut-n engagements. May reach
good $1,000 after $1,100 second week
and $1,300 first week, great.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
•Red Salute' (UA). Panned to a

• frazzle, but Stanwyck has some
pull and picture may turn in fair
$2,200.. Last week, 'Fighting Youth'
(U), $2,500, good.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; £5-35)—

'Top Haf (Radio). Initial neigh-
bor-hood showing of this smash hit

en X'oute to very big $4,000. Last
wee!{, 'Steamboat' (Fox), $2,700,

pretty good.
Grand (Publix) (1.100; 15-25)—

'China Seas' (MG). Second loop
run,, fine $2,200 indicated. Last week,
'AnnipoHs. Farevs'ell'

.
(Par) and

'Every Night at (Par),- second
loop runs, spilt, good $1,600.

Aster .'(Publix) (OOO; 15-25)—
•B;*lght JJlghts' (FN) -and 'NVoman

' Wonted'-^ (MG). . second loop .runs-,

and' 'Thunder Mountain* (Fox)," first

run. Heading' for good $1;000. Last
week. 'Storm Over -Andes' (U) and
•^Wlthtrat Regret: -fPar),- $1,100,
good. •

"

N. H. VERY RAH-RAH

Yale Seat i^-O.'a Okay—'Ship Cafe'-
'Mimi,' Dual, $6,600

New Haven, Nov.
(Best Expioitati : College)

ven-stephen around this

j^eek, with no kicks, in any quarter.

College .put on. . 'iVcampaign"

currently for ,•'Peter CtrJnini' with a,

'sevies.'of .radio mystery ^Announce*
^ents; florist window ,display tied

.

in with the Grimm flower raising
angle; sound truck .circulating
around., school and tying in- with
an essay contest on a series of
questions like 'Do you :belleve in-

spiritualism?' etc.; radio transcrip-
tion on 'Grimm.'

^stirhates for This Week
-Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)

'Ship Cafe' (Par) arid ^Mlml' (All ),

Word-of-mouth- will probiably build
toan-oke $6,900. Last -vireek, 'Ethio-
pia' (Par) and . 'Clairvoyant* (GB),
weak $4,200.

Poll j(Lbew) (3,040; 36-60)—
'Metropolitan* (20-Fox) ' and • 'Gua;rd;
That Girl* (Col). Good, but not tob;
good, around $8,600. Last week,
"Rendezvous* (MG) and 'Gay Decep-
tion* (Fox), breezed through to a
s-vyeet $10,000.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50)^'Pompeli* . (Radio) and 'Night-
Out' (U). Should catch a good
$7,200, Last week, 'Barbary Coast*
(UA) and 'Lucky Legs' (WB),
brought smiles at nice $8,400.

Coilege (Loew) (1.565; 25-35)—
'Peter Grimm* (Radio) and 'Bad
Boy* (Fox). On way to satisfactory
$4,000. Last week. 'Here's to Ro-
mance* (Fo;t)-and 'Tills. Is. the Life'
(Fox), drew ah excellent $4,200.

MARXES'SOGKO

Baltimore, Nov. .6.

(Best Exploitation: Century)
With plenty of pressing competlsh

from Pimllco, Auto Show, legit

} buses, and all manner of sports, the
pic palaces that are doing the biz

are the ones with fllck^ on tapl that
public is marking down on 'must'

lists. The weaker sisters have been
relegated to • the wayside in town's
consciousness,' and are being forced
to grin and b^r it.

Vaudfllm Century hitting the
heavens with 'Night at Opera,'
which got premiere here simultane-
ously with St. Louis. From big mid-
nlte show on Halloween onward the
burg has been pouring out for; first
glimpse of Marx Bros, in exactly
two years. Smashing $24,000 as-
sured.

'Metropolitan* Is giving the
smallie New best stanza has had in
months. Press plaudlted, which fact
has aroused the wary class trade.
The horde of Tlbbptt fans here ex-
tend into all stt-ata, and they*re
turnlhg out en masse for the bari-
tone. Pic is being applauded, first
one to get such recognish in the
New in long time. Also it*s first
Fox-20th Century release to play
spot. Rest of spots not getting much
attention.
Herb Morgan, local Loew bally-

hoolst, linked up with Norman Pyle,
Metro explolteer in for tlie occasion,
and gave premiere or 'Opera' at
Century a hangup sendoff. Stunts
ran chiefly to ballyhoo and ex-
loltatlv: gags of the broader sort.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-

,25-35-40-55-66)—'Night at Opera*
(MG) and vaude. Soaring to smacko
$24,000, Last week 'Live My Life'
(MG) and acts. y.g. $19,800, some-
what under pi-edlctlqns due to sharp
sag closing days, 'but still stout
snag.

Hippodrome (Rappap.ort) (2,300;
15-25-35-40.-55-6C) 'Musketers' (Ra-
dio) and vaude headed by Everett
Marshall. Mild $13,000. Last week
'Pompeii' (Radio) and acts topped
by Tito Guizar, fair $13,500.

Keith's (Sclianberger) (2,500; 15-
25-35-40)—'Remember . Last Night'
(U). Holding own thus far and
should come out with head v^ell
above water, $4,400. Last week
'Crusades' (Par), fine $6,000.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-
35-40-50) 'Metropolitan* (Pox).
Plucking a royal purple $6,000, and
will h.o. Last week 'Way Down
East* (Fox), tepid $3,100.

Stanley (WB) .(3>450; 15-25-35-
40-56)—"Last Outpost' (Par). Not
the sort of filni that pleases choosey
class patronage at this uptown
swanker, poor $3,800. Last week
"Socrates' <WB), o.k. $6,000.

Natl First Rons

METRO
'Mutiny on Bounty/ Cap,
N. T., Nov. 8; State. Talla-
hassee, FUl, 8; Joie,'Ft. Smith,
Ark., 9; Empire, Daytona .

Beach, Fla., 16; Par,. Jackson,
Tenn., 18; PrIiicesB, Columbus,
Miss.,' '2o;

• "
-- •

'Perfect Gehtlemarii' Rex,
gtark-vllle. Miss., Nov. 3; Ken-
tucky, Henderson. Ky., 12; Pu-
laski, Little Rock. 13; New, Ft

. Smith. Ark., 13; Princess,
Aurora, Mo., 19.

*B*'Jj'!aY.9''«!(' Baton
Rouge, iNoy.li; Olyiiipla, Mlftriil,^'

S; Majestic, Jackson, .Miss., 21; .

Imperial, Auguatia. Ga., Dec' 6.

'

'jr* in th« .Air,' Waco. Waco,
Nov. B; -'Jstyiiawk, "Topefta^ *?;

'Miller, Wichita, 7; Arcade, W.
.Palm Beach, 17; Calvin, North-
ampton, Maj9S.,22; West, Trini-

dad. Cpl., 22.

'Threa
Davenport,

Orph,
; BIJou,

Brunswick, ; Carolina,

'Wtnstt>n-Saleih, ; HlUfltreet,

X. A., 13; Pal, - St. P., 15;,

Keith's, Low<>n. 16.

'Ponnpeii/ Granada, Emporia,
Kan.,' Nov. 3; Cap, New Lon-
don, 9; Congress, Saratoga,, 10;
lAalto, Amsterdam, N: Y., 10;.

Pal, LouisvlUe, 17.

COLUMBIA
'Feather in Her Hat,' Roches-

ter, Roch., Nov. 1; Olympic,

•"Utlca^ 6; Brandies, Omaha. 7;

Loew's, Syracuse. .
8.

'Guard That Girt,' Iowa. Cedar
Rapids, Nov. 6.

'She Couldn't Take It,' Earle,

Wash.. Nov. 1; Olympic, Utica,

2L
WARNER BROS.

'Stella Parish,' Roger Sher^

man. New Haven, Nov. 7;

Strand. Htford.. 7; Met. Hons--
tpn, 15; Warner, Milw., 15;

Strand. Akron, 15; ,
Roxy,

Spgfld, . HI.,- 16; Keith, Cincy,

'Stara .Over roadway,'

Strand, N. T., NoV. 13; MaJ,

Prov., 22; Keith's, Cincy. 22;

Mary Anderson, Louisville, 22;

Aztec, San Antcinio, -22; War-
ner, Mllw., 22.

Hendemns' $16,000,

ITiiiiiiel' at $15,000,

Stand Out in Newark

Newark, Nov. B.

(Best Eicploitation: Loew's State)

Loew's State Is apparently the

winner this week, coming In with

maybe. $16,000 for 'Rendezvous' and

'Behind Green Lights.' Second will

come Proctor's -with a sweet $15,000

for 'Transatlantic Tunnel', and 'Pe-

ter Grimm.' 'Crusades' is starting

out well on Its second week at the

Par-Newark and If it holds will

slice off $11,000, which Is okay for

the second stanto.

The Newark Civic Opera quit

after two performances at the Mos-
que.

Loew's State on 'Rendezvous' kept

up the classified ad contest (now in

Its sixth week) In the Ledger and

put a feature story in the Call.

Kresge's distributed 100,000 of their

'Anniversary Sale' bouse organ with

an ad for the doublie feature- and
10,000 heralds were distributed by
merchants. Hahile's took a co-op
ad in Ledger and a Max Faictor dis-

play in store. WHOM used a plug
and there is free space in the 'Spot-,

light' and an Itallah-Amerlcan
weekly and a, contest in the 'Lib-

eral.'

Estimates foM This Week
Branford (WB) (2.966; 15-65)—

'Feather in Hat' (Col) and 'Comes
Cookie' (Par). Not much here and
will be doing well to get $9,000.

Last week very well at $16,800 for
'Shipmates Forever' (WB) and
could have held over.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-20-40)—

'Pursuit* (M<J) and 'Married Her
Boss* (Col). 'Boss* already had two
-nreeks at ranford but will prob-
ably take over more, here; Should
top $3,600. Last week 'Broadway
Melody* (MG) and 'Streanillne Ex-
press* (Mas) better than usual at
$3,700.

Little (Franklin) (299; 35-50)—
-Peasants' (Amklno). Good press,
expects $1,300 on 10 days, olcay.
Last four days , of 'Soviet Russia
Today' (Amklno) nice at $400.

Loew's State (2,780; 20-30-35-56r
76)—'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Green
Lights' (Rep). Look like $16,000;
undoubtedly holdover. Last week
'Live My Life' (MG) and 'Guard
That Girl' (Col) - okay, but not up

.to ^-Crawford's usual, sross at %IA,
000.
- Paramount-Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 16-20-30-35-40-55-75)—'.Cru-
sades' (Par) (2d week). Held over
and business still going nicely. If

It continues will be good at $11,

000. First week nice at $14,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-56)—

-Transatlantic Tunnel* (GB) and
'iPeter Grimm' (Radio). Going gi'eat

and on eight days should do a fine
$16,000. Last week of six days only
$8,000- -for --'Here'-s to_ ..Ro.TOfl-nce*

(Fox) and 'Bad Boy' (Fox) , and
Dionne Quints, Dance Contest.
Tuesdays going well.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-

26-40)—'Skybound' {T'^^y and 'Code
of Mounted' (Am) Wa.Ii 'Rainmak-
ers' (Radio) and 'Hong Kong
Nights' (FD) split. Auction Thurs-
dia'ys well -lik*^ .aiTd>wli;^'doatt{«ss^
bring more business • as it .gets
known bietter; About $2;500 t"hl8

week. Last weeik.' 'Girl Who Came
Ba6k' (FD) and 'Frontier Justice"
(Tlme$) with '^Society Feveir* (Syn)
and 'Men of Action' (Syn) split.

DENVER BIZ BIG,

TAKE IT

DienVer,

(Best Exploitation; Denham)
Every regular , first run. abov6 ay

erage, and folks seem to be in show-
going, mood, due to snappy weather.
'Couldn't Take It' going great at
Aladdin, and soes to Broadway for
at least another week.

'Shipmates Forever' broke Sunday
house record '^at Broadway, follow-
ing big week at Denver. 'Hands
Across Table' played to nice buel
ness at Denham, 'Rendezvous' -vvord

of mouth got about and. film broke
house record second .day, which was
Sunday, but. because of lack of time
at Broadway, film will not go there,
which is usual for business getters
at Denver.
.'Socrates' sailing along to best

week in- two months at Paramount,
and' Orpheum doing nice, steady
business.
' '3eBt.«xploitatlonat Denham, -with
$500 bank nlte and car giveaway in
conjunction -^Ith six other houses
Tabor boosted to first run. status
•with; 'Atlantic 'Adventure' doing
.below average.

Estimates for "this Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60)—'Couldn't Take It' (Col.)
Strong at $3,500. Last week 'Chan
in Shanghai'

.
(Fox) didn't do so hot

the beginning of the week so was
yanked at the end of three days
and 'Live for Love' (WB) in for
the balance of the week, with the
final gross being $1,600, half a grand
under average.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 26

40)—'Married Her Boss' (Col.),
three days following: two last week,
and 'Shipmates Forever* (FN), fol
lowing a week at the Denver. 'Boss*
ran a week at the Denver and four
days at the Broadway a month ago,
Strong at i$2,000, Last week the
Broadway had the first three-way
split ever played in a Denver first
run. Opener was a double bill

—

'Superspeed' (Col.) and 'After the
Dance* (Col.), which stayed only
two days; then 'Live My Life' (MG)
for three days, which film had al-
ready shown at the Denver for a
week, and to wliid up. the week
'Boss' (Col.). Gross for the week
wa.s $1,500, well above average, two
latter films getting most of the
money.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

.40>—'Hands Across Table' (Par).
Above par, $4,500. Last week 'Crur
sades' (Par), 2d week, played to
average business, $4,000. Film did
$7,500 initial week, and it looked for
a time that film would be pulled at
tho end of 11

' days, but business
took a spurt warranting the full
two weeks originally scheduled. .

Denver (Huffmain) (2,600; 25-35-
50)—Rendezvous' (MG). , Strong
pace, $7,000, building from the start.
Last week 'Shipmates Forever"
(FN) ditto. Played to continuous
standouts after 2 p.m. both Satur-
day and Sunday, and moved to
Broadway for iextended run.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-

40)—'Three Musketeers' (Radio).
Fair at $5,500. Last week 'In the
Air' (MG) ran thru to nice figure.
$C,oqo, with' 'March of Time' being
given credit for good share of gross.
Special exploitation on 'March'
cause for hundreds of admissions.
Pai'amount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Socrates' (WB). Okay, $3,600.
Last week 'King Solomon' (U)
dropped the house below normal,
?1,500.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 20-25)—

'Atlantic Adventure' • (Col.) and
stage show.. Fair, $2,500. House
usually is siecond or third run, but
is used occasionally for first runs
not strong enough for the deliixers.

•V raike Aide to Kath Brown
Michael .Kraike nas been sig-

natured by Selznick for the eastern
story department.
Will be assistant to Katharine

Brown, in charge. Worked with
Miss Brown previously at Radio.

Lombard(KEa$t'

'Anger Off, Wash.

Washington, Nov. 6,
(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Plenty is pouring into the fliclier
coffers this week, and It's pretty
evenly divided. Top grosser is Fox,
with stage show accounting for
most of the take.

ia»*)^7W&\IB^ Shot Guy;'I«>m
In- with 'Way Down East,' and is
mopping,. up. -Maestro iplayed first
iQcal-,. stage etand .in .-years iinder
-Standard. Oil banner last spring, and
-has -been-^hoT ever smce for a week's
atay. Pic makes Strang contrast,
but combo iseems to b^ pulling both'
ways.
Other surprise is 'Three Musket^

eers' at Keith's. Pic was thrown in
practically cold Halloween night,
and, with no marquee names, boys
were -: very dubious. , Last-minute
campaign,, coupled with nice no-
tices, began

,
to work liriipediately,

however, and it looks like a big
week. Belasco is getting 'first sec-
ond week of season with 'Third
Floor Baok, which had world pre-
miere here - with plenty , fanfare;
'Dream,' also in second stoiriza, is
headed for biggest gross a roadshow
filcker has . drawn at -National since
Birth of Nation.' .

•

Disappointment of week Is 'Dark
Angel.' Critics trotted out all ad-
jectives and prophesied It as smash
hit of season, but gross will be
scarcely up to hoi|se average in spot
that gets the cream of the crop.
Interesting angle on midnight

show psychology was demonstrated
when five local spots did late tricks
Halloween. Three Loew houses on
main stein supposedly had choice
locktlons^ but crowds, that all but
pulled off the marquees, wouldn't
come in, and Keith's, which is two
blocks from main street, led .the
field. Everybody, including Belasco,
^however, made a profit on stunt.

Best bally, honors for week go to
Fox -tor radio campaign, including
wave -of records and plugs on Lom-
bardo. personal.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-60)—

'Way Down East' (Fox) and vaude^
Pic.pulling some on name, but credit
goes to Lombardo behind the foot-
lights. Should see sock $29,000.
Last week 'Live My Life' (MG)
slipped a little from first estimates,
but still dandy $27,500.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-60)—
'Couldn't Take It' (Col) and vaude.
Win wind up with oke $16,000. Last
week 'Socrates' (WB) fumbled with
weak $12,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—

'Dark Angel' (UA). Critics like and
so do people who go^ but few going..
Maybe li&ht $14,000. Last week
'Broadcast' (Par) also light with
$14,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—

'Broadway Melody' (MG). Third
week on main stem headed for good
$4,500. Last week 'Chan in Shang-
hai' (Fox) took oke $4,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Musketeei-s' (Radio). Looking to-
ward big $12,000, despite lack of
marque names. Last week 'Peter
Grimm' (Radio), aided by March of
Time, took weak $7,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Lucky

Legs' (FN). Holding Up to oke
$4,400. Last week repeat of 'Ship-
mates Forever' (WB) after big week
at Earle collected big $5,500.

Belasco (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-50)
—'Third Floor Back' (GB) (2d
weiek). Draw oke $3,000. Last week
same pic in world pi-emiere got nice
$4,600.

National (Legit) (1,500; 55-$1.10-
$1;65)—'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB). Bally campaign such as
to\vn hasn't seen in years giving
this one second week that looks
good. Last week same Aicker took
$14,000, biggest.gross house has won
on celluloid in 20 seasons.

TONNE' AT $11,000

BUFFALO'S BEST BET

Buffalo, Nov. 5.

(Best Exploitation:' Lafayette)
Combination of pre-election ac-

tivity and a wave of extra mild
Sveather Is enough to play plenty of
havoc at Buffalo box oiffices this
week. "Vigorous political campaign
under way with sound trucks, free
pictures, street meetings featured
by musical and vbdal selections
would have been enough to keep
John Citizen in the. street but when
all this is combined with the kind
of last-gasp-summer weather that
makes almost nobody go Indoors,
the result Is disastrous.

'Transatlantic Tunnel' at the
Lafayette developed into a surprl,se
business getter. Smart exploitation
is sending the attraction over to big
returns. 'Rendezvous' at the Buffalo
is also shov/lng to better than aver-
age takings.

Exploitation honors are pretty
(Continued on page 12)
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'Barbairjr' Mdjr' Dual Good $30,000

Bostphi Nov. 6.

....(Best Exploitation; K«i,lk.h'»).

Most Important film currently
screening here Is 'Biarbary Coast' on
a dual bin lylth 'Bishop Misbehaves'
at the State and O'rpheum, indicat-

ing $30,000 between the two stands.
'Mcitropplitan' "at the Met, with

itage show, shapes up^ JIke ?27,000.

'Mldsumme? Night's Dream* opens
Toadsliow at ^Kiajedttc Novr 8, ""With

opening night .($2.75) a sell out
practically: Charity hookup soliflly

icilnched by the press department,
a'-ijarthquake scare crimped biz

ftiily, slightly. If at all. Hpusies with
jjjstriactions hitting sizable figures.

. Keith publicity crew went to town
lor- -Olaen. and Johnson show, and
)|n.ed up a ;Vox pop broadcast from
Tremont street sidewalk on open-
ing night, through WEEI, clinch-

jiiig Important attention. Amateur
contest also- tied in with campaign.
To ^promote the film at the Keith-:

'^Boston, a smart poster was plas-

tered all over town tying in with
the dog in 'Three Kids .and a Queen."
Prominent woman had previously
advertised a. reward.o£ $1,000 for re-

turn of her dog. Theatre carried

thiis ad, along with picture of film

dog.
Estimates For This Week)

et (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—
•Metropolitan' (20th-Fox) and stage

show headed by Bob Hope. Satis-

factory combo at $27,000. Last week
very good $30,000 with 'Last Out-
post' (Par) and Guy Liombardo on
stage.

Keith Merttbrlal (RKO) (2,900; 26-

35-50)
—'Three Musketeers' (Radio).

Will attract something like $16,000

In first full week, okay. Five days
of 'Way Down East' (Pox), last

week, disappointing at $6,300.

Keith Boston (BKO) (2 300: 36-60-

65—:'3 Kids and Queen' (U) and
Olsen and jonnson uiiit oh ' stage.

Doing all right $16,000. Last week
skidded to $13,'600 with 'Rainmakers'
(Radio) and Vaude topped by Benny
Rubin. Pic big handicap.
- Opheum (Loew) (3,200; 26-36-r40-

60) 'Barbary Coast' . (UA) and
•Bishop Misbehaves' (MG), dual,

tiooks like $16,000, very good. 'Live

Jtfy Life' (MG) and 'Pursuit' <MG),
double, developed a handsome $17,-

600 last week.
State (LOew) (3,200; 26-35-40-60)

»—'Barbary Coast' (UA) and 'Bishop'

(MG), double. Augers $13,60ff, satis-

factory. Last week 'Live My Life'

(MG) and 'Pursuit' (MG), dual,

okay at $16,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-36-

60) 'Payoff' (Fox) anc! 'Ship Cafe'

(Par), dual. Look healthy at $7,000.

Last week very good $8,500 for

•Shipmates' (WB), 2nd run, and
•Harmony Lane' (Mas), Ist run.
' Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

60) 'Payoff' (Fox) and 'Ship Cafe'

(Par), dual. Good normal $4,500.

•Shipmates' (WB) ' and 'Harmony
Lane' (Mas), dual, very -good $5,500

Scollay " (M«P) (2,700; 26-35^40-

60) 'Shipmates Forever' (WB), 3rd
run; and 'This Is Life' (Fox), 2nd
run, dual. Indicate around $5,000,

satisfactory. Last week $6,700 with
'Socrates' (WB) and 'Dark Angel'

(UA), dual.

mEZVOUS, $2,900,

TAKE IT' 2iG, LINCOLN

Lincoln. Nov. 5.

With everyone out of town, week-
end Is one of those dull ones
brought on by the football team's
trip to Missouri. As far as tfan be
Indicated by opening paces, how-
ever, 'Shipmates' at the Stuart Is

going to run near $3,600 which is

a. pretty good showing for that
house of late. 'Rendezvous' shows
b. o. impetus that rtay wind It up
hear $3,000. too, at the Lincoln.
The . Varsity with 'Couldn't Take

It' Is bidding for the first real mone«y
since 'Her Bbss' which was in the
house two. weeks. Westland spot
could use a profit, too, having been
consistently hammered down lately.

AH exploiters leaned back and
rested this week, no. especial stir
being created other than by heavier
newspaper ads than custornary.

Estimates For this Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—

•Powclersnioke RanEre' (Radio) and
/Fighting Youth' (U), splil. Heads
for o.k. $1,000. 'RimsC was given
he.ivy play on Us four days. Lust
we&k. 'Spanish Cape' (Rop) and
Di: Crespl' (Auer), split, $050. nice.
First cpisodo of Tom Mix's 'Miracle
Riflnr' f^fas) helped.

Lincoln (LTC) (I.OOO; 10-20-25)^
'Rendezvous' (M(f). Hitting the
b.o. windows pretty strong, oyen
with .shortas^o of people to dr.iw
from.. -Windun will he nc-nr $'?.00n.

Last wo.f<k 'Bnsht Lights' (WB),
Brown did a substantial click,
$2,700 take vf>ry crood.
Orpheum ir/rC) ri,260; 10-13-20-

25)—'Paris in Sprin.t;' fl'ar) and
Comedy Stars _o£ Hollywood Uriit
I'.a.ing Brown and LaVelle and

O'Connors (three days), followed.by
'Affair of Susan' (U) and 'Inferno'

(Fox), dual, • Gross, will ^ear $.2,600,

okay. Last week 'Solomon' (U) and
the RItz Carlton :Blortdes unit (three
days), followed by 'Comes Cookiie'

(Par), -and 'Sucoossfnl Failure'
(Mono), . dual,, for $3,000, excellent.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

•Shipmates Forever' . (WB). Weighr
Ing the anchor for a possible $3,600,

nea.t. Last- week- 'Hand^ Across
Table' (Par) in without much her-
alding got $3,500, very, gratifying.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16-

20-25)—'Couldn't Take It' (Col).
Breaks the house away from dual
features and starts it singly again.
Heading for $2,500 easily. So un-
common is such a gross at this
house, may hold If' strong at finish.

Last week 'Grand Exit' (Col) and
'Dizzy Dames' (Lib) slowed to

$1,700.

'Socrates' with

Hutton-Froman

Good$18M Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Nixon)
Takings tapering off a bit this

week after a couple of sensational
grosses last session, but enough
sustained strength Indicated to
keep: hopes high and smiles broad.
'Midsummer Night's Dream' sticks
second week at Nixon, WB making
up their minds at l&at minute. Boys
didn't know whether to yank It

while thing was still plenty hot or
chance having It peter out a bit.

However, a.dvance sale for h.o.

lopks promising and should hit
around the $10,000, which Is fine.

First week of 'Dream,' on 11 per-
formancesi woupd up bit under;
$14,000, a great roadshow take'
around here, where a top-priced
flicker is lucky . to get even half
that. Tops by more than a grand
previous two-a-day high locally,
made several seasons ago by 'Din-
ner at Eight.' There's talk; too, of
bringing It back for spot roadshow
shots at Nixon several times during
season prior to film's general re-
lease.

In the regular sites, Stanley con-
tinues to get nice coin, with •Soc-
rates' and Ina Ray Hutton with
Jane Froman enough, of a magnet
for a very satisfactory $18,000. Boys
here are still trying to get back
their breath after Stanley's near
$30,000 last week with second en-
gagement of Bowes' amateurs.
Penn started off briskly with 'Big
Broadcast,' but running into same
situation this one has met else-
where, a big drop after first couple
of days. Not more than $10,000, just
fair, looked for. Fulton picking up-
some with dual headed by 'Way
Down East' and including 'Thunder
Mountain.' Best getaway in weeks
and should top $4,000 mark for first

time since reopening week in late
September. Double features also on
tap at Alvin and Warner, but not
doing, so hot. Alvin has 'Charlie
Chan in Shanghai' and 'Girl Friend.'
with mayl>c $3,200 In view, while
Warner will be fortunate to get out
with a few hundred bucks better
than that on 'Rainmakers' and 'Per-
sonal Maid's Secret.'
Exploitation on 'Dream' the

.smartest that's ever been pulled
around here, bar none. Premiere
crowd has never been matched even
by most Imposing legit ' opening,
getting socialites who've probably
never before set foot inside a film
house. Not letting up on second
session either,,with management in-
viting groups from different or-
phanages as special guissts at vari-
ous performances and pushing,
women's, clubs and schools sales at
rediiced rates.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-30-40)—

•Chan Shanghai' (Fox) and 'Girl
Friend' (Col). Product troubles con-
tinue to pl.ague Alyin and oven
duals aren't helping much. Hou.se
expects to got some relief, how-
wor, with resumption of stage
shows Friday (8), with, only flQ.sh

Cfimpctition In town from: Stanloy.
Management hullrtingown presenta-
tions for most p;irt. Current scs-
.«ion muggy and not more than wonk
.$3,200 in sight. La^t wetfk 'Trjins-
iitliintlc Tunnc'l" (CrB) got tli-st-rato

notices but never got st.artod ju'op-
ei-ly, windiii.!? up around the $3,000
mark.
Fulton rSIifa-Hydo) CI,":"; ;.15-.25-

10)—'Way Down VaihI' (Fox) and
'Thunder Mountain' (P'ox). . Ro-
niake of old Grlllith clas.slc still re-

v(!als i)otoncy of rock-ribbed New
Ungland essay on righteousness,
with Sixth strot?t site away to its

best start in .six weeks. Should col-

lect bettor than $1,000, more than

Fulton has 'seen since It reopened
late In September lollowlng summei'.
shutdown. Last week 'King Solo-
mon' (U) and 'Raven' (U) way down
thar' at $3,000.
Nixon (Erlanger) (1,700; 57-83-

$l,l4-$1.71) — 'Midsummer jNight's
Dream' (WB).

.
Began secopd and

last week yesterday afternoon (4).
Advance sale for h.o, promising and
should have little trouble hovering
around $10,000 mark, which Is excel-
lent. First 11 performances sensa-
tional, with- nights, virtual sellouts
and only hiata keeping take froiti

hitting absolutely capacity figures.
Around $14,000, gra;nd better, than
previous roadshow flicker high here^
That was on 'D^ner ait-Eigrht' few
seasons ago.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,500; 25-35-

40)— Big Broadcast' (Par>. Picturi
throughout territory has been
starting b'rlsl^Iy aiia then lalling of£

to nothing ih later stages. ' Same
appears true of Its- flrst-'run en-
gagement. NIcie getaway but Isn't

holding up and will probably skid
to under $10,000. Last week 'Mar-
ried Her Boss' (Col) managed to
hold its own in face of some stern
competition, getting around $11,250.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)-^
'Socrates' (WB) and Ina Bay Hut-
ton's band and Jane Froman. Nice
stage-screen combo producing re-
sults and chances are extremely fa-
forable for Stanley to top $18,000, a
first-rate week these days. Last
week, Bowes amateurs, on second
visit here, about $8,000, better than
first, collecting with 'O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy' (MG) just a few hun-
dred biicks short of $30,000, a breath-
taking showing! Unit on a split
over $18,000 took around 10 grand
out of town. Biggest week Stanley
has had since 'G Men' and 'Folles
Bergere' revue shared honors last
spring.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-30-40)—

'Rainmakers' (RKO) and 'Persohal
Maid' (WB). Wheeler-Woolsey
popularity lopping off and nothing
In particular to bring 'em In on this
dual. That means about $3,500, If

that, n.s.h. Last week. 'Ethiopia'
(Par) and 'Peter Grimm' (Radio)
on the disappointing . side of $3,600,

one of poorest weeks Warner has
had In some time.

HEAT HURTING SYDNEY

BUT IlIZ SHU OKAY

Sydney, Oct. 8.

Heat Is .hurting matinee .some*
what, but l>Iz in the inaln is solid.

•39 Steps' (GB) - swings into itsi

4th week. a,nd Is a surprise hit.

'Becky Sharp' (Radio) Is not so ^hetj

now and .may quit. •Now I'm a
Lady' (Par) failed to get much and.

was replaced with 'Slianghai' (Par).

•Escape Me Never' (BjD;) -opened

nicely and looks a sure bet.

'The Legion of yalor* (Let 'Em
have It' (U.A.) will get around two
weeks. Pic was finally passed by
censor after several shooting bits

had been taken out.

'Forgotten Men' (B.I.P.) goes into

its 3rd week and is building. 'Abdul
the Damned' (B.LP.) looks like

clicking, too, although title is

against femme biz.

•Dante's Inferno' (Fox) premiered
and ih set for around three weeks.
Other releases Include •After Office

Hours' (MG), 'Public Hero' (MG),
'The Iriph In Us' (WB), 'Chasing
Yesterday* (Radio), 'West Point of

Air; (MG), and 'One New York
Night' (MG).

'2 for Tonight' with Bowes Amateur^

Repeat in Dei for Bang-Up

Melbourne, Oct. 8.

Iz Is okay down south with 'Owe

Little Girl' (Fox), 'The Scarlet Pim-
pernel' (UA), 'Escape Me Never'
(BD), 'Carnival in Spain' (Par),

Look Up and Laugh' (ATP), '39

Steps' (GB), and 'No More Ladies'

(MG), leading at the b.o.'

B 'ham's Auto Giveaway

Bir Ingham, Nov. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Pantages)
Giveaways hive, returned. Ala-

bama, Ritz and Empire have com-
bined to give away a new Pontlac
each week for four weeks. Winner
must be in one of the three houses,
and this stunt marks the first time
prizes have been resorted to In a
long time. Alabama fieveral years
ago gave away a new car each week
for six weeks.
Two weeks' notice was posted at

Pantages last Friday (1). If house
could have had ads such as It had,
this week's business would have
been .for better, no doubt. It's hard
to sell an oponing on, a .small .ad and
still harder to sell vaudeville with-
out anythin.i; to sell. Ho hou.se closes
S<)V. 1;'), a -little over a month ii om
opening. Ads this weok -wc-re in-

creased and given more girl art,

which Is always good policy hijre.

Estirrtates for This Week
Alabama ( VVilby-Kinc'jy) (2,S00r30-

.T."»-40)T-'I.{n)ad(;iist' (Par) through
Thursday with 'Bishop Mlsbchavo;;'
(.Airj) for Thursday. Auto, is given
aw.iv; $7,700, dandy. Last week
Dark Angel' (UA) with 'Ciny De-
ception' (Fo.x) for one day for tlic

giveawav $7,000, moderate.
Rit? (Willjy-Kiriccy) (1,600; 30-

35-40)—'In the Air' (MG). Indicates
very mild $2,300. Business brought
in this week due to free, automobile
not Included as 'Here's io Romance'
(20th-Fox) opens Thursday for
week's run. Last week 'Bonnie
Scotland' (MG) $2,600, just fair.

Empire (Acnie) (1,100; 25)—
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB) . and
free car giveawray. Nice at $3,500.

Last week 'Bright Lights' (WB) $2,-

700 jnoderate. . ^
Pantages TWIll>y-'Klnc6y/- '(i?,-000T

25-30-35>-^'Susan' (U) and" stage
show. Given best bally since open-
ing last month, show will get around
$3,400. Last week "Bad Boy' (Fox)
and vaude,. $2,800.
Strand (Wllby-Kincey) (800; 26)—'Eagle's BroOd' (Par) and 'Music

Is Magic (Fox) on split. At $1,800,

light. Last week 'Last Outpost'
(Par) $1,500", light.

Armetta-'Queen/

Take It' Both Good

For $18,500, Oev.

Cleveland, Nov. 6.

(Best Exploitation: State)
Grosses fairly steady but not high,

for an exceptionally, warm Indian
summer is keeping lion's share of
crowds, outdoors, soaking up sun-
shine instead of shows.
Leading the. week are the Henry

Armetta, 'Three Kids and a Queen'
bill at iPalace^ ollmbing rapidly, and
'Couldn't Take It' at Hipp, both
slated for at least $18.600. ~:-

Everybody going In for extreme
exploitation, with the State's bally-
hoo so heavy on 'Metropolitan' that
it will offset critics' cracks to the
tune of $13,000. Milt- Harris tied -in

with opening of opera seasoij -of
Cleveland Symph by maillnglnotlces
to 6,000 opera sponsors; -No very
unusual tricks, but town was thor
oughly covered with 13,t)00 heralds
In Liberty magazines, 10,000! an-
nouncements handed out with de-
partment store purchases,' Tibl>ett
suiidaes and banners- at football
games.

Estimates for This Waak
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)—

'3 Kids and Queen* (U) iand Henry
Armetta on stage. Not such hot
i>resB notices, yet Armetta's strong
enough to romp iaway with $18,600.
Last week, 'Lucky Legs' (WB) and
Stepln Fetchit hit $22,500.
State (Loew's) (3,750 ; 30-35-40)—

•Metropolitan' (20th-Fox). Slow
pace but should build to $13,500.
Last week's 'Barbary Coast' (UA)
landed $14,600, oke.
Hipp (WB) (3,000; 25-30-36-40)^

'Couldn't Take It' (Pox). Good
press and audience reaction, head-
ing for around $18,750. Last week,
.'Diamond Jim' (U) pulled $10,500.

Stillman (LoeW's) (1,872; 26-35)—
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par). Satis-
factory $6,500 indicated; one of act-
ors, James Cox, is a Clevelander.
Last week, 'Two-Flsted' (Par) and
'Ethiopia' -(Par) ran to $4,500.
Ailed (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—

'Music Is Magic' (Fox), couldn't
make the grade, only around $2,200,
and pulled out after three days;
'Girl Friend' (Col) opening cold for
rest of week should go to $3,500.
Last week, $8,500 for 'Red Heads'
(Fox).

lEGS'-'MUMMOND' DUO

NICE $4,500 IN PORT.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 5.

Two GB pix in the burg this week
illustrated something odd at the b.
b. 'Transatlantic Tunnel' at the
Par registered well but lacked
.strong

. ducat-selllng character.
iJroadway using 'Alias Bulldog
Drunimond' for the title's b. o. value
and relying on 'Lucky Legs' to hold
thp double feature show up to good
registering appeal.
Burg is stage show starved, with

only one vaude house operating with
second run plx at two bits top.
Stage hunger boosted results for
Bowes Amateurs unit at the May-
fair last week, which hit. the b. o.
hiKh spots at 55c. admish. a boost
of 15 centavos over the rcg, price.
Average gross for five downtown

spots now hitting around $5,000
weekly. That's a boost of about
2.')% in' total takirig.'i from all .such
houKfs in recent months. In total
coin it'.u a jump from $20,000 to $25,-
000 av{M-anf! w'rekly h. o.. takings ff)r

the biii'g's principal sriots.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Pai-kcr) (2,000; 25-40)
--Lucky Logs^ (FN) and 'Drnm-
mond' ((.iV',). Odd combo getting biz,
okay $4,500; Last week 'It's In tlic

Air' (MG) and 'Fighting Youth' (U).
did a (;reat biz on the Benny pic
good $0,100.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;

Detroit, Nov. 5.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Good picture product and heavy

'exploitation' " tin^oaghout — towt>,
but box olfices are not .as Joyr
ous as they-- should be. Notable
exception Is the Michigan, where
Bowes' Amateur Unit No; 4, coupled
with 'Two for Tonight,' figures for
a. nifty $26,000. Amateurs brought
in a similar gross about two months
vag.q. ..,.

.

Fox gave 'Metropolitan' an expen-
sive as well as extensive pliig, and
dished lip a nifty stage show, fea-
turing El Brendel and Stepln
Fetchit, to balance offering, but
dividend won't be over $20,000; nice,
however. Same holds true for
United Artists, which advertised
'Crusades' almost everywhere, but
will receive only about $10,000 in
return. Pretty good, however, but
could stand more,'
Grosses continue wOeful at RKO

Downtown, where vaude Is to be
added Nov. 15 In an effort to save,
house. '39 Steps/ which was brought
in Wednesday. (30) after pulling of
'Pompeir in middle of its second
session. Is due for a bad $4,000 on
five days.. Rudy Vallee comes In
Nov. 15.

Downtown, located off the beaten
path in the loop, opened Sept. 1
after 17 months of darkness, and
enjoyed a. nifty four weeks' riin on
'Top Hat.' Things went, bad after
that, however, and, even thougli
house used top flickers and duals
for a time. It has been In the dol-
drums for most of the period since
then. Vaude, which had been
planned originally for theatre before
It opened, appears to be the only
salvation.
Meantime, other loop spots are

keeping up a stekdy pace, with the
b. o. also joyous In the nabes.

Estimataa for This Week
ichigan (United Detroit) (4,«00;

25-35-55)—'Two for. Tonight'; (Par),
plus Bowes Amateur Unit No. 4 on
stage. Radio troupe, with good ex-
ploitation, .is pullIng^ powerfully, aiid
gross looks, like a swell $26,000 this
week: . 'Rendezvous' (MG) and Belle
Baker, headlining vaude, did jet nice
$21,000 last week.' 1

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 26-36-B&)

—

•Metropolitan' (Fox), with Stepin
Fetcbit ' and EI . Brendel - topping
vaude.. Gross drops: slightly this
week to $22,000; nice, however. Pic
given expensive .advertising, and
dividend is oi k. House had a lilffy

session last week with 'She Couldn't
Take It' (Col), plus Eddie Feabody
on stage; $22,000.

United Artista (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-36-66)—'Crusades' (Par).
Extensive exploitation,, but pic is
due for only $10,000, which Is o. k.,

however. 'Bafbary Coast' (UA) (2d
week) did a fair $6,600. last week
after a good first session of $12,000.
Downtown (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-

66)—'39 Steps' (GB). B, o. stni very
weak, probably only $4,000 on five
days. 'Three Musketeers' (Radio)
opens Wednesday (6). Vaudfilm
policy due Nov. 15, with Rudy "Val-
lee first attraction. RKO will book
shows.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

Public Menace' (Col) and 'His
Night Out' (U). Steady pace, house
figures for a fine $5,000 this week.
Did a like biz last week on 'Fighting
Youth' (U) and 'Freckles' (Radio).

Lafayette (Maxmar) (1,500; 20-
35-40)—*Mlml' (Alll). Adverse re-
views; won't exceed $1,500, fair.

Did a nice $2,000 last week on 'Bull-
dog Drummond' (GB) and 'Man of
Aran' (GB).
Europa (475; 25-40)—'Schlen Ist

F.s Verliebt Zu Seln' ('It's Great to
Be In Love'). German film house
should do another good $900 this
week. Take was $850 last week on
'Wiener Blut'
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40)—'Last Outpost' (Par) and 'Li:-
tle America' (Par). .Gross con-
tinues in upper strata, "with around
$5,000, nifty, due this week.. Ad-
miral Byrd was here for lecture last
week,, and ballyhoo ^lelped his pic.

House had a like take last week
on 'I Live for Love' (WB) and
'Streamline Express' (Mono).

25 -40)^'Barbary Coa.sf (UA) (3d
week). .Still okay at $2,700. Last
week closed a strong second week,
good $4,800; first week big $8,700.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

25-40)—'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB).
Short of h.o. appeal and dl.sappolnt-
Ing $3,000, with 'Personal Maid'
(WP/) as No. 2 pic. Last wnck 'Lit-

tle America' (I'nr) and 'P'rcckles'

(Ra.dlo) failed to get going; poor
$3,400.
Orpheum (Hamrlck-Evcrgreen).

(2,000; 20-40)—'Last Outpost' (I.',ar).

Fair $4,000. Lfist woek 'Kthlopla'

(Par) and 'Horn'.s to Jiomance'
(Kox) clicked on jOthlopla angle;

S4,C00.
Mayfair (I'arkcr-Kvcrgrcen) (1.-

•100: 2.")-40)—! Live, for Love' (WB)
and 'Manhattan Moon' (U). Fair
combo getting uv.crago play in this

houso at $2,600, Last week Bowes
AmatPur.s' roadshow at 55c. top
clo.scd a big week for smashing $7,-

;!00, aided by shortage of stage
hrows. Pic was 'Cappy Ricks' (Rep).
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Among the Women
By The Skirt

Did You Know That—

Best dressed woman of the week;

TRUE ypBK
(State)

;
^ Better Than this Dressing

Hands Across the Table might have been written Just for Carole
Lombard. It deserves wide patronage. Miss Lombard Is a manicurist

,in a. fa5hlsne.b}.e^h5t^l.^^he Is for the most part In a stiffly sta,rch(Ed

inahicurist costume, but -manages "to show brie firbcjc. o£'"\70Vlh; It 1»

ankle-length arid of a light riiaterlal. The turilced blouse is quite full: lit

the back. A lacey jobot is held in place with a bunch of viblets. A black

hat was. of tarii mOdel, and gloves also were black. A nice touph; One
dotted di-ess of black, arid whit© had a ruffled neck, line of white. There
were a CQuple of going to work frocks of . the familiar neat sport model.

For a girl who wears clothes so well it miist be a wrench to be awarded
a picture requiring no dressing.

Rose King's Tights
Rose king in tights. And she looks niaryelous. This takes place at

the State where York and King are headlining. Miss King is in a
comedy soubrette costume of rose satin with, high headdress of feathers.

Getting x'id of the skirt to do some tapping, she Is in a costume of the

old burlesque days. Miss King need never be afraid to show her legs.

The daughter. True York, looked lovely in a white mulle dancing frock
tucked from hem to waistline. A front bow sash was of dark blue velvet

with slippers matching. Ariother dress was of a thin black material, with
transparent yoke, and sleeves. This time the sash was red;!

The two women of the five Elglns wore sport dresses of lemon color,

Jaclcets were of three wide stripes—brown, orangia and yellow. Orange
bandanas kept the hair in place. In the. Dave Jones Revue the girl .of

Dean and George did her first routine irt an brarige satin dress made
short and edged with white. Later she appeared in a blue satin with
white collar. Peggy Lee, for her taps| was iattired in blue satin pants
made high with suspenders over a chartreuse blouse. She looked well

In a long black gown with the bodice adorned with huge white daisies.

'On Stage' Clothes.
.

At the Mansfield theatre there is one of those dream fantasies, a.iways
puzzling if not unpleasant. Called 'On Stage,' it has one redeeming
feature-i-Osgobd Perkins is present. Ari evening with Mr, Perkins in

the theatre is an evening well spent,

Seleria -Royle Is beautiful In a - red duvetyn gt>wn made long with
sleeves and high neck. The skirt is gatlvered in front giving a panel
effect, A belt is. of gold and slippers of brocade. One other costume is

a li^ht shade of green with a cape crossed over the shoulders forming
a- surplice bodice. A small hat trimmed to the frorit was most becoming,
Claudia Morgan wears one of those new sumptuous, silver fox capes.

ive skins were used in the model. Underneath was a neat black frock
with a tiny white cbllar, A small felt hat sported a large bow.

usic Hall's Display
'The Three Musiieteers' comes to the Music Hall without an adequate

. d'Artagrian. Walter Abel haa neither the looks or the physique, and the

Eftory has been hampered by censoring. The bedroom scene between
d'Artagnan and MHady de .Winter has been entirely, discarded; so the

famous jeweLrecovery takes place in a coach,
Margot Grahame' makes a beautiful Lady de Winter, and

.
Heather

Aiigei Is sweietly pretty. But the queen pf Rosamond Pincho.t is very
poorly done. The costumes of these three ladles are elaborate in texture

and design, while the volumlrious cloaks and full hippe-d dresses are worn
with much grace.
A happy stage show surrounds the picture, Henrietta Schumann Is

In the pit with the huge orcHestra, dressed in white and sparkling with
brllltants. 'Paper Parade,' the .sliow is called, with the scenery cleverly

painted, represent all the paper .cpmbinations of school days. Silhoiiettes

were beautifully done with the back drop painted in different prints. In

frorit of this drop the girls were in ballet costumes of bla'ck lace over
fleshings. Red hats and sandals added, the right touch. 'Paper Land
scapes' was a pastoral scene with the girls in sports dresses of every
pastel shade. The vivid colors of the men's blazers added much to this

stage picture. For one of those drills the Rockettes do so well they were
garbed in short blue skirts, red trunks and orange jackets. Tiny aprons
edged with silver matched the soldier hats of white. In the background
«lx sentries in white pants and red Jackets,

.Another .Mystery
'The Case of the Lucky Legs,' at the Astor, another of those Warren

William murder mystery pictures, has one good bet—Genevieve Tobin
Miss Tobin, as steno to the boss, William, has many smart linies and she
knows how to use therii. Seen first in a. print frock, cleverly made with
a caped rear, Miss Tobin is seen for evermore in a black frock trimmed
with white braid forming a vest. Patricia Ellis wears a cloth coat over
a print dress. A three-quarter coat with pleated back was worn with a
skirt of the same cloth, and a white, satin negligee had loops of the satin
around the neck and down the- sleeves.

Peggy. Shannon was In black with a full lace collar, and another dark
dress had a plain white collar with the material cut in a point held
together with three buttons. Anita Kerry, for no reason, wears a most
elaborate negligee trimmed with chinchilla.

lEGS'-ATES COMBQ OK

FOR $9,000 IN INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Nov.

A slight upward trend is in evi-
dence at the downtown box ofhces
this week with the Lyric setting the
pace on a combo bill of 'Lucky
Legs' and vaude headlining Rosco
Ates. The latter's picture rep itt

provlrig something of a lure and,
supported by a .strong bill that in-

cludes Billy House and the Lottie
Mayer tank act, the take will be
very good at $9,000.

'Rende'zvbu.s' is pullln.sr strongly

at LoeW's on a dual with 'Guard
That Girl.' Latter picture was
scarcely mentioned in advertising,

and it slowed down the weekend
turnover .soniewhat, otherwl.se the
pro.s.s might have been even bettor

than its present indicated mark of

$8,000;

stimates For This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)_'Metropolltan' (FoJc). Plenty
of advance plugging by critics, but
the plcklng.s are light at $2,400. La:st

werk Music Is Magic' (Fox) dismal

at $1.S00,

C«cl« (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)

— Three Kids and Queen* (U) and
'His Night Out' (U), dual. House
Is relearning its previous lesson
that double bills are unsuccessful
here downtown with a scanty $2,600
in view. Last week. 'Last Outpost'
(Par) bad at $2,500.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-

40)—'Remember Last Night' (U)
Will be lucky to survive for a full

week with a pace that looks to be
no better than a bad $4,000. Last
week 'Hands Across Table' (Par)
picked up strength an It went along
and rtriishpd very nicely at $6,200.

Loew's (2,800; 25-40)—'Rendez-
vou.s' (MG) and 'Guard Tliat Girl
(Col), dual. Latter scarcely men
tlpned in ads ahd then only referred
to In small type as 'extra' attrac
tlon.' Powell, heavily plugged by
national assist ads in advance, is

proving the b.o. magnet to a. .sweet
$8,000. Last week 'Barbary Coast
(UA) dualled with 'Bishop Mi.sbe-
havcs' (MG) okay at $6,000, due en
tirely to former film.

Lyric (Olson) (,",000; 25-30-40)-r
'Lucky Legs' (WB) artd vaude,
Rosco Ates on stage credited with
draw and favorable word of mouth
and reviews on surrounding bill is

helping house to a dandy $9,000
Last wepk 'Chan in .Shanghai' (Fo^)
.and 'Hit Par.nde of 1936'. unit on
st.agf checked an okay figure of
$7,700.

Barbary ffewberry Is back
from London, and more beau-
tiful than ever. . .Claire Luce
is in, 'too, for a; short stay..,
Bugs Baer has recovered

. from that illness. . .the Alartin

Beck house in jbeif goca' to

Daye Marx... that was Mar-
galo Gllriipre wearing; that"
stunning black velvet ensem-
ble at Saks Fifth Ave. the
other day..,the.^ new Cochran
show for London will have

•Jack •WA«iflg>-wbV wlU- rest
over here for two montlis after
the run of ^Anything Goes'
over there,, .the Anatole
Friedlands gave a grand party
last week for £dgar Allen
Woolf...Rosika. Dolly was.
there and Florencie Wa;iton,
Sheila Barrett, the Harold
Kemp^, Irving Netcher, Mrs,
Raymond Hitchcock, the Pat
Rooneys, Gus Edwafds, Char-
lie Morrison, and . Mr, and Mrs,
Leo Morrison...Tamara Geva
may appear In 'On Your Toes'
...that was a beautiful white
caracul coat that Beatrice Lll-
lie wore at the Plaza on Sjun-
day...Dorothy Hall has been
approached for 'The Postman
Rings Twice'.., Eddie Buzzell
Is doing the town with June
Clayworth , . .Paul Whlteman
entertained his wife arid four
ladies for lunch at the Algon-
quin. .what a man, . .most of
the Mayfali* regUlaris are stick-
ing with Jbhn Rumsey and his
Sixty Club .

.

: Cary Grant had

,

all the girls fluttering Satur-
day night, Peggy Fears at-
tended with A. C; Blumenthal,
and the Gaxtons, the Herb
Harris, Estelle Wiriwood, Dor-
othy Hyson, Betty Lawford,
Ray Cbeiz, Laurette Taylor
and Constance Talmadge also
present.

SAUY RAND'S NIFTY

115,000, LOEWS, MONTI

Montreal,

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Current week with another heavy
film prograni looks like diivlding

best share of total grosses between
Palace and Loew's, both with
stand-out' bills. Extraordinary
weather for tinrie of year, mild.a!nd

sunjiy, should hold over weeit-end.

His Majesty's 'Dream,' repeated
currently, was disappointing, gross-
ing only $7,000 last week. Holds
over this' week. Palace has best
pic in town, 'Broadway Melody,' for
which $14,000 is talked, Capitol
with 'Bonnie Scotland' and "Woman
Wanted,' look nice, $9,000.
French pix showing at Imperial

are 'L'Homme a Toreille Brissc'
and 'Sacrifice' which look good for
$5,000. Cinema de Paris has a fair
show in 'Les Yeux Nolrs' and 'Ad-
ventures d'un Canadieri a Paris,'
maybe' $1,600. St. Denis, with
'Deuxieme Bureau' and 'L'Heureuse
Aventure,' may gross $6,000.
Palace with big ballyhoo and tied

up to department stores has best
display of week.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-75-

$1)
—'Midsummer Night's Dream*

(WB) (2nd wk). Disappointing.
Last week did not exceed $7,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Broad-
way Melody* (MG). Looks like fine
$14,000. Last week, 'Crusades* (Par),
$11,000. good.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Bonnie

Scotland' (MG) and 'Woman
Wanted* (MG). Will hold around
recent grosses of- $9,000. Last
Week, ^Here's to Roriiancc* (Fox)
and 'This Is Life '(Fox), $8,500.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)-^

'Age of Iridiscretlbri' (MG) and
'Woman Wanted' (Emp). with Sally
Rand revue. Vaude will get most
of $15,000 gross. Last week, vaude
and 'Gay Deception' (Fox) and
'Chan Shanghai' (Fox). $12,000,
okay.

Princess (CT) (2;300; 50)^'Bar-
bary Coast' (TJA) and 'Orchids to
You' (Fox), okay. $8,000. Last week,
holdover o£ '39 Steps' (GB) and
'Alias Bulldog Drummond (GB), a
very nice $7,000.
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 50)—'L'Homme a L'Breille Brisee' and

'Sacrifice.' Nice $5,000 gross ex-
pected. Last week, 'Gangster Mal-
gre Lui' and revue, $4,500.
Cinema de Paris (France-Fil )

(600; 50)—'Les Yeux Nolrs' and
'Aventures d'un Canadien a Paris.'
Fair $1,500.. Last week, 'La Mas

-

cotte' and 'Le Pere Lampion,' not
so good at $1,000.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300:
34) — 'Deuxieme Bureau' and
'L'Heureuse Aventure.* Well up to
average at this house and good for
$6,000,. Last week, 'Les Epoux
Cellbataire.s* and 'Les Coqueluches
de Dames,' $4,500.

TWIN aHES TILT

ADMISSION PRICES

Minneapolis, Nov, C,

Another step toward higher ad-
mission prices was taken here when
(finr exchanges agreed with North-
.«rest: Allied States, independent ex-
hibitors' organization, to classify

theatres for zoning and clearance
according to the minimum admis-
sion chGirged.

As a result of the rule which be-
comes effective Nov, 17, practically

?iU,u,ftf . ,
.City Independent

and Pubiix " iieiglib'orhbbd^ "RouiiSB

scaled at .25c or higher will elim-
inate the present 15c scale to 6:30
p.m., which would' cause them to

Ipe zoned as I60 houses, according
to President J, B. Clintori of
Northwest Allied States. Two Pub-
lix loop houses, the Aster and
Grand, are expected to discontinue
their morning bargain 15c price and
ainother, the Lyric, Its 20c forenoon
scale.

Stage, shows plus first run pic-
tures now command E5c top, in-
stead of 40c, at the Singer theatre
and loop Publlx houses, Publix
also has been upping Its. top from
40c, to 55c- for iktstanding fllhis at
its loop theatres and has scaled the
Minnesota at E5c for. straight pic-
tures.

Spldrgb^ on Serial

Hollywood, Nov..
Republlc'a next chapter jpicture to

follow 'Darkest Africa,' now in pro-
duction, will be 'Undersea Kingdom'
and will be budgeted at around
$150,000, which will top all of this
organization's previous cllffhangers.

, 'Kingdom* is getting pinch hit
writing Job from John Rathmel, who
also did original and script for
'Africa.'

Selznick's RCA Sound
Hollywood, Nov. B.

First Selznick International re-
lease, 'Fauntelroy,' will be recorded
with RCA sound. Previously all UA
releases carried Western Electric
track.

RCA's Peter Clark is due at the
studio in three weeks from Camden,
N. J., to install equipment.
Major G. O. Bagley is in from

London as technical advisor on the
picture.

Astor's Foreign Pic
'Promised Road/ travelog made in

Palestine and dealing with life in
the Jewish colony, has been booked
for a Broadway showing at the. As-
tor, starting Nov. 20. It has an
English dialog track.
Just a single foreign booking,

house returning to American pics
thereafter. First foreigner ever in

the house.

McCoy's Heart Throb Set
Hollywood; Nov. 5.

Beth,s Marlon has been selected to
play lead opposite Tim McCoy in his
next western for Puritan.
This will be McCoy's third in a

series of 10 contracted .with Puritan.
Balance must be completed by April
to enable actor to rejoin the circus.

Duna, Carroll Paired
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Steffi Duna and John Carroll have
been selectee", by Edward Halperln
tf) carry top spots in the next un-
titled picture fOr Academy Produc-
tions..

Picture gets the flag this week.

FAIRSANES EAST
Hollywood, Nov. .5-

Robert Fairbanks left for New
York yesterday (Monday), Bailing

next week for London to confer with
his brother Douglas on latter's pro-
duction plans for United Artists
next year. Present idea is for Fair-
banks to produce from two to four
pictures during the coming year in

Hollywood. .\

Robert, who was accompanied by
.his wife, will return here within six.

weeks.

MOODY-GEHTIN A6CY
Hollywood,. Nov. 5.

Joseph L. JVToody. and Elmer J.

Griffin have Joined in an arli.sts

agency.
Moody was formerly with Walter

Wanger and Fox Films in an exec-
utive capacity. Grlflln is a former
Wall street operator, later auditor
and examiner for .the Federal RCt
serve Bank sy.stem.

'Jalna'-Sissle Ore,

$12,000, 'Met,'$10M
'39 Steps' 8G OK in K.C

Kansas Gity,- Nov. B,

(Beet Exploitation: Midland)
, Looks like It was going to be Just
another week as far ias the Amuse-
ments are concerned. Plenty of
vairiety on the first-run screens but
the cash customers don't appear to
be very enthusiaslio over' any of
them. .

The Malnetreet gave most of its
publicity to Noble Sissle and his
-brobeetra., 3K.ltK.the. pAjjtivce, 'Jplr^w' ,

secondary, and the, Newman with
'

.'39 Steps' added q; Duke Ellington
short.
Fox Uptown continues with Its

double feature bill together with a
'bank' drawing every night and is
also giving trading stamps and pay-
ing a parking fee.
Loew's Midland has 'Metropoli-

tan* and win get the class trade.
Strong publicity given the oper-

atic feature by extra newspaper
space; special heralds distributed
by a large music store, a strong
advance review by the Star's music
editor; radio announcements, arid
special co-op ads.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3.200; 25-36-

45)—'Jalna' (Radio) and 'Noble
Slssle's orchestra. Indications for
$i2,000, pretty good. Last week
;Pompeli' (Radio); $5,600, light.
Midland (Loew). (4,000; 26-40)—

'Metropolitan* (20th-Fox). Picture
given strong: endorsement by Star*s
music editor and expected to draw
the music lovers in profitable- num-
bers;, likely, close to $10,000, fair.

Last week '^ileridezypus* (MG) held
close to the advance estimate and
turned In $16,800, good.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—

'39 Steps* (GB). Nice publicity, ex-
tra space, and away to a fair stai-t;

about $8,000, good. Last week
'Hand* Across Table' (Par) and
'Ethiopia' (Par), $6,000, fine.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—
'Paris in Spring* (Par) and stage
show. Combo policy proving suc-
cessful and the vaude fans Increas-
ing weekly; Indicates $7,000, good.
Last week 'Couldn't Take It* (Col)
and stage show, $10,400, dandy.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040)—'Gay De-

ception* (Fox) arid 'Chan Shang-
hai* (Fox), Doubtful if double bill
policy la drawing, many, It any, ex-
tra cash fares. Opened Saturday
and should hit close to $4,500, pretty
good. Last week 'HarmonyVLane'
(Mas) and 'His Night Out' '(U),
double, $3,400, Just fair.

BUFFALO
(Continued from page 11)

well divided here for the week with
the Lafayette getting the edge due
to the sensational nature of 'Trans-
atlantic' publicity. It took a heavy
barrage for all the house to offset
the pre-election ballyhoo staged by
the local parties. The Lafayette
tied up with almost everything In
sight.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Rendezvous' (MG). Looks slightly
stronger than last week with local
attractiveness partially due to In-
terest -in Rosalind Russell, former
Buffalo stock star. Perhaps $14,000.
Last week, 'Broadcast' (Par)
dropped off after exceptionally good
opening and figure while iinder
estimates is good business; $13,000,
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'3

Musketeers' (Radio). Slight Im-
provement at opening over takings
for the preceding stanza would in-
dicate . about $6j000. Last week,
'Way Down East' (Fox), not up to
what it should have had, $5,600.
Great Lakes, (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)

—'In the Air' (MG) and 'Ethiopia'
(Par). Figured up to probably
$7,000, Last week, 'Socrates' (WB),
less than expe»,ted but still not a
bad figure for this feature. Gang-
ster stuff seems to get them in- here,
satisfactory at $7,400.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Per-

sonal Maid' (WB) and 'Eagle's
Brood' (Par), dual. Neatly balanced
program looks good for $C,000. Last,
week, 'Red Salute' (UA) arid 'Cappy
Ricks' (Rep) "up here although noth-
ing in the reviews would indicate
reason for excitement, nice $6,400.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26)—
'Transatlaritic Tunnel" (GB). Swell
pace, an overdose of newspaper dis-
play advertising and showing this
as a single feature seems to have
convinced .the localis that it ought
to be. .seen; look.s like strong $11,000.
Last week, 'Fighting Youth' (U)
and .'IVIanhattan Moon' (U) got
down to lowest figure of the.month,
only $5,500.

LA. Day-Daters Go Solo

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

State and Chine.se theatres, day
and daters, go .single-bill for the.

next four pictures, startingf with
'Night At thie Opera* (MCJ) Nov. 7.

Others- are 'Thanks a Million'

(20th-Fox), 'In Old Kentucky'
.(20lh-Fox), \a(it Wil) Rogers pic-

ture, and 'Mutiny on the Bounty'
(MG).
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LAWRENCE TIBBEH m

IN

Hollywood Reporttr: "Smash hit I Will yield to none

OS o box office shotterer. A huge bouquet to Darryl

Zanuck who has done it again. Spells money well

spent from end to end, and will get It.'
St

Motion Picture Daily: "Spangled with star names,

laden with melody,crammed with laughter...a grand

engaging show with cash entertainment aplenty.

Congratulations from showmen to Zanuck.

5/iovyincn5 Trac/e Revitw: "A 20-mule team couldn't

keep this one from piling up huge grossed. Has just,

about everything picture patrons ever dreom^d of

seeing on the screen."

Variety Daily: "Means smiling exhibs. Laugh gather-

ing entertainment which should click everywheroit

Timely theme, pace and dialog tops."

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
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Starring DICK

POWELL
with

ANN DVORAK
FRED ALLEN
PATSY KELLY
PAUL WHITEMAN
and (and wllli RAMONA

R U B I N 0 F F

RAYMOND WALBURN

YACHT CLUB BOYS

DARRYL f' ZANUCK
20th CENTURY PRODUCTION
Presented by JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Directed by Roy Del Ruth

Based on q sfor/ by Melville Grossman-

Screen play by Nunnally Johnson, Music

ancJ Lyrics by Gus Kqhn and Arthur Johnston.

THE KEYSTONE OF
YOUR FUTURE
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
OqIoct >y the Music Hall's past

•tandarda, tbls show Is rather skim-
py, and certainly terse In running
slightly less than 30 minutes. Such
brevity on- the stage side may or
may not he a record for the Rocke-
feller's de luxer, but to the audience
It seenied to go on and off in a wink.
Film, 'Three Musketeers' (Radio),
runa- 97 mlnutcor but there havo' been
longer pictures coupledwith longer
stage shows at the M. H. in the past.

Theatre seemingly strove this
week for a greater turnover, {is only
a newsreel supplements the feature
and stage . portion, with the entire
show coming In under the wire. In
twe.aijd a half hours.

The ballet corps (back again),,
Rockettes and choir are more or less
laying off this week, each of them
restricted to one scene apiece, which
is a comparative vacation for the
heel 'n' tpe girls.

Two novelty acts^ Max and bis
Dogs, and Harry Moore, a paper-
tearer, walk away with the , ap-
plause honors. Show Is titled 'Paper
Parade' and that's where Moore fits

In. He works In a pastoral scene,
d'erlvlng -various lacy effects from
tearing up rolls of paper, and pre-
sents the type of act many people
believed extinct. Such acts were
standard in the good old vaudeville
days. Max's Dogs are In one follow-
ing' Moore and click easily. They're
a novelty for the Hall and the
canines' tricks and pacing are un-

' usual.

Opening scene Is 'Paper Silhou-
ettes,' the production taking the
form of Its title for' striking effect.
This brings on Hilda Eckler and the
ballet corps early and sends them
home early. 'Paper Landscape,' with
Kathryn JLiewis and Robert Lan-
drum, a rather weak duet preceding
the pastoral scene involving the glee
club, Rockettes and the Frim Sis-
ters (3), harmonists. Moore's bit is

separately tagged as 'Paper Man,'
though he's also In the pasture.
Closing is 'Paper Caatle,' with the
ockettes doing a striking 'chang-

ing of the guards' In toy-soldier
tempo, costuming, routines and pro-
duction in this as well as the tore-
front of the show are a credit to
Leonidoff, Russell Markert and Flor-
ence Rogge. Scho.

name. He has a nlne^mlnute spot
during the show and turn out a neat
piece of niuslcal entertainment on
the console. With ,the return of
Crawford B. & K. has revived the
30-minute Sunday morning concert,
another innovation of years ago.

While it's not a high cost show
rently, there's plenty of entertain-
ment In the specialties and oiie of
the best produced shows seen here
on girl and-production flashi'- Addl*
tion of the Oriental line of girls to
the regular house lines gets Fred
£vans a flock of femmes to work
with,' and he's made the biest use of
'em. They're a sock on mass alone
and Evans has given them three
strong Routines.

^n%lri~fihov iff .set in frant of a
huge battleship set, made by Leo
Stahr. After the opening dance
come Fetch and Deauvllle, boy and
girl acrobatic dahceirs, In a neat and
clean-cut act Make excellent ap>-
pearance and work In Ilhe precision
on taps and acrobatics. Raymond
Wllbert Is a Juggling wow with his
educated hoops.

Thelma Moore is here with the
currently, there's • plenty of enter-
slon through the half-iand-half cos-
tume. Pie for this audience and
Miss Moore handles the trick nicely.
Thelma Lieeds is the singing hold-
over. It's more orchestration than"
pipes with this girl. Mark Fisher,
long-time Oriental m.c, has also
been brought over to this house, and
contributes his own Yocalizing to
the presentation.

Bobby Plncus is there for the
hoke comedy, but missing In this
house. In the nabe spots his knock-
about hoke would figure as a better
bet, but not . here. Audience re-
mained cold to the chln-socking and
falls. In the wrong, house and ! ah
unfair handicap for the type of
w:6rk Plncus does. Understand,
however, he was a quick flll-In for
a disappointment.

Business flne at the last show
Sunday. Picture, 'Shipmates For-
ever' (WB) which serves as the mo-
tif for. the bfittleshlp and liaval
presentation. Oold.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 31,

After two weeks of Jazz fare by
visiting bands, house reverts to
a more classical tempo, with. Rube
Wolf arid his house orchestra giv-
ing the customers a different brand
of music by way of a change. Class
stuff all the way through, with en-
tire stage show on high par, ex-
cepting for some unnecessary rough
stuff In dialog routine of Dorothy
Lull and Sonny Joy, comedy team,
that could Just as well have been
eliminated.
Opening has augmented band of

21 pieces occupying tiers on the
moveable stage platform and on
stationary tiers back of them are
grouped the Fanchonettes, present-
ing a picture that leads from front
stage to rear gridiron.

Classical rendition by band at
bpenlriis is expertly done, with Wolf
doing a trumpet solo. Three Mah
Jongs, two Oriental gals and a boy,
are back again, and becoming quite
familiar with Par audiences. Trio
always surefire hereabouts and this
trip is no exception.
Ty Purvis, hot singer, reveals

strong pair of pipes, but a bit too
strong going, over the loud speaker
system; otherwise, oke. Fanchon-
ettes are used to back up the singer
and do a hlfty precision number In
accompaniment.

First comedy break provided by
Miss Lull and Joy, with earlier por-
tions of their routine not so forte,
but pair finish strong. The tendency
to expectorate, use of Flit gun, and
couple of off-color expressions don't
set well with the Paramount audi-
ence. Miss Lull registers with her
islnglng and a series of cartwheels,
expertly done.
Finale has the Fanchonettes again

on the raised tiers at rear of stage,
entirely concealed at opening by
large fans and gowns t-e presenting
feathers. Coming to stage, girls go
into an.effective routine that is ma-
terially helped by expert lighting.
Screen has 'The Crusades' (Par)
Ith Par news and 'Popeye' cartoon.
Iz normal at opiening show. Edwa,

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

-Stage show at Fox this week nine
shorter than mtfst with attention
being centered on the feature, 'Met-
ropolitan,' but show has class and
rates above average.

Gautler's Toy Shop, which opens
show. Is a first rate offering of Its
kind, having speed, novelty p,nd
class. Horses and dogs take the
honors with the canines doing spir-
ited Tiding. Monk Is Introduced at
the end for a laugh at the curtain.
Well up on the credit side.
Gil Lamb and Marlon Bellett fol-

low with an act In which clowning
and dancing are about evenly di-
vided. Plenty of falls and rough-
house with the girl taking all kinds
of punishment. Repartee Is not
scintillating, but act is well rou
tined and moves at a gallop. Au
dlence okayed it heartily.

Mood then changes abruptly to
a strictly class act offered by Pa
tricia Bowman, who does .two bal
let dance numbers of the conven
tlonal sort, but stunningly lighted,
attractively costumed and artistic

without being dull. Brevity, so
often needed in offering of this kind,
also helps a lot. Accompanists
(two) do a piano duet between Miss
Bowman's numbers.

Finq,l turn is Helen Reynolds and
siBven girl skaters. Combo of this

and preceding act seem to lean a
bit -on the arty side, but no denying
skill of Miss ReynoWs' outfit. Also
it Is nicely trimmed for effective-

ness, and, while few of the evolu-

tions are strikingly new, they were
all well presented. . ^ ^
Overture Is a Victor Herbert

medley containing all the old stand^

bys with Conductor Jeno Donath
providing one of his always neatly

performed violin solos. Waters.

CHIGAGO
Chicago, Nov. 2.

It's old home week at the Chicago
currently, and a pleasure. The old-
time flash on the stage with 28 girls
in the line, a chorus of male singers
arid plenty of the old color and flag
waving, going back to the days
when this stage was massed with
people and thi Chicago presentation
policy brought customers back week
after week. It's an Inexpensive
show currently, but It looks like a
million and, what's more important,
the audience thinks It great.
Other item Is the return of Jesse

Crawford to the organ here arid the
restoration of the organlog as a box
ofllce arid variety stunt. Crawford
and Balaban & Katz started the
vogue of the featured, organist at
this, same theatre, years ago. Since
then the organ solo has dropped off
aa an attraction in most theatres.
Crawford returns to this house not
.merely an organist but a national

PICCADILLY, LONDON
London. Oct. 22.

If courage begets success the
new management of this house de-
serves to succeed, for U takes a lot
of courags to launch a straight
vaudeville policy In the West-End,
particularly at the Piccadilly, which
has gradually slipped Into the white
elephant class.

- Biggest troublo- - Alfred . Esdalic
and Charles Clore, who operate this
house, will encounter. Is getting
acts, albeit they are trying very
hard. Esdalle went to America a
few months . ago, while Clore has
Judt returned from there, to go back
by almost tha next boat.
^j,jOpenlng show Is not studded with
any names that spell box-office, but
despite that ^ Is fairly entertalnlrig.
Early hit is made by a couple , of

acrobatic .entertainers, the Two.
Fokkers, Hungarians. Boys, one
hiige and the other tiny, take plenty
of falls and have comedy running
throughout. Should make the grade
In America.
Ivy St. Heller, clever English gal,

yrho made her reputation in the
Cochrari-Coward 'Bitter Sweet' op-
eretta. Is an original mimic. De-
parts from the usual film names,
substituting . Instead well known
English legit personalities.' Her
Gladys Cooper,' Tvorine Arnaud and
Marlon Lome are perfect. Topped
only by a bit of Elisabeth Bergner
realism.
Callgary Brotheirs, doubling from

Clifford Whitley's Dorchester Hotel
cabaret, are easily 'the bit of the
bill. Boys were here two years ago,
when brought over by Henry Sherek
to play a couple of weeks at the
Loridon Pavilion. Have a great
sense of comedy, which at times Is

broadly coritlriental, and with it all

are very versatile.
Francis Mangan has three pro-

ductions here, using some very cute
looking girls. Best- scene, is 'The
Pearl,' using a massive oyster shell

which opens revealing the ballerina
of the troupe. 'Truckln,' a novelty
dance brought over by Esdiaille while
in New York recehtly. Is a strutting
affair done by James and Edith
Matthews and Hill and Miller
brought over to demonstrate it. Not
likely to set London aflame.

Zlbral, French comedy musician,
is funny, but has 6l habit of trying
to Impress the audience with his
cleverness.
Hayes, Hague and Howe, three

Americans specially brought over
for the opening, are knockabouts.
They do not compare with the Three
Sailors or the Diamond Brothers,
and qiilte unworthy of headline
honors.

Ronald''Frankau, cliassy humorist,
Is always funny and clever. Most
of his lines are pretty risque, but
put over in a. style which Is far
from being offensive. Writes his
own material and knows what he
wants.
Kentucky Singers, colored quintet

who have played around Paris for
sometime, specialize In Ja^zlngup
operatic classics to good effect.
' Sensational Macks are four skat
ers with the usual dlfflcult whirls
and spins, used for comedy by the
Introduction of a couple of plants
from the audience.
Opener is Masu, Japanese Juggler,

known locally, while a Mangan pro
ductlon, 'Laces and Graces' makes
an effective closer. Singer In. this
number Is not of the choicest, and
could easily be substituted.

Policy of house. Is thrice dally,

and with present, bill costing around
$6,000, making an overhead of $10,-

000, Including rental, etc., looks like

an even break this week.

CENTER, N. Y.
The Center, which housed 'The

Great Waltz' for so long, has slowed

down to a crawl. Somethlrig .has to

bo done about this smaller of the

two Radio City spots. Biz arid the

show are pathetic. Thursday night

probably saw 300 people In the thea-

tre.

The formula seems awry. If it's

to be a No. 2 Radio City Music Hall,

without its fancy trimmin's and fol

de-rol, there Isn't enough dlffererice

in scale, policy or product. As it is.

Its an old-school presentation
policy, and all the charm and com
fort of the atmosphere and en
vironment can't offset stodglness.

B. A. Rolfe's rostrum-pit orches-

tra isn't wholly to ' blame. It's com
potent enough and augmented peri-

odically by radio recruits. Jack
Parker of the Men About Town
quartet and Mile. Suzan, who hits

a high A above C in clarion fashion,

are the current stanza's additions.

Rolfo himself has a benign manner
Sii maestro of a modern enough
combo.-

But that'r all. Lew White organ-
ologs; then the newsreel, a color

cartoon, a Bowes Amateurs short,

the band pre.Mciitatlon, and '"Way
Down East' (Fox) on screen. It's

a pretty trite sequence and not suffl

ciently distinguished to offset the

familiarity of the pattern. The biz

evidences that. AheU

STANLEY, PITTS.
Not a man on the platform this

week but the girls take care of
everything very nicely, with Ina
Ray Button's band and Jane Fro
man splitting billing, latter Just
back from Coast. It's a quick re
turn for Miss Hutton at this site,

but with a couple of new specialists.

Three Burke Sisters, succeeding
two Frazees and Helen Honan
added. Dorothy Crocker remains
with fernme orchestra.
Also set with Huttori Is Jack

Pepper, but his turn Is out for the
Stanley engagement since Pepper
played here only few- weeks ago
Miss Prbman works alone In 'one'

house band In pit presided, over by
her own leader furnishing the ether
lark's accompaniment.

First time for her in Pittsburgh
since she opened with 'Zlegfeld Fol
lies'' coupla seasons ago. Since then
she's become a more potent name,
with talent growing Qgrtimensurate-
ly. A corking looker, she's attrac-
tively gowned in a trailing white
satin creation that shows off her
brunet beauty properly, and puts
over three numbers in typical Fro-
man style. She has a honeycombed
voice and sells with her eyes as
much as her pipes. For an encore,
she does a tune frorii 'Stars Over
Broadway,' but it's a weakee for her
and not up to earlier tune selec-

tions.

Miss Hutton, still dlggedy-dog-
ging it out front, gives the femme
crew in showmanship what It some-
times lacks mu.sically. She's been
smartly handled and has come right
along In last^ two seasons. In three,

swinging it every nioment, she has
four changes of costume, each one
designed to show off her beat

points, sings a number Into the
mike and winds up in a hot-cha
tap number. She'sMolng it this sea-
son In a black silken gown which
isn't as audlenceable for this as
the striking gold pajams she af-
fected last season.
Band Itself has a specialist or

two, but none that imounts to
much and could be dispensed with
wisely. Miss Crocker, a striking
"blonde, has a crackerjack control
number that's Just the least bit
nervcr wracking, however. She sticks
on one foot for all of five minutes,
doing turns, dips, and bends and still

looks as fresh as. a daisy when it's

over despl tie the eridurarice test.

Burkes have two . .nuriibers, best
of which Is their second because
cutle in center rags It jiig a bit with
some hoofing for^flrst rate sales

results. Trio should Inject more of

hot-cha idea Into their delivery and
get SLV/ay from the conventional. As
It is, slow start makes it a trifle

tough for them. Miss . Honan, who
has been getting attention- in the
east lately, is new around here arid

rates tops with younger mimics.
Starts off satirizing various types
of songstresses, goes into a Holly-
wood Party, makes a quick change
on stage to top hat, white tie and
tails, signal for her to deliver an
impresision of Astalre doing the
hoofing, but would set better -with-

out the announcement Mob would
recognize the original anyway. For
a finish, she ^struts off to a first-

rate Charlie Chaplin. About time,

though, that somebody dug rip a
few new Hollywood Imitations,

puts. West a;nd Garbo are gfettlng

Cu'rtaln° has Huttori crew going
into a red-hot rendition of 'White
Heat.' While Miss Hutton is at the
Stanley In the flesh, she's also ap-
pearing in celluloid at rival Penn
In 'Big Broadcast' (Par).
Dave Broudy's pit crew delivers

a short overture. 'Dr. Socrates'
(WB), Looney Tune: cartoon and
Par newsreel round out brisk bill.

Biz at first show excellent. Cphenm

REX, PARIS
Paris, Oct. 25.

Since Francis A. Mangan, who
did the stage shows here last sea-
son. Is tied up with Jacques Haik at
the Olympla, the Rex (under Gau-
mont management) is contenting
itself with three acts and an orches--
tra, as on many occasions in the'

past. By using a majority of Ameri-
can acts. It gets by.

Six Lucky Girls are here this

week, and by the variety of their

numbers they almost constitute a
production in themselves. They do
a series of quartet, duet arid solo
dances, finishing with a number in
which all six work, and thus this

one act looks like a whole show.
Oodles of pep, and plenty humor,
plus some competent hoofing—these
qualities have enabled these iglrls to
play Paris, In various spots, for
more than six months now, and
they're still going strong. They're
doubling at the Lido nltery, at
present. This Is their second en-
gageriient at the Rex; Mangan had
them, here last year.
Mackle and Lavallee are also re-

peating here. This knockabout act
goes big In this house, particularly
the drunk dance which these boys
did once in Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,'

and which they still keep as the
main part of their number. They
open with patter and a song in
English, followed by ta;p dancing,
and the drunk item follows. Only
French spdken in the act Is an
annouricement by Lavallee, who's a
Kanuck.
Three Rolanos, acrobats, are third.

Two men, one an enormous under-
stander. arid a husky girl. Girl docs
most of the work, Including a cylin-
der balancing stunt.
Picture is 'Stradlvarlus,' which

helps. ' Btern.

A. B. C, PARIS
Paris, Oct. 25.

Revelers, well known here from
disks, are topliners at the A, B. C.
this fortnight, and they prove again
(If any proof is necessary) how big
American music can go here when
put over the way they d" it.

They're balanced, on the French
side, by a cute little girl named
MirelUe, who composes .

her own
songs' arid lias writre'ri' sortie of the
big . hits of recent years, starting
with 'Couche Dans le Foln' ('Lying
In the Hay'), which was Pills and
Tab^ts first big local hit. She has
since then become one of the lead-
ing all around entertainers of Paris,
and one of the very few who have
actually crashed, through with „a
<:*»merclal. radio program, featuring
her name. Under Paris conditions,
that's an achievement.
On this bill, with a set of new

sonjgs, she's cuter and more Parisian
than ever.
Biggest fun of the program is

provided by the Bredwins, whose
comedy aero number has been doing
the Grounds of Paris with plenty of
success. Other humor derives from
Vltch, fellow with .a screen who
plays both ' the drunk and the
bouncer.
Aside from these numbers, which

are all after Intermission, the bill

Is not so hot.- First part is a dls-
tinc' disappointment, after the good
bills Paris is getting used to. Be^
sides some French numbers, include
Ing a cartoonist, there's an Argen-
tine ventriloquist named d'Anselml,
who is very good, but only a ven-"
trlloqulst; Russel, Marconi and
Jerry; who combine violin, accordeon,
and dancing, but the combination
Isn't very smooth, and a couple of
sisters Just in from Vienna named
Lily and Emy Schwarz.
These girls, who apparently are

big In their home town, do Just
about everything; they play dual
pianos, sing, .dance aero. and run a
line of patter In French, English
and German: Also a few imitations
—unfortunately, for: the most part,
they imitate people who are not
kriown here. They work terrifically
hard, and this wins them a good
hand. Paris audience appreciates
tremendous energy such as they
have, and will thank performers for
tearing up the stage. Only what
the girls actually do Is not particu-
larly appreciated; their piano play-
ing, singing and dancing are nono
of them very hot. And the act, in
spite of a definite' attempt to make
It international, has a distinctly
Germari flavor, and contains too
much of what seems to be local
Vienna allusions. It's one of those
numbers which probably shouldn't
traveL Btern,

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov. 1.

Headliner, Everett Marshall, last
headed a vaude show, here during
the summer, over at opposlsh Cen-
tury. For this town It's rather close
repeat, but Marahall can manage;
Though he has never shown any
arresting lability to draw here, he
can be counted on to entertain 'em.
Marshall closes four-act lineup,
which Is questionable spotting.
Vernon Rathburn and Co. are

next to. shut with assorment of
hoofing by chap and two girls, plus
lot of saxophoriing by the hoofers,
augmented by pair of other girls
and Rathburn. Act Is okay, though
there isn't a piece played under year
and half of age. Newer numbers
riilght help.
Vox Walters deuce and find favor

to spare. One pt the better ven-
triloquist acts extant today, and
always recipient of a wide welcome
In Balto.
Three Jackson Boys, equilibrists,

open with brief and to the point set-
to that is liked. Act has a very
good idea In carrying around a clip
from what looks like year-or-so-old
Paramount newsreel showing three-
some pyramiding on ledge atop Em-
pire State building. Here the clip
was slipped In on end of regular
newsreel and caught aurtlence un-
awares. At if.oncluHlon the vaudo
commnriced, and,' when the boys
trotted on in same livery for act,
mob gave 'em a yell of greeting.
'Musketeers' (Radio) on screen.

NEWSREELS
(EMBASSY, N. Y.)

Nice, well-balanced reels this
week at the Emb/ bullish on inter-
national complications and sports,
particularly gridiron.
But the Emb's show is peculiarly

highlighted on the Nazi situatlori.
Final two clips have Lew Lehr gag--
glng a German wine harvest (Fox)
and the winter Olyriiplcs (Pathe)
preparations, both stressing the
lighter phase of Teutonic life, al-
though with a swastika here and
there. Thence into March of Time
No. 7i which tees off with anti-
Semitic terrorism in Berllri, 'Jude'
placarding, book-burning, etc., mak-
ing for a stark contrast.
Hot lead-off Is Pathe's special on

Jimmy Walker's welcome-back to
N. IT. Hearst's sweepstake winners
is good No. 2 feature stuff. Then
more or less boiler-plate about the
fertile Brazilian gold mine, desert
engineering feat, a British gale,
British ship Are, etc.

Fox-Laurence Stalllngs shots of
Italians quitting Addis Ababa Is

contrasted with U's two good clips
on Italian reserves sailing, from
N. Y. for Rome and troops circling
an Ethiopian city.

Yale-Army, Navy-Notre, and
Harvard-Dartmouth grid shots, all

good and all Pathe, which gives it

generous coverage from closeup an-
gles, winds Into Pathe's political
cartoon whimsy on 'Who Carries
the Ball?' in the 1936 presidential
contest. Hearst's shots of Florida,
tr.'s replica of mauve decade foot-
ball, with the undergrade of both
sexes In 1890 costuriiing and the
grldders pllln' on In mayhem man-
ner (not the present-day sclentiflc

style) Is a good top-off.
Girl wrestling a tiger (U), tho

golfing chimp (U), Fox's Indian
wrestler, the bike stars and the gob
races round out the sports stuff.

U's seven clips are tied with Fox
for second ranking, but tops tho

batting average on novelty. Paths
has 10 clips, highlights of which are

Walker and the grid games for fea-

ture values; Paramount 7 nnd
Hearst-Metrotpne 4, Abel.

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, Nov. i.

Fox has a Bta.r-studded variety

stage show this week, with the

headlining honors divided between
Stepln Fetchlt and El Brendel.

Vaude's all-around appeal serves to

balance house's menu, pic being.
'Mctropollt.in' (Pox).

OrcHcfltra under Sam Jack Kauf-
man opens hill, followed by Frankle
Connoi% popular tenor, who comes
In for at least one song on each

(Continued on page 36) -
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THREE MUSKETEERS
Radio roloasb of Cliff HeM proilucllon,

nirwtpcl 1w nowlnnil V. lico. Screen play,

Puilley NIchola «nd Rowland V. Lee; musi-
cal soorc. Max Slelner; from novel by
Alexander HumaH; photoBi-nphy,' Peverel
Slarli-y, wlili effects by Vernon Walker^
AsKlstr.nt. illrcclor, Kdward Donahue. At
pjull.. c'liy Muslo Hall. N: Y., week Oct.

31. ItunnhiB time, »7 mins.
,

l)'.\rtnKnan .Walter Abel
jiilh,,..: . . . .Paul I.ukaa.

Mllmly ile Winter.... MarRot GrnhAme'
Constance Heather AnBCl
<la hefoi l

Ian Keith
i'O' thiK" .Moroni . Olscn
Aviinils. .Onslow Stevens

Qui'e;i -Xnne... ..Rosamond- Plrichot-

Dulic of line .'. P.alDh Forbes-

do Trcvllli'. , I^umsden Haro
Kini; l.ouls ......Miles Mander
Cardinal Rl<; .Nigel de BruUer

The inipotency of tlte. siAir.a

dlum in the field of romantic ad-

venture comedy, when Inexpertly

handled, is revealed with melan-

choly effect in the unreeling of this

famous Dumas story, remade ith

diaiotj. II seems incredible» but

nevertheless ti-ue, thiat *The Three'

Musketeei-g' Is dull enterUinment.
More than usual attention, was

cenLe'rcd on this film because it

ihavlfiBd the fii'st Important oppor-
tunity for Wilter Abel, a youns
competent, and well regarded player

from Frtadway. Unfortunately, he
is ui-.sulted in nearly

,
every respect

for th^ iole of D'Artagnan,
If the tempo of the film were

faster and the acting more flamboy-
ant in the spirit of the story,, Abel
might have fared better. ; For these

particular shortcomings he is not to

blame.
None of the large 9.nd npt too

carefully selected cast play with
outstanding distinction. Evidently
the treiatment of the material just

wasn't there. -The Three Musketeers'
is one of the most exciting adven-
ture romances of literature. It has
been made Into fllma both here and
abroad oh prevlo'us occasions. The
Fairbanks jsllent version. (1921) was
the- most popular. Ziegfeld also used
tho story successfully as. an <pp-
eretta.
From the title to the final fade

there is an elmost continuous strug-
gle between the dialog and the mu-
sical score as to which will finally

capture the ear. The musical back-
ground is too blatant, too emphatic.
It distracts the listener from the
efforts of the players.
The three men In this title jparts

arp Paul- Lukas, as Athoa, Mprent
Olsen, as torthos, and Onslow iSte-

vcns as Ara,mis. Nigel deBriilier Is

convincing as Richelieu, the. same
role he played in the Fairbanks pic?
ture> Lumsden Hare and Ralph
Forbes appear to good advantage.
Ian Keith, as the villainous dieRoche-
fort, is excellent, as always, In a
c6.«!tume role, jwhich reguire^ acting
In the ^rahd mantier,

Mar,*ot Grahame Is attractive.
TV h 1 1 ie Rosamond Plnchot and
Heather Angel. g:et as much, out of
their parts as the script allows. Film
never malcfes the audience really be-
lieve that the failure of d'Artaghan
tn return the jewels would have
made a great deal of difference to
tho course of French history.

,

Photographically the film is up to
the standard Peverel Marley has set
for himself in the past. There are
two good chase episodes. One of
these sho'wis' a coach, and six in full

career' over the country-side high-
ways, in the exterior views the car
rlage sways and l-ounds reallstlcal'-

ly. However, interior shots reveal
Abel and Miss .Grahame in tran
qull discussion, quite oblivious of
thp vibration. Miss Grahame leans
across the carriage and places a
well directed' kiss upon Abel. Try
this .sometime in the rear sea+ of a
car going over a rough road.

whose romantic ambitions are like-

wise pointed at coin rather than
love, Thoir emotlonnl struggle to

overcome their attachment Ipr each
other, so that each may marry Into
the coin is the essence of the story.
They sacrifice money fpr love -at

the finish, of course, but meanwlille
their antics dish out. plenty of fun.
Miss Lombard and MacMurray

both are blessed with highly amus-
ing material ih dialog and buainess,
but their playing has consideriable
to do with the final results. . Kven
when, just under the "finale, the
story goes exclusively mushy with
no gagging at all, they carry it

through to a flying finish. They
malte a nifty combiniatlon for this
and. jrio59iWy . future pjctures.
Not much meat for . others In the

cast, because the footage is mostly
corceinec with the two-act. But
Marie Prevost stages a convincing
comeback in a dumb Dora a.ssign-

ment. Ralph Bellamy is okay, as a.,

crippled suitor, and Astrid Allwyn
Impresses as a rejected heiress.
Ruth Donnelly has a walkover.
Proiucor E, Lloyd Sheldon's con-

tribution was smart selection in all

epar*mentf, reflected in the ail-

lound high rating of the picture.
Sam Coslow is credited with a

sbhg, but where is It? Bige.

WAY DOWN EAST
Fox-:mh release of Wlnfleld Sheehan

production. Features Rocbelle Hudson,
Henry Fonda. Directed by Henry Ktnlr.
From play by IJottle. Blair Parker r screen-
play,- Howard Bstabrook, Win. Hiirlbut;
oamera, Brhest' Palmer; music, Oscar Brad-
ley. At: Center. N. y., week Nov. 80, '35.

Runnln;^ time, 83 mlna.
Anna Moore. .'Rochelle Hudson -

David Bartlett... ^. ... .Henry Foiida
Constable Seth Hblcomb. .Slim Summervllle
Lennox Sanderson Edxvard Trevor
Martha Perkins... .Margaret Hamtltoii
HI Holler. ... i ...Aniy Devlne
S((alre Bartlett.. Russell -Simpson
Mrs. Bartlett, ..Spring BylngtQn
Kate; . . Afitrld Allwyn
Cordelia. Peabody. . .Sara Haden
Hank Woolwlne ..AI Lydell
Mr. Peabody. .Harry C. Bradley.
Doc'! WIggIn ..Clem Bevaoa

Mrs. Poole . .Vera Lewis.
Musicians...... Seymour and Croncob
Abner. ,.' .'. ...Phil Xa Toaka
Amos. lUiam Benedict

Hands Across the Table
Parnmouht release at 4n. Lloyd Sheldon

p-oil'icllon. . Fejitures' Carole Lombard.
F.oil MicMurray. Director, Mitchell
L^'sen. Story; Vina Delmar; adaipte^tton^
Normvn Krasna. Vincent I.,awrence| Her-
bnrf FIclrt.e; Bong, Sam Coslow; film editor,
William ,Shea; oamern, Ted Tetzlaff,
P''cl Mien.. ..Carole Lombard

. . . Fred Ma^Mnrray
Ralph Belta.my

..\.:.\Bfrld Allwyn
nnth Donnell.v

. . Marie Prevost
Josenh Tinzer

.WJIllPth Demareat
. .Edward O^r^an

Th^o.lo-o T) w HI.

.

A'^rn MaoUlyn. . , . .

.

Vlvl!:n Snowden,.,.
Li^wra ,

.

Nunn
Plater
Nattv..;
T'-'-.y
Ml'"" 1. . . . .Ferdinand Munlor
Valort'pc Harold Mlnjl
Frfejicli Maid .Marcellc Corlay

Miniature Reviews

First-rate entertainment results

from this blending of substalntial

material, good playing and clever

dii-ection. 'Hands Across the Table

wil' get its laughs fi'om all audi

ences and Should give an excellent

account of Itself generally at the

box ortice.

Norman Krasna, Vincent Law-
rence and Herbert Fields did one
flhf> simonlzing job on the Vina
Delmar story. Usually that many
d.'alog cooks spell trouble, but this

threesome Somehow mated beauti-

fully and didn't Jart up the sopp.

When stuck for a line here and
the-.'C. they resorted to oldies that

would irake a radio author hide in

shame, but Oft . the whole their

-writing contribution is a splendid
example of comedy construction.

Carnlc Lomb'Jru plays a mani-.

cvl-^t with strictly mercenary mari-
t.il nlin". Frpd MacMurray la a
good-natured but busted playboy stl-ong b.o.

The Griflith-Glsh film classic of

1920, reissued, in 1931 with a. syn-

chronized score, has been 100% re-

made by Fox and remains the same
rugged New England meller of slerh

righteousness, bigotry, the iVronged

gal and' love ^ that prevails. But it's

not the same box of&at In 1935 that

it was 16 years ago.

Accordingly, "Way Down East'

Isn't a, big city flicker; it'll have its

best opportunities in the bucolic

belts of the nation, but in toto will

disappoint as a b.o. entry.

Started witii Janet Gaynor, who
was forced out because, of a critical

headroh collision on location;

Rochelle Hudson isucceeded. Heni*7

Fonda remained as the male
romance" Interest.

It Is a beautiful production job,

marred .perhaps solely by Director
Henry King's too diligent applica
tlon to detail, which results in a
devastating lethargy not at all at-
tuned to the tempo of key audi
ences.
The Hudson vice Gaynor substi

tution may be construed, of course,
to have sorhe negative marquee ef'

feet, but' Miss Hudson a,chleves a
dramatic performance which has
been more or less heretofore unsus
pected. As a result, 'East' should,
carry her far on the west coast
She conies through in her dramatic
opportunities in a manner that's
pleasantly surprising and highly
creditable.
The ice crack-up stuff . is as ever

the punch climax of the film. The
tear-jerker footage in the forepart,
with the fatherless babe who dies
In her arms, has: been wisely elided
and merely referred to. Result Is

a greater emphasis on the new and
principal romance, sans the tarnish-
ing, aspects. Whether a curtsy to
,7oe Breen and Will Hays, or a pro
ductional elective, the result ' is an
Improvement.
The New England items are 100%

faithful and not without charm. The
quaintness and the celluloid scalpel
liip of a hardy generation of fore-
bears should, paradoxically, appeal
to the city slickers. Thafs new
stuff to 'iem, but stripped of its

wealth of local color, the pace of
thf picture is ,vhat counts with the
key fans, and as a result the effect
is negative.
Casting is consistently sturdy.

Margaret Hamilton as the gossiping
menace; Slim Summervllle as the.
defenseless male vis-a-vis of the
designing Martha; Andy Devlne in
a hucolic comedy assigninent; Rus-
sell Simpson as the too stern squire;
Spring Bylngton, very sympathetic
as Mrs. Bartlett; Astrid Allwyn and
Edward Trevor as the secondary ro-
mance interest, the latter the villyun
anc betrayer, all consummate their
histrionic chores with satisfaction.

Othef' technic is tiptop." Oscar
Bradley's musical score is swell.
His musical tempos, to translate the
temperaments and- moods of charac-
ters or situations, make for a fine
orchestral, cloak. Ernest Palmer's
photogi'aphy is almost portraiture
In some of its snow-capped scenic
background.s.
But 'Way Down is not

'The Three Musketeers' (Ra-
dio). Ineffective and disap-

pointine adaptation of the

Dumas noviel. Also lacks draw
names.
'Hands Across the Table'

(Par). Snappy comedy that

should satisfy all over;

'Way Down East' (2Qth-F0x).

Beautiful but b.o;'less talker

remake of New England saga.

'I Found Stella Parish' (WB).
Xay .

Francis in a strong picture

of mother JoVe . and rbmiance.

Can't ji^iaa at the tiox bffrce.

'Affair of Susan' (U). With
ZaSu Pitts and Hugh O'Con-
nell. Best as secondary duaief.

• 'Waterfront Woman' (Mas-
cot). Lack of a strong name
ho help to a aloW-moving stOry^

'The Throwfback' (U). Above
average Buck Jones western.

'Case of Lucky Legs' (WB).
Added values turn' average
mystery ' plot Into appealini^
entertainment Should do okay.

'The ' Rainmakers' (Radio)
Praggy first, half hur ihlg

"Wheeler ahd Woolsey CQnriedy.

May appeal mildly to their

fans, but won't make new busi-
ness.

'Guard That Gjrl' (Col). For-
mula murder -mystery. Okay
where they .double 'em up.

'Piilhtins Yoqth* (U). Pretty
well made . film that mixes
cainpus radicalism with foot-
ball. Needs support, however,
and Charles Farreir starred.
'Grand Exit' (Col). Splendid

niystei;y comedy with sleuth
after ai^son fiend. Edmund
Lowe and A.nn Sotherh plus

good support.

STELLA PARISH
Warner Bros, production :and release.

Stars Kay Francis; features Ian Hunter,
Paul L,ukas, Sybil Jason. Directed by Mer-
vyn LeRoy. Story, John Monk Saunders;
adaptation, Casey Robinson; fllm editor,
William. Clemens; photography, Sid Hilckox.
Af Strand, N. Y\; -week 'Nov. 1, '85. Run-
ning time, SiJ mIns.
Stella Parish Kay Francis
Keith Iidckrldge Ian Hunter
Stephan Norman ..; Paul Lukas
Gloria Parish Sybil Jasoii
Nana Jessie Ralph
ClUton Jeffords. ......... .Barton MacLane
Reeves ..,.....' ......Walter KIngsford
James ;. H^rry Beresford
Chuck .Joseph Sawyer
Dlmmle . ^ . . .Elddie AcuK
Jed Duffy.. . J. . .Robert Strange

MORTON
Dublin in

Revue
20 Mins.
Astor, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1008
Good talent,\- headed by Morton

Downey, airid exCeUent production
push this two-reeler Into the pre-
ferred division. In addition to good
direction by Joseph Henaberry and
effective photography and settings,

the short has the benefi!^ of dance
direction by .Harland Dixon.
A cute little story forms the baclc-

ground for the • aotlon, - •withi,..th,e

sOngs and dances fitted into it -con-
veniently and smoothly. DoM^ney Is

young Irishman who aspires to
becoming a cop in New York. He
goes through a fake police school
and leaves iiis colleen l)ehlnd, set-
ting sail for New Tork and fame.
Girl's father is already a New York
cop and he goes on a hunt for him
while a St. Patrick's parade la in
progress.
Numeroiis clever comedy touches

have heen injected, among them
the disappolntihg foreign accents
which fall on 'Downey's ears when
he .asks cops where a certain, sta-^

tioii house is located, all the time
expeclihg all cops, had thick' Irish
brogues. By accident he's arrested
but saved by thie girl's father. In
the sequence which leads to his 'be-
ing dragged to the station houise,
the! comedy, trio of Smith. Rogers
and Sddle figures. Fit , in okay,
working in a street scene where al-
s^ the linO of girls and a group of
male^ dancers, latter as. copsi are put
through the dance paces.

Earlier, near the opening of - the
short, the girls do a clever routine
on kiddie coasters. Downey acting
as a traffic cop. Downey does Irish
brogue all the way through. His
Tlight of Way' double with the. girl
Is ah effective topper for the street
traffic post sequence. Girl is Andrea
Marsh. She has a good voice and
an infectious personality. Couple'
does 'Any Place is Heaven' as a
finisher. Char.

Ahcl:

Powerful story of an actress and.

mother love. A picture for ali, but
particularly a strong woman's pic-

ture. Will receive "-widespread sup-
port at the box office all the way
from the best runs down .to the

subsequents, in the * big keys and
in the smallest townsL
For Kay Fra,ncis 'I Found Stella

Parish' is an Ideal vehicle. To this

actress for her performance as the
unhappy Stella. gOes much of the
credit for the results attained. To
the directlpn of Mervyn LeRoy and
the production which 'Warners has
given the pictiire goes most of the
balance Of the credit. Nothing but
experienced hands have figured in
the manufacturing of the feature.
This Includes the supporting cast,
principally Ian Hunter, Sybil Ja
son and Paul Lukas, as well as the
technicians responsible for a fine
piece of work.

. Settings are impressive, and the
photography excellent.
Miss Francis plays both a young

woman and an aging, bespectacled
aunt. She is' one of the screen's
most charming women, and as the
Stella Parish of the London stage
she is. always a cameo of film love-
liness. When she becomes an aunt
to her child that she may escape
detection when suddenly fieelng
London and a no-good American
husband, who has finally caught
up with her, she is shown to be an
actress of much ability. In 'Pariish,'

the "Warner star Is at her best in
many moods and as two characters
of \yidely different cut.
Saunders' £tory Is ort& of his best

and possesses all the elements
which sell. Strong . in human in
terest and pathos, his 'Parish' also
very effectively makes room for a
moving love interest and a potent
mother's sacrifice. Story is well
paced and the dialog anything but
trite. Situations are not new, but
they escape being stereotyped
through the skill Of the handling
from direction to the bit players.
By even, rather than startling,

degrees, the story gathers momen-
tum until building to a powerful
tear-jerking climax. This "bccurs
when Stella Parish has ; been
brought back to the London'' stage
her prison past bared, and' the
daughter Who has never known Is

in a box to see her perform. The
little child who has been left 'with
an aunt, after Stella's nast has hpf>n

uhcoVej'cd by a reporter. Is. played
by Sybil Jason, .the kid ao.tres»

brought to America froni iOanc
town. South Africa, by the Warners
and debuted in 'Little Big Shot.'
This yonnff.''ter is well on the wav

a"* a result of her work in 'Pinrisl

and what this Francis starrer is

rfolng to do. Kid's scene In which

TALKING SHORTS
DOWNEY
Brass^

'GYPSY NIGHT'
Tebnhicolor Operetta
20 Mins.
Loew's Ziegfeld. N. Y.

Metro
A beautiful but ' dumb short.

Elaborately produced, in Techni-
color, with a long list of credits* it

palls after a bit. Even the peren-
nially popular 'Dark Byes' can be-
come tiresome.
.Harold Hecht and Joseiph Berne

billed, for direction; Harry Rapf,
producer; songs. Burton Lane and
Harold Adamson; nniislcal direction,
Wayne Allen; art, Hariry McAfee;
camera, Ray Rennahan and.William
Skall, and cast Including Mary Jo
Matthews, Perry Askam, Joseph
Mario and Ilia Khmara, plus a
large song and dance corps in the
background.
AH principal and choral voices

are nice but general movement is

slow. Miss Matthews and Mario
are the principal pair. Perry As-^
kam is camouflaged behind a Santa'
Claus muff for his barytoning; he
used to he a juve.
Much better made than the usual

Technicolor short, but the final re-
sult is disappointing. Ahel,

TWIN tUPLETS'
Thelma Todd and Patsy Kelly
Comedy
20 Mins.
Ziegfejd, N. Y.

Ro'ach- Metro
Humorous takeoff oh the famous

Canadian delivery that elicits "ii raft

of honest laughs and more praise

fO" this hllEU-ious team. It Is, as
ever. Patsy Kelly who carries the
weight, bqt the other femme's foil-

ing creates the situations for mirth.
.. .As. a duni^^ sob sister 'Thelma
Todd is asslgneBT lo a, hospltdl to'irt-
tervlew the human wreckage of ah
attempted' parachilte -'jump.' Inad-
vertently, Miss Kelly, because. Of a
confusing telephone conversation, is
led

: to believe that sextuplets have
been born , to a confined woman.
Pair reached hospital by feinting a
faint to .get a ciiffo ride in the.a,m-
bulance.- ".

'

.Excited editor arrives to "'find
girls have unsuspecting German
mother of twins under contract.'
When pair' realize , their .mistake
they attempt covering up, which
makes for much confusion and real
coinedy. Plot Is uncovered when
Miss Kelly, posing as mother of six
when hoiiisefrau riefused, unveils her
supposed progeny revealing one
darky tot.
Clever parody on Dlonnes

. should .

please anywhere.

GEORGIE PRICE
'TICKETS PLEASE'
Comedy Rsvue
20 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

> Vitaphone Nos. 1889-90

A collegiate . re'vue with GeOrgle
Price and that means imitations.

Includes Joison, Chevalier, Durante
and Cantor. Fairly good amuse*
ment, largely becaus.e of the script

and the comedy situations provided
for Price;.

,
Cyrus ;Wobd authored.

Price is a specialist in disguises
and his profession seems to be get-
ting anything anybody wants. Get-
ting an order to get two tickets to
the State-Midwestern football game,
he goes throiigh several disguises,
a couple of iskirmlshes and a spoon r
ing spree with a corpulent college
girl In an elfort to land two ducats
for his client. Twist Is that he
finally marries the fat gal in order
to get her two tickets although all
along, the Midwestern college s^veat-'
er he

.
had appropriated conpealed

two of the pasteboards In its pocket.
This discovery is for the faint at.
the fade.
Singing and danbing numbers flgr

ure,' there being two. At the open-
ing, a campus collegiate song and
dance interlude ia led by a blonde
who reminds of Jean Harlow. She
has a strlkliig sln'ging personality
and a fair voice. Later on, an 1892
alumni number Is a cute group sing-
ing and hoofing routine. A trio has
a number, 'I'll Tip My Haf shortly
after, the opening.

Price injects a "bit of- Astairo
dancing at one point, it's no credit
to Astalre and ^pme of those imita-
tions later aren't so very compli-
mentary, either. Cliar,

she's crying out her loneliness for
the mother who, she's been told, will

never come back, should be her best,

but isn't. Tears seem to intierfere

in this scene, done with Hunter.
Latter is the London newspaper

correspondent, friend of Stella's
legit producer, who follows her back
to America and eventually scoop.s
the world with the story of having
found the London star. He learns
Why she ran away; that the hus-
band who killed an Innocent lover
suspect years " ack, in halcyon road
show days, and went to the pen,
but took her with him. One of the
strongest twists in the story is the
girl's, confession just after the story
haia been cabled that she levies him,
this also leading to the voluntary
confession about her identity and
her background. It is too late to
kill the story, however, and hatred,
fcr the reporter replaces affection.
From here on Stella, goes from a
freak personal appearance attrac-
tion out of the headlines down to
cheap burlesque, all with a view to
sending money abroad for the carie

of her child.

Climax is built when the London
producer-director she had flown im-
plores her to return to Britain and
continue with the same play her
disappearance had closed. Behind'
this and other efforts in her behalf
is. the reporter (Hunter) whose
clamor for the Stella Pariah story
had given the picture Its big dra-
matic push about the middle. Most
of the tear-jorklng comes In the
final reel. *

Hunter gives a fine account of
himself, he and the little South
African discovery being able sup-
port for Miss Francis. Paul Lukas
plays the London producer In a
capable manner. Guardian aunt for
tho actress' child Is .Tessie Ralph, a
good elderly type. Waller Kings-
ford is a different kind of choice as
a newspaper publisher.
One brief scene i.s in a legit manr

agcr's plTlce in New York,- It's the
office of Joe" Burns Theatrical En-

terprises and the manager's nam©
underneath on the door Is Charles
EInfeld. S. Charles Blnfeld Is War-
ner Br^s.' v.-p. in charge of pub-
licity at the home omce--a little
kidding from Mervyn LeRov. e7ior.

AFFAIR OF SUSAN
Universal production and release. Fea-'

tures ZaSu Pitts and HUKh O'Conncll.
Directed by Kurt Neumann. Story, Mann
Page; treatment, Arthur Caesar: .screen-
play, Clarence Alarks, H. M. Walker, An-
drew Bennlsoii; inualcal score, Franz Wax-
rtan; camera, Norbert Brodlne. At Colonial,
N. Y.. Oct. 'M-yj; '35. as halt double bill.
Running time, 02 mine.
Su.san Todd '

,

'

Dudley Stone .

Gilbert..
Jeff Barnes..'
Mrs. Barhea
Hogan......... ,

MiB. Hogan. . . . .

Mi:s, Perkina.

A none too happy effort to make
a comedy of a dramatic picture pro-
ducad a number of years ago by the
same company. Laugh moments un-
fortunately, smack too much of a
two:reeler. Okay as secondary t^a.-
ture on double programs. Must de-r
pend on ZaSu Pitts for bulk .of
draw,

,. ••

Cast strives hard but weighed
do'./n with weak story. In this. In-,
stance there's too much Coney
Island capering, picture deiaending
almost solely on this carnival .at-
mosphere fof sustaining Interest
and laughs. Seeing principals to.s.sed
abo>?t on cr.nzy rides and MOTilng '

roller coasters vyears out oijlcjtlv!

Story concerns ' two waHfl.<?.we.rs
who meet accidentally at Coney and
spend the day there. Walter Cat!ett
does a good stew, with remaining'
players mostly confined to its.

Bulk of cast names more familiar , tb
profession than to. public.

'

Remarkably good mounting.s. for
feature of this sort. Musical .score

that follows most of action .also t^x-

ceilent and Norbert Brotllne ha,s

turned in splendid camera, job.
Wear.
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WATjERFRONT LADY
Mascot' releoBS o( Colbert Clark produc-

tion. Features Ann RutherCord, ' Frank
Alberbson, J. Farrell MacDonald, Barbara
Pepper, Cbarlea C. Wilson, Grant Withers,
Purnell Pratt, Jack LaRue, Mary. Qordon.
Directed by Joseph Saiitley. Wellyn Tot-
man, Btory' and screen play; Ray Curtis,
film editor: Ernest Miller, camera. At May-
fair, N. Y.. on double bill, two days, Oct.
80-31, 'SOi Riainlne. time, C7 mins.
Joan. ... i . . ; .; . . . .Ann Rutherford
Bonny , , Frank AJbertson
O'Brien , Farrell MacDonald
Olorla. Barbara Pepper
*rcHl ., .'. . . . .Grant. Withers
McFea, .:. ; . . .'Charles C. Wilson
Dlntrlct Attorney...,.,.......Fur'nell Pratt
Tom. . . . Jack L,aRue
lira. O'Flaherty. '..Mary Gordon

Thin story, dependlngr more on Ita

locale than its plot, further handi-

capped by a lack of a. punch . na.me

^for the-niarquee. WUl fill i%„q.e,cpnd

niche without complaint, but It

can't go many places unaccom-
panied.

Starts ofT on a gambling . ship
where tlje owner accidentally IshoOts
his lookout man when a raid be-
trayd his watchman's treachery. The
hero takes the onus and goes over-
board, swimming to a houseboat
fishing colony where he • meets the
girl. The cafe diva, who has been
turned down once, and gets a* second
boot with more emphasis after" he's
met the girl, turns him up to ' the
police. But the partner takes the
rap, trusting to his pull to beat the
Jury. Just how it ends is not shown,
the loyal aide telling him that if

and when he comes out he's cut In
on a short dinner spot.
Frank Albertson' doesn't do badly

but has little to work with. -Miss
Rutherford plays covent!lonally and
carefully, but lacks appeal. Barbara
Pepper is thie cafe girl, .also getting
little chance. Charles C., Wilson
will Diake himself liked as the gam-
bling boat owner. J. Farrell Mac-
Donald put a punch into the girl's
father, , and Grant Withers supplies
the mild menace. Others are mostly
efCectlye in flashes.
Story is slowly developed, never

displays much originality and de
pends too much upon the waterfront
settings. Dialog fair, but the com-
edy is creaky. Slow direction hurts,
though probably small opportunity
to' prod script. Another demonstra-
tion that the indies are pdyinir
more attention to everythlne: but
the script. Chic.

STRADIVARIUS
(GERMAN MADE)

Paris, Oct. 24.
Tobia production and distribution. Di-

rected by G. de Volvary. Scenario,~Erl6t
Marlschla; French dialogue, Jacqiiea Bous-
quot. Featuring EdwlRe Feulllere and
Pierre Richard Wlllm. Supervision, Albert
Valentin. At Rex, Parts.
Maria BellonI ...Edwlge Feulllere
Sandor Teleky. lerre Richard Wlllm
Irene Koatner. .I^i^elyne Muy
Professor Hoefer ......Jean Toulout
Amati Iiouls Gauthler
Beatrice Amatl....; ..Junle Astor
StradlvarlUB. Fcrnand Bercher
Officer .....Jacques Ernrln
Imro Berczy :.>....... .Robert Arnouit
Plotro Qrossl. , Jean Galland

(In French)
This Tobls French version Is a

workmanlike Job, ranking among
the best French talkers from that
point of view. It represents an enor-
mous Improvement over the usual
two-v6srslon picture, escaping the
heaviness and awkwardness which
usually spoils attempts by the Ger
mans to do something for the French
market on their own lots. It's an
Indication that the present German
play for French business Is likely
to mean something real.

Story has .good emotional and
dramatic values and moves right.
In contrast to many local -mades,
It's a good continuity Job. Laid In
Hungary and Italy before, during
and Just after the war. It Is the
story of a Hungarian officer and an
Italian girl who goes to Budapest
to study.
Centers about a Stradlvarlus vio-

lin, property of the officer (Willm),
which has always brought bad luck
to Its owner. Officer, also a violin-
ist, resigns from the army to earn
?ils living by miislc, when the war
breaks out.
War Is evoked by a short but

splendid series of stock shots, com
bined with the right music, which
put across the idea of terror with
out becoming banal or boring—no
mean feat. T lie lovers are, of course
separated, and toward the close of
the war Willm, wounded, Is taken
prisoner and saved by an Italian
doctor (.Tean Galland), who loves
the girl (Edwlge Feuillere). Picture
then winds up on a very tender
emotional note, showing the yearn-
ing of the se()arated lovers and
their final reunion, for which the
doctor himself is responsible. This
1h extremely well done and makes
the picture.
Director and the three main ac-

tors deserve a lot of credit for hold
ing up a delicate situation which
Could eafjUy become hnnal and flat
If they weren't -so good., Willm, In
fact, who had sliimped a bit since
his triumph in 'Le Grand Jeu,' one
of the best French talkers ever
made, is coming up again, and is
now in pretty good demand over
here as a male lead. He's a military
type—wear.s a unlforni. In nearly
every film he makes.

Mile, Feulllere is an extremely fine
actre.s.s and a beautiful woman; she
proved tint oa tlie le«rltimate stage

at the Oeuyres early this year. She's
Just rising to local stardom in thie

films; she'll get the top line in her
next flicker part This fl^lm does not
do Justice to her: she's badly
dressed, and her beauty does not
coine out as- it should. But she's a
comer, and should be watched.

Picture is distinctly worth a tum-
ble from the French talker houses
in America. Stern*

HER LAST AFFAIREl
(BitlTiSH MADE)

London, Oct. 23.
roducers DiBtrlbutlnR Co. production and

releose. .Directed by Michael Powell.
Adapted from .play 'S. O. S.' by Walter
EUls. Camera, Harry Glllam. At. the
Prince Edward . theatre. London. Oct. 21,
'26. Running' time, 70 mlna.
Alan flerlot. .... . ; : . . . .HuKh WlHtamB
Lady'-AvinU Weyce tWoift Kecits
Sir- Julian .Weyre ;.. ...Francis U, Salllvaii
Judy Weyre. . . . . . .

.

Sir Arthur Harding.
Lord Carnforth.

. . . . . Sophie Stewart
, .Cecil Parker
.Fells Aylmer

Cobb John Laurie
Doctor Bitot Makeham
Bffle v..........,.^....'...Google Withers
Martin , Cerrard Tvrell
Boxall Shayle Gardner
Inspector . . i . . ^ Henry Caine

When this play was at the St.

James' theatre In 1928, Gerald du
Maurier had the principal role. This
is now allotted to a younger man,
and what was a secondary part has
now been built up for Francis L.
Sullivan.

Play did not set London aflrie, and
neither will the film. Picture Is

better than the play, but the cellu-

loid unwinding i& a trifle too in-

volved for the majority of fllmgp-
ers. It will be well liked and much
appreciated In the better class pic-

ture houses.

Director sets the piece in exactly
the right key, has produced it taste-,

fully and most of .the details con-
tribute to the good effect It Is at-
mospheric throughout.
A titled JQngllshihan has an im-.

portant place in politics, in which he
is -assisted by a young male secre-
tary in love with his daughter. Hav-
ing contracted a second marriage,
the piece opens with the secretary
seeking the hand of his employer's
daughter and opposed by the father
and stepmother. .

Latter, played by
Viola Keats, gives you. a full por-
trait of an iadventuress-wife, on
modern lines.

Husband is Francis L. Sulllyan,

who offers a well thought out char-
acterization of an English' gentle-

man. Hugh Williams is at times
ineffectual as the secretary, despite

a well-written part which gives him
plenty of scope. R6le calls for him
to pretend affection for his sweet-
heart's, stepmother and to agree to

a roadhbuse asslgna^tion designed
to make her sign a confession which
will clear the name of his deceased
father, who- died In prison after
taking the rap for the woman who
is now the wife of the politician.

While at the roadhouse, the wife
dies of heart failure and there are
times when it looks like the young
girl's lover may have to stand trial

for murder.
Supporting roles are all played

with distinction. Jolo.

THE THROWBACK
Tlnlversal release of Buck Jones produc-

tion. Features Buck Jones. Directed by
Ray Taylor. Story,. Cherry Wilson; -conti-

nuity. Frances Oulhah; camera, Allen
Thompson and H. Klrkpatrlck. At Stanley.

N. T., Oct. 31, '35, as half double bill.

Running time, 60 mlns.
Buck Saunders Buck Jones
Muriel Fergus Muriel Evans
Milt Fergus Eddie Phillips

Ford Cruze... George Hayes
Jack Thorne..w ryant Washburn
Buck'(a9 a boy) Allan Ramsay
Muriel (aa a girl)..... Margaret Davis

Plenty of product4on. good sup-
port and nice .acting Job by Buck
Jones gives this one virtual deluxe
western rajttng. A cinch for dualers

and promises to make gradd In many
localities where family trade is

paramount. Unusual part is Buck
Jones' demonstration of how he's

come along as an actor. Unlike
some outdoor troupers, he puts
across a natural performance. His
voice and physical make-up are also

asse-ts.

Story by Cherry Wilson m.anages
to avoid obvious stuff and depicts
trials that youth of 12 suffers in

Oklahoma becausei comrriunity be-
lieves his father is a rustler. The
boy grows up and returns to former
home town to find the place and
people as full - of hatred as evex.

Manner in which he sets out in

vindication marks high spot of

picture.
Familiar chase after guilty rus-

tlers, with Jones
.
dashing after

escaping ringleader. Even here,

director and author have managed
to supply a surprise twist. Romantic
f>lement Is not sugary or mawkl.sh.
Muriel Evans ably portrays, a sturdy
western miss who openly admits
she'.s crazy about Jones, but doesn't

hesitate to defend her brother when
he's endangered.
That veteran of cowboy thrillers

Georue Hayes, stands out In a uni-
forrhlv excellent supnort cast. "Eddie
Phillips. Bryant Washburn and
Allan Ram.sey {n.s Buck, the bov),

find Marpraret Davis (as Muriel, the
crirl) do. their chores well and with
out too much gu.stOi

Settings, lighting and direction
well above normal western fare,

Speolnl credit due Allen 'rhomp.'^on

and II. Irkpatrlrk for carnei-a job.
Wear,

NEW GULLIVER
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Moscow Film production and Serltn-
Burstyn release. Directed by A. Plushko.
From Jonathan Swift's satire; screen story
G. Roahal, A. Ptuahko; music Lev
Schw.irtz: puppets, Sarra. Mokll; puppeteer,
F. Krashy; sculptor, O. Tayezhnaya; titles
In English by Julian Leigh; title role acted
by V. Konstantlnov. At Cameo, N. T.,
week Nov, 1, '30. Running time, 76 mlns.

(In Russian)
There Is a good chance that - the

owners of the American release^
rights to this- fllnv wlH- apoil it^'

potentialities considerably. It is one
of the most unusual novelties eyer
to be recorded by the screen camera
and can be a decided grosser in the
U. S., but distributors are possibly
en route towards wasting a good
deal of It

Ide%. l^^to^shpw tl^e picture jas is

In the arty and torefgn languiige
houses, then dub It into English and
try It again in the regular English
market That seems wrong, because
it is too good a picture to be thus
sapped. Oscar Serlln, Josep^ Bur-
styn and Arthur Mayet, who own
the rights, should yank It Immedi-
ately and not show it anywhere
again until it is dubbed Into Eng-.
lish; It is most decldely worth the
gamble.

Picture lends itself perfectly to
dubbing, which helps. It is a pretty
loose adaptation of Swift's 'Gulliver,'

acted out by puppets, with a human
boy

. as Gulliver. The technical
problems Involved were obviously
gigantic but havie been conquered
by the Russians and are certain to
interest. Claimed that it took Ave
years to produce ' this picture and.
Judging by a viewing of it on the
screen, this is probably no exagger-
ation.

'Gulliver' is, of . course, a set-up
for communistic doctrine of today.
Producers- adapted the story Just a
bit here and there, sharpening the
economic straining without losing
any of the effect But it Is one case
where story and subject are second-
ary to treatment.

Several thousand puppets are
used

.
ingeniously. They are excep-

tionally well sculpted and handled,
seeming almost human despite quite
obviously being dolls. Imagination
went into this portion of the film,

besides skill. Dolls have flever been
used so thoroughly and completely
before in any branch of show busi-
ness; nearest to it is the PIccolI
players, in legit, which go through
a full evening performance Includ.-

Ing operatic excerpts.. But even the
Piccolis run second to the puppets
here in effect and {accomplishment.
Dialog is already dubbed in, in

Russian. This could easily be
switched to English and some of
the prppoganda shafts lightened at
.the same time. It Yiaa English titles

how, well written by Julian Leigh,
but these don't help it as much as
English' dialog would. And the film

is too Important aa a novelty in

cinematography to be restricted by
the Russian dialog. fan/.

THE RAINMAKERS
(WITH SONG)

Radio releaqs of- Lee Maroua production.
Stars Wheeler and Woolsey; Dorothy Lee
featured. Directed by Fred Oulol. Story,
Albert Treynor, Fred Gulol; GrAnt Garrett,
Leslie Goodwin, screen play; Ted McCord,'
cameraman; Jack Scholl, Louis Alter, song.
At the Palace. N. T., week Oct. 80, '

, on
double bill. Running, time, 70 mlns.
Billy.....' Bert Wheeler
Roscoe Robert Woolsey
Margie Spencer '.Dorothy Lee
Simon Parker.. Berton OhurchlU
Orvllle Parker George Meeker
Henry Spencer Frederic Roland
Kelly.. Edgar Dearing

In briefer length this might have

stood more, chance of success, but

the first 60 minutes are too slow,

too talky and too lacking in in-

ventiveness to save 20 minutes of

runaway train stuff which forms the

climax. It will barely slide through

In spots.

Woolsey, a fake rainmaker, chased
out of the middle west, drives
through the dust storms to Cali-

fornia, where he has been hired to

save the lima bean crop and most
of the farmers, who are being
dragged into a swindling irrigation

scheme by the heavy. The schemers
steal a magnet, which is the essence
Of the machine, but a locomotive
collision, planned to attract the
crowd, but which is boosted with a
cargo of dynamite in one of the
tenders, brings rot only rain but
snow. Woolsey explains that's be-
cause the motor of the rain machine
went. cold. Most of the Jokes are
like that. They even have a lle-

,tree which beans falsifiers, which
is one of the gags burlesque forgot.
The. opening drags interminably.

The action ishails along, with some
library stuff on the dust storms
hitched in with, production. It goes
still more slowly when the two men
arrive in Lima, but it perks up on
the engir^e sequence,, though this

runs too long for its own good.
The idea is that Wheeler and

Woolsey each take out an. engine:
Wheeler piills out his, starter and
Woolsey can't stop his, either. For
more than a. quarter of an hour the
two wild engines race around ap-
parently every curve on the South-
ern California railroads, and work
every trick that ever has been done
In all previous runaway ibcomiotlve
stories. 'Then the smash and the
rain, and It's over. Too much re-

liance Is placed on this one mechan

ica' punch. The audience peters out
before the steam does.

Picture suffers from an overdose
of plot. These comedians work best
when they are left free of plot
trammels. Single song 'Isn't Love
the Sweetest Thing' sung by
Wheeler and Dorothy Lee, is a dud.
Limited chances and Only for non-
exacting audiences. Chic.

RUMBO AL CAIRO
('Oh. the Road, to Cairo')
(SPANISH MADE)

Madrid; Oct. 18.
Clfesa production and release. Story by

Alfredo Miralles: dialog. Edgar' N'evlUe;
directed by Benito Ftrojo; photof^raphy.
Fred Mandel and Tom KemenRy: sets by
Fernando Mlgnohl ; music, Jacinto Guer-
rero; musical director, Jesus Garcia. Leoz.
At Callao theatre, Oct. 1-1, '85; Running
time. 70 mlns.
<julqu« -.

,
.-

. .-; -, <•.- . . . iMljnlel- Llgero
Jaime .ICorlega..- ; , . .Ricardo Nunez'
Cella .Mary del Carmen
Tono ClehrDegos.. . .Carlos Diaz de Mendoza
Governor Jose Calle
Barman ..'.....'.Rafael Calvo
Sailor Lieo de Cordoba
Secretary .' Bnrlqueta Soler
Commissary ....Manuel Soto

(In Spanish)
'Rumbo' is one of Benito Perojo's

weaker Jobs. ^Although story had
possibilities of turning out to be a
tiptop entertainer, it's flat.

Miguel Llgero and Ricardo Nunez
do the Job of holding up the pic.

Mary del Carmen, a newcomer who
pot a terrific buildup, proves the
weak link in the chain. Her inex-
perience is too much for her part-
ners to overcome;
Edgar Neville's dialog better than

okay.
Tale is about the tenor, Nunez,

who's fed up with admiring crowds
and wants to get 'away where.. he's
not known. His wealthy buddy
(Llgero) takes him On a cruise to
Cairo but they put In at a port en-
route and meet the governor's
daughter (M£),ry del Carmen) While
she's peddling phonograph records
at a charity carnival. She's tired
of men. thinking only of her for-
tune and the tenor doesn't, nor does
she, recognize him. Leaving the way
Open, for some amusing situations.

Strictly for Spanish market. Ziff.

FIGHTING YOUTH
Universal release of Fr^d S. Meyer pro-

duction. Stars Charles Farrell; features
June Martel, Andy Devlne, J. Farrell Mac-
Donald. Directed by Hamilton Macfadden.
Original by Stanley Meyer; screenplay,
Henry Johnson, Florabel TMulr and Ham-
ilton Macfadden; camera, Eddie Snyder.
At Fox, . Brooklyn, half of double bill,

week Nov. 1, '36. Running time, 80 mlns.
Larry Davis... Charles Farrell
Betty Wilson.....; June Martel
Cy KIpp '. ...\ndy Devlne
Coach Parker. J. Farrell MacDontild
Carol .Ann Sheridan
TonneitI Eddie Nugent
Lulgl...; Herman BIng
Dodo Phyllis Phaser
Markoft...... Alden Chaae
Paul ; Glenn Boles
Bull Stevens. Charles WIIpod

Some very good material In this

picture and -some that's not so good.
It. is deficient in b.o. name value,
and Its weave of radicalism and
campus football somehow doesn't
mix. But the film Is made pretty
well and utilizes several good look-
ing co-eds to sprinkle a fair amount
of s.a. over the film as a whole.
Grid films are timely, but this one
won't stand up as a solo performer
for much in most places.
Charles Farrellj who star, remains

an okay Juvenile. He's the football
star who shakes his regular sweetie
for a come-oh radical young lady.
His football suffers in consequence,
which is Just what the collegiate
radicals desire to accomplish. But
in the last game of the season, with
three minutes to play, although out
of training, the star goes in and
makes two touchdowns to win for

State. Whereupon the radical young
lady gets spanked by a policeman.
The football scenes are corkers,

Farrell showing up, 'of course, only
In closeups. There's a nice bit also
as the co-eds sing various campus
tunes from various colleges in an-

after-the^game celebration.
June Martel and Ann Sheridan,

competitive femmes, do nicely, and
although the comedy lines are
rather weak, Andy Devlne bears
that load In an experienced, capable
manner.
There is a 'G' man sequence In

the finale part of the picture when
Eddie Nugent, supposedly stu-
dent, turns out to be a Government
secret service agent oh duty to hunt
college radicals out of American
college life. Brief enough not to be
Illogical altogether. Shan.

PATHS OF ENEMIES
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Mosiflim production, directed by O. Preo-
liraxhanakaya and Ivan Pravov;. aduntcd
from A. Shukov'fl no^-cl, 'Hatred', Run-
ning lime,' .70 mlns.

(In Russian)
Few kulaks (rich poa.sant.s) fight

the rise of collective farming in
their village, but are finally de-
feated. Theme Is so familiar by now
that it needs strDTigcr treatment
than Is given it hfere.

Especially good scene is that of a
poor peasant, bribed by the kulaks,
setting fire to his wheat crop. Sud-
denly sees a vision of the harvest
changes his mind and put out the
fire by rolling on it
Film Was made in KazaUstian

(Central Asia) and took one year to
flnl.sh.

Dernier Milliardaire
('Last Billionaire')
(FRENCH MADE)

Phlhe-Nn(.-in production and France Flint
relen.se. Directed nnd written by Rens
Clair; music. Maurice Jaubert;. camera,
Albert Volentln. At Cinema de Pnrls, N.
Y., \veek Nov, 1, '85. Running time, SS
mlns.
Dnineo. .Max Dearly
Queen. .Marthe Melllot
Princes.s .Kenee St Cyr
Prime MInl.ster I . . .SInoel
Cliamberlnlii. .Paul Olivier
Crown Prince......... Charles Redgla
Valet...., .Raymond Corday
Qrshoetra. . ,To)ie. Noguew.

(In French)
Rene Clair stumbles this time. It's

not a bad picture that he's turned
out, but it's a bad Clair picture;
riot what is expected of him and
thus a disappointer.
Clair has always insisted on be-

ing thc-chlef fcook-ttiid bottlovvasher
around his productions. Thus far
it's worked. Out okay, -his every suc-
ceeding talker belng.better than the
last. But in this film he flops pretty
hard because the lack of. another
production mind is obvious. It
could have been a good film; the
basis; pf a good film 1& there, but a
blue pencil was called for, with no
one to' wield it.-

Picture Is, a:s usual, with Clair,
a satire. He turns his ire this
time on the business of dictators
and royalty. Some of his scenes
and shots are brilliant, some of the
Comedy is tops^ There are a few
comdey scenes which are certain to
win guffaws anywhere. But by
and large the picture drags and
there is a lack of cohesion. -

One of the funniest items Is oil

the matter .of barter. Country Is

broke and no money-being used. A
gent gets a drink in a cafe and pays
for It with a chicken. Waiter brings
him two chicks and an egg in
change. He gives the waiter the
egg. as a tip. Another funny scene
Is In a gambling foom. Bcacarat
is being played with dishes, watches,
silverware, etc. One lad has lost
his' all. Puts a gun to tils head,
but Its knocked away by a neighbor.
Lands on a winning number and
he's paid off with 32 revolvers.
Toward th6 latter part of the fllm

Is a blttiSfr and. funny burlesque on
dictatorship. Dictator orders all
chairs removed, servants must bark
like dogs before entering a room';
all the citizens must dp' calisthenics
in the public square every morning;
citizens wearing beards must also
be- dressed In knee breeches. All
this is funny, but the various parts
of 'the film don't hang together
well enough. The one thing the pic-
ture . makes clear Is that it la the
least Important of the films by Clair,
but he is still a gent to be watched
and reckoned with. Kauf.

NEW FATHERLAND
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Moscow, Oct. .

White Russian Cinema Trust production.
Scenario A. Vo:hy> Directed by E. Arshao-
ski. Running time 00 mlns.

'(In Muasian}
Life of foreign specialists In the

USSR pictured without much suc-
cess. Good fllm on this subjects, la
yet to be produced. ''

Engineers involved are Germans,
whose return honie is isQught se-
cretly by one Berthold, traveling aa
a potassium expert. An old worker
breaks up his intrigues, after some
unconvincing complicattons.
Lone bright spot of the picture !a

the work of V. Gardin, who appears
as both Berthold and the old
worker. Bennett,

Dopo Una Notte d'Amore
('After a Night of Love')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Littoria Film Co. production. Released

In U. a. by Roma Film Co. Directed by
Aldo Salerno. Features Isa Miranda, MIno
D'Oro, Ccsare Zappcttl and L, Cristlna.
MuHic by Antonio teCacc; dialog. Giuseppe
Stcj-nl. At Ideal. N. Y., week Nov. 2, '30.
Running time, 70. mlns.

(In Italian)
Pleasing little feature for those

who understand Italian. Otherwise
doesn't mean a thing for the U. S.
or other English-speaking markets.
Direction, sets, photography and
acting remarkably good for strictly
foreign -made fllm. Dragglly paced
at outs^et, but gains momentum.
Even so, moves along lot better
than many Alms made abroad.
Characters well chosen for as-

signments. Nearly as vivid with
pantomime as reading of lines^ L.
Cristlna, Cesarc Zappettl, MIno
D'Oro and Isa Miranda, with stresa
on the femme beauty, all do re-
markably well with material ac-
corded them,

A.stonishing thing is way players
hold interest of Italian aiidlenco, for
story itself appears rather mediocre.
Aftermath of drunken revel Is dis-
covery by two m'.-n and girl that
fourth member of quartet appar-.
ently has been killed. Smashed
champagne bottle and other details
indicate tlio beauty had. done the
dirty deed wliUe intoxicated.^ Re-
mainder of plot concerns effort.q of
the three to cvfule tlie law. Then
the supposnrfly dead man turns up.
.^eoms hf> onlv wns knocked out by
the blow TJil.s onlv could happen
In a foreign production, of course.

];li'Pctor Salerna has deftly
Kpottc'l hrimorou.'! na.ssnges. Judged
hy giifffnv.s of jiucHenoe the comedy
uocH over best. Sall.sfactory fea-
liirf for showing to Italian J»udi-

ciK-oH.. Wear.
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Sound your AH-H-H-H, boys!
W^^ve found a fourth for

Biggest vocal value in history are the singing stars underWarner Bros/ ban-

npr! Where else can youmatchsuchanaggregationasVallee,andJolson,and
Powell.. .and noze^-radio's famous JAMES MELTON, flashing a million-dol-

lar personality to match that miUion-doUarvoicejin his firstscreen role.He's

a genuine find, gentlemen-as you'll find out for yourself the day you open

And What Stars!

PAT O'BRIEN ^ JANE FROMAN - JAMES MELTON
JEAN MUIR « FRANK McHUGH- MARIE WILSON

Numbers staged by Bobby Connolly and Busby Berkeley • EMrected by William t*G-Men') Keighley

Coming fromWARNER BROS<
as soon , as Kay Francis in *I Found Stella

Parish' finishes its extended first-run en-

gagements which have just started to the

most sehsational pace since *G-Men'!
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Meet Robert Dirler: For Years He

Was Bounced Out of Pathe-Natan

Meetiugs-Now He s the Head Man

By ROBERT STERN
Paris, Oct. 27.

Tear before last Robejct Dirler,

ftttei' 'mislng a ten-ific rumpus fMih
the floor of the stockholders' meet-
ing- of Pathe Cinema (Pathe-Na-
tan), was thrown but of the meet-
ing by a . couple of strongarms.

Last year pretty much the same
thing happened, only a few resound-
ing socks on the head with a billy

were added, just in case Dirler
shouldn't Understand what was
meant.
At the stockholders' meeting this

year, which will be held tn a few
days, Dirler will probably receive, a
great ovation and be elected presi-

dent and general . manager. Meet-
ing was to have been held last week,
but was postjppned because Dirler,

who now. controls a majority of the
stock, hadn't completely marshalled
his forces.

This fantastic reversal is not tak-
ing placer in some peanut independ-
ent fllrh company, bat In the biggest
picture concerrt ih France—one of

the dominating elements, owning
two studios in the-Paris district and
controlling scores of theatres.

Portrait;

Dirler Is certainly one of the most
extraordinary Frenchmen extant.

He's a little fellow, with', a tendency
toward rotundity, and smifdl, (ntense
eyes. Old-fashioned French AI-
phonse-Gaston manners are the last

things, he thinks about—ht grabs
the man he's talking to by the arm,
calls him by his first name (if he
knows It^ and puts his face within
two Inches of the other fellow's,

.for greater empKaslsL And when
he tells a secret -to a. pal you can
bear him on the other side of Paris.

When he finished fighting the
.War, Dirler demoted himself to

finance and promotion. .He has first

rate connection In financial circles,

he knows a good business when he
sees it and he's one of the most
persevering gents in town, so that
as a financial man be succeeds In

raising large sums of money.
He did this for Bernard Natan,

and he claims to hav: provided a
substantial part of the funds which
enabled the Natan brothers, Ber-
nard and Emll, to take Pathe Cln-
emai^ over' from Charles Pathe and
make it Pathe-Natan.
But Dirler soon got to feel that

Bernard Natan was not helng fair

to him. He went Into the opposi-
tion—and It was pretty much a one
man opposition, at first.. When the
depression started to sock the fllm

business here and 'Pathe stock be-
gan nosediving; Dirler began to ac-
cuse Natan of mismanagement of

the Arm's affairs and called Into

question his flnanclal operations.

Once Upon a Time
Nobody paid any attention to

Dirler at first. He was Just a small
disgruntled stockholder who made a
fuss at meetings, and the Natan
controlling Interests had no trouble
In disposing of him.
He delved into the financial af-

fairs of Pathe and discovered what
he considered grounds for charges
against Natan, He formed a stock-
holders' protective association and
assembling abdut him all^JJie poli-

tical and other opposition to Natan
that he could , get together, he
brought a lawsuit. Vabiety was the
first paper to give the news of this,

and for many months the Friench
press laid off Altogether, with the
exception of a few tiny sheets with
nearly no circulation.

Political complications of the
Natan aff9.ir finally enabled Dirler

to get the backing of Le Jour; right

wing morning paper run by Leon
Bailby, and this was what put him
over. Le Jour, which in Its cam-
paigns resembled the old New York
World, except that it Is on the con-
servative side in politics, opened a
terrific drive against Natan, and
the latter . was finally indicted for

violations of the French corporation

law.
This was Dlrler's first big vic-

tory, but Ifslill left him far from
getting • control of the company.
Here's where he showed his

strength. Instead of pliaying baj,

exclusively with the new mo;

pointed by the courtTTPiyiw made
friends with Natan again. He
made a deal, with the man he had
nearly succeeded in putting in Jail,

and acquired his stock Interests.

Reformed

• Ssu-lB^Oot.

Jean Barret, French newspaper-

man, got a Job as al circus critic

and then learned trapeze work;

Now he's one of a flying trapeze

team called the Zemgannos, open-

ing at the Cirque Medrano this

week.

REICH MSTS'

LOCAL AGENTS

Berlin. Oct 27.

Professional Performers' Organi-
zation (Relchsverband Deutscher
Artlstlk) has issued an order that
all bookings of foreign acts for Ger-
man houses must go through Ger-
man agents. Ejdsting bookings
must be notified to organization
until Oct. 31."

New York, London and Paris
agents, who up tlU now booked .95%
of blg-tin^e houses like the Scala,

must now have Berlin representa-
tive and share commission.

Scala and Wlntergarten, it is un-
derstood, are both booked up till

end of the season, anyway.

New Subject

Berlin,. Oct. 25.

Local play brokers, receiving
dozens of manuscripts for new
plays, sta^te that authors by the
>vholesale hiave now turned upon
Abyssinia.

All war plays are from the latest

battle field; d8 out' of eveiy hun-
dred are hopeless.

Woolf Pix Set

Speeches and Facts

Differ on Jewish

Qnestion m Reich

Berlin, Oct. 27.

Hans Hlnkel, director of the
Belch's Culture Chamber, last week
delivered a speech about 'cleansilig

the German film industry of Jewish
influence.' It will be recFlled that

net so long ago Dr Llppert, state

commissary, spoke before the Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce and
said, 'on economic Jurisdiction and
spheres the Jews have equal rights,'

Smlllarly, T)r. Frlck,_^ Prussian home
^minister, recently said, 'the Aryan
paragraph has no value in the free
economic field,* meaning that the
Jews can go about their business
as befbre.

But Hinkel's Interpretation of the
recently passed Nuremberg law is

strong in eliminating Jews from any
branches of the Belch's Culture >

Chamber, which includes the film
Industry.

Two local fllm theatres, the Flora
and .Turma, were closed this week
by the police, in direct consequence
of this.Nuremberg law. Proprietors
(f Flora and Turma, it is stated,
were Jew;s, but had managed to put
Aryans In under a cloak.

Sydney Release

Sydney, Oct. 8.

Associated Distributors is re-

ported set to handle all of the C- M.
Woolf product In Australia. Comr
pany Is headed by Stuart Doyle in

Australia and R. G. McKay In Lon-
don. Believed that most of the dis-

tributing will go through British

Bmpire Fil , in which' Doyld is

also interested.

Dickers are now said to be pro-
ceeding between Associated and the

Fullers .to release most of, the

Woolf pix locally. Also learned
tha.t a deal is on vetween Fullers
and an American major for pix to
go in at the Mayfair, Sydney; Em-
pire. Brisbane, and Victoria, New-
castle.

Just, how the Woolf-Doyle tleup
will react in conniection with Gen-
eral Theatres, iiisbfar as Charles
Munro

,
(co-ied) is concerned, re-

mains to be seen. Munro has been
reported not too favorable towards.
British pix for the O. T. circuit,

and the Doyle hoolcup with Woolf

e

may further wldeii the breach be-
tween Greater Union and Hoyts,
Munro is at present in Brisbane
convalescing from a major opera-
tion, and the new situation is re-
garded as rather tricky.

Stuart Doyle is piost anxious to
secure an acded avenue of release
outside his .own* chain for the
Woolf product, hence the Fuller
approach; Back of the deal also
lies the major fact that G. U. T.
Is determined to strengthen as
speedily, as possible its position in
the nabes. Currently Hoyts holds
most of the key spots, but G. U. T.
has approached indie interests with
a view to securing cooperation in a
build-up of new. territory. Doyle
is keen to gather In as many the-
atres as possible, not only for
G. U. T., but to enable quick re-
lease of the Woolf pix.

With a Puller deal on and the
Woolf situation going -through
okay. Associated would be set on
key city release. Failure would no
doObt mean G. U. T. setting aside
certain of its own theatres. entirely
for the British pix.

British Empire Films, Doyle's
company, handles the majority of
British product locally, including
B. I. P. and A. T. P. Monogram is

the only American handled by
B. E. P.

150 Fdms for France from 73 Cos.,

Mostly Indies, with Biggest Making 4

Paris, Oct. 27.

Thanks to a new Impetus in in-

dependent production, it now looks

as if the French Industry will have

turned out 150 films by the eiid of

the year, against 114 in 1034. Up to

Sept. 30, 92 had already been made,
and pictures not Completed or

planned account for the rest.

It's all small company production.
Biggest single producer so: far is

Flores Film, which made four, fol-

lowed by Andre Hugon, Maurice
Lehmahn and the Compagnie Clne-
matographique Francaise, with
three each. Ten companies made
two pictures and 59 have finished

one film apiece since the beginning
of the year.

Reversal is thus complete since
e~y5j«9 when Graumont and Pathe

turned ouVthe bulk of French pro-
duction. Pathe was still going last

year and made 10 pictures, but In

193.5 It's completely out as a pro-
ducer. ToUls, which made four pic-

tures here/ last year, has only flrt-

iehed one ('Kermesse Herolqiie') so
far.

Studios
In the studios which are for hire

to producers the Paris Studios Cin-
ema at Bellancourt is the leader,
with 16 pictures already under its

belt. The Pathe Natan lot ^t Join-
vUle. comes second with 14* and
Gaumont place at La Villette with
12. Only nine have been made at
the Paramount studios, which ties
with Eclalr's Epinay .spot. Rest of
the production was made in 10 dif-
ferent studios, eight of them in or
around Paris.

Three of the pictures already fin-
ished were made in English as well
as French: 'Vie Parlsienne,"
'Koenlgsmark' and 'Tarass Boulba,'
and 'Kermess Heroique' has a Ger-
man version, as well ias French.

In addition to French domestic
production, nine French talkers have
been finished or are in" work in stu-
dios outside of France; four In Ber-
lin on the Ufa lot, two in Rome, two
In Pisa and one in Prague.

German Pic Biz Now on Ui^ade;

Receipts Up 19% Over Last Year

ArgentiGe-Mexico Deal

Buonos Aires, Oct. 29.

Argeintine Sono Films has made
ah arrangement with Mejlcana Cln-

ematpgraflca of Mexico for a mu-
tual "excliange and • dlfciTltwtion.. of

pictures.

First Mexican film to be dls-

tributed locally under the new ar-

rangement will be 'Chucho'el Roto,'

while Argentine Sono Films is send-

ing 'Monte Criollo' north."

9 U S. ACTS ON

PICS NEW BHl

London,

There are nine American acta

on the new Piccadilly bill, includ-

ing five direct impbrtations.

George Price, headlining, tied

the show in a knot on the opening

performance. Kitchen Pirates, with

Peggy Taylor heing tossed around,

is still a supreme adagio turn. Don
Fra.ncisco, known in America as

Majares, is a thrilling act. Maurice

and Vincent and the Lalfoun troupe
also over nicely.

Jack Powell returns to London
In tiie new show at the Holborn
Eniplre. Hasn't been here for five

years and has been copied much
in that interim^ but a distinct ^It

nevertheless.

3 of London's 4

New Shows Look

Bad; Tempest N.S.IL

London, Nov. B.

'Short Story* opened at the

Queen's Saturday (2). it Is an un-

availing effort to fit Marie Tempest
with another successful comedy.

Despite a stellar supporting cast

the show is unlikely to get any-

where at the b. o. Dame Sybil

Thorndike and A. E. Matthews are
appearing in the piece with Miss
Tempest, making her first appear-
ance on the stage here since her
Jubilee matinee last spring. Show
was written by Robert Morley, a
newcomer, and has to do with
show business.

'Call It a Day* ait the Globe
Wednesday (30) is a nebulous do-
mestic comedy which was nicely re-
ceived by a friendly audience.
Written by C. L. Anthony and cast
Includes Fay Compton and Owen
Nares.

'Seeing Stars,' at the (Salety,

Thursday (31), is another Let-lie

Heiison musical and was well x-e-

celved. Probably will be success-
ful. Written by Guy Bolton and
Fred Thompson, with lyrics by
Graham John and music by Martin
Broones. Besides Henson, cast In-

cludes Florence Desmond, Richard
Hearne arid Fred Emmery.

'Don't Spare the Horses' at the
Garrlck was Just a quick In-aild-
out revue. Folded Saturday night
(2) after five performances.

HOLLAND'S HOLLYWOOD
The Hague, Oct. 25.

A crowd of 800 gathered in
Queen

.
Wlihel Ina Studio of Hol-

land's Hollywood near The Hague
for official opening of this new en-
terprise.

Two were
ptesent.

Sumatra. 'Rubber*

The Hague, Oct. 27..

In . the Dutch Easi, Indies on the
Is'e of Sumatra work on film version
ni 'Rubber' is neaLing completion.

Difficulty was to reconstruct sit-

uation of the period immediately
after the war, just when rubber was
booming. One of greatest headaches
was to obtain motor cars of that pe-
riod.

Berlin, Oct. 28.

A slow recovery from-? th<>- hard
blows dealt the Gerriian film indus-
try during the depression years is
now noticeable. Offlclal figures claim
19% more visitors in German picture
houses for the Second quarter of
1935 than In the same period last
year. ,.JRe^^fApts up on ^^lout the same
ratio.. .

" "

Average -admission is about 30c,
with 8% entertainment tax. Another
30% comes off for the renter.

Total number of German cinemas
Is about 4,800 with about 1,800,000
seats. Figuring two shows dally and
three on Sundays, a yearly capacity
of 900.000,000 visitors is a possibility,
but only 260,000,000 tickets were sold
during 1934. hardly one-third of car
pacity.

Cost Up, Too
Recognizing the necessity for bet-

ter picturies. Industry estimates pro-
duction cost for the current season
(July, 1936, to June, 1936) at $6,000,-

000 to $7,600,000 higher than in the
preceding season.

Average cost of a film here is now
estimated at $160,000. against $110,-
000 last year. Super pictures with
big stars and large production some-
times exceed $280,000.

Quite a headache Is the question
of the necessary capital, since the
producing firms alone haven't
enough. The Film Credit . Bank
working in conjunction with thei

leading commercial banks, is insuf-
ficient, and producers have to ap-
proach the renters who, with prom-
issory notes from exhibitors, finally

finance.

MG LEADS BATHE ON

PARIS NinSANCE RULE

Paris, Oct. 2,

Led by Allan Byre of Metro, local
film Importers are vigorously fight-
ing the nuisance rule which re-
quires viewing of all films imported
under bond in the customs depart-
ment's own projection room, instead
of in private projection rooms, as
previously.

Metro Is reported to have sent
16 films to Brussels for viewing,
rather than go through the rigama-
role of seeing them here.

Customs authorities are not only
sticking, to. their story, but are add-
ing a cutting room to the customs
house equipment, and plan to forbid
removal of any film at all from the
premises without payment of duty.

Formerly, accompanied by 'a cus-
toms man. Importers of film which
was to be combined with shots taken
In France could bring: in their foot-
age and cut It before paying duty,
reserving the privilege of rejecting
any footage not actually used in
France^ Now this Job will have to be
done -In the customs house Itself.

All films made in part or entirely
outside of France will have to be
cut in a special room provided by
the authorities for that purpose, or
else pay duty on film that will
eventually be rejected.

Russian Legit Way Up;

40,000 Actors at Work

Moscow, Oct. 20.

Growth of theatre under the
Soviet regime is attested by an
official announcement. There were
260 theatres in all Russia in 1914.
which then included Poland, Lithu-
ania, and Finland. Now in the
R.SFSR (about 80% of.the area of
the Soviet Union) there arc 370
provineial theatres receiving gov-
ernment support and funds. That
excludes all Moscow and Leningrad
theiatrcs and 101 state and collective
farm theatres.

There were 17,000 actors employed
In 1917 and 40,000 in. 1934. Plan for
.1937 (end of Second Five-Year
Plan) calls for 67,000 actor.s in 615
theatres.

Opened this, yiear is the Certtral
State Institute for Raising Qualifi-
cations of Art Workers. Under its

supervision classes are being held in
all big Moscow theatres with'
courses In acting and direction.
Provincial competition is .scheduled,
which will bring the eight best out-
of-town troupies to Moscow for
showings.
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SfKUiish €o?eniiDent ire Over

Devil Is a Woman' May Force Par

To Close Up Its Business There

Madrid, Nov. 5.

Ambassador Claude Bowers is now
handling the controversy oyer Par-

amount's 'Devil Is a Woman' (Die-

trich). Spanish government has ab-
,a,qlwtejy refused to discuss it any
further .lisUH e'lfher'^aramou'Rt df
the Haxs office, claiming that it is

now a State matter and must be

handled through sovernment chan-
nels*

Started when Madrid govern-

mental channels ordered Paramount
to cancel the picture around the

world because it is allegedly disre-

spectful. PareCmpunt asked for a
bill of particulars as to just what
is objected to, never compiled with

by Spain, although understood prU
mary objection is. to a scepe in

which a member of the Royal Span-
ish Guard g^ts drunk.
ParEunount informed the govern-

ment here that the picture had not

been and would hot be shown In

Spain, but this wac conaidered-lnr
sufflclent. Madrid government In-

sists that the picture must be with-

drawn from -.vorld circulation or

Paramount must quit business en-

tirely in Spain £ts an alternative.

No Salve

M. J. Messeri, Paramount's chief

here, has tried hard to get the mat-
ter settled thiciigh diplomatic chan-
nels without any success. He even
sent the government a letter claim-

ing that he had advised, the com-
pany against making the film and
that Josef Von Sternberg, Its direc-

tor, had insisted, with the result

that company dropped Von Stern-

berg Immediately afterward. This

did not make any difference to the

government which answered merely
that In that case picture still should

be shelved.
Parainiount has officially notified

the Spanish government that it is

willing to make any cuts in the film

asked, but- is now stymied by re^

fusal of the government to discuss

It in any way.
Unless some sort of compromise

Is reached Par will have to close Its

offices in Spain and leave the mar-
ket by the end of the week.
Campaign against 'Devil,' which

also has been known in some spots

as. 'Spanish Caprice,' began when
Manuel Herrera, prominent theatri-

cal impresario and head man in a
new national fllm-producing outfit,

Ediclones Clnematograficas, S. A.,

returned from a trip, abroad.. He
saw 'Devil' and wrote a letter to. the

press protesting against It, stating

the film presented Spain in a ludl

croue and insulting light. Press took
up the protest until it reached the.

Government.

Madrid, Oct. 25.

Guatemala is the latest country to

sign a pact with Spain prohibiting

the commerce, circulation, prepara
tion or exhibition of any film which
might calumniate either country or

any other Spanish-American people

Agreement is one of a series being
negotiated by Spain with all Span
ish-American nations.

PARIS EMPIRE VAUDE

POLICY NOT CERTAIN

Paris, Oct. 27.

Fate of the Empire, last year a

Pathe-Natah vaudefilm house and
reported about to join the straight
vaude ranks this year, is hanging
in the balance.
: Two Interests have been compel
ing for the house—Bougllone Broth-
ers, who run the Cirque d'Hlver and
who want to put in a vaudeville
program, and Leon Volterra, who
would use it for revues.
House will probably be saved for

films, however, because Pathe wants
to conserve the plctui'e possibilities

of the firm rather than renting put
the hou.ses it controls.

G-B's Labor Peace
London. Oct. 27,

Gaumont- ritish has come to an
agreement with the National Asso-
ciation of Theatrical ICmplo.vcp.'?

There had' hfon .some (listnite with
studio employee.*) regardln.sf pay
ment for overtime, Sundays, night
shifts, etc.

Matter was gone Into very thoi'

ou.tchly, resulting In an amicable
arrangement.

Harmonica War

Paris, Oct. 27.

Harmonica war is on - in Paris.
Borrah Mlnevitch'g band Is nlavin-
at. -thft. Aihambra -anjj .Jprry^^Jier is
at the Cirque Medrano. Rival houses
are going the limit In boosting. their
perforiners In an effort to profit by
the harmonica vogue launched in
Paris by Jerry's brother, Larry, at
the Alhambra.
To hold up the Madrano end, ad-

mittedly weaker because Adler . is-

a

soloist and very young, a party has
been arranged for next week at
which Adler ^yill give 500 baby har-
monicas to a group of Paris slum
kids, and teach them to toot 'em.
Medrano ^hopes to get plenty pub-
licity, Including newsreels, out of
the stunt.

New Officers Named
For Reich Pic Chamber

Berlin, Oct. 27.

Dr. Fritz Sche,uermann, president
of the film chamber, has resigned;
also Vice-President Raether. New
president appointed by Dr. Joseph
Goebbels is State- Minister Profes-.
SIT Dr. Lehnlch..
Film Chamber has Joined the In-

ternational Film Chamber, which
meets in Paris Nov.. 8, ,

INDIE DEALS

AUGUR G-T

SPLITUP

Sydney, Oct. 8.

Several big deals are in the air

now which will have a strong bear-

ing upon the future of General The-

atres.

Sam Snider, formerly a Hoyts

exec, and George Dean control a

fairly large indie nabe circuit In

New South Wales. When Snider

quit oyts a proposition was placed

before him offering a link with

Greater Union, arid at "the time
plans were proceeding for a link

with some big financial group such
as the Alberts with Snider-Dean
and Doyle. However, Snider is re-

ported saying he was not ready to

join at that time and the Alberts
part was ruled out. Alberts are big

music publishers here.

Now reported that Doyle is anx-
ious to get a break in the nabe field

in opposition to Hoyts, and that a
deal is on for Snider-Dean to. Join

with him. In the meantime rumor
has it that Stanley Crick of Fox
and Charles Munro of Hoyts do not
want to see a Snider-Dean-Doyle
hookup in the. nabe field.

Latest angle is that Snider-Dean
may become associated with the

Fullers, with Doyle also in, on the

C. M. Woolfe proposition. Fuller

agreement with G. T.. expires next
December; biit it is regarded as a
cinch that the Fullers will remain
indie and not tie up with any other

organization.
Those on the inside say that Stu

art Doyle has been working night

and day to get G. U. T. into a solid

position Insofar as theatres are con-

cerned in every state of the com-
monwealth. Doyle Is now concen
trating on a build-up of the nabe
field and Is said Just about set to

break his plans into full action.

STILL DRIFTING

Another Hynk of NTG Unit En-

rotite Home From Ri

io de Janeiro, Oct.' 25,

Enroute to N. T. now are four

girls, the remnants of N.T.G.'s orlg

Inal Paradise (NT) show to Buenos
Aire's. This .show has been drift;

Ing through Rio In pieces on the

way home for months, and Stone &
Vernon and Patsy Boland are still

he-re irt the Atlantlco show.
Unexpected reaction among this

class of talent after stands in

Buenos Aires and Rio is a deter-

mination to come back again

•Meanwhile, movement in vaurto tal-

ent has droj-^<n off a little in the

last ff-\v wot'k-s. with one of the

three casino.s, the Coiiacabana, off

show.H for a spell.

Hal Sand's unit, under manape-
meht of Jimmy chure, continue.<^^

nf the Atlantlco. ahd sprcialtie.s am
being brbught down piece -meal for

the Urea,
Dajos Bela, Hungarian band. Is

.at the Copaoal)ana.

JARRATT SNAGS

GHAPUNPIC

FOR G-B

London, Oct. 27.

rthur Jarratt, Gaumont -British

flini booker, is back from Holly-

wood with a definite contract with

Charles Chaplin to pre-release

Chaplin's latest at the Tivoli, start-

ing. Dec. 19, for a guaranteed flin

of 20 weeks with option.

Jairratt ducked on revealing the
releasing arrangement, but under-
stood it is on a 50/60 basis, which
is the biggest money G-B ever
paid for a West-End pre-release.
Condition of deal calls for G-B to

spend $60,000 on the 20 weeks' run
for publicity, which Is to be shared
by United ArtlstB.

Chaplin - promised to be over In

London for the premiere, bringing
his leading lady with him.
Although Jarratt would not coni-

mit himself, understood picture is

booked for the entire Gaumont-
Brltish circuit, too.

UA-CINESOUND

PRODUCTDEAL

Sydney, Oct. 8i

Deal is reported clinched between
Clnesound and United Artists for
the former to make pix on the
latter's behalf on a 50-50 basis
financially.

Cecil Marks ^ of U.A. leaves for
America on Oct. IG^to confer with
Arthur Kelly arid other U.A. execs.

Stated here that U. A. will send
some American players to Australia
for pic work at the Clnesound
studios under the direction of Ken
G; Hall.

Stuart Doyle says that pix will

not be made solely for quota pur-
poses, but for world distribution as
well, hence the Idea of sending
known players over as b. o. lure. •

Joint Action by U. S. and Native

Film Men Kills French Decree

Law Threat; Goes to Parliament

Too Nazi

Mexico. City, Nov. 5.

Cinema here Is annoyed. After

much difficulty and expense ob-

tairied Ufa's 'Faithful Until Death.*

After sp ndlng more, coin in intehw

sive advertising and exploitation,

pic had to be yanked on the day it

v/as scheduled to optn .because cen-

sors decided It was too thick with
German propaganda.
At last iniite, house had to sub-

stitute Ufa's 'Joar of Arc'

UNION ADDS 20

MORE IN ENG.;

NEW ISSUE

.London, NpV. 5.

Fred Berhhard, head of Union

Cinemas, has acquired over 20 mbre
hcuses. Additions to i:haln com-
prise the Sidney BacPn circuit and
parts of the Walter Benchley chain.

Bemhard is also in the throes of
building about 30 new cinemas and
will go to the public with a new
stock issue in order to finance.

New holding company will be In-

corporated under the name National
Provincial Cinemas and will put out

a $3,000,000 stock issue late this

month.

PAR, MG PIX SET IN

ViaORIA, AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Oct 8.

Par-Metro are in a very strong
position In Victoria. In conjunction
vdth the indie men, Par and. Metro
have continuous release in 13 nabe
spots, with Metro in two aces in the
city and Par one. Both are also
solid In the country centres.

In Sydney, N; S. W., Metro has two
ace city spots and Par the same.
Reported that Metro may gain
further theatres should a deal with
some.indie interests eventuate. Both
organizations deny any cooperation
agreement against either Greater
Union or Hoyts, simply stating they
are independently booking pix into

whatever spots are available.

Ptfffsr Nov.-S.
Unified position of the French fil

industry and quick action by Amer-
ican fllmers here, latter led by Major
Frederick Hevron from the NeW
York Hays office, managed a last-

minute, kill of the decree ws
which .threatened to. th<:aw, .tfee

French picture business into turr

moil.

Filmers managed to reach the
Finance Committee of the Chamber
of Deputies at the zero hour and
ifurther to convince them not to tak
quick action which might later be
regretted.

project will now come lip openly
on the floor as a bill in Parliament,
where it will. be. easier dealt with.

Major Herron rushed oyer here last

week to apply laSt-minute pressure

via the State Depa,rtment's friend-

liness to the Hays office. C. C. Pet-
tijohn, also of the Hays office. Is

en route here, too, but; It Is felt now
that the major battle Is over , and
the hiwi can be permanently
shelved.

Americans Ready

In Sydney, but

to Accept Quota

Wont Produce Pix

Sydney, Oct. 8.

Governments .final announcement
giving distribs until Jan. 1 to reg-

ister on quota regulations has been
rather a shock to the Americans in

general.
Definitely, foreign distribs must

now set themselves out to acquire
required percentage of local pix and
to produce- concrete evidence to the

officials that they intend to meet the

quota regulations.

Influential members of the govr;

ernmeht, when questioned, stated

emphatically that all foreign dis-

tribs operating in New South Wales
will be forced to comply with the

law. Government is determined to

assist local industry to the utmost, .

Any difficulties arising in quota
operation will be handled by the

Advisory Board and steps will be

taken to meet each situation as It

ari.scs. Foreign di.stribs will be

.?iven every po.s.sible help by the Ad-
vi.'iQ.-y Board and complef*' coopera-

tion with the distribs ia being most
anxiously' sought.

Distribs' quota is as follows:

1st year ri%.

2nd year 71-;%.

3ra year 10%.
4th year 12V2%.
5th year 13%.
All the major Arncri'-ans dcclarf-

thpy are willing to oIk-v tlic- quota

regulations, despite their own opin-
ion that the law as it stands is

rather unjust. They say that thfey

will buy locals providing entertain-'

ment value Is there, although they
do not expect to make any profit

on the forced buys.
Most of the majors are solidly

against producing pix themselves,
owing to the high: cost. Majority
of American pix grossed around
$17,300 each in Australia. One-
third of this, amount would be taken
In New South Wales. Therefore,,
majors do not feel disposed to sink
their money Into something that in

the end will show little return for

the overhead. "They are quite will-

ing to buy locals and it is up to the
Australian producers to supply
them with enough ptx to meet the
quota requirements.
Big puzzle in New South Wales

today i.s to figure how two studios
will be able to supply enough pix.

Clnesound Is really the only thajor
in the position to make films on
a Un-KO sfalc.' National, at Pagtv
wood,. Is regarded a.s rather smitll

fi)r the maklnij of - big pix In quirl
.succcs.slt^h, but at a later date niio'

be able to meet the requirement.s
And, too. despite the fact that tlu-

quota Is law, very, little capital Is

coming forward to al.-^^w othfr liullc

units to .swing Into pr.ductlon work

Radio's French Tiepp

With Radio Gnema

Set; Snarl Untangled

Paris, Oct. 27.

RKO lEladlo Pictures has retained
Radio Cinema brancl^ of French
Radio Corporation, as distributor oC

its product in France. Had been
feared for a While that the alliance

between French and American RCA'a
in film biz would be broken, but
matter has now been favorably
settled.

New deal brings the companies
closer together than before. By pre-
vious contract Radio. Cinema haii-

dled only such Radio films as ' It

chose, leaving* the rest free for In-

dependent distributors, but now the
French outfit will have exclusive
distribution. Some will be dubbed
and others distributed in English.

To ensure a close tieup; Radio
Pictures, besides Its Rue de Berrl
office, will have an office with
Radio Cinema. Deficient tieup was.
one of the things that was the mat-
ter with the deal during the past
year. Harry Leasim, Radio Pictures
sales chief for the Continent, closed

the new contract.

BERLIN JEWISH LEGIT

GROUP IN NEW HOUSE

Berlin, Oct. 27.

Opening play of the Jewish Cul-
ture League at Its new house,
Theater Kommandantenstr., Heb-
bel's 'Judith,' turned put a success.

House was built by the Herrnfeld
Bros, for their 'Budapest Farces'
around 1908 and was immensely
popular for years, .

League has branches in Hamburg,
Frankfort/Main, Herford/Westfalla,
Glelwitz and Ere.slau, all now in

operation. Plays produced and
slated for future include; 'Jaakob's

Dream,' by Beer-Hofmann; 'Moses,'

by Strindberg; 'Lukardis,' by Was

-

sei-mann; 'Liebclel,' by Scbnltzler:

'Spiel im Schloss,' by Molnar;
'Sturm im Wasserglas,' by Frank.

Alternating with symphonic con-
certs under direction of Michael
•Taube, Kurt Havclland, Simon
Goldberg. Also on program aie

dance festivals and cabaret shows.

^Crusades' Roadshow

Buildup in Australia

Sydney. Oct. 18.

Paramount will road-.shoW 'The

Crusades' following premiere of the

pic at the I'rince Udward.
Par and Carrols will spend. $5,000

on ail ;idv(.rlising boost for the

£•". I'j, pi-'Tiiicrc.

Madrid Okes 'Divorce*

Aradi-id. fK:t. 25.

"i'lif Cay Dlvoi-fce' (liadio) I.s. a
.smash uL the Avonlda. despite Its

Cleitlnir hi-»i .ludlenc/;

hf-i-p sint-o tlM- lafp Carlos (;

'.Mf-Io'lla df- Ar-i:'il).ir (Par).
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When a cettain New York big shot heard we Were filming

"PETER IBBETSON/' he groaned publicly , "Another classic 1"

Remembering "David Copperfield, '* "Ruggles of

Red Gap." "Bengal Lancers," and other pretty grand

moving pictures taken from bookSj we got just a little bit

peeved. So we lassoed that gentleman, and took him to a

screening of "PETER IBBETSON/' It was a censorship print,

needed a lot of cutting, and a lot of smoothing.

But he came out of the projection room with honest

tears in his eyes "One of the most wonderful

experiences I've ever had," he told us.

We tell you this because we think you'll

want to give that kind of word of mouth

publicity to "PETER IBBETSON." For

"PETER IBBETSON", in this newest

production, has real beauty real

greatness I It also has what you. as

practical business menj are even more

interested in—an emotional appeal that

is definitely BOX-OFFICE* In short

it's another proof that
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By Epes W» Sargei&^

Plenty on Marxes
St. Loulg.

Most pretentious and spectacular
cqmpaigh staged on world premiere
Ih tliis 'burg was' deviled and- exc
quted by staff of Loew's State the-
atre for 'A Night at the Opera,'

ivhlch opened engagement Friday
(1). Stunts and gags manufactured
by Jimmy Harris, p.a., 'Chick Evens,
house/i mgr., and Claude Morris,

MGM ' exploitation representative,

tarncd- -t-own upalde dowu._,

The most dignified idea was per-
siiadlng MGM to send Allen Jones,

former Muny Opera favorite here
and player in plx, to St. Xiouls for

personal appearances, etc. Rest of

stuff ranged from mild insanity to

t^iat of violent nature. Some of them
Included a Harpo stooge leading
through downtown' streets, a cow
decorated with a bla:nket on which
Was painted 'A Night at the Opera.
Funniest plcturie in 10 years. This
ig. no bull.' Three Marx Bros,

stooges tied up downtown traffic

as they travei"sed busy streets and
intei'sections on a tandem bike.

Their efforts to keep on hats and
wigs in high wind caused numerous
spills. Three other stooges rode on
a truck

.
piled high with peanuts

which they distributed to pedesr
ti'ians with a lavishness aLnd vio-

lence that bord6ri5d on mayhem.
Stooge dressed as Harpo electri-

fied crowds as he chased blonde, ex-
hibiting lots of gani, on downtown
streets. Other stunts included a 12-

foot stilt walker; an upside down
mian, a midget, etc. Additional ones
featured an Austin car towing a
huge Greyhound bus around down-
town streets, bus being plastered
with 24s. An airplane lugging ban-
ner 'Marx Bros. Loew's Now'
hummed ovier downtown section
opening day. Several vacant stores
adjoining theatre were utilized tbr
24 sheets. Campaigners had tIeUps
with newspapers, drug and depart-
ment, clothing stores,^ radio sta-
tions, distributed 60,000 circulars
and heralds through variona agen-
cies and wound up campaign by re-
leasing 2,000, balloons, properly im-
printed, from top window of high
ofilce building during noon hour of
opening day.

Busts

Frequently It happens that; ah
Idea that looks great proves to be
not so good when put into practice.

Some busts can be guarded against,

but not all. One of the original busts
happened some years ago when a
northwestern exhibitor offered ticket

prizes to the grade school classes.

The only ice dealer in town re-

fused to deliver to the theatre be-
cause his boy did not win any of

the prizes.
• Only recently another theatre lost

a good hook up. with a confectioner
becausfe the house staged a series

of lessons on candy making as a
variant to its usual cooking school.

Confectioner contended that the
home made candy was cutting his

gross about 10%. Idea looked all

right, but the manager forgot the
store hookup, and he gets no more
windows nor mirror signs.
Another flopper, just after beer

became legal, was the announce-
ment that each child at the Satur-
day matinee Would be given a glass
of beer. It was months before some
parents dl.scovered it was only root
beer. In the meantime the; children
and their parents, as well, stayed
home. The laugh the manager
counted upon never developed; Even
more of a kick developed in another'
town where riiiniature steins with
rosin and paraffin foam were used.
The kids took them home and the
shocked mothers—some of them

—

took them away from the kids.
Public reactions nre funny things,

and sometimes difficult to figure.

Moreover a stunt that will go oyer
in one town will bust in another.
"The wise m.inager kno^^.s—or should
know—^the femper of his own town
or neighbox'hood. But some never
take'the trouble to study.

Metro's Star Hunt
Omaha.

'Traveling studio crew which
M-G-M is sending cross country on
a search for talent and for adver-
tising purposes hit Omaha Oct. 18
for the preliminary set-up. . Tled-up
here with the Blank-Tri-States or-
Kani7>atlon which selected the Or-
Dh'^um as the site.. Plans here call
for preliminary trials and elimina-
tions to be lield at the Orpheum
on Nov. G with finals and actual
takes on Nov. S.

.

Besides its ro.^iil.ar crew of twelve
men working with the truck. Claude
Morris of the M-G-M exploitation
office in K;inK(is City joined the
boy.s liero for local work. Ho went
on to St. Loui.s to work on the pre-
miere ot 'Night at the Opera."
Thus far in. its trip across the

country the crew )iii,s located: some
dozen g.ilg and .seven kids judged to
have definite screen pos.qlbilities.
Manager Bill Miskeli of the Or-

pheum and Charlio Schalifer of the
rl-States advertising department

will handle the local possibilities of
the project.

Marx' at Concert
Baltimore!

Normaii Pyle, Metro avant cour-
ier In town whooping it up for pre-
miere heri^ next week of iNight at
the Opera' (MG), and Herb Mor-
gan, p.a„ at Loew'a Century,,
worked up a ballyhoo stunt for
'OpcTft' which very nearly resulted
in. chain of events occurring when
idea went somewhat awry that
would on surface look akin to the
stuff the Marx Bros, indulge In in
their f»ix".

- ' - -

Understood there is a sequence in
'Opera' in which the Marx boys sit
in on an opera and turn, the house
Into .an uproar at conclusion by their
terrific applauding.: So' the p.a.'s
working on advance for pic here
figured since no opera was in town
.they could utilize the concert 'given
here last Sunday (27) by Lawrence
Tlbbett at the Lyric.
Dressed three guys as the Marx

Bros., bought a downstairs box: for
the, concert, and when it was under
way,, slipped the Marxian imper.son-
ators into the front seats in box.
At first Intermission when- lights
went up and- larffe audience was
solidly applauding Tlbbett, the cos-
tumed lads went to work by stand-
ing up and vociferously yelling alid
palm-pouhdin;f In manner whltjh
put to shame most rabid gallery god
that ever shouted approval in. the
Scala, Milan. The lad who was togged
as a counterfeit of the panto Harpo
Marx kept . in character, incident-
ally, but made plenty noise by
pumping an old-fashioned autb horn
of the type affected by the comic
In his stage and screen work.
Lyric management hid hot'knbwii

of presence in house of the stooges,
and when spotted 'em sent a detail
of ushers, plus cordon of cops .off

pavement and traffic duty outside;
after the uproarei-s. The 'Marxes'
saw house-law and John Law com-
ing and took fright, hopping- right-
over the rail of their box and
scampering up an ppen aisle. Thie
ushers and cops backtracked and
gave chase, with the trio streaking
for. balcony where they slipped but
a window onto fire-escape and down
into side street.
No. vocal or written suggestion

used in the gag which might iden-
tify the 'Marxes' with the pic com-
ing Into the XJentury, but crowd in
the Lyric recognized the getups and
actions of the stooges, and judjglng
from lobby chatter later many
present among the lalty seemed- to
think it might have been the Marx-
Bros, in person.

Incidentally, as yet the Lyric, has
lodged no protest with the Loew
oiffice here.

iVee Chi Space
Chicago.

Niftiest space-snatching job
turned in around this town in years
is being accomplished by Sam
Clark, midwest publicity chief for
Warner Bros., on his pre-campaign
for , 'Midsummer Night's Dream.'
Clark secured a total of 37,306 lines
of free space in the five Chicago
dailies, the Abenpost, and the week-
ly tab, Movienewsj in a period of
seven weeks.
Hearst morning Herald-and-Ex-

amlner leads the list with 18.958
lines, the Hearst Evening American
second with 7,049 lines, the Daily
News with 5,225, Movlenews with
1,765, Tribune at 1,685, Dally Times
with 1,484, and the Abenpost with
1,140 lines.
Figuring the total value of the

37,300 lines at the individual news-
paper's rate, it amounts to a sum
of $23,797.98.

Got Ethiop Duo
Portland, Ore.

Andy Saso snapped up a great
chance to exploit 'Wings Over
Ethiopia' (Par) for the Hamrick-
Evergreen Orpheum. Local dally
had dug up a dusky Ethiopian resi-
dent of. the burg named Toby John-
son who was worlfing at odd jobs
to collect carfare to join Halle
Selassie's army. Story broite just
as Saso was planning.an Ethiopian
lobby for the Par pic.

Andy hired Johnson, who also
brought his friend, A. P. Willdns,
another Ethiopian, to three-3hc«t In
the front of the house.. Dres.sed the
two up as itmperor Halle Selas.sle
and an Abyssinian warrior, the
latter beating, a tom-tom. Stunt
clicked for lot of attention and
boosted the b.o. takings consider-,
ably.

Nig^ht for Chances

; .
Charlotte, N. C.

The Carolina tlicatre, at Grccn.s-
boro. di'l well with its second ah-
niial 'tak(? .'i. chance' Halloween
•show, whi(:lt started at midnight on
Halloween day.
With the old North C.iroliha cus-

tom of getting in costume and. pa-
rading the .s.trect.s on Ilallowocn
night, there was a good potential
audience from which to draw. The
show was merely advertised, with
appropriate Halloween motif, as
'one of the new seasons biggest
features, and three short subject.s.'

The admission was 40 cents.

Consolation

Omaha.
Work of the advertising: depart-

inent of the Omaha Blank-Tri-
States theatres has .been bringing
some extra notice of late. This de-
partment is concerned mostly with
making and placing the daily ads
and other printed space displays,
but when the opportunity offers
makes tie-ups to enhance the ads
and benefit the theatres of the or-
ganizatloh.
-Rosenyy. vhen >tlie».att'vnt)^.,.Qf,

the week was focused .on the .Ne-.

bvaska-Mlnnesota football Ix at
Lincoln, the department slugged the
theatre ads with notices to. the ef-
fect that whoever won the ball game
the fan still had a good bet by at-
tending the theatre. . On top of this
the department got out a banner
and strung it across the highway
which carried fans from this area to
Lincoln, and hung it at a spot
where it caught the bulk of high-
way and rail traffic and where it

was lighted after dark.
Last Week on the opening of

'Barbary Coast' at the Orpheum the
department got together with the
United Artists office and planted
colored ads In both dallies, first

time this stunt had been tried here
and worth plenty In returned no-
tices.

Being Different

Herman Bamberger, of the Vic-
tory, Holyoke, Mass,, got a good
scream line lately in 'I wrote this
ad .at , two o'clock in the morning.'
Went on tq say that It was late and
he was tired, but still able to en-
thuse about two headline pictures
on a dual bill.

No verbal pyrotechnics, but copy
written sincerely and with the right
touch of enthusiasm without exag-
geration, and it put the duo oyer as
itro'"mai'e*ailiHi*ivtisi- Gouiai-hi>vc>-d3r.&;

It sdunded human, rather than press
agenty, and It convlhced, but the
copy itself would not haye gotten
as much attention without the
smash line.

Hook to 'Tipie'

San Antonio

Current* 'March of Time' release
garnered extra space in dailies when
Aztec worked a special advance
screening for traffic cops, the town's
T-Man organization of traffic vigil-

antes and others int^riested In

safety. Angle was to emphasize
'sudden death' clip Inspired by the
J. C. Furnas article . in 'Reader's
Digest.' Hown cur-rently Is in raid-

die of traffic safety drive;

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Canton, O.

Work, on the. construction of the
new Majestic, Crooksvllle, O., has
been, started. New house will be
ready for operation about Jan; 1.

Construction has been started by
the ivewly formed . Akron Falls

Theatre Co. on a modern theatre on
State road in Cuyahoga Falls. House
will have a seating capacity of 826..

Thie late Wi J. Dusenbury, amuse-
ment promoter and for many years
Identified with theatres in Colum-
bus, -left an estate of 123,795, accord-
ing to an Inventory filed with th&
probate pourt.
Purchase of the Lincoln theatre,

Dennison, O., by the Twin City
Theatre Company, of Uhrlchsvllle,
operators of two theatries there, has
been announced,
Harry Bickel and Nlles • Krlch-

baum, Akron exhibitors, have re-

turned from, a trip, to Florida where
Krlchbaum went to recuperate after
the death of his wife.
Joe Bell, veteran Fayette City,

Pa., exhibitor, has won the Demo-
cratic nomination for a seat in the
local council. .

Ellsworth, Ellsworth, Pa., will be
opened in about two weeks under
the management of J. M. Booth.
Olympic, Finleyvllle, Pa., operated

for the past several years by Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Christy, has closed.

M. Proctor has closed the. Proctor
theatre at Lyndora, Pa., and has re-
opened the Chlcora theatre at
Chicora, Pa.

Wellsburg, W. Va.
Construction of. a new 600-seat

theatre will be started here shortly
by the Alpine Theatre Circuit which
operates out of Terra Alta, W. Va.,

according to announcement by
Charles Anderson, general manager,
and W. B. Urling, president of the
company. Circuit now operate 30

show houses in 27 different towns
in West Virginia.

Portsmouth, O.^
Two men received burns and two

firemen were overcome by smoke in

a fire in the Empress, downtown.
More than 250, many of them chil-

dren, were forced, to leave the
theatre when fiames broke out In the
projection booth,- Dafnage, several
hundred dollars. Harold Moore, 23,

picture operator, and his brother,
James, were burned.

Lone Beach. Cal.

Dissolution of V-S-A Corn., em-
bracing Milton Arthur's State thea-
tre, Harry Vinnicof's. Strand and
Arnold Achaak's Long Beach, was
effected la.st week, with houses in
pool reverting to original owners
for operation.

Splitup. came through alleged re-
fusal of Paramount to sell film to
Arthur for the three houses. Strand
and Long Beach revert to third run,
with State continuing first run.

Detroit.
(ion.s-tructlon .started on new Uni-

versity tiieatre, a 2,000-seatcr, in U.
of Detroit district on northwest
edge. Costing $2fi0.000, will be a
socond-runner with double features
likely. Sana Brown, vot theatre
manager' here, to owvhIk )h;\v

house; also, operates five other the--

alre.M, Woodward •Grand, Dcxtor,
Kenkel, Belmont and AmViaHsador.
y\bout $.'?0,000 was spent r»cf'ntly on'

remodeling the Woodward-Grand.

Burlington, Vt,
Joseph Matthews, of Wichendon.

Ma.ss., take."* over State tl>catre,

Burlington; Vt. Now operating two'

others in state and one in home-
town.

Incoln.

Soniebody Is trying to put over a
q-t deal fbr the Auditorium, Exeter,
Neb., it was learned here this week.
The present owner is Anice Yates,
and the deal Is an out and out sale

handled through the local- bank,

Paul Spor, once producing for the
Varsity stage shows here, now has
an ork in the Trpplcal rooni of the

Hotel Ft. Des Moines. Des Moines,
•la.

New trial was granted In the Au-
gusta Paper suit against the Lincoln
Theatres Corp. for alleged breach of

contract between LTC and her hus-
band, Nick Paper. Recently the

court awarded her $11,754. out of

the orlglna:! $31,190 action. Defense
attomey;s claimed new evidence was
entered In the case after the lury

had been dismissed, hiience the .iudg-

ment was la error. Trial will come
up soon without a Jury, by agree-

ment from attorneys.

Phil March, Wayne, Neb. exhib
has expanded his small town chain

so far to include two houses in Ver-
million, S. D.; one In Waynes one
In Haywarden, la., arid two in Le-
Mars, la.

Oley Bennett, of the Auburn,
Auburn, Neb. celebrates his twen-
tieth-year in the same house. He
used to call it the Bennett.
Harry Weinberg, General Thea-

tres, Inc., biggie, this week picked

up ,the Sun and Rlalto, Holdrege,
Neb. from C. C. Porter.

New York City.

Nat Waller, formerly manager of

the Harlem Opera House, now man-
aging Palestine, on the lower East
Side, for Belle Theatres, A. Silvers

managing the Monroe, succeeding
Bill Patton, who has returned t» his

home town of Richmond, Va., to take

charge of a house there. Morris
Sussman has left the Apollo to take

up more Important dutifes in the

Sydney Cohen honie offices.

A. Lewi.s. formerly manager of the

Mount Eden theatre, Bronx, placed
in charge of the Fenway, Jackie

Sherman transferred from Leff's

Freeman to Radio theatre, with
Murry Pe.arl succeeding as manager
of the Freeman.

Conway,

Fire damaged the Grand recently

breaking out in the booth. Total

damage was about $900.

Milwaukee,
Because of booking arrangement

with Warner oircult horfe, Saxc
Theaterij forced to withdraw from
the Independent Theater Owners'
association. Only non-chain aflllia-:

tlons. permitted to join the indie

outfit. Booking agreement by v/hlch

Saxe gets first call on F. M. Warner
and KKO which has fii'.st run .at the
downtown Warner, looked upon as
tie to circuit.^.

Philadelphia;
Warrior has three years' Ic'ase on

the Oxford, Inrgc. indie hou.so in the
northeast section of Philly.. Rental
sao.ooo annually.

Oxford Co., in 'financial difncul-
tles, IS sf'f'kihi; reorganization under,
the National Itaiikrupt-cy Act. .C'om-
mittcf; of stock hoUler.s. hid $18,000
yearly; A. II. Boyd hid $20,000 fiA-

five y>-'.r.s, ,and Mayfair ThcatrCH
Corp. offered $19,100. Attorney.s of
all partie.H sat with Judge ' Klrk-
patrlck in private chambers when
he announced lease awarded Slan-
loy-Wanier company. Yearly rental
includes ciitire property.

50,000 Holies

Francis Lang, who gets oiit the
Movie .Guide for the Shea oubiica-
tions, is In with another, THi^^ time
It's doughnuts; He gave out ^$0,000
of them Halloween at the' tw<> first
run and six nabe Shea thet^t'res in
Buffalo. And got them W^'^^mon-
strating he could make It'-'pay the
bakery. "

. *

Lang's bakery craved more ':0ales.

Lang (no relation) sold them the
l-'ea of .nuking a big enough noise
.about -the, djoiig,buuJL)i. tjc y^s. ipipjiffnx^
slye.- T-ho-;bakery, put 20,000 .tarda
in as many deliveries of the ijake^,
urging the recipient to visit a Shea
theatre Halloween night. It-^iised
50,000 cards to go witlv the dough-
nuts, lialf being a reply , paid fpost-
card ordering a house dellverj^ Had
BOO cards on the delivery fie« and
took a quarter page in tlje, ilews-
paper that was 70% theatr* asj'd the
rest doughnu t. There was a 'similar
display m a hoiise organ .fpis^ food
stores and sold a full cage £dr six
weeks in Moyie Guide.
For the milk cofnoanv }i« tot

them to take a ' three column .]&bace
for a picture of Jackie Cobof-'^ tak-
ing milk from a delivery wagbii. and
got 30 inches in each of three riews-
papers.-
With Charles "Tavlor riding herd

on ' the Ideas, Lang gets rtlenty
through the simple formula of get-
ting the most for the coonerators.
He does not mferely ask for an ad'
for the: paper. He gives an Idea for
the space that should make it

profitable.
'

'Tunnel' in Tunnel
Stunt that fitted like a glove :tvea

worked by G-B . films for 'Trans-
atlantic Tunnel,' in its second -week
at tlie Roxy. Port Authority pf New
York; which cbhtrols the inter-state
transportation, was persuaded to
permit a showing of "Tran^tlantlc
Turtnel' at the New Jersey end of
the 38th Street, project Monday
afternoon.

!.

Portable machine was taken Into
the hole and the feature run: oft for
the sand hogs and engineers for
their critical comment. Gag got
plenty of newspaper p.ubllclty. It
also adds a. new stunt, to thei list of
train, airplane and other sb6wings.
6-B seema to be getting on Its' toes,.

Not So Good
Lincoln.

A grisly stunt for 'Crime » of Dr.
Crespi' was cooked by Colonial h.m.
Bill LIndeman. He kidded an un-
dertaker friend out of a steel burial
vault, brought the thing, into the
lobby and put a dummy in it. He
tagged Jt with a big placard saying
'The Most Hideous Crimor. Ever
Committed: ' that of being - buried
alive.' Only used It one day, how-
ever, since he found the nelghhors
as a whole shied away from the
thing Jllid the boxoffice. In good
horror towns, the idea shoUld do
oke. I

Good Gagging
Press material Issued in obnnec-

tlon with the delays at the Hippo-
drome on 'Jumbo' have packed a
laugh that helps. Card telling of
the postponement set in the lobby
last Saturday reminded the reader
of the difficulty of teaching an eler
phant to forget Its old tricks and
stressed the trouble of educating
lions to respond to music cues.
Not figured there would be many

who might show up, unaware of

the change, but it niade brisk read-
ing for the passers-by. Leon Lee
takes the nods, apparently.

"'

New Idea

Astor theatre, N. Y., Introduces
the first new note In cloth signs for
a long time. Most of these barinern
consist of a groundwork of one color
and cutout letters of contrasting
tint. They all look pretty much
alike.
Astor u.ses a blue . ground with

'The Case of the Lucky Leg' in light
yellow and sales copy in white. But
mindful of the chief appeal of the
picture's title the 'legs' has an in-
line in bright red. Gives a .surpris-

ing emphasis and probably makes
some extra, tra.dc-i

Pup for Poem
l^irmlncfharti.

Limerick contest was woi'ked i.

co-operation With one of tho .
daily

papers for 'Bonn;j Scotland' at tho
Kilz.

A four-month-old Scotch terrier

was given to the. person who wrote
the last lin'! to four llmerlcltH run
on i;i:cce.ii!iyo '.i-iyx in the. paper,

It's a Pencil

In spe'iklnf.' of a novelty .sent out
by riKU the .siiggestUvi that it was
expectr-d to slioot paper bullets.

Leon J. Bamberger, sale.s promo-
tir)n manage •, e;:plalns It's a pencil

and the spring l.s to propel the lead
carrier.

Just happened that the one re-
ceived was a, k. No lead.
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I'LL SAY
HOPALOHG'S
A GOOD
western!

If

y'pung Arnold D., 12 years old and^aoe pioture oritio of,

Seth Low Junior High School in Brooklyn^ N..^ Y.« gives a rave

review of "Hopalong Cassidy." "It's got more eiotion stuff

than most Westerns", Arnold tells us, "It isn't all cluttered

up with a lot of silly love stuff And the shooting is

swell. That Bill Boyd sure can shoot like .nobody ' s business.

And can he rope? Boy, I could see 'Hopalong' all over

again.

"

And so, they tell us, could Arnold's father and motheri

Wiy? Because everybody is at heart a kid about Arnold's

age. And when a real Western comes along mothers and fathers

and sisters and cousins and maiden aunts all go for it.

which means, as far as you're concerned. i .a packed house

and a busy box-office! "Hopalong Cassidy" and "The Eagle's

Brood" are that kind of Western.^
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St. Louis Trial

{Continued from page 7)

fer Ba,lcl, 'My first conversation with
Arthur was some time between
March 28 and April 7. He came to

my offlce and asked mo about se-

curing Par pix for his theatres in

St; Louis, I told him I could not

sell them because WB had asked
before, him and. we were^ Qommittedl

to them.'
Schaefer denied Arthur's testi-

mony that execs of WB had told

Schaefer; that Par would have to

commit films for exhibition in St.

Louis to WB 'or else WB/'wouid
upset Par's reorganization plan In

iSetr'bit.'-
•

Cro3s-examihiatIo?f bJ^ Tlardir ' de-

veloped that Par formerly operated

the three houses here with WB but

the witness was emphatic in his

declaration that the only reason for

lilm giving films for St, Louis to

WB was because they asked first.

He strenuously, denied discriminat-

ing against F&M and frequently

clashed with Hardy.
'Stop trying to put words in my

mouth; you ask the queistibns an>J

I'll answer them,' the 46^year-old

Par exec said as he Was being
grilled by Hardy.
Squabbles which liave heretofore

been limited to opposing counsel

spread to the bench and Hardy was
.admonished by Judge Moore for his

insistence to objection, after a rul-

ing had been made. This exciting

turn of .events occurred when Hardy
sought to introduce records show-
ing receipts of Shubert-Rialto and
Orpheuiifi (WB) houses. Judge
Moore sustained defense objection

to Introduction of records where-
upon Hardy said, 'Your honor, I've

heard myself accused day after day
In this trial of trying to iieep evi-

dence from the Jury. Now after
the courst first held that I could
Introduce this evidence, it changes
about and rules piit the documents.'

'Therft Is no use discussing that
ahy more,' replied Judge Moore.
As Hardy continued to voice his

opinion. Judge Moore said loudly,

"I don't care to hear anything fur-
ther. Proceed with the case.' Then
FredericTt H. Wood, WB counsel,
facetiously inquired, 'Now where
were we?'
Schaefer was followed to the

.
stand by Nell Agnew, his sales
manager, who testified as to dis-

tribution methods of films. Several
other minor witnesses took the
stand during the dry.
At adjournment of court Judge

Moore stated he had a law docket
set for Monday and he. didn't see
fnuch use In calling the Jury for a
short half-day session Saturday (2)
and he continued the case until

Tuesday (5).

Defense of WB is concluded. It

Is likely that Par will finish shortly
after court convenes Tuesday
whereupon Ned E. Depinet, pres-
ident of RKO, will take stand. Un-
less Hardy calls most of his unused
witnesses in rebuttal case is likely
to be submitted to Jury by end of
week. How much time will be used
In arguments is an Interrogatioh
point.

Starr, Sears Denials

Emphatic denials, of testim6ny
given by Government witnesses was
the evidence of Herman Srarr, v.p.

of WB, and in charge of real estate
for that firm and Gradwell Sears,
v.p. and sales mgr. of Vitagraph,
Inc., WB subsidiary, the most Imr
portant witnesses on Thursday (31).
Defense of WB was moving rapidly
as Russell Hardy, chief G-man, lim-
ited his cross-examination to de-
termine monetary interiests which
the witnesses had In the corppra-
tlpns they were associated with.
Hardy's tactics can be attributed to

either of two things; first, that lie

didn't want to emphasize denials of

witnesses against Govt, testimony
or it's legal strategy.

Starr denied .saying to Govt, wit-
nesses that WB would use every
means of

.
preventing F&M interests

from getting films for theatres. He
recalled a conference in Chicago at
which it was evident that 'someorle
was trying to got us out in St.

Louls*^ and replied that 'wo are not
going to let them do it,' Starr also
denied he referred to Fancho.n &
Marco as a 'fly-by-night' concern
and on the contrary, said he stated
that it had a good reputation in. the
vaudeville field,

Starr testified he asked tiie Bond-
holders' Protective Committee to

present WB's reorganization plfin,

for acquiring three theatres, to

bondholders with committee's plan
so bondholders could decide for
themselves which was best. He said
he was told.) that cbr.»mlttee would
decide such matters as It had been
selected by bondholders themselve.s.
Continuing, Starr said, 'I did not

day no one but WB would be per-
mitted to run the three houses and
I did not say WB was prepared .to

spend up to several millions of dol-
lars to see that no one else operated
them.'

Starr testlfed the committee
thought rental of three houses was
worth .$174,000 a year but he told

them other operators
.
had lost

money at that figure and later WB
rented Shubert-Rtalto for $20,000 a
year and Orpheum at $30,000 per
annum to show WB features. He
denied telling j. M. Ulmer, Cleve-
land" attorney,. that'WB 'had a tech-
nique' for forcing; hob.db61<lers out
and acqulrliiffHShBatres at their own
price.

When promised Par films for ex-
hibition in StI Louis for the 1934-35
season, Starr said, at first In dis-
cussion with George J. Schaefer,
v.p. a,nd gen. manager of Par and
one of defendants, no prices yf&re
mentioned but later said he mis-
understood question, and prices

were discussed and 'we agreed to

get together on terms within 15

days.' Concluding his testimony
Starr denied he ever attempted to

'corner' pictures ih St. Louis and
keep them away from Ambassador,
Missouri, and New Grand Central
theatres.

'

iStarr was followea to stand iJy

Sears who testified that after being
told F&M, Hiirry Koplar and others
had leased houses from Bondhold-
ers' Committee he suggested to

Warner that, 'if these people have
five of the first-run theatres in St.

Louis (Including the three and Fox
and St. Louis) the best thing we can
do is to get our own theatres.'

Sears testified Warner agreed
100% with him and instructed him
to go to St. Louis and lease some
houses/ Categorical denials of any
conspiracy or threats, as related by
Warner and Starr, was also made
by Sears.

, Before being turned over to

Hardy for cross-examination Starr
said, 'Those people could have done
with our pix as they pleased; dicr
tated terms on which they, would
buy them and eyen interfere with
second and third run exhibition of

them by showing them when they
wantied,'

. Cross-examination by Hardy was
limited to a few questions which
brought oiit- that Starr owns 500

shares of WB common stock and
Sears had about .$20,000 worth of

WB bonds.

H. M. Warner's Testimony

Growth of the film industry from
nicklebdeon to talkers of today, and
part he played in progress of in

dustry, was related Wednesday (30)

by Harry M. Warner, president of

WB Pictures, Inc.,. as second wit
hess for the defense.

Warner related his life's history,

dating from birth at Mt.. Vernon,
N. T., 54 years ago. Sold news-
papers In Baltimore; shoe repair

trade in Ypungstown, O.; food sales-

nian out oic Pittsburgh, and opened:

first nickelodeon in vacant store In

Greoncastle, Pa., with brothers, Sam
and Albert. In 1923 Warner said

he and his brothers started produc-
ing pictvu-es.In Battery A Armory in

St. Louis, among which wer6 'Perils

of the Plains' and 'Raiders on the

Mexican Border.'

Warner told, in detail, how his

bi'other ' Sam purchased equipment
from Western Electric to make
talkers after other companies turned

down proposition. Warner, then
coming to . theatre trouble in St,

Louis, said his company invested

$400,000 In three St. Louis film

houses and when the houses got

in financial trouble negotiated with

other bondholders in attempt to or-,

ganlze and protect the bondholders
Negotiations, he stated, were con-

ducted by Abel Carey Thomas, now
111, and Bam B. Jeffries, local

attorney.
Warner charged that Harry

Koplar filed false receivpr.ship suits

against the hbu.ses and allfged

WB ml.smanagement in 1931. 'We
were falsely accu.ved of all' kinds bf

things,' Warner statr-d, 'and while

the suits wore pending he was told

if he puid $600,000 or $120,000 over

a period of. five years the suits would
be dropped. Warner testified he

heard of proposition tiu-oufifh Spyros

Skouras, but was not per Ittcd be

cauae of Govt, objection to identify

Skouras or tell who made proposi-

tion. Later, according to witness,

WB's counsel expalned Skouras'

conipany, which was operating

houses, was In ho way involved In

making offer but merely conveyed
information to WB,

Circuit Court, Warner s,Latc<l, In

1933, found suits In which Koplar
was intervener groundless.. Warner

testified his ^answer was he 'would
hot pay $1 'for blackmail' and he
wanted his company cleared 'even
if he went broke.' Warner said he
'vowed* then he would have nothing
further to do with Koplar or anyone
associated with his gioup. Warner
said he authorized his execs to in-
vest up to $400,000 new capital to
reorganize theatres, but his bids for
operating them were rejected, When
he hea,rd, Koplar was connected with
Allen L. Snyder and F&M, whose
bids, for opera.ti.ng houses were suc-
cessful, he said he had report veri-

fied and directed his subordinates to

securie Shubert-Rlalto and Orpheum
theatres to 'show our pictures.' He
emphatically denied entering any
conspiracy with RKO and Par to

prevent exhibitors other than WB
ffdrh .o&taliiin|r ttteir'TpItJtares m 3t-'

Louis, '"^e simply got commit-
ments of those pictures to preserye
our own business,' he said.

Warner insisted he had right to

refuse to. «etl his pictures to persons
having a monopoly on first run
theatres, except Loew'^ State and
'who could dictate prices tq be paid
for bur pictures.' This testimony
was brought out on direct examina-
tion conducted by Reed.

Jeffri ' Test!

That Harry Koplar, vet. exhibitor

here, was a bitter enemy of WB
Pictures, Inc., was testified to on
Wednesday (29) by Sam B; Jeffries,

one of defense counsel and first' wit-
ness called .to controvert Govt. case..

This testimony de-veloped when Jef-
rles told that several years ago
Circuit Court here dlsmi.ssed the.sb-
called Koplar suits vs. WB after
finding the picture company had
been falsely accused with diverting
funds of Ambassador, Missouri and
New Grand Central theatres to its

•bwn uses; Judge Moore previously
had ruled out testimony cbncerning
so-called Koplar suits, but changed
stand after effective offer of proof
was made by Reed and Wood.

In presence of jury which had
been excluded when arguments on
law points arose, Reed said de-
fendants had right to present mo-
tives whereb^y they refused to se-ll

first run films to three houses after

WB lost control of them and
couldn't get them back.

'I hope you are not becoming im-
patient, with me,' Reed told Judge
Moore, 'but your ruling; here would
exclude a man, accused of murder,
from explaining he carried a guii

because he bad been threatened by
enemies or went to th^ place where
a crime was coinmitted on legiti

mate business. Our acts were hot a
consplracjr but what wOs done was
selfrdefense against our enemies
who had gotten our theatres.'

Judge Moore replied that 'there is

lio .doubt in my mind that VTB- bad
a right to refuse to deal with these
people for its own reasons, but only
question here Is whethei; a con-
spiracy existed to restrain interstate

commerce in violation of Sherman
anti-trust act.'

Reed insisted WB had not entered
into conspiracy declaring Its acts

and obtaining Par and RKO films

for St. Louis exhibition were to

'protect themselves.' Hardy argued
it made no difference whether 'Kop-
lar was a villain as black as night
and WB had a motive to destroy
him and those associated with him,

as that would be no defense to issue

on trial.'

Hardy's statement provoked Wood
who said he resented Hardy's In-

sinuation that 'we seem guilty

of a conspiracy.' Continuing, Wood
stated, 'He knows we never Indicated

any such thing and It is far from the

truth. If innocence or guilt is to be

determined by circumstances and
there is no direct evidence in the

case, the Jury is entitled to hear all

of circumstances tb draw its own
conclusions and not be given Just

the Government's side of the plCr

ture.'

Exhibs' Bugaboo

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5.

New fear has stricken exhibs
of the Indie class in Nebraska
and Iowa, It's not money now,
since most of them are in

better shape than they have
been in the last five years. The

.
worry is that any exhib who
has a town showing ste-adily

good biz in the black will be
' gobbled by the chains.

In Nebraska last week the
choicest free spot In the state's .

midsection, Holdrege, was taken
over by Harry Weinberg, e-xec

of the General Theatres, Inc.

string.

After - weel5s ~ ot- consisteni

.

profits, any exhibit hov/ goes
to bed at nite with nitemar«s
of options on lots, new the-
itfes being built across the
street from his own, fll

tracts, etc.

N.W. Allied's Prez

Deprecates Idea to

Discourage New BIdg.

Minneapolis; Nov. 5.

President J. B. Clinton of North-
west. Allied. States is at loggerheaids
with Twin City ^exhibitor members
of the independent theatre owners'
association who are opposing the is-

suance of any further- permits for
new theatre construction in Min-
neapolis and -St. Paul. Despite the
president's attitude, a ..delegation

from Northwest Allied together
with Publlx circuit officials ap-
peared before the Minneapolis city

council license committee and urged
that ajicense for another hew neigh-
borhood house be denied because,
they decared, this city alrieady is

considerably bverseated.
President Clinton takes the. stahd

that the organization should not
oppose any 'new legitimate ^enter-
prises.' Whenever there Is any at-
tempt at racketeering of any sort,

however, the association should, step
in and combat it, he says.. Otherwise,
declares Clinton, it should keep Its

bands off.

FORECLOSURE SALE OF 3

ST. L HOUSES AFFIRMED

Manni *Witch* Awaits
Hbllywobd, Nov. 5.

Metro Is readying 'Witch pf Tlm-
buctoo" for Eddie Mannix on return

to the studio in three weeks. Lionel

Barrynvore has the lead in this

gooseflesher, Tod Browning direct-

ing.

Yarii is an adjaptatlon of Arthur
Merrltt's. 'Burn, Witch, Burn.'

SCHAEFER'S TO AND FRO
George J. Schiaofer, who was on

the stand in St.. Louis, during the

past week in the Goveiiiment's case
against Par, Warner Bros., Radio
and Individuals, was In Ndw YoKk
over the weekend attending to busi-

ness matters at Par.

,

He got In Saturday (2) and left

again Monday night (4) for St.

Loul.i.

St. Louis, Nov, 5.

. Orders i-afBrmlng .the foreclosure
sale last Tlily of Ambassador, Mis-
souri and New Grand Central build-
ings were affirmed in a dc-cislon

handed down Oct. 31 by the U. S.

Court of Appeals, Judge Stone
writing the decision, which reaf-

firmed actions of Judge Davis,' with
exception of a modification to allow
WB Pictures, Inc., the chief appel-
lant, participating in reorganiza-
tion plans to extends its . holdings of
second mortgage bonds.
In all other particulars, chiefly

the sale of the theatre' buildings
under a foreclosure decree to
Thomas N. Dysart, representing a
Bondholders' Committee, which WB
did not Join, and the adequacy of
his accepted bid of $2,000,000 for the
three buildings, the higher court up-
held rulings of trial court.
Holding WB had right to partici-

pate In the reorganization of the
St. Louis Properties Corp. receive-r-

shlp, court held the reorganization
plan of. Bondholders' Committee,
submitted to the District Court,
which found it more practical than
the one proposed by WB, wrongly
omitted provisions for participation

of non-depositing second-mortgage
bondholder.'!, WB owned and con-
trolled bonds totaling $154,000 of

•this nature.

The opinion, in whilch Judges
Farls and Ragan concurred, permits
WB to signify their desire to par-
ticipate in the ireorganlzation plans
within 20 days after decision is filed

in the Dl.strict CouTt.

NW EXHIBS ELECT
Seattle,. Nov, 5.

At the meeting pf the Allied
Amusements pf the Northwest, held
here last week, the assoclntloh
changed Its name to Motion Picture
"Theatre Owners of the Northwest,
iind re-elected, H. W; Bruen of Scat-
tic president. Thla Is the flrist time
a prosidont wan rerelected.

J. M. Hone re-elected .<)cc-treas,

which he has been for a number of
year.s. Other officers: V.p.'s, W. G.
lUplcy, Al Rosenberg, M. Kenwor-
thy; trustees, .Tohn Hamrick, Cecil
Miller, Lclloy Johnson} holdover
trustees, L. p. Lukan, C. W. Gwinn.
John Danz, Fred Mercy, Sr., B. F.
Shearer and H. T. Moore.

SKOURAS BROS;

BETTER DEAL

WITH Nl OPS

Negotiating individually with New
York Operators' LocSl 306 on a-

booth scale rather than swing with
RICO and Loew's, which together
signed a seven-year contract, a few
weeks ago, the Skouras Bros, have
agreed on a scale of $1.60 and $1.86

an hour for its Greater N. Y.. Fox-
i^e.tropo'i)tttii hbltijts.. Tlie SKourases
get a better ' deal tiian RK and
Loew, in that only the better class

houses pay the $1.86 scale, the bal-
a.nce getting operators at the $1.60

figure.

RKO-Loew chains, on an odd
seven-year contract calling for fix-

ing of scale after the first t\yo years,

agreed to $1.86 for all the houses
excepting the de luxe Capitol, State
and Palace, which pay the top $2,55

scale;

Skouras Bros, has not as yet

signed the contract with 306 but
understbod that It will not extend
beyond two years, the Skourases
from the start having displayed hb
Interest in a longer agreeinent. At
the outset, when Loew's and RKO
were developing a^andatory pay
cut coup In an effort to command
the operation situation, Skouras
Bros, followed thrbugh. with them,
although other theatre operators

wouldn't.. Like Loew's and RKO,
the Skourases sent out notices of a
41% cut, which could be taken or

bobths vacated, but immediately

after 306 stood up to fight for itself,

the Skourases rescinded the notice.

Legislation

ing-Wrestling Flat Rate
St, Louis, Nov. 6.

A flat license fee instead of 5%
on gross receipts for wrestling and
boxing exhibitions here is proposed

in legI.»5lation introduced in BoarJ
of Aldermen last week. Promoter*
of such exhibitions have repeatedly

complained existing rate Is dis-

criminatory as other sports, includ-

ing major league baseball, pays only

$125 per year and that total tax,

federal, state arid city, amounts to

20% on gross "fecelpts. In event new
ordinance Is adopted a new tax foe

will be fixed for boxing and wres-
tling.

Neb. Fretful
Lincoln, Nov. 5.

Bob Livingston, Capitol manager
here and ace lobbyist for the film

boys in the state, ealled on "the spe- ,

cla' session of the legislature to try

and ease them \>y any consideration

of slaps at the boxofllces of the

state. The solons are confronted
with the Job of raising sbme $5,000,-

000 for old age pensions, social se-

curity and additional measures out-
lawed by a ecent sessilon of the

supreme- court. Film men generally
became alarmed, when an attempt
to stick a further nick into the gaS'

price fell through and the boys be-
gan searching tor another industry.

Livingston kayoed four bills in

tho la.st session with the help of'

Bill Haycock, democratic floor lead-

er of the house and showman at

Callaway, Neb,

Ontario's Worry
Ottawa, Nov, 5.

There was a lull ih the amuse-
ment tax fight In. Ontario when
theatre owners and pollticaris

,agreed upon a truce prior to the
Dominions elections on Oct. 14, the
understanding being that the Prov-
incial authorities would deal with
ticket tax adjustments after the
voting took place.

With election over, the pix men
are beginning to show anxiety
over the lack of action by the On-
tario government. Jt nothing hnp-
pens in the meantime, It l.s ex-

pected that a showdown will be

forced at the se.s.sion of the Legis-

lature which has been called for

Nov, 19. The now tax, which went
into, force June 1, continues to

prove a lioavy dr.ain on the.ljox of-

fices, with the levy running as hl.ijh

as 25% fin the face value of low-

priced tickets.

Ross Jotns Selznick

Hollywood, Nov. 5,

David Solznitk has on,gaKed Bob
Robs as unit production manager
for Selznick International.

First Job will be ^n 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy.'
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The "Bang! Bang! Bang!" of Annie Oakley's rifle is the

loudest salute to showmanship that this business has heard

lit y63rSi Here's a picture that can't be typed-^because there never has been an attraction anything like it before! . .

.

Here's a bandwagon load of excitement, thrills, color, romance, and laughs! ... A double-barreled broadside of sensational

entertainment! ... A great big show within a great big show—all to be sold to your patrons at the price of one admission!

Grab up the old paste pijt and iari afmfurof bills and go to town on this oneJ . Burst out tbe red:fi!:e.f[ares^, .^. Unfurl

the flags and banners and turn loose all the ballyhoo in your system for the grandest whoopla splash in memory!

• How old Barnum would have loved it! ... The whole of BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW AND CONGRESS OF ROUGH

RIDERS enacted on the screen MERELY AS THE BACKGROUND for the romance of the lovely girl who came out of the

backwoods to astonish the world with her marksmanship! ... A rousing, roaring story borrowed from fact,

seasoned with hilarious hokum, and embellished with such flashing action as to give folks one of the

grandest times they ever had in the theatre!

Film Daily says it's "something to cheer about"— and it is! . ; . It h^s EVERYTHING that made the

Buffalo Bill show the outstanding attraction for millions and millions throughout the world over the years

...and you see it all as the mighty moving canvas on which is painted in fun and fire a love story which

alone is worth the price of adrnission!

"Annie Oakley" is as big in its way as "Top

Hat" was in its class . . . and that means

BIG MONEY EVERYWHERE!

^STANWYCK
as Buffalo Bill's Sharpshooting Star

NNIE OAKLE
PRESTON FOSTER • (VIELVYN DOUGLAS

IMORONI OLSEN PERT KELTON ANDY CLYDE Directed by George Stevens

RKO-RADIO PICTURE Asso. Prod.p Cliff Reid
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PA. VOTES ON SUNDAY PIX

IN S/ COUNTIES

LoQika l^iC. iii Big Towns,

but .Lord's Dajr Alliance

Waging Intensive Fight

Against Legalization of

Sabbath F 1 ick e rs—Big
Stands Like Philly, Pitt,

Scrahton, Reading, Har-

risburg, Allentovirn, Etc.,

Likely to Favor Sundays

LOCAL REFERENDA

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.

•Likelihood of Sunday Alms hero

and in^larger cities of state Is seen

as 276 communities In 67 Pennsyl-

vania counties vote today on refer-

enda repealing, blue laws of 1794.

While favorable decision Is expected

In Philly and other population cen-

ters, the .result Is no foregone con-

clusion. In smaller communities

Vote Is Ukelijr to be closer or go the

other way.
Question has not been touched by

either Kepublicans lior Democrats,

and only active campaigning has

been done by preachers, who have

waged determined anti-flght, • prin-

cipally from pulpit and among their

parishioners. Those looking for

passage of bill, undoubtedly base

their opinion largely on passage two

years ago of law allowing Sunday

eports.

Present bill, passed in State Sen-

ate and Legislature last spring, calls

for referenda In communities where

designated proportion of electorate

petition. Terms allow shelving of

films after 2 p.m. on Sundays In

communities voting favorably. The
276 communities voting today repre-

sent population of a;pproxlmately B,-

850,000. "Sunday sports bill that

passed two years ago called for ref-

erenda In all communities In state

and did not specify those express-

ing desire to ballot on question.

Same groups that opposed bill are

fighting this one, but .fact that pres-

ent election is 'of£-yiear' one and has

been' characterized by violently par-

tisan fight, particularly In Philly,

may have bearing on result. For
this battle the churchmen are solid-

ly united.
Favoring passage, of cdurse, have

been exhibitors. They've been work-
ing comparatively quietly. They clr-

, culated the petitions for referendum
and obtained many times required

number of signatures. They've also

been showing shorts Of various

flicker stars, such as May Robson,
Kay Francis, Warner Oland, etc.,

pleading for Pennsylvanlans to vote

favorably; Exhibiting of such films

has been 11 Ited only by number of

prints obtainable, but they're be-

lieved to have had considerable ef-

fect.

Church Angle

Question, touching churches as It

does, has been much too hot for

either political party to handle.

Both have Uept as far as possible

fvom It, fearing reprisals at polls by
religious groups. Only organization

which bias come out in support of

bill Is Pennsylvania Federation o£

Labor, Avhose president, John A.

Phillips, sees It as meaning addi-

tional employment. In that connec-
tion, bill sjiecifles that cinema em-
ployees may not be overworked.
B^act that question has remained put
of politics is interpreted both ways
bv various observers. Some think
act will slip through almost unno-
ticed in excitement of mud-slinging
campaign, others figure lack of

strong backing may defeat It since
those opposed aie so active.

Chief of the antl.s is Rev. William
B. Forney, of the Lord's Day Alli-

ance and un.succes.sEul opposition
two years ago to Sunday sports bill,

He's backed by Pennsylvania Coun-
cil of Churches, State Sabbath
School Association. W.T.C.U.k- State
Grange, National Reform Associa-
tion, Anti-Saloon League, Sabbath
Association o£ Pennsylvania, Chris-

tian Endeavor Unions, Men's Dry
League, Men's Dry Committee and.

Lord'? pay Alliance. At Rev. For-
ney's request, Dennis J. Cal-'dlnal

Dougherty and Philadelphia Board
of Jewish Kabbis both announced
themselves as opposed to bill.

\Fact that neither party has ap-
proached Issue Is what makes it

difficult for those watching situa-
tion' to make- predictions with- any
real degree of certainty. With all

party lines down and church peo-
ple notably quiet and unpredictable
on questions of voting, It's tough
one to, fathom. However, in places
like Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Scran-
ton, Reading, Allentown, ; Harris-
burg, Chester, bill Is thought to
have best chance of passage. In.

surrounding areas "it also looks
fairly rosy, but in less densely pop-
ulated localities It's, figured to have
I'ough sledding. Angle of question
In smaller communities Is ' that,

while, they've winked at Blue Laws
for years and had Sunday films un-
der one. pretext or another, they're

likely to vote agin 'em. It's like old
pre-repeal days—folks would go to

a speak, guzzfle a drink and then go
to poll and vote for prohibition.

Among smaller communities, 40 of
State's 44 thirdTClass cities, 204

boroughs and 29 townships have
referenda up for decision. Where
bill is passed, Sunday showings will

be okay as soon as vote Is certified.

Pittsburgh Hot

Pittsburgh, Nov. 5.

Hot local election today (5) for

municipal offices completely over-
shadowed, so .far as trade Is con-
cerned, by referendum on Sunday
films, Mud-slihglng on both sides

reached fever heat over weekend,
with Lord's Day Alliance opening-
purse-strings wide In effort to de-
feat measure.
Opponents are concentrating their

battle in surrounding towns, figur-

ing bill win go through In metro-
politan district with votes to spare.

In smaller .localities, however. Al-
liance has been buying up fiock of

radio hours, running double-page
advertisements In the newspapers
and stumping at every available op-
portunity.

In meantime, theatre operators
pushing bill have had hundreds of

canvassers on payroll making house
to house survey of possible result,

with boys doing extra duty In. those
spots where passage looks doubtful.

In city proper, exhibitors have lined

up a number of ministers favoring
Sunday pix and have grabbed plenty
of newspaper space on these minis-
terial plugs.

Dallies have all come up In favor
of bill but It's generally-agreed by
territorial showmen that outlying
communities will entail a fight.

Film men have established head-
quarters in downtown hotel with a
special wire to get results as soon
as they've been tabulated.

Whole of western Pennsylvania
has been plastered, with two and
three- sheets picturing a big cross

in the 'yes' column and theatres, in

addition to Hollywood-made trailers

appealing for favorable response,

have had reels made up explaining

mechanics of voting machines. In-

dications of sentiment in city itself

can be found in applause invariably

following these trailers.

Entire campaign of film men in

this district has beeii centered
around Joe Feldman, WB publicity

director, who has been stumping,
territory for several weeks.
Towns in western Penn.sylvania

the filmites are doubtful of Inciude

Greensburg, Butler, .Washington,
Tarentum and Wllklnsburg, all

within lie radius of Pitts-,

burgh.
Practically certain to vote yes

are: Johnstown; Erie, bohora, Mc-
Ke-2sport, Etna. South HilLs, Am-
brldge. New Kensington, Sharon,

Warren, Titusville, Brookvllle^

Rldgeway and Punxsutawney.
Post-Gazette came out with Page

I editorial favoring passage.

eluding Philadelphia, Scranton,
Wilkes-Barro, Pittsburgh .and Al-
to otl^,.

In AUehtpwn,' tlie leading paper
was against Sunday fims. Election
doubtful In that city,

> In Bethlehem it looks .good,.. Also
In Eaetqn, where majority of people
seemed to favor Sunday plx. In
those two clti'^s a moving picture
shoyr la preae ted -Jn -one-. Uipatre.
or another each Sunday during the
winter, as a benefit performance,
and the people ha.ve proof that there
is nothing wrong with going to pic-

tures Sundays,
In smaller towns throughout the

state the churches ar& stronger
than in bigger cities and all town
activities center around thei church
organizations. In those cities where
Sunday films are defeated, no other
referendum can be held until 1940,

according to the law.

Reading Looks In

Reading, Pa., Nov. 5.

With this city, which has had
Sunday picture shows every Sun-
day night for seven years, leading
in the campaign, motion picture ex-
hibitors throughout Pennsylvania
have completed a general drlye to

carry 'Tuesday's election In all lar-

ger cities and towns tor Sunday
exhibition approval.
Window posters, newspaper ad-

vertising, distribution of circulars

and folders to every theatre goer

—

these are only a.few of the means
being employed to get across the
idea that the public, la enttled to the

Sunday theatre privilege, and that
there Is no conflict with Sunday
service and Sunday school hours.
Religious groups expect to win In

the. smaller communities, but In

cities like Reading, wltti over 100,.-:

00.0. population thieatre men are
hopeful of a big; majority..

In this 'clty, durliig the present
and preceding - tour-year adminis-
trations, each of four years, 'Sunday
night plx have been permitted as
benefits for military and veterans'
organization^, which got 10% of all

lobby collections. No. tickets were
sold.

Small Towns Tough

Easton, Pa., . Nov. 5.

Tvvo years ago an election was
held throughout the .state on Sun-
day baseball and football, and Sun-
Jay sports won out '.in every large

city and majority of the .smaller

towns. But the Sabl)atarians put

up a much harder fight aguin.st

Sunday films than against Sunday
sports.

Indications that voters in big

cities win approve Sunday plx, In-

Stroudsburg, Pa., Nov. 6.

Campaign urging the voters on
Tuesday (6) to oppose Sunday
motion pictures culminating in a
house-to-house drive 'with hand
bills invoking the wrath of God and
citing the Instances of isome ex
hibltors, themselves, opposing the
bill.

All churches united In a final rally

Sunday night .,(3) and were ad
dressed by John A. McSparreh, for-

mer gu1}ernatorlal aspirant. The
meeting was held in the Sherman
theatre.

Several Ordinances Against 2,1

Foot Reels Must First Be Squared

Close Releasiog IM
For IstDiv. on Coast

Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

All Star Features Distributors,

Inc., closed a distributing deal for

here and San Francisco to handle

First Division product In the Cali-

fornia area. Deal wa.s set by Al
Friedlander, v.-p. of FD, In: chr.ige

Of distribution, with Armand S.

Cohn, of San Francisco, and George
N. Montgomery of L. A.

All Star also retains its indie dis-

tribiition franchises.

INDIES AGIN' SCHOOLS

SHOWING 10c riCTS

Inneapolis,

Northwest Allied has moved to

halt the exhibition of feature pic-

tures in Minneapolis and St. Paul

public schools. They will confer with
the school board to convince It that
the present practice constitutes un
fair competition, if not, the organ I

zatlon will appeal to local ex
changes to quit servicing the
schoolsr

Feature pictures selected by prin-
cipals are shown iii many school
auditoriums during the noon recess
hours or after school and a iOc
admission Is charged, net proceeds
to various school funds. Pictures
are old releases that have been
shown In all claisses of theatres be-
fore reaching the schools.

Exhibitors feel schools should
confine exhibiting to educational
films.

MayoT Nolan, 4th TimeT
Ottawa, Nov. 5^

Paddy Nolan, owner of three local

theatres, has once more tossed his

chapeau Into the ring for the mu-
nicipal elections, which are due on
the first Monday in December.
Nolan has been sitting in the

mayor's seat for the past three

years and looks good for another
teem, even though voting supporters
don't get Annie Oakleys.

Short Subject Sales Suifer in

Midwest; (Nf with Advent of Duals

Drastic, arid sweeping changes that
)nust l>t mado in city fire regalatlona
before- 2,000 -Coot reels . can be used,
in some five or more- leading key
cities In the U. S. Is latest obstacle

to be tossed in. path: of possible
adoption . of larger spools by riiajor

picture corrvpanies. Realization
what a stupendous task confronts
Hays or^ranizatlo.n' committee in

securing these changes prompted
Arthur Dickinson, 6t the Hays ofllce,

to postpone meeting schieduled for

last Friday (1) to an indefinite date.

Little chance of Hays committee,
which Includes representatives from
eight major companies, meeting to

put 'yes' or 'no' vote on 2,000 reeiers

until early in December. Members
of committee plan to get committee
together first week In that month,
after results Of drive to alter Chi-
cago fire ordinance affecting films

aie known.
As far as the search of the Hays

organization committee has pro|-

gressed more than five big cities

have been uncovered as possessing
such definite fire laws that showing
oJ the larger reels would be Impos-
sible even if all companies decided
to handle fllnis In 2,b00-fo6t lengths.

Survey also uncovered one state

—

•

Indiana—which has safety rules

that will have to be changed. Loa
Angeles, Indianapolis and Boston
probably will be next Iii line to have
fire statutes gone over, after Chicago
situation Is settled.

Committee must secure approval
of Are commissioner In most spots

first and then must get approval of
city council before the fire laws caa
be re-worded. Many of them defl>

nitely specify that reels are not ito

carry In e-xccss of 1,000 feet of film.

So many difllcultles confront
workings of committee In obtaining
these changes that It may be months
before every, city has new fire regu-
lations permitting the larger spools.

JUst how different city officials will

react to suggested change, and ques-
tions they are bound to ask com-
mittee representatives, is causing
Hays committeemen. Interested in

seeing the 2,000-foot reels adopted,
biggest worry just now.
Hays committee spokesman Indi-

cated that major producers may
start making pictures for the 2^000-

foot spools some time In February,
1936, should all tnajor companies
okay bigger reels before then. This
would make .first features on big
reels hit market about April 1.

Report made to Dickinson by J. S.

MacLedd, chairman of the Hays
committee handling 2,000-foot reel

problem, indicated that representa-
tives from all major companies ex-
cepting Paramount, Universal and
RKO would vote in favor of the

larger reels.

W. FA. HFTOA ELECTS
Pittsburgh, Nov. B.

Bill Davia named president of

MP'TOA of Western Pennsylvania
at annual convention held here last

week at Hotel Schenley. Fred Her-
rlhgton; veteran secretary of or-

ganization re-elected. Bill LIpsie,

Blalrsville, v.p.; Joe Geliman, Du-
quesne, treasurer; and Ben Am-
dur. Bill Flnkel arid M. A. Rosen-
berg, all of Pittsburgh, and Frank
Paiiapolus, Clalrton, directors,

Leading addresses were made by
Abram F. Myers and Sidney E.

Samuelson, both behind closed
doors, however.

Gallagher at Pioneer.

Hollywood, Nov. B.

Phil Gallagher, former auditor at

Radio, has been given name post at

Pioneer, under John Speaks.
Ernest L. Scarilon has been made

assistant treasurer to Speaks in ad-
dition to serving as comptroller.

Eddie Bond's Shorts Swing

Eddlo Bond, short feature man-
ager for Universal, has returned

L'rom swing around exchanges In

oa.st, south and middle west.

Was attending particularly to

bookings on 'Camera Thrills,' two-
reel U short.

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Two- reeiers are rapidly passing

out of the business as any rea.1

source of revenue for the producers

and exchange.s. Exchange salesmen
returning from their rounds report
almost 100% .sales, rc.sl.sta.nce on the
part of the mldwe.st exhlbltor.s,

many theatres absolutely < refusing
to signature; for the product unless
the two-reelers wer6 removed from
the contract obligations.

Exchanges around the midwest
are already relaying this Informa-
tion to the home offices and Coast
studios.

Especially weai< are ilie two-reel
dialog comedies. The two-reel musi-
cals receive better receptions... Kx-
hlbs generally figure that they can
use .spng-and-dance reeiers but Jire

completely pas.sing up the regula-
tion (Ualogers.
With double features around the

corner the pressure on the two-
reeler.s Is becoming worse than
ever. E.xchanges in the other sec-
tions of Ihe country where the twin
feitures are standard, report that
they are completely locked out on
their twin-reel .sales, the exhlbs re-
jecting all shorts longer than the
one-recler (u.sually cartoonic) which
can be slipped Into the double fea-
tures for a quick six or .seven-min-
ute variety .short.

NO CANADIAN THEATRE

DAMAGE FROM QUAKERS

Ottawa, Nov. B.

Although the Cana.dlan capital

was only 200 miles from the epi-

center of the Halloween earthquake
which shook most of the .ea.stern

provinces, no damage to theatre
buildings was discovered In Ottawa
or any of the towns in the quake
zone!

Building Inspectors were soon on
the job, but there Wasn't the sign

of a crack In any theatre structure.

The public took the quiver lightly,

and there was no apparent desire

on the part of patrons to stay away
from shows during the next day or

two. despite 'warnings' from hcIs-

mologl.sts that further tremors could

be expected.

BIJOU, N. Y., POEEIGNS
Bijou', on Bro.idway, will shortly

%'o into a foreign film policy. House
was run for a while as an all-shorts

house and l.s now canvassing the

foreign dlstribs In N. Y. for

product.
Tran.'i-Lux,

switched to

im nrJIatcly.
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Also please watch that exotic South Seas maiden who captivates Clark Gable. She*s one of the most exciting screen

heroines he's ever held in his arms! In addition/ the Cost features Herbert Mundin, Eddie Quillan, Dudley Digges,

Donald Crisp and thousands of others, including lovely girls from Tahiti. Frank Lloyd directed this $2,000,000

Irving Thalberg production. Al Lewin, Associate Producer. Need we add, it's METRO - GOLDWYN - MAYER!
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

best nibve was by the common,
which after early Binklng spell that

dropped it to 17%, shot upwards to

19%. issue showed nearly a .point

eain on week. The preferred of

20th-Fox edged to new high levels

at 29, closing week unchanged.
Of the moderately priced stopks,

American Seating had most sensa-

tional advance. It moved forward
Friday and Saturday; making new
top at 18. Even after priafit-taklng

Monday, the stock was up 3% points

at blow-off. Not only has company's
Beating business with theatres im-
proved hut traders understand other

orders of Arm are running consider-

ably aJhead of 1934.

UhlYersal preferredjs smart ad-
vance iii Monday's' trading was at-

tributed to fact that company had
negotiated large loan required for

Its near-term production program.
This issue pushed ahead three

points In one day's activity, e'how-

|ng net gain ist 2% points.

As had been anticipated here,
Columbiift Pictures certificates, after

a healthy shake-o«t which con-
tinued even last week,, enabled this:

stock to stage a, ^harp technical

rally. This came Monday when is-

sue bounded back more than 2

points to sport an advance of 2%
at finish. ,

Activity of amusement issues In

Monday's market was outstandlhg
feature Of week's trading. Led by
Loew's and Warner -Bros, stocks,
virtually Whole list felt Improved
sentiment Excuse was that more
seasonable weather plus holidays In
offing would make for better box
office returns. Real reason un-
doubtedly was that many issues
had reacted sufficiently and group
simply was catching up with re-
mainder Of niarket.-

At any rate, Warner stocks and
Loew cluttered up

.
tape in latter

part of Monday's session. Rally in
Loew's that , day pushed It up to 49

and enabled issue to close at 48%,
an advance of 1 point.
This move shoved both the com-

mon and preferred of Warner Bros,
to small fractions below best 1935
prices. Common advanced to 8'/4

for a gain of 76c on week. Preferred
shot upwards to 47^, up 2% -points.

RKO rallied to 6%, after persistent
weakness much of week. Radio B,
on waviB Of this buying, held to 78J4

for a 1-polnt gainer on' the ' week.
Favorable earnings' statement from
RCA probably figured in this con-
tinued strength around highest
levels of year for this preference
issue.
Strength in Eastman Kodak com-

mon, and two Westlnghouse issues,
which moved them into new top ter-
ritory,, probably was because both
companies' stocks felt bullishness of.

Industrial group.
Improved sentiment In amuse-

ment list even was reflected In Par-
amount Issues which continued
weak much of the time. Paramount
Ist pfd. rallied nearly 2 points but
still was off 8 points at 79. Stock
made new low at 76. Pai'amount
common and second preferred came
back approximately half a point
apiece. Both were down fraction-
ally at finish.

Continued strength In Trans-Lux,
which never dipped below 3%, was
supposedly In expectation of con-
siderable pickup In earnings to be
reported shortly. Stock forged

ahead on heavier volume to 8%
Monday. Technicolor, also listed on
curb, rallied to spor^ a gain of 1
point at 19%.
While Columbia Broadcasting Is-

sues were inclined to be quiet and
showed evidence of consolidating re-
cent gains, both managed to push
ahead to new peaks as week closed.
Such a. period of Inactivity and
tendency to react was to be ex-
pected after several months of
steadily, advancing prices.

Amusement Hens did little with
majority, of them Inclined towards
weakness. This was particularly
noticeable Monday when market
v/aa swept by a revival of silver-
inflation talk. Loew 6s weakened
at close to wind up at 104i6, .oft,

seven-eighths on week. RKO de-
bentures dipped 1% polntg tq,78%,
Both Paramount bond Issues were

sloppy, dropping to new lows for
year. Paramount-Broadway B%s
slumped to 57%, down 3% for week.
Paramount 6s closed on the bottom
at 90 oflMH points. General The-
atre Equlpipent liens and Warner
Bros. 6s both sported fractional ad-
vances at close.

Prices of stocks advanced for the
seventh consecutive month in Octo-
ber, with picture company Issues
showing about as much appreciation
B the average group,.

Excellent third quarter earnings
statements plus the fact that the
stock market is probably the most
bullish part of the financial picture
is improving business sentiment. In
the opinion of. Wall Street observ-
ers, Thug far aU trade statistics
are bearing out the steadily advanc-
ing market.

,

Early portion of past week Is best
described as highly Irregular,' al-
though reactions In no groups got
out of hand. With some forecast-
ers expecting a fairly heavy reac-
tion, the action of the market was
judged as highly satisfactory. Proflt-
taklng In automotive and industrial
groups never got out of control as
other sections got istronger. Ap-
parently, some effort was being
made to give the 140-1 level of In-
dustrial averages a fairly compre-
hensive test. This probing of this
area m'ay continue for a time but
indications as the week closed were
that the bulls were grooming sev-
eral groups for another whirl.

Seemingly, the liquidation in Par-
amount 1st pfd., which had been a
source of annoyance much of the
lime last week, has been completed.
Most observers in the street attrib-
ute It to fact that certain interests
have been getlng out of the stock.
As soon as they have disposed of
their holdings all three issues un-
doubtedly will be in a much health-
ier condition.
Admitting that the Amusement

Group has climbed up to dizzy
heights in recent weeks, the advance
has not been sensational, if the
group follows action of market as
whole, it should continue to move
forward even : though reactions set

In from time to time. Encouraging
feature of current market, in the
opinion of smart trader?, is Its abil-

ity to withstand considerable! profit-

taking and come back with consist-
ent strength. At present, levels,

however, It looms as a highly selec-

tive, market with dividend payers,
the favored stocks.

Summary for week ending Monday, Nov. 4:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Low. Sales.

IS 4Vj 20,500
81 84 V4 1.800

3V^ 8,100
1414 4,200

107 110V4 8,500
164 Ut 100

20H 80,600
60 81%. 19,100

102 1,200
10%
12

200
70,800

101% 70 18,100
14Vi 87,700
7% 4% y,:too
«'/4 4 124,700
«2H BO 1,700
.«! 841^4 11.000
0 20,200
11H4 13 10,000-
20 24 ii.aoo
-42V4 ,21) 310

2'4 2,!i00

14'4 i.oni)

32% 62,000
120 .00 80

Issue and rate.

American Seat..
Col. P. vtc. (l)t.......
Cbneol, Film t

Consol. Film pfd. (1%)*
Eastman Kodak (6).1

Do pfil '.• ...

Gen. Elec. (80c.)

Loew (2) ;

Do. pfd. (0%)
Madison Sa. Oarden (30c.)t'
Paramount
Do, l8t pfd '.

Do, 2d pfd..
Pnthe
Radio Corp ;

Radio pfd. A (3V4)
Radio pfd, B.,..'.
RKO
20th Cent..Fox...
Do, ,^ pfd

Universal pfd.'
Wrirner. Bros.; .-.

Do, pfd.,.....;;....;.......
Weatlngliouse (130c. )t
Do, pfd. (3'/4)

Ket
t. cbs.

17>4. +3V4
66 +2%
6% 4-.H

lOVi + %
106 +1%
leo
30
48% +1

100 -1%
* 8% + %
0% - %
70 -8
11% - %
0 + Vj
8'/4 + '/(.

Bn'4
78% +1
n% + %

10 + %
2H-%
42V4 +2',4

+ %
+2%

««% - %
120 -f-2

• New imr, hlplt.

t Plus r.(i% slock extra.
t Paid this year.
I J>lUB c.nsh extro,
II New 1033 low.

20 Oolumljla Pic. ..............

14,000 Technicolor
7,000 'TianBlux (20c.)$ . . ,

fl'.A ?tO!).000 (Ion. Then. .

OTH 07.000 Keith 09, M(i ;

10.1% 41,000 Loew Os. '•11

67% 3,001') rar-Bro.-iriwnv SW"", '."i

801,4 811.000 Pnr/imount Os, '55....;........
20'/4 1.000 RKn ilolK lis ,

48'/4 ,000 "Warner Dro.s. '

'

OVER THE COUNTER. N.

f%

- %— V
-W,
-1U
-1%
+ '/i

Bid.
47'(,

471,1
021*

• v-w in.in hirh.
I Pli.« Hl'-r ptonk divl'lond,
J Pa<d this VMr.
1 New 1035 low.

Skip Collegians

Oil test engagements of the
Marx Bros, picture, "Night at
the Opera,' current In Balti-
more and St. Louts, Loew's is.

trying a money-back guaran-
tee. Circuit is planning to do
it in certain other key spots.

No refunds demanded so far

in either St, Louis or Balti-

more.
Such spots as New Haven

will he skipped, however, for

fear the college boys might
mess up the stunt.

First time a jnajor circuit

has ever tried the moneyrback
stunt.

BM ?km at No Added Qearance

For Chi Nakes May Bring Back Duals

20TH-F0X'S STATEMENT

PATHE jFllM*S FIRST

STATEMENT DUE SOON

Initial flnahclal report firom P&the

Film Corp., and first , out since

Pathe Exchange, Inc., reorgiemized

under former title, Is expected with-

in the next, week or 10 days. Will

cover only the seven weeks from

date of incorporation of Pathe Film
(Aug. IB, 1935) to Oct. 4. This re

port will show a small net profit,

according to expectations in Wall
street, despite considerable extra
expense incurred recently. Amount
of profit may be determined to

some extent bn whether certain, re-
imbursements on advances to affil

iiated Interests are made,

Period to be covered by this state

ment will not be favored by any
monies obtained via dividends from
DuPont Film Mfg. Co., which in re
cent years has been biggest indi-

vidual source of revenue for Pathe
Exchange. DuPont dividend pay-
ments will show up in-later state-

ment. Cost of forming First Inter-

national Pictures, Inc., also may flg

ure considerably in this short re-

port. Pathe Fll , First Interna-
tional and First Division are how
housed in same quarters in RKO
building.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Boj- Meets. Olrl, Inc.; general theatri-
cal and motion picture buBlnees; capital
stock,. 100 shares, no par value. Robert
li. CooklnKham, Robert F. Lewis and
Fraiik C. Taylpr, all of. 121) . Broadway,
Jiew York.

. A CambUnc Chance Co., Inc.; general
theatrical and amusement business;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Ijeo. J. Rbsenzweig; Morris li. Wtilf and
Morris L. Moscbwitz, «n . of 621 Fifth
avenue, New York,
Caverns Operating Corp.* Esperance

operate caves, caverns and amusement
parks, etc.; capital stock, 1,000 shares—
600 preferred at $100 and 600 common
no par value. Ada M. Robinson and
D. C. Robinson, both ot Esperance, and
.Ida C, LAUtenbach, . 233 Broadway, New
York.

Personal Prodactions, Inc.: theatrical
business; capita) stocV, .11,000. Murray
J. Gottlieb, Mathilda Kossack and Bess
Polotnick, all of 661- Fifth avenue. New
York.

. Dnlversal Orchestra Bnrean, Inc.; the-
atrical business; capital stock, 200
shares, no par value. B. M. .Geller.
David Lewis and George L. Higglns, all

of 166 Broadway, New York.
Tony Pastor's Theatre, Inc.; theatrical

business; Capital Mock, $1,000. Kerman
Itskowitz, David B. Kuntsief and Anna
Shapiro, all of ISOl BcQfidway, New York.

BrlnckerllolT-CaraeU, Inc.; . business
consultants, theatricals, e^c; capital
stock, 1,000 shares, no par value. H. C.
McKeever and Elbert V. Brinckerhoff,
both of 17 East 42nd street. New York,
and Frank Cornell, 137 East 64th street.
New York.
Al Rosen, theatrical business; capital

stock, 100 shares, no par value. A)
Rosen, 66 West 64th street, NeW York;
William R. Derby, 76 West 109th street.
New York.' and Robert P. Danley, 163
North Arlington avenue. East Orange,
Ni. J.
Bent9 ft Burton, Inc.; theatrical and

musical business; capital stock, 160
shares, no par value. Albert B. Breslow,
Herman D. Mlnea and . Edith dkutelsky,
all of 270 Broadway, New York.
Paradise .lost. Inc.; ' pictures, plays,

theatricals, etc.; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Theresa Blum-
berK. Laurence S, Bushelt and Jas. ft

Tyinburn, all' of 646 Fifth avenue. New
York;

Exhibition nireciors. Inc.; business of
conducting, atid managing- exhibitions:
capital stock, 200 shares, no par value.
HuRo Oerber, W. Frank Purdy and
Robert H, Sexton, all of 111 Eighth i^ve"

nue, New York.

DiaGolutiona

Ravenwood Amusement Corp., Roches-
ter, -Filed by Scully & O'Brien,
Rocheitter.

embership
New York World's Fb|r 1939, Inc.

Surrender of Authority
Morch of Time, Inc., Delaware. Filnd

by Carvatli, DcGcrsdorff, Swain & Wood,
Npw York.
United Plays, Inc., Delatvare. Piled,

by RoKCr C. Clement, 1601 Broadway,
Nevi' York.

CALIFORNIA
.Siiorampnto.

Piisadcna lIiiMc J'Vstivai AsKviciution,
Inc.; nil capital stoclo Directors: Kem-
scn Ulrrt, Horace Gilbert, Edward (',

Harwond, TjOU|,>!0 H. Partlcford, Andrew
Npff, Chiirles F. Prlckctt.

S<To«'n Hcri-loe, Inr.; capital sloi'k,

SCO Him res, none subscribed. Director.^:
OuH Kclile.<'lnKcr, G. C. Dcwitt (CJtevei
Adamn, Lenn SchleslnKer, Joseph
Schnity.er, Raymond C. Katz.

Third Quarter's $640,543, Doubles
Same Period in 1534

By more than doubling third

quarter' profit, 20th Century-Pox
Film Corp. consolidated net operat-

ing profit for the first three-quar-

ters of 1935 easily covered cumula-

tive preferred dividend. of Jl.BO an-
nually and represented earnltii!;^.. of
38'c;' pfei^ sharie on -common etOQk put
standing; Company's quarter .end
Ing on Sept. 28 showed consolidated
profit of 1640,643, after all charges,
including federal' taxes, as against
profit of (306,971 for third quarter
1934 (as represented by Fox Film
statement).

The-earnlrigs of 2dth Century-Fox
actually declined from the second
quarter this year, when $738,974' was
reported, decrease undoubtedly be-
ing attributable to expense of re-
organization. Statement dhpwed
that this amounted to |335,987, as
carried in report issue;

Consolidated net profit for the
first three quarters, ended on Sept.

28, totaled 11,996,324, after all

charges. This compares with |1,-

606,213 for the 39 weeks ending on
Sept. 29 last year, •which were the
figures taken from Fox Film report
Of 1934.

Statement credits this profit as
amounting to $1.46. on preferred
shares, and earnings of 38c. a share
on common stock after providing
for preferred; Dividends on the
preference Issue are cumulative
from Jan. 1 next year. Consolidated
earned surplus for 20th Century^
Fox on Sept. 28, 1935, was $4,676,820,

als. compared with $3,006,812 on Dec.
29, 1934.

Because no dividends were de
clared during the period covered by
the third quartei'ly statement, no
Income from the National "Theatres

Corp., In which 20th-Fox holds 42%
stock interest, w,as included.
The report revealed that 20th

Cent-Fox now has more preferred
shares outstanding than common
stock, this being considered unusual
because, most companies have pre-
ponderance of common outstanding,
Figures show 1,359,042% shares of

preferred and 1,226,529 >^ common
shares outstanding.

RCA 3D QUARTER NET

$10S,797 ABOVE 1934

Net profit of Ra:dlo Corp, of

America for third quarter ended
Sept, 30, 1935, was $105,797 greater

than the same p'erlod in 1934 and
total net for first nine months this

year was $623,352 higher than the

first three quarters last year- Net
profit for the three months Just past
totals $.611,987, as compared with
$406,189 for the same period of 1934,

after all charges had- been deducted.

Gross Income for the period rose

nearly $3,000,000 above comparable
quarter last' year to $19,653,381.

Company's report shows that net
profit for first nine months this year
amounts to $2,801,123, against $2,-

177,770 for the first three quarters
1934. Both after all charges. Total
Income for this period in 1935 totals

$60,082,069 as oompared with $53,-

415,497 for the first nine months of

1934..

Despite this great increase In

gross and net Income, RCA surplus

on Sept. 30 decline-d from $11,446,861

last year to $10,406,487 for 1935. This
decrease of more than $1,000,000 Is

accounted for in the item for divi-

dends, paid and declared, on Pre-
ferred A stock. Company credited

$5,812,990 to dividend outlay. With-
out allowance for dlvlde-nds, sur-
pltis would stand at $10,319,477,

RCA report showed a rise in fed-
eral income taxes from $120,650 for
nine months In 1934 to $632,600 for.

same peilod this yc-ar.

AEK. TEST ON 'BANK'
Pine JJluff,. Ark., Nov. .).

Criminal procoodlng.s have been
stai'KiU at Ncwrport tifjfilii.qt the
.Malco Thoatro, Inc., as a test of the
log.ility of "bank niffht.' The trial

is slated to start Nov. 12, and it l,s

;laimcd that the matter will be car-
ried to the Supreme Court.

Similar trial at Fort Smith la.st

yoar re.suHcrt In an acfjulttal for the
theatre company.

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Double features by Thanksgiving

Is a prospect for the Chicago terri-

tory, according to reports from the

Balaban & Katz organization. Twin
bills have been threatened In this

town from time to time.

Bargain bills will arrive as the

result of the B. & K. bum-up be-

ckuse of the circuit's inability to

force tJii-ough its demands for addi^

tional clearance for. Its nat>c A
houses. Had been seeking for a
full week's extra protection for its

30c. admission houses oVer the Indle

25c. theatres. While the majority

of exchanges tentatively okayed the

B. & K. demands, the circuit was
stymied by the yelps and lawsuit

threats of the indle houses. Under-

stood that Metro-Goldwyn-Afayer
and Fox exchanges also- sided
against the boosted clearance.

In retaliation for this indie exhlb
refusal to okay more protection, for
the 30c. houses, B. & K. will send
its entire nabe setup of theatres
into twin bills. This \vlll take in
some of the best theatres in the mid-
west, the Uptown, Tivoli, South-
town, Granada, Riviera; Norsbore,
Tower, Paradise and possibly the
full-week vaude stand at Marbro.
It will mean, the likely slough ot

occasional vaude from these the-
atres.

In the Money
B. & k. showed huge profits from

double features during the twin-
bill epidemic of 1931-1932 when
such houses as the Granada, Para-
dise and Tivoli

.
scooped up the

cfeam of. the neigiibojirhood screen
money by their once-weekly or
twice-weekly change policy. Chang-
ing pictures only once or twice a
week, these houses were able to
couple the two or four smash pic-

tures of the week and thus corral
tho business, while the small indie
houses with their three, four and
five changes weekly were forced to

couple a strong picture with' a
weakie in order to stretch their

product. And it usually reacted to
the detriment, since the weak pic-
ture kept the ctistoniers away. The
previous double bill epidemic was
admittedly started by tiny indle.

shooting galleries. This time Bala-
ban &. Katz "^111 fire the opening
gun.

ies Wince
Indle exhibs are pretty much

lined up against, the return of
coupled-bllls to this territory; they
know from expeirience. that -under
that policy the key houses sweep
ofC the bulk of the biz, leaving
the small le theatres with the dregs
and a heavily boosted picture cost-
sheet. But it's doubtful If all the
Indie exhlb campaign against dou-
bles will prevent B. & K. from going
ahead with its plan.

Another angle oh the double bill

return is the Paramount exchange
itself. While the exchange has had
an excellent selling season, in the
state, the sales In the city of Chi-
cago have been pretty flabby. Ad-
ditional product demands from the
theatres would figure as a great
business angle for the exchange,
since tinder double bills the theatres
will be battling for. any and all

product in order to keep their
screens alive.

Remcdel S. F. Lyceum
San Francisco, Nov. 5.

Contracts amounting to $100,000

have been awarded to S. Charles
Lev, Los Angeles and San Francisco
theatre architect and builder, tp. re-
mode, the Ly(jeum theatre.

Builder l.as also under construc-
tion a BOO seat house In Vlsalla for
tho Golden State Theatre Kntcr-
prises.

KUYKENDAII ON IlACiiETS

Iloliywood, Nov. 5.

Kf] Kuykondall, preside;) t of the

MI'TOA, told a Kroui) ol 100 ox-
liihitor.s at a meeting ycstftrday

(Monday) that rackets and other
forms of chiseling arc IcadinJr to

certain dOHtruction of their busi-

ness. I'loxy .said he found dcrinlle

demand for regulation and pro-
posed a board to adjudicate differ-

ences.

Ue left Monday night ("4) for

Salt Lake City.
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Did You Ever

Read
Such Reviews?

ff f

HIS NIGHT OUT' FUN RIOT WITH HORTON AT HIS

BEST . . .'U' LAUGH PICTURE GOOD FOR ANY B. O.
A hilarious comedy drama, replete with laughs that range from the snicker to the guffaw,

with a goodly portion of the latter for sixty-odd minutes of swell entertainment ... It is loaded

to the hilt with a happy brand of gags and smart dialogue that will bring uproars in any

h6use...Thereis a spot on any bill for 'His Night Out', and smart showmen who are searching

for a riot in laughs will find 'His Night Out' fills the bilir'—Ho//>fiiroo</ /Reporter.

ffCOMEDY RIOT WITH PLENTY OF DRAW His

Night Out' is hilarious comedy ... there's little question as to how it will be received at the

box office. Where they like comedy this production should prove a nofV—Daily Variety:

ff

ff

THE MONEY MAKING CLASS I

ff —Motion Picture Daily.

HORTON COMEDY WILL PLEASE ALL HANDS ;

BATCH OF LAUGHS AND CAST STAND OUT!
ff

"-^Showrhen's Trade Review.

Carl Laemmie presents

EDWARD EVERETT

HORTON
A Universal Picture

in

with

Irene Hervey, Jack LaRue, Robert McWade,
lola Lane, Bill/ Burriidr Jack Mulhall • From
original >tery by Chariot. Chrlttenten • Screenplay by
Deris Malloy and Harry Clork • Directed by William
Nigh • Produced by Irving Starr • • • o
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House Reviews
FOX, DETROIT

(Continued from page 17)

week's program, this time 'Shine

6n Harvest Moon.' He wlilstles part

o£ number and receives his usual

big hand.
Taking over the mc'lng duties,

Kaufman Introduces Barbara Mc-
Donald who sings while the 16 Carta
Torney da;hcers come on.

.
Chorus

finishes piece while Miss McDonald
taps, Curtain drops, and she sings

again, and then some more tapping.
Next, Martha Raye and Kaufman,

who pinch hits on the piano, turn

in an entertaining bit. Miss Raye
appears from the audience section

allid 'airtics- start v/hen she Inter,-,

TUpts Kaiifman's solo. Following
this, Kaufman Introduces Flo Burt
and slips back to the pit to take

care of his other duties.

Before calling pn Brendel, Miss
Burt does a song bit* Audience
gives Brendel a nice applause oh
entrance. His telephone conversa-
tion with film stars, Mliss Burt pro-
viding the Impersonations, is o.k.,

but his partner steals the show.
They put ,on a 'Garbo' love scene,

too, with Miss Burt performing
most of the action and comedy.
For an encore, which turns out

to be the best of whole act. Miss
Burt Sings in a nice contralto voice'.

El then returns In barrel, which
partner proceeds to smash, leaving
Brendel In shorts and with two
small fans. A switch on the break-
away tux. Subsequent fan dance Is

a riot, and audience brings them
back for a couple of bows.
Torney ballet then comes back

for a swell military number, dressed
In snappy Turkish costumes. . In-
tricate formations are .performed
pierfectly, and girls draw good audi-
ence response.
Miss Raye returns for another

turn, singing a medley of hl-de-ho
numbers. In the. next to shut,
Fetchlt repe&.ts almost entirely his
act given here last spring, but
crowd absorbs every bit of it and
applauds lustily. Turn consists of
his 'Lazy Bones' act, fan letters,
undressing and some stiff tapping.
Constantly murmuring, he does a
number from 'Showboat' and for an
encore offets an Imitation of hlm-
Belf.

The Canslnos, nifty dance duo,
to t^e 'Bolero' in the closing offer-
ing, with the Torney girls and a
rich Spanish setting providing the
background.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 2.

Continuing his policy of yaude,

Jerry Shea is steadily substantiat-

ing his claim *that the natives here

irant this type of entertainment.

And the veteran showman is mak-
ing bis point. tandees jammed the

rear at show caught, and that is

Taudeville news.

With no outstanding marquee
trength on names, Harry Anger
produced a 60-mlnute stage show
tagged 'Manhattan Parade' that

foea over on tempo and diversity.
Ub position as production chief at

the Hipp Is part of the new Fa-
mous Players Canadian policy of
Opening up the vaude field In Can-
ada by easy stages from Winnipeg
to the Atlantic seaboard. Anger
producing for a so far limited cir-

cuit embracing Toronto, Montreal,
Hamilton and Ottawa. With the
purse-sttlngs tightened as far as
stage sets are concerned. Anger is

doing a yeoman production Job.
Rice, Liane and Vine get top blll'-

Ing, the boys delaying proceedings
for an extra 10 minutes or so until

the peasants allow them to beg off.

It's the standard act seen here be-
fore, radio impersonations.
George Haggerty, as m.c, starts

the proceedings in 'one' with his

Bplutter delivery, and gets over
without difficulty, Charlie Kemper
as the dead-pan recipient of the
mayhem coming in for his quota
ef response. Pair are all over the
bill. Line girls l.i pink scantles are
eut In a full stage garden set for a
strut routine, with Adelaide and
Sawyer trailing for synchronized
torso tossing and hip-shaking and
later into high-kick challenges;
blonde in black and the brunet in

white satin. Good looking and- nicely
dressed, pair score.
Then Rio and West before the

traveller lor their instrumental rou-

Those Royal Jesters
of Donco

Dally Minor <Oct. 11)

N*w PartdlM Rtvua

By WilUr WlDcbell

'.'Moore ind Bevel
rocked the

. house with
their . funny hoofing
travesttts."

JANEmoore:
Aim BILLYREVEL.

Per. Met. Walter Bat4eh«Ior

tines, with the pit band lending nice
support and the flannelled boys go-
ing over strong. Line girl^ back
before a Manhattan, skyscraper set
for another session of those mod-
ernistic rhythmics which seem to
have been I'evlved here recently. It's

all very staccato and seriously done
in black and silver draperies fp*' an
arm-tOBslng finale with shadow ef-
fects. Adelaide and Sawyer back
for the finish in blue and silver
gowns for a concerto waltz and ec-
centric.
Then Rice, Lane and Vine for the.

next to closing spot and the line
back again in a Halloween full-
stage set with giant pumpkin en-
trance apd colored lanterns for tiieii"

hot tap flnlsK an'"d^?orge'Hafefertf
bringing everyone oh for a hand.
Good vaude show that satisfies.

News-reel and organesque rounded.
Features, 'Clairvoyant' (GB) and
'Two Sinners' (Republic). Mc&tay.

STATE, N. y.
This is all-laugh week at Loew's

State on Br6adway, an excellent

flve^act layout, containing plienty of

comedy," matching up perfectly in

the giggle end with 'She Married
Her Boss' (Col). In addition there's

an 'Our Gang' short, which* while

aimed for the Juves, nevertheless

fits In with the program's light

vein. A- good house took everything

in stride Friday night;
Chic Torke and Rose King, for

years One of the topflight family
comedy turns in the biz, are head-
lining, only they've departed some-
what from the family iangle by in-
jecting a couple of shady pieces of
business; on© with the prop horse
and the other during Miss King's
buffoonery with the pit dirummer.
But despite this, they still deserve
top ranking, adding considerably to
their former comedy routines via a
music hall bit and a good male
stooge. Trudy Torke Is also in the
act, along with a male hoofer and
piano player, but they are soihewhat
relegated to the billed pair and the
Jester's biz.

Following their middle-frame spot
is the comedy dancing team of Barto
and Mann, plenty on the hoke,°,iside

and also Including some shady biz.

They get plenty of laughs, but some
of .them are of the "Shock order,
these coming when the long of It

adopts the .
baby-girl costume tind

becomes Involved In some. awkward
positipns with his tiny partner.
Their cleaner work Is strong audi-
ence stuff and it's In the majority.
Deuclng is Bob Howard, a Cab

Calloway at the piano and without
his . radio-record band for back-
ground. His swlngy singing and
plaino Jamming is as hot as anything
below, or above 126th street, and his
routine Is marred only once. His
closing, imitation of a mechanical
piano would be more effective else-
where.'' than a9 his closing number,
while his delivery of 'Tiger Rag*
would probably tie shows Into knots
If coming at the flnale. He can play
a piano and he can sing with plenty
of personality to back both talents.
He's regularly on WHN, also • a
Loew enterprise.
Dave Jones Revue (BO, staridard

and nice-looking flash involving
almost every type of dancing, closes
the show, while the 6 Elglns, mixed
acrobats, open. Latter do every-
thing with hats but clean them, and
then add some spectacular Indian-
club work for good measure.

Scho.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Nov. 1.

Hokum runs rampant across the
boards of the Met- this' week, midst
a melange of varied acts, embel-
lished by a touch of production, a
flash of scenery, and tl>o line num-
bers of Betty Friedman's Elida Bal-
let, and above it all Bob Hope rises
like ia giant.
Hope Is always oke when he's

given leeway, and he's better than
usual this week because Harry
Gourfaln has sprinkled him all

through the show. This gUy has a
million of 'em and be registers right
from his opening line to the closing
quip. His material Is screwy, he
scatters hokum like a lawn spray,
but he" can sell. .

Two fempie partners show up to
good advantage. The girt with a
southern accent feeds beautifully,
recites daffy poetry, and plays to
the hilt her tag of 'Honey Chile.'

Dolores Read, vocalist, registers
best when Hope tangles with her
second number and draws out a
load of laughs from the sidelines.

Later pn they both heckle him from
the audience.
Big surprise on the bill is Gypsy

Nina, singer with accordion. Open-
ing numj)er received politely, but
she wows with coloratura arrange-
ment of Care Nome.

Little Jackie Heller, handicapped
slightly by following Miss Read's
vocaling and Hope's clowning takes
next-to-close for his peppy s6ng de-
liveries. Emerges an easy wfnner,
after clicking with 'Swing It.'

Shurr Brothers, drunk dance duo,
are Introduced by a cocktail Idea by

the ballet^ Their blotto eccentric
routine registers nicely, but they
find, a lot more takers for their
phoney adagio idea with an Imag-
inary partner. This one opens with
the boys coming on, draped in In-
dian blankets, and then sent off
cleverly with the aid of some chatr
ter by Hope in the m.c. position.
Ellda girls raise the curtain with

a .'Pagliaccl' number, wherein the
dejected group snap out of it and
go to town In a hodge-podge of
steps.
Announcing done by Henry Kalis,

band leader, who has a pleasantreso-
nant voice; but the long-winded
explanatory script handed him for
the opening scene Is Just too bad.
Kalis' reorganized crew shapes up
as more able than last season's
orchestra.

Screen: 'Metropolitan' (Fox).

G.O.H., N.Y.
This last , half show Is timed and

arrayed to a degree. From the .gun
until over the line the talent holds
a fast and entertaining pace. Over-
ture was missing on this catch, but
it wasn't noticed by many of the
auditors, mainly kids, wbo ap-
plauded from the onset.

Six miiiutes of contortions by the

Crreat Johnson rings the bell. Pret-
zels offer little more bending than
this one-man act. Assisted by tables

and trapeze gear, Johnson twists

himself into almost inconceivable
knots. Killer is his iron Jaw twirl-

ing from the flying bar. Well re-

ceived. Sure to appear spectacular

In a more Impressive stand.

Musical Hickory Nuts (New Acts)
follows and maintains the opener's
grasp. Hillbillies In appearance
but not in stage presence. Songs of
the hills to match their garb and
demeanoi- put the spectators in a
still more pleasant frame for sub-
sequent acti Several old-time tunes
are rendered In addition to solos by-
three of the quartet. Not unjustly
encored.
Male comedy team, Dave Seed,

and a red-headed beaut, are No. 3.

Trio graduate In stature from lanky
Seed to diminutive stooge, whose
success is Incomparable to his size.
Genuine comedy dialog that elicits
many hearty guffaws. Girl acts the
foil, between the two. Intentionally
naughty throughput but no one took
offense. Manner of delivery pre-
cludes any chance of this. Titian
does a solo warble with castenets
giving stooge opportunity to quick
change into toreador togs for a hu-
morous tango.
A miniature extravaganza cur-

tains the stage fare, Frances Farns-
worth & Co. (New Act). Different
ih that vocalizing Is omitted. A
varied assortment of terpology and
costumes arje evident. Drops are
mediocre and only detriment. Group
Cuban dancing, toe work, in addi-
tion to more strenuous acrobatic,
all get a showing. Large number of
people for a vaude act nowadays.
Dozen In all. Specialty aero mixed
team give a good accounting, as
does Miss Farnswbrth in her Inter-'
pretative work. Nonrspeclalists also
well rehearsed.
•Two Fisted' (Par) and 'Dark

Angel' (UA) oh the screen.

Smith Raises His Voice

Hollywood; Nov. 6,

Sol Lesser started production

on the George O'Brien starrer,

'Whispering Smith Speaks,' from
story by Frank Spearinan.
David Howard is directing this

Principal picture, with supporting
cast including Victor Potel, Spencer
Charters, Frank Sheridan and Ed-
ward Keane.

GOGOL IN FIX
Moscow, Oct. SO.

Elaborate sets are being prepared
in Leningrad for a film adapted
from Gogol's comedy 'Mapriage.'

Spburbs are being restored and
the first train In Russia Is being
reprpduCed with a Stevenson engine
and four cars.

STORY BUYS
Holly>yoo,d, Nov, 5.

'The Witness Chair,' courtroom
drama by Rita Welman, taken by
Radio ior Ann Harding.

'Suicide Squad,' by Ray Nazarro
and C. Edward Roberts purchased
by C. C. Burr.

B. F. Zeldman purchased screen
rights tp 'A Man in His Wprld* by
iLouis Stevens.

'Spendthrift,' Red Book novel by
Eric Hatch, has been optioned by
Walter Wanger.

Philip Dunham sold hia original,

I'll Name the Murderer,' to C. C.
Burr.

Invincible has acquired Dan Tem-
plln's 'Wealth,' a yarn of western
bonanzas.

Studio Placements

ollywood, Nov. B,

Arthur oyt, 'Twp o'Clocit Cour-
age,' Radio.

Lucille nail, Addison Randall,
Maxine Jennings, Jane Hamilton,
Kitty McHugh, 'Follow the Fleet,'
Radio.

Ray Brown, ,'

20th-Fox.

Eleanor
, 'Yel-

low Cargo,'

Henry Arnold, scripting 'Legion
of the Lost,' Republic.
Ralph Bellamy, Gloria Shea, Joan

Perry, Arthur Hohl, Robert Middle-
massr Wiryley Birch,

. Frederick
-V3g€ ngr Gar.«-Mc«rgaji,,.Fidw.aa'(lXije
Saint, Arthur Rankin, Beatrice Cur-
tis, George Billings. 'Dr. Steele.' Cot,
George and Olive Brasrio, 'Charlie

Chan, at the Circus,' 20th-Fox.
Ralf Hai-olde, 'Song and Dance

Man,' 20th-Fox.
Gertrude Michael, Alcim Tamiroff,

'Woman Trap,' Par. -

Lew Seiler, directing 'Black Gang,'
20th-Fox.

Art'iur Treacher; Alan Rlvkln
adapting 'Jeeves,' 20th-Fox.
Adele Commandini, adapting 'The

Country Beyond,' 20th-Fox.
Lela Bliss, Anita Page, itch

Hike to Heaven,' Republic.
Ralph Spehce, adapting 'Florida

Special,' Par.
Arthur Hohl,

20th-Foxi
Rita Cansino, 'Message to Garcia,'

'Country Beyond,' 20th-Fox.
llussel Hopton, 'Backfire,' WB.
Torben Meyer, '(Champagne

Charlie,' 20th-Fox.
Herbert Heywood, William David-

son, Joseph Crehan; 'Prison Fcirm,'
WB.
Rath Rose, scripting untitled

original. Pioneer.
Claire Dodd, Don Barclay, Ken-

neth Harlan, Russel Simpson, 'Man
Hunt,' WB.
Barlowe Borland, 'Anthony Ad-

verse,' WB.
Otto Fries, Henry Klelnbach,

'Trail of the Lonesome Pine,'
Wanger.

Sheila Manners, 'Colonel Sacri-
fice,' Kent.
Reginald Owen, 'Rose Marie,'

Metro.
Ed Mortimer, Nola Luxford, 'Kind

Lady,' Metro.
Wade Boteler, 'Whipsaw,' Metro.
David Scott, George Houston,

'Last of the Mohicans,' Reliance.
Homer King Gordon, adapting;

Edward K'. O'Brien, dialog; 'Suicide
Squad,' Burr.
George

, E. Stone, 'Man Hunt,'
'Goln' to Town,' WB.
John Meehan, adapting untitled

original, Metro.
Lambert Hillyer, directing 'Killers

on Parade,' U.
Keye .Luke, 'King of Burlesque,'

20th-Fox.
Henry Wales, scripting 'Legion of

the Lost,' Republic.
Chester Morris, Reginald Owen,

Maureen O'SullIvan, 'Three God-
fathers,' Metro.
Jane Darwell, 'It Had to Happen,'

20th -Fox, .

Leon Gordon, scripting 'No Hero,'
Metro;
Lester Matthews, 'Song and

Dance MaUt' 20th-Fox.
Jack Donohue, 'Captain January,'

20th-Fox.
William Ingersoll, Robert lecker,

'Whipsaw,' Metro.
Sam MacDanlel, 'Riff Raff,' Metro.
Ray Johnson, 'Suicide Squad,'

Puritan.
Albert Contl, George Davis, Jack

Baily, 'Next Time We Love,' U.
Will Pawley, 'Backfire,' WB,
Pedro de Cordoba, Ann Shoe-

maker, 'Anthony Adverse,' WB.
Maude Eburne, Cy Kendall, Olln

Howland, 'Man Hunt,' WB.
George Bricker, screen play, 'Law-

yer Woman,' WB,
Henry Stevenson, 'Glorious,' WB.
Dave Gould, Dave Miller, co-dl-

rectlng, untitled short, Metro.
Samuel Hines, 'Woman Trap',' Par.
Maxine Jennings, 'The Green

Shadow,' Radio.
John Kelly, Mischa Auer, 'Trigger

Man,' Metro.
George Breakston, David Holt,

Ronny Crosby, 'Backfire,' WB.
Grace Goodall, 'Gentle Julia,' 20th-

Fox.
Eric Wilton, legfeld,'

Metro.
Margaret Armstrong, 'Chatterbox,'

Radio.
Roger Imhof, 'Little Lord Faun-

tleroy,' Selznick.
Dwight Taylor, screen play, 'Hats

in the Air,' Metro.
Harry Carey, John Carradlne,

Fred Kohler, Jr., 'Shark Island,'
.20th -Fox.

Paul Porcasl, 'Rose Marie,' Metro.
Donald Meek, 'Kind Lady,' Metro.
Bill Gargan, 'Manhunt,' WB.
Toots Brennan, 'Next Time We

Live,' U.
Laird Roylc, adapting 'Glorious

Betsy,' Warner.s.
.Tark Eohand. unit director, 'Last

of Mohicans,' Reliance.
Michael Whelan, Gloria Roy,

'Song and D^ince Man,' 20th-Fox.
Edmund Gwenn, 'Anthony Ad-

verse,' WB.
Chic Salp. Frederick Blanilhara,

Victo Potel, George iErn.st, 'Man-
hunt,' WB.
Harry Harvey, "Backflre,' WB.
Yancey Lane, 'Frank Merrlwell.' U.
Zeffle Tilbury, Alden Chase, En-

rlqu Acosta, Alice Feliz,. "Desire,'
Par.
Claude Blnyon, scripting 'Spinster

Dinnei'.' U.
Wanda Tuchock. 'The Old Maid,'

Pai'.

Joseph Sawyer, 'Petrified Forest,*
WB.
Wm. Wellman directing

Gbdfatliers,' M^jro,
Harry McCoy, screen play,".unr.

.

titled Jimmy SaVo comedy short.
Roach.
Thomas Bell, screen play, 'Kelly

the Second,' Roach.
John Krafft, adapting untitled

original,' Republic.
Doris Lloyd, Eily Malyon, Edward

.janjiimer^ 'Kind Jvidv,'jytgtnc.. ^„Delma Byron. 'Champagne Char-
lie,' 20th-Fox.
Wallace Ford, . Addison iRandall,

'Two O'clock Courage,' Radio.
Louis Stevens, adapting, 'In His

Steps.' Zeidman.
John Carrolli Alan Mowbray,

'Green Shadow.' Radio. ,

Three Stooges, untitled short.
Col.
Jerry Mandy, '

Par..

Harry
WB.
Ted Oliver; Art Mix, Ethan Laid-,

law, 'Mother Lode,' Radio,
Edward Burns, TonI Martin^

low the Fleet,' Radio.
Tom London, 'Sagebrush Trouba-

dor,' Republic.
Rosalind Russel, 'It Had to Hap-

pen,' 20th -Fox.
Philip Merivale, 'Tonight Is Ours.'

Par.
Edward Keene, Maude Allen,

'Whispering Smith Speaks,' Prlncl*
pal,

Phillip Ahn, 'Klondike Lou.' Par,

CONTRAGTS
Hollywood, Nov, 6.

Wally Westmore, head of Para*
mount makeup department, set for
another stretch.

Priscilla Lawson safe at Univer-
sal for another six months on option
pickup.

Reliance signed David Scott to
term contract;

'

Harold Buchman and Lee Loeb
pacted for five years with options
at Columbia.

Isabel Jewell spotted opposite
Jlnimy .Savo in 'Alone Alas' as first
assignment Under new contract.

E. Y. Harburg and Harold Arleh
tagged with termer by Warners.
Team working on music for Al Jol-
son starrer, 'Singing Kid.'

Term pact handed Roy Hargraves
by Walter Wanger with no assign-
ment set.

TITLE CHANGES s

Hollywood, Nov, B.

. 'Battleship Mollle' goes out as
'Sweetheart of the Navy' on B. P,
Zeldman release- sheet.

'My Marriage,' set b'y 20th-Fox as
new handle for 'Buccaneer.'

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

CLARK RODENBACH
Chicago Daily News, said;

"Headlining the flhow at the

Edgewater Beach Hotel is a

young dahoe team^ one of the

fastest and most engaging

pair that has swam into Chi-

cago's night-life ken for a

long time. They're, brother

and sister—Billy and Beverly

Bemis. They're back in Amer-
ica after a tour of European
capitals.-'

•
Manncrement

MILES INGAULS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
ilKO Iluildlnir. HocbAfeller CeDter

New York City. N. t.
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Cec3, Warwick & CecO Agency Denies

Free Lance Idea Man s Charges

Aitliur Drlscoli, of O'Brien, Drls-
coll and Itaftieryr has befin retained
by Cecil, Warwiclc and Cecil to

defend that advertlslngr agency
against the charges made.by.ChacJes
Henry Freeman, Jr., free lance pro-
gram idea mian.

Freeman's charges createa a
film- "in '^•iJow Toik. ^dvwrttBlng.

"circlea last week. He- alleged- that

the competitive opera singers stunt
program, sold to Sherwin.-Willla.m3
Paint, of Cleveland, by Jack War-
^wick; Is similar to a copyrighted
continuity brlglnated by Freeman.
Sherwin-Williams program is ten-

tatively scheduled to start in De-
cember over NBC.
Drlscoli states that a search of the

United States Copyright bureau in

Washington falls to reveal any
registration by Freeman of a pro-

gram entitled 'Knocking at the Door
of Grand Opera.' Freeman claims
to have filed his continuity In Oc-
tober. However, the case will ap-
parently be on common law ques-
tions rather than copyright, Sher-
win-Williams has meanwhile ksked
Cecil, Warwick and Cecil to assume
full responsibility. Freeman has not
named his legal counsel.

Full and complete denial of Free-
man's' claims Is made by Jack Wm-
wick. Freeman and. Warwick have
never met personally and a tele-

phone' conversation is stated by the
agency executive to have concerned
'oniy talent matters',

'Vlck Chemical, of Greensboro,
N. C., is in no w4y concerned with
the charges made . by Freeman
against the agency. Name of this

concern was merely mentioned by
^%eman as one of the prominent
radio advertisers to whom he sub-
mitted his own opera program idea.

Driscoll sent the. following letter

under date of Oct. 30:

Mr. Charles Henry Freeman;
Steinway Hall,.

113 West 57th Street,

New York, N. T.
Dear Sir:

We have been consulted by
Cecil, Warwick & Cecil concernr
Ing a letter dated October 24, 1^935,

with- enclosures, -which you ad-
dressed to- 'Mr; jack Warwick,
President of Cecil, Warwick &
Cecil.'

Op beh^f ot Mr.; Warwick and
of Cecil, 'Warwick & Cecil, we
desire to Inform you that hie and
they never heard^of your so-called

• *plan' prior to the receipt of your
letter above set forth. Further
than that, Mr. Warw:ick Informs
me that he has n6ver met or seen
you. Mr, Warwick does recall

.having a talk with you ovef the
telephone in which you . en-
deavored to sell to. him the serv-
ices of some artist under your
management, and' I understand
that you also took up the matter
of this artist with their Mr,
McKee.

In the matter of the validity of
a copyright on such a plan, we
would, be glad to refer your at
torney to a number of cases that
have been passed upon by the
Federal Courts, and in which It

has been held that a plan or

schenie or type of thing that you
claim to have, copyrighted Is in

no way protected 'from use bj'

others because of copyright regis-
tration. Copyright does not ap-
ply to ideas, plans or anything of

that type. It appUed simply to
literature, to art, to the" method
or means of expression used by
an author or an artist as evi-

denced by that literary expression
The cases to this effect are so
numerous that your attorney
should be able to satisfy hlmseli:

In regard thereto without the
least difficulty.

This brings us to the contents
of your letter dated October 26,

.^1935, and addressed to Mr. G. A
Mtlrtln, President of the Sherwin
Williams Company, clients o£

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil. Your
letter In so far as it attempts to

set forth that the prospective

tudlo program arran.ged by pur

clients will Infringe upon any
Tights owned or held by you, con-

.
stitutes a misstatement of law and
fact. The use of the prospective

program arranged by Cecil, War-
wick & Cecil is not a:nd cannot be

an infringement upon any 'copy-

right privileges' held by you. The
Sherwin-Williams Company itnd

.their president, cannot be guilty

Qi any 'conspiracy In a breach of

confldence action.' Your state-

ment that you submitted your
• 'copyrlght6d plan' many- months
ago to at least one Individual

directly or Indirectly Identlfled

with Cecil, Warwick & Cecil Is

denied by the members of Ifiat

Arm, and our Investigation leads

us to believe that your statement
Is without foundation..
"

': "uf plieivt h^aj b??" Infp^ihtfa" by'

the Metropolitan Directorate thaf^

no one with the exception of Cecil,

Warwick & Cecil has permission,
to option, to sell or to make for

sale any program having to do
with Metropolitan Opera audi-
tions, or InvolvTng the use of the

Metropolitan name or the good-
will or cooperation of the Metro-
politan In this connection; and
that the idea for the program .was
conceived by Mr. Jack Warwick
and worked out In detail with the

directors of The Metropolitan
Opera Association. In fact, the

writer has before him a letter

from a responsible gentleman con-
nected with the Metropolitan
Opera Company which contains a
statement to the effect that he
had auditioned for a client of Mr.
Warwick on Jiine 17th, 1935, two
months before you approached
him oil the idea, and that when he
did see you he Inforined^ou of
that fact.

'Tours very truly,

Arthur F. Driacdtt.

Promotions at NBC

Two members of NBC's sales oro-
motion staff were upped last week,
B. J. Hauser became assistant man-
ager of the sales promotion depart-
ment and Frank Chizzlni was made
assistant to Lloyd Egner, who is in
charge of the transcription, dbpart-
meht. Chizzlnl's last promotion as-
signment concerned- the network's
Thesaurus, or recorded program
library.

Newcomer to NBC's promotion
department this week is Jack
Greene, lately of the Paul Raymer
Co. Greene was' once market Tie-

search expert ^for Scott Howe
Bowen^

Self-Restrainf

Detroit, Nov. 6.

General Motors is sponsor-
ing a, dally 15-mlnute news
broadcast over WJR, with no
commercial spiel. Only plug
is opening and closing and that

consists of only 'through cour-

tesy pf General Motors.' '

Duncan Moore, news com-
mentator at WJR. Is handling
the digest of news every eve-

ning ' except Saturday and
Sunday. And even he, during
hig comments on the stock

market, avoids mention of G,

M, stock;' - '

'

NIX BIZ FROM

CUT-RATE

GROCER

Baltimore, Nov, 5.

WCBM and "V^nFBR declined to

accept advertising from new food

mtirt which opened big emporium
here last week. Stations held that

the cut-rate prices fl,t which store

sold groceries were too low for

ty^es and brands of products adver-

tised. Store's slogan is that It

undersells any and all competitors

10-40%, and, according to prices

listed It lives up to slogan. This
town has never seen any outfit

which can peddle dime articles cent
or two under even the shave-down
prices offered by the large chain
groceries, but the newcomers - are
dblng it.

WCBM instantly nixed advertis-
ing from reps of company when ap-
proached, WFBR, which boasts It

is the 'ofUcial and exclusive' broad-
caster for local group of indie gro-
cery, stores, mulled matter for some
few days, then declined the cut-
raters biz, Both stations obviously
refused because feared repercus-
sions from all the many ejstabllshed

businessmen who have bought time
on stations and who are doing blis-

tery burnups because of the under-
seller's popup in Balto.

Radio Test Case on 'Sari' Operetta;

Publisher Sues on 1910 Contract

AIR SCOOPS IRK PRESS

Transradio Has Local Reporter io

Feed WFBR

Baltimore, Nov,
Transradio News, which WFBR

has exclusively in^ Balto and airs

foiir times daily. Is beginning to an-
noy daily hewspap.ers here ..because

of scooping the -papers. For. long
Transradio as dished out here car-

ried virtually ho local items be-

cause had no news-gathering set-

up and WFBR was fearful of re-^

hashing any stuff the papers car-
ried for fear the sheets would rise

In wrath, Flnnally, hovrever,

Transradio s^ent down a man from
N. Y., and now station has let

loose its guns.
Transradio reporter has a short-

wave set tuned in constantly on po-
lice calls, and when he's on si, story
station sui>plles a person to keep
an ear atuhed on his set. In that
way has managed, to top the dal-
lies on several occasions.

Kunsky-Trendie Regional

As NBC Bine Supplement

Rumored—But Denied

Detroit, Nov. 6,

Allan Canipbell, general manager
of WXYZ and the Michigan Radio
Network, states that the Kunsky-
Trendie Corp., owners o£ the web,
does not contemplate adding Its

seven stations to the NBC Blue.
Rumors to that effect have been
making the rounds.
WXYZ, Detroit, and WOOD-

WASH, Grand Rapids, both Joined
NBC on Sept. 29, at which time
NBC's old Detroit outlet, WJR,
moved over to CBS. Subsequently
WXYZ has been feeding most of
the NBC Blue sustaining progriims
to the Kunsky-Trendie web, using
grade^A lines. This arrangenrient
gave rise to the speculation, of a
tiermanent Michigan-NBC tieup and
is still viewed as pointing toward
such.

YEARS
Make no mistake about it—show business has

decentralized*

The dejpartments used to be distinct—vaudeville,
legitimate pictures, circuses*

Then came radio. And radio erased the bound-
aries. Talent expanded its former restricted fields.

Scores of outstanding personalities excel in several

divisions. Others strive for recognition. It is the

era of versatility.

For 30 years VARIETY has held the mirror up
to show business* Its columns tell the story of
transition. Not limited to one form of professional
entertainment, it covers all branches and divisions.

Not confined to bne country, it is recognized through-
out the world as the only authentic and universally
accepted news and advertising medium of the artist,

manager, theatre and broadcaster. The vitality of its

editorial policy has served show business in public
relations outside of entertainment for a generation.

In December VARIETY publishes its 30th anni-
versary number, a text book and guide for the
ensuing 12 months.

Reservations for space are now being made.

Important radio test case will re-
sult from the claim of the Edward
Bi.. Marks Music Corp, against the.
Palmoiive radio production last Fri-
day night (1) .of 'Sari/ the old Em-
merich Kalmann operetta. Marka
Is maklHg 4, teat Issue of- the dalm
thut a. radio performance of a full
or tabloid version of any musical
comedy,, operetta or similar work.
Is 'hot a,'

' -'staBe' pwdactjon,
claimeci. " '

Through attorney JuUaii T.
Abeles, for Marks, the Palmoiive
Peet Co., Benton & Bowles, Its ad-
vertising agency, NBC, and the
Tams-Wltmark Music LIbrai'y which
leased the 'Sari' radio rights, had
been formally notified, prior to last
Friday's radio performance, and
also warned a previously discovered
rendition of 'Sari' by Palmoiive will
likewise be proceieded against.
Marks claims that it controls all

xlghts to 'Sari,' besides publication
of the music, outside of 'the stage
production." Tlie 'stage* rights are
not controlled by Marks. For that
reason, Tams Wltmark, et al, aver
that their control of the 'stage' per-
forming rights authorizes to lease
them for radio usage. Marks holds
otherwise, on the ground radio is
not a 'stage.' usage,

^All this Is due, of course, to the
age of the 'Sari' music. The con-
tract dates back to Jan^ 16, 1910,
ntuch before radio. Contract was
written In German and made out
between, the composer, Kalmann, of
•Sari' and Joseph W. Stern & Co.,

the assets of . which firm Marks
subsequently acquired.

TIME' PROGRAM

CONTINUANCE

DEBATED

Whether or not the .'March of "Time'
will continue^on Its present flve-a-
week broadcast' s^chedule after the
first of next month Is being debated
by sponsors, agency and CBS.
Week ago CBS atteinpted to scotch
rumors that the 'March' would
undergo alterations by announcing
that a new 13 -week contract had
been Issued, but currently the
earlier announcement has been
changed. Now stated that Time and
Remington-Rand have only signed
for three weeks after Nov. 18.

Arthur Pryor, Jr., of Batten,
Barton, Durstine & Osborn who
produces the series. Is o.ut of town,
and no word is forthcoming from
the agehcy. Understood, however,
that the short renewal of three
weelts is Indicative of some hesi-
tancy about the present flye-a-wefeTc
Job. i CBS's prexy William Paley
said to be sitting in on discussion's
over the matter.

Transradio Abroad

To supplement its regular radio
revenue, Transradio Press is con-
ducting a sales drtve for its news
service among South and Latin
American newspapers, and has
signed 'A Noite,' Brazilian sheet.
Also has one. Cuban daily on Its liit.

Sales spiel to these papers harps
on economy, Transradio's^ releases
being sent by short wave,' whereas
the AP, UP, etc., employ ttie more
expensive cable route.

'

Absorb CKNC People
Toronto, Nov. B,

Folding up of CKNC by the Can-
adian Radio Commission, because
of its reputed interference with
Federal-operated CRCT here, sees
a shake-up in the. closed station's
personnel. Among those retained
on the Commission pay-roll ar
Max Gilbiert of the CKNC engineer-
ing staff who becomes chief en-
gineer of CRCW, Windsor, with Art
Holmes to accompany him to that
city as assistant.

Jack Radford, former CKNC an-
nouncer, who was appointed mana*
ger of CRGW, Windsor, talv-es over
CRCV, 'Vancouver; Peter Aylen,
who came from CRCO, Ottawa, to
CKNC, Toronto, becomes manager
of CRCW, Windsor.
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MUTUAL COAST-TO-COAST
Chain Income froiii Time Sales

NBC
1935 1S34 19.13

.

1932
Jaiiviafy' . ; . . . . $2,894,767 $2,387,127 $1,869,885 $2,635,447
February 2,767,475. 2,197.297 1,742,784 2,671,609

March ...... 2,971,321 5».473,400 1,997,463 2^864,783:

April 2,092,073 2,368,118 1,690,177 2,649,892

May 2,691,613 2,472,694 1,662,887 2,305,448

June 2,380;845 2,182,742 1,512,139 2,081,466

July 2,208,935 1,864,420 1,370,993 1,826,433

August 2,021,366 1,736,555 •1,407,843 1,745,338
September . 2,163,317 1,860,1(66 1,655,606 1,807,792

October . . . .

.

. . . (Not JReported) 2,774,409 2,130,046 2,063,273

$22,315,828 $22,550,481

CBS
1935 1934 1933 1032

January .... $1,768,949 $1,405-,048 $941,465 $1,348,842

February 1,638,421 1,387,823 884,977 1,319,414

March 1,819,553 1,524,904 1,016,102 1,433,050

April
"

l,597,2i83 1.371,601- ,775,487 1,354,592

May 1,287,455 1,255,887 624,356 1,3:6,994

June ...... .

;

.. 1,066,7-29 925,939, 663,056 916,830
620.290 445,414 6-91,183

August 879,031 '613,315 49ff,638 540,542

September 1,086,900 700,491 647,203 686,156

October ...... 1,930,512 1,752,601 1,429,793 972,35«

...,.$13,985,303. $11,457,899 $7,717,391 $10,487,961

Colombia Zooms to $1,930,512

Monthly Gross for October

Columbia's gross from time, sales

last month, -which was $1,930,512,

established a new October high for

any single link. With $143,000

coming from Ford's baclting of the
World Series broadcasts, CBS the
past month took in. 10.2% more than
It did for October, 1934. Previous
record billing for any one month
•was also set by Columbia. This was
In March, 1935, when the sale of

tlm& amounted to $1,829,553.

Turnover of facilities in October,
1934, brought CBS. $1,762,601. For
the same month the year before It

had $1,429,793 and. while the tally

for October, 1932, was. $972,358.

CBS derived more this year from
the World Series hookups than It

did in 1934. Release of the Cardi-
nal-Tigers ievent accounted for
$120,800 on the Columbia books.

Zugsmiih Off CBS

A] Zugsmith is out as band man-
ager of the CBS Artists Bureau.
Decision was m?de suddenly last
•w?ek by Ralph Wonders, head of
thei bureau, as the result of an ac-
cumulation of differences over busi-
ness policy and procedure. Zug-
emith had been on the network's
payroll *iff>r over, three years.
Wonders will absorb the duties

himself for the time bein^-.

A&P PHILADELPHIA

SHOW'S 13,000 MOB

Philadelphia, Nov. 5!

Kate Smith drew "about 13,000 at-
tendance to A&P 'closed' party at
Convention H.all last night. Seating
approximately 12,600, house held
estimated 400 or ,500 standees.
Singer was on more than an hour
as solo entertainer' and rn.c. Dance,
with Vincent Travers and.30-plece
bi-ind, followed. Talent for show in-
cluded Jack Miller ork. Three Little
Words and Three Ambassadors.
Local film and lefjit showmen of-

fered no audible kick at free com-
petish.

Kirby*s License Plea
Bo.ston, Nov. 5.

.
Joseph M- Kirby, president of the

Massachusetts Broadcasting Corpo-
mtion, owners of st.ntlon. WCOP,
Boston, has made apjrllcation to the
RCC for voluntary assignment of
the station's operating license.
Now under hi.« name, nsk.s trans-'

fer to the Ma.ssachusettfl Broad-
casting Corporation,

Visiting New York

John L. Clark, WLW, Cincinnati.
Frank Smith, WLW, Cincinnati.
Ed Freshney, WLW, Cincinnati.
Stanley W. Barnett, WOOD-

WASH, Grand Rapids.
R. R. Brunton, KJBS, San Fran-

cisco.

Fred H. Filder, J. Walter Thomp-
son, San Francisco.
Ray C- Jenkins, KSD, St. LoUis.
George W. Trendle, Detroit.

F. C. C. BACKS

DOWN ON

A.T.&T.

Washington, Nov. 5.

Assault of the American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. upon the

Federal Communications. Commis-
sion consent for television experi-

ments with coaxial cable under non-
monopolistre conditions produced
results last week when the F.C.C.

backed down and granted request

to install the coaxial equipment be-

tween New York and Philadelphia.

Instead of merely granting tlie

A.T.&T. its plea for new arguments,
the Commish went the whole hog
and ordered a complete rehearing of

the case .before the .entire body.

Date is Nov. 25.

Feed for McCosker

Ladies Auxiliary of the Infants

"Home of Brooklyn will tender a
tribute dinner to Alfred J. McCos-
kei", president of WOR, at the Hotel

Plaza, New York, Nov. 23. .It'.s

$7.50 per plate. Grover Whalen is

clialrmah and Harry Hershfield,

treasurer.

Honorary committee includes M.
rt. Ayleswortli, W. S. Paloy, Annin.o;

S. Prall, Julius Seel-)ach. Ike Levy,

Martin Codcl .and Sol ai.shoJT..

New Piiilly Partnershi
Philadelphia. Nov. 5.

Program Builders Associates.* tlic;

fi.rst local firm devoted exclusively

to radio prograni and production
work, was establi-shed last -jvcf-k..

Members are Milt Shapiro, for-

merly with General Ernadcasting.

.and Sam Bushman, adverti.'slng

man.

t. «. OOTLET

Mutual Readies National

Spread—^Tying Up with
KWKy St. Louis, to Further

Western Coverage—^Web
to Absorb All Present

Supplementary Line

Charges by Jan. 1

RELATIONS

Chicago, Nov.

By the first of the year the Mur
tual Broadcasting System may be a

lO-station hook-up, -with a coast-to-

coast coverage stretching frorh Bos-

tdn to Los Angeles. If so. Mutual

web as the actual third major net-

work of the country, rather than a

completely east-of-the-Mlsslsslppl

lacework -would be a reality.

Arrangements are now being com-r

pleted for the permanent, establish-

ment of lines into all 10 of these

MBS-to^bei outlets sb that no line

charges will be tacked on to any

new clients seeking the lO-station

lineup. Stations which are to be

added to the Mutual setup are:

WNAC In Boston, WGAR in Cleve-

land, WCAE In Pittsburgh,.KWK In

St. Louis, and KNX In Los Angeles,

which will naturally go along -with

the "present WGN, Chicago; CKLW,
Detroit; WLW, Cincinnati and

WOR, Newafk, line of stations.

If Kansas City Star gets another
station that would also be part of

the MBS.
'Line Charges

At the present time Mutual will

accept clients for stretches to

WNAC and the Yankee web, WCAE
in Pittsburgh and WGAR In Cleve-
land without any additional line

charges. Within two weeks Mutual
will absorb line charges to KWKX.
As far as KNX Is concerned, this

deal is practically consummated, the
initial steps having been taken by
the close co-operation between
WGN In Chicago and KNX on sev-
eral sustaining public service shots,

such as the Will Rogers funeral
when KNX serviced WGN with the
program. It has been figured that
the Mutual system can absorb the
line charges for the .jump from
the nearest station to KNX if

it secures just two commercial
shows running l5 minutes three

times weekly. Should clients be se-

cured for two such shots . Mutual
will immediately establish itself

from coast to coast. And indica-

tions are that such deals Will be

consummated within the next

month; 'according to reports from
two key, Chicago advertising agen-
cies,

KWK in St. Louis has been edging
toward Mutual, for some time now,
and it is because of the likely MBS
afliliation that the station is one of

ti-e few which have refused to sig-

nature the new NBC time contract.

Its continued holdout from the NBC
contract indicated pretty certainly

that the station is coming in under
the Mutual banner.

Ec&nomy Wave Hits CBS

New economy wave rijjpling ovpr
tl)c CBS clerical staff. Orders go-
ing out to conserve typing paper
and stationery, with emphasis on
the suggestion that for carbons of

tworpage letters the reverse of the
first sheet will do;

CBS pretty lenient on the econ-
omy stuff usually, but has tried it

once or twice before. Couple of

yc-ars ago there was a .la-ye.-the-

typewrltcr-rlbbon drive, .'it.'iff -wa-;

cautioned to use the red half of the

ribbon for inter-office memos, and.

save the black half for outside
communications only.

Contracts Cause Grief, Not Harmony,

Thinks John Blair-So Tears 'Em Up

Race Horse as Prize'

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Newest slant .In . prizes for

radio contests Is Mars Cahdy
company's offer through WGN
of a racing horse purportedly
valued at $5,000.

To get ar-ound the oats and
upkeep problem the nag Is. to

be Stabled and trained at the
Milky Way Farm owned by tlie

sponsor and Avill be entered In

races at no expense to the
nominal owner who gets all

purses. If .any.

MARY PICKFORD

HOUSE PARH

FORm
Deal is' on for Mary PIckford to

do a weekly program for the ice

manufacturers of America, Donahue
& Coe agency handling. It Is pro-

posed to make the program a house
party idea, broadcasting originating

from this actress', home, Plckfair,

in Beverly Hills, Cal.

Series, so budgeted at present as
to cover a minimum of 26 weeks,
will likely be carried on an NBC
hookup. Donahue & Coe competed
with 22 other agencies for the ac-
count. Proposition, Including news-
papers, etc., reported to involve an
expenditure pf $600,000. -vviil be pre-

sented to a national convention of

ice manufacturers slated to be. held
In the near future.

Network project Is an outgrowth
of a transcription campaign that the
Eastern Ice Dealers' Association,
with home oflflces In Philadelphia,
has been directing the past two
years.

Kaufman Heads Chicago

Program Dept. of CBS;

General Staff Shifts

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Switch In the Columbia-WBBM
per.sonnel setup outs Holland Engle
as chief of the program department
and makes Bob Kaufman, former
publicity head, leader of the pro-
gramming organization. Ben Paley
moves up as assistant program
chief, while John Fitzgerald gets the
job as head of the publicity de-
partment. Cecil Widdlfleld be-
comes head of production..

With the new arrangement comes
Betty Martin froni Evanston to

head the hostesses who are from
now on accountable' strictly to her
Instead of any of the other higher-
ups in the Columbia organization
in Chicago. This order was put
through by Frank Falltnor, chief
engineer for CBS-WBBM. Falknor
.lent throuKh an ofilfij'll rror-'-yrLrr

dum to that effect last week. Previ-
ously Jeff King h.-^.s been in charge,
of office personnel.
Falknor's position with the New

York heads of Columbia is under-
stood to have been considerably
strengthened under the new setup
and there are reports tiiat Falknor
may be drafted into the actual V>u,s!-

ne.ss opei-afing end of Columbia in

Chicago in an .offici-a] capacity.

Ed Aleshire'Movies

PrfecautioTi's by stieitlon-. reps 4o-.-

keep their clients satisfied and out
of reach of competitors is still go-
ing on feverishly. John. Blair & Co.
for the second time recently has
taken the Initiative. First Blair
move, promulgated about a month
ago, consisted of cutting down the
representation list of 12 to guar-
antee maximum efficiency. Ne-west
measure Is to abolish contracts en-
tirely.

Like niost reps, Blair previously
had all clients sigh on the dotted
line, length of the contract running
from one to Uyo years. Now Blair
feels that this procedure might en-
gender bad feeling in the long run.

Says that If clients want to

change reps, the cbntract^does little

more than create friction and chalf^

Ing until Its- terpilnation. Under
the new arrangement, cllerits can
drop Blair any time they want to
and engage some other rep". Blair
claims Its adva:htage Is that the
client will leave minus any bad feel-

ings, and there lis always the possi-

bility of some day of a' return to

the fold.

Stations said to be favoring the
move, and all of them are currently
on the contract-less statu.s. Blair
claims to be only one of the big na-'^
tional reps now working on this

basis. All others have contracts
ranging from one to five years,

latter high figure being what Ed--
ward Petry Is reputed to demand
of his clients.

Webs Put Over

Serenade Week

For Motor Mob

.Chicago, Nov. 5.

Edward Aleshlre leaves his pjes-
nt position With the. II. W. Kas-
or agency to go with Lord &
'r)U)mas agency next week.
AleMhire will be located In the

copy department of Lord &, Thomas.

Webs have been generous with
free plugs for the automotive In-

dustry this week, taking advantage
of the opening of the auto show in

N6w Yorlrto create additional liaison

with the motofmakers. Latter are
viewed as a cynosure for the coming'
season, since it is highly probable
that they 'will dispo.se of 3,000,000

passenger cars this year. Remark-
ably good sales showing, and prefl-

ages plentiful campaign chests for
1936 out of which radio wants its

.share.

NBC's free offering is a 45-mlnut©
'Horseless Carriage' drama staged
over the Blue last Sunday (3), and
heralded by high-toned advance
publicity. CBS now scheduling five

talks by automotive bigwigs on five

afternoons this week. Mutual doing
the same for eight others.

So far this year the webs are 16%
ahead of last on automotive dollar

volume, but the gain is beneficial

solely tp CBS. NBC's dollar volume
dropped. Red carried $-354,356, the
Blue $144,182, while CBS, on the
other hand, garnered $1,633,439, Last
year (nine months) tlie Red had
$543,218, the Blue $232,737 and CBS
$l,03J,3.'j Makes a total of $2,131,-

977 for nine months of 1935. against
51,S08,4;6 for a similar period last

ye-ar.

Spot Sanguine
Spot and transcription people also >

looking-for a rise In automotive M\\-j>

ing.s, and report as promising a f.ill

as this phase of radio lias ever had
from the rhotol-makers. Chcvj-olct

iS: ;ontlnuing as leader in. the. platter

division, still spotting its disc series

over 305 stations. Oldsriiolfile mean-
time is coming ' In f(;r five-rtilnute

spots on 115 stations.., Studei)akor

htiH .sdirduleiT ]5-r:5inuts di.>!'.-« on 65

stations. Addlllonally, Dodgo, Ford
and. I'ontiac are all arranging pro-

grams.
"Web spenders so f;ir this year

have been Bulck, Chevrolet, Dodge,
I'Msher Body, Ford, General Motors,
Hudson, Nash, I'arkard, I'ontiac

and .Studcbakcr. .Same crowd ex-
per-ted to he thf backbone of the
I'oming .se.'ison.

' { ^
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'Jumbo' Radio Program listens

Good on Air but NM at Hipp

At THE. HIPP ON THE Al

Smelling of fresh pailnt and circus
animals, the New York Hippodrome,
completely altered to house p. musir
cal circus, was opened Oct, 2D. to
4,000 guests pi Texaco " Gasoline,
sponsor of the radio version based
uf>on, and using talent from 'Jumbo.'
In bringingJn .the radio program ten
days.Jn advfl^nce. of. the premiere; 6f
tht> theatrical piece "from \vhich ' 11;

draws literary, musical, and artistic
austeniance 'Jumbo' follows the pre-
cedent of last winter when . 'The
O'Flyhn' radio program; predated
'The O'Plynn' operetta, by a.bout the
same length oiE time. By a cblncl-
dience another oil company, Stand-

' arct of New Jersey (McGann-Erlck-
•son) bankrolled the predecessor.
However 'The O'Flynn' was broad-
cast in a different theatre thain used
by the operetta.

"In the next column ianother
VARiETrT radio commentator review^.
•Jumbo* as heard over the air. He.
reports the . entertainment as first

rate. That,- of course, is all that
counts importantly, .If the show is

there on the loudspeaker it can'.t be
a flop. But in the Hippodrome it

wais dull stuflE (the opening night)
for the simple reason that it was.
Impossible to hear except snatches
ajid then with an effort. Jimmy
Durante was the only exception,
Because of the resonance and
throaty fullness of his voice pliis. a
punchy delivery Durante made
Himself Intelligible. But the others
reading Into the' radio mikes were
like, fetkit. far-off whispers, to the
audience. Arthlir Sinclair,.the Abbey
theatre actor, who is tagged, as a
radio bet heard, over the air was
just a gent in ringmaster attire
reading from a script, Donald Novls
snlght have beeii. tenorliig x>n Lex-
iiigtoh Avenue so'far as those occU-

fMslTae Section C of the grandstand
.^were concerned. A, look around- at
ithe tense stealhlng faces of the. au-
dience would convince any doiibters
that the -Show wasn't getting across
In the. tbeatre.

.
1 B.Uly BuQe' management is, report-

'<9d .making elaborate arrangements
to assure, satisfactory. 'acoustics for
th^ o^as& show performance; Am-
plifying gyiitem. however., ^as not
In use fob th^ .radio; broadest.
MeanwbUe . there's : a mampapth

Firechlef Texaco hat hanging .by
wiresr from the Hipp's ceiling,f two
*rexaco pumps flank the ring (there
la no rejrular - stage) and the .NBC
engineers work In a control booth
mounted on wheels. Actors in cos-
tume,', but still reading from scripts
(60% Illusion') sit on the fence
^hen not doing their stuff before the
mikes* A chorus of uniformed can-
vasmen sing/ in the background,
while an ,NBC house 'orchestra ably
batoned by Adolph I>(eutsch offlcl-

ates on»portable frannes. It's an eye-
fllllng sight and perhaps as a spec-
tacle and a chance to get a glimpse
at -the theatre itself the. free tickets
distributed by Texaco may be
valued by recipients as a premium.
But taking the flrst nigiit as sample
the show Is for the eye alone and
not for the ear.
A good half of the spieling by

libuls 'Witten of Hanff-Metzger
could not be heard. An additional
source of distraction is the noise of
late-arrivers coming up from the
rear with the scuffing of shoes on a
marble staircase piercing the huge
auditorium.
Texaco hat Indubitably Identified

Itself with bigness. The Hippo-
drome is a colorful arena In its re-
juvenated

, red-'white-bluo aspect.
Especially If the Rose extravaganza
clicks there will be a strong tle-ln
on- curiosity. But there's still that
question of whethtr bringing people
downtown for a, half hour program
a:t 9:30 p. m., which they are unable
to satisfactorily h6ar comes under
the heading of a completely success-
ful merchandising stunt. Land,

'SPORTS QUESTION BOX'
With Roger Baker,. Clinton Buehl-
man, Male Chorus

15 Mins.
WILDROOT HAI
WGR, Buffalo

(B,B.D. d O.)

Boger Baker, 'WGR sports an-
nouncer, goes to the microphone
Severn nights a week with this , new

hstariztl built around questions in
sportg. Night It was caught (3)
Baker told of golf mfitch 6'3 miles
long as the longest on I'ecord. Foot
ball came In for three questions
with the longest run on record, team
that lost greatest number of games
In succession and lohge.st dropUlck.
I'igured to get plenty of mall from
the sports fans who have been
writing to the newspaper sports
columns 'for years.
Teamed with Baker is Cllntpn

Buelilman, local clown. Buehlman
fed the qufestiohs and appeared in

ia.n English novelty take-off on 'Take
Me out to the Ball Game.' Male
chorus of 20 voices fills rest of the.

period with collegiate medleys and
old favorites. Themo song with
original melody and lyrics gives
show excellent send-ofC/

Initial Iristallment (29); of the
radio version of. Billy. Rose's
'Jumbo' over the air was very good.
It served a3_ a crack model for. the
business of linking a story to' rh'uslc
and building dramatic Interest. It.

also showed that «xciting action can
,
easily be derived from the right
yacing- giverr the -dialog and the
turtes. Another thing that v^m».
pressed was the restrained treat-
ment given the high points of the
narrative and the Interpolations of
the mob bits.

For the first time Jimmy Durante
Is. brough't into, his own as an air
personality. " As Claudius ' B.
(Brainy) Bowers, the press aifent
of the Considine 'W'onder Show, his:

is a perfect piece of casting.- The
lines and the situations that Initial

Installment allowed him provided, a
choice fit and Durante ..cUckfi.d,..an.

all cylinders. Series shoyld also
gamer plenty kudos for Arthur.
Sinclair for the, vividly colorful
personality he makes of the part of
the Circus owner . and also for
Donald Novls, whose high-keyed
tenor does a keen Job by the
Rodgers and Hart melodies. Novis
pljes his speaking asslgnriient. ac-
ceptably, whllie Gloria ©rafton
makes an adroit romantic vls-ai^vlis

for him in both the story .and
warbling departments.

As for the 'Jumbo' score, there
are two nun^bers that may be I'e-

peated on each successive program
without incurring anything but a
wish' to hear them again, providing
that they aren't in the meantime
given general performance release.
These numbers are 'My Romance Is
You,' delectably duetizied by -Novls
and Miss Grafton, and 'The Circus
Is On Parade,' a swell sample, of
march writing which gets a cork-
ing Interpretation from the male
chorus.
Hanff - Metzger . comes through

skillfully with th& plugs with
the highlight of the copy de-
pendieht on the dialog ^vhlcH has
Durante telling about a gas station
in. Albuquerque In which he .owns
a, B% interest 'The Jumbo o;
QaaoUhes' Impresses 'as a . slick
slogan; but the opinion arburid the
advertising trade Is that It' Is oiie

too many for a product For the
past three years it's been 'Fire Chief
Gasoline,'' and the theory Is that too
many slogans not only develops
confusion but nullifies.

'Meanwhile Texaco, branching off

fr,Om the tendency of other automo-
tive and gas companies, stresses
spe^d as one of the sales points of
Its fuel. Speed In turn Is assp-
cluted: in the public mind today with
'Sudden Death' and that's supposed
to be a hot potato for the motoring
Industry. Texaco apparently does
not estimate, the danger as impor-
tant enough to glvp up a selling
salient. Odec.

JIMMY THE TALKI
Novelty
15 MIna.
Sustaining
KHJ, Los Angeles

Fine feathers may niake fine birds,

but here's a. crow-like looking wing-
er who has more In the noggin than
most of those strutting show-offs.
Jimmy was put on the air as a. novel
presentation by the Columbia-Don
Lee network of an even dozen Coast
frequencies.
His well-known 'what are you

doing Monday night?' came through
clearly, although it required no end
of coaxing by his trainer. Mistake
was that,he was caged and brought
to the s£udlo instead of being re-
moted from his habitat. Naturally
he was. fiustered by the strange sur-
roundings. Ordinarily he talks a
blue streak, and some elderly ladies
have been known to withdraw from
his quarters when his language be-
came a trifle salty. However,, he
was on his good behavior, and not
once strayed from good taste.
Although thinnr didn't pan out as

well as was anticipated, it did show
an inclination on the part of KHJ
to try. something, stunty. Helm. •

..5

JOSEPHl
.Songs
7 Mins.
FLEISCHMANN
WEAF, New York

(J. Waller T7iomt>son)

jbsephlhe Baker, 6t Harlem, Paris
and St, Louis, made her ether debut
on the Yallee hour. It was her first

public, appearange since arriving a
few weeks ago tb enter -the cast of
the new 'ZiegfeM Follies.' In her
build-up she wa.s hailed as a con-
tinental star of rare qualities, and
little was said p£ her climb. She
speaks Harl€>mese with a French
accent and called the m.c. Ruday
Vallay.
Her part on the show came last.

First she sang in English, a ditty,
plaintive and with a popular stamp.
Next was a ballad from her French-
made film, 'Princess Tom Tom,'
which gave her a chance to reach
high C at the end. Ritzy but okay.

JACK HYLTON ORCHESTRA .

With Pat O'Malley, Magda Neeld,
Ev0..Beck,. Peggy Bell, Smoothy,

"John Weigel'
Orchestra and Vocals
60 Mins.
STANDARD OIL OF I

WBM, Chlcagb
'

(McCann-EricJcsoh)
,-" It's an oddity of show biz- that
Jack Hylton, tops in England,
should finally, arrive in the United
States as,the headllner of a. radio
program heard only from Toledo to
Denver, due to the peculiarly
chop(-up geography of Standard
OIK This presents the. incongruity
of an ace attraction limited to the
sticks and unheard In New York.
City.
Hylton Is turning out 90 minutes

of splendid .radio entertainment
•fT6m':-8;-3(<.t«-30;30. p.m^ eAQh SuDday
night. JHas the right ' portions of
English and American, technique for
novelty and sure-fire results. There
are some 30 men in the orchestra
(Americans), music Is smooth,: list-
enable and' danceable for those who
prefer to roll up the carpets.
Hylton handles the show an-,

nouncements himself and Is eisyj
familiar and neighborly. His slight
British accent adds a distinct conti-
nental flavor to the entire ..sho\^r.

^^tstanding among the soloists Is

P^esy B611 from Ireland. Compar-
able to American blues singers, she
turns in fine showmanly contralto
nuriibers, among 'em a bang-up
Irish comedy song.
Eve Beck; gold as a Countess,

delivera the sophisticated type of
work, while Miss Neeld's Job in life
is operatics, short and sweet. O'Mal-
ley Is the hard-working male vocal-
ist, while ' Smoothy turns in the
Juvenile warbling. John "Weigel,
newcomer to the Columbia an-
nouncer staff, carried bis Job off
well.

All In all; a smart "and smooth
musical shbw that must reach the
tops on performance and a cinch
for every class of listeners on rep
and results. Gold.

HOT DATES IN HISTORY
Historical Contest
16 Mins.

"

KROGER GROCERY A BAKING
CO.

WJR, Detroit
Catchy title, plus commendable

dramatization of memorable events,
gives an appealing touch to this
16^minute ., program heard . every
Tuesday arid Friday evening over
WJR. Consists of'Ork arid male and
feriiale singers (no names given).
In addition to short but surprisingly
vivid 'pol-trayal of historical 'hap-
pening. Prbgrarii Is a."World Broad-
casting System transcription.

Contest gag, about which spon-
sor's 'hot dated' coffees announcer
devotes a lot of spiel,- Is that lis-
teners write their guess of what
event or date was used In program,
on bottom of a coffee sack and mall
to sponsor or station, correct guess-
ers receiving a silver spoon. On
program caught Friday (1), dram-
atlza^on of Helen Jacobs-Helen
Wills tennis match at Wimbledon,
last July, was well done and easy
for guessers.
Ork opens program with popular

tune; male and fehiale singers alter-
nating on the chorus. Announcer
follows with short, pointed commer-
cial and contest spiel, after which
ork and singers dp another good
number. Announcer returns to give
setting and date of event to follow.
Three anonymous characters, two

women and a man, give several
clues to event before taking audi-
ence to scene of doings. Characters
continue ' clue-giving cohversation
at match, which is covered quite
completely. Bouncing of ball and
cheering, however, are very artiflr

clal. Dramatization requires about
seven minutes.
Announcer gives another commer-

cial and contest splurge; also pre-
vhrus week's winning date or event,
followed by. ork and two singers.
Commercial spiel is fairly choice,

but could stand somie cutting. Con-
test blurb, although heavy, is o, k.

and necessary. Music and actprs are
okay. Wemhoff.

GRA()E & SfcOTTY
Instrumental and Vocal
15 Mi .

Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
These former vaudevillians are

liyely and versatile pair of radio
entertainers. Playing four Instru-.
ments, singing and gagging, they
whip -over 16 minutes with zip
rarely noted on local daytime sus-
tainers. No tivo broiadcasts are ex-
actly alike, duo having a wide rep-
ertoire.
Instrumental lineup is: piano ac-

cordion, guitar, piano and harmonr
ica. Grace fingers the piano and one.
of the other strings; Scotty manipu-
lates .the accordion much of the
time, but does some quick switchr
ing. All instruments are handled
skillfully. In solo snatches, the
piano, playing sounds well. More of
It would bft welcome. Harmonica
stuff, usually near the finish, is also
good. Jaco.

Helen Lande, sister of Jules Lande,
NBC fiddler, auditioning for com-
mercial over WFIL, Philadelphia.
She's pianist and singer.

Stanley High, news commentator
and contributing editor to th'e

'Christian Herald,' , named director
of talks for NBC.

RAY NOBLE
With Al BowllyF. Cphnie Bbswoll
and Babs Ryan and Brothers

Dance Music
30 Mins.
COCA-COLA .WABC, New York >

' (D'Arcv).
Coca-Cola stanza (30), with Ray

Noble, Is followed by Lud Gluskin's
ork (CBS sustaining). Bad se-
quence, since Gluskin utilizes the
same kind of publicity as Noble,
being labeled u : 'Continental find,'

'unique arranger,' etc. Undoubtedly
a great deal of Confusion in listen-
ers' minds as. to where Noble left
off and Gluskin began.
Aside from' this extraneous clr-

curiistarice, the series should make
the grade. As last season. Noble
fol.'ows the tried and true .:dan.s3i>a-,

tiOn routine with- Bowlly, Connife:
Boswell and Babs Ryan, now pick-
ing up choruses and offerlnig song
specialties. Noble appears to be
laying off the involved arrangemerit
stuff, using mainly U. S. pop tunes
and Injecting them full of hl-de-ho.
Will not harm. If deftly dOne, and
should broaden his listening base
among the masses, while not esr
trangihg the college and class trade.

Singing on the stanza Is tops.
Bowlly's husky tenor and Connie
Boswell's sweet and low piping not
only good, but backed by . sufficient
nanie power. Babs Ryan and her
brothers -provide the hot vocalizing,
with Babs' hardboiled Juve voice
nice for novelty. Present singing
setup due to carry on through the
early part of the series, and possibly
all the way.
Ultizing the safest of all dance

program foi-mulas; stanza wlllr all

in all, serve Coca-Cqla okay.

JIMMIE FIDLER
With Margaret MacDonald and Don
Wilson

.

Film Chatter
15 Mins.
TANGEE
WJZ, Neyv York

{Cecil, Warwick d Cecil)

Same prograrii as last season, "vir-

tually unchanged. Program Is a
natural for. a lipstick manufacturer.
Counts a fair portion of Us market
among those fenunes who scan the
fan mags. In that connection, Fld-
ler fits In admirably, having had the
necessary experience and knowing
the correct touches.
Rattles off about 10' minutes of

infor, concluding with a rating of
pictures (four bells extraordinary,
three bells good, etc) and a ques-
tlon-and'^anawer * turn anent the
celebrities. Margaret MacDonald
does the spieling, which is passable
on the whole, f^lthough a bit lengthy
In " the fore part of the program;
Don Wilson announces.

FIdler's chatter keeps up a fast
pact but with clear diction arid no
over-racing. Contents of his chat-
ter are a cross between, fan mag
fare and gossip such as Is found in
the dallies.

Opening stanza (30) predicted
Claudette Colbert's marriage, told
about Hepburn's visit to burlesk
shows, scotched rumors of Loretta
Young's poverty or Illness. FIdler
did a little back-patting.
.Guesterg supposed to have ap-

peared on the Initial spot, but gome-
how none came on. Inclusion of
them, however, might be profitable.

FIdler now has to carry the brunt
of the show without even musical
relief, and the guesters might well
be Inserted to change- pace and pro-
vide additional name power.

SINGING SOCIETY
Choral Contest
15 Mins.
FRANKENMUTH BREWERY CO.
WXYZ, Detroit, and MRN
Plugged as a contest to. further

interest in ensemble singing, new
program got off to a fair start Tues-
day (29) but needs plenty of prun-
ing of cominercial spiel and con-
test blurb. Competition, which any
choral group of 16 voices or more in
Detroit or Michigan may enter, is

to run three times weekly for 12.

weeks, with audience vote deciding
which groups will compete in finals.

Listeners then will vote by mail
again to pick winners.
Cash awards also to be given ih

addition to remuneration for each
chorus' broadcast.
German Beneficial Society, 40-

volce chorus, was guest on initial
program, with band opening and
closing broadcast with German
numbers. .Tliree songs' during 15-
mlnute show were announced in
German as well ias English, and di-
rector of chorus also gave a short
talk In German. Wemhoff.

ZASU PITTS
With Gene Lockhart
60 Mins,
LUX
WABC, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
For its weekly dramatic presenta-^

tion, Lever Eros, presented.. Zasu
Pitts, film character actress for an
air ver.sion of the Kaufman -.Con-
nelly comedy 'Dulcy.' Role . was
kept within bound.s. no exaffgcrhllon
of the sobby angle, -with Miss
Pitts' stylized mannerisms best
evidenced in such casual quips as
'a-^low are ya?', 'a-rins for'Henry'
and 'a-oh my!' Gene Lockhart
filled an important supporting part
Large cast needed, as story involves
hectic house-party sequence. A de-
parture from the usual Monday
night Lux show. Probably clicked
with the peasants.

BEN BERNIE
With Harry Sosniok, Mary SmalL

; Tama rA, George Olsen,' Henry Wt
Phelps

Bmnd, Songs, Comedy
30 Mins. . . .

AMERICAN CAN CO.
WJZ; New. York

(FullerrSmith-Roas}
It was a nice warming party that

Ben Bernie's hew sponsor Vut on
for hirii last Tuesday night (29). The
president ef American Can, Henry
W. Pl'tirips," ttirned. up .at the mlko
for the festivities, while such folks
as Harry Sosnicic, Mary Small,
(3eorge Olsen and Tamara were
spltced -Into the network from vari-
ous parts of the country to wish
Eernle the best on his latest com-
mercial and contribute either song
.be ,a .band, number. Bernle himself
did .a swell bit of hbstirig, with the ^

persiflage proving really funny.
Though the ' event allowed little

time for the Bernle organization to'
show Oft its vartety of talents at en-
tertaining, the maestro'a flair foe
selling • little, things In a big way
made Itself, evident in .a novelty
number set to rhyme, 'Who Killed
Cock Robin?', whicia has also been
done by Disrtey as orte of his colored
cartoon fllm shorts; Like his series
fbr Pabst, Bernie's current standAvlU
have a weekly guest name, with the
level that is. proposed for the" latter
phase indicated by the booking for
the second program, Fannie Brice.

Bernie's new boss iriade brief
work of the Introductory palaver.
With the tin can entering our lives
in so many ways, American Can;
said Phelps, feels a- responsibility.
It ought to tell the consumer about
the. spirit of public service with
which It goes about finding the right
type of container for every product,
and also something about the ro-
mance of the industry.
Opinion held In the ' advertising

trade is that Eernie^s task at helping
glorify the tin can wiy likely prove
cramping to his style of humor. It
Is one product that can stand little
kidding. Odec.

HOUSE OF THOUSAND EYES
With Frank Tdurs' ork: Madolin
Stewart, soprano, «nd the Bo<
hemiahs,'inale quartet

30 Mins.
KROGER GROCERY
CO.

WWJ, Detroit
'Snappy' describes this new half-

hour program heard every Mon-
day, evening over WWJ^." ITxcellent
music by Frank Tours ork;- some
nifty soprano' efforts by Madolin
Stewart arid a versatile male quar-
tet In the ^Bohemians. Wallace But-
terworth-handles the fairly long but
Interesting commercial spiel, bUHt
around- the sponsor's food founda-
tion, 'the house of a thousand eyes.*
Program Is a World Broadcasting
System recording.
Tours opened program caught

Monday (4) with the theme, 'Say It
With Music,' fbllowed by 'Drums in
My Heart.' Announcer calls on Miss
Stewart for -'Touch of Your Hand,'
very good. The Bohemians then
give a nifty interpretation of 'Ol'
King Cole,' after which the ork con-
tributes 'Dancing Tambourines.'
Next Butterworth tells of spbn-

sOr^s food specialists and cites a
long process in the development of
one of its new desserts. Spiel is
choice, to the ploint and, above
all. Interesting. His four-minute
splurge, plus a short plug at begin-
ning and a local tieup at close of
program, is the only commercial
blurb.
Tours and ork come back for

'Rhythm of the Range,' followed by
a lively skit =^n 'Sleeping at the
Football Game,' by the Bohehilans.
Ork does 'Easy to Remember' and
then Miss Stewart again for 'Home.'
All Join in a medley of old and new
sons. Then while Tours plays the
theme song, local announcer gives
special spiel on Detroit stores.

Entire program has well-above-
average appeal. ' Wemhoff.

CHILE CON CARNE PARTY
With 'Don Pedro Lopez,' Jack Male.:

rich's Ork, Penny Perry, Ed Ab-
bott.

Mexican Songs and Musi
15" Mins.
GEO. A. HORMEL & CO.
WCCO, Minheapolis-St Paul

(B. B. D, .C- O.)
Here's as slick a stint as has hit

these parts in many a moon. With
Jack Malerlch's musickers donning
gay-hued velvet trousers and
blouses, and sprinkling plenty of'
Mexican sauce In their melodies,
program runs merrily at full tilt
from opening red light to the final
flash.

Hormel invites everyone to.
WCCO for this Tuesday and Tliur.<j-
day night studio party, admlsh be-
ing one Hormel Chili Con Carne la-
bel. Spon.sor rings in a; socialite nt
the microphone on every program,
who broadra's it throughout her
little piece, telling the palpitating
world iKuv her ultra cUauo goes for
the MCx concoction. Happily, the
speech is always brief and not too
overboard on the plug.
Program's emcee, 'Don Pedro Lo-

pez,' i.s none other than Rolf Ylvi-
.saker, -a youngster of Scandinavian
extraction who has studied dramatics
in Pari.s and has had extensive vo-
cal training abroad. Ylvlsakcr puts
on the latin, accents a bit too thick
for a" living room audience, but
seeing him in the flesh at the studio

(Continued on page 43)
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lA.6.'s Sept. Figures Disclose

Drop Off in Non-Network Biz

Washington, Nov. 5.

Healthy- 'advance 4n national neit-

_work bijsjlneeis) and ^Jacpuraf^Jn^

elunip In non-network accounts

iiiade September a month of con-:

fllctingr trends In the radio adyertls-

jhg fleld. National .Association of

Broadcasters reported last week.'

Bringing year's total to $62,231,-

822^•.Septeth^^er business, -accOTdlng.

to . jriojfithly r summary,' -Aggregated

i6,-j66»;866.-
- On the ^hole,*the-sinn-

in^r itecilne 'endedi^d 'the' fall- filck -

up begaai-'robjaestly, with' total busl-

hess- ybluihe cHmblng $32,306 over

August -and' being 23.«% better than
the'aamer-inbnth Iftst year.

Contradictory trends in national

network and non-network flelds al-

most canceled .out changes in

grosses:' . Jump - in - the ' -network

branch was $397,921, up.13.5%, _whne
drop* In- the non-netw^ofk' category

wa3.43S4vOio, b'r -13.? %• l>61ow\AugUBt

Local eccouilta gained ' $20,840 and'

regiohals dipped $1,886.

September:, report lent more
weight -to predictions that "1935 will

.be^rthe industry's banner year. In

addition • to> - mounting 23.9% <»ver

1934,' September -receipts zoomed
43.i54fc above. 1933, -With national net-,

work yoliime advancing .68.7%'

above the level of two years ago and
all other, classes of business show-
ing improvement over both 1934 and
1933.,

A.'ith all forms of advertising

making a better showing over the

previous year, radio continued to

lead the field in degree of advance.

Compared with broadcasting's .23.9%

gain ovei* 1934, newspaper lineage

picked up. only 6,2% -while -natlbnai

farm paper business Improved by
12.6% and national magazine ac-

counts dropped 3.1%.

The disheartening drop in , non-
network business—which was dis-

tinctly contrary to previous expec-

tations—was( attributed primarily to

decreased clear cha.hnel and regional

stations business. Adverse condi-

tion was most pronounced in the

basic network territory embracing
the eastern and north-central sec-

tions.

One of the most encouraging
phaseis of the September situation

was the continued progress reported

by local stations. The smallles

ahowed a volume of business which
more than doubled their receipts of

1934'.

Wax Goes .Up

Constant forward march .of live

talent in the non-networl: field came
to an abrupt halt as both flesh and
disc business dropped. Only life-

saver in the general do\yn-trend was
in the local fleld where transcription

volume rose $14,50.0 over August.
Transcription volume In all types of

non-network advertising slid off

.26% and talent business dropped
83.7%, yet both,remained well above
the 1934 level with dl.^c accounts
being 38.5% better than last year

and talent gaining 20.9%.

Transcriptions, records, and spot

announcements all gained in the

local field btit only records showed
Improvement in the national branch
of the non-network category. The
•spotty condition was interpreted as

signifying that transcription li-

braries are being used more en-
.thuslastldally by local sponsors in

preference" to home-town talent.

Major national network gains
over 1'934 - were credited, to distribu-

tors of gasoline and autornoblle ac-

cessories, drugs and pharmaceuti-
cals, food, confectionery, and to-

bacco. In the regional, field, bigger
outlays were niiade on behalf of

tobacco, household equipment,
paints, and clothing while the nar
tionul non-network field reflected

more lavish 'expendllures to sell

foods, beverages, smokes, and auto-
mobiles. Locals benefited most
from advertising of clothing, food.s,

and house furnishings.

Contrasting September with Au-
gust, N.A.B. report showed deep
drop (28.2%) in, amusement pro-
grams; gain In 'national network
automobile advertl.slng but declines
in non-network and local .fields;

boost for gas .and accessory adver-
tising in ntitional networlt and local
fields but drop in botti rpgional and
non-network categories; rise in all

branche.«t.- except national non-net-
work In drug accounts; Increase in

food advertising on networks but
decrease in other three bra,nche.s;
and national chain tobacco adver-
tising unchanged, with .gain In re-
gional outlay arid drop In noii'-net-
work and local accounts.

OVERBOARD OM BLURBS

Spot, Announcement Congestipn
Widely Reported

Station reps taking it easy With
the spot - announcement biz> many
stations reporting that they have so
much of this kind of thing on hand
thiit it' is threatening theit program
fiet-<api-

• Transcription people say they're
:still cutting a 'good amount -of an-
aouncement platters, although some
st&tions are loaded to the gills.

Feeling, however, is that the over-
loading is due mainly to local and
not national stuff, and that the
heftiest paring will be done on the
local side of the ledger which brings

in less coin than national biz.

WAX

Topic of discussion in the spot
broadcasting field last week was
the' sudden pulling by Carlbad Salts
of its transcription series from 20

stations. Account, which Is handled
by the Klesewetter agency, has liow
turned its attention to repla^cing the
disc idea with programs composed
of local live talent.

Stations ha.ye been asked to sub-
mit a list of the Jive sustaining
shows they ha-ve available, with'

data- on popularity, demonstrated
ablHty to produce returns, etc. Only
Qutlets not affected by the order of

contract suspension are two -which
have been using live talent.

Carlsbad had had recorded three

danee band series, with each combo
rated by- the commercial as capable
of attracting listener attention in its

respective section of fbe country.

Enquirer Holds Out as

Radio Reading Matter

OK in 2 Cincy Dailies

Cincinnati, Nov. 5.

'With the Times-Star following
its afternoon contemporary^ the
Scrlpps-Howard Post, in reviving
a radio news department, the En-
quirer, sole morning and Sunday
sheet, is alone in. carrying only list-

ings of air programs by Cincy sta-

tions. Prior to October 1, when the
Post assumed ownership of "WFEB
and changed Its call letters to

VVCPO, aU--4hree dailies had been
without reading matter on radio
entertainment for several ' years.

They stripped broadcasting sched-
ules of all commercial identities; a
practice still in force.

Post has a regular radio depart-

ment now with Charles McGrath
as- the third chap to tackle the job

in as many weeks. Its items have
to do mostly with WCPO, styled

the '"Voice of the Cincinnati Post.'

Times-Star radio section resun^ed

Monday (4). it's handled by Prance
Italne. Contents strictly about un-
spbnsorcd programs.. On Monday
the section offers tables of all local

rnograms for the week.

Auto Radios Rapped
St. Loul.s, Nov. 6.

On theory that autbmobilists can-

not listen to a radio installed in

their car and drive properly

Alderman J. J. O'Connor of Fourth
Ward threatens to introduce an or-

dinance, In Board of Alderman, pro-

hibiting operation of radios in autoa.

O'Connor drives a car, says he has

observed many drl.vers paying more
attention to music, funny stories,

live stock reports, etc., than trafflf.

CBS Turns Down Tonic
Per.sahff, described a.s a blood

tonic and handled through N. W.
Ayer, has been turned down by
•CBS for placenicnt on the stations

it owns iin'l ot)oratos or represents

on a .spot ha.sls.

Account is bankrolling the li to

11:15 p.m. news progiuni on WOR,
Xewai'k,

Local Station Attempts^

'

5-a-Week News Dramas
The Headlines Talk* la new dra-

matized news prograrii on WNEW,
New York, "Went commercial Mon-
day (4) with Mlddletown Milk Co.
taking 15 -niinute program five, times
weekly at 7:15 p.m.
Outstanding and freak news of

day. is dramatized in brief playlet
a la. 'March of Time.' Paul Rafael,
station's continuity veteran, is cred*
ited with writing Job.

STATION WARD

PETITION

station WARD, Brooklyn, Is cir-:

culating petitions addressed to

United .States Senator Robert F.

Wagner. Station is- asking .Yiddish-

-speaking residents of the borough
to protest Federal 'Communication
Commission - death sentence . which
igpes into «ffect ,Nby. 16.

Petition reads in part as follows:

.Honorable Senator Robert F. Wag-
ner, Senate Oftlce Bidg., Waahing-
ton, D. C.

We, the undersigned Jewish
citizens of .the City of New York,
"are submitting to you most re-

spectfully the following petition.
' The - Federal Communications
Commission has ordered off the
air Station WARD of our cbm-
munity which is to take effect by
November 15, 1935.

We f e el ourselves gravely
wronged and offended by this act
as Station WARD has served us
for: many years. Its programs, in

our mother tongue have beconae
part.olovii;.family .life.

.
They.have

" given '.iis 'Tecreatlon. .and -knowl-
edge. . They .Jiave .-beautified our
days and- evenings ajid .have
helped, us to raise- in our children
love ,and: sentiments' .for odr i>ar-
tlcular. folk, lore binding . them to
their parents, customs, traditions,

mode of living, keeping them
away from unhealthy Influences
of the street, and helping to
make them good American citi-

zens.

WARD has become a forceful
factor in our communal life,

bringing to us the messages from
our religious, educational arid

charitable institutions; strength-
ening our ties and advising us of
our duties as Jews and citizens.

Black Loses WSGN
Birmingham, Nov. 6

brmond Black, who leased WSGN
several months ago' is out. and R.
B. Broyles owner of the station is

back at the helm. Broyles started
the station several years ago to adr
yertise his furniture stbre. Black
obtained It shortly after Ste-ve Cls-
ler left.

Broyles will probably lea^e again
as soon as he can find someone
interested. In the meantime J. A.
Clark. Broyles' right hand man is

spending iseveral hours daily at the
station.

5% Manufacturers' Excise Tax

On Wax KiDed, mm in

Refunds Due; 4A's Victory

LUCKY STRIKE'S NEW CAST

Al Goodman Heads List of Talent
With New Setup

Al Goodman will do the maestro-
Ine of ihe. Lucky J^trllte. prograrii on
NJBC Satiirday nights tor the; next.

18 weekSi starting this week ^end (.9).

Also approved by George Washing-
ton Hill, American Tobacco Co.

prez., is the new singing setup corii-

posed of Willie Morris, Loretta Lee.
Stewart Allen,; the Melody Girls and
the Rhythm Kings.

• Thomas McAvity will have charge
of the program's production in

.
the

studio .for the agency on the a,CT

ccunt, Lord & Thomas.

LIKED BY

NIB.

National Independent roadcast-
ers, cooperative

. nonproflt iridic or-
ganization, fbrmulatlng its flrst sell-

ing policy along the lines of solicit-

ing test campaigns from sporisors
and agencies. Figure that this type
of business is easiest to secure, for
a starter, arid might develop irito

a lever for regular .types of ac-
counts.

Jam.es O'Shaughnessy how acting
as sales advisor to the NIB, but Is

n9t providing the selling stalf. Let-
ter is being gathered by the NIB
itself' for New' Ycfrk coverage, other
cities being left for the future.

Thirty-six stations on the NIB
roster, with applications frorii an
additional 25. pending.

Tenor Market Bu9ish

Philadelphia, .i . 6.

Hardwlck & Magee, after losing
Wilbur Evans because it failed to
get his name on contract, lost no
time in correcting that omission
with George Lapham, tenor it used
to replace him on weekly commer-
cial over WFIL. Evans, forriier At-
water Kent winner, had flicker of-
fer and Bcramrhed to Hollywood,
leaving spon.sor in lurch.
Search turned up Lapham for the

16-mInute show and H&M immedi-
ately had his John Hancock dowti
In black and white. Even so spon-
sor was none too quick as an NBC
music director In town last week cs
guest of Matinee Musical Club, au-
ditioned Lapham and showed desire;
to take him to New York. Appeai-s
tenor may go but will have to re-
turn weekly for WFIL show.

Radio Disc Distribs Write Code

Kasper- Gordon, Conquest Alliance Take
Initiative in Defining Trade Practices

Distributors of recorded sustain-

ing series and library services have

adopted for themselves trade

practice code which pledges each

one not to accept less than 25% in

commission from the manufacturer
and to refrain from poaching on the
other fellow's sales territory. What
prompted the ijact; say the distribs,

were the chiseling tactics engaged
in by some of the smaller .transcrip-

tion maltei-s, such as playing one
sales agent against the other when
it came to paying off and trying to

make the sale direct after the dis-

trib had contacted the station.

By the terms of the agreement
the di.stribs -will:

1. Insist on exclusive sales terri-

tories, with the commission going
to the district's agent regardless of

liow. or who makes the .lale.

2. >,'ot undertake to sell a. series

until the entire groUp, where 13 or

26 recordings, is completed.
3. Kcqulre that the manufacturer

have a complete rfiercharidlsing lay -

out for the series before the discs
are offered to stations or to com-
mercials.

4. Qbtaln from the manufacturer
a statement of the sales made in the
dlstrlb's territory by the 10th day
of the subsequent month.

5. Demand a minimum of one
audition- recor : for each statfl" rej)-

resentcd, with a' riiaxlmum charge
of $2.60 lor each additional dl.sc.

Stations to which such reconllnfjH
are shipped. are to be llkewiKc hilled

and their ?2..'30 refunded gn the re-
turn of tlie waxing.

6. Charge the manuf,".clurer an
extra 5% commission for any ad-
vertising or .vales promotion ma-
terial which the dl.strib personally
underwrites.
I'aot had by the end of last week

been signatured by the Confjucst
Alliance Co. of New York and Ka.s-
per-Gordon, Inc., of Bost<jn. Other
distribs are expected to db llkewi.sc

within the coming week

Manufacturers of electrical .tran-

scriptions are due to receive at least

$250,000 in rebates, from .the U. S.
governnient as tiie. result of the
Internal Revenue Department's de-
cision that the disc made for broad

-

castlpg .purposes does .not come
within th«<.vpua-vleAy. of the

. n^anu;
facturers' excise tax. Revenue de-
partment has for the past two arid
a half years been collecting a 5%
tax not only on the finished tran-
scription but on talent and master
stencils included in the job.

Credit for complete elimination of
the transcription industry . from the
.law's inclusion is due the Ariierican
Association of Advertising- Agen-
cies, -wJiich through Its counsel,
Geoi'fe Link, Jr., carried the fight

against the tax to the revenue de-
partment's appeal board in Wash-
ington. It was the Four A's con-
tention that the excise tax only ap-
plied to records made for phorib-
grapKs arid that since an electrical

,

transcription was manafactured
strictly for broadcasting and could
not, if any one so wished, be played
on a phonograph the internal reve-
nue authorities had no Justification

for stretching the law. Upon an
inyitatlori from Link representa-
tives of the department's Washing-
ton legal division came to New
Toi-k several months ago and wit-
nessed the various processes in-

volved In the making of a transcrip-*
tion at the studios of the World
Broadcasting System.

Practica,lly all the major tran-"

scrlption companies have been pay-
ing the 5% as far as the actual
manufacturing costs were cbn^-

cerned. -RCA entered a protest with
each check sent the reve-n-ue de?
partxrient, while World consistently
rofpsed to pay the 5% tax as ap>
plied to the talent payroll.

In advising its agency members
of the revenue department's action
the Four A's will suggest that they
apply to the transcription manu-
factures for their respective shares
of the coin reimburised by the gov-.,

ernment. Practice invariably wad
to add the .5% paid the goyernment
to the billings sent to the agencies.

Warm Weather Groans

From Furriers with

Radio Commitments

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.

Record warm weather of last few
weeks has had local furriers tear-
ing their hair. Number of them, in
midst of intensive radio advertising
drives, have been . watching bank-
rolls melt without any sign of usual
fall buying spree by femme shop-
pers. Result is they're on neck, of
broadcasters trying to find loop-
holes for getting out of present con

-

trafets. Failing in that, they do next
best (for them) thing, squawk
plenty over every little thing pos-
sible.

WIP and WFIL, each with thrte
ma;jor fur accounts are getting
most of the compairits, but every
local station is receiving some.
Quick check-up shows about 16 fur
accounts on all local stations. Total
weekly outlay is somewhere around
$2,500.

WFIL Scratches Race

When Generator Busts
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

Quick work by Frank Bed: ,

WKIL ciilef engineer, last Saturday
<2) when transmitter generator
brolvc down, had station back on»-/

air at least 12 hours before expected.
Station was pre))aring to brondcast
4-hour description of Futurity race
at 7M lioo whon work.** popped
ab-)ut 1 p.m. 'Jlfi'-kcr called In all

men from off duty and crew of 8

en.'^lnc-crs -werf ."ioon i-HwIndlng ar-
ni.'itiircs, J'-inaliy got hack at 6 p.m.
nftni- n hour.M of silence, it was
tough bi'oak for'.stiatlon as boss race
.sliow was Sp.')risorf;d by American
Oil, wltli^ik-m .'vlcCarthy d-jlng word
pictui-<'. of race and also airing over
AVliy\r>, ]^altil-nr^^e, and WAiAL,
W.'i.shin'^'ton. Kixm.sor had put ads
in dullif.'-: plugging progr.jim.

Ocncrator breakdowns usually r.un

.'inywhiTc fi-dih IH hour.s to two days,

until new armaturft ca.n hn ohtpfr)»/l :,•/••
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Radio Auditions on 16 MM. Film;

WMEX, Boston, Equips Salesmen

Boston, Nov.
Station WMEX has photosraphed

around 10,000 feet o£ IC mm. film

and will send Its salesmen out to

call on prospective advertisere,

equipped with several reels of fllmi

projector, portable screen and talker

horns. Out of curiosity alone it is

felt businiess men, othefrwise tou^h

to radio salesmen, will taTce time off.

Di culty of gettinfe advertisers to

visit radio station to attend audi-

tions has resvilted in WMEX's de-

cision to take the auditions to the

advertisers.

Alfred J. Pate, program manager,
directed thie fllrii, whiqh reveals pro-

gram ideas in sample form, close--

ups of staff talent and the versa-

tility of sanie.

Too Nasty Man' Case

Against Complainant

Who Must Pay Costs

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Federal, court here last week
ruled against Olga Jurasovic, inuslc

teacher and composer, In her suit

against NBC and KDKA for alleged

copyright iQfringen.ent She.charged
song Tou Nasty Man' from first

film 'Scandals' was direct steal from
tune she had written some time be-
fbre and sent to Joe Pehher, who
returned the manuscript.
NBC sent along number of ex-

pert witnesses. Including Slgmund
Spaeth, for hearing here several

weeks ago, and Jutlge McVlcar np-
v^ejd Spaeth's contention that simi-
larities between songs creep "ftut

often and that both tvines were
traceable to tilassical music any-

Decision also places costs of case
upon her.

^

WMhlngtoh, Nov, 5.

Lester . KGiBX, • Springfield,

Mo.

B. H, Hopson, WAPI, Irmlng-
ham, Ala.

Gordon WSFA, Mont-
gomery,

Ralph Brunton, KJBS, San Fran-,
clsco^

Edwin M. Spence, wisAI,, Baltl-.

more.
' William S. Paley, CBS, New York.
Edward M. Nockles, WCFL, Chi-

cago.

Charles Howard, International
Typographical Union, Indianapolis.

Fathers John Hemes, Wallace
Burk, and Orrle Abell, WWLs New
Orleans.

Father Charles Harney, WLWL,
New York.

Capt. A. C. Prltehard, WWL, New
Orleans.
Harold Hbff, WBAP; Fort Worth,
Martin Campbell, WFAA, Dallas.

R. E. Blossom, WFBM, Indian-
ia.poIls.

Leo M. Kennett, WHBU, Ander-
son. Ind.

Richard Connor^ KMPC, Beverly
Hills, Calif.

George W;. "Trendle, WXYZ, De-
troit.

WIP's 11th Annual Pick-

Up of Penn-Cornell Game
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

For the Hth successive year, WIP
will broadcast a description of the

Penn-Cornell football game Thanks
giving Day, Nov. 28. Play-by-play
spiel will also go over an NBC net

work (probably the red), , and the

broadcast rights will be gratis

Pe-nn at the beginning of the season

asked $10,000 for the rights for Its

whole seasop, upping from last

year's $3,500 figure.

WIP had one sponsor willing to

shell out $6,500 worth for the season,

but U. of P. grid moguls figured

airing games would cut gate more
than that.

Perkins Exonerated
Syracuse, ^lov. 6,

No criminal negligence was found
by the Onondaga County Grand
Jury which Investigated the second
degree manslaughter charge against
George M. Perkins, Jr., program di-

rector oif WFBL (CBS), arising out
of the death of Jerry Demong,
WFBL announcer, in an auto acci-

dent.

Perkins was at the wheel when
his car, leaving the highway
crashed into a, pole while the two
were returning from a WFBL staff

party at Skaheateles.

WFIL's Shorlwavers
r

Philadelphia, Nov. 6

Granted' permission from FCC?
WFIL within month will build t\yo

short wave pack, transmitters for

use on stunt I'cmdtes like parades
and moving events, etc. Frank
Becker, station, chief engineer who
built NBC short wave apparatus
used on first stratosphere flight

''•*Wlll put units together.

Short wave will be picked up at

studio and be rebroadcast at regu-

lar wave length. It'll be flrdt such
in regular use locally.

WJR Amateiurs Resume
Detroit, Nov. '5.

In conjunction with the Fox the

atre, WJR resumes Wednesday (30)

its amateur show broadcast, spon

sored by R. G. Dun. Cash prlzey

and a iveek'.s engagement at the

JFox await winners.
Conte.<)tants will vie on stage for

a half hour each Weanesday eve-

ning. 10 to 10:30, stunt following
regular vaude at Fox.

1st War Broadcast

Heard in France
Paris, Oct. 27\

First news broadcast from .ttxe

Italian front In Eritrea was made
by correspondents of Paris news-
papers 'Intranslgeant' find 'Journal.'

Relayed from, all French state out-
lets, Radio-Luxembourg and In-

translgeant's station, Radio-Cite
This T^as also the first broadcast

made by Freuchmen from any
where in Africa. Emmanuel Bour
cier; Ihtran reporter, rnade a
sp«ech glorifying the Italian troops,

but assei'ted that It Was not. propa-
ganda and that he was able to ob-
serve the military" operations with-
out restriction.

NO CHRYSLER

DEAL FOR

WEB

FCC's Washington Docket

Grants and Applicationt

HOEY ON HOCKEY

Talk Deal With Adam Hats Over
Inter-city Web

Boston, Nov. B.

WMEX, Boston, and Fred Hoey
are dickering with Adam Hats
New York, for series of 58 hockey
ganies In the Can-Am (Cubs)
League, the National League (Bos-
ton Brpins), ajid playoffs, to be
broadcast from Boston G^i^den,

Boston, Madison . Square (Sarden,

New York, and Philadelphia.
Hoey put similar proposition up

to John Shepardi III, to have Yan-
kee. Network carry the games, but
Shepard stymied due to all time
choked by network and commer-
cials.

Alfred J. Pote in New York to
Join Donald Flamm for confab with
Adam Hats officials. If Adam
Hats nixes proposition, forces will

turn to several other possible spon-
sor sources. With games sched-
uled to start the middle of the
month, boys will have to do plenty
of hot-footing.
Hoey, a free-lance radio sports

reporter, for the past several sea-
sons gave his version of baseball
as played in Boston for Kentucky
Winners cigarettes.

NBC has yet to find a commer-
cial to bankroll the broadcasts of

the Sa.turday matinee scores put on
by the Metropolitan Opera Co. this

seasor.. Network had Chrysler
Motors interested but the car manu-
facturer is reported to have dropped
the project on, the advib© of J,

Stirling Getcheli, who handles part
of the motor ciomblne's account.
Cost of the musical portion of the

broadcasts will be considerably
more as a result of the new, scale

which has.been Imposed by the New
York musicians union; Under the'

new price setup the Met will have
to pay the pit men $12 an hour for
broadcasting. With 90 musicians
on the payroll, the instrumental cost
of each program will come to $3,500.

Edward Johnson, the opera com-
pany's managing director, appeared
before the union's governing, board
abdut a month ago with a request
that the coterie reconsider the $12
an hour, rule and permit the opera
to pay $12 a broadcast, but the Lo-
cal 802 officials decided to stand pat.
Johnson at the time explained that
the contract it had made with NRC
for the sale of the Saturday matinee
broadcasts during the 1935-'36 sea-
son had been computed on the basis
of $12 a broadcast.

Another 10G*s at WIP
To Remodel New Job

Philadelphia, Nov, 5.

Having spent $60,000 building
control room only last Mtirch, WIP
is faced with necessity of laying
out additional $10,000 because Job
now. turns out to have been 'inade-
quate.'

Plans for rebuilding are virtually
completed and . work will get under
way about Jan. 1.

Who Foflows JolMe?

With Reallocation Coming Up, F.C.C. Engi-

neer of Key Importance—Fear Politics

Washington, Nov. 5.

Resignation of Dr. C. B. Jolliffe,

Met engineer of Federal Communi-
cations Commission, was tossed on
the desk last week. Quitting, notic^.

taiies effect next Tuesday (12).
Veteran' in government service,

Jolliffe goes to Radio Corporation
of America to' become engineer in
charge of the frequency bureau and
ride herd on technical operations
of. all subsidiaries;, including NB(j.
Has been top engineer of the F.C.C
since the agency was established;
and before that was in similar spot
with old Radio Commish.
Speculation over identity of Jol-

Hffe's successor is hot, principally
because the. question of realloca-
tions is pending, and his long ac-
quaintance with the broadcast pic-
ture would have been a major ihflu-
ftnce in shaping new policies and
regulations^ Industry representa-
tives are hoping that Commish is

conscientious in filling the berth, but
fear that political pressure may re-
sult In appointment of an outsider
without any special qualificatlon.s or
knowledge oC the governmient situa-
tion. Advancement of member of
Commish staff is believed improb-
able, although wire-pulling in be-
half of various .Tolllffe underlings
ilready has started.

Holland's 1st Television

Plant Nearly Ready
The Hagiie, Oct. 27.

Holland's first television plant is

nearing completion. Philips works
at Eindhoven are getting ready with
this plant early in' November.
Masts are so placed that their

height is sufficient to broadcast at
long distances and idea Is to not
only send oUt, but also receive tele-

vision -broadcasts.

WMCA's Sin^-Sing Show
Mob of WMCA New York artists

are elated for a show at Sing Sing
On Nov. 16, with A. L. Alexander,
chief announcer, and Don Kerr,, as-
sistant, acting as m.c.'s. Jack
Coomb.s, assistant program director,

staging'.

Those to appear so far Include:
Fdur Blue Chips, Tempo King,
Harry Hershfield, Jerry Baker, Roy
Gobey, Jimmy Ray, Beth Wilson,
Johnny Muldownoy, Peggy Brown,
Buddy Ray, Joan Adair, Happy
Lewis, Wanda Goll, Arthur Kay,
Piano Twins, Weber and Beck and
Dwight Butcher. Trip wjll be made
by bus, with a rehearsal set be-
forehand.

Washington, Nov.
Reversing Examiner R; L. W'alker, commish granted power boost from

250 watts to 1 kw to WSY'R-WSYU, Syracuse, N. Y.

License renewal requests of WSMB. New Orleans, KTFI, Twin Palls,

Jda.^ and KXL. Portland, Ore., were set down for hearing while short-

term tickets were handed KFAC, Lob Angeles. WFEA, Manchester, N. H.,

and kCRC, Enid, Okla. A quintet of "Dthers were out of the woods when
the commish issued regular renewals to WALA, Mobile, Ala.; ..WBNX,
N&w York; WORK, York, Penn; WqBC, Vlcksburg, Miss., and WSFA,
Montgomery, Ala. A 60-day franchise went to WAAW, Omaha, Neb.
Hearings were ordered on the following applications which were re-

ferred to;*'examlner&: ' - .

Christina M. Jacobson, San Luis Obispo, Calif., new station on 1090

with 250 watts days; St. Cloud Broadcasting Co., St. Cloud, Minn., jiew
station on 1200 with 100 watts; Midway Broadcasting Co., Eau Claire,

Wis., new station on 1310 with 100 watts; WOOD, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

power boost from 500 watts to 1 kw; WKRC, Cincinnati, day power Jump
from 2% to 6 kW; WASH, Grand Rapids, Mich., power increase from
500 watts to 1 kw; and WCOP, Boston, frequency shift from 1120 to.

1130 kc;

Denying Joint peti three Cicero, 111., stations, WHFC, WEHS,
and WKBI, for day power boosts without hearings, commish referred

these applications for permission to use, 250. wat to exanilners for

scrutiny.

Following new applications came in during the week:
WCSH, Portland, Me., power increase from 1 kw nights and 2% kw

days to 5 kw day and night; KMLB, Monroe, La., frequency shift from
1200 to 1210 kc; WHN, New York, day power bdpst from 1 to 6 k\y;

WHIO, Dayton, O., power boost from 1 kw to 1 kw nights and 6 kw days.
Rumored plan of Guy. Earl to sec-k permission to put KNX, Los Angeles,

In the super-power class with WLW materialized when Western Broad-
cast Co, substituted a request for 600 kw for its pending plea for 250 kw.
Station how operates on 50 kw and currently is on the spot for program
offenses.

Examiners' Reports
Application of KLS, Oakland, Calif., for frequency change and addi-

tional hours drew the nod from Exanrilner John P. Bramha.ll. Station
wants to shift fromi 1440 to 1280 kc and go from daytime to unlimited
hours. Report stressed fact that under existing conditions, KLS and
KG6C, also at San Francisco, experience serious Interference and. that
the frequency move should completely, eli Inate this trouble;

UNION TROUBLE

Twi ities Stations Get
Demands

icians'

St. Paul, Nov. 5.

With November 1st slated as
.showdown day, WCCO alone of all

the Twin (Minneapolis-St. Paul)
Cities' four major radio stations

has 'satisfactorily negotiated' with
St. Paul Musicians' Assn., Local No.
30, A. F. of M., in the union's efforts

to create work for Indigent local

musickers.
According to Edward P. Ringius.

secretary, either local union musi-
cians will be studio payrolled or all

remote control pickups involving
union melbdiers will be nixed.
WDGY, using mostly non-union

music, is practically unaffected by
the local's declaration. Hardest hit

(unless they 'negotiate') will be
WTCN, using more than a dozen
remote control band pickups daily.

Stations' plaint Is that union it-

self doesn't know exactly what It

wants, but that dictum sent put is

really a feeler, as union makes no
definite suggestions nor demands.

Santa Fe-B.A. Tieup
Buenos Aires, Oct. 25.

LR5 Radio Excelsior, which was
one of the first broadcasting sta-
tions in South -America, has come
to an -arrangement which, when put
in a,ctlon, will enormously enlarge
its radius of Influence over the
Argentine; Republic.
Has arranged to control and re-

transmit its programs over the
principal station of the Northern
province of Santa Fe and, in this

manner, will reach the fartliermost
Northern points of the Republic
under all conditions. Huge Increase
in -power of some of the stations
has not been sufficient to guaran-
tee reception under all conditions of

summer atmospherics.

Milwaukee Amateurs
Milwa^ukee, Nov. 5.

Dave Miller's amateiir show,
which recently was switched from
the Rl/erslde to the Wisconsin the-
atre, has a. new radio' outlet too.

WTMJ is carrying the one hour
weekly program and. has sold it to
the American Furniture company.
WISN still carries the Riverside

amateur show and has assigned
Tommy Bartlett to the m.c. Job.

Herman Clothes Expands
Philfidfilphia, Nov. 5.

Herman Clothes, sponsoring 15-

mlnutc 'Troubador' series three
nights a week over WIP, start.s next
week on slx-a-week series over
same station. New- programs will

be tabbed 'Sob Sister* and will he
niews and general comment from
femme angle.

Margaret 'Mike' Schaofer. of Fci-
gcnbaum agency, will write script
and do show.

DROPS HniBILUES

tm CERMAN BAND

San Antonio, Nov. 5.

Universal Mills (flour) Is first of
mining- industry in Texas, now.
about 100 per cent radioV to step
away from the prevalent hillbilly

idea of radio entertainment.
Initialed Sunday (3) a new stint

featuring Adolph and his German
band, which Is piped to Texas Qual-
ity Network from Schulehburg,
small town where mill Is located.
Hits the air- Sunday afternoons and
dally during a.m. hours. Fifteen-
mln. stints used throughout. Aired
via WOAI, San Antonio; WFAA,
Dallas; WBAP, Fort Worth, and
KPRC, Houston.

KMBC Scoops WHB
Kansas City, Nov. 6.

WHB, owned by. tlie Cook Paint
and Vai'nish Company, was scooped
by KMBC on a $250,000 fire in the
Cook plant. Erie H. Smith, KMBC
News Editor, took mobile transmit-
ter car through the fire lines and
broadcast two 16-minute periods,
with the mike set up within 25 feet
of the main doorway of the blazing
building.

Two explosions preceded the fire

and some 50 workers crawled or
jumped from the building.

ALL GOODS MARKED

Burt Squire Adopts Price
tion in Brochure

WINS. New York, forgetting
about coverage talk and circulation
figures in Ite; latest promotion, and
attempts Instead to sell its pro-
grams. Burt Squire, manager, is

issuing a manual giving full de-
scriptions of four series, complete
with time and talent costs. No
mention made of any guaranteed
area these stanzas will reach, em-
phasis being put mainly on quality
at low cost.

Inclusion of prices viewed by
Squire as a guarantee to agencies
and sponsors that price-chiselling
does hot exist and that the printed
figures prevail. Brochure aimed
mainly at national sponsors who
want local stiows for additional
market penetratibh.

Brummer Shoots Self

Roelieister, Nov. 5.

Floyd E. Thamas, WHAM drum-
mer, badly wounded while pheasant
hunting when his automatic shot-

jgrnn pumped three charges into his

hand as he laid it down to retrieve

a bird.

His companion, Edith Rogers,
made a tourniquet of a do.g's leash

and thf^n drove his car 11 miles in

15 minutes taking him to a hospital.
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Regional Channels Fate

Washington, Nov. .

Breaking up of 40 regional channels into three different categories

with individual p6wer limitations has Ibeen recommended to Federal
Communications Commission by engineers studying proposed re-

krrangement of broadcast assignments as first move toward stepping

up power and accommodating additional transmitters.

Expected to call early hearing on the scheme, the commish re-

.

fused in any way to throw light on the shakeup question which has
broadcasterei in all; sections of the nation hot. and bothered, but re-

ports were that the regional frequency idea i6 pretty well set for

adoption. .

Under the.plaii doped out for stepping up the strength of regionals,

present power limitation would be lifted from 1,000 watts nights to

5 k.w oil seven of t)ie 4iO frequencies; 17Would continue on the ex-
isting basis and 16 would be turned into avenues with yaryiiig 'night

Juice limits between 250 and 1,000 watts.

Recommend modification of the present set-up would boost the
night-time maximum to 6 kw on tbe ofoUowing frequencies: 590, 610,

^20. 900, 920, 940, and 950.

The 1 kw night top would be continued on lOio, 1220, 1230, 1240,

1260, 1260, 1270, 1280, 1290, 1300, 1320, 1330. 1340, 1350, 1360, 1380, and
1390, Idea is to jump transmitters now operating on these channels
with ies« than the rated maximum and to establish a group of 1 kw
night and 6 kw day stations.

The remaining reglpnal frequencies—550, 560. 570; 580, 600, 630, 780,

880, 890, 930, lli20,140p, 1410, 1430, ,1440, and 1450—would continue as
under the cui-rerit system; with night limits between 250 and 1 kw
arid day power up to 5 kw.
Four high-power regional channels would not be, affected by tbe

proposed scheme as far. as it has been develope^d, but it is probable
that separate recommendations will be presented about these parts
of the spectrum. iPartlcular chiannels now ireserved for regional use.

would not be change, ,only the power restrictions, being due for
alteration.

Disclosure that the regional picture Is being considered separately
confirms belief that commish does not intend to shake up the entire,

broadcasting situation at one iFar-r€«iching stroke but, on the con-
tra,ry, will approach the proposition of modernizing the allocations

arid pertectlrig basic theories in piecemeal fashion.

Phillips Petroleum Co,

Swaps Music for News
For the first time in years Phil-

lips Petroleum is completely pass-
ing up musical prpgrams as part of
Its fall and winter campaign. This
season it will be either newscasts or
time signals.

Stations that wijl do the newsr
casting for the refiner are KSD, St.

Louis; WHO, Des Moines; KGNC,
Amarllla; KGPX, Springfield, Mo.,
and the one yet to be selected in

Mlhne.-i oils. WDAF, Kansas City,

will air time signals three ti>pes a
night In behalf of the abcount.

All contracts are for 18 weeks and
start Nov. 18.

Space-for-Time Swaps Grow, But

PMadelphia Bufletin 1$ Aloof

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

With station-newspaper deals here

sprouting like mushrooms in sum-
mer drizzle, WFILi has crashett

through with a swap. Inquirer

(morning dally) allows station to

use white space as it 'sees fit.'

WFIL.lets space accumulate until

It reaches showy proportions, then

notifies one of its most valued
agencies it has so much space to

use for any WFEL account it de-

sires. In that way station gets plug

In ad and creates good will with

bp.th sponsor and agency.

That wrinkle, however. Is only

one that has. made the station-

newiapaper swaps the fastest-grow-

ing development local radio has
seen in years. As it now stands,

four of five dallies are lined up in

various dea;is with WFIL, WIP and
KYW. Papers having such radio

connections are Inquirer and Record
(morning ^dailies) and Ledger and
News (evening dailies). WFIL,
which started it all by working out

ifirst agreement with News, has con-

sistently shown the way by form-
ing additional or larger deals with

papers and Initiating new ways of

putting such deals to advantage.
Record, which has difeal with

WFIL, this week discontinues Its

•Editorial Page* series, substituting

about 15 spot announcements week-
ly until It can formulate plan for

new series along another line.

Amount of lineage involved is about
sarrie as before, with station hold-

ing to policy of letting space pile up
and using it in big chunks.

Deals Inquirer has with WFIL.
and WIP call for daily broadcast of

.lost and found ads over 5-minute
ride. There's also a 15-minute shot

weekly In which station airs drama-
tized teaser from sheet's Sunday
novel, Paper crashes into right

spirit by printing daily single-

column box calling attention to the
broadcast as 'another service to ad-
vertisers at no further cost.* WIP
agreernent also calls for 14 spot an-
nouncements weekly. Size of these
deals may be judged by figuring that
WIP will get about 84 lines dally and
quarter page once a month for Its

time. That*s figured oh Inquirer's

circulation of about 280,000 dally

arid 600,000 Sunday.
Other, station-newspaper deals

range down through WFIL-Inqulrer,
WFIL-Record, WFIL-News, WIP-
Ledger to KYW-Inqulrcr, which
calls for spot announcements and
dramatlzatlon.s, of comic strips.

'Jungle Jim' and 'Flash (3ordon.'

Only paper without radio .tie-up

Is Evening Bulletin, ultra conserva-
tive dally, with largest circulation
in town. Until WFIL cracked news-
paper resistencc to radio, it was al-

most impossible for stations to get
any space or notice from press. Now
they're becoming increasingly radlo-
consciou.s, giving increa.sed pub-
licity and co-operating on swaps.

*Down by Herman's' Leads

Desert WISN for WTMJ
Milwaukee, Nov. 5.

There's ia, new Hernvan- and Au-
gust in WISN's 'Down by Herman's."
Russ Leddy and Ray Largay, who
were the original German character
leads on the program, came to a
parting of the .ways with WISN
over salary riiatters. Have trans-
ferred to WTMJ where they now
are running a rival program, *Ru
dplph's Corner Grocery.* Leddy
and Largay .head this cast and have
taken with them several members
of the 'Down by Herman's' group.
WISN is continuing its program

having brought In Eric Karll and
Larry Ball for the principal roles.

'Herman* Is fed to. CBS nationally.

BIG THEATRE SHOW

FOR WDGY SPONSORS

St. Paul, Nov. 5.

Largest 'visual broadcast* ever
held in these parts premieres Sun-
day (10) when WDGT trots out
Broadway Broadcast, under direc-

tion of Ed Mumm and Eileen Han-
sen.

Set-up has 12 sponsors, with Ly-
ceum theatre In Minneapolis (a

mammoth house) rented for free

show, tickets being distributed di-

rectly by sponsors to their cus-

tomers and friends. If idea goes
through as planned, it'll be three-a-

day for singers, dancers, comedians
a,nd minstrels who make up the

cast. Entire show will be broadcast
from stage over WDGT.
Show planned as rieview with

usual, stuff, recruited from vaudc,

radio and Ifegit. Local high sch.ool

choirs and choruses will be used

for bacitgrbund numbers. Mr. and
Mrs. 1\. F. Bannister, old-time mu-
sical cornedy arid legit actors, are

coaching the initial production.

IMPEACHMENT

TRIAL ON

RADIO

NBC, World, Standard Huddle with

Music Pubs on New Wax Royalties

Denver, Nov. 6.

For the first time the legislature

is conducting impeachrinent of a
major state; ofndai, and also for the
first time proceedings of the house,
of representatives are being broad-
cast.

Special session has been called by
Gov. E. C. Johnson to consider im-
peachment of Secretary of State
James H.: Carr, because of alleged
Irregularities over liquor licensing.

KLZ secured permission to broad-
cast the proceedings and Imme-
diately KPEL-KVOD insisted on
their rights, so both stations moved
in. KLZ stayed the first day, but
was forced out because of too much
chain stuff as the Columbia outlet.

KLZ aliao broadcast an Interview
with Carr from his home, vi hich was
interfered • with in some unknown
manner. Interview had been on
about three minutes when connec-
t'on was broken, and Interview was
repeated later. Phone company un-
able to find cause of break,

KFEL-KVOb have stayed on the
job every day, broadcasting from
three to five and six hours dally
since Wedi.osday, when the session
opened. Ever, word of testimony
taken In the Impeachment hearing
has been broadcast by the duo sta-
tion.

Permission for the broadcast was
given by the governor, the speaker
of the house and the president of
the senate.
An attempt to shut off the broad-

Stooge Tips Off

uffalo,

Hour - long broadcast was
cooked lip for opening - of J.

N. Artam*s department, .store.

Roger Bak6r, WGR announcer,,
went through store with port-

able niUce, supposedly
viewing customer., on hat

"they .thought of new layout.

But rather than take any
chance on what might be said

ad lib; store planted Its em-
ployes around as rehearsed

stooge.s. They wore white car-

nations so Baker could recog.^

nlze them. .

Worked \vell until one 'cus-

tomer' declared, 'I think the

new store is wonderful and it

is going to make my work a
lot easier here.'

casting was made the opening day.

Several amendments were offered,

one to permit the broadcasting if

every word, both of routine mat-

ters and otherwise, was put on the

air. Some members pointed out

that newspapers picked what they

wanted to print. Motion to toss out

broadcasting lost by 51 to 11, arid

radio is in on sam.e ter s as news-
papers—use what they want.

Worried About Pitch

Legislators are concerned, how-
ever, on how their voices go over

the air. After some of them have

miade talks they would go over to

the radio staff and inquire if they

should talk louder, or vice versa.

Interest in impeachment Is high

and KFEL-KVOD Is Increasing Its

followlner by broadca,stIrig .
most of.

it. When the broadcasting was In-

terrupted for about 10 minutes one

day the sWitchbords of both KFEL
and KVOD. which maintain sep-

arate offices, were swamped with

calls..

Frank Bishop In charge for

KFEL-KVOD, while Henry Orbach
did mo.st of the announcing and de-

scription.

Advertising Dentist

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

Dr. Malas, advertising dentist who
has been sponsoring weekly series

over WFIL, goes to WIP this week
for six 15-mInute prograriis a week
contract.

' Feigenbaum iagency handling.

Slander Threat Jitters

Philadelphia Politicians Dish It Out but

Won't Take It—Stations in Middle

New WOW Set-Up
Omaha, Nov. 3.

Addition to the commercial de-

partment of WOW is Howard
Peterson, formerly connected with

Sears-Roebuck advertising depart-

ment; Will be iri an entirely new
capacity, riiadc pos.sible by the mov-
ing into the station's new. studios

in the Insurance building.

New set-up will give John J. Gil-

lin title of manager, relieving him
of various responsibilities ^nd al-

lowing him to concentrate ori_ con-

tacts, policy and executive matter."

exclu.^Ively. This move also concen-

trates production department In

hands of Harry Burke.

iladelphia, Nov. 5.

Unprecedented amount of mud--

slinging In local political fight be-

ing decided at polls today (5) has

had radio men here In dither for

last few weeks and has resulted in

.some headaches as well as guffaws.

In former category is Incident at

WFIL last week when State Sen-

ator Bertrem Frazier (Rep.) was
denied use of air unltl his speech

could be checked for possible libel-

ous material. Matter came In for

some caustic comment in Repub-
lican press and for awhile It looked

as though station might be in for

ijome strife.

Scliediiled to. air last Thursday
(31) night, Frazier hadn't sub-

mitted lils .speech by afternoon

when WFIL execs received tele-

phone threat from local attorney

who said he'd bring .suit' for his

client if address ~ was glv6n aa

written, Station finally received

copy of talk at 7 p.m., hour before

it was scheduled. Quick double-O
.showed it contained what 'might be

libelous' and execs, recalling Nc-
hrafika ."^lupreme Court ruling that

station Is jointly responsible with
speaker: in libel suits, notified ' Fra-.

VAC.r he couldn't air unless he'd fur-
[
wis<-

ni.sh 'suitable' .surety- bon'l to covert been

WFIL against linancial loss in case

of court action.

i-'razicr okayed pro o.sltion but

party chiefs (.speaker is not. can-

didate) nixed it. Station th»*n

give speaker any time, even to cut-
ting into commercial, next night if

bond was forthcoming, but party
finally cancelled it entirely.

Next day, to sidestep any further
incidents in similar line, WFIL sent
letter to Crowiey-LaBrum, Al Paul
Lefton. and May agencies (handling
most political accounts) outlining
its position on partisan speeches.
Several week.s previously WIP

had run .Into somewhiat slmiiar pre-
dicament wlth^ Democratic speaker,
but that affair al.so blew over with-
out casualties. Only case of actual
suit being brought for libel over,
political radio speech was several
years ago when; Sheriff. Wegleln
sued Congressman Ben Golder and
collected $5,000. WIP* over which
speech was aired, was not named in

suit. Since then, however, station
has been' ultra akittlsii over libel

possibilities.

One local .station. WDAS, airing
numerous foreign language iiro-

gram.s, Is in serio-comic position on
libel question. Since it has carried
Jewl.sh, Italian, Cjerman, Riisslan,

Lithuanian and other foreign splej.s

of political nature iri last few weeks,
station .stuff has been In quandary
over ; what to do. Having ho all.r

linguistic board, It has lonl'y

able to take speakers' word
their ro arks were okay., And that
situation has caused more than one
gray liair among studio execs.

All local .station.s have received
warnings from both parties, in last

Representatives of the NBC
Transcription Service, the World
Broadcastln.g Syistcm and the
Standard Advertising. Library are.

sl.T.ted to hold sepai'ate meetings
with John G. Falrie, chairman of the
>Iuslc Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation, this week with view to

working out new licensing con-
tracts. All deals this time, will be
for a six-months period ending
Junor.ao, 1936i

Transcription manufacturers will

be charged the usual master fee of

?5 per unrestricted tune arid $10 per
restricted tune, but whereas in the

• past these fees covered the use of
a composition for a full year the
new contracts will allow protection
for half that period. The music
publishers will in: the meantime de-
cide ^yhether to change the fee set-
up for the balance of 1936 or let

the licensees ride or the $5 and $10
that they have already paid.

It is doubted whether NBC will

negotiate with the MPPA the. same,
form of contract that the web now
has for its disc library, the
Thesaurus. Under tlie present
agreement NBC's library clients aire

permitted to air a disc, six times
without payment of royalties to the
MPPA. MPPA subsequently found
that though the six broadcast al- •

Ipwance covered both sustalriing

and commercial prograriis NBC's
.station clients were gerierally un-
der the impression that It meant the
six first commercial airings, with
the xesult that NBC failed to col-

lect many of the 25c and 50c f:es

required for such use. NBC ad-,
vised the MPPA, when this situ-.^

ation was cailled to the attention of

the network, that It will take care
of the deficit by working out a set-

tlement based on some sort of aver-
age commercial u.se by the stations

on the Thesaurus list.

Under the new transcription li-

cense setup the publishers reserve
the right to set their own commer-
cial prices.

Braselton Television

Plea Draws Adverse

F.CX. Recommendation

turned thumbs down. Rcpuljllcan ! few week.s that .slanderous or llbcl-

papcrs betfan .squawking and for a
time It looked like rough weather
ahead for WFIL. Studio execs,

anxious to avoid trouble, agreed to

Washington, Nov. 6.

Denial of the application of the
National Television Corp. of New
York for permission to construct an
experimental visual broadcasting
station on the 2000-2100 kc. fre-
quency was recommended to the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion last week by Examiner R. H.
Hyde.
Negative finding was based on

conclusions that evidence presented
does not convince that the pro-
posed experiments would result in
substantial contributions to the
progress of the art and that the fre-
quency requested Is not best suited
for the contemplated operations.

Noting that the 2000-2100 kc. fre-

quency is In great demand, Hyd^
said this channel would just ac-
commodate the 60-line pictures
which the company proposes to
produce. With observation that the
system to be used does not differ

materially from the usual technique
foi* niechanical scanning, transmit-
ters,, Hyde doubted the quality of
the Images which can be produced
although he quoted Commish en-
gineers as testifying the. pictures
were 'brighter than the average 60<-

llne picture' and otherwise satis-

factory for the process.

Applicant company is successor to

Photo Lyte Sound, Inc., and Is

headed by Chester H. Braselton,
president of Arcturus Radio 'Tube

Co., and other manufacturing con-
cerns In. the electrical field. Fi-

nanclal statement showed the corii-'

panyi which Is a closed corporation,

has assets of $1,323.4H7.'J!), of which
$1,710,718.80 is accounted for by the

values placed on patent.s and patent

rights, and $162,436.92. represents

worth of. physical equipment.

Phil Soss in Utic&

rtlr-a, N. y., Nov. .

f'hil Ross Is lli'i new director of

projjrams at \V115X, CMIS affiliate in

Utica. He rejjltiee.s N. C. Cooke,.

Who returns to ilie (.•oiiimerclal de-
ous remarks would reeelve irislant i parlmiF-nt

reprisal in court, .So far no suits

have been brought against radio
stations.

Ross comes to L'tira from WGR,
IJurfiilo, and formerly was at WJAY,
Cleveland.
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Radio Chatter

Ohio

WCPG, "Voice of the Cincinnati
Post/ Is sllcklngr up oh studio
equipment. The ihdie, 250 watts by
day and a 10pT\yatter after dark, Is

towa's biggest buyer and. user 6t
records. Two new ehsctrle •. tmn-
scrlptlon machines were. InstalleiJ

last week, along with a pair 6f new
Baldwin pianos. Further equipr
ment embellishments are carded for
nwr future.
.-.7Jja\yftrsiXy . of Clnol^matJ. .usfViers

In Its eighth annual adult educa-
tional series oh WLW Saturday (9)
eveninjg with a ISrmlnute discus-
sion by staff profs' oh subject of
Africa and Its colonial problems.
New regular

.
Aveekday curtain-

raiser on WCKT Is 'Early Mornlug
Roundup,' a hillbilly sustalner, from
7 to 7i30 a.m. Program offers Red
and Raymond, . the latter a five-

year-old who sings to a:cc6mpanl-
iheht of his dad's guitar; Clyde and
Carl, rural instrumentalists and
plpesters; and the Boone County
Kids, live boy fiddlers. The three
acts work separately.
Harten-Knodel Distributing Co.

(Norge), using flve-mlnute a.m.
spots for blurbs on I'ccipes by Pearl
Beren," firm's director of home eco-
noinics. . With weekly offer of $10
<or best recipe submitted on a
specified Item over WCKT.
Schpenllng Brewing Co. Is spon-

sbrlhg series of 39 weekly G Men
IGrhiihute elettrlcal transcriptions
over WCPO, Clncy.

Seventeen members of WLW
artist, engineering and executive
staffs, who go in for amateur
photography, held an exhibit of
their select shots last week, with
Judging by Nickolas Boris and Mar-
tin Rettig, well-known Cincinnati
lens and paint and brush . expert^.
Awards copped by Eueene Patter-
son, -John Bailey-Lew Barnett, Carl
Clauve, W. K. Aughenbaugh ' and
Palmer Ward.,

a new duo-piano series, tagged
'Black and White Spotters,' over
GKCL, Toronto.
'Feme' of Ted Warlng's band re-

fusing to divulge her surname dur-
ing that Toronto broadcast but the
band boys say it's Buckner.
Making their debut as a song

^eam, Hel6ne and>BiU Morton of Re-
glna have gmbbed thenlselves a
swell spot on the. Canadian Radio
Commission's new schedule;
Alexander Chuhaldin, conductor

of the Canadian Radio. Commis-
sion's 'Melodic Strings' series,

which., is an NBC .
exchange, .starts

,his third season on the CRC coast-
to-coast network.
Day the new Governor-General,

Lord Tweedsmulr, arrives in Can-
a.d.3L, Canadian Radio Commission
will trans-Canada broadcast the
dramatization of '39 Steps' (GB).
written when His Excellency was
plain John Buchan.

'The Guardsmen' have chan^ted.

their tag to 'Men of Melody' and are
on the dotted line of their second
Canadian Radio Commission con-
tract, vocal octet being Alex Mau-
rice, Norman Cherrie, Heber Mul-
ock, Harry Cole, Reginald Heal, Ed-
gar Smith, Arthur Barwell and
John Detweiler. >

Cafifornia

Carl Harris ' prowUng the south-
ern scene. ^

Chet Mlttendorf over his op and
back at KFWB.
Herb Polesle' in from the east to

produce- new Shell show.
'After 'five weeks vacation, Cal

Kuhl takes production reins on new
Crosby series for Kraft cheese.

"

Richard Holman swung over to
MacGregor & Splll0.

First repeat to maestro Eddie
Cantor's airer goes to Georgle Stoll.

Pic Job brought Frank Luther to
Hollywood.
Don Forbes Joined KNX announce

Ing staff.

KNX production Staff added Gary
Breckner.
KSFO taking three programs

weekly on tieup with KNX.

Michigan

After an absence of twqi months.
Jeanette Prlngle, mezzorsopranp,
has returned to. WJR, Detroit, in
'Tea-Time Melodies' heard every.
Sunday afternoon. String ensemble,
directed by Joachim Chassman, ac-
companies.
Winifred Heldt. WWJ soprano.

New Yorklng ahd looking around
Radio City;

Boy born to the Ole Lapams, of
WWJ's stalff..

Nellie Davis, who sings over
WMBC, Detroit, also owns and dp-
,erates a driig store.
. Angus Pfaflf, chief announcer at
WJBK, Detroit, took a .dare the
other day, sang a number over the
air and received three letters the
next day. And won the bet.
Lloyd Griffin, formerly with

WIBO, Chicago,,and WLWj Cincin-
nati, has Joined a,nhouncIng staff at
WXTZ, Detroit. Thomas Ashwell
Is the new production manager. He
formerly hkd similar Job with NBC
arid- recently with WLW.
; Rufusr and MTandy, Detroit's own
two-person 'entire minstrel shpw.'
fire back on WJR' In 'The Alabama
^Troubadours.' In private Hfe, Mr.
and Mrs. James V. Flagg, they came
to WJR three years ago and not
only Impersonate characters but
provide all sound ahd musical ef-

fects themselves.

Ontario

Baritone Wishart Campbell, late
of CRTC, Toronto, has snaffled a
WGR contract.
Jack Evans and his band sign for

a trl-weekly dance series ' over
CKCL, Toronto.
Don McKlnnon, pioneer mlke-man

on CKNC, Toronto, resigns to go
Into the brokerage business.
Jimmy Dale, who trekked here

from Winnipeg, now tenorlng on the
•Hbt Spot' series over CKCL. Tor
onto.

Cella Huston, the singing pianist
on CFRB, Toronto. Is a niece of
Walter Huston of the stage and plx
Harry and Claudette Culley start

session With Ike and Leon Levy.
Both - boys 'matched doublb or zero
and squared it, TooI^T place on
train to NeW York,
Joe Connolly, p( WFIL newB de-

partment, the wihnah In bout with
that Greek, Laryngitis.
Jfmniy Allen, WIP press rep,

.scripting dramatization of Inquirer
Sunday novel.
Marcia Wilt, formerly reception-

ist at WIP, ditto at WDAS.

Miiiiiesofa

Jack . Costello, KSTP's basso an-
nouncer, rushed to hosp for ian ap-
pendix divorcement
Lor! McGridy,., .forjjjetly ,wlth

lovi'a newspaper ad service, now on
WDGT*3,sale3 force.

George Jacobsbn, WtKaT " en-
gineer, back on the Job after being
laid up with a buni digit.

J. M. —Greer, \ Crowell Pub. Co.
exec. In from Gotham to huddle
with WCCO oh his company'^s .Jean
Abbey program,
George HolstiBlh and his WDGT

Arkansas HlUblllles on a. toUr of

whistle stops, dances and theatres,

and. pulling :'em In.

Irving Kult, WBBC staff pianist,

doubling In Ivory, announcing .
the

opening of piano studios In Duluth.
Special classes for kids under super-
vlislon of Miss Melville Proff.

George Putnam and Con Rice now
handling WDGY's early morning
'Br^dwinner' stint;

Don Dayne, WDGT^s amateur
show Impresario, recuperating from
a Jaw operation.
WDGY*s new studio layout West-

ern Electric equipped, and air-con-
ditioned.
E. A. Fellers, of Fellers & Presba,

Chicago, in ^t WCCO to complete
the Mantle Lamp Co.'s program
which began Sunday (3). Stint
runs 30 minutes; underlined for 13

Weeks.

Massachusetts

: Mr. and . Mrs. Lloyd Dennis • (pro-
gram chief of WHDH, Boston) back
from honeymoon in Bermuda.
Sandra Bruce, WCOP, Boston,

hostess and mike artist, back after

^pell of Illness.

Selma Cort, WMEX, Boston, song-
stress, goes to the HI Ha:t Barbecue,
Hub nltery.

Here and There

Paul Raymer, station rep, taking

a 10-day vacation in Canada..

Bonnie Riley, receptionist at Co-
lumbia, back on Job after battle

with appendix.

Pennsylvania

Frank Rosen, doing by-Une radio
column In "Sunday Inquirer, burning
local Stations by favoring network
releases.
Manny Sacks frequently seen In

company of Democratic mayoralty
nominee Jack Kelly, Is mentioned
as possible Director oiC Public
Safety if candidate is elected.
Howard Jones, WiP production

manager, did a Prince of Wales
tumble the other midnight while do-
ing Paul Revere Impersonation.

Violet Love again airing with Ed-
die Bonnelly ork from Adelphla
hotel via WIP.
Joe McGuigan, fight ref, tenpr-

Ing on WDAS Irish program.
Don Wlthycomb, WFIL gen. mgr.,

heaving party Saturday (9) at his
duplex apartment for station' sta.ff.

Ben Bernle and partner Jerry
Louchelm lost $49 In contract bridge

Mr., Mrs., or Miss STAR
PERHAPS YOU NEED

ATERIAL
THERE'S a. little guy named "Pat"

Ballard who has written some radio
material, that was very well received
by the listeners, the sponsors, and (of
course) by the artists themselves. Here
are a 'fev of the people who have had
little Pat sit up nights thinking up
stuff that Is—well, let's call It "dif-

ferent" . . . FRED ASTAIRE, FRED
WARING (two Freds In a row!),
LILY PONS (last Wed. on Chester-
field), LENNIE HAYTON, ODETTE
MYRTIL, ETHEL SHUTTA, RUTH
ETTING; and the first guy to really
mention my nahie on the air — BEN
BERNIE!
P. S.—Just completed 26 weeks writing
productions for LUCKY STRIKE.

*
Reps.i HANNA-WI ,

Inc., 654 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Don Forbes, announcer-producer
for KHJ, Joins staff of KNX, same
location, Hollywood. Formerly with
CJOR, Vancouver, Can.

Janice Gilbert on 'The O'Neals'

program is * Ed Wolf's actress-

daughter. Wolf is producer of this

radio script show and also brother

of L. Wolfe Gfilbert, the songwriter.

George McWilliams Is the new
continuity writer at WJBK, De-
troit

Emerson Gill, from Webster Hall,

petrolt, heard over WXYZ nightly.

Betty Howey, of WJBK, Detroit
recouping froni appendicitis opera-
tion,

Gene and Glen, now at WHO, Des
Moines, have a. new 15-min. pro-

gram for Armand's face cream
bailed 'Lena's Matinee.'

> Claire 'Wiedner, new KSO, Des
MOlnes announcer from WOWO,
Fort Wayne, Ind., will start his

Scrap Book^prograin next week.

Bert Henderson, of circulation. de-
partment of the Des Moines Regis-
ter, on KRNT doing impersonations.

m YORK RADIO PARADE
By Nellie Revell

'Radio Still a Novelty'

One of the speakers of the Advertising and Selling Lecture course spon-
sored by the Advertising Club of New York city was Ernest Elmo Calkins

of Calkins & Hplden, Inc., and introduced as thie dean of modern adver-
tising. His lecture was climaxed with a bombshell about 'rieidlo, to wit;

'Radio is not as great an advertising medium as advertising agencies
think It Is' . . . 'Radio is still a novelty' . . . 'Will have to be used to bet-

ter advantage' . . . 'Has to find a better method of presenting the clients'

cause.'

Calkins has never heard, a ra;dio program. He can't he is hard of

heaving. .And, admitted as mych before saying that he based his nega-
tive opinion oh various radio scripts that he has read.

Ray Noble Unruffled

Proverbial Ray Noble nonchalance hit a new high on the occasion
of his recent premier for. Coca-Cola at CBS.- Ray hopped off the Be-ren-

garla at ten in the morn. Went straight to the studios . and rehears^
until six In the eve. He returned to hla^ hotel ahd was scheduled to air

at nine-thirty. At'twb minutes before show time Ray had not appeared.
At the one. minute mark elevators were being held in readiness on the
ground fioor, etc. Not s6 bad except that the script called for him to
talk in opening of show ahd ho voice double had been prepared. Ho^*-
eyer. Just eight seconds before the progranti aired, Npble walked Intp the
studio and took It on the downbeat. ^

Al Goodman Auditioned
New LucHy Strike show will take to the .air on the ninth rather than

a week later as originally Intended. G. W; Hill listened to the Al (3ood-
man audition Mohday (Nov; 4),

Georgia Lee, songstress, back on
KRNT-KSO, Des Moines, followih£f

an engagement at the Broadmoor,
Coloradp Springs.

Alton Alexander now has title pf
program manager at Roger White
Productions.

Jack McLean, former WKBW
WGR, Buffalo, splieler, appointed
production manager of new 100
watter, WBNY,

Norm Freakley, WEBR, BuIIalP,
program director, vacationing;

Joe Betzer new director of pub-
'llolty fpr WEBR, Buffalo,

Colin Clive guests on the Rudy
Valle show week of Nov. 14.

High School's Mock Program
Washington Irving High School In Tarrytown/ NY, produced a com-

ple-te mock radio program set-up In their auditorium before 2,500 stu-
dents. Show Avas complete even to news fiashes. One Item was an
error tho'. Highlight of the show was a record of actual Warlng-Ford
program and appearance of Fred Waring on platform to answer ques-
tion's. Auditorium has p.a. system and Fred was talking into a nilke

carrying the NBC Initials. Seems when the boys were getting their props
together they asked CBS for prop mike shell but were refused. NBC
came through.

Chevrolet has a big plant In Tarrytown,
'

'Molasses and January' Tour
. 'Mola^s^s .and. Januacy*- are heading >a unit Into- the Stalnley theatre In

Pittsburgh' the week of Nov. 15.-- Wire charges for their 'Showboat' and
Dills Tobacco broadcasts are being paid by- the- theatre -and weigh
almost as much as tholr salary check. Boys will be piped into 'Show-
boat' from KDKA. Their DlUa Tobacco. (Pick and Pat), show, will air

from the six hundred seater Chambei^tof- Corhmerce' Hall for- CBS.

B. J. Hauser named assistant
manager of the advertising and
sales promotion department by

Still a Sillesman'

Vlvlenne Segal has a new manager, Mark Hanna. Years back VIvIenne
was starring; In 'Blue Paradise' at the' old Casino theatre. As is still the
custom though nowhere as -profitable.! as in those days the mtisic of the
show was sold In the . lobby. One oflthc^ lads handllh'g the sale of this

music was Mark Hanna, now her manager.

Short ^hots
Eddy Duchin collects his weekly salary from Texaco until May of 1936.

This despite fact that he is not on their program. Contract can be
voided only if he takes another comnjerclal. Jimmy Farrell Is the sing-
ing voice of .Ken Murray for those auditions. . .Modern Choir set-up on
the A&P Gypsy program calls for choir to be titled the 'Romany Sing-
ers.' Sponsor thinks it more in keei)Ing with spirit of program. . .Lane
Sisters, Priscllla and Rosemary, are. studying dramatics under Miss
Frances Robinson Duft. ..Frank Marx, chief engineer of WMCA, is papa
of baby girl... Frank Cooper placed the Cabin Kids and the Yale Glee
Club on the Kraft show last week. . .Florence Marks is new additlpn tP

staff of NBC press dept. . .Sylvia Manners who worked as usherette at
'Three Men on' a Horse.' leglter, is breaking into radio. . .Eddie Garr
makes It three times in six weeks on the Valle show next week.

Scrambled Notes
NBC had Eleanor Powell doing a song and dance on their air way

back when they were at 711 Fifth avenue... I. J. Fox returns to air at
WOR with an Institutional type program. Rod Arkell wll paaver, Rap-
port-Cote will sing and Abe Goldman will accordlonlze. . .NBC stage door
elevator (musicians' entrance) was out of order last weekend. Thie pages
were scandalized at sight of an Instrument riding in a passenger car. .

.

Blanche Sweet airing for Outdoor Girl will drop one show weekly. Cuts
to Mondays and Fridays at one. hoUr later. . .Marjorle Morrow, ex-Pete
Dixon secretary, now taking shorthand from DWlght Cooke, the CBS
productloneer. . .Elaine. Cramer switched from Heirmahn Schaad to sec-
retary for John Charles Thomas. . .Lola Barbera, NBC vocalist, who once
aired with the Abe Lyman ork, Is now singing with the Sammy Wilson
ork at the Edison Green Room. . .Campbell Soup eaters at the Donut
Shop at Bway and 45th street get a small set-up of crackers In a cello-

phane wrapper that has a 'Hollywood Hotel' plug.

Stand By
Mildred Bailey guest show on the Bernle program has been shifted

from November 5 to the 12th...WIUle Farmer ork set for Leon & Eddie's
opening on Novemher 14 with the NBC wire. He Is now under Rock-
well-O'Keefe management. . .Vera Allen of the "Trui^ Story show at NBC
is also in the legit musical 'At. Home Abroad.' Friday , eves she does
plenty of hopping to make fii-st act of show, radio program and back
for second act. . .Arthur Borah is. now with WBBM ih Chi. ^ . Al Goodman
passed his 75th Palmolive broadcast Friday .. .Captain Tim Healy's pro-
gram on Armistice Day will be about the day that the King of England
decorated him with the Order of the British Empire for gallantry In

GaUipoll. . .Nila Mack of CBS had a birthday last week. Howard Lindsay
threw her a shebang-. . .Charles Tazewell Is dickering with the pix moguls
...Studio 8H at NBC has been given a face-lifting. The portable black
flats used as wings have been replaced by a permahent appearing and
neat looking wall alongside thie stage.

NBC. Has bean with the web since
1931 In charge of internal promo-
tion.

Bob Schmidt (Gil of Jack and Gil)

off BulTalo radio for a month with a
throat operation.

Margaret MoCrae, Bonnie Blue
and John Hall, all singers, sig-
natured by CBS Artists Bureau.
Hall from Chez Maurice, Montreal.

CBS •will use Benay "Venuta per
usual as a sustalner draw while
she's out on tour with 'Anything
Goes.' Sppts are tp be cleared In

the key cities where the show plays
for regular airings.

George Applegate of Tulsa, Okia,,

addition to WKBW-WGR, Buffalo,
announcing staff.

"

"

KNX, Los Angeles, copped a
march on the networks by grabbing
off Coach Spaulding after the
ULCA-Cal, football game.

H. Elliott Stuckel, CBS exploita-
tion chief, confined to his home last

two days past week suffering,

sprained leg, suffered while chasing
(Continued on page 46)
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party takes off the curse. He's per-
sonable tind real In the rolo he es-
says. Although l.nmedlately follow-
ing this .progfam,. he ,rushie3 down-
stairs to broadcast ar.liewj program,
yiylsakcr . never gets Vis dialect
bailed iip.' And when he choses to
croon a Mexican ditty, his larynx
does surprisingly well by him.

Maierlch's ork, northwest favs,

are billed 'Ma.Ierlch'.^ Monterey
band' and the boya dish up some
pretty zcstful music. Penny teirry,'

a little wisp of a Greek girl, wears
• a .lace- mantilla .and aU the other
frothy trappings of'the. dolls belOW
the Rio.Grande, and puts, over Mex-
ican songs in languid, throaty
style.
And with Ed Abbott announcing,

it makes the whole melange a per-:

feet melting pot, with not one Mex-
ican in the carload, albeit the
thing's done a la Mex in grand
style. After the 15-mlnute piarty,

•ludience is asked, to ;rcQiain seated,
while generous bowls of chili are
dished up, and, accbmpanled by
fcrisp sody crackers, passed to the
guests. To promote atmosphere <rf

informality, second—and even third
.—helpings are' encouraged by the
studio hosts. Program airs from
9:46 to 10—a good spot In the eve-
ning for such a snack. RaachicK.

MILTON OVERMAN
Talks
6 Mins.
VARSITY THEATRE
KFOR, Lincoln
Recent- renewal of this program

which rah all last winter, but was
out during the summer, isn't worth
inildh to its audience or to the the-
atre it .purports to advertise. Done
by Milton Overman, city manager
for the Westland Theatre Interests
here; . it's lio longer a....good stunt.
His idea is to Spring five minutes
of philosophy, his ideas and ideals,
etc., on the listeners sandwiched in
a musical , program.
A good gag at first, it has since

worked itelf ojit. People
. were In-

terested once in hearing a theatre
manfiger strut his opinions of
everything In general and weren't
averse to hearing him 61fp In a plug
on the show, but on the renewal it's

wearying.
Overman once said as a joke the

only reason he had listeners was
because people timed to the station
were too lazy to Jog the dial for
the short time he's on, which Is

more truth than poetry. It comes
at the dinner hour, too/ and people
are too busy with meat and veg-
etables to hear much. Barnev.

'EAST LYNNE'
With Society Cast
Drama
Sustaining
KFOX, Long Beach^ Cal.

If nothing else there's plenty of
showmanship behind this resurrec-
tion' of the Classic tear-wrlnger.
"Whatever its fate may be, Hal
Nichols, station boss, can take a
bow.
Two Important thoughts may

have percolated through Nichols'
dandruff, center before he put the
scrlpters to work. One was to re-
vive the oldtimer for the benefit
of some 50,000 native Ibwans, -who
must hold a warm spot for the
Nestor of the stage pieces.* Perhaps
there's many more Hawkeyes
.transplanted to the beach city but
at least that many lug their baskets
of chow every year to the state
picnic. There Nichols had' a ready
made audience for his 13-weelc
serial.

,
Long Reach also has a lorgnet

sector and breaking through tliat

thiclc upper crust haig been no
sinecure. Thought Nichols, I'll

make 'em listen. So he went out
and sold some of the sisters on the
idea of giving the oldtimer a bit
of class by lisnding their own draw-
ing room technique to its execution.
They took it so big that Nichols
had the gals fighting for parts.

Tha,t .gave the station the pur-
chasing power of the town—the
class and the lowans. It also gave
the station more publicity than it

has had since the quake. L. A.
radio eds, sensing something new

in the setup, gave It to the readers
In seven-point, its flr.ststir from the
agate • depths In years.
Cist did right well by the oldster

even
. though they miight not have

torn "out any hearts. They'll warm
up to th© thing after another air-
ing or two and then watch those
dowagers, and debs strut.
Nichols has gotten under the

hides of Long Beach's equivalent of
Park Avenooers. He's made, friends
With them and through the tleiip
has planted .the station's call let-
ters Oil th sociiety pages and on the
lips of the .caviar crowd.
He'has'ma;de*a gig lihe pay^divl-

dends in igood will. Next week:
East Lynne. Hehn.

HAWTHORNE HOUSE
With Pearl King Tanner, Helen
Troy, Frank Prpvo, Olive West,
Ruth Davis, John Pickard, Nata-
lie Park

30 Mins. '

WESSON OIL AND SNOWDRIFT
KFI,. Los Angeles

(Calkins £ JTolden)
This account brought but One

Man's Family, saw it attain top
popularity on the Coast for a serial
and then slip frbm Its grasp. Royal
Gelatin now bankioUs it after Ken-
tucky Winners and Tenderleaf Tea
had their innings. It hasn't suffered
any from thei cha,nges.
Hawthorne House is a dead spit-

tin' Image of 'Family.' Also well
done. Caught at the break-in there
were evidences of nervousness. This
should be smoothed out after a few
episodes, and If the script holds up
piece should carve a neat following
out of Coast dialers.
Premise of the yarn Is fertile with

possibilities. It tells of a social
somebody, tosised on her own re-
sources to keep the family together.
Her mansion., is. converted into a
boarding house to help make ends
meet.
Her adolescent son and daughter

prove pretty much of a problem and
it's around these youngsters and a
crotchety old grandma that the ac-
tion revolves, only to mention a few
of the central characters. A vaga-
bond writer also looks cut out for
a fat part.
Before tlie last installment will

have been aired a year hence
there'll probably be a hundred or
more cut into the continuity. It's

the Grand Hotel theme all over
again, but with plenty of down-to-
earth, homey Americana. It's up to
the cast and the script The idea
is sure-fire.
Pearl King Tanner Is a happy

choice for the mother role and gives
the portrayal a consummate touch.
Frank .Rrovo, Helen Troy, Natalie
Park, John Pickard and Olive West
give convincing performances. Sam
Dickson turned out the script. Bar-
ton Yarborbugh produces.

Six stations of the NBC Coast
chain take the feature on Monday
nights. Helm.

JOURNAL NEWS REEL
With Clement Ramiland
15 mins.
MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL
KSTP, St. Paul-Minneapolis
While Minneapolis Journal spon-

sored, this program is practically a
sustainer, since Journal-KSTP tie-

up is a 'you scratch my back and
I'll scratch your' arrangement. For
this Monday and Wednesday night
(9:45-10 o'clock) niche, Journal
kicks In with beaucoup station pub-
licity in its dally and Sunday maga-
zine pages.
Newsreel is a pippin. Bob Bar-

clay, of the Journal staff, is turning
out some unusually nifty continui-
ties, while Clem Ramsland, asst. di-
rector of di'amatlcs at the Univer-
sity of iNllnnesota, doefs the announc:)
Ing. KSTP handles, production, with
Thomas Dunning Rishworth at the
helm.

Mirrors local news happenings.
Examples: ta bring into stark at-
tention local traffic fatalities, a
nurse, a judge and a morgue keeper
were all Interviewed, with none of

the gory details spared. Again,
Alexander F. Jones, Journal city ed,

was given a rousing send -off with
fanfare and hoorah In a peachy re-
view of his repbrtorlal career as his

departure for the Washington Post

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE B.ACK

mi§weius'
NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR «

FAMiyr BRINGS YOU MORE

Iaughter Teai^ /^nd' Heapt-throbs

Presented by. Ivory Soap 99"/ii"' Vo pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 p. M.—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Network—Coast-to-Coast

^ IN • . Every Mofi; Tues., Wed, Thvr$., Fri. ^
MiinuBcmcnt EU. Wolf, 1450 IJ'nuy, Xew York Clly—Dir. Illackman Adverllnliig, Inv

managing fedltor's Job was an-
nounced.
Wide range of subjects gives this

program a refreshing appeal, as one
night's time was allotted to. Inter-
viewing of high school football cap-
tains on the season's prospects for
each one's eleven. While naturally
amateurish, this one clicked through
sheer spontaneity,

Y. W. Chang, principal of the
Rural Leaders' Training School of
Nanking, China, winding up a
course of study at Minnesota Farm
School, was given a bit too much
time recently, ' since his stumbling
English wad hard to follow, and
slowed up the program. But a glit-
tering darb, by way of contrast, was
the dramatization of a news story
in wlilch two youngsters had been
robbing spoonlngv couples parked
.oloiig T.ounty- -.roada... - FcotpadE -adr.
mltted 16 offenses, although Sheriff
Tommy Gibbons (he who fought
Dempsey at Shelby) had: complaints
on only six. Kids explained: 'Them
spooners Is squeamish. They don't
want to t^ll nobody where they was
when they don't want nobody to
know where they was at.'

,

Just as news runs the entire gamut
from glum stuff to hysterical melo-
dramatlcs, so does Journal News
Reel reflect the varying Items that
pass' through the slot on the; trip
to the coriiposlng room. This pro-
gram could well serve as model in
similar newspaper-radio tieups..

Raschick.

Radio Follow-ups

'Whoa Pinciis' Is a good comedy
script show Wednesday afternoons
out of St. Ix)uis, via WABC, N. Y.
It has a racetrack background, and
Plncus' kosher brogue Is well set off

against good foiling, brl|rht vocial

and instrumental interludes, and
not a few comedy nifties by 'Pin-
cUs.' Should achieve a late hour
groove In time..

Eddie Fitzgerald paces a WOR
variety half hour at 4—4:30 Wed-
nesdays that's adequate if not dis-
tinguished .in its change of pace on
song and music; Leo Freudberg'.s
house ore supplies the music, con-
sistently good, with some thought
given to the medleys and selection
of numbers.

Lud Gliiskln's arrangements on
his Wednesday night session . of
dansapatlon (WABC) is one of the
most dlstlngulshec( dance orchestras
on the air. Gluskln's Continental
rep during the pre-depresh days,
when he was the spa and casino
fave at Europe's top resorts, Is em-
phasized through the distinction of
his arrangements.
Gluskln states he imports special

orchestrators from France, Ger-
many and England, keeping them
six months in Amierica In relays,
and, thus avoids monotony. That
seems to be the trick.
The continuity likewise achieves

distinction. His 'Jiro-Jiro' tango,
well vocalized by Chiqulto, is set
against Les Ambassadeurs, Paris,
as a background; the waltz at the
Tabarln, Vienna; a rumba (again
Chiqulto sings) but of Monte Carlo's
Casino de Paris; a paso doble,
'Midnight in Paris' (actually a
Hollywood screen operetta, excerpt)
from out of the Casino at San Se-
bastian, Spain, etc. Buddy Clark is

Gluskln's worthy tenorlng aide,
along with Chiqulto. 'On the Air-
lane' makes a good thematic for
Gluskln.

Jack Benny'6 programs are the
most consistently goo.d of the ace
funsters. His last Sunday's session
Intrbed a new tenor, Kenny Baker,
With a faltering, apologetic, dialogic
style that counted for much on the
comedy returns. In addition he
whammed with 'The Rose in Her
Hair.'
The Italian comic barber consuni-

mates a radio idea that a good
spaghetti comedian would go well
on the air, and be different. Benny'.s
suavd idea of kidding tlie plug, and
artfully self-kidding himself for
dragging it in by the heels, is one
of the most effective of that type
of ether ballyhoo.
The Hollywood casting satire

was not without Its points, if . a bit

repetitious, although the manner of
presentation bolstered It consider-
ably. LeMaire, Van Dyke and other
Metro names were bandied about in

this sequence.

Veloz and Yolanda orchestra,
directed by Shep Fields, from the
iPalmer House, Chicago, via WGN
and the Mutual network, is the only
dance combb in show biz named
after a terp team.. It's a smart,
Continental type outfit with an
oddly ryhtiimed thematic, splitting
lip Its tWo Sunday midnight ses-
.sion.s Avith a lormlnute Interlude.

WOR, . eastern outlet, intcrrupt.s

^after the flr.st quarter hour to pick
'up Horace Heldt and his Brigadler.s
from the Gold Coast room of the
Hotel Drake, also in Chicago.

Ileidt'.s tee-off version of 'Hot
Time In the Old Town Tonight' 1«

nothing as the 78-year-old Theodore
A. Metz, now under K. B. MarkH
contract, ever conceived it. It's

very Wingy Mannono now. under
the Heldt aegi.i, a swing number, in

broken rhythm. The Heldt slyle

features the steel guitar for the
orchestral, interlude,'

'STARS OF THE MILKY WAY'
Viviar» della Chiesa, Billiti Bailey,
Men of Notes, Billy Mills Orches-
tra

Music and Songa
3d Mins.
MILK FOUNDATION
WBBM. Chicago

Set dir-ect with the station the
Milk Foundation show Is a good,
lively ether program that suits the
claim

, of the Foundation that miUt
is the way to health. Entire show
has an aura of lightness and gaietv
that is entirely- suitaWej. Should
build good will.
Everybbdy on the show is a CES-

WBBM. contract "performer, and all
of them are on .other shows, both
commei-cial and sustaining on this
station, throughout the week. They
all deliver good, .lolid. entertainment.
Miss della Chiesa witli her seml-
dpefatic- number.^,- Miss Bailey- and
'her pop rliythin tunes, -the Men of
Notes quartet ballading and the
Mills studio orchestrallzing. A liveily,

llstehable, pleasantly entertaining
program for anybody's ears.

KAY DONNA
Vocalist
JOHNSON'S FLOOR WAX
WLS, Chicago

(Needhatn, Louis & Broriy)
Femme singer has been added to

the Monday night NBC shot for
Johnson's Wax. Brought In from
New York where she had a build-
up bn the NBC wires.
Has a pair of low contralto pipes

that sells a rhyth<h number over
the laudspeaker excallently. Has a
flair for song showmanship on de-
livery of Individual type of rhythm.
Low tonal qualities make her voice
decidedly unusual In . a femme
warbler.
Brought to the ether thrbugh a

hovel press stunt which broke Into

all midwest dailies when she was
'discovered' by tfie agency talent
scout singing behind a' department
store issbng counter. OoJd.

CAPT. NICK HOLT
Accordion
15 Mins.
GALLANTI ACCORDI
WMCA, New York
Pleasing Sunday midday quarter

hour, by Capt. Nick .Holt on behalf
of the Gallant! Accordions, one of
which he plays In his musical
travelog.

Flftjeen minutes, has been given
some attention for a skeleton sce-
nario as he shifts from N. Y. .to

Rome, the Bosphorus, Far East,
Honolulu- for . a hula, Cuba for a
rumba number, etc., back to the U.
S. It lends some novelty to the
straight musical numbers.
Commercial plug effective and not

overdone. Ahel.

FAYE & CLEO
Instrumental and Vocal
IS Mins.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Westerners ihlght broadly be clas-

sified as hill-billy entertainers and
yet such a tag would not be 100%
accurate. To many, it signifies nasal-
toned, flat-voiced singing and rag-
ged instrumentaling. These girls

harmonize smoothly and play
smartly.
Faye and Cleo are trained musi-

cians, from Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music. Although neither plays
like a virtuoso or sings like a night-
ingale, the effect they achieve Is

ear- pleasing.

HOWARD DANDIES
With Beth Wil8on,*Jimmy Ray, Carl
Fenton Orchestra

Songs, Music
15 Mins.
HOWARD CLOTHES
WMCA, New York

(Edward Linn Assoc.)
This is one of the latest inter-

city presentations to go out daily,
with a weekly spot scheduled at
7:15 p.m. and for Sunday oh at 9:30
p.m. It catches listening audiences •

okay.
Beth Wilson and" Jimmy Ray;

divide singing, both holding the
spotlight individually at times, with »

Fenton's music, confined to accom-
paniment- chores primarily, Songs
as delivered carry a popular stamp,
with appeal for the masses.

.. Sponsor has a chain of men's

.atone.?... -Contest,, worked tieg, im the
r.adlo .show clo.sely. Program
measures up as standard pleasant
fare.

HENRY MADISON
With Beth Langford
Singing and Chatter
16 Mins. Daily
SMITH. BAKING CO.
KFOR; Lincoln
Labeled 'Songs of Youth and

Beauty,' this show hits the house-
wifely radio sets just after th©
breakfast dishes are done and
they're set for a little rest over the
washtub. It's timed at 9:30 a.m.
every day except Sunday and has
Madison lipping some sweet song.
Miss Langford piping the commer-
cial blurbs In 'Lady Esther' style.
Youth and Bfeauty gag Is tied in

with the commercials in that the
Ingredients of Smith products are
described as vibrant health-glvirig
minerals for body wants. Talk is
short, to the ppliit>'and not too fre-^-

quent. Madison has a clear voice,
has a good personality over the air,
holding down his end oke. Barnejf.

COCKTAIL HOUR
String Quartet with Piano
Sustaining -

15 Mins.
WOW, Omaha
As a bit of relish before the din- ^

ner hour WOW is presenting this
little Interlude of popular, modern
and light classical selections Inter-
spersed with sophisticated chatter
and continuity. Crew which pre-
sents the music are the Merrymak-
ers and they Include- Al Goodman,
from the. Paxton hotel, and Ida Glt-
lln, locally well known. The outfit
Is directed by Luella Ruth Cahaam,'
who has. done things around WOW!
the past two seasons.
Not by any means the first time

dinner music has been presented at
this station, but first time any at-
tempt has been made to ntake it at-
tractive on more than the merits of
the music. Crew stick mostly' to,
hits of the day, but presents th^m
in light concert arrangements.

Quinn.

Fote, namm Confer
Boston, Nov. B. >

Alfred J. Pote, production man' i
ager of - WMEX, Boston; In New
York Saturday (2) to Tuesday (5)
for a confab with Dbnald Flamm,
president of WMCA, New York, to
clinch Adams Hats a.s sponsor for
Can-Am, National League, and
playoffs game, starting the middle
of . the month.

TUNE IN TONIGHT
Refreshmeiit Time

m

C e4>eA*eoLA eo<«

ATUHTA, tAf

RAY NOBI^ and His Orchestra

with a supporting cast of stars

Columbia Network
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

9;30 p.mT Eastern Time
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New Business

LOS ANGELES
Myniol (patent modicine), one 30-

mlnute vai-lety program, daily for
three months. Placed through Mayer
CO. KFWB.

Dalto7i'a (auto loans), .26 spots
weekly, indefirilte. Placed through
Allied Adv. KFWB.
Harvard Clothing, three spots dally

for one month. Placed through
Adolph Welnsteln. KFWB.

Slavicle's (jewelry)' five spots dally
for nine days. Placed through Chet
Grank. KFWB.
. 'Diana J??:ocA^'»>..two sopts dally for
ohe week. Placed ...thrpugb .>SJtuart

G. Robles. KFWB.
JUarney Dog Food, Frank Prince,

vocalist, one '15-minute period Week-
ly, seven times. Placed through I.

P. WalUn, Jr. KHJ.
Citiaens' School Bond Campaign,

IB-minute political talk's, 13 times.
Placed through Lockwood-Shackel-
ford Co, KHJ.

Citizen's Commitee of 100', one 16-

mlnute pol'.tlcal talk dally for seven

of Radi ity

ic Hall

VI

0

WJZ
with

"RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY

12:30-1:30 P.M.
Sole Direction

Herman Bernle
lOlB Broadtray
New York CUj

GRACIE
BARRIE

NEVr "aROROE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Bote Direction, HEBHAN BERNIE,
' 161B Broadway, ' New York

"LITTLE"

JACKIE
HELLER
The Ole MaeHtro's Radio Sensation-.

^Y. ^BC NETWORKS
JUolltt'.Tuns.. Wed., FrI. and Bat.

This Week. Nov. 1
BIETROPOMTAN

BOSTON
Direction HERMAN KERNIE, In

asaocltitlon «vlth NIIC Artist Bureuu

days. laced through Bay Davidson.
KHJ.
Mantle Lamp Co., oho 15-mlnute

transcription weekly for' 15 months.
Placed direct. KNX.
D. <£ M. Finance Co., participation

In Saturday Night Barn Dance for
SIX months. Placed through First
United Broadcasters. KNX.
Henry Burr Music Studios, partici-

pation In Saturday Night Barn Dimce
for six Montlis. Placed through
First United Broadcasters. . KNX,

L. A. Board of Ed^ication, three
15-minute music programs weekly,
five times. ..Placed through. Lock-
waod-Shackl.eXea(i...,.ItNX. . ^

'

Pacific American C(i«ncHes, par-
ticipation five days weekly In House-
Wives Protective League for 48
weeks. Placed through Chas. H.
Mayne. KNX.

Cat. Consolidated Water Co., par-
ticipation five days weekly in House-
wives' Pi-btectlve League for four
weeks. Placed through The Mc-
carty Co. KNX.
Alka Seltzer, six 15r inute news

broadcasts weekly for one year.
Placied through .Walter Iddlck Co.
KNX.

Old Mission Laboratoi-ies (patent
medicine), Ave 15-minute hillbilly

periods five times weekly for one
year. Placed through Lou Sterling.
KNX.

University Research Laboratories
(patent medicine), three 15,-minute
news broadcasts weekly for 65 weeks..
Placed through The McCarty Co.
KNX.
Haas Baruch d Co. (Iris Coffee),

.participation six days weekly in
Breakfast Club for 60 weeks. Placed
through Chas. H. Mayhe Co. KNX.
Associated Oil Co., three spots,

once Weekly (football games) for
nine weeks. Placed through the Key
Adv. Co. KNX.
Hmephill Diesel Schools, one flye-

mlhute transcription dally, 26 times.
Placed through R, H. Alber. KHJ.
General Motors (Oldsmobile), one

flve-mlnute transcription daily, 13
times. Placed through Badlo Sales,
Inc. khj:
Brock & Co. (Jewelers), one 30-

mihute niuslc-poetry period weekly
for one year. Placed through HIx-
son-O'Donnell. KHJ.
Barker Bros, (furniture), three 15-

mlnute home service talks weekly
for one year. Placed through Jef-
ferson K. Wood. KHJ.

twice weekly for 13 weeks. Placed
by D. P. Brothers, WCAH.
M, J. Breitcnbach, nine 100-word

announcements on daily, noonday
Merry-Go-Round. ^ Placed by Paul
H. Raymer. WCAE.
Max Azen Furs, 80 50-word an-

nouncements five times weekly.
Placed . direct. WCA13.
Union Savings Bank of Pgh., three

announcements. Placed by Ed M.
Power, KDKA.

Utica Knitting Milla, three an-
nouncements weekly 26 times. PlAced
by John Thomas Miller. KDKA.
Easy Washing Machine Corp., four

minutes, three times weekly for 13

weeks. Placed by Menrl"Hurst and
McDonald. KDKA.
Penna. Ass'n, for Moderation and

Law Enforcement, Ave minute pro-

gram, 10 times. Placed,, by Walker
and Downing, KDKA..

pLEONi

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

NOW APPEARING
CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO

Dir.', Muslo Corp. of. America
Pr. JUsrr., HERftlAN BERNIE

second year

fveneh casino
hew.york

carl
hoff
and his orchestra

cbs'Wabc—sun. 11-11:30 p.m.
mbs-wor—fri. 11 :1.6> 11:45 p.m.

OMAHA
Ambassador Shoe Repair, an-

nouncement dally between Oct. 10
and Nov. 7. WOW.

Bailer d Black (hand lotion), five
minute transcriptions, five times per
week. Placed through Ruthrauff &
Ryan, Inc. "WOW.
Brandies Stores, announcement

daily, Oct. 25 to Nov. 1. Fifteen-
minute dramatized fairy tales with
child players. Oct. 23 to Jan. 8, 1936.
WOW. -

Fattlier Coughlin, 45 minutes, Sun-
days, 3 p. m., 26' times between Nov.
3 and April 26. Placed through E.
W. Hellwlg Co., New York. WOW.

' Divarfies Corp, (breakfasat food),
flfteen-minute trantscrlptlon . seriess
of Charlie Chan adventures. WOW.

Illinois Central Rdttroad Co., fif-

teen minutes thre6 times weekly. Ad-
vertising publicity contest. WOW.
Kitty Klover Potato Chips, an-

nouncement daily till forbid. Placed
through Earl Allen Co., Omaha.
WOW.
Ma^sachxisetts Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., 15 minute transcription
once per week to .^prll 5, 193C.
Placed through R. J. Potts & Co.
WOW.
Max Mehl, the Numismatic Co., 15

minute transcriptions- Sundays, Nov.
3 till forbid. Placed through Gun-
ther & Bradford. WOW.
Midcontinont Petroleum Corp,,

transcription announcements 156
times to Jan. 5, 1936. Placed
through Dillon & Kirk, Kansas City.
WOW.
Nebraska Power Co., half hour

Sundays, 5:30 p.m., the Big City
Broadcast. . Till forbid. Placed
through Bozell & Jacobs, Inc.,
Omaha. WOW.
The Ornaha (weekly plublication)

announcements till forbid. WOW.
Omaha Wimsett System Co., an-

nouncement daily till forbid. Placed
through Earl Allen Co., Omaha.
"W^OW.
Paxton tC- Gallagher Co. (cigar

distributors), announcements daily
Tootball ticltet contest for kids
WOW.

ITTSBURGH
Procter and Gamble, 26 an

nouncements as ordered. Placed by
H. W. Kastor and Sons. WCAE.
Creomulsion Co., time signals daily

except Sunday as ordered for 13
weeks. Placed by Harvey-Massen
gale" Co. WCAE.

Chi-ysler Corp., one sinRle-hour
variety program. Placed by. Mutual
Broadcasting S.vstem. WCAE.

Croivell PuhlishiUg Co.; quarter
hour disc once weekly for 62 weeks.
Placed by Hear.st Radio, Inc. WCAE.
Piso Co., fniaru-r-hour discs twice

weekly for 13 wcelcs. Placed by
Mutual BroniiCiisli rig System, WCAE
Pittsburgh Auto Dealers Ass'n,

seven 30-word station breaks plug-
ging auto show. Placed direct.

WCAE,
General Motors, five-minute discs

SAN ANTONIO
Bulova Watch , Company, New

Tork, three nightly time signals
for one year. Biow Company, New
York. WOAI.

Procter & Gamble, two B-mlnute
tle-ln announcements with 'Ma Per-
kins' program. Blackett-Sample-
Hummert, New York. WOAI.
Morton Salt Company, Chicago, 62

100-word announcements on noon
newscast, dally ^except Sunday, .be-
ginning Nov. 4. Wade Advertising
Company, Chicago. WOAI.
Gebh^rdt Chili Povoder Company,

renewal of 52 30-mlnute weekly pro-
grams and' 52 16-mlnute Thursday
morning programs, extending to
Oct. 4, 1936. Tracy-Locke-Dawsdn,
Dallas.; WOAI.'

'

Kellogg Company, renewal for 13
15-mlnute programs, three weekly,
N. W. Ayer & Son. "WOAI.
Humble Oil d Refining Co., broad-

cast of 10 southwest conference
football games and 12 16-minute
football forecasts, ;all . to TQN.
Franke - Wilkinson - Schlwetz Com-
pany, Houston. WOAI.
Bethlehem Steel Company, Beth-

lehem, Pa., renewal of 40 16-mlnute
programs, three weekly through Jan.
3, 1936. Placed direct. WOAI.
United Drug , Company, five 15-

minute programs Tuesday through
Saturday, Oct. 29 to Nov. 2. Street
& Finneyi "WOAI.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Sterling Casualty Insurance

Emma Lou, talent program from
Omaha studios, daily exgept Sunday,
8:00-8:15 a.m. Contriict sold by
Radio Broadcasting • Agency, Inc.,
Chi. KFAB.

United Drug Co., daily 15-mlnute
electrical transcriptions for a weeki
Set by Spot Broadcasting, Inc., a
New "York agency. KFAB.
Healtho Quality Products, a three

months' advertising contract during
which there will be 13 15-minute
electrical transcriptions. Key Ad-
vertising Agency, Cleveland. KFAB.

/. T. S, Rubber Heels, evening an-
nouncements, Mfonday to Friday, In-
clusive, on an Indefinite contract.
Set by Carr-Liggett Agency, Cleve-
land; KFAB.

Chevrolet, 39 prograins, ^spotted at
regular 15-mlnute periods, Tuesdays,

;Thursdays and Saturdays, 12:46-1
p.m. Campbell-Ewald Agency,
N. Y. C. KFAB.

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Monnig's, dept. store, Fti Worth,

300 spot announcements. Direct.
KTAT.
Bestyett Food Products, Ft. Worth,

15-mlnute transcribed program
daily, except Sunday^ for 62 weeks.
Direct. KTAT.
Fritos Co., 'corn' chips, Dallas,

300 spot announcements. Johnson
Advt. Co., agency, Dallas. KTAT.
Montgomery-Ward, retail store, Ft.

Worth, 30 minutes, dally except Sun
day, transcribed program, to run 52
weeks. Direct. KTAT.
Royal Credit Clothiers, Ft. Worth,

daily 15-mlnute studio program. Di-
rect. KTAT,
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Dallas

play-by-play broadcasts of five high
school football games. Johnston
Advt. Co., agency, Dallas.
Logan Tire Co., Ft. Worth, 300

spot announcements. KTAT.
Retail Merchants Assn. (credit

campaign). Ft. Worth, 300 spot an
nouncements. Direct. KTAT.

DAYTON
Forty Fathom Fish, renewal of

weekly five-minute traanscriptlons
from Oct. 16 to April 8. Placed by
Street & Finney. WHIO.
Dodge Brothers Corp., nine flve-

mlnute transcriptions, three times a
week, Placed by Ruthrauff & Ryan
-WHIO.

Fostei--Milburn COi (Doan's Pills),
26 one - minute announcements.
Placed by Street & Finney'. WHIO,

Chevrolet Motor Co., 15-minute
transcriptions thrice weekly from
Oct. 21 to Jan. 17. Placed by Camp
bell-Ewald. WHIO.
Gallaher Drug Co., 33 quarter-hour

programs twice weekly. Placed dl
rect. WHIO.

BRIDGEPORT
Barnum Brewing Co., 364 100-word

announcements, dally Including Sun
day, renewal effective Sept, 30. Di
rect. WICC.
L, N. Denniston (Christian Science

Comm. on Publications), five 16-mln-
ute programs, Tuesdays, began Oct,
1. Direct. WICC.
Kopper's Coke, 78 15-mlnute pro-

grams, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri-
days, began Oct, 8. Through Arthur
Kudner, New York, WICC.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie'Ups

ing Program
New York.

iProgram which invites members
of listening audience to Join In and
sing la regular nightly feature now
on WHOM. Sponsored by Cftrfsflan
Felgenspan Brewing Company,
Newark, popularly best attested to

by number of requests received by
two phone operators installed '^ at
st^Vtlbn. The half-hour broadcast,
which goes on at 11 p.in. Is called
'Let's Sing the Old Songs Tonight.'

^iiiglng «fuartet, each member of
Which doubles on some tnstrumeht,
ofi!iclates at station so that old fays
can be put on' airwaves either as
soitgs or instrumental selectlonsi
With this quartet, forming a good
solid background for any ballading,
the radio audience ts asked to join
in thie tunes In their own homes.
Program is given added ballyhoo

via billboards lA New Jersey and
New York City by Harry F.
O'Mealia; owner of WHOM; who has
an extensive billboard business In
the east. ^

2-Way Merchandizing
Memphis.

Commercial Appeal giving Its

station, WMC, some extraordinary
publicity breaks to keep sponsors
happy and the audience dialed in.

Since Ex-Lax has started its

'Strange As It Seems' series, the
cartoons by the same name In the
Sunday edition of the Appeal carry
a line calling ^.ttentlon to the
broadcasts.
Further tle-lns consist of setting

the WMC program schedule In bold
type every day, with advertisers'
names mentioned. Full page radio
section on Sundays gives WMC
programs and artists top billing.

Paper also trying to get local food
dealers to refer to food broadcasts
over WMC in their advertising in.

the food section.

Invite Amateur Composers
Boston.

WMEX putting a showmanishlp
frill into its Sunday morning 'Con-
cert 'Varieties' program, conducted
by Charles Edgar Harper of the
Harper Conservatory of Music, by
offering composers a chance to
have their unpublished manuscripts
aired.

Kid Program Hoax
Buffalo.

To liven tKe 'Children's Review,'
Sunday morning WBEN amateur
hour for the kids, program last
Sabbath aiinoupced little Mary
Anne McCormlck, four-years-old.
as one of the competitors for the
weekly prize, Little Mary Anne
had just come all the way from
Erie, Pa., to take part. Childish
voice came- through with chorus of
'On the Good Ship Lollypop,' then
on the second chorus began to
swing it in ultra-heated, very adult,
contralto.
Gag explained to listeners after-

ward, little Mary Anne, age four,
was really Joan Hutton, age 20,
WBEN staff singer and pianist.

WHB Plays Up Fitz's Speech
Kansas City.

Taking advantage of Leo Fltzpat-
rlck's visit to the Direct Mail Ad-
vertising convention here, WHB
went In for some, prestige jplugglng.
Bought full pages In the local dallies
to print t^itzpatrlck's. speech, which
concerned radio's rise into the
'adult' media class.

P & G-Plymouth Tie-Up
Schenectady, N. Y.

Procter & Gamble Is conducting
another naming contest on the 'Ma
Perkins' NBC red loop matlneer,
this one being, a tleup with Ply-
mouth motor car. Called 'The Ma
Perkins-Plymouth Naming Contest,'
pet tags sought by the sponsors ap-
parently would, or could, be used
in advertisements of the car.
Samples suggested by the announcer
are really slogans in which various
features of the Plymouth are men-
tioned. First ten awards are 1936
sedans. Also 366 cash prizes, the
money outlay totaling $2,000. Every
entrant receives an 8x10 photo of
'Ma Perkins' with her new Ply-
mouth,

Salesmen as Shills
Chicago.

Holland Furnace Co. has some
3,000 , sales representatives in the
Chicago area. When Its new show,
'Couple Next Door,' started "on
WGN, the Chicago Tribune station,
each salesman was ordered, to make
a call at a prospect's home at 8 p.m.
Show goes on the air at 8:16, at

which time the salesman was or-
dered to ask the hosts If he could
listen to the program. Thus guar-
anteed 3,000 new homes listened to
program each nlpht, with the sales-
men sitting there while the an-
nouncer gave his sales spiel over
the loudspeaker, so that salesman
could got line on the home-owner's
reaction to the spiel.

Ar istice Day Stuff
Toronto.

Coast-to-coast broadcast over the
Ca-nadlan Radio Commission's na-
tional network oC-King George's and
President Roosevelt's Armistice Day

addresses scheduled for Monday
(11). London service to be ra-
broadcast by long wave and agaia
aired in the evening by recordlngii
to ofl^set the Inconvenience of tha
five- hour's difference in time ba-
tween the U; K. and Canada. Also
Incorporated in the Commission's
commemorative broadcast will b«
the singing of Kipling's 'Recessional'
by the choir of St. G-eorge's Church,
Montreal; a flve-mlnute dramatiza-
tion from St. John, N. B„ of the de-
parture aboard trjpopshlps of ^Qati-
adlan forces bound for. France; in-
terviews at the Christie Hospital.
Toronto, with veterans who are still

disabled aia a result of war wounds;
the band of the First Reglna Rlflea
from Regiha; the band of tho
Cameroii Hlgfilanders aiid an ad-
dress from Brlg.-Gen, Alex Rosa,
president of the Canadian Legion
from Winnipeg.

CHARLES
PREVIN

REALSILK'3
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M., CST

BE NAY
VENUTA

EVERX' TtJES., .6;10'.6:30P.ltf.
EVERT SUN., 10:30-10:45 P.H.

EST—WARO
And Entlr« Colombia Netivortc

Now AppeorlDRT In 'AaythltiK Ooen"
46th St. Theatre, New York

management CBS Artists Boreaa
Personal Management

JDl.ES ALBERTI, S15 MadlMa-Av«.
New Tork City

AL
SHAYNE
Radio's Ambassador of Song

EVERY SUNDAY
WOR—12:30 to 1 P.M., for

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot Fashions for Footlight Femmea

EASY
ACES

FOR ANACIN
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

7 P.M. EST
NBG-WJZ

B O U R J 0 I S'

"Evening in Parii"

MONDAT EVENINGS
8:30 P.Mi, E.9.T.

WJZ-NBO

ALEX HYDE
musicfti director

WHM new york
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Amateur Rash Breaks Out
Bay Perkins, m.c. of the Feena-

inlnt amateur hour on CBS, doing
pqme p.a,'lne tor the aeries, and has
cooked up a stunt involving discov-

ery of 'America's greatest bathtub
singer.'.. Classified eids.

.
planted in

the ' New York Times and Herald-
Trlb calling for volunteers. Stunt

Is scheduled for the Shelton Hotel

In New York onThui-sday (7) with
newsreel men and reportei-s on
hand.
Competing warblers supposed to

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABO-TueHdny. 8:30 t9 0 P.M., EST

<l>hllllpB Dental)

WEAF—Friday,. 9 to 9:30 P.Mr. isST

(PtillllDa Ullk)

ARTKASSEL
AND HIS

KASSEtS IN THE AIR

ORCHESTRA
Hear im on the Elgi

Prograni Each Friday

10:30-11 P.M. EST
TVEAF-NBC Coast-to-Coaot

Mgt. MUSIC CORP. OF A3IERICA

AL

And HIr OBCUESTRA
PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

EVERY FRIDAV, WJZ
9 P.M. EST, 7:30 P.M., FST, NBO

LUDEN'S* PROGRAM
Sundays, 5:45 P.M., WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

appear in bathing suits and do their
stuff under showers or in bathtubs.
Winner to get a chance on the
Feenamint prograni.

Pittsburgh, Nov,
Eernie. Armstrong, veteran theatre

organist now at Alvln, has been
signed by Wllkins Jewelers to con-
duct -weekly amateur show over
WJAS. Signed for 13 weeks with
first program, of hour's" length, go-
ing on Sunday (3).

>.W'jiiiPiv3,. .who'll . .hiS flex^Jdea, ,hy
phone ''Calls and studio audience,^
will get week's engagement at
Alvln, program being tied in with
theatre. That'll probably eliminate
Alvln's own amateur contest; which
was conducted weekly all of last

season and with same prize up.
Armstrong Is mixing, some of his

organ specialties with the simon-
pures. He's also In line for another
local commercial.

St. Louis, Nov. 5.

Amateurs who faded from St.

Louis picture about time warm
weather began last summer are on
their way back again. Saturday
(2) KMOX inaugurated 'The Ama-

Parade' and winners from 12

Louis Amusement theatres ap-
pears on program. Winnei;' of broad-
cast performance (chosen strictly

by listeners) get theatre engage-
ment over St. Louis Amusement
Circuit of 20 theatres. Bill Hopp
is m. c.

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

A One-Act-Play contest for ama-
teur dramatic groups will start
over WIP ne.\t Wednesday (13),

with ten Little Theatre organiza-
tions competing. Each will do half-
hour show, with best two being
picked by committee, of five judges
to compete for final.s' eleventh and
twelfth weeks. Winner will repeat
its presentation thirteenth week and.
prizes will go to No. 1 and No. .2

groups that night.

Competitors include Coach House

No Change in Views

Buffalo, Nov,
Day of the earthquake (1)

Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. got
microphone extension out for
a man - in - the - street stunt,
Spieler Jim Eberle was ais-

signed to quiz passersby on
their reaction, to temblors.
One citizen stepped up iand

said loudly into mike: 'I don't
know nothing about no earth-
quake but I'ni gonna vote for
Tommy O'Donnell. Thank you.'

P!ayc\r,a,. F^ptlighter..,., "^HS&bonds,
West Chester Whizzers, Spring-
iield Players; Mannequins, Schuyl-
kill .Valley Players and Kenhet Lit-
tle Theatre. First prize is Glmbel
Trophy, whatever that is. One
thing Is certain, however, stage
hopefuls would battle for it if they
had to. p>it it up themselves.

St. Paul, Nov. 5.

Thomas Dunning RishWorth.
KSTP's educational director, Satur-
day (2) morning started off the fall

season for his Good Fellows club
with an RKO Orpheum (St, Paul)
party.

Next Saturday (9) morning, he
starts his children's amateur _con-
test, aired from the studio, 10:30-
11:00 a.m., with St. Paul Book and
Stationery Co, bankrolling the half
hour. Voting via mail will covint

two-thirds, other one-third tallied

by the board of judges, of whom
ther^ are five. All are invalids, vet-
eran listeners to Rishworth pro-
grams.
Amateur contest will continue on

alternate Saturdays . with the Orph-
eum parties. One Orpheum party
a month is held in Minneapolis and
one in St. Paul. Good Fellows club
now totals 17,000 in membership,
and at every Orpheum party about
700 buttons are passed out to new
members. Orph parties are free to

all members. There are movies, a
magician and several clowns on
every program. Doings aired over
,KSTP friDrh the stage, with Ri.sh-

wprth master of ceremonies.

Inside Stuff-Radio

CHARLES
drury;

And IIIb

ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

and Conducting

"At Home Abroad"
WINTER GARDEN
NEW YORK CITY

DON MARIO
star ot

"'Penthouse Serenade"
NBC

CooHt to CoKHt Sunday .Afternoons
New York Rep.. MAX RICHARD
RKO BldK., Riullo CIt}-, New Vork

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA Olrtttlia

As a preliminary to entering the foreign language field In the United
States. Conquest Alliance Co. has circularised some 400 stations with a
que.stionnaire asking them whether they will accept this type of pro-
gram. Of the 150 answers received by the end of last week 30% ex-
pressed themselves as inclined, if not already doiiig so, to include for-
eign language broadcasts In their schedules. Some of the outlets named
as many as five foreign tongues.
Majority of the foreign language stations, ^s revealed by the quiz, are

located, in addition to the New York area, in the farming districts of the
central northwest and In New Mexico, Arizona and the southern part of
California. In the last three spots the foreign interest lis largely the
Spanish or Mexican, element.

For benefit of listeners In remote districts who have trouble receiving
network programs. Radio Institute of Audible Arts lists domestic short
wave stations which regularly broadcast network programs , in its monthly
program bulletins. Institute lists an average of 45 outstanding network
radio broadcasts for each day in the month in its November bulletin,

Similarly, bulletin contains list of 39 foreign short wave stations best

heard at this time of year, with location, call letters, wave lengths and
time on air.

Buffalo is being scrutinized by Ticker News Service, wired radio

system, which already is operating in N. Y., Philadelphia and Bo.ston.

After Ticker News installs service there, may hop out to West Coast
and place installations in Los Angele.s, Portland, San Francisco and
Seattle.

George Jessel is credited, with starting the amateur craze on the radio

in a Red Book (magazine) article entitled 'That's How Programs Are
Born.'

Opening of automobile shows last week found several ad agencies
scrambling for placement of spot announcements on stations in the major
cities Involved. In most cases the agencies bookers insisted that their

wordage be scheduled bet\yeen network commercials and they disoovered

that a substantial number of important stations have adopted a policy

against this practice, particularly as it affected night broadcasting,

Other outlets turned down the auto business because the length of the

announcements would not permit cram Ing them into the station breaks.

Among the motor announcement campaigns placed the past w^eek were
those of Dodge, Plymouth, Ford and the Lincoln Zepher. Most of them
are slated to run four weeks. Also made available was spot business

bankrolled by local auto dealer associations.

Number of non-network stations in Greater New York area that ac-

cepted Hanff-Metzger .spot announcements ballying Texas Conipany-
Jumbo broadcast earned complaints from sponsors having the 9:30 o'clock

period on these radio stations. Couldn't .see why broadcasters they were
paying should plug a new, unu.sual jnogram playing in opposition to their

line-up.

Political campaigns which clo.sed yesterday (Tuc-isday) In the metro-
politan Now' York area gave radio thp worMt iak« from that source in

years. Accounting for the light e.\pcr)<litures was both the lack of coin

.-^mong the contending candldateti and the air of lethargy that markc<l

all the contests but one, that for the Brooklyn district attorn(\vshlp. Only
one party rally'was broadcast this year, and that was the gathering of

the Democrats in the Brooklyn Academy at which former Governor AI

Stnlth gave Iii.s prlmaturo to the entire Democratic ticket. It was
cleared over WPU. Newark.
Whatever campaign njoney that was available for broadcasting went

to WOR, with the billings comlnp to $7,600. Last year the Gubernatorial

campaign brought this station $27,616.

Judiciary Frown Stops Program

Judges on Radio Commercial Draw Un-
official but Conclusive Nix

Deal on Good Will it serie.s

over W.MC.\, New York, which was
purchased last week by the Na-.
tional Safety Bank and Trust Co.
has cooled followlne unoillcial

dpi ion expressed through appellate
diivision .. of state judiciary system
nixing the guest-judge idea. Those
higher up, a.te agaSn.st»-.judge.s. par-
ticipating on any air show, .cither

commercial or sustaining, and may
become an Issue if continued, it's

understood.
When the particular judge angle

struck a snag on the commercial.
Publicity Associates representing
the bank, and William Wiseman,
station, attorney, huddled to get It

straightened out in tinie for airing

last Sunday (3)^ Rather than cause
embarra-ssment to station, client

and judge's bench; the entire, deal

was callG-d off. Progrram remains
a sustainer over the air however.
Kayton-Spiero agency ha.ndled.

Program itself ls-=a clearing house
for domestic, niental, etc., problems,
With guest-judges sitting in and

WCOP Request Okayed
Boston, Nov. S.

Recent application to the FCC by
Joseph M. Kirby, Boston jeweler
and president of WCOP, Boston, to

change hours of operatibn from
specified hours to limited until local

sunset, (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) at KSL,
Salt Lake City, has been granted
by amendment to change- opening
hour to 7 a.m. until local sunset.
New operation hours began Mon-

day (4).

Foundation Laid
Buenos Aires, Oct. 25.

Empresa . Editorial Haynes, own-
ers of the tabloid. El Mundo, have
laid the foundation stone of the new
National government-owned . sta-

tion which they are erecting at their
o\yn expense as the condition on
wiiich they were granted a channel
in the commercial wavelengths.
Will be the most important radio

outlet in S. America.

.Moscow Program
Moscow, Oct 24.

Soviet All-Union Radio Commit-
tee Is anticipating a busy winter.

Music has been divided into the

following allotments; symphonies, 38

hours; operas broadcasts, 58 ; 'Cham-
ber music, 41 broadcasts; and 17

concerts of national music and folk^

lore; There will be 20 program lec-

tures' on composers.

Ereuger Starts ITov. 9
Krueger Brewing Co., Newark,

begins airing over CBS on Nov. 9,

using Ray Block's orchestra with
Jerry Cooper and Sally Singer.

'Kruger Musical Toast' is the pro-
gram label, and will be heard oh 26

stations.

Airing time is Saturdays at 8:30

p. m. EST for a half-hour. Blow
agency handling.

^Kellogg Adds WCBM
Philadelphi Nov. 5.

Kellogg, renewing . for another
nine weeks its two 15-mihute shots

a week over WIP arid WOL, Wash-
ington, has added MCBM, Balti-

more, to line-up. N. W. Ayer han-
dles the account.
Program is Roy Comfort'.s In.stru-

mental trio.

Tony Wakeman Cops Medal.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 5.

C. A. (Tony) Wakeman, of WJAS
and KQV, was awarded the H. P.

Davis Memorial. Announcers Medal
for diction, getting In addition $150
In cash that goes with prize an-
nually. Runners-up were Edward
Schaughency and Glenn Rlggs, lat-

ter one-time winner himself.
Official presentation was made by

Marjorle Stewart, head of award
committee, Friday night (1) on
KDKA, 15th anniversaiT of found-
ing of Ktation.

handing out free advice. Letters
are sent lii and after sifting prc)-

ccss, ihe best ones rate airing
Sunday nights at 0:45 p. m. ES'T.

13ank is now reported .dickering
for a spot over AVOR, New York,
being anxious to plug its dollar
checking accounts.

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

und hlB

ORCHESTRA
WARNER STUDIOS

making

VITAPHONE SHORTS
AIM RecordlDg for

COLUMBIA RECORDS

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE

f" Hia Music

Featured on

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"

SATURDAYS OTSO-10 P.M., EST
Coant-fo-Coaat Columbia Network

WEAF
10:30-11
P.M. EST
Wednesday
COTY

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EXCLUSIVE V A N A G F F N T

ROCK Vv/ ELL O'KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best Ail-Around Colored Quartet

MUTCAI. NETWORK
TI FftDAY. to:.'?© A,.M.,. KUT,.
tiii;h.si>av. io:»o a.m., knt
TiirRSnAV, 1 1 :ir, r.M., e.st

WI.W. CINflNNATI
.SATIKDAV, 10:00 A.M., EST

Miiiiuircnicnt .tlAKV I/. .SlIANK
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF NOV. 6-12

(ALL TIME EST)

This Department Jistsrsponsored. programa on the NBC,.,CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m. unless othftrwlse noted. Where one atdvertlser

bias two or more programs they are listed, consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account.
Abbreviations;

W (.^ye'dhescfey);

ACMB PAINT
0:3U-8u-WAnC

SmIIInK McCnnnell
•Uenrl. H & McD.

AS P
0-H-U'EAB

Harry HorllcU
Ben Klasaen
•PbtIm * Peart

7:80-Tn-W-Th-
WABC

Rate Smlth'a Coftee
•Time

Jack Miller's Ore .

•Paris A Peart
AMERICAN CAN

9-Tii-W.TZ
Fannie Brice'
Ben Bernle & X<ada
•FuUer-Smlth-Ross

AMERICAN
aOMR PROI)l)CT8

. «Aniioln>
WiIZ-7 P.M.

Tues.-Wril.-Thdr.
'Easy Aces'
Goodman Ac*
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helen Spring

Mnn-8-WRAF
(Kolynos)

Hainniereteln Music
Hall

Ted -Haiiinierateln
Lazy Dan
Gua Bdwarda
'Lucy. Monroe

(Jnd Salts)

WABC-lltSO A.M.
Men. to FrI.

•Mrs. Wlggs of the
Cabbage Patch*

Betty Garde
Alice .Frost
J.oe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy- Sadelle
Batelle Levy

(Kolynos)

W.%BC-11:46 A.M.
Mon. to Fri.

'Just Plain BUI'
Arthur' Hughes
Ruth Rtiasell
.Tames MelRhan
Curtis Arnall
ESle Palmer
JCoaeph Latham
Marjorle' Anderson
Jack Carstairs
Junltis Matthews
Ray Collins
Everett Sloon
•Blackett-S-H

AMKRIRAN
TOBACCO

8-fliit-\VRAF
(I.ucky SIrthe)

,

LeWnle'. Hayton Ore
Kay Thompson
*Lnrd ft Thoniai

' AMKRU'AN .

RADIATOR
TtSO'Hnn-WRAF

•Fireside (tecttals*

Sigurd Nllssen
Hardesty Johnson
Graham McNamea
•BIftker ,A(lvt.

ATIaANTIC RGF.
7-Hh-WAHC

'Atlantic Family
Tour'

Prank Parker
Jack MoBryile
Rosemary UeCamp
Everett Sloane
Bob Hope '

Honey Chile
Wallace Sisters
Jock Sutherland
•N. W. Ayer

Armco iron'
Mon-10:30-^VJZ

.Bennett Chappie
Arn\co Bd
Frank Simon
•Gardner-Greist
ATtVATKR KENT

SIFfl. CO.
S:30-Th-WAIIC

Rose Bampton
William 'Daly'B Ore
•B.. B., D, & O.

RES'T FOODS. INC.
11 a.m.-Tu-W-Th-

WEAF
Ida Bailey Allen
•Benfon & BowIpb
BETTUK SPEKCit

INSTITUTE
8-Sun-U'.IZ

'Tour English'
*Auapltz & Lee

itisonoi.
:SO.F-WABC

'B'way Vhrlelles'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponselle
Ellzuh'elh .

r.enMox
Victor Af-den's Ore
*Blackett

ItOltORN
ll:4n-»V-WEAP

•Mafflc Recipes'
BIN - Rraclfey

ja'n» ElllsiVii

ToiinB St RiIhlrBiTi

ndim>tois bai.rs,
INC.

MoD-R:::0-\V.I/
t'Bvening In Paris')

' Odette Myrtll
PIcklna Sisters.
Milton Wataon
Mark tVurnnw Orr
.*L6rd & Thomas
A.- H. leovi.iK to.
(Old Qngllsli Flout

Wnx)
Frlr7:l3 p.m.-WABC
'Lazy Dan, (lie

Minstrel Man'
Irving KnufrnHn
*Blnckett
iiiti.sTor.*.uvF.ii>

O-W-tVUAF
(Sdl Hepatica)

(iDnna)
Fred 'Allen
Portland Hoffa
Art Players
Peter V«ir 'Stecdnn
*ToUna & RublPnm

CAL-ASPIRIN
12:45-M-W-F-

WOB
'Painted Dreams'
Kay Chase
Mary Altlick
Alice Hill
Bess Plynn
•Relncke-E.-T.-O.
& F.

CAftlPANA
A.-.IO-Sil-tVJZ.

Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

lU-F-WEAF
'Ir.it Nlghter-
Betty Lou Geraon
i;nrlton FlrlcUerl
Ollir Snubler
e .Sagerqulst Ore
•All^rov XVnilnrs

< CAMPBBl.l
(.SfTupl

9-F-tTABO
'Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell
r.oiiplln. Pprtflho
Barbara. Stapywck
Preston Foster
Raymond Haige Orr
I''rances I.angford
Anne. JnmisoD
Igiir Gbrin
(Tomato Juice)

8:30-W-WABO
.Burns & . Allen
Milton Wntdon
Ted Husing
Jacques Renard's.O
•P. W. Armstrong
CARBORUNDUM

CO.
7:30-Sa-WABC

Carborundum Bd.
Edward d'Anna,

.

. Conductor
Francis Bowman
>BBD&0
CARNATION SLll,n

10-.M-WEAF
Lullaby Lady
(reene Wicker
M L Bnstmao
Ruth Lyon
'Brwin. WaSey
CHARIS CORP.
l:40-Hn-\VABO

'S|ster« of the Skll-
^ let'

Bd East
Ralph Dumke •

*John L,. Butler Co.
CHEVKOI.ET
9-»nt-WEAF

Roblnbn
Virginia: Lea
ITftn Peerce

' Graham MoNaraee
•Campbell-E
CITIES .SEKVICIi

8-F-WBAV
Jessica Dregonett'e
Rosarlo Bourdon Ur
iluartet
•lior^ & T'homa*
COCA-COI.A CO.
0:30-lV-\TABC.

'Refreshment Time'
Connie Boawell- .

Baba Ryan & Bros.
'Ray Noble's Ore
'D'Aroy .

COI.OATR-PALM
9-Frl-W.IZ

•'Paimiiltv*. Hnap)
'Beauty Boi The-

tre'
'Land" of Smiles' ,

Rose Bampton

.

James Melton
A.I nbortninn Orr

8:30-Wed W.IZ
(Suppr Suds)

House or niusa'
Gertrude Berg
.loe Greonwald
Paul Sifiwnrt
Helen Dumas
Rerthfl Walden
George Tobias
Arllne Francis
Anne Teeman
Snnford • Melsner
•Benfon (Ir R'lWles

5:4S-M..tVEAF
(Supor-Suda)

'Clarai Lu & 'Em'
Lpulse Stiarkey"
(slobel Cdr'rothers'
Helen King
•BAnfon f- PnwIpF
CONSOMDATEU

CIGAR
(Harvester

.
riimrB)

8-Th-WABC:
Harv and Bnther'
Tpddy nergman
JncU ', Arthur
Audrey Marsh
Rhythm Olrls
Victor Arden'a Ore
•Altken-Kyriett
CONSOLIDATED

<5Af«
0:30-Sun-.WE.AF

'lichops . of New
Vi.rk Town'

.loset TJonlmc Ore
.Roseinarle 'nrnncato
Helen Claire
Melortoera
McPann-Brlckson

CREAM OI<
WHEAT

7-.SU-WAHC
Al'xd'r; Woollcott
Thompson .

' CRUHADKKH
.M<>ii-K:4n-\10B

'The CrusadPre'
Fred O. ClnrU
•Mnrselinlk. Xi Pral

R. B. DAVIS
M.'ni'OinBlt \

O-M-Ta-W-TIi
WABC

Ruek Rogers'
i^urtl? Arpnll'
Adele Rons'nn
William Shelley
RInlne Melchlor
Rdgar Stehll
Dwight W^lat
»eggy Allenby
.tot Oranby
iValter Tetlpy
'RurhratifT & R

DEL.. LACK. '&
WSTRN COAL CO.

(Blue Coal)
6:S5-M-W-WABC
Vanished Voices'
Clyde North. Au.
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews, Dr.
•Ruthrauff & Ryan
U:15 n.m.-Tn-W-

Th-WEAF
Studio No. 7

Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
•Ruthrauff & Ryan
E. I. DU PONT DE
NEMOURS & CO.

' 8-W-WABC
Cavalcade of Am,'
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

Dir. .

'

Kenneth Webb, Au.
Fay Bal'nter
Harold' T^evey'a Or
BBD&O. Inc.
BLOIN WATCH
10;30-F-WEAF

Elgin Cambus Rv'
Bennett Kllpack
-Mills Bros
Art Ka.ssel Oro
Grace Dunn
Hal Totten
*.T.. W. Thompson
EMERSON IIKL'U
(Brnmo Spl7er>
Tues-O-WEAF

N T'G gt Girls
N T Granlund
"Tom Howard
(leorge . Shelton
Harry Salter. Ore
•J. Walt. Thompson

FITCII
7:4.'S-Sii-WBAE

Morln Sisters
Ranch Boys
•L. W. RHmsev
10 p.m.-Ta-WJZ

Wenrlan Hall
*L. W; RahiSey

FOltD MOTOR
0-SnrWABC

'Ford Sunday Eve-
ning'. Hour'

Mischa Levltzkl
Detroit Sym Ureb
Victor Kolar
D:80-Tu-WABO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle & Budd
Rosemary & Priscll'

la Lane
Poley McCllntoeli
Tom Waring
Stuart Churchill
.tohnny. Da via
Tuhby Hahlon
Gene Conkjin
Ferne
•N. W. Ayer

I. j. FOX
7:45-F-WEAF

'Fox Fur Trappers'
Ed Sullivan
Harold Richards
Bortrand HIrsch's O
*Peclc
nRN. RARING
6:30.Sli-WABO

.tulla SandersoD
Frank Crqmlt
Kay Benwick
rarlyle Sipvens
Three- Jesters .

.Tack Shilkret Ore
•B.. B n * o.

GENERAL
ELECXRir

tl p.ro.-Sun-WEAF
.'Matt Clfemens, Tho

, Melody Master'
Alan Jocelyn
Virginia Howard
Edwin Jerome
Frances .Nordstrom
Robert Strauss
William Stickles
Pharme Allln
B.' B. D. & O.
(iENERA I. FOODS

8:.S0-F-.WEAF
rGrape

.
Niit Flakes

and' &anlia>'
•Kitchen Party.'
.M W Hnrniirn.. Ir

Marie De Villi
Jimmy ' Wilkinson
Al.i Lpp Reiser.
Jack Arthur •

(•"ranc?."" l.ep Bartor
•Toung & Rubtcam

B-Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

'Show Boat'
I.anny .Ross
I'^rnnli Mclntyra
The W.esterners'
Virginia Lee
Molessu!) n Jan'ry
I"!u9 HnphsoheD
Walter Totley
Laurie Mnsscy
•Benton * Rowle?

7-SII-.W.1Z
Men O)

.Lick Benny
Mary Livingston
Jolinny Green's Or
Kenny Baker
•Yoiiii» * Hiil><''am

0:30-Tu-WJZ
(Snnka)

'New Penny!
Helen Hoyea
Ned Wever
•Young & Rublcam
(iKNERAI; Mll.l.»>

lO:4.'i.W-F-WBAF
(Gold Medal)

Retty Crocker
i;ooklng Kerlpes
•McCord CO.

.l:30-l>iili;v Ex. Sn
Su-WABC

lack Armatning
All American Bo>

Jim Gbas
Robert Flake
H. It. Hoffihan
r^ester Tremoyne
•Blackett

t-Dnllytr.lZ
(Blsqulck)

Retry ft Boh'
.

Bentrlre . Churchill
Louise Bardie-

Olan Soulb
Henry Saxe
Hilda Grjiham
Don Ameche.
John Goldswortby
Sunda Love
Eleanor Harriott
•Blackett
ll:4u-Man. to. Frl-

WOR
<Bisqulck)

'Gold Medal Min-
strels'

Arthur Stowe
Danny Duncan
Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five Rangers
Dean Brothers
•BInckett
7:45-Mon-WBAF

(Wheatles)
Jim . Crbwiey

'

•Knox Reeves
GEN. MOTORS

10 p.m.-Sii-WEAF
Jose Iturbl
Brno Rapee, . dir.
•Campbell-Bwald

GRUGN
7:4B-Tu-Sn-WOR .

'Washington
Merry-Go-Round

Drew 'Pearson
Robert Allen
De Garmo & Kllb'ne

<;UL«
7:30-S!n-WABC

Phil Baker
Beetle and Bottle
Emily Vaas
Agnes Moorhead
Seven G"s
Hal Kemp's Ore.
•Young & Rublcam
HEALTH PROD.
U-Sil-WARC

(Feen-A-MInt)
Amateur NIgbt'
Ray Perkins.' M.C.
Arnold Johnson Or<
•Wm: Esty
IIKCKKR n-O
6:in-M-W-F
WARC

'Bobby. Benson &
Sunny Jim'
Nelli 0'.Malley
Florehcp Halop
Billy Halop
Eddie Wraggs
John Battle
Detmar Poppen
Lorraine Pankow.
.foe Wilton
.fohn Shea
Ppter Rixon
•Erwln-Wasey
H. 3. HEINZ CO.
10 a.m.M^W-F-

WARC
Josephine Gibson
Lois Miller
•Maxon

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

8:30-Tu-W.IZ
Edgar A. Guest
Be^nardlne Flynii
Sidney Ellstrona
Oalllcchlos Oro
•C. D Frey

FIRIS3TONB
8:30-M-WBAF

Vocal Ensbmble
Richard Crooks
Wm. Daly Orch.
Margaret Speaks
•Sweenv'-.TamPB

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:30.M-F-8-W-
WOR

'Ijone Ranger"
•Sehl

HORLICK'9
M to F-7:30-W.IZ
(Malted Milk)

Lum & Abner
Chester Lnuck
Norrla Goff
•Lord & Thomas

.IRRGEN
0:30-Sn-WJZ

Walter WInchell
•.I Wait. Thf.mnoon
JOHNSON ft SON

(Floor Wax)
8 p.m.-Mon.-W.IZ

-Fibber McGee &
. Molly* .

Marlon & J .Jordan
Lvnh • Martin
Charles Laveer
Master Singers
(1, MnrcelU's Ore
•Needham,- L. .& B.

7.i4B-Tii-WEAF
.. . ( GIU'-Co)
Life Studies'
Tqm Powers
•Needham. L. & B.

.TIM.fAN ft

KOKFNOR
(Footanver Shoes)
l:30-9n-WAnr

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian rtelln Chlesn
Prrinz Imhof
R Glnsbiirgh's Tint
•A Moore (& Wallace

KICI.IXIGG
.1i30.niilly Ex.

sm-w,iz
•singing Lady'
treene Wicker

8:30-F-WJZ
•Jim Crowley
Hed Nichol's Ore
•N W. Avpr
KISSPROOF, IN'(
)l-W-F-i p.m.-WOK
'The , Love Doctor'
Ona Munson
•Blarhptt-Snmple-H

KLEENEX
tn F-WAIt(

Story of Mary
Marlln'

Rn<ill. Lnughrane,
. Dir.
fane Cruslnberry,
Au.

Joane ^Blaine
Art Jat:obson.
Cnrletnn Brickert
Betty r,nu Opraon
Frahcln X. Bushmari
Jtidlth Lowery
Bob FIsks

Murray Forbes
.Marjorla Haonoa
Anna Daveiiport
Donald Brlggs
[aabel Randolph
Lucille Huatlns
•Lord & Thomas
kraFt-piibnix
lO-Th-WBAF

P Whiteman Oro
Frederick Jagsl
Bob Burns
Art,., Tatum,
Pickens Sis
King's Men
Ramona
Helen. Jopaoa
•-J.. .Welt. Thothp.

KRUEtieit
BREWING

8:30-Snt-WABO
'Krudger Musical

Toast' .

Ray Block Oro
Ji^rry C09PP«;
Sally Singer
•Blow.
I.ADT RSTHKR
lO-Sa-M-WABO

Wayne, king
H:30-Tu-W-WEAV
Wayne Ring -

•Stack -Gohle
LARNED CO.

(Hill's Nose Drotis)
7:15.W-WABO

Imnerlal Hawaiian
Bd.

»Blaokett
I.EHN ft FINK

(Pebeco)
8-So-WABO

Eddie Cantor
I-Iarry EInsteli) ^

Jimmy Walllngton
•Lennen & Mitchell
8:30-Su-WABC

(Hind's Honey ft
Almond Cream)

LoHlie Howard
Elizabeth Lovs
•Kenyon ft Eck>
hardt
LEVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)
0-M-WAHO

'Lux Radio Theatre'
'Misleading Lady'
Clark Gable
Lillian Emerson
•J. Walt. Thompson
LiBBT. McNeill

ft LIBBY
(Evaporated Milk)
5:46-M-W-F-WADC
.'Og. Son of Fire'
Irving Crump, Au.
Alfred Brown
Patricia J}'unlap
James Andelln
Reg iCnorr
•J. . Walter Thomp.

LIFE SAVER
8-TVed-W,1Z

'LIfesaver Rendez*
voua'

Phil Duey
Jane Williams
Clyde Lucas Ore
Topping & Lloyd

LIGGET9 ft
-

MITERS
(Cbesierfiord CIgs)

0-1F-WABO
Nino Martini

9-Sa-WABO
Lily Pons
Andre Kostclentez
Ore throughout.

•Newell-Emniett
LOKILLARD
(Old Gold)

7:00-Sa-WEAF
'Sports Rdvlew'
Thornton FIsbsr
Slip Madlgan
•Lennen A tA

GEORGE W.
LUFT CO.
(Tangee)

10:30-Wed-WJZ
Jimmy Fldler
•Cecil, W. C.

LUDEN'S
6:41IrSu-WEAF

'Music by Ail Good-
man'

Al Goodman Oro
•J. M. Mathes

MACKADIIRN
9:30-FtWEAF
(True story)

'Court of Human'
Relations'.

Percy Hemiis
Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker

' Alice .Rheinbeart
Helen Spring-
Vera Alien «

Fred Feikel, rg
Lucille Wall
AUyn Joslyn
Arthur Kudner

MALTED
CEREALS

10:31) a.m.-Sa-
WABO

Dale Carnegis
Verna Oaborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins
George Shackley
Mme. Olga^Attlo
Samuel KIsSel
Richard Maxwell
•S.. C. Croot Co.
MAVpRLLINB
B-Su-WEAF

Penthouse Beron*
' ade'

Jn,ck Fultbn
Jocothy Ramiltbn
Chas, Gaylord Oro
•Cramer Krasselt
UH. MILES I.AII'S

( Alka-Seltzer)
0:3n-Sn-W.IZ

WLS Barn Danes
Ridge Runners
ITncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Mnpip rity 4
7:10 M-W-F-WEAF
'Uncle Ezra.' Radio
Station EZRA

Pnt Barrett
miff Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Cunneeo
•Wadp
MODERN FOOD
PROr'F.S.0 CO,
4:I6-M-W.)Z

Charles Sorce
Horry .Swan
.PlpmpVtfl Co.
MOHAWK CARPET

MILLS
t3:4n Dnily Ex. So

Su-WABO
'5 Star Jnnea'
.lolinny Kane
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Znnts
Florence Malons
Eddie Marr '

•Blaekptt-S-TT.
. MOLLE

2:30 n.m;-Sn-
WEAF

'Voice of the Peo-
ple'

Parks Johnson
.Terry Belcher
•Stalk-QoMa

JOHN fr.

UOBBKIA
* (DoK Food)

Thos. Mulllns
Marlon Clslr*
•He^rl H -ft UoD.

NOBTHAU
WARBBN
(Cutez)

9:4S-8n-WJZ
Niels Ooodells
•J.' W. Thompson
aCTUOOB- 4ZIS1.,

Ine. .

19:15-H-F-WABG
Blanche Sweet
*Blaokett-Sampl««
' Hammert, .-Ine... .

FAClFlO BOBAX-
0-TK-WJZ

'Death Vall'y Oars'
Tim Frawley
Bdwib. W. Wbltntr
Lone'aoine Cowboy

-

Jean King
Jack ' McBrydo
Joseph Bonimo. Ore
MeCann-Brlck '

PAOKABD MOTOB
CAR CO.

8:30-Tn-WABO.
Lawrence Tibbett
Don-Voorhees Oro
*Toung .& Rublcam

PBP80UEM1
7-Dally Ek (tat iinii-

WBAF
Amos 'h' Andy
Freeman Qosdea
Charles Correll
•Lord ft Thomas

6 p.m.-M-W-F>
WEAF

AI Pearce & Qang
Mable. Todd
Moray Amsterdam
Arlene Harris
Harry Foster
Monroe Upton,.
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 Cheers
William Wright
•Lord ft Thomas

PHII.CO .

7:4B daily ex. to-
So-WABO

Bbake Carter
•Hutchlns
PHU.IP MORRIS
8.Ta-WEAF

3 Sweethearts
Leo Relsman's Ore
Bton Boys-

Phil Duisy
10:45 a. m.-Sa-WOR
Gro phologlst
Mme. N. Olyanova
Blow Co.

rn.LsnuRT
10:30rDalty-WJZ

-Today's CKIIdren'
frma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amoo
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
n a.m.-W-F-WABr
'Cooking Close. Ops'
Mary Bills Ames
•Hntohlndon

FINAim
:16-M.Th-Frl-

'WOB
.Teahlne
Pearson Oro
Octet
•Lord ft -Thomas

PINEX
8:15-Sa-'W3Z

Pine Mountain
Merrymakers

.John Lair
Red Foley
Lulu Bells
Palmer

PISO
12:1B-Ta-Th.-W0B
'Dream Singer'
Ralph Klrberry
Betty Gould
Frank PInero
Altken-Kynett
PRINCII8S PAT

0:30-M-lVJZ
Sketch .

•McJunklD
P'CT'R a n'HBLK
S:1S Daily Rz. Sa-

Sn-tVEAF
(crisco)

"Vlo ft Bade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelaon
pprnsdlnp FIvnn
7:15.M-'W-F-WJZ

Ivory Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
BiRckman
3:45-M to F-WEAF

(Ivory Soap)
•The O'Neills'
Kate McComb
Jane West
Aee McAllister
Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
•Bl'ackninn
8:16 Dolly Except
8a ft So-tVRAE

(Oxydot)
Ma Parkins'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle . Hannon
Chas Bgetabn
Hilda Graham
Charner Batson
.Tohn Mathews
Corlne Dearth •

Butler MiindevlUs
Ken Griflln
•Blnrkett
10:15 a.m. Dhlly
Except Hnt ft Bun-

WBAF
frhlpso>

'Home Sweet orae' '

0. W. .^ccrest
Harriett McGlbbon
RiMy Halop
•Blackinnn

PHRITT
BAKERIE.0

B:1B.M to F-WOR
'Omar the Mystic'
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett
•Hanft-Metzger
R.AI.STON PURINA
BIon-W«(1 -FH-12:L'!

WEAF
Pat Barnes
•Rlackett-S-H
•Gardner
(5:30-M-W-F-WEAF
Tom Mix Adven-

tures'

RADIO CORP.
AMERICA

8 p.m.-San-WJ/
'Magic Key of RCA'
John B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Franchot Tone
Suzanns Fisher
B Madrlguera's Or
•Lord'A Thomas

BBAIi BUM.
••Ba-WJZ

Chaa. Provin Orob
Olga AlbSnl
Betty BSnnott'
Singing KnlRlita
•Leo Burnett
REMINOTON-
BAND A TIMK

lOiSO-Dally Ezeopt
Sat-Sa-WABC

"Mareb of Tlma'
•B B D ft O
B. J. BBTNOIDS

TOB; CO. •

(Camel Cigarettes)
«-Ta-Th-WABO

'Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keeta
'LoUl'S Sorin ';

'

Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee Woe Hunt
Deane Jania ;

Glen Gray's Oro
WUIIni C. EaVy Cb:
ROGER ft GAI,I,ET

Fr|-8:16-WJZ
Bob Croaby Oro
Marschalk & Pratt
SCOTT Jt BOWNB
Sat-8nn-Bt40-W<IZ
Gabriel Heatter
•Marschalk & Pratt

SUBFITBLD
FARMS.

0:4B.M-Th-F-WEAF
Billy and Betty
•Ni W Ay«r

SHELI.
(Petroleum)

9:30-Sa-WEAV
Wallace Beery
Harriet Hllllard
Chester Morris
Helen Broderick
Lester Crawford
Louie Meyer
Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardiner
Vletor Toung Oro
•J. 'Walt, Thompson

SINCLAin
.9-M-n'.TZ

Gens' Arnold
Bill Cblids
Mac McPloud
Joe Parsons
nilff Snubler
Harry Kogea
FedPrnl

SLOAN'fl
9:30 p.m.-W-WJZ

.'20.000 Years In
Sing Sing'

Warden Lawes
•C.-W.-Cecll
SOCONT VACCITM

8-F-WAKU
'Flying Red Horse
Tavern'

Willie Morris
Frank' Craven
Eleanor Powell

.

Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich OreJ Stirling Getchell
SPRATT'S DOG

FOOD
6:30-8an-WOR

Albert Payson Terr
'hune

Paris & Peart
E. B. SQUIBB A

SONS
9:30-Th-WABO

'To Arms for
Peace'

Dr. R. A. MlUikan
Lotte . Lehmann
Deems Taylor
Howard Barlow
•Geyer, Cornell ft
Neweir

CO.
(SSS Tonic)
8.30.F-WOR

The Mualc Boxf
Mary B.. Wood
Bailey Axton
William Stoeas
•Johnaon-Ddllls
..STAND. BRANDS

8-Sn-WEAF
fChase & Sanborn)
A. K. Spencer. Dir.
Amateur Show
Ma1. .Bdw Rowe*
Graham McNamee

8-W-WEAl!
: (Royal Qalntlna)
One' Man's Family'
Carleton B. Moors.

Dir.
I. Anthony Smytbe
MInetta Allen
Michael Hafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarborough
Bernlce Berwtn
8-Thnrs-WBAF
(Flelachmann)

O.. Thorn paon. Dir.
' Rudy . Vallee. and

His Conn Yanks
Miriam Hopkins
Eddie Stanley
Robt. Wlldhack

7:30-Su-WJZ
(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadcast'
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson. Ore.
Blllle Trask
•J W« It.Thomp
STANDARD OIL

OF N. .1.

8-M-WAnO
Guy Lqmbardo&hlF

Royal Canadians
••Mararh'alk .& Pratt
STRHLINO PROD.

0:30-Su-WEAF
(Bayer's)

Frank Muhii
Vivien tie' Segal
Ohman .& Ardep
Our HaenScben Orr
Bert Hlrsrli

0-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore.
Frsnlt MjltiBL
Vivlenno Segal

H-Tii-W VBC
(Bayers Aspirin)

•Lavpnder and Olil
T.n.ce'

Frltssl Scheft
Lucy Monroe
.Frank 'Mul\n
Jus Kaen.xchpn's Or

n-sii-wARC
• (Phillips Dental

Magnesia)
Bernice Claire
/\tie Lynmn
Oliver Smith

STEWART-
WARNER
Y Alpmtip*

lO-Th-WARC
Lysbeth rrugnes
Bob McCoy

Art Tboraaa
HOraoa Heldt
King Slaters ;A
Steve MerrlU X
Jerry Bowne M
Alyee Ktnf
Alvlno Rey
Cnarlea OoodmaA
Al Dupont

'

Harold Woolser
Louia Vandeveer
Al White
Blaokett-Sample
BTUDEBAKBB
I4-F-WABO. ,

Richard Hlmber.
Stuart Allen
•Roche W ft O

SCN OIL
9t46'llally -Ezospt

8a>Sn-WJZ
Lowell Thomas .

Rochs-Wiliiama
SWIFT

10. p.m.-Tu-WEAV
'Studio 'Farty'
SlKmund ' Romberc

.

Deems. Taylor
Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe.
RIas Stevens
George Brltton
*J. W. Thompson

TASTYBAST
lii-Rn-WJZ

'Pageant of Toutb'
Clements

TEXAS CO.
9:30-Tn-WBAF

'Jumbo Fire Chief
. Revue'
Jimmy Durantis
Donald Novis
Gloria Grafton
Blanche King
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose
Adolph <D6utsch Or
Hanir-Metzger
CNION CENTRA!

(Insurance)
B-8u-W.)Z

'Roses ft Driim^A
H. Williams. Dir.*
Helen Claire
.Reed Brown,'
.Tohn Griggs
Erie Dressier
Krivyn Mutch
E'lwsrd Jerbmi
Jack Rosleigh

'

•J. Walt. Thompson
I7NTTED CIG.AR

8:30-M-WOB
'Good Evening
Serenade' .

Isham Jones Qra
Eton Boys
Loretta Lee
Harry 'Von Zell
•Young & R.

U. S. TOBACCO
/Dill's Best)
8:30-M-WAnO

'One. NIehi Stands'
Pick ft Pat
.Tosef Bonlme Oro
McCann-Erlck
VICK CHEMICAL

M-0:30-WEAF
Grace Moore
Pasternack's Oro
•C-W-^CeclI
WANDER CO.

. (Ovaltlnei .

S:4B-Dnll.v-W.IZ
'Little Orphan A*
HenrlPttn Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyke
Forrest T.ewls
Vic Smith
Eugene McGlllea
Blackett

8-M to F-WOR -

•Molly of Movies'
Blackett-S.-H.
CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-W->W.IJ!
.T. Charles Thomas
Frank Tours Oro
•Cecil. W. ft C.

WA8ET . PRODTTP
7:S0-M-WABO

'Singing Sam'
Harry Franhel
12-DalW Ex. Sa-Sa-

WABC
e-Hii-WOR

A:4l(-Sn-WAR0
"Voice Bxperlence*
M. Sayle Taylor
•Erwin WBRey
2:30-Sd-11:1R a.m.-
Ta-W-Tli-WOR

(Zemo)
'Lamplighter'
Jacob Tarshlsh
•Erwln-Waaey

B. L. WATKINS
9-8n-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
nastp)

Georges Metaxa
Pierre Lp Krpenn
Rachel Carlay
Mon A'hont Town
Andy Snnnella Or«
^TIln«kPt»
0:4B a.m.-M to F-

WOR
(Tooth PowdPr)

'Back StrtTp Wife'
Vivian Pridell
Ken Grlflin
Henry ."^axe

Mary McCorm|ck
.Tames Gosa
•Blackett-S-H.

WELCH
(Ornnp Jiiire)

B-F-W.IZ
frpne Rich
•Kssfor

WERTCLOX
B:S0rSo-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker FennPlly
•B n n jf. o

WIIEATENA
7;IB-Tri-WRAF

'Poppve thp Snilnr'
McKee. Albright

wooniii'Kv
1:45-M-W-F-W.17

'Dnngproiis Para-
. dise' ,.

FIsle Hitz
Vide Driwaon
•T.pnnpn * M
WM WRIGI.FT
7-n'»IIr F,x Ka-

Sn-W ARC
'Myrt g- jrarge'
Mrytle "all
'lonna Datperel
.Tack Arnold
P.ny Hpdge
Knrl Wav
AFurle .Nel.ion
'Frances Hooper

Doc Schneider's Todellng Texas
Cowboys, who broadcast dally over
WGY, Schenectady, since early
spring and played a string of p.a.

dates In theatres,, halls and under
canvas, closed at the Schenectady
station last week (Nov. 2).

Here and There

(Continued from pag* 42)

Hallowe'en pranksters away from
his hew hom* in' country.

Buryl .Lottridfle, general saleg
manager for KOIL, Omaha; KFAB

. and. JEC^QJt, Lincoln,, has moVed
from the 'Omaha headquarters' 'to
the borne offlce In LJncoIn, bag and
baggage, which Includes Ruth John-
'9oh; hla-stenog.-

- Jettabee Ariii Hopkins and John
Shafet, both, with' KPAB, Lincoln,
now handle- 'the 'man on -the street'
dally broadcast- -•

Foster May may
Omaha.

Betty Wallace, harpist at WJBK,
Detroit, Is recovering from appen<
dldtts operation.

George cWilliama new con<
tlnulty writer at WJBK, Detroit..

Henry Siegl has resigned his
violinist post at the Michigan The-
atre to become concert master at
WJR, Detroit,

Herbert Gilleland, publicity di-
rector at CKLW, Windsor, Ont., Is
back on job after siefee of arthritis.

Harold W. Fulton, formerly with
KSO,

.
has been appointed director

of merchandising at WHO; Des
Moines.

Walter rejston and Gardner
Cowles, Ji:., of Des Moines on busi-
ness trips to Chicago and New York
respectively.

Dorothy Faye, singer, and Les
Hartmah German band have Joined
the artists staff of WMT, Waterloo
and Cedar Rapids.

Robert Wilson, from WLBC,
Muncle, Indiana; and WWL, Nfew
Orleans, is new on announcing staff

of WMBD, Peoria, 111.

Ferdinand Mann Has resigned
from the staff of WCAX, Burling-
ton, Vt.

Albert Hooper Is out. as comp-
troller of WBBM, Chicago.

Bess Windburn formerly of NBC,
Washington, ln,N. Y. free-lancing.

Theresa Bronson at Bess & iSchll-

In as secretary to. Walter Kelly,
program director.

Robert Keller, copyright official

at WMCA, New York, nursing
mangled thunib caught in an auto-
matic elevat6r.

WOL, Washington Intercity link,

swelling staff of mikestera to Ave
with advent of Art Brown, who
comes from 'WB'VA, Richmond, "Va.

MacDonald's Air Pair
';; Hollywood, Nov; 6.

Jeannette MacDonald will appear
on the Palmollve alrihg Dec. 8'from
New York.

She'll also warble for General
Motors Dec. 1 during her two week
New York vacation..

17,295 WGN Visitors
Chicago! Nov. B.

In its first month of operation
the new WGN theatre-studio has
played to 17,295 people.
More than 50,000 applications for

tickets for the free shows have al-

ready been received.

John Clark in N. Y.
John Li. Clark, general manager;

Frank Smith, .his assistant, and Ed
Freshney. commercial department,
of Crosley's WLW and WSAI, are
in New York this week;
Contacting accounts and on biz

wltfi NBC and WOR, the latter a
Mutual web affiliate.

Eeii Baker,: on Tello

Hollywood,- Nov. B.

Kehny Baker gets the vocal spot
with Jack Benny on the Jello broad-
cast for the remaining seven weeks
of the contract before option time.
Young & Rub'icam agency okayed

the tenor after a trial last Sunday
(3).

Gordon on Cantor Airer

Hollywood, . 5;

Barney Cordon, known as Bert
Gordon In vaude, has been added to

the Eddie Cantor working crew for
the rest of the Pebeco. ether series.

Gordon is depicting the character
of a crazy Russian.
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Writers Have Signed Over Rights

To Films, Says Burlian; RusseO,

Caesar Gash at ASCAP Meeting

Seml-aniiual meeting the

membership of the American .'Sp-

cletjtot Composers, Authors & Pub-

lishers, held at the Astor hotel. New
Tork, Thuradt^r/'CSl^ itself

into a concerted attack by the

writers upon publishers' who have

failed to renew their contracts with

the society' and also a debate be-

tween two writers, Benee Russell

and Irvlnff Caesar. . Issue that

brought.the pair Into bitter dispute

had to do with the a,ttltude that the

writers ought to a,dopt toward the

Dully copyright blli, which Is pend-

ing before the House of Represen-
tatives.

At same meeting Nathan
Burkan caused considerable' Indus-

try consternation by declaring that,

In his opinion, 70% of the writers

who during the past two years have
signed contracts with picture pro-

ducers, have slgned.pver all rights,

including performance rights, to

their employers.

Caesar held that since there was
every Indication that the measure
would pass the house It would be

better for the writers to try to sal-

vage something from the defeat by

agitating for Insertion Into the stat-

ute a clause that would guarantee

the writer a 50% ownership In the

copyright of his work. Assailing

this proposal as a sad admission of

futility, Russell declared . that even,

if the proposed divisibility clause

Wttre written Into the bill it would
be a hollow victory. The clause,

said Russell, would be of insignif-

icant value to writers. If through

the Duffy bill they were deprived of

their strongest weapon against

copyright pirates, the provision in

the present act which makes it com-
pulsory upon the court to impose a
fine of $250 for every Infringement.

The writers, asserted Russell,

must take a concerted stand against

the entire Duffy measure. They
can't be against one feature and
In favor of anothen During these

remarks Russell was interrupted

with cries from the writer ranks of,

TPou're right.'
.

Another topic ihat precipitated

Russell and Caesar Into verbal fire-

works was Nathan Burkan'e com-
ment on the legal question which
the action of Hollywood writers has
brought up. Caesar, breaking Into

a speech by Russell on the neces-

sity of solidarity among the writers,

wanted to know what he (Russell)

would do about the contracts which
the Hollywood writers have been
signing. Caesar . added, that he
doubted whether Russell was cap-
ably of giving an opinion on this

query. Russell shouted back that

the Society had nothing to worry
about this situation, because if it

came to a showdown the courts
would hold that since the writers

have for 21 years been assigning
the small right to ASCAP their

obligations to this organization took

precedence over their contracts with
the picture producers.
Gene Buck during the fore part

of the meeting pointed out that the

government's anti-trust suit against
ASCAP Is of minor Import as com-
pared to the dissension existing

within the organization. Buck de-
manded to know whether the hold-
out' publishers were going to come
down through with their new con-
tracts, and if not why. The ASCAP
prez asserted that the bulwark of

the Society was Its writer rhcmbers
and as loiip as these remained loyal

thei organization would continue.
Burkan spoke at length on the Duffy
bill and also participated in the
crossfire between Russell and Cae-
sar.

Russell . stirred up the attack on
the holdout publishers when he as-
serted that he' didn't like the uncas.!-

ness that has bee '^ <?aused by War-
ner Bros;, and tnat if the publisher
membership. situation w.isn't settled

by the first of 1936 the Songwriters'
Protective Association -vvould take
under consideration the .adyl.«;ahility

of setting up its own license issu-
ing machinery. If neccFsary the
SPA, he snld, would open its own
doors and invite Buck, Burk.in and
the writer members on the ASCAP
board of directors to. come .In and
operate from that oritanlKalion as a
performing rights society.

Toward the close of the proceed-
ings Russell remarked tli.Tt as a re-
sult of the stand he had taken that

afternoon It- was quite likely that

lie would find lew publishers' doors
open to him when It came to plac-

ing songs. This statement was
greeted with a chorus of 'So what?':

Burkan declared that if ASCAP
wiere confronted ^vith the necessity

of defending its piriority over these
performing rights he wouldn't know
how to meet the Issue.

Burkan adniltted the existence of

these all-inclusive contracts with
the producers threatens the So-
ciety's control over the performing
rights of . a goodly share of its

writer members. Also that he
knows of no legal .

position that the

Society could take so as to hold the
studio writers In line.

The whole problem as It con-
cern these picture writers, said

Burkan, has been a practical one.

The producers demindLed the sign-

ing away of all rights, ^nd> who,
asked Burkan, was there to stop
them froni accepting agreements
that would earn them anywhere
from $250: to $1,500 a week?

Writer spokesmen at the Astor
meeting had, before Burkan exr
patiated oii the legal phases of the
situation, dl^scounted the value of

the writers'" performing rights : held
by the Hollywood producers. For
21 years, they contended. It has been
a practice of the cornposers to as-
sign their performing rights to the
Society and there was no question
that if it came to a showdown In

the courts the latter would hold
that custom took precedence over
stibsequent contractual obligations

and declare the performing rights

angle of the producers' contracts
void.

Unsound ' Premise

Burkan pointed out that these
spokesmen were relying on a- pre-,

mise that was not sound legd.lly.

Even though Clause 2 of the pro-
ducer-wi'lter contracts declares that
the rights are subject to whatever
agreement the writer has with the
Society, there Is no gainsaying the
fact that the restrictions applies
only to the term of the writer's cur-
rent obligation to ASCAP, which
expires Dec. 31, 1935. After that
date there Is nothing to prevent
producers from exercising their

rfght tiD the performing rights in-

volved In the contract.

It was also, disclosed at the meet-
ing that not a Single .producer-con-
trolled publishing firm has signa-
tured the new five year membership
agreement with the Sociiaty. These
are, besides the Warner Bros, group.
Famous Music Corp.- and Bobbins
Music Corp. Others mentioned as
not having approved these member-
ship extensions were G. Ricordl &
Co., G. Schirmer, Inc., the Theodore
Pr.esser Co. and E. B. Marks, Mills

Music, Inc., and Irving Berlin, Inc.,

were described as having Included
in their new contracts a clause
making them void if the Society
failed to retain all the important
firms in its membership.

Reich Checking Up on

Music Publishers Abroad

"Reichsmusikammer" (Chamber of

Music) has decreed that all. music
publishers- must notify it of any
publishing firms abroad of German
descent whose departure from the

Fatherland dates since the ascent of
the Nazi regime.

Any niu.sical works of such per
sons handled by members Of the

Chamber of Music have to be re-

ported, Otherwise trouble is In- store.

Vienna^ Prague, and Pari.<? house
scores of music publishers from
Germany, who emigrated since 1932

and idea Is .a sort of reciprocation

against them.

BASEMENT'S NEW TAG
Under name of Sidewalks of Is'ew

York, the basement spot In the

Mayffilr theatre huiJding, New York,

reopens Nov, 11 a.s a nitery. I^ena

I-Ioberg, who ran the Old Bavarian
during prohibition, l.s coming out of

retirement as operator;

Place was formerly the Florida

Club.

Baer, Alberts Remain

Abel Baer, Ben Alberts, Jack
Spatz and others remain In the Leo
Feist, Inc., home office professional
organization under the Metro buy-
out. Chester Cohn comes In at the
head. • Johnny White, present In-
cumbent, will make another con-
nection.

Baer will get e new deal in.9tead

of the present salary against his

song royalties. He!I| be a regular
professional man and his royalties

for tbe songs hie writes will be~ apart
from that,

Solly Cohen, 'Vet Feist .man, was
reported slated to return to the
company but'th'St dldfi'frftatferlti'dzc.

He's the present N. T. rep for Fred
Forster, Chi publisher. Cohen had
held out for a fancy price for the
shares of stock ceded htm by the
late Leo Feist during his (Cohen's)
affiliation with Feist, Inc. Metro
wouldn't consummate any Feist deal
without a 100% st9ck- buy-up.
Bob Mulled may return to the

Feist orga.nizatlon.

Bitner Stays at Feist With 'Piece

Of Firm Under Metro Deal; Chester

Cohn of Chicago Shifted to N. Y.

N. J. LOCALS' $12

PICKUP TAX

IDEAOUT

New Jersey locals of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians have
abandoned the. idea of Iniposlhg

a $12 broadcast pickup tax on the

members of traveling bands. What
actuated the measure was the wish
to keep New York bands from tak-
ing engagements In New Jersey so

as to be able to get a network re-

lease.

Jersey unions were discouraged
from adopting the $12 rule by the
International, which pointed out

that such regulations would be held
discriminatory. The broadcast fee

had to apply to everybody. Jersey-

Ites aa well as, out-of-staters, or

not at all. With the- New York ho-
telmen banded to stay off the air,

dance combos have been flocking

to Jersey as a way out of the

dilemma. Ease with -which Jersey

spot operators have been able . to

import name bands resulted In tough
competition for the members of the

Jersey locals. Hence the agitation

for special broadcast fee for out-

of-state bands.
Defensive measures undertaken

by the Jersey unions was reflected

in the action taken on Graham
Prince's bid for the music assign-

ment, at the Evergreen Cliib In

Bloomfleld. Newark local ruled the

job last week to be forbidden ter-.

rltory Just as Prince, a member of

the New. York union, was preparing

to move his band in. Prince -vyas to

have an NBC. wire. . Newark union
held that what made situation worse
for Graham was the fact he had
done the negotiating for the wire

with NBC. Graham appealed to the

AFM agadnst the freezeOut, but the

International averred there was
nothing it could do.

Most Played on Air

To famlliaHze the trjade with
the tunes most on the air around
New York, the Jolloicino is the

"ItStiftff^of "the '3i>ns3~inest-'Pl3yc<l

on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standinfi,
according to the approxlmats
nurnber of comhlned plugs on
WEAF, WJZ and WABC.

Treasure Island

Isn't This a Lovely Day
24 Hours a Day
Got a Feeli ' You're Fooli

You Are My Lucky Star

I Found a Dream
Cheek to Cheek
Red Sails in the Sunset
Top Hat
Here's to Romance
Rather Listen to Your Eyes
I'm In the Mood For Love
I Wish I were Aladdi
Why Shouldn't I

Whisn Leaves Bid Trees Good.-

bye
Truckin
From Top of Your Head
At Little Church Affair

Without a Word of Warni
It Never Dawned on Me
Every Now and Then
Broadway Rhythm
I'm on a See-Saw
Georgia Rocking Chair
The Piccolino

ROYALTY DEAL

FOR R. VOCCO

Rocco Vocco's general manager-

ship of Remick's includes a reported

unusual provision of Ic per copy
royalty for every song over 100,000'

copies.

This is probably the first time on
record that a song explolteer has

been accorded a song royalty ar-

rangement on the best sellers he
helps create.

Knapp Out of Aragon

In Chi; Weeks Returns

Chicago, Nov. 5.

dryille Knapp orchestra leaves the

northslde Aragon ballroom within

two weeks. Knapp arrived at the

ballroom following the biggest ex-

ploitation and advertising campaign
ever- given to a local band leader.

Will .be replaced by the Anson
Weeks orchestra, which returns to

the Karzas banner after a Short ab-
sence.

FTC Says It Has Music Plug Control'

With No Open Hearings Necessary

Federal Trade Commission l.s

prepared to assume Jurisdiction over

plug payoff practices in the music
publishing business without going

through the preliminaries of open

hearings for the industry. John G.

Paine, chairman. of the Mu.slc Pub-
ILsher?' Protective Association, was
advised by the commission in

Washington last week, that all that

had to be done, to give the FTC
policing powers over the publl.shing

biz was to revise certain portions of

a petition wiiich was presented to

the' commish several weeks ago.

Petition asked hearings be held by
the F'TC with a view to adopting a

rules of fair trade practice pact by
the. Industry.

Paine, .who wa.s accompanied by
E. B; Marks, was told that the com-
mi.s.sion had gone over the petition

and ruled that the majority of

things a.skod for came under the

FTC act. COmml.sh pointed out the

rcauiremicnts oT^ tlie act and asked
that the petition's signator.s redraft

the first part of the petition so tliat

It would conform with the language;

of the act and the commlHHion'f

rules against; commercial bribery.

Paine was also rcciuested to redraft

tlie article on misbranding so as to

enlarge its scope. OommisH wants
this article to .state that If a band
leader or warbler i-ecelves any form
of remuneration to plug a song he
must before singing the number on
the air or ; elsewhere in public an-
nounce this fact and stale the name
of the publisher.

Commish explained that the rules

of the FTC gives tl^-em full power to

take action on matter.s of bribery
and misbranding, but that the

slgnators'af the petition would have
to .set up the other trade practice
angles mentioned in a separate sub-
dlvislw.~_As soon as the bribery
and misbra/idliig provisions of the
petition have been satisfactorily re-

phrased they will become part of

the commission's rcgulatlon.s', while
the articles In the petition that deal
with givpuway and HL-mpUng prac-
tices, will have to come up for an
open hearing,
Paine expft ts to file the! rfViimpfd

.

documfnts with the Commish by thV
end of the curi-ent week.

Although Metro's $400,000 buy-out
of Leo Feist, Inc., is 100%, It's

deemed likely that lidgar F. Bitner
will be accorded a 'piece* of the
firm. Bitner, at request of David
Bernstein and J. Robert Rubin,
Loe\y-Xletr6'' executives, Is i'erri'alh-"-

Ing 01) as general manager of t'eist.

Inc., In which he was 30-odd yeaVs
a dominating fiactor. If Bitner*.
health permits, whicii now seems
likely, although he had been indis-
posed for some tiine, he will un-
doubtedly remain witl^ the business.,
tie will have Abe Olman as general
executive assistant, latter spotted in

by Metro.
Chester Cohn, long the Feist pro-

fessional head In Chicago, is now in
general professional direction Of the
Feist songplugglng organization,
headquartered in New York.
Olman's shift to Feist, Inc., from his

own Olman Music Corp. will neces-
sitate spotting somebody else' Into,
that outfit, Olman Co. was also re-
cently acquired by Metro-Robbins
as a subsidy giving M-G-M three
music publishing companies—Rob-
bins, Feist a:nd Olman,
This makes Metro No. 2 to War-

ner Bros, as a music publishing
owner. WB, through its Music Hold-'
ing Corp., controls four companies,
and had six at one ti , De'Sylva,
Brown & Henderson, Inc. and Chap-
pell-Harms being the two that, were
reverted to their, original o^yners or
now disbanded, as in the case of
Chappell-Harms. The four Wl^
firms are Harms, Inc., "T.~ B. Harms
Co., Wltmarks and Bemlck Music
Corp. Each in turn has several sub-
subsids.

ing Feist's . Songs
Hollywood; Nov.,5i

Jack Robblns, who scouts song
material for the music pub firm
bearing his name, v/111 now apply
himself to first building up the Feist
catalog for filmuslcal number.?, and
also keep an eye on Olman to slip

that unit a picture song or two. But
Feist will get the immediate hypo^
Paramount's 'With All My Heart'

(by Gus Kahn and Jimmy McHugh,
Bobbins staff writers); Walter
Wanger's (Par) "Trail of the Lone-
some Pine! (the numbers by Lou
Alter and Sidney D. Mitchell) and
possibly Metro's 'Great Zlegfeld'
.scores will probably be shifted
pronto Into the Feist catalog.

"This is the same procedure fol-
lowed by Warners in ceding Its

filmuslcal sojig publishing rights to

whichever catalog most needs it, or
is best equipped to cxploii the song
material.

ift Braneh Officee

Chicago, Nov, Z.

With Chet Cohn's shift to New
York, as head of Feist's prof, staff,

understood that the entire branch
office and field coverage, will be
switched about for general rehabil-
itation. Billy White may go to De-
troit from Cincinnati; Harry Kes-
sell from Kansas City to Philadel-
phia - Baltimore - Washington, etc
Feist has five brunch ofilces.

Jack Bobbins, now a Feist part-
ner, although that publisher and Ed
Bitner of Feist's werie long at odds,
will organize the Coast business or-
ganization. Robblns Is more or le.ss

permanently stationed in Hollywood.

TNC GETS MPPA PERMIT

ON 25c PER LOT BASIS

Ticker News Co, has obtained a
license from the Music Publishers'
Protective. Association to manufac-
ture records, for broadcasting over
its system of loud.spcakers located

In barrooms, restaurants and pri-

vate clubs. Deal provides for the
payment of iific: on every receiver
Installed, In the event the wired
radio service sell.s time to adv.» tls-

er.s, the publishers will collect oOo.

per installation. TNC ha.« 4,000 of
these receiving sets In operation.

Agreement v/ith the MPPA.i.'i for

a period ending June ao, 1936, and
all rl.glits granted by the associa-
tion are conditioned upon the ob-
taining of perfor Ing licenses by
Iho. set ii.sr.rs from tlie American
.Soclf'ty of C()mr)o.HOi'f, Authors and
F-'uhlislirrs, If a barroOm or oaf©
falls to get an ASCAP llcen.se the
TSC l.s prtiscrlbed from furnishing
it with musical entertainment.
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Petriflo Issues Warnmg to Networks

Over MCA's Charge of Wire BaitrngJ

Swing Stuff
Music Notes

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Responding to a complaint by the

Music Corporation of America,

James iPetrlllo,. head of the Chicago

Federation of Musicians, last week

wiarned that if Tny evidence ap-'

pears showing that the networks

have obtained band bookings In

hotels, cafes and clubs by holding

out an air release as bait, he would
prohibit memberJ of the local from
doing any remote broadcasts.'

PetrlUo averred that if inquiry con-

firmed the. charged of MCA as well

ai other Indie band bookers the wire

offer angle would be treated by the

union, as unfair trade practice.

Agency license which the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians Is

Issuing to band Lookers bans the

bracketing of the use cf a network
or local station wire with the book-
ing dif an ertgagement. PetrlUo is

not waiting for the. agency license

'to go Into effect, feeling that If such
a condition exists in his territory

it should be cleared up immediately.

Should PetrlUo actually put
through his ban it would affect the

air release of such spots as the

Drake hotel (Horace Heldt), the

Palmer House (Shep Fields); Ara-
gon ballroom (OrvHle Knapp), Trl-

anoix ballroom (Jan Garber), Blapk-
hawfc cafe (Joe Sanders), Stevens
hotel (Seymour Simons), Bismarck
hotel (Leonard Keller), Chez Paree
(Leon Belasco), Edgewater Beach
(Heirblp Kay) and the Shernjan
House (George Olsen). Most of

these bands are booked by MCA.

Rainbow Goes Rah-Rah
Pa.lnbow :.QrUl, Radio City, has

removed its minimum charge after

10 p. m. altogether.. '

^

Class niterle, making a direct play

.for the, coUeife, .cro^yd^, puta the new
ruling into effect this week.

Hotel Man Takes Over

Fiye^tory BIdg. for

Balto Nitery Project

Baltimore, Nov. 5.

Lou Swimmer, operator of the

New. Howard, downtown /hotel, has
taken a five-story building located

around the corner froni his hostelry

and is completely refurbishing site,

which bids to be the largest nitery

undertaking oh record for this town.

Will call spot Town Hall, and have
two floors . devoted to regular nitery

setup. Top floor will be store rooms,

kitcheii and dressing rooms; two<

remaining levels will be given over
to private dining rooms.
Swimmer will have a subterra<

nean pasasge leading from his New
Howard to the Hall, and also a
bridge leading across an .alley. De
tails as to entertainment policy have
not been worked, but opening wiU
be in December.

Arntatrong Returns
Louis Armstrong flbally opened

.at Conole'ft Inn, N. Y., pct._29. The
delay was due to £ne fldor' shtf^

this time. Overnight the supposedly
smart attitude of lamenting Arm-
strong's decline; fashionable foe five

years, vanished. 'Satchelmouth' is

still head man on that horn.

Credit must also go to the guld'

^nbo - of L«>ula! . oiA . manager, , ^oe.

.

Glazer, for.selecting the accompany-
ing band. Nucleus of the outfit is

from Luis Russell's bunch, includ-

ing Luis himself, plus such musi-
cians as 'Pop' Foster, Paul Barbarin,
Charles Holmes, Greeley Walton,
and Fred Jenkins. Jenkins was for-

merly with Duke BlUngton.and does
the leading while Louis changes.
Armstrong 'sent' aU the cats, iii

the traditional manner, by his fili-

gree work on the well-orchestrated,
background, and stiU seems to be
the biggest drawing card in the
swihjg world.

Abovs Ground
For the first time since his arrival

in New York, Wingy Mannone has
been Jamming above the basement.
The managrement of Hickory House
h%s made the unprecedented point
tof advertising his. music as strictly

hot. The plug even reads: 'Wlngy
Mannone and his Jam Band.'
The results, have been eufflclBnt

to lead Wlngy- to a serious contem
platloh of marriage.

L A. Grove Angling for

Names; Robinson^ Lewis in

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

A,mbas3ador hotel is going on
pending spree for talent in the
Cpcoanut Grove. Ben Frank wa,nts.

big names for the smart room in

both bands and entertainers^ Bill

Robinson has been booked starting
Nov. 11 for indef period with other
names to surround him, replacing
Duncan Sisters, who have been in

for four weeks.
Ted Lewis band is in for mini-

mum of two weeks starting New
Year's eve when new cocktail room
will be formally opened.

Detroit's WPA Head
Bendetson Netzprg, local piano

teacher, was named supervisor this

week of music projects of the WPA
In the eastern district of Michigan
He has formed an audition board
to pass on applicantSr

Projects slated to get under way
soon, are. a band, orchestra and
music copying program.

Yon Tilzer Takes 'Son.'

Suit to State Court

Rocco Vocco was given a testi-

monial supper by Abe Lyman at the

Hollywood restaurant, New York,

Monday midnight (4), with the at-

tendees Composed of band leaders

and publishers' reps. Vocco was
presented with a set of golf .clwbs..

Marion Lee has been transferred

to the New York office .of the. Craw--
ford Music Corp, He was for three

years with the Chicago branclb

' AbriMt Silvin', Al Sherman and Al
Lewis have placed 'One Night in

Montei Carlo' with Santly Bros.-

Joy.

Ted Lewii moves Into Cocoanut
Grove, L. A,, Jan. 1, for Indefinite

stay.

Abe Meyer doing musical back-
ground for Republic's 'Hitch Hike
Lady,'

Art Schwartz, assistant general
manager of Warner musio publish-
ing companies,, making survey of

coast musio.

Cab .Calloway booked Into L. A.
Paramount for repeater Nov. 26.

Jack Mills has obtained the new
Connie's Inn score. Show opened
at the Broadway nitery Tuesday
(29).

QalAlhs Momentum by the Moment!

TRUCKIN'
Cotton Club
new . asblon

Soiig Hit ot the .New
Parade. It's setting a
In dancing,
Saelly the most important' melody
of the year.

The other Cotton Club'tunes are:

COTTON DINAH LOU
GOOD FOR NOTHIN' JOE

Tbie English Song Smash:
"It's Time to Say Goodniebt"

—A New Waltz Hltl

Broadway's New Thrill
'HQI'Lywood revels of lese"

Voatiirlng "When April Comes Aeain,"
"Bom to Be Itorod," "The Topic of

the IniploN," "Tlie Internatlonul."

MILLS MUSIC," Inc: .
!

1619 Broadway New York.

Since a popular song title,, .pr the
title of any other stage, screen,

musical, literary or similar work,
cannot be protected 1)y copyright,

the Harry von Tilzer Music Pub Co
(a New Jersey corporation) is suing
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayor, and the
Robblns Music Corp. in the N. Y,

Supreme Court for alleged unfair
competition over the title 'On a
Sunday Afternoon.' This is one of

the Arthur Freed - Nacio Herb
Brown ' songs in Metro's current
•Broadway Melody of 1936,' and
Robblns publishes.
Von Tilzer's attorneys, Goldie &

Gumm, cite the antiquity of their

song, dating back to Its original

Jan. 10, 1902, copyright, renewed
Sept. 17, 1929, as authority for the
alleged unfair competition.

' This is predicated on the now
established legal theorem that while
none can copyright the English
language, if any commodity takes
oh special Identity through explolta

tion, advertising and popularization.

It is unfair trade competition to
adopt that sequence of words,
phrase, thought or idea for selfish

use.

Metro-Robblns' counsel, J. T
Abeles, however, cites any. number
of similarly titled 'Sunday After
noon' songs to substantiate its own
defense.
Von Tilzer asks the usual injuno

tion and accounting of damaged.

On S2d Street
After spotting a series of crack

jam bands, the quality of swing at
Adrian Rollini's Tap Room, N. Y.,

has slumped despite the fact that
the place is turning out re^cords

galore with whatever outfit happens
to be on the spot The music boys
have wandered to B2d street where
Red Norvo and Roy Eldridge are
alternating at the Famous Door,
and Mike RelUy at the Onyx
This last combination, billed as

the 'Eddie-RUey Onyx Club Boys,'

Is highly esteemed by Stevens, of

Decca, who is devoting much time
to polishing them up for recordings.

Their theme song, 'Tfie Music Goes
Round and Round,' has to be seen'

to be appreciated, but neither the
record nor the radio can conceal its

swing.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

Represted Emotion
With Paul Whiteman Joining

Billy .Rose's 'Jumbo,' at the Hippo-
drome, N. Y., the boys are forced to

play a varied assortment of marches.
As a ijesult, the bfothers Teagarden,
along with the teW other swing ar-
tists in the combo, are quietly going
nuts.
Emotional outlet may be supplied

shortly by the U. H. C. A. (United
Hot Clubs of America) which \7iU

supply the boys with a studio to
jam in, and incidentally, a place to

rehearse a hot record shortly to be
waxed under the Teagarden in-

signia.

MURRAY
STAB OF

EAftL CARROLL^S
"SKETCH BOOK"

22nd Week
Fufflnv Clean at Both the

KIT-KAT KLUB
and

MAJESTIC THEATRE
NEW YORK

Robbins Decamps MG
HoUywood, Nov. B.

Jack Robblns moved Into his new
offices on Sunset boulevard from
Metro yesterday (Monday),
Robblns; Olman and newly

acquired Feist catalog, by Loew's,
Inc.-Metro will be'hahdled for Coast
territory at new headquarters.

Attracting Attention
oldsters found much to Interest

them in the appearance of Dave
Tough, the Chicago drummer, in

N«w York. Dave is rated, by musl
clans who know, as the old time top

:
In swing drumming. Gene Krupa
will vouch for this. It was Dave,
in those old days at Chicago, who
discovered MUt Mesirow.
Another comeback is being staged

by Fletcher Henderson, now play-
ing Roselahd, N. Y. Bit by bit he is

reassembling the band that made
swing history. During the past week
Choo Berry, Buster Bailey, and John
klrby have been annexed.

BUTTON, MEROFF SOUTH
Benny Meroft and his band go

southwest to open the Olomoa Club
in San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 21 for
four woeks. Place is now under
construction.
After completihg a week of one

nighter dance dates and playing the
Interstate time throughout Texas,
Ina Ray Hutton will follow Meroff
into the new nitery. Joining fcmme
Pilot are- Jack Pepper and his
stooges and the Three Burke Sis-
ters to make up the show.

BUSSE'S SUDS SWIPED
Kansas City, Nov. 6.

Henry Btisse was the victim of
thieves, who took furs and clothing
valued at $1,160 from his car, which
he had parked at a downtown park-
ing station. s

Busse had Just taken the articles

from the express offlce. He said he
left them In the car for an hour
and upon returning, found the
handle of one door broken and the

clothes gone.

Wilson's Records
Teddy Wilson, the 22-year-old

piano wizard from Texas and Har
lem, is coming into his own. His
friend and admirer, Johnny Ham
mond, added the finishing lift to his

European rep with the result that
foreign markets can't, get enough of

his stuff. Currently, the sales to
nickel-machine vendors have broken
all records. Explanation is found
partly In the clarity and sparkle of
Wilson's finger work, and the pol
icy of a balanced background Instl

tuted by Allen, the sales manager
for Brunswick.
Four sides • were recorded last

week featuring the work of Choo
Berry, Benny Morton, John Klrby,

Roy Eldridge, Dave Barber, ahd that

brown bombshell on vocal, Blllle

Halliday, As it stands; this per
sonnel represents the best on each
instrument in the awing line. No
wonder Teddy sells.

With Restraint
Something new In. the jam situa

tion is being dished out by JEted

Norvo at the Famous Door. With

Betty Huntington was success-

fully operated on at the General

Hospital here and is doing splen

didly.

Alma (Ruth Hatch) Davis Is now
residing at her home in Montclalr,

New Jersey, after three years of

N. V. A. Lodge routine.

Snow has hit this mountain town
and woolens are coming out of the

camphor.

Happy Benway writes from Phila,

that he Is feeUng fine, but he is still

waiting for that Job.

Max Pfeffer had a surprise visit

from wife and two sisters, Mr. and
Mrs. Shurr and Mrs. Singer, of

Spring Valley, N. Y.
Mrs. Dorothy Kruse, who has been

very sick, is being bedslded by her
husband, Harry Kruse, wha arrived

this week.
Doris Gascolgne, Joe Dabrowskl,

Geo. Wicks, Oscar Davis, Bob Farley
were given grand reports during
last week's clinic.

During the past month 38 patients

were up for monthly welgh-in and
the average gained per patient was'

^ pound.
This month's WPA show, 'Friend

ly Enemies;' was received on Nov,
1 by a large and enthusiastic audi
ence at the Lodge.
Write to those you know in

Saranac.

DICK RAYMOND AT EIT EAT
Richard Raymond's band has the

dansapatlon assignment at the Kl
Kat Club, New York niterle.

Raymond is the son of Al Ray
mond of the former act of Ray
mond and Caverly.

WHITEMAN JAZZ

ENDOWMENT AT

WMS. COLLEGE

Museuna of Modern American

Music, to be established at Williams

CoU6ge, has been endowed by Paul

Whiteman, to supply newcomers

with a focal point devoted -to ar<

ranging,' radio broadcasting, cpm«(

posing and playing Jazz. Whiteman:

has already turned over a wide coW,

lection of scripts, arrangements,

orchestrations, records and lnstru>c

mjnts illustrative of the develop^

ment of U. S. music.

The museum and its contents are

to be accessible, without charge, to

qualified persons interested in the

subject. Much of the collection in-

cludes orchestrations which have
been heard over NBC on Whlte-
mahls Thursday night series.

A concert is planned by tha

Whltem n contingent with the Wil-
liams Glee Club in February or

March, to raise funds for a new
wing to the Lawrence Art Museum
at the school, which will house the

collection. Everything from Negro
spirituals, English ballads to hot
brass Is catalog'ed in the Whiteman
gift.

CONTINUE L. A. TAX
Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

Musicians' Local 47, at member',
ship meeting, voted to continue in-

definitely its 1% tax for unemploy-.
ment relief.

Local also set Dec. 22 as date for

annual election' of officers, and
voted to make Dr. Charles Frederick
Llndsley, radio announcer, honor
life member."

*

ABIEN-HABBUBG'S 'KID'

As their first for Warner Bros.,

Harold Arlen and E. Y. Harburg
have been assigned to write 'The
Singing Kid' score. Picture wUI
star Al Jolspp.

Deal under which Arlen and Har-.
burg are working is for a year.

IIOBRIS' ENGLISH SALE
Joe Morris has sold his catalog

for England to Campbell-Connelly,
Deal is for two years.

ROBBINS' CHATS
Ton'll thnnk US—a million
for

•Thanks a Million"
the song hit from tha 20TH
CENTUIIT-FOX FILM of ths
Bame title.

Also In thla Rrond picture
—

"I'lC
SITTIN' HIQH ON A mVU-
TOP." "SUQAU PI.tJM."
Need tre say more thnn that, thee*
gongs are the collaborntlon o(

OUS KAHN and AIITHUR
JOHNSTON.
Don't forget-

"YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAB"
"I'VE GOT A FEELIN* YOU'RE

FOOLIN'"
"BROADWAY RHYTHM"

"ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON"
From the "Broadway Melody of
1938,"

And pleaae roraembcr,'

"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE
MOON"

the aid of Stewart Fletcher's ar
ranging, the band attains a restraint
and finesse hitherto unknown among
the Dixieland combos, and yet has
that earthy emotional lift which
characterizes the real thing. The
arrangement of 'The Blues,' where
Individual solos are superimposed
on a haunting pattern which never
changes, is pure magic. And if the
band is caught when Norvo's wife,
MUdred Bailey, is there, so much
the better.

Despite contractual obligations
and otherwise, Mrs. Norvo occasion-
ally lets go In a quiet lyric number.
.Silence is a rare thing in the hot
spots, is tacitly accorded her as if

by unwritten law. It's all In the
falmily and strictly spontaneous, as
swing should be.

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION

Srvi^NTH AMNUC-NF.H YORK

Mckenzie's Social Dates
Red McKenzle quit the New York

Onyx Club some time ago and . de-
voted himself to society dates. At
present he has a Chicago deb dance
on the fire. The selling point which
allows hi to compete with name
bands consists of the fact that the
top-hatted gentleman, who happens
to know his swing music, selects the
individual musicians to suit his

taste, ^yhlle- McKenzle docs the rest.

Result: an aU-star band to suit,.

Always in the Picture—
—Always with the HitsI

"WiU Love Find a Way?"
Prom "Staga at Bay"—By the
writer o( "East ot the Sun" and
"Love and a Dime."

"One Night in Monte Carlo"
Continental Fox-Trot Ballad HItt

(The Song with the Happy End-
ing,)

SPINA and BURKE'S Latest
"Now You've Got Me Doing It"

nhythm Tox-Trot Hltl

/RHTLV BRO/ 'JOV ^'^.^

l6l9BR0RDUJflV,n.V.O
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THE YANKS ARE GOING
Killer of Vaudeville

(Continued from pace 1)

eee Bomethlng: smutty. Thien somebody else decided to follow suit.

Before Ions burlesque Avas eeneritUy smudged with strippin§r and dirt,

:«ad ihe,, few. clean, burlesque shows .that remained could not stand the

competition. B-jrlosque became synonomous with a«i<iirty show, and the

•family trade' stopped coming. That's show business history.

But burlescfue never enjoyed 'family trade' to the extent vaudeville did.

Vaudeville has always appealed to children as well as grownups. It stiil

does, where It can get a chance. But the average child only goes to the

theatre when permitted by parents and the parents usually also designate,

or pass upon, the theatre and the form of entert9.1nraeht.

How many parents will in the future per It their children to patronlzef

vaudeville shows with most every vaudevilie show containing at least

one strip dance? And a burlesque strip dance, -with not only the strip

Idea (and the cOoch that goes with It borrowed from burlesque) but with
the burlesque stripper in person imported' to execute it. There's only

one answer to that.

And how about the parents? Will the parents keep coming Just the

same, and In greater numbers; to see the strippers, leaving the children

home? The answer to that may be found in burlesque, Nvhlch Is cur-
rently stripping everything but the stagehands, and dying regardless.

There arei a lot of people in and out of show business who believe
vaudeville Is washed up. They may have been wrong up to now, but It

may turn out that they are right. For there Is no quicker death for

vaudeville than resorting to dirty shows for the purpose of immediate
boxofflc^ response so that some, bookers' and theatre operators may holcl

their Jobs a little longer at the expense of vaudeville's future.

Censorship Is another matter, although a comparatively minor one.

Vaudeville will not have to worry about censorship when there Is no
vaudeville. Thus far there has been little censor trouble. That's because
the stripping has been conllned chiefly to Sally Rand and a, few others
who do not offend because they are not offensive. But with the flood of
strippers, minus other talent, and the boys going everywhere and any-
where to find willing undrapers, the trouble has commenced.

Is It worth the risk of losing the little hold vaudeville still . retains on
the public? There are no longer a,ny straight vaudeville theatres. The
strippers are playing the picture theatres. So it Isn't a matter of vaude-
ville alone, but one Involving the exhibition of films, and picture
audiences, as well.

It's all due to desperation and a desire to bring In some business—but It

niay drive them away in greater numbers. It's a chump move.

AFA Advises Actor Members to

ACTS III EUROPE

Foreign Managers* Intensive

Scouting Over Here—Over
50 ^Standard American
Acts Now Abroad—-'Mod-

erate' Salaries Mostly

40 WEEKS

New Tork to London is a long

jump as vaudeville routes go, but it

has lately been shortened by neces-
sity, and now stands as a preferred

date on the books. With American
playing time at itis lowest ebb and
the European variety situation In

the midst of a contrasting upward
swing, the Yanks are going over in

wholesale numbers.

In the old days, William Morriis,

Martin Beck, Percy- Williams and
other Ameriean managers went
abroad regularly for talent to bol-

ster the vaudeville bills at home.
'Now the European managers are
returning the complinrient with even
Si'eater regularity. Of the European
exec- contingent 'In .New York and
elsewhere In the U. S. for the past
couple of months, Harry Foster and
Charles Clore are still In .town. Val
Parnell, Alfred Esdaile, Eddie Duis-
berg a;nd others have recently re-

turned home with their books black-
ened with standard American acts.

As. a result of this intensive book-
ing and talent-scouting over here by
British and Continental managers
and agents, there's a. record number
6t American acts on current Euror
pean shows. More than 50 Ameri-
can turns are tin the other side now,

(Continued on page 62)

Dkregard AD Lists on 'Opposish'

L..

In a Pinqli

Charles City, la., Nov. 5.

When 25 members of the
•Frivolities of 193G' unit blew
Into town and found all hotels

filled, a. great many found pri-

vate rooming houses, with the

others being taken Into town
by a friendly policeman, who
turned over facilities of the

city jail to them for the night.

PAR'S HOLIDAY

STAGE SHOWS

The Paramount, N . T., will go

stage shows over the Xnias and

New Year holidays, under plans,

and after the first week In January,

1936, again settle down to straight

pictures.

In line with considering a com-
bination policy Just for the two

holiday weeks, Paramount will use

up the two weeks' contract recently

signed with Glenn Gray's Casa

Loma Orchestra. Contract, at $7,500

a week, was negotiated by Boris

Morros about six weeks ago when
Par was thinking of resuming stage

sh6W3. Plan to go back to fiesh

was subsequently dropped.

England Gets Downey
Morton Downey's unit has been

booked for nine weeks In England.

Troupe sails for London .Nov. 20,

opening at the Palladium Dec. 2.

Morris Agency set the deal.

Det Downtown

Reopening with

Big Coin Shows

RKO reopens its Downtown thea-

tre, Detroit, Nov. 15, after a long

period' of darkness with a combina-

tion, policy of films and name stage

shows. Rudy Vallee's unit will com-
prise the opening sliow, the band
getting $10,700 ror six days, the
short wcelc being necessary to

enable Vallee to make his regular
Thursday night Flelschmann broad-
cast over NBC from New York.

'Folles Bergere,' which will fol-

low Vallee Into Detroit, will play an
eight-day week alt the rate of $8,500

guarantee, plus a percentage over a
certain figure and all r.r. and bag-
'gage' costs.

Ben Bernle, at $8,000 net, plays the

Downtown the week of Nov. 29.

Band plays Loew's State, New York,
Nov. 15 at $7,500 net for the third

time at that house in a year.

Simon agency set the deals for the
first three attractions Into the
Downtown.

Detroit, Nov. 5.

After a disappointing two-months'
trial with single and dual pictures,

..RKO will add stage shows to Its

Downtown theatre here Nov. 15 In

effort to pull house out of doldrums.
In all, from 20 to 30 weeks of vaude
a year is planned.
With the beginning of vaude at

the Downtown, RKO will again
have a local showcase for Its stiigo

.sftrvice, following the break-off with
the Fox theatre Aug. 31. Fox now
booked by Loew's.
Last February RKO paid $12,000

to get out of lease and obligations
of the Downtown, which at that
time had been closed almost a year.
Then, following trouble with the
l^'ox here, RKO planked down an-^

other $10,000 last July to get the-
atre back again as -outlet for Radio
plx.

Hou.<^c opened powerfully .Sept. 1
xvlth 'Top Hat,' which had a nifty
four-week run. Things began to
crash then, and. even though theatre
playing topnotch pl.\.

30 YEARS
Make no mistake about it—show business has-

decentralized*

The departments used to be distinct—vaudeville,

legitimate pictures, circuses.

Then came radio. And radio erased the bound-
aries. Talent expanded its former restricted fields.

Scores of outstanding personalities excel in several

divisions. Others strive for recognition. It is the

era of versatility.

For 30 years VARIETY has held the mirror up
to show business. Its columns tell the story of

transition. Not limited to one form of professional

entertainment, it covers all branches and divisions.

Not confined to one country, it is recognized through-

out the world as the only authentic and universally

accepted news and advertising medium of the artist,

manager, theatre and broadcaster. The vitality of its

editorial policy has served show business in public

relations outside of entertainment for a generation.

In December VARIETY publishes its 30th anni-

versary number, a text book and guide for the

ensuing 12 months.

Reservations for space are now being made.

-

American Federation of- ActfTS,-
through R3ilj>h Whitehead this week
asked Ug members to erase all op-
position bpuhdaries any yaude the-
atres and booking ofTices may have
erected. AFA told Its members to
accept theatre dates when offered,
alluding, to Indie spots, without 'fear*

of consequences' because of an op-
position major circuit yaudefilmer
In the same town:

Notice to the AFA members
states In part:
'Many independent operators of

theatres and. their bookers have ex-
perienced great difficulty In secur-
ing the services of the calibrer of
acts necessary to carry on a suc-
cessful vaudeville policy by virtue
of the fact that actors are a'frald of
opposition;.

"Times have changed greatly and
tinder existing: conditions there Is

nb' such thing as opposition.
'If you fail to take advantage of

engagements offered you now, you
are assisting, those interests who
are opposed to attractions ii^ the
flesh and to kill off completely any
chances we might have to restoife

viariety shows. It Is a well known
fact that 80% of the acts that play
local theatres always play the op-
position house in the same town at

a later date.

Mn Former Days'
'In forririer days, when long routes

could be obtained, the major cir-

cuits through coercion could pre-
vent acts from- playing dates other
than those booked by them; Today
this condition do^s not prevail.

'The oper{.tors of independent
theatres are the ones who are keep-
ing our form of entertainnient alive

today. The circuits only play acts
when competition compels them to,

and our salvation lies in encourag-
ing the independent theatre opera*,

tors,'

Whitehead claims the AFA re-

cently has received several com-
plaints from indie bookers and the-

atre operators that they were* un-
able to get suitable acts because of

the 'opposition' fear. He named
Billy Diamond, Chicago booker, and
Lew Goldberg, former booker who's
now managing the Palace, Peoria,

111., as among .tbe complainapts.

LeRoy Prinz Ghrls in

Ham Show Don't like

One-Niters and Duck

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Unable to take the rigors of one-
night stands and halls instead of

theatres; five of the LeRoy Prlnz
Girls with the Horm^ Ham ballyhoo
show playing through the midwest
left the show at St. Paul. Girls were
getting. $75 weekly and a $5 weekly
expense allowance, but Hollywood
and less money looked more attrac-
tive.

Five who blew are Jean Joyce,
Mary Bllen Brown, Ai'Hne Heath,
Lucille Keeley and Anita Garnargo.
Katharine Hapken, captain, re-
mnlncd loyal to the sleepers and
Jumps. Prlnz replaced the quintet
with Cashlta Alden, Jan Wilde,
Princess Neatha and Armellta, who
left for fit. Paul. Thursday (31).

Girls al.^o charged that they didn't
qet any publicity on the tour, that
the bally was all devoted to Hor-
mcl';) canned hams. Unit has a tid-

up with Paramount in the larger
town.s and 12 weeks of booking
lined up.

N.T.G. at State
.Nll.s T. CJranlund'M Paradl.so ro.s-

l.'iin-.'int floonihow, revised .somewhat
because thvc.c. of its acts played the-

house ill recent months, goes into.

Loew's Slate, Now York, Nov. 8,

Dol) Ripa, pp/.Tlog rJ.itOR 5.na Mooro
and Kevel, currently at the Para-
dl.v, will be excluded from the the-
atre date.

In their place will be Bill Brady,
George Andrea Martin and the
Donatella Urothfr.'i. Show will also
comprise 32 glrl.s and Dale Wln-
throp, with N.T.C!. as m. c. Agented
by the William Morris olilce.
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UNIT REVIEWS
Comedy Stars of H'wood

(pFlPHEUM, LINCOLN)
Lincoln, Nov, 2.

Given the advance plugging of

eeveral years on electrical trans-,

criptlons and i-adloed- vlo. more than,

BO of the nation's stations, Brown
and LaVeile have organized this

unit to take off some" ot the cream
in' personal appearances vwhich they
intend to stretch into six months or

more. At present time their discs

are on 30 Ijnks over the vaude terrl-

•tor^Wbey Int^rid pla,vlng. Their
show was. placed in a, ba(jl' spot tiere

since a pair of the acts had been
spotted in the same house less than
two months before and one, .Billy,

Silvt and Arlene, was cut altogether.
Filling the hole, management

short noticed O'Connor Family and
Maxine and- Bobby, latter a dog
turn. After a tuneup by the band.
Jack- Tracy's Hollywood Blvdier.s,

the third in four weeks to get the
show started with 'Rhythm Is Our
Eiz,' Maxine and Bobby take the
spot. Man works the dog, but the
act gag.s when he jdsses the mutt
several times and even j>ut3 its ear
in his mouth. A little suppression
of his feeling for tlie .aninial would
Bell the act much better.

O'Connors, in the deuce, probably
the' first time in a long while' they've
been so early on the bill. Takes 18
minutes this show, all they needed
being a band to have their own
unit. Of course they click solidly
and wow with Patsy. But Mama
O'Connor and band couldn't get to-
gether.'
Tough to follow a situa,tion like

this, but the Clifford Wayne Re-
. vue, Indian family act, making two
fanjiiles In a row, come up .with
their early American flash costumes
and. gome good dancing by the
boys. Still looks as if act would be

• bettered . If the squaw's song wa^
chopped.' Band does an arrangement

ENTERTAINERS . .

.

Are You Headed
Pittabupgh-Way?

IPSO...
Write or Wire

JOE HILLER
ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU
Century Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN TIME for Units,
' Bands and Good Acts!

SID MARKE, AiMOCiatA

1

of 'Moonglow' here, two lada front.r

Ing with trumpets. Oke.
Brown and L/a"Velle, in -whose

honor the unit was built and by
whose money financed, are the shut

\ act. Work in front of a drop well
and fanclly plugging Alka-Seltzer,
th« ' product for which they . air.

Pemme, weighing about 200, handles
all the gagging, Brown tending to
the foiling end and playing a couple
of tunes on the xylophone. .Patter
Is good and for once the Wilbur
Cushman time will hear some new
talk that l.s reially laugh stuff.

Show ran an even hour here, but
normat'la about-CO niJ-nues. Origl-
hal spotting hftn the Billy, Sllvi and
Arleno trio (called Jerry, Jack and
Jean in the billing) opening, which,
considering their, last performance
here, would be a good. starter. Unit
is .shortly to go into Canada. As a
whole, it's a unit building most of
the, way and a satisfler. Barney.

COCKTAILS OF 1936
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, ,,Nov. 2.

N. S. Earger spent plenty to build
up Ada Leonard as 'the most beauti-
ful girl in America' when she was
chief stripper at "the burlesque Stac
and Garter on the westside. Barger
put this girl Over in one of the
smartest advertising and exploita-
tion ever seen here, with the i-esult

she is a Chicago natural, and where
the Chicago newspapers reach, Else-
where It might not be so easy, but
the show can be sold because it

will make good on its production,:
despite rather slow arid laborious
tempo.
Miss Leonard j^ets the big billing

and it's presented as her own show.'
She makes a brief announcement to
open the show and then appears
towards the finish for her own spe-
cialty.' For vaude she is not able to
do her ' regular burlesque ' strip
routine,' but she Is making up for
that with a cooch dance;
Show boasts three flash produc-

tion numbers, two set on four-level
parallels, for the opening and clos-
ing numbers. In the first the 20
girls turn out a hand drill with
small f&ns and In the finish ttounce
tamborlnes 'in a modern minstrel
number. Big flash of the unit is the
soap-bubble nunnber which makes a
neat picture for any stage.
Rest of the show is set In 'one*

where the bulk of the comedy and
performance takes place. For com-
edy there Is Ralph Cook, who Is

on and off with occasional comedy,
and Hal Sherman, the re^il comedy
click of the show with his standard
act. Sherman's sliding- dance routine
remain's s.ure-fire.

Other acts In 'one' are Les Ghez-

The THEATRE of the STARS

OTHEATRES
1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

LAMMUTOnOMT
WtTACCUMTf

UURCUSHMAM
ME LB A

THDATRt BLDO.
CIRCUIT

zia, who hava rearranged their act

to do a comedy acrohatlo turn Inr

stead of straight acrobatics; they've
added a midget to the act for the
knockabout comedy, and Mlgnone,
who stands put as the class of the
show on an excellent control dance.
Also a team of femme dancers,
Winnie and Martha, falr^

On the whole a production unit
with flash and with box office alp-

peal In . the Chicago vicinity and
which' can h» -probably sold, any-
where on right exploitation. GoM.

BLUE VENUS REVUE
(ORPHEUM, ST. PAUL)

' St. Paul, Nov. 1;

This show starts at rapid fire

pace, with AOrPlec.e, Blue-Haired
Rhythmettes, under the baton of
Jean Carpentler-, trotting out some
snappy tunes to iisher on a 12-glrl

line, followed by duo in some
smooth hoofing.
Unit employs a double deck stage;

top half used for singing novelties

and acrobatics. Band falls down
badly during the singing, playing so

loud It drowns out the singer. For
the acrobatic stint, the Three Sizes

do nobly in a strong-arm routine,

but top man of the trio Is obscured
from view, hidden by the mask. This
mechanical shortcoming spoiled the
turn, since to a skeptic it might
have appeared that someone was
hidden aloft to take thei brunt off

the high guy.
All femmes in the revue have blue

hair, or •wigs, the Indigo dye novelty
registering with the customers.
Blue Is the niotif for the chatter,

too, with Joe May, m.c, exchanging
some pretty hefty stuff with June
Eari and Hal Halg.

Fra,nk Llbuse goes through his

paces with Margo Brander In his

usual flawless style. Marge's shlll-

warbler role nicely complements .the

Llbuse comedy. Turn provides the
necessary punch for a finish to a
nicely-paced and rounded revue.

Raachick.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Varibtt otMl Clipper)

Marcus Loew given a luncheon In

San Francisco. Told the exhibitor

guests that as an exhibitor he

bought Metro as a safeguard against

the possibility of exhibitors being

compelled to buy pictures on a per-

centage basis. Saw it coming.

N. T. exhibs In a flurry over offer

of 100 N. T. churches-for 800 play-

ing days for flrst-run plx.

Famous Players after O. B. Shaw
for original stories.

California state motor vehicle dept.

classed the autos. of 10 picture

stars as worth |l7l,000.' Fatty Ar-
buckle led with a $42,000 worth of

cars, one costing $16,600.

Abe Erlanger promised managers
a 40-week tour with no tanks.

Proctor's B8th St. Installed the

first backstage kitchen. To Serve

coffee and rolls after the first mat.
show. Also breakfast on Monday
and Thursdays, when acts came in.

Producing Mgrs! Assn. admitting
touring managers.

Leo Carrlllo back in vaude at six

times his original pay.

'Keith offlce ruled that acts going

to- shows must come back to vaude
at old salaries.

Loew theatres complaining that

big time was luring acts with prom-
if'es of more coin. Could not de-
liver, but acts Were out.

Fidelity Jamming with Equity.
Claimed latter was raiding member-
ship.

Lew Fields planning a B'way
stock show. Claimed It 'was tpo
costly on the road.

Authors' League and managers
adopted the uniform minimum con-
tract.

So many new acts 'Varibtt had to

overrun the regular two pages
usually devoted to newcomers. There
were 23 listed.

Baltimore critics sore over using
til') city for a dog town. Asserted
ctianges made during the week
niade their Monday critiques look
foolish by Saturday, after the show
was fixed up;

Railroad rates were heilplhg the
stock business. Many new ones
springing up.

Manhattan Opera House had a
dramatic show and no orch. In ac-
cordance with its contract to the

(Continued 'on page 62)

NEW ACTS
MANHATTAN RHYTHMS (5>
Dances
15 mint; Full
Grand Opera House,

Things started off slowly at this

viewing with music way behind
In picking -up cues, canes dropped
and the whole proceeding really
retarded until the closing flend^rofl

First a trio, two men and a girl,

on for. a waltz. In tails and evening
classy stuff "but gets nowhere due
to the raeged- presentation!
Two other girls Join, one for aero

work and the other a fast tap,
similar In pattern to the current
.Eleanor Poy.ell yojrue. Dark^halred
femme returns for aJfan dance, too
long., £>runk number also by a duo
Is more or less surefire for the
G. O. H.. niob.
Group Is youngish, makes a nice

appearance In a so.-so wardrobe, but
the limping running order counted
against 'em. No special scenery to
speak of, mostly sombre drops, ex-
cepting for the fan dance, and then
a blaclc and gold flash Is displayed
which holds the eye.for the remaln.-
der of the act A closer here and
should Jell around to better material
after more seasoning. Bral.

JOAN CARROLL
Songs
10 Mins; One
Grand Opera House^ N. Y,

A song stylist who stays five feet
away from the microphone and can
still be heard easily. Rather tall, this
platinum blonde presents trick ar-
rangements of songs, plus a lot of
emotional acting. First a dance-hall
sobby. Joan Crawford In one of her
Icft-at-the-church roles, this latter
performed with a single spot on
her face. In a way, Joan Carroll re-
sembles Joan Crawford which no
doubt accounts for the take-off in
billing and number.
An encore has her doing Soph

Tucker's routine, which is better
and more to her particular style.
She possesseis strong pilpes and
enough dash to get across.- Deuced
here on a quartet of acts and held
the house. Does not appear a new-
comer, but Is missing from the files,

thus the record. Bral.

GREAT HUNTINGTON
Magic
35 Mins. Full
Lincoln, Lincoln

Labeling a poor magic 'Spook
Show/ the Great Huntington Is

touring these parts. Worked this
house Hallowe'en and had a tough
audience, hut he didn't have a thing
to quliet 'em. Pulls the knotted
handkerchief gag, the trunk stunt,
the live handkerchief, spirit picture
and a couple of others. What
takes him 35 minutes could be
knocked out in an ordinary stage
show in about 14, and still v/ouldn't
have much potency.

Carries two assistants, but on this
date none of the billed spooks
showed up. Barney.

HART HUNTING
Charlie Hart sails Saturday (9)

for Europe specifically to sign about
10 foreign novelties for next sea-
son's Steel Pier, Atlantic City, show.

He'll also rep the George Hamid
agency while abroad.

LEWIS & MOORE SAIL
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore

sailed from New York last week to
t)pen Nov. 11' at the PicadiUy, Lon-
don.
Booking Is for four weeks.

PROLOGS BACK IN UTICA
Utlca, N. Y., Nov, 6.

Warner's Stanley, first run films,
has put an orchestra back in the
l)it. Clarence -Flint resumes his for-
mer-post as director.
Will present prologs to pictures.

FRANCES FARNSWORTH
and CO. (12)

Dances
12 Mine.; Three
G. O. H.. N' Y.

Choreography Is the keynote of
this troupe and they don't attempt
anything else. Practically all types
of terp are dlteiriEid—^alWoofii, In'-
terpi'etatlve, acrobatic fend symboltd
dances. Act'is name, dancer docs not
hog the spotlight, giving others
plenty of "prominence, and no one
falls. Excellent closer.

Opening has co-ed setup of eight
In gaudy Cuban costumc3 going.
througlrrhytlimlc'>UJtdulatl8nH, They
are augmented by Miss"^ Farnsworth,
denoted by her entirely white frock
which Is fashioned on same lines as
the others. Very youngish boy and
girl aero team -go through their
routine with grace. Lady totes a
midget parasol matching her or-
gandy getup. Nice work here. iss
Famsworth reappears in her toe-
Interpretatl've. Quick curtain and
boy and girl, differently dressed,
offer moriB aero Intermingled with
a little comedy antics.

Very fieshy finale. Ixed 10 come
on In very little for a suggestive
Polynesian ceremonial dance. Men
equipped with spears and brief rig-
ging, girls still- more brief and
minus defensive weapons. Show
almost goes burley In this last scene
when men shove women about stage
with the foreparts "of their bodies.
Curtain rings as girls, screaming,
are fiopred.

,

Act obviously does not belong at i

the G. O. H., although heartily re- \
celved.

HICKORY NUTS (4)
Songs
8 Minis.; One
G. O. H., N. Y.

Hillbilly quartet that never slows
down. All-trlmmings, songs, Instru-
ments and comedy garb are In-
digenous to the Ozarks. Remainder
rests -with their ability.

All four out front on curtain for
group Instrument chores. Outfit
boaists a banjo, guitar, two mouth-
organs, a pseudo-cello contraption
and an appropriated coffee pot for
sax Improvisations. The act's one
girl voca]lz:2s and harmonicas 'Old
97' In mountaineer manner. Every
member, exclusive of the bass
manipulator, essays a solo. Act
vf&s second on this bill, although a
grade above the No. 2 classification.

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR
%VEEK NOV. IITH

EMPIRE, EDINBURGH
.London NewTork

FOSTER AGENCY DICK HBNBT

PAULINE COOKE
.1074 BroadwRj

presents

BOB RlPA
Rciuni EDKBKement

PARADISE CABARET-CLUB
New York

"COOKE A O. L. OZ"

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Artreas, ramoua Oirlatmaa
Cards. 21 Original and Exclusive De-
slens. One Dollar. Acenta Wanted to
3ell Cards.' Liberal Commission. Call <

or write

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 West 72nd Street, New York City

STUART
RICHARD

AND
CLAIRE

LEA
Week Nov.

RKO SHUBERT
CINCINNATI

"Personable, shapely titian—makes her contortive
work palatable"—Says "Vaiiiett."

DOLLY ARDEN
DELINEATOR OF CONTROL

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK (Nov. Ist) ROXY, N.Y.

"VARIETY," Oct. 30th
"On the finale bendoff, the plaudits are pitched toward Dolly Arden.

.She's a personable, shapely titian, who oh her front, makes her con-
tortive work palatable."—"Abe/.'-"

DIrerilon I.EDDY & SMITH

SIX LUCKY GIRLS
TOURING EUROPE

ILLY JACKSON, New York, and GINO ARBI
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WPA(Free)€ircus No. 1 Opens to 2,

In N. Y. Armory; 117 Eeople in Show

By JOE SCHOENFELD
. . TW^jrpr^i. °* idea planted last

Bummer "bore Jrii'lt aUursday (31)

v/hen the WPA's Free Circiia No. 1

opened "at tH^ 212th' AriiUfefy. Ar-.

mx/ry, New York,- for a - two-day
Btand. it takes about 117 perform-

ers, musicians and grips biff the dole

and puts them to work earrilng

their larfrees- by dispensing -^^charlty.

to the poor—it's phenomena born

o£ the depression and having no
precedence In America prior to the

Roosevelt administration.

Four more circuses iare to be pro-

duced, the second already being

cast, arid they'll be rotated through

the five boroughs, of the Metrop-

olis. In the winter, armories and

school auditoriums are their arenas;

in the summer,- they'll play in the

parks with the sky for a tent'.

Winter dates depend on the avail-

ability of armories and auditoriums.

For instance. Circus No. 1 lays off

tifter this date till Nov. 6, when it

plays a md-tinee and evening at the

106th Engineers Armory, N. T., and

then an evenlnig show Nov. 9 in the

same spot. Further than that there

are no dates, though the personnel

continues on salary working or lay-

ing off.

Good Entertainment

On the basis of this slfow, book-

ings should be more consistent. It

Is entertainment—good entertain-

ment—despite the lack of produc-

tion values. There are no tents, no

rings, no tanbark. Just the bare

walls of the armory, the stArk gird-

ers overhead and. the narrow gal-

lery that circles the Immense build-

ing and holds only 2,000 at capac-

ity. At the show caught; the house

waa nearly full, with about 800 in-

vitees in a special section on the

floor augmenting an audience typi-

cal of the upper San- Juan Hill sec-

tion, 62d and 63d street's between

Ninth and 10th avenues.

Of the 11.7 people in the show in

all capacities, around 65 are per-

formers, 32 are musicians, and the

remainder stagehands, etc. They
played to an audience the majority

of vhich cannot afford, to pay for

entertainment— certainly not the

Barnum-RlhgUng scale, nor the

prices asked by the Broadway de-

luxers. Nevertheless, as a free en-

tertainment It holds some perils for

show' biz—it holds some people who
can' afford the scales but of thea-

tres • and other entertainments. It

presents a problem akin' to the free

radio broadcasts, only admission is

easier to the circuses, and in the

summer there will be no restrictions

on the size of audiences. The Ring-

ling-Barhum outfit will have some-

thing serious to contend with when

It comes to New York next spring.

Looking at Circus No. 1 strictly

from the angle of a free show, there

can be little criticism, but certainly

plenty of admiration for everybody

concerned. Charles Mosconl, in

dharge of this WPA project, staged

the affair and did an excellent Job

He has considerable good material

and gave it a tempo more like a

picture house production than a clr

cus. Show runs an hour and 45

minutes and seldom lags.

At least ohe-thlrd of the talent

In this circus is still competent to

play theatres, circuses, or as free

acts at vfairs and carnivals. Adver
•Ity has not dimmed their talent

nor softened their muscles.. Two
girls, who do iron-Jaw dancing and
giant swings 30 and 40 feet above
the floor without the protection of

nets, show unusual courage as well

as. ability. One of the girls also

finale's the circus with an iron-Jaw

•death slide' on a wire taperln

down from 100 feet to 10 feet arid

over 100 yards long. Their salary

Is $103.50 month- singles. Family
acts are also limited to this amount,
regardless of the number of people

Involved, and those acts containing
animals have, to feed them out of

their salaries, the government's pro
gram not including unemployed
beasts.

Animal Acts
Two dog acts, a pony act arid

bucking mule are included; 15

clowns, several acrobatic and aerial

acts, four wire acts and a ringmas
ter with circus experience. Show Is

staged for speed, four acrobatic
acts and one skating act all work
ing at once In one. portion of the
layout; three aerial turns in an-
other, and while the grips are re

moving and setting props the clowns
are on. There are no stage waits
~-but there was also very little ap
tiiause. In only two instances did

Burleyctie

,
Chicago, Nov. 5.

Having . booked two, bur-
lesque-type units into the Orl-

ehtal—Ada Eeonard, stripper.

In 'Cocktails of- 1936' and the

'Life Begins at Insky's' tab

—

booking manager of Balaban
'& 3(C{rtz has a -new. nickname;- •

-It is now 'Sliding' Louie
Lipstone.

Minsky^s life Begins'

At Oriental, Chicago

Life Begins at Mlnsky's,' burlesq

show which has been unitized for

picture houses, opens Nov. 8 at the

Oriental, Chicago. Wililam Morris
office set the deal.

Show has been on the Coast all

summer and. closes in San Francisco

this week to be restaged. Troupe
is composed of hurley players ex-

clusively, but production was
more costly than average
burlesq. Unit will consist of

tween 50 and 60 people.

Plymouth, Worcester's

Yaudfilm; Regent Park
Worcester, Nov. 6.

With Plymouth's first annlver-r

sary, urider operation of Strand
Theatres, Inc., the Regent closed
Nov. for an indef period. Plym-
outh, only house in the city with
vaudeville, is the Strand's key the-

atre. Regent has been straight

films. John-Brosnanr-mara^rer, -and

his assistant, Richard Owens, at

the Regent, go back to Plymouth
under Manager William J. Ryan^
Brpsna was assistant at' PlyiiibUth-

before going to Regent.
All house records were broken at

Plymouth last week by Sally Rand,
bri '."iieWteJitage." -House continues
policy of split week With pictures

on Sunday.
Marcus revue showing first three

days this week' as anniversary at-

traction With 10 acts, instead of

customary seven, holding forth last

three days.
With exception of hurley at "VVor-

cester theatre, Plymouth Is only one
in city offering ifiesh.

far
for

be-

Alvin, Pitt.) Resuming

Vode After 6 Film Mos.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

After more than six months of

straight pictures, Alvln, Harris-

owned first-run downtown,, returns

to stage shows Friday (8). Annie,

Judy a;nd Zeke will headline first

bill, with Rybyat Arabs, Five Rileys

and Billy Yates also listed. House
will ha-ve line of local girls, as in

past, under direction of Ruth Miller..

Alvln has been double-featuring

of late, due to quality of product.

Top goes from 42 to 5Tc. with re-

sumption of vaude.
Mort Shea's Fulton, two doors

away from Alvin, and also an-

nounced some time ago as a future

stage show prospect, hasn't yet

made any move in this direction.

Understood about $16,000 would be

necessary to put stage iri shape and
doubtful if Shea will be willing to

risk that much.

STAGE RETURN

DIS FOR

N. Y; CAP

straight pictures at the Capitol,

New York, have averaged up to the

extent that there is no pending
thought about returning to stage

shows there. Report was that the

Cap was figuring on relighting its

gstage around Jan. i> but this is

now oiit indefinitely.

Capitol has been showing' a good
weelCly^lsroflt average since^ turning

to straight film back in July. House
now can 'break' at around $17,000.

stage shows seem to be becom
•ing more and more of art inhibition

in New York city because of mu-
sicians' demands. Union wants the

same scale as now, $90 a week, but

for 28 Instead of 30 shows (ariy-

thing over the 28 constituting over

time) and will not permit any can
collation privileges. Demands are

for a 52-week contract. If anything
less the scale of $90 multiplies up
to a high of $180 a week for a short

term contract.

RKO's Ann Corio

Ann Corio, rated as the No. 1

stripper in burlesque, is going into

vaude for the first time. She's ten-

tatively booked by RKO for Boston

the week of Nov. 29.

Salary, $1,500.

CAIGABY'S XmiTS
Calgary, Nov. 5.

Capitol theatre, playing vaudfilm,

is now using small units from Wil-

bur Cushman.
Claude Smith moved from Pen-

ticton, B. C, to inanagement of

Capitol.

NOW-THENEE'S 0.«feJ.

Palace theatre, Hartford, Corn.,

Loew's now 'n' then vaudefilmer,

takes the Olsen and Johnson unit

Dec. 6.

Show goes in on a guarantee and

percentage arrangement.

the audience applaud spontaneously.

First, for the tiny, girl who does the

suspended, iron-jaw dance; second,,

for the grey-haired strong wontan

who is at least on the shady side of

40 but can still bend Iron bars and

horseshoes with the best of them

Her type of act became passe in

vaude years ago, but the outdoor

field could still use her profitably.

Thirty-two musicians, also on

work relief, play the show, ad-

vancing the opening parade around

the armory and then taking their

position at one end of the large hall

Three electricians work the three

spots; their aim was good, but fre

quehtly the spots got extremely

dim. That was one of the handl

caps, another the poor acoustics

which made it tough for the,ring

master to be heard.

Audience, , a good portion of too

yourig to be up at 10:30 p. m. when
the Thursday night performance

ended, sat on their hands mo!3t of

the tiriie and acted as though the

show was coming to them. And
this is one tlmfe that performers are

being paid off mostly in &pplause.

Markut to S. A.
Fally Markus, indie vaude booker

and presently American rep for

South American radio and theatre

interests, sailed lor Buenos Aires

Saturday (2). He will be gone about
10 weeks.
Purpose of the trip Is to organize

a branch office in Buenbs Aires

since much of his business now
comes from S. A.

Moss Submits Proposed License

Law to N. Y. Agents for Approval;

Regarded Favorably by Broder

Counterfeit Razzoo

Add 'Things Are So Toiigh':

Doyle and Donnelly played a
Sunday at a near-Philadelphia

h:aasfe wvvtire the auaWerWs arsed*

to throw coins iat the actors.

Audience now uses slugs.

BEATTY'S FIVE WEEKS,

UNSEEN, AT $3,500

Though unseen as yet In vaude,

Clyde Beatty's cat act has already

been signed for four additional

weeks to follo-w its debut at the

Fox, Detroit, Jan.' 17. Turn goes to

the i?alace, Milwaukee, following

Detroit, and after a week's layoff,

plays Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and
Washington in that order for War-
ners. Deals set by the 'William

Morris agency.
Beatty, who will get $3,500 net In

vaude, will use 20 lioris and tigers

on the stage.

Fancbon-Marco Routing

Three Units on Coast

Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

Road show activity of Fanchon
and Marco includes sending out of

three units for Pacific coast dates,

one of which may be routed east

if conditions warrant. F&M Is tak-

ing the 'Motion Picture Hall of

Fame* show, which has-been at the

San Diego exposition, moulding it

into a unit and bringing It into their

Paramount here for a break-In,

after which it will be routed by Doc
Howe.
F&M is currently booking the

Cab Calloway ork for a tour of

California and Pacific northwest,

following week's stand at the Para-
mount. They also pick up No. 7

Major Bowes amateur unit after it

plays the Seattle and Portland auto

shows, and route It down the coa&t

Into Los Angeles.

ADCEE'S GANASlAir TBIP
Calgary, Nov. B.

Almee McPherson's. 10-day tour

of western Canada provinces

opened at Winnipeg Friday; (1) and
includes Reglna, Edmonton (two
days), and Calgary Nov. 8-9.

Los Angeles evangelist is lectur-

ing.
'

Lefty Writes a Letter

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Temporary draft of a new law to

license Ne\y York theatrical agents,

but which will iriciude agents only
in its' ^provisions, was- submitted
Monday (4) to the agents by Li-
cense Commissioner Paul: Moss for
affi; 'oltay.''setup ts b^!ng '^ei^^'^^mtl'ef

'"^

cover until it's approved - by the
agents and submitted to the N. Y.
Board of Aldernien.
New ordinance was presented by

Moss to I, Robert Broder, counsel
for the RKO, Loew. and Indle

agents' associations; Sidney Kaye,
of Columbia Broadcasting Sy'stem's

legal department; J, A. McDonald
of the National Broadcasting Co.'a

legal staff, and p. B. Levy, repre-
senting the Entertainment Man-
agers' Association;
According to Broder, the ordU

nance is basically a fair one for the
agents and not as stringent as the

present Oeneral Business Law
which Includes employment agen-
cies.. Only two or three mliior

changes riiight be necessary, Bro-
der said, these to include in the reg-
ulations that unsavory ^characters

be refused licenses as theatrical

agents. Agents' counsel said that
the riew law, if passed, would bene-
fit Instead of hinder the agency biz

by excluding the 'racketeers and
chlselers.'

Agents" and broadcasting, compa-
nies' reps .will meet again with
Moss later this week to submit
their ideas on changes for the or-
dinance.
Meanwhile, Moss has riot made

his attitude clear on further com-
plaints against 'unlicensed' agents.
His complaint against Bill Schilling,

indie rep, comes up In Special Ses-
sions Nov. 22, though there prob-
ably will be a postponement.

Slightly piqued at the trimming
lie took early last week when Magis-
trate Farrell dismissed the New
York License Department's com-
plaint against Alex Hanlon, Com-
riilssloner Moss Thursday (31) 'sub-
poenaed' the books of the Grand
Opera House, indie theatre booked
by Hanlon. Latter's defense was
that he received a salary from the
theatre and that none of. the acts
paid him a commission.
Subpoena was turned over to

Broder, Hanlon's. attorney, who
in turn notified Commissioner
Moss that he had no right to ask to
isee t'he. theatre's books unless there
was a complaint against the house.
Moss then told.Broder that 'the the-
atre did hot. have to send the books
down the following day (Friday)
but could wait a week while Moss
mulled the situation.
At the Magistrate's Court hearing

Hanlon did not find It necessary to

take the stand himself, the License
Department's witnesses ,; falling to

make out. a prlnia facie case against
the booker and Loew-franchlsed
agent.

Ia„ Nov. 4.

Dear Joe,

Seeln* that I didn't get to see you
before I left, I thought I'd drop you
some ink. The Mrs. arid me hears

about some dates out here so we
tie the car together and pick out

the down hlH roads and make it.

We find that vaudeville dates in

this area Is as scarse as anywheres
else.

We live in a flea bag that has a
new idea for windows—they're In

the celling. And we're slttln' on the

players bench, waltln' for them to

put us in the game, when a guy
tells us about a unit forming to

play the south. Was only a short

car ride, we wire for tickets and
the guy sends us transfers. I talk

a guy into holding the car for fares

and me and the Mrs. Join the show.
Well, this outfit is a honcyrewi

An acrobatic troupe opens, Three
Brother.9—they alnt -even got tights.

They Just sewed socks to t;helr

underware and covered 'em with
swimming trunks. "They miss every

trick three times. They should bill

themselves as the Endurance Fam-
ily, Ground and Lofty Falling.

There's a mind reading act that

Is supposed to be able to tell the

present and future. ,They drink

plenty of beer and ,one guy. sed

they're away up on Pabst. Then
there's a Juggler. He bills himself

Mens. Centipede, the man of riiany

feets. A trapeze act was -tryln' to

get in the show, so they showed
.the manager their act, Five guys

and not one cart even skin the cat.

They hold the net under them, not
to keep them from hurting them-
selves -but Just to keep 'em from
makln dents in the stage. They
call, 'em the Fish Family. That
alnt ther names, but they're In the

net all the time.

Then a wire walker trys out .he

sez as soon as he learns how to turn
around on the wire he will get a
big agent to handle him.

Also a flash act with .six dames.
He must have got them outa a bar-

ren. They've been around «, long
time, not according to what they
do but the -way they look. They
all do time steps but don't know,
the time. A dog act closes and the

dogs a,re so full of fleas they're too

busy scratching to do any tricks.

"We operi in a glue pot the next
day. The audience didn't throw
anything at us, Ju.st hl-ssed a little

and the paper comes out the next
day and sez we all ought to be shot.

So the manager clo.scd the show
and told us to Join the Etheoplans.

I don't know that outfit' so I asks
him for a letter. He. laughs and
Jumps In his car and tells us all

to wait for him as he Is gonna
book some more time. It's been a
week how arid nobody has heard
from him. I don't believe he's comb-

ing back. I'll wait another week
and then we'll scrami I tell you
vaudeville is sure lousy these days.

Your pal.

Lefty
P. S. I can use a five spot If you

can spare It. . .Xmas Is .coming.

Bowes No. 7's Anto Shows

Seattle, Nov. 5.
.

Bowes No. 7 amateurs unit booked
into the Portland, Ore., auto show
fcr a -week, Nov. 16, and may get
the Seattle auto show week Dec. 2.

Youngman's Benefit
Fort Wayne, Nov. 5.

Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit
contributed acts for a benefit at the
Palace for Henry Youngmanj per-
former, riow a patient at St. Jo-
seph's hospital. Altogether 20 acts
were listed on the special pcrform-
apce, including many from local

niterles.

All proceeds were turned over to

the patlenti who's been 111 here for

some tlriie.

Units in Carolinas
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 5.

Vaudeville urilt.s playing In the

Carolina^ include: Loretta Grey and
her '1936 Bevue'; Billy Purl, with
his 'Cafe do Paris Revue'; Charlie

Macks 'Cavalcade Laffs'; Freddie
Meek's 'Southern Aristocrats'; Art
Gleason's 'Town .Scandals'; '45 Min-
utes of Brbadwa;y'; Honey Gal Cobb
and 'Toppin' Tops of 19,36'; George
Ehlnger's 'Heads, Up Revue'; Ray
Cooke and 'Paris Nights Revue';
'Maxirie's Revue'; Lou Walters 'Club

Cascade Revue,' and Irvlrt ' C. Mil-

ler's 'Harlem Broadcast/ colored.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 8)

THIS WEEK (Nov, 1)
'iitmerals. in. connection with bills oeioxw inaicats ppehi

show, vyhetiher full''^r •pTTt'' <vee1<

RKO

BB06KLT>'
Coney Iti-nnd

.

1st' half (S-II)
Andre Lasky's Rev

AVRASX
Eelth'8

.

1st hate (8-
Sld Page Co
Variety Ilevels
(Three to Oil)
2d half (12-14)

CeCardoB
Psppy Zeke & K
(Three to nil)

2d half (&-T)
Art IiSiiidry Ore
Ijea Perrotya
Berhlcc Claire
D & E Bnrstow

BOSTON
Keith'fl <1)

Park & Clifford
Allen & Doyle
I<bulse Feavers
Johnny. Perkins
Roxyettes
(One to Itll)

(31)
Isen * JohnsoTi

CHICAGO
Palace (B)

f & 3 Hubert
Art Kassell Ore
tSl Brendel
12 Aristocmta
(One to nil)

(1)
French Casino

.

crecrNNATi
Palace (8)

Henry Armetta

Henry Armetta
His Sunkfst Rev'
liUcky Boys

UAXTOX
Keith's (8)

Dave AvbKoii Co
(1)

Ted Weems Ore
KAMtiAtl CITY
lialnstreet (I)

Noble Slssie Ore
NEW BROASWiCR

Keith's
lat hali (9-10)

,

Adatr & Richards
(Three to All)
FBOVIDJSNCE
nelth's (7).

Olsen & . Johnson
BOCUIiSTKB
Keith's (8)

Cavalcade De Paree
(1)

Bebe Baxrl Girls
Gardner & Kane .

J & J McKenna,
Uddle Peabody
Keller: Sis & .li

Sandy '
'

' ^8CUENECTA01
Keith's

1st half (7-9)
(Two to-flU)
Brltton's Rev

STRACUSE
KclUi'a (8)

Major Eowes Co
,.TRE>!TON

Capitol
2d h9.lf (11-16)

Ray Perklps

OFFI(:iAIj DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Tills VHc.: Jobimr Boyle; Diaii» Kent

• Is Sunk'Ist Rev'
(1)

D.ave ApoUon Co
CLEVELAND
Valac« (8)

Hit Parade
Bddle Peabody
(Three to ail)

Feenatnlnt Hour
TROY
Keith's

lat half («-ll)
Mlch&n Bros
Gardoelr & Kane
Milt DouRlas
Bebe BarrI Girls
(One to fill)

loew

NCnV YORK CITS
. . State <8)
Van Cello & M
Brltt Wood
Ross & EdTVards
N T .G Rev
BAMIMORE
.<;entiiry <8)

6 Elglns
Medley & Dupree
Cross & Dunn
Lynn Bamo Rev

D'ETROIT
Fox <fl)

lue "Venus U
HABTFORO
Pttlare (8)

MaTcus Show

PTTTSBCROH
reon (8)

Lalzeed Tr -

Allen & Kent 4

Eddie White
Guy Lohibardo . Ore

•RYRACtJSE
TiOew's State

(« only)
Bl-Wyn's Co
WASHINGTON

Fox (8)
Benny Rubin
Harry Rose
Barney' Deati
Anne Greenway
Selma Marlowe
Harris Z & L

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolitan (H)
Gus Van
Caro.'yn Marsh
Bob Burs
3 Sailors

riUCAGO
Chlcnrro (8)

Hudson Wonders
Grctonas

(1)
Tli.elma ' Leeds
Leia Moore
Rayjnond Wllklt
Patch & Deauv^le
Mark Flaher
Jess? Crawford

Miirbro (1)
Stan Myers Ore

Carroll Sc. Howe
Florence Roblson Co

' Oriental (1)

Ada liebnard
Hal Sherman
Ralph Cook
IjfB- Gllles
Mlfmono
Winnie & Jinx
Trcno *. Mnrtha
Beth Minor

DETROIT
MJchlsnn (8)

Jueglin? JewelsW & G AhoQrn
Llbby Holman
Schlchtel's Co

Warner

KI/IZABETH
Ritz

1st half (1-4)
Lucl;y Mlll'.nOpr Bd

MEMPHIS
W)>rncr (B)

Mills & Martin
.Roy Smcck
PinLADELPHIA

Earle (8)
Al Normiin
Llbonatl 3

Joaquin Garay
Prosper & Mcrot
Dave Bents Girls
Bernlce Clair

ri)
Major Bowes Co

I'i'TTSBVBnH
Stanley (8)

LIa;;eed Araba
Allpn & Kent 4
Eddie White

Guy Lombardo Ore
^ (1)

Ina Kdy HUtton Or
Fairbanks 2
Helen Hoiian
Dorothy Crooker
Janfi Fromnn

\vasiiin<:ton
Farle (8)

Mux Co
Cardlnl
Cass Mack O T
Morgan Dnncer*

(1)
Ferry Corwcv
Hal Menken Co
n ffallora
Honeyhnv St S's'fr'

YORK
Strand

1st hfilf (7-9)
T16b Hall
Bell Bros C Rev
(Two to nil)

Flo- Clarke . ..

6 Carleton: Blondes
Roof Garden Ore

BOISE
I'inney

lat. half (10-12)
SIrona iii Satin
Culiicr £ 'Anderson
Del re & Mack

.

Shannon Stanley
Dexter ^ MeGlnty'
3 Aristocrats Danoi>
Lnngdon & Storey
Wesae & Roberta
Stanley. Myer's Bd

CALGARY
Capitol

1st half (7-9)
Mardi Qras Nights
Glen Dal»
Chanomar
Chan Knoll
Roberta
2 Fresh men'.
Dixon Dorance
Jack Smoke dray
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Glen Dale's Co

EDMONTON
Strand

2d half (11-13)
Nl?ht In Avaion
Skatelles
Sallorettes
2 Woodpeckers
Irvin?' Harmon
Knight & Western
Tex Martin
Edna Obrlen
Bin PhUIlp's Bd

BL PASO
Flazn

2d half (13-16)
Rlt!! Carleton Rev
J & Plo McBrlde
AI Mardo

'

Llla
Inez & DeWyh
Jamie ' Jackie & R
Eleanor Brown .

Flo Clarke
(> Carleton Blondes
Roof Garden Ore

GALVESTON
Martini

2d' half (12-14)
R'way Bandwagon
Rich Bamsdale
Helen Bach 3
Dhc Zander Co
Richardson' 2
Rudy Gaehler
Annette Ralue
^enard & West
Roiamnn's Co
OBANB iSr^NB

Canltol
1st half (8-10)

Blue PnradlBO Rev
DeBarrles Birds
T,es Nichols
''imlly WInaette
The farvllle Sis
Carl Thorson
Oay & Mercle
Tonv Francesco
Rlllle Burt
TJtile Dot HlgBln?
Mvira Mortnn
Paradise Bd
KANSAS CITY

Klprtrlo
1st half (7-lOV

Browno «fe LaVelle
Clifford Wftvne 6
J«rry & Jean
Clarence ft Dolores
'^arlylp Wayne
Grsy Wolf
••on Hpart

T.ltMe Deer
Jack Traev's Co
I-AKF r»»^BLES

lat half f7-9)
Rlrh Born<!dple
Helen Bnch 3
Hoc Zander Co
'"Ic^ardnon 2
^urtv Gaohlnr
*nnette 'R.i'ue
''^ensrrt ft West
Rol'm-'n's r'n

L13THBRIDGE
rn»»!^ol

1st half (in-l?)
^'nrdl O-na Nights
Olcn Dale
'^hanomnr
•^han Knoll
'Roberta
FreahmPn

'ilxon ft Do"ncR
fack Smoke Gray
'".ek- Lowe '

'^orof'v T>nR"e
Glen T>ni/>'q Po

LINCOLN
On>henm

1st h«lf (8-11)
Pesgy Mpnning
Mnrgent Sis
Terrv I,"Tiris
T,e!tlli> Sis
JSarlcs

.

Tiou Beverly
Tprry Tarr- Girls
Rhythm-'M Bd

MANKATO
State

2d half (12-13)
Ra:nchQ Grqnilo Rev
Chlquito
Gale & Ferguson
Drake rSts .

Joe Melviri
Bob Witt
Loleta
B & B Carr
6 Dancing Senorltaa
Don Rlcardo Co
OKLAHOMA CITY

Liberty
1st halt (9-12)

Henry Santrey
Estelle Fratus
Hal ft Hilda Raven
Laurie Grey,
Stubby Kenmore
Mae Max
Ward ft Vokea
Lee Sis
Soldiers P'rtune Bd

PENDLETON
RIvoll

2d half (13-16) .

Comer & Anderson
Deire & Mack
Shannon Stanley
Dexter & MeGlnty
3 Aristocrats Dance
Langdon & Storey
Wesse & Roberta
Stanley Myer's Bd

. PROVO
Paramount

2d half (13-14)
Gabby Bros
Murdoclc ft Mayo.
D(;Loule ft Mllo
Harry Sykes
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myla CarroU
Doree & Hayward
Louise DeLoute
Jimmy Read

REGINA
Capitol

.Ist half (7-9)
Jack Randall 4

Barney Grant Fam
Deltrlcks
Randall Sherwood
'Arhilda
Jean Carpenter
Earl Gray's . Bd

ROCHESTER
Chateau

1st half (9-11)
RanchO Grande Rev
Chldulto
Gale ft Ferguson-
Drake Sis
Joe Melvin
Bob Witt
Loleta
B ft B Carr
6 Dancing SenorltBF
Don Rlcardo Co

S£.4TTLE
New Rex (10)

Stratosphere Rev

.

Ratllff Gibson & L
Tyler ft St Clair
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees
Lovett's C'c't'tlon
Alexander 'Bros ft B
Masked Bd
TRXARKANA
Paramount

lat half (R-10)
Town .Scandals
Art Gleason
Morley ft Anger
Don Amato
Palmer ft Doi-een
Allyn & Gaudreaux
Hiimp Smith
2 Georgia Peaches
Town Scandnletten
Town Crlnra Bd

vicKsnrRG
Saenner

2d half (U-IS)'
Town Scandals
Art Gleason
Morley ft Anger
Don Amato
Palmer ft Doreen
Allyn ft Raudrea-ux
Hamp Smith
2 GeorRla Peaches
Town Pcantlalettes
Town Criers Bd

WATERLOO
Pnn<mount

1st half (8-10)
Joe Marcnn
y.nn

,

Annette Jrna
r-nmeron ft Mae
Adler ft Dunbar
Sondra Marlowe
Jimmy Le.imy Co
Casa G'nnrtc Ore

. WTNNIPEG
Orphoum 'ID

"Stars of Hollvwood
Browne ft LaVelle
"^liftord Wnyne 6

Trirry ft Jehn
'Clarence A Dolores
Carlvl" Wayne
.Orny Wolf
Tron Hnnrt
T.lttle Deer
Jack Tracy's Co

Week cf Nov. 4
Astoria D. H.

Mackay 2

Cnntierbury HI. H,
lat half (4-6)

2 Brazellos
Dwyef & Dwyer
-..M-half (7»9)

fi. Zio Angels
Ernest & Shannon

Doipinlbn
Larry Adler
Chlsholm ft Ctll'nd

New Victoria
Charlie Kunx

PIiizB.'
Anton Bd
'Tfroiditfcpo Cob
Hutch .

•

MaxJflller
Joe Ter Inl

Giovanni
Anne Ziegier
Maurlee

BRIXTON
Astoria

Norman Long
CHADWSLL HTH

Palace
Garvey & Mae
R ft E Myles
C & G KeaUng

CHELSEA
Palace

Mackay .2

Mario Lorenzl
Levanda

CLAPTON
BInk

Mr Thomas
24 Corona Babes
Trevor ft Grayling

EAST HAH
I'remler

Garvey. ft. Mae
R ft E Myles
C ft G Keating
XDG'WAKE BOAD

Grand
Glntard
Jubilee Jrs

EDMONTON
Empire

Chaa Manning Bd
Reggie Redcliffe
Ardans Sis
Jewell ft - Warrlss .

FINSBt'RY PARK
Astoria

Anton Bd
Renara

HASfMERSAUTH
Palace

Billy Cotton Bd
ILFORD
Super

Low ft Webster
Marcelle ft Sills
Ryan ft'TSTan •

.•

ISLINGTON
Blae Hall

1st half (4-C)
Ernest Shannon
6 Zlo 'Ang«lsd half (7-9)
2 B'razelloa
Dwyer ft Dwyer

KILnUBN
. . Gi^ange

Glntano
Jubilee Jfs •

I.EVT0N8TOKB
BInlto .

Reggie Rodclltre
NEW CROSS

Klnema
Campbell ft Wise
Morris ft Cowley
Lewis & Ijawn
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria-
Harry Fryer Bd
6 Mollnoffs

PECHHAM
Palace

CalinpbeU 4b Wise
Morris ft Cowley
Lewis ft. Lawn
SHEPH'RDS BCSH

Pavilion
Billy Cotton Bd
8TBATFORD
Brondwny

Low ft Webster
Marcelle ft Sills
Ryan ft Ryan
6TRBATHAM

.Aatoria
Harry Freyer Bd
6 Mollnoffs

Palace
6 Krakajax

T(M»TING
Granada

Accordion Bd
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Mr- Thomas
24 Corona BabliS
Tevo ft Grayling
WALTHAMSTON

Granada
Chas Manning Bd
Pep Ino II

ProYiiidal

Independent

ArJBrorEBQDE
Kimo

Int half (9-12)
Fads & -Fancies '36

Gabby Bros
Mardock & Mayo-
I>«T^bu1« ft Mllo
Harry Sykea
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seyiilour
IWyla Oarroll
ttoree & HayWard

Loulde De Louie
Jimmy Read

AMARILLO
Fair

1st half .<8-ll) •

Rltz Carleton Rev
J ft Flo McBrlde
Al Mardo
Llla
Inez ft OeWyn
Jamie Jackie ^ R
Eleanor Brown

riiir.^co
state I-nke (2)

Fain & DeCofta 3

Moropco ft T/pVfln
Hufe Davis Co
Ted ft. Art Miller
Diriene- Wnidors
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric tH)
'Folle.<i De Paree'
Cliff Hall
.Sid Marlon
1 Theodorea
Wilfred DnBols
Helen I)orle
Parisian Melodlans
M')a .Tnnl'*^
KANe-^S CITY. MO

Tower (8)
^fite
Walter Nllsson
Ja*"!! Cfrson
LOS ANGET.?-.«»
Orplmnm (30).

Frank Snntry
Stevens Sis
CIcon Brown
V ft. Ernio Stiiiton
Plhky Tomlln

Mavme Butters Tr
Pnrnninunt (31)

T.uli ft. Joy
Tv Purvis
AToh Jonc's
""aiichnripttes
Rulip Wolf. Ore

I.O»'I8VILT.E
NaMonal («)

We'iyoi- H'OK ft E
VANcorvEB. n. r

Brnnon (8)
Strfl.fosnheVe Rev
Heo Lovett
.'^p-->r?la Tcmpleton
"llsa
Alexande" Bros & E
"^Ino ft K-^fpho
'"obprln f' Rtv
''Vier ft St Clare
''Ivnns ft ^oan
Mask*''! 'Hd

Lvrin (8)
'''lo Mayn.
nich ft Adair
VnPh ft T^ntley
'^^rry Da'"

Cnl Winter Ore

Week of Nov. 4
EDINBOROH | LEITH

Regent
I

.Capitol
Tarano' & ITrdw'kel Prince Tugo

Cabarets

NEW TOBK cm
BnrriBl Of Fan

Dunn ft Budd
Moran ft Merrill
Znodin Spencer
J ft P Gouldlng
Ruth Love
Trace'y. ft Leonard
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
Benny Rajah
Frank Minor

Bert A Leo'f

Percy Stoner
Chic Goldman

BIJou
Geo Scherhan's Or

BIH'r Guy eo'a

•fos E Howard
Cherry Slaters
Bert Swor
Billy Beard
Bud Wljllamson
Ted Hendrix
Mike Bernard
Nate Busby
Jerry White
Gus Wlcke
Jim. Doherty
Paul Davin '

Ethel Gilbert

Cafe Bene
Vincent Sorey Ore
Tito Gulzar

Cafe TroavUle
Donna Cristlne
Torlonla

Burt Stevens Ore
Central Pk. Cnslnn

Bernh't ft Graham
Leo Reisman Ore

Chateau Modemr
Aniia May Fields
The . Continentals
R - Smith's Scpians

riuh Ganrho
DImltrl
Bianca Volland
Olga Acosta

'

Munoz ft Bnlan
p ft Helen Virgil

Club New Yorker
'<athrvn Parsons
Jack Meyers Oro
.Timmie Rogers
Arthur Brown

Club RIchman
Harry Bernie
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mo-yo Ore
Coennant Grove

Nayan Pearce
.
Don Carthay
Richard Stutz
Chaa Chase
.Toe ft June Blair
Campus 8
Grovettes
Peggy Mann
"^r.' Freedman
Henry Halatead Or

Connie's Inn
Mear ft Mears
Blllle Holllday
Snakeships Tucker
Bobble Caston
3 Palmer Bros
Reed Bros
4 Bahama Dames'
ICaluha
Ted Hale
3 Dukes
Princess Orella
Ada Ward
Chuck Sc. Chucklec

Lillian F;itzgerald
L Armst'rong Ore

Congress
Dick Buckley
Francois ft Florette
Hilda Elfonte
Sybil Kane
Morton.White
Frank H-aynes Oro
Dan Loper Ore j

Coq Rouge
Baroness Henkl
Roberta Alaire
Irwin Gilbert Ore
TIsdale Trio

Cotton riiib

.Vina Mne Mrrflr\ney
Cora La Redd'
Babe Wallace
Juano Hetmandez
Lena Horne
3 Rhythm Queens-.
Cook ft Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Orleanda Robeson
Nicholas Bro^
Butter Beans ft S
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller ft Mantnn
Claude Hopkins Ore

Peauvltle

Havana Jockey 4
Rodrlgo ft Francinc
Cuban Rebels
Juanita
Don Luis Bd

Delmonleo's
Jerry Baker
'Hello Jimmy'
Perry 2
Ruth King
Rosalie Roy
Roy Sedley
Mike Landau Ore
.lack Dempsey's

Huhert Hilton
Cliff Da'y.
Carlos -ft Marchnn
Dflive Herninn -Ore
J De Huarte Bd

Dickens
Johnny Macklin
George MacLean

El Cltleo

Rmlle de Torre Orr

El Toreador
Los O.lida
Carmelena
Mleuel RUgglerl
O 'J Escarpinter Oi

El Moroern
Ernie Hoist's Ore
Marteil's Bd

Famous Door
Roy Eldridge 4
Red Norvo Ore
Fifth. Ave. ndlel
Harold Stern Ore

French Caslnp
Felicity Andreas
Arabella: Rich ft A
•Christian Arnault
Enrico Bertolaso-
Asaia De Buzny
George Campo
Elsl Roy
Craddocks
Juliana Enakleva
Pofly Frank
Georgle Hayes
Renlta Kramer
Lalage
Bleanora Mara
Marietta ft RudI

Menlto
Rodolto
Komarova Ballet
Hobamed ft Jaarra
Jack Carlton
Jean Shaw
Carl Hoff Ore.
Jack Denny Oro-

Barney Gailniit'l

Barney Gallant
Herberts

Gr'ntvlvh VIII. Inn

Albert Pryme
Biisna McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lillian GAirncs .

Antony Tosca' Or

ypay TaTera
Mo'rita
R-eUIana-
Marlon Alden
Son/a Tarr
Peaches Pell
Jules Kenton ro

ilm nenleyy
Jack White.
Ray Hamilton
Jos Frisco
Vincent Pa.dn;a Oro

Anna Hold's

Paul Bass Oro
Wanda Nash

Hickorr HoaM
Eleanor Eddy
Leo Stone
Joe Fejer Bna
Jimmy Little
Wlngy- Mannone Bd

H'lyw'd Beftaaraw
Abe Lyman Oro
S Blltmorettes
Ben Dova
Luba MuHna
Rose Blaine
Varsity Eight
Jerry Cooper
Jack Waldron
VTrnelle ft D'n'tda'u
Jay ft Lucille
Gloria Cook
Marlon Martin
James &• Mathewa
Phyiiss Cameron '

Cockles O'Neal
Danny Dare Girls
Eiugene Jnlesnlck. O
Frazee Sis
Patau Sis
Hoikl Ambassador
Dorothy Stone
Charles Collins
Vincent Louez Ore

Hotel Alter

Jack Berger Oro
Hotel' Biltmore

.Howard tally Ore
Florence ft- Alvarez

Hotel BucklDEhiiir

Bob Frame
Patricia Leeds
Jackie Beekman
Hotel Commodore
rohnny Johnaon 'if

Mlcha Roglnsky Or
Hotel EdIsoB

Ruth Everett
Duke Enston Ore

Hotel Elysp*

Vivian Johnson
June O'Dea
Barney Winton Ore

Hotel Qotham
Raoul Llpoft Ore
Hotel Gov Clinton

Bert Kin,; Ore

Hotel I.exingtbo

BUlle Trask
Ozzle Nelson Ore

Hotel Lincoln
Woody Herman
Barker 3
Earl & Josephine
Isham Jonea Oro

Hotel Madison
Ramona
Val Olman Ore

Hotel McAlpla
Bnoch. Light Oro
Mary Denis
Hotel Montclalr

Jaysnoir Sis
Harrette Carr
Mel Ling
Carlos '& Marahan
Coral Islanders
Rhytljmalds
Don Richards Ore
Hotel New Yorker

Curry ft Nalda
Ted Flo Rita Ore
llotM Park Lane

Jan Ruhlnl Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania
Hal Kemp Oro
Knott ft Towne

Hotel Pierre

fapert'h ft Coi'mb'a
'toe Moss Orcb,
'Pancho Ore
Cregorl Franzell Or
Marion Cpoley

Hotel Placa
De Marco's
Eddy Duehin Ore
George Sterney Ore
Hotel Rltz>Carltoo

Arman Vecsey Ore
Hotel RnoNPveTI

Gomez ft Winona
Tito Coral ,

.

Georgle Tapps
Bertile. Cummins- Or

Hotel Sherry-
Netlierlnnd

Allan Gray Ore
Colony Boys

Hotel St. Uorllt

Bert Mann
Capert'n ft C'lumh's
Little Jack Little O
Music Hail Boya

Hotel St. Regis

Eve Symington
Hartmanns
Jules Lande Ore
Dmil Coleman Ore
Hotel Vaaderbllt

Alex Drasein Ore
Hotel eyllo

Darlo ft DJane
Diane -Den Ise
Charlie Wright-
r.ouls Brce.'o) Ore
House of Morgan
Helen Morgan
Stevan- Evans
Hermandez Bros
L Brings* Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Torke ft Lewis
Alma Halsey
Janice Andre
Chlqulta Venezta
Danny Hlggena
Warren & Bodle

Carter ft Schauta
Jean McCautey
MIdgle Parka
Dilly . Mack
Joe Capella Ora.
Mary Barton
Do Lopez 3
Gladys Faye
Santps ft Elvira

It Kat
Ken Murray
CoUctte Sis
Donald Burr
Helen Charleston
Allan Jones
Showboat Boys
a!t>r;a.--Boy.d„.

-La Rnis

Harry Rosenthal O
Maurice, ft Cordoba
Sodano-
Blodrlguez Oro

Le Boa
Dick Piano

'Xa..Mirage
Bon . Perry Ore
'Bernie Dolen Oro

t.eon A icddle's

Eddie DaviiB
Andy CIrlllo
-Terry. Lawlor
Bill Brady
Southland Qlrla
Mona Leslie

Madeleliie'a

Lucille Jarrett
Roxaniie
Damar Ore
Joe Gray Trio

Man>Aboat-Towa
Bill White
Betty Barker
Zenoda Spencer
Al. Manuti Oro

Blarden'a Blvlera~

'Carolyn Marsh
Randalls

.

Jerry Lester
Brandt, Fowler ft C
Manning ft White
Jlmnile Carr Ore

Maisonette Kusse
Codolban Ore
Maisonette 4

Maxim's
3 Rivera Boya
Olga -Acosta
Rita Renaud
Irving Fields
Albert Melango Ore
Jane ,.ft Jea'n Farrar

Mon Paris

Cobjna Wright -

Bndor & Farrell
Sid Hawkins
Jim Moreiand
Hilda Jordan
Gene Pnsrtlcks Ore
Oscar. Calvet's Ore

Monte Rosa
Herrera Ore
No. I' Fifth Ave

Teddy Lynch
Melvin

. Pdlii
Jules ft Joe

Normnndle
Ernest Charles
Ann Courtney
Hal Hope Ore
NcUh Wehb
Mildred, Brogdon
Old BpnmnolaB

Abrnnha Ore
Onyx CInh

Frank Foebra
Joe Heiback
Red. McKenzle
Eddy -BIley Oro

i'aranllse

N "P Granlund
Moore ft Revel
Peg Leg Bates
Stan Kavnnaugh
Bill Brady
Barbara Jason
Kay. Picture
Bvrnes. ft .Far'ney
Pat Paree
Brodel Sis
Edna Sedgwick
Saxon Sis
The. Reyes
4 Modernists
Jean ft Gloria
J Bradley Martin
Jerry Freeman Ore
Glenn Button Ore

Place Klegnnte
Tommy Mills
Bill Farrell
Benn KaulT
Irvo Harris
K'fman's. M'd'rnlsta
GOs Lazaro Ore

Rainbow Grill

Ray Heatherton
Dolores & Gardldo
Arthur Ravel Ore
Bob . Wachs
Louis JIffone

Rainbow Bourn
Ramon & Renlta
Ray Noble Ore
Frances Maddux
Imofeen Carpenter
Oliver Wakefield
Ramon Ramoe Ore

Son SoncI
Jerry- Blaine. Ore

Snvny-Plnzn
Dick Gasparre Ore
-Medrrino ft Donna
Dwlght Fiske
Basil Fomeen Ore

Sherry's

Winston Powers
Betty r.oger.s
Gladya Redihond

Ship Grin
Rilla Dan
Jules Monk
Ruddy Smith
Small's I'aradlse

Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmire ft Valez
Chunk Robinson
Ollie Potters
Alfreda
Arnettc
3 Blink Boys
Amos Bonds
Marlon 'Holr..ton

Stork Club
Mnrjorie L-ignn
r.randwynne's Oro
Rndrlgo Ore
Sully's Showboat

A(l»»rta Prvmo
Betty Rowland
Dor.^thy Buckley
Doris Scott
Frackln Scott
Fr.ir-is Smith
.ulmmy Wats'n B'ya

Tan Grill

Geo Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn

Thm tlie lAoklnr
Glass

Jerry Blancbard
Sybil Kaye
Ted WhIU
Bert Mann
Duke Enaten Oro
Allan Cola Oro

TewB Bar
Temple King .

"Towa Casino Clab
Adrtenne Luclne
Harriet Carr.
Albert Blanconl r
Andrlennl Bros
PhlL.TUtman,..
Jlinihy Lee
Thomnsh^rsky's

;

Harry Littman Oris
Cbes! .Potaerty Re»

Vbangl
Gladys Ben tley Rev
Mao Johnson
Lee :Simmona
Bobby . Evapa
Edna- Mae Holly*"':
Blllle Daniels
Bunny Brlggs .

3 Speed Demons
Brown & Brown
Dusty Fletcher
Velma MIddleton
Pearl Banes
Ersklne Hawkins Or

Yersalllea'

Lucleniie Boyer
Georges Martin

Vernilla ft D'tdson
Brlto'a Rumba Bd
Jos 3mltb Oro

VUlaga fiara
Sammy Walsh
Bronco BUsters
Val ft P Vostott
Barbara Bellmora
Rosalyn Kenny
Milton Mann Oro
Vllloga Nut Club
Murray ft Alan
Al Samuels
Roslta Royre
Sonia Meroft
Chlqulta Garcia
.Hfil.ep_Q'.St»«%

,

Waiabrt-Asler'
Manya. ft Drigo
Russell Swan
Ivar Peterson
AT Dbnahue Ore
.Xavler Cugat- Bd
Freddy Martin Ora

Plekte Welle'
ICenny Watts Oro
"BHiy : oMffiir
Joe Smcthe?9-
Hapnab 'Sylvester

Wivel
Sylvia Flna
Lllyan .Lorraine
Baron Gyldenkorn
Nali^a Klnova
Frank I..aSalie Or«
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph
Roberta ft Whits

15 YEARS AGO
rom Variett and Clipper)

(Cotinued from pagie '60)

muBiclans' union three men wer».
paid, half salary ($22.50) a week,
with a leader getting doublei Happy^
days!

Some theatres went up to $5 for
election night, and did biz.' Mats
poor. Most shows were; planning to
get ?2.B0 except Saturdays.

SO YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Fanny Davenport was starting
her second season In 'Fedora' in-

Boston. Robert B. Mantell was her
leading man. In the.money.

Sydney Rosenfeld caused the ar*
rest in Milwaukee of Col. McCaull,
Dunlap, his partner, De Wolf Hop-
per and some 20 tithers, charging
they Infringed his copyright in 'The
Black Hussar.' Counts had earlier
found he had no rights, but lie went
ahead. The following week lilcCaull
enjoined liim in Chicago.

Beating George M. Cohan to ,

the Providence correspondent of
the Clipper sought to defend his
city against the managerial con«
sensus/that It was a jay town.

Something screwy in the report
from Chicago that £mma Abbott
was a great success in 'Mlk^o' and
'Traviata.' She was strictly grand
opera.

In Rockford, 111., the entire audi-
ence walked on the No. 2 fWe, Us &
Co.* It had to be pretty bad to make
it unanimous.

Dorris circus train derailed near
Memphis. Elephant was tossed for
a row of somersaults. Charged the
car and tried to complete the de-
struction. Three horses killed.

Mary Anderson was goaling 'em
in 'Comedy and Tragedy' one acter
written for her by W. S. Gilbert
Iiong a favorite with stars since 1

ran the entire gamut of emotions.

Around election and N. Y. police

were reviving an old law against
serving liquor in theatres. Even
shut isaloon entrances which gave
oii the lobby and pinched John
koster, of Koster & Bials, though
the latter, classed as a concei't gar-
den. Better after election.

Tomasso Salvini back after a
two-year absence. Packed the Met-
ropolitan opera house. His voice
could fill it but his support in
trouble. Viola Allen his leading
woman. Only four performances a
week.

Forepaugh circus In the sixth
railroad smash of the season. At
Valley Creek, Pa. Mostly property
loss. Show was on Its way to win
ter quarters.

Marie Walnwright followed her
husband, Lguis James, out of the
lAwrence Barrett troupe. Had to
refuse an offer of another engage-
ment as she had no modern ward-
robe and .should have ,had to dress!

eight plays.

Lester & Allen's minstrels doing
a good night biz, but in Indianapolis

the matinee, was so sUmly attended
money was returned and perfoi'm-

ance was cancelled. John L. Sulli-

van was the atti-action and no mat-
inee hero.
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Report Dowiing Program Hitch

For Relief Music Shows; Expense

New Broadway Record: 54 Children

Now Appearing in Ten Legit Shows

There are more juvenile players

on the Broadway legitimate stage

just now than ever before. Un-
usual set-up shows the kids in the

van in casts of several stand-out

attractions, not merely there to

provide atmosphere and authentic-

ity. Heretofore, although young

eters reached stardom In Alms, they

were usually bores to adult audi-

ences attending leglt shows.

They are now In more than 30%
of the current attractions on Broad-
way. Kids are in the casts of 10

ahbwa, not because of any economic
purpose, but because they belong.

And there are several plays being
readied with casts haying juniors.

There are 54 embryo performers
currently appearing. '

'Dead End,' season's first dramatic
BOck and 'Remember the Day' are

the plays with the most kid popu-
lation. In the former there are 20

youngsters and the latter has 12.

There are eight juniors in 'The
Children's Hour,' six in 'Jubilee,'

four in 'Porgy and Bess,' four in

'Crime Marches On' and one each
In 'A Slight Case of Murder,' 'Blind

Alley,' 'Jumbo' and 'Squaring the
Circle.' 'The Taming of the Shrew'
bas no kids but there are a half

dozen midgets.
On the road there are at least two

shows with youngsters in the casts

—•The Great Waltz' and 'The Old
Maid.' Most of the juveniles on the
Btage are the children of profes-

sionals and were given a certain

amount of stage training while at-

tending school.

It Is in 'Dead End' and 'Remem-
ber the Day' that the children score

most distinctly and without them
neither play could be produced. In

•End' the youngsters speak lines

which ordinarily would not be coun-
tenanced. Audience reaction how-
ever, particularly among adult
males, is that the la;n&Uage takes
them back to boyhood- ret^oUections.

Equity has two classific]ations for

junior players. Those under 14 are
required to pay dues and those over
that age must pay initiation fees in

addition,

maid' Opposite 'Waltz'

For Detroit Legit Test

Dt'troit, Nov. 5.

'The Great Waltz' is due here for

a week's stay starting Nov, .25. Be-
cause neither the Wilson nor Cass
1b big enough to hold the antici-

pated crowds and due to massive-
ness of production. Masonic
Temple's" huge auditorium will be
used.

Temple auditorium is a 5,000-

Beater with huge stage, while the

Cass scats only 1,400 and the Wil-
son 1,900. Top price will be $2.50

at night and $2 matinees.
Meanwhile, the Cass will te-st De-

troit's legit following by staging

'Old Maid' the same week, opening.

Nov, 24. Play was booked for that

date several weeks ago. At present
the Cass is the only legit .house
open, playing 'Tobacco Road,'

Saving Pennies

Westport, Conn., Nov, 5.

Eva LeGallienne, who is deter-

mined to earn a profit on her forth-

coming repertory tour, saved some-
thing on rehear.siil expenses by pre-
paring her forthcoinlng productions
here. in an old barn, Her troupe com-
pleted three weeks' rchcar.sal here,

last, week nnd moved in to New
York for several stage and light

drills before opening in Baltimore
Thursday (7),

Richard Waring,, Sayre Crawley,
Eva Leonard Boyne and other mem-
bers of the LeGallienne troupe put
up at a local inn, while Miss LaOal-
llenne conducted rehear'sal.<j of three
plays. In the old b.irn, not fur from
her country home here.

Add Alibis

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

'Ghosts,' Ibsen revival starring
Alia Nazimova, skedded to open at
Garrlck theatre last night for week's
run, was postponed until tonight.
Presented for first time Saturday

(Z) night in Princeton to catch
Navy grid game crowd, production
needed new stage furnitOre.

CRITIC PRIZE

ENDOWMENT

The Critics Circle, consisting . of
New York's flrstrstringers and re-
viewers on several highbrow week-
lies, may be endowed for the pur-
poses of bestowing honors on the
author of the play they deem the
best each season. Award, which is

expected to take the edge off the
annual Pulitzer prize. Is the result
of^ almost seasonal dissatisfaction
over the selections of the latter
committee.
A person said to be outside of

show business has offered to donate
$1,500 anonymously to the Circle
so that. In addition to the medal,
the prize, would carry with it a gra-
tuity of $1,000. That . is the same
purse that goes with the Pulitzer
prize for the best play, outstanding
novel, leading poetic composition
and so on. There is no known plan
to enter the other art fields within
the Pulitzer Foundation with oppo-
sition awards.

If Younger Group Okayed,
Gillmore, Dulzell Will Of-
fer Resignation^^— Mean-
time Council Acts
WPA Project

on

NO B'WAY CONFLICT

First step In a showdown be-

tween Equity's administrative lead-

ers, Frank Gillmore and Paul Dul-
zell, versus the Actors' Forum, will

be taken on Nov, 25 at the Astor
hotel, N. T. This special meeting
will be a two-part program.

First will come a vote on whether
the membership wishes its leaders
to give way to the Forum. Second
will be a vote on the petition cir-

(fulated by the Forum that the coun-
cil take no action on the Works
Progress Administration shows un-
til another special session be called
tb consider the situation.

Latter is more or less a formal
matter because the council did not
act oh the WPA suggestions last

Friday (1) at an especially called
meeting. That was decided on at
last week's regular council huddle,
after which Gillmore and Dulzell
announced they are ready to re-
sign if the members desire the
Forum to direct Equity's course.
Differences of opinion over the

WPA activities in relation to Equity
brought to a head the feeling be-
tween' the administration and the
Formultes. Actors' organization
heads felt that they were being un-

(Cbntinued on page 66)

ity Now Doubted

Will's Idea

Will Morrissey, who is Billy

Rcqe's chief aide, opines that
'Jumbo' has been rehearsing at
the Hippodrome, N. Y„ ever
since the preview of 'The Birth
of a Nation,'

'END'UPSB.O.

TOP. NO BUY

'Dead End,' season's first dra-

matic smash, opened at the Belasco,

N. Y,, with a ticket scale topped at

$2,75. Top will go' to $3.30 starting

next Monday (11) which starts the

third week. Latter scale is prev-
alent along Broadway for straight

plays.

While several other shows, are on
the limited buys list, there Is no
intention of making such a deal

with the brokers for 'End.' Box-
office there sees no advantages and
believes it can make a more fluid

ticket distribution. However the
agencies have bought for four weeks
on 'The Taming of the Shrew,'
Guild, subscription period being
over. Similar deal goes for 'Porgy
and Bess,' Alvln, starting next
week, and 'Pride and Prejudice,'

Music Box, which opened last night.

30 YEARS
Make no mistake about it—show business has

decentralized*

The departments used to be distinct—vaudeville,

legitimate pictures, circuses*

Then came radio* And radio erased the bound-
aries. Talent expanded its former restricted fields.

Scores of outstanding personalities excel in several

divisions. Others strive for recognition. It is the

era of versatility.

For 30 years VARIETY has held the mirror up
to show business. Its columns tell the story of

transition. Not limited to one form of professional

entertainment, it covers all branches and divisions.

Not confined to one country, it is recognized through-
out the world as the only authentic and universally
accepted news and advertising medium of the artist,

manager, theatre and broadcaster. The vitality of its

editorial policy has served show business in public
relations outside of entertainment for a generation.

In December VARIETY publishes its 30th anni-

versary number, a text book and guide for the

ensuing 12 months.

Reservations for space are now being made.

roposal of Eddie DowHng to
operate a touring division o£ relief

shows under the Works Progress
Administration theatre project was
announced last week and casting
reported started. This separate
program, which is supposed not to
be connected with Elmer Rice's re-
lief leglt activities nor the arm
which sends shows to the Civilian
Conservation Camps, may encounter
difficulties, however, before it. actu-.
ally starts to operate due to dally
salary allowance.
Dowllng is figuring on sending

three musical comedies and three
vaudeville shows to the road in

cities which have had no stage
shows for some time and where no
bookings are In sight. His ar-
rangement Is said to be a special
one with Hallie Flanagan, head of
the WPA theatre project, Dowllng
plans coriipanles of more than. 100,

including orchestras of 25 pieces.
He expects the tours to be self sup-
porting, with admission charges of

$1 top.

All players. Including the chorus,
will receive the regular relief wage
from the start of rehearsals and
there Is no time limit on rehearsals.
Set-up calls for principals to re-
ceive top relief allotment of $103.50
monthly, with the chorus In the
lower bracket at $90 monthly.
Dowling's plan looked okay be-

cause it was expected that, In addi-
tion to the relief wage, there would
be an allowance of $3 per day for
expenses to each player. Reported
ruling, however, now is that the
per diem allowance only goes when
the players are actually traveling.
If the show plays two or three days,
and not a week, no expenses will be
possible, it is understood.

May Be Shelved
It Is likely that without an ex-,

pense allowance the Dowiing plan
may have to be shelved, it being
hard to see how the players would
be able to live. Objection may come
from Equity. Latter, during the
leglt code hearings, protested th©

(Continued on page 62)

ETHEL AGAIN

Offends New Orleans Scb Sister
Waiting for Interview

New Orleins, Nov, 6,

Ethel Barrymore, appearing in
'The Constant Wife,' exhibited
beaucoup temperament, running
from a .sob-sister who threatened
to punch her nose today (Tuesday).
Ueportcr.s had waited for three
hours for Mis.s Barrymore to crawl
out of her special car. Her manager,
Tom Bodkin, came out .and called a
cab—the reporters gathered around.

'MlHH Barrymore,' called Sue
Bryan, Item-Tribune ,soclety re-
porter.

Miss Barrymorc's eyes glared: "I

don't give interviews to people
who don't know anything.'
'But ,' sputtered MIms Bryan.
'You so and so,' said the actress.
'Don't you call me that,' Minn

Bryan screamed. Til punch your
nose.'

,La Barrymore bored in, moving
her hand In front of the reporter's
eyes, Mls.s Bryan clenched bor Ji.st.

Miss Barrymore fled to hi:r cab,
gr(Avllng at Bodkin.
No blow.s, no hlt.s, one <;i'i-or.

Abe Cohn to Coast
Abe Cohn entrained to Los An-

geles Saturday nl^ht (2) t(; boaome
.'iKslHt;u)t to ,T. .J. .Shiibfrt iit the
Shrine Auditorium upci'olta revivals.

CuliiiiiM a vet .Shubr-i't miin.'ifrt-r.

RAY BOLGEE'S 'TOES' SHOW
Hollywood, Nov. .S.

IJay BoIf,'pr tr.Tlnod <;a.st ycster-
d(iy f-.Monday) for rolicar.sal.s in the'
new .shubci'i mii.slr;U, 'On Your
Toes."

He's hfi'T) at Metro.
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Neighborhood Ducat Sale

i . .
• •

.

New Plan Calls for Ticket Purchase
Nabe. Stores at B.O. Prices

in

New method, <>f neighborhood eiile

of tickets for Broadway ahowa has
beeji tried out for the past irnontll

and, although two out of three at-

tj:af,tloiis w.hfch . eubscrlbed to the
•plan dropped it, . there was somS
favorable/managerial reaction. Lit-

erature and signs were displayied In

some 400 stores In I^rig Island,

Brooklyn and,Westchester, with the

shopkeepers taking orders for tick-

ets. Order system was. used, store

calling the box^^offlce for location of

seats,' slips
.
being exchangeable at

the thektre at show time.

.System was Introduced by pid

Cartwrlght, who operated -similarly

in the suburbs for events at Madi-
son Square Garden for several

years. Cost per show was $50 but,

ag the tickets Were sold at. boxr.

oflflce prices, if tickets to that

aimount were so sold, there was no-

actual cost to the attraction. Agree-
ment provided that the distributor

receive 10% on neighborhood ticket

sales in excess of $50.

'A Slight Case of Murder* and
The Children's Hour' Were sub-
scribers but dropped the plan. Busi-

ness for those attractions In' the

stores was from. $45 to $60 weekly.

It is believed the idea can be worked
out more beneficially. 'Winterset' is

another show In the suburban sell--

Ing plan.
"Similar, plan was put up to the

L«ague of New York Theatres re-

cently. Its proposers sought a guar-
antee, of $450 for expenses, but did

hot, reveal the details of the plan.

"Individual mancigements may .enter

lni;o the proposition.

Pittsburgh Season

Still Look^ Skimpy
Ittsburgh, Nov. 6.

l;;on -season so far remains a

standoff between cinema and- legit.

Only two sh"6w:s, 'Venus in Silk' and

'Blossom Time,', until now, with the

same number of pictures, 'Crusades'

(Par) and 'Dream' (WB). Latter is

current, ih Its second week, with
flesh due for a apurt "next Monday
(11), when 'Old Maid' comes in as

the first offering. That's to be fol-

lowed by 'Great Waltz.'

Latest booking is 'Anything Goes'

week of Dec. 9, but nothing between
'Waltz' and 'Goes.' Management
hopes to snare 'Three Men. on a
Horse' Or 'Tobacco Road,' maybe
both, during the interl

Likely that the Shuberts will

bring the 'Rose-Miarie' revival here,

despite its recent flop in Chicago.
They're still excited about that fine

profit .they took out of town with
'Blossom Time' the week before last.

Jobs for 8i on

'JUMBO' OPENS

ON SATURDAY

liQs Angeles, Nov. 6.

Total of 840 men and women pro-

fessionals will be used here by
Works Progress A.draihistratlon in

federal theatrical projects George
Gerwlng has been appointed assist-

ant In charge of Los Angeles county
by Gilmor Brown, regional director

for six western states, and has be-

gun; .interviewing candidates for

jobs. Pay will range between $56

and $94 per month.
Professionals not on* relief rolls

will constitute 10% of the personnel.

Remainder must be chosen from
pros who are at present on relief.

Gerwing will work, under super-
vision of Brown and J. Howard

iller, assistant regional director.

Ian is to get actors given
;
jobs into

rehearsal by Nov. 1 and for first

show to go into production Dec. 1.

Shows will go on tour under
Brown's, supervision in California,

Nevada, New Mexico, Colorado, Ari-
zona and litah..

Plays to be produced have not
yet been selected. Admissions of

10c to $1 win be charged for shows
and. money' will be used to pay for

royalties ahd equipment.

^Jumbo' .will.open Saturday (9) at

the Hippodrome unlesa some un-

foreseen ha'ndicap arises at the last

minute. Ada In the dailies early

this weeic placed the premiere, as
definitely set. First act was run oft

fiUIy Sunday night, iand the second
act put through the paces Monday.

Interior o£ the. house wals given
bhe oncerover by the fire .commls-.
sloner early. In the .week, following,
reports that- he had not okajned the
permit; When it 'waa shown that
the scenery could,be moved back oii

tho revolving' stages lu' the 35 sec-
onds which It takes to drop the fire

curt&ln, he is said to' have with-
drawn objections. Performance it-

self is given within a circus-like
ring with cocoa-mat covering, old

stage in that portion of . the house,
the other side of the proscenium,
being screened with canvas and eni-

ployed for the settings and the
movement of actors and animals
into and out of the ring.

Second radio broadcast prior to

the dfebut was given at the Hipp
Tuesday as scheduled by TeJcaco.
Those in the -air program ^received
extra compensation, Jimmy Durante
being tops in salary at $2,000. There
is a male chorus froin the show,
boys getting $10 per broadcast,
while seven or eight principals are
also used.

First full performance of 'Jumbo'
is due tonight when the Maternity
Center will attend. Understaind the
group is paying $6,000 for the pri-
vate performance. Understood the
boxes have been sold at $250 each.

Oper^ing night tickets are large
pasteboai-ds, in conformity with the
show's title.

Kinseys in 4th Week
At Canton; Biz Good

Canton, 0.> Nov, 6>

Insey Players, now In their

fourth week at the Grand opera

house here, are playing to the best

.repertoire patronage in many years.

Company during. Its^ojienlng week;^

was off the nut at fnldweelc. Sun-
day nifeht biz has' beerf capacity

every week.

Vayne Hart has joined, the com-
pany els leading man and Ruhy
Rdoland is new to the cast also.

A five piece pit band Is being used
and a .

five mart 'afcage- crew,-

WashrBaltmiore

Gaston-Alphonse

Balti , . .

A year ago' the manageris 6f the
two Balto leglt houses rose up on
their toes and emitted wounded
cries when the newspaper crlx, on
the three local rags started going
over .to Washington, seeing legit

plays there which were not booked
here, and reciprocating the cordial-

ity with which they were received
by manager Steve Cochran of the
National theatre, the Capital's lone

legit site, by j>ennlng reviews on
shows' seen, there, plus earnest ex-
hortations to the populace

.
not to

miss what was on a stage 40 miles'

southward. Managers of the houses
here complained tha.t the crix were
doing 'em . wropg by chasing cus-
tomers out of to.wn.

' This season has seen- a sharp
aboutrfiLce in the managers' atti-

.tude. Since' the ' local .UBO house,
Ford's, is owned by the .Erlanger
outflti as , well as the National In

the Capital, Harry Henkel,. . Balto
resident manager, has niade an
^agrfeement. with' Cochran, that,shows
'playing Washington without a Balto
date win be plugged by: the theatre
here and vice versa. 'Great Waltz,'
which will strut the boards at the
National next week, .but which Is

not pencilled In. here, gets a large
lobby board to that effect in Ford's
lobby; and, as usual, the newspaper
crix either have, -or will, glvia the
operetta an advance build-up and
reviews on* opening.

Curiously enough Leonard B. Mc-
Liaughiin, general-manager of the
Maryland, an indie legit which is a
deadly rival to the UBO, is also dis-
playing a board iii front of hid house
plugging the Washington "Waltz'
engagement; McLaughlin often
grabs touring shows and tryou^
which the UBO wants for its Ford's
here, and there is heated competi-
tion between the Balto indie mana-
ger and self-booker and the United
pencil-Jnners in N. T. McLaughlin
scarcely

.
expects the National,

Washington, to plug a show he
might have. Says his plugging the
UBO location in the Capital is

merely a frliendly gestui-e toward
Cochran.

While Ford's and the Maryland
are both actively promoting the
'Waltz' engagement in Washington,
each house will be lighted with
shows of their own.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Mrs. George L. (Dorothy) Backer, daughter of Mortimer- Schlff, made
her debut in show business on the managerial end of 'Dead £nd' at the
Belasco, N. T. She has a 12%% interest.

George. Wood, of Chase National BqLnk, has a 20% Inteirest and Sidney
JClngsloyr the author.' .has a similar sh£(.re. Wood was a backer' of
Co.^rtney Burr in the latter'a 'Sailor fieware,' comedy hit 6t two seasons
batac,. ,

'

',

Norman-Bel Geddes la the
.
producer of 'JSnd.' Just how much of the

remaining h6 retalna 'is not known,- The play'a slrigl© setting,
wiiich he dealgned and -which inspired as much praise as the play itself,

cost $7,000. I

There are varied reports . about the kids 'playing thd tough street
urohlns, Jpne'fs that th'ey are Eron>Hh«f:''East .feidCv; Ardund the ."jb.ow-.,

however. It is stateii the^Sithor secured tile youngsters from professional
circles.

Ben Washer was offered the press agent's berth for 'End' but sug-
gested Bernard Sobel, then about ,to leave the N. Y. Mirror. Washer waa
engaged to p.a. three attractions, all of which have folded.
Geddes has vested corporate ownership of 'Dead End' in.tiie 128 East

37th St. Corp., this address being the location of his screen studio.
'

Reported that Klngsley nixea a $75,00,0*bid before the actual premiere.
Show, which opened cold on 'Broadway, had a series of invitation dress
rehearsials and the film scouts peggCd.lt ad. the aeasbn's first dramatic
smash.

There' a,re 69 people In "End,* 2B being extras. Played in one set, crew
is limited, but there are seven back stage" Ihcludiiig a sound effects man.
Effects are operated from a piano-like' keyboard.

Harry M. Warner's friendship -with Max Shagrin, former Toungstown,
O., associate of the 'Warner family, and currently f.s agency partner with
Lew Cantor, is one element, in Doris Warner LeR-jy and Mei-vyn Lei^oy's
backing 'Play, Genius, Play' at the St. James ther.tre. New York. Cantor
was billed as the presenter. It opened Oct. 30, folded Saturday (2).
Mrs. LeRoy, who clicked idnahcially In backing llarmon & Ullmnn's

'Men in '\yhite,' also bankrolled Sidney Harmon's last week's production
of 'The Body Beautiful' which opened Thursday night (31) and closed
the following Saturday (2). Mrs. LeRby is east to close up business
details on both, shows arid possibly make picture deals for. them. 'Body
Beautiful' was specially written by Richard Bosson for Polly Walters,
featured.

Couple of Young Fellows

Coming Back to Legit

Joe Weber and Edwin J. Colin are
returning, to show business. Vete-
rans propose the presentation of a
comedy entitled 'The Local Yokel'
tf^d it Is understood they will have
the backing of Paramount. Cohn
was formerly back with legit tourr

ing .shows and managed the Detroit

Opera House for 10 years.-.

Play was writted by Kennetli

-Robinson and George W. Lederer.

Former la & magazine writer and
announcer for WINS,,. N,. Y. radio

station.

Current Road Shows

ST. LOUIS OFEBA
St. Loiils, Nov. 5,

Establishment of a trust fund to

produce.-sufficient revenue -for grand
opera here twice a year Is being

urged by John S. Leahy, attorney.

Idea la being- well received, . and
prbhabllltles are that move will be
undertaken.

. Week Nov. 4
'Anything Goes,' Geary, San Fran-

cisco.
* lossom Ti Royal Alexandra,

'Toronto'.

'Constant Wife' (Ethel arry-
moi'e) Auditorium, Montgomery,
Ala., 4; Tulane, Ne>Y Orleans, 5-7;
Auditorium, Shr6veport, .8; Audi-
torium, Ft. Worth, 9.

'Countess Maritza/ Shrlrie Aude,
Los Angeles.
'Dodsworth,' iSrlanger, Chicago.
Eva Le Gailienne Repertory^ Ford,

Baltimore, 7^9.

'First Lady,' ing-'

ton, Del., 9.

'Ghosts' Gari-ick,

Philadelphia.

Gilbert and Sullivan, Cox, Cin-
cinnati.

'Great Waltz/ hil-

adelphia,

Hedgerow Theatre, Broadway,
Council Bluffs, la., 4 (Matinee);
College Aude, Peru, !Neb.. 4 (eve)

;

Memorial Hall, Chanute, Kans., G-7;

East High School', Wichita, 8; Col-

lege Aude, Stillwater, Okla., 9-13.

'Katy Did, So What,' Copley,
Boston.
'Love Is Not So Simple,' Chest-

nut, Philadelphia.
'Old Maid,' Court Square, Spring-

field, Mass., 4; Majestic, Utica, 5;

Strand, Ithaca, 6;, Masonic. Aude,
Rochester, 7; Erlanger, Buffalo, 8-9.

'Romeo and Juliet' (K. Cornell),
Shube-rt, Boston.
'Rose-Mari Philadel-

phia.

'Scandals,'
.

iib^rt, Newark.
•'Student Prince,' Erlanger, Buf-

falo, 4-6; Hanna, Cleveland, 7-9.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Ply
moiith, Boston.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris,

Chicr.go.

'Three isn on a Horse,' Nfcw Jbp
lln, JopHn, Mo., 3; Layoff, 4; High
School Audd, Little Rock, Ark., 5;

Sahara Temple, Pine Bluff, 6; Aud-
itorium, Memphis, Tenn., 7; Audi-
torium, Hopklnsville, Ky., 8; Hippo-
drome,. Terre Haute, Ind., 9.

'Tobacco Road,' Cass, Detroit,

Entire estate left by Langdon Elwyn Mitchell, playwright, is bequeathed
to his widow and children, according to terms of his will filed for pirbbate
last week. His Interest in estate of hla father, late Dr^ S. Weir Mitchell,
physician .and author, goes to his widow with provision it reverts to'

children at her deaith. Am.ount of estate not disclosed. Mitchell, who
was 73 and lived in New York, died Oct. 21. His children are -Weir
Mitchell, Mrs. SUsanna V. M. G'aminell and Mrs. Helena M. L. M, Day.
Mitchell was author- of 'Becky Sharp,' 'The New York Idea' and other
plays.

• Jean Barkow,' general manager for Billy Rose, la going to Hollywood
next month for an Indefinite stay. She accompanies her husband, Harry *

Tugend, radio and picture writer, who is under contract with 20th Cenr
tury-Pox.
Tugend has supplied rndterlal for Fred Allen's broadcasts for the past

two seasons. Last summer he was with Allen on the Coast and con-
tributed to the film 'Thanks a Million' (20th-Fox)- which features the
comedian.

Joseph O. Kesselrlnir. -who wrote 'There^s Wisdom in Women,' which
D. A. Doran presented at the Cort,-N. Y., last week, is a musician. His
wife is a concert pianist, as are two of tlie Play's central characters.
Author also wrote a play called 'Aggie Appleby' which was not produced

but was made into a picture by RKO-Radio. Latter extended the title,

adding 'Maker of Men.'

Lee Morrison, formerly in Broadway leglt circles. Is head man of 'The
Provincetown Follies,' which opened at the same named theatre In Green-
wich Village, N. Y., Sunday (3). He staged the show and is manager
for the group billed as the Greenwich Musical. Guild, Inc., which presents
the revue. Morrison has lately been principally concerned with stock
in Boston. Charles Emerson Cook is p.a. for the downtown show.

•On Stage,' presented at the Mansfield, N. Y., last week by Rowland
Stebbins (Laurence Rivers) ^yas originally played at the Playhouse, little

theatre, Cleveland, last winter.
Show ran six weeks at $1 top, mostly on a subscriptlofi basis. Play-

house group is known as a semi-professional 'experimental theatre'
organization.

Robert E. Sher^vood, attending perform^inces of 'Pride and Prejudice'
in Philly last week, .was understood to be doctoring dramatization of the
Jane Austen novel for Max Gordon. Sherwood and the producer were
seen conferring several times but neither had anything to say about it.

Play had some revision ' both here and in Washington the "previous
week. Opens at the Music Box, N. r., tonight.

For the first time in months not a. single regular leglt house Is func-
tioning in the Los Angeles-Hollywood area. Only current logit attrac-
tions in L. A. are the J. J. Shubert musical revivals, housed at Shrine
auditorium. Nothing immediate in sight for any of the regular legit
theatres.

Martin Jones, presenter of ''Mulatto' at the 'Vanderbilt, N. Y., is reputed
to be the wealthy son of the Hecker-Jones-Jewel buckwheat Jones. He
has been around Broadway for some time as a friend of Earl Carroll.

It is the first show produced under Jones' own name, although he •was
interested in several atcractions previously.

While Sam Grlsman and Jack irkland are battling the 'Tobacco Road'
situation in Chicago they are keeping the cast of the show intact and on
full salary.

Entire cast is istanding by to resume i

Variety's review of 'Dead End' (i.ssue Oct. 30) mistaklngly carried
.signature of Kavf (WolCe Kaufman). Pla.y was caught and revieiwed by
Ijbee (Jack Pulaski).

Ghi 'Voice* Cast
Chicaj^o,. Nov. 5.

Charles F. Jacobs, Chicago manu-
facturer who is backing the produc-
tion of 'Her Ma.ster's Voice' at the
Studcbaker, opening Nov. 11, last
weelt posted bond with liquity here.
Cast of the show includes Jame.s

Spottswood, Ann Deere, Arthur
Shaw, Edgar Hennlng, Hilda Gra-

I
ham, Maughm Fink, Beverly Unger.

'Waltz* in Auditoriiim,

Chi, on Xmas Day
Chicago, Nov.

Max Gordon is bringing the '.Great

Waltz' into the Auditorium .on

Dec. 25.
,

'

Other than the Civic Opera House,
it's only theatre with a stage -ca-

pable of presenting such a massive
production.
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in PhiDy,W
; Downstairs Off on Both

Philadelphia, Nov. .

Katharine Cornell's 'Romeo and
Juliet' tooH a healthy step ' upward
In the second and last week ot Its

engagement at the Forrest, gross
hitting the $25,000 mark. That was
considerable -under capacity, but
about six grand better than the first

weiek. Balcony and gallery were
choc-a-bloc, with an overflow down-
stairs, but It was still found dlffl-

tUli-fo sfcft the TCftT-orchastra seat«
at $3. . .

"

. Max Gordon's 'Great Waltz' didn't

fare as well here as. in. Boston, biit

remote location of the Metropolitan
Opera -House was pretty generally
conceded to be the reason. Opening
Tuesday nighty big operetta also
suffered from downstairs trouble,

with upper rieglons
.
reasonably full

at all performances. In eight per-
iformances, including three matinees,
'Waltz' grossed $22,000. Scale here
was from 67c to $2.86. Management
emphasized in ads that there were
760 seats .at the low price .at all per-
formances^ ..Indications^re that, this
week's biz will be considerably bet-
ter at the Met;
Other Max Gordon show, 'Pride

and Prejudice,' a try-out,, received
glowing notices, from virtually all

thb crlx and- built solidly all week
at the > Gai'Hck, although never
reaching the figure the management
hoped for. Matinees were best, with
women -especially liking the show;
$7,500 gross.
Other two houses did not make

put so well, although this- was ex-
plainable by the fact that occupants
were hold-overs, the Odetg plays at
tho Broad being in their fifth -week

_ana"'Ah Wilderness' at the Erlariger
"in Its third. Both attractions called
it a run Satu ..lay night. Broad's
gross being down to less than $4,000
in the final week, and Erlanger's
about the same:
Both the Broad and Erianger are

dark this -week, with the former'
getting George Tyler's 'For Valor*
next Monday .and the Erianger 'not
relighting until Nov. 19 \yhen 'Fly-
away Home' with Donald Brian in
the lead eoines in.

To offset the closing, of the two
houses, the Chiestnut rejoins - the
rajiks of ieglt.this week with the
Theatre Guild's new production,
'Love Is Not So Simple,' which
opened la^ night and plays two
Veeks under subscription.

This week's other two newcomers
are 'Ghosts' with Alla.Nazlmova at
the Garrlck (one week only) and
'Rose-Marie' at the Forrest (for
two). At latter house company will
give two matinees of 'Bitter Sweet'
also. One today. (Tuesday) and one
next Monday (Armistice Day).
Next week, with the Met out of

tho running, there will still be four
houses open and it looks as if that
average will be maintained for a
while. It's generally agreed that Ave
or. six doing business at once is a
little too much. Next week's new-
comers will be 'For Valor' and a
new George Kaufman-Katherlne
Drayton piece, 'First Lady' at the
Gari-lck for two weeks with Jane
Cowl.

Estimates for Last Week
'Romeo and Juliet (Forrest, -2d

week); Final week saw biz sUb-
Btahtially upped. at $25,000. 'Rose-
Marie' this week.

'Great Waltz' (Metropolitan, 1st
week). Opened Tuesday. Beat $22,j
000, far from capacity. Two weeks
only.,

Odets Plays (Broad, 5th week).
Closed Saturday night with pace
.way off ill last weeks. Under $4,000.
Group Theatre not -doing 'Men in
White' this week, but returning
later. "For Valor' next Monday.

'Ah Wilderness' (Erianger, 3rd
-week). Also closed Saturday. About
$4,000 and more than broke even
on stay, with costs moderate. House
goes, dark for two weeks.

'Pride and Prejudice' (Garrlck).
Max Gordon try-out. Great no-
tices. Biz not big, but built; with
latinees helping; $7,500.

oldmaF
$13,000, HUB

Boston, Nov. 5.

Big noI.se In legit here are 'Romeo
and

. Juliet,' with Katharine Cornell,
and 'Three Men 'on a Horse,' both
opening Monday night (4). CornpU
isijn for two weeks and billed as an
indefinite run, meaning four Weeks
or better.
New note this -week is the pre-

miere of 'Katy Did—t?o What?' a
new one unfolded at the Copley to-
night (5). Mary Young, who will
star, wrote it and directed. Elaine
Barrie will be recognized by news-
paper readers In the billinf,'. Copley
grbui), operatin.cr undpr name of
John Ciaig Players, Is trying -to

steer away from stigma of the

Wash. Stands By
.Washington, Nov. 6,. ,

No legit here this week. National
stage is given over to flicker version
of 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB), now in second, week.
Next attraction due In is reat

Waltz,' bowing Monday' (11). Ad-
vance sale heavy and points to a
complete sell-out.
House will - get Gilbert • Millefs

^Victoria Regiiia,' \yitli«r(Jien Hayes,
Dec. 16. Capital' is hometo-wii of
star and scene of premiere of 'Mary
of Scotland,' her' last costume hit.

Shows in Rthearsal

lEN' $18,300

INBALTIMORE

Baltimore, Nov. 5.

, Legit season Is really gathering
momentum here. To date has been
swell, and with the bookings start-
ing to perk, prospects aire bright.
No. 4 company of 'Three Men on
Horse' finished up Its engagement
of eight nights and three matinees
at Ford's last week with a very
nifty $18;300 in- the bag at a $2,75
top. House is dark . first half this
week, with Eva Le Gallienne's rep
troupe starting its road .tour on.
Thurs. (7), staying three days and
offering four performances at $2.20
high.
Next Monday (11), Alia Nazlmova

arrives in the Luther Greene pro-
duction Of Ibsen's 'Ghosts,' for five

times in four days, likewise at $2.20

top. Dovetailing the .
Nazlmova

stretch will be break-in date for the
road company Brock Pembertpn has
aggregated of 'Personal Appear-
ance.' Barbara Brown has the lead
In the No. two troupe, which will

point for runs in Boston and Phllly
upon leaving Balto. Like 'Horse,'
'Appearance' will open on a Friday
(15) and continue for 11 perform-
ances. Success of 'Horse' in stick-
ing more than the regulation week
prompted the overlapping session of
the Riley play. First time in years
shows on tour are lingering here
more than what has become the
standard stanza.
Raymond Moore stock outfit at

the indie Maryland continues to
hold its owni- Last week Oscar
Shaw guest-starred in 'Petticoat
Fever,' which grossed oke $2,800 at
$1 top; This week Kenneth Mac-
Kenna is the guest star in 'Petrified

Forest,' which opens tonight (Tues-^
day) with biggest advance of any
piece Moore has yet presented.

Estimates for Last Week
Three Men on a Horse,' Ford's.

(2,000; $2.75). Galloped eight nights
and three mats to great $18,300. This
week Le Gallienne rep troupe.

'Petticoat Fever,' Maryland.
(1,700; $1.10). Raymond Moore
stock company with Oscar Shaw in

for week to handle male lead did
o.k. $2,800. This week 'Petrified

Forest,' with. Kenneth MacKenna.

TRINCE' SOLOS L A.

FOR STRONG $15,000

Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

J. J. Shubert's revival of 'Student

Prince,' at the Shrine Auditorium,

had the town exclusively to Itself

Inst week. Trade held fairly strong,

although word is being spread

around that the acoustic arrange-:

nipnts at the house are bad and in-

terfered with enjoyment of the pro-

ductions.
•Prince' garnered an estimated

?15,000, which Is. profitable. Current
piodiiction is 'Countess Maritza.'

''.stock' tag by
.
playing Its shows for

at least two weeks each,
White's 'Scandals' conies to the

Qpera House for one week Nov. 11„

and Eva LeGalllenne. will play a
week of repertoire at the Colonial,

•Startin.:? Nov. 18. Lineup includes
'Ro.smcr.sholm,' 'Camille,' .

'Women
Have Thelf Way' and 'A Sunny
Morning.'

Ballet Russe took about $20,000

last week at the Opera Hpus.e in

.seven performances. 'Old Maid'
ended a tliroerweek run at the
I'lynioutli last week with a plea.sing

take of $13,000.

Estimates Last for Week
'Old Maid,' 3d week, Plymouth

($2.75). Closed bullish at $13,000 for

ilnal frame.
Ballet Russe, seven perfornjances.

Opera I-Iousc ($2.75). Varied rep-
ertoire brought better response
than last season here. Vodka
troupe garnered about $20,000, ex-
cellent.

'May Wine'—Schwab and Mandel.

'Room Service' ('Sing. Before
Breakfast')—Sam H. Harris.

'Weep for
. Jhe Virgins'—Group

Theatre.

'One ore Year'—^Al Rosen.

'Mother*—Theatre Union.

fParitditie Loat'—Group. 'Theatre.

'A Gambler'a Chance' <'The
Ragged Edge'),-r^A. H. Wbods.

'Stick in the Mud'— Curtis and
Hoagland.

,
'Jujnboo'—Billy Rose.
'Boy Meets Girl'—George Abbott

^MWh*t«v»r GoM.. ^ Up'—Cro^fiy
Galge.
'Abide With. Me'—Woods, F'earsoh

and Bariich.

'Swing 4he Lady'—MUtbn Shubert.
'Parnell'—Smith and Ayer.
'How Beautiful With Shoes'—An-

thony Laudatl.
'Vanities' (road)—Earl Carroll.

'Personal Appearance' (road)—
Brock Pembertbn.
'For Valor'—George Tyler..

.

'Mother Sings'—Hugh Stange.

$13,000,

DEI RECORD;

COURT NIX

Dead End' Big $14,100 and Climbing,

* First Drama Click; Other Shows Oif

Detroit, Nov. 5.

Having broken a record by being
the first touring production since
1930 to play here more than two
weeks, 'Tobacco Road' tried to enter
its fourth week Sunday (^) at the
Cass theatre, but was stopped by
the court. Gross hit another pow-
erful $13,000 last week.
Producers obtained a restraining

order Saturday (26), preventing
Mayor Couzehs, police or theatre
operators from interfering with per-
forinance of the i>Iay for at least
one week. Police had . ruled . show
'indecent'- and ordered play to end
its -run Oct. 26. . Today (6) court
ruled against a writ of extension^
play folding. Producers may try
an appeal, however.
Hearing on permanent extension

of writ, slated for Saturday (2), had
been adjourned until today to give
Circuit Judge Guy A. Miller a
'chance to see play before I pass
Ji^dgment on It.'

Due to lack of a house, 'The
Drunkard' was forced to. close Sun-
day (3) for an indefinite period.
Players' theatre, where melodrama
has been playing for two big weeks,
has been cleared for private theat-
ricals.

Eugene J. Sharkey, whose produc-
tion of 'After Dark' ran for a record
15 -weeks last summer at the same
house, so far has been unable to
find a suitable downtown location
for his 'Drunkard.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Tobacco Road,' Cass (1,400; $2.20)

(3d week). Hit another big $13,000
last week after two sessions of $12,-
000 and $13,000. Looked good for
Indefinite period if it escaped police
ban, but court said no.

'The Drunkard,' Players Theatre
(300; $1.50) (2d week). Forced to
close Indefinitely until new house is

obtained, club taking over theatre
for its private theatricals. . Grossed
fine $1,800 for each of its two ses-
sions.

While Broadway hailed the ar-
rival of its first dramatic hit-:—'Dead
End,' Belasco—there -was a dip in
business last week which affected
most of . the list.. Reason given as
the succession of temperate, rainy
or humid evenings. Boxoffices
claimed better than the usual Mon-.
day liight advance sales, also for
Tuesday (election day). Motor car
show, too, may up grosses, as for-
merly, although last season the auto
exhibits were eilS&eir fere"- iil the
ifall and legits got little- benefit.

jLgency men are hopeful that ad-
ditional clicks will soon arrive. They
explain that telephone calls from
patrons, seeking tickets for new .hits

generally commented to the effect:

'now we have something to see.'

Brokers are confident that there is

plenty inore good business In the
offing, as shown by the big money
drawn by the new musicals,

'End' got 114,100 Its first week.
.It will top that this week and go
further up next week, when the
scale' goes from $2.76 to $3.3(> top.
Otbier arrivals last week, however,
were not so hot, although 'There's
Wisdom In Women' should attract
some- attention at the Cort ;^hlle-
'On Stage' at the Mansfield has the
confidence of its management as in-
dicated by extra space ads; Both
drew mixed notices.

'Play Genius Play' stopped at the
St. James:after a- Wednesday open-
ing, and 'The Body Beautiful,' which
started the following night, was also
yanked at the Plymouth. In addi-
tion, two entries of the previous
week were withdrawn—'Substitute
For Murder,' Barrymore, and 'Good
Men and True,' Biltmore.

'Jumbo,' again postponed, looks
like a definite debut at the Hippo-
drome this Saturday (9).

'At Home Abroad' continues In
the. van as the best grosser on
Broadway, but 'Jubilee' la tops In
ticket demand at the agencies.
Number of shows in rehearsal has

jumped to around 20. Next week's
.premiere card is light, only 'Par-
nell,' Barrymore, and 'Mother Sings,'
68th Street, being carded.

Estimates For Last Week
'Anything Goes,' 46th St. (eist

•week) (M-l,376-$3.30). Going to
road after another week; most of
list slumped last week but hold-
over musical okay at around $17,500.

'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden
(8th week) (R-l,493-$4.40). One ot
the exceptions; very little off from
Virtual sell-out pace; approximated
$40,000.

'A Touch of Brimstone,' Golden
(7th week) (CD-704-$3,30). Moder-
a;te draw but better, than most of
early crop; around $6,000 last week.

'Blind Alley,' Ritz (7th week)
(CD-924-$2.76). Largely cut-rated;
ah In-betweener making some
money through modest operating
nut; around $5,000.

'Children's Hour' Elliot (51st
week) (D-929-$3.30). Holdover one
of best money-makers of last sea-
son and still indefinite; little affect-
ed last week at $9,500.

'Crime Marches On,' Morosco (3rd
week) (D-961-$3.30). Considering
the notices, first full week's gross
better than expected; quoted around
$5,500.
'Eden End,f Maegue (3rd week)

(C1700-$3.30). Doubtful of staying
English play of limited appeal, get-
ting little coin; $3,500.
'Dead End,' ISelasco (2nd week)

(CD-1.000-$3<30). New dramatic
smash went to head of non-musicals,
in first week by topping $14,000;
scale goes up next week.

'

Closings Slide Loop to 2-Play

Lineup; Dodsworth' 15G, len IIG

Chicago, Nov. 5.

After getting away to one of the
most promising starts in years the
legit field in Chicago goes Into what
is a temporary slump, this -week
when it slips to a line-up of only
two plays, 'DodswOrth' and "Three
Men on a J Horse,' both long hold-
overs.

'Rose- Marie' Went out last week
after a jumpy fortnight's stay.
Opening session was particularly
flabby but perked up nicely on the
.second when the final session was
announced. Musical sold out in the
cheap upper reaches of the house,
but couldn't drag 'em into the
higher priced seats.
'Tobacco Road' still remains

closed, though the producers are
fighting oh in the courts. Have re-
ceived many offers to move the
show- into other midwest towns
where they would figure to clean up
on the publicity but Sam Grisman
and Jack Kirkland would rather
battle It out here. It's become a
principle with them.
Shows in the offing are a local

reduction ot 'Her Master's Voice"

at the Studebiker on Nov. 11,

'Romeo and Juliet' at the Grand bh
Nov. 2S, and 'Anything Goes' at the
Grand on Dec. 23. Fred Crowe is

setting 'Great Waltz' to open at the
Auditorium on Dec. 25. San Carlo
opera decamped after thrce smash-
ing weeks, but the lown continues
with opera from the Chlcagp City
Opera company at the Civic Opera
Hou.se at $3 top, a 50% reduction
from the previous $6 tariff.

Estimates for Last Week
.'Dodsworth,' Erianger (1,300;
$2.75) (4th week). Walter Huston
starring, play going alonf,' to cxrol-
Icnt profits currently. Above $15,-
000 now as legit list Is clipped to
couple of entries, '

'Rose- Mari ,' Grand (1,300; $2.75).
Clcjmjd here Baturday (2). after two
weeks and flipped to Philadelphia,
where it opened last night (4). Upped
considerably on second session here
to $11,000 on closing notice,
'Three en . on a Horee,' Harrl.s

(1,000; $2.75) (32d week). Miracle
show on the 'loop for its staying
power. Around $11,000 again last
week, remarkable.

'Good Men , and True,' Biltmore.
Tanked Saturday after playing one
week and two days.

'Jubilee,' Imperial (4tb week) (M-»-
l,46S-$4.40).. Topping all shows In
agency demand and predicted to
span the season; $36,000; capacity.

'Jumbo,' Hippodrome. (Mt4,B00-
$4,40). Announced to debut defin«
itely on Saturday (9) after a num-
ber of piostponements.
» 'tel i^TtJedehT 'Rir-ift-BiwMSi^rtrt'r*
(Ist. week) - (D-l,116-$2,7o).. Pre-
sented by Albert .B<;lo .and, . Jack
Goldsmith; adaptation, by former;
opens Wednesday (6).

' oon Over Mulberry Street,' 44th
St. (10th week) (D-l,328-$3.30). Not
getting tnuch coin but apparently
breaking even; last week around
$3,600 .mark. ,

'Mulatto,' Vanderbilt (3rd wiaek)
<D-8Q4-$2.75). Light attendance so
far and doubtful of sticking; mixed
cast drama estimated .under $3,000,-

'Night in the House,' Booth (lei
week) (D-704-$3.30). Presented by
Helen Arthur; adapted by Rodney
Ackland from novel by Hugh Wal-
pble; opens Thursday (7),

'Night of Jan. 16,' Ambassadoir
(8th week) (D-l,lB6-$2.76). Most
of )ist dipped, but not this iheller;
whlch approximated $12,600 . last
week; among best of early arrivals.
'On. Stage,' Mansfield (2nd week)

(C-l,p97-$3.30). Excellent flrst night
and one party accounted for start-
ing week's, gross being over $7,000;
divided opinion, however.

'Personal Appearance,' Henry Mil-
ler (56th week) (C-944-$3.30). Eased
off, too, last week, when the gross
was about $9,000; excellent money
for holdover comedy hit,

'Play Genius, Play,' St. James.
Panned and withdrawn Saturday,
after playing four nights.
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvln (5th

week) (M-l,355-$4.40). Strength of'
operatic colored presentation should
bo tested after subscriptions expire
this week; slightly off at $23,000
last wieek.

'Pride and Prejudi<:e,' Music Box
(1st week) (D-l,000-$3;.30). Pre-
sented by Max Gordon; still another
adaptation; dramatized by Helen
Jerome from Jane Austen novel;
opened last night; well regarded
out of town.
'Remember the Day,' National

(7th week) (CD-l,164-$3.30). Some-
what affected in last week's light
going, but should move upward this
week, estimated around $7,000..
'Sketch Book,' Majestic (23rd

week)' (R-l,770-$3.30). Stands up
fairly well against newer musicals;
turning some profit, with moderate
takings for revue; $12,500 estimated
last week.

'Slight Case of urder,' 48th St.
(9th week) (C-957-$3.30). Early
arrival has been slipping steadily;
$5,500 last week; 'Stick in the Mud'
soon.
'Squaring the Circle,' Lyceum

(6th week) (F-967-$2.7B). Theatre
parties accounted for some improve-
ment last week, with the takings
quoted over $5,000; profit both ways
for one-setter.

,

.'Strip Girl,' Longacre (3rd week)
(C-l,019-$3.30). Dipped iinder $6,-
000 last week; revision of operating
expense by lessening cast may keep
show in for some time.

'Substitute for Murder,' Barry-
more. Another week-end casualty;
taken off Saturday after playing two
weeks less one night; next week
'Parnell.'

'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild (6th
week)" (CD-941-$3.30). Lively trade
in agencies for hoked up Shake-
speare; rated over $14,000 weekly
since opening and, with subscrip-
tions past, gross should climb.
'The Body Beautiful,' Plymouth.

Yanked Saturday, too; layed halt
a week.

'There's Wisdom in Women,' Cort
(2nd week) (C-l,059-$3.30). Drew
mixed notices but regarded as
smartest comedy so far and should
aiLtract class trade; fair after mid-
week debut.
'Three Misn On a Horse,' Play-

house (41st week) (C-860.$3.30).
•Averaging better than $12,000 lately;

that pace spots holdover comedy
among the non-musical leaders.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (100th
week), (C-l,017-$1.65). Publicity
over Chicago's banning reacted at
box office here and gross went over
$0,000 again.

'Winterset,' Martin Beck (7th

week) (D-l,214-$3.30). Getting class

patronage and figures to make a
run of It; climbed' last week and
fluoted at $12,700.

In the Village

'Provfncetown Folliei,'

town Playhouse: inti

opened Sunday ,(3).

Pay Up or Get Out
Hollywood, Xov. .

Eviction Older to finlt or p:iy rent

.v','i.>; l.ssuc'd to Warren Millals, pres-

ent tenant of tho Vine Sti'cot thea-

t) r-.

Order lists MlUais as owing $600
rent for three weeks.
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Plays Ont of Town

Love Is Not So Simple
J^lillanlelphia, Nov. 4.

Comedy In thrcp acts by' Ladls^aa Kodor,
adapted by PhlKp Moeller. Produced by
tha. Theati.e Gglld. Staged by Air. Moeller;
settlnirs desijm^ by t*e HiWonsrtn.' At ilve

Chestnut Street Opera House, Nov. 4. 'SS.

tJBh^r. ... ... .\. .......... t Harry HCruiacn
Hans AtiK'-rer Dennis Kins
Br.^ln.... Uoy4 aaURh
Franzi .J<»«im*- -K«o!i
First Gentleman ,,. Bruce Cardlnan
First Ijau> '• Lesley DymelV
Hllrtf! Seldler. .......... ... . .Ina Clalie
Second Ge-itl? .........George Vleorou};
Snsmi.^ l-srtv. , .... ; . . . Jane Jteith
Baron von FeuseKR. .TrnaWrrttc* Gi'iiiwavKJj

Mrs, . Seldler ....... i Helen Wostley
Gretl , Marion Shockley
Ffenny .Francis ' Hayea
Ptiu'essor Seidl >Amblit Korft
Conductor.. '. Robert Rl<iEly
Girl from Florist.... l.«sley DymcU
Valet;.. , race CardiKan
Office Servant. .-Karl Urbont
Sister Emmy , Kalbleen ComeKyo
Maternity Patient Calberlne Conpsr
Dr. Gartner ^ . . HAicnara Clark.

Robert WtlUa.ns
••••<•••• -Cornell Wydlo

got a kick out of the departing
choo-choo train that can-led Hilda
and the Baron on their honeymoon.
Moelier's direction is, on tlie whole,
admirable, but he's got a couple
xnore wcelcs of . polishing to do.
Guild subscribers IfTi Claire

fans should glv« this one consider-
able life; but chances for its becom-
ing an outstanding hit are dubious,
Occasional serious mckwi- won't help
them, but over and alwve that is the
indisputable fact Uiat it is a rather
sprawlIng^ piece, slow in parts, soph-
vJmorte ill-- parts .and., fiiled. with.

number of high-sounding and non-
believable speeches. Wafers.

Those figuring this one as another
of those irothy, gossamer pieces
from the Hunwrian had a couple of

surprises coming to them during the
course of the lirst performance.
'Iibve Is Not So Simple' starts, off

in a typically Mplnar-Vajda vein
and manages to keep in that vein
throughout the first act Serious
note, begins to crop up in Act 11 but
it is Act 111 that it sweeps all ves-
tiges Of airy hiimor from. the stage.
Thei'e Is a brief return of ironic and
rather bitter comedy at the very
end. but not enough tr alter the im-
pression that this Fodor pldy is not
Uke most of its companion-pieces
from Vienna and Budapest and,
most certainly, not like most Ina
Claire vehicles.
In 'Our Betters,' sonie years ago,

Miss Claire had a number of serious
moments but here, for the Arst timev
she assumes tlie role of dramatic
actress. In the first scene of the
last act^—a maternity ward, of a
hospltal-TTShe is called on for sev-
eral minutes of actual emotionalism
that will give her followers a pro-
found shock. And, just for good
measure, at the end she became a
modern Juliet for a f^w moments
and recites part of the balcony
scene,

'Iibve Is Not So Simple' is the
story of an impecunious young
lawyer and a' blase young woman
whom we meet flrst between acts of
a performance of 'Romeo and Juliet.'

In the foyer they talk of love and
sentiment and what-not and decide
(or rather Hilda, the girl, decided
for both of them) that they'll go
right on being iriends and 'dutchlng"
trea.t8 and not Interfering with each
other's lives.
A few months later Hilda becomes

engaged to an elderly and wealthy
baron with three divorced wives and
a bad constitution. I^aiis, the law-
yer, for all his former sophisticated
observations, is more broken vup
than he pretends to be, but is at the
train to see Hilda off on her honey-
moon. Honeymoon is not as pleas-
ant as expected, and, after a few
weeks in Venice, the old Baron and
Hilda, decide to return home and.
without getting a divorce, resume
their old lives—a kind of marriage
in name only notion. News that
Hans has married in the interim
rather takes the Joy out of this for
Hilda.
Hans' marriage has been more or

less out of spite and a who-cares
attitude, and later he and Hilda are
on the point of forming a romantic
attachment on the side when he
learns that he is to become a father
That's the situation which produces
the maternity ward scene In which,
left alone in the waiting room after
Has has gone to his wife, Hilda
breaks down and admits that she's
ruined her life.

Final scene, ten years later, brings
the two together briefly oh., a hotel
balustrade. Hilda, her husband
away taking the baths in Germany,
is having an affair with a riding
master; l^ans, his wife and child in
the country, is also dallying a bit
with a. blonde. He and Hilda date
up for the following Thursday for
supper, but they both accent the
fact that it doesn't mean much—
they've lost youth and happiness and
'life.' One can believe 'em or not
chances a4*e they're going to have
that affair after all. Anyway, it's

the ironic Molnaresque touch again.
"Theatre Guild has given the play

the benefit pf a corking cast. MIs.m
Claire, although fumbling a great
dea) with her lines and not entirely
at ease In the emotional bit looks
stunning and gets much out of the
comedy scenes. In a few days .she'll

be a lot better. Dennis King, be-
coming smoother all the time iri

straight roles, is capital as Hans
Arnold Korff is one of the show's
hlffhlls'hts as the heroine's father
•with n\a.ny septentlous lines which he
makes sound Impressive. Joanna
Roos Is Excellent in the i-nther oddly
conceived role of Hans' wife, who
spends the first act bursting into

tears, I.,awrence Grossmlth is prop-
erly fatuous and tnlddle-aged sip

Hilda's Baron. Frances Hayes, often

inaudible, gets several hands a."

Hl'dtt'fi mother.
Simonson has done more strlkln.f?

things, but, considering the fact that

thp.t llilre are seven scenes in all—
and all dlflCprent—they had to be
rather unpretentious. Audience here

ONE SHALL BE
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 31.

Play In three acts and six ' scenes by
Lulher Martin Kennett. Directed by Alex-
ander ,t)ean and Constance V.'elch; sets by
Lawrence U Goldwasrer: llshtlng: by Wil-
liam Glrvnn: costumes by Norma Fuller.

Prosente.V by Department of Drama, Tale
.<;chool of Fine Arts, at University tbeat ,

New Haven, Oct. 31-Nov. 1. 'S:<.

Cast: Dorland .Dryer, Henry Darbee, Ar-
thur L. . Sachs. John E. Straub. Alap Mer-
ritt, Dorothv McLaughlin. Virginia Keller,,

Alfred Etcheverry, Luther Rowland. Boris
SokoloR. Ruth Loine. Robert Bardwell, Arn-
old Sundgaard, Johannes I.,arsen. Edward
Paduli, Edwin Kubac4i, Eu ne Mlnter.

If there has been any doubt as to

thii adequacy of the Yale Drama:
School as a prpving-ground for em-
bryo thespians, that doubt can tiow
be removed as a result ot the de-
partment's latest full-iength pro-
duction, .'One Shall Be.'
Play itself Is inconsenuentlal, with

a commercial value close .to zero..

It's a costume affair about King
Arthur, Queen Gulnlvere and Sir
Lancelot, which Is a; tlpoff that the
audience might as well have brought
along Its knitting. Production, how-
ever, oflters a grand opportunity for
about 28 members of the school to
have an active finger in the pie of
staging a complete play in all de-
tails.

They go In for splurge pretty
thoroughly In their major produc-
tions here, and When the faculty
and students get together on a
three-acter, the result Is usually
something to look at—at least, from
a technical standpoint.

Entire plot <>f this one could be
written "on a postage stamp, but the
author managed to slip in some
nice passages of dialog here and
there. Several handsome sets were
obtained by blocking . various
changes into a main structure ex-
tending the width of the stage.
Lighting, always a feature with this
group, uses about every trick there
is and gets some striking effects.
Colorful costumes top the jfroduc-
tion.

Acting, on the whole, is a credit
to the group of students, and sev-
eral roles rate a special bow. Ar-
thur Sachs, John Straub and Dor-
othy McLaughlin carry the leads
well, last named having a particu-
larly fitting voice for her part. Ruth
Lane and Alfred Etcheverry are well
cast and handle themselves nicely.
Jilany a professional director who

grinds for weeks on a production
only to havf things go foul on open-
irg night would envy the smooth-
rtess that m^^rked this performance
of tlie drama school on its onenlng
nlpht. Bone.

AS ROMANS DO
New Haven, Nov. 4.

Farce In three acts by Randolph Carter.
Staged by the author, with setting by
Fred Fox. Presented by Theatre of
Rleven, Inc., at Lincoln theatre. New
Haven, week Nov; 4, '3S. Cast: Bllen
r-ove, Patricia Martin, Mary Flanagan,
Harold Webster, Charles Atldn, Walter
Bradley Klavun.

4aioivsOiit

There were four new ahdW laisi-

ualties Saturday .(2) on Brpadwuy.
two playing less than a week artd

the others less than two weeks.

Three of the quartette were backed
with picturre coin.

'Su.batitute for "Murder' was with-

drawn from. . tlie Ba,rrymore after

playing one night less' tlian two
weeks. It drew a weak press and
si ilar bii.slness.

•SUBSTITUTE FOR MURDER'
Opened Oct. 22. Gahri

. (Amen.can) *!>l'*<! il.

the terrbrt of this' so-called

dramatic year,'. Lockridge
.

(Sun) said it 'is a skimpy
comedy* and Atkinson (Times)

decided it gave 'short weight

in entertainment.'

"Variott (Kauf) called it a

•weak piece.?

'Good Men and True,' Warner
financed, stopped at the Blltmore,

where it played one week and two
days. Istinctly mixed reviews.

'GOOD MEN AND TRUE'
Opened Oct. 25. Brian Mar-

low's and Frank Merlin's

three-acter about the inner

workings of a jury waa re?

ceived in tepid fashion by the

critics. Gabriel (American)
said it 'wallows in bad word-
ings-^'* smo.thered under wi
cracks, and sofa- plots.*

VARIBT7 (Ib^e) sai oes

not measure up.'

'Play Genius , Play,' backed by
Mervin LeRoy-Dorls Warner, closed

at the, St Jaines after live perform^
ances. Got mostly second-stringers,

notices being uniformly adverse.

'PLAY, GENIUS, PLAY'
Opened Oct. 30 and closed

after four performancek. Only
one first string critic, Garland
(Telegram)^ attended the pre-

miere and he didn't think, much
of its chances.
One second •stringer said it

'is played loud, but discord-

antly.'

'The Body Beautiful,' also War-
ner financed; made It even shorter

by closing at the Plymouth after

playing half a week. Same kind of

notices and business.

'BODY BEAUTIFUL'
Opened 6ct. 31. Second of

season's efforts about bur-
lesque strippers was. received

about as kindly as the first,

which was received very un-

kindly. Hammond (Tribune)
declared that 'now and then

the language is untidy, but not
nearly enough so to make it

popular.'

Gabriel (America) said

'nothing about this 'Body
Beautiful' is especially lovely

or lithe.'

Author of this one is a member of
stock troupe operating here as the
Theatre of Eleven, and chrrent pro-
duction is said to be a tryout for
William A; Brady. Questionable If

Brady will go any further with the
piece, provided he has actually
bought it, as it's pretty weak ma-
terial to risk much of an outlay.
Play Is mildly amusing in spots, but
better suited to local talent groups
than tor a big time presentation.

Plot is abfiut a Roman widow who
decldG.«i to create a stir by starving
her-self alongside her dead husband
in hi.<? elaborate tomb. Shortly atter
starting her program a young Ro-
man soldier seeks shelter, from a
storm In the tomb. He manages to
ronvince her she should pay a little
more attention to a live soldier than
a dead .hu-'sband. and, in the middle
of. the discussion, Eniperor Nero
barges in and makes himself at
home.
They have a meal together. Nero

"eaves, presenting the. young couple
with his blessing and .a royal couch.
Xero returns later with a new mis-
tress who puts on a halr-pullIng act
with the widow and that's about all

there la.

Play is staged in a rather n»jat

ilngle setting of a Roman tomb:
direction not any too smooth and
acting only so^so. Walter Klavun's
Nero is the most satisfactory piece
of trouplng.
Previous efforts of this group

have been first-class presentations.
Ma.vbe they should stick to estab-
lished hits rather than attempt
gambles .like the present tryout.

Boiir.

Detroit Arty Rep
Detroit, Nov. 5.

A new repertory organization, tlie

Detroit Art Theatre, will opon its

season Nov. 18 In the large audi-

torium of the Art Institute, with 'A

Tale of Two Cities' as the attract

tion. Only professional players will

be used, according to Arnold. Daly,
director and general manager, who
also is connected . with the Artisan
Guild sponsored by Henry Ford.
House win: follow repertory policy,

rather than stock, and each pro-
duction will run fo.r at least two
weeks, with nightly performances
except Sundays, and two matinees
a week. Other plays .slated for early
showings are 'Men in White,' 'The
Last Mile' and 'Street Scene.' Daly
plans to train newcomers at Aitisan
Guild for roles later in Art Tlieatre

productions.

Flays Abroad

HERRUCHEWELT
('Magnificent World')

Berlin, Oct, 27.

What may be described as the
most daring show put on In Berlin
since the Nazis assi^med power is

the current Scala revue. Since biz
Is capacity twice , dally it can' be
guessed that patrons, -who have been
starved for two- and a half years
bv lack ot any undress sliows and
no night life whatever, like It plenty.
Most sensational eyefulls are a

„. IV dancer from the tirilted States,
a troupe of flawallart Xvlgglers who
wtiiuld' put Mlnsky to shame, and a
hoiise ballet of 24 iir lovely undress,
and all doing the fan dance with
their famous sister from New York.
Cameras have been clicking at the

Scald ever since the show was put
on, with even home rhalde movie
outfits shoved Into action. Manage-
ment now has large placards stuck
up. in the lobby telling patrons that
snapshots are hot permitted, but the
boys are snapping away, anyway.
Surprise is expressed how the

Nazis, with their stern view of life

and having- condemned pirevlotis

shows of thlis caliber as demoraliz-
ing public morals, nbw consent. All
official Nazi papers highly praised
the show.
Another surprise Is. the number

of children in the audience at the
daily matinee. Scala Is rated a fam-
iiv house, and always noted for the
regular family audience In the after-
noolts.

ELIZABETH
Paris, Oct. 22.

Play in two acts and Ave scenes by Andre
Josset. Produced by Rene Ilocher at Vieux
Colombier. Paris. Seta and costumes by.
Andre Boll.
Elizabeth..., Germalne Dermox
Ssse::. , . .Jacques Rrwln
T.,ord Surkh''oy .Jean Fleur
nnbert Cecil; ...........Reno Rocher
Walter Raleigh jean Danne
Fmncis I)acon. .Paul Oettly
-Anthony Bacnn. ;,.i..Jean Vernier
Mary Howard. Marie Relnhardt

First distinct dramatic success of
the season here has burst out on the
Left Bank, in the tiny theatre (850
seats) which Jacques Copeau made
fa.mous.in former years. Only other
legit hits so far are Maurice Chevar
lier's music hall turn a;t the Casino
de Paris, and Sacha Gultry's light
comedy, 'End of the World,', neither
of which Is comparable In kind.
Andre Josset Is a completely un-

knowTi author. His. daring play Is
a retelling of the old story of Queen
Elizabeth and. the Earl of Essex, and
he asserts that his first contact with
the tale of the Virgin Queen was
derived from the pioneer silent pic-,
ture. 'Queen Elizabeth.' with Sarah
Bernhardt, which was one of the
flrst films Famous Players released
in the United Stateis.

Play represents Elizabeth as a
woman with

. a - complex against
physical love, the result of an put-
rage committed upon her when she
was young. It makes her neither a
virago nor a true virgin, but a
woman . combining the Worst fea-
tures of both. Tragedy of Essex,
who never became her lover (ac-
cording to Josset) and whose life
failed because of this frustatlon. Is

directly laid to the complex and the
queen herself, who loved him, re-
fused him and then beheaded him,
thus becomes a. great tragic figure.
Show starts out relatively slowly,

appearing for a while to be just an-
other costume play. But by the time
the second act cpmes round, the
drama has been built up. and from
the intermission on the play is hot.
.Germaine Dermoz, in the title role,
does a terrific Job.
Unfortunately for adaptation pur-

poses, the play calls a spade just
that. Essex, on the stage in the
early scenes, makes several passes
at the queen which would hiave.to
be toned down for America. Much
harder to fix up is an essential
scene at the end, in which Mary
Howard describes to the old queen
how she lost her virtue in the arms
of Essex himself, so that Elizabeth
can realize what she missed. If the
play were less pointed from a sex-
ual point of View, it would lose tnost
of its force.
.May serve as a reminder for the

fllmers, however, that Queen Eliza-
beth is a great story—as Adolph
Zukor realized before the war.

Stern.

M'CIINTOCK ILL
Charles MoCllntock,. formerly of

the Frohman and Gilbert Miller of-
fices and one of the best known
legit .idvance men, is In St. Claire's

hospilal, N. Y.i where he will prob-
ably bo operated on for gallstone.*!.

McCliritock was recently ahead of
Ethel Barrymore in 'The Constant
Wife,' but i-eturned last month.

'Stick in' the Mud,' by Frederick
Hazlitt Brennan. JAck Curtis and
Carleton Hoagland will produce.

I
Thomas Mitchell will stag4. Starts
rehearsals in about a week.

'

MONPTI
. . Bu(Japest. Oct. 18,
Play In threfr acts, by Gabriel Vaszary, at

the IComara thcitre. Budapest. Cast in-
cluding Mnrltza Gervay,- Istvan Csok,

Odd title of this play is the pho-
netic rendering Of 'Mon petit,' words
of endearment by which Anne-
Claire, a sweet little Parisian niidin-
ette, addresses Paul, a Hungarian
'lainter and the boy she loves. It is

1 stor.v of innocent coquetry, whim-
sical love intrigue. Montmartre at-
tics and a flavor, of 'Vie de Bohemc'
By the titne the pair of them are
about to become lovers, the girl dies
of he.art disease.
Gabriel Vaszary, himself a Hun-

garian painter in Paris, wrote and
TilUBtrated the novel from which he
has now made the stage adaptation.
Book was deservedly ti best seller,
fvll of elusive char written" In an

Individual and genuine stj'le, giving
a fascinating povtirnit of a girl who
is a playful little liar and cheat, but
warm-hearted, aftectlotiate and lov-.
able.

"N othlng
.
of this remains In the

stage version. Dialog, so natural in
thie bbbk. is dull ana withou«-i>olut
oh the Sitage, the story a common-
place specimen of tbi* oft-tolljtale;
a Montmartre love aftair. Qlrl'a
dwth on the stage savors of "La
Dame aux Camellas.^ Indifferent di-
recting and nonc-too-attractlve sets
designed by the author do the rest.

Mai'jtua Gervay^: 9, „rfimarkably
pi-ejty girl, of seventeen, discovered
i,'.Qr th^ screen and put. uiider con-
tract by Metro, returned from Hol-
lywood to act the part of Anne
Ulaire. She Is very charming, but
far tTjm being, a great actress yet.
iMeither she nor her. partner, Istvan
;Csok, can supply the Interest the
play lacks. Jacohi.

Equity Showdown
(Continued from page 53)

lecessarily Interfered with by
spokesmen for the younger, mili-
tant group In Equity.

'Obstruct! ist'

There are only three representar
tives of the radical group on the
council, but they have been able to
get that body to enact sieyeral rules
which the conservative element op-
posed. It is charged by the elders,
however, that the Forumltes }n the
council are obstructionists and
have harassed the sessions by
constantly calling for points of or-
der or asking questions which were
believed to have been already fully
considered,.'

Administration amplifies Its ob-
jection to such tactics. Because
show buslnes.*!, particularly legit, ia
far from being on solid grbund, it

does not consider It good for the
the„theatre for new policies and Is-

sues to be constantly thrust ui)on
the managers. Forum, however,
has thus far prevented the council
from .considering a hew basic mini-
mum agrecfment with the man-"
agers. Latter asked for such a con-
tract so that they might be reason-
ably assured of the" cojidltiohs to
be met for the next seasons, so far
as actors are concerned.
Dependent on what the special

meeting's vot6 will be, Glllmore and
Dulzell will consider resigning. If

the meeting supports the Forum, a
referendum will be sent to the
membership at large.

Support Certain

It is believed that tlie. session will

support the administration; if not
a referendum vote would, certainly
io- so. But the apparent aim of the
leaders' is to have the members re-
pudiate the activities of the Forum-
ltes. They figure that on such a
result council would be more free
to handle matters considered by it

to be more important than details

anent the WPA program.
Following the eruption within

Equity tlie Forum's leaders stated
that they have no intention of em-
barrasing the administration but
are after the best break possible for

niiembers generally,
WPA .suggestions concerning tr.v-

outs of new plays, as pat forth by
Hallie Flanagan, head of the fed-
eral theatre project, who wn.s pres-
ent at Friday's special council meet-
ing, were adopted "with few chan.ges.
Most important rule Is that such
performances shall not be in com-
petition With regularly presented
attractions in New York—Broadway
legit presentations by so-catted
commercial managements.

No Opposish
Rule sets forjh that no VVPA try-

out show shall be played on the
island of Manhattan. Mrs. Flana-
gan'.^ suggestion for one such show
was rejected. There shall hp not
more than three such try-out's shows
playing at one time, but the period
of rehearsals during -svhlch the ac-
tors receive full relief wage is not
td be limited/
There shall be not more than one

player in every ten paid by the
managcr.s. Latter wish to spot fea-
tured players in the ti-yput so that
best possible line on the play's
chances to be regularly presented
may be gotten. That rule similarly
applies In the WPA sot up, 10% of
those oh. the payroll may be em-
ployees not on relief. Such persons
are engaged for greater efficiency

In administration.
Regional director is to appoint

those who will manage the ti'>'-out

theatres and those in the boxoflices

will be 'bonded representatives of

the federal treasury.' AdmlSsloiia
wilt be chaveed, scale being from
25c to $1.
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Plays on Broadway

Jhere'$ Wisdom in

Women
Comedy In thtce acts presented at the

Cort, N. y., Oct. •
, '35. by D. A. Dovan,

Jr., written .
by Josepht O. Keaseli-lng;

staged by 'Harry •'W-aBatiift •G7lbi)le;- Sa;3y

top. „ :

Tony Cooke..... Qlenb Anders
Ella. . .1 • .. .i . .Jane. Bancroft
Margalc, Nordblt... ............ Ruth. Weston
X.eon JJordoIt .; .Walter PliJffcon.

Irene Ploettaer. Frances Maddux
Carl Ploettzer. ; . . . i Alfred A. Hesse
Ura, C«rt«r. ....... ,Mary Home Morrison
Hon. Paut B; Carter. Boyd Davie
HenrJ ^^beureux. , : . . Joseph Kalllnl
Cecllla^VanabVer". .' .V b'SltJ' T-fWiiSra

If this, smartly- written, smartly
produced and smartly staged play
had a few more laughs It would
have a good chance of duplicating
the success of 'No More Ladies.' As
is, There's Wisdom In Women'
should do moderately well.

Play was among those tried out
at Locust Valley, L. I,, last summer
toy D. A. Doran, Its presenter, and
It was regarded among the best of
several likely candidates for Broad-
way. Paramount was concerned
with the summer trial and Is also
a production participant.
'Women' is similar to plot to

'Ladles,' that of an attractive young
wife whose husband has a pror
penslty for affairs with other
women. It has the sanie leading
woman, Ruth Weston^ and la the
new play she again masters the
master at the end.
There isn't as much , fun ,but a

certain amount of dramatic tension
and very good curtain lines. Au-
thor has for a philandering husband
one Leon Nordorff, a pianist of note,
who Is wed to Margalo^ also a con-
cert artist who gives up her. .career
that it might not eclipse Leon's.
Author knows whereof he w'rites,

belnr a musician and familiar with
artists of the field.

Leon Is temperamental and super-
stitious, his most prized possesion
being a rabbit's foot. That Is in-
cidental; merely to show the kind
of guy he is. Margalo Ift quit6
aware of his straylngs but loves
him and neatly puts it that AVhile
he la a cut loaf, one less slice
shouldn't make much difference.

She. has no. qualms that the In

Cidental affairs will stop Iheir
marital life, but fears the time
when a smart dame comes along
who says no. That might break up
their home and, when a coloratura
comes on the scene and Leon goes
for her in a big way, Margalo quick-
ly tabs ' Cecilia . wan&over ', as the
women she has to watch.
Margalo ccntrives to leave them

alone ghe evening and there is an
affair. Wlien she returns in the
morning and learns that they spent
the night in her bedroom all her
theories ai-e cast ^5ide; She Is
through -d£anU^.llV sho .thinks. XDr^^
dei-ed out of the apartraeut, Leon
returns highly enthusiastic; having
achieved the flnale of a new con-
certo white walking past a deli-
catessen shop. Finale has . Leon,
Margalo and Tony working at the
piano to complete the score. It is
a telling bit of theatre, orte which
brought hearty audience response
on opening night!
Ruth Weston looks and plays as

weir as in 'Ladies' while Walter
Pidgeon as Leon turns In an even
better performance and proves He
can toy with the ivories. Glen An-
ders hasn't had as happy a part as
Tony in seasons. Frances Maddux
is on in one act and they liked 'The
Co.imtry Maiden,' which she plays
and sings at the piano, a number
especially written for the play by
Elliot Qreaitnard and Terry Shand.
Very good, too, in the less weighty

parts are Alfred A. Hesse, and Jo-
seph Kallini. Betty Lawford does
not seem to relish her assignment
as . the .other woman.
Author makes clear the difference

lietween appearing in concert at
Steinway Hall and Town Hall, so
if the new play can woo a fair per-
centage of those who attend such
affairs it should- register. Ilee.

mi\

DESIRES

That All Communicafion* Be
Addressed to Her

Personal Manager

m IRWIN
RKO BLDC. RADIO CITY

|

NEW YORK
Suite 2200

Circle 61234

hipkum than it receives. Roy Rob-
erts as a not .so honest manager
and Oliver Barbour as the deck-
hand spouse are both in strange
territory. For reasons of physique
Roberts would have been a much
better choice for the Barbour role.
Barbour doesn't fit it at all.

Garson Kanin, playing a, Hebe
candy butcher with a pash for
painting mustaches on posters,, tops
the cast in effectiveness. Walter
Scott Weeks, as a license coirimis-
stoher, does. welMn a part replete;
with ribbing, good natured and
otherwise.
Like 'Strip Girl,' this . one, ^hasn't

a strip. And what's burlesque with-
out a peel? As much stripping as
auybody can stand is obtainable
around the corner at Izzy Herk's
0!).tety for. 25c, The top for this,

without ..stripping. Is .13. - ^ Bipe.
(Closed Nov. 2; ' for {he

reeordy.

THE BODYBEAUTIFUL
Comedy by Robert Rossen: Sidney Har-

mon, producer; stnged by author; settings.
Boris Aronson; Polly Walters featured..
At PlymcMJth. N. T., Oct. 31. 'S.l; W top.
Tzzy Cohen '. Garson Kanin
Kitty..... U>retta Sayers
Borla Vaasllevltcti Eugene. ,SlKalofr
Gypsy Claire Carlton
Charl»y t Leo Hoyt
Blir Farmer Roy Roberts
Lulu JohDsoii. PoUy Walters
Jliuny ; liver Barbour
Magistrate... .J. F. Kirk
Court Clerk , ; iSam Roland
Detective Oargaii... .Phil Sheridan
Ofncer George Smith.
Sue Barnes .\rlene Francis
Snunder.<( Frederick Clayton
WlRRlns Waller Scott Weeks
Baxtor , Carl Rukoff
Model Beverly Phnlon
Walter.. Samuel Roland
..\. Boy Richard Ahert

ON STAGE
Comedy In two acts presented at the

Maii!>aeld, N. Y.. Oct. 20, '35. by Laurence
Rivers, Inc. (Rowland Stebblns); written
by B. M. kaye; staged by Ro rt Ross;
S:i.3a top.
Morgan Crawford Osgood Perkins
Edward Gllson. .' Donald &TacdonaId
A Messenger Boy.^. ...... . .Harry Gresham
EleanOr Chanler. .'. .Selena Royle-
Sheila DanXortb .Claudia Morgan
Brooke Carrlngton . . . Frederic Worlock
.Tarry Harmon '.

. . . Alan Marshal
James Sturdevant. . . ; Louis Hector

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
Founded. I8S4 by Franklin H. Saraent

THE! first, and foremost in-

stitution for Dramatic and
ExpreS.slonal Training.. The In-
struction furnisiies the' essen-
tial preparation for Directing
and Teaching as well as for
Acting.

Winter Term Begins Jan. 15th
Catalsfl (t 111 C«iirM« from th» Secretary

Boom Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,

Robert Rossen is the second play-
wright of the season to take a
whack at the burley stripping indus-
try, ajftd although he lias come closer
to the mark than the author of
'Sti-ip Girl,' the score is still no runs,

no ftits. etc.
The Lulu Johnson of this one dif-

fers from the Dixie Potter of the.

contemporary piece in two respects
—she's chaste and she manages to
get out of burlesque. First named
distinction, or stigma, as the case is

here, is disposed of in the last act
through consummation of the strip-

per's marriage to a stagehand. But
after getting his stripper out of the
Minsky atmosphere the author
didn't do right by her.
That Lulu is an interesting char-

acter for most df the first act is an-
other Indication that there possibly
is a story to be found, in the lady
taker-ofllers of biurlesquie, other than
as dull psychological studies. But
once again an author has been an
accurate sharpshooter. Rossen's
dialog at times is good. There are
moments when his comedy punches
land like a Louis left hook. But
there is too much spacing and not
enough structural strength in his

story to carry tlie chatter. Besides,
which his backstage reporting is

drab and his analysis of the subject
influenced too much by impressions
gained on the wron^ side of the
footlights.
Anybody who knows the mechan-

ics of burlesque and its people could
not go so far wrong in his details.

The fact is that a real lowdown bri

burlesque would be lots more comi-
cal than an imaginary repi-oduction.
Settings are good looking, but in

the backstage sequences not alto-

gether realistic. Lulu's dressing
room, in whieh too much irrelevant
action takes place, is moie like an
alley than a dressing room.

Polly Walters, featured and play-
ing the lead, doesn't fulfill the prom-
ise .she showed in 'She Loves Me
Not,' and prior, to that in pictures
and vaudeville. She slurs her lines,

gets much too kittenish and strains
tog hard to Impress as. a dumb dora.

A simple portrayal without the
tricks would suit the part much
better, and Ml.ss Walters is capable
of doing it If she cared to. Also,

she's put on .considerably more
weight than is m'ce.«sary for a girl

of her size, but that can be cor-

rected.
Eugene Slgaloff as the nutty mti-

siflan to.s.ses Jlalect all over the
place without getting maximum rc-

tui-ns. For one thing, he is de-
pendent for laughs chiefly on his
dia,lect and without much help from
the dialog. Otherwise he seems to

have preferred to have played down
a crazy character that calls for more

'Qn Stage' is a mystery play not
of tiie thriller type but more along
the lines of Pirandello's 'Six Char-
acters in SearcK of an Author.'
Rarely does an.,.author who makes
the audience wonder what It is all

about get his work across, and it is

unlikely that Benjamin Kaye, a New
York attorney, will pro^i^e the excep
tloh.
He seemed to secure inspiration

from 'Six Characters,' hew play be
Ing along" similar lines but reversing
the order by having the author
searching for his character.?. Ahaly
sis of what the author's aim really

is. i3 a guess, but there is little

doubt that the flrst of the two acts
is quite draggy- and both are better
toward the close.
Playwright has- written a melo-

drama in which he hias a young wife
murdering her husband, a broker
gone broke. He falls asleep and. the
balance of the play is a dream,, he
stepping before the curtain to ex-
plain the plot to the audience. Char-
acters enter as he expects but they
do not act nor talk just the way the
script reads.
Dramatist at times is invisible to

his characters. At other points he
is spotlighted on a different part of
the stage and so are they, but they
cannot hear him. Still, there are
some dialog exchanges, in which he
participates. So the question of
what is real and what or who is

unreal is never quite definite.
Play is made more confusing

when the author gets a shot in the
arm from a doctor and then imag
ines his characters mixed up in the
murder trial—the girl shoots the
broker and is convicted. He comes
out of that spasm to find all six
characters around him. But the cast
has another player,, that of the dis-
trict attorney.
Dream is still on. Author has

fallen in love with one of his char
actcrs. Just as they are dragging
the murderess off to the chair the
playwright is awakened by an actor
who, in the dream; was a flaggelat
ing physician. Girl who he dreamed
he loves actually calls. They had
met on shipboard and some of the
things she "had .told him were Inci
dents mentioned lii the script. Any-
how, the dramatist decides he'll

ajarry the girl.

Osgood Perkins has the major
part, that of the author. Others in

the limited but well-known cast are
Selena Royle, Claiidia Morgan. Don
aid MacDonald, Frederick Worlock..
also Louis Hector^ Harry Gresham
and Alan Marshall. Maybe they
know the answer. Jhee.

voice of quality which, if further
brought out, might win more than
passing attention.' Phyllis Austen
is a looker and licr song contribU;
tions, too, divei-ted the Sunday eve-
ning first nighters.

Cyril Smith, with .two. Engli.sh
numbers, is a London Music Hall
type of single and his appe.arance
is something of a novelty. Smith
was formerly a steward on a British
liner, but has been playing clubs
around New York for several sea-
sons." If they^giV^ hirfr a. piano
down there he's liable to stop the
show.
Second act was supposed to top

the flrst, but doesn't, mostly because
of the skits. Oliver arid Marie. Al-
varez have two conversational, ses-
sions -in one, along cross- fire, dialog
lines. There are some giggles! but
onfji^ppearance should have been
enough. . Miss Alvarez has a dialect,
saying she is a Pole despite her
name. She has a way of looking
surprised when staring at the audi-
ence aftei- pulling a gag.
Torky Done His Best" is a rather

pretentious finale, borrowing the
effect in 'Poi'gy' in the spiritual
singing and lighting effect Choral
direction is by Rose Ludlum, it

being managed somehow to have a.

small orchestra pit. "Riverman,'
sung by Mary Schaeffer, has a
striking effect.

Miss Austen's best is with 'New
Words to an Old Love: Song,' for
which Dave Stamper wrotel the
melody and Fred Herendeen the
lyrics. Miss Kay's best try is 'I'm a
Professional Now.' 'Push Over for
Love' gets something; for Oliver.
Eight dancing girts, directed by
Mary Rtead, do well enough In the
limited space. The Bemays are
okay in a specialty dance.
Revue has a chance to draw some

business in the Village; it Is the
best effort down there in some time.

Ibee. .

Provincetown Follies
Revue In t^o parts presented at the

Provincetown Plaj-houBe. N. Y.. Nov. 3.

^5. by the Greenwich Musical GulFd, Inc.:
.score by Sylvan Green, Mary. Schaeffer,
Arthur Jbnea, Trevor Jones. Dav» Stamper';
skllH by Frederick Herendeen. Gwynn
Langdon, Barrl^ Oliver and George K
ArWiurl staged by Lee Morrl.son; dances by
Mary Read; $2,75 top.
Cast:- Darrle Oliver, Beatrice Kay,

Phyllla Aii.sten, Cyril Smith. Billy Greene
Wood Hawkins, Eileen Gravis. U[arle
Alvarez.. The Beroays, Theodore Stanhope,
London Four.

Opening lyric in thi.S intimate
revuei chirps that since it is spotted
in the street called MacDougal, the
.show is rather frugal. That is. a
franli admission that the musical is

strictly for the Greenwich Villagf;

berth. That it will be brought up
town is distinctly unlikely:
Show has some pretty good

things, but nothing exceptional. It

is well lighted and fali-ly well
drcs.sed, appparing to better advan-
tage on the tiny stage of the 200-

seater than if regularly prcsonted
Most of the sketches rim too long
and aiirn't fun-ny. prinVip.'ii '.vc-.k-

ne.ss of the revue being the scarcity

of laugh.s.

Barrle Oliver, who has had Broad-
way experience, i.s^ immaculate in

tails. Ho is,. a combination^ m.c,
comedian, hoofer and general utility

man. Feminine .section of the llmlt-

e'l cast is topped by Beatrice Kay,
a comedienne who score.s with one
or two numbers. MLas Kay has a

PLAY, GENIUS, PLAY
Comedy In three acts by Judith Kandel;

presented at St. James, .N. T., Oct. 30, '.33.

by Le^ Caatorr staged by ;io Oraliam; 43.30
lop..

Pac'cl Taughan Godfrey
Jenny. . . , , Virginia Sale
HoUlday .Stapleton Kent
Mrs. Margaret Carey

Theresa MaxweU Conover
Mr. Jay Carey Ferdinand Gottschalk
Jorje Carey Sam Wren
.\lbert Sterne Clarence Derrrent
Paul Carey HarJie Albright
Leda Marshall. ..Frances Carton
Casazza Sydney Rlggs
Diana, Sanndera. . Judith Wood
Mr. Morgan... .Butler HlxOa
.'^unt Nancy. .Gertrude Mudae
tJncle Brian William Fay
Cousin Doris Barbara Brow»
Uncle Richard John T. Dwyer
Cou«ln Annabelle. Vera Hurst
.Ambrosia Mercedes .Gilbert
Manufacturer .Maurice Freeman
First Girl .

. , Elffle Afton
Farmer llllara Norton
Second Girl .Helen Kimm
Healey Len Doyle
Third Girl .. lldred SchrOeder
First Man William Morris
Second Man... Craig Williams
Eve. ;. . .Charlotte Gloer
Sascha Noodleman. .Sarajaott
Monty Gavin Mulr
Kelly W. W. Shuttleworth
Proprietor. . . > Walter Armlni
Doctor. Walter Fenner

ENGAGEMENTS
Jobyna Howland, 'Evening Star.'

Broderick Crawford, Lea Pennian,
Edward Sloan, James MacColI, 'Boy
Meets Gill.'

SsLm Sidman, 'For Valor.'
Joseph Holland, Walter Holbrook,

Harry Redding, Winston O'Keefe,
Charles Trexler, Barry Kelly, Mar-
garet Rawlings, George Curzoh, Ef-
fie Shannon, Edwsird MacXamara,
John Emery, Barry MapoUumi Alex-v
aiider .Frank,— Cle-me.nt O'Logh.len,.
Gordon Burby, Ruth Matteson,
Phyllis Connard, Ruth Yorke, 'Par-
neli's (complete cast).
Myron McCormlck, Ralph Riggs,

Harry Bellaver, Burke Clarke, Mari
Brown, Ann ScovlUe, Nell Harrison,
Leoniard Loan, Marion Willis, Nor-
man WUllams, Elmer Oettinger, Will
Henry, Gedrge Colan, William Cul-
ioo, 'How Beautiful With Shoes.'
Lee Baker, Charles Bi-yant, Frank

Monroe, Clara Palmer, Lillian Em-
erson,- Percy Kilbride. Nicholas Joy.
Seth Graham, 'A Gambler's Chance.'
Lee Patrick, Maria Ouspenskaya,

Barbara RobbihSr Allen Fagan,
'Abld^ With Me.'
Maida Reade. Sylvia Flel

in the Mud.'
Carlyle Bennett, Bernard Gbrcey,

Joseph Striker, iana Tempest,
George Sherwood, 'Satellite.'

Grace Stewart, 'Sketch Book.'
Russ Brown, 'One Good Year.'
David Shelley, 'Whatever Goes

Up.'
Lillian Glsh,

King.'
Mary Morris. Ralph Theodore,

John L. Kearney, Ralph Slmone,
Vincent Irrblli, Wendell Phillips;
Royal Stout, William Nnhn, Ber-
nadine Hayes, Virginia Runyon,
Violet HiU, . Mae Schultz, Helen
Haffner, Alfred Haffner, Gregory
Robblns, Anthony Bassett, E. .J.

Bluiikall, Cliff Hlcklnger,. Leon
Stern, 'Mother Sings' (complete
cast)

;

Fi-ederick Leiijter, Helen Goub,
Joan Marion, Wtlfrefi Lawsoh, Er~
nest Lawford, 'LlheL"^

Doris Dudley, 'One. Good Year.'

Helen Holmes, Edith Atwater,
Ben Starkey, Agnes Marc, . 'This

Our House.'
Stanley G. Wood^ Helen Henry,

'Mother;
Leslie Bingham, 'The First Lady.'
James Bell, Kathleen Fitz, Lee

Baker, 'Singing Acres.'

If this season has abounded in any
one thing it has been comedies with
good ideas which didn't quite come
through. This is another one in
that category. Pretty obvious why
the producers saw this- as a good
chance and also why Mervin LeRoy
financed, it. But why, after all that,
and after investing it with an ex-
pensive production and a costly
cast, it was allowed to go on withr
out being rewritten Is difTlcult to
figure.
Judith Kandel is the wife of Aben

Kandel, playwright and dramatist.
She had an excellent idea here—tliat

of the life of a musical prodigy at
home—but is inclined to gag It too
much to make it funny. Charac-
terh are askied to constantly speak
lines that sound like the captions
under cartoons in smart magazines.
Sometimes they're funny, but
they're never real; they never have
any breath of life in them. H'-^ too
gaggy to be funny.
Also the need of a bliic pencil 1»

evident. There are scenes, several
of them, which are completely un-
necessary and which, if clipped or
di-opped, would have helped the gen-
eral effect. Direction by J Graham
is on the same pitch. He has his
characters acting not like humorous,
or pathetic, or in any way slgnlflr
Cant persons, but re.serabling carica-
tures. It is as though the author
and director are on the stage all the

'Girr Cute Cast
Over the week-end the cast of

'Strip Girl,* Lpngacre, N. Y., was
reduced from 27 to IT, but there
were two replacement players en-
gaged. Play; is among several this

season which were regarded as
having too many scenes a^d script

revisions have corrected that. A
number of players retained are
doubling.
Operating expense was reduced

about ?450 weekly through the let-

outs.

time saying, 'Look here, this Is going
to be very funny;' Only the fun
never quite eventuates; it always
falls Just a bit flat.

Paul Carey is the vloliiiist. who
was a child genius. He's now in his
early 20'a and beginning to fldget.

Mamma and Papa Carey exploit
him for his moneyreaming

,
capaci-

ties and he has n^ fun at a.IL His
brother Jorje, being no genius and
having no talent, spends his time
and money on wine, woman, etc.

Paul steals a gal from Jorje and
goes out to have a fling. It doesn't
pan out so well and ^ conies back
home to his overbearing mama, his
domineeriner manager, his parasitic
pappa and his obliging violin.
Hardie Albright tries hard with

tho part of Carey, the only really
legitimate performance of the play.
Theresa Maxwell Conover over-cm-
phaoizcs the mother. Ferdinand
Gottschalk is fine as the father, but
has little to do. Sam Wren whistles
his way through the brother role,

Clarence Derwent is miscast as the
manager. Frances Carton never
siecms too sure how to handle her-i

self as Carey'^u fiancee. Judith Wood,
too, is miscast, as is the other girl.

Several bits out of th^long cast are
well played.

It'll probably make a good film If

rewritten sanely, Kauf.
(Closed Nov. 2; printed for the

record.)

I. MILLER
Showfolks Shoeshop,

Leading producers find

the prices, in our new

theatrical departments, a

pleasant surprise.

•
t552 BROADWAY

Open 'Tin 9 P. M.
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riglnality Petined
'Choosing a locale for a story or

an historical Incident on which It

Is based, cannot be claimed as orlg
Inallty/ Federal Judge Leon Yank
wlch in Los Angeles said In grant-
ing motion for non-suit of defense
attorneys in P. Echevarria's ac
tlon for $1,100,000 and $100,0QQ at-
torney's fees against Warner iBros.

'Dramatic' situations are few
Judge Tankwlch said. 'In fact, a
Frenchman has writtfert a book In
which he claims there are only 36
situations. If originality Is placed
jn theme Instead of manner of
tVeatmeht, a hack •vvrlter isr on the
same footing %yith a geniiis. To
constitute piracy the two produc
tlpns inust produce an impression
on Spectators they " sub-
stantially the sanie.'

Pefehse. motion was granted with-
out

,
requiring any evidence from

studio. Filipino author charged
that Warners lifted story material
from his yarn, 'Nobpdy'js Child,' arid

used it in 'Across the Paciflc.'

Teistlmony of Erwln Werthelm,
editor of Scenario Digest,, failed to

show that story had ever reached
studio. Echevarria's literary effort

was published in Wertheim's mag In

1924 and picture was made in 1927.

Author paid Werthelm at rate of

$10 per thousand words for publica-
tion of story. Editor' said it was
his practice to mail magazine to
studio after being paid, for publica-
tion by writers. •

After viewing, film at studio,

Judge Tankwlch ruled that author's
fltdry of. General Fuhston's defeat
of Agulnaldo lii Philippines was
based on an historical incident
w^lch wals in public domain. Jur-
ist's remarks ori decision were note-
worthy biecause . he is a widely

' known .literary, scholar and legal au-
thority on plaglarlsrb.

,
ReC[9i^ Prize Fop. Tom*

Biggest prize money' evier offered
In a J}ook competition Is the $16,000
award to ' bd made by -the , Bross
Pqundatlqn of

.
Lake.'Forest- XJoliege

for', 'the best . book on the relation
and mutual bearing of any :SQlence,

history or any department' of
knowleidge ' with and upon the
Christian,' rellglo'h.'

Ais ynust^al.aa .the amount^ot the
prize money Is the length of time
permitted for the preparation, of
entries. .Contest directors . don't
want to see any submissions bei^ore

June 1, 1939'. Submissions must be
made between that date and Septi
1, 1939.

Conterst open to all. anywher^..
Condillons include a minimum
length of 60,000 words, with no
mt^imum set, and foreign authors
must submit English translations.

Best SeOers

Best Seller* for the week ending Nov. 2, at reported by the

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'It Can't Happen Here' ($2.50) By Sinclair Lewis
'Spring Came on Forever' ($2.00) By Bess Sti-eetiar Aldrlch

•Vein of Iron' ($2.60) .By Ellen Glasgow
'Europa' ($2.76) ..By Robert Brlffault

'Hands' ($2.6()) i.l ; By Charles G. Jlorrla

'Garden Murder Case' ($2;00) ....*.>:.. .By S. S. Van Dine
Non-

•

.'Seven Pillars of Wisdom' ($5.00) ... . ... ..... ... .By T. E. Lawrence
'.North to the Orient* ($2.50) By Anne Morrows Liod^.^rgh.

•Mary, Queen of Scotland; ari« the Isles' ($3.ff0) . . . .By Stefan Zwelg
'Life With Father' ($2.00) , :By Clarence Day
'Mrs. Astor's Horse' ($3.00) >...By Stanley Walker
'Man the Unknown' ($3.60) "By Alex Carrell

To Pightr'Gopyright Bill

Authors League is preparing to

wage a hefty fight against the hew
copyright bill In Congress when lat-

ter convenes again. American So-
ciety of. Composers, Authors and
Publishers will join hands with the
League,, for once, with the two
groups bitter on the subject.

League of scribblers feels that the
laws as passed by the Senate In

the last session are unjust and
would get America into the interna;-

tional copyright; union. Almost- got
this bin through Congress last year,

when someone stuck in a lot of codi-

cils and amendments which would,
from the writers' standpoint, ril!:i.

everything.
'

Attorney for the League, William
Hamilton Osborne, has gone through
the bill as It now stands and
pumped it full of holes. Item whlcljt

is being most seriously objected to

is one which would give purchasers
of copyrighted works the right to

change the material, an item which
writers have- always objected, to all

around the world.

. 4 Traide Paper Additions
/Trade paper field extra, active just

nowi with at least four new business
papers In the making.
Monthly to be called 'The Building

Digest' will make its first appear-
ance March 1. A. E. Fountain, Jr.,

editing. At about the same time,
the Western Business Papers, Inc.,

Loa Angeles publishing house, will
Introduce Its newest mag^ Oil & (3as.

Equipment News,-.

,

First issue of the Health Shoe
Digest to appear shortly, emanat-
ing from Boston. Plck-Ups Is the
title of a new publication serving
the field of sound reproduction. Will
Whltmore editing.

Gannett's Foundation Underway
Although the Gannett Newspaper

Foundation was formed- by -Frank-E.

(Sannett to tAke o-ver; his; publishing-

properties after his death, the pub-
lisher is proceeding to put some of

his public benefit ideas. Into practice
novi^.

The Anierlcan Asriculturlst, ~un-

.derstood to be -the • • oldest farm,
journal.in AmeHca, .has been turned
over to . Its readers by Gannett.
Mag will be published; hereafter
under the direction of its readers^

who will elect a director every three
years.

Profits will be used for research
work in agriculture, to benefit the
readers.

2 New Locality Pubs
Couple Of new locality book pub-

lishers, one in (California and the
other In. Maine.
New California concern Is the

Danielle Publishers, located in San
Diego. Starting with a novel by
Dan Gilbert, 'The Vanishing Virgin.'

Some other workc of fiction to fol-

low.
Falmouth Book House is the other,

headquartered in Portland, Me.
Headed by Leon H. Tebbefts, who
will stress quality of typography in
his output.

C. C. Buys British World
British Empire Chamber of Com-

merce, which sponsored the mag,
British World, has purchasisd the
periodical through the medium of

the British Publishing Co., specially
organized, for the purpose.

In the first issue under the new
ownership, da^ed December, the
mag, designed to promote British
trade here; will feature the current
Exhibition of British Products.

T. J. L. Crane now editing British

World, with the assistance of Bar-
bara McKrell. f>ubllcatlon is sold

by subscription only.

, Det.'s WPA Writers' Chi

Mrs. Cecil Ross, (Chittenden, for

merly" a member of the Detroit

. NeWfl editorial staff, has been placed

In chfarge of the writers' division,

professional and service projects

section, of the WPA project for

writers In Michigan.
Chief uiidertaking of new divl

sloti Is' preparation of an encyclo

pedla publication, to be know^ as

the American Guide.

Macfadden Movea
Principal depai-tments of the Mac-

fadden Publications, Including 'edi-

t0.tlal, have finally moved out of the

tfid Macfadden building, New Tork.

Now ouafter^a on two floors of

the awank Cbanfn building, N. T«

McCarthy Coast M. P. H. Ed.
Gus McCarthy has been appoint-

ed Coast editor for the Motion Pic-
ture Herald and the M. P. Dally.
McCarthy, has been on the Qulgley
staff In Hollywpod for five years.
Boone Mancall, from the New

York office, will handle advertising.
Both jobs previously held by Victor
Shapiro, - who resigneil two weeks
ago.

New Mag Due
Harvey K. Fly, who has been pub-

llahing various niags on his own,
will be In with (Charles Austin Bates
and Walter S. Lockwood on a new
fiction monthly, Husbands, to bow
In with a January number.
Set-up will have Bates as pub-

lisher. Fly as general manager, and
Lockwood editor. Rose Lynn will

be assistant editor.

Mag's name of Husbands a curi-
ous one, In view of the fact that the
publication win use only tales glor-
ifying women.

New 'Faunty' Editions
Two new editions of 'Little Lord

Fauritleroy,' illustrated by stills

from film version of Frances Hodg-
son Burnett book, will be . Issued by
Charles Scribners' Sons. Pictures
will come from Seiznick Interna-
tional.

'

Freddy Bartholomew's picture will

be ' used as frontsplece in popular
priced edition.

Ba«r .Recuperating
Arthur 'Bugs'' Baer has returned

to New York from his Jersey home,
whefe h6 was under medical treat-

ment for two months.

Autliors League's Election*

Marc Connelly will be elected
president of the Authors League at

its annual meeting NOv. 7. Other
oflUcers to be elected will be vlcor

president, Elmer Davis; secretary
and treasurer, Luise SlUcox; hon-
orary vice-presidents. Pearl S. Buck,
Jaines Forbes, James Hopper, Sid-
ney Howard, Rupert Hughes and
Arthur Richman.
Authors' Guild held Its election

One week previous.

Anyway She'* Writing

Michael Strange Is in Norwalk,
Conn., busily w^rlting either a book
or a play.

Second Mrs. John Barrymore
once wrote a. drama, 'The Byrons,'

which has not i)een produced, but
ifeon't say what her current project

lis.

CHATTER
. Peter Zanphlr joined True Story
Magazine.

G. B. Stern, femme British scrib-

bler, here.

Franz .Werfel coming over next
week from Europe.
. Louis Golding partied by^^ the
Stanley Rineharts.

.

- Evelyn Gorse will, complete that

new novel In Ciilcago.

Dodge Publishing Co. has tied up
the future books of Boake Carter.

, Max Eastman putting the .finish-.

Ing touches to. .his. 'Enjoyment of

Lailghter.'

Zona,dale, in, town to. finish, a
new play, aittending most of the

literary gatherings.
Most of the pulp flctloneers In

town gathered at the dinner of the

American Fiction Guild.

Fred Herzog compiling an ency-
clopedia of European foods for any-
one who may t>e Interested.

Grace Lumpkin In town for the
double event of seeing her play
open and a new novel published.
Ronald Billings gets the names

for his characters out of the tele-

phone directories of the. particular

cities In which they may be set.

John Anisfield prize of $1,000 for

the best book In the field of racial

relationship awarded to .Harold F.

Gosnell for his 'Negro Bolltlcians:

The Rise of Negro Politics In Chi-
cago.'

Real name of John Rhode, author
of "The Corpse in the Car,' Is Cecil

John Charles Street. And John
Clayton, author of 'Gold of Tou-
louse,' Is really Henry Bertram Law
Webb.

Doubly Duped

Los Angelas Times recently
conducted a cohtest'for a want
nd slogan. Judges were an ad-

' vertislhg man, a member of
the Times staff and an out-
sldeh 'Read for Profit, Use for
Results' won and the lad who
submitted it was glyen the
$2,500 prize money.
Following day, Times dis-

covered that Its new prize slo-

gan had been used dally, by the

L. A. Examiner since 1927, Is

carried on the top of the!

Exam's classified advertise-
ment pages; Times burned, to
crisp, tried to locate the prize
winner, found that he hid
cashed the check ten minutes
after being photographed as
receiving It from the paper's
representative. It also found
that he had used a phoney
name.
Paper suspects the double

cross somewhere. Two weeks
before this occurred, Times
found missing a lot of Ex-
aminers it had picked

,
up on

the streets. Intending to show-'
that the Exam's circulation
was padded. Warehouse where
the papers were stored had
been burglarized. It also sus-
pects the d.c. here.

Fiction and Films
By FRED DONAGHEY

Amy Leslia Bipg

Amy Leslie, easily the senior
critic of all the ineh and women in

Chicago at tber time of her retire-

ment from dally, newspaper . -work,

has been asked by a Chicago pub-
lishing house to write her memoirs
of the theatrei Also to revise, and
elaborate a ' volume of sketches
about well known actors. It Is not
thought that she will undertake
'eltiref task, -feeling- that elie is now
out of It. Indeed, she has hot in

the last three years undertaken any
playgblng. She resides in a Chi
cago apartment-hotel and her ex
pressed fear at the time she with
drew from her connection of- 45
years with the Chicago Daily New^
was thiit she would soon be for-
gotten.

That her fear was groundless is
exemplified, perhaps, by the fact
that on her birthday anniversary,
Oct. 11, she received 111 telegrams
and cablegrams.

Miss Leslie became drama critic

of the News In 1884; she withdrew,
with an ample pension. In 1930. She
had, under her own name of Lily
West, been prominent In operetta
before she went into newspaper
work. She was married In her
youth to Harry Brown, actor, and
the original in this country of Lo-
renzo in the famed operetta named
'.The Mascot' Although she had
long pre-ylously divorced him. Miss
Leslie never, as a critic; failed to
mention him with Iiigh praise if he
appeared in a play in or near Chi-
cago. She again married, this time
I?rank Buck, now known for his
success as a captor and Iniporter of
wild animals. That alsb ended in
divorce. The by-line on her- writ-
ings for the News, Amy Leslie, bore
no relation to her own name, and
was essentially a nom-de-plume be-
stowed on her by the late Victor
Lawson, publisher of the paper, , at
a time when, before she was made
drama critic, she wrote about base-
ball and other sports. The most
reasonable estimate, put on her age
Is 87 years.

it.le Puzzle

Something for what we used to
c^ll 'carriage trade,' could be made
for the screen from Edward J.

Gbodspeed's button-button tale
called 'The Curse In the Colophone.'
•Of course, no film could survive

the title and even Dr. Goodspeed's
numerous adulants have had to look
the word up. In connection with
reading this surprising twist of his
literary talent. He is in the faculty
of the University of ChicagOi and
writes about lots of varied" things.
But this Is a story with draiha,
there Is suspense, and there Is crime
with retribution In the tale.

By EPES W. SARGENT'
New Departure

Getting away from the red hot
brlefles, Macauley Is bidding for at-
tention with seml-hlstorlcal novels
and more solid general stories. One
of the first Is 'By That Sin Fell the
Angels' (Macaulay; $2), an awk-
ward title for a theatrical story by
Judith Ravel and Lowell Bren-
tano. It tells an Interesting story in
adept

. fashion.

The heroine Is started In her ca-
reer In the college theatrical, and
the story ends with the 10th re-
union, at which Gloria Harden Is
queen by virtue of her theatrical
triumphs. The intervening years do
hot drag, for the telling, is skillful;
Like most glacial women, Gloria is
seething in her one great love; Con-
clusion is rather dismal, and a bit
trite, but it Is well paced, nicely
patterned anid can appeal to those
who buy books to keep.

Two for the Libraries

Phoenix seems to be moving into
the spot recently vacated by Ma-.
caTiIay, catering chiefly to the lend-
ing library trade. Probably about
the main $2 market for these 250-
page affairs. Libraries like them
because they make for a quick turn-
over, and because they suit the
clientele.

Late Issues are 'A Kiss for
Carolyn,' by Lacey lieck, a story of
Long Island socialites with a man-
grasping ingenue, a cheating wife
and all the rest of the trimmings.
Holds a fair fictitious interest.

Another yam is 'Easy,' from JJlIot

Brewster. Starving girl gives her-
self to a pickup, iniagining he's In-
t6r,ested. He is, bpt merely to the
point of providing a co-respondent
for his wife's divorce case. Later

By WOLFE KAUFMAN
Film Photoga In Pie Collection
Annual collection of American still

photography Is published under the
title 'U. S. Camera, 1936' (Morrow;
$3.60). . It Is a fine compilation of a
lot of extra good pictures'an^houid
appeal to collectors and those inter-
ested.

Quite a few of the pictures includ-
ed are froin name photographers,
with several persons known In pic-
tures contributing. Coast camera-
meh wl>o have pictures in the cpllec-
tlori Include Hal roWne, Will Con-
nell, James Doollttle, C. K. Baton,
Charles Kerlee, Klrby Kean, Carl
Lawrence, J, E. Morhardt, George H.
Phillips, Owen Schrader, Clarence
Sllfer, Brett Weston, Edward Wes-
ton.

Book was edited by I^. J. Maloney
and compares favorably with simi-
lar annual collections from abroad.

Still ildi

Myron Brlnlg is a novelist who
has been going along in a peaceful
way for a number of years now
without ever really clicking and yet
constantly building up a reputation
f.vr solid writing. His sixth novel,
'The Sun Sets- In the West' (Farrar
& Rlnehart; $2.60), Is perhaps his
finest book, and deserving of much
more, attention than It is likely to
get from book purchasers.

It Is a fine big book of life in a
small town In the far west painted
on a wide can-vas It takes in the
skeins of

^
half a dozen variegated

characters and watches them
through the worst of thie depression
pprlod. Brlnlg doesr't try to ofCef
any sblittldhs, nor philosophising,
but his book is an honest piece of
portraiture. Vnfortunately (from a
sales standpoint), he sacrifices
d)<uma for truth, in the long riin,

if he can wait, this should- ne-ver-
theless prove the most profitable
method.
Not for fil

Radio Psychology

Names of Hadley Canti-11,. Gordon
W. AUport (both of Harvard) and
Merton E. Carver (University of
Richmond) came Into radio- trade
prominence some months aigo when
CBS, used their prell Inary findings
to disprove contentions that visual
stimuli are stronger than auditory
ones. Now Cantril and Allport have
set their complete psychological ra-
dio experiments into book form
('Psychology of Radio' Harper, price
$3), adding a speclai. chapter by
Carver on listening Versus Read-
ing.'

For the greater part, the book
simply adds academic approval to
what broadcasters and sponsors al-
ready knew about programs, timing,
listener reaction, etc. Authors fre-
quently admit as much. But their
summary, under the sanction of the
laboratory, provides a neat and ac-
curate handbook of iavailable radio
knowledge. Incisive are the com-
ments on eye versus ear, proper
length of broadcasts, uses of printed
and auditory media, children's pro-
grams, and announcing technique.
A preliminary discussion of the
radio structure in the U.JS. was bet-
ter covered by Hettinger ('Decade of
Radio Advertising') ahd is not with-
out errors and questionable state-
ments.

she marries the gangster, who puts
her on the upgrade. Nobly he goes
overboard ori a voyage when she
meets her initial betrayer, leaving
the way open to their, marriage.
Which proves that the heroine lives
up to the title.

Lowdown on Joe Smith
Sydney Bell's 'Wives of the

Prophet' (Macaulay; $2) does not
refer to Mohammed's iiarem. but
the 'spiritual' wives of Joseph
Smith, who founded the Church of
Latter Day Saints, otherwise Mor-
monlsm. It's a salty, vigorous ficr
tional work based on historical fact
and giving a cleancut view of the
bistpry of Mormonism until the
debacle at Nauvoo. from which
Brigham Young led the saints to
thelc promised land. In Utah.
Story has been based on docu-

ments, but plays around with the
roriiantlc side and is more, a charT
acter study through which Is traced
the Initial failures, due to the
Prophet's inability to control his
own passion. It will give the aver-
age reader a better slant than a
dozen histories.. Incidentally, it is

warm enough to satisfy those who
once looked to this publisher for
erotica. At the same time it can
be defended as literature and will
widen the circle of Macaulay read-
ers.
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Modern Dancing Seen as Having

Future on the Road in U. S.

Arty type of Interpretative danc-

jng wblOh'ls exenlipllfled In the Sun-

day night dance recitals which are

common in New York city during

th«» Winter iseaaon is viewed as a

marketable commodity around the

United States, if organizational dlf

r

flcultles can be Ironed out. Jfranees :

Hawkins' office Is one of the mana--

gerial groups that believes the high-

brow hoofing can be merchandised

nationally for nice coin. Colleges

arc p9,rtlcularly considered hot pros-

pects. Reaction to tentative book-

ings in campus, halls has been en-

couraging.
At present Sunday evening con-

cert idea is little more than a means

to- garnering chough Manhattan
publicity to Impress out-of-town

managers for bookings, which fre-

quently do not Jell, It takes ap-

proximately $1,000 to put ov6r a

iSunday night tester, taking in thea-

tre rental, axJvertlslng, stage-hands,

also overhead for rehearsals, etc.

Candid, camera fiends are supplying

a free means of getting publicity

through their desire to snap, the

dancers unposed. Now managers
permit these hobby-hounds free ac-

cess to 9, house, knowing that sooner

or later the best prints will be re-

produced In magazines.

Sunday nights are picked, as that

Is the only time open-theatres are

available as box office facilities

during the week are necessary.

Ttfoderri' dancers flourish best in the

y. S. and Germany.
Tours

Esther Jiinger, who appeared in

•Life iBeglns at 8:40* and 'Parade'

last winter was the first atu-actlpn

(in the Hawkins list, presented last

Sunday night (3) at the Guild. Next
is Martha Graham and her group of

12 dancers lor two performances on
Nov. 10 and 17, with a Coast tour

following.

Miss Graham's itinerary follows^

Seattle, March 20; Vancouvier, • 21;

Portland, 23; Eugene, Ore., 25; San
Jose, 26; Oakland, 28; San Fran-
cisco, 30; Stanford, April. 1; Carmel,

S; Santa . Barbarai 6; Los Angeled,

7 ; Pasadena, 9, and I<03 Angeles, 10,

Eji' route will be three engagements
tentatively negotiated for Cleve-

land, Chicago and Boise, Idaho. Sev-
eral Tiexas dates will be filed on
the way back in the late spring.

Miss Graham is playing at

schools in Eugene, San Jose, Stan-
ford and Boise, all far removed from
the usual dance centers.

Berta Ochsnier on J^oy. 24, and
Tvonne iQeorgl, Dec. 1 and 8 are the
remaining Sunday nlghters . on the
Hawkins roll, all scheduled for per-
formances at the Guild. Agnes De
Mille, Doris Humphrey, Charles
Weidman, Tamarls, Tina Flade,

Polly Korchlen, Harald Kreutzberg,
Angna Enters among other well-
known dancers under various man-
agements resorting to the Sunday
night season In N. T.

All-New Program

Paris, Oct. 27..

Paris Symphony orchestras have
adopted a. hew policy of giving en-
tire sessions to first performance's of
new works, instead of_ sandwiching
the contemporary stuff among the
old standb'ys.

.
Thus the Pasdeloup band played

Albert Roussel's 'Fourth Symphony,'
Maurice Ravel's 'Enfant et Sorti-

leges' and Arthur Honegger's 'Radio
Panoramic,' all for the first time
anywhere and all on one program.

Ballet Road Tour 100^

Off for This Season

All touring dates for American
Ballet are definitely oiit for this

season, following a business session

held' last Thursday (30) with the
company's law firm, Pa.rke'rj Flnley

& Benjamin. Instead troupe is to

concentrate on its season at ^the

Metropolitan Opera, garner as much
experience and background as i)os-

slble and keep their fingers crossed

for next year.

For a time It was thought that

performances in key cities such as

Cleveland, Chicago, Lbs Angeles and
San Francisco would be salvaged
from the fiasco.

Sally Rand Lectures

. Sally Rand may become a lecturer

on the body beaiutlful if negotia-
tions with H^fold Peat, platform
managier, materialize. She has had
considerable success with gajgr spiels

before business men's luncheon
clubs.

Bureau is now trying to land on
the right metjiod for preseriting her
to civic-minded groups.

Tibbett's Twice Weekly

At Metropolitan Opera
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

Lawrence Tlbbett, now on .concert

tour, will continue *, one-nighters

until Met Opera season opens Dec,

16. He'll make one jump to Chica:gb

and Minneapolis, but will' stJiy

mostly In the East, singing in

Boston, Washington, Wellesley Col

lege and other places withiif reach

of New York and will return there

every Tuesday for his broadcast.

He'll sing twice a week with Met
and Is at present studying two new
roles for the season, baritone parts

in 'Rigoletto' and 'Gianni Schizzl.'

After close of Met season Tlbbett
will take to. read again, singing over

almost entire country, finally going
to Hollywood in June for new pic

as yet untitled. He appeared here

last week.

Zimbalist in Moscow
Moscow, Oct. 24.

Efrem Zimbalist played three
times to enthusiastic audiences in

Moscow this month. He is always
a favorite here.
Other foreign soloists well re-

ceived recently : Maurice Marechal,
French cellist, and Eva Earidrowska
of Poland, soprano.

BYBD'S $4,200 AT $1.50

Lincoln, Nov. 5.

Admiral Byrd, brought here by
the chamber of commerce, clicked
with local, audiences on. one show
in the Collgeum and drew approxi-
mately $4,200, Byrd has a stiff con-
tract asking $2,500 guarantee and
his expenses, with C. of C. footing
all other bills.

Gate at $1,50, $1.10 and 75 cents.

Byi'd's pic has no sound, he supply

-

Ing -the audible spiel.

Extra Philly Events
Philadelphia, Nov 5

Series of five special events is

announced by Philadelphia Orches
tra. In addition to its regular con
cert season. List includes extra per
formance by Morite Carlo Ballet

Russe (besides four group is al

ready giving that week), with Leo
pold Stokowski conducting, next

Thursday (14); opera 'Prince Igor,'

by Company and Ballet of Art
of Musical Russia, with Alexander
Smallens coriductlng, Dec. 23; Igor

Stravinsky, piano soloist, Alexander
Smallens conducting, Jan. 21

George Gershwin, pinao soloist, with

Alexander Smallens conducting,

Feb. 4, . and Lucrezia Bbrl, soprano
soloist, with Alexander Smallens
conducting, March 3. All the con-

certs will be with the Philadelphia

Orchestra, and all will be in the

Academy of Music.
Prices range from $96, for box for

6 for entire series, to $1, for single

seat for one performance. Prices

also differ widely for seats in dif

ferent parts of house. George T
Haly, of Presser's .ls agent for all

Academy events.

BOBESON'S GONCEBT STAGES
Paul Robeson, skieddcd to start in

Universal's production of 'Show

Boar on. Nov. 21, left Friday (1) for

the Coast, but not directly to Holly

Wood.
Robeson has three concert enginge

ments and he's routed to stop oft In

Mllwauke«, Portland and Seattle

before hittlnjgr Hollywood,

NEW BUSS MUSIC
Moscow, Oct, 20,

This winter, tlie Leningrad Phil

harmonic will play new composi-

tions by Schostakovlch (who wrote

Lady Macbeth of M.stcnsk), Prpkq

ficv, Shcherbachcv and others.

Orchestra opened its season on

Oct. 18 with Fritz Stidri conducting

and Zimbalist as soloist.

Some Fun

South Norwalk, Conh., Nov. 6.

Lily Pons, who is living

quietly in tills old New Eng-
land, seaport until after Christ-
mas, gives the old-timers along
the waterfront something to
talk about these days:

Opera' singer ' frequently

drives down to the old .fishing

wharf, , in her ;iimousine, and
jolhs the old tars in their

drowsy quest for frost fish.

Detroit Biz Good

Detroit;, Nov. 5,

"Ten thousand persons heard Rear
Admiral Richard E.. Byrd discuss
his second Antarctic expedition here
Wednesday (30). ISix thousand
Jammed Masonic Temple for night
lecture, with several thousand
turned away. In the afternoon, he
addressed about 4,000- school chil-

dren,

Jose Iturbl, as guest conductor,
open<ed the Dejtroit Syhiphony or-
chestra season {Thursday (31) be-
fore a capacity audience at Orches-
tra Hall, Foilowing night another
capacity crowd heard- IturW in ft

special piano recitaL

As a plug for Its series of plays
by the Children's Theatre in New
York, the Detroit Civic Opera So
ciety entertained 2,000 children last

week at matinee showing of 'Alice

Ih Wonderland' in Orchestra Hall.

Massine's Own Cook
Baltimore, Nov. 5.

Leonide Massihe, pirincipal dancer
with Ballet Russe de MOnte Carlo,
currently on tour of 110 towns,
does not travel with special train
which totes rest of troupe, but goes
in auto trailer wiiich carries his

wife, Eugenie Delarova, his Russian
cook, and the chauffeur.
Ballerina with Monte Carlo troupe

billed Anna Adrianova is really

Shirley Bridge, of Rochester, N. Y.

Midwest Dailies in Show Biz as

Backers of Music Festivals

Klondiker's Spiel

Ottawa, Nov. 5.

Ottawa's sourdough of the Klon-

dike has made good on the public

pltitfor Mike Mahpney, wealthy

iocai buslneiss nian who made a for-

turte in the gold ru^h of '98, decided

to become a lecturer to provide hi -

self with a hobby.
M He has just returned from a 10-

day speaking tour of the mining,

country of Northern Ontario, where
he gave addresses before students,

church gatherings and service club

luncheons and also spoke a number
of times on the air.

ED BARRY IN AS CHI

TRIB MUSIC CRITIC

ChicagOi Nov. 6.

Hazel core, widow of Edward C.

Moore, Is ^out of the Chicago

Tribune, where she has been carry-

on as music-critic since her hus-
band's recent death (Oct. 6), and is

succeeded by Edward L. Barry, who
has been program-manager for

WGN, the Tribune's radio station.

Mrs; Moore had been for some
years her husband's assistant on
occasions of crowded schedules for

opera, concert and recital. She is

to Join the publicity staff of the (Chi-

cago City Opera. Barry went to

WGN as staff pianist 10 years ago.

Symph Seats Sell Well
St Louis, Nov. 5.

. Largest seat subscription sale

(4,524) in history of St, Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra has been achieved
with season's start

,
set for this Fri-

day and Saturday. Management
states that lower balcony seats for

Saturday night concerts during, sea-
son ar)e sold out while only 132 seats
remain unsold In upper balcony.

Orchestra, starting 56th season,
will appear in 18 pairs of concerts,
closing April 9-11. Vladimir Golsch-
mann, conductor, reached town Sat-
urday Oct, 2 to start rehearsals,.

Frogram Hugs for Victor

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

Philadelphia Orchestra this sea-
son is doing a little co-operative
ballyhoolng of its Victor recordings.

For first time, this season's con-
cert programs carry an asterisk

after all selections which have been
recorded recently. Note at bottom
of page says 'new Victor records,'

RCA-Victor does not pay for plug,

orchestra doing it gratis to help its

own sales. Orchestra'^ entire income
is derived from seat sale, recordings
and occasional broadcasts.

GREGiOR PIATIGORSKY
January

15-Utlca
17—Princeton
20—Columbus
aWcleveland
U4—Milton. Maas,
20—WeUesley

February
8-0-New York City

13—Detroit
18-Quebec
20—Toronto
22-TTop(!Ka
20—MndldOn. Wis.
.2S-^MInneap6Il8

March
fr—New Orleans
17—Harrlsburg

ETHEL BARTLETT AND RAE
ROBERTSON

January March
5—New 'Xork City 4—Tucson
0—Montreal 7—EI PaBO
Itl—Toronto O-rAlbUquerque
a^-Waehlngton.D.C. 11—San Angelo. Tex.

24—Waahlngton.D.C. 1.1—Jackson, Miss.

27—Newport Newe, 1ft—Chambemburg,
.. Va, Pa-
20—Concord, N, H, 17—Wllllamstown
30—Bridgeport .20—Baltimore

February April
1—Boston i(»-Pltt«hurgh

0—Indianapolis
H—Duluth
1-1—SDokane
17—Seattle

MOSCOW CATHEDRAL CHOIR
(November) '^^"J? ^'"s?'

,
O-Manltowoc. (December)
7—-Milwaukee. •. S»-<)akiand.

11—Winnipeg. ,1—San Fmncl.ieo.
12—Heglnn. 4—Kacrumento.
13—Saskatoon. B—S'nn Jose,

l.">—Kdmonton, 7—noise.
10—Calgary. 0—Wichita.
IS—Vancouver, 10—St. T.,ouls.

11>—Seattle, 12—C.olum))UH.
20-Tncoma, 10—Mnrnpton.
21— Portland, 17—Brooklyn.
L'3—Fresno. 18—I'oughkefrpsle.
•2.'"t—Clarmont. 2fr- Worcester,

ao—Loa Angeles.

ESCODERO'S $785

Cab Co. Settlement Out of Court—
Cancetled Date

Vlncente Escudero collected $785

from Parmalee Taxi Cab company
for Injuries received in an auto
accident on Oct,^ 11, which caused
the

.
Spanish dancer to cancel a

ToWn Hall recital date slated for

Oct. 15. He originally asked $1,200,

with settlement made the end of

last, month.
He wrenched his bacic severely

which caused a cancellation.

C'nlcaeo, Nov. 5,

Ever since in 1531 the Chicago
Tribune put through the' first of its

mid-summer music festivals in Sol-

diers' Field; the newspapers of the

land have be-an betraying an emu-
lative tendency to get into show
business by the ^respectable', route

of serioiis music, isione of the

others has; yet, of Ccurso, under-
taken anything so elaborate and
costly as the Tri uhe's annual car-

nival—^vhich in six years has taken
on some- of the attributes of an Ihr

dustry, with the work of promotion
keeping Phil Maxwell busy 365 days
per anniim, but the move of the

newspapers toward musical show-
manshiii is along practlca.1 lines and
in the correct direction.

The Dally News si^bnsored the

Chicago visit, Oct, 27, of the Don
Cosisacks, using the prpifits for the
fresh-air sanita-rium maintained by
the News for many years In Lincoln
Park, The News gave of its space
and efforts liberally to' advancer
hitrrah for the afternoon and eve-
ning programs and collected,

When (Nov. ZO) Fortune Gallc
takes his San Carlo company into

Omaha, he will remain four days)

giving five performances, under the
guardianship of the' World-Herald.
The newspaper is handling thei ad-
vance sale. Even at the low eca)«

of prices used by Gallo (from BO

cents to $1.60 in Omaha); the towp
is not in ordinary . conditions rated

as good for flye performances of

opera in four days.
Of course, the concern of daily

journalism with radio lias been a
factor in turning the thoughts tat

the former toward music. . Nobody
save the music critics seems to be'

much upset because of the tend-
ency; but the critics will have to

get used to the necessity of writing
nice things 'because^ of the paper'

*

about performers they formerly
panned for artistic InefHclency.

BerEn Concerts

Jeritza Draw* 6,000
St, Louis, Nov, 5.

Despite a cold rain that quenched
Halloween celebrations, 6,000 turned

out for 'Turandbt,' first presenta-

tion of short season of grand opera
in newly completed convention hall

at Municipal Auditorium Thursday
(Oct. 31). Maria Jeritza was tops.

Chorus showed a vast improve-
ment over two preceding seasons,

Gcnnaro Papi, of the Metropolitan,

conducted.

Carolina Bookings
Spartanburg, S, C, Nov.5.

Avon Players of New York will

present 'Othello' it Ashevllle Nor-
mal and Teachers CJolIege. Benja-
min DeLoache at Tryon, N, C„ eve-

ning of Nov. 8. Sponsored by
Lanier Music club. Nino Martini

headlines Greenville Community
Concert prograni for season.

Edwin Strawbridge and dancers,

Including Lisa Parnova, at Green-
ville Nov, 19. Bohumlr Kryl band
and Ruth Templeton, harpist, at

Clemson College. Carl .Sandburg
for Woifford College (Spartanburg)
lecture.

Barbizoii Series Set

Cast for Sunday Nights at Nine
.series at the Barblzon-Plaza in-

cludes Ellery Allen, Orsola Arelll,

Shirley Booth, Forman Brown,
Harry Burnett. Vandy Cape, Harriet

Caperton, Charles Gplumbus, Helen
Howe, Mary Hutchinson, Joe Moon,
ClifTord Neudhal, Melvln Pahl,

..Tnmcs Shclton, Felecia Sorcl," Nina
Tarasova, Dwight Welat, Harold
,Woodall and the Yale Puppeteers.

It'.s the fourth sca.son for the cn-
tprtainmcnt under direction of

Ci'thf.rlne 'namm.m, a.i.slsted by
Oorald Ilatchett. Scaled at $1.10 to

$2.20, Opening set for the 10th,

Berlin, Oct, 27»

Series of important concert's be--

glns here with the Phllharmonio
Orchestra, conducted by Leo Bpr-
chard, to celebrate the memory of
Draesicke, Current week, also has
Frederick Xamond in a series of pi-,

ano recitals.

Helnrlch Schlussnus Is due for' a
vocal concert at Philharmonic Hall.
Harald Kreutzberg Is dancing at the
Beethovensaal.
Beethoven's 'Missa Solemnls' la

slated at the Slngakademie, Vocal
concert by Miliza Kprjus, and an-
other Philharmonic Orchestra con-
cert, conducted byKarl Boehm, are
also scheduled.

Grace Moore Dates
Baltimore, Nov. 5.

Grace Moore is going on bi'lef

whirl of concert, dates late this

winter when she polishes off her
picture commitments.' Understood to

be touching key cities through mid-
west and east seaboard.

-

Bill Albaugh, burg's sole ticket

agent who also books half a dozen
concerts each year, has Miss Moore
book<$d into the Lyiic here tdr a,

songfest on March 24.

Concert Notes

Lucienna Dalforge, French pianlsti

left Paris Nov. 3 for London, where
she is giving her first recital In
Britain at Aeolian Hall. She'll go
back to France, howeyec, to play
with the Poulet orchestra, and then
will tour the Scandinavian couhtrieo,

Holland and Central Europe.

Angna Enters Will give three per-

formances this year, ort Nov. 24 and
Dec! 1 and 8, at the Plymouth, Pro-
.^ram already set intiludes: 'Malaga
.Vight,' 'iRed Hot Mama,' 'Ishtar,'

'Isis,' 'Macabre,' 'Little Sally Water,'
"Voyage a la Lesbos' and 'Poma-
dour,' all new.

William Dollar of American Ballet

goes into Radio City .Mu.sic Hall this

n«?xt week for 'Memoirs' production
on. the Hta^e, He'll appear with
Marie Grlmaldl,

Albert Spalding Is preparing a
violin concerto for orchestral, use

by Roger ScshIohk.

Lily Pons recording *I Dream Top
Mtitrh' for Victor.

Belle Didjah, dancer, >who's been
appearing in South America -BinCe

April, rftturns Nov, 7 to prepare for

two N<;w York programs this win-
tor.
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Broadway

Irene Dunne In town.

I,ynn Viiriiol is slimnier.

JIarry Archer has a song In 'Strip

Girl.'

Harry ICalchcim parted with his

tonsils.

Angelo Palange underwent mas-
told op.

Russell (Buck) .Crouse had schnoz
ppe^-ated oh.

Helen Deutsch has Unee Infectipri

from thumb taclv.

A. L. Jones back' from Arizona In

exceliep}; ;<;Qndition.

William Farmer and ork goes fnto

Leon & Eddie's Nov. 14.

Tonio Selwart is due this week
froih his home in Bavaria.
Oscar Doob back at his desk in

Loew's after brief illness.

Main stem crowded with visitors

to annual Automobile Show.
Moftat Johnston seriously. Ill in

the Norwalk, C6nn., hospital.
Betty Furness, Metro player,

doing the' rounds of. the shops.
Boris Arorison has an exhibition

currently at Giiild Art Gallery.
Stanley Dennis, Casa Loma fiddle

player, in University Heights hbsp.
Ltoiiis Sobol had a novel coming

out in January, 'Six Lost Women.'
Doris Warner LeRoy back to the

Coast, homesick for Mervyn and the
baby.

'

Charley Pettljohn on one of those
Mediterranean' cruises, accompanied
by wife. ' .

Abe Cohn back in town after
piloting 'Life Begins' which folded
In Boston.
. Charles Butterworth gave town
hutrled once-over and left for Coast
Tuesday (5),

Since that midtown. barber shon
shooting . even the barbers have
shifted Jobs.
Radio tossed a cocktail party Fri-

day (i) for "Walter Plunkett, art ex-
pert frbm Coast.
Helen HoTilnson, of The JTew

Torkier, has moved into her new flat

in Beekman place.

. BUI Lundell, of NBC, heading for
Taos, N. M;, shortly to. lose pound-
age riding the range.
Chain letters to the American'

Olympie Committee in anti-Nazi
protest is newest gag.
Helen Marshall, soprano from the

Jullliard Conservatory of Music, has
been optioned by Metro.
Broken bone- will keep "Tom Wal-

ler's leg In cast for five weeks:
using crutches this week.
Th6 Julian T. Abeles to Chi to

guest with the George Olsens (Ethel
Shutta) and Jack Hylton,
Emanuel Izz'enberg, who resigned

from Mietro, to go to Mexico arid
write a -book, has returned.
66b Weltman christened the new

barroom, which goes with the faniily
domicile, Saturday night (2).

. The gangster shootings affected
midtown nitery biz somehow; slump
dates from the blng-banging.
Romney Brent Is ' adapting /To-

morrow Is' a Holiday' for John
Golden and Joseph Schlldkraut.

: Leo Marsh Is doing nicely at his
bonne' In Westport, Conn., after be-
ing confined to Park East hospital.

Conylncer on the Monte Prosers'
(Julie Jenner) : reconciliation is the
new West 57th street apt. they've
taken.
Mike Jacobs did his staff hand-

some with honuses, part of the
clean-up he made on the Louis-
Baer fight.

Lillian Emerson, of the ' stage,
went on the aiir" with Clark Gable
on Lux program Monday night (4)
as guest artist.

Possible that another singer will
go to Hollywood. Evan Evans has
a major deal pending through Zeppo
Marx's agency.
John Chapman's Monday a.m. col-

umn in the News is a delicious trav-
esty on all the other Monday gossip
and chatter cols.
Herb.Hayman, formerly In distri-

bution with Par and later Metro,
has gone up to Loomis, N. Y., to
recuperate from; illness. i

Abe Lyman hosted a 'publisher's
party in honor of Rocco Vocco at
the Hollywood. P. S.-^Lyman. be-
sides playing at the Hollywood, has
a piece of the- nitery.

. Last of the bankruptcy attorneys
have left offices they occupied at
Paraihount, with what work is left
to be done handled from their own
downtown swivel chairs.
Teddy Hayes a Proadway visitor

for first time in three years. Re-
turned to ranch in Arizona where
he resides with wife. Lina Basauette
and their 18-months-oId child.
Barber

.
shop off Times Square,

plugging Its English clippers, has
sighed photos of Noel Coward, Lau
renco Olivier, Herbert Marshall,
Frank Lawton, etc.. In the window
New publicity-snatching gag by

the p.a.-minded performers Is the
good or letters-to-th6-edltor gag,
Anything to get the namfe In print.

Another twist Is the Inquiring
photog stunt.
Jack Oswald, accompanied by

i&frs. Oswald, Is off on another
traveling assignment for Paramount,
this time In the west, Oswald re-

cently got back from a nine weeks'
tour of the south.
• New Longoliamps on Madison and
68th (.''Ite of old Reuben's) Is the

new Idea irt pbpular din'erles with a
nitery atmosphere, large -bar up
front, etc., which may set the pace
for the other straight pop-priced
eating places.

London

€ H A T T £
the screen In 'New Landowner,' a

Lance Lister In bankruptcy,
Larry Adler back on the air here

Nov. 9 for fourth time.
This year's motor, show at Olyni-

pla breaking previous records;
Russell Johns at the ritzy Quag-

Urio rest^vurant fpr two; weeks.
Walter Crisham to dance with

jean Ral in Percy Athos' 'Follies.'

Jack Wororivsky, booker for Rode
Molle, Oslo, here on. a talent hunt.
Albert Hall already advertising

the Grace Moore recital, du^ June
4, '36.

Rufus Le Maire just In, and again
looking: for picture ^lent for Hol-
lywood.

.

They are selecting plumper girls

for the pantomime season this
Christmas.

Jeffrey Berner's Rolls Royce, get-
ting hit by another Rolls; luckily
not much damaged. '

Raye and Naldi, former of Raye,
Ellis and La Rue, off to the Alham-
bra, Paris, for a fortnight.
' Cast of the next Alfred Hitchcock
filth, . 'Secret Agent,' will' Include
Madeleine Carroll and John Gielgud.
Captain Basil Humphries, one of

the managing directors of City Film
Corp., down with severe attack of
flu.

Edward Laurlllard.Just dispatched
tests of Peter Grranville, Arthur
Fletcher and Nancy Browne to par-
aniount.
New Wodehouse farce, 'The In-

side Stand,' featuring Ralph Lynn,
opens at SavlUe theatre in Novem-
ber after try-out in Glasgow.
Film Society, which gives Sun-

day afternoon presentations of arty
pictures,

,
opens . its regular season

Oct. 27 with the Soviet production,
'Three Songs of Lenin.'
In addition to Jean Muir and

Hans Sonker, cast of the unnamed
picture being ma?'^ by Warners at
Teddington, includes Bouchler, Jul-
ian Royce and Gene Gerrard.

Hirsch and Tsuk production, with
book by Alex Hunyady, adapted
from a Jokai noyel. ' Bela Oaal di-
recting.

Reports, are that Fox has decided
to discontinue its Budapest office as
an independent branch. Charles
Matzner to stay on as rep. under
orders of Fox's Vienna manager,,
A. E. Geehl.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Amsterdam Revue 'That's Dif-
ferent' Into lOOth performance.
The American Manhattan String

Quartet touring Holland success-
fully;

Roman Catholic broadcasting as-
sociation,

,
K.R.O., celebrated 10th

anniversary.
Jolanda Cirillo, young Italian so-

prano, made successful debut here
in 'Travlata/
Bruno Walter conducted his last

concert this year in Amsterdam,
but returns early next year.
Cor Ruys legit, company booked

passage home from Java to Holland
after a successful tour there.
William Mengelberg has baton of

Concertgebouw orchestra again;
Just returned from Switzerland.
Jushny back In Holland again

after an absence of a couple of
years, presenting his 'Blue Bird
Cabaret.'
Netherlands Bioscope Bond of-

fered prize for best Dutch scenario;
first prize won by a Dutch actress,
Mrs. Raniiccl Beekman.
Dutch government subscribing

$240,000 in Nozema, Ltd.; monopo-
lized broadcasting company which
incorporates state and broadcasting
companies.
Lguis Lumlere, inventor of cine

niatography, aifter having been
wined and dined in Holland on ac-
casion 40th anniversary his inven-
tion, returned to Paris.

Professional musicians sent i

petition to the Home Ofllce, com
plaining about unfair competition
from amateur bands, who spoil the
market by playing for free drinks
and sandwiches.

Budapest
By E, P. Jacob!

Paris
By Bob St«rn

Donahue salUnfC New

'Teh Minute Alibi' in rehearsal at
the Royal Theatre.
Magyar Theatre preparing pro-

duction . of 'The First Legion.'
Gizi Bajor plays the lead in Ist-

van "Tamas' War picture, 'For One
Night,' in production at Fll iroda
Studio.
Vevo Co., new indie, is producing

'The Queen's Hussar,' adaptation
from a once -popular musical by
Imre Farkas.
Szoke Szakall's 70th screen role

in the Marie Bashklrtseff picture.
After 69 comedy parts, .this is his
first serious one.
Synchronfilm Co. has new studios

at the i5"ilmlrode plant, all ready for
dubbing foreign pics in Hungarian
as stipulated by government decree.

'Sweet Stepmother,' Hungarian
picture Just completed but not yet
presented to the public, reported to
have been purchased by Fox for re-
make in English.
Dr. Janos Bingert, manager of

Hunnla Studios, and Ernest Tarnay,
stage director at Vigszinhaz. will
lecture at National Firm Art School
during the coming school year.
Ilona TItko.s for the first time on

Jim
York.
Bob Kane visiting bis old haunts

here.
Georges Doran leaving on a for-

(Blgn tour. '

Mae West 'confes^ons' running in
local dally.
CecUe Sorel plugging new divided

skirt style. .

Curt . and Paul playing the Oau-
mont-Palace.
Sim Viva back from making a

film in Berlin;
Richard Tauber signed to Dla,y

the Alhambra.
Berthe Bovy moving from the

country to Paris.
Alice Marcus no longer with the

local Arbib agency.
Yyette. Gullbert touring Switzer-

land, Austria and Belgium.
GItta Alpar, Hungarian film ac-

tress, on vacation in Paris.
Arturp Toscanini to conduct two

concerts at Paris Opera in Nov.
Aime Clarlond to play opposite

Marie Bell in film 'La Garcorine,'
Sacha Gultry plia.y, 'End of World,'

doing record b.O; at the Madeleine.
Gr: Fofzano, Italian film writer and

director, In Paris on French fllm
deal.
Old Chaplin silents still goo.d for

revival in boulevard newsreel
houses.
Glno Arbib taking Interest In an-

nual Anglo-American press club
banquet.

Colette, novelist, who used to be
In vaude, returning to two-a-day at
the A.B.C.
Jean Wall, back from London fllm

making, returning to the 'Private
Lives' cast;
New newsreel house being,opened

on the boulevards,, over the Neptuna
swimming pool.
Ernest Matray Jback to Hollywood

after staging ballets from the "Vie
Parisienne' picture.
Jim WItterled taking Francis

Mangan's ballet for a swim in Nep-
tuna, boulevard pool.
Charles Boyer working night and

day to finish shooting of 'Mayerling'
before leaving France.
Larry Adler and Emllee Adreon

breaking In Adler's new Letca cam
era on the boulevards.
Manhattan Quartet and Qeorge

Cppeland' playing same night in
comipeting concert halls.

Little Singers of Wooden Cross,
back from American toui:. Singing
at the Madeleine Church.
Jacques Copeau and Louis Jouvet

reported competing 'for 'Kidnapper,'
play by Jules Supervielle.
Serge Llfar getting a good recep

tloh at the repetition of his music
less ballet 'Icarus' at the Opera.
Leon Woizlkovskl's Russian bal-

lets playing at the Empire pending
reported vaude reopening there
Edwlge Feulllere getting her first

real star part In 'Happy Road,' film

just finished by Georges Lacombe
Marcel Achard play. 'Cocoanut,'

to be produced at Theatre de Paris
after revival of 'Private Lives,' cur-
rent.
Abel Gance to make a new Nap

film; 'Napoleon and Countess Marie
Walewska,' shooting it next year In
Poland.
Cardinals Vllleneuve of Quebec

and Verdier of Paris attending trade
show of 'Dom Bosco,' film on life of
a saint
Irene de Zilahy to play opposite

Tlno Rossi, disc singer; in 'Marl
nelli' picture, being readied by
Pierre Caron.
Paul Laborie acquitted on charge

of slaying Oscar Dufrenne, late
partner of Henri Varna in' Casino
de Paris and Palace'.
M. Comte, title writer dropped by

Fox Movietone, taking compensa'
tion offered by the firm, instead of
fighting, for Journalist's indemnity
Cochran operetta, to be imported

from England, slated at the Moga-
dpr in place of 'Flying Trapeze,
previously planned, for that theatre
this season.

Local cricks giving a banquet to
Edmond, See, president of their as-
sociation and chief film censor. In
honor of his promotion in the
Legion of Honor.
Play by Simpn Gantlllon, In re

hearsal at the Renaissance, titled
Our Lady of Dreams,' supposed to
bo a modernistic description of
Hollywood's method of making
star.

Edouard Bourdet's "Margot,' over
which the author fought with Marie
Bell, probably to be produced at
Marigny, and now tentatively In re

I
hearsal at the Michodlere, Bourdet's
own house.

Berljn
By Clair* TrAvk..

Harriett Hoctor trained east.

Abe Lastfogel t)aclt from
York.

^
David Torrence resting at Arrows

head.

Hal Roach flew in from Netll
York.

Gary. .... Grant. ..taUlng. . ftvlfttloifi
lessons.

Paul Kirkland signed for Scan-
dinavian tour.

Jack "Wornowskl here from Oslo
looking for acts.

Rcinhoid Schunzel next megs
Donpoga Tonka.'

Marcel Vandal in from Paris for
German-French cotnbinei

Degeto showing avant-garde pic-
tures on Sunday mornings.

.

Cbslma Cinema^tistlc new house
in Friederiau, Berlin suburb.
Next Grlgli pldturei to have only

(Serman and English versions.
Moans and Groans' (Fox), has

been banned by German censor.
Treptow Planetarium playing

American color picture 'The Gong.'
Rebecca West lecturing oh mod-

ern English literature .in Hamburg.
Tobis-Cinema starts Tobis Magna

Film with K. J. Fritzsche executor.
Ludwlg Schuch, Wintergarten di-

rector, Just passed his fiftieth birth-
day.
American church has housewarm-

Ing after being closed for over a
year.

Giistav Uclcky directs the next
Hans Albers-Ufa picture 'Kamerr
aden.'
Fcur Trojans oft . to Bremen

Metropole after 16 days ait the
Scala.
November Dance Festival will in-

clude all German terpslchories of
name.

"The Way of a Woman and Art-
ist' - Is title of a (Sarbo book by R.
Kuhn.
Leipzig Thomaner Cholr^ founded

by Bach, gave a concert at the Paris
Plejfel.

Tibor von Mindscenty winging It

over to London, to see Alexander
Korda.
Emil Jannings' flrst day in studio

with 'Traumulus,' Carl Froelich di-
recting. V

'Play-back,' now widely used In
German studios, given American
credit.

Irra Petlna of the Metropolitan
Opera giving a song recital at Bech-
stein Hall.
Hans Grimm, German novelist

and poet, left for a lecture tour in
the States.
BBC started regular program ex

change with RRG "(Relchsrundfunk-
gesellschaft).

'Varlete* with Annabella and Hans
Albers running simultaneously in' 46
Berlin* houses.
Dusseldorf gets an open-air syn

thetlc Ice rink with covered grand-
stand for 2,000.

Inklchlnoff left for Paris after
seven weeks of exteriors on Delta
film 'Friesennot.'
Gustaf Frohllch ganted a divorce

from Jewish-Hungarian Gltta Alpar
but still pays heavily.
Revival of Sylvia Sidney fllm

'Jennie Gerhardt' (Par), at Kamera
on Unter den Linden.
Over 1,800 motorists toured the

Fatherland this summer in cars
shipped from the States.

Minister Goring Instrumental In
enlarging the Zoo, which will
spread toward Tiergarten.
Jewish Mendelsohn - Bartholdy

music scholarship still being ac
cepted by Aryan students.
Public is to be educated to sup

press spontaneous applause, though
laughter is still permitted.
Three premieres of the week

'Love,' 'Lovers' and 'The Whole
World Turns Around Love.'

D. Ostermayer off with his horseis
to New York, booked for Billy
Rose's 'Jumbo' at Hippodrome.
Commendatore Montesl of Roman

Plttaluga here selecting Tobis and
Ufa pictures. on an exchange basis.

Shirley Temple's 'Our Little Girl'

(Fox) not considered suitable by
censor for German youth under 16.

Marta Eg:gerth promises to "re-

turn from Hollywood before the
year is out to' make a Syndikat film.

Crystal Palace Leipzig- featuring
'Vaudeville of all Nations' with
Buck and Chick as the American
act.

Four Stephans doing a show in
open on Wittenberg piatz daily
from 1- to 7 for Winter Relief col-
lection.

Official record shows 6,500,000
radio fans in the. Reich paying 80c
each monthly for the llstenlng-ln
privilegCi
Hans Frledrlch Blunck, president

of the German Writer's Association
given a reception at London Savoy
by Lord Lothian.
Leo Slezak, former Metropolitan

tenor, now the busiest film actor of
the year. Next Is Falstaff in 'Merry
wives of Windsor.'
Bickering over German ifllmers

refusing to play with non-Aryans
In Viennese pictures results In with
drawal.of Teutons.
Willy Forst goes among Independ

ent producers with newly founded
Fprst-Fllm of Vienna to make Aus
trlan-German pictures.

'Piz Palu' synchronization Just
finished with original cast, Lenl
Rlefenstahl and Gustaf Dlessl, dub
bfng. Silent was made 6 years ago.

HoUywood

Hal Hall
agency.

Donald Meek bought San Fer«
nando ranch.

(irant Garrett now on Republ
writing' staff.

Robert
.
Shirley^ back £r6m msnt

vacash\ln Chi.
Lea Swope back on Job aftei;

lengthy Illness.
Marty Martyn Jolhiad Ltchtlg«

Englander agen&y.

.

Lionel, and Mrs. tander trained
in from -New York.

. Willy Well is now an associate ot
Myrt Blurii Agency.
Bobby Breen hosted at birthda/

party by Sol Lesser.
Metro hunting tenor for romantio'

spot in 'Rose-Marie.'
George Glvot hiding until his r»«

treaded schnozz heals.
Frances Langford back at Metro

after vacash in Florida.
pog star, Flash, to Metro fof

canine lead in 'Getaway.'
Frances Marlon home after two

months' vacash In Europe,
Hal Weiner Joined forces wit

Ted Loeff publicity setup.
L. Wolfe Gilbert in Santa Monica

hospital for appendix yanking.
Alice Jans ticketed for world

dancing tour by L. E. Behymer.
Homer Gill and Roy Drachminn

here from Arizona for few days.
Gwen Wa'<eling designing cos«

tumes for three pictures at 20th«
Fox.
Wedding anniversaries celebrated

last week by Jack Grosb and Leon
Levy.
Thirteen new members inducted

Into Junior branch of Screen Actors
Guild.
George Barnett on high seas head-

ing for Japan and other parts oC
world.
Charles BIckfprd angling for an-

other chain of gas stations in
Seattle.
Louise Fazenda boasting bumper

peanut ct-op on her San Fernando
rancho.
Spencer Tracy and family plan-

ning a' six-month European vacation
in April.
Rlan James sued for $1,000 for

alleged refusal to pay New York
legal fees.
Constance Howard, sister of Mrs,

Sam Goldwyn, doing bit in 'Shoot
the Chutes.'

Gen.'-J. D. McKlnstry, ,U.. S. In-
fantry, guest of Sam Wood, old
school mate.
Gene Autry brought his WL3

radio station band to Hollywood for
part in his picture.
Howard Hughes (Scattered Sunday

golfers at Bel A'r when he sat hia
plane down on the course.
W, P. Lipscbmb bought library oC

rare editions belonging to Everett
Hampden estate, Newark.
E. M. Saunders headed east after

several days' pow-wow on ! Coast
over Metro product sales.
Pete Smith holed up for winter. at

Palm Springs with portable pro-
jector and sound apparatus.

Mrs. James Burke (Eleanor Dur-
kln of vaude) out of Pasadena hos-
pital after major operation.
Charley Farrell up from Palm

Springs to hire a bartender for the
Farrell-Bellamy tennis club.

Clarence Brown came under thai

wire seven days ahead of schedule
with 'Ah Wilderness' at Metro.
Henrietta Crosman planed east to

close, her home at Pelhani Manor..
She's .70 and it's her first .plane ride.

Radio has banned contract play-
ers from polo during filming of plx.

Erik Rhodes first to get stop ,
order.

Jeanette MacDonald off to New
York in two weeks for a vacash.
She airs for .General Motors Dec. I.

Richard Thorpe and Bunny Dull
off to Kansas City to make back-
grounds for Metro's 'Voice of Bugle
Ann.' .

Crane Wilbur and John Relnhardt
quit directing long enough to play
bits in George Hirllman's 'Rest
Cure.'
Jack Partington pulled out for

Frisco, en route back to N. Y. after
week's confab here with Mike
Marco.
R. W. Chipman carrying right

arm in sling, and the left one is

badly sprained, as result of fall

from ladder.
Jerry Safron staging two-day

meeting of his western division Co-
lumbia exchange managers at Fris-
co next week end.
Richard Rosson back from New-

foundland, where he photographed
the fishing fieet for Metro's 'Cap-
tains Courageous.'
Drama eds here: George Morris,

Chicago Exam; Garrett Burns,
Providence Journal; Harold Heffer-
nan, Detroit News.
M. C. Boyland sailed his Teva to

victory in Catalina-San Pedro
match race against Harvey Gates,
Preston Sturges and Tom Reed.
That Claude Binyon-Hownrd

Green horse, ofllcially declared dead
by the racing association, has been
officially proclaimed alive again.
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Football

By Benny Friedman

ittsburgh—Army
Onc(9 beaten Army engages once

.Icieatejn, once tied
.

Pittsburgh this

week. The Army Mule will be

kicking up after that unlocked for

defe<it by Mississippi State. The
Panther was stung unexpectedly by
that scoreless tie with Fordham" and
Jock Suthetland will cover, every

angle In seeing that something, like

that doesn't-happen agrain. Choice

is Pitt oh the rebourid,

.

ia—SyraeuBe

One of the few remaining unbeat-

en and untied teams will m^et the

Columbia Lioh in what should be a
vicious battle. Columbia was prob-

ably looking past Cornell last week
to its meeting witb iSyracuse. Co^

lumbla, on.its form in the Michigan

game, should win.

Fordham-^t. Mary's

Fordham played a beautiful game
. against Pitt and is iset for the an
nual Invaslori of the Mpragahs.. The

while looking forward to the
Gophers, has what it takes. With
one eye on a potential upset, ride

with' Minnesota.

Stanford—0. S. C.

Southern California, the power
that reigned so long, seems to have
lost the combination. Here 5s the

spot for the Trojans to regain sonne

of the lost eloiTT. The spot Is right,

-more so than the Trojans. Stf>jifor.d

the pick.

ichigan—lllinoi

Strange to say, a Michigan team
which was shellacked badly in; Its

opening game, is now oiie
,
ot- the

leaders of the Big Ten. Illinois,

starting high, has dropped alarm-

ingly. The punt-pass-prayer is

slated to ride high again.

Geor^iia-^Tulane

• In a terrific southern battle the

Bulldog of Georgia meets the Green
Wave of .Tulane. Georgia has been

beateri once, by Alabama. Tulane,

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

November 9

By Benny Friedman

GAMES WINNERS
Auburn-Georgia Tech ^ .... Auburn. ..............

Minnesota- Iowa r
Minnesota

Pittsburgh-Army ...Pittsburgh

Purdue- V^isconsin ..Purdue

iStanford-U. S. C ... Stanfor

Penn-Nayy • • •

Holy Cross-Carnegie Tech Holy Cross

Tulane.Georgia • • • • • • ..Tulane

Columbia-Syracuse Columbia

St. Mary's-Fordham St. Mary's

Villanova-Penn State Villanova

Princeton- Harvard .-. Princeton

Michigan-Illinois. • • • • • Michigan

Notre Dame -Northwestern Notre Dame ..

Louisiana- Mississippi State .. Louisiana Stale

U. C. L. A.-Southern Method! . . . U. C. L. A-

(Predictions. based on fair weather)

(Copyright, 1935, by Variety, Inc.)
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Universal
(Continued from page 5)

tween 25 and 30% of the stock in

the big Universal Exchange in New
York, with Universal holding a sim-
ilar amount and the balance by out-
side individuals. The exchange Is

Included in the sales agreement.
On» outside indebtedness. Consoli-

dated, holds' a. ' $f,d00id00' mortgage
on Universal property besides hav-
ing an^ open account of around
$300,000 with the studio, which is

paid off on weekly installments.

There Is also $300,000 due the Bank
of America on a loan, with the bank
holding the negative* of 'Magnlfice-ivt

Obsession,* cbstlng $960,660, as se-

curity.

Klectrlcal Research Products, Inc.,

Is credited to the extent of between
$406,660 and $500,000, Besides this,

the company had no past due in

de-btedness as well as having fin

ished product on hand to meet re-

leases up to and including January
New purchasers will assume mort-
gages and other outstanding obli-

gations besides paying the $5,500,-

000 for the property.
it is understood Laemmle will- net

close to $5,000,000 for himself on the

sale. In the past he turned down as

high as $13,000,000 for the company
With the sale going through, it is

likely that Carl liaemmle, Jr.,- will

be ouV following the completion of

'Showboat,' which he puts into pro
duction I^ov. 20, as be holds no
contract.

Though Laemmle, Sr., has been
offered the chairmanship of the

hoard', he says he will not accept
unless the position is ah active one
It's • likely that the Universal per
sonnel will be held by the. new own^
ers, with the. exceptioxi' of a few
producers whose contracts have ex
plred already, or expire shortly.

Wlllard McKay, Universal attd.r

ney who was here handling the
proposition for Laemmle, planed
back to New York Sunday night

(3).

Just Vendors

Gaels are traveling up and down
thg country before keeping their

appointment with the. Rams, and St.

Mary's liever travels a great dis-

tance unless It is for a. victory.

Fordham fiais a grand chance to

win, but the galloping Gaels seem

too strong.

Princeton—Harvard
ick Harlow spent the entire

early season to pierfect a defense for

his Harvard orphans of the storm.

Last Saturday tlie Crimson found,

possibly to its surprise, that it had

an offense, even though Brown's

porous defense may have helped.

This is one of the Big Three games

and Harvard is certain to battle

furiously. But Princeton has been

coming along and is one of the

countiTf's outstanding teams. Pi-ince-

ton to win.

Minnesota—Iowa
The powerful Minnesota jugger-

naut Is still going strong. Iowa,

surprised last week by Indiana

beaten by Minnesota two weeks ago,

returned to pound Colgate. If you

must pick one, choose Tulane.

Navy—Penn
At the statt of the season; both

these teams were supposed to be

tops. Since that time both have
been sadly disillusioned. In fact,

this might be called a contest of the

disappointed. The Middies have

been weakened by a terrific sched-

ule. The Quakers have still to find

themselves. -They should return to

the victory column this week.

Purdue—Wisconsin

Purdue has lost a great deal of its

early season prestige by defeats at

ihe hands of Carnegie Tech and
Alinnesota. Wisconsin, unusually

weak, is going to help the Boiler-

makers return to the victory trail.

L).C.L.A.—Southern Methodist .

This is another one of those tough
battles. The nip of a coin, and
U.C.L.A.

Detroit, >?ov. 5.

Miohlgan Retail Beer and
Liquor De.ilers' Association
h'"i adopted a less suggestive
liUc.

Hereafter, delegates to the
state conclave last w?ek In

'Lansing decided, organization
wjU be known .simply as Michi-.,

gan Federation Licensed
Vendors, with no indication of

what they vend.

Suit Threatens

Forced Sale of

Dempsey's lii'PersoE

Demand Stymies Idea

Of Eatery Circuit

Possibility of Jack Dempsey
opening a chain of eateries as coun-
terparts to his New .York steak

htouse, . 'temporarily cold.'

Derripsey's name and presence is

the chief attraction of the New York
spot, and demands his being always
around. An extensive setup would
make it impossible to contact any
one place for a lengthy period.

.

Would Chart or Diagram

All Locations of Seats

Lo.s Angeles, Nov. 5.

Angelas Temple will be sold, at

sheriff's iiuetion to satisfy payment
of $10,S19

.

promissory npte if Glenn'

A. Cofflcld, note holder, 'succeeds in

having his re.quest to Superior Court
gi-anted. Tie is suing Almee Semple
McPhersbn and Echo Park Evan-
gelistic Association.
Mortgage foreclosure action is, out-

growth of transaction between.
Aimee and Minnie Kennedy, her
inother. In 1929, according tc^ com-
pilaint, when evangelist gave her
mother note for $12,000, Note was
transferred by Mrs.- Kennedy In

1932.

NEUSE TAKES CARNER*

KAYO STANDING V.

Trade organizations are- checking
up on a new ordinance introduced by
Joseph E. Kinsley (Democrat) from
the Bronx (N. Y.), which would inake
all thetres and places selling' tickets

of admission display a chart or dia-

gram showing location of all seats.

Understanding is that, ordinance.
Is applicable only to reserved seat
houses but o cials of trade associa-
tions covering greater New .York
are going over wording of bill to.

see that there is nothing in new
regulation that would work hard-
ship on exhibitors.

Lorre

(Continued from page 2)

up. 'Make-up's an excuse for an
inability to act. Except with Lon
Chaney. He Vas an artist. An
actor should find his expres.sions in

his naked face.'

Lorre. believes in maUe-up only if

it characterizes; never if by itself

it's, meant' to scare. He likes !the

expressions not covered.' He shaved
his head to make it as naked as

possible for his role of daft doctor

in 'Mad Love,' and also to make
himself look older— for Mr. Lorre's
30 and looks 25. 'In fact, for the

horror .style picture no actor is

needed,' he said, and that's why he
wants to get away from horror
pictures, 'it's never the person who's
horrifying—it's the situation.'

The kind of actor Lorre wants to

be is the pHychological kind. The
psychological kind is ah artist; he
jrets his effects from within, intur
itively—like an artist^not from sci-

entific ob.servation. Acting is more
a question of art than science, and
psychology in not scien(!C, but liter-

ature, he ,says. For inslaiicu after

'M,' doctors ajiked him if he had
rtade a study of the Du,H,<5eIilorr

Miurd^rer upon whom the story was
biased, since, hi.s enacting of the

^lathological Hyniptom,H were .so ac-
curate. They were surprised when

he told thehi .no, that, he produced

the medical symptoms automat'ic-

ally.' 'Vou can't play a character,

you can only be a character," he

said. 'That's the only way acting

can be an art.'

Once before, Lorre recalled; he

told a lady interviewer who had
been (luestiohirig him about 'M,'

that 'you can only be a character,'

and she ran shrieking from the

room.

MARRIAGES
Lucille Van Winkle to Gordon

Jones, film player. Oct. 30, In Los

Angeles.

Hughie Shea, Canton orchestra

leader, to Iva Pilssiss, non ro, in

Canton, 6,, Oct. 21.

Gretchen Holmes to Dr, William

Wallace, compo.ver, Oct, 31, In

I'uma, Ariz.

Martin W,ein.<?tein, manager of the

Savoy, Northfield, V:t., tp: Eertli.-i

Block, In' WnterbuiT. .Conn'., Nov. Z

Jacauci.inc Duftie to WilIlo.m Tun-
berg, film. writer, Nov, 3, In Lo.s An-
gele.s.

Helen Sohorr, sccietary for urns

and Allen, to Nat Pcrrin, film writer,

Nov. 4, in Los Angeles.

.Tack KerncsH to Miriam Goodman.
N, Y„ Nov. 27. Groom is in the

Gaumont-Britieh advertising de-

partment in New York.

Hollywood, Nov.
The new $750,000 bankroll gave

Standard Capital (Torp., and Charles
B, Rogers, who made the Joint loan,

a 90-day option for the purchase of

the com'pany at a set figure of . $5,

5:ir-,000. They exercised it almost
pronto.

.

Outstanding obligations of Unl
vcrsal are. said to arnount to - close

to $2,000,000 which the purchaser
would have to liquidat€t,

This Includes around $1,300,000

owed Consolidated Film Laborator-
'tes (Herb Yates) and $300,000 due
Bank of America for \yhlch the neg-
ative of 'Magnificent Obsession' has
'seen given as security.

Besides these amounts there' are
lesser outatandlnglObllgatlons which
run around $250,000.

In obtaining the loin. Universal
goes on a straight budget for all

future productions, without devia-
tion, after production starts.

Deal which was closed last Fri-

day (I) was originally started last

February, with Rogers one of ' the
principals at that time. Standard
has had Its auditors working In

the Universal home offices and ex-

changes on the books for the past

two months. Originally Gustayus
.1, Rogers, former. Fox Film at-

torney and an uncle of Charles R,

Rogers, was one of a group of cap-
italists %vhom Standa:rd represented,

with other.s being from Washington
and New York, On Wednesday (30)

this groui? decided to pull out of

the deal.

. Rogers and Cowdin of Standard
the next day, Thursday, asl:ed for

a chance to work it out. On Fri-

day each put up an even share
whir.h was deposited late that day
to tlniversal's credit at the iBank of

America.
Situation which compelled Laem-

mle to give the sales option when
setting the loan was due to fac'i

studio had gone ahead making pro-

gram pictures of which it has

around 10 on the .shelf awaiting re-

lease In early part of 1936, b\iT ho
pictures of the higher bracket

type which exhibitors demanded.
Laemmle felt that with no heavy
returns coming in. If he did not get

the loan of this size he would have
to oper.'ite the studio at skeleton

strength, making one pic at a time,

with Income as a . result being

meager until releases had been
caught up with.

Erpi and Eastman?

'Thero . are various reports a.s to

where the coin obtained, came from.

Some are to effect that Klectrlcal

Ke.scarch Products, Inc., and Ea.st-

•nan Interests supplied Rogers with

his share. Eastman. It Is tinder-

.stood, i.s principal In the loanH made
by Con.solldated fVates). Report
also current that 'arners are back

GILBERT'S OF. SEErOUS
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

L. Wolfe Gilbert is recovering
from a dangerous appendix 'opera-
tion performed at the Santa Monica
hospital yesterday (Monday),

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Goodkind, son,

in Chicago, Oct. 25. Second child.

Father is chief of publicity and ex-
ploitation for Lord & Thomas
agency in Chicago.

of Rogers, with the probability that
Mervyn LeRoy might come in as
head of the production organization
if the option is picked up.

C!a.rl Laemmle informed' Varibty
that, should the option be taken up,
none of the' Universal employees
who Were capable of performing
meritorious work would find their
positions Jeopardized. He declared
that the new group, rib matter what
their setup would be, would hold
onto the competent people who
should have no concern- as to their

future.

Fred S. Meyer, who functions as
studio business manager, will con
tinue In that capacity, even though
Rogers comes in. Laemmle credits

."Vteyer, who has had the Job for
past eight month.s, with making
best product studio has .had In .long
time.

The $750,000 loan (not the re-

ported $l,0,00,oaO) averages a bit

le.ss than 6% interest in actuality,

as there are certain penalties and
conditions. U' has. pledged' its cur-
rently releasing and prospective
films as collateral, similar to "the

Paramount, film-hocking deal with
the bankers a few years ago.
Believed that Rogers put up

$375,000 against Cowdin-Sfandard'a
equal amount.
Trade knowledge of Rogers' Inti-

macy with Herb Yates' Consoli-
dated Film Industries, Inc., at first

reported a Yates, angle, as; the latter

had, previously financed U. But the
Rogers-Cowdin deal }s said to have
no 'Yates strings.

Cowdin was in Nev,' York from
the Coast early . this week.

McKay Grounded
'illarrt S. .Vc-Kay, general coun-

Ht-i for (,'nlver.sal, will not get back
la .\'. y, uniil .today (Wednesday)
becau.'-o the plane he was .fiylng

from Hollywood wa.s grounded In

.N'ew Mexico Vjy a storm'. . Was ex-

pected to get in Monday (4),

.McKay went to the West Coast to

handle final details of deal whereby
l.'niveraal obtained loan from SL-ind-

y JACK PULASKI
Bill Duffy's resuscitated meal

ticket, Primp Camera, drew a
healthy chunk of Jack a:t Madison
Squarfe Garden Friday (1) when he
.stopped Walter Neusel in the fourth

round. The- Preem may be on the

wiay to profitable .season on the

strength of the result, but despite

the showing it's doubtful he will

reach the logical contendership

again,.

Prlmo weighed 268 pounds; 67

more than the German^ From the

opening bell there was little doubt
as to the piltcome. It seamed that

Camera quickly realized • Neusel's

punch couldn't hurt him, or It may
have been some-thing else, what
with the Preem's earlier ring record

over here in mind.
Anyhow, the big guy showed al'i

kinds of confidence and he gave a

fiercer exhibition than at any time
since that affair with Jack Sharkey
a couple of years ago. He believed

Duffy, who was fn the corner—'that

fellow can't . hurt us.' That's Just

the way be, performed. True, there

we-re several sorts of unauthorized
blowt. but tha» a the way Primo
fights, hitting with tile elbow-S or

shouhiers when missing or pulling

ba>:k his targe paws.
Mu.dcing

Those mussing contacts doubtless

annoyed Meusel more than they

damaged him. It. was a chopping
left .e&rly In fourth that accounted
for the vertical kayo. The sock

ripped tl>e German's right eyebrow
and he wiped at it with the glove.

Later in the round, aftet^ cuffing-

the .smaher u'an considerably. Car-

nera called the attention of the

referee to his opponent's condition.

The ref did nothing, but Neusel did.

He waved his right mitt and said

something that sounded like 'that's

enough.'
The fight was unsatisfactory, but

the fans didn't squawk as much as

usual because the supputting card

of heavies was distinctly better

triah usual at the Garden. Eddie
Mader, a New York IfiO-pounder,

was too much for Tony Galento, fast

boy from Jersey whose. left hook has
tumbled a number of asphing
maulers. Tony is clownish because

of his build, and mugging. He wa.s

stung in tije first frame with: a
sharp-shooting right to the Chin,

but wa.s not in trouble thereafter.

Goorge Turner from Oklahoma
got the best of Jim Merrlott from
out thcrie too in a slashlhg bout,

Turner is a fellow who slapped
around Max.Baer when the latter

was training for Joe Louis. Bob
Pastor* former Golden Glover,

pasted Max Marck, once of Notre

Dame. Latter Is credited with be-

ing one of the few pug.s who out-

pointed, .Louis. That wa.s when they

were amateurs.
.

Horse Show is current at the

Garden. Next boxing will be topped
by Lou Silica and Slxtp Escobar,

Nov. 15,

Elsie Janis to Appear

At War Vefs Reunion
Elsie JiinLs will ai>)/vur In the

;how at the reunion of the 77th

Division Nov. 9 at tht- Roosevelt
lutcl, N<!w Vork. Entire show will

be ovci-seas stuff, similar to behind-
the-front entertainments which Mla.s

Jahis stained during ^he 'World War,
She's heen recuperating, up.statr

ird Capital Corp. and Charles R. 'rom injuries rc-tlved in an ayt«.

Rogers. accident a c6ui)Ie of months ago.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theat-'ical news tten^a as pu

Ixslied dui'ing the week in the daily papers ot Seu York, Cuicago, San

Francisco, Hollywood, arid London. Variety takes no credit for these

lews items; each has been rewritten irom a daily paper.

East

' Nadjezda Grinka, burley dancer,

and Beatrice Wanger, -who'^ .a sis-

ter of Walter . Wanger,. laying claim
to 'Nadja* aa a stage name.. Burley
dance* defendant In a Suit brought
by Miss Wanger.

British company plana to build a
hotel In N. T. and furnish It with
the 'fittings of the condemned Mau-
retanla.

C. A. Barrand, business manager
of Coverit Garden opera, bothered
about effect of British sanctions
against' Italy on Italian singers.

Hopes ~ the war will be over before
he needs the canaries, but still

wondering.
Annual dinner In honor of birth-

day of the late Charles H. Ebbets
held.as usual In Brooklyn last week;
His will provided for the annual
feast. Original guc-sts now down to
12.

Sldhey Howard hoads Dramatists'
Guild of A^ithors' League. George
KaufEman Is v.p., Edward Chllds
Carpenter chairman of board,, and
.Marc Connelly, treas.
Lyda Robertl out of White's

'Scandals.' Chronic laryngitis.
Babe Ruth Inltiiated into. Circus

Salhts and Sinners in N. Y.
Wednesday, flailed as ^Barhum's
Swat Is It?'

SWh I. Hslurig In town to 41rect
his 'Lady Precibus Stream' for- Mor*
rls Gest. Accompanied by his wife
and little girl.

Met. opera guild ndw has 1,017
supporting members. Hopes' to dou-
ble that before the luncheon of Nov.
22. Guild to "use posters around city
recommending the ops as entertain-
ment.
Speaking to the students of the

school of .journalism at Columbia
University, George Henry Payne, of
the Federal Communications Com-
mission, told the students if com-
mercial broadcasters wanted to keep
their stations they would have to
lay ofC undesirable advertising.
Macy's gave a special free show-

ing of Its fashion film at the Trans
Lux yesterday. (Tuesday^ morning.
Limited to the first BOO 'applying for
tickets at the store.' Opened the
show and the guests could stay for
the regular program.

Rockefeller Center to get the Mu-
seum ot Natural History plahe-.
tarhim- discarded when the more
modern .one wks installed. -

-

Figured..that 'Stick in the Mud'
.'will be ripe about ;Nov. 25. No house
epcjtted yet. ; ...

S. -N. Berm^n's new play to be
ticketed .'End of Summer.' Has been
'Sumlner's' End.'
General

' Sessions fines (Qreenb'erg
~ publishing iflrm $60 for printing Jim
.
Tully'a 'Ladies of the Bveriiiig.'' S'ayS

It's naughty, Justice Hackenberg,
W^o w"rltes, dissents from the- vor-

dlct,.. holding times have changed
since the laws were written.

Jimmie Walker got back to N, T.

last "Thursday and that night there

was an eaKtliciuake,-

South America replacing the Med-
iterranean on cruise schedules.

Oklahoma State society, Washing-
ton, D. Ci plans a memorial volume
to Will Rogers. To Include anec-
doties by his friends. Non-profit.

Cast of 125 J^egro actors and
singers rehearsing for single per-

formance of "Final Judgment/ bib-

lical play, at the Lyceum next Sun-
day (10).
Berparr MacFadden, publisher and

physical culturlst, intimating he'll

run for the presidency if properly
encouraged. Suggests his papers
and ma£rs will make him a cinch.

World Telegram ; conibined with
WMCA In two news . broadcasts
daily. •

'

Latest advice Is ' that Llbby Spl-
ihan will receive $750,000 from the
eistate of . the late SttittK Reynolds.
Their posthumous son will receive
$7,000,000i
Twentieth Century-Fox Play Co.

formed to finance stage productions.
Henry" Duffy heads.'-

' RfeO has boug;ht 'Witness Chair,'
which recently appeared in the Cos?
mopblltan rhagazihe.

. Barbara 'Bfehri'ett in- town arid to
the Doctors Hospital .to wait for a:

new baby, which arrived Sunday.
: 'Sing Before Sreakfast' becomes
'Room Service.' 'As Romans Do* re-
places 'Funeral Games.' .

Cornelia Otis Skinner leads off the
Bryh Mawr SOtli .anniversary cele-
bratlbri with a series of historical
sketches. She's a member of the
class of '22,

At two motion picture theatres in
Turin the audiences hissed English
choruses off the -stage, Reprisals
for sanctions.
Army advertising^ for 17 musicians

for the Canal Zone service. Includes
a melophone player, tenor saxe,
trap drumnier, four bassoons, two
flutes, three bass drummers and twO
French horns.
Piano makers' association reports

the piano is on its way back.. Three
times as miany being made as in '32
' Gilbert Miller plans., 'Victoria
Regiria' with tielen Hayes as a
Christmas present for N. T. Will
open It, Dec. 26.

. Romney Brent
,
picked to drama-

.tizo 'Tomorrow Is a Holiday' for
Jtohn ..Golden arid. Joseph Schlld
kraut.

; Al Woods plahning;. to Town liall
'Night' of Dec. 16.'. Will carry own
.props and stage in plciices where
there' is. rio regular drama theatre.
„ Park department, N. • Y., emulate^
l,ho, . WPA, ' Sending . out a play-
ground'. Unit -, consisting of two

chimps, a couple of clowns and a
magician. To give shows at play-
grounds.
Federal Finance Corp. to investi-

gate loan of $2 to Amos 'n' Andy on
a taxlcab of the Fresh Air Co; Ob-
ta;ined a couple of yeats ago, ap-
parently for a gag, and not repaid.
Josephine Dunn not .married as

planned last Saturday. She had £^

.bad cold and, anyway, her third der
creo had not yet ' been sigri6d.' As-

soon as the court iacts, she'll hitch to
Can-oil Case, son of the Algonquin
head.
Renewed talk about pulling down

the Sixth avenue elevated. This
tiriie talking funds.. Will cost ahoiit

JIC, 000,000.
- W. S. rale-y told hfl oaturooye Into
his new five-story home at 29 Beek-
man Place. Prexy of CBS.

Secorid suit for divorce brought
by John Ringling against his wife,
JSmlly, to come up in Florida next
Wednesday (13). Reported Mrs.
Ringling will contest.
Salmaggl sending his opera q^m-

pany to Havana for two weeks. In-,

eluding Christmas.
Brock. Pemberton hands 'I Want a

Policeman' to Curtis & Myer.
Wants a recess.
U. S. Mint at top speed to turn,

out more rilckels for sales taxes and
pin machines.

witHimmiminliutiii'.

New ¥ork ThecWres
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PARAMOUNT.^'"^^ISQVARB

CAROLE LOMBARD
FRED MacMURRAY

in

'HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE'
MIdnlKht Show Every Highi

llh Av.ft 40th 6t

if

•
MAX.REINHARDT'S

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

Twic* DoUy |]90, tc90 RmmvmI SmAs

HOLLTWQdD THEAIME, rway ol JM Si
Qtcl* '7-HOO w bY MoU

to 2

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK
'^TRANSATLANTIC

TUNNEL"
BICHARD DIX
MADOB BVANS
.Ble stage Show
3 Slate Kros;
Dolly Arden

NOW

WODY UKGERS ON'
with JOSKPHIKJi: HUTCHINSON

' /and 0£OBOE HOUSTON
UNITEP p. I V n T 1 B'wa> M
ARtl8T8 * V \J I- 49th. St.

CMtlnuoiii from 9;3D A.'M.—Mldnlte Showi

CAPITOL
2ltli' Smash Weekl WM. POWELL

"RENDEZVOUS" (^vith)

with BOgAMND RCJSHKr.!. •
,

Slnrta KrUI»y—ChariM LauBhtdn. Clark

SsWe' -Ffiachat Tone. "MUTI(Iy ON
THE 90WNTV"

RKO THEATRES
86^" ST.
niaMCTDN
NOV. 0-7

"Tli» 39 Stepb"
vrltli Robert Donat

- nnrt -

Whatitr L Woolsay
In, "The

Balnmnhers"
- plus '

Mutch of Time

81" ST.

Nov. B-7

"The 39 Stepit"
with Rbhert Donat

- and -'

Whatlir ti- Wooliey
Ih "The

Balnmakers"
. - plU3 -

March ot Time ;

Coast

48M »ntn
'« MeaawM

Claudette Colbert
'•SHE MARRIED HER BOSS"

York
On the StaKc

t King—Barlo & Mann

Starti Friday—JOAN CRAWFORD
"I LIVE MV LIFE"

iSt U I p. m, — »tlil«U»'8how

KAY FRANCIS
in "I FOCNID STei.'fiA PARISH"

. wllh IAN HOKTEtf, PAltr, IIJKAS,
JASON. Directed by Merrjn Ittoy

RADIO CIT\ ^"^'^llK^iiy^'*

.MUSIC HALL l?{.^^'ere''""'

WALTER ABEI.—PAUL LVKAS In

"THE TflEEE MITSKETEEES"
-ON THE STAGl!:: <1>APEB PABADE/
«my revue Ip fou~ ralorrnl.8ceneti. pro*
dnced i>y- Lcontdoff. Symphony Or-
chestra,

Edwin Carewe announced a plan
to supplement picture equipment
with, sound apparatus In churches
and schools throughout the country.
Merna Kennedy's separate main-

tenance suit £igalnst Busby Berke^
ley postponed until after dance di-
rector's trial on second degree mur-
der charges.

' Charging that, his wlfe'ia cruelties
kept him so upset he couldn't work,
Woyd Bacon, film director, filed suit
for divorce.

.

Listing liabilities at |$,795 against
assets of $144,. Burton King filed pe-
tition in bankruptcy.
Dorothy Miller,' screen actressj

granted divorce in L. A.'

Gold, medal, with inscription, "Will
Rogers, for meritorious service in
the advancement of aeronautics,;
presented to widow by James h!
Doolittle of American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
Philharmonic orchestra will play

at Palm Springs, Nov. 17, first con-
cert at desert resort.
Upon arrival in K A;, Mary Pick-

ford announced that .she would
probably follow example ^of W. R.
Hearst in quitting state because of
excessive taxation.
Beula McDonald, film actress,

suffered' broken collar bone and In-
ternal injuries in fall from horse.

Phyllis Loughton, Paramount dra-
matic coach, and George Beaton, film
writer,' announc,ed . wedding plans.
Federal theatre projects will take

1,300 unemployed actors off dole In
L. A., government relief officials an
nounced.
Governor Merrlam decreed that

Nov. 4 be set aside as Will Rogers
Day in California,
Bv«lyn "Wise granted -divorce in

li. A. from Eddie Stanley. . Both are
stage .players.
Roweria Davis, kid actress. In

Jured in L. A. auto crash.
Eddie Sutherland, film director,

sued for divorce by fourth wife.
Trial of Busby Berkeley on three

second-degree murder charges .aris-
ing out. of traffic crash, opened
Thursday (31) In L. A. Director
continued -work at Warners.

L, A. Jury acquitted Bryant
Washburn, Jr., of manslaughter
charge. Testified thar force of im-
pact when his car struck man
knocked victim out of his shoes.
Elaine Lank granted divorce from

Donald Howard in L. A. Both radio
entertainers.
Buster Keaton left Sawtelle Hos-

pital to recuperate from nervous
breakdown at his home.
Alexander Carr and Maurice Kos-

loff charged with mulcting woman
of $650 in L. A. suit • to recover
money. Pair alleged to have re-
ceived that amount to get her
daughter a picture job,

Yfmks Are Going

(Continued from page 49)

and the number grows weekly under
a sustained transatlantic booking
spree.

Acts'. Abroad

Standard American acts now on
the other side and playing regularly
Include -Senator Murphy, Will Mia-
hohey, Diamond Bros., Wilson,
Kepple and Betty, George Prentice,
Larry Adler^ "Vic Oliver, Mae 'Wynn,
Reva Reyes, Hollywood Pour, Buck,
Chic and Oo,, De Long Sisters, Fred
Sanborn, Fisher and Harrison, Four
Fla.sh Devils, Russell, Marconi aiid

Jerry, Ken Harvey, Cass, Mack,
Owen and Topsy, Gaudsmith Bros.,

Three Kossacks, Robinson and Mar-
tin, Brooklns and Tan, Gene Sheldon,
Betty Kean, Paul Kirkland, Haru
Onukl, Three Swifts, Doris Niles,

The Bredwins, Finks and Ayres,
Albert Powell, Stadler aiid Rose,
Four Trpjang, " FoUr " Franks,
Georgle Price; Peggy ..Taylor, Don

Francisco, Jack Powell, and others.

In addition there are nijmerous
American acts 'at home abroad'

whenever they go over, These in-

clude Sophie Tucker, Bob Murphy,
Three Sailors, Sheila Barrett,- En-
dor and Farrell, aftd others.

Making the long hop worth while

Is the fact that arotind 40 weeks of

playing time is obtainable abroad.
Although now Und then a nioney
name, such as Sophie Tucker, iDuke

Ellington, Will Mahoney, etc., goes
across, bookings of heavy money
American names are infrequent,

with .the European demand being
chiefly jCpr moderate-priced acts
that provide material not otherwise
available to "the European bookers.
The 40 weeks o'r thereabouts for

medium scaled turns comprises
about 25 weeks in England and the
balance scattered over the Con-
tinent. Playing time is increased
for some acts through doubling Iti

nite clubs, and hotels, If adaptable.
Salaries on the other side are ustj-

aliy not quite equal to the acts' at-

home standarda, but most of those
accepting cut figures consider, the
ride, ds well as the scarcity of play-
ing time in the U. S.' V/ith 40 weeks
available . and yearly repeats poi3-

sible, a number of American acts
now abroad declare they'll stay over
there if possible.

Majority of acts.go oyer on book-
ings arran:red by the 'William Mor-
ris office (Lou 'Wolfson) and Curtis
&. Allen (Dick Henry),, with these
agencies now booking almost !as

much material/for the other side as
they' do over here.

Par^s New Idea

Rehearsal Pay

(Cohtlnued from page 1)

week) so the players received two
weeks pay in addition to rehearsal
riioney.

Reason why the managers, have
withdrawn, the . plays so quickly
without regard, to the producers'

share of the picture fights, which
is due only if the show stays at

least three weeks on Broadway,
may, be explained by the. fact that

film coin has backed a considerable
percentage- of the failures so far;

Manager's share of the picture rights

of those plays is divisible with the
backer, therefore not an Important
item apliarently. Also it is Indi-

cated that other film companies are
not Interested In the stories and
deals for the rights tnore easily

entered into with tlie authors.
Understood that some managers

have issued contracts which ab-
sorb the rehearsal expenditure,
^ctor.with a $100 sailary gets a con-
tract calling for $80 weekly for the
first two weeks of performance and
$100 thereafter. Methods similar to

this were mentioned by showmen
when it was first announced that
r^earsal pay would be adopted by
Equity. There is no Equity rule

against dual contract figures and
there is an oid precedent provided by
the custom''of having contracts call

for a certain figure In New York
and a different salary out of town.

Dowling Program

(Continued from page 53)

$18 a week wage paid choristers In

vaudeville and presentation units On
the ground that it is not a living

Wage.
Stated by those acquainted with

the Dowling plan . that the wages
would be virtually the same as In

the vaude units and the 'players

might just as well starve at home.'
Dowling's offices in the St. James

theatre, N. Y., are being used to

recruit the casts and acts. He wias

out of the. city early this week and
just how much progress was made
is not definite. Announced, how-
ever; that . the shows will .be cast,

frorii lists of professionals complied
by the home relief bureau of the
federal theatre project.

Estimated ' that 90% of actors,

stage hands, musicians, technical di-

rectors and so on will b© engaged
from the present relief rolls and
from lists of men and women eligi-

ble for relief. Announced
.
too, that

'transportation expense would be'

assured , and a daily Ihring allow-
ance paid every member of these
traveling qompnnies.'
Dowling title is 'national director

of musical comedy, variety and
vaudeville,' under the federal pro-
ject. Understood that,Ralph Whiter
head, of the Federation of Amer-
ican Artists, will be as-sociated witli

Dowling in the touring vaude shows.

"The Fupnyboners (Gordon, Dave
and Bunny) trio, now kitown as the
Dyno Boys . over WTIC, Hartford.
Sponsor is Dyno, a Corn Products
sugar product handled by Holhvlg
agency.

(Continued from page 5)

Marcus, former mayor of Salt Lake
City,- '^had an - interoet with—Barv
letter bought out Marcus and made
the partnership arrangement with
Dent, former .Texas operator. F&R
was under a short-term partnership
with William Hamm, Jr., who had
been receiver for the circuit. Tliis
arrangement was not renewed,
leaving this group also under direct
home office control. L. J- Ludwig and
John J. Fried! are In

, operating
charge from Minneapolis.

, They
operated for Hamm as 'receiver and
partner.

lank't Tri-

Par has extended, the Ai H. Blank
partnership in Iowa, Neibraska and
Illinois for another 30 days,, to No.
28, with something to be done
meantime, S. A. Lynch has been

,

handling the Blank matter, while
T. Frank Freeman negotiated the
new deal with Trendle.

• John E. Otterson, Par pre?, la

working but the basis for a new
deal with Karl Hoblltzelle over the
southwest, Otterson having dis-
cussed the situation originally with
Hoblltzelle on the Coast. Not known
whether the Hoblltzelle and Blaixk
partnerships eventually will be
turned into management profit-

sharing deals or not, but believed
that they will. Unofficially, it is

said thalt Paramount isn't giving
away large interests in theatre
groups in the future, most of the
partnerships having been of an
emergency and essential character
pending reorganization of Par. They
all clrried 'redemption' prlvllegea

by Paramount, however.
Wlllard C. Patterson, whp has

been, general manager for Trendle
in Detroit up to now and for many
yea,rs was With Publlx and Warner
Bros.; has asked for a three months'
leave of absence. When the vaca-r

tlon- is up. Par will reassign Pat-
terson under a contract which has
some time yet to go.

Par Board

(Continued from page 5)

former ERPI chieftatln, to the Par
presidency.
William S. Gray, Jr., president of

Central Hanover Bank, Is another
banker who has resigned already .

fronri the Par board. It is understood^
that Gray accepted, board member-
ship reluctantly so that his depar-
ture from the directorate wap ex--

pected sooner or later.

There has been no official reasons,
given for Gray's resignation from
the board.
Expectation has been that some-

other -Central Hanover official, pos-
sibly a v.p. of that institution, may
be named to succeed Gray as a
member of the Par board. This has
not been done as yet, so far as
known.
With the resignations which

have taken place and should the
others result as expected, only nine
of the original board members are
likely to remain, namely: Gerald
Brooks, Stephen Callaghan, H. A.
Fortlngton, John D. Hertz, Maurice
Newton, Floyd Odium, Charles E.
Richardson and Adolph Zukor.
Zukor is the former company

president and presently chairman
of the company board. Fortlngton
is chairman of the execuitve com-,
inlttee. Hertz is from Lehman
Bros. Newton is from Hallgarten
St Co. Brooks Is a downtown
broker. Odium Is head of Atlas
Corp.

Nasiis Ban Jazz

(Continued from page 1)

playing of jazz music in public
places will be limited is suggested
by Hadamowaky's description of
jazz as an 'unrefined form of the
dance,' and he discloses that a gov-
ernment committee will be named
to examine riadio dance riiusic in
Germany, wl.th a view to prOnioting
'pure German music'

'Jazz music as broadcast by Ger-
man stations,' Hadamowsky said,

'has had a demprallzihg effect, and
we must reject anything that de-
moralizes our German culture. Jazz
music Is a manifestation of the cul-

ture of semi-wild peojple, and thus
belongs to a museum of racial his-

tory rather tljan in an art institute.'

Maybelte Jennings, until recently

drama scribe on Hearst Herald, be-

gins twice-weekly airing over
WJSV, Washington,- on sustaining

basis.
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OBITUARIES
MOFFAT JOHNSON

Moflat Jolinson, 4i9, dlie4 In the

General Hospital, Norwalk, Conn.,

Nov. 3, following ah appendectomy.

His appearance last season included

the Bishop iii 'Within the Gates,'

JTimes Have Changed* and Lewis
Jacklin In 'Flowers of the Forest.'

In his earlier days; in England, he

had upward of 200 Shakesperean
•characters,. . .but jsjnpe; cominB .tp.

America he displayed his versatility

In parts ranging froni, the

classics to melodramai Last Bum-
mer he appeared at the Skowhegan
summer theatre in his own drama,

'St^g at Bay.' He had, at times,

worked; for practically every pro-

ducer of importance and twice was
selected for one of the players' an-

nual revivals, 'Becky Sharp' and
'The Way of the World.'

He is survived by his wife, a
daughter and a son, Peter, the "lat-

ter now playing in 'Remember the

Day.'

JEWEL BINNEY LUDVVI
Mrs. Jewel Binney Ludwlg,. 29,

member of chorus of Ziegfeld's 'Fol-

lies' ten years ago, died of pneu-
monia Wednesday, Oct. 30, in St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, Granite City,

I"-

She was graduated from Hosrrier

Hall in 1921 and went to New York
to study dancing with a view of re-

turning to St.* Louis to teach. Two

In Loving Memory ot

TINY TUREK
Kovembcr 5,- 1034

MOTHER, DOROTHT and SOLl

days after conference with Ned
Wayburn, dancing prof,, she found
herself in 'Follies' and was soon do-
ing specialty dances with .Ann Pen-
Ington.

Funeral held Saturday (2) to Cal-

vary Cemetery, Sunset Hill, Gran-
ite City,,

HUGH f6w$ER
Hugh Fowser, 57, veteran outd,oor

showman Who first exhibited, em-
balmed whales, died in Los Angeles
Nov. 3 after a brief illness. De-
ceased was identified with carnivals

and circuses on the Coast for the

past 20 years, and formed the Cali-

fornia Marine Exhibition Co. in 1930

when an undertaker gave him- the
formula for embalming - whales;
within two years, Fowser had 12

whales on exhibit throughout the

world.
Fowser also developed a special

railroad car with pneumatic wheels
to haul oft tracks for nearby exhibit.

Only one whale remains of his col-

lection, and is now being displayed
in dhlha. Fowser recently returned
from Yokohama, where he staged a
rodeo.

His widow survives. Services and
burial in Los Angeles NoV; 5.

ARTHUR ROB ISON
Arthur Robison, 52, American film

director, died in Berlin, Oct. 20.

Since 1931, after Roblson's 'Trial

of Mary Dugan,' which was one of
the biggest successes here, he.

stayed and directed continuously in

Germany. Last season his 'Furst
WoronzcfT' became one of the best
moneymakers of the. year and 'Mach
mlch gluecklich,' a comedy with
music which came out during the
summer, definitely showed the light

Yankee touch especially .in the revuo
istenes; Only a' few days, before his

Illness .set in, he had Just finished

'The Student of Prague,' a super
film which will be released shortly,

MARY B. SWAN
Mary B. Swan, pioneer Buffalo

newspaper woman and for twenty
five years music and dramatic crlti(

of the Courier-Express; died of £

heart attack In Buffalo last week
Coming from an old

,
and distin-

guished Buffalo family, she entered
newspaper work on the death ol

her father and was music and dra-
matic critic of the C-X for 28 year.s
In laas she retired but continued
to do reviews arid covered the per
formances of the Civic Opera (Gil
liert & Sullivan) at the Erlanger i

fortnight ago.

TONI TEMPLE
Tonl Temple. -3&, patient at the

N.V.A. sanatorium, Saranac, died
Oct. 30 following a long Illness. She
had been a resident of Saranac Lake
for thfr past six years.
Born in London, England, the

inajor share of her stage career saw

her in this country where she had
many successes! Among her roles
were Jane Baxter in Booth Tarklng-
tpn's 'Seventeen;' arid Tiny Tim In
'Scrooge,' an adaptation of Dick-
ens' 'Christmas Carol,'

She was in vaudeville for some
time, playing many of the larger
cities in this country, and was well
knowri as a riiale impersonator, do-
ing principally the roles of little

boydr ;

-

Burial locally.

ICHAEL A. OUNI
Michael A. Dunigari, 62, who dur-

ing his early life was connected
with the. old showboats plying the
Ohio, Mississippi, Missouri and
Arkansas rivers and in recent years
engaged in producing amateur min-
strel shows in central Ohio, died at
his home in Columbus, O,, Oct. 2^,

He was well known in siJorts cir-

cles having; managed the Lima and
Akron clubs of the old Ohio State
league. He is survived by his wife,
five sons and twb daughters.
Burial locally:

GORDON WESTCOTT
Gordon Westcott, 31, film, actor,

died Oct, 30 In Hollywood frorii In-

jiiries received ' when he fell from
his mourit in ^ polo game. He went
to Hollywood from the stage four
yeara ago and had been in pictures
up to the time of his death. Most
of his filrii work was done at War-
ners.

Services arid . burial in Holly-
wood- Nov. 2. His mother survives.

Benjamin Warner, 79, father of
Harry M., Jack L. and MaJ. Albert
.Warner, of Warner Brothers, died
Nov. 3 at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. David Robins, Youngstown,
Ohio, where he had been visiting.

Two daughters, Mrs. Louis Halper
and. Mrs. Harry Charnas,"also sur-
vive.

Arrangements being made to re-

move the body to Los Angeles for
burial.

OTTO HUCK
Otto Huck, 69, owner of Westwpod

Symphony Gardens, Detroit's fash-
ionable outdoor nite spot, died . Oct.

29 in Harper hospital, Detroit, fol-

lowing an operation. Burial in

Detroit.

Surviving are the widow, Alma; a
son, Arthur J.; a daughter, Mrs.
William J. Bayer, and three
brothers.

MARY (SUNNY) PATTERSON
Mary (Sunny) Patterson,' 40, for-

mer..chiorus girl in Broadway shows,
was. fpupd dead^ln her apartrinent

In New York Oct. 30.

It Is believed that her death was
the result of a malady from which
she lias been suffering for some
time.

HOMER BARTON
Homer Barton, 55, brother of the

late Ralph Barton, arid well known
as a comedian, died In New York
Oct. 29, of heart disease, compli-
cated by kidney trouble.

He Is survived by his widow.

Mrs. Rosamond B. Hodges, widow
of the late John K. Hodges, play-

IN MEMORY OF OUR
BELOVED FRIEND

TINY TUREK
Frank and Jane Mitchell

wrlght, rleaped to her death from
the seventh floor of a Washlrigton

hotel October 29;

FRANK SPEIGL
Frank Spelgl, 70, veteran treas-

urer and trustee of the Denvei-

musician's union, died in a Denver
hospital after being hit by an auto-
mobile while crossing the street.

Mrs. Nell ennett, 66, mother of

Enid Bennett (Mrs. Fred Niblo),

former filrii actress, died Oct. 28 in

Hollywood. Two other daughters

arid a son survive.

Steele, Rudd, Australian author,

died In Quf^pnsland, aged 65. Best

known for his 'On Our Selection' in

book, stage, and pic for

Lady Barnums

(Continued from page 1)

night engagement. Most are glib
talk«rs which' permits them rtee
access to afternoon teas where they
ballyhoo the artists in drawlrijg-
room fashion.

Grace- Denton and Bertha Ott,

both In Chicago, are in It on a cold

cash basis, handling many
attractions as they caii book.
Some work through universities,

auditoriums, and others handle
their' correspondence direct from
their residences. -Many are^ un-
trained in show business or any
business but have a knack at
manipulating a local cariipalgn suc-
cessfully. They don't have to use
high-pressure, only rubbing shoul-
ders with desirables with a nobless
oblige slant on culture which makes
it especially attractive to them.
Nancy Martina in Indianapolis;

Mrs. Anita Davis Chase, Boston;
;Mrs. Isobel Hurst, Detroit, Mrs.
Carlyle Scott, Minneapolis; Mris.

Zorah Berry, Buffalo; Mrs. Flora
Ward Hlneline, Toledo; Emma
Feldman, Philadelphia, and May
Beegle, Pittsburgh, are a few of the

leading women bookers over the
country.
A ciieck-up of the U. S» follows:

Mrs. Orllng. Shlpman, Birming-
ham..
Kate C. Booth, Montgomery, Ala.

Mrs. Frank Vaughn, Little Rock.
Evelyn B^yce, Montreal. /

Katharine Whitman, Toronto.
Jean Laverock, Vancouver.
Mrs. Dorothy Dorsey, Washington,

D. C.
Mrs. Poliy_Rose, St. Petersburg.
Grace Denton, Chicago.
Bertha Ott, Chicago.
Nancy Martens, Indianapolis.
Mrs. George Clark, Des Moines.
Ann Chandler Goff, Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Anita D. Chase, Boston.
Mrs. Isobel Hurst, Detroit.

Mrs. Carlyle Scott, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Jay Wilder; Joplln.

. Mrs. William Nelson, East Orange,
N. J.

Mrs. Edgar' S. Wlers, Moritclair,

N. J.

Mrs. Zorah Berry, Buffalo.

Mrs. O. C. Hariillton, Ashevllle.

Mrs. .Flora W. Hlneline, Toledo.

Mrs. Frances P. Hauser, Oklahoma
City.

Ruth Isherwood, Portland, Ore.

Emma Feldman, Philadelphia.

May Beegle, Pittsburgh.
Emma Adams, Lynchburg, Va,
Margaret Rice, MUwaukee.

Mother, 58, Of Clayton Marariville,

treasurer of Chicago Erla»?cr thea-

tre, died of heart failure in Chicago,

Oct. 31. ~
Mother, 83, of Nate Blumberg,

BKO theatre "operator, died Nov. 4

in Milwaukee.

Enduring Fame

Hojlywdod, Nov. 6.

Though 'Life Begiris at
Mlnsky's' has lonjg since de-
parted from these parts, there's
still a reminder of its visit
remaining in the Hollywood
Playhouse,, a .

fresco by John
Decker depicting H. K. Minsky
Walking arm-in-arm with Wil-
liam Shakespeare.

It remains only because the
corinpany mariagei- discovered
that to remove It would neces-
sitate wrecklrig the theatre.

Tough on Troupers

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 5.

Violence has been following the

tented shows through the Carolirias.

James Escoe, with Sheesley

Shows, was badly cut in fair

grounds fight at Gastonia. Scores
stitches required to cloiae his
wounds.
John Hesse, 23, operator oif candy

coricesslon with carnival playing
Peei Dee Fair, Florence,' S. C, fell

froin third floor window of Y. M.
C. A. and Instantly killed. His
father! with sariie show, said
he thought son tvalked in sleep.

Here at Charlotte, Johnny Eck,
freak with Johnny J. Jones, robbed
of bag containing $45. Thief caught
and money later returned.
Roustabout formerly with Johnny

J. Jones but with Sheesley past few
weeks killed under train at Salis-
bury, where Sheesley Is wintering.
Fellow workers unable to give full

name or home. Inveatigatlpn uiider
way.
Starkey Mitchell, Indian with

Jack Case's rodeo, Sheesley Shows,
arrested at Burlington and charged
with istrlking man. Taxed flne arid

costs of $26.

Max Connor, 60, of Peru, Ind.,

with Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty, died
In Lynchburg hospital from injuries
received when circus wagon rolled

over hlrii during loading.

Rhinoceros. Pelt Donated
Spartanburg. S. C, Nov. 6.

Press agents make copy out of

everything.
Rhinoceros died with Rlngllng-

Bamum & Bailey trick. Half ton

corp'sie was shipped to University of

Tiennesseei for laboratory experi-

ments.

CIRCUS ICRONE
Berlin. Oct. 22.

Making Its annual entry into Ber-
lin, this Rlngllng-Bamum of Ger-
many presents itself this time in a
different form. Instead of the Usual
three rings, performance goes on In

an inimense oval shaped arena, all

In one. Another noticeable differ-

ence la the omission of the usual
large animal group, such as polar
bears, brown bears, camels, on ac-
count of much stressed cruelty to

animals' propaganda under the Nazi
regime.
Tent holds 10,000 and Is under

four masts, with spectacular front
and lighting. Two large bands.
Menagerie of Krone Is a veritable

one. Including 25 elephants, 35

tigers, 28 lionS, two hippopotami, one
giraffe, and other exotic animals;
also about 200 horses.
Highlight : of show is Krone's

group of 20 performing elephants,
with one bull doing a regular
'schuhplattler' with a Bavarian cos-
tumed girl as partner. Another fea-

ture Is Cllly, good-looking young
giri- with eight trained, tigers In a
so-called 'tame' act, wfthput the
usual horrors and pistol shooting ot

such acts; a big hit. Similar wild
animal act, Paul Close's group of
lions, another 'tariie' act, presented
by a trainer In evening clothes. Is a
success
Ten Leotarls do a flying trapeze

act In criss-cross manner; nine
Asgard.s, acrobats;' Camilla Mayer,
pretty girl on high swaying poles;

two troupes of Arabian tumblers;
Frieda Krone, daugh.ter of the own-
er, in a sniart high school act; Olga
Statis, perch; Steffi Don- Cossacks,
equestrians; liberty horse acts by
Carl Scmbach arid Petolettl; ballet

Gerard, trained seals; CarpH Troupe
of trick riders; Lou's mules; four

Albanos, Spanish clowns and a laigo

contingent of native clowOs.
Show travel."! by rail. No stand

.shorter than four days. Berlin is

slated for a month. Ki-one has one
stone building In Munich, wherr-

season Is opened In Marrh and

closed in December. Trask.

Now Ifs Riogling

Lynchburg, Nov. 6.

The same Jinx that struck the
Cole-Beatty canvas force here two
weeks ago was waiting for the
Ringllng-Barniim outfit the follow-

ing week.
With one hand mangled, Walter

(Cowboy) Richie of New York, a
Rlngllng canvas man, was carried

to Lynchburg hpspltal to have
three lingers amputated after he
had been caught in a stake-driving

machine. The gears grabbed hie

lumberjacket when he leaned over
to make an adjustment.

Katz's Syr. and Balto

Barley Troupes Fold;

No Payoff Charged

Baltimore, Nov. 6.

Recprd for quickest fold-up of any
burlesque policy in this tow'n 'was

established last week by the stock

cut fit which George Katz Installed

at the Palace, and which suddenly
faded after three days. Failed to
open for evening performance last

Wednesday {?,$). Cgst claimed .had_.

not been paid, and Since all "wero
members of ; the Burlesque 'AVtists
Association, prganization,. through
local deputy jn company, supplied
fares back to N. Y.
Biz had been brutal from start and

when bill for $170 was, presented
and could npt be me:t, Katz was
fprced tc shutter.

Seccnd burly ppllcy withiri two
months tp flounder at the Palacokr
Minsky flopped with touring shows
in Sept. Leaves Hon. Nickel's Indie
Gayety as only burley barn still

lighted in Balto.
Katz also folded his burlesque

policy at the Civic, Syracuse, N. Y,
yesterday (Monday).

Syracuse, Nov. 5.

Burlesque Artists' Association
closed George Katz's stock bur-
lesque troupe at the Civic theatre
Sunday night (3) when the New
York operator, failed to pay off.

Company enibraced nine principals
and 14 choi*iries.

Understood that Katz will sur-
render the Civic, with the house
passing to interests linked with
Izzy Hirst for addition to the lat-
ter's Independent Wheel,

Ottawa 1936

Fded

Waterloo, la;, Nov, B.

Charles Lane, 34, Des Moines
operator of a hula show at Electric

park here during the Daily Cattle

Congress show, has a new address
for the next 30 days. It Is the city

Jail after he had entered a plea of

guilty to maintaining a nuisance.
He will have as companions In

the sariie structure for the same
length of time Metta Vokes and
Mary Browni both having entered
pleas of guilty under charges of
indecent exppsure.

Fined for Overcharges

In Fair S. C. Restaurant
Spartanburg, C., Nov. 5.

Thomas RIggens and Thomas"
Gurthey, Joint proprietors of a tem-
porary restaurant at the Wilson
County Fair were arrested and
fined $25 ekch plus costs pn the
grounds they overcharged arid in-

tl idated customers. Those that
complained 'were growled at.

Two deputy sheriffs' in mufti took
tiie treatment. Dined, got soaked,
were given no .satisfaction. Then
they flashed the badges.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Nov.
M'^IaKh nnil T)aHh*— V/fii'I.;i'H TiionUKh
fS.'VrOen of (Slrl.i'— IIo\v;ir(i, .HOHlon,'
'Oke Uokf—Ti'oc, l'hllji(ielph.ltt,

'I'accrnalicrH'— O.-iycly. W.txhlnKtnn.
'I'oppin' fhe f'orit'— Rc;)ubl!r. N. Y.- r
Il<!c'or<l 7Jri?fil;crH'— (Jajety, DnllijiriOf c.

•Say It Will) filrlH'i-.StHte, Trenlon
'10); 'I.y)'lc. AllPhlown (n-]2).: Nnw
•'anilly, Jfulioncy (JIty (13); Majestic.
'.Vllliiimsiiort (14) | Orpheum, JlondiriK
(J 3).

'.St«pi)ln(,' .SlurH'— Worcp.itcr. M.iffi.

'VjLnitft.iKfi'H'— liijipiro, >fo,\v.''.rli.

'Wine, Wompi) & .S'— JIiuiHiin, ('rilf.fi

Oily.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.

The directors of the Central
Canada ' Exhibition Asspcla^cn Ipst

np time in awarding the ccntracts
fcr mid'way and grandstand attrac-
tlpns fpr the 1936 editlpn pf the
Ottawa Fair dated fpr the last wceH
In August.
After discussing terms with Max

Lindernjan pf the Wprld pf Mirth
Shpws and Geprge A. Hamld, bpth
of whpm were' present at the -wind-
up parley fpr this year's, fair, the
association board told both showi
men to go ahead with arrangenients
ftir midway and vaudeville features
for the next annual exhibition.

Manager ;H. H. McElroy was au-
thorized to attend the International
Association of Fairs and Exhibi-
tions to be held in Chicago Dec. 3-4,

while President Bower Henry, Man-
ager McElroy and H. S. Higman,
chairman of special attractions, will

attend the meeting of the Canadian
Fairs Association at Torontp Npv.
25-26.

Roch. Biiriy Ukely

Rochester, Nov. 5.

Burlesq will likely go into the
clo.ted Capitol; one of five houses
pperated here by the Cpmerfprdiis
shuttered last/ May after run-
ning at a Ipss Pn film grind ppllcy.

Both George Katz, of Syracuse,
and the Mlnskys are reported hot
after the Capitol for burlesq. Lat-
ter hais been unable to. get a theatre
in Rochester ainpe city officials

kicked It but of the. old Victoria
five years ago for being too rbogli.

RINGLING TRAILrNG

Smaller Shovys Scopt In

Carolinas

Spartanburg, S- Nov. 5.

WBT, Chftrlotte, Helzert Kinfeling-.

Barnum & Bailey circus band for

broadcast Sunday (Nov; 3) p.rn,,

.

witli circus- showing next day. Dit-

toed "WFBG'h good turn for Cole
Bro«.- Clyde BefUty a fcw'day.s j)re-

vlous.

Incidentally lattf^r outfit, and
Downle Bro.M! (Ch.'ulje Sparks),
stooped Rlngling by sovoi-al days,

playing.'virtuaDy every go(,(/ spot in

Carolinas ahead of thom. Cream
thought to haVo bcon considerably
.sklmrood, as cold wo.-ithfr cuts cir-

cus crowds anrJ intcroKt.

iek

.S|iarlaf(lj.urg, K. C, Nov. 5.

Dot C'Jul.'jon got sick while at the
VVilsOn County Fair. 'Pook 12 men
1.6 (.M't iK-r inlo the ambulance.
Khe v/f'ignM 5!)!) pounds and '3e t

Iwln.
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ND PICTURE .^r. GET
GHT!V •_^_For:ihe:price of

et-you cahTsei^Tthei greatest

story^ in^the .world!enacted ion

(:iin-tSptendid cast and : settings

areieagerltoiseejt If youi

tureTagain in:the full . flush^of

^The Three Musketeers/
"

'—Gerald Breiiigam, N. Yl World-Telegram

"Handsomeandskillful..WalterAbel's

D'Artagnan in the best romantic tra-^

jdition"—^(fre Sennwald, N. Y. Times

(£^^j^'Margot Grahame a stunning

screen siren."— i?egiiza Crewe, N. Y,^

merican-fjvj^'Action^romance,
color • , Heather Angel breath'*^

lessly^ beautiful"— r/jornfon

Delehanty, N. Y. Post . . "Stirring

swordsmanship, thundering
horsemanship, lusty swashbuck*

ling"—B7an<f Johaneson, N. Y. Mirror .

"Lavishly filmed . . climax filled with

breathless suspense"— JiTdfe Cameron,

N. Y, Daily News^."Fictutesque color-

ful and handsomely mounted . . attrac*

tively played and gayly managed"—
Richard Watt^JrT,N. Y. Herald-Tribune

. , Gallops to an exciting finish"—i2osre

^Pelswick, N.JT, Evening journal.

'S WOIII0ROUS
HOnUtoYIOK OF ALEXANDRE

IUVMAS' DEATH1.ESS NOVEl

With WALTER ABEL, Broadway stage idol, as^

th* andacloui D'Artagnan; PAUL LVKASf polished

creen lover, as heart-breaking Athos; MARGOT^
B/ Engliih itage beauty, ai the dangerous

Milady do Winder;HEATHERANOEL, as Constance;

'

IAN KEITH, as de Boehefort . . . Movoal Olsan/

Onslow Stevens, Rosamond Pinshot, John
Qaalen, Ralph Povbes, Nigel de Bralier.

RKO-RADIO PICTURE. Diveded by ROWLABID V. LEE
Screenplay by.Dudley Nichols and Rowland V. Lee, Associate

Producer, Cliff Reid. Fencing ariangements by Fred Cavens
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BTO TURNS THAT CORNER
Fdm Critics' Box Score

AS OF NOV. 5

Key to abbreviations: PC (pictures caught), R (riglit), W (Wrong)^
> O (hb opi ion), PCT. (percentage),

NEW YORK
PC W PCT.

THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post) .. 62 16 .741

RICHARD WATTS, JR. (H, Trlb)....: B6 13 .714

KATE CAMERON (News) 73 21 .712

ANDRE 8ENNWALD (Times) 69 19 .695

WILLIAM BOEHNEL (World-Tele) . « 78 24 .698

ROSE PELSWICK (Journal) 73 14 .671

BLAND J0HANE80N (Mirror) , 127 35 .669

REGINA CREWE (American) .. 128 46 .649

EILEEN CREELMAN (Sun) 87 26 .632

VARIETY (Combined) 195 156 .800

(This Score based on 195 pictures)

CHICAGO

CLARK RODENBACH (News)

PC W O PCT.
61 17 0 .721

64 12 4 .703

68 16 5 .637

64 13 8 .611

* Eleanor Keene
t Frances Kurner

(This Score based on 78 pictures)

(story on page 3)

lld-SEAT WPA

HOUSE FOR

COLUMBUS

Columbus, Nov. 12.

Three theatres, combined under a

single roof, that can be thrown Into

ji auditorium of 11,000 seats, was

assured Cplumbus Friday (8) when

President Roosevelt approved a

project calling for the expenditure

of $1,569,000 by the government.

Locatfed in the civic center group

of buildings along the Scioto river,

the new building will include a the-

atre with a seating capacity of 6,400

(200 more than Radio City Music
Hall) ; a music hall with a seating
capacity of 3,600, and a recital hall

seating 1,000, Three large halls

(Continued on page 58)

'Drunkard' Sets Coast

Mark, Passes 122 Wks.

Los Angeles, Nov. l2.

Winding up Its 122nd week at the

flieatre Mart here Sunday (9), 'The

Drunkard' goes merrily on, setting

a new Pacific coast all time record.

Previous long run" was hold by
'White Collars,' which stuck it out

for 120 weeks here.

Nitery Claustrophobia

Now on the Half Shell
Paris, Nov. 12.

New idea is being successfully
worked here at a new nitery, Le
Grand Jeu—an Increasing or de-
creasing room, depending on attend-
ance.
Club has a platform for band, etc.,

attached to a special wall which Is

moved
. up or back to enlarge or

lessen the room's capacity. Thus
gives a feeling of Intimacy at all

times.

TELEVISION-AMATEUR

FREE SHOWS IN MPLS.

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

What promises to.be the toughest
free show opposition ever encoun-
tered by local showhouses looms as
the result of the rental of the,

Lyceum by Dr. George W. Young,
owner arid operator of radio station

WDGY, for 16 successive Sunday
afternoons, starting Dec. 1.

Young will put on television-

radio amateur shows^ to be broad-
(Contlnued on page 49)

War Casualty
Pari.<3, Nov. 12.

Because he Is a citizen of a war-
ring nation^ Alberto SpadolinI,

Italian dancer, was refused a visa

to sail for America. Had an en-
gagement set in New York but in-

stead will remain here for the new
Alcazar show.
When the dancer sought permis-

sion to revisit the States (he was
In U. ^with the Cliff FIscTier 'Folles

BergefD' show) authorities said

nothing doing.

LECITS MlllllOB

U.S. COMEBIiCK

$311,500 Main Stem Legit

Gross Last Week Tops '34

by $70,000 — Less Flops

and In-Betweeners Hang-
ing On—Near '29 Pace

ROAD UP, TOO

By the Broadway yardstick things

are strictly next-to-closing once
more. According to the show sec-

tor's business barometer—^^and this

Is as good an indication as any of

the general national trend—things
are nearlng normalcy, and In many
respects within arm's reach of the

peak times.

Most Bignlflcantly the total

Broadway legit theatre gross last

week hit $311,500 on 24 shows, a
ngure not far behind the pace of

pre-depresh days, and $70,000 better

than the corresponding week last

year, when • the street's total was
$241,500 on 22 shows.
With the legit box-offlce situation

further mirroring conditions in gen-
eral, another Indication of the biz

(Continued on page 62)

ADELINERS BOOMING

STANDARD MUSIC BIZ

Standard music business is sud-
denly enjoying an unexpected
vogue, and It's traceable directly to

the growth of glee clubs. For some
unexplained reason the singing en-
sembles are to the fore again and
with it the quartet harmonics of
standards and seml-sacred music
are benefiting accordingly.

Every so often there's a cycle of

popularity for this or that thing.

Paul Whiternan gave Impetus to the

sax; Borrah MInievitch for a time

made America more harmonica-con-
scious; Cliff Edwards (Ukulele

Ike) was credited with catapulting

the uke trade into new hlghsi Now
the collegiate, turnvereln and other

amateur singing bunds are spurting

the sales of standard music.

Rogers Chiselers

Nearly every racket known
to professional fund raisers

has shown up at the Will
Rogers Memorial Commission
headquarters In N.Y. during
the past three weeks.
Newest would-be chisel was

addressed to Eddie Rlcken-.

backer: 'Let me get out the

souvenir post-cards. Now,
when I wad with the Messina
earthquake, the Baltimore Are
and the Miami hurricane of

'33, I
'

He got the air, too.

Dramatic Critics Box Score

AS OF NOV. 9, '3S

(Key to abbreviations: SR (shows reviewed), R (right), W (wrong),
O (no opi ion expressed),. Pet. (percentage).

SR R W PCT.
GABRIEL (American) 14 13 1 .929

ANDERSON (Journal) 13 11 2 .846

BROWN (Post) 12 10 .833

HAMMOND (Herald Tribune) 13 10 .762

COLEMAN (Mirror) 10 7 .700

LOCKRIDGE (Sun) 13 9 .692

ATKINSON (Times) 13 9 .692

GARLAND .(World-'Telegram) ., 13 9 ,692

MANTLE (News) ^ c«: 14 7 .600

VARIETY (Combined) 16 15 .1000

(This score computed, on 15 failures only)

(Story on page 61)

Pittsburgh Mayor M.C. s at Alvin
,

To Raise $1,S00, and He's a Panic

Play Folds Despite

$25,000 Pace at B.O.
London, Nov. 12.

Probably for the first time in the
history of show business—in any
event over here—a play will close

to bigger receipts than at any time
throughout its lengthy run.
This refers to 'Glamorous Night'

at the Driiry Lane, which opened to

around $17,000 and Is now playing
to an estimated $25,000.

Asked why the closing date was
announced for a month hence, In

the face of such business, H. M.
Tenant, managing director of the

Drury Lane, explained that it was
necessary to decide last August
whether they were going to do a

Christmas pantomime, otherwise
they would be unable to secure a
suitable cast.

PUBLISHER GOING TO

H'WOOD FOR AUTHORS

First book publisher to go to

Hollywood on a material hunt is

Donald Friede of Covlcl-Friede, who
leaves next week- He will settle

down on the Coast for three months
or so and talk to all available scrib-

blers.

Frlcde's idea is that going to

Europe or anywhere else for wrlteirs

is now rather futile, but figures that

In the film center he can dig up
plenty of guys with typewriters who
can be prodded Into turning out
some fiction.

Gillette, 80, on Lux
WllUam Gillette, 80 years old,

comes out of retirement to recreate
'Sherlock Holmes' on the Lux hour
over WABC, on Nov, 18.

It will also mark the 60th anni-
versary of his first appearance On
the stage and the 36th of his ap-
pearance in the role of the siiper-

detective.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.

William McNalr, Mayor of Pitts-

burgh, has been a cpmlc in private

for two years, but he's doing It in

public now, four shows dally, five

on Armistice Day this week at 67c

top. City Council refused to give
him $1,500 to flght Industrial con-
cerns polluting the local drinking
water, so the mayor booked himself
for a week at the Alvln for that
amount, crashed page one for three
days in a row, and has become a
civic hero.
What's more. His Honor isn't a

bad m.c. and ad-IIbber. At the lilght

show caught hei had even the mu-
sicians in stitches. McNalr kids the
audience by kidding himself, and
how they love it. He's a regular
Jack Benny, insisting time after
time that 'it's in the script so let's

do it,' referring frequently to a
pocket directory to see 'what come.V
next' and otherwise kicking up a
flock of laughs. He tells several
stories, does an off-to-Buffalb with
the Five Rlleys, fiddles 'Home Sweet
Home,' acts as Judy Canova's
stooge while she hill-bllllcs, singa

(Continued on page 60)

Oscar, the Rabbit, Can't

Be Himself at Waldorf

Russell Swan, magician, has a
trained rabbit, Oscar, who responds
very well to hia billing at almost
every engagement, excepting when
playing in the formal Sert room of
the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.

For this engagement, probably the
peak in swank for the hare, his

master calls him by another name,
and as a result Br'er Rabbit doesn't
respond as well as usual.

For obvious reasons, it wouldn't
do to split the same billing between
the rabbit and the Waldorf's well
known Oscar, maltre d'hotel. And
the rabbit can't get accustomed to
being called anything else.
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Theatres and Niteries Chiseb'ng

On lOy^ Anius. Tax; in 20 Areas

Washington, Nov.
road scale clilseling oh 10% ad-

and nl^t spots'hae beeii uncovered
by federal snoopers collecting back
taxes as part of the relief program.
Ten-week drive to round up delin^

q-Uents lias brought $237,936 Into

the treasury till from 20 metropoli-
tan ai'eas holding out on miscellan-

eous imposts. Of the total,. $30,281

represents unpaid admissions taxes.

Tax snoopers in the two principal

districts of N. Y. city levied assess-,

nif nts aihoiinting to $102,356 against
theatres, cabarets, and other places

of amusements. Actual collections

up to Oct. 25 In Gotham were $7,2(55,

T^atest report shriwed assessments
for unpaid admissions taxes in the
20 leading citie.s aggi-egate $217,538.

Actihg on the basis of evidence by
1,800 relief workers, government has
handed bills to furriers, jewelers,

cosmetic makers, and amusement
places: totaling $2,542,122. The drive
has. not really, started in many vil-

lages yet.

No breaksdown was available for

any individual city out$ide of N. Y./
r«iyenue bureau adding machine opv
erator.q complaining tiasic of furnish-
ing admissions tax figures for each
of .the 20 places' would be too ardu-
ous. Cities where snoopers are op-
erating are San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Chicago, New Orleans, Balti-.
more,- Washington, .Boston, Detroit, '

SI. Paul, • 'Minneapolis, St. lAJUta,

Kansas City, Newark, New York,
Buffalo, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Phil-
adelphia, P4tt8burgh, Seattle, Taico--
ma and Milwaukee.

Carewe Wilt Produce

10 fealores, 60 Shoits

Hr Schools, Churches

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Edwin Carewe is preparing to,

Btart production on group of fea-
tures and shorts for the church and
BChool field. Edwin Carewe Pictures
Corp., has. been organized to mtike
10 features and 60, single reels an-
nually for distribution on both 35
mm,- and 16 mm. film to thQ non-
theatrical accounts. Producer claims
to have 500 distributing agencies
lined up to function when he de-
livers his first pictures.
Lincoln Quarberg has been signed

to three-year contract as advertis-
ing and ptibllcity rtanager

, for
Carewe's company. He resigned his
post of press agent for Jesse Lasky.

FOUR WAY SINGING BY

EGGERTH IN 'JOY SONG'

Hopkins' i lth Yearat MG

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Robert Hopkins has been given a
stiaight three-year contract at

Metro. He has been on the lot for

10 years. His current assignment is

developing a rodeo yarn for Jean
Harlow,

Studio Is looking for a six-foot

lending man for Mii^s Harlow, feel-

l)ig that she needs niale sla'. opposite
her. Clark Gable, studio's only
s.ia. eligible, has other assignments.

THRILLS FOR 'SPEED'

AT CHRYSLER PLANT

Hollywood,. Nov. 12.

Edwin Marin, Metro director, is

at the Detroit plant of Cnrysler get-
ting stunt and thrill sequences for
'Speed,' picture baeed on adventures
of an auto test driver.

Crew going from here last week
included Walter Strohm as un^t
manager and Clyde De Vlrina In
charge, of the cameras. Unit will be
in Detroit about two weeks, with
dramatic end of the picture slated
to go into production the end of

December.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Marta Esgerth yesterday (Mon-

day), started recording songs in
four lingos for her Universal ^pic-
ture, .'Song of Joy,' preliminary to
dramatic action which Edward
Sutherland will direct. Recording,
to accompaniment of 85-piece sym-.
phony ork under Franz Waxman's
baton, will con.sume at . least a week.

Albertiria Rasch is rehearsing
billets she will stage for pic, CO
femmes having been picked for the
•Blue Danube' number.

H M Finislung 1st Par

Pic, Rushing Into 2nd

-•Heeht*ar»d MacArthur . iexpect to
flTiish shooting today (Wednesday)
on- - 'Soak the Rich' at the Para-
mount Astoria studio. This is the
first of two features H-M are con-
tracted to deliver for Par ; release
this season. Shooting tfme has
been five weeks.
Story for the second H-M pic-,

ture will be rushed, so that it can
be hurried into production with the
same production crew kept intact
meantime.

Par's Tattgo Band
# /

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.

Paramount, which was responsible
for Carlos Gardel's success. &s a
cinema star and the first serious
attempt to', put Argentine music oh
the map, is once again about to try
it.

Osvaldp Fresedo, one of the stare
among local tango orchestra direc-
tors is leaving for the United States
with 10 musicians, having signed
with Paramount for several pic-
tures.

WILL MAHONEY
The..Even)ng -Deepatohi England,

said:

—

"On6. minute 'Willie* (not forget-
ting hi? bo.vfler) Js.j)la,ylnB a lively

tune with his te6t on k giant xylo-
phone; the next he finds 'Lilly com-
ing on nie' and is insisting on
bursting Into song about his heart's
delight. The song is not much to
shout abput—^but Mahoney is."

Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr Theatre Building

New York City

Pathe Bow-Out

Gives Fox-20th

Quins krJOG

Toronto, Nov. 12.

AxTangementB have been com-
pleted between the government and
20th Century-Fox Films whereby
the Dlonne quintuplets will, appear
in a picture tentatively titled 'The
Country Doctdr,' and based partially
on the career of Dr. Allen Dafoe,
their physician -guardian, it.was an-
nounced today by Hon. David Croll,

Minister of Welfare, and special
guardian-representative "of the fa-
mous five. Croll refused to reyeal
the salary figure but said the. terms
of the contract were 'so .attractive'

that, in the interests of tlie children,
the guardians felt that they should
not pass up a very substantial addi-
tion to the quintuplets' trust fund.
Fathe Films, holder of a prior

binding, contract running to July,
1936, 'has generously agreed to re-
lingiiieh its exclusive rights in this
instance,' said Croll..

All sequences involving the quins
wiU be filmed at the Dafoe hospital
under the supervision of Dr. Dafoe.
The Doctor did not know today
whether or no.t he would be in this
film of which purportedly he is the
hero.

Steele, Aide at Metro
Hollywood, Nov. 3 2.

Looking forward to an expanded
program, Lawrence Weingarte:n,

.ftssoclate producer at -Metro, has
engaged Joseph Henry Steele a.s

kssl.s.tant.

Steele resigned from Paramount,
Where he served In various produc-
tion capacities.

STABWYCZ VICE SIMON
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

50th CenturyrFox has borrowed
Barbara Stanwyck from Radio to

replace Simone- Slnion, Fi-ench im-
port, in the fen)me lead of 'Message
to Garcia.'

STVl.tch was neceesary tlirough

Miss Siinon being spotted In 'Under
Two Flags.*

. Barbfera Stanwyck's next at Radio
Js 'Voltrano,' original by Adele Buf-
lington.

Young Chaney 111

Baltimore, Nov. 12.

Norman Chaney, for years the fat
boy billed 'Chubby' in the. Hal
Roach-Metro 'Our Gang' two-reel-
ers, is seriously 1)1 in Johns Hop-
kins hosp here with a glandular
ailment which is somewhat baffling
the medicos in attendance. Chaney,
17 years old, is le.ss than five feet
tall, weighs 133 lbs., and cannot
walk without asisistance.

Boy is a local lad who won pic-
ture chancfe after winning-, a news-
paper contest six year.s ago.

Hollywood, Nov.
al Roach signed Paul Dbmi ick,

eight-yenr-old mascot.for the Chi-
cago Cub.s, to join the Our Gang
troupe as the fat boy.
Youngster arrived from the east

Sunda.y (10) to start his stock ticket.

TIELDS SEADT TO WORK
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

W. C. Fields, recovisred from re-

cent illness, will start work soon on
his first picture, under a new one-
year contract with Paramount.

Title of picture is. 'Poppy,' by
Ruth Donnelly.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Neg;otlatlons with the Canadian
government successfully concluded
for the Dionne quintuplets to appear,
in 2pth-Fox'B 'Country Doctor,'
Nunnally Jphnson, supervisor, and
Henry King, director, will head a
camera crew hieadihg for Calender,
Ontario, in two weeks.
Yarn Is an original by Charles

Blake, staff writer for the Chicago
American.

Connnerce Groups Fmd Inviting

Studios Surefire Press Stunt

SAVO'S NEW FRONT

Comic rops Baggy Pant*' for
Revarmped Getup

Hollywodd. Nov. 12.

Jinimie Savb will discard his

baggy palilS" "and inakcapi-oarFled-
for years by the comedian on the
etagie, .when stepping Into .his first

starring feature at Hal Roach
studios.

Producer, after extensive tests
with iSavo, figured put a new getup.
Picture, carrying title of 'Alone
Alas' Is salted to hit the camera.s
this weeki Gus- Melns directing.
Featured players signed include
Isabel Jewel,. Leon £rrol and \hi
Our Gang troupe. %

GARNEn YACHTING TO

ORIENT FOR TWO PIX

Dionnes-20th Century-Fox price
reported at $70,000.

Coincident wlin signing of the
Dlonnes by 20th-Fox for a feature,
Pathe News obtained a three-year
rehewa.1' for exclusive .newsreel and
shorts rights on the Canadian
babies. Renewal starts in July,
1936. Pathe has been the only pro-
ducer which could focus canieras
on the children; Newsreel. renewal
was negotiated with the (Canadian
government.

SAILINGS
Nov. 13 (Los Angeles to Hono

lulu), Ruth Etting ^Monterey).
Nov. 10 (Los Angeles to New

York) Wesley Buggies (Virginia).
Nov.. 9 (New York to Paris),

Robert Hurel, Jean de Cavaignac,
Ernest de Quesada (Champlain).
Nov. 8 '(New York to London),

Princess Natalie Pialey, Gary Grant
(Aqultania),
Nov. B (Lofi Angeles to Honolulu),

Adolph Ramlsh, L. P. Rosen
(Malolo).

Par's Whitney Enthusiaism
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Studio enthusiasm over. Eleanor
Whitney's, dancing in 'Millions in

the Air' has Para.nount adding
scenes to build her part.

ARRIVALS
: Isaac Marcosson, Martin Beck,
Franz Werfel,. Samuel DUshkln,
Camllle • Leinerclerr Renee oMat*
ReatSy, The' Revellers, Fanny Holtz
man.

With the closing of 20th Century-
Fox's 'Professional Soldier' on
Saturday (9), "Tay Garnett is ready-
ing- to leave this weiek'on his ydcht^
on a round-the-world trip on which
he will produce t^yo pictures, 'Sin-

gapore Bound' and 'Trade Winds.' •

Making the 'trip with- the director
will be his wife, Helga Moray,
Douglas Hbdgesi James B, Shackle-
ford, cameraman, and Sidney Bur-
nap and' Al Jansen, technicians.
Party will sail for Honolulu, then

to Japan where the first work on
the pictures will be done.

Logan Miffed at Film

Break, East for Stager

Hollywood, NOV. 1.2,.

Stanley Logan has resigned a^ .a

recently named director at Warners
to go toi New .York- to direct a
Broadway play.

Logan, upped from dialog coach,
left Warners because he didn't like

program scripts offered him as first

shot,- feeling experience entitled him
to better break.

Buddy: Rogers' Radio Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Upon completion of his co-star-
ring iaicture with Mary Brian, now
being produced at^Briti.sh Interna-
tional studios In London, Buddy
Rogers will return to Hollywood
where he has a commitment for a
picture at Radio.
Arthur Woods, now directliig the

Rogers film for B.I.P., will return
with the actor to negotiate a direc-

torial deal with one of the Holly-
wood studios.

• -- Chlcagp, Nov. 12.

.

With the newspapers of the coun-
try still playing up the, possible
shift of the motion picture studios
avray from Hollywood, the various
associations of qommesce through-
out the midwest territory are paas-
Jj5ijt„p.o.na.?reH?.. ^s^'^^^PjiB inviting
.the picture companies to" flielr fair
portion of the nation; The com-
merce organizations have, a lot of
fun talking intimately of the. show
business, and the wives of the com-
mercial leaders are Just thrilled at
the possibility of moving the studios
to Plainvine.
And even With the bigger cities,

the Invitations are -flying to the
Coast, not so mUch ibecause th©
midwest spot$ really expect that
they are going to get Hollywood to
move, but rather because it's a.
cinch entry Into. page 1 on the local
dailies.

.
It's one surefire story for

the nearby dallies, and the Chamr
bers of Commerce don't miss any
opportunities like that.

Michigan Tourist and Travel
Bui-eau sent a special delivery let-

ter to Louis Bi Mayer and other key
execs, last weeit. extending the in-
vltatlon. In their letters, the bureau
observes, 'Lake Michigan looks more
like the ocean than the ocean itself.

We have 3,006 Inland lakes. We
haVe sand dunes that look, more like

the desert than the desert itself-^

and without the heat. Pretty girls.

Extra types", city and srhali town.
Frenchmen, Indians, Slavs, lumberr
jacks, sailors. Snow for natural
snow scenes,

"Taxes are low, the state law fixes

16 mills as the maximum; fuel is

cheap; there is no radicalism.'

Chi Anjgle

And In Chicago the Chicago
Amusement Publicists Association

,

grabbed hold of the kite to swing
Into possible press space ..by pass-
ing a resolution proposing to offer

• the services of the CAPA organi-
j

zatlon to Mayor Edward Kelly in

his efforts to persuade the motion
picture colony to move to Chicago.
Same sort of resolutions pour out

of eager associations of commerce
in Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, etc., all

with an eye more on the publicity

value of . the invitation than any real

hope that the invitation will ,be ac-

cepted.

Arliss on the Wing
London, Nov. 12.

George Arliss' next for (iaumont-
Brltish will be 'The Mind of Mr.
Reeder,' from an Edgar Wallace
thriller. Goes befoi-e the cameras
late this month.
Following this film Arliss "will

visit America; wintering in Holly-
wood, rather than New York. For
that reason, a possible, radio deal

would have to be picked up from the

Coast, if and when consummated.

Fazenda in 'Colleen*

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

.

Louise Fazenda has been bor-
rowed by Warners from Metro for

the comedy lead in musical, /Col-
leen.'

Actress had also been on recent
borrow for Warners' 'Widow Prom
Monte Carlo.'

PAR'S 'PALM SPRINGS' PIC
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

ramount to make 'Palm Springs,'
semi-musical, built around the Calir
fornia winter playground.
CnHt so far are Sir Guy Standing,

Ida Lupino and Ernest Cossart.

Stahl's Obsession

Hollywood, Nov, 12.

John M. Stahl- begins personal
supervision on cutting of his Uni-
versal picture, 'Magnificent Obses-
sion,' with: .360 reels to. ogle.

INDUSTRY PAYS LAST

TRIBUTE TO WARNER

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Last rites for Benjamin Warner,
father of Harry, Albert and 'Jack
Warner, Mrs. Dave Robins, Mrs.
Harry Charnas and Mi-s. Lou. Hal-
per, were held Friday (8) at Home
of Peace cemetfery. Those attending,
numbering more than 1,000, included
important figures, in the film indus-
try civic leaders and those who par-;

tlcipated in the numerous charities

to which he donated.
Strict orthodox services were con-

ducted by Rabbi S. M. Neches, aided
by Rabbi Ed.gar F. Magnln. In-
terment was in the family crypt,

beside his wife, who died a year ago
last summer.
Warner, 79, died Nov. 3 at the

home of his daughter In Young.s-
town, O.

Gould-Smith's Taps Short

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Dave Gould, Metro's dance direc-
tor, • sold Pete Smith an idea on
making a two-reeler around tap
dancing. Smith cornered Gould,
sold him .the idea of doing the stcp^
in the pictured Dave Miller will di-

rect. Smith is currently at Palm
Springs preparing the monolog for
thi.f picture and 'Polo.' Both \vill be
produced by Jack Chertok.
George Sidney, Metro's fo-year-

cld test. director, \yUl direct the polo
short, his .first br^ak.

Daisy Ford at Par
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Daisy Ford, who came out here
more than a year ago as ch.ipcron
for the girls who appeared in the
Earl Carroll 'Vanities' pic at Para-
mount, has been given a part at
that studio In 'Woman Trapped.'
Miss Ford is a former 'Vanities'

girl and this is her first pic job.

She is the wife of Tom Rooney,
former Carroll manager.
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N. Y. Post s New Clock-Rating Zooms

Delehanty From Cellar to Peak

In a complete reversal of form,

Thoriitbn Delehanty of the New
Tork Post leads the New York film

critics In the flriat quarterly box
score. for the 1936-36 season. It Is

Delehanty's first time on top. He
was last In the count exactly one
year ago toiJdy. His score this week
is .741, considerably ahead of the

field In either East or West, where-
B.B on Nov. 13, .1934, when the. first

quarterly box score of last season
was printed, he was In the cellar

for both towns with a score of .646.

In the Chicago sector, Doris Arden
(Sleanor Keene), who has won the
box score there for the past four
years, is still showing the boys and
iris her ankles.
Richard Watts, who won the

New York box score last season, is

number two, trailing Delehanty by
27 points, wWle Kate Cameron, who
was number, two to Watts last year.

Is still just back of him.
Combined staff of Variety man-

aged .to scoop themselves an even
.800 score, leading all opposition
which leads to the annual reminder
that the boys are keeping their own
score, of course.
Fact that Delehanty Is so far

ahea:d of the field in New York is

something to consider, since It isn't

a mystery as to why. With the ar-

rival of a new regime in his news-
paper, the Post Instituted a new
method of scoring. Instead of sim-
ply writing reviews as in the past,

and without any change of editorial

stance towards his reviews, he was
asked to definitely and easily mark
his reviews. In order not to use the
Daily News' star marking system
a; sort of clock was installed at the

head of all reviews, which distinctly

marks films good, bad, fair or ex-
cellent. That means, first; that

Delehanty had to stop all no opin-

ions (he had 10 goose eggs last sea-

son), and, second, that he had to

distinctly make up his mind and
write accordingly. With the above
result.

Seemingly it is a victory for the
symbol system of rating. Especial-
ly In view of the fact that Miss
Cameron, who uses stars on the
N. Y. News, is third and Miss
Arden, with the same system in

Chicago, leads there.
In the New Yorlc sector, the males

seem to be in tjie ascendancy. With
the exception of Miss Cameron, all

the male reyiewers are leading. In
Chicago it's the other way around,
Clark Rodonbach, the only male re-
viewer, being fourth and last.

Less No-Opinioning
Matter of no-oplnioning seems to

be progressing well on all fronts,

with a distinct improvement all

down the line. Rose Pelswick in

New York Is still first in that direc-
tion, having hemmed and hawed 10
times. But last year at this time
she had 20 marked up again.st her.

Bland .Tohaneson, who usnAlly Is

pretty certain of her opinions, is

second this time, having sinned on
seven occasions. Mostly on these
midsummer hot weather pl.x. In
Chicago. Rodenbach still leads at
the hedging game, eight this year.

It is .to be notpd, however, that
thei'e. are four critics in th6 New
York sector who didn't fail to say
their word. .That's pretty good.
Rcgina Crewe leads the - parade

with number of films caught, having
batted 128 times. Not a single no-
oplnlon oh her score, either, making
the accomplishment that niufh
more notable. Catcliihg all the liitle

out-of-the-way .summer fill-lii pix
and expressing distinct opinions on
them, whereas most of the other
boys and ulrls remained at home
and rend books, certainly entitles
Mifis Crewe to srtme sort of special
credit. Accomplishment becomes
that much rhoro distinctive from the
standpnlnt that the, summer was .an

unusimlly prolific one. The VAiuCTi'
troop stuck its accumulatod iChew^
ing gurn (or is It chewing tolLTCco?)
under chairs in theatres Ifl."; times
thu.s far this season, as agaiiist ir>9

timos the yeai" pV^vious. moaiiin.
that more Independents than ever
showed up. And Miss Crewe rolled
up her sleeves and tackled most of
them.

(Box score on page 1)

On and Off

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Life of Edward Arnold In

pix is just a strip of lean and
a strip of fat. For 'Diamond.
Jim,' actor was compelled to
stuff for 15 extra pounds.
For forthcoming 'Sutter's

Gold' he'« been ordered to rei-

duce 26 pounds.
Has chiseled off 17, with

eight more to go.

Wheeler, Woolsey

WiD Make Indie,

Personal With It

Hollywood, Nov, 12.

Their Radio contract completed.
Wheeler and Woolsey are planning
an Independent production of, their

own. Team will appear with the

picture, doing a sequence In person
on the stage.

Picture without W & W will be
sold to the state rlghters after the

team plays the key spots with It.

'GOOD EARTH' LEAD

FOR LUISE RAINER

Hollywopd, Nov. 12.

Lulse Ralner slated to take

femme lead in 'Good Earth,' Irving

Thalberg production for Metro
which Victor Fleming directs.

Player had done one picture on
the lot during contract period of

year, opposite William Ppwell In

'Masquerade.'

Team Tone, Gayncr, Hold

Montgomery for 'Romeo'

Hollywood; Nov. 12.

Possibilities are that Franchot
Tone will replace Robert Montgom-
ery as the male lead with Janet
Gaynor In 'Small Town Girl.'

Irvliig Thalberv wants to hold
Montgomery in reserve as a Romeo
possibility for 'Romeo and .tuUet.'

Set 'Black Gang' Leads

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Fem leads in 'The Black Gang' at
COth-Fox go to Arllne Judge and'
Mona Barrie. Pair will be featured
along with Paul Kelly and Sllni

Summervllle.
Picture will be produced by the

Sol Wurtzei unit, Lou, Seller direct-

ing and John Stone producing.

Robinson Picks From

Three N. Y. Stage Plays
Hollywood, Nov, 12.

Set to do a play on Broadway fol-

lowin.g comp'.ction of his next pic-

ture for Warner.y, Edward G. Rob-
iii.son Js reading thrc* new plays

submitted to hini for approval.

One is 'Tomorrow Is a Holid.7y'

Hkedcd for production by. John
Golden.
Other two, not yet titled, are by

Sam Behrman and Donald Ogden
fitt'wart.

Radio, Legit and Pix Snub-

binff Invites to 'Congress

of Industry* in Washing-
ton Dec. 9—^Attempt iFor

Revival of Codes

MAJOR BERRY'S JOB

Pull Switch on 'Slim'

Hollywood, Nov.
AVarncr. has turned juifc on

;!,?ain for '.-'lim,' hi li-ton.slon wire

y.'irn .sl.nied for .lanjp.s Cagney and
i'at O'Brien, with JJclmar Daves
scripling for early production.

William Wistcr Haines, author,

made adaptation some time ago.

Washington, Nov.

Principal branches of the amuse-

ment Industry are snubbing Federal

offlclals attempting to regenerate

enthusiasm for Government control

of business. Few leiaders of radio,

legitlniate, or motion pictures, are
expected to participate In the 'Con-
gress of Industry' parleys plotted by
remnants of the Natlonar Recovery
Adniinlstratlon as the first , move
toward revival of the Blue Eagle.
Liukiewarm acknowledgement of

invitations or outright nosellfting

was revealed last week as. Major
George Berry, former blgshot of

printing pressmen's Union and cur-
rent N.R.A. coordinator of industry,

tried to get business leaders

steamed up about the idea of a new
code movement. Few, If any,
spokesman from amusements are
expected to attend the Dec. 9 con-
fab.

Out of a flock of invitations ad-
dressed to prominent individuals

and Code Authority members In ra-
dio, legit and films, N.R.A. has re-

ceived only one positive acceptance.
Merlin H, Aylesworth, who received
a bid because at that tlnie he was
still on the books as president of
RKO, Is the sole amusement figure

to announce bis willingness to at-

tend.

With all trade associations and
unions suppbisedly on the invitation

list, signs are that no employer
group in any branch of amusements
will have representation at the ses-
sion. No response has come from
National Association of Broad-
casters, the Hays, organization,
League of New Tork Theatres, Al-
lied States, Motion Picture Theatrci
Owners of America, or any other
outfit in the Industry. Equity has

(Continued on page 27)

Louise Henry's Tiff

With N. Y. Post Over

Using Wrong Photo

Louise Henry, who has been
called back to Hollywood by Metro,
Is seeking to collect damages from
the N. T. Evening Post because the
dally printed a photograph of her
in connection with a White Plains
divorce action. Story referred to a
Louise Henry, 'ah actress,' com-
plaint In the suit alleging wild par-
ties: Photdgraph, however, waS that
of the film player.

.

When mistake was .first rought
to the attention of Post it volun-
teered to rectify the error and
straighten out matter In any way
to suit Miss Henry. Later she cm-
ployed an attorney, who now is con-
ferring with the Post's counsel.
Although no action had been filed

apainst the Post up. to yesterday
(Tuesday) afternoon, efforts of pic-

ture company ofUcials to get her to

forget whole affair thus far have
proved unavailing.
Miss Henry was scheduled to

leave N. Y. yesterday for the Coast.

AttemBts to- locate her by phone
Monday (11) at 55 Central Park
West, where her parents live,

brought • the reply that the phone
had bten temporarily disconnected.

Th(j Post gave her a dignified

publltlty break latter part of Sep-
tember after she was called ea.st by
dftath of her father, .Dr. Jesse Hel-
man. In this story It was related

that she and her mother planned to

clo.se their home at the C. P. West
address and go to Hollywood to live.

Italo-Ethiop Newsreel Hatness

May CaB: Qif MM;Coverage

Painless Hook

New version of the amateur
gong Is the 'red light' which
the RKO houses around iNew
York are using when playlngr

ainateurs on tlie stage. S.tarts

at the orange, the ,'green llghit'

Is evidence of a click, and the
red light is the hook.

Idea is to; take the curse off

the gong's harsliness.

20th s lusic Box

Revue'; Astaire s

Next by J. Kern

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

' Jerome Kern will compose the

next Fred Astaire filniusical at RKO
Radio. George Stevens, who will di-

rect, is now east with Pandro S.

Herman, the producer, on business.

Erwin Gelsey did f.ii script.

Irving Berlin, who did the songs
for 'Top. Hat' and now the currently

111 production 'Fo.low the Fleet,' will

remain in Ne\y York all winter-

Berlin has 'a picture deal with Joe
Schenck .for a 20th Century-Fox
film, with people not yet set. It will

be a re-creatlbn of a 'Music Box
Revue' including that title. Berlin

will also revive the Music Box re-

vues for his theatre of that name
In New York, and co- produce it

with Sam H. Harris this season.

'QUALITY ST.' REMAKE

NEXT FOR HEPBURN

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Next Katharine Hepburn starrer

at Radio, 'Quality Street,' will be di-

rected by George Stevens. Film was
made silent by Marion Davies at
Metro.
Picture starts after first of the

year when player returns from .va-

cation In the east. Meanwhile,
Stevens will direct next Fred As-
taire-Glnger Rogers production, 'I

Won't Dance.'

Harxes' B'way Break-In

For MG Pic Up Again

oilywood, Nov.' 12.

Marx i?ros.' New York legit

break-in for a film play is on again
after several postponements.' Metro
is sending studio writers ea.st to

cook Up a yarn with George S.

Kaufman who remains east.

Irving Thalberg, Sam H. Harris
and Max Gordon will produce.

Undercover lawd'

Marc .Connelly left fbr Hollywood
Saturday (9) after three weeks in

New York looking for 'de lawd." He
found him but won't say who it Is.

Connelly testPd about 200 Negroes
In New York for tbe Various part.s

in 'Green Pa.stures,' whicli lie will

produce for Warners. Soon ns ho
found a character oko onouKh for

tiie main part lie eritralnftd back.

After all the excitement by newsr
reelers oyer pictures they expected
to get of the Italo-Ethlopian war,
to date the U. S. newsreel com-
panies have failed to produce a
realistic war view. Although ad-
mittedly all riewsreei

_
companies are

striving hard to get sonie action

war stuff, the expense buga;bo6

plainly has all of them worried. It's

estimated by newsreel circles that

if present expenditures In Ethiopia
keep up that it will cost the Ameri-
can companies nearly $1,000,000

ishpuld the warfare continue until

next September.
Three obstacles are blamed

,
by

newsreel execs for failure to get

better liattie scenes. Censorship by
Italy, strange warfare waged by
Ethiops and inability of cameramen
to get up close to fighting on Halle
Selassie's side are held mainly re*

sponsible. Added to these factor*

Is fact that newsreel companies fig-

ured the confiict to be of extremely
short duration with camera grind-

ers able to grab considerable sen-
sational stuff at outset. Not only
does the warfare promise to last

for some time longer but the cam-
era boys either have not- been able

to get material wanted or the news
films have felt the Italian firovem-
ment's censorship axe.

Italian Censorship
Actual fighting is being thor-

oughly covered by L.tJ.C.E, ofllclal

newsreel outfit for Italy. Only
catch is that thus far little or no
action scenes have remained for

American pewsreelers after cen-
sors got through with It.

Cracli cameramen on the other
side, thus far stationed in and about
Addis Ababa, also have bogged
down. Attitude of Ethlop natives

Is held responsible for failure to

grab action views on front, accord-
ing to Info that has trickled Into

the N.Y. home offices, Thfe flghtera

on Halle Selassie's side hot only
have been adverse to being photo-
graphed but now regard all whites
in much the same category as

(Continued on page 49)

Helen Morgan's 'Boat' Eole
Hollywood, NoVi 12.

Helcti Morgan is set. for the 'Julie'

role In Unlvcr.Hal's 'Showboat.'
which she created In the original

Zlegfeld stage production,
She's due here next week from

New Yorlt,- where she opened her
House of Morgan nltery last week,
to start work.

Trade Mark Renlslered
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ROGERS-COWDIN'S UNIVERSAL BUY

BECALMED; 3 MONTHS TO CLOSE n
Coast -Sees Laemmle Remai ing Tpps Ultimately

—

So Far, It's Only a $750,000 Loan—Rogers In 6n

U Production

^
oUyw.ood, 1

A certain calmnesis has settled

down over San Fernando Valley and

Universal City with the closing of

the new financing deal between Carl

Laemmle, acting for Universal; arid

Standard Capital Corp. Charles

R. Rogers, hy the terms of which

Standard, represented here by. J.

Cheever Cowdln, and Rogers, have
made a loan of $750,000 to Uni-
versal.-

By the. termis of the loan Rogers,
who is now compileting his last two
pictures for Parampun^ relejise^ will

soon join the Universal production
forces; probably within a few weelts,

Also, as a consideration of the
sizeable adviance to Universal, cer

tain options are held by Cowdln and
Rogers, which, if exercised within
the next three months, may bring
about a Considerable change and
shift In the Hollywood production
scene.
Cowdln left for Ne^r Tork several

days ago, ostensibly for the pur-
pose of testing out the practlcabill

ties of the major financing scheme
which will be required If his com-
pany and Rogers go through with
the option terms which

.
they hold

It has been reported that $5,500,000

will be necessary for the,balance of

the payment of Laemmle for the
latter's Interest in Universal, which
carries control of the company. In

addition, however, certain working
capital reflulrements will be needed
Immediately If the Intention to take
upi the. options Is made known to

Laemmle. Such requirements might
aggregate an additional $2,000,000.

Laemmla's U
The prospect of Cowdln and

Rogers carrying through to the final

purchasing point is regarded dubl
busly In some circles here. Perpet-
uation of Universal under manage
ment other than Lkemmle's is re

garded as a motion picture paradox,

so Intrenched in Hollywood, history

is Uncle Carl However, a contin-
uation of Laemmle in nominal con-
.trol, with the association of Rogers
as production head, and Cowdln as
financial adviser, would be regarded
as a constructive move for the cohi

pany, for the Laemmle Interests and
for the new bankers.
Current operating statements of

Universal are not regarded as par
ticularly helpful to Cowdlii in his

Investigation into the possibilities of

organizing capital for the option
moves. "With Rogers in- an Impor
tant production spot, however, much
can be accomplished wlthlp the next
three months' period.

Rarrtieh's Loan to Rogers

Rogers, in putting up his half of
the $750,000 loan, got a considerable
portion of this amount from Adolph
Ramlsh, Coast theatre operator, who
has helped on financing- productions
for him since 1924. Ramish, how
ever, .stated that this was Just to
help Rogers out, that he was not
personally interested in production
and would not go further in in
vestment.

SHOOTING THE WORKS

Par Lehsers Grind 50,000 Feet

To Background Cooper

ollywood, Nov. 12.

So far, rlc Locke has shipped
back to Paramount some 30,000 feet

of- background photography for

'Desire,' the Gary Cooper-Marlene
Dietrich picture. Locke, wlih Harry
Perry, Is due back hiere in two
weeks, with an additional 20,000

feet. Stuff was all made in France
and Spain.

He left here two months ago with

one of Gary Cooper's suits. Idea

was ,to get a guy on this other side

who could fit the suit, photograph
him with his back to the camera
and cut. in Cooper mechanically at

the studio.

Trailer Bumup

Some public apathy la &Br
serting. Itself against trailers,

some of which are considered .

overboard "noit "only' In iCdOtage

but' advertising features as well.;

'

In New York one ' Instance pf .

fan displeasure has taken the
form of

. a series of . letters to

the editor of a local; news
paper.

PRINZ SCOFFS AT PAR

HIT, HAS G-B OFFER

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Paramount's proffer of a $200

weekly tilt In salary under new
contract has been turned down by
LeRoy Prlnz, who leaves the lot as

dance director on expiration of pres-

ent ticket Dec. 1.

Prlnz has beer with Paramount
five yeai'S, during which time he

handled dance numbers for most
of the fllmuslcals turned out at the

studio. He has offer from Gaumont-
Britlsh but expects to make an-

other studio connection here.

Par's 'Scrooge' for U.S.,

Made by Twickenbam

Paramount has acquired the

American distribution rights to

'Scrooge,' produced by Twickenham
in England from the Charles Dick-
ens' story. Seymour Hicks is the

star.

Par bought U. S. rights from
Olympic Pictures Col-p., headed by
lyi. J. .Kandell, which has Twicken-
ham plx for the U. S.

.Control- of Universal common
stock is held by Laemmle. Laemmle
and R. H. Cochrane, and a few rel

atives arid friends own the second
preferred Issue of the company.
None of It is on the market.
The first preferred, of which, there

are only a few thousand shares out-
standing. Is listed on the N. Y. stock
exchange. Common stock Is on the

N. Y. curb exchange.
Deal with Universal as pertains

the three-month option is un
dhariged, -according to Cowdin, who
state.*) that matter - of picking up
optiori -^ttl be decided- at end of th«

three-month period.

Employes of -Universal's home of-

fice have been notified that thel'e

will be no changes In personnel

even If Standard Capital and Rogers
buy -Into th^'- company in three

mohth.s.
_

-They Wre informed that the only

shifts to be made would b6 at com-;

pany'fl Hollywood' studio. Present,

intention Is confirie any shifts In

the present production set-up to a

minimnm In order not to disturb

present producing unit-, and hamper
picture-making sche'dule.

Schaefer-Par Talking

With George J. Schaefer back
from St. Louis toward the end of

last week, expectation Is that fur-

ther discussion with respect to a
Fuikelsteln & Rubin partnership
will take place, probably this week.
While Schaefer has been men-

tioned for various posts outside of

Par, notably as general sales man-
ager of United Artists, understand-
ing Is that he would prefer a deal

to take operating control of F. & R,

Such a deal is expected to follow the

formula oic the. management and
profit-sharing arrangement which
exists with George Trendle over the
Paramount Detroit theatres.

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

With 76 theatres in operation,

Publlx Northwest circuit now has
more houses lighted than at any
time in the -past five years or since
John J, Frledl became Its general
manager. A number of. the theatre.s

havo been recently built or pur-
chased by the circuit and present
plans call for still further expansion,
Priedl says.

Publix will open its rebuilt Rex,
Virginia, Minn., this month. An-
other house there also will be com-
pletely rebuilt and when construc-
tion is completed there will be tiirec

;heatres In operatlor In the town;
Buislness over the circuit is run-

ning well ahead of last year, ac-
cording to Priedl.

'School for Scandal' Film
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Paramount Is casting for .its mod-
ernized version of Richard Brinsley
Sheridan's 'School for Scandal.'

Frances Farmer Bett/ .Tarie

Rhodes and Olyriipe Bradna are .set.

PARETIMATUM

TO CHOOSEY

DIRECTORS

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Paramount has delivered an ulti-

matum to directors either to go
through with assignments given
them or tear up their contracts. Up-
shot came when Norman McLeqd
demurred on directing 'F Man' after

hewing yarn recital, but nothing on
paper.
Chandler Sprague, aide to

Lubltsch,. has advised McLeod of
studio dictum but no action taken
'either way. Policy heretofore had
been not to force directors to take
picture they didn't warm to.

LESSER-JESSE PACT

OFF, LAnER AS INDIE

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Sol Lessef has called off his
wrlter-producer-actor "deal with
George Jessel and also scrapped
Jessel's original, 'We Live Again,'
as the starring debut for Bobby
Breen. Lesser Instead produces
'Show Goes On,' with Breen and Leo
Carrlllo topping the cast.

Jessel goes east next week to set

a bankroll for two pictures he pro-
poses producing Independently, one,
'Live Again,' and the- other starring
John Barrymore.

DIALECT DILEMMA

English Director Must Get Around
Accent—GB's Canadian- Prod.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Here to cast the three top parts
in Kipling's 'Soldiers Three,' which
he will make for Gaumont- ritlsh

Walter Forde, the director, finds
him.^elf in a tough casting spot. One
of the players must be a Lancashire
man spealilng In the strange dialect

peculiar to that section of England
He - hasn't located . a picture name
who can trot out the dialect. In
England, a phoney wlll kill the pic

ture and the dialect will kill it In

this country.
Forde Is awaiting the arrival of

Michael Balson here this week with
the possibilities being -that the pair

will decide to make two versions of
the picture, one with an American
name for this country minus dialect;

the other with .an English name and
dialect.

Forde will remairi here until late

in February,' engage American
writers to work on the script to

be used in this country. Before re

tui-ning to England he will go to

Canada, photograph backgrourids
for GB's spectacle to be made around
the building of the Canadian Pacific

railroad. Picture will have several

American names In the cast. Lo
cale win be both Canada and Eng
land. This is the first time a Brit-

ish production company has crossed
to Canada to riiake a picture.

Beldon, Kelly Paired
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Charles Beldon joined 20th -Fox
ori writing contract.

Initial assignment is collaboration
on screen play of '14th Street' with
Mark Kelly.

COURT TURNS CUPID

American Actren In London
Helped to Marnnge By Judge

IIIDEN SIABTING U FIG
William T. Tildtin, 2d, tennis

champ, set by U for the lead in

"The Amateur Racquet,' left for the
boast Saturday (9).

London," Nov. fit.

In her efforts to become a British

subject by marriage after overstay-

ing her ylga, Shirley Grey, Ameri-
can actress, was assisted by a local

court, where she was appearing Iri

answer to charge^ of violation, of

alien act.

Court pulled a cupld in remand-
ing her for ball and adding: 'If she
Is out. of England, ishe won't ap-
pear ^iSre.' Actress and fiance,

Arthur Margetson, took the.- hint

and flew to Paris on following day,

making Immediate application fpr a
license, which will permit an un-
molested reentry.

Miss Grey had been ordered to

the local police court , for Infrac-

tion of regulations regarding for-,

elgn visitors. Seems . she extiended

her original permit without consult-

ing the authorities. She arrived

here July 12 and should have left

Aug. 16,

Counsel for actress Informed the

court that she expected to marry
a subject and gave this as a reason
for Miss Grey's falling to depart
the' kingdom. Prospective groorti

niet Miss Grey *rih|lle the pair were
Working together. In films here.

'SPINSTER' WAITS AT U.

REVAMPING SCRIPT

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Universal gets Sam Hoffensteln

from Paramount to whip script of

'Spinster Dinner' into shape that

will meet approval oi c»role Lom-
bard. HofCfenstein was recalled from
Metro by Paramount to handle the
U job.

While script is being lined up tb

get okay of actress, latter Is being
carried by Paramount as Universal
figured it should not have to bear
the . burden of Lombard's salary
while waiting for the player to start

work.

Briskin Nixes U Bid,

RKO Cold; Looks Indie

Sam Briskin looks set on making
pictures independently and United
Artists is mentioned by hlrii as a
possible release.

Admits that with Charles R:
Rogers and J. Cheever Cbwdln's
(Standard Capital Corp.) Interest in
Universal, he was offered an exec
and production berth tiiere, but
that's cold.

With Leo Spitz's advent, to RKO-
Radlo as president, Briskin was
mentioned in that direction, but
that likewise is off In favor of the
indie plx.

Griffis on Par Board

Stanton GrJffls, of Hemphill-
Noyes & Co., was elected to the
Paramount board of directors at a
meeting of that board last Thurs-
day (7). Hemphill-Noyes is, the
firm which has underwritten the
75,000 convertible new preferred
shares of Columbia Pictures. Gri s

is a director of Columbia Pictures.
Hemphill-NOyes and Gri s arc

close to Atlas Corp., with Atlas,

Hemphill-Noyies also interested in

Madison Square Garden. Griflls is a
director of the Garden board.
Hemphill-Noyes is likewise a par-
ticipant in the Atlas end of the
Atlas-Lehman deal on RKO.

GrlfH.s Is known in show business,
having been interested from the legit

side for some time. ;Hi3 election to
the Paramount board knits closer
the Atlas-Lehman-Fortington con-
trol of Paramount back of J. E. Ot-
terson, president.

BERMAN-STEVENS IN N. Y.

Pandro S. Bermari, RKO-Radio
producer, and George Stevens, di-

rector, are in New York ori com-
binatic i vacation and home-offlce
huddles.

While here, Bernmn wjU talk over
RKO production matters generally.
Probably will be east for around
th/ee weeks;

GASSATT BECONSIBERS
Robert K. Ca.s.satt, banker, has re-

considered his .intention to resign
from the Paramount company boardl
He will continue to serve as a

director.

TEST CASE ON

20TH PIX ON

FOX DEALS

Minneapolis, Nov.

Test case has been started by

fi. p. Halpern for Bferger Amus. Co.

of this city to deter

is obligated to deliver 20th Geritury'

pictures to exhibitors who hold con-
tracts for the entire- 1935-86 Fox
product.
Halpern

.
asks for a mandari^us ,

from the Pedeiral court to require

the local Fox <dxchange to tiii'hlsh

20th Century pictures to th«! Befger
theatre at Jamestown, N. D. " Last
April, prior to the Fox-20th .merger,

the Befger hoiise bought the 1935^36

Fox product, the contract sfktlng

that It would be entitled to a.n pic-

tures 'released' by Fox.
In his action Halpern contends

that 20th has sold its pictures to

Fox, which Is 'releasing' tH6m

;

therefore claims Fox Is obligated to

furnish these 2dth plx to the Berger
theatre.
Fox has been • malclnigr separate

deals on 26th Century pictures,

'this (s believed to be the first suit

brought anywhere to o.btalii 'them

under straight Fox contracts, ^'ox's

position is that they are riot part of

the Fox product sold prior tb the

merger.

KORDA RUSHING 5 PIX

FOR UA DISTRIBtmON

Alexander Korda will rush through
five pictures for United Artists re-

lease between now and. April. Two
additional pictures will be received

iate In the spring or early suirimer,

but whether or not these, for a total

of seven, will be released bn the
current season or held Ove^ for
1936-'37, not set.

Initial Korda production will be
•The Ghost Goes West,' due In De-
cember. 'Things to Come' arrives
in January, while "The Man Who
Could Woric Miracles' is due in Feb-
ruary. 'Cyrano de Bergerac' and
'Elephant Boy' will come over In

March.
Doubleton to follow is 'Conquest

of the Air' and 'Revolt In the
Desert.'

Team Russell, Powell

In MG Tenth Reunion'

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Rosalind Russell and William
Powell, as a team following release
of 'Rendezvous' has prompted, Metro
tb co-star them again in 'Tenth Re-
uniori,' original by George Oppenhei-
mer and Finley Peter Dunne.
Yarn, ba.sed on the return .of old

.grads to their alma mater, is being
adopted by Lawrence Hazard.

All the Siudio a Stage

I-Iollywood, Xov. 12.

Little Theatre group is being
launched among non-profes.slonal
workers on the Metro lot by studio
club. Plan is for members to de-
sign and construct sets, write plays
and provide casts for the plays to
b'i presented during the coming
year.

Ed Hayes is liriing up the organi-
zaton, and Oliver Hinsdale, studio
acting coach, will sit in as advisor
to the group.

Mickey Goes 'Faunty*
ollywood, Nov. 12.

Mickey Roonfey loaned by Metro
to David Selznick for his forthcom-
ng production, 'Little Lord Fauntle-
roy,' to play role of American, news-
hoy.

Production slated to start Nov. 2'>,

Lloyd's Next at Pai'?-

Hollywood, No*. 12.

Harold Lloyd advised rnramoujit
he won't bo ready for hi.s next pir-
ture until returning from the- Ber-
lin Olympic Gamfis.
Studio has a Richairt Connoll

yarn cut. and dried for comic but
no deal yet for picture to follow
'Miiky Way.'
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WB-RKO-PAR WIN IN ST. L.
Tirst Act of Leo Spitz, New RKO
^ Prez, Is to 0.0. Studio Situation

Leo Spitz has t>een designated for

tho presidency of RKO, under M. H.
Aylesworth, chairman of the board.
Tha new owners of RKO-Atlas

Corp. and Lehman Bros, reached an
understanding with Spitz last

^Wednesday (6) afternoon.
' These are the first important
changes in the RKO's official line-

up since the purchase by Atlas
Corp. (Floyd Odium) with' Lehman
Bros. (John D. Hertz) of RCA's con-
trolling Interest in RKO.

It is felt that in selecting Spitz,

the Rockefeller Interests were con-
sulted. Besides being large share-
holders in RKO, the Rockefeller In-

terests have the largest single credi-

tor position in RKO.
Aylesworth, RKO's hew chairman.

Is also president 6f NBC, the broad-
casting subsidiary of RCA.

i)avld Sai-rioff, head of RCA, al-

though relinquishing the chairman-
ship of RKO, will continue to serve
RKO as a director on the board.-

tJpon accepting the presidency.
Spitz turned, his attention first to
the. RKO radio studio situation. He
conferred with J. R. McDonbugh,
pi'esident of Radio Pictures, Inc.,

RKO film producing subsidiary.
Spitz is expected to concentrate
upon, the thwitre situation next, folr

lowing his return from Chicago, the
latter part of this week.

Spitz's Background
Spitz, who Is. an attorney, well

known in the trade, holds a fairly

substantial personal position in

RKO securities, through the Leh-
man end of the Atlas-Lehman deal.

He ,has been In active practice as a
lawyer or operator In the business
for upwards of 20 years. Spitz has
been an important figure In Bala-
ban & Katz activities, and formerly
the Lubliner & Trinz circuit, in Chi-
cago.
About four years ago he was In-

vited east to help Paramount right
Its theatre setup. This was prior
to the company receivership.
The new president of RKO Is a

cousin of Gov. Henry Horner, of
Illinois.

As yet, ho reorganization plan for

RKO is known. The reorganization
jstatus of RKO, under Sec. 77B, is

"otlU embryonic, so far as known.
Peter RathvOn, close friend jvnd as-
sociate of Odium, head of Atlas
Corp., is understood to be charged
mostly with this phase of the RKO
situation.

It is felt, however, that much of

Spitz's immediate attention will

have to do also with RKO reorgan-
ization matters.
No settlement basis for dlsposial

of tho $18,200,000 Rockefeller claim
under the RKO receivership has
been arrived at thus far and, It Is

said, may not be set in time for the
Monday (18) hearing scheduled on
It. Postponement to this date" was
taken so that some aettloment might
be considered. Another adjournment
may be necessaty.
Various theories exl.st with re-

spect to adjudication of the claim
but hone are being con.sidered seri-

ously at the moment. Understood
.that the Rockefellers -are sitting

back, to, ."3ce. what happens In. the
RKO reorganization.

St. Louis. Nov. 12..

On conclusion of testimony in the
conspiracy trial agiJnst majors,
Ned E. Deplnet- flew to Chicago to

confer with Leo Spitz, newly chosen
president of RKO. Depinet had
been on the stand last week In be-
half of RKO and hlmselt.

AGNEW WOULD SUCCEED

SCHAEFER, WHEN AND IF

Neil Agnow Is mentioned as
George J. Schaefer's successor as
head of Paramount'."} . distribution
end, if and. when Schaefer leave.i
the firm. Schaefer is being talked
about for a management deal on
Par's Northwest (Minnesota) the-
atres.

Probable that Agnew,. in .. being
elevated, will be named a v,-p. of
Par, same title as .SchaeCer.

$1,000,000 Trial

St. Louis, Nov, 12.

Government vs. WB-RKO-
Par case Is now more or less

popularly known here as the
'$1,000,000 trial.' Neither side
would approximate cost of legal
talent and other disbursements,
although it's been evident that
both factions' have spent lav-
ishly on counsel jand witnesses
to expedite matters,
Uhofllcially reported that for-

mer U. S. Senator from Mis-
souri James A. Reed's fee is

..$225,000 flat.. .

Frederick H. Wood, who
broke up the NRA with the
now fanied Schechter poultry
case! I9 reported collecting $1,-

,500 a day for every day in

court.

Jacob' M. Lashly Is reported
to have been told by Ned De-
pinet-RKO to drop all his other
local practise and concentrate
on this case.

ORPHEUM PFD.

GROUP ASKS

lOW-DOWN'

Chfcago; Nov. 12.

With the reorganization of the

exec setup In RKO and the Inaugu-

ration of Leo Spitz as president, the

preferred stock cpmmittee of the

Orpheum circuit, through Its attor-

neys Aaron & Aaron, Is making a
study of the Stadium Corp. in Il-

linois and the Mort Singer circuit of

theatres In the midwest in cnnec-
tlon with the operation of Orpheum.
Committee claims that the Or-

pheum preferred stockholders had
been promised that they would be
protected if they did not Interfere

with the reorganization of the com-
pany.

RUSHING HAYE'S NEW

RIALTO FOR CHAPUN

The Charli<» dhaplaln picture,

'Modern Times,' may be held back
until around Christmas and then go
intof the new Rlalto, N. Y., which. Is

being rushed to completion for

Arthyr Mayer. House will be I'eady

at the latest by Chrlstma.i day. It is

expected. United Artists arid Chap-
lin are said to prefer a. Broadway
-site rather than the Center in Radio
City, despite the fact that the
Rialto's capacity will be much
smaller.

Wherever 'Times' goes Chaplin'

will insist on playing to a $l top on
a grind basis.

Metro Execs on Coast

Strong etro home ofilce concen-
tration of executives on the Coast
will result with Leopold Friedman,
and J. Robert Rubin or, the way
west. Friedman left Sunday (10);

Rusin leaves today (Wednesday).
Nicholas M. Schenck, president,

and Felix F. Felat, v,'p. over dis-

ti'ibutlon, left for the Coast last

vs'cek.

H. Warner's Statement

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Harry M. Warner, when reached
h(-re and informed of the St. Louis
verdict, stated: 'Honesty and sin-

cerity Is never misjudged.'
Came here for the s(?r"ices of his

father, Benjamin Warner, who died
In Youngstown, O., last v/eelc

U.S.'illlTI-TIIU!ir

ON/
Jury Decides for Three
Companies and Its Offi-

cers in 3S Minutes-"—Crim-
inal Proceedings Over,
Equity Action Goes to

Bat Next.

JUDGE MOORE'S CHARGE

By SAM X.

St, Louis, Nov. 12.
The Department of Justice anti-

trust conspiracy case against five
film execs and eight producing arid
distributing companies ended at
6:10 p.m, Monday night 11) when
a verdict of not guilty was reached
after less than 35 minutes of de-
liberations. Two ballots were taken.
The verdict was a stunning blow

to the Government which felt con-
fident that after the six weeks trial,

which attracted nation-wide atten-
tion. It had proved its case, and be-
cause of Judge .George H. Moore's
sweeping instructions which were
regarded overwhelmingly favoirable
to the prosecution.
Those exonerated are Harry M.

Warner, Herman Starr and Grad-
well Sears, executives of. Warner
Bros.; George J. Schaefer, v.p. of
Paramount Distributing, and Ned E.
Deplnet, president of RKO Dis-
tributing Co.; also indicted and sub-
ject to a $5,000 fine, if convicted,
were Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.,

•Vitaphone Corp., First National Pic-
tures, Inc., Warner Bros. Circuit
Management Corp., Genera,! The-
atrical Enterprises, Inc., Paramount
pictures Distributing Co., Inc., RKO
Oist. Corp., and Paramount Pictures
DIst. Corp.
The jiiry retired at 5:35 p.m. after

a tedious day In court In which It

listened to Judge Moore's instruc-
tions which coyered C8 long type-
written pages and more than two
hours' in which various members of
defense counsel led- by Frederick H.
Wood, for WB, excepted to the
court's Instructions.

Off. Guard
After waiting until a few min-

utes after six o'clock. Judge Moore
returned to his new court, in the re-
cently completed Custom House,
prepared to dismiss the Jurors over
night, a practice often followed in

Federal coilrt here. News that the
jurors had asked to be taken to the
courtroom preceded them and
caught the defense oIT guard as
none of the defendants, and but few
of counssei, were' present when the
jurors took their places in the box.
When Judge Moore Inquired if a

(Continued on page 25)

No Par-RKO Merger Considered, Says

Spitz; and No Immediate Changes

Sit-ins

William T. Dewart, pubr
Usher of the N. Y. Sun, de-
cided to catch 'Mutiny* at the
Capitol, N. Y., at the peak
hour Saturday night (9), but
wanted to make sure he'd get
a seat without waiting.
At the theatre's suggestion

he
. sent two office boys to the

Cap at 5 p.m. With orders to
grab a pair, of loge chairs and
hold 'em till the boss arrived.

AMUS. BIZ IN '33

WAS $378,0a000

IN THE RED

Washington, 12.

ix-sevcnths of the corporations

in the amusemerit-bo'telTservice-

professlonal category went In the

hole in 1933, latest Treasury analysis

of income tax receipts for 1933-34

shows. Red ink figure amounted to

$378,023,000;

Number of income returns from

the group In which amusements are

recorded was 42,985. Of those, 35,-

419 were of the bad news variety,

showing no net income. "Total re-

ceipts of $1,'953,362,000 fcli far short

of meeting deductions, which ag-
gregated $2,324,972,000. Neverthe-
less, corporations in this group, de-
spite their deficits, paid $10,512,000

in cash dividends and handed out
stock dividends valued at $1,179,000.

The 7,566 corpoi'ations In the
group which earned net Income in

1933 carried the tax load for this

industrial classification. Tax
amounted to $8,717,000. Net profit

figure for those In the black was
$56,568,000. Cash dividends forked
over by these companies were worth
$31,827,000, while the paper pay-
ments were valued at $350,000.

WB's 4 at $500,000 Each

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Warners has four pictures In work
this week, all budgeted at over
$500,000.

They are 'Singing Kid,' 'Pctrlfled

Forest,' 'Ceiling Zero' and 'Colleen.'

Judge Moore Won't Sit in St. Louis

Equity Trial; Wood's $100 'Contempt'

St. Louis, Nov. 12.

Frederick H. Wood, New York
attorney who won the now famous
Schechter Poultry, Co.'a anti-NRA
case, and who is reported receiv-
ing $1,500 a day as his fee from
Warner Bros, for participating in

the anti-trust and conspiracy trial,

was fined $100 this ^Tuesday)
morning by U, S. District Court
Ji,idge George H. Moore for con-
tempt of court. Former U, S. Sen-
ator James A. Reed (Missouri),
apologized for his young colleague
and he, together with nine other of
the defense attorneys, chipped in

$10 apiece to pay Wood's fine.

At reopening of the. Court's ses-
sion this morning after Monday
night's quick jury verdict dismiss-
ing the Government's suit agaln.st

the three major film companies, five

execs and eight subslds, on alleged
anti- trust and conspiracy vlolat-
ion.s. Judge Moore specified his rea-
sons for Imposing the $100 fine on
tha New Vork attorney. They cov-

ered reasons rainglng from 'con-
temptuous attitude to the Court'
in general, all through the trial,, and
specifically yesterday, during the
summation by Judge Moore who
took exception to Wood's reference
that he sounded as If he were mak-
ing a. 'stump speech.' .Tudgc Moore
also mentioned 'sltoutlng at wit-
nesses,' among other reasons. In-

cluding telling one to 'shyt up."
As soon as Court opened, the

bench asked If Wood was In the
room. Wood came forward, heard
the fine imposed, bowed with ox-
.aggeratod formality to the bench,
offorert no apology, and said some-
thing about not knowiii if he'd
pay the fine.

Passing the Hat
Whereupon the venerable ff)rmer

tr. .S. Senator Jim Reed came for-
ward for .T.n.- apology on behalf of
his young colleague, and pa.ssed tho
hat for the sawburks to ilnancl.'tll.v

purge Wood of the contempt. The
(Continued on page 5H)

Chicago,

There Is nothing to the report of

any merger of Paramount and RKC),

and what's more, there Is no actual

consideration of this possibility by
either company. This is the first

ofilclal statement by Leo Spitz, Chi-
cago corporation attorney iand newly
named president of RKO,
Appointed by Floyd Odium (At-

las) and John Hertz (Lehman Bros.)
to head the picture and theatre com-
pany and. all its subsidiaries, Spitz
comes into RKO with a complete
background of sliow biz dating back
some 20 years and with plenty of
experience regarding picture com-
pany mergers. Spitz was the at-
torney in charge of the First ^Na-
tional-Warner Bros, deal; was the
lawyer who steered the SkpuraB
Bros, deals in St. Louis and India-
napolis, and talso the Skouras Broa.
negotiations with the Fox circuit.

At his law otficcs, in the midst of
arranging his affairs before return-
ing to New York to take over the
RKO helm'. Spitz stated that he had
accepted the presidency at the per-
sonal request of. both Hertz and
Odium; Spitz will be given com-
plete charge of the entire RKO or-
ganization.

Spitz comes to the presidency of
RKO after having had the oppor-
tunity of taking charge of Para-
mount during its receivership, and
decentralization campaign sbnie two
years back. At that time he was
brpught into New York by the Par-
amount banker^ to take over the
decentralization arrangements and
at that time was' offered a top exec
spot Ir. the organization by th«
banking directors. Spitz rejected
that offer, refusing to give up his
law practice here,

ircuit .Advisor

Besides this active share in the
affairs of Paramount Spitz has.been
the legal guide of the entire Bala-
ban & Katz organization in Illinois;

also legal advisor and attorney for
Lubliner & Trinz circuit, Essaneas
circuit, and Great . States circuit of
theatres. When the racing board of
Illinois needed an executive type of
commissioner last year Spitz, who
has -instituted several important Im-
provements In the racing setup in

tho state, became chairnrian of the
national committee on rules which
has just adopted a new set of regu-
lations for the entire racing country.

Spitz states, according to his per-
sonal observation of RKO at this

time, that he believes, on the whole,
the key men and executives in the
prganistallon have done a great job
**nd thI-'.-a that after becoming
more familiar with his organization,
that it will not be neces.sary to make
any <Irastlc changes In the executive
.setup of the flriii.

As far as the Coast and studio
.situation Is concerned. Spitz con-
temi)latcs no - changes bf any kind
nnd said that he could not even dls-

cu.ss the Coast sltuatloh until he had
niade a trip west and personally
.surve;yftd the picture-making organ-
ization. He leaves for New York
tomorrow (WcdncBday) and after a
visit of some; 10 days or so In thei

eastern headquarters of RKO, It la

expected he will hop to the Coast

RALPH KOHM QUITS COL;

STAYS WITH SCH'BERG

Hollywood. Nov, 12.

Colu bla has consented to a con-
tract release to Ralph A. Kohn, who
came to the studio as first aids to

Sam Brlskln. Ticket bad six

months to go, Kohn continues as
v.p. of B. v. Schulberg, Ltd., and is

understood to have all arrangement
with the producer on a percentage
(leal with Columbia,

.Schulberg will produce an In-
creased niimlier of Independent pic-
Uircs \vhcn his contract with Co-
liinil)i,'» terminates May 1, Including
;i .sfi'ics sfarring lOrlward Arnold,
who Is under .personal contract to
.S'flii|ll)n|-^j.
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Wall St. Still Bullish on Amuse.

Stock; St L Verdict's lid Effect

REMOVE STINGER

Producer Barbs Orderad Out of

Eggerth's 'Song . of Joy'

'itey IKE WEAR
Amusement stocks failed to stage

any comprehensive rally on the fa-

vorable St. Louis court, decision In

yesterday's (Tuesday) market.

Either already had dlsc6unted pic-

ture company ]^^ory "or faced Xii^

much -general market weakness to

push forward on Avtde front. Best
perfprmiers were Warner Bros, -is

sues- which equalled or held near
previous 1935 hiphs. Other picture

stocks held firm iriqst of day but

sold oft In most Instances at close..

Most groups in yesterday's market
sold down as transactions dipped.

Badlo common and Radio. B . stol^,

center of stage, both pushi'rig to new
highs on vast volume. Radio hit

new peak at 8% and Radio B at

81%. .Other highs Tuesday in

amusement list included Geftjeral

Electric, at 39%; Trans-Lux, at

4%, and- Westinghouse common at

95. 'Wariier Bros, liens reflected St,

Louis decision by hitting new top at

86%,i while Keith bonds went to new
1935 high at 92%,

Bull movement in stocks con
tinued last week, with the market
hitting peak prices for year or more
Amusement .Group registered new
high for more than a year's time
but finished Saturday <9) , at 38

"

off 0.D73 of a jpbint. as nieasur^d by
averages, for 12 gtdcks- New peak
for 1935 hung up at slightly above
30%. Group barely slipped below
38 fot low on week.
Volume, in AAiusonient Group was

remarkably hJgh considering It rep-
resent«d Activity in only 3% trading
(sessions. iStock market was closed
Nov. 5 (Election Day) and again on
Monday (11), in observance of Ar-
m'stice Day.
Large number of transactions,

however, was typical of whole mar-
ket last week, brokerage houses en-
joying two days in which turnover
was- in excess , of 3,000,000 shaires.

Resumption of trading Wednesday
(6), after holiday, brought first rec-
ord day> and upsurge in utilities

(Continued on page 32)

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales.' \ High T.ow I^st.chge.

8U0 Col. Plot.. «6% U5'/4 du^i -^A
800 Con,. Film. 0%. r)%,-.%
Coa East. K...100li 103»4 103%'--14

25.700 Gen. El... •30% 3S% 36?i -|- %
T.OiJI) 'Lbe'iV - -411% -48% 48% -f Vi

10,300 Paramount 0\i ii. 0% — %
4,103 Do 2d pi 11% 11V, lt%
1,000 Patha 5%

150,100 RCA ...... .tS-^

M.20n Rndio ,.81%
• r.>,4

in
8%

CURB
.... 18% 18% 18%

. ... BONDS
$I,0CU.aej>. Th.; J5 15 15 — %
12,0fl0'Loew .

. . .10414 104 104% — li

3,000 Keith . . . .'OZH 0214 0204 + '.%

2,000 Par-B'Way 57 57 57 — %
25,000 Paramount 02% • 02% «2%
38,000, W.' B......»80H 85% 85%+ %

12,000 BKO
1,7.00 20th-Pox.
18,r«00 W.. B. ..

5%
B%.
78%
4%

5514- .%
S'A + %

81 +4%
4%- %

18% . 18% + %
8% 8% + %.

4% 4% + %

•New 1033 hieh.

TEMPLE PIC DEBUTS ON

NEW ROCERS STAGE

Hollywood, Nov.
First production to be housed in

the new Will Rogers Memorial Stage

pt 20th Century-Pox will be 'Cap-

tain January," the Shirley Temple
picture.

Picture now in production will be

on outside sets until Nov. 14.

Freeman Elected a Par

V.P., Makes 3il Snch Title

T. Prank Preeman, in charge of

theatre operations for Paramount,
Is how a vicQ- president of that corn

-

PAtiy. Preeman, formerly associated
with S. A. Lynch, when latter was
oi^eratihg his own Southern Enter-
prises, re-entered Par shortly be-
fore' the company went into re-

ceivership.

The,Par board elects the company
cfflcers but si'ch duties as are as-

signed to vice-presidents are desig-

nated by the company president,

John E. Otterson.
Addition of Preeman as a v.p.,

gives the coriipany three v.p.'s.

Others are George J. Schaefer and
R. E. Anderson.

Since Ralph Kohn's departure
from Paramount, .Freeman has been
In charge of all Par's theatre oper-
ations. This Includes most of the
period of the company's receiver-
ship and bankruptcy In 1933-34.

Colbert Vice Harding?

Hollywood, Nov. 12;

Claudctt© Colbert is being con-
sidered by Paramount for part as-

signed to Ann Harding In -Old

Maid' for pairing with Irene Dunne.
Miss Harding may welcome with

drawal as. Hawaii dlispatches report

the blonde star is soon to. marry
Major Ben Sawbrldge there.

Claude Blnyon has been assigned

by P'aramount to write an original

for Claudette Colbert.

Wesley Ruggies directs oh his re

turn from six-weeks vacation in

Plnehurst, N. C.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Playful satiric barbs at expense

of picture' producers cpntained In

Preston Sturg'es' script on Unlver-

sal's 'Song of Joy' were considered

too strong by Btudio, and -writer

has been ordered to revamp the

Marta Eggerth starrer.

'Song,' fllni-uslcal with Hollywod
setttngi. goes ,into dramatic lejnsing

in about two wfeeks, under Edward
Sutherland's ' directloui - .aftor num-
bers how being recorded are

cleaned up.

DUOS OUTDRAW

Iiiside Stutf-Pictures

• At

Los Angeles, Nov. 1 .

Figures complied by Pox West

Coast execs over two 13-week

periods- show tha,t grosses' at Its

day-date Chinese and State, In Los

Angeles, were heavier oh double

feature programs.- than for si liar

period of ace picture single bills.

During 13 weeks of day-date duals

at the two houses, total take was
$231,924; compared, with combined
take of $210,501 in same houses with

single features.

Figures were prepared In attempt
of P-WO to convince Irving Thal-
berg and other producers that ace

pictures dra;w bigger percentage
terms when dualed than if played

single. Thalberg, however, won
out on his determination- to single

bill 'Night at the Opera' and
'Slutlny on the Bounty' In the two
day-rat© theatres.

Radio Plots has been after George S. Kaufman to script a Heiibufn
picture but the playwright's personal regard for Irving .Thalberg figured

in his accepting a Metro deal for the Marx Bros, picture, jugt releasing,

'Night at the Opera.'
. ,

'

,
'

.

Radio is istlll Interested, but now that Metro-Sam H. Harris-Max Gor-
don have revived the idea of a Broadway musical for the Marxes as si

pr©lim break-lh for their next M-G musical/ that will probably go cold
altogether.

GLAEK-GEHRING BACK
John D. Claiik, general sales- head

of 20th Century-Fox, returned to

home office Monday (11) after' a
five-week tour of company's 37 ex-

changes in U; S. and Canada, in'

connection with company's annual
sales drive.

W. C. Gehring accompanied him

Paramount Production East

How It Stands—Calif. Taxes— Eastern

l^abor—Warners Maybe?

Turn to Right' Again
oirywood, "Nov. 12.

Metro has scheduled 'Turn to the
Right,' John Golden's play of 20
years ago, for production again.
Studio made It in 1927 as a Kllent.

Audible version will have Bruce
Cabot, Ted Healy and Charles But-^
tcrworth featured.

L. A. to N. Y.
Alfred Werker.
Stalnley Logan.
>VIlllam K. Howar
Lieland Hayward.
Katharine Hepburn.
Lou Brock.
Sidney Howard.
Norman Frescott.

Minna Gombell.
.

Sheridan Glbney.
Isabel Jpawn.
iRoyce De Gaw.
Henry Hehlgson.
Ralph A. Kohn..

N. Y. to L. A.
Sam Rosen.
"William Tllden.

Auriol Lee.
John van.'Druten.
Michiael falcon.
Marc Connelly,.

J- Robert Rubin.
Leopbltf Friedman.

Paramount has laid no plans for

production of pictures in the east,

but is considering It iis a contin-

gency of the near future In the. face

of the California tax situation

w"hlch assertcdly is driving many
promlnents out of the state.

J. E. Otterson has favored making
more features on the Atlantic cottst

and indicatfed at the time he Joined

Par. that Par might manufacture a
percentage of its program at Astoria.

Tho Par plant there is leased to

Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

of which Otterson was president

prior to being elected head of- Par;

In weighing the California ta.^

situation against the production of

some pictures at Astoria, however,
certain drawbacks must be con-
sidered, it is pointed out. For. one
thing,, the Par Astoria, plant has
only one big stage. There are also

four small one.s. A second sound
stag© cannot be built unless it is

constructed across the street in

garage property which . Par pur-
cl<ased several years ago when "Wal-

tei Wanger planned eastern expan-
sion and had in mind a passageway
under thp street from the studio

proper.
,

With only one stage now avail-

able, technical overhead becomes a
problem because only one feature

can be shot at a tinie.

Also, in the east, labor Is highly
unionized and set building costs,

production expense and .
technical

necessities would add tQ. the burden.
It i.H believed that with careful plan-
ning and alternate use of the big

stage, one company shooting while
tl't, other Is preparing, two producr
tlorf units could work at Astoria
a.t the same time.

rn.st Lubltsch has always fa-

vored making a few on the Atlantic

slope and was one of three Par di-

rector's chosen under a plan three
years* ago to let directors produce
three ' "or four pictures each at

Astorlai. It was Wanger'p Idea that

Lubltsch, Lewis Milestone and King
"Vldor would be a directorial trio

turning eastern producers with full

control over their units. All are

still with Par, Lutfitsch having
moved up as studio head meantime.

Warner Bros, studio in Flatbush,
along with its present short produc
tion in Brooklyn, may be ready for

Ctutur© production by' Jan. 1. No
official iannouncement has been
made, ^ut understanding is that it

will bo used' fov- features.

Increased prbduc.tion activity In

the east, now largely confined to

shorts, visual education subjects and
ailvertisirig sales reels,: reflected in

large pick-up In employment for

photographers. For first time In his-

tory of organization. Local 644 of

the International Photographers
Union had every available camera
man member ehiployed one day last

week.
Cameramen are working, at Para

mount's Astoria plant, it Warner
Bios'. Brooklyn studio making short
lllnis. and tests, at Biograph Stu
dips and Hays-Beal plant Ocean
side, N. Y., on short films. Pox
Studios and with various adver
tlslng and visual education outfits
at Eastern Service Studios.
Eight carnera grinders are regu-

larly employed at the Easjtern Serv
ice Studios on commercial projects,
Larg'e nunjber of cameramen were
uftpd recently by Audio-Cinema
making visual education and adver-
tising subjects.

Studio being erected by Warners
adjoining its present plant that is

used In making "Vitaphone shorts in
Brooklyn, and being rushed to com
pletlon for Jan. 1, will consist
largely of large sound stage, 200 by
100 feet! Report that new studio
was to be. used for feature produc
tion, possibly ' for Hearst's Cosmo
poUtah. plctuces, is denied at War
nor Bros, studio. OflUcIally stated
thu,t new plant Is .only for short fea
ture§.

'

Fred Astalre has a bonuB compentailbi> arrang<jment with Radio for

his 'Top Hat' and future fllriis, staggered on the basis of $10,000 for

every $500,000 unit, of the gross a:boVe $1,006,000. Film Is figured to do
over $2,000,000 and possibly ^,500,000. To €late--there la $980,<KI0-ln the
distribution :tlll.

Irving Berlins deal, besides the $76,000 for writing the songs. Is a
straight 10% extra aboye $1,250,000 gross. His next Astaire-Rogers
(currently In- production) film, 'Follow the Fleet,' likewise carries a per-
centage, but reported starting at $1,600,000.

Jan© Frorrian,. oh veirge of being allowed tp. slip from Warhers' short
optional contTact, was hastily recalled fcom Ne,w. Ypirk la.tt. week after

studio hail previewed 'Sttirs Over Broadway.' tudio had been lukewarm
on radio winger when she first stepped into picture, and part she was
to have I'i. d Was rewritten for Jean Mulr. But her singing Is well re-

garded by SVarners, .and another optional hitch was cinched in tetmeif
after, warbler ^ad scra.mmed east. '

Jane iFroni > > • deal with Warners Is not on a weekly arrangement at
!il;750 per, as l opoi tcd, hut a three-picture "deal at $17,600 a picture.

'

New disclosures about who has fingers in the film industry cash .regis-^

ter are expected late next nionth when .the Treasury Department, ob-
serving a little-kno^yn clause of th© Income tax laws, submits to Con-
gress a tepbrt showing the .names and Jobs of every person getting more
than $15,000 a year compensation. '

Treasury will comply shortly with one of the features added .to th©
tax statutes two years ago which Congress neglected to repeal when it

abolished the pink-slip publicity requirement last spring.

Through the Paramount bankruptcy and on its reprganlzatlon T..Frank
Freeman has risen from a post in the real estate department to an im-
portant figure In the -Par picture.. He went from the real estate division,

which, brought him up from the south in 1933, to the theatre department
until now .he is not only Us head but a factor in Paramount near to the
top. During the past week Freeman was elected a v.p. of the parent
company. A few weeks back he had been made a member- of the board
of Paraniount Productions Corp., picture-making subsidiary.

The John E. Otterson administration's confidence and support In Ernest
Lubltsch has been indicated on Inside In Par. Lubltsch received a oije-

year contract from .Otterson when latter was on the Coast first time oiit.

Among other things, Otterson is said to defend recent retakes and long =^(

shooting schedules on certain pictureis and believes any criticism In this

direction is Unfair. He is said to feel that retakes may be the surest ,

means of getting perfection and cites Instances where pictures have i

been long In production but emerged hits because of that. •

'.

'

Boost of Dick Powell's paycheck preluded salving of till between
warbling player and Warners wlilch'had actor off the lot for over week
in balk. Contention over parts, salary and vacation privileges all were
involved. Studio had iipped Powell's pay twice since original $250 per
week, once to $750 and again to $1,500, with latest boost said to be con-
sidera.bly more. Reconciliation effected, player is currently Working with
Ruby Keeler, Jdan Blondell, Jack Oaki6 and Hugh Herbert in 'Colleen.'

Literature will ;not be enriched by the long projected novel of femni©
picture star. Yards of studio publicity have been planted, showing actress
hammering out manuscript on typewriter and quoting her remarks on
other literary geniuses. Now comes news book won't be issued. Pub-
lisher reneged when play's ghost writer cracked that he, and not star,

was actually turning out the brainchild. Publisher is afraid that ghost
writer will talk too freely if book is published and deal has gone cold.

Fact that Universal Initiated Its annual studio audit on same day Carl
Laemmle announced optional sale of U to Standard Capital Corp. and
Charles R. Rogers, as part of $750,000 production loan, led to report that
prospective buyers had already put its owii auditing force In to <;heck up
physical values. U's own audit, under Henry Clark, comptroller. Is pri-
marily for Income tax purposes. Studio inventory also has been on
for several months, on contingency of sale.

Picture companies are move and more turning to radio to exploit pic-
tures. Me^ro is the latest of the ma.iors to concentrate on the air for
publicity purposes. Mabel Di-ew, formerly with United Artists, on Mon-
day (11), Joined Metro at the home o ce as a publicity radio contact.
Until now Warner Bros., United Artists and Columbia have paid mOst
attention to the ether for publicity plants.

Fox West Coast bankruptcy expected to be gone into by U. S. sena-
terial probing committee headed by Sen. William Glbbs McAdoo, wlilch
convened in Los Ahefcles yesterday (T,uesday). Quiz is dii-ected against
bankruptcies, receiverships and administration of justice. Committee
made up of Senators McAdoo, Austin of Vermont, White of Maine, Van
Nuys of Indiana and McCarran of Nevada.

Despite circus pictures have long been considered cold as picture
material, at present there are half a dozen yarns in preparation written
around mud shows. Three of the stories are bein^ worked out at ^Oth
Century-Fox. In addition to the circus a,ngle, freaks, familiar to the big
top, are igain coming Into' consideration.

Longest recent scene In which a single playef holds the camera is that
for a full reel played by Lionel Stander in 'Soak the Rich' (Par). Stander
speaks a full ll minutes in playing a radical. Ben Hecht, who wrote the
dialog, was delighted with the scene but Charley MacArthiir wouldn't
even watch during the shooting.

Two months after Its release, Metro's *I Live My Life' goes back Into
production to straighten out several, story angles for, the foreign market.
Only the export version Is being altered. Gleorge Fitzmaurice handling-
the new scenes.

Hal Roach has asked for bids, on the construction of two new stages'
at his Culver City studio.. With a program of features for the coming
year, studio has been ounsidei-ably cramped fOr space. Around $400,000
will be spent on the additions.

In order hot to oflTend Spain and Spaniards, 20th-Fox is eliminating
as much as possible any reference tp the Spanish-American War from
•A Message to Garcia.' War now is^glossed over with Garcia and his
message having little to do with it.

'

Metro,' which has 'As Thousands Cheer,' Is flirting, with Cole Porter;

and lloas Hart to do the new songs and scenes for the . sci-een versions.
I Writer's .are said to. be asking $100,000 and ?76,000 for their services.
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GB $ Idea to Distribute Several

USMade Fix, Talkii^ to Piroducers;

Ostrer Satisfied with Co. s 1st Yr.

Gaumbnt- ritlsh may distribute

jBome Amerlcan-mac^e Independent
pictures, but will not actively par-
ticipate in any production on this

Bld6. Now talking to several indie

producers with a possibility of

ordering aboiit six or eight films to

be produced In Hollywood.

G-B's idea is to get pictures aver-
aging about |100,000 each in cost to

help spread its overhead on this

side. Added to its own distribution

outlay of 16- pictures annually,

brought oyer from England, it fig-

ures it jWill have a better all-around

layout to offer exhlbs and will at

the same time spread Its nut over
more films, getting a break thereby..

Producers thus far talked to in-

clude Harry Goietz (Reliance), B; F.

Zeldman and William Rowland, but
no deal set. Goetz and. his Reliance
group still has two pictures tp make
for United Artists but G-B hopes a
deal can. be agreed upon.
Before G-B is ready to commit

Itself, however, it grants to talk to

other persons Involved and Michael
Balcon, G-B's production chief, now
en route to Hollywood, will talk to

several people there, acting for

Mark Ostreij, company's prez, cur-

rently In New York.
Rather Not Finance

Also, G-B hasn't made up Its

mind how far it wants to go on
financing these independents. Would
rather make distribution deal call-

ing for the company's selling the

films both here and In Great Britain

but not putting up any money of Its

own towards production. If found
to be necessary, hbwiever, under-
stood the company will go for B0%
financing.
One thing that G-B insists upon

is that it will .have no part In

actual production on Its own here
and will not share In this. Figures
that such kind of production Is

strictly local and should not have
European Interference of any sort.

May use some of the talent or tech-

nical crew developed In the local

smallles In England later, but will

not try to foist any of the . home
talent on this side In any shape.
Mark Ostrer, Gaumont - British

president, back In America after a
year—a year during which his com-
pany got started In this country

—

says he's satisfied. He's satisfied

with conditions, with the progress
his company has made, He's satis-

field that his company has learned a
lot during the past year, and that
It and he have more to learn.

'The day Is passed,' he says, 'when
you can kid either the public or the
exhibitor. The only thing that
counts today Is pictures. Give them
good pictures and they pay to go

(Continued on page 62)

Colored House vs. Par

St. Louis, Nov. 12.

Taking o£^ depositions in injunc-

tion and damage suit brought by-

Abraham Lincoln Amus. Co. against

Paramount for alleged refusal to

furnish films during time Lincoln
Co. sought to operate the Odebn
theatre as a local first run theatre
for negroes began Tuesday (6).

Theatre has since been destroyed
by fire.

Plaintiffs sought to obtain depo-
sitions from George J. Schaefer and
liouls Phillips of Par, both of whom
are here In the anti-trust conspiracy
trial.

Buraup

Hollywood, Not. 12.

New type ot chlseler bobbed
up on Unlyersal's 'Next Time
We Live' unit during location
at Enclne when a native built
heavy smudge fire on adjoining
lot. On complaint that smoke
was interfering with cameras,
Gie refused to' put It oUt Unless
paid $60.

Several technicians stamped
out the blaze, leaving flre-

bullder to figure out another
angle.

SOUND FILM RECORD

OF U. S. RELIEF SKED

Pioneer's Del Rio
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Dolores De-l Rio has signed a
term contract with Jock Whitney's
Pioneer Pictures.

To do one a year with optional

arrangement.

PAS TO REMAKE 'SaUALL'
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Paramount will remake 'The
Squall.'

Jean Bart,
. who authored and

holds the talking rights Is being
overtured by the studio for the
script.

Washington, Nov. 12.

An ambitious sound film record

of the government's $4,000^000,000

work relief program may be made
by unemployed newsreel cameramen
to supplement the silent pictures

row being shot by a crew of .six

grinders who have been rambling
around the country for the past
three months.
Planning to store choicest films.

In the National Archives to serve as
permanent pictorial record of re-

lief activities, F.E.R.A. executives
are toying with the Idea of expand-
ing current activities and going into

the sound field in order to provide
more vivid and interesting plx.

Rep's 42 Scribs Tops

For Any Indie Studio

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Republic Pictures Is giving 42

writers, top staff ever employed by

ah indie, the rush whip to finish

scripts for release of five plx per
month between Dec. 1 and June 1 to

meet program release skeds.

Production during that period will

have to average one every five days
to clear total of 35 yet to come. In-

cluding four serials and 10 west-
erns.

BUSHma IN 'SPLENDOR'
A print of 'Splendor' Is being

rushed east by Sam Goldwyn with a
view to putting picture into the
Rlvoll, N. Y., next Wednesday (20),

following 'Melody Lingers On,'

which premiered Wednesday last

(6).

'Splendor' will be Goldwyn's sec-
ond release this season.

FITZGERALD'S AGENCY
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Harry Fitzgerald has opened
agency offices with Jack Marcus, of

New York, as a partner.
Previously Fitzgerald was asso-

ciated with a couple of local

agencies.

Van bruten's 'Invitation'

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

John van Druten arrived yester-
day (Mon.) to work oh screen treat-
ment for 'Invitation to Happiness,'
Marlene £)letrlch's next and last

picture for Paramount. Lewis Mile-
stone directs.

Charles
Dietrich.

plays opposite

Hariy David Takes

Over Par S. L Houses;

Marcus Now Ex-Mayor

Salt Lake City, Nov. 12.

Appointment of Hftiry David as
general manager and the dissolu-
tion of the partnership with L. L.
Pent was made official Saturday
(9) by Famous Theatres, theatre
department of Paramount Pictures,
Inc. David now becomes thie sole
representative of Paramount in
Utah and Idaho. He will direct the
operations, of the following houses:
Salt Lake City, Capitol, Paramount
and Victory; Ogden, U., Paramount,
Orpheum, Colonial and Lyceum
(these four houses formerly com-
posed fhe Paramor group); Boise,
Idaho, Fox, Plnney and Grenada
(these houses comprised the Men-
mar chain); Twin Falls, Idaho, Or-
pheum and Twin Falls.

Dent, former co-owner of the
Famous Theatre chain, succeeded
Mayor Louis Marcus of Salt Lake
City, who severed all connections
with the company sometime ago.
Dent operates a. string of houses In

and around Denver.
iPrior to the municipal elections in

Salt Lake, Mayor Marcus, incum-
bent, was spotted as high as a 7,000

vote majority over his primary can-
didate, E. B. Erwln, local automo-
bile rhan. When the election was
over Wednesday (6) Brwin nosed
out Marcus by 1,100 votes. It was
the worst upset scored In local elec-

tion history. Although Marcus hasn't
decided what he will do when his

term is over Jan. 1, 1936^ he may
re-enter the theatre operations field,

either locally or on the Coast. Mar-
cus also has extensive real estate
holdings, and Is a director In the
largest bank in Salt Lake. He sold

out his entire Interests to Para-
mount In 1929, repurchased them In

1932 as the ParamOuntrPubllx
showhouses, and later severed all

connections Upon being elected

mayor of Salt Lake, i^t that time,

David was general manager of the
Marcus theatre enterprises, with
offices in Salt Lake.
David announced that Improye

ments totaling more than $225,000

will be made on the Utah and Idbho
showhouses. Paramount, Salt Lake,
gets the first remodeling. The Provo
and Paramount houses In Provo,
Utah, also under David's eye, will

be completely renovated for $25,000.

Change in personnel, effective (9)

shifts Leo Henderson, who has been
manager of the Twin Falls house,

to the Provo. Rulon Dunn succeeds
Henderson. Dunn grew iip with the
Marcus - David Famous theatres,

from an usher-ass't manager to his

new Job. Boyd Bralthwaite, another
former usher, steps in as assistant

at the Capitol, largest of the chain
in the Utah capital.

GOLDWYN RENEWS NEWMAN
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Samuel Goldwyh has given Alfred

Newman a new five-year contract

as music director.

Par Withdraws 'Devil' from World

Market on Spain s Squawk; Peace

Terms Arranged by U.S. Govermnent

Sdznick Bolsters Staff

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

David O. Selzhick has added
Charles. Walrdd, as purchasing
ageiit, Casey Roberts

. as assistant
art director, and Hal Kern as edi-

torial supervisor in building up
technical and exec staff.

Kern steps over to Seiznlck Inter-

national when he finishes current
technical labors on. 'Tale of Two
cities' at Metro.

STOCiOIOLDER'S SUIT

VS. WARNERS IN BmYN
It is alleged by Martin Clough-

erty, Massactiusetts resident, and a

stockholder ' 6f Warner Bros. Pic-

tureis, Inc., in a suit filed In the

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Federal Court oh
Tuesday (12), that the settlement

which was effected on another
stockholder suit against the three

Warner brothers and Renraw, Inc.,

personal holding company, is 'in-

equitable.' Clougherty asks the

court to enjoin the company board
and management from voting any
proxies in favor of the. said settle-

ment at the company's annual meet-

ing to be held In WH Ington, Dec.

9. Settlement In question Involves

a suit brought by Max Goldberg.

~ Clougherty names Goldman- Sachs
and McClure-Jones, downtown
firms, among defendants with Harry
M. Warner, Albert and Jack L.

Warner, and other directors and of-

ficers of company who have served

since Sept. 1, 1928.

Clougiierty charges In his allega-

tions that Goldman-Sachs and Mc-
Clure-Jones were recipients without

consideration of blocsks of Warner
company stock aggregating about

$6,500,000 in value. Clougherty ap-

parently wants these sums returned

to the company.

Otterson West for Par

District Sales Meet

John E, Otterson Is planning to

go to the Coast in time for the Par-
amount district sales managers' con-

vention In Los Angeles, Dec. 1 for

three' days. This will be ^Is third

trip west since assuming the Par
presidency last June.

A home office contingent of dis-

tribution and advertising executives

are going out for the December
sales gathering, including George J.

Schaefer, Nell Agnew, Bill Regari,

Joe Unger, Bob Gllham and Alec

Moss. Par's 11 district managers
will all be there.

In the past Par has usually held

its district meeting about this time

in New York or Chicago. Picked
L. A. this year in the thought that

by that time the studio will have
several pictures ready, others par-

tially completed, which can be
screened for the sales executives.

Adolph Zukor's plan to go west
on his initial visit since becoming
chairman of the Par board around
Jan. 1 remains unchanged.

German's Crosby Script

Paramount has bought 'Love In

Reverse' by U. L, S. Carrlngton for
Bing Crosby.
Carrlngton's real name Is Ulrlc

L. Stelndorf. He was a German
dramatist, at one time president of
the German Authors' League,

Howard Spurns 'Dracula'
Hollywood, Nov, 12,

Carl Laemmle; Jr., and' William
K. Howard couldn't get together
after severar Weeks of dickering to
have Howard direct 'Dracula's
Daughter' at Universal.
Deal chilled on terms.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER

RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Madrid ,Nov. 12.

Spanish government has come, to
an agreement with Paramount on
'Devil is a Woman," Marlene Diet-
rich starrer to which the govern-
ment objected. Film will be prd.ered
recalled from the wofId. market, and.
Par will be permitted to continue
in business here.

Yesterday (11) was the last min-
ute as far as the government here
was concerned, and Paramount had
been ordered to fold Its local tents
and vamoose. United, States gov-
ernment negotiated the deal and
arranged the peace terms.

According to the agreement Para-
mount will order all its exchanges
throughout the world (including th©
United States) to call In the fil .

There is no time limit on the recall,

but Par has agreed to expedite it

and {111 the Spanish, consulates and
Embassys around the world have
been ordered to see to it that this

is done.

Picture has already played In
most of the world, although it is

just being released in several coun-
tries. Figured the recall order will
cost the company about 15% of pos-
sible rental, returnis on the fil , but
cheaper than having to clear out
of the Spanish market and possibly
getting involved in tl series of law
suits or other complications.

Foreign plx tending to depict
Spain or Spanish institutions in a
bad light will result in the Ijrohibi-
tlon -of the showing in Spain of all

films belonging to the guilty pro-
ducer. Row over 'The Devil Is a
Woman' (Par) has resulted in the
publication of a decree in th;e offi-

cial gazette iempowering the minis-
ter of Interior to impose the ban
without hesitation.

'Devil' allegedly ridiculed Spain's
army and the famous civil guards.
Decree, which Is, Intended to serve
as a warning to all producers of
Spanish-angle plx, follows:

'Cinematographic art's steadily
perfected method^ and its notable
diffusion undoubtedly induce com-
panies to incorporate the reproduc-
tion of deeds, with anecdotic posi-
tions and isolated notes of persons
and past events. Interpreted some-
times with manifest intention - and
other times with L.comprehensible
flippancy, without taking into ac-
count that they contribute towards
lowering the prestige of institutions,
personalities and countries where
these same companies find a wide
and lucrative market for their pro-
duction.

'These.flrms thus falsify the noble
cultural objective of their art. Im-
pelled by political .antagpnisms or
desire for profit, without stopping
to think of the damage they cause
and the havoc they produce In those
countries which are victims of such
maneuvers and which find It neces-
sary to defend themselves against
such unjust campaigns.

'For this reason, in accordance
with the decision, of the council of
ministers upon the proposal of the
minister interior, I (president of
Spain) decree the following:

'The minister of interior Is au-
thorized to prohibit the showing in
the territory of the republic of all

classes of; films produc^eid by com-^
panies which, within or outside of
Spain, exhibit pictures which give
'a, dis|torted version of historic facta
or tend to lessen the prestige of
institution^ or ^personages of our
country.'

Toinlin Tunes for

'Arkansas Traveler*

Hollywood, Nov, 12,

20th Century-Fox acquired 'The
Arkansas Traveler,' original by Coy
Poe and Courtland Fltzslmmons,
and wlli produce It as a musical
with five .songs authored Jointly by
i'oe and Pinky Tonilln,

Studio negotiating for Tomlln to

appear In the picture.

WANGER SCRIPT DICKERS
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Walter Wanger l.s dickering for
the London play .'Tovarlch' as the
next Charles Eoyer picture.

Also considering iDmlly Bronte's
•WIth(»rlng Heights' for Sylvia
Sidney.
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IHntiny'$M Table'-Loinbardo

I; Pitt's Mayor NSG at the B O.

Pittsburgh.

(Best Exploitation:

With the town's biggest week-

end in years, thousands coming In

from out of town for the Pitt-

Army football game and a wrack-
:nR Armistice Day holiday, awn .is

pildhtnK. ahead, to a- wow week all

along the line. Attendance, recprd.s

are falling ' by the wayside in a

couple of spots and holdouts all day
.Saturday and yesterday (11), noth-

ing short of phenomenal.

It'll be a neck-and-neck race for

first honors between the Penn and
Stanley, former with 'Mutiny On
the Bounty' at ai lower picture

.sca:ie and latter with Guy Lom-
"bardo's band to bolster 'Hands
Across the table.' Nothing like

•Bounty' around here In a year, with
the gross certain to hit consider-

ably above $26,000, sensational.

Only reason it won't hold .oyer Is

that the house has been jammed
with pi*6duct. but it moves from
here to the Warner, where it's rea-

.«5onable to expect an additional

fortnight. 'Table' and Lombirdo
are-turning out to be; a sl7zlinpr

combo, houpe hitting around ?6.500

Saturday alone. Indications
approximately $27,000;

week with ' r. Socrates' (WB) atid

Ina Ray Button's band.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 23-40)—

'Last Outpost' (Par) and 'Virginia
Judge' (Par). Not much here to

bring 'em in, but house is getting
breaks with the rest of them this

week. Should have no trouble
eclipsing $Ci000. >- fine. Last week
'Kaihmakers' (Radip) and 'Personal
Maid's Secret' (WB) n.s.b., ateout

$4,000.

on
point to
plenty.

Mayor McNair In person Isn't

proving quite the b o. smash the

Alvln expected, but with 'Gay; De-
ception' getting a break from the

big . downtown overflow, should
wind UP with a faiir $11,000.

•Metropolitan' is pushins Its best

foot forward at the Fulton, direct-

ing that house to a healthy $6,500.

best here since the house reooened
following a lonar summer shutdown.
Warner is riding a'nh.cr. too, on
crest of the wav(» with 'Last Out-
post' and 'Virginia .Tnd«re,' with
prospects of reaching $6,500.

'MidBUmmer Night's Dream'
wound un its second week .

Satur-
day night (8) at Nixon with about
S6.500, less than half th« opening
.ses"sion's take but considered sitis-
factory,

Healthy upswing In erosaes Is ex-
ppcted to continue with he*rinnlng
of Sunda,y shows, probably this
week (17), showmen predicting It

will mean a difference of from $1,000
to $2,000, for the smaller houses and
up to $6,000 for the deluxera.

Alvln had R natural for exploita-
tion this week in the personal Ap-
pearance of Mavor McNair acting
as .m.c. EvprythlHT. of cours.e. wn«'
devoted to Hi2zonp»*. Story crashed
Rvery front pasre threo days before
he opened and continued to sta"
there,, with - political editors and
feature writers cpveriner his pre-
miere In addition to the regular
cricks.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2.000;'"25-40-5B)—

'Gay Deception* (Fox) and stage
show, starring Pittsburgh's mayor,
William McNair. as m.c. First flesh
for this site In more than six
months, and not as strong as man-
agement hoped, eveii with Hlzssoner
on' the bill. Getting a' lot of over-
flow from other downtown de luxers.
however^ which will help boost take
to around $11,000. That's merely an
in-between figure here. Last week
'Chan Shanghai' (Fox) and 'Girl

Frjend' (Col) behind the eight ball-

at 53,500.

Fulton' (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15-25-
40)—'Metropolitan' (Fox). Giving
Fulton its flr.st ray of sunshine in a
couple of months. House has been
taking It on the chin of late, but
•Met' will shove it. well Into the
black again with a possible $0,500.
perhaps . more. Cricks tOssed their
hats into the air for Tibbett flicker
and lines have been forming to the
right. Sticks around for second,
week. House 'still considering pres-
entation policy; but nothing (Wflnite.
Last week 'Way Down East' (Fox)
and 'Thunder Mountain' (Fox) not
bad at $4,100.

Nixon (Erlancrer) (1,700; 57-83-
$J.14-$1.71) — 'Midsummer Dream'
(WB). Wound up two- week stay
Saturday night (0), capturing
around $6,500 on h.o. session. That's
less than half of opening session's

$13 500 take, but considered very
eatlsfactory by WB's local bigwig.'^.

Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-40)
—'Mutiny' (MG). Biggest thing this

site has had in years, with crowds
storming the doors and steady lobby
holdouts ail day. Should, collect sen-
saitlonal $26,000 and only length of

picture, making turnover dlfllciilt.

'\vill keep it from soaring above that.

Penn jammed on boolilng.s, making
h.o.'lmpofislble. but ifircker will move
to the Warner .Friday (15), where
at least a fortnjght'.s stay is looked
for. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(Par) good Btartfer; but weak fin-

isher and tapered off to mediocre

Stanley (WB) (3,606; 25-40-55)—
'Hands Across Table' (Par) and
Guy Iiombardo's band. Nifty.combo
clicking off elegant $27,000. and
everybody happy. ,Tlmt represenfj
a neat proflt despite . stiff nut," and
around 10 grand better tban last

'Dreams'

Oke 2d in Wash.;

Powefl Tops Cap

Washington, Nov.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Only house in the reJ^l money this

week, and plenty big, Is the. Fox,
with 'Rendezvous.'
Earle Is weeping over 'Metropoli-

tan.' Pic was tossed In on four
days' notice, and, despite last-min-
ute b.uild-up, Is dying. Interesting
anglei Is way Tibbett's concert ap-
pearance concurrent with picture
had 'em hanging from rafters.

Top bally honors go to Fox for

conventional but hieavy campaign
on 'Rendezvous,' crack money-
maker of week.

Estimates for This VVeek'

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Remember Last Night' (U). Strug-
gling hard, but won't better $5,500
for six days. Last week 'Three
Musketeers' (Radio) got by for big
$11,500.

Palace (Loew), (2,363; 25-.35-,60)—

'Barbary Coiast' (UA). Heading for
good but not big $16,000. Last week
'Dark Angel' (UA) disappointed
with passable $14,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-
70) — 'Metropolitan' (20th) and
vaude. House shoved this one in
at last minute to stem tide of s.o-sb

grosses, but lack of build-up killed

it. Maybe light $12,000. Last week
'Couldn't Take It'j (Col) got oke
$16;000. I

Fox (Loew) (3,l}34-; 25-35-60)—
'Rendezvous' (MG) aind vaude.
William Powell is biggest name in

town, and house sold him heavily
as in another 'Thin Man.' Result,
$30,000. Last week 'Way Down
East' (Fox) can thank Guy Lom-
bardo personal for swell $29,000.

Met (WB) (1,853; .25-40)—'Vir-
ginia Judge? (Par). Considering this

pne is light on names, probably
$4,800 will be very nice. Last week
'Lucky Legs' (FN) held up to oke
.$4,400.

Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 25-35-50)—'Strauss Waltz' (GB). Booked co-
Incldentally with 'Great Waltz' local
engagement and stage show's pub-
licity helped opening of pic a few
days before. Slipping slightly, but
should win oke $3,000. Last week
second of 'Third Floor Back' (.GE)
held up to good $3,400.

Columbia (Loew) (1.263; 25-40)—
'I Live My Life* (MG). Second week
downtown after big showing at Fox
headed for juicy $6,000. Last week,
third for 'Broadway Melody' (MG)
on mainstem. took good $4,500.

National (Legit) (1.500; 55-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Midsummer Nights' Dream'
(WB). Slipped after first week that
rode to glory on wave of

.
bally, but

.second stanza took oke $8,000, which
vva.s more than 'Crusades,* season's
only other roadshow flicker, won on
opener.

Nat'l First Runs

UNITED ARTISTS
,

'Melody Lingers On,' Keith's,

Balto, Nov. 13.
"' "

"

•Barbary Coast,' Empire,
.Ptld., Sie., Nov. 14; Penn, P;ltt,

'l5; State, Miami, 16.
.

•Red Salute;' Orph.,

Nov. 15; Tower,. K. C.,.

COLUiyiBIA
'Couldn't ake iV Pal, Albany,

Nov. «.; Kelth?3, .105th St.,

Cleve, 28.

'Married Her. pss,'

geics. L. A., Nov,. 27.

•Missing
Omaha, Nov. 28.

_ METRO
'Rendfejsvous,' Par, Ogden, U,

Nov. 7; Jole, Ft Smith, Arki 7;

Fox, Wash., 8; New, Lexington,

Va., 13; Waco, Waco, 19; Flor-

ida, W. Palm Beach. 14.

WARNER. BROS.
'Stars OviBP Broadway,'

Strand, N. Y., Nov. 14; Broad-
way, Charlotte, 18; Strand,

Albany, 21; Maj., Pfov., 22;

Keith's, Clncy. 22; Mary An-
derson, Louisville, 22.

'Frisco kl ,' Earle, Wash.,
Nov.. 22.

'Stella Parish,' Strand, Htrd.,

Conn.. Nov. 14; Roger Sher-
man, New Haven, 14; Mary
Anderson, . Louisville, 15;

Keith's, Cincy, 15; Strand,

Akron, 15; Met, Houston, 15.

RADIO
'Annie Oakley,' Byrd, Ri'ch-

mond, Nov. 15; Hipp, Balto, 15.

*lh PjBrson,' Hipp, Bajto, Nov.
22.

'To Beat the Band,'
Richmond, Nov.
•Three Musketeers,' Maj,

Shreveport, La., Nov. 16;*
Grand, Evahsville, 17; CrpWn,
Mobile, 17; Chief, Colo Sprgs,

Colo, 22.

lutiny Socks PluDy for $22,1

MtrongonSM
—'Remember Last Ight' (U) and
'Bishop MlsbehaveK' .(MC!). Average
play, around $4,000; fair. Last week
•Lucky Legs' (FN) and 'Drummond'
(GB) first pic registered well and
'Drummond' title a draw at the b.o.,

nicely for $4.306;
United Artists CParker) (1,000;

25-40)—'Live My Life' (MG). Great
10 dayai $0,000. La.sJ. w.eek. 'Barbary
Coast' .(UA) five days of third week
okay .$2,600; second week, good
$4,800; first, big' $8,300,
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

25-40)—'Hands Across' Table' (Par).
Much better biz for this house than
recent weeks at $5,000, Last wefek
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB) and
'Personal Maid' (WB) fe^iled to .get
started, poor $3,500.
Orpheurh (Hamrlck - vergreen)

(2,000; 25-40)—'Pompeii' (Radio).
Looks like big stuff for this house
at $4,500. Last week 'Last Outpost'
(Par) just fairly around $3,500.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Blaick Room' (Col)
and 'Girl Friend' (Col). Average
combo, getting average play, good
enough $2,500. Last week 'Live for
Love' (WB) and 'Manhattan Moon'
(U) stronger than expected and
okay at $2,000.

TACOMA TAKINGS OK

IN BOTH KEY SPOTS

Tacoma, Nov. 12.

The way biz kept building last
week at the Music Box surprised
everyone.
. This week M.B. has 'Little Big
Shot', and 'Alice Adams,' dandy set-
up. Roxy is going it singleton with
'Live My Life' and splurging on
Cra^'Cord.

/ J'tEsti mates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400;

16-27-37)—'Little Big Shot', (WB)
.and 'Alice Adams' (Radio) dual..

Good for $4,500, Last, week 'Socra-
tes' (WB) and 'Lucky Legs' (WB)
dual, with Bowes short and 'March
of Time' rounding out program,
clicked for $5,000.
Roxy.(J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—

'Live My Life' (MG). Crawford
drawlag good $4,000. Last week,
'Gn.v Deception' (Fox) and 'Thunder
In Night' (Fox) dual splits, 'After
Dance' (Col), arid 'Super Speed'
(Col), dual, -)3,600, fair.

lelody' Nice $11,500

In St. Louis; 'Stella'

Parish' OK $9,500

St. Louis, Nov." 12.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Shailow of Marx Bros, in 'Opera'

still has town in eclipse arid, de-
spite opposition frorn college foot-
ball, grand ..opera, wrestling and
symph orchestra, Ldew's State fig-

ures to lead the local field in b. o.

grosses' for second consecutive week.
Fox, with 'Melody Lingers On" will

be runner-up.
Fox capitallaed that George Hus-

ton, former Municipa:i Opera fave,
is co-starred in 'Melody.'

Estimates ifor This Week
Fox (F. & M.) (5,038; -25^35-55)—

'Melody Lingers' ()JA) and 'Atlantic
Adventure' (Col). Fine paice, points
to fine $11,500 week. Last week '3

Kids arid Queen' (Col) and 'Cappy
Ricks' (Rep), $8,200 for a neat b. o.

repor-t with all the opposition in
towh.
Ambassador (F. & M.) (3,018; 25-

35-55)—'His Night Out' (tJ) and
'$1,000 a Minute' (Jud). Should find

$9,500 an easy figure to reach. Last
Week 'Remember Last Night' (U)
and 'Born for Glory' (G-BI)' did bet-
ter than expected. $9,000.

Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1.725; 25-
35-55)—'Musketeers' (Radio) and
'Little America' (Par). Not so hot
$7,200 in prospect. .Last week 'Ship
Cafe' (Pa:r) and 'Payoit' (FN), an
ordinary .program that did ordinary
business, $6,800. .

Orpheum (WB) (1,950; ^5-35^55)
—'Stella Parish' (WB) and 'Ethi-
opia' (Par), Kay Francis liked here
and will be responsible for $9,500 for
week. Last week 'i^rusades' (Par)
did $8,000; below expectation.
Lcew's State (Loew) (3.162; 25-

35-.55)-7'Night at Opera' (MG) (2d
wk). 'Opera'... rolled 'em for $25,000
and. should do $12,0.00 for .second
week.. Bushiess first week exceed-
ed management's hopes.

Missouri (F. &. M.) (3,514; 25-40)— Chan in Shanghai' (Fox) and
'Gay Deception' (Fox) at $0,500 will
be accepted as good week. Last
week 'Cash' (UA) and 'Dark An-
gel' (UA), finished with $C,200, fair.

lutiny

In I Hub Spots;

'Criisades

'LIFE,' $6,000, 10 DAYS,

PORTLAND'S TOP GROSS

Portland, Ore., Nov. 12;
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
.U.A, delayed opening of 'Live My

Life' to hold 'Barbary Coa.sf five
days of third week. Splurged ex-
ploitation on the Crawford pic this
wieelv and it opened . to capat;ity.
Looks ilike another big winner for
this house and will hold: two or three
week.s.

General biz In the burg picking
up and total grosses show some, im-
provement. Nd-bes still doing strong
trade and it looks better for the
downtown spots.

Ettimataa f<or This Week
Broadway (Park«r) (2,000; 26-40)

Boston, Nov. 12.

( Exploitation: M&P)
Eyes are on three film attractions

this week in this town:. 'Mutiny on
the Bounty.,' at' the Stat© and Or-
pheum; 'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
roadshftwing at the Majestic at

•tilted prices, and 'Crusades' at the

Met, playing at pop prices, follow-

ing a disappointing roadshowing
for three w-eeks at the Majestic- not

so long ago.

Tremendous weekerid response
makes 'Mutiny' look like a sock
grosser at the two houses to tune
of $45,000—maybe breaking & house
record (under this season's straight
film policy) at the Orpheum.
Advance sale on 'Midsummer' was

about tops for any roadshow pic in
several years, approximating $10,000.

Flicker palaces hting out holiday
price signs at 1 p. m. Monday. De-
partment stores open frorii 1 to 6.30,

in general, although ' banks and
manufacturers observed the holi-
day, meaning plenty of entertain-
ment seekers on the streets.
M&P publiciteers, stepped out Of

chara^cter for 'Midsummer' and did
an' outstanding selling job. Treat-
ing it as strictly legit and carriage
trade stuff, the boys practically tied
up the blue book for. the pretentious
take-off of the road show. Practi-
cally all efforts were bent towards
building up a smash opening—and
they succeeded, plus a nifty advance
sale that surprised everyone. There
were teas in the errhine sector, pre-
liminary to opening night. Count-
less other society and ischool con-
tacts helped snowball the campaign,
sundry newspaper 'educational'
gags, photo breaks of society- -gals
wearing actual costumes from the
studiOi and debs advertised as ush-
ering for the opening nlgrht.
Opener was a. charity affair ($2.75.

top), with the Esplanade Concert
B'und getting all gravy above the
regular house fees ($1.05 top;.

Estimates for This Week
State. (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50)

—'Mutiny on Bounty' (MGS). Single,
day and. date with Orpheum .<<aillng

in $22,000 breeze. Hefty advance
bally wised up the ticket buyers
long before it hit the screen. Last
week satisfactory $14,000 with 'Bar-
bary Coast' (UA) and 'Bishop Mis-
behaves' (MG), dual.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-

40-50)—'Mutiny* (MG). Shapes up
as most important attraction here
since the house went straight
sound this season. Will hit a gor-
geous $23,000 and may break the
attendance record. Will almost
certainly hold over hero, and pos-
-sibl.v at both hou.scs. $14,500 last
week for 'Barbary' (UA) and
'Bishop' (MG), dunl. oke.
Met (M&P) (4,200; ;i5-50-65)—

'Cru.'iadcs' (Par) unrt staRe show.
With holiday overflow, will rake in
around $23,000. I.asL week swerved,
to gloomy $1G,5'00 with 'Metropol-
itan' (20thrFox) and stage show.
Boston appears to be. skittish of
opera stars in. cinema (except
Grace Moore). Tibbett played con-
cert stage here one porJormance
(3) during run of film, and sold out
In personal appearance.

Keith-Boston (RKO) (2,300; 35-
G0-6S)—'Bad Boy' (Fox) and stage
shdw starring Louisa Beavers and
Judith Allen. Tuning in for about

Philadelphia, Nov. 12.

(Best Expfoftationi Stanley)
verything points to a first-rate

week of business in; the downtown
film houses here with 'Mutiny oh
the Bounty' easily outstanding. This
one got off to a terrific start at the
Stanley and twice on Saturday Ut
opened. Friday) had to hold up ticket
sale.. Seems sure to get $22,000 and
may . gp higher than that, weather
and other breaks being equal.

'Metropolitan' is stiir going strong
at the Fox and there is talk of a
third week for this Tibbett film.
Only .thing that \vould prevent Is a
piling tip of bookings. Will Rogers'
;Old Kentucky' is listed to follow,
and now "Thanks a Million' is right
around the corner. Both are figured
for two Sveeks. 'Met' ought ta get
$17,000 or $18,<)00 in its second Week
at the Fox; it has been a steady
builder after a somewhat weak
opening.

Earle won't equal last week's fig-
ure but should get an okay $14,500
with 'The Rainmakers' on the screen
and Al Norman and Bern ice Clair©
topping vaude. Corifiblnatlon ap-
pealed especially to football fans
Saturday,

Some of the crlz here' didn't dup-
licate New York raves on 'Trans-
atlantic Tunnel,' but this English
pic should get a very nice $6,000 at
the Stanton on word-of-niouth.
'Melody Lingers On' is drooping

at the Aldine and won't get a third
week; $8,000 will hold it; With 'Red
Salute' due in Thursday. On the
other hand, the adjacent Boyd Is
finding plenty of customers for
'Stella Parrish' and ought to get a
isbund $11,500.

Keith's has a first-run In 'Ship
Cafe,' which won't do much, while
the Karlton, ^vith 'Three Musketeers'
aind Arcadia with 'Big Broadcast'
have second-runs.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)—'Melody

Lingers On' (UA). Faltering .and
will be lucky to get $8,000 oa Sec-
ond week, with 'Red Salute' follow

-

Irig. First week $11,200, with last
ha;lf holding figure down.
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Big

Broadcast' (Par). Fairly good $1,-
900 indicated for this second run.
L.ast week 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy'
(MG). second run, disappointed with
$1,600.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Stella Par-
rish' (WB), Rather neat $11,500
figured. ' Last week 'Three Mus-
keteers' (Radio) a disappointment
on scant $10,000 after plenty bally-
hoo,

Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)—'Rain-
makers' (Radio), and vaude. Al
Norman and Bernice Claire top
show. Okay $14,600. Last week
'Two Fisted' (Par) and Major Bowes
amateurs very neat $15,500.

Fox (3,000: 40-55-55)—'Met' (20th-
Fox). IJven bigger than expected
and ought to. giet a sound $17,000
in second , week, with a third likely.
First week hit a fine $20,500 after
rather poor start.

Karlton' (1,000; 26-35-40)—'Three
Musketeers' (Radio). Second run
and maybe $2,600. Last week 'Lit-
tle America' (Par) pretty sad $2,200
for this Byrd pic,

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Ship
Cafe' (Par), First run for a change.
Won't go over $2,400. Last week
TBarbary. Coast' (UA), second run,
okay ' at $3,000.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Mutiny'
(MG). Biggest thing in town. A
sure $22,000 and may go hitrher.
Last weeK 'She Couldn't Take It'

(Col), weak sister, $8,800.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Trans-
atlantic Tunnel' (GB). Sound $6,000
figured. La.it week 'Last Oiitpost'
(Par) and 'Wings Over Ethiopia'
(Par) $5,200, fairly good.

$20,000^- very good. $16,600 la.st week
oh '3 -Kids and Queen' (U) and
Ol.sen-Johnson unit.'

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900;
25-35-50)—'Remember Last Night'
(U). Will hot be remiembered as
a high grosser, around $6,500, sad.
Last week (9 days) 'Musketeers'
(Radio) developed a fair $16,500.
Paramount (M&P) (1.800; 25-35-

50)—'Two Fisted' (Par) and JDanc©
Band' (BIP). dual. Saved holi-
day, about $7,000. Last week very
good, better than $8,000 for 'Ship
Cafe' (Par) and 'Payoff (Fox),
double.
Fenway (M&P) (1:600; 25-30-40-

50)—'Two Fisted' (Par) doubled
with 'Dance Band' (BIP). Benefit-
ing from overflow of State, pron\ises
near $4,500. satisfactory. Around
$5,500 for 'Ship Cafe' (Par) ^nd
'Payoff' (Foy), dual, last week.
..Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-3r)-40-
50)—'Haiids Acrosp Table' (Par)
and 'Personal Maid' (WB)., dual.
Will register a healthy $6,000. Last
week clo.se to $6,000 for "Shipmates'
(WB), 3d run, ahd 'This Is Life'
(Pox), dual.
Majestic (M&P) (1,62 53-83-

$1.10-$1.65) — 'Midsummer .\ighfs
Dream' (WB). Opened bullish,
heavy weekend,
run..

Indef roadshow
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All Chi Grosses in Good Climb;

'Rendezvous' Gets Fenuues for 30G;

Chicago, NOT. 12.

Business bouncing along. nicely in

the loop, the grosses on the various
houses hitting generally over the
profit side of the ledger. Business in

the loop has been , improving for

the past 12 months with the cur-
rent-list o* figures on the registers
all running ahead of last. year. This
gradual upping of the take in the
loop is reflected in similar in.-

creAses In the nabes with the en-
tire midwest territory feeling bet^

ter today than it has in several
years.
Loop currrently is in good shape

even though there are no ouistand-
ing smashes in the lineup. 'Rendez-
vous,' 'Remember Last Night,' 'King
;Solomon of Broadway,' 'Live My
Life,' and 'Barbary Coast' all doing
business. Sole weakness in the set-
up is 'Crusades,' which Is not the
fault of the picture. What hurt this
flicker Was the attempt to shag $1
top. something which has always
been brutal in this town. Because of
the buck admissldn picture will only
do two weeks at tho Roosevelt.
Then goes Into repeats at standard
prices when it should get going in
earnest,
Palace picks up nicely with 'Re-

member Last Night.' The Chicago
has added two words, to the title of
its picture, running it as 'Rendez-
vous (With Love)' for additional
romantic punch. Same stunt was
done at the Broadway showing.
Again it's the show at the Oriental,
rather than the picture, 'Life Be-
gins at Mihsky's' getting a good
evening play though the matinees
are. weak.

Estimates for This Week)
Apollo. (B&K) (1,200; .25-35-65)—

'Live My Llfe'7(MG). WiU make it

almost four weeks in loop, splendid.
Holding to $3,000 for current good
session. Will probably go out
Wednesday or • Thursday (13) to
.make way- for 'Crusades' on its

holdover. List week Crawford flick

turned In tonplng $4,100. .

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-55-75)—^'Rendezvous' (MG) . and stage
show. Romance film just about the
right fodder for the patrons of this
house. Lifts to okey-doke |30,000
currently, especially strong on the
afternoon shopping trade. Last
week 'Shipmates Forever' (WB)
managed fair enQUgh $29,000,

Garrick' (B&K) (900; 25-^5-55)—
•Couldn't Take It' (Par). Snappy ti-

tle getting a few of the Randolph
street boys but hot enough to count
up to any real trade, maybe $2,500
currently, not good. Last week 'Way
Down East' (Fox) dldh't get the
femme play and walked out with
fair $3,100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—
'Goose and Gander" (WB) and 'Life
Begins at Minsky's' unit on stage.
.Sharp evening play from the wise^
guy mob but nothing in the after-
noon from the .shoppers; headed for
120.00,9, olc^y for the house. Last
week 'Little Big Shot' (WB) fairish
$17,700.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-56-
65)—'Remember Last Klglit' (U)
and vaude. Art Xessel band and
El Brendel on stage. House tagging
along to good $20,000 currently on
picture and stage lineup. Last week
'Beat the Band' (Radio) iaround
$18,700, satisfactory.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.600; 40-56-
65-75-$l)—'Crusades' (Par). Spec-
tacle flicker •\<i\\ go two weeks on
meager business; Winds up tomor-
row (Wednesday) and then likely
Into loop holdover at standard
prices. Dollar top hurt and figures
only as possible buildup for trade
In subseauent run theatres. Under
$9,000 currently after - turning in
weaULsh $14,000. on Initial session.
'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) replaces.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-

35-40)—'Kln.g Solomon' (U) and
vaude.. House will hit $13,000 cur-
rently on .strength of picture. Last
week 'Diamond .Tim' (U) tucked
aw.ay a pleasant $13,100.

ited Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700:
35-55-65)—'Barbary Coast' (UA) (Sri
final week). Picture has had a Koori
run of It. Topped $13,500 on Us ..sec-
ond week an(}., -will stick above
$9,000 on its final .«p.s.^lon. niftv.
'Melody Lin.tyer.s On' (r;A) replaces
tohiorrow ( VCctS nesday)

.

Silent Camera Aim

Tlollywobd, I^ov.
Further attempts to ollminalf

noise from cnmora-s Is being niado
by Arademy Rosertrch council:
Silent C'nmora subcommittee m^t
last week and completed arran;;e-
ment.s for fini-siiins: .series of com-
prehensive noi^o to.sts .started sev-
eral AVPoUs a.sr.o at P.ivamoiint.

Spveral np\v caniorns as well aa
tlioKP now in u.«-.e will be tested with
a n(ilj;o analy.sis meter, drsl.stned to
give a complete acoustic analysis of
noise emanating from each camera.

TOKETEERS' $6,500,

UGHT, IN COLUMBUS

Columbus, No^'. 12.

( ita'tlont Ohio)

With mdst of ifbotball fever out of
towii's bones for at least another
week, managers can sit and wait for
the regular trade without worrying
about battling, door-crashing
throiiga of freshmen, Auto show,
with Bowes unit, may drag some biz
away from downtown,
Fred Oestrelcher of Loew's worked

hard on 'Mutiny' and tied up about
everything in sight; Newspaper
space doubly good on this feature,
with window hookups, co-op ads,
accounting for much more.

Estimates for This Week.
Palace (RKO)

. (3,075 r 30-42)—
'Three Musketeers' (Radio) missing
badly with about $6,500 in viewi
'Special Agent' (WB) last week
didn't.do well, either, with only $7,-

000 for an even break.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 30-42)

—'Way Down East' (Fox), $4i600:
Last week 'Barbary Coast' (Par)
cleaned lip sweet $6,000.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,006; 30-42)—

The money maker of the town, with
'Mutiny' (MG) cleaning up heavily
all 'round. . Sure $8,000, and maybe
more.' 'Metropolitan' (Fox) sagged
to $4,500.
Grand (RKO) (1,157; 25-35)—

'Rainmakers' (Radio) and 'Bad Boy'
(Fox.) split, did well, with Wheeler-
Woolsey picture pulling in balance
of trade. About $3,500. Another
split, 'Dr. Socrates' (WB) and
'Three Kids' (U) good for about
same.

TONniAYBE
RECORD $24,000

IN CLEVELAND

Cleveland, Nov. 12.

'Mutiny on Bounty? is the top-
money this week at Loew's State,
spurting up to a possible record
house figure of $24,000. General
grosses can't be kicked about.

Election excitement and bike
races are some of factors that will
keep 'Three Musketeers' from going
more than $10,500 at Hipp, par-
ticularly since natives shy .away
from costume flickers. 'Remember
Last Night' and Eddie Peabody do-
ing nicely at RKO Palace, for an
estimated $14,500, partly due to fact
latter is a former Clevelander who
gets plenty of publicity here.
Raves of critics for 'Bounty' were

wisely followed up by Charlie Dear-
dorfC and Milt Harris with a cam-
paign of phenomenal ballyhoo. De-
partment store and a new.spaper
went big for an exhibition of Gable's
costume, rcpUca of ship recently
given to Roo.sevelt and a model
shipbuilding contest. Razor blades
linked up with telegraph service In
another double tie-up; 52 24-sheets
plastered the town in addition to
about 40,000 heralds used in vari-
ous forms on phones, magazines or
store ])urchasc.s.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (UKO) (3,200; 30, 40, 60)—

•Remember Last Night?' (U) and
Eddie Peabody on stage in 'Hit.
I'ai-ade of 193C.' With Peabody be-
ing nearly a locjfl boy w'ho clicked,
backed by strong show, should do-
a fairly good $H;500. Last week,
Henry Arm^tta and 'Three Kid.s and
a Queen' (U), finished with $10,000,
nice.

State (Loew's) (3.'7.')a; 30-3ri-40)—
'Mutiny on Bounty' (MG). i'cturo

with everything and getting every
advantage imnt^inable, it Will, un-
doubtedly soar up to a sensational
$24,00.0. Last week, 'Metropolitan'
(20th-FoS) a - disappointing $10,5n(i.

Hippodrome (WB) (3,000: 25-30r
35-40)—'Three .Alu.skctcers.' If It

breaks local jinx on costume plx.

aided by clever handling, will easily
reach an oke $10,500. 'Couldn't
Take It' (Fox) last week, normal
$12,000.
Allen ( KO) (3,000; 25-40)—

'Way Down lOaijL' (Fox). Fair
$1,500, although ()f)phod oiio day
p.irlier than usual (Into, Last w^ek
.split up to run. 'om oR' quick,,
'ATusic Is Magic' (l<\ix) stro.ggUng in

with only Ijl.GOO for four days, al-
lowing 'Girl Friend' (Col) $1,400 for
two days.
Stillman (Loew's) (1,."?72; 25-35)—

'In the Air' (.MG). Above average.
$0,500 as result oC.iune-jilugs. 'An-
napolis Farewell' (Par) made $3,590,
below expectation!?, last week.

Ist Runs on Broailway

(Subject to Change),

W«ek of Nov. 15

Capitol — 'Mutiny on
Bounty' (MG) (2d wk).
Music Half—'Man Who Brok^^

Bank at Monte Carlo' (20th-

Fox) (14).

Center—'Thanks

.

(20th-Fo:t) (13).

Paramouht — .

'

Fugitive' (Par).
Rivoli—'Melody Lingers On'

(UA) (2d wk).
Roxy—'Three Kids and a
lieert' (\5\ (2d wk).
Strand—'Stars Over

way' (W6) (13).
'

Week of Nov. 22
Caiiitol — 'Mutiny on

Bounty (MG) (3d wk).
Music Hall—'Crime and Pun-

Ishmeiit' (Col).

Center—'Thanks Million'

(20th-Fox) (2d wk).
Paramount — 'Mary Burns,

Fugitive' (Par) (2d wk)i
Rivoli—'Splendor' (UA) (21).

Roxy — 'Remember Last
ight' (U).
Strand—'Stars Over

way' (WB) (2d wk).

UVILLE HRED

OFPOORDUALS

Louisville, Nov. 12.

Biz pretty well distributed here

this week, with no standout attrac-

tion. Double features the rule, but

the twin atti-aotlons have only the

item of quantity to recommend
them, and patrons in this town have

indicated that they prefer a good

single feature above the over-long

double bills.

Leader this week looks to be
Loew's State, showing 'Rendezvous'
iand 'Guard That Girl.' Rialto is

close behind, with IThis Is Life' and
Eyrd's 'Little America.' All other
houses in a- pronounced lethargic
state, and will undoubtedly remain
that way until better product shoWs
up.
Showmen here are wearing broad

smiles, with the election of A. B:
('Happy') Chandler to the o ce of
Governor of Kentucky. He's a for-
mer ballad singer, and will no doubt
give amusement business every en-
couragement within reason.
' Nothing out of the ordinary in the
way of exploitation. However, next
week will be a different, story, with
Loew's State already working on a
swell campaign for 'Mutiny on the
Bounty,' and National going heavy
oh publicity for Weaver Bros, stage
show.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—

'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Guard That
Girl' (Col), dual. Good for $4,000.
Last week 'Barbary Coast' (UA)
and 'Girl Friend' (Col), dual, got
fine play and grossed $0,000.

Rialto (4th Ave.) (3.000; 16-25-40)
—'This Is Life' (Fox) and 'Little

America' (Par), dual. Probably not
over $3,500, mild. Last week 'Music
Is Magic' (Par) and stage show,
'Melody Lane Revue' with Morton
Downey featured, lifted gross to oke
•^S.SOO.

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 15-25-40)—
'Rainmakers' (Radio) and '39 Steps'
(GB), dual. Wheeler and Woolsey
not the draw hoped for, and gros:i

won't exceed $2,300, Last week
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB). with a
locally produced amateur pic as an
added attraction, grossed $2,200.

Strand .(4th Ave,) (1,450; 15-25-
40)—'Metropolitan' (Fox) and 'His
Night Out' (U), dual. Tibbett opUs
appeals to the music lovers, but
draw rather negligible; neither pic
a world beater and should groiss

around $2,200. Last week 'Hands
Across Table' (Par) and 'Ethiopia'
(Par), dual, fair $2,400.

Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;
25-40)—'Personal Maid' (WB) and
'.VIoonlight on Prairie' (WB), dual,
Brace of just ordinary programmers
which can't get much more than
$2,200. Last week 'Socrates' (WB)
rather wobby, and couldn't do bet-
ter than $2,000.
National (Ind) (2.400; 15-25-40)—

'Wiatcrfroht Lady' (Mas) and *Fun-
nyland Follies' on the stage. Flesh
the draw hero, with pic product con-
tinuing to be the weak sister; $2,400
should tell 1 lie story pretty well be-
low average for hoii.sc. Last week
'Kvensong- (OB) and 'Baildbox Re-
vue' on stage, no panic at b.o. and
grosses around $2,400.

Alamo (Ind) .(90(1; 15-25)—'Call of
Wild' (['A) and '.Mrid Love' (.ViG);

dual; average $1,3 indicated. These
two pics held for full week, a modl-
I'ication of hou.<-e ])iiiicy of making
change of attraction in mid-week.
Last wcoli 'Powder Smoke Range'
(Radio) and '.Super Speed' (Col),
splitting with 'Escape Mc Never'
fi;A) and 'College Rhythm' (l'ar>,

dual, below par gross of $1,200,

B'way's Biz Fme; 'Mutiny'

'Kids and Queen' $37,000, 'Air' llG's,

All Hold Over, 'Ibbetson'

(Best Eicploitatioh: Capitol)

With the Broadway track fast and
everything else in their favor, in-
cluding weather and a holiday
(Armistice Day), six new pictures
went to the post this we-3k. Lined
up with an outstanding odds-on
choice. Jn 'M.utipy on the Bounty,'
which will cash in to the tune ot
$70,000 oil its first week at tli? Capi-
tol, stay .a second, and quite
certainly a irjira. Hii new attend-
ance record of over 27,000 on Satur-
day (9), and first four days played
to 95,000 people.

One picture, 'Melody Lingers On,'
got left at :the post, and another,
•She Couldn't Take It,' can't raise
•a gallop, but the others are show-
ing thoroughbred form. 'Thr^e Kids
and a Queen' wilt take place money
behind 'Mutiny,' going past the
wire for a handsome $37,000. With
this stamina It goes a second week.
Show coin goes to 'Peter Ibbetson,'
which was aided by the holiday
throngs for a payoff that -will be
$88,000 or better. 'It's in the Air'
becomes the first holdover picture
for the Astor since the house wc-nt
into the pop class, with Initial, seven
days ending tonight at around
$11,00.0..

.'.Melody', hot much more than
pays the feed bill at the Rivoli, only
$ia,000 and out after two weeits,
with print of 'Splendor' rushed
east for opening Thursday (21).
'She Couldn't Take It' may get up
to $10,000 at the Center, which isn't
so good. House brings In 'Thanks
a Mliiion' today (Wed.), its regular
change day.

Among the holdovers, both 'Stella
Parish' and 'Hands Across the
Table' are meriting the confidence
placed in them. 'Parish' figures to
send the Strand mutuels to over
$20,000 on Its final five days after
a smash $39,300 first week. Would
have stayed a full second week -but
for the jfact that Strand wants to
get back to its regular opening
schedule, with consequence the
Warner stable sends In 'Stars Over
Broadway' today (Wed.). 'Hinds'
carries the Paramount colors
through Xor a second week of
$20,000,; good. House Is grooming
'Mary Burns, Fugitive' for- a try on
Friday (15).

'Dream' continues, at the Holly-
wood on a $2 twice dally sprint. Its
fifth week got $18,000.
Metro and the Capitol strongly

touted 'Mutiny,' spending $25,000 on
the campaign and well advertising
the event. Of the- ad budget aiound
$16,000 went for ne-vspapers.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (i;012; 26-66-83)—'It's in

the Air' (MG). Proving best entry
Joe Plunkett has run here, first
week $11,000 ending tonight (Wed.)
and stays second week. 'Lucky
Legs'- (WB), In ahead, fairly good,
$7,000.
Capitol (4,620; 26-35-76-86-96-

$1.26)—'Mutiny' (MG). Away from
the barrier like a bolt and has a
long lead on competitors for a first
week of $70,000 or better. All that
keeps picture from going further is
the load it's carrying In the form of
long running time... Second week of
'Rendezvous' (MG) limped to under
$20,000.
Center (3,525; 35r55-75-85-99-

$1.10)—'She Couldn't Take If (Col).
Couldn't take It is right, only around
$16,000. Under present straight pic-
ture policy nut Is around $20,000,
'Way Down East' (Fox) and final
week of B. A. Rolfc orchestra unit
in pit, $11,000. 'Thanks a Million'
(Fox) In today (Wed.).
Hollywood (1,553; 05-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20)—'Dream (WB) (0th week).
I-'Ifth week $18,000, beating the
fourth. $17,100..

Palace (1,700; 25-40-55)—'Ship-
mates Forever' (WB) and 'Pompeii'
(Radio), dual. This counlc running
a fairly good. race. $9,500 or over.
Last.week 'Ralnmakei-s' (Radio) and
'.Metropolitan' (Fox). $7,000.
Paramount (3,064; 25-35-55-75-

35)—'Hands Across Table' (Par)
(2d Week). Around the track the
irst time at $24,800. this one is .go-
ing to get around $20,000 on Its sec-
ond lap good. Might have ch.nnccd
a third week but for fact that 'Marv
Burns Fugitive' (Par) had been set
for Friday (16).
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-

60-85-99-Sl;10-$l.q5)—'Peter Ibbet-
son' (Radio) and stage .show. Show-
ing a good pace herf. hoijdnv heln-
ing for pur.se of $88,000 or over,
.Tia.st week 'Three Muskotcers' (Ra-
diol, reined In at $79,200,

Rivoli
. (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)^

'Melodv Lin.gors On' (T-A). Not oC
stout heart and If $18,000 lucky on.
fii'st week ending today (Wed.V.
"li'Ts alon-T for second week, with
'ynlendor' (UA); to opcin Nov. 21.
Roxy (5.83C: 25-.'l')-D5)—'Three

"Ids and a Queen' ([') and. stage
show, flettlng mighty play here,
around *39,000. Hold.s. Last week,
.second for 'Tunnel' (GB), $30,500,
very £;ood.

strand (2,767;. 36-55-65-86)—'Par-

ish' (WB) .(2d week). Fine first

week, $39,300 and on five days o;

second week
. over $20,000. 'Star.*--

Over Broadway' (WB), as scheduled
before 'Parish' oiDehed, comes In to-
ni ht (Wed.) on a preview.

State (3,450; 35-56-75)— 'I Live
My Life' (MG) and vaude. N.T.G,
on stage., helping Joan Crawto'rd
starrier for big week of $25,000 o-
more. La.st week 'She Married Her
Boss' (Col) and York-King on stage
drew to top $25,000.

PLENTY OF B.0

PEP IN PROV.,

'BOUNTF 20G

Providence, Nov. 12.

lenty of action In town this

week. No alibis being heard, except

n one or two cases. Attractions gen-

erally oke,. Strand and Fay's, only

two spots with weak programs.

Cyclonic action at Loew's where
'Mutiny on the Bounty' Is the at-

traction. Aided by Ideal weather,

midnight show Armistice Eve, and
Armistice Day holiday .(legal this

year for the first time In Rhode
Island), the pace looks like a record-

breaker, House Is safe on banking
a $20,000 gross, and more. If things

break right.

In second place among, the
straight picture houses Is the Mar
je.stic doing a solo with 'Shipmates
Forever.' Looks good enough for
•JO.OOO.

RKO Albee back to stage shows
and pictures this week; Olsen and
Johnson with 'Two Sinners,' and
unless there's a sudden drop gross
seems headed for a nifty $12,000.

Fay's, only consistent combo
house In town. Is doing oke, bill

including 'His Night Out' and
vaudeville. Opposition pretty tough,
otherwise gross would certainly be
plenty . over $7,500.

'Grand Exit' and 'Ship Ciife' at
th(: Strand off pdorly, but. benefited
somewhat from overflow of other
stands; not much likelihood of go-
Ihr; over $6,500, however.
The publicity staff at Loew's cer-

tainly worked overtime to ballyhoo
'Mutiny.' Keen rivalry between
Loew's and the Albee, but Chris
Wilbert of Locw staff plastered the
town. Ordinarily, Albee's campaign
would loom large. Olsen and John

-

Bpn worked plenty hard to keep up
with the publicity .departnient, and
grabbed off some rare publicity, but
the Loew's drive was of a spectacu-
lar nature and detracted attention
from anything else In town.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (.1,200; 15-26-40)—'

'Mutiny on Bounty' (MG). Turn-
aways dally, and pace indicates a
holdover; $20,000 Is, highest house
ha." reached" since the depression.
Overflow helping the other stands
downtown. Last week 'Rendezvous'
(MG) and 'Guard That Girl' (Col)
thl^ only bright spot In town at $13,-
400.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Shipmates Forever' (WB). First
solo bill at this house in months.
Plenty of bally trying to put this
ore over, and under ordinary condi-
tions gross certainly would be well
up In the higher brackets; however,
antlclpa:ted t9,000 nothing to sniff
at. Lfist week 'Sjjeclal Agent' (WB)
and 'I.rlve for Love' (WB) so-so at
$6,000,

RKO Albee (2,500: 13-25-40)—
'Two Sinners' (Rep) and vaude with
Olsen. and Johnson. Latter are re-
3r)cii.»iblc for psppy business. Pic-
ture no help; sliould pace keep :Up
gross should have no dlfllculty In
rciichlng $12.00(r, swell in view of
the. opposlsh. Last week 'Musketeers'
(Radio) and 'Old Homestead' (Lib)
didn't fare ho well at $6,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Grand Exit' (Col) and 'Ship Cafe'
(Par), (jetting some of the over-
flow from other stand-s, and .some
help from the holidays, otherwise
gross cert.alnly would drop below
$u,500.. Last week 'Last Outpp.sf
(Par) and 'Caopy Kicks' (Rep), also
weak ut $6,000.

Fay's (2,20(1; 15-25-4(1) 'Night
Out' (WB) and vaude. Stage show
"U opposition house hurting a bit,

but things aro moving along Just
tli<-- same: gro.s.s will be around $7,-
SOii plenty satisfactory to house.
Last week 'Payoff (WB) and vaude.
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Ubby Hokan Sends 'Air' Up to $23j

In Detroit^ 'Feather -Tenus Unit 20G

Detroit, Nov. 12.

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

Box offices pretty joyous again
this weelt, wltli coin evenly divided
throuBhout the town. The Michigan,
with $23,000, and the: Fox, with
$20,000, are vying for top honors,
chiefly on the -basis of. their stage
.ehmvH. ......

'Crusades,' at the UA, Is doing a
good holdover biz of about $10,000.

Pic given a.' nice exploitation first

weok and another good plug this

week, and house rates top laurels

In this division..

Libby Holmah, coupled with 'In

the. Aiiv' is bringing in the coin at
the Mich this week, the torcli

singer attracting a good' amount of

free copy in daily prints. 'Blue Ve-
nus Revue,' on the Fox sta^e, is

aiding 'jpeather in Hat' conslderr

ably.
Biding time until vaude opens

Friday (15). RKO Downtown is

still not out of the doldrums this

week. 'Musketeers,' which opened
fairly Wednesday (6) after replac-
ing .'30 Step.«:,' doesn't figure for

more than $6,000 this week. Pic
likely to be held until Friday, when
Rudy Vallee, plus 'Transatlantic
Tunnel.' begins house's , new policy.

OtlieV loop spots and nabe.s stick

In the high level. The Lafayette,
opened as a British fllni house two.

month.s ago, has abandoned that
policy temporarily and. is playing
'Daughters ;0f Today' (adults only)
this week. A dyfng effort.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

25-35-55)—"In the Air' (MG), plus
Libby Holman heading stage show.
Doing nice? biz this week, likely

$23,000. Torch singer .
aiding b.o.

.considerably. House had a oang-up
$32,000 last week on 'Two for To-
night' (Par) and Bowes Amateurs
TJnlt No. 4, duplicating like gross on
a-mateurs two months ago.
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 25-35-55)—

•Feather in Hat' (Col) with 'Blue
Venus Revue' on stage. T^yO .attrac-

tions cb.mbiiiing to give house a
good $20,000 this week. 'Metrppoli-
tah' (Fox), plu.«t a balancing vaude
consisting of El Brendcl and Stepin
Fetchlt, brought In a nice $22,000
la,>?t week.

United Artists (United Detroit)
<2,000-, 25-35-55)—'Crusade!3' (Par)
(2nd wieek). Extensive exploitation
for two weeks, pic looks like an-^

other good $10,000 this week, follow-
ing a similar gross first session.
Downtown (RKO) (2,60U; 25-35-

65),^*Muslteteers' (Radio). Biding
tinie until vaudfilm policy ppena
Friday (15), and gross doesn't figure
for more than $0,000, fair, this week.
Pic opened Wednesday (C), replac-
ing '39 Steps' (GB). which had bad
session, and started out fairly but
didn't hold up.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'This Is Life* (Pox) and 'Bad Boy'
(Fox). Malijtalnlng its usual good
b.o., house should do another fine

$5 000 this week, after a good $4,500

take last week on 'Public Menace'
(Col) and 'His Night .Out'. (U).
State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-

40)—'Socrates' (WB) and 'Lucky
Legs' (FN). Should do a nifty

$5,000 this week. Did like gross last

week on 'Last Outpost' (Par) and
7jittle America' (Par), with Ad-
miral Byrd'fl personal appearance
here fo» lecture helping his pic,

Lafayette (Maxmar) (1,500; 20-
25-40)—'Daughters of Todav'
(Kent). House should do mild
$1,400 this week on pic, bilicd as
'adults only.' .Had. fair $1,500 last

wecl{ or 'Mimi' (AUi).
Europa (475; 25-40)—'Der Him-

mel auf Erden' (Heaven on Earth').
German film Iiouse continues .to do
good biz. with likely $!)U0 due this
week. Did $850 last week on 'Schien
1st Est Verliebt Zu Sein' ('It's

Great to Be In Love').

like 'Bounty'; loving cup presenta-
tion on stags following drum, corps
parade with banners, 'On our way
to see 'Mutiny' at Poll's.'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M.&P.) (2,348; 35-50)—'Crusades' (Par). As a single,

standing up well against heavy op-
posish. Plowing along to an oke
$7,500; Last ^ve6k 'Ship Caf*" (Par)-

and 'Mimi' (All) built to a good
-$6,400.

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Mu-
tiny' (MG). Hefty campaign lifting

this one to swell $12;300. Last week
'Metropolitan' (2b-Fox) and "Guard
That GM' (Col) nose-dived tp a $6,-

800 egg.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Tran.-iatlantlc Tunnel' (GB)
and 'King Solomon' (U). Big open-
ing means neck-and-neck with Par's
'Crusades' . at $7,500. Last week
'Pompeii' (Radio) and 'Night Oiif
(U) knocked off a good $6,800.

College (Ixjew) (1,565; 25-35)-^
'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox) , and
'Freckles' (Radio). Chan's fans do-
ing right by him. Nice $3,800. Last
week 'Peter Grimm' (Radio) and
"Ead Boy' (Fox) filled coffers -with
ail excellent $4,000..

Amateurs, Good Fix

Drawing in Brooklyn;

Paramount Oke 14G

IIITINY' $12,30(HN N.H.

B!)T OTHERS OKE, TOO

./New Haven, Nov. 12.

,(Best Exploitation: Poli)

Some nice grosses in sight this

week. 'I^utinj;.' (MG) is piling up
some heavy siigar, but other spots

are al.so holding un," College still

packs 'em with weekly (Frl,) ama
teur night, even after about 16

week,s.
Poll put on heaviest local cani

paJgn In months for^ '.Mutiny.' Dis
trlbuted secret Tahltian love charm
flowers; special milk bottle tops:

personal message cards inserted in

Liberty; 24-sheets four weeks
ahead; library display,<3 and book-
marks; a j?tore window display on

Bljip niodel contest; half-hour
brbadcast; pastei-s on 'Bounty' on
Schrafft'a chocolates; music coun
ter .plugs; pennies In cards labelled

*A amall poftlon of the millions

8|>«nt to bi-ini^ 'Bounty' to you; flor-

ist tleup giving 'Clark Gable .roses'

to fffflt lOO.femmes; cigar store tie-

up with Frtliichot Tone omoklng a
pitie; speclaj marquee sides painted

•Brooklyn, Nov. 12.

Election has come and gone and
voters have forsaken assembly dis-
trict political clubhouses for nabes
and downtown deluxers where ma-
jority of houses are offering dual-
ers plus amateur shows In flesh and
on screen.
Present setup calls for regular

Monday nite tyro, talent program
presided over by Don Kerr at the
Fox; simon-pure oh Loew's Met
stage Monday nltes, and .Bowes
amateur short at Albee—all three
houses convinced this form of en
tertainment is proving definite mag-
net at h.o.

Feature pics this week are fair
to-middlln', with best biz evidenced
at Fabian Paramount and Albee,
former di-shlng out 'Shipmates For-
ever' and latter dispensing 'Last
Days of Pomneli' and 'This la the
Life,' Paramount will get $14,000 for
.stanza concluding this Friday. Al
bee is figured to do nice, $13,000.
Other emporlunis in Boro Hall

vicinity,. Fox with 'Feather in Her
Hat' and 'Make a Million.' will fin-
ish with only $1.0,500. mild; Loew's
Metropolitan with 'IR^nAezvovn' n
'It's In the Air' will grab $13i000
okay. Strand's dualers, "Lucky
Legs' and 'Born to Glory' slated for
very good $0,000.
Some comp,etltion this week is

offerpfl by Brooklyn Auto Show at
the 306th Infantry Ai;mory, where
there's band music, pins newest
wrinkles irj. motor cars and special
disnlays featuring parkway and
highway .systeiios of Brooklyn and
Lon«r Island and poToe denrtrtrn'-tit

snlelfl on how to drive carefullv,
Show chargin»r, 40c. admlsh with
healthy play at turnstile.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4.000:; 2.'>-35-50)—

'Shipmates Forever' (WB). Looks
like $14,000, fine. Pic got four days
last week, grossing $7,000. good.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Feather In

Haf (Col) and 'Make a Million
(Mono). Looks to $10,500. ju.st get
ting by. Last week 'Fighting Youth
(U) and 'Guard That Girl' (Col)
$1 '1,000, good.
Loew's Met (3,400; 25-35-50)-

'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'It's in Air'
(MG). Will hit passable $13,000.
Last week 'Live My Life' (MG) and
"King Solomon' (U) nice $14,000.
Albee (3,500: 25-35-50)^'PompeIi'

(Radio) and 'This la the Life' (Col).
fit $13,000, good. La.st weiMc 'Metro-
))olitan' /(Fox) and 'Rainmakers'
(Radio) $12,000. all rl.ght.

Strand (2.000; 25-35-40)—'Luoky
Legs' and 'Born to Glory' (GB).
Should bring in $0,000, big. Last
week 'Comes Cookie' (Par) and
• Druipmond' (GB) good $6,000.

Table' and 'Born for Glory' that

should brlng^ In. $7,600, Loew's will

ot course show a fall from the Sally

Rand week but Is liable on 'Irish In

Ua* and "Pay Off,' witli. usual good
vaude, to gross $12,000. Princess re-

peats 'Barbary Coast' and .'Orchids

to-. Tou' for. a probable $6,000.

Cinema Imperial with French revue
and 'Dr. Pasteur' and 'Arrlere Rue'
looks for $5,600. Cinema de, Paris
has the very popular 'Dame aux
Camellds' and 'Epousez Ma Femm^'.
with gross likely at $1,600. St.

Denis win do better than average
at $7,600 on "'Aiigele' and 'Paris-

George Rotsky at Palace has
billed Crawford all over town and
with valuable tie-ups and special

ballyhoo In. press leads town in ex-
ploitation current weelti

istimatea for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (l.BOO; 60-76-

:;i)-r-MusIcal comedy season starts
with '(3ood News.' Last week's re-
peat of 'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
poorly iECt $2,600.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Live My

Life' (MG) and 'King Solomon' (U)
Crawford and big ballyhoo will

bring theih In for $11,000. Last
week 'Broadway Melody' (MG)
i il2,00D, very good.

Capitol (PP) (2,700; 60)—'Hands
Across Table '(Par) and 'Born for
Glory' (Regal). Good average bill

that should gross $7,500. Last week
Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and 'Woman
Wanted' (MG) $7,000.

Loew's (M. T, Co.) (2,700; 50)—
Irish In Us' (WB) arid 'Pay Off'

(Fox) with good vaude. At $12,000,
ood but much below the Sally
Rand Revue and 'Age of Indiscre-
tion' (MG) and 'Cappy Ricks'.
(E'mp) which grossed $18,000, near
record this year.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 50)—'Bar-
bary Coast' (UA) arid 'Orchids to
Tou' (Fox) (2nd week). Looking
for $6,000 after $7,500 last week.
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 50)—'Dr. Pastfeur' and 'Arrlere Rue'

with French Revue. Expects to
grosses $5,600. Last week
L'Homme a L'Oreille Brisee' and
'Sacrifice' took $4,000,
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'La Dame Aux Camelias'
and 'Epousez Ma Femiive.' Nice
$1,500 against $1,000 last week for
'Teux Nolrs' and 'Canadien a Paris.'

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
34)—'Angele' and 'Parls-Camargiie.'
Nice $7,600. Last week 'Deuxieme
Bureau' and 'L'Heureuse Aventure'
$5,500.

Comparative Grosses for October

Total estimated grosses during October for towns and houses listed

«c prev{«uely reported weekly. Dates qiyen are the closing days of the

week.

;
NEW YORK

~"

Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct; 17 Oct. 24
CAPITOL

(4,200; S5-^-78-
85)

High. $110,400
Low.. 10.000

Broadway
Malodv
$22,000

(2d Week)

O'Shaugh-
nAttMw'flt Raw

$18,000

1 Live My
Life

$34,000

Life

(2d Week)

PARA-
. MOUNT ^,
(3,<M4; 83-.'^5-75)

High. $95,000
Low.. 10.800

Big
.

>„Broadca9t ..

$15,000 .

(3d Week)

Last
, O.utpp^t

, ,.

.

$22,00.0

Here Comes
Qookie and
Wfhg's'Ovcr
Ethiopia
$16,600

Crusadies
$25,000

MUSIC
HALL .

(S,080; 40-00-85).

High. $134,800
Low.. 44,000

Married Her
Boss

$85,600
(Stage Show)

Peter Grimm
$61,000

Gay
Deception
$68,000

Metropolitan
$78,900

STRAND
(2,707; 33-55-65)

High. $81,100
Low . . €fiO0

Special
Agent
$26,700

(2d Week)

Dr. Socrates
$30,000

Sotrates
$19,700

(2d Week)

Shipmates'
Forever

,

$29,600

. ROXY
(5,830 ; 23-3.VB.'»

High. $173,658
Low.. 6.200

Girl Friend
$31,100

(WHN Barn
Dance)

(Stage Show)

Little Big
Shot

$30,400
(Ed Sullivan)

Chan in

Shanghai
$28,700

King
Solomon
$36,600
(Steplri
Fetchlt)

CHICAGO
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

CHICAGO
(4,000; 35-55-75)

High; $75,000
Low.. 18.500

Gay
Deception
$32,000

(Stage Show)

Deception
$23,400

(2d Week)

Special
Agent
$28i700

1 Live My
Life

$33,000

PALACE
(2, SOD; 2.1-:tri.35)

High. $34,700
Low.. 7.C00

Top Hat
$20,900

(Baer - Louis
Pic)

(Stage Show)
(4th Week)

Hat
$19,400

(5th..Week)

Hat
$17,800

(6th Week)

39 Steps
$30,100
(Folies
Bergere

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,.')00; 3o-3ri-03)

High. $43,500
Low.. 3,300

Dark Angel
$8,400.

(3d Week)

Red Salute:

$7(900

Anna
Karenina
$18,000

«

Karenina
$11,700

(2d Week)

LOS ANGELES

'Sm 'MUTINY'

IN KANSAS Cin

CRAWFORD-m SOL'

COMBO $11,C«0, MONTI

Montreal, Nov. 12.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Legit comes back to Montreal for

a winter .season starting Monday
(11) at Is Majesty ;s with Denton
Thompson McFarland starring a
company of -JO in musical comedy at

$1 top. First show is "Good News'
with good advance sale- and outlook
is for $7,000 gross.
Palace has the big show of week

in 'Live. My Life* and .'King Solo-
mon.' Crawford goes big here and
.gross should not be tinder $11,000.

Capitol double bill Is 'Hands Across

Kansas City, Nov. 12.
(Best Exploitation: Midland)
When a picture theatre turns cus-

tomers away, nowadays, its news,
and that's Just what Loewls Mid-
land Is doing this week with 'Mutiny
on the Bounty.' Lines started to
form early on the opening and two
ticket sellers could not break them
at tiriies.

Because of the length of the fea-
ture, house is opening at ten In the
morning and show' is not over un-
til 12:30 midnight. Sure looks like
old times.

'Three Musketeers' at the Main-
street, arid 'Special Agent' at the
Newnia,n are doing fair, but hit hard
by the heavy opposition of 'Mutiny.'
Annual charity driv^ is in full sway
and although it has ' always put a
damped' on amusements, theatres are
cooperating^
Fox Uptown Is continuing Its

double bin policy, but so far no
noticeable increase In business has
been developed.
For the third consecutive week

the Midland management grabs the
credit line for exploitation. Cam-
paign started two weeks, in advance
with special newspaper stuff and
was followed witH extra large dis-
play ads.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreel (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)
'Three Musketeers' (Radio). Did

riot rihow much strength on open-,
ng, but will, get some attention.
Last week *Jalna' (Radio) atid Noble
Sissle's unit, $10,500, pretty good.
Midland (Loew) (4,000;26-40)—

'Mutiny on the Bounty' (MG). One
of the best openings house has had
in weeks and the payoff looks , like

$25,000, great. Last week 'Metro-
politan' (50th-Fox), $8,900, pretty
good but less than anticipated.'
Newman (Par) (1.900; 25-40)—

'Special Agent' (WB).
,

Opened
weak, but building. Ex:pected to
click close to $7,200, good. Last
week '39 Steps' (GB), $7,600, good
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—

'Welconie Home' (Fox), and stage
show. Not a gres^t deal la predicted
for this one. Probably $7,000, fall

Last' week 'Paris In Spring' (Par),
$6,000, n.s.g.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'King Solomon' (U) and 'Susan'
(U), double bill. Management is

playing up the double bill policy
strong. Saturday- opening very
good and looks like $4,000, nice.

Last week 'Gay Deception' (Fox)
and 'Chan Shanghai' (Fox), $3,800,

fair.

Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

DOWN-
TOWN

(1,800; 30-35-^0)

High. $33,500
Low.. 1,700

Special
Agent

• $9,500

Agent
$6,600

(2d Week)

Shipmates
Forever
$7,300

Shipmates
$6,800

(2d Week)

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2,750 ; 25-05-40)

High. $37,800
Low.. 2,400

Special
Agent
$8,600

Agent
$1,800

(2d Week)

Shipmates
Forever
$6,400

Shipmates
$5,200..

(2d Week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,50,1; 30^0-53)

High. $57,286
Low. . 5,600

Girl Friend
$15,400

(Major Bowes
Amateurs)

(SUge Show)

Two For
Tonito
and

Wings Over
Ethiopia
$15,700

Married Her
Boss

$18,600

l.ast Outpost
and
Little

America
$14,000
(Benny

Goodman)
STATE

(2,024; 30-40-55)

High. $48,CO0
Low. . 4,900

Broadway
Melody
$7,700

Barbary
Coast
$13,200

Anna
Karenina

• $12,700

Way Down
East
$5,300

BROOKLYN
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

FOX
(4.000; »o-33-40)

High. $48,600
Low.. 8,900

Bishop
Misbehaves

and
Storm Over

Andes'.
$12,000

39 Steps
and
Old

Homestead
$13,000

Married Her
Boss
and

Girl Friend
$18,000

Boss and
Girl

$15,000
(2d Week)

ALBEE
(3,.-(00; 2o-3.->-30)

High. $45,000
Low.. 2,500

Top Hat
$11,000

(2d Week)

Steamboat
and

Dressed to
Thrill
$11,000

Diamond
Jim
and

Welcome
Home
$12,000

Peter
Grimm
and

Hot Tip
$11,000

PARA-.
MOUNT

(4,000 ; 23-35-.'iO)

High. $57,800
Low.. 5,600

Big
Broadcast-
$12,000

(2d Week)

Special
Agent
$16,000

Dr.
Socrates
$16,000

Last Outpost
and

Wings Over
Ethiopia
$13,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(2.400)

High. $39,000
Low.. 12,000

Call of Wild
$11,000

Dark Angel
and

Thund6r in

Night
$14,500

Broadway
Melody
$13,000

O'Shaugh.-
riessy's Boy

$10,000

STRAND
(2,U00; 23-;!ri-l0)

High. $28,500
Low . . 2,500

Public
Menace
and

Hop-A-Long
Cassidy
$6,000

Two Fisted
and

Born to
Gamble
$3,000.

Java Head
and

Wanderer of
Wasteland

$7,000

Virginia
Judge
and

1 Live for
Love
$6,000

WASHINGTON
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

EARLE
1 2,424; 2.'i-8.V40)

High. $27,000
Low . . 6,000

Two For
Tonite
$10,000
(Vaude)

Special
Agent
$16,000

. Shipmates
Forever
$21,000

Goose and
Gander
$17,000

FOX
(8.431 ; 23-3.-ia0)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Bonriie
Scotland
$17,500

(Holiz, Baker
(Holtz,
Baker.

Block & Sully
(Stage Show)

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

$18,000

Here's to
Romance
$20,000

It's in the
Air

$22,500
(MaJ. Bowes'
Amateur.";)

KEITH'S
(i.8:Hi; 2,-(-:).'-i-il0i

High. $24,500
Low . . 3,000

Top Hat
$8,000

(5th week)

Diamond Jim'
$14,000

Jim
$8,000

(2d week)

Last Days, of
Pompeii
$9,000

PALACE
(2,303; 2.-i-;i.V(IO)

High. $32,000
Low.. 6,000

columbFa
(1,203 ; 35-40).,

Hinh. $19,000
Low.. 1lQ00

Call of Wild
$20,000

Call
$10,000

(2d \veek)

Broadway
Melody
$22,000

Melody
$11,500

(2d week)

Thunder in
Night
$4,000

Steamboat
$4,500

Wanderer of
Wasteland .

$4,000

Call of Wild
$5,000

(Continued on page 31)
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BALTO BOGGY;

tmr $18,000,

'DREAM' OK t

Baltimqre, Nov. 12,

(Besi Exploitation: Stanlsy)

With exception of 'Midsummer
Dream/ two-a-daylng at the Stan-
ley, biz bbgffed down all over this

canto. 'Dreapi'. at $1.66 top doing
okay, The tall "tap seats are weakr
est sellers, but the 56c and 83c
chairs going strong. Biggest gross
by any twice-daily film since 'Wes-
tern Front' at the Auditorium five

years ago at $2.

Century coming out with fairly

j;ood gross of $18,000 with 'Bai'bary

Coast' and vaude. Light mats
hurting. Other spots so-so.

Bodney.ColUer and George Brown-
ing stai-ted plugging 'Dream" enr
gagement at Stanley six weeHs or
more ago, building up to a whirl-
wind wlndup that had area for
miles around acutely aware of the
Shakespearean subject all angles.
Campaign cost $3,500, but. results
proving, worth.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-

26-35-40-55-66) — . 'Barbary' (UA)
and acts. Good $18,000. Last week
•Night at Opera' (MG) and vaude,
$23,500, zowie.

Hippodrome (Rappapbrt) (2,300;
15-25-36-40-55-66)—'Beat the Band'
(Radio) and Duke iSllington ork oh
stage. Pic no panic; droopy $14,-

700. Last week mild $13,300 for
'Musketeers' (Radio) and Everett

. Marshall heading vaude.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 16-
25-30-35-40)—'Kids and Queen' (U).
O.k. $4i000. Last week same for
!Bemember Last Night' (U).

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-
85-40-50)—'Metropolitan' (20th-Fox).
(2d week). Plucking even-keel $3,-

000, after landing luxuriant $6,100
first stanza.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 55-83-$1.10-

$1.65) (two-a-day) — 'Midsummer
Drea:m' (WB); Looks headed for a
swell take. Last week grind of 'Last
Outpost' (Par) sank house to new
all-time low of $3,300.

SUMMER IN RIO NOW;

PIX JUST SUDING BY

Buenos Aires, Nov.

ot weather coming this way at

last and bathing and iced drlnki
are coming into fashion once more.
This spells the f.td of the motion
picture season, although a few
good pictures are still kept for pro-
jection in air conditioned houses.

Best releases will b-: kept for next
winter and .one ov two for showing
at Mar del Plata, Argentina's show
seaside resort, where Argentine so-

ciety escapes the hbat during the
summer months.
Houses are still reasonably

crowded. 'Age of Indiscretion'

(MGM) and 'Alias Mary Dow' (U)
aire at the Ideal; 'The Glass Key'
(Par) at Cine Sulpacha; 'The Man
Who Knew Too Much' (GB) at the
Monumental; 'Orchids lu bfou' (Fox)
nt the Broadway; 'Murder in the
Clouds' (WB) at the Astor;
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) at the
Astor, and 'Win.ijs over Ethiopia'
(I'ar) at the. Cine Sulpacha,
Fred Astalre and Ginger Rogers

aro the biggest names down this

Vkfay at present, and great Interest
is being built up for the release
next season of 'Top Hat' (Radio)

LINCOLN'S VAUDE WAR
In and Out Stage Shows—'Bounty'

Nice at $3,500

Lincoln, Nov. 12,

(Best Exploitation:- Lincoln)

Flood of good pics this week and
renewal of the Cooper-Dent pltclved
battle Is on. Rea.son is. that the
Varsit.y decided to try vaude again
and booked Tom. Gentry In Sunday
(10), so City Manager Zlpmond at
Cooper's Orpheum pulled the sched
uled 'Cellophane Scandals' unit In

at the Orph a day early, running
out its.thrc-e d!iys Saturday (9) and
setting in the 'Transcontinental
Revue' featuring a flock, of head
line_rs Including Koy Atwcll (10),

Undcrstaridin.iT is that the Varsity
vaude Is not to be a policy but will
Jump iji iiiul out, iiio.sll.v to worry
the opposition, which It seems to
be able to (\i>. 'Kounty' and 'Two
For Tonight' dualled with 'Little
America.' arc the straight pic fares
at the Stuart and Lln-^oln. Armis
tice holiday and football homecom
ing weekend .«>trengthened the gen
cral biz.

Joan Bennett's okaying a local
bread baker's product dre.w her a lot
of plugging in connection with

'.Two' which was the greatest ex-^
politatibn stir* .

~.

Estimates for Yhis Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—

'Man From Guhtown' (Pur) and
'Tarzan' (Burr), split. An easy
$1,100 on swell weekend play. Last
week 'Powdersmoke Range' (Radio)
and 'Fighting Youth' (U), split; did
the expected $1,000, okay.

Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-26)—
'Little America' (Par) dualled with
'T-wo For "ronlght.' (Par).. Strong
bill, ' and heading for $2,800, good.
House along with others is pouring
it on With this dtrong marquee pair.
'America' was considered doubtful
to stand alone since Byrd was here
in person with his own print show-
ing, to $4,200 in a single perform-
ance at the Coliseum.. Last week
'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Ethiopia'
(Par) dualled arid gathered a sweet
$3,000.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-20-
26)-^'Magic' (Fox) with 'Cellophane
Scandals' unit first hailf and follow-
ing 'In. Air' (MG) with Roy Atwell
headlining the 'Transcontinental
Revue.' Sure of $5,000 or better. Last
week 'Paris In Spring* (Par) and
'Comedy Stars of Hollywood' unit
(3 days) then 'Inferno' (Fox) and
'Affair of Susan' (U), dual, saw good
$2,600 on the.week.
Stuart (LTC) (1,90.0; 10-25-40)—

'Mutiny on Bounty' (MG). Appears
to have stuff for a $3,500 stand, nice
enough. Last wecic 'Shlpin^tes For-
ever' (WB) with recent screen test
pics added drew |3,700, nice going.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-
25)—'Clairvoyant' (BG) and Tom
Gentry unit on stage four days. Will
run close to $2,000, okay. .Last
week 'Couldn't Take It' (Col) held
into 10 days gathered $3,000, very
oke.

Stage Taree' Cives

Indianapolis Lyric

$9^50 with 'Secret'

Indianapolis, Nov. 12.
(Best Epxioit: Loew's and Lyric)

'Mutiny on the Bounty' is running
in number one position among the
downtowners this week, and Its in-
dicated gross of at least $11,500 will
mean a holdover at Loew's. Nick
Bella's 'Folles de Paree'- is hiking
the Lyric's gross up to a dandy $9,-
250, With little help from. 'Personal
Maid's Secret' on the iscreen.. 'Pom-
peii* is a ydisappointment at the In-
diana with a snail's pace of not
more than $4,500. Nothing else
causing any stir among the first
runs.
Loew's and the Lyric share ex-

poitation honors, both houses run-
ning neck-and-neck on numerous
department store tleup ads, herald
distribution, cbntests, radio promo-
tion, and the like.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Red Salute' (UA). Stanwyck
played up,-, but not pulling much
with a weak $2,000 showing up.
Last week 'Metropolitan' (Fox)
lightweight at $2,400.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
-T-'Hands Across Table' (Par).
Brought back after recent week's
run at Indiana; results poor at $1,-
800. Last week dual of 'Three Kids'
(U) and 'His Night Out' (U) very
slow at $3,000.

. Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-
40)—'Pompeii' (RKO). Huge assist
ads failed to get this one started,
and take is low at $4,000. Last
week 'Rpmember Last Night' (U) If

one the house won't forget with bad
$3,200.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)

—

'Mutiny' (MG). Gable is tops here
and. with aid of swell reviews and
good campaign, picture will do
smashing $11,500. Last week.'Ren-
dezvou.s' (MG) and 'Guard That
Girl' (Col) on dual finished strongly,
at $7,800:

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Personal Maid's Secret' (WB) and
'Folles de Pairee' stage unit. Latter
widely exploited arid responsible for
very good $9,250. Last week 'Lucky
Legs' (WB) and vaude headlining
Rosco Ates excellent at $10,000.

Sydney Biz

Sydney, Oct. 16.

'Escape Me Nev>r' (B.D,) anjl 'No
More Ladies: (M-(3), are about the
be.st hots right now. .Managements
are bringing in many new ones In-

cluding 'Sander.s of the River'

(IT.A.), 'Stormy Weather" (G-B).
'Flirtation Walk' ( W.13) and 'There's

Always Tomorrow' (U).

'Dante^s Inferno.' (Fox) flopped

and comes off, and 'Beclcy Sharp'
(Hadio) is out after a fourth week
.«lip.

'39 Steps' (G-B) Is 6»t after four
.i;6()d weeks; nd 'Forgotten Men'
(B.I.P.) also made the fourth stanza.

Rest includes 'Siianglial' (Par),

'Paris in Spring' (Par), 'We're in

the Money' (WB), 'Break of Hearts'

• Radio),. 'Java Head' (A.T.P.).

'Abdul the Damned' (B.I.P.) and
'Radio Parade' (B.I.P.).

TIIUTINY' $15,0a0, lilET'

$4,500; DENVER OKAY

Denver, Nov. 12.
•Mutiny oh the Bounty' is smash-

ing house records arid' Ifioks good
for $16,000 at the Denver. House is

on a steady grind that kept it open
till 3 a. m. Sunday morning and 2

a. m.. -Monday. Film is set- for kt
least three weeks.

'

Every first run house In town Is

In the money this week. VMetropol-
Itan' Is headed for a holdover on
Its, first week's biz at the Al'tiddin.

'Transatlantic TuringJ' at the Orph
Is doing; well above average despite
the heavy competish.

EstimatM for Thi« Week
Aladdin (Huffman) aiSOO; 26-35^

BO-60)—'Metropolitan' (Fox), Big
$4,500 more than'do\ible aiverage at
this house and will hold^ Last week
•She Couldn't -Take It' (Col) $3,600
for week to win an extended run at
the' Paramount.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 26-

40)—'Rendezvous' (MCJ), following
week at the Denver. Stood them
up over weekend and looks like $2,-

000. Last week 'Shipmates For-
ever' (FN); after week at Denver,
broke house record for Sunday and
did $2,000, Just about double aver-
age for this house.

Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-
40)—'Smllln' Through' (MG). Grat-
ifying business, with $6,000 likely.

Last week 'Hands Across Table*
(Par) slightly above avei-age at
'$4,500.

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
60)—'Mutiny' (MG). Smash $15,000
on first week and looks good for at
least thi-ee. Last week 'Rendezvous'
(MG) flhishied with fine $7,500 and
was moved to the Broadway for
second run, ,'

Orpheum (RKO) (B,600;. 25r35-40)
—'Transatlantic 'Tunnel'. (GB).
Strong pace despite! competish for
$7,000 week. L-ast"' week 'Three
Musketeers' (RKO) nice, closing,
with $5,600, better than average.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Way Down East' (Fox) and
'She Couldn't Take It' (Cbl), split.

Latter had igood first run at Alad-
din, $3,000 for combo here. Last
week 'Dr. Socrates' (WB) pla;yed to

best business house has done in

two months, closing with $3,600.

Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 20-26)—
'Moonlight on Prairie', (WB) and
stage show. Fine $3,500 for low
scale house. Last week 'Atlantic

Adventure' (CoJ) with stage show,
fair at $2,500. .'Stage shows built

locally around local line by .-Ralph

Lee. manager of the house, and only
house in town using them.

Buffalo on Upbeat,

'Hands, Table' $12,000,

mutiny' Smash Ditto

Buffalo, Nov. 13.

(Best Exploitation: Great Lakes)

Grosses are uniformly seeking
higher levels this week with at least

two outstanding spots. Armistice
Day helped takings a.nd a . spell of

bad weather, over the weekend also
boosted the figures.

'Mutiny' got under the wire to

some of the best business seen here
in a long time. 'Hands Across
Table' at the Buffalo is also doing
nicely, while 'Transatlantic Tunnel,'
in its second week at the Lafayette,
is showing strength comparable to

some of the best holdovers the
house has had.

'Bounty' provided a natural for
exploitation. "Two newspaper con-
tests, series of tie-up items, dis-
tribution of thousands of handbills
and circulars, radio contests,^ bill-

boards and merchandise tie-ups
were highlights. Both News ancj

Times (evening) went for kid con-
tests the former with Identification

of the names of articles on a full

sailing rig copping the prize and
the latter with a color contest using
pictures of the Bounty. A depart-
ment store tie-up was good for

complete advertising coverage
throughout all departments of the
store and distribution of heralds
and posters to customers every day.
Radio copy was strong oh two sta-

tions. Extra twenty-four sheets,

window and display cards were
used. Trailers of the picture were
shown at all seven Shea nelghborr
hood houses two weeks ahead "of

opening. The historical angles of

the picture were stressed in letters

to over" a thousand teachers. Maga-
zines and library-books were plant-
ed with bookmarks.

Eistimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) - (3,000; 30-40-.';0)—'Hanrls Across Table' (Par). I'rov-

In.g popular and should rllmb well
over' $12,000. Last week 'Rendez-
vous' (M(i) (-ame in well, partly due
L6 loc.ll interest In llosalind Kus-
HOll. at $13,300.

ipp (Shea)- (2.400: 25-^0)—
'Metropolitan' (20th-Fox), Well re-
ceived by the reviewers and al-

though opening, response not sensa-
tional and there is strong competl-
Uon on all sides, looks like $7,000.

Last week, 'Mu.sketeers' (Radio)
nice $7,500. ' .

.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-
40)—'Mutiny' (MG). Smash. Should
sail eaaily over $12,000. Last week,
'It's in the Air" (MG) and ' 'Ings

. Eases M, life Goed

lasketeers $6,000, last' aSOO

Over Ethiopia' (Par), a little bet-
ter than expected at $7,100.
Century (Shea) (3»400; 25)—

'Rainmakers' (Radio) and 'This is

the Life' (Fox). Just above aver-
age this week but average how
means some raise in early season
figures. Around $6jO00. Last week,
'Personal Maid's Secret' (WB) and
:Eagle's Brood' (Par) j okay at $6,-
"300.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—
'Tunnel! (GtB) . (2d week)^ Hold-
over and should .get about $6,000.

Last week great, over $11,000.

Newark, Good Town

For K. Francis, Gi?es

'Stella'-'Queen' $15,000

Newark, Nov. 12.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's Statb)

Best figures will be found at the
Branford this week with $16,000 for
'Stella Parish' and 'Three Kids and
a Queen,' .with Loew's probably not
far behind with $14,000 or better
for 'Barbary Coast' and 'Case of the
Missing Man.' Paramount-Newark
will be about the same for 'Hetnds
Across the Table' and vaude. Proc-
tor's won't be In It with about
$10,crO0, '

Loew's State has a 'resemblaTice
contest' in the Ledgfer and a plug
for 'Barbary Coast' in 100,000 Kresge
department store papers w 1 1 h
Western Union circulation. A radio
transcription goes on WHOM with
a plug for theatre and filni day be-
fore opening. A roto break in Sun-
day Call and 10,000 heralds dis-
tributed by merchants.. P'hotos of
Miriam Hopkins adorn several store
windows and a beauty display Is In
WhaLlen drug stored.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)—

'Stella Parish' (FN) and 'Three
Kids iand Queen' (U). Starting
nicjely and bids fair to continue. If
so. will be fine at $15,000. Kay
Francis never fails at this stand.
Last week, n.a.h at $8,200 for
'Feather in Her Hat' (Col) and
'Comes Cookie' (Par).
Capitol CWB). (1,200; 15-20-40)—

'Lucky Legs' (FN) and 'Last Out-
post' (Par). 'Legs' Is first run.
Should agiain beat $3,600. Last
week, 'Pursuit' (MCi) and 'Mar-
ried Her Boss' (Col), getting better
at $3,700.

Little (Franklin) (36-60)—'Wil-
liam Tell' (Terra). Not hoping for
much but has interesting shorts
with film that may help. Maybe
$660. L&st week, 10 days. at $1,400,

okay and pleased, 'Peasants' (Am-
klno).

Loew's State (2,780; 20-30-35-
55-75)—'Barbary Coast' (UA) and
^'Missing Man' (Col). Not so much
*on matinees, but nights good. May-
be $14,000 or better. Last -week,
'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Green
Lights' (Rep), nice at over $15,000.
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)

(2,248; 15 - 20 - 30 - 35 - 40-55-75)—
'Hands Across Table' (Par) and
vaude. Nice stage sho-\v helping to

an okay $14,000. Last -week, second
of 'Crusades' (Par), good at $11,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300} 15-55)^
'Metropolitan' (Fox), 'Freckles'
(Radio) and 'March of Time"
(Radio). Not grand this week and
$10,000 win be the total.' Last week,
over $14,000 for 'Tran.satlintic Tun-
nel' (GB) and 'Peter Grlnim'
(Radio), very nice on eight days.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25-

40) — 'Manhattan Butterfly' (FD)
and 'Four Masked Men* (Time)
with 'Speed Devils' (Mellercp) and
'Happiness C.O.D.' (Chesterfield)

.

split. May pull up to $3,000. La:.st

week, 'Skybound' (Syn) and 'Code
of Mounted' (Am) with 'Rain-
makers' (Radio) and 'Hong Kong
Nights' (FD), split, not «o bad at
?3,0b0.

'HANDS TABLE' GREAT

$10,000 IN SEATTLE

Seattle; Nov, 12,

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
With the cold snap apparently

Hide-tracked for the time being,
folk.-j have been going to shows a
bit more. Double holiday week-end
Is helping considerably, too..

Outstanding exploitation is at tlif

Orpheum i'or 'Hands Across Table'
with two-way gag; 2,000 boaiitl-

cians, ooting here attended a spe-
cia'. Idnight matinee Tuesday
prior to the Friday opening; 15,000
hf.Titlds Were placed in Liberty mag-
azine calling attention to' the pic and
to 3t^!-star review in the next Issue.
•N'ewspaper ads were original, with
cartoons featured and using .some
wisecracks from the pic.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42—'Rendezvous' (M(J). Move-
over from the Orpheum, heading

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

(Best Exploitation: inneaota)

Carrying such heavy box-offlcfli

guns as 'I Live My Life,' the! re-,

opened 4,200-seat Minnesota con«'
tinues to set the pace for loop gross-*
es. Crawford opus apparently has
the stuff to coax shekels from the
fans.
Past fortnight has witnessed

somewhat of a biz drop pretty much,
along the loop llnie. After a strong
opening with 'Crusadies' last week,
the- Minnesota, in common with all
other downtown houses, suffered a
heavy slump from Monday onwird.
The big theatre's tkings were $13,-
000, far under expectations and way
below the original estimate here.
However, it easily led the town and
the returns were considered suf-
ficiently hefty to warrant moving
the attraction over to the Century
for a second week in the loop at 56o
top.
Weather undoubtedly Is a de-

pressing factor. Snow and slippery
streets have been keeping many
potential the-atre customers at- home
evenings. An exodus of 8,000 per-
sons to the Mlnnesot'a-Iowa foot-
ball game at Iowa City over the
current weekend was an adverse In-
fluence.
Aside from 'Live My Life,' best

loo^ bets seem to be .'Way Down
East' and 'Musketeers,' modera,tely
well, at the State and Orph, respec.
Anaong-the 'als6 rans' are 'Born for
Glory,' 'Rainmakers' and 'Welcome
Home,' at th€> World, Time and
Lyric, none setting the box-oflUce
afire.

The Minnesota again copa ex-
ploitation honors, with 24-sheetiB and
extra newspaper advertising for
'Life' and advertising cards placed
in. all employed girls' lockers in and
out of the loop..

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 25-35-

55)—'Live My Life' (MG), Craw-
ford usual magnet and picture
profiting from fa-^^orable reviews
and word-of-mouth. Off to a fair
start and should hold up well. Looka
like around $14,000, good. Last
week, 'Crusades' (Par), $13,000,
good,- but niuch less than first es-
timate and considerably below ex-
pectations.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35'-
40)—'Musketeers' (Radio). Lack of
cast names a detriment but merits
of picture pulling customers; pretty
good $6,000 Indicated; Last week,
'Shipmates Forever' (FN), $7,000,
good.

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35-
55)—'Crusades' (Par). Second con-
secutive week In loop, having been
moved over from Minnesota after
completion of seven days' run there.
Not as strong box-oflBce fodder aa
anticipated and only poor $2,500 In-
dicated aifter good $14,000 first week.
Last week, 'Socrates' (WB), $4,00D,-
falr.

State (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35-40)—
'Way Down East' (Fox). Lack of
cast names no. help; disappointing
a:t $3,500. Last we-ek, 'Hands Across
Table' (Par), $6,000, good;
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-

55)—'Born for Glory' (GB). No
names or title to mean anything to
box-o ce, although picture is okeh.
Will be luclcy to top $1.000,. light.
Last Avoek, 'My Song for You' (GB),
$1,500 for nine days, fair.
Time (Ecr.<rer) (200; l5-?5)-.

'Rainmakers' (Radio). First first-
run at this hou.se in two months or
since acquisition by present opera-
tors. Wheeler and Woolsey h.ave
enough fans left here to bring tak-
ings up to prC'tty good $1,000. La.st

week, third, for 'Monte Crlsto' (Fox)
.and 'Elysia' (Foy), $900 after $2,500
for first two weeks, good.

Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 20-25)—
'Welcome Home' (Fox), Ndt strong
ori names and title no great box-
ofllce asset. Not much more than
il,500 in sight, light Last week,
med Salute' (UA). $",000. light.

.Uptown (Piihllx) (1.200; 20-»5)—
'Kareniha' (MG). First nelghbirir-

hood flhowlng, en iroute to good *3.-
000. Last week, 'Top Haf (Radio),
$3,500, big.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-2.';)—

•MLss' Glory' (WB). Second looo.
r-n, headed .for pretty good $1.S00.

Last week, 'China Seas' (MC5). sec-
ond loop run. $',200, big..

Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-'?5)'—'Vlr-
•dnla .Judge' (Par) and 'f)resscrt to
Thrill' (Fox), both first run.s. split..

T,of>l{s gnofl ffir- .^1 100, T,nf<<- wpfk,
'Tlright Ll-hts' (FN) ,"nd 'Wom-.n
Wanted' YMG), .sorond runs, and
'Thiih'^o- Amount-"! ' (T''ox), first run,
split, $1,200, good.

foe a tremendous $.1,000 and Avin
•inldovfir. La.st wpclc 'Barbary
CoM.qf (ITA), .'^4.100. good.

Coli'-eum (T'i'-orerepn) d.ROO; It-
.1?!)—'Rsr-apc Me Nevpi-' (UA) and
'Rodhe.'ids* (Vax). dual, split with
'Inferno' CFox) and 'Gav Decep'liix*
fI''ox), dual. Slow at $3,000. Last
week 'Steamboat' (Fox) and 'Band'
(,\1G), J4/J00, good.

5'ch Avenue (lOvergreen) (2,400;
(Continued on. page 23)
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MANY SURPRISES IN PENNSY SUNDAY

PIX VOTIN& ALL BIG TOWNS GO 7 DAYS

Industry Didn't Lay Itself Wide Open—Bluenoses
Peeyed-^How They Voted—Pitt's First Sabbath

Film' Shows Nov. 24

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.

Pittsburgh gets legalized Sunday
iilms for the first tini6 In the city's

hUtory next week (34), bill carrying
by an overyvhelmlrig majority of 2

to 1 at the polls last Tuesday. Un-
official count \yas 110,000 for, 52,-

OOO against, with outcome never in

doubt after first few districts h d

reported. Practically all of Allegheny
county, wltli the exception of three

communities, approved the seven-

day weelc.

Willxinsburg, straightlaced subur-
ban borough known a's 'Holy City,'

voted bill down as did Crafton and
Bellevue, strong church centers.

County spots okaying open Sundaiys

•were McKeesport, DuQuesne, Clair-

ton, Sltarpsburg, Dormont, Etna,
Carnegie, Stowe Township, Oak-
mont, Sewlckley, CoroapoHs, New
Kensington, McKees Rocks, Mill-

vale, Mt. Oliver, Bridgevllle, gnow-
den Township and Sprlngville.

Surprises

Vote brought out some surprises,

pleasant and otherwise. Generally

conceded. In 'yes' column witli room
to sp&re prior to election; Johns-
town, big Industrial cienter, vetoed

bill .by more than 500 votes. Same
went for Altoona, figured because
of big foreign population to be a
piishoviei-. In nearby Tarentum,
where film men figured they didn't

have a chance, Sunday pix won by
a single vote, 1,681 to 1,«80. Op-
ponents are contesting election and
strict official count Is now under
way to deter Ine f^nal result.

Although showmen were well sat-

isfied with results, they agreed
.simultaneous liquor referendum cost

them the election In several com-
munities. Churchmen tied booze and
films together in their attacks and
In each such case, both lost, al-

though screen bills by lower ma-
jorities.

In southwestern end of state, ex-
hibitors themselves campaigned
against seven-day week, with meas-
tire losing In thickly-populated
coal mining centers of Unlontown,
Connellsvllle and Brownsville. In

Erie, vote was merely a formality
since that city has been operating
on Sundays for coupl^ of years now
It was practically ia. 20-1 victory

there.

Other cities in this Immediate ter-

ritory In 'yes'' column were Wash-
ington, which was considered among
doubtful ^pots, Bradford, Spring'

dale, Mt. Jewett, Meadvillei War^
ren, Donpra, Kane, Rldgeway, Clear
Weld, Punsutawney, Braddock, Etna^
Pitcairn, Franklin, Reynoldsville,
Tltusville, Sharori, Dubois, Jean
rette, St! Marys, New Castle, Brock
way and Homestead. In neighbor
Ing Beaver county, only Ambridge
came through with favorable vote
Towns In that section turninjg down
Sundays were Rochester, Beaver
Falls, Ellwood City and New
Brighton. Other nearby centers
vetoing bill were Gleensburg, But-
ler, Greenville,' Latrobe, Grove City
Irwin, Younwood, Bedfoi-d, Bell-
wood, McDonald, Lecchburg, Brook
Vllle, Scottdale and Mt. Pleasant.

.'Dream's' ..Good Effect
Although fight becanie hot and

.heavy in final weeks of campaign
•theiatre men wisely kept their Iiands
clean of battles witli church el-

ement, taking the attacks of latter

sitting down. Generally figured that
release here week before election

of 'Midsummer Night's Dream,' witli

resulting spon.sorshlp of prominent
churchmen as well as society lead-

era, did much for the film cause
statement of fact by Indie exhibi-

tors, signed by Bill Davis, prexj'

of Western Pennsylvania MPTOA,
approving measure, also helped.

Pi*evious to that, there had been

scattered reports that indie.s were;

as'.'ttnst seven-day week.
Campaign In immediate territory,

which was centered on Joe Keld-

man, WB advertising chief, was a

made! of political efficiency, even

to workers at polls on election days,

and received glowln.g complinienLs

from veteran politicians, Feldman
had a.s hlf< advisor on detail,<< Statf

f?cn itor Frank Hiirrl.s. pre.sldcnt of

H-'Tis .\mi'i«, Co.
trt towns wJiere measure wjih

•eii;ed, bill, cannot be brought up

again before the .electorate until

1939. General Sunday .bobni expected

In Pittsburgh; by restaurant men as

well a.s theatres since Influx is ex-

pected from nearby communities. At
least four thickly-populated centers

within a radius of 25 miles; Greens-
burg, Butler, Winkinsburg and
Scottdale, sidetracked the bill. Even
Johnstown is expected to pour In

week-end crowds.

Ob.servatipn that Sunday pix here

will dent week-day take commen-
surately, leaving average

.
pretty

much the same, has been laughed

at by veteran showmen here. They,

cite thie example of a small town,

with only one theatre, where man-
agement used to drop between
3,000 and $5,000 annually. Town some
time ago decided to have Sunday
shows, with a percentage of gross

going to charity, and since that time
house's, yearly profit has been close

to $10,000.

Under measure, as passed by
Pennsylva.hla legislature, shows
cannot start on Sunday until 2 p.m.

Easton's Smart Stan.d

Eastpn, Pa.,' . 12.

Easton^was the only city in this

part of the State to vote for. Sun-
day pix, the majority being over

2,000.

Theatre managers and owners
in Easton refused to make an is-

sue of the Sunday thing and ad-
vised patrons that It wias up to the

latter to do as they pleased and " to

vote as they pleased, with the th€>-

atr^s ready to accede to their

wishes.
The result was that no opposition

campaign was put on by the
churches and women's clubs and
since those who were neither for

nor against. Sundays films had no
inspiration on the stand to take,

they voted for them, .figuring that
the church people could still go to

church and would hot havo to go
to pix on Sunday against their

wishes.

in Allentpwn, where Sunday pix

were defeated by large majority,
hf c'l'iiplaign was quite bitter and
atj-racftd too much interest. The
papers were. against it and .the the-
atre owners were for it, the issue
developing in a big fashion-, so that

opponents staged mass meetings
and radio talks and bought news-
paper srace against it. The same
condition existed in Bethlehem,
where It was defeated.

Easton got a good break and ex
pec-ts to do plenty of bu.siness dur
ing the winter pn Sundays. It is

only city: between Reading and
Philadelphia that will have Sun
day films. All small towns In this

section -such as Bangor, Nazareth,

Pen Argyl, Emaus, Slatlngton, Le-
hlghton, which have populations

from 5,000 to 10,000, each defeated

the issue, and Easton theatres

.should get real crowds frpm thpse

towns on Sundays.
Easton has six picture houses

with seating capacity of about
10,000. First Sunday to be open
will be Nov. 17.

For Sundays

Cities in State where Sunday'
films pa'fssed' Included' Meadvllie,

Warren, Dubois, Cambridge Spcings,

LinesvUle, Pt. Marion, Haiwlc-y,

Kane, Punxsutawney,- Brockway,
Reynoldsville, Bradford, Mt. Jewitt,

Sharon, Ambridge, youngville. Em-
porium, Rldgway, Johnsonburg, St.

Mary's, Towanda, Titusvillc, New
Castle, Rcnovo, South Jjanghorne,
Bristol, Honesdale, Erie, (?orry, Al-
bion, Girard, Union City, Welcyvllle,
Reynoldsville, Cadogan, Ford. City,

California, Washington, Pittsburgh,
Sprlngdaie, Philadelphin, Duque.sne,
Oil City, . Sayre, Canton, Bevnice,

Shohola, B.irrctt, Charleroi, Donora,
McKeesport, Maspntown and Eas-
ton,

Against Sundays

.

Towns that voted aeiilnst Sun*
day films included Unlontown,
Doylestown,^ Somerset, TBrownsville,

Meyersdale, Connell.sville, Allen

-

town. Pen Argyl, Bangor, Nazareth,
Brookvillo, Greensburg, Irvin, Bell-

wopd, York, Hanover, Greencastle,

.
Waync-sboro, Dale, THarrisburg,

Elizabethtown, Gieenville, Beaver

Films and Music

The current Tin Pan Alley
set-up on film affiliations with
music publishers is as follows:

Owns Ifobbins, Feist, OI
Warner Bros.'

Owns ' Harins, Inc., T.
Harms, Remlck, Wltmark and
their sundry subsidiaries.

'

RKO-Radi
Has an affiliation with Irv-

Ingr Berlin, Inc., but no .part-
nership or ownership arrange-
ment. Talked once of setting
up subsid to Berlin's for fllmu-
slcal publication, but Radio
prefers

.
thie Berlin trademark

for exhibitor value.

Columbi

Same status as Radio.
20 Century r Fox

^Controls, by partnership ar-
rangement. Movietone Music
Corp.: (Sani Fox).

Paramount
Owns .Famous Music Corp.

and Popula,r Melodies, Inc., new
subsid to Famous. Formerly
Par had an.affinity with Craw-
ford Music Corpi when Craw-
ford owned Gordon and Revel's
contract, now ceded to Famous
Music.

Other picture companies and
music pubs are unaffiliated
but have occasional tie-ups^
depending- on the cohtract-
songsmlths, and all are Inter-
changing for same reason.
Shapiro-Beirnsteln, Mills Mu-

sic, and E. B. Marks remain
the major non-Hollywood afr
filiated music publisheris;

Falls, Scottdale, Mt.. leasant, Car-
lisle, Butler, Norrlstown, Bethlehem,
Waynesburer, Hamburg, Boyertown,
Clarion, Knox,. Tyrone,. .L«echburg,
iShlppen-vjlle, Rlmerbiirg, New Beth-
lehem, Coplay, Sheffield,. Millcreek,
Bedford, Everett, Altoona, Meyers-
town, Northampton, Slatington,
Lewlstown, Danville, Gettysburg,
BloomSbur^, Berwick, Catwissa,
Columbia; 'Wilkinsburg, Nazareth,
Wilson Borough, Quakertown, Lan-
caster, Sunbury.

Rev. Forney's Peeve

Harrisburg, Nov. 12."

Rev. William B. Eprn^y, secretary

of the Lord's Day Alliance, who led
the fight in Pennsylvania with the
aid of, a. dozen other State organiza-
tions against Sunday films, proved
a bad Ipser. No sopner had the of-
ficial returns of last Tuesday
shpwn that apprpximately half of
the 276 cities, borpughs and tpwn-
ships had voted tor Sunday pictures
than he i proposed, first, a boycott
by the Protestant churches against
all picture Interests that campaign
tor Sunday shows, and, secondly,
he claimed that In Philadelphia and
other places where Sunday flickers
had. been legalized the vote was in-
valid.

The second phase of his war
against pictures Is. based on the
wording of the act providing for the
referendum on pictures after 2 p.m..
Sundays. His contention Is that in
Philadelphia where the voters sup-
ported the Sunday films by a 5-2
vote the affirmative vpte was 5,000
.shprt of a "majority bf those voting"
at the general election.

The 1935 act says that it "a ma-
jority of the electors in any munici-
pality voting at said election vote
in favor of moving picture exhibi-
tions On -Sunday" the picture.s may
be shown from 2 o'clock In the af-
ternoon on throiigh the remainder
of tlie day.

It is the contention of Dr. Forney
that a majority of all the voters
partioipating in a general election
must be recorded for the Sundoy
pix before there can be film.s pii

Sunday. In most Pennsylvania com-
munities where the referendum w;i.«

bold the affirmative vote for tlic

l)icture.s was less tliari a majority
of all the persons voting for State
and local candidates.

Dr. Forney as chief lobbyist
against the' so-called Sunday biU.s

worked twp years agp against the
.Sunday baseball bill but admitted
that he had been defeated/ when
many municipalities later voted in

favor of Sunday baseball and foot-

ball under local pernlits.

In the recent campaign In Penn-
sylvania against the Sunday pictures

the ministerial mind jsaw a wide
difference between- Sunday games
and Sunday films. The Sunday
games, at least, got the patrpnp out
into the sunshine; said that pic-

tures keep patrons in dark rooms.

As had been expected the State's

larger cities, Plilladelphla, itts-

burgh, Scranton, Wllkes-Bttrre,

Reading and Erie, voted for Sunday
pictures. In Harrisburg and some
of the oitiiBS: oX the third class thci

vote against, theim was 2-1, Some
of the towns that have long had il-

legal Sunday films voted oo.wri the
proposal to legalize them.

Among the municipalities that
voted for pictures were .Chester,

Lock Haven, Dubois, Sharon, Car-
bondale, Diinmore, Olyphant, South
Langhorne, Throop, >Iayfield, Bris-
tol, Radnor, Upper Darby, Media,
Narberth, 'Warren, Bradford, Punx-
sutawney, Meadville,. Llnesvllle,

Cambridge Springs, Hawley, Port
Marlon, Kane, Ambriage, reen-
ville, Renovo, Brockway, Reynolds-
ville, Mt. Jewett, Toungsville,
Rldgeway Johnsonburg, Tltusville,

New Castle, Emporium, Towanda,
St. Marys,.West Newton, New Ken-
sington, Fayette City, Masontown,
Washington, McDonald, Canons-
burg, Farrfeli, Sharpsville, Alllquip-

pa.. Franklin, Oil Clity and Johns-
town.

. Cities and boroughs defeating
Sunday pix Included Lancaster, Al-
lentown, .York, dettysburg; Bethle-
hem, Greensburg, Ppttstovvn, Sun-
bury, Shamokin, Doylestpwn, Cp-
lumbia, Norrlstown, Hazelton, Car-
lisle, Waynesboro, Rpy^ersford,

Quakertown, Soudertown, East
Greenville, Bangor; Pen . Argyl,
Unlontown, Prospect Pai-k, Con-
nellsvllle, Ambler, Brownsville, Som-
erset, Meyerdale, BrbPkvlile, Irwin,

Beaver t'alls, Dale, Vandergrlft,
Mpnongahela, Waynesburg, Roches-
ter, Bedford, Clarion, Lewistown,
Altoona, Sellnsgrove, Greencastle,
Hanover, Butler, Elizabethtown,
Scottsdale, Mt. Pleasant and Wil-
liamstown.

Philly Next Week
Philadelphia, Nov. . 12.

Only an edict by Maypr Mopre
prevented Philadelphia exhibitprs

frPni scheduling film performances
Sunday (10) after ' the overwhelm"
ing victpry pf Sunday pix at last

Tuesday's electiph. ' The maypr
ppinted put that the move ia not
legal until the vote is officially cer-

tified. This process usually takes
10 days after electipn. Next Sun-
day will be Philadelphia's first Sun-
day films day,

,

Death Valley Saga
Hollywood, Nov. 12;

Walter .(Death Valley) Scptt is

at 20th Century-Fpx giving Darryl
Zanuck an idea for a story pf . his
life, which producer plans. to screen.

.
Scotty Is giving his services gra-

tis. No writers set for the yarn as
yet.

FALFREYMAN'S EXHIB TBIF
David Palfreyman, of the Hays

organization, has started on a two-
week swing through the middle
west and south visiting representa-
tive exhibitor conventions. Will at-
tend Theatre Owners of Oklahoma
meeting in Oklahoma City this
week.

Then to similar gatherings of the-
atremen at Dallas, Little Bock and
New Orleans.

PAIR IN THE AIR
Hollywood, Nov. 32,

Paramount has set Gail PatriclJ
and. Pred MacMurray for featured
leads in '13 Hourw.by Air,' slated for
production start early next year.
MacMurray is currently on loan

to Walter Wanger for 'Trail of the
Lonesome Pi ,' while Miss Patrick
is at«Radip in- cast pf 'Twp p'Clock
Courage.'

lOU SILVERS TO 20TH
Hollywood, Nov. 1.2.

Lou .Silvers is v.icationing in N.
Y. after yesigning as mii.sical

director at Columl;i.a. He ha.*! .signed-

a thrpe'-yenr contract with 20th-Fox
-in the executive spot of the music
departmp]-)t.

Teasdate, IVlenjou On iVlend

Hollywood, NovJ. 12,

yerree Teasdalc is convalescing at
liome after being removed frcirn

Good Samaritan hospital,

Adolphe Menjou, her husband, Is

al.HO improving .and .expt^ted to- he
dischareed from hospitalfthis weelj.

AD UB TALENT

TEST FOR FILMS

Several of the major prpducem
ha-ve Introduced a new type of ln«
fcrmal tests for applicants seeking
career in. pictures. It closely re-
sebibles the routine In high echool
or college, classrooms, and Is ex«
pected tc give eastern talent scouts
better Insight into ability of candl*.
date as trouper.
Informal tepta used by. at least

two companies now virtually
amount, to reading, lines ad libu

Candldatei is not given a script un*
tli a minute or two .before golngr
before talent Executives or board.
Figured to test actors' poise and
ability to hurriedly abserb lines,

Bpth Parampunt and Meti-o . ijow
using; .this method with others re-
ported considering same plan.

Set Back Hearing on

Pac. Theatres HobUe

Los Angeles, Npv. 12,

Hearing on Injunction restralnlngf

Pacific Theatres Corp. and Its offi-.

cers from turning over any stock or
acquiring leases or subleases pend-
ing annual stockholders' meeting on
Dec. 7, has been put over until Nov.
13 Hearing was scheduled to come
up before Superior • Judge Emmett
Wilson Friday (8). Temporary re-
straining order, secured by Pacific
Coast Holding Co., continues In
force, pending hearing.-

Defendants include Joe Leo, man»
aging director of the Fpx, San Fran-
cisco; Henry Gpldenberg, hpuse
manager; Directors William Fox,
Stanley Anderson and L. R. Robin-
son, and Secretary A. Van Matre.

Want Carlotta King Back
For *D€sert Song' RemaW

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Carlotta King is being sought
through NBC Artists bureau to play
the lead in Warners' remake of
'Desert SPng.'
Miss King played opposite John

Boles In the original screen version
produced several years agp by
Warners.

Photogs Elect Dec. 3
LpcaJ C44 Internatipnal Phptpgra-

phers nominated candidates last

Wednesday (6) and set Dec. 8 aa
day for electing offlcei-s of unlpn.
William Miller iis unppppsed fpr
nomination of president ^while C. W,
Downs, present active business rep-
resentative, received an unanimous
ballot for .same office. L. Williams,
originally a candidate for presi-
dency, withdrew to make it unani-
mous for Miller.

Ray Foster and Al Gold nomi-
nated for V. p.; Frank G. Kirby and
Charles

.
Harten, for treasurer; J6,y

liasher, Ed Ruby and Tom Hogan
for secretary; Local also niust pick
trustees for the executive boards of
cameramen, still cameramen, news-
reel boys and assistant camera
grinders.

RAGTJSE HEAD CUTTER
Hpllywood, Nov. 12.

Henry Ginsberg has appointed
Elmer Raguse head of cutting de-
partment

. at Hal Roach studios.
Paguse will function as chjef editor
-in, addition to his dutie.s. as head of
the studio's

. sound department.
Post of chief film editor was re-

cently vacated when William Ter-
hune was promoted to a director on
the lot.

BAICON WEST
Miohafl Balcon, Gaumont' rltlsh'

production chief, left fo" ollywoOd
Mond.ay (Ji) on his .semi-annual
jaunt.

He will try to pick up .some ac-
tors and writers while on the Coast.
Ha.s. several scripts with him. Ex-
pects to stf'iy abp.ut throe weeks.

Jew Accecsc.-y Outfit
Hollywood, .Nov. 12.

Fornied to turn out po.>^tcrs, lobby
di.spl.iys, press books, cuts- and
other fjln->, advertising accessories on
the coa.st, Motion IMcture Advertis-
ing Co. iy- heing incorpor.atcd by
Jack Hess and Louis Grc.eri.si)nn.

"L'nion Lithof;ra))h Corp. liolds a
substantial interest in the new or-
ganization; Howard AVookey goes
in as art director for the company.
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Australia's HoDywood

American Talent for Cinesound, Britons for

National as Production Starts

'ydney, Oct. 16.

When Cliiesouhd gets Into full

wing within the next few weeks it

uticlpated that a young Holly-

wood colony will spring up at Bondl,

where the studio is located. Stuart
' Doyle Is strongly In ifavor ot Amer-
ican pej'formirs a!nd technicians and
importations should reach these

shores in- a short while to begin

production work.
Doylie has had Edmorid Seward,

American scenarist, working at full

pressur turning in locals so that

work can begin just as soon as the

Imports reach Australia. Cihesound
has the latest American equipment
ready for work, under the super-

vision of Bert Cross. Hall

will direct the first pic.

While Doyle avIII have an Ariier-

Ican colony at Bondl, National at

Pagewbod, but a few miles from
Cinesound, will establish a British

colony. For 'The Flying Doctor.'

first for National Productions, Brit-

ish performers and techhiciaris con-
nected with Gaumont-Britlsh will

ai-rive within the next week or so.

Miles Mander will direct.

AuistralianS will not be left en-
tirely out in the cold because
Charles Chauvel Intends liiakihg^

'Uncivilised' with locals. Pic will

mostly be shot outdoors, but the
interiors will be taken at National.
Chauvel has had some success In

the past with 'In the Wake of the

Bounty' and 'Heritage.'

Minor producers are still experi-

encing difficulty in securing enough
capital to fioat their proposed units'.

Looks as though Cinesound and Na-
tional will be the only studios ready
to meet quota requirements.

Bavaria Xleanop'

Berlin, Nov.
Bavaria claims a victory. 11

Jewish-owned film theitres are now
properly Aryan; This action con-

cerned six cinenias in Munich, three

in Hof arid pne in Marktredwltz.
It has further been discovered

that spmj houses of Aryian manage-
ment w€;re really still undor Jewish
proprietorship, contrary to law,

These cases are i)eing investigated.

Jewish residents of Goslar are not
permitted to visit picture houses in

that c.ity, an a:nnburicement by the

local exhibitors reads. Goslar Jews
are charged With having tried to

stop, showing of th^ a-Uege/ anti-

Semitic Swedish film 'Petterson &
Bendei.'

Same picture caused riots in Ber-
lin some months ago when first

shown on the ICurfuerstendanim,

FILM MONOPOLY

NIXED IN REICH

Berlin, Nov. 3.

'There is no intention by the State
Government to ernct a. film monop-
oly or a State film industry,' de
clared State Secretary Funk before
board of directors of thi6 Film Credit
Bank.

'On the contrary,' he said, 'we
arfr doing all in our power to assist

and promote private concern's, in

order to encourage pirivate capital

to .invest.'

Funk also stressed the recent
"order of the Fuehrer not to inter

fere with film censorship and as
sured that steps heive been taken
to ensure a smooth 'running of gen
eral film affairs.

COL FOLDS ITS PARIS

OFFICE, RADIO STICKS

Paris, Nov. 3,

Columbia has finally closed its of-

oe here and Adolphe Osso, local

distrib, becomes its only represerita
tive in France, Previously, although
Osso handled the product, Columbia
mamtained headquarters as well
Osso is now recognized as an Amer
lean branch head,, and is a member
of the local 'Hays group.
On the. other hand, Radio Pictures

although turning over exclusive
French distril)uting rights to Radio
Cinema, is maintaining offices, al

though with a reduced staff. One
of the functions of . this h.q., besides
checkup on distributing aiid studio
roprescntation, may be distribution
of the March of Time French issue,

when that cpmes out. 'Time's con-
tract gives Radio the i:ight to dis

tribute it. If Radio wants to, but
d<)e.s not allow the company to siib

let the distribution rights.

Soskin's B&D Coin

London, Nov.. 3

Paul Soskin has entered into a
parlnorship with British and Do
minions wlieroby ho will bring to

tlie orgoiiizatlon additional capital

t'lider the new arrangement, B
& D. plans to produce six pictures
aniiuiiUy at a cost of $1,5(10,000, to

be released through United Artists.

BRITISH FILM

REEASE SPURT

Triple Czech Check On
Nazi Propaganda Pix

Prague, Nov, 3.

Prague governirient has forbidden
showing of three German pictured.

"Koenigswalzer" (too much prop-
aganda for late Emperor Francis
Joseph). "Wenn die Musik nichl
waer" (propaganda), and "Dier (3e-

fungerie des Koenlgs," likewise on
political grounds.

Magyar National

Oassic as Film

es

London, Nov. 3,

Local studios are stepping out
between now and Christmas, with a
bunch of Important releasies. First

two will be seen, on the same eve-
ning. They are 'The Tunnel,' al-

ready shown in New York under
the title 'The Transatlantic Tunnel,'

to have Its premiere at the Tivpll,

Nov. 11. Other Is 'Moscow Nights,'

starring Harry Baur, Laurence
Olivier and Penelope Dudiey-Ward.
This is a Denham Film Company
production and Will be tradeshown
by C. M. Woolf's new distributing
company at the Prince Edward the-
atre. It will, however, have a public

premiere at the Leicester Square,
Nov, 6.

Then , comes Alexander Korda's
production of 'Things to Come,'
baised on H. G. Wells' 'The Shape
of Things to Come.' AUhou^h pic-

ture is practically corripleted'. It will

proijably not be shown until next
month. Will be followed by Wells'
other story, 'The Man Who Could
Work Miracles.'

GaumOrit-Brltish will also show,
early in December, Walter Huston
in 'Rhodes,' based on the life of

Cecil Rhodes.
Jack Buchanan, sui^ported by Fay

Wray, is In the throes of filming
'When Knights Were Bold,' Herbert
Wilcox, haying completed 'Street

Singers* Serenade' with Amia
Neagle and Arthur Tracy, Is rtow
concentrating on Jack Buchanan's
other picture, 'Come Out of the
Pantry.'

Jessie Matthews production by
G,-B. of 'First a Girl' is having its

tradeshow early In November.

Budapest,

Hungary's national classic, 'Tr -

edy of Man,' drama -written by Imre

Madach' some 70 years ago, is to go

on the' screen as a high-power fea-

ture, produced by Alex Korda In

English, French and Hungarian

versions.

'Tragedy' starts with; Adam and
Eve in Paradise, whence Lucifer
takes them on a trip through his-

tory, showing them the future of

mankind. In scenes of Ancient
Egypt, Rome, Byjfantium; Medieval
Prague, mercantile London; the
French Revolution, etc., Adam and
Eve are reincarnated as the out-
standing man and woman of each
period, with the Evil Spirit, also In

various forms, demonstrating the

hopeless futility of it all, God tri

umphs over Lucifer's pessimistic

spirit in a transcendental scene at

tlie end.
In Spite of Its rathier abstruse

philosophy, scenes of the 'Tragedy'
are so varied and colorful that It

has always been a great draw on
the stage, and. has often been con
sidered as a screen proposition, but
laid aside because an adequate pro
duction would have been too ex
pensive. Now Nicholas Horthy, Jr.,

son of the Hungarian Regent, but
not interested in politics himself
has raised the necessary ca'pital and
come to terms with Korda, who will

take charge of the trilingual pro
duction, to be shot for the most
part in Budapest.

Proposition is that Charles
Laughton should play the part of

Lucifer in the English, Harry Baur
In the French and Julius Csortos
in ths Hungarian version. Merle
Oberon and Leslie Howard are
mentioned for the English Eve and
Adam, Annabella and Charles Boyer
for the French.

Dirler ID

f»arls,. Noy, 3.

Robert Dliler, head of the Pathe
stockholders' protective association
and the man who bought out Ber-
nard Natan's stoclr; has been ill, and
thus unable to- advance much to-

ward taking over Pathe-Natan. Two
special stockholders' niteetings, have
failed to gather quorums, due to

lack of the miarshalllng of Dirler

forces. Regular meeting is h6\y due
in some weeks, and Dirler is ex-

pected at that tinie to be elected

head of the concern.
Meanwhile, IVia reported that the

Dirler financial group Is supplying

the cash t<l keep the company go-

ing.

American Pix Showing in 26 Pans

Cinemas, While 62 Are Using Locals

Thring Waiting

Melbourne, Oct. 16,

•". hrln,:;. denies that he has
luit pic production.. Ju.st waiting
to sOe whether the Vlctoriah gov-
ernment will quit dilly-dallying and
take any action on the proposed
quota, G'jvernmfental heiads have
been • juggling With the quot.x for

some 12 months or more aiid still

ho decision;

Thring would like to move to

N, S. Wales but figures the cost

would be too high, both In trans-

portation arid studio erection. M-ean-
while. he is in the exhibiting end
and biding his time.

CAPT. H. AUTEN

GETS G.U. POST

Clap. Harold Auten has been, ap-
pointed foreign manager of Greater
Union of Australia and will be the
direct New YorR representative of
Stuart Doyie. Companies concerned
are (Sreater Union Theatres, Cine-
sound Productions, British Empire
Films, Ltd., Associated Distributors

Ltd.
Auten will go to Australia soon

to have a h.o. chat with his execs.

Will act for the company in Amer-
ica for the hiring of stars for pror
ductiOn purposes over there,, as well
as selling fllriis for the local market
and all other angles.

FRENCH FASCIST PIC

FROM TIME' FOOTAGE

Paris, Nov. 4,

Croix de Feu movement, nearest

thing to Fascism in France, got a

frpe gift of lUne reuls nf film about
its activities when Dick de Roche-
mpnt, European manager of March
of Time, turned over to Colonel de
la Rocque, head of the movement,
a copy of what Time had shot for

its recent newsreel oh France. Reel

actually used only about 1,000 feet.

Version given to La Rocque had
been prepared so as not to displease

him, but not fixed up for French
censorship, -ivhich never would pass

it. Croix- de Feu will make a big

picture out of it, with French, sound,
prepared by. Paul Mesnler and sur
pervlsed by Leopold Marchand. But
they'll only be able tp siipw It at

private gatherings.

Werker's Lunnon Pic

No Hurry
Parl.s, Nov,

Two. thouK, .seat film hou.sc on

Champs Elysoes, of wlilch the frame

work has been 'Up for about five

years, is at lastTbejng finished, nd

is to be opened InTlay, 1336. Jacques
Franck,' of the Edouard VII theatre,

is heading the company undertaking
Ihc enterprise.

Job of completing the ' tliealre is

being, undertaken .by ..Blech and

FJortraud, local arcliitct'ts, who do a

lot of night chi)) decorating. Export-
ed that hou.sc AVill speclall'/.e in

American films.

Hollywood. Nov,

Alfred Werker pulled out for New
York, ye.sterday (Monday) en route
to London Whore he will direct, one
or more pictures for rltlsh & Do-
minions. .

Deal sot by Myro

Aussie Execs on Coast
Los Angeles, Nov. 1 2,

Frank
.
Graham, secretary to

Charles Munroo, In charge of Fox
theatre' Interests In Au.'.tr.'illa, here

with Voc.i] M'ark.s, Australl;m gon-
oral managi-r for t.'nltod Artl.sls, to

diKcu,s,<j U, A. product for the An-
tipodes,

Pair expf'ct to be hore about a

month.

DuWorld Takes Times Sq.

Grinder for Foreign Pix

DuWorld pictures, indie distribu-
tion firm headed by Irvin Shapiro
and Archie Mayers, has taken a
lease on the Ideal, New York, one
block from the Times Square sector,
and will run it as a foreign film
house. Starts Deo. 1. House was a
grind for many years but recently
tried booking in an Italian film.

IDuWorld also, operates the World,
former Charles Hopkins' legit on
49th St.

THE PROF. SPEAKS

What German Films Are Today arid

Where They're Headino

Berlin, Nov. 3.

Professor Lehnich, new president
of the Film Chamber, speaking
about German film under his lead-
ership:

'The German film of today is still

of a grossly llberalistic charalcter.
Tp a very large extent today's pro-
duction is of a different type. Film.s
must be shaped into a strong in-
strument for the hands pf the
Fuehrer; this is our highest task.
'Such films will also at once in-

crease exports. No danger that our
new German films will be copied
by foreigners. If other countries
continue their outworn filrii ideals,
then German films will gain the up-
per hand by themselves."

, Nov. 3.

Out of 88 Pari houses show-
ing French language filriis, only 26

are currently' showing American
dubbed pictures or a Hollywood
French veraionv. Latter is 'Folles

Bergere,' starring Maurice Cheva-
lier, now out in the Gaumont-
Franco-Film- Aubert circuit. Most
of the FrenchiSod Yank flickers.- r^ -

on dual bilis with local , mades, .and
in a fcvv cases, -two dubbers are
s'howri.

"This would soem to show that the
French Industry's excitement about
American competition, and the yell-

ing for a' quota (which is not com-
ing from the exhibs) are not justi-

fied by facts. Can scarcely be said

that the Yank product is Swamping
Paris.

In the showcases. 18 English lan-

guage versions of American pic-

tures are now i-unning. Outstaiid-

irig among these is 'Bengal Lancers,'
(Par) which Is still at thie Cameo,
hanging on longer in the original

than in the dubbed version which
Paramount first released, altlipugh

this doesn't mean much In the way
of big mopey.

'Becky Sharp' (Radio) Is doing
credit to Hollywood In a ijubstantlal

run at the Cinema des Champs
Elysees, and Is Just about the
veteran at the Champs Elysees first-

run houses right now. ;informer,'

also a Radio product, has just been
pulled out of the Avenue after hav-
ing made good money for the
Umanski family of exhibs, and 'She
Married Her Boss' (Col) has gone I

to replace It, to the run of
.
gopd

reviews. 'Curly Top* (Fox) has
.just opened at the Balzac^, which is

taking half-page ads for it in some
of the dailies, with results yet to be
seen.

Grace Moore picture 'Love Me-
Forever* (Cbl) is holding the , fort

at the second Umanski house, the
Lord; Byron, and that's about all of
the outstanding first runs now go-
ing, unless you count the W. C.
Fields picture which is billed at the
tiny Studio 28 in Mpntmartre as
'The Joys of the Family' ('Man on
the Flying Trapeze') (Par).
Besides 'Folles Bergere,'... (UA)

which is out in a flogk of copies,

best money-maker among Yanks at
the moment is 'Crusades,' (Par) in
dubbed version at the Paramount,
This is in Its third week, and will

be pulled, indicating that although

.

it made money It didn't exactly
tear the house up. Three weeks is

good at the Paramount, but an out-
standing production like 'Crusades,'
backed by the works in. exploitation,
should have stayed longer.

All in all, situation Is npne tpo
brilliant for Americans here, and
the local branches are inclined to
pull In their ears rather than ex-
pand for the moment;

CoVs British Quota Pic

Being Made in Canada
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 12.

Production of 'Stop, Look and
Lovo' by Central Films, Columbia
Pictures .subsidiary, is under way
with first .shots scheduled On board
the Canadian Pacific's Orient sr^i--

vice linen, JCmprcKK of Russia. Nick
Grlnde heads the advance party.
I''llm is being made for Ciol as a
liritish quota pic,

Grlnde, director, Is accompanlc-.'l
by Mrs. William Au.stin, business
man.agfr; William (\ Thompson,
,'issiHlant diroctor; fiiid Jerry Cala-
han and Will (•'.ricitAvay, ci or.i-

men. Miixihc Doyle avid
Manners hoad.ci.st.

MABGON IN
M.'iiclng' his fir,st vl.sit to New York

r-inco ..Tppiiintfd suporvisor in .South
Amfrlf-a for Columbia, 'Cka'cncr' C.
•Margon .'irrivcd in Manhattan last
week from }<\6 (1o .Janoiro.

Will confer with J, IT. ,ScidoIman,
foroigji manaivcr and other home of-
'

J execs.

BUILDING BOOM

IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Oct, IC.

New Indie theatre Is expected . to

open shortly at Bond! In opposition
to the Hoyts' house. Believed that
Par and M-'G pix will be u.sed

mostly.
Other Indle houses are also stated

line to open shortly in various nalie

centers. With the lifting of the
dci)r€ssion, this country Is witness-
ing a building boom; In the pic
field most of the activity is located
in. the nabe contcrs, with new the-
atres g;olng up and old ones being
remodelled. Erection activity ha.i

also spread to the country districts,

with m.any new thofitros planned for

oariy 1930. Out of all the Amerloan
distribs operating here, I'ar and
M-G arc securln.t; the most spots.

Despite all opposition activity,

r-Ioyts is- watching every move and
iiringing moat of Us nabe theatro.s

I'iglit up to ditto, on orders - from
Charles ,

Munro, Stuart Doyle,

Ureator Union,, is also watching and
Is readying most of his city theatres

to moot any outside opposition.

NEW TOBIS CO.

Berlin, Nov., 3.

Tobls c:in<'iT)a Film Co, has found-

ed a now production firm, the Tobla-
.Mfignfi Lirnitod Company. Capital
is .^-lO.OOO.

C.onoral manager is K. J. Frltsche.
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FRIDAY NOVEMBER 15:^

FOR SCORES^ OF 1XHIB^T01^S PLAYING DARRYL F.

Starring

DICK POWELL
Directed by Roy Del Ruth. Based on a story by Melville Grossman. Screen
play by Nunnally Johnson. Music and lyrics by Gus Kahn and Arthur Johnston.

H^iSMs^EiMaMIAN^ MARCHES ON
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THANKSGIVING DAY
ZANUCK'S SMASH HIT ON ITS 'NATIONAL RELEASE DAT

. .•.v.y.vw/(.w.%%v."^^.'\%v.".

':"!v:-i^":"x?'o''^>:::":''-"

AND BAND
WITH RAMONA

ANN DVORAK- FRED ALLEN
PATSY KELLY • PAUL WHITEMAN

RUBINOFF • RAYMOND WALBURN • YACHT CLUB BOYS

a DARRYL F. ZANUCK
20th CENTURY PRODUCTION
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE

iTO
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Mutiny on the Bounty
Metro.-Gbldwyn-MRyer produutlon of Al-

1)ert Lewln pruductlon. Stars Clark Gable,
Charles Laushton; features Franchot Tone.
Director. Frank Lloyd, f rom novel by
Charles Noidhoff and James Hall Normnn;
adiiptallun Thlbot JennlnKs, Jules Furth-
man. Cart 'Wilspn; musical score, Herbert
Stothart; fllm editor, Marsaret Booth;
camera, Arthur Bdeson. At Capltot, N. Y.,
commencing Nov. 8, '85. Running time,
131 mine.
Bllgh Charles L^iuRhtbn
Christian Clark Guble
Byam. Franchot Tone
Bmllh Herbert Murldin
Ellison,. ......

"

Bacchus.
Durkltt. . ;

Sir Joseph Banks.
Capt. Nelson,....
Mrs. Byani.. . .. . .

MovKa. . , . .

.

•Mallnltl...-.-,v..,..
MagRra, ...........
Morgan
Fryer
Huspratt.
Uorri.Bon

.

..Kddle Quilinn
>..,Dudl?y Ulggcs
....Donald Crisp
enry .Stephenson

..I Francis Lister
..Spring By' on
. ,

' aria
. . . -.•i', .. . /V Mamo

Ian Wolfe
. , , .Ivari Simpson
.DeWltt Jennings
.. .."tanlcy Fields
. . ;. Wallace Clark

Hayward.- Vernon no\viilng
Tinkler . .Dick Wlnslow

Technically, and eolng by prece
dent, this 1^ no women's picture; but
Clark Gable and Franchot Tone are
Irt. the cast and the llkeilhood Is that
they'll atone for any weakness In

that part of the bilsiness end. And
with that one possible vulnerable
point covered up, therie's nothing to

Stand In the way of 'Mutiny' quali-.

fylng for box office dynamite rating.

At the Capitol on Broadway, and
with no cutting since the Coast pre-
views, 'Mutiny' Is running .131 min-
utes. If that's a fault. It can be
considered one only from the thea-
tre operation point of view. Audi-
ences generally are not apt to re-

sent It. For theatres wanting It

shorter and sweeter, clipping will

not bei difficult for . there's plenty
in the present footage that can.
stand It. At two hours and 11 min-
utes 'Mutiny' runs about equal to

the average double bill.

The: superfluous footage appears
to. be in the part, or parts, of the
picture that give it most of its

power. These are the flogging
scenes, the torture stuft and the re-
lentless exhibition of sadistic and
terrible cruelty practised on his

men by Admiral Bligh (Charles
Laughton). These moments are all

brutally Interesting, but they are
at times repetitious, and that means
much of it can go jout without ill

effects on the general niorlt of the
story. Tet, even though repetitious,

none s6ems out of- place or extrane-
ous In the.iai-minute print. 'Mutiny'
takes Its time, and plenty of it,

:wlthout beihg giiilty of a single dull

moment.

'

As a production of the type that
used to be known as a 'spectacle,'

as an example of superb screen
authorship and. as an exhibition of
compelling histrionics, this one is

Hollywood at Us very best. The
stoi*y certainly could not be' pre-
sented as powerfully through any
other medium.
For plot the scentirlsts have used»

"with some variations, the 'first two
books of the Nordhoff-Norman trll^

ogy on the mutiny of Fletcher
Christian. Beginnings of the first

book and the picture are pretty
much the same, as are the details

up to the arrival of the hunted
; mutineers on Pltcalrn's Island. Pic-
ture ends there, omitting the third

book almost entirely. Further ere
denee to the facts oh. which the
novel was based is lent by the pic

ture, which ctedlts, on the title

sheet, the case as causing a new and
more humane system of discipline

in the British naVy.
First hour or so of the film leads

up, step by step, to the mutiny, with
a flc-xible 'story' backgrounding
some thrilling views of seamanship
on a British man- o'-war In the
early 18th xs'entury, and the cruel
Capt. Bllgh'9 Inhuman treatment of
his .sailors.

It was a rule In the navy of those
days. It appears, that any sailor
who struck a superior officer was
subject to ^0 lashes on every ship
In the fleet. At the commencement
of the picture, Bllgh demands he
be given his privilege of lashinig the
offender, despite that the man al-
ready is dead. A pretty hard-boiled
start for a picture, and not a pleas-
ant appetizer for the' weaker stom-
achs, but It serves to set the char-
acter of Capt. Blieh right off the
-bat arid with no stalling.

From then on Bligh, through the
cruelties he performs and due to
the faithful portrait drawn by
Liaughton, is as despicable a char
acter as has ever heavlcd acro.ss
.a screen. Hateful from scratch,
Blli^h gets worse as he goes alonp.
and when the mutiny arrlvci, audi-
ences most everywhere Avlll apnlaud
as 'dld'the more 6t legs sophisticated
clientele at the Capitol. ;

Delicate romnnclnp amidst pic-
tuesqiie scenes In Tahiti by the
English I bailors is handled with
finesse by the script, and the boys
must of have worn out plenty of
kid gloves in slipplni; this pa'-t of
the story in with diplomacy. Poly
nesians are considered member.«! of

the white race by many exnerts, but
whether they: are so held by the
majority of laymen in questionable,
And Gable and Tone's girl friends
.are very much Pol.v In anne.arance.
But It'si all done so neatly , that kicks
wron*t be numerous^
. I>au<<rbton. Gab'e and Tphe nre all

that Producf-r Al Lewln and DI''ec-

tor Frank Lloyd rould have wished
for In the three 'key. roles, TinuKh-
ton h ma^fflcent. G^ble. an brave
Fletcher CSbristfan, flllB the doc's
prescription to the letter. Ton^,

likeable throughout, gets his big
moment with a niorallty speech at

the. finish, and makes the most of It.

Support players are mostly char-
acters, depending chiefly on appear-
ance and makeup, biit the caster
picked wisely and there's ability

behind everything, from bits to ma-
jor assignments. Dudley Dlgges Is

splendid as the alcoholic ship's doc
tor, and Eddie QulUah often takes
the play away from- -the- lead trJo

with his Interpretation of the
shanghaied kid, Ellison. H«>rbert
Mundin, as a nervous mess 'boy,'

has everything to himself In the
comedy departnient. Pair of girls

called Maria and Mafno, opposite
Gable and Tone in the Tahiti ro-
mancing, are dark-eyed beauts whc
look good- at' all tlnfefl, tfnd ' espe-
cially in profile when emerging from
a swim, but the igrlrls talk mostly
Polynesian and there's no Iridlca-

tion of acting ability either way.
Musical, score by Herbert Sto-

thart and camera work of ATthui"
Edeson, are commensurate with all

other phases of 'Mutiny,' and that
means aces. Bige. :,

PETER IBBETSON
Louls' D. .Lighten production for Para-

mount release. Stars Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding. Directed by Henry Hathaway.
From novel by. George du Maurler anv
play by John Nathaniel Raphael; adapted
by Constancon' Collier; screen 'play Vincent
Lawrence, Waldemar Young; additional
scenes Johii Meehan, Edwin Justus Mayer;
musical, score an(l direction . Ernest Toch;
camera Charles Lang; special effects Gor-
don Jennings. At Radio City Music 'Hall.
N. .T,, week Nov. 7, '35. Running time .83
mins.
Peter Ibbetsbn . i .

,' Gary Gpoper
Mary, Duchess of Towers. ,. .Ann Harding
Dui<e of Towers ;,..John Halllday
Agnea i. ,'.1d.% Luplno'
Colonel. Forsythe. .Douglas Dumbrllle
Mlmsey Virginia Weldler
Gogo Dickie Moon
Mrs, Dorian..^...... .....Doris. Lloyd
Madame Paflquler. ........ .Elsa Buchanan
Major .Duquesnole. ......... .Cnrlstlan Rub
Mr. Slade Donald Meek
Wllklnd.,. ..Gilbert Emery
Madami Glnghl Namara
Katherlne i

.

iea. Prescott
Maid Marcella Corday
Nun .Adrlenne D'Ambrlcourt
Sister of ercy. .Theresa Maxwell Conover
Ist Clerk ;., i...CQ;in Tapley
2nd Clerk..:. .' Clive Morgan
Drd Clerk.; Ambrose B.<«rker
4th Clerk...' .'Thomas Monk
The Countess . . . . ; Blanche Craig

Miniature Reviews

'Mutiny on the Bounty' (Met-
ro). Powerful plcturlzation of

the well-circulated sea novel,

with Gable and Tone to cover
possible weakniess on femme
dra'w. Runs 131 minutes, but
can take a ctitting to fit.

.'Peter Ibbetsoh' (Par), ream
qiiality probably will limit b.o,

potentialities 1 hut. names and
title should ensure a'moderato
rating,

'Three Kida- and a Queen'
(U>. Sentimental, comedy
snatch, story, cinch for boxofr
flee satisfaction. \May Robson,
Henry Armetta, et al.

'She Couldn't Take It' (Col).

Comedy romt^nce pairing
George Raft and Joan Bennett.
Chances for average business
none too bright.

'It's in the Air* (M-G). Farce
with Jack Benny and Ted
Healy. Plenty of laughs, but
too slow to score a sock.

'The Melody Lingers On'
(Reliance-UA). .Lightweight

'wartime romance, with -an op-
eratic flavor, but not a mu-
sical. J'^sephlne Hutchinson
and Ge<"rge Houston top cast.

•The Payoff' (WB). Sports
and newspaper story, gar-
nished with gangsterism and
romance; "Will pass for family
trade.

'Make a Million' ( ono).

Fairly amusing, but lacks draw
name to stand the 'gaff. Im-
probable plot,.

'Last of the Clintons' (Ajax).
Average Harry Carey western.

permitted himself to grow a bit

mawkish bh the" sentiment, it's

plausible enough as it takes up the
sundry skeins, Including the finale

session before the sanity commis-
sion which has been molesting the
'queen' from the flrat reel on.

Edward Ludwle's direction Is

canny and most effective In its

sentimental comedy sessions. The
sequence with the parlor gaiety, to
the tune of 'Lookle, Here Co'iiies

>{-G6okl6' is one of the finest screen
sequences in many a release. The
Darro-Henry romance might have
been elided but It's wisely held
down; It's never convincing.
Cast Is excellent from the 3 kids

and the queen down to the bits. The
titular- quartet with Armetta and
Bing' score the ton trquplng honors.

Picture should gb blgfor ali typeis
of audiences. ' " AieJi

It is a bit hard to understand the
psychology behind the making this
fllm at this time. In a day and a-
world hard-boiled and realistic
Paramount hi>pes to sell a picture
about dreams and beauty and love.
It Just isn't in the cards. It's not
In 1936 tempo. And yets having de-
cided to do it. Paramount got at
the Job so earnestly and well th^t
the result Is a film which almost
convinces In spite of itself. It will,

of course, have plenty of trouble,
but the. dual name lure of. Harding
and Cooper may rate it a moderate.
Louis Lighten, who produced,

wins admiration, as do his director
and cameraman. F'rom a technical
standpoint, picture is Just about
tops, gaining so much weight in
beauty and serenity that It almost
overbears the Incredulity " of the
story. And the story, too, is well
handled (granted that It had to. be
(Tone, ,at all). And yet there are
those almosts, all down the line.
George du Maurler wrote this

story two generations ago. It fol-
lowed on his already successful first
novel 'Trilby' and was an even
greater success. It was turned Into
a play and continued clicking. John
and Lionel Barrymore did It in
New York and \cllckcd. Wallace
Reid made a click filni of it in the
silent days. Deems Taylor, not so
long ago, turned it into an opera.
With that background and constant
buildup over the years, it can't
help but pick up some followers.
And those will probably not be dis-
appointed In the film. Another re-
cent example In somewhkt similar
vein was 'Return of Peter Grimm*
(Radio).

Casting, too, is not of the hap-
piest. Gary Cooper- can undoubt-
edly draw some customers to the
b.o. and, that way, will help. But
he was never meant to be a dreamy
lovcrslck boy. 'When he tells the
Duchess of Towers that she can't
have things the way she wants them
but the way he wants them, he's
fine. When he lies dying in a stink-
ing JalJ and dreams of wandering
in Elyslain lanes with his sweetheart—he's just not belleveable. He
doesn't look for ia minute like the
sort of per.son ^yho could take jail

and privation for life in order to
dream pretty dreams.
Ann Harding, on th* other hand,

as the Diiches,s, is splendid. With
a new hair diress and in costumes,
she' has the .happiest role she's been
assigned in a long time. Ringlets
have replaced the part down the
center and the effect is ' startling.
Camera was extra good to her
throughout.
John Halllday Is the Duke, a bit

here but e.-^portly played. Scene
where he accuses his wife of being
In love with Peter ia superb and
all Halllday'.s, although a few min-
utes later, when he'.?' killed acci-
dentally the direction muddles him
some. Ida Lupine has a bit as
Agnes and most deflnitely Impress-
e.s. picklc .Moore and Virginia
Weldler as Gogo and Mlmsey, the
children, in the first part of the
film, are excellent. Christian Rub
handles a bit beautifully.

,
Technically there is an Interesting

bit of work accomplished by * the
director and" photographer through
the use of iron bars. Flr^t shown
as the spikes in a garden wall be-

tween iGogo and Mlmsey. Then
Peter and the Duchess, when they
meet, are separated by a similar
gate. And, of course, prison bars
later ' to continue the symbolism,
which is distinct and Impressive yet
not too obvious.
Dr. Ernest Toch, late of Vienna,

has contributed a musical score
which backgrounds nobly and helps
the more mystic moods of the film
considerably. Kauf.

3 KIDS AND A QUEEN
Universal release of Ben Verschlelser

production. Stars May ^ Robson; features
Henry Armetta, Charlotte Henry, Billy
Burrud, Frankle Darro, Wm. Benedict.
Directed by Edward . Ludwlg. Story,
Harry Poppe, Chester Beecroft; screen-
play; Barry Trivcrs, Samuel Orhltz;
camera, Geo. Robinson. At Roxy, N. Y.,

week Nov. 8, "35. Running tlmie 86 mlns.
Mary Jane Baxter. May Robson
Blackle ,.....< .Frankle Darro
Julia Charlotte Henry,
Flash .'William Benedict
Doc Billy Burrud
Tony Orsattl.... Henry Armetta
WaUer....j Herman BInfe

Elmlra, . . . , ; i.. . .Lillian Harmcr
"Boss" Benton John Mtljan
Wilfred Edgar , . . . .Laurence. Grant
Mrs. Cummlngs.,.. Hedda Hopper
Ralph Hale Hamll.ton
'Stanley.. ...Noel Madison
Bill Tommy Dugan
Crlppets.. Henry Kolker

A comedy snatch story that should

do plenty all right at the box office.

Has all the ingredients for strong

word-of-mouth which may build it

into better holdover proportions
than the initial stanza.
Hokum bucket with a capital H,

but highly commercial hoke it Is.

It's coupled with up-to-the-second
G-man stuff, moderate gang busi-

ness, a load of comedy and pathos,
and a touch of romance that should
spread nice grosses of jam among
the exhibs.
The three kids of the title are

Frankie Darro, Billy Burrud and
Willla^m Benedict. Darro is more
or iess standard in these juye roles
although he's starting to grow up so
he's been slipped a little romance
opposite Charlotte Henry. Billy
Benedict has been abound, and a
corking Huck Fynn type he iS; But
the champ kid of the trio is Billy
Burrud, neWcomer, iahd si cinch for
the celluloid heights. One of those
.6nce-in-a-whlle gifted personalities,
this five or six year old youngster
rings the .bell every, time without
being forced to milk his opportuni-
ties.

May Robson is the titular 'queen'
of 'Three Kids and a Queen'. An
eccentric recluse, this spinster lady
decides to sta,y.. ''kidnapped' (after
the word has gone out; actually it's

a harnjless sheltering, follo'vvlng an
accident) which leads into a chcatln'
cheaters climax, a $50,000 reward,
fair days ahead for the ghetto
family (Armetta and his brood)—all

of which is highly commeroinl sen-
timent. It's very ploasaht audience
stuff .and they ate it up at the
Roxy opening .night.
Nor is the humor too artificial.

The situations permit Armetta and
his r-rolHnp; pal, Herman Bing
(probably the best screen Dutch to-
day) to throw fits at the prospect
of being unwittingly involved with
the authorities.
From the tyrannical, crass old

fuss-budfiret, the 'queen* (Robson)
is gradually, but naturally enough,
metamorphosed Into a more iiumane
soul.

If producer Ben Verschlelser has

She Couldn't Take It
Columbia release of B. P. Schulberg

production.. Stars George Haft and Joan
Bennett. Features Walter Connolly,
Blllle Burke, Lloyd Nolan, Wallaci;
Ford. Directed by Tay Garnett. Story,
Gene Towne and Graham Baker; adap-
tation, Oliver H. P. Garrett; fllm editor,
Gene.HavIIck, ; photography, Ijeon Sham-
roy.' At Center, N, T., week Nov. 0, '36.

Running, time, 77 mlns.
Rlcardl, '. . . . .George Raft
Carol Joan Bennett
Mr. Van Dyke ...Walter Connolly
Mrs. Van.' Dyke. .. ^ . ..Billte Burke
Tex ! Lloyd Nolan
.'Finger' .Wallacn Ford
7'ony.> ; James Bl.akcly
Ham. .Alan Mowbray
Cesalr. ..William Ta;nnen
Uncle Wyndersham. .'.Donald' Meek

'She Couldn't Take If has a ridic-

ulous premise and plot. Made more,

as a farce, with a broader expres-

sion of satlrlcaL values. It could,

haVe been.'far moro eiitertalnijig.

The comedy Is there and gets fair

results, but too much of the pic-

ture's absurdities In plot and situ-
ation leave It a disappointment. It

will need^ pressure to
.
get average

returns.
E. P. Schulberg, the producer, has

fashioned this screen contribution
from a yarn which makes a valiant
but feeble effort to fit- George Raft.
Here he Is a reformed gangster.
Raft has Joan Bennett opposite as
the spoiled child of wealth. Her
mother and brother are also Impos-
sible to handle.
The father, fed up with the head-

lines about the - doings of thp mad
Van Dykes, get' Into the hoosegow
^s .

an Income tax violator and
seemingly likes It. Whether it's,

because he's glad to get away from
his unmanageable family or not is

something which can be guessed at.

In the finish he strikes up a friend-
ship for former Public Enerriy.
A mad automobile chase in which

Raft; in a purloined police car, is

trying to reach his kidnapped ward,
is funnier than it sounds. The last
reel, with this chase and a couple
other situations, is out and out
comedy.
Cast is made up of capable per-

formers: In addition to Raft and
Miss Bennett, there are Walter Con-
nolly, Billie Burke, Lloyd Nolan,
Wallace Ford and Alan Mowbray, all
competent. ' CHar.

Short Subjects
HAL LEROY

~
'Oh, Evallne'
19 Mine.
Alter, N. Y.

Vitaphone 1873-74
Singing and dancing : against a

collegiate background. E v a 1 1 n e
(Eleanor Whitney) Is the college
belle.

All the boyd are on the make but
get turned down until LeRoy ar-
rives at the dormitory. He Is teach-
ing her dancing and gets in. The
other boys lay for him and apply
the paddles.. That's all there Is to
the story.
The rest Is a .couple of dances .by

LeJRoy, one with Miss Whitney, who
also does a solo. A plrl niimber on
a stairway and a college dining hall
where LeRoy works as waiter to
piay his way through college, also
Included.
Some good singing by the boys,

but it all adds up just a dance act
with a thread of plot. Should satisfy
because of the dancing, but too
much, like other LeRoy shorts, and
It might be a hunch to burn down
the schoolhouse for him. CMc.

IT'S IN THE AIR
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer release of a Harry

Ralph production. Stars Jack Benny.
Features Ted Healy. Una Merkel. Nat
Pendleton, Mary Carlisle. Directed by
Charles P. Rleancr. Byron Mprgan, l.ou
Llpton, story and screen play; Chas,
Schrenljaum, camera; William Gray,
film editor. At Astor, N. Y., 'week Nov. 7,
1915, Running time, 80 mlns.
Calvin Jnnk Benny
':ciln" rk Ted Heal.v
Allre ..; , Un-i Merkel
Henry Potke Nat Pendleton
Orace Mary Carlisle
W. n. Grldley ..jGAnt Mitchell
Sidney Kendall ..... Harvey Stephens

About 18 minutes of fast comedy
in a stratosphere gondola, but It

takes 60 minutes to get to that
point. Mechanical punch of the air

cruiser- is npt enough to carry the
previous hour of leisurely paced de-
velopment, first quarter hour largely

being a demonstration of a fact
which could halve been told with a
minute of dialogue. Picture will
not figure Importanlly for gross.
Jack Benny Is a sure-thing

gambler, so his wife leaves him.
He wants to go straight, pay up his
income tax and win her back. He
gives the slip to Nat Pendleton, the
internal revenue agent, and gets to
Desert Springs, where his wife is
staying, through a pretended inten-
tion of making a stratosphere
flight. He gets backing from a
number of advertisers and forces
Ted Healy to go along. Pendleton
horns in to watch his captive, hut
l)all.s' out when the ship rises. The
stratosphere balloon bursts but
they make a safe landing, the gov-
ernment gives him an okay, and he
gets his bride back.
Shots o£ the balloon and Interior

Of the gondola are excellently done,
and here the fun. Is fast. Benny
moves through his assignment
smoothly and with assurance, and
again practically as a.stralght man.
Most of the comedy by Healy and
Pendleton, both coming through
with flying colors. Una Merkel
plays straight and well. Mary
Carlisle, the secondary woman, gets
quite a bit from a small part. The
rest are mostly along for the ride.

Chic.

LEON ERROL
'Home Work'
17 Mins , •

Center, Nl
Radio

Material holds this Leon Errol
starlet down. Slender In Idea and
not very, novel In pattern;
Errpl does an Information man on

a newspaper, a mugg who can
answer most any kind cf query. As
such, he's highly respected, but In
his home the wife has different
ideas and she passes oh to him a
probleni their little boy is attempt-
ing to work out. it's one with a
gag answer. Most all the action
surrounds the efforts of the old man,
and finally the wife, plus two an-
noying visitors, to solve the prob-
lem. Nothing fast about the action.
Cast .Includes Barbara Pepper,

Edith Craig and Bud Jamison.
Script written by John Grey' and
Alf Goulding directed. Just a' short.

^ CTiar. •

'SAM AND HIS MUSKET'
Cartoon in Color
9 Mins.

Reunion
London, Oct. 27.

This short was produced by
Anglla Films. It is said to be the
first British sound cartoon in colors,
and is based on the

,
Lancashire

recitation. Monolog Is spoken by
Stanley Holloway to synchronize
with the. fllm, made in two col6r
Dunning process.
Comparison with the Disney out-

put must necessarily be made, and
when this is done, the English at-

.tempt ,-makes no sort of showing.
Drawihgs are crude and colors ele-
mental.
Story of 'Sam and His Musket' is

laid at the Battle of Waterloo where
Sam Isn't vety popular with his
sergeant, and vice versa. During
parade the sergeant brushes Sam's
hiusket out of his hand and orders
him .to pick It up. Sam replies the
sergeant knbcked it out of his hands
and should therefore, pick It up.
The sergeant appeals to the next
highest In authority, but Sam is
obdurate, and this goet, all the way
up to the Duke of Wellington, who
pleads uith Sam as a favcfr to pick
it up, ..ereupon Sam cornpUes.

'RODEO DAY'
Musical Sketch
9 Miris.
Globe, N. Y.

Educational
Musical novelty built for inclusion

of several favorite cowboy numbers.
Will serve okay as filler In the
neighborhoods.
Xewsreel shots of a rodeo open,

action shifting to set of a western
saloon where the winner of the
rodeo has been declared the choice
of the girl star. She promised to
marry the winner, even if It wasn't
the lad she favored, but a pal of
the latter's disguises. Rlmself as a
two-gun tough known to the neigh-
borhood and In a comical manner
gets the girl married off to the
right fellow.
Three cowboy numbers are done,

oiie by the boy, another by the girl
and a third by the two as a double.
They aren't worked into, the action
very cleverly. Chan

BUSTER KEATON
'E Flat Man'
21 Mins.
Globe, N. Y.

Educational
Buster Keaton still being a funny

man, this two-reel release is ac-
ceptable comedy material, even If
some of the situations aren't over-
weight with originality. Provides
sufficient -laughs to get along on the
average bill.

Plot is of a familiar but okay pat-
tern. Keaton Is about to elope with
his girl (Dorothea Keant). At about
the same time, a couple of robbers
are making an escape from a drug
store. They pile into Keatbn's car
for a getaway, Keaton and tUe
bride-to-be taking the police car
which had arrived on JJie scene
instead.
Keaton does a good job, but say.")

little, depending almost entirely on
pantomine, his forte. Miss Kent
proves okay. Char,
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MELODY LINGERS ON
<W1TH MUSIC)

TTnltM Artlata release ot Edward Small
(Reliance) production. Features Josephine
Hutcbinson and George Houston. Directed
liy David Burton. Screenplay and dialog,
Balph Spence, PhlUp Dunne; from novel by
Iiowell Brentano; camera, Robt. Planck:
muBlcal director, Alfred Newman ; 'Carmen*
numbers etoged by Reginald LeBorg. At
RIvoll, N. T., on grind run, Nov. «, '35.
Runbing. time, 6B mine.
Ann Preacott... Josephine' Hutchinson
Salvlnl ...Qeorge Houston
Marco Turlna John Halllday
Sylvia Turma.......... Mona Borrle
Uan:wnl Helen Weatley
Mother Superior..., '...Laura Hope Cr«wes
Jonesy..,.. ..i... llUom Holrlgan
Quido. , :David Scott
Grace Walter Klngsford
Da VIgna. .Ferdinand Oottsctaallc
Carmen.-.v ....•»••••..•••..••. .Qrace' PoggI
Louisa Ines Palange
OutSsppe. .'. . . .T. .'; Frank PUKUa
Lieutenant ' ZetU ........ .Francesco Koran
Celeste Adele St. Maur
Fruit V«ndor......... ....... .Eddie Conrad

1 Give My Heart' ta :one of the
most pretentions productions ever
made by B. I. P.
Period settings reflect credit ot

no mean order> both as to magni-
tude and detail, and cost a pretty
penny. Mob scenes- are well han-
dled. There is a cast of distin-

guished players, with a knowledge
of the roles for which they were
selected, Jolo,

K fair war romanoe against an
Italo-Amerlcan operatic and must
cal background. Indications are for
jBPOtty business. Appeal to operatic
patronage wlU have to be em-
phasized for Its marquee strength
is almost nil, aJtliough Josephine
Hutchinsbn, splitting featured bill

Ing . with George Houston, does a
highly competent histrionic Job,
Houston is virtually unknown to

the screen and his introduction In
'Melody' is I'ather indifferent. But
he suggests potentialities which
must yet be plumbed^
Miss Hutchinson, a CiVlc Reper-

tory (Eva LeGalllenne) alumria,
manifests her professional back
ground ih this somewhat familiar
story pattern. She ruhs the transl
tlon from young girlhood In 1917 to
1935, when she denies her identity
to David Scott, her war baby.
Houston, operatic ace and captain

In the.Itallan army, is killed trying
to sav4 Miss Hutchinson and Helen
Westleiir, playing as gratid a grande
dame 4s ever, who is Miss Hutchin-
son's' tutor and sponsor as a Stein
way vlrtuosa. This pianoforte
heritage is interpreted In David
Scott's! success, upon attaining his
majority. His mother (Miss Hut
chlnson) continuing to bury, her
identity and remain the abstract
guardian angel she has been
through the years.
The romance Is at times effective

If trite. Plot has its moments but
In the main it tDOts audience
credulity.
Houston, who can sing, has his

vocal opportunities in- the Scala
charity performance of 'Carmen' in

Milan. But histrionically and clne-
matlcally It's mostly Miss Hutchin-
son. She has tip-top support in

Miss Westley, Mona Barrle, Laura
Hope Crewes and John Halllday.
Producer Edward Small hasn't

spared the horses but the pace of

the celluloid race .is against him,
chiefly at the altar of the scripting,

Accordingly, Director . David Bur
ton's megging is likewise Irregular

Script's overemphasis on the early
wartime hectlclsm telegraphs the
plot from the moment the baby Is

abandoned In the church and the

world-famed piano vlrtuosa seeks,

In later years, to trace the lad.

Because of Its general lightweight
Ingredients film will probably wind
up topping the duals. Abel.

I GIVE MY HEART
(BRITISI;! MADE)

(With Music)

London, Oct 29.

British International production and re-

lease. Stars GItta Alpar; features Owen
Narea. Directed by Marcel Vamel. Screen
play. Paul Knepler, J. M. AVcllemlnsUy,
Adapted from opera, 'The Uubarry'; adap-
tation and scenario, Frank Launder, Roger
Burford, Kurt .Slodmak; camera, Claude
Frleae-Greene. At Kecal thoalre, London
Oct. 86, '35. Running time, 90 mlns.
Jeanne....' GItta.

,

Alpar
Reno....' Patrick Wnddlngton
Louis XV Owen Narea
Count Dubarry Arthur Margftson
Mnrechale .Margari-t nannermm
Cholseul HuRh Miller
Da Brissac .....i.. Ibb McLauRhlln
Margot.

.

, Iris Ashley
Cascal .,..,.;.'.... Hay Pctrle

There Is a predilection of produ
cers here to cast German artists In

French roles. In this Instance there
Is an argument for the selection
Inasmuch as Miss Alpar created the
role on the continent.
When 'The IDubarry' was present

ed here at His Majesty's a few years
^agb the late Anny Alilers was cast
for the name part, and no-vv GItta
Alpar, with an equally outstanding
Teutonic accent, Is selected for Its

plcturizatlon. She is not overly
pretty, but very .charming, an excel
lent singer, and a good actress.

Studio, probably In an ambitious
desire to turn out another Grace
Moore, has over-amplified Miss Al
par's voice, making It too big for
her perisonallty. Does not alter the
fact that the entire fllnilzatlon
notably conceived arid finely exe
cuted.
Central figure Is fascinating and

the producer has succeeded In pre
sentlng a series of Intere.stlng types
Shows Jeanne, the milliner, Inno
cent of base Intention, living in
time when pretty shop-girl.s were
regarded as legitimate game for
aristocracy. Story of Dubarry Is,

of course, familiar. Her rls,e

power aa the mistress of Louis XV
has been Ingenlou.My Idealized, even
to the point where she Ih shown as
the Inmate of a disreputable house,
She Is taken from there shortly after
her entry by tlie Count Dubarry
Prior to that her love affair with

GUARD THAT GIRL
Columbia production and release. Features

Robert Allen and Florence Rice. Directed
by Lamt>ert Hlllrer. Story and screen' play
by Billyer: camera, Benjamin Kline. At
Fox, Brooklyn, holt of double bill, week
Nov. 1, '36. Running time. 67 minutes.

'

Larry. ..Robert Allen
Helen . . Florence Rice
BiidgOi . . f . . . ; i . . ... ... . .'...'Ward Bond
Scrantori ,...;'. , . , . . .Wyrtey BIreh
Jeanne Barbara Kent
Reynolds ..Arthur Hohl
Aunt Catherine. . llsabeth Blsdon
Sarah ..>...,.Nana Biryajit
Dr. Silas Hudson...,, Thurston Hall
EUwqod...'. Bert Roach
Lobo .....t Himself

Murder mystery with not much
sentiment and some miscasting. For
the twosome bills strictly^

It's about heirs to an estate.
There are some queer-lookliig rela-
tives involved. The la.wyer for the
estate Is the wily, bird who tried to
kill off the heiress to the Hudson
millions, by bow and arrow, because
as It is explained but hot shown, he
embezzled f^om the estate. Lobo, the
dog, however, proves a better detec-
tive than the detectives themselves,
and that's how the lawyer 'gets
caught.
Robert Allen doesn't belong In the

detective rolQ. Florence Rice indi
cates that she hardly could know a
secretary the way she acts one,
Barbara Kent, as the helresSi dis-
guised as a housemaid, tops. Rest
of the cast so-so. Photography is

simple. Bhan.

NO LIMIT
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Music)
London, Oct. 29.

Basil . "Dean Production and Associated
British Film . Distributors release. Stars
George Formby, Florence Desmond. Dl
reeled by Monty Banks. Story, Walter
Greenwood; songs, Harry Parr Davies,
Clfford and Cllffo; camera, Robert G. Mar-
tin. At Prince JSdward theatre,. lK>ndon,
Oct, 28, '3S. Running time,. SO mlns.
George Shuttleworth, .. . ... . .George Formby
Florrle Dlbn^y.v Florence Dramond
Turner. .< .'Howard Douglas
Mrs. Horrocks........ Beatrix Fielden-Kaye
Mr. Higglns ; Peter Gawthorne
Norton; .Alt Goddard
Mrs. Shuttleworth.......^.. loi'ehce Grrgson
Bert Tyldesley I Jack Hobbs
Klta Eve Lfster
Grandfather Edward RIgby
B. B. C. Commentator. .... .Evelyn Roberts
Mr. Hardacre Ernest Sefton
The Doctor .Arthur Voung

GRAND EXIT
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Edmund Lowe and Ann Sothem. Di-
rected by Brie Kenton. Original story by
Gene Towne and Graham Baker; screen
play, Bruce Manning and Lionel Houser;
flim editor, a«ne Mlltord; cameraman,
Henry Freullch. At Globe, N. T.. week
Not. 2, '35. Running time, 08 mlns.
Tom . Fletcher Edmund l/owe
Adrlenne Martin Ann Sotherh
John Grayson........ Onslow Stevens
Fire Chief Mull ...'.Robert MIddlemass
Warden.. t .....Wyrley Birch
District. Attorney Cope Selmer Jackson
Police Chief Roberts....;. Guy Asher
Noah. .HIkl Morlta
Dave. Arthur Rsinkin
Drake i, .r.msell Hicks
Klorer ........Edward van Bloane

George Formby's, father was one
of the highest priced comedians In
England for many years. His son,
who also affects a Lancashire dia-
lect, bids fair to rank among the
foremost of the present generatlbn.
He has the .two mosi: essential req-
uisites—personal magnetism and
acting ability. Besides this, he Is
Innately funny.
In this instance he plays a boob

with an obsession to become a
champion dirt- track motorcycle
racer. Builds his own machine.
Some of the scenes leading up to
the big thrill, showing an actual
motorcycle race in the Isle of Man,
might be condensed, but, on the
whole, they are ,funny and calcu-
lated to generate laughs.
Work of Monty Banks Is obvious

in this direction. He Is regarded by
many as the best comedy director
In this country.
There are other funny playeris In

the cast, and the acting throughout
is competent Florence Desmond
has relatively Uttle to do, but makes
an acceptable sweetheart for the
simpleton hero.

In this colintry, where the Formby
name is known, the picture should
be a big draw. Cutting some of the
musical sequences and tightening up
the plot, It would make an enter-
taining second ' feature In America.

Jolo,

New type of mystery thriller, with
Sdmun^. Lowe as ihsuranca . C0m>-

pany sleuth: out to traip arson fiend,

appears destined; tor generous
grosses. Aside from a few early plot

impIauBlbilitles, "Orahd Exit' meas-
ures up to best contributions by this
actor la months. Favored with
novel story, crisp dialog and dis-
tinguished direction, this O-man
type of stpry has all. ingredients tor
pop entertainment

Original, by Gene Towne and
Graham Baker, fitted tor: the screen
by Lionel Houser and Bruce Man-
ning, combines into a deft script job.'

Writers and director have built up
interest and sympathy for wise-
cracking detective who only takes
expensive cases for fire insurance
companies, because later he Is onel
ot three suspected of criminally
setting flres.

Just as picture seems headed tor
mediocre climax, new developments
start it off again at break-neck pace.
Firebug's Identity is kept fairly well
hidden until final blaze when de-
tective trails him Into jail cell block
Just as he Is touching off his 'last

job.'
Director Kenton has built up sus-

pense in clever fashion. Wisely h©
has kept . iscenes at flres subordi-
nated to actual plot development
With such a story, the blazing fac-
tory sequences might easily have
been overplayed with damaging ef-
fect to story thread.
Aside from the all-around superb

performance by- Edmund Lowe, Ann
Sothem and Onslow Stevens chip
in with two excellent Jobs. Miss
Sothern, providing the romantic in-
terest, .handles two or three dra-
iniatlc scenes with restraint and
poise. Onslow Stevens, as aid to
th^ great sleuth, does well with a
tough assignment. Robert Middle-
mass, who is the wooden Are chief;

Guy Asher. Miki Morlta and Ed-
ward van bloane handle subsidiary
roles effectively.
•Production values crowd the pic-

ture and fire sequences, partially

done In studio and some outside;
uniformly well photographed by
Henry Freullch.

Title Is likely to prove handicap
because It gives no clue to type of

story. Feature has varied appeal
since It's a combination pyromanlaC
and G-man mystery. Best, bet In

advertising Is to stress new type of

G-mah. In some spots, this may
hit the duals but In many places

It's worthy of single billing.
Wear,

by the same goyernmentrprotected
Institution which piroduces news-
reels, educationals and this 'Hallo
Budapest' as its first feature ven-
ture. Radio and film company be-
ing merely different branches of
practically the same State-backed
concern, picture accomplishes a
double purpose and means profit
both ways.

It's .rather well done, framed In
quite an amusing little story, and
audiences evidently enjoy being
initiated into the tcchhlcal mys-
teries of broadcasting. Since the
public Is not admitted to broadcast-
ing studios in Hungary, It's a thrill
to see air favorites on the screen,
especially When they are celebrities
like Maria Nemeth or Anhe RoseUe.

Restricted, to Hungarian trade,
however. JacoVi.

L'EQUIPAGE
CThli Cr«w*)

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Nov. 2.

.
PathA-Natan productlod and release: di-

rected by Anton Litvak:. from story by
Joseph KesseL Featuring Charles Vannel,
Jean-Pierre Aumont, Annabella. At Mar-
Ignaa, Paris. Running time,. 107 minutes.

CASE OF LUCKY LEGS
Warner Bros, production and release.

Features Warren 'William, uenevieve Tobin,
Patricia Ellis. Directed by Archie L. Mayo.
Stor>', Erie Stanley Gardner;' adaputlon,
Itrown Holmes, Ben Markson, Jerry Cho-
dorov; Him director. James Gibbon; photog-
raphj', Tony Gaiidlo. At Aator, N. T., week
Oct. W, 'Hi. Jlunnlng time, 78 mlns.
Perry Mason ; Warren. William
Delia Street ..Genevieve Tobin
Margie. Ciune Patricia EUls
Dr. bbray Lyle Talbot
Spudsy . . . ..'..>. Alleii Jenkins
BIssonette Barton-. McLane
Thelma ;Bcll. Pegg>' Shannon
Bradbury ; ..Porter Hull
Eva Lament ...Anita Ker

PASTEUR
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Oct 18.
Written, directed by and starring .Sacha

Gultry. Produced by Maurice Lehmann
and Fernand Illvers: dl.<itributcd by Agl-
man and .sassoon, At .Collaoe, Paris. ' Run-
ning tlinc: 85 minutes.
Pasteur Sacha Gultry
Doctor .Jean Perler
•Student. . ; ,-. Jose Squlnquel
French President.. Bons-ellet
Jules Guerln Louis Maurel
Little Redon Melster
Grandfather ;,,..Schutz

J (In French)

Although nothing for commercial
exploitation, this film is good for

school and college programs in

America.
. Picture Is pure exaltation of

Pasteur, pioneer of the germ theory
of disease and of inoculation. Little

drama, but an attempt at human
interest by the. Introduction of a
little boy whom Pasteur saves from
hydrophobia by his new treatment.

Gultry, In the lead, make.i long
monologues In excellent French,
which will bo good for the accents
and vocabularies of students. Film
should be shown educatipnally,
without dialog titles, so as to make
It a better exercise, Gultry has put
a number of subtitles In the film, as

MAKE A MILLION
Monogram production. Republic release

Features' Charles Starrett, Pauline Brooks
Director, Lewis D.. CoUlns; story, Emmett
Anthony; adaptation, Charles' Loguc; cam-
era, Mlltoh Krasner. At Fox, Brooklyn,
on double bill,, week Nov: 8, '85. Running
time, 08 mlns.
Jones Charles Starrett

Irene..... ....Pauline Brooks
Larkey , George B. Stone
Pelo .James Burke
Corning • Guy IJshpr

Moxey Norman - Houston
Benny... Monte Carter
Soapy. ..Jimmy Aubrey
Cllndman George Cleveland

Although highly Improbable,
'Make a Million,' once under way,
offers ' fair amusement but lacks
draw names. Its plot is suggestive
of the chain letter craze and a
sweepstake lottery, combined with
campus radicalism;
Charles Starrett is a college prof

who Is bounced because of his radi-
cal economic philosophy. Pauline
Brooks is a girl student, daughter
of a banker, who opposes the prof's

theories. The college tells Starrett
he can have his Job back when he
makes a million dollars. This leads
the prof to panhandling and a wild-
cat nation-wide chisel. He becomes
a multi-millionaire. ' Then the girl

throws herself at him.
The finale remark by Pauline

Brooks about the distribution of
the world's

.
surplus women. Is

wholly unnecessary.
Photography Is si and the

dialog ordinary. Shaii.

HALLO BUDAPEST
XHUNGiARIAN MADE)

Budapest, Oct. 23.

Magyar Fil Iroda production. Made at
HungRtlan Film Bureau StuilInn, .Story by
Karoly Krlstof. Julius K. Halasz; scenario
by Laszio BekefTl; directed by Luszlo Vnjda;-
production manager. Krno tJal. Cast: Maria
Noinetb. Anne Rosellc, Roslo Bar.sony, Ern-
oAt Dohnanyl, Eugene Hubay, Jmr.o Slefa-
nlal, Sandor Sved, Plrofika Vaszary, Julius

Rene Is also carefully glossed over. In silent days. ' Btern.

(In Hungarian)
'Hallo Budapest' is an original

departure Ih .screen play.s- here, cal-
culated to popularize radio and cx-
plolnt the popularity of radio stars.

Obvious explanation Is that broad-
castlner in Hungary la monopolized

(In. French)

Thils ia the first French picture

shown here for more than a year of

which it can be sald^ without quall-

flcatlon, that it's good. It's box office,

and should make big money, locally.

It's a gripping, human aioty, beau-

tifully told. Camera work, and di-
rection are outstanding. Actlne.
often of a high standard In French
pictures that have other defects,

here Is likewise sterling. If any
French picture is worth Importing
to the United States, this Is It

If is of last year's Pathe-Natan
production, and Is about the last

film that firm, made before it got.

so l^alled up financially that It

couldn't produce any morci Couldn't
bo released until now because
Edouard iElaphael Worms, financier,
called in by Bernard Natan, had it

tied up as. sequrlty for the money he
piit in. But that's no loss—this is

a good time to release it.

'Equipage' Is, a wsir flying picture.
Aviation angle is well handled, al-
though there Is no stunting. At-
mosphere of flying Is properly con-
veyed by well-chosen flghtliig shots,
that's all. Point of the picture Is

not spectacular, but a dramatic sit-

uation which starts in the very first

sequence and gets built up and built
up until the end.

Situation is this: A young ob-
server (Jean-Plerre-Aumont) Just
before being sent to the -front, has
found the love of his life. Woman
is the wife of the man with whom
he is to be teamed iip—his pilot, the
man with whom he will form an
'equipage,' a crew that must func-
tion as one, who.se two members are
closer than buddies;

Slow unrolling of this situation In

the picture Is masterly. Audience
gets Its first hint of something com-
ing in the first shots, showing Au-
mont leaving for the front, when the
woman (Annabella) winces on
learning the number of the. squadron
which he is Joining. Then the spirit

of - the French flyers is shown, and
the husband (Vannel) is presented
—a bearded man, misunderstood and
disliked by the other flyers, whose
only consolation Is the love of his
wife. Ill his ostracism Aumont takes
to him. Observers are allowed to
choose their own pilots; Aumont
chooses 'Vannel.

Ih the rush of sympathy for each
other they tell of their loves: Van-
nel talks about his wife, and Au-
mont about the girl he met Just be-
fore coming to the front. She had
not given him her real name,, and he
doesn't know yet that she's his
buddy's wife.
On Aumont's first leave Vannel

gives him- a message for his wife.
In this way, Aumont finds out who
his girl is. Revolted, he tries to drop
her. and from then oh it's a strug-
gle on her part to keep him.. The
relationship among the three is

truly and beautifully portrayed' It's

a triangle so fine that It's different
from all that haVe g;one before.

Situation Is tightened and tight-
ened by successive Inciderits. Van-
nel learns whom Aumont loves, but
still they fly together; At the end,
Aumont Is killed and Vannel wound-
ed In the last offensive of tho war,
and Annabella nurses Vannel. Last
shot, superb, shows Vannel telling
Annabella that Aumont's last
thought wi.s for hec-^wlthout re-
vealing to Annabella that he knows
she's the girl.

Big acting revelation Is Vannel,
who does a characterization difficult
to equal. He has been In French
talkers for years, often working for
German-made Frenchers, but he
never did a job like this. Playing
In. a real French-made has given
him his chance to do something big.
a.s to other local actors who have
been lost when working In Berlin.
Aumont, who seemed to have been
.slipping since he first got a name by
teaming with Simon Slmone in 'Lac
aux Dames,' makes an acting come-
back here, proving that he's more
than just a. Juvenile. Annabella, for
a while a leading femme name here,
is a disappointment She's beau-
tiful in a few shots, but that's all.

Film can easily stand tho cutting,
which It Will have to get before its

American showing. Btcrn.

Another In the Perry Mason
sleuthing mystery series, with War-
ren Willlani again doing the glib
lawyer who loves to play detective;.
Smart handling in. the direction of
this mystery yarn, otherwise would
not be above ordinary. Slick writ-
ing Job also sets it up as pretty
smart entertainment.

'Legs' is the third in the Erl^e
Stanley Ga:rdner inystery series, all
done by Warners. While the story
basically is built around a murder
and Its solution, with cops promi-
nent Archie Mayo's direction, the
dialog and the smartness of. situa-
tion combine for general appeal. The
coinedy alone suffices to compensate
those who wouldn't go near the
average Whodunit William and
others In thei cast do the rest.
The Perry Mason character Is

more fictional than real and his ex-
ploits rather fantastic, but, the char-
acter is intriguing in the' hands of
William, who plays it flippantly. As
effective Is Genevieve TobIn, his sec-
retary, who banters with her boss
and has some good comedy material.
She handles it In a charmlng^ man-
ner for a standout performance.
Miss Ellis Is the coy, aloof little

town girl around whom the motivis
for the niurder Is built up.
Toward the end, when the solu-

tion is approaching, the action
slows down considerably, only the
dialog keeping the picture alive.
Much could have been taken out
without leaving the picture too
short It is rather long, 76 minutes.
Lyle Talbot, Peggy Shannon,

Allen Jenkins, Barton McLane and
Porter Hall are minor cast choices.
All give good accounts of them-
selves. Char,

LAST OF CLINTONS
William Bcrke production released by

AJax. Features Harry Carey. Director,
Harry Frasbr. Story, 'Weston Edwards;
Aim editor, Arthur A. Brookes; camera,
Robert Cllne. At Arena, N. T;, Nov. 10-
.12. '

, on double bill. JRunning time. SO
mlns.
Trigger Oarson ; iltarry Carey
Hdith Eiklns.. Betty Mack
Marty Todd. ..Del Gordon
Jed Clinton Victor Potcl
Luke Todd.. ; ....Earle Dwire
Elkins. , , . .Tom London

Standard western with Harry
Carey and strong support overcom-
ing story obstacles and unwieldy
direction. It's the old story of the
cattle detective sent out to grab
some daring cattle rustlers, with
flrst one side and then the other
having uppei' hand. Quaintly enough,
the range sleuth emerges victorious.
Only original touch is the Intro-

duction of a rattlesnake Into plot.
Effort to brln^ in girl snatch angle
apparently looked so phoney that
the director dropped the Idea like:
a hot potato. Story Jumps from
one thought to another so abruptly
and with small excuise that only the
most rabid oats opera fan will stay
interested.
Harry Carey gets Into several

rough-and-tumble battles but other-
\vlae doesn't get the best breaks.
Victor Pptel, cast as the old-time
prospector who saves the sleuth on
several occasions, turns In a per-
formance that matches Carey's best
efforts. Betty Mack does a fairish
job as the pretty girl who helps re-
form one of the cattle rustlers, while
Del Gordon is excellent as the
yoiJth who sees the light,
Direction by Harry Fraser Is not

up to his usual pace. iBob Cllne
follows the speeding broncs with
unerring skill If not with best effect
with his camera.. Wear,,

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
(BRITISH MADE).

London, Oct. . 30.

Baxter and Barter production and Uni-
versal release, b'tars George Robcy. Di-
rected by John Baxter. Cameraman, Krnest
Palmeri At Cambridge theatre, Ixjndon,
Oct. 20, '3S. Running tlnie, (iT mind.
Henry 'Wortle.; George Ilobey
Lord Chcverton . , . , . ,. 'Horace Hodges
Lady tfusan , .Eva lAstcr
'Rudolph , Jaok Melford
Mrs, Wortle Veronica Brudy:
Warrington .; . . . .Juliiiii Royco
-Taylor i • .Denier Wan-cn
May Diana Beaumont
Peter Ian WIIhoii
Herbert. ., ; Fred Hcarne
'Iloracp.. , .Billy Percy
Jnok Wortle,. ............. Sebastian Shaw
,Slr Michael '. Charles Morlimcr
Lady Rosslter. Bve Chlpman
Cook... r Maud Locker

Probably designed as.a quota pro-
duction for Universal, this picture
goes far beyond that category. If
the star's name shows any draw In
England It should be worth booking
as a first feature. Might even be
worth booking in America in sup-
port.

It is a comedy thriller complied
of familiar Ingredients. Impecuni-
ous lord with son and daughter have
nothing left but a huge castle and
a legend of hidden treasure. They
rent the place to a millionaire

(Continued on page C3)



ST. LOUIS, Nov. 11th: "Audience reaction throughout the

picture good with applause at finish each showing stop

Certainly pleases and excites audience stop Opening

day very big and picture continues to build with each

successive day" —Horry Greenman, Manager fox Theatre

HARTFORD, COMM., Mov. 7th: " Melody Lingers On'
Opening today one of biggest in recent months stop

At time this wire sent second day receipts at five o'clock

ohead of five o'clock figure opening day."

NEW YORK, Nov. 11th: "Box office started humming at

Rivoli Theatre ?j30 in the morning of opening day and
continued over first big week end. Definitely insures

second week holdover."

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10th: "Second week of 'The Mel-

ody Lingers On' at Aldine $11,500 gross passed normal

mark by $4,500." —M. P. DAILY,

of Course Held Over for 3rd Week!

C^eleaseJ ili ru

UNITED ARTISTS
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LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
If measured strictly from the

angle of pulchritude, then this show
must be termed entertainment. But
without the 30 odd Paradise Cab-
aret chorus .and show girls, and
their various states of dred.s and un-
dress the layout presents the bald-
est kind of 59 minutes. Surprising,
too, considering that there are three
standard vaude a.ct3 . prior .Ic.Nlls
T. Granlund's Paradise .show, and
four good specialties in the nitery
unit Itself.

It's the type of show, however,
that's alniost a sure-fire business-
getter on Broadway^—being espe-
cially atti-acttye to the early-bird
unemployed and salesmen. Coupled
with" 'I". Xlve My Life'" (Metro), 5
Joan Crawford starrer, it shdiild

give the State ah excellent wepk,
though few will emerge raving about
the stage end.

Two of the advertised specialists

with the N.T.G. unit, didn't open at

the State. Bill Brady, Instead, went
Into rehearsals for George White's
'Scandals,' while George Andree
Martin claimed. Illness. Replace-
ments were Steve

;
Evans, mimic,

and iSone Harvey, baritone,.and both
are good. . Especially recommended
la Evans' takeoff on Mussolini. An-
other specialist is Dale Withrop. a
personality hoofer who shows big
promise in two routine.s.

N.T.G. limited himself to bare
Intros and all of his former fanfare
dispensed with. Girls' routines are
simple ones, mainly for backgrounrts
the semi-nudity of what N.T.G.
terms the famous magazine models;
Granlund has been on the radio
this season and that probably helps
his b.o. Donatella Brothers, ac-
cordion players, with one of them
breaklbg-mto a slow-motion snake-
hips click early in the unit between
flesh displays.

Responsibility tor the show's en^
tire comedy rests on Rose and Ed-
wards, who, preceding the Paradise
3t-mlhute Interlude, are nominally
In the next-to-closinc: frame. Their
material, though, is dated, with one
of the boys also overdoing a mug-
ging bit that's no longer funny after

the first five sfeconds. They've been
seen to better advantage than cur-

rently at the State.
Brltt W»-Dd, harmonica playing

daiicer, deuces nicely, while Van
Cello and Mary, standard rlscly

turn, open the show. Scho.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Nov, 7.

Rather a one-sided show on paper
but it works out satisfactorily due
to smart production maneuvering.
Top-heavy angle is the appearance
of two Hollywood personalities,

Louise • Beavex's and Judith Allen.

Gem of the show is Johnny Perkins,

doing an outstanding m.c. job.

Miss Beavers obviously meant
something to a lot of customer."?.

Enthusiastically received on her en-
trance, treated kindly through her
dramatic scene from a film, and
spontaneously applauded at her
exit; which called for extra bows.
iShe sings a spiritual and a couple
pops, all clicking.

. But both Miss Beavers aiid Miss
Allen do scenes from plx—both are
over-bfearingly sobby—both too long
—both just too bad- from audience
point of view. Maybe one would
have slipped by okay in the excite-

ment.
With Miss Allen Is Jack Doyle,

who sings a fair Irish song, wears
clothes well, looks like a nice boy,
but his field Is anparently elise-

where. Flounders on lines and de-
tracts, from his partner's act, when
they appear in duo. Miss Allen'.s

one offering Is a 'scene from one of

my pictures.'
^

Perkins starts the show off on thp
right tangent when he strut.*? down
the aisle, durinjf the opening bars
of the overture and takes the baton
away from Eddie Rosenw.Hd, house
conductor. Leads a swing merlley,
gags a lot' with front row .sitters,

musicians, vocals a little, and clever-
ly brings the cold audience Into a
receptive mood for anything.
.Boxyettes start off with a colle-

giate roptlnej that's ea.sy to watch;
but they can't work here as they
would in a big house aiid that .spoM.s

the full flash of the 32 line girl.s

running off intricate formation.^.
They have a ;mld-.st)ot nnd close,

with a hunting habit idcA that
pleases.
Lewis and Van deuce with .some

excellent hoofing. With no register
on their take-off they liave to work
hard to win out—and thev do.
Opener is a tap-on-.stnirs idea, not
new, but handled with fines.s^^. The
closing chall.nn.Te is .sock all the
way. This- won't be copied by
many dancer.s in vaude because
there are few that could.
Following Allen-Dpyie .-ire T.ivk

and ClirCord,, ri.slpv-ipei'cli dun who
get serlous' attentlon with odd bal-
ances and showm.TiiIy strong-arm
stuff by the ground man. Some-
thing for the gals down front.- too,
since the boys let a heap o' Tavzan
peek out through their s^nnt cos-
tumes. After act .sells bullish on its
own merits. Perkins cnries out some
funnv business with the ncrobats.
Perkins' own soot.- with Ruth Pettv;
follows JTiss Peaver'.n )ie,vt-to-clofe

apnearanc.e. Then the" Ro-vct*'»='
and entire compflny flnalo. On
screen, 'Bad Boy* (Fox). fox.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Detroit, Nov. 8.

Back after a four year's absence,
Llbby Holman tops a well-balanced
stage show at the Michigan this
week and her torchy elforts measure
up to oldtime form. Three other
acts, plus a new overture slant,
round out a .nifty houi-'s show.
Flicker, 'It's in the Air' (MGM).
For the overture, house brought

In Glzi Szanto, piano star of the De-
troit Symphony, for a 15-mihute re-
cital consisting in excerpts from
Grieg's 'Peergynt-^uite'. And 'Plana
Concerto in A Minor/ with Eduard
Werner directing Miss Szanto gets
a big hand;
Opening act Is Schlk+el's Marion-

ettes,- presented from a iltilfe thea-
tre erected on stage. Response
hefty. Next, ..Will and Gladys Ahearn
turn In some good comedy, songs.
A little nervous iat show caught,

Miss Holman, recplved nice hand as
she apiieared from center Into a
rich setting. Her first number Is
'You've Never Been Blue,' accom-
panied by Charley Touchette on
piano.

.
Appla,use only fair oh first

effort, but it grew Into big propor-
tions, following 'Every Now and
Then,' during which Miss Holman
I'egalns her composure and voice
appeal. 'Body and Soul' brings a
demand for more, and Miss Holman
complies and walks off to rocking
applause.

'

Closing act, the Five Juggling
Jewels, provides a snappy finish to
the vaude. Color and lighting, ef-
fects, plus the girls' dexterity with
ten pins and hoops, give act nifty
appeal. A couple .of dance bits are
thrown in.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Nov. 2.

It beats all. how this house can
keiep up the standard of sterling
vaudeville which it started to show
to Paris at the beginning of : this
season. Bills don't fall off a bit;

Borrah Mlnevltch and his Ten
Harmonica Vagabonds head the bill

this fortnight. Town had already
been prepared for harmonica work
by Larry Adler, and this act, com-
bining ensemble work with humor,
simply tears them up. It gets big
billing all over town as the greatest
coniedy. act In the. world, and the
audiences doesn't seem far from be-
lieving jiist that. One laugh after
another. -Hadn't been planned to
put Mlnevltch on here so. soon, his
Paris appearance at this time being
due to labor permit difficulties in
London. London's loss is Paris'
gain.

All the way through, the bill

clicks like all -star vaude, with no
numbers that give the appearance
of fillers.

Delightful, and tinusual for Paris,
are Charton's Marionettes, which
ai'e dangled In eight little scenes,
forming a parody On a vaudeville
show. Particularly, there's a very
funny doll xylophonlst, and a troupe
of trained elephants which are more
than natural.
Paul Colline, one of the cleverest

of the Montmartre singing wise-
crackers, returns to Paris on this
bill after a year's absence. He goes
in for dirty political satire, riding
the League of Nations and Musso-
lini, among others.
Among the dance numbers are

Mary Raye, with her partner, Naldi,
who has unusual lightness and who
seems to fiy when she is carried,

and Barbara La May, American girl

long popular here, whose contor-
sionlsm goes as big as ever.

Joe Jack.son, Jr., in his father's

number, gets all the laughs that the
clown with the bloycle always rated.

Another American number is Finks,
Ayres and AValon sisters, who close

the bill with a roller skating act.

Among the local acts the Jean
Jac Jo trio, newly formed singing
number, is worthy of notice. They
put a French touch on American
pop music, going in for hl-de-ho u

la Calloway, and also adding a line

of local sons and hun.oi-. Stern.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Nov. 6.

Vaiide fans should roll in clover

watching this foui'ract bill.. Every
turn, as presented and styled, is a
hark-back to the era when vaude
was not., just a legend. The only
discernible concession to modernity
is u.se of a miUe; all else, with ex-
ception couple of gags, could well

have been part 'n; parcel of a vaude
bill of a decade or more ago.

Five Elgins open. Mixed troupe
jiiggling leghorn hats and doing
precisloil stuff with build-up to fa.si

closing pace with Indian Clubs.

Good act rates the brace of bows
applause.
Medley and Dupree deuce with

the.ijahio comedy hodge-podge which,

is periodically presented on the

bourd.s in Balto to always stout re-

sults. This turn e.specially possesses
the earmarks that characterize
vaude, in the comic bedeviling the
soprano' who sings awhile waving a
boa feather fan (and .she's fully

clothed); the paste-faced miigginc;

comic of slight stature who emu-
lates a zany until near close when
he seeks redemption and g.iins it

via tenoring couple of sentimental
ballad.s. with the chief comic ahvay.v
m hand to spur pace; gag. hoof o'-

sing or whatever else suggests itself.

If there is a better two-man 'sing-

ing team around vaude today than
Cross and Dunn, this town, which
has two flrst-Une combo houses,
hasn't seen It. Pair disport them-
selves In the old-style mien, mi.xlng
specials and cleverly arranged pops
In slick hianner, for a wow recep-
tion when caught. They boys have
pipes, keen sense of audience appre-
ciation, and material..
Dance flash, Lynn Burns revue, is

only act on llneujp which has ' not
been seen In this house heretofore.
Looking somewhat new. Burns is

evidently the. chap*who sits at piano
throughout while another boy and
three girls supply the froht-and-
cfentei" work. One of the girls sings,
another toerdances, another Is an
acrobatic-cohtortlonist, and the! man
id a tkp'stei!'. It seems shade oMrer-i

long, though only IS minutes. Prob-
ably the time mirage induced by
fact all the specialists work solp,

and the steady stream of one after
another spilling on for single bits
makes for monotony. At least one
team effort could erase that Impres-
sion. Set, props and cOstumes nifty.

Oh screen 'Barbary Coast' ClJA),
Prefacing the acts Is Harvey Ham-
mond's organlog.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 9.

Evidence of a last-minute scrain-
ble this .week. Current bill was to
have been the Shea swan song, but
sudden change in plans sees an In-

definte continuance of the vaude
policy at this 2,600-seater.. BUI
seems to have been hurriedly
thrown together, such, acts as Chaz,
Chase, Edith Drake and Bobby
Lane getting no billing, although
all do well, and better than others
.who are hilled. Chase in particular
is a fairly regular visitor hesre and
is well' enough known to have his

tag on 'the marquee not to speak of
the amusement page- ads.
Lou Parker and his stooges are

the headliners. . He's using Paul
Murdock; Geprgel Townes, Bill Bur-
dee and the shapely Marlon Bailer
for the usual bOx and aisle antics.
Clowns are all oyer the bill and get
a nice response. Hardest workers,
however, are the line-girls.

Bill opens with the line In col-

leen costumes for a jig In front of
the green d^-apes, with the O'Con-
nor Sisters closing with a Barmony
medley Of Irish songs. The four
singers are the only jarring note
on the entire bill. The girls don't
sing badly but their stage presence
Is awkward and their costuming
bad. '

^

In striking contrast, Edith Drake
is put In front of the traveller for
a couple, of deep-voiced torch-
songs. Blonde in pale blue scores
on delivery and appearance^ Then
Parker and Miss Bailer out for their
first session, with Chase trailing.

He's still eating lighted cigars and
.flaming packets of matches, but has
cut down on some of the gastro-
nomlcal horrors td go in for a little

more pantomime, his dancing, Sat-
urday nlte bath and a travesty fan-
dance getting the biggest laffs on
the bill.

.Girls are out before the drapes
for another high-step routine, this
time' in red and white abbreviated
sports costumes. .Kathleen Howard
finishes with a hot tap. Then the
O'Connor Sisters, another spasm
from Lew Parker and his stooges,
and the line back In garden dresses
and large hats for a graceful waltz
routine and skirt drills for the fin-

ish. Then an acrobatic by Kathleen
Howard and Bobby Xane trailing
for more acrobatics and tumbling.
Everybody on for the curtain.

Features, 'Special Agent' fWB)
and 'Cappy Ricks Return.';' f^en.).

McStap.

ROXY, N. Y.
One Of those stage shows again,

this week, but a good flicker, 'Three
Kids and a Queen* (U), will see
the Roxy to a nifty grOss.
Stage show, is rather formula and

stodgy, with Rdy Heatherton, e£,her

barytone, warbling pops, and Lam-
bert!, sUreflre comedy xylophonlst.
topping. Latter takes most of the
honors.
Ruhnerup Is Dorothy Proby, put

of the Gae Foster line, backed by
her sisters of the chorus, in ah
effective tap j'outtnei

Powell and Nedra open with their
.sand palntihg. Ola school routine
that's new these days.
Deuccr, likewise slow and no, help

to the general pace, la Alexander-
Andrews, .Fred Allen amateur prize-
winner who. at least. Is widely held
down on his Rachmanlnorf Prelude
at the baby grand.
Joe and Jane McKenna with their

knockabout brighten it up; They
work hard but somehow don't quite
click. The results aren't common-:
surate with the strenuousness of
their efforts. Somehow, also, the
mayhem on her per.son. by brother
Joe. . doe.'in't quite achieve the de-
sired coriiedy results.
Management d'>serves a curtsy.

for the frank and intelHercnt manner
of Us trnilerizlng that the tarlff.s go
up a bit starting Tr.ank.sf^Iylng Day.
Clientele can't heln but react favor-
ably a.s everything Is presented
honestly and yet the goodwiil is

retained for future values.
Besides the Univer.sal newsreel, n

Mickey Mou.se auTnients the fea-
ture. Biz strong Friday nigh*.

Atel

G. O. H., N. Y.
Sparse audience Saturday after-

noon, and; at that, preponderantly
juvenile. I'crhaps due to scarcliy
of va;ude spots In town there Is a
perceptible' Improvement in the
offerings here.
Introductory act is luting's Ani-

mals^ Creatures' intelligence is un-
canny. Peculiar conglomeration of
nature's natural enemies, Including
cats, dogs, a rabbit and doves, all
oblivious to- their associates. Pa-
tience exerted In traliilhg the ani-
mals goes unappreciAtcil here, c.as
audience only enjoys what is •visual.

All the canine tricks and inore are
in , the repertoire; Standouts are
rabbit' hurdling backs of dogs, cat
parading in elephant" fas^hloiv with
hier forepaws to a . dog's back, and
last a cat ensconced In a saspjnded
basket being surrounded by doves
released from wings which fly di-

rectly to the feline's
.
perch. Only

temptation missing, is a goldfish.

A radio single. Bob Howard,
whistles and sings his way clear of
the 11 nations of the stage, and
right Into the hands of his listeners:

Colored, boy drips personality, His
pianola effects on straight piano
register. Such . heat rarely escapes
the environs of Harlem, but here
he is and making the most of it;

Crossfire banter between the Clark
Sisters, Marie Jihd Ann, Is well re-

ceived despite subtle rub on den-
izens of the locality. Act consists
of swank lady and simple but
wholesome chairacter of a, laborer's

frau. Pair talk about nothing at
great length. Dialog might be
dusted; Frahkie Little and Co.
(New Acts) next.
'Sudan* (FD) and 'B'way Melody'

(Metro), films.

EMBASSY
(NEWSREELS)

Good foreign and Ideal coverage

of major news events by the various

newsreel makers, all five of w]ilch

show their wares at this house, pro-

vides an outstanding bill of clips

this week with sohie comedy and a
travelog for flavor. Friday evening
business near to capacity.
Hurricane in Florida is picked by

the management , as .the Mo. 1 con-
tribution. . it was brought In by
Hearst Metrotone and la fine ex-
ample of news camera work, under,
difticulties. An H-M cameraman
got oiit In the storm and filmed its

strength, getting sevei'al very ex-
cellent shots of the big blow. An
aerial picture a.ttet the scorin tells'

a stark story of the havoc wrought
altho'Ugh only seven' lives: were lost.

No. 2 clip Is also from Hearst and
concerns the off-year election -but
gives it scant attention, only photo-
ing. the Ropscvelts at the polling
booths. No editorial comment on
election's results accompany.
War occupies a lot of the footage

on the current show. A long stretch
of clips on war or relating to it.

Grouped under foreign affairs. Fox
opens the sequence with Austrians
refusing to enforce sanctions
against Italy, this clip also includ-
ing return of fl^gs to old regiments.
Next cut to France where tribute
is paid one of its outstanding heroes
and Gen. Foch's grave is decorated.
Action then moves to Italy and into
Ethiopia.
Both Universal and Par picture the

occupation of Aduwa, Par going on
further to cover conquest of another
town and finally into Addi.s Ababa
where excited natives are preparing
to go to the front. ' It finally looked
as though some of the natives wore
menacing the Par cameraman.

Sir Samuel Jloare, a distinguished
screen personality, talks to FoU
cameras on peace, outlining Britain's
position. It's Jin impressive .Tddress,
clearly recorded. The 160th birth-
day of the IT. S. Marine Corp.s
puffed up by Pathe and Secretary
of War Dern visits .Japan. Addi-
tionally the war seqiien'-e has a
well-shot ftllp on army defense over
New "ifork. with, smoke screens
being sprend.,

Ari-est. of Xew York loan .sh.nrk.s.

bombing in Milwaukee whlfh kill^d
a .man, experiment \ylth CCC girls
camps, and the Notre D.nme-Ohlo'
State football game led among other
items. Football game was done by.
I'Jithe and It stands as. tip, top
newsreel Job on gridiron. I'athc had
Clem McCarthy announce the game,
giving the play as it was photo-
graphed. Cameras v.:ent to work
with plenty of raw film on the .spools
and a lot of foot.a.ge for more com-
plete coverage of a fotball game*
than Is usual. Public plenty hot on
this tussle..

Lew Lehr is In .ig.aln. this time
atting an accent to a .sjdlng cla.ss
In action. It's ju.st moderately
funny. Lehr havin;< d()ne much hot-
ter. Ii'orcing stuff not inherently
funny l.s spuiling the I..f'hr novelty.
Cooling off fa.'Jt.

lOvei'v now and .then Fox Kend«-.

out Vlvyan Donner.to ICGop tnbs on
''itest fa.shions. Much of this h:'.-

been dry .vnd. .Tlvcrti/-p", but this
week, with Its clip on hat njo'les.

Pox has . built up a little story. The
Rcene Is a .smart restaurnnt where
a yoimg binde goes on th" mfke
for a styllshly-hattpd model—alco
a looker—and th'ey dance. m.T'.;e a
dote ard fin"liv .end vn In Ji Wc^-
'llnc. The thin.e tl'-fs n-'.i>-r In
hendnienr for a marital hT'"'er !<'

thus given , a chanc". Char.

TIVOLI, SYDNEY
Sydney, Oct. 16.

Frank ^>'ell has made vaude-revue
live again. Neil hus beaten all op-

position by Introducing' American
and English performers in a con-
stant stream and cutting out all the

old type of hokum that killed vaude-
revue just a few years ago and put
Australian performers On the dole'.

If Nell can keep up his high
standard, then vaude-revue will
continue to prosper all over. Aus-
tralia.

"

Present lineup includes Forsythe,
Se?imon and Farrell, tiiuth Craven,
Joey Porter, Ted Leary, Maidle and
Roy, Ar. ado and Lelltai Darby and
Rudell, and Alec Pleon. Now in
their fourth cOhtlnuotis week with
biz holding up well. Nell plays a
twb-a-day policy, with nights set
at $1 top.

Undoubtedly, Australia again of-
fers a great field for highclass
American vaude performers who are
willing to come arid work for a tea-
spnable salary. Under Nell's man-
agement vaude-revue Is a decided
siiccess with the Australian public,
after being so dead fOr many years..

MEDRANO, PARIS
Paris, Nov. 3.

American acts, as usual, carry the
show here. Headliner la Ray
Huling's seal, Charlie. It's a great
beast, and goes big, especially on
the funny side. Slngllig and dancing,
and seli-ariplause, set the house
roaring.

Jerry. Adler has the second spot.
Through no fault of his own or o£
the Medrano mainagement, there Is

Some confusion In the public, mind
between him and his brother, Larry.
Crowd kept asking for 'Bolero,' and
Jerry explained, in English, that it

was his brother's number, biit the
idea, didn't get across. All perform-
ers playing in Paris who have to
say ainy'ching to the audience should
learn a little French. Accent doesn't
ma.tter, as long as the French Is

correctly written, but If they try to
get over Ideas In English, It's no
use.
Hullng had the sanie problem: he

has tj .ask the seal questions, and
he solves it by getting a French girl

to come on and ask the questions-
first. Wouldn't have done him any
good to learn French—the seal
wouldn't have understood.
.

Adler, despite the slight confusion
In Identity, does weH enough, For
circus purposes, emphasis is placed
on his extreme youth, and it works.
Eddy and Stanley, a first-class

acrobatic number, get a big hand,
and deserve It, So docs Bob Carry,
boot)-juggler. Zemgannos, flying
trapeze troupe of five, work partly
in the drak with phosphorescent
stripes on their tights, and thus
vary a number which otherwise
would have been banal. They ad-
vertis) aerial rhythmics, which may
be so, but to uninitiated their act
doesn't seem much more rhythmic
than any other trap; number of the
same type. Stern.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 8.

Stanley is restored to the pro-
fessionals this week after a fort-
night of proteges (Benny Davis) and
simon-pures (Major Bowes); Head-
lining bill is Guy Lombardo's or-
chestra, third visit here in last
couple of years, occupying the last
section with iiidUie AVhite, who like-

wise doubles as. m.c, Allen and Kent,
and Llaji ed Arabs filling the open-
ing portions.
Either Lombardo has condensed

his crew or the Stanley stage has
grown, for his 12-plece. outfit looks
lost on this ravernbus platform.
What's more, the boys are in one
centered patch,., probably necessary
because of outfit'.s peculiar type Of
close off-harmony, which makes the
vast wilderness all the more acute.
To Lombardo the stage scemH to

be merely another radio program.-
In fact he even announces at the
ouLset that he'.s going to model hJ.

half hour ,pr so after a regular
broadcast. The result Is pretty
deadly. Musically, the Royal- Can-
adians have few peers, but tho"e
soft rhythriis. Interspersed only with
an occasional vocal .'jolo or trio,

have a tendency to become mo-
notonous. There's a difference be-
hind the footlights. Then, too, mikes
played them dirty at first show, this

afternoon. and tinny sounds didn't
help any.

l''ortunately, ^ombardo's lack of
noveltle.s and abseiicc of co'orod
tempos aren't as noticeable now as
they were on his last visit to Stan-,
ley. That isn't the maestro'.s fault,

however, since he constituted entire
presentation previously; this time,
there's outside help to rirlieye the
tedium. Eddie White, a veteran who
still looks to be in his 'tjc-ns, has
the mi'kinrr.s of a firiU-rate Come-
dian. He tell.s diJilf^ft. stories v.'lth

the best of tl-om an.i has a bubbling
freshness, without being overbear-
ing. Had the mob In. his hand from
the start, which is quite an accom-
p!if.hm"nt consldcrlrg. the hard-
boiled blrd.s Stanley invariably at-
tracts to its earty matinee. Slngd
I hree iii'nibf-r.s.. .doing a HV/ell. job
on La Brice's 'Second Hand "liose"

(Continued on page 40)
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WE
TO DIG FOR
THIS ONE I

As ypii lads know, a tough assignment is to dig. up a com-

bination tear-jerker and action picture that's got some-

thing on the ball.

WALTER WANGER and his gang had the neat little job of

getting one to fit SYLVIA SIDNEY, the gal who, given a

picture that's up her alley, can knock 'em in the aisles

from Times Square to 'Frisco. Remember how she sold

tickets with "Ladies of the Big House," "An American

Tragedy" and "Jenny Gerhardt"?

We didn't want another "G-Man" picture, nor

a courtroom picijure, nor a prison picture.

They're old stuff. We wanted something

new. We found it, after plenty of digging,

in "MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE,'' the drama of an

average American girl whose first innocent

romance gets her into a jam with the law.

''MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE," fits Sylvia's

talents like the well-known glove and

once more proves the old saying that...
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Dolled for 'Crusades'
' Detroit.

Uuiqiiie street display, covering
entire block surrounding house, fea-

tured United Artist Theatre's ex-
ploitation of 'Crusades' last week.
Obtaining permission from city.

Manager Bob Corbln had big purple
and scarlet crusade shields; lettered

in white and draped with i-oyal

purple cloth. ."Tl .ed to. .each, light

fitan^ard in- the block.
Huge shields in purple lieon and

crosses in red neori were placed

above the marquee, and a 30x20 pa-

lter rug, on which was painted In

purple and gold a decorative shield,

^as pasted to sidewalk at entrance
to theatre. Rug wore out after

three days, but served its. purpose
well.
Also had tieup with big downtown

department store, which, early In

weak before pic starteji conducted a
•Crusade Against Higher Prices-

sale; with window displays consist^
Ing of scenes Irom flicker. Store
also gave pic plug in its regular, di-

rect tnail copy.
Week previous to opening, two

Uve crusaders were' stationed at

aides of screen during trailer, with
Brehkert effects also being em-
ployed. More than 400 Detroit

clergy were guests at a special pre-
view weeic ahead of opening, and
coniroents from pulpits following
Sunday gave pic a big boost.

House used heavy 4d copy in Ma-
ponlc and Catholic publications and
other church papers. Special letters

were sent officers of two Detroit
commanderies of Knights Templar.
Bally prints gave pic a lot of break.s

in free copy .and rotos, while radio
jsitations acdorded numerous plugs.

First on 'Mutiny'

IndlanapoUa.
Orville Crouch, assistant manager

of Loew's, heralded the coming of

'Mutiny on the Bounty' far and wide
tWlth the model ship building contest
:uaed is the big gun of tlie cam-
paign:
v>Trhtngs accomplished included 150

displays in Standard Groceries; 8

.•wflndows in Guarantee Tire and
MUbber Stores; 4 windows in Von-
^gut Hardware store branches,
and one window in the Marott Shoe
Store, Linen Store, Rogers Jewelry,
and EmRoe Sporting Goods Store.

Crouch tied In exclusively with the
•Star' on the .same angle and got
thousands of lines of extra space.
A transcription was pJayed on both
WFBM and WIRE radio stations.

A: booth was established at the
Auto Show, with a girl in hula-hula
costume passing out Tahltian flow-
ers.; 'News' tied in with slugs on
the classified page. Block's devoted
space to a Clark Gable overcoat.
For, the first time in local ,theatrical
history, the Public Library assisted
In a theatrical campaign by giving
•Mutiny' displays in all branches
and! giving out book marks with all

books, taken out. Crouch also tied

In wJ.th Ayres and Stewart rental
libra^es: High schools had an-
nounftements on bulletin boards.
And' 25 24 sheets were used In ad-
vance.

Dance Hall Natural

., St. LouLs.
•Barbary Coast.' last week's at-

traction 3t Loew's State, go_t a fine

exploitation campaign engineered
by .Jimmy Harris, theatre'.*) p.a.

Best stunt w.is selling idea oC 'Bar-
bary Coast' week to Terrace Gar-
dens, downtown nitery. and man-
agement went in for it in a big way,
using an 80-foot banner, C feet
high,, along front of building at one
of busiest intersections in retail de-
partment store district.

New.sp.apcr atUs and radio plugs
Via KMOX, KWK and WIL con-
trlbbed other, radio exploitation.
Thirteen Cia.sen drug slore.s u.scd

Tangee tie-up; 210 tobacco em-
poriums plugged cigar tie-up with
E. ,'G. liobiiison; Truly Warner
stores tied, in with Joel McCrea en-
dorsement, of chapeau; 250 news-
;stands and drug stores were .snared

vlfi Screen Romance magazine tie-

up. Stlx. Baer & Fuller Department
Store used two newspaper ad.s. tying
in with Miriam Hopkins and Joel
McCrea,

. Book stores and hook de-
partments of department stores
distributed 'Barbary Coast' book
marljcs and gave window plugging;
in fact they .sold books dealing- with
old San Francisco and its Barbary
sin set-up.

Fishy

Albany.

.

...IPhe Italian Ethiopian
,
joust

.brought a page one, four-col. head
>f:eat(]re story in the News and the-

.B^lace, vaude-film.s, was the re-
••:(iipient of the publ,iclty.

..'In thfe gold room of the theatre
there was an exhibit of fish .spon-
.spred .by.; the Eastei'n New York
Afluarlum society. Ethiopian fish
dhd Itali.m fish were swimming
around when the glass separating
them in a rer-eptacle brolte and the
n.sh swarni.efi all together, A re-
porter. v/roU> u;) the incident as .a

re^iort from the 'front.'

Candy Kids
St. John, N. B.

At a Hallowe'en Stage Frolic,

sponsored by the Capitol theatre,

St. John, in connection with the Big
Broadcast of 1936, the following
prizes were offered; $4 for the
prettiest combination ; $4 for most
original combination; $1 for pretti-
est girl costume;. $1 for funniest
SlrJ .^fiostume; $1 for... prettiest boy
costume.; $1 .for funniest boy cos-,
tuthe. Additional prices of |1 were
left to the discretldn of the judges
of the contest.
An Intermission ' between -shows

wais. iiged In parading the competi-
tors in the frolic across the stage:
in order to qualify, an entrant \\e.6

to buy a .special 17 cent ticket. The
regular iilght rates, at this R.K.O.
house are and 39 cents.

Tiie stage frolic, was linked with a
pony contest recently Introduced at
this theatre, with the pony to be
given away to the winner of the
voting, shown on the stage , at the
intermission. With every admis-
sion ticket 25 votes in this popu-
larity competition have been glVen.
Ballot boxes have been establislied
in the balcony and lower floor.

At the Regent, local north end
picture house, free chocolate bai's

are being given away, to each child
Saturday aftiernoons with a ticket,

as he or she enters the auditorium.
With a tendency oti the part of

some of the regular juvenile patrons
of the Saturday afternoon shows . to

walk or ride to the city proper for
their Saturday afternoon film fare,

the chocolate bars have been in-
jected., to check this tendency and
kfeep the boys and girls at their
neighborhood theatre.
Arrangements with a local con-

fectionery distributor, have been
made for the' supply of bars at a

low price.
At the Empire, mid- town picture

house, small bags of hard candies
are being distributed among the
aludience each • Saturday afternoon
to children and adults, in an eftort

to build up the week end matinee.
Two comedy shorts ..with diriect ap-
peal to children, are screened at

each Saturday afternoon show at

the Empire. Our Gang comedies are
favored.

They're Out
Nabe manager who had the Idea

of linking bank accounts to a pic-
ture went to the local savings in-
stitution to suggest the old co-op. of
the bank giving a dollar credit to
all who opened an account, the dcU
lar not to be available for with-
drawal Inside of five years. The
idea back of the scheme is that ,

the
bank will be willing to pay a dollar
to gain a new aecourit.

"

. Manager was' amazed' w'hen-. they
almost threw him out. .He' had hot
realized that savings banks have
more money than they can handle
and don't want any mofe. That's
out for the time being.

Putting Over a Czech

Jerome' Rleth, manager of the

Olympic theatre. Cedar Rapids,

sends in a campaign he very suc-

cessfully made for 'Forgotten Pa-
triots,' a Bohemian picture, catering

to a large Czcchoslovaklan popula-
tion In his town.
He opened with a large space in

the local paper, getting nearly half

a column of reader and a two col-

umn cut. He also, of course, used
the local paper In English. He con-
tacted a Bohemian dramatic society

which announced the coming of the

picture at one of its regular monthly
plays In Its own hall, and sold the

idea to local -and nearby churches
attended by the Czechs.
Did a good btisiness for two

shows on two nights, and played the

single as against his regular double

bills for American films.

There seems to be a campaign
suggestion here for any house lo-

cated In a town where there Is

a definitely profitable proportion of

residents of any particular na-

tionality.
,

Universal s

For 'King Solomon' the Strand

theatre in some town not revealed

sent out its own Solomon to prove

his wisdom by answering questions

shot at him by passers^ by. Man
was quick thinlter and managed to

get some sort of reply, backed up
Dy mention of the picture.

W Hlnks, of the Alex theatre,

Paisley, Scotland, worked the Raf-

fles stunt on 'The Mystery of Edwin
Drbod.' People were looking for

Drood instead of for Raffles. Other-

wise along the usual line;

Strand theatre, Scranton, tagged

a 1903 Pierce-Arrow as the sort of

car Diamond Jim Brady used, and
.sent it out with a flock of the 193G

models, through arrangement with

the local agency. Sent along a

sound truck "to tell what it was all

about, in case they couldn't road.

Coffee Cards
etrolt.

Window display cards hit a new
high here last week in connection

•with Major Bowes' amateur unit

No. 4, on the Michigan theatre stage.

A total of 1,575 stores, selling coffee

of Bowes" radio sponsors, featured

the twb-coiored cards, 22x28, for five

days in advance and six days after

unit opened at Mich..
Cards carried pix of amateurs and

coffee, with ballyhoo about coffee

being 'as scintillating, fresh, and
memorable as the screen and stage
show at the Michigan starting Nov.
1.' A parade of new auto.s, carry-
ing plug for film and stage attrac-

tion, .al.so was put on by th,"? Michi-
gan. Kndlng with greetfrtg from
Mav&r Couzens at City Hall.

New Lobby Art
Detroit.

Art Crofters League artists have
been given use Lafayette Theatere's
foyer for exhibits this fall. Five
local artists took advantage of In-
vitation first week. In connection
with showing of *MI i', a story of
Paris' Latin quarter.
Demand for exhibit space now is

chief worry of Harry Nathan, man-
ager of British-film house. Inter-
est created by artists Is helping
business, too.

Here's a Hint
Radio S&les promotion uses a

novelty fdr its trade letter oh 'Annie
Oakley' ' that with a little chanKc
can be used for playluc dates;

Into a slit in the circular is tucked
a lialr of imitation theatre tickets
punched with the holes which trave
the name of Oakley to the oasses.
Copy reads -admit the crowds' to
the picture, but oari.be. changed to
advertise the local date;

Hardly necessary at -this late day
to explain that- pass stubs are
punched to prevent redemption In
case ot no performance and that
Annie Oakley fs supposed to have
shot the holes, but It still makes a
good talking point when accom-
panied by Exhibit A. Looks like
Leon Bamberger's work.

Made Lie Detector

Rochester.

As a lobby exhibit for 'Sing Sing
Nights' Manager John Fenyvessy of
the Family contrived a 'lie detector.'
Consisted of ah old cabinet, some of
the working parts of an old iradio

set and some rubber tubing con-
nected with a dummy in stripes.
Anyway It caused comment.

BEHIND the KEYS
Detroit.

Butt^rfleld Circuit has started in

Michigan a building and rehabilita-
tion campaign. A new theatre is

being built in Alpena. The Or-
pheum. Ann Arbor, clos^ed for sev-
eral years,, is being remodeled and
equipped' from booth to stage. The
McGin, Cadillac, and the Ramsdell,
Manistee, will be remodeled, re-
seated and will open shortly after
the new year. The Bijou, Battle
Creek, will also be flxed oyer. The
Mecca, Saginaw, has Just' opened
after haying been entirely redecor
rated and reseated,

Harifiilton,

.Tohn A. Sch>valm, manager Rlalto,

a unit of Soutiilo Theatres, Inc., and
a director of Independeht Theatre
Owners of Ohio, was reelected to

city council. He was the only Demo-
crat to win, along with six candi-
dates of the city charter ticket.

,

Cedar Rapids.
Tom* Arnold, manager of the

Cecil, Palace and Strand theatres
in Mason City, experts to begin
work Dec; 1 on improvements in

these houses that will cost $50,000.

Lincoln.
Bill ToungclaUs, of the Grand Is-

land, Neb. Empress, is looking for

another spot. He's pulled the equips
ment but of his old P6lk, Neb.,
house and will use it elsewhere.'
Pawnee, Aurora, Neb., will prob-

ably be opened the first of the year,

according to Manager Harold
Schoonover. His Mazda is the only
house in town now.
Harry Schiller, manager of the

Grand, Grand Island, a 350-seater,

will have a new house next fall.

David Kaufman, landlord of the
place, also owns the property next
door which will be taken Into the
new building making 700 seats.

Work will start in May.
Eddie Forester, city manager for

the Tri-States group in Grand Is-

land, has been ordered by his doctor
to leave this climate. He's troubled
with sinus.
Nevins Lynn, World and Em-

press, Kearney, is due to be married
soon,, so- the reports go.
Bob Livingston, Capitol boss here,

is seldom seen on theatre row any-
more, he's being kept busy oiling

the legislators away from any sort

of b.o. tax during this special ses-

sion.
It is believed the Indie and State

theatres sulls totaling $1,797,000

a.gainst various film companies-' and
LTC here for cohspiracy, will be set

back in lieu of the St. Louis and
Missouri Valley, la., trials which in-

volve some of the. same defendants.
I. M. Kuhl is proud of a new front

on the Seward Rivoll and an In-
terior redecorating job.

Canton, 'O.

Clark M. 'tovmg of Bowling Green,
has opened biff new Lyric theatre
there with a straight film policy.

Oglletti Brothers, operators. of the
Palace theatre, Lcechburg. Pa., for
several years, havie a deal pending
for the purcha.sc of the property.
Guy and John Ogliettl also operate
the Cosmbrama theatre In Leech-
burg two days- weekly. ^
. Kenneth Reid, for 15 years with
Loows theatres as manager in Can-
ton,.Clovclan<r,"ColumbiJS and Akron,
Is back In Cleveland as manager of

the Dennison Square, belonging to

the Associated Theatres circuit.

Recc nf. changes . of ownership In

eastern ^nd central Ohio Include:.

Majestic. Athens, to Schlne Theatre
Co. l)y Maje.'Jtlc Theatre Co.; State.

Buryrus. to the Schlne Theatre Co.:

Grand, Columbus, to the RKO Mid-

west by J. Real Neth; Dayton, Rl-
alto,. transferred to George Turlukis
by 'William Lucas; Denrilsoii, Lin-
coln, to Fj. E. Bair by State Amuse-
ment Enterprises, InCi; Ft. Recov-
ery, Royal, to J. F. Christ by E.
Wagner; LIson, Rex, tb Valley The-
atres, Inc:, by George A. Manos;
Ottowa, Ottowa, tb H. 0. Thomas;
Point Place, Shoreway, to R. E.
iTbung and J, B. Simmons; Tippe
canoe City, Ohio, to J. Winston
Sellers by "Tipp City Amusement
Co.; yan Wert, Strand, to Saul Sil-
verman; Versailles', Opera House; to
R. W. Goodiaall by F. R. Crist; West
Salem, opera house to R. W. Ben-
chinoff.

Interstate Theatres, Inc., now op-
erating in Steubenville, Canton,
East Liverpool and Bellaire, O., and
Wheeling, W. Va., has taken a long
lease on the Garden theatre in
Portsmouth, O. The house 'wlli be
completely reconstructed at an ap-
proximate cost of $40,000 and upon
completion will be one of the finest
theatres in southern Ohio. The
theatre will be Incorporated and Is
to be known as the Garden Theatre
Co., with A. G. Constant, president:
J. Velas, vice-president, and C. C.
Velas, secretary. The house will
be ready for opening some time in
January. George A. Delis, district
manager of the organization, has
not as yet assigned a manager to
the house.

Easton; Pa. _

Harlan Woerle, former manager
of the Third Street theatre in
Easton, has leased the Fourth
Street theatre here, which has been
closed for some time. It will re-
open soon.

Building Up
Manager with a riiurder. mystery

rigged a highly effective animation
with- comparatively little trouble...

Basis was a sheet of sign paper
to Avhlch had been pasted a cutout
of the victim, taiten from a~ three-
sheet. "This was set into a shallow
black box with an arm and a olstol
set close to the back of the baner
with a white light directly behind
it. When a light back of the profile ,

lighted, the shadow showed sharply
through the paper. Thus far it fol-
lowed time-tried lines, but after a
moment there was a flash of red
from the mUzzle of the pistol and
then the light went out.

Effect was obtained bV the use of.
an upright disc below the level of
the gun. Part of the wheel was
faced with a copper strip -with
which a brush came In contact as
that section of the disc revolved.
This provided the virhite light which
cast the shadow, the disc being
connected with another brush to one
side of the current. When the other
side contacts the, lamp lighted.
This might haive, been achieved

more simply with a slow flasher
button, but the timer was necessary
to get the red flash from one of the
tubular lamps which formed the
barrel of the pistol. These dp not
come In redi but have to be dipped.
This \yas Wired to a second contact
which was short enoUgh to give just
a flash before the larcrcr brush
reached the insulation, the flash and
the extinguishing of the -light being
almost simultaneous.
Gave the electrician a job for half

a day, but the effect was so striking
It was figured to have paid for it-

self. —.
Winter Book

.
With the current elections out of

the way, it's a good time to start a
winter book on the presidential can-

.

didates. The simplest way is. to print
entry slips with space for the pre-
sumptive candidates, with a. double
prize to any one- who . guesses both
of the main entries; Tp 'hold dow?i
the risk, each entrant, must ta\l just
why he thinks his chbices will Win.
This will be used to checit the win-
ning en trliesi if any.
But one manager Is copying the

current craze and plans a sweep-
stake to be launched right after
Thanksgiving. Each entrant will

accompany his vote with a dime.
After the nominations are in the
bag the award will be made on a
basis of half the book for a dual
win or a 20 percent pay-off on one
right guess. No' correct guess and
the hospital fronting the event takes
all. Otherwise it gets what's left

after the pay-off.
Theatre angle is .merely that the

entry blanks must be obtained and
the entries made In the theatrie.

Contest will be open for two weeks
and the hospital will detail a pretty
nurse to man the booth. This will
be okay with the local authorities,

but" be certain to get approval If

you try the stunt.

Lincoln.
Theatres changing hands In this

territory last week include Audi-
torium, Exeter, from Annicc 'Jfates
to Rog Sherwood; Auditorium,
Laurel, Neb. to George Sulz, from
Mrs. K. Voter; and Lyr'c, Platte,
S. D., which was bought by Owen
W. Anderson from Roy-Mundon.
Dorothy Noil, former Orpheum

ca.shier, given a tew ideas by the
-VIGM .screen tosling crew la.st woek.
To L. A.

f-'harlotte, N:
If. S. Amo.s has taken over the

management of the State theatre at
Wlnston-Salom, succeeding. C. L.
Abercromble, who was. tfiinKfcrred
to" Danville, VsL., a.s city manager
there of the North Carolina Thea-
tres, Inc., houses there; In going
to Danville Mr. Abcrcrombie suc-
ceeds Bonner Sams, who has been
transferred to Bluefield, W. Va., as
manager of two theatres In that
city recently acquired by his father
and H. F. Klnccy, heao of the North
Carolina Thcjatres, Inc,

'Dos Molhes.
Geo. L. Parkinson of LcMars,

•Iowa, has loa.sed tho^Rialto at. Har-.
Ian, Iowa, and will 'rpdf^cor.-ite and
install new sound.

Detroit.
Coher. T3r.)s., nperallriff five oljioi'

house.s here, open new Klo Nov.. 14
In the West Vernor Highway .(ils-.

trict, playing double' films. The
first new thoatrr* in this .se.fllon in
neai ly 20 years, house will seat 1.500
on one floor, with, logcs on the
mezzanine;

St. Louis.
The M & R Theatres, Inc, has

been incorporated at Slkeston. Mo,
with $35,000 capital stock paid up.

Incorporators are II. is. Proctor, C.

(Continued on i>.igc 23)

From Holland
'-The Hague.

Holland-branch of 4711 Eau de
Cologne Cy of Cologne developed an
exploitation-stunt, wllih good per-
sonal angle. Have on tab birth-
days and month before 48th birth-
day send letter congratulations as.

adressee 47 years and 11 months,
followed ur> by present of bottle of

Eau de Cologne and piece of soap
of 4711 -brand.
Takes some trouble compile files

with exact dates, hut gifts greatly
appreciated, especially as they ap-
peal in particular to fe'mmes;
Trianon Cinema the Hague came

With old stunt to boost their latest
Laiiial and Hardy-rcel; engaged a
fioiipie oC Flemish comedians who
are pretty good doubles these actors.
I'seudo Stan and Oliver arrived
per train from Brussels, .arrival well
touted m newspapers', so that crowd
gathered at station; at night they
appear on stage and so help b.o.

For 'Rendezvous'

'Rendezvous' offers, several good
angles on which to hitch Ideas, the
best being a simple cryptogram
with the suggestion that one can get.

the lowdown on codes by watching
Bill Powell on the job in the pic-

ture. If there is a. puzzle page In

town using the cryptograms, this is

a natural. Also possible to hook to

an offer of tickets for the best code
and sample message, thbugh this

will appeal to only a limited number.
The litn-al sense of the title can

be used for a personiil ad run In the
papers on the lines of 'Glady.s, our
rendezvous Is for'llier.Striind theatrd-
ucy.t Thursday. I'll be In the lobby
7:.'10. Do not ffiil.' The man should
Ijo thei-e by sc-vmi and liaiig around
with a. flower In his buttonhole. The
girl .should arrive nhortly after 7:30
when he buys tickets and they enter
tho theatre.
The same Ide.T Ight be Worked

in dijr)llc.Hc In messages sent to a
Miallinr,' list, sinnod by a man's
ii'idio for lliose sf>nt the girls, and
vice vr.s'a.
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Paramount '

s

^TETER iBBITSON'^

at the RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL

turns in the best

3 days' business

I
in 2 months .
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Hollywood Productions

Week of Nov. 11
(Pictures now fil ing, or about to start, are listed be!ovv alphabeticaily

by studios. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)
COLUMBIA

'No More ¥«iit«rda]-8'
(4th week)

D—Marlon Uerlng
A—Joseph Anthony
C—Ted Te-I.'ateff

Cast:
Kuth Chatterton
Otto Krui;er
Lloyd Nolan
Murlan Marah
iS-onel AtWin
Kllzabeth Hisdon
Dora (.lem^nt
Dorothy - Appleby
Muna Bryant
^ranlc On the Air*

(»rd week)
D^Al RuBelt
A—Henry Wales and

Ferdinand Reyher
Fred Nlblo. Jr.

C—Al Sleglcr
Cast:

Ann Sotliern
Lloyd Nolan
Thurston Hall
Nana Bryant

'

John Arledge

.

Couglusa Dumbrllle
Robert lllddlemasa .

George McKay
Berton Churchill
Robert Strange

•Doctor Steele'
(2nd week)

D—Eddie Buzzell-
A—Harold Shumate

GraciB Neville
G—rGeorge Meehah
Cast:

Ralph Bellamy
Joan Perry
Gloria Shea

'Bolllnsr Along'
. (Ist week).

D—Victor Schertzlnger
A—Indellhlte
C—^Unasslgned
Cast:

Harry Rlchmah
MCTKO

•Ah, Wilderness'
(l»th week)

—Clarence, Brown
A—Eugene O'Neill

Albert Hackett and
Francea Goodrich

C—Clyde DeVlnria
Cast:

Wallace Beery
Lionel Barrymoro
Cecilia Parker
Eric Linden
Aline MacMahon
Helen Flint
Edward Nugent
Frank Albertaon
Frank McGIynn

•Kiff-Kair
(loth week)

D

—

X. TValter Ruben,
A—Prances' Marlon
C—Ray June
Cast:

Jean Harlow
Spencer Tracy
Joseph Callela
Una Merkel
Mickey Rnoney
Roger Imhof
J. Farrell MacDonald
Paul Hurst
Wade Boteler.
Victor KUllan
Helen Flint
Juanita Qulgley
Helene Coatello
Vlnce Barnett,
Arthur Housnian
Dorothy Appleby
Judith Wood
George Glvot
Bob Perry
lillllan Harmer

'Kose Marie'
(8th week)

D—W. S. VanDyke
A—Otto Harbach and

Oscar Hammersteln, II
Alice Duer Miller
Albert Hackett and
Frdncea Goodrich

C—William! Danlela
Cast:

Jeahette MacDonald
Nelson Eddy
James Stewart
Robert Greig
Luclen Llttleflel
George Regas
James Conlon
Una O'Connor
Gllda Gray
'Great Zlegfeld'

(7th week)
D—Robert Leonard
A—Wm. Anthony McGulre
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:

William. Powell
Myrna Lby
Lulae Ralner
Fannie Brice
Virginia Bruce
Frank Morgan
Nat Pendleton
Ray Bolger
Ann Pennington
Reginald Owen
Gllda Gray
Harriet Hoctor
Jean ' Chatburn

'Whlpsaw'
(Sd week)D—Sam WoodA—James 13. Grant

Howard Em. .Rogers
and Horace Jackson

C—James Wong' Howe
Cast:

Spencer Tracy
Myrna Loy
Harvey Stephens
Robert Warwick
Irene. Franklin
Lillian Leighton
Charles Krwin
Robert Gleckler
Lee Shumway

'The (Jctiiwiiy'
(2n(I week)D—Chester FrnnUiinA—Florence RycrHon

Edgar Allun Woolf
C—Leonard Smith'
Cast:

Jackie Cooper
Joseph Callela
Lewis Stone
Dudley Diggea
Robert Grelg
Jean Hersholt

'Kind tndy*
(3nfl week)

D—George Scitz
A—Hush Walpole

Ed ChAdorov
^ Bernard Schubci

!

c—ChRi-lea Clark
Cast:

Aline MarMnlinn
Baall ' llathbone
Dudley DIgKo.s
Kola Luxford

Barbara Shields
Justin Chase
Murray Klnnell.
Henry Wadsworth
Mary Carlisle
^" rARAM6tKT

•Milky Way*
(16th week)

D—Leo McCarey
A:—Lynn Root and

Harry Clcr):
Grower Jones'"
Frank Bu'rier and
Richard Connell

C—Al Gllks
Cast: .

Harold Lloyd
Adnlph Menjou
Ve'rree Teasdale
Helen Mack
William Gargan
Dorothy Wilson
George Barbler
Lionel Stahder
Charles Lan6
Bonlta
•AnythlbR Goes'

(Otii week)
D—Lewis Milestone
A—P. G. Wodehouse

Howard Lindsay and
Russell Crouse
Benjamin Glazer and
Morrle Rysklnd

C—Karl Struss
Cast:

Blng Crosby
Ethel Merman.
Charlie Ruggles
Ida Luplno.
Grace Bradley
Arthur Treacher-
Robert McWadd
Laura Treadwell
Margaret Dumont
Jerry Tttcker
SanamI and MIchl.
•Klondyke Loa'

(8th week)
,D—Raoul Walsh

A—Marlon Morgan and
George B. Dowell
Mae West

C—George' Clemens
Cast;

Mae West
Victor McLaglen
Soo Young
Helen Jerome Eddy
Lucille Gleaaon
Ted Oliver
John Rogers
George ' Walsh
Julian Eltlhge
Nell Craig
Nell Walker
Lawrence Grant

'Desire'
(8th. week)

D—Frank Borzage
A—Hans' Szekely and

R. A. Stemmle
Waldemar 'Young and
Samuel HofCcnsteln
Edwin Juatua Mayer

C—Charlea Lang
Cast

:

Marlene Dietrich
Gary Cooper
Alan Mowbray -

John Halliday
William Frawley
Erneat Coaaart
Akim Tamlroff
Armand Kallz
Zetfle Tilbury
'Give Ur This Night'

(3rd week)
D—Alexander Hall
A—Jacques Bachrach

Oscar Hammersteln, II
Brian Hooker

C-:^Vlctor Mllnorr
Cast:

Jan Klepura
Gladys Swarthout
Benny Baker
William Collier
Sidney Toler

RADIO
•Chatterbox'
(iSnd week)

D—George. N(cholB, Jr.
A—Sam Mintz
C—Robert DeGrasse
Cast:

Anne. Shirley
Philip Holmes
Erik Rhodes
Edward Ellis
Henry Klcinbach
Margaret Hamilton
George Ofterman, Jr.

'Two o'clock Courage'
(2nd week)

D—Ben Stoloft
At—Gelett Burgess
;

' Seton I. Miller and
Willis Goldbeck

C—Nick Musiiraca
Cast:

Walter Abel
Margot Grahame
Eric Blore
Addison Randall
Alan Hale
Phyllis Brooks
Ward Bond

•Mother Lode'
(lift week)

D—Wallace Fox .

A—Dan 'Totheroh and
George O'Nell
Frank F. Fox and
John Twist

C—A. Crohjager
Cast:

Richard Dlx
Leila Hyams
Moroni Olsen
Ray Mayer
Jessie Ralph
Andy Clyde

30TH centi;bt-fox
•Kinp; of Burlesque'

(5th week)
'D—Sidney LanHeld
A—Gene Markey

Vina Deimar
C—Peverell Murley
I'ast:

Warner Baxter
Alice Fayc
Jark Ofikie
Arline Judge
Mona Barric
(Jregory Ratoft
Tats' Waller
Dixie Dunbar
Charles Qulgley
Nick Long, Jr;
Paxton Sisters
Shaw and Lee
Andrfiw Tombes
•ProfrsNlonnl Soldier'

(5th tvoek)
'—Toy Gurnett
A—Damon Runyon

Howard Ellis Smith
and George Jcasel

•-—Rudolph Male
i.'ast:

Freddie Bartholomew
Constance Collier

'Michael Whalen
C. Henry Gordon
Walter Klngsford
Lumsden Hare
Pedro de Cordoba
GAeral Savltsky
Rplo Lloyd
Maurice Casq-
•Champagne Charlie'

(2nd week)
p—James Tlnllng
A-^-Gene MarKey '

Allen Rlvklii
C—Dan Clarke
Cast:

Paul Cavanaugh
Minna Gombell
Montagu Love
Noel Madison
Herbert Mundlp
Helen Wood
Tom ' Beck
Torbln Meyer

•It Had to Happen'
(tst week)

l>^Roy Del Ruth
A—Kathryn Scola and

Howard Ellis Smith
C-^Unasslgned
Cast:

George Raft
Leo Carrlllo
Arline Judge
Alice Harmon
Astrld Allwyn
Alan Dlnehart

. Andrew Tombes .

•gong nnd Dance Man*
(Ist week)

D—Allan Dwan
.

A—George M. Cohan
C—Unasslgned
Cast:

Claire Trevor
Paul Kelly
Kent Taylor
•Captain Jahnary'

(1st week)-
ly—David . Butler
A—Ihdeflnite
C-—Unasslgned
Cast :

•

Shirley Temple
Sarah Hadeh
•Messnge to Garcia'

(Ist week)
D—George Marshall
A—Indennite
C—Unoaslgned
Cast:

Wallace Beery
John Boles

•Kverj-hody's Old Man'
(1st week)

D—James Flood
A—Indennite
e—Unasslgned
Cast:

Irving Todd
I'NITED ABTISTS
8.*M GOLDWYN

•Sliont the Chutes'
(Oth week)

D—Norman Taurog-
A—Clarence B.^ Kelland

Frank ' Butler
Francis and
Walter DeLebn

C—Merrlt Gerstad
Cast;.

Eddie Cantor
Parkyakarkus
Sally Ellers
Ethel Mermain
Rita Roy
Brian Donlevy
Harry Parkes
Helen Lowell
Nick Lukats
Monte Vandergrlft
Fred Kohrer, Jr.
Wade Boteler
Edward Brophy
William Frawley
Tammany Young
Robert Homana
Flying Kitchens
Jack LaRue

ITNIVERSAL
'Adventures of Frank
Merrlwell'—Serial

(4tli week)
D—-Henry MacRae
A—Ella O'Neill

George Plympton and
Henry MacRae

C—Dick Fryer
Cast;

Don- Brlggs
Jean Rogers
Wallace Rcld, Jr.
Bryant Washburn. Jr.
Edward Arnold,. Jr.
Hcrschel Mayall, Jr.
Alan Hersholt
House Peters, Jr. •

Rosemary LaRue
Julian Eltlnge

'Next Time We Love'
(3rd week)

D—Edward H. Griffith
A—Ursula Parrott.

Melville Baker and
Preaton Sturges

C-^Joe Valentine
Cast:

Margaret Sullavan
James Stewart
Ray Mllland
Wallace Ford
Harry C. Bradley
Liils Albernl

WARNERS
'Freslimnn Love'

(5th week)
D^Wllliam MrGann
A—George' Ade

George Brlcker and
Earl Felton

C—Sid Hickox
Cast:

Patricia Ellis
Frank. McHugh
Warren Hull
George E. Stone
'Mary Treen
Walter Johnson
Joseph Cawthorne
Joe Sawyer
Alma Lloyd
Henry O'Neill
Spec O'Donnell
Florence Fair
Anita Kerry
Johnny Arthur

'Celllnir Zero'
(.'itii week)

D—Ho.ward Hawks
A—Frank 'Woad
i'—Arthur Edeson
Cist: .

Pat O'Brien
.Tames Cngney
June Travl.s
Craig Reynolds
Robert Light
Stuart Erwln
Martha TIbbetts
Honry Wadsworth
Edward Gargan
Gary Owen
Carlyle Moore, Jr,
Pat West
Addison Richards

Cut Rating Juves

ollywood, Nov. 12.
Samuel Goldwyn started

casting last week for 'Children's
Hour.' So Arthur Landau of-
fered Eddie and Morris Small
and Carl Laemmle, Jr.

Will take. kiddles' rate of .6%
as bis comish.

PARIS GROSSES

ON WAY DOWN

Paris, Nov. 2.

Official Paris legit and film box
office- figures for 1934, just released
by the Health Department (which
gets rakeofC oh the Uike) shows a
decline of $3,600,000 from 1933.

Copibined 1934 total was $36,000,000.

Show depression Is thus on the
Increase, for the drop from 1932 to

1933 was only
.
$2,250,000.

Music halls and sports are only
branches which do not show de-
clines. Music halls (including both
vaude and revues) riemaihed sta-
tionary, after having dropped seri-

ously, during two previous years.

Boxing showed an Increase.

Film grosses for the town took a
further nosedive of $1,200,000, after
having dropped $1,500,000 from 1932

to 1933. Receipts of subsidized the-
atres declined by $330,000.

SEATTLE
(Continued from page ;11)

27-37-42) — 'Metropolitan' (Fox).
Heavy newspaper campaign helping,
but not too strong at $6,200. Last
week 'Pompeii' (Radio) waj- oft at
$5,800; didn't catch on, in spite of
good campaign.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)—

'Grand Exit' (Col) and 'Guard That
Girl' (Col), dual, expects an excel-
lent $4,200. Last Week 'Thunder
Mountain' (Fox) and 'Public Men-
ace (Col), dual, $3,800, good.

usic; ox (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-
42)—'Little America' (Par) and
'This Is Life' (Fox), dual, in for six
days only, expects fair $4,500. Last
week 'Shipmates' (FN), eight days,
$.4,600, good for 2nd week.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-
37-42)—'Hands Across Table' (Par).
Given the publicity and exploitation
works, and heading for a great
$10,000. Last week 'Rendezvous'
(MG). $8,300, great.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
27-37-42)—'Way Down Bast' (Fox)
and 'Rainmakers' (Radio), dual.
Makes splendid combo, for here and
heading for $5,700, grand. Last
week 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB)
and 'Fighting Youth' (U), dual, $4,-

400, good.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Henry Mollison handed termer at
Columbia for his work in 'Lone Wolf
Returns.' Col signed Charles Star-
rett for three more westerns.

Jayne Manners termer at WB and
part in 'Singing Kid.'
Eunice Healy, N. T. musical

comedy player, signed by Warners,
spotted in 'Singin' Kid.'
Howard Bretherton moves over to

Republic from Paramount in January
under term directing contract.

Screen Credits for S19 Writers

On 301 Features, Year s Output

N. W. CLEARANCE

Indies, Piiblix and' Singer Huddle
on New Schedule

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

President j. B. Clinton of Nprth-
West Allied (independent exhibitors)

Is huddling" with John '.'J. PriedT
(Publix) and .

Willianis Sears
(Singer) in an effort to work out a
more equitable clearance schedule.

Some of the indies feel that Pub-
lix is receiving too much prbtecton

Local nabe theatre ^owners are par-

ticularly irked oyer the fact ^ that

two P,ublix loop houses, the Grand
and Aster, scaled at 15c for part or

all afternoon, and playing frequent
first runs, enjoy considerable clear-

ance over their 20c and 25c. situa-

tions.

Pitt Alvin's In-and-Out

Policy of Stage Shows

Ittsburg, Nov, 12.

Although Alvin's back this week
with stage shows after six months
of straight pictures, presentation
policy won't be permanent, accord-
ing to management. Friday, it'll be
films only again with 'Couldn't "Take
Tt' the attraction.

Apparently Alvin figures to dis-

pense with shows whenever screen
holds up. House has 'In Old Ken-
tucky,' 'Mr. Hobo* and 'Magnificent
Obsession' on the way, with no in-

dications that there' be any more
flesh for several weeks. Another
fact that bears this out Is manage-
ment's' refusal to sign term agreer
ment with union help, preferring
instead to pay higher weekly rate.

Moscow's 1st Reeler
Moscow, Oct, 28..

Under the title, News of the Day,
Soviet Union's first all-riewsreel

theatre has Jiist opened in Moscow
and is getting a good play^

First shots showed. Abyssinia's
Negus, a whaling expedition, trick

riding of Scvie': cavalry, and others.

HY MAYEE BACK AT U
ollywood, Nov. 12.

• Hy. Mayer is at Universal to make
series of novelty sir orts which studio
will feature In addition to 'Oswald,
the Lucky Rabbit' and 'Cartoon
Classics.'

Cartoonist made one of first

novelty shorts, cartoons in clay, for

U 15 years ago.

Two More for Lesser
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Sol Lesser had
.
added Charles Ar-

thur Powell arid Arthur Hprman to
the writing staff at Principal,
bringing scribbler., on the staff up
to total of 11.

Powell will write a.n original for
George O'Brien, while Herman is

to handle treatment on a Harold
Bell Wright yarn.

Barton MacLane
Richard PurceU

. Jamtis Bush
•Petrlfled Forest*

(4th week)
D—Archie Mayo
A-^Robert Sherwood

Delmer Daves and
Charles Kenyon

C—Sol Pollto
Cast;

i.,eslie ' Howard
Bette Davis
Charlie Grapewin
Humphrey Bogart
Dlc)t .Foran
Porter Hall
Paul Harvey
Genevieve Tobin
Joseph Sawyer
Adrian Morris
Kddie Acuff

•rrlson Farm'
(4tli week)

D—Louis King
A—Harold Buckley and

Abem FInkel
C—U W. O'CopneU
Caul:.

Donald Woods
Kddle Acuff
Kay Llnaker
Harry Cording
Eddie Chandler
Mnrc Lawrence
(;iln Howland
Joe King
Henry O'Neill

'Backfire'
(3rd week)

D—Frank MacDonald
A—Sy . Bartlett

Italph Block and
Laird Doyle

C—Arthur Todd
Cast:

Ross ATexatider
Ann Dvorak
Lyle Talbot
Eddie Acuff

'Colleen'
(2nd wc«k)

D—Al Cireen
A—Robert Lord

Peter Milne and
F. Hugh Herbert

C—George Barnes
'

Cast:
Ruby Keeler
Joan Blondell
Jack Oakle
Paul Draper
Hugh Herbert

^Man Hunt'
(2nd week)

D—William Clemens-
A—Earl Felton

Roy Chanislor
C—Joe Ruttenberg
Cast

:

Marguerite Churchill
RIcardo Cortez
William Gargan
Maude Bburne
Dick Purcell

INDEPENDENT PRO-
DUCTIONS

(CHESTERFIELD)
Ing Around th^ Moon'

(1st week)
D—CTharles Lament
A—Vere Hohart

Paul PcrP!!
C—M. A. Anderson
Cast:

Indefinite
(PRINCIPAL)

'Whispering Nmltli Speii
(ssnd week)

D—Dnvid Howard
A-—Frank .Spearman

Rex Taylor
Gilbert Wright arid
Dan Jarre tt

r—Frank B, Good
Cast;

George O'Brien
Irene Ware
Kenneth Thompson
Bdward Keano
Frank Sheridan
Spencer Charters
Maurice Cass
Victor Potel
William V. Mong

(REPUBLIC)
'Hlt<>h Hike Lndy'

(Ist week)

D—Aubrey Scott6
A-^W,aiiace MacDohal

Gordon RIgby
Olive Cooper and
Lester Cole

C—Unasslgned
Cast: Alison- Sklpworth

(HAL ROACH)
•Ilohemlan <ilrl'

(4th Week)
D—James W. Home ,

A—Michael Wm. Baits
C—Art Lloyd and

Francis Corby
Cast':

Laurel and - Hardy
Jacriuellne Wells
Darla Hood
Antonio Moreno
Mae Bunch
Thelma Todd
Edgar Norton
John Merkyr

(WALTER WANGER)
'Trail of the I>4)nvsome

Pine'
(4tli week)

D—Honry Hathaway
A—^lohn Fox, Jr.

HC—Duko Urcen .1

Cast: f

.Sylvia Sidney
Fred MacMiirray
Hl'nry Foii.da
Fuzzy Knight
FrPd Stone
Buclah Tlondl
Spanky MiicFiirland
Franit McGlynh, Jr.
Raymond Walburn
Robert Harrnt

'Her MoHt«>r'H Voice'
(4th .week)'

D—Joseph .Santlcy
A—(;iare Kuinjncr

Dore Scharv
C—Jimmy Van''
Cast:

Ed, Everett Ilorton
J'eggy Coni<lln
Li'ura Hope Crews
Kllznbefh Patterson
Grant Mitchell
Chnrles .Coleman

Hollywood, Novi 12.

Survey conducted by the Acad*
emy shows that out of 301 feature
length pictures by majors com«
pleted. during, the year, ending Oct. .

1 only 519 writers did work of
enough iniportance to be recorded,
on. the entire output. 'This included
screen play authorship, minor, cori-

tributlons to treatment, diilog and
special sequences and authorship of
screen originals.

Of the 519 writers Who received
screen credits during the year, 130
came in for only one or twp minor
contributions during the year and
72 others sold one or more original

stories, but took no other important
pa:rt in screen play authorship.

Accordingly, 317, or about 61% of
the 619 writers listed, made major
contributloris to the screen play au-
thorship, these figures Indicating

that less than 400 writers qualify
as established screen authors of
Hollywood.

Academy survey showed a slight

increase over previous year in the
practice of dividing the screen cred-
its among three, or in some cases
four, writers. However, a division

between two writers remains most

'

frequent.

On 84 pictures, or 28% of the to-

tal, one writer received the entire
screen credit for authorship of
screen play. On 129 pictures, or
42% of the total, the credits were
shared by two authors. 'Three
writer credits totaled 23%, leaving
7% to be divided into four or live

writer credits.

The wording 'screen play by' rec-
ommended by the Academy was
generally used last year even when
not required by the Writers Code.
Division of screen credits in the fu-
ture will be, limited to not more than
three writers.

Analysis of director credits
shows the 300 principal features
covei*ed were directed by onjy 152
directors or an aveirage of two pic-
tures a year per director.

FABEER'S 'GHOSTS' BOLE
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Cecilia Parker draws the le^id In
Metro's 'Three Live Ghosts' after
thb preview of 'Ah, Wilderness.'

Beryl Mercer and Claude McAlll8«.
ter have been added to the cast,

with Charles Butterworth and May
Rob.son withdrawn. They were also
in the silent version.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 21)

W. McCutchen and May McCutchen^
all of Blythesville, Ark,, and L, S.
Dark and Durse Mailey of Sikeston.

C. T. Dusinberre, Freeburg,
.
111.,

has taken over Gaiety theatre, Free-
burg, formerly operated by A. N.
Brown. Dusinherre also obtained
control of Grand theatre, Mascou-
tah. III., which belonged to Brown.
M. L: Baker has assumed control

of KampBvillc, lU. theatre.
L. Brlcre is president of LePetlte

Theatre Operating Co., Kankakee,
III., which has taken over theatre
toy that name,

.
.Empire theatre, McHenry, 111.,

transferred by E. W. Johnson to
R. J. Miller.

E. E. Aiger, now operating head
of The Albro, . Urbaria, 111

Bruce Carvln has transferred
Windsor theatre,. Windsor, 111., to
company which C, J. Smith heads.
Amusu theatre, LeHarpe,^ 111. op-

erating again.
Orpheum theatre, Joliet, 111., has

reopened..
' New Melba theatre, Steelvllle,
Mo., has reopened under manage-
ment of W, T. BalUnger. Formerly
operated by R. Carrto.
Liberty theatre, Coultervllle, 111.,

shuttered.
Plaza theatre, Gaiesburg, 111., dark.
Pohahdntas, 111., theatre, formerly

the Strand, recently reopened.
Charles ^ . Cain has taken over

Cozy theatre, Cabool, Mo., formerly
operated by J, H. Fisher,
Dixie theatre, Clarence, Mo„ for-

merly operated by O. B, Coverstbn
l.H now running under management
of F. M. Mftrtz.

Anita, la.

Adair theatre, owned and operated
by W. T, Blgg.s. has been sold to
b\ A. Crosby, Omaha, Nebr,, who
reopened on Nov.. !.

Dayton, O.
Statp theatre, closed two years,

released by RTCO and is now being
overhauled. Opening is set for about
Nov. 15.
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St. Louis Trial

(Continued from page 5)

vei!dlct had been reached, the fore-

man, Joseph G. Eddy, answered in

the iafftrmative. The reading of the
vc .'diet finding all of thie defendants
and their companies 'not guilty' re-

qulr d but a few minutes.
.. .Deplnet's name was the last to be,

read and when the clerk said he had
been found not guilty, jubilation

^roke but from Jacob 'M. Lashly,
George C. tielsui-e, William R. Gen-
try, .

relatives, witnesses and others

close to the defense.

The whlte-hairea mother of Grad-
well Seara entered the enclosure- re-
served for the jury, counsel, etc,

and brushed aside several persons

as she shook hands "with each juror

and thankied them for returning the

verdict in .favor ojE her son. Mrs.

Georg6 W. Perkins, diminutive wife

oif one of the attorneys for thei de-

fense, planted a resounding kiss on
the cheek of Genti-y who was asso-

ciated in the defense of Schaefer.

There was general nand-shaklng all

around and Judge Moore made no
attempt to stop the celebration,

calmly dismissing the jurors until

tomorrow (12) at 0 a.m.

The celebration was renewed, in

the corridor outside of the court-

room a few minutes later and some
of the defendants, particularly Dep-
inet, .3ho6k hands with everyone
within reach. Neither Wood, Reed,
Schaefer nor Sears were in the cof-

rldor at the time. Harry M. War-
ner has not returned to the court
since the death of his father a week
ago.
The verdict, particularly its rap-

idity, was a big surprlise" to all who
had followed the case since it began
in . court on Sept. 30. With court
being held on Armistice I)ay it was
anything but a cessation of Warfare
in this case.

it was, 10.12 a. m. when Judge
Moore ascended the bench and be-

fore starting his charge to the jury
pointed out an unbelievable number
of. ..architectural errors in the de-

sit^ of the courtroom and the ad-
jo^ing judge's chamber.
.«e.then began the reading of his

Instructions until 11.18 a. m. when
he^prdered a recess, until 11.35. An
hcHuir later when the courtroom be-

came oppressively hot someone
turned on the- air conditioning sys-
tem to air the courtroom and a
cloiid of dust, lime, etc., was blown
into the room, settling on everyone.
The judge declared recess until 2

p. m., and in the meantime the air

was clieared of the debris.

Wood's Exceptions
It was 2.45 when JUdge Moore

finished his charge. He inquired
whether Russell Hardy, head G-man
for the prosecution, had anything
to say, and as Hardy made a nega-
tive answer. Wood rose to his feet.

He excepted to the entire instruc-

tions, asserting the charge was
highly argumejitative, constituted a
'stump speech calculated to 'prej-

udiveifthe jury, 'and invaded the
provlifee of the jury In its com-
ments on the evidence. Among
some of the terms Wood used, .in

making his exceptions to the court's

charge, was 'highly improper,' 'prej-

Mdlclal, "incorrect statement of

law.' etc.

He ^iso offered some additional
Instructions for the court to give
the jury and with but one of two
exceptions they were refused. After
Wood had used an hour and 20

minutes he was followed by Gentry,
who spoke for 15 minutes. The
highlight of his argument was that
he excepted to the court overruling
three motions for a directed verdict
of not guilty and three demurrers
to the government's case.
tiishly followed Gentry and point-

ed out exceptions to which Wood
oii several occasions said WB want-
ed,?; tp enter .their concui-rence.
Af(;or Lashly addressed the court for

minutes he yielded the floor to
Ltdsure who obtained the court's
consent to incorporate several in-

structions in those already given.
Wood had the last say of the day.

taUcing for scvor;il mlnute.<5, .before
Judge. Moore instructed the jury to
retire and begin its deliberation on
a verdict.

Argurrnents were conrludfd Friday
(8) and trial ^yas adjourned until
Monday (11) to now Quarters In the
recently pleted Cinatoni Houy.e
atjJIJth boulevard and M.arket street.

^ packed onurtrooni many stand-
In ,.\vhen the last of the arguments
besan.
jGeorge C. liOisure ot Xew York

anja .Tncob M. Lashly; St. Loiiia. at-
totenpy.^t for Nort K. Depin^t. pres.
oC,RT\0 d!:>ron''!.'\nt.s prn^erted fovmoy
S<kh.Ttor Jarho.s A. Reed, who wound
up .*irgMmf»nf<* for all do'erdints,'
l)art:fnlnvly tl!'< \VB group.
-Leisure ohavrrel that Arthur wa.**

the man In (lie Iwu-ksfrouq^ of the
ertlre case. Had WBi b^n able to

effect ap agreement with a' Bond-
holders' Committee for reorganiza-
tion of the theatres, the trial would
never have boon held , Lashly told

the jury. He asserted tiiat all Dep-
inet aind RKO did was to sell films

for on4 season to a customer (WB)
who could pay for them.

With reference to the defense con-
tention th^t F&M sought

,
to monop-

olize the first-run business here.
Reed stated; 'This is the first time
in the 50 years of litiy practice that
I ever heard of the Sherman anti-
trust act being used to defend a
mphopoly. and assist it in car^'ing'
out Its nefarious purposes.'

Reed's Summation
The testimony of Jack Parting-

ton and Arthur, heads of F&M, was
characterized as 'a mosaic falsehood-
by Reed who continuing said: 'There
is a conspiracy and the government
is here to consummate that con-
spiracy by a verdict of this jury.

This diabolic scheme originated in

the mind of Harry Koplar (veteran
film exhibitor hei*e) and was to be
carried out with the assistance of

Arthur and F&M while Snyder was
merely a straw man.'

Gphcludlng Reed sa:id the defend-
ants were 'as. decent as any men I

eyer knew and I hope you reach a
prompt verdict so its very prompt-
ness will be a vindication of these
defendants.'

Although he had two hours of his

tl.ne left, Hardy finished in one. He
reminded the jurors that in . his

opening address he predicted that

the defense would drag a red her-
Ing or a dead cat across the trail

and he said that had been done in

the defense arguments about an al-

leged F&M monopoly and Koplar's

interest in it.. If the defense had
Vanted to show Koplar's Interest it

could have put him cn the stand,

the prosecutor declared. Hardy
went over the testimcny of Arthur
and of defense witnesses, point by
point jahd wound up his address by
asserting that the charge had been
proved and he asked for a verdict of

guilty.

Hardy's Argument

At start of Thursday's session.

Hardy opened, the arguments and
appeared unruffled at the frequent
defense objections to his statements,

none of which were sustaihed. He
asserted that a quarrel between
Koplar an 1 WB was 'dragged into

the case by the ears' to confuse the

jury and he charged the defense
wanted to try 'every issue even
seemingly relevant, but carefully

avoiding the real issue.'

Hardy asserted the earliest trace

of the allegred conspiracy was the

testimony of J. M. Ulmer, Cleveland
attorney, interested .In a West Vir-

ginia theatre, who quoted Herman
Starr (WB) as telling him in 1933

that WB had a method of buying
up bonds of theatres in difficulty

to gain control. Starr denied this

statement when he was on the stand.

After Hardy had spoken for al-

most three hours he yielded the floor

to close for the Government when
the defetise argument has been. con-

cluded.
Wood's Defense Plea

Hardy was followed by Frederick

H. Wood (N. T.) who opened for

the defense as coun.sel for WB. He
spoke about 90^ minutes. Wood ar-

gued that WB has a right to pro-

tect Itself from a 'monbpoly' which

he charged F&M, Koplar and Ar-

thur sought to create by adding the

Ambassador. Missouri and New
Grand Central theatres to the Fox
and St. Louis houses. Wood de-

clared WB had $3,000,000 to $4,000,-

000 invested In the three theatres

and were trying to save their .equity

from the threat of .forecl

William R. Gv.*ntry, counsel for

Par and Us v.p. George J. Schaefer

directed a tirade against Harry Ar-
thur for his testimony, which Gen-
try, asserted was untrue..

ientry declared the testimony

showed , that no Par repre.sentativc

was present at any vrieeting.<< or con-

versatfons wliere WB's execs are

said to have declared war against

F&M., He stated Par had even sold

pics to Arthur In the last throe

years, during which the alleged con-

spiracy took place.

Attorney Leisure for Deplnet and
RKO said no evidence had been
brought out by tiie (Jovernment that

i;ep»nct or RKO had participated in

any conspiracy. Ho accused Hardy
of prejudicial tactics, asking the

jurors if they would lli:e prejudicial

treatment If they were talccn from
tlieir homes and tried in New York
Cor any deilense. Leisure had spoken
about 15 minute.** when court ad-
journed until Friday (Sf at 9:30

a.m., 30 minute* earlier tlian. usual.

30 arguments can be finished dur-
ing the day.
Testiniony was concluded in trial

Wednesday (6) after seven rebut-
tal witnesses were put on the stand
by Hardy. The jury, excused fre-
quently because of legal debates in
trial which began Sept. 30, was ex
cused until 10 a.m. Thursday (1)
when arguments begin. After Wood
and Warner asked for six hours for
all of defense to make its rgu-
ments. Hardy told court he could
present the Government's side iot the
case In . three hour?. Judge Moore
finally fixed the time for arguments
to five hours for each side.

Rebuttal witnesses were' Thomas
N. Dysart, president of St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce and chair-
man of the Bondholders' Protective
Contmittee; fornier Mayor Freder-
ick H. Krelsmann, Joseph H. Grand,
attorney, chairman and rrieinbier of

a first mortgage bondholders' com-
mittee that reorganized theatres
last year; John S; Leahy, attorney
for Allen L. Snyder, lessee of the
theatres and for the receivers of the
Fox theatres; former Collector Ed-
mund Koelm, one of Fox receivers:

Harry C. Arthur, ., vip. of F&M
Interests here a.nd principal govt,

witness and E. T. Gordon, Cleveland
lawyer.

Dysart oh Koplar

Name of Koplar was brought up
a^ain in examinatiori o' Dysart who
said Koplar's name was ,not men-
tioned at meeting in March, 1934.

This denial cpnfilcted with testi-

mony of three defense witnesses
who asserteu they told the bond-
holders' committee at this meeting
they would not deal with Koplar.

Leahy disputed several points of

Deplnet's testimony, denying talk-

ing over phone to RKO head be-

fore Depinpt called at hotel suite in

New York April 7, 1934; that Dep-
inet had said he was dissatisfied

with F&M, his St. Louis custom-
ers and they were dlssatisflpd with
RKO. Leahy further denied that

name of Spyros Skouras was men-
tioned in the conversation with
Depinet. Leahy also insisted that

Arthur was In the room all the time

he talked with Depinet,. although
the latter has denied that Arthur
was there.

Koeln, who tilso attended meeting
in Plaza hotel, declared Arthur was
there in a conversation with Dep-
inet and the two retired to an ad-

joining room for a private confer-

ence.

Krelsmann testified that at a

meeting June 6, 1934, Koplar was
not mentioned.

Arthur did not get an opportunity

to answer any questions, asked by

Hardy as defense objections to a

repetition of some of his. original

statements was sustained. There
was no .'cross-exanilnation of the

witnesses.

.

With raiiidity and surprise the de-

fense brought Its case to a close

late Tuesday. (5) which was first

day of the sixth weak that the trial

has been , under way. Top witness

for the day was Ned E. Depinet,

president of RKO Dist. Co.. last of

defendants, except Abel Gary

Thomas of WB, who is ill in New
York, to take stand and give his

version of various happenings in

tlie St. Louis film troubles. The
witness denied a statement attrib-

uted to him by Harry C. Arthur Of

F&M that he. had to commit his

company's films to Warner Bros.

This statement by Arthur had a

bearing oil the conspiracy charge.

Depinet said RKO's business re-

lations, with Harry Koplar, pioneer

picture exhibitor here, and who
niade first appearance in court

while Depinet was on stand, and

F&M, became unsatisfactory in 1930

when the group stopped paying a

weekly sunt for exhibition of RKO's
Short subjects. He testlfled the

group still owed for some of these

pix, a sum he estimated at between
several hundred dollars and $2,000.

RKO's Last Witness

The last witness for RKO was
Crcsson E. Smith,, southern and
western sales manager who denied

rejecting an $80i000 bid, said to have
been made by Harry Arthur fpr

RKO .second-run films to be shown
In Missouri and New Graiid Cen-
tral theatres. Snilth said he told

Arthur last August, his firm has

been sellng the second-runs to the

St. Louis Amus. Co., operator o£

a, chain ot nabc houses hf i-o, and
that later ho told Arthur his com-
pany would continue that arrangit-

ment.
On cross-examination, Smith said

lie did not know that WB controls

the St. Louis Amu.se Co. lie admit-

ted Arthur offered to buy second
runs but offered no sum. At this

point Russell Hardy sought to show
that feimlth t^-stlfled before the grand
jurj' the offer had l>een matl**.

Important, Albeit Belated, Legal

Ruling to Halt Cross-Picketini

Theatre Cashier Causes

Arrest of Queer Shovers
Denver, Nov. 12.

Elizabeth Ruegg, cashier at the

Park, Greeley, Colo., caused arrest

of two alleged counterfeiters When
they tried to buy tickets with a
phoney sHyer doHaK NctSclng the

dull sound of the cPin, she would

net accept it, and the men proffered

another.

. As soon as they had entered the

house Miss Ruegg notified police

who arrested them. Arrest disclosed

a sinall counterfeiting outfit in a

Denver hotej, which was seized by
secret service men.

COPS VISIT 12 FOX K. C.

THEATKES OVER KANK'

Kansas City, Nov.

Acting under orderis from the city

manager, squads of police visited

12 Fox theatres here at 7 o'clock

Saturday-^9) evenings, and com^
pelted . the managers to remove the

'bank night' signs from the fronts
of the theatres. No interference
Was made with the actual drawing
which was held as usual later in

the evening.

City manager stated that his ac-
tion was taken on a.ccPuht of the
wording of the signs.

Asked under what sectipn of the
city charter or under what ordi

nance he was proceeding, the city

manager answered 'None. A po-
lice orde-r is all that is necessary.

We're beginning oh the Fox houses
because they are the biggest. We'll

take the little ones later.',

An Important decision which
I comes a little late to do much good,
but will stand as a: preeedept- in-

case of future cross-picketing by
labor unions, has been handed down
by N. Y. Supreme Court Justioe
Rosenman in granting a permanent
Injunction, against picketing by Em-
pire in a case fought to a finish by
the Edjomac Amuse. Corp., inde-
pendent ' exhibitor.

Edjomac, operating in Brooklyn,
won its injunction after a long bat-
tle, on the ground that Empire pick-
eting was misleading to the public.

Judge Rosenman held that the im-
plication of picket signs asking
people not to patronize the theatre
because it didn't employ Empire
mien was untruthful, and that the

intention to represent, that the em-
ployer did not use union labor was
Obvious.
For about four years rival oper-

ator unions picketed theatres as a
means of settling their own griev-

ances rather than any grievance

with the theatres. While this has
gone on for all these years, theatre

owners have been unable to get the

desired protecliph from the courts.

Judge Rosenmah'a decision in thie

Edjomac case is regarded as Impor-.
tant though belated because of the

fact it will stand is likely protec-

tion against any similar cross-pick-

eting methods that may be employed
in the future. So fair as Empire and
Allied are concerned, however, Jt

comes after a peace ,pact has, been
negotiated with Local 306 looking to

combination of these unions into

one.

Jude Rosenman pointed out that
since the picketing signs of Empire
were misleading, the injunction in

force prohibits these signs unless
the following words are added in

the same size type: 'Edjomac
Amusement Corp. employs union
labor to operate motion picture ma-
chines.'

Gillmans in Hinn.-St. P.

Disrupt "Bank' Accord

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

The 'bank night' situation In the
Twin Cities threatens to be ripped
wide open as result of the failure oif

the three independent Glllman
houses in St. Paul to abide by ah
alleged agreement among North-
west Allied States' members not to

hold any consolidated gift nights of
any sort or to haVe a total prize In

excess of $250.

The Gillmans have consolidated
their three theatres In a single 'Jack
pot' and their cash prize has been
run up to $600. Competing, exhibi-
tors in' both Minneapolis and St.

Paul, pointing out that their busi-
ness-Is being injured, are preparing
for a number of reprisals. One of
the^ plans considered is a consolida-
tion of a dozen theatres with a pos-
sibility of a $1,500 to $2,000 cash
prize.

In an effort to avert a gift night
war. Northwest Allied States' direc-
tors are endeavoring to induce the
Gillmans to quit, but so far they
have met with no success.

2 Rochester Indies' Lone
Fight Against Giveaways
.

,
Rochester, Nov. 12.

George Kres.s, president of the
Rochester Exhibitors aijsoclatlon, Is

waging almost a lone, fight for
ellniinatlon of giveaways and lotter-
ies. He operates the Hudson, a
.small nabe in a district surrounded
by theatres giving away money,
clilna. groceries, household uteiisll.'<

and furniture. He gives away
nothing. After riiore than six
months' trial he declared he is doing
l)Ctter than when giving premiums.
George Frank of the Aster i.s lhe

only other nabe exhibitor operating
without givefiway.«j. Most exhib-
itors agree prcmUi re bad for
the bu.sincss but arc unwilling to
try opwatlng without them.

The association Is not even able
to get a united front against lotter-
ies as .several members are using
bank and treasury nights. 'A court
decision Is expected to bring this

matter to a head soon. There are
claims that at least some of thorn
are not conducted on the up and up.

MINN. OVERSEATED,

CANT BUILD FURTHER

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

The city council license commit-
tee turned down the application for
a permit to build a new de luxe the-
atre In the principal uptown busi-
ness district here because the alder-
men were convinced that there al-
ready are too many showhousea
here and many of the present ex-
hibitors are having tough sledding
in making both ends meet.
Representatives '>f tht Publlx cirr

cult and members of Northwest Al-
lied States, Independent exhibitors*
organization, appeared befoi:e the
committee at a public hearing atid

contended that the city is Conslderr
ably ov^r- seated and that the com-
petitive situation should not be agr
gravated. The alderman also were
Impressed by declarations that the
district In question already has a
'surplus' of theatres.

President J. B. Clinton of North-
west Allied States has taken the po-
sition that exhibitor niembers should
r<>t try to shut off further opposition
In this wa,y. If legitimate enterprises
are proposed, but Individual mom-
bers.made the firr.it nevertheless

Legislation

roak fpr Indi

Toronto, ^ , 12.

pbwnwai-d Adjustment* of the
amusement tax on all adml.salons
under 3.')C, particularly favoring t'-e

nabes. i.s the expected outcome of
a confei'ence between Premier Hp»-
burn, representatives of Famous
Players-Canadian, and Roy Buc\-
'.ey, director of the tfix dOartment.

Definite that the Government will,

not restore the One-time eke'ontion
on all 25o. admlK.slcins nor w/ir there
be any change In tiie few rates of

'

tickets In the higher price rnnce.
N'ew tax f.chedule was brought In

last .Tune as a revenue-producer '6.

•>fC.stt uneinployinc'irt relief ulitiay

but' tiie floverniri''nt took the'a'.ti--

;ude that <v trial period wouM dor
termlne where the tax burrte

should lie. Revenue returns to l!i

fJovernment quickly tripled, dlstr'"'

and exhibs rlalmlni? tlat the grps er
percehtoge of the tax was coming
out of 'the i)Oor man'.s pocket.' G'lV-
ernmcnt was also told that theatrs
atti-ndance had been beavi'y af-
fected since the tax rates were
le--lo(].
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lazding co-star of three sniasK

'ioM starred on het own in story

MS' delightfol : as It Hap|>ened One
Ni^t'* by the same amkdr
Breathlessly revealed as more daz-

ding charmer than ever in the,

mantle role of a crowd*shy movie star

who learned about love from a two^
fistedman who knew nothing about it!

Dmcted hymiUAU A SBITBK jrom the m^d
by sAUVEi m?ms Amm. a Vmdfo

GINGER ROGERS
in

IN PERSON**
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield cts:. 1B40 Broadway,

Now York. N. V.

Circumstantial Evidence. A mystery asking does circumstantial evidence con-
vict the Innocent? ChlcU Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lament.
67 mins.. Kel. March 30, Rev. July 17.

Condemned to Live (Invincible),. Horror st^jry... .Halph Morean, RuaSell Glea-
son, Maxlne Doyle, Dir. Frank Straycr, 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. .16. Rev.
Oct. 9.

False Pretenses. odern love story. Sidney BlacUmer, Irene Ware, Russell
Hopton. Dir. Charles Lamont; 67 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 30.

:Qlrl Who Came Backl About a public heroine No. 1. Shirley Grey,
Blackmer. Dir. Cliarles Lament. Rel. Aug. 15; 7

Happiness C. O.. D. Domijstlc comedy. Xreiie Ware, Dona!
Eburne. Dir. Charles Lamont, 68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

idney

eek, Maude

r'nliimhin Offices, 729 Seventh AVe.,^^QlUmnia Nevir York, N.

Lady Ifi Scarlet. A Tnysterlous woman In a mysterious setting. Reginald
Denny, Patricia Farr, Claudia Dell. Dir. Charles Limont. Hel, Oct. 15.

Murder at Glen Athol. Crime Club story of a G-man on vacation. John Mil

-

Jan, Irene Ware, Noel Madison. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Oct. 1.

Btudlo: Cower at Sunset,
Hollywood, Cal.

Atlantic Adventure. HlKii crimes on the high seas. Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
Nolan, Harry Langdon. Dir. AI Rogell, 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26. Rev.
Sept. 4.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his Rfen.
Jacic Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, JImmIe Butler.' Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllyer. 70 mlns. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 22.

lack Room, The. Mystery thriller In which Karloff's kiss Is the seal of
doom. Boris KorlolT Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. NeiU. 70 mlns.
Rel. July 26. Rev; Aug. 21i :.

Feather In Her Hat, A. Vivid story of a mpther's sacrifice. Pauline Lord,
BlUIe Burke, Louis Hayward.- Dir. Alfred Santell. 72 mlns. Rel. Oct.
24. Rev. Oct. ,30.

'

jrl Friend, The. Comedy situations In a. barn theatre. , -.lack

Haley Roger Ptyor, Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mins. Rev.
Oct. 2.

rand Exit. Ann Sotherh, Edmund Lowe. Dir. Eric Kenton. Rel. Oct. 25.

Guard That Girl. M^steVy death threat story with an odd twist. Robert
Allen. Florence! Rice. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 67 mins. Rel. Sept. 20.

ir to -Trouble. Ken Maynard Inherits a baby. Ken Maynard, Joan Perry.
Dir. Speiicer Gordon Bennett. 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 26.

Public Menace. . Crime reporter' on board ship. Jean Arthur, Geo. Murphy:
Dir. Erie Kenton. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept.- 26.

She Couldn't Take It. Geo. Riaft, Joan Benn%tt, Walter Connolly, BUlie Burke.
Dir. Ty Garnett. Rel. Oct. 20.

She fVlarrled Hen Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn.
Douglas, Michael Bartlett. Dir. Gregory LaCava. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept.
19. Rev. Oct. 2.

,

*

Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster, Mary Carlisle arid
Florence. Rice. Dir. Lambert Hellyer. 67 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Together. We Live. Domestic tragedy induced by rcid propagandii. Wlllard
Mack) Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. 70 mins. Rel.
Aug. 10. Rev. Oct 23.

Western Frontier. Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the. Range. Ken
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane. Dir, Al Herman. Rel. Aug. 26.

: 729 Seventh Ave.,
Now York, N. V.

Cralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Barori-
celll. 8u mins. Uel Dec.l.

bamo aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Diiniaa classic.
Tvonnp Prin temps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns.
Rel. March 15. Rev. March 27.

U'Aoonle des Algles (Fr). .Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger RIchebe. 70

mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
' ^

'

Legong. Technicolor version of Ball with plenty nudity. Ir. Marquis de la

Falalse. 60 mins; Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 9.

Pecheur d'Islande (Fr). Pierre Loti's saga of fishermen. Tvette Gullbert.
Dir. Pierre Guerlals. 76 mlns. Rel. Bept 15. Rev. Sept 26.

Sans Famine (Fr.). Story of a. boy's fight, without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.

Andre Mouzy. 8)>'mlns. Rel. June 1.

The Last Wilderness. Expedition, animal film laid In . Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 36 mlns. Rel. May U Rev. July 24.

Thes« tabulations ars. compiled
fronn information auppliied by the
various production compan; and
cheoked up as so.bn as possible after

release. TListr is n>ven when riB>

lease dates are .definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
iagers who receive service subse-

quent to that - period should pre-

serve a copy of the .calencliir for

reference.

.

The running time as given here

is presumably that of the projection

room showings and can only approx-

imate tile actual release length .in.

those states or* communities where
local or state censorship may result
in deletions. Running time in the
reviewi as givei< in 'Variety' carry
the. actual ti 3 clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who may note discriep-

ancies.

DuWorld

First DiyUion "N!^w°Y?ilL» 'N. y.

Releases Also Allied, C^hesterfleld and Liberty

Ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against death
Ijenalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

urtaln Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel
role; and stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont 68 mlns.

Dance Band (Alliance). A girl and boy band loader find a peppy, tuneful,
exciting way ta overcome rivalry. Charles 'Buddy' Rogers, June Clyde.
Dir. Marcel Varnel. Rel. Nov. 8.

^

eath from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola Lan6, George Marlon, Sr.' Ir.

Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. JRel.. Sept 1, »

False- Pretences. Sympathetic lomance of a shady lady, powerfully devel-
oped. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell Hopton, Betty Oompson;
Edward Gargan, Lucy Beaumont. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mins. ReJ.
Oct. 22.

rontler Justice (Futter). A rlp-roarlng out-door drama of might and right.
Hoot Gibson. Dir. Robert McGowan. 58 riilns. Rel. Oct 1.

in Who Camie Back, The (Chesterfield). The regeneration of a girl hope-
lessly Involved f(i a vast counterfeiting plot. Sidney Blackmer, Shirley
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont 66 mins. Rel. Sept 8. Rev.
Sept 18.

'

Happiness CCD. (Chesterfield). Hilarious solution to . the money problem
that besets every family. Maude Eburne, Donald Meek, Irene \^'arc,

William Bakewell, I'ollv Ann Young and Lona Andre. Dir. Charles La-
mont. 6'J mins. Rel. Oct. 15.

Hong Kong N4ghts (W. Futter). An exotic story of American courage and
Oriental cunning. Tom Keene, Wera Engels, Warren Hymer, Tetsu Ko-
mal. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 59 mlns. Kel. Sept. 15.

Java Head (Assouialed;. n adaptation of the Joseph Hergcshelmer prize-
winning novel al.so serialized in the. Satevepost, a gripping drama of
the barriers of race and prejudice. Anna May Wong, Elizabeth Allen,
Edmund Gwcnn, John Loder. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 70 mins. Rel.
Sept. 1. Rev. Aug. 7.

I. (Alliance). MAirger's Immortal love stor.v freely adapted from 'La' Vic
de Bohcme.' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrude Lawrence. Dir. Paul
L. Stein. 76 mins. Rel. Oct 8.

Red Wagon (Alliance). Life under the big top with cross currents of love,
•- hate, and revienge. Charles Blckford, Raquel Torres, Greta NIssen, Don-

Alviuado, Anthony Kushell. Dir. Paul L, Stcln. Hel. Dec. 8.

Society Fever (Invincible). A mad, merry saga of the zany I'routys. Lois
Wll.^on. Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Heclda Hopper, Gulnn Wllllamfi,
M.arion Shilling, George Irving, Sheila Terry, Dir. Frank Strayer. 6(j

mlns. Uel. Sept. 18.

los: BurbanK, FJra* Nnfinnnl ^ ' '^1 W. Mth St.,
Calif. r irsi national mjv^, y^^rx n. v.

1 Found Stella Parish. International trl.Tls and tribulations of a famous
actre.ss. Kay Francis, Ian Hunter^ Sibyl Jason, Paul Lukas. Dir. Mer-
vyn LeRoy. 85 Ins. Rel. Nov, 23. Rev. .Nov. 6.:

Irish In Us, The. . Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading In
the mischief. Ja.s. Cagney; Pat O'Hrlen, Olivia Ue Havilland, Frank
McHugh. Dir.. Llo.Vd Bacon. 84 mlns: Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7;

Payoff, The. Sports, columnist Is,put on the roclis by his che.iting wife, but
makes heroic comeback. James Dunn, Claire Dodd,' Patricia Ellis, Alan
Dlnehart. Dir. Kobt. Florey. ..Itel. Nov, 9.

roadway,
Nevw vorK

Alias Bulldog Drummond. Coniody chlllor takeoff. Jack liulbort, Ftiy Wray.
Dir. Walter Forde,. 62 mins. ltd. Sept 1. Rev. Sept 11.

Born for . lory, Nav.-il warfare, 'with aid of British gov't. Retty alfour.
Dir. 'Walter Fordo. 70 mlns. Itcl. Oct. 15. Rev, Oct. 23.

irvoyant. The. Chiller, Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dir.
mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev, June 12.

LoVea of a Dictator,- The. S(ron(» historical costume drama. Clive Urook,
M.idelrine Carroll. Dir. Victor Saville. 83 mlns, Uel. June 15. Rev.
June 5.

Man Who Knew Too Mucht Reall.'illc underworld drama In the Alps and
London, Peter Loree, Leslie Banks. ICdria Best Dir. Alfred Hitchcock
75 mlMSi Rel. March 15. Rev. April 3,

Heart Is Calling. Romantic mu.^lcal. Jan Klci>ura. Martha tsggerth
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mins. Rel. April 1. Kcv. April 17.

Ritzing NRA
(Continued from page 3)

high-hatted Major Berry also, al-

though Frank Glllmore is expected
to send an observer, it he fail9 to,

show: personally.

As one of the film leaders request
ed to co-operate with the Govern
ment, Irving' Thalberg sent a polite

note saying he would be pleased to

do anything within his power but
doubting that he could attend. The
third motion picture figure aslced. to

contribute his ideas, Sidney R. Kent,
didn't bother to acknowledge his

bid. Charles C. Pettijohh, Hays
counsel, was asked' to "611 In oh -the'

parleys but has given no Indication

of whether he will grace the meet
ing.

N. A. B. Disinterested

Doubtful that broadcasters will

do any business with the J^.R.A,

Jarhes W: Baldwin, managing direc-

tor of the National Aasoclatioh ot
Broadcasters, fold 'MaJ. Berry he'd
have to consult his directors before
he could promise to take part In the
gabfest.

Grave doubt that any ne-w code
control move will be attempted by
the Roosevelt Administration was
reflected In offlclal quarters last

week. Gloomy outlook for brain
trusters was heightened when Sec-
retary of Commerce Roper, always
an undercover antagonist of pen,
Hugh Johnson and the parade of
later N.R.A. bosses, revealed his op-
position to Berry's attempt to sell

Industry the idea of submitting once
more to Federal dictation and bu-
reaucratic pestering. Other admin-
istration figures doubt the wisdom
of the N.R.A. move, anticipating
that the conference may be turned
into a sounding-board for antl-

Roosevelt blasts by disgruntled
business men.
The President, who 10 days ago

Indirectly accused! industry of not
doing Its part In reducing unem-
ployment, has made ho move to at-

tract attention to Beery's activities

and as far as can be dlsco.vered has
not been in contact witii brain
trusters who are trying to dope out
a now way for the Government to
regain control of Industrial opera-
tion!?. 'Whether hie has entirely

abandoned his original idea of es-
tablishing a. new N.R.A. or is Just
sitting tight until Congress gathers
is a matter; of opinion.

Since its fold-up last May after
the Supreme Court decision that
compulsbry codes -were' illegal,

N.U.A. lias been mostly marking
time. It has received only three
voluntary codes^ and no interest
has been aroused by the.se.; Thp
.skeletonized staff still is compiling
hi£itorlc.s and prcpai'ins reports on
\vhat the Recovery drive accom-
plished, but outside of.Maj, Berry
there seems to be little hope that
the good, old days of 1933 ever will

roturn to the Eagle's nest.

My Song for You. Romance In the opera, house, iepura.. Dir.
Elvcy. 75 mlns. RpI. Mav 15. May 29,

Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn Laye, Henry Wllcoxon.
Elvey.

.
70 mins. Rel. Juno 15. Rev. June 26.

39 Steps. Romantic melodrama. Robert Donat, Madeleine Carroll,
^fred Hitchcock, 06.mins. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 18.

Transatlantic
,
tunnel.

' Fantastic story of undersea pathway between Eu-
rope' and America. Richard Dix, Helen Vinson, Madge Evans, Basil
Sydney, Dir. Maurice Elvey.- OO.jnIns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct, 30.

Libf^rt-ir '•^^ Broadway,

Born to gamble.; Four sons inherit a grandfather's taint Onslow Stevens,H. B. Warner, Mnxinf. Doyle. Erie Linden. Lois Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen.
66 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. Oct. 9.

Old HomeBteaii, Th«. ^Suffgesteii- by the play. §ir musical numbers. Mary
.Carltsle . fj'.wrenco (^rav, f>nrf.th>r.Iiee Wlllard Robertson. Dir. WllUara
Nigh. 71, mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct, 9.

'

Majestic
Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.

Judith A lion. Regis Toomey, Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt LyhwoOd, 08
minis, Rel, July 1. ReVi Oct 9.

Mascot
valyn Khapp,Confidential. Donald Cook,

CJahn. Rel, Oct. 26.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Foster. Douglass Montgomery,
Adrlenne Ames. Kvelyn Venable, William Frawley. 86 mlns. Rel. Aug.
21. Rev. Oct. 30. ' •

,

Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she didn't love. Victor Jory, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Leonard
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27.

Waterfront Lady. Fast moving romance of .two who loved—and Joked wit
the shadow of the law across their lives. Ann Rutherford, Frank Al-
bertson. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Nov. 6.

itudlos: Metro

Par's James Stories
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Paramount has optioned Marquis
.lames' 'Raven' story and also for

tlie treatment on 'Six Foot Six.'

Latter would be for .Gary Cooper. •

Ahl Wilderness.
Barrymore,
Brown.

Anna Karenlna. Tolstoy's famous novel of a woman's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, Fredric March. Basil Rathbone. Dir. Clarence 3rown.

^_ 85 mlns. Rel. Sept 6. Rev. Sept 4.

Bishop Misbehaves. A cleric Impressed Into duty as a d<%tectlve. Edmund
Gwenn, Maureen O'SulIivan, Norman Foster. Dir. E. A. Dupoht SB
mins. Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. Oct 2.

Bonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the Highlands. Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. James W. Home. 82 mlns. Rel. Aug,' 23. Rev. Aug. 28.

Bi'cadway Melody, of 1936. Big song and dance show. Jack Beiiny, June
Knight. Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vllma Ebsen. Dir. Roy Del. Ruth.
102 mins. Rel. Sept. 20. .Rev, Sept 25.

China Seas. Intensive drama with a locale of a Chinese. tramp steamer. Clark
Gable. Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 16.

Great Zlegfeld, The. Based on the life; of the late, great impresario. William'
Powell, Louliie Ratner, Fannie Brlce, Ann Pennington. Dir. R. Z. Leon-
ard.

Here Comes the Band. An ambitious song writer and a stolen melody. Ted
Lewis and his hand. Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy. Dir. Paul Sloane,
82 mins. Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 25.

I Live My Life. The archeologist and the society girl. Joan Crawford, Brian
Aheriie. Frank Morgan, Aline MacMahon. Dir. W. S.. Van Dyke. 1%
mlns. Rel. Oct, 4. Rev. Oct. 16.

It's In the Air, High pressure comedy with stratosphere setting; Jack
Benny. Una Meruel. Grant Mitchell, Mary Carllsle. Dir. Charles Rlesner.
Rel. Oct 1.

Mala. Love stoiy of the South Seas. Mala, of 'Esk'.mo' fanie and Lotus Long.
Dir. Richard Thorpe. Rel. Nov. 22.

Mutiny oh the Bounty. Based on famous historical episode of South Seas
mutiny. Clark Gable, Charles Laughton, Franchot Tone. Dir. Frank
Lloyd. Rel. Nov. 8.

Night at the Opera. Wild adventures in mistaken identity of three Italians.
Grouch'j, Ohlco and Hai-po Marx. Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. Nov, l. .

O'Shaughnessy's Boy. A father and son who follow the circus. - Wallace
Beery, Jackie Cooper, Dir. Richard BoleslawskL 87 mine: Rel. Sept.
27.. Rev. Oct 9.

Perfect Gentleman, The. An actor who comes back. Frank Morgan, Cicely
Courtneldge. Dir. Tim Whelan. Rel, Oct. 18.

Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story. Chester Morris, Sally Ellers. Dir. Edw. It.

Martin, 75 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Oct. 9.

Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert O. Yardley's 'Black Chamber.* 'illlam
Powell, Rosalind RussqII, Cesar Romero, Dir. W. K. Howard. ' ins.

Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Oct. iO.

Riff Raff. J[ean Harlow, Spencer Tracy. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. Rel; Nov. 29.

Robin Hood ot El Dorado. Drama of a'frontler days' 'bad nian.' Warner Bax-
ter, Ann Lorlng U'l. William Wellman.

Rose- Marie. Rudolf. Frlml's operetta, Nelson' Eddy, Jeanette MacDonal
Dir. ,W. S. Van Dyke.

Tale of Two Cities. Based on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
Ronald Colman. Ellxabclh, Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Rathbone,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. .Jack Coilway.

Tarzan Escapes. Further adventures of thc apc man. Johnny Welssmuller,
Maiirccn O'SulIivan. Dir. James McKay.

Monogram
(Released through Republic)

Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Aug. 6.

Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman .Foster, Charlotte Henry. Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Oin Lew L. Collins, Famous classic by Edward
Egjjlcsion. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. Sept; 25.

Keeper ot the Bees, The. Knnious story by Gene Stralton Porter, Nell Hamil-
ton,. Betty FurhcsH, IJoburt Bo.sworth, lOmma Dunn. Edith FcUowea,
Helon Jerome £Lddy^-.,7C mlns. Rcl. July 15, Rev. Aug. 21.

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna HllUe. 65 inlhs. Itel. Oct. 22.

itudlos: 5851 Maratnon St.,

Hollywood. Calif. Paramount Offices: 1901 Broadway,
Now York, N, V.

Accent on Youth. From a curi-cnt ut^ge hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall,
Dir. Wesley ItugeloB; 77 mlns. Uel. July 12, Rev. Aug. 14.

Artnapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the U. B. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy Standing, Uo.sallnd Keith,; Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell. Dir.
Alex Hall. 75 mina. Rel. Sept. 6.- Rev, Aug. 28.

Big Broadcast of 1936 The. Jack Oakfe, Lyda Itobertl, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Uai rie. carry along a foncirul sto'ry which serves , as background
for an arrsiy of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. 97 mlns. Rel. Sept.
13. Rev Sept. IS.

Crusades, The. Cecil de Mlile's spectaple, Loretta -Young, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dlr Cecil de Hie. 124 mlns. Uel. Aug. Kev. Aug. 28.

Eagle's Brood, The. Second In the Hopalong Cassldy scries. William Boyd,
Jimmy ElKon, W Farnum, Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Bretherton.
Jtel. Oci . 25. '

Every Night at Eight. Radio story capltall/Jng the amateur craze. Geo. Raft
Alice Kaye, l-rauces Langford, Patsy Kelly, Dlr, Uaoul Walsh,. 80 mina.
Ucl Aug. U. lie v.. Aug. 7.

Hands Across the Table. The story of a barbershop manicure. Carole Lohi-
bard, Kred McMurray, Ralph' Bellamy. Dir.. Mitchell Lelsen. Uel.
(Jet. J 8. Uev. Nov. C.

Here Comes Cookie. Oracle Allen ^cta her' fatlicr'.<j fortune and fitjirt.<i .a
privale tlie.'ilre tor out-of-work actors. (Jco.' I^iirn.s, (Jracio Allen, (!eo,
li.irbier. Dir. Norman cLeod, (!5 Ins. Uel. Sept. 0. Itev. Oct. 10.

Hop'alon^ Cassldy. I'Voiri the familiar ijook chnraetcr. William Uoyd, Jimmy
I'nii.-joii, Taula Stunt. Dir. Howard .Bi-etherton. 59 mjns. Rel; Aug. 23,
U(;v.. Oct. 2.

It's a Great Life, ,Story of the Cf'f; cjimps. Joe Morrison, I'aul clly. Ch
.Sale, ito.s!iMnd Keith. Dir. ICdw. F. Cliiie. Ucl. Nov.

Last Outpost, Tlie. l-'rotn ' Hi-Iiion Aii.stin:.s .strlldfiK llellon story. Cary
(Jranf, Claude Kaln.s. Oertuide Michael. IMt. Ch.'is. Barton. 72 mlns,
Uel. (Jct, 4. Kev. Oct, 9

Little America. Wltii Byrd Ih Antarctic. peclal, 02 mlns. Rev, Oct. 16.

Man on the Flymg Trapeze. I'lortdriig ottlce worker gets Into a scries of amus>.
ing scraiX'S. W.. C. I'lelds, Marv Hrljin, Kathleen Howard, Dlr, Clyde
Ilruc.kman. 65 mlns, Rel. July 26. Uev. Aug. 7.

Peter Ibbetson, Georg"' Du Maurlor's famous love classic, Gary Cooper.- Ann
Harding, John Halllday. Dir. ilenry llatliaway, Rcl, Nov,.

Rose of the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully.'s and David Bclasco's gorgeous
(Continued on page 29)
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It's only the begiiniing, folks-it's ohIy h^m^aming

•••But a we can annoniice

Please Keep Calm
Don't get too oxcitod obeut these tixtl soTen bi

nones* Director Mervyn LeRoy has scvciity*onc

more speaking parts to fill for this production

ond we are going to cast every one of them as

perfectly as those listed here. But we'll try to

add new names daily and complete the cast

OS soon as possible in order to satisfy Amer-

ica's insatiable curiosity as to the 4tars who
will play these world-famous characters. So

wait for the compleU cast announcement.

Th*t will be something to get excited aboutl

WARMBR BROS.

of the cast of

NY ADVERSE
II

Star of aFREDRIC MARCH,
dozen famous hits including ''Les Miserables/*

<'Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde, '
' etc. , asAnthony

CLAUDE RAINS, certified box-

office draw in "Crime Without Passion,"

''Invisible Man,'' etc. as Don Luis ^

EDMUNDGWENNw Star of last

season's brilliant Broadway stage hit ''Laburnum

Grove". . . as Captain Bonnyfeather

Olivia DE HAVILLAND,
who has scored so sensationally in "Midsum-
mer Night's Dream" as Angela^

ANITA LOUISE, who gives

another outstanding performance in **A

Midsummer Night's Dream" as Marie

DONALD WOODS, who does

his grandest work to date in "Frisco Kid"
as Vincent Nolle

STEFFI DUNA/ sensational New
Continental importation and star of "La
Cucaracha" as Neleta
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page; 27)

story of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Icli-

ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerine. Rel. Oct 25.

So Red the Rose. From Stark toung's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, Rftndolph Scott. Dir. King Vldor. Rel. Sept. 27.

Two Fisted. Two pugs enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy. Rpscoe Kams,
- Gall Patrick,:.. Dir. James. Crme, 60 mine.. Bel. Ppt,. 3,. Rev. .

Oct. 9.

Two for Tonlflht. From the: stage hit by Max and J. O. Uef; uay^hearted
playwrights on the looHO. Blng Crosby. Joan Biennett, Mary Boland,
Thflma Todd. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 60 nvlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Sept. 4.

fnia Judoe, The. Based on Walter C, Kelly's vaudeville character , Wal-
ter C. Kelly, Stejiln Fetchlt, Mieirsha Hunt. Dir. Edw. Sedg^'lck. bO

mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Oct; 23.

Wanderer ot the Wasteland. Zane Gray story. Dean Jaggcr, Gall Patrick,

Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Loverlng. 62 mine. Rel. Aug, IG, Rev.. Oct. 16.

Wlnfls oyer Ethfopra, Topteak 82 mins. Special release- Rev. Oct.- 16.

Without Regret. From a stage play, tibve and treabhery In iJbndoii. liillssa
• -tiandl, Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Yoiihg. Rel.

A;:g. 28.

: Hollywood, R iC O Rn«li«« Office: R.K.O. eidg.,
Calif. I\aaiO Radio City, N.Y.C

lice Adams, Small town girl- dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, Hedda Hopper. Dlr
George Stevens. 96 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.

ie Oakley. Events In the life of Annie Oakley, famous woman rifle shot.
Barbara Stanwyck, Preston Foster, Mielvyn Douglas, Moroni Olsen, Pert
Kelton, Andy Clyde.. Dir. George Stevena. Rel. Nov. 16.

Infl Yesterday. Adaptation of an Ahatole France classic. Anne Shirley,
O. P. Heggle. Dir. Geo. Nichols, Jr. 78 mlns. Rel. May 3. Rev. Oct. 23,

Freckles. Orphan boy who conquers fear. In order to save the life of a. little

girl and thereby wins the love and esteem Of hiis benefactors. Tom
Brown Virginia Weldler, Carol. Stone, Liumsden Hare. James Bush,
Dorothy Peterson, Addison . Richards, Dirk Alexander, Dir. Edward
Killy. .69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct. 30.

I Gaucho. A romance of the plains of Argentine. John Carroll, iSteffl Duna,'
Rod LaRocque, .Montague Love; Dir. Thomas Atkins. 69 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 11.

Is Family. Tree. Old Man Murphy comes from Ireland .to visit his son only
to find that the family has changed its name to Murfree. James Barton,
Margaret Callahan, Addison Randall, William Harrigah, Maureen De-
lany. Dir. Charles Vldor. 68% mlns. Rel. Sept. 20.

Hot Tip, An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable fever that surges In the veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Glcason, ZaSu Pitt.<:. Mnrgaret Callahnn. .Russell Gleason
Dlr, Ray McCarey. 68V4 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

ream Too Much> Lily Pons debut picture. While trying to sell her hus-
band's opera, a great Impresario discover's Lily's marvelous voice. Lily
Pons, Henry Fonda, Osgood Perkins, Eric Blore, Paul Porcasl. Dir.
John Cromwell. Bel. Nov. 29.

In Person. A motion picture star who fears crowds runs alway to a mountain
hideout. Ginger Bogers, George Brent, Alan Mowbray, Samuel S. Hinds,
Grant ttchell. Dir. William Seller. Bel. Nov. 22.

Jalna. From the first of the Jaiha scries. Kay Johngon, tan Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith. Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell
76 mlns. Bel. Aug. 9, Rev. Sept. IS.

Last bays ot Pompeii. The de.structlon of the City of Pompeii. Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale, Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. 96 mlns.
Rel. Oct. IS. Bev, Oct. 23.

Id Man Rhythm, An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barhler.
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwig. 74 jnins. Bel. Aug. 2. Bev.
Sept. 25.

PowdersmOke Range. An epic weistern laid In a Southern California cattle

town in the late '60s. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler. GUinn Williams, William Farnum, William Desmond, 'Buzz' Bar^
ton, Wally Wales. Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr., Buddy Boosevelt, Franltlyn
Farnum. ^Boots' Mallory. Dir. Wallace Fox. 71% mlns. Bel. Sept. 27.

Inmakers. A rich but dishonest farmer tries to stop Wheeler and Woolsey.
from working their riainmaking invention' to help the lima bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey, ert Wheeler. Dorothy Lee, Fredric Boland, Berton
Churchill, George eeker. Dir. Fred Guiol. 79 mlns. Bel. Oct. 26. Bev.
Nov, 6.

Return of POter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld's hit. Lionel Barrymnre.
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 82% min.s Bel.

Sept. 13. Bev. Oct. 9. .
'

Three Musketeers. From the Dumas classic. Walter Abeli Margot Grahame.
Bosamond Pinchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul ISukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 97 mlns. Bel. Oct. 25. Bev. Nov. 6.

To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to $59,000,000 with strings tied to It mar-
ries his girl to a disillusioned chap about to comrhit suicide. Hugh Her-
bert, Helen Broderick, Boger Pr.vor, Fred Keating, Eric Blore, Phyllis
Brooks. Dir. Ben Stoloft. Bel. Nov. 8.

Top Hat. American dancer who talis in love with a young .gli-l, but hais s

hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astaire.

Ginger Rogers, Efiward Everett Horton, Helen Broderick. Dlr,. Maris
Sandrieh. 101 ins. Bel. Sept. C. Bev. June 26.

^

urder
ins.

Office: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N.Y.Republic

Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Bobert McWade,
Bay V.'alker. Florlne McKinney. Dir. Mack Wright. Rel. Sept. 25.

rlirie of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
Burlnl.' Eric von StTOlVeim, Harriet Bussell, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer.. Bel. Oct. 21.

Forbidden Heaven. Suggestive of 'One More Spring," Four derelicts In, an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell. Charlotte Henry, Beryl ercer,

Fred Walton, Dir. Reginald Barker. Bel. Sept. 26.^

Lawless Range. John Wayne western. Dir. R. N. Bradbuii', Rel. Oct. 3.

Melody Trail. Western. Gene Autry, Ann Bulhcrford. Dir. Joseph Kane.
60. mlns. Rel. 06t. 21.

New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brix, Ula Hoyt. F;
McGaugli. 71 mlns. Bev. Oct. 16.

New Frontier," The. "Western. John Wayne. Dir. Carl Plerson. Bel. Oct, 24.

Thousand Dollars a Minute, A. Newspaper man ipakes a bet wherein he has
to spend $1,000 a minute.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autry. Dir. Jos. Kane. 67 Ins.

Bel. Sept; 19.

Two sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kiugor, Minna Gom-
bell, Martha Sleeixsr. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 72 mlns. Kcl. Oct. .10. Rev,
Sept. 18,

Spanish Cape Mystery; The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen "Twelve-

trees, Dbnald Cook, Jack La Rue, Betty Blyliie. Dlr, Lewis D. Collms.

Prod., M. H. Hoffman. Rel. ..Oct. 26.

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Shell Ir.

R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Sept 1.

•"-;5iKJ:!;:^ai. 20th Century-Fox ' '^^^fVl^ \
Bad Boy. By Vine Del James Dunn, l.ibrotiiy ..Wilson, Louise Fazenda.

Dir. John Blystonb. ii.i.s. Bel. Oct.. L'u. Rev, Oct, 30,

Charlie Chan In Shanghai. For once Chan operates in^lhe home port. War-
ner Oland, Irene Hervey. Dir. John Blystone. lO mms. Bel. Oct. 11.

Uev. Oct. 16.

Dante's Inferno. New version of an A Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor.

Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Harry 00 mlns. Bel. Aug. 2«. Ke\.

Aug 7. ^^
Dressed to Thrill. Tiitta Rolf, Cllve Brook, ir. Harry Lach an. Rel, Aug. IC

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the st.ige play of the old canal days, .lanet

Gaynor, Henry. Fonda, Chas. BIcUford. Dir. Victor Jlemirg,.. 94 mliis.

Bel. Aug. 'i. Rev. Aiig; 14.

Gay Deception, The. tranr.ia Lederer, Benlta l'- Wfli

Wyler. 75 ," ins, Rel. Aug. 13. Rev. Oct
Here's to Romance. Story of an opera singer. Nino .Martini, Gpncvlovc .Tobin.

Anita Louise. Dlr, Alfred E: Green. 82 mlns. Hel. Oct 4. Rev, Oct 9.

In Old Kentucky. Final Will Rogers release with Dorothy Wilson, Russell

Hurdle, Bill Bohln.son. Dir. Geo, Marshall. 84 min.s. Rol, .Nov. 22,

Littlest Rebel, The. From an old stage play in which Mary I^'ckford was the

chlia. Shirley Temple, John Boles, Karen orl.cy, Jack Holt, Bill Rob-
inson. Dir. David Butler. Rel. Dee. 29.

Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo (20th1. Ronald Colman, Joan Ben-
nett Colin Cllve, Nigel' Bruce. Dir. Stci)licn Roberts. Ilel. Nov. 20.

Navy Wife. Claire Trevor, Ralph Bellamy. Allan Dw 72 nrins. Bel.

pec. 13,
,

Metropolitan (20th). Musical, Lawrence Tlhhelt. Virginia Bruce, Alice Brady,
Ce.>-ar Romero. Dir. Rich. Boleslawskl. 73 inl'n.s. Rel. Nov. 8, Rev,
Oct 23.

,

Ic Is Magic. Alice Faye, R.iy Walker. Bebe Danlcl.s. Miithell.'and Duranl.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. OC-mlns. Bel. Nov, 1.

Orchids to You, John Boles, Jenn Miiir, Chas, Butlerworth, Ir, Wm. A.
Seller. 74 mu)3. Rel. July 12. RCv> Aug. 14.

I ImiwAMsl Offices: 30 Rockefeller Conter,universal New York, N..V.

Redheads on Parade. Picture making and-'Jiair dye. John Boles. Dixie- Lee.
Dir. Norman McLeod,. 78 mlns. Rel, -Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 4.

Snatched (20th). BochcUe HudsoUi Cesar Romero. Dir. Geo; Bel.
Deo. 6.

Steamboat Round, the Bend. Blvai- captains in a river row witli
angle. Will Bogers, Irvln Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John For
Bel. -Sept. 6. Rev. Sept 25

Thanks a Million (20th). Musical. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen.
Patsy Kelly, Paul Whlteman Band. Dlr, Roy Dei Ruth. Rel. Nov. 15,

TThli Is the Life. Runaway youngster takes a fancy to a: derelict. Jane With-
ers, John McGuIre, Sally Blane. Dir. Marshall Nlelan. 05 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 18 Rev. Oct. 9.

. Thunder In the Nights Murder In Budapest Edmund Lowe, Karen Morlev,
Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Geo. Archalnbaud. 69 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev,
SejJt. 20, • - .

•

Thunder Mountain. Zane Grey Western. Geo. O'Brien, Bartara Frllcliie,
Francis Grant. Dir. David Howard. 6 mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Oct. 2,

Way Down East. Remake of tlie Griffith silent version. Kochelie Hudiibn,
Henry Fonda. Dir. Henry King. 84 mlns, Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Nov, U.

Welcome . Home. James Dunn as a confidence man. - James Dunn, Arlene
Judge. Dir. .Tas. /Tinlln, 72 mins, Rel. Aug 9. ReV. Aug. 28,

Whispering Smith Speaics.
.
Western. Geo, O'Brien. Rel. Dec. 20.

Your -Uncle Dudley. , Ed Everett Horton, Dir. Eugene Fbrde. Rel. Dec. 20.

United Artists "?,JrV;?it''N:V
Barbary CoaM. A blazing story ot America's last frontier of untamed emo-

tions. Miriam Hopkins. Edward G. Robinson; .Joel McCrea. Dir. Howard
Halwks. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Oct. 16.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young Jack. Oakle. Dir. William Wellman. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.
'Aug. 21

Dark Angel. The.'* A love story that will give love a new meaning. Fredric
March, ' Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall; Dir. Sidney. Fra.nklln. 105
mlns. Rel, Sept 6. Rev. Sept 11.

Man Who Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Roland
Young, Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendos. Bel.
Dec. 11.'

,

Modern Times.. A dramatic comedy based on mass production In a big fac-
tory. Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard.. Rel. Oct. 11.

Melod)^ Lingers On, The.- Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant mother-
love.' Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen' Westley. Dir. David
Burton. Rel. Oct: 25.

Moscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt. arry Bauer,
Penelope' Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asquith. .Rel.

Red. Salute. Two young lovers who' Hnd themselves tangled In a fast.^movlng
series ot amtismg dl cultles. Barbara Stanwyck'. Robert Young, Hardle
Albright. Dir. Sidney I^nfleld. 77 mlhs. Bel. Sept, 13. Bev. Oct. 2.

Shoot the Chutes. Eddie. Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. 'Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakakas and the Goldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor-
man Taurog. Rel. Dec. 25..

Things to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story. 'The
Shape, ot Things to Come.' Raymond Massey. Balph Blchardson, Mau-
rice BraddelL Dir. Wm. Cameron Menzies. Bel. Nov. 29.

Jtudloi UniverMi City,
Calif

Affair of Susan, The. Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Kurt Neu-
man. 62 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Bev. Nov. 6.

Diamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold. Jeaii Arthur, Binnle Barnes, ir.

Ed Sutherland. 92 mips. Bel. Seiit. 2, Bev. Aug. 28.

East of Java. Prama. Charles BIckford. Elizabeth Young, Leslie Fenton.
Frank Albertson. Dir. George Meiford. Rel. Nov, 1'8.

Fighting Youth. Football story. Charles Karreli. June Martel, Andy DeVlne.
J. Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent, Dir. Hamilton Macfaddeh. 80
mlns. Bel. Sept. 30. Bev. Nov, 6.

King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln. Ed. Pawley. Lo'ilse Henry. Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. Bel.. Sept 30. Bev. Oct 23.

His Night Out. Comedy. Edward Everett Horton. Irene Hervey, Lola Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Bel. Nov. 4.

Manhattan Moon.--' Drama with musle. .I>lr,. ' RIcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page, Dir. Stuart Wheeler. Aug. 6. Rev.
Aug. 21.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones. Ruth Channlng. Dir. Bay Taylor.
62 mins. Bel- July 29. Rev. Oct. 16.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. . KarlofT-Bela Lugosl. Dir. Louis
Frledlander. 60 mlns. Rel. July 22. Hev. July 10,

Remember Last NIght7' Mystery, drama. Edward Arnold. Sally Ellers, Con-
stance Cummlngs, Robert Young. Dir. .fames Whale. Rel. Oct. 28.

'

She Gets Her Man. Compdy. Z.-isu I'ltts. Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Wm. Nigh.
66 mins. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Sept 11,

Storm Over the Andes. Drama, .lack Holt. Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart,
Mona.Barri Dir. .Christy Cabanne. 82 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16, Rev. Oct2.

Stormy. Outdoor 'drama, . Noah Beery, Jr., jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers.
Dir. Louis Frledlander. Rel. Nov. 25.

Sweet Surrender.. Musical'. Frank Parker and Tamara: rice.

Rel. Nov. 11.

Three Kids and a Queen. May Robsoh, star. Comedy-drama. Henry Ar-
metta, Wm. Benedict, Frankie Darro, Billy BurrUd. Dir. Ed. Ludwig.
Bel. Oct 21.

Throw Back, The. Buck Jones 'western. Dir. Bay Taylor. ins. Bel.
Sept. 9. Bev. Nov. 0.

itudios. Surbaink. W«rn<»r Rrnfh«>r« •* >

Calif. Warner Drorners New Yorh. n. v
Bright Lilghts. Small time burlesque. Joe E, Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia

Ellis. William Gargan. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 83 mins. Bel. Aug. 31.

Bev. Aug. 21.

Broadway Gondolier. Bndlo singing star tires of the phoney - atmosphere. Dick
Powell, Joan Biondell, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 100 nilns.
Bel. July 27. Rev. July 24.

Dr. Socrates. Medicine and gangs In conflict Paul Muni. Ann Dvorak, Bar-
ton MacLane, Robert Barrat. Dir. William Dlcterle. 70 mlns. Rel.
Sept, 28. Bev. Oct. 9.

Frisco Kid. Barbary Coast action story,. James Cagncy, Margaret Lindsay,
Ricardo Cortez, Lilt Damita, George E. Stone, . Dir. Lloyd Bacon: Bel.
Nov. 30.

,

'

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches tlirough' the stock
market. Guy KIbbee, ZuSu Pitts, ISdward lOverett Horton. Dlr, Itoberf
Fiorey. C7 mins. Muddied motives In a mountain shack. Rel. July 6,

Rev. Sept. 4.

Goose and the Gander, The. .Kay Francis,
.
George Brent,- Genevieve Tobln,

Ralph Forbes, Claire Dodd. Dir. Alfred 10. Green. 72 mins. Rel.
Sept. 21: Rev. Sept, 18.

I Live for Love. Spanish artiste on American .stage, Dolores Del Rio, Everett
Marshall. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 04 mins. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 23.

Little Big Sliot. TWo tough guys as a. baby's guardian. Sybil Ja.son, Robert
Armstrorig, Glenda "Farrell, Edward lOverett Horton. Dir. Michael Cur-
tlz. 72 mins ltd. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct 9.

Midsummer. Night's Dream, A. Spectacular, production of the Shakespeare
•comedy. Extensive cast of stars.' Dir. Max RolnharOt, Wm. Dietcrle.
133 mins. (Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev.. Oct. 10.'

Moonlight on the Prairie. Upper Class western story. Richard Foran, Sheila
Mannor, George E. Stone. Dir. D. Ross Lcderman. 63 mins. Rel.
Nov. 2.

Page. Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan), Living prototype ot ideal beauty in Holly-
wood. Marion Davie.s, I'at O'Brien, Dick I'owcll, Marv Astor, Frank
McHugh Lyie Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins, Dir. Mervyn LeUoy.
92 mins. Itcl. Sept; 7,' Itev. Sept 4.

'Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid' man.-igce her 0 ployers Into, prosperity.'
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull. Anita I.^oulse, Ruth Donnelly. Dir.
Arthur G. Collins, 68 mlns, Rel, Nov, 20.

Shipmates Forever; Made at Annapolis, Dick Powell,. Ruby Kcoler, Lewis
Stone Dir. Frank Bprzage 100. mins. Rol. Oct Hev. Oct. 23.

Special Agent (Cosmopolitan), Woman G'-nian h.as lifr troubles, Bctte Davis,
George Bront, Jack LaRu.e, Itlcardo (Jortez, Henry O'Neill. ..Dir. Wil-
liam Keighloy. 78 mins. Rel. .Sept, 14.

We're lirthe Money, Woman process -servers have adventures, Joan Biondell.
Glenda Farrell. Hugh FIcrbert Rosa Alexander. Dlr, Ray lOnrlght 05
mlns; Rel. Aug. 17. I'.ev. Aug. '28.

Studio Placements

Mhi 'allaneous Releases

Dif. Frnnlj Glendon.

Cyclone Ranger. (Spectrum). Wr-stern. Bill Cody. NItia Qnariaro. Dir. Roh
Hill. 65 mlns. Rev, ,May 22.

Circle ot Death (Willis Kent)
55 min.s Rev. Jnne 12;

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). luih Mix, Harri
FrazcF, Rev May 2ft

I
Frontier Days. (Spectrum).. Bill Coily.western. Ins, Rev

I

May 1.
_ . ,

j Red Blood of Courage' (Amba.ssaiior); Western,. Ker licrl-
I dan. Dir.. Jack lOngllsh, 05 min. Rev. .Mine 12,

Rustlers Paradise (AJax), Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messliiger. blr
Harry Fr.Tzer. 02 mlns. Rev. July 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track aulo racers go Into the garage busi-
ness, Paul, Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jos Hennabcrry, Itcv.
Jul,v 10 ^

Wagon Trail (AJax) Westr-rn. Harry Carey, Gcriruc'e Mcsslii ll(nr>
Frazer. 66 mins. Rev. May 29,

Hollywood, Xov.
Anita Kerry, 'Man Hunt,' WB.
Eiari Felton, Joe Hoffman; adapt-

ing 'Wizard of St. Germain,' WB.
Anthony VeiUer,> screen play, 'The

Indestructible Mrs. Talbot,' 'One to
Two;' Radio.

Lionel Stander
Col. -

ilohnle Cosby '

Harry Clarke, '

ter Day,' U.
J. M. Kcrrl

'Colleen,' WB.
Gene. Markey,

titled original, 2

l?auL (jerar
screen play, 'i

2 0th -Fox.
Cortland Fitisimmons, Coy Poe,

screen play, original, 20th-Fox.
Harry Langdon, 'Sweepstake.Win-

ner,' Col. short.
Gloria Stua;rt, Arthur Bvroii,

Claude GiUlngwater, 'Shark Island,'
20th -Pox.
Clara Blandlck, 'Trail of the Lone-

some Pine,' Wanger.
Setpn I. Miller, screen

'Leathernecks Have Landed,'
public.
Joseph Poland, continuity^

Men of the Nineties,' Republic.
Henry Wales, adaptation, '

glon of the Lost,' Republic.
Joseph Fields, Scott Darling,

adaptation, 'Return of Jimmy Val-
entine,' Republic.
Harry C, Bradley,

Chutes,' Goldwyn.
Leon Errol, 'Alotie Alias,' Hoach.
Frank Scully, John Dllson, 'Gen-

tle Jullai,' 20th-Fox.
Ann Demetrio; Doris Anderson

scripting, 'Next Time We Love,' U.
Nicholas Sousanin, Clarence Muse,

Florine McKinney, Russel Hicks,
Leslie Penton', 'The Green Shadow,'
Kadio.

Phillip Reed, 'Klondike Lou,' Par.
Charles Butterworth, j^ay Rob-

son, Dudley Dlgges, Charles Mc-
Naiighton, 'Three Live Ghosts,'
Metro,
Joy Hodges^ "Betty Grafle, Russel

lllcks, 'Follow the Fleet,' Radio.
Jonathan Hale, Alice Keating,

Charles Trowbridge, 'The Great
Ziegfeld,' Metro.

'

Donald Cook, Erin O'Brien Moore;
Charles Lamoht; directing, 'Ring
Around the Moon,' Chesterfield.
Waiter Connelly, "Rolling Along,'

Col.
George Bancroft, Victor

Ralph Byrd, 'Hell Ship Mor
Col.

Cyril Thornton, Claude Raina,

'

thony Adverse,' WB.
Earl Eby, 'Bohemian Girl,' Roach.
Prances Drake, David Thursby,

'Whlpsaw,' Metro,
Wally Maher, Sherry Hall, Ed-

ward Pawley, 'Getaway,' Metro.
. Jimmy Ellison, 'Beryl Mercer,
'Hitch Hike Lady,' Republic.
Hal Cooke, 'The Great Ziegfeld,'

Metro, 'Frisco Waterfront,' Repub-
lic.

Betty Healy,
Ing,' U,
Sam Flint, 'Champagne Charlie,'

20th-Fox.
Paula Stone, George B. Stone,

Mary Treen, Herman Blng, Al
Sheean, E. E. Cllve, Allen Woods,
Monte Vandergrlft, Marty Fielder,
'Slide Nellie Slide,' WB short,
Jonathan Hale, 'Three Live

Ghosts,' Metro; 'Panic on the Air,'
Col.
Edward

Roach.
John McGuIre,

20th -Fox.
Herbert Heywood, 'Manhunt,' WB.
Jean de Brlac, Antonio Si Lourl,

'Anthony Adverse,' WB.
Eddie EllscU, adapting original,

20th-Fox.
Anya Taranda, 'Children's Hour,'

Goldwyn.
Clay Clement, Selmiar Jackson,

Richard Tucker, Wallace Clark,
-Margaret Lyman, Doris Davenport,
'The Great Ziegfeld,' Metro,
Nydia Westrnan, 'Three Live

Ghosts,' Metro,
.

Gilbert Wright; screen play, 'Re-
creation of Brian Kent,' Principal.
Maurice Geraghty, adapting 'Mine

Wltl> the Iron Door,' Principal.
Herbert Fields, dialogue, 'Spinster

Dinner,' U,
Arthur Treacher,

Lady,' Republic.
Buck Jones; Kay Taylor directing,

'.Silver .Spur.H,' X;.

Dion Mu.se,
Radio:
David Prc-ston, follow the Fleet,'

Radio.
Krin O'Brien Moore, Two O'clock

Courage,' li dio.

Mar;j;arc

,

Radio.
Diana Oib.sbn, Co

in.anding,' U.
J. ."VI. Kerrigan, 'folle.en,' WB,
Wlllard RoI)crtson, 'Petrified For-

est,' WB,'
l''lorehee Ryerson, \\fV\ B;ium,

adapting orlicrln'.il, .Vfelro;

Adlcr and Bradfor
Around,' Metro short

'

Jji'o Currlllo, Bobby Rj-ef
;

thus Collins (lircfting, 'VS'i!

-Again,' LcK.sor,

Mischa Aur-r, 'G
("lay Clement, "

reld,' '.Melro.

John Qualen, '

Jeny Lark In,.

KlHllO,.

Jlininv F,lli.«(>n, Beryl Mercer,
'Hitch iill:e to Heaven/ Rep.

Gargan, 'Alone Alas,'

'Shark Island,'



Biggest since

"Big Parade ' and

'Ben-Hur"!

The electrifying news sweeps the ihdustryT 36 opening engagements ovet the Week-end statCf

M^G-M's ''MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY" to box-office immortality] Praise fo fts stars Charles

Laughton, Clark Gable, Franchot Tone, Director Frank Lloyd, Producer Irving Thalberg

(Associate Al Lewin) and all who helped make ft possible 1 (And mw get ready for M-G-M's next

one! Night at the Opera'' starring the Marx Brothers!)
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Comparative Grosses for October

(Continued from .page 10)

DENVER
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

DENHAM
<1,500; 23-35-50)

$i6;(Wd
1,750

Big Broad-
. . Mst ,ajjd, .

W'anderer
of Wasteland

$9,000
(Spilt Week)

Littis
Americjsi ^
$3,600

(5 days)

Last Outpost
anS Wjngs

. Over
Ethiopia
$4,000

Crusades
.. .$7,500.

: DENVER
(2,500 ; 25-83-50)

High. $27,700
Low.. 3,000

Bright
Lights
$5,000

(5 days)

Bairbary
Coast
$8,000

Page Miss
Glory
$6,000

O'Shaugh-
nessy's 'Boy
and 1 Live
My Life
$+,500

(Split wk)
ORPHEUM
(2.00O; ' 235-36-50)

High. $20;600
Low.. 2,aoo

• Peter;

$(r;BO0

(Baer. - Laula
Pic)

BroadWiy
Melody
$8,500

Melody and
Jalna
$6,000

(Split wk)

Last Days
of Pompeii

$2,00Q

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,000; 25-35)

High. $22,000
Low.. 1.200

Little Big
Shot
$2,000 ..

.

'(5 days)

Fighting
Youth
$2,000

Gay
Deception

$5,500

Special
Agent
$2,500

PHILADELPHIA
. Oct. .3 . . Oct. .10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

ALDINE
(2,400; 40-55-

High. $30,300
Low.. 6.100

Dark' Angel
$9,500

'

(2d.WeeH)

Angel
$6,600

(3d Week)

Barbary
Coast
$13,500'

Coast
$9';000

(2d Week)

EARLE
(2,800; 23-40-50)

High. $33,000
Low.. 10,500

1 Live .For
Love
$9,506

(Stage Show)

King
Solomon
$14,3Q0
(Phil

SpUalny)

Fighting
Youth
$13,700

I El Brendel)

It's in the
Air

.$14,300
(Rltz

Brothers;

FOX
(3,000; 40-55'fl5)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Thunder in
Night
$20,000

(Baer - Louis
Pic)

(Stage Show)

' Hei*e's' to
Romance
$10,000

This Is the
Life
14,200

Way Down
East

$16,500

STANLEY
(3,700; 35-40-35)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,750

Broadway
Melody
$15,500

Melody
$11,200

(2d Week)

Big
Broadcast
$11,500

Shipmates
Forever
$10,200

BOSTON
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

KEITH
MEMORIAL
(2,900; 25-33-60)

High. $43,000
Low.. 4,000

Top Hat
$11,600

(5th week)

Diamond
Jim
and

Last Days
Pompeii
$11,000

Jim and
Pompeii
$10,800

Pompeii
$10,000

(2d Week)

. STATE
(3,000 ; 26-30-40-

B5)

High. $29,000
Low. . 4,000

Broadway
Melody
$18,000

Melody
$8,000

(2d Week)

Married Her
Boss
and

Atlantic
Adventure

$14,500

O'Shaugh-
nessy's
Boy and

It's in the
Air

$12,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,200; 35-30-05)

High. $67,000
Low.. 11,500

i
Special
Agent
$28,500 '

.

(Joan Marsh)
(Stage Show)

Dr. Socrates
$21,000
(Willard
Robinson
Orch)

Shipmates
Forever
$29,800
(Jimmy

iiunceford
Orch)

Hands
Across Table

$23,000.
(El Brendel)

PROVIDENCE

MONTREAL
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

PALACE
. (2,700; 60)

High. $18,000
Low. . 4,500

Alice Adams
and

Hot Tip
$9,000

Big
Broadcast

$8,500

Anna
Karenina
$11,000

Karenina
$6,000

(6 days)
(2d week)

CAPITOL
(2.700; - 60)

High. $30,000
Low.t 5,100

Annapolis
Farewell
and

Two for
Tonight

. $8,000

Diamond Jim
and

Front Page
Woman
$8,500

Page Miss
Glory
and

Chan in
Egypt

, $9,000

Bright Lights
and

Goose and
Gander
$7,000

PRINCESS
(2,300; m

High. $25,000
LoWk. 3,500

Harmony
Lane
and

Capture of
Tarzan
$7,500

Married Her.
Boss-
$9,000

Married Her
Boss
and

After the
Dance
$6,000

39 Steps
and
Alias

Bulldog
Drummond

$10,000

LOEW'S
(3.200; 50)

High. $18,000
Low.. 3,000

Mad Love
and

Times Square
Lady

$12,000
(Vaude)

Dinky
and

Right to Live
$11,000

Here. Comes
Band
and

She Oets Her
Man

$11,500

Murder Man
and

Sea Killers
$14,000

SEATTLE
I.

Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

FIFTH AVE.
(2.400; 25-33-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,500

Broadway
Melody
$13,800

Dark Angel
$6,700

Here's to
Romance
$6,500

1 Live My
Life
$8,300

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,100; 27t3: 42)

High. $21,000
Low.. 1,700

Goose and.
Gander and
39 Steps
$5,100

Annapolis
Farewell and

Little Big
.

Shot
$4,800

Freckles
and

Thunder in-

Night
$5,200

Dr.. Socrates
fi.nd

Winqs Over
Ethiopia
$4,200

LIBERTY
(1,000; 23-.')6t

High. 12,600
Low.. 1,700

Married Her
Boss
$7,800

(2d week)

Boss;
$5,600

(3d week).

Boss-
$4,200

(4th week)

Boss
$3,200

(5th Week)

MUSIC BOX
(000; 23-S5-10)

High. $17,000
Low. , 1,700

, Anna
Karenina
$3,600

Broadway
Melody
$5,800

Melody
$5,600

(2d v/eek)

Melody
$5,100

(3d week)

NEW HAVEN
Oct. 3 Oct. 10

Little
America nnfl

Two Fisted
$4,300

Oct. 17

Last Outpost
o,nd

Streamline
Express
$6,800 .

Bonnie
Scotland
$7,000

rM.ajor Bowes
( Atnot(?ur.s)

Shipmates
Forever
and

Personal
Ma^d
$8,700

Oct. 24
Hands Across
Table and

Wanderer of
Wasteland

... *"j.-.5.90

1 Live My.
Life nnd
Public
Menace
$9,200

Dr. Socrates
and

Red Salute
$8,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; 33.ri0)

High. $21,000
Low..' 2,500

POLI'S
. (3,(M0; ;i3-:i(i)

High. $20,000
Low . . 4,200

Virginia
Judge
$7,000

(Ina Ray
Hutton)
Broadway
Melody
$12,200

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

and
Bishop

Misbehaves
_57,100_
Dark Angel

and
Hot Tip
$9,300

SHERMAN
(2,21)0; 3j-30i

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,500

Diamond Jim
and

1 Live for
Love
$4,900

Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Dot. 24
STATE

(3.200; 15-23-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,500

Broadway
Melody
$17,500

IMarried Her
Boss and
Bishop

Misbehaves
$12,000 .

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

$9,000

1 Live My
Life
and

It's in the Air
$17:500

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 13-25-40)

High. $17,500
Low.. 2,500

Miss Glory
and

Java Head
$6,300

Diamond Jim
and

Champagne
for Breakfast

..$6,800

Farmer Takes
Wife
and

Dressed . to
Thrill
$9,000

Big Broadcast
and

Wanderer of
Wasteland

^$ii.5op__ _
Affairs of
Susan

'"
$9,20T)

(Stepin
Fetchit)

Here's to
-Romance

and
Chan in .

Shanghai
$6.S00_

Hands Across
Table, and
Waterfront'

Girl

:$8.300

Last bays of
Pompeii
$6,^00

STRAND
(2,200; 15-23-40)

High. 18,000
Low.. 2,000

Harmony
Lane and

.

Hera Comes
Cookie'
$6,000 .

Virgin!
Judge kn
Streamli
Express
$12,000

ALBEE
(2,300; 13-25-40)

High. $20,000
Low.. 1,900

Manhattan
Moon and
Family TKee

$4,800

King Solomon
$9,800
(Hehry.

Armetta)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Oct. 3 Oot.10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

'.Shipmates
$4,000"

-

(2d .week)

BROADWAY
(2,000 ; 23-40)

High. $21,000
Low . . 2.500

Here Comes
Band and
Pursuit
$3,600

O'Shaugh-
nessy'S' Boy-

$4,400

Shipmates
Forever
$7,800

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000 ; 23-40)

High. 13,200
Low.. 1,200

Broadway
Melody
$4,400

(2d We^k)

Dark Angel
$7,600

Angel
$4,200

(2d. week)

Bacbary
Coast
$8,300

-—I 1. 'S ::—

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,000; 23-40)

High. $16,000
Low. . 3,000

Two for
Tonight

and.
Jalna
$4,000

Gay
Deception

and
Chan in

Shanghai
$4,700

Dr. Socrates
and

39 Steps
$4,700

•Way-.- Down

.

. East
r ,-.a,nd-.'

•

Little Bi
Shot
$3,300

TACOMA
Oct. 3 - Oct. 10 pcL 17_

Dark .Angel
and

Hot Tip
$3,800

Oct. 24_
Special Agent

and
ightinfl
Youth
$4,000

MUSIC BOX
(1,400 ;

25-35-40)

High. $10,500
Low.. 1,100

Diamond .Jim
and
Going

Highbrow
$4,300

Top Hat
and

Goose and
Gander
$5,900

ROXY
(1,300; an-Si)

High. $7,200
Low . . 2.0O0

Bonnie
Scotland and
Black Room

$2,800
(4 days)

Healer and
Orchids to

You
$1,400

(3 days)
(Spilt week

duals)

Anna
Karenina

$3,600
(4 day.s)

Murder Man .

and
Champagne

for Breakfast
$1,100

(3 days)

Marrted Her
Boss and
Public
Menace
$5,800

Broadway
Melody
$6,100

SAN FRANCISCO
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

PARA-
MOUNT .

(2,874; 30-35-40)

High. $37300
Low . . 5,000

Two for
Toniqht and
Clairvoy-

ant
$11,000

i Live for
Love and
Chan in

Shanghai
$13,000

This is the
Life and

Wings Over
Ethiopia
$9,000

Way Down '

East and
Case of

Lucky Leg*
$9,000'

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,830; 30-33-40)

High. $26,00<)
Low . . 5,400

Peter

$16,600
(Bacii' - i^ouls

Pic)

Rain-
makers
$14,000

(Baer - Louis
Pic)

His Family
Tree

$15,000

Last Days
of Pompeii

$11,600

ORPHEUM
(2,002; 30-31-40).

High. $27,300
Low.. 2.130

Married Her
Boss

(3d Wk)
$4,600

(Stage Show)

Girl Friend
and

Thunder'
Mountain

$6,000

Public
Menace
$10,000
(Major
Bowes

Amateurs)

King
Solomon and

Fighting
Youth
$5,000

WAR-
FIELD

(2,070; 33-40-55)

High. $57,400
Low . . 8,200

1 Live My
Life

$26,000

( tage Show)

Big
Broadcast
$21,000

Shipmates
Forever
$20,()0Q

Broadway
Melody
$24,000

KANSAS CITY
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

MIDLAND
(4.000; 10-25-40)

Higli. $35,000
Low . . 5,100

Broadway
Melody
$18,600.

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

$8,200

1 Live My
Life

$17,700

Barbary
Coast
$10,900

MAIN-
STREET
(3.2U0;. 23-40)

High. $35,000
Low.. 3,300

Peter
Grimm
$7,000

(Baer - Louis
Pic)

Goose - and
Gander
$12,600

(Fraiikle
Master's
Orch)

Shipmates
Forever
$11,600

Freckles
$18,500
(Majc>r
13owes

Amateurs)

NEWMAN
(1.800; 23. 40)

High.- $33,000
Low . :l 3,500

Two for
Tonight
$7,000

Here Comes
Cookie
$6,000

Dr. Socrates
$6,500

Crusades
$10,500

UPTOWN
(2,040; 23.<0)

High. $11,00d
Low.. 1,500

Diamond
Jim

$6,000
(9 days)

Here's to
Romance
$4,500

This is the
Life

$2,000
(5 rta.v.'i)

Way Down
East
$3,400

(9 day.s)

BUFFALO
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

BUFFALO
(3,000; 30-40-33)

High. $42,000
Low . . 8,300

Broadway
Melody
$15,000

Dark Angel
$11,800

'Shipmates
Forever
$9,800

1 Livie My
Life

$14,000

CENTURY
(:'.,400-. 23)

High. $21,000
Low . . 3,200

Little Big.

Shot and
Wanderer

of Wasteland
$6,000

Two Fisted
and Bishop
Misbehaves

$5,500

Lucky Legs
and Thunder
Mountain

$6,200

Gay Decep-
tion and
Chan in
Shanghai

$7,000

HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400 ;
23.40)

High. $22,000
Low , . 3,600

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

$7,000

Broadway
Melody
$8,100

Here's to
Romance ..nnd

Virginia
Judge
$0^200

Last
Oiitpost
$5,800

BIRMINGHAM
_ Oct. 3
Two for
Tonight
$6,500

Oct. 10 Oct. 17

Broadway
Melody
$7,500

__Oct. 24
1 Live My

Life
$7,000

Wanderer of
Wasteland

$2,000

Special Agent
$2,200

ALABAMA
(2.8.30; 30-,35-IO)

Hi^h. $29,000
Low.. 3,500

STRAND
(vOf); 23)

High. $5,1 (jo

Low... 800

EMPIRE
fl.OOO. 2.3)

Hiqh. $12,803
Low.. 800

Anna
Karenina
$5,000

Thunder
Mountain
$1,500

39~3top3
$2,500

Sanders
$1,800

Lamps of
China
$2,600

Fighting
Youth
$1,700

Married Her
OSS

3,500

BENZES' SENSATIONAL

CHARGES VS. EXCHANGES

Minneapolis, Nov, 12.

Sonsatlontil charges have been
made In connection with suit of

Benz Bros., operating the de luxe
Palace here and Lyceum, St. Paul,
to compel major film exchanges herei

to furnish subsequei.t run product
Cor dime, top sliovying.

It Is alleged that the Palace thea-
tre office was broken Into, and some
of Its stationery stolen. Benz Bros;
claim that a letter submitted to tha
redcral court dated Nov. 11, 1934,
r.elenssifig out" oE the sxclianges here
fi-pm its tllm contract With the
showhouse and ostensibly emanat-
ing from the theatre, is spurious.
Exchanges deny any conspiracy

and contend that It is their policy
to refuse to service theatres charg-
ing less, than 15c. admisfelon; forced
to sell 10c. theatres it would disrupt
the adrtili'Sipn price strabture in the
industry- and. curtail Income sub-;

stantlally.

WB or Par Will Abdicate

lii^ Faror die Other

Lynchbiirg, Nov. 12.

Either Warners or Paramount will
pull out of Lyhchburg If a deal now
pencjlhg Is carried through. .Ghalna
have decided town Isn't big enough
for both. Warner, operator ot the
Trenton, has moved to buy thd
Paramount and Isis from Publlx. At
the same time; Publlx is said to bo
trying to acquire the Trenton and
other southern Warner property In
exchange for: a group of houses In
the neighborhood of Philadelphia.

Said to be a tossup which way
the deal will fall.

Meantime, a price war between
the Paramount, and li'renton has
brought about the lowest admission
scale for flrst run pictures Ellnce the
world' war. fop price at the two
houses fell from 40c to 26c', at night,
and from 30 to 16 and 20 In daytime.

BILLY
AND

eVEtlLY

(Continued on p-'ige 32)

J. A. JONES, Mgr.

Edgewiater Beach Hotel, said:

"I would like to express my
appreciatio^i of your work^

—

Your youth and the eathnsiasm

which you put into your work

has caused you to' be exception-

ally well received by pur au-

diences. Your work is a style

that is new to Chicago and,

needless to say. most praise-

worthy,"

ftfnnwtrtnrnt

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS A ALLEN OFFICE

RKO nntldlnr. Kndio fUy
New York VHy, ti. \.

THOSE

ROYAL
JESTERS

OF

DANCE

MOORE]
AND itii.r.vREVEL,

ir»niill.MP llpstiiiir.'iiil Indrllnlieljr
I'*T.' MkI. IVullet- llotrlicliir
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Stock Market
<Continued from page 6)

Friday, following federal judge's de-

cision against utility holding com-
juiany legislation, sent volume up to
about .3,400,000 shares. This repre-
sented largest turnover in stock

..market. sln?s. February, 1934.
Although utilities held center Of

Btage oiii Friday, industrials con-
tinued upward drive,-. Dow-Jones In-
dustrial Averages closUtg Saturday
at 144.36, an advance of 3.29 points.
..TJtllltYijfroup established new high
for year during'week.

.
Bullish aittltu ',e : towards amuse-

ihent' stocks resulted in establish"
Ing nine- new 1936 highs. They
were American Sea.ting', at 19%:
Xoew's common, at 60% ; Universal
pfd., at 65; "Warner Bros, common
at 8%. and preferred Issue; at 49^;
"Westinghouse common, at 94%, and
preferred at 122% ; Genera.1 Electric,
at 3814; and Trans-Lux at 4%.
Asking price for Columbia Broad-
casting issues edged upwards t6 49,

new virgin territory for year,
Despite early advances, blow-oft

found several am^jsements rather
soft. Loew's common registered
new 1936 top after announcement of
60c. cash extra in addition to usual
60c. quarterly dividend. But It failed

to get far after that, profit-taking
-bieing responsible for sell-ofC after
the news was oiit,

WB's Strength
Strength In both Warner Bros.

Issues proved fllUp for picture corrt-

pany traders, advances to new highs
being all the more remat-kable, con-
sidering the way In which this com-
pany's stocks haye gone ahead In
recent weeks. Both showed frac-
tional gains at finish. Warner com-
mon pushed up to new -top on heavy
volume, big trading In this. Issue
jrialclng It most active on. amuse-
ment list and one of 12 most active
Stocks on big boards
Financing . obtained by Unlversial

and implications of ontlon nortlon
of h^w set-up was reflected In sen-
sational advance of 12% points bv
<!ompany's preferred. Universal nfd.
made new peaks for year on fo'ur

successive days> finishing week at
best 1935 price of $65. per share.
Universal common Issue, rated ex-
tremely Inactive on Curb, also was
pushed forward, mduiltlng 2%
points to 4V^, only a point from
•year's high.

Move in American Seating" aphnr-
ently wias based on fine earnings
statement, which was issued durlnsr
week.. When this was annnuncpd,
stock dipned Bllphtlv on proflt-t'ak-
In.er; Twentieth Century-Fox Issue?!
held around recentlv establlsbed
hI«Ths much of week. Columbia
Pictures climbed to 61^. where the
stock was up more than 4 points.
Later It dronned to 66, .still a point
ahf>ad on wieek.
The two eleitrlcs, General El^cr

trie and Westlnghouse. were aldef"
coritfierahly by sweeniner move In
utilttleg. Former clon^^d w*>''k on top
at 38%. a gain of 2%. while ."West
Inirhousft finished at new neak at
94 ?i , net advance of 6 9i polnt.s.

News of numorted nlnn of .B»rtio
Co^n. of ATT»»'*ioft to rtl^nos" of Its

holdings In Electric & M"8lfi»l In-
dustries c«Tne. toO' vef*r< Siti'rdnv'p
clo«!e' to Influencft deoHn""*! )n anv
B'^^ issitfs. In '""t, Rpfl'o H WP"
off 2 points at 76%. At this level

the stock apparently Is In strategic
position to reflect expected bulllish

interpretation of this stock-disposal
plan. To many in the Street it would
pave the way for payment of divi-

dend on the Preferred B and pos-
sible clearing.' u'p'of arrears;

'

Par'a Neat Comeback
. All: three Paramount stocks staged
neat come-back and all excepting
the first preferred were unchanged
to higher at blow-oiff. After .getting
to 82%, the first preferred again en-
countered selling and dropped to 78,

off 1 point on- week. Election Of
Stanton Gri , of Hemphill, Noyes
& Co.; to . Paramount board of di-

rectors and of Y. Frank Freeman,
in charge of Par's theatre opera-
tions, to vlce-pi'esldentcy, was
viewed as constructive,
Recent advances scored by East-

man Kodak considered by some
traders as In anticipation of some
dividend melon cutting by directors
this week. Eastman common now
pays $6 annually plus some cash
extras. The annual rate makes Is-

sue yield only 3% at current prices,
for stock. Boosting of rate or
healthy cash extra payment la ex-
pected at meeting today (Wednes-
day). .

Amusement Group behaved much
as aintlclpated, there being little

doubt but that most amusements
were aided by general Improvement
In .-list last week. Most of bullish
ammunition for coming week unr
doubtedly will have to be provided
by RCA stocks and Eastnian Kodak.
Election results, which reflected a

return of former Republican strong-
holds to the G.O.P.. undoubtedly in-
fluenced bull movement oh; Wednes-
day, although trade news was
viewed as highly encouraging. Marr
ket Friday was strictly a utilities

affair but it came at a time when
market looked tired from recent
(exertions. With most trade indices
continuing to hold substantial gains
over last year aiid the period for
(Bxtra dividend allotments in offing,

iio heavy setback is looked for.
' There was a fair test made of in-
dustrial averages around 145-6 level,,

with Dow-Jones averages making a
new peak at 146.40. Until this area
Is further tested out, it seems likely
that a period of consolidation or
Irregularity may set in. Market
found next resistance level last
week to be around 146, as antici-
pated here recently.
Good buying in Loew's common

again was reported last week. Stock
has been through three or four
weeks of consolidating gains, and
chartwise seems in fairly healthy
condition to resume its advance.
There may be further consolida-

tion of Warner Bros, common
around current levels, in the opin-
ion of chart readers. Movement of
this Issue undoubtedly will be. di-

rectly or Indirectly influenced by
ultimate decision in St. Louis case.
Thlis ruling also Is expected to de-
termine trend in all picture issues.
Bond market was leutured by nice

rebound by Paramount 6s, which
rose 2 points to 92%. Earlier im-
provement had pushed the liens to
93. Weakness In Paramount-Broad-
way 6%s coniinued, with these obli-

gations sinking to a new low at 55%
Warner Bros, 6s rose to new 1935

peak at €6 but. later profit-taking
shaved net £2Jn to 1% at 85%.
Keith 6s held near year's high and
closied at top price of 92, up nearly
1' point.

Summary for week ending Saturdfiy, Nov. 9:

IBTOCK EXCHANGE

Hlsh. Low. Gales. IsaUe.and rete.

. 4Vi 21,300 American Seat....:..
81 84^4 .S,W)i) Col. J>i Vtc. (l)t..

VA i'A, 3iiiOU Consol. Film ,

22.',i Uhi «,5UU Consol. Film pfa. (VAn
1U7 llO'/i 8,100 Eastman Kodak (0)1
1«4 141 10 Do pM...;
88^ l>UVi TS.COU Gen. ISlec. (8Uc.)..
UOli 84 100 Keith pM; (7),......
B0% 81% 30,000 Loow (2)^

lV8'/i 102 GOO » Do ptd. (O'/i)

lOA a>A lOO Madison Sq. Gar
12. 8 80,700 Paramount :

101% 70 6,700 Do, 1st pfd
14>A Bft 17,200 Do, 2d pfd......

4% 4,3U) Piithe
S'A 4 103,000 Hadlo Corp

62'/4 50 600 Radio pfd. A (:iV4)..i
81 3VA in,«00 Rodio pfd. B
0 . I'A 25.C0O RKO
1U% W 5,000 auh Cent.-
20 24 3,000 Do ptd..
65 20 510 Universal ptd <

8% 2% 130,000 Wnrner Bros
40'yfe 14W l.,r.80 Do ptd...
04% 32% 20,100 WosllnBhonBe 0)%.-.

>22!4 O'J 00. Do pfd, (3%)...,

New lOaS.tileh.

t Plus 00% stock extra,

t Pnid thin year.

i Plus cash extrA?.

70%
27

6>A

Net
Low. Last. chg.

10% IS
1:1''^

uu 08
0V4 6%
10 10 - %
103% 160
15U 150 -1
80% 38%

—5t)5 85
48% 40% + %
103% 103% — %
0 0 + %
«% 0%

78 78 -1
11%
5%

11% H %
- %

7% 8%
60 60%
70 ,..

• 70%
5%

-2
.•i%

18% 1S% - %
28% 28%
42 63 +12%
8 8<A + %
47% 48% + %
88% 04% +3%

120 122% -1-2%

B.F. Keith and KAO Corp.

Statements Both Up 200%
Earnings of B. F. Keith Corp. and

subsidiary cbmpaiiiles for the 39

weeks ended Sept. 28 were more
than 200% greater than the corre-
sponding period in 1934, according
to a statement issued. last week.
The report, for .t)ils period shows net
profit of 1176,763, compared with a
net loss, of $173,603 fOr 39 weeks last

year.
Profit figure was reached after

deducting all charges, including
$486,557 for depreciation and (26426
for Income taxes. In corresponding
period of 1934 depreclatloii anriountr

ed to $509,303 and income taxes,

$11,670. Earnings statement, was In
part estimated, according to .com-
pany's dfflclal report, and as such is

subject to audit and adjiistment at

end of year.

Operations of Keith-AIbee-Or-
pheum Corp. and its subsidiaries

showed a net profit of $172,114 for
39-we6k period ending on Sept. 28,

against a net loss of $168,646 in cor-
responding period of 1934. This
represents an Improvement of about
200% over last year.

Net profit is shown after deduct-
ing sill charges. Including $607,940

for depreciation and $38,775 for in-
come taxes this year. In 1934 dc:-

ductlons for depreciation totaled

$703,263 and for incomes taxes $42,-

320. Company's statement is PiEtr-

tlally estimated by offlcials, and
may be readjusted In annual state-
ment.

+0
- %
+ %
+2%

t
+ %

+2
- %
+1%

fild, Aatced,
47% 40
47% 48%
1)2% 05

* New 1086 hiRh.
t Plufi Hn'/t stock dividend.
t Pa!d thifi year.
1 New 103S low.

Comparative Grosses for October

IQGH. EXHIBS MEET
Detroit, Nov. 12.

An address by Congressman Sam-
uel Pettenglll (Ind.) followed by a
banquet at the Hotel Statler, will

conclude tomorrow (Wednesday)
the 16th annual convention of the
Allied Theatre Owners of Michigan.
Pettenglll is slated to discuss the
bill he introduced in Congress to

outlaw block booking and blind buy-
ing by theatre operators of picture
product.
More than 200 theatre operators in

thp state are attending the two-day
conclave.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Hampton Star Theatres, Inc., ' West-
hampton; theatrical business: capital
stock, $SO,000—4,000 shares preferred. )C
and 300 common, {100.. Harri E. Nugent.
Jes'sje A. Nugent and Adelaide A
Nugent, all of Westhampton Beach.
Jack Xynch'8 Shawnee Orohestra. Iop.

theatrical business; capital stock, 206
shares, no par value. Hugh J. Heffern,'
17 Pine street; Jack' Lynch,' 17 Robinson
street, and Jfts. C. Clark, O'Nell build-
ing, all . of Bin^amton.

Security Flctiires, Inc.; motion picture
business; capital stock, 6C sKares, no -par
value. Melvin M. Hlrsh, 310 West End
avenue; Bert KuUck, 40 West 86tb street
and Larry Kiilick; 660 West 178th
street, aU of New York.

Swlntr^ Tour Lady, Inc.; theatrical
business; capital stock, 300 shares, no
par value; Louis S. Aldrlch, Ann Martin
and Pauline Dunn, all of 321 West 44th
street, New York.

Center Mnslo Stores, Inc.; general
radio and sheet music business; capital
stock, 200 shares, no par value. Thelma
Arnowltz, 120 Bast 94th street, Brook-
lyn; Florence Fields. B25 East 145th
street, Bronx, and Esther Levlne, 7 West
96th street, New York.
Christopher Noel, Inc.; motion picture

business: canltal stock, 200 shares, no
par vaTuiB. William T. Harris, Bernard
I. Oreenfeld and Oscar L. Kaufman, all
of 1441 Broadway. New York.
New Pictorial Corp.; motion picture

Alms, etc. ; capital stock, J10,000. . Louis
Sang and Carl H. Penzlnger, both of 26
Court street, Broolilyn, and Marlon Side
14J1 BSth street. Brooklyn.
Syrhouso Cameo Theatre, Inc.; the-

atrical business; capital stock, JJ.OOO.
Leo Karp, 716 Harrison street:." Ellac
Karp, 916 Ackertpan avenue, nnd OInrn.
Karp, 201 •'cott avenup. all of Syracuse.

Change of Capital
One Hnndred Hevrntleth Street The-

atre Corp.; $76,477.26—10 shares, no par
value, reduced to Jl.OOO—shnre.-' remain
same. Filed by William Zimmerman,
1270 Sixth avenue, New York.
One Honi1re<Uh Street Thoofre Corp.;

S27, 561,80—10 shares, no par value, re-
duced to $1,000, shares remain same.
Filed bv same as above.

Cn.qtello' Theatre Corp.; $fi,'),3Gfi..irt—10
shares, no par value, rprlurod to >ll.flOO-r-
shares. remain same. Filed by same ap
above.

Ninetieth Street Tliontrfi Corp.: «4fi.-
688. flO—10 shares,, no nnr vnlue, rotlncpd
t6 $1.000—shares remain same. lied .by
same ns a;Bovp._

Iftsolutions
Red Stnr .Mu«lr. Com'^nnv, Inc. Filed

by Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp..
44<i West 5fith BtrPet. Nbw "Vork,
WllUnm Fox VaudcvHIo Co. Filed by

sn'ie as above.
Fox Motion Plctnrc nisplny Co., Inc.

FllP'i by same ai above.
. 17tli Street Thcntrp. inc. irilpd bv

Kelley & Connelly, 22 Enst 40th street.
New York.

: Bcicon Theatre Corp. Plied by same
as nbbve.
roTfon-Bnriiph ThP(>t»"lrn' '"orp. Piled

bv Cone & Greene, 521 Fifth avenue,
New York.

(Continued from page 31)

PITTSBURGH

CALIFpRNiA
Sacramento.

Certificate changlttg name of Metro-
politan Prmlaotlons, Inc., T.>os Angeles, to
MetropoVtnn Picture Corp.
Aasnclatcd IVrltem Fonndaitan; no

capital stock. Directors; Lewis Graves,
M. L. Swalwell, George Hayes Bensley,
all of. Hollywood.
Mid-Town Theatres of San Dlc^ro, Iiic;

canltsi stock, 1,01)0 nharcB, nn par. Di-
rectors; A. ."W. Sobbeler, L. B, Lutllle,
O, A. Metiger,. Harry Srere.

Oct.. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 .Oct.24'~'
„, . . PENN
(8,300; 2.1-8n-40)

High. $41,000
Low.. 3,750

Top Hflt,.
^10,000

(2d week)

Broadway
nWelbfly"

'•

$23,600

1 Live My
Lm--

$12,000

Shipmate*^— Portrfwer—
|14,0Q0

WARNER
(2,000; 2»-40)

High. 929,000
Low.. 2,000

Smilin'
Through
(Revival)

and
Here Comes

Cookie
$5,300^--

.1 Li.vo.four

Love
and

Wanderer of
Wasteland

„ $4,000 •

. .
Bi*oadway
Melody
$8,000

Case of
~

Liicky Legs
And

Freckles.
$4,000

(6 .days)

STANLEY
(8,000; 2i-aS-40)

Highi $48,000
Low., 31200

Annapolis
Farewell
$13,000

(Staere Show)

Red Salute-
$13,000

Two for...
Tonight
$14,260

(Will Osboriie
Orch.)

Goose and^
Gander
$17,000
(Benny
Davis)

DETROIT
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

MICHIGAN,
(4,000; 2n-35r63)

High. $58,100
Uow.. 6,600

.
O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

$18,000
(Benny DaVls

Revue)
(Staee Show)

1 Live My
Life

$17,000
(Morgan
Dancers)

Shipmates
Forever
$23,600

Hands Across
Table
$20,000
(Louise
(Beavers

FOX
(S, 0; 26-3B-S5)

tlich. $50,000
Low.. 4,000

Gay
Deception
$24,000

(Olsen and
Johnson)

(Stage Show)

Here's to
Romance
$16,000
(Jackie
Heller)

Chan in
Shanghai
$36,000

(Gab Callo-
way, Goose

Goslln)

Way Down
East

$18,000
(Louis

Albeml)

UNITED
ARTISTS,

(2,000 ; 25,^1-75)

High. ;$27;600
Low.. 2.600

Broadway
Melody
$5,600

(2d week) .

Red Salute
$6,600

Special Agent
$8,000

Barbary
Coast
$12,000

CINCINNATI
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

ALBEE
(3,300; 86-42)

High. $33,500
Low.. 5,800

Broadway
Melody
$17,500

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

$9,000

Dark
Anjgel
$11,000

Last Days of
Pompeii
$10,000

PALACE
(2,000; 35-42)

High, $28,100
Low.'. 4,500

Red Salute
$6,600

Call of
Wild

$13,500

1 Live My
Life

$13,000

Big
Broadcast
$13,500

LYRrC
(1,400 . 23-30-40)

High. $28,900
Low.. 2.500

Here Comes
Cookie
$5,500

Freckles
$4,000

Here Comes
Band
$4,000

Chan in
Shanghai
$6,000 .

KEITHS
(1,000; 33-42)

High. $22,100
Low.. 3,000

Special
Agent
$6,500

(9 days)

Lucky
Legs
$4,600

Shipimates
Forever
$8,000

Shipmates
$4,000

(2d wk)

MINNEAPOLIS
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

STATE
(2;40O; 2S-3U-40)

High. $28,000
Low. . 2,500

Steaimboat
$9^000

( tage Show)

Redhea4s
$17,000
(Major '

Bowes
Amateurs)^

Big
Broadcast

$8,000

Gay
Decepti
$11,000
(Dave

Apollon)

ORPHEUM
(2,800 ; 25-.n5-40)

High. $25,000
Low.. 2,000

Peter
Grimm
$8,600

(Baer - Louis
Pic)

(6 days)

Married Her
Boss

$12,200
(8 days)

Diamond
Jim
$8,000

Last Days
Pompeii
$5,800

LYRIC
(1.300; 20-25)

High. $17,000
Low:. 1,200

Here Comes
Band
$1,800

Dantes
Inferno
$2,000

Wanderer of
Wasteland

$2,000

Thunder in

'

Night
.$2,000

INDIANAPOLIS
Oct. 3 Oct^lO Oct. 17 Oct. 24

APOLLO
(1,100; ^10)

High. $15,400
Low.. 1,200

Miss Glory
$6,000

Here's to
Romance
$2,300

'>'This is the
Life

$3,000

Way Down
East
$2,200

LYRIC
(2,000; 23-30-JO)

High. $15,500
Low.. 1,760

Gay
Deception

$6,000
(Vaude)

1 Live for
Love

, $6,500
(Band Box
Revue)

Two
Fisted
$8,600

(Bob Crosby
Orch)

Dr. Socrates
and One
Hour With

' You
$9,000

CIRCLE
(2,000; 25-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 1,700

Goose and
Gander
$7,600
(Dave

Apollon)
(Stage Show)

Peter
Grimm

and" Top Hat
$2,500

(Split wk)

Big
Broadcast
$4,000

39 Steps
and Wings

Over
Ethiopia
$3,750

LOEW'S
(2,800; 23-40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 2.000

Broadway
Melody
$10,000

Married Her.
Boss >-

and 'Here
Comes Band

$7,000

1 Live My
Life and
Public
Menace
$7,000 .

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy
and Girl
Friend
$4,700

AM. SEATING'S NET UP
American Seating Co. showed

sain of nearly $200,000 in profit for

first nine monthg as compared with-

same period in 1934. The 9-morith
statement showed net prolit to be
$237,236, after charges but before
Federal taxes.

For the iirsl three quarters last

year, the company showed $95,579

net.

MONO'S 11/270 DIVVY
Quarterly dividend of Hi% stock

declared last week , by Monogram
Pictures Corp., payable Nov. 15, ac-

cording to announcement made by
W. Ray Johnston, president of com-
pany.
Same stock divvy paid in previ-

ous quarters this year.

'Snowed Under' Set
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

June Travis, Genevieve Tobln and
George Brent head the cast of
'Snowed Under' at Warners.
Mary. McCall Is scripting the

Laurence Saunders yarn.

Loew's Extra 50c Dirvy

Added divvy which had been ex-:

pected the last quarter was -voted

last week by 'Loew's, Inc., on Its

common stock. Directors ordered
payment of 60e extra dividend in

addition to regular quarterly pay-
ment of 50c. Both are payabl- Dec.
31 to stockholders of record
Dec. 13. .

Thi,. Is first extra tc be pa,ld by
Ltiew'a since 75c extra cash divvy
In Deoember, 193.1, at which tim^
regular rate on common shares was
$1 annually. The $2 annual pay-
ment, now in force, was established
111 March this year. Company's
cornmoi. stock made new high at
?ro;75 on extra dividend news. This
Ispue in recent consistent advance
over last two months has pushed It

up moro than 12 points.

NO BANE FBIZB—SUICIDES
Denver, Nov. 12.

Failure to Win a $500 bank night
prize was given as tlj^e reason for
the suicide of Dennis Maddock, 46,

unemployed mechanic.
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amiWJo Chart Political Programs

Feeling that the Imminence of another preBidential year Is piimp-

toe up advertlseri^' a.nd agencies' Interest In political and social de-

velopments, the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting (Crossley re-

porta) is undertaking, to provide pulse-feelers of national opinion as

eivldenced by radio.

New policy has been adopted recently of tabulating 'the rankings

of certain significant civic and political broadcasts, with emphaiis

on the latter. .Whenever such, a broadcast Is made, a special mimeo-
graphed sheet bearing its ranking will be Included in the next C.A.B.

report. Some of the programs tentatively In mind are Roosevelt,

Hoover and Coughlln speeches, nation-wide charity drives, major
sports events, etc. Comparison of trends can be made by saving

the sheets and stacking them up against each other.

Special reports of this nature will not go under the C.A.B.'s other*

wise stringent copyright rules, but; will be released to trade Journals

4nd newspapers as well as clients. Prestige for Crossley is seen

from that angle.

Pay Tumbles, Actors Grumble

Revived Talk ojf Performers' Organization

Heard—Commercials Down to $7.50

Salaries for small part players on
radio scripts are reported going
down. This is In contrast to the
tendency of advertising agencies
and sponsors to opend increasingly
large sums of money for time,

scripts, merciiandlziiig and pro-
ducers. Talent very much- resents
the contrast. Authors who appear
to be getting a better break from
radio than hei-etofore are seemingly
profiting at the expense of the ac-
tors. Or so the actors feel.

Downward trend of paychecks
was noted several months ago and
has groNvn worse. Tt has started a
good deal of the sort of grumbling
heard a lot a couple of years ago,

but tapering off for a time. Agita-
tlo.i in favor of a radio actor's or-

ganization has been heard again
after a lulL

As always, with the actors scared
to death the trade press will print

names and dates, the check-up on
stories that &re going the rounds Is

difficult. Last week a third-string

agency used a second-string actor

who took' it for granted that his

usual $25 fee would Le paid. Four
hours of rehearsals, 15 minutes of

br^ndcasting in which the actor

flayed two parts, and a compulsory
stipulation that the cast work in

formal attire broug'-.t forth a check
for $7.60 for the actor.

NOT STARTING

RADIO SURVEY,

SAYS A.NA
Association of National Advertis-

ers is making efforts to suppress
reports that at the annual conven-
tion of 10 days ago $30,000 was ear-
marked for a new investigation of
radio as an advertising medium.
Garbled story leaked out after dally
newspapers mistook an old project
for a brand new one.
Pacts In the case, says the A. N.

A., are that the conventioneers dis-

cussed the radio circulation project
initiated last summer between A.
N. A., N. A. B., the 4A's, and the
two major chains, whereupon dally
newspaper reporters erroneously
thought the talk refei-red to some-
thing new. Subsequently the story
has been further garbled by gossip,
latest reports being that the A. N.
A. would tackle newspapers and
magazines after finishing with radio,

A. N. A. disclaims the whole
thing as a case of mistaken Identity.

DAVIES WITH CRAIG
Robert A. Davles, Jr., has joined

Norman Craig's station representa-
tive organization, as a salesman.
After operating the Ne,w York of-

fice Of KMBC, Kansas City, for
thro© years, Davles in October,
1834, went over to Free & Slelnr
Inger, Inc.

His original radio connection was
N. W. Ayer.

BRINKLEY SQUARES RAP

XER Restored to Goat Gland Doc
In Mexico

San Antonio, Nov. 12.

XER, powerful outlet across Rio
Grande River from Del Rio, Texas,
once again reverts to Dr. John R.
Brinkley's Frontier Broadcasting Co.
by decision of supreme court of

Mexico.
Long litigation ended when Villa

Acuna officials received notice to

withdraw soldier guards and grant
officials of station every courtesy.

Work on replacement of ruined
equipment and repairs made neces-
sary by disuse Is under way. Fines
of more than 600,000 pesos can-
celled In the court's orders.

Esso's Policy:

'If News Is Hot

Forget Blurbs

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 12.

Standard Oil has Informed WB'T,
through Marschalk and Pratt, that

as a matter of policy hot news is

to have right-of-way over any com-
mercial blurblng for Esso.
In case of a major news story, like

a big war development, a calamitous
fire, assaslnatlon of an importart
person, or any big national or inter-

national story, the periods are; if

necessary, to be given up entirely

to news, with no more than the
barest mention of the sponsor.

Station Is authorized to use, in

lieu of the prepared commercial
copy for such occasions, a mere tag-

line.

Brinkerhoff-Cornell Start

Brinkerhoff and Cornell is the

name of a new transcription manu-
facturing company Just setting up
shop In Manhattan.
Will be functioning around Dec. 1.

Various Problems and Facets

Plague Commish—-Fear

Congressional Slap for In-

action r— Monopolistic
Tendencies of Station
Ownership ^ith Newspa-
per Penetration of Broad-

casting Especially Ticklish

SPECULATION

Washington, Nov. 12.

Steps to'curb growth of monopo-

lies and check newspaper influence

in the broadcasting Industry are
planned by Federal Communica-
tions Commission In desperate ef-

fort to evade Congressional rebuke
for past failure to put crimps in

the expansion of chains.

First overt move toward stringent

curbs on webs was taken last week
when Commissioner Irving Stewart,

a member of the telegraph divi-

sion, surprised colleagues by recom-
mending that the Broadcast Divi-

sion make sweeping ' Inquiry Into

duplication of programs with a view
to working out a regulation .which

will have the effect of limiting,chain
broadcasting.
In the offing Is another—and far

more drastic^ proposal, which
would affect not only the national

chains, but regional networks and.

Individuals ; owning several radio

properties. This proposition, which
so far remains In the private dis-

cussion stage, involves adoption of

a regulation which would prohibit

multiple ownership of transmitters
in specified areas.

A third possible curb which Is be-

ing talked about would apply solely

to newspapers, prohibiting rags
from owning more than a single

transmitter. If adopted, regulation

of this character would be particu-
larly hard on Hearst, Scrlpps-How-
ard, Cowles, . McClatchey, Carter,
and other newspaper Interests.

Without making any suggestions
about the sort of regulation which
he thinks should be adopted. Com-
missioner Stewart brought the
monopoly-curb movement into the
open with his motion callng oh the
Broadcast Division to recommend
whether in its opinion the Commis-
sion should adopt special regula-
tions under section 303 (1) of the
Communications Act for the regu-
lation of chain broadcasting. Word-
ing of his resolution indicated
clearly that Stewart, who. has rep-
resented the U, S. at Intematloijal
radio parleys, Is convinced steps
should be taken.

Chain Domination
Justifying his proposal, Stewart

by implication charged that clear

channels have been loaded with
chain stations. . Condition of dupli-
cation, he said in his resolush,

'tends" to defeat the announced

(Continued on page 34)

N^ Would Convert Critics Into

Fans Through Radio Culture Mag

Bettie Glenn Off WMCA
To Sec Burns & Allen

Bettie Glenn with publicity de-
partment at WMCA, New York, for
the past three years, has resigned
to become secretary to- George Burns
and Grade Allen.
Jack Praser, sports commentator,

also exited last week, to free-lanco
in radio. He was with station for
two years.

BLURBS, MUSIC

REPUBUCAN

MIXTURE

Radio campaign which 4s cur-
rently being subnriltted the Re-
publican National Committee for
approval calls for the introduction
of the chain telephone call. Listen
ers will be asked during two periods
of the broadcast to call up five of
their friends with a suggestion that
they tune into the broadcast. Huey
Long originated this campaign trick

in Louisiana.
Series as now framed. Involves

the setting aside of two flve-minute
interludes of music out.of the hour's
program, .which will present each
week In draniatized form the Re-
publican arguments against the
present administration. Each musi-
cal Interlude will be preceded by
the announcer making the following
plea: 'For the next five minutes we
will offer a program, of music. If

you have found the program inter-
esting and entertaining so far, may
we ask that you use the flve-minute
Interval to call up Ave of your
friends and urge them to listen in?'

Thomas G. Sabin, fornier. NBC
time salesman, who Is in charge of
the radio division of the Republi-
can National Committee, has for the
past several weeks been touring the
country sounding out the party's
chiefs oh the broadcast angles of
the coming political drive.

JESSICA DRAGONETTE

AS ACTRESS-MANAGER

Jessica Dragonette is flirting with
notion of legit show to be self-pro-
duced and starring herself.
Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin,

Paramount studio staff songwriters,
during their vacations In New York,
huddled with the radio songstress
on writing the tunes.

Aylesworth in Chi
Chicago, Nov. 12.

M. H. Aylesworth, president of
XBC, arrived in town yesterday
(Monday)..
Will stick here a few days 'on sev-

eral company situations.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER

RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

NBC has a publication tentatively
on the' Are called 'Radio Rostrum.'
Idea is to carry the message of ra-
dio's hlgh-mindedness to those sec-
tors where squawks most usually
originate—I.e., savants, women's
groups, social workers, etc.

Idea was cooked up by the sales
promotion department and is being
mulled over for final okay. Mag
slated to have from 16 to 24 pages
per issue, reading material being
divided into such categories as 'Lit-
erature,? 'Soclai Sciences,' 'Music,'
'Foreign,' and Others. Would plug
the work done In these directions by
both NBC a,nd CBS. Copiously Il-

lustrated along a form at somewhat
sl-nilar to 'News Week.'
Plans c^U for newsstand sales as

well as Intramural house-organ dis-
tribution. Advertising' acceptable.
Decision on the mag, one way or
another, to be made in the next few
days'.

WOR'S JERSEY

MUSIC RAm
EVENED OFF

As the result of intervention b>
the New York musicians union, the
Newark local has put Its rate for'
conimcTcial broadcasting on /l par
with that of New Tork. Jersey
union's action means that the Spe-
cial scale it Worked out with the
WOR Artists Bureau Is no longer
in effect. Latter arrangement pro-
vided for 16 an hour and |3 for
rehearsal, while the rate prevailing
In New York is $12 an hour and |0
for rehearsal.

Officials of the New York union
de.Horibed the rate that the WOR
Artists Bureau had obtained as an
unfair one, In that It could be used
to circumvent the higher scale that
prevailed on the Manhattan side
of the Hudson river. Programs that
logically should be produced in the
statlon'^8 New York studios would,
because of the savings to adver-
tisers, find themselves originating
from Newark.
Contract which the Newark union

has with WOR on sustaining pro-
grams stands as Is.

560 Channel License,

Now WIND, Once WIBO,

Asked by Typo Union

Washington, Nov. 8.

Application for the facilities of
WIND, Gary, Ihd., has been made
by the Intel-national Typographical
Union of North America. In filing

its request with the Federal Com-
munications Commission, the union
stated that It proposed to establish
the station In Indianapolis. WIND
Is owned, and operated by 'Ralph At-
lass and occupies the franchise
which was formerly held by WIBO,
Chicago. Atla.ss got the assignment
after the owner of WIBO, Nelson
Bros. Mortgage Co. of Chicago, en-
gaged the former in a lengthy and
costly court battle.

Outlet l.M located on 5C0 kilocycles.

[TU's :applicatlon a.sks for full op-
erating time, 1,000 watts at night
and 5,.000 watts up to local sunset.

Engle's WBBM Piano Act
Chlnago, Nov. 12.

Holland Englc, former program
chieftain for Columbia-WBBM here,

returnH to the WBBM transmitter
as. a performer within one week of

his ou.stlns.

Will hit three times weekly as a
.song-and-plano act as 'Sunny Sam,
tbf Molasses Man' for the Oelerich
and Berry company.
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WAVELENGTH CHANGES STALLED UNTH.

AHER ELECTIONS; PALEY VISITS WASH.

Visiting New York

Capital Buzzes with Rumors-—White House In-

fluence Reported—Storm of Protests Create; Em-

barrassment

Washington, • Nov. 12.

Radio: frequent^' reallOcatiOW plan

Is doad for the time being, with cur-

rent indications that ridthihg will

done, toward effecting a general

shake-iip of assignments and modi-

ffcation. of rules until after elections

next year.
; Reputedly spiked on orders from

th^ White House, the regional fre-

quency scheme submitted to, the

broadcast division two weeks ago

probably will be shelved or sent

back to the engineering staff for

further- consideration. Clear chan-

nel changes may be carried out, al-

though it is unlilcely that' any shifts

.'ill-take place until late next sum-
irrr at the earliest.

With storm of opposition to the

regional scheme growing: in inten-

sity commiah last week heavd loud

screams from Columbia, with Wil-
liam S. Paie'y in person leading the

parade of CBS kickers.

.Although o clals are vehement
In their denials, Paley squawks are

are credited with having killed the

move to- estabiiph three different

groups of regional frequencies with
differing power limitations. Signifi-

cance is attached to the fact that

tho CBS hea:d,. after calling on
Chairman Alining S. Prall and other

members of the Comihish, trekked

VP Pennsylvania avenue and called

at the White House. As a conse-
quence of his visits town Is abuzz
with whispers that the regional plan
was put on the shelf at the request
of a 'Presidential " secretaty.

Technique which the Comnjlsh
will follow, according to Inside tips.

Involves going through with' the
anticipated hearing—although no
move" has been made yet to even
order a public .discussion—and then
for the Broadcast Division to .report

that because of widespread opposl
tloh, to . say nothing of divergent
opinions, the scheme requires ad
dltional engineering study and has
been rernanded to technical experts

foi further research. This would
put the shake-up plan on Ice for as
long as politicians deem wise and
would permit the Commish to drag
it out again after the Presidential
ba.I16ts have been counted next
November.

See NBC Advantage

Loudest screams came from CBS,
which protested, that the net result
of the plan would be to benefit

NBC,' although squawks from many
other sources registered on the
Commission'^ sensitive nerves. NBC
spokesmen followed Paley in mak-
ing the bounds at the F.C.C, ,but
their principal interest was In find-

ing out what their rival had said
and whether there Is any truth In

reports that the scheme has been
pigeon-holed. Position of NBC as
outlined to members of the Com-
mibh Is that, while the regional
changes might be costly, the plan has
no particular advantages or objec-
tions as far as Columbia's rival Is

concerned.
Clear channel report, not expected

to reach the Broadcast Division for
another fortnight, is the object of
much speculation. Wide-spread be
lief Is that recommendatloriB will
not call for any .sweeping, changes
ill pollciea or theories.
Repeated rumor that engineers

will advocate a 500,00.0 watt top on
clear Channel stations and that
number of frequencies reserved for
use of single transmitters will be
reduced to 25 so far has . not re
celved any substantiation.
General expectation is that ex-

perts will suggest that the Com-
mlsh recognize the, status' qijo and
quit calling 15 or more, of the chan-
nels clear which have been loaded
down with more than one transmitter
through the granting of special au-
thority for simultaneous operation

OP which have, been divided up with
tho consent of the dominant station.

Llkeiyise, industry watchers look

for a/!suggestion that the present

50,000 'watts limit be lifted to 600

kw. but do not anticipate that en-

.glneers will recommend that all

clear channel transniltterj. be com-
pelled to Ihcreasfl. their strength.

Any niove to ordei an arbitrary

boost from 60 to 60'Vkw will meet
resistance. It Is Indicated, industry'

leaders hore doubt that the advah-

tages to be! gained from a horlzon-

tv<l -upping of po?vcr woirfd justify

IV.d tremendous outlay which would

bo involved if two dozeti or more
stations were compelled to make the

juice jumps, while In addition there

Is disagreement about the techlcal

benefits Of a .wide-scale increase.

One viiew is that stations in the

Middle West might ifind it expedi-

ent to raise their power to the -

tirlpated new maximum, either In

sr-I£-defense to achieve parity with

WLW or In order to reach both the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts, but
there Is concern that advertisers

couid be made to realize the value
of the, increaises In a way w'hlch

would Justify raising rates sufficient

to meet the cost of new equipment.

FCC PoTdics

(Continued from page 33)

establishment ofpurpose in the
clear chann'els.'

With reminder that clear chan-
nels originally -were Intended to as-
sure service, to rural areas with
scattered population, he pointed out
that 76.7% of the country and 36.7%
of the population are dependent on
clear channel stations for their
ether entertainment. Complained
that 'their program selection is

largely limited to those carried by
such .stations.'

Emphasizing his belief that re-

strictions are Imperative, Stewart
noted that only one of. the 40 pre
sumably-clear <:hannel3 has no
chain programs. " Of the other 39>

NBC programs are aired on 26, CBS
programs are carried on 12, and
Mutual programs are broadcast on
3. In addition .one clear cha.nnel
transmitter carried both NBC and
Mutual programs and another car-
ries- both CBS and NBC programs.
Duplication of programs on clear

channel stations- reduces the valiie

of clear channels to persons de-
pendent on secondary service ('for

whom the channels were set apart')
and tends to defeat the announced
purpose in the establishment of
clear channels, Stewart summed up.

Broadcast Division has given no
hint of what course it will follow
in response to the Stewart request,
but it is almost certain that a pub-
lic hearing will be held early next
year at which the whole broad sub-
ject of restriction of duplication and
multiple ownership will be explored
Question will be touched upon when
the Commlsh takes up proposal to
reallocate frequencies and possibly
change regulations relating to clear
channels, but It Is more likely that
this subject will Jje handled as an
Individual matter of major Im-
portance instead of being considered
a subsidiary phase of the realloca
tioh problem.

Before any hearing Is arranged
it is also practically certain that the
COmmisU will receive a' concrete
proposal about curbing dual owner
ship. At least two Commissioners
have their own ideas on this phase
of the broadcasting problem and

have been sounding out colleagues

concei'nlng-; their suggested remedies.
Suggestion attracting most atten-

tion is a proposed regulation stipu-

lating that no licensee may own or

operate another, transmitter in the

service) qf his highest-powered sta-

tion. "This would mean, for eicample,

that tji.e ownjer of ,a statjoh oij ,a

clear channel or high-power re7

glonal frequency would be barred
from having a regional or .local

transmitter within the area covered
by the larger stations. While -Wfibs

would be the primary victims of

this restriction, the scope of the
suggested rule Is so wide that nu-
merous Indlyldual interests in .all

parts of the nation, and newspapers
especially, would find their opera-
tions curbed.
Even more drastic regulations

have been discussed as a means. :0f

dealing with the ne-irspaper prob-
lem. Sentiment Is divided, but ma-
jority of .the Commlsh seepns con-
vinced that a stand must be .taken

sc/bn on the question of how far the
press should be permitted to invade
the broadcasting field, ' Among the

ways suggested for handling the
newspaper headache is a proposal
that Commlsh adopt a rule specIiCy-

Ihg that no individual may operate
more than one station In a given
community.

Legality
One of the principal reasons why

no action has been taken yet on the
newspaper situation Is grave doubt
about the legality of any regulation

which would restrict
.
publishers but

not apply to any other interests
Feeling exists that courts would In-

validate any such rule^ on the
ground that it is class legislation

and not in harmony with the Con
stitutlon.

The Commlsh Is being driven into

a corner on the whole, broad ques
tlon of duplication as well as on the

ispeciflc matter of newspaper owners
ship of radio facilities by pressure
from several sources. A militant
group in Congress, led by Senator
Burton K. Wheeler of Montana; the
American Federation of Labor;
certain factions ^within the . broad-
casting Industry; and the educators
all are demanding that Commlsh
quit Its side-stepping and face the
Issue.

Fear of 'Whefeler's group and the
A. F. of L. appear to be the primary
motive behind 'Commlsh concern,
although some members feel that
from the general standpoint of pub
lie Interest the problem can not be
pushed, aside much longer. With
Wheeler in a key position by virtue

of his job as chairman of the .Sen-
ate Interstate Commerce Committee
—which handles all radio legisla-

tion—and the Federati'>n mobilizing
supt>prt In both the Senate and the
House, Commissioners realize that
in self-defense they must take some
steps, although thejr would not be
displeased If Congress should take
the matter Into its own hands and
enact some amendments to the 1934

Communications Act relating to

these embarrassing points.

In some circles, there Is. skeptic-
ism that* any of the threatened
moves by either the Coqiinlsti of
Congress will amount to anything,
Some industry observers feel that
tho Commlsh may hold a hearing
and then bring forth an innocuous
report as it did a year ago In order
to appease educators and religious

groups clamoring for a bigger slice

of the allocation pie;

Sam Cook, WPBL, Syiracuse.

Ralph Btunton, KJBS, San Fran-
clsco*

S. C. Vlnsonhaler, KLRA, Little

Rock.
A. L. Chilton, KLRA, Little Rock.
C. U. Price, KFH, Wlolfilla.

W. P. Williamson, WKBN,-
Tounjjstown.
Dale Robertson; WIBX, Utlca.

Sam Cook, WFBL, Syracuse.
Charltes WNAX, Yank-

ton.

JBjck Van Volkenburg,
,
St^

Louis..-,.

Cbicago on Eastern Time to Bring

In Collection of Air Problems

IN AMERICA

GIEY SLANT ON

FORD'S THIRD

SHOW

Washington, Nov. 12.

Nearly half of the world's. 56,221,-

784 radio sets are located In the
United. States, according to inven-
tory Issued this week, by Depart-,
ment of Commerce. U. S. total

fixed at 25,661,669 as of Dec. 31, 1934,

with North American total at
26,632,981.

Great Britain runs II, S. a poor
second, with sets In 7,065,464 homes,
while Germany Is rated third with
6,616,732 receivers. Europe as a
whole has fewer sets,than the U. S.,

only 22,897,464 for entire continent,

plus estimated 2,016,000 more in

Eurasia. Japan accounts for bulii

<jf the Asiatic sets, witii 2,190,040 out
of the contlnentiai total of 2,563,396.

Canada lis down for only 812,335 by
count, although estimates run ujp to

1,308,000 when unlicensed receivers

are Included.
Dutch isire the only people who

have gone In for wired radio on
significant scale, Commerce- De-
partment survey Indicates. Nether-

lamis West" Indies has 46,654 sub-
scribers while the mother country
had 328,139. Swiss subscribers

nuniber 26,431, with 280 more in

Barbades,
Sketchy sales and production

figures suggest U. S, runs far ahead
of all other nations in manufactur-
ing end of the radio set business.

U. S. output 1934 was figured at

4,696,000, 'With sales amounting to

3,304,000: British manufacturers
sold 1,430,849 In 1932, latest year for

which figures were given; no dope
on production.
American receivers were exported

to virtually all parts of the world
last year, with foreign shipments
amounting to 625,667. Big custom-
ers were Brazil, Mexico, Francis,,

Spain, England,' and South Africa.

Biest market was Europe, With
South Anierlca second; these con.-

tiheuts accounting f^r mofe than
half the U. S. exports.

USED TO IT BY NOW
Mi Has Regular System

Handling Hurricanes
for

Miami, Fla., Nov. 12.

Recent hurricane caused radio

stations to go Into a. virtual state

of siege here until the blow was
over. WIOD laid in a supply of

candles and lanterns as soon as
storm warnings -were Issued, and
stocked up the pantry: with edibles.

Ajso shut off municipal power and
switched to' Its own Independent
juice.

Storm blew down the antenna
almost with the first blast, and en-
gineer Milton Scott Tigged up tem
porary wires. They also went down
four times. Station, however, man
aged to broadcast information and
news plus some ehtertainment for

nervous listeners, and the 'Dally

News' issued a WIOD 'newspaper
of the air' whe-n its posver failed.

, Nov. 12.

Problems are expected by town's
radio stations on March 1 when the
city of Chicago shifts to eastern,
standard time. It will mean for the
local stations a full extra hour In

wiiich to sell time and will mean
the moving of network commercials
Into the hour between 11 and 12 p.m.
But It will mean a pretty mix-up

on time placing for the Chicago
vicinity. Tiie new time ordinance by
the city council ai^ects only the city

of Chicago, which means that tlie

city proper" will be a full hour ahead
of the siibbrbs such as Evanston,
Cicero, • Jollet, Gary, Hammond,
Wheaton, St, Charles and the other

cities even farther away which are
all easily covered by the 50,000
waiters on the three networks; Thus
Amos 'n' Andy will hit the city of
Chicago proper at 10 p.m. on Its re-
broadcast but the suburbs will get
the show at 9 p.m. 'Little Orphan
Annie' will crack In Chicago at 6:45

but In the nearby towns at 4:46.

But what makes It worse, is that
New liork will

.
go to daylight savlrig-

tlme In April and if the Chicago'
suburbs remain on central standard
time, the suburbs will get for, ex-
ample 'Little Orphan Annie' at 3:46,

completely breaking down a long-
standlnf; policy of .Ovaltlne of pre-

Uses Canadian Station

For American Politics

Buffalo, Nov. 12.

With his new WBNY transmitter
not yet ready, Roy Albertsori took
his pre-election political broad
casts to OICTiB, St. Catherines, Can-
ada, rather than try to buy time on
one of the four Buffalo stations.

Used now famous Town Crlej

pseudonym with .Jim Glass, former
WEBR crier, spieling.

Cesare Sodero at WOR
Cesare Sodero has Joined music

staff at WOR, New t'brk replacing
David Mendoza.

Starts with his own show on Nov.
senting their kid show at 5:46 p.m. 18, using a musical variety combine,

Ford's, third radio program,

scheduled for Sunday afternoons,

beginning Dec. 1, will have

note of sex appeal for a For

terprlse. O'rc'hastra for ' the CBS
spot Is Jose Manzanares's, eight

of whose 10 musicians are girls.

Group, which is of South Ameri-
can orl In, and new to sponsored
radio was signatured after playing
at the San Dlego_ Fair this summer
where Ford had some elab.brate

displays, Manzanares Is already
starting on his new contract, and is

playing for the. special Ford exhi-

bition in the Astor hotel in New
York In connection with the annual
motor show. Will o^p make per-

sonal appearances for Ford in

Philadelphia and Chicago before
launching Into the broadcast sched-
ule (In behalf of the new 11,275

Lincoln-Zephyr).
Not certain " yet how far Ford,

notably conservative, will allow
his agency, N, W. Ayer, to play up
the band's s.a. angle.

Exchange Programs Are

Reported by Soviet but

Americans Uninformed

Moscow, Oct. 28.

Exchange concerts will go on dur-

ing this winter between the U.S.S;R.

and the U.S.A., according to I. Zlg->

Una of the All-Unlpn Radio Com-
mittee's International Section. On
request of listeners abroad, ths
committee will relay two operas
from the Bolshol theatre here and
three symphonies each month—on
the 4th, 10th, 16th, 22nd, and 28th.

Neither NBC nor CBS have any
knowledge), of the particular 'ex-

change' agreement to which I. Zlg-

lina has reference. NBC has an
agreement with the U.S.S.B., but It

calls for only one program per
month each way, this month's Rus-
sian offering being a. commenmora-
tlon of Tolstoi's birthday, which
falls on the 20th. CBS and th»

U.S.S.R. also exchange programs on
occasion, but CBS claims It Is not
party to the broadcasts Ziglina men-
tions.

Opinion among broadcasters hers
Is that the Russian operas and con-
certs will simply be etherized for

general European and. American
consumption without specific ex-
change agreements In any country.

May also Involve a directional sig-

nal especially for U.S. benefit, but
nothing really definite on the mat-
ter in this country.

FRESNO LICENSE FOR

KQW, SAN JOSE, ASKED

San Francisco, Nov. 12.

Ralpih Brunton Is seeking to ob-
tain from the Federal Communi-
cations Commission permission to

either move KQW from San Jose
to Fresno or assign hlni a new
wavelength In the latter town.
Brunton, who also owns and oper-
ated KJBS, San Francisco, feels

that once he gets Into Fresno he will

be able to affiliate the station with
NBC's Pacific supplementary.
Fresno lies In the rich agricul-

tural San Joaq^uln Valley, which
is half way between Los Angeles
and San Francisco. Brunton vis-

ited Washington on the Fresno
matter last week.

Miss Gelatine Is 14

Schenectady, N. T., Nov. 12.

Leah Canter, 14-year-old high

school pop. singer, who was a win-
ner on a Kate Smith regional last

season, reported set - to broadcast

as 'the Knox Gc-latlne Girl' on the

new Schenectady station projected

by the Knox Interests, of nearby

Johnstown.
,In addition to appearances on

programs over Albany transmitters,

girl has played stage and night club

dates.
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LENS BUGS SHOW CRAZY
10 Yiiars of Radro History

Ted Husihg'a autobiography, '10 Tears Before the Mike' (Farrar
& Klnehart, $2 60), Just published in book form after being iserial-

Ized in' a:bridged fashion In Gosipoioplltfui ^agjajjn^ last spring, is

perhaps tho- most comp^ehensiy© history of popular radio "broaS-*
casting yet. Not weighty, infctmatlve, educational, bright with

, anecdota' and contemporaneous episode, it constantly, amazes the
reader as, chapter by chapter, are unfolded things fresh within
recent memory, and yet stlli new.
Whether Husing had a ghost collaborator or not (and It's mbre

likely that he did), his book none the less breathes authenticity of

. personal, flrst-hand faishlonlng.

There is lots of inside on the evolution of radio In the past 10

years, from its Crude cat's-whisker detectors, then battery sets, and
flnially the epochal sets which boasted that all the .wires were
'concealed'. >

Early radio faves; how. sports broadcasts first came into vogue
via Major J.. Andrew White; the first phoney radio feiid between.

N.T.G. and Harry .Richman; the pioneer popularity polls of an-
nouncers, rather than stars, as today; a gorgeous expose of 'Her
Mercenary Majesty,' Queen Marie of Boumanla, and that broadcast
pickup; how CBS floundered and finally went over the top; the big
liews broadcasts; the personality stuff with his pal and partner,

Les Quailey; the later song and other censorship travail; the rise

of track and field sports for broadcasting value (Husing's generally
conceded to be best radio reporter of track games); the evolution
of the big commercial programs, etc., highlight a breeZy, highly
readable autobiog.
More than a personal recounting, Husing's 'Ten Tears Before the,

Mike' tella about all that's of general interest In the public's rela-

tion with radio. And if ever there was- a utility that's directly at
the public, radio of course Is it.

In Re the Radio Critics

Husing devotes a chapter to radio critics. What he doesn't say
about some of them, specifically, and radio critics ,as a whole, is

just top bad. Husing fearlecssly has left himself wide open for any
and all sorts of Journalistic spleen, although lie evidences good judg-
ment in singling out the handful of worthy radio commentators in

the country—curiously all out of New Tork.
About VAniExr Husing wrote:

'One publication,, though, stands out above all the newspapers
And magazines when it comes to giving the shifting weekly
picture of national brbajdccistlng. This is the Broadway publica-
tion. Variety, whose raillo department has become thie Bible of
broadcast entertainment both from the studio's standpoint and-
from that of the public.

*If you want to know what's going on, what stars are rising
and what falling, what programs are meritorious and what ones'
a waste of your timie, there is only one answer—read Variety.

'It prints a comprehensive but unbiased review of every neSv
act that comes on the air, as it come and wherever it comes, and
even reviews spot broadcasts, as the oflflce lingo calls electric

recording. Variety every weeic gives the low-dpwn on the busl-
nesis side of the racket, and on the executive personnel, and
does a sweet job with every, bit of it. It . is incomparably the
best radio paper today—a.s/ good as all other radio media put
together.'

State Radio Tax KiDed

Federal Court Stops Washington Assess-

ment oh Station's Gross Revenue
— . 4. — —

Tacoma, Nov. 12.

A three-Judge decision handed,

down in Federal court here held in-

valid and unconstitutional the new
tate radio broadcasting station tax

passed by the last legisl&ture. De-
cision written by District Judge Ed-,

ward E. Cushman of Tacoma and
concurred in by Circuit Judge Fran-
cla A. Qarrecht of San Francisco,

and District Judge John C. Bowen,
Bpeciflcally granted an interlocutory
Injunction preventing assessment of
the tax.

,

, Test actions, brought by stations
KVL and KOL of Seattle, and which
affect every broadcasting station In

the BtatCj contested the new tax ol
one half of one per cent of all gros.s

earnings of the stations, as being
Illegally assessed. In that It Is im-
possible to segregate 'interstate'
from 'intrastate' radio waves broad-
cast from stations under the allotted
federal wave assignments.

Sing Sing on the Air
rirst broadcast to emanate from

Sing Sing Prison will be put on this
Saturday (16) by WMCA, New Tork
City. Program will consist of the
•how staged by the station for the
Inmates plus remarks miade by
.Warden Lewl.s E. Lawes,
WMCA is transporting, a busload

iof entertainers and musicians for
the event,

Affair, announced last we<^k as a
gesture on outlet's part, has been
contracted for by Sach's furniture
company which is putting in wires
to the calaboose.

CONGOIN CAMPAIGN

LOOKS FORGOnEN

Washington, Nov. 12.

Government crusade to gag radio

programs advertising Congoln,

South American mate distributed by

Los Angeles firm, has been quietly

abandoned. Scores of stations cited

for carrying beverage patter are

getting regular licenses without any

formal explanation for mlnd-chang-

l^ig by the Federal, Communications

Commission.

Since Commlsh never officially

admitted it had put a curse on

Congoin, no attention was called to

the decision not to go through with

hearings. Renewal tickets were

dished out casually as result of the

policy switch. At one time more
than 100 stations were on the. spot,

but -during the past fortnight a sub-

stantial number have been given

full term renewal franchises;

Because of serious International

complications, Federal offlcial.s de-

cline to discuss the reasons for the

back-tracking, but whi.siiers have it

that strong pressure from the State

Department, was behind the F.CC.
change of fr6,nt. State Department
had been hearing loud screams from
Argentina over suspected attempt to

discourage sales of mate and diplo-

mats were in a stew oyer the moves
of the Cpmmish,' Agriculture De-
partment and Post Office Depart-

ment to penalize Congoin Co
alleged misrepresentation.

for

I1II.P.P.A. Sidetracks Question of

Special Station License for Wax

Radio Studios, Theatres, Fa-

vorite Haunts for Candid
Camera Horde—- Results

Make Good Publicity Stills

SPECIAL NIGHTS

Candid camera nuts are coming
In like a, cloud of Ipcusts in Egypt
so far as theatrical apd radio per-

formances are concerned. Theatre
managers, and that includes legit,

pictures, vaudeville and burlesque,

ca'sh In through selling the lens

bugs special blocks of seats. Radio
has no box office tariff but welcomes
the photographers for the publicity

that follows.

Radio's prime mover in this di-

rection is J. C. keeley, of the N. W.
Ayer adviertising agency and an
ardent amateur camera fan. By way
of preliminary groundwork he got
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., an Ayer
client and sponsor of the 'Eno
Crime Clues' oyer NBC, to let only
ca.inera fans into the studio on a
certain night some weeks ago. Set
up -special lights and other .equip-

ment so the fans could get the shut-
ters into action. Plenty of good
photos resulted, and Keeley now
mulling over the chances of repeat-
ing the same thing for 'Atlantic

Family on 'Tour' and other broad-
casti3. ,'No actual money in sight so
far as^adlo is concerned, of course,
btit the publicity figures as plenty
important.
Theatre managers taking advant-

age of the vogue by selling the
snapshboters blocks of ticke'is for
special evenings, grab copies of the
photos taken for publicity material.
Big name camera men are frequent-
ly among the attendees,, and do
work of such calibre that the house
manager could ordinarily not afford
to buy it. But by the new route he
gets it free.

Problems, Too
Movement has become so pro-

nounced that there are problems al-

ready. Common way of handling
things Is to get up a special camera
theatre party, and then have the
house set aside a block of seats so
that the snapshooters' bobbing -up
and down won't draw cussing from
the rest of the patrons.
Earl Carroll's 'Sketch Book' at the

Winter Garden got the first whirl
this summer, with some 400 shoot-
ers in attendance. Plx taken of the
performance were later whipped
into a special exhibit by Carroll,

and figured as swell prestige mate-
rial. Sale of tickets nothing to

sniff at either.

Radio City Music Hall and
'Jumbo' also on the list, but diffi-

culties are surrounding both places.

In the case of the Music Hall, the
snapshooters attended a rehearsal
of the stage show, not a paid per-
formance, and later squawked
mildly that they were shoved to the
back of the house while the official

Music Hall photographer got the
run of the place. Complaint about
the 'Jurhbo' party, as yet not held,

is that Billy Rose Is demanding too
high e. ticket guarantee before
opening a performance to the cam-
era crowd.
The fad Is spreading to the sticks.

CrT^§" SHOWMANSHIP

Diefendorf Tell* Advertising Fed-
eration lt*8 Radio's SouL

Boston, Nov. 12.

Selr A. Diefendorf, New England
rep for CBS, speaking before the
convention of the First istfict,

Advertising Federation of America
here, emph?islzed the importance of

showmanship in. radior—a root of

vitality that makes' this form of ad
vertislhg superior to certain old

media.
Radio showmanship brought the

voice of Admiral Byrd, and his men,
from just around the corner of the
South Pole into 10,000,000 Ameri-
can' living rottms on Main Street

Aiid the sales of Grape-Nuts show
their greatest gain in 19 years. Or
Kate Smith, Lily Pons, liucrezia

Bori—and on another plane—Buck
Rogers—stir up deep, high-powered
emotions in a .million minds at the

same split second. And sell mer--

chandlse because of it, stated Die
fendorf.

EKJettGets

Chief Engineer

Post with FCC

Zugsmith Back as P.A.
Al Zugsitiiih who departed last

week as head of the band depaVt-
ment of CBS' arti.st's bureau, will

form a publicity office. He has been
with radio chain for three year.4.

This Is a resumption of his former
activities. About five years ago Zug-
smith set up in Chicago us a p.a.

Subsequently moved to Xcw. York.

'Hymns' on 12 Stations.

General Mills has added another
outlet to group etherlng 'Hymns of

All Churches' program. It's 50,000

watt WJR, Detroit, and rounds out

number to one. dozen.
Figured that new link will cover

Michigan and Canadian areas.

Washington, Nov. 12.

Lieut. E. K. Jett; veteran Navy
officer and expert on short wave
radio, succeeds Dr. C. B. Jplliffe as
chief engineer of the Federal Com-
munlcatlops Commission.
After seven years with the old

Radio Commission and the F. C. C,
Jett stepped up to the top berth as
acting chief engineer today and
shortly will be given the appoint-
ment permanently. Reasons tor
moving cautiously are obscure, al-

though all membei's of Commlsh are
reported willing to let the former
naval communications shark ' oc-
cupy the spot left vacant by Jol-

liffe.

Lieut. Jett has been active In

communications field for 20 years.
Since Sept., 1931, he has acted as
assistant chief engineer of the old
F. R. C. and its successor, supervis-
ing all non-broadcasting radio
matters in addition to telegraph and
cable problems.
Other serious contender for the

job, Andrew W. Ring of the broad-
cast engineering staff, paved the
way for Jett's promotion by inform-
ing members of the Commlsh that
he hoped to see his buddy boosted.
Although he is highly regarded,
Ring had only faint hopes of get-
ting the post because of his age and
limited experiohce in telephone and
telegraph fleld.s.

MAYOR OKAYS UTIUTY

AIR ENTERTAINMENT

Washington, "Jsfby. 12,

Idea, of requiring broadcasters to
obtain licenses In order to :manu-
facture recordings of their pro-
grams has been shelved by Music
Publishers Protective Association
following conferences with National
Association of Broadcasters.
Following loud squawks from

members of the broadcasting indus-
try, M.P.P.A. has agreed not to
'press our rights' at the present
time for fear of causing 'not only
embarrassment but very serious
confusion,' John G. Palhe Informed
James W. Baldwin last week, re-
plying to N. A. B. protest against
requiring stations to kick in with
fee whenever they put their pro-,
grams on wax.
Relying on promises of co-opera-

tion, Paine said the music industry
will not rialse the question of
whether broadcasters should be
placed on the same basis with recr
ord makers at the present tlmci
Voiced a hope that stations 'will not
wish to take advantage of this situ-
ation in which we find ourselves.'

Negotiations started last mpnt
after M. P. P. A. circularized broad-
casters, inquiring whether radio in-
dustry did not feel publishers were^
entitled to royalties whenver studio^"
programs were recorded. Speaking
for majority of the Industry,
N. A.. B. replied that since pro-
grams were seldom waxed with an
idea of using the records for public
performances, broadcasters could
not see the justice of the M. p. P, A.
demand.
While willing to let the matter

slide for the present, Paine told
Baldwin in his letter that 'the point
brought up by this discussion Is one
that should hot be lost sight of and
implied that M. p; P. A. will work
out scheduieis which may be ' pre-
sented at some future time with ex-
pectation tho broadcasting industry
will be willing to take out licenses
whenever records are manufactured
for studio use. Negotiations be-
tween N. A. B. and M. P. P. A, did
not progress at any time to the
stage where rates were discussed,
although Paine obviously still feels
broadcasters should consent to li-

censing.

'We who deal in copyrights are
so accustomed to dividing up the
rights that what may seem a simple
situation to us may appear to be a
very complicated situation to a
user,' Paine wrote. 'But we divide
these rights not because of any ar-
bitrary desire to do, so but because
the users as a rule want to get the
rights for as low a price as pos-
sible and therefore we are trying to
meet their desires in this particu-
lar and give them just what they
think they need.'

Ft.. Wayne, Nov. 12.

Before pacting for a ladlo series
over WOWO, City Light & Power
Co, had mayor and board of works
sit In on special .studio auditions.
News of the Week dramiitlzations
were staged several times, before
officials li.ially oltiyol.

Now It'.s on ..Sunday night.s, and
for 13 weeks.

Livingston with F.&S.
Chicago, Nov. 12,

John I/lvingston has joined the
F'reo'& Slninlngor station rep out-
fit here !.is sales promotion manager,
a riew desk label in the lirm.

Livingston enter.s the special rep
field after a stay with tho local

X. W, Ayt-r agency on .^pncial re-
search.

PHILCO CO. BORROWS

WHIO, DAYTON, STUNT

Dayton, Nov. 12.

Program Idea for boosting the
sale of radio sets orlg'lnated and
copyrighted by WHIO is being
picked up by Phllco for nationwide
use during dealer meetings.
WHIO worked out the commercial

for the Wurlltzer Music Co. here
which sells Phllco.s, Fifteen min-
ute stanza consisted of explaining
the ternl 'high fidelity,' then broad-
casting the lowest tone audible ief

receiving sets (30 cycles) as well as
the highest (10,000 cycles). Listen-
ers were asked to send their names
to the .station if reception of the
notes was garbled on their sets.

At a dealer meeting held during
tlie broadcast a couple of Phllco re-

ceivers were placed the rostrum
to show how they caught the tones.

Davis Agency in Chi
Cihlcago, Nov. 12.

George W. Davis has opened
agency offices hjCio. Has snapped
up the Mars candy account with
a .show on WON five times weekly,
Davis was formerly with Wlllard

tablet. f.
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EASY ACES
Comeciy Serial
15 Mins.
ANACIN
WJZ, New York

(Blaclt .tt-Samplc-Hummerl)
Goodman and Jane Ace are now

Into "their sixth broadcasting year,
of which four are of networlt mem-
orj. In that time they have had
several dlflferont prnducts adver-
tised, but otherwise tlie program has
remalnea ih'elty pakr 3Bride« long
ago was dropped as a theme and.
the various plot twists, now concern;
anything and everything.
Apart from the deliver/ and pro-

duction which remain smooth the
merit and the persistent popularity
of the turn is unquestldixattly due to
Hvf ,>vj;l,t)nK.. ,An^!e>-rjve^ygi)aper: ga^T,
ster Ar* has a knack far. tiytstjng
the old ones and adding a few hew
ones.. Adult's and kids alike can en-
joy the frothy dialog and easy-to-
comprehend plot situations.
Copy for Anacin pretty windy on

nlpht hearder. La^id.

'tALENT ON TAP'
With Rex Reynolds, Garry MorFI
Variety Show
30 Mine. .

GtJNTHER BEER
WBAL, Baltimore

(/.. A. Ooldman)
Here's one more or less set up

on pattern of an amateur show, but
refrains from announcing itself as
such, and. actually isn't. Talent used
Is local, and when caught most of
the performers were entertainers
either' currently on WBAL as paid
sustainers, or vets from one or
more commercial stations.

Six different singers or Instru-
mentalists due. on each period. Pub-
lic will vote In most popular half
dozen, who will vie for top. honors
on final fling of series. Eventual
winner will be dubbed 'Most Pop-
ular Maryland Radio Star,' get a
gold loving cup and week's engage-
ment at Loew's vaudfilm Century
here at $200 for the stanza. Theatre
Is paying but half that salary In

return for plugs on each program;
sponsor Is paying other half stage

.
salary.

.

When qaught, . EI Gary, tenor;
I^el Ferace,. soprano; Henry Gil-

roy, fiddler: Charles Burns, Irish

tenor; Jean Dlehl, sjnger and Poli-
dore Carmlanose, fiddler, were on.

There was supposed to have been
an applaube measuring machine on
hand to tabulate amount of applause
each performer snagged, but since
three werie eliminated before pro-
gram wa6 half over, a:nd the re-

malners figured too closely taken
care of by the script last half of
period, looked like a prearranged
selection. The talent on whole Just
fair, with Miss Ferace standing up
head and shoulders over others.

Rex Reynolds handles m.c. oke
enough. Garry Morfit Is in for some
stock hare-brained Briton comedy
which is vastly overdone and was
further handicapped by extreme age
of material used when caught. Both
chaps are In for series, with Rey-
nolds acting part of a show pro-
ducer looking for talent, and Mor-
flt's counterfeit of the Briton around
as show's backer.
Action needs to be speeded up,

and the- scripting Is too labored,
which could be remedied' "by deleting
repititions and tiresome triflings

with the obvious. Effort Is made to

kid the commercial cony, but here
is rather badly bungled. Otherwise
technical end stick. Scharpen.

BQB .MOON
Star chatter
.15 Mins.
Sustaining
KFOR, Lincoln
Labeling this chatter session

which comes at 5:30 p.m. dally..

'Star Gazing', It is a move to build
up' an Interest in radio people. Most
stations in the area have periods
devoted to the stars of the screen,
but up to how have turned the cold
shoulder on the people dependent on
the ether waves for their bread and
butter and popularity.,
Bob Moon, young announcer on

the KFOR staff, started agitating
for the. idea a coUple of months
ago, and has finally got it on the
air. Idea Is to take a different per-
sonailty each day, and only one! A
coniplete blurby review of all the
past d?eds.of the star is told, in-
cluding likes, dislikes, supersti-
tions, etC/ Moon has a fair delivery,
though his voice sounds a bit
stagey, and his material is apt to
read like a network publicity ml -

eograph, but it's a pioneering work
.here and \ylll. probably be 'rewarded
asi^uch. Barney.

UNCLE FEEZEL & HI lA
MOUNTAINEERS

With Tarn Dailey, Bobby Gri
Hillbilly Music
30 Mins.
FRANKLIN FURNITURE CO.
KWK/St Louis
Coming on Immedlafel.v following

the National Farm and Home hour
this is a slick program of true hlll^.

billy music, including hog.-ca.lllng

contest, etc. It fllls. reque.sts sent in

by llstenera, and all In all a better
than typical hillbilly show. An-
nouncing handled by Toni Dniley
and Bobby <Jrlffln with comments
throughout tlie program by Uncle
Feezel and. Dailey.
A good noontime show to sell fuf-
iture in a town like St, Lo»i.<<.
.* Hurst.

'TOWN MEETING OF THE AIR'
With Frank Gannett, Tait Butler,
John Bosh, and George V. Denny,
Jr.

Debate
60 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Now in its aecond season, this

prestige builder has all the ele-
ments of • showmanship that will
draw rave notlciea from influential
a;t4 Intellectual circles. Fresh water

,

discussions .ol_ jioJitics and eco-
nomics are tho order of the day,
and this stanza' amply provides the
grindstone for sharpenlrijg axes,
both conservative and radical.
Heckling and booing are permitted
to lend the. necessary . spontaneous
touches. Sole di'a.wback is the
time period. .^qUibbs's 'Tb'.Ai'ms ifbr

Peace" provides competitive high-
minded fare on CBS at the sarnie

hour, and undoubtedly splits the
ranks of the aUdlence.
'Town Meeting' originates In the

so-called Town HaU in New- York
and is arranged by the League for
Political Education. Audience pays
to get in. and gets its money's
worth by being

.
allowed to ask the

speakers questions. Program caught
for this review (7) tendei'ed Frank
Gannett, newspaper bigwig; Dr. Tait
Butler, southern savant, and John
Boshi v;pi. of the Farmers' Holiday
Association, an opportunity to spout
on 'Farm Problems and Prosperity.'

Individual spiels come to about
10 minutes apiece. Thereafter
George V, Denny, Jr., vice-president
of. the League of Political Educa-
tion and m.c. o^ the series, calls for
questions from the house. .PJen'iy of
action during this part of the show,,
with the hecklers \*^axing rabidly
enthusiastic. On this particular pro-
gram one fenime not. only indulged
in queries, but additionally gave
publisher Gannett a vierbal hiding
for being pro-English. Strictly
spontaneous stuff, and doubly effec-
tive because of the cheering and
booing.

.

In contrast to last season, NBC
has this year erased some of the
worthless sound effects that opened
and closed the stanzas. Rest of the
program pretty much the same.
Speakers are chosen both for their
names and the pat attitudes they
take on particular topics. Some of
them are Norhnan Thomas, William
Randolph Hearst, Jr., Faith Ayers,
Sir Norman Angcll, etc.
As a facade for radio's frequently

criticized house, this series provides
the goods. NBC is seeing to the
publicity with a characteristic
touch—selling reprints of the de-
bates for a nominal fee.

Radio FoIlow^Up

BEAUTY'S COURT
With Doii Albert's Orchestra, Tom
Barry

Music Songs
30 Mins.
ELMO
WHN, New York

(Phelps-livgle-Phelps)
Don Albert came to the Loew.

station when he exited from the
Capitol, or rather when that thea-
tre's stage policy was dropped. To-
gether with Alex Hyde, he took
ovier the music reins, brushed up
the department, and since then has
been doing the station a lot of good
with his expert batoning. It's dis-
played clearly in this daily show,
which spreads the word aroUnd
abput beauty packs, facial culture,
etc.

Program Is" constructed with care,
considerable time being given to the
commercial copy, delivered by Ray
Saunders. It comes on frequently
but because of its polite nature does
not mar the runnii^g order. Tom
Barry, who's been singing in 'Earl
Carroll's Sketchbook' revue handles
the solo singing. He's spotted three
or four times, and relays nicely.
Hour first aired preceding all of

the station's major shows, but re-
arrangement of scheduling has it

following some of the pre.sent time.
This hearing was caught at .7 p. m.
EST. However on the next night it
was announced for 9 o'clock, it's
easy to listen to. no matter what
time it's broadcast. Brdl.

TRADIN' POST
With Oklahoma Bob Albrlqht;
Tradin' Post Boys, and Mary
gan '

^
Music, Songs, Talks
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
CKLW, Windsor, Ont.
One of the most informal aiid in-

timate programs on the air, Okl.i-
homa P.oh Albright's Tradin' Post,
presented daily over the Canadian
outlet of the Mutual net is well-
balanced and has met with strong
audience response. Has co-sponsorss,
Schackleton & Inhaler Co. and Salu-
taris Water Co., and is heard every
morning from 10:30 to 11, except
Sunday.

Albright, wliose m.c. 'Ing l.<i praise
worthy, prepares no continuity tor
program, speaking and directing as-
sistants ad lib throughout. Numbers
are fnostly request stuff, with tlife

principals of the program getting
together Just before hvoadcast time
to decide on what to do.
Tradin' Post Boys, steel string

trio, knd Miss Morgan, who has a
nice dual-voice, adds flavor to .Al-
bright's chatter, Despite lack" of
prepared contiijulty, Albright car-
ries program flirough without a
hitch. Commercial spiel i.s not too
burdensome. WcmliQff.

Will Rogers Memorial Commis-
sion put on an hour's program over
both NBC and Columbia Saturday
night (2) to acquaint the public
with the purposes of the memorial
movement and how they could con-
tribute to It. George M. Cohan
served as .ho., c.of . the broadcast.,
while those participating Included
notable figures from show business,
politics and aviation. Messages
from. President Roosevelt and the
Prince of "Wales were read and per-
sonal tributes to Rogers were de-
livered by Herbert Hoover, cut in
from Palo Alto,' and Lady Astor,
who In -a' transatlantic, 4alk ex-
pressed the- hope that, the late
trouper-columnist were over .in Lon-
don with her then so thiat he could
help her win the election.
Picked up from various parts of

the country for the broadcast were
Rudy 'Vallee, Amos 'n' Andy, John
Charles Thomas. Irwin S. Cobb,
Blllle Burke, Eddie' Cantor, Frank
Hawkes, Fred Stone, Pred Waring.
Frank Black. Eddie Rlckenbacker.
and Harold Talbot, who read the
message from the Prince of Wales.
Jesse Jones, chairman of the Re^
construction Finance Comnilttee,
who Is a member of the mem-
orial commission, . relayed both
the message that the. President
had sent Vice-President John N,
Garner and, the cable that Garne.r
had transmitted to Jones, comhaehd-
ing the movement and urging that
the traditions -which Rogers per-
sonified be perpetuated through a*

memorial.
Gene Buck and George M. Cohan

are credited with stage mahagerhont
of what was a pretentious effort in

radio showmanship.

CHARLIE WELLMAN
Songs
15 Mins.
HINDS HONEY AND ALMOND
CREAM

.

KF), Los Angeles
(Kenyon &' Eckhardt)

. Back In the crystal set dayis

Wellman's name was bandied
around by those who plucked their

entertainment out of the air. Now,
almost 14 years later, the 'don't-

go-'way -folks' laddie Is back in the
running .piping romantic tunes as
of old.

And to make his return all the
sweeter he has a bankroUer who
has him slotted on a 50,000-watt
station three times a week for a
full year. In these parts that's

known as hitting the comeback
trail with great gusto.
Those who pioneered with Well-

man say that his voice hasn't
changed much; If anything, there's
ah improvement. Whether he can
woo back his old following remains
conjectural. He's on shortly after
noon and it's hard to Judge whether
there's much spinning of the dial
around that hour.
There was little showmanship to

the opening buildup. After a brief
introduction he warmed up to a
double chorus of a pop, then into a
bit of blarney about his wonderful
sponsor. Routine was so laid out
that he cued himself into numberis
by the sales blurbs.
He's Just old-fa«hIoned enough

not to try any new-fangled note-
nudging and that's refreshing. He
has eschewed Ills old tag line
'prince of pep.'
Opener was overlong on sales

come-on. Helene Hill accompanies
on the piano. Hel

'SONGS OF YESTERDAY'
With Paul Small, Joan Hutton
Songs
10 Mins.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP.
WBEN, Buffalo, N. Y.
Shifting from a noontime spot to

2:35 (M-T-W-T-F) this program
continues to be a smoothy, ca,lling up
pleasant' memories with old-time
tunes. Paul Small, veteran tenor,
makes plenty of uise of experience
gained with bands and sells a ballad
well. John Hutton within her low
range does a credible Job on the
swingy ditties, and the two make a
pleasant combination in dUfcts.
The yesterday In the title may be

anywhere from last year to last
century. Gro.s.venor llbraryln Buf-
falo has largest collection of old
songs in the country thanks to
Judge Louis B. Hart, old song col-
lector.
Commercial fairly reserved for

Buffalo with brief opening, a mid-
way plug, and a few words on clos-
ing. Stresses easy loans for happy
hOme.";. proba'.»ly with the- Idea that
the wife will hear and tell hubby
when he comes home to dinner.

SALLY'S STUDIO PARTY
With Jerry Baker, Roy Gob'ey, Carl

Fenton's Orchestra
Songs, ic

30 Mins.
SALLY'S FURS
WMCA, New York
Prcgram is tied in closely wltli

the magic name of Hollywood.
Talent on half ho.ur consists of
tenor and baritone, plus a full-
slzed studio orchestra. Jerry Baker
has a rich voice and easy dellvevy.
Roy GobeVi baritone, also okiy, ^re-
sjjnts more dramatic pieces.
Carl Fenton's music Is standard

syncopation.' ' Brah
'

YOUR HIT PARADE
With Al Goodman's Orchestr*, Wil-

lie Morris, dtewart Allen, Loretta
Lee, Melody Girls and Rhythm
Boys.

Music, Songs
60 Mine.
LUCKY STRIKE
WEAF/New York

(Lord <£ Thomas)
New Lucky Strike show, has Al

Goodman taking up where Lennie
Hay ton and his groupr left off. Hay-
ton's habit of building up .a popu-
lar hit, with long-winded blurbs,
cast announcements etc., has been
discarded instead there's a direct
swing Into the. music. Also solos. In-
strumental and vocal, are stretched
out.
Goodman is an oTd .hd.nd .at. do.lijg,

right by pop composition.^.
.
It's

zippy stuiff^ Braf.

ica
ROGER SWEET
with Dorothy Sherman,

Leonard, Chester Vedder
Songs, Piano Duo
15 Mins.
HINDS HONEY & ALMOND
WGY, Schenectady

(Kenyon d Eckhardt)
A trio of WGY standards dO their

musical exercises pii this new
thrice-weekly. afternoon aerial for
Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream.
It is one of .19 local conimerolals
for that sponsor in as ,'many cities.

Sweet is a tenor who has woirked
oh many comn^ercials and sus.tain-
ers. solo ,and ensemble; the Piano
Pals, Dorothy Sherman and Monica
Leonard, have done likewise. Three-
some fire . satisfactory if not solar-
plexus salvos.
Ballads being Sweet's forte, he

apparently will confine himself to
theni on present series. Aimed at
femme dialers that policy is reason-
ably sound. However, if SWeet is

to remain for a long period. It might
be well for him to .Include an oc-
casional !other-type number. This
because his singing tends to be
stylistic, noticeably so. the longer
one listens. He possesses a high,
mellifluous, though* not particular-
ly, robust, tenor; a tone and a ihlke
manner that women probably fancy.
Seilectlons here are from Current
and old muslcomedys and films,
plus some standards.
Piano Pals stroke the black and

whites in accompaniments and solo
spots. They show to best advan-
tage with fast-tempoed pops, high-
lighted in the treble. Would do
well to mix in slower and quieter
numbers; also to soften their touch
when accohnpanylng Sweet. Inci-
dentally, spotting of the ivorylsts
for a selection immediately follow-
ing theme opener ('Kiss Your Hand,
Madame') and again for a few bars
after Sweet's voice fades away, ap-
pears to be a mistake. Singer is

the punch-deliverer on this block
and should draw the choice chunks
in the layout.
Chester "Vedder fires the advcrr

tlsing gun rather often and loud.
A softer, moi-e romantic tone would
better match Sweet's balladeerlng
and the product to be sold. Jaco.

RAISIN BRAN HEALTH CLUB
With Clair Shadwell and Jack
Phipps, Pianist
Setting Up Exercises With Comedy
15 Mins.
SKINNER MANUFACTURING CO.
WBT, Charlotte, N. C.
This is a series of exercises (al-

ways the same ones) to the accom-
paniment of piano, music and con-
siderable clownfng on the part of
Clair Shadwell, who runs the show.
It is the clowning that makes the
Health Club different and gives It
an individuality. He calls himself
The Old Shepherd, or Professor
Strong, or most anything el.se.

While he tells you each step of
the exercise, he invites you to send
in the top of a raisin bran box and
get a chart of the exercises to go by.
Old Shepherd has a nice singing

voice, and ho varies the one, two,
one, two, with the snappy, military
style of singing the instructions
with the piano. It makes for a lu-
dicrous exercise period. But since
the 1 odicos. say it. is healthy to
laugh, it can still be a health club
even If the exercisers laugh too
much to .finish the ups and downs
and oVers and back. Harden,

DICK NEWTON
'The Song Reporter'
Songs, Piano
15 Mins.
CARLSBAD SALTS
WHN, New York

(Kiescix-eUer)
Sponsor has a iicvi voice in Dick

Newton, having previously present-
ed Reed Lawton over WOR and
later moving to this station. New-
ton mixes facts with rhythm, giving
out explanatory squibs on oddities
in the world. He is billed as 'The
Bong Reporter.'

.
About three numbers are deliv-

ered, one of which permits room for
imitations and trick arrangements.
During the chatter portions, he con-
tinues to scatter notes around to
Iteep things moving. His voice is
deep and resonant and relays well:
Nothing wrong with the Carlsbad
palaver either. Opening and clos-
ing stanzas used 'Keep Young and
Beautiful,' a well-fitting themer
considering the product which is
plugged. Broadcast thrice weekly
at 7:30 p. m. EST. Bral.

THE SHOW MUST GO ON
Johnny Farrell, Jbsephin« Saxton.
Queenie Dunedin, Mas Ross
David W. Reid, Muscanto Stri
Ehsehibie.

Vaudeville Stories
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHDH, Boston
Refreshing to hear professionals

again. Particularly those same per-
sons who' made ' vaudeville of yes-
teryear.- S»ries of - weekly dranrae.
of Sketches giving Ihsight of how
stars of another day got their, starts,
acted out by troupers, in flesh. Every
episode based on fact, none on
fiction.

Ensemble opens show with theme
'We'll Build A Dream House,' com-
po-ied. aolely„.fojr urogram. by.^ Mjie.
Ross. AhhOuncer comes In with spiel
of. substance in first paragraph.
Scene laid in 1914, at Mother Cook's
(Queenie Dunedin, modern version),
dining room on 14th Street, New
York City. Joy (Mae Ross), Mother
Cook . and. Billy (Davia ' W. Reld),.
talking over Jobs former and latter
received that day, and action brinigs
into the picture Johnny Farrell
(himself) who lives upstairs, and
hais trudged "Broadway booking : of-
fices with No Work, today! frpm
every boo'ker's office.
Three cook up scheme to get

Johnny down stairs out of his dold-
rums and to tell him of their luck
and that he shOuld- see a certain
booker. They all break into a Jnerry
tune followed by resolution on
Johnny's part to get down to book-
er's office next morning. Serial
breaks there to continue next
Sunday.
AH possess good speaking •voices

and Yocial . chords. Muscanto String
Ensemble directed by Mildred Mus-
canto. and very good. David W. Reld,
young playwright, author's seriali-
zation of vaudeville of yesteryear,
dramatizing career of Johnny Far-
rell, formerly with Eddie Dowling's
'Sidewalks of New York* and
'Honeymoon Lane,' . Josephine Sax-
ton who appeared, with. Al Jolson,
Town Topics, on the Orpheum Ciir-

cuit with her Pickaninny Family,
and Queenie Dunedin,
Before program was through,,

station reputedly received phone
calls from appreciative listeners
and asking If the show will be reg-
ular. Also a telegram from Eddie
Dowllng, New York, with congratu-
lations. Fox,

KRUEGER MUSICAL TOAST
Jerry Cooper, Sally Singer, Ray

Bloch
Songs, Band
30 Mins.
KRUEGER BEER
WABC, New York

(Blow)
Though built Qlose to stock studio

lines, this Saturday evening stanza
makes a pleasant comblhation of
dance music and pop tune vocaliz-
ing. Ray Bloch, rated as among the
better arrangers In the business,
furnished his combo on the initial

l)rogram (9) wltli a batch of scripts
that fetched both ear and foot with
their keen blending of melody and
rhythm.
Assignment In the singing depart-

ment is shared by Jerry Cooper and
Sally Singer Throaty style makes
it difficult at times to tell which is

which. Miss Singer is inclined to
talk her songs more than sing them.
The lack of melody could be over-
looked If there were some knack for
interpretation.
Before aligning itself with CBS,

Krueger went In extensively for spot
campaigns, with the transcriptions
containing entertainment of the
same type. The credits in the net-
work series are effectively phrased;
Like, other brewers, KrUeger lays
much stress on the. firm's length
of existence and the assurance ot
perfection tlvit goes with age. Copy
depends also on the frequent use of

the word 'best' and such byplays of
repetition as 'the best can serve you
the best when it brings you the best
—and the best Is Krueger'a beer
and ales." Odcc,

HUGH SHIELDS
'Sense and Nonsense'
Talk
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WlCC, Bridgeport
A Rldisefleld,, Conn., minister who

has a yen for humor, Rev. Hugh
Shields looks like promising radio
material. Parson made hia WICC
bow some months back. Later he
became" 111 and had to go to the
Danbury hospital for an operation.
First program since doctor okayed
him was a natural, full of tickling
reminiscences of time before and
after the Jtnifing. Shields appar-
ently had a lot less fun under the
ether than on it.

As program's label, 'Sense and
Nonsense,' Indicates, the minister
mixes his humor, a typically New
Engla;nd brand of comedy, with
homely philosophy and a sensible
attitude toward the world in gen-
eral that gives the quarter-hour
more than passing value. Shields
followed his scfipt.wlth some lines,
from 'James Whitcomb Riley, evi-
dently the clergyman!s favorite
poet, and invited listeners to ask
for more Riley readings.
There is definitely something here

for commercial radio. Anyway, here
is a cleric who uses the microphone
not to sermonize but to ontP'*taln,

Miller.
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FCC's Washington Docket

Washington, Nov.. 12.

Section day preventing the aissemWy of a quorum, the broadcast
division of the Federal Communications Commission Jast week was unable
to hold Its regular meeting.

Six examiners' reports were turned over to the commlsh, however,
•and reavissts for nine new transmitt^rB: were received. Applications for
frequency changes frbin five statlohs, and two changes In power'assfgii-
.m^nts also were reported by the broadcast, division.

The applications are as follows:

"Wilton Harvey Pollard, Huntsvilie, Ala,, new station to operate on 1200

Rc with 100 watts <requestinng facilities of WBHS, Huntsville) ; J. JK;

Maddox and Dr. W, B. Hair, Chattanooga, Tenn., ne>v station to operate

on 6f0 Kc with 1 kw; Atheris Times, Inc., Athens, Ga., new station to

operit*! on; 1461) kc, with 500 -w^itts • (req.'-€atlng- facilities ' of WTFI,
Athens); Donald A. Wike and H. E. Studebaker, Baker, Ore., hew sta-

tion to operate on 1370 kc with lOQ watts nights, 250 watts days (re-

questing frequency of KIJJ, Walla Walla, Wash,, contingent upon KUJ
being granted another frequency, as applied for);. Natha,n N. Bauer,
Miami, Flai, new station to operate on 1420 kc with 100 watts; .Jefferson

roadcasting Co., Birmingham, Ala., new station to operate on 1200 kc
with 100 watts rights, 250 watts days; Robert Raymond McCulla, Oak
Park, Illinois, new station to operate on 1500 kc with 100 watts; D. J.

Xindberg, La Grande, Ore.,- new station to operate on 1420 kc with 100

watts nights, 250 watts days (frequency of KRIj(3; Lewiston, Idaho, con-
tingent upon KRLC being granted another frequency as applied for);

International Typographical Union of .N. A.,, Indianapolis, Ind., new . sta-

tion to operate oh 5C0 kc with 1 kw nights, 5 kw days (requesting facili-

ties of WIND, Gary, Ind.).

Painpa Daily Ne-ws,. Inc., Pampa, Tex., frequency change from 1200 to
1310 kc; Gulf Coast Broadcasting Co., Corpus Christl, Tex., frequency
change from 1330 to 880 kc; B. A. Thompsoh, Santa Cruz, Calif.,, fre-

quency Change fi'oni 1210 to 1310 kc; WJIM, Lansing, Mich., frequency
chanee; from 1450 to 1010 kc (omit request for WGAR, Cleveland, fre-:

quency); Tulare-Kings Counties Associates, 'Visana, Calif., frequency
change from 1200 to 1190 kc; KFPM, Green-ville, Tex., power increase
from 50 to' 100 watts; KFJM, Grand Forks, N. Dak., day power decrease
from 6'.. kw to i kw unlimited.

Exami ' Reports

KDYL OPTIMISTIC

Most of Wout'd-Be Rivals Failed to

Get Nod

Long-standing and vitriolic political squabbles <if the Bellingham Pub-
lishing Co., Bellingham, Wash,', last week wej-e responsible for an adr
verse recommendation against the company's application - foe a new sta-

tion to tjie Federal Communications Commission by Examiner John
P, Bramhail. Rag, which sought to erect a transmitter to operate on
3420 kc with 100 watts, Was severely criticized by the examiner as a
'source of discord and dissension' and 'ini ical to the public welfare.'

Evidence offered ^ at the hearing by intervienOrs in opposition to the
application shows that numerous criminal libel suits haye been entered
against Frank I. Sefrit, .chief editor of the newspapers published by
the applicant, over a period of more than 20 years. Editorials attacking
prominent county oflicialsi" an NRA director for the State of Washing-
ton, the mayor of the city of. Bellingham and, particularly. Station
KVO.Sj of Biellingham, political opponent of the group of newspiapers,

were quoted throughout the testimony. I

Denial of one application for a new Texas station and granting of a
second were recommended by Exantilner Ralph Xi. Walker, who found
one of tiie applicants unable to qualify for a construction permit. Re-
quest of the Tem-Bel Broadcasting Co., of Temple, Tex., for. a new sta-

tion to operate on -1310 kc with 100 watts, days, received the examiner's
okay. Turn-down for F. N. Pierce,, who asked for the same assignment,
was advocated to the Cohimlsh. Objectionable interference, which would
result if both stations were to.be constructed, was a second reason for

Walker'^ decision against the Pierce transmitter.
Application of Dudley J. Connolly & Co.; Cattanopga, Tenn., for a new

ntation was referred tp the ' Commission by Examiner P. W. Seward,
with a recommendation for favorable action. Station, which asks a fre-

quency • of 1200 kc with 100 watts and daytime Operation, would fill a
need for additional service and would not conflict with other stations

Jn the vicinity, Seward ruled.

Ah increase in power'frorn 500 watts to 1 kw nights and 6 kw days, for

.an Alaskan station which has. been havihg trouble with the Arctic storms
and snows, was' recommended byEx^aminer Melvin H.Dalberg, who ad-
vocated granting of its. application providing certain ciiangc^ in the
antenna, recommended by the Engineering division, be carried out.

The Ketchikan station, KGBU, now serves 12,000 whites, and 7,000

Indians and Bsltimps, and a plea for an extension of Its services was
made at tlie hearing by Anthony J. Dimond, U. S. Representative from
Alaska.
Dismissal of the application for a new station to operate on 1370 kc

with 100 watts by Willis T. Shaugnessy, New York City, was recom-
mended by Examiner Bramhail, the applicant having failed to press for

a hearing^
An eigiit-cornered scramble for assignments on five different channels

in three Utah towns reached a climax with a recommendation by Ex-
aminer George H. Hill that applications of only two of the contestants
be granted. Report urged that a pair of requests be thrown out with
prejudice and that the other four be" denied.

The nod was given the Great Western Broadcasting Co., which wants
to build a 100 watter at Provo using 1210 kc, and the Utah Broadcasting
Co., which plans another smallie on 1500 at Salt Lake City.

Hill recommended that the 'with prejudice* stinger he added to denial

of applications of Louis H. Callister, who i^ailed to press an application

for a station at Provo, and of MUnn Q. Cannon, who showed similar

lack of Interest in request for permit to build a transmitter at Logan.
The examiner noted that Munn is a brother-in-law of Reed E. Callister

•of Glendale, Calif., a third member of the Callister family, and indicated

a feeling that since lieed Callister already is interested in several Cali-

fornia .stations these interests should not be granted additional facilities.

This conclusion resulted in .an adverse recommendation oh the applicai-,

tlon of. Paul Q. Callister, who sought coh.sent for a statipn. at. S^l.it Liiko

City and whpm Hill found was- thoroughly qualified. The report noted
that 'the Calli.ster interests have been very successful in scuring permits
tor radio facilities.'

Applications which .should he rejected,.- ill .said, are those of the Utah
Educational Society, which anted a station at Salt Lake City; second

lequest by the Great AVesitcrn )ntcrO!?ta for a station at, Logan; the

Cache Valk-y Broadcastini,' Service Co., which .al.so wanted to build' a

transriiittei- at Lcgan; and Peter Callister.

The Utah ""dticational .Sccioty. although represented by fornier^ Demo-
cralic National Co'nuniltccman 0)'man W. "wing of TJtah, made an un-

Hati.sfactory showing as to legal and financial, qualifications, liill said,

commenting that the n.nmcs ol' the )nembc-r ip were not revealed /ind

that tlierc was no c.i.sh in the as.«ociation till. Utah Federation of. La'ior

was behind this request and' .supposedly was ready tp put up ono-thiri:

of the dough necessary for tlie i)-.-opo.'<ed. 1 k\y irfinsmittei-.

Great ^Vestei,•n Brcadca.slin.q Co.. whicli drew a favorable report, on its

leiiuest for a station at Prove), intend.o to transfer rontrd of the trunp-

niitter tp tlic Ihterniduntain l-in-adL-(;.'!ing Corp. i£ the .^triulicoi

permit is granted, the rejjort noted.
The Ulali-'Broadca-siinng Co., whirh received the other pcd from Hill.

Is a partnc-iship .ap))arently wel!-hn;\Varked ,wi.th ca.sh. At'Uifk wa.«

made oh the group by I'aul Callister; oni: of the two unsucf'e.";!.<<.lii) Salt

Lake City applicants," who chargod the. partn -rshlp was violat-'ng Ttah
statutes by doing bu.sine..*'.'? under ah af-sumed name, but tlie <x;vn)lne.)'

tohcluded that the charge .was not ju.'-tificd;

Salt Lake City, Nov, 12.

Hopes . for KDYL, 1.000-.^yatter

here and NBC affiliate, to up its

wattage looks exceedingly bright,

according to Sid S. Fox, president

and general manager of the Inter-

mo.untalh. Broadcasting Cprpora-
tioni owner arid operator' of the but-

fit, who arrived from Washington
Monday (11). The F.C.C. took
under advisement Fox' request and
final word will be forthcoming
within a month.
Fox and Earl J. lade, general

manager of KSL, 50j0p0-watter;

both went to Washington. Fox
brought along his attorney, Calvin
W. Rawlins, but Glade was without;
legal aid. When the applications
for additional permits was heard
before the F.CJ.C, Pbx 'loaned* his

attorney to Glade to interpose ob-,

jectipns to applicants seeking new
per its. F.C.C. denied four appli-
cations, two for new stations in

Salt La.ke, iand two in Logan, 00
miles. frPm' here.
However, victory

.
all

theirs. Shortly aftferwarids, the
commission granted ~ two applica-

tions for. broadcasting stations in

Utah—those of the Utah Broadcast-
ing company for a station in Salt

Lake City, and the Great Western
Broadcasting association for a .sta-

tion at Pi-6vo, 45 miles away. Both
will be lOOrwatters foi* unlimited
time, and will operate in the neigh-
borhood of 1210 kc.

It isn't likely after.KDYL gets its

desired increase to 5,000 watts, that
ahy more permits will be allowed in

Utah. Quota is way. over already.

Women's Nat'l Radio Comm.

Blasts Against Amateur Programs

New Haven Dailies Won't

AUow Ads to Mention

Radio; \W% Freezeont

New Haven, Nov. 12.

New Haven, midway between
Bridgeport and Waterbury, helps
support three stations, WICC,
WIXBS and WELL These stations
are being given the . well known
freezeotit as far as aiiy attention
froni local newspapers is concerned.
Two New Haven dallies, Journal-
Courier (morning) and Register
(even.ing and Sunday)^ both under
one owner, run abbreviated program
lists .which ignore local stations;

One party registering a kick states
that an all-wave radio section pub-
lished in one paper ran a. li.st of
every police radio station In the
couhtry except WQFA, New
Haven's own police dept. station.

Whether this was an error . or an
attempt to obliterate. New Haven
completely from the radio scene has
not been explained.
Another angle that causes a rub

locally is the press attitude toward
inclusion of radio copy of a sponsor
in his newspaper ads. Attempts of
advertisers to top off their regular
newspaper ads with some such line

as 'Tune in on station for

our weelily radio program' have
bucked up against a newspaper blue
pencil. So much so, advertisers
have just about given up trying.

Latest instance to crop out in the

sti-ained relatlo'ns situations was an
incident at a food show plugged by
town's leading sheet. A cha.nber of

commerce official who bro^idcasts

regularly In conjunction with .some

rnusical talent had a couple of 40x60
posters displayed at the food show
inviting everybody to tune in on
himself and the talent. When an
exec of the sheet backing the show
pot a look at the posters, they came
dov.n faster than stocks in October.
1929.

•

NBC Panelmen to Hoof

Engineers of the N.Y. division

ot NBC will hold their first get^
together on Nov. 19 at the Waldorf-
Astoria. Dick Mansfield's Orchestra
is to play, and numerous ether stars
will appiear.

Graham McNamee will ringmaster
with Wi C. Resides, Beverly Freden-
daii. Andrew Wadtjell. mUon Kit-,

dhen and Walter R. Browh in charge
of the affair.

Marschalk-Pratt Asks

Court to limit Issue

In Dave Elman Caise

Wrigley's News Spots
Chicago, Nov 1 2.

Wrigley gum adding severe' .spot

shot.s to its 'Myrt and Marge' web
show! Spotting news flashes on
several midwest Co'.umhla-owned
stations: WBBM in Chicago, KMOX
in St. Louis and WCCO in Minrie-

apolis.

If news flashes click will he
spread into other situations from
o.fifi.'^t to coast.

Moose Discs on WHN
Lfjyal Order of Moose Went oh air

last week over WHN with elect rifnl

t;-anserlption 15- inute ' i»-o/,'ram

whif'h is to continue for next Ti

week.*--. Gocrt. on at 4:1.') o'clp'k

•very Tiiur.sday afternoon.

Tony Wons is top- artist hut
Dortlfin of broadcast is devoted' to

description of Moosehf-art and
Aro()«e',-!aven, two national homes
maintained by lodge.

Motion to. strike out a portion pf
the eomrilaint filed, by

. Dave Elman
in his suit against Marschaii: &
Pratt is slated to come up before
the N. Y. Siipreme Court this week.
Elrhan i.s asking that $44,833 be
awarded him for alleged breach
of contract. Claim consists of $883
in back salary, $5;000 for 20 scripts
Which Elman .had written for the
Lombardo-Esso show, $4,000 for the,

agency's failure to provide him with
the personnel .assistance .that he
had been promised and $35,000 as
commission on new business which
had come into the agency while he
was on the joi).

Cause of action that the agency
is seeking to have stricken out has
to • do with Elman's assertion that
the business acquired by Marschalk
& Pratt while he was with It will
eventually account for $3,500,000 in

billings, Elman, who resigned
Sept. 20, claims that on May 23

Harry Marschalk drew Up a con-
tract guaranteeing hiih $10,000- a
year and stipulating an additional
1% on all radio billings that ac-
crued from hew accounts.
Fact that the deal with the

agency contained a commission
clause was borne out, contends El-
man, by a check which was handed
him after his resignation had been
accepited. Check was for $101 .and
was markfed 'in full payment of
commissions due.'

PAPERS FEEL PINCH

OF BROADCAST NEWS

Tacoma, Nov. 12.

. Tacoma radio owners are now
getting a total of eight news broad-
casts each day—all different

—

which makes afternoon newspapers
quite stale When delivered on the

porche.<5. Publishers are beginning
to get the reactions. Somebody hais

estimated that if all the stations in

Seattle and Portland were tuned in

during a single day, listeners would
receive more hot, fresh news, in a
21-hour period than could be set in

a 3S-page paper.
One paper is holding big aufo' con-

test giving $12,000 in Cars to gar-,

ner new subscriptions.

Crosley s 21 Spielers

With five recent additions, Cros-
iey's WLW and WSAI staff of an-
nouncers has increased to Zi,

claimed to be the largest full-time
set of spielers carried by any
American station. Staff Is headed
by Peter Graht.
Newcomers are Al Godwj Okla-

homa City; Frank Cooloy, St. Louis;
James Aldorm.m, WCKY, Clncy;
Floyd Mack. Zanesvllle, and Tom
.Slater, .Dayton.

WHIO's National Rep
Dayton, Nov., 12.

WIMO, previously without a na^
Uonal rep, is .sl^fning up with
Sawyer, Ferfriison H. Walker.

. .Same rtrm. in also n.'ifjonal rep
for liie .l>ayton Jially Xeivs and
Sprln.tfi'ield .News <ft Sun, for eV of
which own?); WflKj.

. Allen's other Hurt
LyiK-hburg, Nov. 12.

Loul.sc (;, Allen, mothe,- of
vlce-pi'esidenl and N.I.H.

1 presidcTil Hdwarci A. Allen, of

j
WLVA, Is in Vir;,'lnla Baptist hos-
pital here.- suffering from ;in Injury

Mr.«.

.X.A.H.

Women's National Radio Com-
mittee jias issued a .blast against

aniateur radio rams,

grievance,' says, the committee,
not based on the fact that a few
men are being made. wealthy at the
expense of ambitiou.s young people
and unemployed prbfessipnals who
perform at amateur rates. W^hat we
do challenge, vig'orbusly is- the
feeble jisstJflicat.Von offered for p.r.o-

longing amateur .cycle In

radio.'

Speaking for the mas.sed .strength

of the women's clubs of America,
the manife.Vto.s of.the- committee are
closely studied within broadcasting.

Blast makes the claim that a wide-
spread reaction against commer-
cialized amateur programs does not
find expression in the news col-

umns of the daily press beciuse the

sponsors are also big users of white
space and papers hesitate to take
the initiative in publicizin.or abuses;
Women's committee Is quotfed as

follows:

The excuse, lieard most frcr

qiiehtly is .that it dl.sCovers new
talent. What for? The gradu-
ates of the iamateur hour who
have received radio contracts

may* be. counted oh the fingers

of one hahd. Certainly, none of

theni have become tlie big name
stars of radio in the past two
years. The contestants \vhp

obtalin vaudeville engagehients
are dropped after a while
yield to a new crop of vote-wln-
ner.s. The balance of thp.':e who
flock to New York C:ity in the
hope of appearing on one of the
better-known programs, are
stranded at the rate of three
hundred a week, according to a
recent report of the Emergency
Relief Transit Bureau. Inci-

dentally, they are the guests of
the taxpayers of the city who
umVittlngly beat- this added.,
burden. Some of the programs
announce that only people re-

siding In New York are eligible,

but since all would-be stars file

a brief personal, history with
their apiflication. It can be no
secret that most of them come,
"from but of town.

Booking agents cannot begin
to place all the artists from- the
legitimate, vaudeville and con-
cert stage who 'are available for
'cakes and coffee.' Swelling the
hordes of these are an ever-in-
creasing number of ex-ama-
teurs, who, having had a ta.-jte

of the glamour of the stage, are
reluctant to return to their- for-
nner trades. Every large radio
studio has lists of artists who
have successfully pasis'cd audi-
tion tests and are now waiting
for an opening.
The closing down of vaude-

ville on the Loew and Ri<0 cir-

cuits means that engagements
for variety artists are limited to
the few theatres which still

have stage shows. In New York
City, the center of the theatrical
profesion, only one vaudeville
theatre and two picture houses
showing stage shows remain.
To be very practical, tlil.s means
that in the Time's Square dis-

trict approximately two dozen,
acts a week arc employed, and
,to fill them, there arc thousands
of trained performers available.
The tales these people could tell

would probably eclipse in patlios
any sob-story told on an ama-
teur hour.

Nevertheless, de.splte.

over.supply of ^talent, the ama-
teur- hour contlnue.s-^becaut;e
It is cheaper' to produce; he-
;ausc tho.ee who are. making
money out of the idea sre
anxious to keep it alive; be-
cause clever publicity biiiidiips

give the impression that the en-
tire country Is ela orln^ fur

amateurs; and, finally,- heeaiifc

the sponsors arc also advertis-
(tVH In magazines and ncwspa-
I)er-H, and as a matter of -go'id

business, attaek.s on their

f;ra n ui-e soft-riiedalled.

WMCA'S Night Club Dates

Artists on eall to W.^I(.'A artist

iMireaii are being plaeed lii rilgiit

clubs by Jlac Kreedni.an.

Tho.ve .<iel aie (Jcorne 'aderew-
skl, T'lfn'^t; Kay Whitney and
Live- Ti'io at 'Tlirii (he l.ooking

to the right hip,, suslalncd .when ,«!)"
I

Ol.-iss.' ICIe;rnnr lOddy and i'Job

fr-11 In her at home.
j
Worlli irot a liertli at- Hickory

.Slic is h'i year.s old, |
Jlmi.'-f'.
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Essb sponsoring the United Ppess news bulletins ovfer National road-
casting Company network is glylng the newspapers throughou.t the

cduntry exceptional co-operation with plvigs on Ua ' bulletins. Each
ball^tJn., closes. with^JThlR news-. bulletin liy ' yaur Ejsao .. R;e.PQr.ter Wfl.3

furnished by the United Press, For further details we suggeiat reading
your daily

. newspaper.' On top of this at viatrlous times an • additional

paragraph is used, as follpws, 'And while you're reading the newspaper,
read the. advertlsenients of your local 'irterchant. Spend your money Avith

them.' Of course the local Esso dealers benefit; but so do others.

in0 Announcer.

John Ganibllng is another personality announcer with a iJ^rg?) iCollowlng

who never uses ai script for his prograihs. He airs, one and a quarter

hours' dally over WOR six days a Week, and ad libs everything. EVen
commercials are Just memory-Jogging notes oh a paper. During his

various programs he uses about a dozen , gags a day. All of these are

supplied by the listeners. When he runs short he announces as much
and a flock arrive by mall. 'Tough part is culling the ina.ll for the funny

gags. An hout of reading will bring about Ave gags worth considering.

itchell with Guide.

Curtis Mitchell, ex-radio magazine editor and, supposedly readying his

own magazine for publication, has signed to head Radio Guide. He will

replace Captain Bob Wood (who ghlfts to another Annenberg interest,

the Tele flash) in the Chicago office as head man of the publlca,tIon. One
of! his first moves will be a rotogravure section.

Poison

—

JyNo Ways
Scripps Howard Newspapers throughout the United States will have

a t-otogravure page in thelt Thanksgiving Eve Issue. Front page of the

rotogravure section is to be peddled to local advertisers. World-Tele-

gram sold their page to ' Wonder Bakers. Bakei-y, not on the air at

present, decided on a radio talent picture .set-up. Decided on the Bob
Emory 'Rainbow House' talent which airs over WOR. An^ there hangs

a iaugh. Picture taking tobk about two hours, since there were a^out

fifty children. To keep the youngsters from fidgeting milk and sand-

wiches were provided. But the Catholic Juveniles bit their lips and the

Jewish children shook their heads; 'Twas Friday and the sandwiches

Dereham. Egg salad something was finally substituted and everyone

was happy.

Scattered 'Jumbo' Cast

Rehearsal calls for th& Jumbo radio program for Texaco over Na-
tional Broadcaistlhg airSVaves travel quite a way to get the cast together,

production which hash't opened as yet is reiiearsing all over New York
^''iCity. The orchestra works out at the.' Hippodrome. The chorus uses

Radio City. Principals reliearse at the Old Opera House. At the same
time Donald Novis Is usually over at a riding academy in Brooklyn re-

hearsing equestriain tricks under Poodles Hanneford.

usicians Hiave Fun

Mark Warnow's sustaining orchestral broadcasts over the Columbia
Broadcasting System are noted for their ad. lib arrangements. The
musicians are all house men, know the tunes backwards and sideways,

and appreciate the chaiice to stop reading music for a few moments.
During one of the programs laist week Mark surprised even the men
by . suddenly ' polntiner to his brother Harry, known as Raymond Scott

the plahist-composer, arfd signalling tiie others to keep silent. Andre
Baruch announced that the next number would be 'Ad Lib.' Scott began
a chord of vamp melody. After a few measures Warnow had the other

naembers of the orchestra Join in, all of them ad llbblng smoothly. After

the program, a bystJ^hder wanted to know what the tune. was. Mirk
turned to his brother who shrugged his shoulders. He didn't know
either.

Scrambled Notes

Vic Knight resigning from Columbia Broadcasting System to open
his own radio productlop office. First stint will be a legit musical for

Vinton Freedly . . . . Schulte Cigar Stores auditioned a program at Colum
bia Broadcasting System. . . .Erwln Wase^ Agency looking for new
juvenile talent. Boys only need apply. . . .Ed^yard Herllhy is a new N&,-

tional Broadcasting Announcer. He comes from WEEI In Boston .

.

Bromo- Seltzer account nipw at the J. Walter Thompson Agency may
shift agencies. At one time ill agencies were after the account. Now
the field has narrowed down to two. .. .George Podeyn, ex-Donahue &
Coe and ditto Columbia Broadcasting System, is now radio director of

the' Fuller, Smith and Ross Agency Karl Kress of the Gus Haenschen
orchestra is organizing his own outfit. Kay Thompson will handle the
vocalizing. .. .Gene Conrad is now writing the Ernest Truex program at

National roadcastlng Company, This is the first time Conrad has
worked on a sustaining program. .. .Helen Jepson may do a bit of pic-

ture work while on the Coast with the San Francisco Opera troupe
On reluiTi to New Yoi-k will air with, the PaliftoUye Operas.. . . .Bob Crosby
program will air from Baltimore on November 29. He will be playing
vaudeville at the Hippodrome in that town that week Everard Meade
is a new member of the Young & Rublcam Agency press staff. He came
from the Benton & Bowles staff.

Broadcasters at Capital

Washington, Nov. 12,

Ralph Atlass, WJJD, Chicago.

F, D, Gregory; KDKA, Pittsburgh,

G. C. Hamilton, McClatchey In-

terests, Sacramento.
C, D. Pyle, KVOD, Denver.
Clark Standlfdrd, Portervllle,

Calif;

Paul ,
Dgden,

Utah. .

Calvin Smith, KFAC, Los Angeles.

Spohsors-^Agencies

Winx Mascara (Ross C, N. Y.)

is placing a campaign of 100-word
announcements through . the Mark
O'Dea agency. New York. Prefer-

ably being sought are station breaks
between network commercials car-

ried by outlets on CBS aiid NBC's
red (WEAF) link.

H. J. Heiriz is increasing Its a. m.
spots on Columbia from three to

five a week.

Schulte Cigar Stores is arrang-

ing for a twice weekly series oyer
CBS starting Dec. 3.

Oiquot ginger ale has reserved a
Saturday night hour over CBS,
pending settlement of program de-

tails. Account until last season had
been on NBC for years.

Trems Co. (nerve, tonic) of .. St.

liOuis contemplating ixdlo. Agency
Is Kelly &. istuhlman of the same
city, with. W. W. Zahrndt account
executive.

Leo Kahn Furniture Co. of Mem-
phis, Tenn., nearing its sixth year

of broadcasting over WMC, and
plans some special anniversary
plugging. Currently has a half-hour

on Sundays' filled by an amateur
show, plus three 15 minute platters

per week on 'Detective Black and
Blue.'

Packard Motor Co. through
Young & Rublcam is tacking a con
test onto the Lawrence Tibbett

stanza over CBS. Listeners who
own cars are Invited to have a
Packard demonstration,^ slmultan
eously receiving a blank on which
to scribble, in 120 words or less,

reason why Packard is justified in

its slogan 'Match PackaFd-120
Against the. Field.' Contest runs six

weeks, with the half dozen winners
to get a Packard on Christmas
morning.

Adco (for making artificial ma
nure, and Adco Weed-KUler for

Lawns), of Carlisle, Pa., is ready to

use spot ' radio through Its local

dealers. Advertising placed direct

Sleep Safe Industries, Inc. (mat
tresses) putting radio on Its future
schedule. Account Is handled by
Ai'thur H. Fulton Co.

Radio Chatter

Hawaii

KGU the NBC station In Hawaii,
has Thesaurus wax service.
Ma'ude Hughes daily broadcasting

from KGU for Berg'sttom Music Co.
Ruth Bergman from KSL a guest

artist at KGU and Fay Francis of
station KFRC singing ovei-- KGU.
KGU have the following programs

coming In .dally from- various main-
land stations, Witches Tale, from
WGN, Chicago. General Foods,
Gharllo Chan, General Motors, Jello
program and the Barn Dance; Magic
Key."

•

General Managier . Mulroney and
wife back at KGU from a three
months vacation on the mainland.
Henry Putnam now with KdXJ.
Gay Kennedy back at KGU with

her oldfashloned songrs.
Don Crozlre back from his Can-

adian vacation.
KGMB Columbia affiliate In Ha-

waii , will open new. station with a
42 hour program. WHl dedicate new
station in Hilo, Hawaii, oh Jan. 1.

Each Monday night KGMB sends
a 30 minute dance program over
CBS.. Dell Courtney of the Young
Roof, alternates with Harry Owens
of the Royal Hawaiian Hotels.
Wayne Stewart, local lad, new an-

nouncer for KGMB,
Web Edwards, manager of KGMB,

Is bringing, several announcers from
the mainland for the two stations.

program-building sprint, Is devot-
ing considerable space to innovations.
Also running daily 6ne-column-by-
six-inch ads listing best pi'ograms
that day,
John A. Slagle, ei of WBNS, Co-

lumbus, O., and Lloyd Griffin, for-
merly with WLW, Cincinnati, hftv©
been added to WXYZ's announcers'
staff.

'

Cyril Pitts, the ex-Detroit tenor,
making arrahgeihehts for recital in
Motor City.
Ty Tyson, WWJ sportcaster. New

Yorking with wife,
Leo Fltzpatrlck, manager of WJR,

Detroit, and, pres, of N.A.B., liaa
added the 'Nebraska Admiral' title
to his Kentucky colonelshlp.

C. Herbert Peterson, WWJ tenor,
to solo with the Albion (Mich,) Col-
lege chplr this week.
Al Rlebllng directing 'Adventure

Island,' new children's serial over
WMBC, Detroit.

"

Majority of Major Bowos Ama-
teurs, appearing at tiie Michigan
Theatre, Detroit, took part in a
^special broadcast over WXYZ.last
Sunday.

Illinois

Short Shots
Kel Murray, or Murray Kelner if you. wish, had difficulty getting Into

National Broadcasting Company to play his Maxwell Showboat program
last Thursday evening. New pages on the door. . . .Ida Bailey Allen has
Just published her 20th cook book John Lardner interviews Stahley
Walker over WOR tomorrow. . . .PopCye has been renewed for 13 more
weeks. Show has a hew Popeye and seems to have caught on....Wli-
llam Burke Miller,, night program manager at National Broadcasting
Company, and Harold See, an experienced National Broadcasting Com-
pany field engineer, are aboard the Pan-American Airlines 'Yankee
Clipper' flying to China. Will broadcast while en route. . . .Norman
Slegal, radio editor of the Cleveland Press, in New York this week.;..
Rbd'Arkell joins the WEAP Fox' Fur program on Friday evenings
Morton Bowe, tenor soloist on the Romberg- Swift program, has been
given a week's vacation Tommy McLaughlin 111 and abed, . . .Mitzie

.-jojjGreen going atrouplng in a Rockwell-O'Keefe unit... .Minerva Pious
of tiie Fred Allen stock company film tested.

Nemo
Kraft has a new product that is a popcorn- dipped In melted cheese

rather than butter as is usual. Being offered a. radio program of oper-
ettas aimed at Juvenile listeners. First script shown was aljout 'Cln-

dere-lla', . . .Mary Small, will repeat as guest star on the Bernle program
next month. . . .Billing on the Gulf prpgram for ads and program listings

henceforth will read: Phil Baker with Hal Kemp's orchestra. ' Beetle
and Bottle will be eliminated on the supposition that everyone knows
they are part of Phil Baker. ., ,Kate Smith' added ten men to her band
on the Atlantic & Pacific broadcasts giving Jack Miller a totJi^l of 22 mu-
sicians, .. ,Lennle Hayton cut his Bermuda vacation to one week.. Back
ifor auditions, , . ,Ex-Lax has added six more stations for its 'Strange

as It Seems' spot broadcasts,. , ,Te-d FioRlto will cut his Hotel New
Yorker contract short and return jto'the .Coast uliWss he gets a, wire, ,.

,

Arthur Boran In town after a WBBM, Chicago, commercial. Wird from
Chicago had him returning after only three hpura in New York, ...£iton

Miller's Milvr. Amateurs
Milwaukee, Nov, 12,

Dave Miller, band leader at the
Wisconsin theatre, is doubling to
WTMJ, the Milwaukee Journal sta-
tion, with a weekly 60-minute ama-
teur show for American Furniture
company.
Entire territory is again becom-

ing amateur show conscious after a
short summer slump-off.

Please Remit
Chicago, Nov. 12,

Musicians Union trial board- last

week handed down a decision
against the ..Morenus Ad-vertislrig'

Agency here for the sum of $26 to
musicians for ah audition played
early last summer.
Claim was bro^ught before the

union by Jules .Swartz.

E. K; Hartenbower of the sales
promotion department of NBC In
Chi, transferred to local sales staff
to replace H. R; Evans.
H. L. Klrke, research chief for

British Broadcasting coi'poration,
stopped off to inspect hew WMAQ
50,000 watt transmitter. Howard
Luttgens, NBC division engineer,
did the escorting.
George Coupers (Bee Angell) get-

ting themselves a new terrier.
Art Kassel persbnallng with his

orchestra at the Palace, Chicago.
Henry Weber, WGN concert direc-

tor, guest conductor for Chicago
City Opera.
Stewart Shei-man commuting

Chicago-New York on the Al Pearce
show,
John Ashenhurst's new novel,

'They Got Mugsy' In the hands of
the publishers,
Ray Linton hopping to Kansas

City and New York on WREN and
WMCA biz,

Les Atlass bought five new prize
horses last week, among them the
Junior chariip tagged Luther B,
Frank Schreiber allotted more ex-

pansive offices at WGN,
Ed Wood to North Carolina for

a quickie vacash,
Holland Engle, . former program

chief at WBBM, directing the 'Milky
Way Winners' show for Mars candy.
WLS harvest festival show at

the Stockyards Amphitheatre played
to 25,000 in three days. Show was
produced by George Blggar.
Probably be no replacement for

Ed Barry at WGN when he moves
to the C!hlcago Tribune as music
critic.

Maria Jerltza signatured for
'Tannhauser' at the Chicago City
Opera.

. \

Frau's tag oh some of Charlie
Gilchrest's columns for the femme
angle drawing nice comment.
Lou Hanby In for Columbia and

NBC auditions.
Nate Perlstein digging up the

guest stars for the Ben Bernle show.
Glenn Sam;---.e's prize office pic-

ture Is that of his paper pulp plant
in Vancouver.
Ramola Voynb-w to New York on

a publicity deal.
I^elly Smith already talking of a

Florida trip.

an

Richard E. Osgood, formerly of
the Yankee network, and recently
with Wired Radio in Cleveland, is

writing continuity at WXYZ, De-
troit. . .

Most of Detroit statlon.<j using in-
crea.sed ad copy In the dally prints
for their new local features, CKLW,
Windsor. Ont., in the midst of a

Boys are now a Delaware Corporation to protect their- name and bank
account.

Stand By
Stoopnagle and Budd did an audition for Young & Rubicam. Agency.

This might be for Bordens who have been offered programs to be. aired
over the networks. .. .Henry King's orchestra opens at the Centrar Park
Casino on the nineteenth with a wire 'Wingy' Mannone goes, into the
Famous Door later this month Cliickie Moss, once a WMCA vocalist,
is now airing over WOR.... Clark Gable was lunching alone and un-
noticed in the restaurant in the basement of - the Columbia Broadcasting
System Building last Friday. Director Tony Stanford of the Lux pro-
gram Joined him. Then radio conscious diners began to mob the Gable
table The new singing heart interest of the Lanny Ross program is
played by Winifred Cecil, A talking double Is being cast, ,.. John
Wheeler Is the name of the actor who did such a swell 'Job as 'Mr.
Derby' on the 'Mobilization of Human Needs' ^show last week. He Is a
Belasco. trouper. .. .Larry Harding announcing the Mark WarnoW pro-
gram. .. .United Cigar - program will jie overhauled. .. .Pedlar & Ryan
still. Show shopping for Canijiy Mary'Ruth Barry In the Benton &
Bowles press, dept. now handling the PalmbUve- & Hous& of Giass.

Connecticnt

WIXBS,- Waterbury-New Haven
marked first birthday Saturday (2)
with all-night jamboree.
Bamby Bread resumes campaign

on WICC, Bridgeport, with Florence
Balloii, graphologist, and Vln.
Clabby band.
Norman Flewwellin, Bridgeport

agent, placed Bryson-Conney ork at
Farm, Westchester. WOR will air.

Edith SaccO, sister of Tony Sacco,
composer, and Enric Madrlguera,
vocalist, turning on the blues ia,t

WATR, Waterbury.
Joe Lopez, station super of WICC,

Bridgeport, head man at new Club
Caribbean, Hotel Stratfield nltery.
Louis Weiss directing music.

Cocktail Hour trio, located at
Long Hill Inn, WalUngford, and iEiIr-

ing through WIXBS, New Haven;
Includes Phil Boudini, accordionist,
formerly of WTIC; Aaron Brown,
violinist, ex-WDRC; and Joe Bon-
yal, pianist, formerly of WTIC and
WDRC.
Dick Davis presently mianaging

both WNBC, New Britain, and
WETLI, New Haven. Patrick J.
Goode; operator of latter new 500-
watt daytimer, Is father-in-law of
Dr. W. J. Sanders, boss nt WNBC.
WDRC, Hartford, reports all Fri-

day-eve' time, from 5:30 to 10:30,
buttoned up with Yankee and CBS.
commercials.
Frank Sllva. replaced on WICC,

New Haven, news staff by Russ
Prindle.
Major Bowes amateur unit no

b. o. sensation on visits to New
Haven and Bridgeport Loew houses.

California

Cal Kuhl getting the new Blng
Crosby show in- shape.
When better golf trophies are

won. Art Kemp, KNX promotion
chief, will add them to his collec-
tion,

t,
.

Coast dialers are getting pretty
fed up on Ted Husing's bally about
the book he wrote.
Helen Arden doing the publicity

for KMTR.
Riith Ettlng finally got away on

that Hawaiian holiday.
Jimmy Fldler Is a bowling bug.
Only Johnny Green knows why

he named his pooch Gess.
Cecil Underwood's missus wangled

her first vacash in 14 years.
Off in stilly Whitley Heights, hard

by Hollywood, Victor Young now
hangs his hat.
Dema Harshbei'ger, NBC artists

bureau manager In Hollywood, com-
mutes 120 miles every work day.
Marvin Young sold his fourth

'Grand Hotel' script. Away from
the typeAvrlter he's an NBC pi'O-
ducer in Hollywood.
Guy Earl brought back a pair of

antlers from his wild sheep hunt in
Idaho.
KFWB jumped, the gun On Armis-

tice Day programs with a Kay Van
Riper war drama two days before,

' Mildred Stone" vocalizing again
with her husband's (Salvatore Sana-
tella) band at KMTR.
John Swallow gathered upieriough

walnuts on his rancho to keep the
NBC gaiig supplied for a year.
Dentist put (Jeorge Fischer on the

sidelines.
Now that Jack 'Joy has taken up

golf, no one in the vicinity of the
Rancho club is safe.

Dallas

Sam Pickard of CBS in.

vlsiling station KRLD.
Six bands and hundreds of amuse-

ment folks made benefit dance for
Eddie Barr a success. Barr,- Dallas
Dispatch amusement ed, has been
out a year;

Claire Windsor went on to New
STork' after week's pausCj.
First circus parade In Dallas in

12 yeai-a staged last week tay Hagen-
beck-Wallace-Forepaugh-Sells.
Lew Dufour and Joe Rogers back

to L. A. after signing for four Cen-
tennial expo concessions.

Stanley Graham to L. A.
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W (Wednesday);

a<;me paint

Bihllini! M«9'"ne"
»Henrl H & Mcl).

A « P .

9-M-\VEAF
H-Trry Horllcli

Ben Klassen ;

.

•Pnrlc * • Pi'iirt .

7j30-Tn-W-Th-
WABC

Kate Smith's Coffee
Time

Jaolt Miller's Ore
j»PnriH A. Peart
AMERICAN CAN

0-Tu-W.IZ
Ben l3ernte. & Trails

•Fuller-Smlth-ROBS
A.UBKICAN
JIR .PHOIII!CT8

<Anncln>
W,IZ-7 P.M.

TueB.-Wert.-Thiir.
•Easy Aces*
.OonrlmRn Ac*
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Heirn Spplnp

Mon-8-WRAF
(Kolynos)

Bammerst.ein Music
Hall

Ted Hammerateln
Lazy Dan
Florence- Reed-
Ethel Levey
Lucy Monroe

(Jad Salts)

\VAnC-ll:30 A.M.
Mod. to FrI.

'Mrs. WlRgs of the
. Cabbage . Patch'
Betty Garde'
-Alice Frost
Joe Latham .

Andy Donnelly
Amy Sadelle
Eatelle Levy

(Kolynos)
ABC-II:45 A.M.
Mon. to FrI.

•Just Plain Bill'

Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
Jamen Melphan
Curtis Arnall
KlHe Pulmcr-
Joseph Latham
Marjorle Anderson
Jack Carstalrs
Junius Matthews
Ray Collins
Everet' Sluon
•BlacUctt-S-H

AAIKKICAN
TOBACCO
8-Snt-WRAF
(Lupky Strike)

. Al Qoodmnn Ore
Willie Morris
Stewart Allen
Lorettd Lee
Melody Girls
Rhythm Boys
•Lord •» Thomas

AMRKK^AN
RADIATOR

7:30-Sun-WI<:AP
•Fireside rtftPltata'

Sleurd Nllssen
Hardesty Johnson
Graham McNamee
ninkpr Aiivi

ATLANTIC RRF.
7-l9H-WAItC

'Atlantic Family
Tour'

Frank Parker
Jack McBryde
Rosemary DeCaiiip
Everett Sloane
Elmer Layden
Francia White
Norsemen Quartet
•N. W. Ayer

.Irmco Iron
Mon-10:ao-WJZ

Bennett Chappie
Armob Bd
Froilk Simon
•Gardner-Grelst
ATWATKR KENT

MFG. CO.
8:30-Tli-\VAltC

Agnes Davis
Wilbur Evans
William Daly's Ore
•b;, B., D. & O.
IIE8T FOODS, INC.
II n.m..Tn-W-Tli-

WEAF
Ida Bailey Allen
Benton & Bowles
BUTTJCK ;;px:kcm

INSTITUTE
3<Suii-W.IZ

-Tour English'
*Ausplfz & Lee

ItlSODOI.
8;30-F-WAnC

'B'wny Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carmvla Ponselle
''i!/ll7.alieili liennnx
Victor Ardfn'a Ore
'Blacketi

itOKDEN
tt-W-W-WEAB

'Magic Recipes'
mil Bradley
Innp Blllsnn

.•Voijnc >' ri''^'"-'"
ltOUR.IOI!4 SALES,

INC.
Mon-H:HII-tV.I'/

('Evening In Parls')'
Odette MvrtM
I'Icklns Slaters
•Milton Watson
M.irk Wiiriiow Ore
•Lord & Thomas
A. S. ItOVl.K fO.
(Old English Kloiii

,Wnx)
Frl-T:15 |*.m.-WAR(
I'Bv.y Dan. the
Minstrel .\iun'

..rylng Knufmnn
•IBlHckett

KKISrOL-.MVKKS
0-W-WICAP

(Sal ricpatlca)
(Innna)

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Art Players
Peter Vsn .«tPPdnn
'Young A Rublcani

CAI.r-A.SPIRIN
13:435-.M-W-F-

WOK
Fainted Dreams'
Kay Chase-
Mary Afflick
Alice Hill
Bess Flynn
•Rclpcke-B.-T.-,G.
& P.
CA.MPANA
e:30-Su-tVJZ

Grand Hotel'
\nn Seymour
Don Ameche

lOP-WEAV
First Nlghter"
Betty Lou Gerson
I'lirltDn Brlckert
"Ilff Snubler
R SnKernulst Oro

CA.MPBBLL
(.Snupi

»-F-\VARb
'Hoilywood Hotel'
DlcR Powell
'.niiPllii Pert.nnr
Bd Everett Horton
Laura Hope Crews
Gall PfttrlcK
llaymond Paige Ore
I'rahces l.angford
Anne .Innilson.
Igor Gorih

(Tomato jutce)

8:30-W-WAnC
Burns & Allen
Milton Wutdon
Ted Hurlng
Jacques Renard's O,
•F W Ar)Tit>troiis

CARBORUNDUM
CO.

7:30-Su-^VABC
Carborundum Bd.
Edward d'.Anna,
Conductor

Francis Bow
BBD&O
CARNATION Mll.li

lU-.M-niCAl;

i.ullaby l.ady
Ireene Wicker
Al li Baetinan
Ruth Lyon
'lii'vvln. VVasey

CnARIS CORP.
t:4.1-Su-WAilC

'Sisters of the Skil-
let'

Bd East
Ralph Dumke
•John L, Butler Co.

CIIEVKOLl!:'!
O-Sat-Xi'EAF

RubinofC
Virginia Lea
Jan Peerce
Graham . McNamee
•Campbell-E
urn KM SKRVICb

8-F-WEAIi
Jessica Dragonette
llosurlo Bourdon Ur
(Quartet
•Lord TTiomai
COCA-COLA CO.
0:30-W-WAnC

'Refreshment Time'
Connie Boswell .

Babs Ryan & Bros.
Ray Noble's Ore
•D'Arcy
COI.<iATR-PALM

9-Frl-W.|Z
fPalmoliv* .Snap)
Beauty Bon Tho-

tre'
'Three Musketeers'
Conr.ad Thiiiault
Rose Bampton
James Melton
Al rjnorlmnn Ore

8:.tn-lVed tV.IZ
(Supi>r Suds)

House of niHSS'
Gertrude Bei's
.roe Or.opnwald
Paul Stewart
Helen Ouma.i
Berthn VVnIden
George Toblns
Arllne Francis
Anno Teemnn
Sanford Mclsner
•Benion * nnwies

0:4ff-M-WEAF
(Super-Suds)

'Clarn, Lu H 'Em'
Louise Starhey
Isobel Oarrpthers
Helen King
,»n«ntnn f- PmvlPs
CONSOLIDATED

ClOAR
(HorvMter (^Ver.nrp)

8-Tli-WAI»r
'Hnrv and E.sther'
Teddy Bergman-
Jack Arthur
.Audrey Mnr.sh
Rhythn) Girls
Victor Arden's Ore
• Altkon-TCynett -

eONSOMDATEO
G\H

6.'30-.Sui»-WEAF
. 'Eoho»s • of New

A'l.rk Town'
Josef Tlotilmo Ore
RoHcmarli' nmncuto
Hiilpn Clalro
Uplodoe.rs
»Mc(^ann-r;rlck,son

CRKA.^I <>1<

WHE.\T
7..S»-WARC

.M'.xd'r Woollcott
'Thompson

(!RUSAI)KRS
Mon-H:l;->-UOH

'The CrusadPre'
li-red G. Clark
•Mnr.<)chBlk » Pi:

«. B. DAVLS
((•fti'omnll 1

e-M-Tu-W-Tli
WAiir

Buck Rogers'
"urtis Arnofl
Adele nonson
WIIIlBin .ShpllPt

Blnlne .Mplrhlor
Bdgnr Stehll
Joe Granhy
Walter Tel lev
•Ruthrauff Jt n\

DEL., LACK. &
WSTRN COAL CO.

(Blue Coal) .

6:35-.\l-\V-WAItC
'Vanished' Volces'-

Clyde North, Au.
Dennett Kllpack
Frank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews, Dr.
•Ruthrauff' & Ryan
n;IB o;m.-Tii-W.

TIl-WEAF
'Studio No. 7

Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
Ruthrauff &' Ryan
E; I. I)U I'ONT DE

. NEMOURS ft CO.
8-W-WABC

'Cavalcade of Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

Dir.
Kenneth Webb, Au.
Pay Balnler
Harold I..evey*s Or
•BBD&O. Inc.

ELGIN WATCn
10;30-F-WEAF

'Elgin Camnus Rv'
Bennett Kllpack
Mills Bros
Art Ka.'sel Ore
Grace .

Dunn
'

Hal Totten
J. W. Thompson
E.MRIti>ON liHVi)
tBromn Sp|7er>
Tues-O-WEAF

S T n ft Girls
N T Grnnlund
Torn Ho'v/ard
George Rhelton
Harry Salter Ore
J. Walt. Tliompson

FITCH
J:4.t-Sii-\VRA1)

Morin '.Slslera:

Rnnoh Boys
•L. W. R.'imsev
10 n.m.-Tn-WJZ

Wendnll Hall'
•L. W. Ramsey
POKD MOTOR
n-Su-WABC

"Ford Sunday Eve-
ning Hour'

Cyrena van Gordon
Detroit Sym Orcii
Victor Kolnr

B;:{(l-Tu-WABO
Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle & Rudd
Rosemary & Priscll-

la Lane
Foley McCllnlonli
Tom Waring
Stuart Churcl-.lll

Johnny Davis
Tubby Hanlon
Geno Conklln
Ferne
•N. W As'er

I. J. FOX
7 :45-F-\VEAF

'Fox Fur Trappers'
Bertrand HIrsch's O
Peck
fiRN RAKINO
l(:30-Sn-\VARC

lulla Sanderson
Frank Criimlt
Kay Renwlc.k
Parlyle Stevpns
Three. Jesters
Jack Sh Ilk ret Ore
•B.. B n * O.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

11 p.m.-Suii-WEAF
•Matt Clemens. The
Melody Master'

Al.an Jocelyn
Virginia Howard
Edwin Jerome
Frances Nordstrom
Robert Strau.ss
William Stickles
Chnrme Allln
•B. B. D. & O.
liENRK.Vl. FOODS

?:30-F-\VEAF
lOrapo Nut Fliihp!

and SanKai
•Kitchen Party'
.\I. W. l-t-irni?"i. Dtr
Marie De Villi

.llmmy Wilkinson
-Al & I.ee Reiser
Jack Arthur
I'Yanres I.ep Bartor
•Toung & Rublcani

9-Tli-iVEAF
(Mir.xweU)

'Show Boat'
Lanny Unsn
h'ranic Mrlntyre
The Westerners
'\''lrglnla I^ee
'.Molasses. ;n' Jan^ry
iTiio Hiienschen
Walter Tetlcy
L.iurle Mas.<!ey
•Benton & Bowie-'

7-Su-\V.IZ
(Jell 0>

Jack Bpnny
Mary T,lvln<;ston
Johnny G'-ppo's Or
Kenny Baker
•Vonnt: |iiitil''am

0:3n-Tu-W'.IZ
fSiinkn)

•New Penny'
Helen Hayes
Npd Wcver
•Tfoung & Rubloam
(;eni<:;rai. mii.i.s
I0:4ri-W-F.WRAK

(Gold Medal)
Betty Crocker'
Cooking Ueclpes
'.McCord Co.-

5:S0-Uu»)f Kx. li.

8u-\VAIIC
\^

lack Arinslriing
\U Amerlraii Bc')>

Jim Goss
Robert FLsko
H. It. Hoffman
raster Treniayne
•Ulackclt

i-DHir.T-«'.iz
(Bl.s<|Ulrlv)

Belly & Hob'
BeatrlPC Phnrrhlll
Louise B-irclle

Clan Soute

Henry Saxe.
Hilda Graham
Don Ameche
Jo.'in (joldBW'.ortby
.'^unda Love
Eleanor Harriott
•BInckett.
U:4ri-Mfln. to Frl-

WOR
(Bls(iulck)

^Gold Modal Min-
strels'

Arthur Stowe
.
Danny Duncan
r.eo Harrison
Billy Chandler

' Five Rangers
Dean Brothers
•PInpkett
7:4n-.Mon-\VRAF

( Wheatles)
.Tim Crowley
tKnox " Reeves
ORN. MOTORS

10 p.m.-Su-WEAF
Rose Bampton
Erno Rapee, dir.

•Campbell -Ewald
iiRIIBN

7:4,')-Tu-8n-'lVOR
•Washington
Merry-Go-Round

Drew Pearson
Robert Allen
De Garrho & Kllb'ne

4ii i.r

7:3«-Su-WABC
Phil Baker
Beetle und Bottle
Emily Vaas
Agrips Mnorhead
Seven G"s
Hal Kemp's Ore.
•Young & Rublcam
IIRALTIt PROD.

n-sii-WAiic
(Feen A -Mint)

Amateur Nlghl*
Ray Perkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson On
•Wm Kfltv

IIKCKKIi II-O
eil.l-M-W-E

WAItC
'Bobby Benson &
Sunny .Tim'
Walter Tetley
Craig McDonnell
Ullly Haiop
John Battle
lohn ShP.T
•Erwin-Wasey
H. .). HEINZ CO.
10 u.m-M-W-F-

WABC
Josephine Gibson
Lois Miller
•Maxon

HOU.SEIIOLD
HNANCE

8:30-Tu-W.IZ
KAgar A. Guest
Be'nardlne Flvnp
Sidney Ellstrom
Galllcchlos Oro
•C. n Frev

FIRKSTONE
8:»()-M-WEAF

Vnpnl Rnspmble
Richard Crooks
Wm: Dnly Orrh
.Margaret Speaks
•Swepn" • 1nmp«

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:30-M-F-8-W-
WOR

'Lone Ranger'
•Sehl

HORLICK'S
M to F-7:3n-W.IZ

. (Malted Milk)
Lum & Abner
Chester T.,auck
Norria Goff
•Lord & Thomas

.IRRGRN
0:30-Sn-W.IZ

Walter WInchell
•I Willi Th' nin'nr
lOIINSON & RON

(Floor Wa^l
H i».m.-Mon.-W.IZ
Fibber McOee ft

Molly'
Marlon * J Jordan
r.vnn Martin
Charles Laveer
Master Singers
IT. Mnrrelll'p Orp
•Need'i.im. T,. * B.

7-:4Ii-TIi-WEAF
( Glu-Co)

•Life Studies'
Tom Powers
•Ncod*-"'-!!. T,. & B.

.IVMAN ft

KOKENOE
(Footsaver Shoes)

I:.<»(»-Sn-WABr
•Mualpnl Footnotec^
VIvlari della Chlesa
Frnnz Imhof
R fJInshiirgh's En»
•A Mooreft Wallace

WKl.lAHiii
.-.:30-DrtlI.v Ex. Sa-

Su-WJZ
•SInginc r.ndy'

IrePPP WiPkPr
8'3n-F-W.IZ

Jim Crowley
t!Pd N|phor« Ore
N W . Aver
MSSPflOOF. INI
M-IV-K-I |».m.-UOR
The Love Doctor"
Onn. Munson
>Blapl>"pfi SnmnleU

Kl.rRNRX
llt.'lO-i: to F-WAIM
Storv of Mary
Mnrlln'

Basil Lough rnne.
Dir.

"Inne Cruslnberry.
Au.

lonnP Blaine
KrI Jaroha'ih
Cnrleton Bripkert
Bel IV r.oii Gerson
rrnnrla X Bushmnfi
tiidlth t.owery
Boh FIshP
Murray Forbes
Mnr.lorle Hannoil
.•\nne Davenport.
Donald Briggs.
':iih»l Randolph
f.UPlll* Hu.stlr.g
•Lord & Thoniaf

KBAFT-PIIBMX
10-Th-WBAF

P Whiteman Ore
Joe Cook
Dewl Jones
Pauline Alpert
King's Men
Ramona
Helen Jopson
J. Walt Thnmik

KRUEGER
. BREWING
8:30-8at-WABO

Krueger Musical
Toast'

Ray Block Ore
Jerry Cooper
Sally Singer
•Blow
l.AUT RRTHER
1(>-Sd-M-WAB0

Wayne King
rt:30-Ta-\V-vnSAf
Wayne King
•Stach-Gnhle
LARNED CO.

(Hill's Nose Drops)
7:16-W-WABC

Imperial Hawaiian
Bd.

•Blackett
LEHN ft FINR

(Pebeco)
8-Sd-WARO

Eddie Cantor
Harry Einstein
Jimmy Wnlllngtort
Georgle Stoll's Ore.
^Lenhep & Mitchell

8:30-So-WABC
. (Hind's. Honey 4
Almond Cream)

r.esUe Howard
Elizabeth T^ove

.

•Kenyon & Eck-
hardt
LRVBR BROS.
(Lux Soap)
e-.M-WAHC

'Lux Radio Theatre
'Sherlock Holmes'
William Gillette
*J. Walt. ThomiJ«on
LIBBT. McTfEILt

ft LIBBT
(Bvanornted MIIU)
5:45-M-W-F-WABC
'Og. Son of Fire'
Irving Crump, Au,
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
James Andelln
Reg Knorr
•J. Walter Thomp

LIFE SAVER
8-Wed-W.IZ

•LIfesaver Rendex-
vous'

Phil Duey
Jane WlPIams
Clyde Lucas Ore
•Topping & Lloyd

LIGGETT .ft

MTERS '

(CheslerAeld Clgs)
e.Ti'-tVABC

Nino Martini
0-Sa-M'ABO

r.Ily Pons
Andre Kostolnntez
Ore throughout

•Newell-Bmmett
LORILIJlRD
(Old Gold)

7:00-Sa-WEAF
'Sports Review
Thornton Fisher
Andy Kerr
•I.iennen ft M

GEORGE W.
LCFT CO.
(Tnngee)

10:30-Wed-WJ[Z
Jimmy FIdler
•Cecil, W. C.

LUDKN'.S
6:l£-6li-lVEAF

'Music by All Good-
^nan'

At. Goodman Oro
•J. M. Mathes

MACPAIIDEN
0:30-F.WEAF

( I'rue :jt(iry.t

Court lof Human
Relations'

Percy Hemtis
Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker
Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Felkel, rg
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Arthur Kudner

HAI.TRD
CEREALS

10:35 a.m.-Sa-
WABC

Dale Carnegie
Verna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica WIgglne
George Shackley
Mme. Olga Attle
Samuel Kissel
Richard Maxwell
•3. C. Croot Co.
UAVHKI.LINB
G-Sn-WEAF

Penthnuse Seren-
ade'

Jack Fulton
.>orothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Krasselt
IIR. MILR8 t.AH'f

( Alka-Sellzprt
0:30-fln-W;iZ

WI,S Barn' Dffnce
rtldgp Runnere
iTncle. Ezra
r«ulii Belle
MbpIp nty 4

7:1.1 M-W>F-WEAI'
Unclp Ezra.' Radio

. .<;(Btlnn EZRA
Pal Barrett.
Cliff floubler
OarlPton Guy
Mora Cunneen
•Wndp
.MOnFRV FOOD
PRorE.ss ro.
4:in-M-n'.IZ

Charles florce
ITnrry Swan
•ClpiTipntii Co
MOBA'TK TARPET

MILLS
l?:4n DnIW r.x. Ha-

Ha-WABC
•R .Star Jones'
.Tohnnv Kane
nilzoheth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van.Zanle
Flor^npp Mnlnne
Eddle''MBrr
BlackPft S H.

MOLLE
2:30 n.jn.-So-

WKAF
•Voice of the Pp'

pic'
Parks Johnson
Jprrv Belcher
•Stalk-Goblo

.lOII!: n.
MOKRRI.I

S:30-Sll-\V,IZ
(Dog, Food)

Thos. '.MnlMnK
Marlon Claire

•Henri, H, & Mrl'

MOBTIIAM
WARREN
(Cutex) -

9:46-8a-WJZ .

Nlele Goodelle
J. W. Thompson
OUTUOOR UIKL,

Inr.
1%:16^M-F-WABC

BiHiiche uweei
•Blackett-Sathpie-

Hunimert, Inc.

PACIFIC BORAX
U-Th-WJZ

Oeatn Vail'y Days:
Tim Frawley
ISdwIn W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean . King
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bunlme Orr
McCann-Brlck
PACKARD MOTOR

CAR CO.
8:30-Tn-WABC

Lawrence Tlhbett
Don -Voorhees Ore
•Young & Rublcam

r-Dally Ex 8nt Suu-
WBAF

Aipos n' Andy
Freeman Gbsden
Charlep Corretl
•LiOrd & Thoma*

6 p.m.-M-W-F-
WEAF

Al Fearce & Gang
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arllne .Harris
Harry Poster
Monroe Upton
Andy Andrews
"Tony Romano
3 Cheers
Wllllaiti Wright
•Lord & Thomas

PIIII.CO
1:45 dully ex. 8a-

Sd-WABC
Boake Carter
•Hutchlns

PHILIP MORRIS
8-Til-WEAF

3 Sweethearts
l.eii Kelsmsn's .Ore
Eton Boys

Phil Diiey
10:45 n. ni.-.Sa-WOH
Graphologist
Mme. N. Olyanova -

•Blow Co.

PII.LSRIIRV
I0:30-Dally-\VJZ

Today's Children
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
I.iicy 'Glllinan
Fred Von A mon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
II B.m.-\V-F-W.Anr
.'Cooking Close tips'

Mary Eltia Amee
• HutPhlnsnn

PINA Tin
7:15-^rT)i-rrl-

WOR
.Teanlne
fparson Oro.
Octet
•Lord ft Thomas'

PrNEX
8:16-Sn-W.lZ

Pine Mountain
Merrymakers

John Lair
Tied Foley
Lulu Belle
•Palmer

12:l«-Tn-Th-WOR
•Dream Singer'
Ralnh Klrherry
fetty Gould
Ti'rank Plnero
•Altken-Kynett
PBINCFSP PAT

0:30-M-WJZ
SketPh
•McJunkIn
P'CT'R ft O'MBI.I'.
8:16 Dally Ex. Sn-

Sd-WEAF
(Crisco)

Vie i Bade'
Art Van Hhrvey
Billy IdelRon
Bernndlnp FIvnn
7;16-M-W-F-WJZ

Ivory Sianip Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Plspkman
3:45-M to F-WEAF

(Ivory Soap)
•The O'Neills'
Kate McCnmb
.Tane West
Aee McAllister
Jimmy Donelly
.Tack "Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
.Tanet Gilbert
•Blflckmnn
3:16 Dally Except
8a ft Sn-%VRAF

(Oxvdol)
Ma Perhlne'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannon
rhas Bgclson
Hilda Graham
Charner Batson
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Butler ' Vnndevllle
Ken Grimn
•^Inrketi
10:15 n.m, Dull.v

Except Snt ft Bun-
WEAF
fPhlpso'

•Home Sweet, ome'
(;.- W rprresf
Itfirrlpit MpGlbbon
ni'lv Halop
•Blaclitnan

PTIR'TT
BAKERIF>S

5:1«-M to F-WOR
'Omar the Mystic'
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel .Everett
•nanff'Metzger
R.ATJSTON PURINA
Hon-Wpd -Frl-lS:I.-.

WEAF
Pat Parnes
•B1aPketf-S-H
•Gardner
r. :3fl-M,-\V-F-WEAF
Tom Mix Adven-

tures'

RADIO CORP.
AMERICA

2 p.in.-San-\V.I7.
'.Magic Key. of RCA,
.Tohn B, Kennedy
Frank Black
Laurltz Melchoir
T'arlOB Salzedo
ftonrad Thibault
•Lord ft Thomas

RRAL 8ILIV
D'Hu- w.r/

I'has. Prpvirr U<
CJlga Alblnl
Betty Bennett
singing Knikhi'
•Leo Burnett

REMINGTON-
RAND ft TIME

t0:3U-Duily Exvept
!Sut-(>u-n'ABC

'March of Time'•BBD&O
R. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO;
(Camel Cigarettes)
0-Tu-Th-WABC

'Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keefe
Louis Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Janls
Glen Gray's Ore
•Wllllm C. Esty Co
ROGER ft GALLET

Fri-K:lC-\V.IZ :

Bob Crosby Ore
•Marsphalk fi Pratt
SCOTT .ft BOWNE
Sat-San-n:4,'i-\V.IZ
Gabriel Heatter
•Mariachalk & Pra'.t

SHKFI'IELD
. FARMS

n:45-.M-Th-F-lVKAF
Billy and Batty . ,

• N. W . A ver
SHELL

(Petroleum)
O-SO-Xn-URAF

Wnilape Beery
.Tudy Garland
SIgmund Spaeth
Patsy ICelly
Bill Tllden
Allan Jones
Jack Stp.nton
Peggy Gardiner
VlPtnr Vr.iiniT Ore.
•J. Waif. TIio"in.son

SINCLAIR
fl-SI-W'.IZ

'Ipne Arnold
Bin Child? .

Mac MpCloud
lop Parsons
"Ilff Snnblpr
'Tarrv Kogpn
'Fedprn I

SLOAV'f*
OrSO n.m.-W-W.IZ
'20.000 Tears In

Slri; R'ng"
W.ardpn T.nwes
•<j.^W.-Cecll

SOroV\ VACUUM
8-F-WAm'

'Flvln't fted. Horse
Tavern"

Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Orp
•J Stl'rllng Getchell

SPRA-TT'S DOG
FOOD

5:30-Snn-WOR
Albert Payson Ter-
hune

•Paris & Peart
E. R. SOUIBB ft

SONS
0:30-Tli.WABO

'To Arms for
Peace"

Ruth Bryan Owen
Albert Spalding
Deems Taylor
Howard Barlow
•Geyer, Cornell &
Newell

dtf.<4 CO
(SSH Ton IP)

8..')ll-F-WOR
•The .Music Box'
.Mary B Wood
Bolley .Axton
William StocEs
'.folinsun- Pa Ills

STAND BRANDS
8-Su-\VEAF

'Chase A Sanlvrn)
iW K. Spencer. DIr
Amateur Show.
Mai Kdiv Bnwpp
Graham McNamee

U-W-WEAl-
(Roynl -GidMilnei

One. Man's Fhmllv
carleton B. Moore

Dir.
I Anthony Smytne
MInetta Allen
.Vtlrhael Bafelto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarborouiih
Bernipp Berwln
8-Thars-n'RAF
(FlelBPhmnnn)

G. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vallee and

Ills i^onn. Tanks
i^olln CllveW & E Howard
Billy House

7;30-Sn-W.IZ
(Royal Gplatine.l
'Bakers Rrondca.sf
Robt. RIpley
Ozf.le Nelflon Ore.
Blllle Trask

'

•I Wall 'I'homp
8TANI»ARD OIL

OF N. .1.

8-M-WABU
(ruy f.ombard.o & hlF

Royal (Canadians
'MarsPholk ft Praii
STERLING PR<II>

0:30-Su-\VEAF
(Bayer's)

Frank Munn
Vfvlenno Segal
Ohman, & Arder
'tun HaensPben Or<
Bert Hlrpr«»

O-r-WKAF
(Phillips Msg)

Walt;: Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
'^rnnti .Munn
VIvlenne .''egnl

H-Tii-W VIM'
(B.iyer'fl Aspirin)-
l.avppdpr and Olil
I.aPe'

Frltzi Schcff.
Luoy -. Monroe
Frank Munn
Jus Hapnsohpn's Oi

5-Sli-»VAIlC
(Phillips Dpntal

Magnesia)
Bernlcc Claire
-Mip Lyman
Oliver Smith
.ni"-.i-^.r

STEWART.
WARNER
(A|pmlip> ,

10-Tli-WAIlC
.liyabeth rTiighes
Bob MrCoy.
Art Thorspn
Morapp Hpldt
'•"Ing .*!|ster."

Steve MprriM
Jerry BowHp'

Alyce King
Alvlno Rey
Coerles Goodman
Al Oupoht
Harold Woolsey
l.ouls Vandeveer
Al White
•Blacken Sample
STUDGBAKKU
lU-F-WAliC

Richard HIniher
Stuart Allen
• Roche W & q

8UN OIL
6:4S-Diilly Kxrept

8ii-Su-WJZ.
Lowell Tliurhas .'

Roche Wminine
SWIFT

'10 p;n).-'rii-n'BAF
•Studio Parly'
SIgmund Romberg
Deems Taylor
Helen Marshal)
.Morton Howe
Rise Stevens
George Britton
•J. W. Thompson'

TAS^i'VKASl
. IS-jCa-lV.IZ ...

•Pageant of Touth
•Clemenis .

TRXA.^ ro.
S:3U-Tii-WE.\F

'Jumbo Fire (jhlef
Revue'

JImihy Durante
Donald NoVIs
Gloria Grafton
Blanche King
Arthur Sinclair
P.llly Rose
Adolph Deutsch Or
Hanf-Melzcer
UNION CENTRAi

(Inaiirappe)-
5'Si|.W.IZ.

Ro.op* ft Drill

H. Illlams,
Hplen Clflirp
flopd Brown;
Tohn GrIgES
Eric Dressier
h;i"vvn Mutch
R'lWBrd '.rproiM*
Jack Roslplgh '

•J Walt Thnmp«p'.
UNITED CIG\R

8:30-Ai-WOR
'Good Evening
Serenade'

Tsham Jones' Ore.
Eton Boys '

Loretta Lee
Harry Von Zell
•Toung & R.

U. N. TOIVACCO
*ni|l'« RpsM
8:30-M.WAIIC

One S'lebi Stands'
Pick ft Pat
Josef Bonlme Or*
•JTrl^ann Kripk

VICn CHRMICAI
,M-0:30-WEAP

Grace Moore .

Pasternack's Oro
•C-W-Cecll
WA.NDKR CO.

(Ovflltlne)
5:4n-Piill.v-W.IZ

'Little Orphan A'

fTenrlPllB Tedro
Jack Mathfer
Art Van .•=lyke

ForrPst T.ewla
'

Vic Smith
Eumene .McGIIlen
•BlapkPtt

8-51 to F-WOH
'Molly of Movies'
Blackett-.S.-H.
rilAS. .WARNER
(Sloan.s' Liniment)

o-w-wit;
J. Charles Thomas
Frank Tours <Jro
•Cecil. W. ft C.

WASRT PPOI»'*'T>
7:80-.M-WABC

•.<ilnKlng Sam'
ITaiTy Frnnkel
I2-Duilv F,x. Ha-Bu-

WABC
2-Sii.WOR

«:45-Sn-WAnC
'Voice • ExperTence'
M. Sayle Taylor
Fnvln WflpPV
3:.10-Sn-ll;1.'5 n.m.-
Tu-W-Th-WOR

fZemo)
•Lampll-fhter'
Jacob. T.Trahl.sh-
•ErwIn-Wascy
R. L. WATKIN8
O-fln-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
nsatp)

Georges Metaxa
Rachel Carlay
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Or'

0:45 a.m-M to F-
WOR

(Tooth Powder)
'Back Statrp Wife'
Vivian Fridell
Ken Grimn
Henry Saxe
Mary McCormIck
.Tames Gosn
•Blackett-R-H,

WELCH
(Grone Juice)

8-F-W.IZ
Irene RiPh
•Kesf"'

WR.STCI.O.X
.5:.'lO-.«n-Wr/AF

•Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Pnrkpr Fpnnelly
• n i"> f- f\

WHRATRNA
7:1.'!-Tu-WEAF .

'Pope.ve the Pallor'
McKee. Albright

tVOODB'RV
7:4.1-^1.W-F-W.r/.

.Dnngeroiis Para-
dise'

llflle Hlt7,
VIck Dawson
•T.pnnpn ft M
WM WRir.I.ET
7-I»nlIy E» Sn-

Sn-WXnC
Myrt ft M.-xrge'
Mrytle Vail
Donna Damcrel
•Tack Arnold.
Tin.v Trpdf;e
ffa'rl Wav
..Vnric Nple'oh
*r''r."npr.s IToonpr'

CNRA, Defunct Station,

Now Political Issue

In Canadian Province

St. John, N. B,, Nov. 12.

Victory of the Ganadian Ulbcral
party is expe(;ted to lead to a house-
cleanlnff of local stations, as well

as the Canadian Radio Commission
personnel itself. LilDerals are claim-

-

inc;. that the preceding copservatl've

ad Inistration Indulged. In favor-
itism.

One case being cited by the Lib-
erals concerns CPNB at Frederlcton,
N. B. Station is owned by the broth-
ers-in-law of R, B. Hanson, who
was minister of trade and commer<:o
In the ousted Conservative 'regime,
Liiberals accuse the Conservatives of
ha ving spent $50,000 of the. people's
money on CFNB during the past
couple of years, and further charge
that the station, though a nphetitlty,

was. added to the CRC network after
CNRA, of Moncton, N. B., was. un-
Jiistlflably kicked off.

Liberals greatly, exercised oyer
this dase because CNRA, which was
displaced and sold for Junk, was re-
garded as one of the best outlets In
the maritime provinces. Other sta-
tions are also Involved.

REGIONAL WEB VPS

RATE AS BIZ PERKS

WREN,WMCA R,R. Acct.
Kansa.s City, Nov, 12.

Tear'.s rontiaots for both Mon-
arch I'VKid.s ,ind the Chesapeake &
Ohio railroad have been placed on
WMCA in Xc-w York and 'VVREN,
Lawrencc-Kan.ia.s City'.

Placed through Ray Linton rep
office.

San Antonlo^ NoV; 12.

New rate cai-d for Southwestern
Broadcasting System due for re-
lease shortly will carry upward re-
vision amounting to 30% In some
instances.
.Humble Oil & Refining Co. la

spending ?60,000 between SBS and
Texas Quality Network, this year as
against the same appropriation last

year when radio was not used. Gold
.Medal Flour Co., a General Milla -^^

subsld, is in fqr its flr.st regional
advertising this year with $26,000
earmarked for radio. Appropriation
goes exclusively to SBS. Southland
Life Ins. Co., no advertiser in 1934,

has budgetec. $25,000 for current
year, all to SBS. Magnolia Petro-
leum Co., also on SBS's excltislvo

list, will, spend $10,000 in December.
Last year company spent $123,000

in advertising but radio was ex-
cluded. Duncan Coffee Co. Is lining

up radio campaign to be aired by
SBS.

WCKY All Set by Dec.

Cincinnati, Nov. 12.

Installation of a 350-foot Blaw-
Khox tower by WCKY •\vlll be under
way within a week. It's to be a unU
form cross section, half wave, -ver-

tlca radiator and will replace the
present 150-fopt staff. Will be. in
operation before end of December.
Improvement, according to engi-

neer.s, will afford a gain of 34% in
station's signal strength, equivalent
to an 80% boost in power. Stands
to add 124,000 potential listeners by
Increasing daytime primary service
area 28% and 130% by night, is

expert estimate.
Transmitter plant of WCKY Is at

Crescent Springs, Ky., 12 miles
below .Cincy 6.nd overlooking Ohio
river.

Teachers' Scripts on Air
Buffalo, Nov, 12.

Cry for children's radio programs
that will not curl the hair still is

heard from mothers hero, though It

has somewhat abated since the net-
works promised fewer murders per
cjilsodei

Mernbers of the English classes at
State Teachers College are to take
a crack at writing scripts. Children's
Aid Society is sponsor aind Mra.
Jame.q R, Ingham, chairman of the
radio committee, has announced the
society wants facts rather than
liair-ralsing experiences.
WKEW will offer program every

Friday at 7: Id p.m. beginning ne::t

week (22). Title Is 'Air Travelog.'
ThiEsme, a kid's trip around the world •

with an aviator. Embryo teachers
will alternate on. script, all under
general supervision of Dr. John
Thurber, college English department
heaij.

G-Man Will Tell

station W.MCA ha.<i arranged for
Rhoa Whitley. boH.s Federal dick of
Xevv York area to recount some of
his experiences a.s a G-Man with
Ihe. Ju.stlce departments Quoted as
being no dramatization but a direct
accounting of action .seen.

Another Inter city group will aldo
air.
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Chi Musician Union Head Would

Ban Plugging the Titles of Fibns

Or Shows in Broadcasts of Songs

Chtpago, Nov. 12.

lugRlng of the productions or

pictures from which songs are taken

has been banned from remote con-
trol broadcasting by James C.

• PeCrilla-.-head-of the loceJ- Miisldans
Union. Petrillo states that this
type of Credit mention rightly comes
under the heading of commercial
plug and the musicians scale would
have to be changed to meet this
commercial broadcasting.
Ruling from Petrillo is phrased as

follows:

'Contractors and leaders Of or-
chestras broadcast by remote con-
trol are herewith notified that,

during the period of their playing
when they are 'oh the a-lr," an-
nouncements must be confined to
the name of the place of employ-
ment—name of orchestra and
conductor — name of composition
and composer, but not the name
of stage or picture production
from which said number Is talten.

'The local rules that when, the
name of a stage or picture pro-
duction is announced In conjunc-
tion with the name Qf the nuniber

being player, that it thereupon
becomes a commercial announce-
ment and is subject to the regu-
lations governing commercial an-
nouncements,

'Contractors and leaders are re-
' 'quired ' to 'govern 'themsel'yes 'In

accordance with these Instr -

tlons.'

(Signed) James C. Petrillo,

President.

"This ruling. If carried to the let-

ter of the order, it will not only ban
the free mention of the name of the

show from which unrestricted songs
are taken but It will naturally com-
pletely stop the playing of restricted

songs on the remote control pick-
ups* since one of the basic aingles on
restricted numbers is that the name
of productlori or picture Is anr
nounced.

ion R'ghts

But the question around music
row Is how the Musicians Union can
put through such an order banning
production announcement^ since the
band leaders themselves have noth-
ing what ever to do with these
mentions. The production an-

nouncements are all made by the
station spielers In the studio and
not by the band leaders or the an-
nouncers in the ca.fes or ballrooms.
The permission to broadcast re-

stricted songs Is given to the station

Itself and not to the band leaders.

It Is strictly a negotiation between
the song publisher and the station,

with the band leader not In the plcr

ture at all,

In these instances of mention of

production 'or picture the band
leaders themselves do not even
know about it; since they are

naturally not listening to the radio

at the time. If Petrillo were really

to enforce this ruling it will neces-

sitate a huge corps of union snoop,
er.s to listen in oh all broadcasts to

keep tab on these special piugSv A"^
even in those Instances, the band
leaders themselves may be entirely

innocent of any collusion, the an-
nouncement being entirely the work
of the station on Its own.

Petrillo Is also making a com-
palgn to cut down on plugs for the

cafes themselves on their talent, no
cover charge, food, etc. Union feels

that there is too much over-plug-
ging going on around town at pres-

ent with the <:afes and stations
striving to outdo each otl^ier in the
plugs. It may result in a Petrillo

order shortly really restricting all

mention on remote control broad-
casts to the name . of the cafe and
the name of the band and leader.

Some time ago the network pro-
gram departments tried to cut down
on these over-plugs but competition
in the field stalled any genuine ef-
forts to clean up this situation. .

Thirty-four

Years of Radio
Let's see. Thirty-four years ago we were just about getting over
those gay days that gave Mae West one of her best ideas.

Most of radio's stars were either in rompers or not yet listed

in the government census.

Nevertheless, here are .six leading concerns who collectively

have spent thirty-four years on the air over station WCAU.
Can it be entirely coincidence that each of these six is the
leader in its particular field ?

FOX-WEISFURS eight years

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP. eight years

PEP BOYS AUTO ACCESSORIES six years

HORN & HARDART RESTAURANTS five years

THE AMERICAN STORES (Groceries) four years

TRIPLEX SHOES three years

WCAU achieves records like ihese because it produces results.

And it produces results not only because it is Philadelphia's
most powerful station, but because more Philadelphians
listen to it regularly than to any other station.

WCAU 50,000 WATTS
Philadelphia^ Pa* BOBERT a. street, commercial Manager

Only Philadelphia Unit of Columbia Broadcasting System

RCA Reported Selling Holdings in

English Television-but Won t Talk

CINCY ENQUIRER GOES IN

All ilius Now Have Radi De-
partments

Giricinnati. Nov. 12.

Incy Enquirer has followed the

Post arid I'lmes-Star in resuming
a' radio news section. A morning
and Sunday sheet,, the Enquirer's,

radio department, which was re-

newed Friday («), is again In

charge of jack Rogers, with An-
drew H. Poppe as his chief mate.

Starting this week, the Times-
Star' modifled Its ruling against

reading matter concerning commer-
cial programs. IJnder n&vr; set-up,

items about biz-r-backed air shows
are ol:ay, but no mention of the

sponsor is allo>yed.

Scrlpps-Howard Post, also an
afternoon rag, started the local ra-

dio news revival upon taking over

ownership and operation of WFBE,
now WCPO, Oct. 1. Post, however,

Is thumbs down on chatter relat-

ing to any and all programs orig-

inating- In CIncy stations," with the

single exeception of Its own WCPO,
'voice of the Cincinnati Post.'.

Timca-Star and Enquirer ai'e us-

ing art with type niaterial. Radio

art in Post is confined to WCPO.

Ballyhoo Buffalo Sage
Buffalo, Nov. 12.

Plenty of listeners dialed for Dr.

Ralph G. Epstein's second talk In

new serle? Sunday (10) after opener

had got natlonal bulldup. New york
Times. March of "Time on the air,

and John T. Flynn'a syndicated

business articles were among those,

who reported talk and commented
giving talk No. 2 a huge seridofE.

Dr. Epstein is dean of the School

of Business Administration, Univer-
sity of Buffalo; He was called to

Washington to help the New Dealers
with their economic problems, and
swerved In like capacity during
Hoover regime.
His new radio series over WQR

deals with economic problems. His
initial effort which won all the com-
ment dealt a blow to share the
wealth proposals.

Toasted Should Have 'R'

Buffalo, Nov. 12.

"Will Tellit All, nightly WGR
commentator, always concludes
with a toast to some citizens of
prominence. The other night he
toasted a newly elected official of a.

social organization. Sponsor,
listening In, nearly choked on a
mashed potato. Seems the man
tdasted has ov/ed the sponsor a
couple grand In back rent for two
years.

WROL GOES TRANSRADIO

Local Paper Spurns Tie-up

—

Knoxville Opens Up

Knoxvllle, Nov. 12.

Turned down by The Knoxvllle
Journal, local morning daily. In an
effort to compromise a bitter press-
radio war here, WROL, local in-
dependent, has signed • Trans-
Radio' service.

News flashes were made necessary
by fact that WNOX, rival CBS out-
let here, has been transferred to
Continental Radio Corp., Scripps-
Howard subsidiary and is working
hand In gloyc with Knoxvllle
News -Sentinel, S-H daily.

Adapt Comedy Travels

Buffalo, Nov. 12.

Two humorous travel, volumes, by
Daniel W. Streeter which has a
vogue a few years ago "are being
readied for radiO; They are 'De-
natured Africa' and 'Camels.' John
Turner,, former newspaperman, do-
ing the adaptations,
Turner has also prepiared 'News-

hawk,' a series of air sketches about
newspapermen 'with the baloney re-
moved.' Writer lias based them on
his own experiences at riots, hang-
ings, disasters, etc.

Junglo Jim on WNEW
_ 'Jungle Jim," series based on car-
toon character appearing in Hearst
papers, now set for broadcast over
WKKW,. New York, each Thursday
at 4 p. m. supplants 'Flash Gordon.'
Both radio series written and pro-

duced' by Langlols & Wentwoirth.

While o clals of Radio Corp.
America are not denying possible
sale of i*o Rliare holding in Electri-

cal & Musical Industries, Ltd., they
have refused to comment. MI is
actively Involved in television in
England and supposition Is that In-
terest In company originally was
obtained to cash In on possible de-
volQpmentB In this field abroad.
David Sarnorc, president of RCA,

who recently returntd from trip
abroad on which he spent coii.sider-
able time In London, has made de-
nial that any deal has been made
on company's holdings In EML.
However, In Wall Street reports
persist that a, large block of stock
may. be disposed of to British inter-
ests.

This would be looked on In flnan-*

clal circles as partial admission that
RCA does not tegard commercial
possibilities of television abroad as
financially great.

Holdings of RCA In Electrical &
Musical Industries, Ltd., as reported
last year totaled 1,700,000 shares of
common and 1,000 shares of prer-

ferred. The common stock repre-
sented sHghtlly over 29% of the
outstanding EMI stock. This was
carried on the books of Radio Corp.
at $13,189,431 at close of last year.
This Interest in EMI meant little

or nothing to .RC-». until last year
when Initial dividend declaration by
the British company netted Radio
Corp. approximately $320,000. This
first dividend was 10%, and only re-
cently Electrical & Musical Indus-
tries, Ltd., declared another 10%
plus ah extira 2% payment. But
even this added paynient Is gener-
ally regarded as not being particu-
larly attractivie to RCA as return
on the investment.

If RCA's holdings In Electrical

and Musical Industries Is sold and:
substantial cash total Is realized In

the transaction. Wall Street looks
for a revival, of discussion about
t>ayment of accumulated dividends
on the Radio Preferred B stock.

Accumulations on Radio B, as of
October 1, amounted to. approxi-
mately $20 per share. W-ith about
767,275 shares outstanding, full pay-
ment of accumulated dividends or
arrearages would require about
$15,346,502. Disposition of RCA
holdings in RKO, approximately
50% of which already have been
taken oyer by Atlas Corp. and Leh-
man Brothers, would further en-
hance the cash position of Radio
Corporation.
Deal is getting out of RKO and

the pending Electrical .& Musical
Industries project make possibility

of accumulated dividend- payments
more logical than in many recent
months, in the opinion of those In

the street. Radio B Is carried on
RCA books at $16,430,709 declared
value. Stocks has no par value. It

Is supposed to pay $5 annually.

Weissmann Renewed
Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.

Freider Wel8sma,nn, German, di-

rector, has already had his con-
tract renewed twice since he catne
to Buenos Aires ah now once again
he has signed for another month
Over LR5 Radio Splendid. Means,
t'lat he stays three months more
than Intended.
He goes over the air during the

weekly symphony concerts from the
W(>men's National Library spon-
soied by West Indi.\ Oil Co,

Radie Harri ister

Radle Harris, sister, Lillian, ha.s
a Tuesday and "Thursday-artornooh
sustaining which dramatizes 'ad-
vice to the lovelorn' on.WHN, New
York.
Her nom- ike is Sarah

I OFFER
to two men or women, energitlc, am-
bltioua, and with tlie rlglft ecmtacts.
.a ttt-nl Opportunity to bccoiiio catab-
liahed In a permanent poaltlon, with
excellent tuturo posHibilitlcs, in the
Annuity field. Thorouch tvalnint,' .Mnd
a.islstnnce given. Write for .in ap-
Dolntmcnt. kIvIhr telephone nuinlier.-

M. T. 600. VARIETY. New York

? W°^f-*-^' RADIO I3XECUTIVK
.** WANl.S po.Kltlon with n,dverlf.s-
inK, agency or radio production com-
pany. Has had exiterlencc In froc-
lanclng In program 'building, produc-
tion, Hcrlpt wrlllnSi contacting new
ellentB. Has eeveral prospoctve cllentH
to take- to n<fw .1ob. In rerognUed In
national radio st.ttlonH and known all
phascn of radio work. . If Intere.stcd
write Box 46, Variety, New York, for
personal intervletir.
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'Save Vaudevflle' Is Slogan of

New WOR Beer Acct. Program

Colorado Legislature Asks

F.C.C. for KFEL Power Tilt

During Impeachment Trialstation WOR, New York, has dug
up another program twist, an oft-

shoot of the amateur cycle and Its

philosophy, but this time r aying the

t. lent.. It's a 'Save Vauaevllle' idea
otherwise entitled 'Broadway Band-
wagon,' and will be broadcast from
the Beacon Theatre, neighborhood
film theatre In Manhiittan.
' Heaxling.' the prosr«aah r^pe;.-.

master and as the chief tie-in -with

the 'Save Vaudeville' notion is Pat
Rooney, a vice president of the
American Federation of Actors.

Northampton Brewery will plug Its

Tru-BIue suds, there will be George
Hall music and three vaudeville acts.

£ach act will have four minutes.
Station WOR will Issue cre-

dentialB to New York theatrical

bookers and agents admitting them
gratis to the Beacon to see the
vaudeville acts. Station is reported
willing to go to the extreme of pro-
vidingr transportation to the ttiea-

tre lor the bookers. Reaction of

bookers is not reported,
Margaret Young, Fred Lightner,

Ros&lla, Anthoiiy and Rogers, all

standard performers, are set for the

inaugural program Nov. 20. It will

be broadcaflt once weekly with
George Hall the maestro.

Joan Hardmjg is new shopping
commentator for Sibley's depart-
ment store over WHAM, Rochester,
to succeed Carmen Ogdcn, who. goes
to Buffalo to join her husband.

- :

50 Mins. of Comm'l News
Daily Average at WFBR

Baltimore, Nov.
WFBR, has pac.ted the American

Oil Company for series of four-a-
day, every day, 5-mln. news periods.

Account will run for a year.. It

brings WFBR'.<> sponsored programs
of news dlspatch-'S iip to total.ot.Ji.O

minutes daily, thus £;iving .station

edge over rest of town by quite a.

margin.
Broadcaster Is the local exclusive

subscriber to Transradio service,

which henceforth will not be dished
by WFBR on a sustaining basis.

All the news programs will be com-
mercials.

Hockey at WGE-WKBW
Buffalo, Nov. 12.

First hockey game of season was
aired Wednesday (6) with Roger
Baker faking play-by-play in a
ticker repott from London, Ont.

Xemmer Furniture sponsored. When
home season opened SaturadV (9)

at Ft. Erie (Just across the Peace
Bridge from here). Baker was on
hand to give personal account of

proceedings.
Peculiar station setup here makes

it necessary to start game on one
station and finish on the other.

WGB is CBS outlet until 9 p.m.

after which WKBW takes over.

Hockey reports mus* be vice versa.

MAINE-CANADA STATION

Borderline Transmitter Would
Service < Both Countries

t. John, N. B., Nov. 12.

An International broadcasting sta-

tion Is being planned for St. Ste-

phen. N/ B.-Calais, Maine, twin

cities on the St. Croix River which
forms the U. S.-Canadian border-

line».

Aim of the promoters Is to cater

to both sides of the line within

about 150 miles,

Schenley Amateur Show

Wiirte Fed frdm WHN

To 5 Eastern Stations

Schenley Amateur Show, over
Station WHN, New York City, is

due to expand. Will be fed to

WAAB, Boston; WPRO, Provi-
dence; WICC, Bridgeport; WPEN,
Philadelphia; WOKO, Albany.
New accounts at WHN since

Louis K. Sidney took over the sta-
tion last May include, beside Schenr
ley, the followihgr: Adam Hats,
Ford, Lincoln, Father John's, Hol-
land House, Carlsbad, London
Shoes, New York State Milk
Foundation, Elmo Cosmetics, Sears
Roebuck.

Associated Oil Allows

Magnolia to Hook-In
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

For the first time Associated Oil

ot California last Saturday (9) al-

lowed another commercial to cut in

on the exclusive broadcast rights
the former holds to various Coast
football games. Other account was
the Magnolia Petroleum Co. and the
event, Southern Methodist Univer-
sity vs. the University of California

at Los Angeles, was relayed from
L. A. over the Southwest Broad-
casting System' of Texas.
Magnolia had to get Assoclated's

consent despite the fact that the
former oil company has the exclu-
sive rights to all Southwest Con-
ference games and games in which
members of the SC play. South-
west netv/ork is also being used by
Magnolia to broadcast the Texas
high school championship game.

Memphis Thick with Ams
Memphis, Nov. 12.

Sunday is
,

developing into an
amateur holiday on WMC, with two
full hours given over to the simon
pures during the sabbath afternoon

and evening, includes the Major
Bowes show, piped In from NBC,
plus a half-our noontime stanza
sponsored by a local furniture com-
pcny and a mid-afternoon half-

hcur by a cooking compound manu-
facturer.

Crowds getting so thick for an
in-the-flesh view of the performers
that WMC has to use the Hotel
Gayoso ballroom for the afternoon

airings. Prizes to winners are
riaJnly cash, but every nine weeks
the winners of preceding programs
compote for an NBC audition In

Chicago with all expenses paid.

Maryland U Says *No*
Baltimore, Nov. 12.

Looks like there will be no broad-
cast at all of the Maryland-Syra-
ou.se football game here next Satur-
day. Local U adamantly refuses to

)iave Its games aired.

WCBM wanted especially to carry
tlie grid skirmish becau.sc, since

XBC is not doing so, a NBC station

in Syraou.se asked WMCA, N. Y., of

whidi WCBM i.s a cog. if Inter- City

couldn't carry game and pump it up
to .Syracuse, where local interest is

.
running high.

New WFMD Seeks Delay
Baltimore, Nov. 12.

Monooaoy Uroddoastlng Company,
which last spring rooelyed from
I'-CC permit to orcot a .500-watt .sta-

tion at Frederick, Md., to be tagged
WFMD, has asked of the CommlKh
modification of construction pernv't.

Initial conistruction okay gave
Monocacy until Nov. 26 to get

started, but company is a.sking to

have deadline .set back 30 days.

Kroger Renews on WJBK
Detroit, Nov. 12.

Kioge, Grocery and Baking Co.

lias renewed a fifteeh-woek conti'act

Cor another series of one-hour
morning' program.s over yVJUK, JJe-

troit.

Con.sists of time signals, hou.se-

hold hints with a lis.t of late grocery

items and music, Including the
' Kroger tenor.

Denver, Nov. 12.

Colorado senate voted unani •

mously to allow KFEL-KVOD to

broadcast the impeachment pro-
ceedings against James Carr, aecre-
tarj' of state, on trial on a dozen
charges. KFEL-KVOD already had
broadcast the proc&edfngs in" the

. house of representatives, following
whicli the trial In the senate was
voted. The station has broadcast
all evidence taken, being^ on the air

from the statehouise an average of

about 5% hours daily, for a week
and a half.

House of representatives also

hung up another 'first' for radio. It

voted ' unanimously to- wire the
federal radio commission in Was'.i-

ington asking an Increase In power
for KFEL-KVOD from 500 to 1,000

watts temporarily during the Im-
peachment oroceiedlngs.

Asking listeners to write In If

they desired the Impeachment pro-

ceedings broadcast continued,

KFEL-KVOD received over 13.000

letters and postals, with very few
wanting it off the air.

ountain Counties

Because of the number of letters

he had had from constituents, Rep.
Harry Johns Introduced the motion,

to Increase the power pf the sta-

tion so his voters, living In moun-

tain coxinties with poor reception,

could get the broadca.st in better

shape. Johns hot only introduced
ihe motion but apologized for hav-
ing opposed thet b'roadcasting when
the spcci.il session' opened.

: Flood of mail received by both
"aeiTittovs and reifl-esentaclv<is was
•.•<>si)onRiblo for ' the ' unanimous
action by both houses. -Even boili,

the dailies mentioned the radio

scoop.
Permission Was secured to broad-

cast the opening day from the gov-

ernor, speaker of the house and
president of the senate, by KLZ,
which station dropped out after the

first day. Unable to handle because

of Columbia chain copyi KFEL-
KVOD also went In on the opening

day, and a motion to bar further

broadcasting lost 51-11.

Auto Show Big Air Spender

Buffalo, Nov, 12.

A record for radio promotion here

set by Auto Show committee In ac-

quiring radio spots to plug show
and guest star, Lanny Ross. Seven

half-hour broadcasts from the show
by Erwln Glucksman's orchestra,

four 15 minute commercials by

'Melody Minute Men' of WBEN, and

160 spot announcements set.

Armand S. Weill agency handling.

has nothing on
the shocli of
uncomfortable seafs

Why shock your patrons with

hard, lumpy^ uncomfortable chairs?

"How can I reseat and

pay for new chairs conveniently?"

AMERICAN SEATINC COMPANY
MAm «f Ot»mJabU SmKu fat

GoKnt Office* I Grtod lUpld*, Mkhiian

•RANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

COMFORT— The Greatest Star Of Them All!

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK'

now radio's most popular

family brings you more.

Laughter Jeaiis and Heajit-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99"/>«'' V' pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 p. M.—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Network—Coast-to-Coast

^ IN • • Cy«ry Mon., Tue*., V/*d., Thun., frl.

'Iur.itKeincDt Kd. Wolf, 1456 B'wny, New York City—Dir. Blackman AdverlLsInK, Int.

THANKS A Million

to my millions of friends

Featured In 20th Century's

"THANKS A MILLION"
Opening Center Theatre,

NEW YORK

Wednesday, Nov. 13

iOLIN

NOW ON THE AIR FOR

CHEVROLET
SATURDAYS AT 9 P.M., E.S.T.

CoasMo-Coast Red NBC Network

ooo
MANAGEMENT

RU6IN0FF ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

PHIL RUBINOFF, Manager

PARAMOUNT BUILDING, NEW YORK

Phone LAckawanna 4-7147
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New Business

. NEW YORK CITY
Benefldat Management Corp., six

spots weekly, tor an Indefinite pe-
riod. Placed through Albert Frank-
Guerther Law, Inc. WBNX.

Associates o/ Judea, Ave minute
. disks, weekly, .lor . 2ft, .weeks. Placed
through Alsop Radio Recording, Inc.
WBNX,
Kent Remedies, inc., series of

spots thrice, weekly, for 39 weeks.
WBNX.
Schmidt's Health read, spots

thrice weekly, for an indefinite pe-
riod. WBNX.
Prinee^ M^caronlr spots - thjico

nveiikly, for an indefinite period.

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

CbAST-TO-COAST
WABC—Tnesday. S to 5;30 P.M., ESI

(rhilllpi Dental)

WEAF—Friday. B to 8:30 F.BI., EST

(I'hUllp* Mllk>

ARTKASSa
AND HIS

KASSELS IN THE AIR

ORCHESTRA
im on the Elg!

rogram EacK Friday'

10:30-11 P.M. EST
WEAF-MBC CoaBt-to-Coaat

Mrt. MUSIC COBP. OF AMERICA

AL

And HlM OBCHESTEA
PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

EVER! FBIDAT, WJZ
t P.M. EST. 7:80 P.M., FST, NBC

—
lUGKT STBIEE HIT FABADE

Saturdays, 8 P.M., WEAF
COAST-TO-COAST

second year

£reiich casino
hew york

carl
hoff
and his orchestra

cbs-wabe—tun. 11-11:30 p.m.
mba-wor—^fri. 11:15-11:45 p.m.

CHARLES
DRURY

. And HiH

ORCHESTRA
MCSICAL DIRKCTOB

and ConductlnK

"At Home Abroad"
WINTER GARDEN
NEW YORK CITV

HON MARIO
star of

"Penthouse Serenade"
NliC

CoBHt to Count Sundny AfteriioonH
Netv York Rcii., MAX> RICHARD

.KKOiVlAg:, Rudio City, New York.

EMERSON GILL
HIH ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBjSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA OlrMlidi

Placed through Waxelbaum Agency.
WBNX.

Yorkville Massage Health Insti-

tute, spots thrice weekly, for an in-

definite period. WBNX.
Hauser's Pork Store, Germa.h spots

weekly, for 12 weeks. WBNX.
Facial Reconstruction, spots six

times weekly, for three months.
Placed through Franklin Bruck.
WBNX.
Royal Scotti Studios, renewal on

children's hour, for 52. weeks. WBNX.
Angel Luggage, spots twice week-

ly, for 13 weeks. WBNX.
— Rival SAoe,- SB spots-weekly ,Jfor an
indefinite period. Placed through S.

T. Seldman. WENX.
Public Service Optical, spots six

times weekly, for an indefinite pe-
riod. WBNX.
Messingey, spots thrice weekly, for

an indefinite period. WBNX.
Hofbrau Haiis, Inc., quarter hour,

Monday to Friday Inclusive, for 26

weeks. WBNX.
A, it B. Furniture, spots thrice

weekly, for an indefinite period.

WBNX.

CHICAGO
American Bird Products, 15 min-

utes each Sunday morning for 30

weeks. Weston-Barnett Agency, Chi-
cago. WGN.
Procter <f Cfamlle (Ivory Shaving

Cream), evening weather reports,
daily. Blackman Agiency, New York.
WENR.
Plymouth Motor Co., one minute

announcement discs, daily. J. Ster-
ling Getchell Agency, Detroit
WENR.
M, J. Breitenhack Company (Gude's

Pepto Mangan), one minute an-
nouncements twice -weekly. Brooke,
Smith & French Agency, New York.
WENR.
Texas Company, New York, 50-

word daytime announcements (12).
Hanff-Metzger Agency, Kew York.
WLS.

Illinois Bottled Qas Company ( rl-

Gas), Chicago; five-minute talks
during Homemakers Hour. Wade
Agency, Chicago; WLS.'
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Company,

Chicagd; 15 minutes once weekly.
Ramsey Agency, Chicago. WLS.

Bailey's, Chicago, 16 minutes once
weekly. Julian Frank Agency, Chi-
cago. WMAQ.
Banner Food Stores Co., flve-mln-

ute participation in 30-minute. pro-
gram. Schwimriier & Scott Agency,
Chicago. WMAQ.

word live announcements per week
for eight weeks dally, mornings ex-
cept Sunday, through Dec 21, 1936
Placed by Wade Adv. Agency, Chi-
cago. WET.-

Sterling Proditcta, Inc., Wheeling,
W. Va., 117 quarter hour transcrip
tlon programs, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons, Nov. 4, 1936,

througli July 31, 1936. Placed by
Blackett, Sample, Hummert, Inc.,

New York City. 'WBT.
Standard Oil 06. 6f Neva Jersey.

four five-minute live programs dally

except Sunday for 13 weeks, Oct. 28,

1936, through Jan. 26, 1936, two day
time and two evening. Placed by
Radio Sales, Inc., N. Y. C. WBT.

United Drug Co., Boston, Mass.,
fiv^ quarter hoiir transcription pro-
grams^ mornings,, Nov., 12^1 through
16th, 1935. Placed by Spot Broad-
CDstihg, inc.. New York CitjC WBT.

BOSTON
General Liquors, Inc., 260 flve-

mlnute programs, Mondays - through
Fridays, begiririing Nov. 11. Through
Louis Glaser, Boston. WAAB.
Poet Cigar Co.; 676 participations

in Yankee Network News Service,
daily except Stinday, renewal effec-

tive Oct. 14. Through David Malkiel,
Boston. WAAB.
Houghton A Button (department

store), 312 lOO-word announcements,
daily except Sunday. Through
David Malkiel, Boston. WAAB.
Prince Macaroni MJg. Co., 728 16-

word announcements, two daily In-

cluding Sunday, beginning Nov, 16.

Direct. WAAB, WEAN.
Lithuanian Association of Labor,

52 30rmlnute programs, Saturdays.
Through David Malkiel, Boston.
WAAB.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Gardner Nursery Co., Osage, Iowa,
five-minute transcriptions wefekdays.
Placed by Northwest Radio Adv. Co.,

Seattle, Wash. WBT.
Qoodrich Silvertoicn Stories, Char-

lotte, N. C, 13 one-quarter hour live

programs, one each Sunday after-
noon. WBT.
Drug Trade Products Co., Chicago,

six one hour live programs per week
for 52 weeks, daytime daily except
Sunday. Placed by Benson & Call,

Inc., Chicago, 111. WBT.
M. J. Breitenbach Co., New York

City, lOO-word live announcements
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Placed by
Brooke, Smith & French, Inc., New
York City. WBT.
Mantle Lamp Co., Chicago, 13 one-

quarter hour transcription programs,
Thursday afternoons. Placed by
Presba, Fellers & Presba, Inc., Chi-
cago. WBT.
Morton .Salt Co., Chicago, 12 100-

LOS ANGELES
Chrysler, two spots dally for one

year. Placed through RuthraufC &
Ryan, Inc. KNX.
Mennen (cosmetics), two 15-min-

ute transcriptions weekly, 104 times.
Placed through H. W. Kiesewetter
Adv. Agency. KNX.

Chevrolet, three transcriptions
weekly for one year. Placed through
Campbell-Ewald Co. KNX.
Union Pacific, five spots weekly

for one year. Placed through Ernest
Bader & Co. KNX.
Max Mehl (rare coins), drama-

tized continuity once, weekly, 13
times. Placed through Guenther-
Bradford. KNX.
Nacor Medicine Cd participation

in Hollywood Barn Dance, eight
times. Placed through Neisser-
Meyerhoft, Inc. KNX.
pWsTOoWIe, three five minute tran-

scriptions weekly for one month
Placed through D. P. Brother & Co
KNX.
Gardener Nursery, three five-min-

ute talks weekly, indefinite. Placed
through Northwest Radio; KNX.
Father Coughlin, one 46-minute

political talk weekly, 26 times.
Placed through E. W. Hellig Co.
KNX.

Strdsska (toothpaste), participa-
tion in Housewives . Protective
League for one year. Placed through
(Jlasser Adv. KNX.
Landis Heater Co., participation in

Housewives Protective League for
one year. Placed through Glasser
Adv. KNX.
Ralston Purina, three transcrip-

tions, Tom Mix's Straight Shooters,
weekly for one year. Placed through
Gardner Adv. KNX.
Dalton's (auto loans), five spot an-

nouncements daily for eight weeks.
Placed through Allied Advertising.
KFWB.

Slavicks (Jewelry), Ave spot an-

Inside Stuif-Radio

Eleanor Powell's new contract with Standard Oil, under which she
stays on the oil program indefinitely, depends on the status of the

dancer's other engageme-nts. Miss Powell is currently on Broadway In

'At Home Abroad' and will be released from the program should the
show go on the road.- - She is also subject to recall at any time by Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer for a picture.

Contract also Includes an unique clause for radio by which Miss Powell
herself can terminate the air engagement at any time upon issuing two
weeks' notice. Miss Powell originally went on the S,0. show on a tem-
porary basis, with the deal set by the William Morris office.

Other than having been asked to furnish the defendant with a state-
ment showing details of the arrangement under which the phonograph
record involved was made, RCA Victor has no connection with the suit
that Fred Waring has pending against WDAS, Philadelphia. Victor
counsel is not aligned with either the Waring faction or the defendants.
Waring is seeking, as a test case, to restrain WDAS from broadcasting

phonograph discs stenciled by the Waring organization. Record cited
in Warlng's coinplalnt was turned out by Victor,

Columbia Broadcasting and the U. S. Department of Commerce are
getting together over arrangements on a . series of afternoon programs
beginning Nov. 25. Contents of the stanzas will be heart-to-heart
talks by business bigwigs and. Department of Commerce oflSclals on cur-
rent affairs, Avitli music by the Army and Navy bands.'
Radio boys opining that the programs look like a gesture of ingratia-

tlon from Washington toward big business. Expect plenty more of this
kind of thing ere election time.

Little has been reported concerning the case of Charles Henry Pi?efe-

man, Jr., against Cecil Warwick & Cecil' advertising agency during the
past week. Both sides are mum. A conference was arranged by an
NBC attorney in a network olTlce. Attending the talk was Freeman,
Jack "Warwick, Paul Warwick and Arthur Drlscoll, attorney for the
agency. Freeman was alone. Conference was a flop.

Persistent demand for tickets to Major Bowes' Amateur Hour broad-
casts each, Sunday night top any program ever handled by NBC. In
ofllcial circles it has been estimated that only the Madison Sfiuare Gar-
den would adequately provide for those requesting ducats.

nouncethents daily for one month.
Placed through Chet Crank. KFWB,
Weatherby-Kayser (shoes), two

spot announcements dally for one
week. Placed through Logan-Steb-
bins. KFWB.

Atlantic and Pacific Stores, 26 spot
announcements daily, indefinitely
Placed through Schblts Advertising
Service. KFWB.
Federal Outfitting Co., one 36-mln

ute peiriod. Make Believe Ballroom,
once Weekly, four times. Placed
through Adolph Weinsteln. KFWB.
May Co., 26 spot announcements,

three days. Placed through Milton
Weinberg. KF'WB,
Helms Bakeries, three spot an

nouncementa daily for one month.
Placed through Martin Allen. KFWB,
La. Vida Water Co., oije .spqt; art:

nouhcement
.
dnily, for ^.one mpnth.

Placed through N. Newman.
KFWB.
Halco Laboratories (patent medi-

cine), one 15-mlnute recording dally,
indefinite. Placed through Allied
Advertising. KFWB.
Golden State Outfitting Co., five

spot announcements daily for two
months. Placed direct. KFWB.

Bullock's (department store), six
spot announcements weekly for one
month. Placed through Dana Jones
Co. KFWB.

Venice Amusement Pier, two spots
dally for four days. Placed through
V. G. Freitag, Inc. KFWB.
Diano Frock Shop, six spots daily

for one month. Placed through
Stuart G; Robles. KFWB.
Chevrolet Dealers, five spots daily

for two weeks. Placed through
Campbell-Ewald Co. KFWB.

FORT WAYNE
Neu-Vue Labordtoi-ies, series of 26

spots. Placed through W. S. Mar-
tin Agency. WOWO.

Oldsmobile, series of 13 flve-mln-
ute disks. Plalced through D. P
Brother. WOWO.
Plymouth, series of 12 spots.

Placed through J. Stir-ling Getchell
WOWO.
Bay State Fisheries, renewal on

spots. WOWO.
Midcontinent Petroleum, daily

spots, for an indefinite period
Placed through R. I. Potts. WOWO.
Blackburn Products, five

.
days

weekly, for 20 weeks, spots. Placed
through Blackburn Agency. WOWO
Hollywood Maik, thrice weekly

spots. Placed through W, S. Martin
Agency. WOWO.
Zephyr Shaving Cream, thrlcei

weekly on. Roundsman Hour. Placed
through W. S. Martin Agency
WOWO.

PROVIDENCE
C. J. Primeau, 335 100-word an

nouncements. Through Leonard
Etherington, Boston. WEAN.
William H. Harris, 364 weather

reports, daily including Sunday.
Through Larcher & Horton, Provi-
dence. WEAN.

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co., 39 15-
minute electrical transcriptions; be-
gan Nov. 11. Through Benton &
Bowles, New YOrk., WEAN.
Monroe Loan Society of Rhode

Island, Inc., 62 five-minute pro-
grams. Through Frank E. Dodge,
Providence. "WEAN.
Harris Oil Co., eight 15-minute

programs, Thursdays. Through
Frank E. Dodge, Providence. WEAN.
Providence Gas Co., 1456 15-word

announcements'. Direct. WEAN. ,

Sears Roebuck <£• Co., 312 tempera-
ture reports, daily except Sundny,
began Oct. 17. Through Joseph Max-
field. WEAN.

SALT LAKE CITY
Sego Milk Company, 26 15-mlnute

programs, using electrical transcrip-
tions. Placed through L. S. Gillham
Agency, Salt Lake City. KDYL.
Dinwoodey Furniture Company, 13

15-minute programs, using electrical
transcriptions. Placed direct. KDYL.
Jackson Motor Company, 52 15-

minute programs, nighttime, using
electrical transcriptions. KDYL.
Makoff Classic Shop, 44 15-minute

programs, using electrical transcrip-
tions. Placed direct. KDYL.

BRIDGEPORT
Mitchell Dairy Co., Inc., 95 15-mln-

ute programs, Thursdays. Direct.
WICC.
Bamby Bread Co., 52 15-minute

programs, "Wednesdays. Direct.
WIGC.

Iroriized Yeast Co., five-minute
eilectrical transcriptions. "Through
Ruthrauff & Ryan, New York. WICC.

Putterer Now Pro
Syracuse, Noy. 12;

His work brought to the attention
of CBS engineers last August when
he was one of . WFBLIs technical
staff at Pine Camp during the war
games, Harold Dorschug, Syracuse
University senior, is withdrawing
from college, at the end of the week
to join the CBS engineering staff
in New York.
Before joining WFBL to e.arn his

university tuition, Dorschug oper-
ated an amateur station, WSAFT*
for six years at his Syracuse home.
Hp is 22.

WSYE HUimNG A SITE
Syracuse, Nov. 12.

Although the Federal Communica-
tions Commission has authorized
Station WSYR (NBC) to move ltd
transmitter from Mt. Olympus on
the Syracuse University campus to
suburban Nedrow, no immediate
change in location Is In prospect,
nor has a Nedrow site been obtained!

Station coupled the request for a
location shift with its plea for a
four-fold increase in power and un-
limited air time, plus new equip-
ment and won all four over the
negative recommendation of a FCC
refei-ee.

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

and his

ORCHESTRA
dppearlnf at the

EARLE THEATRE
PHIIfADEjLPHIA, PA.,

commencing
Week of November 16th

also appearing in

VITAPHONE SHORTS
and heard on

COLUMlBIA RECORDS

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE

f" His Music

Featured on

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"

SATURDAYS 9:30-10 P.M., EST
Coast-to-Coaat Columbia Network

tVAUC
0:30 P.M. EST
WedneHdays
.COCA-COLA

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCK WELL-O'KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL O KEEFE- INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEm'eNT-
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC."

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet

MDTCAL NETWORK
TDE8DAY, 10:80 A.M., EST
THDRSDAT. lOiSO A.M., EST
THCRSDAT, 11 :1S P.M., EST

WI.W, CINCINNATI
SATURDAY, 10:00 A.M., K.ST

ManoKement MART X. SHANK
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Here and There

Sigmuhd. Romberg airs score for

fMay'Wine,' his newest operetta, on

the Swift hour, Nov.. 10, over

WEAF.

Poy Blossom, WFBM, Indianapo-

lis, commercial manager, back fiom

New York and Washington.

WEBC» Duluth-Superior', has two
new mlke-men from the East—Fred
Lang, formerly with WCAU, Phila-

delphia, and WNAC,. Boston—an-

Radi ity

Music Had

Week Nov. 7

VIO A

WJZ

PHILO
Also with

"RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY

;i2:Sp-l:S0 P.M.
Bole Direction

Herman Bernle
1610, Broadway
Mew York City

GRACIE
BARRIE

"GKOKGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Sole Direction. HERMAN BERNIE,
101(* Bruudway, New York

"LITTLE"

JACKIE
HELLER
The Ole Mnestro's Radio Sonsatlon'

NBC NETWORKS
Hon., Tuea., Wed., FrI. and Bat.

Direction HERMAN BERNIE, In

atsoclntloQ-wltli NKC Artlnt Bureuii

LEONf

And His ORCHESTRA

, NQW APPEARING -

CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
WEAF;— TCES., WED., FBI.

12 to 13:30 A.M.

Dir., Music .Corp. of America
I>r. Mer., tfERMAN' BERNIE

AL£X HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

nounclng, while Henry Morgan,
from WCAU, Philly, and WMCA,
Gotham, takes over program direc-
tor Job besides pronouncing P's and
Q's.

Colonel. Ki.rby and Chuckwagon
Boys, WFBM artists, booked for-

week on stage of Lyric theatre, In-
dianapolis.

Hibbard Ayer Solo

Hibbard • Ayer has teased to act
as New Tork rep for Fergason &
Aston,. .Chicago station representa-
tives.

Ayer will now operatie totally in-

dependent of. any other station rep
organization.

A.P. Puts 5% Penalty on News (dven

To Stations Owned by Its Members

Len Riley how chief, of produc-
tion at WIRE, Indianapolis.

Effri Fl-oscli,- Jr.; boin^ iT^tlaled
Into radio as announcer at WIRE,
Indianapolis.

James Eberhart, former WFBM
transmission enginieer, to _WCPO,
Cincinnati.

"

Mrsw Mary E. Freeman Is begin-
ning her ninth yiear as conductor of
the WHAM, Rochester, household
.program.

Jack Costello, KSTP, St. Paul,
basso profundo announcer, recoup-
ing nicely after a tiff with an Iras-
cible appendix.

Jack Borgan, former NBC, Chi-
cago, announcer, how selling for
WDGY, Minneapolis.

WCCO, Minneapolis, paid $200 for
privilege of broadcasting Iowa-Min-
nesota game Saturday (9). Maytag
Co. of Newton, la., had purchased
exclusive rights to all Iowa home
games, but okayd deal.

Stanley Wyszatycki, In Milan,
Italy, now on Sunday afternoon
Polish Hour over WJBK, Detroit.

Program, under direction of Walter
Lesklewicz.

Don Fitzgerald* KSL, Salt Lake
City, ad libblng announcer and poet;

will leave shortly for a similar Job
In the Hawaiian Islands.

WJJO Script Show
Chicago, Nov. 12.

First studio produced script show
on WJJD, the Ralph Atlass station,

starts this week. Labeled 'Je-Do
Shoppe,' it's scripted by Barbara
liDwe and -headed by Ellen Kane.
.Three-tim<"S-V('eekIy on afternoon

shots. Joe Allabough, station .pro-

gram head, • supervising production.

Crusaders Renew
Crusaders, propaganda organiza-

tion, .with Fred G. Clark, national
commander, as the main coinnien-
tator, has- renewed over WGR, New
.York,, plus Mutual outlets for an ad-
ditional period. In addition to the
regular MBS broadcasts, program
is also heard over WGAR, Cleve-
land, and WIND, Gary.
Marschalk & Pratt handling for

organization.

In Its latest effort to discourage
the use of its material oyer the air
the Associated Press has put Into
effect a special assessment for
newspapci- members that feed A. P.
service to radio stations operated
by them. hese station-operating
newspapers.are now being asked to

pay an additional 5% ns their an-
nual x;or.trlbutlon-to •the:-w^.P. for th->-

hews they themselves collect locally.

This added assessnient is. madia on.

the theory that the news which the
newspapers gather locally Is owned
by all A. P. members and should be
taxed on the same basis as news
which Is received from the A.P.

Previously this locally collected
news had been rega,rded as strictly

the local 'newspaper's property until

turned oyer to the A.P. for outside
distribution. When the A.P., last

spring, decided to make Its service
available to broadcasting by news-

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-lJps

paper members it made the privilege

subject. to the payment of additional

5% on the newspaper's annual A.P;
assessment.
As an example, if a newspaper Is

assessed $50,000 as its share of the
AiP.'s -expenses for the year it Is

under obligation to tag on $5,000

.more for the broadcast service.

WALTER

TETLEY
Uroadcastlnfr with
HELEN HAYES

"THE HHOW BOAT"
FRED ALLEN

"RUCK ROGERS"
"BOBBY BENSON"

PALMOLIVE
GUY LOMBARDO

CBS—NBC

Outstanding Stunts:

RECORDED INTERVIEWS.
HOME TOWN TIE-UP.
NBC STUDIO TOURS.

Allan Gunderson and Erne'st

Whitney, ^ newest additions to

KDYL, Salt Lake City staff.

G. H. Mills, In charge of NBC's
Studio Tour, back from two-week
late vacation In Vermont. Jerry
Martin, fornipr hotel n^an, has been
named his assistant.

Ave Maria hour, sponsored by
friends and supporters of St. Chris-

topher's inn at Graymoor, Garri-

son, N. Y., started on WNEW last

Friday night in new series set for

this station. Script for initial pro-

gram was written by Faith Ellen

Smith.

John Ingram leaves WEBB to

direct Shea's Buffalo pit band ex-

clusively.

Don Cope has resigned as NBC
production manager in Frisco to

join Benton and Bowles in the east.

Ken Carney moved up.

Morgan Mann has joined WMBC
Detroit, as staff pianist, succeeding
Marion Dainty.

WRC, NBC-Red link in capital,

replacing John Mayo, staff veteran,

with westerner named Al Trigga.

Marydee Johnson writes, pro-

duces and announces her own pro-

gram on WFBL, . Syracuse.

Charles Ceppi, All - American
tackle from Princeton in '33, is

giving resumes of Syracuse football

games on WFBL.

Billy Lossez orch replacing Sleep:;

Hall in the Terrace Room of Hotel

Syracuse. Air three times weekly

to NBC blue net through WSYR,

Betty Gould, staff organist at

WMCA, New York, exits after three

years, to free-lance.

Georise Lederer, Kenneth Robin-

son and Roland Bradley of WINS,
New York, Cooking up a program of

(Continued on page 63)

Jimmy Jamail Sponsored

National Safely 'Bank starts over

AVOR, New York, next Sunday with

a series, 'Sidewalk Reporter' using

Jimmy Jamail of Daily News as

main spieler. Program to run 13

weeks, will, be a (juarter hour long,

and ^V111 move all over town.

Broadcast scheduled at 2 p.m.

EST. ' Kai'ton-Splcro agency hand-'

ling. Jamail has been Daily News
Inquiring Photographer for over

ten years.

Exploiting NBC Totirs

New York City.
Visitors to National Broadcasting

Company studios in Radio City by
thp end of this month will be given
opportunity of being interviewed
over the air, hearing, themselves
broadcast and then having, the gist
of pertinent remarks published in
their home town newspaper. It's ,a

three-way tie-up which is to be
made a part of NBC's regular studio
tour.
When studio party reaches studio

on 9th floor of RCA* building, guide
In charge selects two or three repre-
sentative members of party for in-
terview over radio. 'Man-ln-street*
routine then is employed, with guide
acting as announcer or interviewer.

Entire interview is electrically
transcribed. Pew seconds after talk
before mike, out-of-town guest Is

given opportunity of hearing his
own voice as it was registered over
broadcasting equipment. This
amateur recording stunt generally
thought Impossible, has been made
technically perfect through certain
refinen-ients and Improvements made
by RCA experts at Camden, N. J.

Portions of interview will be pre-
pared into a typewritten story for
newspaper editors in interviewed
person's town. Figured it will be
worthwhile publicity for NBC in
general and studio tour in par-
ticular.

Covering PGA Golf

Okla'hinma City.
Four hours of stroke-by-.stroke

golif broadceisting put on daily for
six days by AVKY during the PGA
National meet held here for the
nation's 150 leading pros. Believed
to be one . of the most elaborate
affairs of this kind ever staged by
a western station.
To cover the ma:tch, WKV con-

structed fivie 30 ft', towers at stra-
tegic points on the golf course,
hookin.g- them up with control equip-
rtient in the clubhouse. Edgar T..

Bell, secretary-treasurer of WKY,
followed the matches, with a port-
able shortwave tran.smltter, his
stroke - by - stroke account being
picked up by the nearest tower.
Gayle V. Grubb, manager of WKY,
in charge of clubhouse and tower
setup.

WBNS' 2 Stunt Shows
Columbus, Ohio.

WBNS pulled two nifties out of
bag in same week, with traffic court
broadcast and 'downtown coaches'
symposium.

Court, patterned on similar To-
ledo hookup, had Judge Fred M.
Miller on bench in special broadca,«it
room set up in spare Jury chamber.
Button mikes and stand mikes car-
ried dialog over air, with good re-
sults somewhat marred by audience
asthma. Second broadcast better on
thi.s score, with audience size cut
down.

Heaviest sock on first weftk's pro-
gram was- 30 days for tipsy car
piloting, but second broadcast
found Miller rapping out stiff sen-
tences, with much more air .

.audi-

ence interest, Comedian turned up
flr.st night in form of Itallati with
thick dialect, explaining how he
happened to crash red light. Pro-
gram is scheduled weekly for half-

hour period.
•Downtown figurative

group of sporting goods store loung-
ers and street corner grid experts,
assembled by Bill McKinnon, Dis-
patch Globe Trotter and WBNS
sports announcer. Wiseacres put
forth opinions on coming games,
with ideas many and varied. Star
of program is Tony Aquila, ground-
keeper at local football stadium,
giving predictions on coming Satur-
day ganies in heavy dialect. Broad-
cast set weekly, for 15 minutes.

ore NBC Culture

New York City.

Already entrenched in high school
and college prestige via the 'Music
Appreciation Hours,' NBC is pre-
paring a second similar stunt for
the same consumption. Will be a
cycle of Shakespeare's 'King' plays,
presented over the Blue web Thurs-
days, 4:30 to 5:30. NBC Radio
Guild to do the staging under the
advice of Clayton Hamilton, play-
wright and critic, arid Arthur Heine,
director of the Shakespeare Asso-
ciation of America.
Heine also writing an explana-

tory monograph on the plays to be
distributed free as a guide to the
series.. First printing running to
10,000, but due to be augmented
inasmuch as the series is a 'must'
for the pupils In many schools.

18,000 Budge Players
Detroit.

Increased reservation demands
for WJBK's Club Woman's Hour
has forced station to obtain larger
downtown studio space. Half-hour
bi-weekly program, conducted by
Betty Roberts, entertained 18,000
wom'en last -year and Indications are
total will hit 25,000 this season.
New studio occupies entire fourth

floor of Woodward Ave. women's
apparel shop, and includes 300 bridge
tables. Broadcasts consist of classi-
cal and semi-classical music. Le.ad-
ers of civic projects, visiting art-
ists and other outstanding persons
are interviewed during the various
broadcasts.
Following ', program, lunch'"on Is

served with WJBK's compliments
from the studio kitchen. Fa.shion
show follows, giving store chance to
cash in. Club salon is then turned
over to visiting organizations' for
business meetings and card parties;

io- Paper-Theatre Link

Worcester, Mans.
A combination film chat, scene

from a film sound track, and pic-
ture offer has kept WTAG and
Telegram-Gazette mall, counters on
the hop. More than 1,.400 letters
were received in first three days
and mall has been mounting, stead-
ily ever since. Each letter con-
tained a coupon from the Sunday
Telegram which, with three cents
In stamps, got them pictures of
motion picture artists.

Broadcasts, made by George
Grim, promotion manager of the
newspapers, docs the script and an-
nouncing chores, reading the gossip-
type continuity. In the middle of
the. program, which hits the ^alr
weekly for a 15-mlnute .Saturday*
night shot, a scene from a film
.starring some readily recognizable
voice is put on the air. Program
will run 13 weeks.

Seek Word-of- oqth

Detroit.
Chevrolet Is advising. Its dealers

to got all the listoncrs they can for
the new Rulilnoff .serie." by nol.slng
news of the programs through tlieir

(own.M via the. word-of-mouth ro'utf.

Company ha.s issued a special edi-
tion of its housf! organ 'Chevrolet
Sales News' which descHbos the
l>rogram and Its. talent from every
angle. Color job with

.
plenty of pix,

CHARLES
PREVIN

REALSIUK'S
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M.', CST

BE NAY
VENUTA

JEVERY TUES., e:IS-fl:30 P.AL
EVERY SUN.. 10 :30-10 :4S P.M.

EST—WABO
And Entire Colnmhla Netivorit

Now AppenrInK In 'Anything Goes"
4Ctli St. Tlieiitre, New York
unaRemcnt CitS Artist* Borean

Personal Mnna(;enient
JVLES ALBERTI. r>l6 MiidlsoD Ave.

Sew York City

AL
SHAYNE
Radio's Ambassador of Song

EVERY SUNDAY
WOR—12:30 to 1 P.M., for

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot Fashions for FootllRht Femnies

EASY
ACES

FOR ANACIN
tUES.-WED.-THURS.

7 P.M. EST
NBC-WJZ

FOR

B 0 U R J 0 I S'

"Evening In- '
"

MONDAY EVKNINGS
8 :30. P.M., E.8.T.

WJZ-NHO
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5 FILM SONGS

IN 6 NOV.

OCTOBER MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADI

OF' SALES MADE DURI

IC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

ING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORI

New Yprlt, Nov. 12.

Irving Berlin's 'Top Hat' score did

much to give the sheet music busi-

ness during OcjLqfeer^png.ottJig felgt.

ge.st rboostis It has received In two
years. 'Cheek to Cheek' not only
got the top call, but It ran a.wsiy

ahead of the rest of the field. Only
non-picture tune that finished out
the month among the blue ribbon
sextet was dhappeH's >I'm on a: See-

Saw.'
With the turn Into November

•Cheek' gave Indications of being

sharply on the downbeat, though
the score as a whole held up nicely.

First week of the month found this

number holding fourth place, with

•Red Sails In the Sunset' (Shapiro)

No. 1; 'You Are My Lucky Star,'

Robblns, second, and Joe Morris'

'On Treasure Island' In third place.

Sales In general \vent off badly the

same week.
Runriers-Up oh the sheet list for

October were 'isn't This a Lovely
Day' (Berlin), 'I Wished on the

, Moon' (Famous), 'On Treasure Is-

land,' 'Red Sails,' 'Don't Give Up the

Ship' (Remlck) ind 'Me and Marie,'

from 'Jubilee,' -with Harms publish-

ing. Among those showing slgnS: of

garnering substantial counter at-

tention during the current month
are 'When Love Comes Tour Way.'
also, from 'Jubilee'; '24 Hours a Day'
(Harms), froni the unreleased

•Sweet Surrender* (U) and 'Take Me
Back to My Boots • and Saddles'

k (Southern).
Fred .Astaire-Leo Reisman com-

bination again accounted for

Brunswick's ace seller, while Guy
Lbmbardo did the lead honors for

Decca. Fats Waller gave Victor Its

best selling record for October, and
the Columbia list No. 1 position

went to the .Mills Blue Rhythm
band.

6 Best Sellers In Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

Chi Okay
Chicago, Nov. 12.-

Buslness was better In October,
continuing .a steady climb of trade
for tunes, since the low mark of the
summer slump. Plenty of songs
battling around ,for honors last

month, with many good spngs not
In the. six top tunes because of the
big crush. .

.

For instance, not In the blue-rib

bon list but still selling are 'Little

Gypsy Tea Room,' which was for

80 long the midwest's top tune and

now just out of the top six; 'Rose
in Her Hair,' 'When I Grow Too Old
to Dream' another long-standing
hit,; 'Top Hat, White Tie and Tails','

'Red Sails in the Sunset,' which is

coming up like dynamite, and the

potential leader for ijovember,
"Treasure Island.' Also building are
the songs from WB's 'Shipmates
Forever' flicker.

Coast Favors Sheets
Los Angeles, Nov. 12

Trade on see-saw in October, with
plattiers in a slump, while sheet
music sailed along at better than
average clip. Benny Goodman's
personal appearance only element
which kept grass from sprouting
under disc racks. After catching
Goodman combo at the Paramount
locals stalked music shops and
bought plenty of bandman's record-
ings. As consequence, Victor out
sold all competition, and Columbia
managed to peddle a few of Good
man's, old plates.
The Leo Reisman renditions of

'Cheek to Cheek' led Brunswick for
second consecutive month-
Goodman made it two in a row by

topping the Victor field apriln, as
well as leading the Columbia plat
ters. To make it four repeats,- the

Ambrose recording of 'See-Saw
carried .the Decca program.
Both j6bber8 and retailors report

ed good sheet music biz for month
'Cheek to Cheek' toppled 'Mood for

LoVe' in No. 1 spot, but late October
and early November reports show
'Mood' coming' in strong.
Selections in both disc and sheet

music field favored no one produe-
tion, spreading out over number of

pix.

D. D. & G/s Additions
Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble

last week made three additions to

*its staff, one in Chicago, the second

In (Tlevelahd, and the third at the

home .ofRce in New York. Engaged
to take charge of the Chicuffo

branch was Jess6 Stool, while

,<WeBtern) Bv»b Miller assumed di-

rection of the lower midwest ter-

ritory, with offices in Cleveland.

Newcomer to D,, D. & G.'s N, Yj

professional staff Is Sammy Cam-
eron,

Song—;No. 1

Song—No. 2
Sorig—No. 3

Song—No. 4

Song—No. B

Song—No. 0

NEW YORK
'Cheek to Cheek'

'I'm in"

t

he Mood for Love'

'I'm on a See-Saw'

'You Are My Lucky Star'

'Roll Ailing Prairie Moon'
'I've Got a Feelin' You're Foojin'

CHICAGO- i tar /'^

'Cheek to Cheek'

Tnfi in the Mood for Love'

'I'm on a SeerSaw'
'You Are My Lucky Star*

;

'Isn't It a Levely Day'
'Roll Along Prairie Moon'

ILOS ANGELES'
'Cheek to Cheek'

'I'm in the Mood for Love'

'When I Grow Too O ld to Dream'
'You Are My~Lucky Star'

'Roll Along Prairie Moon'
'From the Top of Your Head'

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the sales^ both sides are mentioned:
y .

—-

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Cheek to Cheek' and 'No Strings' (Fred
Astalre and Leo Reisman Orch.)

'Cotton' and Margie' (Duke Ellington
Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Leo Reisman Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'Isn't This a Lovely Day' and 'top Hat''
(Fred Astalre and Johnny Green
Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' and 'No Strings' (Fred
Astalre and Leo Reisman Orch.)

fSweet Lorraine' (Ted Wilson Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'The Riccolino' and 'Toddlin' Along
With You' (Fred Astalre and Leo
Reisman Orch.)

'I'm on a See- Saw' and 'Girl with the
Dreamy Eyes' (Anson Weeks Orch.)

'I'm in the Mood for Lova' (Frances
Langford)

BRUNSWICK—No 4 'Accent on Youth' and 'Truckm' (Duke
Ellington Orch.)

'You Are My Lucky Star and On- a
Sunday Afternoon' (Don Bestor
Orch.)

'Something to Remember' (Anson
Weeks Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Me and Marie' and 'A Picture of Me'
(Johnny Green Orch.)

'Page Miss Glory' and 'Ypu're So Darn
Charming' (Hal Kemp Orch.)

'You Are My Lucky Star' (Don Bestor
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Cotton' and 'Margie' (Duke Ellington
Orch.)

'In Your Innocent Way' and 'Wouldn't
1 Be a Wonder' (Kay Kyser Orch.)

'Broadway Rhythm' (Anson Weeks
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Ride, Red, Ride,' and 'Congo Caravan'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Band)

'Truckin' and 'Cotton' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.)

'Dixieland Band' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Dinah' and 'Waiting in the Garden'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Band)

'Thanks a Million' and 'Sitting High
on a Hilltop' (Paul Pendarvis Oroh.)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Phil Ohman Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Cotton' and 'Trucki ' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Band)

' ike to Take Or^lers from You' and
'I'd Rather Listen to Your Eyes'
(Jacques Renard Orch.)

'I'm in the Mood for Love' (Little Jack
Little Orch,)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Harlem Heat' and 'There's Rhythm
in Harlem' (Mills Blue Rhythm Band)

'1 Wish 1 Were Aladdin' and 'Without
a Word of Warning' (Will Osborne
Orch.)

'Music Hall Rag' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

•

COLUMBIA—No. 5 'Cheek to Cheek' and 'Top Hat' (Phil

Ohman Orch.)
'That's What You Think' and 'If You
Were as Lonely as 1' (Will Osborne
Orch.)

'Truckin' (Mills Blue Rhythm Band)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'St. Louis Blues' and 'Camembert'
(Reginald Forsythe Orch.)

'Top Hat' and 'Cheek to Cheek' (Phil
Ohman Orch.)

'Accent on Youth' (Paul Pendarvla
Orch.)

DECCA—No. 1 'Cheek to Cheek' and 'Broadway
Rhythm' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Guy I^bmbardo Orch.) 'I'm on a See-Saw' (Ambrose Orch.)

DECCA—No. 2 'You Are My Lucky Star' and 'On a
Sunday Afternoon' (Dorsey Bros.
Orch.)

'I'm in the Mood for Love' (Louis Arm-
strong orch.)

*Hors' d'Oeuvre' (Ambrose Orch.)

DECCA—No. 3

DECCA—No. 4

DECCA:-'^|^io. .5

'I'v Got a Feelin' You're Foolin' and
'Tailspin' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.)

'You Are My Lucky Star' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

'Embassy Stomp' (Ambrose Orch.)

'I'd Love to Take Orders from You'
and 'I'd Rather Listen to Your Eyes'
(Phil Harris Orch.)

'From the Top of Your Head' (Bing
Crosby)

'Isnt' It a Lovely Day' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

'Now You've Got Me Doing It' and
'Just as Long as the World Goes
Round' (Phil Harris Orch.)

'Isn't It a Lovely Day' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

'Gentleman Obviously Doesn't Beiieva'
(Dorsey Brothers Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 > - 'Dry Ice' and 'Wahl Wahl Lament'
(Clyde McCoy Orch.)

'1 Wish 1 Were Aladdin' (Casa Loma
Orch.)

'Accent on Youth? (Orvllle Knapp
Orch.)

,

VICTOR—No. 1 'Truckin' ' and 'The Girl 1 Left Behind
Me' (Fats Waller Orch.) .

'On Treasure Island' (Tommy Dorsey
Orch.)

'Body and Soul' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Cheek to Cheek' and 'Isn't It a Lovely
Day' (Eddie Duchin Orch.)

.'Truckin" (Fats Waller Orch.) 'King Porter's Stomp' (Goodmaii Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 'You Are My Lucky Star' and 'I've

Got a Feelin' Your Fooli " (Eddie
Duchin Orch.)

.'You Are My Lucky Star' (Eddie
Duchin Orch.)

'Jingle Bells' (Goodman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. .4 'Top Hat' and 'The Piccolino' (Ray
Noble Orch.)

'No Strings' (Paul Whiteman Orch.) 'Cheek to Cheek' (Eddie Duchin Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 5 'Take Me Back to My Boots and
Saddle' and 'On Treasure Island'
(Tommy Dorsfey Orch.)

'Write Myself a Letter' (Fats Waller
Qrch.)

'By the Fireside' (Ray Noble Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Red Sails IP the Sunset' and 'Turn
Your Face to the Sun' (Jack Jackson)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Eddie Duchin Orch.) 'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Al Boley)

CHI PLUGGERS

IN ON PASSES

Chicago, Nov. 12.

After years of hit-or-miss r3la-

tlons between 'the ballrooms *in€

nlte clubs and the music publishers,
the local trade has finally Instituted
a representation system to do away
with most of the petty wranglc-s and
tiffs which brought occasional ill-

will between the cafe-operators and
the music reps.

System was inaugurated last week
at a special meeting between An-
drew Karzas, owner of the Aragoh
and i'rlanon ballrooms, and a com-
mittee of five music publishers, rep-
resenting the song men of the city.

On the copmlttee were Bobby Mel-
lln of Harms, Willie Horowitz of
Robblns, Harold Lee of Witmark,
Joey Stool q1 Crawford ahc Tubbj
Garon of Famous.
Committee had approached Kar-

zas to straighten out the situation
In 'tvhlch Kai'Zfts had banned all

pluggers from contacting bands at

the ballrooms, it was decided that

a few 'bad boys' in. the rep field

were making it. tough for the entire

rnusic mob,, but that it wasn't fair

tp- ban every publisher because of

one or two undesirables..

Under the. new- system every head
of each music firm in town will re-

(ielye a card of admission to these
two ballrooms which will okay one
rep any time except Saturday and
Sunday. If any plugger goes hay-
wire again his card will be taken
away and the privileges of entering
the ballrooms withdrawn.
While the committee- has only

just organized this plan, comment
is that every cafe In town with a
band and broadcasting wire will In-

stitute the 'card of admission' sys-
tem. "To the music field generally
hero It figures as the solution to a
problem which has become more and
more serious as a mob of mushroom
publishers have sprung up with of-
fices, in their hats and sidewalk
representatives.

Pitchman pluggers have been
busting Into swank cafes with their

overcoats and hata on, and ganging
up around the orchestra leader
while the customers are dancing.-

Four or fiX'e pluggers have caused
trouble for the entire rep field, even
those publishers who have always
conducted their business on a high
plane.

50 Years' Protection for Recorded

Music Up for Discussion in Rome

Washington, Nov. 12. .

A 50-year term of protection -for

phonograph records will be argued

at an international conference in

Rome Dec. 9 for the purpose of ne-

gotiating a convention safeguarding
discs and other sound records,- ac-
cording to preli inary draft of the
agreernent received last week by
the State Department.
Principal features of .the brief

tentative proposal are:
1. Registration of words, sounds,

song, and holaes shall give the pro-
ducer of records the right to forbid
reproduction without his express
permission, to require 'equitable re-
muneration' for use of his product
in connection with radiophony,
cinematography and television, and
to forbid utilization when likely 'to

cause grave prejudice to his artistic
or technical interest.'

2. Legislation In each country

shall determine whether the 'civil

or penal sanctions' shall

from .special understandings be-

tween Interested parties or from

inter-proCessional conventions, bind-

ing on all parties.

3. Protection shall be for at least

50 years from the first January of

the year when the record was put
on sale. Individual countries may
grant longer periods of protection,

but resldents of countries which al-

low only a 50-yoar term cannot
seek benefit of additional protection

in other nations.

4. Record makers In a,ny country
belonging to the union shall be on-
titled to whatever protection is now
extended or may later be provided

for their own nationals,

5. Bach country shall have the

right to regulate sale, distribution

and use of discs within Its jurisdic -

tion.
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That 'Best 10' Gimmick

The bane of Tin Pan Alley these days are those plugs on the air. The
TTcekly chart of the number of plugs per song is causing more disturb-

ance ?ind artificial to-do in the business of song liit making than any-
thing else, and what's worse, it-s proving an expensive proposition. Rea-
son for this Is that it's paving the way for further subsidization of bands
arid siiigers, to achieve those plugfl.

Manner In which it works is devious and not without its effect. But
at the end of the week's tallies, the publisher always! finds that he pays
and pays and pays.

Sonie of the more sanguine song explolteers make friendly bets of

topping one another, and with the stakes coristiantly tilting, the con-

vincer on coming out 'on top usually takes the form of special arrange-
'Tments aiW^oash^ij^nuses ^„ ,.....,>

One professional manager, of a muslc publishing firm notorious for its

frank proselyting of. plugs, needed three plugs to go oyer the top on the

final day. The tallies come in daily, and so each music house can gauge
Its score day by day. The three winning plugs were achieved by a $25

lee to a band leader who played a riiedley of pops.

The way the plugs are scored, If the same number is reprised two or

three times successively, it only counts as one score. But if only one
chorus is played; then followed by another song, and then repeated, and
then again followeid by another song or two, and the, medley concludes
with a third repetition of the same selection, that counts for three dif-

ferent and distinct plugs even though performed within the same medley
and by the saine band. That's one way of achieving it.

The top plug evil has Its repercussions even out on the Coast. Name
Bongsmiths. of the nation, fashioning production song material for the

screen, are so smitten with the song plug gag that they wager among
themselves who'll come out on top week by week. The Variety weekly
box dn the relative standing of the songs is the authority for the payoffs.

Such friendly rivalry rhlght be commendable excepting that being the

ranking sbngsmiths that they are, they usually are in position to squawk
to their publishers in New York (or, more usually, against the profes-
sional staff) as to why. the songs aren't on top, whereas the films are
proving such wows at the. b.o.; etc.

It's reached the stage where even the now Tin Pan Alley-nilnded film

producers also are watching the song plug: ratings, and squawk If they're

not commensurate with pre-conceived standards. The idea, from the film

angle, of course, is that the more plugs on the air for a picture song,

the more for the title of the film.

Writers used to be coricerned with getting, a few distinguished plugs,

but now it's a case of quantity rather than quality. It's axiomatic that

Over-plugging kills a song.

From the angle of the chiseling type of music publisher, who pays for

a multiplicity of lesser plugs. It's a wedge to command attention from the

big radio programs.
Majoi- radio bands, for obvious reasons,' play song material for value,

rather than vanity or petty grafting. Accordingly, the higher type of

song explolteer who values his contacts with the name maestros of the

nation, doesn't foist" song material on them willy-nilly.

.On the other hand, smaller publishers can't get a Jook-ln with these

name bands or big radio hours^ The shows are too valuable for the big

radio showmen to accept petty bribes from chlse-lers.

But the small publisher; by paying often enough to a quantity of minor
league plugs, can force his song up into the top brackets. . When that

occurs, th6 advertising agencies, in scouting around for suitable song
material and seeking this new song that's apparently forging to the front,

usually ask, 'what about that number?', jind thus, in this devious manner,
a minor publisher's song finally achieves big league attention.

There arc any number of radio programs devoted to playing the 'Best
16* pop songs, or the 'Best 15,' as tho case may be, citing the Variety
tabulation as authority. Thus,- the most plugged songs must perforce
Include the numbers which iiave achieved, their ranking on legitimate ex-
ploitation, as well as those which get up there via the artificial hypo-
dermic of subsidization.

Carl Brisson Sues

Brunswick-Col. on

Recording Contract

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Carl Brisson, Paramotint con-

tractee, has filed superior court ac-

tion against the Brunswick Re-

cording Corp., dolumbia Grapha-

phone Co., Consolidated Film In-

dustries, Inc., and Leonard Gold-

stein, charging breach of contract
for his services as a recording
artist.

Brisson charges failure of de-
fendants to pay htm for two re-

cordings of four titles made July
13, last, for which he was to re-

ceive $1,000, as per contract.
He asked for that sum, plus

$5,000 claimed due on balance of his

uncompleted contract.

BANaEBS PLASTER TERRACE
Dallas, Nov. 12.

Texas Rangers swooped down on
Top 0' Hill Terrace, nitery on i)al

las-Fort Worth pike, seized $10,000

worth of gaimbllng equipment and
arrested five men. Guests were
listed and released.
Ranger Capt. J. W. McCormIck

said the "Terrace raid was 'first step

In a state-wide drive against big

gambling houses.'

CASTLE WITH HARK
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Chick Castle has been appointed
chief of the local office for the Ed
wai'd B. Marks music company.

Castle was formerly with Robbins
locally.

Music Notes

Sam Myrow transferred by Mills

Music, Inc., from Philadelphia to

Boston. It's the firm's first regular

representation in the latter city.

Rainbow GrilFs New
Band and More Class

Rainbow Grill, the informal room
atop the RCA bldg.. New York, is

being redecorated again for the ad-
vent . of Ruby Newman and his
orchestra from Bo.ston..

Same policy of inforni.al dres.s will

obtain, as distinguished from the
RainboAv Room, where at least a
blaclc tie is essential, but tiie idea
of tlie new room will be less

severity hnd more 'class,' approxi-
mating the senior nitory at pop
tariffs.

SCHWARTZ EAST
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Art Schwartz, assistant general
manager of the Warner group of

music publishing companies, planes
back, to Now York tomorrow (Wert.)

after spending 10 days here.

The music exec made a .survey of

local branch offices and retail music
stores operated by the Warner
publishers.

Luci oyer leaves tlu Ver
.•nailles. New York nitery, next week
fv:r a tour of Canada.ahd. the I'nitPd

Sliite.g with a new version oi 'Con

tinental Varieties.'

Sid Kornheiser .shifts over fiom

FTarnis to be assistant to Mack
Goldman, professional head at

V'amous.

Si' la're cleffed Moln the

Party,' and 'On a Holiday In My
Play Room/ for 'Song and Dance
Man' at 20th -Fox.

Hal Grayson takos up baton at'

Palomar, L.. A^, replacing Anson
Weeks wlio Jumped to Cli|cago to

relieve Orvllle Knapp at the Aragon

Warrth and Dubin have turned

out 'You fjotta- Know How to

Danoc.' and 'I Don't Have to

Drea Warners 'Collefn.'

Guy Lombardo retvn*ri« to the .\v

oadia ballroom, Philadelphia, Friday

(14).

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air around
New Yoik, the folloicino is the
Vistino'of the songs most pla)/rd

on the cross-coimtri/ nettoorks
last week, in relative standinu,
according to the approximats
numler of covihiiied pUtga on
WEAF,, WJZ and WABC.

Here's to Romance.
Feolin' You're Fool

i

I, Found a Dream.
You Are My Lucky Star.

Of) Treasure Ulahd.
Red Sail& i the Sunset.

At a Church Affair.

No Other One.
Without a Word of Warn!
Rather Littten to Your Eyes.

From the Top of Your Head.
Cheek to Cheeh.
Biack to Boots and Saddles.
Broadway Rhythm.
Truckin.
It Never Dawned On Me.
Thanks a Million;

Top Hat.
I'm On a See-Saw.
I Wish I Were Aladdin.
I'd Love to Take Orders.
Mine Alone.
Little Bit Independent,
Why Shouldn't 17

Look to B6C> New

E^ecs to Stop Bands'

Song Plugging Chiz

London, Nov. 3.

Lou muisic publishers are
heaving a sigh oi relief, now that
Eric Maschwitz, head of British
Broadcasting Corp., and Paul Askew
have Been put in charge of outside
bands broadcasting. Feeling Is the
old chisel for 'special orchestrations'
by most band leaders, which comes
to thousands of dollars annually, and
In some cases as high as $50 per
song plug on the air. Is now a thing
of the past.
Tunes which were" worthy of be-

ing plugged into hits were killed

overnight by bands, that were more
concerned with new numbers Avhich
meant new arrangeiments and extra
gravy. Even more audacious in

some respects were the charges to

"publishers for special arrangements
which were not really made. Bknd
leaders allegedly use the ordinary
commercial arrangements, with very
slight modifications by their own
arrangers, which were passed off as
'special arrangements.' B. B. C.
officials are now determined to stop
It.

With B. B. C. using two bands
"nightly Instead of one, as formerly;
all bands are considered equal,
which means a good many of the
comparatively unknowns wIU be
getting a brealc, which they were
not having before.
Publishers are looking upon the

future as being rosier than ever.

They feet the B. B. C. Is at last out
to give them a break, something
they never got from any of the
bands.

No Copyright Breach
Berlin, Nov. 3.

Hans Albcrs, German film ' star,

was sued for humming a few bars
of a copyright inelody in 'F. P. 1,'

a UFA talker.

Leipzig Court decided that such
o.ction constituted no infringement
on copyright and demanded no
payment of fee-s. Melody In ques-

tion happened to be 'Stai's and
Stripes.'

N. Y. Hotels Give in on $3 Radio

Tax After Supper Biz Nosedives;

Victory Pleases Music Pnfes

Jacksoii Tops Col. Music

Dept.; Silvers to 20th
Howard Jackson assumed charge

of th^ music department at Colum-
Bla" last' week, s'u'cii^'e'ding Lou
yers.

Latter resigned to accept a three-
year term wiikh 20th Century-Fox.
Silvers meantime is vacationing In

New York.

SEVEN BERLIN SONGS

FOR ASTAIRE HEET'

>Jew Fred Astalre-Glnger Rogers
fllmusicai; 'Follow the Fleet," will

have seven numbers, by Irving Ber-
lin Instead of five as In 'Top Hat.'

One will be a lyrical opener, 'We
Saw the Sea:,' an evolution of an
old 'Yip Yip Yaphank' idea which
Berlin wrote for that soldier shoW
during the war.
Other titles are 'I'm Putting All

My Eggs in One Basket,' 'I'd Rather
Lead a Band,' 'Let's Face the Music
and Dance,' 'Let Yourself Go,' 'Get

Thee Behind Me Satan' and what
Berlin calls a typical 'Berlin ballad,'

titled 'Here Am 1 But Whefe. Ace
You'/.'

New Paris Pub

Paris, Nov. 3.

New local musi: publishing con-
cern, l''rance Melodic, claims to

.have closed for continental exclus-
ivity, of Robbins catalog, Metro
copyrights and some of the Soviet
Russia film mu.glC;

Outfit Is headed by Georg;es Mld-
larsky, formerly of Pathe-Natan>
and includes K. P. Vella, former
manager of Campbell Connelly, and
Maxlme Levy.

Hayward Shifts From
One Bro. to Another

with Sam Salvin joining Jimmy
Auditore's Maxim club, Mai Hay-
ward has shifted from that spot
into the competitive Le Mirage, al.so

on East 54th street, N. Y., and op-
erated by another brother, Fi-ank
Auditore. Hayward Is a sort of host
and greeter.

Operated by brother.% the spots
are bu.slness,rivals despite the rela-

tionship.

P.M.M.'S BEEFEB
Profesfsionai Music Men, Inc.; has

set Nov. 22 as the date for Its bcef-^

steak dinner at the Riviera, Engle-
wood, N. J. Event will used to
ballyhoo the organization's main
annual affair, the Broa<lway show l.'i

which name bands and mike celebs
participate.

Show this season will be held at
the Alvin the fin-^t or second Sun-
day in February. Jonie Taps is com-
mittee chaii-man.

Allie Wrubel and Mort Dixon
will write' tuiies for 'Lucky Me,'

Rudy Valloe- picture at Warner.<f.

SPA Council Takes Exception to

Burkan's Opinion on Song Rights

executive Council of the .Song-;

ivrlters' Prbtecllve Association at a
meeting held WG(]nesday f9) ques-
tioned Nathan Burkan's assertion

that 70% of the writer.i put under
contract by Hollywood pro.ducer.s

during the past two year." had
•••Ignod. away all tjieir rights, incliul-

Ing tha.t of performance', to their

employer.". liurkan had made Ihl:;

(lisclosurc during the .Si^mi-annual

.feathering of the members of tlie

American .Society of r.omposcr.n.

.Vuthors & Publishers the wee):

iKrfore.

SP.V council In dl.-;cu.'islng Kur-
kan's statement took the view that

since no facts had bfen pre.«(cn'ted

In support of It ther»» was no re.%son

for taking It seriously. It was sug-

gested that the only writers who
may have signatured one oC thsso
blanket agreements were Harry
Warron and Al DubIn, whoare under
( ontrar-t to Wai'ner Bros. But even
if It were sold, tho counMl coii-

rludfd, the conlraf't
_
held with

the.so writers by ASCAP would in a
legal test lake precedence .over any
deal they had made with Warner
I'ros,

Council also re?ard<^d Burkan's
•SH'^rlion as tending to create v.

fc'cling of uneasiness among wrlterf
;is rf-gards thri continued exlstenfc
of tho Society. Ralph Rainer and
h<"i oiiin, who attended the coun-
cil mcellng. d^-clared "that tlip wj-lt-

crs on the Coa.Ht were vvhole-hfart-
edly behind both Si'A aiid ASCAP.

New York Hotel Men's Associc

tion had called- off ' its concerted re-

sistance to the; musicians' union's

broadcast tax. and it Is ex
that, all, the major hote'.

back' on. the air with their'

by the end of the curreht week;
Pledge which the hotels took on the
Is^ue 10 months ago blew up Fri-
day (8) after their delegation was
advised during a conference with
officials of the New York musicians'
union that there could be no cpm-
proml'sing: of the ' brba'd.cast reig;ula-;

tion. Besides coming as a victory

for Local 802, the calling off of' the
pact was regarded favorably by the
music publishing Industry.

Hotel men's i-equest for a meeting
with Local 802 was reported to have
been prompted by a pharp drop In

dinner and supper business In re-

cent weeks. Association's commit-
tee, headed by Harry Lanzner (Park
Ccntrali, and the union's spokes-
men struck a shag when the foi'mer

Insisted .upon limitihg, the discus-
sion to the broadcast angle. Jack
Rosenberg, executive secretary . of

the union, told Lanzner's committee
that the regulation which required
the payment of $3. a man every
time a hotel, cafe or restaurant put
Its band on the air, would have to

stand as Js, but if tlje hotel men
would like to talk about other
things affecting mbslc the union
would be glad to take it up witlv

them.. Lanzner replied that the ho-
tels were satisfied with everythlnfetv

else, and if the broadcast tax was
out there was nothing else to dis-

cuss.

As Was
Hotel men's action leaves Local

802's officials back where they were
before they decided to enforce the
broadcast tax. regulation. It had
been the hope of the union, that
when the two factions Anally got
together on the broadcast matter
the discussion would lead to. an-
other angle that the Local 802 of-

ficials have been contemplating for
.some time, and that is getting the
hotels to i unionize their; estabMsh-
ments 100% as far as musicians are
concerned. This, would involve re-
fstricting employment to union mu-
sicians in not only the main dining
rooms but party and club dates
booked by the hotel.

First hotel to take to the air, after
the association advised Its members
that the pact was off, was the Lin-
coln. Latter cleared Isham Jones
Friday night (8) over. CBS, Follow-
ing evening the Waldorf-Astoria
put Freddy Martin on NBC,

Sander Harmatl Gassed

In His Apt.; Kot Fatal

Sandor Harmatl, orchestra leader,

narrowly escapeid death from gas

last week. He was ru.shed to the

Medical Arts hospital, N, Y., and

although his heart was. beating, the
musician stopped breathing for sev-
eral minutes until Drs. Michel and
Taube applied oxygen and other re-

.storatlves.

Har ."tl has been conducting re-

lief symphony orchestras. It was
not deter Ined whether thc_ gas was
deliberately turned on In his apart-
ment, but in muHlcul circles it was
ijaid that the Hungarian wa.s grieved
when a job he sought for. years whlh

a.ssigned to someoric else.'

Small Town Blues
Lulgl Romanelll, who for the past

18 years has been at the Klnt? Ed-
ward hotel, Toronto, last week sig-

natured a contract which puts him
j

under the management of the NBC
aryst bureau. Romanelli's purposo
In "allying hi self with the network
is to get a spot in New York.
Nf3C contract does not give tho

web a commlHslon on Rohianelir.<i

prefir-nt stand. He has been getting

iwo sustaining pickups a w(<k from
the network.

lOOG SUIT; $125 PEACE
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

f;cnc Aii.ltin .settled his $100,000

luniag*' suit agidnst Ted I-No Rito
or $1^5,

Austin charged Flo Rito with tak-

j
ing Johnny. Candy, of th'e Candy

I and Coco team, from hlrn,
^
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They're Not Dressing in Chi-Even

Ritzy Blackstone Okays Overalls

ChlcajfO, Nov. 12.

N'leht-lifers here will 'dress' when

they feel like It; a.nO vhen they

don't feel like it there will be no

attempt to compel them.

Women are mpro amenable than

rn.eip*whcn -a^ rv-'o;4's laid- 4oiva; .but.

there isn't anyti.lng to be gained by

the women's dressing If their escorts

won't, Even at the City Opera
opening <Noy. 2), not rnore than

60% of the crowd dressed; and at

least every other man In the 60%
compromised on a dinner-coat.-

BlackstoM) hotel has newly been
taught the folly of making a rule

In the matter. Always since its 1910

opening a bit more uppity than any
of its competitors, its dining roonis

and even its grill for years boasted
« far higher count of male patrons
who dressed for dinner or; late sup-
per than aiiy other hotel west of

New Tort; and Philadelphia! Also,

it kept fairly clear of fads and
trends, so that Its orchestra, when
It had one, was a discreet and sedate
group without saxophones or steel

guitars, and Its dancers, when it

loosened to the extent of having one
ov a team for the midnight crowd,
were Just dripping etiquette and
Emily Post decorum.

Spirit of 1929-35
But the Blackstone, despite some

residential guests rated as million-
aires, learned about the depression
aiiri mortgages due and receiver-
ships and bondholders' commmittees
and even 77 -B, and for a time went
dark. Reorganized, It reopened on
a changed world, peopled with men
and women who carefully added the
Items In a- dinner-check before pay-
ing, and who preferred the frac-
tional thrlftlness 'of table d'hote to
the selective elegance of a 'la carte.
And so the Blackstone made over a
dining room, called it the Mayfair,
put in a floor show, asked the mu-
sicians to swing it, and took ads in
the papers, to tell patrbns that for-,

mal dress was expected. A few ac-
ceded; but more ignored the rule,

and, when told at the door about
th<j rule, walked out. And now they
can dine and dance or suif and swirl
In fwreeds or a polo coat or a sweater
with plus-fours; It Is Just as they
prefer.

Later, maybe—when the banks
loosen up, receivers are all In. Jail,

and pork chops retail- at less than
a $3 a brace at the butcher's—then,
perhaps, the town will be a bit more
careful about dressing for a floof
show.

Swing Stuff

Another shake-up Is scheduled to

take place soon among the .New
York hot-spots. Wingy Mannone
and lilis-jar*^ Ban^^.arc Jeavlng- .the.

Hfckory House,- N... Y;; and opening

at the Famous Door, also N. Y.,- on
Sunday (i7). He succeeds Red
Norvo's Swing Quintet.

Since its organization some
months ago, the personnel of this

four-piece band has remained un-
changed, with a consequent de-

velopment of unity and cohesion.

This ability of four men to play as

one, throyghout the many changes
of rhythmic aceent, has always been
Wingy's strongpolnt, and- the rapid
improvement of Sid Weiss and Joe
Marsala on the string-bass and
clarinet respectively, has increased

the total effect.

This exact group never appears
alone on records. At each , season,

a changing variety of musicians are
added to glye weight to the record-

ing. Recently, Eddie Miller, of Bob
Crosby's! band, has been replaced

by Tony Zimmers on tenor saX,

while the latest opus, Pola's 'I'ye

Got A Note,' included Jack Tea-
garden on trombone. This last num-
ber was obviously recorded under
difficulties.

A3 swing music, of the pure New
Orleans 'ride' variety, Mannone's
band Is among the tops and for that

renson appeals, to musicians. Com-
rnercially, success is due as much to

Wingyfs dyna;mlc personality as to

the willing abandon with which the
bunch tackles any number.

ASIAIBE'S TUNE
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Fred Astaire has turned up with
a tune called 'I'm Building Up To
Ah Awful Letdown,* which Irving
Berlin will publiish.

Johnny Mercer supplied the lyrics.

abroad has lead to a flourishing ex-

port business in New York.; Long
lists of desired records compiled by
European fanciers and sent to col-

lectors here specify discs which
bring from 10c-15c apiece. Inter-

est abroad In swing music, dating
fi-om 1920, has lead to intense study
of the subject and the only com-
petent book on It.

• Despite dlfflcultiea of Judging en-
tirely from record-!, Hughes Panas-
yici the Fi'ench cr'.tlc, has as great .a

knowledge as any man living of

swing music. When played a rare
Louis Armstrong; hitherto unheard,
he can give the correct year and
month of the^ recording. Judging by
the^style aioneT

Eldredge to Henderson

Roy Eldredge, recent, y discovered
trumpeter and formerly with Teddy
Hill, left the Paihous Door (N. T.)
almost a week ago (8). Roy Joins
Fletcher Henderson.

Radio's Eldorado
Thie call of radio and higher

wages continues to break up swing
bands. Bunny Berlgar. and Jack
Lacey have left Benny Goodman,
who opened last week at the Con-
gress In Chicalgd, for their old Jobs.

Unfortunately, It Is only a; matter
of time .before a good swing mu-
sician goes sour playing with sweet
sfu(^Io bands. Nevertheless, such
old timers as MlfC Mole and Phil
Ns»poleon. showed their business
acumen long ago by Joining the
NBC sitaff. A crack cornetlst such
us Maddie Klein plays as many as
10 different programs, commercial
and sustaining. In one week,^ and
reaps . accordingly.

Nice Chap

Detroit. Nov. 12.

The State Liquor law forbids

the sale of wine after 2 a.m.
Harvey Shumaker, owner of a
nlte spot in nearby Flint, ad-
heres to the letter of the rul-

ing,, but.landed in a. hospital as
a result.

A few minutes- after dosing
hour one night lAst week, a
customer demanded ShumTnc'et'

sell him a quart wine. Upon
refusal, the patron stabbed
Shumaker and fled.

FIO RITO'8 NEW TEAM
Ann Prltchard and Jack Lord arc

at the Arcadia Restaurant, Philadel-

phia, this week and then come to

the Hotel New Yorker, N. Y., for an
Indeflnlte stay >vlth Ted Flo RIto's

orchestra.
Dancers succeed Caperton and

Columbus, latter shifting Into the

Hotel St. Moritz with Ron Perry's
orchestra to succeed Little Jack
Little.

WARM WELCOME
Winnipeg; Nov. 12. -

While returning to their hotel In

the early bourse of "Thursday morn-
ing (7) A. Gordon King and Mrs;
King, owners and operators of "The
Cave, locar night club, were held up'
and robbed of part of the night's

takings..

Last month the Kings calme from
Edmonton to open Winnipeg's only
nightly floor show cabaret.

inside Stutf-Music

Farley- Rlloy's Roughhouse

The Onyx Club, N. Y., has re-

labeled the band Fariey-Rlley and
.Their Boys and continues to de-
velop the slapstick. Spark-plug
Riley, spawning ideas like a,

mackerel, leads the vaudeville which
Is packing the spot nightly. The

• latest stunt consists in a clothes-

tearing competition between Riley

aiif". Farley, each taking, advantage
of the other as he attempts to blow
hip horn. Everything within reach
Iti thrown, while the' number gradu-
ally deteriorates into a genuine
roughhouse. It's a great act, but
It'E, not swing music.
The boys were staggered when

Rudy Valle walked in to catch the
band as possible material for the
Flelschman radio hour. The inim-
itable Riley almost lost his grip for

a moment but Vallee was sold anyr
way. They will appear within the
next two weeks. Also landed a
sustaining with Ella Logan over
NBC. The band on a stage.>vould be
seen to best advantage.

Expert Swingology

Demand for old swing records

STEVEN EVAN
APPEARING NIGHTLY

HOUSE OFMORGAN
Sincere Thanks to

MISS HELEN MORGAN and S. JAY KAUFMAN

Also This Wk. (Nov. 8),10EW'S STATE, NewYork
THE NEW YORK SUN

By Malcolm Johnson
"There also 1r a young man, Steven Evans- by nnine, w'-i.se talent Is

isuch that he earns the right to the use or a inuoh abused word, all too tre-
((uently vasted on the mediocre. The word Is 'artist,' Mr. Evans Is an
artist ' In his line. He does linperyonntlonw, which he pretevs to call Im-
pressions, nn^ he does them remarkably well, reproduclnR the voice, man-
nerisms and facial exprcsslohs of such rharacters as John D. nockefoller,
Sr., Mussoljnl, Lon Chaney and others with a ndcllly that Is uncanny."

DAILY. NEWS
^ohn Chapman
"Her show Includes a

lad .named Steven
Evans, who can be Pop-
eye the Sailor Man,
MussQllnl, T.>on Chane]',
El Brendel and John V.
.nockefeller in the space
nr Ave minutes, and It

Is nearly the best trick
In .town."

SUNDAY MIRROR
By Ted Friend
"Steven Evans, a

nilmlc, whose work
should brlni; htm tb
hijfh places • In New
York,"

N. Y, WORLD-
TELEGRAM

By Robert Garland

"A young man named
Steven Evans, new In
local night life, whose
rubberlaco Impersona-
tion of ' II Uuce Is as
clever a bit of mimicry
as you will /Ind in' the
cafes,"

Mnnngenient

HARRY YOUNG
PARAMOUNT BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Members of the Music Publishers' Protective Association met In New
York yesterday (Tuesday) to consider the procedure suggested by the
Federal Trade Commission for bringing the music Industry's pralctlces

within the jurisdiction of the government agency. By redrafting certain

portions of a petition that was presented to the FTC seyeral weeks ago,

the meeting was told by John G. Paine, MPPA chairman, the Industry
could resort to the commission for enforcement of rules against unfair
trade practices.

Paine was informed.by the commission during a conference In "Wash-
ington the week before that if the petition were so phrased as to con-
form wieh the provisions of the FTC act the government .would under-
take to assist the music industry In suppressing the practice of paying
for plugs.

Whyfore of Jack Bobbins leaving the Metro lot after 10 months Is a
difference of opinion between the music publisher and studio executives
on the merits of songs and songwriters. Robblns Is the song picker for

the Arm bearing his name as well as for Feist and Olman, which have
recently also come under Metro-Robblns control. But he felt that his
authority over certain Metro studio staff songwriters was being under-
mined. He told L, B. Mayer that he'd walk out, leaving Nat Flnstpn,
who just moved over from Paramount to Metro, In. charge.
Studio had teamed, engaged and renewed a series of tunesmlths against

Bobbins' recommendations, and while the Rbbbins Music Corp. will prob-
ably publish their songs, Robblns had other Ideas about the merits of the
song rnaterial and the assignment of writers.

Circulating through the publishing industry last week was a report
that the printers' union in its campaign to unionize shops specializing
in printing music had obtained the militant support of the American
Federation of Musicians. Info was to the effect that union musicians
would be instructed to refuse to use piano copies or orchestrations of
current pop tunes unless they carried the union Insignia.
Music publishers have also been advised that the autographers' union

proposes to eliminate the per piece arrangement now prevailing and es-
tablish a minimum weekly wage. "Publishers declare the custom of the
business would not permit any but the per job basis.

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., in its campaign to swell the firm's catalog
with the sentimental type of old American ballads, has acquired from
Ballard MacDonald and Harry Carroll the copyright renewals on all
their works. Some of the numbers involvcij In the deal have as many as
nine years to go under the present copyrights, which in several instances
are held by other publishing houses.
Among tiines covere-d by the blanket renewal agreement are 'I'm Al-

ways Chasing Rainbows,' 'Trail of the Lonesome Pine' and 'Heart of
Maryland.'

Controversy impends between Republic films and Shapiro, Bernstein,
over use of title 'The Oregon Trail' on Republic's next John Wayne
western. Publisher has Indicated that monicker rights are Involved in
name of the Billy Hill pop song, 'Oregon Trail,' whereas studio claims
title has been In public domain for years, after historical tome pub-
lished by Francis Parkman in 1849. Contention may not come to show-
down unless Republic decides to dicker for use of Hill's song as themer
in the pioneer, opera.

Preston Sturges is crashing through line of Hollywood's lyricists for
plenty credit yardage, having contributed words to four numbers in
Uniyersal's Marta Eggerth pic, 'Song of Joy,' while doing script and
dialog.

Quartet on which non-pro lyricist provided words, either solo or In
collaboration, are 'Blue Danube Waltz,' 'For You Alone,' 'My Love" and
'When I'm Away Geflown.' •

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel's 20th-Fox musical score for 'Poor
Little Rich Girl* Is outside team's contract at Paramount. Ticket with
latter studio gives team privilege of doing one outside assignment each
year, and the 20th-Fox job is holdover from last year. Pair slated to
write score for another picture at either Metro or 20th-Fox before re-
turning to home lot.

While J. R. McDonough and Bob Slsk of the RKO Radio production
forces were in town, Harry Link and Saul H. Bornstein of Irving Berlin,
Inc., set the campaigns on the next two Radio fllmuslcals, 'Beat the' Band'
(by Matt Malneck and Johnny Mercer), and 'In Person,' aongs by
Dorothy Fields and Oscar Levant

Femme Tango Band

Jose Manzanares and his South
American orchestra of femme In-
strumentalists (save for himself
and another man) open at the Rain-
bow Ropni, Ni Y., Dec. 10.

They succeed Ramon Ramps when
that .tango^rurnba combo shifts to
the Mlami-Biltmore for the winter.

Tills Is the combo from the San
Diego Exposition which Ford has
sighed for a CBS commercial.

STANLEY, PITTS
(eii^rttitrueattoin'pagelD)

(changed to pse") and gets over
with room to spare.
Llazeed troupe opens, a; familiar

act in these parts but still pretty
surefire. Tumblers were getting
their signals " crossed frequently,
with one of the fellows skidding into
the pit and saved from possibly
severe injury only by a piano that
broke liis;fall. Apparently unnerved
the lot for they weren't up to their
usual precision after that. Allen
and Kent, boy and girl, start out in
riagulatlon fashion of mixed dancing
teams, but wind up. solidly when
they bring on a couple of oldsters
to contrast yesterdayls buck and
wings with their present-day suc-
cessors. It's a stunt that remains
effective.

White introduces Lombardo and
entire last hallf of bill Is given over
to the band with no ihterruptlohs.
Feature, 'Hands Across the Table'
(Par), with Dave Broudy's pit pre^
lude. Par newsreel and 'Popeye'
cartoon \ylhding up. Biz first-rate
at opening show, Coheh.

Clyde cCby opens a. repeat eii-

gagement at the Normandle ball-

room, Boston, Nov. 18; for two weeks.

ROBBINS' CHATS
Have Ton Heard

"I'm Sittin' High on
a Hilltop"

one of the big hits: from
Darryl Znniick'R newest
20th - Century F«x fli ,

"Thanks a MllUon."
The score, you know, was
written by Arthur Johiiston
and Gu8 Kahn.
Ynu will alBo hear plenty about
"THANKS A MILLION" and

"SUGAR PLUM"
And, of course,

"YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR"
"I'VE COT A FEELIN' YOU!RE

FOOLIN' "

"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE
MOON"
"ALONE"

"COSI C06A"

ROBBINS
.villSIC CORPORAIION
iqg if VI NIH AM NL'I -SI H >OHK

Always in the Picturor-—Always with the Hitsl

"Will love Find a Way?"
Prom "Stass at Bay"—By the
writer of "East of the Sun" and
"Love and a Dime.",

"One Nisht in Monte Carlo"
Continental Pox-Trot Ballad Hit!

(The Song with the Happy End-
ing.)

SPINA and BURKE'S tatest
"Now You've Got Me Doing It"

Rhythm Pox-Trot Hit!

l6l9BR0fiDUJfiV,n.V.C.

Still Gaining on the Field!
The Thoroughbred Tune

TRUGKIN'
Tho Cotton Club Hit

Other Cotton Club Tunes:
Cotton Dinah Lou
Good for Nothin' Joe

A Continental Song .Scnsotlon
f'lt's Time to Say Goodnight''
Foremost European Waltz Hit

"IIOLLYIVOOD REVELS OI'' 1930"
"When April ComoM AKoln"

"It'H n Xot of Idle Gossip"
"The Topic of the Tropics"

"The Intvrniitlonal"
Soon to he Released!

"Connie's Hot Choeoliites of 1030"
with the Year's Hottest S;ore

1658 Droadwaq, New York
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Phil Baker, at AFA Show, Tells Public

B'way Str. Vaude Try Is Contemplated

Including $1,000 recelvea from the

Adam Hat Company for the broad-

cast privileges overWHN, the Amer-

ican Federation of Actors beneAt

Sunday night (10) at the Majestic

thealtre,. New York, grossed approx-

>.JnJ.ateljr $7,000. Final flgure will not

be known until the program arid

flower Bales are completely tallied.

iNet profit on the. show will be

around $3,500.

It was the second annual AFA
benefit, biit the first tinder the aus-
pices of Budy Vallee, new president

of the organization as well as chair-

man of its entertainment committee.
Vallee was in the theatre from 1

p.m. Sunday to 1 a.m. Monday
morning lining up the show. He
jn.t.'d part of it as well as appear-

ing with his band and in specialties.

With the exception of a.bout lOQ

$10 tickets, the theatre was filled

and there were standees in the back.

Names
Besides Vallee, among those who

alijpeared were Joe Laurie, Jr., Victor

.
Moore, Milton Bcrle, Phil Baker
with iSarry. McNaughton, Nelia
Gopdelle a:nd Hal Kemp's band,
Johnny Burke, Freddie Llghtner,-

Isham Jones' ork. Nils T. Granlund
with Moore and Revel and Pegleg
Bates, Abe Lyman'c! band and
chorus from the Hollywood Res-
ta,urant, Yprke and King, Bob Hope,
Ken Murray, Jay C. Flippen, Kings-
ley and Case, Arren and Broderick.

Phli Baker told the audience that
the actors don't want charity

—

they want work.' He asked whether
those present would support a 10-
act straight-vaudeville show on
Broadway a-nd, when the applause
was respoiislve, said that he would
present a plan to the AFA within
two weeks.
AFA for some time has been cbn-

elderlrig.a straight-vaude show on
Broadwg,y, with Vallee reported es-
pecially hot on the idea.

Keating Rejects Offer

To Replace Tharston

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Fried Keating has turned down an
ofCer from Thurston to head his unit
of 35 people now , touring the east.

Reason for unwillingness to tdke
over the troupe is that Keating feels

he has been out of magic too, long
and that his picture work would
prevent extended engagements oir

the. road.

Miss America's Unit
,Plttsburgii, Nov. 12.

Thirty-people unit is being built

.here around Henrietta Leaver,
Pittsburgh girl and 'Miss America
of 1935,' for a tour in surrounding
territory. George' Tyson arid Ruth
Miller producing, with show sched-
uled to open in East Liverpool, O.,

next week; Tyson, managing direc-
tor of Alvln theatre, is Miss
Leaver's personal pilot.

Unit will include Roy and Ken,
Eddie Conti's ll-plece orchestra and
line of eight girls. Miss Anierica
goes to State-Lake, Chicago, week
of Nov. 29 on her own, unit laying
off then since date had been booked
before Tyson's decision to produce
the unit.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

Harry Gordon had a surprise
visit from his brother, Fred, and
sister, Barbara. They brought
Harry a new radio.
Rita Preftacy, the baby of the

Lodge, is gaining steadily.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grotte left

for their home, in Flushing, L. I.,

after spending three weeks as house
guests of Mrs. William Morris. Len
la manager of Loew's Prospect,
Flushing.

Alfred Andreson, San's electrician,

bagged a 205rp6und buck while
hunting in these Adiroridacks.
Patients gratefully appreciate the
any books added to library by
Iverlght Pub. Co.
Bill (WB) Canton, who home'd

it for four weeks, is back, at the
Lodge after enjoying a complete
change of routine.

Mrs. Jeane (Nurse) Price was
called home to Malohe by the death
of her grandmother, 107, oldest
resident of Franklin, County.

Betty Huntington is back at the
San after an operation last week.
Gdrry Sidgreaves going into Gen-

eral hospital.

Jack Nichols and his dad popped
In on the gang to see old friends.
Max Pfeffer New Torklng it to

Bee his family for a week.
Dr. Joseph Plummer is leaving in

two weeks to. take up a new a.ssign-
wient at Penn,-, State Sanatorium,
Hanover, Pa.
Write to those you know in Sar-

anac,

B&K 30-Day Clause

Halts Rio Bros. Date

At State-Lake, Chicago

Chicago, Nov. 12.

Court last Saturday (9) gave Bal-
aban & Katz ah injunction restrain-
ing Eddie Rio and the Rio Broth-
ers ivom opening at the indle
Statie-Lake theatre. Injunction was
granted on the groui\ds the act had
played the B.. & K. Chicago week of
Oct; 11 and that any appearance in

a rival house within. 30 days of
B..&, K. date was a violation of the
B. & K. contract.
AH contracts in this territory

carry the 30-day protection clause,
but this has rarely been enforced.

FIVE STRAIGHT VAUDE

THEATRES IN BREMEN

Berlin, Nov. 2.
'

Freimarkt, annual fair, has five

large theatres in Bremen playing
straight vaudeville with 12 acts oh
each bill, Including several Ameri-
can and English turns. Many agents
and directors are visiting the town
in search of novelties.
Outside of the fiVe vaude houses,

three cabarets (Astoria, Regina, Ar-
kadla) are presenting continental
cabaret, which , means 50% vaude.
Also the Circus Jakob Busch is

visiting Bremen uiider canvas.

Barrett on Bike
Sheila Barrett gets on the bicycle

late this month to open in three
different spots on as many succes-
sive nights. On Nov. 26 she opens'
in George White's 'Scandals,' on the
27th in the Rainbow Room In Radio
City, where she'll double, and on
the 28th she goes on the Vallee-
Flelschmann air show.
Miss Barrett's Rainbow Room

and radio dates are in partnership
with Neville Fleeson. She's In
'Scandals' i90lb. Charlie Morrison
set all the deals.

CHI. T.M;A. PARTY
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Local branch of the Thea,trical

Mutual Association will give a
vaudeville show and testimonial ball

on Nov. 30 at the Performers Club.

At. the ball, Thomas Ratlgan and
Frenchy Bishop, melinbers of 51

years' standing, wlU be presented
with gold membership cards and jife

memberslilps.
Bert Clinton and Charles Mueller

are in charge of the entertainment
committee.

ADHEE'S CANADIAN

TOUR'S POOR GROSS

Winnipeg, l^ov.

The booking of Aimee Semple Mc-
Phearson, Canadian-born U. S.

evangelist. Into the Walker was a

firiariclal loss, to John

T. Flddes, who booked her through

Wlnhrpeg, Regina, Edmonton and

Calgary In cooper with the

William Morris office of New York.

Flddea states that general attend-

ance has been far below exjpjecta-:.

tlons, ['
.

Reported thait several church de-
nominations placed a boycott on
their, followers attending any of the
performances. Those who did attend
weror^Iargely Pentecostais.
An endeavor was also made to

hold a Sunday evening revival
meeting but this was unsuccessful
due to the fact that a member of

the censor board could not be
reached. It Is necessary to procure
a license from this board before a
Sunday meeting of any kind can be
held.

Loew's State,

N. 14 Years

On One Policy

The State, N. Y., how the stage

show flagship of the Loew circuit,

and advertised as 'the nation's lead-

ing vaudeville theatre,' has become

unique. Excluding the grind type

of house, Loew ofiflcials believe that

the State now stands as the only
theatre In operation for any tinie

which hasn't changed Its policy

since built. Every other theatre in

its class has changed piolicy in some
way or another, some several times.

State, now i.4 years old, opened
as a second-run film tiieatre with
five or six acts of regular vaude-
ville, taking Its pictures from the

Capitol (also Loew's), and still

sticks to this routine. . Now and
then the usual act has been sup-
planted by a unit but to the State
and its audience it's been vaiide Just
the same. .. Units never smacked of

the picture presentation formula.
State has been -a consistent

mcney-maker all along. On vaude
it had to buck the Palace in lat-

tcr's palmiest days but it withstood
the test and today is the only, vaude
house in Times Square or within a
long walk of the square. All over
Greater New York vaude has been
tossed, including the Palace and in

such veteran strongholds as Loew's
own brpheurii (86th street), yet the

State sticks to it and makes money
with It.

State didn't get reviews on its

vaude shows until about five years
ago when Oscar Doob, publicity-

advertising head, went to bat with
the dallies. Latter couldn't see any
reason for giving the State reviews,

papers at that time paying atten-

tion largely to the Palace, but Ddob
finally convinced editors State
shouldn't be slighted. Now It's the

only vaude house the reviewers can
go to.

State Is said to be free anddear
of all paper, something that Is true

of other Loew theatres on which no
mortgages or other obllgatlpn,*)

exist.

FERA's N. Y. Hoofing School at 10c

Per Lesson Abandoned Suddenly

Aato Show's 1st Name in

34 Years; Gate Up

Buffalo, Nov. 12.

For the first time in 34 years the

Buffalo, auto show has gone In for

big. nqreve ^iRnt^^rtaijiment, , ^yith the

result that gros-s gate, receipts so

far are up 30% over last year.

Lanny Ross, Showboat tenor,, ap-
pearing four times a day from Nov.
9 to 16. Said to be booked in at

55,0b0i

Bomb Almost Livens

Opemog Vode Night

At G.O.H., St. Loois

St. LouKs, Nov. 12.

Grand Opera House, which was
reopened as a burlesque and picture
house several months ago by A.
damage, of Detroit, after being
shuttered . for about five years,' has
adbpted new policy. Starting Fri-
day (8), six acts of vaudeville
booked by Billy Diamond in Chi-
cago were added. Shows will change
weekly.
There Is no change in admission

fee, which ranges from 25c. to 55c.

it's the only vaude house" in town.
A bomb composed of nine sticks

of dynamite, with a 6-lnch fuse at-
tached to one of the sticks, was
found opening vaude night on the
fire escape of the theatre.. House
has had no labor trouble, manager
said.

Joe Hess, Hoofer-Agent,

Now Cabaret's Stage Mgr.

Joe Hess, formerly of the dance
act, Hess and Bennett. Is now stage
nianager at the French Casino.
Hess was one of the first AmerlT

can acts to go oyer big abroad, and
agented for a considei-able time In

Berlin. He imported the first line

ot girls into the Scala, Berlin. Had
to leave the counfry when the Nazis
came into, power.

N. Y. Agents, Bookers

O. O. Midwest Units
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Groujt of New York agents and
bookers fllocked to the midwest Inst
week to catch a number of units,
'Cocoanut Grove Revels,' "Bring On
the Dames,' 'Hit Parade.' 'Gee
Women,' 'Life Begins at Mlnsky's.'
Among the Visitors were Steve
Trilling, Harry Kalchejm, Ferdle
Simon and Nat Kalchelm.
Simon and Trilling even chartered

a plane for themselves to make the
nildwest Jumps from show to show.

New Russ Theatre
Mo.scow, Oct. 28.

New theatre will open In Afo.scow
shortly to house alternate perform-
arices of the Now ..State The.atre and
Zavad.slcl Theatre.
Building has 1,080 capacity, a

mechanized revolving • stage, spnolnl
lighting, and a solarium-promfnade
for the usual lengthy Russian en-
tr'actes.'

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER

RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PL

The dancing school located on

West 46th street. New York, which
was operated for ,18 months by the

Federal Emeigehcy Relief Admlnls^

tratlon as' part . of the theatre proj-

ect, was suddenly ordered aban-

doned Fi-iday night (S), upon order

said to come from AVashington.

abrupt move 'brought coh'sferi'iatlbn;

to relief ^yorkers in char

pupils alike,, fln

proving the wind-up.

School was investigated last sum-
.mer, and changes in its biisi

operatloii followed. Closing, how-
ever, was based 6n lax flnancinl

handling, unsanitary conditions
(boys had to dress in the wash-
room,) and radicalism among the
classes. There was some sort of a
'dancers union,' and it issued litera-

ture making all sorts of demands.
Dailies spoofed the school as a bit

of 'boondoggling,' though it had
some excellent instructors.
For some tl»ie there have been

prote.sts registered with the federal
administrators, complaints pointing
out that the relief school had forced
a number of professional d^nce
schools out of business. For IQc. per
lesson,' three per week, classes re-

ceived the same instruction for
which the established schools have
been charging $40- monthly. Among
the dance schools forced out was
that conducted by Chorus Ecjulty,

which had & fee of 50c an hour.
Relief school seemed to deliver

despite the presence of 700 people
on the floor at.pne time, but not in
the same cla.ss. About 2,000 were
being Instructed each term, which
lasted 12 weeks.
When the order to sii.spcnd came,

money paid by pupils in advance
was ordered refunded immediately
and there was some difllculty in

coniplylng because not all the studea
were present.- When the theatre re-
lief people investigated, it was found
that there was ^200 on hand in the
bank. Balance was ,|1,400 at the
time of closing.

There was an agency connected
'with the relief school, which was
found to be doing business 'with
small agencies supplying choristers
and dancers and was ordered sus-
pended early In the summer after
the investigation.

The relief school was in charge
of JPefce R. Benton, former Jeglt

actor. He conducted a tourist'

agency at one time, also being a
play agent.

Rube Wolf Goes Hula

Los Angeles, Nov.' 12.

Adolph Ramlsh and L. P. Rosen,
local backers, of J. ,T. Franklin's
Hawaiian 'theatrical ventures, sail

for the islands Dec. 6 to take in

opening of circuit's third house, the
King, set for Dec. 14.

Opening will have a Fanchon &
Marco stage unit, headed by Rube
Wolf as m.c. It will be ihnt fie.sh

show on Islands In several years.
Raml.sh and Kosen will remain on

Isl.ands six weeks, making survey
for further house cxpan.sion.

Hiltons in Mexico
Mexico City, Nov. 12.

Daisy and Violet Hilton, Ameri-
can Siamese twins; are doing their
sax, dance and patter act to a good
reception In a revue playing the
Cine llaxlmo, biggest local nocond-
run cinema. First act oi the kind
to appear herip.

Twins are booked for oth^i' cine-
mas and theatres and It is undr-r-

stood they will play' the larger pro-
vincial cities on a route that will

occupy them In this country until
about New Year's Day.

Mi .'s Occasionals
Jllnncapolls, Nov. 3 2,

P'ublix and .Singer circuits con-
tinue, to book occasional stage
show.s for their ace houses here.

The recently reopened 4.200-seat
-Minnesota (PuWIx) has Phil Spltal-
ny and bin all-girl band coming in
tills month and a unit of Major
l^owes' amateurs next riionth.

-At the Singer Orphcuin, Nobles
.SIhhIc .and his band will be the
stage^ show aKractlim next week,
whllf the Honry Arrnetta unit Is

schfdulf'd for next month.
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UNIT REVIEWS
Cellophane Scandals

{

<ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)
Lincoln, Nov. ».

Wisely the owneH' of the troupe,

illy Wade, bills his girls arid the

transparent stuff In the same size

type, and the yokels yammer at the

b.o. At leaat they did hert, and biz

was very good considering a garbled

opening with local management de-

ciding to put the show on a' day
early with the unit fresh off a 1,700-

mile. Jump, and no intervenlnf; sleep.

Result was Waije. who' had" been
In' ill health, was confined to hlo

bed with a nervous ailment through-
out the troupe's stay, his feature

billing overboard and comedy short-

ened to almost nothing. This is the

first date for the show on the Cush-
man circuit.

Girls In their cellophane as billed

and the band In ia. noisy medley
start the offering , into a long string

of dances of one klad or another.
Chorus as a whole reminds of state

fair week, girls preponderantly
heavy and choreography stiff. This
3hows through subsequent numbers
by the Margent Sisters, duo In

waltz, and the Iieslle Sisters, adagio.
Breaks by Saminy Lee, fair hoofer,
and a Russian kickere6 by Jerry
Lynne and Terry Tarr, are enough
for their respective spots.
Hit of the whole layout is Peggy

Manning, ponderous lady with a
voice from 'way down. She sings
blues, along with 'Mountain Music,'
with - more gesturies than a colored
evangelist. Pick up of show Is fur-
thered at ^hls juncture by Harry
LaToy, Juggler, who' moves fast and
never misses a stunt. ..

Jerry Lynne, In an. acrobatic
dance,- haisn't anything new except
that it's a boy, not a girl, doing the
stunts. He'a fdllovired by the one
strong production number, which has
the girls hiding behind balloons.
Fronted on this is Eleanor McCar-
thy, and with the lights it makes a
pretty good* effect. Three stooges,
working with the m, c, Gus Reid, in
lieu of Wade's absence. . take the
rostrum here for some clowning. A
few laughs, but punch is gone.boys
flouhdering with lines. Trio is com
posed of Lynne, Ted Munson and
J. D. Ford.
August Stlva, swell accordionist,

takes off for a pair of ditties in
'one' while stage iff set for the
Earles, trapeze act. Latter are
spotted badly and out of line with
the rest of the show, and the pace
Is slowed by this turn, which is an
opening act by nature. Runs into

the closer with the whole company
on, which lifts It up a bit, but it's

not the sort to leave off with In
hopeis of a good impression.
Show is advanced by Bobby Page.

Route aims it south for one date,
then back north and into Canada.
Running time, 63 minutes;

Bamoy.

JOE
TERMINI
Just concluded 36 consecu-
tive weeks in England, and
still working.

Nov. II. Rih Hotel,

London, and Doubling

Paramount-Astoria.

Nov. 18. Ritz Hotel.

London, Doubling Para-

mount Theatres.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, Famous Christmas
Cards, 21 Orlelnal and Exclusive De-
signs, One Dollar. Ai;entfl Wanted to
Sell Cards. Liberal Commission. Call
or write

DOROTHEA ANTEt
226 Weitt liSnd BtrMt, New York City

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR
WEEK NOT. IBTH

EMPIRE, GLASGOW
London

FOSTER AGENCY
Ne«r Tork

DICK HENBY

STUART
CLAIRE

LEA

PALACE. CHICASO

AND
RICHARD

Week Not. ISth

BERT MATTHEWS
with

«»FLAME OF DESIRE''
Melbourne, Australia

I Booked by

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway

Life Begins at Minskys
(Oriental, Chicago)

Chicago, Nor. 9.

H«r*'B *-stiew "ivhlch proves that ^p:

aO' outside reputation can mean lit-

tle In grind t'aude houses. It may
be great In New York, swell for the
wise mob in Hollywood as a 'legit'

show or even as burleycue, but. un-
der the guise ot a vaude unit It

misses from every angle. Slow and
draggy from start to finish, it can't
get anywhere except perhaps in
New York, where the Mlnsky tag
may mean something. But in New
York the public can go to the Re-
public.
The down-to-earth burlesque com-

edy was old stuff, but much of It's

good laugh material. Unit is mak-
ing a mistake in using the crazy-
house bit, since It has been kicked
around too much In burlesque
houses ttnd in comedy units lately.

But the street and betting bits are
still okay.
'Outside of these all-too-few com-
edy moments there Is no unit ma-
terial for the vaiide houses. SceneiT
and costumes are weak; there are
no specialty acts of distinction;
there is no sock flash scene and no
pace.
Show opens with the line of girls

doing a patter number, trying to be
cute In tellliig the audience about
Mr. Minsky. Then they back off

without going into a dance. After
the show gets started the girls re
appear in a parade number which
stops the pace of the show all over
again.
Some of the production items are

so labored and strained that even
this lenient Oriental audience had
to giggle. Particularly one of those
modernistic dance routines In which
two hoofers go into a oantomimic
battle over the affections of a girl.

Much hand waving ^rom the chorus
and studied poseis from the dancers.
Monotonous from beginning to end.
Another long yawn is tbe dance
routine in which some weary team
slng9-vfE-key before a semi-cobch
dancer arrives -to wave her hips
allghUy.
That hip-waving stuff is bad, but

the strlp-and-tease is even worse.
Girl does the usual burlesque walk-
around while! some guy ditties over
the loudspeaker. When she walked
off the first time,- the audience sat
silent, not being acquainted with
the burlesque custom Avhlch calls
for the audience to applaud to bring
the stripper back. This teaser had
to walk back without a ripple of
welcome from the audience. She
wore full panties and brassiere be-
sides covering herself with a pink
umbrella. Audience turned over
and snored.
Comics are the best part of the

show. Among them are Jack Dia-
mond, Joey Faye, Jack Greenland
and Red Marshall. Others la troupe
are Dolores Dawn, Bobby Joyce,
Mary Leonard, Marie Stewart, Jerry
and Mable Turek, and Russell Trent.

All in all, a hodge-podge that must
pick Its spots for business, with not
many spots to pick. Oold,

New Acis
REXELLOS (5)
Medley act
12 Mine., full

Q. O. H., N. Y.

Little ot everything, but largely

acrobatic. Opened by three girls

with legroianla and' acrobatic work
ill long white dresses but slit skirts.

One of the men takes the next chore

with' ia little soft shoe dancing and
some really good tumbling. Other

man aj2d one of the girls on for a
sicsite. bik Nij^fajpcy figures, but

four of live good swing carries that
Impress. .

One of the other girls oh for more
legmanla spaced into what she
might call an interpretive dance,
but isn't. Third girl on for twists
and pirouettes. Fast and smooth
worker. The two men In a brief
perch act with a capital spin for a
closer. Good enough to get over in
a big "way. Intp a single rlsley
stunt, without a cradle, and then
a couple of hand stands. All the
girls back for acrobatics and pyra-
mids, one with foiir people carried.
One of the girls goes into a three-
high and made it in five, tries. She
bumped the stage too hard to sug-
gest she was faking, but it had the
same result—a big hand on accom-
plishment.
Dressing is not bad, the girls are

lookers and the msn personable. A
good act for what there is left.

Chic.

I Remember
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

A NIGHT IN AVALON
(ORPHEUM, WINNIPEG)

Winnipeg, Nov. S.

With a little care this unit could
be built into something. As it is
it just drifts along to a wearisome
ending. The impression is of sev-
eral acts being tossed together and
called a. unit.
Stage band, batoned by Bill Phil

lips, is posted as being California's
favorite. Standout is a sax player
who gets everybody froing with an
engaging personality. Only four of
the nine billed acts get anywhere
with the cash customers. They are
Bert and Hazel Skatell,- Great Mar
lows. Western and Knight and the
Wobdkriockers.
Lew Western and Ethel Knight

present a short but interesting
adagio dance that digests well.
Western is on eatlier, doing a fast
comedy dance with a. stuffed dummy
as a partner.
The Skatell's, who, it Is an-

nounced, have Just returned from a
tour of 'European music halls,' fol-
low Western and Knight, treating
the customers to a speedy dance
routine,, done entirely on roller
skates. Bert Skatell, with plenty of
yelling, keeps the pace up.
Two Canadian lads, not billed as

such. Introduced as the Woodknock-
ers, are on fifth handling of twin
xylophone?. They might ease off a
bit on the hammers. Act is a big
help in lifting the show out of an
early slump.
Next to close comes thd Gi:eat

Marlows. Nothing new, but It was
interesting. Other acts on bill are
slow, jokes in particular being badly
in need of. a hypo. They Include
Irving Harmon, m.c; Sallorettes,
tap routine; Tex Martin, rope
spinner; Edna O'Brien and - Char-
lotte Morley, blues singer.
Business not bad here with a near

full house caught.

FRANKIE LITTLE AND CO. (6)
Singing, Dancing
12 Mins., Three
G.O.H., N. Y.

Co-ed dance team against a bar
scene drop introduce, a loosely con-
structed diminutive review. Collec-

tively the turn is weak because of

the ragged edges. It has the ma-
terial for something more impres-

sive.
'

Pair go through routine with
grace, as does each succeeding art-
ist. They tap well, after which a
modified acrobatic bit is interpo-
lated. Accompanying them, a male
singer renders 'Two 'Cigarets in the
Dark,' Plenty of tone but little

volume. Added to this another dif-
ficult acrobatic solo.
Twirls and spins by another

femme toe specialist follow. All
girls exceptionally attractive and
nicely togged.

Md.le vocalist, a song, a guitar
and a mike is the beginning of the
end. Voice is sweet, but weak. Cur-
tain has entire company fronting
for first time. A view from the front
b;^ producer might enlighten him.

MORRIS and RYAN (2)
Comedy
12 mint., one
G.O.H., N. Y.

Joe Morris, formerly

.and Campbell and
other combos °wlth a
blonde who sings (through a mike)
to good results. Morris discovered In
an upper box and engages her In
talk. Does a bit of knitting while
talking about a sweater and car
rlcs on until invited to come to the
stidge. It's been standard for 20
years. Continues . the chatter there
and hokes up 'Cheek to Cheek* with
one bit of business which might
come out.
Next to close here and collected

quite a bit of appra,use. Chic,

1 remember in one of the towns on

The Circuit when a fellow knocked

at my dressing room door, 'Coine

in,' sez I. And a short stocky built

guy with a black bag in his hand

swings in. 'I'm the masseur, the

manager tells me you got a sore

throat. I do all the massuing for

the theali'lcai people. I've been tub-'

)ln' nearly everybody that plays

here. Let me show you some of the

pitchers of the people I rubbed. AI

Jolaon, Harry Richman . . . you see

what they wrote on the.pitchers?

To my pal Eddie,' that's me. Take
off your shirt, I'll have you slngln'

like a canary next show.*

Yeh, I've been in this business for

years. I used to be a pug. Went
9y the name ot Kid Dunn... I guess

it's before- your time. I got three

broken ribs... look, you can feel 'em
.and the peckln' and paddln' was

pretty tough.. ^you know what I

mean, the eatin' and sleepln' . . . so I

figures I'd quit the racket and man-
age fighters. I did pretty good, too.

.had a couple of promlsln' kids,

but the game got all shot. A lot, of

grafters in it and if you get hold
of a good boy. everybody wants to

muscle in. on you and by the time
the payoff comes you ain't' got
enough to buy a cup. Your throat
muscles are kinda stiffened up...
don't worry, I'll get it out.

'Do you know Bill Bergman? He
played here a few weeks agd with
a lot of girls in his act. . .yeh, I took
care of all of them. Nice kids...
Did you know Mary in the act?...
they call her Toots. . .she sprained a
ligament, and I fixed her up and
she- only missed one show... I had
her working. Of course, I put a lot

of work on her^ but she's O.K. now.
She drops me a line once In awhile

.1 think I got one ot her -postal
cards In my pocket. ..I'll show it to

you when I get through.
'You know Aunt Marina? Yeh,

the big fat woman; well I reduced
her over six pounds in a week...
just rubbln', yeh. Oh, I don't let sex
interfere...! don't know if they're
man or woman. This is a business
with me, just like a doctor. I got a
wife and a couple of kids. I'll show

of Morris

numerous
personable

THE PALM EROS (2)

Xylophone
9 mins.> two, speci
G.O.H„ N. Y.

Two veterans who still know how
to handle the mallets. Dress In an
clent costumes, working against i

black, and silver special drop. Only
one Instrumient used with the bass
resonated and the treble clear wood.
Combination played up for one ef-
fective number, but otherwise mere^
ly used to give body to the lighter
sticks.
Playing good but not notable

Over here as opener to fair hand.
Chic

Baerwitz Going Legit

Sam Baerwitz, vaude agent, going
into play production. Frederick
Herendeen's 'Home Sweet Home' is

the play« a comedy-drama.
Production will be started as

soon as a production staff has beon
assembled.

FETGHIT IN BAITO
Baltimore, Nov. 12,

Stepin Fetchit heads the vaude
show at the indie Hippodrorhe next
week. Will be first appearance here
in a whtte-patronized, theatre.

Week of Nov. 22 the stage show
headllner at the Hipp will be El
Brendel, who last personaled here
four years ago, at aattie house,

you the kids' pitchers when I get
through.
'Sometimes I get a good week. I

take care of Brown, he's a big bank-
er in town, and he gets off on pe-
riodical drunks, and I get him back
In shape again. Of course I charge
him plenty, but he's rich and can
afford it. He has a swell home up
there on the hill. He and his missus
don't get alonjg so good. He has me
up to supper many a night. . .when,
licrs-drlrik1tifif,- :B*pedally." She's kind
of a crab. Won't let him eat when
he wants to a.nd is sore at him for
bringln' guys home when he's drunk.
He picks up a lot of bums in the
street. He likes those kinda guys,
he told me. He gets sick of being
around those bankers all day. He's
a fine guy when he ain't drinking.

'Did you ever play on the bill with
the JiiggUn' Macys? -^He and his
wife had a big argument here. They
missed one show. She got sore and
threw an alarm clock and caught
him right on his knob. They put
two stitches In It, but I had to fix

him up after 'cause he was havln'
headaches. Yeh, they made up be-
fore the week was up. Yeh, I like

show people, they don't hold grudges
against each other. Now; if th^.^

was me and my wife flghtin' shie

wouldn't speak to .
me for a week.

She is very stubborn. But we get
along pretty good. I guess all mar-
ried people fight once In a. while. I

say it's good for them to tell each
other what's on their minds Instead
of keepln' It in their craws. Your
leg muscles are kinda tight, too.

'Say, I can tell you stuff I .see and
and hear In this business that would
make a columnist look. sick. but I

just keep my mouth shut. I always
say I'm Just here to rub people and
mind my own business. There was
a girl here by the nanie of Ann Mor-
ton. She was In an auto accident
and had her shoulder dislocated and
one of her hips was bruised. I fixed

her up fine. . .She gave me a picture
and wdte oh it, 'To Ed, my pal; I

don't know what I would had done
without you. Yours with Love, Ann.*,

She's a nice kid.

'Yeh, I. like performers. I had some
movln' picture people here and they
all tell me if I go to Hollywood I

can clean up. Mr. Glutz, he made a
personal appearance in this theatre
and he told me that he would see
that I would get all the stars when

(Continued on page 49)
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Shea s Hipp, Toronto, Going Str.

Pictures After 21 Vaude Years

Toronto, Nov. 12.

This Town's ace vaude spot since

the house was opened In 1914,

Shea's hlpp, goes straight pictures
Nov. 29, with the Imperial slated

OS the only Famous Players-Cana-
dian stage show house in town.
Jerry Shea, who started vaude op-

>eratione,..h,fii:e^ in. wh,?Oj. jvlti»

his brother, Mlka Shea, they built

the ' Victoria and. later the Hippo-
drome, renialns manager of the lat-

ter house, Walter Gray Don, Shea
)\enchman for over 30 years, be-
cbnies assistant nnianager at the
Imperial.

The shuffles leaves Jack Arthur
as manager of the Imperial, but
see's his two assistants transferred.
Contention of F.P.-C; Is that tfiere

Is not enough aiidienco demand for

two vaude spots here. The 2,440-

seater Hipp, running vaude, has
been doing good business right
along, while the Imperial, with its

more costly stage presentations, has
been periodically going Into the red.

Operators' solutions is to transfer
the Shea policy to the larger Im-
perial, latter seating 3,460.

Harry Anger, brought up from
New York once weekly to produce
the F.P.-C. stage shows, moves Into
the Imperial as his new reduction
headquarters.
Shea's Hipp will go doublcrfeat-

iires, and continue this policy so
long as the box-o ce revenue war-
rants, but opinion Is that this will
peter out and the house be closed
within a few weeks.
Orders went out yesterday ( on-

day) from J, J. Fitzgibbons, direct-
or of theatre, opieratlons for Famous
Players-Canadian, for a further
series of transfers of managers who
have been too long in one spot.
Fred Trebllcock, former assistant
to Jack Arthur at the Imperial,
takes over the Fa,mily, latest link
in the Famous Players chain. Hugh
Callender, Arthur's, second assistant,
becomes Jerry Shea's assistant at
the Hipp. W. Scott goes from the
Capitol, Windsor, to the Tivoll,

Hamilton; Bob Knevels goes from
the Capitol, Hamilton, to the Cap-
itol, Windsor; O. Spencer switches
from the Tlvoll, Hamilton, to the
Capitol, Hamilton. In the West,
Jack Purvij3 will move from the
Orpheum, Winnipeg, to the Capitol,
Winnipeg, and will take the Cushr
mknn units with him. The Orpheum
there going, straight plx.

/ Remember

IS YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper)

Publishers reported sheet music
biz slightly up.

Sam Gpldwyn asked, per isslon of
supreme cpurt to cut his allowance
to Blanche''.Xasliy/ hlg^ hftt ' ".ife.

Court nixed. Not alinioriy, biit in
lieu of a property settlement. Only
$5,200 a year.

Earl Carroll told newspapier read-
ers in a paid ad that he had shot his

last $1,000 trying to put over 'Lady
With a Lamp.' Biz perked, but not
enough.

Movement on to consolidate Music
Publishers, Producers and Authors
with the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. Still

two. sets of Initials. '

'

Morris Gest and Metro both
claimed picture rights to 'Aphro-
dite.' Never made.

Price cutting in nabe theatres

was bothering the big houses. One
nabe Brownsville was down to 6

and 11c, including tax.

Louis J. Selznlck picked Martha
Mansfield to replace the late Olive

Thomas. She, too, came to a tragic

end.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

John McCullough' removed from
Bloomlngdale Insane asylum to his

wife's home in Philadelphia. Slight
improvement in his mental condi-
tion was not permanent. His the-
atrical properties, including plays
and prompt books were auctioned
in New York Oct. 30. Brought less

than $4,000. He died Nov. 8.

In New Orleans Sig. Faranto
thought so little of the King, Buirk

& Co. show he made it give a guar-
antee. And they turned away i,50>O

the ' o'jifejiiW^' perforttiaiicfti •-

T.' H. Redrnond, a Grand Rapids
manager, wanted to dispose of his

opera house along with two stores.

Made it a lottery with 75,000 tickets

at $2. Drawing hot until Jilly 4 of
the f611o\yIng year.

Stock market crashed, but film

Issues stood up remarkably well.

Famous players led at 66.

Only eight members attended the

bimonthly meeting of Equity Sun-
day night, so no nieeting. Most of

those present were on salary 'rom
Equity.

Announced the sn/oty Boston
symphony orch. woufi- play Grif-

fith's 'Way pown East', at the Chi-
cago opening. Pre^s work.

tock in Loew theatres being sold

in the lobbies of that circuit with
encouraging results.

N.'Y. C. railroad using three acts

to jazz up its safety campaigns In

various cities.

(Continued from page 48)

I go out there. . .all I had to do was
to take care of him for noHjin.' But
a lot of those guys are full of balo-
ney, they forget all about you when
they leave here...He promised to

write to me, and never sent me a,

line. I. might take a trip out there
with the Mrs. arid the kids some
day... they use a lot of ex^pugs but
there... and I can come back with a
lot of autographed pictures. They
help an awful lot in my business.

'Well, I guess you're O.K. now.
Just spray your throat with some
salt water until you go on . . . that
will fix you up. I'll drop in again
tomorrow.'

Cornerstone of Loew's State, N.Y.,

laid with Impressive ceremonies.

Actors brought on from the coast to

dress the platform.

N. Y. managers seeking to put
specs under bonds not to up tickets

more than 50%. Wasn't novel even
then.

Stage hands and managers at odds
again. No strike, but stage crews
were shifted about, disorganizing
handling of scenery.

For the first time In yearia there

was no regular French playhouse In

N. Y. But French operettas were
being given at the Belmont Sunday
nights on subscription, which head-

ed the Sunday laws.

There were 18 shows waiting a

B'way chance, and only six theatres.

Sydney Rosenfeld in plenty trou-
ble in Chicago, Thursday Col, Mc-
Caull enjoined him from doing
'Black Hussar,' Friday tlie Penn-
sylvania R. R. souight to attach the
wardrobe for unpaid fares, but
failed. Saturday a hotel grabbed
the ftompany's trunks and they
were balled put, but his private sec-
retary got out a writ for $126 un-
paid salary; Last performance each
member of the troupe wore three
costumes apiece to prevent attach-
ment. '

Baldwin aeronaut and wire
waiker, was In Sari Francisco.
Every Sunday he walked the rope
from the Cliff House to Seal Rock
and back. Looking for a riian to
carry pick-a-back, but no one
seemed to have the nerve.

Kyrle Bellew made his American
debut with the Wallack Co. He
became, one of the big raves of the
matinee girls, and his pictures sold
by the hundreds. He had been over
once before to go with the Union
Sq. Co., but went home when he
found he was expected to play sec-
onds. Not a great actor but an in-
teresting personality.

F. A. Schwab, music critic of tiie

N. Y. Times, eagerly waiting Emma
Nevada's return from abroad. She
had told a friend he had tried to
shake -her down and Howe & Hum-
mel 1 had the papers all ready to
slap on her at the pier.

)we$' Tyros Playing Balto Nabe

Not the McCoy, Says Majors Aide

Ethiop Reels

(Continued from page 3)
Italians. Only the Influence and
power of the emperor' apparently
has assured any degree of safety

to the camera grinders to date.

Censorship ori. Italian side bars

jpjtl&tlyp^ with, ^a_ resulting same-
ness to -all -scenes from frarit, 'burtt

of It looming .as travelog variety.

It has placed newsreel coiftpariles

In much the same situation as pre-

vailed, during world war when only
ofliclally censored war department
clips were obtainable.

With expenditures of U.S. news-
reel companies estimated at $150,000

to date, and expenseis mounting
each succeeding week; newsreel ex-

ecutives rinay soon call a halt to In-

dividual company coverage arid, de-
pend entirely on government crews
for their material.

BUEESQUE SET

IN HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Burlesqvi^ goes back into the
Hollywood Playhouse, lately iMln-

sky's, with Barney Gerard, - former
buriy producer, taking the lease
starting Dec. 1;

Initial attraction Is ' irig of -Bur-
lesque,' being 19th edition of 'Follies

of the Day.' Using' 65 people on the
stage, with principals being brought
from the East.
Second opus will be "What Does

the Public Want?'
Joseph K. Watson Is also shopping

around for a Hollywood theatre to

house burlesque..

Balllmore, Nov. 12.

The Casino, a 450-seat southslde

nabe, has on its stage currently a
unit which bills itself 'Major Bowes
Amateurs with winners from Fred
Allen's Town Hall programs/ Troupe

is Ildcatting thi'ough this

picking up dates at small houses on
guarantees. and^peroentage,. ^

No" pit orchestra In house, but

'

single piano player pounds accomr
paniment for the simon-pure, nine
in number. Arthur Millard m.c.'s

and Intro's all hands, as amateur
winners In New York, with some of
the talent announced as having won
on both Bowes' and Allen's pro-
grams.

Specialists include Lou King, gui-
tarist, said to have won on Allen
show in August apd Bowes pro-
gram In June; William Paul, bari-
tone, intro'd as an AHeri' winner in

August; George Barker, ventrilo-
quist, announced to have coppied
top prize in amateur Contest con-
ducted last April by Hal Boach at
the State theatre. New York; Ann
Green, blues singer, said to have
won Allen prize in Sept.; -Jerry
Mallor, bones and spoon rattler,

was intro'd as- a winner, but where
and what he won is not mentioned.
Mickey Raymond, wa^ announced
as a double winner, but under
whose, auspices is also not di-

vulged;
Newspaper ad appearing In Sun-

day American for sho\y announced
'In person. Major Bowes Amateurs,
also Jack Benny's Amateurs.' Was
probably an eror In ad make-up,
with Benny getting billing instead
of Fred Allen.

Mapleson grand opera season
started at the Academy of Music
Nov. 2. Minnie Hauk was the
prima donna. No replacement for
Patti, but she did nicely.

Forpaugh had 29 elephants at
winter quarters. A big herd for
those days. One could box and en-
other walk tightrope.

D'Oyly Carte sent 62 people to
Boston to rehearse 'Mikado.' A
double troupe with the best to be
picked for the No. 2 co, and the
others to go into the No, 3. Origi-
nal CO. still in N. Y. and likely to

remain.

Charles Frohman brought his
Wallack's players back to town.
Long tour, but short profits. Wal-
lack's name used because C. F. was
not yet known.

Judlc, French star, floppo In Bos-
ton. It was $2.50 top and the thrifty

New Englanders were not buying
much.

Free Tele
(Continued from page 1)

cast over . his radio station. Admis-
sion will be free to the public. The
house iseats 2,500 so that that many
entertainment seekers will be di-

verted from the regular theatres
each Sunda.y afternoon.
Young had tried first to obtain

the municipal auditorium, seating
10,000. Local theatre owners pro-
tested to the City Council audi-
torium committee against the use
of a city-owned building for what
they charged would be unfair com-
petition against taxpayers who
helped to provide funds to build the
structure and who are assessed to

maintain it.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Nov. 17
'Bier Hev'—Gayety, Baltimore.
'Dimpled DarllhKa'—Howard, BoDton.
'Flash & Dnnh'—Republic, New York.
'Garden of Girls'—Worcentc'^ Mh8h.
'Oke Doke'—Lyric, AUento.wn (18-.10);

New Family, Mahoney City. Pa.-; (20j;
Majestic, Wlltlamsport, Pa., (21);
Orplieum, Reading (22-23).

'Poppln' the Cork'—Troc, Philadelphia.
'Record Brcakera'—Gayety, Washing-

ton.
'Red Hot'—Hudson, Union City. .

'Stepping fStarw"—Bmiplre, Newark.
'VanlteaserR'—Werbia's, Brooklyn.

Major Bowes' New York ofllcs

I
Issued a warning again on Monday

1
(11) that action will be taken to

I

stop theatres and others from bill-

ing tyros as 'Major Bowes' Ama-
teurs' unless they are his self-pro-
duced units. Lou Goldberg oC
Bowes' Staff, denied that permission
for the use of Bowes' name had
been given any unit other than the
nine troupes Bowes himself has on
tour, none of which Is appearing
in Baltimore or its vicinity at the
present time.
Amateurs in the Balto unit an-

nounced as winners on Bowes' radio
program never broadcast, much
the less, won, with Bowes, according
to Goldberg. Names of all eimon-
pures who have appeared on the
Bowes^programs are kept on file by
the Major In Nev^f York.
Goldberg added that there are

several wildcat 'Bowes amateur
units' around the country. Jack
Fau«r, who originally put the
Balto troupe together, claims he
stepped out of It when he disap-
proved of the billing, with one Ar- •

thur Miller now handling the show.
Fauer maintains, however, that
some of the amateurs in the tinlt

were winners on Bowes' programs.

One Month and Out
Birmingham, Nov. 12.

After exactly one month's trial,

vaudeville goes out of the Pantages
and the house goes dark Nov. 15.

Theatre opened Oct. 6., and business
never was loo good. Wllby-Klncey
operate the theatre. House was
playing units.

CHIC ROSE

YORK KING
"STILL STAGE STRUCK"

HEADLINED

Loew's State, New York, Last Week (Nov. 1st.)

AFTER TWO YEARS IN MUSICAL COMEDIES "IT STILL FELT GREAT TO PLAY A VAUDEVILLE DATE"
HAVE BEEN OFFERED SIXTY WEEKS IN CHINA

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 15)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 8)

Numerals i.i connection with bills toelbw indicato opening day ot

show, whether full or split week

RKO

M.n\tA\ . ,

RKO .

lat-half ClS-18)
DeGiichl Japa
A'ox Si. WtlUers
Loiilao Beavers
Slate Bros
Donatella Bros & C
.2d half (19-21)

Ray PerUfns
CBS> Amateur!)

•2(1 Unit (12-U)
DeCarctoB
Pansy
Pappy Zeko E & B
Sammy dohon
Sylvia Mnnon Co

BOSTON
Keith'H (4)

P & M. Brltton
Gertrude Nl'esen

• (7).
I^wis & Vnn
Park & ClilTbrd
Allen & Doyle
Louliie Beavers
Jphnny . Perkins
Roxyettea
CEOAR RAPIDS

Keltlt'f)

ist half (12-14)
French Casino

CHICAGO
Triiare (15)

Henry Armetta
Lucky. Boys

(«)
P & T: Hubert
Art Ka'ssell Ore
Bl Brendel
12 -Aristocrats

CINCINNATI
" midce (115)

Phil Harris Co

.,,.....,.(8). .

Hit Parade i;..

Bddle Peabody
. DAYTON
KeiUi'H (IB)

Hit Parade
: (8)

Dave Anollon Co
DKTROIT

Downtown (16)
Rudy. Vallee Qrc
KANSAS CITV
Mnlnstreet (10)

French Cnsino .

MINNKAPOUS
Orplieum (16)

Noble SIssle Ore
Harris & Howell
FBOVIDKNCE
Keith's (1)

Olsen .& Johnson
ROCHRSTKR

. KeUli'8 (16)
Gautler's Top Shop
Ray Sax
Park & Clifford
Johnny Perkins
Kitchen Pirates
LeBrun Sis

(8) ^
Caivnlcade de Paree
SCHENECTADY

Kelth'8
1st half (U-16)

MIchon Bros
Gardner &. Kane
Andrea Marsh
Milt Douglas Co
.Bebe BarrI Girls

TRENTON
Cnnltol

2d half (11-lS)
Ray Perkins
CBS Amateur Show

OPFICIAti DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Thli Wk.: Mirihall C Inei: MIeliael Oennli

Wilbur Hall
Beatrice Howell

(8).

Henry. Armetta;
'Sunk'lst' ' Revue'

CLE^rjCLAND
Palace (IS)

Pave - ApoUon Co

TROY -
Keith's

1st halt (16-18)
DieCardoB
Pansy
Radio Ramblers
Eddie "White
Variety Rev

NEW YORK CITY
State (10)

8 Jackson Bros
Edgar Bergen Co
Sammy Cbhen
Ben Bernle Ore

BArTIMORK
Century (10)

Benny Rubin
Harry Rose
Barney Dean
A nil' Greenw*y
Harris 2 & L
Selma Marlowe

DETROIT
Fo< (16)

I/ottle Mayer's Co

Lewis i& Van
,

Tommy Martin
FITTSBDRGn
Btnnley. <16>

Pick & Pat
Mary Small
Cross & Dunn-
Radio Rubes
4 Step Bros
WASHINGTON
Colombia (ID)

Adrlenne
Fox (10)

E Elglns
J Harold Murphy
Bob Hope
Sheppard & C Rev

Paramoiint

BOSTON .

Metropolltnn (10)

Torke & King
Sid Gary Co
Horfon Spurr
Rosemary De^rlng

CHICAGO
Chicaeo (R)

Oeorgle Tanps
Harry Moore-
Reynolds & .White
Jesse Crawford

Mnrbro (8)
Stan Myers
O'Cortnor Faih
D Greta nos
York & Trncy

Oriental (8)
Mlnskys Rev

DETROIT
Michigan (10)

V Rathbourne Co
Lela Moore
Honeyb'y & S'ss'tr's

Con Cblloano .

HOUSTON
Metropolltnn (10)
tna Rav Hntton Bd

MADISON
Orphrnm

2d hnlf (19-20)
Ma.lor Howes Unit 4

jniAVAI'KFK
Winconnln (16)

Phil Spltalny Ore

Irving Harmon
Kiilglit & Western
Tax Martin
Bill Phillip's Bd

EDMONTON
Strand

2d half (18-20)
Stiica of ...H' wood .

Browne & LaVelle
CllfCord Wayne 6

"

Jerry & Jean
.

Clarence & Dotores
(.^arlyle Wyne
(Jray Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Jack Tracy's Co

GAIA'ESTON
Martini

2d half (20-23)
B'wuy Varieties
Estelle FJ-atus
H & H Raven
Lnurle Grey

,

Stubby Kenmore
Mae Max
Word ife Vokes
Lee Sis
Soldiers F'rtune Bd

JACKSON
Century

2d half (18-20)
Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Birds
Les Nichols
Emily Winsette
The Carvllle Sla
Carl Thorson
Gay &. Mercle
Tony Francesco
Biltie Burt
Little Dot Higglns
Alvira Morton
Paradise R Bd Bys

I.ETIIRRIDGR
Capitol

2d halt <18-.2b)
A Night in Avalon
Great Marlowes
Skatelles
.Sailorettes
2 Woodpeckers
Irving Harmon
Knight & Western
Tex Martin '

'

Phillips Casino Bd
MNCOT/N
Orpheum

Ist half (lB-17)
B'way Varieties
Rstelle Fratus
H & H Raven
Laurie Grey
Stubby Kenmore
Mhe Max .

Ward St Vokea
Lee Sis
Soldiers F'rtune Bd

I«GAN
Capitol

Int half (1B-17>
Fads & Fancies '36
Gabby Bros
Murdock & Mayo
DeLouls &. Milo
Harry . Syk'es

"

Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
Mylft Carroll
Doree & Hayward
Louise Deljoule
Jimmv; Rend

MISSO<JI.A
New Wilma

2d half (19-21)
Stratosphere Rev
Lovett's' Conc'titlon
Matlift Gibson. & L
Tyler & St Clair
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees >

Alexander Pros & E
Masked Bd

MCSKOGEB
Rlt7

2d, half (20-22)
B'wny to Bagdad
Jack- Randall 4
Barnev Orsnt Fam
"The Deltricks
Randnll Sherwood
Arm Ida
Teon Carpenter
Earl Orny's Bd
OKLAHOMA CITY

, Llbertr
1st halt (16-19)

Warner

ELI/.MtKTH
Klt7.

1st. halC (15-1S)
H'wood Rev of '3D

MEMPHIS
Warner (R)

Mills & Mnrtln
Uo" Smeok
PHILADBr I'llIA

Enrle (16)
Little JncU Little
(Others tn All)

.
(R)

Al Norman
LIbonattI 3
.Toaquin Gnray
Prosper' & Mnrpt
Dave .Bines Girls
BernlKrv Plnlrp

piTTSBpn^U
Stnnley (10)

Molnsscs 'n' Jnnlri
Mary Smnll
Cross & Dunn
Rsdlo Rubes
4 Step B-os

Liazeed Arnhs

Allen & Kent 4

Eddie White
Guy .Lombttrdo Ore

RFADINO
Aster

1st halt -(ir.-18)
Lucky Mllllnder Bd

ITICA
Stanley

2d halt (19-21)
Sally Rand
WASHINGTON

F>arle (16)
.\f Normnu
LIbonattI 3

Joanulu Garay
Prosper & Mnret
Dave Bines Girls

(8)
'Max ft Gang
Oftrdinl
Cass Mack O & T
Stewart Morgan C

YORK
Strnnd

latrthnlf (14-10)
Wells" & 4 Pays

Cellophane Sc'nd'ls
Ullly Wade
Marge.nn Sla
Peggy Manning
Jerry I.iynne
Leslie Sis

'

The Earica
iiou. J3ip,v,erly,

Terry TArr Girls
Rhythm-M'ni'cs Bd

PHOENIK
Rinlto

1st half (17-19) .

Rlt7. Carieton Bl'd's
Jack F McBrlde
Al ,Mard6
Li la
Inez «t DeWyh
Jamie, Jackie & R
Einier Brown
Flo. Clarke
6 Carleton's

PITTSBURG
' Cozy

Ist half (17-19)
B'way to Bagdad
Jack Randall 4 .

Burney Grant Fam
Deitricks
Randall Sherwood
Annlda
Jean Carpenter
Earl Gray's Bd

itDUINA
Cnpltol

1st half (16-17)
MardI Gras Nigh(s
Glen .Dale
ChanamSr
Roberta
2 Freshmen
Dixon & Dorance .,

Jack Smoke Gray
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Glen Dale's Co

SASKATOON
Capitol

2d half (18-20)
Mardl. Gras Nights
Glen , Dale
Chanomar
Roberta
2 Freshtnen
Dixon & Dorance
Jack Smoke Gray
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Glen Dale
SIOUK FALI.S

Egyptian
1st half (16-18)

Rancho Grande Rev
Gale &' Ferguson
Drake Sis
Joe Melvin
Bob. Witt
LOleta
B & B Carr
6 Dancing Sen'ritas
Don RIcardo Co

VANCOUVER
Beacon (10)

Sirens In ??atin
Comer & Anderson
Delre & Mack
Shannon Stanley
Dexter & McGinty
3 Aristocrats Dance
Langdon & Storey
Wesse & Roberta
Stanley Myer-s Bd

WACO
Orpheum

Ist half (16-17)
B'way Bandwagon
Rich Barnsdnle
Helen Bach 3
Doc Zander Co
Richardson 2.

Rudy Gaehler.
Annette Rnlue
Renard .& West
Rolsman's Ala

WINNIPEG
' Orphenm (18)

March of Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay & Parker
Lane & Harper
Joy & St Clair Sis
Clali-s
Juanlta St rinlr
Veneta St CInIr
Billy Joy's Bd

independent

NEW YORK CITY
Rnxy (8)

tiambertl.
Ray Heatherton
.r & J McKenna
Powell & Nadra
Dorothy Porby
Alexniider .Andrewf'
Freddie Mnck Ore
MuhIc Hnll (14)

Jnn Pierre
Viola Phllo
EubanUs Sis

CH'CAGO
State Xnke (0)

Foley - *5 Leture
'

^ob Rlna
Eddie Rio Co
liavin ft OwltzWm Hall
Lou Duthers
Cnrroll S's
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrli (16)
"Cncnut Orovp. Rev'
Elcnoro Wood
Rels & Dunn-
Revel Baxter ft D
Lee Storms & Lee
Clynins
niiythm Redhead!-
I'iuil Pritclielor
SunUist Beauties

KANSAS CITY. MO
. Tower (16)

r.llly Costello
Ppp Ey?
Gene Dennis
Jack Carson
(One to nil)
LOS ANGELES
' Orpheum (0)

Count Bernl Vlcl
French Folles
Parnmonnt (7)

Jimmy Tolson
Armlda
Fnnchoncttci
Kube Wolf Ore

LOUISVILLE
NotlonnI (16)

tnternationnl Co
ST. LOUIS
Gmnil (10)

Kohn ft DePi'ntn
Fuller & Sis
''ieller & Wllburn
fTwo. to fill)

VANCOUVER. B. C
lyric (16)

Moron IT ft Corn lee
FrnnI; Snhlreft
Rnftnne .Sis

'

f^hnvllc Mclson
Capt Willie Mausa
Cnl Winter Ore

Wilbur Cusbnan

ABKROEEN
Cinitol

2cl half (19-21)
Rancho Grnn'de Rev
Gale & Perguson

.

Drake Sis
Joe Melvin
Bob Witt
LolCla
B & B Carr

6 Dancing Fenoritnr
Don RIcardo Ore

CALGARY
Cnpltol

Ist hfljf (14-10)
A Night in. Avnioti
Great Mnrlowes
Skn telleri

''rtHorettes
2 Woodpeckerfl

London

Kirks I 8TBKATHA1I
Fields A Rossini I AsterU .

3 Jades ' Ranara

HEW TOSK CITY

Week of Ndv. 11

Pln9:u'

Marry Fryer Bd
TrO"u<'ero Cub

Senator Murphy
Bi-ooklns 'ft Vah
'<en Harvey
RIeanoi' Terry
"Jsme
Maurice

B'MXTON
. AmIoHu

Harry' Fryer Bd

Sibyl ft Stepbroth'rF
Accordion Kings
KINSBlHtY PARK

Astoria-

Anton Bd
Jiine Dancers
Joe Termini
Mayer ft KitSon
Vardol 4

OLD KENT ROAD
Astoria

Godowslcy Bd

Barrel of tlin

Dunn Si Budd
Horan & Merrill
Znodin (Spencer

'

J & P. Gouldtng
Ruth. Love
Tracey & Leonard
Patricia - Morgan
Mickey Malloy
nenny Rajah
Frank Minor

Bert A Leo's
Percy Stoner
,ChIo. Gnjijiiiaw^^, .

BIJott

Geo Scherban'a Or
Blll'n Gay eO's

Jos B Howard
Cherry Sisters
Bert Swor
Billy Beard
Bud Williamson
Ted HendrlK
Mike Bernard-
Nate Biisby
Jerry White
OuS WIeko
Jim . Dbhert7
Paul Davln
Ethel Gilbert

Cafe Rene
Vincent Sorey Ore
Tito QUIzar

Cafe TroovlUe
Donna Cristine'

T(irlnnla
Burt Stevens Ore
Central Pk. cWno
Bernh't ft Graham
Leo Relsman Oro

Chateaa Hoderne
Anna May Fields
The Continentals
R Smith's Seplans

Cliib Oancho
DImltrl
Blanca Volland
Olga. Acosta
Munoz &' Balan
p ft Helen Virgil

Club New Yorker-

Alice' K iSurrage
Jack Meyers Oro
Jimmie Rogers

.

Arthur Brown
Clob Rlchman

Ha.rry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Orq
Coroannt Grove

Nayan Fearce*
Don Garth^y
Richard Stuts
Chas Chase
Joe & June 'BIaIr
Campus 8

'

Grovettes'
Peggy Mnnn
7ac Preedman
Henry Halstead Or

Connie's Init

Mear A Meara
Billie Holliday
Snakeshipa Tucker
Bobbie Caston
3 Palmer Bros
Reed.-Bros
4 Bahama Dames
Kaiuhk
Ted Hale
3 Dukes
Princess Orella
Ada .Ward -

Chuck ft Chuckle;
Lillian Fitzgerald
L Armstrong Ore

Conicress

Dick Buckley

-

Francois ft Plorette
Hilda BIfonte
.Sybil Kane
Morton White
Frank Maynes Ore
Dan Loper Oro

Coq Ronge
Baroness HenkI
Roberta Alaire
Irwin Gilbert Oxc
Tlsdale Trio

Col ton rinb.
Nina Mne MrKlnney
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juann Hecmandes-
r.ena Home
3 Rhythm Queen's
Cook & Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Orleanda Robeson
.Nicholas Bro«
rtutter Beans ft B
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller ft Mantnn
Claude Hopkins Orr

llranvllle

Havana Jockey 4
Kodrlgo ft Pranclne
Cuban Rebels
Juanlta
Don Luis Bd

Delmnnlro's
.Terry Baker
'Hello Jimmy*
Perry 2

Ruth King
Rosalie Roy
Roy Sedley
Td'dore & Deneshn
Mike Landau Ore
<lnrh Drmpsey's

Hubert Hilton
Cliff Daly
CnrloB ft Mnrrhnn
nave Herman Ore
J De Huarte Bd

Dickens
Johnny Macklln
George MacLean

El Chiro
Pmlle de Torre Orf

Rl Toreador
r.on O.llda
Carmelena
Miguel Ruggierl
O J Rsrnrplnler Oi

Rl Slorocpo

Rrnle Holnt's Ore
Mnrteil's Bd

' Pytmhus Oonr
Roy Eldrldge 4
Red Norvo Ore
Pirth Ave. Hotel
Harold Stern Ore

French rnslno
Felicity Andreae

Arabella Rich ft A
Christian Arnaiilt
Bnrico Bertolaso
Aasia De- Bnzny
George Campo
Blsl . Roy
Craddocks
JUtlaha Bnakleva
Polly Frank . ,.

Georgle .Hayes
Renlta Kramer
{.•Blage
Eleanors Uara
MarletU & Rudt
Menlto
-RcdoKc- - ^
Komarova Ballet
Mohamad ft Jaarrs
Jack Carlton
•Tean. Shaw
Carl Hoff Ore'
Jack Denny Oro

iSamer Gallaiit's

Barney Gallant
Herberts
Gr'nArlch VIII. Inn
Albert Pryme!
Elena MCCoy
Pat Clayton
Lillian' 'Calrnes
Antony Tosca Or

.. iQypsy ' Tavern
Morlta
Reulaha
Marlon Alden.
Sonya Tarr
Peaches Pell
Jules. Keaton Oro

Jim Heiiley's

Jack White
tCay HanrtUtOn
Joe Frisco
'Vincent Padula Ore

Anos Hold's

Paul Bass Oro
Wanda Nash

Hickory ..lloase

Eleanor Bddy
Leo Stone
Joe Fejer Bns
Jimmy Little
WIngy .Mannpne Bd

H'lyiv'd RealRurant

Alie Lyman Oro
3 piltmoretteS
Ben Dova'
Luba -Mullna
Rose Blaine
Varalty Eight
Jerry Cooper
Jack Waldron
Vrnelle ft D'n'lds'ii
Jay ft Lucille
Gloria Cook
Marlon Martin
James ft Mathews
Pfayliss Cameron
Cockles O'Neal -

Danny Dare Girl's

Eugene Jnlesnick O
Frazee Sla
Patau Sla
Hotel Ambassador,
Dorothy Stone
Charlea Collina
Fred Lowery
Maxlne Tappen
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Asto*
Jack Berger Ore

' Hotel Blllmore

Howard Lally Ore
Estelle 'Taylor
Boy Poy-

'Hotel Bnoklnghair

Bob Frame
Patricia Leeds
Jackie Beekman
Hotel Comiiiod«ire

.Johnny Johnson '^r

Mlcha Roglnaky Or
Hotel Bdlson

RutK Everett
D'uke ' Boston Ore

Hotel Elysre

Vivian Johnson
June O'Dea
Barney Winton Ore

Hotel Gotham
Raonl Lipoft Ore
Hotel Gov - Clinton

Bert KIn.{-Oro
Hotel l.ezlDglon

Blllle Trask
Ozzle Nelson Ore

Hotel Lincoln

Woody Herman
Barker 3
Earl ft Josephine
Isham Jones Ore

Hotel. Uadlson
Rnmona
Val Olman Ore

Hotel BIcAipln

Enoch Light. Ore •

Mary Danis
.Hotel Blontclair

Jaysnoft Sla
Townsends
Harrette Carr
Mel Ling
Carlos & Marahan
Coral Islanders

. Rhythmnlds
Don Richards Ore
Hotel New Vnrhei'

Curry ft Nalda
Ted- Flo Rita Ore
Hotel .Park l.anr

Jan Rubini Ore
Hotel Pennsyivanlii
Hal Kemp Ore
Knott ft Towne

Hotel I'lerre

Caperfn ft rnl'mb'f
Joe Moss Orcb.
Pancho Ore

,

Oregorl Franzell Oi.
Marloii Cooley

Hotel Plaia
De Mario's
Eddy Duchin Ore
George Sterriey On
Hotel RllciCnrllnh

Arman Vecisey pec
Hotel Rnoftri'pti

Gome?, ft WInonn
Rodney McClellan
Frances Stevens-
Dorothy Crane
Bernle Cummiiis <>

Hotel Sherry-
Netherlnnd

Allan Gray Ore
Colony Boys
Holel SL Morll?

Bfert Mann

Capert'n ft C'lumb's
Ron Perry Ore
Music Hall Boys

Hotel St., Besla
Eve Symington
Hartmanns
Jules Lands Ore
Enill. Coleman Oro
Hotel Vanderbllt

Murray Dancers
Alex Draseln Ore
Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria
Manya ft DrI
Russell Swan
Ivar Peterson
A I Donahue Ore
Xavler Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin .Ore

Hotel WeyllB
Parlo 'ft Diane.
Ulane Denlse
Charlie Wright
LoqIb Breese Oro
.^lIoas«< -of^Morgan
Helen - Morgan
-.lose Llmon
Beati-lce Ide-
Stevan Evana
Hermandez Bros
L Brings' Ore
.Jimmy Kelly's

'forke' ft Lewis
Almn Halsey
.lanlce Andj-e
ChlquitR Venezia
Danny Htggens
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaiib
Jenn McCauley
.Mldgle Harks
niily Mark.
Joe Cnnellni Oro
Mary Barton'
De Lopez 3
Gladys Faye
Santos ft Elvira

Kit Kat
Ken Murray
Collette Sis
Donald Burr
Helen Charleston
Milton Charleston
A I Rlckcr
Blllle Worth
Helen Mathews
Joe Marind
Rich Raymond Ore
Allan Jones
Ruwboat Boys
Gloria Boyd

Ln. Riie

Harry Rosenthal O
Maurice . ft Cordoba
Sedaho.
Georges Metaxa
Rodriguez Oro

Le Bus
Dick Piano

I.e Mirage
Pon Perry Ore
Bernle Dolen Ore
Leon ft Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Andy Cirlllo
Terry Lawlor
Bill Brady
South land Glria
Wm Farmer Ore
Mpna Leslie

Madeleine's

Lucille Jarrett
Roxanne
Damar Ore
Joe Gray Trio

Man-Abont-Town
Bill White
Betty Barker
Zenoda Spencer
A I Mnnutl Ore
Mimlen'n Riviera
Harry ^pear
K'thana ft Malcolm
Jonis Williams
Ml ml Rollins
Cnrrpi Sis
Jlmniie Carr Ore.

Maisonette Russe
Codolban Oro
Maisonette 4

Maxim's
3 Rivera Boys
Jane ft J Farrar
Rita Renaud
Trvin? Fields
Val Ernie Ore

Mon Paris

Coblna Wright
ISndor & Farrell
Sid Hawkins
Jim . Moreiand
Hilda Jordan
Gene Fnsdlcks Oro
Oscar Calvet's Ore

Alonir Rosa
Herrera Ore-

No. 1 Fifth Ave
Teddy -Lynch
Melvin Pahl
Jules & Joe

Normnndle
Ernest Charlea
Ann Courtney
Hal Hope Ore
Nelin Webb
Mildred Brogdon
. Old- Koiimqnlan
Abrnnha Ore

Oii.v.x Club
rrank Foebra
Joe Helback
Red McKenzIo
Favley-Rlley Ore

I'aradlse

N T Granliind
Moore ft Revel
Peg Leg Bates
.Stnn Kavanaugh
Bill Brady

Barbara .Jason
Kay Picture
Bvroes ft Farney
Pat Paree
Brodel Sis
Bdna Sedgwick
Saxon Sis
The Reyes
4 Mbdernlsta
Jenn ft Gloria
X Bradley Martin.
Jerry Freeman Ore
Glenn Hutton Ore

- Place Klegnnte
Tommy. Mills
Bill Parreli
Berin Kaufl
Irve Harris
K'fmAn's M'd'rnieta
Qua Lazaro' Urc

RalnhOw Grill

Phil Arnold
Dolores ft Gardido
Arthur RaVel Ore

HHlnbiiw Room
Lydiu. ..ft -JieescB-.
Roy Noble Ore ..

'

Francea Maddilx
Imogen Carpenter •

Ramon Ranios Ore
8nn Soncl

Jerry Blaine Oro
Snvoy-l'IsKa

Dick (^asparre Ore
Mcdrano & Donna
June Knight
Uasll Fonieen Oro

Sherry's

Winston Powers
Betty Rogers
Gladys Redmond

Ship Grill

Rllla Dan
Jules Monk
Ruddy Smith
Sinnll's Piiradlse

Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmlre ft Valez
Chunk Robinson
OUle Potters
Alfreda
Arnette
3. Blink Boys
Amos Bonds
Marlon H«<irston

StnrI*. Club
.Mar.lol'le Logan
Brandwynne's Ore
Rodrlgo Ore
'Snll.v's Sliowhoat

'^Ibertd Pryme
•Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott'
Frackln Scott-
''^rancls Smith
Jimmy Wats'n B'ys

Tafl Grill

Geo .Hail Oro
Dolly Dawn
Thru the Looking

GIUHN
Kay Whitney
Geo Paderewskl
pora Maughan
Sybil ICnye
Ted White
Bert Mann
Diike En.st'en Ore
Allan Cole Ore

'Town Bar
Xepiple King

Towp Citslob Clob
A'dclenne l.uclne
Harriet Carr
Albert BlanconI Oi
Andrlenni Bros
Phil Tlltmaii
Jimmy Lee

TliomuHliefsky's

Harry Llttninn ore
Chea Doherly Rev

Ubongl
Gladys Rpnlloy Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons
Bobby Evans
Edna Mae Holly
Blllle Daniels
Bunny Briggs
3 Speed Demons
Brown ft Brown
Dusty Fletcher
Velma MIddleton
P.eurl Banes
Ersklne (iuwklns Or

Vcrsullle*

Luclenne Boyer
Georges Martin
Vernllle ft D'ldson
Brito's Rumba Bd
Jos Smith Oro

Village Barn
Sammy Walsh
3ronco Busters
Val ft F Vestoff
Barbara Bellmore
Rosalyri Kenny
Milton Mann Ore
Vllluge Ntil Club
Murray ft Alan
Al Samuels
Roslta Royce
Sonia Meroft
Chlqulta Garcia
Helen O'Shcn

Dickie Wells'
Kenny Wolts .Ore
Billy Orlmn
Joe Smothers
Hannah Sylvester

Uivel
Sylvia FIna
Lllyan Lorraine
Baron Gyldcnkorn
Nalna Klnova
l''i'Hfil( l.uKiaiie Urc
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph
Roberts & White

LOS ANiJELES
Beverly iVIIshlre

Viola Von
(>nrry l^ee Ore

- Itlll mure Bowl
.(Immy Ray
Wayne ft Tc^ke
itC'LL.v- tioth
ijrone 2
licatrlce Hagen
f.nrry Cotton
The Maxellos
Mildred Msmell
.llmmy Grier-Orc

Cafe «le Pnree
.Mildred Ruby
Murray Peck
(^rank King
iCnin.'-'ell Girls
Richard Wayne
Irene Miller
'iCw Janet ft F
Ted Dawson 'Orc
mil. Fleck Ore

Cnfe l.n Mn««>
rummy Lyman

Park ve Boys
•'mn I lair Urc

rinh t'entury
Cleo Brown

Gray ft Bergen
Lester. Lee
Hal Chanslor Ore
3 Roberts Bros
Cocoanuf Grove

Duncan. Sis
Kathlyn Diile
3 Ambassadors
Judy Stnrr
Al Lyons Ore

Cotton Club
Vnlalda Snow
M ft C Ritchie
Flora Washington
Dudley Dlrker8(in
.Vyhs Berry
Mae Dlggs
Rutlpdpe ft Taylnr
r,es Hito Ore

. Ilollywond Stnliie.--

Ann Summers
MnrJIp ft .Sylvia
Bob Strong
Mildred Minor.
Inez Small
Jlmmv Hllderman
Donald Cook Ort

Kln.^'s Club
Oporgp Olvot
The Aniwa Boys

Ct F'k'nstein P'l'skl
David Burns
Maxwell Aitdra
.Anlwa Boys Ore
Mjr Blue Heaven'

Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

Vew Yorker.
Dave Manley
Dorothy Roberts
Ovette
McUole 3
B B B
Ken Harris :6ro

. Omar's Dome
Ruth Ve Lolse
Surf Riders Ore
Carl Dudley Ore

'

. Pntmrrns
Carta .Montiet.
Pierre Co
Edith Davis
Alberto Sergio
The Teplaiienos

Palomnr
D ft L Bella
Doit- ft -Dt-vigrtjr ' - •

Weeks 3
Kay St Germalne
Frank Sap.uto
nig Ben Gftgo
Hudson-'Metzger Gla
Anson Weeks Ore

Paris' Inn
Singing Walters
Hardy ft D Werner
Paul McLaIn
Betty Knox
The Modernettcs
Thora MatchSlsnn
i'Mp ft I'o-'lnn

Pete Contrclll Orr

Pirrone's
Dorothy Dnvis
DeSyretto ft Dbb
Patsy McNorr
Doii Powell
Davie Mack Oro
Roosevelt Hotel
(Blossom Room)

Judy Lawton
Mauee Andre
Charles Bourne
Eadlo Adams
Eddie Oliver Oro

Sherry's

Bert Douglass
Ronald & Sandr
Wolter Johnson
Eugene Stark
Maybeth Carr
Lolce Whitman
Deena.
Bob Millar Ore
Three. Little. Pigs
Doris Baker
Leslie Shreekner
;Maude Taylor
Hugo Marchet
Nell Mason
Faith Carlton
Marie Levllie
Rae Hamlin
Fetter Beck ft N
Quspa Casta magna
Lou Singer Ore

. Topsy's
Elmer
Leon Rice
Apnes Jolmsnn
Dorothy Baker
Carolyne Mnsnn
Marjorle Sheniy
George Rcdmaii Otc

PHILADELPHIA
Adelphla Hotel

Bob Roltner
' William Jensen
Shayne ft' Armstr'g
James Evans Co
Karre LeBaron 3
Violet Love
TjePaul
Diplomats
Evan U Fontaine
Aghea Tolle
Vincent. Rtzzn Ore
Eddie Bonnelly Otc

Anchorage
Pete Woolery
Del Regis Oro

Ari'nd'a
Mario Villanl
Ceasar ft Ml mi
Drakes
Pauline Gaaklna
Adrian Andre
Randalls
Iiloyd ft Iva
Bert Block Ore

Bar<-ln.v
Sylvan Herman Ore
Bellevne -Stratford
Meyer Davis Ore

Ben Franklin
Leo ZoUo Ore

1023 Locuat
Sugar Marcelle
Bubblea Shelby
Mary Lee Dennis
3 Stewart Sis
Wanda Dawson
3 Warwick Sis
Music Weavers Ore

' Fonr Horsemen
Dave Van Horn Ore

. Frank Palumbo's
George Reed

'

Alice Lucey
Chief Capdllcan
J ft A Mart
Arho
Sunny ft Jerry
Sheldon ft Sheldon
LaMar ft Veola
Chnrjle Wilson
Bobby Morro Oro

Memphis Club
'Detroit Reds'
Dorothy Rose
Florence Hill
Snlly Gooding
Julia -MclCenny

Old Madrid
George ScottI
Harold Knight Ore

Overbronk
(Camden)

Art Hicks Ore
Pennsylvania.

Pern & Lorraine
Jean Harhlli
Elaine ft Barry

Dan Ryiin
William NL-con
Brook Ad.ims
Continental. 3
Joe Pra'setto Ore

Plantation
Donne Lyons
Victoria VIgel
Jean & Jack
•Doc' Hyder Ore

Rufters
.lock Curtis
Gertrude Mohr
Phil Stewart
.loan Gardner
-Irene Kay
Rodney Sturgia
Kane & Harris
Earl Denny Ore
Sumsom House

Ludy Van Love Ore
Silver Lake Inn

(Cnmden)
Beth Chains
Connie Mohr
Marion Lane
Pierce ft . Temple
Eddie Krakauer Or

Stabl«
Mick Famillant Ore
St. Peteroborg Cafe
MIsha BesolT
Dunya ft Kola
E ft P Efel
Assia Dalskay
George Istomin
Ralph Chazln Oro

Toivn , Casino
Milton Douglas
Prances Pay
Towne ft Knott
Mildred King
Prlscllla Toung
3 Clubmen
Barney Zeeman Ore
Howard Lanin Ore
SOtli Century Tavern
Florence Moore
Sunny Shaw .

Shirley Gordon
Hliliman Bros
Joe Herbert

Walton Roof
Mickey Alport
Kathryh Rand
Vllma Novak
R ft 6 MacDonald
Nina ft. Rosa
Milton Kellem Ore
Weber's Hofbrau

(Camden)
Prank Wallace
Trlxle LaMae
Bobble Trcmalne
Joe Kllcpyne
Use Hart
Sidney Golden
John Rothane .

Bill Blger Ore
Justin Ore

McNair
(Continued from page 1)

an opera aria and makes himself a
generaU*-. handy man.

In addition, whenever the Mayor
spots a prominent political ally in

the auditorium, up they must stand
to take a bow. Just like the column-
ists. At the conclusion he grows
serious for a- moment, explains
why he's doing stage work for a
week and brings the house down.
He's ori practically all the time

and seems to enjoy the show bo
much himself that he stands off at
the side through every act except
that of Red DonaHoe and piule. He
explains that his Cern'ocratlc col-

leagues tried to rip him out' of of-

fice last winter and he hasn't had
any use for donkeys ever since.

Mayor Is introduced by a. flash-

lighted series of newsboys, tele-

phone operators ahd town criers

shouting, 'McNair as master of
ceremonies,' 'ith slio.t finally cen-
tering on a painted 'City Council'
sign. Curtains part into full stage,

revealing mayor at mike and Jerry
Mayhall's orchestra oh raised plat-

form.

On the bin with Hizzoner are
Annie, Judy and 'Zeke, Five Rlleys,

Beehee and RUbyat and Donahue,
picture is 'Gay Secretary' (Fox).
T'oUowlng opening at Alvln, Mayor

MoNalr was wired an offer to ap-
pear at the Capitoli Wheeling. W.
Vu.„ as m.c, and . several additional

ohe-nlghters in West Virginia ter-

ritory. Hlzzoner indicated he might
accept, although he hasn't yet madf
a final decision. Depends, he says.,

on whether council will agree t'^

help him out on his water pollull'

flght.
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LEGIT UNDER AUSPICES
!dl Gabriel Again Out in Front

Oil 1st Lap of 13th Legit Box Score

Gilbert Gabriel of the American Is

once again the pace-setter as the

13th iannual VARiE?rT critical box

score completes its first lap. Gabriel,

who likewise was No. 1 at the first

turn last year with a mark of 1.000,

this time has a batting average of

.929, being but one short of perfecr

tlon In 14 times at. the plate.

This BCbre, as per custom, Is based

on 15 Broadway failures that have

hoisted the white flag of surrender

thus far, commencing with 'Smile

ot Me,' which opened Aug. 23. Not
Included are several other current

shows that 111' undoubtedly go

down as flops, but omitted from this

tabulation because they haven't yet

folded.

John Mason, rown of the Post,

who has alternated with Gabriel for

the past several years in showing
the boys thie way home, is third at

.833. Brown was third last year at

this period also, but managed to

climb at the finish and nose out Ga-
briel by one percentage point. An-
other turnabout hitter of the Aisle

Seat league to capture the same po-

sition he hield last November is John
Anderson of the Journal, who holds

second place at .846.

Hammond Fourth
Percy Hammond Is fourth with

.762, and Robert Coleman follows

with an even .700. Latter is in-

cluded in the box score for the first

time, despite the fact that Walter
Wlnchell is the Mirror's nominal

first string reviewer. Coleman has
reviewed 20 shows this season as

against only eight for Wlnchell.

Latter is automatically disqualified,

anyway, by his system of picking

his spots. Coleman gets all the

tough ones.

Atkinson, Lockrldgo and Garland
are tied for next-to-closing with .692

each, and Mantle brings up the rear

all square at .600.

Combined slugging average for

the nine metropolitan reviewers is

.738, quite a drop from the .823 of

J
last year.

Decided decrfease in 'no opinions'

Is again evident, only two showing
up In all the notices written on the

15 flops. Garland and Atkinson
were guilty of one each.

From VAniETT's percentage of 1.000

for 15 rights in 15 tries it appears
that Variety isn't going to get the
works from the 13th year, bugaboo

—

as long as it keeps its own box
score. The VAniErr score Is compiled
from the combined legit reviewing
staff headed by Jack (Top Hat,
White Tie and Overalls). Pulaski.

(Box score on page 1)

Veiller's Play Ready

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Bayard Velller, who gave, up his

roduction post at Paramount six

lonths ago to write a play, has al-

most completed his job and will

take it to New York in two weeks
for production placement.

Title is ;jn Th^ Name of God,
.A.men.*

Whitley Scouting H'wood

Hollywood, Nov, 12.

Clifford Whitley, London legit
producer, landed here Friday (8) to
Icok over talent for two musicals he
will produce there next year.
He will also take back a group of

LoRoy Prinz girls for cafe work.'

MOTHERWELL ON FTP
Washington, Nov, 12,

Hiram Motherwell, former editor
of the Theatre GuilC Magazine a.nd
of The Stage, has been named re-
gional director, of the Federal thea-
tre projects,, in the New England
area,

Motherwell Is a graduate of , Har-
vard, author of several books and
numerous articles, and at one time
was assi.stant to H. T. Parker, legit
critic of the Boston Transcript.

Rah-Rah Tour

Charlotte, N, C, Nov. 12.

A little theatre group 4n North
Carolina constitutes the weather

vane that is pointing Just no^y to

happy days again in legit. The
Carolina Playmakers, at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, one of the

better known 'little* groups in

America, has taken to the road
again.
Not since the depression have the

Playmakers packed their scenery
• .op a bus and set out. But this

month will see i5 student actors do-
ing three one-act plays.

Will be the 33rd tour of the group,
albeit the first in several years.

Chi WPA Readies

240-People Spec

For Chi 0. House

Chicago, Nov. 12.

Legit section of the Works
Projects Administration in Chicago

is now readying- a spectacle show to

include some 240 people who have

applied for relief work since the

Hallie Flanagan reclassification

program. Harry Minturn will likely

do the directing. Show is figured
for the Chicago Civic Opera House
late in December, Will play to BOc.

one show daily in the 4,000-seat
auditorium.
Another WPA project for legit in

this town is planned for the west-
side Kedzie, former home of stock
companies but now open only
Saturday and Sunday on a vaudfllm
policy. WPA officials heire are dis-

cussing possibility of taking over
the Kedzie for a regular stock
policy at 10c.-,20c.-30c.

SHUBERT FOLDS L. A.

OPEREnAS; SOG'S LOSS

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

J. J. Shubert closed his operetta

revivals at the Shrine Auditorium

after four weeks, taking a loss of

$50,000. He expects to resume at

the Biltmore around the first of the

year, and stage dramas at the
HiSllywood Music Box under Joseph
Galtes' management.
Shubert is putting on operettas

in Frisco, also a Jim Timony piece,

'Common Flesh.'

L. A, musical run was originally

scheduled for 12 weeks.

Legit Perking with Backing
of Non-Show Business
Groups:—:Femme Organi-
zations Financing Shows
for Publicity, Coin and
Thrills

FORCED ATTENDANCE

Chicago, Nov. 12.

Legit throughput the midwest is

goUig outside of the field of strict

ishow business for Its coin backing.

It is beating its way back to life

by accepting the sponsorship of

outside organizations which are in
a position' to " guarantee enough
ticket sales to ensure monetary
clicks. Producers who would
gamble with their own shoestring
bankrolls seem to have completely,
vanished from legit, and only those
who are able to secure guarantors
are dabbling in production.
Femme and commercial organiza-

tions are proving excellent spon-

(Contlnued on page 55)

Detroit, Chicago Bars

Boost N. Y/s Tobacco

Road' Biz to Capacity

Banning of 'Tobacco Road' In

Chicago and Detroit and the re-

sultant publicity In the metropoli-

tan press upped the business of the

long run show at the Forrest, N. Y.,

to capacity last week. In Its 100th

week, 'Road' Is quoted as grossing
$11,200, which means standee at-
tendance at $1.65 top.

Scale was dropped during the
summer and will be retained at the
lower level, lowest ticket top on
Broadway just now. Two road
shows have been laying off in the
respective cities where the courts
Intervened. Both will be booked In

mid-western territory, the Detroit
company going to Cleveland next
week. If the injunctive order is re-

versed in Chicago, the show will re-

open there, however.
Meanwhile both casts are receiv-

ing salary.

Sleep On, Old Timer

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Attempt by William Keefe to re-

vive old-time legit standbys died

aborning, with shutters going up on
the Wilshlre Ebell after five per-

formances of 'Nellie, the Beautiful

Cloak Model.'
Others planned will not be aroused

from their long slumber.

Relief Projects More Mixed Up

Than Ever as Rice Calls Oif CCC

Units; CoL Boothe May Come Back

Last Stand Rose

Press time message from
the Hippodrome, N. T., as
spoken by Will Morrlssey,
anent, 'Jumbo.'

'Billy Rose had run out of

postponements, so it looks like

we'll have to open Saturday.'

mm TO OPEN

16TH; BOOK

TOOIONG

After the first full performance of

'Jumbo' was played for a society

benefit audience last Wednesday (6)

at the Hippodrome, N. Y., Billy Rose

decided to again postpone the pre-

miere, which is now dated for this

Saturday (16).

Producers and the authors,

Charles MacArthur and Ben Hecht,

worked all that night oh the book,

which was cut about 50%. Length

of the story was detected as being

a fault all along, during the many
weeks of rehearsal, but Rose refused

to delete until finally convinced.

Running time of the first act Is now
reduced considerably and 15 min-

utes Is out of the second.

The p.a. system, which had been

reported working okay, was found
to be all out of line, too. Amplifiers
spotted in the large circular grid-

lion deflected the sound downward,
but not toward the audience. Result
was that persons seated in the mid-
dle and rear N portions of the house
could not hear what was going on.

George Abbott, who originally di-

rected the book part of the show,
but withdrew several weeks ago, re-

turned to the staging job Saturday
(9) evening. Reported that he had
walked because of the extended
story, also that he wished to get
hin own play ('Boy Meets Girl')

started.

Extra space In the New York
dailies announcing the further post-
ponement included the lines: 'I've

tried your patience, broken my word,
piled delay on delay, but I'll be a
dirty name If I'll open 'Jumbo' until

it'ai ready.' Ad was signed by Rose.
In the meantime the third Texaco

broadcast from the Hipp, with 'Jum-,
bo' people prior to the show's open-
ing, went on the air la.st night. Sec-
ond act was played for the cuffo
customers. Cost of postponing the
show Is said, to be jaround $10,000
weekly.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER
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NEW YORK
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54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Announcement that the; federal
relief shows would be withdrawn
from the Civilian Conservjation
Clamps substantiated reports that
conditions in that branch of the
theatre project are verging on the
chaotic. Changes In personnel since
the FederaM3merg:ency Relief free

shows were taken over by the newer
Works Progress Administration
theatre project' are said to account
for the uncertainty among the ex-
ecutive staff in the operating ofiUces

at Eighth avenue and 15th street,

New York. There were no let^outs,

but the people were transferred to

other projects and the staff consid-
erably weakened.
At the present time there are 6,000

applications for relief show Jobs,

but no one is being taken on. There
are 2.400 on the payroll and appear-
ing m shows or employed . In the
offices. Show units which have been
touring the camps will not be
dropped* however, for there are 600
spots within the metropolitan area,
and the 27 legit and vaude unit$ will

be booked in those places.
Col. Earle Boothe, who holds an

administrative post and Is assigned
to another field,, is reported having
been asked to resume as the head
of the relief show department. He
was relieved by Hallie Flanagan's
assistant, John Asling, who is said
to be going bn vacation and not
coming back. Understood Chandbs
Sweet has been bppking the CC
camps.

Complaints

Order from Washington, which
came on the heels of disbanding the
dance school project . In New York,
followed complaints froni the camp
commandants—shows booked and
announced in one camp would sud-
denly turn up in another 100 or
more miles away, and so forth.

WPA set-up, which applies to the
theatre and other projects, has a
certain number of executives whose
berths are administrative. They are
not on relief and not confined to the
relief wage limitations. Some of
the WPA heads receive salaries of
$6,800 and $7,000 annually, Mrs.
Flanagan being so clasded, along
with those' directly under adminis-
trator Harry L. Hopkins.

In the theatre project otherwise,
highest salary is understood to be
paid supervisors at $2,500 per year.
However, regional directors are
slated for $4,000 yearly. That would
include Elmer Rice, director for
New York, who, however, was re-
ported being a $l-a-year man, as
were several western regional di-
rectors. Eddie Dowllng, who plans
to tour musical comedies and vaude
show.s, is said to be In the $4,000
classification.

Temporarily

From Rice's ofllce it was an-
nounced that shoSvs will be 'tem-
porarily* withdrawn by Nov. 30, ex-
cept a few booked Into December.
Second and third corps ,area are
affected, they being the CC camps
along the eastern seaboard. Reason
given was thei lack of proper hous-
ing and transit faclIitieB with the
approach of winter. However, Rice,
in a letter to Robert Fechtner, di-
rector of education conservation
work in Washington, Included:
'The quality of plays and produc-

tions now touring the campa is de-
cidedly poor and tar below any rea-
sonable standard of professional ex-
cellence. Present method of trans-
portation between camps and the
housing of the members of com-
panies while oh tour are so far be-
low any def(?nt .s-ta.ulard of comfort
and convenience as to be downright
Inhuman. It is my duty as regional
dii*otpr not only to create the
highest po.'jsibift standards, of pro-
tfts.slonal excellence, but al.so- to
provide woi'k for unemployed peo-'
pie .of the theatre which will help,
restore thoir self-respect and pro-
fessional' prestige under hunian con-
ditions. I feel a strong sense of
personal responsibility about this,
and therefore must act in accord-

(Contlnued on page 63)
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Dowling ReM Project Delayed;

Find Difficulty in Casting Shows
.— — r ^

Illustrators Annual Benefit Show

Raided by Cops; live Girls Jugged
7 ^ —r. —

'writing up' of projects un-

der of Worlds Progress

Administration are ugually subject

.to ;pne to tliree months' corislderr

atlon inistrative heads in

Washln That is why Eddie

Dowllng'3 program of sending three

rnusical con\c:clles and thre"e vaude-

ville shows out may be dela,yed..

Problem of casting the shows,

however, must be solved before the
project becomes actutvl. There were
but 225 players who apillied to

Bowling's office In response to the

call for casts and chorus. Of that

number 44 qualified for musical
comiedy but only 25 were eli ible

through being on the relief roUs;

It is presumed that there were
more applicants who filed after the

first days, but It is proposed to use
over 100 people, Including stage
ha,nds and orchestra for each show.
Rules of the WPA stipulated that

90% of all persons employed in any
project must be on relief, remaining
10% going for executive or office

force, but cbull include those in the

shows, in this instance.

implication is that either actors

In relief shows are satisfied with
present berths, despite the stalte-

ment of Elmer Rice that conditions

in the CCC camps are 'Inhuman,' or

that the relief players ai'e" aware, of

the time between the writing up of

projects and their authorization.

Even more likely that professionals

easily realize it -would be too mucli
of a hardship to attempt touring on
a relief wage basis.

As yet there Is no Snallty in the
ruling concerning the %3 per day ex-

pense allowance for Bowling's tour-

ing show people. It is hoped that

Washington will interpret the rule

differently from that which provides

the allowance only during the time

the players are actually on trains.

As the shows will virtually be play-

ing a succession of one- night stands
and therefore traveling nightly or

part of the day, the daily allowance
may be granted.
One concession was obtained last

week. It concerns the chorus peo-

ple to be used in the touring musi-
cals. At first they were rated in the

lower wage bracket of $D0 n.onthly,

but now will get top i-elief allow-

ance of- $103.50. That, however, is

not enough to permit choristers or

principals to tour without hardship.

John Williams' Award

Against Maud^ Adams

Cut by Supreme Court

Verdict of
> $25,000 damages award-

ed John . B. Williams, former stage

director and author, against Maude
Adams, former star, was set aside

by Justice Daniel V. McNamee in

the N. Y. Supreme Court last week.
Court regarded the award as ex-
cessive and ruled that, unless Wil-
liams agreed to accept $5,000, a new
trial would be ordered. Cost of a
retrial, however, would fall to Miss
Adam's regardless of the result, the
pplnlbn .indicated,

Williams, who was Miss Adams-
personal representative during the
height of her stage career as a

Charles Frqhman star, sought, to

havfe Iver return to the stage. Ne-
gotiations started In 1927 and It was
proposed she appear in 'The Joyous
Adventures ot

. Clementine- which
was not produced. Prior to that,,

however, a deal with Hollywood to
film Kipling's 'Kim' fell through
because Miss Adams insisted on di-

recting it. A.lecture tour was then
arra,nged through Williams' efforts

but the star decided against it. 'Slie

ultimately appeared on the road
(1931-32) with Otis Skinner in 'The
Merchant of Venice.' WilUam.s
claimed a percentage due him be-

cause of a contract for Miss Adams
with Erlanger's. She claimed the
contract was for 'Clementine' only

and refused to. pay.

Arthur F. Briscoll (O'Brien, Dris-

coll and Raftery), attorney for Wil-
llaims, stated he would go to the

Appellate Division, making appli^

oatloji to set aside Justice Mc-
Namee's reduction in the award and
reinstating thei original . verdict.

Miss Adamd Is slated to appear
In ti new play under the manage-
ment of John Golden this season.

^ Tax Coin for Chi Opera

Chicago, Nov. 12.

Whait may b6 the ciue to calling

this season's venture C|ty

Operia instead of the Chicago Grand

Op€>ra lios in -a statement by AJdffr-;

man' Jacob Arvey, orie of- MUyor

Kelly's attorneys and head of the

council's, finance committee, that

the committee will vote a gift of

$10,000 by the city to the Opera
management 'in the cause of music
and for cultural purposes.'

Mayor's name is carried in the

ads as 'hoftorary president' of the

City Opera; and he and Councilman
Arvey are for- the first time in

operatic annals listed as box-hold-

ers. Arvey's committee last summer
voted $4,000 to finance $1 oi)era on
Navy Pier; but that venture blew
after .two or three performances.

Sunday Show Pay

Puzzle Even to

Equity; Adjusted

Difference of opinion over the in^

terpretatlon of Equity's Sunday per-

formance pay reqirements has tjeen

straightened put by the association's

council. Question arose whether the

rules call for payntient of two

-

eighths in addition to the contracted

renumeratlon for week-day per-

formances or one-eighth extra for

Sundays.

Some Equity o cers are inclined

to take, the first viewpoint. Tliat

meant that the manager would
be required to pay ten-eighths for

eight performances if playing Sun-
days, since one night must be

dropped, according to the law and
Equity rules. Members, however,
say they did not vote that way. but
that the rule calls .for one addi-

tional eighth for Sundays. Even if

it was determined that nine-eighths

is the correct meaning of the rule,

it is conceded that the additional

cost of Sunday presentation knocks
put such performances.
Point arose when Gilbert Miller

asked for a .
ruling. He proposes

playing his forthcoming 'Victoria

Reglna' on Sunday nights. Helen
Hayes,, who will star in it, is unable
to appear Tuesday evenings because
of'Tadio commitments. Suggestion
tliat the show play an added matinee
in lieu of Tuesday was rejected by
the manager, who felt It would be
too hard oh Miss Hayes, The sev-
eral Sabbath performances since

Sundays were legalized have been
premieres, Mondays being dropped.
One-eighth extra was paid to play-
era

Week Nov. 11

'Blossom: Time,' Harina, Cleveland.

'Constant Wife' . (Ethel Barry-
more)), Shrine Aude, Oklahoma
Clty,«ll; Poncan, Ponea City, Okla.>

12; Convention Hall, Tulsa, 13; New
Joplln, Jopiin, Mo., 14; layoff', 15;

Convention Hall, Wichita, Kans., 16:

'Dodsworth,' -Krlanger, Chicago.
Eva LeGaMienne Repertory, Play-

house, Wilmington,
. 11; Shubert,

New Havifn, 12-13; Court SquarPr
Springfield, Mass., 14; Carlton,
Providence, 15-lC.

'First Lady,' G rrkk, liiladel-

phla.

'For ValoH,' Broad, Philadelphia.
^ 'Ghosts' .(Nazimova), Ford,. Balti-
more, 11-14; Lyric, ichmond, Va.,
.15-10.

Gilbert and. Sullivan Rep., icr-
ican, St. Louis.
'Great Waltz,' National, Washing-

ton.

Hedgerow Theatre, College Aude.
Stillwater, Okla., 9-13; Aude, Den-
fbn, Tex.. 14-lC.

'Her Master's Vol ,' Studebaker,
Chicago.

THREE SHOWS OUT

Three shows comprise the clpslhg

list, one being a holdover hit and
the others of this season's crop,
'Anything Goes' leaves the 46th

Street for the road after playing 52

weeks; Most 6t the run was ac-
complished at the Alvin, where con-
sistently big figures were drawn.

'ANVTHING GOES'
Opened Nov; 21', .1934. Last

year's smash was called 'a

thundering.: good, musical show'
by Atkinson (Times), and
'Gabriel ".(A'nierican) deemed it

'a very jaay eveni ' .' Rest of
the: first stringers' opinions also
were raves.

Variety (

certain hit.'

'A Slight Case of Murder' was
withdrawn from the 48th Street
after playing nine weeks. Might
have, stayed but, with picture rights
sold, the management was riot par-
ticularly interested after business
started slipping.

'A SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER'
Opened Sept^ 12. A static

second -act cost this pV^ rave
notices.. Gabriel (American)
said 'it promised too much,
perhaps. Didn't quite click.'

Br'own (Post) deemed it 'un-
deniably amusing—but over-
populated and faltering.'

Variety (I bee) said its

'chances are not so hot.'

'Eden End' was closed at the
Masque_ after three light weeks.
Play. was Imported from England.

'EDEN END'
Opened Oct. 21. Anderson

(Journal) declared it 'slow < and
tedious,' while Gabriel (Amer-
ican) said it's 'pallid and point-

less.' Rest' of the notices- were
rather kind, though cutting.

Variety (Kaiif) said: 'Just a

poor play.'

WPA RELIEF PROJECT

MOVES TO BROADWAY

Entire Federal relief theatre proj-

ect will move' into the show dis-

trict soon. Will occupy the iDuild-

ing at the northwest corner ot

Eighth avenue and 44th street, N.Y.

Spot was originally a branch of

Bank of the United States, .defunct.

It is a four-story building owned
by an estate. Understood the lease
calls for an annual rent of $8,500,

a modest sum for such a structure.
In addition, however, the relief arm
will jjrobably assume li ht, heat and
eleiyator costs^

Headquarters for the relief show
units which have been playing the
conservation camps, schools, audi-,

to.iums and churches in the metro-
politan area, has been in the Port
Authority building at Eighth ave-
nue and. 15th street, heretofore.
Municipal theatre project, with El-
rer Rice as regional director, has
Its office at 79 Madison avenue, to-

gether with other Works Progress
Administration projects.

•Kady So What?, Copley,
Sdstoii.

'Love Is Not So Si ' Chestnut,
Philadelphia.
'Old Maid,' Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'Personal Appearance,' Temple,

Scrantoh, Pa., ll; Binghamton,
Binghamton, 12; Temple, Wilkes-
Barre, 14; Orpheum, Reading, 14;
Ford, Baltimore, 15-16.

'Rome'o and Juliet' (K. Cornell)!
Shubert, Boston.

'Scandals,' Opera House, Boston.
Sing . Before Breakfast,' McCar-

ter, Princeton, iN. J., 16.

'Student Prince,' Regent, Springs
field, O., 11; Hartman, Columbus.
12-13; English, Indianapolis. 14-16.
'Three Men- Oh a Horse,' Plym-

outh, BostPn.
'Three Men On a Horse,' Harris,

Chicago.
'Three Men On a Horse,' Coli-

seum, Evansvllle, Ind!, 10; English,
Indianapolis, 11-13;. Hartman, Co-
lumbus, 14-16.

'Vanities,' Aude, Norfolk, Va., 11-
12; State, Winston Salem, N. C,
13; National, Greensboro, 14; 'Caro-
lina, Burham, 15; State, Raleigh, 16.

WbatV in a Name?

Baltimore, Nnv.

>• F-ew years ago Walter Woqlf sang
leads in operettas and musical com"
edies in legit, but when he went
to Hollywood last year and i)layed

in some Fox fllmS) his • namo was-
changed to Walter King.
He is -topping the cast of 'May

Wine,' Slgmund Romberg operetta,,

which Lawrence Schwab is opening
h(-re at Ford's \v<?ek of Nov. 25. In

•Wine' he will be billed Walter
W'oolf King.

laid' Bumps hto

Trouble Over the

Children in Cast

, Nov. 12.

Trouble with Children's Aid So-
cieties in upper New York State
cities over the appearance of four
children in the first act of .''The Old
Maid' culminated at Buffalo Satur-
day night (9) with the BujPfalo Chil-
dren's Aid organization threatening
to blose the performance and hold-
ing the opening curtain for lialf an
hour.

I

When the company played
Rochester Thursday night (7), the
Rochester Society threatened clos-

ing, but was appeased by the man-
agement and consented, just before
curtain tinfe, to a special permit
for the appearance. . Frida.y . night
performance in Buffalo went off

without disturbances' but Saturday
night, local police officials showed
up at the Erlanger with orders to

stop the show or arrest the house
and company managers.
There was a capacity audience in

the theatre and it was necessary
for the stage manager to make an
announcement asking for indulgence
over the delay of the opening cur-
tain. House management finally

agreed to stand ready for a personal
arrest in the event that a formal
information was sworn out and with
this understanding show was al-

lowed to proceed.

lAID' SHUNTS NiXON,

PITT, BACK TO LEGIT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.

Simultaneous with opening ot

'Old Maid' at the Nixon last night
(11), Harry Moses, producei*, an-
nounced he would test his next pro-
duction, 'O Evening Star,' here
shortly after first of the year! Piece
is also by Zoe Akins, who drama-
tized 'Maid,' and will feature
Jobyna Howland, returning to the
stage after several years in Holly-
wood. 'Star' will play two out-of-
town weeks befoi-e hitting Broad-
way. Washington gets the other.

'Maid' relights the Nixon as a
legit house after a fortnight's road-
show engagement of 'Midsummer
Night's Bream' (WB). Current
play is the first of the ATS sub-
sfcription season. 'Great Waltz'
comes in next Monday (18) arid
'Guild's decision to keep 'Love Is

Not Simple' out a while longer will
probably make the Ina Claire show
the -second subscription offering
here. 'Anything Goes' is due Dec. 9.

FUTURE PLAYS

'One Good Year,' Stephen Gross
and Lin S. Root .comedy, is set to
open at the Lyceum, on Nov. 20.

George Rosener directing, Al Rosen
producing.. Now in rehearsal.

'I Want a Policeman,' by Rufus
King and Milton Lazarus for Fran-
cis Curtis and Richard Myers about
Dec, 23. Rehearsals .«tart this week.

.' for Pasadena

ollywood, Nov. 12.

'Royal Street,' new play by Lee
Freeman, will be first attraction In
1936 at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse.
Comedy Is laid in New Orleans.

Police raid of the Illustrators' Sp-
clety's annual .show Fridays

night caused plenty of excitement

and no little resentment in New
York newSiSHper and
artistic circles by five girls appear-

ing In th performance being

K. i"ted- a'.ra.AC. (in .^sconity ' fharso.

'There are several viersions to the

affair. Although the show was sup-
posed to be strictly private it Is re-
ported that tickets were sold at the
box office at $10 each. Show 'was a
benefit for needy artists and illus-

trators.

Performance Was stopped after

the first half, when detectives an-
nounced from tiie stalge of -the
Heckscher theatre on upper Fifth
avenue, that it was all over.
Wrinkly, clothes of the dicks con-
trasted with the smart dress of th

audience, wliich thought It a gag
and laughingly applauded.
When It became known that the

raid was on the level there was. a
general protest. 'By that time sev-
eral city and police officials among
the customers in the audience had
vamped.

It was claimed that the show had
no more nudity than in the Broad-
way diriner and night spots and
that a preview hajd been given for
the meriibers' wives and sweeties
the niglit before. One report had It

that a wife made the complaint.
Another atbry Is that the bawdy
skits were not in at the preview.
Stage hands' union representative,
however, said that one of the men
In the light and projection booth had
talked too much and It reached the
ears of the cops.
Two bits 'are spotted as having-

brought about the arrests. One had
a doctor examining a nude woman.
Other was a line of dancing girls
dressed only in front. Professional
people in the house rated such stuff

too raw, even predicting a pinch.
Illustrators have been holding

shows of the same Itind annually,
using models in the acts.

Big shots, present attempted
squaring the affair but, after the
girls' names were entered on the
pplice blotter at the East 104th street
station, nothing, could be done. Her-
bert Bayard Swopc, former editor of
the N. Y., Morning World, tried to
contact Mayor LaOuardla, who is in
the nearby Mt.

.
Sinai hospital under

treatment for arthritis, but nurse
refused to disturb his honor.
Girls wei-e released in night court

but ordered to appear In the Har-
lem couut next Thursday (14)
morning.

WIES' HAS DIXIE

AS ITS OWN COOKIE

Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 12.

New edition of Earl Carroll's

•Vanities' heading into deep South,

with Asheville and Charlotte, N. C,
and Greenville, S. C. (Nov. 19)
skedded among earlier dates. Com-
pany includes Clark and McCiil-
lough, ^ cinema comedians, Fifl

D'Orsay arid 75 i)eople in unit.

Playing mainly one night stands
at $1 to $3 per. Biggest roadshow
iri Dixie now and has whole, field to

itself.-'

LEGIT IN ST. LOUIS

Six Shows Set for This Year;
Due After January

St. Louis, Nov, 12.

Localites will be given an oppor-
tunity to see six legitimate shows
before Jan. 1, after the dearth of
such attractions since last fall.

Gilbert- Sullivan revivals arc on
the boards this week at the Ameri-
can Theatre and will be followed
during week of Nov. 18 by Ethel
Barrymore in 'The Coristant Wife.'

No productipn has been booked for
Thanksgiving week but on Bee. 2

Miax Gordon brings in 'The Great
Waltz' at the Municipal Auditorium
opera house.
'Bodsworth is scheduled to arrive

at the American Dec. 9; 'The Old
Maid,' BeCi 16, and 'Three Men on a
Horse,' Bee. 25.

Other shows scheduled to come
here this season are 'Tobacco Road,'
•Anything Goes,' 'The Children's
Hour,' Earl Carroira 'Vanities' and
Eve La Galltenne in repertory.

Current Road Shows
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faltz' Hits Great $4|000, PhiBy;

Naziinova's 'Ghost' a Sock at

Philadelphia, Nov; 12.

tUgM tr&de is ^tii] bounding along

itt a gallop here. Last week saw
;tbree out of the Ibiir attractions

Ittlng sound proflt.

One of them, 'The Great Walfz,'

[was in the sensation class. This

,Vs^. Gordon operetta, which got «ft

to a Boinew^at slow' start at the
enormous Metropolitan, hit its real
Btrlde in th6 secbnd week and had
id dig out the dust-covered S.R.O.
clgn after the middle of the week,
balcony and gallery , were sold solid

all week, and total figui-e beat $40,-

tOO—something that hasn't been
heard of around here for a lot of
tilue moons.
More of a surprise was Alia Nar

zlmova's revival of 'Ghosts' (Luther
Greene down as producer) at the
Garrick. This one didn't open until
Tuesday and, at lirst, chances looked
a little dubious. Theii it started to
click like a light farce hit, and at
the end of the week was selling out.
Really a shame this one couldn't
have stayed, as it had really Just
reached its stride Saturday. Nearly
$9,000 figured for seven perform-
ances, arid this is somiethlng to
ehout over.
' Plenty of excitement over the
Guild opening, 'Love Is Not So
Simplei' at the Chestnut, but after
all the crix took pot shots at it the,
enthusiasm cooled.

. Show needs
plenty of fixing and will' probably
get it enroute west. Claire and
eubscription draw gave It a fine

$12,000 on the week, despite notices;
this week will be a lot less.

Only fiop was 'Rose-Marie,' at the
Forrest, and that took It oh the chin
plenty. Some figured this operetta
revival would repeat the gi'eat sue-,
cess earlier this season of .'Blossom
Time' and 'Student Prince.' But
there's a difference. 'Marie' had a
terrible company when fir.st pre-
sented at the Shubert, and thus got
off on' the wrong foot. It has never
recovered, and is definitely not a
fav in Philly. Performance of 'Bit-
tersweet' at special Tuesday (Elec-
tion Day) matinee was, even more
of a bust. Only a couple of hundred
dollars taken In. Combined fi.crures

on week were down around $5,000,

with nine shows and Saturday holi-
day , crowds Included. Outfit very
'Wisely closed.
This week's pair of newcomers are

•First Lady,' with Jane Cowl, in for
two weeks at the Garrick, and 'For
"Valor,' with Frank Craven and June
"Walker, in for a week at the Broad.
Both are tryouts, first by Sam Har-
ris,' the other by George Tyler.
Next week the Erlangcr joins the

lists of active l^git houses again
'with Donald Brian in 'Flyaway
Home.' Also next Monday,, another
Sam Harris tryout, 'Room Service'
(formerly 'Sing Before Breakfast'),
arrives at the Chestnut, a George
Abbott tryout, 'Boy Meets Girl'

comes to the Broad, and 'Anything
Goes' appears at the Forrest. Last
named, in for two weeks, is the first

musical (other than operetta re-
"vlvals) in town this year. ''Room
Service' and 'Flyaway Home' are
also listed for fortnight visits, tvith

^Boy Meets Girl' in for a single
week.
On Nov. 25 the Broad gets a spe-

cial company headed by Glenn
Hunter of 'The Petrified Forest,'
While on Dec. 2 Gilbert Miller brings
a new one, 'Libel,' to the Chestnut.
'Paradise Lost,' new Clifford Odets
play, Is mientioned for Dec. 9, though-
considerably In doubt.

Estimates for Last Week
. 'Rose- Marie' (Forrest) — Flopno

and second week cancelled. Only
$6,000, and that includes extra mati-
nee of 'Bittersweet.' Next Monday
'Anything Goes.'
'Love Is Not So Simple' (Chest-

nut, 1st week). Subscription offer-
ing by Guild had a great opening
but, got pannedv Claire following,
and subscription basis helped give
it a nice $12,000. This week will be
a lot loss. 'Room, Service,' tryout,
in next Monday.

'Great Waltz' (Metropolitan, 2d
week). Terrific after di.sappointlnc
start. Coriipleto .sell out at end, \yith

140.000. grossed in last week.
'Ghosts' (Garrick). Opened mild-

ly Tuesday. R.nve notices and hnllt
steadily nnti) it. too, was rapacity.
,Remarkablc $9,f)0n.

laid' $2,000, S'cose

Ryraou.sc, N. V., Nov. 12.

"With 'Tlie OKI .Maid' playing tn
bolter than $2,000 for a .single- night
fit Utica, j\lovn'<? Schulman, former
Syracuse exhibitor now operating
tlie Majestic in the neigliboring oily,
is ready 1o testify to the' pulling
power of legit in central Now York

. Schulman will follow up -vvitli'

'Canil]lc,',.starrlnic Kva Le GalHpnne.
on Nov. 20. and al.-jo has dates for
'Tobacco Road' aiid' 'Dodsworlh,'
"^vilh deals for 'Fvorytliingj Goes.*
'Threi? Mea on a Horse' and 'Blos-
som Time' on the fire.

Shows in Rehearsal

Cam-
'Libel'—Gilbert Miller.

'Satellite'—Davldow
eron.

'May Wine'—Laurence Schwab.
'Paradise XoBt'-r-Grbup Theatre.
'A Gambling Chance' — A. H.

Woods". " "
'

'Room Service'—Sam H. Harris.
'Mother'—Theatre Union.
'Swing Your Lady'—^Milton Shu-

bert.

'How Beautiful With Shoes'—
Anthony Laudati.
'Weep For the irgins'—Group

Theatre.
'Whatever ' — (^rosby

Gaige.
'Bpy Meets Girl'—George Abbott.
'Singing Acres'—Sigourney Thay-

er.

'One More Year'T—Al .Rosen.
'Stick in the Mud'—Curtis and

Hoagland.

,

'Abide Wpth Me'—"Woods, Pear-
son and Baruch.
'Jumbo'—Billy Rose.

Cornell $25M

Three Men W/f
stoD Biz Fine

Boston, Nov. 12.

Katharine Cornell's 'Romeo and
Juliet* and 'Three Men on a Horse'
remain here at the Shubert and
Plymouth, respectively, at very
good grosses, while 'Scandals'
opened. at. the Opera House Monday
night (11).

'Katy Did. So "What.?' a new one
by Mary Toung, opened ' last week
at the Copley and started-off on the
right foot.

First week of 'Juliet' was around
$25,000, and for 'Horse' about $16,500.

Ziegfeld Follies is coming in
Christmas week, according to pres-
ent plans. Eva Le Gallienne takes
over the Colonial for one week of
repertoire on Nov. 18.

Some talk of the Shubert taking a
fling at a Sunday performance with
Miss Cornell, as inaugurated three
weeks ago by the Copley (success
fully), before she leaves town.

Estimates for Last Week
'Romeo and Juliet,' 1st week, Shu-

bert ($3.30). First Shakespearean
piece to click on legit here this sea
son—and the, star's the thing. Big
$25,000 makes a run beyond billed
two weeks a strong possibility.
'Three Men on a Horse,' 1st week,

Plymouth ($2.75). They like this one,
too and start-off $16,500 paves way
for extra weeks.

ENGAGEMENTS
Edward "Woods, Roberta Beatty,

Russ Brown, Mary Sargent, Joseph
"Vitale, Richard S. Bishop, Guy
Woolford, Oliver Putnam, Gene-
vieve Belasco, Anthony Jochim,
'One Good' Year.'
Curt Bois, 'Tomorrow Is A Holi-

day.'

John Alexander, Marlon "Waring
Manley, John Butler, Horace Mac-
Mahon, Ann Thomas, "Walter Bald-
win, Thomas Fadden, Al Ochs,
Bradford Hatton, Edgar Nelson,-
'Swing Your Lady.'
Barbara Brown, "Walter Greaza,

George Blackwood, Peggy Converse,
Dorothy Hinkley, George Calvert,
Betty Amiard, Suzanne Jackson,
'Personal Appearance' (road).
Hardie Albright, 'Room Service.'

Frank McCormack, Sylvia Field,

Alice Fleming, John Hamilton,
'Stick in the Mud.'
Henry Daniell, Frank Conlan,

Minnie Dupree, Byron MCGrath,
'The Ragpicker, of Paris.' ,

Sheila Barrett, 'S.capdals.'

George Zucco, Lewis Casson, Vin-
cent Price,, 'Victoria Regina.'

Leslie Ada Chrystal Heme,
Rose obart, Jacob Ben -Ami, 'A

Room in Red and White."
Gerald Vauglin, Sam Po))rass,

Jack Hoanes, Rose Taplcy, Clivistola

Williams, 'Satellite,'

Norman Stuart, \ Mul-
berry Street.'

Clark Twelvctreos, Louis Tanno,
Thomas V. Dillon,.John I-'ulco, Knink
S. Marino, 'Singing City.'

Leo , O. Carroll, Victor Casmere,
'M.ay Wine.'

Leslie Bingham, 'First Lady.'

Edward lio'bin.s, Lcona I'tnvcrs,

Lillian Fitzgerald, Peggy O'.Uonnrll.

Raymond Bramley,, Harry Tylor.

Kln,g Calder, Edna Holland, Ernest
Woodward, 'Whatever (Joes T.'i).'

•Weldon Ilayburn, Ricliard Huctt
"William Stahl, 'This Is Our House.
Frank Roth'e, William Atlee, 'Strip

Girl.'

W S8,000, Bnff

"Buffalo, Nov.. 12-

'The Old Maid,' playing three per-

formances at the Erlaitger Friday
and Saturday (8-9) did virtual ca-

pacity for a grosij which topped an
approximate $8^000.

Show came in alter ten days of,

bne-nlgbt stands between Boston
and here, moistly to istandlng room.

Dodsworth' W/f,

'Iree Men' $9ji;

Loop Biz Slides

Chicago, Nov. 12.

Grosses slipped off in the loop
last week as a line-up of only two
shows strived to keep the legit field

going. One of these shows, 'Three
Men on a Horse," has earned a rest
after a run of 32 consecutive ses-
sions In town. Other show, 'Dodsr
worth,' is operating under the han-
dicap of a six-night week, show
laying off every Sunday;
Town got its third entry, how-

ever, last night (Monday) when
manufacturer Charles Jacobs open-
ed 'Her Master's Voice' at the
Studebaker. It's the first local pro-
duction of thei year and has been
directed by Charles K. Freeman.
Play figured for good coin on the
basis of heavy sellouts to various
sponsoring groups.
Grand gets' Katharine Cornell In

'Romeo and Juliet' on Nov. 25 fbr
a four-week stay before giving way
to 'Anything Goes' .which Is skedded
to arrive on Dec. 23.

Estimates for Last Week
'bodaworth,' Erlanger - (1,200:

$2.75) (6th week). Held to okfe

$15,500 last week; highly profitable
and looks for a steady stay.
'Her Master's Voice,' Studebaker

(1,300; $2.20) (1st week). Opened
last night (Monday) to sellout to
hospital sponsor group.
'Three Men on a Horse,' .Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (33rd week)." Getting
ready for long-planned hop to Mil-
waukee and other midwest points
Dropped to $9,600 and should be
gone in a couple more weeks.

LE GALUENNE $6,200,

STOCK $6,400, BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 12.

Legit season continues to sweep
along at a steady pace Indicative of
a brightened public interest. Last
half of last week Eva Le Gallienne
opened her road tour here with four
performances by her repertory group
in three days at Ford's at $2.20 top.
Grossed a highly satisfactory $6,200
In face of what for this town is

terrific competition: 'Midsummer
Dream' ("WB) roadshowing at the
Stanley, stock troupe at the Mary-
land, and the Monte Carlo Ballet at
the Lyric. Most congested stretch
of better-class entertainment the
burg has had hurled at It simul-
taneously for a long while.
Raymond Moore's stock company

at the Maryland more than doubled
any previous gross, with Kenneth
MacKerina guest-starred Ini 'Petri-
fied Forest' at $1 top. Wangled a
fine $6,400 for the week, with capac-
ity audiences on all nights save two.
Matinee on Wed. and Sat. played to
standees, MacKenna proved so pop-
ular personally that Moore is bring-
ing him back next week for 'Accent
on Youth,' play that the stock Im-
presario did not figure Upon dplng.
since film version has already played
the habes.
Future continues r.osy-hued, with

solid bookings at Ford's. Nazlmova
In 'Ghosts' at $2.20 top opened last

night (Monday) and continues for
five times, till Thursday (14). On
Friday the road company of 'Per-
sonal Appearance' opens a run of 11
performances at $2.7.5 top. Follow-
ing week, starting Monday (25) the
Schwab and Mandcl production of
Romberg's new operetta,, 'May
Wine,' will pre-Broadway at the
local. UBO house.
This week Moore'.s stock at the

Maryland has , Margaret Anglln
guest-starred in 'Fresh Fields.'
Company came In for six weeks
(which terminate after next ses-
sion), with options. Decision to con-
tinue' beyond the minimum month
and a half has already been reached.

Estimates for Last Week
Eva Le Gallienne- Repertory,

Ford's (2,000;. $2.20), Pre-sented
three changes of bill In three days
and four performances for vory good
56,200. iMvrer floor lightest, with
bullish balcony and gallery trade,
making house topheavy on each
*how. This week Nazlmova in

CJhosts.'

.
'Petrified Forest,' Maryland (1,700;

$1.10). Stock company, with Ken-
neth MacKenna gucit starred,

snagged socko $6,400, double weekly
average. This week 'Fresh Fleld.s.'

Broadway Biz Moves Up Again; 'Pride'

Fine $I3,S0D Start, toob to Be In

Broad^yay came back during elec-

tion (last) week, with legit grosses

more than topping the figurts reg-

istered prior to the slack bad-
weather going of October'-^ final

week. "Week-ends have been- strong

right along this season and even

more so last Friday and Saturday.

Ii',09tt»aU. crowds, the motor car

Show arid a three-day holiday for

some, cul Ihatlng on Monday, .Ar -;

Istlce Day, may explain the activity.

Holiday matinee biz for the few
shows which played the afternoon

was excellent, night being bad, as

expected.

Figures of the dramatic leaders:

'Taming of the Shrew,' $16,800;

'Dead End,' $15^500 (both capacity);

'Three Men on a Horse,' $14,000

(nine timies); 'Night of January 16,,'

$13,800; 'Wlntersot.' vi'rtually $13,-

400.
There were material increases by

other attractions in the division,
while the trio of musicals continued
to cop heavy money ; 'At Home
Abroad.' $40,000; 'Jubilee,' $35,500;
'Porgy and Be.«,' $25,000.
Last week's incomers were topped

by 'Pride and Prejudice,' which won
excellent notices and came close to
$13,500 at the Music Box In the first
seven performances. Show looks to
bo in. Other arrivals, 'Let Freedom
Ring' at the Broadhurst, and 'Night
in the House,' Booth, are in doubt.
This week started with 'Parnell,'

making an impressive bow at the
Barrymore,' premiere card being
light. Next week five shows are due
in: 'Foi- Valor,' Empire: 'Abide With
Me,' RItz; 'Satellite,' Bijou; 'Stick
in the Mud,' 48th Street and. 'Moth-
er,' Civic Rep.
Reaction of court censure of 'To-

bacco Road' in Chicago and Detroit
sent attendance of the Broadway
company to capacity, despite the
fact that Its run is close to the two-
year mark.
•Anything Goes' exits this week

from the 46th Street for the road
after playing a year. •Theie were
two added withdrawals ]as?t week,
'A Slight Case of Murder,' 48th
Street, and ^Eden End,' Ma.snue,

'Jumbo' was postponed once
again at the Hippodrome, where it is
slated to start Saturday (10>.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' 46th St. (52nd

week) (M-l,375-$3.30). Final week;
last season's smash musical com-
pletes one year's run and goes to
road; business around $19,000 last
week.
'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden

(9th week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Ca-
pacity pace of revue indicates its
.strong draw; near $40,000 mark
from the star-t.

'A Touch of rimstohe,' Golden
(8th week) (CD-704-$3.30). Figure.s
to stay until holidays; moderate
money attraction okay, with hou.se
and show same management; $8;-
000 last week.
'Blind Alley,' Ritz (8th week) (CD-

924-$2.75). Best Saturday since
opening; not miich coin but some
profit; around $4,500 last week;
moves for third time to Shubert
next week.

,

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (52nd
week) (D-929-$3.30). Completes
year's run and Indefinite; business
continues to excellent profits; over
$10 000.

'Crime Marches On,' Morosco
(4th week) (D-96l-$3.30). Picked up
encouragingly last week, when.bu.sl-
ne.ss was claimed approximating
$7,500.
'Eden End,'. Ma.sque. Withdrawn

Saturda:y; English play lasted only
three weeks.
'Dead End,' Belasco (3rd week)

(CD-l,000-$3.:lO). New dramatic
smash capacity all pertormance.s
and went to $15,500 last week at
$2.75 top; with scale up, about $i,000
more expected this week.

'Jubilee,' Imperial (r,th week)
(M-l,468-$4.40). Musical .standout
getting class patronage; standees In
all times and gro.sa around $3,'j,500.

'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (M-4,500r
$4.40). Po.stponed third tl e and now
set for premiere next Saturday
night (16).

'Let Freedom ing,' Broadhurst
(2nd week) (D-1 ,n6-$3.75). Opened
last mid-week, drawing rather fa-
vorable press for j)rol)aganda play;
chances not yet Indicated.

' con Over Mulberry Street,' 44th
.St. (lUh, wc.ok) (X)-:l,328-$3.30>.
Sticks at small money becau.se show
can operate that way; filalmod Im-
provf-mont last week af $4,000.
.'Mother Sings,' 5«th Ht. (1st week)'

(D-900-$3.30). l»rf'Sent«d by Hugh
Stange; written by same; opened
Tue.sday.

' ulatto,' Vandf-rbllt f4th wcelf)
(D-80l-$2.7r)). Slf,nd<-r laklng.H .so

far, but some Improvf-mfnt .claimed
last week; takings estimated under
$2,000.

'Niflht in the House,' Rorilh (2nd
weok) (O-704.$.3.30;. Openfd late

last week, with the criiicS markedly
divided over thrill play.

'Night of Jan. 16.' Ambassador
(9th week) (p-l,15e-$2.75). Dp
again, for best figure since opening
and set for run; excellent Saturday,
with scale at night $3.30 top;
$13,800.

'On Stage,' Mansfield (3rd week)
(C-l,097-$3.30:). Improved too; most-
ly lowei" floor attendance; (juoted at
better than $7,500; may make the
grade!

'Parnell,' Barrymore Cist week)
(P-l,096-$3.30). Presented by Rob-
inson Smith and Frederick \V.
Ayer; written by Elsie SchaUfflcr;
opened Monday.
^Personal Appearance,' Henry sill-

ier (57th week) (C-94-l-$3.30). Big
Saturday sent gross to $10,000; final

week.s announced; due to tour mid-
dle of December.
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvin (6 th

week) (M-1,3j5t$4.40). Picked up
over previous week and went to
$25,000; takings should improve this
week with subscriptions over.

'Pride and Prejudice,' Music Box'
(2nd week)

.
(D-1,000-53.30). Drew

corking notices; business fairly

•strong after Tuesday start and big
at week-end; close to $13,500 first

seven times.

'Remember the Day,' National
(8th week) (CD-1.164-$3.30), More
than made up for "slack of previous
week, but going to $10,000; looks
set for run.
'Sketch Book,' Majestic (24th

.Week)
.
(R-l,770-$3.30). Summer

revue will bietter haiif year mark and
reported touring around the holi-
days; $14,000 estimated last week.

'Slight Case of Murder,' 48th St.

Closed Saturday after playing liine

weeks to moderate takings.
'Squaring the Circle,' Lyceum (7th

week) (F-957-$2.75). Around $5,000
last week to some profit; moves
soon; 'One Good Year' the next at-
traction In.

'Strip Girl,' Longacre (4th week)
(C;-l,019-$3.30). Mild gi'osser but
claimed bettering even break; last
week estimated aroUnd $6,000.' ..

'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild (7th
week) (CD-941-$3.30). First week
without subscriptions gross jumped
to $16,800; success of presentation
unquestioned; top money among
non-musicals.

'There's Wisdom in Women,' Cort
(3rd week) (C-l,059-$3.30). Started
first full week mildly but picked
up nicely; around $4,000 and should
improve.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Play-

house (42nd week) (C-680-$3.30).
Went to $14,000 last week with aid of
extra matinee (election day); run
show cleaning up here! and on the
road.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (102nd

week) (C-l,017-$1.65). Road shows
laying off, but reaction here sent
attendance to standee proportions;
$11,200 quoted last week at pop
prices.

•Winterset,' Martin Beck (8th
week) (r)-l,214-$3.36). Climbed
somewhat again last week and looks
set well Into winter; quoted at
$13,400; strong lower floor patronage.

In The Village
'Provincetown Follies,' Province-

town Playhouse; playing twice on
Sundays but Equity rules do not
apply down here.

HEAVY ADVANCE SALE

FOR mrZ' IN WASH.

Washington, Nov. 12.

National, which has been given
over to 'Midsummer Dream' (WB)
for the past two weeks, 1^ offering
legit again this week In 'Great
W.altz.' Advance sale Is. heavy and
the house Is hoping fpr^a Hell-out
at $3.85 top.. Ads haven't even b<!C'n

carrying prices. Since the balconies
were filled five days before opening.

'Waltz' drew plenty of bally dur-
ing the nionth before arrival. All
napers made much of the fact that
the . theatre lacked enough current
to light the stage arid D. C. commls-
.sioncrs gave the spe.c permission to
tear up sidewalks and bring it In.

House was going- to up lis Juice fa-
cilities In the spring, anyway, but
rush order was a smart stunt.-

Next weok the Capital'.s only .if'git

spot, gets a pronilcro of. 'Swing
Your Lady.' Milton Shtlhert's. pro-
duollon of r-omedy by Kenyon .Nich-
olson ahd-Charlcs Robinson, '.\Tiy--

thln.g CJoc. origln.-illy .s»>t fur llil.s

(lai(-, l.s shfived along 1o hi-r. 'S.

Showcase Harley Wood,
Hollywood, -Nov. 12.

Harlf-y Wood, New York sluge
;ictress, will, malcf; her fir.st :ippc>;ir-

ancf; lu-i-o In 7),'ive (rould'.^ nfw liltlo

lluiatrc play, 'Surpri.se P.-U'kage,'

.ilatod <(» open at the .Si)otlight thc-

.iiv(- toi)l;.'ht (Tiic.'id.'iy).

MI.ss \^'ood has. the fcmme lead.
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Plays Out of Town

FIRST LADY
Philadelphia, Nov, 11.

Comefly by Knlhaclne Dayton and QeorRe
S. Kautmiin. Produced by'SnTi H. 'Harris;

Biased by Mr. KauCtnnn; settirga by Don-
ald Oeniilager. Presented at. the Qarrlck
theatre: . - -

Sophy Prpscott lantha Pdttlson
Bmmy Paige... .Helen Brooks
L'ucy Chase Wayne. Jane Cowl
Stephen Wayne. .......... .>Sia6Iey RIOrce
Bel'.s -Hardwlclti . . . .iv, . . . .Jeaela- -Busier
Mrs, Ives .R'eglna Wallace
Ann Forrester........ .Rita Vale
Mrs. Crcevey -...Ethel WUsion
Senator Keanc .Judson Lalre
Tom Hardwlck .Thomos FIndlay

'Ivvcrr ,Hibb(iid-;T.-...,.. . , r. . .>! rilly SahtH
Carter HIbbard. ......... .i^.-vOaw.ild ytirhp
George Mason ; . . . . Frank . Dae
Ellworth T. Qannlng, .Flotenz Ames
Jhson Fleming.. ..............Don Beddoe
,H(srbert Sedgvvick ........... .George Parsons
Charles James Seeley

Regliia Wallace, Tom FIndlay, Ethel
Wilson and Judson Lali-e.

Donald Oehslaeer has provided
two extra-flhe

,
seta and, entirely

outside the writing, it should be
stated that Kaufman has secured a
maximum effect in his direction,,

both In this crowd scenes (there's

a very big cast) and his itibre in-

timate scenes.
- Hai'd-^o see where. Sanv: Harris
can fall with this one and It

shouldn't be Just a moderate suc-

cess either, liooks like it's In the

bag' for a hard, punchy, walloping

ROSMERSHOLM

All • fears that too-high- expecta-

tions would be followed by at least

a partial disappointment were com-

pletely and hilariously set at rest

last night when 'First Lady' opened
a two weeks' engagement here. In
It George Kaufman proves conclu-
sively that Hollywood has not In.

any way affected his trenchant
.powers as a writer of dialog, crea-

tor of character and concelver of

sure-flre situations. In it, also,

Katharine Dayton, author of inr

numberable pungent and witty magr
azlne articles, and Kaufman's cur^

rent collaborator, .makes a highly
auspicious debut Iri the theatrical

field.

Setting an almost prohibitive pace
in the lirst half-hour, 'First Lady.',

does the Impossible by keeping that
pace without any serious lapses

right up to the final curtain which,
last night, was at 11:15. It should
be easy for Kaufman to cut'the play
fifteen minutes, although there were
only a couple of brief moments
when the action seemed to drag.
On the whole, it is in, a typical

Kaufman vein of biting, brittle

irony and, of course, it is crammed
full of wise-cracks which are up to

the. minute in every particular. On
the other hand, it develops some'
serious moments that are quite sin-

cerely serious and completely lack-

ing in satiric Import.
• In the end, being first; . last and
always a" good showman," Kaufman
has seen to it that he and his col-

laborator have provided a trick, if

hoke, ending. It may not be en-
tirely plausible but it gives the piece

a fast and exciting finish and
doesn't insult anybody's intelligence.

Play deals not with the Presi-
dent's -wife or any President's wife,

•but rather with the wife of a Sec-
retary of State, presumably some
time in the future. She's proud of

.her Influence over Washington so-

ciety and has only one serious rival

in that influence. That rival is the
.wife of a Supreme Court Judge.
Rivalry between tlje two started

when one stole the other's cook, but
It has reached a piolnt where they
battle royally over rising young
senators from the west and im
portant diplomats.
Irene HIbbard, the Judge's wife,

becomes a patroness for Senator
Keane and it is bruited abroad that

she Intends to put him into the

White House.' Lucy Wayne, tlie

Secretary's wary mate, realizes that

if her plan goes through, this arch
rival of hers will ditch the Justice

and . become the First Lady.
This will never do and, in desper-

at.on, Lucy starts a campaign to

put Justice HIbbard at the Nation's
helm, thinking that this will distract

Irene from her purpose but never
dreaming that the boom will bear
serious results. It does and Hubbard
Is' extended an invitation to become
the party's candidate, a post which
S.cretary Wayne has aspired to and
heartily deserves. Lucy is heart-
broken at having thus unintention-
ally double-crossed her husband, for
there Is nothing of the cheater or
two-tirner about her.

It looks hopeless, since she can-
not get anythihg serious on the old
Judge, but she finally, does get
something—a. Juicy divorce mlx-up
—on fi'leiid Irene. . In a final bitter

scjene behveen the two, Irene idmits
that she's licked and her hubby has
tu 'change his mind' and declare
that, for reasons of health, he will

not be able to be a candidate.'
As In all pln'"s In which Kauf

man has J.ny hand, no synopsis can
begin to give an idea of the values.

This one has lines that hit orchestra
'and gallery alike for laughter; It

has a couple of scenes between the,

two slittrp tongued women that are

not only hilarious but very pertlr

nent, Njobody/will have to seriously

bother wTteLlier Mrs.. Longworth or

Dolly (iiuin dr. any other actual

W^atJhlngion personage Is intended.

Characl-.C'rs may be taken on their

fictional value and they'i: set play-

goers r.ilidhg.

Jane ''Jijwi, apparently, revelling

In lici" vi>lo. gives one of her top-*

noicli- \ii)s\X'. comedy^., performances
and I^ily Cahfll. a?» her rival is right.

\ at her lict-ltii ''/'hen there is a grand
perforjij.'uwro by .Tessle Busley as a

•w'.se' old Whshington' ca,mpalgner,

gomt *;(jtitrlli!(rio»s by Stanley

Ridges anil O.'jwald .Yorke as the

two hUKba(ids,.A heat and more seri-

ous portrayal by, Diantlwv Pattiaon

ana' fifobd' work by fielen Brooksi:

(Eva Le Gallienne)
Baltimore, Nov- .;

Drama Iri four acts by Hendrik Ibsen,

.idapted by Eva I..e Gallienne; .costumes and
scenery by Irene Sharntt: staged and pre-

sented by Miss Le Gallienne at Ford's Bal-

timore. • _ . ^ „i
Rebecca West .Eva Le Onlllenne

Madame Helael .............Leona Roberts

Professor Kroll Ayerell Harris

Johannes Ro."mer. ........ .Donald Cameron
Ulrlch Brendel; ..Hugh Buclder

Peter Mortensgard. . , .Walter Beck

It has been ,25 years since this

play, one of the lesser labors of the

great Norwegian dramatist, has been
produced in New York professional-

ly (with the late Mrs. Fiske in the

lead), and after watching it unravel
today the natural reaction of the

average theatregoer is to^wonder
why it was exhumed. There is, per-

haps, a place for 'Rosmerdholm,' but

on the bookshelf; not on the boards.

A psychological problem play, it

Is. in the current modern manner of

viewing life, as dated and 'unexcit-

ing as the horsehair sofa. prop used.

Since Ibsen always made hJs iron-

strapped law of dramatic evolution

the inevitable developrhent of char-
acter, his relentless march of fate In

'Rosmersholm' seems weak and the

sort that could easily be sidestepped
In the light of present-day thought
and standards. What caused Rebec-
ca; (Miss Le Gallienne) and the man
she deliberately wronged only to

subsequently fall in love with him
(Cameron) to snuff out their lives in

what today the tabloids term a 'dual

suicide pact,' might evoke no more
than shrugs from counterparts of

the same characters ir the world to-

day.
This seems to be one of the Ibsen

works which can't stand the gaff

when stacked up against anno '35

dramaturgy^ The faultless, implac-
able technique that distinguished
tho author is there, backed by a
very literate a'daptatlon by Miss Le
Gallienne which removes most of

the stilted speech usually encoun-
tered in translations; the acting by
tho small cast la oke, with the star

turning In a swell performance by
all standards; what limps is the
play Itself.

Start . is very stodgy, and first act
should either be speeded or cut. Sets

are in keeping with the spirit of the

piece and look very authentic for

the period depicted, half a century
ago. but perhaps a brighter layout
could help vitalize the. play.

Miss Le Gralllenne establishes
something of a record for femme
legit satellites with this one. She
is producer^adapter-star-stager, and
it's a four-square achievement.
'Rosmersholm' is part of the reper-
toire she is touring this season
through the hinterland. Scharper.

In comparison and Duse's. perform-
ance (in Italian) also seem Just
okay In comparison.
McKay Morris, playing the role

of th«-very stodgy and. dull. Pastnr
Manders, is outstanding; best thing
he has done in a long time.
Harry Ellerbe, back from pix, is

a capital Oswald, perhaps no bet-
ter than Theodore St. John of the
Fiske company, but in every way
emotionally effectlvei

Ona Munson, In her sefeond

straight rolo- here, shows -much Im^
provement and, with good direction,

mav click In her new metier. Ray-,
mond O'Brien Is an okay Bngstrand.

NeviT- translation- la used -Jn. this,

one, no programmed credit being
given. On the whole it's a very big
improvement, although some ex-
pressions such as Mrs. Alving!s re-

Ifeftt^'a -atescrtptlon or her Jote hus*-

band as a . 'rotter,' seem a bit Odd-.

Mysticism of the piece 1? restralrned,

with both translation and direction
emphasizing a rational exposition of
this very somber theme.

,
Final

scene of Oswald's calling out 'The
Sun; the Sun' does not seein quite
as well staged, more or. less in the
grouping of characters, as some of

the predecessors, but vel'y few of

the play's values are missed, Stage
set Is excellent and lighting, espe-
cially towards the end, is capital.

'Ghosts' Is too Important a revlyal
to. go skating around the hinter-
lands. It presents a great Ibsen
exponent in one of her greatest roles
and deserves a place on Broadway.

Waters.

GHOSTS
(NAZIMOVA)

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

Drama by Henrik ,
Ib.oen. Revival pre-

sented by Luther Greene, .directed by
.Vladame Alia Nnzlinova; settihgs by Phil-

lip Gelb. Pre.'entod nt the Garrick thcitrc,

Phllndeli>hla, Oct. C. "ia,

Reglna Ona Munson
Engstmhd. Rayrhond O'Brien
Pastor Manders. ...McKay Mov.i-ls

Mrs. Alving :. .Alia Nazlmovn
Oswald Alvlne '...Harry Ellerbe

KATY DID—SOWHAT?
Boston, Nov. 7.

. Farce In three acts and four Introductory
scenes by Mary

.
"Young. Presented by"

John Craig 2d. Directed by Miss Young.
At Copley thoatre, Boston, Nov, T.

Ellse Darrell.; ..Marjdrlu Clarke
Leslie Elwood .i G. Albert Smith
Herbert Darrel., Edgar Mason
Wanda Elwood -Elaine Barrle
Olive ^Norman, Mildred Dana
David Normsn.....' ....Eric Kalkhurst
Kate Tarquln .Mary Young
Larry Van Dqi-en. .... . ... ..... .Robert Obcr
Nora Barbara Jarvis
Virginia Farraday ........ Margot Stevenson
Leon .Roy Erickson
Bailey . , . . . .Richard Heath
Street Singer^.- ...Prentiss Pendleton

This revival came In here more
or less on tiptoes following all the
fanfare of trumpets that greeted the
Theatre Guild's 'Love Is Not So
Simple.' it was postponed until
Tuesday night at the Garrick, with
the reason given being that of the
need for new furniture.
Actual opening faced a terrific

handicap in that Republican head
quarters were Just, around the cor
ner in the rear and when, early In

the evening, It became evident that
a Republican Mayor would be elect-

edi brass bands started to bray,
Xolse, especially for those in the
rear, was terrific and even those in
front and the players got plenty.
Another 'handicap was' the de-

cl.s'ion—hard to figure—of the star
or management (or both) to com-
bine the first two acts, lowering the
curtain for Just a moment and omit-
ting any Intermiisslon. That meant
something like an hoUr and a half
of uninterrupted, undiluted Ib.sen
and that is pretty tough, even for

this magniflcerit revival. .

" One in
termlssion' fpllowed—twelve min-
ute.H between 11 and HI acts. Final
curtain* fell at 11.47—amazing; for
an Ibsen nlay.
Mme. Nazimova, who has been

seen hero in a number of other

For several reasons -this produc-
tion rates more than a glance. The
star, Mary Young, wrote and direct-
ed it; it contains a few uncommon
and perhaps unprecedented tricks of
staginig; it has in the cast Elaine
Barrle, whose name should make
news, but whose splashy publicity
has been deliberately side-tracked
by the p. a. and director. Neither is

she prominently billed, nor are
there any obvious and framed cute
lines for extra titters.

It is a good play for what, it is—
an unpretentious light comedy
loaded with laughs. And. it is well
acted and commendably directed.
In fact, the acting in. this obscure
piece, staged in a side street house
wquld put to shame son/e of the
stuff sent into this to\^ tnis season
under the steam of hlsn-pressure
bally.
Theme is SEXT, spread on gener

ously with a broad grin. To the in
frequent theatregoer it might carry
a wallop; while the more blase may
yawn and claim it's old stuff. There
were both kinds in the audience
when caught, but. a majority had a
swell time laughing at it. For this
burg it's sure-fire.

in the 'Grand Hotel' manner, four
opening scenes start the ball rolling.
In these bri'ef sketches it develops
that two husbands are dickering
with each other's wife.'- Also re-
vealed Is David Norman, Ideal hus-
band, leading a safe and sound ex-
istence with a colorless mate. Then,
too, Kate Tarquin is clearly pre-
sented as a divorcee who might
have something to do later on in the
play.
She does.
At a house party she gets a load

of Norman constantly being propped
up .on a pedestal by his proud 'wife.

He looks too good to be true, so ICate
sets out to whittle him down, but
only as a gag. Really mad about
him is; 'Virginia Farraday, who has
ideas' that don't tune in with Nor-
man's.
\yhole thing leads up to a second

act bedroom scene, packed with
situation and dialog guffaws. Ag-
gressive Virginia wP-lks into Nor-
man's room while his wife is play-
ing bridge and tries to sell Him an
idea. He repulses her (from his
pedestal), and In the mechanics of
this brush Ing aside falls onto a bed
with her. Wife walks lii, cllmaxinB
in a fine scene bringing in alf the
principals, who whoop it up for a
ribbing parly, with ' Norman in the
middle. When they leave (with the
AvlfeV, Kate slips In from the next
roorn and has easy going with the
.steamed husband.
Next ;morning they're all. back to

normal except the Normans. Kate
lets liini down like an hchor by
telling iilm she only wanted to see
what made hlni tick, which paves
the way for a reconciliation between
him iahd his hysterical mate. Play
closes with all the house guests
hustling off tor a boat, through! the
lUdience
One noteworthy touch of direc-

tion: two conversatiftns audible
simultaneously In a large group on
staije.

A blp bow goes to Mary Youn<i
-jtarred' in -the billing, -who- cleverly
blends herself in the plot so that
^rlc Kalkurst as the boy scout hus'-

Mlldred

Inside Stutf-Legit

Everett Marshall Is provoked because George White has been sending
press releases to. the dallies that the. baritone will be in cast of the forth-
coming 'Scandals'^ when the. revue opens in Boston. When closing last
week as headllner of a vaude bill at the Hippodrome; Baltimore, Marshall
went directly home for several weeks' rest, then will head to the Coast.
Avers positively he will not play In 'Scandals,* and is not under contract
fo*^ WHtfe. ' :•' -

'

Marshall was featured in a recent Warner release, 'I Live for Love^
hut is not under contract to the picture company. He is not under sig-
nature to: any -studio: at present, but !b figuring .on .landing a chore- ott
the Paramount lot.

,

Baritone's turndown of a whack at legit this year may be, perhaps,
motivated by the fact last season.he received an offer from Darryl Zanuck
Just preparatory to -his signlns. with -Lew -BrswR . foi^ •tha-rs\nje', 'Cajling
All Stars.' Lost- an opportunity In pix at the tlmie, and 'Stars' promptly
flopped when brought into New- York.

Proposed ordinance to require sellers to show location of seats offered
by. means of a diagram Is a partial return to 40 or 5Q years ago. Then
boxoflice.s! were provided with a separa.te seat diagram for each perform-
ance, with seats already sold cliecked off. Purchasers could make their
own selection from the diagram.: Later this was discarded in favor of
a permanent diagram under glass a,t the boxofflce wlndp-w, on which the
location was pointed out to the prospective purchaser.
Daly's theatre, N. Y., used a small model of the house, showing every

seat, set into a recess beside the ticket, window. Treasurer lised a small
pointer to Indicate exact location offered;

Bill rady, 22-year-oid baritone who Joined 'Scandals' in Boston Mon-
day (11), taking the part originally intended for Everett Marshall, less
than two months ago was studying Jourhalism at (3fe.prge "Washington U.i
Washington.- Jack Pomeroy, agent, sponsored, his pro debut at Leon &
Eddie's, N. Y. nltery. He remained at the latter spot! 10 days and then
went into the Pai-adise, on Broadway, closing there last week.
Metro grabbed an option' on. Brady during his fourTweek stay at tiie

Paradise cabaret but relinquished its immediate rights so that the singer
could, accept the 'Scandals' bertii. He'll be tested after th& show opens
in New York.

Thonrias Mitchell, who Is staging 'Stick in the Mud,' is expected to play
the lead, originally assigned to John Wray. Latter walked, out after dif-
fering with Frederick Hazlett Brennan, the author, over ,the characteriza-
tion of a retired ship captain. Brennan Is a short-story writer. His play
'Battleship Gertie' was withdrawn from the Lyceum, N, Y., last season
after two performances.

Curtis and Hoagland will present 'Mud.' Reported that Warners and
Charles Harris are also Interested.

Ticket agencies on Broadway say things are better with them this
season. That takes In Leo Newman's place, where a watch repair and
small Jewelry concession Is out after a year or so. Broker found that
although it helpc-d pay the rent it interfered with counter sales.

When Newman tried, to get the fellow to move it Was found he had
the privilege of serving notice of .discontinuance, not the ticket man. It

was necessary to go into court and . an ouster order was granted on the
grounds that the contract was not equitable.

Theatre Guild's dual scale for 'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild theatre,
N. Y., is off, subscription period being over. Show is ?3.30 top but was
$2.20 to subscribers. Latter also paid the same price for 'Porgy and
Bess' which has a top of $4.40 at the Alvin.

Subscription period for 'Porgy' expires this week but the same top will
be retained for the first 12 roWs, Guild clalining show could not break
even otherwise. Mezzanine and balcony spread, is from ^3.30 to $U0
for the same locations, subscribers getting the benefit of the lower price.

Group Theatre, which closed its road season abruptly In Philadelphia
and returned to New York to ready two new plays, usually rehearses
eight weeks, twice as long as usual.
Equity rules are that players rehearsing more than four we«ks (i(lv«

for musicals) must be paid full salaries. That doesn't go for the GrouR
except in instances of players who are not niembers of the organization.
Members draw a fixed sum each week throughout the year.

Philip Dunning has fitted up a play room under the stage of tiie Na-
tional, N. Y., for' the youngsters in his 'Remember the Day.' Kids call

it the Young Troupers Club. They usually come' to the theatre after
school for understudy rehearsal, then to the ciub. Room is fitted up with
radio, billiard table, ping pong and reading matter.

Well known cosmetician is sjionsorlng new little thieatre production on
Coast In which players are being paid off in glory and experience.
Despite fact that play is laid in beauty parlor, featuring cosmetician's
products, and some of lines are out and out plugs for product, actors
get no coin, each lias to seiU five tickets to. his friends aiid bring supplies
for feeds which are tossed for cast and audience after final curtain.

At the Lambs Gambol held at the clubhouse Sunday (10) for members
and male guests only, one skit which stood out was radioing of a prize
fight from ringside. Act will doubtless be in the public gambol dated
for Dec? at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York.
Sketch has the announcer detailing a fierce coi

are putting up the weirdest kind of non-contest.

Joseph downing, appearing in 'Dead End,' elasco, N. Y., 'was in
'Ceiling. Zero' last spring. . At the time he received a hurry call to the
Coast, supposedly for 'Dr, Socrates' ("VVB) recently released. Arriving
on the lot he was Instructed to report to. the ladles' wardrohe department.
Nearest he got to playing a tough guy 'was to drive the mobisters*

In the film.

Jimmy Durante foregoes the $2;500 per week rehearsal pay for tho
past three additional weeks of 'Jumbo' preparation at the Hippodrome,
N. Y., in lieu of the $2,000 paid him for the radio broadcasts.
Understood the comedian was paid for two rehearsal weeks, balance

being due after the show opens.

Ib.?en plays, has never been finer um; nanvuioi. mc uv^
than as Mrs. Alving In thl.^ revival. I band gets the ace - spot
She ihakes the later Mrs; Fiske palfr Dana a« his wife la also- excellent,

Not generally known that Moss Hart and Cole Porter haVe some of
their money in 'Jubilee' at the Imperial, N.. Y., sharln 20% between
themselves.

Miss Barrle is good as one of the
erring wives, and .Miss Clarke is

ditto ill a ditto role.

G. Albert Smith and Edgai' Mason
as the playful husbands are well
cast, and that goes fov the entire
troupe. Robert. Ober as the man-
of-the-\vorld love interest for Miss
Voung, Js thoroughly suited to the
assignment.
Fundamentally ?Katy Did' is a

reverse English of the Bard'.s 'Rape
of Lucrece.' It was tried out at Prov-
incetoWn and Scarlsdale last sum-
nxert but has been gre:atly revised
since. Fox.

SHAEFER AT VINE ST.

Hollywood, Nov.

The Vine Street theatre goes un-
der long lease to. George ShaeCer,

former operator of the Victoria an
Pitt theatres in Pittsburgh.
Planning a aeries .of N, Y. produc-.

lions, with eastern • casts.

'The Lady la Left,' by Rlcardo
Cortoz, will be produced by Barry
Townley late in" December. Now
casting.
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Plays on Broadway

Pride and Prejudice
Piny In three ncta and seven aceiies pre^

aented at the MubIc Box, N. Y.i Nov. 5, '35,

by Max Gordon. Adapted by Helen Jerome
from llie Jane Auaten novel. Staged- by
Robert Sinclair.

•Mr. Bennet Percy Waram
, '.BlU. i.a 'i V • • • . ; Harold Thomas
lira. Bennet. v.. ...... ..... ; .Liiiclle 'Watson
Lady Lucaa... ..Frances Brandy
Charlotte Lucas Brenda Forboa
Jane Bennet,, '.. Helen Chandler
Ellxnbeth Bennet. .Adrlanne Allen
Iivdla Bennet... .......Jonn TianipklnB

Mr. Darcy. Colin Keith-Johnston
Wr. Blngley.i. .John Hallonin

•lilr. Collln<> Harold Scott

Aniella.. Edwlna Wise
Ilrr Wlskharo. v^- v i-v Jolj.l], 1^- Seymour
Mrs. Gardiner...... ; vlord RobcTm^
•Lady Catherlne.de BourBh". .-. . Alma .Kruper
Coluiiel FItzwIlllam. ..Stephen Kec Appleby
Mrs, Lake .(a Nurse), i. -.Dorothy Scott

as John Adams, president of the
United States when the book was
written.

Nevertheless, a splendid evening
in the theatre. FUn.

PARNELL

Bouquets for a; superlative prfes-

entation will not pay Max Gordon's
rehearsal bills, but they may en-
courage Imitation. There are plenty

of ways to ' make an audience be-
lieve It has had its money's worth.
Too often the Impression; is care-
lessly given" that the public may
take it or leave It, and It is usually
•left. At the Music Box, however,
audiences will see. a ibeautlfully
mounted and acted play,
Jane Austen "wrote the novel

'Pride and Prejudice' in the years'
1793-6, although first publication
was dated 1813.' The story is 'an
account of the trials and tribula-
tlohs of an English country gentlei-

woman who succeeds ultimately in

disposing of her three daughters
in advantageous marriage. One of
the Bennet girls^ Elizabeth, is: an
outspoken young woman with ideas
of her own on subjects not usually
discussed. This character and the
charm of style of the writing; and
its satiric account of a colorful and
Interesting era, has kept 'Pride and
Prejudice' in public library circu-
lation these many years. '

The dramatization by Helen Je-
rome is a splendid Job. Condensa-
tion of a pre-Vlctorian novel to
.present-day stage requirements is of
Itself a nnajor undertaking; To have
retained the flavor of the original
story—In fact, to have deftly em-
ployed whole passages of the origi-
nal dialog, indicates an adaptation
of quality. Settings and costumes
by Jo Mlelzlner well deserved the
applause they prompted on their
wn behalf opening night.
Chief praise, however, is for the

casting and directing. In assem-
bling a long. cast of competent play-
ers, Gordon has looked elsewhere
than Hollywood, and with splendid
results. Ojily Helen Chandler of the
large cast has heretofore been prom-
inently identified with.films. Robert
Sinclair's direction is graceful, hu-
morous and effective.
To Adrienne Allen falls the role of

Elizabeth. She is again excellent.
Luclle Watson ai.so delightful as the
mother. Percy Waram^ as Mr. Ben-
net, is dignified, sympathetic and
fatherly. Helen Chandler makes a
convincing character of daughter
Jarie, and Joan Tompkins properly
plays the giddy younger sister,
Lydia. Colin Keith-Johnston and
John Halloran impart the necessary
masculine element. Unusually good
comedy supplied by Alma Kruger,
and Miss Viola Roache appears in a
smaller role to dlstincton.

All of which is beside the main
point as to the reason, if any, why
Gordon produced 'Pride and Preju-
dice.' It is as untimely as last
week's newspaper. There is not a
word spoken or a situation which
awakens the slightest spark of pres-
ent day comparison. It is as remote

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
Founi(«d 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent

THE first and foremost in-
stitution for Dramatic and

Expresaional Training. The in-
struction furnishes lhe essen--
tlal preparation for Directing
arid Teaching as well as for
Acting.

Winter Term Begins Jan, 15th
Catalog of all Couriai from lha Stcrttary

Koom urirll, Ciiriieeie Hall, N. V.

Drama In three acts presented at the
.Ethel Barrymore theatre, N. Y... Nov. 11,
'3.1, by Hoblnson Smith and -Frederick W.
Ayer; written .by Elsie Schauffler;

. GeorRe
Ciirzcii, MiirKaret BawllnRS and E(I1c-."'han-
noh- feature-]; staged by Guthrie McCllntlc.
$3.80 top.
Katharine- O". .Margaret Rawllngs
Mrs. TJenjami ' .Stfle Shannon
Phyllis....- Ruth Yorke
.\IrB."Steere: T.'. . f. r.'T .V.". . .•.-.RuHi ,M«tt#nn
Clara "Wood. -. vPhylUs Connard.
:;aptalii..Will)am O'Shea .Jnhii- Emery
The O'Gorman Mahon.' .Gordon Burby
Timothy Healy .Joseph Holland
Thomas Murphy . . ; Barry MacoUum
Michael Davitt; .Edward McNamara
Montagu Harrison... Walter Holbrook
Parnell ; .George Curzon
Gladstone. . ; ; .Alexander Frank.
.Mr.. Stanley Harry Redding
John Redmond... ..Clement O'Loghlen
First Leader..:... .......Barry Kelly
Second Lender. ,. .... JCharlep .Trexler
Third Leader. Wlnaton O'Keefe

A new, young, managerial team.
Smith and Ayer, gives evidence of
belonging on Broadway by the ex-,

cellence of Itsl first presentation,
'Parnell.' it is a drama that should
io. reasonably well.

Perhaps thit. is a matter of Just
how the Irish in New York, will take
to a play based oh the career of one
of Erin's political greats. Yet the
late Elsie Schauffler wrote it as a
lovie story primarily and succeeded
in doing that very well. Solemn
angle is the pas.sing of the authores.-?

when reheafsala started.
Preparation of the play consumed

some time because the presenters
insisted on the services of . Guthrie
McCllntlc as stager and he was busy
elsewhere. 'They had the right idea,

for McCllntlc's keenness in direction
is doubtless considerably responsiblt
for the pace which niaintaina inter-

est in the story. Players all seem
to be at the right pitch and. nearly
all the acting is of a high order.

'Parnell' is dated from 1880 to

1890. Leader had previously figured
in the formation Of the Irish Party
and been elected its head at an
earlier date. His time was mostly
spent In .Parliament, which explain?
the scening of the:play in England.
A mian with an unfortunate love

affair earlier, he falls in love with
Katie O'Shck the moment he sees
her. Katie's husband, Capt. Willie
O'Shea, had been elected to the
house at the Instance of Parnell
before he met the Avlfe. The O'Sheas
aro not: happily married, -so that
when Parhell virtually '. moves into
the house at Eltham it is With the
assent of the foppish Willie, who
is carrying, on an affair with Katie's
sister, Mrs. Steele. Willie lives on
an allowance from Mrs. Ben Wood
Katie's rich mother, whose wise old
head does much to guide the favored
daughter and who is well aware of
the girl's unlucky union. Because of
that she welcomes her daughter's
happiness with Parnell.

'Time after time Willie has re
fused to divorce her. But he sud-
denly starts action after selling out
to Gladstone, England's prime niln--

ister, \yhen that cunning bid man
decides against giving Ireland home
•rule—a promise he made to Parnell.
Gladstone knows that a divorce
scandal will force Parnell to re-

sign. And it results that way for
had Parnell made a defense of tho
charges, the decree would not have
been granted. He wished it to go
through, so that Katie would not
be tied to O'Shea for life.

Had the scandal not driven Par-
nell out of politics-^and he was the
Irish party—home rule might have
been obtained then, instead of 35

years later (192.5). In a corking
.scene with the party's leaders, spot-
ted in the last act, Parnell resigns
a.fter Tim Healy heads the secession
and goes, on to form a new organi
zation at Gladstone's suggestion
Parneli, ill, returns to Katie late

that night, there to die in her arms
Actually he passed .away 10. months
later. Final moments do seem too
theatrical.
George Curzpn was brought from

London to play Parnell, it being his.

debut here, and an impressive one.
Margaret RaWllrigs Is also from
there, although, she has appeared on
Broadway before, and her Kaltie

I. MIXLER
Showfolks Shoeshop

Leading producers find

the prices, our new

theatrical departments,

pjieasant surprise.

1552 BROADWAY
Open TIM 0, I*. M.

O'Shea is by far her best perform-
ance. Effle Shannon as Mrs. Wood
turns in one of the most likeable ap-
pearances, in a number of seasons.
Ruth Matteson as the sister also
stands out.
Women top the men througliout.

but there are other parts that count,
making the plays seem authentic
and interesting, sucii as Joseph Hol-
land's Healy, Edward McNamara's
Michael Davitt, Clement O'Loghlen's
John Redmond, John Emery's
O'Shea, and Barry Macollum's Tom
Murphy, Perhaps, second to Curzon
is Alexander Ffahk "playlnl: Ghtd-
stone, appearing In but one scene,

I6ee.

LET FREEDOM RING
Melodrama, In three acts presented at

the Broadhurflt, N. Y., Nov, U, .'35, by
.Albert- Ij:eln-a34- J«clc Goldsmith;., d^ma-
llzed by former ,lrom Grace Lumpkin's
book, 'To Make .liy Bread'; staged, by
"Worthlngtoh ' Miner; t2.T0 top,~

Bonnie McClure ......Leslie Stafford
John McClure (as. boy )... .Eddie Ryan, Jr.
Doia McClure ....Norma Chambers
Basil McClure, Robert - Thbmsen
Emma Martin,. Paula Bauersrhlth
Frank

J.
Martin. ., .Frank TweddeU

Sally Martin Dorothy Brackett
John Klrkland. Will Geer
Jim Hawkins .Lew Bckels
Jesse MacDonald. ...... .Robert Forterfleld
Frazer MacDonald. .;. .Geo. Oliver Taylor
Small Hardy. .Toni Ewell
Paul Randolph..,,.;.....-... .Edwin Cooper
Bill , .Robert Reed
George Igelow-Sayre
Sara. ', , Lucille Strudwick
Dan ., .......Elvln Field
Florrle ..Shirley Polrler
Lou .;....Tonl Gllinan
An Old Man.... Charles Kuhn
Perry ;W. H. Malone
An Office Boy.. Douglass Parkhlrst
Victor Burnett..; Alven Dexterr
Tom Stevens.. John O'Shaughhnessy
Henry Brlckhouse. Hubert -Brown
Young Fraink Morllh...-, Dean Jenkt;
Joe .: ..Phil Jones
Ed Allen... ...i..- ....Charles Jordan
.Minnie Hawkins.:... ...Rose Kenne
John McClure......... Sftepperd Strudwick.
Kirk McClure... .;. Robert B. Williams
Minnie Martin ., ; June Meier
Chester Wentworth...- Aldrlch Bowker
Sheriff Cole. .Charles Dingle
Mary ..I.Herta Ware
.TIessle '

; .Isabel Bonner
Sallater .....Robert Hayes
Marge -j.

; .Mary Perry
Timothy O'DouI.; Garland F. Smith
A Representative .'.A, - Moody

As a protest play, 'Let Freedom
Ring' has the strength of a deter-
mined crusader and in general It is

strong theatre. Drama of propa-
ganda natiii'e on Broadway, how-
ever, has not ever registered suc-
cessfully at the box office and it is

doubtful whether this one- can be
an exception,

Airierlcan Federation of Labor,
with Its sponsorship of Stage Labor
which is to present plays at the
former Princess theatre, would have
had an excellent starter with 'Free-
dohi.' It is a lat'ge cast play based
on a novel which, was probably
founded on facts .concerning labor
abuses in the Carolina textile mills,
abuses which could result only, in
fomenting strikes.
After witnessing the play and if

accepting ' the facts as accurate,
there can be ho, doiibt but that the
mill workers were right in rebelling
against the owners—absolutely Jus-
tified in combatting capital in the
only way they could hit back.

Story , starts in the mountains,
where the hillbillies are threatened
with starvation after a tough, win-
ter and big Interests have bought
all the land for its timber. The
McClures, the Martins and the
MacDonalda hear that the cotton
mills in the town 30 miles away
want employees so they abandon
their shacks and .the moonshine.
Jobs are easily enough gotten,

but the mountain folk grow to
know more hardship than before
as the years roll on. Some die of
pellagra through malnutrition,
others are grievously mangled in

the machines and then come waere
cuts. That is a disaster because
they have Just about been able to
exist.

Kirk, one of the McClures, who
was a foreman but was discharged
when he sought to aid the others,
turns up in Leesville as a labor
organizer. It is the opportune time
and the mlllworkers go on strike.

They want an increase in wages,
.shorter hours, no compulsion to buy
supplies from the company store
and the, right to live elsewhere
-than company houses.

Picketing of the mill is described
as an off-stage activity. Sheriff

and his men attack the pickets and
when Kirk goes to remonstrate he
is shot dead. Funeral finale finds

the lad in a-pine;box at union head-
quarters, with the Workers deter-
mined to hold out for better conr
ditions and singing a protest num-
ber!
There are numerous players in

this earnest protest, against impo-
sitions and poverty, 'this 'conquest
of the ,1oy of freedom.' Norma
Chalmers, Paula Bauersmlth, Will
Ciper, Slicpper Strudwick, Robert B.
Williams, Rb.se Keane and Tom
Ewell are among the dozen or more
who .stand but In the cast. IVce.

night reaction, however, cri ped its

chances.
'The Old Ladies,' another horror

tale written by Hugh Walpole, is

the basis of the play, and that was
the title used in the British: presen-
ta.tlon. Eerie and forlorn are the
three main characters, A fourth is

billed but is out of the play after
a few moments. In dramatic form
the story seems more effective than
between the covers of a book but
takes too long a time before provid-
ing the kick.
Three a. k. women are roomer.s in

jvn . nJd . house. Ah .Ppntippy Square,
Polchester, Englahdi"Lucy 'Amor'est
Is widowed, with a son soniewhere
in America, but hasn't heard from
him In years. May Beringer is a
timid spinster. Agatha, Payne is a
hag, half mad, covetous and sinister.

Setting shows the room of Mrs.
Amorest on the first floor, with the
-stain-pay and- ent\-y fropv the .sly.eet.

Second level has Agatha's room ana
next to.lt that of the frightened Miss
Beringer, upon whose wall the
screwy one taps at night.
Story essays to detail the plight

of women grown old and abandoned
by kin. Sentiment has little part in

it. Sometimes they think of death
and face penury. Author does hot
dwell upon the tragedy of senility,

his aim being to provide excitement
to the reader and the same Idea is

carried forth in the dramatization.
Kindly Mrs. Amorest befriends

the Jittery Miss Beringer and re-
gales her with <tea. She is well
aware of the eccentricities of the
wotn-out hoyden upstairs, and dis-
plays no fear of the Woman, But
the newcomer, . Miss Beringer, is

afraid of Agatha from . the start,

then becomes terror-stricken when
rea.lizine .'jhe desires to posseiss an
amber trinket-rit was given to the
spinster by her best friend. She
says that any number of times.

Spinster decides to flee, hastily
packing her bag and speeding down
the stairway, but she collapses, from
a heart attack. Just as Agatha pre-
dicted. Carried to Mrs. Amorest's
room, she is put to bed. During the
night .Agatha creeps down to , the
room and wrests the aniber piece
from the spinster's hands. Shock
is too much and Miss Beringer dies.

A startling knocking on the outside
dbor~ is the cue for -Mrs. Amorest to,

escape—her son has come for her
at last.

"There may, be a difference of
opinion over the playing of Agatha
by Nance O'Neil, but there Is no
denying the effectiveness of her por-
trayal. Josephine Hull is an excel-
lent choice as Mrs. Amorest. Play-
ing of the old maid by young Miss
Natwick, is tops, despite her assign-
ment which calls for an. over-
abundance of chatter. Iji fact; it is

the plethora of small talk which
slows up the first two acts.

Sunday Nights at 9
Revue In two parts presented at the

Barblzon-Plaza hotel, N. Y.. Nov. 10,

by -Catherine A. Bammaii; directed by
Gerald Hanchett; musical director, Harold
Wocdall; 6t:k4'e manae^er, Frank Brownlow;
*2.20 top.
Cast: Shirley Booth. Formah Brown,

EUery Allen, Omola'Arelll, Harry Burnett,
Vandy ' Cape,- Harriet Caperton, Charles,
Columbus,' Helen Howe, Mary Hutchlntfon,
Joseph Moon, Cllllord Neudaht, Melvin
Pahl, James Shelton, Felicia Sorel, Nina
Tarasova, Dwipht Wd»t, Harojd Woodall.
Yoto • Puppeteers, Ruben Garcia, ' Del
Hughes.

NIGHT IN THE HOUSE
Mclodr.Tmn In thr<>e acts presented iil

!|)c Booth Nov. 7. !.'t5, by Helpn Arthur;,
flramatlsicd by Rodney Acklnnd from Hugh
\\'h1|)o1c'h 'The Old Ladles'; staged by
n.jnuM ,WlaoUwe!l; top $(.30.

.Mrs. nioxani Ellen Hall

.M.iy Boi-lngcr. /..Mildred Natwick
TiUcy -AmorPst .Josephine Hull
.\Batha I'aync. Nance O'Neil

Few thrillers have had cast.«? so
.Mhort as this, the operating set-up
being .siioh that 'Night In the House'
cojLiId go along to mild money agd
remain in the black. Adverse first

Foui-th seiason for 'Sunday Nights

at 9' is^fnore Intimate than ever,

with the usual string ensemble out,

replaced by two pianosi manipulated
expertly by Joseph Moon and Mel-
vin Pahl.

There are several hold-overs from-
iast year's array, including Shirley
Booth, Nina Tarasova, Felicia Sorcl,
plus numerous newcomers.
Opening takes its tip from the

current world-cruise motif, popular
in major revues, but lising a Man-
hattan bus- ride idea to start things
off; No line or flashy ,stage pictures.
Dwight Welst first on with

masked takeoffs of Mayor La-
Guardla, Hugh Johnson and Presi-
dent Roosevelt,
Caperton and Columbus, from the

Hotel Pierre, are first dancer,s to
appear, rate an encore and deliver
the American Bolero as presented at
the Music Hall a few weeks ago.
Mary Hutchinson and James f5hel-

ton. do a : bedroom skit, minus a
blackout, arid giveh in two varia-
tions. A slap at lecture-piatfbrming
by Vandy Cape called 'Tuscany, the
Beautiful,' with Harry Burnett
stooging from the balcony and get-
ting the travelog sllde.s mixed up.
Nina Tarasova, diseusc, has two,

?pbts, doing much the same type of

ditty as l$ist year. Felicia Sorel on
twice, her most interesting appear-
ance being in a dramatic concoction
staged by Gluck Sandor called 'J

Do.' She's got a new partner, Ruben
Garcia, Who shows up well, especial-
ly in the Spanish interlude.

Shli^ley Booth, from 'Three Men
on a Horse,' closes the first portion
of the entertainment with a clever
song, 'Intermission,' by Gilbert Wall
and Frank Rowan.
Yape Puppeteers permit the. audi-

ence a full view of their nimble
fingering of the strings, giving first

a sister.-.piano, diio. playing 'After
You've Gone' to good effect, A
n;iniature figurine of Ethel Waters
also brings the current personalities
around,
Others on the program include

Del Hughes, Orsola Arelli, Clifford
Xeuhal, Richard Brandon, Helen
HOwe, Ellery Allen, Harold Woodall
ancl "T^orlha'h Brt/^'ii.'- "Latter Is l^e-
sponsible for most, of the words and
music, uniformly timely.
Opening bill ran to three hours,

with performance in need of shav-
ing, Planolbgy of the Moon -Pahl
twosome could, also be spotted for
more attention, Brah

New Legit

(Continued from page 51)

sors for these legit iefforts, and the
backing of such groups is bringing
profits to shows which Would other-
wise flounder misera,bly. Backing
the sale of, ducats is practically

forced now, ensuring practically

sell-out at all performances.
In- Chicago alone the several

local productions of the past season
have i>een possible only through
this organized sponsorship.. At
present there are at least six man-
agers Who are preparlnjg leg:lt pro-
ductlons: here for a tour of the ter-

ritory oh one and two-night stands,

all dates strictly guarantc-ed by
clubs, factories and other municipal
groups.
There is one instance of a show

last year which tried to get by on
a, one-night stand tour on an inde-
pendent basis and. ran deeply Into

the red. Had to fold after four
weeks. Same' show Is going out
this season under various auspices
and already has 10 weeks of guar-
ariteedodatea lined up.

Split the Take

Allspices organizations are talc-

ing varying percentages fof them-
selves after guaranteeing the niit.

Percentage of the take varies from
25% to as high as 60%, depending
on the size of the town, theatre,

scale of admissions and prestige
and power of the organization mak-
ing the deal.

Several of the organizations have
branched out even farther and have
been, trying straight oiitright buys,
at a price which gives the show a
profit while the rest goes to the
group pushing the ducat sale. - Pro-
ducers, however, are still willing to
gamble and are generally passing
up this angle in favor of percentage,-

since experience during the last

few months has indicated that
sponsored shows can whang out
capacity grosses.

In Chicago the new production of
'Her Master's Voice' at the large
Studebaker is completely sold ' out
for the first four days to various
hospital and benefit organizations,

with more deals for additional per-
formances being set.

"JUMBO"
NEW YORK

AL KINGSTON, INC.
AGENCY

ANNOUNCES
NEW NEW YORK ADDRESS

6 EAST 53rd STRIET
lOLLYWOOD ADDRESS

9120 SUNSET BOULEVARD
N. Y. ASSOCIATES
SELMA ALEXANDER
IRVING SALKOW
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631 Up in Rio to Limit Foreign

Talent to One-Tliird; Would Include

Vaudeville, Radio, Music and Niteries

Rio d& Janeiro, Nov. 1.

Irst slap affectlner North Amerl-

fan show biz Is on the docket of the

Federal District Council -here., ro-

posal would^ compel nlte-clubs,

casluos .afld .jad^lP >?,taitlp5S.;,to .bill,

two-thirds Brazilian _ talent at all

times. Ill ifoUows "petition of a
local vaiide group to the mayor
chiarginff that foreign, particularly

US, acts had taken over virtually

the entire field and that there was
great distress among local per-

formers.
Projected law would also force

niteries and radio outlets to make
at least half of the musical numbers
played Brazilian.

While the proposal Is not expect-

ed to go through In its present form,

there: are indications that some-
thing along these lines may events

ually be passed. Despite its severe

tone, present edition of bill tailed to

create much excitement in local

show circles.- Believed there are
many loop-holes, including inclusion

of muslciina in the category of en-
tertaincrsi

Important market for vaude talent

In Hio are the three flashy casinos,

which are 100%. for foreign artists,

particularly American. Local talent

has never made the grade. Casinos,

cornering a bullish gambling and
tourist trade^ are the only joints,

that go In for vaude on any con-
siderable scale. Local talent has
been relegated to the review houses
and biz is wheezy.

Niteries have been digging deep
in the last two years in hot com-
petition, idea being that a better

floor show Alls the grill and attracts

customers to the roulette tables at

the same time. Socialite field,
'' though limited, has responded hand'
Bomely and with the tourists, biz

has been upped to record heights.
Overhead, however, is high for

foreign shows, with passages both
ways and the pay-off in dollars.

But the market has kept up nobly
for American talent with climax a
week ago when 30' Americans were
on one bill at the Atlantico.

Radio

Radio would not be much affected

by the proposed law inasmuclv as
foreign talent atid music at present
does not' top the specified ratio.

Might be a handicap in the future,

however, especially if American
dansapation continues to click the
vr4y it's doing now.

Bill would not close the doors en-
tirely to foreign talent, especially in

cases wliere there are two or three
fair-sized house orchestras to make
up the national quota of entertain-
ers. Same time, it would not mix
foreign name bands, since there is

always at least one local ore on the
rostrum for native melodies any-
way.

Advice

London, Oct. 31.

Jerry Adjer, playing at the

Circus Medrano, Paris, wired^
"lils"brotii^r "Larry" tftat Se was'
sore because he was co-head-
lining with : a seal act, and
and threatened to walk out.

Larry wired back: 'Stay the

week unless you- are called

upon to dress with the other

headliner.'

ERVINE'S BEST

OF LONDON'S 3

London, Nov. 12.

'Anthony and Anna' opened Fri-

day (8) at the Whitehall. Jt is an
amusing comedy by St. John Ervine
and was splendidly received, after

a successful suburban tryout; Play
has Morris Harvey cast as an
American millionaire and Harold
Warrender as a stylish bum, who
wants to marry Harvey's daughter.

'Coincidence; at the Saint Mar-
tin's Tuesday (6), is an implausible
story unlikely to go very far. It

Is by a new author, Byers Robert-
son.

'Tread Softly' at Daly's Thursday
(7) is an unoriginal comedy with
readily anticipated sophistication.

Unlikely to succeed, despite good
acting by Ronald Squires and
Tvoniie Arnaud. Piece was writ-
ten by Peter Traill.

Plays Abroad

NO SURRENDER
Moscow, Oct. 28.

Lenlnttrad BoUhol Dramatic Theatre pro-
duction; play by S. A. Semyonov; director

Z. Fedorov; opened Oct. 17 in Iienlnerad.

Play dramatizes the story of Chel-
yuskin, Soviet ice-breaker which
was wrecked in tho Arctic . Ocean,
about a year ago. Shows life of the

crew on ice-floes arid spectacular

airplane rescue, in which Americans
tocric part.
Work of Peoples Artist . F.

Monakhov in the leading role as
Professor Otto J. Schmidt, expedi-
tion's leader, is brilliant. Schmidt
"hlmsei? 'wcTrfcea* with' ih% Joftufehy
on the play and praised It in speak-
ing to the first night audience,
Theatre put In much work to ac-

quaint both the actors and public

with the story and background.
Exhibition at the theatre has the
actual rescue plane and objects

used by the marooned expedition

on the ice. Schmidt, the play's

director, and Monakhov wrote
articles for- a pamphlet distributed

to the audience, helping clear the

story.
Play carries on the movement to

make Bolshevik drama out of Bol-
shevik life, to feature 'socialist con-
struction' and 'the struggles of the

victorious proletariat," npt love'-

triangles and sex problems. It was
already made as a film, about a
year ago, all the reviewers here
hailed it heartily. Bennett.

Be Modern or Else,

Unemployed Vaude

Acts Told in Reich

Mistingnett Flop

Paris, Nov. 3.

Paris can't take Mlstlnguett in

opsrotta-^at least, hot In the oper-
etta 'A Stroke of Luck,' in which
she opened the season at the Porte'
St. Martin.
Show is to be pulled Ar istice

Day, to be followed by revival of a
Johann Strauiss operetta, 'Valse do
Vienna,' with Andre Baugc, tenor,
starring.

Berlin, Nov. ' 3.

Among the 10,000 vaude, circus
and cabaret performers In the
Fatherland, which number includes
every ballet girl and member of
troupes, are so many . out of work
for a long time that it will become
necessary to investigate, says one
of the olTlcialfl of the Deutsche Ar-
tistik In a press yam.
Goes' without saying, he adds,

that some of these unfortunate per-
formers have, become quite old-

fashioned In their acts through long
Idleness and inability to modernize.
Therefore authorities are consider-

ing holding periodical 'parades' of

such acts; requiring them- to give a

trial show before a board. Will
have to blow if found that they are
too 'far out of date.

Main cause of unemployment is

the total absence of stage shows in

picture houses since 1933.

'BIACOIBDS' TOUR
London, Nov. 3.

'Blackbirds of 1930' will play 26

weeks In the provinces.
Has booked mostly picture houses

and Independent music halls.

NAGY SZERELEM
('Great Love')

Budapest, Oct. 18.

Play In three acts by Perenc-.Moliiar, at

the Vlgszlnhaz. Budapest. Cast: Lily Dar-
vaa, • Zlta, Percel, Ella Goth, Imre Raday,
Paul Javor.

Molnar's newest play is a great

improvement on the production of

his latter years. Without attempt-
ing any of the brilliance and stage

bravado that marked his early plays

like 'The Devil,' 'The Guardsman' or

'The Tale of the Wolf nor without
achieving poetic depth and origi-

nality as in 'Liliom,' the figures of

'Great Love' have profoundly human
chai-acterlstics, and are interesting

and touching from first to last. Once
more Molnar puts the stage into im-
mediate contact with the audience
and makes the motions of his char-
acters very real.

Dialog rather lacks the flashes of

wit that Molnar has accustomed au-
diences to, but it Is light, convincing
and genuine.
Central character is the girl Mar-

git, quite the modern business wom-
an, directing a large dressmaking
establishment and making a com-
fortable home for her wayward. Im-
petuous Uttle sister Irene, to whose
happiness she has devoted her life.

She is a perfect angel of a sister,

but bossy. She has, even chosen a
husbaiid for Irene, a grave and
stolldjyourig engineer Whom she
helps along so he can make a living
and marry Little Sister. However,
just when Marglt's life work Is

about to be crowffed by this mar-
riage, Irene gets herself in love with
Ivan, a Bohemian and debonair, but
honest-at-the-core painter.
Of course, Margit fights this tooth

and nail. She is determined that
li-ene should follow the course of
placid domesticity with the engineer
which she mapped out for her, and
feels that her entire life is shattered
when the girl strikes out for herself
and refuses to give up her love for
the 'good-for-nothing' artist. Worse
still, during the desperate struggle
that Margit fights with him to 'save'

Irene, she falls in love with the fas-
cinating Ivan herself.
Bewilderment, fesistance and final

resignation of the strong girl to this
new emotion is. the best part of the
play. Her own feeling helps her to
understand Irene's love, and ishe

gives in. Irene marries her palntsr
•and goes off with him. and Margit
discovers that the engineer, whom

Guitry's Hlforld' and Chevalier Revue

Only Pans Legit Clicks; 35 Shows

she has so carefully trained to be
Irene's husband, really cared for

herself, but was too overawed by
he!' superiority to tell her so bofpre.

Performance, done to a turn al-

though contrary to his cystom. Mol-
nar could not personally conduct re-
hearsals owing to illness, is admir-
able, and the reception very warm.
Author's wife, Lily Darvas, is very
well cast in the part of Margit,
vOioas cbanft^ter, . I9. .In keepliiK; yvMh
Miss Darva.'J' , .restrained JMlST. cul-
tured style of acting. She will a;lso

create the part ' In German, In

Vienna.
Outstanding is the rendition of

the part of Ivan by Imre Raday. He
strikes just the right note to inter-
pret the missing link between a
light-hearted wastrel and the hon-
est, decent boy that Molnar in-
tended.
Mrs. Goth is hilariously funny and

engagingly human in the part of a
kind-hearted, but wilful, old lady
who smokes yaad.-long Havanas,

.

Jdcohi.

If You Sell Ducats

The Play Must Go On,

Says French Court

Paris, Nov. 3.

.Local court decision kwarda $50
damages, plus her mohe3^back, to a
woman who sued a theatre' for not
putting on the show for which she
had bought ducats.

Theatre contended that it had
done its duty when it advertised
that the scheduled show would not
take place. Court decided that this

made no difference, and that the
playhouse owed the would-be spec-
tatrlce compensation .for. her dis-

appointment. Theory is that sell-

ing a ticket constitutes a binding
contract to go on with the show.

Actor Writes a 'lusf

Letter and Blows Show

No More Military
Berlin, Nov. 3.

Military sketches, same as char-
acters 111 the former or present
military uniform, are no longer

permitted, by order of military au-
thorities.

Order applies hot alone to vaiidc,

where there are still performern

dressed In pre-war tjnlforms, but

also to films and legit.

'No More Cut-Rating'

But the Reich, Under a Different Name,
Still Sells Tickets at Half Price

Grosvenpr's French Show
London, Nov. 3.

New floor show at the Groavenor

House will be of the Frehchy type,

and Is to be produced Nov. 13 by

Jacques Charles, with Ben Tyler

to stage the dances.
Arrangembnt Is part of a ,flvo

year contrart JuBt fl*ed by Felix

Ferry With the Qrosveripr House
manageihent to produce hIioivm there

fn conjunction witii Charles.

'

erlin, Nov. 4.

Theatre tickets at half price for

most any ci-lln Ic-.qit house in pre-

Nazi. days were the easiest thing in

the world. Ever, cigar store, gro-
^cery, baUcry phoi), etc., had any
amount of 'coupons' laying around
)n counters, entitling tlve holder to

two scats at half price. This sys-
tem was denounced by the Nazis as
fraud,' and stopped.
The Nazis have their own system

which practically works out to the
.same result. An organization was
created named: NS-KuUurgemeinde
(Nazi Cultliral League). * Member-
.«hlp Is open to everybody who can
prove Aryan descent and who 1« a

non-member of Masonic lodges. Fee
Is 40c annually and for Jobless 8c.

Must take ten tickets a season, or.

if married, 20 tickets. Admission is

half of box-office price. No choice
is allowed as to play, theatre or
date. Exceptions are charged $1.20
anhualy. and then the holder can
choose performance athd date.

Consequence Is that every the-
atregoer in Germany joins the
NS-Kulturgemeinde and pays, as
before, half price for seats, plus a
yearly fee. To managers it means
half price, as before, minus a per-
centage to the NS-Kulturge-meihe.
Most -in demand are tickets for

grand opefa, always sold out long
before date of performance.

Paris, Nov. 3.

Morning after opening at the Co-
medie des Champs Elysees of re-
vival of Steve Passeur's 'Cheaters,'

author and director, M. Sarrus,. de-

ceived a letter from Maurice La-
gfenee, w.k. local player who had
an important part,

.
informing them

that he was forced to give up the
part Immediately.
When they tried to get hold , of

Lagrenee they found he had already
left Paris. Passeur himself read the
part from script at the evening per-
formance, and for the following day
they managed to get Philippe Jiah-

vier for it.

Passeur will complain to the Au-
thors' League, which in turn Is ex-
pected to take the matter up with
Union des Artistes (Equity). Sarrus
announced he'll take legal proceed-
ings against Lagrenee.

S. American Jam
Rio. de Janeiro, Novl 1.

Latest developments In the vaude
situation here Is rivalry between
some Rio and Buenosi Aires exhib-
itors at odds over talent booked for

the two cities on a share-the-cost
basis.

System was that If talent decided
to take In a second stand, last exhib-
itor covers extra passage and cuts
in towards original to-and-from
New York transportation. Now
.some ni-feeiing over attempts to

limit troupes' engagement in the
other capital.

The Winnah!
Buenos Alre.i, Nov. 1.

Local publication Canclon Mo-
derna. has been conducting a ques-
tionnaire of iocal directors, of tango
and jazz orchestras to obtain their
opinions regarding, the merits of
different i<lnds of dance niuslc.
Outcome has been a unanimous

agreement that the taii.e;o.
' as it

stands at present, is outclassed by
Jazz.

LEWIS-WOOZE CLICK
London, Nov. 12.

New Piccadilly bill has Lewis and
Moore. Splendidly received, though
on the stage a bit too long.
Albert Powell ia an excellent

trape.-e turn, deserving better than

I
the opening spot.

Paris, Nov. _
Paris legit season is how well ad-

vanced, jvithout much positive re-
slHTsT Just' two big money' "shows,
Sacha Gultry's 'End of the World'
at the Ma:deleine'**"a:ndi Maurlca
Chevalier at the Casino do Pairls.
And nothing, so far, particularly
suited for Broadway or "films.

This Is aside from the Alhaihbra
vaudjfViU*- house, of. course, which
is .the real sensation of local show
biz, currently. (}rro.sses here are re-
puted to be holding steadily around
the $16,000 mark weekly, which is
plenty to leave a nice little profit
and refute the skeptics Who pre-
dicted that the big nut would make
profit impossible.

Legit is rather feeble. One oper-
etta of which much was. expected,
'For Your Happiness,' at the BoufCes
Parislens, has folded, and the Mis

-

tlnguette opus ait the, P'ort St. Mar-
tin is going out soon, after an even
briefer career. he Bouffes show
started out fine, with virtually rave
reviews, particularly for Clnda
Glenn, American girl, but the public
didn't show up. Albert PreJean,
male lead from films, who made hi^
stage debut In the. show, is back in
pictures.

Little Theatres
Some of the little theatres are not

doing badly, only they don't count
in the real money. Rene Rbcher.at
the Vleux Colombler has a surprise
hit In his Queen Elizabeth show, and
'Trouble' at the Nouvelle Comedle
and 'Natlpnale 6' at the Oeuvre are
still extant; Howard I. Young's
whodunit at the Deux Masques is

making money, having, passed its

75th performance.
Best -consistent performers, be-

sides the aboye, are holdovers from
last season. Henry Bernstein's
'Hope' still is hanging on the Gym-
nase, where It opened near the be-
ginning, of last season. 'Blchpn/
with 'Victor Boucher, is still a laugh
success at the Mlchodlere; the
Pltoeffs are carrying on v/ith Steve
Passeur's 'I Shall Live a Great
Love'; Henri Duvernols' 'Rouge' is

going on merrily at the St. George,
to the glory of Gaby Morlay and
Slgnoret.
Besides these direct carry-overs,

several of last year's successes have
been called on to hold the fort in
theatres which opened this year
with flops. 'Private Lives' at the
Theatre de Paris,- which replaced
Sacha Gultry's little error, 'When
Do We play Theatre?'; and 'Barrets'

at the Renaissance Cora, batting for
the Maurice Maeterlinck fiasco.

Among the perennials iare 'White
Horse Tavern,' which is keeping the
Mogador busy while waiting for a
new show, and 'Knock,' which has
the same function at Louis Jouvet's
Athenee.

Prospects
Big things for the future, as now

/

In sight, are chiefly In the musical
line: Lehar show, 'Song of Happi-
ness,' Just opened at Gaiete Lyrique,
and Paul Derval will put on his

annual Folles Bergere production In

a few days, with a flock of trick hew
scenic effects announced, including
a sloping stage supposed to Imitate

a ti'lck camera anjle in films, and
sets made of a new phosphorescent
material.
Altogether 35 legit theatres arc

currently functioning, i low flgure

for the town. They include four
subsidized houses, and one playing
in English, the Albert Premier.
Eleven of the ahOWi are musicals.
Principal houses now dark are the
Bouffes Parislens, Folles Bergere
(in reli.earsal ) ,

Scala,. IPigalle, Am-
bassadeurs. Arts, Champs Elysees
(Theatre and Studio), Daunouv and
Marlgny.
The Pigalle may reopen sOon un-

der management of; Gustave Quin-
!3on. Rothtjchllds, proprietors of the
ultra-modern house, are still hold-
ing out. If It goes through, flr.st

show will be a comedy on the
League of Nations by Mtiurlce Ros-
tand.

Looks as If the Amljassiideur.

,

after withdrawal of Marie Bell, is

set to reopen under the control of

WiUemetz and Meucci of the

Bouffes. They plan to put on an
operetta, 'Porcelaino Shoi)' b.v .Ic:iu

Martet, which, was to go into the
Michel, but due to the success of

strictly local political revue. "Luva-
llsons,' at the latter theatre has
been left out In the cold.

Marlgny, occupied during the

summer by the Comedle Frahcaise.
will soon reopen with Edyunrd
Bourdet's 'Margot,' costume play
which wais to have been put on by
Marie Bell at Ambassadeilra.
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An Old European Custom

An old European custoiti. extensively and openly praticed in the pro-

vincial opera liouses of the Continent was glaringly exemplified in a

recent opera performance by an American company, one of the execu-

tives of which Is from Italy and reputedly an bid hand at the business

of selling opera fame over the counter. Second most important leniale

-fDle-in a standard, opera was given 'to an .unknown debuante who went
to the banlc for $1.0,000 in various eVpenses, publicity, promotion, etc..

Her performance was a llarlous flop. Audience wasn't even polite.

Music critics while too dlsci*eet to mention what everybody in the concert

world seenis to 'know did give the opera, .company an unmerciful lam-
basting. .Girl's unpreparedhess, not to iaay rank incompetence, gave

the oper-a company a black eye. It was such a flagrant and bold-face-d

pr<»posltton .tbat CYeh those \yho usually shrug in cynical acceptajnce of

the staf'-for-arfee system felt that opera was too. pale a convalescent In

the Unltt-d States to take the rap for that refuge8-;frorn-a-radi6-amateur-

prograra mutilating one of the classic scores of music.

If boy* must be boys they still should use a small amount of dis-y

cretloni

EDDY'S PREVIEW

Imperial Valley Tryout for inger's

Tour Proflram

NEW OPERAS

And Quiet Flows the .Don
Moscow, Oct. 28.

Leningrad IJttle ' Oper* .Theatre produc-
tion; composer, Ivan L. UzerzhlnskI; llbret-

tlet, B. Z. DzerzhlnBkl; director, M. Teresh-
kovlch; taken Irom- Nikolai Sholokhb.v'a
Dovel of 8nme name.

Using folk rtielodles as his musical
basis, the composer has compressed
Sholokhov's best-seller novel (pub-
ll.shed In New Yorl\ last year) into

an qpetSL of thi-ee acts, and six

scenes. His brother'.s libretto pre-
serves only the theme and main
characters of the epic of Cpasack
life, war, and revolution, and sho^ys
the growth of a young Cossack from
a common soldier to a revolutionary
leader.
'What makes this opera modern,'

the composer says, 'Is the simplicity

of its musical composition. This is

not an opera in the form of separate
arias or separate. Independent sym-
phonic pictures. Organic unity was
the chief motive.'
And 'organic unity has been

achieved. Style of the opera artd

the production Itself is romantic.
It is balled an optimistic tragedy,
Which Is okay description.

DzerzhlnskI, born in White Rus-
sia In 1909, studied with., different

masters in Moscow and Leningrad.
He stems from Debussy, Grieg and
Mussorgski, and his best woi'k has
been done for voices. He previously
set to music several Russian poems
and also composed Instrumental
pieces. Including two piano con-
certos' with orchestra.
Piece Is distinctly interesting.

Bennett.

%2 top—to fill another gap left by
the American Ballet disaster.
Helen Jepson and John Charles

Thomas started the second week
with 'Thais,' a work without mean-
ing for Chicago when Mary Garden
isn't In it. 'Lohengrin,' with Lotte
Lehmann, Tuesday; 'La Boheme,'
with Jean Tennyson and Bentonelli,
Wednesday; 'Der Rosenkavaller.'
with. Lehmann, Stueckgold, and
Marlon Claire, Saturday niatinee;
and 'Rigoletto,' with Kocova, Thom-
as, and Bentonelli, Saturday night,
fill out the sepond week, .

Longone la giving put nothing
definite in figures on the five weeks'
subscription, which should be $150,-
000 to cover estimated costs. Public
in a mood to buy at the $3-top scale,
but yells for names, although the'
roster is, in view of the available
supply, a good one. JDonaffhey.

Chicago Tuning Up
By FREDERICK DONAGHEY

CHICAGO CITY OPERA
Chicago, Nov. 8.

City Opera got under -way (Nov.

2). In the Civic Opera House with

'Meflstofele* on the stage and all

thei 3,000-odd seats in use in the au-
ditorium, although the first-night
personnel was marked by many de-
partures from Chicago tra&Itjons in

opera. For one thing. Mayor Kelly
Avas present, although Chicago's
mayors have never beeji musical In
taste, and always have managed to
get themselves excused from at-
tendance on an opera season open-
ing For another thing, the Serv-
ice Club, a Social Register group,
was pulling a home-made song-and-
dance show In the Civic theatre, ad-
joining the opera house, and drew to
its high-priced and beneficent cause
nearly all the especial roster of men
and women whose presence Is nec-
essary to give, to a function the Chi-
cago stamp of .

class.
'Meflstofele' has never been a box

office piece here, and nobody in the
cast meant mUch as individual draw.
Pinza .and Edith Mason, both of the
Met's lineup for this seaison, headed
the cast, which Included Fi'ancd
Forrest, a fllm-juve. gone astray for
a week or two, and Eleanor T-ia

Mance, who is Mrs. Paul Longone
out of the theatre, and is said to
have Sears-Roebuck backing for her
musical career.
Don Giovanni,' also with Plnza

and Mason and with Joseph Ben-
tonelli returning to the .scene of his
notable .success of last season, was
sung Monday (Nov, 4), with the
honors .going to Lazzaro. the Met's
basso, and Richard Hagemun, the
conductor, back from a long sojourn
in Europe in the hope of .persuading
Longone to stage his opera, pro-,
durert hist year In Vienna.

.

AVh.nt a wag called 'Voloz d
Yolande. siipifortod by 'Carmen,'
was the. third bill (see news storyV.
'Martha,' the. foiu'th. and

'

'Caval-
loria' was dragged out Saturday aft-
ernoon for Rosa Halsa, with Ruth
Page and her. dancers to .suijplement
the fiery little opera in the effort to
make, a full-length bill. The col-
lap.se on tour of the American Bal-
let upset plans for the afternoon and
made the makeshift program neces-
«ary; but the matinee subscribers
wore not' backward In saVlng that
they should have had more for their
money. '11 Trovs^tofe,' with a scratch
cast, was used Saturday night—at

Sergei Rachmaninoff, who has

been Chicago's pet planKt for all

but twenty years, was soloist at

last week's subscription concerts of

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

Nov. 7-8, and drew twice as many
as were able to get into Orchestra
Hall,, which seats 2,800.

Samuel Insull, who paid the bills

for Chicago Opera from 1922 until
the blow-up of his financial empire,
was informed that he might jhave
a gold key to thie Civic Opera HoUoC,
which he built, and replied that he
was capable of paying for his seats
when (and If ) he attended.
Mary Garden, with Rudolph (Sanz,

gave an all-Debussy recital last

night In the Auditorium, the exer-
cises including a talk by Mfss Gar-
den on what Debussy meant.
Frederick Stock's plan to give

'Tristan and Isolde' In concert form
for the Symphony Orchestra sub-
scribers Nov. 21, 22 and 26, brought
such a demand for- unsubscribed
seats that an extra performance has
been scheduled for the 25th.

Berta Ochsner, a young Chicago
dancer with a successful show^ to

her recent credit, will make her
New "Vork City debut Nov. \ 24 in

the Guild Theatre.
Ebba Sundstrom, co-'ductor of the

Woman's Symphony Orchestra,
called In another woman conductor,

Gladys Welge, to help celebrate Nov.
10, the tenth anniversary of this

Chicago organization—the only all-'

women symphony orchestra in the

. world.
Marlon Clair, who headed the cast

of 'The Great Waltz' all last season

in Rockefeller Center, rejoins Chi-

cago Opera Nov. 16 for 'Der Rosen-
kavalleer,' conductel by her' hus-

band, Heni-y Weber, musical chief

of WGN radio.

Monte Carlo Ballet comes Nov. 24

to Auditorium for eleven shows in

eight days.
Paul Robeson was liked so well

Nov. 3 that he will be back soon at

the Civic Opera House, although

the town hasn't yet learned to go

there for recitals.

Maria Jeritza, last season's box-

ofllce ace with Chicago Opera, has

been singing in St. Louis, but will

not bo so active here, with but one

opera so far listed for her—'Tann-
haeuser,"

Virgilio Lazzari, :^Iet. Opera's

chief- basso, sang Nov. 9 for Chi-

cao'O Optu'u in 'II Trovatore,' the

minor i-olc In which' he made his

Amerioan debut in 1D17. under the

la*e Clcofonte Canipanlnl.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Preparing for his concert tour
which starts here Jan. 1, Nelson
Eddy tried a new wrinkle at El
(Centra last week by staging a con^
cert preview.
Singer played one night in- the

Imperial Valley town to try out se-

quence of numbers In program he
oxpects to use pn the tour. Eddy
will cover 70 cities and tcwris dur-
ing a two-mortth period, and then
return here; to resume;, picture work
at Metrn,'.,<it.udifi5; ^. , ^ ,^ ^

Salem Draws on Ritzy

North Shore for 500 $6

Concert Subscriptions

Salem, Mass,, Nov. 12..

rivateers of Salem Is offering a

new series called Empire Concert

Series at a six-dollar subscription

fee. In the newly renovated Empire

theatre. House with a regular film

policy, seats 900; and Is given over
to the new program once a month.
So far the fashionable North Shore
set from Pride's Crossing and en-
virons has responded to such an ex-
tent that In the first ten

.
days of

campaigning, 500 subscribers were
secured.

Little theatre auspices cut In for

percentage of the .gross In return
for active support, membership list

and patronesses. Promotional work
is conducted by Phil Bloomberg,
theatre manager of all Salem
houses, and P. G. Angllm, represeht-
iiig A. H. Handley, New England
concert manager.

Series opens Nov. 14 with John
Goss and his London' Singers. Other
attractions to follow are: Cornelia
Otis Skinner; Dec. 18; Ethel Barry-
more Colt and the Jitney Players,

Jan. 16; Peggy, Conway, Feb. 13;

Ted Shawn and his group, March
26 and Chamber Orchestra of Bps-
ton, April 16.

Handley office Is handling the

London Singers and Shawn In. New
England for Willmore & Powers,
New York, and Is also negotiating

dates for Miss Skinner In the ter-

ritory. This past summer, Handley
booked numerous engagements at

summer resorts, which paved the

way for the Salem series.

Concert stunt Is new to picture

houses in New England, and Is

garnering considerable attention.

Pale Blue Moonlight as Ballroomers

Dance in 'Carmen Afternoon Scene

Moscew Fest

Mosco^y, Oct. 26.

Featuring the city's outstividing

personalities in music, ballet and
theatre, a ten-day art program has
Just, been concluded In Leningrad.' .

Leningrad Marionette Theatrie, dir

.TOTt^fl byv Honored ^^tlst E. Dem-
menl put on 'Gulliver's' t'ravela,'

with music . by Deshevov. Ballet

represented by N. Mi DudlnskI and,

V. M. Chabuklanl, famous Lenin-

grad dancers.
Music side of program featured

voices. S. M. Preobrazhanskaya,
mezzo-soprano, outstanding Soviet

opera star, charmed V. I. Kastorskl,

Russian bass, represented the old

guard and got as big a hand as ever.

E. M. Frledkov, 'another bass, but a

youngster, who left the factory to

study singing, put another peg In

his reputation as a rising operatic

light.

9,500 Hear Taust'

St. Louis, 'Nov. 12.

SOnje l,600,extra seats were moved
into convention hall at Municipal
Auditorium Wednesday (6) to ac-

commodate crowd of 9,500 that at-

tended presentation of 'Faust' last

of operas given in brief season by
St. Louis Opera Company. The hall's

capacity is 8,000,

Giovanni Martinelli, sang the lead

with Leon Rothier, basso, as 'Me-

phistopholes' and Lucy Monroe as
'Marguerite.' 'Tahnhauser' presented
Monday (4) attracted audience of

6,000.

Symphony Orchestra opened In

Municipal Auditorium Friday after-

noon (8) before audience of 2,600,

Vladimir Golschmann conducting.

Serge Rachmaninoff will make his

aupearande at second series of pro-

gxams in auditorium Friday (15)

and Saturday (16).

17 NEW VOICES AT

MET THIS SEASON

Those set for first appearances at

the Metropolitan Opera, New York,

this season starting Dec. 16 include:

Susahne Fisher; Diisolina Giannini,

Marjorie Lawrence, Gertrud Wett-
gren, Charles Kullman, Rene Mason,
Eduard Habich, Carlo Morelli, Hub-
ert Raidlch, Josephine' Antoine,

Hilda Burke, Charlotte Sympns,
Thelma Votlpka, Helen Oelhelm,

Julius Huehn, Chase' Baromeo and
Dudley Marwick.
Some who have been absent for

sometime, but who are slated to re-

turn are: Grace Moore, Florence

Easton, Edith Mason, Marlon Telva

and John CJharle.s Thomas.

Cleveland Conductor to

Hollywood for Films
Cleveland, Nov. 12.

Wllhelm von Wymetal, Jr.,. former
stage director for Met opera and In

same capacity for (Cleveland Orches-
tra's series of operas. Is headed- for

West Coast to direct operatic scenes
of two M-G-M films.

Services are required for 'Tosca*

and 'Romeo and Juliet.' Contract
with Metro has clause allowing him
to. commute between Holiywppd and
Cleveland to handle stage direction

for three more Cleveland operas
planned this season by Rodzinski.

Holly Ballet Pickup

Los. Angele.i, Nov. 12.

Hollywood Symphonic Ballet, de-

butting here at rhilharmonic au-

ditorium Nov. 16. is arranging to

pick up part o' proposed Coast .tour

of American Ballet, due to latter

folding fortnight ago in Scran-

toh. Pa.
I'ickup (iatps will Include towns

In CTrtifornia, Piicinc Northwes't and

Arizona.

Edward French's Concert

Edward French, piani.st, who has

appeared on WHOM, Jersey City,:

as specialty pianist, gives a concert

at the Barblzon, East 63rd Street,

next Sunday (l?) afternoon at 4:30

o'clock.

French Is under the management

of Lilian B, Barth.

sons, in Slums

Dc-troit, Nov. 12.

,
Dcti-filt will get Its first hearing

jf the double keyboarn piuiio when
Winifred Chi'isiic presents a benefit

rpc'ltal Sunday (17) in Masonic
Temple. Piano also wMl be on dis-

play at Hotel. Statler- for three days.

Event .spon-^ored by the philan-

thropic committee of the Michigan

Federation of Music Clubs and the

Tfmple.
Committee has aided over 5,000

sJnm children with .music Ic.s.sons,

sheet music and Instruments during

past four years.

More Pews in Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wayne, Nov. 12.

Community concert series this

year moves to larger quarters at

Shrine auditorium (3,000 seater),

heretofore being presented In the
•imaller hall at Concordia college.

Drive went over to such an extent
this fall, that more space was
deemed necessary.
Lawrence Tlbbett's original date

was set ahead to December with
Rosemarie Brancato coming in his

place, ^

the City Opera's sell-out of

men' (Nov. -5). Meanwhile the per-
formance of the opera itself was
brutally panned.
Veterans of bpera-gplng insist,

sorne -with rage and some with a
smile, that this was unquestionably
ihc^ .most^.amiizlng jHi^ .V5.o'^j'jp,<io^,,

performance of 'Carnicn' since Bizet
wrote the piece. No attempt, was
made to morge the cabaret dancers
with the opera; they used their own
music, with their own conductor,

Shep Fields, calmly taking direction

of the big Olty Opera orchestra and
going through the motions of con-
ducting it while his empioyeris did

their turn in the second act. (He
is the riegulat" dance maestro of the

V-Y orchestra from the Palmer
House.) Even that pretense was
dropped for the second specialty*

In the last act, where 'Veloz and
Yolanda danced In pale blue moonr
light (the action of the opera call-

ing for . high afternoon sun-
light) while their own little

band played for them In the wings.

It was told that the dancers had
never heard an opera or been
aroUiid where operas are given.

Nobody tries to explain why any-
body should pay $3 to see "Veloz and
Yolanda In opera, where they Hon't

fit, when they can be seen for 66

cents In the Palace, or in a..

dining-room bf the Palmer.

House, where they have been on
view for months. But Paul Lon-
gone* lAanager of the City Opera,
isaid he had re-engaged them to

dance in 'La Traviata' and 'La Ron-
dine,' which are in the schedule of

the flve-week season.

OPERA STARS BEING

OFFERED FOR PICTURES

Hollywood, Nov, 12.

Anticipating a heavy, demand for
operatic talent for the present, cycle
of operas and operettas in pictures,

Dema Harshburger, head of the
NBC Artists Bureau, is presenting
such named as Giovanni Martinelli,

Mario Chamlee, JRosa Raisa, Queena
Mario, Marion Talley, Laurltz Mcl-
chior, Sophie Braslau, Florence Ettfi'

ton. Duflolina Glannlnl, Claudia
Muzio, Nino ValUn and many others
as available for screen work.

NBC represents more than 200
artists.

Carnegie Hall Opera to

Honor Rabinoff Dec. 3

Rachmaninoff Tours
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 12.

achmaninpff is filling a series of

recital dates through the Carolinas,
Mo.stly in connection with colleges

or universities^

GLADYS
(November)'

I3-7lp(11anO»
17—.''noramenlc'
I'l—San DifKfJ

(Decern tier)

3—8an Mnteo'
ir;--.Mi. Vernon,^'.
17— Jlnnovirr

(January)
IS—Pniviilt-ncf

(February)
10—Orlando

SWARTHOUT
12-Chapel.Hlll, N.C.
n—Syracuse ~
18—Milwaukee
1!0-2I-K'an()art City

.SfhtncclHdy .

(March)
T. ]-JJ;irirord

K-Wii.MlilnKloti, D.C,

(April)

"--I'iiwiurkPt, 71. I.

l."i-(ioluml)US
17- I^anslni;
L'l-DalliiBi..

TRIO ITALIANO
(February) -'O-frovldencc-, I.

i-Droadea..t: Bllza/'^l-^?-"'"'^"'
«>•'"

bclh HiiMBue „.
^pnony

Coolldgc Foun- 27-9ltji\va

dation
."5—Montrrul
7—St. I^ouls C—Kitchener,. Ont.
n—New Orleann 0—Kent, O,
12—HouMlon BrldKeiiort, Conn,
18—Baltimore 2C—Princeton

(March)

First grand opera to be given In
its entirety at Carnegie Hall, N. Y,,

will be pn Dec. 3, when citizenry
honor Max Rabinoff In celebrating
the 2Sth anniversary of his music
career. Stage all being re-equipped
for tiie performance, with Cesare
.Sodero to conduct the orchestra and
Serge Soudeikine handling settings.

'La Traviata' Is tho fare, with cant
comprised mostly of Rabinoff pro-
teges.

Gigli's 1936 Return

Bcniamino Gigll who's, "now In

Europe; returns to the U.. S. next
fall after a three-year stay on the
other side ,and is already booked
in nearly 25 cities through Colum-
bia Concerts bureau.

Usual swing circuit of key cities

have negotiated for hini including:
Boston, Hartford, New Haven,
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago,
Washington and New Orleans. He'.s

been making pictures for UFA in

Berlin and also appearing. In Buenos
Aires.

FEEREEO m MOSCOW
Moscow, Oct. 28.

Willy Ferrcro, born in the U. ,S, of

Italian parent.s, a wundcrkind some
year.s ago, earned praise for his

conducting in a recent Moscow con-,

cert of classic and modern Italian

music.
With numbers ranging from Scar-

latti's 'Burlesca to Bespighl's Birds,'

he mastered both old and new and
had' the orchestra In perfect control.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Hall at Its Best

Ther&'s enchantment, gaiety and line sweep to the Music Hall stage

ehow this week; there's a nice appreciation of the decor of the Ballet

Russe, a high opinion of the flats Of 'Jubilee/ Music Hall stage has

never looked so lovely; the 'divertissements'—headed 'Memoirs' and .con-

cerned with a tender nostalgia for thd days of the Empress Eugenie

—

have never been presented under more Entrancing and coherent auspices.

This is mostly Albert Johnson's doings, whose imagination, taste and
chic gets going right at the start in his curtain—a graceful desigrr set-

ting "the mood and periisd In light-hearted strokes of what looks like

brown chalk.

i CiuaU^Jji jpacis.. and tlje Jfull stage^that's one of the things that's so
Interesting . about this week^'s" sSbw.' ttie" full' s"tage ' is used' in' its lafj^st

Bcope-r^is dressed with three rowei, of bathing niachines and the flat'bacR-.

drop paints a curving beach against a green sea. Pretty soon the

Rockettes come but of their charmingly colored bath houses, wearing
baggy pants, but so skillfully designed by Montedoro that some-how the

Rockettes' fine Aggers are apparent. The Rockettes, in unison, adjust

their bathing suits with pert wiggles of their derrieres, tuck their hair

In undei? their giathered bathing caps, primp, touch their toes to the

water, withdraw them when they find it's cold, plunge in bravely, prac-

tice a breast stroke, Hold their noses and submerge, shake .the water off

them, then dive In. Of course, there Is no water, but there Is a sense of

humor, and the Rockettes are always Irresistible when they laugh a little

at thiemselves. . .

Next an Albert Johnson park number with a panoplied bandstand and
strong, simple arching trees, a bra.ve bold parade, aiid acrobats.

Finale, 'Ballet de I'Opera,' a lovely holdover from the Vlncente Mlnelli

regime, with the ramps used as dressing rooms and the girls of the

ballet corps taking Degas poses before the mirrors, then scampering on
to the stage, limbering up under dramatic lighting that pours down from
the ..right wlhg in a slender golden stream. Then, attending their cue,

lining up and in their pretty white tulle long ballet skirts with panlers
caught HP by black velvet ribbons, black velvet ' ribbon criss-crossed

over their low blonde chignons—they
,
dance gracefully against a set so

devised thj^t the audience feels it's looking on frpm back stage, and
Anally, meeting the Rockettes In similar garb, join forces in one gracious
curve that sweeps the full arc of the stage.

Tired Chorines at State

Sunday afternoon the audience at the State couldn't possibly doubt
that the members .of N. T. G.'s troupe^-and even N, T. himself—were
tired. The little blonde with the Southern aiccent and the net brassiere

embroidered with sequins converging at the center into a round dot like

a bull's eye; who assisted In the m.c.ihg—mostly a matter of saying 'ah'

and prolonging It like a patient at a tonsil inspection—told the audience
how many, many shows they played yesterday and had yet to play today;

a fsict attested to by N.T.G. himself between his own expertly long drawn
out 'ahs' when he himself took over the m.c.'s mike;
But if there were skeptics in the audl&nCe who .still didn't' believe It or

more heartless yet, didn't care—they hiiCd only, :to:'~wti.tch the opening
number and note how lackadaisically the pretty^' ypung:. chpriis attacked
their dancing and how straggly were their fpriartatlonBi: Pressed as gay
bladeis about town, in pearl grey cut-a^rrffi'dj^sVand toppers, darker grey
trousers, white Ascots and spats, they skimnled through tlieir steps with
dreapny smiles on their faces iand no more fervor about anything else.

Even the nudes, .who. finished the number with a comparatively stately

parade, lacked spirit in their coquetry as they" held their gloved hands
over certain areas of their bosoms or sought to mask these portions with
sprigs of spring flowers. The center nude, indeed, could bring herself to

lift her bouquet no higher than he^ diaphragm.
However, later in the act It occurred to the audience that maybe It

wasn't so much fatigue that kept the chorus from hopping as It was a
lack of ardor for danclng-done in full masculine clothes. Certainly, there

vr.OB no want of .vigor in their bumps for the 'Biminl' numbier—flung
accurately In large-flowered cotton rhumba skirts fringed with rafflia.

Dale Winthrop, tap dancer In shiny blue, velvet pyjamas with gold cloth

Ascot, tripped it neat and active, and the brunette leader of the 'Blmlnl'

—who sang the song before she Illustrated the movements—was not lack-

ing in ehthusia.sm. Bo tlie whole thing might have been a canny drama-
tizatiop of 'the show must gio on,' although it must be admitted that

N.T.G.'s 'ahs' never did attain, that Sunday afternoon, the epic Lorelei

crescendos that used to make them speak certain kinds of volumes with
a vowel.

A Spirit In Love

Other girls might think Ann Harding has rather a skimpy time of It

In 'Peter Ibbetson,' but Miss Harding flnds it full enough, which is all

that matters. Other girls might grow restive, meeting their lovers only

in dreams and then Just going for long walks—but it satisfles Miss Hard-
ing. Decidedly not the carnal sort. Miss Harding recognizes her duty
to be, rather, a serious and responsible Insplrer of lofty thoughts, and
so the cold purity of her proflle, the steady singing-out of her noble
voice, her common-sense resignation; all of which Indicates that the
one vertical embrace allotted her in the flesh—and the subsequent pretty

runnings o'er hill and dale as a shade clasplhig hands with a male shade
—^Is quite ample.

In fact, so sensible Is Miss Harding and so thoroughly on the right

side, that even when she becomes a ghost, she becomes a prosaic ghost.
Even as a ghost she regards the light touch hardly worthy, and so pref-

aces her attack on the imaginative flourishes with a giggle which estab-
lishes ttie fact that though she ei ters into nonsense, remember, she is

still Ann Harding. Calm, serene Ann Harding, of the clear brow, the
straight nose, the strong chin, and the feet on the ground whether they
be on heaven or on earth.

Yielding her own Harding coiffure-—blonde tresses swept clean off the
brow 9,nd drawn into a heavy itnot at the back, of the proud head—to the
truth of the period—middle part, deep soft waves about the face, curls
bobbing behind—Miss Harding looks iiandsOmer still and even more
intellectually desirable. Skimming about steadily, no'w in black velvet
riding habit with black trlcorne hat and white Peter Pan collar, now in

shimmering silver naked-shoulder grande toilette, now In sheer white
organdy garden dresses, she is always sober fare for the soul and white
beauty for the camera, eyery shot the Duchess of Towers.
Ida Luplno, who plays an 18th century young woman not at all dl cult

to know, gets her effects by heavy-lidded makeup around the eyes and
full, glistening curved Hps whose mobility and guile offer thougiitful

contrast to the prim straight line of Miss Harding's decorous lips part-

ing only to utter ethereal encouragement, pursing only to Implant a
chaste isim.

Handsomely Gowned

Kay Francis Is handsomely prepared In 'I Found Stella Parish' to do
some right dre-ssy self-sacrlflcing for her child. For each self-sacrlflce

she has a pretty dress. For one of them, she even has ajretty suit. It's

grey, and the lapels are worked all over in grey soutache braid to match
the soutache-braided crown of her grey felt casual hat.

Miss Francis is an actress on the stage in the beginning of the picture,

and someone mighty smart thought it would be nice for her to be acting

in. a play that happened In ancient Greece, so the ladles could see the

very source of the current classical mode, Whereupon Miss Francis

wears some costumes that look quite authentic in the play's Grecian

setting—save that one of them's got a Gr§ek key design In rhinestones

—

Did You Know That

—

Ernestine .and Walter WooU
(King) have taken a Central
Park West apartment tor the
winter. . .Mrs. . Eddie Sullivan
hab taken up horseback rl'dtng

...Clark Gable weekends at
Jay P'Brien'a country place...

The Msurquis and' Mtirquesa'
Flliasl (Inez Courtney, remem-
ber?) received their friends
last Sunday . . . that was Phoeber
Foster, Elizabeth Allen and
Rufus LeMalre. at Thursdays
matinee at the Music Box...
Irene^ Delroy and Bill- .AnetCii *

gave a c6cktail party Sunday
...Benay Venuta, was there,

and Vlotpr Moore, Zeppo Marx,
Pan Berman, Vinton Freedley,
Georgle iBCale, Leslie Bariy,
the Herb Harris' and Peggy
Fears who bame with Louis
Shurr.'. vEd^die Buzzell leaves
for Hollywood over the week-
end. . .Harlan Thompson is a
divlllllllliuine plngpong player
. . .Madeline Cameron will have
to freeze one hand this winter
as she can't get a glove big
enough to cover her new 88-

carat star sapphire ring...
Mrs. Dick Rodgers is an in-

terior decorator now... Mickey
Loew had. a farewell party
Sunday night before leaving
for the west. . .Lupe and
Johneeeeeeee Wcissmuller. saw
'Dead End' last Frida:y night,
and Dennle Moore was there,

too, in a very prttty black and
gold dinner dress; also the
John Hundleys. . .Mae Boiey
had that same merry twinkle,
walking down Fifth avenue the
other day that she has in
'Jubilee'. . .John McCauley goes
into 'At Home Abroad'... the
Richard Wallaces leave for the
Coast on Friday, with boxes
and boxes of toys for the baby
...the 60 . Club had a gala
crowd including Tamata Geva,
Jay Gould, Mrs. James Farley,
Irene Dunne, Tilly Losch, Rosle
Dolly, • Morton Downey, Joan
Bennett, Lillian Emerson,
Georges Metaxa, Felix Ferry,
Mrs. Frank Joyce, Marlon
Davies, Dorothy Mackalll,
Barbara Newberry, Betty Law-
ford, Arllne WIrigate, Peppy
D'Albrew, Eddie Buzzell,

Phyllss Haver, and Billy See-
man?

Judge Moore

(Continued from page 5)

contributing colleagues were Reed,
Jacob- M. Lashly, George C. Leisure,
Sam Jeffries, Louis Phillips, I.

Levlnson, William. Mallard, R. W.
Perkins, Sam Fordyce and William
R. Gentry. Judge Moore had men-
tioned that custody in care of the
U. S. Marshal was the procedure
until a contempt fine had been
purged.
The really major legal move of

the Tuesday jsesslon was the pro-
cedure on the equity proceeding.
There are two suits pending and
the first, the criminal prosecution,
was disposed of with a victory for
the defendants.

Russell Hardy, special U. S.
Attorney General handling the
prosecution, again characterized
the defendants as engaged in 'a

most brutal conspiracy' and asked
toh a preliminary injunction to re-
strain their further acts on the
ground that the 'very, life of Fanch-
on & Marco was. at stake.'
To this, "William R. Gentry (who

speclflcally, represents Paramount),
but speaking for the entire defense,
stated ih open court that he would
Ale an affidavit to disqualify Judge
Moore from sitting further In this
proceeding. As sooii as the affidavit
is submitted, per the usual custom,
Judge Moore will undoubtedly dis-
.qualify himself and appoint another
trial Judge. He or the new Jurist
will then set the date for the equity
trial to start.

Among the Women
By The Skirt

Best dressed woman of the week:
UNA MERKEL

(Aator)
('Itrs in the Air'—FJIni).

The Jack Benny picture at the Astor won't add laurels to this radio
cctnedian. Called 'I^'s in the Air' it Is filled with- trlok- shots so obvious
it can't possibly fool anyone! Una Merkel, playing opposite Benny,
proves an excellent foil. Miss Merkel is too well dressed for the working
girl i9he portrays, but that doesn'it matter in pictures. TWo lovely eve-
ning" dresses are- sI'ip'R^,-^ one -a TPhlte -not-wlth a scuffled Jjertha; tlie-- other
a full skirt/ pleated over a tight hip line. The neck is cowl fashion and
'a belt is of silver.' A tennis outAt is one of those shorts and skirt cbm-
blnation. A white three-quarter Jacket is worn oyer a black frock and
a cloth costume consists of a grey skirt with a lighter tone Jacket. A
striped silk dress is trimmed with buttons. Mary Carlisle Is pretty in
a marlbeau trimmed negligee and a black evening gown. Miss Carlisle

also shows a double toned print . outfit, worn with a large hat.

A Hal Le Roy short at the Astor theatre shows what a clever dancer
not only Mr. Le Roy is, but his partner, Eleanor Whitney,- aiso. This
tiny miss can hoof with the best of them.

rowing Old Alone

'The Melody Lingers On' (UA) at the RIvoU and featuring Josephine
Hutchinson, will add no honors to that actress. It Is a hodge-podge
story with little understanding. Starting as a young girl. Miss Hutch-
inson is the only one in the picture .who grows old. The last Aash shows
her as a white-haired lady with Mona Barrie remaining through the
years a gorgeous brunet.

Miss Hutchinson shows a well designed wardrobe, appearing first as
a debutante in a white net evening gown. A house dress is of flowered
chiffon with a plain crepe foundation. Black velvet made with angel
sleeves is trlmnied with silver bands. A crystal robe Is in a tiny leaf
design with shoulder trimming of black velvet. Two fur bapes are of
silver and white fox.

Miss Barrib Is stately In a white gown trimmed with bandings of black
coque feathers, A black gown has kimona sleeves of flowered chiffon.

She shows another evening gown of black satin. .Helen Westley Is a
stately dowager In black y/ith many Jewels.

A Gem
A bit of lavender and old lace Is on display at the Music Box. Helen

.lerome has made a play of Jane Austin's novel, 'Pride and Prejudice,' and
turned but a gem. Max Gordon is to be congraulated for the casting
of this piece.

Lucille Watson Is one of those fiuttery characters she does so well.

In her voluminous costumes and blonde wig she Is a darling. Three
daughters, played by Helen Chandler, Adrlanne Allan iand Joan Tomp-
kins, are sweet in the early empire clothes. "These three girls do a
worthwhile Job, especially Miss Allan. The high-wkisted dresses with
their tiny velvet Jackets and poke bonnets are a delight.
Frances Brandt and Brenda Forbes, as mother and daughter, are like-

wise clothed, as is Nancy Hamilton. Alma Kruger, as Lady Catherine,
is in exaggerated costumes topped by a fiery, red wig. The drawing
room of the Bennet family Is. a beautiful set with its paneled walls and
one other room at Lady (Catherine's is also a thing of bea,uty.

Robson a la Wendell

'Three Kids and a Queen' (Fox) at the Roxy is one of May Robson's
best, although Henry Armetta steals most of the thunder.: He has the
audience in sucii stitches some of the lines are lost. Tiie story might
have been suggested from the late 'Wehdell^family. It. concerns a rich
woman and her dog.
Miss Robson, as the elderly lady, is dressed according to her station,

in silks, satins, brocades and lace. Charlotte Henry Is In little house
frocks and Hedda Hopper, In for one scene, is very tailored.

Six acts of vaudeville and the Gae Foster girls round out a well put
together Roxy program. Jane McKenna, with her brother Joe, takes
sorhe hard raps In a silk dress of a periwinkle hue combined with cerise.
The comedy adagio is still done In blue and pink. The woman of Powell
and Nedra does her sand throwing in a black velvet frock trimmed with
rhinestones.

Dorothy .Proby does her 'Art in Taps' in dark blue chiffon pajamas.
Gloves are cerise and this color scheme Is carried out by the Foster
girls in the background. The long pants of the girls are pink with a
cerise velvet

.
ribbon running down the sides of the trousers. Gloves

are cerise and blue. Hats of a high crown variety, the same combina-
tion of colors.

A number called 'Red Sails' has the girls in long transparent gowns of
white, each carrying one white' stick from which fioats a sail. With
a clever lighting, this number proves easy on the eyes.

and. at the same time look like she's going to a party when she's photo-
graphed standing in the wings. One of the play's costumes is virtuous
folds of white velvet, caiight by jewelled buckles across her arms into
sort of - peek-a-boo' sleeves, which gives It the right to have a V neckline
extending smack down to her waist In front, but the topograhy of Miss
Francis figure doesn't make such carryings-on dangerous anyway. Along
with this creation that knows how far it dares go, and goes It, Miss
Francis wears a sleek white wig with stylized ringlets fashioned Into
bangs and Imperious and eminently suitable diadem.
Miss Francis is so taken up with sacrifices for the sake of her child

and the sadness they plunge her into, that she has very little opportunity
to smile as frequently as her fans have grown to expect. But smiling
less, she acquires poise, and besides she has a lot of Crying to do
glamourously. ^

'

Jessie Ralph plays an old family :retainer with heart of highest assay
gold and plenty of throaty, theatrical unction In her voice. Daughter
Sybil Jason wears a good little girl's simple clothes.

Foundl
Looking for vaudeville these days is like looking for a needle in a

hay stack, but persevere and vaudeville can be found. The Grand Opera
house used to be known as a try-out house, Now it's the only vaude
stand in Manhattan,

Starting the four-act bill are The Palmeros, man, woman and xylo-
phone. The woman does most of the playing, with the nibn handling
a few base notes. They are in Plerotte costumes, black and white,

Ulis and Clark, man and woman, with the latter turning on consider-
able laughter. Remember the Mrs. Barry or Cprlnne Sales, type? She
is garbed In a close fitting blacic velvet dress. At a piano Is a miss In
white, with silver bodice. Dorothy Ryan, with Joe Morris, Is in all
white, with two diamond clips at the neckline. Somewhat of a revue Is
an act called the Rexellos. Two men and three girls. The girls do some
acrobatic dancing in long, white satin dresses slit to show ruffled pettl-
coatsi "The hair sports diamond bands. For a short skating bit a girl
wears a short pleated skirt of white with the waist bare but wearing
a sort of short puffed sleeved Jacltet. Some high kicks are done by a
girl, in a blue feather skirt with silver topi. For the finish the three girls
are dressed alUce in short mauve velvet and lace edged with silver,

— >—— ——
WPA House

(C/Ontinued from page 1)

can be thrown together to form one
large theatre if desired.
Plans call for two revolving stages

with a combined proscenium meas-
uring 150 feet. Stage depth will be
8C feet,'and all necessary equipment
for legitimate productions will be
installed. Building will be com-
pleted by June 1, 1936.

It Is hoped to riaise $300,000 by
public subscription to provide ad-
ditional material for the project not
Xurnlshed by W.P.A,
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Scribes Harvest in Wash.
Administration setup In Washing-

ton has topped all predecessors In

hiring lormer newspapermen ajid

profeBslojial scribblers. At present,

there are approximately 240 on pay-
rolls of various departments in the
Capital, and more arei being added..

MOst of those currently employed
were taken on for special jobs, and
when dutlea-dre 4one the exits- will,

yawii. However, of late there has
been- a decided trend toward epi-

^plo.ylng: writers on permanent basis.

AnhoUnceihent -has" been madB"t)y
Civil , .^Service Commission that

exams tylll be. held, ifpr which appll-

g^ations are n6w being received, at

Vfhi^ vi^h; be cTvo'fieri .f<Mir ^W;lt*ni''to

work for Chiidren's Bureiu o"f Dept.

of Labor. Salaries of two of thfe

ecrivsners selected will be $3,200

each annually
;
other, pair bracketed

In the |2,'60O per yeat classi.

Among the hiany newspapermen
who have chucked Jobs oh, sheJets

to work for Government is Lyle
Brookover, latest acquisition, who
became press' agent for the theoreti-

cally defunct NRA. Salia,ried at

16,800 yearly, the new i..a. will pre-

pare press hahdouts and keep pub-
lic Informed on NRA matters.

Another writer given job In Wash^-
Ington is Floyd Dell, novelist, who
has been hired by the WPA to peri a
history of Work relief under FERA
auspices. Dell's' appointment may
cause loud squalling from New Deal
fcrltlcs, since the scribbler was once
an editor on pair of radical mags,
Masses and Liberator, and opponr
ents of present administration have
been accusing it for some tithe hav-
ing radical tendencies.

Freedom of Press Upheld
Criminal Appeals court in Austin.

Texas, ruled Nov. 6 that dlstridt

judges are not empowered to forbid

newspapers to publish testimony
taken at a public criminal trial. Bul-

InR also freed G. W. Gottlngham and
Ed Rider, of the Houston Chronicle;.

Prank "Whit© and M. H. Jacobs, of

thft Houston Post, and Harry Mo-
Cormick and E. M. Pooley, of Hous-
ton Press, from contempt charges.

Decision upholds the freiedom of the

press.

Case was an appeal from the rul-

inp of District Judge M. S. Munson
at trial in Angleton, Texas. He
ruled . that the newsmen were In

contempt for publishing testimony
after he had forbade it, and fined

each $100. A life-term convict was
on trial • murdering a prison

mate.

Reviving War Stories Mag
"With the eyes of the world on the

Italo-Ethloplan situation and other
foreign palpitatlpris, Dell has de-
cided to revive its War Stories mag,
•first issue to be dated February.
Pulp will consist of fiction dealing
for the most part with current con-
flagrations in Europe, and will be
edited by parson W. Mowre.

In addition to War Stories,

Mowre will take over the editorial

post of Western Romances recently

resigned by Clifford Dowdey be-

cause of 111 health. Dowdey intends
to free-lance and will live in Ver-
mont.

Reduce Colophon's Price

The Colophon is undergoing some
changes with the current nu'niber.

In spite of an enlarged size and ad-
dition of new features, the quarterly

mag has been reduced in price to less

than half . of the former amount.
Now sells for $6. for the four bound
p?rts, in contrast to the former price

ot $15. -Still limited to 4,000 copies

per issue, however.
Colophon covers fine books: In

general and book collecting. in par-
ticular.

Fellowships for Poets
Academy of American Poets an-

nounces the establishment of a trust

fund which will enable it to award
fellowf5hlps of $j5,000 a year upon
sti'uggling young, unknowns. A
Poetry Ball will be given Nov. 2 at
the Waldprf-As*;orla to help aug-
ment the Academy's funds.
Sponsors include Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay, Eugene O'Neill, Con-
rad Aiken, Louis Bromfleld, Carl
Sandbur&, Fanni>i Hurst and Rob-
inson Jeffers.

Paper's Bank Nite
Bank night cfept into a new angle

last 'Week when the -tabloid Chicago
Daily Times Inaiigurated lt,'5. own
weekly bank giveaway for the Tinics
(ibscrlh'ers in a campaign to build
an at.»home reader list.

Each Monday night there's a
(trjiwlng, the lucky, number sub-
acrllicr receivlnfj a $200 cash prize.
The $200 prize goes to the sul)scriber
oC both the dally an.d Sunday paper;
it'.s only $100 for the subscriber
merely to the daily paper.

Best Sellers

^uropa' ($2.75)

'Vein of Jron' ($2.60) V..

'Spring X'afifiis on Forever' ($2,

fButterfield 8' ($2.50) ..... . . .......

'It Can't Happen Here' ($2.50)

'Garden Murder. Case' ($2.00) ... ...

Non-Fiction
INorth to the Orient' ($2.50) . . ....

^Llfe With Father' ($2.00) ..v.^.;.,.
. '-Mrs. A^ior't^oi-se;. ($^^fi0),

^Mscn the Unknown' ($3.50)
*

•'V(?:ili: Rogera* ($1.00) •. . i . . . . . .

,

•Seven Pillars of 'Wisdom' ($5.00) .

. ; i . .By' Robert Brlftault

, . . . .• .By Ellen Glasgow
y Bess Stre.eter.'Al.d.r.i.ch

. . . ; i : . .By John O'Hara
......'By Sinclair Lewis

.By S. S. Van Dine

By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
r ;By Clarience Day
, . w i .-. ....By Stanl*?y Walker
.

.".
. ; ; . ; .

.

', r.By 'Alex Csirreil

....... . . . . .By P. " J. O'Brien
.........VBy T. e; Lawrence

New- Juve Monthly
chlldrep's mag. Story. Pa-

rade, will ma:ke its appearance De-
cember 15. Publication will be a
monthly and intends to feature spe-
cial stories, verse, pictures, as well
as a departmient devoted to the
creative- work of children.

Board of directors of the new mag
reads like a 'Who's Who' In chil-

dren's welfare. It Includes such
nstmes as Katherlne Lenroot, chief
pf Children's Bureau in . Washing-
ton; Bess Goodykoontz,' Assistant
C!oriimissioner of Education; Hughes
Mearns and Professor Walter
Barnes, both of .New York Univer-
sity; Dr. Betzner of Columbia;
(jrace Johnson, of Newark Library;
Carrie Scott, of Indianapolis Public
Library; Mable Robinson and
Joseph Oslander.

Story Parade will be edited by
Misa L. Parker, with Barbara. Nolen
as literary editor and Howard
Simon as art editor. Mag Will be
sold chiefly by subscription.

More Trade Papers
Trade paper field continues active,

with a. number bf n3w publication?

on the way.
Chilton Publishing Co. will scrap

its present Automobile Trade Jour-
nal In favpr of three hew monthly
mags, each covering a division of

the auto field. The new Automobile
Trade Journal will cover the auto-
mobile dealers exclusively and will

be edited by Don Blanchard. Motor
Age, with William K. Toboldt edit-

ing, will deal with problems ot in-

dependent shops. Motor World
Wholesale, a pocket-size mag, will

concern automotive wholesalers,
with Leon F. Banlgan as ed.

E. C. Ra,yner, former publisher of

Radio Digest, re-enters the publish-
ing field with a new publication,

Advertising Agency, first number to

appear in January. At the same
time, Badcpck Publications will re-

sume their India Rubber Review.
Beer and Bar, monthly devoted to

the liquor trade, will make Its debut
early in December.

No n- Profit

Unique Journalistic feat was ac-
complished by France's government
publication. Journal Officiel, In pub-
lishing full texts of 300 decree-laws
issued at one time by Laval Gov-
ernment. They had to be published
in the Officiel In order to be legally

valid;

Director PeycelPn, of Government
printing office, slept only two hours
out of 72 to do the Job, and crews
worked constantly. Issue contained
352 pages and sold for official price

of 4c, whereas white paper Involved
was Worth 6c^ and there was no
advertising. Edition ran to 100,0.00.

Cuddy's Book
, James Phelian Cuddy, who has
been press agent and newspaper-
man for more than 50 years. Is

working on a^; volume of reminis-
cences he expects to bring out next
year. Not history, but mostly his

own stuff, much of which was never
printed.
Taking subscriptions, but not ask-

ing for pay until the book Is deliv-'

ered.

Gannett Ups yron Lewis
Byron J. Lewis has been ap-

pointed head of the editorial de-

partments of both the Gannett
Knickerbocker Press and Evening
News, in Albany. .Lewis had been
attached' to the headquarters office

at Rochester. His Albany appoint-

ment followed a general survey
whlph he made of both papers.

Lewis formerly was with the old

{^ew York World and Hearst news-
papers.

Herman Black Dead
Herman Black, 68, chairman of

the board of Hearst's- Chicago Eve-

ning American, died in Chicago Nov.

9. Before his election as chairman

pf the board in 1933. Black had

served as publisher of the Anicrican

for 17 years.

Widow, daughter and son survive.

Burial in Chicago.

Fanner Reco0nitich

Sarah Hamilton, HoUySvood free

lanco writer, is one of the first mo-
tion picture f.an magazine writer.s

to be mentionrd and quoted at any

Icn.^fth by I^itcrary Digest.

Mas conimontcit .and quoted the

writer on hor a:'Uclo on Charles

Chapllii'.s return to the screen pub-

lished in 'This Week.'

rize for Best JeMfish. Novel
Jewish Publication Society will

award $2,500 for the best novel of
Jewish Interest submitted to them.

Contest will close April 15, .193.6,

with Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Fan-
tile Hiirst and Edwin Wolf, 2d, act-
ing as Judges.

CHATTER
Somerset Maugham in N. Y.
Ian Hay here from England.
Bennett Cerf back in N. Y. from

Hollywood.
Blair Niles going to Peru by plane

any day now.
Ethel Bolleau to write a sequel to

'A Gay Family.'
Blanche Williams back from her

visit to" England.
Fulton Grant sold three stories

in a row to Blue Book;
Perry Glthens, recently on staff

of This Week, now with Liberty.
American book rights to 'Lady

Precious Stream' taken by Liverlght.
Philip Glbbs, author of 'European

Journey,' has completed 'England
Speaks.'
Barrle's new play for Elisabeth

Bergner being published by Smith
& Haas. <

Francis Hackett to give three lec-

turfes at the New School for Social
Research.
Ida M. Tarbell celebrating her

78th birthday by working on three
new books.
Peter Freuchen, Arctic adventur-

er, will have his autobiography pub-
Ushed by F. & R.
Irving Deakin, . Warner assistant

story editor, booking some lecture
dates spieling about ballet.

Kelcy Allen's nephew. Tiny Kay,
doing the new nitery cplumn for the
N. Y. Journal of Commerce.
Carl Raswan, author of "Black

Tents of Arabia,' signed for a lec-

ture tour with Lee Keedlck.
'Stalin: A New World Through

One Man,' by Henri Barbusse, Book
Union's choice for November.
John- Erskine, novelist, suffered

broken nose and wrenched hand last

week in auto crash 'In Balto.
Limited Edition Club announcing

thla year's Gold Medal winner at a
club breakfast Nov. 26 In N. Y.
Knopf publishing second volume

of .Jacob Zeitlin's ttanslatlon of 'The
Essays of Michel de Montaigne.'
John J. Floherty's 'Moviemakers'

a profusely illustratied account of
backstage goings-on in Hollywok)d.
Mavis Mcintosh has severed her

literary agency connections to join

the .editorial ataff; of Bpbb.s Merrill.
Anrtl Bernstein,, former Metro

foreign story editor, working out of
the International Literary Bureau
now.
Ddubleday, Doran publishing

Philip Hale's 'Boston Symphony
Prpgram Notes,' with an Introduc-
tion by Lawrence Oilman,
Harcourtv Brace publishing 'Air-

Storming' by Hendrlk WlHem Van
Loon. Book, to oonslst of 40 es.says.

really a comPila-tlon of Van Loon's
radio talks over NBC.
Shoed &. Ward publishing 'The

Threat to European Culture,' by
Ludwlg Freund, German phllo.soph*»r

found wrapping packages in a New
York department store.

Major John II. Beith, who pcn.s

novels under name of Ian liay, on a
junket of key towns around country
lecturing under auspices of the

British English-speaking Union.

A.<5socltited Business Papers, Inc.

mn hold their fall meeting at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hptel on Decem-
ber 2 and 3.- There will be an ad-

dres.s by Colonel Frank Knox in

addition to a banquet.

Fiction and Films
By EPES W. SARGENT

Shy on Lovers
Elisabeth Finley Thomas' varied

and multiple social contacts provide

her with a wealth of material for

her. 'Ladies, Lovers and .Other. Peo-

ple' (Longmans, $2.56),; but'she goes

rather shy on the lovers, hey

niight have been .interesting, too.

But there'a plenty to i-ead in her

volume, i)artlcularly In the laitttir

half, where she breaks fromi the

family circler MpsC of'if Is'^told'lh-"

terestihgly, and With apparent aii^

thority, tliough in hier reminiscences
of the Morning Telegraph she
might have mentioned tkiejafe Frank
EUtl®r, who, for sheer, brilliance,

Putweighed .all the re^t.. Nothing
sensational, but ea;sy reading.

Keeps Her Promise
Ruth Eleanor McKee, whose 'The

Lord's Anointed' caused consider-

able stir, comes through with her

second novel, .'After a Hundred
Vears (Doubleday, ; $2.50).

This is in a sense a sequel to the
first, which dwelt, with the arrival
of tiie .first missionaries in Hawaii.
Now she comes back:to tell the.for-
tunes of 9 great grandson of Con-
stancy Williams, who was the hero-
ine pf the first tale. Vivid with local

color, but never forgetting the main
plot; ah understanding study of the
married life of Halfprd Carrlngton
ia.nd his young wife, the latter, al-
ternately frigid and torrid and al-
ways a problem. They live their
lives against a colorful background
of other descendants, not all of
whom would meet the approval of
Constancy In spite of the fact that
she was ^ rather vivid old lady her- •

self.

For the private as well as the
public libraries. Rather too delicate
a theme for pictures In their present
mood, but sound and forthright
reading.

Steamy
Macaulay's announced reform

does not appear to be very perma-
nent. Its later release of Taliaferro
Field's 'Behold the Man' (Macaulay,
$2) fairly sizzles. Part bf the time
the hero Is a casting director In'

Hollywood and the rest is devoted to
his career as a war ace.
Rather well done as writing, but

the .subject matter Is a bit too
strong. Just for the renters. Cer-
tainly not a picture.

Five in a Row
Greenberg sends in a quintuplet

of boss operas, all at the $2 price
and all around the 250-page length.
Good enough for those Who like

action stories, but hone distin-
guished.
'Halfway to Tlmberllne,' by Ward

We.st, Is about the best of the lot.

It's about the old-timer who watch-
fully waits the arrival of the venge-
ful contacts of his youth, but West
manages to hold the suspense well
until the last chapter. Good ac-
tion and sustained Interest. May be
a picture.

In 'Rodeo' Thomas Grant Springer
goes behind the scenes in the brbnc
busting events, spinning a fair ro-
mance backed by lowdown on the
ropers. Nothing lmporta,nt, but In-,

tercstlng enough while It . is being
road. Too thin for the screen.
'The Killers' is a buckots-of-

blood type, .spun by George C. Hen-
derson. Anent the faithful yourig
foreman who. is trying to save the
ranch for the boss' beautiful daugh-
ter. But It takes more tha,n. a kill-

ing every other page to hold even
the western addict. No camera for
this One.

Col, George B. Rodney la no
Charles King, but he manages In
'The Vanishing Frohtler* to give
action to the army and the build-
ing of the Union Pacific. Too form-
ula to achieve distinction. Might
make a picture.

.'Roaring Range' is about the rus-
tling sherirt whp tries to capture
the cow outfits. L. P. olmcs dc-.

velop.'j no novel ideas, but makes
an often told talc pa-ssable for Idle

reading. Nothing new for westerns.

Another .Goddess
My.sterlou.s blonde goddesses are

a standard peg for adventure .stuff.

In 'Captive C'odde.ss' (Maoauluy;
$2), Lol.s Bull locates h(;r heroliiO
on an Island In the Mediterranean,
and proneeds to write arbund rather
than of her, the men who seek her
getting most of the attention;

(^00(1 advpniure Ktorv for tlio.se

who like so ethin^ not too welKhlv
lo read.

By WOLFE KAUFMAN
Man Above Me'n'

Conrad Aiken, who wpn the Pulit-

zer Prize for poetry some years

back, turns in a,n unvisual job of

prose vvrltin i.i 'King Coflln*

(Scrlbner's; It'Is oTie of thd
'

mo.st highly Imaginative books in

years arid pn ?in exceptionally high

plane as sheer writing.

Thesis is a ^man who reaches such
a height of egotism that he thinks

hoUiing nnd rio*ohe aliv'e li3' infporr*
tant. He- is so- Zarathustrian, in
fact, that he wants to commit 4.
murder for .the' sheer, sensual pleas-
ure of taking life. He picks on an
absolute stranger i'l the street, fol-

lows hliri about and learns all about
him and his life, and plans the per^
feet crime. It. is a psychologiccl
book that will have restricted sale,

of course, but a gem.
Not for fll

Rough on Radi

E, L. Delaney mingles the mak-
ings of J. P. McEyoy's 'Show Girl'
with Bert Gi-een's cori-espbndence-
telegram format In his 'Charm Girl*
(Liverlght; $1.60). Represents one
of the first book-length attempts to
extract playful erotica from radio.

.

A demure Southern thing (not so
dumb underneath) wins a soap com-
pany's radio contest and. after get-
ting an ether niche, is soon in
amorous difficulties with the com-
pany's walrus of a president, lo
avoid domestic troubles he cans' her,
whereupon she sets up a rival soap
company with money blackmailed
out of her ex-sporiaor by a kang-
s.tier. Finally marries ah old steady
boy friend from Dixie.

Light, frothy stuff with, the bid
s.a.' ladled on thick and drawings to
match by Hameister. Salesmen will
enjoy it on train trips.

J Omnibus of Crime
jjohn Dickson Carr gets off an-

other splendid yarn in "iMirce Cofiins'

(Harper's; $2). Dr. Fell, Carr's
screwy detective, Is pretty ba:fflied

this time, but finally figures It put.
It's whodunit spinning: of topnotch
class. Not likely for filming, how^
ever.

Virginia Rath seems to be a hew
addition to cop-'n'-robber fiction, but
her book, 'Death at Dayton's Folly'
(Crime Club; $2), Is welcome. Some
of the situations are ancient, and
several of the punches are tele-

graphed, but by and large it's a well-
knit yarn. Could film easily.

Paul McGuire ht^ils from England,
as doe.s also his book, 'Murder at
High Noon' (Crime Club; $2). Not
very Interesting; Author doesn't

bother very much with realism, and
bPok is full of situations and char-
acters which just couldn't be. Not
much as reading and impossible for
(liming.

By FRED DONAGHEY
A Davis Story

Not so much of the new fiction In

October Impresses as film-fodder,

altiiough some of It was snapped up
in advance of publication

.
by the

principal studi6.s. In checking back
through the records of used titles

from thp beginning, on the thought
that by indirection it. might remind
of a ' fiood hilt forgotten story
which would make a picture. And
out of the check-back came mem-
ory of 'The Reporter Who M.ade
Hlm.self King,' one of , tiie best of
Richard Harding Davis' numerous
talcs of the news gatherera. If Da-
vis (who passed on in 1916) loved
anything as much as he loved the
newspaper game, that second love
was the theatre. He wrote of It,

wrote for It, and married Into It.

.'Vnd there was something In all his
plays which reminded those of us
who knew him of persona or situa-
tions he encountered In ' the days
when lie was covering assignments
for a city editor.

With all his love of the theatre,

Davis, like Somerset Maugham,
never indulged the possible temp-
tation of keeping the stage In mind
when writing for print. He had ac-
quired too much practical knowl-
edge of the stage as a medium ever
to have hoped, in his comparative-
ly few years of eager life, that 'The
Reporter Who Made Himself King'
would find it.s way into play form.
But, read again today, it were easy
to believe that the tale, a short,

might have been written as the ba-
sl.s for a .scenario. It would make
over into a grand film, .and It seems
tf;^ he calling loudly fbr the jrlght

man to direct It, and the right play.-

ei-,s.
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Broadway

Bert Mayors on the men
Al Klnprston oCffce moved,

Doiie Jarmel recovered from slclt

spell.

Alici? Haskc^U motorlngr to the

Coast.

Otto Kruffer in town on way to

l.ondoi),

Madl.son btel In one of those

77b reorgs.

Otto Har chipped
left elbow.

AuHol Lee boating to Hollywood
Saturday (1<!).

Mrs, Leo (Helen) lost

'mftthe'r' la.st M:eek.
'

Jay, C. JTlippen doln kld>

with four teeth out.

Lee Traty planed back to the
Coast Saturday (9).

Max Tishman plays klabrlasK like

Frankenstein sings tenor.

Irene Diinn^, in N. T. on vacation,
until about November 25.

Despite the Autonnobile Show, biz

in the nlteries was spotty.

Fanny E. Holtzmartn back from
Europe yesterday (Tuesday),

Irene Dunne plans to stay In

New Yorlc until last of month.

William McBride lost re-election

as a supervlser of Westchester.

Memorial services ..by Warner
Club for Beiijamln Warner, Friday
(8).

(jharles K, dordon, who is operat-
ing two theatres in Paris, liere on
visit.

Edgar Bergen has started oh his
12th. short for WB at the Flatbush
studio. ^

Circusy canopy being readied on
.Hipp marquee for opening of
'Jumbo,'

D, J. Totten, assistant manager at
the Carnegie, liome recuperating
from operation.

Blood trapsfusion given Charles
McClintock, gravely ill at St:

Claire's hospital..

Leo Reiisman's portrait, painted
by Isaac Rader, on exhibition at
the Wildenstein Galleries.

Sid Schwartz of WNEW, and H.
J. Essex have turned out a new
play, 'Twilight Collegiates.'

Al . Raymond, formerly of Ray-
mond and Caverly, manager of Kit
Kat Club, east 56th street.

George Paderewski,.nephew of the
pianist, tickling the ivories at 'Thru
the Looking Glass,' nitery.

All night spots; particularly those
catering to collegiates . reported
near- holiday biz over weekend.

Mike. Hammer, laid up for six

weeks with blood poisoning in the
foot, back to work, but still, crutch-
Ing it.

Rube Goldberg burned at the Il-

lustrators Society show raid. His
act was in the second part, which
was not given.
Wires of congratulations from the

boys to Ben Bernie upon the latter's

marriage should give him enough
gags for a year.
Cary Grant will ispend about

seven weeks in England making a
picture before returning to the U. S.

He sailed Friday (8).
Peggy Fears' exhibition ballroom-

ologj' with professional dance team
partners in the nite spots suggests
she can do a terp turn—and may.

Charlie Morrison postponing his
Hollywood trip for another week.
Agent is going out on the Ja,ne Fro-
man and Walter Pidgeon film deals.
House of (Helen) Morgan is N.

T.'s quick big click of the month.
Heavy trade from Its last premiere
and 'ruined' the East 54th street
Montmarte.
'Remember the Day' cocktail

named after the ghow Is listed In

Tad's restaurant on Seventh avenue
around the corner from the Na-
tional theatre.

Starting Thanksgiving, Beatrice
.LUlle will double from the. Winter
Gard)?h ('At Home Abroad') Into the
upstah-s

,

nitery, the Monfmarte,
which will be reopened with the
commedlenne as star.

,

Ramon has ills ex-wlfe and part
her. Rosita, at LeMIrage, as well
as his present partner, Rehita and
danced with both In Impromptu ex-
hlbition.s. Ramon did a Sunday night
lio.st stunt at the Mirage nitery.

London

. new

dl-

The Hague
By M. W. Etty Leal

Joos Ballets back again in Hol-
land aftei* touring.

Lotte Schoene muffed date of her
concert; sore throat.

Hofstadtooneel billing premiere of
French play by Duvernols 'Rouge'
('Red').
Princess Juliana, heir apparent,

. present at a concert given to raise

funds for an ambulance for Abys-
sinia.

Literary lectures In fashion this

•winter. Maurice Rostand touring
Holland In opposition to Rebecca
West.
Amsterdam getting a new cinema

which opens this week, seating

1,500, biggest cinema of . Holland.
Belongs to city-concern at Hague,
which owns three cinemas In the

Hague and one la Bottet^dam.

Flora Robspn has
car.

'Accent On Youth'
land.

Ernest Metzner, G.-B. art director,

to the U. S.
•

Daughter borii to Air. and Mrs.
David Hftrn«. . .. ,.

Harrap publishing 'Fires in May*
by Ruth F.elner.

Cochran'is new revue will be called

'Follow the Sun.'
Continuous increase of holiday

visitors from U. S.
Walter Wolf, play agent, here on

a busman's 'holiday.
(jinephone signatured Jack

Mesklll for a picture.

'The Unguarded Hour' celebrat-
ing 100th performance,

Alf Esdalle with bandaged arm,
due to neuritis troubje.

. Liane Haid off to Isle of Wight
to perfect her English.

Chili Bouchier off to Hollywood
with a Warner contract.
Ludwig von Wohl to make Lon-

don his permanent home.
Forum Society giving a dinner to

continental stars Nov. 17.

Henry Sherek off to Budapest to
look oyer a couple of shows.
Glenhis Lorimer featured in

'French Salad' (British Lion).
Douglas Montgomery holding up

City Films' pic due to 'flu attack.
Nati Morales quitting the Ritz

Hotel cabaret and off to Budapest.
Sam Coslow due here from

Vienna to sta,rt with Gaumont-Brit-
ish.

Sir Gordon Craig has Joined
British Movietone In a managerial
post.
Tom Walls injured his ankle

.^yhile. grouse-shooting . in Cumber-
land.

'Coincidence', new play by Byers
Robertson, due at the St. Martin's,
^ov. 5.

Win Hay, vaude comedian, lec-

turing on astronomy at Leeds Uni-
versity.
Fritz Kortnier anxious to play

Schnitzler's 'Professor Bernhardi'
In legit.'

Frederick Lonsdale re\YritIng the
comedy he withdrew ait rehearsals
recently.
Andre Trio back from Paris to

play couple of weeks at thie May
Fair Hotel.
'Sweet Aloes,' starring Diana

Wynyard, celebrated first annivers-
ary, Oct. 31.

Hibbert, Bird and La Rue Signed
for Tom Arnold pantomime at
Birmingham.
Eric Barker escorting Madeleine

Cohen to opening of 'Call It a Day,'
at the Globe.

Stanley Lupino off to Hollywood
to spend Christmas with his wife
and daughter.

'The Hoffman Scandal,* by Walter
Ellis, to be produced In Stockholm
and Copenhagen.

Piccadilly, theatre earned $5,000
clear profit on its first week with
vaudeville policy.
Lyrics and music will be written

by Rodgers and Hart for the new
Renee Houston riiusical.

Rumor that Dennis King is com-
ing over to play the lead in 'Petti-
coat Fever' on this side.
Len Bermon, former Henry Hall

drumming crooner, going solo under
General Theatres contract.
Augustus John will d e s i g n

scenery and costumes on new Barrle
play for Elisabeth Bergner,
Douglas Byng figuring on going

to America next year, soon after
his pantomime engagement.
Last picture made at the de-

stroyed Twickenham studios named
'A Fu-c Has Been Arranged.'
Norah Robinson taking over lead

in 'Closing At Sunrise', after three
years' absence' from the stage.
Bernerd Merlvale adapting 'Bull

In a China Shop* for U. K. and
U. g. Play was a hit in' Vienna
Frances Dky involved In a car

.smash, which is holding up the Her
man Fellrier-Arthur Riscoe lllm.
Fred Turner, brother of the more

famous 'Tubby' Turner, appointed
general manager to Jack Buchanaln.

L. Kalker appointed English
representaltive of Republic Films, in
addition to rcpreiscnting Mascot
Films.
New picture; screen- demonstrated,

coniposed of glass globules. To bo
installed at the Ennpire In near
future.
Bert Coote to play 'King* in the

Andre Chariot 'Sleeping Beauty
f)antomlme at the Vaudeville
theatre.
Another syndicate formed to take

over a West End theatre and con
vert it into an eatery with cabaret
and dancingi
Virginia Cherriil starring in Char-

iot's" Christmas production of 'The
Sleeping Beauty', due at Vaudeville
theatre, Dec. 14. •

Jean Mulr holding up Warner
Brothers' (London) talker - musical
through sudden indisposition. To
be directed by Paul Steln.
Lee Ephratm oft to America to

A T T E
produce 'Sweet Aloitf, Ephraim
will go to Hollywood to find a
suitable femme lead for the Diana
Wynyard part*
Godfrey Tearle complaining, in

his offlclal capacity as president,
that provincial membera ot Equity
are In arrears with dues.

All-star Shaicespearean matinee
set for Drury Lane, Nov. 26, to add
to fund of $2,500,000 required for
^Qunjjllng .Natlp^al. Th^trp.

CUcagd

Jack Fine readying another unit.

.. Stewart Tomber cracked a couple
of digrits.

Jack Miller doing a spiel for the
CAPA members.
Aaron Jones, :Sr., to New York on

a picture confab.
Lou Epstein in ahead of *Life Be-

gins at Minsky's.'
Howard Mayer handling the Chi-

cago City Opera press.
Jim Cook with the' Michigan

Travel -and Tourist Bureau.
Ja,ck Hylton getting t.he big: play

from the autograph-huiiters. '

Michael Todd broke down and let
his. frau drag him to the opera.
Mary Hudsoh (Mrs. Ben Feld-

man) -warbling on the local ether. .

Johnny Jones steps ' Into actual
operation of near-northside Dear-
born Dec. 1.

Curt - Ison - Howard;, formerly of
Publix, joined the Bill Harshe pub-
licity organization.
George Wendlipg ahead of "Her

Master's Voice,' Charles Freeman
show at the Studebaker.
Damon Runyon and Grantland

Rice in foi* a quick lunch on their
way to the key midwest football
games'.

Paris
By Bob Stern

Hollywood

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

John Cannon a winner In Irish

Sweeps.
Frank Melrose band Into reopened

Rainbow Inn.
Harry Shaw m. c.'ing a new series

of amateur hours.
They now have a 'Famous Door'

danceiT here, too.

Society sobbie Ruth Quint turned
actress for a week. ^
Yale Dramat's fall production will

be directed by Hal Welles,
Time for Frank Henson to oil up

his Bijou basketball team.
'Blossom 'Time' will be Light

Opera Guild's first production.
June Martel, Ellen Love and Mary

Hone honor-guested at society tea,
Tony Sarg in for conference with

local merchants on Xmas street pa-
rade.

Foster, Furcolowe's new comedy.
Fancy That,' gets tryout here Nov.
14- 15.
Milton Shubert set for tryout of

•Swing Your Lady' at Shubert Nov.
15- 16.

Court condemns equipment of
saided .Knickerbocker and High Hat
clubs.
Kathairlne Cornell due for four

days of 'Romeo and Juliet' at Shu-
bert Nov. 18-21.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

2CPlayhouse opens season Nov,
with 'Wind and the Rain.'

Shirley Heller, Jackie's kid sister,

singing at Bill Green's club.
Tod Viehman in New York as

director for National. Negrb Theatre.
Tiny Wolfson back in town after

only a week with Benny Davis' unit.
Judith Anderson house guest this

week of Mrs. Edwin Rudd; socialite.
Archie Bleyer's band coming on

for University of Pittsburgh's Soph
Hop.

Etzl Cpvato's band scheduled for
return to Plaza cafe iii another fort-
night.
Jane Keith playing bit role Jn

'Love Is Not So Simple' with Ina
Claire.
Old downtown landmark, the Na-

tatorium, to be razed for a parking
lot site.

Jack Hollister shelving newspar
per job to do exploitation for Texais
Exposition.
Karl Bernstein making the drama

desk roiinds weeks ahead of 'Any-
thing Goes.'
Arnold Berke, former 'Y' Play-

house director, on faculty of Hilda
Spong theatrical school in New
York.

Carroll Lusk, post-graduate stu-
dent at Harvard School of Archi-
tecture, named stage manager for
Playhouse.
Al Francis, Ray Abrains' fiddler,

found a bride here, the former Marie
McLaughlin,
Brian McDonald heading show at

Maryland Club Gardens in Wash-
ington, D, C.
Steve Forrest, back from a once-

over at Johns Hopkins hpsp, to re-
opcsn his agency,

.Toe Falvo pushing on to N^w
York and may head for London to
join his sister, Diane Ward.

Ralmu back in legit.

Jeunni Aubert singihg at A. B. C,

Scrbe Ijeslte doing bookbinding as
a hobby.

Albert Tayel booking: acts Into the
Alhambra.
Paul S«hillcr back- afto long-fltay

in LondonI
Bill and Bill signed at the Bag-

dad nitery.
Curtis Melnitz to south of iE^ance

on business.
H. R. Lenormand, author, back

from Russia
Reine ' Paulet playing at the El-

dorado, Nice.
Germaine. Sablon signing for the

Ritz, London.
Clnd.a Glenn signing two French

film contracts.
Alice Cocea to play In the new

Bouffes musicker.
Freddy Taylor playing hot at

Villa d'Este, nitery.
Steve Passeur writing one-acter

titled 'The Witness.
'Anything Goes' to be the next

Mogador production.
Odeon .putting on 'Long Live the

King,' Verneuil play.

.

Tullio Carminati caught strolling

on the Rue de Rlvoli.
Amateur film photographers In

France totalling 200,000.
Jeff Dickson and Sohia Henje

dancing at Chez Florence.
Three Normans, ' English clowns,

playing at the Cirque d'Hiver.
Luclenne Delforgei leaving for

London to give a .
piano recital.

S. R, Sozio In Italy on special
assignments for Marcli of Time.
Leon Pblrler off fo North Africa

to make 'Call of Silence' picture.
Woiziko^ski ballet, after two

Paj'ls recitals, leaving for Germany.
Gaumont riewsreel getting* exclu-

sive Marcel Thrill-Al Diamond fight
pictures.
Curtis Melnitz invited to C.I.p.

A.L.C. dinner to honor Louis
Lumlere..
Comedie Franc'alse deciding 'oh

programs it will play during the
1937 expo.
Chambre Syndlcale, refomied,

changing Its name to 'Federation of
Syndicates.'
Marbeth Wright of the Casino de

Paris, show doubling at. the Casa-
nova, nitery.

President Lebrun presiding over
gala reopening of renovated The-
atre Francais.
Schwarz Sisters forced to skip a

night at A. B. . C. because of illness
of one of them.
Robert Lynen, kid star, touring

North Africa in personals with his
picture 'Sans Famille.'
Zoltan Korda in Paris, pending

departure for Damascus to ,make
the Col. Lawrence picture.
Georges Thrill, tenor of the Paris

Opera, reported signed to sing an
Offenbach operetta locally.
Jim Wltteried going in for swim-

ming In a big way with the Mangan
girls at the Neptuna pool.
Marian Anderson, colored.soprano,

giving last Paris recital Nov. 16 be-
fore leaving for a U. S. tour.
United Artists (France) getting

'Mademoiselle Mozart,' Ivan Noe's
first film, for local distribution.
Arnar brothers, circus owners,

getting pilots' licenses to fly—first
of profession in France to do so.
Xiocal American filniers greeting

Colonel Fredrick Herron of the
Hays office at an industry luncheon,
Pola Negri, ill at the. American

Hospital here, reported going to
London, when she's better, to re-
marry.

PrisCIlla Kastner looking for mer-
maids to inaugurate the American
Students' and Artists' club swim-
ming pool.
Georges Hamoun, manager of film

theatre at Algiers, arrested after
fire which destroyed the Alhambra,
rival cinema.
Louis Louis-Dreyfus, of the In-

translgeant, giving a friendly gala
at Lord- Byron for opening of 'Love
Me Forever' (Col).

Maurice Leblanc, author of Ar-
sene Lupin, doing new whodunit
with Palaui which will be put on
at Deux Masques after run of How-
ard J. Young's play.
'For Your Happiness,' Bouffes

Parislens operettas, folding, to make
room for 'Trente et Quarante,' mur
slcal by Jean de Letraz.

Pierre Blanchar to play Napoleon
in new film on Little Corporal to be
made by Raymond Bernard, written
by Bernard Zimmer and Caslnl.

Betty Ann Hagler, Corn Fed Girl
from Des Moines, commuting be-
tween Paris and London to put on
the dances in Francis A. Mangan
shows.-
Relnhold Schunzel, UFA director,

coming to Paris to fix up details of
scenario, for film he is to make
based on Jules Remains play 'Db-
npgooi'
Academy finally awarding the-

Brleux prize, $2,000, t(f Paul Brach
for 'Return of Adrlenne,' which is

thus recognized as best 'moral and
social' play.

Gall Patrick back from Frlsca,
U's 'Showboat' start set baok tt

Dec. 1.

Harry Brand fully reco\'ered froid
tl>o flu.

Bill Gargan learning to beoom* m
cowboy.
Sam Hellman is a hot shot wlttt

limericks.

Metro seeking release titl* fofl
'Getaway.'
Stan Laurel at home with acul^

bronchitis..
Mrs. Rex Lease rallying from r*a

cent operation;
Jake Milsteln absorbed desert heal

dVer tveek-^nft'dr '
' '" '

"*

(Seorge King no-w aasisting J>a,v4
Gould at Metro.
Abe Lastfpgel afta^

Chicagp stopover.
Grbver Jones' is buying a prliitlnf

press to play with.
Emanuel Cdhen installed In pQlo4

suite at Columbia'.
Bert (hooper is in town. Talking

about his Deal home.
Agnes Ayres back In town berit

on a screen comeback.
Gary Cooper back from Meilctf

mlniis wild boar trophies.
Sylvia Sidney took her personal

chef to Big Bear Ipcatipn.
Warren William has yen fo^

building hanging gardens. .

Bette Davis out pf 'Petrified Form
est' several days with flu,

Stanley Dawson headed Coast*
ward, due around Nov. 15.

Wallace Smith has cdmmlsh Ui,

paint, cover for. Satevepost.
Helen Ferguson at Good Sam^rU

tan hospital for observation.
C. Aubrey Smiths opening thelf

new Coldwater canyon home.
Pat O'Brien flitting to Gotham for

play ogling vacash this week.
William K. Howard in New Yorlg

but back to Coast next week.
Mrs. .Reginald Owen entertaining

mother visiting from London.

.

Frances Langford back from
two-week stay at Jacksonville. "

The Asthma . Club banqueted at
Bert Kalmar's ranch last week.

~

The George (Eleanor Hunt) Hirlli*

mans Palm Springing for rest,

Ann Ronnell and Lester Cjowati
back in town from honeymoon;
Robert Presnell hiding out la

mountains to work on original.
Mrs. Buddy De Sylva returned

home from brief hospital siege.

Stu Erwln took his first airplane
ride in 'Ceiling Zero' at Warners^
Baron Hohehlohe-Huhne here to

photograph celebs for Vanity Fair.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., has set Nov*

21 as starting date on 'Showboat/
Bob Blair piloted new $26,009

Stimson plane for Ruth Chatterton.
Franchot Tone and Joan Crawford

keeping their homecoming a mys-
tery.
Paul Chase and Harry Barrls be-

ing treated at Qneen of Angels hps>
pltal.

Gene Autry to Oklahoma City to
p. a. at state convention of exhlb«
iters.

Ann Sothern showing her grand-
ma night spots on her first visit

here.
Marc Lachman in for a two weeks'

stay, and living at the Garden of
Allah.
John Meehan's four nags are do-

Ink okay for themselves at Tan-
foran.
Mrs. Edward Small to Palm

Springs, recuperating from recent
illness.

Roger Pryor helped parents cele-
brate 50th wedding anniversary in
Frisco,
Legit agents meet monthly In-

stead of semi-monthly during
winter.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., bought

three-acre estate in Coldwater
-canyon.

Reginald Denny manufacturing ^
miniature planes to retail from 10c
to $150.
Betty Ross, vocalist with Jimmy

Grler, nursing bruises from auto
accident.
Harrison Ford directing 'When

Women Say Yes' at Glendale little

theatre.
Isabel Gullet In frpm Australia

to garner studio news for press
syndicate.

'

John Halllday sails 8,000 miles to

New Zealand for shark fishing 'in

two weeks.
Ray Hillor Is adding cocktail

lounge to the long list of Boulevard
drink spots.
David O. Selznick and Hugh Wal-

pole off to Palm Springs to polish up
'Fauntleroy.'
Busky Berkeley giving beauts for

Al Jolgon's 'Singing Kid' individual
screen tests.

E. M. Saunders on. swing around
Coast Metro exchanges before head-
ing eastward. ^

H. B. Warner organized cricket
team and now can't find another
ojjtflt to play.
20th-Fox Western iavenue studios

boasts average dally payroll of 800
studio workers.
Mack (Killer) Gray In Cedars of

Lebanon hospital recovering from
minpr operation.
Howard Emmett Rogers turned

down his associate producer berth
at Metro to stick to writing. Fewer
headaches.
Municipal court handed down $804

Judgment against Evelyn Brent and
husband, Harry Edwaf'ds,.ln suit for

(Continued on- page 61)
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payment of aervlcee brought by for-
mer maid.
Bob Armstrpng talcing gliding

leasbns.
Bin Quinn returning late this

month after folir months' try at
living in . Honolulu,
Metro sent John Meehan north to

gather stock far color for Norma
Shearer's next opus.
Femme soft ball players reaping

har^SSf ttf $10 a day lir'Vi'aracrs
. ^Slide, Nellie, Slide:" .

'Bohemian Girl' production halted
at Roach for the second time due. to
Illness of Stan Laurel.
Joe Lewis hei-e for two weeks be-

foi-e returning to Chicatgo to open
at the Club Royale Frolics.
Ralph Staub washed up at War-

ners and resting at Palm Springs
before going back to work.
House Beautiful mag awarded

Dick Powel annual prize for most
beautiful home of its kind.
British peace banquet and ball at

the Grove Saturday had the Eng-
lish picture names en masse.
Bert Kalmar at California. Lu-

theran l)ospital for observation of a
ISryear-old stomach ailment.

Technical crew on 'Shoot the
Chutes' farewelled Kric Staccy, who
Joined Selznick International.
Ruth Donnelly nixed offer to. play

opposite Ernest Truex in Crosby
Gaige show, 'What Goes Up.'
English Society of

.
Literature

wants Noel Madisoii to abandon
use of American slang in pix.

J. Eugene Crlsman, former west-,
ern ed for Fawcett, fan-magging
again after long sleze of illness.

^id Silvers going to dress like a
little boy and hand out gifts at the
Asthma Club's Christmas party.

I. Wymetal, Metropera conductor,
here to baton special operatic se-
quences for Metro's 'Rose Marie.'

Long Island

By Joe Wagner

Kew Gardens will get a pic hou.se.
Midget auto races at Freeport

Stadium.
Niel Golden at Queens "iercace in

Woodslde.
Charles Hopkins is busy with his

new venture in Roslyn.
New Bethpage State Park draw-

ing the crowds this fall.

Perry Charles is doing a daily
stint for the Ri.dgewood Advocate.
Women's Club of Queens Village

spon.sorlng Stagecraft Players,
headed by Ruth Amos.
City now has a clear title on the

old Arnold Rothsteln tract In Mas-
peth and will turn into a park.
Dorothy Kiendl directing the Gar-

dens Players of Forest Hills. Ralph
Renaiid wrote a brand new play for
the group.

Mexico City

By D; L. .Grahamiei

Cartoonist Lee Falk honeymoon-
ing here.

'Natility,' German pic, having a
eecond run at Cine Imperial.
National Revolutionary party's,

station^ XEFO, in new studios here.
Local thespians aided stranded

Mexican revue troupe in Monterey.
Roth Quartet, Hungarians, over

big at Palace of Fine Arts (National
theatre).'
Luz Alva scoring in her first

Spanish language role with arty
company at Teatro Arbpu.
Vera Cruz state has banned pub-

licity for saloons and other places
that sell hard likker from radio
brOadcast.s.

. Public education ministry has in-
stalled short, wave lacllities at its

local radio station to spread broad-
casts abroad.
Students broke up presentation of

a Socialistic play in government's
experimental theatre here with stink
and tear bombs.
Education ministry figuring how

to establish official bureau to foster
culture by maldng and exhibiting
pics showing industries, folklore,
etc.

ELsen.stein'.s 'Thunder Over Mex-
ico' showing in revivill at Cine Regis
with oke of Confederation of Work-
ers and Peasants, which objected
strenuously to its original exhibi-
tion.

Montreal

Archie Blue out of hospital.
Robert Young off to London.
Wally Short orch at Stadium.
Oncn season for concerts and re-

citals.

Cy Landry cartooned in local
press.

Phil Norton handling publicity at
Loew's.
Jackie Beekman m. c.lng at Chez

Maurice.
Hu'.:hie Green, British boy radio

star, here.
Ben Jta.«;kell, m.c. at Em-

bassy Rovue.
Annual nieetlne of Province

Quebec Allied Theatre Industries.
Ltd., h re talked down noHticians

and repealing laws against films;
closed with no particular progress
made or campaign outlined.
Robert Hurel, president of France-

Film, back to Paris. ~

;

Clarry Foran in a spot over U. S
imported football stars,
Allan Irwin sti-ahds sea-going

hulk oh Lake St Louis,
Marion Paul, Krausmann's star,

mugged in the Standard.
Germaine Bruyere back here after

concert ."leaaon in,J>Jew •Xpjk. ..^
George Nicholas to Tarontd-' tor

F. iP. (Cariadian) convention.
Ted Harris . bacit in newspaper

work with T. Kelly Dickinson.
Louis Dettner gets turn away biz

at Club Lido when Joe Louis drops
tn:'

Lpew's theatre gets, injunction,
against vaude act at Francais thea-
tre.

Washington Symphony Orchestra
at Princess - Dec. 7; advance sales
good. V

Yiddish Players In 'American Lit-
yack' had capacity houses at Monu-
nient National.
Lou Slattery press-agenting mu-

sical show season at His Majesty's.
Guy Deiorme sending .. out first

eight-girl line across continent from
this town.
Seven neighborhood houses now

playing French pix two days
weekly. They

,
are RlvoH, piaza,

Papineau; Corona, Anihersf, Granda
and Belmont. Previously all exclu-
sively British and U. S. pix.

Minneapolis
By Lei Rees

Variety club to have- charity ball
at Hotel Radisson Nov. 30.

Max Roth, Columbia district man-
ager, in town for few weeks.

Carl Sodergren of .Pantages sus-
tained injury to hand while crank-
ing car.

'

George Liixton, head Star camera-
man, owns a film house at Banff,
Canada. .

•

Tom Burke, National Screen ex-
change manager, painfully hurt In
auto accident.
Ernie Lund, assistant Paramount

booker, back on job again after
lengthy Illness.

Irving Gillman,. Twin City indie
nabe exhibitor, building new theatre
in Ashland, AVis.

L. J. Blumberg, Republic sales-
man,. elected director of St. Anthony
Commercial club;
H. ,7. Hoey, father of late Evelyn

Hoey, has moved back to Minhe-
apoUs from St. Louis.'
Jack Murray, Publix circuit news-

paper illustrator, transferred to
Miami, Fla., division,
Harry Walters, of Publix art de-

partment, recovering from gunshot
wound sustained while hunting,
Myron Adcock, Paramount sales-

man, called in. from North Dakota to
assist booking department in ab-
sence of Ernie Lund, ill,

'Hy' Chapnian, Columbia,exchange
manager, in Omaha for minor op-
eration, and Max Roth,- districi

manager, pinch-hit for hi ,

Beauty Show at municipal audi-
torium had 14 beauticians disclosing
their own coiffure creations mod-
eled by 75 girls, a stage production
with 1.50 people, dancing, scaled at

?1 top.

Detroit
By Pete. Wemhoff

Louis Goldlng at Temple Forum.
Sale of music-vending, machines

booming here,
Don L. Sterling, Texas Centennial

exec, here to. boost 1936 event.
Midget racing cars move indoors

for winter at Fair Grounds coli-

seum.
Bookies also feeling pinch as

police continue, war on traffic viola-
tions.

Civic Pride Association modeling
new anti-noise drive after New-
York's.
Tong Sarg'.s marionettes in town

for two pre.sentation'a at Art In-
stitute.

Edith Lora.nd's Hijngarian ork at

Orchestra Hall. Argentina is due
next wepk.
Local hotel association joins with

cateriers group to fight new state

1 a.m. liquor curfew.
Number of closed theatr in

state at lowest level since '2 iz

l^est in several years.
Bendetson Nc-tzorg, local pl.'inp

teacher, to' supervise WPA musical
projects in this district.

State to spend $12,000 to advertise
Mackinac Island and fiftieth anni
of Michigan College of Minint:.

Mrs. Dwight Morrow to Kalama-
zoo, Mich., to see daughter, Con-
stance, In 'Noah,' put on by Civic
Player.
Cinema Guild presenting 'Don

Quixote.' Its first film. 'Youth of

Maxim.' banned by police cen.sor.s

and court.

,

Manager Dave Idzal, of Fox the-

atre, covering the- Detroit-Chicarco-

Miiwaukee route weekly looking tor

posslbllities for his house.
Prince Juan de Bourbon of Rpain

and bride in town .for visit. Fooled

Show Biz Gets Friendly

Official in Mayor Tweed
Newbu'rgh, N. Y», Nov. 12.

Election of Jam^s Tweed to the
mayoralty here was greeted warmly
by those in show biisiness. Tweedi
a Republican, has championed for
those of the theatre; being especially
fHeiidly with the labor end.

. It is expected tha!t film theatres
will be permitted to operate oh Sun-
days, new mayoi: known to be in

favor of that move. The former
Dtf/Tocratic official-was opposed to
Sundays. ,

PHONY SCHOOLS

Football

By Benny Friedman

Those so-called picture and radio
schools in .New York which, for a
fee, promise to turn tyros Into
Marie Dresslers, Shirley Teniples,
Clark Gables and Rudy Vallees, be-
sides assuring jobs as such, are in

for a sweeping probe by the city's

District Attorney within the next 10
days. Numerous complaints have
already been filed with the D.A.

Special Investigators are circulate
Ing through the Broadway district
checking on the schools, besides
gathering evidence on complaints
already made..

TVhlle hot the first probe along
such lines, D.A.'s o ce this time
says it will put all such schools,
with the exception of those proving
themselves legitimate, out of busi-
ness.

AIRING CUE BOYS
Something new in sports broad-

casts will be tried Thursday night
(14) when there will be a IS-minute
description of the. three-cushion
billiard championship contest being
held at the Sherman hotel, Chicago.
Event will be radioe-d by NBC's

red network..

elite by motoring here • instead of
coming by train as scheduled.
Fred J, Ireland, white-haired

veteran showman, is mc'ing floor

shows a:t Ireland-Shannon nitery
aci'oss street from' Riviera theatre,
which he nianagc-s.
Two. women, claiming to have

been midwives for Dionne quin-
tuplets and slated for lecture tour
in U. S., stopped by immigration
officials as violators of alien con-
tract labor la\y.

'Martin Luther—Protestant,' pre-
.sented by group of 60 recruited
from Lutheran churches here,
played to two capacity audiences
last week at Orchestra Hall. Prof.
William Craig, who played the lead,
is an ex-pro.
Construction work, retail sales,

employment and general biz is at
highest peak in several years. Com^
munity fund drive hit third of $2,-

000,000 goal the first day. Relief
load being eased at rate of more
than 1,200 families a week.
Debate between Upton .Sinclair

and Maurice Sugar, leader of a local
radical 'groun. last week almost
turned out disastrously for Sugar.
Police, however, clearfd him of
charge he wrote 'red' literature
found In a Communists' hangout.

Indianapolis

By Bill Kiley

Wayne King booked for Indiana
Roof Dec. 7.

]r\ed Dolly up from Louisville
visiting the boys.
Louie Lowe ork in Athletic Club

for winter season.
Safecracker caught looting Alam.a

theatre strong box,
Tom Muchmore batching while

the wife suntans ait Miami.
Ted Nicholas now keeping in con-

dition by playing water polo.

Herman Ziegler back as as.sistanf

to Walter WhitwOrth, News crick.
Workmen ' busy tearing down old

Park theatre, landmark of 80 years'
standing.
Chick Myers in town from south-

ern .sojourn and reorganizing for
return trip.

Louie Lowe . and ork booked for
the Winter .season at Indianapolis
Athletic Club.
Walter Hickman, Times crick,

out, and John Thompson takes over
(lriim!itlc desk.
Mark Wolfe and Joe Cantor

.slated for another year as president
and vice of Variety club,

Milton Feld for.saking actual voice
In management of Indiana and
rirrle, but still retaining financial

interest.

Steve Trilling and Ferdi !=3imbn,

in from New York for brief visit,

f^iarter plane for trip to Spfing-
1f 1(1. 111., and return,
Walter Hickman, Times crick, re-

ported to be on leave of absence,
while John Thompson and James
Thrasher take over the department.

rmy- Notre Dame
Th« Ramblers after their linex-

pected defe.qt by Northwestern last

week are east-bound for their meet-,
ing with Arriiy, 'Phe Ch-dets lack Ihe
power and clean-cut blocking in the
backfield that is necessary to defeat
•Notr%.-. Midwesjterners will probably
be strengthened by the return of

Pilney, the spark plug of the attack.
It will be a rock and sock 'em ba t

-

tl». ' Choice is Notre .p^?me to bounce
back and bombard the Army.

"

Colgate-Syracuse
Undefeated Syracuse meets Coir

.gate in a major game of the east.

The Kerrmen have suffered defeat
at the hands of three powerful ma-
jor elevens. Syracuse game their,

big bid for seasonal fame by blem-
ishing the Orange's perfect record.
Vic Hanson has done a swell iob and
has an aggi-essive hard driyihg
eleven, Colgate should turn on all

the steam, open wide her bag of
trick.g and in a mild Upset defeat the
Orangemen.

Pennsylvania -Penn State '

Breaks have been against the

ending season in blaze of glory.

Georgetown not strong enough to

restrain the Green. Clear-cut vic-
tory for Manhattan should result.

N.YiU.- Rutgers*
Rutgers successful last week in

spoiling Boston "s perfect record.
She has a.nother such opportunity
in meeting Ni'T.Ii.'s undefeated
team. Mai Stevens forces, however,
hrt': too versatile and shoul retain
its perfect record right up to meet-
ing ford ham',

'

M arq uette-Tem pie

Marqviette after defeating power-
ful Michigan State last week, meets
the once-defeated Templei Rested
last week and will be in fine shape
for the Bruised Northerners^ May
ho an Upset here, but select .>tax-

quette to top Temple,

ichigah- Wisconsi
The powerful Gophers have been

pouring through, good teams all sea-
son. Bierman'a boys have power,
versatility and. the desire to win.
Michigan always puts up a good
contest and .shoul hold the fr'

northerners, in check. MinnesoUi

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

November 16

By Benny Friedman

GAMES
Notre Dame- Arhfiy

Colgate-Syracuse . ,.. ,

Pehnsylyania--Penn State" ....

Navy-Columbia
DartmouthCorneM ;.

. Manhattan-Georgetown
N, Y. U.- Rutgers
Marquette-Temple ,,

Northwestern- Wisconsi
jowa-Purdue
L. S. U.-Georgia ........

Tennessee- Variderbilt ,

Tuiane- Kentucky
Santa. Clara-St. Mary's ......

(Predictions based

(Copyright, 1935,

WINNERS
.Notre Dame
.Colgate
.Pennsylvani
.N avy
i'Dartmouth
. Manhattan
• N. Y; U.
.Marquette
'.Northwestern
i lowa
• U 8. U. ,

.Tennessee

.Tulane ..........

.Santa Clara

on fair weather),

by Variety, |nc.)

ODDS
,.. 8/5

. Even
Even

. .. P'5
9./5

5./3

f /5

Z'A
8 '5

. , 6/5

. 5/4
Even

.,. 5/4
Even

Red a;nd Blue and after cliear-cut

victory 'over Columbia the outlook

appeared bright, but Michigan set

Pennsy back by defeating the Phii-

adelphians. in an upiset. Penh State

has been regaining glory of several

years ago and reached a new high

when .shellacking powerful Villanova

last week. Looks like Penn State,

but feeling that the power of Penn-
sylvania will once again cut loose,

look for a Red and Blue victory.

Columbia- Navy

Navy after victory over Pennsy
meets the Lions of Columbia. Lou
Little has had little to work with

this season, and has been doing^ a

fine job. This Is the Lion.s' oppor-

tunity to regain some lost fame by
defeating the middies. Navy, how-
ever, appears, too strong and Tom
Hamilton'^ boys on top after a

thrilling contest.

Georgetown- Manhattan

.Manhattan has found Itself and

should remain on the undefeated
lane.

Northwestern- Wisconsin
Northw'estern and Wi.sconsin both

turned in major up.sets last week by
defeating Notre Dame and Purdue,
respectively.

.
Northwestern, more

p< werful, should defeat Wis.

Iowa- Purdue.
Iowa after defeat by Minnesota

meets the Boilermakers of Purdue.
Iowa, one of the strongest teams in

the land, held the Gophers in chec'K

for almost the whole game. Iowa
too strong, should conquer.

Georgia- Louisiana State U.
Louisiana State U. defeated .Mis-

sixslppi State U. last week In spec-
tacular fashion. CJeorgia did equally
a;i well in defeating Tulane. Stand-
out game of the south, L.S.U. squad
should win out,

Vanderbilt-Tennessee
Another southern thrll'^r. Tenn

should take Vanderbllt.

MARRIAGES
John Dekker, purohasing agent

for Civic Theatres, Denver; to

Chailotto Ralnous," in Denver, ride

is cashier at the Oriental, one of

the Civic group.

Jane Wyatt, film actress, to Edgar
Ward, Nov. 9, in Santa Fe; N. M.

Wanda. Allen, stage actress, to

Norman Frcscott, actor, Oct. 14, in

Los Angeles.

Sally Rush, non-pro, to R. V,,

Downing, treasurer of Radio City
Music Hall Corp,, Nov, 9, in N. X-

Ben Bernie to Dorothy Patricia
Wesley, non-pro, at Towson, Md„
Nov. 7.

Rus.scll V. t)ownlng to .Sally Ru.sh,
Nov. 9, in New York; Groom Is

trea.surer at Radio City Music Hall,

X; Y.

Harold Bodine, musician, to Fan^
chon PfeilTf.'r Graves, actress, in

Denver, a day after her divorce
from Charles E, Graves, vaude actor
and musician.

BIRTHS
M.r. and :Mr. . William Ulm, son,

Nov. 4, in Hollywood. Fallicr is

cameraman at Mclr

MODELS' GUILD CASE

GOES TO GRAND MY
William Black, operator of the

Models' Guild, an agency for mani-
kins, goes before the Grand Jury In

New York, Thursday (14) on .a

charge of embezzlement, Chai'

was brought by a Mary Hugel,

claims she .bought a half Interest in

the Guild last July,

According to the District Attor-
ney's office. Miss Hugel claims that
ijhortly after she paid Black $3,000.

for the iequlty in the firm, the fur-
niture was removed from the ofllces

on West 47th street because of lack
of payments, and then the owner of

the building filed a dispossess notice
because he hadn't received any rent.

Miss Hugel'fl complaint is .based
on Black's alleged .statement that
the flim was unencumbered with
debts when .she bought Jn,

B. & B. IN WASH.
• Shorcham hotel, Washington, goes
dance team starting Nov. 18 when
Ramon and Renita open there fpr
four weeks with options.

William Morris agency booked.
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Permanent board of directors

named for N. Y. world's fair In '39.

Manhattan opera house being re-

made for 'The Road of Promise'.

Proacemuhi arch to be raised 15

feet and stage enlarged by removal

of. boxeB. and several rows, of or-

chestra seats. House under one-

year lease for the Relnhardt ro-

ductlon. , . ^
Susanne Plsher to make her debut

at the Met. Opera House Dec. 2p in

^Madama Butterfly'. .

Mrs. Alice I'^ox, former wife of

Aaron Fox, Bill's brother, in ProoU-
lym- court Joolflag for 4ho $60^w«ekl.Y.

she says she used to get but doesn't

now. Payments were made by Wil-
liam Fox.
George McManus received from

Mayor IjaGuardia a key to the city

In commemoration , of his 25 years
of .Tigga and ^lasgie. Also given a
pall of corned' beef and cabbage.
McManus invited the Mayor to a

party being given him at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria next Tuesday (19).

Columbia professor announces an
antl-staMc device for radio which
not only • strains out extraneous
noises, but makes possibles use of

same wave for four simultaneous
broadcasts:
•On Stiage' added to Catholic white

list of approved plays;
Katherine Hepburn narrowly es-

caped death when she landed at
Newarjt airport Thursday; Dodging
reporters, she almost ran Into an
airplane, propellor.
Two men held in the Thelma

Todd attempted extortion, case. One
man nald he didn't. The other, said
he did- Police refuse to balieve
either. One is. Janitor of the House
In which the. other is a tenant.
Write and speak alike and cops are
tothered.
George .Tohnson haled Anna. Mor-

gan into the West Side court last

Thursday. Told Magistrate Brod-
£ky he sold a piece of pronerty last

June for $300 and went to Broadway
to celebrate,. Met Miss Morgan, a
i)luea singer, and .went with her to
a hot'el". When he woke lip she was

^one and so. he alleges, was $^75.

'^hat lie had left after the initial

entertainment. Magistrate dis-
missed the case, telling Johnson he
should not have humiliated his wife
by making a public confession of

'"his party.
Better business Bureau after

Harry Pettit, also known as Bud or
Chailes Abbey, who runs a school
for picture training In the WMCA
building. Claim to have complaints,
tut unable to get court action as
the school is vouched for by a for
mer district attorney. It is said.

Clarke Gable and Lupe Velez
iflrew a throng to ai Brooklyn dock
Thursday when they arrived from
South . America. Johnny Welsmul-
ler heightened the Jam by coming
to meet his wife. Most of the crowd
were held outside the pates because
they had rp passes to the pier.

Rosemary Andree, who admits
she's the shapelipst woman in Eng
land and is willing to bet on it. .Is

in town with James Qaston, her
dancinsr partner, looking for a date.
Stf«rt in a department store.

Recent rock slides at Xiagara

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the u}eek in the

daily papers of New Yorl{, Chicago, San h'ranasco, Hollywood and London, ydrifty takes no

credit f01 these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily papfir.

scares the company operating the
eloctric line through the gorge. Asks
public service commission to permit
It to clo.s^ up and surrender char-
ter. Has been In cpi,r»it}oh for

nearly 40 years.:.

Llsa Parnova ShaWj^ dancer, how
being "sued tbi" divorce 6y fief lius- ,'*

band, Who names Ells.worth Ford,
co-respondent, is suing Ford for.

$100,000 alleging slander. Ford's de-

fense was that the Shiaws had con-
spired to shake him down. Mrs.
Shaw had previously entered simi-
lar suit against Mrs. Ford for

$250,000.

Sfthdor Harmati, musical conduc-
tor, discovered in his apartment
Thursday overcome by fumes from
a leaky, gas stove. In Medical Arts
Hospital and recovering, .

Newest toy for the I'lslhg genera-
tion is a pushmobjle with a ma -

chine gun mounted on the boiinet.

Gun' shoots sparks. Named 'G-Man.'

Iiouis .K. Sidney and Boris Mor-
ros, by proxy, who helped promote
'Night of Starfl' benefit, presented
with loving cups at a luncheon last

Thursday.
Billy Rose has again postponed

'Jumibo' premiere. Preview showed
the second act needed bracing.

Bijou to go back to legit with
'Satellite;' which will open Nov. 22.

Has been showing film.cartoons and
shorts.

.'Love is N(?l So Simple* to keep
on touring until the play is slapped
into shape foT.N. Y.

Newiy issued prospectus of Met-
ropolitan opera lists 3$ operas and
79 singers. Unannounced are about
13 changes in the personnel of the
orchestra. Season opens Dec. 16 and
ends March 2?—14 weeks. No men-
tion of popular price continuation.
No American operas listed.

In London Pola Negri announces-
she is going to marry 'a middle-aged
British statesman.'
New building code, \yhlch will

permit space above the auditorium
to be used for commercial purposes,

looked to for a price reduction in

admissions.

Regular ticket elected at Author's
League meeting Nov. 7. Marc Con-
nelly gets third term as prexy.

New York kid, when the family
discussed the non-existent rent

money, suggested he. go to the thea-
tre and win a prize. Neighbor staked
him to the dime apd he won $20,

which left the family $6 in the
black.

Gertrude Lawrence, British star,

in hock to her creditors until she
pays off $15,000 at $260 a week.
Court imposed . penalty because of

her. "gross extravagance". Other-
wise clear. In bankruptcy.
John Golden has asked the police
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RKO THEATRES
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Di(k Powall
Ruby ICeelcr In

"SliliMuntrs
Forever"

- •nrt -

'"She I<aKt

Vayv nt
Potnpell

'

81" ST.
W NOWntT
Nov. 12-14

"Tlie I-nKt

Days of
rompell"

- «n(l -

"Make a

.4tl» TSfCT
• MOAMAT

JOAN CRAWFORD
"I I.IVE MV I4FE"
trlth Urinn Ahbroe

stage—N.T.G. Puriidlae Itestiurant
Itevue

POWELLSUrti Friday—WM
"RENDEZVOUS'.'
Rornlind Ruisell

PITOL
"MUTINY'S^ BOUNTY"

with
CHARLES CLARK

.AUGHTON • *^ABLE
nnd FRANCHOt TONE

RADIO CJTi
MUSIC- HALL ITJ^iX.'""'

Gaiy Cooper • Ann- Harding: in

"PETEE IBBETSON"^
ON. Tire. STACK; "MEBlOIHa," K»7
revne In ^(hrve Kpectarnlar Atiil color'

W AfiFne)!, iiroilac^d by I<eonldoir,

SXitiphMr OrclieslTn,

NOW

'MELODY LINGERS ON'
WItU .lOSRPHINR HUTCHINSON

niiit GliOttGE HOUSTON

R l V OLI TCs."
Contliiuoui from 9:30 A.M.—MIdnItt Shows

UNITED
ARTISTS

25e t» I p.m. — MIdnita Show

Beg. Wed;, Nov. 1.1—7 p.m;

"STARS OVER
with BROADWAY"

Pat O'Brien, Jlmntle Slelton, dane Froman

fib A«.4 SOth SL

ROXY
25* , 2 3.5*1, /

"IHBEE KIBS

and a aUEEN"
MAT BOllSOli

.and

H^KV ARMETIA
PLUS BIQ StAOe SHOW

to post slgrns at 45th and B'way
slioyvins wliich side of tlie 'street

eacli theatre is on. Says pedestrians
g:0 down the wrong side and then
try to cross In the middle of the
block, courting auto bumps.

. Emily V. Lawshe olI'N. T.,

suing ' Rlhglliiig^^arhum '
&" Bailey

for $26,000 damages. . Asserts she
visited the show at the Garden and
in the menagerie, an elephant
swatted her with his trunk and
knocked her, over. ' Garden Corp.
named as co-defendant. Circus has
asked .for a bill of particulars.

Police to start new campaign
against bagatelle boards at instance
of District Attorney,

Supreme Court Justice McNamee,
of Hudson, rules the $26,000 . award
to John D. Williams, in his suit
against Maude Adams, excessive.
Unless Williams will compromise
for $5,000, he will order a new trial

WPA' circus played Bellevue hos-
pital Friday. WPA his 2,000 needy
musicians in rehearsal in 20 pro
jects.

Cops raid a benefit performance
In the Heckscher theatre and pinch
Ave girls for. alleged nude dancing
Hearing tomorrow (Thursday).
Show given, by the Society of Illus

trators. Rube Goldberg, Otto Soglbw
and other notables among the
sponsors.

N. Y. State aviation commission
to dedicate to the late Will Rogers
and Wiley Post an air beacon atop
one of the towers of the. George
Washington bridge. Will ,have a
lateral visibility of 64 miles and a
vertical range of three miles.

Jan. 30 set as date for next Presi-
dent's Birthday Ball.

Mme. Schumann-Heink a Speaker
at the Broadway Tabernacle, N. Y.
last Sunday. Urged loyalty to the
flag.

Ontarib Minister of Welfare ap
proves a contract between the
guardians of the Diorihe quins and
20th Century-Fox for a feature film

to be based on Dr. Dafoe.

Chester County (Pa.) grand jury
considering the Evelyn Hbey case
Coroner's .1ury returned,,, an open
verdict, which passed the final- deci-
sion to the grand jury.

Will Archie, former midget actor,
announces he's in the market to.hire

50. smallies for an unannounced
venture.

Odette Myrtil dickering with an
English manager.
City College of N. Y. selects Karel

Kapek's 'Adam the Creator' for its

fall varsity show. First N. Y
showing. >

George White figures to land his
'Scandals' In N. Y.- Nov. 26 at the
New Amsterdam.
Second annual conference of state

liquor administrators - starts tomor-
row (Thursday) sit the Blltmore.

Hans Lange to pick up the baton
for the Philharmonic Symphony
orchestra Nov. 20. Sir Thomas
Beecham starts Dec. 29.

Joshua Logan Will stage 'Hell
Freezes Over' for Ggorge Kondolf.
(ieorge Keliy and Donald Ogden

Stewart back to Hollywood when
they found the market for their
plays dull.

Upton Sinclair bumped at Roches-
ter when, the auto in which he was
riding hit another car.

Having completed his cast with
the signature of Leslie Adams,
Dvvight Deere Wiman will put 'A
Room in Red and White' into re-
hearsal.

Entire cast of 'Porgy and Bess,'
Including the goat, at Grand Central
to see Rouben Mamoullan off Satur-
day.

Czechoslovakia bans 'Green Pas-
tures.' -Citholics objected to 'de
Lawd.'

Seven raids on better known night
clubs in Philadelphia Sa.turday
night netted 124 arrests. Chiefiy
bootleg liquor charges.

Pelham Manor division of the
Metropolitan Opera guild to throw
a. luncheon tomorrow (Thursday) -to

.steam things up in that sector
Suzanne Fisher, who debuts this
year, \yiH give a sample copy.

Lotte Lehman tipped off not "to
give concerts in Germany. Has not
sUng In Germany the past two sea
sons, so .they're mad at her.

War Industries Board In third
annual reunion here. Saw 'At Home
Abroad' Monday night.

Angelo C. Scavullo gets Dieppe
Corp. stock and moves into Central
Park Casino. Will drop cover
charge and cut prices.

Only five Atmlatlce Day mats In
legit housed, Rain made big biz,

'Room Service' to try out at
Princeton Saturday before Monday
in PWla.

Elmer Rice cancels all C.
,
C, C,

capip 9ho.ws not. already booked
;Says camps lack propeir facilities.

Will absorb actors In other shows.

Coast

Because- Buster Keaton refused
her offer of reconciliation, Mrs. -Mae
Keaton, ills former wife, will press
her $200,000 alienation of affection
suit against' Mrs. Leah Se>\«ll.

Audrey' Stevenson, sister of Oris-
Itiw Stevens, to marry Stephen Bo-
sustow, film cartoon artist.

Rupert Hughes, In oharge of Will
Rogers Memorial Fund, Issued warn-
ing, against raxjketeerlhg in collect-
ing money.
Louise Rilling, . actress, filed In-

tention in' L. A, to wed Earl White-
head.

Jaync Manners granted Mexican
iilvorce as well as American decree
froni Maurice Kussel, dance director.

VXriett mugg (Jack Edwards)
shaken down in L. A. holdup for
four frogskins.

Dixie Doll, radio entertainer, lost

$60,000 damage suit In L. A. She
had charged permanent injury
through inhaling illuminating gas.

Valerie Traxon and Buddy Car-
penter, film dancers, filed notice of
intention to Wed.
Harry Brosiiis, trapeze artist, won

judgment of $7,705 from Orpheum
theatre, L. A., for broken neck due
to negligent handling of props.
Patsy Bellamy,, film dancer, al-

ready under six months probation
for drunk driving, again haled into
court charge of driving while In-
toxicated.
Greta Garbo settled out of court

$11,304 suit brought against her by
David Schratter, German film pro-
dijcer, for funds allegedly advanced
in Europe.
Former Wampas star, Ethel

Jackson, and Captain Earle P.
Schouten announced they will wed
in Hollywood soon.

State prison board denied parole
to Ernest Booth, author of 'Ladies
of the Big House,' under sentence
to 25 years in Folsom..
Within two weeks Ruth Peterson

and John Bradford, film players,
will wed, they announce.
Former wife of Sam Coslow stated

she will' follow song writer to Eng-
land to collect $3,000 babk aiImoh,y
she claims he owes her^ Coslow Is

now vacationing abroad with his

wife, the former Esther Mulr.
Ellssa Landl lost $1,207 judgment

when Jj. A. court decided actress
was not entitled to damages for as
serted wrongful attachment.
Ann Darling, screen ' player, and

Arthur Stebbihs, broker, announced
forthcoming marriage.
Eleanor Boardman, ex-wife of

fCing Vidor, asked L.. A. court to

relieve her of support of their two
children and. order director to pay
$950 a month. Former actress claimed
Vidor has yearly Income of $175,000

Grace Elliot, scenarist, awarded
$300 judgment In L. A. against Mrs
William Le Mare for failure to pay
that amount due on scenario written
around song, 'Moonlight and Roses,'

which Mrs. Le Mare's late husband
wrote.
Leonoff Gabriel and Nina Kosh-

etz,. opera singers, sued In L. A. for

$30 OOO on charges of assault and
battery.
LiA. district attorney's office in-

vestigating, agencies collecting
money for Will Rogers Memorial
fund.
John Aasen, eleht-foot ei.erht-lnch

circus giant, in Hollywood Hospital
after losing 160 pounds as result of

landular ailment.
Nancy Carrol divorced from Bol-

ton Mallory. former editor of Life,

at Carson City. Nev. Mallory mar-
ried 14-year-old Mexican girl several

months- ago.

office lii England for coin once dur-
Ing the year; the first such came
after he arrived on the scene a
couple of days ago and he himself
sent it.

In the home market the company
made a big profit on the year. Here
a new market was established with,
out any loss. What could be
jsweeter?

But he learned, he says, several
things. His good pictures sold very
wbll indeed. His poor ones (no
producer likes to admit he makes
poor pictures; his weaker ones, s^y)
didn't sell at all. And lie l^ound out
that tastes are

,
sharply different.

Just because a picture- Vi-as -a srruaRh

at homS*t?tfs fio reason you could
stuff It into- American cinema
throats; Same with stars. There
were those whom Americans simply
wouldn't pay to see. You find that
out with experience, and then you
don't make the isamd mistake twice.

And if, while you're finding; but,

you're not losing much mphey-r^
well, could anything be better?

So Ostrer is in New York and
he's satisfied. And he expects to
stay about a month (he would like

to see Hollywood during that time,
but he may not have time) and
then go back. He Is studying the
charts; release charts, returns
charts, etc. He thinks he knows now
what Americans will and will not
pay to see, and he hopes to do even
better next time he's bVer.

(Continued from page 7)

Into the theatres. Don't—and they
don't.'

When Gaumont-Brltlsh decided
to open up its own American ex-
changes, he admits, there were
those, he says, who thought the
company was leading, with, its chin.

There • were others (possibly job-
hunters, he admits) who thought
everything would be pianola. Him-
self, he didn't know. He expected
to lose a bit of money and he ex-
pected to find out.

Not Much Loss

He found out. He lost some
money. Not much, though, he says.

Not anywhere near as much as he
expected. Not anywhere near as
much as some said. In fact so
little as to make it neglible; almost
a profit. How much? Well, that
dldn't-especially matter, he thought;
ngures ar& so deceptive. Suffice it

^to point put tt)at bills Were paid
out of moneys from this country;
no requisition was sent to the. home

B^way Bis^

(Continued from page 1)

pickup Is the fact that, while there
have been fewer opehings this sea-
son than last, the commensurate
number of outright flops has been
much lower. Last year at this tlhie

47 new shows had premiered on
Broadway since the opening of the
season,' and of that number 25 had
already folded. So far this year
there have been 39 opening^ and
only 15 closings. Still another per-
tinent fact is the increased staying
power of the hon-hlt type of shoW,
with several productions goi
along in hopes on grosses that ne-
cessitated immediate closing last

year.

Away from Broadway and on the
road a similarly rosy picture is be-
ing painted. This week there are 23
flrst-strlng legit companies playing
the sticks arid key cities outside
New Tfork, this being the highest
number at any one time in more
than four years.

That the trend is clearly upward
is indicated by all factors that react
at the box office, and most vital is

the Interest of playgoers in the new
plays. They want to see shows.
More and more inquiries about

the shows ai'e being made by people
who stayed away from the theatre
for two or more years.
The fear that the legit stage

would pass out of the scheme of
'amusements, what with the op-
posed diversions, principally films

and radio, has about been dissi-

pated.
Hollywood it is fue, has become

Increasingly Important In the sup-
port of production. That Is so for
three reasons—the necessity for de-
veloping talent, material and en-
hancing the value of plays for later

screen exhibition.

Wall St.'s Barometer

Wall Sti-eet always was a ba-
rometer for Broadway. Formerly
when stocks went up the demand
for tickets correspondently in-

creased. For several seasons that
didn't count but this fall the mar-
ket appears to be ascendant and
Broadway has revived its Interest.

Last week trading on the big

board topped 3,000,000 shares, dally

as quotations steadily advanced and
uptown regarded that as one of the

surest tests of improved business.^

The. stock exchange operates at an
even break at 1,200,000 shares dally

so there Is an excellent margin of

profit.
• In .other lines of business trade is

reported Improved to an equal ex-
tent. People are again spending
freely and the theatre is bound to

be benefited.

Fli'st indication of better business
on Broadway was noted last season
but there Is little doubt about It

now. What show business wants is

hits and those attractions which
scored are cleaning up. Neverthe-
less some of the first arrivals this

season fared much better than ex-
pected. In-between shows which in

recent seasons would have .
passed

on quickly are sticking, which is

another sign that_ New' Yorkers arc
show-minded and willing to spend
for amusements.
With repbrts of bigger business

generally is the announceemnt from
the annual motor show in New York
last week that sales are 60% over
last winter.
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FRED G. ALBRECHT
Fred (?•. Albrecht, 61, bandmaster,

led Friday (8) night from a heai-t

attack,' at his home In. St. Paul.

In .
addition to his work as band

le'ader, Mr. Albrecht was 3. first vlo-

.Jlnlst In the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra for a number of years. He
conducted the Orpheum theatre or-

chestra foir 15 years and also was
,irfi<;tor at .the Metropplltan theatre.

Survived, by i\fa^ widow, ' .his

mother, one brother and one sister;

Burial in St. Paul.

appointed by Dr. Joseph Goebbels,
minister of propaganda, to his post.

JEAN Loughborough
Jean Xoiighborpiigh, 51, veteran

newspaperwoman and former so-
ciety editor of Los Angeles Examl-
nei', died there Nov. 5.

LUDWIG BLATTNER
LudWie Blattner, 54, film pioneer,

arid • domiciled in England for 30

years, committed suicide by hang-
ing at the Elstree Country Club, Oct,

30. He was an exhibitor for. 20

years, then
,
sponsored the Qound

recording system known as the

Blattnerphone, and formed the ^^ud-

wlg Blattner Picture Corporation,

which went into liquidation In 1033.

He was of German origin.

Suvvive'd by widoWr son and

daughter.'

EDWIN J. PIRP
Kdwln J. Plpp, 68i. Detroit news-

.papermari and magazine publisher,

died Nov. 7 In Receiving Hospital,

Detroit, following traiflc accident.

It'e was editor.- in -chief of the De-
troit News from 1905 to IDI6, when
he went to the front to cover the

war, returning in 1018 to become
the first editor of Henry Ford's

D< arborn Independent.
Survivors include the wido\y, two

ions, Frank H. and Gaylord,
.
and

two brothers. Buriil In Detroit.

FRANK N. DARLING
Frank N. Darling, 67, died In

Lyons, N. Y., Nov. 9, after a long

illness.

He had conducted the orchestra

for the "Wilbur Opera Co., and for

Henry W. Savage productions:, but

the last 15 years of his active life

were spent with Florenz Ziegfeld,

leading for Anna Held and the

'Follies.

His widow survives.

FRANCES SAVILLE
Frances Saville, 70, long with the

Metropolitan Opera, died Nov. 8, in

Burlingiiame, Calif.

After an Australian debut she

sang with various European opera

companies, and had extended en

gagements In Monte Carlo and; at

the. Vienna Imperial opera house.

She joined the Metropolitan in

1895.

EDWARD WELSH
Edward Welsh, 61, died Suddenly

Oct. 29 in Chlllicothe O. Fe was
known as manager of amusement
resorts and was a former manager
of Ravinia Park and Exmoor club

In Chicago and of the Indianapolis

Country club.

He had been winter manager of

a liotel In Hollywood, Fla.

HELEN vaUEST
Helen Guest, 20, vocalist, station

WADC, Akron and Canton, O., and
with several dance bands in eastern

Ohio, died Oct. 27 in Canton from
injuries suffered the day previous in

an automobile accident near there

Besides her parents she is sur

vived by two brothers.

HARRY A. CHASE
H.arry A. Chase, 52, camera mati

for Lowell Thomas on several of

tlie
. latter's expeditions, died in

East Orange,, N. J., Nov.
was with Tiiohias and T.
fence in Arabia.
Hig widow, mother and

Vive him.

11. He
Law

FRED RIVIERE
Fred (Curly) Riviere, 60, .cowboy

ftlmfactbl', dilcd NSv. 6 6C a /heart,

attack in Hollywood.'

Arthur Rosson; 76, father of Rich-
ard and Arthur Rosson, film direc-
tors, and Hal Roaaon, cameraman,
died Nov. 4 in Hollywood.

Sadie (McGuire) Elliott, 34, wife
of Billy Elliott, blaclfface comic,
died Sept. 5 in Los Angeles.

Mother of Ben Anies, Mills

artists' bureau, died, in New York
Nov. 11.

Charles H. Stone, 70,. legal pub-
lisher, died l^ov; 7 in Los Angeles.

Here and There

(Continued frdm page 43)

legit and pic reviews. Each of the

trio to get a share in the 15 minute
stanza, respectively spieling on the

drama, plot and musical phases, of

the show being reviewed. Time and
title of the series not yet set.

David Roberts, who doubled as

announcer and b^Jolst on the

WSYR, Syracuse, staff, has re-

signed. No replacenrient.

Bennett Fisher back from trip to

Italy and named studio supervisor

of. KOMD-KJR, Seattle.

WNEW, New York, Dance
Parade has added Mike Landau's
and Hardy Brothers' orchestra. Lat-
ter band is directed by Sunshine
Sam of *Qur Gang' comedifes.

stead of ohows and a meeting of

the AFA has been called. In pro-

test, to be held Thursday <14) aft-

ernoon at the Union Methodist-
Episcopal cburcb. West 49th street,

N. T.
Rice did not understand the AFA

stand, tiayin^p that none of the act-

ors In the camp show units would
be dropped from the payroll. ^He
added that ~ the idea of showing
films In the .cafnpa was decided on
before It was decided to withdraw
the shows.

Film Reviews

bF A PEATHER
(Continued from page 17)

sausage nianiifactur-er, who also has
a ^on and daughter. Titled people,
unknown to their millionaire tenant,
act as hia servants. Children of
both fall in love,, the hidden treas-
ure la dlacovered. and, after a series
of amusing happenings, all ends
well.
Such a layout doe&nH sound like

much, but an Impiresslve cast ade-
quately produced In carefully select-

ed exteriors and . well constructed
interiors, makes for entertainment.
George Robey is, as' always, Ro-

bey. He still laughs at hia own ef-

forts to generate humor and, de-;

spite 'keeping the party clean,' he
utters one tag for the finish that
contains a word not regarded here
as fit for decent society. True the
word is slurred <Jver, but .there can
be no mistaking the Intent. He
plays the role of the vulgarian
sausage manufacturer, and looks it.

By- the same token, Horace Hodges
aa the indigent scion of nobility

conducts himself in keeping with
the character.
Not much fault to be found with

the supporting cast. Jolo.

THE PAYOFF
TVarner Bros, production anil release.

Peatures Jamea Dunn, Clatre Dodd, Patricia
mils, Alan Dlnehart. Directed by Ilobert
Florey: Story, Groree Bi-lcker; adaptation.
Brlcker and Joel Sayre; film editd'r, Halrold

McLernon; camera, Arthur Todd. At G)nbe,
N. Y., week Mov. 0, '35. Running time,

SI mlns,
Joe McCoy..; ; James Dunn
Maxine Claire Dodd
Connie Patricia Ellis

Marty Bleuler ;. AUn Dlnehart
Harvey Morrla...; Joseph Crehan
Jimmle Moore........... .Frankle Darro
George Gorman Pmnk Sheridan
Beetles Davla Eddie Shubert
Mike............ AJ Hill

R. S. BELL
R. S. (Chick) Bell, 47, manager of

the St, John, N. B. exchange of . the
United Artists, died recently at St
John. Bell had been in charge of
the St, Jolin exchange for the past
four months.

Surviving are the widow and his,
father. —-—^

CHARLES PHILIPP
Charles Phliipp, 39, for 15 years

with Fox Film Company in London,
died Oct. 30 in a, private sanitarium.
Some time ago he was afflicted with
tuberciilosl.s and compelled to fore-
go his biisiness activities.
He leaves a wife and four chll--

dren;

OTTO LAUBINGER
Otto Laubinger, President of

Hcjichsthoatferkammer (Cha;mbcr of
Theatre) died In Berlin .after a iffng
illness.

He Was a proniinent a,^tor before

Relief Shows
(Continued from page 51)

ance with what seems to me to be
the welfare of the people who come
under my supervision.'

Fechtn6r originally authorized the

touring of the free shows.
Tryouts

Rice's division in New York Is

known as the municipal theatre

project, which takes in 'the various
show movements under auspices of

various organizations, including
try-outs by the Theatre League and
possibly the Dramatists Guild. This
project is now authorized by Wash-
ington and should swing Into action

during the month.
Municipal project is written up to

engage 1,200 actors and the several

hundred who were in the CC camp
outfits will be so absorbed and, kept
working if the units arc not boolted

otherwise. There will be 10 or more
units in the municipal project, plan

covering dramatic and folk plays,

foreign language plays, children's

plays, dance programs and vaude-
ville, .also a classical theatre.

The. managers' unit.s, of which
there will pe three, may start re-

hearsals of tryouts within two
weeks;. Two neighborhood theatres

have been virtually decided on—the
Willis Avenue in the Bronx and. the

.Shubert-Teller, Brooklyn. Another
is to be in Quechs. Leageg must first

be approved by the WPA execs a:t

the capital, however.
With the camps losing shows it Is

proposed to place resident dramatic
directors in the CC spots, to handle
stage activities among the recruits

themselves. Picture units, are also

announced as forming, with unem-
ployed operators placed In the

camps. It is state 1 that motion pic-

ture companies are cooperating by
agreeing to nominal rentals.,.

Rice's comment on the quality

of the camp shows brought an

angry retort froni Ralph Whitehead
of the American Federation of

Actors, vaudeville, circus and night

cluh union groups. He. is reported

saying: 'It is a stupid' and extreme

ly unkind attitude for a man to

take when .this is primarily a relipf

program. It is unkind, undiplo-

matic and extremely unwavranted

Naturally shows are far from pol-

ished performances, but as I un-

der.stand it, the idea wa.s to give

the destitute some work '

Whitehead opposed the idea of

putting pictures into the camps in

'The Payoff' is better than averr
age. James Dunn material and will

get by with the family trade. It is

the type of -material which is picked
for Dunn, being another success
item with romantic angles, but In
both story and production it's much
better, than some Dunn has recently
made.
A good deal of plot figures In 'The

Payoff' and most of It doesn't , insult

the Intelligence. Nearest the story
comes to being another one of those
things which happen only In the
films Is the tendency to make Dunn
a sap so far as his wife's actions are
concerned. She literally gets away
with murder, y6t he takes it and
likes It. In the< end, however, the
wife Is sacrificed, suicide being her
way out,
Alan Dlnehart plays the flxer-

gambler. Some of the stuff Dunn
writes as a columnist is rare, but It

could happen. A little comedy figures

here and there,, a cute touch being
the downpour .at a Pasaderta foot
ball game after Dunn had built up
a pretty picture of California sun-
shine for his wife on leaving New
York.. Most of the action Is in New
York and the hor.se race In the .final

reel is rather exciting. Other sports
events are just bits.

Patricia Ellis is Dunn's newspaper
colleague who brings him back from
the hangover his wife left him. Shie

isn't the screen personality that
Claire Dodd can clal to be. but
works well with Dunn. Char.

PRINCESS TOM-TOM
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Nov. 2.

Arys Films produdtlon. Directed by Kd-
mond T. Greevllle from- story by Pletro

.Mjiitlno. Dloloe Yves Mlrandr". SUirrlnK

.rnsenhlne Baker;' with Albert Prejean. At
MarlviUix, Paris.

RB-BB Goes to Bed

The Ringling-Barnum & Bailey
Circus wound up the seaison at
Miami, FIa„ Tuesday (12). It is the
latest date yet booked for the big
top. Show is now moving to winter
quarters at Sarasota.
Most, of the performisrs will re-

maln'in the latter spot on vacation.

Filling Up

Dallas, Nov. 12,

General lectrlc's 'House- of

Magic' Is crated for shipment to

"CfeirtfenHisfl tX(i)o,-^loca4'.GE officials

let - oiit, and fir Is scheduled to

come through with fat contract
within a few days.
Lew Dufour and Joe . Rogers

signed for 'Life,' 'Snake' show,, and
eating house. Expo refused to con-
sider Stanley Graham's nudie col-

ony, btit agreed to let him have
several other shows.
Nat D. Rodgers, put two \yeeks

ago as concessions, chief, said he
plaiis to stick around and sink soriie

coin in several shows,

Downie Stays on Wheels

Macdn, Ga., Nov; 12.

Downie Brothers motorized cii'tua

came Into town Thursday (7),

Charlie Sparks, o\yner - manager,
says rumors to effect he will go by
train next year unfounded. • No
plans to change at present writing.

Show did not perform here but.ls to

-open here next season a.s usual.

Cole Brothers-Clyde Beatty CIrcu.s

In its final shows of the year (7).

The two performances had an at-

tendance of about 12,000 in a seat-

ing capacity of 20,000.

ining Show at Peg

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.

Plans are now being laid for the
holding next February of a Mining
Exhibition, by the Amu.sement Pror
motions -and Publicity Company, at
the heTad of -which are two of. West-
ern Canada', veteran showmen,
John T. Fiddes and Fred W. Cros-
bie.

Affair will be financially backed
by the Prospector.s Finance Syndi-
cate. Idea of exhibition is to pro-
mote the development of Manitoba's
number one nkfural resource.

Shriner Switch

Canton; O., Nov. 12.

Annual Canton Shrine ind )r cir-

cus •will be held this year, w^ek of

January 27, in the city Auditorium.
Orrlh Davenport, will iajgain direct

the show and will contract all acts.

Heretofore acts from the Cole
Brds-Clyde Beatty circui? have been
used but it is understood this years
program will be made up of fea-

ture acts from the Ringling owned
units.

Butter V Egg Men

St. Louis. Nover 12.

Guarantors who underwrote $20,-

000 expense for 103'i National Dairy-

Show- hold here two weeks ago have
been repaid in full.

Guarantees were paid from ad-
mission fees and Lloyd Burlingam,
sliow mgr. and sec. of organization,
says attendance exceeded .100,000,

«stabiishihg high water mark in 20

years of show. Negotiations arc
being made by Chamber of Com-
merce for 1936 show.

MIX nUCK DIGS IN

FOR WINTER ON COAST

L03 Angeles, Nov. 12.

Tom, Mix Circus moved into win*
ter quarters at, the Samsoii Tire
plant here last wc-ek. Mix himself/
is recuperatirig from a broiten leg.

'Prick will be rebuilt during the
winter but will not be enlarged.
At present it is traveling on 110
trucks'. New canvas has been or-
dered ttnd Rhoda Royal i.s breaking,
in around 40 head of. ring stock.
Mix is negotiating to buy the

Robinson elephants ' and has con-
tracted fcv .Gj-ubvTBis • OdiHtlee itor

next season.

(In French)
Josy Baker's new French fllcUei'

Is not much as a film, but interest-

ing because it shows again what she
can do before the camera. She sings

more or less accurately, dances with
a lot of pep, photographs very well,

and proves that .something could be

made of her in pictures under
proper circumstances.

'Princess Tom-Tom' has a pretty
thih story about a white novelist

who goes to the South Seas or
.somewhere to write a book, and
tiie picture carries a tale within .1.

tale, relating the story of the book
he wrote, with a native girl (Aflss

Baker) as heroine. Peplto Abatino,
her husband, tried to follow the

same principles of ."Jtory writing for

her that were siiccessful In. hor
other I<;rcnch picture, but this time

It doesn't take.
.Since Miss Baker's opcnIn.t,' In the

'Ziegfeld Follies' one of these dnys.

someone in America might want to

haVe a look. at this, pifttire b.v way
of a screen te.st as Ihal's nil ICs

good for. Hlrrn.

New Anius. Park

Watertown. N. Y., Nov. 12.

Plans have been projected for a
large amusement park on an isL-ind

acquired by Philip and Bycr of this

city; The site, which Is at Black
River, formerly ^yas occupied by the
.St. Regis Paper company.
An open air dance pavilion and

other park concessions will be erect-
ed, according to plans. Opening Is

Hciiedulcd next summer.

Winter, Quarters

South Bend, Ind., Nov. 12.

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus ar*
rived at winter quarter,, Peru, Jrid.,

Nov. 7, from Paris, Texas, haying
traveled .14,614 miles last season.
Cole Brps.-Clyde Beatty <!ircus

arrived at "ivlntier quarters at Roch-
ester, ind., Nov. 8.

,
-Performera

scattered to various, points. Clyde
Beatty and cats . went direct frpm
last stand to Hollywood to make
pictures. After that Mr. and Mrs.
Beatty will take a vacation in Eu-
rope returning about Jan. 15 .for

five weeks of vaudevllie. He will
not play any indoor circuses this
winter. Ringling Biros.-Barhum &
Bailey and Hegenbeck-Wallace will
coviBr a,ll 'indpor spots.

Soaiung Mutuels

Lincoln, Nov. 12.

In the" re{?ular legislative session
there was much be6fing about le-

galization pf pari-mutuel, but the
special session- is se&mlngly glad It

happened. Anyway, one of the first

moves was ly S^rator McGowan
who .proposed a 2% tax on >vagered
moneys in the pari-mOtuel mar
chinc-s, which was immediately ap-
proved and. placcu on general file for

further consider.-iMor later.

By this McGowan hopes to raise

a fund of $250,000 which will be
used to partially defray the old age
pension. This session, called to

rai.se some $3,000,000 additional
money for- social security in the
face of government withdriawal from
the picture. Is hunting hard for

amusements. Thin bill; if passed,
will make the nick 14% of the bet-

toi''s mpney, since 10% and the
breaks come out now for the ma-
chines.

Safe for the Whiter

SHRDIERS TAKE CEEAM
lIouHton, Nov.. 12.

With the tent pitched in.side Sam
Houston H?ill for tiic' week's en-
gagement here, Bob Morton's .Shrine

Circus turned a\yay 2,000 on open-
ing night—with the result that a
third performrince w;ih given dally,

Turnaway business was uricx-

per;ted.
.

Jl iclliig Uros.-Ji.'iinum & Bailey

opened th" se.'is'jji 1)1;^. but Jlagen-

hd'.k - Wallace. Hc-lls - I'-orcpaiigli,

which r«)lhM%ed, t(jok a sliwnp..

St. Louis, Nov. 12.

Sells-.Sterling Circu.s, which
closed season Saturday (9) at Cape
Girardeau,. Mo., through assistance
from St. Louis Cpunty Chamber of
Commerce, ha.s obtained winter;
quarters at. Valley Park, for
part of outfit.

Arthur -Miller, advance agent,
said animals ' other than horses
would winter at Peru, Ind. .Seventy-
horses and 60 trucits will be quar-
tered in large garage formerly
owned by Eagle Truck Co., now in

Ijrocess of liquidation.

Show Ncies

Charlotte, N, C., Nov. 12.

Harry E. Wilson, pvess agent for
MIglity Shccslcy Shows, ^yinte^jng

at Sali.sbury, is doing a tjaby sho-w
at Burlington.
Clarence O. Kuester, manager of

the Charlotte Chamber of Com-
merce, staged a dinner a.t the Hotel
"Charlotte for Mr. and Mrs. Joss
Adkins, principal owners of Colo.
Brothers Circu.s, just through here.

Dot (Mrlson, fat lady playing tlie

Wilson fair, became sick and It took
12 men to lift her 509 pounds into

an. ambulance.
A nian booked as fieorgc Massey

Is being held at A.shevllle charged
with' the murder of a Southern
Railway ppllceman, lie is a circus

employee.
Rubin Gruberg, pre.sidcnt of

Rubin and <':herry .Shows, playing
the CrJlumbia, S. C, Fair, drove
about in a car with the Alabanifi.

license plate No. 00-000, a courtesy
from f!ov. Bibb flivtves, of Alabama,
where the show has wintered each
year for 21 ye;ir.s.

Frank Keed. secretary of Rubl
and. Cliei-ry. ,Sliow.s," celebrated his

7-3ri1 birthday at Columbia. He has
been in the show bu.s-iness 35 years,

find with the liuhln and Cherry
on I (it (or 21 yeai-.s.
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trNITED ARTI5T5

THREE HITS
IN A
First, ''Dark Angel/' a lioljover in more

1tkan I00.citie.] Tken, ''Bartary Coast

'

ifyou ve pIaye3_it...you; know its^sensa-^

Clonal drawing powerj Now/'iSplenJorf

'

greeted ky previe.w raves, proudly

continues tke ASamuel Goldwyn tradition!
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BASEBALL'S SHOWMANSHIP
Amateur Shows for Society Debs m

N.Y. Hotels; No Pay, but They Love It

Socialites amateurlzln? on Sun-

daj5 nights at class New York

hostlerles Is the latest stunt.

Madison and Pierre hotels are
using It and golng^ strong. It's

purely to attract Sunday diners, but
BO far It's clicked on the manage-
ment end and In two cases blue-

l>lood. novices have landed jobs.

Brokers, debs iand dowagers are be-
ing contacted for tryouts, and ap-
parently are anxious to perform.

Florence Weickerj deb, tried out
during one of the first Sunday
nights at the Madison and then was
signed' for the Empire room at the
Waldorf-Astoria. Lawrence White,
also out of the Social Register, sing-
ing on another one, got himself a
Job in the Sert room at the same
spot. ^

Dorothy Pratt Williams, who's
slated to take her formal bow with
Park avenue next month, was ap-
proached by the Madison manage-
ment for a regular position in the
Baroque room, but nixed it.

Madeline Chisholm is another who's
gone over and has a network deal
on.

Eleanor L<ambert and Helen
Willis, piiiblicists, are handling the
Madison series, conducting three
auditions beforehand to sort out the
best talent. About eight are used
•weekly, with Val Olman's orchestra
playing in the background. It's on

(Continued on page C6)

Hamlet, 1 Love You

Will Shakespeare has now
another reason for turning
over.

Joe TounSr and Fred Ahl-
e'rt's new song Is 'Can't We
Dream a Midsummer Night's
Dream?'

AIRGUESTERS

SKYROCKET

IN COST

3 Unproduced Victor

Herbert Scores Found

In N. Y. Storehouse

Three unproduced operettas by
Victor Herbert have Just been dis-
covered by Mrs. Ella Herbert Eart-
lett, his daughter, and a brother,
Clifford Herbert. One of them titled

Xavender Ladj',' has a complete
libretto by Otto Harbach, ' which
may be rewritten for a posthumous
production.

,
The two other works have no

libretto, but. Herbert arbitrarily
titled them 'The House That Jack
Built' and 'Seven Little Widows.'
The score on both were almost com-
pleted, but not quite and probably
would have to be augmented and
refurbished, if and when produc-
tions eventuate.

The manuscripts' came to light
after 11 'years' storage In the Man-
hattan Warehouse, N. Y., when Cllf-,
ford Herbert unearthed them. He'
sold 15 pieces of original manu-
scripts to past works, anonymously,
at an auction last week for $4,000
gross. Madlgan's and Gabriel Well.",
bibliophiles, wore the principal pur-
chasers. 'Babes in Toyland' mss.
fetched $900.
The U. S. government Is now try-

ing to buy them for its Herbertiana
collection In the Library of Con-
eress, to which Mrs. Biirtlctt has
contributed generously In the past.

Stiff competition for screen and
stage names has sprung up between
Lord & Thomas and J. Walter
Thompson, with the result that sal-

aries for these celebfl have sky-
rocketed to the levels that prevailed
when Lehn & Fink debuted its 'Hall

of Fame' two seasons ago. What
has brought L & T Into this field

Is the guest policy triat it Is con-
ducting for RCA over NBC Sunday
afternoons,
RCA 'established a record air sal-

,ary for Walter Huston when It paid

him $3,500 for a reading from
Shakespeare's 'Othello' several

weeks ago. Huston collected about
a third of this last summer for a
full hour's work on the Lux show,
which is handled by the Thompson
agency. Another hefty boost, as
compared to what Thompson
paid him, went to Franchot Tone.

Until the entry of RCA, Thompson
has this season had thf; screen and
stage celeb market, as far as guest

performances arc concerned, pretty

much to itself. Among the Thomp-
son programs that have constant

call upon that phase of the name
field are Rudy VaUee-Fleischmann
Yeast, Shell Chateau, Kraft Cheese
and the Lux Radio Theatre.

DIONNES' MIDWIVES (2)

IN U. S. LECTURE TOUR

Detroit, NOV. ,19,

Two farm -women, who aided at

the birth oC the Dionne quintuplets,

are telling their story of the births

in the U. S. this week after being

halted by immigration o/Ilclals here

for 10 days. After their sponsors

had arranged $1,000 bond, the mld-

wlvea, Mrs. Alex LeGros and Mrs*

Ben LeEel, were admitted at the

Windsor tunnel and left immediately

for Cincinnati to open their lecture

tour.

Women were barred from this

^6untry Nov. 5. According to them,

they ivere to receive $25 a week
apiece and the promoters have since

mfvdo assurances that the women
would not become public charges.

NAT'L PASTIME'S

SHOW BIZ IDEIS

Prima Donnas of the Diar

mond, It Is Felt, Need
More Theatrical Presenta-

tion to Reach First Base
at B.O.—Night Baseball's

Good Grosses One Mani-
festation

B. B.'S NEW BLOOD

A more ahowmanly setting for the

prima donnas of the diamond is in

prdspect, with the majority of base-
ball magnates showing, for the first

time, ;an inclination to depart from
traditional conservative customs In
an effort to hypo the 'national
game's' box office appeal. Up to now
the baseball men have adhered
more than any other group of
American business tycoons to the
methods of the horse and' buggy
days, contending through the years

(Continued on page 70)

New $57,000,000 6th Ave. Subway

Win Further It as a Theatre Centre

Triples—on B*way

Ndw it's triple features on
Broadway,
For Thursday nights, com-

mencing this week, the RKO
Palace is billing the regular
double bill plus a 'preview' of
one of the coming week's pic-
tures.

ADMIRAL BYRD

NO. 1 LEaURE

DRAW

Fancy Money for

Nitery Acts, But

Good Ones Scarce

Smart nlteries in New York, Chi-
cago and points east and west are
hungry for cafe attractions. There
are many acts but only a handful
of intimate floor show entertainers'

who can bring out the spenders, or
the eo-called 'smart' crowd, or

whatever peculiar draw each
possesses.

As result, people like Harry Rich

-

man and Luclenne Boyer can get

(Continued' on page 67.)

Killing Illusion

Continued tendency of radio
to strip Itself of Illusion has
caused .expressions of amaze-
ment among persons afflllated

with other phases of show
business. Apparently not sat-
isfied with the disillusionizing

effects .produced via the studio
audience method, broadcasting
is now dishing out the oelf-

expose stuff over the air.

Recent example was an in-

terview with a sound effects

man during the Atwater Kent
program over CBS, in which
lie demonstrated how gun shot,

train, cricket, forest fire, air-

plane and other studio sound
effects are produced.

Admiral Richard E. Byrd has
become the No. 1 man of the lecture
platform this year, with peasants
clamoring to hear about his Little
America exploits to such an, extent
that he's turned Into a two-a-day
attraction. Over 85% of his book-
ings request two appearances now,
wi^h the regularly scheduled eve-
ning show devpted to adult Ustiene^s
and a preceding matinee for kids.
He's garnering 60% of the gross,
which, in the end, will more than
pay share in financing the Antarc-
tic trek.

Lectures are scaled from 40c. to
$2.50 and his tour will keep him out
till April. He's on a dally schedule,
and one of the heaviest. If hot the
heaviest, of any Individual playing
the personal appearance circuit this
season, Leo McDonald, who Is han-
dling the tour, thinks he can repeat.
Biggest earnings are gleaped in the
hinterland.
There's not so much scientific

data in this year's program, Instead
more human Interest stuff, how the

(Continued on page 15)

BUDAPEST MANAGERS

PRAYING FOR FLOPS

Budapest, Nov. 8.

Extraordinary situation arises
here through the fact that almost
every Budapest theatre has taken
the precaution to assure financial
safety of the coming season by is-

suing cheap subscriptions.
Subscribers have a right to 10

or 12 new plays a year, meaning
that the management is under obil-r

gallon to produce that number,
whether the previous one is still a
b.o. draw or not.

Result is that playig will run to
25 or 30 performances on an aver-
age, a figure that is reached almost
without exception, regardless of
Quality. Kven smash hits must be
taken off to make way for new
shows ^yhich subecrlbers have a
right to demand.

Vast building campaign that is to

Include theatres, night clubs and
smart shops within the next two
years is envisioned for Sixth avenue,
N. Y., now that Mayor LaGuardla
has outlined plans for demolition of
the Sixth avenue 'L' structure. He
expects work on this tearing-down
Job to start next January or soon
thereafter. It's all part of clty'a
transit unification plan, with ele«
vated to be supplanted by clty•^oper•
ated subway beneath Sixth, muclj
the same as present one on Eighth
avenue.
With Radio City already estab-

lished as show place and two the-
atres housed in Rockefeller group
of buildings on 49th and 50th streets,
between Sixth and Fifth avenues,
removal of unsightly elevated is ex-
pected to start many new buildlnir
projects, not the least of which will
be modern theatre auditoriums.
•Present plans call for paying con-

demnation of elevated structure with
a bond issue, but there is no inten-
tion of making property owners on
Sixth avenue stand the cost by direct
assessment. Mayor LaGuardla views

(Continued on page 15)

Hecht and HacArthar's

Accrued Rubles to

Finance Russ Prod.

Ben Hecht and Charlie Mac-
Arthur's yen to produce a picture
on Rusislan soil Is not cold, particu-
larly with Hecht. Hecht's books
have sold well In Russia and roy-
alties have accrued to his credit
but this., money can't be taken out
of the country.

It's Hecht's idea to put this ac-
cumulation of rubles Into a picture
along with other capital.

Leg Howard, Megger
ollywood, Nov, 19.

After doing 'Hamlet' In Nevr
York, Leslie Howard will take a.

ning at directing In London. Ho
will make an historical picture on
his own.

'Hariilet' starts for Broadway
around .Tan, IS upon completion of
Howard's 'Romeo and Juliet' (film),

for Metro.

UTILE CASINO GOES
Rochester, Nov. 19.

Little Casino, once-famous restau-

rant known to three generations

of theatre folk, Is being demolished
for a parking station. Situated neai^
the old Corinthian theatre, it at-
tracted class patronage for nearly
73 years.

A nearby spot In the old. days was
Kattk'snako Pete Gruber's museum
of freaks and live rattlers. Catching
snakes for Rattlesnake Pete gave
I'Yank Buck his start in the animal
business.

p.
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Mae West and Par Parting After

The Star Finishes ^Klondike Lou'

Hollywood, Nov.

Mae West and Paramount part

company on conclusion of the. mak-
ing oP'RIondiJie Lov),' for which she

Is being paid double salary and, de-

spite the fact tlmt • the company
picked up her option for another
picture -to be made Immediately.
Though studio is said to have sevr
eral stoi'ies In mlhd for Miss West,
nothini; has been found suitable to

her talents.

There has been considerable fric-

tion betweieh Miss West arid Ernst
T..ubltsch and Henry Herzbrun over
story, casti cameraman, working
schedule, etc. Toward end of last

week Ernst Lubltsch turned over all

matters relating to Miss West to

Herzbrun and William LeBaroh,
producer of the picture.

'Klondike Lou* was originally

budgeted at $750^000, but costs will

mount to around $975,(HI0 before
picture Is completed; Currently it

ls>;23 vlays: behind schedule, biit that
is Ui'-t considered unusual, as she
has always been -behind" starting

from her first, which was 10 days
late.

First flare-up with "front p cewas
when her cameraman was given , to

a Bing Crosby production and an-
other . substituted. After three days
she Is said to have refUsed to work
with cameraman, who she claimed
did not, uniJec^tand .Jiow she should
be . photographed and lighted on tii^

set. Another was sent In and he
worked one day,, with tt final qonfi-

promlse being made' on the assistant
of her original cameraman, with
whom Miss West is satisfied. With
him came a gafler used before for

the lighting.

Sundry Differences

There were differences on the
story treatment and build up of
characters in the story as well as-

cast selections'. Finally Ironed out,

the' studio informed the stiar that
she vyould have to work on her story
at home and hot take out time from
pio(Juctionj as otherwise thiey would
put a writer on the story. Miss
West, then kept her script moving.
Trouble on location all cropped up.
With these conditions existing, the.

studio execs who figure Miss West
too. temperamental to handle,
dropped word that current may he
her final pic. Her agents have been
offering her to other companies, who
ha,ve held decision in abeyance until

Paramount makes its decision. Two
major companies are known to be
interested on a fiat figure per pro-
duction.

Ct^rrently Miss West is getting
$10,000 a week on the picture, ^yith

her salary reduced to $5,000 in case
she is held for another. • The double
salary was due to Paramount not
being ready to start with the picture
at time scheduled, which put the
work. Into time of a subsequent pro-
duction.

Pinal tiff late last week Miss West
had was when Janies Dugnn, assist-

ant director on this and other of her
pictures, was taken off for alleged
remarks he made about her. David
MacDonald was.subbed In his place.

Parlez Vous Harlipm

ollywood, Nov. 19.

Reports to Hollywood's ma-
jor studios; considering Jose-
phine Baker for possible spots
in. their negro features, are
that this former St: Louis girl

Is a bad bet, as she nows talks

English with a decided French
accent. '

Industry Leaders

eas

Rogers Memorial

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Irst enduring memorial to_Will
Rogers, hew sSund stage at 20th
Centliry-Fpk Westwdod studio, Avp.s

dedicated Thursday (14). Leaders
of the industi'y, plvic and national
figures participated in the cere-
monial. "Around '5d0 attended the
services, which weire broadcast by
both chains nationwide.

Introductoi-y address- was de-
livered by Joseph M. Schenck, -who
was followed by Rupert Hughes as
toastmaster. Eulogies were in turn
expressed byr Lbula B. Mayer, Gov-
error Merrlam, Fred Stone, Gov.
Moeur, of Arizona, and a slew of

U. S. Senators. Irvin S. Cobb de-
livered the dedication and Shirldy
Temple

,
pulled the cord that un-

veiled the bronze plaque, which
read:
This stage we dedicate to your

memory. Will Rogers, 1879-1935.

You made the whole world laugh
and made the whole word love you.'

Gladys Swarthout and John Boles
contributed apropos solos. Chico
De Verdi's ork handled the accom-
paniments.

PAR'S SICK LIST UP

TO 8 OVER WEEKEND

Hollyvvood, N£»v. 19.

Paramourit's sick list mounted to
eight over the week-end, with Mae
West confined to her home with flu

attack. No holdup on 'Klondike
Lou,' with company shooting trans-
parencies.

Others In .drydock are William Le
Baron, Helen Mack, flu; Leo Mc-
Carey, Ida Luplno, sinus; W. C.

Fields, recovering from a. spinal dis-

order, and Adolph Menjou and Ver-
ree Teasdale, convalescing from
their recent serious illnesses.

WILL MAHONEY
The.Evening News, England, said:

"Rut perhaps the two biggest suc-
cesses of all weire Joe Jackson and
Win Mahoney . . . As for Will Ma-
honey, those long-delayed, inevitable
falls of his had the Queen in roars
of laughter."r—J. G. B.

Direction'
WM. MORRIS AQENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New .York City

PLENTY LEGAUTES IN

PAGE-FOX'20 'JAN.' SUIT

Spence,, Hopkins, Wals^r '&

Hbtchklsia and ' another law firm,

Verrill, Hale, Booth, Ives .& Van
Anda,. with. Judge . Robert Hale' of

Massachusetts and Kenneth Spence

of New York arguing for the L. C.

Page. Co. against Fox-20th Century,
was arrayed in Federiil Coiirt Friday
(-15) over the 'Capt. January* talker

rights, iEdwin P. Kllroe, for Fox,
with J. T. Abeles, trial counsel, ar-
gued that 20th-Fox ^ap within its

rights In buying^the dialog rights to
8B-year-old Mrs. Laura E. Richards'
novel, '<3apt. January,' which Page
Co. published originally, and which
is now in production by Darryl Za-
nuck, with Shirley Temple starred.

Pox-20th set forth that • some
$300,000 in contractual commitments
had been made on -the filmization of

•Capt. January,' on top of the $20,000

paid for the film rights; Of this

amount Sol Leaser's Principal Picts

Clorp, received' $6,333 for its pre-
viously owned silent film rights and
Mrs. Richard was given $13,666 for

the additional dialog rights.

Page Co., as publisher, claims
contract and priority to these rights.

12-YEAR OLD TORCHER

HAS MG HUNTING YARN

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

.Sam Katz Is looking for a story
In which to sta-.- Judy Garland,
Metro's 1 2-year-old torch singer.
Youngster; who was contracted by
Universal for 'Zlegfeld,' went, to
Metro \ylth the purchase of the
story. tudlo paid little attention
to her until some of the execs heard
her sing at a night spot . several
mrinths aftT she. came oh the lot.

Girl, with her two sisters, for-

merly comprised the Gumm Sister

Trio, sthall tlme'vaude act, playing
arciiiid here for the past four years.

Universal switched her tag to Gar-
land;

Despite Daughter's ISquawk

U Considering 'Baldwin'

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Universal Is toying with the Idea
of using H. F. Glasscock's novel,
'Lucky Baldwin,' for a picture de-
spite the protestations of daughter,
Anita Baldwin.
She took exceptions to the. biog-

raphy material and thi-eatens siiit

If the studio uses allegedly uhcpni-
pllmentary passages in the yarn.

'Spinster' Teeters as

Lombard Ogles Script

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Herbert Fields Is giving Univer-

sal's 'Spinster pinner* final writing

whirl for approval of Carole Lom-
bard, on loan from Paramount for

this picture, long delayed by play-
er's objections to story and assigned
technical personnel.,

If Fields' script doesn't satisfy

actress. Universal will probably call

pic off, turn Miss Lombard back to

Paramount and collect salary on ex-
change loanout of Margaret Sulla-

van to Par for 'So Red the Rose.'

Novarro's London Show

Is Again Postponed

London, Nov. 19.

'Royal Exchange,' with Ramon
Novarro, which was definitely ad-
vertised to open at HIa Majesty's
theatre I^ov. 22,, has agdin been
postponed..

Lee Tracy 2nd Lead

To Arnold in *Sutter'

Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Lee Tracy has been handed sec-
ond, lead In 'Sutter's .Gold' at Uni-
versal In which Edward Arnold
plays title role. Story has been de-
layed several, days because of cast-
ing dl cultlesl. Edmund Grainger
directs.

Jack Lawton, location manager,
and A.. A'Gostlno, art director,

planed to Sacramento, and Stockton
on location hunt.

Solo Star Patsy Kelly
Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Hal Roach will introduce Patsy
Kelly as a star in a feature length

comedy next year.

It will go Into production shortly

after Jan. 1 under title of 'Kelly

the 2nd.'

lYife Vs. Sec/ Splurge

Hollywood,. N<'x.

Metro' is placing at disposal of

Hunt Stromberg unlimited re-

sources of studio and talent for his

production of 'Wife vs. Secretary'
which Clarence Brown will direct.

Clark GabliBr Jean Harlow and
Myrna Loy head the cast:

Two on a Script.

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Darryl Zanuck has teamed Gene
Fowler and, Bess Meredyth to write
the screen treatnient of Tennyson
Je^pe's original story, 'Lightning
Strikes Twice.'
Author of story is wife of H. M.

Harwood, British playwright.

UAVPressHuddle So Tyfl.G. Wells

May Confess His Mad Crush on Pix

One Romeo to Go

Hollywood, Nov; IS.

Allan Jones has been cast to

Blng Romeo to Jeannette Mac-
Donaid's. Juliet in operatic
scenes for 'Rose-Marie' at
Metro. j-

Now, it the studio can find a
Romeo for Norma Shearer In
the plcturizatlon of 'Romeo and
Juliet,' everything; will be jake.

U May Write Off

lOOG on Eggertti

Pic and Scrap It

Holly.wobd, Nov. 19.

Universal expects, to call off Its

Mafta Eggerth picture, 'Song of

Joy,' and write off a $100,000 loss

but -the script is ' being doctored.
However, little hope held for it as
film nnaterial due to the Hollywood
satirical angle in it.

Studio must release Miss Eg-
gerth' to start her concert tour
abroad Jan. 1. She draws a flat

$35,000, work or play.
'

U HAS YEARN FOR

NEW TONER EFFECT

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

'Devil's Fiddler,' original musical
by Max Magnus, Is being considered
by Universal for production.

Story Is based on adventures of

Paganinl, violinist and composer.
Mudh. of script's action Is suggested
by pure musical effects and melody
replaces most of dialog as treated.

In conventional manner.

jm GEUER EAST
Hollywood, Nov, 19.

James J. Geller, hea,d of William
Morris agency „ story department,
due . in Hew .York tomorrow
(Wednesday) on prowl for stories,

plays and talent.

Combo biz and vacation trip will

last a month.

Dictator Yam Next at

Metro for L. Barrymore

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Lionel Barrymbre's next starring
picture for Metro will be the screen
version of Sinclair Lewis' novel, 'It

Can't Happen Here.'
Story based on possibilities .of

dictatorship in America,

Brush for 'Alone'

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Production on Jimmy Savo's
starrer,' 'Alone, Alasi' was stopped
by Hal Roach for a sweeping re-
write job after six days In work.
Unless doctored satisfactorily, stu-
dio may scrap the picture and take
$5,0,000 loss expended to date.

Director Gus Meins, Harry Mc-
Coy and studio writing staff will

give the script a two weeks' going
over. Cast is being kept Intact.

'Chair* for Ann Hardini^
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Radio has selected Rita Weiman's
Cosmopolitan magazine story, 'Wit-
ness Ch.air' as second story for their

tworpicture deal with Ann Hard-
ing.

First Is 'The Indestructible Mrs;
Talbot' slated for production upon
actress return from Honolulu.

.By, CECEH^AGen
On Monday morning, for the bgne-

flt of the press, and also, very to-
obtrusively, own, the lads of

the United Artists publicity depart-
ment a thoughtfuily

staged one man sho-v^ starring r^f};.

Welle. Wells opened; on ti

gave a beaiitlfUt perforriiance run-
ning llttlS short of an hour, held his
respectful audience spell-bound, and
created no surprise when he con-
fessed to a mad crush on pictures
—since, after all, his stage was;,bc-
hlnd the largest executive , desk in
the United Artists' New York offlcee.

And executive desks in picture com-
pany offices tonne large.

Speaking in a iilciely modulated
British voice that was charming,
even though unlike the voices ot
Herbert Marshall and Ronald Gpl-
man, also Englishmen, and good ac-
tors, Mr. Wells' performance ', re-
vealed a fine spirit of confidence; on
the part of the United Artists or-
ganization, fop it .was apparent froni
several of. Mr. Wells' dramatic
punches that he had not be^n
coached.

iPressed to give reason why he
now found pictures so wonderful,
Mr. Wells a&\d he owed it all to '^he
Invisible Man,' which evdrybbdy
-present knew was not a United
Artists production but a Universal
one. Then again, Mr. Wells said,

very forcibly, that he waj convinced
there should be rio' pictures made
In color for at least the ne'^tt'lO

years, since color, he felt, limits the
story, is expensive, holds down the
scope of a production, and Is' a plain
nuisance to the story telling.

"What about Mickeys and SilUesie'

somebody made bold to aski at AhQ
crucial moment, and Mr. Wells haafc

tened to amend it. Yes, he'agr^d,
Mickeys and Sillies should be ailade

in color, most certainly;- ibut.iinat

feature pictures. Then there i

the restive moment when Mr. Wells
extolled the miniatures - and trick

effects used In 'Things to Come,'
dearly the sort of thing that one
just does not talk ab'out in the
presence of the lay press.

However, in toto, Mr. Wella
showed a fine grasp of what he
should and should hot say. No
devious wording of the question on
the part of an Inquisitive chap from

(Continued on page 16)

TOWN HALL TONIGHT'

FOR ALLEN PIC, TOO

Hollywood, Nov. 19,

20th-Fox has set 'Town Hall
night' as the title for Fred Allen'i

first picture on his new two-picture
contract.

Jack Yellen has been assigned to

develop the story.

Wilson Aids DeSylva
Hollywood, Nov. 19.;

Al Wil.son, scenarist at 20th-Fox,
has been promoted by Darryl
Zanuck to assist Buddy DeSylva*
associate producer.
Wilson's last writing assignmcht

was an original, 'Four Gallant Men,'
In collaboration with Aidan RoaV-k,

SAILINGS
Nov. 22 (London to South Africa),

Gracie Fields, Payne and Hilliard
(Windsor Castle).
Nov. 2i (London to New York),

Georgie Price (Manhattan).
Nov.- 20 .(New York to London),

Sheridan GIbney (Washington).
Nov. 20 (London to. New York),

Senator Murphy (Champlaln).
Nov. 20 (London to New York),

Joan Mijlr, Lewis Casson, keltli
Winter, Rex Whistler, Lcpntlne Sa-
gan, Felix Greene.

.

Nov. 20 (New York to London),
Bert Montague (Berengaria).
Nov. 16 (Los Angeles to Panama),

Harry Rackln (Antigua).

LOCKHARTS' 1ST PIC DUO
HOjlywood,, ,Nov, 19«

.

' Fir^t iscreen bow of- Kathleen and
(Sene Lockhart together will be in

'Red Apples' at Warners. Lock-
harts have done: stage and radio

skits as husband and wife for years.

Ross Alexander and Anita Louise
have top spots In picture.

SEX PIC PROTEST, JEEKS IT

Mason City; la., Nov. 19.

When locals protested 'Sex

Maniac,' film at the State, Manager
Carl PMrstnow pulled the pIc.

He has a policy of giving the

adults a first look before throwlfife

anything on the screen for a'regulht*

run.

Pioneer Sign Pair

Hollywooi'., Nov. 19.

William B: Ihnen -has been signed

as assistant art director at Pioneer

Pictures aiid John Sturgis goes In

as assistant to ,
Robert Edmpnd

Jones, color director.

Ibnen had same job on Radio's

'Becky Sharp.' Sturgis leaves Radio
cutting, dept.
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PARADE OF PERIOD PICS
MILT FELD~ HAS

OWJI YARN FOR

INDIE PIC

Milt Feld. will produce a picture

for Walter Wanger, story written

by himself, it is understood. He
may. not enter production as a reg-
lilar routine, however, and remains
president of Monarch Theatres, op-
erating a half dozen flrst run houses
In Ohio and Indiana with Harry
Katz, brother of Sam, and Dave
Chatttlri, former operating associate

In Publix.^
'• Peld has been on the Coast more
than a month but as yet has made
no' offlcial annouhcemeht of plans.

A close friend and former associate,

James Coivan, is with the Wangfer
producing unit.

*DreamV 112-Sheet

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Believed to be largest paper
ever issued for a picture, War-
ners has 112 sheet out for 'Mid-
summer Sight's Dreaiix.'

Lltho 19 100 f^et high iand

will be used In broadsides all

over country with engagements
of 'Dream.'

Arnold's 'Jim'

Voted Best by

Actors GuOd

CANADIAN SOCIAUTE

EXTRAS' $1 PIC PAY

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 19.

British Columbia has long cher-

ished the idea of being Hollywood's
suburb for making of British quota
Alms but the cheers of the boosters

are being drowned out by the wails

ofevthe non-society extras used In

Cdotral Films' (Columbia subsld-

larot) 'Stop, Look and Love.'

Tprovincial labor authorities are
wading through complaints of long

Jpours . and 4ow pay. Claim is that
'Ony wiere worked 7% hours Sun-
day and 11 hours Monday in scenes

on 'Empress of Russia' with no
meals served and paid $1 per day.

There Is no minimum wage or hours
of work legislation governing screen

employment.
Government officials are inter-

viewing Kenneth Bishop, manager
lor the him company. About 200

extras were used in the liner scenes

with society thrill- seekers getting

first call because of wardrobe ad-
vantages; There were more than

2,000 applicants.

Chief bit. parts handed out here

Went to Fred Bass, CKWX an-
liouncer, and a page boy from the
Hotel Vancouver. Bass did an
inebriate in several scenes with
David Manners, co-starred with
Maxlhe Doyle.
Company, headed by Nick Grlnde,

director, has now shiftc-d to Vic-

toria for outdoor stuff. All tech-

nical work will be done on return

to Hollywood. Hope to wind up
within .a week or two.

Hollywood,

Edward Arnold has been handed

top honors for October by Screen
Actors' Guild for his work In ^Dia

mond Jim.' Katharine Hepburn
scored close second in heavy bal-

loting with he-r performance in

'Alice Adams' and Miriam Hopkins
third for 'Barbary Coast'" portrayal.

Of 31 pictures released in Los
Angeles area during October, 11

were contenders for Guild's choice

of best screen play, won by 'Alice

Adams,' on which Mortimer Gffner,

Dorothy Yost and Jane Murfln
shared credits. Doris Malloy and
Harry Clbrk rated first honorable
mention for adaptation, and Preston
Sturges for screen play on 'Diamond
Jim.' Sidney Buchman had second
honorable niention for writing Job
on 'She Married Her Boss.'

Metro's 'Romeo* Order for

200,000 Pieces—Heavy
Costuming for Others

—

Dickens Cycle Whirls—
P'aramount's Three

WARNERS' 2

MG SPOTS 13 OPERA

SINGERS IN 'MARIE'

Metro Would Hold Benny

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Metro is talking a straight two-
year ticket to Jack Benny.'

^

It would start on. completion of

the comic's next which winds Up
his two picture deal.

Hollywdoii, Nov. 19.

Metro has engaged chorus of 13

seasoned operatic singers for the

'La Tosca' scene in 'Rose-Marie,'

now being directed by W. S. Van
Dyke.
Choral numbers are being directed

by Nat Flnston and Herbert Stot-

hart. George Richlazie, teclinlcal

director.

Director Soaks Up 'OF

Man River' Atmosphere
HollywooO, Nov. 19.

James Whale, direotor, and John
Mcscall, cameraman, on Univcrsars
forthcoming 'Showboat,' have been
giving or man river a gaiivJer out of
Cincinnati during the past week for

location spots. Also getting ac-
qnainted with manners of folk along
the levees to be translated into pic-
ture.

Pair due back this week, for .stjart

I).ec. 1. Paul Robeson, Charles Win-
riinger, Helen Morgan .nnd Jre;ie

Dunne, only principals spb.Uod no far.

Budapest House Cancels

milyw'd Star'; She Sues

Budapest, Nov. 8.

Is Maiitza Gervay a Hollywood
star or not—is the issue at stake
between her arid the Kamara. the-
atre, where she signed a contract to

play lead in 'Montpi' saying she was
only home on short .leave from
Metro and must return to Holly-
wood promptly. Banking on the
publicity, management agreed to

pay her $1,500 for 50 nights, a huge
salary here for a 17-year-old be-
ginner.

'Montpi' flopped and Miss Gervay
accepted a contract for another the-

atre, instead of returning to Holly-
wood, where, it appears, she is not
missed as sorely as she said. Ka-
mara theatre now refuses, to pay',

arguing that the contract was made
oh the understanding that Miss
.Ciorvay was a Hollywood star,

whereas events have proved the
contrary.

'Great Day' for Screen
Ilollywooil. Nov. .in.

Meti'o Is pl.mnin,? .'•.(.n-con produc-
tion of 'Great Day,' •Vin!?ent You-
mans' musical prortured In New
York In 19C9.

Studio figures It Cor th'e Tc.in-

nette- MacDonuld-Xolson Eddy
combo. Plcturt^ will have a show-
boat background.

Gering's Legit Job
Hcllyw.ood, Nov. 19.

Marion Coring planes cast to

morrow (Wc-dnesday) after com-
pleting direction of 'No More Yes
tcrday.s' at Colu bia.

Ticketed to direct the New Yorl:

legit, "fapestry in Gray,' around
the lirat of the year l^or Ben t-'ciiul-

bcrg, with Melvyn- Douglas and
Rli.ss.a Landi starrr-d.

Hollywood. Nov. 19.

Costume and period pictures con-
tinue as a vogue with major stu-
dios. At present there are a dozen
schedule/ for production between
now' and the end of February^ suffl-

cient to keep all the costumers and
prop houses, in Hollywood busy for
the next 30 days.
Biggest orider comes from Metro

where 'Romeo and Juliet' has listed

around 200,000 pieces of wardrobe
and about half that number of
props. Same studio will go strong
on the production end of 'The Sui-
cide Club,' an 18th century picture
which will be a special.

20th Century-Fox has started
production on 'Shark Island,'
written around the Civil War and is

flirting with the Idea of doing a pic-

ture around Cortftz's exploits in

Central America with the ' Aztecs.
Latter is a new field, will necessi-
tate the building of everything con-
nected with the picture.

Dickens' cycle continues with
Paramount's 'Pickwick Papers' and
Radio's 'Little Dorrlt' Both will re-

quire costumes as will IJniversal's

'Sutter's Gold.' Selznlck Interna-
tional starts off with 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy,' written around the
middle of the last century. Metro's
'Maytlme,' being a musical, calls for
a heavy outlay in costumes.
Warner's 'Sea Hawk' gives the

studio a break for 'Captain Blood'
of the same period has just been
completed and most of the props,
all of the ships and the costumes
will, be used in the new picture.

Sarnie for Universal's 'Sutter' which
will use a great deal of the dressing
used for 'Diamond Jim.'

Paramount has three needlework
pictures lined up in 'Florence
Nightingale,' 'The Copperhead' and
'Carmen.' All will require special

wardrobe and sets. First is an Eng-
lish picture, second American and
third Spanish. Though all of the
same period, studio gets no break
due to differences in national back-
ground.

Warners, Par and Metro to Weed Out

Typed' Contractees, Add on Rookies

FAUNTY DE-SISSIED

Fans Want Ho Curls on Bartholo-
mew in Pi

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Freddy Bartholomew began re

hearsing for 'Little Lord Fauntle
roy' yesterday (Monday) after fln

ishing in 'Professional Soldier' at
;;Oth-Fox. Through newspaper poll,

fans have asked that boy wear his
own hair in picture instead of tra-
ditiona.1 sissy, curls of novel's char-
acter.

Hugh Walpole has turned in his

script and is standing by to play
part of Mr. Hobbs, the American
grocer, If no other actor is avail
able for Job. Prince, Great Dane
dQg. has been signed for picture

and time of boy and dog until Nov
25, when production gets under way,
will be spent in getting acquainted

Not Superstitious, but

—

Holly\vood, Nov. 19.

Inglng Kid' started one day
earlier than scheduled last

week at Warners.
Picture was spt to start

shooting Wednesday (13) but
moveup was demanded by Al
Jolson. No like that 13th.

TONE IN 'PICCADILLY JIM'

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Motro .spotting I'Yanchot Tono
in P. c;. \Vode!i6use;i> 'Piccadilly

Vim.'

I'icco wa.s dono on (lie Htage, al.sf)

a.s a silent pic-

Submitting Hellinger
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

:\ryron Selznlck office Is offering
.Mark Hellinger, New York Mirror
columnist, to the istudios at $2,000

woekly.

ROOT'S 'DE. MIKE' FOB M&
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Wells Root has sold 'Doctor MIUp'

;ind his own' Bcrvices is an adaptor
to Jlotro. Luclen Hubljard pro-

Heavy SheDout

By Par Unless

BingOutby 1st

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

While Paramount already is

shelling out extra coin to stars be-

cause of overlapping production

schedules, studio must now find a

suitable story for Bing Crosby and
have It completed by Jan. 1 or pay
the actor a weekly salary pro-rated

on eight week basis of $125,000 per

picture, in addition to that sum for

the picture, which is the last of a
group of three for current yealr.

Other two stars holding similar

contract clauses are Mae West and
Marlene Dietrich.

Only story Paramount has lined

up thus far for the actor is 'Rhythm
on the Range,' tentatively slated to

start Dec. 15.

Following completion of this pic-

ture, Crosby moves to Columbia
where he will make one picture on

a partnership arrangement with
Emanuel Cohen and Columbia.
Crosby and Cohen will match Co-
lumbia money on production cost

and share equally in the profits.

Crosby's salary will be the same
as he receives from Paramount.

SIX FILM PEOPLE IN

SKY RACE TO MEXICO

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

Six picture people will fly in flrst

International Sljortsmen Pilot's air

race from L. A. to Ensenada, Nov.
23. James Cagney is spon.voring

flight and fliers will ^Include Wal-
lace Beery, Clarence Brown, Wil-
liam Boyd, Ben Lyon, Eddie Ander-
son and Howard Hawks.'
Governor of Lower California will

present trophy to pilot who comes
closest to approximate factory
cruising speed of plane.

Garbo May Do Xamille'

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Frances Marlon has been signed
by Irving Thalberg at Metro to

adapt and script 'Gamllle.'

Story Is probably for Gicta Garbo.

'Silas Marner' Enters

Home for Classics

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Classic ui'gc I'emains. at Metro.
Studio will produce Goorgc Ellot'fs

'Silas Marner'; Joseph L. Mankle-
wlcz will handle the production.
Adaptation la being made by Har-

vey Gates and Sani Hoffonstein.

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Paramount, Warners and Metro
win start their talent weedlng-out
within the next week. A number of
contract players in the three studios
scheduled for dropping with the
terniination of their contracts.
Players will be those who have

become niore or lesg useless through,
being typed in fannlUar roles; also
youngsters and importations who
have not developed. In all cases,
studios will replenish talent with
new faces.

Ben Piazza, Par talent locater,

left here Friday (15) for a swing up
the Coast to look over theatre and
cafe possibilities.

In the case of established charac-
ter people, entering the freelance
ranks should mean Increased earn-
ing, for few of theni receive salaries
as contract players that come any-,
where near what they can earn on
the outside.

RUDY WON'T GO WEST,

WARNERS ICES 'LUCKY'

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Warners has called off 'Lucky Me'
due to Rudy Vallee'a unwillingness
to come to the Coast on account
of legal entanglements with Fay
Webb.
Studio decided against making

the picture in the east.

Eileen Percy Critical

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

lleen Percy, film columnist and
former screen player, is In a critical
condition at the Cedars of Lebanon
hospital here.

JACKIE, HICKET AND FBEDDT
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Metro will star three Juves, Jackie
Cooper, Mickey Rooney and Freddy
Bartholomew, in 'Devil Was a
Sissy.'

Tarn Is by Rowland Brown,

Trade Mark. IteitlHiered

f'OUNDED BT SIMB Sll-VIOU.MAN
Vubllithed Weekly by VARIK'I'V. Int.

Sid Silverman, President
164 West 4Cth Street. New yorh City

Louise Glaum's Play
Loulsf; Glaum, former silent pic

player now oporating a playhour-^e

In IjOs Aiigclo.", I.s producing. 'CJlrls

Will Be IJrldOH' in which she will

Hlar.

(Joir.edy wa.H written by Pat Bal-
lard, and revised by WIncholl
Smith .•iliortly .before lattfr's dfatli,

Soiled iilod to opf-n' Dec. 2.
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NICK SCHENCK TALKING NEW lO-YEAR

CONTRACT FOR THALBERG AT METRO
Rubin and Friedman Didn't Come to Coast i^Pf Wfllsh's ^yCS " Nog€nt'$

Prelim Palavers—Thalberg's Personal AtVy Also

Still East—Katz's New Deal

Hollywood, Nov! ip;

icliolas»M. Schenck la reported

as having ofCered Irving Thalberg a

new 10-year contract with Metro

ring the conferences the duo had

last week. However, nothing has

come about which would bring the

matter to the closing point imme-

dlately.

J. Robert Rubin, partner with
Thalberg and Louis B. Mayer in

20% of the Metro profits under a
contract which still has two and a
half years to run, has rtot left New
York, nor has Leopold Friedman.
Both were reported coming here for

conferences on the Thalberg propo-
isltion.

Terms of the offer made Thalberg
are unknown, but believed, that the
new deal would make him more
contented than the terms of his

present contract. It's figured that
the offer is a follow-up on the one
made by Schenck in N. Y. last Au-
gust, which was left in abeyance
until Schenck arrived on the Coast.
Though Rubin and Friedman were

believed Important factors in the
negotiations, it's believed Schenck
decided to go ahead and have them-
come here when the deal would b6
in the signing stage. That the ne-
gotiation.9 are strictly in the talking

fiiuge is significant by the absence
of Herbert Maass, N. Y. attorney
for Thalberg, who advised him dur-
ing his eastern visit. Likely that
Maass will come on when the deck
is clear for the final terms.
Not know whether the new 10-

y&AT ticket is lo be an extension on
Thalberg's present contract, iior

whether Riibin and Mayer will be
given \si liar period contracts and
current ones abrogated, or whether
latter duo will be eliminated entire-

ly from the Thalberg deal, outside
of sharing in the profits until the
end of their contracts.

Schenck will also talk a new con-
ti-act to Sam Katz.

Report Reliance Alliance

With Fox-20 After U. A.

Harry ji. Goetz, president of Re-
liance Pictures, which has two more
to make for United Al'tlsts release,

leaves for the Coast today (Wednes-
day) tor a short business trip In

connection with 'Last of the Mo-
llcans.' Goetz returns to N. Y. in

a week or so and then goes back to
Hollywood for a longer huddle on
production matters.

Likelihood of Reliance allying
with 20th Century-Fox fitter the UA
deal is completed is reported.

Rogers Benefit in Bowl
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Benefit show for Will Rogers
niembrlal fund has been switched
fi cm Coliseum, Los Angeles, to the
Hollywood Bowl and date set back
from Nov. 24 to Dec. 1. Sid Grau-
ni5in will produce.
Norman Manning and Bob

T>oman, of 20th-Fox, in charge of
publicity.

BOSEN DIRECTS 'TANGO'
Hollywood, Nov- 10.

Invincible Pictures is preparing
six features for new season. 'Tango'
first to get underway.
Picture will be directed by Phil

Hosen. Story, being sci'ipted by
Arthur Horman, based on Vida
Jlurst'e novel.

BOTSFOBB'S 1ST FAB FBOD.
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

A. M. Botsford's flrist Paramount
production will be 'Turn of " the
Wheel' with Gertrude Michael and
Ray MlUand leads. Lynn Overman
is the comedy toppev.

HOBNBLOW'S 'MABS'
Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Arthur Hornblow Xa to produce
'Journey to Mar.s' for Paramount.

.John CDlton and Richard Hill an^
dapting the funtasdc yarn.

Sounds Like a Cycle

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Competitish between "Walter
Wanger and Maurice Conn
productions to be first in mar-
ket with picture, capitalizing
coming passenger plane service
to China has Conn outfit in

San Francisco this week grab-
. bing shots of big oriental clip-

par iand background styff for
'China Flight,'

T/anger^s 'Clipper Ship,' first

devised to use in South Ameri-
can flights, now will also use
U. S.-China service as basis.

'Springs'-for Wanger

PAR-HOBUTZELLE

60-DAY EXTENSION

Hollywood; Nov. -19.

On completing: 'klohflikiB Lou' Di
rectof Raoul WalsVi does 'Big

Brown Eyes' for Walter Wanger.
'Palm Springs' is also assigned to

Wanger by Paramount. Elliott
Nugent directs that.

John Moroney, attorney for the
Karl Hoblitzelle theatre interests in

Texas, left New Lork, after con-
cluding on behalf of the Hoblltzelle-

O'Donneir Interests an extension of

the existing Far-Hoblitzelle theatre
partnership for 60 days, after Nov.
I last.

The Hoblitzelle group of theatres
Includes the former Interstate Cir-

cuit and numbers around 100 houses.
It's among the Par company's most
important theatre Interests.

Tompeii' and 'Crime'

Foreip Indje Fix

In Opposish to U. S.

Trans-America Film Corp. is pre-
paring to hit states rights market
with foreign-produced picture
"titled, 'The Last Days of Pompeii.'

Pic originally made abroad by two
Italian produciers with sound ef-

fects now is being dubbed in Eng-
lish in N. Y.
RKO Radio has a si ilarly titled

feature currently on release.
Similarly Columbia Pictures'

version of 'Crime and Punishment'
(in' the public domain) opens to^
morrow (Thursday) at Radio Gity
Music Hall, N. Y., a fortnight or
so after the French Jean Lenauer
f\\Tti of similar title is on release at
the Cinema de Paris, N, Y.
French talker has English titles.

J. K. Burger Dies

Less than a week after an opera-
tion for gallstones, at which time
his appendix was also removed, J.

K. Bui'ger, 47, United Artists execu-
tive at the home ofilce, died in his

sleep at Doctor's hospital, N. Y.,

early Sunday morning (17). He had
been operated on the prior Tuesday
(12) and on Saturday (16) was re-

ported to be rallying.

Burger had been general purchas-
ing manager for UA since 1927. Pre-
viously he was a purchasing execu-
tive for Paramount and Ptoducers
Distributing Corp.

He. is survived by a widow, son
and daughter. Funeral services will

he held today at the Campbell fu-
neral parlors.

'DRACULA'S' TROUBLES

Must Get Going By Dec.
Forfeits Yarn

U

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Ed Sutherland w.ll direct Car;
La'jmml '.. Jr 's prcdu'.'tion 'Draculi'.s

Daughter' for Universal. He
switched over from 'Song of Joy,"

for which studio had signed him,
when trouble arose between him
and Paul Kohner, producer, regard-
ing treatment of Maita Esgerth
story by Preston Sturges.

'Draci;la',<i DaughtPr' stars Btl.".

Lijf.osi,. will have to go into pro-
duction with'n next twd weeks du.
to clause in sale of story by Joyce-
Selzhlck year ago which provided
picture must start by Dec. 1 or story
reverts to agency. Expiration date
orirlnali'/ WHS Oct. 1, but s!.udi > ob-
tained two-month extension.

ISABEL ABEL'S 1ST .TALEEB
St. Paul, Nov. 19.

When 'Three Musketeers' ope-ned
at the local Orph, Isabel Abel, sis-

ter of Walter Abel, who plays the
lead in the pic, saw her first talk-
ing picture.

Miss Abel, who lives here with
her mother, Is an Invalid. She has
been confined to a chair most of
her life. Lou Golden, local Or-
phcunx manager, arranged for her
to bfe guest of honor to see her
brother In his first film starring
vehicle,

WALKEB IN HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood, Nov. 19

Frank C. Walker, showman an»;
National Emergency Council head.
arrives here from the cast tomorrow
(Wednesday).
He will look into Coast projoot.s

md al.4o meet picture rrJrnds,

MG's 3d Dimension Short
Metro will shortly release an ex-

periment with a different kind of

third dimension, Illusion of depth
provided by a dual-colored glass
which the patron must, hold over the
eyes. The new illusion will be tried

in a short, called 'Audioslfoplcs,'

name by' which the Invention Is

known, and will have Pete Smith
doing the narrative. Short Is made
up of a series of comedy episodes,
and is produced under the AUdlo-
skopics process in two colors, green
and red.

Theatre playing short will ha;ve to

provide the glasses for patrons.
Cost .from manufacturer will be one-
third' cent each, but they will' be
made with imprint space, so that a
thea.tre operator can get the cost
back through advertising. Stunt
has been previously tried, but aban-
doned because the giaiss cost too
much. One form with glasses per-
manently attached to seat arms was
a washout.

Ist Runs on Broadway

the

(Subject to Change)
Week of Nov. 22

Capitol
—'Mutiny on

Bounty' (MG) (3d wk).
Music Hall—'Crime and Pun-

ishment' ^ (Col) (21).

Center—'Thanks
C20thrFpx) (2d wk).
Pammeunt —;

'Mary
Fugitive' (Par) ~(2d wk).

RIvoli—'Splendor' (UA) (22).

Roxy—'R e m e m b e r Last
Night' (U) (20)i
• Strand—'Frisco Kid'

-

(23). * " ^

\yeek.6f Nov.
Capitol — 'Mutiny" (M(3)

C4th wk>.
usic Hall—'I Dream Too

Much' (Radio) (28).

Center—'Thanks a Million'

(20th-Fox) (3d Wk).
Paramountr^'So the

Rose' (Par.) (28).

Rlvoii—'Splendor' (UA) (2d

Wk).
Roxy—'In

(Fox) (28).

Strand—'Frisco Kid' (WB)
(2d wk).

INDIE NEWSREEL SHOT

VOIDS $10,000 SUIT

Detroit, Nov. W,
A one-reel film, showing the

plaintifC riding a horse, voided a

$10,000 damage suit in Circuit court

here 'last week;

Mrs. Rose Kahn was suing John

L. Simmons, claiming that injuries,

sustained when his car rammed the
rear of her auto last winter, made
it impossible for her to enjoy her
favorite sports, including horseback
riding. The defense introduced the
pix, taken by Herman Stone,
cameraman for Metropolitan Motion
Picture Co., laist May, on Belle Isle.

The courtroom was darkened, a
projector and screen were brought
In, and everybody enjoyed a free
show—except Mrs. Kahn.

Pizor Signs Pair to

Produce Six MeDers

Hollywood, Nov. 19;

William Pizor, lining up inde-
pendent product here, for state
right distribution, has signed Craig
Hutchinson and Nita Cavalier to

produce series of six action melo-
dramas under the Premier Produc
tions banner,

First of series in production at
Imperial studios with George Lewis,
Molly . O'Day and William Farnum
carrying top spots. Story is un-
titled railroad meller.

More Tlieatre Accounts, New Bli^.

Is South s Show Biz Comeback Proof

By JULIAN HAAS
Atlanta, Nov. 19.

Lights darkened for years above

picture theatres In the south are
glowing again, another sign of re-

turning prosperity. Show business
is doing a, real comeback in the
south.
Salesmen admit that they are

selling pictures these days to at
least 25 more theatre* . than at this

same time last year. Many of the
theatres successfully weathering
the storm are resunjiing seven-day-,
a-week schedules and buying more
pictures.

Hot Spring.s, Tenn., audiences
viewed its new theatre last week,.
New cinema being built in Hol-
lendale. Miss, to replace the one
reccnitly destroyed by fire. New
theati-e under construction at Cam-
den, Tenn. Dresden, Tenn., citi-

zens are looking forward to com-
pletion of their first theatre. Fin-
ishing touches of new $50,000 play-
hou.se at Natches, Miss., being com-
pleted.

,

At Paris,. Tenn., a building" Idle

for years is being converted into a
theatre. Another theatre in the city
hus .just recently been remodeled.
Theatres in three Arkansas cities,

Mena, Clarendon and Martin, have
been remodeled. Other picture
houses constructed, remodeled oi"

reopened since Jan. 1 Include: The
Vew, Arkormnri, Miss.; Dixie, Co-

lumbus, Mi.ss.; State and Capitol,
Jackson, Miss.; Joy, Mo.ss Point,
Tenn.; Roxy, Alama, Tenn.; Melba,
Batesvllle, Ark..; Gem, Charleston,
Ark.; Majestic, Green Forest, Ark.;
Capitol, Bro\ynesville, Ark.; Pick-
wick, Corinth, Miss;, and theatres
at Okolona and Pickwick, Miss.,
Forest City, New Madrid, Csceola
and Fulton, Ky.; Henderson, Tenn.,
and Somerville, CofCeville and
Starkville, Miss.

Galveston, Nov.
Ne\v theatre construction at

Corpus Christi, involving expend!-,
tures of nearly $500,000, Is an-
nounced by Bruce Collin.s, V;p. of
the R. & R. Gulf Realty Co., in be-
ha,lf of the R. & R. Theatrc-s, Inc.
Site in 400 block Chaparral street
there has been bought for $49,000
on which theatre costing $300,000
will be built at once, Collins stated.
Will, seat 2,500, with air condition-
ing and Ini'ge stage.' Smaller the-
atre on South Staples .street, to cost
$6(),000, Is also planned by same in-
terests.

West Also
Denver, Nov. 19.

Indications that business In this
teri-itory ah on the upcllmb are ap-
parent through recent new open-
ings and additions to chains. The
Orpheum, Buena Vista, closed for
.several year.s. has. been taken over
by Hawkins & Marr and will be rc-

(Conliniiod on page 39)

U. A. THEATRES'

90% CONTROL

IN MET TH.

Artists Theatre Circuit

(Joseph M. Schenck) has exercised

its option to purchase Fox 'I'lieatres

Gor'p.'s 50% stock equity In Metro-

politan Tlieatres (formerly FoJtvMet)

for the contract price of $150,000.
This gives U. A. Theatre 90% con-
trol of the Met .stock, 10%: being
owned by KAO. Ho'weyer, KAO is

entitled now to Incrcasei its holdings
by 10% .and to own an aggregate
20% Intrerest in Met, if so desiring.
Also, if doing this, KAO increases
its representaton on the Met board
by one member. H. B. Swope, chair-
man of the KAO board, is a director
of Met, as KAO's rep.

It is quite possible tliat Led Spitz,
newly designated pi-esident of RKO,
may be that additional KAO repre-
sentative. This Is purely conjecture,'
Previously Judge Mantop ha.d

turned down the application of a
stockholders' group seeking to pre-
vent Fox Theatre Corp. from selling
its 50% stock interest in Met.

'Dream's' Foreign Dates

'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
which is beginning to penetrate a
miscellany of foreign countries. Is

being sold only on a roadshow ba-

sis on, order of J. S. Hummell, gen-
eral fbielgn sales manager of War-
ner Bros., who Is personally okay-
ing all deals that are being made.
Under the foreign policy, 'Dream' is

being roadshowed in the same man-
ner as in the U. S., In selected the-
atres, at advanced admission an^
with six months' protection.

"

November openings include VI'-"

enna (5); Warsaw, Poland (2);
Lodz, Poland (12).; Sydney, Austra-
lia (8); Havana (13) and Rio de
Janeiro (14). This week it goes into
roadshow engagements in Manila
and Budapest, with openings com-
ing week in Helsingfors, Finland;
Calcutta, Bombay and Rangoon, In-
dia. Other foreign openings are
being held back to await the height
of local show seasons.
The foreign press, particularly In

Europe, has been particularly gen-
erous on publicity, stories, photo-
graphs, etc. Because of Max Rein-
hardt's name, Continental Euro-
pean newspapers have extended
themselves.

Rewrite for 'Ghosts'
Hollywood, Nov. ^ 19.

After three days shooting on
'Three Live Ghosts,' Metro decided
to re\Vrite the story. Prodiiction
was halted but resumed two days
later,

H. Bruce Humberstone directing.

'EASY LIVING' TOO TOUGH
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Paramount has abandoned pro-
duction plans on '?:asy Living' due
to a story pasting impas.se.

W^illiam Belter, borrowed from
Radio to direct, hiis switched to the
Wanger unit for 'The Moon's Our
Home.'

&£INHASDT^S PIRATE SPEC
Max Reinhardt's second picture

for Warner Bros, will be a spectacle

around the adventures of Jean La-
fitte, the French pirate.
After this; Reinhardt may do

'Tales from Hoffman,' but that's
very uncertain.

CEAYONS FOR TUNER
Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Next Pioneer: production in Tech-
nicolor will be a musical, Russell
Lewis has been signed by Jock
Whitney to direct tcrp numbers..
He arranged the dances for '

Cucaracha' and 'Becky Sharp.'

COL PACTS HOLMAN
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Columbia has handed William S.

Holman, studio manager, long-term
contract.

Holman started as bu.siness man-
aper of studio in 1.932.
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ALLIED AGAIN TALKS PRO
Spitz, En Route to Coast for Studio

0,0., Admits Cohen Did 'Good Job,'

But Says No RK6 Shakeups, If Any

Emanuel former vice-

president In charge of productfon

for Paramount, may land at RKO.

Radld as that studio's producing

Itead. John Hertz, of Lehman Bros.,

bankers, now a power behind RKO,
Is declared to be strongly In favor

of Cohen If any changes are to be

made. It was largely at the urging

of Hertz that. Leo Spitz, Chicago at-

torney-showman, accepted thie

presidency of RKO a couple of

weeks ago. Spitz Is also' said to be

a strong supporter of Coben,

Beyond the observation that.

•Mannie did a good job in Para-

mount,' prior to his departure for

the Coast Saturday (16), Spitz lent

no confirmation to Inner reports

concerning Cohen. He declared

there has been no discussion with

respect to Cohen or: changes at the

studio, adding that he (Spitz) won't
disturb the RKO organization In any
branch until and If it needs heip.

J. R. McDonough, former receiver

In RKO, and B. B. Kahane, erst-

while RKO legal head, are presently

In charge of the Radio plant on the

Coast, while Major L. E. Thompson
Is head of RKO theatre operations
and Ned E. Deplnet president of

RKO Distributing Corp. Spitz's tlrst

concern Is the studio and. distrib-

ution plans, with Depinet accom-
psnj'lng hi westward.

New RKO prez left Saturday (16)

for Ciilcago to spend Sunday with
his family, and on Monday was
joined there by :DepIoet for the trip

westward. Tliey will remain on the
(7oast about a month, says Spitz,

giving the stUdlo a once-over. No
changes in personnel or policy are
tabbed prior to the Inspection of

RKO's studio activities, • according
to Spitz, who adds that he first

wants t* thoroughly acquaint him-
self with RKO and Its business. He
hasn't had an opportunity as yet to

discuss the theatre situation.

No Changes—Spitz
Spitz says he has no changes In

mind In RKO nor has ho talked to
a single person who might be in-
vited Into the company, though
known there are individuals he
might quickly call upon when and if

tl)o time came. Through his former
connections with Paramount, Spitz
became close to numerous individ-
uals who might be Interested In
Joining him. Right now, however.
Spitz prefers that the trade regard
these associations and friendships
as having nothing to do. with any
replacements in RKO that would be
arbitrarily made in order to make
room.
A week ago Spitz called in all the

top PJCO executives for a little re-
ception chat. He introduced him-
self and told them that while it was
natural for disturbance of ,ml.nd to
result from appointment of new
heads in the picture business, he
hopc;d that in RKO there could be
an exception to this rule. Spitz
pointed out that 'I ami Joining your
company, you aren't joining mine.*

Desi.tjnatlon of M. H. Aylcsworth,
aa chairman of the RKO board, and
Leo Spitz, as president of RKO,
\va3 .ratl"fled formally by the board
of directors of the company at a
meeting last Thursday (14). Ayles-
worth succeeds David Sarnoff, pres-
ident of RCA; as RKO board chair-
man. Sarnoff resigned In order to
make the. changes ppsslble In., ai:-

cordance with t.h3 sale by RCA, of
the lattor's controlling Interest In
RKO, to "the Atlas Corp. (Floyd
Odium) and the Lehman Bros.
(John Hertz) interests.
Sarnoff continues as a member of

the RKO board. Spitz also was
named to the new board, as was
L. P. Yandell, assistant treasurer
of RCA.
Frank Altschul, of Lazard Freres,'

has rosisned from the RICO direc-
torate. Among other cliangca In

the board are
.
the resignations of

Arthur Lehman a.nd Paul Mazur,

both of Lehman Bros. Herbert

Bayard Swope resigned from the

RKO board around a year ago or

more. He resigned when he w^s
Impressed by the, warring factions

In Kelth-Albee-Orpheum, to become
chairman of the board of KAO, as a

neutral ilgur© to balance the differ-

ences In that outfits

In KAO, the Atlas-Lehman con-
tingent ihUst face the M. J. Mee-
han-Jphh J. Raskpb Interest which
controls more than one-third or
around 28,000 shares of the domi-
nating KAO preferred stock. RKO
owns one-third or around ,21,000,

out of around 64,000 shares of pre-
ferred outstanding. RKO owns all

of the KAO common. KAO has
been in default on the preferred
stock dividends since September,
1931.

Meehan-Raskob people, want 100c
on the dollar. If this is so, the Mee
han-Raskob asking figure would bo
around $138 per. share, which in

eludes $28 in arrears on dividends
on the preferred stock. ' Roughly
this would aggregate around $4,000,-

000 for the Meehan-Raskob bold-
Ings in KAO.

No Friction

There had been some talk in the
trade tliat Atlas-Lehman offered to
purchase the Meehan-Raskob hold-
ings in KAO, but Inquiry reveals
no trace of any such offer. How-
ever, everybody feels that In the
final s\yay of things there will be
no friction, between the Meehan-
Raskob and Atlas-Lehman Bros,
interests.

Under Herbert Bayard Swope,
chairman of KAO, is Major L. E.
Thompson^ president, and Nate
Blumberg, operator and general
manager of the chain. The circuit

is expected to get around $600,000
for this year ias against a loss of
over $300,000 the past year. As has
been expressed many times pre-
viously, the hew owners are con-
sidering seriously with the Rocke-
feller interests an amicable ad-
justment of the Rockefeller position
as regards RKO, with particular
reference to the $8,000,000 claim
against RKO which has been al-

lowed the Radlo-City-Rockcfeller
Centre interests. Thei-e should not
be any friction between the parties
in having this matter adjusted.

Uppermost among all appears, to
be the definite and permanent re-
habilitation of RKO. This aim
guided the new owners in selectr

ing Leo Spitz, as president.

No Wall St. Influence

While Spitz and M. H .Aylcs-
worth, chairman, may sit in on the
financial side of the reorganization,
those who claim to know the bank-
ers' attitude feel that these two men
are to be permitted to operate RKO
without downtown influence, once
the financial reorganization of RKO
has been definitely set. .

The bank-
ers are felt to have been guided in

this matter by their own past ex-
periences.
Wliether the Orpheum situation

in RKO offers a problem in the re-

organization oi' RKO is something
for the banlcers and creditors to de-
termine. There are ,at least two
groups of Orpheum security holders

who are trying to- move in on the

situation, if they can. Orpheum is

in bankruptcy and the position of

Orpheum stockholders in the RKO
picture may be only one of those

things. Feeling around is that the

now owners of RKO are inclined to

be sympathetic towards the Orph-
eum stockholders, and should the

latter be granted some kind of po-

sition in the RKO reorganization, it

will not be surprising. However,
the RKO creditors thonisclvcs, may
be the final dcterminliig factor of

this question.
RKO, Itself, tlirough. Stadium

Corp., is the biggest Individual

creditor of Orpheum, l>olding an ag-
gregate claim a.tjalnst Orpheum of

around ?3,000,000 or more.

Figures Revenue from
Own Members as Twin
Bills Sweep Country

—

Report $2,000,000 Fro-

duction iBankroIl

TRIED IT BEFORE

C. R. Rogers Avers He and Cowdin

Wifl Exercise U Option Buy m 10

Daysr Cites Cash, Terms Needed

icago, Nov.

Allied Exhibitors association is

again talking its own production

and distribution. Indie exhlb organ-

ization has been talking of this for

years, dating back to Its original

franchise agreement with the bid

Tiffany firm some six years ago. At
a later date attempted some sort
of tie-up with the' Ford riewsreel
(about four years ago) but mem-
bers were too much committed with
major newsreels to buy the Allied
product.

, Allied is lining up a system of
assessments to finance operation,
though It Is also reported that the
organization has secured a loan of

$2,000y000 for production and distri-

bution setup. Assessment is. under-
stood to be based at the rate of

10c. per seat.

Allied Is rumored on the fence as
far as actual production on Its own
is concerned, and Is. figured more
likely to make a tie-up with one or
two of the Indie studios on the
Coast for its picture supply, backing
those studios with cash and futUre
bookings but staying away from
individual production problems. Will
probably arrange its Coast negotia-
tions on the franchise basis, guar
anteeing all or a portion of the pro-
duction cost and a certain amount
of play-dates among the Allied ex-
hibitors throughout the country.

Sure Play-dates
Allied organization is in a posi

tion to make such a play-date guar-
antee in most of its localities be-
cause of the prevalence of double
feature policy In this country. With
the twin bills In effect. It's a ques-
tion of getting enough product to
keep tlie screens alive rather than
getting play- dates, especially In the
more populated districts where Al-
lied Is particularly well represented
More certain than any production

anglc-s is the distribution setup for
Allied.

Indie exhibitor organization has
been burning over the double feat-
ure situation for some time. Claim
that the twin-bill is the work of
the circuits and the key producers
who are looking for this additional
revenue. Now figures that- as long
as its own members are forced
into double product that the Allied
organization should reap some of

this benefit, not only as an organi-
zation but so that it could aid its

own members with sufficient prod-
uct at a price.

Ticker's Pic Title

Dow-Jones' stock ticker item
last 1?»ursday (14) on the rec-

ord business in Loew theatres

by 'Mutiny on the Bounty' was
held partially responsible In

Wall street for the bull drive

in LoeW common stock "Thurs-

day and Friday last week.
Loew's went from previous
closing price of $49.26 to

$53.37, -gain' of nearly 4 points

in two days. This exceeded
best previous 1935 price by
nearly $3.-

It's seldom that the ticker

specifically names a • Im by
title in Its market niews or

gossip, although s,everal weeks
ago 'The Crusades' (Par) was
mentioned as being rated a
disappointment to producers.

Since there is no Metro stock
being traded in, operators on
exchange took report as legit,

excuse to push up Loew's issue.

H. B. FRANKLIN

MAY JOIN COL

Hollywood, Nov,

Negotiations are expected to be

closed this week for Harold B.

Franklin to join Columbia In an ex-

ecutive capacity!

Harry Cohn figures that Frank-

lin's showmanship Ideas would bei

beneficial in the preparation of pro-
duction material as well as aiding
^n the sale of product, with'Frahk-
lin figuring that this post "would
qualify him to augment the ranks
of Hollywood producers In time.

Jack Cohn West
Jack Cohn, v.p. of Columbia Pic-

tures, planed for the Coast yester-.

day (Tuesday) to join his wife, who
has been visiting on the Pacific

slope with their son, Ralph. While
on the Coast Jack Cohn will confer
on company matters with his

brother, Harry Cohn, Col. prez.

Ed Silverman of Chicago

Essancss Accomps Spitz

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Leo Spitz departed Monday morn-
ing with Ned Depinet and Ed
Silverman of Essancss circuit.

For the first time,
. Essanes

has purchased RKO product, and
through the personal Intercession, of
Spitz.

This is a complete deal for RKO
with the chain. It Involves several
hundred thousand dollars in the 30-

odd theatres of the Essancss group.

ROADSHOW 'ADVERSE'

'arner Bros., on strength of the

iwo-a-day showings of 'Midsummer

Night's Dream,' will likewise deal

with 'Anthony Adverse' when the

film, now in production, is released.

In the same key cities 'Dream'

got twice-daily showings, bo will

'Adverse' at same prices.

PAR PUTTING 11 PIX

IN WORK BEFORE XMAS

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Stating they had all the money
required for the take-over, Charles
R, Rogers and the Standard Capital

Corp. (J. Cheever Cowdin) will ex-
ercise their option for the purchase
of Universal within the next 10

days, according to Rogers. Latter,

who IS still At Paramount, leaves

there on the completion of 'F-Men,'

which goes Into production Nov. 25.

He will, then take complete charge
of Universal production, old and
new,
Rogers, says that two banking

groups have sufficient funds avail-

able for his group to, take over the
plant, and a decision wHl be made
early this week ks to who will sup-
ply the funds. Amount required for

tho lift is $1,750,000 -cash, with th«
balance to be paid off $500,000 yearly
for eight years, with Interest at 6%
for Laemmle.
Rogers and his comptroller spent

two days the past week on the UTfil-

versa lot checking production
schedules and budget figures for
the pictures now In work- and those
starting within two •w«?eks.

Though nothing has been decided
on definitely, it's understood that
immediately after the reorganiza-
tion and liquidation of current iii-

debtedness of Universal,- that the
new owners will fl,oat an issue o£
around $7,500,000 to the public In.

common stobk, with the proceeds to

be used as working capital for the
conipany.

12 METRO PICS ABROAD,

BEN GOEHAS PRODUCE

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Paramount expects to place 11

new features In work, between now
and Christmas.
They Include 'Woman Trap,'

'Rhythm on the Range,' 'Invitation

to Happiness,' 'Happy Valley.' 'Easy
Living,' '13 Hours by Air,' 'F. Man,'
'Turn of the Wheel,' 'Preview;' 'Des-
ert Gold,' and a story based Oii alr

adventures of Jimmy Allen.

WB's 9 Pix in Work

Ho Vywood, Noy. 19.

Warners will have nine new pic-

tures in work this week. Trio

starting are 'Red Apples,' slated for

yesterday (Monday), and 'Snowed
Under' and 'The Walking Dead,'

both to go today (Wednesday).
Holdovers are 'Anthony Adverse,'

'Petrified Forest,' 'Colleen,' '.Singing

Kid,' 'Man Hunt' niid 'Coiling Zero.'

WARNERS EASTING
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Major Albtjrt Warner trained to

Ntw York Sundaj (17). with Harry
;i Warner and Harry Charnas leav-
ing today (Tue.'sday).

They, with oth"r relatives, came
hr-ro to attend the funeral of "VS'ar-

ner boys' dad, Benjamin.

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Twelve feature pictures are to be.
madd by Metro In Lopdon and ParU
next year, supervised by Ben
Goetz, who for th^ past 12 yfaxB
has been vice-president of Consoli-
dated Laboratories.
Goetz goes abroad Dec. 1 to set up

facilities, with the flrst productioa
going tn work around March 1.

Metro assignment Is not interr

fering with Goetz'a plan to build a
modern film laboratory In England*
If the studio is uninterested in the
Lab. deal he'll go It alone, handling
outside negative work as well as
Metro's.
Moe Selgel is reported set as Coast

contact for Consolidated and func-
tionary for Herbert Yates in , Re-
public Pictures. Yates is due West
next month.

Briskin Back to Coast

Sam Brl-skln rfeturns to the Coast
next Monday afteir five weeks In
New York on financial huddles In
connection with his future fll

plans.
Will return to Hollywood In time

for Thanksgiving and expects to be
decided on his future associations
the Monday after that. At the mo-
ment it has to do with an indie
production plan.

See J. P. Morgan Co/s

Growing Interest in Pix
. Electlpn of W. C. Stetinus, Balti-

more banker, as director o£ Pathe
Films la regarded In. Wall Street as

indicating an active Interest by the

J. P. Morgan house in pictures.

Stetinus Is looked upon as a Morgan
man because of his afniiations with
the Baltimore branch of the Morgan
institution.

While the forthcoming financial

statement of Pathe is expected to

rove il a profit, there is little likeli-

hood that it will be sufficient t*

cover any dividend payments on the
common. Preferred payments are
regarded as a fixture because costv
ii g company only about $57,000 all-

luially.
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12 New Highs as Amusements Hit

Two-Yesu^ Peak; Radio Leads List

IKE WEAR
)R«;suinption of bull drive in yes-

terdcty's (Tuesday) stdclc market

pushed five Issues oh amusement

list to new 1935 peaks and brought

sensational: gain in Columbia Plc-

iDrive of Kadlo common
to new high -at 11%.,was. equally

spellbinding. Stock churned in

. b1,ocks of. 10,000 shares and greater^

making It most active issue oh big

board Tuesday. Closed with gain

of 1% points. Radio 'B, at 87; Gen-

lectrlc, at 40% ; Westinghouse

cbmnnoh,.at 98%,. and preferred, at

123, were other 193B tops. Radio

was one of. two issues on

stoick exchange to boast such a siibr
.

stantiail advance.

Columbia Pictures certificates

soared 6
>y4 points to 72% on broker-

age house reports, that company
planned to declare extra dlyvy.

Co.mpany already has declared 60%
stock dividend plus present $1 cash
annual payment. Columbia Fix
stock, on curb pushed up 214 points

.fo 69%, only ioc from year's best

price.

After market closed,
.
Columbia

ix directors announced regular

quarterly cash dividend of 26c per
share pliis two semi-annual stock
payments of 2% %. Also announced
net profit t495,083 compared with
$236,712 in 1934 for quarter ending
September 28. Makes earnings
around $2.60 a share for the Sep-
tember quarter.

After period of irregularity and
some consolidating of gains, siock
market again boomed forward last

week, shooting some Issues to best
prices, in five and six years. Amuse-
ment list was actively in foreground
in this bullish trend, an even dozen
stocks In this . classification reach-
ing highest level, this year iahd in

some Instances peak quotations for
eevieral years.
Amusement Qroup hit 41, as

measured by averages for 12 stocks,
making the highest point in more
than two years. Considerable prof-
it-taking in whol?r market Monday
(18) forced avetages for group down,
with close at . 4.0%. This was a gain
of 1.791 points ior week, or largest
advance in more than a month.'s
time. Low niark was slightly be-
low 38%.
The 12 stocks on the list to hit

new peaks were Eastman Kodak
common, at 172%; General Electric,

at 40%; Loew's common, at 63%;
Radio common, at 10%; Radio B, at

86%; 20th Century-Fox common, at
21%; 20 Century-Fox preferred, at

30; Warner Bros, conunon, at 9%;
WB preferred, at 60%; Westing-
house cominon, at 97; preferred, at
122%; and Trans-Lux, at 4%. Bull-
ish sentiment extended* to bond
market, with .Keith 6s, at 94%, and

(Continued on page 31)

Mich, and Mass; Alfied

States Elect Officers

Detroit, Nov. 19.

Fred i>elodder, Detroit, elected

president of ' the Allied Theatre

Owners of Mlchigah at 16th annual

conclave. Succeeds Ray Branch of

Hastings, Midi. All other ofUceris

reelected for H. M. Rlchey,

general, manager; Frank A. Wetsr

man, v.p:; Barniey Kilbride, ,;

William Shuttenhelm, treas.

Alvin, Pittj Folds as

Result of Local Pools

Boston, Nov. 19.

Samuel Plnanskl, of Mullin &
Plnanski theatres, elected president

of the Allied Theatres of Massa-
chusetts. John H. Devlin of Loew's,
elected v.p.; Stanley Summer, Uni-
versity, theatre, treas.; Joiaeph H.
Brennan, sec. oard of directors:

Samuel Plnanski, M. J, Mullln and
Edvvard. A, Cuddy of M. & P. the-

atres; Charles W. Koerner and
George E. French of RKO; H. M.
Addison; John H. Devlin' and Victor

J.. Morris; B. E. Hoffman and Max
Melilncoff of Warner Bros.; Stanley

Summer, University, Cambridge;
John J. Ford of Maine and N. H;
Theatre compaiiy; Col. Al Somerby,
Bowdoin; James H. Doyle, ilm-
bassy, Waltham; John S. Giles, Geo.
Giles theatres; Franklin F. Plimp-
ton, Tremont Temple, eind Joseph
H. Brennan.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mart: Lachmann.
Jean Arthur.
Lionel Barrymore.
Hafry Charnas.
C. King. Charney.
Melvyn Douglas.
Dorothy Fields.

George Prank.
Rose Franken.
Jim Geller.

Marioin Gerlhg.
George Hirliman..
Sidney Lanfield.

Williiani Meioiiey.
Jack Partington^-
Nat Saland.
John Schultz.

Art Schwartz.
Dr. Ernst Schwab
Fats Waller.
Ma]. Albert Warner.
Harry M. Warner.
Casey Robinson.
George Jessel.

Boris Levltzky.

N. Y. to L. A.

Pittsburgh,' Nov. 19.

Direct result of recent Loew-WB
pool,- which took Metro and UA
sluff.s away frpm^ Fulton, and Har
ris' acquisition of GB product for
Al-vfn, Bhea-Hyde first-run Pulton
closed Saturday night (16) &fter

only six weeks following long sum-
mer "shutdown. Management's press
releases state It'ri for purpose of re-
modeling: stagte preparatory to in-

stallation of presentation policy but
showmen see another reason.
They believe house is putting up

shutterd in order to accuthtilate

ETonie flickier product since' Fultoii

has' only third of 20th Century-Fox
and half of Universal. Must pick

up the remainder among' indies.

Since rebpenlngi hoUde ha^ haid only

two'tvinning weeks, first vvlth Baer-

Louis flght pictures, and last- with

•Metropolitan.'

Understood, too, there's some dis-

sension, between Mdrt Shea, re-

ported ailing, and Hyde interests,

with Bill Rayndr, mahager, "called tb

i<few" York fof conferences 'vi'ith

Warrlnjg factions. Insiders can't siee

Pulton going to stage slioWs since

at least $15,000 would be required to

p\it house into shape for that There
hasn't been an,attcaction here since

It wSjB .the old Gayety; honie of Co-
11iml)Ia -burleaque tltfracitlons..

.

_

' Na .'
Wiopenirig date- announced.

Just 'before ^flhutterln^, .^ultbii liad

*Thr6« jffKlff iind Queeh' and.'^J^e-^

iflwabSr'lLaisf NIkhV bo^4ke^ tp open

Sam Brisk in.

Hal Home.
Harry Goetzt
John C. Flinn.

Jack Cohn.
Lester Cowan.
Ilka Chase.
Charlie Yates.
Joe Moskowitz.
Ned Deplnet.
Leo Spitz.

Robert' J. Colwell.

Lee
.
Tracy.

Yesterday's Prices

Soles.
1,100
2,10»
COQ

17,700
'4,500
4,100
600

1,000
1B(1,200

C.100
7,000
1,000
10.800

1,300
2,600

$70,000
4.000
2.000

04,000
11,000
11,000

BiKb
Col. Plct.. 12%
Con. Film. 18^
Saet. K...172K
Gen. El...*40%
lioew .... (8%
Paramount OVi
Do, 2d pt 80%

Pathe .... 0%
KCA 11%
Baaio B..*e7
RKO ..... 6%
20th-FoK... S0%
W. B,..., 0

CURB
Tech. 18V4
Trans-L 4%

BONDS
Oen. Th. ,, 16%
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Inside Sfuff-Pictures

Wild Advance

Film Adv. by

Midwest Nabes

Chicago, Nov. 19.

One 'evil' which all the exhibitors

are yelping about since the passing

of the NRA control over the indus-

try Is the growing habit of prema-

ture advertising and exploitation by

the nabe exhibitors. While the NRA
board was lii existence . this prac-

tice was sharply curtailed but now
le blossoming all over the territory

despite the squawks of, the pre-re-

lease houses.

Nabe houses are plugging pictures

while they are making their loop

appearances, and lylth forthright

catch-Unes asking their patrons to

wait until the pictures come to this

house before seeing it. Such lines

as 'why pay more?' and 'see the
same picture at our prices' are used.

Even the indie exhibitor leaders
admit that this is, going too far and
that 'something ought to. be done.'

Karly release houses have gone to

the exchanges with their complaints
in vain; the exchange heads aver
that premature advertising is

strictly ah exhibitor problem. Ex-
hibitors are plastering their lob-
bies with this ahead-of-tlme adver-
tising, and the only thiiig that pre-
vents even more premature ads is

the size of :the lobbies.

FINED $100, 'BASK.' OUT
Galveston, Nov. 19.

After paying fine of $100 on
charges of conducting a raffle,

Everett McClain, manager of Jewel,

Texas City, agreed to discontinue

further operation of .'bank night'

there. J. G. Long of Bay City,

owner of' Jewell, said changes would
be made to conform to state laws.

Will Rogers' myriad interests outside and Inside the theatrical, motion
picture and radio fields has had a far reaching effect In marshalling dl^

versified human forces through schools, banks, ne-w'spapers. churches,,

hotels, civic organizations and the like, Hoped that the sum of money
finally realized will represent a large number of givers.

Neither the amount of money- to be raised nor the -form whicji th«.

memorials will take has been determined by the commission. In this

respect the campaign of solicitation, which , ends .on . Thftnksglylng Day,
is unique and quite contrary to the professional fund raising prln-'

dples;
When the memorials committee, upon which are leading men and

women of the country, finally decides the character which the membriials

will assume, it ia believed- that some portion of the fund will be directed

to charitable endeavor -within the theatrical profession of which Rogers
was an outajtandlngly popular figure during the last years of his life.

Operator of a first-run house in downtown Baltimore has a penchant
for getting his picture in the papers. One Balto rag tired of the exhlb's

publicity yen, and the boss ordered he was to be kept out of all group
pictures whenever paper tied in with his theatre for stunt or contest.

Exhib caught oh.and when stills were being shot started practice of slip-'

ping info side of groups Just before shutters snapped. Paper quietly
got even by scissoring his likenesses off the sides of the cuts before car-
rying 'em In columns.
Last week the Balto exhib gave a silver loving cup to owner of nag

.snagging feature race at Pimlico racetrack. Had a tie-in for pic his
house was showing, and paper was also in on stunt. Exhib played wise
and posed himself In center of group when presentation was being made
after race. When picture hit makeup dept. at paper, it was thrown out
entirely. Happened that Jockey who rode wliiner in feature was badly
injured In last race, arid when preparing news story, sheet had no mugg-
ing of the jock on file in morgue. Only recourse was the picture In'

which theatre man appeared, so finally after some persuasion frorii sports
editor, the boss relented and okayed It. Story got big playup on Page 1
In late edition and splashed across same page was the. picture.

Paramount is putting sales and advertising pressure behind late fall

releases turned out by the Ernest Lubltsch-Henry Herzbrun rtelnle,

'Hands Across the Table' Is the flirst l00% Lubltsch picture from story
to . fipal editing.

Onj top ,6f 'Hands,' Par pla'ced 'Peter Ibbetsori' on release. La.tter was
bought bir Radio City Music Hall, N. T., which did an $85,000 gross
with it. Hall also wantd 'So Red the Rose,' but unlikely that this one,
screened in New York during the past week, will be given Radio City.
It's wanted by the Par, . N. T., for 'Thariksglving week. 'So Red' oh
Thursday (14) went day-and-date iri 11 southern keys as V^Tt of the
campaign behind it. 'Rose/pf the Rancho' is ano-.tier that will soon be
ready. 'Mary Burns, Fugitive* is presently being given a Par organiza-
tion push on sales and advertising-exploitation.

There is. no Immediate Intention on the part of 20th Century-FoX to
drop the ^Fox name. It may not he done next season, either, althouglV
the fact 2bth \(ras spotted ahead of Fox, immediately on top of the
merger, gave rise to that presumption.
Pointed but in FOx quarters that the name involves a sales problemi a;t<

least .so far as the current (1935-36) season is concerned and this prefer

lem may remain next year, too. Fox and 20th Century product is sold
separately, with contracts for the Pox pictures calling for a prograni of
64, contracts for the Darryl Zanuck-20th groUp being 10—12. Whether
or not the groups will be marketed separately next year (1936-37) .also

hasn't been decided although expected that next season it will Be -one

program for distribution and other conveniences.

While the Hays office committee handling the 2,000-fo6t reel situation
for major producers and distributors is marking time until city ordi-
nances and state laws have been adjusted to permit larger reels, attitude
of major picture distrlbs remains about the same it was a month ago.
At that time, J. S. MacLeod, chairman of the Haysian producer-

distributor committee^ polled membership of committee and reported all

In favor of 2,000-foot spools except Paramount, RKO - and Universal.
This was. not taken to mean that every company except these three
would definitely go on record In favor ot the big reels but simply was
Indicative of the trend as far as the committee was concerned.

DOC SGHWABTZ EAST
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Dr. Ernst Schwartz, Asfa Ansco
president, motors east Friday (22)

after spending a month dh the
Cloast.

C.
'

' Ing Charney a'cc'ompanles

him, Returning iri a month."

Denver's 35

ROOO

Giving Away

Also Ford, Pontiac

Denver, Noj. 19.

About $4,000 a week'is being given
away in Denver's 36 picture thea-

tres'.
' "This includes $1,000 a week

on giveaways over a period of 18

weeks In the Huffman houses.

Otlier large prizes weekly include

a new Ford and new Pontiac by the
FiulTman houses arid the Lucky 7

theatres, respectively. The Lucky 7

•are also putting $400 a week into

bank night, and tonight (19) the

drawing is for $1,200.

In the house deal Huffman gives

either a refrigerator or a radio.

The name drawn in each of the

Huffman houses each week goes

into , tho final drawing to be held

about, Jan, 30.

Th& Civic theatres (three) run k
co-operative bank nl^ht thrive nlgjits

/vjrepk,- adding *$2'fe a -week,' and'

dtaitihg with $106 whenevjBr the pot

'iS^Kwcked off. .Togethei; with th^lc

divvy game, their giveaway bill runs
around $275' a week. The first night
they ran divvy at the Granada,' thei-e

was a line a block long. Folks evi-
dently glad to .be able to take home
a turkey or maybe a box of candy
rather than Just hear a number
drawn as In bank night.

Some .neighbprhood. ..hquses ' are
usiri^ giveaways for kids Saturday
mati.nees.' . Only. one. first-run—Or^
theum—and four subsequerits, are
not using giveaways. Reports from
these houses vary, some say the
giveaways are hurting, while one or
jtwo say their business Is better than
lust year.

Four gi'oups of theatres are in co-
cperattve giveaways. The /seven
Huffman -houses are in -the new
?iom,e,;,aSi well a^ a.«Ford.giveaway;
the Lucky 7 are giving a Pontiac
and $400 a week; the. Civic theatres

(piree). .$$76 a. weelc.

.

Deal between 20th Century-Fox, Ontario provincial government and Dr.
Dafoe for the photographing of the Dlonne Quints for 'Country Doctor'
is peculiar in that the studio will, have little or nothing to do with the
making of the footage.

Pathe News cre-w. which has been photographing the youngsters on
Pathe's exclusive contract, will do the work. Henry King, the director,
and Nunnally Johnson will travel to Callander. to supervise the work.

Studio also discovered that all stills of the quints must be made by
Newspaper Enterprise Association which has the exclusive rights. NEA
will sell 20th-Fox the negatives for $50 each.

Should George Schaefer get out of Paramount, the policy of giving no
contracts to execis which has been in effect since John E. Otterson be-
came prexy of the company will be carried out without deviation in the
future. Schaefer, when Otterson took over the company, requested a
three or five-year, ticket. Otterson held out against .a;ny siich proposi-

'

,tion saying that no execs during his incumbency would get a contract.
This was the sarne answer -he gave- Heriry • Herzbrun, Ernst Lubltsch
and Watterson Rothacker at the studio, when the matter was brought

'

up by them.

Now that things aren't breaking so good for a. Ijlonde film star, she's
:had a change of heart andi wants to make friends with all those people
she snubbed—^especially the press and mag lads and lasses. A terror
.when sher^ was on top, scribes gave her a wide latitude with the result
the only mentions she got were of an uncomplimentary nature. She's
been known to have overtured several high-powered press agents but
Iknowing the hop.e'lessiiess of what -would be expected have politely de-
clined, despite the fancy figure. Press gang knows of her comeback plans.

Radio City Music Hall is featuring a special song In the stage show
this week. It's by Al Silverman and Kay Swift, the Hall's staff song
team, and is titled, 'Sawing a Woman in Two."

. .
Departure for the Hall is that a.boy in usher's uniform stands Just

'Inside the exit door, offering copies for sale. Persons appear to 4hink
it's a house program and ask for a copy, but back away when told it's
'on sale. Seems something of a shock to the regulars, though most mu-
sical shows offer their song hits inside the lobby, too.

After being chided by U. S. District Judge George core for his
'studied contempt of court' in the recent anti-trust cdn.spiracy case in
St. Louis, ari'd fined $100, Frederick H. Wood, of N. T„ ico-leader with
former U.. S. Senator Jim Reed in defense of WB execs, was soundly
.spanked in editorials in almost all the St. L. papers.

= Overly smart talent. buyer at one o"f the major studios thought he was.
^saying the company riiohey when he- engaged an actor for four days at
$200 per day, knowing at the time tha;t the actor's salary by the week
would be $750. Buyer was later ca||l^ on the carpet after the actor

(Contlnued^oii ijage 31)
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Downtown Banking Syndicate

Reported After Chase Bank's

Interest in 20th-Fox;

Wall Street is stirred by reports
that a group of downtown houses
has made an offer to purchase the

Chase Bank's stock holdings In 20th
Century-Fox 'Mlm and that such a
deal may be concluded to the' point
of a preliminary understanding on
price and general terms this week.
Such a deal would cover approxi-
mately $27,000,000, according to esti-

mate.
Reports are contradictory whether

Atlas Corp. and Lehman Bros, are
involved in the undeiHaking. Also,

the report is uncertain about White,
Weld, downtown firm which al-

ready is a large holder of 20th
Century-Fox shares.

Conipletion of a deal i.i this re-

spect by any g.i'oiip with the Chase
Bank would ha e no effect on the
operation of the company; Chase
Bank is known tc make no bones
about its willingness to step out of

.th(. film business any time it can
get a i-easOnable offer for Its hold-
ings, which amount to working con-
trol, at least.

This could mean that Chase
would ask 100c. on .

the dollar, ac-
cording to downtown Indications.

Such a deal would have no effect

on the operating setup of the com-
pany.

M of $20J23 Skouras

Fund Given to Lawyers

St. Louis, Nov. 19.

Circuit Judge O'Malley has al-

lowed fees totaling $2,900 to attor-

neys for their services in connection
with suit filed in January, 1934, by
'Thornton W. Sai'gcant, Jr., former
employee of Skouras Super The-
atres Corp., to deternilne ownership
of $20,723 mutual aid fund estab-
lished through collection of small fee

on 'ducats' at Ambassador, Missouri
and New Grand Central »theatres
which were, operated by Skouras
Bros, and St. Louis Amus. Co.
Law firm of Jeffries, Simpson H.

Plummen and Carter & Jones, rep-
i-esenting the companies were al-

lowed joint fee of $1,500. R. F.
O'Brien, attorney for Sargeant, re-
ceived $1,000, while firm of Fordyce,
White, Mayne & Williams was al-

lowed $400 for past and future serv-
ices; Court denied application of
another law firm representing First
National Bank, depository of fund.
Fees will come out of fund now in

hands of new trustees who are of-

ficers of St. Louis Amus. Co. Sar-
geant was denied divvying fund
which under court's ruling must be
held intact for employees of St.

Louis Amus. Co. and Skouras En-
terprises employees. If latter oi'gan-
ization again becomes active.

Refacing L A. Stato

Hollywood, Nov. 10,

Contract for remodeling of Loew's
State has been awarded to S.
Charles Lee by Fox-West Coast at
an estimated cost of $75i000, work to
begin. Dec. 1 and be completed for
Christmas.
Remodeling of the lobby, refac-

ing first two stories of building and
two marquees are included in deal.
Work will be done during closed
hours of the theatre.

Elman's 5-Year Deal

Hollywood, Nov. 19..

enrl Elman, Chicago indie dls-
trib, here lining up product, has
closed five-year deal for midwest
distribution. of 12 Derr-Sullivan pics
yearly.

Elman, who will, shortly open
seven branch ofllces in Chicago ter-
ritory, hopes to close several other
indie deals while here.

Nat'l First Runs

FOX
•In Old Kentucky/ Par, Ptld,

Ore., Nov. 14; Carolina, Char-
lotte, 21; Cap, Salt Lake, 23;
Denver, Den v., 23; Roxy, N. T„
28.

'Monte Carlo/
Nov. 30.

WARNER BROS.
'Stars Over Broadway/ Maj,

Prov., Nov. 22; Keith's, Cincy,
22; Mary Anderson, Louis-
ville, 22; Pal, Cleve, 22; War-
ner, Milw,, 22; Orphi, St. L., 22;

MaJ, Dallas, 23; Virginia;

Charleston, 23,

'Frisco Kid/ Spreckles, San
Diego, Nov. 21; Earle, Wash,
22; Broadway, Charlotte, 25;

Stanton, Phila, 28; Stanley,
Atl City, 28; Stanley, Balto,

28; State, Chattanooga, 28;

Maj, Houston, 28; Aztec, San
Antonio,. 28,

UNITED ARTISTS
'Splendor/ Rlv, N. Y„ Nov.

21; Aldlne, Phila., 28; Poll,

Hartford, 29; Century, Balto,

29 ; Grand, Atlanta, Dec. 5 ; Pal,

Spgfld, Mass., 6; State, Prov.,

5; Loew's Rochester, 5; Loew's,
Dayton, 6; Valentine, Toledo,
5; State, Houston, 5; Pal,
Irtdpls, 5.

'Melody Lingers On/ . lo,

Helena, Nov. 29; Hipp, Buff,

30; Pal, Stamford, Dec. 5;

Keith's, Wash., 6.

PARAMOUNT
'So Red the Rose/ Mich.,

Det., Nov, 22; Par., N- Y., 28;

Newman, K. C, 28; Orph„ St.

L., 28 ; iDenham, Denv., 28 ; Chi.,

Chi., 29; Minnesota, Mpls.,
Dec. 6.

'Mary Burns/ Rlalto, St. L.,

Nov. 22; State, Mpls., 22; Den-
ham, Denv,, Dec. 5.

'Coronado/ Denham, Denv,,
Dec, 12,

Fox Frisco Hobbled

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

William Fox and other directors

of Pacific Theatres Corp. have been
restrained from conducting other
than routine business affairs of Fox
theatre, Sah Francisco, by superior

court ruling granted on injunction
complaint of Pacific Coast Holding
Co., majority stockholder in house.
Defense attorneys have been

given 10 days to amend their de-
murrers. Trial of Issue will not be
held until new demurrers are
argued here. Other directors named
in complaint include Joe Leo, presi-

dent: A. Van Matre, secretary; Stan-
ley Anderson, L. R., Robinson and
Henry Goldenberg, manager of cor-
poration.

SUNDAY PIX
Expect St L Civil Suit to Be

Reached by Mid-Dec.; Report U.S.

Rain and Sleet Doesn't De-

ter Welcome to PhilVs
Repeal of the 1791 Blue

Laws— Nearby Towns
Should Further Help

B.O.'

2 P. M. OPENINGS

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

ilm houses playing their first

Sunday in the history of Philly are

figured to ha:v6 attracted over

200,000 customers, some estimates

making it as high as 225,000. This

included the 300 theatres, downtown
and nabes, within the city limits.

This biz was in the face of one of

4he most terrific torrential rains the

city has seen In years and whilch

continued all day. Matinees (doors

opening at 2 p.m.) were pretty gen-

erally bad, especially downtown but
evenings, were good despite the
weather. Managers reported as
quite satisfied with the first Sun-
day's trade, one offlclal declaring
that it was well' ftbove weekday
average. With clearer weather It Is

figured that better than 300,000

would be a sure thing.
Nabe houses in the more con-

gested districts (Sduth Philly,

Frankford, etc) did the best biz.

Houses in the better class neigh-
borhoods not faring so well.

Failure; of suburban towns, and
nearby small cities to repeal the
long standing Pennsylvania blue,

laws (1791) is believed to be the
biggest boon for Philly. Long con-
sidered a city of staiy-at-homes, this

burg, it is figured, won't turn out in

full force for the Sunday shows, but
visitors from out-of-town should
make up the difference. Nabe
houses have less to expect from this

source but most of them are opti-

mistic that they will be able to

equal Saturday biz on Sunday thus
giving them two big days.
One indie faction which has been

opposed to the Sunday proposition
feels that the big groups like Warr
ners with Its large staff and ability

to assume much of the extra over-
head at low cost will have the only
advanta!gc whereas the small indies

will find their expenses i^ncreased

15% or more.
The Rev. William B. Forney,

secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance
and one of the bitterest opponents
of Blue Law repeal here, remarked,
in commenting on the weather that
'heaven seems to be weeping over
the surrender of the Christian
Church to the film companies.' Dr.
Forney tried up to the last moment
to secure an injunction on a tech-
nicality to prevent the houses from
opening.
Two men in ministterlal garb ap-

peared in front of the Midwiay, a
nabe house; at 1.45 and closely

zotf

u. s: $15,000 Cost

Washington, Nov.
Unsuccessful Government'at-

tempt to convict film execu-
tives in the St. Louis anti-

trust case cost the taxpayers
more than $15,000.

While no reliable estimate of

the complete expense, of the
entire case was available. De-
partment of Justlcfe officials

set this figure as the direct

cost of the trial, declining to

hazard any guess as to the
total expense because prelimi-
nary preparations were spread
over a long period of time.

Fiye special counsel retained
• by the Government received
slightly less than $6,000, with
witness fees, cost of subsist-
ence, . and transcript charges
bringing the figure up to $15,-

000. Does not include the in-

direct butla.y representing value
of time put in by clerks,

stenographers, and departmen-
tal attorneys both before and
during presentation of testi-

mony, or various other related
but remote items.

COURT ORDE HAITS

DAY-DATING ON COAST

Los Anrrcles, Nov. 19,

All pictures dlstrl'.utod by RKC>
are prohibited from day-and-date
showing here until played at Robert
Gumbincr's Cameo theatre. Order
was made by Superior Judge ICmmet
Wilson, pending trial of Gumbiner's
suit In connection with showing of
Top Hat,' which has been set frv

Nov. 29,

Gumbiner asked for injunction
when pirture played at freoldenl
and Tower theatres. Suit con'.tndcd
that showing of film In both houses
.'is second run actually co'istitute^

third run, to which .le lo entitled at
his Cameo.

'SMITH' WASHES UP
Hollywood, Nov, 19,

Sol Lesser completed production
last week on 'Whispiering Smith
Si>eaks,' second of group of four he
Is producing for 20th-Fox release
starring George O'Brien.

watched the b.o. that it didn't open
before thi, official 2 o'clock time.
Afternoon trade seemed largely

of children with adults not braving
the sleet and rain until early eve-
ning. Only disturbance reported
was broken glass in the b.o. of the
Hollywood (South Philly) caused by
crowding of potential customers In

line. Police easily restored order;
two patrolmen were' assigned to.

every house as the first Sunday
films made their appearance.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER

RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARIETY OFFICE

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Washington, Npv, 19.

Government Intends to go through
with its equity suit against Warner
Rros., RKO and Paramovnt despite
stunning defeat in the antt-trust
case at St. Louis' last week. Expec-
tation is that injunction proceed-
ings will begin by mid-December.
Not guilty verdict in the criminal

cases came as a blow to Depart-
ment of Justice officials who had
been confident the Government had
an air-tight case, but the failure to
convict officials of the three firnis

on grounds of conspiracy to violate

the anti-trust laws will not deter
Feds from pushing the equltjr case
to the limit. Government men pro-
fess to be more hopeful of the out-
come In the second case.

Government Inveistlgatlon Into
possible Influence on the St. Louis
jury looms as an afterifiath of the
speedy acquittal. While declining to
discuss the situation, D.. J. people
are amazed by. the fact that the
Jurors were able to make up their

minds in less than an hour after
presentation of evidence had taken
the better part of two nrionths.

Following their policy of not talk-
ing for publication, officials refused
to either affirm or deny rumors that
snoopers have been ordered to find
out why .the jury reached its de-
cision so speedily. The refusal to
repudiate reports that an Inqulrjr is

either under way or contemplated
by the department was sec-n as in-

dication that this angle. Is receiving
serious attention.

Criminal Case Tough Always
While a guilty verdict on the

criminal charges would have eased
the way for the equity case. Gov-
ernment attorneys have not glveii

up hope of being able to make the
second case stick. They figure that
by pressing the criminal case first

(Continued on page 38)

PAR DISTRICT SALES

CONV. SHIHED TO CIO

The Paramount studio will ship
six new pictures and parts of six
others, not yet completed, to Chi-
cago for screening before the dis-
trict sales meeting to be held at the
Edgewater Beach hotel there Dec.
1-3. Switch of meeting from Los
Angeles, where first scheduled to
Chicago, was made l>ecause latter

is more central and traveling ex-
pense bill will be smaller.

A large executive contingent will

attend from New York headed by
Adolph Zukor and John E: Otter-
son, Others going will be George J,

Schaefer, Nell F, Agnew, Joe Ungcr,
Charles Reagan, Russell Holman,
Bob Gllham, Al Wilkle, Alec Moss
and Dpn Velide. Party to attend
from the studio will Include Ernst
Lubitsch, W. R, Rothacker, Cha;i-
dler Sprague and Bill Pine,
pictures In completed for which

will be screened are 'Rose of the
Rancho,' 'Milky Way,' 'Bride Comes
Home,' 'Collegiate,' 'Her Master's
Voice' and 'Millions in the Air.'

Those which will be screened in

part are 'Anything Goes,' 'Desire,'

'<5ive Us This Night,' 'Klondike
Lou,' 'Trail of the Lonesome Pine'
and 'Woman Trapped,'

Hollywood, NOV, 19.

Ernst Lubitsch, Chandler
Sprague, BUI Pine and Watterson
Rotha,cker leave Nov. 28 for the
Paramount sales convention in. Chi-

cago. Thoy go to New York after

the meet'.

Col's New Stage

Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Columbia has started work on Its

new stage to bo buUt on the Gower
street side of the lot. Stage will be
250 by 200 feet. 111 include a num-
ber of. dressing rooms.
Estimate cost Is around $260,000.
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Oil (am for L A., bat Not Pix,

'Peter Topper, $14,000; Thanks

Dualei $24,00!); 'Stars' Bleary tOG

Los Angelea,. Nov, 19.

(Best Exploitati Chinese -State)

Plenty of eoi " spent In town
curroDt .sto.nz.ft by the ylslt'lnfj oil

conventioneers. Merchants!, -hotel

men arid .nipht spots say its rem-
iniscent of the spending days of
'28, while the theatie men, on the
other band, claim it is more like

Good I'VIrtay business.
Top indivlduaj take goes to Para-

'mount with 'Peter Ibbetson,' where
income will be around the $14,000
mark tor the stanza. Chinese and
State very well with 'Thanks a
MlUton'^ and will reach a combined
$24,000 which Is plenty healthy.
'Stars Oyer Broadway' at the War-
ner Downtown and- Hollywood, an
offkey attraction, as opposition to
•Million' at the Chinese and State.
Combined take for the two houses
will hit around $9,000. which ,1s

preneraily' done in' one of - the houses
by a good attraction. 'Three Mus-
keteers' in nine-day stay at RKO
and Pantages doing much better
than expected; kid trade very
heavy
Orpheiim's 'Harmony Lahe' Is

very good due to Sophie Tucker
heading stage show; about $10,000
seen.
Trade dropping considerably at

Beverlv with "Midsummer Night's
Dream' in flfth week and possibly
two-more to go. T/'riltefd Artists do-
ing biggest business under current
policy with 'Night tit Oraeva.'
For 'Thanks a Million' at Chinese

aind 'State heavy newspaper and
radio . esn>IoItatlon used on ace arid
other stations. Had special sections
In Times (1?, pages) and Examiner
(3)-. FlguTed this stimulated busl^
ness considerably.

Estimates for This Week
Bsvsriy Hills (WB) (1,812; 65-83-

1.10-1.65) — •Midsummer Nlght'a
Dream' (WB) (5th week). Starting
to lag bi'i with theatre parties being
good portion ot traffic handled. Last
week fourth star^a okay at $4,300.
Chinese (Granman) (2,028; 31-40-

65)—Thanks Million' (20th-Pox).
Heavy campaign and doing nicely
will hit aronnd $11,500. Last w^eek
•Night at Opera' (MG) a^whale of a
week with Just over $13,000.

'

;
Oovirttown (WB) (1,800; 30-35-40)

—'Stars Over Broadway' (WB),
Tough Bleddhig for this one which
will hit around $3,800, no cause for
glee. Last week 'Lucky Legs' (FN),
for. six days pretty poor going to
$3,900 wlndup.
Four Star (Fox) (900-,. 30-35)—

•Metropolitan' (20th-FoX) (3rd wk).
Starting to peter out - and will run
close to the $9,000 mark, remaining'
over if another pic cannot be got-
ten. Last week, second okay at
$4,300 with holiday trade helping
plenty toward the figure.
Hollywood (WB) r2,756; 30-36-40-

66)—'Stars Over Broadway' (WB).
Hou.se has three previews In to bol
ster this one against stiff competi
tion; will hit around $6,000. Last
week 'Lucky Legs' (FN), six days,
poor $4,900.
Los Angeles (Wm Pox) (2,800; 20-

35)—'Shot in the Dark' (Ches) and
'Girl Friend'. (Col) split. Just so so,
may hit around $3,200. Last week
•Two Sinners'^ (Rep) and 'Water
Front Lady '(Mas), holiday to help
gave house a break at $3,800.
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270: .25-30-

35-40)—'Harmony Lane' (Mas) and
vaudeville. Sophie Tucker drawing
them in for this pic which would
have hard tussle get half current
week trade If had draw on Us own.
An. even $10,000 which Is big. Last
week 'Two Fisted' (Par). Count
Bernivici Trench Folles' unit on
stage gave house healthiest take in
history of current policy with ex-
cellent $14,000.
Pantages , (Pan) (2,708; .25-35-40)

—'Musketeers' (Radio). Klds.help-
li'S this one to get over for Its' nine-
day sojourn, will garner siround
$6,000.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)—'Ibbetson' (Par) and stage
iahcm. Getting Intellectual trade In

heavy numbers Is bolstering this
one up greatly to a fairly good re
turn of .W4,000. Last week, 'Couldn't
Take It' -(Col), very good but shy
of .initial calculations with flriale

beinp $15,400.

RKO (",960; 26-36-40-65)—'Mus-
keteers' (Radio). Three previews
helplnjB- thtff one to gatner respect-
able showing for the nine-day run
which will hit close to $7,200.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-

G5)-^^Thanks Million' (20th-Fox).
Heavy night play, unusual for this

house with average attraction; will

wind up $12,500,' good. Last week
•Night at Opera' (MG) terrific at

little over $16,000.

Vnitad Artists (Fox-lTA) (2.100;

30-40r56)—'Night at Opera' (MG).
Moved, over ffom StAte^ ciwtbmewr
tieavF for this one; unusual Income
of .iM^dund {6,300. Last week 'In tb<>

Alt' CMG) and 'Music Is MagJc'

<^'oiJ; though it had bank night

to help, nothing startling' at fiiLOO.

$5,500 for 'Shipmates,*

*Mutiny» H.O., Columbus
Columbus, O- Nov; 19.

(Best Exploitati road)

Ropes were up every night for

•Mutiny' at the Ohio, a,nd house rec-

ord cracked Saturday after opening.

Second week holdover should be

.sti-ohger than expected.

Weather generally unsettled and

Thanksgiving slump being felt al-

ready in neighborhood houses.
Harry Schrelber's .surpri;se 'pre-

view' on 'Hands' for Palace, wltli

ducats going to man on street, may;
partly account for big pulling power
of picture.
Broad's build on 'Shipmates' good;

with radio, windows and newspaper
work accounting for plenty iriter-

3St.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) .(3,075; 30-42)—

'Hands Across Table' (Par). Doing
surprisingly well for non-Lonibard
town, $8,500. 'Three Musketeers'
(Radio) broke about even last week,
with $7,250.
Broad (I^ew-UA) (2,500; 30-42)—

'Shipmates' (WB) will break out
$5,500. even all around. Last week's
•Way Down East' (Fox) pushover L

Cor $6,500.
'

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,006; 30-42)-
'Mutiny' (MG) (2(i wk), still heavy
draw for holdover, with $8,000 ejt-

pected. Last week's biz broke rec-
ords with $13,500 for the stretch.

Grand (RKO) (1,167; 25-35)—
'Thunder In Night' (Fox) aind 'Music
Is Magic' (Fox) should bring out
53,500; •Dr. jSocrates* (WB) and
'Tunnel' (GB) last week, $4,000,

DANCE BAND'

la PROV.

but slipped to $7,500. but good at
that.

•

RKO Albes (2,60,0; 15-25-40)—
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB)' and
'Freckles' (Radio). Nice comment
on bllU hut opposish a little bit too
much. House will bs out of . the
woods, however, at $6,000. Last
week. Two Sinner,s' (Rep) and
vaude with Olsen and Johnson, nice
at $10,500, stage show being re-

sponsible for peppy pace.
Fay's' (^.aoO; • 15-23-40) -^'Dance

Band' (FD). and vaude. Vaude do-
ing most of the pulling thls .week;
If house can reach $7,000 It won't be
becau.se of the picture. Last week.
'Night Out' (WB), good enough to
give the vaude a helping hand, and
$7i800 gross materialized; swell.

Smafl, Molasses

Up 'Rendezvous'

To $20,000, Pitt

Detroit's Vaode Scramble, Fox Best

With lion,' $30,000; Vallee 22G

Providence, Nov. 19.

(Best Exploitations Strand)
Business bouncing along nicely on

the main stem with no particular
standout. Plenty of nice attrac-
tions In town, and business seems
to be pretty well distributed.

Leaxler this week again is 'Mu-
tiny,' holdover. Even better than
anticipated; business big despite

heavy rains which dampened
things considerably downtown.
House figuring holdover will bring
in $10,000 for six days.
Next best thing in town Is 'Cru-

sades' but hardly up to expecta-
tions, around $7,500. 'In Old. Ken-
tucky' on taip. at the Carlton; legit

stand, and while opening pace .lust

so-so business should pick up suffi-

ciently to keep gross around $6,000.

Fay's, only spot in town with a
combo bill, is doing okay, 'Dance
BAnd' the attraction on the screen.

The other two stands in town. Ma-
jestic and Albee, are showing
double bills, 'Goose and Gfander'

and 'Socrates' at the former, and
'Transatlantic Tunnel' and 'Freckles'

at Albee. MaJ likely to have the
edge with $6,500.

No sensational campaigns in town
this week. Strand the only spot in

town plugging Its bill. Strand's
push was mostly In the newspapers,
although bally on 'Crusades' al^o
took In radio and window displays.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3.200: 15-25-40)—

'Mutiny' -.(MG) ,
(2d week). Better

than anticipated, house at least
$10,000 for six days, going out
Wednesday nljrht to be replaced by
'Thanks a Million.' Last weeK-
crush was terrific, and records
went toppling wheh boxofflce rang'
up $21,000.
Strand (Indie) (2.200; 15-25-40)—'Crusades' (I?ar). Below expecta-

tions; house schemed plenty to sell

It^ but natives apparently don't go
•for this type of entertainment,
around $7,500 anticipated, above av-
erage, hut disappointing. Last
weeT«. 'Grand Exit' (Col) and 'Ship's

Cafe' (Par), got some help from the
holidays, but not enough, $C;800,

so-so.
Carlton (Fay) (li600: 15-25-40)—

'Old Kentucky' '(-Fox) and 'Moral.*^:

>f Marcus' (GB), Rain sort of held
things back on ooening day. but
nopnlarlty of Will Rogers .sure to
'>rlng thlng.s up around $6,000, oke.

Mli<'estio (Fay) (2.'?00; 15-26-40)—
'GOofte anil Gander' (WB) and 'Soa-
•fttes' (WB). . Prolvably be close to
*6Jj(W. snd better if the breaks come
the rlerht way^ T,pst vreek.. 'Ship-
mates' (WB), solo bill started well

Pittsburgh. Nov, 19.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

xpected> letdown following

smash Armistice week is materializ-

ing save for two spots, Warner and
Stanley, where healthy grosses are

developing. Moyed to Warner after

sensational sfx*days at Penn, •Mu-
tiny' Is cracking records there and
should more than double average
takings ytlih walloping $10,000. Sat-
urday (16) was biggest single day
house has ever had at present scale,
and yesterday's (18) close to $2,000
little short of phenomenal.
Stage show with air names,. Mo-

lasses 'n' Janimry and Mary .Small,
bolstering 'Rendezvous' at Stanley,
where prospects are for ^brisk $20,'-

000. Thiat's profitabe any time, par-
ticularly SO- on heels of holiday
ZQom. w

,

Sitaation developing between
Penn and Warner that may eventu-
ally force "WB to reopen long-shut-
tered Davis, probably as double
feature site. Penh can Iteep 'em
only one week, due to product Jam,
with big grossers moving to War
ner. 'Bounty' is the third in couple
m.onths. Since Warner is regularly
dual site, that likewise piles Clitss B
product on shelf. Apparently only
way out, if business -continues at
Penn, is for Davis to go to It. Pres-
ent indications point to a h. q. of
'Bounty' at Warner, Intensifying
situation still further.
Penn won't have to worry about

'Barbary Coast' this week. Going
nowhere in partleulai- and will be
lucky to wind up feeble $9,000, poor-
est here in aonrie time, ;AlvJn like-
wise taking It on the chin with 'She
Couldn't Take It,' with little llkell
hood of this one getting beyond
$3,800. Pulton shuttered with 'Met
ropolltan' (Fox) Saturday (16); held
over for three extra days after big
onenlrig week. Around. $2,500, not
bad, for brief h. o. session.

Stanley devoted most of exploita-
tion to istage portion of bill, corral-
ing flock of radio page publicity
with the acts tied in with local sta-
tions to make their regular network
broadcasts from this city.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-33-40)—

'Couldn't Take If (Col). And neither
can flicker, unlikely to climb above
$3^800, weak. Looks like house will
have only infrequent stage shows,
alternating again between

.
single

and double features. Has a dual,
'His Night Out' and 'Music Is Mag-
ic,', starting Friday (22), and goes
single again Thanksgiving Day with
w;ill Rogers 'In Old Kentucky.' Liast
week Mayor McNalr in person
m.c.'ing stage bill added impetus to
'Gay Deception' (Fox) for neat if

not gaudy $12,000.
pulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15-25-

40)—'Metropolitan' (Fox). Held over
three days beyond regulation week,
with house shuttering Saturday
(16). Management says it's tem-r
porary, with possibility of stage
being remodeled for presentations.
But It may be permanent, due to
product squeeze. On half-week h.o,
•Met' clicked ofiC.fair enough $2,500
on top of excellent $C,500 on initial
session.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35

40)—'Barbary Coast' (UA). Klck-^^
Ing up little response and not mucli
chance of bettering $9,000, which
unimpressive. 'Mutiny' (MG) wrung
house dry last \veek with thumping
$27,000 for a new house mark to
shoot at for tliis scale.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-65'>—

'Rendezvous' (MG) ^nd show with
Mary Small and Molasses 'n' .Janu-
ary, radio names. First-rate $20,000.
Last week 'Hands Across Tabic'
(Par) and Guy Lombardo cracked
through for big $27,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-35-40)—

'Mutiny' (MG); Moved here after
fast week at Penn. Standees dally,
something this house, hasn't seen foi-

some time, and primed for $10,000
session. Can easily hold over, but
product problems will determine
this. Last week 'Last Outpo.'rt' (Par)
and 'Virginia Judge' (Par) helped
by bi/. upturn grenerally and cake-
walked ofC with excellent. $5,800.

'MilUon'-'Missing' Dual

Oke $9,500, New Haven
New Haven, Nov. 19.

(Best Expioifation; Pdii)

A week of holdovers here; 'Mu-
tUiy' shifts from Poll to College for
a second week and 'Crusades' sticks
at Paraniount for an extra five
(lay."?;'"-

Warners w:ill roadshow ^Mldsmn-
mer' ($1.66 top) using Loew's Col-
lege for three days (Dec. 3-5) rather
than break up Its Own Roger Sher-
man policy.

Poll gets the bally niedal thl.s

week for its stuff on 'Thanks, a
Million.' Highlights included broad-
cast night before opening; flve-and-
dime miisio counter plugs; free dis-
tribution of 1,000 Llbertys with cor-
ner envelope; Kraft-Phenix tleln

on Paul Wbitemanr Ipana drug
stoi'e plugs. on. Fred Allen; phone
gag, with all employees who an-
swered phones week in advance
ringing in "Thanks a Million* before
hanging up.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-

50)-^'Crusa:des' (Par). Not too hot
on five-day holdover, around $2,800.

Last week's full seven days drew
ah oke $7,300.
PoM (Loew's) (3,040 ; 35-50)—

'Thanks a Million' (20-F6x) and
'Missing Man' (Col). Headed for
nice $9,600. Last week, 'Mutiny'
(MG) landed ne\^ bouse record,
close to $15,000.
Roger Sherman -CWB) (2.200 ; 35-

50)—"Stella Parish' (WB) and
•Fighting Youth' (tf). Taking a dip
to mediocre $5,300. Last week, a
big first half saved 'Tunnel' (GB)
and 'King Solomon' (U) against a
washout. Pair $6,000.

College (Loew) (1,565; 35-50)—
•Mutiny' (M(3) holdover doing swell.

$5,500, Last week. 'Chan in Shang-
hai- (Fox) and 'Freckles' (Radio),
rated fair enough $3,800 on 25-35
scale.

lEGS' ON STAGE,

SCREEN, BIG

25GINK.t

Kansas City, Nov. 19.

(Best Exploitation: ainstreet)

With 'Lucky Legs' on the Main-
sti'eet's screen and hare legs, 'Fol-

ios Bergei-e,' on the stage, it looks

like a natural, in spite of enow-
storms which put a crimp in the

other houses. Business strong over

^veek-end.

The Tower, in :iddition to 'Little

Big Shot' and its regular stage

show, has added Gene Dennis;

psychlst, who is considered a local

gh'l. Miss Dennis will likely remain
the second week.

'Mutiny' showed so much strength

at Midland that it was held for the

second week and going stronig.

Newman splurged with national
ads for 'Ibbetson,' arid While re-
views far from favorable, picture
will draw from those familiar' with
the book,
Mainstreet started a week in ad-

vance to boost 'Folies Bergere' with
startling ads, 'recommended for
adults only.'

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 35-60-

65)-r-'Lucky Legs' (WB) and .'Folles
Bergere's' unit. Prices tilted from,
regular scale ,of 25-40; on account;
of the stage 'attra,c'tlon and custom-
ers going foe It strong. Looks like
close to $25,000, very big. Last week
'Musketeers'' (Radio) $6,000,. fair.

IVIidland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
'MuUny' (MG) (2d week). First
wepk was one of the best in months
and. drew swell reviews which
helped greatly. Expect $8,600, good,,
on six days after a big $20,600 the
first week:
Newman (Par) (t,900; 25-40)—

'Ibbetson' (Par)'. id not stint on
newsiiaper: space to sell this ohe,
but opening .just fair, Will likely
take around $8,000, good. Last weeic
'Special Agent' (Wa) $5„")00, fair.
Towor (Rewot) (2,;;00; 25-35)—

'Little Big Shot' (UA) .mcl ,<5tasc
show with Gene Denni.s. Hot pace;
.should get $9,000, good. Last week.
'Welcome Home' (Fox) and stag^
^how, $7,000, nice.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40)—

'Live for Love' (WB) and 'Rain-
makers' (Radio), double. -^Mot much
change in gross, week by week.
Benefits by heavy play over week-
end. Looks .good for $3,500, average.
Last week 'King Solomon' (U) and
'Susan,' double, $3,400, fair.

Detroit; .

(Best Exploitation;

Riding, on the crest of . good pic-

tnre product, nice e;xpIolta.tlon and
nllty stage shows, local loop thea-
tres are experiencing a big rise in

gate receipts this week. Nabes not
far behind. .Playing "Thanks
Million' plus fine vaude, Fox i.s lead-

ng-'the way with a swell

gross and a well-executed adver
ing campaign.
RKO Downtown, back i

vaudfllni scramble with Fox and
Michigan, figures for its biggest b.o.

since operUng Sept. .!. With Rudy
"V^allee on the stage,, plus 'Trans-
atlantic Tunnel,' house should hit a
nifty $22,000 this week. Would db
more but "Vallee stays for only six

days, therefore leaving pic to carry

load until 'Folles Bergere' revue
comes in Friday (22).

Good combination of 'Night at

Opera' and Honeyboy and Sassa-

frias heading vaude is due toH>rlng

In a: nice $26,000 this week at the

Michigan. 'Melody Lingers On' at

the tJnIted Artist^ is juiat lingering

on, probably only an o.k. $7,000,

an4 represents only house down-
town suffering a measurable drop at
tho' wickets this week.
The AdamSi with two first-run

plx, is also up this week, and likely
wlU do $6,400 this week on 'Navy
Wife' .and 'King Solomon.' The
Lafayette is still sticking around,
doing an o.k. $1,200 on "Daughters
of Today' (2nd week). The State
dips slightly from lis usual fine pace
to' about $4,500, nice, however.
Pox plastered the town with

window and car stickers In. adver-
tising IThanks a Million.' Also used
hiUboai'ds, radio plugs and expen-
sive and salable ads in daily press,
covering town like a blanket. RKO,
with a good chance to capitalize pn
Vallee, muffed and carinpalgn was
connparatlvely weak.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 26-35-55)—

Thanks Million' (20th-Fox) plus
Water Ballet and Al Schacht. head-
lining vaude. , Pic given all exploita-
tion possible i3,rid looks' like a swell
$30,000 this week. House had a nice
$19,000 la'st week on 'Peather in Her
Hat' (Col) and "Blue "Venus' revue
on stage, behind very good exploita-
tion.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
26-35-55) — 'Night at Opera' (MG)
plus Honeyboy and Sassafras top-
ping stage show. Figures for nifty
$25,000 this week . as grosses rise al-
most eveiywhere Iri town. .'In the
Air' (MG), with help of Libby Hol-
man on stage, brought In a fine
$28,000 las( week.
Downtown (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-

55) — 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB)
with Rudy Vallee on stage. B.o. hit-
ting highest level since /.,houfio
opened on ftl -only policy Sept. 1.

Vallee, always a fave here. Is drag-
ging In the biz, probably $22,000,
nice, for his six days stay. New
vaudfllm policy, if attractions are
kept on as high a plane as the start
this week, should be. .<!ilvatl"on of
theatre. Gross last week on 'Mus-
keteers' (Radio) only a fair $6,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000 ; 25-35-65) — 'Melody Lingers
On' (UA). Dips to $7,000, o.k.; this
week, after two sessions of $10,000
each on 'Cru.sades.'
Adams (Balaban) (1,700;- 25-40)—

•King Solomon' (U) and 'Navy Wife'
(Fox). Biz spurts above the usual
fine mark, with $5,40Q due this week
House did a nice $5,000 last week
on 'This Is Life' (Pox) and 'Bad'
Boy* (Fox).

. State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-
40)—'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG) and
'Eagle's P.rood' (Par)/ Should do a
nice $4,500. this week, in keeping
^vith house's steady pace. (Jross
was S5,0d0 last week on 'Socrates'
(WB) and 'Lucky Legs' (FN).
Lafayette (Maxmar) (1.500; 20-

25-40)—'Daughters of Tod^y' (Kent)
(2nd week). House sticks on with a
fair $1,200 this weelc, following a
$1,400 gross last week. Billed as
'adults only,' pic Is taking advan-
tage of It.

Europa (475; 25-40)—'Geschlcbtcn
aus dem Wlenerwald' ('Tales of
Vienna Woods'), German-fllm house
supplying

. English synopsis of pic
and is getting a nice play, likely
$900 this week. Did about same
figure last week on 'Der Hlmmel
auf Erden' ('Heaven on Earth').

Zeldman, Has 'Bug'
Hollywood, Nov. I'j.

Version of Edgar Allan Poe's
'Gpld Bug' will be produced by Ben
1'. Zeldman. James Kno- Millen
signed for adaptations and screen
play,

Zeldman Is tiring to get Bori.s

Karloff for lead. Actor in first set

to do 'Bluebeard' at Unlver.«.'il after

finishing at Warners In 'The Walk-
ing Dead.'
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Loop Holds Back Strongies for

Turkey Time; 'Pete,' Chi,

Dames' Unitm in Off Week

Chicago, Nov. 19.

For some reason or other tlve

Loop gol away slowly Friday. In
the straight picture houses all Is In
deep mourning, \vlth the managers
all running to the home office .to see
how gwlckly they can yank the cur-
rent flickers and substitute fresher
talent. No question that a good
deal 6t thf weakness Is diie to the
fact that the bulk of the houses held
back on their top product, -waiting,
for bettor odds on Thanksgiving
openings.
'O'Shanghnessy's Boy' will make

It only one mea,gre session at the
Rooiievelt and then scram tomorrow
(Wedneaday>, to be replaced by
'Thanks a Million,' which Is being
pluijged heavily. Readying also for
a big holiday gathering 1b 'Mutiny
on the Bounty,' which will get going
Saturday (23) at the United Artists,
where it will substitute for 'Melody
Lingei's On,' latter leaving after 10
fairish days.

Similar flabblness at the gate Is

noticed at the weekly stands, Chi-^
cage and Palace, tlie former slump-
ing with 'Petier Ibbetson' and the
latter falling - to get going with
'Three Kids and a Queen,' despito
remarkable notices. Apollo and
Garrlck ai'e holdover spots; the lat-

ter getting 'Crusades' on a rcgultu"
price basis after the jlcture made
an attempted ?1 top run.

On the better side are the Oriental
and State-Lake, the former with the
unit, 'Bring on the Damea,' and the
indie vaudfllrtier with Its steady
grind of business for its combo,
show.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 25-35-55)—

'Shipmates Forever* (WB). Picture
In here after Chicago theatre date
and doing well on Randolph street.

Upplng to around $4,500, fine. Last
week 'Live My Life' (MG) held to
.second week here and fourth in

Loop tc $3,100, good.

Chicago (B&JC) (S.940; 35-55-75)—
'Peter Ibbetson' (Par) and stage
show. Getting some femihe play,
but not enough. Takes the subhia-
rlrie route currently to $25,000, mal-
ntitrition. Last week 'Rendezvous'
(MG) gross at $29,200, fair enough.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
'Crusades' (Par), Might pet going
currently oh previous buildup at $1
top. Expects $6,000 for' the first

session, fine. Last week 'She Couldn't
Take It* (Col) came through sma.rt-
ly for $4,900.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200;. 26-35-40)—'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG) and
'Bring on Dames' unit on stage.
Strictly the stage portion of the bill

currently for strong $20,000, nifty.
Last we?k 'Goose and Gand*>r' <WB)
and 'Mlnsky's' unit upped to big
$22,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55-65)—"Three Kids' (U) ami vaude.
Heni^ Armftta doubling from pic-
ture" to stage, but nothing helping
much this session. May- build on
word of mouth, but looks like $16,-

000, oft from recent average. Last
week 'Remember Last Night' (U)
managed good $19,800.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 2.5-45-

65)—'Q'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG).
Couldn't get going and will wash up
her* in seven days at ma.vbe $6,000,

woeful. Last week 'Crusades' (Par)
finished -fortnight at $1 tariff to un-
satisfactory $7,000. 'Thanks a Mil-
lion' (Fox) in tomorrow (Wednes-
day).

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
35-40—'Two Sinners' (Rep) and
vaude.. House going, along neatly
from week to week. Again In the
money at 312,000. Last week 'King
Solomon' (U) huge winner for house
at $13,200.

United Artists (B&K-L^A) (1,700:

.'55-45-C5) -r- 'Melody . Lingers On'
(UA). Lack of mai-quee names Inirt

this picture on its r<oop. ron, but
talk on picture should- aid In tho
nabo spots. Ai-onnd $10 000 for HrF.t

seven dav.s. Will mal-:c It 10 doyr
and out Saturday (23) for 'Mntlnv'

(MG).- I<ast week 'P.arhnry Co'^sl'

(UA) flnlRhod three, fine M-eckr> t(-

excellent $9,800;

Tacoma's 2 Both O K,

Taconi?», Nov. in.

est Exploitati Roxy)
La.st h,ilf of this week at Rox',

Is boUtP'.-wl with iiiflv newspn"''r
lobbv and'radio. advri-tlKjng. so 'Mu-
tinv- i.q oxnected to build up th"" b.o

and iirobably due to run into nex!
week.

UnLll th(?n its

town.

Estimates for Tlif« Week
Music 6ox (Hamvick) (1,400: 16-

27-37)—•Kh'i>matp.s' (WB) and 'Pcrr
sonnl Maid" (WK). Dno looks nka^
r<u- $1,000. Last week. 'Little D!k

Shot' (WB) and - 'Alice Adams'
(Rad), dual, $4,200, good,

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 10-27-37)—
'Chan Shanghai' (Fox) ahd "Bishop
Misbehaves' (MG). dual, three days,
'Mutiny on jJounty' (MG) four days,
but destined to extend run into next
week; Smashing $5,500 'Bounty'- it;-

sponsible. Last week; 'Live My
Life* (MG), $4,000, good:

lOTINY' $17,000.

'MILLION' lOG,

SEAH. WOWS

Seattle, ><ov. 19.

(Best Exploitation: iftK Ave.)
Going to town, as weather con-

tinues. favQi'able and some ace at-
tractions are on the screen. 6th
Ave. has plenty on the ball for
'Mutiny* while Orpheum is pulling
some stuff for 'Thanks a Million.*
Both smashes.

Estimates for This- Week
lue Mouse (Hamricik) (900; 27-

37-42) -r- 'Rendezvous' (MGl) (3d
week). Okay $3,500. Last week,
$5,100. big.

Coliseunn (ISvergreen) (l.SOO; 21-

32) — 'Comes Cookie' (Par) and
'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par), lat-

ter first run. Dual looks .to reach
$3,000, slow. Last week, 'Escape
Me Never' (UA) and 'Redheads'
(Fox) dual, slow at $2,900.

5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
37-42)—'Mutiny' (MG). Everything
In t*-i book for this campaign, ad-
vertised as 'Pacific Coast Pi'emiere,'
and riding to a record high $17,000.
Last week; 'Metropolitan' (Fox),
$6,600. nice.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)
—'Red Salute' (UA>. Going it sin-
gleton, no advance In prices, but
biz dlsappointinig at $4,000. Lalst

weelc, 'Gra.Tid Exit' (Col) and 'Guard
That Girl' (Col) good $4,300..

usic Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-
37-42)—'Hands Across Table* (Par)
{2hd week). Moved over from Or-
pheum, and oke for $3,200. Last
week, 'Little America' (Par) and
'This Is Life' (Fox) dual, $2,300, n.g.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (£,700; 27-
37-42)—'Thanks a Mllllp'a* (Fox).
Stepping on this one, meeting bally
at 5th Ave. and $10,000 pace, is

great. Last 'week 'Hands Across
Table' (Par) a strong $9,700.

Paramount .^Evergreen) (3,106;
27-37-42)—'Last Outpost* (Par) and
'Lucky Legs' (FN) dual. Very good
biz, $5,500. Last week, 'Way Down
East* (Fox) and 'Rain Maker.s'
(Rad) dual, clicked at $5,600, near
tops.

Talic It'-'Air' Dno

Nice $17,090, New'k;

'Dream' Tees Off OK

Newark, Nov. 19,.

(Best Exploitation: Shubert)

Winter has made its first visit to

N-ewark, delugin.g the streets in

-leet !3unday and helping things not
->t all. Despite this, however. Lbcw'i*
will be- nicp With $17,000 fOr

'Couldn't Take. If and 'In the Air.*

Il^n the only hit bill in town, but
'Top Hat" and 'Steamboat' on .sec-

ond run.s flt. the Terminal will be.

fine .at $o 000.

'Stella Pari."?!!' and 'Three.. Kids
o.nd a Queen' st.aying over at the
Kranford for five days and will be
okay at $T.50n.

'Midsummer Night's ream' opens
Ui(> Shuhort .Monday as roadshow,
and has the fii'st week pretty well

sold out.
Orpheum opens a"?ain as a cfil-

orcd hoii.se Nov. .'jO with prices about.
2.')-3.'), and will pvol).ably talce col-

ored patrons from the other houses.
Jjoew startPd midnight show Hat-

urdays. Beginning with the Capitol
this novelty niw takes throe houses
•i.nc' curiouslv it has made mon'-v
fcr none of th.cm. but evidently
""VPryone will- be doing it.

For 'Dream' WB's press agents
';vipe)y decidpn t»' fi.i>i<f-al only to the

•lasses. Tiw they sp.-ead the appeal
wide. usiiiE hoards and newspapers
'ii fivp nnrlli .Ters^v c'luiitl'-s. Every
library and mii"e»iin in this district

has l)?rn contnrted and the high
'tchonls have beon reriohc'l through
*:hr principals and English teichcr.«

who in many cafiCf h.lve sold tifketS;

The manaKor.« of 58 \VR and some
Skoni'.-is Iionsfs have blUfd Iho. film

on their screens and also sold tick-
ets.

Estimates, for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

'Stella Parish' (FN) and 'Kids and
Queen' (UJ (2d wk). Still doing
well and should take $7,500 on the
five days of second week; first week
fine at heai-ly $15,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15r20-40)—
'Dark Angel' (UA) and 'O'Shaugh-
nessy* (MG). Both films did well
on theli' first run and may take
enough here, perhaps not quite
$3,500. -' Last ' week ditto on 'Lucky
Legs* (FN) and 'Last Outpost'
(Par.)

Little (Franklin) (35-50)—'Po-
temkln* (Atnkino) ahd 'Road to

Life* (Arpikino). Only five days,
and will be good at $700.- Last week
'William Tell' (Terra) held steadily
and surprised by building- on last-

three days to. $900.

Loew'e State (2,780; 20-30-35-55-
75)—'Couldn*t Take if (Col) iand In
tliL Air* (MG). They like this bill and
started out Jiy jamming the house.
If it holds,' and it probably will,

should take $17,000, sweet. Last
week okay at $14,000 for 'Barbary
Coast* (UA) and 'Missing Man'
(Col).

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 15 - 20 - 30 - 35 ^ 40 -.55;75)—
'Peter Ibbetson' (Par) and vaude.
Not hot in this town and maybe
$10,000, weak. Last week okay at
$14,000 for 'Hands Aci-oss the Table'
(Par).

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300,; 16-55)—
'Pompeii'

.
(Radio) and '(Jay Decep-

tion' (Radio). Spec not strong, $9,-
500 expected. Radio used for Shir-
k;y "Temple Club every evening now.
Fan mail Indicates populiarlty.. Last
week 'Metropolitan' (Fox) and
'Freckles' (Radio) weak at $9,000.

. Shubert (WB) (1,900; 55-83-$i;i0-
J1.65)

—'MidBummer Night's Dream'
(WB). Said to be sold out practic-
ally -for first week.
Terminal (Skoiiras) (1,600; 16-25-

10)—Top Hat' (Radio) and 'Steam-
boat' (Fox). Astaire'-Rogers mu-
sical already did two- weeks down-
town, but good, for mor-e. Will be
great at $5,<I00. Last week 'Man-
hattan Butterfly* (FD) and 'Four
Masked Men' (Time) with 'Speed
Dc-vils* (Mejlerep) and. 'Happiness
C.O.D.' (Chest), split, okay at nearly
$3,500.

LINCOLN'S QUIETUS,

'AGENT' BEST, $2,700

Lincoln, Nov. 19.

With the Varsity calling a halt in
its new s>ving at vaude until next
week and the football team in Pitts-
burgh over the week-end, it's rather
dull here. In fact, tlie only pic with
a more than average look is 'Spe-
cial Agent' at the Lincoln. Orpheum,
usually so strong on the vaude
week-ends, slim this time because
of money drained out on the fore-
part of this week by the big 'Traits-
continental Revue,' which headlined
Roy Atwell,

Varsity is surprising with 'Tun-
nel,' which seems to have a bigger
b.o. potency than any of the recent
British pictures, and will try vaude
again npxt week-end with Georgia
Minstrels.
Exploitation boys went dull again

and rocked in their chairs,, so noth-
ing outstanding seen in way of pro-
motional flurry.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial ^XTC) (750; 10-15)-^

'Desert Trail' (Mono) and 'Stormy'
(Par) spilt. Fair outlook at $'JOu

Last week 'Man From Guntown'
(Pur) and 'Tarzan' (Burr) split, a
.orte $1,1C0.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Special Agent' (WB). Opening
movx;d back to Thursday to make
way tot Thanksgiving holiday open-
ing; going very strong, probably
will chalk up $2,700 at the wlndup;
very good. Last week the dual 'Lit-

tle America' (Par) and 'Two for To-
night* (Par) pretty, good with final

aUXf of $2,500.

Orphsum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-20-
25)—'Virginia Judge' (Fox) and
Henry Santrey's stage show (three
days), followed by 'Live y Life'
(MG) and 'Bishop Misbehaves'
(MG), dual, (four days). Will b^-

about $-.300 worth in tpto. VaUUe
half foil off. Last week, one of the
strongest seen by this house , this
season, hilled Billy Wade's 'Cello-
phane Scandals' on the stage first

half with 'Music. Is Ma.glc* (Fo.<)

and the big girl show 'Tran.sconti-
nental RevUc' with 'In the Air'
(MG), second half. Take $5,100 and
a money -niakcr.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900;MOt25-40.)—
'Crusades' (Par), Towi. nas been
waitin.'? long, for this and the edge
;;omewhat dulU-d. Not expecting
more than $3,300, which isn't very
strong. Last week 'Mutiny On
IJounty* (M(}) was a stron.g player
and wound up at. $4,100, nice.

Varsity (WVstland) (1,100;- 10-13-
20-25> -- 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
((JB). A siirpi'lser and going to
about $2,100.. very good hero. Last
week, fonr day stretch, with 'CMalr-

voyair.' (GIJ) xind the Tom Gentry
unit on stage, only $1,100 aftor a
bettci- exi;ectancy. Terrific opposi-
tion from llic Orpheum s(|upl(liod

tltf ohiiiice.'!.

N.Y.'$ No'easter Dents Cuienias

But Thanb Mlon OK $3(

lutmy' 2d Wk, 55G, 'Carlo,' 70G

.
(Best Exploitation; Center)

Current pictures on Broadway
represent pretty mixed copipany.
Some strong box office among .them,
isome hot so, and bth'ers in-between.
Weeken<- didn't svork out so well on
the whole. Increased take on. Sat-'

ufday _ with big football crowds in

town "for .ifhe" Army-Notre Darte
game was offset seriously on Sun-
day in face of the ralnstoiTn. 'Mu-

'STELLA'

TWUTINTrieG

IN MPLS.

Inneapolls, Nov. 19.

(Best Exploitation: rpheum)
'They're training their heavy en-

tertainment guns on the loop cur-
rently and many box-ofilce bull's
eye. hits are being chalked up. It

has been a long, time since 'down-,
town has held so much strong am-
munition for. grosses, the big shells
Including 'Mutiny on the Bounty,*
'Barbary Coast,' 'Stella Parrlsh,t
'Transatlantic Tunnel,' 'O.'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy* and 'Here's to Ro-
mance.'

First honors to 'Mutiny,' -Which is

giving the Minnesota its best trade
by far since reopening three- weeks
ago. Orpheum seems In a satisfac-
tory competitive position with the
only "loop -stage show arriong the.
film houses and with an ace ' wom-
an's picture among the assortment,
'Stella Parrlsh.' The screen ofEer-
Ing probably means more to the box
ofilce than the stage attraction,
Noble. SIssle and his orchestra, al-

though the latter is extremely well
liked, and the bill Is showing real
drawing power.
Another elaborate new suburban

theatre, the Westgate, had Its pre-
miere this week on the heels of the
Hollywood which has taken its place
as the finest of the uptown houses.
Last week was one of the poorest
in the loop. Film crowd Is stljl try-
ing to find ah explanation for the
sudden drop.
Orpheum scored exploitation for

the Sissie s stage show, tying up
nicely with the Will Rogers' mid-
night benefit show at the Minne-
sota, putting ovpr three good radio
broadcasts and- posting -600 two-
sheets.

Eatiihates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

55)—'Mutiny on Bounty' (MG).
Length of show preventing usual
turnover but nevertheless plenty of
kale; about $16,000. Last week,
'Live My Life' m<^), $13 000, good,
but below expectations.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

55)—'Stella Parrlsh' (FN) and
Noble SIssle on stage. Kay Francis
appealing particularly . to femmes.
Stage .show also in favor and all-

around pleasing bill ' spelling fair

$10,000. Last week, 'Mu-sketeers'
(Radio). $5,800, so-so.
Century (Publix) (1.600; 25-35-40)

-'Here's to Romance' (Fox). Well
liked picture, but opposition too
tough and Martini means little to
film fans. Will do well to top $3,000,
considerably less than picture mer-
its. Last week, second in loop at
55c. top for 'Crii.sadcs' (Par), $2,000,
poor.

Sfate (Publix) 25-35-40)—
'Barbary Coast* (UA). First- class
oxploita'ldn job, but biz only a ll.ght

$4,000. T^ast week, 'Way Down East'
(Fox), $3,000, bad.
World (Steffcs) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB). Puts

this house back Into money class,

being best box-olfico bet since '39

Steps'; big $3,000 In pirbspect. Last
week, 'Born for Glory' (GB). $900,
light.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—

JRalnmakers' (Radio) (2d week)..
Wheeler and Wbolsey first run good
attraction for house; looks like «at-
i.sfactory $900; first week, $1,000,
good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
'O'Shaughneissy' (MG). May reach
very big $3,000; best gross In months,
t^ast week, 'Welcome Home' (Fox),
$1,200. llsht.

Uptov/n (Publix) (1,200; 20-2,';)—
'Big Broadcast' (Par). Satisfactory
$2,000 indicated, l-iast week, 'K.iren-
ina' (MfJ). $3,000, big.

G.-.and (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)-t-
'Toj) Mil 'i' (Radio), second loop run.
\\oAi\o(\ for big $2,200. La.st week,
'Page .Ml.ss Gloiy' (WBV, second loop
run. Sl.."i00. pretty good.
Actor (I'ubllx) (000; 15-25)—'Bon-

nie Scotland' (MG). and 'Comes
f^obklc' n*ar). second loon runs, ;uul
'Bishop Ml.sbehaves' (MG), first run,,

split. Satisfactory $800 In prospect.
Last week, 'Virginia .Judge' (Par),
and 'DresHOd to Thrill' (Fo.v), first,

nins. split. $1,100. good.

tiny' held up best, but In some thea-
tres the Sunday drop was up to 60%
of normal.
Outstahder is , 'Mutiny.' which

soared ti^ $75,300 on its initial seven
days, Armistice Day holiday <11)
helping, and on the second, maybe
$5r),C00^ A mliilnium of four weeks
iooks utrtalft.- - If going more than
fiv*. to match the .'Copperfield: run,,
it will so*: a record for holdover at
the Capitol,
Outside of Mutiny,* the big busi-

ness is being snared by 'Thanks a
Million* at the Center and by 'Ren-
dez-vous, with Ben Bernie on stage,
at 'he State. 'Million* was held back
by tlie rain, both on Its opening day
Wednesday (13) and on Sunday, but
may roll In for over $30,0C0. Holds
a second weelc State' had a good
Sunday, considering the young hur-
ricane which struck New York, and.
may mount to $30,000. Bernie has
always been a draw here. 'Dream.'
now In its seventh week at the Hol-
lywood, continues nicely, getting
$16,300 on its sixth week. -

'Mary Burns, Fugitive,* will bring
the Paramount around $26,000,.
pretty good, while 'Man Who Broke
Bank at Monte Carlo,' Music Hall's
incumbent, looks short of $70,000, a
bit weak. 'Stai-s Oyer Broadway"
hoping for $23,000 at the Sti-and and
stays two days on a second week,
'Friflco Kid' coming In Saturday
morning (23). 'Three Kids and
Queen' sticks but flye days on sec-.,

bnd week at Roxy at pace pf around
$20,000. House ushers In 'Rememhe"
Last Night' this morning (Wed.) for
an eight days* stay, with -result 'In

Old Kentucky' opens on Thanksgiv-
ing (28) It*s in Air* hot strong on
second week at Asfbi-; undci* $5,000
p.nd out today (Wed.). 1>a.nd of
PromlS'i. picture made In Palestine
under the ausnices of Keren Haye-
lod group, will be given a pop run
here.
The Center, with the cooop'-atlon

of Fox. did a nice Job sellint 'Thanks
a jCllioti.' with campalrrn bein«r an-
swered, at the box office. Houp«»
went to town on advertising the
ilcture. The Par and Strand, also
did nice jobs on their respective pic-
tures.

Estimates for This Week
Actor (1.012; 25-55-83)—"In the

Air* (MG) (2d week). Hit over $8,-
OOO first week, pretty good aQd on
lioldover under $5,000> fair.

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-75-85^96-
$1.25)—'Mutiny' (MG) (2d week).
Biggest thing house has bad since
'Copperfield' and should match or
top that picture's five weeks* stay.
First week $75,300, which means
packing 'em, and on - second (cur-
rent) maybe $55,000.

Center (3.525: 2S-55-75-85-$1.10)—
'Thanks Million* (Fox), Should get
$30,000 or over, best house has done
since returning to films, ahd holds.
Predecessor; 'Couldn't Take It'

(Col). $16,000, mild.

Hollywood (1,553; 55-$1.10-$l.CS-
$2.20)—'Dream* (WB) (7th week).
Sixth week*^ business $16,300, the
week prior (5th). $1^,100. Seats are
being sold for Christmas-'New
Year's holidays.

Palace (1,700; 25-40-55)—'Mus-
keteers* (Radio) and 'Lucky Legs'
(WB). Doubletmi just gets house
by, $8,000. Last week 'Shipmates
Forever' (WB) and 'Pompeii* (Ra-
dio) fell off to under $8,000;

Paramount (3,601; 25-35-55-'75-86)—'Mary Burns* (Par). Doing rather
Wi^li here, around $26,000. and holds
until Thanksgiving (28) when 'Red
the Rose' (Par) opens backed by
heavy campaign. Last week on
holdover of 'Hands Across Table*
(Par). $18,000.
Radio City Mucic Hall (5,989; 40-

60-fi5-99-$1.10-$l;65) — 'Man Who
Rroke Bank' (Fox) and stage show.
Slow starter and slow finisher, top
chances being for $70,000. Last
week 'Ibbetson' (Par) held up fairly
well. $78,300, aided by ArmlsUce Day
buslne.ss.

Rivoli (2.092; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Melody Lingers On' (UA) (2d week).
A poor performer from Reliance,
$18,100 first week and currently on
aecpnd. $11,000. 'Splendor' (UA)
opens Friday morning (22).

Roxy (y,«3C: 25-35-55)--'Kids and
Queetf (I'V (2d week) and stagf
show. On final five days of second
week may get up to $20,00f). get-
ting by. Flrs.t werk was $36,700,

very good, holiday helping. Tte-
mc'mboi' Last Night' (V,) opfn.s. 8-

day j-nn this morning (Wed.), 'In

Old Kentucky' (^^JX) coming In

Thanks.i,'lvin'i day Ci?,).

Strand (2,7 7; 35-55 -Cr,-S5) -'Stars
Over Broadway' (U'li). Pushing for

$2S,Ono and .stav.« two additional
(lays. "J'-risfo JC'id' CVVI*,) opening
Katiird.Tv Tiiornln'? f'-li. T-ast week,
.second for 'I'iirlsli' (WE), $'3,100.
' State 05.150: ;).'',-55-i;'.)

—'Itendez-

VDUs' (MO) and vaudf. Ben Ber-
lile helpInK gro.sfs to $30,000 or more,
big. Last week hou.sc topped $25,-

000, also a lot of money, with 'Llyo

.My Life' (Ml!) and vaudc show
headed by VorK and King.
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Sunday Shews May Up Phifly 20%;

%;%Hle25G; ^Mutiny' ZdBeatslsl

(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Philadelphia, Ho-vemb.et 19,; ,

'Mutiny' at the Stanley ,1s still

getting most of the spotlight here

with prospects of upplng Its flrflt

•wee'k'^ figure due to the Sunday

openings. Stanley was one of the

houses to faro especially well on the

first day of Sunday pixv WJth first

•week's gross at $24,000, secoh^d may
Boar to $28,000. ^ ,

Heavy ralna Sunday which

naturally held down attendance par-

ticularly affecting the matinee trade

makes it hard to Judge Just how
much Sunday opening Is going to

raise house averages in downtown
sector. Managements report thht

first Sunday trade was better th^"
week-day. average even with the

bad weather. That should mean
that with fairly good weather on

Sunday general biz should be upped
from 20% to 22% a week.

'Old Kentucky,' Will Rogers' last,

at the -Fox seems headed for strong
biz. First week ought to realize

$25,000 without any trouble.

Earle didn't benefit quite as much
as expected 6n Sunday but ought to

get $14,000 or better with Little

Jack lilttle's orchestra on the stage

and 'Personal Maid's Secret.' House
will play screen shows only during
day Sundays but will, as previously,

start stage shows' at midnight.
Boyd's 'Peter Ibbetson' is in

doubt; Fantasies always have a
tough time but the silent version
('Forever') did better In Phllly than
elsewhere. Aldlne is having its

troubles With" 'Red- Salute,' which
got a pretty thorough critical drub-
bing. Stanton's 'Mary Burns, Fugl-
tive'was praised and ought to get

Va/nice. $S,00p.

.. Estimates for This Week
Aiding (1.200; 40:bB-65) ^ 'Red

Salute' (UA) Crlx said nix, but
with iSunday coin should hit $10,QQ0

or $11,000. Last, week, 'Melody'
(UA) dwindled to $7,000 In second

Arcadia*YebO; 25-40-50) —'Hands
"Across Table' (Par) Second run.
Okay $2;800 Seen. Last week, 'Big
BroadoAst' (Par) fairly good $2,300

in seven days. Second run.
Boyd (2,400-, 40-55)—'Peter Ib-

betson' (Par). $14,000 likely. Last
week, 'Stella Parrish' (FN)' $10,500,

fair.

, Earle (2,000; 26-40-BO).—'Maid's
Secret' (WB) • and Vaude. Little

Jack Little tops sta^e bill; $14,000

or better. Last week, 'Rainmakers'
(Radio) and vaude disappointed
with $12,500.

Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'In Old
Kentucky' (Fox) and stage show
Looks big. With Sunday shows
helping, plenty, $25,000 sure and
maybe more. Last \veek 'Metropoli-
tan' (Fox) a;nd stage show, Strong
$16,500 In . second week a:hd could
have stayed.
KaHton (i;000;- 25-30-40) —

•Feither In Haf, (Col). First riin

for change and fair $3,500. Last
week, 'Musketeers' (Radio), second
run; and not so forte, at $2,600.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Stella
Parrish' (FN), second run, maybe
.$1,000.. Last week 'Ship Cafe' (Par),
first run, weak $2,400.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Mutiny'
(MG), still brightest spot in town
and with big Sunday trade may up
to $28,000. First week; $21,000:

Stanton (1,700;, 30-40-50)—'Mary
Burns,' (Pai:) looks good for nice
$8,000; Last week, 'Tunnel' (G-B)
rieat §6,500..

'Melody Lingers* (UA) and 'Atlan-

tic Adventure' (Col), lagged a bit

toward, end but finished with $9,500
in the sock.
Ambassador . (F&M) (3,018; 26-

35-55)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox) and
'Grand Exit' (Col). Cashing In on
Rogers', last pic and" $10,500 will be
nice tribute to late star. ' Last
week, 'His Night Out' (U) and
'$1,000 a Minute' (Rep): too much
Marx " Bros. 'oifpOSidh" held- gross

dowii, to $8,500. fair.

Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,725; 25-
35-55)—'Pompeii' (Radio) and 'Two
Klsted' (Par). Slow getting away
from post and unless big Improve^
ment occurs won't do much over
$6,000. Last week, 'Musketeers'
(Radio) and 'Little Amerltia' (iPar),

fair $6,500; expected better.

Orpheum (WB) (1.950; 25-35-5.5).

—'Ibbetson' (Par). Shouldn't miss
$8,600 and may do better. Last
week, 'Stella Parish' (WB) and
'Ethiopia' (Par), fell below expecta-
tion and trailed in with $7.i!00.

Uew's State (Loew) (3.162; 26-
35-55)—'Thanks a Million' (20th-
Fox); Single program destined for
pood $16,000. Last week, .second
week, 'Night at the Opera* (MG),
ran six days for neat $10,250.
Missouri (F&M) (3.514; 25-40)r-

'Red Salute' (UA) and 'Thunder In
Night' (FoX). Set for $6,000, be-
cause natives here mlissed premiere
during Legion week. Last week,
'Chan Shanghai* (Fox) and 'Gay
Deception' (Fox), didn't quite meas-
ure up to hopes and $5,800 was best
dualer could do.

Last week "Waterfront Lady* (Mas)
with *Funnyland Follies* on stage

couldn't do better than $2,400.

Alamo (Ind) (900; 16-26)—'Eagles
Brood' (Par) and 'Diamond Jim'

(Uiil), dual, set for fli-st lour days
of week, and splitting with 'Old Man
Rhytiim' (Radio) and 'Jalna' (Ra-
dio), dual, little over $1,300, about
average for house. Last week 'Call

of Wild* (UA) and 'Mad Love' (MG),
dual, held for full week, unusual for

house, got $1,300.

GOOD PIX, BIZ

'OPERA' 15G

Weavers Pat Nat'i L'TiUe,

Back in Biz wiUi 17,500,

li;.oulsvIlle, Nov^ 19.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)

'Mutiny* Is the top money this

week at Loew's State at $11,000 on I 'oid~K«ntucky'^7Foxy.'' Good"$12r600,
week. National, with Weaver Bros., Last week 'Hands Across Ta,ble'

should wind up a good second, tally- I
(Par), $10,500, all right,

Cincinnati,

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

Above-average product on the ace
screens currently and trade Is hotsy
totsy, retaining speed of last week's
decided "pick-up for downtown
houses by and large.
Best biz bringer-Inner currently

Is 'Night at Opera* ticketed for
.
$15,-

000 at Albee, Last week that house
registered towh*s best b, o. since
'Top Hat* on 'Mutiny on Bounty,'
which Is heaving $7,000 In second
week at Capitol.

'Old Kentucky* Is riding to $12,600
at the Pala.ce. Combo Shu^jert* with
'To Beat the Band* and Phil Har-
ris ork. Is lining tip $11,600. 'Stella

Parish* Is at Kelth*8 for nine days
and doing $6,000. Lyric heave is

$4,600 on '^Rainmakers.'
Indie Strand Is dualing for . sec-

ond week. Returns ho hurt to
Clncy*s staid single feature policy.
Biggest press noise Of week on

'Night at Opera.' Grabbed art hon-
ors and used extra ad space.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; . 36-42)—

'Night Bt Opera* (MG). Rib-tlckling
$16,000. Last week 'Mutiny* (MG),
$23,000, town's biggest take Since
'Top Hat.'
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-42)—

ing a little over $7,500, this figure

being the best the house has done
since the opening,

Shubert (RKO) (2,160); 35-65)
'Beat the Band* (Radio) and Phil
Harris ork. At $11,600, so-so. Last
week 'Grand Exit* (Col) and Henry

rkthA.. fl..ot ^„^..o.^= v,» J Armetta personallng^ with 'Sunklst'Other first run houses had to be
^^^^^^ ^i^fi^a, season's baaeme^nt

content with a slight pickup at the figure,

b. o. occasioned by overflow from Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35^42)

Loew's and National. Week was 'Mutiny* (MG). Transferred from
, , . , , ^ Albee. Swell second-week mark at

marked by general weakness of jy^ooo. Last week 'Rendezvous'
product at all houses except the two (MG) (2d wk), $4,600, okay; pic got
leaders. All shared In a hefty Ar- I

$W,500 In Initial week at Albee

mlstice Day biz, ' matinee getting a
good many extra custonriers brought
down town by parade

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Stella Parish* (WB). .Nln6 days at
$6,000 tempo, all right Last Week

.LT^^ \r. ™„f««„ . , 'Personal Mkid* (WB), Jerked afterBounty was set In motion by ^iv. sno nuifni
George Hunt, Jr., with plenty bally
hoo. In addition to big newspaper
display ads, pic ^vas plugged by an
enormous float! built to represent a
pirat6 ship, with characters In cOs
tume posed on board. Many 24
sheets plastered all over town, and
heralds distributed in various ways
in. magazines and store purchases
Rialto also went for this form of ex-
ploitation In a big way on 'Three
Kids and Qneen,' tying in with drug
stores on a new malted milk drink,
co-operaling with five-and-dime
stores with ad on paper sacks, and
insertion of heralds in Liberty mag
azlne.

Estimates for This Week
Loow's State (3,000; 15-25-40)-

'Mutiny' (MG)

fifth day. $2,500, pitiful.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 25-40)—
'Rainmakers' (Radio). Maybe $4,500

Thanb a Million' Smashing $12,1

'Night at Opera' 9G, Denver's Best

not bad In face of comedy opposlsh
by the Marx foursome. Last week
'Fighting Youth* (U), nice front

smear, but no.touchd.QWn at $4,000,

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 26^40)—
Hands Aordss Table* (Par).
Switched from Palace for extended
main line stay, $2,400, ho complaint.
Last week * Here's to Romance*
(Fox). Theatre's first-run for many
weeks. Draw llniited to ultra ultra,

and fetched $2,000, below moveover
biz. •

Family (RKO) (1,000; ,15-25)—
Last Outpost* (Par) and 'HI
Gaucho,* split, average $2,200. Last
week 'Westward Ho' (Rep) and
'Susan* (U), divided. $2,400.

Strand (Iiid) (1,300; 15-25)—'Two
Sinners* (Col) and 'Confidential'

(Col). Second week of duals, with
amateur contests sandwiched In on
two nights. A tussle for $1,500. Last
week 'Cappy Ricks' (FD) and 'Span-
ish Cape Mystery; (FD) $1,600.

HIUnNY'S' RECORD

$12,000 DRAINS PORT.

Portland, Ore, Nov. 19.
-

(Best Exploitati United Artists)

'Mutiny' draining the town and

headed for recorid $12,000.

Legit production by Portland

Civic theatre, local amateur group,
only opposlsh for some time and has
a fair play. No real eltect on b.o.

takings.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000;, 25-40)

—'Stella Parish' (P^"). Better
than recent weeks in this house,
getting okay $4,500. tast week 'Re-
member Last Night" (U) and
'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG) fair at
around $3,800.

United Artist^ (Parker). (1,000;

25-40)—'Mutiny' (MG). Answering
to strong exploitation campaign for

smashing $12,000, a record, and will

hold maybe till Xmas. Last week
'Live My Life' (MG) 10" days for

good total of $6,900.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

26-40)—'Hands Table' (Par) (2d
week). Good foir strong $4,000; last

week way above average at $6,200.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,000; 25-40)—'Metropolitan' (20th-
FOx). ' Increased explpltation but
disappointing at $4,000.' Last week
'Pompeii' (Radio) too historic to
capture much interest and closed
Just fair, $5,200.
Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,400; 25-40)—'King Solomon' (U)
and 'Peter Grimm' (Radio). Good
combo and getting good response.
$3,300. Last week 'Black- Room'
(Col) and 'Girl Friend' (Col) .combo
hit them on two angles and col
lected an okay $2,400.

Dream' and 'Mutiny Strong 2d Weeks

bi Boston, 'Rose; $18,000; 'Ky.' Fair

Denver, Nov. 19.
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
•Thanks a Million', and 'Night at

Opera! ...getting big. money, with
'Thanks' doing the hesl running Just
behind 'Mutiny' at Denver last week.
Will probaibly get a second week at
Broadway.
'Metropolitan* nosedived beginning

second week at Aladdin and goes to
Broadway for four days to finish
sec'cnd week. "Virginia Judge' with
WLS national Bam Dance show on
stage, did right well in face of Stiff

competition and will finish well
above average.

Traveling studio from Metro In
town and led Armistice day parade
with hug© plug for Orpheum film.
Caused plenty of talk. Sound pic-
tures were taken of parade, and
shown at theatire. Got play Iii News.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60)—'Gets Her Man' (Col) and
'Metropolitan' (Fox) (2d wk), split.

Three days for latter, $800, and $1,-
000 for 'Man' means $1,800 on week.
Last week 'Metropolitan' (Fox) did
$4,500 on a.steady strong business,
with standouts several dajs. "This
house has a clientele more regular
than any other first-run here. Be-r
ing one of the riiost comfortable arid
beautiful theatres in the west adds
to the drawing power of the films.
Broadway "(Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Couldn't Take It' (Col). Fol-
lowing a week at each the Aladdin
and Paramount, nice $1,200, average.
Last week 'Rendezvous' (MG) did
double average business.
• Denham (Cooper) (1,600; 25-35-
40)—'Virginia Judge' (Par) and Na-
tional Barn Dance stage show. Big
at $5,000. Last week 'Smilin'. Thru'
(MG) turned In a very satisfactory
week, and with a little less stiff

competition would have hung up a
record; as it was It finished with
.$6,000.

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
50)—'Thanks Million' (Fox); Smash-
ing biz for wow $12,000. Last week
'Mutiny' (MG) broke house record
for several days, playing to 11,837
Saturday and 14,066 Sunday, forcing
film to run to 3 a. m. Sunday and
2 a. ni. Monday. Crowds strong ail

week with holdouts the general
thing, gross $15,000. Film at Para-
mount currently and was to have
gone to Broadway next week, but
may not now, can't get the turn-
over.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—•Night at Opera' (MG)/ Smash
pace also, $9,000. Last week 'Trans-
atlantic "Tunnel' (GB) dug Its way
to a nice business, closing with
around $7,500. Stiff competition
kept gross below what film would
Otherwise have taken here.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; .25-

40)—"Mutiny" (MG). Following week
at the Denver, good for big $5,000.
Last week 'Couldn't Take It* (Col)
$3,000, following a good week at the
Aladdin.

'BJ OlD KY,' IN ST. L
STRONG FOR $16,500

St. Louis. Nov. 19.

(Dost Exploitation: Fox)
For second straight week Fox

cops pi'lze for best exploitation,
cashing in on .'Old Kentucky," Rog-
ers' last pic.

There is a wide variety of cellu-
loid entertainment offered this
week In all downtown houses.
Loew's, Ambassador. Orpheum and
Pox, in riildtown. are destined to got

the cream'.,of the b.o. crop.
WIt.h the Aim big shots out of

towPi the Conspiracv trial over;
managers of theatres are rela.Klnc

a bit. All were under high pressure
to outdo each other while biggies
were on the scene.
Fox and Amha.ssador .

playin.r

day-anci-date for first time in

weeks and Loew's State and Orph-
.eiim only houses playing single

feature.
Best exploitation stunt of Mes.srs.

Qreenman and Kurtzman. aided by
TjUcille B.vtnes. was tying in with
•ca.fe.«» for 'In Old Kentucky' nights.

; Estimates for This Week
•.FoJt- (F^Jm)- (5.038: 25-36r56)—
'Old keirtuck.v' -(Fox) and 'Grand
Exit' .(Pol.),- Fine start aided by
nice' ' eTtpIoltatloii campaign polntr-

to. line ,$16/500 week. Last week.

Boston, Nov. 19.

Highlights of screen interest here
this week are 'Midsummer Night's
Dream,* holding up encoiiragingly as

, it eases into a second roadshow
Got off to cyclonic week; 'Mutiny on the fiounty," which

start and staying
. a second week, whammed out a smash opening

$11,000. Last week 'Rendezvous' week at the State and Orpheum and
(MG) and 'Guard That Girl' (Col), .which holds over at both houses for
dual, slightly under par at $4,000. .another six-day week, and Will

Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-;25.-40) Rogers* last film at the Par and—"Three Kids' (U). Finding oppo- Pehway, doing oke biz, but distinctly.
?lsh plenty tOugh, and, in spite of under his first posthumous film,

strong exploitation effort, not ex- Stormy weekend aided and then
pected to better $4,200. Last week slufted trade along filra row. Raw,
'This Is the Life' (F.ox) and 'Little damp Saturday shoved extra cus-
America' (Par), dual, took mild tomers through the tills, but Sun-
$3,500. - day's sleet blizzard crimped b. o/s
Brown (Ind) (1,500; 15-25-40)-^ everywhiere.

.
This stormrshunted

'Red Salute' (UA).. Not drawing up biz will doubtless refiect on income
and won't go over $2,400. Last Week sheets at the end of this week.
Rainmakers' (Radio) and '39 StepS' _ Estimates for This Week
(GB), dual, around $2,300. Just fair/

' Oj-pheum (Loew) (3,000;^ 25-35-

Strand (4th Ave.) (1.450; 15-25- hO-50)-'Mutlny on . Bounty* (MG).
40)-'Last Outposr (Par) and 'Ship «• and sailing into lireezy $17,000

Cafe' (Par),, dual. Getting- some 'o'^ six days. Opening week, pepped

overflow from other stands, and »P
^IL'}^"'^?,^; ^.^^^^^^^

wound up with fair $2,200.
ary ..Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;

15-40)—'Live for Love* (WB) and
'Payoff (FN), dual, not so forte,
.ind lucky to t<-et S2.30O. Last week
•Personal M.nid' (WB) and "'Moon
light on Prairie' (WB), dual, below
avera.ge at $.?.200.

National (Ind) (2,400; 15-25r40)

P
Ends run

Wednesday night (20). Takes a
very goOd film to hold .at both
houses. Usually <3rph takes out-
standing films for the extra week.
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—'So

Red the Rose' (Par) and stage show,
headlining York and King. Not so
rosy, attracting a pale $18,000.
'Crusades' (Par) limped in with a

MORE GROSSES

—'Without Children' (Lib) and disappointing $22,000 last week
stage show with Weaver Brothers, after a lame three weeks' roadshow-
-17,500 looked for, and that's top
hioney for the house since it onehed
some months ago. Only house .in

tojvn with stage show, and Wea"er
unit turned' the trick, crashln
through for some real biz.,and nut-
ijing tiie house on the right side of

the ledger for first time in weeks.

Additional grosses will ^e
found on page 25 of thU issue.

Ing at ihe Majestic. Not figured
suitable for the deluxe stand.

Majestic (M&P) (1,626; 55-83-
$1.10-$1.C5) — •Midsummer Night's
Dream' (WB) (2d week). Indica-
tions good. Sunday storm did not
matter so much here, because Sab-
bath trade is way off on this one,
anyway. Opening week hit a pleas-
ing $11,700. Much of the Intake can
be credited to aggressive tieup work
with schools, and dramatic organ-
izations, bringing in Juicy blocks of
Bard loynrs through the week. Ap-
pears to be set for at least one more
frame at this pace.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 35-
.60-65)—'Beat the Band' (Radio)
and stage show, featurln.g Gertrude
Niesen and Frank-Milt Britton
band. Lining up about $15,000,
okay. 'Bad Boy' (iFox) and stage
show topped by Judith Allen. Jack
Doyle and Louis6 Beavers, very good
$21,000 last week.

Keith emorial (RKO) (2,900;
25-35-50) "Tran.satlantic Tunnel'
(GB). Burrowing' iiito lower stra-
tum. $6,000, poor. 'Remember Last
Night' (U) proved to be unstable
last week at $9,500.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

.50)—'In Old Kentucky' (Fox) and
'Mimi' (Rel), dual. Satisfactory
$8,000. but under the register bf
'Steamboat.' Last weelc around $7,-
000 for 'Two . Fisted' (Par) and
•Dance Band' (BIP). double.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600;- 25-30-40-

.ini— 'Kentucky' (Fox) and 'Mimi'
(Rel). dual. Looks like oke $5,500
combo. About $4,000 last week
with 'Two Fisted' (Par) and 'Dance
Band' (BIP).

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
50)—'Last Outpost' (Par) .nnd 'Pay-
off' (Fox), both second run, dual.
Limping in with around $4,000. Last
week $5,700 on 'Hands Acro.ss Table'
(Par) arid 'Personal Maid' (WB),
dual.

'Agent' $8,000, 'Parish'

$5,000, 'Hands' OK, Omaha

Omaha, ?Jov. 19.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Average of entertainment value

holds practically even among three
first run houses, but considerable
variety offered. Probably means all

will be well oyer average, but no.t a
great deal Oi! margin among three.
Leader likely to be the Orpheum,
with a Cosmo productlop and space
galore in the Hearstian Bee-News.
But Omaha and Brandels hold their
own and rpargln will be difference
.between ad space.
Anhual.Auto Show at the city au-

ditorium through the week brings
some of strongest outside competi-
tion theatres have had from the
downtown sector in months. Five
days of the show will bring in over
30,000 customers, and some of this.se

will be. right out of. the. theatre;
patron crowd as auto assodiation is

making something of a show itself
with an amateur dontest.

'Special Agent' at the Orphisum
gets "Comes the Banf.' as second
feature, 'Stella Parish' at Brandei.H
gets 'Beat the Band' and current
March of Time to bolster the pro-
gram and 'Hands Across Table' at
Omaha gets 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
as a partner making score on sec-,
ond half of bills practically all even.
Last week the big bluster was at

the Omaha, where 'Mutiny' stayed
two extra days to set both seven
day and nine day records at the
house. Moved out to allow 'Hands'
to open Saturday, latter picture set
for a. full week, throwing the house
on Saturday openings for a time..
Queistion if 'Mutiny' reached the
11 it as double featuring made ex-
tri long program and cut the turn-
over rate.
Top rating for exploitation gne.i

to Orpheum, but njostiy ad space
credit.. Space on 'Agent' over-
shadow.'? every thliig on Bee amuse-
ment page, and theatre working
strongly behind the Hearst backing.

(Continued on page 25)
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as "THANKS A MttLION " leails ihe way
In the teeth of the most powerful opposition any picture has

faced in years... despite lashing gales on the Eastern seaboard^

and in the Middle West ...''Thanks a Million'' is blasting its way

to sensational grosses the country over I

• At Loew*s Warfield, San Francisco's show-case of hits . . . biggest

thing in months and months. Set for continued first run.

• At the Center Theatre, New York's long-run deluxer . . . three

times the opening of any other picture to date and no

let-up. Hold-over, of course.

• At the Strand, Louisville « ^, ..record -smashing pace . . . hold-

over certai

• At the Apollo, Indianapolis .. . . heading for a hold-over.

^ At the Capitol, Montreal . • . nothing short of stupendous.

• Tremendous, too, at the Orpheum, Seattle . . . Riviera, Binghamton

Orpheum, Tulsa . . . Criteri , Oklahoma City . . . Loew*s

State and the Chinese (day and date), Los Angeles . . to

mention just a few.

And think of those luckyshowmenplaying**Thanks a
IVKUion^'ovey ThanksgivingDay (or are you one of them ?)

DELIVER

THANKS A MILLION WITH IT<? riKsTTTT ^^-lll!"

^ , y ^ I"
' T ZG I BBONS

.

TORONTO ONT

NEWAVEN CONN
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British Union Theatres WiO Play

Vaudeville Where Capacity Warrants

London, Nov. 19,

red Bernhard, Head, of Union

, It controlling "iZO

picture houses liere and In active
negotiation to a'cclulre and build

others that may double this num-
bier, Was asUed by Variety if he i)ro-

posed a general vaudeville .'policy.

He stated the circuit would continue
as^befoi'e to play pictures"and
variety shows in all places where
capacity warranted.
At present, he said, the circuit is

playing Ave or six acts in one-rthlrd

'of Its houses; and by January will

be playing vaude. Asked if he con-
templated i portation of acts, he
said. he had the matter. under con-
sideration. Asked if a variety policy

was antagonistic to General Thie-

atres, he answered that General was
at present booking it.s .acts and
would continue until the end of the.

year; and Was in consultation di v

.cussing Avays and means, but . with
no definite arrangement for future
period.

^Blackbirds* Gets *Nother

30 Weeks in England
London, Nov. 11.

Lew Leslie's 'Blackbirds'., returns
hero for 3a weeks. Shov/ is being
dickered for fortnight at the .Picca-
dilly theatre,.- opening Dec. 20, do-
ing an hour's show, with rest of
program made up of vaudeville acta.
Then goeji in to the Hyams Br«W.
houses, 1 laying \yeek stands at the
Trocadero and Troxy, after which ft

plays three weeks at the Alhambra,
Paris, coming back for string of
provincial dates in England.

LONDON'S TWO

NEW LEGIT HITS

BALCON COMBING COAST

FOR G-B PROD. TALENT

oilyWood, Nov. 19. i

Michael Balcon, production chief
for Gaumont-British, is here lining

up talent for group of pictures to
bp made on G-B's 193G program.
Schedule calls for 25 features.. 16

of group to be. aihied at Amerlcan_
market. Balcon is seeking Amer-
ican names to balance the Brltlish

cast.

.He plans to make two trip's here
a year to keep in touch with Amer-
ican production and contact talent.

Mexican Film Jam

Still Seems Hopeless

Me>:lco City, Nov. 19.

Everybody, . including the £:overn-

ment, is trying to untangle the film

maze, which Includes a strike of

workers against the local offices of

eight major American producers
which started on Septl 27. End Is

liot yet in sight.

Government's niixed comlsh Is

ifolfSlng meet after meet, but with
no definite- results yet. iliost ex-

hibitors say they are getting enough
American independent, British,

French and German pics for this

time.

Jewish Nitery Group

Berlin, Nov. 10,

'Malepai'tug,' .Tewisii cabaret show
•here organized from members of

cabaret shows, i.s now unable to get

a date on. account of barring Jews.
Troupe has 12 acts and plays Sat-

urdays and Sundays under the Jew-
ish Cultural League- Will also tour

in the provinces.

'Rubber' Cast Goes Home
The Hague, Nov. 8.

Gerald Rutten and .iohan de Mees-
ter, director, aiid the cast which
worlced on Isle of Sumatra In film

version of Mrs. Szekely Lulof's
novel, 'Bubhcr,' are returning to

Holland on the Nederland mill.

MA AND DOTTER IN PIC
Berlin, Nov. B.

First Instance here of a mother,
and daughter appearing in the same
film is in 'Pavorlt der Kaiserin"
('Empress' Favorite'), Itala talker.

Olga Tsclicchow. lays .opposite
daughter, 0!ga.

HEX, NAT'L SHUTTERS
Mexico City, Nov. 19.

. As the Palace of Fine Arts (Na-
tional Theatre) reiuires repairs it

will be closed to public functions
from Nov. 21 to Dec. 31.

Palace will. I)e reopened oaVly in

January witli a gala function.

SARAH SYLVIA CLICKS
CrxpotiAvn, '.;v. 8.

Sarah Sylvia. Jewi.'sh actrcsp, an 1

her compriny pliching at Ifis Ma-
jesty's theatre, Johanne.'iburg.
Staging 'The Importoil Wife.' 'In

a Wprid of Sin,' and 'Paid in Full.'

London; Nov. 18.

'Twenty to One,' in which. LUplno
Lane makes his debut as an alctbr-

m'anager, opened Nov. li and is a
racing musicai comedy. It's a good,

provincial attraction and- should
draw.
'Murder Gang,', by George Muriro,

local newspaperman, and Basil

Dean, opened . Friday; (15) and was
excellently receivied. It is a proto-

type of the American 'Five Star
ITinal.' Dean produced.

UFA STOCK TUMBLE

Rumor of No Dividond This Year;

Need oiF Export Bi

Berlin, Nov. 10.

Rumors of no dividend on UFA
shares for the current year caused
quite a tumble on the local stock

exchange. After hitting 66 earlier

last month, stock fell' to 60 and
rea,ched a low of 55.-

Last year's dividend amounted to

2%, but irifo says that the board of

directors will vote for .no dividend

this year, carrying \/hatever profit

there is over to reserves. UFA di-

rectorate is for extension of the for-

eign market, and therefore wishes

to strengthen its financial position

r.ither than declare a small divi-

dend.
Higher production cost makes It

necesisary to try larger foreign sales,

since the home market is hardly
strong enough to uphold profit.

Plays Abroad

THE HANGMAN
' London, Oct. 22.

Symbolic play In two pni-ls liy P.-ir JLagpr-
Icvlat: transplated by ErlU Maostei-lorr and
M. 'v. Hardin;;. Produce.! by Nancy Price
Bnd Dr. Per .IJndberfr .for Hrp Pcoplc'-s Xa-
tional Tliealre. at the DuUe of York's the-

nlfc, London. Oct. 21;. '35.

The nanuman..' Fr.-<n!< Vosper
The Carpenter Herbert Lomaa
The Old Cobbler ....lOlliott Heabro'ilce

The Cooper • Charles fjpfaux
SUtnner J<>ck. ....WllfrCd Fletcher
Uutchcr'fi Man. .......Peter Olenvllle
A pproii tice Frith Tianbu ry
Callowa LaHRP Mariu.s ClOr^nn
The Old IlanRman Cdwanl WhcilliiiBh
His Wife * Esme Churi-h
Tho OftU-er .Karle Gre.v

Another' Olllcer , John Clifford

War Minister ... .George Sklllan
.\n Airman Arthur Pu.sey
A Professor 'Iward Swlnton

This plaly is either .good, or bad,
depending upon how you look at it.

This department regards it as a
morality piece, preaching again.st

intol6ranca. .
Dramatic critics of the

London dallies hart this to say:
Times: '.'As for ths. play, it i.s unr

usually short, and that, at least, i.s

in its. favor.'
Mail': 'Not even Grand Oulghol

has given us horror.s so mordant and
frruesomc as tills protest against
l>Io.odshed.'

. Herald: 'This brilliant allegory

:;hows the triumph right through the
ages of the hangnian and all he rep-
re.sphts.'

New.s Chronicle; "The Hangman'
\h' a strange, tineriual play, but thr
autlior has somcthin.g tti say hiul has
said it with passiohato sinffrlty."

Dally Mirror: 'V\iy is a (icrmon
.'vgalnst that worsl'jip of forrc whlclt

oonsiltutcs , the tihilosopliy of so
many pcopli^s in the world tod.iy.'

Dally Tel'.'.Tr-nph: 'f,)in> "C tho.'-..

play.s which ni'f cornmoiilv
fe.- liked on tho conlliu'n't than in

.this country.'
'

Kvenihg New.*;; il.-< ori.iiiniil

!=;\vedi.';h the plav may liav lu-aMly
i)[ langua.;?o; tin; tran.sl itioii was tiui

iinDressivp.'
,

. If anyone I.s oiirioiis .wlieth'''r t.h«*:

play is oommercial, the' an-<v."i r

dcfinitoly 'No.' Jolo;

Admiral Byrd

(Continued from page 1)

colony spent their Saturday nights,
arid what they used ifor bath-water.
Films are shown with Admiral Byrd
first talking five minutes on the
north and south poles, and then fol-

lowing up with the screen com-
mentary.

* N6 Social Stuff

No social engagementa are being
accepted, as he's living on a strict

routine In order to keep fit for the
grind. Only stunting, is a welcoming
committee Irt each city and, town,
and then mostly for newspaper pho-
tographers. He's traveling by train,

with; a road manager aJid. a fiiip

operator. .

Only one anywhere hear Byrd for

b. o. draw on the platform this year
is Alexander Wo61cott> whose work
is ' stretched out over a longer
period and not so heavy;
Byrd's tour started out: slowly

Oct. 1 but zoomed after the first

week, with sell-outs ind local man-
agers demanding a p'. m. show.
Following is the Itinerary of his

tour so far, with more spring dates
being negotiated:
November: .13, Nashville; 14 In^

dianapoils; 15, Washington,- D. C;;

16,. Charleston; 18, Ann Arbor;
19, Chicago; 20, Minneapolis; 21,

Duluth; 25, Grand Rapids; 27,

Akron; 29, Cincinnati.

December: 1, Springfield; , Bur- ~

lington; 3, Boston;. 4, New Bruns-
wick; 5, New .York City; 6, Perth
Amboy; 7, Scranton;. 9, Utica; 10,

Albany; 11, Providence; 13, Lowell.
January: 2, Columbus; 4, Kansas

City; 5, Leavenwtfrth ; 6, Emporia;
8, Denver; 10, Salt Lake; 16.

iSeattle; 17, Portland; 18, Eugene;
20, Stockton; 21, Sacramento; 22,

San Francisco; 23, Oakland; 24,

Fresno; 25, Fullerton; 27, Clare

-

mont; 28, Pasadena; 29,. Glendale;
30, Los Angeles; 31 Long Beach.
February: 1, Saii Diego; B,

Phoenix; 6, El Paso; 8, San- An-
tonio; 10, Houston; 11, Galveston;

12, Austin; 13, Waco; 14, Dallas; 15,

Ft. Worth; 17, Abilene; 18, San
Angelo; 19, Tublock; 20, Amarilla;

21, Wichita Falls; 22, Oklahoma
City; 24, Tulsa; 25, Wichita; 26;

Lawrence.

6th Ave.

(Continued from paige 1)

mattA' as an Investment for city

and that, even > If N, Y. city had to

meet cost of condemnation, rise In

realty values Would bring enough
additional taxes toi support proposed
bond issue.

Initial contracts for a $57,000,000

subway project already Jiaye been
let. It's expected that by the time
that preliminary surveys have been
finished the financial details of the

vast building program will have
been satisfactorily Ironed out, so

that tunneling under Sixth avenue
can be started.

When Sixth avenue line Is fin-

ished,; a Rockefeller Center-47th-
50th street station will communicate
directly with the concourse- of the

RKO and RCA buildings, the Music
llall and Center theatres. New
.subway would connect with present

Eighth avenue line In Greenwich
Village near Fourth street.

H. G. Wells

11. S. Film Cos. to Profit Tkough

League of Nations' Boycott of Italy

Bubbles and Borrah

Land in London
Nov.. 19;

Among the current PlooadlUy
theatre newcomers. Borrah "Mli'ie-

vitch, in for a fortnight after the
Labor Ministry lifted' its ban,
scored sensationally. Bubbles Stew-
art and Sisters are a .siirprise hit

as. the afef is' totally unknown hero,

Immediately after opening, it was
iidoked to .(JoUblie Into the Cafe de
Paris.

Francis Mangan, house producer,
presents an excellent flash act in

the show.

NEW MEX PIC

PROD. STARTS

Mexico City, Nov. 19.-

Production;, program of six fea-
tures and 12 shorts*for the' 1935-36
season is to* be started this month
by Cinematograflca Latino Ameri-
cano, S. A., latest and most cnter-
prisinis of native pic makers.
Features are to be based upon

outstanding Mexican novels, plays,
etc. Shorts are also to have a sure-
fire basis; they will depict scenery,
folklore, regional singing, dancing
and costiimes, and are to be slanted
for both national, and foreign con-
sumption. Features and shorts are
to have English versions.

Cineniatograflca has signed with
Companla Film Industrial de Es-
pana, S. A., one of the larger Span-
ish producers, for exclusive Mexi-
can distribution of 12 features and
as many shorts.

60^ Drop of German

Film Exports Costs

Scheuermann His Job

Berlin, Nov. 10'.

Resignation of Dr. Fritz Scheuer-
mann, former president of the
Relchs Film Chamber, is understood
to be due to his inability to find n
foreign market for German films, as
requested by Dr. Joseph Goebbcls,
His chief.

Export of German films In last
two years has declined by 00%. and
the front office is demanding action.

Crock Road Show

Berlin, Nov. 10.

Crock, wisH clown, has taken out
a road show, touring Germany and
Central Europe on. percentage. Six
acts in support of the clown, all

signed for five montlis consecutive.
Great biz was done here hy his

rivals, the Rlvels, who are cleaning
up everywhere in a similar road
show, which caused Crock to stop
out of rptlrem.ont. Currontly at the
Collosseum, Munich.

(Continued fi-om page 2)

the picture trade press could in-

duce Mr. Wells to confess the

length or terms of his contract with
London Films, and he was elo-

quent in his praise of. the two pic-

tiit-es he's made with them, through
the very modesty of his phraseology
in di.scussing them.

It Is not often that the press

hears big shots connected with th(>

picture business—for Mr: Wells is

now definitely of the picture blz^^

»peak of their entrance in the field

as having been granted an 'oppor-

tunity.' nor, in remarking
, on theii'

()wn efforts In the industry/ use such
twms as;'niodest attempt' and 'fall.^

Car ..short.' Nor, for that matter,

.do they hear authors say, of their

picture writin.g, that they have 'ex-

[):)hdo'r an old short story of theirs-.

Wells I.s terribly Interested In th'f

'

'levc'lopirK-nt of treatments as a- ncv.
j

:"orni of literature, he's published

tlu! treat mvnt of 'Things to Co
111 form and it sells for %\.'J.\>.

They nhoulrt be, he said; as frr-i-

tf"'hhicai Instru'.'tlon.s.- t-) tli"

;

y[.>)V a.s. poHslljle, becau.se any-
ali'f.Tiily he's rtl.scovered that a

i!ii-i.M'ti>r Ooe.sn't follow the Ihstr'uf--

licns. if hf's resourceful; he \x->^i^

tlir' tr"atment only as a guide.

More Hamburg Vaude

U<Mii)i. Nov. 10.

Men Theatre,. Hamburg, for many
years dark, ha.« reoponcd again.
This makes amburg the most im-
portant vaiide town in the Fatlier-
I'inrt. \vitli tlio Hansa, Alcassir and
Trioliter e.och. a full montli, and the
liden, ]''lpra, Kusch, and al)out six
cabaret-restaurants Xo day.s.oach.

No Imitatibnis

Me.'clfo (;ity, Xov.,19.
I're.sldential decree • forljlds mem-

Ikv's of femme orks and, bands to
wear unfform.s si.tniiar to tiu>.'--f of
tlK' army and iifiv.v.

Xobod.V can wf-ar imitation.s of
.'-(rvico uniform.';, dccrcf.- demand.^.

Added to the already tough break
of having twt) of its rnajor studios
destroyed by fire, Italy is well oh
the way to a film fa ine because
of sanctions Imposed by nations
not in accord with its policy toward
Ethiopia. Only oiut. Is the importa-
tion of U. S. films, biit is not known
how long that will last and to what
extent it will' allevjatc the paucity.
No ivt'ls art beinfj- admitted at.

present because of the boycott pro-
posed by League of Nations, U. S.,

Germany, Hungary and Austria will

profit most because of exclusion of
others from trade privileges. It's

figured that local distrlbs of French
and British cinema products will

•feel grieat losses in view of .the .bans

going up against these
tlons.

N'ot known what the outcome of
X'eciprocal contracts between Italian

producers and nations now at odds
with Italy will be. Idea consum-
mated recently between French and
British producers was co-op pro-
duction in the three countries.

Qiiota this year is now 65 below
the okayed amount at saimc time
last year. Two hundred and sev-

"

enty-five were given entry in 1934,
while this yeat 'only 110 have been
admitted. Of '34's 275 films U. S.

supplied 160; (Jermany contributed
45; England, 30; 30 from France,
and 10 from untabulated foreign
fil

EXHIBIT OF 40-YEAR

OLD FILMS IN BERUN

Berlin, Nov. B.

A memorial plate at the Wiriter-
"garten entrance has been unveiled
in honor of Max Skladanowsky,
veteran film mani who 40 years a,go

showed his own invention of moving
pictures at the Wintergarten.
Called 'BIoscop,' these pictures were
the first flickers sho'wn to the Ger^-

man public, but credit Is given to
the American Inventor Muybrldge,
who exhibited his 'Clnethoscope" in
1890 in other rarts of Europe.

Skladanowsky has been booked
with his brother Emil for the entire
month of November at the Wintei"-
garten to startle the audience lyith

exhibits of filmis made forty years,
ago.

Colombo Fihns Sets

Its Production Sked

Rome, Nov. 8.

Colombo Film, how a limited
company, has launched Its produc-
tion plans. First to start will be
Pirandello's comedy, 'Ma non c una
cosa seria,' to be directed by Mariq,
Camerini. Pittaliiga will distribute.
Colombo, in addition to Its own
plans, will execute those laid by
now bankrupt Alleanza Clnemato-
graphlca Itallana.

Second of the new company's out-
put will be 'Nina, non far la .stu-

bida.' 'Christopher Columbus' is
also skedded, probably with Fredrlc
March. Latter will., have several
versions, Including English.

Okay for Charging

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Okay on W.-irners 'Charge of the

Light Brigade* has been given ta
picture by British Home Office;
Picture aimed for Engll.sh market!
Shortage of Sikhs for native

parts has studio stumped. Picture
will have at least 25 Engli.sh-spcak-
ing parCs of importancp.

CAPETOWN HOUSE BUHNS
( '..'ilj-irjwn. Nov.

riiitiMl J-;iii.sr-i)pi-., (;apr-to\vn, finf-
;na for ftjinrciJ pcorilc, was badly
'l.ini;i'-,'('(I

. wlK'ii fij'C broke out nf^fir

-•iiidnic'lit. Interior of house was <lp-

.-rro.veil.

('aii.>-e of fire, one liouivattjvr clo."-

iiii.^, i-. uiikno'wn. 'I'liejitre Is i)rl-

vatfjy owiirMl, with .\frifan Theatres
rent, in

Flood of Singers
IJtidapest, Nov. 8,

TIatfor warblers with iiusky

voices are spi'ingl'ng frf)m the

Ti'ound lilce. nuisbi-oo is after rain.

.\'o iself-rej.; . fX'mz eafe but aii-

ntjunces a new ballad sin.ger. oyer-
wlK'lrriii!.'^ jmijfiVlly of wlioi'h Is of
the female sp'^e"

While ast there
'^enorfiii.s .s'pri f? of

ladies' ;ini(iii;f warblf rfj,

entii-ely soelety, "were cert;

;iinate(ir.>.-. ilil;; s-eason is bringing a
eotnelj;ie|; of iirst-ra to If out of date
l.Tleiit to e.'tfi' platforms.
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THANKS A MILLION
(MUSICAL)

20lh Century-Fox release of Barry'
Znnuck production. Fentures Pick Powell,

Ann Dvorak. Freil Allen. Patsy Kelly,^

'Paul "WhlteTnim niia harnl, Kamona. Kubln-
6ft, Yacht Clul) Boys. Directed by Hoy Del
Ri'th, ,Screenplay, Nunnally ,Tohn30.n; based
on 'story by Melville Crossman (Zanuck)^
SonKS by Gus Kahn and Arthur .Tobn.'on.

Carhern. Peverell Mrrley; art, Jack Otter-
Bon' inuFlcal director. Arthur IianRp. At
Center. N. T-.v week Nov. 13, '35,. -Running
titnp. S.T mlns.
Krlc T^nd," i ... .Dick Powell
Saliy Mnson..... Ann Dvorak
Ned T>vman ,.Fred Allen
Phoebe Mason ,., .Patsy. Kelly
Paul Whlteman and Band with Hnmona
Judpe f?iilllman.
Rublnoft , . .

,

Yacht. "luU Boye.
.^animahy^.
llfr. Gmas"".';','. ; ,

,

Mr. KruKer.
MajuvfiJL..
Mr. .Caacy.
Mrs. T<riirer. .

Gov. Wlldnicln...

.Raynnond AValburn
.'. . R'tblioft

Yacht Cub P.ovs
......Benny Baker
i V.'.'AtMi-cp/- '5\>-nbC!'

Alan Dlnehart
. . . . .Ppul Harvev
.'.

, i'l'ldwln MnxvVell
, . , .Mflreare*. Tfvlnr
. . .Charles RIchman

Man Who Broke the Bank
at Monte Carlo

•Twehtletl^-li'ox. release of Darryl T.
Zahuck production. Stars Ronald Colman.
Featui-ea Joan Bennett, Colin Cllve, Nigel
Bruce. Nunnally Johnson; assoclnto pro-
duced. Directed by Stephen Roberts. Play,
Ilia SurRUtchorr, Frederick ' Swann,
.\unsJly .. Jahn:.-on, Howard BIIIb. Smith,
screen play; Oscar Bradley, mualcal. direc-
tor; Ernest Palmer, camera. At Radio City
MUH!c-;KaU,.iI,.X., ..week;Np,.W. 'U5,, R.uii-

nihK time, 08 inlns.
Paul Ga'.lard ; .Ronald Colman
Helen t>erkeley. .i Joan Bennett
Berlrsnd Berkeley .(.'oUn Cllve'
Ivan. .w. Nlpel Bruce
I'jlrector. ; Montagu Love
Second As.slstnnt Director. ..Frank Relchcr
Third Assistant Director .Lionel Pape
0 ffl-;;e Men . . ; Ferd I na lid Gottachalk
Croupier. , Charles Fallon

;Th?.rkg A Million* is corlclnp

entertalnmen.t for any type of

screen audience. It is possessed of

so many favorable attributes for

public appeal It's a cinch for better

thftn ayeragely good grosses down
the line.

or the trade the' picture Is an
exajiiple of canny showmanship and
presentation. It's an affirmative

llluntratlon of what to do with non-

screen but radio-famed personali-

ties; how to properly surround them
ith film people who are known to

the film.fans; arid how, In combina-
tion, to make the microphonic added
starters stand' out for future film

values.

Film unquestionably establishes

Fred Allen for the screen. It also

takes iPaul Whlteman eCnd his

orchestra, including Ramona; the
Yacht Club Boys; and Rubinoff and
his violin and shows 'em at their
best for the very good reason that
the studio has striven hard to get
away from the trite. That is, they're
not sacrifice4 at the altar of a
succession of vaudeville bits and
specialties, but are written Into the
story and thus made to stand up.
Even Whlteman, who's more or

less dragged in. is made plausible
because the situation calls for the
rival political parties to get name
radio acts for pre-campaign bally-
hoo, and as the wardheelers run
down the list of sock radio names
it's, natural that they pick out
Whlteman. Thus, his specialty (the
only shot made in the east, inci-
dentally) is plausibly present.

Allen's radio rep as a pungent
con\edy deliverer is well capitalized
here as the manager of the,, near-
stranded unit which includes Ann
Dvorak and Patsy Kelly as a sister
team; "an anpnymoUs band, presum-
ably maestroed by Dave Rubinoff
who gets in a couple of violin solos
(including a pash persona lity) ; the
Yacht Club Boys, who, like Bubln-
oft; also have lines besides two
corking specialties (one of 'em, the
'NRA-ABC sorig got a spontaneous
salvo at the (jentsr), and Benny
Baker who's an Indeterminate stoogfe
throughout the. footage.

Nunnally Johnson's script de-
serves some sort of an award as a
sample of celluloid writing. It's

made to order for .Allen's dead-pan
comedy. Punchy, pithy, and punctu-
ated with a flock of telling nifties,
the comedy wordage doesn't sacrlflce
the story. Title solely credits .John-
son for the screen play but the
press-sheet mentions Melville Cross-
man (Zanuck'fl nom-de-plume) as
authority for the basic story. Press-
sheet also Included . Kalmar and
Ruby for songs which seemingly
were dropped as Gus Kahn-Arthxu"
Johnston's five numbers are solely
used.
The title song la the best of the

quintet a potential pop hit 'Pocket
Full of Sunshine' and 'High on A
Hill Top,' along with 'Thanks A
Million,' are handled by Powell.
Dvorak-Kelly take care of 'Sugar
PlUm,' and the Whitemanltea make
a poor 'New Cleans' number stand
un. It's the wieake.st of the quintet
of tune.o but is elaborately built up
by Whiteman's King's Men (four-
somel and Ramona. Latter inci-
dentally has been given some sneclal
camera angles by Peverell Marley
anfl looks very good.

'Sing; .r'overnbr. Sing' was the
working tr»'a of 'Thanks A Million'
which former tag. telegraphs the plot
^situation. Dlfk Powell is a despara
tlon alternative gubiernntorlal can-
didate who wins the femme votes
With his slnsrin.g. (Fred Allen in the
script says that if the State of Wash
Ington voted for a jazz bond lender
for lieutenant-governor, Powell's a
cinch. That reference is actuality
as Vic Meyers,

.
Seattle picture house

and nitery 'nnd .mae.stro, is now
the lieut-i?bV. of the fltate.)

•Dick Po'<v6H shows up at his

cinomatfc tops here while Patsy
Kelly has her comedy opportunitle.s

and hoofs ok.^y with Ann Dvorak
Later w.ould look better with some
extra ptiundage but snfflces as the

• romance interest with Powell.
: Siiymond Walburn, aa the stewy
.candidate, ' Is a fine character
comerliBTi • and more than rin^s the

i^. ft role designed for thnnk-
lewr'ieaii. • JWarTflfet Irvlnor *displayp

vivid .potentialities as a llglit vamp.
Ite'-t All okay.
' Marley 'fl camera work, Arthur
Lang^'s musical direction and Jack
Otterson's .decor all excellent,

Alel.

^timptuous production of a light

walsted story which owes more to

its acting, direction and camera
work. , Ronald Colman does not
qiiite inject .the dash which ho probr
ably was expected to contribute, so
It's not a 'Bulldog Drummond,'
though it should do well enough
with the piiblic. Colman at times
seems to bo playing -under wraps.
•The Man Who Broke the Bank

at "Monte Carlo' Is probably the
longest handle of any film produc-
tion, nine words and 33 letters,

which is better for the light com-
pany than the exhibitor. Maybe
some danger that the title will be
cut by the latter to 'Monte Carlo,'

which will suggest to many a sim-
ilarly named production done by
Ernst Lubitsch in 1930. There was.
also an earlier 'Monte Carlo' done
by Metro Ih 1926. This, is titled

fi'om an Old song popularized by
Bill Hoey, though that would add
two more letters, the "song title

starting with 'I'm.' Song is used as
the main title; music, but is not
worked into the story.

'

Plot is simple; almost too sim-
ple. Colman, a , Russian refugee
working In a restaurant in Paris,
has a system for beafmg tne oanKi
System shown in the play id merely
putting the colli down ana walimg
for it to accumulate. He gets his
compatriots to come in with him.
He wins 10,000,000 franiis, pays off
his backers and still has money
enough to go to Switzerland tor u
vacation. There he meets Joan Ben-
nett, who has been told off by the
Monte Carlo syndicate to bring him
back to- follow the usual outline of
beating the bank one day ana get-
ting broke the next. The syndi-
cate regards it as a bloi on the
escutcheon to let him make his get-
away.
She contacts him, but falls In love

and will not qarry through the plot
with her brother. However, Col-
man does go back and. loses every-
thing. He goes back to ^aris and
the front seat of a taxi. He sees the
girl billed at a music hall, goes in
evening dress to snub her and
decamps. She follows, finds he is
only a taxi driver so that makes It

easy to marry him. In the Russ
cafe he takes his place at the head
of the table and the ^picture fades
on no very definite note.

In the Coast preview Miss Bennett
gang a song, which is out as shown.
The Monte Carlo sequence is hahd-
;somely staged, and there is some
very pretty photographic work in
the Swiss interval with two good
sets In Paris. Productionally film
Is ahove par, hut the story lacks the
brecziness which might have saved
it.

Colman, looking a bit old, plays a
little too seriously in most scenes
and never gives his action the
flair which would possibly have
pulled this to the top. Miss Bennett
chiefly looks pretty and plays with-
out verve or histrionic distinction
Colin Cliye makes a competent
heavy and Nigel Bruce gives a de-
lightful performance. Chic.

Miniature Reviews

'Thanks a Million' (20th-

Fbx). Socko fllmusical for big

grosses. Marquee offers Dick
Powell, Ann Dvorak, Patsy
Kelly, Piaiul Whlteman, Fred
Allen, Rubinoff, Yacht Club

. Boys.
'Man Who Broke the Bank

at Monte Carlo' (20th-:Fox).

Nice production though lacks

dash, Ronald Colman and
Joan Bennett. Should
fairly .well.

'Mary Burns, Fugitive' (Par).

Fair-to-mlddling melodrama.
Story the chief weakness.

'Stars Over Broadway' (WB).
Moderately good musical with
ditto b.o. potentialities.

'Crime and Punishment'
(Lenauer). Adroitly conceived
production in French of this

Doistoevskl novel. Not to be
confused with Col.'s forthcom-
ing film (in English) of same
subject, Pierre Blanchar gives

a brilliant peirformance as the
student-murderer.

'Music Is Magic' (Fox). Light
comedy with some musical mo-
ments. Lacks name^ draw.

'Confidential' (Republic).
Commendable 'G' man picture,

..but weak on names. Rates as
good supporting film.

.'The Spanish Cape ystery'

(Liberty). Fair detective
drama with Helen Twelvetrees
and Donald Cook.

'His Night Out' (U). E. E.
Hortoni. comedy that makes
good supporting feature.

ances and the direction it'd be
sumplp''

Paramount is hailing Alan Baxter
as a screen find. He'is .from the

Group Theatre of Broadway and
there's strength in his face and in

his style. Hollywood fancies the

dlammy-cold hoodlum as a type
and a whol6 list of stars and feat-
ured players have specialized on
sheer grlmness of physiogomy.
Baxter adds one more to a standard
line of cinema merchandise.

It's a commanding job and Indi-
cates that Baxter has sturdy stuff.

It also suggests that he'll be hard
to cast if Paramount anticipates
groominrr hini for something more
than — '.iumanized trigger-puller
roles. As it happenig In this picture,
he's run a close second In fascinat-
ing half-cuckoo deadliness by Brian
Donlevy, a frozen pan gent of con-
siderable versatility and vogue.

Plotty rather than actorish, 'Mary
Burns' is routine maneuvers for
Sylvia Sidney. She gives a nice ac-
counting, biit has no memorable
scenes. Role Is on the negative side.

Things happen to the girl. She is

given a tossing around by the police,

the law, and the general breaks.
iShe's just a paddle that fell out of a
canoe on life's turbulent waters.

In retrospective analysis the pic-
ture Is replete -with phoney touches
and short-of-convlncing character-
izations, yet William Howard has
made it move with a deceptive tempo
that hides basic flaws. Picture was
not well thought out in advance but
it was ably worked out in the shoot-
ing. V Land,

Mary Burns, Fugitive
Paramount relea.se of Walter Wanger

production. Stars Sylvia Sidney; featuri'.s
.Mclvyn - Douglas, Alan Baxter. Director,
William K.. Howard. Story, Gone Towne,
rahani Baker, Loula Stevens. C.-imera,

Leon
.
Shamrny. Editor, Pete Frltsch. At

Paramount, N. T., week Nov, '3,').

Running time, 80 mins,
Mary Burns. Sylvia Sidney
.Mcc MacDonald ..Melvyn Douglas
noldle Gordon...; ...... ........Pert Kelton
Don 'Babe' Wilson '....Alan Baxter
Harper ; , , . , . . Wallace Ford
'Spike'.. ... i Brian Donli'vy
Steve ;. Frank Sully
Matron l^'rances Gregg
District Attorney ..rhas. Waldron
Judge ...... William Ingersoll
ricd Martin..... Boothe Howard
Joe... -...Norman Willis
Willie. .Joe Twerp
Mike. Wllllnm .Pawloy
C-Men Kerman Cripps, Ivan Miller

Crooks, jailbreaks, G-men, killers,
gunfire—these are the trlmining.-s
and the melodramic pace-setters of
this story of a girl who is innocently
involved with a killer and. there-
after used by cr;,^s in sundry efforts
to bait the ha,rd-to-get tough guy.
On ' its story the picture will not
stand up under the searchlight of
logic, but as a piece of synthetic
.studio slickness it has enough on
the ball to qualify. Should rate as a
moderate.

In actual unreeling 'Mary Burns'
avoids the triteness its plot Ingredi-
ents suggest. For in addition to the
cops and robberis stuff there is a
Cinderella-like love sequence be-
tween Melvyn Douglas and Sylvia
Sidney that has been cleverly,

woven . Into a narrative otherwise
devoted to muggs, molls and cops.
If the story were up to the perform-

EDES MOSTOHA
('Sweet Stepmother')
(HUNGARIAN MADE)

Budapest, Nov. 4.

Hermes production. Scenario Arthur
Lakncr: directed by Belc Balogh; music,
Sandor Szlatlnay.
Cast: Glzy Pecsf, Maria Tasnady-

Fekete, Antal Pager, Plroska Vaszary,
HItzl Krdelyl, Julius Gozon, Qaro Maly,
At Urania and Dccsl theatres.

Stars Over Broadway
(MUSICAL)

Warner Bros, release of Sttm BIschoft

production. Features Pat O'Brien, Jane
Proman, James Melton, Jean Mulr, Frank
.McHugh. Director, William KelehleV;
story, Mildred Cram; adaptation, Jerry
Wald,' Julius Epstein; additional dialog,

Patoy Flick; miislcil numliers, Busby
Berkeley, Hobby Connolly: uongs. Warren
unrt DuUln; flliii editor, Bert L'Orle; cam-
era, George Barnes. At §trand,^.

_
Y^,

commencing Nov, J4,

00 mIns.
.4.1 Mo011Icvroy,..r...
Jan Kln^., :

Joan Garrett
Norma Wyman
Offkey Cramer i

MInottI , .William Klcclardl
Molly, , ...... ... ... ; . .Marie Wilson
Announcer. , , , , .Frank Fay
Crane.', .E. E. Cllve
Freddie. ....... .',

. .Eddie Conrad

'35. Kunning time,

.,,1... ,\Pot .O'Brien
James Meltb'n
Jano Froman

: . . . .Jenn Mulr
.Frank McHugh

Arthur Laikner, who has for the
last ten years been' conducting a
highly successful children's theatri-
cal company, knows his public
thoroughly and has concocted a
screen ' story that will make kids,
fathers and mothers laugh and cry
to their . heart's content. Also he
has' found a very clever child per-
former in the person of six-year-old
Gizy Pecsi; an attractive step-
mother in the person of Maria Tas-
nady-Fekete, and an able director
in the person of Bela Bailogh, who
did some remarkably good work In

silent days and now makes .a prom-
ising comeback.
This is the first Hungarian talker

which is not pure comedy but also
banks on the tear glands, Plroska
Vaszary. na.sty oldrmaid couslii
vvho vainly hoped to marry little

Glzy's widowed father, sets thi child
against the prospective step-
mother; When Maria Tasnady-
Fekete (she Is the proposed step^
mother) finds- this out, she di.'3ai)-

pears. only to turn up as a kind
teacher at the schorl to which the
rhild Is sent, and to win her heart In
this roundabout way.
Scenario Is reported to have been

purchased for American' remake
with Shirley Temple—a' first rate
notion.
Indoor shorts on 'Sweet Step-

mother' were completed In six days,
so cost was very low. It will cer-
tainly be a money-maker. JacoH.

Squaring a far froi Insplre^d

backstage yarn, with pleasant .dialog

and fancy trimmings, "Stars Over
Broadway' emerges as a satisfac-
tory musical of moderate money
possibilities, in Jane Froman and
James Melton it presents a couple
of radio well-knowns On the screen
for the first time, and through them
may get some extra business.
Beyond the immediate Importance

of this one picture is the future
effect of the acquisition by films of
Melton and Miss Froman. Of the
two the latter looks be^t in this
initial caniera fling, but Melton
totes .a brilliant .pair of pipes and
more suitable casting may tell a
different story.
Herein Melton rises from hotel

porter to radio, . star overnight
through the deft manipulation of
his manager, cleverly played by the
hard-Working Pa;t O'Brien, As the
air star Melton fits, but in the 'great,
lover' aspect he's not quite at home,
Fact he was directed into showing
plenty of teeth by way of stralhirig
to denote 'personality' may be the
reason for his looking bad in spots.
But it-would be a shame to toss
away a voice like Melton's; with
some polish and more care in pick-
ing his parts he can be made into
.something valuable for picture's.

Miss Froman has had more stage
experience than Melton^ and shows
It. Held, down to two songs and
without much time allotted her, she
nevertheless makes a strong impres-
sion. And she looks lovely besides.
Jean Mulr has tlie femme lead

but is no musical player and Is

therefore oyershadpwed by Miss
Froman, since this is a musical pic-
ture. In straight acting moments
Miss Mulr stands tip well, but in a
singing, sequence she's too obviously
just moving her lips.

O'Brien plays an agent who shares
50-50 with the protege, and gets a.11

the sympathy plus the heavy coni-
mish. Boy agpears to have an opera
career ahead of him, but O'Brien
cuts his training short In order to
grab some quick radio coin. After
Melton hits the skids and goes stew-
bum, the agent repents and sends
him to Italy for more lessons. That's
the story, and It rambles precisely
like that, being trite In formula and
hovel only as a morality . plea for
loyal 10-percenters.
Frank McHugh, as a song plug-

ger, . has most .of the comedy, and
that puts him on top during much
of the running time. Marie Wilson,
a blondle, stooges for him.
Songs by Warren and Dubln are

tuneful and have the benefit of ex-
cellent selling by Melton and Miss
Proman. 'Broadway Cinderella,'
•Where Am I?' and 'At Your Ser-
vice, Madame,' all okay. Latter-
serves as-themer for a well staged
comedy production Idea by Busby
Berkeley and. Bobby Connolly. Pic-
ture has one other production item;
both in a nitery setting. And some
nltisry.

Melton, however, goes beyond the
props and Into opera, rriaking good
on his big vocal chance with 'CTeleste
Alda.' In the opera sequences Wil-
liam RicciardI makes a singing
teacher part stand out..

An amateur radio broadcast bit
includes some m.c.'ing by Frank
Fay. it ends with O'Brien beating
Fay to the punch with a sarcastic
topper. Out-boffirig Fay is some-
thing else they can only do In pic-
tures. " Biffc.

Short Subject

MARCH OP Tl
20 Mins.
Center, N. Y.

. Radio
One of the weakest of the 'March

of Time' serie :. Lacks the slgnifl,
cancei and distinction of , its prede-
cessors, "rhree clips. Mid-portion
is virtually magazine stuff—that
concerning J.. N, (Ding) Dariing'ef
efforts in behalf of the con.servatlon
of wild ducks.

Opens with Pearl Lbuis Bergoff's
career as a professional strike-
breaker and the attitude of (Jov.
Talmadge of Gep.rgia in ordering
out the 76 'foreign' muscle-men 'who
had been imported from N. Y. to
protect, the Bibb. Mfg. Co. of Por-
tfersdale, Ga. Last clip is the G.O.P.
and. its suggestion of pro-Repub-
lican propaganda, is at least niitl-.

gated by the general interest In the
parade of potential G.O.P. preslden-'
tial nominees.
The Bergol* strikebreaking clip Is

fraught wlth the drama of Industrial
strife and has its theatrical as well
as Informative appeal.

The Wild Ducks Is chiefly educa-
-tlonal, and while "Maroh of Time'
essays to Interpret game shooting as
big business (quoting millions of
dollars, in annual business for fire-
arms and sports apparel). Its de-
velopment, while Interesting, smacks
too much of library and magazine
stuff.

This release isn't altogether nega-
tive, but it's below its forerunners.
It remains, however, a worthy sup-
plementary short subject for the
•better celluloid bills. Abel.

lends a brilliant and forceful person-
ality, is is a study in patho-psy-
chology that deeply imbeds itself in

the spectator's memory. The man's
planning of the crime, its execution,
the rehiorse and the catatonic fits
which follow,, the fear of capture,,
the return to the scene, of the axe-
kUllngs, thO: sudden shift of his
mental niood td one of defiance and
nose tweaking of the authorities,
and his confession are all keenly
etched. Blanchar is a superb
pantomlmlst.
. Another fine characterization Is
that contributed by Harry Baur as
the examining magistrate who en-
gages the murderer in a series of
stirring verbal battles. This grap-
pling between two minds provides
fine touches of direction and is ef-
fectively set off from the horror
phases of the narrative. Other Im-
pressive performances come from
Madeline Ozeray, as the young pros-
titute who. persuades the slayer to
give himself up, and Alexandre Rig-
nault as Raskolnikov's fellow stu-
dent and friend,

'

Production meets the background
and mood of the narrative perfectly,
the direction leaves little wanting,
even though there are a few draggy
moments, and the scoring intensifies
the dramatic import of many a
scene. Film also Includes English
titles. Odec.

Crime and Punishment
(FRENCH MADk)

Lenaiier 'production and release: Directed
by Pierre Chenal, Stars Pierre Blanchar.
Features Harry Baur, Paulette . Blunibert,
From novel of same name by Dostoevski.
Music, Arthur Horneger, At . Cinema de
Paris, N. Y., week Nov. 13, '35. Running
ttme, 103 mlns.
RasUolnlkov.' Pierre Blanrttar
Porphyre, .Harry Baur
Sonia .Madeleine Ozeroy
Rozoumlkhlnc. .Alexandre Rlgnault
Catherine Ivanovna Sylvie
Polla., . .Paulette Elambert
Lieutenant^ Poudre. Paul Asselln

(In French)
In Its version of the Dostoevski

novel France has sent over a dis-
tinguished example Of cinema craft.
For the houses that cater to the cul-
tural strata this picture should
register hefty takings. Premier of
this film antedates by a week the
slated unveiling of Columbia's ac-
count of the same story ('Crime and
Punishment") at the Radio City
Music Hall, The coincidences may
wot^k cut beneficially, with dual at-
tendance stimulated for some' by the
human quirk to see and compare.
To the role of Raskolnlkov, . the

student murderer, Pierre Blanchar

MUSIC IS MAGIC
(MUSICAL) -|:

'

Fox production and release. Features
Alice Faye, Bebe Daniels, Mitchell ond Dii-
rant. Directed by George Marshall. Based
on play by Gladys Unger and Jesse Lasky,
Jr.; screen play by Edward El Isou and' Lou
Brcslow. Music, Arthur Johnston, Oscar
Levant and Xlaul RouUcn; lyrics, Sidney
Clare;, dance director. Jack Donohue; musi-
cal director,- Samuel Ivaylln; camera, L. W.
O'Conncll. At Globe, N. Y., week Nov. 10,
'3,'i. Running time, 60 min.s,
Peggy Harper , .

.'
; . .Alice Cayo

Jack Lambert Ray Walker
Diane De Valle Bebe Daniels
Peanuts Harper Frank Mitchell
Eddie Harper.... ...Jack Durante
Shirley De Valle Rosina Lawrence
Tony Bennett. .....'. .Thomas Beck
Producer Pomeroy .....'.,.. Andrew Tonibcs
Castellano.; Lula Albernl
Amanda. .Haltlb McDanlcls.
Jim Waters.,....., ,.Hnl K. Dawson
Theatre Manager, Charles C. Wilson

Despite some rare comic moments
by Mitchell and Durant, neat work
by Alice Faye and nice contribution
by Bebe Daniels, 'Music Is Magic,'
is one of those, flighty affairs that
will have a struggle getting past
the dual barricade. Flimsy story
and lack of originality in treatment
are apparent from outset.
That well-known stage routine of

Frank Mitchell and Jack Durant
highlights the film. At times, perr
haps their clowning Is a bit too ro-
bust but It's always uproarious.
Alice Faye is the voice and dancer
of the piece, with Bebe Daniels in
the unsympathetic role of fading
:plcture actress. All four look wasted
in this story.
Hollywood scrlpters have taken a

play called 'Private Beach,' credited
to Gladys Unger and Jesse Lasky,
Jr„ and tried to make screen fare
of it. Turns out to be combination
backstage story and take-off on
hardships of aspiring picture thes-
pians. It's been done so many tlmesi
and with better effect.'

Mitchell and Durant are male por-
tion of dance act that Includes Alice
Faye. Ray Walker, ne\y entry. Is

combined orchestra leader, cbihposev
and manager. Act's manager per-
suades trio that they should try
Hollywood. Bebe Daniels is the film
star perspnal-appeaflng on same

(Continued on page S9)
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COLMAN
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THE MAN WHO
BROKE THE BANK

AT MONTE CARLO
BENNETT

COLIN CLIVE NIGEL BRUCE
A

DARRYL F. ZANUCK
20th CENTURY PRODUCTION
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

Directed bf Stephen Roberts. Screen play by Howard
Ellis Smith and Nunholly Johnson. From the play by

Ilia SurgotchoflF and Frederick Albert Swann.

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Show at Music Hall this week has

a distinct noveltj'i with a back-up
song by Al Silverman and Kay
Swift. This comes In the fourth
section of the five-part productinn.
Sorisr suggests 'Man on the Flying
Tx-apeze' in rhythm.
Lights on stage are all out with

Jan Peerce coming- on to sing 'Saw-
ing a Wdmah' in Two;,; Front lights
go black and hls^lumlnous costume
comes up. Traveler raised to. dis-
close eight boxes of the sort used in
the magic act for which it Is named.
Two nien suddenly appear at each
box, do the sawing, with props and
presently the boxes are swung side
on to the audience and from one
end of each appears the face and
upper torso of a ierirl, while thfe

other section produces the legs and
the lower psirt of the .body. The
two halves work out a dance and at
the flnish the upper halves are
placed on the legs the uppers in
iumlnous paint, Nicely done and
proliably new to hall patrons,
though the idea dates back to the
phantom march of Barney Fagan in
the minstrel, shows of the SO's.

First number is a Vetdl melange
working Into the quartet from 'Rig-
oletto' euhg by Viola Philo, Edwina
flustis, Peerce and Robert \yeede.

. Secdnd section is the ballet in white
with magenta cloaks of gauze, mix-
ing the danse moderho with the
large veil that is standard, but al-
ways liked. Finale is 'Beautiful
Blue Danube! sung by the quartet
and the glee club and dances by
the ballet, Rockettes and the male
dancers. All in white with the men
In uniforms. Girls' only touch of
ci'.or Is pale lilac bodices. Deftly
written and maked a smashing close
with the stage alive with the com-
bined forces; Only 26 minutes, ex-
cluding the overture.
Feature, 'The Man Who Broke the

Bank at Monte Carlo' (20th.-Pox)
with 'March of Time,' a 'Magic Car-
pet' and a color cartoon in addition
to' a pretty fair newsre'el length, the
entire show stretching 163 minu,tes;

Business good Friday: Chic,

d O. H., Ni Y.
Rather meagre fare this week,

Vflth the regular quartet of acts on
per usual schedule,, plus a horse

..'^'Ppisra, 'Westward Ho!' (Republic)
h'hut never getting any particular

^eactIon^but of the G. O. H. patron-
((.Mge. Grood house on hand for the
Smatlnee viewing, but there was slim

stuff to follow. Generally one or

two of the offerings bring some
frenzied response out of the cus-
tomers here on 23d streetr but not

so this time. Not an encore.

First one, Brenk's Golden Horse
Is the shortest number on the bill

Two girls, dripping ^vith gilt and
a horse decked out in the same
shellac, pose in various positions,

with colored lights playing on them.
It's eye-filling in a way. but curtains

fold before anything really s+.arts.

Three Little Sachs (New Acts)
deuce, filllngf the required singing

groove.
Comedy Is confined to Senna ana

Dean team, in next to closer posi-

tion. Girl is on the make, takes the

lead In everythlna with boy play-

ing dumb to the onslaught. Some
tepidSihanting Included in the final

Flasii is the Erner Fisher Revue
(5), a regulation dance presentation
comprised of young neople who hand
out a varied assortment of steps.

One couple, girl and boy, stick to

character stuff, comedy routines

built along the Bowery type, with

the remaining threesome executlnar

either straight tap or contortion

twists. No particular snap to the

turn, . ^„
Stage department clocked at 40

minutes. Screen filled with all sorts

of attention-getters, tlie latest be-

ing Saturday amateur nights.

out of harmony. Could still play
rube music, but give it to theni
straight, so that even music lover-s
that might drift in could enjoy the
show.
Guy Merrill does the farmer boy

recitation stunt, followed by Buddy
McDowell, who can really play the
fiddle. Does a neat job in 'Mock-
ing Bird' and goes into contortions
in 'Pop Goes the Weasel.' Tom Cor-
wln wins the crowd with farmyard
imitations. Orvill Van Siclfier gives
th.^ clarinet the works in 'St. Louis
Blues.'
Casper Sisters, trio, sing and play

accordion, harrnohica and guitar.
Forced to do two encores, with their
liest efforts spent on 'Old 6ray
Mare.' Genevieve does a fast job
playing the harmonica and tap
dancing at the same time.
Art Sorensno arid Art Ferg do a

trombone duet, and Ralph and Helen
Sterpard, with their marimbaphone,
give the audience a treat. They're
fast and they get real music out of.
the instrument.
The finale is too long. Audience

Is
.
looking for it right after the

square dance, put on by two couples
which would be a mighty good spot
for it. It's fast and right tempo to
close on. But as. run here bri the
last show after square dance, brie of
the girls introtiuces the m.c. Mark
Shaffer, and the band dofes' a nbv-
elty nuniber, featuring home-made
instruments, including a washboard,
churn, auto horn, jug and scythe,

'Virginia Judge* • (Par) on the
screen-and business riot so good.

Rose.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toi-onto, Nov.

With hea's. Hipp tossing' vaude
In for another -week, current bill

thuds. Evidence of carelessness and
lack of enthusiasm in throwing to-
gether this bill.

Opens in full stage with the line
on. for a hornpipe. Jack Lenny trails
in gob costume for a .tap; then an
unbilled trio, two men and a girl,

also in gob costumes for mutual
mayhem and a dance session with
solo bits, girl rather good on tum-
bling. • John Kearney next in front
of the traveler for sonie Irish bal-
lads with the help of the p.a. sys-
tem and over fairly well. Then Ted
and Al Waldman for their standard
blackface act and harmonica har-
mony, Just mild on audience re-
action.

Will and Gladys Ahearn open
second half In 'one' and also mild.
Girl in Mex costume and long hair
does a nice toe dance, but audience,
when caught, didn't seem to care.
Line back for a waltz, this time in
long white' gowns and large, hats,
with Lenny trailing' in tails to a
'Top Hat' medley accompaniment
that stresses his inadequacy as
compared with the musical accom-
paniment. Then Renee and Lora
for their femme adagio, the first

warmer-up of the show. Girls In
blue and sliver score heavily on dar-
ing, tlmlrig and appearance. Every-
one on for finish.
With pit-band and Kathleen

Stokes, organist, out at the end of
next week, gcnera^l spirit of melan-
choly pervades -the proceedings,
Jerry Sh6a and hl.s brother, the late
Mike, havlnt' been playing, vaude
here since 1899. Regular family at-
tendance knew that they were
watching the next-to-closer and acts
thus worked under a handicap.
Features. 'H.nrmony Lane' (Mas-

cot) and 'His Night Out' (U).
McStay.

Downtown, Detroit
Detroit, Nov. 16.

Rudy Vailee and variety unit:
started off RKO Downtown's new
vaudfilm policy this week with a
bang. Always a faye here, Vallee out-
does himself this time. Big crowds,
which, greeted opening perform-
ances, responded heavily and gave
indication town will support a third
combo house, if the shows are kept
on a high keel. House has been in

doldrums since
,
shortly after open-

ing on film-only policy Sept. 1, but
'name' attractions siich as this week
may be the answer.

Whole show revolves around Yal-
lee. But his supporting cast and the
mounting and lighting effiects, prin-
cipally, lend a distinctive appeal to

bill; The most rocking applause at
performance caught wis accorded
George Lions for his nifty nunibers
on the harp.
Opening the hour's entertainment,

Vallee appears on darkened stage
to direct the 18-plece band through
medley of 'Roberta' songs, with
each section of band lighted in a
different color.. Under celling spot-
lights, Vallee does a song, followed
by the Kelswetter, miale quartet.
Audience response hefty.
Mimlcing.Fred Allen; Vallee turns

In some good comedy- while iri.trb-

duoing other acts. First of theSe is

Red Stanley, whose, hotcha antics
Vhlle singing 'Sweet Sue' fairly
rock the theatre. Anne. Grahame,
blonde .and striking, offers 'Ghost of

Dlna' while spots •whirl and orches-
tra ding-dongs as interlude. NeJrt Is

a violin number, with Valine provid-
ing two choruse.s, one in French,
Frank Krlsselle then turns . In some
cbniedy relief on malfe-shift. traps,

after which the three Stewart Sia-'

ters do nifty song/.with lights .coih-'

Ing frorti mike.
Unique arrangement of the 'Stein

Song,' with- quartet and' trio taking
part, draws lot of applause arid de-
serves it. Fojlowihg two. numbers
by Lions on the harp, Vallee gives

. , •

vaudeville in general a good plug ness was slightly off at openmg,

sign. Studio scouts might well- o.o.

this girl.

After some more Rubin chatt •,

Rose is on and it seems for while
just like m.c, succeeding m.c. Only
break from that impression comoS
when Barney Dean starts heckling
from audience and later scales the
stage in misfit getup for short com-
edy bit- with Rose that wins some
strong laughs and terminates too
soon,' After' Dean" scampers. Rose
goes bacK lo the m.c. manner,, end-
ing with a patriotic song. Then
'Rabin again for' more m,c.
Ann Greenway proves a respite

and scopes as usual with one .pop
and two specials. Latter aire esi>ecir

ally good, and of high' merit as such,
bvit she should 'essay at least' an

-

otlrer POP in this house where spe-
cials are not so highly, regarded, and
where it is o'.k. for same piecie to be
piped three " times ,' on same 'shpw
providing tune Is in current -large

favor. After Miss Greenway's bows,
Rubin brings her ,ba:ck for some
'comedy that goes feeble. -

:

The two m.c.'s get together at this

point, iffhich is next^ to-shut, and
do everything but bat each' other
with bladders. .Tust so-so. ;•

'

Closin.g, Harris "rwlns and Loretta^

Thei twins, boys; stal-t with aero
prbclsion dance, 'givlrtg way . to 'girl

for . her solo, contortion in dlapha-'
nbiis pajainas. Final effort .-flride all

three in brief garb for slowly, ex'e-]

cutea," but nonetheless exciting
addglo routine. 'X3bt' a deserved
round of applause.

Screen, 'Rendezvou^^ ;(MG) and
Metrotone news. Harvey Ham-
rinbnd'B .brganlog prologs the vaude.
Biz good first performance Friday.

Eairle, PKiladelpliia

-Phliad'elphla,'Nov. 15,

Little •
. Jack' Little and- • his ': band

head Earle stage bill this week, top-

ping a. neat show. Even so,, biisl-

DENHAM, DENVER
Denver. Nov. 1".

It's a long rry from stock to a

barn dance show, but that's the

route traveled by 'the Denham In 22

years. Built ,for stock, it stayed in

it fof more than IS yeaiv. The
arhusement unions dropped thoir

disastrous co-operative venture

only when they had sunk about ?20.-

COO In it with no hope of ever get-

ting it back.
House played winter ..«tock . nd.

made money for years. A couple of

years' ago .sound was added and the

house became a first run. and stage
shows have been used off and on

—

whenever one could be obtained at

a price. Policy now Is lo bring in

stage unit.s occasionally. " Help.s to

: jog the memory of renminlng vaude-
.vlUe fans.

Current Is tho '"WI,? Barn D.auPC'
staying. a. week hero. The unit gives

..• Jus! what the billing say.s it v.-ill--

j ia barn dance show in tlie rural mun-
Tier. Setting in a bai'n. with n pro;)

.;.cow letting out an oc.'nsinnal moo.'

i.'Band gets tossed out of the roon);;

over the drug .store, for rii.'i':iiu,' too
niuch noise and must pi'P.cH'.'p in tlV^

barn. There's .'^ovcn in th" band,
ivitli a 'couple of tlie Caspr-r f^it-tor--

on instrurinents heli)in.rr out.
Costumes niofrflv a'ro in reason,

with only. two or thro" ha'vin'v ivicV:

outfits. Stfrnbcrs of thf li.'i'ui aiv-'

featured- to fill out tho hour. lUit

the )>rin(l n-|akes the s-inio nils'.al:"

most such bands mal;e—loo my\r\\

ORPHEUM, L. A.
Lbs Angeles, Nov. 13.

It's been seven or eight years

nlnce Sophie Tucker tickled the

fancies of Orpheum vaude devotees

here, but Soph has not been forgot-

ten in the interim. She returns to
.score another triumph In the house
\vhere once she reigned supreme.
Topping, the current vaude show at
the now fourra-day, 40c. top house,
Miss Tucker is as big d fav as ever.
Reception was tremendous, .

and
tho applause that greeted her every
number showed real appreciation.
She's the same Tucker . a9 of old.

and her material Is tj'plcal of )>.

i-.tylo.

Garbed all In black, Soph opened
with 'If It Ain't One Man, It's An-
otlicr,' then going into a more seri-.

oils vein with 'Why.Do They Call It

Gay. Parce'." Doth registered solidly,

al.'o as did her 'Piclved a Pansy in

tl'.c Garden of Love," and 'The Lady
in Red' and 'Life Begins at 40.' Ted
.Shapiro, as usual, accompanies.
Witli latter rfttirin.'; to tlie pit, la

Tucker did a bit of 'Some of These
I'^ays' and for an eiicore did

'.lealousy.' getting into. a-soliloriui!!-

hijT mood that had everybody ready
to ))urst into cheers.
Opening, act Is the TJentos Four

v itli acrobatic danoirur and comedy
hand and head balancing, expertly
dono. Mack Murray has deuce spot,

with' Ills -firo-oatinfr, rigaret dlsap-
iioiulii:,' act tliat rl!cl<.«. Nasli and
l-'.nU'v. niixc.l comedy '.sin.tying, talk-

iii'T, flancin.tr. and ro.i)ing p'' ir. .rrot by
iii'.M'ly, excc'pt foi: 'somc of the man's
•.•1"<S.

Clo.'-'iiig spot-h.is T.owoil Itamp-
t-'M's hot colon- 1 b.'-'ul; rounding out

-I y.-eJl-lialan'-'Od hill.

Srroon. i*rU>, i." 'Il.arnvoi^v T.nio,'

i..\la'--i-ot I v.-iih T'ai- news and. Pctf^

.-'iiii'i Ki'o:t shi>:'t. "I'i-aiiicd TIor,sf!.«.'

before introducing Margaret Padula,
who responds with her '^ specialty,

'Hallelujah.' Audience, liked It.

• A clever parody on 'Life Jg Just a
Bowl of Cherrle.s' by various mem-
bers of troupe is refreshing. In the
next to shut Al Bernie does some
remarkable Impersonation's. Closing
is 'Fare Thee "Well; Ari!riabelle,' in

which all of ca$t. participates, with
a railway station setting. . Silhou-
ettes of pianists on ba.cK drop are
nifty.
Although no pit orchestra was

necessary, house provided a. 10-

plecer for fill-ins between plx,

vaude and trailers. Flicker, is

'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB).

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov. 15.

In his first appearance on stage
of a white-patronaged vaudfilmer
in Balto, Stepin Fetchlt ie a click.

Headlining, he comes on next-to-
closlng on a four-act bill and goes
through assortment of antics - to
prove he Is the laziest guy the audi-,

ence has ev^ glimmed. Much of
his talic is inarticulate, bat mob
seems to find it in keeplnl: with his
character and finds his mumbling
funny. He hoofs a bit near close
and carries a small colored lad who,
garbed as a bellboy, helps him into
clothes, drags around a chair, and
even takes. bows for him.
Opening, Three St. John Bros.,

fine equilibrists and tumblers, who
bounce the bill off to a fine start
that Heller and Riley In the deuce
just about -manage to maintain.
Mixed comedy team of standard
sort, with the chatter okay,, but the
singing of the man is lightweight.
Miss Heller has a weak voice, but
when she does a solo over p.a. sys-
tem at close it sounds better.
Closing show Is the Hal Menketr

Revue, last seen in Balto In. mid-
summer and still the same highly
presentable flash act. Menken is a
nimble hoofer who has one long
rhythm tap. treading bit wJilch
closes with his agile work on the
stairs. Unidentified girl does bome
hock dancing which concludes In
series of terrific leaping splits. Trio
of girls have couple of harmony
whirls .at mike- which coriie off well.
On screen, 'Annie. Oalcley' (Ra-

dio) . S'^^nclcea on lov/er floor lasl

;

perroi-mance Friday night.

Film is' 'Personal Maid's Secret*

(Warner).
Contriving to occupy spotlight

almost entire time his 12-plece. crew
is on stage, Little offers riumerous
numbers In his characteristic- ar-
rangements and treatment, lnter<-

Jectlng frequent piano tinkling and
the whispered vocalizing his radio
shows have made familiar.'
]^ash of act Is his featured piano

thumping of 'Somiebddy Stole My
Gal' on darkened stage with only
light on keyboard offering illumina-
tion. He goes to. town on that one.
Appearing in two numbers with

orchestra are Mlnot* and Root, ball-
room duo, showing to advantage In

effective costumes.
Outshone only by ,

headllner Is

Bobby May, class cpjncdy ..juggler.

Supremely nprichdlaht, he tosses
Indian clubs,, rubber b(ills, cane, top
hats and cigars through, the. air,

meanwhile cracking ! frequent s'y

gags and adroit .pantomime. It's

socko act and. audience resorted to

spontaneous cheers, strange pro-
cedure at this house, at curtain.
Rest of bill brings Allen and Kent,

slow. rhythm tap pair in some nice
stepping climaxed by appearance
with two older-generatlon hoofers
who steal crowd's favor with laughs
woven through their prancing, and
Donohue and Uno, two comics , and
mule educated in ornerinoss. It's a-

workmanlike act showing signs of
year's "of practice. Even the mule
has a funnybone. Hohe.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Nov, 15.

There's some note^worthy talent
in this week's

,
show, but In the

process of production blending
some of the punch fizzled. York and
King are headlining, but their act
is spilt up Into two sections arid
tliey might as well be out to the
ball game. Just as they begin to
win over, they have to breeze off

to make way--forvSld'Garyr- AVhen
they return they have to lauiich Into
their Blelgh ride bit. Reetilts hardly
exhilarating.
Show has Its best monlents In a

closing sequence. Of assorted, excel-
lent dancing, from which. Rose
Marie pee^i-ing emerges on top. llda
Girls introduce her with' ballet w.brk
in enhancing costumes, then Miss
Deerlhg trips off some beautiful
ballei-ina work that brings out
.hejirty and spontaneous response
that has been' lacking' up to this
poliit. Her technique and grace have
not been .excelled' on this stage in
many months and .a grjEiaJ majority
of customiers told her so with theix*

applause.
. • S.tarries and Anavan. . exccptlorial
adagio team; ^are also well worth
watching. Their. tricky> difficult

tosses and catches rate them as
am'ong the best .In their field, -All

this Is very nice; but the eggs had
b^en laid ..and the production had
sluffed >-Into senility . by, this tlriae.

And .that fatal trek of the -walkees
had betioriie. noticeable.
v.Horton Spur has a fair. Inning

efl;rl^, lri thc show with his eccentric
dance and' a slow motion bit of a
golfer teelnff off. Gary, b.arltoning
senii -'classics and pops, displays &

'

very pleasing, voice midway in the
show. An outstanding orchestration
is boted during the last ballet num--
ber; written by Pfete Bod^e and SI
Reinbe'rz,
• Whole production theme Is more
or less 'tin-type' tb. frame York and
King, , ..

'
'

E'ableh Sevitzky conducts an 1m-
priessively' appropriate overture this
week, with the ^Id. of some producr
tion on' the stage. Met- band in the
pit backgrounds with fitting classi--

cal music while on stage a chorus
sings behind a scrini painting- of
JHlgrlniB' in Thanksgiving pose. For
cllniax the chorus, In costume, are
revealed In like grouping, by multi-
colored lights frbrin the sides.
Artistically handled froni produce
tlon angle to emphasize the title,

'Plymouth Rock Overture.'
•Screen. 'So Red the Rose' (Par),

Fox.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Nov. 15.

Major trouble with this five-act
layout is that though it Is not a
unit and riot a presentation,, but
vaudeville, it has two masters of
ceremonies, one, Benny Rubin, offi-

ciating in that capacity and the
other, Harry Rose, working essen-
tially in manner of t. m.c. If not
actually. Ro.se has had for long a
turn which he has fa.shioned for
rii.c.'lrig on almost all the vaude bills

he plays, "Whenever he played thi.s

town, leastwise, that was how he
worked, and he and Rubin conflict
constantly, even near close when
they hook up and alternately
fitraight for each othei''.s. gags,

I

Rubin oppna cold for few minute.s
! of monnloff, tlion Introduces Selma
j

.Marlowe, who sweeps show off to

I sterling .start with her rhythm

I

drvn' lng. In bright red pa,jamas,

I she has plenty of ai)pearance. "Works

! .»ith a blithe grace, and her tapping
I to Il.nvl'.'? 'Bolero' Is original in de-

STATE, N, Y.
Ben Bernie is back at the State,

together with a splendid combina-
tion of stage and screen support,

with the total spelling a pretty cer-

tain extra high b.o. take. Only three

acts ahead of Bernie, but all solid,

making things fine, .Smarts' off snap-
pily with the Three Jacjtson Boys,
good hand to hand team. Trio is on
only a bit oyer four minutes, but
works hard every second, bowing
off to a strong mitt.
Edgar Bergen In the deuce Is a

cinch. Ventriloquist packs aljout
the nicest line of comedy chatter
around. Some of the talk obviously
ad llbbcd wh^n cailght for a show

-

'smirt mob but front and over heavy.
Sammy Cohen, next, isn't In the

best possible position. It. would be-

hard for almost any comic to follow
on the ,heelH of Bergen. Cohen,
smartly, does some ao-eo chatter to
bridge the fifip and then opens up.
Doubtful whether ho would have
had any better results to start with
If- he tried some v/orthwhilo lines,
anyv/ay. "When he goes Into hi;,

silly takeoff bu.slness, he's fine.

Doris Roche (Mr.s. Cohen) comes on
about half way through and givea
out a couple numbers. She not only
knows how to sing but handles her
lines with ease and confidence. Fln-
ish Is a sock.
And then Bernie. Well, Eernle.

"He's atlll the maestro, still knows
what to do with chatter, and wlien.
Still has an e:;coll'!nt conTro.'jatlo!-'

of musicians to 'mt tlie tune--.

Still h,as Ihi'i'e or foi.r .soloi.sls sing-,
ers who know how to 'Sin'g and
.ankle bender to knock off' a danco.
It's showmanshlM that Bernie. has.
above ovorything, and he knows how
to slice it.

Picture (MG),
wlii(rh wo wicket,
either.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREEL8)

Football is the; .most exciting
feature of this week's show and
currently It Is well covered by Fox,
Pathe and Hearst. Clips are together
and tall all other riewsreel material
for what the management sup-
posedly figures makes the best clos-
ing punch for show.

Trail of football games starts with
Southern Methodlst-Callfornla gam©
at Los Angeles, fairly well photo-
graphed ^nd covered by Hearst. Fox
comes forth' -with able handling cC
the Princeton-Harvard and Minne-
sota-Iowa tussles, with Ed Thorg-
ensort announcing. A departure and
a credit Ig .^ox's superimposed title

of the two. teams and the score be-
fore photography begins, Pathe has
Clem McCarthy on the Job to intel-

ligently describe the Fordham-St.
Mary's, California - Washington,
Notre Dame - Northwestern and
Army-Pitt games. He does a nice
job', Pathe gives the most footage
to the Army-Pitt struggle, its

cameramen turning in neat work.
This Is Pathe's 25th anniversary,

the oldest newsreel hiaker of thein
all, a:nd the Bmb starts the show
off with a very brief specially pre-
pared clip and editor's note. Clever
camera work figures In the Pathe
anni footage In which four scenes
are done on- one frame of film. It's

all very dignified and anything but
padded,

Italo-Ethlopian conflict contlnuea
to get a good deal of attention. This
weak Fox and Hearst cover It from
Ethiopia •vvhlle Pathe sticks to Italy

and its supply-landing base In

Brltrca. Fox seeks to install war
dtaina Into its contribution, sending
a cameraman ^yith one of Musso-
lini's sons into the air on what Is

Bupp^.sed to be- a raiding party,
Lowell Thomas says they're o-'cr

eriemv country at one point but.

there's nothing to prove It and no
action. Anothet Fox unit follows
Hailc Selassie on a plane flight and
watches him review some grenat'e

practice. Hearst focuHes on a .ce:e-

jnony raising the Duce's picture at
the front, road work and Ethlopirn
warriors in a move up front.

World peace l.s what one of the

Patlie, dips is dedicated to. Chlnc-'e-

.lapanGi^e conflict and the Bthlop'j'

ine."M arc briefly su^fgested as v-
mlnders of the pre.Hent situation :n

connection with England's Armlsf -.-e

Dav celebration and a plea for

peace from D.-JVld Llovd Gpor.To.

This Is followed -Up with President
Roo.'.evelt at ArlJn«rton. , Par Kces
I>,iclc to VJl** and Ct-rni-'in BOid'o"--

on tlie march, then to the kid^ f

thofo days who are Vi'^com'^'^

.'•oldler.s of tlie present. Against t'.i's

T'ar rides for implause on Amevl'-n
voutli mobilk'lnT for pence "-"'li

thnu.'ords of colle.T'e bo.vfi an'l p:"'3

pivollcd in, the movement.
The uti-atosphere flight In B lU+h

D.alcota and the missing Klns.«;ford«

ff'ontliniod on page 23)
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SHE WAS AN
AMAZING
GIRL

The beginning pf-her life of romance, thrills, adventure. Annie Oakley,
world'a greatest rifle shot, is welcomed by Buffalo Bill to his famous,
wild west show.

His heart was her target as she shot her way.to Golden Glory around the
world winning the love of her keenest rival as she totok away his laurels.

Sitting Bull, famous Indian chief of Custer's Last Stand, christens Annie
"Little Sure Shot" and appoints himself Cupid when love hits a snag.

Wined and dined by royalty and wealth, receiving the plaudits of the
world, her heart breaking for the lover left far behind.

THANKSGIVING

WEEK But still able to sh<luQlVo holes in a playing card thrown into the air'
which served as a fttt ticket to BuiffalcJ Bill's show and giving rise to the
famous expression;"An Annie Oakley."

ATTRACTION

IN KEY CITIES FROM COAST TO COAST

B A R B A R A

STANWYCK
AS BUFFALO BILL'S SHARPSHOOTING STAR

ANNIE
OAKLEY
WITH

PRESTON FOSTER
MELVYN DOUGLAS
MORONI OLSEN PERT KELTON
ANDY CLYDE Directed by GEORGE STEVENS

A^so. Producer. CLIFF REID

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
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'Melody' Stunts

St. iiouls.

Shooting angles all over the place,

Fox theatre takes tops for best ex-
ploitation here! this week with 'The
Melody Lingers On.' Campaign, en-
gineered by Mgr. Harry Greenman
and by United Artlst.3 Explolteer
Maurie Davis, tied up with George
Houston, former Muhy Opera star

singer, and a clever hook-in with
th« Muench-Ware 'baby case,' car-
ried all over the country by news
associations for weeks,' As Muhy
Opera draws close to 85,000 people a
week, this Muny thing is a good
draw.
Greenman sent a mailing piece to

Muny Opera season subscribers no-
tifying them that one of their favor-
ites was doing song bird stuff on
screen. Other tieups Included local

papers, 'A' boards .on walk, using
photostat blowups, 65 Western
Union windqws bearing jumbo tele-

grams from Houston to Greenman
and 200 Philco radio windows.
Western Union boys on street

passed but thousands of .throw-
aways, with teaser copy on outside
fold" being 'Who's Baby Is It?' dis-
tributed exclusively to femnies who
thought, thils referred to the
Muench-Ware case. Other tie-ups
were with WolffrWilson drug chain
on Cara Nome lipstick; Gotham
Gold Stripe hosiery; bookstores on
Lowell Brentano's book; 10,000 auto
door hangers and ad' In local Ital-

ian piaper playlng on current fervor
of locals of Italian descent 'Love
Drama of Italy at War!' helped the
feature along.

Good Thing Gone Wrong
Winnipeg.

. Larry Graburn, manager of the
Capitol, one of the leading loop
houses of Famous Players-Canadian,
saw a large and effective campaign
on Nino Martini's picture, 'Here's

to Romance,' do a grand floppo right
under his nose the other day when
a change was decided in local F-P
setup.
Larry had seyeral thousand her-

alds distributed through the medium
of the Liberty

.
magazine, several

ihore thousand had been handed out
at the Celebrity Concerts, in whicli
series Martini appeared last year.
The picture waS previewed on Oc-

tober 23 at a special midnight show
previous to Thanksgiving Day (24).
This brought rave reviews trom the
local dailies,, as well as plenty of
word of mouth raving. Besides all

this, cards advertising the picture
had been scattered all oyer town so
that everybody was waiting for the
reguar booking.
Reason for the change was that

P-P has decided to put vaudeville
back Into the Capitol, after many
years of an inactive stage.

Tagged to News
Toronto.

Current local news-value of the
cancellation by the incoming Fedr
eral il^dministration of the $2,500,000
civic airport and tunnel from the
mainland to Toronto island was
snapped up by Tom Daley, manager
of the Uptown, who put out a tab
loid with half the froiit page carry-
ing the head; 'Toronto Gets New
Tunnel.'
Plug for 'The Tunnel' (GB)

created- plenty of local excitement
Tab was placed in the windshield of
all motor cars parked down-town
and mid-town. British election tie

up also had 'Arliss for Next Prime
Minister.' Four-page tab, printed
on yellow stock, carried 'exclusive

pictures' of the projected trans
Atlantic tunnel, plus prose plugs for

the picture. Idea socked.

Many Thanks
Lynchburg.

Courtesy week was declared at the

Warner Trenton here.seven days be-
fore 'Thanks a Million' came to

town.
The • management had employees

saying 'Tlmnks a Million' when
greeting patrons or talking over the
telephone.
Merchants agreed to head their

newspaper ads with. 'Thanks a Mil-
lion* for their customers' business.
'Thanks a Million' cards were
wrapped up in bundles at many
stores, and stickers carrying the
title of the fll were pasted inside
trolley cars,

Both Ends
Omaha,

Tinie when campiaign shows up
best id on a -mediocre program, or
ono that's not a hit. in its own right.
So when Brandels got 'Lucky' Legs'

^

and 'Feather in Her Hat' for a pro-
grain, Louise Cotter of the pub-
licity deparimeht went to work on
them.
Because of titles, both films lend

themselves easily to tie-ups. War-
ren William film particularly good
with hosiery shops, shoe shops and
department stores for window tie-
ups, catch lines in ads and other
displays. Here' Miss Cotter lined up
with the B. & G. Hosiery shop, and
should be' a natural in any city with
these shops or similar ones. This
one also tied-up with the hosiery
department' of the Brandels store,
the city's number one department
store.
Likewise, 'Feathet' In Her Hat'

lends itself to millinery shops and
stores, and it was Brandels hat de-
partment, here. But best anglie . on
this one was a tie-in with this city's
forthcoming Community Chest cam-
jialgn. Symbol for the 'I gave' busi-
ness in this town has always been
a red feather stuck in the hat. So
theatre got stars of the picture to
wire the Ipcal officials with the hope
that tile campaign would be a
'Feather in the Hat' to the city and
that all the populace would be wear-
ing, the red markers,. Given good
play because of the timeliness and
the support from the dailies ac-
corded the campaign.

Theatre: also, went in for a private
screening of the bill, and after see-
inp the effect on women attending
went In for a special eiS. in the
dailies. This wias outside the budg-,
et and the usual policy, but deemed
worth while when found the pro-
gram had so much fern appeal.

Tryouts

Minneapolis.
Gilbert Nathansbn, local Republic

distributor, is uaing Hollywood try-,

out stunts, for some of his picturels.

Instead of usual invitation affair

at which guests, usually politely ap-
prove-whither the/ llkf^ .the picture
or not, he , lias arranged with sev-
eral neighborhood houses to run In

a film how and then as a special at-
traction and without any advertis-
ing and ininus the title.

He has interested exhibitors
present to catch the audience reac-
tion and also asks custoniers to ex-
press their opinions on cards passed
out. It's a novel way of selling
films for this neck of the woods.

Cartoon Rivals

St. John,' N. B.
At the Capitol, local RKO house,

Mickey Mouse Saturday morning
shows, started as an experiment,
have become a fixture. Following
on the heels of this introduction,
the Mayfair, operated by Franklin &
Herschorn, have started Popeye
Saturday morning shows. The first

of these shows, consisted of five

Popeye films, three Betty Boop
films, one Our Gang comedy and
one Charlie Chase comedy. The
admission prices are ten cents for
children and fifteen cents for adults.
Both the Capitol and Mayfair are
located in the centre of the city.

Saturday morning price at the
Capitol for th<e Mickey Mouse shows.
Is ten cents, and aimed at children
specifically. The program is prac-
tically all of the Mickey shorts.

'Honsies' in N. B.
St. John, N. B.

Housie, bingo, beano, or what-
hayeyou, has replaced card socials,
us major opposition for the local
picture houses. The socials, open
to the public, at 25 cents, held full

sway for the past dozen years. Now
the corn game has supplanted the
cards, and has even penetrated sev
eral of the local dance halls.. In
one, the housle has almost com
pletely cut out the dancing, with the
proprietor giving watches and
jewelry up to $25 as first prise each
night. The housle socials start be-
tween 8 and 9, and are held every
night. The game is the prevailing
rage here, and looks to provide
formidable opposlsh for the theatres
this winter.

Grub and Books
Denver.

As a part of his goodwill cam-
paign, Gerald Whitney, manager of
the Mayan theatre, arranged for a
food matinee to be sponsored by
the South Side Woman's Club of
Denver. Several hundred caps of

food were obtained to be. used in

the club's philanthropic work.

'

Whitney has also arranged -for a
book matinee soon after the first of
the year. Carried out on the same
principle ns the food matinee, the
books will be I'sed' in the state
traveling library, organlsied by club
women for communities without
libraries.

Antiques

New Hi-ven.
Lew Schaefer put on a neat cam-

paign for 'Crusades' at the Para
mount. Landed a dept. store win
dow with a display of 'Crusades'
compacts; placed 600 manuals in

schools in connection with the na
tlonal $1,500 scholarship contea^on
'Crusades'; a sieries of air announce-
ment.s kept the title in the public
ear; letters went out to clergymen,
educators, etc.; personal invitations
were issued to officers of Knight
Ttmplar, Scottish Rights, etc.

Schaefer also created interest
through ah ancient shield anr. sword
he unearthed In an antique

,
shop.

Said to be actual relics of the
Crusades.

Straw Vote

Center theatre, in . Radio City, Is

collecting in a big way on the cur
rent MUrch of Time, which contains
clips of the leading contenders for

'.h« Republican presidential nomina-
tion. It s taking a straw vote with
a space for each of the flye aspl
rants and a blank for a write-in if

desired. Bottom carries an explann
tlon that Farley thinks there's only

one Democrat in the running, which
hooks 'n t. his similar remarks from
the screen.
Something always appealing to

the voter in a straw ballot, and It's

getting press work for the Center
OP the report of vote - fluctuations,

though Hoover seems to keep well, in

the lead.

Two Color
Harold Waugh, Warner division

maii in Memphis^ promoted a full
page hook-up in two colors for the
Warner Anniversary week, then
took space in the regular amuse-
ment column to tell that the most
Important announcement, was on
the ' back page.
Two color work was merely red

rules and one red type line, but It

made the whole thing stand out.

Booming Local Boy
ianapolls.

Encouraged by preview comments
on 'Thanks a Alillion,' Colonel Ken-
Collins, of the Apollo theatre, vciv--

tured forth into the November
weather to let the town know that
Dick Powell, the local boy, was com-
ing home again.

Collins had a sound truck out, for
two..days, radio announcements on
WIRE, distribiited 20,000 paper bags
at .Kresge, McCrory, and Grants .5

and 10c stores, Avith a 'Tlianks a
Million' imprint,' and joined the
city'is safety campaign with a side-

walk stencil reading 'Drive Care-
fully—Thanks a Million.'

Weil's Press Book
Joe Weil, of Universal, gets out

an extra special plan book on 'Re-
member the Day' that outside of its

awkward shape is a pippin, it's de-
signed so the front page can be used
as ah insert card, but inside It Is

packed with a lot of good exploita-
tion stunts, that are not just stuntSi
but applicable to this picture.

Great stuff, but those freak shapes
are tough on a near-sighted man.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Kansas City.

Ralph Lawler, manager of New-
man, recently transferred here from
Springfield, 111., happy over receint
of check for $250 as prize In a-show->
manship campaign which he put on
while in Springfield.

Cclumbus.
M. -R. (Duke) Clark, manager of

Columbus Paramount exchange,
voted into prexy chair of local Va^
riety club for fifth time. Clark was
original founder of Tent No. 2, Va-
riety, and Is officer in national or-
ganization. Other officers: Robert
Fi-ench, Kline Roberts, v. p.'s; P. J.
Wood, sec, and Tbni Lawson, treae.
Members of board: Leo Haenlein,
Max Stearn, Jacob Luft, Gebrge M.
Trautnian, Wallace W. Pierce, W.
M. James.

Hamilton, O.
Southlc Theatres, Inc., Paramount

subsld, has taken lO-year lease on
Palace and Rialto here. This re-
places the original lease made to
r.he Midham Corp. of Cincinnati, and
transferred to Southio, when that
company was formed about a year
ago to acquire and operate the
Paramount here. Original lease had
until April 1 next, to run. The
Palace will continue under man-
agement of Silver and Turberg,
while John. Schwalm remains man-
ager of Rialto. Tracy Barham Is

division manager for Southio, with
headquartei-s here.

Hartwell, Ga.
Construction of new cinema, cost-

ing approximately $20,000, will be
ready for opening New Tear's Day,
according to the owners and oper-
ators, W. T. Tarbrough. Operating
theatres here for past 12 years.
The City of Cordele is now in the

pfcture business, operating the
Woods theatre on Sundays. Profit
to local charities. Went Into effect

Nov. 2, following conviction and
sentencing in superior court on Nov.
1 of Frank J- Woods, owner, for
violating the Sunday laws of
Georgia through operation of the
house on the Sabbath. Woods was
given a 12-month3 probationary
sentence and fined $200. This is

said to be the first conviction of Its

kind In. the state. Following his
conviction the city council went
into session and arranged with him
to. take over the show .on Siindays.

First conviction In Georgia In
connection with operation of 'bank
night' at theatres cost Dan Roberts,
of Atlanta, a $500 fine and. costs.

He was also given a i2-mohth chain
gang sentence to be served on pro-
bation. Motions for new trial filed

a nd Roberts free on bond until court
acts.

D. M. Wilson has assumed duties
as mgr. "at Artcraft theatre, New
Ashland, 111,

While Al Rosecan, owher of Prin^
cess theatre,. St. Louis, and his bride
honeymooned in Chicago, Mgr. Har-
old Maurer doubled in all capacities.
Lehr Bros, have opened new Rich-

mond theatre in Richmond Heights,
St. Louis sub.

B. N. Judell and E. M. Saunders,
Western dist. sales mgr. for MGM,
were recent visitors in. St Louis.

Lincoln.
Just to prove he really loves the

girl, Nevins Lynn, city manager
for the Blank Central States houses
in Kearney, was slated to be mar-
ried Sunday (17) one of the best
business days of the week.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., has been

picked by the U. of N.'s yearbook
editor to be the judge of the most
beautiful dolls on the Neb. campus
for. a special section of the book. A
year ago it was Bing Crosby.
' Ike Hoig, personnel man for LTC,
has. been sick with yellow jaundice
and he hates to talk about It.

Premiering 'Hose'

Richmond.
'So Red the Rose,' Paramount's

opus of the boys in- grey, and the
gals who loved 'em, gol 'a send-off
last Thursday. (14) that made ex-
ploitation history below the Wason-
Dixon Line; Stunt, whicli involved
simultaneous premieres in 11 cities
\vhich were Confederate, capitals,
may not seeni colossal to. Yankee
ballyboys, but.it was sSihethlng to
the Old South.

. This town, being the. capital of
the Confederacy,, was typical of. the
•atmosphere surrounding. the debuts.
Colonial theatre Was alive with uni-.
torfns belonging to Richmond Blues,
Riciimond Greys and Richmond
Howitzers, each outfit with a his-
tory nearly as long as the town's.
Hoop-skirted girls did the ushering.
Flags, with the Stars and Bars out
In front, were placed on the stage
one -.by . one amid cheers. Con-,
federate Veterans plus ladies' aux-
iliaries and junior auxiliaries
showed up en masse. Negro jubilee
singers did prologue. Social crowd,
which down here Is aristocracy,
took part, headed by Gov. George C.
Perry, who did short broadcast.
Virginia was especially interested

in film since two of the stars hail
front the Old Dominion. Margaret
SullaVan origins from Norfolk and
Randolph Scott from Orange.
Fact that pic concentrates toward

the finish on tragic result of the
Civil War precluded the cheers that
Paramount probably expected, but
•the folks down here were impressed
and gave indication that film was
sure-fire below the' Potomac. Atti-
tude is along lines of pic being
something 'you ought to see.'

Paramount brought six penirien
from film trade papers down fronx
Broadway for event and picked UP
critics from Washington dailies en
I'oute. Broadway boys were so Im-
pressed by reality, of Soiithern hos-
pitality and formality that half of
them nearly got to theatre late try-
ing to get their suits pressed. Tip-
off came when they were met at
station by gals who pinned red
roses on their lapels while news
photogs snapped 'ceremony.
Similar openings were staged at

Austin, Texas; Jackson, Miss.; At-
lanta, Ga.; Tallahassee, Fla,; Ra-
leigh, N. C; Columbia, S. C; Nash-
ville, 'Tenn; Baton Rouge, La.;
Montgomery, Ala;, and Little Roch^
Ark.

Bronx, N. T.
Harry Harris has taken over the

Jackson, nee Louis, on Westchester
avenue. George Morrow managing.
Cbstas Estamatis has remodeled

the Armory, Bronx, N. T., and re-
christened It the Minerva.

Murfreesboro, N. C.
Shep Brinkley eriecting a new

house.
'

SomerviHe, N. J.

Cort, 1,200 seater, now in hands
of Arthur Mayer.

Ogallala, Neb.
Deluxer being built here by Al-

bert F. Kehr, who expects to open
around Dec. 15,

Marietta, O.
Auditorium housed in the Mari-

etta city hall, was destroyed by fire

Nov. 10 with a loss of approxi-
mately $150,000.
Mayor J. M. Harper announced

that Insurance in the amount of
$45,000 was carried on the struc-
ture. He said If federal aid is forth-
coming the building will be rebuilt
Immediately.

Dayton, O.
An expenditure of $20,000 ha.s

made a first class theatre out of
the RKO State, how open (Nov. IC).
New decora-tlons, seats, carpeting,
stage equipment and projection.
Will be a second-run with Good-
win- Sabel as manager.

Lincoln,
Move to withhold settlement of

the Augusta Paper-Lincoln Theatre
Corp. suit here whtgh the former
was recently awarded $11,760 for
breach of contract between her hus-
band, Nick Paper and LTC, was
made

,
whep Homer Burket, Annie

Leonard, Phoebe Miller and W. Fol-
som, who .hold a previous judgment
against Nick, before assignment of
holding to his wife, amounting to

$7,597, asked and got a temporary
restraining order,- The order asks
that no part of the settlement be
made by LTC.

St; Louis.
Sponsored by Welcome Inn, chari-

table org. here, a six-day bike race

get.s under way at Coliseum Wed-'
nesday nite (20) with 10 of best

teams in. country entered.
Geih theiatre, St, John, Mo., oper-

ated by Henry J. Galloway, opened.

Charlotte, N. C.
M. R. Marsh, Charlotte architect,

preparing plans for $20,000 theatre
at Columbia, S, C, for .State "fhca-
tre. Inc.

S, C. Hewitt and D. H. Cllne purr
chased old Shelby Riding Club
building and siiehdlng $2,500 to con-
Vert It Into place for use as skating
rink, dance floor, bowling alley,

sports, etc. To be known as 'The
Barn.'

Butte, Mont.
Clarence Gdden, for past seven

years at Fox West Coast house In

Missoula, Mont,, transferred here as
manager of American. He replaces
Alex.MoffaLl, on extended leave due
to ill health.

All Disney
Paramount theatre, San Juan,

Porto Rico, will stage next ' iveek
(Nov. 25) a program composed
entirely of Mickey Mouse and Silly
Symphony cartoons. . Put over with
a flourish as a 'world premiere,'
though the cartoons have been
shown here. We have also had an
all Disney program. But it sounds
big, and was advertised to the limit.
Cartoons are "El Conclerto de la

Banda' • ('The Band Concert');
'Qulen mato el Petlrrojo?' ('Who
Killed Cock Robin?'); Mickey el
Bombero' (Mickey's Fire Brigade');
'El Carnival de los Pastele.s' ('The
Cookie Carnival'); 'El GatoBandldo'
('The Robber. Kitten'); 'El Jardin de
Mickey' ('Mickey's Garden'); 'El
Rey Midas' ('The Golden Touch');
and 'Los Bebes Acuaticos' ('Water
Babies').
Top space was four columns by

175 lines. It was planned by Ramda
Cobian, managing director.

Flossy
Leon J. Eaniberger, of Radio sales

promotion, has a book out on Lily
Pons, in which he matche.-? the style
to the dignity of the opera. Front
is black and gold with black, picked
out in blue for the in.side,

A nice study in restrained use of
color, and ought to make some extra
sale;).

However, that's faded by a limited
edition (500) of a photo book on
the same picture sent from Holly-
wood and inscribed and autographed
by the -star. It's the last word.

On the House—^Mebbe

L63 Angelefj.
Tom Sorrlero of the United Artists

theatre has rigged up a' wheel of
fortune c.ally for front of house,
which patrons aro permitted to spin
on phanco of winning free admis-
sion to house.
Face of wheel contain."? - pictures

of 10 name players booked in pic-
tures coming to house during next
couple of months. If wheel stops at
picture of player currently at house
it call.H for a free ducat. Odds of
150 to 1 make it oke for the hoiise.

Bo.ston.
Samuel Pinanski of MuUln &

Plnanskl Theatres, was eloctod
president of the Allied Theatr/'s of

Massaciiusetts at annual mucMuK
Nov. 12. John H. Devlin of Locw

(Continued on page 20)

•Plays for Shirley

Having worked out all the stand-
ard l')'r>H f'>r Shirley Temple, an
oxhib IH. Liylng for the next one
.with a i)lay writing contest- He
flKurc-.s that ho can do a Cleanup
with it.

A(lvf>:-tl.slng will be started a
week In advance of the next show-
iuK, but tho contest will hot close
for ;i full week after the picture has

(C'oTiflniK'fl on page 27)
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SOUNDING FANS ON POLICY
Show Business in 1933

Washington, Nov. 19.
Statistical nutshell of how amusement ente^rprises fkred flnanclally

in 1933:
r-Compan les' maklns profit-,
N'o, Grops. .

87 $3.n77,000
42 27,17(;,000
773 131).O32,O00
BU- 21,001,000

Net;
$41)0,000

.3,1!)8,()00

10,720,000
2,140,000

—CompanleH In the red—

.

No. Cvuaa. Deflclt.
308 ?10,302,003 $7,lo:<,(l00
108 133,231,000 4O,8.H,or)0

2,070 284,834,0(10 44,027,000
8,845 . 88,217,000 10,803,000

.1,443 $213,286,000 $10,504,000 O,387$324,723,0O0 $112,207,000

U. S. Treasury Analysis of Show Biz

In 1933 Evidences Pix Were Best Off

Washington, Nov. 19.

"Less than one-sixth- of all amuse-
ment enterprises had good news for

the stockholders at the end of 1933,

according to latest incoine tax
anulysis issued Sunday (17) by U. S.

Treasury.
Relatively, film exhibitors wound

up the first year of the New Deal
considerably better off than any
othei" subdivision of the amusement
innustry, v hile the miscellaneous
diversions-circuses, golf links, pool
parlors, pony tracks and:-.resorts

—

'

had roughest sailing.

Government figures showed that
a'l amusements went into the hole
to the tune of $95,733,000, with only
1,443 out of 9,022 enterprises show-
ing net Income. Average net of the
handful which came out with a
profit was a meagre $11,470, but the
6.387 corporations which didn't

make out so well dropped on the
average $17,500 during the year.

Concisely; this is the picture re-

•vealed by the (government statis-

tics:

Only 1,445 amusement enterprises
were profitable during 1933, and
their combined net Income was only
$16,564,000, although their gross take
amounted to $213,285,000. The re-
mainder of the IndustiTi comprising
6,387 units (in addition to 1,192 in-

active corporations), plunged into
a collective $112,297,000 deficit,

although the gross reached $524,723,-

000.

Boiled down, the figures showed
that only 16% of all amusements
made any money during the first

New Deal year. This percentage
held fairly well through the four
principal subdivisions.

Exhibs' Good Showing
Of tliCe various competing forms

of entertainment, film exhibitors
made the best showing as far as the
number of profitable enterprises is

concerned, while' film producers
made the fattest average income.
Analysis revealed that 26.1% of all

film theatres reported net Income
for tiie year, while the studios
which wound up on the right side of

t]ie ledger had average profits of

$76,000, more than three times the
mean for successful exhibs.
For the exhibition branch of the

industry, 773 out of 2,952 theatres
reported net income of $10,726,000,
ba.sed on gross of $159,032,000, while
2,076 houses wound up in the red
to the tune of $44,927,000 on a gross
of $287,884,000.

Ip production, only 42 out of 256
slndios' were on top at the year-end,
with net income of ^3,198,000 cut of
a gross of $27,176,000. Producers in

the hole to the tune of $40,354,000
numbered 158; their gross amounted
to $135,231,000.

Legit and Vaudo:

Minority of legit and vaudeville
theatres reported net income, but"
the average profits of the 87 houses
which were In the clear was only
a miserly $5,700. Losers in this
branch numbered 308. with a col-
lective deficit of $7,153,000 on a
gi'o.ss of $16,392,000.
The miscellaneous amusements

hcd the roughest going of ia.ll. Out
of 5,278 assorted forms of entertain-
ment only 541 reported any net in-
come, and the combined earnings of
this small group were but ?2, 140,000,
for an averase of $3,900 for the year
There were 3.845 loser.<? in th ) is-

ccllaneou.s field, with an aggregate
deficit of ?19,863 000 on a feroRS of
$.S8.217,000..

With so few hmusements finishing
'Hi 1933 with a bnjance to the good,
X'r.rle Sam pocketed only $2,414,000

in Income and excess profits taxes.
Exhibitors accounted for well over
half of the tax payments, kicking in

$1,549,000, while legit and vode
houses accounted for 73, producers
yielded $477,000, and others con-
tributed $316,000. The excess
profits levy gave the

.
government

only $72,000, with exhibs paying
$24,000, producers paying $22,000,

miscellaneous paying $21,000, and
legit and vode paying $5,000!

The income tax figures indicated
tho Coinmerce Department's 1933
survey of the amusement industry
was far off. Sworn statements
turned Into the Treasury indicated
a combined gross for all . forms of
entertainments of $853,008,000, in

contrast to the figure of $5191497,000
reported a year ago" by the Census
Bureau as representing the aggre-
gate volume of money spent by the
American people for diversion In
,1933.

PUBLIC WILL BUY

Exhibs Bewildered by Uni-

form Double-Billing—-Fig-

ure it's Easiest to Poll

Their Patronage on Duals
or Single Pix

EVEN IN N. Y.

Legislation

1% Killed in Wash.

Seattle, Nov. 19.

In a 6-3 decision of the state
supreme court the contention of
eght picture companies that they
should be exempted from the 1%
gross business tax of the state was
upheld. Plantiffs in the action were
Paramount, R. K. O, Dlstributing>
Universal, Fox, MGM Distrlbuting,-
Vitagraph, Inc., United Artists and
Columba.
The dlstriij companies contended

the levy constituted an unlawful ex-
action on Income derived from In-
terstate cornmerce. The court de-
cided that the .tax was measured by
receipts from interstate commerce
and placed a direct burden thereon,
and for this reason cannot be sus-
tained. The lower court had al-

ready held that the tax violated the
U. S. constitution.

inn. 3% Looks Cold

Minneapolis, Nov. 19.

Daily News poll indicates the de-
feat of a. proposed 3% sales tax on
theatre admissions and other com-
modities at the special session of

the state legislature next month.
Gov; F. B. Olson is opposed to the
tax and also is on record against
any further theatre admission tax

of any sort.

.'g $829,545 Taxes

St. Louis, Nov> 19.

First month collections under the

Missouri 'milk bottle cap' sales tax

system total $829,545, according to

State Audlto'- Forrest Smith at

.TefCerson City. In addition, Smith-

.said, approximately, $50,000 was
paid under protest. The revenue
was from a 1% tax on most retail

.sales and services for the month of

September under the pass-on levy

wlilch became effective Aug. 27.

on Disks

Washington, Nov. 19.

Sound records made for use in

connection with sound-on-di.sk mo-
tion pictures arc not subject to

Federal excise tax, according to a

ruling iss'.ed last week by the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau. J3ecislon

repeals prior opinion that sound-
picture records Are subject to the

lO'/o levy on phonograph records.

Bureau reasoned that Congress,
In enacting the tax In 1932, had In

mind only the mechanical instru-

ments "customarily used at home

Independent exhibitors In some
localities^ Including Greate-r New
York, are beginning: to sound their

patronage on policy, in the belief

that with so much changing and a
recent musliroomihg of double bill-

ing, some theatres are not catering
to actual public tastes in their ter-

ritories. Purpose of querying local

trjide is to get an idea of What is

Avanted.
Exhibitors themselves are no

longer very sure what their public
wants. Double featuring has spread
not so rhuch because there is a
public demand for it in most in-

stances, It Is conceded, but rather
because circuits, long eschewing
dualSi have suddenly turned to them
and virtually put the indies in a
spot. Heretofore, the indies catered
to the chunks of trade in any given
locality where duals were supported,
while the circuits, at higher admis
sion scales and prior runs, got the
other trade wltii single features
alone or with vaudeville.-

Squawks

Now most neighborhood territories

are expected to support dual bills

and people are squawking because
this is all that can be had. Question
Is whether there is a larger trade
for singles or for doubles, according
to territory, and Just how fans stand
on the question of vaudeville. Pre-
sumption is strong in many quar-
ters that a reasonable proportion of

film 'circulation* in neighborhoods is

made up of; those who would prefer
a feature and vaude to two features.

The indies are checking into this,

in spite of union and other draw-
backs which have seriously curtailed

vaude but believed now that a com-
bination policy has a better chance
than it did a year ago with the

public being dualed to death.

'

The indies are admittedly in a
spot. Circuits have the pick of the
product and are gobbling up a lot

of product which formerly was
passed up entirely because it wasn't
needed. The indies are now third

arid fourth riin on everything and
the fact that better class houses are
dualin^ retards the size of the indie

double-feature supporters.

Indies are asking the public to

indicate whether they jirefer 'duals

or singles and, in some cases,

whether vaudeville is desired.

Where this is being done, the opera-
tors will study the reaction with
a view to determining policy. Some
theatres are handing out islips on
which patrons can lndica;te their

choice as to- policy, while others are

circulating maliirig lists.

Exhibs Worried That U. S. Sup. C't

Won t Rule on MuUer Vs. Fox Case;

Deemed Important Interpretation

and did not intend to tax special

equipment for comrtiercial use in

either broadcasting studios or film

theatres.

Too Tough
Lincoln, Nov. 19,

he proposed. tax of 2%, which
was to be leyled on Nebraska horse
race betting via pari-mutuels In line

with the legislative special .session

here to raise social .security money,
was killed in both houses last weelc.

Already the mutuels take lO% and
the breaks (estimated to amount to

2%), which Is 24c 6ut- of a. -$2 ticket
before the bosses run. This 2%
move, aimed at the money in and
out of the machines, would have
lo.st thj bettor 32c before the ponies
went to the post.

Now they're plotting a tax on slot

machines and vending- a^pparatus,.

but have passefi h" the theatres up
to now.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Continued from page 19)

Sitiith on his late plaoe .flight are up
front on the program, along with
Greece's recall of her king. Pathe
rather than;Fox, with which organ-
ization the late Will Rogers was a
star, catches Al Smith, making a
contribution to the Rogers memorial
fund and saying nice things.
One of the most interesting Items

on . the show Is the one In which
Pathe shows how G-men are
trained. Tj'his. is up next to the foot-
ball, games.
Funniest clip is a wrestling riiatch

in which King. Kong gets knocked
around. Lew Lehr is burning him-
self out. He's on twice this ^eek,
once with some bears at Yosemite,
quite fUnny, and again with a trained
chimp in Germany. Latter dull.
Those monks are being overworked
on Lehr's dialects. Char.

SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin, Nov. 8.

.Somebody made a bloomer in
labelling the Russian Ballet of Leon
Wolzikovsky the outstanding at-
traction of current month, 'Ballet of
tho Czalr.'

These Muscovites, many of whom
never saw Russia, hailing from
England, must have been in their
'teens when the late Czar met hi^
fate in 1917, for all the girls of the
'Wolzikovsky crowd are young and
lookers. As to their artistic ability,
they are a revelaitlon and nothing
but the highest, praise can express
their wonderful dancing.

Filling the entire first part, with
augmented orchestra and own con-
ductor, troupe stages two panto-
mimes, 'Sylphides' and 'Prince Igor.'
Leon himself, with his long associia-
tion of the late Diagheleff, comes
foremost, and as to the gals it's
Nina Ra:jewska, Valentina Bllnowa,
Ruth Chanowa and Nina Tarakan-
owa who: shine brilliantly in so}o
work. A great show.
Second part is real vaude, but cut

down to four acts only on account
of the Russians doing about 70
minutes. Arnaut Brois. repeat their
former great success here. Scar-
gold is a fine banjo soloist and new
here.
Ludwig Manfred Lommel, radio

star; must be termed one of the very
few funny German comedians. Be-
sides the guy Is an unusually clever
mimic and Imitator of all sorts of
noises and Instruments,
Plero Pierotic, Italian baritone,

upholds the artistic angle.
Hans Lorenz, m.c. Is- plenty blue

iand hardly suited for a family
ho-se like the Scala.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 15.

Whenever the stage goes to the
networks for talent, the same thing
is invariably true—^too much same-
ness, 'too little novelty. This week
the Stanley's overboard on vocal
exercises, with Mary Small, Cross
and Dunn, Rudy Davis arid his
Radio Rubes, and the winner of an
air amateur contest all on same bill.

Nominal headliners are; Molasses
'n' January, but boys get by strictly
on their network rep because they
have little or nothing to offer an
audience raised on vaude's staff of
life. Tliere's some ahowmanly pov-
elty worked into thieir act, however,
which helps. Blackface comlc^ are
preceded by a production rhan who
explains that boys are doing regular
broadcast from stage, and he gives
'em the signal when to buzz their
neighbors and explains how he mo-
tions Avhen time is running short,
etc.

. Does the announcer's spiel,
which brings on the team. They do
their chatter from a script In the
first section, later Introducing Mls.s
Small as their suppoHed 'guest star.'
Youngster, who's getting' physi-

cally mature, still has a mean pair
of pipes and .sells a flock of num-
berj" in great shape. One, however,
about a kid asking Santa Claus to
bring back her mother, could be
tos.sed Into the ash can. It's to()
morbid for Miss Small. Mola3.''.ea 'n'

January follow her on for' some
more chatter, this time sans scrlpt,
and she's back again for a. song.
Opening Has Four Steps, colored

hoofers, vigorously poundinir away
at the hardboard in typ'cnl fashion.

Washington, Nov. 19.

Fear that the U.S. Supreme Court
will tibt rulie on the far-reaching
question of whether its decision in

the Paramount-Lasky case, invali-

dated the entire body of the stand-
ard distributor - exhibitor license

agreement was expressed last week.
With the controviersy before the

high tribunal in a case coming up.

from the Minnesota courts, appre-
hension was created by the attitude
of the .justices who demanded thiat

counsel in the case of A. B. Mulier
y. Fox Films point out' where any
Federal question was involved and
why the dispute should be reviewed.
The P o X ^ Mulier tiff centres

around the broad question pf

whether. In holding the compulsory
arbitration clause of , the customary
contract fonn invalid, the Supreme
Court, in the Paramount-Lasky
case, intended to bdr the entire

agreement as illegal. Mulier, Fer-
gus Falls, Minn., exhib, contends
that because of the outlawed arbi-
tration provision the entire docu-
ment is tainted and on that ground
refused to either pay or play under
a contract with Fox.
Minnesota supreme court upheld

Mulier, who took the position that
the contracts were a violation of

1 the Sherman antl- trust act, wltfi a
ruling that the whole contract was
void because of the illegality of the
arbitration provision.

Fox's Review. D«mand
Insisting that four substantial

Federal questions are involved. Fox
sought a Supreme Court review of
the Minnesota decision, pointing'
out that the condemned arbitration
feature had been y eliminated and
that uncertainty about the effect
and scope of the Paramount-Lasky
decision warranted another decision
on the validity of the agreements.
In urging the court to reconsider
the controversy. Fox attorneys
pointed out that unless this doubt
is cleared up the nation's 'fourth
largest industry and more than 22,-

000 theatre owners' will be swamped
with litigation for years.
Case had been regarded as of ma-

jor Importance because of the wide
disagreement in lower courts, con-
cerning the effect of the Paramourit-
Lasky ruling. This confusion was
stressed in the Fox brief, which
noted that the Minnesota court. In
analyzing various interpretations of
Judge Thatcheir'fl original opinion,
cited seven cases where other courts
held that 'only the arbitration
clause in the standard exhibition:
contract is illegal' and an equal
number of other cases where differ-
ent courts concluded that 'the ille-
gal arbitration' clause taints the
whole contract with illegality.' •

going in for the usual challenge
stuff. Musical accompaniment Wasn't
so hot at first show and quaftet suf-
fered accordingly. Davis' Radio
Rubes next and act Is almost wholly
the hick leader. He has a trained
voice that could supplant the sound
effects department Ih any radio
studio and It makes for difference
between just another hill-billy offer-
ing and a smash. Thos« vocal
stunts of Davis*, encompassing
everything from a train to a barn-
yard collection, make it necessary
for him to beg off.

Jean Chornyak, first winner in
Bernle Armstrong's Wllkcna-WJAS
amateur hour, on . next. Prize Is
week's engagement with pay at
Stanley. Just a kid, she has a
powerful voice, but that's about all.

Does '.sweet Mystery of Life' and
may get somewhere If she polishes,
up on diction and delivery, both
pretty ordinary right now.
Cross and Dunn a socko from the

outset. Boys, "slowly but surely
climbing Into niche left vacant by
Van • and Schenck. have tho same
naturalness and good-naturcdncss.
'I'eam has a male jilanlst, who
")ounds a wicked keyboard, and reg-
i.ster robustly.
Feature, 'Rendezvous' (MG), with

Par ncwsrefel, cartoon arid- Dave
Kroudy's overture winding up bill.

Incidentally, every act's an m.' c.
here. c«oh introduclnj? the succeed-
p'r one. : tfoheft.
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Coiigratulations, director Michael Cnrtiz,

stars Enrol Flynn, Olivia de Ravilland,

Basil itathbone, lionel Alwill,

Ross Alexander, Guy Kibbee, and cameramen

Hal Mohr and Ernest Haller, for completing

your tremendous production of Rafael

Sabatini's great classic in only three months!

You've earned the heartfelt thanks of

483 first-run exhibitors for making prints of

AVAILABLE IN TIME FOR THE

483 HOLIDAY DATES THAT ARE

BEING HELD OPEN FOR IT!

FeslivelY yours,WARNER BROS.
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'MET' DIVES TO

lOGONWASH.

SNEAKER

Washington, Nov. 19.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

'Mutiny' -Is the big thrill of the
town this week. Nothing else Is

doing anything to get excited about.
'Transatlantic Tunnel' started off

well but nosedived. Shock of sea-
son came last week with 'Metro-
politan/ tossed Into Earle on four
days' notice to buoy up aetles of
light grosses. Pic had little or no
bally, but that doesn't fully explain
almost a record low.

Exploitation honors for the week
go to Palace for campaign on book
angle of 'Bounty.' Boys went espe-
cially heavy on book stores and
libraries and It paid off..

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2^424; 2B-35-40-60-

70)—'Ibbetison' (Par) and vaude.
Opened: nicely, and although slip-

ping, should get oke $16,000. Last
week 'Metropolitan' (20th) died go-
ing , down near record low with
$10,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434r 25-36-60)^
'Hands Across Table' <Par) nnd
vaude. Bob Hope topping pleas-
ing stage bill and light combo may
build. Probably oke $21,000. liast

week 'Rendezvous' (MG) sock
$30,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-35-60)—
•Mutiny' (MG). Looks like heavy
$28,000. Last week 'Barbary Coast'
(UA) good, but not big, $16,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)r-
'Tiinnel' (GB). Opened big Wednes-
day (13) and nosedived when other
pics bowed In on Friday. Never re-
couped and will come out tomorrow
(20) with passable $7,000 for seven
days.

Belaseo (Radln) (1.100; 2B-35-50)—'Evensong' (GB). Can't seem to

get started. May get. $3,000, which
Is oke, but not what It should be.

Last week 'Strauss Waltz' (GB)
also took satisfactory $3,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—
'Music Is Magic' (Fox) and p.a. of

Adrienne. psychic. Girl mind reader
responsible for boosting pic to oke
$4,000. I^st week second on main
stem for 'I Live My Life' (MG) got

juicy $6,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—"Last

Oiitposf (Par). May get average
$4,000. Last week 'Virginia Judge'
(Pair) took nice $4,800-

•TUNNtt'-'EXir AT FOX.

B'EYN, BIG $15,000

Opposish

Buffalo, Nov. 19.

East side neigixboviiooct -Itoutse-

managers who have bieen com-
plaining about lack of Thurs-

,

day ulght picture business
have finally arrived at the rea-
son for the drop-ofif. Sattler's,

leading east side department
store,, la giving away a hew
autbmobiie in a drawing held
in front of the store every
Thursday night.

Last Thursday (14) over 25,-

000 people showed Up fbr the
drawing in the store and on the
outside with street car and all

other traflBc completely blocked.

Brooklyn, Nov. 19.

That howling northeaster which
arrived over the weekend caused
considerable damage in the bor-
ough destroying shore property and
flooding innumerable streets. Little

desire on the part of inhabita.nts

to leave their domiciles beyond the
confines of nabe houses much less

downtown deluxers which have
been displaying sterling pics these
last few weeks.

Biz, as a result, received a jolt.

The Fox is out front on big $15,-

000 with 'Tunnel' and 'Grand
Exit,' which hold over. Para-
mount's 'Hands Across Table*
and Met's 'dualers, 'Barbary Coast*
and 'Harmony Lane,' doing okay.
Loew's Mot Is plugging in all dis-

play copy in the local gazettes,

that 'Mutiny* is due Friday. Slated
for nice $14,000 this week, while Par
should snare decent ienough $13,000.

Par also showing, as added at-

traction. Admiral Byrd's flicker,

'Capital of the Unknown,' with neg-
ative reaction. Film has been cut
here.
Two remaining showplaces down-

town. Strand with 'Pay Off' and
'Spanish Cape Mystery,* and Albee
with 'Musketeers* and 'His Night
Out,' should get okay biz this week
but nothing to wire home ofllce

about.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)—

'Hands Across Table' (Par) and
Byrd's new picture (Par). Nothing
sensational but will get by with
$13,000. 'Shipmates Forever* (WB)
on 10 days $ 8,000. . .

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Transat-
lantic Tunnel* (GB) and 'Grand
Exit' (Col). Should bring in $15,000,,
big and holds. Last week, 'Feather
in Hat* (Col) arid 'Make Million*
(iMono), $10,500, passable.
Loew's Met (3,400; 25-35-50)—

'Barbary Coast* (UA) and 'Har-
mony Lane' (Mas). Decent onough
$14,000 In sight. Last '.vcok 'Ren-
dezvous' (MG) and 'In the Air'

(MG) $13,000, pa.ssable.

Albee (3.500: 25-.')5-50)—'Musket-
eers* (Radio) and 'iNight Out' (U).
Should do

,
$11,000, satisfactory.

Last week, 'Pomppii' (Radio) and
'This Is Life' (Col) $13,000, oke.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-40)—'Pay

ore* and 'Spanish Cape Mystery'
(Mas). Will snare $5,000, oke. Last
week 'Lucky Legs' (WB) and 'Born
to. Glory' (GB)- $0,000, big.

"REVELS' HPS TAYOFF

TO OK $9,000, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Nov. 19.
•Mutiny' running very strongly In

its holdover session for a six-day
period at. Loew's and .looks, good
for dandy $6,000 in Its second week.
This is socko, following on a terrific

$14,000 for its opening stanza and
stacks up as one of the best of the
last several years.
Al Borde's 'Cocoanut Grove Rev-

els' stage unit combined with 'Pay-
off' on the screen at the Lyric is

leading the new attractions of the
week with a sturdy $9,000.
Other flrst-runs are blanketed to-

gether within a few hundred dollars
of one another with 'Thanks Mil-
lion' at the Apollo having a slight
edge at an indicated $5,000, while
'Ibbetson' at the Indiana with a
prospective $4,250 and 'Mary Burns'
at Circle with likely $4;000 follow
In order. None of . these grosses Is

extra good with the possible excep-
tion of the small Apollo's figure on
the musical.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40)—'Thanks Million' (20th-Fox).
Pleasing without being big at $5,000.
Last week 'Red Salute' (UA) bad at
$2,300.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)—'Mary Burns' (Par). Spent extra
money advertising this one, but re
suits will be tepid a.t $4,000. Last
weel: 'Hands Across Table' (Par)
brought back fbr repeat run and did
little at $3,000.

Indiana' (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-^40)

—'Ibbetson' (Par). Large national
ads failed to pull this one out. of the
rut the house has been In. Gross
weak at $4,250. Last week 'Pom-
peii' (Radio) was ouch at $3,000.
Loow's 'Lpew's) (2,800; 25-40)—

'Mutiny' (MG) (2d wk). At $6,000,
strong. Same pic last week with
marvelous $14,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Payoff' (WB) and 'Cocoanut Grove
Revels' stage unit. Latter plugged
heavier than flim in all ads, and
gross will be plenty okay at $9,000,

Last week 'Personal Maid' (WB)
and Bolla'd 'Folles De Paree' unit
also hit same figure. Smiles in evi
dence.

B'HAM'S AUTO GIFTS

ALTHOUGH 3 OPS. UNIONS WILL MERGE,

IT'SMYSALUED OVERLABOR BHX
OMAHA

(Continued.from page 10)

Omaha in the notice with some nov-
elty ads, and ?rahdels making Us
play on basis of quantity offered.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-States) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'Special Agent' (WB)
and 'Comes Band' (MG). Two
should reach over $8,000, fair

enough. Last week 'Rendezvous'
(MG) arid 'Virginia. Judge' (Par)
just made it a long program; $8,000,
oke.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250;
25-36-40)—'Stella Parish'. (WB) and
Beat the Band' (Radio) and March
of Time. Over $5,000 on these from
ImpetuSi given by opening and oKay.
Last week 'Lucky Legs' (FN) dou-
bled with 'Feather In Hat' (Col)
drew from variety followlngs to
fair money at $4,200.
Omaha (Blank-Trl-States) (2,100;

26-40)—'Hands Across Table' (Par)
and 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB).
Should do Its part with a flock of
names to draw them in. Last week
banner one v/lth 'Mutiny' (MG)
holding nine days to set record for
the first seven days,- the complete
nine days, and opening day besides;
$12,000 best. the house has had since
its irenaming, and probably the best
for a time to come. 'King Solomon'
(U) billed for second picture, not
bad.

N. Y. Operators Unions, on Verge of Merge^ Are

Battling Constitutionality of the Quinn^Neustei

Anti-Injunction Statute

Versatile Exhib

Minneapolis, Nov. 19-

addition to running thea-
tre at Glencoe, Minn., George
Gould also is advertising
manager of newspaper there,

gives music lessons and oc-
casionally does specialties at

his own arid other showhouses.

But Biz Only Fair-^OId Kentucky'
$7,500—'Table,' %3,000

Birmingham, Nov. 19,

(Best Exploitation: Pantages)
'Old Kentucky* likely to climb as

the week progresses. Fans label it

the best picture Rogers turned out.

'Ethiopia* at Strand is stimulating
with a good campaign which prob-
ably ranks next to Pant this week.
Pan gets the bally prize this week

because of a series of swell ads on
'Oo-la-la Continental' stage show,
which opened Sunday for seven
days. Instead of the usual Fridays.
Closing of the house Is still Indef-
Inite, notice has been postponed tor
the third time and business is on
the up and up; however, still not
too good. Good stage shows will

go a long way toward keeping house
opien.

Estimates for This Week
-Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,800;

30-35-40)—'Old Kentuclcy' (Fox).
•Thoise weekly auto giveaways are
boosting business on Thursday
nights considerably in this house
as well as Empire and. Ritz but bus-
iness just fair, $7,500.

Ritz (Wllby-Kincey) (1.600; 30-

35-40)—'Hands Across Table' (Par).

Also the free gasoline btiggy, $3,000,

only fair. 'Here's to Romance"
(Fox) last week $3,700, good.
Pantages (Wilby-Kincey) (2,000;

25-30-35)—'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox)
and 'Oorlai-la Continental' stage

show. First really big unit to play
house since reopening and on this

week'.s business depends fate of

house, with closing postponed for at

least another- week; should get
$5,000' Last week ,

'Daring Young
Man' 'Fox) and vaude, for (Ive days
only' $2,800.

Empire (Acme) (1.100-25)—
'Lucky Leg-s* (t''.V,). Al $3,400,

fairly good. Last week 'Goose and
(Sandf-r' (Wli) $3,600, also fairly

good considering auto giveaway,.
Strand- (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)

—'Ethiopia* (Par) and 'Virginia

Tudge' (Par), double. Former gets

,;he billing, $2,000. fair. Last week
'Little America' (Par) on five days"

business $1,500, fair.

mUON'BALTO

STANDOE $6,800

Baltimore, Nov. 19.

(Best Exploitation: Hipp)
Winter weather reared its blustery

head for first time this season cur-
rent week, but proved neither hypo
nor impediment to biz. Spots with
the strong pix are finding a boohi
at the b.o., and the ones with light
array are correspondingly crimped.
The New stands out with 'Thanks a
Million,' spearing a sparkling $6,800
to give house best week in months.

•Rendezvous' and vaude at Cen-
tury will get $19,000 with ease, but
under expectatloiis.
The p.a.'s produced nothing spe-

cial this week,, just the routine stuft

m the main. Ted Routson of the
Hipp slipped a notch above rivals

by getting a newspaper to carry
dally serial on life of the Winches-
ter Wonder who furnished basis for
'Annie Oakley.' Paper dug old cuts
out of files and spotted 'em for con-
trast with stills of Miss Stanwyck
over each printed piece. Stuff land
ed on second home page, unusually
good soot for stunt of kind.

Estimiates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000: 15-

25-35-40-55-66)—'Rendezvous' (MG)
and vaude. PIc will pull, without
help from nameless vaude, a nice

$19,000, but expectations were for
more. Last week 'Barbary Coast'
(UA) and acts, good $18,300.
Hippodrome (iElappaport) (2,300:

15-25-35-40-55-66>—'Oakley' (Radio)
and vaude. Good $16,000, with Stepln
Fetchlt on stase. Last week 'Beat
the Band' (Radio) and Duke Filing
ton on stage, lean $14,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.500; 15
•>5-3'>-35-40) — 'Melodv Lingers'
(UA). $2,800 _about all for the
'•-hortened week, with house nulHn":

it after six days. Lafjt week 'Kids
and Cjueen' (U). .«jound $4,000.

New (Mechanic) (1,800: 15-^5-30
.•15-'«0-50)—'Thanks a Million' (Fox).
^6.800. splendid for this pnot. arid

'vill sMck at least another fn'l .stan-

za! Last week, second of 'M^tro-
nolitnn' (20th-FoxV oke $2,900;

fo"tnite totnl. nice $'».000.

Stanley (WB) (3.450; 15-25-35-40-
^5)_'lbbetson' (PairV Lukewarm
"iT.noo. Last wi*"'''. -two a dav at
^1.6!) top of 'Midsummer Drcnm'
(WB) snatched a swell $13,700.

Buff Ukes 'Sol'-'Andes'

To the Extent of $8,000

Buffalo. Nov. 19.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
'Mutiny' at (ireat Lakes Is run-

ning head and shoulders over
everything else in tov/n. Outdistanc-
ing all anticipations, it ran up one
of the best first \i'eck3 the house,
has had in several seasons and the
.•;econd week bids fair to equal or
biettcr the first.

Taldngs elsewhe-re are suffering
by comparison.
Special exploitation directed

toward, arousing . femme inter-

est in 'Ibbetson* was provod
the , week's outstanding Item.
In addition to special radio an-
nouncement.s spotted on morning
hours' with guest tickets to women
listeners picked from leiephonc dl-

rectoiT, contacts through special
letters stressing femme angles were
made with officers of every wom-
en's club in town. 'Discussion
Guides,* nationally printed, were
included- with suggestions for use as
topic at. club meetings. Library book
and magazine book marks were
widely diistrlbuted and . merchandise
tiie-ups proved good for attention.

Estimates for This Weak
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-60)—

'Ibbetson' (Par)." Falling to bold up,
only $9,000. Last week 'Hands
Across Table' (Par) came in with an
average figure of over $12,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-46)r-
'Pompeir (Radio). Ballyhoped for
good opening and looks to finish at
abiit $6,000. Last week 'Metropoli-
tan* (20th-Fox) dropped off and not
.satisfactory f.t $5;800.

' Great Lakes. (Shea) (3,400; 25-
10)—'Mutiny* still piling them in,

with second Sunday moving up to
over $3,000 for the day. Not over
strong with the femme draw but
plenty of red blood for everybody.
Second stanza should see over $10,-
000, Last week skyrocketed lor most
sensational business in months,
$22,000.

Century (Shea) (3,400; • 25)—'Bad
Boy' (Fox) and 'Music Is Magic'
(Fox). Business has moved up here
in the past fortnight and current
week, although, under preceding pe-
riod is showing strong lor around
$7,000; Last week, 'Rainmakers'
(Radio) arid ^Thls Is the Life' (Ra-
dio) bame home for fine $7,G00.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,100; 25)—'King
Solomon* (U) and 'Storm Over
Andes' (U) building well and indi-
cations point to fine $8,000. Last
week 'Tunnel' (GB), second, poor at
$5,000.-

Bowes Ams with Dual

Pii Big $15,000, Mont'l;

Won'-legs' $8,000

Montreal. Nov. 19.

(Best Exploitation; Capitol)

Good press and one of the best

flrst-nite houses in years put the

p. T.. McFarland musical coriicdy
show at His Majesty's over for the
current season and attendances held
up well all week despite very bad
weather. Currently the show will
be 'Oh Boy' which on low admlsh
should gross $5,000.

Palace has 'Three Mu.sketeers*
and 'Night Out,' good enough to gar-
ner $8,500. Capitol is showing
'Thanks a Million' and 'Lucky Legs'
and may come over for better than
average $8,000. Loew's has the
Bowes unit, 'Thunder in Night' arid
'Music is Magic' which loolf's like a
boost to $15,000, most of it on the
amateurs.

Princess breaks away from re-.

peats with 'Red Salute' and 'Mr.
Eurlce.* Cinema Imperial goes
.seriii -English with 'La Iloutc Im-
perial' arid 'Church Mouse* with
'Paris- La Nuit' revue and expects
$5;000. Cinema, de Paris .showing
'Fille de Mmo. Angot' and 'Amis
comme Autrefois' for gross of $1,500.
St. Deni.s has 'Les Mystcres de
Paris* and '.luanita* and will hardly
fall below $7,000.

Gene Curtis at Capitol la tying up
pic with libraries and getting e.xtra
ballyhoo in press ads on 'Three
Ifu.skAteers.'

Estimates for This VVeek
is Majesty's (CT) (1.600: 25-50-

75-f.l;— 'Oil iio'y,' musical comedy
season. Should hold to prornise of
opening week with $5,000. La.st
week 'Good' N'ew!--' seven nights and
tv.'o mats around expectations at
;5,300.

Palace (Ff) (2,700; 50)--'Mus-
keteers" (Kadlo) .ahd 'Nlrrht Out
(I'). Should be good at S8,500.
Lnst week 'Live My Life* (MG) and
.'iCing Solomon* (U) somewhat be-
low expectations at $9,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Thank.s
.Mlllon* (Fox) and 'Lucky Legs'
rWB). Good exploitation on this
j-h')ulfl gross $8,000, Last week

Pending the completion of nego-

tiations looking toward a mer
bot Local 306, - York
Operators and the two Indepehd'eht

boothmeri unions. Allied and
pire, the 306 and Allied organiza-r

tibhs are pitted against each other

In a court battle over the consti-

tutionality of the Quinn-Noustein

antUinJunction law. This curious

situation develops in the face of re-

ported progress toward a combina-
tion of the .three. N; T. projectionist

unions. Whether or not the fact
that 306 and Allied are on different

sides of the fence on the anti- in-
junction bill passed, in N. Y. State a
year ago, may cause an impasse on
merger negotiations cannot be pre"
dieted biit it isn't helping the sit-

uation.

Quinn - Neusteln antl - Injunction
measure came up during the past
week in Appellate Division of the
Supreme court, with 10 representa-
tive labor unions^ including 306, de-
fending it against the attack from
Allied. Matthew M. Levy, labor at-
torney who appeared for the 10
unions In behalf of the constitu-
tionality of the antl-lnjunctlon a^ct,

cited the anoriialy of an attack on.

the law .by. an alleged labor union
(Allied) which Justice Collins has
held ^3i3 'an employerrcontrolled
union.' Ever since it was organized,
306 had branded Allied a 'company'
labor organization hooked up with
the Independent Theatre Owners
Associa,tion of New Tork.

Labor's Bill of Rights

Under the Qulnn-Neusteln act,

called Labor's Bill of Rights, em-

^

ployers are prevented from getting
easy injunctions against strikes,

picketing and other iinion activities

of a- lawful character. It takes
away froni a Judge the right to,

issue Injunctions except with Jury
trials. In the past a. judge could
grant an injunction and himself try
any contempt cases arising from It.

If the Judg;e-was unfriendly to labor,
latter's chances were dubious, it is

pointed btjt In labor circles.

Despite the anti-injunction bill

being favorable toward labor. Allied
sought to upset its constitutionality
before the Appellate Division in
defending an injunction granted to
it (Allied) against the Haruth
Amus. Co. sometime ago. Qulnn-
Neusteln act had been invoked by
Haruth In its fight with Allied. Latr
ter had obtained* an injunction re-
straining Haruth from employing
any operators other than those who
were members of Allied. It Is this
case on appeal from the Supreme
Court which brings lip the consti-
tutionality of the anti-Injunction
law. The case was started in the
lower courts before the Qulnn-Neu-
steln measure was passed, having
come up first when Harlan Holm-
den, v.p. of the Internatl-Dnal Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employec-s,
was in complete charge of 306. "rhe
local since, regained its autonomy.
The Appellate court reserved de-

cision on the argument before it.

'Hands Across Table' (Par) and
'Born for Glory' (Regal) $7,000.

Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
'Thunder in Night' (Fox) and 'Alu.slc
Is. Magic' (WB) with Bowes Ama-
teurs. Will gross another big week
at $15,000. Last week 'Irish in V»'
(WB) and 'Pay Off (Fox) with
vaude fell off somewhat to $10,000.

Princess .(CT) (2,300; 50)—'Red
Salute^ (UA). and 'Jim Ilurke' (Col)..

Well up to average' and .should urm^k
$7,500. Last week".'} repeat oC 'liar-

hary Coast* ( (JA) and 'Orchids to
You* (Fox) $6,000.

Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1.600; 31)
—'La. Route Impcriale* and 'Church
Mou>;e.' Should gi-oss $4,500, about
50-50 with 'Paris La Null' revue.
Last week 'Pasteur" and' "Aj"rlere

Rue' with vaude, $4,000.

Cinema de Paris (Fianr
(600; 50)— "La Fille de Mnie.
;inrl 'Amis '(!onime. Autrefois.'
91,500 Last week 'Dame
Caiiiellas' and 'Epousoz Ma Fern
51.200.

St. Denis (Franco-Film) (2,300:
.H)—'Les Mystcres de Paris' and
'Juanlta.' Certain to gross not be-
low $7,000. Last week 'Angelp' ard
'l'urls-<','iinnrgue" ijfi.d'io.-
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EXPLOITATION
(Continued (rom pag9 21)

been played, 'All who. wish to en-
ter the

,
contest must ' enroll In. the

foyer the days the pic turft.13 join the
screen, and competition is limited
to those .enrbiled, .

There Is' nd promise of ' produc-
tion, since ho such assufanco ' c&.n
be 'given,' hut all ' 'who ' deslr^ ma'j',

write," out 'briefly their idea, of a
play In 'which they would i}ke to see
the youngster and .tiii'''- these In to.

the theatre, . Best H) will be sent
the '20ith«-Pox'with the idea of glv-
Iner the studio, a line oh what ther"

pay customera- would, like. One
cash priZfS of- $5, with tickets to the
othei'v nine, •

. and the - promise that
any. renuraeratlon ..given . by the
studio for accepted suggestions "will

go directly to the originator.
Moet persons, or - certainly very

many, feel they cotild write a better
story , than those in ^hich the child
haa., appeared, and the manager
hdpes tliat at least one of the con-
trlbiltlpns will contain the • germ of

a new. idea. Biit' that's entirely up
to the studio. The only .promise 16

that the- best 10 wlH be sent along.
, Idea Is, applicable to other stars.-

but should Avork best for la TJjJmple.

Contest not limited to the age with'
the intimation . tha,t some bright
child might . be' able to hit oh a
better rough idea than .the oldsters.

In any . event it is- looked to
to seU tickets.

Back to life

,An exhibitor who' revived an old

idea the other day liiies It so well

he wants to remind others about it

He used It on one of the recent

horror, pictures. Originally, If mem-
ory serves, it was worked bir South-
ern Enterprizes on 'The Clutching
Hand.' It has been in-; the discard
for so long it sounds brand new,
yet, it Is applicable to a long string

of titlps.. ^ .

in 'essence it is .'the ijse of a stere-r

optlcon shooting across the street.

Instead of the usual slide It projects

.a.band holdlngr a dagger. If the
bittldlng across the way has a dark
front, the silhouette is

,
merely a

white outline. •-CEWe. original was cut
out of thin jgheet brass, sq,(th!6re

was no dangfer of, hiaat breakage. If

the l^yildiiig has .a ll^ffront, a
piece of red glass ,

cih be! ,iised to

get a f.ed .outline,' and -even a few
lliieB can> be drawn in;l^ give -detail,

Ii^ -^Hjr CTCPt the ' slide.': la a, flasher,

whi9li ia-sinipjy 'aehjeveil if a mazda
llgrht'fsource -is ; JUaed. -.^if "a carbon
arc lS'iSmployed, one of the- wires is

rtoun"i<?d.:. to an oscillating . electric

fan, giving' an -Intermittent, image.
Wheriat tf^ has not .been .

u^ed in some
time the. effect Is electrical.- .

An3' hferfe's another voice from the
past; < fiemember the days when a
man stood at the curb on .^unny
days with a slicker and umbrella,
both .painted f,or the attraction? He
had hlSvOwn private rain,

'

Rain 'was achieved ,by fitting an
ordinary bath spray to the nozzle
of a hose projecting ovisr the mar-
quee and shooting down at the curb
line.. It, is always an attraction,
even when it cannot be tied directly
to thtk.tltle. If the rain Is too ex
tensliB in area, plug sohie of the
oiitsio^ perforations with adhesive
tape.

Permanent Valances'

M. St P. theatres teportjs - a peir-

manent -valance used by -A; li, 'Lash-

way, of the Strand, 'PawtuKket. It

1$ based on a wire screening to

which but.out letters may be at-
tSishedi A ~ departure from - the
scheme " suggested In this . column
.some time ago, is the use of fly
screening for the foundation Instead
'of hardware cloth ' or chlcjten ' net-
ting. It makes a better appearance
but the netting is apt to need re-
placerrieht more freq,uently than
hardware clo'Ch. However, It has the
advantage of more closely resem-
bling tlie silk generally used, and
even with occasional replacement
Is still Vastly cheaper than hired
or home made valances;
The valanceg are' made of 1x3

lumber. Lashway used cypress
which costs 'a little more but is far
more durable, especially when ex-
posed to the weather. There ai:e

three frames the front and two sides.
To the inner, or under side of each
frame is tacked ordinary screening
held down by half-round- moulding
to give finish arid also to help hold
the niesh. The frame can be done in
any color. Lashway used black
scraped, to suggest grained wood
The letters are cut from compo
board and affixed by meaps of thin
copper wlr^. The screen permits the,

lights on the underside of the mar:
quee to gi-ve .silhouette effect to the
lietters, Whicb can be in any color
desired, though a white is apt to
fade' against the, -underpaintlng of

the marquee. Letters may be saved
for rieuse until a font Is acquired..
The set of valances cost Lashway

$9.87; You can figure it. out for
yourself.

Permanent Material

Lately one exhibitor got a lesson

that sunk in. He built a false work
for hi| lobby on a picture and at the

end of the run he tore it down for

the conipoboard, using this for cut-
outs and similar employment. Six
weeks later he had another picture

that seemed fairly to shout for

about^ the same idea. This time he
built it in sections, so that it could
be taken down and stored. When
h^ wants to use it again, he will

have only a repaint Job. He'll save
both money ?ind time.

Practically all structures should
be built for recurrent use and not
merely for the moment. They
should be put together in such , a
fashion that they can be quickly
aiasembled- arid demounted. This is

done either by lacing or hinging. In
the former, mending plates or small
hinges should be screwed t<J the
battens In such a manner that the
smaller end projects over the bat-
ten, making it possible to lace a
cbrd back and forth. For this the
right-hand battens should have uni-
form projections and the left-hand
sides given in-between space, -which
permits a staggered lacing. If

hinges are used, they should be of

the loose-pin variety, and so placed
that .th6y can be joined and pinned
qijickly.
.Carrying the idea further, lobby

set-pieces should also be built to

permit - Interchange. Usual layout
is . a ^centerpiece, two pedestals and
wing's. All wings should hinge to
all pede.itals. and all center pieces
shjpuld likewlqb^ Interchange. No
more trouble than the other way. ft

merely: means, that the. conhec.tlonS
are so, placed that • .Interchw&ef-
ability Ig assured; In the course of.

a Srear considerable material .can be'

assembled that will avoid fui'.thM"

building costs. Too much stuff -. is

being junked weekly, becau.ie built
with only one usage in mind.

Stills and Schbols

Too few managers realize the

good- that can be accomplished by

the discreet use, of stills in the

schools. When *Mid'^ummer Night's

Dream' broke in .,K[ew York a teach-
er in one of the -jii^lor high schools
obtained a. iet of stills through 'a

relative in the business, as the^Bng-
IJIah classes were studying the play.

It was Int'erided to pass them around
to the' two 'Clashes, but- the head of
department' decreed they sho'ixld be
glazed to ' prevent finger marks, and
thtf Ybsult -ls' a still frame whldh
probablir will reiriain up .all year.

Certainly it ^vidlj. last beyond the sub-
sequerit pliay-offs of the picture, and
it will - be seen by more than 1,0100

kids outside '^of - class,' who will near
about it and .come Into the room
before or after sessions.
Of course, 'Dream' has an Inter-

eat-valUe much beyond the usual re-

lease, but even a regular feature, can
be riiade to Interest If the stills are
iapproprlate to class study. By
keeping In touch with the teachers
the exhibitor can learn '-what the
trend of the study courses is, and
can dig out stills- to suit. .".But that,

'to suit' is. the catch. The pictures
must bg. appropriate. -This does not,

necessarily mean that tfie release
must bfr- of some book .production.
(Sebgrapliy and civics can be made
more interesting, if stills can be
obtained.
Promotion is not confined to fea-

tures. Newsreels frequently %an be
promoted through the school, even
where" the rules do not permit direct

advertising. ,One nelghbprhood thea-
tre supplies each teacher in a grade
school with a tipoff when any news-
reel contains cuts of unusual inter-

est, and some of the teachers casu-
ally remark in the classroom on
these bits, with the almost Invari-

able result that the children are
able to discuss therii the next day.
It's both cheap and effective adver-
tising.

Oversiz^ Press Books
In theory, at any rate, a press

book is supposed to be intended to
aid the exhibitor in- making a profit-

on the picture it exploits. In a hazy
sort of way the Idea seem? to, be
that if the exhibitor can be helped
to make money with the picture he
will tiOl more disposed to take the
product the following year. It Is

at least the techrilcal presumption
that the exhibitor has already
hooked, the picture. So It Seems
somewhat absurd to -send but a
book too large to be handled and
too unformed to be, tidy. The press
departments still seem to have the
Idea that the nialn object of the
press book Is to sell to the exr
hlbltor the picture he has already
bought. -k'

Only in .a Unilted sense is this

correct. The .exhibitor can possibly

be sold into putting extra. efEor.t

Into a picture and. so. making more
money, but it takes more thari

white paper to do this.

Precis books are mostly of a size

too large, to easily , be handl^. The
e.Hsentlal facts are too often hidden.

The c-^hlbltor .vanta first pf^ail, the
cast, thfe stfery of the play ancj^ the
;progra-m credits..- In welj 'formed
.ptesii' books these usually ipbear

' on page„3,^0r •perhaps, on 2. . A: 'good

'book dbe's^ riot off*r the x^lst on one
pa'g?,,: the >s3;JaqpBla ifo' another ajad

the credits on a third. But they are"

not all good- books and the ex-

Pid You Know That-^

Th* ''Jumbo' opening caught
all the silver fox capes In to-wti

. . .Irving Berlin was there and
Pan' Berman, the Joe -Ke^-
-riedys,- Burns and Allen, Ellza<<
beth Allen, the Al Smiths,
Lady Furness, Gloria Vander-
bllt, Mary Astor (looking ex-
treniely beautlfuO.-^uther Ad-i
ler, 'Marlon Dayies, Eddie Buz-
zpll, -June Clayw.brth, 'Hank'
de la Falalse, -George Kauf-
man, the Mark Helllngers, Mr,
and Mrs. Bob Rubin, Moss
Hart and the Willie Morrises.
...Dorothy Fields' plane was.,
grounded and shb, camet In^by .

train,'. .Halsey Raines Is try-
ing to. get Anna Sten for his
'Waltz at Midnight';..Anna.
May Wong wears a very smart
blacii caracul coat, made- on
the Chinese Mandarin style
. . rFred , Allen, Ra-/ Perkins
and, Don Poss all play hand-
ball at ,the Y.M.CA....Vinton
Freedley Is looking 'for a
straight play. . .Mabel' 'Withee
looked sweet, in a blue wool
ensemble, lunching at Sardi's
...Jeanne Green there, too,,

very bright arid excited, v.what
does "Vivienne Segal do with all
the hats she' seems to buy. .

,

Jane Ace is another gal to have
a new silver fox cape. . .Lilltari

Ascher gave a farewell lunch-
eon for ' Mary 'Wallace ... Ria-
mon and Renita, Gertrude Nle-
seri, Gilbert Gabriel, the Billy
Gaxtoris and Connie Talmadge

• 'were among those enjoying
Helen at her 'House of Morgan*
-...Earl Benham spends more
time at Princeton than the
students. ..that Ted Malone
boy reads ssbooooooooo' beau-
tifully on his radio program
...Walter Gralg has mounted
that giant marlin he caught at
Blri[ilni...Estelle Brody gives a
cocktail blowout this week . .

.

those were the Gish girls, Dor-
othy and Lillian, strolling down
Madison Ave.... the Sixty
Club's getting a grand play so
far. ;'.last Sia,turday nlghf's at-
tendance Included Ernie True"*,
Helen' Lynd, Lillian Emerson,
Tony DeMarco, Larry Schwab,
Katherine Carver, Ray Bolger,
Max Gordon, Ben Bernie, Mar-
tha, Sleeper, Ray Goetz, W. R.
Hearst, Ed Wynn, Dick Bar-
thelmess, Raquel Torres, James
Roosevelt, Bernie Spbol, Jim
Farley, Vincent Richards, Paul
Whiteman, Ben Gimbel, Mltzl
Mayfair and Earl ,Carroll.

Among the Women
Oy The Skirl

.Best Dressed Woman of -the Wee[k

MRS. SAMMY COHEN (Doris Roche)

(Loew's State)

hlbltor, who too often has little

time for planning, has to search
through the book. One recent is-^

sue, for example, carries the cast
and credits in the margin ^of page 3,

partly hidden, by a tint block, and
the synopsis is on the next to the
last page, with the accessories list.

' Moreover the book is about the
size of a half sheet; too large . to be
spread on .the average desk and
certainly too large to be held In
the hands. The feature Is behind
the eight ball before the ^elUn'g
even starts. The press book should
not be larger ' than 'sriiall tabloid'
size, no matter how Important the
picture. It should give the essen-
tial facts all on one page. It should
be made up to give the reader the
facts with the least poasii^Ie effort.

About one book In perhaps a
dozen -does, this. If you have a pet-
offender; clip this and mall It to the
company.

No Geniuses

Detroit.

Two schemes were employed by
the Fox theatre last week to adver-
tise its combination of Teather- ln
Her Hat' and Blue Venus Revue on
the stage.
In conjunction with Hearst print,

house conducted a |260 prize con-
test on 'Does a mother ever do
wrong?' Gag being that pic raised
that question by Pauline Lord re-
vealing, to her 'son' she is not his
mother. Readers- urged to .write in
their opinions after - studying story
and picture of Incident In fildker.

And 'if you need further enlighten-
ment, view pic at the Fox this
week.' . , , , ^

Stunt' drew realms of copy and art
several days in advance Of ,plc's

opening itnd during week's run.
After a' similar' scheme had failed

while revue was appealing at Ann
Arbor the previous week. Fox fined
up sl^ >.,Je yenuses'.fori.an Intelli-

gence test and compared the results
with those given by University of
Michigan co-eds, 'Scientific' experi-
ment was cd^iducted- by Dr. T.
Luther' Purdoip, . head '.of the bJi^reau

oi occupational ' Information at.'U.

Of M., and consisted of the 'Ehur-
Htone psychological exam given all

freshrilen, ; -
•" '

The chorus girls Came, out , second
best.,, but thpy - brought a,.lo,t.of nifty
free copy 'for their revue In" the
dally press.

. Ben fierriie'and .all. the lads are holding forth at the ^tfite • this ^^yeek,

Bernie should add some femininity, for his personal appearances". . Tliere

are only two. women on the State bill this week, so the males have .it.

Edgar Bergen, ventriloquist, brings in a pretty girl dressed in white
as a nurse, arid the other woman on. the show is Mrsi Sammy Cohen, a
good looking blonde. Her gown is of black crepe banded at the top with
a rbw of silver' sequins. Across the shoulders Is a long, scarf, also sequin
trlriimed arid lianging in two, long erid.s dbwh the back.

Barnum,

From the minute Paul Whiteman pranced into the ring on a whUe
charger IfwaA-Clear that Billy Rose has a smashing hit at the Hippo-
drome. Whiteman, all in white with a cape lined in navy blue, Ipoks
grand, and seems' to be enjoying it all.

Rose has stepped into P; T. Sarnum's shoes. He .has given New York
Its greatest show. 'Jumbo ' has ev'erythlng. Circus, carnival and mil-,

sical cpmedy. The bluebloods of sbclety, stage, and screen -wer^^ on
hand to give Billy Rose a grea:t big ha^d. The firiales of the first- and
second acts are the outstanding; - features. The diamond finale of: the

first act puts the famous diamond horseshoe of the Met to shame. The
final circus wedding, done in white, is beautiful.

Gloria Grafton goes through. -the show in- ballet costume, first In dark
blue and then In green, and sli.e makes a pretty white bride, Jilost. un-
usual are grey -satin figure .fitting costumes worn by' a jrroup of girls.

There are pne-plece turiics of sparkUn|r green and red genis.

John Murray Anderson did wonders with this grouping- of colors. The:

show girls in fuchla and gold gowns are not only lovely, but unexpected.
It was all well worth waiting for.

And as for Jlriimy Durante,

Knowing in Advance

It is truly remarkable how New York can spot a bad picture. At the
two o'clock matinbo at the Music Hall there weren't 100 peoploi in the
reserved section of this great, theatre. The picture, 'The Man Who Broke
the Bank at Monte Carlo,' is Ronald Colman's poorest. Joan Bennett is

leading' woman In this trlvls^ity. Miss Bennett still looks 16,.. both in

appearance and acting.

Highlight of the picture is a sable trimmed smoking Jacket Worn by
Colman.- Miss Berihett, en route, is seen in a suit with a- blue fox collar.

Another . suit In^^black with white frilly blouse worn with a small hat
and sable stole. ^X' black dinner goWn has silver fox sleeves,-. Mountain
climbing, riding and canoeing find her appropriately garbed. There is a
lovely white, satin evening gown Jna;de with the new draped front and a
tweed suit carries a plaid cape. Equally good. looking Is a lame outfit

worn, -with a sable trlnimed coat.

Two standouts of the Music Hall stage show. are 'Black Magic' and
'Blue Danube,' 'Magic' Is taken from the 'sawing a woman in half bit.

Girls are presumably cut ih two and are Beeo in respective halves with
the aid of i;aaiuni and. blacjc curtains. The effect is.moiit weird, 'Danube'
Is, beautifully danced, with the girls in pajiei blue ballet^ dresses. Th^ full

skirts are dotted with bunches of marlbeau and sparkle with silver

sequins. Hats are trimmed with long feathers.
'

Viola Phllo and Edwlna Eustis are stately in blue,and white costumes
made W'lth full hooped skirts. In a quartet earlier on the program
these two women are in blue velvet with white net sleeves, while one
wears black lace over fin orange lining.

Fred Allen Conquers

Center theatre fares better than its sister theatre, 'Thanics a Million*

attracted a goodly business Thursday afternoon. It is sterling entertain-
ment.-

Fred Allen came, saw and conquered. And Allen's llneis must have
been his own. No one can write gags like this fellow. Patsy. Kelly's

stuff Is most AllenesqUe also,

Ann Dvorak plays opposite Dick P"bwell arid .dresses the part of a
stranded performer as a stranded performer should be dressed. Doing
two dance routines Mlsse^ Dvorak and Kelly are seen in pleated skirts

of satin with white bloUses, Another dance is done in white sailor

dresses. For the most part these two girls are In sports models.
The only real dressing In the picture Is done by Margaret Irving, As

the wife of a politician, Mlas Irving shows many gowns of satin with
an elaborate display, of Jewels. She does her bit of slrenlng in a clinging
satin negligee.

At the G. O. H.

The Julie Neece act at the Grand Opera House consists In a thrco-
plece orchestra, two men and a woman, one tap dancer, male, and a ball-

room dancing team. The br. dancer probably is Miss Neece. Her first

dance is done In a sage green lieavy silk gown. There is a very low
back ,and high front ending In a gold collar. Long sleeves are split.

The second change Is a pale blue chiffon with vertical ruffles running
up and down the skirt. Diamond straps crossed the b^ck. Slippers for
both dressea are silver. A. woman violinist Is In white with sandals
showing all toes.

The girl of Chappell and Read wears a satin print sashed to one side
with cerise chiffon. A. change to a brown arid black striped dress is

made for the finish.

'Ixon and Sands act finds the girl In yellow lace ,wltlt (hserts of
chiffon ruffles in the same shade, On one shoulder Is an orarige flower.

Chay-Kug "Wah troupe has .the three girls dressed as the men, first

In handsoriie Iilmorio coats arid then in peach colored trousers and
blouses.

Two Voices

Warner Bros. Is going places' with James Melton and Jane Frohman
If their first picture • is criterion. Called Stars over Broadway, it's

mighty good eritertalnriierit. Melton, with a magnificent voice, looks

like Doriald Brian and strangely also not unliko Lawrence; ibbett.

There Isri't enough of J'arie Frohriian In the 'picture and too much of
Jean Mulr. •

''

Mls.s Frohman is seen first- In a checked sport outfit, and then in an
evening gown of a. .shiljiimery material with a decided Tlalr' to one
.shoulder. ' In a night club nuriibcr with men Miss t^rohman wears tl-freo

different co.stumcs, each most becoming. One has a skirt niadb up of

Innumerable- tiny val ruffles, A long black satin gown with panel train

lias a chiffon yoke arid sleeves, and another white, di'ess of a striped
dimity- is fashioned with a double collar and a wide ansh, tied to one
side, '

Miss Mulf, ' when she. isn't in tailored suits, shows a few' eVenlnig

gowns, very nice. One of white haa a collar of -pearls holding the
bodice in jjlacc, and although there are no .sleeves, cults of pearls are
on' the wrists, A chiffon gown of a light shade with a v neck Is banded
with' silver. Another white gown for evening carries a bunch of -lilies

of the valley at the shoulder, while shoulder straps are of unusual, width.
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Hollywood Productions

Week of Nov. 18
(Piptures-nowr-fil inlg, or about -to start, are itsted -be^ow a<phabetfcal!y

by studios. Symbols iare: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)

'So Mor« YeHtcrdays*'
(Oth week)

D-^Mdrioii Sering '

A—Joseph Anthony
C—Ted Tetzlnff
O&st I

Ruth Chattertbn
Otto . Krur.er
.liloy'd' Nolnn
Marian Marsh
Lionel Atwlll
Elizabeth .

Tlisdoh

.

Dora, Clement .. . .

Dorothy . Appleby
Naila Bryant
Robert Allen

<iDoctor Steele*
(4tli. week)

IK—Ddvld Selnian
A—Harold Shumte

. Grace. Kevllle
C—George Meehan
Caetr''

Balph Bellamy. ^

Joan- Perry
Gloria Bhci
Arthur Hohl
Gene Morgan
Robert MIddlemaaa
Wyrley B'.rch
Fred Kohler

'Rollins . Along'
' (Srd Tvcek)

D—^^Vlctor Schertzlnger
A—Sidney Bucltman

Joe Swerllng
C—Joe Winlker
Cast:

Harry- Richmond
Rochelle Hudson
Welter Connolly
Donelda. Dumbrille.
Etlenne Glrardot
.Lionel Stander
Victor Kllllan
Wyrley Birch
'Hell Ship Morsmn'

<Snd iTcck)
D—D. Rftss I/Cderman
A—Harold Schumte
C—Henry. Freullch
Cast:

George Bancroft
Victor Jory
Ann Sothcrn
George Riei-'us'

Ralph Byrd
METRO

Otnse Mnrle'
(tOtli week)

D

—

W. a. Van Dyke
A—Otto Harbach and

0«car Hammprateln, II
Alice Ducr Miller
Albert Hackelt and
Frances Goodrich.

C—William Daniels
Caat:

Jcanette Mac
. Nelaon. Eddy
.'.James Stewairt

.

Robert Greig
Luclen Llttledeld.
George Re|ra,s
Janiea- Conloii
Una O'Connor
Gllda Gray
'Great Zlegfeld'

(Oth wrek)
D—^Robert Leonard
A—Wm. Anthony McGuIr
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast

;

William Powell
Myrna Loy
Lulse Ralner
Fanny Brlce
Vlrfflnla Bruce
Prank Morpan
Not Pendleton
Ray Bolger
Ann Pennington
Reginald Owen
Gllda GrO^'"
Horrlct Hoctor
Jean Ghatburn'

j&'WhlpBnW
miih week)

D—Saii^Wood .

A—James E, Grant
Howard Em. Rogers
and Hol'ace Jackson

C—Jamea Wong Howe
Caat :

•'

Spencer Tracy
Myrna Loy
Harvey Stephens
Robert Warwick.
Ireit^ Franklin
Lillian I.eighton
Charles Erwin'
Robert Gleckler
Lce Shumway

'Tlie Getrnvny'
<3rd week).

D—Chester Franklin
A—^Florence RyoVsoh

Edgar Allan Woolt
C—Leonard Smith
Caat:

Jackie Cooper
Joseph Callela
Lewis Stone
Robei-t Grelg
Jean Hcrsholt
Robert Warwick
Edward Pawley
Mlscha Auer
Robprt Iilvlngston
Rln' Tin Tin. Jr.
• 'Kind Lnrty'

(4th week)
D—George Scltz
A—Hugh Wiilpole

Krt Chodovov
Bernard Schubert

f-^rOcorge Folsoy
Cast:

Aline JIacMahAn
BnsM Rntlibone
Dudley DIgges
Nol.a iiUxCord
Barbara Shields
Justin Clia.'.o

.Murray Klnr.i»ll

Henry AVadaworlh
Mary CarllHln
Frank Albertson
Donald M^ek
Mnrjorle Clhtoson
Rl.ly Mal.von
Mary Forbes
'Throe ' LIvo dhnstS'

.(2nd week)
T)—Bruro Hiimlit'r.itone
A—Frederic S. Islianl

C". Gardnflr Sulllv
f —(Miester Lyons
<'ast:.

Richard Arleii
Oocllia Parker
Ann T.orlhg.
Beryl Mnrccr
Claiidi AlllBter
Dudley Dirges
Ohnples' SleNaugh'.on
.Nydin Westnian
Jonathan Halo.

FARAMOWT
'Milky mj^*
(iTth week)

D-^IiOo McGaro^ •

A—Lypn Root and
Harry- Clorle -

.G rover Jones
Prank Burler and
RI<:hard Conncll

C—Al Gllks
Caat:

Harold, Lloyd
Adolphe Menjou.
Verrce Teasdale
Helen Mack
William Gargnn^
Dorothy Wilson
George Barbler
Lionel Stander.
Charlea Lane-
Bonlta

' londyke Xou'
(lOth week)

D—Raoul Walsh
A—Marlon Morgan and

George B. Do>vell
Mae West

C—George Clemens
Cast:

Mae West
Victor McLaglen
.Harold Huber
Soo Young.
Trixie- Prlgcnza

.

Helen Jerome Eddy
Tetsu Konal
Harry Beresfo'rd
Conway Tearle
Ted Oliver
John. Rogers
George Walsh-
Edward Gargan

'»eslro'
(8th week)

D—Prank Borzage.A—Hans Szekcly and
R. A. Stemmle
Waldemar Yountr .and
Samjiel HofTcnstein
Edwin Justus Mayer

C—Charles. Lang
Cast:

Marlene Dietrich
Gary Cooper
John Halllday
Alaii Mowbray
William Prawley.
Ertiost Coasart
Akim TaihlroTf
'Give Un This NIffhtV

(Oth week)
D—Alexander- Ifoll
A—Jacques Bachrach

Oacar Haimmersicln, II
C—Victor Mllper
Cast:

Jan Klepura
Gladys Swarthout
Benny Baker
William Collier,
Sidney Toler
Charles Judels
Maurice Cass
'Woman Trui>'
<2nd week)

'D—Harold Toun.i
A^Charles Brackett

E^ugene Walter
C—William Mellor
Cast:

Gertryde Michael
George Murphy

°>>Roscoe Karns
Akim Tamlroff
Dean Jagger
Sidney. Blackm'er
Russell Hicks
Ed Brophy
Sanvuci S. Hinds

'Happy' Valle^.'

.
(1st week)

D—ChaKes Ba-rton
A—Indefinite -
C—Unaaalgned
Cast

:

Eleanor Whitney
Vlrgfiila Wfeldlrir
David Holt
Elizabeth Patterson

RAAIO '

'Chatterbox'
(4th week)

D—Georjie; Nichols/ Jr, •

A-r^Sam MIntz
David Carb

C—Robert DeGrasse
Cast:

Anne Shirley -

Philip Holmes-
Erik Rhodes
Edward Bills
Henry Klelnbach
Margaret Hamilton
George Ofterman, Jr.

'Two o'CIork Couisce'
(4th week)

D—Ben .Stoloff
A—Gelett Burgess

Scton I. Miller and
Willis Goldbeck

G—Nick Musuraca
Cast:

Waller Abel
Murgot Graham
Eric lore
Addison Randall
Alan Hdlo ".

Phyllis Brooks
Ward Bond
Wftlface 5'ord
Leslie Fenton
Russell Hicks
.Eriti. O'Brien Moore
Gall P.-itrlck

':trollicr Lode'
' (Srd week)

Dr-Wallace Fox
A—Dan Toth.eroh and

George O'Neil.
Frank P. Fox and
John Twist

C—A. Cronjogei*
Ca.«t

:

Richard DIx
Leila Ilyam.H
Moroni Ol.seii

Hay .Wayec
Onslow Stevens
Jcs.sle Ralph
Andy Clydft
George LoUler
'The Green Kluidow*

(Itli weelO
D—Charlnii Vldni-
A—Ja.s. Edward Grant

Krwin (ic.lsey

r—Roy Hunt
{.'aHl:'

f'reston Foster.
Margaret Callah.
John. Carroll
Flciriiiu MoKlnney
Guhih Wllllnma
Molly ' Lam on t

. M.-ixIne Jenhlnge
n:ilpli Mrtrsran
•rollow the .l-1ect'

(a week)
n—Mark Sandrlcli
A—Dwlght Taylor

Alla)» Scott and
,. Dorothy .Tfost

C—Dave Abel
Cast:

Fred Astaire
G!ng(5r.R.pger,n
Randolph Scott
Harriet HUllard
Jerry Ldrkln
Kay Sutton
Betty Grable
•Joy- Hodges
Russell Hicks
Addison R.indall

'lion't Bet «n Love'
(1st week)

D—Leigh JnsonA—Kenneth fcarl
P. J. Wolfsoii
Phil Epstein

C—Unasslgneid
Cast: ,,

Gerie Raymond
. Heleii Broderlck
SELZNICK, INT'NAT-L
little Lord Fnuntlerby*

(1st week)
Di^John bromwetl—
A—Prances H. fiurnetf

Hugh.Walpole
C—Charles Roshor'.
Cast:

Freddie Bartholomew
C- Aubrey Smith
Mickey

.
Roohey

Dolores C. Barryrtiore
'Prince'

SOTH CENTIIRT-FOX
'Song -aiid Uance- Mon'

(Srd week)
D—Allan Dwnh
A—George M.' Cohan

Maude Fulton
C—Barney McGIll
Cast:

Claire Trevor
Paul Kelly

.

Kent Taylor
James Burke
Ruth Doiinelly
Ralf H.-iroldc
Michael Whalen
Gloria Rojf
Paul . Fix
Franli McGlyhn, Sr.

,

Francis MacDonald
'Captain Jdniury"

(3rd week)
D—David Butler
A—Ld\ira E, Richards'

Gladys Lehman and
Sam 'Helln>ah-

r.—John Sletz
Ca.st:

Shirley Temple
Guy Klbbee'
Sarah ' Hadcn
Buddy Ebsen
Slim Summervllle
Gdrrett Joplin

'

'It Had to Happen:
(2hd -week)

'

D—Roy Del Ruth
A—Kathryn Scola and

Howard EHIs Smith
C—Poverell Mariey
Cast:

George Raft
Rosalind Russell T

Leo CarrSllo
Arllne Judge
Alice Harmon
Astrid Allwyn
Alan Dtneh'art
Andrew Tombea

'Shark Island'
(2nd week)

D^Johit Ford .
. , ,

A^Nunnally Johnson
C—Arthur lUer
Cast

:

Warner Baxter
Gloria Stuart
Harry Carey •,

John Carradlhe
Fred Kohler, Jr.
Arthur Byron'
Claude Gllilngwater
John McGulpe

.'Blessarc tit Garcia'
(1st week)

D—<3eorge 'Marshall
A—Howard Smith

W. P. Lipscomb
Sam Hellman and
Gladys Lehman

C—'Rudblph Mole
Cast.:

Wallace Beery
John' Boles
Barbara .St.anwyck
Rita Canslno .

H<?rbert Mundiri
VNITED ARTISTS
'Shoot the Chutes'

(8th week)
D—Norman T.iurog
A—ninrcnce B. Ke^land

Frank Butler
Fr.ancle Martin and
Walter DeLion

C—Merrit Ceratad
Cast: .

Eddie Cantor
Parkyakarkua
Sally .Ellcrs
Ethel Mcrmaii
-Rita Roy
Brian Donlevy
Harry Parkes
Helen Lowell
Nick I^ukats
Mon'e .Van'der''rlft
Fred Kohler. Jr.
Wade Botelcr.
Kdvvard Brophy
William Frawley
Tammany Young
Robert Homnns
Flying Kitchens
Jack IraRue

t.NIVKR.S. ,

'Xexl Tln>n Loye'
^ (5tli_V'eek)

I>—liKlward H. .Orlffil

A—I'rBUla . Parrott
Melville 'Baker

r—.Toe Valentino
Ca.si; •

'

Marsar,ct SullavaJi
.'lanie.i .''tewart

Hay Mllland
Wallace Fnril

'

Harry ('. Bradley
I..UIS Alherhr
ToolM Hrvniiah .,

'Captain C'ommunding'-
.CSrd week)

-Lambert Hili.ver
Tlreo-!i)r-> I'.ceV-.l

Illchiird .'iirbtiyei',

iiar.fl .famieroii
A—Ifarry Forbes
I 'i.'.t

Jack Holt
• Ilobi'i t Armstrong
Diana Gibson
Cliarlle Murray
Edward ^laxwa'i
(luy V.sher

COL'S 3RD QUARTER NET

DOUBLE THAT OF 1934

Net profit of Columbia Pictures

more than doubled in the third

quarter as compared with the same
period in 1934, Company's state-

ment issued yesterday (Tuesday)

showed net, of $495,0(13, .after all

charges., and taxes, for quarter
ended Sept. 28, as against $235,712
for corresponding quarter last year.
This is estimated at round $2.60 a
share ior the quarter.

incident with issuance of ilvis,.

directors- declared usual qiiiarterly

cash dividend of 25c a share, and
two isemi-anhual stock dlvidehds of

2^ %. Significance of this
,
is tliat

cash payionent as -well .as new stock
distribution goes to stockholders
after they have received their 50%
stock diwy, declared Sept. 23. This
big disbursement goes out !Dec. 10,

and new quarterly is to stock on
record Dec. 18, being payable Jan.
2. Kirsf of two 2%% stock pay-
ments will be made Feb. 3 to stock
on record Jan. 2$.

Behind the Keys

Par Ops East
Barney Balaban returns to Cihi-

cago today CWcd.) after a brief

visit to New York.
. Ar.other Par operator, Tracy Bar-

ha.m of Ohio, is in New "JTork con-
tacting the home office.

NO SFEAEEE, NO <£AIITHE£^
Metro has scouts out looking for

four eldorly Chinese, two men and
two fenimes, who can talk goo<l

Englfsh. Wanted for 'Good Earth,'.

Soon to. go into production. ..

Plenty older folk.s found of this

nationality, but none speaks good
American.

(Continued from page 21)

theatres v-p. Stanley Sumner of
the. University theatre, treasurer,
and Josepli H, Brenna,n now secre-
tai-y,

Those elected to the board of di-
rectors wei'e: Samuel Pinanski. M.
J. Mu.llin, Kdwai'd A. Cuddy, Charles
\V. Koerner, George E. Fi'onch, H.
M. /Addison, John M. Devlin, Victor.
J. Morris, B, E. Hortman, Mal.x; Misl-
lihcoff. Stanley SUmner, John J.

Ford, Col, Al Somerby,- James H,
Doyle. John- S. Giles. FrahKUn F.
Plimpton and Joseph H. Brehnan.
E-icGutlve board includes: Samuel
Pinaaski, Johii , H. Devlin; Charles
W. Koerjier, Max Mellincoff, . J.

Mullln, H. M. Addison and John J.

Ford;

Buffalo.

Frtinklin, ., now Murad-'Wllliams
1,000-rseater in Lackawanna, opened
Saturday (16). This makes the fifth

M-W theatre In Lackawanna, with
three dark. Ridge continues to
operate.

Pasadena,

Robb & Rdwley and associates
how operating the Pasadena , here,
getting house from Fox-'West Coast
in exchange for first run Tower, re-
cently acquired from Berinstein &
Lustlg. Pasadena will operate uri-

dei" second run policy.
Dick Pritchard, recently assigned

to the Pasadena as manager, gets
temporary .assignment as roving
publicist-exploiteer in Dick Dick-
son s- district,-

SINGER TO CHI
Hollywood,. Nov. 19.

llort Singer, after a montli here
with his family, . heads for Ciiicago
headquarters (Wednesday)

,

Rieturns for the holidays.

ILKA CHASE'S PIC
ilka Chase left yesterday (Tues.)

for Hollywood on a tlcljet from
P^diO. ' '

.

Miss Chase, from legit, goes into

the next Ann Harding fli

Baltimore.
Ritz Enterprises, Inc.. of which

Diclt feyrlng is president, has a peti-
tion up before the Mayor arid City
Council of Balto asking for permit
to erect a 60p-seat subsequent-run
grind on northslde of city.

Izzy Rappaport, operator of the
indie vaudfllm Hippodrome, last
week appointed Bernard Seaman as
house manager. New man hails
from PhlUy, where he was with
Warner's. Ted Routson still over-
sieer of house

.
operation of the. Hipp,

and will continue to handle piublic-

ily.
-

Birmingham.
Fire damaged booth equipment at

the Strand, Dothan, Ala., last week,
$1,400.
Levy Moore of Enterprise bias

taken over the bl ' Arcade theatre
at Geneva, Avhich burned several
years ago. House has been rebuilt,
as well as nariie changed td Avon
Seats. 300.

Glen.s Fdlls, N. .

.

W. L. Heiss, manager of Schine's
Rlalto and Empire theatres in this
city,, has been promoted to district
manager of the Schine organization

'Sutter's tiolid'

(Snd week)'
D—James Cruze
A—Blaise Cchd'rara

- Gene Fowler .

Jack Kirkland and
Walter- Woods.

<>-UnuHsleped
Cast:

Edward 'Arnold

WARNERS
•Celling Zfto'
(7th wecU)-

P—Howard; Hawka
A—Frank Wead
C—Arthur £desoa
Caat:

Pat O'Brien
James Cagney
Juno Travia
Craie: Reynolds
.Stuart Brwin
Martha TIbbetls.
Henry Wadsworlh
Robert Ught
Edward Gargan
Garry .Owen
Caryle Moore, Jr.

Addison Richards
James. Bush
Pat West. _
Isabel. Jewell

. Barton MaoLana
Richard P.urcell
Matilda Comont
'The F«trined FoieHt'

(Gth week)
D—Archle:-Mayo
A-^Robert Sherwood

Delmer .Davis and

-

C'aarleiii Kenyon
f—Sol Polllo
Cast:

Le-ille ' Howard
Belle Da.vlB
Charley Grapewlh
Huinphrey Bogart
Dick J'orari-

Porter Hall
Paul arvey .

Genevieve ToVin
Jo.seph Saw>er
Adrian Morris
Slim Thompson
.John Alexander
Kddin AeufT.
Nina CanilMina

:'BBCkfir«'
(.Itlr wwk)

f)—Frank ^^^cDona1d
Ar-i^y Barllelt

italpli Block, and
I.^lrd Dpylo

r- Arthur Todd
Oii.-t:-

Ro.K.t .Mexander'
Palrlelu JSlli'H

Ijyle' Talbot
Kddle Acuff
I5gim Breclier
Eleanor Wesdelhi.'-.':

William Pawley
David Hult
.'Jeorse UrcakBlon
David Cosby

'3Ian Hunt'
(tth week)

I)—William ClernC'iiM'

A—Earl Folion
Roy Chiinslor

c—.Toe Rutlcnbefir
'.a4t:

Marguerite Cli'i

William Carpan
RIcardo Corle-2
Dick Purccll
Chic Sale
Claire Dodd
Maude Kbiirne
Keniieth Harlan
Don Barclay
Russell ' SimpRon
Joseph Crehan
Oy Kendall
George Erncat

'Colleen'
.(3rd .week)

D—Al Oroen
A—Robert Lord

Peter Milne arid

F. Hufrh Herbert
C—George Barnes
-Caat:

'

Ruby Kecler
Dick, Powell
Joan Blondell
Jack Oakle
Paul Draper
Hush Herbert
'Anthony Adverse'

(Srd week)
D—^Mervyn Le Roy
A—Hervey Alien

Sheridan GIbney.
C-^Tony Gaudto
Caal:'

Fredric Uarch
Anita Louise
Pedro de Cordoba
K:erfl Duna

.

Gala, fondergaar
I'lara Blandick
Edmund Owenii
Henry O'Neill
Olivia dc Havillan
Rafaela Oltlono
Donald Wood«
Leonard Mudle
C'Jaude RalnH

.

Ann Shoemaker
Alma Lloyd

'SJnRinK Kid'
(2nd -week)

t> -William Kclgblcy
A—Robert Lord

Warren Duff
c—George- Bariie
Cast:

Al .Tolson'

Kd. Everelt Horton
RIcardo Oorlez
.Sybil Jason
Beverfy Roberts

TNOEPKNOICVr I'HO-
DfCTIONS
(ACJADKiHV)

'Thi-HJ of II Ceninry*
(Srd. week)

I;
—

"\'lctor Halperlh
A-—Richard ('iirroll

.Ronald Lloyd
' 'Jfoward Uirrsiii

f'--Art.'i r .\fartln< III

I'asl:
f>l<-ffr Duna

(HEAl.'MONT)
'Henert Guns'
(3nd week)

D.—'"'harie'i MUIcIiIiikuii
A—Jack. Jaccu,rd
I — Henry ' rows
*aKi:

< 'on way Tearl"
Margaret Morr^K.
Kate Urlnkley
Walter Miller
Charles. Fren? h

(WM. BKRKE)
'CboBt' Town'

(Ist week)
D—Harry Fraser
A—Harry Carey and

Hirry Fraaer
C—Unasslgncd
Cast:

Harry Carey
(C. C. BURR)
'Huiclde -Hquud'

(Ist week)
D—Ray K. Jolinaton
A—Indcllnlte
('—Irving Akers
Oast:

Norman Foster
Joyce Compton
J. B'arrell MucDonald
'TroDp^ X-18'-

D—Russell Hopton and
John W. English

A—Peter B. Kyne
George Sayre

C—Arthur Reed
Cast

:

Frankle Darro
Roy Mason
(INVINCIDr.K)

'Tango'
(l8t week)

n—Phil Rosen
A—VIda Hurst

. Arthur Horman-
r—M. A.. Anderson
(;a3t:

Indeltnitft

(RKI'L'BMC)
'Singing Vugabond'

(iHt week)
D—Carl Plerson
A-^OIIver Drake

Elizabeth Burbrldge
<'—T;naK8lgncd
Cast

:

Onft Autrey
Ann Rutherford
S'tnile.y Burnetle
Barbara Pepper

(IlAIv KOACil)
•Bohemian Girl'

(Oth -wt'ck)
D—JaniOH W. Home
Ar-Mlchani Wm. B
<.:—An Lloyd and

Francis Corby
,'ast:.

L.aurel and Hardy
Jacqueline Wells
Daria Hood'
Anlonlo Moreno
Mae BuRCJi
Theinia Toild
Ed liar .N'orloii

John Merkvl
rU'AI-TKK WANGUrt)
'Trnll of (he l.onrsuiiie

I'ine'
(fltli week)

• II- -H'-nry I Jalliaway
A—^.lolin >'ox, Jr.
''---Duke (jrceii
(.'a .St;

.Sylvia Sidney
Fred .MacJIui ray.
Henry Fonda
Fuzzy Kniiflit
Fred Stiirto

I'.uolah JloMdl
.Spanky .Macl-'arland
Frank McGlynn,. .Ir.

Ttayni'iDd Walbuin
Robert Harra t

Nigel Br>'-,e

•vvlth supervi.slon over the two the-
atres here, the Strand at Hudson
Kalis and Rlalto theatres in Amsvcr-
dam. Mr. Jleiss will continue as
manager of tlie Rialto in addition to
hi.s other duties. Andrew King, of
Gloversville, has been made ihan-
agei' of the Empire, and Warren
Frair continues in at similar capa-
city at tiie Strand dit lludson FalU.

New Orleans.
Algpr ; Larica.s.ter ' has been ap-

pointed treasurer and press repre-
f?entative of the Tulane theatre by
Cpl. Thomas Campbell, manager.
Bob Wood succeeds Moise Bldch

as .press agent' at Loew's • State,
Mariagei" Rodney D. Toups an-
nounced.
The Newcomb has beeri reopened

after being dark all summer.

San Antonio,
and R. Theatres, Inc.; to begin

Imiinediately
.
construction of 2,500-

seateriin Corpus Christl. Outfit also
looking fbr site for smaller house
figured to cost about

,
$00,000. R; and

R, has four houses in Corpus Christl
-r-ipalace, Ritz, Melba and Grande.

Spartanburg, S. C.
. Boyd B. Horton has purchased the
Amuzu theatre at Inman, S. C., from
j. R. and H. E, Wofford. Horton
has charge of iState. Tbealtre at Con-
cord, N, C,
New Mars Hill theatre, under

construction, to,seat 2,000. C. I. Poor
In charge of construction. Locale la

modern college town, with largv
rural area surrounding.
Jack Ramsey has resumed

Princes theatre operation and man-
agement at Marshall, N. C.

Carl R. Bamford, presld-^nt of
Publlx-Bamford chain of six Ashve-
viUe, N. C;, houses, named on. Will
Rogers memorial fund committee.
Staging special shows at Imperial
and designating series of benelits as
"Will Rogers Memorial. Days."
Tucapau theatre operating regu-

larly folipwlng bi? difficulties due to
prolonged textile strike In area.
Mgr. Bob Talbert has adopted

straight week-end program of vod-
vllle and plx with no boost in tar-
iff. Results; House jammed for all

Friday and Saturday performances.

Canton, O.
Carl Brodle, Hebron, O., haa

leased Memorial Hall, McArthur,
from the county commissioners and
will operate it as a theatre, This
will be the fli-st time that Vintcii
county has had films permanently.

C. J. Vogel and G. C. Davis of
the Liberty Amusement Company
liave started construction of a 40O-
seat theatre in SallnevlUe, O. The
only theatre In this town was razed
by fire four years ago. New house
will be completed early in Feb-
ruary.
John Crawford has leased the

Stockleln building at Glouster, O.,
formerly used for commercial pur-
poses and will convert It Into a the-
atre which he expects to have ready
for opening by Thanksgiving.
Plymouth theatre, Plymouth, 6.,

only house there, which has been
dark for more than, a year, has
been relighted by Ed Ramsey. Grind
policy, evenings 15c.
Beedle Brothers have taken over

the Strand theatre, Cannonsburg,
Pa., 'ivhlch they have remodeled. In-
creasing seating capacity by 400.
The house has been renamed the
Continental, and will be opened
shortly.
The (Community theatre at Aus-

tin, ,Pa., operated by Frank Val-
lone,' will go dark about the middle
of November.
Hippodrome, one . of the oldest

theatres in youngstown, O., for
many years home of burlesque and
tabloid shows, and .more recently
unsuccessful with a! vaudc-fllm pol-
icy Is bein.',' ra'/.ed to make way for
a bus terminal. Several attempts
were made in recent months to keep
the . house open but every policy
tried out.proved a flnancla.1 flop.

Portland, Ore,
J. J.. Parker theatres of Portland

will start, work in Pendleton, Ore..
thl.s week on a new theatre planned
to scat COO,
Empire theatre, Baker, Ore. was

reopened last -".veek by Mr.s. Myrtle
Buckmlllpr,
Ground will be broken this wef-k,

according to Marlon Weeks, man-
ager of the Lyric theatre of Half-
way; Ore., for a new house. To have
a stage for the accommodation of
road shows and. for local, talent
plays.
..Charles A. Amo.s, operator of the

Amoa thf>ntrf>,. nabo, In Portland,
will .soon start the building .of a
new $15,000 house.

o.s An'geip.<<,

7''alnf('. rio.wntown sC-ooud run,
Ikjs upiv'rt U.S. gate from. 35c to 40c
in ordi!)'' to got a 2 1 -day break on
rolf-a lU.altf), also ojioratort hy
l'rlnt-i|)al-f '.oiicii IJros., which has
ho('n op"ralln.'< at loc for pant
nioiitli tf) catcii up with old' re-
if'ri.'iC.s., aJ::o 'going to 40c.

.Kox-W'c.m; roa.vt figuring on -.re-

ijpoiiin.';,' -I'llniiifto ill Hollywood
(iround hOlid;iy,H, with |)olicy of for-
eign, pirliires.
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THE GREATEST SIMULTANEOUS NATION-;
WIDE TRADE SHOWING IN MOTION
PICTURE HISTORY FOR THE MOST MAGNIFU.
CENT PRODUCTION IN UNIVERSAL HISTORY

IRENE D U N N E A N D

ROBERT TAY L O R
IN

JOHN M. STAHL'S

FROM THE PHENOMENAL BEST- SELLING
NOVEL BY LLOYD C. DOUGLAS
WITH- CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
BETTY FURNESS • SARA HADEN
RALPH MORGAN • HENRY ARMETTA

WHEN? WHERE? WATCH!
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from oace 6>

had worked his four dalys and was called back for added takes 6n sixth

and seventh days yielding him $1,200 for six days' work when he could
hia.ve been signed . up

,
originally for $750. Buyer gets one more chance.

Win Rogers emorlal Fund was enriched by $100 last week when
Pat; West decllheU'''a ffatfu of coin g'afhffred up firid* presented to him
oh his birthday; Coast's benefit champion has beien emceelng the fight

cards In Jim Jeffries barn at Burbank, Cal.

When It was nbised around that it was Pat's birthday, the bat was
passed. He took the coin and forthwith turned it over to the Rogers
fund. West has been doing picture ^vork when he can get time off

from his benefits.

National Scfeeri Service, which puts out trailers for all major pro-

ducers excepting Warner Bros, and Metro, . is conferrlnjs with the pro-

ducers this week with respect to recent New York, opinion indicating the

public is getting fed up on trailers.

National Screen may suggest certain reforms to the producers. At
present National nierely carrier out ordets on negative and copy for Its

producer accounts, latter picking the shots on new pictures that are to

go Into the trailers.

A bus service was available to tenants of London Terrace, multiple

apartment house project on west 23rd street, N. Y. to and from the

Sheridan Square film house at the tip of Greenwich Village. Service

was discontinued after engine trouble deliayed the trips on several

occasions,. Reported somebody connected with another theatre In the

district had tampered with the motor, so Sheridan management figured

It better to discontinue, the trips rather tha:n enibarrass the patrons.

Southern California exhlbs will take no action looking towards self-

regulation, as outlined here recently by Ed I». Kuykendall, prexy of

Motion Picture. Theatre Owners of America. While Coast exhlbs, gen-

erally, favor some form of regulation, they. are. willing to sit back and
see what action develops at December meeting of the MPTOA director-

ate, by which time Kuykendall Will have made his report of his coast-

to-coast missionary tour.

Paramount Is finding Its production schedule on 'Give, Us This Night'

iipset because of a mlxup in. the commitment of Reginald Owen, cast for

second male lead in picture. Metro had agreed to let Paramount have

Owen six weeks ago, but since: that time had placed him In. 'Great Zieg-

f&ld* and 'Rose-Marie' at its own studio. Par proceeded to put its pic-

ture in. work and after two weeks in production demanded Owen, but

Metro coluid not deliver. Now production is being held up awaiting the

finding of a suitable replacement.

The French-made 'Crime and Punishment' was available, apparently

to Columbia Pictures, at one time, in Europe for $5,000 for the Amer-
ican dlstriliutloji rights. This price has since gone up to $10,000 or

$15,000," "but Columbia lan't in the niarket regardless, ^especially since

the fotefgn-madfe picture is in French, .hot English.

Columbia's 'Crime and Punishment' opens at the Radio City Music

Hail tomorrow (21).

Around $10,000 was realized by the Screen Actors! Guild through its

participation In the Motion Picture Hall of Fame at the San Biego Expo-
sition. Hall was Jointly operated by ' the Expo, Domlnes, Fanchon &
Marco and the Guild. F. & M. Jiandled the operation. 'Fame' will not

reopien when the Expo starts again In January. Actors took a lot .of

Interest In making personal appeai-ances during the early part of the fair

but Interest dwindled to nothing at the tallend.

Federal probe of distribution -exhibition conditions, in the Hawaiian

Islands is under way, with operatives :Of the Department of Justice said

to be' accumulating evidence, following complaints by J. J. Franklin that

his Honolulu theatres are deprived of major product. Advices received

on the Coast during past week indicate case is being readied, with

interested parties figuring issue will shortly. . be brought .into court.

Femme star who Insists on writing her own stories is currently being

fooled by the studio. Her present picture is being written on the set

Director sits In on the stories, manages to completely, befuddle the star

In the evening he gives her suggestions, to a contract wi'iter at the studio,

who does the actual writing. Director brings the new writing to her

In the morning as his Interpretation of her suggestipns.

As distributor of 'March of Time,' Radio Is putting exploitation pros-

sure behind the reel. In connection with the latest issue, and with the

Republican party and ex-President Hoover concerned in the footago.

Radio has notified all Republican organizations throughout the country

of this clip. Newspaper stories have also been placed based on Hoover's

statements on the party's chances in 1936.

Latest of Fox-West Coast acers to go bank night is the United Artists

first run in Pasadena, which heretofore has shunned duals and other

forms of price cutting.
• House will Inaugurate bank night this week, despite fact that F-WC
now has all Pasadena first runs sewed up. United Artists has been

catering to the class trade of .the rltz community.

Regular film critics in New York are doing a mild peeve at the Broad-

way columnists for allegedly musclhvg on their territory and writing

puffs on previews.
Some film reviewers have taken exception with the homo offices .of

dlstrlbs ana Broadway first run houses for featurin the occasional comr

mentaries over the regular critics' opinions.

RKO Hilisti-c-ot and Pantagcs, day-dating in Los Angeles, are not run-

ning.the ri.ek of misleading patrons durhig. showing of . 'In Person' (Radio)

starring Glnpter Rogers.
Star's' name is used .first on mar

RKO-Radio's picture,' then the title..

'In

Television Fnhire

Behind RCA SelloDt

In EJHJ. of England

As. had been anticipated in Wall
Street, Radio Corp. .of America
decided the company's
1,7.00,000 ordinary ehares of. Electric

cai & Musical Industries, Ltd., ah
English concern with considerable

interests ih television. David Sar-
noff, president of RCA, announced
decision of .directors Friday (16).

Significance of deal, which must
be.consummated within three weeks,
is that it gives RCA nearly
$11,000,000 from EMI. This sum
plus the $11,000,000 to $12,000,000 ex-
pected from the full sale of all its

RKO shares, will swell thfe cash
position of Radio Corp. nearly
$23,000,000. Wall Street looks on
the two transactions ais placing
RCA In a position to be able to pay
up all accumiulated dividends on the
Radio Preferred B Btock.'

Electrical and Musical Industries
shares held by RCA. at present will'

be purchased by the British bank-
ing firms of Morgan Grenfell & Co.,
and Edward De Stein & Co., both of
London. Ra.dlo Corp. and the bank-
ers have agreed on the sale price, it
Imvlng been fixed at $10,220,000,
payable In cash within three weeks
and in i-N. Y. funds. In addition.
RCA will receive approximately
$400,000 In dividends from EMI,
since the corporation is disposing
of Its'common share holdings In the
English ' company after dividend
payment date.

Radio Corp. received about
$320,000 previously In dividends on
Its EMI stock. This would make
total amount cleared by RCA In ex-
cess of $11,000,000.

RCA still retains 1,000 shares of
preferred stock in EMI, so that It

will still be represented in any
television development abroad.
While no official statement has

been made on the subject, those
familiar' with television develop-
ments both here, and in England be-
lieve that RCA oflSclals felt progress
In television would be as rapid, here
as in Europe. Consequently, there
was no particular object In retain-
ing about 29% Interest in all out-
standing stock of Electrical and
Musical Industries, particularly in
view of feeling that dividends were
not particularly attractive.

Stock Market

Femme radio star refused to sign a plctu(-e contract unless the studio,

gave a ticket to her hubby. - To get her, ..studio acquiesced. H.ubby,

after a.num.her of tests, finally was spotted In a hit. He was .«o .sour

that- the studio insisted, on drop.pin him pronto. WiCc ioukcd at the

picture, agreed with the studio.

Under the delusion, that activities of a screen writer holds important

Interest ,thn)u;?hout the nation, planter, at major studio insisted thnt.

agent signing. writer keep deal quiet until he could get a break on the

wire seryicp.^.

With.ihe picture-industry currently hitting on higli. air travel between

the coasts lias been cut in lialf. Air Hues admit that nO';-', of .their ci.-oss-

country tr;i vol conios' from within the motion picture business.

CoL's New 75,000 Issue
Initial offering of securities by a

picture company under terms of the

Securities Act was made last Thurs-
day (14) by a group headed by
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., In the form
of 75^000 shares of $2.75 no-piar

cumulative preferred convertible
stock of Columbia Pictures Corp.
Offering price at $50 per share.
From proceeds of this Issue,

$319,897 and accrued dividends will

be employed by company for re-
demption of 17,261 shares of con-
vertible preferred stock outstanding;
Believed that $600,000 may be used
for payment of bank loans and
$150,000 for payment of a subsidiary
mortgage. Company has no funded
debt.

After completing this financing
and payment of the 50% stock divi-
dend no common stock- on Dec. 10
thl.s year, the company will have
75,000 shares of this new preferred
and 273,573 shares of common stocl:

outstanding.

Advaneo .sale fot.Thanksgivlns; and the Christma.s holid.ays to eoile:c^s

has been nuldr^ for 'Dream' on its Now York engagement. Result uC a

mail order rive l>y AVarners.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
(mi.v rulinerton. Inc.; general the-

lUrl'ul iinil amuacmo'nt buslnciiH; cauiln'
atoclr, 100 shares, no pnr v.-ilue. Gu.v
Palmcrton, 0.1 Cliapcl Htreet, Albnny':
Henjamin Frank Uyon, Jr., 977 Noble
iivcnuc. Rrldtreport, . Coon., and Nnnr.v
T)>inc'!xn, 247 North ISlli street, Portlad.
Oroiton.

Eleiijiiiiit I'rAdurtlon'H, Tnr.; R^ncriil
theatrical and molfnn picture l)U.<)lrie.s$

cdpl.lnl .'Jtock, SlO.noO. Davtd H. Frlf>(l-

land. 4711 12th, street, Urooklyn; Uoslyn
Si>I(lhu'er. 325 West 92rd street, New
Vorl;. nnd r.ewls M. Greene, D21 Fifth
aveniie. New -York.

J M'luit n rollcfman roi^.'; publication,
of a cert.iln play entitled 'f Wiint .i

I'olli.-ein.Tn" ; capital stock, 100 share", no
par valij(». Howard A. Sclt^. F.' O
H.TUiii and David Kllnger; all ' of C.l

Hi-oadway, >'ew Vork.
Jrorl.M .\iniii((>mentfi. Inc.; operate, men-

asc; sn||„,and lease hotels, cIvbH. restan.-
rah;..-- and other placet: ot onterinlntnent
nnil .•.iiii!.«.eincnt: capital stock, 100 *h,ire.v^

no par valiip. Daniel Kber.steiri, I'hilip

Waxnian and -Martha .Goldlngcr, all of
lij.'i Hro::dwfty, .New York. .

Niiovn .Mondo Motion' Plcliiren, Inc.

i

motion pictures, etc.; capital Mtcl', 200
share-i, no par vdlue. .Martha Hayes.

, Knis Piled arid Marie O'Donnell, all <if

I
'.'S' MavIlRop avenue. New York,

Tlieutre Itooklnc OHIrri*, Inc.: hu<)IneM»
lit pri)du<-.lng nnii .iire.seiif.ntf puhlii'

(Conti

.Warner Bros. 6s, at 89%, hanging
up new 1936 highs.
After slow start, industrial list

baffled most of observers by going
up into new virgin territory. Dow-
Jones industrial .averaiges reached
148.94 in Monday's transactions,
highest level this year. Eyen after
late sell-off, aver.ages managed to
finish week at 147.06, an advance of
2.70 points for the week. This was
all the more startling coming after
a gain of 3.29 points In preceding
week for the industrial averages.

In addition to widespread feeling

that amusement companies and
firms closely affiliated soon would
be reflecting bit pick-up in biz at

box office, pilctures and radio issues
were helped by several favorable
developments and dividend, actions.
Upturn In Warner Bros, stocks

was partially, attributed to belated
refiectlon of favorable St. Louis
court decision. Move In Loew's was
al^ed by favorable- report of busi-
ness on several pictures In its cirr=

cult houses. Doubly reflected be-
cause 'Mutiny on Bounty,' speclflc

film mentioned in brokerage houses,
also Is a Metro production.
Even with the selling pressure on

most of list Monday, Loew's com-
mon managed to hold flrm at 53,

showing an advance of 3% points;

High mark was 53 '54.

Move in 20th CentrFox common
demonstrated the leverage power
on this stock. After apparent
shake-out of preceding week, it

plainly was in position to most read-
ily push forward with remainder of
amusements. Stock went up on
about three tiirtes the volume of
the .previous week, rising three
points; from low mark, to 21%. At
finish, it still sported gain of 2Vi
points.
Enormous activity In Radio com-

mon, again reminded traders of
former days when this stock was
•'all over the tape.' On several days.

this radio Issue was bulled forward
oh blocks of 10,000 shares or more;
Oil Tuesday, opening block was
10,000 shares. Reason for all this
activity was that some professionals
held that the common was that
much nearer receiving dividend
payments once arreaTiges had been
paid on Ridlo B, Until this pay-
ment is made and something Is done
about the Radio A Issue, such
action looms as .considerably dls«
tant.

There were plain Indications of a
continuance of the selling in several
Paramount stocks. Despite this,

-Paramount first preferred got uP to
81%, closing at 79% for a'giain of
nearly .2 points. The second pre-
ferred was fractionally- -higher at
11%. The common held steady be-
tween 8% and 9.'%, - winding up
week unchanged at 9%.
Pathe's hew common approached

Its old high at 7%. High quotation
was 6%. At closing level, $6 per
share, it showed a fractional' gain
for the week.
Market Monday seemed to be

headed for a healthy shake-out.
This reactionary tendency may con-
tinue for a time this week, Cer-
tainly, some such sell-off appears
overdue. In the opinion of most ob-
servers. But same thing has been
said off and on for nearly a month,
and to date the market has shown
marked ability In shaking off any
heavy decline. Manner in which
stocks have consistently rebounded
after comparatively minor, reactions
Is rated a good sign.
Move upward In Universal com-

mon stock, on the N; Y. curb,, con-
tinued, stock hitting 6%, fraction-
ally away fi^om beat 1935 price. Is-
sue was up nearly a point at finish.

Trans-Lux held firm at 4%, after
making Its new high. Weak fea-
ture was Technicolor which slipped
to new low for several weeks at
17%.

Summary for week ending Monday, Nov. 18:

STOCK EXCHANGE

UlsH. Low.. Sales. Issue and rate,

lUK i'A 12,000 American Seat
81 8'4V4 4,000 Col. P. vtc, (l)t.

.

7V4 8V4 0,000 Consol. Film
22t4 14% 10,000 Conaol. Film pfd. (IW)*;..
172% nO'A C,OOU Eastmftn Kodak (C)l'.

104 141 . DO Do. pfd.... ;

40% 20V4 m,a0O Oen, Elec. (

03% 81% 07,000 Loew (2)|.
108 102 500 . Do. pfd. (0'/4)

l.U<^ 0^ 200 Madison Sq. Garden (30c.).
12 8' 83,700 Paramount
101% 70 12i000 Do, Ist pfd
14>4 Oli 27,800 Do, 2d pfd
7'A 4% 27,000 Pathe
10% 4 008,100 Radio Corp
C2i^i CO 4,100 Radio pfd. (»>/i)

8C>/j 34V4 38.000 Radio, pfd B...
0 114 84,000 RKO

219i 13 18,400 20th Cent.-Fox
30 24 80,400 Do. pfd
55 29 320 Universal, pfdm 2Vi 137,700 Warner Bros
•'n?'. 14'/4 2,800 Do. pfd...
07 yj^a ii.sm Westlnphous
122% 00 100 Do. pfd.

• New 1035 tllBh;

t Plus 00% stock extra.
t Paid this year.

t Plus cash extras.

Net
Low. Last. ,chB.

10% 18% t
04'y4 60% + %.
5% 0% - %
18% 19% + .%
100% 172% +6%.
106

,
105 —*•

38% 30% +1%
•4894 03 +3%
105% loe + H
»% e% + %
8% 9%
70% 79% +VA
11% 11% + %
0% 6. + %:
8% 10 +1%
05% 05%

85.

- %
81% -|-8%

i% 6%
18% 21 +2%
27% 28% + %

-2%.02%
8% 8% t+ %46% 40 .

02% 95% +1%
120 120 -2%

10
1)4%
ino
63
07%
H8%
8aV4

Rid.

•17

!).-•

•10%
01%
104%
60
93
77%
88%

- %
+2%

+2%
+ %
—1

Asked.
47%
47%
07

• New 1035 hiRh.
t Paid thl.s .vc.ir.

tertalnmcnt.s, theatrical and othcrwlHc;
oiipltal stock, 200 share}.-, no par value.
Moirls M. MIntz, 304 West OZnd street:
Hlariche Greoly, 11 Illllslde avenne. and
Philip (I. fjtelndler, 70 West 190th slret,
all of New York.

Ilurlnni Hporllni; r.'Iub. Inc.; nrranKe
and manaBC boxini;, wrcNtllnn anil
."parrlnff matches and exhibitions, of lllie

nature; capital .stock, $10,000. Dnvid
Malpcrn, 233 West ii'jth street; Tlohert
T.owrnlhtil; 101 East- 107111 street, and
.Max y.ete]:off, COO West 100th. street, all
of Xc«' York.

Irtciil AinuHemrnt Corp.; theatrics 1

huslncHs;
;
capital stock. iOO nhares. no

Par Value. Murray Morris, Samuel .1.

Perlmdn and Pauline Prpston, all of- C7
West 4 4th street. New York.
Armnndn Onnernz/.o ProtlucMonH, Tnr.:'

iliealrlcol co.".tiiniep, scenery,, etc, ; ciipllnl
stocl-, 200 shares, no p.'ir value. .Tesse
.Rosenthal. .TnCk Oros-s and Tllancjie
f'hardro, all of 02i Klfth avenue, Now
Vork.
Itroolilyn NoRro t'lvic i^orp. ; civic

'•(enters, theatre.", opera hous'.x. etc.;
caiiltal stock, $70,000. deor^e Wlhe-
can, Pulaski street; Walter A. ,«<lmiiii.

'01 Tomnklns avenue, nnd .fohh ft.

Uronks. 174 Scheneciaily avcnub,' all of
Uro(i"!vn.
Dnnlotv Tlienfre C'or|).; theatrical busl-

.
MCKu.; c.-iiiKal stock, JOO shares, no piir
v.nli: , Ifenjn.ihln. Hlch. Ahrahaiil Rcls"
•ind MorriM I-'. ' Wle.senthal. nil of 110
Kn-'f 42nd streel. New York.

I'la.v-'talc CcnriT Oorp.; de.'il.ln nbonn-
•/rdph liu.'iin(.'.<..'i; ca'dtal stock. $20l"nii.
Jny, TiNsolt, -41(0 I'firk avenue. Sen'
Vnrk; . Willi;. m Kessler, "West Ifl.'ird

.treef. New York, nnd Rohcrt W.'iBner,
.7." ,0--ean avenue, Brooklyn.

Dissolutions
WhKmar TItciltrp rorp. Klled hy. Tlarr
T.UT, to Kftet 40th street. New York.
Pliotopliiy Flnoncc Corp. Klled b.v

Schlff, .TiThuno & Co.,
New York.

Change of Capital
8yndlritte I'iv'turcK Corp.; 30,000 'nharoB

—20,000 at $100 and 10,UOO common, no
par value—cIvanKcd to 100 shares, no
par .value, riled by Barron, Illco &
Uockmorc. 10 East 40th titrcGt, Nevr
York. ,

Change of Name
From Hfh(Mil VilmM Bcrvlcp,. Inc., to

A. T. K. Hervlvc, Inc. Filed by Walter
.1. ArclHnal, 12G West 4Cth street. New
York.

'

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Certincdle of dl.ssolullon ot .Stuiidard
Tlieulrcs, Inc., I#os AnKClcs.

MlHSion TriillH TlieutreN, Inc.; Capital
stock, $25,000, none suhscrlbed. Di-
rectors: ,Sylvan (;ovey, M,. .M, Tjludus,
II. M. .Sliiion, all of I.os An;;eles'.

(.'erllncntc »( (lts."<'>lnllon of I'iclcivirk

Ilrondcnslint; ('<irp., Ltd., T.os AnKclCH,'
Ilriiry Iloliiirl- rrotlnctlons; ca|)lt.at

stock, $200,000, noiio subscribed. 1)1-

rectnrs: Ifeliry Jlobiirt. Ilnrt K. Karlce,
.Morgan Tfohart, all of .T.os AnReh'S..

I'V»x WeslcoustiTS Cfulj,. no cap.lt;.il

stock. Dlro'-tor.-i: Keith .fohnson. W. II,

,Iohn.stoii, And:' Kraniunnn, Margaret
.McClnnls.- lltilh .lacKson, Ccorgo Tojipcr,
(ill of I,os Ancclc.s.

,

Cenliiiir I'llms. Inc.: c.ipltal stock,

10.000 fh:irey, nono .^iibs'Tlhed. Direc-
tors: TlioiiiK.' If. .loyce, Henrv f). iloyt,
I'Viincf'S Fiiwlcr, Kdna Holll.sler, Cor-
don Hall.

TEXAS
CJlllveMton.

I'ort AVorlli theatre <;ull(J, Fort
Worth; llhrarleij: no' cn))lt(ll- stitck. Tnr
corporators: II. T. McOowen, ('harles L.
,MorK-TH. r.'iHl. Hatnllton;
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COMING TO RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL. EARLY NEXT

MONTH WATCH IT BREAK THE RECORDS OF

"THE 39 STEPS" AND "TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL"

TOPS

'EM ALL
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
fKfkat^rfiAlfl • Broadway,

Ircumstantial Evidence. A mystery asklhig does circumstantial evidence con>
vIct the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lamont.
67 mins. Kel.. March 30. Rev. July 17.

Condemned to Live (Invincible). Horror story. Balph organ, Russell Glea-
spn, Maxino Doyle, Dir. Franlc Strayer. 62 mins. Rei. Aug. 15. Rev-
Oct. F.-

,

False! Pretenses. Modern, love story. Sidney Blaclimer, Irene Ware. Russell
Hoi>ton. DIr.v Charles Lamont. 67 mins. Kel. Sept. 1, Rev. Oct. 30.

Girl Who Came Back.. About a public heroine No. 1. Shlrtey Grey,- idney
Blacknricr. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Aug. IB. ?

Happiness C. O. D. Domestic comedy. Irene Ware; Donald Meek, Maude
Bburne. DJr. Charles I.Amont. 08 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Lady In Scarlet. A, mysti^ious woman in a mysterious setting.: Reginald
Denny, Patricia Farr, Claudia Dell. Dir. Cliarles Lamont. Rel. Oct. 15.

Murder at Glen Athol. Crime Club story of. ia-G-man on vacation.. John Mil-
Jari, Irene Ware, Noel Madison. Dir. Frank Strayer. R,el. Oct. 1.

: Gower at Sunset, f^Mlumkia Ofnces, 729 Seventh Ave.,
.

.
Hollywood; Cal. V^OIUmOia New York, r<4, Y.

Atlantic rAdvehtMre. Hlub crlme.s on the higli seas. Nancy Carroll. Lloyd
Nolan, Harry ^aiigdon. Dir. Al Rogell, 70 mins, Rel. Aug. 25. Rev,
Sept. 4. ^

Awiakening of Jim burke. Tough .^instruction boss learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, .Kathlieen Burke,. J iminie Butler, Uir, Lam-
bert Hiliyer. 7» mins. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 22.

lack Room, The.. Mystery thriller in which KarlofC's kiss Is the seal of
doom. Boris KarlofT Marian Marsh, Dir. Roy Wm. Neill. 70 mins.

. Rel. July 25. Rev. Aug. 21;

Feather In Her Hat, A. Vivid story of a mpther's aacriftce.

Blllie Burke, Louis Hayward, Dir. Alfred Santell. 72
24. Rev. Oct. 30.

'

Irl Friend, Tne, Comedy situ
Haley Roger Pryor. Ir.

Oct. 2,

rand Exit. Ann Sothern, Edmund Lowe;
Oct. 25. Rev. Nov. 13.

Guard That Girl. Mystery death threat story with ah odd twist. Robert
Allen, Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert HlHyer. 67 miu Rel. Sept. 20.

Rev. Nov. 13.

ir to Trouble. Ken Maynard Inherits a. babyi . Ken Maynard. Joan Perry.
Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett. 59 mins. Rcl. Sept. 26f-

Publlc .Menace. Crime reporter on board shit). Jean Arthur, Geo. Murphy.
Dir. Erie Kenton. 72 mlhs. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept, 25.

She. Couldn't Take It. Gangster seeks to tame wild socialite. Geo. Raft; Joan
Bennett, Walter Connolly, Biiile Burke. Dir. Ty Garnett. 77 mins. Rel.

Oct. '20. Rev. Nov. 13.

She Married Her Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert. Melvyn
Douglas, Michael Bartlett, Dir. Gregory LaCava. 90 mins. Uel. Sept.

19, Rev. Oct. 2. .

Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster, Mary Carlisle and
Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hellyer. 57 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Toflether Wo Live. Domestic tragedy induced bv red propaganda. Wlilanl

Mbck, Ben Lyon, Ksther Ralston, Dir, Wiilard Mack, 70 mins, Bel.

Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

Western Frontier; Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the Range. Ken
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane. Dir. ^Al Herman. ReK Aug. 25.

Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York. N. >.

Crainquebille (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
celli. 8u mins. Rel Dec. 1,

Oame aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

yvonno Printomps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir! Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mins
Rel. March 15, Rev. March 27.

L'Agonie des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonic dram Ir, Roger RIchebe. 70

mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Legong. Technicolor version of Bali with plenty nudity. Dir. Marquis de la

Falaise, 60 mins. Rel. Oct..l. Rev. Oct. 9.

Pecheur d'Islande (Fr). Pierre Loti's saga of fishermen. Yvette Gullbert.

Dir. Pierre Guerials. 75 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 25.

Sans Famine (Kr.). Story ol a boy's flght without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.

Andre Mouzy. 8'' mins. Kel. June 1.

The Last Wilderness. ISxpedition. animal tllm laid in Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 35 mins. Rel. May 1, Rev. July 24.

• Lord,
Oct.

Jack
Rev.

ins.. Rel.

DuWorid

These tabulation* aro compiled

from inforn^ation Bupplied by the

various production companies and

checked dp as soon as possible after

releiase. Listinn ie fliyen when r<i-

tease daitet are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

ing time as given here,

is presuniably that of the projection

room showings and cah only approx-'

imate the actual release length in

those ' states or -communities where
local or atatb censorship may result
in deletions. Running time in the
review I as givei. in 'Variety' carry
the actual tima clocked in the the-.,

atre after passage by the New York
state censorshi ince pictures are
reviewed only actual theatre
showings.

VVhile every effort is made tci hold
this list accurate,, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though p cial. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-
ancies.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Reall.stic underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Edna Best. Dir, Alfred Hitchcocic
75 mins. Rel, March 15. Rev. April 3.

My Heart Is Calling, Romantic musical. Jan Klepura, Martha Eggerth.
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mins. Reir April I. Rev. April 17,

/My So%Q for You. Romance iii the opera house, Jan Klepura. Dir.
Elvey. 75 mina. Rol. May 15. May 29. .

Princess Charming. Musical. iSvelyn Laye, Heriry Wllcoxbn.
Elvey. 70 mins. Rei. June 15. Rev. June 26.

39 Steps. Romantic melodrama. Robert Dohat, Madeleine Carroll,
fred Hitchcock, 65 mins. Rei. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept, 18.

Transatlantic Tunnel. Fantastic story of undersea pathway between Eu-
rope and America. Richard Dlx, Helen Vin.soii, Madge EvanS; Basil
Sydiiey. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 90 mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

1776 Broadway,
New Yprk, N. Y.

9orn to Gamble. Four' soiis Inherit a grandfather's taint' Onslow Stevens,
H. B. Warner. Maxine i:)ovle. Rrlc Linden. Lois Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen.
66 mihs. Rel,' .Tuly 16. Rev. . Oct. 9.

Old Homestead, The. Suggested by the play. Six mustcai numbers. Mary
Carlisle. Lawrence Orav, Dorothy Lee Wiilard Robertson, Dir. Willlain
Nigh. 71 mins; Rel. Aug. 10, Rev. Oct. 9.

First Division "NlT^^^vrkf-N.

Releases. Also Allied, Chestcrtield and Liberty

Ircumstantial Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In campaign against death
penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton, Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mins, Reli Aug. 1.

Curtain Falls, One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel

role; and stages one tinal glorious comeback.- Henrietta Crosman,
Dororhl' Lee, Wm. Bakeweli. Dir. Charles Lamont, 68 mlna,

Dance Band (Alliance). A girl, and boy band leader fliid a peppy, tuneful,

exciting way to overcome rivalry. Charles 'Buddy' Rogers, June Clyde.

Dir.- Marcel Varnel. Rel. Nov. 8.

Death from 'a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective

match their wits. Kusaell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marion. Sr. Dir.

Frank Strayer. 62 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

False Pretences. Sympathetic lomance of a . shady lady, powerfully devel-

oped. Sidney Blackmer. Irene Ware. Russell Hopton. Betty Compson,
Edward Gargan, Lucy Beaumont. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mins. Rel.

Oct. 22.

Frontier Justice (Futter). A rip-roaring oul-door drama of might and right.

Hoot Gibson. Dir. Robert McGowan, 68 mins. Kel. Oct. 1.

Irl Who Came Back, The (OlieBterfield). The regeneration of a girl hope-
lessly Involved Iti a vast counterfeiting plot. Sidney Blackmer, Shirley

Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles La:mont. 60 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.

Sept. 18.

Happiness C.O.D. (Chesterlleld). Hilarious solution to the- money problem
that besets tvery family. Maude Eburne, Donald Meek, Irene Ware,
William Bakeweli. Polly Ann-Voung and Lona Andre. Dir. Charles Lia-

mont. .69 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.

Hong Kong Nights (W. Futter). An exotic story of American courage and
Oriental cunning. Tom Koene, Wera Engels. Warren Hymer, Tetsu Ko-
mai. Dir. E. .Mason Hopper. 59 mins. Kel. Sept. 16.

Java Head (Associated). An' ndupt.atlon of the Joseph Hergcshelmer prize-

winning novel also se»rializeO In the Satevepost, a gripping drama, of

tiie barriers of , race and prpjiidice. Anna May Wong, ICiizabeth Allen.

Edmund Gwenn. John Lodor. Dir. J. Waller Ruben. 70 mins. Kel.

Sept. I Rev. Aug. 7.

Iml (Alliance) Murger's immortal love Etory freely adapted from 'La. Vic

de Boheme.' Douglas Fairbank.s, Jr. and Gertrude Lawrence. Dir, Paul
L. Stein 76 mins. Kel Oct. 8..

Red Wagon (Ailiahce) Life under the big top with cross currents of .lovo,

hate, atid revenge. Charles Bickford. Raquei Torres, Greta Nlsseh, Don
Alvarado, Anthony BushclK Dir. Paul L. Stein. Kel. Dec. 8.

Society Fever (invincible). A mad, merry saga of the '/any Prouiys. Lois
Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers. Hedda Hopper. Guinn Williams,
Marion Shilling, Grorge Irving. Sheila .Tej-ry. I>ii'; Frank Strayer. 0(1

mins. Rel.'S*<pt. 18.

S.ud.6.: eurbanK,^^^ pj^^ National '^'"'^
^'^n^w vS?k**N v

Case of the Lucky Legs. Detcctivp story in .. contest. .\Varreh Wil-
liam, . GenevleVe Tobin, Patricia Kills. rchie L. Mayo. 7(5 mins,
Rel. Oct. 5. Rev. Nov. 13.

I. Found Stella Parish. International trials and tribulations of a famoue
actress. Kay Francis, Ian Hunter, Sibyl .lasdn, Paul Lukas. Dir, Alcr-

yyn LeRoy. 85 mins. Rcl. Nov. 23. Rev, Nov. 0.

Irish In Us, The. Three brothers of Irish extraotloii with Oagn.i-y ieudlng In

tlie mischief, .(as Ciigncv. fat O'Brien. Olivia De Havillaiid. b'raiiU

Mcllugh Dir. Lloyd Bacon.' 81 mins. Kel. Aug. I!. Itev. Aug. 7.

Payoff, The. Sports columnist Is put on the.rockH by hiU cheating wife. bUI

niakos heroic comeback .lames I^unn. Claire .Dodd, l^^tricia I'.llis Alan
Dlneiiiirt. I.>l,-, Rohi. T'lovfy. SI mini!. Kd. Nov.. 9. Itcv. Npv. li..

Office'.- 1600 Srdadway.
Nevv vopk

jiilfoiir.

G-B

Studio Placements

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

. Frank Partes, adapting 'The
Duchess,' Pai".

Virginia Van Upp, . screen play,
'The Old Maid,' Par.

James Gruen, . scripting 'Border
Flight,' Par.

Barbara Stanwyck; Rian James,
screen play, 'Volcano,' Radio.

Martha T^bbetts, 'The Singing
Kid,' WB.
Harry Praser, directing 'Ghost

Town,' Berks.

Frank Schuiz, scripting 'Good
Earth,' Metro.
Jack Burdette, Harry Semels

Jules Cowles, 'Give Us This Nlefht,
Par.
Bob O'Conner, Constance Franlte,

'Desire,' Par.
James Quinn, Charles Hafeli, Sid-

ney Bracey, Sid Taylor, 'Woman
Trap,' Par.
Herbert Rawlnson, Joey Ray,

'Follow the Fleet/ Radio.
Gaston Glass, 'Two o'Clock Cour-

fit"'© * R3,dlo
"Bentley .Hewlett, 'It Had to Hap-

pen,' 20th-Fox.
Albert DeMond, play.

'Speed,' Metro.
Conrad Nagel, Eleanor , 'Yel-

low Cargo,' Pacific.
David Holt. Virginia Wcidler,

Betty Holt, Benny Bartlett, Baby
LeRoy; Herb Moultln directing,
'Hollywood Starlets,' Par short.
Raymond Johnston, directing

'Suicide Club,' C. C. Burr.
William P. Carlton, 'Bohemian

Girl,' Roach.
Kewpie Morgan, 'Three on a

Bench,' Roach.
Muriel Evans, 'Silver Spurs,' U.
Beryl Mercer, 'Three Live Ghosts,'

Metro. •
Edward S. Brophy, 'Woman Trap,'

Par.
Si Jenks, 'Captain January," 20th-

Fox.
RiEilph Byrd, 'Hell Ship Morgan,'

Col.
Anne Rutherford, Barbara Pep-

per, 'Sagebrush Troubadour,' . Rep.
Alan Mowbray, Harold Huber,

'Give Us This Night,' Metro.
Ward Bond, Wilbur Maclc, Irving

Bacon, Douglas Bacon, 'Hitch Hike
Lady,' Rep,
Glenda Farrell, Frank McHugh,

John Eldrcdge. George Brent, June
Travis, 'Snowed Under,' WB.
Marguerit Churchill, Boris Kar-

loff, Rlcardo Cortez, Barton McLane,
'The Walking Dead,' WB.
Gaston Glass, 'Two o!Clock Cour-

age,' Radio.
Joe Irving. 'Getaway,' Metro.
Jack Baxley, Vera Burnett, Marion

Younp, 'Great Ziegfeld," Metro.
H. W. Ilannoman, screen play,

'House of Thousand Candles,' Rep.
Sidney Sutherland, screen play,

'Leavenworth Casfr,' Rep.
Wallace Sullivan, Ma.ry McCarthy,

adapting 'Laughing Iri.sh Eyes,' Rep.
Ferdinand Reyher. Henry Wales,

scriptin::. 'Legion ef the Lost.' Rep.
Bernard McConville, screen play,

untitled original, Rep.
Gordon Rlgbv. I^cstor Cole, adapt-

ing 'Tiger Valloy,' Rep.
Jo.seph Fields, Jerr.v Chodorov.

'Gentleman from Louisiana.' Rep,
Irene Ilervey: Edwarxl Calm di-

recting, "Thrills for Tlielma," Metro
short

Liberty

Majestic
Reckless Roads. Comody-draima of two thoroughbreds, a g'.rl and a horse,

Judith Aimn, Regis Toomey, I.iloyd Hughes, Dir, Burt Lynwood, 68
mlhs. Rel, July 1. Rev. Oct. 9.

Mascot
Confidential. Donald Cook, Knapp, Warren Hy

Calm. Rel, Oct, 26.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Foster; Douglass Montgomery.
Adrlenne Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. 85 mins. Rel, Aug.
21, Rev. Oct; 30. '

Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she didn't love. Victor Jory, Evelyn Vehabie. Dir. Leonard
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27,

Waterfront Lady. Fast moving roman<:e of two who loved—and Joked with
tlie Shadow of the law across their lives. Ann Rutherford, Frank Al-
bertson. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 mins. Rel. Oct. 5. Rev. Nov. 6.

Toinrnv Jack!-
pen:' 20lh-Fox.
Wendv Barrl".

fTelen Urodorick;

'It Had to Hap-

Gene Raymond,
Leigh JaMon di-

reollng. .'IJon't Bet on I.ove.' Radio.
T'. J, Wolson. ' screen play, 'A.

Silver in frOd's >J.ve,' Radio.
Tom Dug.in. Thomas Pcigiie. uV

f'onllnued on p-xso

Studios: Culver City,
Calif. Metro Offlcea: 1540 Broadway,

New. York, N, ,

Ahl Wilderness, Film version of Eugene O'NclU's comedy success^ Lionel
Barrymore, Wallace Beery, Cecilia Parker, Eric Linden- Dir, Clarenc*.
Brown.

Anna Karenina'. Tolstoy's famous hovel of a woman's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, Fredric March, Basil Rathbone. .Dir. Clarehca Brown.
85 mins. Rel, Sept. 6. Rev. Sept. 4.

Bishop Misbehaves. A cleric Impressed Into duty as a detective, Edmund
Gwenn, Maureen O'Sullivan, Norman Foster.' Dir. E. A. Dupbnt, 86
mins, Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. Oct. 2.

Bonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the Highlands. Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. James W. Home. 82 mine, Rel: Aug.' 23. Rev. Aug. 28.

Brcadway Melody of 1936. Big song and dance show. Jack . Benny. June
Knight. Eleanor Powell. Buddy and Vlima Ebsen, Dir, Roy Del Ruth.
102 m'ns. Rei. Sept. 20, Rev. Sept. 26.

China Seas. Intensive.drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer. Clark
Gable. Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 16.

Great Zlegfeld. The. B.ised on the life of the late, great Impresario, ' William
Powell, Louise Rainer, Fannie Erice, Ann Pennington. Dir. R, Z, Leon*
ard.

Here Comes the Band. An ambitious song writer and a stolen melody. Ted
Lewl.<« and his hand. Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy, Dir, Paul Sloane.
82 mins. Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept.. 25.

"

I Live My Life. "The archeologlst and the society piri. Joan Crawford. Brian
Aiierhe. Frank Morgan, Aline MacMahon. Dir; W. S. "Van Dyke. t5
mins. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct. 16.

It's In the Air. High pressure comedy with stratosphere setting. Jack
Benny. Una McKel. Grant Mitchell. Mary Carlisle, Dir. Charles Riesner.
80 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev, Nov. 13.

Mala. Love stoiy ot the South Sean. Mala, of 'ESk'.mo' faniie and Lotus Long.
Dir. Richard Thorpe, Rel. Nov. 22.

.

Mutiny on the Bounty. Based on famous historical episode of South Seas
mutiny. . Clark Gable, Charle.s Laughton, Franchot Tone. Dir. Frank
Lloyd. 131 mins. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

Night at the Opera. Wiid adventures in mistaken Identity of three Italians.
Grouch'). Chico and Harpo Marx. Dir.' Saim Wood. Rel. Nov. 1.

0'Shaughnessy'i> Boy, A father and son who follow the circus. Wallace
Beery, .Tackle Cooper. Dir, Richard Bolesiawskl. 87 mins, Rcl, Sept,
27, Rev, Oct. 9.

-

Perfect Gentleman, The. An actor who conies back, Frank Morgan. Cicely
Courtneidge. Dir. Tim Whelah. Rel. Oct. 18.

Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story. Chester Morris, Sally Eilers. Din Edw, L.
Martin, 75 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Oct. 9.

Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert O, 'Yardley's "Black Chamber.'
Powell, Rosalind Russell, Cesar. Romero. Dir. W. K, Howard.
Rei. Oct. 25. Rev. Oct. SO.

Riff Raff. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy. Dir. J. Walter Ruben.
Robin Hood ot El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.'

ter. Ann- l..orlng Dij.. William WcUman.
Rose-Marie. Rudolf Frlml's operetta. Nelson Kddy, Jeanette

Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
Tale of Two Cities. Based on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.

Ronald Colman. Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Rathbon^
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway.

Tarzan Escapes. Further adventures of tlie ape man. Johnny Wels&mulleri
Maureen O'Sullivan. Dir. James McKay.

Monogram
(Released through Republic)

Cheers ot the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. 6.

Hoosier .Schoolmaster, The, 'Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry. Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong, Dir.-'=T.ew L. Collins, Famous classic by Edward
Egglfeslon. 7« mins. Rcl. May 10. Rev. Sept. 25.

Keeper ot the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Straiten Porter, Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furnc.ss, Hoburt BoswOrth, Kmma Dunn, 'Edith Fellowcs.
HcU'n Jerome ILddy. 76 mins. Rcl. July 15. Rev. AUg. 21.

Trail. Beyond. In . the. John Wayne, Verna Hillle. 65 mins. Hel. Oct; 22.

: 1S01 Broadway,
New York. N. V.

William
95 mins.

Studios: S851 Maratnon St., D«-««**»..~»
Hollywood. Calif, raramountHollywood. Calif.

Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit, SylVta Sidney, Herbert Marshall,
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 77 mins. ltd. July 12. Rev, Aug, 14.

Annapolis Farewell. Unusual tj pe of Htory made at the U. B. Naval Academy.-
Sir Guy. Standing, lloeallnd Keith, 'I'om Brown, Rich Cromwell. Dir.
Ale.x Hall. 75 mlna. Rel, Sept, 6, Rev, Aug. 28,

Big Broadcast of 1936 The. .lack Oakle, Lyda Kobertl, Burns and Allen and
Wendy BarrUv carry niong a fanciful story which serves a» backxrnund
for an array of radio stars.. Dir. Norman Tauroig, 97 mins. Rei, Sept.
13. Rev Sept. 18.

Crusades, The, Cecil de Mllle'a Hpei'tacle. Loretta Young, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir Cecil de Mljle. 124 mins. IVel. Aug. 2. Rfev. Aug. 28.

Eagle's Brood,- The. Second in the Hopaiong Cassidy aeries,
Jimmy Elson, Wm. Fariiuni, Nana Martinez. Dir. llowar
Rel. Cel . . 25.

Every Night at efght. Radio story capltahzlng the amateiir criize. Geo. Raft.
Alice Ka' e, E-'raiiccs Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. fcaoul Walsh, 80 inlns.
Rel Aug. 11. Uev. Aug. 7.

'

Hands Across the Tablie,. Thi-
bard; ' Fred McMurray,
Oct. 18. Kev; Nov. 6.

Here Comes Cookie. Oracle Allen ^da her^fathcr's fortune and starts a.

Iirlvate thealre (or out'-or-wot"k actors, (Jefi. niiriiH, Oracle Allen, (Jeo,

Biirhler. Dir. Nor ,'in McLcod. 65 mln.s. Kel. Sept. 0. flev, Oct. 10.

Hopaiong Cassidy. From fire familiar book character. Willlnm fioyd, Jimmy
I''.lllson. faula Stone. .Dir. Howard Bretliertoii, 69 mins, Rel. Aug. 23.
Key. Oct. 2

It's a Great Life Story of the CCC camps. Joe Morrison.
Sale, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Edw. F. Cliiu'. Rel. .Vov.

Last Outpost, The. I'rom Hrltten Austins strlklhg neilon story. C'ary
Grant, Claude Rains. Gertrude .Michael. Dir. Clia.s. nrton. 72 mins.
Kel. (XI. 4. Rev. Oct. 9

Little 'America. With Byrd In Antarctic: Sjierlal.

Man on the Flying Trapeze, Plodding nftlce worker-
(f'ontliuied fin i);ige 31)
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Ing scrapes. W. C, Klelde, Mary Brlam Kathleen Howard. Ir, Clyde
Bru'cUman. C& mliiS. Bel. July 26. Rev, Aug. 7.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Slaurler's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Hallldny; Dir.. Henry Hathaway, 83 mtna. Rel. Novi 8.

Rev. Nov. 13;

RoSe ot the Rancho. Rlchaid Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Bick-
ford. Willie Howard, Dir. Marlon Gerlng. ' Rel. Oct. 2B.

So Red the Rose, From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott. Dir. King Vldor. Rel. Sept. 27.

Two Fisted. Two pugs enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy, Rosooe KarnS,
Gail Patrick. Dir. James Cruze. CO mlhs. Rel. Oct. 3. Rev. Oct. 9.

Two for torilght. from the: stage nit by Max and J. O. blet, uiay-hearted
playwrights on the loose/ Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett. Mary Boland,

Thelma'Todd, Dlr, Frnnk'Tuttle. 60 mins. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Sept. 4.

Irglnia Judge, The. Based on VValter C. Kellyls vaudeville character, t^'al-

ter C. Kelly, Stepin Fetchit. Marsha Huiit, Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. bO

mlna. Rel. Sept. 27: Rev. Oct. 23.

Wanderer ot: the Wasteland. Zane Gray story.' Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,

Edward Ellis. Dlri Otho Loverlng. 62 mins. Rel. Aug. W; Rev. Oct. 16,

Vyings Over EthlopI Topical. 62 mins. Special release. Rev. Ocf. IC.

Without Regrfet. From a stage play. Love and treachery in London. ISIissa

i^andl, Paul Cavanaugh. Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Young. Rel.

A::g. 23. '

etutflot: Mollywood, D K Ct Rarlin R.K,0, eidg.,;^

Calif, IV.I^.U. IvaaiO Radio City. N.Y,C

lice Adams Srhail town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band bv lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Veriable, Frank Albertson. Hedda Hopper. Dlr
George Stevens 95 m Ing. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.

ie Oakley Events in the life of Annie Oakley, famous womain rifle shot;

Barbara Stahwvck, Preston Foster, Melvyn Douglas, Moroni Olsen, Pert^

Kelton, Andy Clyde. Dlr, George Stevens. Rel. Nov. 16.

ing Yesterday. Adaptation of an Anatole France classic. Anne Shirley,

O. P. Heggie. Dir. Geo. Nichols, Jr. 78 mins. Rel. May 3. Rev. Oct. 23.

Freckles. Orphan boy who coiiquers fear in order to save the life of a. little

girl and thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors, Tom
Brown Virginia Weidler. Carol Stoiie, Lumsden Hare. James Bush,
Dorothy Peterson, Addison Richards. Dick Alexander, Dir. Edward
Killy. 69 .mins. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct. 30.

I Gaucho. A romance of the plains of Argentine. John Carroll, Steffi Duna,
Rod LaRocque; Montague Love, Dir. Thomas Atkins, 69 mins, Rel.
Oct. 11.,

Is Family Tree. Old. Man Murphy comes from freland. to visit his son only
to And t°hat the family has changed its name to Murfree. James Barton,
Margaret Callahan', Addison Randall, William Harrlgan, Maureen De-.
lany. D|r. Charles Vidor, 68% mins. Rel. Sept. .20.

Hot Tip. An amusing tale of the vagaries of, the race- track and the
' unquenchable fever that surges In the. veins of men who follow, the
ponies. James Glcason, ZaSu Pitts. Margaret Callahan. Russell GleasOn
Dir. Ray McCarey. 68V4 mins. R61. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

ream Too Much: Lily Pons debut picture. While trying to s'etl her hus-
band's opera, a' great Impresario dlscover's Lily's marvelous voice. Lily
Pons, Henry Fonda,- Osgood Perkins. Eric Blore, Paiil Porcasi. Dir^
John Cromwell, Rel. Nov. .29.

In Person. Amotion picture star who. fears crowds runs away to a mountain
hideout. Ginger Rogers, George Brent, Alan Mowbray, Samuel S. Hiiids,
Grant Mitchell. Dir. William Selter, Rel. Nov, 22.

Jalna. From the first of the Jalna scries. Kay Johnson, tan Hunier, C. Aubrey
Smith. Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood. Dlr, John Cromwell
75 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Sept. 18.

Last Days ot Pompeii, The de.structlon of the City: of Pompeii. Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dlr; rnest B. Schoedsack. 96 mins.
Rel. Oct. 18. Rev. Oct. 23.

Id Man Rhythm. An adoring father deserts business to join his son as a
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barhler.
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwlg. 74 mina. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev.
Sept. 25.

Powdersmoke Range. An epic western laid in a Southern California cattle
town In the late '60s. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Gulnn 'Williams, William Farnum. William Desmond, 'Buzz' Bar-
ton, Wally Wales, Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr., Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn
Farnum, 'Boots' Mallory, Dir. Wallace Fox. 71% mins. Rel; Sept.. 27.

inm'akers. A rich but dli;honest farmer tries to stop Wheeler and Woolsey
• from' working their rainmaking invention to help the lima 'bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey. Bert 'Wheeler, Dorothy Lee, Fredrlc Roland, Berton
Churchill, George Meeker. Dlr, Fred Gulol. 79 mins. Rel. Oct. 25, Rev.
Nov. 6.

Return ot Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld's hit. Lionel Barrymore.
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 82% mln.s Rel.
Sept. 13. Rev. Oct. 9.

Three MusKeteers. From the Dumas classic. Walter. Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosamond Plnchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen, Dir.. Rowland V. Lee. 97 mins. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 6.

To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to $59,000,000 with strings tied to It mar-
ries his girl to a disillusioned chap about to commit suicide. Hugh Her-
bert, Helen Broderlck, Roger Pryor; Fred Keating, Eric Blore, Phyllis
Brooks. Dir. Ben Stolpff. Rel. Nov. 8.

Top Hat AmerlcHn dancer who falls In love with a young girl, but has a
hard time' winning her 6n account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astaire,
Ginger Rogers. Kdward Eyerett Morton, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark'
Sandrlch. 101 mins. Rel. Sept.: 6. Rev. June 26.

Office: RKO Bidg.,
New York, N.Y.

Uappy Ricks Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert McWade,
Ray V/alker, Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Mack Wright. Rel. Sept. 25.

Crime of Dr, Crespl, The. <.)rlgihal story suggested by Pbe's 'The Premature
Burial.' Eric von Stroheim, Harriet Russell, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer. Rel, Oct. 21.

Forbidden Heaven. SuggcsiI.e of "One More Spring. Four derelicts in an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell. Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer.
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Sept. 26.

Lawless Range., .lohn Wayne western. Dir. U. N. Bradbury. Rel. Oct. .

Melody Trail. Western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dir. Joseph Kane.
60 mins. Rel. Oct. 21.

New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brlx, Edw. Kull, W. F.
McGaugli. 71 mins. Rev. Oct. 16.

New Frontier, The. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Carl Plerson. Rel. Oct. 24.
Thousand Dollars a Minute, A. Newspaper man makes a bet wherein he has

to spend ?1,000 a minute.
Tumbling TumbleWeeds. Western. Jos. Kane. 67 mins.

Rel. Sept. 19.

Two Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger. Minna Gom-
bell, Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin, 72 mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev.
Sept, 18.

ish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen Twelve-
trees, Donald Cook, Jack' La Rue, Betty Blythe. Dir. Xewls. D. Collins.
Prod., M, H. Hoffman. Rel. Oct. 26

' Westward. Ho. Western' pioneer story; ir.

R. -N. Bradbury, Rel. Sept. 1.

I 444 West 66th St.

Nevy VorK. N V.

Bad Boy. By Vine Dcimar." James Dumv, i)orothy WllSon, Louise Fazenda
Dir. John BIystone. 56 mins. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Oct. 30.

Charlie Chan in Shanghai. Foi: once Chan operates in the home port. War-
ner. Oland, Irene Hervey. Dlr, John BIystone, ,70 mins. Rel. Oct. 11.

Rev. Oct. 16. '

J>

Dante's Interho. . New version of ah jld thriller. Spencer Tracy,. Clali'e Trevor
Henry B, Walthall. Dlr, Harry Lachman. 90 mins. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev
Aug 7.;

Dressed to Thrill. Tulta Rolf, CUye Brook, Dlr, Harry Lachman. Rel. Aug. 16;

Farmer TaKes a Wife, The. bVom the stage play of the old canal days, .luiiei

Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. BIckford. Dir. Victor JMemlrg. 9-1 lu Ins,

Rel. Atig. 2. Rev. Aug. 14.

Gay Deception, The. l^rnnols Lederer, Henlta Hume; Frances Dee, Dir. Win
Wyler, 76 mins, Rel. Aug. 13. Rev. Oct. 16.

Herd's to Romance. Story of an opera, singer; . Nino Martini, Genevieve Tobin,
Anita Louise. Dlr, Alfred E, Green. 82 mins, Rel. Oct,. 4, Rev. Oct. 0.

In Old Kentuci<y. Final Will Rogers release with iDorothy Wilson, Itu.ssell

Hardle, Bill Robinson, Dlr, Geo, Marshall, 8.4 mins. Rel. Nov. 22.

Littlest Rebel, The. From an old etage play in which Mary Pickford was the
child. Shirley Temple, John Boles, Karen Morley, Jack Holt, Bill Rob-
inson, Dir. David Butler. Rel. Dec. 29.

Man Who Broke the Barik at Monte Carlo .(20th). Ronald Coiman, Joan Ben-
nett, Colin Cllve,' Nigel. Bruce. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel. Nov. 20;

f^avy Wife. Claire Trevor, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 72 mins. Rel.
' Dec, 13,

St"e

Republic

""*Hoi^;ooo!'c.,. 20th Century-fox

Metropolitan (20th). . Lawrence Tlbbott. Virginia Bruce, Aflce Brady,

Cesar Romero. Ich. Boleslawskl. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 8- Rev.

Oct. 23.

Music Is Magic, Alice Faye, Ray Walker, Bcbe Daniels, MltoheU and Durant.

Dir. Geo. Marshall. 66 mins, Rel. Nov. 1.
^

Orchid* to You, John Boles, Jean Mulr, Chaa, Butterworth, Ir. Wm. A.
Selter. 74 mins. Rel. Jiily J2. Rev, Aug, 14.

Redheads on Paradie. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles. Dixie Lee.

Dir. Norman MCLeod. 78 mins. Kel. Aug, 30. Rev. Sept. 4,

Snatched (20th). Roclielle Hudson, Cesar Romero. Dir. Geo, Marshall. Rel.

Dec. 6,:

Steamboat Round the Bend; Rival captains in a river row with a murder
ngle. Will Rogers, Irvln Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mins.
el. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept 25

Thanks a Million (aoth)^. Musical, Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, ^Fred Allen,

Patsy Kelly, Paul Wliiteman Band, Dlr, Roy Del Ruth* Bok Nov,..16,.

This Is the Lite. Runaway youngstier takes a fancy to a derelict. Jane With-
er.s, John McGuIre, Sally Blane. Dlr, Marshall Nlelan, 06 mins, Rel.

Oct; 18 Rev. Oct, 9.

Thunder In the Night. Murder Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugh, Dir. Geo, . Sept, 20. Rev.
Sept. 20.

Thunder Mouritaln, Zane Grey Western, Geo, O'Brien; Barbara
.
S'rltchle,

Francis Granti Dlr, David Howard. 6 mips, Rel. Sept, 27. Rev. Oct. 2,

Way Down East. Remake of the Grifflth silent version.' ROchelle Hudson,.
Henry Fonda. Dlr; Henry King. 84 mins. Rel; Oct, 26, Rev. Nov, 6.

Welcome Home. James Dunn as. a confidence man, James. Dunn, Arletie
Judge, Dir. Jas. TInlln. 72 mins. Rel. Aug 9. Rev, Aug. 28.

Whispering Smith Speaks. Western. Geo; O'Brien. Rel. Dec. .20.

Your Uncle Dudley. Ed Everett Horton. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel. Dec. 20.

United Artists '^g?w yoV1.''n%.
Barbary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed emo-

tions. Miriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, Joel McCriea, Dir. Howard
Hawks: 90 mins. Rel. Sept. 27, Rev, Oct, 16.,

Call of the Wiid. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young Jack Oakle. Dir. William Wellmari. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.
Aug. 21 .

0

Park Angel. The. A love story that will give love a new meaning. Fredflc
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney Franklin. 105
mins,. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept. 11.

Man Who Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Roland
Young, Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendes. Rel.
Dec. 11.

Modern Times. A, dramatic comedy based, on mass production In a
tory, Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard, Rel, Oct. 11.

Melody Lingers On, The. Lowell Brentaiio's best-seller. Poignant mother-
love. Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston. Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. 65 mins. Bel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 13.

Moscow Nlghtii. From .an unpublished novel by Pierre Benoit.
Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. -Anthony Asqulth. Rel.

Red Salute. Two young lovers who find themseives tangled in a fast-niovlng
series ot amusing difUcUltles. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young, Hardle
Albright: Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. 77 mips, Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. Oct. 2.

Shoot the Chutes. Eddie Cantor's flrst comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakakas and the Gbldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor-
man Taurog. Rel, Dec, 25.

Things to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story. 'The
Shape of Things to Come.' Raymond Massey, Ralph Richardson, Mau-
rice BraddelL Dir. Wm. Cameron Menzles.. Rel. Nov. 29.

itudloi ivortal City, - I ImiwaVaAl Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Calif. universal NeWYork, N. Y.

Affair of Susan, The, Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'Conhell, Dir. Kurt Neu-
man. 62 mins, Rel, Oct. 7. Rev, Nov, 6.

Diamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Blnhle Barnes. Ir.

Ed Sutherland. Si2 mlns Rel. Sept. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.

East ot Java. Drama. Charles BIckford, Elizabeth Young, Leslie Fenton,
Frank Albertson. Dir. George Melford. Rel, Nov. 18.

Fighting Youth, Football story; Charles .Kairrell, June Martel, Andy Devlne,
J. Farrell Macdonald,, Eddie Nugent, Dlr, Hamilton Macfadden. 80

- mlns, Rel. Sept. 30.. Rev. Nov. 6.

King'- Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln, Ed, Pawley.' Lnuise Henry. Philip Brooks. Dlr, Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Oct. 23.

His Night Out. Comedy. Eidward Everett Horton. Irene Her.vey, Lola Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rel. Nov. 4.

;

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker. RIcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page. Dir. Stuart Wheeler. 62 minis, Rel. Aug. 5. Rev.
Aug 21.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones, Ruth Channing. Dlr, Ray Taylor.
62 mlns. Rel, July 29. Rev. Oct. 16.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Bela Lugosl, ir. Louis
Frledlander. 60 mins. Rel. July 22. Kev. July 10,

Remember Last Night? Mystery drama. Edward Arnold, Sally Eilers, Con-
stance Cummlngs. Robert Young. Dir. James Whale, Rel, Oct, 28,

She Gets Her Man. Comedy. Zasu Pitts. Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Wm. Nigh,-
66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Sept. 11.

Storm Over the Andes. Drama, Jack Holt. Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart.
Mona Barrlei Dir. Christy Cabanne. 82 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct.2.

Stormy. Outdoor drama. Noah Beery, Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers.
Dir. Louis Frledlander. Rel. Nov. 26.

Sweet Surrender. Musical, Frank Parker and Tamara. Monte Brlce.
.

Rel. Nov. 11.

Three Kids and a Queen. May Robson, star. Comedy-drama, onry Ar-
metta, Wm. Benedict, Frankle Darro, Billy But-rud, Dir. Ludwlg;
i5 mlns, Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. 13;

Throw, Back, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Ray Taylor. Ins. Rel.
Sept. 9. Rev. Nov. 6.

Studios Burbank. W«i»n*»r Rrnthors Ottlcei: 321 W. 44th 8t .

Calif. Warner orouiers NewYork. n. v
Bright Lights. Small time burlesque, Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia

Ellis, William Gargan. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 83 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31.
Rev. Aug. 21.

Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere. Dick
Poweltt Joan Blondell, Adolphe Menjou. ir. Lloyd Bacon. 100 mlns.
Rel. July 27. ReV. July 24.

,

Dr. Socrates. Medicine and gangs in conflict. Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak, Bar-
ton MacLane; Robert Barrat. Dir. William Dletcrlc. 70 mins. Rel.
Sept, 28. Rev. Oct. 9.

Frisco Kid. Barbary Coast action story. James Cagney, Margaret Lindsay,
RIcardo Cortez, Lilt Damita, George E, Stone, Dir. Lloyd Bacon, Rel.
Nov. 30.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to rlch«s through the stoch
market. Guy Kibbee, ZaSu Pitta. Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Robert
FlOiey. 67 mlns. Muddled motives In a mountain shack. Rel. July 6.
Rev. Sept. 4.

Goose and the Gander, The. Kay Francl.>3, George Brent, Genevieve TobIn,
Ralph Forbes, Claire Dodd. Dir. Alfred B. Green. 72 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 21 Rev. Sept. 18.

i Live for Love. Spanish artiste on American stage. Dolores Del Rio, Everett
Marshall. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 64 mlns. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 23.

Little Big Shot. Two tough guys as a babyj^ guardian. Sybil Jason, Robert
Armstrong, Glenda Farrell, Edward Everett Horton, Dir. Michael Cur-
tlz. 72 mlns • RtJ. Sept. 7. Rev, Oct. 9.

Midsummer Night's. Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Relnhardt, Wm. DIeterle.
133 mlns. (Roadshow.) Release pending, Rev. Oct. 16.

Moonlight on the Prairie. Upper class western story. Richard Foran, Sheila
Mannor, George E. Stone. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 63 mlhs. Riel.
Nov. 2. -

Page Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living prototype of Ideal beauty In Holly-
wood. Marlon Davles, Pat P'Brlen, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, FrankMcHugh Lyie Talbot. Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins, Dlr, Mervyn LeRoy,
.92 mlns Rel, Sept, 7. Rev. Sept. 4.

Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid manages her .employers into prosperity.
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull. Anita Louise, Ruth Donnelly, Dlr,
Arthur G. Collins. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov, 20;

Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis. Dick PoWell, Ruby Keeler, Lewis
Stone. Dir. Frank Borzage, lOO mins, Rel, Oct, Rev. Oct. 23.

Special Agent (Cosmopolitan). Woman G-mah has her troubles. Bette DavisGeorge Brcht, Jack LaRue, RIcardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Wil-liam Keighley. 78 mlns, Rel. Sept. 14.

We'rejn the Money. Woman process servers have adventure.s. Joan Blondell,
Glenda tarreil. Hugh Herbert, Ross Alexander, Dir. Ray Enrlght 65
mlns. Rel. Aug, 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

'

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Speotrum) Western. L'lll Cody, Nina Qu

Hill,. 66 mins. Rev, ay 22,

Circle ot Death (Willis Kent) Western,
65 mln s Rev. June 12.

ir, Roll

lendon.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolut,e).
Frazer. Rev May 29.

Frontier Days, (Spectrum),
May 1.

Western, ir. Harry

61 mlns. Rev.

Continued on page 38)

Stodio Phcements

(Continued front page. 3a)

Gang; Robert McGowan directing
•Divot Diggers,' Roach.
Joe Cawthorn, 'Red Apples,' WB
Wellyn Totman, Olive Cooper

continuity; Joseph Staintley, dance
director, 'Dancing Feet,' Rep.
George Godfrey, dialogue director.

'Singing Vagabond,' Rep.
Paul Stanton, Tovhen Meyer, er

Ajshley^ Tanimony Young, Pierr
Watltins, -'If Httd to Ha-ppen,' 20th'-
Fox;
'.Michael "Whelan,

'

.20th-Fox.
Billy Gilbert.

Love,' U.
Laird Doyle,

Betsy,' WB.
Jerry Larkin,

Radio.
Margaret Lindsay, Ann Hardin

G.ieorge Marshall; .'The Indetitructible
Mrs. Talcot,' RadlO; -

James Dunn, Sally Eilers; AVll-
11am Nigh, directing, 'Tomorrow Is
a Better Day,' U.

Doris Anderson. Melville Bakor,
scripting 'Next Time We Love," U.
Matty Kemp, Clarke Williams,

Edvirard Earle, Matt McHugh, Rich-
ard Alexander,' 'Captain Command-
ing,' U.
WllUam Selter, directing

Moon Is Our Home,' Wanger.
Thelma White, 'Two o'Clock Cour-

age,' Radio.
Chic Chandler,

Held.
Grace Goodall,

bond," Rep.
John Howard. Lawsori, . screen

play, 'Purple and Fine Linen,' Col,
Paul Setoff. 'Sutter's Gold,' .U.
Billy. Bletcher, Dave Thursby,

'Divot . Diggers/ Roach,
Joan Woodbury, 'Wanted

Victory.
Helen Broderlck. James 61eason;

Edward Kllly, William Hamilton di-
recting, 'The Puzzle of the Briar
Pipe,' Radio.
Fern Emmet, 'Trail of the Lone-

some Pine,' Wanger.
Frances' Gregg, 'Whlpsaw,' Metro.
Antoinette Lees, 'Sutter's Gold,' U.
J. P. McGowan, 'Silver Spurs,' U.
Lee Phelps, 'Great Ziegfelti,' Me-

tro; 'Shoot the Chutes,' Goldwyn,
Charles Starrett, Joan Perry, Ed

Le Saint,: Lafe McKee,
,
Wheeler

Oakman, (3erie Cheeseboroiigh, Dick
BoetiUer, Hal Price, Jack Rockwell,
Eddie Cobb; David Selman direct-
ing, 'Outlaw Brands,* Col.
Helen Wood; 'Captain January,'

20th-Fox. : .

Jack Hatfield. Eddie Kane,
to Happen,' 20th-Fox.
Earl Eby, 'Shark Island,' 20th-

Fox.
, Monte Vandergrlft, 'Alone Alas,*
Roach,
Morgan Wallace, in Com-

manding,' U. „
Buddy Messenger, Charles Fallon,

Joan Holland, 'Great Ziegfeld,'
Metro.
Eddie Sutherland, directing 'Dr

ula's Daughter,' U.
Addison Richards, Marie "Wilson,

'Colleen.' WB.
Spiring Bylngton, John Eldredge,

Alma Lloyd. 'Red Apples,' WB,
,

Patrldla Ellis; Ray Enright di-
recting, 'Snowed Under,' WB.

Ra;y -Walker, 'Radio Dr
Mayfalr.
Eleanor Whitney, 'Ti

Quest,' Par.
Rose Franken, William Meloney,

adapting untitled orlgiijal Pioneer.
Otis Harlan, Clay Clement, 'Hitch

Hike Lady,' Republic.
Doris Malloy, adapting 'Too Many

Parents,' Par.
John Francis Larkin. Harry Ru.s-.

kin, adapting 'DaugKters- of Aim
Mammy,' Par.
Noel Madison,

Radio.
Frank Luther,

perlal.
Bela Lugosl,

U.

'Green Shadow,'

'High Hat,'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Novi 19.

'Robin.Hood, Jr.,' original by H. H.
Van Loan, purchased, by Maurice
Corin, who plans to u.se it as a
romantic musical.

(Jeorge Marlon, \'s priglnal,
bashed . on college llf 2, sold to Par
and will go into production ur;der
tentative tag of 'Daughters of
Alma .Mammy,'
Ben F; Zeldman bought 'Rogues

Gallery,' play by Wlllard Keefe, as
third release on 16-plcture progi i

for current season,
'The Big 'S(juawk,' television yarn

by Al Martin and Sherman Lowe,
bought by Columbia.
Harry Stephen's original, 'Strange

Adventure of the Mlsslnc Link,' sold
to Trem Carr,
Paramount has taken" 'film rights

to Kate Douglas Wiggins' 'Timothy
Quest' for Harold Hurley produc-
tion.

'Fashion Rpy.'. yarn, built around
design pirating, i)urch'ased by i'ara-
mount.

MASOmC TALKER
A feature picture dealing with

Masonry will be .shown for tiie fla'st

time tonight (Wed,) at Masonic
hall. New York, on the occasion of

presentation ceremonies for (i;harl(;.

K, Stern, grand repreaentative of

the Grand Lodge of Kentucky.
Stern is a Metro executive.
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"Stark Young likes it . . . and

when an author likes a picture

made from his book

that's news!^

Here's onefrom Montgomery

. . /Never a picture so well

received anywhere!

PARDON OUR

SOUTHERN A-C-C-E-N-T

as we point with pride! • •
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Ried Blood of Courage (Ainhasanoor). Western. Keritiil Maynard. Ann Sheri-
dan: Dir. Jack English. vCB mJn. Kev. Juno 12.

Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western. Harry Carey. Gertrude Messlnger. Ir.

Harry Fraz^r. 62 mlns. Bev, JulJ" 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track auto racers eo Into the sarago busS-
nes.s. Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jos Hennaberry, Rev.
Juli 10

Wagon fHail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey,
Frazei* Rli'mlns. ' Rev. May 2i>.

Melne Frau, die Schu'efzenkoenlgin (Ger)
Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Kel. Jan< 1.

Men on wings (iluss) (AmHino). Story of Sovliet, aviation.
S'J mins.' Rel. June 1. Kev. June 12,

rsttxvties (Spanish).. Musical' comedy.
.

May 16

Izlcl Svet (Slovak),
mlnsv Rel. Jutie. I.

Ir. Harry

farce

'alsman

I.

7U

Moscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amklno). First Russ. musical,
90 mlns. Rel. Mairch 16. Rev. March 27.

. A'lesandrov

.70Odio (Sp.), Melodrama ol^llfe In Ashing vill

mlns' Rel. June IR.

Page voni Daln^iaaae Hotel, Der (Ger.). Comedy tvlth . detective ranilflcatlons
Dolly Haas. Dir. A'^lctor Janson. 70 mins. Rel. March 15.

Pantoffelhelden (Gef.) (Caislpo). Farce of family life. Weiss Fer Ir.

Fred: Sauer. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. IB.

Payasadas do la VIda iBp ). Love In a circu?. Ina.

Rd. March 16.

Peasants- (Rus&) (Amklno).. Life on the farm. 104
mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Sept, 4.

Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck. ric

Cngel. 82 rains. Rel, April 15. Rev April 24.

Pepo (Armenian) <A7Tiklno). First fllni from Armenia, sentimental yam of
home life. Dir. -BerTNazaroV.. 60 mlns.- Rel. Oct; 1, Bev. Oct. 16.

Peter Vinogradov (Russ. J (Amklno). Life On the far A. Macharet, 80
mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. July 3.

rehez Garde a la Peinture (Fr) (Taiiernoux). Original version of Chris-
topher Bean." Simone Simon. Dir. Henri Chomette. 70 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 16.

rinzesain Tiirandot (Ger) (Ufa). Adaptation 6t the opera. Koethft von
Nagy, Willy Frltsch. Dir. Gerhard L^imprecht 60 mlns. Ret. Jan. 15.

Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (HofTberg). Mystery me1odrair.9. Dir. Jorgt^
Bell. 60 mlns. Rel. May 1,

, El (Sp.). exlcan Robin Hood. Dir. el.

Oct. 15. ..

Red Army Days (Ruiss.) (Amklno). Rorhantic comedy. harky,
Joseph Helfets, 70 mlns. Rel, Oct. 15.

Red Village, The (Russian) (Amklno). Sabotage In the power plantb. 60 mlns.
Dir. Brodyanski and Korsh. Rel. May 1.

Reiter von Oeutsch^Ostafrlka, Die. (Ger.) (Casino): Seml-hlstorlcal drama
Dir. Herbert Seplln. 60 mlns. Re|. June 1.

lachullo (Sp) (Hoffberg), First Argentine-made pic. Ir

L.. J,. Moglla Barth, 80 mlns. Rel. Pec. I.

> R(>8a de Francla (Sp.) XFox), Historical draiiia. Roslta Diaz, Antonio Mo-
rlnOi SO mlns. Rel. Oct. 15,

Rosen aus dem Sudeh (Ger.). Romance with Strauss music. Ir. Walter
Janssen 70 mins. Rel. April 15.

Sangen Till Henne (Sw> (Scandinavian). Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Johann-
son. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Schlmmelreiter, oer ((3er) (General). Native drama on coast of Frlesland
Dir Curt Oertelir Hans Dieppe. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

Schloss Hubertus (GerU fUfa). Romance lo the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe, 70
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Bev Feb. 27.

SchwarzerJaegerJQfcaniu iGerJ. Nationalistic hurray Id Napoleonic setting
Dir. Johannes lUerer. G3 mfos. Rel. April L

Schwarzwatdmae<tel (Ger.> CCasuio). Musical romance. Ir. George Zech.
70 inins. llel. Oct. 15.

Senora Cascaoa (Sp) (Fox), Marital drania. Catalina Barcena. Antonio Mo-
reno. Dir James Tinllng. 70 mins. Ret., Feb. 1.

Shir Hashirim (Tiddish) (Globe). Sentimental meller. Samuel Goldenberg.
Dir. Heury L}7in. 79 mlns. Eel. Oct. 1. Bev. Oct. 23.

luby Ulaiiskie (Pdl) (Principal), Military comedy. Dir. 80
. mina, Rel, Feb. 15.

So Eln Maedet Vergisst Man' icht (Ger.). Comedy romance with music.
Dolly Haas, Willy Forst. ir. Fritz Kortrier. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Rev. Oct; 2.
•

Song ot Happiness (Russ.) (Amklno). A young musician finds new life and
hope. V, R. Qardln. Dir: M, Donskov, V. Legoshln. 80 mins, Rel
April 1,

Sonne Geht Aut, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Klellman. Dir. ill>

Relber. 60 mind. Rel.. Feb. 16.

Soviet Journey (Russ) (Amklno). Tour of Russia, Silent. 60 mlns; Rel.
Aug. 1..

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation. Ir. Edward
Tlsse; 80 tnlns. Rel. Mc^rch 1.

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War film, Dir, Hans Zteberleln, 80 mlns.
Rel. Feb 1,

Sunny Youth (Rues) (Amklno). Glorifying Soviet youth. Silent. Ir, Paul
Kpromoltseff. 75 inlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Aug. 21.

Susana TIene un Secreto (Sp,). Marital farce. Roslta Diaz. Dir.- Benito
Perojo 70 mlns Rel. Tune 1.

Swiedenhelms (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic drama. Tata Rolfe, Gosta
Eckman. Dir. Gusts^f Molander. 76 mlns. Bel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 11.

Tango Bar iSp ) (Par). Musical melodrama. Carlos Uardel, Roslta Morenoi
Dir. John Reinhardt. 85 mlns. Rel. July 1. ReVi Jul^ 17.

r?ngo en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel. Dir. Louis
Gasnler. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. IS. >

TIerra, Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Domestic drama. Ir. Ramon Peon. 60 mlns.
llel. Aug. I,

Tlocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy. Dir, Solve Cederstrand
70 mlns .May 16

Telle Bomberg, Der (Gef.) (Casino). Comedy with music. Dir. George, Asa-
garofC. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15,

Topaze (Fr) iPar) . Gallic satire. Dir. Rel. Feb
15. Rev, Feb 20.

Tovarlshl (Russian) (Amklno). li

S. Tlmosnenko. 70 min.s
Tres Berretines, Los tSp> ( Rel

Jan. 1.
'

Tribu (S(). ): Mexican rama.
Una Semana de Felltldad ( 8li.

j
mlns. Rel. June, 15.

! Unbekkante, Der. (Uer.ji ( Eno
CO mlns Rel. .Iiine 1

Und Wer Kuesst Mien V (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy, Dir
L. 'W fc-mo, 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Une Etoile Disparalt (B'r) (Pur). Murder of a film star. Suzv Vernon Cor
slant Remy. Ulr. Robert Vlllers. 60 mms. Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 20.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (Uerinnn) (Casino; Comedy of fight for stage
career. Dir. Carl Boese, 80 mins. .Uel. May 1.

Iktor uiid VIktoria (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta, Ir
, Rplnliold Scliuenzel. 70, mins. Rel. Jan 15

Vlolete."a> La (Sp). Raquel Meller. Based on an old silent, with parts reshot
60 nilns. Bel, Jan, 1.

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.) Mexican aviatloii drama. Dir. Gulllermo
Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Youth of Maxim (Amklno) (Russ.). Historical drama< Dir. Gregory Kozint-
zev, Leonid Trauberi^. 80 mins. Bel. April 16,

y
Zigeunerblbt (Ger). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine' background

Dir. Chas, Klein, 70 mlns. Reh April I.

Zsivany Secsuelet (Hung.). Crook pomedy. '

Ir. Geza
Glffra. 60 mlns. Bel, Oct. 16.

.Zycle J. Plltudiklego (Pol.) (Metropolis). History of the life of Marshal Pll-

sudski. Dir, Richard .Ordyaskl. 60 mlns, Rel June 1.

Foreign Language Films

Bttavna ot the ilovr movement ot rctreign nims. this list covers one
rear of releasea.

)

'IiiMt '>r these •vadable with Cngllsh titles.).

Aqua enel 5uelo. el (Sp) (Col), Evil of gossip. Dir. Ruse bio sr
mine. Rel. Feb. 1.

|

College comedy wltir music. Ir

Comedy of a playful king, Welh*
Rel... March. }.

Rafael

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Illtary farce. Lucie tEnbllsch, D|r.

Carl Boese 70 mlns. Bel. Dec. 1.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Bel. March 1.

Aschenmlttwoch (German). Romantia drama. Ir. Johanne* Meyer, 71

mlns. Bel. March 1,

Avec I'Assurance (French) (Par). Saint Granler. Ir. Roger
Capellani 80 mlns, Rel. May 1,

Az UJ RoKon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Ir

Bela Goal. 60 mins. Rel. March 1.

Bel ber Blonden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria)
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec, 1. -

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General).
FerdI: Dif; Fred Sauer, 80 mlns.

Bohemlos (Sp) (Clnexport). Love in Mexico's Greenwich Village.

Portas. 70 mins. Rel; Aug. 1;

BoHche (Spanish), Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco lillas. . 80 mins, Rel, May 16

Buzavlrag (Hung) (Dan'Obta). Operetta vHtl»< - Dir.- Steven. .Szelt.ely..

80 mins. Rel, Jan. 1.

Cahtante de Napoles, E| <Sp) (W'B): Musical romance, tSrirlco Caruso, Jr.
Mona Marls, Dir. Howard Brethertoh; CO m(nS. Rel. Feb; IB'.

Cett* Vielle Canrallle (Fr) (fClnematr.ide). Social drama, Harry Baur. Dir
Anatple Lityak. SO mina, Rei. .Jan. ly_

_

Chapayev (Russ). (Amkirioj.. Historical drama. Dir. 'Sergel' and .QeorgI VSTr
ellyev. 70 nilns, Bel. Jnn, 1. Rey. Jaii. .29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlns R61. Feb. I.

Chelyuskin (Ru.<islan) (Amklnp). Historic record bt Russ expedition to Arctic.
• wrpck and rescue. 76 min Rel, Mny 15. Rev, May 29,

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 6(i

mlns. . Rel Dec 1.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital reiat.Sons: Antonio Mo-
reno. Catalina Bnrcena. r>lr Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb, 16.

Clemericia (Sp). Seml-hlstorlcal drama. Dir. Chano Urueto. 80 inln.i. Rcl.

Aug, 15.

Cognasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance; Tramel.
Dir. Louis Mercanton. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during 'Maxl lllan's reign.
Dir. Raphael Sevllla, 60 mlns. Rel. March 1..

Criez-le sur les Tolts (Fr) (Par). French version of American, farce, 'li

Pays to Advertise. Pauley, Saint-Granler. Dir. Karcl Anton, 80 nlns.
Rel, June 16,

Crise Est FInle, La (Fr.) (E:urot>ean). Bacitstage musical Albert Projean
Dir. Robert Slbdmak. 80 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.^

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Coi). Me:tican Robin Hood. yarn. Dir. F6rnat\do de
Fuentes. 80 mlns. . Rel. April I, .

Csunay Lany (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic farce. cla
Gaal. ' 80 mlns. Bel. Oct. 15, Rev., Oct, 23.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Uuss) . (Amklno). Satire on'court life Qt Paul I

Dli Alexander Felnzlmmer. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. i.

Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Musical baaed on (ilmmerlch Kalfnann'a
stage piece. Marta Kggerth, Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. April
15. Rev. May 1.

Dancing, El (Sjp) (HofTberg), Comedy drama laid In a cabaret. Dir. lin

Barth. 60 mliis. Rel. Jan. 15.

Dellto dl Mastr.ovannt (It.) (Metropolis). Melodrama,
66 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. July 31.

Dona Francisqulta (Sp.) (Nosseck). Musical romance hade In Spain. Ir

Hans Behrendt. 70 mlns. Rel. April 15;

Ooppelbraitlgam Der (Ger.) Gonernl). Romance of a composer's marltai
mlxup, Fritz Hampers. Lien Deyers. Dir. MacFrlc. GO mlns. Rel.

March 15.

Doppo una Notte D'Arhore (It.). Murder mystery plus singing. Dir. G. Brig-
none. 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 15.

Drel Kaleserjaeger (Ger.). Military • con)edy. Blse Elster, ,
Fritz Kampers

Dir. Robert Lond. Franz Hofer. 60 mins. Rel, March 15.

Orel von .der . Kavatlerle (Cier. ). . Ahothe'r military farce. Fritz (Campers
Dir; (pai-l Boese. 60 mlns, Bel. April I.

EInok Kisasszongy (Hung.). Frantic love among the niagyars. Lliy Muratl.
Dir. Andre Marton. 90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 9.

El DIo Que. Me Quieraa (Sp.) (Par), Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.
Dir. John Reinhardt. 80 mlns.' Rel. April 1.

El Hombre Que Se Rela del Anfior (Sp.). Romance from Madri Ir. Benito
Perojo. CO mlns. Rel. July 16.

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love, ir. Gustaf Molander. 80
mlns. .Rel. Jan, 15,

Fantasma del Cbnvento, El (Sp.). Ir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlns, Rel. April 16.

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa). Romantic coTOedy.- ir, Hans Deppe. 80 mins.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Grossherzogs, Die. (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf Gruendgens, CO mlns. Rel. April 1,

Fllckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music. Ir. S.

Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec, 16.

Fraulein LIselott (German) (Casino). Magda Schnei Romantic comedy.
Dir Jlohj^nncs Gutter. 60 mlns. Rel. May 16/

Fruehllngsmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
llch. 60 mins. Rel, May 16.

Frlscber'Wind aus Kanada (Ger) ( fn). Light comedy. 70 mlns. elnz
Kenter. Eric Holder. "Rel. Sept. 15.

Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox), Musical romance. Jose MoJIca, Roslta
Moreno Dir Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Golden Taiga (Buss) (Amkino). Adventure in Siberia. Dir. Vladl IrSchheld-
erhof. 80 mlns. Bel. Aug. 1.

Graefin Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wleck. Dir. Richard Oswald, 80
tnlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Qretl Zilt dos grosse los (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Engllsch. Dir. Car), Boese. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Grosse Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantic drama, Dlr.-

Vlctbr Jansen, 70 mins. Rel. May 1;

Gruen 1st die Helde (Ufa). Nostalgia for the home lot. Dir; Hans Behrends.
80 mins. Rel, Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. lU.

Gypsy Baron (Ger) (Ufa). Johann Strauss opera. Fritz Kampers. Dir. Karl
Hartl. 105 mlns. Rei. Sept. 1. Bev. Sept. 18.

Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Bngllsch. ir, Carl Boelse.
60 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Hermlne lind die 7 Aufrechten (Ger) (Casino). . Battle for peace. Hclnrlclv
Georg Karln Hardt. Dir. Frank Wysbar. 105 mlns. Bel. Sept. 15.-

Bev. Sept, 25.

Heroe de Nacozarl, El (Sp). Railroad drama. Dir. Gulllermo Calles. 80 mins.
Rel. Sept. 15.

Hombre Pellgroso, Un (Sp.) (Criterion).. rama. Dir. Ich-
ard Kahn. 80 mins.. Rol. Oct. 15.

Huszarelem. (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60. mlns. Bel, April 15.

Ich Sing Mich In Deln Herz HInein (Ger.) > (Casino). Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers, Dir. Fritz Kampers. 80 mins. Rel. June 1.

Idolbs de La Radio (Sp,). Romantic musical. Dir. ISduardo Moreno. 80 mlns.
- Rel, June 15.

Igloi DIakok (Hungarian), ins. Rel,. May 16.

m Helderkrug (CJer). (Ger ir. Carl Boese. 70 mlns,
Rel. Jan. 1.

Jo As Oreg a Haznal ( ung) (Danubia). Farce with music. Szoke iSzakiall,

Ernst Vcrebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps. Lll. DagoVcr, Dir, Willy Relber. 80
mins. Rel Feb. 16.

Judas von TiroK Der, (Ger.). Analogy to the Passion Play. Ir. Fianz Osten.
80 mlns.' Rel. April IB.

Juliets Cofhpra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. Catalina Baroera, Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Louis. King, '80._mlns. Rel. March 16,

Jungtrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Ir. E. W. Emo.
80 mlns. Rel, March 15.

Kalserwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Friedricli Zelnick. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

i^alte Mamsell. Die (Ger). Comedy rbnriance. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mins. Rel.
Jan. 1.

Klein Dorritt (Ger.) (Bavaria). Made from the Dickens yarn. Anny Ondra.
Dir. Karl. Lamac. 70 mins. Rel, Oct. 16, Rev. Oct. 23,

Koeszoenoem Hogy Elgazolt (Hungarian); Musical romance. Bel.
May 1. •

Konjunktturriter (Ger,) (General). Drama of profiteeirln'g. 1.

Dir. Fritz Kampers. 60 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Krach um lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir, Carl Frochllch..
100 mins. Bel. May I. Rev, May 15.

LarsBon I Andra GIftet (Swedish) (Scandinavian); Marltil farce. ' Edward
Person. Dir. S. Bauman. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct.' 16, Kev. Oct. 30.

Legend of William Tell (Ger.) (General). EnjSllsh version of German pic
on the Tell legend, Conrad V-eldt, ir; .Heinz Paul. 70 mins, Rel.
Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.

(CoiiUnued on

St, Louis Suit

(Continued from page 7)

the>y tackled the hdr(le3t aspect oC
the crusade first. In this connection,
observers noted that a conspiracy
charge Is one of the most difficult

to prove, while in an injunction pro-
ceeding the Government

. is not ob-
ligated to demonstrate the truth of
Its allegations to such .a degree an
In criminal suits. The technical dif-
ferences bot\yeen criminal and
.eflylts:. trials are regarded as an Ad-
vBintage in the Government's favor.

Following postponement of the
equity trial last week, Russell
Hardy, special assistant, in charge;
pf ther . flli« drive, i etui-h<!^0: Wash-
tiigton to tcjin strengthening his
caso. In company with higher-ups,
Hardy declined to comment on the
licking In the Criminal case but
gave every Indication tliat the
equity suit will be prosecuted vig^
orously.

Delay In starting, tli^e equity trial

is hot expected to continue mucli
beyond the middle of next month,
with an outside chance that the
suit may get under way in even less

time. Hope is that the stage, will

be set to go ahead with the injunc-
tion proceeding early in December
and that a judge will be designated
by the presiding justice of the cir-

cuit court be-fore the end of this
month;

The outcome of the St, Louis case
will have the effect of retarding any
other criminal suits in different,

jurisdictions, according to Indica-
tions given by Government ofDcials.
If the St. Louis cases had resuited
in convictions. Feds would have
gone ahead fluickly with pending
plans to open up on a broad front.
While one consequence of the St.

Louis surijrise will be more caution
on the part of the department, the
defeat probably will ha've l;he added
effect of spurring the Government's
campaign against major producer-
distributors. Preliminary investiga-
tion will be conducted .with greater
care and attorneys will double their
efforts to chart cases which Will
stick.

Whether the Texas field will be
the next center of action could not
be learned as ofHcials here refused
to amplify statenients given out at
St. Louis to the effect that exhibitor
complaints in the south will be
probed thoroughly. Department Is

understood to be marking time on
the Los Angeles situation where
numerous exhibitors have squawked
about discrimination and domln
tion. ^

$1,000 PORTLAND STICKUP
Portlan(3, Ore., Nov. 19.

A lone gunman held up Grover
Handley, house manager, and es-
caped with approximately $1,000.
Handley was sitting at his desk
awaiting the arrival of the police
squad detailed nightly to convoy
business house deposits to various
banks, when his assailant stepped
into the office and demanded tlie

money.
Handley sent in an A.D.T. alarm

that brought all downtown fire ap-
paratus to the theatre. It was dis-
covered that in his excitement he
had liulled too many signals.

Contracts

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Warners lifted option on Warren

Hull, spotted him In 'Personal
Maid's Secret.'
Errol Flynn drew five-year pact

at Warners for work in 'Captain
Blood;' Slated for top ispot

'

'Charge of the Light Brigade.'
.
Hal Roach tagged Isabel Jewell

with termer after player's relea.se
from Metro. She will be us(;d in fea-
tures..

For . ills work in-»Orlme and Pu
Ishment,' Douglas Dumbrille draw,
long termer at Columbia.
Sam Goldwyn termed Bonlta

Granville, 12-year-old, who goes
into 'Chlldrens' Hour.'
Claude Rains' new termer

Warners ups him to star bracket.
George Hlrliman gave stock

tickets to Claudia Dell and Juan
Torena. John Reinhardt. director,
and Max Stengler, cameraman, drew
termers.
Universal optioned Louis Fried

-

lander's directorial pact through
next June.
Kay Francis set for three-year

stretch at Warners.
Radio lifted option on Betty

Griable, now in 'follow the Fleet.'
Writing team of James Gow and

Edward North tagged with long
termer at Radio. Next assignment
will be treatment of Rupert Hughes'
'Static'
John Boles given new contract at

20th-Fox.
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Film Reviews
MUSIC IS MAGIC
(Continued from page 16)

vaude bill. They all meet again Jn
Hollywood, with Miss Daniels rele-

gated to smaller roles and the four
rlslnff to stardom.

Mitchell and Durant team have a
Tarzan brother routine that finally

lands them In pictures; which gives
an Idea o'f plot meanderings. "

Ap with the featured folks, sup-
porting roles are well handled by

. Andjcew Tombes, Luis Albernl and
"Boslna Xawre'nce." PH6tography just
so-so. Settings near finish fairly

elaborate; otherwise, look Inexpen-
sive. •

,

.

Arthur Johnston. Oscar Levant
and Raul Roullen have contributed
one tuneful song:, 'Music Is Magic'
•Honey Chile' and 'La Cumba' are
fairly catchy numbers though not
outstanding. Sidney Clare did the
above average lyrics.

None of names mean much to box
office. Hence, heavy exploitation
and originality on part of exhib will

be needed. Wear.

MOSCOW NIGHTS
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 9.

Ocnliam piroiluctlbn; . released ttiroogli
General Distributors, Ltd. Stars Harry
Bnur, Laurence Olivier, Pepelope DuOley-
Ward. Directed by Anthony Asqulth;
.scenario. Eric ' Slcpniann; cameramai),
Philip Tannura; At Leicester Square thea-
tre Nov. 0, '36. Running time, 77 mine.
Briokow . . .

';
. Hn'rry Baur

Iirnaltoft.. Laurence .Olivier
Nntaaha Penelope Dudley-AVard
Madame Sibllnc) ...Vthene SSeyler

Madame Kbvrin Kale Cutler
General Kovrln. .Morton Rclten
Polonskl , ., Bohnrt Cochran
The Doctbr.i Walter Hudd
President of the Court, . Charles Hnillard
Offlcor for the Defense. .... .Charle:8 Carson'
Prosecutor. .Edmund Wlll.trd
Confederate Spy... ...Richard Wflb.ster
The Spy Hay Petrle
Brlokow's Servant .Morland Graham

It Is really and truly a triumph of
film direction.
Plot Is conventional enough, but

it is the atmosphere in which It Is
disclosed. A handsome young Rus-
sian officer, Laurence Olivier, is car-
ried into a hospital In a delirious
condition from war wounds. Upon
regaining consciousness he discover."?
a celestial-looking Red Cross nurse
In. the person of Penelope Dudley

-

Ward, and falls hard. She Is, how-
ever, engaged to a- middle-aged war
profiteer who pays off the mortgage
on her aarentfi' hoirio. rrvio n^^nflto.^..

A good picture Is one that makes
lonoy. A super is one that not

only make.s money, but gets favor-

able notices for its artistry; 'Mos-

cow Night^' is both.

This one is a triumph for Anthony
Asquith, director, in that you are
actually transported to Rusisia In

1916, and no book could give you a
more vivid spectacle of things as
they existed at that tinie. In one
moment you see the life of the
people, then a flash of guns and
then Immediately switched to an in-
terior, showing in no unmistakable
manner two, three, or more simul-
taneous happenings In as many re-
spective locales. The success of
this development of plot is no acci-
dental touch, but. the result of skil-

ful cutting.
Its technique differs somewhat

from anything seen before, and, as
such, is most arresting,. Xot a single
scene Is unduly dwelt upon. On the
contrary, It Is ruthlessly cut to a
point where there is hardly a foot of
extraneous celluloid. Wherever
there is scope 'for spectacle such as
bacchanalian orgies, there's just a
mere flash of it. In these scenes
are Russian dancers in native cos-
tume. They do not execute the
acrobatic steps one is familiar with
In the variety theatres. There is

never more than a couple of minutes
of this sort of thing, and then back
to the story. Not once is it deemed
necessary to resort to comedy relief.

on her uarents' home. The profiteer
boasts he was born a peasant and
Is still a peasa:nt. Part is played
by Harry Baur, a continental actor,
who brings to the role a dominance
that always, falls shbrt of being re-
pellent. This is undoubtedly de-
signedly written and produced to
lead up to the fihisli, where a word
from him will decide whether the
hero Is. to be shot as a spy or his
innocence proved. Still a peasant
at heart, and despite his violent
hatred for the man who has stolen
the love of his fiancee, he has kissed
the cross before giving evidence at
the court-martial, and speaks the
truth, leaving the specl;ators with a
sympathy for the agony of hi."!

thwarted ambition to purchase the
love of a lady above his station in
life.

Laurence Olivier, in this picture,
reaches the top rung of film star-
dom with his portrayal of the debo-
nair hero. He has looks, charm and
acting ability. -The girls should go
goofy over him. True, he had a
crack, at Hollywood and the film
studios over here, and he appeared
on the spoken stage in America.
This was his first big opportunity,
and he has taken advantage of it to
the full.

The. supporting cast Is of a very
high order, and several of them
registered hl^^ in proportion to the
importance of their respective as-
signments, notably Athene Seyler,
Kate Cutlef, Morton Selten and Hay
Petrie.

C. M. Woolf starts his new dis-
tributing organization with 'Moscow
Nights.' If the remainder of his
product is anywhere near as .good,
as this one, he will be a factor to
be reckoned with. This one can be
classed as a'stellar feature forjany
picture house. Jolo.

her way to deliver an outfit to an
important customer, she sees an
audition notice outside a theatre,
borrows the finery In her possession
and unsuccessfully tries to get by<
Heavy rain, ruins her attire and she
pals up with an aspiring Shake-
spearean actor, in reality a female
impersonator. While sheltering her,
he gets a wire giving him an unex-
pected date, which sudden, loss of
voice makes it impossible for him to
accept. He coaches, the bewildered
girl and insists she take his place.
The variety hall Is an awful dump,

and various accidents during her
turn causel the audience to shriek,
with laughter, which calls forth
from a. visiting booking agent a
continental tour. Billed, and tradr
in'g, on t.he> doubt concernlns her
sex, and carefully mana.ared by her
new; partner, the act is a hit and she
quickly makes a name.
The former wealthy customer, a

'princess,' and her boy friend be-
come friendly with the couple, but
suspect she is really a girl and trick
her by stalling on a motor trip to
the Riviera, forcing her to share a
room at a wayside Inn with the two
men. One or two delicate situations
•ire inoffensively handled, but itiss
Matthews has fallen for the other
girl's lover, who discovers the truth
of her sex while th.e;' are oUt swim-
ming.. Things all :square up, natur-
ally, and love finds a way, etc.
Sonnie Hale plays the iniper.sona-

tpr and fives ah air of sincerity to
a rather dubious situation. The boy
friend, Gi-lffith Jones, has charm and
a quiet dignity. The starring role
is a natural for Jessie Matthews,
where hej* dancing Is unobtrusively
displayed. Despite its improbabil-
ities, the story has an air of natural-
ness, and the situations come about
inevitably with no suggestion of
forcing or straining for effect.

Certain success here, and likely
for U. S. Clem.

Spanish Cape Mystery
M, H. Hoffman production and Liberty

Pictures release. Features Helen Twelve-
trees, Donald Cook', nerton Ciiurehlll. Di-
rected by Lewis 1), i''ollln.s. From novel by
Ellery Queen; adaptntlun. and screenplay.
.\lbeit DeMond; camera. Gilbert Warren-
ton, At Strand, Brooklyn, week Nov.. H.

on double bill. Running time, ''2 mine.
.Stella Oi.dfrey.,. ,,, Helen Tweh'etree.-i
Kllery Queen .Donald Coo';
Judge Macklln.. Berton Ohuix-hlll
GoiUroy. ..; .Frank Jtheridnn
Moley ' Harry Slubbs-
Inspector viecn.
Ivummer
Mrs. Godfrey,
Dul're'. ....

Mrs; Const
Gardner! . ,

Tllleri,
.\Ir.s. Munri..;;,

;

Hendricks. , . . . ,

.

•Jorunv.:. i .

. . .Ouy Ushci
.. , lint ley Gordon

Hetty Blythe
.'OUf Hyiten

, Ihuh .GllJeite
. . . . . . ; Jack La Hue

..Frank Leigh
.. arbnrn Bedford
. , . . . .Donal.i Kerr
MmreK.: J.'leve.lhivl.

Valborgsmasspafton
('Walpurgis Night')
(SWEDISH MADE)

f^roCkholf. .Vov. 7.

Produced by SvenBk Flltnlndustrl. Wrlt-
.Oii by Gustaf Bdgren and Oscar Ry Iti'.ilst.

Directed by Gustaf -Edgren.- Cast Inolud-
Ini; Lnrs Hanson. '\"lctor Xea.ivrom, frigrlO-

Uergman and Carln Carlson.

FIRST A GIRL
ITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 7.
Gaumont- ritlsh production and release.

Stars Jessie Matthews. Features Sonnlq
Hale, Anna Lee, Grlfllth Jones. Directed by
Victor Savllle; .scenario, Marjorle Oaffney.
Cameraman, Glen MacWllllams, At Prince
Edward theatre, London, Nov.. 7, . 'S."!. Run-
ning time, 03 minsi
Elizabeth. . : Jessie Molthew.s
Victor Sonnio Halo
Princess. Anna Lee
Robert Grlftltli Jones
McLlntock. Alfred Drayton
Daryl .Constance Godrldge
Goo.se Trai Eddie Gray
Scraphlna Martlta Hunt
Singer-. •. Donald Stewart

No reason why this should not al-
most—not quite—equal the success
scored by Jessie Matthews in
'Evergreen.' Her admirers will love
to see her rise from her humdrum
niche in a dressmaking establish-
ment to the giddy heights of thes-
pian glory.
Though always longing for a

stage career, her precipitous pluiige
comes about accidentally. While on

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

Ir Hassa

70

(Continued from page 33)

L'Eredlta dello Zia (Hal.) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir. Amleto
Palermi, UC mina. Rel:".lune \S. Rev. July 3.

Les As du turf (French) (Paramount). Kacetrauk yarn. Drean. Dh-. Serge
de Pollgny. 60 tnins. Bel. May 1.

Llebe Dumme Mama ((Jen h) (Bavarian). Comedy. Dir. Carl Boese. Rel
March 1.

Llebe, Tod und Teifei (tiemian) (Ufa. Kaethe von Nagy b'lom a Robert L
Stevenson yain. Dir. H. Hllpert and R, Steinbickpp. 100 miris. Rel.
May 15, Rev, May 29.

Llebe und die Erste Eisenbahn (Ger) (Ufa).
Prels. 70 mIna, Rel. Feb. 15.

Llla Akac (Hungailant. I re-war
mliis. Rei. May 15.

Llorona, La (.Sp ), Mexican melodrai
.June 1 0.

Llllom (Kr ) (Fox). iMolnar's play; harles Boyer. Dir.
mins. Rel. Marc)) 1. Rev. March 20.

Locliivogel (Gnr) (Uf.i). Mystery romance. tia Slclnlioff
Kel. .(an., i.

Love In a jjarrlsori.

Kel. Juni;! lo.

Maedchen Johanna, Oas (Gcr.) (. "iislav

Ucicky. 60 niins. Ilel. Oct. 1.

Maria Chapdelaine (Fr.) (France), (irlm drama from. b(?st-.se)lpr novpl.
elclne Rciiaud. Dir. JuHcn Diivlvler. SO mliis, Ilel. Sept. 15,

Oct. 2.

Martin Garatuza (. "i'

mins. Uel. Oct.

Maryjka (I'ol), Ruial romance. Dir. Jan Now! 60 mins.
Dec. 1.

'.S<>n.sitivply-treai('(l slory of ohildrfii's livf-s

I!-. ii()it-Lr;\-y. MsulC'Jchie lleiiiiud, gJ mins.

rdonnance (Fr.)
frin 70 mins.

ilns

Imon Schlf-

CONFIDENTIAL
Mascot production.

.
Republic release

Features Donald Cook, Evalyn Knapp.
Directed by Edward L. Cahn. Story, John
Pathmcll and Scott Darling; scenarists,
WcUyn Totnian an"a Olive Cooper; camera,
Ernest Miller and Jack Marta. At Zleg-
tcld. N. Y., as half double bill, three days,
beginning Nov. 12, '35. Running time,
CS nilns.
Davp Elliot DonaM Cook
Mnvlne. . . ; . . .. .Evalyn Knapp
Midget AVarren Hymer
Lefty.. J. Carroll Nalsh
,T. AV. .Herbert- Rnwllnson
Walsh Th-codorc Von Eltz
Van Clcve.. Morgan 'Wallace

Fairly Intriguing detective mys-
tery constructed froin -Uery
Queen's novel of the same name.
Failure to cash in on inhereiit possi-

bilities, both through weak • ada pta -

tion and wobbly direction, will keep
it largely in secondary dual spots.

Best performances by Helen
Twelvetrees arid Donald Cook; and
.standout work of Bert6n Churchill
aids materially In covering up othei'

faults.

, Story Introduces Ellery Queen as
a young Sherlock enjoying a vaca-
tion with friendly judge; after years
.)f unraveling crime mysteries. Seeks
rest near Spanish Cape, where h'e

bumps into one slaying, followed by
three others. He also discovers ro-
mance, and, of course, eventually is

called on to clear up the murders.
Detective Queen, however, fails to

measure up to expecitatlons of the
character. Director and " author- have
seen fit to play up bombastic sheriff
intent on .solving the murders. L6ud
expounding of this local gendarme's
theoiries not oixly slow up the action,
but are so absurd as to become Irri-

tating. Towards close the director:
builds suspense that clicks. Cleverly
arrai'iges for- the detective to bow
out and permit local sheriff to take
full credit for capturing the slayer^
with identity of the real killer care-
fully hidden till clima.\.
Best assisting roles are played by

Frank Sheridan, Harry Stubbs (the
loud-mouthed sheriff), Betty Blythe
anti Jack LaRue.
Rich settings as well as soriie ex-

cellent scenic stuff help. Wear.

'G' man picture a,nd pretty well

made/ Filin Is an expose of the pet-

tiness behind the stuffed bosom
shirts the modern gangsters have
learned to wear. Weak on nariies

but film sizes up as a neat support
number,
Donald Cook is a 'G' dick who

chases a public .enemy by plane and
with the aid of associates finishes
the bandit. Later, in trying lo land
the gangster's chief, one of Cook's
assistants is killed. A revenge mo-
tive is thus thrust Into the plot for
the 'G' men. They finally nip the
main guy (Herbert Rawlinson), but
in the meantime. Cook has made
two new friends. Warren Hymer, a
goofy policy number salesrhan, and
Evalyn Knapp, bookkeeper to the
policy number king. Miss Knapp Is

attractive as the heart Interest and
Cook does well as the hero. Hymer
ably bears the comedy load.

Shan.

Maternelle, La (Fr.) (Tapernoii.x),^
In the shims. Dir. ,laqu(>,<<

Rol. .Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 2:t.

•^ey to Addreat
Ilarold Atiien, -1540 Broadway.
An^lilno, Seventh Ave.
Havana I'ilm. 48!) Fifth Ave.
Oasino, 'J'lO li; giitti Sit

Danuhla,- 729 Seventli' Ave.
Ruropean. 154 \V, 55lli .St.

France Film, 6C Fifth Ave.
'Jarrivoii Klltns, 72!> Seventn A\i
Ipiierai Forei>fii -S.Tles 72S 7ih a

(Jerinania, 22-.'!:! liKh St., Astoria
J ,11. Ilofiiji'i's, 7'/a .Seventh Ave.
Inter-Continent; 50 !•: 42nd St.

({Inemati-ade 72,'' .-^exfiitn Ave
.\iartin N>)aReck, .'!2ii Audubon Ave
.Meti-opoii.", 2C0 i'-lftli Ave.
.Scandinavian Kllni.«. '>2n W 42

,lohn Tapornotix, Yin WpsI 46rl)
• "fa Tl"!! .<f vein h A Ve

Two Hearts in Harmony
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Music)
London, Nov. 4.

Time produclion and H, I. I', re'.ease.

Produced by John Cleln. Stars Bernlce
(-'.lalio, George (;uri!on. Features Enid
stamp-Taylor. Directed by William Ueau-
dliie. Original story, .Samuel Uilson
Uruwn; continuity and dialog, Robert Ed-
munds. A. K. Rawlinson; music and lyr-
ics, Kddle Pola. Frnnz Vienna; camera,
John Silver, At I'rlnce Edward ihealre,
London, Nov. 1, ''Jj. Running lime 70
min.s.
Mloky Bernlce Claire
Lord Sheldon - George Curzon
S'hplla :nld Stump-Taylor
Bobby ; Paul Hartley
f.il; Nora \VIUIam.=
Joe V (}ordon Little

.Mario -Guy Mlddletoh
Himself Charlie Farrell
HliiiselC ,C'liick EnUor
Pani Betty Thunillng
Dodo Sheila )?Brrett
Wag.slarr Ellol Makehani
rar.''talr.H Julian Hoyce
Hutler ..... ; RlJC' Curtis
Cal.usi- ; .; .,...'..,.,..: .Victor letfl

In a country where 'Cinderella' is

Mtill the biggest attraction for .eight
or ore weeks at Christmas holi-
day.', the story of this picture Is

oke. It has the. recjuisite In^redi-
(mts, with the modest. cabaret per-
.form(M' attracting the attention of
iha nobleman, thereby supplying the
kind of rornance that appeals to
pictnregoei^s here. Supplemented
by good specialties, and a slow, Tjut
sure, story progression.

Sr)C(;ialties are introduced nat-
urally. Heroine works in a res-
iaurant cabaret, and there imu.st, he-
f.'frsKarlly be other performer.«i, ('hick
lender and Charlie Farrell; and Nora
Willi.nins- serve the purpose.

I'jlalo:; and entire treatment has
1 sti.spiciously American llftyor. No
altcmpl, however, lias hcc.n made
10 tui'n out an e.vponsivc produc-
tion, hut iiLsK-ad an Intellinrcntly-
"••riir-ndfd bankroll ha.s resulH'O In

jiijiklntif of a film whk'h will

.liolinbly p'fase herr- .'ind neatly (it

niche ill ;i.nv 'Ani''ri''!Ui iirn'rivim

Jolo.

HIS NIGHT OUT
Univer.sal production and release. Stars

E. E. Hortdn; features Irene Hervey. Di-
rected by William N'Igh. Story by Charles
Chrlstensen; scenarists, Doris Malloy and
Harry Cork; camera, Edward- J. Snyder.
At the Albee, Brooklyn, half of double
bill, \Yeek. Nov. 1,1, '35. Runnlnis time,
74 minutes.
Homer. ward Everett Horton
Peggy ; , Irene Hcrvey
Dnvls Robert McWade
Ferranza Jack LaRue
Trent. .Wlllard Robertson
Dr. Kraft ; .Oscar Apfel
Lola. Lola .Lane
Nurse Virginia Howell
Dr. Singer., Jack Norton
JInimIe Billy Burrud

Story of the mollycoddle who is

propelled by circumstance into a
hero's role. There are periods of
good, wholesome comedy which
qualifies the film as an okay sup-
poi tlng feature.
Hortoh is the henpecked o Ce lad

who get embi-oiled In a gangster sit-

uation after his boss' safe has been
robbed. Having gone to a fake
medico In . the belief he has only
three months to live, Horton puts
011 the braVe stuff to save the
bonds. Inspired by the blonde and
mouselike secretary (Irene Hervey).
Horton .saves everything Including
the girl for himself.
Horton carries most of the re-

sponsibility for the amusement value
of the picture and shoulders It

okay, although some of the dialog
assigned Horton is very ordinary.
He gets as good support as can be
expected from the rest of the cast.
Photography is si pie and goocl.

fihan.

(In Sn-cdish)

Rather a propaganda pictur

niitivity, but very fine.

A young business man (Lars.

Hanson) is secretly loved by his

seci'etary. (Ingrid ,Bergmari)'.'' is

wife (Carin Carlsoh) objects to

having children and their marriage

is a" failure, Waipurgis" 'Night"

th(> wife seci'etly goes to a, doctor

to 'have '.her -expectant child aborted.

Lonely, husband invites the

tary, M'ho has,just resigned her job,
to celebrate the holiday with hi '

and learns about the girl's love.

Girl's father (Victor Seastrom), is

a newspaper -editor, a •vvidower with

a big family, preaching home life

and the raising of happy children.
Man .'is innocently Involved in . a

murder resulting from b]a<:khiail Viy

a crook.who, knovvs the secret about
the wife's visit at the . doctor'.s.

Girl's -father accuses the man, be.-,

lieving he has killed the black-
mailer and wronged his daughter.
Man escapes and joins the 'Forei,'jn

Legion to forget. Meanwhile the
repentant wife commits. suIcWe and
a letter is. found in -which she tells

the truth about the murder and
clears her husband.
Although, the husband,, doesn't

know, about the wife's death he
escapes from the Foreign Legion, as
he cannot forget the girl. A year
has elapsed, and the. girl, who has
never left the man out of her
thoughts, goes on the following
Walpurgis Night to the place where
they had met and there encounters
him again. All is cleared up and
a happy ending.
This is the best Swedish picture

presented this season. Good action
and direction Is praiseworthy. Re-
leased at Svensk'.s newest theatre,.
Spegeln,. and drawing full houses.
A genuine' Swedish picture which
should be a success also - in America
.on account of Lars Hanson and.
"Victor Seastrom, who at one time
were names there. Stt;e»i«on.

South Comeback

«,'ontlnued from page. 4)
opened after remodeling, new eciuip-
ment, etc.
Publix has replaced an old house

at Colorado Springs during the post
summer, and Fox has opened its

second houscH in La Junta. Colo.,

and Las, Vegas and Las Cruces, N.M.
Charles U. Yeager'.s Atlas Th*?a:trc

Corp. is .starting new chain of
houses. lias sold Rex. Rapid City,

S. D., lo the Black Hills Amus. Co*,

and has purchased thre<j hou.ses:
the (Jem, Golden, Colo., flom R. A.
Prucss; Granada, Monte 'Vista,

Colo., from Dave Hess, and Rialto,
Brighton, Colo., from W. Glenn
Miller. Yeager also owns the Roxy,
Denver.
Westland Theatres Co. reseating

Itis Palm. Pueblp. Colo. L. L. Dent,
of Westland, building now 4.^0 -.seat

house at Grand .lunction.
(iibraltai' Enterprises, composed

of theatre owners in several states,
headed by Charles Gilmotir, added
the Mission, Clayton. N. M., liub-
ijacd & Murphy being th(! biiyers;

S)3,000, will he spent on the hou'.se

in reseating, rf-decoratlng, new
.sound.

'Ro.<;s .'Liibart dosfd
Hagiiuohf. Colo., and pm-c
Pcndlckj loy, .\, .M., fro
J''olk.,

Sf'veral chains looki
In ihe Df-nvr-r iPiTitory,
to iiiinif;rfiii.s mpoi'ts.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

ON THE WAY TO

CALIFORNIA

For an extended en-

gagement at the Mark

Hopkins Hotel. San

Francisco . . .

Itlaoasement.

ILES INGALL8
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE

RKO nulldlng, Radio City

New Vorii City, X. V.

THOSE

ROYAL
JESTERS

OF

DANCE
.1.4NKmoore:

AND IHI.I.YREVEL.
I'liriidlfir ItcHdiuriint indfflnltelj

Per, .Mgt. Wolt^r Kntflielor
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Agency, Network Join in Court

Plea for an Injunction to Stop

Sherwin-Wiliianis Publicity

-Attonieys. for.CeQUl.. Warwick &
Cecil advertising agency and the

National Broadcasting Co. went Into

United States District Court In New
York City last Friday (15) and ap-

plied for an injunction that would,

stop Charles Henry Freeman, Jr.,

from talking, writing ol- idvertfslng

about his allegaltlon that the pend-

ing Metropolitan Opera Auditions

program for Sherwin-Williams is

an infringement of a copyrighted

script bi-lglnated by Freemart; Free-

Jance program man was represented

in court by Judge Samuel Seahury.

I>Ieas for the granting of an Im-
niediate Injunction were denied by
Judge Knox, who responded to the

plea, of Seabury that sufflclent

notlflcation to prepare for argument
had not been . allowed. Agency and
network Jointly urg^d the need for

speed, as the prospective radio' pro-
gram to be sponsored by Sherwln-
Winiams, Paint Co. of Cleveland Is

due ta start early in December.
Judge Knox fixed Nov. 23 for the

hearing, which will be held private-

ly, with all newspiaper reporters

barred.
Both restraining pleas, the- one by

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil) the other

by NBC, are materially the same in

content and were simultaneously
brought before the judge.- They ask
for:

An injunction pendente ^^^e

and permanently restraining the
•i»=r defendant from interfering

either directly or indirectly by
means of letters, advertisements,
oral statements or otherwise
with the contract heretofpre
made by ^^e plaintiff with the
Sherwin-Williams Co., and with
tl\e performt^nce thereof by the
plaintiff, and from disparaging
the plaintiff's business or busi-

ness practices and from threat-
ening and Intimidating the
plaintiff's advertising clients,

and for such other and further
relief as may to the court seem
just and proper.

Agency and- network state that
Freeman's advertisements and let-

ters. In which he asserts that he has
priority to the Metropolitan idea
under copyright and common la>w

rlghtsi are making Sherwin-Will-
iams uneasy, and interfere with a
radio contract amounting ta $C2,-

308.39 in time .alone.'

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil was rep-
resented In court by Edward C. Raf-
tery of O'Brien, Driscoll & Raftery;
NBC was represented by Stuart
Sprague.

Resist Delay

Seabury moved for postponement
of the matter until the middle of
December oh the grounds that he
had not been Informed of the In-
junction proceedings until the pre-
vlouis Wednesday, and consequently
had not had time to prepare argu-
ments. Additionally he claimed
that other business prevented" hl.s

appearance In court until some time
in December.

Raftery and Sprague countered
with requests that Immediate argu-
ments be held because the Sherwin-
Wllllams' contract Is due to start
within two weeks. They said Free-
man's counsel had had plenty of
time, and was invited- to a meeting
at NBC'is headquarters on election
day (S),,but had not shown up.

OHIO BALLROOM MAN
GETS CBS BAND JOB

Newton at Kastor

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Chuck Newton heads the Kastor
Agency's radio department here, re-
placing Ed Aleshire who moved over
to the Lord & Taylor copy depart-
ment.
Newton is guiding Procter &

Gamble 'American Family' show a-d
the 'brene' program, besides ready-
ing auditions for three new ac-
counts.

James V. Peppe, who with his

tti'^brother, Lou* operated ballrooms

and promoted dances in Ohio for

over 10 years, has become director

of Columbia's band department.
Peppe will function, independently
of R.alph Wonder.<), manager of the
CBS Artists Bureau, and report di-

rectly to either Lawrence Lowman,
v.p. in charge of operation.s, or Ed-
ward Kiaubei", executive v.p. He
succeeds Al Zugsmlth, who went off

the network payroll several weeks
ago.

.

New designeiB l.s retaining his

financial interest in the Valley Dale,

Dayton, and Greeruvlch Village,

Columbus, ballrooms, with the man-
agement of either spot le^t entirely

GBS VOTES ON

DIVIDENDS

NOV. 26

Amount of the final quarterly
dividend for 1935 will be determined
by the CBS board of directors at

the regular monthly meeting, Nov,
26. Indications are that the cut
per share will be substantially

above the 40c that the network has
been paying the past three quarters.

On the final quarter of 1934 the web
paid a 60% stock dividend plus $1.

Persistently reported downtown
is that the network's stock Is slated

for listing again on one of the ex-
changes. Web's Class A and B
shares were removed from dealing

oh the New York Produce Exchange
In July, 1934.

CBS monthly meetings are usual-

ly held on the last Wednesday but
it has ben moved forward a day
this time so that it won't interfere

with any director", out-of-town
holiday plans^

PHIL PALMER DEAD;

KEYES HEADS AGENCY

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Philip O. Palmer, ,44, president of

the Palmer advertising agency, died

here suddenly last week (Nov. 12).

Widow and two children survive.

Board .of directors last week met
to elect Freeman Keyes president
of the agency to fill the vacancy
left by Palmer's death. Keyes has
become particularly active in the
agency xecently and under his ac-
count exec guidance has brought
several new clients into the firm.

Among the agency accounts on the
radio at present are Plne-X, Schae-
fer Pen, Reid-.Murdock and Olson
Rug.

Jules Albert! Divorce
Interlocutory decree of divorce

was granted Mrs. arjoric Albert!
Against' Jules Alberti, radio artists'

manager. An unknown woman was
ntLined; Understood a financial set-

tlement was made privately as the
couple- have been living apart for

some time.
They were married March 8, 1934,

and have a baby son. Mrs. Alberti
was formerly in an Olsen & John-
son vaudeville unit.

STOPPINGTHE SHOW—1935
Ben Bernie Has To Admoni

ence—Kid a'Riot.

As a result of ll-year-old Harold
Nicholas (Nicholas Bros.) clicking
with Ben Bernie on ttie American
Can Co. program last Tuesday night
(12) via the NBC^WJZ hookup, the
maestro is arranging to permanently
book the youngster, \yith him as a
comedy Sambo vis-a-vis. -

Youngster stopped the broadcast
cold and Bernie had to admonish
the 'Sttadio- audience -t« - 'remember
the! ole maestro' in order that the
bi'oadcast's running time be unin-
terrupted.

Foreign Statioii Finds

Olympic Games Too Hot;

Roundtable Talk Flops

WBNX, Bronx, with a large for-

eign listening audience, has barred

discussion of the Olympic games on.

Its airways, following the refusal of

all but one of six people who were
asked to participate in a debate on
America's stand. Conclave was to

be preseinted on the regular weekly
Gernian Forunrj hour, but, after re-

plies In, Idea was chucked.
First mention of the games and

the U. S. stand was aired about two
weeks ago, and caused a furore In

the foreign listening groups, 'with

station flooded; with letters after-

wards pro and con. Management
then thought it smart to put on. a
big round-table session, with promi-
nent speakers and give a full-sized

picture of the problem.
Following were approached to

partlciipate: Gen. Charles H. Sher-
rill, for.mer president of the, Ameri-
can Olympic committee; Dietrich

Wortman, a member of the commit-
tee; Judge J. T. Mahoriey, president
of the A. A. U.; Rabbi Stephen S.

Wise; George Shuster, editor of

Commonweal, and Jonathan Bing-
ham, editor of yale News. Latter
was the only one who accepted con-
ditionally upon the acceptance of

the others. The first fivesome nixed
politely.

Station then broadcast as follows:

'Inasmuch as none of the main par-
ticipants in this dispute are willing
to sit around a table and discuss
the subject dispassionately; we are
^compelled to conclude that any fur-
ther discussion of the problem will

result Iti useless personalities and
not In strict recital of fact, which is

so essential to the present state of
affairs.'

Sly Digs at Administration Is Not

Good Policy for Sponsors-NBC Warns

Frederick Blair Dies

Colwell to Coast

Robert J. Colwell, chief scrip,tlst

for J. Walter Thompson, flew to

Hollywood last Wednesday (13) to

work on the Thompson shows em-
anating from that spot while Sam
Moore, regular attache of , the
branch office, goes on ' a month's
vacation.
While there Colwell will help

debut Dec, 6 the new Kraft cheese
frame headed by Bing Crosby.

Rube Goldberg Sponsored

Rube Goldberg has signed for a

series over CBS starting Dec. 3 un-
der sponsorship of Schulte Retail
Stores. With him will be Vera Van
and Waldo Mayo's ' orchestra. Goes
on at 7:15, p.m. EST for a quarter
hour spread.

Cartoonist'.s flair for mechanical
robots will be Incorporated into, the
script. Frank Presbrey handling for
the sponsor.

Kansas City, Nov. 19.

Frederick B. Blair, .67, president
of the .

Midland Broadcasting com-
pany, which operateis KMBC, this

city, died today at his home, here,

after a brief Illness. Widow and
two sons survive.
For ,many years lair was in

business in Lanionli Iowa, as mana-
ger of the local electric.light plant,
and the Herald Publishing company.
He came to Kansas City in 1918, and
served for a number of years as
bishop of the Reorganized Church
o( Jesus Christ in the, Kansas City
area. He became president of the
Midland Broadcasting company In
1927.

Trade Conunish

O.O.'s Networks'

Air Ownership

Federal Trade Commission has
obtained from both national and re-^

glonal networks Information show-
ing the ownership, management or
affiliated -relationship of each - sta-
tion in the individual links. Pur-
pose of the Inquiry which elicited

this data was to hfelp the conimis-
slon determine where the responsi-
bility actually cpuld be placed for
any station found guilty by the FTC
of broadcasting objectionable adver-
tlsibg. •

Commission has for the past eight
months been collecting advertising
continuities cleared over the air.

Letter which accompanied the
FTC's latest questionnaire explained
that the info was being sought so
as to help keep the records up to

date in connection with the board's
'review of current radio advertising.'
Questions that the networks were

asked to answer were as follows:

(1) . Which stations the net\york
both owned and bjperated.

(2) . Which stations are owned by
others but are managed by the net-

work.
(3) . Which stations are owned

and managed by others but are af-

filiated with the network for hook-
up purposes.

(4) . Which stations are owned by
the network but arie, managed by
others..

*The Gumps' Off Air
'The Gumps,' Sidney Smith car-

toon strip dramatizations, off the
air after ' having played nearly a
year. Cartoonist was killed recently
In accident. Show wa^ on CBS,
sponsored by Corn Products.
Sponsor no-w: seeking new pro-

gram which is being lined up by
Roger White Productions.

Webs again getting uneasy, now
that election year Is just around
the corner, that advertisers will try

to stuff a few of their pet political

antipathies into sponsored pro-

grams. Don't want that kind of

thing and early warnings against

it are going, but, especially since it

is felt that bigwig manufacturers

are waxing rabld^ about the prosr

pects of higher taxation u

Roosevelt regi

NBC in this connection Is scndr

ing out excerpts from a speech re-

cently made by Vice-President Ed-
ga.r Kobak, In his capacity a3 presi-

dent of the Advertising Federation
of America, before the New Eng-
land A. F. A. convention; Kobak
stated that politics and advertising
don't mix because such a mixture
draws III will from those consum-
ers who liave opposing political

views.
" NBC figuring that this is a good
slant on the matter, and probably
a more tactful dissuasion tha.ii a
citation of broadcasting house-
rules.

Pacific Air Official

Huddles with Trendle

On How to Operate Web

Detroit, Nov. 19.

xamihg setup of ichigan net-
work, Robert S. McKaw, isecretary-

treasurer of the new Pacific North-
west web, is In town this week con-
ferring with President George W.
Trendle and other ofl[lclals. Also
making complete check on handling
of Canadian Radio Commission
programs by WXYZ.'
Northwest net, which begins oper-

ation Jan. 1 with 14 stations, will
aiso use Canadian stuff, hooking on
at Vancouver.
Another network executive, Har-

riet teall, publicity director for
Canadian Commission, spent a few
days here last week, returning to
Toronto after several conferences.

MARSCHALK & PRAn
WINS ISt SKIRMISH

Ella Phillips Goes G.O.F.

Ella Parr Phillips, formerly with
Marschalk & Pratt agency, move-s
to G.O.P. headquarters to assist on
radio campaign under Thomas G.
Sabln, ether director tor the party.
Prior to the, agency post. Miss

Phillips was with WMGA, New
York.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF
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RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
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Marschalk & Pratt scored last
week in the first court skirmish
over the $44,883 breach of contract
suit which iti? former radio director,
Dave Elman, has brought against
the agency. Justice Dore in the
New York State Supremie, Court
granted the agency's motion that
Elman be ordered to amend his
coniplalnt so as to show what con-
tracts with advertisers, which he
alleges came into the agency while
he was on the job, will eventually
result in $3,500,000 in billings.

Included in the damages asked by
Elnian is $35,000 which he claims
will be due him as commission on
this new business, as the result of
a memorandum Harry Marschalk
signatured May 23. Elman resigned
from the agency Sept. 30, after, as
he contends, Marschalk had refused
to provide hi with the necessary
assistants.

Elman this Monday (18) joined
Brooke, Smith & Frencii as director
of radio. He will operate but of the
agency'.s Ncw York o

Prockter Shifts jobs

Bernard Prockter has replaced
William F. Fagan as manager or
sales service for CBS. Shift' re-
turns Fagan to the network's tlmr
sales staff and leaves open the post,
supervisor of CBS owned and oper-
ated stations, which. Prockter for-
merly had. No decision has beer
made on whether the latter job wll"
bo filled. Mefford Runyan, CE.'-'

treasurer, will In the meantime hav<
the Columbia station managers re-
port direct to him.
Prockter was the first to hold th(

.supervisor assignment, moving > ii

from the program department throe
years ago. Fagan hds been servic-
ing CBS' air accounts for almos:
five years, and came to be rated
among ad agencies as hiTli'y effi-

cient in th.nt It"".
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RADIO STOCK FLOTATIONS
Brooklyn Batde for Survival lines

Up Various Church, Racial Groups

roup of amall Brooklyn, N. Y.,

stations awalllng the axe this month
hive a temporary respite from the

Ffedoral Communications Commis-
sion until the first 'Week in De-
cember, If and when the death order

Js made permanent that they leave

the air In preference to WBDE and
WBBC -who will share time, "WLTH,
WVFW and WARD state they will

take their case to the U. S. Court of

Appeals.
Not content to lay Idle awaiting

sentence from- the commlsh, unfa-

vored stations have Inaugurated a
campaign of mustering racial and
religious elements In their behalf.

WARD first issued a petition direct-

ed to Sfenators Royal S. Copeland
and Robert F. Wagner in Washing-
ton. Petitions to be signed by vot-

ers were circulated. This policy was
aped by Wi.TH, which Is now cir-

culating slinilar petitions.

Sheets were first designated for

Jewish' element of Brooklyn and
surrounding territory which listens

to the stations.. Plan now has peti-

tions being reworded to suit and
being distributed among Irish-

American sympathizers. Attempts
are being made to enlist Catholic

groups unofBcially to take lip the

torch. Overtures to Jewish Jour-

nals are reported to have. met with

a frigid reception. Latter denom-
ination refuses to make a race Issue.

Speeches by rabbis and priests

have been aired over ousted stations

In addition to mass meetings. Lesr
ser organizations, strictly local, are

listed among those endeavoring to

reach the commlsh.
Already station WARD claims

about 100,000 signatures attached to

Its petitions and is after at least

that many more.
It was also reported that station

WLTH, has accumulated 300,000

signatures to a petition.

INDIGO RULES CHARLOTTE

WBT, Owned by Columbia,

Cleans Its Schedule of

Final Laxative Accts.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 19.

In line with Columbia policies,

WBT will on November 30 drop the
last two remaining laxative ac-
counts that the station carries.

These are Crazy Water Crystals

and Carter's Liver Pills. Station
takes a!dvantage of its cancellation

clauses in these two contracts as
It terminates the liusiness.

At the same time WBT will tight-

en down on the program ratio be-

tween commercial and entertain-

ment, also in line with Columbia
policies, adopted some weeks ago.

Save for minute announcements
and five minute shows, the station

will insist that advertisers conform
strictly to the 10-15 per cent pro-

gram ratio policy of the network,

of which it is the key southern
station.

Clients have been informed that

program can have no more than 15

per cent advertising on the day
schedule and 10 per cent at night.

WCAU'S BASEBALL COUP

reaks Down Philadelphia Rule for

Wheaties Broadcasts

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

For first time in history of either

club, ball games of Philadelphia

American and National leagues will

be broadcast this year. All local

stations have been angling for sev-
eral seasons for the Athletics and
Phillies games, but WCAU finally

roped thorn in for next season for

Wheaties, for undlsclo.scd amount.
Blackett, Sample and Hummert Is

agency.- Games will be aired every
day but Sunday.

Chester ililler Resigns
Che tor Miller has resigned from

Jean V. Orombach, Inc., where he
was v.p. in charge of production.
He hart been with the transcrip-

tion and live program producing
outfit for four years.

But Radio Exempted From Sunday
Shutdown "

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 19.

Radio is specifically excepted in
the Charlotte blue laws that the city
council Imposed on this city.

Recently the council adopted an
ordinance closing Sunday sports,

played for the past two years, bowl-
ing alleys, film houses (which never
had opened), and other amusement
enterprises.

Listed as exceptions, because of

necessary public service^ were
newspapers and radio. So the print-
ed, word and radio continue as the
only legal Sunday amusements In

Charlotte.

Roxy Inherits Beer Co.

Stunt Program When

A. F. of L. Passes Rule

Debut of True Blue Beer's 'Broad-

way Bandwagon' over WOR, New
York, w;hich was scheduled for to

night (Wednesday), has been put off

a week because of union trouble at

the Beacon theatre, whence the
broadcast was to originate. Amer
lean Federation of Musicians held
that, since the house employed
boothmeh who were not members of

the American Federation of Labor,
George Hall and his band, which Is

a part of the brewer's program,
would not be permitted to take over
the Beacon's pit. House is owned
by the Chanin interests and uses
Empire State operatorir.

Intervention of the international

union Monday (18) resulted in a
switch of the broadcast's origin to

the Roxy,- which preferred to defer

the premiere a week so that It would
have time to ballyhoo the event. Be-
sides Hall, the 'Bandwagon's' cast

will include Pat Rooney, m, c, Fred
Lightner and Rocella, Anthony and
Rogers, and Margaret Young, all vet

vaudevillians.

WJTL CHANGES CALL

, LEnERS ON NOV. 26

Atlanta, Nov. 19.

Effective November 26 WJTL will

become WATL and J. W. Woodruff,
of Columbus, Ga., president of .the

Atlanta Broadcasting Company,
which took over the former Ogle-
thorpe university station, plans to

ask for Increased wattage. As now
only the call letters will bo ex-

changed, the station retaining its

wave length of 1,320 kilocycles and
operating on 100 watts.
Prexy Woodruff and Steve Clsler,

secretary-treasurer-general mana-
ger, plan the largest studios in At-

lanta. Three downtown sites are

now being considered.

As a convenience to talertt and to

afford a closer tie-up to the com-
munity, WJ'TL; Atlanta,, will open

an auxiliary broadcasting studio in

Decatur, six miles from Atlanta's

city limits, on November 24. Steve

Clsler, WJTL manager, will em.iee

the two-hour dedicatory program on
that date.

Thereafter daily regular programs
will emanate from the Decatur stu-

dios, saving many miles of travel to

talent located in that section.

Gus Van Replaces Arnold

On Sinclair Minstrels

Gus Van replaces Gcnp Arnold on

Pinclalr itinstrels .show over NBC
Klue starting next week.. Others in

the cast include Malcolm Clalr, Bill

Childs, Fritz Clark and the Sinclair

quartet. Show originates in Chi-

cago, rederal agency handled.

Arnold has been with minstrels

five years.

Public Ownership of Statidii

Securities Has iSeveral Ad-
vantages, If Kept Clear,

Trade Believes

WJR, WCAO

Detroit, Nov. 19.

As part of an elaborate campaign

by a firm of New York stockbrokers,

W. E. Hutton & Co., to make the
investing public part owner of some
of. the major and better paying
stations throughout the country,
20% of WJR, Inc., stock Will be
placed on sale through Hutton the
iflrst week In December. The ask-
ing price per share of the WJR
block wlH be $26.

Deal with WJR comes on the
heels on a. similar one made by the
same brokerage house with WCAO,
Baltimore. Hutton's acquisition
from WCAO gave him 45% of the
station's stock, or what is re-
ported to be around 4,600 shares.
When Hutton obtained the holdings
he suggested that the stock, which
involved 10,280 shares of WCAO ex-
isting, be split eight for one. Fol-
lowing assent ,to this proposal by
WCAO's stockholders, the stock was
sold at $15 a share. Last week It

was selling at $26 a share.
Permission to dispose of 20% of

its stock to. the public through the
Hutton Co. was filed Nov. 14 with
the Securities ET^change Commis-
sion In Washington. Date given in

the petition for making the stock
available for purchase by the pub-
lic is Dec. 4. Reason stated by Leo
Fitzpatrick, v.p. iand gen. mgr. of

WJR, Inc., which also includes the
stock of WGAR, Clevieland, for
putting the block of holdings on the
market Is that It is merely one of
those moves that come with the
growing pains of an organization.
Way for the deal with Hutton was
recently payed when WJR asked the
Federal Communications Commis-

(Continued on page 46)

PROTECTION

FOR WRITERS

Attention is again called to
the fact that VARiBxy maintains
a Protected Material Depart-
ment in Radio. This depart-
ment was established three
years ago as a logical exten-
sion to the Protected Material
Department in Vaudeville
which has ^een extensively
used for years by the crieator*

of gags, routines, skits, stunts,
and unique specialties.

Varieti will accept for filing,

and without charge, manu-
scripts by professional—not
amateur-writers and idea crer
ators. Scripts should be en-
closed in a sealed envelope to
be In turn contained In a larger
envelope mailed to:

RADIO PROTECTED
MATERIAL DEPT.,
Variety,
164 West 46th Street,

New York City
The name and address of

author, must appear on the
outer envelope. A letter of ac-
knowledgment will be mailed
by Variety. The envelope, un-
opened, will then be placed on
file. If at any time contro-
versy arises the seailcd enve-
lope with postmarked identifi-

cation may be obtained.

Variety does not act as an
arbiter but solely as a rcpo.sl-

tory for sealed manuscripts.
Advertising agencies, as well

a.s Individual authors, may take

advantage of this free .service.

Negro Newspaper Checb Offensive

Air Mentions; to Organize Protest

CBS WILL HYPO WKRC

Runyon in Cincinhati
Arrangements

Make

Cincinnati, Nov. 19.

CBS is figuring on making exten-
sive additions and alterations to the

layout of WKRC, Clhcinnati, which
the network owns and operates.

Among the developments that the

web is considering involves the con-
struction of three studios, with one
alicwing for audiences.
Mefford Runyon, CBS treasurer,

accompanied by J. S. McAllister,
the • network's superintendent of
construction ' and ma,intenance,
journeyed to Cincinnati last week-
end to look over the site..

NBC Operated Stations

On Qnarterly Budget;

Smoother Setup Seen

Managers of NBC operated sta-
tions held a one-day session In New
York on Monday. Important policy
change is to revise operating budgr
ets every three months Instead of
having one set figure to run
throughout the entire year. Body
meets about six times a year, and
it's felt under the new agreement,
which goes into effect the first of
the year, the organization will be
able to function more smoothly.
Those present at meeting In-

cluded: John Holman, Griffith

Thompson, WBZ, Boston, and
WBZA, Sprlng:field; Kenneth Berk-
ley Vincent Callahan, W R C,
WMAL, Washington; Leslie Joy,
KYW, Philadelphia; Kolin Hager,
WGY, Schenectady; Vernon Prlb-
ble, WTAM, Cleveland; Harry
Woodman, William E. Jackson,
KDKA, Pittsburgh, and Judith
Waller, WMAQ, WENR, Chicago,
WJZ and WEAF were repre-

sented by F.. E. Spencer, J. M.
Greene and ' B. H. Hauser, with
William S, Hedges, manager of de-
partment, presiding.

FEAR COLLEGE GLEE,

CANCE RADIO SHOW

Syracuse, Nov. 19i

Remembering past Colgate Nights,
WSYR (NBC) has- deemed it advis-
able to cancel Billy Lossez's net-
work broadcast from the station for
the night of Nov. 16.

Playing of the Syracuse-Colgate
cla.ssic is a signal for the under-
graduates to take the town apart.
Hotel Syracuse, point of origin for
the Lossez net shows, Is Colgate
headquarters.
With Syracuse undefeated thus

far and 'college spirit' already run
ning riot, the hotel is preparing for
the week-end by removing all mov-
able furniture from lobby and haUs,

Drop 'Buck Rogers'

R. B. Davis Co. will drop the
'Buck Rogera' serial over CBS with
the Dec. 16 broadcast. Rated as- one
of radio's most successful kid
shows and pullers of boxtops, the
•script show has been on the Davis
Co.'s payroll for three yea,r.s, plug-
ging Cocoamalt. Account feels that
it has got all that there is profitable
for it out of the program and that
it 'Should for the time being with-
draw from the juve section of
radio.

Re.spon.slblo for the debut of the
.serial on the air was Kellogg, which
backf'd it for nine months.

Raymer'ft New Man
Pierce L. Romaine, for the past

three years with WMCA, New York,
and prevIouHly with Batten, Barton,
Durstlne & Osbr)rne, is being added
to the Kalfs deparl cnt of Paul H.
Raymcr, station rep,

Romaine fill." thj vacancy created
when Jack Orccho went to NBC.

Baltimore ^

tion's largest Negro newspaper,

waging a campaign against radio

stations and programs charged- with

Insulting the colored race. Paper

says epithets, belittling remarks and

race-disparagements are on the in-

crease throughout the country, with

especial emphasis south pf the Po-

tomac. Chief complaint is against
the word 'nigger.'

Paper is asking readers from all

over U. S. to fill out printed form
sheet It Is now carrying in every issue,

when 'Insults' to race are heard.

Form lists program, station, product
advertised, and the personality inr

volved. Paper will then complain
to sponsor.
Last week the sheet started giv-

ing names, dates, programs and sta-

tions which are charged with speci-

fic and enumerated instances of

Mnsults' that are offensive to the
colored.

Sponsor Demands, Gets

Exclusive Announcer ^
For 20 Minutes a Day

Baltimore, Nov. 19.

American Oil Company, which
yesterday (Monday) had WFBR
tiegln series of four-a-day five-

minute news programs, told station

late last week that company wanted
an announcer for the news spieling

who had no other announcing to do
on the st'atlon or on any other sta-
tion in town. , Oil company expects
the station to pay salary of the
newscaster who has but 20 minutes
work a day, and the sponsor also
demanded right to select the spieler.

WFBR acquiesced, and Al Coch-
rane v/as chosen. He has less than
half-hour duty daily before mike,
but time is spilt four ways in such
a manner he's on early a. m., noon,
dinner, and late evening.
Reason given by American Oil for

Wanting announcer for news period
who had no other announcing
chores was that figured such a chap
would sound, distinctive, and that
public would think the ftve-min.
programs of hyper-importance when
caught on to fact the spieler was
exclusively "devoted to 'em.

Needham, Massachusetts,

Station Ownership Deal
Boston, Nov, 19.

Broadcasting Service Organiza-
tion, Inc., of Needham, Mass., has
made application to the FCC for
consent to transfer the control of
WBSO, Wellesley Hills (licensed to
the Broadcasting Service Organiza-
tion) from Babson's Statistical Or-
ganization to George A. Crockwell,
William H. Eynon, and James K.
Phelan.
This is the move which had Bos-

ton radio circles, buzzing some weeks
ago when it Was disclosed that Phe-
lan and Eynon, former salesmen^
were reputedly discharged from the
Yankee web for being backers of
WBSO.

Legit Tride' Airs Nov. 24
Max Gordon's 'Pride and Prejti?

dice,' current at the Music Box,
N. Y., goes on the RCA program in

condensed form Nov, 24.

Helen Chandler and others of the
legit cast will do the radio chore.

Curtis & Allen arranged the deal.

iberty Critic. Sponsored

Beverly Hills, film critic for
Liberty magazine, went on the air
Nov, 17 over WiJAF on the first In

a series of 15 minute programs.
Empire Gold Buying paying for
show.
Proprah) will con-slst of criticism

of ourent pictures, a film celebrity
interview and film colony gossip.
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CORN COB PIPE CLUB
Strtckldnd Gillilah, Pat. Binford,

Squir^'HiKf Jim Grapevine, Saw-
dust and Moonshine, Sue Hathar
way, Tobacco Boys, Aunt Sarah

Songs, Talk, Band
30 M ins.

EDGEWORTH TOBACCO
WEAF, New York.

(B. b: d. <fi o.)
Larus Brotlier & Co., maker Of

-Bdeewofth tobaccQ,., .infl „Pomino
ciparets and the owner of WRVX,
Richnjond, has moved back to NBC
from the Mutual Network and taken
for ttself a Saturday evenlnff spot.
Initial show (16) of the current
seriea found, the 'Corn. Cob Pipe
Club' little changed as to cast or
quality; Prosrani: still originates
irom 'WRVA and the a;ppeal Is still

directed St" those \vtip like their c»-
'tertalnment; flavored, with the
quaint husklngs of humor and
music that go big around the South-
ern farmyards and crossroad
Stores.
Newcomer to this ixture of sub-

dued hillbilly fare is Strickland
GlUllan, who retails epigrams about
youth, marriage, home and what not
which not only . reek of bucolic
humor at its flatest but are com-
posed of the platltudies that even
country editors ceased to use as
fillers before the War. StricKland
maltes much usia" of a corny twitter
to tease the folks into writing him.
If enough of them will Insist he will
on the next prbgram recite that
famous poem of his 'On Again, Oft
.^gain, On Again, Flnnegan.'

,

Other folksy folks in the proceed-
ings is the head m.c, Pat Blnford,
\vho cut in long enough to say he.
"was . coming along fine with his
cracked shlnbone, and the assistant
m.c.-reader of the plug, Squire Hi .

Pavorihg the advertising interpola-
tion,was its briefness and terseness.
Mildness of the smoking tobacco is
remarked about just twice, the fact
that there are 800 branches of the
Corn Cot) Pipe Club Is touched upon
and the cigarel brand is mentioned
In passing.
Musical portion of the show con-

(3lsts of a mammy singing about
'Shortnin' Bread,' a. yodeler calling
to his Tarheel mate, a 12-year-old,

' Sue Hathaway, vocalizing about her
JBarefoot Days,' a colored quartet
•wrapping some 'good harmony
around 'Swing Xiow," Sweet Chariot,'
George Haab giving a likeable ac-
count of himself on the harmonica
and a hillbilly band; that is fairly
skillful at churning out rhythm.
There is also a .blackface team, but'
little is heard from them. Per-
haps that's an advantage all around

Odec.

DUN AMATEUR SHOW
With Sam Jack- Kaufman, John

Eccles and Guests.
.30 Mins.
R. G. DUN
WJR, Detroit
Presented every. Wednesday eve-

ning from the Fox theatre stage,
this year's amateur sfufE has a much
wider appeal than formerly, "due to
better selection of material and ex-
tra good mc'irg by Sam Jack Kauf-
man, whose chief occupation is di-
rection of theatre's symphony ork.
Program constructed -well and

runs smoothly; even the commercial
spiel, . handled by John i3ccles,
doesn't tax listeners' patience too
much. Chief, and virtually only,
drawback to show is the usiial over-
anxlousness of amateurs to make
good, and their use of ,old numbers
which they've likely rehearsed hun-
dreds of times. Latter giving their
efforts a 'stock phrase' e/fect.
Kaufman provide.s the spark

throughout program, along with the
hearty response to each turn by
audience in. theatre. Besides con-
ducting the show, Kaufman also
gets in a good plug for theatre's
coming attraction. _^
At broadcast caught Wednesday

(13), there were eight, contestants
for week's casli prizes and a one-
week appearance on Fox stage;
amateurs for each broadcast being
picked Monday previous after stiff

auditions at theatre. " Included in
this program

, were a ten-year-old
girl singer, who took first place; a
high school xyiophonist, who won
second ; a girl tanper, harmony, team
and several other- warblers.

Wemhof}..

JIMMY JEMAlL
'Inquiring Reporter'
Sidewalk Interviews.
15 Mins.
NATIONAL SAFETY BANK
WOR, New York

(Kayton-Spieroy
For direct mass appeal, National

Safety Bank is presenting Jimmy
.Temail, Inquiring Photographer for
New York Daily News, on a Sunday
show, aired from Times Square in
front 'of th& Hotel Astor. It's • a
man-on-the-sti'eet program with a
particular question in mind fired at
pedestrians for their quick-respond-
ing opinions. Jimmy Walker and
his come-back into the political pic-
ture, was the question on fire at this
hearing, getting so-so entertain-
ment put of the strollers.
Also to

.
gariier as -many listeners

as possible, Jemall asks the same
question over the stir, with a request
for listeners to write in own ideas
on the subject, and a prize will go
to the best. one. Taxi-driver, nurse,
engineer and a Greenwich Villager
were among those captui-ed for the
microphone last Sunday.
Jemall's experienced at this type

of interviewing, having ten years'
experience on the News, and can fill

uj) those. spare moments when hesi-
tancy holds things up. Only oiice
did a guest , get off on the wrong
track, and then the reporter came in
briskly and straightened the show
out. National Safety is stressing
its dollar checking accounts thusly.
Broadcast on Sundays at 2 p.m.
EST. Bral

'BiARNEY'S FOUR ACES'
Orchestra, Music, Singing
30 Mins.
BARNEY'S CLOTH I

WHNi New York
(Bess (£ SchiUin)

Halt hour of orchestra music and
three gifted singers. ' Four, aces are
the three' balladlsts and the band.
Best break is given Joe Martin,
baritone, but Carlo Marenl, Peggy
Mack and Alex Hyde's orchestra
also figure prominently. Broadcast
starts . with introduction of Bill
ShafCord, as star announcer. Makes
an able emsee. confining witty re-
marks to minimum.
Introduced as singing find, Joe

Mitrtin justifies such buildup. First
sang 'Mine Alone.' with 'After All
I've Been to You' for encore. Re-
turned later- for popular 'Thief of
Bagdad.' tune, Aside from early ten-
dency to hold notes a bit too long,
this lad looms as strong addition to
program.
Peggy Mack does two numbers,

both effectively. Possessing popular
blues type of voice, she puts her
material across in distinctive
fashion. Her interpretation of 'Love
Makes the World ,Go Round' indi-
cates that warbling might carry her
far on the airwaves. Did 'Takes Two
to Make a Bargain' in second ap-
pearance. Equally fine is Miss Carlo
Mareni's singing of 'At Dawning.'
Gave evidence of thorough voice
training,
Alex Hyde's orchestra is a neat

combination of musical lnstruments>
with capable direction in evidence..
Opened with 'No Other One,' alid
spotted later for 'Wedding' piece.
Earlier band number after inltialer

would materially strengthen pro-
ceedings Failure to use this band
more frequently stands out as a
weakness. Steady procession of sing-
ers to microphone, no matter how
good, tends towards monotony.
Program is far overboard on bally.

Just another instance of sponsors
failing to I'ealize importance of
brevity in ad copy. Attempt is made
to get away, fi-om usual boring
routine through use of artists but
this angle needs further develop-^
>ment. Wear.

,
'TEA LEAVES AND JADE'

I Drama
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WOR. New York
An oldtimer at WLW. Clnclrinatl,

this highbrow stanza is now beln.t;

fed to WOR on late evening siiots,

obviously for prestige reasons. Dis-
tinctly not mass fare, but the top
fitlfata should accord It the warni
embrace.s they reserve for their

widely spaced ether enthusiasms.
. Series is ia succession of Chinese

playlets, or stories converted into

such. First story (13), entitled 'Rose-

bud,' concerned the love of a youth
for a sickly girl whom he married
despltie her incurable Illness, and in-

abilitv to bear children. Eventually
both die, later to be reincarnated in

a garden as tc poppy and a, bamboo
shoot.' A x'osebud grov/a out of these

two plants, vlcai'ibusly representing
what results the lovers' affection

might have borne had they lived.

nramatI?<ations faithfully adhere
to the strict styllzatlon of the

Oriental, working to a climax via

suave symhollsma. Hoi poliol v/on't

understand, as WLW has found out,

and this kiUi» commercial chances.
JcSiHe for prestige, though.

BRADLEY KINCAID
With Marshall Jones
Hillbillies
15 Mins.
W. W, LEE CO.
WGY, Schenectady
'Kentucky Mountain Minstrel Boy'

is back with -two amateur-show
graduates. Wednesday early-eve-
nln.g swing sponsored by Wm. W.
Lee and Compr.ny, of Watervllet,
marketln,? Save-the-B'aby.
Addition of Marshall Jones, come-

dian-singer, and Harmonica Joe, a
pair picked up at an amateur show
Kincaid mceed in Akron, O., has
not materially changed style or
format ol' turn. It is still hill-billy

Klncald tjoqsessing a voice a bit

more musical and' a repertoire of
numbers less reptricted than that of
average h.h, Kincaid's friendly
manner mav be professionally syn-
thetic but he probably makes' it

.seem real to yokels. Bradley works
\Qvy leisurely.

Sponsor sells cough.

BLUE FLAMES
With Ja.v Dennis, Curley Mahr,
Helen Jackson, Julia and Beverly
Freeland

Songs
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Quartet comprised of thi'ee girls

^nd Jay Dennis plus the piano ac-
confipanIm6nt of Curley Mahr oii

twice weekly at noontime stressing
original arrangements and close
harmonj'. .• The tvfo men inject
home-made songs now and then, and
their themer, 'Music,' is also .6he of
theirs.

it's standard stylized chanting
with voices |}lendlng well. Their
label Is attractive. Broadcast Mon-
day and Tl'lday at 1 p.m. EST. Brdl,

WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL
STAGE

With Rupart Hughes, 4-ouit B
Mayer, Governpr Frank Merriam,
Gladys Swarthout, Irvtn S. Cobb;
Shirley 'remple, Fred Stone, John
Boles.

30 Mine.
Eulogies and Sohgs
KFi, Los Angeles
Both networks took this for a

cross-country ride. Occasion was
dedication of a new sound stage at
20th Century-Fox studio to per-
petuate memory of Will Rogers,
who made nearly all his full length
pictures on that lot.

Program made no attempt at en-
tertainment and not once strayed
from the path of good taste. Nor
did the. studio or Its personnel
made a try for self gloriftcation or
to exploit the last Rogers picture,
'In Old Kentucky,' soon to be re-
leased. It also deryed as a per-
sonal triumph for Harry Brand,
studio publicity head, who engi-
neered the whole proceedings and
fought for weeks to have, the chains
take it for a transcontinental. Not
until the evening before the broad-
cast had the webs, definitely com-
mitted themselves.
Joseph M. Schenck opened the

program with a brief introductory
of what was to follow, introduced
Rupert Hughes, who officiated as
emcee. Louis B. Mayer conveyed
the tribute of the producers, gave
way to Gov. . Merrlam.

It was at this point that a brief
spirit of levity prevailed, the only
letdown in the austerity of the af t

fair. Hughes couldn't refrain from
making a jocular reference to the
tax situation which the guv let
go for Sweeney.
Following Gladys Swarthout's

rendition of 'Parting of Friends,'
Irv Cobb brought to the miike a lit-

tle lady who was to make her first

radio appearance, Shirley Temple.
After drawing the curtain that uur
veiled the bronze plaque, Cobb
prodded her for a few words about
her departed friend,

'But what , will I say, Mr.
she was heard to whisper.

'Just tell them that you loved Mr.
Rogers too.' She repeated after
him.
Fred Stone then eulogized his

closest friend, to be followed by
John Boles singing 'Old Faithful.'
Hardly had he gotten past the first
few bars that both chains rolled up
their lines. Arizona's governor aiid
a few U. S. Senators were still on

. the dais awaiting their turn.
Chico Dp Verdi's orchestra han-

dled the accompaniments. Helm.

TEXAS CENTENNIAL
.

With Merle Tucker, Karl Lambertz
Orch.

30 Mins.
WFAA, Dallas
First of 14 scheduled Texas Cen-

tennial broadcasts went on Texas
Quality net Sunday over WFAA.
Produced by Merle H. Tucker, 15-
minute program was dedicated to
Stephen F. Austin 'father*, of Texas,
on

.
Austin's birthday. LOuis V.

Quince trained and directed cast.
Simple, but with musical intror

ductlons.and dialogue finely webbed,
broadcast told highlights of. Austin's
career . in early Texans' struggle
against Mexico. Karl Lambertz' ork
•played Texan and historic tunes.
Tucker, radio director for state
Centennial forces. Introduced the
program. Each of the next 13 will be
similar, but will have full 30 min-
utes dialogue and music, and will
rotate frorri Dallas to Houston, San
Antonio and Fort Worth.

De Shong.

Radio Follow-Up

Columbia's series of pickups from
European capitals are always radio
adventures for while short-wave
pickups from far-distant cities
should no longer be a novelty, yet
their manner of presentation, the
hazards with the elements; static,
etc., and the foreign fiavor maltes
every one of these broadcasts as-
sume renewed distinction.
Sunday (17) at 12.45-1 p; m. New

York time, from the" Rourhanian
capital, the voices of the U. S. am-
bassador to the court at Bucharest,
inti'oducing the Roumanian. Foreign
Minister, preluded a too-short pro-
gram of native songs arid muSic.
Result was that after . the Carmen
Choir had had its innings, the wild
gypsy Roumanian vlolining had to.

bo cut short after but a portion of
tho first of the' Instrumental num-:
bers had been heard.

Gypisy music by the outstanding
Roumanian tziganes was the plece-
de-resi.stance of the program, as an
entertainment unit, arid was not ac-
corded the time it deserved. Cesar
Schcrtzinger, European director for
CBS, arranged pickup.
From the initial 'Alio America,' to

its conclusion, however, this quar-
ter hour packed punch, color and
novelty. In view of the elaborate
preparations necessary to clear the
channels, 15 minutes seems all too
short, and If CiBS' Sunday midday
commercials interfere, some other
time should be scheduled or some-
thing done about It for such special-
pickups.

Rudy Vallee'a program on Flelsch-
mann Teast last Thursday was more
formula than ever with its variety

(Continued on page 48)

ELEANOR POWELL
With Osflpod Perkins
Songs, Dances, Chatter
30 Mins.
SOCONY
WABC, New York

(J, Sterliiiff Getchen)
. Since clicking in 'At Home

Abroad' revue at the Winter Garden,
Eleanor Powell has been a No. 1
guester on various air spreads.
Socony now pacts her for a definite
se.ies oh Its- Friday night Flying
Red' Horse Tavern ' show.-;jler air
performances reminds of Fred As-
t^ire namely, fair voice, pleasant
personality, and fidgety feet,

.
During her appearance she gave

the Hepburn portrait she did In
'Broadway Melody* which relayed
well. Osgood Perkins now In 'On
Stage,* legit offering, presided in
gentlemanly fashion, • delivered his .| ing them pat
squibs In clipped style and cross
fired nicely with Miss Powell.
Best evidence of the. twosome

getting together was when a col-
ored lad Vas drafted into the clos-
ing stanzas for a fling at 'Truckln,*
with the tapstress joining In on the
foot work and Perkins egging them
oni Dancing portion calls for im-
aginative powers again, but in Miss
Powell^s case, it's possible. Bral.

•THE O'NtrLLS'
With Kate McComb, Violet Dunn.
Jimmy Tansey, Jane West, Dan
S.lt^^i B'^kburn, Janice
Gjibflrt. Jimmy Donnely, Chester
Stratton and Santos Ortega.

Irish Serial
15 Mins.
IVORY SOAP
WEAF, New York

(BUickman)
Favored with a cast that never

runs below 10, plus a sponsor who
can afford .to_ bankroll that kind of
setup five days a week,' this'lrilS'
serial can literally pull itself out of
the routine category by Its own
lengthy bootstraps.

Scripts are penned by Jane West(who plays Mrs. Bailev In thedramas), and, adhere to the well-thumbed formula of making Indi-
vidual characteirs dlstlndt by mak-
ine them nat. .That goes for the

'GLORIA DALE'
With Gladys Heen, Clement Rams-

land, Rolf Ylvisaker, Florence
Murphy, Frank Sullivan, Dorothy
Kennedy, Clelland Card, Mme.
Boussier, Nettie Hayes, Bob Bel-
ton, and others.

Dramatic Serial
15 Mins.

'

GENERAL MILLS, INC.
WCCO, St. PauI'Minneapolis

{Blackett, Sample, Hukri'tnerty
Now a bit Over a month old, this

play, -vvrltteri for radio production
only and running as a sustaiher
during its creeping stages, became
a sponsored stint Monday (11)

—

General Mills* sixth show on WCCO
(others: Betty Crocker, world's old^
est continuous commercial program;
Hymns of AH Churches, Betty and
Bob, Jack Armstrong; and Bernie
Blerman, Minnesota champions'
football coach). New show will push
Softasilk cake flour.

'(Gloria Dale* is the story of an
American girl, who, partly through
chance arid partly through her own
efforts, becomes a sXiccessful Broad-
way star. Yarn typifies opportuni-
ties America offers, and how im-
portant the breaks can be. Comedy
and huriian interest and nicely bal-
anced in some slick scripting by
(Mri.) Hayle Cavanbr, station's pro-
duction and program managei^.
Opening scenes of the story are

laid in a hospital, with Gloria Dale
(Gladys Heen) convalescing after
an accident which has forced her to
give up her work for months. While
ir.valided, she becomes smitten with
Dr. Stair (Clement Ramsland), and
as her interest In him becomes daily
more apparent,, plot develops charige
from butterfly actress into a warm-
hearted woman, with her - sights
aimed at a hubby and home and
tiny little flnger prints.
Show airs from 12:00-12:15 p.m.,

not an especially happy niche, since
it's the time when mamma has to
get lunch for the school kiddies. It

consequently behooves the hausfrau
to sometimes switch off the dial, or
at test she can't become rapt in
attention. Either 11 a.m. or 1 p.m.
would seem a much better spot.
Some 10 principals naiped above

carry brunt of the plot. Outstand-
ers have been Gladys Heen, well
schooled in local stock; Clement
Ramsland, aSst. prof, of dramatics
•at U of Minn;; Florence Murphy,
who's seen service in stock from
coast to coast; Mme. Boussier,
really French and with slick mike
mannerisms.
So far, though, It's remained to

Nettie Hayes, colored songstress
who plays 'Magnolia' and Bob Bel-
tori, erstwhile prof, of dramatics, at
a colored college down South, who
plays 'Sambo,' handy man, to wow
'em with duet singing. Pair is hey-
hey in the lighter veip, but wlien
recently caught in a spiritual, with
Nettie washing the Inside of win-
dows and Bob the outside (they
worked in brushes to accentuate
rhythm), it was sheer rhythm and
swell.

. Entire show, produced in WCCO
studios, is expertly handled and
shrewdly paced. ' Itaschick,

MOUNTAIN PETE
With Beverly Jane Stillwagon, Joe
Steen

Hillbilly
10 Mins.
Sustaining
WXV2, Detroit

All. trained riiusiciang, the. Moun-
taineers dish up soriie quality-plus
entertainment daily over WXYZ and
the Michigan net.
Mountaineers' pull is heavy, a re-

cent tcfat program at an odd hour
di-awing, over 2,!)00 letters in one
week. 'Mountain Pete' and. his aides
are real musicians, a McCoy hili-
blUy, Joe Steen, turns in onp o£ the
song bits. Other solo, weepy and
nifty, is provided by ton-year-old
Beyei-ly Jane Stillwagon. 'Mountain
Pete' (Pete Angei), who produces
some good comedy, was trained as
concert violinist but turned radio
hillbilly several years ago. '

Frequent use of an electric guitar
is made on programs, other instru-
ments being a violin, accordion,
banjo, bass fiddle and two guitars.

Wemhoff,

plot, too, which Is full of the familiar
comic situations,' love difficulties
family loyalties, and homely adven-
tures. ^Cast is the ace -card here.Not only does it play Its assign-
ments creditably, but its sheei' size
permits the author to inject numer-
ous sidelights, angles and sub-plots.
Latter savei the day, and give the
impression that the serial has body
and fldelity.

Kate McGomb as MrSj O'Neill
Violet Dunn as Peggy, Jimmy Tan-
sey as Danny. Jane West as Mrs.
Bailey, Dan Rubin as Levy, and
Eileen Blackburn as Eileen are the
main characters. Juves and others
frequently added. Richard Ga.rlto'n
does the arihounclng and the com-
mercial palavtir, which has a tend-
ency toward length.
This stanza has progressed con-

siderably since starting out as a
sustainer, and Ivory should find it
to its liking; Soap manufacturers
have a natural proclivity for Irish
hoke because it Is racially inoffen-
sive and permits home scenes which
form a springboard for soap soiling.
Recent 'O'Neiir episode (13) even
had one of the kids- whittling
statuettes out of the family supply
of soap. Nice plug for Ivory's an-
nual Soap Sculpture contest, though
actual brand name was omitted.

KEN NEALY I

With Bernie Lipsch'a orch.
15 Mins. .

•

MITCHELL FUR CO.
WCAO, Baltimore
Sponsor had an ether lunge late

last summer with an amateur pro-
gram which, though pretentious in
that, it was aired simultaneously
over three or the four local sta-
tions, floundered almost dismally.
This try Is In much better order,
and stacks up stalwartly as local
commercials go In Balto.
Nealy is one of those perennially

promising baritones every town has.
For strictly local coverage he's an
easy over. Has pleasing jdpes in
the pop manner, along with handi-
cap of a* too mealy-mouthed enun-
ciation. If can surmount- that ob-
stacle, should flnd an upward run-
ning road before him; has the rest
It 'takes.

Lipsch's five-piece orchestra lends
flne support and is equipped with
arresting arrangements which give
tone and touch and prove the boya
make -preparation and don't Just
vend stock stuff.
Commercial copy In taste, and

periods nicely gcooved for early
Sunday afternoons when com-
petish isn't too tough, listeners re-
laxed arid because the folks are
happily and contentedly dige.sting
their big dinners. Scharper.

'VOICE OF CARELESSNESS'
Horror Drama
10 Mins.
AUTO CLUB OF MICH I

WWJ, Detroit
War on tralfic deaths is raging

In Michigan, and this opportune
program, written by Mel Wlssman
and directed by Wynn Wright, car-
ries home a liorror lesson for care-
less drivers. Skit is rapid-flre and
well acted, but may prove a bit too
graphic for some listeners.
. Opens with court scene, driver
charged \vith nisgUgent homicide.
Judge quizzes on circumstances of
accident, with defendant trying to
alibi out. 'Voice of Carelessness,'
.in- villainish fashion, constantly
breaks in behind the scene to glVe
real dope on crash and to gloat over
•helping drivers murder people
daily.' Action is swift and choice,
with river being 'trapped' in the
questioning, the jui-y ' returning
guilty verdict and t'he judge pro-
nouncing sentence in span of few
minutes.
Catch phrase, 'It might happen to

you—be. careful,' is worked ni(ii-!ly
into story and repeated several
times. Commercial spiel, used only
at end, is o. k. but', too involved.

Wenihoff.

JOHN. HARRINGTON
Sports Resume
5 Mins.
MINIT RUB CO.
KWK, St. Loui
A complete resume of the latest

happenings in the world of sports-
track, ring, gridiron, baseball, etc.—
handled by John Harrington, who
has a style similar to that- of Floyd
Glbbon.Si Also included Is an in-
tei-vlew with some sports celeb.
Sponsor has right idea in limit-

ing blurb to a minimum of a flve-
mlnute quickie. Heard nightly, 6:46
to 6:55. o'clock. Follows standard
radio sports lines and a cinch for
the boys who memorize the sports
pages. Eiirst.
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'NAME' PRODUCERS ON NETS
F.C^v Mum on New Pedagog Move

Mollification of Non-Commercial Elements
Reported Objective of Government

Washington, Nov. 19.

A new series of Federal moves to

BOlve the educatlon-by-radlo conun-
drum through a scheme of coopera-
tive relations between commercial
broadcasters and educational groups
)s plotted. Definite annpunoemeht ot

the nature of the latest government
Idea Is expected within the next
week.
Throwing Its well-worn veil of se-

crecy around the proposition, Fed-
eral Communications Commission
last week Invited approximately 40

representatives of various interests

to serve on a huge committee which
will attempt to work put a happy
forniula for solving the dilemma
which has become a monster head-
ache to the governmental agency.

Body will bo chairmaned by Dr.

John Studebaker, Commissioner of

the Federal Office of Education and
prime mover in the effort to develop

a string of open forums on public

questions. *

Invites to leading representatives
of the. broadcasting industry, as

well as nuinbers of pedagogs, were
ent out by the Commish 10 days
ago, over the signature of Jiidge

Eugene O. Sykes, chairman of the
Broadcast Division. Nominations
were made by Studebaker following
consultation with members of the
Commish and key individuals in

both the broadcasting and education
factions.

Hush- Hush
Declining to confirm reports that

the invitations had been mailed out,

Commish executives indicated that

no information about the plan to

create still another committee and
hold even more conferences will be
forthcoming until all of the poten-
tial conferees have signified their

acceptance of the posts. Replies arie

coming In currently, however, and
line-up is expected to be announced
early next week.
Move is a belated consequence of

last year's hearings on the proposal,

advocated by a potent faction in

Congress, to revoke all broadcast
licenses and reshuffle the xleck bo

that 2B% of the nation's air facili-

ties would be turned over to non-
profit groups for cultural, religious

and educational uses.

Football and Throats

Philadelphia, Nov. 10,.

Because he thinks rooting at
football games is one oic most
serious threats to health of
voice, Dr. Chevalier Jackson,
nationally known local throat
speciailist and inventor of
bronchoscope, asked for chance
to speak over WIP to warn
grid fans of danger.

He'll talk this Thursday
(21) on 'Football and the
Larynx.'

Indie WDAS Friendly to

New Mayor in Philly;

'Fireside Talks' Loom

JOtlET PRISON SHOW

CAST JUST NUMBERS

Joliet, 111., Nov. 19.

Arrangement has been made with
Warden Joseph Ragen of StatevUle
and Jollet penitentiaries by station

"WCLS for the broadcasting of pro-

grams by the prisoners. Bulk of

the program material of these pris-

on broadcasts will be musical, and
especia.lly strong on the vocalizing
of the inmates.
Names of the prisoners perform-

ing on the show will not be broad-
cast.

Mrs. Howell May Sue
Buffalo, Nov. 19.

Dismissal of a divorce action
brought in Supreme Court here
twa years ago by Mrs. Lorena
Howell against Herbert H. Howell,
president of the Howell Broadcast-
ing Corporation (WEBR) wias -re-

Tersed by the Appellate Di^sion
this week.
Mrs, Howell named Betty Bar-

bour, a radio entertainer, as co-
respondent. Whether Howell will

appeal to the Court of Appeals or
Mrs. Howell go on with the divoi'ce
action is not yet known.

Dawson Heads Kal
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19;

Kal advertising agency has ap-
pointed Ronald Da:wson head of
their new radio production depart-
ment.
Dawson for six years directed

commercial and sustaining pro-
feraihs for WJSV, WOL. and WRC
here.

Philadelphia, Nov, 19.

latest competition among local

broadcasters has them falling all

over themselveig and each other to

get an 'in- with new city adminis-
tration. S. Davis Wilson, success-
ful Republican candidate In recent
mayoralty election, • wds friendly to
WDAS, small Indie station, during
campaign and so that outlet pre-
sumably has what inside track there
is.

WDAS had a mike right in front
of Wilson all during Election day
and was only station to get his re-
marks as returns rolled in. Under-
stood new mayor will announce
something in December before go>
Ing Into office in January. Mean-
time, scramble Is on and WDAS is

planning series of 'Fireside Talks.'

J. Hampton Moore, Incumbent,
mayor, is rabidly anti-radio. He
dislikes local broadcasters and
scribes and gives them no break at
all. They generally reciprocate.

Union Holding Completes

Deal for KOIL Control

Lincoln, Nov. 19.

KOIL, Omaha,, passed info the
hands of the Central State-s" broad
casting company here this Tveek

(13), when the Union Holding Co.
completed a deal with the Barnsdall
people for the station to add to

their present holdings, KFAB and
KFOR here.

koIL has been operated on lease

for the past few months, and no
immediate changes in administra-
tion are contemplated. It's a 2,500

watter during the day and a 1,000

watter by night. John Henry, with
tlTe station when It belonged to

Barnsdall, Is still managing director.

This clinches tiie Central States

hold on the ether- in 'this section

KFAB, with studios In both Omaha
and Lincoln, Is 10,000 watts strong.

KFOR with studios here is 250

watts during the day and 100 at

night. KOIL has the red net, NBC
and Kf6r and KFAB split on CBS.

Hinds' Atlanta Show
tlanta, Nov. 19.

'The Singing Redheads'—Mell

Wilkerson and Dorothy O'Day—are
doing a series of tri-weekly broad-

casts over WSB, Atlanta, for

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.
'Tlie Redheads'—recently returned

from Hollywood—are doing a script

show with harmony Interludes, in-

terpreting the latest popular num-
bers and tlie old favorites.

Syno Seady to Spread

Dyno, new article being marketed
by Corn Products, plans to go on e:

national network or over a New
England chain as soo.n as present

test schedule of 26 weeks in Hart-
ford, has been completed.
Program is being readied, by

Roger White Productions.

NBC's Indie Unit Production

Idea, . a la Hollywood ^
Build-yp for Stagers with

Billing—NBC-CBS Would
Attain Sliowinanship Rep

AGENCY ANGLE

Music Corporation, of America

Sets Deal with Mutual Web;

Booker Will Pay Line Charges

Reported under way is a counter^

attack by both networks in an

effort to re-establish lost prestige as

showmen. NBC is reportied to have

in mind setting up a number of in-

dependent producing units some-

what along Hollywood film produc-

tion lines.

Theory is that free lance radio
production experts and idea men
would be brought in as affiliates of

NBC and on the network payroll

but retaining some measure of in-

dependence. By this method, NBC
would strengthen itself In compet-
ing for the privilege of building and
casting radio shows for advertising
agencies instead of Just selling time.

During the last several years the
networks have been outsiders in the
matter of showmanship control
(booking and producing) over their

own commercials. This condition
was an echo of earlier dissatisfac-

tion by agencies and sponsors
against claimed idea sterility and
production similarities in papgrams
offered by the networks. Both
major webs have long been sensitive

on this question and periodic at-
tempts to regain lost ground have
been made.

Offers to Outsiders

That NBC ha's made offers to a
number of outside radio men is

known. Part of the proposition is

to give the producers signing up with
NBC billing on the- air. This
privilege would bel for NBC house,
directors only and would be for the
purpose of creating reputations.

Even the most successful radio pro-
ducers now have practically ho
standing with the public.

At CBS James Appell moves from
the time sales staff to the artist

bureau with the title of Director
of Agency Relations as part of the

CBS campaign to tighten up on
showmanship.

Chief criticism by show business
of the networks has been for some
time that they were attempting to

both buy and sell talent, collecting

commission in both capacities. Pre-
occupation with commissions rather
than prdducition matters, idea cre-

ation, and follow-through service

has allegedly stunted the networks
on the program end, and advertisers

have shied away.

WCKY PROGRAMS FED

TO 2 laO-WAnERS

Cincinnati, Nov. 19.

L. B. Wilson, prez of WCKY, has
authorized pick-ups of that station's

originating programs by WCBS,
Springfield, 111., and WHBU, Ander-
son, Ind., both lOO-watters.

Hillbilly programs are chief dish.

Visiting New York

William Schudt, WBT, Charlotte.

Timothy Goodman, WKRC, Cin-
cinnati;

Girard Ellis, New York.
Harry Butcher, WjSV, Washing-

ton.

Leo Fltzpatrlck, WJR, Detroit..

Lou Weiss, WJR, Detroit.

Roy Dunlop, CHAB, Moose Jaw,
Frank Fenton, WENS, Columbu.s.

Don Searle, WIBW, Topeka.
James L. Fiefe, Free & Slelningor,

Chicago.

Bald-Headed Barber

After describing cold
preventing and liealing prop-
erties of Vicks, the announcer
Monday night (18) said a
change had been made In the

NBC program.
Gladys Swarthout would re-

place Grace Moore for tlie

evening, the announcer stated,,

because Miss Moore had a cold.

WlP^Phila., Has

One C6S Show;

Maybe Second

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

For first time since it relin-

quished its CBS affiliation, WIP,
Inter-City outlet here; will take a
Columbia show next Wednesday
afternoon. Because WCAU, regu-
lar CBS station in Philly, is un-
able to clear Its Wednesday aft-

ernoon board for the network Cur-
tis Institute of Music concert, . Co-
lumbia officials offered it to WIP.
Latter rearranged Its set-up and is

taking the program Indefinitely.

There's also a possibility that

WIP will get Sunday afternoon
New York Philharmonic Orchestra
program. That's because WCAU
must cut it off at intermission to

take Father Coughlih. WIP may
get it if the period can be cleared
locally and on Inter-City.

ODD ACCIDENT MARS

WNOX'S BIG MATCH

Knoxville, Nov. 19.

Squabble over broadcasting Uni-
versity of Tennessee football gaities.

In which the state legislature even
took a- hand, was settled here last

week—only to be disrupted by an
auto wreck.
The U-T athletic moguls, faced

by a legislative resolution asking
for broadcasts of U-T games, finally

allowed WSM (Nashville) rights to
pick up the Tennessee-Vanderbilt
game—for a fancy price. For an-
other fancy price, WNOX, local

CBS outlet, was permitted to pick
up WSM, via Nashville, when the
game was only a few blocks from
WNOX studios.

After the broadcast had been on
a half-hour, a careening car
knocked a trolley off the trac'.ts

into a power pole, shutting off all

power to WNOX transmitter.

WROL, rival local independent,

Jumped into the breach arid picked

up WSM broadcast until WNOX
was In shape again—about 70 min-
utes.

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Music Corporation of America
and the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem, have worked out a deal which
starting Nov. 28 Will give MCA
bands exclusive broadcast right to

the. period bet^yeen 10:30 and 11:30,

Central Standard Time. Arrange-
ment provides that none but bands
booked by MCA will be cleared dur-
ing this hour and that the booking
organization will defray the line

charges from point of pickup to the
nearest locality In which Mutual has
a member station. Contract, which
is the first of its kind in broad-
casting, was handled by J. C. Stein,
MCA prez, and W. E. Macfarland,
prez of Mutual, as well as gen. mgr.
of WGN, Chicago.
MCA will not assume to pay any

wire charges if the hooking up of
the dance band from the spot in
which it is playing is convenient
to the local staltion In the Mutual
string. Case in which MCA would
have to underwrite a wire Charge is

which would prevail If an MCA
band were located In Columbus and
the Jjooking office were interested^
in having it cleared oyer the net-*^^
work. MCA would* under such cir-

cumstances, be obliged to pay for
the wire from Columbus to Cincin-
nati, where WLW, another member
in the Mutual link. Is located.

A Gimick
Only possible obstacle to this tie-

up of a nightly hour and the under-
writing of line charges may encoun-
ter is clause 16 in the agency license
which the American Federation of
Musicians propoces to put into ef-
fect Jan. 1. This clause states: 'All

members are entitled to equal rights
and recognition by employers and
licensees, and no discrimination of
any kind or nature shall be permit-
tee' against members. No bonuses
or rebates, concessions or favors or
ivfiucements of any kind or nature
to any licensee or. employer or any
one else shall be directly or indi-
rectly given, offered or permitted
by anyone in any foi*m or manner,
with the intention or effect of pre-
ferring any one member, or group of
members, over others. The purpose
hereof is to enable all members to
compete with one another, on equal
terms.'

Existence of this clause, it is
feared, may permit NBC and Co-
lumbia to turn on MCA the charge
of holding out network lines as
booking bait to both bands and spot
operators and point out such Is the
very practice that the AFM has
declared to be unfair competition.

F.C.C. Says W
Washington, Nov. 19.

Labor forces were rebuffed by
Federal Communications Commis-
sion last week when broadcast di-

vision refused to grant International
Typographical Union of Indianapolis
right to intervene in another Indi-

anapolis case where the typos de-
sived to lod;je protests-

Government body rejected the

union's petition for a )'ehearing on
the application of L. M. Kennett,
Indianapolis, for a new daytime 1

kw station operating on 600 kc and
denied recjuest for con.scnt to inter-

vene in. this oasp. iSroadcast divi-

sion llUcwl.>5c refused to consolidate
thfi Kennett application with the
Union's application' for a new sta-
tion at Indianapolis operating on .=;C0

svilh 1 kw night and .5 ksv day.

BIBLE QUOTES TEST:

'IS DAT REIGION?'

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Time-white space swap deal be-
tween WFIL and Philadelphia
Record (morning dally) is being
tripled for several weeks during
sheet's contest for readers. Paper
Is offering $1,500 in cash prizes for
readers who correctly place Bible
quotations printed. It will use its

spot announcement periods to plug
contest.

There was some question of
whether station might take it un-
der its ruling against commerciaVi.
religious programs but finally stu-
dio execs called it not religious and
that let it in.

Awards Straub $1,900

In Salary Claim on BBC
Buffalo, Nov. 19.

Herbert Straub, orchestra leader"

and former conductor of Shea's
Buffalo pit and stage orchestras,
was given a verdict of ?1.900 in Su-
preme Co rt .igainst Buffalo Broad-
oaslin;? Corporation.
Straub sited foi' $2,300 alleged due

him for .services as musical director
in :!)34.
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Lehn fi Fink Has Local Programs on

19 Stations in Live Spot Spurt

Use ot li\'e talent for local nvork

^)y natioilul .aJvertisei-s is- glv<?n r.

sizable boost in prestige, as well

as actual business, "by the new

Lehn & Fink schedule "for Hinds

Honey & Almond Cream on sched-

ule now in effect, sponsors believe

it sets a. record foi' this phase of

broadcasting. Lehn & Fink's pro-

cedure was to purchase local sus-

taining programs instead of using

platters on the grounds that 'local-

ized radio publicity affords a par-

ticularly intimate contact with com-

munity markets.'

Nineteen stations on the list for

periods ranging from six months
to a year. Additionally Lehn &
Fink, through ICenyon & Eckhardt

sponsors the Leslie Howard 'Ama-
tcur Gentleman' stanza over CBS.
Live talent schedule runs as 161-

Ipws:

1. WGY, Schenectady: 'The Piano
Pals with Roger Sweet ahd Allen
Kennedy; Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays 2:30 to 2:45 P.M.; Nov.
4 to Oct, 30, 1936.

"WGAR, Cleveland: he Ozark
Mountain Boys.' hiU-bllly quintet:

Mondays, We-dnesdaye and Fridays
.10:15 to 11:30,. A.M.; Nov 4 to May
1, 1936.

3. WLW, Cincinnati: 'The Life of

Mary Sothern' di-amatic serial;

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays 4:45 to 6

P.M.; Nov. 4 to May 1, 1936.,

,4. WGN, Chicago: same arrange-
ments a:s with WLW. Wire hook-up.

5. WJR, Detroit: 'The Three

Reluctant Lect^irer

Buffalo, Nov. 19,

Francis Bowman, narrator of

the Carborundum Band pro-
grams originating in Niagara
Falls, has the Buffalo Broad-
casting Corp. technical depart-
ment in a lather. After each
biioa.dcast, which is done for

an audience.'he^ 'makes' Frank
Marks, technical man on the

job, come out and explain the

woi'kings of broadcasting, how
the roar of the Falls is picked

up, etc.

Marks keeps muttering that

he hired out as a technician

—

not an annpuncec But doss a
good-, If nervous, job of ex-
plaining, anyway.

Aces' harmony team; Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays 10 to 10:15

A.M.; Nov. 4 to May 1, 1936.

6. WCCO, Mlnne^apolls: 'The Four
Horsemen' quartet; Monda.ys, Wed-
niesdays and Fridays 12:45 to 1

P.M.; Nov. 4 to Oct. 30, 193C.

7. WHO, Dea Moines: *Gene and

Glenn' comedy duo; Mondays, Wed
nesdayti and Fridays 8 to 8:30 A.M,
Oct 14 to Nov. 22 and Jan. 6r 1936
to March 13.

8. WDAF, Kansas City; 'The
Friendly Counsellor' advice spiel

Mondays, Wednesdays and Frlday£>
3:15 to 3:30 P.M.; Nov 4 to Oct. 30,

193C.

9. KMOX, St. Louis: Thomas
Baker, tenor, and Marvin MUler,
narrator; Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays 10:30 to 10:4o~^C,M
Nov. 4 to May 1, 193e.

10. WSB, Atlanta: 'The Singing
Red Heads' song team; Monday.?,
Wednesdays and Fridays 5:15 to
5:30 P.M.; Nov. 4 to. May 1, 1936.

11. W^WL, New Orleans: 'Just
Home Folks' drama; Mondays
through Saturdays 10:15 to 10:45
A.M.; Sept.- 30 to May 2, 1936,

12. WFAA, Dallas: 'Jay Burnett'
song-wrltlng singer; Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays 4 to 4:15 P.M.;
Nov. 4 to May 1, 1936.

.
13. WBAP, Fort Worth; same as

WFAA. Wire hook-up.
14i; KPRC, Houston: same as

WFAA. Wire hook-up,
15. KVOO, Tulsa: 'Bill and Mary'

inountaineer yarn; Mondays, Tues-

On the Air,

as on the Midways

Brings 'Em In!

The sort of Showmanship that brings

NBC Network advertisers the

largest radio audience in the world

Wherever crowds are caught and held,

Showmiinship does the job. This goes for

every form of entertainment—from a Mid-

way muscle dance to grand opera. And in

the buildiAg of those radio programs which

achieve their top on NBC Networks,
Showmanship gains its greatest audience.

The glamour; excitement, humor and ro*

mance which distinguish these nationally

famous programs do not just happen. Their

vast daily audience is won and held by
the, most adroit type of showmanship.
Their carefully calculated impact on the

emotions of their listeners represents the

talent of expert showmen,'within the organ-

izations of advertisers, their advertising

agencies and the NBC Program Depart-

ment. Broadcast to the nation through the

facilities of NBC, pioneer in the network
broadcasting field, these programs are out-

standing examples of radio showmanship.
The habitual audiences they have built

represent a plus value which all NBC
advertisers receive.

*7une in the RCA Magic Key Program
every Sunday 2 to 3 P. M., E. S. T.
OQ WJZ and assooiated NBC stations.

National Broadcasting Co., Inc.
A Radio Ctrfitrathn o) Amerita SMhtidiarj

NEW YOBt • CHICAGO • WASHINCION SAN FRANCISCO

days, Thursdays and Fridays 2:48
to 3 P.M..; Noy. 4 to May 1, 1936.

16. KFI, liQB Angeles: Charles
Wellman, baritone; Mondays, Wed-
nesdays 4hd Fridays 1:16 to 1:30
P.M.; Novi 4 to May 1", 1936.

17. KPO, San Francisco: Harold
Dana, baritone; Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays 4:30 to 4:45 P.M.;
Nov. 4 to May 1, 1936.

18. KGW, Portland:
Wire hook-up.

- -19.- kOMO, Seattle:
Wire hook-up,
AH time periods given above are

In the local time of their respectly
cities.

Fels-Naptha soap, through Young
&. Rublcam, has this fall bought up
live talent sustaining programs in
25 cities and converted them into
commercials; Similar policy has
been In effect during the past
couple of years, and Fels-Naptha
is regarded as a pioneer In this
typo of live talent broadcasting.
Hubbell Robinson, Toun& & Rubl-

cam radio man. Is currently taking
a swing around the station circuit.

While not specifically Intending to
buy more ready-built shows, he Is

expected to keep an eye on things
In the cities he visits.

Sponsor—Agencies

Julep started airing over WOR,
New Tork, on Nov. 18, the latest
participating account on Martha
Deahe's hour. New spot will be
heard thrice weekly at 2:15 p.m.
Mitchell-Faust Advertising Agency
handling.

Freitag handling Pure Oil's ac-
count over WOR, Neiy York, pre-
senting Musical Reminders disks.

Hudson Advertising in chai'ge of'

Florida Farm Colonies program over
WOR, New York, presenting
Hawaiian music.

Besis & Schillin agented Great
Stuff Products account over
WNEW, New tork, for a 26 week
period.

George A, Hormel & Co. adding
four new kinds of soup to Its lino
and plans an introductory campaign
through Batten, Barton Durstinc &
Osbornie, Radio on the media list.

Kentucky Winners has been set
for new air tieups in Detroit and
Chicago and will likely be the first

of the year contract for a schedule
in St, Louis and other midwest
towns where the merchandising
possibilities are ripe. In Chicago It

will be 15-minute news periods on
WBBM six nights a week, starting
Jan. 1, while in Detroit WJR will
air a dally baseball resume begin-
ning in April, with Jimmy Steven-
son manning the mike.

Bromo Seltzer is again the ob-
jective for presentations from a
bunch of ad agencies. Account cur-
rently is behind the NTG Revue on
NBC, with J. Walter Thompson the
agency.

Camay Soap may take over the
'Red Davis' serial for a five-times
a week schedule over NBC, with
Pedlar & Ryan, handling. Series
was bankrolled by Beechnut Pack-.
Ing for three years.

Florida Citrus. Association is plac-
ing a campaign on 25 stations east
of the Mississippi.

Benton & Bowles is. In the mar-
ket for comic strips. Agency is now
looking over several.

Kellogg's Pep will wind u
program on NBC Jan. 15, after
of 39 weeks.

Tom and Jerry, Inc., manufac-
turers of packaged Ingredients for
Tom and Jerry beverage, naming
the Alfred Rooney Co., Cleveland,
as agency. Radio on the medi
list.

Milkman's Matjnee over WNEW.
New Tork, will have thre-s sponsors
by end of present year. New addi^
tlon Is Fischer Baking Company,
^yhlch is scheduled to go on this
early morning progrom from 2 until
7 o'clock on December 31. Krueger
Brewing Company and Barney
Clothing Co. currently taking' moal
ot available tiine on early bird mat

Vic Campbell Leaves WSVR
Syracuse, Nov. 19,

Victor Campbell, hews commen-
tator and publicity man, is leaving
WSYR (NBC) after a stay of about
a year to accept a Buffalo oifer.
Fred R. Ripley, progran) director

and staff announcer, will take over
the WSYR news eti
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RAP'
Radio played big part In flashing Philadelphia! local election returns

but only after newspaper boycott, supposedly backed by Associated

Press/ blew up at. last Papers, with monopoly on election re-

turns, at fli'st presentt^ solid front -to- affcrts by local .stations, United
Press and International News ^to get the news for radlp. But when
Inquirer (morning dally) stepped out and made co-operative deal with
WFIL and WIP Whole plan busted \yide open. As it turned out, four of

Ave dailies gave returns to radio and every station in town got the hews.
First Indication that radio niight be In the doghouse canie when sel-

dom-mentioned City Editors' Association met and voted not to extend
its electlon-hews-gatherlng facilities to UP and INS. Fact that those

two syndicates were tabooed and that radio was not mentioned pointed

to influence of A.P.

There was boaucpup squawking about that situation from all the -sta-

tions and from barred new's services but nothing could be done to ease

ban. Then for some unc-xplained reason John' Blackman, Inquirer gen-
eral manager and therefore not strictly ijound by what his city editor

had agreed with city eds of rival sheets, called WFIL and WIP that they

could have lines into his city room and collect returns If they were not
Bponsored.

Although September gross and net income rose in September as com-
pared with same month last year, gross and net for RCA Communica-
tions, subsidiary of "Radio Corporation of America, In first nine months
of this year declined as compared with the three quarters In 1934. Sep-
tember gross rose neariy $9,000 compared with the same month last year

and net income was $30,221, against $22,906 in 1934. Gross for nine

months was about $120,000 lower than same period last year while net

income for corporation for first three ' quarters this year was $147,578

against $447,-29 in first nine months of 1934.

Nine-point questionnaire was sent out by Federal Communications
Commission last week In endeavor to disclose details about how and
why a scheduled trans-Atlantic broadcast giving Italy's side of the

Italo-Ethiopian tiff was arbitrarily canceled last month.
Although Great Britain accepted the blame for shutting off the

scheduled relay to U. ., Commish, at the Instance of Commissioner
George- Henry Paynb, called on Radio Corporation of America, Amei--

Ican Telephone & Telegraph Co., and Columbia Broadcasting Systern

to supply information about the incident.

Dat oV debbil radio put. a crimp , in the well laid pla:ns of Louella

Parsohs to scoop the town on the Clark Gable breakup. Hearst columni.st

had the lowdown for several . days and figuring it would keep, held off

until she could get a signed yarn from the actor in the east. L. A,

Examiner was all set for a sweet circulation pickup via street sales

when Jimmy Fidler broke the yarn wide open on his Tangee broadcast.

That brought the Ex to time and they broke it next day. {Jo did the

rival Times.

Radio Institute of Audible Arts is compiling a hew list of okay pro-

grams for the kiddies. Institute is a child of Philco radio. It is being

readied by Radio Committee of the Child Study Association of America':

Will also take a gander at adult shows.

Committee is headed by Mrs. Cass Canfibld as chairman, Mrs. Sldonie

Matsner Gruenbevg, general supervisor. Expect to ha;ve their list ready

for release in about a month.

Latest edition of 'Radio Review,' Issued by the Women's National Ra-
dio Committee, causing broadcasters to get into action. WOR, New
York, is putting the 'Story Teller's Hou.se' on a better spot after it drew
lavish praise from the ladies. NBC meantime Is- sending out publicity

to the effect that Edith Meiser, who pens the 'New Penny' programs for

Helen Hayes, thoilght up the yarn independently. 'Review' said 'it was
suspiciously like The Story. of Helen Trent, with some slight revisions.'

WMAS'S $260 THROWAWAY

Springfield Station Puts Promotional

Piece Under Every Local Door

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 19.

WMAS is issuing an eight-page

newspapor-style brochure to publi-

ci:^e itself among 12,500 homes in

this vicinity, as well as 2,500 ad-,

vertlsers and sponsors throughout
the country. ,

Delivery boys tucking

the tabloid-sized slieet behind local

doorknobs. WMAS's thepie song Is

Its CBS and Yankee afClliations, and

Its tie-ins with community and cdu-

cational afCairs. Very little is said

about advertising or sponsors.

E. J. Samuel, commercial man-
ager, clainis that contrary to be-

lief the extensive mailing did not

involve exorbitant costs. Println.g

and distributing wore done by tlic

'Springfield .Shopping News,' free

rag supported by the mevchnnts.
Mats loaned by CBS. Total job cost

about $2G0.

Amateurs at Aato Show

WRJN, Racine, Upped
AVashington, Nov, 3 9.

Despite possibility of ihterfiM>

encc, I'^edcral Communica.t ions
(.'ommls.sion last weolc jumped op-
erating- strong'Ji of WPwJN, Racine,
Wis., irom 100 to 250 watts days in

order to provide .'jorvice to Kenosha,
Wliich lack.'^ a local outlet.

Noting that t-Iie jump would
practically doiibie tlio numl)cr of

listeners served, Co nii.sh dccldod
that intorrpvpnco -Vr-iUl W(j'K.'^, Chi-
cago, v.-o'.ild be limited to an incon-
.sldcrable area which already i.s

well-served by oiher ii'ansmi.stler-';.

Syracuse, Nov. 19.

Another 'amateur hour' hits

WSYR during this' week (Nov. 17-

23). Tie in comes with ' JJyracuse

Auto club during" shnwing of the

Syracuse Automobile Show. As-
pirants were auditioned in WSYR
studios by officials of the Auto club

and .selected for ' Auto show ap
pearance.
Program carried by WSYR -Mon

day, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri

.day evenings from 10 till 10:30

o'clock. Music for the shew and
air programs .furni.<!hert by KeTi

Sparnon and hla orchcsli-.

Recent > increase in Station

Announcements Between
Commercial Biggies Irks

Sponsors and Agencies

—

Appeal to NBp and CBS
to Stop Practice

CALLED CHiSEiL

Efforts by the Association of Na-
tional Advertisers and the Ameri-
can Association of Advertising
Agencies to force the elimination

of local, anhoimcements from, the

stations breaks that come between
network commercial programs Jiavc

been redoubled as the result of a
huge increase in this type of an-
nouncement business, the past few
weeks. Besides bringing added
pressure on NBC and Columbia,
the two organizations have again
addressed an appeal to their mem-
bers to use tiieir influence with sta-

tions In dissuading them agaliist

the practice.

Biggest campaign of the station

break classification which i.ias been
available this season -is now, being
placed by the Gumbinner agency
for the Roi-Tan Cigar, an Amer-
ican Tobacco Co. brand. Appropri-
ation Is being distributed among
stations located in' 11 .states," -vyith

the stipulation being that the an-
nouncements be Inserted between
well programs that have male
listener appeal. Each contract Is

for six weeks and calls for one an-
nouncement each night of the week.
Another piece of business which is

currently specifying network breaks
is that which is being placed by
.Winx Mascara, which is seeking
through these announcements to
to get to the shop girls.

Agencies who are doing the prop-
agandizing in behalf of the Four
A's advance the argument that if

the stations continue to run wild
with this practice they will kill* the
goose that laid the golden eggs.
Major national spenders in radio
will, these agencies warn, be the
first to react. Aside from the fact
that they feel that when a .spot an-
nouncement is inserted the network
program automatically undergoes a
bit of time chiseling, the backers
of big money .shows look upon the
practice as tending to confuse the
listener as to what advertiser is

actually sponsoring the program.
Also as taking advantage, with
minor expenditure, of an audience
built by the real supporters of the
medium.
What makes the ANA and Four

A's cnmpalgn particularly tough is

that included among the accounts
and agencies that make a specialty
of buying chain break time are
members of cither organization.

Alabama Radio Rumor-Saturated

Colby Harriman Out
Chicago, Nov. JO.

Colby Harriman has re.^ignccl as

program director of W'CrL. a>ul is

being replaced by Calvort Ilawes,

former radio director for Conlury -of

Progress.
Harriman going baok into thoutiT

busincH.'?. He was formerly with

TjOcw's in New York.

Sponsors Rival's Show
Syracuf:f', Xiiv. 19.

lOmo Mfivio Go.s.sip sci-ipt .^i) «n-

( i-ed on. WFBL (CBS) lu.st year hy

.Mo.skln's Clothing Store, goes fo .-i

competitor, the Juliaii <';i)Ulni!;ti A
and li Store. Program v.-ill V.c in

further With RKO .Wcliinc ilu-.i ;••(•.••.

givin/i; 10 tickets to Ki'lOi's smd

lOckd to peoiVc whoso n:in)"s art-

read du)-iiig tlic program.
Oliver lilUs Is the Syr: Ohio

Baltimore, Nov. 19,

. Tommy Lyons, director of WCAO,
local Columbia chain outlet, yester-
day (Monday) ruled that effective

imniediately WCAO would .sell ho
more time to station break tran-
script on .adverti.vpr.«; who wanted
to have their brief e. t.". inserted
betv,-ecn programf:. Riilin.-? apiillc-.s

to all hours re.gardle.'if: program.'; arc-

chain or local commercials or sus-
tainers or not.

AVCAO, has had trouble lately with
ndverti.''er.s who ti:c <in(--ii-)inuie

transcription.«. According to Lyoni,
.;ome have gone in for .split-secon/l

I'hi.'-eh'ng sucii a.s iiavlng rocord.*-:

made which are .'-old for onc-niin-
utC! I'cvolutions hut -vvliich contained
snatches of mufic botii foi-<. and
aft with .sometime.': as hi.'i y 70

words of coi)y in middle. art

toTich behind sucli sponv.- to

call up station aflt-r tr:> ••iptlon

is first pla.vcd and su.c-r.eoM shiwer
playing ."o the muMir find copy br-

conio.s avtlculatf-, licri. !-;iy.<- Lyon--.

It become; notiec-aldr tl.at the ret-

ord, which Is f'uppof;-e(ll«- < h far on!;.-

one intitif', con.<--uni('^ inufh mor»-

ovei'lapplng time.

Memphis Commercial Appeal Seeks MobUei

Outlet'

—

W^h Switches Expected

Bermuda Advertises *Meals

Just Like Boston Serves'

Boston,

WHDH, Boston, has sold news
participations to the Sherwood
Manor, Hamilton, Berniuda. Visitors
from New England will be told that
they will find same atmosphei-e.

New England boiled dinners, etc., on
the. balmy Island. Sherwoods are
natives of the Hub.
James P, Higglns, sales nianager

of WHDH, negotiated deal.

MOORE SCORE

PRESS AS OLD

FASHIONED

Pittsbtirgh, Nov. 19.

Herbert Moore, head of Tran.';-

radio. News Service, last week told,

a convention of the Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association that the

.

fight of the press against radio can
be set down merely as case of the !

old resisting the new and that the
newspaper as It Is kno-yvn today
will be replaced in the not too dis-

tant future by sound broadcasting
and the home facsimile set. Moore
rapped the press for some of the
tactics which, he alleged, it en-
gaged in while tryin.g to force his

organization out of business.
One advantage, he said, tha.t an

organization of the Transra'dio
type which the press association
cannot hope to overcome is the
speed witii which the news can bo
gathered and disseminated. Moore
scored the press associations for a
number of bad news bulls of major
events which, he said, were made
by them Avithin recent years and
asserted that he would not allow
the .sales of news by a station be
made contingent on an off-the-i-cc-

ord publicity tie, a.s seem.s, he
added, to have been the prevaillrtg

practice in some quarters.
By depending entirely on local

correspondents for its news gather-
ing Transradlo, said Moore) ' had.
been responsible for putting hun-
dreds of ex-newspapermen, victims
of the pooling sy.stem among the
press, back to work.

Birmingham, Nov, 19;

Broadcasting situation in Ala^
bama this week Is buzzing over ru-
mors plus the announcement from
Washington that the 'Commercial
Appeal,' Memphis newspaper, haa
-applied for permissiori to construct
a station at Mobile. It Is reported
that when WAPI, Birmingham, gets

a new lease from the state of . Ala-
bama It will become a. key station

for Columbia.
In the event Columbia does

switch to WAPI from WBRC. the
power will be Ihcreased to either

25,000 pr 50,000 watts full time, the
reports say. Columbia is badly In

need of a' strong Southern- station

tO: overcome the wide coverage of

NBC down hefe. WSB, Atlanta;

WSM, Nashville; WAPI, Birming-
ham; WLW, Cinncy; WMC, Mem-
phis, and a few others are aill NBC
outlets and they just about do all

the covering of Dixie.

WAPI's lease expires In 1937 and
there has been some speculation as
to wiiether Bascom Hopson will get
it rencv.ed. He said somietlmo ago
that if he covild get a new lease he
would go ahead with plans for en- .

larging the station's output: Thr(9«f^

school.s. University of Alabama,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and
Woman's College, all State-owned
institutions, have control' of the
station. It is up to the board of
trustees of these schools.

Announcement from- ' Washington
is that the 'CommercialrAppeal*

-

wants a 5,000 watts day and night
station at Mobile. It's a long, way
froni Mobile to Memphl.s, where the
'Commercial-Appeal' Is located aiid

operates WMC and that causes still

more speculation. Mobile is entire-:

ly out of the 'Appeal' territory, al-

though the paper covers three states
editorially. Bill Pape, of WALA,
operates the only station In Mobile.'

Ormond Black, who gave up
WSGN, Birmingham, recently, Is

seekin.g a per it to build a new
station in Bir Inghani on 1,200

kilocycles.

WDAS on Grunt Board
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Since it has been, virtually sole

local station to air grunt-by-grunt
descriptions of wrestling bouts,
WDAS has had one of its staff ap-
pointed to board of governors for
elimination series of bouts for state
championship, with right to air
bouts IncliJded,

Harold Davis, of staff, is ap-
pointee.

Seek F,C.C.
.
License

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 19.

Under the corporate title of the
Connecticut Valley Broadcasting
Company of Springfield, Ma.ss.i

Qulncy A. Brockett, I..ewls B. Breed
and Edmurid A.. Laport have m'id<'

an in' lal request to the F.C.C. fo;-

a conf.ti-uctlon permit.
Want to opei-ate a .station on a

frequency of IMO kc and G0() watls
on limited time;

Tennessee's Mountain

Music from California

Knoxvillc, N6v. 19.

Although located square in the
heart of America's greatest hill-

billy section, where every, other
person plays a fiddle or guitar,

WNOX covildn't find local talent to
suit a sponsor.
^Vhcn the JFG Coffee company

decided to go in for a Lo-ihinute
daily program, WNOX tried out a
score of authentic moimtaln fid-

dlcr.s, but couldn't find anything
•that the sponsors okehed.

Finally they.- turned to a Stand-
.'ird Itadlo Advertising (Hollywood)
wax made by 'Sons of the PIo-
neer.s,' which .satisfied the sponsors
b<'am. They like mountain music
—from California.

Broadcasters at Capitol

Nesbitt on Show Boat
Buffalo, Nov. 19,

Sydney Nesbitt, Biu.?er-comeidlan,

i.-i slated for guest spot on Maxwell:
JIou.<;e 'Show Boat' Thur.sday night

as a result of a contest here.

Ncsbltt, Marlon McAfee, soprano,
:ii:d Willi.am Knssell. buritonc,

subbed fO)' Lanny Ross at the lUifi

r.'ild Auto J^how Thursday H IV while
Lanny did liIs i-egu!.ar NIU; co.m-

-.n'-rci.-U Ip Now Vork.
I'rizf was "a- giif':<t

:''>l.'iry unrcpoi'led.

filled.

^\a.sIliIlglon, Nov;

fy'.'C Cf>ul.'--()n. WIIAS, Loulsvlilc.

(',-*rl i:.' Ilaymond, K.Mf), Tacom:
IT, W. .^iuvick. \V,\IC;, McTipiiis.
Nathan Lord, WAVK, Loulsvlllf.

.;aul H. La Si.'iyo, WAAT, Jersey
' i\r
**•-''

K.'u-1 May, KMA, Shcnandoa ,

W, A. {alley, VVLHK, Kan^;
City,

Ju 1' league to WOE
,\'< v.- Voric .7 Uni r !.,(.-

WOi;. .\e\v Viii'l: fi.r ii.s

(if ( hi!ili-"n'i-: pr ';r.',ins.
'

'r<.|i'i/! Ilooin.' lii'(>;iili'''i,

I .'It -I:;'.') p.m. K..S.T.

1 K.-;in ( .'^ l-'ullertcn N.'

;

;
(.-i;ipl'-'i 'ni;^'ct!-:' f f .'vmi'--'

j
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Radio Chatter

Georgia

"W. T, Alexander ""id Jaclt

Meaghre, coaches of tho Georgia
T<3ch -aad - A utourji. fofttUall,, teftms,.

respectively, did all but sing 'Just
Before the Battle Mother' when
broiiRht before WSB's microphone
on the eve o£ Tech-Aub.yrn.
Blue Ridge Mountain Makers,

moved to WSB, Atlanta, from
WHAS, Louisville, a few weeks ago.
Pei) and Rhythm, the top; perform-
ers,, are ex-yaudevilUansl Pep Is

only 13 years old. Charley Bowman,
Walter: Hughes, Ferrll (Red) Lam-
bei't are others in group.
Chick Wilsori. a member of

"WSB's announcing staff for. the
past two years, has severed his

connection with the Atlanta station
and forsaken, he, says, the mike and
panel forever. He joined the sales

force of a seed company two weeks
ago.
Max Hall, state news editor for

the Atlanta Georgian-American, Is

the new radio editor of the papers.
This in addition to his other duties.

Dean Raimundo de Ovies, of the
procathedral of St. Philip, began a
series of Monday morning radio

talks over WSB, Atlanta, entitled

'Your Neighbor.'
John Fulton, formerly with

WTOC, Savannah, Ga., and more
recently of WJTL, Atlanta, has
Joined WGST, Atlanta, as a istaff

aiihbuncer.
During the football season Davi-

aon-Paxon, local department store

affiliated with R. H. Macy, New
York, has sponsored a l5-minute
program Saturday nights over
WGST, Atlanta;
Caldwell Cline, formerly of Wins-

ton-Salem, N. C, has joined WGST,
(Atlanta) announcing staff. He Is a
violinist also.

All three Atlanta stations—WGST,
WJTL and WSB, broadcast the all-

denominational religious service
from the First Baptist church Sun-
day (17) from 2:30 to 4 p.m. The
program was dedicated to the Com-

^munity Chest campaign. It was the
first all-station hookup in Atlanta's
kilocycle history.
Dan Russo Orioles open In Atlanta

Nov, 18 and continue through the
23rd for the Electrical and Better
Homes Exposition in the City audi-
torium. Sally Sage is vocalist.

Efforts are being made to have the
unit piped through local stations.

J. E. Epps, operator of the Gulf
gas station near Ponce De Leon
baseball park, was the operator
chosen from Atlanta stations to at-

tend Phil Bakerls CBS Gulf broad-
cast Oct. 28.

Princess Lei Lehua, of Willie
Kalama's Royal Ha^valians, oyer
WSB is recuperating from illness.

Boston, adds WMEX, Boston, on list

with an Aero Dust program Satur-
day (16).
Sandra Bruce, WCOP, Boston,

hostess and mike stock Artist, week-
ending with Joan Marshi radio,
screen, and^itage .atari In New York
(97li2). It is her first trip to New
York City.
Cpnrad 'Tom' Sawyer, WCOP,

Boston, announcer now- with WORC,
Worcester, as announcer and con-'
tlnuity writer.,
Alfred J. Pote, Managing. Director

of WMEX, Boston, back from
Washington, b, C^ after jronferring

with his engineer.
WCOP,' Boston, now airing pro-

grams of Art and Nate Moger.. Art,

who does a daily cartoon and col-

umn ifor the Boston Evening Amer-
ican, has 'Cartooning School of tlie

Air' over the station. Nate, cur-
rently attending Harvard Law
School, spieling as 'The College

Reporter.'
Walt Cunningham and his ork

switching from WCOP, Boston, to

WAAB, YanJiee Network, Boston,
Saturday (9).

Marion Stiles, back on WBSO,
Wellesley Hills, with a song show,
after an extensive tour of New
England, New Brunswick, air sta-
tions and personal appearances.

• Newcomb F. Thompson's (Radio
Editor of the Boston Evening Amer-.
ican) radio" adaptation of Elinore
Meherin's 'i Want You Only,' aired
over WNAC, Boston, Sunday (10)

with Judith Allen and Elaine
Barrie in the lead roles.

WCOP, Boston, "not quite three
months old, aired Its first shortwave
program to Europe, 'The Oxford
Group' luncheon.
Vic Whitman, continuity writer

at WEEI, Boston, and coach of the
Boston University Radio Writing
Class, airing . 'The Spice of Life,'

short dramatizations written and
acted by the students, over WCOP,
Boston, Saturdays.
WHDH, Boston,^ installing a $6,000

organ in Studio A. Kenneth A.
Wilson, oi-ganlst.

Station WMEX, Hotel Manger,
Boston, has tied-up with the Mass-
achusetts State Police, and receives
police bulletins by special messen-
ger tvirlce daily.

'MARCH OF CRinAP SERIES

Samt Title at New York Stage:
Satire Is Used

Massachusetts

AJ Taylor has become a regular
member of the WLLH, Lowell, an-
nouncing staff. I'

Kenneth A, Wilson, Chief Organ-
ist, has taken on tbe job . bf Pro-
gram Director of WHDH^ Boston,
Lloyd Dennis, has left the job of

Program Director to become Chief
Announcer of WHDH, Boston.

Sid Paine, whose Hollywood Star
Dust On-The-AIr show is aired
over WLLH, Lowell, and WCOP,

Michigan

Jack Barrett, ex-Detroit newspa
perman, has been' named publicity,

director at WJBK, Detroit. Also
writing continuity.
Winifred Heidt, WWJ soprano,

beck from jaunt to New York.
Henry. Busse brk, playing at

Webster Hall, Detroit, heard nightly
WXYZ or WJR.
Swap deals with. Detroit Free

Press giving several Detroit sta-
tions lot of ad space in daily print.
Betty Wallace, WJBK harpist,

back at work after appendicitis
operation.
Wynn Wright directing new

'Voice of Carelessness' program
over WWJ, sponsored by auto club.
Script, by Mel Wissman, dramatizes
horrors of auto accidents,
Glenn LePard replaces George

Picard on program staff at WOOD-
(Contlnued on page 64)

Rochester, Nov. 19.

•March of Crime,' series of week-
ly broadcasts launched over both

WHAM and WHEC Thursday (14)

by Crime Prevention Community
Organization as pa«t-of dclv* tO-re-,

duce crime. Episodes written by
Police Reporters Al Moss of the

.Tim.es-ynion and Richard J. Smith

of. the Journal and produced by
members of the Young Men's Coun-
cil of the Chamber of Commerce.
Material edited by committee of

judges, editors, and chamber of-

iiclals.

Here and There

A current satire on radio at the
Morosco thea;tre. New York City, Is

called 'March of Crime.'

"March of Science' Airs

Hollywood, Noy. 19.

ra:matlzlng the 'March of

S.cience' (IJolumbla Inaugurates a,

iietwork series from Pasadena start-

ing Dfecember 14.

California Tech professors to fur-

nish material. Irving Weiss and
Charles Vanda ^111 produce.

WHEC's Heavy News Sked
Rochestei", Nov.'19.

Station WHEC adds two dally,

news broadcasts, making six. Gun-
nar Wlig, station manager, broad-
casts International News Service
bulletins at 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. for the
Rochester Petroleum Co., distribu-

tors of Cities Service and Koolinotor
products. Al Sigl broadcasts at'

12:15 and 4:15 p.m, from the "rimes-
Union news room and Roy Elliott at
11 p.m. from the Democrat & Chron-
icle.

Station also picks up Press-Radio
news from the Columbia network.

Post standard Scoops Itself

-Syracuse, Nov.. 19.

Syracuse Post Standard, morning
dally, went on the air with election

returns last week, using the com-
bined facilities of WS"rR (NBC) and
WFBL (CBS) to carry the results as
received from the sheet's news room.
Broadcasts were somewhat In the

nature of opposition to the election
extras of Its evening contempo-
raries, although the Post Standard
finally Issued an extra at 10 p.m.

TUNE. IN TONIGHT
.'4

Refresliiiient Time

Fall Biver Okayed
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 19.

WSAR, Fall River, Mass., oper-
ated by Doughty & Welch Electric
Co., Inc., has been granted a con-
struction permit by the FCC to make
changes in its equipment and to
Increase their power from 250 watts
to 1,000 watts, on a frequency of

.1,470 kc, on unlimited time.

Order is effective Dec. 17 of this

year.

Radio Stock

i J C cooA-eou CO.,

i

RAY NOBLE aiild His Orchestra

vrith a supporting cast of stars

Columbia Neitwork

EVBRT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

9;30 peirtTEasterw Jime

(Continued from page 41)

slon for permission to transfer
W(jAR, Cleveland, stock to WJR..

Cash to Expand
In selling various stations on the

Idea of making a portion of their
stock available to the public Hut-
ton has pointed out that through
such tactics the broadcasters not
only garner for themselves .ready
cash for necessary expansion or de-
velopments but secure themselves
against government ownership of
broadcasting or juggling of their
wavelengths. With the public part
owners of the air facilities broad-
casting win b6; in a situation
analagous to the American Tele^
phone and Telegraph Co., which,
whenever charged with monopoly or
other practices that are contrary to
the public's best interest, readily
points to the fact that its stock is
held by hundreds of thousands of
investors, including widows and
orphans. Another angle. in .the Hut-
ton strategy concerns thei feeling of
permanancy of the medium and
solid local community Interest, that
such stock distribution will lend.
Industry observers of the Hutton

campaign aver that the idea will
prove all to broadcasting's good un-
less the movement is .taken as a
cue by unscrupulous pi'pmoters to
nianlpulate. the stock of stations
that have never made a profit and
have no likelihood of proving
a worthwhile investment. The
boomeraTig resulting from such un-
loadlngs would, they point ont, most
certainly bring about a situation
that could be effectively used by the
advocate, of government ownership
of broadcasting.

Ben Serkowich planted a Clark
Gable-Charles Laughtoh wax spe-

cial with WOR, New York, for the

Capitol showing of 'Mutiny on the

Bounty.'

. Gladdis Joy Tra.nter is the author

of 'The Murphys' serial over 'CIfy,

Winnipeg:. There has been no
cliange in scripting.

John Canning, publicity manager
for KRNT-KSO, gets a Standard Oil

Job In Chicago, succeeded in Des
Moines by F. Baden Powell of New
York City. PoweU. is the son of
Eleanor Hicks; New York actress

Hiram Higsby of WLS Chicago
has joined KRN'T's Tall Corn Time
in Des Moines.

Larry eville of KMOX, t.

Louis, continuity staff in Jefferson
City taking state bar exam. He was
graduated from St. Louis. U last

June.

Maren Cardwell joins continuity
staff of KMOX, St, Louis, formerly
with- KMBC, Kansas City. Prior to
that she is former actress.

WCKY, Cincinnati, has taken on
three new sustaining acts during
past week. They are; Delmar Trio,
gals, harmonizing, with accompani-
ment by Lloyd Sullivan and JLiola

Bruce Smith on pianos, and by. Bud-
dy Spenlen, guitar; Chick, Dot and
Carl, vocal and varied Instrumental
soothers in modern style, and the
Rhythmanlacs, Negro quartet, vocal
and instrumental.

Lawson Taylor, appointed 'direc-

tor of public Information and serv-
ice' at KTUL, Tulsa.

.

Key isters, quadruplets and
vocalists, back at Baylor University,
Waco, Tex., as juniors, following
Dixie-wide radio tour this summer.

IMarian Thornton arid Carl Olson,
of the KOMO-KJR, Seattle, will
take . the -^vows at Beverly Hills,

Calif., on Nov. 27.

Norcross Sisters, midwest nlght-
ery trio, started commercial on
WBEN, Buffalo, Nov. 18. ' Frontier
Fuel Gil Corp. sponsoring.

Alton Alexander, program director
for Roger White Productions, will

marry Lottie R,ltter, non-pro. In

West New York, N. J., Thanksgiv-
ing day.

Ray C. Jenkins, KSD, St, Lbuls,
commercial mgr., back after two
weeks business trip to Chicago, De-
troit and New York.

Linda Ray and her boy.s, a new
group of entertainers from New Or-
leans, made their debut to KWK,
St. Louis, listeners Wednesday (13).

Page boys have been Installed by
Station WMCA', New York. Lads
made appearance on Job Monday
.(18).

Jack Berche starts on WOR, New-
ark, Dec. 15, with a twice weekly
program for Glaume. He formerly
was on WLW, Cincinnati, for Fels
Naptha.

Babs and Her Brothers winds up
for Coco-Cola (CBS) next Wednes-
day (27)..

Frank Parker has been renewed
for another 13 weeks, effective IDec.

3, by Atlantic Refining.

Glenn, formerly with

WMCA, New York, press depart-
ment, and now secretary for Burns
and Allen, leaves for the coast, with
the comics around January i.

Rube Goldberg, Vera Van and
Waldo Mayo, maestro, will head the
cast on the twiCfe weekly series
which Schulte starts over CBS
Dec. 3.

James J. Braddock, heavyweight
champ, will be auditioned on his re-
tiarn to New York for a script series
authored by Len Hoiton.

Harpy Reser's band will start
Dec. 21 a half hour series on CBS
for Cllquot Club ginger ale. Comics
ad singers are yot to be picked.

Dick Burris, formerly with KFYR,
Bismarck (N. D.), now announcing
for WTCN, St. Paul-Minrieapolls,
Norman Carlisle, once with Iowa
stations, now doing continuity for
WTCN.

Harriette Malstrom, fojcmer
KOMO-KJR dramatic actress, back
in Seattle from a five months' barn-
storming tour bf Alaska,

Thelma Jean MacNeil, WFBL,
Syracuse, assistant program direc-
tor, is doubling /as woman an-
nouncer for a new weekly commer-
cial for J. Howe, Jewelers.

WEEI, Boston, has lost two an-
nouncers who advance to network
berths, Frank Gallup has joined

(Continued on page 71)

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC—Tueoduy, S to 6:30 P.M.. EST

(I'lillllpN Uentai)

WEAP—Friday, 9 to 0:30 P.M., EST
(FhiillDB Ullk)

ART KASSEL
AND HIS

KASSELS IN THE AIR

ORCHESTRA
Hear Him on the Elgin

Program Each Friday
10:30-11 P.M. EST

WEAF-NBC Const-to-Cpnst

Mgt. MCSIC CORP. OF A3IERICA

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

THEWaltons
JULES and JOANNE
Opening November 25

EL RETIRO
Dir. MARY L. SHAN K

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS VOU MORE

[aughter ][ear^4>«>^ H^^^
Presented l?,y Ivory Soap 99"/.ioo pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P. M.—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Netwo.xk—Coast-to-Coast

IN. • Evwy Mon., Tuos,, Wed., Tburs., Fri,

Mgt. jid. Wolf, 1450 B'way, N.Y.C.—Dir. Blackman Advertismg7lnc.
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NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By Nellie Revell

Made-To-Order ; Audition

Deal whereby Jimmy Jemail, 'The Inquiring Reporter' of the Dally
News was set to take the air oyer WOR for a sponsor moved with
much speed and dispatch. Among other handicaps that were overcome
was the audition for the sponsor. Jimmy used members of the AvpR
Staff and asked,' 'Would ycm vote for Jimmy Walker if he was running
for mayor again.' Ken Flckett doubled as the announcer. Lester Gottlieb

handled the commercial, spiel, Robert Leon Cathaway, salesman who
sold the program, doubled In a thick Dutch accent and no one was the
Wiser. Others doing the audition were TllUe Morgan, a secretary in the

sales dept and a member of the mailing room staff and a page.

Novel Audition Idea
What shapes up. as a. .'pGrfect audition* will be ..attempted on spon-

sored time over the National Broadcasting Gompany network on Friday
evening Decemiber 6th if plans now under way are okayed. The spon-
sors of the Music Box programs on Friday nights ^t National Broad-
casting are mulling a new program. Desiroys of obtaining an audience
reaction they will air the new program In place of their regular pro-
gram on that evening. Does the audience reaction satisfy the new
show Will stick.

David. Ross As Librettist

Waring-Ford . program la.st night over the Columbia Broadcasting
System used the. David Ross original lyrics to the 'Clair de Lune' tune
of Claude Debussy. Ross, who has used the composition as the musical
theme for his 'Poet's Gold' program for more than six years, originally
showed the set of original lyrics to Andre Kostelanetz for use on their
Chesterfield program. Kosty turned them down on the grounds that
they wouldn't lit into tlie half-liour program.

Little Rollo's Fountain Pen
Youngsters of the Sunday morning 'Children's Hour' program at

WABC show up for rehearsals on Saturday morning armed witli auto-
graph books- and pens. Saturday morning Is also rehearsal tlnie for
the Lux program. The youngsters learn fast and . are talting no chance
of missing a Clark Gable or Joan Crawford signature.

Another Amateur Twist
Log Cabin program at National Broadcasting Company on Wednesday

evenings has a new stunt under way. aimed at the girl colleges. Tdea
calls for each of the many girl colleges in and about - town to select
various members of their glee clubs . and singing societies to auditloii

for. a chance at the Log Cabin broadcast. Semi-linals are. held at the
school and about five of the best are selected. Then Conrad Thibault
who stars in the program . Is to Journey to the school and select a
winner. First school to agree is Smith College with Thiba.ult doing his

selecting on December 5th. Winner will do a one shotter on the Decem-
ber nth broadcast with the school sharing in the publicity.

Those Ethiopian Names
Ethiopian fracas has the> announcers bothered trying to arrive at' a

correct pronunciation for the hiany tricky names of towns and perr
sonages of Ethiopia. Originally Addis Ababa had the boys in a dither.

Now the Columbia Broadcasting System announcers are having their

troubles over the correct pronunciation of the name of the Ethiopian
Crown Prince who Is set to speak over their network today. Press
Radio spelled the name Assaou Wosan; Associated Press spelled it Asfa
Wosan and the New York Journa,l printed it as Asfow Woosen. Ethi
opian Consulate o cially settled the difficulty when they spe-lled It

Asfab Woosen.

Scrambled Notes
Katherlne Cornell has found a script to her pleasure and is 'definitely

radio conscious providing the sponsor will air her in this script. .. .Jim
Rogers Is now assistant to Chester Bowles at Benton & Bowles ....

Clicquot Club returns to the air with their original Eskimo progi-am
Harry Reser is set to head the show again .... Mary Rogers (daughter
of the late Will Rogers) auditioned In a radio version of the Mary
Roberts Rhinchard novel, 'Miss Pinkertpn.' Produced by Leading At
tra,ctions. .. .Lawrence C. Gumblnner Agency looking for a program
for Rbi Tan Cigars. .. .Jerry Freeman marked eleven years as a bands-
man Lawrence Allen, cx-managcr of KGW-KEX in Portland, Oregon,
joins the NEC Sales Department in San Francisco on December first..

Jan Peerce signed a new one year contract with the Radio City Music
Hall which means he'll continue oh their radio program for that length

of time. His Chevrolet contract is an exclusive paper where other

sponsors are concerned. .. .Ted Malone who docs 'Between The Bookc-nds'

besides a bit of execiitiving for KMBC postponing his return to Kansas
City to audition his program ... .McCann-Brickson listened last week..
Willi© Howard has a script which he is showing to agencies. Will do

a one-man amateur program. Sounds like his 'Imperijonations'. . . .'R. M
Diamond is new addition to WMCA press staff Ed Waite driving to

California where he will- handle legislative publicity for Lord & Thomas
....New Yorker Magazine, once chilly toward covering radio has as

sighed artist Helen Hopkinson to do sketches of radio actors at work.

Nemo
Bulletin board at WMCA carried following note: 'If any announcer

has an affinity for pets will he please communicate with A. L. Alexander.

This is not a gag'! The station needed an announcer to handle the

Pet Show. .. .Aaron Stelner auditioned Victor Moore in 'Mr. Throttle

bottom* to many agencies. Bob Armbi-uster Orchestra furnished the

music. .. .David Murray is new member of Benton & Bowles press staff

Dick Bard and Frank Hcaley of National Broadcasting Company
press department and Special Eventer Bill I<undell put in 37 consecutive

hours oh the .stratosphere flight broadcast. . . .Frank Parker guestarred

on the Bernie program yesterday. In retaliation Berriie will do Ilkie

wise on the Parker show Friday Myron Rapport, arranger for 'The

Modern Choir* has been set to ci-eate special choral arrangements foi

the Ford Symphony program.

tand By
'The Goldberg's' were shown again to a Benton & Bowles account .

.

Ray Heatherton how at the Rainbow Grill shifts to the Rainbow Room
shortly Garnett Marks is new WMCA announcer. Started as a song

plugger at KFI in Los Angclca. John Halo is -new Columbia Broad
casting System staff tenor. Has done 'Vanltic-s,' foreign opera and had

a couple of National Broadcasting Company commercials Valeric

.Savage .(Mrs. Courtenay Savago) has had her .'Summer Hail'- novel

accepted by Doubleday Doran for early spring publication. She did

legit as Valeric Dodc Gladys James, secretary to Jan Schimik. of

Columbia Broadcasting System is back at her de.sk. Had been out m-U1i

a bad ankle .Tanc Hustcn able to navigate with a rano the result of

an accident,. . .Ken Lyons doing p.a. for I-'rank Parker Jimmy Farrf-ll

switched from .5:.30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Saturday ovcriing.s on WABC.

WDAS' Summer Palace

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Cold snap over la$t week-
end revealed something WDAS
forgot when It movied Into new
quarters last summer. Still

plenty proud of new set-up,
staff reported for work yester-
day morning to find stu.diO;

colder than a banker's heart.

Then they • discovered that
their flossy rooms did not con-
tain .any. heating. arrangement.<^
of . any sort. They'd never
thought to look at that angle
when they Inspected premises.
Building owners were Imme-

diately paged and got to work
Installng. radiators.

WCHS DEAL OFF

Fred Palmer Fatis to Close for Its

Purchase

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 19.

Deal for the purchase of WCHS,
Charleston, by Fred Palmer, for-

merly manager of WBNS and

WOOL, Columbus, is off. Rejection

of the price offered by Palmer said

to be largely prompted by the sharp
pickup In business experienced by
WCHS recently. Big newscasting
contract from the Diamond Depart-
ment Store figuring as one of the
major items.
Owners of WCHS also operate

WSA2, Huiitington, W. Va.

DETROIT TALENT SCARCE

WXYZ Finds Right People Hard To
Locate

Detroit, Nov. 1&.

With several new shows in the

offing, WXYZ is scouring this area
for capable live talent but meeting
with little succt^s. Plenty of ap-
plicants, both amiteur and pro, but
no goodee.

Altlioia^h maintaining a large

corps of actors on the regular pay-
roll, station wants new voices for

several programs ready .for produc-
tion. All conceivable sources, from
neighborhood dramatic groups to

Little Theatre projects, are being

tapped but few, are able to pass stiff

auditions .conducted^, by Jameis
Jewell, -dramatic director of istation,

and Thomas Ashwell, production
chief.

WHN's Hour of Champs

.:Hour of Champions is the .newest
commercial pacted over ANTIN, New
York, ^yith Mooney & Solow, Inc.

(clothes)
.
sponsoring Sam Taub in

weekly spiels. It's a half-hour show,
with numerous athletic giaesters as-
sisting the commentator on the run.

Airs at 1 p.m. EST on Sundays
and is signatured for period of 39

weeks. Station giving considex-able

attention to sports hours how,, with
this one of the first to land a com-
mercial tag;

Roger B. Relkin agenting.

BENGSTONS GO WEST;

REVAMP EZ, DENVER
*

Denver, Nov.' 19.

With thie resignation' of Mr. and
Mrs. Berigston (Benny and Naomi),

production manager and program

director, respectivelv. at KLZ, the

staff at the station has been re-

vamped. Bengstons sold, their stock

in the station to the Oklahoma Pub-
lishing corripany.

.New staff and.o cers are:

Gaylord, president; Herbert
counsel; Edgar T. Bell, sec.-treas^i

J. I. Myersbri, station manager; F.
W. Meyer, assistaht mgr.; F. L.
Allen, promotion and publicity; Ar-
thur P. Wuth, program director;

Mark Hanson, prodiictlon manager;
Fred D. Fleming, news editor;

Matthew D. McEniry, special fea-
tures editor; Miss Pat Burns, con-
tinuity editor; T. A.^ McClelland,
chief engineer;
Mrs. Bengston established a repu-

tation as manager and pr6gi;am di-

rector of KLZ. She was with the
station from Its start,-^lt being es-

tablished from an experimental sta-

tion by her first husband, Dr. W. D.
Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs, Bengston are 'mov-

ing to Hollywood where he Will edit

the 'Little Theatre Digest.' Mrs.
Bengston plans to take a long rest,

after -which she hopes to write a
history of KLZ.

Shaunty anil lllohfiivl E
are recent additions to ron-

dept. of KSD, St. T.ouis.

F. \V. Sartain joins 's.'L.les staff at

KMOX, St. Loui.«:. He's fo-nier
U. s. Chamber of C'ommerce »'.ncc.

Garnett arks, announcor

won. New York, has shiClod

ann " atufC of WMCA.

AIwi cKee, oj'f WDAY, Fni-go,

N, D...j(>ins W.MT, Cedar Rapids, a.s

sploloi'.

IS ALL I

IN BILLI^ARDS
Bui when it comes to business, a/carom shot at a mcaket

can be amdzinglY expensive . . . and not even certain to

hit the mciiket. To use anr but a Philadelphia radio sta-

tion to reach this third largest market is ploying business

billiards. And it's a costly gamel Those advertisers who
have choseii KYW for their radio shot at the Philadelphia

market have eliminated chance. They've chosen the sta-

tion that carries the programs of four of the five national

leaders in point of popularity. They've chosen the station

whose high audience level is maintained at all times

by the many other famous Red Network programs.

If you agree that business billiards can be a costly gome,
let us tell you the whole story of KYW's coverage and
soles producing influenqe.

RALPH A. SAyRES, Direclor of Sales

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA,
SOLE PHILADELPHIA OUTLET FOR N. B.C. RED NETWORE

10,000 WATTS
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
SttintSr ISovellies, Tie-Dps

KNX's Straw Vote
Hollywood. .

W'ltn niaiiy stations clue to start
• Uiiw votes on the lirpfideiitial raqe,

...-.v.s. tho yuy Kurl fi'oqueiicy ihr.

ausuratpcl ono last -vveol:/ It was
l)ioductl.e of much publicity in the
(laiJies, e«|jecialy tlie first wceU's re-,

turns wlilcli carried two votes for
Governor Merrlani and one for AI
Cai)oi;o.

Also proved a good sale?- arjfu-.

ment for the station, as replies were
receivwl from as far east as the
Ailanlic t,e4ib6itrd;.:

Twenty-six Weekly Salutes
Atlanta.

'Salute to Georgia' is the title of

the «ei i€s started over. W SB, Atlan-
ta, oh Oct; 28 through the spon-
sorship of . tlie Wofford Oil com-
pany. The/goodwill radio venture is

designed to let all of the state

know what leading individual com-
munities are. doing. The 30-minute
program gets, underway at 9:30
p.m. Mondays. According to the
I.', iginal. plan serial salute will be

^.id 26 Georgia cities.

Old Red Iliil, a cliaracter expressr
ly created for the show, pays trib-

ute to .the city being saluted, while
dignitaries frorn Atlanta and the
honor cities participate in the pfor
gram.

station and KSO at Oes Moines and
WMT, Waterloo. Universities of
Iowa and Mlnnebota trotted oui
their pi-e-gamo, spiels.

jrirst 15 minules emanated from
WMT, where U of Iowa's band
played several numbers and mem-
oers of tlie H.'twkej'e aciuad- tjpoke.

Capt. Dick Crane and Coach Ossie
Soieih were asked to give their
slants on the impending, Gopher-
iiawk struggle^ and a. messiage from
Pres. .Gilbert was read.
Similar seLup. at WCCO for the

lafll'15 minutes, -with Capt.. Glei>n
Seidel, himself recovering ifrom a
broken collarbone, pinch hitting for
Coach Bern-e Bierman, kept away
by Illness. A paper by Prexy Coff-
man Was also read.

WCCO's FootbaU Special
.

St. Paul.
With this sector football nuts as

a result of Minnesota's three-year-
undefeated team steam-rollering, on
Xfy another

.
championship, WCCU

kicked through with a. neat half-
hour two-way hookup between Us
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Thanksgiving for Ki les

St. Paul.
Result of one human Interest yarn

which Mrs. Marjorie Ellis McCraay
spieled on Minneapolis Journal's
Woman's Page of the Air over
KSTP was 400 telephone calls from
families volunteering to take in a:

kiddie for a free Thanksgiving Day
feed this year.

Mi\s. McCrady, whose program
trots out widely varying material
dally, mentioned casually that laist

year she .treated two homeless waifs
to Thanksgiving Day fodder in her
home. Simply mentioned as human
interest filler, with no soliciting in-
tention.
Of the 400 calls which swamped

the switchboard, Mrs. McCrady has
already made 331 definite place-
ments of kids to shove their gams
under groaning dining room tables
on Turkey Day.

Public as Gratis Endorsers
Baltimore, Nov. 12.

WFBR last week pioneered a, new
(aroupd this area) angle of adver-
tising products via the endorsement
route. Station was putting on daily
half-hour 'interviews of public' from
the Auto Sho]y and on each period
has sold five spot announcements.

Station veered off the beaten track
by having reps around the show
during afternoons soliciting indorse-
ments of the advertised products
from persons drifting around the
hall. Persons were told there was
no remuneration for services, but
could have chance of hearing voice
on air in evenings. They were given
the copy to spiel, and after couple
rehearsals, the plugs from public
were riecorded. Then on evening
shows the recordings were played
back. Endorsers could have, if they
wished, the records of their voices
for private playing at home.
Endorsers plugged couple kinds of

gasoline, several motor car makes
and a local brand of beer. Station,
to date, has bad no kickbacks from
the Joiin Does • who gave the In-
dorsements, though several people
along radio row feared the volun-
tary pluggers might think it over
and figure could wangle some dough
for services rendered.

How WJTL Does It

Atlanta, J«Iov. 19.

By means of an elaborate receiv-

ing arrangement-r-a Bevt:-idge an-
tennae, 1,500 leet long, pointing

towards WLW, Cincinnati, with two
super receiving seta, programs from
that btation -are broadcast dally

over W.TTL, 'Atlanta.

An innovation occurred this

week (17) when the SSS Mualc Box
.program,; a MBS feature, was picked

up and rebroadcast .from here over

WJTL's frequency, deception per-

fect.

New Business

Station Minstrels in

New Orleans Theatre
New Orleans, Nov. 19.

A Sunday night minstrel show
will be Inaugurated by WWL fea-

turing talent formerly with Fields,

O'Brien, Dockstader and other

shows, and studio talent, Shows
will be held in the Strand theatre.

Admission will be charged.

KELD, Ei Dorado, Starts

El Dorado, Ark., Nov. 19.

KELD, youngest station In tlve

state^ which opened last month on
100 watts, unlimited time has sig-

natured for World Broadcasting's
program service and Transradlo
News.

F. Bolls is manager; Leon
Sipes, assistant manager and an-
nouncer; Gladys Morgan; prograin
director; T. P. Thompson, commor,-
clal; Eddie LeCaptaln, operator rcn'^

Transradlo News reporter; and.

Charles Mathls, Jr., chief operator.

15 News Shots Daily

Atlanta, Nov. 19.

Station WJ'TL, Atlanta, holds

some sort of a record for news
broadcasts. From 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

daily—every hour on the hour

—

news broadcasts in duration from
5 to 15 minutes, dependent on the

volume of news filtering p^er the

Trans-Radio teletype, are heard.
Has 15 dally news broadcasts.

Steve Clsler, manager, believes its

tops.

Charlotte Edwards at WHEC
Rochester,. Kov. 19.

Charlotte Edwards, former wom-
an's page editor of the Rochester
Journal, takes over three WHEC
programs, Sally at the Switchboard,
Hollywood Highlights, and Borden's
Cheese.
Replacing Joan Harding, who goes

to the Sibley department store pro-
gram on WHAM.
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Free 'Lost and Found' Clicks
Detroit.

One of the most popular of
CKLW's program-building stunts is

the free 'Lost and Found' broadcast,
heard for five minutes each evenin.g.
Listeners are urged to use free ser-
vice in finding lost articles, and re-
sponses, reporting recovery of 'ad-
vertised* drticles or loss of such av-
erage around 100 daily. Finding of
lost articles is above average.
Program is sponsored by L. P. La-

zare Co., Ontario fur dealers, and
commercial spiel consists of con-
versational gag plus an opening and
closing plug^

Pigeons Get Publicity
Philadelphia.

A new something or other in
broadcasting will be put on Satur-
day by K.YW when it airs win°:-by-
wlng' description of hominer piireon
race. With members of Aniorican
Homing Pigeon Fanciers (here in
convention) pre-^ent, ,600 of birds
Win be, released from roof of studio
buildlnj? and wiU carry messages of
greetings from Mayor Moore to
mayors of various cities in Bast.

Arrival of pigeons at their destir
nations will be announced to the
breathless listeners.

io Classified Ads
Boston.-

William H. Torrcy, a salesman at
WMEX, Boston, is forking out $5
of his own cash weekly ati a prize
In connection with W.MEX's Clasai-
ned ad department which ho if de-
veloping. Be.st letter giving exact
wording of any ad during week
wins the. five spot.

KVI, Tacoma's Fire Program
Tacohia.

When the Tacoma hotel, built by
the late .Stanford White, burred to
the ground here at a loss of over
5500,000, station ICV'l gave an ovo-
ylew coverage of the cohflagi-ation
"rom 0:30 in the morning for nenvlv
two hours, telling tlie storie.s of th"
thrilling resoues, emergency trent-
ments, injuries, etc. with mike con-
nected by remote directly across the
•treet amid flying sparks. Eye-

CContinucd on page 67)

Radio Follow-Up

(Continued from page 42)

specialties and ad plugs. Lew Lehr,
the Fox Movletonews' Dutch dialec-
tician, was permitted to run over-
board. Vallee gave the AFA benefit
a great plug and also the new Hen-
derson-Yellon tunes, from White's
new 'Scandals.'. ,JSweet Sixteen'
sounds best of the numbers.

ST. LOUIS
American ToVacco Co., ten-mlihite

programs six times weekly, 'Twenty-
five Years Ago Today.' Started Novi
12. Lawrence Gumbier agency.
KSD.

Phillips Petroleum Coip.p Trans-
Radio News, ten-mlniite periods, six

times, weekly; 13 weeks, starting
Nov. 18. Laniinert,& FeSsley agency.
KSD.

CJicsupeake tC 07iio Llne^^ flvc-

mlnute transcribed programs, six
times weekly for a period of 52
weeks. Campbell Ewald aagency.
ICSD,

St. Allie Floriots, spot announce-
ments seven times Weekly. Nov. 18
through Nov. 28; ilnier V. SWen-
aoh. KDS, ..

JUocel Reallv Co., spot announce-
ments, twice Afreekly, N<5vember to
March. Placed direct. KSD.
Commonwealth Loan Co., drama-

tized spot announcements, thr&e
times weekly. Placed direct. KSD.
Thermo Royal Co., spot announce-

ments twice weekly; A, Paul Lafton
agency. KSD.

Ted Husing is getting to be quite
a Barrymore of the air. as he drama-
tizes the tense moments of the big
grid matches. He turns the husky,
frenzied, parched -throat effect off-
and-on as the crucial passes and
situations crop up. This was mani-
fested in the N6tre-Army broadcast
because Husing miraculously lost
his hoarseness after Notre failed to
convert its tying 6-6 touchdown.

Kraft usic Hail last- Thursday
(14) was a ragged affair, having
.Pauline Alpert, nimble guesting
pianologlst competing with Ramona,
permanent member of the While-
man show, both registering but the
similarity too marked. Dewey Jonesi
12-year-old Welsh lad, saved for the
closing stanza, biil apparently get-
ting sleepy by the time 11 o'clock
came within range. He pcsseSses a
soprano voice, but number present-
ed was such a long-winded piece
that he had a time ^letting through
It all.

Joseph Bentonolli Included in per-
.Monnel to lend class sin ing to tho
hour, since Helen Jepson is off. Two
numbers, first an operatic one, and
last brie of Romberg's familiar lush
arias, It created prestige dura okay,
this last named, but again it was
Whiteman's expert jam . portions
which clicked best, .especially that
'Clown' interlude out of 'Ju bo.'

Jack Lait's Sunday Miror Flashes,
on W.VIOW every .Saturday night, i.s

a good week-end session. Ken Mc-
Caleb, managing editor of the Sun-
day Mirror, has proved an able sub-
.stitutc for Lait during latter's ab-
sence. Poflsessiiig none, of usual
mannerisms of routine master of
ceremonies, McCaleb tievertlieles.s
puts across brief sales bally about
h*s paper and carries on in manner
desi ned to sustain Interest.

TACOMA
Cats Paw Ruhher Co.^ lOO-word

daily. KVI.
Star Brewery, 16 minutes daily;

three months. KVI.
OldsmoMle Motor Co., five-minute

programs for 13 weeks. KVI.
.
Kenworthy Grain d Millinff Co.,

one hour, daily for eight months.
KVI.

National Bank of Tacoma, half
hour every Sunday for 62 weeks;
KVI.
Davis Mfg. Co., quarter hour

weekly for 62 weeks. KVI.
Schoenfeld Furniture Co., three

quarter-hour programs weekly for
two months. KVI.

Pacific First Federal Savings d
Loan, four quarter.-hour weekly for
52 weeks. Placed by Izzard Co.
KVI.
Washington Gas <6. Electric Co.,

three 15-mlnute programs weekly
for 52 weeks. Placed by -Izzard Co.
KVI.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
A. <£ O. Company, New Bern, N. C,

52 lOO-word live announcements,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
morn:ngs, througfh Feb. 17, 1936.
Placed by the J. Carson Brantley
Advertising Agency, Salisbury, N. C.
WBT.
Brown Cigar Co., Inc., Quincy,

Florida, 182 50-word weather reports
daily including Sundays, through
May 4, 1936. Placed direct. WBT.

Victoi- Brewing Co., Jennette, Pa.,
26 100-word live announcements,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve-
nings, through Jan. 10, 1936. Placed
by Fam Advertising Agency, Greens-
burg, Pa. WBT.
Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Mich,

continuat'on contract, 39 one-quarter
hour transcription programs, Tues-
day, Ttrarsday and Saturday eve-
nings, through Jan. 18, 1936. Placed
by Campbell-Ewald Co., Chicago.
WBT.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Nedermair Stammering Cure In-

stitution, New York, announcements.
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.
Jtose-Dor Farms, health adjust-

ment, Irvington, N. Y., announce-
ments. Placed by Associated Broad-
cast Advertising. WFAS. ,

Personal Consultation Bureau, vo-
cat;onal guidance, New York, an-
nouncements. Placed by Assoc:ated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.

Roover's Brothers, Inc., stationery,
New York, announcements. Placed
by Associated Broadcast Advcrtisilig.
WFAS.
Peter Charles Nail PolisJKfo., New

York, announcements. Plar.ei

Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Dave's Clothes Shop, 15-minute

sports news broadcasts, Thursdays
at 10;30 p. m. from Nov. 14 t.ll for-
bid. Material bj' Harry Johnson.
KOIL.
Dodge Brothers Co., five announce-

ments weekly for four weeks from
Nov. 4. Placed through Ruthrauff
& Ryan. Inc., New York City. KOIL.

. Olds^nqWe Motor Co.. transcrip-
tion three times weekly from Oct.
25 for one month. Placed through
D. P. Brother & Co., Detroit. KOIL.
Plso Co., cough syrup, transcrip-

tion announcements six times week-
ly, Seventy-eight times from Oct.
28. Placed through Aitken-Kynett
Co., New York City. KOIL.

Standard Briquettes, fuel, an-
nouncements three times weekly for
26 times froni Nov. 1. KOIL.

W7ii(e Eagle Division, Soconoy
Vacuum, announcements daily
through November. Placed through
J. St(2rling Getchel & Co., Kan.sus
City.

. KOIL.
. California Syrup of Figs. ick

Tracy series of 15-minute transcrip-
tipn.s. Four days weekly, runs for
one year from Oct. 2S. Placed

throTigrh Stack-Goble Co., New York
City, by the Sterling Products Co. of
Wheeling, W. Vi, KOIL.
Chevrolet Motor Co., series of 151

minute transcriptions, Musical Mo-
ments, thriee times weekly for 39
times. Began . Oct. 21. Placed
through Campbell-Ewald Co., De-
troit. KOIL.

FORT WAYNE
Roitan News Service, nightly serv-

ice, for-an indefinite period. Placed
through Gumbinncr Advertising,
WOWO.
Numismatic, quarter-hour series,

for an indefinite period. Placed
through Giienther-Bradford Co.
WOWO,
Centlivre Bretoery, renewal for six

weeks, sports program. Placed
through Siiedhofl Advertising.
WOWO.
Ilousehold Magazine, daily spor .

Placed through Fellers-Presba-Fel-
lers. WOWO.
Wolf d Dessauer, school champion-

ship football game, for two arid a
half hour run. WOWO,
Packard, weekly series, for

definite period. WOWO.
Seara-Roe'huck, spots daily, for an

indefinite period. " WGL.
Barkers Advertising Committee,

thrice weekly spots, for an Indefinite
period. WGL;

LOS ANGELES
Broadway Dept. Store, two 15-

min. recordings daily, four times...

Placed through Jefferson Kaye
AVood. KFWB.
Federal Outfitting, one period re-

cordings weekly, eight times. Placed
.through Stodel & Kramer. KFWB.

Inn-ess Shoe Co.r three qpots week-
ly, 36 times. Placed through Helen
Bussey. KFWB.*

CHARLES
PREVIN

REALSILK'S
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M., CST

B E N A Y
VENUTA

EVERY TUES., 6:15-0:30 P.M.
EVERY SCN.. 10:30-10:45 P.M.

EST—,WABC
Aiid Entire Colombia Network

Now Appearibic In 'Anytliinx Coed"
Forrest, PlUln.. We«k Nov. 18th

Blanafcoment CBS ArtlHts Boreaa
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New York City

AL
SHAYNE

Radio's Ambassador of Song

EVERY SUNDAY
WOR—12:30 to 1 P.M., for

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot FiishloDN for Footllfflit Fefniues

EASY
ACES
FOR ANACIN

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
7 P.M. EST
NBC-WJZ

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet

MllTVAI. .NETWORK
TUESDAY. 10:30 A.M., EST
THURSDAY. 10:80 A.M.. EST
THURSDAY. 11:15 P.M., EST

. WI.W. CINCINNATI
SATURDAY, 10:00 A.M.. EST

Mnnueement KIARV li. SHANK
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MACHINE VS. MEMORY COMPARISON ON

LISTENING REVEALS 69% DISCREPANCY

Frank Stanton Recording Device When Checked

Against Owners of Sets oh Which Installed

Shows Up Faulty Nature of RecollectiVe Surveys

wide variation in results that lies

between the recollective and the co-

incidental methodB of program
checking Jiaa been vividly brought
home by the analysis which TYank
N. Stanton completed last week of

his findings in connection with auto-
matic recording devices which he

had attached to radio sets. Stan-
ton, who was on the psychology staff

of Ohio State University when he
conducted the experiment, is now
with CBS' research department.
When Stanton Installed the de-

vices, which recorded on ticker tape
the periods of the day that the sets

were in operation, he did not ex-
ipiain to the householders the pur-
pose of the placements. The ink-

Ings on the tape reflected each 15-
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minute segment that the receiver
was turned on and the stations
listened to. Removal of each de-
vice and its seismogram was ac-
companied by an interview of the
owner, of the set. Personal qulzz
was so framed 'as to compare the
listener's guess as to how long the
set had been oh during the previous
day with the tale that the ticker
tape told and to test the set, owner's
memory in the matter of programs
heard.

On the .question as to how long
they thought the set had been in

operation the general estimate came
^y^thin 10% , of the device's actual
report. The sharp differentla,l be-
tween the listener's memory iand the
device's recordings came with the
answer to the query, 'What pro-r

grams did you listen to yesterday?'
in the aggregate the set owners
could only recall 31% of tlie pro-
grams registered by the tape, show-
ing a. 69% error of onilssion. Many
mentioned programs that they,

couldn't have heard because the
tape had no record of them, with
these errors of commission figuring

li% of the total ainswers. Notable
angle about the wrong recollections
was that they for the most part in-

volved programs that are on the air

anywhere from three to six times a
week.

tinted. Jogger
As the final step in the personal

Interview the set owner was given
a printed roster containing 100 pro-
grams and asked to check off those
that wei'e heard the day before.
Compared to the ticker recordings,
the accumulated recollections came
to over 70%, or twice the results ob-
tained when the test was made
without the aid of a list. But even
with this roster available to them,
the- checker- offers made frequent
note of programs that were not
registered on the ticker tape.-

.Findings In either case bore out a.

criticism that has been commonly
directed at tiie Crossley Reports,
and, that is, that tlie recall system
of. checking, upon which the Re-
ports have depended since their In-

ception, allow wide room for error,

and that in any event they tend by a
huge margin to underestimate the
time consumed by the listening,

audience. Stanton's analysis also

confirmed a statement made by Mrs.
Pauline Arnold, research authority,

two years ago that the average
listener has a low rating in memory
value and that the errors they arc
lilcely to make in recalling what
they had heard the day before range
from 25% to 100%.

Ear 18;^ Over Eye

Radio has scored again in an ex-
periment conducted to determine
which make.s the greater .impression
on the memory, things absorbed by
the ear or things gathered by the

eye. Latest count in favor of the
ear was obtaiiied through a seminar
conducted at Columbia University
by Frank R. Elliott, who Is on leave
from his job as press agent for In-

diana University. Elliott Is wdrlt-

ing for a Ph.D. at Columbia.
Elliott used for his tests several

groups which not only ranged from
postgraduate students to freshmen
but included persons without an
advanced education. The findings

showed that trade names could be
recalled or recognized anywhere
from 5% to 25'% more quickly by
ear than they would be if .<!ubmitted

visually. Average level of the ear's

superiority came to 18%.
Test disclosed also that the high-

er the grade of education the lower

was the tendency to remember
things absorbed by the car and that

like the non-college group the fe-

male had a marked advantage over

th«vmale when it came to depending

on the auditory method for remem-
bering.
CBS furni.shcd the .sound equip-

ment u.sed in the experiments. Al.so

the announcer.

Paul O'Tree, lyric Iri.sh tenor with

a repertoire of old ballad.s, is replac-

ing Dave Roherts, pop crooner, as

the .Netherland Singing Milkman
over' W.SYR, Syracuse.

NBC BUYS FIGHT RIGHTS

Pays $15,000 for LouisrUzcudun
Blovirfest

With several commercials avail-
able to back the event, NEC has
bought: the broadcast rights to- the
Joe Louis-Paulino Uzcuduri fight at
the Madison Square Garden Dfec. 13.

Contract price ,,is. 115,000. Among
those iri negotiation with the net-
work are an auto manufacturer and.
the confectioner of a new brand of
coughdrop.
Transradio News last week ap-

proached Mike Jacobs,, co-promoter
of the bout, for permission to trans-
mit a round-by-round account from
the ringside by telegraph wire,

along with the other press services.

Jacob advised Transradio that it

would be okay with hi

On thie eve of the Louis-Max Baer
go last September NBC tried to get
the various press services catering
to radio to keep their reports three
rounds behind the proceedings, but
the request was turned down.
Transradio used a shortwave set to

relay its- blow-byrblo-w version from
the Yankee Stadium.

Going to That Party
Cincinnati, Nov. 19.

Local radio stations will have
several representatives at sixth an-
nual International Radio Party, to

be held Dec. 9-11 in Havana. Joe
Chamber.s, chief engineer lor Cros-
ley's WLW and WSAi; is going to

make the leap alone. Elmer H.
Dressman, publicity director for

WCKT, will motor to and from
Miami with Joe Ries, educational
chieftan of WLW, and Mrs. Ries,

L. B. WUson.WCKY prexy, who
expects to be holidaying In Florida
early next month, liicely will fly

over to the Cuban capital for a
look-in oh the doings of the social

organization.

Lady Baritone

Elsie Tucker, who was left

speechless for four years by a-

thi-oat operation and rocovori'd
to find hor.seJf a, female bari-
tone, is pencilled off the Fred
Allen show on Nov. 27, as she
aired pi-eniaturely on Maj.
Bowes Sunday ight spread
(17).

Girl was slated to sing 'I've

Got a Feeling Ydu'ra Foolln'

on the Town Hall hour, but
went oh the amateur night be-
forehand which cooled her bid
for the coming show.
She was operated on for to.n7

silltis when she was 11 years
old, and as a result of com-
lications waa unable to u'^f.-

a sound until she was .l,"?. IDur-
ing the. Interim she acquired
a low-gear range.
Now she rnay stick with a.

Bbwes unit.

B-S-H Shifts 'Annie;

'Judy-Jane' Recording

Jobs to World in

Boss Rosenbaum Heads

WFIUs Staff Shindig
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Spectacle of studio oxecs. falling

for their own game will be put on
tomorrow (20) when WFIL staff

holds own 'amateur contest.' Tagged
'Staff On the Air,' show will include
acts by entire membership of stu-

(3ip personnel. Several of them are
ex-mike perform.ers, but inost Will

be plenty amateurish.
Station Prexy Samuel R. Rosen-

baum is slated to toot oh his saX;

which, has been in the attic for some
years, and General Manager Don
Withycomb will be in charge of the

gong (which he won't ring oh the

boss). There's no prize for contest

winner, but the bird for all losers.

Chicago, Nov.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
last week I split up Its radio disc

business by sending two, of the

firm's big platter accounts to Worl
For some is months np^y the Black--
ett-Sample-Hummert firm has been
using the RCA Victor studios cx-
oliisiyely for its saucer cutting.

Switched over t- the World pan-
cake factory are the Ovaitine 'Little

Ori han Annie* Show and the Folder
C('n*ee 'Judy and Jane' program.
Beth .-3 iive-, es^we^kly strip scr-"~'-)t

shows. ,
Percy beutsch, Woi-ld chief,

was in for a confab on the switch-
over.-

Rest of the accounts still remai
with Victor. Appears that, the rea-
son for the distribution of business
the B-S-H angle to put its eggs. in

more than one basket.

Ex- Vaudevilllana Sponsored
Syracuse, Nov. 19.

Optimo Clffar Co- is how sponsor-
ing -The Southerners' in a Sunday
program from WFBL (CBS).

It's a four boys and a guitar ace,

done by ex-vaudevillians.

Mae Desmond to WIP
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Mae Desmond, veteran of Phllly
j

Jcgit stock, moves to WIP this week
for series for Dr. Mallas, advertising

dentist. She will air three times
weekly, adapting sci'ipts from her
popular, plays of years aso.
Felgenbaum agency handling Dr.

Mallas shifted from WFIL and La
Desmond comes from WCAU.

FCC's Washington Docket

Grants and Applications
Washington, Nov. 19.

Re-quests for power boosts by two stations last week were okayed by
the Federal Communications Commission, but three other transmitters

received the thumbs down signal on their applications for combined
frequency-changes and power increased. Five stations were granted

license renewals.
Station WGBI, Scranton, Pa., was given a power jump from 250 to

500 watts, and WSAR, Fall River, Mass., will increase Its power from
250 watts to 1 kw. Three transmitters whose applications were denied

are KMAC, San Antonio, Tex., which asked a frequency change from
1370 to 940 kc and a power Increase from 100 watts to 1 kw; KFYO,
Lubbock. Tex., asking frequency change from 1310 to 940 kc and a boost

from 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, to 500 watts unlimited, and
KGKL, San Angelo, Tex., which re-quested a frequency change from
1370 to 940 kc and power Increase from 100 watts nights, 250 watts

day.s, to 250 watts nights and 1 kw days. The Commlsh upheld the

recommendations of Examiner Melvin Dalberg for denial of all three

applications.

Stations receiving license renewals were WTNJ, Trenton, N. J., oper-

ating on 1280 kc with 500 watts (dividing time with WCAM, Camden,
and WCAP, Asbury Park); WTAX, Springfield, 111., operating on 1210

kc with 100 watts; KOIL, Council Bluffs, la., operating on 12C0 kc with

1 kw nights, 2V4 kw days; WWAE, Hammond, Ind., operating on 100

watts with 100 watts (sharing time with WFAM,^ South Bend), Com-
mission also granted renewal of license to WAIU, Columbus, O., aban-
doning plans for a hearing in. respon.se to station's plea.

Control of WLBF, Kansas City, Kans., was transferred to Sen. Arthur

Capper, publisher-politician and owner of Capper's Weekly, by .T. Herbert

Ilollister, the Commlsh giving its Consent for the transfer. Station Is

a lOO-wattG-r and operates on 1420 kc.

The following applications were referred to examiners:

Jesse H. Jay, Miami Beach, Fla., new station to operate on. 1500 kc
with 100 watt.s; Alex F. Suss, Mary.sville, Calif, new station to operate

o;i 1210 kc with 100 watte; !Symons..Invc-stm_eht Company, Seattle, Wa.sh.,.

new station! to operate on 760 kc with 250 'watts nights, 500 watts days

(facilities of KXA, Seattle); Watertown Broadcasting Corp., Water-

town, N. Y., new .station to operate on 1270 kw with 250 watts, days;

Cache Valley Broadcasting Company, Logan, Utah, new station to

operate on 1370 kc with 100 watts;. Herbert Holllster, Watc-rloo, la., new
station to operate on 1420 kc with 100 watts; Bismarck Tribune CO.,

new .station to operate (3n 5D0 kc with 1 kw nights, 6 kw days; Fred A.
Baxter, Superior, Wis., new station to operate on 1370 kc with 100 watts;

Station WGBF; Evansville, Ind., Increase day power from 500 watts
to 1 kw; WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., increa.sc day power from,. 500 watts
to 1 kw; WHBl, Carl.stadt, N. .i., increase power from 2i,i to 5 kw;
WJBL, Decatur, 111., frequency change from 1200 to 1370 kc; WCMI,
A.shland, Ky., frequency change from 1310 kc to 1350 and Increase

liowcr from 100 watts to 1 kw; WMEX, Boston, Mass., frf-quf-noy change
from 1500 to 1470_ kc and power increase from 100 watts ' nights, 2G0

watt.s days, to 5 kw unlimited; KOL, .Seattle, Wash., frequency change
from 1270 to &20 kc, contingent on granting of KOMO's (Seattle) appli-

cation for 760 kc, and day power Increase from 2»,4 to 5 kw; O. G, Hill,

George D. Walker and Susan D. Walk( r, Win.ston- Salem, N. C., new
.station to operate on 1250 kc with 2.'i0 watts.

Commission refu.sed. to call off hearings scheduled on applir'Utions for

I)6wer boo.sts by two statlonsi Plea of WIHIC, Indianapolis, Ind., for a
day power increase from 1 to -') kw, and WJAS, Pittsburgh, Pa., .for a
day boost froni 2>4 to 5 kw, will be rel'r-rri-'d to f-xamlners in ihe usual
manner, Commlsh dOfreed.

tutm with
WJZ I "RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY

12:30-1:S« P.M.
Sole' Dlre«tlon

Herman B«rnle
1610 Broadway
New York City

GRACIE
BARBIE

NEW "GEOBGE BITE'S '

SCANDAI.S"

Sole Direction, HEBMAM OERME,
1619' Broadway, New York

"LITTLE"

JACKIE
The Ole Maestro'i Badio SeDutloD

NBC NETVyORKS
Hod., Toei., Wed., FrI, and Bati

Olrectloo HEBUAN BEBNIE,- In

•sHociuttoa with NBC ArtlHt Bnreao

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

NOW APPEARING
CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
WJiAr— TCEH., WED., FBI.

Vi to 12:30 A.M.

Dir., MtiRic Corp. of America
I'r. .M(fr., IIEBMAN DEHKJE

EMEBSON GILL
'tms ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA Direction
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF NOV. 20-26

(ALL TIME EST)

This Departrneiit lists spbnsored. pr.ograms on the NBG, CBS, arid

Mutual. networks arranged alphabetically under the advertis>er's nume.

All lime tff p-. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

bas. two or more programs they are listed cohaecufively.

An asterisk before- name Indicates advertising agency handllnis

account.

Abbreviations:
W (Wednesday):

ACMIS- l>.\IN'l

Smili iU-f.*«nneH
•tlenrl H ft Mcl>

A « I*

•»-M'Wn.*p
Fforr.v Hnrlioh
Beti Maaseri.
•K.'in.- K- I'ciirt

7:S0-Tu-\V-tli-
WMtV,

Knte Smith's Coffep
Time

Jack Miller's Ore
•ParlH ft Pcnrt
AMl?Pir.\N TAN

n-Tii-w.iz
Ben Bernic & f-arts

•Fuller-Sn)lth-Rns.><

A.MUKU'.AN
o^t^ i'n«iM<'i.-

' A nf «'lri

»

W.)Z-7 I'-.M.

Tui<H.-Wwl>Tliiir.
*Bii;i.v Ai'ee*

Onniirniin Acie!

Jnne Ace
Mary Ilunter
HelFri .Siirihp

• »Ion-8-.U'FAr
(Kolynns)

.

Hnminpisiein Musli-
Hall

Ted Haminersle|n
Ijazy Den
Lucy Monroe
WAn('-ll:30 A.M.

ftlon. to Vrl.
(Jnd Sullsi

•Mrs. WlB<r.<i of tlw
.Cabbane Patch'
Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Untliam
Andy Donnelly
Amy -Sadelle
Estelle f^evy ..

fKolynos)
n'ABr-ll:4^ A.M.
X , Sron. to FrI,
^uat Plajn BlU'
Arthur HuRhes
Ruth Russell
Jamen Mplphan
Curtis 'Arnall
ERle I'nimer
Joseub I.atham'
Marjnrle Anderson
Jack Carstalra
Junius Matthews
Ray Collins
E:ver«t< Sloan
•Blarhi-fl-S-H

AHIRKICAN
TOBArrO
B-Biit-WRAF

(T.ucky SlrlUe)
A1 Ooodmari Ore
WlUle Morris

Stewart Allon
[-.OrCtHa I'OC '

:

Melody Girls
Rhythm Bp'yis

'i.oril 'i rh<nna»
AMKKH'AN
BAIH.X'fOH

7:30-Sun-\VEAr
Flreslile Rt«cliiilB'

:9li;urd Mls'sen
llardesty Johnson
Graham McNnrnee
•HIni pr Aiivi

ATLANTIC KKf.
7-Sa WAHf

'Atlantic KiiDilly
Tour'

Frank I'urker
•lack McBryrto
Rosemnry UeCarrip
Everett Uliianeri

lien JJcrriie

T.ce Sims
Ilomay Bailey
Uaphacl
•N W. Ayer

i'DK'o Iron
.:i>n-10:GO-\VJZ

Uennctt Chapple
Armco Bd
Frank Simon
•r!nrrtrie"-<^-relst

ATWAtk:: kkn'i
sii'(i/ ro.

:SO-TI«-\VAHC
Maria Jerlt/iu
\VIII:ani -DHly's ()r<-

•It . R.. D. & O.
IM'WT KOODS. INt
II ii.m.-Tu-W-Tli-

WIOAI'
Ida Halley Allen .-

•Benton' Rowlep
iiKTTKK r:'tcK<'ir

INSTITUTE
s-siiii-wnz

"Vour En.?llsh'
*Au.spltz & I.<ce

i;i.M>ii(ii
•: 8;30-F.WAHC
'B'wa.v Varlellea'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponselle
l£ll-/Hl)elli Lennox
v^lctor Arden's On
nierketi

KOItltKN
ll:4n-\V-\VRAi'

MaRic Recipes'
tllll Bradley
lane GIILnin
• Vonn- V. r^ -y <-r< ••

ltOrR.iniS HAI.EH.
INC.

Klon-8;R0-U'.IK
('Evening In Paris')
Odette Mvrlll
PIr.Ulnp Slaters
Mlltnn Wntaon

AL

And His ORCHEStRA

FALMOIIVE BEAUTY BOX

EVERY FRIDAY, WJZ

0 P.M. EST, 7:30 P.M. PST, NBC

lUCKY STRIKE HIT PARADE
Saturdays, 8 P.M., WEAP

COAST-TO-COAST

RADIO'S HALL OF FAME

GEORGE Hall
AND HIS ORCHJCKTR.A

Featuring DOLLY DAWN on

WOR with 2 IT SHOWS
"Broadway Bnndwnson"

Wed., 8:30 r.M.

TBL'-BLV BEER

"Lon Little Club"
Sat., 8:00 V.BI.

BORDEN farm' PRODUCTS

second year

fveneh casino
.new.york

carl
hoff
and Ms . orche;stra.

eba'W«b»^.^n. '1M1:<I0 ;p.m.'

mb»-<ivor—fri. llJ.16 11:45 p.m.;

.Mark Wiirnow Orr
'.}M>r<i A 'rhnrnas
A. S. -ltOVi.lv 1 U.

'Olii' KhgllMii ['Mom

l<'rl-7:IS |i.m.-\VAII(
l.u7.y Dan, Hie
.MiMMtrcl Man'

rvinH Kniifmnn
lilnckett
i{|{|.'<'|-«M.-.Ut KiClr

O-W H'KAF
(.Sal KiPiJiitloali

rltinnal
yrort Allen
Portlnnd. Hoffa
Art Players
I'eloV t'liii siopflnii

Yonni: A- P.riblcniii

CAI.-.ASl'IRrN
12:li'5-J'-M-r-,

VVOR
.'Painted Dreams'
Kny (:ha.>.e

,npry AfCIIck
Alice H'll
E"s<i Flynn
•R?lnrke-E.rT -G;
& F.

(',».(: PANA
n:.ii)-sii-n'.iz

Grand Hold
Mm Se.vnioiir
Don Amerhp

Iti K-". IO,Vf'

Francis X Bushman
•* ,\'ii:n"»'"

Betty. Lou Oerson
'}it'liiih iK'Ir-liei'i .

'llfT Snilhler
'0 SnirprntiNr Orr'

CAMI'BRI.I.
tSiiill'

'

»-F-WAItr
'Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Pnaell
l.oiipli'i f'i'ri.c

Brrol Flynn
OH via Dc Kavlland
'tn.vmond Piime
l''raiioei> l.iitiKfxrd

\hnp Intiiison

'
Ror Oorln
(Tomato .ruioe>

8:30-W-WARC
Burns & Allen
Milton WntHon
Ted Huslni;
Tacciues Renard's r
"F \V .\riri!>lronc

CARBORt'NDCM
CO.

7:3U-Sn-irABC
Carborundum Bd.
Edward d'Anna,
Conductor

Francis Bowman
•BBD&O
(;ARNAT10> Mll.h

IO-,M-tVKAt

<;u[lnby l.ady
(reene Wicker
.\t li ElnHtnian
Ruth Lyon
•RiMx'in ^ Wappv
CHARIS rORI*.
l:4A-8ii-tVAI{C

SlSterq of the Skll
let'

ISd East
Ralph Uumke
•John L. Butler Co.

CHKVKOI.El
O-Sill-tVKAl'

Rublnoff
Vlrgrlnla Rea
Inn Pcerce
Graham McNamee
•Campbell-E
CITIKS SKItVU'l-

R-F-\VEAF
csslca Drai^onette
Rosarjo Bonrdnn (}i

juartet
'l.orrt <• ThdniS"
cocA-coi.A ro,
9:30-W-«-ABr

'Refreshment. Tl p'

Connie Boswell
Babs Ryan * Bros
Ray Noble's Ore
•D'Arcy
COi.C \-rK-l>AKM

0-Frl->V.IZ
'Paliiiolivo Soar)
Beauty Bon The-

tre"
'Stars Over B'way
.Tane Fromah
.lames Melton
\\ Goodninn <^rr

8:31)- Weil n'.l7
(Super Siidst

MOM.UP of Gill!!."''

Oerlrinie Rpi-c
foe Grepnwnid
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
Berthn WaWlen
GeorRp Tnhlae
Arllne Francis
Anne Teemnn
Sanford Mclsner
•Benton, tt Pliiwlpf

5:4re-M-\VEAF-
(Super-Pud.">>

'Clara, Lu & 'Eni'
rioulae Slarkey
(sohel Oarrothers
Helen KInc
• non'nh f. p.n'Vlpv
CON.S<»i,|MATFI>

CIGAR
fHnrVPotPr rinnrp)

8-Tii-n'Anc
'Harv and Esther
Teddy Bercrhnn
Jack Arthur
Audrey Mnri'h
Rhythrh Girls
Victor. Arrten'p Orr
Altken-Kyncit
CONSOT.inATRi)

<JAS
<].-SO-."<nn-WEAF. .

'Echo»s or New
Viirk Town'

Tnsef Tlonlme Ore
Ros^mnrlp Itrnncato
Helen Claire
.AleforteerR

•

McCnnn-ErlcVsnn
CR^IA.M 0|i

•WIIE.^T.
' 7-,Su-tVA^-('

'Al'xd'r \ronllcoll
'ThompMoij

CKUijAllKKK
Mou-K:4.'-.-V» t>K

"The (.'rusadprs
Fred G.. mark .

•iMni'schnIK iv Piaf
K. li. DAVIS

1 1 'iii-nliiHll >

fl-.M-Tu-W-TIi
WAIM'

Hiick HoKi-rS"
.'uril." Arnall
Adele rtonsiin
iVIIIIaiii ShPllp.T
l^lnlne .Melchlor
IMSttr Stehll
.loe Grnnby
Waller Teiley
!i"'hriiiirr K- B

DBI... I,j>rii> ft

WSTBN rOAI, CO.
fUlue (-oal)

fl;3.-.-.»!r\V-HABC
'Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au.
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews. Dr.
P.-'itliraurf if- Pvnn
ll:IS n.n»:-Tii-W-

Tli-WKAK
"Sliidlo No. T

.Tack ClemenH
r.orettn Clen-.ene
•RuthrnJIff & Ryan
E. I. nU I'ONT I>F
NEMOI R!* & CO.

8-«--WAnc
'Ca^'alcade of Am.
Arthur Pryor,- .Tr.,

Dir.
Kenneth Webb. Au.
Harold l^vey's Or
•BBD&O, Inc.

EMilN WATCH
10:SO-F-WEAF

'BiRin fJampus Rv'
Bennett Kllpack
Mills Bros
Art Kassel Ore
Grace Dunn
Hal Totten
J, W. Thompson
E.MKK!»ON IlKLIi

( Briiiiii) Seller I

TueH-U-WEAF
N '1 G GVi le

.N 'r (Srunlund
-l"om Howard
UeorEre Slielton
Harry Salter Ore
•J. Walt, Tlibinpsun

l<'IK^2i'IO.M!.
8:3II-.M-WKAI'

\'c>i'/ii b:h<)pinble
•Velson Eddy
\\ in Dii i> I irch
Mareuret Speaks
'.Siveeiiy-.lames

MTCII
):4r>-.S||.\VRAl'

.Morin Slsler»
Bnnrh Boys
*L. W. Ramsev .

10 |».m,-Tu-WJZ
Wend.ill Hall
*L. W. Ramsey

F«>l(i> tltlTOM
jf-sti-WAiir

'Ford Sunday Eve
nlniT Hour'

ICIrsten Flagstad
Detroit Syni Orch
Victor Kolar

e:3U-T(i-WAIIC
Fred Waring
-Stella Friend
StoopnaRle & Budd
Bo.semnry & Priscll

la Lane
I'oley McCllntocli
I'om WarloR
Stuart Churcr.lll
Johnny Davis
Tuhby Hanlon
Gene Conklin
Feme
•N. w A.v«r

I. .). FOX
7:4.'{-r-WEAF

Pox Fur Trappers'
Bertrand HiVsch's o
•Peck

fiF.N ll.\KIN(i
ri:HO-flu-WARC

I nils Sanderson
Frank r"riimlt
Kay Renwick
Cnrlyle Si evens
Three .Testers
lack Sh Il k ret Ore
•B.. n n * o

CENERM.
ELECTRIC

II n.iT>.-Snn-WEAF
'Matt Clemens. Thp
Melody Master'

A|p.h .Tocelyn
VIrRlnIa Howard
"Id win Jeromp
'''^.^rtcp^ Nord^troni
Pohort StT-ausp
William Stickles
Chnrme A II in
•B. B: D. & O.
i;ENrn.Ai roo'i»>-

ai.SO-F-WFAF
Grane N'lit FInkp

and Sxnkn

i

KltPhen Party'
M W r«nrn"Mi |i

Marie De Villi
Kmmy AVIIklnenn
M * t.pp RplRpr
Jaojt Arthur
'!'rnnrp<> T,po Rnrtni
.•YoMni * '?MhI'>nm

O-Tli-WRAP
(Mnswptl)

Show Boat'
' annv Rncji
••'nnV' Mclntyrp
"hp. -WestnTerp
VlrRinln Lee
'Molas.-'e.'; -n' Jrtn'r<

:iis HaensPhpn
Walter Tetley
fj.Turle Mn.nsey
"Benton S- Bnvv-lp

7-Sli-»V.IZ
f.TplI

I'nclt R->nnv
.^'nrv LIvIntsfon .

^nlinnv .G"ppn's Oi
.Kenny BnUer
•YoMp*. *, r>iitilnon

DrSO-Tn-W-IZ -

(Snnk^>
'\'pw P»ttnv*.^
'Tp'nn H.i''(>(|

•^n"*ic & n"hl'<ninM Walt T^omp

GENERAL MILIJ)
IU:4A-%V-'V-WEAir

(Gold Medal)
Bett.v Crocker
Cooking Reclpei
•McCord Co.

S:30-I>ally Ex. Su
Sa-WABC

lack AriiiBtrung
All .American Uo)

Jim GosB
Robert Flake
M. It. Holtman
Loster Tremayne
•Ulackett

.i^MiiJIy-W'IZ.
(Blsqulck)

Betty g, Boh'
Beatrice Churchill
Louise B:irclle
Olan Soule.
llpnry Sa.ve
Hilda Graham
Don Ampche
John Goldsworthy
Snnda Lovo
lilpfinor Harriott
•ninrl;p(t
U:4.'>-S"on, to FrI*

won
(Dlsdiilck)

•Gold Medal .Min-
strels'

Arthur Stowe
Dannv Duncan
r,en Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five' RanRers
Dean Brnihprs
•PIp'-I-pK
7:4,''.-Mon-WRAF

( Wheatles)
Ti.,^ ('"owle^*'

•Knox Reeves
«K\, VOTOR8

in n.m.-Sn-M'EAF
T.iicrezla Borl
"iinn Ranee, dir.
•CamnhP'l-Kwald

GOROON
B\KER1ES

7:30-M.w.8-W.
WOR

'Lone RiinRer'
Sohl

<!R|IEN
7:4S-Tii-Sii-WOR
WashlnRton
Merrv-Gc-.Round

'irew Pe;ir.<!on

Robert Allen
De Gnrmo & Kllb'ne

GTLI'
:3II-Su-WABC

I'hll Bfilter
Beetle and Bottle.
Enilly Vaas
Agnes M.oorhead
Seven G".
Maxlhe Gra.v
Hal Keinp'H Ore.
•Voung & Rublcam
HEALTH I'ltoi)

H-.Sii- WAHC
(Feen A. Mint*

Atnateur Nlghl'
Bay Perkins. M.C
Arnold Johnson On
•Wm Esty
IIKCM'K ll-O
0:in-M-\V-Il
WABC

'Bobby Benson &
Sunny. .Tim'
Walter Tetley
(jralg McDonnell
Billy MaiiiD
lohn Battle
lohn Shp-i

'Erwln-Wasey
H. .1, HEINZ CO.
10 B.m-M-W-F-

WABC
Josephine Gibson
Lois .Miller
•Maxon

HOUSKIIOI.D
FINANCE

H:3n-Tu-W.IZ
ICrigai A <>iiest

Be'hardlne Flvnr
Sidney Ellstrom
Galllcchloo- Ore
'C ri. Frpv

HORl.ICK'8
itl to F-7:30-WJZ
(Malted MIUO

Lum A Abner
TJhester Lnuck
Norrls' Goff
•Lord ft Thomas

.lERGRN
0;30-S|i-W.IZ

Walter Inchell
•J Wall rh-llllianp
lOHNSON * HON

(Floor Wax)
H i>.m.-Mnii.-W.IZ
Fibber McGee ft

Molly'
Marlon ft. .1 Jordan
Lvnn Martin
Charles Lavcer
.Master Slnpers
II MarcplM'o Ore
*Needy>?>m. 1j. & B.

7:4r.-Tli-WEAF
( Glu-Co>

'Life Studlcp"
Tom Power.u
Needli.T^-i. I,, ft P

.ICLIAN A
KOKENGE

(Footsaver Shoes)
t;nn-«ii-»VAI»C

*MusIcal Footnotep
Vivian delln rhipsn
Frani! Imhof
R OInsburRh's Ens
*A Moore & Wallace

KEI.MIGG
->-.3ll-l)allv Ex 8n-

Sn-W.IZ
SInRinc Lady'
Irppnp WlrltPr

B;3n-F-W.IZ
Elmer L'ayden
ItPil NlPhol'p OrrN • W Avpr
KissritooF. iN(
M.W-F-I p.m.- WOR
Thp l.ovp Doctor'
Ona .Munsnn
•RlaPI'pH Sn'nnle H

kl.F.RNRX
l'i;»0-i: to F-WAIt(
Story nt Mary
Msrlln*

^•'<t\\ Lnughrane,
Dir.

Tnnp Criislnberrv,
Au.

In.mp Blaine
Vrt .Tncnhsnn
I'nrlpton Brlckert
Bpfty Loll Gprsnn
I'^rnncls J? Bu-ihrnnr
ludlth T,oWery
Boh FIskp
Murray Forbes
Mnrlorlp. Ha-nncn
Anne Davenport
Dohnid

. BriRifs
'

fsHbel Randolph
Lucille Hiistlpg
•Lord ft Thomap
KRAFT-niKNIX

1()-Tli-WEAF
'* Whitomnn Orp ,

'DyerftH Varshajl
."^ftb iliirns
^roflnkv, ft Trlgifs
"dna TJ'orriaB

'

'CInp'.p. Men
Rnmnna

KRUEOER
BREWING

8:30-6at-WABO
'Krueger Musical
Toast'

Rny Block Ore
Jerry Cooper
Sally Singer
•Blow
.LADT ESTHER
lU-Nn-AI-WAUC

Wayne KInff
8:3U-Tu-U-WI£A1'
Wayne King
•Stack-Goble

.XARNEJP! .CO..
.

(Hill's Nosc.DropaJ
7:15-W-WABC

imperial Hawallari
. Bd.
•Blackett
li.ARCS & BROS.
(Edgeworth Tob'coi
10:80 p.m.-Siit-

WEAF
'Corn Cob Pipe Cl'b'

Strlcklaiid GUlilnn
Pat InCprd
S.tiulr.'! Itix
Sue Hathaway
•B. B. D. &.,0.

LEIIN Sc FlNIi
(Pebeco)

8-Su-WAIIC
Eddie Cantor
Harry Elnaloln
Jimmy VVallington
Georgle StoU's Ore
•Lenncn & Mitchell

8:30-Su-WABC
(Hind's^ Honey lilc

Almond Cream)
Leslie Howard
Ii:il;iabeth Love
Graham Harris Ore
'Kenypn & Eck-
hardt
LEVER ItllOii.

< Lux Soap)
0-.M-\VAlSC

Lux Radio .Theatre
Way Down East'
Lillian Gish
Dorothy Gish
RIch'd Barthelmess
•J. Walt, 'rnomii^^iii-

LIUBY, M«'NKILL
« LIBKY

(Bvapoi-Jited .Milk)
B :45-.n-W-F-WABC
;Ug, Son of Fire'
Irving Crump, Au.
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
James Andelln
Reg linorr
•J. Waller Thomp.

LIFE SAVER
8-Wcd-W,.lZ

•Litesttver Rendex-
vous'

Phil Eiuey
Jane Williams
Clyde Lucas Ore
•Topping & Lloyd

LIGGETT «
, MYERS

(Cheslertluld Cigs)

9-Tv'-WABC
0-Sa-WAItC

.MIno Martini
Lily Pons
Andre Kostelaiitez
Ore throughout.

•Newell-Eniiviett

LORILLA l(U
(Old Gold)

7:00-Sn-WEAF
'Spurts Review
Thornton" FI.«heT

Frank Thomas
Howard Jones
•Leniien.«f .M

GEORGE W.
tUFT CO.
(Tangeo)

10:30-Wed-WJZ
Jimmy Fldler
•Cecil, W. C.

LCDEN'S
6:i;-Su-WEAI

'Music by All Good-
man'

Al Goodman Ore
•J. M. Mathes

.MACI' AIIDKN
0:30-F-WEAF

( frut.' c^l ul-> ;

Court Qt iiniHi

Relations'
Percy Kemus
Ned Wevet
vvilmer Walker
Alice Rhelnneart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Felkel, Org
Lucille. Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Arthur Kndner

AlALTEU
CEREALS

10:3r> a.m.-Su-
WABC

Dale Carnegie
Vcrna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins
George Shackley
Mme. Olga Attle
Samuel Kissel
Richard Maxwell
•S. C. Crbot Co,

tlAVBELLINJt
6-Su-WEAF

I'enlhiiiise Sentn
ade'

Jack Fulton
Dorothy Hamlltop
Chas. (9aylord Or'
•Cramer Krasselt
i>lt. MILKS i,AII'>

( Alka-Selizeri
.0:30rSn-W.17,

VVLS Barn Dancp
RIdRe Runners'
tinrle Ezra
r.ulii Belle
Mnolp City 4

7:1.1 M>W-F-WEAl!
llnclp Ezra.' Radir
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
Cliff Snubler
Carleton Guy
Norn Ciinneen
•Wade
.MOORRN FOOn
PROCESS CO
4:in-.M-W.fZ

.(^harlpp Snrce
Harry .'«wan
•(-"Ipmpn'p Co
MOHAWK r»Rj'i;'l

MILL8
l«!4n nnll». F.% xn

Ha-WABC
"S star Jone."'
Tohnny Katie
RHzhhefh nay
Bill Jnhnntnn
Phil Van !5ante
Flnrpncp Malnnp
Eddie Marr .

•Blnckptt S H.
MOI.LR

S:30 n.m.-Su-
WEAF -.-

'Voice of the Pp'
pie' ...

Parks Jqhnsop'
Jprr* Belcher
*Stalk-Gob1e

jouy c.
MOHRKLI.

S:3U-Su-\^JZ
(l)og Pood)

Thos, Multlna
Marlon Claire
•HPiirl H & MrV

NORTHAM
WARREN
(Cutex)

0:40-i«u-W.IZ
Nlele Goodelle
•J. W. Thompson
OUTOOOK UIKL.

Ini'

12;10-M-Ii'-WAIIC
Uliiilche - a-A-etl-

Blaeltett-Sample-
Hummert. Inc.

PACIFIC ItOKAX
U-Th-WJZ

Death V'aH'y Oayp
Tim Frawley
(ddwiti W Whitne)
Loncsotiie Cpwlioy
lean King
Ja'ok McUryde
losppli Bor.lme Or.
.\IrCiinn-Rrlck

PACKARD MOTOR
CAR CO,

8:8ll-Tii-WABe
Lawrence. Tllibett
Don Voorhces Ore
•Yohng & Rublcnm

I'Kl'aXDKN'i
;-Dull> Ex >ul Sun

WEAF
Aiiios n Andy
Freetnaii Uo.'iUeD
Charles Curruil
•liord & ThuinuB

a p,iii.-.M-W-F-
W EA r

Al Pearce ^ Gang
.Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arlone Harris
HuiTy l;"ostcr.

.Monroe Upton
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 Cheera
AVIlllnm Wright
•Lord & Thomas

PIIILCO
1:45 dull.v ex, Sa-

Su^WAItC
BoaUe Cartel
•Hutchlns
PHILIP .WtiRRI^

W- I'tl-WKAF
'3 Sweethearts
i.BM KeiNniiiii p Or<

Eton Boys
Phil Diiey
10:45 u, iii.-.Sii- '()l(

Grnpholiiglst
Mme. N ' OlyanovB
•Blow Co

PILI.ShLUV
IO:30-l>u.lly-WJZ
Todays C.'hildren

Irina Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Voii A mon
Jean- McGregor
• Huirhlnson
II n.m.-W-F- WAnr
Cooklnp Close tips'

Mary Ellis Amee'
.•HutPhlnsnn

PINAOD
.

7:15-M.TIi.;Frl.
WOR

Jeanlne
Pearson Ore
Octet
•Lord ft Thomas

PINEX
3:lC-Sii-W.IZ

Pine Mountain
Merrymakers

John Lair
Red Foley
Lulu Belle
•Palmer

PISO
12:15-Xu-Tli-WOR
'Dream Singer'
Kalpn Xvlrborry
Uetty Gould
l-'rank Plnero
•Aitken-Kynett
PUINCI'^S rAT

'J:3U-.M-WJZ
Sketch
•McJunUln
P'CT'R tl G'.MBLf.
3:30 Dally £x. Su-

»u-)VBAJ<
• (Crlsco)

Vie ft Sade
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelsun
Bninadinp l''lviin

7:16-M-W-F-WJZ
Ivory :4tuinp t.'lub

Capt. Tllll Heuley
* Bliickntian
3:4«1-.M to F-WEAF

(Ivory Soap)
'^he O'Neills'
Kate -McComb
Jane West
Aee McAllister
Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
•Blac'kinan
3:1S Dully Excepl
Su A :9U-WEAF

(Oxydoli
Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannon
Chas Egclson
Hilda Graham
Chamer BatFon
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Butler .Miindevllle
Ken Grimn
•Binpkett
10:16 n.m. I>ull,i

Except Snt Si Sun-
r WE.AF

fChlpsol
'Home Sweet Home'

(J. W. ?cereEt
Harriett .McGlhbon
Billy Halop
•BlacUman

PURITY
BAKERIES

B:1«.M to F-WOR
'Omar the Alystic
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett
•Hanff-Metzger
R.ALSTON PClCIN.'i
.Mnn-Wed -Fri-12:l,'(

WEAF
Pat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H
•Gardner
5230.M-W-F-WEAF-
"Tom Mix Adven

' tiires'

: RADIO CORP.
AMERICA

Z p.in.-Sun-W.IZ .

'Ma«Ic Key of RCA .

John B. Kennedy
Frank Black

,

Lotte" 'Lehmann
Helen 'Cfi.-indler
Xavl*r Cug«t Bd ,

'Lord & Thomos

REAL SILK
0-Su-WJZ

Chas. Previri Orcb
Olga Alblnl
Betty Bennett
Singing Knixhti
•Leo Burnett

RE.MIN<iTON-
RANU & TIME

10:3U-lliiily ExcepI
Mut-Su-XVAICC

'March of Time'
•B B D ft O
R. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel ClKarettes)-
O-Tn'^Th-WABC

'Gumel Caravan'
Walter O'Keef*
Louis Sorln
Alice Frost
Kenny SurRent
Pee Woe Hunt
l")eane . Jhnis
Glen Gray's Ore
•WiUim C, Esty Co

ROGER k GALLET
. rrl-8:ir.-\VJZ

Bob Crosby Ore
•Marscninlk ft Pratt

SCOTT & BOWNE
Siit-Sun-S:4rf>n.r/
Gabriel Hcatter
•Marschalk ft. PrJott

SlIKia'lELD
I'AhMS

0;41-.'»l-'Hi-F-WEAF
Billy and Hetty
'N W Aver

SH ELL
( Petroleiim

)

0:30 -.Si) • \t K.\S
Walluco Beery
Jack Stanton
PeRgy Gardiner
VIvior Tr.iinR Ore
Mickey Ilooney
Helen Jcp.son
Fred Frame
George Jossel
Con C^onrart
•.J.. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
ll-M-W.IZ

Malcolm Clair
Gu3 Van
Sinclair Qt,
Bill Chllds
Fritz Clark
Joe Parb.uhs
Cliff Sniibler
Hurry Kogcn.
• Federa I

SLOAN'S
0:30 i».m.-W-W.IZ
•20.000 Years in
Sing Sing-

Ward cn Lnwes
•C.-W.-Cecll.

.SOCONV VACI'CM
K-F-WAHC

'Flying Red Horse
Tavern'

Lyn Murray Choir
Eleanor Powell
.Fredd;c Rich Ore
•J Stirling Getchell

SPR.ATT'S DOG
FOOD

C:30-Siin-WOR
Albert Payson Ter-

liune
Paris ft Peart

E. R. SOUIBB &
HONS

«:30-Th-WABO
'To Arms for

Peace'
Atty Gen Homer S.

Cuinml.ngs
Rosa Ponsclle
'Heaven High, Hell

Deep,' by Norman
Archibald

Deems Taylor
I-Ioward Barlow
*Geyer, Cornell ft
Newell

!(.SS CO
(SSS 'Tonic)

8.30-F-WOR
'Tho Music Box'
.Mary B, Wood
Bailey A.xton
William Stoesa
•Johnson-DalilB

stand: BIlANDb
H-SU-WEAF

(Chase & Sanborn)
A. JC. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
Mnl Edw Bowpp
Graham McNamee

8-W-WEaJ'
(Huyal Qelntlne)
One Man's Family
Carleton- B. Moore.

Dir.
I. Anthony Smytoe
MInetta Allen
Michael Bafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarhnrouch
Bernice Berwin

8-Tliiirs-WEAF
( Flol^ichitiann)

Q, Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallce and

His Conn. Yanks
Ella TKigan
Burgess Meredith
MSrgo
Maude Morgan'
Rlley-Farley Bd
Buck & Bubbles

'>:3l)-.Si|.\VtlZ

(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadca.<:t'
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Ore,
TBlllle Trask
•J Walt. Thomp.

STANDARD Oil
OF N. ,1,

8-.M:wABC
Guy Lumbardo & his

Royal Cnnadliins
'Marschalk ft Pratt
STERLING PROD.

e:3()-Su-WEAF
(Bayer's)

Frank Munn
Vlvlehno Segal
Ohinan & Arder
Una Haensche'n Orr
Bert HIrsc*!

D-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyrhain Ore
Frank Munn
Vivlehne Segal

H-Tu-WArti
(Bayers Aspirin)
La.\ender and Oli
Lace*

.

Fritzl Sehelt
t>ucy .Monroe
Prank Munn
luB Haenschen's Oi

n-Nii-WAB<:
(Phillips Dental

Maghesla)
Bernice Claire
Abe Lyiilnn.
Oliver Smttb
•Blaekett

STEWART.
\VARNEB
( Alemlte>

10-Tli-W.AIIO
Lysbeth nugtiet
Bob McCoy
Art Tliorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alvino Rey
Cnarles G«odm
Al Dupont
Harold Woolscy
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
'Ulackett Sat

HTIIDRBAKER
lO-F-WABC

Richard Hltiiber
Stuart Allen
•Roche W ft C

SCN OIL
e:45-Dnlly Except

Sii-Su-W.IZ
Lowell Tliomps
' Roche- Willi:iinB

SWIFT
10 p.m.-Tu-WEAF
'Studio Party'
Slgmund Romberg
.Deems Taylor
Helen Marshall
Morlori Bowe
Rise Stevens.
Goorgo Britton
•J. W. Thompson

'ASTYEAS1
la-.-^u-wjz

, 'Pageant of Youth'
•Clemenis

TKXA.^ ro.
0:30-Til-WEAP

'Jumbo Fire Chief
Hevue*

Jimmy Durante
Donald .Novls
Gloria Grafton
Blanche Kins
Arthur Sinclair'
Billy o.-'e

Adolph Deutsch Oi-
•Hnnft-MelZBPr
UNION CKNTRAI

( Insnrn ncp)
r>-sii-w.r/.

Rospp ft .Driime'
fr. Williams, Dir.
Helen c:inlre
Reed Brown. Jr.
Tolin ("irigas
Erie Dressier
lOii-.-vn .Mutch
IS'lwnrd .fpriim*
Jack RnslelRh
•J Walt Thompsor

UNITED Cin.AR
8:30-;I-WOR

'Good Evening
Serenade' ,-

Tsham .Tones Ore.
Eton "noyp
Loretta Lee
Harry Von Zell
•Young & R.

t. S. TOBACCO
(Diir« Rppi)
8:30-M-WABC

One Nlehi Stands'
Pick ft Pat
Jo.sef Ronime Ore
•McCann-.RrICk

VICK CHEMtCAl
M-0:30-WEAF

Grace Moore
Pasternack's Ore
•C-W-Cecll

WANDER CO.
(tpvaltlne)

S:4n-Diiily.\v.lZ
'Little Orphan A'
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyke
Forrest Lewis
Vic Smith
Bu:;ene .MeGllleT)
• Blapkptt

'

3-!« to F-WOR
'Molly -of Movies'
Blackett-S.-H.
CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans* Ltnlmpnt)

n-W.W..l35
J Cha'ries TIiiiin.T.«i

Charles Prevln Ore
•Cecil, W. ft c.
WASEV I'liOD'i'TS

7:80-M-WABC
.'Pinging Sam
Hiirry Frankol
I'j-Diiily Kx. Sa-Su-

WABC
2rK(i-WOn

fl:4.')-Sh-WABC
'Voice Experience'
M. Saylo 'Taylor
? Brwlti Wn.'sRv
8:S0pSti-ll !L'-. n.m.-
Tii-W-Tli-WOR

(Zomo)
'T.amplltfliter'
Jacob Tarshlsh
•Er.wln-Wasoy

R..L. WA'I'KINS
0-Stl-WRAF

(Dr. Lyons Torit
- nostpl

Georges Metaxa
Rachel Cnrlay
.Men Alioiil Town
Andy Siinnpllo Ore
•BMpkpti
0:in n.tr.-M lo F-

WOR
(Tooth Powder)

'Back Staee Wife*
Vivian Fridell
Ken Grifrtn
Henry Saxe
Mary McCormIek
James Goss
•Black^ttTS-H.

WELCH
(Grape Jiilce)

8-F-W.IZ
Irene Rlrh
•tCastor

WESTCLOX
n:30-Su-WEAF

'Big Ren Dream
Dramas'

Arthur. Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B R D ft O

WHE.ATENA
7:1B-Tn-WEAF

'Popeye the Sailor*
•McKee,. Albright

WOODBURY
7:4,'J-M-W-F-W.IZ
'Dangerous Para-

dise'
Elsie Hitz
Nick Dawson
•Lennen ft M.

WM. WRIGLEY
7-Dnlly Ex. Sa-

Su-tVABC
"Myrt ft Marge'
Miytle Vall
Donna Damerel
.Tack Arnold
Ray Hedge
Karl Way
Marie Nelson
Francos Hooper

Contrary to Aft Rumors

LITTLEJACK
LITTLE

und hia

ORCHEStRA
Are Not

DISBANDING
They Are

Appear! n{| at the

METROPOLITAN THEATRE
BOiSTON, MASS.

Week'of November 22nd

ODETTE

MYRTIL
B O U R J 0 I S'
" vening in Paris"

MONDAY EVENINGS
8:30 P.AL, B,S.T.

WJZ-NBO

CHARLES
IDRURY

And HIh

ORCHESTRA
ML'SICAL DIRECTOR

nnd Conducting

"At Home Abroad"
WINTER garden'
NEW YORK CITY
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82 Applications So Far for AFM

Agency Licenses, but Networks

Still Undecided; Effective Jan. 1

American Federation of Musicians

up to the end :.i)fja9t. week had re-

ceived 82 applications for the book-

ing agent license which It. proposes

to put into effect Jan. 1, 1936. Neither
NBO jioi' Columbia has algnatured

and retiirned the, sample - coplies of

the license that were distributed for

application-making purposes, but It

Is understood the networks win flu

out the blanks as soon as their

lawyers have given the paper the
double-O.
First broadcasting organization to

apply for the A.F.M. license is

WOR, ' New York^Newark. Station
not only wants one for Itself but is

asking for separate licenses to cover
the Radio Quality Group (WOR,
WGN, Chicago, and WLW, Cincin-
nati) and Nathan N. Abramson,
mgr of the WOR artist b'breau.

-

For the time being the Interna-
tional Is not making any charge for.

the license, nor asking the agents,
managers or reps for A.F.M. musi-
cians to post bonds. Latter may
be required. If after the license has
been In effect, the Internatlohal
finds that the accumulation of vio-
lations makes such, procedure neces-
sary. It Is unlikely that the actual
licenses will be sent out much be-
fore Jan. 1,. since Joseph N. Weber,
A.F.M. prez, would prefer , to ap-
prove each application personally-
He Is now in California and Is ex-
pected to be there for several more
weeks.

No Inducement

Because of the clause In the li-

cense iVhich bans any form of spe-

cial consideration or Inducement,
the CBS- artist bureau Is declining

to guarantee any band which
wishes to come under Its manage-
ment' certain pickup periods over
the network. The International

union has held that such offers or

assurances constitute unfair com-
petition. CBS booking ofllce will not
even agree to amending the pickup
consideration so that it will be

predicated on a proviso that the
spot Into which the band Is booked
pays thie customary line charges.

G. B. Henderson, assistant to

Weber, declared Monday (18) that

the A.F.M.-agency arrangement will

not only serve to protect the mem-
bers of tlie union but also the per-
sons employing them. Various chis-

eling- practices which have been
common, he said, among the agents,

and tended to reflect unfavorably
on the A.f.M. can now be elimi

nated. A booking agent may have
got away with a fast one he pulled
oii some ballroom operator out In

the sticks, but In the end It was the
International union that suffered the
black eye, since, averred Henderson
the band was always charged with'

being In cahoots with the agent.

icense Proviso

Chicago, Nov. 19.

License specifically prohibits

agents from booking musicians so
that the union member would re-

ceive less than union scale if book
Ing fees or commission are deducted
from the total salary, and Avarns
against bonuses or gratuity tricks

to get around this ban. Clause
reads asrfollows:

'The Liqehsee Is not to re-

. ceive,. or be entitled to, any
commission or compensation, in

any form, at any time before
the members concerned receive,

^ In full, payment for their ser-

vices. In no event, and at no
time, shall commission."? or com-
pensation of any Licensee, agent
or anyone associated or con-
nected with them, singly or

collectively, have the effect, 'di-

rectly or Indirectly, to. reduce
the net cpmpensatlon or pay of

any member for his services to'

less than the' minimum scale of

pay- provided by .the Federation
or Its locals. The Licensee
shall jrecelve no commission or

corhpensatlon for, or In connec-
tion, with, employment or en-

gagements at such minimum
wage •• scale, except that such
compensation or commissions
may be deferred for payment
out: oi future earrilngs of such
members, to the extent only
tha^ such future net earnings
exceed the scale.. No- bonus,
vratui'ty or other subterfuge

CContlnu^d ijn page 71).',

$1,500 for libby Holman
2 Weeks at Versailles

Llbby Holman opened at a re-
ported $1,500 Monday (18) night at
the Versailles, N. Y., for two weeks,
when she will be succeeded by
Marlon Chase and Elsa Maxwell,
latter the society party-thrower.
Harry RIchman Is due to follow
them before going to Florida.

Lucierine Boyer closed five and
one-half weeks at the Versailles at
$2,000.

PIANO IN COURT

LABELS pore

ASCLASSIcf

Syracuse, Nov.

With classic melodies and pop

tunes reverberating through United

States District court, trial of an ac-

tion brought by the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers against the Elm Lodge,
nitery, played to a full house here.

H, Gary Schumann, former pit

band leader at the Civic during Its

recent burlesque stock season, sat at

a studio piano while defense counsel

cross - examined Meyer Karp,
ASCAP's principal witness and him-
self an attorney.

Idea was to have Karp Identify

popular numbers 'he claimed the

Elm Lodge orchestra played in vio-

lation of the copyright laws. So-
ciety Is suing for $1,000 damages for

alleged unauthorized rendition of

'Champagne Waltz,' 'Continental,'

'Then I'll be Tired of You' and
'Night and Day.'

Use of a piano In Federal court

by permission of Judge Frederic H.
Bryant set a^ precedent for the

Northern District, which may have
videspread effect In future copyright

actions bi-ought by the society.

After Karp had qualified himself

as an expert by testifying that he
was a violinist, symphony musi-
cian and band leader, Albert Aver-
bach, counsel for the defense, di-

rected Schumann, son of a Syracuse
University professor of music and
brother of Henrietta Schumann,
concert and radio pianist, to play.

Karp promptly Interrupted after

the first few bars. 'From what he

has played, I would say that sounds
like 'Let's Fall In Love,' he said.

'Would you be Interested to know
that it Is. actually from the opera

Faust?' aslced Averbach.
While Judge Bryant smiled, and

the packed courtroom tittered, Karp
subsequently made these alleged

identifications:

'Fra Dlaboio' as 'Stormy Weather."

'Down the Oregon Trail' as 'Isle of

Capri.'

'Spanish Red Shawl' as 'YlddisKe

Mama.'
Jydge Bryant reserved decision.

Nathan Burkan, ASCAP general

counsel, sent Louis Frohllch of New
York here to appear with Earl

Freshmjaiii, the Society's up-state

legal aid.

TEAM KERN, HELDS

FOR ASTAIRE 'DANCE'

Hollywood, Nov. 19.-

Radio has made ia, deal with

Jerome Kern and Dorthy Fields to

team in the writing of score and
music for the next Astaire-Rogers

musical, 'I Won't Dance.'

Production trails 'Follow the

Fleet,' in which team now appearing.

JOE webeA winding up
Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

Joseph N.Weber, president Amer-
ican Federation of Musiclians, ex-

pects to wind up three, weeks' Coa.st

Visit latter part of this week.
•Weber has been conferring wltji

musicians' execs In San Franclirco

and San Diego, as well as here.

Foiled

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

For first time in 25 years In
the music business. Jack Rob-
blns finds himself wanting to

publish a song but unable to.

do so.

Sons of Robbins, Harry
Warren and Gus Kahn attend
the Black-Foxe Military Acad;-
emy In Los Angeles. Warren-
and Kahn, senior, wrote a song
for the school, but due to their

contracts with separate studios;

Robbins can't handle tiie publi-
- cation.

WHATADIFF

TWO-BITS MAKE

New York hotels are discovering

what a difference 25c makes to

their juvenile dance customers.

With the Influx of name dance
bands Intb N. Y. this season, the
supper convert of 50c went up to

75p and the $1 Saturday night
convert tilted to $1.50. Result has
been that the Sat. night biz Is still

big, as It always was, but the

weekday supper dance trade Is off.

It's explainable only by the added
two-bit convert, which means 50c

per couple, and seemingly Is

enough to make 'em balk.

Result Is that the kids are c6m-
Ing In for the $2 dinner table

d'hotes and linger late, since the
convert doesn't go on for diners

who stay late, In most places. The
distribution of biz is awry as the
tapes go up at the dinner sessions
and there are turnaways who don't
come back after theatre when biz

Is relatively light.

Bernstein to Press

Fox-20th Pic Suit

Over "Monte Carlo'

Louis Bernstein, head of Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co., last' week retained
counsel to bring suit against 20th
Century-Fox, restraining the pro-
ducer from showing 'The Man Who
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo' in

Canada. Instructions to counsel are

to ask ,an injunction and $250,000 In

damages on the ground that the

film's story Is based on the unau-
thorized Use of the title of a song,

to which ShapIro-Bernsteln claims
it owns the world rights outside the

United States. Tune Is of the same
narhe as the picture and, as far as
this country is concerned. Is fn the

public domain.
Publisher also alleges that the

picture company made foiir uses of

the song In the film without getting

his permission. Efforts of 20th-Fox
to settle the clailm have proved
fruitless. When originally contact-

ed by the producier'a New York
counsel, Bernstein asked $5,000 for

the use of the title and $1,000 for

each use of the tune In the sound-
track. This was rejected as exor-

bitant and a counter offer made.
Bernstein avers he will bring a

separate action in each foreign

country as soon .as the. picture is

announced for exhl]bition.

Max. Mayer Music Co. is moving
Up to the Times Square district In

three weeks.

Whiting, La Frenier Rap Major Pubs

For Alleged 'Holier-Than-Thou'

Pose; No Pay-Otf Pledged Anew

Philly Music Union's

Election Warms Up
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Annual election of officers of local

musicians' union, scheduled for

early December, Is already begin-
ning to warm up Into a risal battle.

Running for re-election Is Romeo
Cella, who has held the. job two
years. His • chief opponent Is

Americo Tpmel, preseint secretary
Of organization,

MILLS -SELZNICK

TIE-IN TALKED;

M-GCOLD

Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Purchase of Mills Music by Metro

looks cold.^ Irving Mills has been

here for over two weeks talking

with Metro emissaries on deal, but

refused to recede from price of $i,-

000,000 for 51% Interest In company.

With Mills taking this stand,

couple other major companies are
now talking to Mills on possibility

of ia deal. Understood that Selznlck-
International is agreeable to music
company tie-in and may link Itself

with Mills unless other major organ-
izations take part of company.i
After Loew's, Inc., had purcl^ased

Feist for a reported $450,000, Mills

felt that he would hold his grounds
on the price asked Metro, feeling

he had strongest position in Indie

music field and that if any of the
picture companies were trying to
corner the market it would be a
clhch his price would be met.

SUES FOR $102,500

OVER 'SHIP' TITLE

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

James J, Donnelly, who, authored
a song titled 'When My Ship
Comes In' as a sort of pro-Roose-
veltlan 'new deal' number In 1933,

has started suit for $102,500 against
Samuel Goldwyn, Inc., Eddie Can-
tor, Jack Robbins, Robbins Music
Corp. and a flock of John Does,
Richard Roes, et al., because of the
similarly titled song in Cantor-
Goldwyn's last picture, 'Kid Mil-
lions.' Donnelly claims his song
title inspired the similar number in

the Cantor 'fiimusical.

He sets forth in detail that his
song, published by Preeman-Mat-
thews of L. A, 'at a cost of $2,500,'

received wide .{exploitation ia,nd

cites a numbeic of the plugs in sub-;

stantiation thereof.

The other $100,000 claimed is for
damages. Irene Brooits and Charles
W; Dempster are his L. A. attor-
neys and J. T. Abeles, of N, Y.,

represents Robbins.

Warners' Break with ASCAP Looks

Likely Tiiis Wk. Following B'd Meeting

Pledge not to pay for plugs and
to refrain from giving away special

arrangements, pending approval of

fair trade practice rules for the in-

dustry by the Federal Trade Com-
mission was made at a meeting
called by the Music Piiblishers* Pro-
tective Association in New York last

week. Meeting -was marked by sev-

eral verbal clashes, with George
Whiting of Broadway Music Co, op-,

posing the ban on gratis special ar-

rangements, and Jacques La Fre-

nier of Roy Music Co. assailing some
of the major publishers for trying-
'to create the impression in public'

that they were not guilty of subsi-
dizing bands or singers.

Whiting declaimed that he doubted,
whether he could legally be prevent-
ed from, giving away arrangements,
or even from paying. The small In-
dependent publisher, he contended,
could not e-ven hope' to compete
with the film producer-owner 'oir

afllllated publishing houses without
being able to use the free special
arrangement as an Inducement for
a plug. He asked what chance such
small publishers had. In approach-
ing an Important plug with one or
two songs of minor origin and. get-
ting anywhere when a large con-
cern at the same time offered that
plug five or six numbers from a $i,-

000,000 picture and written by first -

rank men. ' It should take tio keen
analyst to guess, he said, whixih.
publishing source would be favored.
But What concerned him most, as-
serted Whiting, waa the 'air of holl-
hessi' that some of the big publish-
ers put on at meetings, when they
perfectly 'kne^y their organizations
were guilty of payoffs.'

Diamonds' and Autos
La Frehler said that he had re-

cently completed a tour In the sticks
and found band leaders 'boasting
of the' diamonds and automobiles'
which they had received from pub-
lishers. He averred that he thought
the idea of eliminating briberous
practices from the. Industry a good
one. If it could be done in good faith.

Like Whiting, added La Frenier, he
thought that the efforts mad^ by
some of the publishers present to
create the impression that they were
not paying was absurd.
Meeting approved the redrafted

document which seeks to bring the
trade practices of the music indus-
try under the authority of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission. The rules
that give the FTC policing powers
over plug payoffs will be submitted
to the FTC this "week.

Indications are that the Warner,
Bros. publLshing. interests will make
their flhal break with the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers this wcelt. Although
Herman Starr, WB treasurer, who
Is handling the performance rights

situation fbr the, producers, will at-

tend a special meeting of ASCAP
directors, called for this afternoon
(Wtidncsday), his decision as. to

whether the Warner group stays In

the Society or leaves will not be

formally submitted until Thursday.
Situation that prevailed yester-

day (Tuesday) was not conducive

to anything but an opinion that

Warners had practically decided it

was through with the Socli^ty. Pro-*

ducers held the view that, .so far,

the Society' has failed to show how
the performance rights income of
the WB publishing firms would be
.substantially increased by remain-
ing where it is, and there was no
alternative but to cut free at qjice

and start setting up Its own organ-
ization for licensing performing
rlffht.s.

Tangle between ASCAP and
Warner Bros, has been at a stand-
still the past eight weeks because
of Starr'.s presence in St, Louis as
a defendant in the trial of the gov-
ernment's, anti-trust suit against
major film nrms,
BVicause the last Thursday falls

on Thanksgiving, the ASCAP
board's regular monthly meeting
will bo held next Tuesday (20).

Ballard MacDonald,

52, Dies in New York

After Brief Illness

Ballard MacDonald, 52, one of the
most prolific pf America's popular
songwriters, and an erstwhile film',

writer and director, died Nov. 17

at his home In Forest Hills, N. Y.,r

after being 111 a couple of weeke,

.

Believed that, his' death dates back
to an operation on his head two
years ago.

.
His wife, the former Elizabeth

ChapIn, musical comedy actress,-

and a sevcri-year-pld son survive.

Among MacDonald's best known
song hits were 'Indiana,' 'Trail o'

the Lonesome Pine,' 'Rose of Wash-
ington Square,' 'Glvl Irt the Heart
of Maryland;' 'Somebody Loyes Me,*

'Beautiful Ohio,' several 'Scandals'

scores for George White, etc.

He wrote most of his hits with
Harry Carroll> and Billy Rose and
was associated with . the latter In

an executive capacity in the Casino
de Paree nitery ventures.

VALENTI'S HORSESHOE
New Orleans, jSIov. ,19.

tevo Valenti will reopen the

Sliver Sllppojv dark for several

months, on Tiianksgivlng eve with
a floor show including 12 girls. He
plans to change the namfe to 'The
Ilor.scshoe,' featuring a horseshoe
bar along with Other re-modellng.

Valentl returns to the night club

picture after an absence of several
,

year.s, during which time h^ oper-
ated a racing .stable.
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Night Club Reviews

GOLD ROOM
(PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Hotel Roosevelt, In heart of down-
tsv/ri sector, rriakea a real bid- tor
smart nite club trade with Its new
Gold Room. Roosevelt has tried In
the past, but oiily half^^heartedly
and with flock of handicaps, includ-
ing a.drab second floor location, but
the Gold Room is something moire
like It.

For onfe thing, it's the most attrac-?

tlve hotel: dance spoit in. town. Big
enpugH to accomodate pretty cloSei

to 500, it's roomy and cheerful looTt"

ing and architecturally imposing.
Side walls are hollowed in sections,
flooded with indirect white light-
ing. Latter part seems to be one
fly in Qintment; ' makes the room a
bit coo bright and a more effective
idea would seem to be the carrying
out oh the sides of same red-blue
mixture that hits the celling from
two long, glass-enclosed basins.
Give a girl in evening clothes and

plenty .of war paint, too much
brightness and she's apt to hesitate
over a risturn visit, something
Roosevelt major domos have no
doubt discovered and rectified by
this time. Otherwise the Gold
Room ; is an eye-filling structure,
oiie that's likely to . attract 'plenty

of the Upper crust despite the fact
that the hostelry has never catered
In. past to swanky element, .being
chiefly a, theatrical a:nd business
.man's hangout.

Music is by . Joel Candullo. First
rate dance band and ' Candullo's
Latin gooi looks, shouldn't b© dis-

counted as a femme lure. -Girl solo-

ist is Evelyn Rpyce, once; with Ted
Lewis, and adds sex appeal to out-
fit. Gold Room intends to operate
without floor show,- although opcn-
Ir'; night dance team of . Diane arid

Del Campo came down from neigh-
boring nitery for a couple of numr
bers.
.Tariff for Inaugural,. $2.50 mini-

mum per person, goes to $1 weekly
and $1.50 on Saturdays regularly.
Another feature of Gold Room is its

good-looking Hlde-A-Way bar an-
nex, off to one side, with a swell

Kindred McCleary mural on far end
of wall.

.

• Drinks moderately priced, most
of them falling within the half-buck
range, which makes it satisfactory
all the way around, even for the
collegiate crowd, a lar,fe section of

which Gold Room expects to get

coming. Cohen.

the decorations, which were done by
Andre Bertrand,' with kings, queens,
jacks and aces all over -the place.
Part of the atmosphere is a woman,
who tells fortunes for the customers.
,_..Band is that of Maurice Toubas,
one of the leadingTocal b'uTffts. "TdU-
bas himself- is a fine violinist, and
his orchestra, as wel' a? playing for
dancing, does exhibition nui^bers of
the Gypsy type. This is a big draw.
Show is m.c.'d by Robert . Darthez^,
yvho also sings old-fashibned Paris-
ian songs. Among current acts are
the Mackcy Twins, American negro
hoofers.
Big point, naturally, Is the atmos-

phere of the place, which is kept up
to a. gay pitch by everyone working
in the establishment, Including Leon
thb barman and Rene, the gent who
nskis the unaccompanied ladies to
dance.
Feeling that the place is always

fuii is. niaintained by a trick worth
copying: the nitei?y gets' smaller or
larger, according to the number of
customers In It. Orchestra Is on a
stage that advances on rails, bring-
ing a back wall with it. In the be-
ginning of the evening, when there
are only a few couples in the place,
the band Is advanced, covering most
of the dance floor and -making the
place tiny. Earlycomers then can't
say 'Nobody here yet; we'll come
back.' And as the need arises, the
band goes back and the place gets
bigger. Stern.

HOTEL NEW YORKER
(NEWYORK)
(Ted Fio Rito)

Ted Flo Rito has been a Coast
name for four years, ever sln<;e

leaving Chicago for Hollywood,
where he came to renewed atten-
tion,, especially because of the old

. saw about distance lending en-
chantment, etc. The radio was the

whyfore of his national rep;, the

public bp.camp Flo Rlto-mirided, due
to the corking arrangements, smart
rhythms ' arid ' tempos, and this,

combined ' with his distinctive

Brunswick recordings, built Fio
Rito. ;into a iiame of extraordinary
pi'opbrtibns.
Breaking his jump from the Coast

to New York by easy stages, he's

now in at the Hotel New Yorker
and business is terrific. Tapes up,

etc.—like the good ole days.
Flo Rito has his entire musical

stock company along with him

—

Muzzy Marcellino, Three . Debutan-
tes, Stanley Hickman, Candy (for-

merly of Candy and Cocoa, with
Gene Austin) and himself planp-
conducting. He also alternates at
one of those new- electric organs
which almost every dance conibo
seems to be putting in these days.
Besides his fetching dance music,

the New Yorker's floor show' Holds
Harriette Caperton and Charles Co-
lumbus, ballroom cxhibltloi\ team;
also very, nice with an orthodox rou-
tine' of waltz, fox, etc.. Including a
takeoff on Astalre's 'Plccolino.'
'Hotel 'N6w Yorker's stylliied
BhbWmanship In the many little

gadgets which. Ralph Hltz is noted
for, is evidenced anew these: dayS;
with a tleup with the Gvcat West-
ern (American) champagne com-
pany.
Room has been again done over

with a iazzlque mural on the left

wall facing the band. Flo Rito is

In for the winter and should do
plenty okay for the New Yorker ex-
cepting that he, like every dance
maestro these days. Is squawking
about the »radio-wlre restrictions

That riidlo buildup means too rhuch
to the orchestra leaders around New
York and theylre beginning to burn
plenty against the union barring
them from broadcasting. AheJ.

LE GRAND JEU
(PARIS)

Paris, Nov. 2.

This new nitery on the Rue Pl-
galle clicked Immediately. Name re-

fers to fortune- telling with cards,

and can be translated "The Full

Deck,* reference being to system of

reading futures by use of all the

cards. Instead of conllnlng oneself

, t9 a selection.
Card game Idea Is carried through

CHEZ HARRY PILGER
(PARiS)

Paris; Nov. 2.

Harry Pllcer, In his new local
venture, has hit the formula this
town needs right how: moderate
prices, class but ho swank, and-
first-rate dance music. Proof is that

it Is going over with a bang from
tlie' start and is supposed to have
taken in well over. |1,000 just for
tea dancing on its first Sunday
afternoon.
Former hoofer—and he's still a

hoofer, for he dances nightly at his
own place—has done the unusual
for Paris by taking on a band with
a real name in radio, disks, vaude
and concerts: Ray Ventura. ,

Ven.-

tura's .outfit is number one antong
French dahsapaf'ors,' and In fact tlie

only native one With a wide rep
Ventura in person Is at Pilcer's

nightly with 14 musicians, and they,
with the addition of Pllcer himself,
supply the whole show. No other
acts—place opened wifli Emllee
Adreeon and a few other turns, but
they've been, dropped;
Band, In addition to playing bet-

ter syncopation for dancing than
any other purely Gallic assemblage
can produce, does numbers, which
it does on the stage and on the air,

mostly of a burlesque nature.
One of the numbers, taking off a

provincial' vaudeville . show. Is a
scream, particularly because one of
the boys cah dp an apach«i Item far
wilder than any seen In real life,

wilder than any normally seen,
number in which the musician play-
ing the czlgane warbler displays .a

voice of which many would be Jeal
ous, but never drops the parody
spirit.

Place does not require dressing,
and gets a middle-class French
crowd—the ones from whom money
is to be made here nowadays. In-
stead of socking them with big
checks, Pllcer counts on volume
business. He sells more single
drinks than bottles Of champagne,
but his champaghe, too. Is priced to
make them buy two bottles. If pos
sible.

Decorations and atmosphere • of
the cocoanut grpve type—nothing
speclaU: Canaro tango band, long
w.k. here, supplies the slower dance
jnuslc, 'and the hoofing, for thie ctis

tomers, is uninterrupted except for
the show. Stern.

Inside Stuff-Music

Sheet "music biz is up and it's axiomatic that It could be 50% better

If everyone of the big eight music publishers, for example, each had a
big hit. Combination of that would force more customers In the music
shops arid thus create renewed stimulus for sales.

Publishers point to the roster of 'most distinguished' songs for the

third quarter of 1935 as evidence of the medlocrlt> of song material.

Accordingly, while these numbers stood out for plugs, the sales weren't
big.

In ranking order, ASCAP's special awards of from $2,500 dpwn,4o >300

for the 'best' songs rated the following in the specified sequence: 'Chasing
Shadows,' 'And Then Some,' 'Paris in the Spring,' 'Love Me Forever,'

'Let's Swing It,' 'I Couldn't Believe My Eyes,' 'Star Gazing,' 'Thrilled,*

'Every Little Moment,' 'You're So Darned Charming,' 'Footloose and
Fancy Free;' 'Lady In Red" and 'Weather Man.'
Ratings detiend on a .combina.tio|i of the most played on the air, their

value as contributions to pop song hitdom and the sales. Pubs believe

that the current crop of songs Is. far superior, selling better collectively

and accordingly of ihcreased benefit to the Industry at large.

Robblns'. exclusivity with Metro doesri't always give It 100% publication
rights on songs in remakes of old operettas, such as ?Rose-MarIe,' which
Herbert Stothardt and Rudolf Frlml co-composed. Harms, Inc., will

continue to publish a motion picture edition of the Metro fllnilzatlon o.f

the operetta through owning the original rights, excepting for oiie inter-

poatlon, 'Pardon Me, Madame,' by Gus Ka.hn and Stothardt. Latter Is

now a Metro contract composer-arranger.
On the other hand, a thematic serenade strain which Stothardt and

Frlml had In the original stage operetta score but which Kahn, the
lyrl'.lst, developed with Stothardt into a full fledged soiTg titled 'Just for

You,' must remain under the Harms imprint. In this one special com-
position, because of Metro-Rdbblns' contrlbiitlon In elaborating on the
basic strain, and because Kahn is a Metro-Robbins contractee, both music
publishing houses share on a royalty basis, But Harms will do the actual
publishing of this number.

Latest addition to the nature cycle currently prevailing in popular
music is 'Sorrento by the Sea,' whose American rights Jack Mills has
acquired from the British firm of Ascherberg, Ltd. Cycle was initiated

by another British import, 'Isle of Capri,' which turned, out one of the
smash sellers, of the present year.
Two other current releases which deal with si liar backgrounds are

'Red Sails in the Sunset,' brought over from England by Shapiro-Bern-
stein, and 'On Treasure Island.' a Joe Morris publication. The pair
topped last week's list of best sheet sellers.

All the famous Irving Berlin ballads—'Remember,' 'Air Alone,' 'Always'
and "Wha.t'11 1 DoJ—sold in the. .same, average brackets of 1,000,000 to
1,250,000 copies, says the songwriter! His top seller was 'Alexander's
Itagtime Band,' which went to i;500,00b sheets, 'most ofi it at the old
VVoplwovth 10c price.

'Always,' because of the Ellin Mackay rortiance angle, got the most
publicity, and for that reason a greater number of copies moved in the
shortest space of time, but the other ballads, although taking longer to
make, into hits, eventually parred 'Always' in total copies sold.

M. Wltmark & Sons has established ah annuity that wlli, take care of
Caro Roma the balance of her life. It was called to the music publish-
ing company's attention that the composer, now 66 and living in 6ak-
Ir.nd; Cai; was in need of aid and instructed Art Schwartz to call on the
songwriter and. present her with the annuity. She Is best known- for
'Can't You Hear Me Calling, Caroline," and had her first song published
by Wltmark In 1886.

Songwriter at a major studio records every bar . of music he composes.
What is annoying to those who must listen to his work is that he insists
on making a spiel on every record about his past successes. The speech
is always the same and brings In his composition from. 1920 to date.
Latter takes up most of the record.

Swing Stuff
Disc Reviews

Copyright on 'On Brave. Old Army Mule,' the offlcial U. S. Army song,
has been acquired by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. £)eal, which was closed
yesterdaiy (Tuesday) not only covered the renewal rights to the song hut
the three years which the present copyright has to go; Carl iFlscher. has
been publishing the tune, Capt. Philip Egner, West Point bandmaster,
wrote the song. It serves as the theme melody for all broadcasts by his
band.

Dickie 'Wells' Shim Sham Club In

Harlem, N, Y,; offers urtlqu'e enter-
tainment for rabid swing fans who
can't stop sifter the 52d street

niterles quit. Difference .lies In the
unusual- -Instrumentation i?f the

band, which features three kazoos
instead of the regular sax section

Kazoos backed by guitar, piano,

drums and string bass. Paper horns
resembling saxophones are fastened
to kazoos. "When played together
in various spontaneous- arrarige-

hients, tone and effect Is weird and
compelling. Knowing swing musl
ciains, looking for tinusual Ideas,

haunt the spot.
Floor show Includes torch singer

named Hannah, who. rates high on
'Muddy Water* numbers, by means
of unorthodox but primitive vocal
Infiectlons.. . Also crack pianist
named^ Klrby who fills In between
sessions. Only record ever made by
this outfit, entitled 'Baby, Are You
Satisfied?' (Columbia 2829), almost
soured by whistling of Fletch Jahon,
the otherwise excellent vocaiist^ but
bizarre effect of kazoo section okay.
Result, sounds like BIng Crosby In
darkest Africa.

rima iancj Cleo Brown
Louis Prima, New Orleans swihgT-

ster who left the Famous Door,
N. Y.. for the Coast a month ago,
lasted two weeks at the Century
Club, Los Angeles. Now looking for
a spot of his own. At the same
club Cleo Brown, popular vocalist
and swing pianist, has been held
over, in addition to regular radio
work, she played the Orpheum, L.A.,
for the week of Oct. 30, and will ap-
pear on the Crosby-Dorsey Kraft
program shortly.

ritish Swing It

Answer to recurrent query, 'Can
English musicians swing?' furnished
bv incident at Hickory House, N. Y.
Billy Munn',. pianist, and Philippe
Brun, cornetist, vacationing Hylton-
Ites on full pay. sat in with "Wingy
Mannone. The Americans had noth-
InK but highest praise for perform-
ance of English musicians In swing
line> From professionals of high
calibre this' is a real compliment.

Decca's Champioh Swingology
Champion records, Decca's latest

venture in the 25c. line, now listing
current stuff. Having bought out
copyrights on all Gennett and Para-
mount discs, companies now defunct.
Decca has been filling' Champion
catalogue hitherto with old numbers
culled from Gennett-Paramount
stock. In the process, a few . rare
discs that could have commanded
six times the price asked were let
go. The record companies never did
know how to. sell swing music.
Red McKenzle Just waxed four

sides for Champion. They are pop
numbers such as 'Treasure Island,'
but the band Includes besides Eddie
Miller, Hilton Lamar and Ray
Bieaduc, a new horn-blower who wlil
take some watching. His name is.

Yank Lawson. Incidentally, Mc-
Kenzle does some, blue-blowing on
these discs which pleased him, a
rare occurrence with him. Issued
under name, 'Mound City Blue
Blowers,* of ancient fame.

Immortal! ing Bix
Bud Freeman, fea:tured tenor solo-

ist with Ray Noble, is looking for an
opportunity to record the. unknown
piano coriiposltions of Bix Beider-
becke, late king of white trumpeters.
Titles Include 'Candlelights,* 'In the
Dark,' 'Flashes,' and the well-known
'In A. Mist.' Max Farley, versatile
musician, now with .'Anything Goes,'
has scored the numbers for a saxo-
phone quartet.
Problem arises concerning tempo,

which varies, thus decreasing com-
mercial value to short-sighted rec-
ord companies.

At an audition for a New York
spot (Rainbow Room), which co-
features an English maestro (Bay
Xoble), Red Norvo ordered one of
tlie boys to plug the melody at all
times for the

. benefit of the boss,
\vho Tvas far from swirig-cOnsclous.
The. rest went to town in ti-adltional
Dixieland style, although volume
was cut to a minimum. Cession
broken up by the unenlightened ver-
dict that the band didn't play to-
gether. Which indicates the troubles
of swing artists, attempting to make
a living.

Swiiig on the Air
Mildred Bailey with

, the American
Can air show (Ben Bernie) did an
ace job on 'Shoutin' in That Amen
Corner.' One of the few swing
vocalists.
Louis Armstrong over Columbia

Friday, 11 p.m., with Luis Russell's
ork On the slow vocals, such as
'Lazy River,' Armstrong demon-
strated his ability, but the rest of
the time he didn't get the chance.
Armstrong Is great, and Russell's
band ,Is okay, but the two don't
work together. Maybe time and
practice will do the trick.

,
Bunny's Blue Boys, Tuesday, 12:15

a.m., over Columbia, put on a few
of the old jam numbers with the
genuine swing. This outfit is led
by Bunny Berlgan, lately of Benny
Goodman's ork, and plays right up
to time.

By ABEL GREEN
Victor's quartet or the 'Here's To

Romance' * tunes, , featuring Ni
Martini, coincides with the fll

slcal's release. Martini has wated
these four on the. red-seals (the
dlstingulshed"rostt!r for the operatl«r
and tenor stars) although. they*re
all In the 'popular' vein, skillfully

orchestrated by Nat Shilkret's or-
chestra as background. Martin's
'Romance' title song Is paired with
'I Garry You In My Ppcket' on
Victor :4296; and 'Mattlnata' ('Tia

the Day'), Ruggiord Le!onca,valIo'a

operatic classic, which la merely
sandwiched Into this Fox-20th
Century film; Is paired with the not

so classic Con Conrad-Herb Magld-
son's 'illdrilght In Paris.' , Martini

tenoi-s them beautifully and the

disks shbiild click with the pop aa

well as standard music fans.

The latter, not care

so miich ' and
'Paris' rhyme.
Brunswick's operatic rfllm entry la

Grace Moore on Its gold, seal ('Hall

of Fame') roster, coupling 'By the

Bend of th Iver' with 'Pour Tol'

('For Yon') on 15186, sopranoed In
French and English. This la a 10-
Incher. A 12 -inch Brunswick 50140
release pairs the 'Mlmi,' first act
aria- from 'La Boheme,' and the
farewell from 'Boheme,' both so-
panoed in Italian.

Just foi: contrast, Louis Arm-
strong is back on wax, this time
for Decca and a cinch best .seller
he's stire to be it's the same ole
flannel-mouthed (or sachp-mOu,' as.
he's affecticnately labeled) with his
torrid trumpeting and his undis-
tinguishable iyricizing whenever he
essays, a pseudo-vocal chorus.
Hardly a word's distinguishable but
who cares? He's in a class by him-
self. iGot a Brand New Suit* from
'At Home Abroad* and 'Mood for
Love', is paired on No. 5790. Decca
580 is 'Lucky Star* and 'La^Cucara-
Cha.* Latter Is in the same riimba
abandon as Armstrong's 'Peanut
Vendor* of yesteryear, a best s.eller

for Okeh four or so years ago,
'Vendor' woiild still be a good idea
for the Decca roster.
Ramona and Her Gang, presented

by Paul Whiteman on Victor 25166,
has her own. version of swingology
with Willard Roblson's unique
'Barrel-House Music.' A 'barrel-
house' is a Dixie tonky or dive and
the tempo is in like keeping, as
Ramona recounts how the southern
kiddies kick the gong around; ' The
now classic McHugh and Fields.
'Can't Give You Anything But Love
Baby* from the '28 Blackbirds' Is a
fitting companion piece,, but done
in the 1935 manner. Both very
moderne. Featuring, the vocalist,
they*re none the less sprightly foxes
under 'Whiteman*s .skillful baton.

Oii the subject of Whiteman, that
dean of the maestros evidences that
he's giving his recent Victor records
a little more serious application
than ever. Instead of being Just
another disk date, Whiteman is ap-
parently Intent on making each
waxing count. Victor 25150-51 evi-
dences that with the Gus Kahn-
Arthur Johnston tunes from 'Thank
a Million,' forthcoming 20th Cen-
tury-Fox Film featuring the White-
manites. 'New .Orleans' arid 'Sugar
Plum, are paired on the first; the
title song and- 'Sittln' High on a
Hilltop' on the other. Johnny
Mauser, Durelie Alexander and
Ramona go places with the vocal
interludes.

.

The swing dance cycle • holds
plenty this month, Earl Hi lies' ver-
sions of his own 'Rock and Rye' and
Jelly-Roll Morton's' 'Wolverine
Blues' on Decca 577 tees off with
some snappy cacaphony that's
flancerinspirlng if nothing else.

Ditto Jimimie Lunceford's 'Babs'
and 'Thunder' (Decca 576), with
Dan Grissori vocalizing; Lucky Mil-
linder's ills Blue Rhythm Band on
Brunswick 7334 with .'Once to Every
Heart' and " 'Tallahassee,' Chuck
Ricliards vocalizing.
Glen Gray and his Casa Lomaites

have taken Jolson-Rose's melocit''

(Continued on page 70)

CAMPUS SWINGERS

s. ist's 'Hot' Band Almost
Lands in Pix

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Paramount and Decca Records
both went nuts about the Southern
Methodist University band, which
came here for football game. Band
Is about the hotte.it thing seen here-

abouts from a school, plays hot
rhythm and generally Is nearer a
dance combo than a brass band.

University officials turned down
Par's offer, which was for a
sequence in the recently completed
'Collegiate.'-. Record company offer

to make hot platters of college songs
is still hanlrlng 1r».
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MPPA Studying U. SrCan. Trade Pact

To See How Publishers Can Profit

Music Publishers .Protective As-
'sociatlon is stuipiylns: what effects

the reciprocal trade agreement,
which was slgTied last week by the
United States with, Canada, will

have on the music publishing busi-
ness. As the situation now stands
rhos.t of the music sold and dis-

tributed in Canada is published in

that countrVi with the Canadian
puba serving as sales agents for
American publishers.

MPPA's coiinsel will determine
whether the provisions in the
treaty affecting advertising and
printed matter may be applied to

music. A high Import duty has
prevented the American, music pub-
lishes from undertaking anything
but the sales agency arrangement.

If the treaty lifts the bars for

them, the pubs .on this side will

start ship^iDing their own music as

soon as the Canadian agreement
-perrhits. In many cases, the change
of status to publishing agent will

make a difference of getting a 2c

or 3c royalty from a Canadian af-

filiation and collecting 15c or 16c

for the printed copy handled by the

same agent.

VIGTOB'S DIPBOVED DISKS
Dr. Alfred N; Goldsmith will talk

on. and deihonsti'ate the new RCA
Victor D-22 and the new improved
recorded music Nov. 27 in the RCA
building.

Marcliinc Merrily to Ultdom!
Nothing Cun Stuii

TRUCKIN'
The Cotton Club lilt
ther Cotton Club Tunes:
"Cotton" "Dinah I.ou"
"Oooil for Notliln' Joe"
Newest and Greatest of

Continental Sones
"It'R Time to Bay Goodnight"
Foremost European Waltz Hit

"UOU.YWOOD »EVEI/S OF )930"
"When April Cornea Agnln"
"It'H a Xot of Idle Gossip"
"The Topic of the Tropics"

"The InterDatlonnl"
Soon to Be Released!

"Connie's Hot Chocolntcs of 1936"
With the Year's Hottest Score

mm mu5ic-
1619 Droadwaq, Hew Vork

ROBBINS' CHATS
Pick a plum! And If It

hits your choosing you'll

wind up with

"SUGAR PLUM"
from "Thanks a Million,"
the Durryl /iinuck 20th
Century - Fox production

—

with great sonss by Gus
Kahn and Arthur Johnston,

Fro:n tills snmc film Rfe:

"THANKS A MILLION" and

"I'M 8ITTIN' HIGH ON A
HILLTOP"

Don't Torgct;

"YOU ARE MV LUCKY STAR"
"I'VE GOT A FEELIN' YOU'RE

FOOLIN'"
"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE

MOON"
"ALONE"

ROBBl NS
MUSIC corporation:
T)9 SF.y.tNTH AVENUt-K.EW YORK

Announcing Johnny White

ing'Our Organizati
the Capacity of

PROF. MGR.
Featuring

IGHT IN MONTE
CARLO"

"WILL LOVE FIND A VVAY"

"NOW VOCFVE GOT ME
DOING IT"

1619 BRORDUL)RV,n.V.C.

,.Pincu$ Declared In
George Plncus, manager of Sha-

piro-Bernstein's Chicago, o ce, last

week was given a five-year contract
wliich has him participating in the
profits of the firm.

He has bfeen with the publishing
house three years.

LATER CLOSING

HOUR BOOMS

DEI BIZ

Detroit, Nov. 19.

With bolstered, attractions £ low-
ing retention of the 2 a.m. closing
hour in the ispcclal TcferendUm, nite
club biz here is climbing to the
highest level since, boom days. Sev-
eral new spots also are being
opened, with more planned for near
future.

Elsewhere in the state, where the
new 1 a:hi; liquor curfew went into

effect Friday (15), things appear
gloomy and operators, aided by en-
tertainment agencies, are fighting
for a vote" similar to. Detroit's,

which the 2 a.m. adherents won by
a two-to-one. majority.
Topping the local array of taW

ent are Henry Busse's orchestra
at Oriole Terrace; Emerson Gill at

Webster Hall; Art Black's, band
plus Carlisle, Book-Cadillac hotel;

Milt Bernie orchestra and big re-
vue at Cpcoanut Palms; Consuelo
Flowerton and Selma Marlowe at
Manhattan Penthouse; Barbara
McDonald and Carrol and Gorman
at the Powatan, and ,Russ Lyons
orchestra at Northwood.

Most Played on Air

Music Notes

Hai Kemp's contract with the
Pennsylvania, New York, has been
extended to June, 1036.

Joe Cappi and his orchestra at the
Playland Casino, Rye, N. Y.

M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholl
cleffed two songs for Warner
'Freshman Love'—'C611egians' and
'That's 'What I Mean.'

Sam Messenheimer of Metro
music department assisting Arthur
Lan in direction of musical numbers
for 'Great Ziegfeld.'

Eddie Ward and Herbert Stot-
hart scoring 'Ah Wilderness' at

Metro.

Jack Meskill, now in London with
Gaumont British, will do numbers
for Chevalier's next picture.

Al Relyea's Mayfair orchestra, at
the New China Restaurant, Troy,
rides on a Monday early evening
swing over WHAZ, Troy.

Leo Robin and Ralph Raingor do-

ing exploitation music for 'Rose of

the Rancho.'

Richard Whiting moving to 20th-

Fox from Paramount after vacation.

To faviiliariie the trade with
the tunes most on the air around
yew York, the folloioiiw is the
listing of the. songs most played
on the cross-coutitrv networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the approximats
mmher of. combined plugs on
WEAF, WJZ and WABC,

f Treasure Island.
* \ Feelin' You're Foolin'.

t Red Sails in Sunset.
Top Hat.
Here's to Romance.
Listen to Your Eyes.
I , Fount! a Dreannl.

Twenty-four Hours a Day.
Little Bit Independent.
Back to Boots and Saddles.
You Are My Lucky Star.

Sitting High on Hilltop.

No. Other One.
Lovely Day..

Dangerous to Love.
Why Shouldn't I.

Cheek to Cheek.
Thanks a Million.

Word of Warning.
See-Savi/.

Like to Take Orders.
Top of Your Head.
If I Should Lose You.
Truckin'.
Wish I were Aladdi
Tied for first place.

Cincy Union and Hotels Compromise

On Terms, Bands Return to Jobs

CHI PLU6GERS' SHOW
C.hicag.0", Nov. 19.

'

Professional Music Men here is

readying a benefit to raise funds to
as.slst the needy song; reps.

They'll run a dinner and show at
one of the hotels, probably late in

December.

MPPA (3RDS FOR

DUFFY BILL

FIGHT

Music Publishers Protective Asso-

ciation by the end of the current

week will have organized a special

committee to participate in the

l^-adership of the music industry's

fight against the Duffy copyright

bili. Measure passed the Senate at
the last Congressional session and
is slated, to come up before the
House when Congress convenes in

January.
John G. Paine, MPPA chairman,

who was authorized to appoint a'

committee of four to work with him
apainst the statute, made his bids
by letter last week. By yesterday
(Tuesday) he had not heard from
the four publishers asked to serve.

NEW PARADISE SHOW

WHEN BERNIE OPENS

Floor show of the Paradise res-

taurant, New York, will undergo a
complete change Dec. 6, when Ben

Eernic's orchestra goes in for four

weeks. Only the chorus will stick.

With Bernie In and doing the
m.c.'ing. Nils T. Granlund will take
a four weeks' vacash when the new
.show opens.
Among turns In the current Para-

dise sliow are Pegleg Bates, Moore
and Revel and Bob Itipa.

SUES ARBOR ESTATE

Sons of Pioneers engaged by Co-
Uimbia to write music for and act

in 'Outlaw Brand.'

Nite Club Singer Asks $15,0S0 for

Auto Injuries

PHILLY HOTttS'

PRICE DEAL'

NO GO

Philadelphia, . 19.

Concerted move by local hotel

men to agree on cover charge policy

flopped last week just when it

seemed in the bag. Blowup came
when Jack Lynch, operating Cafe

Marguery in. the Adelphia hotel, re-

fused to join the move, threatening

to close rather than accede. re-

posed agreement called for 50c cover

week nights and $1 Saturdays, iron
clad no-benefit rule and' inlnlmum
price of .$1.50 a person for banquets.
At present . no place in town has
cover, 'benefits' are rampant and it's

every man for himself on banquets.
Claiming not one nltery In town

is operating at profit if Interest on
investment Is figured, Arthur H..

Padula, boss of Aixadla Interna-
tional restaurant and Anchorage
Inn, is a firm, believer in the cover
charge. He maintained that policy
for some time after his spot opened
13 months ago, but ultimately bad
to drop It to meet competish. He's
been trying to get hotel men to-
gether on the matter for months,
and finally ^yent to bank that holds
mortgage on every local hotel.

He sold them the idea and the
ineetlng last week was held with all

hotel men present to sign agree-
ment. Rut Lynch nlxcd it by refus-
ing to go along. He claimed he has
to give 'benefits' for almost any or-
ganization that requests it as mat-
ter of good will. Cover charge, he
argued, drives away biz and lowers
take. And oh banquets, he said,

hotels should be allowed to charge
whatever price they found profl;-

able.

Bank execs didn't force t'.ie Issue,

so it passed out. Under.stood it will

be revived after forthcoming change
at bank.

Sliapiro-.Bernstein to use picture

of Bobby Breen on ' .sheet, 'Santa

BriiTg My Mommy Back to
.
Mo,'

after kid did number on Kddie

Cantor's program.

Anthony Tosca orchestra, Alleen

Cook, Lillas Cairns and IClcna ^Ic-

Coy are additions fo new .show at

Ircenwioh Vlllatri^ Inn, New York.

Joey Stool Resigns
Cliicago, Nov. JO.

Joey Stool of the Crawford -\Iu.sic

company and previously with Df-

.Sylya, Brown and Honder.son, If;

stepping out as manaf;tT of tho

Chicago territory I)of'. 1.

Stool i.s headln.cr lo Uip Coast for

a vacash after live ."Lraight ycar.s

at the dfsk, rctiiriiiii-: licro. Htot^l'.-

; connection with (he firm dates had;
' to the .start of the DoS-B-H .com-

pany 10 years ago.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 19.

Ilolcn Hayes, night club .sin^'or

(not the actre.ss), ha,s enitred suit

for $15,000 against the estate of the

late John Arbor, owner and oper-

ator of Club Arbor, near ho)C. She

was in a car with Axhor on the

night of Oct. 1 when it was wrecked
and Arijor was killed.

r^Irs. Hayes alleges in the com-
plaint, filed in Mecklenburg Supe-
rior court, that she received injuries

that will permanently prevent her
.singing, arid that she has suffered

[
great pain and mental anguish.

i

Suit is against Mrs. Marian V.

Arbor, widow of John and admidis-
; tratrix of his e.state. Plaintiff says

I Arbor wa.s driving CO miles an hour
in- ro< kle.<-:.s mannr-r when the car

. left the road and turned over.

CcDtest for German

Bands to Replace Jazz

Berlin, Nov. 5.

To fill the gap created by forceful
extinction of 'uncultured negro Jazz.'

Berlin Radio, State controlled, has
started a competition for unknown
German dance orchestras.

Prize offered for the best band
is a three months' contract for

Radio at .$7,20.0. Second prize i.s

.5'1,800, and third, prize $2,400. Oi--

chestra must consi.sl of at least six

musicians and not more than 12.

Bands mu.st be new to radio .and
must cultivate German melodies.

Cincinniati, Nov.

Controversy betrt^een tmion mu-
sicians and Cincinnati Hotel Man-
agers' Association was settled Fri-

day (15) by compromies, following

an eight day period in which the

hotels were without music.

A. F. M. local demanded th.'it all

music in hotels, whether bought by

management or privately for ban-
quets, dances and parties,, be union;..

Inn keeperis said no and card boys
were pulled put after tw'o weeks'
notice. Combos affected were Tom
Coakley's band at Netherland-Plaza,
doubling in the nitery and dining
room'; Johnny Lewis' orchestra and
a local outfit fi-oni the Gibson's din-
ing room and rathskeller, and
smaller units^ from the cocktail
rooms of the NetherWnd. Gibson
Metrppble. Dan Myer.s, mgr. of the
Hotel Alms and head of the hotel
managers' org, let out rnusicians at
start of the controversy.

Co-op

tinder new setup, hotel managers
will co-operate with union by plug-
ging engagement of A. F. M. for

private affairs. Customers will be
given list of leaders of union bands
available for private dates, and
hotels will promptly report listings

of private affairs to union headr
quarters for follow-up.
Union musicians' chief peeve con-

cerned hiring of non-union bauds
for private hotel jobs at regular
scale. Jobs in which they arc Inter-

ested mostly are for convention and
Institution dates, with no concern
about school and church affairs,

where backing is an obstacle and
talent from within is used.
Lewis band returned to Gibson as

aoon as agreement was reached.
Tom Coaklcy returns to the

Netherland-Plaza and remains until

Dec. 4 upon reopening tomorrow
night (Wednesday). After the Neth-
Plaza, Coakley goes to the Lowry
hotel, St. Paul, throuch Dec. 31.

Prima's Coast 'Door'
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Louis Prlnia has taken over Blue
Heaven nltery here from Gene
Austin and rcchrlstened it Holly-
wood's Famous Door.
Reopening set tonight.

(Tues.)

Wants to Take a Cut
Hollywood. Nov. 19.

.Mack (Gordon ((Itn-don and lievel)

In Clued .'Samaritan hospital hcni

I' m- obesity treatment.

He wants to take off 100 po

nitza ion

VERNILLE and DONALDSON
dancing ni.glitly at the

Hollywood Restaurant

also at the

Versailles

Harry Young
Paramount. Bldg. York
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UNIT REVIEWS
Ray Perkins Amateurs
(CAPITOL, TRENTON, N. J.)

Trenton, Nov. 14.

Going Major Bowes " one- or - two
better, Ray Perkins, 2 Im-
presario o£ amateurs on the air,

aurroUndS the slmon-pures with

production, a 10-piece orchestra and

provides them with costumes for

Bt.ige. appearances. In toto, it Is

probably the professional-

looking aggregation of tyros yet.

Success of the unit depends on
the draw of Perkins' name and his

own presence in the show, His Sun-
day evening amateur,' airings for

" Feen-a-mlnt have been getting a
cross-country CBS hookup for the
past, year. That's a long time in
radio for a single feature, and radio
has built nonentities into attrac-
tions In far less time.
Bowes' units go out sans band,

scenery and costumes, -^vlth only
two piano players for the tyros,

which gives Perkins the edge on
the comparison of productions.
One of the few faults In this

Perkins unit lies in the production
effects, which peel the amateurs of

their shyness and nervousness—tak-

ing away B0% oiE their charm—and
in effect has them competing with
the pros" audiences saw the week
before'; and will see the week fol-

lowing. The costuming, for in-

stance, is too good, although that's

a compliment for the, unit's co-pro-
ducer, Maurice Golden. This, with
the colorful, stage setting, giving
plenty of prominence to CBS, adds
to the aura of professionalism which
the amateurs must surniount to

click.

Most of them did at the show
caught, hurdling the pro presenta-
tion and the rather cumbersome
dual m.c.'lng of Perking and How-
ard Doyle (pro). One of the
simon-pure acts, especially, shows
more than average promise, a mixed
team of mimics who are nearly
ready right now for dates as a pro
act. Tliey are Blanche Fallon and
Herman West, whose dove-tailing
of their, keen Impersonations is

something new for copyists and
builds up into a strong applause
turn. They are the standouts of the
unit, -with Martin Barnett, an okay
amateur Cardlnl; Joe Smith, portly
hoofer; and Texanna and Cowboys
(5), hillbilly harmonlzers, and Joe
Lamondo, baritone, following closely
on applau.se.

Remainln.q: four amateurs get by,

but could be replaced for more t.n.t.,

or else spotted to better advantage.
They include Jackie Hoyt, who
opens the show with a Hibernian
ballad, and Ijis sister, Catherine,
who also goes Erin for a number in

the middle of the show; Marjorie
Naylor, quiet torcher, and Natalie
Wynn, hoofer. Eddy-Burston's
orchestra, augmented here by the
theatre's eight niuslclans, hack-
grounds the talent and plays the
show okay, but a better orchestra-
tion could be found for the over-
ture. Burston was at the RKO Coli-
seum, New York, till It dropped
stage shows and the K-B band
combo has been around In tlie N. Y.
nlterles.
To Perkins* credit, there Is no sen-

timental angle to this unit—there is

no introing of the amateurs as un-
employed, on relief, or supporting
aged grandmothers. They are being
presented as the 'new faces' show
biz is continually asking for. Prob-
ably the unit would get more. Unit
deserves to get some of that coin
the theatres are currently tossing
around for amateur shows. Scho.

Bring On the Dames
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Nov. 15.

.-Plenty ofjipyelty and special ef-

fects In this unit, assembled by
Michael Todd, for exploitation arid

box-ofBce appeal.. Pete the Pen-
guin is the only live penguin ever
to appear oh any stage; niide-vlslon
transparency effeict is new and
loaded with sales appeal; while
Muriel Page in the 'Flame Dance'
has beon an attraction since llrst

presented.
Show ran 62 minutes when

'caught at the first performance^
Opens with a triple dancing iget-

away which might be speeded up
somewhat. After a short patter the
girls go Into a fast dance routine
and on their exit are followed by
Billy Severln in a tap routine. 'The
girls emerge again by means of

a shadowgraph effect which Is an
excellent novelty. They ,appe«.r to
be jumping right down Into the
audience. ,

Severln's dance In the
opening is rather slow and It might
be, better to move him up to the
opening. His second routine Is

whirlwind and would serve to get
the first number away.
Harry Savoy as chief comic is

doing a clean-cut job of It. A
standard performer. Savoy fits In
here neatly and carries two scenes
besides working his own act with
Mae Morgan. . Savoy works in a
'Little America* scene with the Pen-
guin, which leads Into a novelty
dance routine by the chorus In pen-
guin costumes. This could be hoked
up a bit more.
Also in 'Little America' is Dixon

and Seal, another cinch animal act.
The seal is clever and 'Dixon handles
him smartly, especially on the talk-
ing and singing stunts. Ruth Del-
mar is In as a single singer in
'one,' and she does well with what
she has to do.
Production number with the

'Flame Dance* follows. Each time
this Muriel Page number has been
caught during the past year It has
shown steady Improvement on pro-
duction and routining. Sylvia and
Clemence are over big In the next
spot with the variety knockabout
hooflne arid conieidy. Girls work
hard and earnestly, and never miss
an opportunity.
Nude-vlslon effect follows with

the girls completely clothed In black
dresses one moment, then presto,
their dresses disappear as the lights
are changed. Fine novelty. Savoy
Is on the apron with Miss Morgan
in the next-to-closlng.

Finale Is a pi'oductlon set on a
battleship. As the curtain opens
the Three Somer Salts, formerly
the Olympic Aces, quit their simu-
lated deck mopping to snap Into a
fast acrobatic tumbling sequence.
As they finish they bring out a girl
whom they stuff Into a big cannon
at the side of the stage. The line
of girls are on for a smart military
tap routine. At the finish the girls
line up as the order is given to
'Fire.' The cannon booms, a body
files through the air and the three
gobs catch her, the girls wave flags
and the company Is on for bows as
the curtain closes in for a flag-
waving finish. OoJd.

sharpening. He does about 11
minutes. The glrla come back again,
full stage, for a Javanese bit, again
punched up by Miles and Kover,
this time an adagio workout. This
Is the team's sock. Girls color up the
number with some brassy cos-
tumery.

,

Roughing up. Bill Telaak, with
Sally and Bill Brown, are just ahead
of the finale; Girl Is a big asset to

the act while foiling^ and gagging,
although her tap number just so-so.

Telaak works hard. Finale has the

gals In flashy parade diids, and the
entire company is on. to keep up the
show's flash fo the last.

Ran 68 minutes on this date and
is only a week old, having been
drilled in Chi for a series of warmup
dates. It's owned by John Love-

(Coritlnued on page 66)

RKO NIXES GUS

EDWARDS' BID

FOR PALACE

PAULINE COOKE
I'j-esciits

FRANGHOT TONE
In

"Mutiny on the Bounty"
MIKE CONNOLLY, Pilot

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR
WEEK NOV. 26TH

PALLADIUM, LONDON
liondon N6w York

FOSTEIt AGENCY DICK HENRY

STUART AND
CLAIRE

RICHARD LEA
WEEK NOV. 2B

RKO Maine Street
KANSAS CITY, MO.

BUV DOROTHEA ANTEL
invnlld Actresn, Famous Christmas
Cards. 2i Original nnd Kxcluslvft Ue-
siens. One Dollar. AKents Wanted to

Sell Cards, -X.lberHl Commission, Call
or write

DOROTHEA ANTRL
«fl Went 72nd street, :New Vork Clt?

.

A proposition submitted to RKO
by Giis Edwards and Herbert Eben-

stein, latter ah Insurance agent,

which would have straight

vaudeville back Into the Palace,

New York, was turned down by
the circuit early this week. Edwards
and Ebenstcln, with outside back
Ing, wanted the theatre on. a
straight rental basis.

Circuit also turned down, their

compromise plan to play straight

pictures at the forriiier ace vaude
theatre.

"Vaude shows would have com-
prised 8-10 acts, according to Ed-
wards' plan, with the latter booking
arid staging. Palace, playing double
features. Is still In the red, but not
as much as It was when playing

a combination of stage shows and
films.

Transcontinental Revue
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Nov. 11.

Of near roadshow proportion,
compared to the usual vein of vaude
units spotted here, 'Transcontinental
Revue,' built for bigger time and
better routing, Is a knockout girl
show with enough else to stamina
any b. o. Roy Atwell and Miles and
Kover split on prominence in the
billing. B. o. success of the unit
here is traceable directly to the
town's being carded and sheeted
with nudes, but there's happily
enough other entertainment to
square things all around.
Staging is the work of Victor

Victproff and he's done an excellent
Job. There are four big scenes and
numbers Involving the girls. Cos-
tumes, swell under the colored light-
ing, can stand white glare, too. The
girls (14) do plenty of revealing in
an arty way which can't arouse
even the most ardent censor, an-
other satisfactory point. There's no
hip waving, strips, etc.
A Spanish number by the girls

with feature provided by some ball-
rooming from Miles and Kover gets
the show away to a colorful start;
Dancers are a snappy pair. In 'one,'
Grade Dlttman. voluptuoun blonde,
follows and mikes a few Top Hat'
tunes for a fair reception.
The show's one really nude num-

ber, the nudle being Vivian Vaughn,
is third. All the girls come on to
help and It's done with a lake back-
ground. VlV coming out under a
billowing silk veil which lai manipu-
lated by four of the girl." Numbei-
Involves near aesethetlc terp and
good to the la.st glide.
Nikke and Grace Rojmoff, clever

comedy dancei-s, have a striking
laujfh routine, which after a good
start turns into a bogus riot of
bumps, falls, and entangled legs.

Atwcll, makes his first bow here,
doing his act. He phonies a radio
broadcast and gets away rood, tend-
ing to slip as he goes on, Gasrn need
some snap,. His delivery Is -fine., but
'ttid"1rtat6i1!rr''tfould sta«d"4"b1t of

Albany House Reopening
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 19.

State theatre here, closed since
last December, . will reopen soon
with stage shows and films. New
operating company is headed by
Max Rudnlck, who presents bur-
lesq at the Eltlnge theatre, ' New
York. F. H. Kells will be local

manager.
Name of the State will be changed

to the Follies. Theatre's last policy

was burlesque.

Ties the Score
Score Is now even as to actor-

agent division In the Hyde family-
With his father, Victor, and

uncles Johnny and Alex out front,

17-year-old Walter Hyde made his

stage debut this week on tbe hoof
as a specialty turri with the Ben
Bernie band at the State, N. Y.

Downey's Sailing Off
Morton Downey's British tour has

been set back to early spring. Tenor
was due to sail today (Wednesday)
and open at the Palladium, London,
Dec. 2.

Tour called for 10 weeks in Eng-
land and Scotland.

15 YEARS.AGO
(.From Variettt and Clipper)

Michigan towns were Invoking
the pure advertising law against
touring companies announcing orig-

inal casts and not deliveririg- the
goods.

Orpheum circuit topped Its rec-

ords. Two weeks before the net
profit for the circuit was $175,000.

Estimated the annual profit would
run between five and six million.

Hyson and Dixon, dance team at

the Palais Royal, N. Y., was m .on

a. 50% split on the convert. Took
down $2,800 the previous week.
Whiteman band In on a salary of

12,500.

Loew theatres stock In a market
jam. Lobby sales. In theatres cut
and those who bought earlier in

the week received refunds.

Herbert Hoover mentioned as di-

rector of a scheme for U. S. filmis to

encourage the back-to-the-farm
movement. Had worked well in

Richmond in stilling industrial tur-

moil. Nev€>r carried through.

Chaplin sold "The Kid' to First

National for $800,000. Got half of

It In cash.

Paramourit let out about 200 In

the western studio. Explained It

had $3,000,000 worth of product on
the shelves.

Song Writers' Union was organ-
ized In N. Y. with Victor Herbert
as prez.. Took the title of Authors
arid Composers' Protective Asfen.

Gus Sun, whose theatres had re-

cently been thrown out of the Keith
office, organizing a 150-house chain
to fight. Never more thari a joke.

Unsettled fall weather was mak-
ing it tough for sliows. In and out
tiiisiness^but mostly^ out. One
trouble was too many hits. They
split the business.

Charles B. Dillingham closed his

road tour of 'Jack O' Lantern' after

10 weeks. Only one week of poor
business, but the railroad and other

costs took the profits. Others were
quitting.

Marc Klaw In court again against
A. L. Erlanger and Florenz Zieg-

Saranac Lake
By Chrig Hagedorn

Dr. Karl
after four
business.

Doris Gascoigne up and about
again after beating off a naaty cold.
?r,._Wardlner Woodruff away on

a week's hunting trip.

John Louden, legit actor, aided
the Methodist Church here In put-
ting over an Armistice Day play.
William Janney is a new arrival

at the Lodge. Was a dramatic stock
player.

Oscar Davis to Albany for a week
visiting his wife, who Is In a fe
unit in that city.

Eddie Ross making the grade in
health and in bridge.
Bobby Merrick will be pneumo'd

this week—his first treatriient.

Armand Monte doing okay,
Gert Broderlck, sister of Johnny,

N. Y> detective, doing fine after a
slight setback.
Freddie Bachman is the presiding

judge on the infirmary floor—boys
qualifying for the Biggest Lie Club.
Hannah Zimmerman Is up for all

meals. Hubby is due this week for
a visit.

Jerry Vogel's novelty candles
making big hit with patients every
week.
Write to those you know

anac.

feld. Asserted they had frozen him
out and wanted legal permission to
gander the 'Follies' books. Added
that the defendants had voted
themselves exorbitant salaries of
$69,000 a year.

Shuberts had notices up for the
Century Roof. Too far uptown.

Ar Istice Day was just another
business day to most stores and of-

fices. Special matinees a flop.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Hollls Street theatre, Bostori,

opened. Governor was on hand and
all the carriage trade. Opening bill

was the No. 2 'Mikado' and rather
weak. Drop curtain, like scores of
others, was Lake Como.

Tony, Hart closed his season In

St. Paul, giving Mrs. Hart's Illness

as the cause. Came back to N. Y.
(Continued on page C2)

TheTHEATRE of the STARS

GOMMISS ED WARBM
Cheyenne, Nov. 19.

Ed Warren, formerly In vaudeville
and musical comedy, who was elect-

ed city commissioner of Cheyenne,
Wyo., t>vo years ago, was re-elected
and led the ticket with more than
1,000 votes more than were ever
before given a city candidate at
that place.

Warren was in vaude with his sis-

ter as Warren and Frances. Later
he appeared in Sliubert vaudeville
units and Klaw & Erlanger pro-
ductions.

MORRISON'S 3 WEEKS
Joe Morr ;on, former crooner

with George Oisen's orchestra and
lately in pictures, has been set for
three weeks of personals by Loew's.
Opens Nov. 29 in Washington,

with Baltimore and State, Now
York, following.

BOWES ON SMALL-TIME
Minneapolis, Nov. 19.

Major Bowes' amateur shows arc
invading -this territory's smaller
towns.
Ted Bolnlck, former Publlx book-

er, is spotting one of the units in

Minnesota' -and the Dakotasr-

-

OTHEATRES
1 2 7 0 S I X T H A V E N U E
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

/- THE^kTRI BIOO.

UHRCUSHMAM
CIRCUIT
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Ann Corio Says VaudeviDe

Is No Place for Stripping;

Cancels $1,500 RKO Booking

St. Louis, Nov. 10.
Editor YkKiETs:
Your article captioned 'Killer of

Vaudeville* highly Interested me. I

,,a,m strictly In sympathy -with your
BentlmentST-:3o much so, that I have
canceled^ plans.. .niade„;by.. RKO to
star me In a unit at ti.BOO a week,

"

I never had any desire to go Into
vaudeville with my act, as I have
always considered burlesque the
only place for the exhibition of the
'strip act.' I cannot conceive of It

being done In a vaudeville theatre.
The strip should be kept where

It belongs-^in burjesque—but un-
fortunately our better theatres do'

not realize this at present.
Let's hope they do before It's too

Jate for them, and too late for Jbur-r

lesque, which Is already wobbly and
being supported solely by the 'strip

acts.'

Incerely yours,
Ann OoHOi

Garrlck Theatre.

Ann Corio Is th(S No. 1 name of
burlesque, today, and considered the
only boi offlce attraction In the
burlesque business. She has never
appeared outside burlesque, but re-
cently tested for pictures by
Fox. In private life she is the wife
of Emmett Callahan, .operator of
the Apollo 'theatre on 42d .street,;

New York.

French Casino

Show, Without

Names, $13,000

'Fplles Parlsienne,' current floor

show at the French Casino, N. Y.,

starts a 10 weeks' stage trip for
RKO March 19 In Boston. As with
the past two French Casino shows,
salary for 'Folies' will be |8,500
net, plus percentage, .r.r. and trans-
portation costs, ^yhlch will* bring
the show's cost to theatre* above
113,000 weekly.

•FoUes' has a large cast, but no
nij.mesj its production being the
inajor part of the cost.

Show closes at the N. Y. Casino
Jan. 17, with a new show opening
Jan. 18, but prior to going on the
vaude tour It will play the French
Casino, Miami, a new venture for

the operators ' of the New York
cabaret.

COAST ROUTE FOR

S.D. EXPO FOLLIES

HoUywood, Nov. 19.

Fancho & Marco will roadshow its

'San Diego Expo Follies' unit,. which
opened at the Paramount here
Thursday (14). Unit. is bein.cr framed
for one-nightcrs in addition to week,
stands in picture houses.

• Acts picked up from the fair arc
'Globe of Death'; Ardis May, aero
dancer; Teddy Goldstein, itchman;.
Chiquita, singer; Hollywood Mario-
nettes; Little Wiil Rogers and Little

Mafe West, niidget.s; Rhys Williams,
Shakespearean actor, and 'Making
Movies;' headed 'by Walter .MoGrail,

Vallee's 5 Pitt. Days
Pi'ttsburgh, Nov. 19.

Rudy Vallee's '.booking at Stanley,
opening Friday (22), is for five

days only, with the band leader re-
turning to New York for regular
Thursday night broadca.st. He'll
play a Sunday midnight show, how-
ever.

As result, Dave Apollpn'."? unit,
which follows Vallee, will open day
ahead of schedule, oh Thanksgiving,
playing through Dec. 5 for a total
of eight day.s.

MENKEN Jp LONDON
Hal Menken Is set for ah en.qage-

nient at the Piccadilly, London. He
will follow that by a few weeks on
the Continent.

'

Sails Dec. 26.

Smith Gets It Again

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Frank Smith, manager of the
RKO Palace, has been requested by
May Edward -Kelly to become
chairman Of the entertainment com-
mittee for the Mayor's annual
Christmas benefit show at the Sta-
dium. This makes it the second
consecutive year that Smith has
been picked.
Goal of the benefit show this year

is set at $300,000.

PENNSY OK ON

FIX MEANS NO

STAGE^HOWS

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19. ,

Sunday .film bill, as passed iii

Pittsburgh and. all but three Alle-

gheny county communities, means
Just that—pix- only. Deluxe houses
with combination policies will have
to give their flesh a, rest that day,
same as in past, reverting to- films

only on Sunday.
Only downtown house that will

be affected Is Stanley an'd occasion-
ally the Alvin. 'Here management
plans to put on usual Sund£^y,.mid-
night show with full stagie perform-
ance, as the case now. That'll
mean, despite 2 p. m. opening, a 12-

hour day on Sunday same as during
week days.
Showmen fully expect to get open

this Sunday (24). Had .h.bped *to

pull shutters last week but return
board has been slow in certifying
Allegheny county vote, promising,
however, to have . it in by tomor-
row (20).

Rochester, N.Y., Sees

A Pro Act After

2 Years of Purees

Rochester, Nov. 19.

Aifter two years^ a local profesr
sion act has finally been given a
stage date In this town, the LeBrun
Sisters, harmony trio on WHAM,
being spotted in the current RKO
Palace stage show.
For two years. prior to this book-

ing, the only local talent to appear
on Rochester's stages have been
amateurs competing 'in the- town's
various contests.

Palace is booked by RKO in New
York, but the LeBrun girls were
dated by request of the theatre.

Aimee's 25c Audience
Regina, Sask., Nov. 19.

Aimee Semple MacPherson drew
only .874 at the Trianon here last

week, despite usual baliyhoo.

Two-bit seats were- sold out, with
the crowd rushing the dollar seats

just beforie she. begfan and refusing

10 be nioved.

Stepin Fetchit Pinched

For Sluggmg His Valet,

Straight-Man in Balto

Baltimore, Nov. 19.

Stepin Fetchit, currently at the
vaudfilm Hlppodromie, -will make a
previously unannounced personal
appearance tomorrow (Wednesday)
in the Western Police Court here to

answer charges of assault upon his
valet, Carlos Johnson, and James
Parker, member of his vaude act.

Fetchit was arrested after. It 1.^

charged, he attacked the two coir
ored men with a stick last. Friday
(Ifi) backstage "at the .Hipp. It is

said that the comic had aslied the
pair to -report at the house at 8:30
a.m. for a rehearsal on what was
opening day of his date here. Men
did not show until Just before
Fetchit was to go on for; first per-
formance and he was unable to go
through rehearsal. Then -the fight
began.

Trial was set originally for Sun-
day, but shunted back when medicos
at the University hosp claimed
Johnson was suffering from such
injuries that he could not be present^
for the hearing. Parker did not
miss any of the performances as.

result of the scuffle. Fetchit is out
on |260 ball. AH three participants
In the affair have been already
rapped $26.46 each for disorderly
conduct.

NITERY BALLROOMERS

BIEDING STAGE REPS

Booni in exhibition ballroom
dance teams among the hotels and
class niteriea is building a number
of stage attractions, although most
of theiri originally are from the
stage.

A number carry their own dance
comi)os, whether Spanish tango or
straight dance bands, as with the
Veloz and Yolanda orchestra:, maes-
troed by Shep Fields from the
Palmer House, Clhicago.

Coast Orph in Band

Battle with F&M Par

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
Thanksgiving week will witness a

merry battle here for biz, with
Fanchon & Marco's Paramount
competing with the Orpheum by
booking a return engagement of Cab
Calloway's band against the Ted
Lewlis combination at the latter
ho.use.

Calloway played the Paramount
couple of weeks ago, th'en went
north for F&M. Orpheum currently
has Sophie Tucker topping stage
show. Paramount, starting next
Thursday (21), will have. Frank Fay
as chief stage attraction.

Saenger Nixes Vaude

New Orleans, Nov. 19.

No mattei' what other houses here
do with regard to stage entertain-
ment, officials of the Saenger The-
atres announced that their houses,
will not reinstate vaudeville.
Straight picture policy continues,

Actors Fund Benefit
The 54th annual benefit fgr the

Actors' Fund will tako; place Jan.

19 at a place as yet undesignated.

Daniei Frohman will, as u.sual,

take charge.

Amateur Unit Producers Question

Bowes Legal Right to Enjoin

Ex°Bowes Ams from Using Billing

4 Camerons Reunite

-Syracuse, Nov. 19.

Four Camerons, standard vaude
act for .years, is on the boards
again, reunited here at 'Pop' Cam-
eron's Casino, nightery, for a two-
week stand.

'Pop' quit show business when
vaude faded, but came but of re-

tirement this year to operate a
Thousand Islands resort. When this

season ended there, he took over the

dark Cafe Dewitt, Julian S. Brown's
$250,000 headache* to give Syracuse
night owls a nest.

$8,50ft AND per.

m WAYNE

KING

Wayne King's orchestra, for more

than four years on the Lady Esther

radio prograni on both the CBS
and NBC networks, has succumbed

to a vaude offer. Band opens a

nine weeks' tour Jan. 10 at the

Orpheum, inneapolls, at $8,500 net

plus ijercehtage. Simon office set

the deals.

Following Minneapolis,- King
plays the Palace, Chicago; Cleve
land, Detroit, Boston, Pittsburgh
Washington, Baltimore, Cincinnati

in the order named. Most of the

dates are for RKO;
King's orch will not come Into

New York, chiefly because there is

no booking as yet. A couple of

yearsi ago the maestro turned down
$7,5t)0 for the Paramount oh Broad
way.

Rand Again Takes Rap

From Bluenoses; Utica

Excluding the Fanner

Albany, Nov. 19.

Sally Rand'.'? fans have waved her
right out of Utica and what they'll

do about her forthcoming appear-
ance at the Palace theatre here is

only a matter of conjecture.
The Stanle.v, Warner house in

Utica, cancelled her. engagement
and the local afternoon daily said
'ministers and. church people are
happy.' The Rev. W. R; Hughes
president of the Utica Council of

Churches, complimented the Stan
ley on canceling its booking of the
fanner. It was reported a group
of church people had callecl on the
management and ui-gcd that .Sally

pass rl.ght through Utica.

As for Albany, burlesque was
kicked out of the town last Jan
uary because of nudity, but per
haps Miss Rand will be overlooked
ly the blue nose elements who
scjuawked so succcs.sfully against
the'burley..-

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER

RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO.ANY VARI

NEW YORK
1 54 West 46th St,

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W.RandolphSt. 8

LONDON
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Several Independent vaudeville
producerfi, balked in ,their efforts to
participate in the current aniateur
unit booking business, are contem-
plating a legal test case against
Major Edward Bowes. They spe-
cifically protest Bowes' continued
warnings to the show business iti

general against use of the Bowea
name in connection witli any pres-
entation not owned by him.
A number of units have been or-

ganized with personnel . embracing
'amateurs' that hav6 ^yon r>rizes on
the Bowes radio.show. Bowes has
declared ;that anyone using the 'Ma-
jor Bowes amateur winner' or sim-
ilar billing, whether a Bowes win-
ner, or not, will be subject to law
suit.

The dissenting producers have
sought legal advice and have been
informed, they claim, that if a,

Bowes amateur show winner wishes
to bill himself or herself as such;
Bowes cannot stop it. This Is the

legal point which the producers are
contemplating putting to a court
test.

Tiie .effect of the Bowes warning,
the producers, contend, has been to

chill the various booking offlcea

against the .non-Bo\yes unit% even
when unable to obtain a Bowes
siiow. Booking o ces, the producers
declare, have expressed fear of legal

complications and would rather not
get involved In any law suits. That
Bowes is within his rights In creat-

ing such an attitude of cautlo-j

among the " show-buyers .ques-

tioned by the producers.
Contention of the producers is that

withholding permission for use of

actors' previous connections Is

wholly contrary to • all show, busi-

ness precedent. They point to th©
common use in billing of *late of

the Zlegfeld Follies,' etc., as foun-
dation for this claim, and declare

there is no record of any previous

attempt to enjoin a player from iex-

ploltihg his past performancesi
Bowea now has. iiine uriitis play-

ing theatres all over the country.
His weekly income from the unita

and his radio, picture and other ac-
tivities is estimated to be In the
neighborhood of ?20:b00 a week.

Baltimore, Nov. 19.

Judge Frank Supplee, Jr., last

week issued an injunction In Cir-

cuit Court restraining a southside
nabe, Casino, from using Major
Bowes' name over a nondescript
stage-show of 11 persons, said to

be owned by Arthur Miller.

The order prohibiting the theatre
from advertising and billing show
under Bowe.s' name was obtained
after the show had closed Its en-
gagement at the (lasirio.

Bowes claimed none of the mem-
bers of the troupe had appeared on
his air progi-ams.

Hylton s 3 RKO

Wks. at $7,500

Plus Percentage

Chicago, Nov. 19.

.Tack I-fylton band, over in this

country primarily for the Standard
Oil of Indiana radio show,, doubles
to the RKO Palace stage here Fri-
day (22) with a complete entertain-
ment lineup of 3G people. Including
Ihe 30 rnusician.s he leads on the aiiv

Deal is for $7,500 net weekly plus
percentage, wltii the. Hylton combo
being paid pro rata for six days..

Now .show opens Thanlcsglvlng.
Following the Palace date, Hyl-

ton goe.H to Cleveland and Detroit
for RKO on .same .salary terms.

SULLIVAN'S KEPEAT
Kd .Sullivan, Broadway columnist

for the New York News, repeats for
the second lime in eight months at
Loew's State, N. Y., ' the week of
Dec. 27, Surrounding talent ha.<jn't

l)ccn .set yet.

Sullivan plays WsishlngtOn, al.sd

for Jjodv/'ii, week of Dec. 6 with
Dave Vine and Bill Brady amon
others in .support.
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK^CN^v. 22)

THIS WEEK (Now 15)

Numerals In connecti ing day of

BROOKLYN
Tllyoa

l8t halt (22-26)
HQUywood Rev

- ALBANY
RKO

1st half (22-26)
(Sautter's Toy. Shop
Kay San '

Smile at Me Qlrla
Johnny Perklna
ParX ft Citrrord

2d half (2C-28)
Sally Rai)d Rev

2d half (19-21)
Ray Perkins
CBS Amats

BOSTON
Keith's (22)

Marcus Show
'Rev-La Vie Paree'

(19)
P & M Brltton'8
Qertrude: Nlesen

cnrcAflo
Fttlare (22).

J4ck Hyltnn Oro
(14)

Henry Armetta
•His Sunkiat Rev'
Lucky Boya

r.lNCINN.*TI
Pnlaoe (22)

Hit Parade .

(14)
Phil Harris Bd

DETROIT
Downtown (28)

French Casino
(16)

Rudy Vallee Oro
KANSAS CITY
MaiBStreet (16)

French Casino
MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (16)

Noble Sissle .Ore
Harris & Howell
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (21)

Major Bowes
Amateurs on' Tour

ROCHESTER
Keith's (22)

Lottie Mayer Co
Bobby May
Lew Parker Co

(16)
Qautler's Toy Shop
Ray Sax
Park ft Clifford
Johniiy Perkins'
KItQhen Pirates
LeBrun Sis
SCHENECTADY

K«lth's
1st half (21-26)

DoCnrdos
Pansy
Radio Ramblers
Eddie White
Variety Rev

OFFICIAL- DENTIST TO THE N, V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
TMi Wk.: JOHN WEST; GERALOINE BRADY

Wilbur Hall
Beatrice Howell
CLEVELAND v

"^''Falace (22)

Jim Lunceford Ore
(15>

Dave Apollon Co
bAYTON

Keltb'8 (22)

Weaver Bros
(16)

it Parade

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (23-24)
Garner 'Wolf & H
Dance Portralta
(Two to nil)

TROY
Keith's

1st half (22-26)
DeOuchl Japs
Vox & Walters
Louise Beavers
^Sammy Cohen
(Donatella Bros & C

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
State (22)

Plcchlannl Tr
Alice Dawn
Roy SmeckW & B Howard
Lynn Burno Rev

BALTIMORE
Century (22)

1 Hour With You'
DETROIT
Fox (22)

r ft M Britton V

PITTSBCBOH
Stanley (22)

Rudy Vallee

WASHINGTON
Fox (22)

Bd Lowrey
June Carr
6 Jansleys
Slate Bros
Allen ft Kent 4
Norman vFrescott

Paramomit

BOSTON
Metropolitan (22)
Jack Little Bd
Cass Mack O ft T
Bob Rlpa
Fred Sanhorne
Marietta

CHICAGO
Centnty (20 only)
MaJ Bowes U No 2

(22)
Con CoUeano
Stepln Fetchlt
Stuart Morgan Co

(16)
Bennett Sis
Mark Fisher
Stan Kavanaugh
Jones & Lee
Lucia Dlano
Alene & Evans
ConBress (IH oiily)
Maj Bowes U No 2
LaGrange (10 only)
Maj Bowes U No 2

Marbro (IS)
Stan Myers
T & B Wonders
Gale & Carson
Reynolds ft White

Norshore (21 only)
Maj Bowes U No 2

Orient*! (16)
Harry Savoy
Sylvia ft Clenience
Dixon ft Seal.
Billy Severn
Ruth Delmar
Mae Morgan
Pete the. Penguin
Muriel Page
Somer-Salts

Uptown
1st half (22-26)

Maj Bowes U No 2
DALLAS

Majestic (22)
Ina Ray Hutton.lOr

DETROIT
Michigan (22)

Yacopl Tr
Harry Moore
Chilton ft Thomas
Chic Sale

MARION
Palace (22)

Maj Bowes Jr U
MINNEAPOLIS
Sllnnesota (22)

Phil gpltalny Oro

Wilbur Cushman

ALBUQUERQUE
Kimo

Ist half (23-26)
Ritz Carleton Co
J ft F McBrlde
Al Mardo
Lila
Inez ft DeWyn
jiamie Jackie ft R
Slmer Brown
Flo Clarke
Roof Garden Ore

ALGONA
Call

Ist half (24-26)
Kit Kat Rev
3 Payne Bros
Paul Chojet -

Kanazwa> ,Japs
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis

.

Jeanette Lee
Richardson' SI«
8 KUtenettes
Erazy Kats Bd

4MARILI.O
. Fair

IM bait {22'24)
B'way Bandwagon
Btch' Bavoddal*
Helen Bach 3
Dod Zander Co
3Moharda6n i
Rudy Gtiebjer
iArtnetto Raino
%oara ft Wemt
Robman'a Co

BATON ROUGE
Paramount

2d half (26-27)
Soldiers- Fortune R
lilstelle Fratus'
Charles Royal
Herberta Becson
Hal ft Hilda Raven
LaurJo Grey
Stubby Kenmore
Ward ft Volks
The Lee Sis
Soldiers Bd

BOISE
PInney

1st half (24-26)
Gabby Bros
Murdock ft Mayo
De Louie ft MUo
Harry Sykes
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myla Carroll
Doree ft Hayward
LouIp3 DeLouIe
Jimmy Read

CALGARY
Capitol

1st half (21-23)
Browne & LaVelle
Clifford Wayno 6
J'erry ft Jean
Clarence ft Dolores
Carlyle Wyne
Gray Wolf
Iron Heart
Llttlo Deer
Jack Tracy'* Co

CHARLES CITY
Charles

1st half (21-22)
Art Gleason
St Clair Sis ft Q'D
The Dayton Bros
Phil Bernard
The Mayfalr- Sis
AUyn ft Gaudraux
Joyce Rogers
Art Gleason's Bd

EDMONTON
Strand

2d half (26-27)
March of Rhythm
Jei' Dooley Co
Shay ft - Parker
Lane ft Harper
Joy ft St Clair Sis
Clalrs
Billy Joy's Bd

EL PASO
Plasa

2d half (27-29)
B'way bandwagon
Rich Barnsdale
Helen Bach 3

Doz Zander Co
Rlchardsoii 2
Rudy Gaehler
Afinettie Ralue
Renard ft West
Rolsman's Co

FORT PECK
Fort Peck

2d half (26-27)
Stratosphere Rev
Lovett's C'nc't'tlon
Matllff Gibson ft L
Tyler ft St Clalr
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees
Charlie Dermer
Frank Santrey Co
Masked Bd

GAI^ESTON
Martini

2d half (26-28)
Ballyhoo Brevities
Ritchie ft Adrian S
Billy Farrell Co
Fred Weber
The Udell 3

JorSan ft Grace
Togo
Rolsman's Bd-
GRAND FORKS

Dakota
2d half <27-29)

Rancho Grande Rev
Gale' ft Ferguson
Drake Sis
Joe Melvln
Bob Witt
Loleta
B & B Carr
6' Dancing Sen'r't's
Don Rlcardo Bd

HELENA
New Rio

let half (22-24)
Stratosphere. Rev
Lovett's C'nc'tr'tlon
MatUn Gibson ft L
Tyler ft St Clalr
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees
Charlie Dermer
Frank Santrey Co
Masked Bd
KANSAS CITY

Electric
let halt (21-28)

Billy Wade
Margent Sis
Peggy Manning
Jerry Lynne
Leslie Sis
The Barles
Lou Beverly
Terry Tarr Go
Rhythm-M'nl'cs Bd

LACROSSE
Majestic

- 1st half (23-24)
Glen Dale
Chanomar
Roberta
2 Freshmen
Dixon ft Dorance
Jack Smoke Gray
Jack Lowe
DoroUiy. LaRue
Glen Dale's Co

LAWRENCE
Granada

1st half (23-24)
Ballyhoo Brevities
Ritchie ft A Sis
Billy Farrell Co
Fred Weber
TTdoU 3

Jordan & Grace
Togo
Rolomnn'a Bd
LETHBRIDGE

Capitol
2d half (25-27)

Stars of H'wood
Browne ft LaVelle
Clifford Wyne 8
Jerry ft Jean
Clarence & Dolores

- Carlyle Wyne
Gray Wolf
Iron Heart
I-lttl.e Deer
Jaclc Tracy's Bd

MERIDIAN
Tomple

Ist half (22-24)
Blue Paradise Rev
DeUacrles Co

'

LoH N.lPliols
Bmlly Wlnsette.
Cnrvlllo Sis
Carl ThoTBon
Margie. Rlchman
Gay & Mcrcle
Tony - Francesco
Blllv Burt
Little Dot Hlgglna
Alvlrn Morton
P'r'UlHft Rhvtlim Bd

MOBILE
Snenper

Ist hnlt (25-27)
Bin? - -Pnmdifie. Rev
DeBarrles Birds
Les Nichols

Bmlly WInsette
The CarviUe -Sla
Carl Thorson
Margie Richman
Osky .ii li^erp.le

'I'ohy Francesco
Billy Burt
Little Dot Hlgglna
Alvlra Morton
P'r'dlse Rhythm Bd

MUSKOGEE
Bits

let half (21-22)
B'way to Bagdad
Jack Randall 4
Barney Grant Fam
The Deltrloks
Randall Sherwood
Armlda
Joan Carpenter
Earl Gray's Bd
OKLAHOMA CITX

\ Liberty
let half (23-26)

B'way to Bagdad
Jack Randall 4
Barney Grant Fam
The Deltrlcks
Randall Sherwood
Armlda
Joan Carpenter
Earl Grab's Bd

2d half (S6-29)
Kit Kat Rev
3 Payho Bros
Kanazwa Japs
'Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeanette Lee

.

Richardson Sla
6 KUtenettes
Krazy Kats Bd
Paul Cholet
PENDLETON

RIvoIl
2d half (26-27)

Fads ft Fancies '36

Gabby Bros
Murdock- ft Mayo
DeLoule ft MIlo
Harry Sykes
Dale ft Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myla Carroll
Doree' ft Hayward
Louise DeLoule
Jlnimy Read
PII^SBURGH

Cozy
1st half (24-26)

Cellophane Sc'ndals
Billy Wade
Margent Sis
Peggy Manning
Jerry Lynne
Leslie 8Is
The Barlea
Ia>u Beverly
Terry Tarr Girls
Rhythm-M'nl'ce Bd

BEGINA
Capitol

1st hair (22-24)
A Night In Avalon
Great Marlowes
Skdtelles
Sallorettes
2 Woodpeckers
Ir.vlni? Harmon
Knight ft Weatern
Tex Martin
BUI Phllllp'a Bd

SASKATOON
Capitol

2d half (26-28)
A Night in Avalon
Great Marlowes
Skatelles
Sallorettes
2 Woodpeckers
Irving Harmon
Knight ft Western
Tex Martin
Bill Phillip's Bd

SEATTLE
New Rex (24)

Sirens in Satin
C!omer ft Anderson
Deire ft Mack
Shannon Stanley
Dexter ft McGinty
3 Aristocrats Dance
Langdon ft Storey
Wesse & Roberta
Stanley Myer's Bd
8HREVEPORT

Strand
let halt (22-24)

Estelle. Fratus
Charles Royal
Herberta Beeson
Hal ft Hilda Raven
Laurlo Grey
Stubby Keninore
Ward ft Volks
The Lee Sis
Soldiers Bd
VANCOUVER
Beacon (16)

Sirens In Satin
Comer ft Anderson
Delre ft Mack
Shannon Stalnley
Dcxtor ft McGlnty
3 Aristocrats Dance
Langdon ft Storey
Wease & Roberta
Stanley Mver'a Bd

WINNIPEG
Capitol

2d hnlt (25-30)
Town ScandalB
Art Glenaon
St Clftlr Sis & O'V
The Dnyton Bros
Phil Bornard
The Mayfalr Sis.

Allyn ft Oai'draux
Joyce Bofrers
Art Gleason's Bd'

Orplieuih
2d half (18-23V

March of Rhythm
JDd Dooley Co
Shay ft Parker
Lane ft Harper
Joy ft St Clalr Sla
Clolrs

Waraer

4 Step Bros
READING
Aator (22)

Maj Bowea Amat'rs
( 2d half. <19-21>
Sally Rand Co
WASHINGTON

Earle (22)
Helen Reynolds Co
C ft J Prelsser
Edgar Bc-rgen
3 X Sis

(16)
1 Hour With Tou'

AI Norman'
LibonatI I
Joaquin Garay
Prosper ft Maret

.

Paul Bonis GlrU
YORK
Strand

1st half (21-23)
Kirk ft LAwrence
MIChon Bros'
Rita Royoe-R Rev

2d half (28-30)
3 Jackson Boys. ,

Vern'n Rathburn Co

Independent

CHICAGO
State Lake (16)

Hashi ft Osal
Ndrd & Jeainne
6 Wonder Girls
'Cookie' Bowera
Gordon Reid ft K '

Rita Rio
INDIANAPOLIS

,
Lyric (28)

Blue Venus Rev
Frank Llbuse
Joe May
Dolly Bell
3 Sizes
Roger Hllle
Jean Carpentler
Blue-Haired Co
Danceable Chorus -

KANSAS CITY. MO
Tower (22)

Herb Larimer Co
Swan Lucille ft M
Gene Dennis
Jack Carson
liOS ANGELES
Orpheam (IS)

Sophie Tucker

Nash ft. Fatley
Mack Murray
Bento 4
Jones Boys
Lionel Hampton Or
Paramonnt (14)

Reese 'Williams
Teddy Ooldstel
ChlquiU
•Globe of DeatV
Ardls Hiay

liOUISVUXH
National (22)

Mary Landas Co

.

Ted ft Mary Taft
Joe Kelson Co
Florence HIn Lo
Klrby ft 'Duval
Bddle Peabody
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand O H (22)

Pope ft Thon};)son
Geo LaTour .ft Peg
Doria Ross
(Two to fill)

London

Week of Nov. 18
Plasa

Anton Bd
nacadero Cab

Vic Oliver
Larry Adier
Charlotte Leigh
The Radio S
Falomo
Maurice

BRIXTON
Astoria

Harry Fryer Bd ..

OLD KENT ROAD
Astoria

Harry Fryer Bd
BTBEATHAM

Astoria
Anton Bd
Renara

Germany

BERLIN
Enropa FaT

8 Franks
Paul CIchon
3 Allison Sis
Alex Schaeffer. .

Brunau ft Partner -

Paul Kley Ore
Kab dcr Kbmlker
Trude Hesterberg
Paul Heldemann
Margarete Melzer
Hellmut

.
Krueger

Baby Gray
Robert Dorsay
P Schnoider-D'nck'r

Scnia
Ballet Wozlkowsky
Arnaut Bros
L M Lommel
Scargold
Plero Plerotio
Hans Lorenz

Vaterland
Ohayo 3
Mills ft Reuss
Geschw - Roemer
Margit ft Fred
C H Neander.
Soja '

Will Glahe Ore
'Wlhtercartcn

Barnabas Geczy Or
Grade Schenck
Bill Glaesaner
4, Avantla
Duval
Streeth ft Streeth
3 Dorvlls
Skladanowaky Bros
4 Rogeros
3 Manleys
Belloy Fam

HAMBURG
Eden

Fischer's Elephants
8 Albertis
Geschw Wetzel
1 Rltchies
Harold Schacht
Alfredo ft Paolo
Law & Rica
Omikron
L Koelliscb
3 Roulettes
4 Fldettya
3 Babies

nansa
Maravillaa
Giistav Jakoby
Rassos
Veronas
Bernhardi
3 Biondonga
King Repp
Buck Chick Co
Blondle Hartley
Conchlta ft Rocco
Roccasinl'a Liona

UFA Palaea
Howard Nichpla
Scala Girls .

Hanne Musch
.4 "Trojans

HANNO'VEB
"nToU

Karpi 3
3 Baldors
Albert Schort
Achillea ft Newman
Plntoroa Chimps
Barma
2 Bellia
2 Kuhlmana

Cabarets

NEW TORE GUT

ELIZABETH
Rttz (16)

'Hollywood Rev '36'

PiaLADELPHIA
£arle (22)

Benny Davis Co
(16)

Allen ft Kent 4
'Red' Donahue Co
Bobby Maya

Jnck Little Ore
Minor ft Root
PITTSBURGH
Stunl<>y (22)

Rudy Valle Co
(15)

Molasses 'n'.Jan'ar}'
Mary Small
Cross ft Dunn
Radio Rubes

Barret of Fan
Dunn ft Bndd .

Moran ft Merrill
Znodlti Spencer
J ft P Ooulding
Uuth Love
Tracey ft Leonard
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
-Benny Rajah
Frank Minor

Bert A Leo'a

Percy Stoner
Chic Goldman

BUoa
Ceo Scherban's Oi

Ill's Gay eo's

Ins B Howard
Cherry Sisters
Bert Swor
Billy Beard
Bud Williamson
Ted Hendrlx
Mike Bernard
Nate Busby
Jerry "White
Gus Wicke
Jim Doherty
Paul Davln
Ethel Gilbert

Black Cat
Amanda Randolpl:
Russell Smith

Cafe Rene
Vincent -Sorey On
Kay Parsons

Cafe - TrouvllU-
' Oonna Crlstlno

Torlonia
BUrt Stevens ()p<-

C.cntral Pk. di
Milton Douglas
Fox & Walters
Henry King Ore

Chntcoo Bloderni

Anna May Field?
The. Continentals
'1, Si-ltirq Sejilanii

Maurice Shaw Ore
Cluli Uiiuohc

'

Dlmltrl

Blanca VoUand
Olga Acosta
Munoz ft Balan
D ft Helen Virgil

Clnb New Yorker
Alice H Burrage
Jack Meyers Orp
Jlmmle Rogers
Arthur Brown

Clnb Richman
Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack 'Mayo .Ore

Cocoandt. Grove
Nayan Pearce
Don Carthay
Richard Stuta
Chas Chase .

Joe & June Blair
Campus 8

Grovettes
Peggy Mann
Zac Frpedman
Henry Halstead Or

Connie's Inn
Mear ft Mears
Blllle HoIUday
Snakeshlps Tucker
Bobble Caston
3 Palmer Bros
Reed Bros
4 Bahama Dames
ICciluha
Ted. Hale
3 Diikes
Princess. Orella
Ada Ward :

Chuck' ft ChucklP£
Lillian Fitzgerald
L Armstrong Ore

Congress
DIekBiickley
Francois ft Fibrette
Hilda Bifonte
Sybil Kane
Morton White
Frahk Haynea Ore
Dan Loper Oro

Coq Ronge
Baroness Henkl
Roberta Alaire
IrWln Gilbert Ore
TlHdalo Tria

Cotton Clnb

Nina Mne McKlnney
Cora La Redd

.

Babe Wallace
Juano Hecmandei
Leiia Home
3 Rhythm Queena

.

Cook ft Brown
Jessie Cryar .Co
Orleanda Robeson
N'Icholas Bros
Hutter Deans ft B
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller ft Mahtan
Claude Hopkliis Ore

Deauvllle

Rodrlgo ft Francine
Cuban Rebels
Juanlta
Heat Waves
Don Luis Bd

Oelmonlcp's
Jerry BaUcr
'Hello Jimmy'
Perry 2
Ruth King
Rosalie Roy
Roy Sedley
Td'dore ft Denesha
Mike . Landau Oro
Jack .Dempaoy'i

Hubert Hilton
Cliff Daly
Carlos ft Marchan
Dave Herman' Oro
Jaii Bruiibsco Ore .

J D'e Huarte Bd
Dickens

Johnny Mackltn
George MacLean

El Chlco
Emlle de Torra Ore

E3 Toreador:

Manollta Barcelo
Los OJldd
Carmelena-
Miguel Rugglerl
O J Bscarpinter Or

El Morocco
Brnle Hoist's Oro
Marteira Bd

Famons Door
Roy' Bldrldge 4
WIngy Mannone Bd
fifth Ave. Hotel
Harold Stern Ore

French Casino
Felicity Andreas
Arabelle Rich ft A
Christian Arnault
Enrico Bertolaso
Assia De Buzny
George Campo
Blsl- Roy
Craddocks
Juliana Bnakleva
Polly Frank
Georgie Hayes
Renlta Kramer
Lalage
Bleanora Mara
Marietta ft Rudl
Menlto
Rodolfo
Koraarova Ballet
Mohamed ft Jaarra
Jack Carlton
Jean Shaw
Carl Hoff Oro
Jack Denny Oro

Barney Gallant'*

Barney Gallant
Herberts
Gr'nwlch VUi. Inn
Albert Pryme
Blena McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lillian Calrnea
Antony Tosca Or

Gypsy Tavern
Morlta
Reulana'
Marlon Alden
Sonya Yarr
Peaches Pell
Jules Keaton Ore

Jim Healey'a
Joe Frisco
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Joe Frisco
Vincent Padula Ore

Anna Ueld'a

Paul Bass Oro
Wanda Nash

Hickory Honso'

Eleanor Eddy
Leo Stone
Joe Fejer Bns'
Jlrhmy Little
Wl'ngy Mannone Bd
U'lyw'd Bestanrant
Abe Lyman Oro
3 Blltmorettes
Ben Dova
Luba Mullna
Rose Blaine
Varsity Eight
Jerry Cooper
Jack Waldron
V'rnelle ft D'n'lds'ii
Jay ft Lucille
Gloria Cook
Marlon Martin
James ft Mathews
Phyliss Cameron
Cockles O'Neal
Danny Dare Girls'
Eugene Jnlesnlck O
Frazee Sis
Patau Sis
Hotel Ambassador
Dorothy Stone
Charles Collins
Fred Lowery
MaXIne Tappen
Max Bergere Ore
Vincent Lopez Ore

otel Astor

Jack Berger Oro
Hotel Blltroore

Howard Lally Ore
Estelle Taylor
Boy Foy
Hotel Bucklnghnn
Bob Frame
Patricia Leeds
Jackie Beekman
Hotel CnnimtHlure

.

.fohnny Johnpon '>r

Mlcha Roglnsky Or
Hotel Edison

Ruth Everett
Duke Enston Ore

otel Elyseo
'VlVlun Johnson
June O'Dea
Barney WInton Oro

-.Hotel Gotham
Raoul Llpoft Ore
Hotel' Gov Clinton

Bert Klnrf Ore
Hotel

.
Lexington

Blllta Trask
Ozzle.. Nelaon Ore

Hotel Lincoln

Woody Herman
Barker 3
Earl ft Joa«pbln*

Isham Jones Oro
Hotel Madlaoa

Ramona
Val Olman Ore

Hotel McAIpIn
Enoch Light Oro
Mary Danla
Hotel Montclair

Jaysnoff Sis
Townsends
Harrette Carr
Mel Ling
Carlos ft Marahan
Coral Islainders
Rhythmalds
Don Richards Ore
Hotel New Yorker

Ciirry ft Naida
Ted Flo Rita Oro
Hotel Park Lane

Jan Rublnl. Oro
Hotel Pennsylvania
Hal Kenvp Oro
Knott & Towns

Hotel Plerra

Capert'n ft CoI'mb'a
.Joe Moss Orch.
Pancho Oro
Oregorl Fran:^ell Or
Marlon Cooley

Hotel Flam
De .Marco's
Eddy DuohIn Oro
George Sterney Ore
Hotel. BItc-Carlton

-Arman Veosey Qro
Hotel Roosevelt

Ehrica ft- Novella
Blla Logan
Dorothy Crane
Bernle (Cummins Or

Hotel Shernr-
Netberland

Allan Gray Oro
Colony Boys
Hotel St. Merits

Nanl.ta Tarrens
Bert Mann
Caiiert'n ft C'luinb'a
Ron Perry Oro
Music Hiailt Boya

Hotel St. Regta
Eve Symington
Hartmanns
Jules Lande Oro
Bmll Coleman Oro
Hotel Vahderbllt

Murray Dancers
Alex- Draseln - Oro
Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria

Manya ft Drlgo
Russell. Swan
Ivar Peterson
Al Donahue Ore
Xavler Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin Ore

Hotel Weylita

I Darlo ft Dlano
Ulane Denlse
Charlie Wright
TjOuIs Breese Ore

.

House of Morgan
Helen Morgan
Jose Llmon
Beatrice Ide
Stevan Evans
Hermandez Broi
L Brlhgs' Oro
Jimmy Kelly'a

Torke ft Lewis
Alma Halsey
Janice Andre
Chlqulta Venezia
Danny HIggens
Warrfn ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Jean McCauIey
MIdgle Parks
Billy Mack
Joe Capella Oro
Mary Barton
De Lopez 3
Gladys Faye
Santos ft Elvira

Kit Kat
Ken Murray
CoUette Sis
Donald Burr
Helen Charleston
Milton Charleston
Al RIcker
Blllle Worth
Helen Mathews
Joe Marino
lllch Raymond Or
Allan Johea
Rowboat Boya
Gloria Boyd

La Rne
Harry Rosenthal O
MaUrice ft Cordoba
Georges Metaxa
Rodriguez Oro

Le But
Dick Piano

Le Mirage
Ron Perry Oro
Bernle Dolen Oro
Leon A EUdle's

Bddle Davis
Andy CIrlllo
Terry Lawlor
Bin Brady
Southland GirlsWm Farmer Ore
Mona Leslie

Madeleine's
Lucille Jarrett
Roxanne
Damar Ore
Joe Gray Trio

Man-Abont-Town
Bill White
Betty Barker
Zenoda SpencerM MahutI Oro.

Marden'a Riviera
Harry Spear
K'thana ft Malcolm
Jonis Williams
Miml Rollins •

Carrol. Sis
Jlmmle Carr Ore
Maisonette Basse
Codolban Ore
Maisonette 4

Maxim's
3 Rivera Boys
Jane & J Farrar
Rita Renaud
Irvine Fields
Val Ernie Ore

Mon Par
Coblna Wright
Bndor ft Farrell
Sid Hawkins
Jim Morelahd '

Hilda Jordan
Gene Fosdlcks Ore
Oscar Calvet's Ore

Monle Bosa
Herrera Orb
No. 1 Fifth Ayr"
Toddy Lynch
Melvln Fahl
Harold Woodall
Julea ft Joe

New Montmartre
Beatrice UUie
Jacques Fray'a Ore

Nonnandle
Brnest Charlee
Ann Courtney
Hal Hope Oro
Nella Webb
Mildred Brogdon
Old Boumanlaa

Tlhals
Sadie Bank*
Jack Hlrsch
Russian Gypsy i

"

Mickey Mallory
Sol Schneider
Roumania Gypsies

Onyx €IUD
Frank Foebra
Joe Heltiach
Red McKenKle
Farley-R|lcy Oro -

Paradise
N T; Granlund
Moore ft. Revel
Peg Leg Bates
Stan Kavanaugh
Bill Brady
Barbara Jason'
Kay Picture
Bvrnes ft Farney
Fat Paree
Brodel Sia
Edna Sedgwick
Saxon Sla
The Reyes
4 Modernlata
.Tean ft. Gloria
.T Bradley Martin
Gene Marvey
Jerry Freeman Ore
Glenn Button Oro

Place Elegante
Tommy Mills
Bill Farrell
Bonn Kauft
Irve Harris
K'fman's M'd'rnlsts
Gus Lazaro Oro

Balnbow Grill

Phil Arnold
Imogen Carpenter
Dolores'. & Gardtdo
Arthur Jtsivel Oro
Bdlnbow Room

Lydla ft Joresca
Ray Noble Oro
Sheila Barrett
Imogen Carpenter
Ramon Ramos Oro

San' Soocl
Jerry Blaine Oro

Savoy-'Placa

Dick Gasparre Oro
Medrano ft .Donna
June Knight
Basil Fomeen Ore

Sherry''8

Winston Powers
Betty Rogers
Gladys Redmond

Ship GrUl
RlUa Dan
Jules Monk
Ruddy Smith
Sidewalks of N. Y.
Rpscoe Alls
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone •

Clark ft Verdi
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Betty Lewis
Small's Paradise

Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmire ft Veilea
Chunk Robinson
Ollle Potters
Alfreda
Arnette
3 Blink Boys

Amoi Bonds
Marlon Hulrston

Stork Olub
Marjorle Xbgan
Brandwynne'a Oro
Rodrlgo Oro
Sally's Showboat

Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott
Frackln Scott
Francis Smith
Jimmy Wats'n B'ya'

Taft Grill

Gee Hell Oro
Dolly Dawn •

Tlira the Lookln*
Glass

Kay Whitney
Geo Paderewskl
Dora Maughan
Sybil Kftye
Ted White
Hrert Mann
3 Clubmen
Duke Ensten Oro
Allan Cole Oro'

TowB Bar
Temple King
Town Cbslno Clob
Owen Hunt ft Parco
Adrlenne Luelne
Harriet Carr
Albert Blaiiconl Or
AndrlennI Bros
Phil Tlttman
Jimmy Lee
Thomaahefaky'a

Harry Littman Oro
Ches Doherty Rev

UbangI
Gladya Bentley Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons
Bobby Bvana
Bdna Mae Holly
Blllle Daniels
Bunny . Briggs
3

.
Speed Demons

Brown ft- Brown
Dusty Fletcher
Veima MIddletoh
Pearl Banes
Brakine Hawklna Ol!

Versailles

LIbby Holman
Arthur - Boran
Georges Martin
Vernltle ft D'Idson
Brito's Rumba Bd
Jos Smith ' Oro

Village Bam
Sarhmy Walsh
Bronco Busters
Val ft F Vostoff
Barbara BcUmore
Rosalyn Kenny
Milton Manti Oro
Village Nut anb
Murray ft Alan
Al Samuols
Roslta Royce
Sonia Meroff
Chlqulta Garcia
Helen O'Shea

Dickie Wells'
Kenny Watta Oro
Billy Grlflln
Joe Smothers
Hannah Sylvester

WIvol
La Nena
Sylvia Flna.
Lllyan Lorraine
Baron Gyldenkor'n
Nalna Klnova
Frank LaSalle Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph
Roberts ft White

XOS ANGELES
Beverly WUshlre

Viola ^on
Larry Lee Oro

Blltmore Bowl
Jimmy Ray
Wayne & Teske
Betty Roth
Crane .

2

Beatrice Hagen
Larry Cotton
The Maxellos
Mildred Marnell
Jimmy Grler. Oro

Cafe de Paree
Mildred Ruby
Murray Peck
Frank King
Ramsell Girls
Richard Wayne
Irene Miller
Low Janet ft F
Ted Dawson Ore
Bill Fleck Oro

Cafe La Maze
Tommy Lyman
Al Land
Park Ave Boya
Stan Olair Oro

Clnb Century
Cloo Brown
Gray ft Bergen
Lester Lee
Hal Chanslor Orb
3 Roberts Bros

Cocoanut Grove
-Duncan Sla
Kathlyii Dole
3 Arabassadora
Judy Starr
Al Lyons Ore'

Cotton Club
Valalda Snow
M ft C Ritchie
Flora Washington
Dudley Dickerson
Nyas Berry
Mae Dlggs
Rutledge ft TaS-Ior
Les mte Ore
Hollywood Stables
Ann Summer's
Marjle & Sylvia
Bob Strong
Mildred Minor
Inez Small
Jimmy Hllderman
Donald Cook Ore

King's Club
Oeorgo GIvot
The Anlwa Boys
Ct F'k'nsteln P'l'skl
David Burns
Maxwell Andre
Anlwa Boys Ore
My Dine Heaven

Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

New Yorker
pave Man ley
Dorothy Roberta
Ovetto

McDole 8
B B B
Ken Harris Oro

Omar's Dome
Ruth Ve Lolse
Surf Riders Oro
Carl Dudley Oro

Palmerns
Carla Montlel
Pierre Co
Edith Davis
Alberto Sergio
The Teplquenoa

Paloroar
D ft L Rella
Don ft Beverly
Weeks 3
Kay St Germaine
Frank Saputo.
Big Ben Gage
Hudson-Metzger Gtfl
Anson Weeks Oro

Paris Inn
Singing Walters
Hardy ft D Wern
Paul McLaIn
Betty Knox
The Modernettes
Thora Matihalsnn
'•vlvlo f- 'pitlna
Pete ContrelU Oro

rrone's
Dorothy l')nvls
DeSyrette & De
Patsy McNarr
Don Powell
Davie Mack Oro
Roosevelt Hotel
(Blossom Room)

Judy Lawton
Mauce Andre
Charles Bourne
Earlle Adams
Eddie Oliver Oro

Sherry's

Bert Douglass
Ronald ft Sandra
Walter Johnson
Eugene Stark
Mayheth Carr
Ixilcn Whitman
Decna .

Dob Millar Oro
Throe Little Plgsi

Doris Baker •*

Leslie Shreckner
Maude 'Taylor
Hugo Marcheta
Nell Mason
Faith Carlton
Mario Levllle
(lae Hamlin'
Fetter Beck ft N
Guspa Costamagna
Lou Singer Ore

Topsy's
GImer
Leon Rice
Agiies Johnson.
Dorothy Baker
Carolyne ' Mason
Marjorle Shcnly
George Rednian Ore

Johnny White, who was with I/OO

Feist, Inc., for 22 years, has joined
Santly Bros.-Joy as professional
mgr.
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CCC Units' CanceDation Temporary,

With Actors Sticking on PayroU,

Rices Answer to Equity's Blast

Elmer Rice, regional director of

the Works Progress Administra-
tion's theatre project, stated this

week that all actors appearing in

the .Civilian Conservation Camp
shows will be continuously em-
ployed. This ' in reply to

Equity's criticism of " his decisldti

to withdraw all show units from
the camps.
Bice added that the 'camp -can-

cellaltion Is only temporary, that the

free show project as constituted to

date took carei of 2,000 actors, only

half of whom have been appearing
In the camp entertainments^ There
are many- more actors on home re-

lief who it is hoped will be spotted

in the WPA show project.

Equity, which figured as the
leading factor In securing federal

relief for actors, charges the Actors'

Forum 1th interference with the

WPA project and points out that

at this time: 'The Federal Theatre
Project and many of its dependent
tlans are in a state of uncertainty.'

Militant younger group of Forum-
ites. Which has. questioned Equity
administration's moves for some
time, denies it has retarded the

relief show movement.

Forum's Attitude

George Heller, who is of Equity's

council and a Forum leader, ex-

plained that when Hallie Flanagan
took charge of the WPA theatre

project she asked for aid and criti-

cism, and that some of the sugges-
tions made by the Forum were
adopted. What the Forum objected

to was a blanket endorsement' by
Equity of the theatre project. In

objecting, the Forum took the view-
point that such a matter should be
given mature consideration. It eon-

tended that if the Sunday show
issue called for special meetings
and a referendum, that the theatre

project should revive comparable
attention. Special Equity meeting
next Monday' (25) will have the

WPA project as one topic of dis-

cussion.
Equity officers do not agree with

Rice that conditions in the CC
camps call for withdrawal of the

touring units. Booking errors were
Itnown to have been made, but could

hardly be considered a deciding fac-

tor. Manner of transporting troupes

In canvas top army lorries was ad-
emitted a discomfort, but it is sug-
gested that busses could be en-

gaged at low cost and there' is

plenty of money In tlie WPA allot-

ment for such purposes.

Equity states that if there were
'Inhuman conditions' in the camps,
no such complaints from actors had
been made to that effect. Those
In charge of operations of the units

.said about the same thing, and
some of the trouping people are

said to have thrived on the camp
routine and one-night touring.

Unions Protest

Protest has been made to Federal
Relief Administi'ator Harry L. Hop-
kins in Washington over his ruling

that no pe-riion not on home relief

by November 1 is eligible to place-

ment on WPA relief projects. The
protest was signed by nine heads
of stage unions, including Equity,
stagehands^ musiciaihs, American
Fedoi'atlon of Actors, Dramatist.';'

Guild and the Newspaper Guild.

Application has been made for a
reclassification so that those eligible

for rellei prior to the deadline could
now. be taken in. Rice said that if

such reconsideration was. granted,
2,500 jobs foi' people who did not
file would be found. Argument was
that not a few who are shut out
were not asking for federal relief,

but had I reached the end of their
resources.

TmoNT ;befs SlAaEE
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

With his 'Common Flesh' com-
pany now playing the Coli;mhia the-
atre in San Francisco, Jim Timony
plans to swing his next sfag;d pro-
duction into worit here within three
weeks.
.

Title of the new play will be
'Loo.se Women.'

C. O. Skinner In N. C.
Charlotte, N. C., Nov.. 19.

Cornelia Otis Skinner is in the
Garolinas with her one-person show.

I'laylng mostly colleges.

Fireside Scruples

ollywood. Nov. \19.

After several . wieeks' i-ehear-
BOX for a part in a little the-
a:tre piece, actoi- advised stage
dlroctot he'd . have to pull out.

Pressed for a reason, he re-
plied, 'my wife is not in sym-
pathy with the divorce element
in the play.'

B'way Achieves

Rarity; 'Pride,'

Hit, Is Moved

Moving a hit after two weeks Is

rare on Broadway, but 'Pride and
Prejudice,' which topped $16,000 at
the Music Box last week, will go
into tlie Plymouth to make way for
'The Fh-st Lady,' which debuts at
the 'Box' next Tuesday. Sani H.
Harris operates the latter house and
wished to spot 'Lady' there. Show
is rated a sure thing, according to

reports from Philadelphia, where it

opened last week.
Max Gordon produced 'Pride.' He

and' Harris are associated in the
production of 'Jubilee,' another hit,

and are scheduled to team up in

several additional shows this sea-
son. Moving of 'Pride' was there-
fore a friendly arrangement, but the
production will be cut down several
feet to fit the Plymouth stage.

'Lady' was first slated for the
Cort. Understood that Jane Cowl,
who heads the cast, objected to

speaking lines in a house having a
gallery—Cort is so built. Another
booking switch was necessary,
however, before the interchange be-

tween Harris and Gordon was ac-
complished. 'Boy Meets Girl,' which
was slated for the Plymouth, wll)

open at the Cort next week.

Buffalo Mgr. Pinched

Because of laidV Kids

Buffalo, Nov. .19.

Charles S. Otto, manager of the
Erlanger here, was arrested Friday
(15) on complaint of the Children's
Aid Society charged with violation
of the Penal Law In permitting the
appeavanc.o...of .children .Nov. 9 in

the performance of he (jld Maid.!
Otto was arraigned in City Court

and pleaded not guilty. Trial "will

be held later.

Third Equity Group Hecided at

Meeting; Said to Oppose Forum,

Neutral Towards Present Heads

Nitery Date Will Keep

Sheila Barrett Out of

'Scandals' Philly Run

Three extra days booked for
George White's 'Scandals' into
Philadelphia, after its .current
Boston stay, has Bome^yhat jazzed
up Sheila Barrett's opening at the
Rainbow Rooni,, N. Y. Rockefeller
nitery'a managing director, John
Roy, is insisting on the scheduled
Dec. 2 debut of the mimic in the
R,R. and that means she'll be un-
able to continue with. 'Scandals'
froiii Boston to Philly but, will have
to open cold on Broadway after the
show gets there.

Matter is complicated through
having no understudy. Roy of the
Jtalnbow Room avers he's ah inno-
cent victim, as his schedule of hltery
bookings would otherwise be jazzed
up.

Bill Brady has dropped out of
'Scandals' but Earl Oxford is re-
maining. John Fogarty Was slated
to succeed Oxford if the latter

dropped out.

Nes from Fall

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19.

As result of 12-foot leap she made
from second floor of Webster Hall
hotel here, Mrs, Mary Alice Taste,
24, leading lady all last season in

George Sharp's production of 'The
Drunkard,' died In St. Francis hos-
pital here last week. Fall ruptured
her gall bladder and infection set in.

Mrs. Yaste attended Carnegie
Tech drama school and had been
associated with several .little the-
atre enterprises here before! Bigning
with Sharp for 'Drunkard.'

Hollyw'd with Gillmore

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Round robin letter, signed
by 35 leading film players, is

being mailed Frank (Sillmore
urging' him to abandon Forum
issue foi" Equity ref^oims and
to dlissuade him from calling

for a, vole of confidence at. the
New York meeting called for

Nov. ?.5.

Pledge of faith Jn his admin-
istration was also incorporated.

Vote on Equity's

Future Course

Set for Nov. 25

Special meeting decided on by

Equity's council recently will be held

at the Astor hotel, N. Y., next Mon-
day (25) aftiernoon. it maiy prove
highly important to the association's

officers.

Leading Issue to be considered Is

a vote of confidence asked by
Equity's leaders, members to be
asked whether they desire the ad-
ministration to continue, or whether
they wish the Actors Forum to as-
sume Control.

Because of thts question, it is ex-
pected the meeting will be largely

attended.

L A. Legit Swings Into Three-Year

High; Seven Houses Being Dusted

Los Angeles, Nov. 19,

After three years of Inactivity,

local legit has perked up- its head,

gives Indication of a strong pulse

around the holidays. At that time,

all four legit houses in Hollywood,
and the Biltmore, Belasco and
Mayan in downtown Los Angeles,
aro expected to be open.

J. J. Shubert has deals for the
Biltmore and Hollywood Music Box.
Former will house musicals, similar

to the revival season just closed at

Shrine Auditorium. In the Holly-
wood house Shubert plans to stage
new legit ^shows with Joe Gaites
handling the production.

Twentieth Century - Fox, with
Henry Duffy, will operate the El

Capitan In Hollywood as a show
case for picture material. Barney
Gerard has leiased the Hollywood

Playhouse for musical variety
shows. He Is bringing Bozo Snyder
west for the glorififed burlesque.
Max Scheck will stag© the produc-
tions.

The Vine Street In Hollywood has
been leased by George Shaefer,
formerly of Pittsburgh, who will

produce draniatic .shows with a
stock policy. Homer Curran has
several New York shows on the fire

for his Belasco, and possibilities are
tljat Jack. Bobbins' negro musical,
'Harlem to Hollywood,' will be
housed In the Mayan. Show Is be-

Injer writtien by Jimmy McHugh and
Ted Kohler. Bill Robinson may be
starred.

Seven legit houses open will be
a three-year record, but still falls

short of the 1930 high, which saw
13 legit houses operating in Los
Angeles and Hollywood.

Coeliog Plant for M. B.

Revue as Summer Show

When the 'Music Box Revue' Is

revived as a show title next spring,

the Music Box theatre, N. Y., will

be air-conditioned. Cooling plant
will be Installed because the new
Sam H. Harris-Irving Berlin revue
will be primed as a. surnmer attrac-
tion..

Berlin, now ' In New York, Is

readying songs for the M.B, revue
in between filmuslcal chores. Sev-
eral scenes from 'More Cheers,'

which was designed as a sequel to

'Aa Thousands Cheer,' will be in-

corporated into the new M. B. .show.

It will be the fourth legit house
in Just two sea.son3 to get the Icicle

treatment.

Amateurs' $5 Top
Detroit, Nov. 19.

A new high for amateur show
prices here will b« established Fri

day (22) when 'Men-y-Go-Round'
Is staged by the Junior League of

Catholic Women at Orchestra hall,

with a top price of $5. Play's pro

ce-eds, from an assured sellout

crowd of 1,200, will go to operate
settlement house of organization.

League's first such venture is

being directed by Wesley Tottcn,

for the dancing, and Arthur Scellg,

the dramatics. Both brought in

from Chicago.
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Within Equity there is now a new
group; pne which the admlnistratioh
Is- not disquieted about probably be-
cause it is opposed to the Actors
Forum, the militant bunch which
steamed up Frank Gillmore and
Paul Dulzell to the point that they
oflCered to re?ign if the membership
at large prefers to have tlie Porumr
Ites direct the activities of the as-
sociation.

At a meeting held by the newest
group in a beer spot near the Guild
theatrie, west 52d, street, N. Y., Fri-
day night (i5), the scission came
hear. ;being broken up when persons
sa,Id to be of the Forum heckled the
speakers. It was apparent that the
new group was not well organized,
and it was indicatied that really
three groups were present among
the 20O who packed the hall.

One portion was for Equity as Is,

one represented the Forum, and the
other, claimed to be neutral, but
wanted to ask questions. They did
query several members of Equity's
council over matters of policy, but
claimed to merely wish information,-
having made no. commitments to
any group.
Although the meeting was sup-

posed to be something of a secret,

the Foi-um was well Informed as to
the general plan, but its leaders did
not put in an appearance. Insiders
stated that the principal objective
of the new group is to upset the
program- of* the Forum on the
grounds that should the so-called
radical Forumites gain control of
the association, it would disrupt the.

association.
In charge of Friday's meeting was

Bi-etlagne WIndust, director and
actor currently appearing In 'The' ,

Taming, of the Shrew' (Guild). Prln- ~ '

cipal speaker was Osgood Perkins,
of 'On Stage' (Mansfield). At the
meeting last March, when the
Forum failed to name any of its

candidates to the council, a letter

from Perkins taking the Forum to
task was read from the floor.- He
replied to queries at the time, but
the nominations were already com-
pleted.

Forum has no set of pfllcers. It

operates with a steering committee
and, when having its own sessions
or appearing in Equity meetings,
follows a rehearsed program if pos-
sible. Similar mechanism was not
present at Friday's gathering, with
the result that persons regarded a,s

intruders were able to jam up the
proceedings. Second meeting .held

at Sardi's Monday evening was
along same line^ as that conducted
by the new group last weiek.

EQUin SENDS INVITE

TO DUES-DELINQUENTS

Equity has sent word to all mem-
bers who are back In the payment of

dues and who are on relief and

working In legit shows prcsentied

under Works Progress Administra-

tion auspices, that they are welcome

to rejoin the fold. To all such who
apply, excused cards will be Issued.

Holders of such cards may attend

meetings alhd are eligible to all oth-

er membership rights except that

of ybthig,

When and If such holders of ex-
cused cards secure engagements in

i'ii'eularly presented shows, Equity
has agreed to considerably reduce
the back dues. Association Issued

a similar bid to members who ire In

rndlo, as regards dues oWcd.
Idea of taking back members in

relief shows is to hold that per-

centaige of the membership to-

gether as
.
much as possible In the

o.xpeclatlort that conditions in show
business may. improve.

'Jumbo' Aerialist Hurt

Babao(|uc, an aerial acrobat, was
injui-c(l at a rehearsal of 'Jumbo,' at
Uio lll|)))odromc, N. Y., last week.
iTo Hiistalnod a fractured ankle and
was reinoved to the Medical Arts
\\nn\)Unf. Iiiii. later reported moved
to the Lennox Hill,

r'aulty leather thong blamed
for the fali.
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Theatres in N. Y.; May Start in Month

The expcrl cntal theatre to be

"dper'aled'as oiife bf the projects of

the ^yPA relief program may start

operating: -within the month, first

Btep being the okay of the leasing

arrangements for three theatres

spotted in Brooklyn, Bronx and

Queens. The special Eddie Dowllng

project, flesigcK'.d to ,tp.ur tiirec mu.;_

sicfll comedies and three vaudeville

units, like\yise appeared further ad-

vanced towards fruition, but not

definitely set.

Two factors have been barriers

to Bowling's plan; one the inability,

to cast the shows. Although that

situation has been eased, no date

for re*>.earsals has been set. The
other is a ruling on the $3 per day

subsistence allowance In addition

to the payment of $103.50 monthly.

It is unofficially stated that subsis-

tence coin, will be allowed to play-

ers providing the show does hot

remain longer than one week In

any one stand. That would solve

the problem, it being deemed im-

possible for players and musicians

to keep, themselves on tour at the

relief wage.
6ne wild statement .Issued from

Washington, to the effect that Jobs

for 4,000-needy actors In addition to

1,700 now on WPA theatre projects,

were being held up because theatres

"in New York had not been obtained,

roused the Theatre League to pro-

test.. It was charged that thi man-,
agers were hot co-operating:, and
that it was a, 'severe blow to the pro-

gram.' Also that only $20,000 would
be available"^ for such_ theatre rehr

tals.

liow any three or 61x theatres

would provide employment for 4,000

actors nobody would venture to say.

Henry Moskowitz demanded a refu-

tation of the statement, and it was
.. found that. Hallle Flanagan was in

New York at the time the statement
was Issued.' She promptly dis-

avowed the Washington yarn; and
stated there was "absolutely no
foundation for such stories.' She
stated the managers have been
'most willing and anxious to co-

;
operate with us.'

Mrs. Flanagan, head of the WPA
national theatre project, added she

Is the only person authorized to

speak about the program and 'It is

a mystery to nie who could havQ
made siich a statement.'

.Elmer Rice, the regional director

who will supervise the try-outs,

also denied there was friction with

the managers* It Is known that

three plays have already been se-

lected as a starter. Otto Metzger,
until recently a Shubert house man-
ager, was named as general man-
ager and agent for the try-outs to

be made under League auspices for

the managers.

3 SHOWS SCRAM

Three shows of more or less re-

cent arrival on Broadway exited

Saturday in the red.

'Strip Girl,' which . was heavily

panned, stayed at the Longacre,
howe^'Sr, fotfr weeks.>~ Brew^ ttvely

cut-rate trade for a. short time, but
dived last week.

'STRIP Gl

Opened Qct.. 10. Lockridge
(Sun) declared' it 'tritie and
preposterous,' while Brown
(Post) said 'it threatens never
to come to an end/ Other
first-stringers did not see it in

a more favorable light.

Variety (Bige) said it di

have a chance.

Will Raze Shubert Teck,

Oldest Buffalo Legiter

Buffalo, Nov. 19.

The Shubert Teck, oldest Buffalo

legitimate theatre, will be torn

down this spring to make room for

a commercial building. The Teck
has been^ dark for seyeral^easons
and was^ bid in recentlynijy the!

Massachusetts Life Insurance Com-
pany, the niortt^gee, for about

$200,000. Mortgage was given by
the Teck, Realty Co;, a Shubert
owned corporation.

No one In. Buffalo is sure Just

when the" -original building was
erected. In 1885 It Wilis destroyed
by fire and the Interior rebuilt, with
the front masonry remaining. It

was dedicd,ted as a music hall in

1888 and became Buffalo's leading
theatre In 1901. The iShuberts

leased it in 1908 and bought it in

1916.

'Night in the House' stopped at

the Booth after a week and three

day^. Sharply mixed hotices were
followed by sUni attendance..

'NIGHT IN THE HOUSE'
Opened Nov. 6. Critics first

panned production and sec-

ondly the play. Atkinson
(Tjnieii) said, 'horror crept on.

leaden feet,' and Gabriel

(Amerfcan) saw 'a potentially

fine horror ,
play go plainly to

pot.'

Variety (|bee) said: 'Adverse
first night reaction crimped its

chances.'

'Mother Sings' also had the first

nlghters turning thumbs down at
the 58th Street. Opened Tuesday
last week, playing but seven per-
formances.

'MOTHER SI '

Opened Nov. 12. This couldn't

long survive the first-stringers'

opinions. Gabriel (American)
said it 'nudges badness, ter-

riblehess,' while. Brown (Post)

saw it as 'dreary beyond words.'

Anderson (Journal) declared

it 'too violent, too crude and
too obvious.'

JUBILEE' HRES'

INVESTIGATION

Inside Stuif-Legit

Talk that the Center, N. T., would re-vert to legit Is discounted along
Broadway. Change of policy would not come this season* it is felt, In
any event. Smaller 6t the twb elaborate theatres In Radio City is a
3,500-seater which has been a problem since opening.

Last season the Center housed 'The Great Waltz' and structural
changes were estimated costing $100,000. That wast mostly expended in
InstailUhg a proscenium arch. Latter structure was removed \vtren it -was
ideclded to revert to films early in the fall arid it is not believed any of
it can be used shoOld the house again go legit.

When the Center was announced going back to pictures It was under-
stood that loo films ha^ been contracted for the Music Hall or about
twice as many ais could be exhibited there during the season. Center
was therefore chosen to slough off the pictures which the larger house
cannot u^ii.""- • >~.v,.

fll

Two men are constantly on gUaird

backstage at the Imperial, N. Y.,

foliowihg a fire in which the pro-

duction of 'Jubilee' was consider-

ably damaged last Wednesday (13)

after the matinee. An incendiary is

suspected, the blaze being reported
to have started in three different

places at three different times.

Last Wednesday's damage was es-

timated at more than $20,000. but
the costumes were saved. Although
the fire did not last long only
prompt response of the Are depart-
ment saved the production. No per*

formance was played in the eve-

ning; scenic people worked all night

and 'Jubilee' resumed the following
(Thursday) evening,

, When the fire chief learned that

there had been a backstagre fire

when 'Jubilee' tried out in Boston,

he ordered the case investigated.

Hub blaze damaged some props
which were replaced for $1.26. Sam
H. Harris and Max Gordon the

show's producers stated a pyroma-
niac may be in the cast or with
the company. At the opening in

Boston and also on the evening of

the Broadway premiere they re-

ceived mysterious telegrams pre-

dicting trouble.

Mgrs.' Report Hands NRA Southpaw

Compliment, Pans Equity on Sundays

RED TAPE SNAGS

WPA ON COAST

I

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Snagged on red tape and lack .o£

administrative speed, Works Prog-
ress Administration thea:trical proj-

ect here Is not yet underway, while

actors oh relief cool their he-sls

waiting for production to start.

Rehearsal dates have twice beijn set,

since first of month, then deiayed.

Only plays chosen, so far 'My
Country,' by William Perlman; 'Our.

American Cousin,' and . thrca one-
act, untitled originals to be done
by a separate Negro company. Gil-

mor Brown, regional director, is

also attempting to establish an ed-

ucational theatre at the University

of Southern California, in which
professionals will be used to put on

hlstprically correct pre-Elizabethim

dramas for edification of students.

Cut versions of Ibsen, Molierc and
Shakespeare will be put on for

hlghschool groups. Plays will go in

schoplhouscs, auditoriums and dark

theatres that' can be obtained for

nothing, or cheap,

E.\perimental theatre, against

which Equity members have

squawked In New Yoi-k, will be part

of project here. Pla:ywrights will be

given opportunity to try out th'elr

tvork in advance of commercial pro-

duction and thus learn whether play

has chance of being success. The-
atre win also be used to experiment

(Continued on page 64)

Annual report of the League of

New York Theatres, which Is the

managers' official association, de-

tails one of the most "active years

since It was formed. It was In the

League offices that the legit code

meetings were held, sessions which

the managers hoped would solve the-

various problems of the theatre.

Regarding the NRA the League's

report comments that while the

code made no 'constructive contri-

bution' to show business, it appeared

to prevent the 'imposition of greater^

burdens upon us -at the hands of

the unions' and is credited perform-

in a ^hegative function.'

League takes a poke at ity In

the matter of rehearsal pay. It is

claimed that a 'gentlemen's agree-

ment' fixing rehearsal hours was
entered into with the proviso that

pay for rehearsals \yould not be re-

quired. But 'left wing elements in

Equity' di bring about rehearsal

pay, 'addihg to our production costs.'

Suggestions tliat -such outlays be

limited to dramatic companies and

apply to players getting less' than

$100 weekly were rejected by Equity,

but the League still seeks donces-

sloiis of rehearsal pay rules, also a

term or basic contract with Equity.

After 19 Years

It Is pointed out that after 19

years of campaigning, Sunday legit

pc-:'forninnces In New Yorlc were le-

galized with the aid of the stage
unions and the state labor body.

Equity's requirement of double pay

Provlncetown Playhouse, Greenwich Village, N, Y. does not come
under Equity restrictions and similarly the other stage uixlons pay no
attention 'to the 200-seater in MacDougal street. Small orchestra is

used for the miniature revUe, 'Provlncetown Follies,' which recently
opened. Because of relief and unemployment conditions the musicians'
union advised the management it could use unionists sans the fijced

wage scale.

But It has been , decided to dispense with the orchestra, replacing it

wlt'h' two pianos as soon as the score Is rearranged." Union pianists on
relief may be engaged for the Jobs.

• Frank Thomas, Sr., vet legit actor appearing, with his son; Frankle,
Jr., in 'Remember the Day* at the National, New York, presented quite

a problem to Phil Dunning, producer and co-author, and Charles Wash-
burn, p.a., before the show's premiere. Thomas wears a toupee and the
difficulty started because of his sensitivity about an expansive bald spot;

Dunning wanted Thomas to play his son's father in the play without
the

.
toupee, at which Thomas balked. But the trouble really started

when Washburn wanted Thomas to pose for action stills. Appeared for
a time that Thomas', plilzz would not adorn the boards out front but he
was won over.

After the Boston company of 'Three Men on a Horse' openeid Its tryout
date in Ba.ltlmore recently, a cast change ^y:as decided upon. Teddy
Hart, one of the three horse players in the New York company waa the
teniporary replacement. Eddie Craven, who played the same part in the
western |Horse,' filled in at the Playhouse, N. Y., here the original

show is spotted.

Ross Hertz, who had been virtually okayed for the Boston company,
was sent for and given the berth, Hart x'eturnlng to the Playhouse.

George Jean Nathan Is sporting an Imported overcoat at first nights,

the, garment appai-ently being of Irish origin and design. It has a
modified cape effect, while the Inside is lined with green cloth resem-
bling that used on billiard tables.

It may be the Sean O'Casey Influence. Last season Nathan cham-
pioned the Irish author during the pother anent 'Within The Gates,'

and It was through him that the drama was produced over here, after

it flopped in London.

Bernard Simon, publicist for 'Parnell,' which opened at the Barry-
more, N. Y., last week, drew the thanks of drama critics with a bio-

graphical resume of the leading characters in the play, Nine pages of

comment, supplying th»j highlights in the lives of Charles Stewart
Parnell and Katie O'Shea, also Included the political background cover-
ing the period of the play.

The p.a.'s literature was the result of research consuming several

weeks.

The 58th Street theatre, N.. Y. Is now being operated by Harry Cort,

who, was formerly teamed with Charles Abramson. He has the backing
of a Clevelander.
House was formerly the John Golden, Golden's offices remain intact

except the barber's chair, which he took with hi when moving to

the Lincoln hotel.

is, however, termed an 'Insurmpunt
able obstacle' and 'flnancially Im-
possible.' Yet, says the report^ 'the

groundwork for Sunday perfor

mances has been securely laid,' and
it is the expectation of the man
agers that with continued public

pressure Equity will have to relent,

since Its decision 'merely fortifies

the strong minority group which
has opposed Sundays.' Special fund
for the Sunday campaign was $1,325,

most of which was expended in

travel expenses to Albany.

League still again appeals to the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
to ' license bars in theatres, but the
general opinion is that sucli Invest-

ments are risky and would, hardly
be profitable. With a number of

theatres continuously darlt, It Is

hard to see how bars w'ould be
practical in Such spots and there is

no telling when a house will get a
hit.' Outside of that, the li itation

of theatre hours hardly Is commen-
surate with the cost of licenses and
the outlay for Installation of bars.

lien Actoi*s

In addltloh . to the rehearsal pay
and Sunday matters, the League
will continue to oppose the alien

actor bill In Congress because It

crlnips the Importlhg of talent; will

continue eo-operative efforts with
Washington with the Idea of relief

expenditures, idlso providing finan-

cial aid for the commercial theatre

In connection with' unemployment
reiief; will asain seek the abolition

of admissions taxes; will seek to

bring abo^t the revival of the road.

Financial statement shows that
$6,3'2S \vas t>ald In dues, the amount
owing on that account not being
considerable. For the first time a
share of picture rights money Is

Special- exercises In honor of Mark Twain were held at the Players'

club, N. Y., Saturday (16) evening. The humorist was one of the 16

founders of the club, which was orgahized in 1888. He remained active
in the Players until' his death in 1910.

Players is situated in Gramercy Park, its membership being conserva-
tive. Its rolls include writers and artists as well as actors.

Biggest week-end in seasons was reported by Broadway ticket agen-
cies. Crowds in town for the Army-Notre Dame football game bolstered
theatre attendance.
Demand for the game surprised the specs. Last season agencies found

It hard to dispose of tickets for the game even at box office prices.

Clarence Jacobson, forrherly with ^The Green Pastures,' is now man-
ager of the western 'Three Men on a Horse' company, which Is now
touring the south. He succeeded Lewis Haaso, who died In an Atlanta,
Ga., hospital Friday (15).

John Askllng. alde: to Hallle Flanagan In the Woi-ks Progress Adminis-
tration theatre project, did sonie -press work for Mrs, Fiske but was
formerly principally concerned with college dramatics.
Same goes for Mrs. Flanagan who attended Vassar.

avi helley, prospective cast member of 'Whatever Goes Up' (Crosby
Gaige) is the stepson of Buddy DeSylva.. This Is the boy's, stage debut.
His mother, Marie Wallace, ^yas a former rominent: Zlegfeld beaut/

Studios are showing a sudden yen for Barry Bene-fleld's. 'Valiant Is the
Word for Carrie' after Alexander Woollcott's back-slaps for the tome.
Previously the story was thumbed-down bec;iu.=ie of its censorable thenie;

set forth. This Is the managers!
share after the arbiter's salary

(Toseph P. Bickorton, Jr., $15,000)

Is. paid. Coin comes from tlio play

agents' 10%. The surplus is split

50-50 between the League and the

a.srents. "That agreement goes for

three years. League was paid $3,130

by the arbiter.

Total incoihc was $10;309 and ..at

the time the report was Tiled the
cash on hand amounted to $273.

Bard Coast Dates

Los Aiigelcs, Nov. 19.

Globe Theatre Productions, Ltd!,,

with repertoire of Shakespearean
plays, opens at the Alcazar, Oak-
land, Cal.', Nov. 2)5. jMovcs to the
Auditorium, Frl.Hco, Dec. 2.

Show, which just closed at San
Diego fair, -tlien goes to Seattle and
Portland for other dates.
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Johnson's Hippodrome Decor, Rose s

'Jumbo' the Last Word in Show Class

By CECELIA ACER
Never In heaven or earth a cir-

cus like Consldlne'3 Wonder Show

In .' production that

Bhlries like mllUoris spent In the

right shops is bought (in the Hecht

and MacArthur took) tot 12 grand.

Ine, strong roustabouts, working

>,.away Wjtl\. a smile on their ^hand^

some faces, beautiful spnes in four--

part harmony on their lips, dressed

in uniforms cannily devised to

stress the breadth of their shoul-

ders and the length of their legs,

that set on thein wltli the ease and

grace that comes only from long,

cariBiful fittings by the best custom

tailors.

Lovely little, lady acrobats, little

lady charmers, little lady hangers-
by-the-teeth, little lady eques-
trienne's, in spangled tights with
nary a sequin missing, that betray
no hint of ihuscle beneath, who
turn out to be Allan K. Foster
Girls, trained In mid-air routines

as precise and brave In their for-

mations as if they had solid ground
beneath to give them aplomb.
Wondrous costumes, so thought-

ful In their blend of colors and pro-
portions, group compositions and
weaving stage - pictures, so learned
In artistic balance that not even
mothers most painstakingly zealous
that their little ones see only such
Bights as will fornx their apprecia-
tions in the best directions need fear
vulgar taint.

A dream In cloudy, softly shim-
mering gray and silver, a wedding
In white satin, chartreuse and
black—enriched by velvety gia,r-

denias—by Raoul Pene DuBoIs.
'Memories of Madison Square

Garden,' a rich and nostalgic tab-
^leau costutned by James Reynolds.

'The Pagliaccls,' playful dancing
doll clowns done up in felt In the
Lend doll style, devised by Wynn.
Even the animals caparlsoiied

in sumptuous fabrics beautifully

draped. The whole blended, mov-
ing, growing, fading, bathed in the
miraculous lighting, assembled in

the fluid, graceful direction of John
Murray Anderson.

Sobbie's Rave

,' But most wonderful of all, per-
haps, the wizardry of Albert John-
eon, Who saw beneath the dingy
damasks and dusty velvet trappings
of the .old Hippodrome architec-

tural structure of latent beatity. He
threw buckets of paint—deep, clear

blue, soft white, riqh gold—at its

long slumbering facades,- awakened
It to life, to gaiety, dressed It In

chic, gave It such style as all these
long sleeping years It never
dreamed.
Today the mat. Infinite blue of its

walls, the iDright carmine of its

seat-covers, each splashed with a
gallant star as extravagant In size

as the scope of Mr. Johnson's Imag-
ination, the red and white striping,

draped in spirited swags, that cre-

ates the proscenium, the slender,

blue-covered columns that support
the circular curtain of the ring; the
amusing rococo developed in the
loges, the amazing feeling of solid-

ity and permanence of the sets, yet
without any hint qt stolidity—all

together make' up a playhouse of
such Integrated good humor and
happily stylized charm that the vast
spaces of the Hippodrome merge
Into ah Intimate room.
There should follow a frenzied re-

doing of all the theatres of Broad

-

way, now that Mr. Johnson has so
simply wrought so astounding a
miracle, with, they thought, the
hopelessness of the Hipp. But a re-
doing best left to the sorcery of Al-
bert Johnson, who worked so
breath-taking a first.

Can't Stand Success

Will orrlsey, personal rep--
resentatlve for Billy Rose; sent
the latter a gag wire following
the premiere of 'Jumbo,' offer-
ing his resignation 'because I

can't afford to be associated
with a hit.'

O'Conneli Eyeing *Sing'

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Having completed his engage-
ment with 'Anything Goes,' Hugh
O'Connell returned from Frisco and
may go to New York for the new
Sam Hoards play, 'Sing Before
Breakfast.*

Actor is reading the script.

TWO FROM

TANITIES'

Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 19.

Earl Carroll showed up here last

night (Monday) to catch 'Vanities,'

ascribing his sudden visit to con-

flicts In the cast. He discharged

Fifl p'Orsay and Sam Liebert on the

grounds that the former Was too

high-priced and the latter allegedly

caused dissatisfaction among the

players.

Liebert, In the course of the show
last night, panned Carroll In a

speech to the audience. The produ-

cer took a cop backstage, waited for

Liebert to finish his tirade and then,

apologizing to the audience, let Lie-

bert out.

Both Llebert's and Miss d'.Orsay's

scenes were cut, and the show
moved on to Greenville, S. C.

Carroll says that a dispute over

salary allegedly due all members of

the cast will be appealed to Equity.

Liebert meantime told, of a fist

fight on a Pullman at Raleigh be-

tween J. M. McKenchnle, company
manager, and Bobby Clark, comic.

When Clark was pulled from his

berth and Miss D'Orsay remon-
strated, says Liebert, McKenchnle
also struck- her. Carroll and his

manager flatly deny such a fight.

Liebert continued on the train

when the company left here, al-

though Carroll barred him from th6

special 'Vanities' section.

Current Road Shows

Baker's Legit Trophy
Portland, Ore., Nov. 19.

The George L. Baker trophy, a
plaque to be awarded annually to
the person responsible for the best
individual performance In a Port-
land Civic theatre production, was
announced by Portland's famous
ex-mayor.
Baker, before serving for 16 years

as mayor of • Portland, w&a one of
the country's leading theatrical
maniper.s. The trophy has been de-
signed as an Incentive for,, con-
sistent, development o£ 'the di- ma
in. this city.

Week Nov. 18

Anything Goes,' Forrest, Philadel-

phia.

'Blossom Time,' Sandusky, San-

dusky, O., 18; jpalace, Marion, O.,

19; Mlzpah Temple, Ft. Wayne,
Ind., 20; Regent, Springfield, O., 21;

Hartman, Columbus, O., 22-23.

'Constant Wife' (Ethel Barry-

more), American, St. Louis.

'Dodsworth,' Erlanger, Chicago.

Eva Le Gallienne, Colonial, Bos-

ton.

'First Lady,' Garrick, Philadelphia.

'Ghosts' (Nazimova), Erlanger.

Buffalo, 18-19-20; Royal Alexandra,

Toronto, 21-22-23.

'Great Waltz,' Nixon. Pittsburgh.

Hedgerow Theatre, College Audl-

toi-ium, Weatherford, Okla.," 18; Col-

lege^udltorium, Tonkawa, Okla., 19.

Lucienne Boyer, Shubert, Bos-

ton.

'May Wine,' Playhouse, Wilming-

ton, Del., 22-23.

;
'Old Maid,' Auditorium, Wheeling,

W, Va., 18; Park, Youngstown, 19;

Colonial, Akron, 20; Hahna, Cleve-

land, 21-22-23.

'Personal Appearance,' Ford, Bal-

timore.

'Romeo and Juliet' (K. Cornell).

Shubert, New Haven,. 18-19-20r21;

Court Square, Springfield, Mass.,

23-23!

'Scandals,' Opera House,

'Sing Before Breakfast,' „

Philadelphia.
'Three Men on i'

Havn.?,

Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Plymouth,

Boston.
'Three Men oh a HOfsc,' Strand,

Middletown,. 0„ 17; Victory, Dayton,

IS; Memoi-lal Aud.. Louisville, .19-20;

Tennessee, Knoxvllle, 21; Tivoll,

Chattanooga, 22; Ryniari Aud.,

Nashville, 23.

'Vanities,' Carolina, Charlotte, l8;

Carolina^ Greenville, S.'. C, 19; Aii

ditorium, Columbia, S. C, 20; City

Aud., Savannah, 21 ;
Erl^iitrer, At-

lanta, 22-23.

Bluebloods, Rubbernecks and Autos

Jam 6th Ave. for 'JuniboV Debut

Republicans Pot

Free Shows and

llanagaiioitPan^

Washington, Nov. 19.

Fede.x'al theatre program arid Miss

Hallle Flanagan wiere blasted last

week In a Republican pamphlet as-

sailing President Roosevelt's $4,000;-

000,000 works plan as unjustifiable

extravagance. Complaining about

squandering of taxpayers' money
for actor relief, Republican (Con-

gressional
.

Campaign Coriimittee

charged that the theatre project
'contemplated production of rejected

manuscripts,' and shrieked that left-

wing propaganda will be pumped
but by the relief troupes.

'President Roose:velt and his New
Dealers may be having some diflft-

culty to -convince the public that
'happy days are here aigain,' but if

there Is lack of conviction in the
New Dealers' slogan, It will not be
because the taxpayers' nioney is hot
being used In a lavish way to pro-
vide entertainment,' GiO.P. contin-
gent shouted.

'In Chicago alone this attempt to

amuse will cost the WPA $723,853.

In .the latter part of October, four
troupes of unemployed vaudeville

performers -r- jugglers, comedians,
acrobats, dancers, monologists, and
masters of ceremonies—started re-
hearsals fpr progi'ams that were to

be given to the public in parks of

the city for only two months. Mr.
Roosevelt's free dramas will range
from marionette shows to Hamlet,
and for this fine display of wasting
nearly $1,000,000, the government
project will give employment to only
95 persons, of whom only 58 will be
performers.

'Ot course this same sort of ridi-

culous thing Is going on in other
communities. The Federal theatre
project Is a $3,000,000 one. It Is di-

rected by Miss Hallle Flanagan, a
teacher at Vassar College. The pro-
ject contemplates production of re-
jected manuscripts. In other words,
playwrights, unsuccessful in making
their way In the normal self-sus-
ta'i ing theatre, are going to have
their works produced at the tax-
payer's expense.

'The project contemplates Negro
companies for Harlem, Yiddish and
Chinese theatres for New York's
lower east side; circuses for towns
where the real circuses do not stop,
and variety shows for the city

parks. Among the unproduced plays
which are now to be produced, ai-e

writings of Albert Maltz, John
Howard Lawson, George Sklar, Vir-
gil Geddes, and others who have
been regarded by the public as left-
wing propagandists.
'An undertaking of this kind Is

not unexpected when Ml.gs Flana-
gan, of Vassar, runs It because she
studied Russian drama under the
direction of the Soviet Society for
Cultural Relations with Foreign
Countries, is a member of the Amer-
ican Advisory Committee of the
Moscow State University, and also
recipient of a special ballet per-
formance given for her In Lenin-
grad.

'And the American taxpay will

pay for this.'

it Gets Funds
D|e.troIt> Nov. 19.

WPA has allotted funds for pro-
fessional thisatre projects here and
suburbs fpr jobless actors. The De-
troit Civic theatre, developed by
Jesse Bonatelle and headed by Mrs.
McKeia Robin.son, socialite, plans a
play series In the Art Infrtltute.

"Thomas Wood .Steyfrns is due here
as director.

Park avenue was never so well

represented at a Broadway pre-

miere than at 'jumbo's' debut, ex-

cept for the grand opera, standouts

at the Aletrppolltan. - It was per-

haps natural for the socialites to

attend; what with the show's baok-

Ing coming frorri such social, quar-

ters—^^Jock Whitney being most

pwminentljt- m.eniJojie4, Jtljs„aister.^

Joan, who, is j rs. Charles Shlpman

Payson. Is said to have Invested

more in 'Jumbo' than Whitney.

Addied to the coterie who .financed

Billy Rose for approximately $300,-

000 is Herbert Bayard Swbpe, who
was frequently present during the

many night rehearsals. Swope
isn't in for much and Rose says his

50% of the show repriesents the
coin he supplied hiriiself. Stated the
Whitney Investment is really that of

Pioneer Pictures which he controls.

Result of society's presence at-
tracted the New York dailies' so-
ciety editors and 'Jumbo' won
three-way mention in the papers

—

the dramatic and society depart-
ments, . and the Broadway columns.
That, in addition to numerous ph07
tographers gave the show one oif

the- widest publicity spreads, .ever

accorded a theatrical- venture.

•The scheduled 8:30 premiere at
the Hippodrome Saturday night (16)

did not get under way until 9:16
p.m., start being purposely held
back because of traflAc conditions.

Sixth avenue was jammed up to

50th street and cars on west-bound
streets choked the blocks up to Fifth
avenue. Many alighted there and-

walked to the Hipp, only to find it

difficult to reach- the entrance.
Pavements were blocked by rub-
bernecks and the cops didn't seem
able to handle the mob. Hipp lobby
was cluttered with klleg lights for

the news reels, and that added fur-
ther to the. confusion. Also, In the
Hollywood: manner, a microphone
was set up In the lobby but there

was no broadcast.

Calm Billy Rose

Perhaps the most composed per
son connected with 'Jumbo' during
the opening was Rose. Immediately
rated the most unusual show that
Broadway has seen within memory,
the task of its presentation In-

cluded myriad problems both dur-
ing the reconstruction of the the-:

atre's Interior arid in putting 'Jum-
bo' together. Rose gives full credit

to his staff, whom he refers to as
'my alter boys'—Will Morrlssey,

production aide; 'Edward (Blsh)

Lenihan, house and company man-
ager; Ned Alvord, billing expert;
Dick Maney, in charge, of publicity,

and Harry Cooper, outside man and
fixer, an important guy in all cir-

cuses. He will handle spePlal par-
tie.s and excursions also. In the of-

fice end Is Jean Barkow, Who is gen-
eral manager for ROse.

Ticket sale was light other than
for the first night, public generally

not sure of when 'Jumbo' would ac-

tually get going. Performances
were given Sunday afternoon and
evening, a party protecting the aft-

ernoon show. Sunday evening was
much better than expected In the

face of a gale which whipped the

Atlantic seacoast. Also, the notices

didn't break until Monday In the

dailies.

rokers Now Want uys

When word got around that

'Jumbo' opened sensationally, the

ticket. specs started gathering at the
Hipp. No allotments had been made
to the agericicH, which had' rejected

Rose's offer to malte a buy of 1,250

tickets nightly. Ads in the dailies

Friday were unusual, as was the
earlier extra space copy which an-
nounced the several opening dates
and then the postponements. This
time the ad was in. affidavit form,
allegedly sworn to by Rose that the
show would open- Saturd.ay. Tickets
which had been sold previous to the
opening were excharigcable or re-

funds were made.

Stated at the Hipp Monday (18).

that no allotments had been made
to the agencies and none, except for

Tndianapali.<!i, Nov. 19.

Federal WPA director, Harry
Hopivlns, has named Dr. Lee R.
Xorvelle, head of the division of

.speech and dramatics;, at Indiana
University, as director of WPA
Dieatre projects, in Indiana,

.Dr. NorveDe will take a leave of
ab.^icnc-e from the U. to .«upervisf!

that day's matinee, would be sold to

the brokers until Rose puts the okay
on sudi deals. L.

It was announced that the open-
ing night's gross approximated
$17,000. Not courited, of jcourse,

were more than 150 press tickets

spotted in the. $8.80 sections. First
matinee. Monday, when the critics'

rave notices; appeared, the action
at the box oflice i'eaily because ac-

Rose has- ex.ten.sive plans, for
'Jumbo,' which are predicated on
whether the show clicks. He exr
pects to run a year in New York
and a year on the road under can-
vas, but a showing elsewhere than
at the Hipp would necessitate radi-
cal changes in the presentation. He
also plans bringing the show back
to the Hipp after the tour.

Big Royaiti

Rose says the authors, com-
posers and stagers of 'Jumbo'
should make a fortune and Jthey
deserve It.', Producers declares the
royalties- are 10% of the gross,
which, If selling out, would exceed
$9,000 weekly. Ben Hecht and
Charles MacArthur, who. wrote the
book, and Richard Rodgers and
Lorienz Hart, who delivered the
score, will get the major percent-
age of the royalties. John Murray
Anderson, In: general charge of di-

rection, gets a percentage, as will
George Abbott, It Is understood, al-

though he was away from the show
for a time, coming back for the
final 10 days of preparation. The
authors and the players who par^
tlclpate In the broadcasts are in on
the radio coin, too, a neat item In
Itself.

But It is possible for 'Jumbo' to

net riiore than $40,600 weekly over,

the operating expense. That will

be determined on the volume of
business.

The count Isn't In on the total

cost of 'Jumbo' but it Is estimated
as exceeding $300,000. It Is Insisted

this does not include $35,000, which
was assumed by the bank which
controls the house. Latter item was
expended for certain structural
changes which at some later day
should make the Hipp available for
boxing shows and other sports
events.

Total outlay is figured to exceed
the expenditure on 'The Great
Waltz' last season, when It was
claimed that $100,000 was spent on
structural changes alone, the pro-
duction costing $226,000.

Anderson Burns Suit

John Murray Anderson finally

burned his suit Sunday. It's tradi-

tional that In whichever suit he
starts rehearsing. a show or picture,

that's the uniform he wears until

the end, sans pressing, cleaning, etc.

He wore his suit a long time before
'Jiimbo' saw its premiere.

Lorenz Hart's lyrics and patter
songs on 'Women' (Duriante) and
'Little Girl Blue' (first act finale)

are largely credited, along with the
libretto for the wordage. Ro.se is

restricting all the songs from radio,

etc. Harms, Inc., publishes through
Roda.rt, the .special subsld for Rod-
{;ers and Hart compositions.

Rosie Is Jumbo
Bits In 'Jumbo' which Jimmy

Durante has with the show's per-
forming elephant caused merriment
before the show opened and during
the premiere Saturday (16) at the
Hippodrome, N- Y, Its billing calls

the elephant Jumbo but her name
is still Roslc;

Elephant rehearsed as imuch as
any of the play's people and the
amiability of the animal has made
her popular backstage.

When word went around that
Durante could Induce Rosie to fol-

low him around the ring a Broad-
waylte cracked: 'But If Jimmy
could also pick up peanuts with
his Hohnozz that would be some-
thing.'

the in.stallatlon of dramatic group.s

thi'oughout tlie stale. ileadquarteV.s

Will be in IndianapoU.H, whore a
legitimate theatre will be leased for

the prp.sentatlon of plays, with a
company of 150 persons to he .se-

lected from jobless stage hands,
actors- and '-•.'.h;ir thpotre workers.

N. Y. Revivals Fold
Jack Stern's revival venture at

the Fifth Avenue theatre. New
York, folded ."Saturday night (16)

after trying for two weeks to In-
terest the public in a serious
presentation of mellers, ComfaO of
films and hurley played the aft-

ernoon .s.ession.s, while the mellers
went on the boards at eight p.m.

Opening and closing bill \vas
'Bf-i-lha the Hc\ylng Machine Girl,'
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Plays on Broailway

JUMBO
K.\ti-avneiuiza In nvo P2rt.i presented at

the HiDiMHiloiliP, ,N. v., Nov, 10, 'S.), by
Billy Ruse; book.' by liin Ueoht und
Clluilcir MacArthur; score by Richard Hos-
ei'K and Loionz lisrt; prcductlon direction
by John . Milrw And?r"<on: booH staged
liy GcorgD Abbott; nnucatrlan nnd ac-ro'
batic ballcl!< stitgod- l^y Allen. K. Foster;
Jimmy Durante and Paul AVhltemnn fea-
tured: ii.4D top.
Mr. Ball 7..,.,.. Bob Lawrence
Mr. Jelllco.. A. P. Kiiye
Flr.Ht Artist ^ . / 'x\)m Loipna
Second A;tlst.... Fred Si:ear
"Poodles"

.

., i . I f tiod.e^ tiannetd. j
John A. Coniiuline. . , . , Arthur Sinclair
OTft"t'R;irr.ov.n\-v ....... ,-. , •. . . . KayJliUev
Mlclioy' Consldlne'.'. Gloria Grafton
Matthew Atull-gran.

.

.XV'. 3. McCartby
Matt Mulligan, Jr ....Donald Noyls
Second Itozorbact:. ...... i ... .Dave Adams
United States Marshal. ..... .George Watts
Claudius Q. Bowers' Jimmy Durante
Flanagan. .Harry LaMnrr
Auctioneer ... . . . . Wlllarf Doshle;!
Little Girl .Sybil Elaine
Chief of Police ......Donald Black
Mr, Piper .Piilll'p Wood
Sweenoy • .Gene. Greenlnw
McCarthy. ; .Wnltar Lewis
Hellly , . ; John Kuebler

•Jumbo' is the nearest approxima-
tion to a Hollywood prodiictloii that
Brojidway has yet Been, It la part
play, part circus, and as a.whole it

is. novelty. It should brinjr the
Hippodrome baclt to its former pop-
ularity, for nothing quite like it has
yet been acLempted,' and 11 far tops
.the one-ring: indoor** circuses of
Europe. ,

'

The Hipp ia transformed, a jumbo
of a job itself. Visibility Is 100%
and a p.a. system brings tlie dialog
and songs to'the fa:r reaches of the
auditorium. The stage is one mam-
moth revolving platform, which
circles the bandstand occupied by
Paul Whiteman and his men. Setr
tings are rolled oti and off by the
moving platforms, and the size of
the scenery, plus the manner of
manipulation, gives 'Jumbo' that
Hollywood touch.
But the show is played within a

circus ' ring, with' cocoamatting in-
stead of sawdust or .tanbark. What
was the lower floor of the house has
disappeared, the new level being an
extension from what was the stage
Itself. It's an elaboration of the
Chanin-style of theatres. Close to
"the ring, the seats begin, that
portion of the Hipp now be-
ing, called the grandstand. The
rise of rows is continued into what
was the balcony at the same angle,
separated only, by the curve of boxes
where the price is $4.40. General
effect is that of a circus stand, the
Illusion being helped by the simula-
tion of a canvas top. .

Color Bchem^ is scarlet, with the
deep blue ceiling shaded with white
and gold. All seats have covers of
red with while stars in the center.
One of the most effective changes i

brought about is the circular grid-
iron and catwalk over the ring,

which supports the rigging for the
aerlallsts and other trappings. From
there microphones are lowered, and
at the finales double circular cur-
tains mask the ring. Most of the
spots are on the grid, beams being
directed directly downward.

'Jumbo' has been a long time .get-

ting ready. It. was talked about
early in the year, and almost 11
months elapsed' before Its actual
presentation. Many times it was
referred to as Billy. Rose's pipe
dream. During the summer, when
the work of temaklng the Hipp
was a long sustained effort, there
seemed to be doubt even among the
young showman's friends that the
thing would ever come off.

Then came the postponetnents and
the disappointments among those
In the outfit who rehearsed more
than three months. Rose finally
realized that the Advice to cut the
book was a must There are brains
In the Rose staff. He himself seemed
tireless. Opening night Justified all

the cliahges, foi- the show went off

without apparent miscues.
'Jumbo' may still have a bit too

much book, but the dazzlin.g first

act finale would make anyone forr
pet that fault. The costuming is

the standout at the half-way mark.
-Second act stands up better than
expected, and in thin section are
spotted the show's acrobatic and
aerial features. , Show's running
time approximates two hours and
15 minutes. That means an 8.30
ptnrt will permit the suburbanites
to reach home, on schedule. It is to
be cut 10 minutes more.
To provide line laughs In such a

performance
.
might seem a tough

assignment, but Jimniy Durante
camo thi'ough—and how. He plays
•Brainy' Bowers, press agent for the
'Cpnaidine Wonder

.
Show,' which

gets all jammed up. Brainy always
doing the wrong thing. Durante'e
ilrst Ephg number, 'Laugh;' plants
him for the evening. Later 'Women'
Is built up by girls who dance, oth-
ers who perform feats, while the Al-
ien K, Poster girls who, drawn aloft
and going through evolutions on
large rings, is anoiher of Jimibu's
scandouis. Durante's biz with the
elephant, vWhlcb^is often in the ring,
is one ot tlie funniest of bite, 'i'h^'i'h

were" sohie" who "- were ' iricllhed to
cheer the Schnozzola, who also is

bound to delight the kids who will

see 'Jumbo.'

Entrances are liable to be .from
any place, often the players coming
on over the ringbanU from aisles.

Sometimes the ring is opened at
cither end for. eJcits of girls or
principals, all of Which adds to the
novelty of the pierformance. Once
Durante departs towards the lobby
of the TIl.'^p, intent on jumping Into
the rivjr which he found 'linder a
bridge.'

Strength of 'Jumbo's' book is its

romance. This has Gloria Grafton
(Mickey Consldine) arid Donald
Koyls (Matt Mulligan, Jr.), whose
dad's show is the opposition, as lov-
ers. When the Consldine outfit goes
on the rocks. Mulligan buys it at
auction and the sweethearts are
3epara:ted. But in the end it's all
hunky dory, and that cues in the
elaborate wedding scene' which
closes the piarformance. End of _the.

first part has a dash of fantasy
wheri a tiny actress arrives In a
miniature carriage to comfort the
sorrowing Mickey, who is dozing and
dreaming, The kid is the Mlcltey
that was 15 years before—cuesi 'the
circus isn't gone, It's in your heart,'
and on troops all the show's play-
ers adorned in shimmering, spangled
costumes.
Miss Grafton wins the singing

honors, with Novis the runner-up.
Her 'Little Girl Blue' looks a cinch
hit. Their duetted 'My Romance'
and 'Most Beautiful Girl in the
World' counted strongly, with the
eircellent baritoning by Bob Law-
rence certainly helping more than
once. He leads 'Over and Over
Again,' which has a strong chance
for popularity. Male chorus, which
is used, too, in . the weekly TexAco
broadcasts (no stage performances
Tuesdays because of the radio deal)
is a well trained choral bunch. They
are alluded to as razorbacks, the
term applied to circus employees
not performers.'
From the moment that Paul

Whitenian rode into, the ring and
led his bandsmen, 'Jumbo' looked to
be in. Musicians then exit and are
spotted in the raised shell, remain-
ing there until marched on again
at the close. Whiteman has no easy
job and he and the men are in action
often, even at times' when the book
was to the fore, Whiteman, there-
fore, is not only a name in 'Jumbo,'
but one of its best assets. [Rose's
24-sheets only bills Whiteman, Du-
rante and Rosle, the elephant, ais

the '3 Jumbos'.]
Among the scenes is that showing

the exterior of old Madison Sctuare
Garden, with F. T. Barnum. spieling
about his big top Inside. The set is

rolled off and on come a flock of
oldtimers. Among them is Josie
DeMotte, announced as being 75.

She rode bareback to a big hand.
Then there are Willia.m Fevry
(frogman), Dave Ballard, Tom
Breen,. Charles De Camo. the Nagy-
fys, Ed and Helen La Nole, Arthur
Sherwood, Lenze Duo, Tyana
(strong woman). Jim Mandy. Oll-
j^tte. Jack Pickford, Mary Jackson,
H#rry Jackson, Sr. and. Jr.. Karl
Koslcsky. and Tiny Kline, who gets
m a long Iron-jaw slide.

Among others of circus fame are
Pood]es Hanneford aiid Grace Eliz-
abeth Hanneford. Poodles does a
bit of his old stuff, but in general
is the ring master, there being some
two-score of horses.- mostly, used by
the. admirably trained Foster girls.

In a circus rehearsal scene there
are others well enough known In
big top shows, acrobatic'- or e'qttes-

trian performancesT—Barbette. Min-
nie LaPell, A. Robins, who clowns
to quite a score with his ' banana
trick, Takayama. Helen Harvey,
Victoria Miller, and Helen Brooks,

!• JM I Ej L £ R
Slioivfolks Shoeshop

Leading producers find

the prices, * our new
theatrical departments, a
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latter being shot out of a miniature
cannon. Bai-bette removes the wig
at the finale. He, like Robins, 'the
walking niusic store,' has been
around, Robins, vet European act,
first came to American vaudeville In
1912 itnd has been around ever since.
Rated the thrillers of the second

part, are the Stonleys, working an
equllibristlc turn over a roofless
cage containing four lions, and the
Kimris, who followed. Large cage
is promptly brought out in two sec-
tions . and. is as easily rolled off.

Klmris, 'worJtlng in the 'B.\t sus-
pended from the i'lereinSi which is

whirled
,
by a miniature, airship ahd

iiad the fii'st;highters gaSping.
Doheos, billed as the 'most beautiful
liorse in tlie world,' was imported.
It stands on hind legs and ap-^

plauds itself.

'Jiirobo' is Indoodajsianietblie. dif--

ferent. It costs plenty to operate,
but it's the big shovyr effort of the
season and should click with ease.
Its names, its size, its varied diver-
sion and its showmanship indicate
certain success. Ibce.

MOTHER SINGS
-Me:o>..a:na In three acts presented at the

B8th atroet. N. Y., Nov. 12, '85, by Wllllttm
CTosbj:, Inc.;. written by Hiigh b'tange;
Si.'M top.
Mart Sullivan, Grog JtolUns
Judge Purdy.. ..John L. Kearney
Sarah Sohermer... ; Mary Morris
Cameraman Herbert Morrill
Rollo Floyd .CUftdrd Hlx
Judge Black :.Martln Fogarty
Prosecutor Newman. .Leon Stern
Ben Schemer ....Wdndell Phillips
Sherllt. . . , . Anthony Baaaett
Eva Wllklns. .Mae Shults
George Wilkin*... .....Royal Stout
Frank Scherhier .Ralph hoadore
goctor Walton .....Wilson Reynolds
Ben Schermer ( ....... .Alfred Haffner
Jenny Sykca Virginia Runyoil

^"1' ^^.'iT^^'^- Violet Hill
Bert Miller.....,..:.;,... William NnnnMaymp Speor .Bernardino Huyes
Serjeant McCafTrey ...Vincent Irolll
Dolores McCafCrey . ; Carol Louise

Author has a keen sense of .the
melodramatic,

. as indicated by his
previous plays, He may have thought
•Mother Sings' his best Work, but
in effect it ranks with those at the
bottom of the trunk.
Records of the Police Troop of

the state of New York could dis-
close many surprising cases of im-
morality, events whi<ib may be
shocking even to this tabloids of the
metropolis. It may be that Hugh
Stange got a load of one and trans-
mitted it onto script, the case his-
tor,y of an ill-conceived youth In
the far stretches of Westchester
County.
But that does not mean that its

stage exposition 1p delectable or
absorbing enough for Broadway.
The story might better have been
committed to the pulp magazines as
a dramatist's by-product.
Play has a prolog and -epilog.

Curtain rises on the appeal of the
defense attorney to save his client,
Ben Sshermer, from the chair, de-
spite the admission of a brutal
homicide. Flashbaclt comes when
the lawyer tells a reporter the real
story of the case, one of mother-
sequestration of her son, with a
background of Inherited insanity,
and which, had It been presented to
the. Jury, would have brought a
verdict of Imprisonment instead of
death. But in the epilog the ver-
dict is guilty of murder irt the first
degree.
Night that young Ben is born has

the father, raging about the place
calling for things, being too stingy
to use- paid help. Next episode has
the lad and his dog pal which, when
it kills a neighbor's chicken, is shot
by the father. Boy gets over that
grief only pnrtialjy and when his
dad suddenly dies he compares their
departures.
Most of the first two acts are de-'

.voted too much to the phases of
Ben's early manhood. Too much
time is devoted to sketching his
character. That a dime store sales-
girl picks the Schermer house to
spend her vacation in is hardly be-
lievable. It is this girl who kindles
the sex spark in the backward
drudge that Is Ben, evaded by others
as a lad and inured to penury as he
grows older. Whei;i this girl returns
years late:* and is about to depart
she Is attacked by Ben and mur-
dered with a hatchet, while the In-
sane woman upstairs cackles.
Sordid and unclean, 'Mother Sings'

presents a group of characters most
of whom are objectionable. The
pliay Just doesn't belong. ibee.

(Closed Nov. .16. Priiitrd for the
record.)

FOR VALOR
Comedy In two octs .with prolog presented

at tlio Unipive, Nov. iO, by George Tyler;
written by Martha Hcdman and Henry Ar-
thur House; Frank Craven starred; staged
by same; top $3.30.
Corporal Colt Pi-ank Colclti
I'rlvale Mallnsky b'ani Sidmiin
l-'rltzlo Hchmttt ; . . .Prederioa Going
T..lcut. Wallace Brown Fianli Cr.^ven
li'lrat Lmdsturm ,.J3m"l Iloch
Sooond i;anrt.sturm, ...... Victor Hoiienberg
.v..German Lieutenant. ...... .John Hnrwood
Mnrv Brown .Juno Walker
Robert Lake,' Thomas Coftln Coo'.cn
roitmon .deorgp. Wb'.tson
.Hcluy Dale Rhea Martin
Mra. Peter Tcaadalo Beatrice Tcrrv
Aurclla natpr .Hlldo Plowriglit
Harold Prntt...... Chnrles r.alto
.Mrs. .Slniis... .....Charles Dow Clark
General von Puppcndort. . . .Mnnhrt Kippen
OrdiJrly ..Frederick Klein
First Orncer.. ; Hans Windnl
Second OITIcer '

...Osc.it Meyer
Third Oltlccr ..K.irl Mueller
Fourth orricer Arnold Sndman
'The Siren' ;,Lenore Sorsby
I'ongrcnaman O'.Day. Jay Wilson-
Piiotoprnpher. . George Lewis

Indications are that Frank Craven
did hot chose wisely in his stage

Plays Out of Town

BOY MEETS GIRL
Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

A neW play by Bella and Samuel Spewack.
Produced and staged by George Abbott;
aettlnes by Arne Lundborg, Opened at
Broad Street theatre.
Robert Law... Allyn Joslyn
Larry Toms. ........... .Charles McClelland
J. Carlyle Benson .Jerome Cowan
Kosettl....... ...Bverett H. Sloane

Mr. Friday...... .Royal Beal

Poggy... i.. Peggy Hurt
Miss Crews - Lea Penman
tlodney Bevan..... James MncCoir
Grrcn. . . , . ;

.Qaraon Kanln
SiBdo ; Maurice Sommors
b'usle. . . . .. ;

.Joycfl ArKng
MH<or •• ...Joihn Clarko
Doctgf .

.' . ^'rr-. .-• - . Perry Ivlrs

Sttudlo Officer....'.. .......OeoEgo W. Smith

Phllly first-nighters are beginning
to exchange glances of amazement
durlnig intermissions this year. Rea-
son being, they're wondering how
long this unprecedented run of

above-average tryouts is going to
last. Latest is this farce comedy
by the Spewacks, who have come
close to severarsubstantial hits be-
fore, but Just missed. If they miss
on 'Boy Meet* Girl,? it will be be
cause something very radical hap-
pens to the play and its cast before
next week. Actually it was in good
enough shape for a Broadway open
ing last night, but after George Ab
bott has a week here for tightening
and speeding, especially in the first

act and occasionally in the third,

it shouldn't have the slightest
trouble in making the grade.

Farce is on the lines of 'She Loves
Me Not' at times in the dizziness of
character.s and situations, with also
some resemblance to. 'Three Men on
a Horse.' It lambasts Hollywood
foibles, but not ao much in the
satiric vein of 'Once in a Lifetime'
as by a combination of wild com-
edy and occasional straight dramatic
writing which has plenty of venom.

Chief characters are a pair of
screwy, profane but undeniably tal-

ented scenarists, who. according to
rumor, are baaed partially on the
characters ~ of two well-known
Broadway-HollywDOd commuters.
These lads, Robert Law and J.
Carlyle Benson, are sti^ck for an
idea for their newest pic, although
they admit that, in the end, it will

have to follow the formula: 'Boy
meets girl; bo,y loses girl; boy gets
girl.' The particular star for whom
they're tailoring a script is a none-
too-ihtelligent hero of westerns who
is losing his grip.

. Into the office of their immediate
boss, Mr; Friday, comes a waitress
from the commissary bringing their

comeback play, 'For Valor,' a mild
comedy of the small town type. Has
little chance In the current going.
Maybe the script, which was once

called 'Hall All Victorious,' seemed
more humorous than it played. Im-
presses as too gabby, and there are
long stretches that are too quiet.
Main trouble is the lack of laughs,
and that is where the star used to
shine. Craven, however, did make
it amusing;, towards the finish.

.
Prolog Is .scened behind the Ger-

man lines ill 1^18, Second Lieutenant
Wallace Brown ahd two American
privates being prisoners. The pair
of doughboys. -arie sent to one con-
centration camp, while Brown is told
he will be sent to officers' detention
quarters. From the battered house
comes Fritzle, an ample GermiE^n
girl, who immediately displays an
amorous yen for the lieut. He enters
the house, gags her, takes her
clothes and escapes, reaching the
American lines with Information of
some value. For that he is cited.
Scene switches to the home 'of

Brown and his wife in a tank town
called Rogue River Falls. Wallle
works behind the counter at the
Emporium and Mary schemes for
his promotion. He never told the
story of the escape, but Mary writes
to their congressman who digs up
ithe citation and the Distinguished
Service Medar is voted to Brown.
Miary Immediately notifies the

newspaper and suddenly the Browns
become popular. The Legion pro-
poses an affair, but Mrs. Te^sdale,
of the Cirrosls Club, decrees the
medal sh.all be pinned on the hero
at a club luncheon. Brown, is op-
posed to it all and takes a' run-out
powder.

In hie absence Mary tells the new
frlend.<) a flctious yarn of - Wallie's
valorous deeds at Grand Headquar-
ters of the German army—how he
refused to dlvul.ijc secrets, scorned a
siren sent to work on hlra and then
.ihot the general and his staff. After
Mary starts her story there is a
switcliback. to the German head-
quarters, with the general and his
staff in dress uniforms which looked
pre-war. Even thouigrh WaMie'.s
massacre of Uic kaiser's war lead-
ers is known to the audience as the
imaginings of a woman, it loo'.ted all
wet in performance.
Wallie returns home and tells

what really happened. Mrs. Teas-
dale, unwilling to drop her plans
for the lunch and the function,
ascribes the hero's rerital as the rer
suit of shell shock i nd rings in a
bit of psychology with a dash of
Freud.

It Is in telling Ut* vcr.l .story that
Craven is best. June Walker, as
Mary, has the most to say, perhaps
too much. Cast is fairly large be-
cause of the military bits, but looks
like a wasted effort. /tee.

lunch. She does a brief fainting
spell On the floor and then explains
naively to the men that she isn't
sick—just an expectant mother
Uven more naively,, she goes on to
say that she has no husband. The
nutty scenarists are struck with a
joint Inspiration,- they'te going to
create a new child star and start
photographing hini from the day of
his birth. In rettirn the mother will
get swell hospital attention, etcl

Baby Is born sometime between
Aqts I and II and la co-starred with
the rather hammy cowboy hero. An
unscrupulous agent, working with
tlio westesnsr gets- the kid tway
irom the control of the two scrlpt-
ers, and it is arranged that It would
be wise for the lotharlo to. marry
the gal and become 'Happy's' fath-
er off-screen as well as on. Sce-
narists trick a hunerry extra to pose
as JHappy's' teal father, and . make
a scene at a big Hollywood opening.
Idea doesn't work and the bright
young men are fired.

Play opens with the most remark-
able string of profanity probably
e,ver heard here. It's gfood for gaeps,
but may be too much, not so much
on moral grounds as that it ipakea
succeeding tempo for a few minutes
seem tame. A lot of it can ^e left
in for laughs, but some, can go out
without hurting show's chances.
Cast 16 top-notch, with Jerome

Cowan and Allyn Joslyn as the 8ce<
narlsts, having most of the wlae-
cracking lines, but also good per-
formances by James McColl and
Joyce Arlirig als the young couple
who have two very nicely written,
serious, scenes; a straight portrayal
by Royal Beal of Mr. Friday, which
is in nice contrast, and also effective
contributions by Charles McClellaiid
as the slipping star, Everett Sloane,
as the agent, and Lea Penman, as a
isecretary.
Two screen interludes are used to

^ery good advantage, especially a
long and flamboyant tra:iler of one
of 'Happy's' features. Other is a
projection room bit, showing a lot
of baby, pictures. Main set, Friday's
office. Is above average. Waters.

ROOM SERVICE
Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

Farce In three acts and seven scenes, by
J'ohn Murray and Arthur Boretz. Pre-
sented by Sam H. Harris. Staged by
Melville Eurico; settlngt) by W. Oden
Waller. At the Chcstnnfflt. Opera Houkp.
Leopold Davis ...Hardle Albrljrht
Bellboy.. Henry Ephrbn
Toots Clara G recnwood
Mr. Brackett... ; .Theodore Berpron
Assistant Hotel ...Jack Albertson
Gordon Miller .John LItcl
.Stella Bender ; Dorothy Vernon
Sonya. Alexander Asro
VIrgll BInlon ; ..Philip Loeb
Mr. Gribblo Joaquin Southern
Roger Ersklne....i Paul McGrath
Mr. Warner, i William J. Kelly
Hogarth Ralph Ctilllnan
Besslo, a maid. Peggy Wilson
Dr. Olana, . Charles Halton
Penelope Marlon Martin
5!achary PIsko ....Addison Pitt
Abe Appelbaum, Ezra Stone

There's plenty of work to be done
on this one before its possibilities
are realized. In its present shape,
it's too long getting underway and
noisier than funny when it doesi
The dope • Is that Sam Harris re-
alized that fact after a single per-
formance Saturday (18) night in
Princeton and changes were alreiady
begun before tonight's performance
here.
Play now has four scenes in first

act and that's at least one too many.
Chances are it would be breezier
and more effective with two less.
First genuinely funny line occurs in
fourth scene, and that's much too
late. But as the comedy proceeds,
it gets faster and more mirthful
all the time. Last act Is best and
curtain is socko.
Playwrights John Murray and

Allen Boretz open their farce in cor-
ridor of Park South Hotel, New
York. Only real Incident in first
scene shows Gordon Miller, shoe-
string Broadway produber, petting
locked out of his room for not pay-
ing hi£i bill. Scene then shifts to
room of Leopold Davis In White
Way Hotel and shows the young
school teacher and his sweetheart,
Stella Bender, all excited becau.se
Wright agrees to produce a play
youth has written to earn money
for them to be married.
But instead of bringing them

money, producer fastens on them as
a meal ticket, taking larger suite of

(Continued on page 04)
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My s Legit Bookiiigs StiD at Pre- 29

Pace; 'First Lady Smash $11,000

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Bookings continue to pour into

Phllly as Iji thosie 'good old days.'

Number of Incoming shows may
eerve to lower patronage, which has

teen big thus far, but a' couple of

more tryrouts like ' irst I^dy' will

uhoot business up instead of down.
• Sam Uarris' production' of the

Kanifman-Dayton comedy' drew tave
notices find, presence. In cast of Jane
Cowl, who has a big following here,

helped the b.o. activity. At a $2;50

top, and without any subscription

eld, It hit a mighty sweet ?11,000.

Rest of town wasn't so exciting.

Forrest was dark, due to 'Rose
"Marie's* 'clulck floppo, and Erlanger
was also without a tenant;
George Tyler's 'For Valor,' highly

touted before arrival, took a critical

trouncing (second-string men en^
lirely) on its opening a.t the Broad,
and a lot of feverish work was
spent on it during the week to fix

It for its immediate New York
opening. Did $5,000.

'Love Is Not Simple* felt the ef-

fects of the adverse criticisms and,
although considerably improved
before departure, had to be satis-

fled with $9,500, of which a great
deal was ATS subscription at the
Chestnut.

. .Three shows opened last night
(Mohdaj') and another bows in to-
night. First trio include two tryout
comedies, 'Room Service,' at the
Chestnut, and 'Boy Meets Girl,' at
the Broad. Former is In- for two
weeks, latter, for one. 'Anything
Goes/ first musical of the year (not
counting operettas), is in for a fort-
night at the Forrest and will hit

$32,000 or $33,000. In first week, with
second (Thanksgiving), probably
bigger. Tonight's show Is 'Flyawiay
Home,* with Donald Brian, at the
Erlanger. it's also in for a fort-

night.
. Next week finds the Metropolitan
with 'Scandals,' in for a single week;
Also next week are 'Personal -Ap-
pearance,' at the Garrlck for a. run,
and 'Petrified Forest,' ..with Glenn
Hunter, at the Broad. Dec. 2 Gil-
bert iller will open his first show
here in years—'Libel,' at the Chest-
nut, for two weeks. Eva'Le GalU-
enne was also skedded for that week
at the. Forrest, but booking has been
changed.

Estimates for La^t Week
'For Valor' (Broad, 1 wk). Panned

and drew only $5,000. This Week,
•Boy Meets Girl.'

'First Lady'. (Garrlck, 1st wk). A
riot on opening night and got $11,-^
000—very sweet. Next week house
gets 'Personal Appearance;'
'Love Is Not So Simple' (Chest-

nut, . 2d wk). Dr pped after big
etarl; only $9,600 In second week,
with most of that subscription. This
week another tryout, 'Room- Serv-
ice.'.

NAZIOVA,

POOR IN BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 19.

Legit biz here limped last week.
Nazimoya, in 'Ghosts,' played five

iperformances at Ford's at $2.20 top
and couldn't better $3,500. Opened
tp meager advance and trade didn't

^ build much de'spite plus plaudits
from press. Raymond Moore's
stock company at the Maryland had
Margareit Anglln guest-starred for
the week in 'Fresh Fields' and got
$3,300 at $1.10 top, no more than
even break;
Currently Ford's has road com-

pany of 'Personal Appearance,'
Which last Friday (15) commenced a
9rday ride of 11 performances at
$2,75 top. Start was Very .slow. " The
stock troupe at the Maryland cur-
rently offer.s Kenneth MacKenna.
and Irene Purcell co-guestistarred
In 'Accent on Youth,' which has fine
advance. This Is final stanza for
the stock outfit, which has bettered
even break in the six weeks it has
been here. Paucity of available
plays and stars forcin.g the shut-
down, with Moore llguring to retui'n
after < aster for another whirl.
Ford's 'ha.« the hreaU-in of

Laurence Sch\val/.s operetta,. 'May
Wine' s,et for next week at $2.75 top.
.N'othing definite beyond, "Anything
Goes' will pas.s this city up.

.Estimates for Last Week
Ghosts' (Xazimovii), Ford's,

'2,000; $2.20), Fivo pertormance.s
Kot $3,500, not ihuch. This week,
'rers.in.-il Appenranrf' oNo. 2 Co.).
'Fresh Fields,' Maryland CTOO;

$1.10), .Stock company. v,-)th Mar-
garet .Nn.vlin «uest-«t^M-.'oiT, apjiroxl-
rnated fvrn break- ::t Thl.«
•vcfk Kenneth Ma(.>K<>;;r.!i a:nl Irene
f|urcpl]. are toppin.C 'Aocont on
Vputh.' v.hich has .«tout advance,
-a.'--t wff.k fih- t))e i-e.'^idt'iu. agijre.ea-
tion.

'MAID' T.N.T,'S PITT.

TO TUNE OF $16,500

^Pittsburgh, Nov. 19.

'Old Maid' is the first smash of
the legit season here, Pulitzer Prize
winneir. turning in socko $16,500 at
Nixon. Presented here under
iauspiceff- of -ATS as first subscrip-
tion play of season, but that figure
is chiefly window sale, since siibv
scriptlons this year amount to only
little more than $3,000.

Off to flying start with capacity,
preimiere, 'Maid* played to two SRO
mats, biggest afternoon turnouts
house has had since 'Mourning Be-
.comes Electra.' Trade downstairs
at night n.s.h., but big balcony and
gallery made up for this, permitting
Nixon to come up with neat profit.

'Great Waltz' is' current and away
to good adva:nce. sale. Nixon is one
of only two regular legit houses
(other is in Washington) that
'Waltz' is playing on tour and as
result top Is $4, Including both
state and federal tax. 'Student
Prince' opens Monday (25) for its

'umpteenth visit here, and 'Swing
Tour Girl' Is possibly for Dec. 2

if Milton Shubert decides to keep it

away from Brpa,dway a week longer.
'Anything Goes', comes in Dec. 9 and
after that nothing definite yet.

Estimate for Last Week
'Old Maid' (Nixon; 2,180; $2.85).—

Pulitzer Prize winner- and first -of

ATS subscription pliys this sea-
son a smash at. $i6,500.' Sellout
mats and capacity opening pushed
it over.

iDd'polis' Fine Biz

Indianapolis, Nov. 19.

.
Boasting a full week for the first

time since Mae West came to town
in 1931, the English theatre here is

registering a very good take at the
box 0 ce with a split week between
'Three Men On a Korse,' and 'The
Student Prince.'

First vehicle garnered approxi-
mately .$6,600 for the initial three
days and about $5,100 from 'Prince.'

ENGAGEMENTS
Herbert Tost, 'Crime Marches On.'
Alexander Klrkland, J, E. Brom-

berg, Phoebe Brand, Ruth Nelson,
.Tules Garfield, Art Smith, Margaret
Barker, Paula Miller, Eunice Stod-
dard, Gerrlt Kraber, Dorothy Pat-
ten, Evelyn Vardert, 'Weep for the
Virgins.' , :

James MacDonald, Lester Loner-
gan, Jr., Herbert 'Rudley,. Charles
Niemeyer, 'Mother.'
Ruth Gordon, 'Ethan Frome.'
Hilda S'pong, 'One Good Tear,'
Miriam Battlsta,- 'Mulatto.'
James Woodburn, Bellenden

Clarke, Tom Woods, 'Victoria Re-
gina.'

Irene. Cattell, 'Whatever Goes Up.*
Nancy Dover, 'Ragged Edge.'
Rosamond Pinchot, 'Land of

Promise/
Byron McCormack, Louis Calhern,

'Hell Freezes Over.*
Sidney Fox, 'Waltz at Midnight/
Harry Bellaver, Earl Mitchell,

'How Beautiful With Shoes/
Helen Thimlg, Nlnl Theilade,

'Eternal Road.'
Hale Norcross, Doris Dudley,

'Stick m the Mud/

Shows in Rehearsal
•Victoria Regina'—Gilbert Miller.

'Paradise Lost'—Group Theatre.
'May Wine'—Laurence Schwab.
'Libel'—Gilbert Miller.

'Whatever Goes Up'—Crosby
Gaige;
'The Ragged Edge' ('A Gambling

Chance')—A; H. Woods.
• 'How Beautiful With Shoes'—An-
thony Laudati.
'One More Year'—Al Rosen.
'Singing Acres'—Slg. "rhayer.

'Weep for the Virgins'—Group
Theatre.

'Thi Houise'—<Jhrlstopher
'Noel.

'Scandals,' 23G,

Stays 2d Wk. in

Hub; 'Horse/ \%
Boston, Nov. 19.

Holdovers this week Include
George White's 'Scandals;' original-
ly billed for one frame; 'Three Men
on - a Horse/ romping into, third
week, and 'Katy Did, So What?' also
winning a third stanza at the Cop-
ley.

'Scandals" opening week's biz

made the extra week for revamping
possible before show goes to Broad-
way,
'Katy Did,' produced here by Mary

Young, who wrote and directed. Is

clicking well enough to remain a,t

least this week, maybe more.
Katharine Cornell left town Sat-

urday (16) with her 'Romeo and
Juliet' after two plentiful weeks at
the gate. Eva LeGallienne opened
yesterday (Monday) for a one-week,
repertoire at the Colonial; 'Ros-
mersholm,' 'Camille' and 'Women
Haye Their Way' and 'A Sunny
Morning,' dualled. Nazimova fol-

lows at the Colonial with 'Ghosts/
'Continental Varieties,' statrihg

Lucienne Boyer, opens tonight
(Tuesday) at the Shubert for eight
performances, closing Sunday, night
(24). This will be the second legit

house In Hub to try Sunday shows
this season. Copley Is. sticking to
Sunday policy (dark Monday) when
scripts are okayed- by censor board,
which 'Katy,' a bedroom farce,
wasn't. -

Estimates -for Last Week
'Romeo and Juliet,' 2d week, Shu-

bert ($3.30). Miss Cornell's Shake-
spea,rean two weeks notably suc-
cessful here. . Last week, closing,
around $26,000.
'Scandals/ 1st week. Opera House

($3,30). GSeorge White does not ap-
pear, but he's doing a heap of

manipulating before It hits New
Tbrk. Opening frame around $23,-

000, pretty good.
'Three Men on a Horse/ 2d week,

Plymouth ($2.75). Still popular
comedy, getting plenty word-of-
mouth- in a town that became horscr
conscious only this year through the
new track. HI over $15,500,

Setting Relief Projects
Hollywood, Nov. 19-

Gilmor Brown, western regional

director of the Federal Theatre
Projects, la In San Francisco con-
ferring with offlcerff of that region

on plans for launching oif four

projects shortly to be set Into oper-

ation throughout the nation.

Relief enterprise includes educa-
tional, experimental, popular Amer-
ican, and school plays. '

Horse,' $8,500, Prepares to Lam Chi;

'Voice'N.G.4GStart;Dodswortli'15G

Chicago, Nov.

Loop is bogging down at present,

laying in for the Christrtias ar-

rivals. Waiting for the holiday sea-

son to start' before arriving are

'Great Waltz,' at the Auditorium:
'Anything Goes,' at the Grand, and

'Old Maid! for the Erlanger. Only
show readying to buck the pre-

Xmas grind is Katharine Cornell's

'Romeo and- Juliet/ which arrivels

at the Grand next week (Nov. 25)

for a four- week stay.

Readvlng to exit is 'Three Men on

a IIor.«o,' which is dated to ffuit

town Nov. 30 after a record-sina.sh-

ing 30 w(>eks in the Joop In the face

of an impossible legit situation

tliroughout the summer. 'Dodswortli'

Is going along at 90-05% capacity

at the Krlanger in its sixth wee!;

and looU.« capable i)f holding tliat

pacp indptinitely at pre.-^cnt.

Only weakness in the loop is the

third and newest entry, 'ilor Mas-
tor's VoiT;c,' which ma'l" it.*) bc)>v

as a local production last wvfk.
Racked by manufacturi'r Cliarle.«

.Jacob,':, thf chances foi' the show
arc extremely meagre.

Estimates for Last VVcek

'Dodsworth/ Erlainger (1,200;

$2.75) (,6th week).—Nearly capacity
on its six-day week and garnering
above $16,000 Vveekly, powerful
talte. No signs of sliding, cither.

However, penciled In for St. Louis
opening Dec. 6.

'Her Master's Voice/ Studebalfer

(1,200; $2.20) (2nd, week).—Local
production couldn't get~ going de-
spite opening night sellout to spon-
sor; Critics tried to be kind, but
didn't help. On ba.sis of first night's

trade, maybe $4,000 on its first week.
'Romeo and Juliet/ Grand (1,200;

$2.75).— Kiitharinc Cornell ,sh')v.'

opens next Monday Ci'>). linn
strong advance sale and loiika ciiiCh

for its scheduled four wof;

'Three Men on a Horse/ Harris
(l.yOD; $2.75) (3'lth \v(:(:k).—l.ni)]<;:

a.s if this one is finally going to

1,'Ive in to the pleas ' of tho 'ithor

-nlciwest houses and give 'cm <\nU;"

Leaves here Nov. 30 for Mihv.'iukcc.

Planned such departures matjv
time.s during Us run, but f-ach time
Inuslncss perked and th'; run ex-
tended. Around $8^500 how, .still

powerful.

Jumbo' Gets 18G Opem'ng Night,

Presaging New B'way Smash; 'Pride

$16,0i, 'Pamey $10,m Good

'Jumbo' premiered at the Hlppor
drome Saturday (16) and proved so
outstanding that, it was accorded
rave reviews by New York's critics

—the first set of notices in full ac-
cord for any one show this season
(there was one ' dissenting vote—

a

JBrookly.n p.a.p.er.1,,,

Strongest: kind, of press was the
signal in show circles to hall the
long deferred 'Jumbo,' and it was
felt the circus-show will do iniore

to bolster show business than any
factor within years. Figured it will

rekindle the Interest of former play-
goers, who have been staying away
from the theatre for years.

It was a fiossy first night cirowd,
takings for the initial performance
being around. $18,000. Business for

the next performances. Sunday
afternoon and night, was light, and
that also went for Monday's show.
That was expected, what with the
opening set- back, repeatedly and the
fact that there were no tickets in

the agencies. It was expected that
the weight of favorable publicity
would start to be felt late this week.
Estimated that the takings for the
first 12 performances might reach
$60,000, but that is considerably un-
der capacity^ Possible gross \yould
top $90,000 weekly;

In addition to the three musical
standouts/ there are now half a
dozen new dramatic successes ' on
Broadway In addition to the four or
five holdover successes; added to
which are the moderate money mak-
ers. All did corking business Fri-
day and Saturday, the best week-
end trade In seasons, although the
early days of last week were decid-
edly weak. Out-of-towners

.
in for

the Army-Notre Dame football game
helped.
Newest success appears to be

'Pride and Prejudice/ which bet-;

tercd $16,000 at the Music Box (but
moves to Plymouth anyhow). 'Par-
neir opened to considerable favor
last \yeek and Its $10,000 starting
pace is promising at the Barrymore.
'Dead End' and 'Taming of the
Shrew' are toppers, but 'Wlnterset'
and 'Night of January 16' belong
with the leaders. This week's five
arrivals may add dramatic strength,
but If not, next week's seven more
definitely should, according to re-
ports from try-outs.
Next week's arrival card: 'Tlve

First Lady,' Music Box; 'Boy Meets
Girl/ Cort; 'The Ragged Edge,' Ful-
ton; 'Whatever Ooes Up,' Biltmorc;
•Weep for the Virgins,' 46th Street;
'On& Good Tear,' Lyceum; 'How
Beautiful with Shoes,' Booth.
Three show scrammed Saturday:

'Strip Girl,' Longacre; 'Night In the
H6u.se;' Booth; 'Mother Sings/ 58th
Street.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abide With Me/ Ritz (1st week)

(CD-918-$3,30). Presented by A. H.
Woods, Malcolm L. Pearson and
Donald E. Earuch; written by Clare
Boothe Brbkaw; opens Thursday
(21).

'At Home Abroad/ Winter Garden
(10th week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Front-
runner still In the van, with virtual
capacity all showa for weekly pace
of $40,000; 'Jumbo' will be the new
leader, but not classed as regular
leglter.

'A Touch of Brimstone/ Golden
(9th week) (CD-704-$3.30). Parties
helped somewhat last week, with
this spot also getting share of big
Saturday; over $7,500; some profit.
'Blind Alley/ Shubert (9th week)

(CD - 1,325 - $2.75). Moved again,
switching over' from Ritz for an-
othei" two weeks or so buslnesis
around $5,000 betters even break.

'Children's Hour/ Elliott (53d
week) (D-929-$3.36). Slightly off,

but turning real profit right along;
takings around $9,000; figured until
Xew Tear's.
'Crime Marches On/ Morosco (5th

-week) (CD-961-$3,30). Radio com-
edy has good chance to make giade;
.steady climb reported last week
with gross quoted over $9,500.
'Dead End/ Belasco (4th week)

FUTURE PIAYS

than Frome/ Lowell Barring-
ton's dramatization of. Edith Whar-
ton's novel. Taken from Jed Har-
ris by .ATax Gordon, who Avill present
lato tills soa.ion. Ruth Gordon pel
for cast.

'S.ome o—Some Don't/ farce
comedy by Harold .Sherman. Earle
Scott tind Egon Ki.nner will .sponsor,
fjops on tour six v.-er-kf; before
T?:-o:'(lv.-ay bow. 'tarl.s rr- fi|s in
two weeks.

Decorah, la. Series
De'-or.'ih; la., Nov. 19,

.>ec(jrah little theatre ' has per-
."'•'•ted arr.-ingeirient.s for the produe-
tlo of a .series of plays tlil,'; winter
under direction of j elen /idnrns.

Sei-ie^ .will carry through until
spring.

(D-l,000-$3;30). Dramatic standout
drawing capa:clty all performances;
by far strongest in demand for
straight plays In agencies; $16,50»«

'F6r Valor,' Empire (list week)
(e-l,096-$3.30). Presented by George
Tyler; written by Martha Hodman
and Henry. ArtlU>r House;., op.ehe.d
Monday to weak press.

'Jubilee/ Imperial (6th week) (M-
l,468-$4.40). . Missed one night
through backstage fire, but resumed
capacity pace following evening;
$3],000. in seven performances.
'Jumbq/ Hippodrome (1st week)

(M-4,315-$4.40). Opened sensation-
ally Saturday (16); drew ra;ve

notices in Monday press; will be
new shoAv leader.

'

. 'Let Freedom Ring/ Broadhurst
(3d -week) (D-l,116-$2.75). Propa-
ganda play attracting downtown or-
ganizations and may stay; around
$5,000 estimated.

'Moon Over Mulberry Street/ 44th
St. (12th week) (D-l,328-$3.30). Go-
ing along to mild money, which was.
starting pace; slightly up la-st week
at .$4,000.

'Mother
Tuesday;
urday.

'Mulatto,' Vanderbllt (5th week)
(D-804-$2.76), Material galii In
gross . claimed last week when tak-
ings approached $3,000 mark; jump
about 60%.
'Night in the House/ Bootb.

Tanked after playing one week and
three days.
'Night of Jan. 16/ Ambassador

(ICth week) (D-1.166-$2.75). A. H..
Woods' comeback show well up
thiere, .with gross last week some-
what affected but not far from
$12,000.

'On Stage/ iMansfield (4th week)
(C-l,097-$3.30). Eased off last week
with, the takings around $5,500;
hardly even break, but should pick
up.

fParnell/ Barrymore (2d . week)
(D-l,090-$3.30). Drew generally ex-
cellent notices; fairly good first

week with starting gross of $10,000.

. 'Personal Appearance/ Henry
Miller, .(58th week) (C-944-$3.30).
Last four weeks for long run cohi-
cdy hit," which, has been around tho
$10,000 mark lately; house will get
'Libel or 'Victoria Regina;*-
'Porgy and Bess/ Alvln (7th week)

(M-1.355-$4,40). Held to about same
money, with takings quoted over
$24,000; rear rows downstairs now
?3.30._

'Pride and Prejudice/ Music Box
(3d week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Business
last week topped $16,000 and click
looks sure; will, however, move t'o

Plymouth, with 'The First Lady'
coming here next week,
'Remember the Day/ National (9th

week) (CD-1,104-$3;3Q), Gross af-
fected last week when takings r.p-

proxlmated $7,000; but advance, sal©
thl.s week indicates better figures.

'

'Satellite/ BlJOu (1st week) (C-
608-$3.30). ' Presented by John Cam-
eron and Edward Davldow; written
by Kerry Shaw and Joseph Mitchell;
opens Wednesday night.
'Sketch Book/ Majestic (25th

week) (R-l,770-$3.30). Revue mak-
ing some money and establishing
much better run than first expected;
$14,000 estimated.
'Squaring the Circle/ Lyceum (8th

week) (F-957-$2,75). Parties help-
ing this show stick; weeklv takings
average $5,000, which per its small
profit.

'Stick in the Mud/ 48th St, (1st
week) (C-969-$3.30). Presented by
Jack Curtis and Carleton Hoagland;
written by Frederick Hazlett Bren-
nan; opens Saturday (23).

,

'Strip Girl,' LongacrCi Withdrawn
.suddenly Saturday; played five
weeks in red.
'Taming of the Shrew/ Guild (8th

wof-k) (CD-941-$3.30). Excellent
takings continue for travestied
.Shakespeare and should run through
winter; $16,500 quoted for la.st week,

'There's Wisdom in Women/ Cort
(4th week) (C-l,059-$3.30), Picked
up and approached $5,000 mark;^
will be movhd to another house;
'Boy Meets Girl' co Ing hero next
week.
'Three en on a Horee,' I'lavhouse

(-ISd week) -(C-080-$3,30j. Conllnue.s
to clean up here and on road, paced
at $13 500 last week best money
amting holdover a i tractions.
'Tobacco Road,'. Fori-est (103d

week) ((:-1,i)]7-%].Gr,). i'a.Mscs two-
year m.'irk next' week; bn.slncss
jiimijed over 10,000 recently; big at
tli.» seoie.

'Winterr.et/ Martin Beck .fOlh

week) fl) - 1..'M-V- $;).30); Among
r.roadw'i v's belter i.hlni<ir; pa.cfi has
-Tfl'vinced and takings haVe topped
? 13,000.

Other Attractions
other' Civic Uep the-ilre; The-

-itre (nioti'.s. fir.st try this scfisfin;

rulapt;i I ion from Rus.sl; opened
!a^-l nl'ilit.

'Provincetown Folliss,' I'rovlnce-
towh': inllmti ('- revue In Village .said

to. be getting by.
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Gallbs $1 Top

May Oppose Met's

$2.50 Spring Run

Fovtuno Gallo's San Carlo Opera
company which is touring the
hiriterlahd giving opera . at $1
top, may come into New York for a
spring: ejjS&fH^S^^A^ upon, the cpm-
pfetlon of its current cross-country
trip. If set, engagement tVIU buck
the Metropolitan Opera's popular
season which Is planned to follow
the regular one starting next month.
Dollar top would prevail per

usual, and would he under tli.e et.'s

contemplated $2.60 scale.

Pittsburgh Symphony

Fears Sunday Films

Pittsburgji, Nov. 19.

Pittsburgh Symphony board fears

passage of Sunday ifllni bill may
partly kill off their golden goose of

last few seasons.. Symphony has
been playing all of its concerts on
Sunday nights and drawing packed
houses regularly because boys and
•girls' grabbed at chance to get any
sort of «htertalnment.
Now, -with cinema' houses open

city over. Symphony directors are
wondering Avhether li; won't cut in

on their receipts. Certain to have
some effect, with test' expected Dec.
1 when third- concert, with Klrsten
Flagsitad. ;as soloist, will be given.
First and second,, latter with Beve-
ridge Webster, drew , near capacity.
Concert season here so far has

been excellent.. Monte Carlo Ballet
Rusae, playing a.fternoo,n and even-
ing performances at Syria Mosque
Saturday (23), virtual sell-out week
ahead of time. It's the third annual
visit for ballet here. On two pre-
ceding dates, troupe also performed
to SRQ business.

Films Supplement Symph
Concerts for Youngsters

Detroit, Nov. 19.

Detroit Symphony orchestra has
resumed . its series of free concerts
for children in this area, two
matinees being presented weekly at
Orchestra Hall. MUsic of one
master is given each week.
Symphony also started this week

Its 16th annual series of weekly
Young iPeopIe's concerts, under the
baton of Victor Kolar. Explana-
tory talks and technicolor films to

supplement some of the selections
are included in programs.

Liszt Anniversary

Budapest, Nov. 8.

Festivities of Franz Liszt year,'

held in honor of the pianist and
compo.ser, began with a perform-
ance of his Coronation Mass in
church, in the presence 'of offlcial-

dom.
This is the 125th anniversary year

,
of the musician's birthday and 60th
of his death. Performances of his
compositions, figure overwhelmingly
on the programs of recitals and
musical festivities this year.

National movement to bring home
Liszt's remains, to be burled in
Budapest instead of Kelmar, where
he died, is meeting with opposition
of German o cieil circles, which
don't want to give them up.

Philly Hoofers Seek Fund
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Philly terp artists last week met
to ^ut their best foot forward in
an attempt to get WPA funds for
their unemplp.ved. .Representatives
of chorus glrja, ballet, adagio and
tap dancers confabbed at studio of
Herman Welner, teacher formerly

• with Charles Weidmah dancers, and
named committee to figure ways
to convince city, stat^ and Federal
WPA execs they deserve help.

Committee will get together this

week with plans for possible projects

for submission to authorities.

Argentina Repeats
Two more New Tork dates are

planned for Arjjentina on Dec, IS

and 28 at Town Hall, following the

seU-out performance on last Satur'

Mexico Dates In Tour of

Fanchon & Harco Ballei
Fanchon and Marco's 'Hollywood

Symphonic Ballet' will commence a

nation wide tour starting Nov. 16,

Trip will start at the Philharmonic

Auditorium In Los Angeles. After
latter date company will play the
leading Pacific slope cities and then
proceed to Mexico returning via the
middle west. After that eastern
tour starts in Chicago and wiir in-

clude, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Wash-
ington, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Roch-
ester, Boston, Providence and New
York.
Ballet has been Inseparable from

the Hollywood Bowl since its Incep-:

tion..
,

Choreography arranged by
Marcel Sliver and Aida Broadbent.
Mark Lueschcr arranging the itin-

erary for F. '&;M.. offlce.

Opera Once-Overs

By Frederrck Oonaghey
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Helen Jeplsori, of the Metropolitan,
was tha most interesting newcomer
in the second of the five' wcfeks of
Chicago Opera—interesting because
of the hurrah over her in New York,
and interesting because she was to
make her Chicago debut as Thais,
a role with which Mary Garden has
been Identified here ever since. 1910.

Miss Jepson got by; that Is the most
(aiid the least) thalt may be said
of her as seen, and heard Nov. .11.

Her good looks were her chief asset
for this, especial role for, 'fat' as
the role Is both vocally and dra-
matically, she displayed no reason
other than her looks why she should
have been picked for the part. ' The
audience was good to her, and to
John Charles Thomas, also. He "was
making his first appearance here as
Athanael.

He sang well, as .he usually does,
but the music of the role is a bit low
for him^ In his acting he was. just
John Charles Tho.maa in the correct
costume. A new tenor, William
Martin—an. American with some
Paris experience—was Niclas, and
good enough.

'Lohengrin,'. Nov. 12, was made
interesting by Lotte Lehmann, Mario
Chamlee. Carl Sdhiffler, Chase Ba-
rtimeo, and ' Eleanor LaMance, who
as Ortrud In this opera seenrts to

have her best role. With Henry
Weber conducting, they made a good
show of. 'Lohengrin,' although it

would have been at least ten times
better with a real rehearsal .. 'La Bo-
heme.' the 13th, had Jean Tenny-
sort, ex-Earl Carroll Vanities girl,

again as Miml, the role of her 1934
debut, and Tokatyah Instead of the
advertised BentonelU for the tenor.
A new-comer, Lola Fletcher, made
her debut in the rich soubrette-role,
Musetta, and was liked; but, then,
there is no record of any girl's hav-
ing failed as Musetta since the
nights when Fritzl Scheff sang the
part in the Met aiid established her-
self in this country through hei: way
with it.., The matinee, 16th. was
marked by the disinterment of 'Der
Roseiikavaller,' not yet so well
known here, with Lehmann, Grete
Stueckgold' (instead of the adver-
tised Maria Jerltza), Emanuel List
(debut), Marion Claire, and Rob-
ert Ringling, and Saturday night
brought 'Rigoletto,' with Thomas as
the jester, a new-comer named
Kocova for GUda, Bentonelli, and
Lazzari.
A flrst-tlme-anywhere opera,

'Gale,' will be the third week's nov-
elty; 'twill be made known Satur-
day night (Nov. 23) in a two-part
bill, with 'Pagliacci' as t'other part.

'CJale' is by Ethel Leglnska, who for
a time was a vituosa .pianist, re-
membered by recital-goers for her
pose of being just about to swoon
at the keyboard from sheer ecstasy.
That stuff didn't. sell so well, so she
faced about and, tsiklng some en-r

gagements with the big symphony
orchestras, tossed so much pash and
pep into playing concert! that she
had the prlma-donna- conductors
gasping for breath in trying to keep
in step with her. Still later, find-
ing the market for good pianists a
bit overstocked, she turned conduc-
tor and for a Avhlle headed the Chi-
cago woman's Symphony. Her brief
opera will be sung by John Charles
Thomas, Franco Forrest, and Julia
Peters, while Jean Tennyson will
have her second role here as Nedda
In 'Pagliacci,' with Carlo MorelU and
John Pane-G.'iaser, loudest Of all

Chicago tenors, to help.
'Tannhaeuser' Will be dug out for

Saturday afternoon, but , without
Jeritzii, named last week b.v Lon-
gone as the rea.son for revival. Syd-
ney Rayner (new) will. be the tenor:
Grete Stueckgold. replaces Jerltza
as Elisabeth, and the Slgnoi'a Lon-
gone (LaMance) will vamp as Ve^
nus, with Henry Weber in place of
Richard Hageman conducting.
Maestro Longone's list for the

third week, as at present arranged,
al.so contains

. re))etitioh of 'Der
Rosenkavalfer,' 18th: 'La Travlata,'
with Maaon, Bentonelli, and Thonius.
19th,- and' Puccini's posthumous
'Turandot,' with Rosa Raisa and
Tokatj-an, 20th, The resuscitation
^f 'Turandof Is black-'typed In the
adH ' as 'by popular request,' but
there la no reason to think that

Radio Guest Star Boolcings
works Is established by the following chart. xcebt
for Mlscha Elman- and Jeanette MacDonald all "were
placed by managements afllllated with NBC or CBS

)

(That 95% of the topnotch concert names making
guest appearances on radio progi-ams are controlled
and booked by the concert bureaus of the two. big net-

.• day night. The extra matinee per-

iomance will bo filled In between I Ze^^ oth^-^an m
tQUPing dates thi-dugh the east: | ^ordl, Puccini's royalty-loving pub
Columbia Concerts handling. lisher.

ATWATER KENT FORD SQUIBB GEN. .MOTORS RCA
SEPT. 19.^

26..
29..

Jessica Dragonette'
Frank Parker

Jascha Helfetz ,

Lucrezla Borl
Richard Crooks

Maria Jeritza

OCT. 3..
6..

10..
13..
17..
20.,
24..
27..
31..

Grete Stueckgold

James Melton

Lycrezla Borl

Helen Marshall

Jane Froinan

Lucrezla Bbri

Julius Huehn

Dalles Frantz

Richard Crooks

Paul Robeson

Jascha Helfetz

Richard Bionelll

George Gershwin

j\.usien riagstaa

Mlscha Elman

Paul Robe&un

Rosa Ponselle

Dusolina Glannint &
Albert Spalding

Harold Bauer

Jessica Drajgronette

NOV. 3.,
7..
10.

.

14..

17..
21..
24..
28..

Rose Bampton

Wilbur Evans and
Agnes Davis

Maria Jerltza

Charles Hackett

Joseph Szigeti.

Miisciia Levitzkl

Cyrena Van Gordon

klrsten Flagstad

Lotte Lehmann

Albert Spalding

Rosa Ponselle

Nelson Eddy

Ja^p.cha, .H^Jfetz

Jose Iturbl"" '

" "

'

Rose Bampton

'

Lucrezla Borl

jQsef ..Lheylnne

Efrem Zimballst
Susanne Fisher

Lauritz Melchior
Carlos Salzedo

.

Lotte Lehmann
DEC. 1 .

.

5..
8.

.

12;.
15..

Josephine Antoine

Relnald Werrenrath

Albert Spalding

Lauritz Melchior

Elizabeth Rethberg

EllzabethRethberg

Grete Stueckgold

JeanetteMacDonald

Richard C3rooks

Albert Spalding

Kipnis on Own

Berlin, Nov. 10.

Alexander Klpnls has resigned
from the Berlin State Opera.
Will give his own concerts, part of

them under auspices of Jewish Cul-
tural Leagiie.

50 YEARS AGO
(Continued on page 54)

to refinance. Nevei* did much fol-
lowing his split with Harrlgan.

Cold weather, was cutting- down
smallpox cases In Canada, but the
larger cities still quarantined. Un-
usually long epidemic.

Robinson show went Into winter
quarters at Cincinnati. Six tenters
still out.

Dime museum In Memphis had
stages on. all three floors, but- only
one In use. Just providing for ex-
pansion.

Skating rink manager In Denver
took a benefit. It financed his elope-
nfient with a local girl, though he
already had a wife.

Popular watch chain charm was a
crystal containing a hair from
Jumbo's tail. Not many hairs on
an elephant's tall, so the supply
was limited.

Former minstrel opened a bank
In ' Bangor, Maine. Went back to

the minstrels in short order.

Minnie Maddern (Fiske), who had
been trying out a play at the
Lyceum, took it out on the road.

Phil Branson quit "Thompson
opera co. in Dayton because the
manager reglsteret" the chorus
above him on the hotel list.

Actors' Fund asked by its London
equivalent to supply a list of dead
beats. Had assisted mfcny Amerlr
cans and had been stung. Offered
to exchange lists.

Musical Protective Union In a
jim with Theo. Thomas. ' He had
an Imported oboist who . had not
been In America the required six

months. Eacli musician liable to

§10 fine for each performance played
with the ' objectionable ' member.
Notice served just before a concert
and Thomas had to pay $750 to

cover the fines of the others.

Steele Mackaye's connection with
the Lyceum termihated. John Rick-
aby took over.

Holland & McMahoh's circus sunk
\yhen the Mississippi river boat In

which they were, making a jump
was hit by another. Most of the
stuff salved, but stock was lost and
two men were missing.

George H. Adams, a star panto-
mimlst, took his 'iozo' company
over to a circus after the show and
a.stonished them by doing a bare-
back act. Still could ride.

; Berta Ochsner in N. Y.
Bcrta Ochsner, Cliicago dancer,

who's appeared in. Vienna, Buda-
pest and Salzburjf, makes her New
York debut on Nov. 24 at the Guild
theatre.

One number to be given Is labeled,

'Anna Llvla Plurabelle' based on the
first part of the forthcoming James.
Joyce opus, 'Work In Progress,' still

In the making.

Lutheran College Sellout
C;6lumbus, Nov. 19.

Capital university series, spon
sored by sniall Lutheran college

here, smashed local concert records

with complete sell-put of season

tickets long before season started,

and then selling out. second nights
on every date. Efforts to arrange
third nights by university unsuc
cessful, with some artists' dates
conflicting.

Course consists of: Otis Skinner,
Dalles Franz, Richard Halliburton,
'Student Prince,' Nelson Eddy, Stra
vinsky-Bushkin and St. Olaf choir.
Eddy appearance was moved down
town to larger Memorial hall, and
when baritone found out managers
had sold stage, tickets, second move
was forced by singer, who vetoed
audience behind piano. His concert
is now spotted In Columbus Audi
torlum, convention hall.

Fritz Kreisler Musical

Fritz Kreisler is working on a
new operetta which he expects to

have ready for production next fall.

He's to finish it during his tour
in Egypt and Greece this winter.
'Apple Blossoms' and 'Cissy' are

the other two musicals he composed,
former with the collaboration of the
late Victor Jacobl.

BiU Dollar Out, Daks In,

For Radio City Holdover
Radio City Music Hall is repeat

ing its 'Ballet de I'iJpera' pi-esenta

tion for next week, with Niciiolas

Daks filling the part danced last
week by William Dollar. Marie
Grimaldi remains in for another
week.
Dollar exits to start rehearsals

with American Ballet at the Met
Rockettea and b.illet line all to*
gether for the R. C. holdover flash,

Detroit Temple's Series

Detroit, Nov. 19.

Opened by Oswald Garrison Vil-
lard, publisher of The Nation,
the lecture forum of Congre-
gation Shaarey Zedek will present
next a talk by Dr. Shalom Spiegel,
author and faculty member of the
Jewish Institute of Religion, in the
local synagog, Dec. 8. .

Other lectures In- the series in-
clude Emil Longyel, authority on
European affairs, Jan. 19; Marvin
Lowenthal, journalist and traveler,
Feb. 2; Dr. David de Sola Pool,
rabbi of the Spanish-Portuguese
Synagog, New York, Feb. 23; Dr.
Hans Kohn, professor, authority on
Near East affairs and former head
of the Karen Hayesod in Jerusa-
leum; Rabbi Milton Steinberg, of
New Tork.

Babinoff Saluters

Edis de Philippe, Mario Cozzl and
Santo di Primlo will have leading
roles in the performance of 'La Tra-
vlata' on Dec. 3 at C:u-neglo Hall,
which will be presented a.s a tribute
to Max RabinpfL.

Others In the cast will include:
Abrasha Robovaky, Geva Talia-
feiTo, Antonl Morlnelll, George
Morley and Odette Clausellc. Full
chorua of 32 voices, an orchestra of
(50 pieces and a ballr-t wlU.Mso ap-
pear. Occaslan will mark Rabinoff's
25th anniversary in the music
world.

Met's Boss Oils Pipes

Edward Johnson, managing di-
rector of. the liletropolitan Oper
Company, New York will air cn
the Kraft Music Hall show Thanks-
giving night. With him on the
guesters will be Susanne Fisher,
newly engaged soprano this year
of the same organization.
Johnson, himself a former pper

tenor, will sing.

Lincoln Choir Tour
Lincoln, Nov. 19.

First eastern tour for Lincoln
Cathedral choir is being negoti-
ated. Two week trip Is planned
during the Christnnas season, tak-
ing In New York city, Chicago,
Cleveland, Washington, Pittsburgh,
Boston and Detroit. Group of 55
voices would appear In churches,
mostly, but not entirely.

Walter Anderson is handling the
choir this year. Angling for a spot
on Mrs. William Randolph Hearst's
annual holiday benefit progi-am, as
a suitable manner for introducing
choir to a large N. Y. public. Choir
itself is a non-denomlnatlonal cap-
pella organization.

Nordic Band Qet-together
Berlin, Nov. 10.

Forty- piece orchestra of the Co-
penhagen police arrived here by in-
vitation of the Nordic Society. Band
was -met a^'the depot by high police
omclals of the German capital, in-
cluding the band, of the Berlin Field
Police.

Several concerts in, Berlin will be
followed by a tour through the pro-
vincial towns.

Concert Notes

Alton Jone.s, pianist, opens the
pec. recitals of NBC Artists Service,
appearing in Town Hall on the 3rd.
Zlatko Bfilokovic, yiolinlst, appears
Doc. 4 in Carnegie I-iall, with Pierre
Luboshutz at the piano. .Marina
Yurlova, Spanish dancer, set for the
Town Hall on Dec. 5, with James
Qulllian accompanist.

Fritz Kreisler gives his second
and final New York concert on Dec.
6, sailing two weeks later for his
first tour of Egypt, Turkey and.
Greece.:

Mario Chamlee sings in Town
Hall on Dec. 8.

Russian Artlats Guild opens Its
touring season in. Philadelphia, Nov..
25 at the Arch Street theatre.
Michel RazUmny is directing the
group, hich includes Yellsav.eta
Kcdrov.-i, Gregori Chmera. Vladimir
Ziilltsky, Sophia Zalltskia, Serge
Strenkovsky and a supporting cast
of 12.

Dates following in Bultl
Washington and later, New Yor

LOTTE LEHMANN
(November). (January)

12-18—Clilrivpo Oper.i 2:l-OUinva

(February)Co
if>—nuiTtiio'

2l-.\ew York City
(RCA)

27—Nuw Voi-k Cily
2'J-ncrby, Conn.

(Oecernber)
! —Xorwnllc
j-S-New ,york Plill

hnrmonlo

5—l?i-ool;lJ-n

TJ—WashlnBton
1.1—HarrlahiirK
li^T-Santn B:irbtira
'J -L'l—LoH AriKcIos
ITi—Sun KranclHCO

(March)
a-Porlland-
(t—.Seattle

IS—SprlnKncId. Mass. 17—Provldpnce
14-in—Now Tork (Mty in-Hnmllton, Ont.
17—Metropolitan Op. 20—Rochester
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Real Opera Again in Chi Next Year

If Enough Coin Shows to Pay BiDs

Chicago, Nov. 19.

If all the residents of Chicago and

suhiirbs who swear to the heavens

that, they need grand opera again

on the scale of the Campanlnl, Mary
Garden and Insull regimes _.are on

the leveU they sh^^ll have niajor

opera again In 1936-37. It is up to

them. Their hunger and thirst for

the. commodity didn't, drive thein to

the Civic Opera House' box o ce

last season, %hen the deficit for six

wec-ks at ?4 top was $80,000, not
quite covered by a $75,000 guarantee
(with $26,000 of that guarantee paid

toy the management of the enormous
building of which the Civic is part).

Nor are they much in evidence this

season, with but five weeks sched-
uled and the best seats cut to $3.-

Those who are yelling for flrst-rate

opera are-not recognizable. as. bear-
ing any close relationship to the
multitudes who for three October
weeks packed the historic Audi-
torium for the San Carlo perform-
ances, which took in $80,000 at $1
top.

ie Group

A little, band of wilful -men have
been talking it over , and gone to

.

work. They decided that, without
fuss or publicity or walling, they
will list the have-its of the city and
suburbs, and put up to them the
question: 'How much will you give?'

.The answers, to be acceptable, must
be unqualified, and must specify

date of cash payment. This volun-
teer committee of eight men and
three women will lay the project in

simple terms before the prospects.

lt:i members—all of whom are well-

to-do, but not poisonously wealthy

—

d" not look for somebody to take
the place of McConnlck or Insull;

they prefer that the sum necessary
to meet all expenses be spread out,

and would prefer to have 250 g:uar-

antors of $1,000 apiece to 10 guaran-
tors of $25,000 apiece. The aim is

a fund of $250,000, with the cash in

the bank not later than Feb. 1; and
each of the 11 is signed for $1,000 to

start the fund;
Whether the Civic or the Audi-

torium be used matters not to the
earnest eleven. Each opera house
has advantages not possessed by the
other. All. they have in mind is

that Harry W. Beatty be backstage
technician; he knows every nail and
every echo in both huge theatres.

The man in mind for director is

Isaac Van Grove, of Chicago.
Each oZ the li on the committee Is

a subscriber to the current season
of Chicago Opera.

MEFS ELBOW-RUBBERS

Mrs. August Belmont Cops Signa-
tures For New Guild

Nearly 1,500 miembers have sub
scribed to the New York Metro
polltan Opera TSuild, newly formed
this year, with closing date ad-
vanced, to Jan. 1. This comprises
the persons entitled to sit in on re

hearsals, back-stage gatherings and
general prbwiing about the Metro-
politan Opera house. First such
event planned 1.3 set for Dec. 8 at

which • time, stars, company and
managerrient will he Introduced
froni the. stage. With a tour follow-

ing taking in all parts of the opera
house.
Opera Guild first planned to

dose its list by the opening of the

regular season on Dec. 16, but di

rectors last week decided oh the

extension to sign as many more as

possible. Mrs. August Belniont is

directing this new activity, with
headquarters at the Hotel Pierre,

Next membership meeting . is slated

for Friday with Lily Pons and Rfasa

Pbhselle as guests of honor.

^Tristan* in Tails by

Chi Symphony Chorus
Chicago, Nov. ID.

Musical tops for the season to

date—probably for the entire stretch
until May 1—will be 'Tristan and
Isolde' In white tie and tails by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra Nov;
21, 22, 25, 26. Frederick Stock, who
learned all there was to know
about the piece when he conducted
It twice last sea.«ion for the Chicago
Opera, has cut the score so tliat it

may be sung in 135 minutes,
Of course. Stock's giving the

woi'k with his o.rche.stra four times
—three subscriptions and an extra
based on public demand for seats-
precludes the City Opera's reviving
it this season,, even if able to get a
decent cast. Stocks has • Lauritz
Melchior, Dorothee Manski .(new),

Kathryn Meisie, Chase Baromeo,
r^red Patton, Howard P'resstoil and
AVilllam Miller, with picked male
ohoristersi Price, has been tilted to

$3 top for non-subscribers.

Varied Program Set

By Russ Plulharmomc

Moscow, Nov. 5.

Everything, from rare Handel
meiodies to a worker's, chorus Is on
the bill for the Leningrad philhar-

monic this Reason.
'Masqiie. Acis and Galatea,' which

Handel composed In 1720;' Beetho--
ven's 'Mlssa Solemis,' Berlioz' 'Ro-

meo and Juliet' and Albert Berg's

'Lulu' will be played.

From Soviet composers, V.
Shcherbacirev's 'Izhorsk Factory
Symphony is scheduled. Shcher-
bachev rambles through the huge
machine-building plant, actually

situated hear Leningrad, and tries

to catch in his music the spirit of a
new life growing there.

Other new music will be Zhlvo-
tov's 'Funeral Poem,' Chulaki's

'Piano Concerto,' newly rewritten;

Stcphania Zaranek's 'Dance Suite,'

and Lobov Streicher's 'Women of

the Orient,' first part of a symphony.
Orchestra will do Beethoven's

'Ninth' with United Chorus of Trade
Unions, ilso a^ seldom heard Mozart
cantata and Rimsky - Korsakov's
'Pre'iude Cantata,' with verses from
Homer.'

Collaboration ^ith worker groups
has resulted in a worker's Con-
siTvatory in the optical manufac-
ti-ring plant at Leningrad. Mem-
bers of thei Philharmonic conduct
cl.isses there in Instruments, voice,

and theory.
Several guest conductors are com-

inf-r in for the Philharmonic season.

Among them is Albert Coates, Lon-
lon and New York conductor, peren-

nially popular with Soviet audi-

cpcea.

PhiDy $12,492 for Met

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Contributions to guarantee fund
for Metropolitan Opera perform-
ances in Philly this season reached
$12,492 of necessary $20,000 last

Week-end. If the additional amount
is pledged Edward Johnson, general
m.anager of . Metropolitan Opera As-
sociation, will bring his troupe hei-e

for performances. Doocmbor 17, Jan-
uary 28, February 18 and .March 3,

all Tuesday evenings.
.Hoading ' commit-tcf> rnisln^ tho

uarantee fund are Dr; Herbert J."

Tily, department store cxcf.> and
Mrs. George Horace Lorimcr, wife oT

Saturday Evening Post editor.

Slight Diff

Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Average Hollywood p r 6 -

ducer's knowledge of operatic
personalities was exemplified
here when an agent submitted
name of Giovanni Martlhelli as
being available for picture
work.
Producer brushed the sug-

gestion aside by saying, 'I am
not Interested in her.'

American Banet'S First

Major Effort for Met

At Dec. 20 Matinee

First major performance for the
American Ballet at the' Metropoli-
tan Opera house, New York, will be
on Dec. 20 in conjunction with a
matinee perforniance of 'Hansel and
Gretel.' Ballet will be from the
company's own repertoire: and not
from the classics. Cdmpahy will

appear of course prior to this date,

but. only as a part of the regular
operas.

Troupe of 63 dancers moved into

the Metropolitan Opera ' house oh
Monday to. begin rehearsals for the
season starting Dec. 16. Actual bal-

let for the 20th has not been picked,
but will be decided upon this week
between George Balanchlne, director,

and Edward Johnson, managing
director of the Opera.
Edward M. M. Warburg, manage

ihg head of the troupe, ,departet2 for

Mexico, on Friday (15), together
with George Gershwin for a month's
stay. Latter is expected to compose
some original music for a ba,llet be-
fore the season ends.

Martini's Passport Jam

Toronto; Nov. 19.

Nino Martini's Canadian tour,

whloh was to have opened at. the

Eaton Auditorium here, has been
cancelled following his bout with
immigration o cials at the Detroit

border. "Tenor's U.S.A. visa ran out

in August but was extended to

March next but would be automat-
ically cancelled if he left the United
States. Rather than take the chance
that he would miss his Saturday

(16) night broadca.st from New
York, Martini decided not to enter

Canada.
Auditorium had a practical sell-

out on Martini. Money is either

being refunded or tickets will be

honored at a future date for the

Martini recital, this not set. Hope-d

that prr.sent passport- dlfllculties

win i)G Ironed <nit subsequently to

permit the Canadian tour.

NO DICE
Utica, X. Y., Nov. 19.

Hoping of uniting, three local

symphony orcliostra.s has been

abandoned, but the Civic Musical

society i.'i preparing to join force.'<

\vith the .S.vmpbonic. Orchestra fOr

onD"serios of concerts. TJtIca Sym-
phony Orcbe.stra, which has decided

not to (.oinc into the combine, will

pi-escnt Its own concerts.

N. Y. Wortien's Symphony
May Tour for Copley

Spring tour for New York
Women's Symphony (85), under the
direction of Antonia Brico, Is a
strong possibility. Richard Copley
management has feelers out. First
performance this year was pre-
sented on Nov. 12 in Carnegie Hall,

with the remaining concerts sched-
uled as follows: Dec. 17, Jan. 7,

Feb. 11, March 10 and Avril 14.

Copley offlciB handling the follow-
ing this year: josef Hoffmann,
Nita GJale, Margaret Halstead, Flora
Collins, Lilian Knowles, Grace La-
Mar, Dan Grldley, Franz Trefzger,
Herbert Gould, Emanuel List,

Shura Cherkassky, James Frlskln.
Frank Sheridan, Emma Boynet,
Gerald Warburg, Erho Valasek,
Dorothy Gordon, Beaucaire Mon-
taivo, Roy Harris, Roth quartet,
Kroll.-Brltt - Sheridan trio. Otto
Schlaaff and Robert Rlotte, Eleanore
Steel and Hall Clovis, the West-
minster Chorus,; under John Finley
Williamson, and Sir Hamilton
Harty;

Program Carries Roast on Union;

Phila. Spphony Musicians Roar

BUSY SONGSTRESS

Gladys Swarthout Finds Ti
Concert, Radio, Pi

for

oilywood, -Nov. 19
Few concert or picture artists can

boast the pres^jit activity of Gladxs
Swarthout. Currently she is work-
ing in Paramount's 'Give. Us This
Night' and making retakes for 'Rose
of . the Ranch 0/

,
In addition to this she Is. planing

about the state for concerts, appear-
ing in Redlands on the l3th; Sacra-
mento, 17th; Ssin Diego, 21§t, and
San Mateo, '26th. Between times she
has subbed for Grace Moore on the
latter's radio hour and appeared on
two Will Rogers Memorial pro-
grams.-

NO AMERICAN OPERAS

SCHEDULED BY MET

Russe, $40,000, PhiUy

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

De Basil's Ballet Russe, in eight
performances here last week sold

out all but one performance and
grossed an estimated $40,000. That
gross is very much In the estimated
category as three of the perforni-
anceu were part of regular season of

Philadelphia Orchestra and Phila-
delphia Forum and as such.^yere on
subscription basis.

Four of the performances were
with Philadelphia Orchestra, one
.was for Forum and three were open
t:> regular public. AH performances
Ayere held in Academy of Music,
seating 3,500 and three ptibllc per-
formances gro-ssed $14,350. Phila-
delphia Orchestra's four perform-
ances drew in attendance that rep-
resented about $18,000 and one
Forum appearance drew gate that
represented about $5,000. Ballet was
paid $3,000 foi" each appearance with
Philadelphia Orchestra and $2,700
ft r single Forum performance.

From Minneapolis
Series of 14'fuil hour programs by

the Minneapolis Symphony have
been added to NBC's symphonic
schedule to start Dec. 12. Network
has already announced 39 broad-
casts by the Boston Symphony; 53
l^iy the Rochester Piiilharmonlc and
Civic orchestra."?, and General Mo-
tors; 52 by Radio City Music Hall
orchestra; ten by the Cleveland or-
chestra, a new spHps by the TJ. H.

Navy symphony, and a new series

by the NBC String Symphony,
starting Nov. 21.

Eugene Ormandy will conduct
the MInnca.iolls .s< rics.

Considerable discussion was
raised In New York last wieek when
the annual prospectus ol' the Metro-
politan Opera was Issued showing
that all American operas were ex-
cluded from the repiertolre for this
season. None of the recent novel-
ties of native vintage such as 'P'eter

Ibbetson,' 'Merry Mount,' etc. are to
be repeated. Management simply
explaining that It costs too much to:
put these on. Instead the money is
to be spent on new voices and house
improvements.
Repertory of 39 operas follows:

'Normaf 'Carmen,' 'Pelleas et Me-
llsahde,' 'Lakme,' 'Lucia de Lam-
mermoor,' 'Andrea Chenler,' 'Faust,'
'Romeo et Juliet,' 'La Juive,' 'Han-
sel und Gretel,' 'Pagliaccl,' 'Caval-
lerla Rusticana,' 'Manon,' 'Don Gio-
vanni,* 'Les Contes D'Hoffman,' 'La
Gloconda,' 'Gianni SchlcchI,' 'La
Bpheme,' 'La Rondine,' 'Madama
Butterfly,' 'Tosca,' '111 Barblere dl
glvlglla.' 'MIgnon.' 'Alda,' 'II Trova
tore,' 'La Traviata,' 'Rlgoletto,' 'Die
Meistersinger,' 'Die Walkure,' 'Got-
erdammerung/ 'Lohengrin,' 'Parsi-
val,' 'Rhelngold,* 'Siegfried,' 'Tahn-
hauser,' and 'Tristan und Isolde.'

Fiill list of singers follows:
Josephine Antoine, Pearl Besuner,
Lucrezla Borl, Hilda Burke, Flor-
ence Easton, Susanne Fisher, Klr-
sten Flagstad, Edltha Fleischer, Du-
illha Gianninl, Helen Gleason,
Margaret Halstea-i, Helen Jepson,
Gertrude Kappel, Marjorle Law-
rence^ Lotte Lehmann, Gota Ljung-
berg, Dorothee Manski, Queena
Mario, Edith Mason, Grace Moore,
Eide Norena,.LIly Pons, Rosa Pon-
selle, Elisabeth - Rethberg, Thalia
Sabanleeva, Charlotte' Symons, Blda
Vettori, Thelma Vptlpka, Rose
Bampton, Ina Bourskaya, Karin
Branzell, Doris Doe, Dorothea Flex-
er, Louise Homer, Myrtle Leonard,
Kathryn Meisie, Helen Oe)helm, Irra
Petiha, Gladys Swarthout, Marion
Telva, Cyrena Van Gordon, Ger-
trude Wettergren.

The Boys
Max Altglass, Paul A,lthpuse, An-

gelo Bada, Hans Clemens, Richard.
Crooks, Rafaelo Diaz, Charles Hack-
ett, rrederick Jagel, Charles Kull-
man, Rene Maison, Giovanni Mar.-
tlnelll, Nino Martini, Lauritz Mel-
chior, Giordana Paltrlniere, Marek
Wlndhelm, Richard Bonnelll,

George Cehanovsicy, Louis D'Angelo,
Arnold Gabo, Alfredo Gandolfl,
Eduard Hablch, Julius Huehn, Carlo
Morelll, Mlllo Plcco, Friedrlch
Schorr, John Charles Thomas, Law-
rence Tibbett, Chase Baromeo, Lud-
wig Hofniann, Pompilio Malatesta,
Dudlet Marwlck, Ezlo Plnza. Vir-
gillo Lazzarl, Emanuel List, Hubert
•Raidich, Leon Rothler, James Wolfe,
Conductors include: Artur Bodan-
sky, Louis Hasselmans, Ettore Pa-
nlzza, Gennaro Papi, Wilfred Pelle-

tlcr, Karl Riedel, Pletro Cimara,
Riccardo Dellera, Antonio Dell

'Orefice, Giacomo Spadonl, Hermann
Weigert.
Chorus masters are Fausto Cleva

and Konrad Neuger. Stage direc-

tors, De.sirc Defrer and Wilhelm von
Wymetal, Sr.; American Ballet,

(ieorge Balanchlne, director, Anatoi
VUzak, assistant; Lioh.ei Paleson,

librarian and prompters, Vlttorlo

Trucco and I'^-ftd "ivick Vajda.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Musicians of Philadelphia Or«
chestra are burning over letter

printed In last week's program call-
ing wrmph management 'spineless'

for not resisting their 'greedy and
selfish' salary demands. They held
ipipromptu Indignation meeting-
backstage after Tuesday night's
appearance with Monte Carlo Bal-
let RuSse and,; while no definite'

steps were taken, almost, everything
short of lynching was augifestcdi
Apparerilly penned by subscriber

of symph season, though his name
is without, slgnifloance in local mu-
sical

.
circles, .better appeared In

Journal of Philadelphia Orchestra,
which is vox pop portion of program
leaflet edited by Alfred Reginald
Allen, general manager of organiza-
tion. There's long and explosir
background to salary-manager-
siibscrlber situation and when word
of letter got around among sub-
scribers and audiences there was a
furore In camp. Allen has been In
middle since then, cafhlng harvest
of abuse a.nd some praise.

Portions, of the letter (addressed
to Allen) that singed the musicians'
hair were:
'You mention empty seats and red

ink, I am honestly convinced that
these conditions are largely due to
the manner in which the: hianage-
meht has splnelessly acceded to the
demands of the musicians' union
year after year. Their greedy and
selfish calls for more salary year
after year have been a,t least par-
tlaly met each season.

'Just what reason could properly
be ascribed to granting them excep-
tion to the general rule? The price
of admission to all forms of enter-
tainment and amusement have been
reduced on. every side, with the sin-
gle exception of the Orchestra. .

.

^A reduction, however small,

would have a considerable psycho-
logical effect on old and prospective
new subscribers who have waited
for just that slight reduction In
vain. The story of 'living wages'
for the players is ridiculous. My
salary is much less than the takings
of avy one of them and I live on
Just the same. . .Personally I do not
care about a reduction In the -Bab-
scription rate, but I do object-^seri-
ously to my money being used to
feed higher and higher salaries to
a bunth of greedy musicians In-
stead of being used to eliminate
deficits as it should be,'

$30 a Week
Salary referred to amounts to

$80 "a. week for a 28-week season,
with $10 additional for broadcasts.
That rate, one of highest, ever paid
syniph musicians outside Chicago
and New Xork, was reduction from
demand for $90 by union. Highest
In history of Orchestra, it tops by
$3.50 a Week last year's rate. Those
terms were agreed to by Allen and
union after Jacob Bllllkopf, pres-
ident of Philad=lphla Regional
Labor Board, was called in for
arbitration*

This is Allen's first year as man-
ager of Orchestra. Ho rep'laced Ar-
thur J^d.8oi\ when latter reaignCd
lasi . season dqrlng battle bejtweeii
conductor Leopold Stokowski .and
Board ot.Clrectorfl over matters of
policy.

Matter of cheaper symph music
for the masses has long been a
choice topic of conversation In

Philly musical circles. One solu-
tion that's Inevitably offered Is re-
duction of salaries. Stokowski,
while keenly Interested In question,
but, like the Orchestra man, doesn't
think salary reduction Is the an-
swer. He hopes for bigger audito-
riums and reaching more people
through the radio. The conductor's
salary, which was $800 a concert
when he first joined the Orchestra
In 1912, Is now believed to be about
$1,200 a concert and wa.s at one
time said to bo In excess of $2,000

a concert. His income from vari-
ous sources connected with the Or-
chestra several years ago was esti-

mated at somewhere around $200,-

000 a year. The $i;200-a-concert

figure is looked on as a 'bargain'

by the management, .Stoky being
worth at lea.st that at the box of-

fice.

Kiirt Weill Air Preview
Preview of the music for Max

Ilelnhardt's production o£ 'The Road
Eternal,' by Kurt Weill, will be
aired over WJZ on Nov. 23 at 8:15

p. m, EST.
Frank Black ct the

NBC; Symphony,

Yvonne Georgi in U.S.A.

Yvonne Georgl debuts as a solo

dancer In New ifprk on Dec. 1 at

the Guild the.-itre. She arrived last

week from ollahd. Her last ap-
poaranpc in this country was In

1931, whon .she danced Wllh.Harald
Kreutzbo'g,
Frances Hawkins handling Amer-

ican dates.
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Plays Out of Town
ROOM SERVICE
(Oondmied from page 60)

rooms nnd m.OiYinpr in with his direc-
tor, Vlrpil Blnion, and a has-been
matinee Idol, Roper' Erskine. They
run up a fantastic bill until they
can stall, no longer, then to prevent
being booted out, make the be-
wildered and halve kid play sick.

Things begin to get more hectic
from then on;. Their long-losi
bacRer fliiplly shows up, but scrams
when, the hotel manas:er crashes in
durlni? the confab and demands his
daagh.-
. There's entirely too much incide.n.t

In the last act and hot ehoiigrli iii

the first two. That's got tp be
remedied. "The pace, also has to
be pepped tip and a flock of holer,
are now appare^nt. But when these
thiiiigs are done, ' oomr Service' has
a' world of pDsslbilities. There are alV
sorts of gags about show business
and Broadway that died in front of,

last night's audience. But which
will probably go over in New York.
or the players, Johii Lltel and

Philip Loeb have the fattest parts,
with Hardie Albright, Paul Mc-
Grath, Dorothy Vernon, Joaquin
•Souther and William J. Kelly get-
ting plenty of lines. Alexander
Asro has one corking scepe. Loeb
makes his role a field day.

waller's sets bear out the idea of
a not-too-first-class hotel in the
Times Square district. 'Room Serv-
ice' was formerly known as 'Slnj;
Before Breakfast' and Is going to be
vei-y fiinny before they're thi*ou£?li
with It. Eobe.

la a swell Idea. Working in per-
fect, unisoii In a x-lolet spot, audience
Is aware of only one girl until the
white spot hit.' them both for the
bow.
Another sock Is the team of S.'v ,

Ted and Ray. colored hoofers, famil-
l:xr In vaude jto'.' their precision mill^
ta ', .ta.p.<( and challenges. ' Producer,
ha.' rigged up the middle boy as
T-fj^iie SelassV and the partners aa
mill ry guards. Effect is swell,
adding an eccentric touch to their'
already fine precision work.
Grade Barrle offers some oke slii-

gle yocaling : and Dawn O'Day and
Betty . Jane Coopor -please in .thftir

jvolb dandlnpi :13arl Oxford is pleasr:
antly, thoroughly adequate In vocal
duets with Helgne Miller.
Least exciting eleraent In' the pro-

duction Is the scenery. Orchestra-
tion.' and Mas ijeth's musical dlrec-
^tion rate sincere nods.

Minus Intermission, show runs
about two hours. Remains one more
week here. Fox.

George White's Scandals
Boston, Nov. IE.

Revue In two act? (18 scenes), staped by
George 'While and presented at Boston
Opera House Nov. 13. Mo. Lyrics. JacSt
Tellen; musir, Kay Henderson; dialos,
White, WUllam K. Wells. Howar.1 A.
Shlebler; dance enEemble.". Russell Mnrkert;
settings, by. Rusiiell Pattemon and "Walter
Jat^eman-n; roRtumcB, Charles LeMalre; or-
chestration!:, Russell i3ennetf, Ctinrad Sal-
inger: musical director. Mux Metb.
Cast: Bert Lahr, Cllrt Bdwards, Phelln

Barrett, Grade Borrle, BUI Brady, Betty
Jane Cooper. Shea &, Raymond. Hal Forde,
Three "Weirc Bro?.. Sam, Ted and Riy,
Earl Oxford. Grace Herbert, Stanley Twins,
Dawn O'Day, liols JSckbart.. . Richard Lane,
Jack Hartley, J.imes Howard. Helene Mil-
ler, -.Alice Cdrleton,- Peggy 'Moseley, Jane
Gale, Claire McQulllcn.

SURPRISE PACKAGE
Hollywood, Xov. 14.

• Farce comedy In three, acts; bv Ernest
TTrederlck Cheater find Dave Gould. Pre-
sented at the .'tpotllght. HolLvwooil. Di-
rected by Dave Gould and Enrle Tree. Oust:
Rrncst Frederic': . Chester, Red Alexander;
Sybil Bacon, Pat O'Hara, C, Rafnsay-HIU,
Viola- Lowry, Harley Wood, (.eslle Francis;
Charles Knlght,-

In Its present state 'Scandals' has
a chance on Broadway, but no
wham. Technical analysis shows
'.hal the good points.comfortably ex-
ceed, the weak; but that plurality

-KiW have to be stronger to push It

.nto the big money class; But It Is

being manicured daily anid, on the
whole, the show improves more and
more as It approaches its Stem
ihowlng.
Top honors go to Russell MarUert,

who has produced some chorus rou-
tines which now. overshadow any
other department In the revue—and
that's something to think about.
Opening number Introduces the
really beautiful choms ih a way that
tips off the t.b.m. that he's going
to see plenty of' girlies throughout'
tht? evening. Thl8 opener Is also the
vehicle for launching 'Life Begins at
Sweet Sixteen,' a tune which the
composers apparently pick for the
hit of the show (It's plugged all the
wa^' from this point.) They're prob-
ably right, although 'Boondoggling'
shapes ii'o as a swln.g stuff natural.
'I'm the Fellow Who Loves You'
also well sold In the show and looks
to have a good chance outside t'.ic

theatre.
Best "chorus numbers are 'Truck-

In' In My Tallis,' 'Cigarette' and
'M^iy I Have My Gloves.' In the
'Tails' routine the girls conceal their
heads and arms under giant top
hats, and their torsos form large
faces in which vital parts of
their ' anatpniies make - up the eyes'
and . mouths. This one regis-
ters beautifully. For sheer daiice
beauty in moderne style the
'Cigarette' and 'Gloves' numbers' are
outstahdihg. And' In rating these so
highly the costuming must not be
overlooked.
Bert Lahr and Cliff Edwards carry

brunt of the comedy assignment and
acqul theniselves commendably

—

but both have been handed soarif
material. And this Is the mof.t
vulnerable spot ih the setup at pres-
ent. Then, too, they seem to be
workinsr separately now, whereas
some clever book blending could
merge then.i into a team for sock re-
sults. Judging from the spontan-
eous response they got oil the Initial

appearances In a lukewarm house,
•the casting here is smart. "VVhen they
arc teamed In a vaude plano-som:
bit (in one) to. sell the numhe;
'Btixoni Mrs, Bascom' they click
haiid.som^ly.
Lahr Is aces, as usual, on , low

comedy, and were it not for him
many of the hlackouts 'would apPeav
about aa zestful as cold soup. There
19 a bumper cro| of hot lines, lo\v

liiie,<? and .sauoy satire; Sheila Bar-
rett handles tht femme comedy
well.

Outstanding anions the specialty
acts are the Three 'Wlere Bi'others.

who ktioc'red the shbxv col^. even
though they followed a stopper..

Shea j-Tid Raymond, another eccen-
tric clnnoe team.
Stanlev Twln.s refflster big In th»li

Crammed with dirt, broad sug-
gestions aiid off-color dialog,, thi^
one. In present form, is geared solely
for slummers, and those whose
tastes rtin ta the erotic. Play, had
It been' expertly dialogued, directed
and acted with subtlety, might have
been fairly successfiil. as theme' Is

somewhat.novel, and there are a few
fimnv situations. As picture mate-
rial. Its nil.

•Autborb- have •written their com-
edy around drastic British legal re-
quirements of positive proof of
adultry as grounds for divoi'ce. They
left little to the Imagination.

Chesteiv co-author, plays the male
'.ead and does a good job, but hl.s

efforts are rhostly wasted. Likewise
Harley Wood, a captivating blonde
who plays opposite In a tough as-
signment, that of an American act-
ress stranded in England who agrees
to sell herself as j correspondent in

order to raise passage home, only
to fall In love with Chester.
Some broad English comedy roles

arci ably portrayed by Rex Alex-
ander, a butlei", and Pat O'Hara
and Charles Knight, Briti.sh barris-
ters. Viola Lowry overacts the
heavy role. ' .Others in cast are ade-
quate, for the local look-see In the
nO-seater. Edv-a.

up at Sadie's smithy, where an ap-
parently hopeless situation is
straightened put through a brain-
storm of the "dim-witted Joe. Noah
becomes Joe's successor as Hatch's
meal ticket in the wrestling racket,
and Joe and Sadie settle down to a
quiet life In the Ozarks, leavings
everybody happy.
The authors have managed to

catch a good picture of things as
they probably are in a hillbilly com-
munity. Act three carries , a bu'r-
lesque-of a small-town LegloD- post
in action that's a pip. Dialog sounds
autheiltlc, both aa tol hillbilly and
wrestling jargon, Roles Include the
muy«ive Joe and amazonian Sadie,
who look Iflte leviathans until the
mountainous Noah steps on stage;
Foi- such a large cast, producer has
h'f; the nail on the head with swell
a'ccui'd'cy, even down tu the three
kids' playlhg Sadie's ill6i?i'.;i»i9 teis.

John Alexander looks and plays
tho beetle-headed grappler so faith-
fully he can easily double In a Madl-
soi; Square Garden ring when the
show hits New Yprk. Marian Man-
ley matches him as; a type, but car-
rle." too lily-like an epidermis to be
a convincing blacksmith. Al Ochs
does a good job as the oversize
Noah; 'Walter Baldwin Is a swell
small-town Legion coipniander, and
John Butler suits as Joe's manager:
Ann Thomas makes an attractive,
but dumb camp follower. Sets are
nicely executed, the smithy being
particliiarly good. Pace of plav . is
materially aided by rapid shifting
of the seven' scenes.

Thfey have a Job on their hands
polishing UP 'Swing Tour Lady' (a
glove-fitting title), but It can be
made Into a laugh riot to succeed
'Sailor Beware' by the same author.

Bone,

Radio Chatter

ERETTSEGI
('Matriculation')

Budapest, liov. 4.
Play In three acta by Laszio Fodoi-, per-

formed by Vigszinhaz conipanv at Pestl
Theatre.
T Cast: Uly Muratl. Marglt Makay. PIroska
Vaszary. Istvan Somlo, Alexa'rid*r Goth,.
•Tullus Kabosi. ?

SWING YOUR LADY
New Haven, Nov. 15.

Comedy In two a-.-t(< ai:d aeyen sienes by
Kcnyon .Nicholson and Charle.s Robinson.
Production stased by author.t*. deslxned- by
S. Syrjala. Presented - by Hilton Sliube'rt
fit Shubprt; Kew Haven.
Shiner Wnrd.\.. Hoi-R'-e MacMahon
Poi>eye Bronson .

,' Ecgar Nelson
Jne Sliopapaulos. John Alex,iDdei'
Nfabel.^ Mary Wickes
Cookie MoGUi .\nn Thomas
Kd Hntcb. ...John Butler
Rufo Horn Tommy Emma
Cadie Horn . Marian Manley
Vlney Horn .Alice Farley
Tloscoe. Horn Jackie Kelly
Wnl.lo Pavls..,- Walter Baldwin
OlUe Glftcn.-. . .Tom Fadden
Nonli WuUlvci- Al Ochs
I..eBlonnalres, farmers and

tnu-nspeople.

This is definitely on its way to
being a comedy hit. provided it's

kept away from Broadway Ions
enough to whip it Into shape. Has a
flock of laugh possibilities, some
clever situations, several o(f-the-
beaten-path roles, and the novelty
of an apparently authi>^ntic Ozark
hillbilly locale. There's still plenty
bl' tinkering to be done, but the
material, to ,do . it with Is there.
Although the play as a whole is

paced rapidly, curtaiii.^ have a bad
habit of petering out noticeably.
Plot concernh the attempt of Ed

Hatch, manager of Joe Skopapoulos,
th* Greek Hercules, to pick up a
little easy wrestling money by
matching Joe with an Ozark moun-
tain heavyweight in a Rattle put on
bv the local American. Legion post.
.Toe's pnponent turns out to be Sadie
Horn, husky femme village blaiilc-

riniith, who is proiiilsed a century
note It slie caii stay a half ho r

a.eainst Joe.
Cupid- pins Jo?'^ .shouliler.« to the

mat so harU he reCii.ses to go on
with the match, stating: anythlMir
^nlfiht liap;i(?n In the riiier wiien he
^nds Sadie In his< arms. Meanwhile.
Noah Wullivcr. father of one of
Sadie's kids (she has three of t'lefn

by, OS manv f.-iihers. who never
bothered with the ^marriage formhl-
Uy) turns Up and. threatc-ns to blnst
,To'^ out of the pzarks. S.oinel)()dy

"eta a bright idea when they see the
•Toe-Sadie bout falling: through, so
rhev match Joe an! Noah in a finish
bout, with Sadie's hand as tlie pri=o.

In the middle of a worljout Joe's
•xttenfion Is distracted by the. i)ref<-

enoo of Sadie and he butts his skull
into n tree and ends up wiflr .a

slight her?erk attack which culmi-
nates In a pvoniature battle with
'N'oah. They land in the hoose'jow.
where they're xiipnnscd to be kepi
till tlK* day of tlje bout, but they

A school play with a diff^'rence.

inasmuch as It deals less with young
students than with middle-aged
teachers. Well written and excel-
lently cast, recalling memories of
their younger days to all spectators.
Podor's latest has eveii' element. of
success.
Storm in the school teacup is

provoked by discovery of an ardent
love letter written, by one of the
girls. Some of the teachers jnsist
on a merciless inquisition to find
out whom it was addressed. - and
whether the halrraislng incidents
Implied by the wording, of the letter
really happened. Headma.ster, a
human and good pedagogue, is com-
pelled to take proceedings.'
. Girl takes refuge in telling him
that the letter was merely a lyric
effusion Inspired by the headmaster
himself, with whom the whole top
form is In love. Head manages to
get the girl acquitted., but her conr
fession has revealed to him that he
is in love with her himself. When
she has passed her matriculation
he tells her so. only to find out that
her love for him was just the col-
lective Platonic schoolgirl Ipnd. The
man she really cares for is a young
boy.

Conclusion Is oh a note of middle-
aged resignation on the part of the
head and the Latin mistress who, in'

her turn, loves him without hope^
both realizing that they ai*e fit for
nothing but to teach schooh
Press notices here objected to

steieotyped characters and false
sentiment, but audience crreatly .^P-
preciated well-observed details and
excellent acting. Lily Muratl as the
girl has all the charm, uncohcious
cruelty and sensuality of the 18-
vear-old. Marglt Makay and Piroska
VaszQry as the iiice and the no sty
schoolmistress respectively. pnd
Margit Ladomers^ky as a smi^rt and
sturdy gym teacher, are firpt rate.
Males are also well cast as the vari-.
nus professors, thouch Alexander
Goth somewhat .overdoes his in-
ternretatlon of the blood -sucking
math master.
With .some adantation. play ou.ght

to do well In America; also on the
creen. Jacqhi.

ro (?an''es 6n< of tbeli' offerings escape. Evenuiall.v they both show

WPA Red Tape

(Confinued from page 58)

with new production methods en old

plays.

Playwrights also will be given
ol)s at relief .pay as readers and
nlay doctor?. That"; according -to J.

IToward >rill*r, assistant regional
director, 'will- give, them .an opporr
iunlty fo write plays on their own
lime'
Plans to set up an advisory

mlttee to work with Broxyn. »ind

rJeorge ..Gerwlng. local dlrec arc
in prep.nratlon. Entire manasfement
..so far Is In hands of little theatre
people.

Local labor council has at'kcd all

union men not to work on federal
work projects unless prevailing
union ivage is paid, and union
stage! ' nds may withdraw from
drama project when, and if. it getn
under way.

(Continued from page 46)

WASH, Grand Rapids. IDon De-
.lager succeeds Ledter Griffith on
announcing staff. Griffith to NBC
In Chicago,

.

George Heckendorn back at
CKLW, Windsor, Ont., after stay at
WJAY,; Cleveland.
" Wedding bells to Ting bvoa -toi-

Alica Van Hee, of WXTZ's Sunny.
Singers, and Earl Sherldaii, of
'Daugherty and Sheridan' (WBEN).

, Glen Forshee, of WWJ Players,
starts her sixth year with orgolnlza-
tlon.

There are five Polish programs
ddll'v over three 'Dfttrolt. stations.
WMBC. -and, MJBK. hare two each
and WEXL one. 'Total time Is about
three hours.
Hale Byers, WJR . announcer,

toured vaude circuits at 16, playing
violin, *cello, flute and sax. He was
billed as 'Laddie Hale.'

New York

Russ Morgan, nduslcal director of
the Brunswick and Columbia Pho-
nograph Co., allotted a .

WEAP
stanza Wednesday evenings en-
titled 'Music in the Morgan Man-
ner.'

Grace and Scotty over WGT,
Schenectady, used to be Maclean
and Grace, a Scotch musical act In
vaudeville.
Governor Floyd B, Olson, of Min-

nesota, and "Upton. Sinclair spoke
over "WHOM Friday night.
Abe Lymaii, orchestra leader,

will be given testimonial dinner to-
night (Wednesday) at Jack Demp-
sey's restaurant. Occasion is Ly-
man's fourth anniversary on the
air with One sponsor. Dinner was
arranged by Fred Waring and
Dempsey.

Claude Austin, arranger and
voice coach, started series of week-
ly broadcasts over 'V^'NEW last Fri-
day (15). .

Anne G. Clancy, program director
at WrHOM, tossed a party on occa-
sion of her 24th birthday anniver-
sary.
WSYR took Its Beam-O-Llte In-

quiring Microphone to the Syracuse
Shrine Circus and mlkeman Charlie
Warren .Interviewed May W'lrth.
Alka-Seltzer Company cracks the

Syracuse market with a series .of

transcriptions running three nights
a week over WSYR. Show billed as
'Comedy Stars of Hollywood'' in-
cludes, Farina, Roscoe Ates, Benny
Rubin and others.

Pencsylyania

John McCbrmick.. .Tr., new singer
on WCAU children's hour. No rela-
tion.
Jimmy Allen; WIP press chief,

high mucky-muck of station one
day last week; Prexy Gimbel, Gen-
eral Manager Cormier and program
director John Hayes out of town.
Margare^ 'Mike' Scliaeftex', of

Feigenbaum agency, scripting and
spieling 'Sob Sister' slants on the
news over WIP for Dr. Malas, ad-
vertising dentist.
Fred Dorsey and Helen Daly, boy

and girl team over WCAU, now
heard on Dixie chalu.
Gen, Hugh Johnson aired speech

from "WIP last week.
New series, 'Rhythmic Advon-

tures,' over WIP glorifies U. S.
Marines In similar vein to WFlL's
'Leatherneck' shots. .;,

WIP now offers four solid hours
of dansapation by local bands
Saturday nights. Also goes to Inter-
City web.
Josef WIssow, noted local concert

pianist, starts weekly series from
WFjr,.
Will York band debuted over

WHAT. Philadelphia last week.
Ruth Cat-hart, operatic and con-

cert singer, KYW eruest soloist.
Commander C. E. Rosendahl,

dirl iblo pilot, aire over KYW,

Saskatchewan

CKCK aiid GHWC, Regina. both
auditioning Phyllis Plnkers. 5 and
10 store girl, who has developed a
throaty blues voice.
Western Canada hookup used to

bi-badcast liiter-clty games in foot-
ball play.downs. Coal dealer.'* paid
the shot a>< games played In winters*
weather. Both from AVlnnipeg, Man.

-. Bert Shilth at the organ for
Robert Simpson We.«?tern Ltd., dept.
store-mall order, morning on CJRai.
Moose .Taw.
Genor.ll Motors sponsoring Na-

tional League hockey broadcast.^
opening with Foster Hewitt at the
mike Nov. fi.

Christmas Cheer fund has J. E.
'Doc' Guy, Winnipeg, known' as
Oentlei'nah Jim to Canudi ii Radio
("ommifision fans, (is feature attrac-
tion and mdster-of-ecremonies. For
Dnrke H.ill, Reglna. Nov. IS, Other
artists: Al and ill (M Smith. Cyril
Hamn«hlrev piano duo; Pastel
Panels string group.

. W. Knight
Wilson, director; Ted Olson. .lessie
Bradstrcet, sin-r.ers; Dave Mills .nid
his Hotel

, Sair*katche\van. orchestra,
and a skit by four radio announcers.
Peter D'A oust. Chuck Smith j Jack
Kemp and Bill Speers.
CHA\'C. Reglna, with lllier at

the organ, Jessie Bradstreet, so-
prano, and Ted Olseo, tenor, for
Beaver Lumber Co., Sundays.
Brian Elliott to CJRC, AVlnnipeg,

as studio director, from CJRM,
Moose Jaw and Regina. ...

R, H. "Williams and Sons dept,
store euttihg noon hour program to
16 minutes ih belief housewives too
busy tften to listen. Putting In half-
hour broadcast in mornings. Over
CHWC,

, 'Two Bills and Bea' on CJRM
Thursday eyes. Bill Babe, banjo.
Bill Peacock, sax and clarinet, and
Beatrice Metcalfe, blues singer.

Califoniia

Anne Jamleson squared herself
with immigration officials by com-
ing In under Mexican quota, al-
though -she's a Canadian.
Over 20 papers now usinig Frank

Watanabe's box feature.
Wesley Dunun down from Frisco

to talk over thls-'n'-that with .

Earl at KNX.
L; A..now has a radio casting bu-

reau. H. E. Noid In charge.
Mrs. Naomi Bengston, former

KLZ program director, making her
home In Hollywood and may do a
tome on the station.
Lindsay MacHarrle subbing for

^Ben Crose a^. Radio Transcription
production manager.
Doc Power uses different colored

paper for each client.

Packard plugging on both major
networks along weist coast.
Wayne Miller, KHJ publiclBt, and

Hal Bock, NBC flack, swap studio
passes.

Bill Bacher tossed party for
Hollywood Hotel cast to celebrate
Dick Powell's birthday and only
beverage served' was tomato juice.

North Carolina

Sweeney Prosser and his Hono-
lulu Strollers are playing school
auditoriums between broadcasts.
They are regiflarly on the air over
WBT, Charlotte.

Foremost Dairies has launched
an amateur hour over WSOC, Char-
lotte, each Wednesday ait 4:30 and
9 o'clock. .

Judle Johnson is master
of ceremonies and his Hotel Cleve-
land orchestra is making the music.
Show is presented on the stage of
the. Imperial theatre and Is picked
up by WSOC from there.

Rocky Mount has Installed a
police radio bradcasting station.

Lillian Emerson (Mrs. William
Wright Harts Jr.). of Ashevllle,
played the feminine lead opposite
Clark Gable on the Lux program
Nov. 11 ; Her hothe town papers
played up the fact.

A mythical figure, symbolic of
electric power, has made his ap-
pearia.nce on all Duke Power Com-
pany programs over WBiT ond
WSOC, Charlotte. He is . called
'Reddy Kilowatt.' The Melodeers,
with Margaret Cheslck', Gteorge
Fiasier and Pete Martin, on the
program.
Alka Seltzer has contracted for a

series on WBT, Charlotte, using
electrical transcriptions titled 'Ad-
ventures of the O'Mallys.'
Webb C. Artz, of New Y'ork City,

radio news editor for United Press,
and M. H. Crompton, manager of
the Raleigh UP bureau, visited
Charlotte and checked the service
to WBT, with Dayton Moore, Char-
lotte bureau manager.

Minnesdia

Bill Johns. WTCN chief, in
JTork on newspaper biz,
Stan Hubbard baok fiom

in Gotham.
Jack Costello recuping in his (and

Shiclalr Lewis') home town. Sauk
Centre. aftrV an op. for adhesions.
WCeO's Triple Threat group leav-

ing station, driving East for a shot
at radio fame in Now York.
Hector Rklfter, K.STP:s technical

eupe, back from Washington.
Ed Mumm, 'WDGY's Broadway

Broadcast impresario, on his gams
again after a tussle with olc Debbil
Flu.

Colin Campbell,
handing otit cl

bookkeeper.
WDGY peace programs—consist-

ing of martial music, spiel by a local

V. of T<\ "VV. bigwig, and a short play
deiJlctlng the gory horror of war

—

.snaring lots of commendatory mail
and phone calls, with Twin Citie.'*

clergy also ballylng the idea fronri

tholi- pulpits.
Boh deHa.ven, WTCN productioii

mgr.. back .after a station look -sec

tour including Des Moines, Kansas
City and St. I.ouis.

Convinced that Damp Prosperity
Is right now standing at that well-
knov.n corner, WDGY Is fl.xin' to

have Edward P. fthin-lck, Jr.. date
'or up for biz. Shui'icU, former KSTP
-sales rngr. and later director of

^ddlson Lewis Associates' radio
dept.. has skedcri a series of weekly
program.'^, each devoted to a differ-

ent nothwest Industr.v, in .
which

listeners are urged to patroni'/.c

these Industries.
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George Holland's Dilemma
"When the Hearst ecohoraiets fln-

ished with the Boston American last

-nreek, shaving employees off the
payroll, they left Gcoree Holland,
dramatic critic, on a spot. Holland
has b^eh barred from Shubert thea-
tres in this town for nearly two sea-
sons, and all during his 'naughty
boy'- standing with • the producers,
Holland's IShubertj Coverage has

_
been^ . done, thrrtugh roxy—Miss
Joyce ipanai..

. Mls.^ Dana was swept out of office

by the efficiency men. Now Holland
will have to cover leglt^ films, con-
certs, opera, musicales, dance re-

citals, and vaudeville-:-besldes writ-

ing hia regular dally column and
-'making up the^ film clxksk, evei-y dax.
Rest of the ;tlme is hls.-

If the American doesn't about-
face on the relea.se of Miss Dana,
it appears that Holland will have
to pay his proxy but of his own
pocket—or make peace with the
Shuberts. Latter course is ex-

tremely doubtful.

A Heap o* Words

Burt Stahdlsh, whose Frank
Merrlwell character is hero of
Universal's durrent film serial,

has written a 20,000-word Mer-
riwell episode every week for
over J8. years.

Prolific author, whose real
name is Gilbert Patten, also

-satlvened- th^. -Merriwell radio..

program;

laasy Book Exhibit

One hundred aristocrats of the

book world are on display thils

month in the main Detroit public
library, in two exhibitions spon-
sored by the American Institute of

Graphic Arts... Typothetae-Franklin
Association of Detroit is co-operat-
ing.

.

One. exhibit is a retrospective
showing of 50 books, printed be-
tween 1923 and '32, selected, from
the 10 '50-book exhibitions' of the
American Institute of Gi-apii'li Arts.

The other is the 1935 exhibition of

50 books published between Dec. I,

1933 and Dec. 1, 1934.

Intention Is to bring to attentloii

of both public and book-makers to

that 'which is fire art in a book, in

paper, type and Illustration.' Rockr
well Kent leads authors and illus-

trators in number of items in ex-
hibits, which closes Nov. 21.

Esaay Contest Extended

American Mercury has postponed
closing date of prize essay contest

for undergrads from Aug. 21 to Nov.
30. Contestants who have already
submitted essays are eligible to

make other entries.

Prize of 1^600 to be awarded for
best essay of not more than 2,500

words on any subject related to

present problems of the country.

Only undergrads of American col-

leges and universities may compete;

Profs on Poetry Mag
New program of co-operation be-

tween Harriet Monroe's Poetry Mag
and IJniversity of Chicago has just

been put into effiect. Hobert Morse
Lovett, Percy H. Boynton and
Thornton "Wilder, all English profs
at y of Chi, are now. on mag's ad-
visory staff.

Poetry, founded in 1912, has ex-
isted through gifts from philan-
thropic Chicagoans. Publication for

next -three years insured by sup-
port from Carnegie Foundation.

Primrose Going Afield

Primrose Publishing Corp. an-
nounces that it is widening its field

to include books on current topics,

t'irst book_ under the new regime is

Major R. E. Adams' 'War and
Wages,' study of mechanics of war
and dedicated to the Amierican
soldier.

Second to be a limited edition of

'Proceedings of the Doubting
Thomases,' book against conformity,
to be published early next year.

Film Fart Weekly Underway
New film fan mag called Weekly

Movies will make its appearance
under the guidance of the Weekly
Movies Publishing Corp., first issue
to be dated January 5. Mag to be
new.spaper supplement cunsisting of

16 pages Including rotogravure in

lour colors, and sponsors claim 21

newspapers have already been lined

up.

William T. Walsh, former manag-
ing, cd of Photoplay, will edit. Of-
fices in Hollywood will be opened
shortly, with Scoop Cbnlon manag-
ing.

Frat's National Quarterly-
Key Reporter, a new quarterly

magazine spon.sored by the national
order of Phi Beta Kappa, will make
its. initial appearance in December.
•Win .serve as a sort of house organ
for the fraternity, with clrciilation

limited to membcr.s.
Walter E. Knowles is In charge.

ugg Makes Good
•T. Maxwell Beev.s, veteran news-

'Kipev man of Elmlra and rcpresen-
fative of Vapjett there for many
vears, was elected IMayor of Elmira
.N'ov, 5.

He served for 16 years In ily

Council as .alderman.

Radfs-^Program's Mag Tvyi

fey special contract with Dr; M.
Sayie Taylor, who calls himself
'Voice of Experience' on the ,

Brigehrvan "Wiaenian is publishing a
hew mag by vthat nam<!. Mae to be
standard size and printed in roto-
gravure with photos,. stories, articles
and questions and answers based
on actual letters in the 'Voice's'

files.

Dr. Taylor gives advice on human
problems daily over WABC, New
York, and has also written numer-.
ous pamphlets and books. He was
recently featured in a series of one-
reelers by Colombia Pictures Corp.
Jferome van Wiseman is president

and publisher . of new publication,
with E. E. Zoty as circulation mana-
ger, William A. Haupt, ad\'ertlsing
manager and Julian Funt, manag-
ing ed. Mag debuts in Dec.

First Editions and Pamph|et«
Otmar Press, new publishing or-"

ganizatlon, will specialize in first

Anierican editions of works by for-
eign authorb. Present schedule call

for a book a month, with the first, a
translation from the German of
Carl May's 'The Desert,' slated for
Dec. 10.

Press to also issue pamphlets on
tlniely topics at rate of one every
six weeks. First to be *Room for
the Jew.' Joseph Otmar is ed, with
Greta Gaylprd assisting.

New L. A. Jewish Weekly
David Growkowsky is editor of

new Anglo-Jewish weekly, Jewish
Comniunity Pres;% which will begin
publication in Los Angeles Dec. 20.

Local Jewish leaders are oh. paper's
advisory council.

Sheet will give extensive coverage
of Intiernational news events through
Jewish news services. Paper will
be community owned. • Profits will

back into publication or be al-
located at end of each year to some
worthy charity.

V-Men in Hollywood
Hollywood CItlzen-News getting

the once over lightly (with a heavy
touch) from Charles Visniskl's ef-
ficiency crew. Employees of sheet
are perturbed, since a sbakeup fol-

lowed at the downtown Times after
the V-men departed.
Judge Harlan Palmer, Citizen-

News publisher, is expected to get
full report next week from Visni.skl.

Smith Lands 'Alienist'

Smith-Haas has accepted Wallace
Smith's latest novel, 'The Happy
Alienist,' and will publl.sh. it for
release around first of the year.
This Is the unpublished work.

Shuberts bought for.-an operetta to

be produced on Broadway shortly,

Sigmund Romberg wrote the music
for it.

In Defense of Murder
Charles \y. Bell, Canadian bar-

rister-at-law, member- of Parlia-
ment and author of 'Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath, has written a book titled

!Who Said Murder?' Deals with
murder cases In which-he. acted as
defense counsel.

Tome published by Mac.Millan's,

Toi'onto.

Nast Adopts 'House Organ
Murray-Go-Round. Arthiu- Mur-

ray's dance school house organ, to

be issued in new; form by Conde
Na.'st publications. First issue un-
der new program" due Dec. 1.

Francis Wickware, on the .stair of

:Xew Yorker, will be the new ed.

Pub to be a quarterly.

'Nothor Trade Paper
Trade paper ,

field oilers another
new publication.

Retail Ledgpr Pub. Co., has pur-

chased Rcuiil i?i.srcKt, furnitui'e

paper, and will incorporate it in

new monthly to be called Ilome-
furnishers' Graphic. Will be printed

in rotogravure to cover rotail field.

Gum-Shoe Story Contest

Dodd, Mead holding a $1,000 'Red

Badge' my.stcry-deteclive priile

novel contest. Competition open tn

xny author who has not previously

Issued a book under Red Badcre im-
print; nosing- Outp i.s June l.>, J!)36,

Scripts must contain a minimum
')f 70,000 words.

PWA's 3^ Scribes
Federal relief program has ab-

sorbed nearly
.
3,000 jobless scrib-

blers, with another 1,500 due to go
w) the government payroll in the
near future. Writei-s are compiling
material for Amerfcan Guide, a U. S.

counterpart of Baedeker.
So far 39 states, New York City

and the District of Go.lumbia have
been organized Into separate units.
Workers are operating in 100 lead-
i cities:-

' Largest number of: pen--
pushers has been put to work In
Ohio, where 400 are currently en-
gaged. Numbers for other leading
states are: California, 240; Illinois;

200; New Yor^ City, 200; Pennsyl-
vania, 277; "Michigan, 200; Missouri;
1!>7; and. "Wisconsin, 125.

cCabe's Nev)/ Post
Chai;les B; McCabe, publisher of

the Denver News, left for New York
last week amid reports that he is

slated to become publisher of the
New York Dally Mirror.
Hearst organization in N. Y. is

dodging the riimors and says noth-
ing is set.

Loueila's New Contract
Louella. Parsons drew new three-

ye£^r contract as motion picture
editor of ' Universal Service and
Hearst papers. Also gets salarj'

tilt.

Columnist has been With Hearst
11 years, 10 of which iiave been
spent on the. Coast;

'Harpers' Acquisition
Medical book publishing business

of Paul B Hoeber, Inc., has been
acquired by HarperSi
New prograrh of expansion

planned, with Mr. Hoeber, the
founder, still in charge.

Cook on N. Y. Inland
Richard Cook, .of Inland Topics,

Chicago publication, has been ap-
pointed eastern director of the
inagazlne. with offices in New, York.
Cook was formerly with RKO in

Minneapolis,

James* Reno Tome
Julian Messner will publish Rian

James' new book based on the
divorce situation In Reno^

It will be published for spring sale
under title of 'Not Made in Heaven.'

Henry James
Henry James, 74, for the past 50

years on various metirppolitan
newspapers and lately coliimnist
for a chain of Coast papers, died
Nov. 18 in Pasadena, Cah

CHATTER
Upton Sinclair In New York,
Emmanuel Eisenberg back from

Mexico,
Erskine Cald\yell working on a

new, liovel.

Bob Sullivan is now telegraph edi-
tor of the News.
Honore Morrow in England writ-

ing novel on George III.

Sax Rohmer'.s. 'The Bat Flies Low'
November Crime )21ub selection,

Anne Morrow Lindbergh's 'North
to the Orient* in its sixth printing.
New Alexander Woollcott book,

'The Woollcott Reader,' out Dec. 2.

William Saroyah's new book, 'In-

hale and Exhale,' ready in February.
Bellamy Partridge resigned as ed-

itor of Arcadia House to write a
book.
Dodd Mead -Pictorial Review $10,-

000 prize novel competlon just
closed.

December selection of Book Union
is Fielding Burke's 'A Stone Came
Rolling.'

Janoes Wechsler, 21-year-old au-
thor of 'Revolt on the Campus,' on
a lecture tour.

Revival of lecture forums
throughout country reported by lec-

ture manager?.
Rafael iSabatinl.did the Intro for

English edition of Eugiehe V. Con-
nett's 'Any Luck?'
Beatrice Mathleu, Paris fashion

columnist for. the New Yorker, to
also represent. Stage.

. Knopf publishing 'The Gay Re-
former,' .Maurltz Hall ren's book on
President Roosevelt.
John Strachey writing introduc-

tion for T. H. Wihtringham's 'The
Coming World "^'ar.'

.Tohn Chamberlain doing the in-

troduction for. James Farrell's
'.Studs Lonigan 'trilogy:'

Clare Leightbn, author-arti.st in

Saw York on visit, plans to gb
south to paint Negro types;
Bernard Fay, author of 'Revolu-

tion and Fr.eema.-jonry,' here from

^
France for .seHes of lectures.

I

B.. O. McAnney, city ed of the

I

World -Tele, :is in Roosevelt hosp
. after ha vin? his appendix jerked.

I Book-of-the-Montn .selection for

I

Ofrembcr is General, de Ga:ulain-
I court'.s 'With Napoleon In Rusffla.'

I Amyioan Civil Liberties Union
f.-ojnpltting nationwide survey of

Best Sellers

•Europa' ($2.75) ..........

•Buttertteld 8' ( 3.50)

•Edna His Wife' ($2.50) .

_'Spring_(:ame on;F^^ 2.00)

"Vein of iron'" "($2." " .".'.'.'.''.Tr.".'.',';.''.'.

'Hands' 2.50)

•North- to thfOrient'-
'Mrs. Astor's Horsie.' (

•Life With Father' ( $2. ..... . ; . . .

.

'Will Rogers' ( $1. ...............
^A.tj-Ium' -

( WtO<^-)

-Sev«'-n Pillars Df Wlsdoi \.

..By Robert BrifTault

By John O'Hara
, .By Margaret Ayer Barnes
. . ;By Bess Streeter AUlricb
;. 7.

.

'.Ky' Efifefi tirasgbjf
..By Charles G. Norris

Morrow Lindbergh
By- Stanley 'Walker

.' i ; ; . . By -CJIarence Day
.......... .By P. J. O'Brien
, . ... . i By William .S.ea,b.'-x>ok.

. . By T^ E; .Lawrence

Fiction and Films

Up the Ladder

Margaret Ayer Barnes will not

fake a Pulitzer award for her 'Edna,

His Wife' (Houghton -Mifflin; $2.50),.

but that's because of the new reg-

ulation against repeaters. It's due

for the best-seller lists and likely to

stay at the top for some time. She

has produced that unusual combi-

nation, a book that will be in heavy

demand at the rental libr /ies and
yet which properly rates as real

literature.

Her theme is the time-worn plot

of the wife who cannot follow her
husband up the ladder. That's real-

ly the great American ti^gedy.
Edna Losser, of Blue Island, a Chi-
cago suburb, is won by Paul Jones,

a foundling, who is Working his way
through law school. He is ruth-
less, determined, successful;- He
has no compunctions at leaving his

first partnership for a better one,
and when his war work .^presents a
New York opportunity, he shakes
the dust of Chicago from his feet.

Edna is too timid; too lacking In

assurance, to fit into the new
niches he succiessively creates. He
is courteous and attentive, keeps
her atnply supplied with money,
but he moves ' in another world
though they live in the same house.
Eventually she discovers that for

15 years he has had a mi8tress> a
fact brought out by the woman's
death, and she settles down to a
drab existence, with the theatre as
her diversion.

Excellently written, but one wish-
ed she had been less enthusiaistic

in touting an actual beauty special-
ist and had not mentioned so pro-
fusely so many prbprletary ar-
ticles. It irritates.

Seafaring Men
Announcing such intention In her

foreword, Mary Ellen Chase uses
her characters In 'Silas Crocket'
(Macmillan; $2.50) to foreground
her scenes rather than background-

radio censorship, soon to be pub-
lished.

Revised edition of Liddell Hart's
'Col. Lawrence," bringing story down
to his death, to be published by
Dodd, Mead.
Pearl Buck receives Howelle

medal for fiction from American
Academy of Arts ia,nd Letters for
'Good Earth.'
England lifts ban on George

Seldes' 'Sawdust Caesar,' book on
Mussolini and fascism, but France
still stays 'No.'

Little,.Brown republishing 'Steam-
boat Bound the Bend,' basis for
Rogers' last picture, with foreword
by Harry Hansen.

Vardifi Fisher, head of Federal
Writers' project for Idaho, working
on new novel tentatively called 'For-
give Us Our Virtues.'

Henry de Montherlant's 'Perish in
Their Piide' received grand prize
for Literature of French Academy
and the Heinemann Prize.
Ann "Watkins, Inc., announces It Is

now the American representative of
the new Englisii literary agency,
Pcarn, Pollinger & Higham, Ltd.

J. Rosamond Johnson, who plays
the stage role of a lawyer in 'Poi-gy
and Bess' in New York, Is writing
new book called 'Rollln' Along In
Sorig.'

fn questionnaire by eds of Books
Abroad. George Jean Nathan, Angel
Florcp, Louis Adamic and 'Kinclalr
Lewis chose .Alaxlm Gorki as their
nomination for next Nobel Prize
for literature.

Foreword tb Barney Gerard's
book, 'King of Eurle.squt-,1 will be
written by Vina Dclmar, onetime
chorine in Gerard's 'Follies of the
Day." .Tack Dempsey has alfso con-
tributed to the introduction of the
book.

ing her people by well drawn local,

color.

She writes well and interestingly,

but she seems, to be more engrossed
In manners, and. customs and the
decadence bf the sailing vessels
tiian in any member of the Crocket
family in the four generations she
reports. This is not as for idable
as it sounds, for it holds a.ttention

and the atmosphere is never In-
trusive. It's a fine study and will
repay the reader.
"Wotthy of a place in the private

libraries as well as the rentals,

On the Dance
Latest book to treat the dahce as

a lively art Is 'Tonight the Ballet'

(Dodge; $1.60)^ by Irving Deakin,
it being a sort of guide book for
those Just starting to attend the
various performances (meaning the
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe ibosUy).
All of the various ballets are de-
scribed historically in terse style,

enough to conjure up' vivid pictures,
and also to serve as a pleasant re- •

minder for tiiose already witnessed
on the boards.
The section devoted to Massine's

symphonic creations Is arresting, as
this modem choreography is the
newest step forward in ballet, tak-
ing the place of the dated numbers
which have been given year in and
year out. Deakin, who's assistant'

eastern story editor for "Warners'
has Jelled his rich material into a
neat primer.

. O. Henry Awards
Nothing for the films has been put

ii-to the 1935 issue of the O. Hem-y
Memorial Award, where each year
tho stories' seem to get Tnore and
more precious—an adjective that
could not properly be a.pplied to
anything of O. Henry's writing.
Chief award is given by the judges
to 'The White Horses of Vienna,' by
Kay Boyle; and this is something
from which Molnar might fashion a
play if he had nothing in mind save
the entertainment of a public Just
extensive enoug;h to fill a 1,000-seat
theatre once, Hbwever, there is a
clue—thin and pulling, doubUess,
but still a clue—to a good film yarn
In a tale by Richard Sherman called
'First Day.'

By FRED DONAGHEY
A Film Candtdiate

Mention of O, Henry brings to

mind a story of his that is a good,
husky clue for a fllm-play. A great
deal has happened since O, Henry
went his way after managing to

keep pretty well out of even the
spoken theatre, although there w-ere

not eking producers wlUins.to do
business with him on terms which
would have made his best Income
frcm book publishers and magazine
editors look like a package of sales
tax tokens.

The; trouble with his shorts, as
most producers read them, Avas that
they were not ready-made plays.

"The late Paul Armstrong found a.

way with one, 'A Retrieved Refor-
mation,' which he combined with
much of the contents of an old Engr
llsh melodrama, 'The Tlckct-of-
Leave Man,' to make 'Alias Jimmy
Valentine,' O. Henry, himself, and
P, P. A., then running 'The Conning
ToWer' In the New York Evening
Mali, tried to fashion a song-and-
dancc play from 'He Also Serves,'

and made a sad mess of it. Btit there

were many good shows, potentially,

In the O. llenry talcs; and many of

them are still of value for fil

plays.

The one. referred to as a good clue

for the scenarist la named 'Phoebe,'

and i.s the tale of a man brimming
with all. the vitamlnes and hormones
who Is. ncverilieless, a Jonnli, The
b.n.slc Ideas are here: It could be'
clowned foi* a W. C. Fields, come-
dled for a William Powell or for a
Clark Gable.
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East

Girls arrested iri connection with
the Illustrators' show last week all

dismissed In Harlem police tiourt

Thursday, judge agreeing^ that the
statutes applied to producers rather
lhan...perfo.rro«tr3..,.TE!al. hel,d. with
locked doors to. keep out the curious.

March of Time conducting straw
vote in Center theatre. Hoover In
the ^ea

Thornton Wilder, in from Europe,
announces he's going to drop novels
for drama/ Says novels are passe.

•Stench "bomb In • Astor- theati-e

Wedne.sday night (13) resulted In

the arrest of thriee men chavged
with the offense. One was .picked
up" In the

.
theatre and ^ald to have

Impllcateu the other two. Accused
reported having confessed bombing
of a Brooklyn theatre- last week.
Gets $10 a bomb.
Babe Rutli sldeswlped another

auto Thursday. Waited for a kick,

but none coming he went his way.
Held up at Queensboro bridge but
released after explnnatlon and
promise to pay for damage done.

Capitol, N. T., repiorts an investi-

gation shows that out of BOO nearby
stores queried, 350 report business
up as result of increased trade oh
'Mutiny.'

Wliie and Food society dined at
tho Savoy-Plaza Thursday, but they
were late in sitting down and the
fdod.s were a trifle overdone. Noth-
ing the matter with the wines and
four kinds of brandy, however.

George Gershwin to Mexico for a
vacation!

Now announced the Brevoort
hotel will not be razed for at least
two years, though plans have been
filed.

British advertisers fighting con-
templated baw on radio advertising
on foreign outlets. Continental •sta-

tions offer British firms their only
air outlets.

. KlngUiig divorce case, started In
Sarasota, Fla., Indefinitely recessed
after ia day and a half to permit
taking of depositions out of the
jurisdiction. Rlngling charged his
wife with 'nagging, scolding and
cjrslng' him' into lH .health.

Max Gordon to tlo 'Ethan Frome,'
which ' Jed • Harris was ' thinking
about spme time ago. May be ready
by Christmas.

Backstage fire at the Imperial
Wednesday caused .omission of the
performance of 'Jubilee' that sight
Burned scertery replaced for Thurs-
day night. 'Jubilee's' fourth fire.

Louis J. Ehret, Jr:, soaked $90,000
as the result of ah auto crash, set
ties but of court the suit of Vera
McDermott, now Mrs. Frank Mc
Donnell, arising from the same ac-
cident.

Gladys Shelly, of 'Moon Over Mul
berry Street,' guest of honor at the
Little Theatre Group foruth last
Friday, Spoke of American women
In the theatre.

Westchester county Jail will ap-
peal to county court against the

. conviction In White Plains police
'court of Mrs, C. J. Lambeau, ticket

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the

daily papers of New Yorlti Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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seller at Playland, on grounds she
refused admittance to Negroes; Po-
lice -court -flned two of three die-

fendants, acquitting the other,

N. Y. Feideral court last week re-

fused motion of protective commitr
tee to require Fox theatres to exer-
cise. Us '7>ptionori: 50% of Fox-Met
theatre stock.

In chancery court, Wilmington,
Del., the hearing of Wllllani Fox's
All Continent Co.'s objection ta

General Theatres reorg. was enliv-
ened by request of Fox counsel that
the Chancellor disqualify himself
from sitting. Alleged his wife owned
90. shares of Chase Bank stock.

Bids of Si Fabian, Biker & Co.,

and Samuel Strausberg for Brooklyn
Paramount thumbed down by Fed-
eral court. Fabian offered $1,500,-

000. Others both upped $250,000.
Judge favored Fabian, but held all
three bids too low.

A) Woods' 'A Gambling Chance'
now 'The Ragged Edge.' Due In
next Monday (25).

Theatre Guild board looking for
something to replace 'Love Is Not
So Simple.' . May be 'End of Sum-
mer,' with Tallulah Bankhead.

Atlantic City hotels report busi-
ness up 16%, American Hotel Assn.
told. AH unite in jumping on tour-
ists camps as hotels' worst enemy.
Brooklyn to get four allotnrients of

Metopera this seaaon^Tan. 21, Feb
11 and 26, March 17. All Tuesdays,

Federal Judge Hand orders a
courtroom showing of 'Extase' for
tddty (Wednesday) In the appeal of
Eureka Productions,

Theatre brainch of WPA com-
plains unwillingness of owners to
rent theatres is keeping 1,700 per-
sons out of relief jobs. Needs the-
atres for the sliows.
Equity .agrees that actors in Sun-

day shows get 2/8 salary for those
shows, but no salary for the com-
pulsory day dropped.- Had asked
an aidditlonal 2/8 under a miscon-
struction of the ruling.
Mrs. Emma Swift Hammersteln,

widow of the late Oscar Hammer-
stein, reveals she is living on relief.

Gets $2.75. a week for food and $14
monthly for rent. She Is suing her
stepson, Arthur, for breach of con-
tract to pay her $40 a wcpU.
Musicians' Local 802 plans to call

Its members out of their relief jobs
unless they are given "the union
wage.

Elaine Barrle receives the ring
given her by John Barrymore and
bailed out by > him when seized by
Government on allegation It had not
passed the customs. She signs a re^
lease from any further obligation,
as does her mother.
Al and Marianne Dayls as far

apart as a Mexican divorce cart get
them. He took out the paper charg
Ing incompatabllity. .

Billy Rose gave Institutional chil

New York Theatres
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PARAMOUNTs"'''^^ISQUABE

IBary Burns, Fugitiye''

Starring SYLVIA SIDNEY

Midnight Shdw Ev«ry Night

w«fiMi Bm. fmmt
MAX REINHARDT'S

; A MIDSUMMER NIGHrS

* Hollywood THEAnE. r^rar at 9M Bt
ciKit T-saoo M bT Mou

Wm. POWELL "b'^H^eT
in "RENDEZVOUS"

. In Person
BEN BEBWIE A ALL TH E LADB

StartH Friday
"BARBART COAST"

CAPITOL
SECOND RECORD WEBKt

!"MUTINY A^E BOUNTY'^THE

L CHARLES
,
AUGHTON • ARABLE
and FRANCHOT TONE

MIdnlte Show Nightly

G CLARK

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.
IT umtM

, Nov. 19-Sl
FtMoli Lwltrw
Framei Dm In

"The Oay
. Deception"

- and -

EiMiintf L«w* Id
"Thunder In
the NiKlit"

«1" ST.
wnoumn
Nov. 10-81

"The Three
M.uakefeera"

• with
MacHt Ortliint

- and -

"Falae
Pretenses"

RADIO CITi.«««5SN^k™
MU3IC HALL ITaX,'"""

RQNAUP COLMAN in
,«rSHB MAJg WHO BMBK'THE .

:ax' fiimx* .cAmxi".;

' iiy^.stfsfs (»«•••, »»r

• 2ND Bin WEEK

'MELODY UNGERS ON'
with JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON

nnii nEOROK HOITSTON

RIVOLI
Cwitlnuoui lr«m 9 -.30 A.M.—MIdnlta Shawt

!5« to I p.m. — MIdnlU Show

^'STARS OVER
... BROADWAY"
Pat O'Brien, JImmIe Jtlelton, Jane Froiitan

nk Av.A nth 8L

ROXY
^•toi,35V,

"THEEE yrp^'

and a 4U££N"

dren a flrst peep at 'Junibo' Friday
night.

NBC. in Federal court to ask
Judge Knox to restrain ^Charles
Henry Freeman from interfering
with their client, Sherwin-Williams.
Charged Freenian warned the jftaint

compajty- the 'J5etrc^Iita« AudU
tions cf the Air' was his idea. Case
postponed untll Saturday (23) at re-
quest of defendant's counsel.

Will Archie's njidgets played a
last-half at a drygoods store last
week. Free show for the kids to get
them Christmas-minded.

Distillery In which the Carthusian
monks make Chartreuse wiped out
by a' landslide at Grenoble, France.

Allied projectionists win a .partial
victory when . a decision of the
referee permits picketing by Local
306 by. only two men.

Harris Pepper, minority stock-
holder lii Warner Bros., refused his
plea for ah injunction to restrain
action of shareholders on Warner
compromise offer. Judge praised
the Warner action.

Katherine McGIone, 2B, known to
radio as Kay Wells, one of the
victims of Sunday's storm. In an
aiito crash In Jersey City, and killed.
Many cloth banners torn frohi thea-
tres among the general havoc.
Manhattan string quartet, Ameri-

can musicians touring Europe, ask
official apology for beating given
them when they failed to salute a
passing funeral in Rome. Arrived
home Saturday (16) and will take it

up with the State department.
Robert Malcoiii New Jersey state

supervisor of WPA theatre project.
Headquarters in Newark.

Equity, magazine charges the
Actors Forum : contingent has ham-
strung the WPA theatre project.
Will call for a showdown at meeting
next Monday (25).

Memorial services held by Episco-
pal. Actors' Guild at the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine last Sunday.
Edward Milton Royle delivered the
tribute.

. Vera Grove, chorus g:lrli who got
a default verdict against Henry
Taylor in a breach of promise suit,

a loser. Originally granted $26,000,
court set aside the verdict yrhen
Taylor Anally appeared. She was
ordered to take the $360 originally
offered and accepted. Now she is
told shis must pay the stenographic
record for an appeal,
Theresa Helburn defers produc

tion of 'Gentlemen in High Bpots.'
Oliver H. P. Garrett Vi^ants to re
write it. :>./ .

••

"

Saturday night ttte^tra business,
with three football games in town,
tops
Mrs. FJorence Hammond, wife of

Percy Hammond, of the Herald
Trlb, died suddenly last Sunday at
their summer home In East Hainp-
ton, L. I. She had been well enough
to drive her husband and son to the
station a short time before her heart
attack.
Even Max Reinhardt changes

titles. "Road of Promise' Is now
'The Eternal Road.'
About 300 theatres opened In

Philadelphia last Sunday, flrst under
the new law. All did business in

spite of bad weather,
Nearly 40 public and private

schools in N. T. co-operating with
the Schools Motion picture commit
tee. Show hand-picked programs
Saturday mornings
Moss Hart plans to loaf until he

goes to Hollywood Jan 1

As soon as he's put 'Boy Meets
Girl' on Its stage legs, George
Abbott will give some thought to
his own next productlonj 'House on
Fire.'

State Industrial commission re
ports that Elmer F. Andrews came
to his death last month through the
over-use of artificial respiration
called for by the play. Happened at
rehearsal.
H. G. Wells, passing through to

Hollywood, tells reporters the mo
tlon picture is now the highest form
of art.
Screeno goes into .Loew "nabe

houses.
Chester County (Pa.) grand Jury,

investigating death of Evelyn Hoey,
declares it to have been a suicide.

All suspects exonerated.
'HOW Beautiful With Shoes' set

into Booth theatre. Thanksgiving
night.
Sam H. Harris gets Evalyn

Williams' . 'Night Must Fall.' Will
hold it for next season to have
author in cast.
American Academy of Arts and

Lettters pins a medal on Lynn Fon-
tainne for her diction. Annual
award.
Letters of administration given

Julia Horn Tellegen widow of the
Idte Aim actor, In N. Y. Court,
Monday. A'mounts to otaly $300
'On Stage' to give a benefit for

Stage Relief fund Sunday at the
Manefleld
Sam Langford fotmer- boxer, dant

gecchisly hurt in .'a Harl^iq. auto ac
cident Monday.' '

' "

Syracfise . (N. -T.) University-: haa

MAT B0B8ON
ftnd

HENSV .ABMBttTA ,,. - ^ „ ^ ..^ ^
PLUS BI8 MA8e.»H0wjlea«cd a fomer burlMque housffor
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Coast

Unit Reviews
(Continued on page 64)

ridge and Art Goldle, the former
managing, and the latter advancing.
Ernest Kiatsinger is the conductor,
working the house band In the pit.

The best all around unit here in ai

l9J?§r while. Heads east from here.
" ' Bariiey.

Downle Bros/ tent and awning
house in South L. A. swept by fire,

with loss estimated at $25,000, most-
ly in carnival equipment..

Eveiyri' BWnt""ordered '6^^ . 'A.
court to pay former riiaid $624 for
services, and laundress $100.

Eunice Pringle, dancer-accuser of
Alexander Pantages In long-drawn-
bUt trial few years ago, man-led in
Yuma; Ariz.

L. A. Paramount theatre cashier
handed over $36 in daylight stickup.

Samuel Fbwle, film actor, drew
25-day Jail sentence for reckless
driving and Ignoring summons In
Santa Barbara.

Riith Veloise, radio singer, given
court order to withdraw $600 from
$2,150 fund awarded in L..A. damage
suit. Warbler is minor.
Anyia Taranda, Goldwyn protege,

and Harold Arlen, song \yriter, an-
nounced intention to wed.

L. A. police hunting poisoner who
did away with three dogs belonging
to :Erroi Flynn, Lily Damita and
several others in neighborhood.
Bin Boyd and Dorothy Sebastian,

married five,years ago, to divorce.
Pierre Monteux, French conduc-

tor, arrived in Los Angeles to be
guest conductor of Philharmonic
Orchestra.
Dr. Eugene C. Nelson, Negrb

physician, denied new trial in suit
which ex-wife, Helen Lee Worth-
ing, former 'Follies' chorine, was
granted $8,400 Judgment.

Charlotte Woodruff, radio singer,
remarried her husband in Las
Vegas, Nev., two weeks after secur-
ing an annulment.
Edna Goodrich, veteran stage ac-

tress, returns to Los Angeles to take
up her residence. Gets a column in-
terview about her regret in divorc-
ing Nat Goodwin.
George Bancroft. Restrained from

disposing of securities pending dir
vorce action instituted by his first,

wife.
Habitual intemperance and cruel-

ty charged in divorce suit of Alberta
Vaughn, former film actress, against
Joe Egll, assistant casting director
at Paramount.
Helen Mindlln acquitted of steal-

ing manuscripts from Leo Blrliiski,

L. A. \yriter.
Barbara Stanwyck charged men-

tal cruelty in Her divorce suit
against Frank Fay in Los Angeles;
Property settlement made out . of
court.
Declarlhg she is destitute because

of asserted withdrawal of $18,000
from their Joint bank account, wife
of Lloyd Bacon, film director, peti-
tioned L. A. court for temporary
alimony of $2,225 a month pending
divorce hearing.
Foreign Club at Tiajuana raked

by fire , which started In radio sta-
tion, causing $250,000 damages, in-

cluding $50,000 in imported liquors.

Washington State occupational
tax declared unconstitutional by
State Supreme Court insofar as it

applies to picture distribution.
Mrs. LlOyd Bacon granted tem-

porary allowance of $960 a''month
pending divorce trial.

H. H. Van Loan, Hollywood
iauthor, re-wed Bozena Grotte in
L, A. after Mexican ceremony.
Betty Boyd, film actress, ordered

by L. A> court to return $10,000
which her former husband, Charles
Henry. Over, Jr., gave her in, settle-
ment of their martial difficulties.

Widow of Sam Hardy appointed
executrix of late actor's estate.
Total of $1,500 in fines and 640

days in Jail slapped on four enter-
tainiers and manager of Seaside Inn,
Santa Monica, for using sugges-
tive songs.
Home of Charles FarreU and Vir-

ginia Valll robbed of $4,000 in tiirs

and wearing' apparel.
Sally St. Claire, cafe singer,

found guilty in L. A. of drunk driv-
ing and given alternative of paying
$200 fine or Serving 40 days in Jail.

Government tax lien charges B. P.
Schulberg $2,058 in arrears on 1931
return,
Eva Grlswold, screen actress,

granted divorce in L. A.
Freddie Welsh,* studio decorator,

accused of robbing and beating four
women.
Already serving six-month sen-

tence for giving mdecent perform-
ance, Joyce Baker, Hollywood fan
fancer, faces third trial on same
charge.
Damage suit of $20,648 filed

against Mary Carlisle, inirh player,
by pedestrian run down by her cir.
Lois Zachary, film extra, acquitted

by San Diego Jury of murdering her
father.

'

Llna Basquette announced her
separation from Teddy Hayes, Jack
Dempsey'/B former trainer.
.Peggy Waters, stage and- screen

a<;tre9s, ahd Dixie Howell, football
star, announce intention to wed in
AEexicoClty.

^

jChargfld.wlth.forglng Frank Fay's
name to $1,300 note, Franklyn Fuller
lis sought by L. A; district attorney.

San Diego Expb. Follies

(PARAMOUNT, L. A.)

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

.
^This is, j;he_ unit comprised of

freaks, pitchmen and what-not as-

sembled by Fanchon & Marco fol-

lowihg the clbse of the San Diego
fair, and whlcli F. & M. plans to

roadshow.
As picture house! entertainment

it has enougla novelty and laughs
to -warrant attention and is excel-
len entertainment. As staged by
Ben Black, unit on the opening
show ran smoothly albeit rather
long at 64 mins. Trimming shoul
bring it under the hour.
Topper, closing tlie. show, is

'Making. Movies,' exhibit from the
Motion Picture Hall of Fame^ It's

a five-people act headed by Walter
McGrall and illustrates how sound
pictures are mUde; Through fan
mags and Other sources, fins prob-
ably know as much about, making
pictures as F. & M. Idea Is not new,
having been an entertainment fea-
ture and beauty contest touch
throughout the country for the past
20 years.
In this case, however, it becomes

alfiugh getter through McGrali por-
traying a lazy actor who bannot re-
member his lines. On the fifth take
he remembers, but the rest of the
cast blow up. Nicely mounted,
stage is dressed as a picture set,

with flood and ' sun arcs spotted
around. Camera and ike boonl
are also props.

'Globe of Death,' motorcycle loop-
the-lopp within a large globe, is

the thriller, and noisy to boot.
Rider loops eight times. For a
femme flash . Ardls "May, from the
'Streets of Paris,' does a nice acro-
batic dance, well received. Rhys
Williams, from the Old Globe the-
atre, gives, a ham impression of an
old-time Shakespearean actor do-,
ing 'Hamlet.' Good for plenthf of
laughs .through the Wllliama de-
livery.

Chlquita, from the Cafe of the
World, warbles two numbers in a
class soprano voice. Chlquita has
been around for a long time and
played and replayed the" Para-
mount but is still okay.
Hollywood Marionettes have fig-

ures representing Ed Wynnj Zasu
pitts, Joe E. Brown and Eddie Can-
tor." Recordings of the players'
voices are used. Figures are

,
about

three feet high and lifelike. Novelty
finish has the border flyliig, dis-
closing the two- manipulators at
work handling Cantor and a line"
Of eight girls behind him.
Wee Will Rogers and Wee Mae

West, midgets from the midget vil-
lage, do an act similar to George
and Olive Brasno, even to the
latter's Mae West bit. Well re-
ceived, their turn is nicely timed
to follow Marionettes;
Good bit of Showmanship Is in-

cluding Teddy Goldstein in the unit.
Goldstein was top pitchman at the
fair, selling humatones, a refined
kazoo,, the suckers' delight. He Iml-
tates>_, violin; triimpet, trombone,
guitar and several other instru-
ments, and does It well, but the
guys who buy them And it tougher.
Goldstein has a swell stage person-
ality, makes his pitch as he did at
the fair; With a lot of wise cracks
he scores sufficiently to return arid

dp an encore, and what pitchman
w.buldn't like to do an encore with-
out a single flatfoot in sight.
Terry Stewart m.c.'s the show,

spelling out the waits with some
fair gags. Only trouble for the
road will be the setting up of the
Globe of Death steel arena, which
has to go on early in. order to ac-
conimodate the Movies set. In sm^ll
houses stagehands will go screwyl

Citll.

Amateur Debs

(Continued from page 1)

for an indeflnite period. No prize

awards, mostly the chance to show
otir on the Aoor. In the case of Miss
Weicker and White, they managed
to impress to the extent that they're
continuing singing and getting paid
for it.

Same Lambert- Willis duo is also
tied in with International News Ser-
vice to supply first-hand squibs to
luncheon guests at this hotel.

Schedule operates at doubletlme all

within a half-hour so as to. get the
news-flashes mimeographed and on
the tables by .12:30 p.m. World
news is covered In the miniature
dailies and not strict society chatter,

Mrs. Arthur Cooley is directing

the Pierre nights, which are labeled

bdrtet-supper spreads, but highlight

the amateur idea- In m.uch the same
manner.
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CHICAGO GOES PURITAN
Boys Wilt Be Huggs;

RKO Takes $500 Rap

In Pre-Game Riot

. Syracuse, N. T.,

Hereafter RKO will beware of

Schlnes bearing glftis.

Transfer of the traditional pre-

Colgate game 'pep meeting' from

Schlnes' Eckel to RKO Keith's last

week will cost the latter approxi-

mately $B60 to repair damages to

the lobby and furnishings, the

work of Syracuse undergraduates
and a crowd of non-students who
Joined in the 'celebration' on the

eve of the annual grid classic.

Arriving, at Keith's about 9 p. m.,

after a parade from the university,

the students and. others made a
concerted rush for the entrance, and
although a riot call brought cops,

before some semblance of order
could be restored, the mob had torn

up brass poles, toppled over orna
ments,: smashed Neon tubing and
defaced and wrecked elaborate
lobby signs. Inside, stench bombs
were tossed;

Schlnes, in shifting the pep rally

to Keith's under its pool with RKO,
figured that 'A' house, with approx-
imately 500 inore seats, would bene-
fit accordingly.

Shades of Jim Figg

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Newsy put the rib on Hank

Hanlcinson for letting Butch
Rogers stay seven rounds at
the Olympic.

'Couldn't take no charice.^.
getting mussed .up with a part
in Mae West's picture coming
up,' countered the gladiator.

BANTAM TITLE CHANGES

HANDS IN FAST HGHT

26,000 New Bills

Greatest membership drive of any
fraternal organization was culmi-
nated by the Elks (B. P. O. E.) last

week when the rosters of the vari-

ous lodges throughout the country
were bolstered by a total of 20,000

members. Some of those were for-

mer members who returned to good
standing, but the bulk was com-
posed of newly Inducted Elks.

New York's No. 1 lodge, which
was originated by actors and organ-
ized in Chatham Square, lower Bast
Side, took in 118 members. Of that

group 64 were new 'Joiners.'

Applications piled up since early

September and are regarded as an-
other indication of business recov-
ery.

.

2 Types of Falls

To Organ Music
Detroit, Nov. 19.

Boasting an $18,000 pipe organ to
keep patrons in gay mood,. Arena
Gardens opened this week as a skat
ing rink and will mix wrestling
matches with roller races during
the winter. Fred Martin, fornier

world's long-distance roller-skating
champ, Is managing rink.

Owner, Adam WeissmuUer, plans
to close rink for the one wrestling
night each week.

Mnyoii leis Football

By Benny Friedman

By JACK PULASKI
There's a small, guy In Spain re

garded as the. bantomwelght champ,
but over here they rated Lou
Salica of Coney Island as the title

bearer until Slxto Escobar of Porto
Rico smacked the Brooklynitei out
of it at Madison Square Garden, N.
Y., Friday (15). It was a unanimous
decision and few squawks from the
light crowd , (8,000) for a, title event

Slxto went to the front after
round one. He ^yas supposed to
have been licked by Lou last sum
mcr, but there was such, a fuss over
the decision that '..!.e 118rpounders
were remalched. In the third round
a snappy punch to. the Jaw floored
Salica, He was holding on but Es
cpbar- shoved him away and the
Brooklyn kid dropped to his- knees
for nine.

Thereafter the islander performed
like a champion, outboxfrcj' and oi .-

slugging the other kid. He na.'led

.Lou with choppy rights to the short
ribs, often sending him ofC Valance
and doubtlessly inflicting damage.
However, the points were really

piled up with left Jabs and hooks,:

and It looked like Escobar hurt the.

right mit.

Salica was not satisfied with his

showing. He admitted being licked,

but claimed he Just couldn't get
stairted. So he wants another shot

at Escobar and he'll probably be
accommodated because of the ex-

cellence of the performance. So fe^y

little fighting cocks who. can really

hit are around that this pair makes
an exception.
Return meeting between Joe Riv-

ers, lightweight from Boston, and
Mike Bellolse reversed the score

and Mike copped. Bellolse was re-

cently stopped but that didn't phase
him. He came close to toppling Riv-
ers, Match held most of the crowd
after the star bout, but some of the

prelims had them plenty weary.
Friday's (22) card will be topped

by Al Roth and Frankle Kllck and
it should be a bietter draw than the

bantam title affair.

Following 'Tobacco Road'

Bah, City Fathers Squint

On All Amusement Angles
— Bookies Sneaking, Pin-

games Banned—Burlesque

Strippers Clothed

PRODUCERS SCARED

Harvard—Yale
In "ill's" defifades ttiat have passed

sihcie Harvard first met Yale.^oh the
gridiron a successful season for

either school has depended on the
outcome of this game. The Bulldog
a little too far advanced for the
crimson, its bite is too sharp, and its

claws will dig deep to Victory.

Brown—Colunribia

For greater part of the season The
Lion has lost its bite. Saturday,
the Columbia Lion will once again
regain all of her old fury aind tear
its way to victory.

Chicago—llfinoi

A one man team, if there ever was

gained some of early season steam
and poured ihrcagh powerful Iowa.,.

.Purdue will remain hot and defeat :

Indiana.

Iowa—Northwestern
Steady Imtirovement in North-

western and hasn't reached the peak
yet. "Iowa started out strong but
met reversals from Minnesota and
Purdue. Riding with the young-
sters of Northwestern in a toss up
over the Hawkeye.

Notre Dame—U.S.C.
Notre Dame, stronger this year,

meets Southern Cal, weaker than a
few years ago. Ramblers are suc-
cessful once again and after a tem- •

MARRIAGES
.Ken. Harvey, American -banjolst,

to Margaret Neeson, English dancer,
recently in London
.Audrey Stevenson to. Stephen

Bosustow. Walt n:>I.<iney staff artist,

Nov, 16. In Glendkle, Cal, Bride is

sister of Onslow Stevens, film actor.

Ettle- Fisher,, sister of Joe Fisher;
of Singapore, and head cashier at
the Central* Booking office, Cape
Tow:

, to A. Kcmpner, Oct. 17.

Gus Coates, manager of Empire
theatre, Montgomery, Ala., to Llla
Harris, in Montgomery, Nov. 16.

Ollm FIk€>, manager of Strand
theatre, Montgomery, Ala., to Juan-
Ita Crawford, In Montgomery, Nov.
14.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sobell, son,

Nov. 8, In Los Angeles. Father is

film writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul ickonhackcr,

son, Nov, 12, in Hollywood,. Father
i.s- Columbia- Broadcasting System
representative on the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel McCrca, son. In

Beverly Hills, Cal,, Nov, 15. Father
under contract t( Metro; Mother
(Frances Dee), Is free-lance actress.
Mr. and Mrs,. Harold M, Bone,

'laughter,, second child,. Nov, l."). In
^^ew

. Hayen. Father Is Variexx'^
*N"ew Haven correspondent.

Showmanship

(Continued from page 48)

witness description and the dra-
matic broadcast were the talk of the
town.
Commissioner of Public Safety

Frank Callender spoke over the re-

mote hookup as he directed the
firefighters, asking all listeners to

stay home and not hinder efforts of

firemen. Basement of burned hotel

was first studio of KVI in the lean

days, arid Eddie Jan.^en, manager
'of the station, faced the mike and
knew what he was talking about.

ilm at WTAG
Worcester, Mass.

High school cast ipf 'It Happened
In Worcester,' two-reeler being
made here, invaded WTAG studios

for two days. Turned place into

film factory with lights, sound
equipment, camera and even a di-

rector. Chief Announcer Chester
Gaylord donned grease paint and
joined cast, playing role of An-
nouncer Chester Gnylord. Film

premiered Nov. 9 at Elm Street the-

ater.

Campus A.nnouncers

San Antonio.

Five times weekly from Univec-
sity of Te.\as ciimpus comes a uni-

versity hour via. KNOW. Austin,

which has aoditlbned 65 prospective

student.s announcers. Five to be se-

lected, one for each daily stint, to

make program thoroughly univer-

sity In character.
Station conducted sinillar stunt

for Its footl)all pickups. Six an-
nouncers competed for mike post at

.aramos. Each aired portion of game
,and left final selection to audience
vote. Station .airs tlirough SBS the

southwest conference games ih

Austin and also St, Edwardia Uni-
versity and local high school games.

Chicago, Nov.. 19.

A wave of morality has swept

over the city of Chicago^ with the

executives in City Hall responsible

for the sudiden tightening up of all

regulations concerning public exhi-

bitions. Coppers have been flying

about the town, smashing coin ma-
chines, slapping brassferes on strip

queens and hauling them to the ca-

boose, revoking theatre licenses be^

cause of the use of cuss words on
the stage, tearing down photos, of

nude girls from the front of bur-
lesque houses, banning French art

magazlneSi chopping up track books
and generally having a lot of exer-

cise.
. .

As far as handbooks are con-
cerned, the heat Is turned on full

blast. The gendarmes are making
the rounds every day and chopping
lip the furniture of any of the book-
ies found operating. The coppers
are now working a regular dally

route and unless the bookies have
good, smart spotters they are likely

to find themselves sticking a stiff

amount on top of the sheet for fur-

niture repairs and expenses. AH of

the bpys are strictly sneaking their

bet business these days, and it's

plenty tough all around.

Bagatelles Bagged

Several taverns and cocktail bars

hfive been padlocked by the city au-
thorities for ! allowing pin games
and slot machines on their premises,

'Tobacco Road' remains closed on
direct orders from Mayor Edward
Kelly, who found the play shocking
and indecent. Producers Sam Gris-

man and Jack Kirkland continue to

battle it out despite the uphill fight.

Entire cast here remains on salary

and, even though theatres In prac-

tically every midwest city have
sent telegrams making offers for

the show, the producers are stick-

ing. Have asked the court to secure

an increased bond froni the city,

claiming that the present bond of

$10,000 wouldn't even pay for cast

salaries which have been paid dur-
ing the enforced layoff.

Scarecrovy

But what makes It worse: the

banning of 'Tobacco Road' has
stalled other producers from bring-

ing their shows to town, particu-

larly those with any possible risque

lines or situations. One show known
to have changed its mind about Chi-

cago since the 'Tobacco Road' epi-

sode Is 'Personal Appearance', which
is afraid to come to town with its

curtain i5unchline intact, and un-
willing to delete the laugh-getting

ciiss'-line.

iBiit those shows with a bit of s.a,

are still, getting the business, de-

isplte the efforts of the gendarmes
to tell the people that they shouldn't

go. And the niterles with, the larg-

est array of bubble dancers and
femme flash are getting the play:

that Is, until the coppers catch up
with them,

Cotipers are snooping wide and
handsome, however, and on Satur-
day (16) saved* the public morals
by a streak of fast and snappy cen-
soring. Stopped an amazingly 'raw'

situation at the State -Lake, vaude
1 house, Just- In ).he nick of time. An
act on the bill uses a tiny doll, car-

ried by a femme midget. Straight

man. asked the girl what, followed

the 'Charleston' and the answer Is

'the blackljottom.' Censors rose up
In their .seats and howled for the

gendarmes to dOm^ a-runnlng when

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

November 23

By Benny Friedman

GAMES WINNERS
Yale- Harvard Yale
Columbia-Brown Columbi
Illinois-Chicago Iljinois

Princeton-Dartmouth i.Princeton

Ohio State-Michigan .. ^ .Ohio State
Detroit- Duquesne .Detroit

Purdue-Indiana Purdue
Northwestern- Iowa .'.Northwestern
Lehigh -Lafayette . . . Lehigh
Notre DamerU. S. C. ......Notre Dame
Texas Christian- Rice Texas Christi ^

Duke-N. Carolina State ...Duke
California-Stanford Californi

Auburn-Georgia , Auburn ... ... i

(Predictions based on fa,ir weather)

(Copyright. 1935, by Variety, Inc.)

ODDS
9/5

... 3/2

... 6/5

... B/4.

. . . 9/5

... 6/6

... 5/3
Even

. Even
... 9/B
... 6/5

... 8/5

... 6/5

. Even

one, is showing signs of wear after

a grueling season. When the spark
plug is d^ad the machine Just can't

function. Illinois, as a unit, Is the
better team and should win.

Princeton—Dartmouth
All roads lead to Princeton. Un-

defeated Tiger meets undefeated
Green of Dartmouth. Princeton ap-
pears to be a little too far advanced
and should defeat Dartmouth.

Michigan—Ohio State

Michigan, the power that used to

reign In the middle west, faces her
all important rival, Ohio State, as
the underdog. Ohio too strong and
should take the once champions of

the west.

f'urdue—Indiana
Both looked good In their victories

last Saturday. BoIlerma,kers re-

porary halt by Northwestern and
Army should best the. Trojans.

Stanford—CaliiFornia

Should California defeat Stanford
she would be the coast's selection in
the Rose Bowl. Indians tough to
beat but this appears to be Cali-
fornia's year. Cal to defeat Stan-
ford.

Texas Christian—Rice
Undefeated Texas Christian meets

a stern foe In Rice. Should be a
southern thriller. Sticking with a

,

winner, a T.C. victory.
Duke—^No. Carolina State

Duke turned in oho of the sea-
son's biggest upsets by turning back
North Carolina last week. Duke
should win over it^ state rivals.

Georgia—Auburn
Auburn should burn Its way to

victory over Georgia,

the midget raised the skirt of the
baby-doll to show a rufCle of doll

panties.

Nitery Names

(Continued from page 1)

$.'),500 -and $2,000 In the nite clubs
'—when they work. Some times
they exhaust them.selveH in .certain

locale.s within four weeks and can't

repeat for a year.

But there are other nitery enter-
tainers, such as Ev< .Symington; sor
clalite daughtet of Senator Wads-
worth, who gets $1,000 a week plus

$50 weekly for her agent, from the
King Cple room at the Hdttel St,

Regis, .New York. She got that
from JlmmV Audltbre at Le Mirage
a couple of weeks ago before shlftr

Ing into the St. Regis,.

Georges Metaxa, on strength of

his 'smart' following at El Morocco
last season, was at the Stork club
and opens tomorrow (Thursday) at

the Restaurant I^aBue at $750 a

week. Marion Chase pianologs at
the rate of $1*000 a week. She Just
closed at Mon I'arls. Fr.ances
Maddux at the Rainbow Room,
lOndor and Farrell at Mon Paris,

June Knight Just opening .it. th.e

Hotel SaVoy-''Pla5!a at a reported $7bo

and percentage, are typical of (he
.special cafe, draw.s getting fancy
fees on Broadway.

And there's a- d<»arth of them,

Stag Nudes Freed on

Law's 'Actress' Ciaose

Five girls, arrested when, the
(Stage show of the Illustrator^s So-
ciety, N, T., was raldcd'.by the cop6,
were freed In Magistrate's court last

,

trttursda'y (14).' Court ruled that as
.

thqy are actresbes they are .'only

playing the parts' assigned to them.
Opinion iadded that if there was In-
decent exposure as claimed by the
police, those responsible for the
show were equally guilty and should
have beenplnchcd.
Provision in the law that makes

producers and directors equally.

Iliible for stage Icwdlty was Inserted
through the efforts of Equity sev-
era.1 years ago.

Loosening Up

Miami, Nov. 19.

When the Rlngllng-Barnum &
Bailey Circus closed here last week,
Samuel W. Gumpert?! stated the big

top had Its best season since 1926..

Managing, director gave some Inter-
'

esting data Indicating the general

public is letting go of hoarded
jnoncy. j

'

i Shpw|s ticket wagons took in 60,-

doo oJd-slzo currency bills during .

ibe 200 performances played on tour,

and $00,000 In gold coin. The go.ld

was turnod into the federal treasuryi ,'
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Broadway

Mrs. Bill Miller to the Coast.

Peggy Cnlvqrt to Europe in Jan.

Mr3. Harry Sobol to the doast on
vacnsh.
Pert Kelton flew in from the Coast

fo:' .short hollday4
Influx Of small niteries In Forties

" albiig Kighth avehixe'. '
''

John Ai-iedge, Radio contract
plaver, ea.st with Iho Mrs. .

Fred Quimby, Metro executive,

laid up with a sore throat.

Samuel Cumrnlns returned from
Europe after three months..

.

Harry Hirschfleld will be dinncred
...Jan. 26 iw .tliejChee.se .^lul^ ^.

Charles Gilchrist, radio editor of

Chicago Daily News, In towii.

Paramount chop house closed

Monday M 8),. but may reopen soon.

Leonard Gaynor shoots pheasants
for breakfast out on his New Jersey
farnni.

Jack Leffler, of the Broadway
ticket agency, papa of boy. First

child.
Willis Bright kept away from

djesk at First International by bad
case of grippe
Harold Hecht back on Broadway

after flvc years of Coasting. Plans

to do a revue.
The Hal Homes and Harry

Goetzes showing the Sam Brlsklns

the N.T. slphts.
. i '

,

Maurice McKenzie expected back
this week at Hays o ce after long

siege In hospital.

Sam Salvin got 50% of Maxim's
from Jimmy Audltore Just for bring-

ing in a following.
One-man band.ln front of his 45th

street menage awakened Joe Laurl^,

Jr., and did he burn.
Ray Block Is almong the

.
few

southpaw dance maestros. He's on

the Krueger Beer air show.
John F. Franchey, recently of the

Dallas News, has joined press de-

partment of Brock Pemberton.
The Helen Morgan nltery. House

of Morgan, click has ruined almost
all of the East B4th street compe-
tish.

Louise. Henry; Metro player, and
.her mother have given up their

N. Y. home and in the future will

live In Hollywood.
Louis Phillips has put on a little

•weight, despite the rigors of that

St. Louis case In which he flgured

as Paraniounf counsel.
Botsy Clark's,- Illustrated brochure

on football Is Informative on college

and pro gridiron standout plays» He
Is coach of the Detroit Lions.
With the AFA beneflt show on the

air, the various m.c.'g turned on
plenty of-ether' technique on the
Majestic stage. After all, an audlsh
Is an audlsh.
Ruth Roland due In from the

Coast, and Annette Fawcett; the
Minneapolis publlsheress, is joining

the former film star for a joint

Broadway o. o.

'Jumbo' premiere was big news;
the daily . still . photogs and news-
reels had full coverage. The Bidh
(Ed. Lenlhan) received a floral

horseshoe on the opening.
Helen Morgan, set to re-create

her role in' Unlversal's 'Show Boat'

is seeking somebody to ta;ke her
place at. the House of Morgan, night,

spot, during her Coast sojourn. r

Another sign of that corner being
turned: Customer at the Mon Paris

me night last week gave $200 to

have an entertainer continue hie

singing. Long time since coin like

that was passed in niteries.

Sh'^rldan Glbney, . scripting on
•Anthony Adverse* and 'Green Pas
turea," in New York preparatory to

going abroad for a vacation. Writer
arrived from Coast Nov. 16. He
sails for London today (Wednesday).

Testimonial dinner for Abe Ly-
niart today (Wednesday) at Jack
Demp.sey's restaurant on the occa-,

Blon of the band leader's fourth an-
niversary on the air. Dempsey and
Fred Waring are hosting the party..

That Seventh avenue arid 47th

^barber sjiop, where the shooting oc-

curred,- Is now a cut-rate tonsorial.

parlor, imder new management,
while John, former boas barber, is

taking care of his star customers in

k person elfjewhcre.

,

K So many niteries they're becom-

P Ing a , drug on the market. Several
Casualties due or occui-rlhg, includ.-

Ing LeMiragc. which folded over the
week-end. Frank Audltore, who
financed his brother, Maurice, in Le
Mirage; decided to stick to steve-
dorins.

London

Montreal

Zolo leaving for London.
Allan Ii'wln to New York.
L, V. Hunter to the Gazette from

Quebpc.
Art Levasseur m.c.ing at the Em-

bassy c£tba!ret.

Joe' Chambers handling the Royal
Bank publicity.
Jim Oastler forsiaking politics for

the Ottawa Citizen^.
Tommy Conway manager is

Majesty's musicals.
Ernest Lolselle m.c.ing Wednes-

day nltes at the Imperial.
Eddlo Sanborn and orCh back In

town from summer cruising.

Bert Anstlce's Twelve Mountain
Boys bAck here from the coast.

Another cabaret, Bishop Grill at

Ford Hotel; Wally Short orch.

Len Rountrce hews editor of the

Standard, vice Jim McDonagh, de-

ceacied,

Bob Stern here on a, visit from
Paris.

Lew Leslie expected here in De-
cember.
Odhama Film

Weekly.
., 'Toyarlchl passed lt3__ 2ppth per-

Xormance. ,
,

*"
,.

,
,

'

Helen Page confined to home wltn

abscessed jaw. „
Variety mil held at Grosvenor

House Nov. 14.

Bunty Pain, wife of Kid Berg,

robbed of jewels.
,

'Royal Exchange' premiere post-

poned to Nov. 22. ^;
Mrs. Roy Fpx down with slight

attack of pleurisy.

"The Unguarded Hour' moved to

Pla^yhouse, Nov. 11,

Donald Crisp in town again—al-
most an annual event.

Phyllis Stanley, signed, for four

Andre Chariot revues.

Joe Rock ready to start shooting
f.e Harry Roy picture.

George Black off to America to

dig up some novelties, if. any.
Frank Shaw newly appointed pub-

licity manager for Capitol Films.
Hlldegarde booked into Brussels

for one week and staying three.

Carrie Moore, one time musical
comedy Star, staging a comeback.
Vaudeville Golfing Society sold

560 tickets for its annual dinner.

Payne and Hilllard- oil to South
Africa with the Grade Fields unit.

,

Lore Leni, scripting .for Capitol

Films, turns down Hollywood offer.

'Closing at Sunrise* moved from
Royalty to Duke of York*s, Nov. 11.

Lita Gray Chaplin and Al Trahan
are future bookings for the Plcci-
dllly. "

,

Birmingham latest town to ban
showing of 'The Bride of Franken-
stein.'

Walter Bentley Agency to con-
tinue under direction of Harry
Bentley.
Maurice Cowan and wife (nee

Lore I^nl) back from a European
ramble.
After being on the sick list for

two days Jean Mulr is back at Ted-
dlngton. „
Rudl Grasl flirting with offers

from Radio City Rainbow Room and
Billy Rose.

Stage Society to do a couple of

Sunday shows of Elmer Rice's 'Not

For Children.*
'Butterfly on the Wheel' trans-

ferring from the Playhouse to

Phoenix theatre.
the O. club tendered compli-

mentary dinner to .Ivor Novello at

the Savoy Nov. 10.-

Roscoe Ates likely to come over

to play - a coujple of weeks at the
Piccadilly theatffe.

Otto Krilger coming over to ap-
pear" in aiming of Somerset Maug-
ham's 'Tenth Man' for BIP.
.- T. B. Meigs, Canadian actor,, mar-
ried Countess 'of Westphalen at

London register ofllce Nov. 7.

Miriam Hopkins booked to appear
in the West End for Gilbert Miller
in a new play early next year.
CInda Glenn coming over to see

her mother, and then returns to

Paris to do a show for Isola Bros
Ruth Dunning, understudy for

Wendy Hlller In 'Love on -the Dole.'

is now in lights. Wendy on sick

llf3t.

Ernest; Betts resigns fllm critic's

desk at Sunday Express end of Nov.
and joins .Capitol Films as scenario
advisor.

Senator. Murnhy to be star attrac-
tion at the Gallery First Night din-
ner, with George Robey as guest
of honor.

'T\yo Share a Dwelling* closes at

the St. James* theatre, succeeded by
'The Two Mrs. Carrolls' transferring
from St. Martin's.
Two ex-cavalrymen injured when

their horses bolted during shooting
of the Anna Ston picture 'A Woman
Alone' at El.stree.

New " biblical' play, 'Kingdom
Come' pla:nned for Arts,, Theatre
Club, Nov. 13, but author, players
and producer unnamed.

Barrie's 'The Admirable Crlchton-

revived at Embassy, with Gyles
Ishaim. oh brief visit from Holly-
wood, scoring in title-role.

David Meyrlck, author of the 'Q'

theatre tryout of 'The Green Phan-
tom,' is the aion of. Mrs. Merrick,
the Texas Gulnan of London;
'The Hangman,' at the Duke of

York's, and 'The Soldier's Fortune,'
at Ambassadors, closed Nov. 2 after
two and Ave weeks reispectively.
' Jack Powell's reappearance here
at the Holborn Empire is in

'Sti-eamllne,' a Charles Cochran re-

vue, being toured by Tom Arnold.
Jack Hylton cabled Ronnie

Mynro, orchestrator, to come to

New York and Join his staff of ar-

rangei'!?, but Miinro tied up here.

Francis M;uijran Blonde Beauties
at the Piccadilly theatre, have 'fin-

ished a musical sequence in a Brit-

ish Lion pic at Beaconsflcld Studios
Elisabeth Bergner, making her

first English-speaking Shakespear-
ean appearance as 'Rosalind' for

Drury Lane's all-star matinee Nov*
26.

W. J. Brlttaln, late editor of the

A T T E
Sunday Dispatch, has joined Capital

a,nd Provincial News Theatres, Ltd.;

will devote his attention to news

'Don't Spare the Horses,* re-vue

starring Jim Gerald, ^Australian co-

median,, closed at the Garrlck alter

five performances; shortest run of

the year. ^ , „
Gltta Alpar at tradeshow of I

Give My Heart' in full evening re-

galia,vmlnua stockings, ,and wearing,

sandals showing her.W&Wy pplls.hed,

toenails.
C; L. Anthony dropping her pen-

name, saying everybody knpws ahe'p

Dodie Smith. Is making the .change
on theatre bills of her latest, 'Call

It a Day.'
Gainsborough commenced shoot-

ing the historical picture, 'Lady
Jane Grey,' starring Nova. Pllbeam.
Sybil Thorndlke and Cedrlc Hard-
wlcke also featured.
Seymour Hicks regaling his thea-

tre queues with a relayed gramo-
phone program from Inside the
theatre, during 'Vintage Wine' run
at the Victoria Palace.

Piccadilly theatre management
closed deal with Martlnus Pbulsen,
head of Cafe de Paris, for Imported
acts to double at this nltery. Con-
tract takes effect from Jan. 1.

Sir Malcolm, Campbell putting up
as Parliamentary Conservative can-
didate for Deptford (London dis-

trict); novelist A. P, Herbert also

trying for a place Ih the election

Bert Coote and Nellie Wallace to

share stellar honors with Virginia
Cherrlll in Andre Chariot's Christ-

mas production of 'The Sleeping
Beauty,' due at Vaudeville Dec. 14.

Issy Bonn, a BBC discovery, will

replace the late Julian Rose on the

air. Is really Benny Leven, for

many years a member of "Three

Rascals, and more recently doing a
bit in a Julius Hagen pic.

'

Marie Tempest opened special

ward named after her In St.

George's hospital, Nov. B. It was
endowed by her through proceeds
of her recent jubilee matinee at

Drury Lane, for use of .
stage folk

only.

Budapest
. ,P. JacobI

Rome

Stockholm
By Ingrid C. Swenson

Nalle Hallden, veteran orchestra
leader, succumbed to heart failure.

Ragnar Cederstrand, editor of the
Fllmjourrialen, Sweden's leading fan
paper, died.
Eight Swedish pictures haye been

released since Aug. 1, a record for

this country.
Two new first-run houses being

built in Stockholm, one by Para
mount and one Independent,

Izzy Rosenfeld from Paris here
offering an Austrian and two French
pictures. Succeeded In making a
deal with Europa Film.

Karl-Gerhard, Sweden's leading
revue producer, will open his new
show, 'Folk Teatern,' Jan. 1, with
Zarah Leander.in the lead.
aandrew concern, largest inde-

pendent theatre operators in Stock
holm, Is building three new theatres.
Total number in the chain will then
be 13.

Eugene O'Neill's 'Ah, Wilderness'
Is a success at the Dramatic theatre
here, and 'Accent on YOuth,' at the
Komedlteatern, is drawing good
houses.
This season Metro Is again the

most successful releasing company
here, with United Artists a close
second. Then follow Paramount
Fox and Columbia.

'Three Girls In a Boat' stopped
production on account of Marm-
atedt Filnis' financial trouble. Aus-
trian version now being continued
and financed by the distributor. Na-
tional Film.
Wlvefllm in Stockholm made

.
an

offer to Fox in America to loan
Warner Oland for a detective plc-
f.ure. Fox could not spare him.
Tdest was to start the. picture in

New 'York and take shots on. a
Swedish-American liner and finish
the story in Sweden.

Sam CoBl6\rTVlth Esther Mulz .ln

Budapest.
Sldonle RakosI, oldest Budapest

actress, dead ait age of 86.

Laszlo Vadnay's new plo,y Is en-
titled 'Jt liemains in the Family.'

Franclsca, Gaal in Vienna filming
"Catherine the- La^t' in German for
Universal.
Emmet .Lavery'a Tlrst Legion' in

rehearsal at the Magyar theatre.
Alexander Hevesl translated and is

directing.
Terl Fejes, back from her vaca-

tion, is first to appear in new mu-
sical, 'Budapest-Wlen,' *% the
Kamara theatre.
Lily Berky playing part , of Em-

press-Queen Elisabeth, Francis Jo-
seph's .consort, in picture 'The
Queen's Hussar.'
Vienna's: Deutsches Volkstheater

Intends to pr-oduce Archduke Joseph
Francis' historical drama in blank
verse, 'Columbus.'
Tamara Nljlnsky, ballet dancer's

younger daughter, 15, going on Hun-
garian stage, of which her maternal
grandmother, Emilia Markus, was a
highlight.

.

'Society of Max Relnhardt's
Friends' formed here with the aim
of making a big spilash at screen
premiere of his 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' (WB).
Ferenc -Kiss and Julius Feher,

guest performing at . Debreczen, on
local theatre's 70th birthday, got a
couple of prize hogs in lieu of ' cash
remuneration.
'New Proprietor,' scenario adapt-

ed by Alex Hunyady from a Jokal
novel, now being shot in Hungarian
locally; also purchased by Metro for
English version.
Great to-do in papers because at

the National theatre Ferenc Taray
allegedly left out the line about 'the

Insolence of ofllce' from Hamlet's
monologue at a recent performance.
Akos Buttykay, musical cOmedy

composer, died. Widow Is Emmy
Kpsary, who was starred In her hus-
baxid's and many other musicals.
Da,ughter, Emmy Buttykay, also on
stage.

Szlnhazl Elet, leading show mag,
celebrates its anniversary year by
giving most screen-gifted boy and
girl a scholarship each for three
months' tuition at Alex Korda's
hands In London.
Twenty-fifth anhlversary of open-

ing of the Municipal theatre will be
celebrated by a series of gala opera
nights. Glgll, Laurl-VolpI, Bakla-
nofC, Grace Moore, Tlta Ruffo and
Maria Nemeth sighed for guest per-
formances.
Two days' prohibition, owing to

bye-election in some, districts of
Budapest, resulted in being allowed
to drink liquor freely on the right
side of the street, while lemon
squash was the hardest drink per-
mitted on the left.

Sergio Fallonl, Opera House con-
ductor, did not let Sandor Sved en-
core his aria in 'La Travlata' re-
cently, although audience clamored
for it. Great controversy in press.
Fallonl contends ' that encores are
inartistic, while letters to editors
maintain that public ha,s a right to
as many encores as it wants.

'Cafe Moscow,' with scenario by
Istvan Tanias, directed by Istvan
Szekely. current production at Hun-
nia. GIzi Bajor was to play the
leading part, a Russian colonel's
wife, but refused because she wants
a screen comeback in a comedy part,
so Anna Tolces wag signed. Cast
includes F.erenc Kiss and Julius

By George Byrnj^

Beniamlno GigU has returned
from a South African tour.
Lulgi Pirandello back from tM

United States for a few weeks;
Brmete Zaccohl, legit actor, will

write his memoirs. Was 79 lasq
week.

Ital Bauer of Milan has swltchel
Its. stag- to Cine-Electric. Albev-fc-

-

Loewy no long;er with the company.
Selection of German quota of 18

films for Plttaluga of Italy rest*
with Moresl, currently In Berlin go^
ing" over the lists.

'AdveAtures of Plnocchio,' all
color animiated cartoon running
2,40jB mettles will bj -r^adty^fof r^
lease, h^jft month,

. .

Miindus Film, announces releasi^
of a new version of 'Guarani' to be
known as 'Guaranl-Guaran.' New
scenes and music added under
direction of CampogalUahl at Fert
studios In Turin,,
Local publisher of 'David Cppper«

field,' Sossognp, has. In press tie-u^
with MGM published a questlonalre
asking: ,'Whlch person in the book
is best portrayed In the film?'
Winner gets $250.
Final exams are being conducted

by the Ministry of Press, and Propa-
ganda fpr admission to courses of
new national, institute of Experl<-
mental Cinematography Center. All
technical and artistic phases Of ln«
dustry are touched upon.
Antpn Glullo Bragaglla has re-

turned from South America. He is
secretary of the Fascist Sceno-
technlcal Committee, under whose
auspices' he has been touring with-
a scenographlc exhibition of 300
scenic models and 60 illuminated
theatre models.

Luce, through its east African
representatlveis. Is cooperating
with, the government in furnishing
propaganda Aims and stills to be
distributed to newspapers; 18,000
feet of fllm has been shot and 5,000
.stills taken, 1,300 of which have
already gone to the' papers for
publication.

Sydney
By Eric Gorrick

The Hagne
By M. W. Etty Leal

Skating season opened on arti-
ficial ice at Amsterdam rink.
Vlncze Mihaly, 57, who for years

was the most popular gipsy band-
leader in Holland,, died in Amster-
dam.

Fritz HIrsch troupe unfortunate
lately in motor riding; had their
second car-accidfent within two
weeks, and then its own bus killed
a girl.

TuschlnskI Cinema at Amstei'dam
is showing 'Mystery of MPonshinc
Sonata,' first Dutch thriller-reel,

produced at Barristeyn Studios,
(Dutch Hollywood).
Original American Revellers

(Elliott Shaw, Wilfred Glann) tour-
ing Holland after absence of five

years. Marian Anderson also on
))latfprm here, while other artists

from abroad are Bartlett and,
Robertson, Efrem Zimballst, Henri
Temlanka, Dela Lipinskaja, Etinne
Amyot, Mercedes Capair,

Csortos.

Berlin
By Claire Trask

Gus Schaefer in from Paris.
Henny Porten filming again.
Luis , Trenker- back from the U. S.
Sylvester Sehaeffer nOw in South

America.
Val Parnell here on a flying, trip,

accompanied by Stanley Wathon.
Dante, American magician, pass-

ing through from Prague on the
way to Oslo.
Young Sarrasanl ill at Friedrlch-

shagen after arrival from South
America by the Graf.
Hara Onukl, Mathea Men-yfield

and Three Swifts, all Scala.acts
from Oct., off to Paris.
Another Xmas carnival show at

the Lystgarten, scuare outside
Royal Castle Unter " den Linden,
with Schaeffer's Midget City the big
dra^/.
N e e d e r landsche Bloscoopbund,

Amsterdam, squawking against Ger-
man film competition in Holland and
Reich membership in the 'Interna-
tioh.al Film Chamber,'
'Broadway Follies,' Parisian -revue

now at the Flora Altbna following a
month Ir Budapest and another
M mth in Vienna. Latter two houses
associated with Flora Altona.
Circus Krone, Germany's Rlng-

llng-BarnUm & Bailey, terminates
its Berlin season after three good
weeks and goes to Munich, apening
there In Its own stone building.

Charles Muhro Improving.
Luna Pai'k in sticcessful opening.
Gilbert-Sullivan revivials booked

In until Feb.
'Girl of Limber Lost' (Mono) hit

in New Zealand.
Ernest Rolls premierlng 'Flame oC

Desire' in Melbourne.
Snider-Dean out to build up a

large indie pic circuit.
Sir Ben Fuller sued by Ruth Port-"

rate on opera contract.
Leo Chernlavsky, violinist, play-

ing twice .weekly on air.
'Naughty Marietta' (M-G) play-

ing twice weekly on air.

'Naughty Marietta' (MG) play-
ing second city run at Cameo, Syd-
ney.

Seats for 'Escape Me Never*
(B.D.) selling four weeks In ad-
vance.
Sunday screening perihitted In

Tasmania. Elsewhere in Australia
all theatres arie closed on the Sab-
bath.
For some time now. major dis-

tribs have' been premlering aces out
In the sticks before bringing Into
city -theatres.

'Ball at Savoy' opened strong In
Melbourne for W-T, with Oskar
Denes and Marie Bremner. Sydney
season not so hot.

'Roberta' (legit) meeting with
success in New Zealand. Other road
shows will, be sent to the Dominion
now that biz on upgrade.
Ruth Craven and Ted Leary

broadcasting Sunday nights over
the A-class stations. Both are under
contract to Frank Neil's revue unit.
Richard Crooks is due for a .con-

cert season early next year under
W-T management. Deal on also
for Richard Tauber to do a season
here.
Frank Noil has a batch of new

English •performe'rs undex' contract
for his vaude-revue circuit. Also
continues Importing Amei'ican per-
formers,
Erection of new dance palais com-

menced in Sydney tor Bendroit and
Norton.. Location, is next to Hoyf*
Regent -and was formerly the thea-
tre's parltin.g' area.
Monogram tryin.s; to sell 'Keeper

of Bees' and' 'The Healer' to G. T.
on longrun terms: 'Girl of .Limber-
lost.' after clicking in New Zealand,
will premiere In Brisbane this wi .-k.

'Look- Up and Laugh' (A.T.P.)
opens in every key city here this
month. Grade Fields turned down
an offer to appear In person with It

in Australia following her South
African tour.

'Crusades' (Par) opens at Prince
Edward, Sydney, Oct. 23. 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream* (WB) will

have Its Sydney premiere early in

Nov! Both Wfii ners. and Par are
spending plenty in exploitation.
G-B unit coming ' hero next

November includes Mlle.s Mander,
Dereck Williams, Captain Orton.
and- T. W. Connlche. They will,

handle the technical side of 'The
Flying Doctor' for National Pro-
ductions.'
Cameo, ydnpy. originally opened

as a Par-Metro weekly-changer,
now playing holdovers and .second

releases. Will probably switch back
to a weekly policy again. Theatre
gives both Par and Metro an op-
portunity to get their rogrammers

out quiokly.
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HoUywood

Carl BrlsBon to Frisco.

Ghlc Sale eaet for perdonals,

John Mlljan has an IZngUsh bid.

Dick Arlen underwent op on his
orb. ' '

.

Raohael -CJrbthers motored to
Frisco,..

, Fwiik McDonald's. was
pilfered.

Gene AMtrey in from Oklahoma,
p.a. touiv

Three Roberts Brothers at Club
Century.

.Lou Brock flew east for mbther's
^i^tJittaj?-

James Caghey learning how to bo
. glider pilot.

3herrlli Cohen at home with bad
base of flu.

Robert Leeds tr le for ogle

with studios.

Charles Belden out at "Warners, in

at 20th*Fox.

Mrs. • Alfred Newman east for
nrionth's visit.

Jean Arthur to New York for two
weeks vacash.

James Stephens, Irish poet, here
on lecture tour.

William Le Bavqn Pali ing
to shake a cold. >

Al Hanson Frlscoed for several
days last week.
Jack Joy moved Into the Clarence

Badger estate.
. Noah Beery stays in. England for
another picture.
Lionel Barrymore celebrated 25

years in pictures.
Frank Borzage nixes

.
polo during

current Job at Par.
Mae West taking singing lessons

from Gene Austin;
Lupe Velez in Hollywood hospital

for tonsil opei'ation.
. Samuel Hopkins Adams liere vis-
iting Dwight Taylor.
Laird Doyles preparing for new

arrival in the family.
Norman Krasna taking dancing

lessons jrit in case.
Art Schwar.tz planed east after

two weeks stay here.
Jack Moflltt's 'Roaring Irl' drew

roar from Hays ollicei

The Harry Racklns sailed for
round trip to Pana,ina.
New coat of paint for exec offices

on General Service lot.

David Selznlck looks at most of
studio tests at his home.

Paiil Robeson checked In for
'Show Boat' at Universal.
Irving Mills making Dallas, stop-

off enroute to New York.
Lionel. Stander hiring decorators

to spruce up new house.
John Schultz planed in for con-

ference with Mike Marco.
Franchon & Marco plotting a

p.a. tour for Jack LaRue.
Dpuglias Shearer made chairman

of Academy sound section*
Gregg Toland hired by. Sam Gold-

wyn to lens 'These Three.'
Breakfast club guested Tom Mi^^.

who showed up on crutches.
Tlsh Tash, syndicate cartoonist,

goes to Roach as gag writer."
Harold McCord new chairman of

Academy technicians branch.
iVgnes De Mille set for one dance

In Metro's 'Romeo and Juliet.'

Virginia Van Upp at Good Samar-
itan hospital for observation.
Joan Bennett, Gene Markey,

Isabel Jewell Palm Springing.
Hall Johnson choir spotted for

ispirituals in 'Green Pastures.'
Herman Wobber back +0 Frisco

9flor wveral days here v)n biz.

Howard Strickllng looking over
San Fernando ranch properties.
William LeBaron and Charles R.

Rogers well again and working.
Jack Murton assisting Jack Vo-

tion, head caster at Paramount.
Marc Connelly pulled in from

east, with 'Green Pastures' testa.

.Tohn Blystone brought in 'Gentle
Julia' five days under schedule.
Studio of the ballet launched by

Maria Belcefi, Russian ballerina.

Anti-noise campaigners want
Jack Oakie's topcoat impounded.
Ted Heaily flirting with idea of

p.a'ing with the Three .Stooges.

Newest agency recruit is Jack
'.Sidney/ brother of George, and L. K.

Nag tossed Glen Ericl<s6n, Par's
oat opera hppe, breaking thre^e ribs.

Bing Crosby shipped his three
naps to Hay Meadow meet up north.
Gladys Swarthout ajrain subbed

for Grace Moore on NBC program.
C. B. DeMille lectured on motion

picture science at St. Paul's Cathe-
dral.

Mitch Gertz changing front han-
dles of his cli nt.s to change their
luck.

Shirley Ross back from Ran Fran-
cisco and; to^ Palm Springs for sun-
.ning.

W. H. Fawcett tip and around
after siege at Good Samaritan hos-
pital.

Film division of local Conimtinity
Che.'^t has 90% j ;nip on .$200,000
ciuota.

Denis Morrison, nf-wspaperman,
debutted as actor in 'Next Time Wc
Love.' •

Spottlswood AltUnn's ,<;lx- month-
Old grandson giit Iiis rst lilm
break..'

..Flock Of p;irtlps for Al<^xf:hder
Woolicott, who landed bore ff>r twii
weeks.
Howard Benedict homo aftei'

short stav at ho.'jpital under obser-
vation.

Bert Spbeli nt Tl'illywood hny. !!;•

CH ATTt
for lacerations received in ^uto
smash.
Reginald LeBorg staging operatic

seCjuences for 'Give- \Je^Thl3-Niefht!
at Par. .

Natalie Kalrhus In from Big Bear
retreat to have broken hand
treated..
Grap6 Bradley has invited .over

400 to her hay ride party next
month.
Johnny Vouhg so glad to be well

again no toss^.it iJtrrty fOt Soi*5 ttf

'hia pals.
William Tuttle made head of

Selznick International makeup de-
partment.
Pat Casey due end of week for

Hays office labor conferences, golf
and rest.

"

Fox Westcoasters rehearsing .mu-
sical play they will do during holi-

day week.
Gene Lockhart baick from engage-

ment in 'Sweet Mystery o£ Life' on
Broadway.

United Aiftlsts theatre throws In

a case of whiskey with its radio bar
giveaways.
Foreign. Pvess correspondents

banded ,
together ..as the Foreign

Prtiss Society.
Halperlh Bros. whaling oft

Laguna coast for sceioiea in 'Thrill

of a Century.'
C. H. 'Dad', Roach, back on the

Job as Roac-h sec-treaa. after four
months' lljne.ss.

Adrian, Metro costume designer,
gave U.C.L.A.. studea lowdown on
fashion trends.
Minna Gombell in New York for

vacation, ^may do show before re-
turning to Coaist,
Betty Healy donated radio, to

police laddies so they can tune in
on hei' programs. ,

Georgia Bradley on tour signing
newspapers ' for Metro serialization
on forthcoming plx.
Edward T. Lowe, 20th-Fox pro-

ducer, back from two weeks at his
home in Tennessee.
Deep water stuff on 'Captain

Commanding' to be shot by Lambert
Hlllyer off San Pedro,

Merle Oberon moved- into Meriari
C. Cooper's house, becoming neigh-
bor of Irving Thalberg.

S. W. Morris, picture editor of
Chicago American, rattled home
after three weeks here.
Karl Freund deserting direction

long enough to photograph 'Good
Earth' for Irving Thalberg..
Edward Ludwig recovered frorn

a.ppendectomy and back at Univer-
sal on directorial commitmient;
Daphne Pollard back in town bent

on screen comeback. Harpo Marx
house-guesting Alex Woolicott.
Merrltt Gerstad, Go'.dwyn camera-

man, handed flrst prize at San
Diego fair photography exhibit.

Dr. A. T^, Porter, assocla,ted with
Phil Chakeres circuit at Springfield,

0„ spending few days on Coast.
Henry Wllcoxon, Par's English

import, due back from the old
countl-y next week. No assignment.
Enrique Carlos de la Casa, newly

appointed consul to Spain, dined by
Ernst Lubltsch and Marlene Diet-
rich.
Jan Kiepura's sec trails him all

around the Paramount lot with the
warbler's press books under his
arm.

Ja'ck Partington and John Schultz
trained out for New York, Sunday
(17) after conferring with Mike
Marco.
H. B. Warner is being dubbed the

'One Take' champ, having made
eight consecutive scenes In one
shooting.
Justine Chase and Barbara

Shields in from New York and to

Metro for stage roles in film version
of'Klnd Lady.'
H. B. Warner awarded Clne-

Weekly annu.al award for best per-
formance in British-made picture,

'Sorrell and Son.'
Belle Dalley, wife of Ken bailey,

manager ' of the Bert Levey !<:risco

offlcc, recovering from major op at

Hollywood Hosp.
,
..Hchry Henlgson recovered from
long illness and east to visit with
,tnc folks before resuming exec du-
ties at Paramount.
Max Sha.crin had -.Tone Withers

.set for personal appeai-aiiccs at

$3,500 a week, before he discovered
her contract carried p.a. taboo.

Anita Sanchez, Cuban personality

.singer from the Kniclvcrljocker

Cocktail Room, contracted by Joe
Lewis for his CIu:) Royal Krolic.'--,,

Chicago.

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

UFA'S 'Joan of Arc' hold for

ond week at Cine Ollmpla.
Ministry of public education li f.

inaugurated short wave radio sta-

tion XBXA.
More plain cl(;thcs cops on duly

,

a I

r'alare of Fine Arts follov.'lng co i-

plaints of plcUpockot.<;;

Alfied do Salnt.-Malo,
^ave a recital at I'aiacc

Arts (National Theatre).
Cin-.^matografica' Latino Amcrl-

oano, S. A., newe.st njtive piodufers.
have ortcd a Mitchell came;';

•'ivJ AT • f-'iuiid oMuipmoni.

Madrid

Gong, nltery, now a grind.
'Gran Film' latest film jnag.
Jose Lopez Rubio back from

Hollvivobd.
Hilda Moreno in from New Yiirk

and looking thinner.
'Gay Divorcee' (Radio) in third

week at tho: Avehida.
>.»5fav'iha. »fibg'iumajfc^.J.dye^ .JTITO.
SuienOs Aires neoct month.
Bgon Mieyer. of the fashlbiiable

Bakanlk bar. bpeiiihg a night club.
Gharlto Rosado and PHI Navarro

headlining at 'Lai. Buena Sombr ,'

nltery'.

Domingo Ortega out again, re-^

covered from his goring at Sala-
manca..
Three weeks chalked up by 'The

Merry Widow' (MGM) at the
Capitol.
Hugh Baillie, UP prexy, inter-

ested in' his first bullfight but not
enthusiastic.
Ernesto Vilches opening at the

Vlctorlia' after eight years' absence
from Madrid.

Casablanca, town's a.ce night dub,
reopening, with Harry Flomming in

as ork leaden
Domingo Gonzalez 'Domlnguin'

signing matadors for Mexico's com-
ing bullfight season.

Jose Saenz de Heredla to meg
-'Nada Se de Tl' ('I. Know Nothing
About you') at the Bflillesteros

studios.
Ragucl Meller at the Fontalba for

a short stay before going south for

fll Ing of 'Lola Trlana,' E.C.E. pro-
ductlon.
Eueebio F. Arda'vln. production

director at Cea Studios, quitting

due to differences with other chiefs

re policy.
Espanol theatre to open the sea-

son with Lope de Vega's 'El Castigo
sun Venganza' ('Punishment With-
out Vengeance').
Constantin I. David, now turning

out 'La Musa y el Fenlx' ('The

Muse and the Phoenix'), will meg
'La Orquesta Furiosa" ('Furious
Orchestra') afterwards.
Spanish pix having long runs

here. 'Nobleza Baturra' (Clfesa) atid

'Ruriibo Al Cairo' (Clfesa) in their

second week at Rlalto and Ca;ir

lao. respectively. 'Don Quintin el

Amargao' (Fllmofono) did. three

weeks at the Palaclo de la Muslca.

Ckicagp

Rocco Vocco. in for some confabs

with Walter Donovon, Chi rep,.

Lou Cowan now handling the

special show nights for the Black-

hawk.
Tubby Garon rushing around with

an armful of songs from tliree new
pictures.
Henry Herbel up and around after

a couple of days with a bad pair

of tonsils,
Alfred Fischer organizing a little

theatre group tagged Wing and
Spot Players.

Ulderlco Marcelll changing his

moniker to Rico MarchelU to make
it easier for the radio eds.

Henry Harrimond in for a kibitz

with Lloyd Lewis and a hunt for

some Brunswick record talent.

Sally Buirill, wife of Herman
Hyde, taken ill last week and in the

local Women's and Chrildren's hos-
pital.

Johnny Jones, ron,. Jr., and
Billy Diamond daily luncheon trio

at Henrlci's has grown to a good-
sized assembly.
Roy Topper, Sam Clark, Herb

Elisburg, Sonny Dennison and Lou
Abramson lead the CAPA round-
table, discus-sion every week.
Jack Perry, chief of the Agct,

Ycllen & Bornstein office, replacing
Marry Rpinhold, who moves over to

licad'the local Chappel organization.

Toronto

llcgina Twin.s into the .Sav.-irin.

Sally. Kfjy how with iloirice

;,ai)p's band.
Freil ilcvell, Canadian rep for

BIP, back from llghty.

Muriel C'luctt has the canary i>pot
= n the Old .Mill floor .show,.

.S^tokowski and his Philadeljihia
Kymph Ijookcd for Mas.sey Hall.
Harry Anger to take over the

stage presentations at the Imperial.
Marlon Woek.s doubling betv/ccii

I the Embassy and 'Blossorn Time' at

ilic lioyai.

Kay, ICaiya and Kay to hold, lop
.s|)f)t in tho Xational Motor .Show
('al)ai'('i hor .

Lui,i;i Uomanc'ill hn.s. a .Stradi-

varluK iHit kcep.s the matter quiet :ik

a s-ifety measure.
M;>.))le L<!Uf Gardens to hold rrill"r-

:k.'itjng .sf ssions during sports, en-
Ta^'omcnts gaps.
Al ll'irt'-'liorn taking ovor nian-

'.ifcmfiit (if the Kainily, now Fafiiou:?

'>].jvoi'.« fhain link.

lj:'.0{f''I M.'i--:t(!rK up frnm N. Y
.'<) Cio.'-e de^V for the Fl'-i:an. .iis-

'i .liiiUon «>f 'nA pix.

Loui.sp Jloberison ha.s rc.placfd

!'.t . 'Cnl'j'ii ill wjirbling spot

with Frank Busseri's band at ilie

Arcadian.
Jimmle Chalmers, former head

usjier at the Tlvoli, boosted to as-
sistant-managership.

"

Bob Noble brlnislng but a tome of

hia columns to be tagged "The
Prairie lifts Sidewalks.'
Louise Robertson' subbing for

Myrt Campbell iri the Campbell Sis-
ters trio. Myrt being ill..

Baritone Bonelll praising his
<>kvni€i.EiaT.G«t. Wftlff,' .^vh,o, c.^jme out
of GerTnahy wheji Hitler came in. /
Hal Hoi'ne here to close deal with

American News for Caha,dlan cir-

culation of the Mickey Mouse mag.
Ernie Geyer renouncing theatre

management to become chief booker
for the hew Hanson chain of pic-
ture houses.
Harry Kaufman out of the To-

ronto General Hosp after appendix
yahklhg and negotiating with indie
exchanges for indie pix.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Pittsburgh
By Hal

Et'/.i Covato returns to his old
stand, the Plaza, tonight (19).

John. McGreevy back after driv-
ing wife and baby to Florida.

Al Mai'sicb's orchestra replaced
Lee Croaley outfit at Club Mirador.
Dick Crist back from a six-

month painting expedition in Mex-
ico.-

Cip'n Menke hauling Golden Rod
show boat to New Orleans for win-
ter;

Will (Ryshanek) Roland's band
goes into Boulevard Cafe this week-,
end.

.
Near-flu had Judith Anderson

shelving all social engagements last
week.

'

Gerry Society forced Benny Davis
to send three Fish Brothers back to
Pittsburgh.
New Theatre rehearsing Albert

Maltz's prize-winning one-acter,
'Private Hicks.'
Dad Scahlonr vet .doorman at

Pen n: and Aldlne, succumbed, after
lingering illness. .

Zoe Parenteaii of ' reat Waltz' Is

daughter of KDKA's former musi-
cal director here.
Mannie Greenwald doubling be-

tween managing Art Cinema and
p.a.'Ing Pittsburgh Playhouse,

'Y' Playhouse picks Sidney How-
ard's 'They Knew What They
Wanted' for second production.
M. W. Phillips to New York to

become assistant manager to his old
boss, Bob Chrlstenberry, at Astor
hotel.

Art. Levy, Columbia exchange
manager, announces engageinent to
Bess Lefkowltz. .Early '36 wedding
planned.
Ray Sprigle, former city editor of

Poet-Gazette, who's been holding
down a political appointment, for
four years, returns to sheet next
week as Jiiember of staff.

St Louis
By Sam Hurst

Kirsten Flagstad; Norwegian so-
prano, made bow to St, Louie public
yesterday (Tuesday) In Municipal
Auditorium under aiuspices of the
Civic Music League.
Elda Vettorl, soprano of etio-

politan Opera Co., gave concert for
students of Webster College and
guests Nov, 13. She's visiting mother
hero prior to opening of season in
Xew York.
Mark Sullivan, commentator on

American politics, dlscus.sed 'The
Choice Ahead of Ifs' Monday (18)
at University City Hlghschool in
first of .series of lectures sponisored
by Pi Bctii Phi Alumnae Club Of St.
LOUl."!.

Chase Club, new nltery In Chase
hotel, opened Nov. 13. Entertain-
ment provided by Marjorle ICnders
and Phlllipe Borgia, Merl Ball,
Lorna Wolfe, Grace Ramsey, and
Art Barnett, m.c. Biid WapJes and
his ork. furnish music..

Auto show starts Nov. 23 at Audi-
torium,

Otis: Skinner here, for talk before
Dinner club.

Warner Brothers' club at work oh
annual Ch>'istmas narty.

Lpwell Kaplan now taking a whirl
at booking fcr Eddie Ruben circuit,-

Both Sunday newspapers here
sliAultaneousiy raised price frotii

six to 10c,

..Francis Lederer flew to Twi
Cities from Hollywood to address
ifeace rallieisi.

Sol Frank reisigned from Repub-
tt^^vi^.e.s^. .staff .tx>..jo.iB. ,t7;B, rgjxJ^ac-
Ing Lou Cohen, who; went, over to
Fox.
Minneapolis and .Milwaukee Gayr

ety . theatres interchaniging their
stock biirlesque companies- every,
two weeks. .

'

Madame Borgohny Hammer and
company offering two Ibsen pluys
and a comedy at Woman's club-
Auditorium.
T^d Shawn male dancers at'

vin for single matinee Nov. 24,
'Ballet Russe' spotted for
house for two nights, Dec. 5-6,

" Esther Gludt, brought here from.
Chicago as National Screen office
manager, to pinch-hit for Ella Har-
rod, compelled to go to home in
eastern Canada>h account of moth -

er's serious illness.

Indianapolis
By Bill Kiley

Amelia Earhart at Lafttyette.
Jack Wright ork playing for auto

show.
Roland Hayes

Murat.
Bernarr

few days.
Louis Pollock in town ahead of

'Blue Venus' revue.
Admiral Byrd appearing at Ar-

mory with expedition pictures.
Leh Riley had his shotgun stolen

oh flrst day of hunting season.
Chairles Millholland appearing In

his play, 'The Fauni' at Civic -the-
atre.

Charlie Olson to Chicago to catch
stage shows in theatres outside
Loop area.
Monje Carlo Ballet Rusae booked

for Murat Dec. , 25, under auspices
of Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Harry Katz in town conferring

with I. M. Halperin about deiatlnles
of the Indiana and Circle theatres.
Hal Young, Doug Leavltt, and

Ruth Lockwood, who ha've appeared,
in vaude during the past few months
at the Lyric, at the English Iri

•Student Prince.'- -

Baltimore
By Albert Scharpori Jr.

Lou Azraei lolling on the
sands of Bermuda.
Dan Burkhardt walking with a

hobble becausis of Infected foot.
Herb Morgan afoot, again after

10-day sick with fractious stomach.
Jack Dempsey weekly, visitor for

ocular treatinents at Johns Hopkins
hosp.
SIgmund Romberg, composer of

score for 'Maly Wine/ will baton pit
ork on night (25) operetta debuts
here at Ford's.
The name Greenway figuring both

front and back at Loew'a Century
this week, Ann Is doing her singing
single on stage; her brother Fred
Is manager of house.
Bernard Seaman new house man-

ager at vaudfllm Hipp. Ted Rout-
son continues as supervisor of the-
atre operation and will handle pub-
licity directly.

Hotels more crowded currently,
than any time in years due to inter-
national convention of carbonated
bottlers. Acts playing vaude houses
couldn't get lodging space down-
town, and. many , of 'em are putting
up In the suburban apartrhcnt
hou.'-os.

Detroit
Jy Peter NVomhoff

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

ing

will

(;n.orgc Rolslng back on his feet
This mug."j. ,(UHt fathered his sec-

ond daughter (IG).

S. Z, Poll kills lime by
amateur comedies here.
'Midsummer JsMght'.M Drea

roadshow at the College.
Charlf-s Atldn. oxr.liln'y Playor,

back In familiar (('rrUory hen-".

Lof.nl (Ifntist gives away 10-lb.

turkey svit!i onch sft of fake molar.S;
SPVr'i.nl (II .scouts in to -o. b.

i''o.slnr Ciivcolowc's how play, 'Fancy
ThJit.'

j;ill yartf!. following In .sister

lunc's hlstrlo^if foolstep.s at Lin-
coln tlu'atre.

Mai'g; ret Prrry guf>,i-t-.stars this
v,'f'"k 'with Theatre of Eleven In
(liiridin Rlsf'H.'

'i'lielJowoK Infiiicnfo? Local ironjjp

:ihnouhc('S I>lfy 'by a ca.st of ama-
leuj-H with scvf-r.n] yars' profcv-
sfona! expTlence.'

Theodore Dreiser here for lecture.
. William Hard speaks at Temple
Forum.
Molly Picon In recital at Ore

tra Hall.
Community Fund g(;al

first time In several yoar.s.

Broadivay-Capltol, closed
hou.se, advertising a new car o
marquee.
Gordon B. Washburn opf'ns series

of free art lectures at Detroit Art
In.stltute,

NIte spots thriving sine
lion of 2 a;m. closing hour,
new clubs opfiidig.
.Col. Charlt's Welllngttm l-'urlong

and Col. Roscoe Turner on . World
Adventure .-jr-ries' same day.

Dc!>s join in move for Jilltlo The-,
alrf here, unrtor Arnold Dalv's di-
rection. .Swank ofjenlng i)lflnned for
nr.st. play,. '.Men in .White,'. at .Vi't fii-

.stitutft np.\t month, fro, nctor.s to
1)0 u.sfd.

Symphony ork giving Its 16th an-
ntu'.l s(.-r:os of Voung l»???Tple's con-
cert.";' 'JVf.'hnicolor films and e::-

pk' fj.tory lalk.s also on p'-ograms.
Special series for elillflre'n likewise
bein'4 givr-n.
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(Continued from page 62)

•Avalon' and 'China Girt' and con-
trived Jazz flgiirationis around botli

themes which leaves the oi-iginal

cbmposlllons" ^veir hlgli"" unreuog'nla''
able. Features some mean^ reed
modulations.

Ditto, 'Margie' and 'Cotton,' la,tter

from the new Cotton Cluu show,, un-
der the Duke Ellington treatment,
Is very jazzique. It'll be Interest-
ing to the jazz students .to contrast
"Wve-.-hl-Cle-ho^ version o.t .'Marglfi' by,

Cab^ 'Caljo'ivay recently as . agaln.st

Ellington's niore studiously syncov
pated transition pt the Coni-ad-
•Roblnson-Davis classic. Ellington
does it as a slow fos on Brunswick
7626, with Ivy Anderson Vocalizing
the. reverse.

Calloway's Brunswick 75S0' oC

'Aain't Got Nobody'" and 'Baby'
Won't You Please Come Home?' are
ribald foxtrots, in the standard Cal-
lowaylin' miinher.

'Santa Claus Is/Gomln' to. Town,'
avers the Tommy Dorsey band In

vlts futuristic Jazz mariner on Victor

25K6; and. Beniiy Goodman clari-

nets and hot-brasses, the
,
convincer

with 'Jingle Bellis,' the old doggerel,

in a torrid manner, which would
.

' malte Santa d0 bumps! C.liiff W.oston
and;Edyth Wrig.Kt ^re ^\^kh Dor-scy

vocally.

Smoothet' on Victor-' 25144 is

D6reey with, 'Treasure Island' (Ed-
gar Leslie-Joe Burke) and.'Tah;e Me
Back to My Boots .lind-^Sadidle,' a
coirking sequel to 'I^st Roundup' by
Powell-WhltcuprSamiiels. Same vo-'

calist aides.
From iEngland. Jack Jackson und

his Ja'zzists froiii the Dorchester
hotel; give out 'Turn YbUr Facie to

the Sun' and"Red Sails ih' the Sun-
set.' Victor 25152. smooth .'foxtrbt.'

The. more novel; 'Panclrig .With a
Ghost/ appropriately orchestrated
In eeriS style, on Victor 25143 li?

backed with 'I'm On a Sie-Saiv.-.'

a' currently comin' -along tune in

America. Alsjo' done by Jackson./
> -.'The same 'Red fe'ails'. number. Is

beautifiUly orchestrated bV Lud
Gtuakip and his (iontinental or-
chestra oh BruiiswicS 7535..' ba^kfed
with 'Rhythni and Romance." Buddy
Clark vocalizes. Gluskin's unusual-

' ly novel orchestrations are fflveri
" fine instrumental Internretatiori.

Jack Hylt6n, also from England,
but now in America on his new S.

6. of Indiana commercial, has. been
reissued on a 12-inchcr by Victor
(No. 36172). coupling Ralph Erwip'a
'I Kiss Your Hand. Madame' with
'Vi'^hen the Lilac Blooms Again,' an-
other Continental excerpt, trans-
lated from Doelle's original. 'Wonn
die Weise Flleder Wieder Bluht,'
both standards in H.vlton's Euro-
pean concert tours.
Jacques Ronard on Brunswick'

7527 pairs two frorii 'Shipmates
Forever^ 'Takie Gi-ders From Y'ou'

and 'Listen to Y'our Eyes,' Smitii
Ballew and Chick Bullock vocaliz-
ing. Also smoothlv -done is the pame
cOuplet by Enric fyiadlquera on Vic-
tor 25163 with Tonv Sacco .and male
trio vocalizing. Madiqiiera again on
26154 with 'Here's to Romance' and
'Midnight in Paris.' latter done as
a rumba arrangement; both from
the 'Romance'^Nino Martini film.

Boswoll Sisters have shifted over
from Brunswick to Dccca 674 do-
ing "Top Hat' and 'Cheek to Cheek'
In their own unusual harmonics.
Connie Boswell's ^olo disk (No. 675*)

is 'Lucky Star' and. 'Feeltn' You're
Foolin'.' both from 'Broadway Mel-
ody.' Victor Younq's orchestra as-
sists throughout.

Victor Younq's smooth dansapa-
tioh, with his full orchestra on
Decca C81, couples 'Boots pni Sad-
dle' with 'Oregon Trail,' Frank
Luther vocally Interpreting both
hillblUiea, 'Leaves Bid. the Trees
Goodbye' (waltz) and 'It Never
Dawned On Me,' also by Younq's
ore with Luther on Decca 582,

Louis Prima and his New Orleans
Gang swings it on Brunswick 7531
with 'Solitude' and 'How'hi I do-
In'?'; features a wic.keii strln^f bsss
in th"! arrangement. Fats Waller
and his Rhythm welcome a-rain
with 'Thief In the Night* (from
'Homf> Abroad') coUpled.wlth 'E-^an'
,New Suit' from fanio show on Vic-
tor 25123: Johnnie Davis with a re-
freshing hotclia style oh Decca 533,
'Feel Song Comln' On' arid 'Every-
thlntr is Olcoi'-Dokey'; Jimmift Gri*r
from the Coast on Brunswick 7528.
'Old Fashioned Love' with 'Bugle
Call Ra.'TT.' lattei' vor.y staccato on
thp hrafss.

B6b Crosby, alumnus of the Dnr-
..'^cy pros, band and now with his
own combo bade of him, recourses
to a Metro nicture. 'Hero Comes the
Band' for 'Tenddr is the Ni^ht' .ind

'Roll Along Prairie Moor.' More in-

tended for fo::trotolo,Ty, Bob's vo-
' callzlng. while secondary, is import-
ant ani almost as elTectlve as

_Eln.g'.s, Decca 644.

Tho 'Ttvo for Tonight' dancfe

chores on Decca are capably taken
ooi-e of by Glen Gray and hl.s Casa
Lbma Orchestra, pairing 'Without a
Word of Warning; and 'Takes Two
to Ma IvP a Bargpln' (both by Gordon
and Revel) on Decca 552. 'Aladdin'

from thp same Par illmuslcal (also

.Gordon-RevcM) is coupled with Wil-

.lard Roblson's tricky '.ThO rJDevil. is

Afraid of Musie," corking instru-

mental lor the .ult"-'! -modern Cnra.
toniaitec. 'Peo,.We6' Huntnnd Kcn-^
ineth Sargent handle the Vocals'.

Jacijues Re nrffd returns 16 ColU'iri- .

bia 3086 with two from Warners'
'Shipmates Forever' (Dubin-War-
ren), titled 'I'd Rather Listen to
Your yes' and 'I'd . Love to Take
Orders • fi'Oirv You^' , wherein , S.n)i.tK

Ballew and Chick Bullock do the
vocals. Both smooth foxtrots.

Guy Lombardo on Decca 549 with
'Cheek to Cheek' from 'Top Hat' and
'Broadway Rhythm' from 'B'iyay
Melody,' in the same smooth, smart
'Style of danccology, with the reeds
prominent a5,<i Carmen Lombardo's
vocalizing with a trio also to thfi"

fore; 'Lovely Day,' also from 'Top
Hat,' and 'Weather ' Man,' more
Lombardology on 'No. 650.

. Buck and wing tyros will go for
Decca 562, supervised by .Arthur

Murray, the mali-oi'der dancing
tutor, recorded by Victor Young and
his orchestra In strlck tempo. For
the Tap Dance tempo, Young's own
;Sv;eet Sue' is utliized. For Soft
Siioe, Vincent Youmans' n6w clalssic

'Tea for Two' Is the thematic,
. Chick. Webb and his dusky crew
give out 'Rhythm and Romance' and
'Moonlight arid Magnolias' in swing-
it fashion on Decca 588. .

Charles
Linton and Ella Fitzgeriald ' vocalize
respoc. Webb is plenty forte on the
ivories and okay. •

Red. .
McKenzie and his Rhythm

Kings, long .at the musicians' haunt,
the Unyx, West 62d' street (N.' T.)
hltery, swings It In rhythm tempo
Witli 'Every Now and Then' and
'Monday in -Manhattan' on Cecca
587. McKenzle's own resonant and
odd sitylos of vocalizing Is the. fea-
ture.

. ..

Sweeter, with the dulcet Lom-
bardb reed^ prominent, Is Decca
685; 'Red Sails in the Sunset," Engf
llsb intportatloit (WiUianis-Grocz-
Kennedy, same writers as, 'Isle of,

Capri") .and 'Madonna Mia' (Silver-
Shermah-Lcwis). Carmen. Lomr
•bardd .yocallxcs on this Guy Lom-
b.ardd foxtrot pair.

Victor's name tapster Is Eleanor
Pbwell on No. 25158, vocalizing
•'Lucky Star' and 'Feelin' You're
Foolin' which she handles in 'Broad-
-way. iMelody,' the Metro fl.lmusical

which brpught Miss Powell to such
prominent attention.' With the crack
rTotnrny -Dorsey orchestra for back-
ground (and how those boys . can
swing it, as evidenced on the sub-
iiequent disk), Miss Powell first

sings and then taps her way to a
neat score, Clean-cut cutting of
tho wax in every department. The
Dorseyites again with Burke-Splna's
'Now. Y^ou've Got Me Doing It" on
Victor 25159 coupled with 'Weai>y
Blues.' Latter indigo dirge Is any-
thing but weary, a torrid swing fox-
trot, nifty on the clarinet and
brass. Ed>rth Wright voealizes.-

Paul Whiteman's l2-inches of the
'Jubilee' songs medley (Cole Porter)
is a svelte orchestration of 'Just
One of Those Things,' 'Why
Shouldn't I?' and 'Me and Marie,' on
one side, medleyed with 'Picture of
Me Without You,' 'Begin the Be-
guine' and 'When Love Comes Your
way,' a versatile admixtiire of
waltz, foxtrot ballad and rumba
rhythms. All the Whiteman vocal
and. versatile stock company cori-
tribs and it's a distinguished disk
in every respect.
More waxed heat is Willie Bryant

and his Harlemltes with their ver^-
sion of 'Steak and Potatoes' and
'Liza,' latter an old Gus Kahn-Ira
and George Gershwin tune. Bryant
handles, the vocal fol-de-rol in the
former novelty number by Lew
Brown-Lou Alter.
Vic Berton, heading his own or-

chestra on Columbia 3092, gives his
unique traps tlieir innings with this
torrid relealse of 'Imitations of You'
and 'Two Rivers Flow Thru Har-
lem.' Chick Bullock vocalizes, but
it's the hot dansapation that counts;
very snappy.
Ross and Sargent, who vocalize

their restricted Pearl and Arthur
Lippman lyrics (with a risque tinge)
in tho smarter niteries, bring to
Columbia 3093 'Big Business' and
'That Could Only Happen in
America.' ^Business' is one of those
doggerels which rings in Polly Adler
lor a line, which" doesn't malce it

exactly polite parlor entertainment,
Thf Lippmans are poets who made
their iambic pentameters pay by
rhyniing saucy wordage for the
Maddiixej!, Chases, D.avises, Fisices
and other nitery satellites who are
given to pianologlng pert phrases.
Henry Hall and his orchestra, i-e-

corded in ' London, is the BBC
maestro, giving out 'Tho Oregon
Trail", in smooth, typically American
hillbilly manner. It's backed on
Columbia .3090 with 'Llyc for Love,"
Dixon-Wrubel thematic' from that
WB film. Smith Ballew, who used
to head his own band, vocalizes with
Jacques Benard's orchestra, the re-
cording artist. Done in smooth
style.

'

Jan Garber's version of 'Love' and
'.Mine Alone/ also from the same
filni, is very smooth and Lombardq-
isK. Leo Ben net vocalizes. Victor
25i57,

•

Taps-minded America makes it a
good inves;t.mc:it for Dcrca 5KC to
record 'Anchors Aweigli" an a mlli-.
.tary tap instruclion dlsl;, and 'Side-
v/alks of, N, Y." as a so£t-.shoe,
Arthur Murray, the-, mill orde." tcrp
•tutor, supervised, this Victor Y*"'^g
oroliestra i*ecoi'di'ng.

Decca 205 has anotlipr .good tbIc^
novelty in the Harry von TilJior

medley on both Bides, Frank CrumU
.vocalizing a medley, of 'Sunday
Afternoon,' 'Down. Where the Wurz-
burger Flows,' 'Please Go Away and
Let Me Sleep,' 'Bird In Gilded Cage,'
'I Want a Girl Just Like the Girl,'

'Goodbye Boy," 'Sweet Bye and Bye,'
and 'Wait Till the Sun Shines
NelUe.' It's corny, but commercial,
and sounds like a swell idea for

«iojrPft.dlsk showmanship with other
name soiigsmiths. An Irving Berlin
medley; a Dixon and Warren pot
pourr' of their Warner Bros, illmu-
slcal stuff alohe; the newer blood
and the musical comedy vets like

Kern, Romberg, Friml, et al.

B.Bi: Showmanship^

(Continued from paige 1)

that basebaira basic appeal Is suf-
ficient, and no outside or syntlietic

steam-up is necessary to drag in

the customers.
Attendance during the past sev-

eral seasons has disproved this old

school theory, howeVer, and a mi-
nority group of showmahshlp-
mlpded business o ce and bench
execs have gradually succeeded in
making - most of the baseball big
shots see how wrong they've been,
Within baseball circles it Is nov
predicted that inside of another two
seasons everj'bo^y connected with
the sport will have to keep on his
toes in a showmanship: way in order
to survlyc.
Ideas ' closely akin to regulation

theatrical exploitation stunts will be
tried; out extensively.- Most bf the
plans are aimed directly at attract-

ing women to the ball games.
Particularly, aimed at the girls is

night baseball, and night baseball,

which, Incidentally, already Is a
considerable headache for theatres
In secondary* cities, Is spreading
fast. Cincinnati's successful dnan-
cial season, of "36 with a second di-

vision ball team was due to a large
extent to the few night games
played there, with 30,000 people at-
tending these alTairs as against a
couple of thousand average on
weekday afternoons. Matter hasn't
come to a vote yet, but it is pre-
dicted that most of the major league
clubs will play seven to 10 night
games this, coming season, since
there's more coin In one game un-
der the arcs than In five week day
afternoon contests, particularly
when the team isn't Involved in the
pennant race.

Showman Crosley
Adoption of night games by CIUt-

cinnati was in line with the ag-
.gresslve policy 'of the Reds' new
owner, Powel Crosley, violator of

most of the baseball managerial
traditions. Another show-minded
new major league magnate is Paul
Yawkey of the Boston Red Sox.
Ford Frick, president of the Na-
tional League and former newspa-
perman, is another n&w baseball
leader, who is making strenuous ef-

forts to infuse the club owners ^vlth
showmanship. He's a former broad-
caster.

Oddly, showmanship in baseball
originated in the minor leagues.
They are going in for all sorts of

biz-getting stunts,- including night
.games and 'ladies' day," and have
been .for several years; while- the
niajor leaguers expressed the
opinion they were crazy.

Sentiment of Game
Objections to night games are

based on the sentimental claim that
baseball is by nature ..a' daytime
sport. Players resent night games
because they, believe the cooler arid

damper night air may have ill ef-

fects, on the longevity of their arm
!?nd leg power, and that the bright
li.Thts may impair their eyesight.
Whiles many star players havft

found themselves iriefflcicnt in night
.•rames, this is attributed to mental
attitude and night game Inexperi-
ence to a large extent, and" it has
not yet been proved that night play-
ing really his any of the mentioned
physical ill effects;

But while hoping In one way for:

mpjpr league ball to remain strictly

a daytime occupation, for teohnJ.cal
reasrnij, m.any players with the
business end in mind are accepting
the lamplight Vc-;'sion as an inevit-
able progressive change, while some
are even hoping for it. for monetary
reasons.

Use of radio for exploitation pur-
ocse."! will be more widespread in

tho near future. More 'go(jd will"

appearances by star players- and
dinners and other .':ociai funcliohs
ore also on tap. The ohango will,!

in. tbto, be the difforenoo between
the old 'take, it or leave it" and the
now 'go out arid get it' attitude on
,the pai't of baseball's swivel chair
bri.gculp.

A few more courageous voicos
have lately even mentioned spend-
ing Hom? money for adverllf^Ing, nl-

OBITUARIES
GEORGE K. BROWN

George K. Brown, 64, of Canton,

0.,.-amu^iement park executive, ac-

tor exploitation, directprr died Nov.
IQ following art illness of almost
two years.
For 25 years prior, to going to

Canton he was on the legitimate
stage in character parts. He ap-
peared in practically every large
eliyii/t-ls 'rUnited- States awl.>spent
several, se.asons abroad For several
years he was idenLlfled with the
late Col. Home's dramatic stock and
repertoire companies at Youngs-
town, O. He also served in the
Spanish American war. Interment
in Forest Hill cemetery. Canton.

LOUIS HASSE
Louis Hasse, 68, who retired re-

cently from the business manage-
riient 'bt' 'Three' Men- on a; -Horse'
because of 111 healthy died in At-
lanta Nov. 16. He had been with
Klaw & Erlanger many years aa
house and road manager.
He is survived by his widow, two

sons, three daughters and a sister,

IE MAY ULMER
Mrsi Lizzie May (Ulmer) ScuUy,

80, atage actress of niore th.'.n a
quarter of a ceritury ago, died at her
home in Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 16.

Burial was In Sunset Memorial park.
She retired from the stage about 25
years ago.
Her stage name was Lizzie May

Ulmer. She made her first stage
appearance at the age of 16 with a
stock company at Halifax, Canada.
She appeared in 'Why Smith Left
Horiie," 'Dad's. Girl,' considered her
biggest success, and a:s Clip in 'Mes-
senger from Jarvls Section.' Her
forte was rough soubrets,

ITA LATLIP
Rita Latllp, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. David Latllp, a feature per-
former in the Latllp Family acts
with the Latllp Shows and also of
Latllp Sisters in stage offerings,
was Instantly killed Nov. 8, when
an automobile in which she was
riding and a truck, collided near
Irontbn, O.
Virginia Latllp was slightly In-

jured and Sophia FUkosky, a
Charleston girl, received Injuries.

The 'trio had been filling acrobatic
dance engagements at . Ironton and
a nightclub near Chesapeake, O.

HARRY ELLIS
Harry Ellis, forriierly in vaude-^

ville as a member of The Quartette,
also in a two^act and as a single,

died Novi 15 iafter an operation at
Mt. Sinai hospital. BUrlal was held
Nov. 18, with high mass.

Ellis sang tenor in minstrel shows,
including the late Lew Dockstadt-
er's. His most recent appearances
was with Fred V. Bowers' 'Song-
writers' act, Ellis singing from an
audience seat.

TRACY BARROW
Traciy Barrow, 70, character a,ctor,

died in the Percy Williams home,
Islip, Nov. 17.

He made his mark on the English
Stae;e before coming to America to

open in 'The New York Idea,' He
was with Mrs. Fiske for many years
and had played with John Barry-
more.
A son survives.

FRANK J. NAVI
Frank J, Navin, 64, co-own.er of

the Detroit Tigers baseball team,
and vice-president of the American
League, died Nov. 13 of a heart at-
tack while horseback riding at a
Detroit club.

Burial was Saturday in Detroit,
rites being attended by dignitaries
of nation and baseball.

HERMAN MYERS
Herman Myers, 78, captain of the

police at the Fox Western Avenue
istudlos, died Nov. 16 6f pneumonia
in Cedars of . Lebanon hospital, Los
Angeles. " "

Myers, former New York police
officer, la survived by his widow
and two sons. Burial in College
Point, Long Island.

though such a possibility is a long
way off, because baseball has al-

ways been and remains the most
prolific free-space grabber of any
purely commercial enterprise in the
world.

Albany, Nov. 19,

An example of showmanship In

baseball is the new .policy of the
Albany club of the International
League, of which Al Mamaux; b.b.'s

songbird, is manager.
.
Mamaux,

who plays vaudeville during .the

winter, ha.s sojd the club on several
convention - breaking exploitaitlon

moves which will be put. into effect

over the winter and durinj: the
spring!

Mamaux himself is planning on
going on the air locally with a pro-
gram addressed" to the ladles.

Women's clubs will be circularized
and contacted by ropre.sentatives. of
the ball team, and the femme social
organ'.Katipna will even be asked to
hold some kaffee klatches at the
ball park instead of in the usual
meeting room or parlor. Baseball
will be sold to the women as a
means to fresh air and enjoyment,
of a good, clean sport. Theory is

: hat if the women arc attracted to
both the night and afternoon games,
the men will have fewer reasons for
staying away frpm the ball parks.
Another Innovation devised by

Mamaux and to, be tried next sea-
.son 1m a throwaway containtn.T
.simple, cxplanation.s of the rulcs and
technlr'nl phases of baseball. These,
v.'lll ,bc distributed gratis to all

p.atrons for the benefit of tho un-
inltiatrd, and especially the ladies,

FRANK GARLAND
Frank Garland, theatre operator

In Lbmlta, Cal,,- and a former vaude
actor, died in Cedars of Lebanon
hospital, Los Angeles, Nov. 17 from
spinal meningitis.
Widow, who appeared with him

In vaudeville, and three daughters
survive.

THOMAS A. DAILEY
Thomas A. Dailey, 80, for 5'5 years

ad advertising man on circuses,
was killed by an automobile In Lan-
caster, Pa„ while crossing the street
Nov. 17. . He retired about five years
ago.
Surviving are his widow, a son,

daughter and sister.

RICHARD T. HALLILEY
Richard T. Halllley, former East-

man theatre singer and member of
the American Opera Co., died of a
heart attack Nov. 12 while conduct-
ing a voice lesson In the Eastman
School of Music, Rochester.
He leaves his wife and two sons.

ERBA ROBINSON
Erba Robinson, 69, died in Bay

Shore, L. I„ Nov. 18.

She was in 'Blossoni Ti ,' her
last engagement, for nine successive
seasons. Had previously played
stock.

KAY WELLS
Katherlne McGione, 25, known to

radio as Kay Wells, was killed Nov.
17 in Jersey City when the car in
•'.vhich sho was riding %vas struck
by a truck.

Accident was duo to bad weather.

J. K. BURGER
Following an operation for gall

stones and removal of appendix, J.
K. Burger, 47, died at Doctor's hos-
pital, N. Y., Sunday morning (17).
Details will be found in the picture
section.

BALLARD MACDONALD
Ballard Macdonald, 52, songwriter,

died at his home in Forest ills,

N. Y„ Nov. 17.

Details jn the music dept. of this
issue.

EMMA EARLE HARVEY
Emma Earle Harvey, wife of Al

Harvcy. died Nov. J5. Was once in
vaudeville as Earle and Sunshine.
Interment in Providence.

Lawrence Gill, 28. only son of
Acke-rman J. Gill, Schenectady the-
atre manager, died in Ellis Hos-
pital, Sciienectady, November 14, of
Internal injuries rei?eived in an au-
tomobile crash two days previous.

other of Ell.'i.sa Landi, Countess
Caroline Zana:rdi Land), 53, died in
Hollywood Nov, 17 of a heart ail-
ment.

Mrs. Nat Finston, wife Of
Metro music director, died Nov. 15
in Los Angilcs, Twin daughters
alsoi survive.

Cornelius Harden, 47, chief pro-
jectionist at l-'antagcs theatre, Hol-
lywood,, died Nov, ,18 in Hollywood..
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Huzzahs Fail to Drown Out Exhib

Groans as S. D. Expo Does Fadeout

San Dlegro,' Cal., Nov. 19.

Sa/r'Biego's Paciflc Inter-national
Exposition closed here last week
amid the cheers o£ veterans organi-
zations, l4gh school bands, jubilant
exposition qfficlala and politician^

but their happy huzzahs failed to

drown -but the equawks, yells and
,
groacs of. concefssjonalres^^ and ex-
-hlbltors who . feeC that eyerything
possible was done by the Exposition
to make them heavy Investors In

red Ink.
' Perhaps the most Important thing
about the Pacific Coast's pocket-
slzed edition of the Chicago Cen-
tury of Progress was the decided
lack of showmanship in the opera-
tion; of the Exposition. Any refer-

ence to showmanship or show busi-
ness was treated with a tolerant at-
titude by officials Immediately dis-

missed, as. something vulgar or. im-
material to the success of the fair.

Management changed three times,
operation of the publicity depart-
ment changed weekly. In each case,

knowledge of show business .was
considered as a black mark against
any applicant for an executive posi-

tion.

In the six monthis' operation of

the Exposition, the midway, which
after all is ah important part of any
fair, was visited once or twice by
the officials. That was In the first

.;few weeks of the fair. After that
they dismissed it as a necessary
evil at $100 per front foot plus a
percentage cut.

Fair officials will issue a set of

attendance flguves claiming 4,800,000

attendance. Nice figures but slightly

phoney. Paid admissions will have
a tough time totaling 1,000,000, Be-
fore the opening of the fair, some
80,000 attendance books were sold

at $10 for 165 admissions. Elvery

Saturday and Sunday school chil-

dren were admitted for a nickel.'

Other days when organizations
came In full force, the admission to

them was considerably cut. This is

where the concessionaires and ex-
hibitors centered their wrath, claim-
ing that 75% of the admissions were
locals who had nothing else to do,

no money to spend and were Just

-using up their ticket books. It has
been freeljr announced that each
visitor at the fair was spending
around $8. This figure applied to

the total admissions makes an Im-
pressive gross of dollars thrown
around the fair ground, but the fact

remains that with the exception of

three or four shows or concessions,

all other exhibitors wind up behind
that eight ball. Biggest operators,

Djfor and Rogers, Stanley Graham,
and the C. C. Pyle-Tom Gallery
combo report they are getting out
with little or nothing to show for

thieir six months' work.

Pylc-Gallery, with their Ripley's

Believe It or Not show, are the big-

gest grpssers but they are away be-

low expectations. Graham's Midget
Village has done fair business but
his Miss America and Nudist Col-

ony have been losers. Dufor and
Rogers with the Life, :Snake Show
and other exhibits treak slightly on
the profit side.

A week after the fair opened,

shows started to pull out. That's

the answer. Midway spotted at the

fai- end of the grounds, was. taboo
with the. management for any bally.

When Fords were to be given away
or other drawings made, they were
spotted at the opposite end of the

grounds. 'Kill the mld\vay' was ap-
parently the motto.

In the -last months,, fair p clals

have been claiming anywhere from
20,000 to 50,000 daily admissions.
This, was accounted for by the

showman as the rush of $10 book
holders to get In on the Ford give-

aways. It was not unusual for i
book holder to make 100 entrances
in order to get drawing coupons
on the Fords and homes to be
Iven away.
A good example of the way the

exhibitors were treated can- be
glearned from Fred Wallcott, -who
had the offlcfal program conces-
sion., Wallcott grabbed off the con-
cession, went oiit for national, ad-

.

vertlslng on his book. When the
fair opened he discovered the fair-

was giving: away a ffe? program.
He tried to get the^atter killed, but
couldn't get to first ba.sc.

Ford cxhll)lt was the big noi.se of

the, show and undoubtedly was one
of the main attraction.^, .However,
Ford won't come haqk next year un-
less he gets conce.<<.'(ions. He was
up nsalnst it when he built his

buIldinPT, threatened to withdraw
unle.sH left alone by local politicians
and others who wanted to tell him

how and where he should purchase
materials. However, he did get- oric
thing out of them. That was his
'clean fair' concession. Result was
that the boys who, had been protn-
ised liherality in shows and pos-
sibly a bit of gambling found them-
selves out in the cold;

• ,,^Bi9V&.Jhe^ I^xQo ^,closed,
official^ announced It would'^reopen
Jan. 15. This was a burn to every-
one -who expected a little extra,
spending on the last week.

Results of the. Expo were noth-
ing that was not prophesized In ad-
vance of its opening. San Diego is

in the corner of the United States.
There's 1,000 miles of desert on one
side, an ocean on the other and
Mexico with 50,000 population with-
in 1,000 square miles to the South.
That left the North as an imme-
diate moneymakirig possibility with-
a draw of around 4,000,000; Chicago
is In the center of a 50,000,000 draw-
ing area.

With reservailons now!" being
taken for the reopening oif San
Diego's Expo three months hence,
offlcials find that they are selling

no space. Even iFord Is withhold-
ing until matters are cleared .up
and the Exposition has announced
that with th€( reopening there will

be another change of management.

Here and There

Indie Wheel Probable

For Civic, Syracuse
Syracuse, N. T., Nov. 19.

While Izzy Hirst has acquired a

Ilceriso to operate the Civic, where
George Katz's stock burlesque

closed suddenly last week, addition

of the bouse to Independent Wheel
hinges upon another Hirst deal for
a house In Rochester or Utica,

If the second up-state house can
be secured, the Independent shows
will travel up for week stands; If

riot then the Civic will revert to
films, but with a sublease provision
c-uai>th-ig Hirst t»f*f;ok- io occi,-,

sional tourlrig shows.

4 BURLY SPOTS

NOW IN DETROIT

(Continued from page 46)"

CBS and Ed Herllhy Is announcing
for NBC. Replacing them are J.

Wesley Henke, formerly, of KVOO,"
Tulsa, and Kenneth Ovenden, from
W^ORC, Worcester.

Roy E. ' Shuft, sports writer for
day Budget- Observer,' Is dolilg a
the Troy Times Record and the Sun-
quarter-hour program for a local

sporting goods store, over WHAZ,
Troy.

Helen Paterson now doing the
dramatized commercials on Her-
bert's Amateur program over
WMCA, New York.

vAI Parker, from WHAZ, Troy, Is

a new mike man at WGY. Oscar
Junggren, a former Schenectady
newspaperman, Is another new
spieler at WGY,

WTCN and WLB collablng In
presenting Minnesota home basitet-

bali game, beginning Deo. 10. George
Higgins and Bob deHaven will spiel.

J. B. Lake, announcer on WMT,
Cedar Rapids, La., ha.s'left to join

KFAB, Lincoln. Lake's 'post passes
to Bill Brown, of WSUI, Iowa Uni-
versity Station.

John Miller, who left WSJS,
Winston-.Salem, N. C, 14 months
ago to join WHIG at Greensboro as
announcer, returned to WSJS as
announcer last week. He replaced
Caldwell Cline, who took his Job
when he went with the Greensboro
station.

WMCA has Louis Armstrong for

four half hours weekly from Con-,
nie's Inn, New York.

WRVA, Richmond, celebrated its

tenth birthldy, throwing its own
party via a broadcast drarhatizing
the different stages in Its. life dur-
ing the past decade.

CHSJ, St. John, N.B., and the

two local dailies, all owned by the

.same group, staged it.s seconl an-
nual radio show to 12,000 -visitors.

Prestige angle; no admission
charged.

Infants Home teslinionlal dinhcr
for A. J. McCosker of WOR will be
broadcast by WMCA, New York.

Frankie Basch auditioning her

'Razzing, the New.s' for William
Moi'ri.s office. Last on WMCA, New
York.

Margaret McCravey. Wood, for-

merly of WFBC, Greenyllle, S. C, I

appearing three times a week a.s

vocalist on CE.S network.

Detroit, Nov; 19.

Detroit's burlesque houses were,
increased to four last week with
the reopening of the Gayety, which
had been closed for months. Ar-
thur damage, who also operates
the Avenue Burlesque theatre, is In
charge of the Gayety.
Running on a. burlesque-fllm pol-

icy, the Gayety will have itour shows
dally with a midnight special Sat-
urday. Bill la to be changed -weekly.

In addition to the Avenue, which
Is also on a biirlesque-fllm basis,
Detroit's other burlesque houses in
the loop are the National, which two
months ago dropped plx from Its

program for the first, time In 25
years and added five acts of -vaude
to Its regular bill of" burlesqxie, and
the Empire, which Is on a burley-
fllm basis.

Circus on Show Boat in Germany;

Ail Animals, Includes 86 Lions

Ohio Asks Track Sale

Akron,

State of Ohio, acting in behalf of

the closed Guardian Trust Bank of

Clevelahdt has asked the common
pleas t'^yjCt to a!;pp<^|ht^a receiver and

sell Thistledown racetrack In, fore-

closure. The plant, located north
of here, is one of the finest In this

section of the country.
State alleges that a $150,000 mort-

gage note, with Interest from May
15; Is unpaid. H. F. Neighbors, of
Cleveland, Is named president of
Thistledown Co., operators of the
track.

Kentucky Colonels transferring,

from WBT, Ch.u-lotte, N.. C, to

WFBC, Greenville. S. C, dh Crazy
Water Cry.stal.s series.

Alice Blue has been picked by
Mark Warnow to do the vocals for

his 'Blue Velvet' stanza on CBS.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Nov. 24
*BIk Rev'—Gayety, Washlriston.
'China Dolls'—Howard, Boston.
Dimpled ' Darlings' — Worcester

Worcester.
Flash & Dash'—Troc, Philadelphia. .

'Qardeii of Girls'—Hudson, Union City.
'Oke Doke'—Gayety, Baltimore.
'Poppin' the. Cork'—Lyric, Allentown

(.26-26); New Fam, Mahoney City, (27):
Majestic, Wllllamsport (28); Grpheum^
neading (?9-30).

'Record Breakers'—Empire, .Newsic
'Stepping Stars'—Werba's, Brooklyn'.
'Vanlteasers'—Republic, New York.

82 Applications

(Continued from page 51)

shall be permitted to circum-
vent these provisions.'

Network Pressure

In another clause the license bans
networks from using wire privileges
in forcing the booking of bands
and union musicians on the artist

service Hsts, Indie agents and
bookers have been complaining that
radio artist bureaus have used the
wires as bait. This paragraph
states:

'All members are entitled to

equal rights and recognition by
employers and Licensees, and
no discrimination of any kind
or nature, shall be permitted
against members. No bonuses,
rebates, concessions, favors or

inducements, of any kind or

nature, to any Licensee or em-
ployer or anyone else directly or

indirectly be given, offered or

permitted by anyone, in any
form or manner, with the in-

tention or effect of preferrlnis^

any one member, or group of

members, over others. 'i'he

purpose hereof is to enable all

members to compete with one
another on equal terms.'

The third Important item gives
the Federation the right to Judge
and make decisions in disputes be-
tween agents and musicians. This
power is vested with the exec group
of the A. F, M. thus:

'Any default, dispute, contro-
versy or difference arising be-
twc-en Licien.see and the Fed-
eration, any local or any mem-
ber or members of the Federa-;
tion, shall be submitted to, and
determined by the International
Executive Board of the Federa-
tion, and the determination of

said board concerning the mat-
ters enumeirated above shall be
conclusive, final and binding on
all connected therewith.'

LIcen.'jes are now being dl.strlb-

uted among agents and booker.",

and according to pre.sent plans wD'

:

go Into .effect on Jan, 1, 1936,

Girl 'Buried Afiye'

Until Cops Dig Up

Exhuming Statute

Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Graves don't have doors and they
usually aren't located in houses, but
cops here, armed with an ordinance
against Indoor endurance contests,
have arrested Gloria Graves, the
'burled alive girl,' and stopped her
show In a vacant lot.

Miss Graves had been entombed
for one week when the constabulary
moved In; She was buried In her
commodious coffin, eight feet under
ground. Ordinance specifically bans
dancie marathons and flagpole Bit-
ting, but no amount of argumeni
prevailed on. cops. Patrol wagon
came, Mlsa Graves went to Munic-
ipal Court \vith her attendant, Flor-
ence Godwin, and William Woods,
ticket taker.
All released on $50 ball pending

trial.

PIX-BURLY COMBO N,G,

IN PIX; 2-A-DAY ONLY

Pittsburgh, Nov, 19,

Combination films and burlesque
no go at Variety, with, house shut-
tering Saturday night (16) tempo-
rarily, reopening under old two-a-
day policy at reduced prices. It'll

be 75c top at night with 25c in

afternoon hereafter.
For last month, Variety has been

giving 'em an old filckcr and an
hour of burly In the afternoon for
40c and the regular two-hour show
only at night for a buck. Mats,
however, were practically negligible,
with G"e6r'ge"Ja:ffe, manager, decid-
ing to go back to old policy and,
if that doesn't work close for gpod,

Jaflfe now in New York lining up
new stock company for reopening,
Hopes to get started again Sunday
midnight (24).,

Newman Vice King

Vice Austin, Retired

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

J. p. 'Jake' Newman, former man-
ager of Sells-Floto circus, Iriactivc
In the show buslnes.s for the past
two years, has been engaged by the
Cole-Beatty circus aii general agent
replacing Floyd King,
King, former head p.a. , for the

Barnes CIrcu.s, returns to the west-
ern show as general agent. Ho re-
places Ben Au.stln, i;cslgned, Austin,
one of the best known agents In

the circus field; plans to retire to
ills home city, San Antonio, Tex.

Berlin, Nov, 10,

_ Lion -Schneider, circus* featuring
lions, is now ekhibitihg here und^r
canvas before embarklnjg: oh a
unique water tour. Three specially
built boats are now getting finishing

touches in Hamburg and will serve
as transport as well as a .show boat.

Idea is to save high transpdrta-
ttiJh"i!(Jsf«iid-c?ect-a: JJliev/ on t!w»e>,

three boats: laying along.side 'each
other. Rail transport is too excessive
for Schneider, who, ever since hi's

breakdown in Italy some years ago,
has been unable to recover. Tent,
instead of circular. Is rectangularly
fashioned.

'

Lion - Schneider circu.-. has a 100%
animal program, not even showing
an acrobatic act. Lions, numbering
86 in all, are presented in -differeint

groups as tlie tent Is too small to

use them all together, as formerly.
.Schneider's training Is excellent, all

comedy and no fireworks. He talks
to them a,s a father \ybuld to
naughty children, never using; whip
or fork, and most of the aninnals are
fiilly grown and temperamental, too.

His feeding the beasts in the arena;
with about forty around him Is' a
great sight.

Other animals shown' are bro-wn
bears, a seal and three pelicans,

latter an outstanding', novelty.
Admissions are in accordance to

poor neighborhood from 12c, to 60c.

Doing good biz at this stand,
Schneider did some film work

with his lions and .was ,featured in

the old 'Quo Vadls' film years ago.

TOM DiULEY, CIRCUS VET,

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 19,

Tom D^lley, for 65 years a circus
advance man, who retired "five, years
ago, was. struck and killed by an
automobile Sunday (17) while cross-
ing the street. He was 80 years old.

His last employment was oh the
Ringling-Barnum & Bailey car no. 1.

He had devoted practically his
entire active work to circus adver-
tising and was regarded as one of
the leaders over a long period.

Mix to Ogle S. A, for

Circus, Mebbe Picture

Hollywood, Nov, 19,

With his wife, Tom Mix plans
to leave here in two weeks for New
York, where he will embark for a
tour of South America lasting sev-
eral months. During the trip he will
look over the possibilities of taking
his circUs to the lower continent
next fall following its appearance in

this country,
Pofisibllltles are that Mix will also

niake a picture in the Argentine
next winter.

Helping Atlanta

Aerk in Hospital

I. H. Herk entered St. Lul<e.'s hos-
pital. New york, last week for ob-
.servatlon.

The fonnf'r .Mutual Whefl head,
now operating the Oalfty on Broad-
way, has been In 111 health since
.strldicn with pnoumonl.a last yeai'.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 19.

Personnel of the Rubin & Cherry
shows now wintering at Lakewood
park here, home of the Southeastern
Fair and Cotton exposition. Mov-
ing here on Nov. 1 the shows de-
Herted Montgomery, Ala,,, as 1 win-
ter homo for the first time in 21
con.secutlve years.
Explaining the change, Grubcrg

said Atlanta would provide more
centralized headquarters than
Montgomery, facllittttirig an earlier

season next year. Approximately
between ^$75,000 and $100,000 would
be .spent In Atlanta for food, quar-
ters and repairs to equipment for
the two units before taking to the
rails on April l.

Thorc arc approximately 1,000

per.sons qua.rl,ered here, plus 60 car-
loads of ofiulpmcnt. Including 40

shows and 30' riding devices.

ROCH. BUELY OUT
Kochester, Nov. 19.

Projected bui-losque policy for
f'omerford's Capitol fell through,,
^•portedly ovtr a hitch in financing.
Comerford reopens ll)c hou.sc N'ov.

12 with a film grind poliry.

Soft Pedal P.A.

Ch.iiiotto, N. C, Nov. 19.

Johnny J, Jones Kxposltlon has
concluded a week at (Charlotte, un-
der auspices of the Central Labor
Union, Walter D. Nealand, publicity

dirrctor, wrote piece for the Char-
lotte press but pas.«cd out not one
.^nnio Oakley, so far as the city

roomp knew. Newspaper cOTOpera-
tion faded, therefore, after first few
flays, .Show played to as high aa
.'),000 a night, however.
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VAUDE ON A SHOE-STRING
Eorida Expects Best Season Since

m iNit Lid Is StiD On for Gambling

Miami, Nov. 28.

Florida looks set to Jump com-
pletely out of the depresh class.

LAst yfear was g6od, best since 1930.

This season the state should get

back to that level and may equal, at

least In number of tourists, the

boom year of 1925-26.

Last winter the natives were a
lltle reluctant to Invest and flx up
the place. This year they've gone
for It In a big way, digging down
and offering not only improvements
but new buildings to the snowbirds.
Various communities have any-

-thing from five to 30% more accom-
modations. Soine places iven ex-

pect to experience a bouse shortage

by Jan. 1.

Miami needs 176,000 winter resl-

dents, outside of tourists, to make
the season a success. It will prob-

ably get more. A building..boom
there with new hotels, apartments,

and houses going up. One of the

significant points about this buHd-
(Continiled on page 67)

Thursday "Must' Day

For Germany's Shows;

How to Make 'Em Pay

Berlin, Nov. 26.

Chief Burgomaster of Nordhau-
sen. Dr. Melster, in an address to

the municipality, lamented the fact

'that a new danger for our civic

theatre has arisen through apathy
of burghers not attending in suffi-

ciently large numbers to make It

pay.'

'People,' he continued, 'should

consider it a duty and bring a sac-

rifice hy patronizing the theatre. I,

tlierefore, order herewith that every
Thursday is Theatre day and every
other entertainment has to be can-
celled on that day.'

Sidestep tottery Discs

lectrlcal transcriptions exploit-

ing Mrs. Harrlman's Slogan Lottery
campaign wore offered practically

all radio stations in Greater New
York territory. A number of smaller
broadcasters turned down business
after reading script on the grounds
that it might offend listeners not in

sympathy with lottery idea.

ATsop Recording offered the pro-
gram as commorcl to the sta-
tions.

Met Unsponsored
. rirst broadcast from Metropolitan.
Opera House, New York, this year
\vill be oh Saturday afternoon, Dec,
21 over both NBC networks. Series
is slated to run for 14 weeks, with
Saturday afternoons given over to

complete airings of the perform-
ances.

No commercial sponsor as yet for
the season.

Routing Benefits

Connie's Inn, Broadway col-

ored nitery, has a hew systeni

for covering the heavy Sunday
night 'benefit time.'

Principal members of the
floor show, including Louis
Armstrong's band, Snakehlps
"Tucker and Chuck and
Chuckles, play the important
benefits, while a No. 2 com-
pany makes the lesser spots.

PARIS' COMEDIE

FRANCAISE

MAY FOLD

Paris, Nov. 17.

Talk Is now current that the
Gomedie Francaise may be dis-

solved for financial reasons.
iOesplte repeated squeals that the

Comedle was poor, matters have
never come to this point before. As
is, it appears incredible that France
will permit the death of a the-

atrical institution which has been
one of its glories since the time of

Mollere,
Financial crisis follows the com-

plete renovation of the Theatre
Frahcais, home of the Comedle, and
dissolution at this moment would
therefore be completely illogical.

But it's Just the cost of this reno-

vation that threatens to be the

straw which may break the Come-
die's back.
Meeting of the associated actors

(Continued on page 59)

I-

ARE PREVIllEIIJ

Top Salaries Are $75 for

Comicf—Chorines Get $20
to $27.50, but Producers

Have Cut-Habit—Strand-

ing So Common There
Are Few Squawks

ACTOR-PROMOTERS

A conception of present day small
town, email-time unit vaudeville is

given by some of the facts and fig-

ures. It's a type of show business
that the depression, film control df

theatres, and WPA relief units halve

moulded into its present character.

Small units average $150 a day;

sometimes less, sometimes more.
Chorus girls get from $20 to $27.60

weekly when paid in full, but $5

cuts are common. Top salary is $76

(Continued on page 57)

MPTOA MAY

SKIP MEETING

Unless the next six w6eks brings
about developments looking to

chances for the creation of machin-
ery within, the industry for its self-

regulation, the Motion Picture The-
atre Owners of America may not
hold an annual convention this year
for .the first time In Its history.

Expectation, however, is that

plans will be laid shortly for con-
sideration of some suitable means

(Continued on page 59)

'What Elephant?'

'Jumbo's' Jumbo No White Elephant to

Rose—Carroll's 'Portals' Suit

IL DUCE NIXES PIX

AS L OF N. REPRISAL

Paris, Nov. 26.

Exportation of French films to

Italy, an jniportant source of reve-

nue to the local trade, has ceased

with the application of sanctions

against the Fascists by League of

Nations members. Italy banfj the

pictures as part of her reprisal pro-

gram.
Frarico-Itallah commercial treaty,

under negotiation, is su.spended un-

til tho sanctions arc ended. Loss to

France Is estimated at close to $1,-

000,000 a year.

A real-life counterpart of the plot

of Billy Rose's 'Jumbo' concerns

Rosle the elephant, renamed Jumbo
for purposes of the Rose circus-mu-
sical at the Hippodrome, N. Y.

There's a situation In 'Jumbo' where
Jimmy Durante steals the elephant

and then nonchalantly turns to the

sheriff and (with the mammoth
standing right beside him) In-

geniously asks Jonn Law, 'What
elephant?'

Similarly, late last week, a legal

claimant from Atlanta, Ga., on

Jumbo (nee .Rosle, the elephant)

walked In on Billy Rose and his at-

torney, J. T. Abcles, and wanted to

replevin the elephant. Whereui)on

(Continued on page 59)

Talk Cabaret Idea for Center, N. Y.;

Ultra Swank, with Dance Floors. Etc.

And Mustard Paddles

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

'How things havo changed
in New York,' mused Ralph
Spence. 'There's so many hot
dog stands on Broadway, the
shoplifters are carrying forks.'

WB FINANCING

15 BlAY

PLAYS

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Confirmed In.belief that Broadway
is a fertile proving ground for pic-

ture material, Warners will flnince

about 15 plays as lUm prospects
during the coming year* according
to Jack L. Warner,

Among offerings to be backed will

be George S. Kaufhian's 'To the

Victorious,' and 'Libel,' play owned
by Gilbert Miller, now In rehearsal.

Warner maintams that New York
box ofTlce Is not necessarily an ac-
curate verdict on what plays will

do when screened. Even unsuccess-
ful plays, he contends, may be con-
verted Into money films by diagno-
sis of weakness and cure by writers
and directors.

MPLS. COLLEGE NIXES

'GOES' FOR STUDENTS

Minneapolis, Nov. 26.

Censorship of tha stage has in-

vaded colleges hereabouts. Presi-
dent of St. Olaf College, Just out-
side of Minneapolis, has announced
that any student attending 'Anyr
thing Goes' at the Alvin here would
be expelled, bfjcaiise he regarded the
musical show as immoral and un-
fit for young men and wx»men.
Fifty students holding season

tickets for tho Steftes' drama fes-

tival, which included 'Anything
Goes,' turned In their tickets and
received refunds.

Striped Ams

Lincoln, Nov. 26.

Jules Rachman, former Omaha
showman now doing the third of
15 years In the penitentiary here
for .shooting the Goldberg Bros., Is

going into dress rehearsal with his
convict show 'Major Bowls-em-
Qver,' which will premiere Thank.*!-
glvlng Eve (28).

Rachman has produced 'Big House
Follies' each year previously. This
show is a takeoff on Bowes' ama-
teur radio hour.

Proposal to convert Center the-

atre into an ultra-modern theatre-

cabaret restaurant, with seating

for three different types of audi-

ence, and as many different scales

of prices, has been made to Rocke-
feller interests. Understood that
interests, directly or indirectly with
the French Casino, N. Y., are back
of new project. 'Rocketeler repre-
sentatives so far are non-com-
mltal.

Thu8 far outlined Is estimated
that it would require nearly $7S0,-
000 for all proposed changes. Prea>
ent seating capacity of the Center
is 3,525, but proposed remodeled
house for cabaret-restaurant woiild
be trimmed down to about 2,200^

Basic idea would be to have main
floor reserved for average night
club crowd, the mezzanine (divided
into small banquet rooms or boxes)
for society and smart set, and bal-
cony for pop price fans, who would
not be served with liquor or food.
No estimate made as yet on scale

of prices for these wide^ly separated
groups, but definitely understood
that mezzanine boxes would bring

(Continued on page 59)

First Public Airing

For Television as

Pic House Bally

Los Angeles, Nov, 26.

First practical demonstration of
television telephones In this coun-
try, in which public Is given an op-
portunity to participate, Is being
staged currently at the United
Artists theatre, in a tleup with
Television Enterprises, formerly of
Chicago, but now headquartering
here.

In addition to demonstration ot
television transmission that Is be-
ing staged continuously In an ante
room of the theatre, two—way con-
versation with the television accom-
paniment Is provided patrons
through series of half dozen booths
that have been set up in connecting
rooms.

N.G. for Sound
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 2C.

One of the Jurors was deaf so
the suit for damage case of Marie
Rice, dancer, must be tried all over
again.
Dancer Is suing a hotel on Injury

claims and case had ended with a
verdict in her favor—when Judge
deaf. A mistrial was ordered when
deaf. A mistrjal was ordered after
hotel appealed.

YOUNGEST OLDTIMER
Bill's Gay Nineties, N. Y. nitery,

which features old-time stars, has a
new member, John Steel,

Steel Is the youngest of the 'old-

llmers' booked into the club.
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H'WOOD RIDICULES LONDON ANGLE THAT

FILMERS' TAX NICK IN ENG. IS UGHTER
If Anything, Just as Heavy — Coast Sees Some

Secondary Talent Trying to Promote Them-

selves for Quick London Film Deals

, Lorioton, J. "2fl.

Repbrted here tiiat quite a few
American film people are offering

themselves for pictures to . local

companies at considerably reduced
salaries for slxmonth periods. Idea
seems to be that in this manner
they will avoid paying the heavy
California taxes.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Reports from England that Amer-
ican talent is trying to get over
there to escape California taxes Is

ridiculed here. Pointed out that the

nick In. London on salaries Is. just

as hard as in America.
Some second-atrlngers would like

to make the trip and are putting
themselves on sale cheap, but that

Is about all.

London's vl>.w, viewed In New
York and Hollywood, seem.s to be
one of those wish-fulfilment things
Actually, going to London wuldr't
help anybodj in Hollywood, since

the British tax nick for foreigners

is Just as heavy, or more so, than
the Callfr la slice.

Gaumont-British,. Id New York,
one of the leading British compan-
ies constantly on the prowl for

American talent, replies to the

story by saying, 'If only It were
triie.'

Lederer on Sime

George W. Lederer, veteran
showman, will dramatize high-

lights from the life and career

of Slme Silverman, founder of

Variety next Sunday (1) at 6

p.m. EST over WINS, ' New
York.

Lederer's lamour. Gossip
and Greasepaint' Is a regular
broadcast -series over this sta-

tion every Sunday.

HAL HORNE BUYS INTO

BLACKSTONE AD AGENCY

RABIN'S INDIE PROD.

EAST; BERN TO DIREa

Matthew Radln, operator of a
chain of arty theatres In' the east,

Including the Cameo and Acme. In

New York, will embark on film pro-

duction. Joseph Bern will direct.

Production will be done In the east.

Initial 'effort Is fllmlzatlon of Maxim
Gorki's 'Lower Depth,' scheduled to

start next week.
Radln has chosen a Russe subject

for his first. Most of his exhibition

activities have been confined to

Russe Importations from Amkino.

Goldwyn's These Three,'

(Sh! 'Kiddies Honr') Away

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

'These Three,' . scre,en. version . of

'The Children's Hour,' was put In

production last weiek by Samuel
Goldwyn.
Picture co-stars Miriam Hopkins

and Merle Oberon, with Joel Mc-
Crea as male lead. William Wyler
directs.

Turning down a couple of deails to

return to 'the picture business In

charge of publicity and advertising,,

Hal Home has bought 60% of the
Blackstone advertising agency. New
York, and will 'go after special rela-

tions clients. Among bis first clients

are his own 'Mickey Mouse Maga
zine,' which Horne publishes, and
Harry Arthur, Jr. (Fanchon & Mar-
co, Inc.), who will be exploited as .a

theatre operating entity.

Horne is now on the Coast In a
huddle with Roy Disney on Mickey
Mouse and general Walt Disney ac-
tivities. Disney will probably also

become a Blackstone-Horne client.

Idea Is to bally Disney's forthcom-
ing full-length feature, which Is to

be released In 1937 as being a monu->
mental cartoonic work, in view of

the fact that the feature' has been
quietly in the works since 1933. The
Marx Bros, as a merchandising
commodity are another of Home's
new potential clients.

Milton Blackstone and Monte
Proser (oh publicity) are associated

In the new agency.

'Boots and Saddle' as

Starrer for Geo. O'Brien

Quint Crew on Move

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Twentieth Century-Fox unit
headed by Director Henry King and
comprising production crew of -30,

Is en route to Cailender, Ontario, to
secure sequences of the Dlonne quin-
tuplet.') for Inclusion In the produc-
tion of 'Country Doctor.'
Troupe returns to the coast the

end of December with interiors and
dramatic sequences slated to get
under way at 20th-Fox the first

week in January.

Radio's Par Sale
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Radio has sold to Paramount film

rights and complete shooting script

to 'Let's Have a Baby,' from novel

by Howard Buch. Paramount plt-

ture win carry title of 'Let's Get
Married.'
Feature has been assigned to the

A. M. Botsford unit for production
and cast set so far Includes Rob-
ert Cummlngs, Porter Hall, Samuel
Hinds, Adrlenne ^.ilarden and Eliza-

beth Patterson.

'Shadowi' for Darmour
Hollywood, Nov, 26.

Larry Darmour Jias- taken Lou
Heifetz's original ,'Sliadows of the

Orient,' as hie next feature for in-

dcpendient market.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Sol Lesser has purchased rights to

song 'Take Me Back to My Boots
and Saddle,' as story basis for

George O'Brien starring picture.

This is third song to be selected

for picture plays In the past six

months. Paramount previously pro-

duced 'Wagon Wheels' and 'Hands
Across the Table.'

Film Houdini's Life

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

'Life of Houdini' will be made by
Paramount. Studio last week closed

deal with magician's widow for

rights to biographical tome.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., will pro-

duce from the treatment now being
written by Pierre Cpllings.

BEIT.'S ANTI-BULLDOGGING
Hollywood,. Nov. 26.

Film companies here have been
warned by representatives abroad
that the British are tightening cen-
sorship on Western pictures, partic-
ularly those with rodeo sequences,
on account of cruel treatment to
animals. Bulldogging and roping are
regarded as too brutal.

English sentiment is so strong
against the so-called brutalities that
the- censors are forced to take ac-
Lion.

PAR'S 'AND SUDDEN DEATH'
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Paramount Is to produce 'And
Sudden Death,' widely circulated
.shortie dealing with trafllc mortal-
ity.

S. K. Laurens Is scripting for
A. M. Botsford production.

Good News for Jean
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Universal has exercised third six-

month oiJlioh on Jean Rjgers^
Player finished as femme lead In

'Advontiirea of Frank Merriwell'
at U.

WILL MAHONEY
The Star, England, saidr
"Perhaps the greatest success was

Will Mahoriey, the Irish-American
comedian, who dances on a xylo-

phone."
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGIENCY
Mayfalr Theatre Building

New York City

AGENTS NOT SO

WELCOME ON

PAR LOT

flollywood, Nov. 26.

Agents* passes to the .
Paramount

lot were cancelled by order of

Henry Herzbrun who claimed the

privilege abused an4 percenters

spending more time at the studio

than In their own offices. Also
using up too much of .the talent's

time with social calls.

Hereafter calls must be by ap-
pointment with three department
heads acting as agifeftt contacts.

Herzbrun and Ernst Lubltsch will

be available only on matters of ex-

treme Importance.

GAMBUNG BAN ON

MEX. RESORT LIFTED

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Picture people thronged to En-
senada Saturday (23) for reopen-
ing ot gambling at Playa del En-
sertada, only spot in Mexico to allow
wagering. Ban was lifted by Pres-
ident Lazaro Cardenas because
hiotel operators signed contract per-
mitting gambling when establish-

ment was built In 1928.

Cardenas stalled for weeks be-
fore making the decision not to run
out on the agreement, which has
14 years more to go.

DELATINa 'GRAM'
Hollywood, Nov. 26,

'Gram Matro,* co-starrer for

Schumann-Helnk and May Robspn,
is set back a month on account of

story dlfllculties, Lawrence Hazard
is revamping the script.

SAILINGS
Nov. 27 (London to New York),

Club Boys (He de France),
Nov. 23 (Los Angeles to Ne'iv

York), Mr, and Mrs. Sam Bischpff
(Pennsylvania).
Nov. 23 (Genoa to N6w York), Mr.

and Mrs. C, C. Pettijohn (Conte dl

Savola).
Nov. 23 (New York to Paris),

Adelaide Hall, Eileen O'Connor,
Roscoe Ates, William Willierson,
Van Cello and Mary, De Vltto and
Denny, Nathane and Sully, York
and Tracy, Foster and Batle (La-
fayette).

ARRIVALS
Mme. Ganna Walska, EUssa

Landl, Clifford C. Fischer, Johannes
Steel, Beatrice Wariger, Dagmar
Godowsky, Charles Henry Ford,
Michael Sisters, Senator Murphy,
Olga Petrova.

Foreign Riglits- IMoo
On the heels of Paramount's trpuble with Spain over !DevIl Is liT

Woman' resulting In the company's having to withdraw the film
from the world market,- that studio and Mietro have both decided to
consult with their foreign sales execs in New York on all stories

prior to pi'oductlon. All scripts will henceforth be scanned by the
foreign departmient execs with a view to^i)bs6ible headaches prior
to. actual shooting.
As a first stejp, Metro has decided to permanently shelve two

scripts^ 'Forty Days of Musa Dagh' and 'House of Trujllllo.' Both
are expensive novel purchases, former by Franz Werfel, Was
feared that 'Musa Dagh' might annoy Turkey. Similarly protests
were .feared on 'Trujllllo* from several South American countries.

Another instance Is Paramount's hesitant action on 'Paths , of Glory,'

another expensive fiction purchase. Studio Is changing the locale to

prcrwar Russia but, oven so, with no trouble anticipated from that
quarter, proceeding slowly and consulting all around.

It Is the first time that studios are beginning to pay attention to
possible foreign repercussions. There has been trouble prevloiiisly

but never before have countries gotten together around the world
to annoy the. filmers. Previously It was figured that If a film of-

'

fended some one country it could be kept out of th&re, but that Is

' now conceded to be insufficient. With quotas, taxes and other head-
aches around the world mounting, studios figure thiat a bit Of fore-
thought may save plenty in the long run.
The only thing Worrying them now is whether some of the coin

couldn't be saved previous to story purchase, btit the keen com-
petition for story rights can't be discounted.

SELZNICK COMPLETES

STUDIO PERSQNNE

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

With his production personnel

completed, David O. Selisnick plans

to get 'Little Lord Fauntleroy' Into

production this week.
Executive and production depart-

ment personnel for Selznick Inter-

national Pictures includes Phil

Ryan.' production manager; Eric

Stacey, assistant director; Sturges
Carne, art; Joe Shea, publicity;

Sophie W;achner, costume; Bob
Ross, unit manager; Hal Kern, film

editor; Charles Rosher, head cam-
eraman; Stewart Thompson, second,

cameraman; Casey Roberts, set

dresser; Arden Crips, property
head;. Peter Clark, sound head;
Elizabeth Meyer, script clerk; Lou
Green, chief electrician; Charles
Wairod, purchasing agent; Charles
Richards, casting director; William
Tuttle and Beth Landston, makeup.
Company has moved into its new

office building on the gathe lot with
several additions made to the build-

ing once occupied by M. H. Hoff-
hian.

Taking No Chances

Spanish consul has moved his

offices from San Francisco to Los
Angeles as a direct result of the
*Devll Is a. Woman' (Par) dispute.
Figures he can be right on the

spot to talk to studios If any other
problem arises In the future iaffect-

ing his country.

Tomlin Peddles Yam
And Self to 20th-Fox

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Pinkie Tomlin has sold first story
he ever wrote, rural musical called

'Arkansaw Traveler,' to Darryl Za-
nuck at 20th-Fox last week and will

play In top spot on loanout from
Universal.
Yarn was. written in collaboraton

with To.mlln's manager, . Coy Poe,
Including five songs; 20th-Fox
has option on Tomlln's second pic-

ture story if first clicks.

Radio Options Pons
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Lily Pons has been optioned by
Radio for another picture.

Production is set for next fall,

permitting fiongblrd to fulfill, opera,
radio and concert commitments-.

BARRYMORE AS 'SILAS'

Hollywood, Nov. 26. ,

Handed a new contract by Nicho-
las M. Schenck and Loiils B. Mayer,
Lionel Barrymore will play title

role In 'Silas Marner' at Metro.
Joseph Mankiewecz produces.

Pettey Bach East
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Tom Pettey leaves tomorrow
(Wed,) for New York via the soiith,

where he will stop over at key cit-

ies to contact newspapers and ex-
hibitors.

Pettey has been here eight weeks
substituting for Lupton Wilkinson
as Coast director of public relations
for the Hays office. Wilkinson re-
turned from New York today.

Jean JHoir's Frencb

Not So Good/Which

Helps Sell 'Dream'

Paris, Nov." 20.

Jean Mulr, spending Just a couple

of days In Paris on what was sup-
posed to be a vacation, stepped Into
a whirlwind In the form of Warner
Brothers' local bally for 'Midsummer
Night's Dream.'
As she stepped off the London

train she was snapped up by Sam
Waagenaar, local p. a„ and she
didn't have a minute's peace there-
after.

Chief stunt was a luncheon given
to about a hundred French critics
and film newspapermen. Intended to
sweeten their dispositions before
showing them the picture, and hero
Miss Mulr made a long speech. In
iPrfench, which was a masterpiece of
ambassadorship. Blushing and
trembling as she rose to spiel a for-
eign language before a mob of ex-
perts, she mixed up her masculines
and femlnlnes and let loose a floclc

of unconscious
' double meaning

phrases that .set the reporters roar-
ing, but chiefly with pleasure at her
sincere simplicity.

Stunt was exceptional In that It

will probably do some actual good
to the film. Robert Schless, War-
ners' continental (Jhief, made a
speech—also in French, ljut Schloss
has been here a long while—In
which he got across the point that
•Dream' is a real job of pioneering.
They took It in, and it will cer-
tainly help them when they start
criticizing.

Job Of putting the picture across
In Paris Is no cinch, what with re-
ports coming from London of its

failure to attract the public there,
and Schless/s crowd is putting up a
real effort./ -Film will open early in
December 'at the Marbeuf showcase,
near the Champs lOlysees,

EARLY ROUWDUP

Warners Corralling Players Before
Branding Time

Hollywood, Nov.. 26.

Warners is negotiating witli
James Cagney on a new long term
pact, although actor's current con-
tract doesn't expire for six months.
Similar dickering is on with Joe E,
Brown, with neither player not-

studio Willing to indicate prospects
for renewal.
Both Cagney and Brown ap-

proach Is In line With Warners
policy to renew tleups early, as was
recently done in case of Kay
Francis, who etUl had three months
to go, and with Pat O'Brien.

MANK ABROAD FOR BD
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Herman J. Manklewicz shoves off

for England Nov, 29 on a picture
writing deal wUh British & Domin-.
ions.

Takes assignment as substitute
for nixed 'Columbu.'i' as his out-
sider on a Metro contract.

BACON-CAGNEY'S 3D PIC
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Lloyd Bacon direrts his third
straight Cagney picture, 'Over the
Wall,' at Warners.
Tom Reed is polis
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CRITICS' FIERY MEETING
Studios Gean Off Shelves, Send

Prices Soaring on Original Scripts

Hollywood, Nov.

Tbselngf but of considerable story
mdterlal by Paramount and 20th

Cejintry-Fox during the last four
mqnths has created a bull market
iov original stories with prices
climbing to the best figures they
have hit during the past two years.
JPrice obtained for an original,

hojtveyer, still depends on who will

produce it and whether or not It

will be an A or B picture. Despite
this, Jnnip In price is anywhiere
betAveen 30-40%.
At Metro, originals are being pur-

chased at from $1,500 up to $6,000.

Latter figure, unless by a topnotch
nsime author, is about high for a
typewritten yarn. Paramount Is go-
ing as high as $5,000, has not pur-
chased anything for less than $1,200

during the past two months. 20th

Centviry-Fox is bidding from $1,500

to $5,000 for stories to be made un-
der Darryl Zanuck at the Westwood
studio. However, $3,000 Is about
tops for an original to be niade at
Sol Wurtzel's Western Ave. studio.

Warners has goiie up to $4,000 for
stories I'ecently with the other ma-
jor opposition forcing up the prices.

Columbia offers from $1,000 up to

$3,000.

Despite the carloads of original

stories that hit Hollywood weekly,
studios still find it hard to locate

what they consider good screen
material.
Independents still feel that from

$200 to $350 is about the limit for

an original.. This figure has been
a fixture for the past five years
with little hope of scriveners get-

ting much more out of this pot luck
market.

SING SING LOCALE

FOR TWO WARNE FIX

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

'Murder in Sing .Sing,' whodunit
of the big house, by Jonathan Finn,
associate of Warden Lawes, has
been purchased by Jack L. Warner
as the second- prison story to be
readied for early production at

Warners. Finn is working on adap-
tation with Roy ^Glianslor.

Warden Lawes' story, 'Over the
Wall,' will star James Cagney, with
Lloyd Bacon to direct. Ben Mark-
son and Harry Sauber have com-
pleted the script,

Par Releasing Jepson,

Wilcoxon and Natzler

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Unlikely- that Paramount will re-

new contracts on Henry Wilcoxon,
Grete Natzler and Helen Jepson.
Miss Jcpsoh's up is Doc. 10; otlier

two Jan. 26.

Miss Natzler, Viennese canary,

has been at.thQ studio six montlis
without an a-ssignment.

Dunne's Free-Lancing
Irene uniie, < .she', make.''

'Showboat' for Universal, will do
one each for Radio and Cok'fnbia.
Her fourth' may be a singleton for

Par-amoiiht, witli wlioni she is dis-

cussing a deal.

'Showboat' goes into production
at Universal on Dec. 2.

TONE-RUSSELL'S YARN BUY
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

.Metro has bought a German yarn.
'LTnnruarded liour.' for Fi-anchol
Tone anVl Rosalind Russell.
Horace . Jackson is • doing the

•'•frcen plfiy.

CLOTHES HOSSER FOR KAY
Hollywood, Nov. 20

Kay Francis will prohably do
'Mistress of Fashion,' now beins
scripted at Warners.
Warren; Buff and Charles Kcnyon

00 writing job.

Yippee Yen

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Paramount and Metro are
racing to the barrier with
rodeo yarns built around Mad*
Ison Sq. Garden^ 'Rhythm on
the Range' Is Pairamouht's
entry, BIng Crosby topping.
Jean Harlow may get the

title role In Metro's starter,
'Texas.'

WHITE SELF-FINANCING

HIS SCREEN 'SCANDALS'

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

George White says he will pro-
duce his next film 'Scandals' on his
own and not with any regular stu-
dio. Expects to go into production
In May and will probably use studio
space In New York, although he's
not set on a distribution outlet yet.

Will be his third 'Scandals' for the
screen, first two having been made
for Fox.
Claims he will produce on his own

not because he disllites picture folk
or hag had' any quarrel With them
but because he figures he can make
more coin that way.

Detroit^s Film Censor

Nixes 2d Russe Pic

Detroit, Nov. 26.

Detroit Cinema Guild's second at-

tempt to show a Russian film here
met with another nixing thia week
by Sergt. Joseph M. Kolier, police
censor. He ruled 'Peasants' was
'un-American and was filmed with
but one Idea in mind, not the idea
of drama or entertainment, but the
idea of furthering Soviet propa-
ganda.'
iJetermlned to show 'Peasants,'

after 'Youth of Maxini' was banned
by police and' court last monthi.tht
Guild is planning another legal ac-
tion toVestraln police.

Accent on Canarying

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Metro is building up tune se-

ciuences for Eleanor Powell in 'Hats

in_the Air,' with Dwight Taylor
adapting his original yarn accord-
ingly.

Studio wants to counteract ppssi-

bl'i impression that Miss Ppwell can
only daijce.

BING SOFTENS

Won't Hold Par to 3d Pic As His

Next Lags

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Bing Crosby last week decided not

to hold Paramount to its dieal for

the third picture on his contract to.'

be made within the specified year.

Feeling that the story for 'Rhythm
On the Range' needs more work,
Crosby lias agreed to stall the start

of the picture until January without
holding the s.tudio to the picture

deal on tlVe year at. $100,000 per pic-

ture. Period ends Doc, 30.

Setting back tliis picture will

necessitate the putting back of, the

Emanuel Cohen-Crosby feature for

Columbia which cannot set under-

way Until hi.s T'ai- picture ha.s been

completed.

Dieterle's 'Black Hat'
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

'Man With the Black Hat' will be

directed at- Warners by William.

Dietcrle. Title is sub.stitute for Dash-
lell ITamtnclfs whodunit, 'Money
Man.'
Brown Holmes Is finishing script

for Henry Blanke production,

Story v.as intended for Edward CJ.

Roljinson, but actor withdrew. Top
spots still open.

Putpose Is to Sielect 1 Best^

or 10 Best, Films of Year
—Rumpus Over Reidical

Mag Reps—Also Suspect
Book Publishing Firm Has
an Angle

MORE MEETINGS

Amidst a load of fireworks, the

film critlcis of the New York dallies

have voted the formation of an or-

ganization among themselves which

will haye as one of its purposes the

picking of the year's 'best' picture,

or the '10 best pictures.' Latter

point remains to be decided.

Another question yet to be voted

on, one that caused considerable

hulabalbo so far, Is whether or not
the choice of pictures shall be lim-
ited to American-made ' product.

Organization of film critics, a,s

proposed, origina,ted with ick
Watts (Tribune), Thornton .Dele-
hanty (Post) and William Bbehnel
(Telegram), who Invited the other
dally reviewers to meet at an up-
town restaurant to discuss plans.

All the critics showed, but what
aroused dissension at the first meet-
ing was the. fact that when they ar-
rived they encountered three other
critics who, many Insisted, didn't
belong in the organization. These
were Robert Forsythe of New
Masses, Otis Ferguson of New Re-
public, both radical magazines, and
Leo Mishkin, of the Morning Tele-
graph.
Presumption was that Watts,

Delehanty and Boehnel had person-
ally invited Forsythe-Ferguson-
Mishkin on their own. When all

the femme critics and Andre Senn-
wald (Times), openly expressed I'e-

sentment and refused to vote. It ap-
peared thei proposed association
would break up immediately. The
girls attending were Eileen Creel-
mart (Sun), Bland Johahneson (Mir-
ror), Kate Cameron (News), Rose
Pelswlck (Jouri^l), and Reglna
Crewe (American) . Some of the
girls are reported to have threat-
ened to walk out on the Idea after

the first meeting.
The ladles among the reviewers

and Sennwald couldn't see why the
New Masses and New Republic
critics should have a vote or inclu-

sion in the group because they were
on magazines, nor why Mishkin
should be Included since the Tele-
graph, a racing sheet, is a specia?ty

daily. The feeling was that such
rnags' as New Yorker, Time and
Liberty should then be included.

Also said, that some of the daily

film opinlonators figured they Wtie
being stampeded into somcthi:ig,

and that one of the ideas of the or-
ganizing, group was to make sure
foreign pictures got a break when
it came to picking the year's best.

Book Idea

Their understanding, also, was
that arrangements had been made,
without consulting everyone, for

the publication of the year's out-
standing picture. In scenario form,
by a book publishing firm. There
was some wrangling a.j to whether
or not such a matter should have
been voted on first, with ail critics

liavlng a" voice.

At a second meeting Monday (25).

tlie IDelehanty-Watts-Boehnei group
lost on the inclusion of the Ma.sses
and Republic critics when tho.se

names were put to a vote. Instead
a vote was insisted upon for John
Mosher (New Yorker) and Noel
Bush (Time). Latter were elected

but it was decided that Liberty
.should not be Included since it

caught its pictures on the west coa.st

instead of in New York.
Another meeting is scheduled for

next Monday (2), when it may be
decided whether the best picture of

the year, or the 10 best, will he
named. I'icturea to he picked from

Goldwyn Cots Last Tie with

Prod. Assn.; Casting Own Extras

Timoney's Wait

Hollywood, Nov. 26. .

While Jim Tlmoney was
making up his niind whether to

play the part of Diamond Jim
Brady in Metro's 'Great Zieg-

feld/ Edwin ArgUs stepped in

and grabbed It off.

Tlmoney wanted $2,500 for

the part, saying he would turn
the <:oIn over to charity.

KERN TO COAST WITH

TWO NEWmr TUNES

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Jerome Kern Is due here Dec. 2

with some added music for Uhlver-

sal's 'Showboat,' which he and Os-

car Hanimersteln 2d wrote In New
York. Pair iiave cleffed two new,

numbers, and Irene Dunne, who has

one of top singing spots, has been
working with them.
Leighton Brill, Hammerstein's as-

sistant, is already here conferring
with Carl Laemmle, Jr., who will
produce, as Hammefstein's repre-
ser.tative on the picture.
Three people connected with orig-

inal Ziegfeld production of 'Showr
boat' have been signed for the
screen version. Helen Morgan and
Charles Winnlnger come on from
New York. Victor Baravelle has
been borrowed from Metro to han-
dle music.

'Sons of Guns' Clinched

By WB for Joe E. Brown

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
'

Having made satisfactory adapta-
tion of 'Sons of Guns,' musical, for
Joe E. Brown starrer, Warners
clinched rights through purchase
from Joseph M. Schenck. Prospect
has been kept under cover for
months. Schenck originally bought
it for Al Jolson, price being slightly
over $100,000, That was five years
ago.

Jerry Wald and Julius Ep!5tein
are scripting.

Making^ 'Mary' First

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Radio will switch production
.schedules on two John Ford-Dudley
Nichols pictures, 'The Plough and
the Stars' and 'Mary of .«5cotland.'

Lattei-, wltli Katharine Hepburn,
will be made first.

Studio feels that 'Plough' is too
n\uch on the same theme and back-
ground as 'The Informer' and would
follow too closely on the heels of the
latter. Ford is due at Itadio when
he completes his current 20th-Fox
assignment, '.^hark I.sland.' Nichols
is already working on both scripts.

BROTHER ACT

Leo McCarey Stricl<en, Ray Takes
Over 'Milky' Direction

Hollywood, Nov: 26.

With Leo cCarey rocbverinfj
from .severe attack of Malta fever,
P.'iramount has a.s.signed director's
I)rother, Itay McCarey, to handle (he

wmaining pickup sliots and se-
querices oh 'Milky Way,' Harold
Lloyd starrer,

IMoture rcKii this week with
added f!of(uenc slated to take
about 10 day.

will bo those reiea.scd from Jan. 1

to Dec. 31,

The Film Daily has annually
polled the newspaper film critics,

nationally, on tlio 10 best films, for
some years. The New York logit

reviewers also recently organized
tf) vote oh tlie best play of the yenr.

Hollywood, Nov. 29;-

With Samuel Goldwyn discontinu-
ing use of Central Casting offices
for securing extras for his pictures.
It Is expected that all other pro-
ducers affiliated with.United Artists
will follow suit.

Severance of relations between
Goldwyn and Central cuts the final

tie between the producers and the
Producers' Association. Goldwyn re-

signed from the organization SLbout

two years ago, expressing himself
not satisfied with policies of leaders
of the producer group.
Goldwyn dropped the Central

service last week In favor of his

own ca.stlng of extras, with execs of
the producing unit deciding that
better types could be secured among
the extras than under the Central
system .which dishes out extras
from the registered lists without al-

lowing producers to request any In-

dividuals.

Goldwyn casting offices on the
U. A. lot ai:e being enlarged and
additional phones installed to take
care of extra calls. The casting de-
partment will be available to all

producers making pictures at the

studio.

F&M COAST TOUR FOR

'MAKING MOVIES' UNIT

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Fanchon & Marco is sending out
full length stage unit labelled 'Mak-
ing Movies,' which will feature in

cast Jack (no longer Jackie) Coogan,
Betty Grable, California Collegians,

Walter McGrall, Josephine Vlx and
Warren Wilson.
Unit set to open In San Francisco

Dec. 12, with coast-to-coast tour
now being routed by M. D. (Doc)
How

Jessel to N. Y.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

George Jessel left here Saturday
(23) for New York, where he joins

his wife,'Norma Talmadge.
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PARAMOUNT TO STAY DECENTRALIZED;

THEATRE PARTNERS MADE PERMANENT
Blank's 30 Extended Indef. Sans Buy-Back Privilege

—^Bjalabans' 7 Yeiars in Chi-—Hoblitzelle As I«

—

Future of N. W. Houses Uncertain

I

Paramount , iriten45 to. inake all

existing theatre . pai'tnersliips per-

manent. This means that the re-

assembling of the Par chain idea is

oft unless a change iii this attitude

•was voted,suddenly by the company
boai'd late yesterday (Tuesday),

Par theatres are to be operated,

seemingly, on either the permanent
pai'tnership basis or a long-term
management arrangement, accord-
ing to the needs of the particular

situation, with operating control left

to the partners and management
heads In the field. Par will con-
tinue to operate only one theatre, its

flagship, the Paramount, oh Broad-
way.
6h Friday (22) Paramount ex-

tended the A. H. Blank partnership

on around 30 midwest theati'es on
a permanent basis. It is felt that

this will be precedent to b6 fol-

lowed by Par, in regards to the

Hoblltzelle partnership In Texas.
Paramount also has made a new

7-year management deal with Bar-
ney, Johp and Harry Balaban,. for

the three brothers to continue
operating the Balaban & Katz cir-

cuit and Its subsids in the Chicago
teiTitory, on a straight percentage
basis, stated to be around 15% of

the net, with the trio having a
drawing account against the per-
centage.

It seemed at first, upon the com-
pany's I'eorganlzation, that Par was
anxious to get Its hiands on around
$4,00(0,000 or so cash lying around in

the various theatre partnerships, and
was aiming to reassemble the vast
chain of around 800 theatres, under
Far financial control, leaving the
operation decentralized as is, how

-

fever. However, in making the part-
nerships permanent, the company
seems to have swerved from ' the
original thought, ~

First Permanent Deal
The Blank deal is the first of the

Par theatre partnerships to be made
permanent.- Par gives up its buy-
back privilege iii these houses.

Originally the Blank- circuit was
operated by Par, and before Trl-
States receivership, numbered
around 60 theatres; Certain of

these theatres were disaffli*mcd by
Blank, as receiver, it Is held and
since have been operated by another.
The Blank circuit (Tri- State) is

held to bold upwards of $250,000 in

cash in the treasury. Blank's in

vestment for his 50% interest Is fig

vred for around $150,000.

Previously Par also okayed a
management arrangement with
Mullln & Plnanski; to operate the
Olympia chain and its subsid in

New England, , until July 1, 1937. on
a reputed salary basis plus per-
centage of the profits.

, So far as known there is no de-
iinltive measure by Par yet on the
Minneapolis sector of 80 theatres.

It was talked about as going- to
George Schaefer under a manage-
ment arrangement should Schaefer
leave the Par distribution end of
the company, but with Schaefer's
resignation from Par yesterday
(Tuesday), the th'>atre deal also
went cold.

Nat'I Ffrst Runs

WARNER BROS.
risco Kid,' Stanton, Phila,

Nov. 28; Stanley, A. C, 28;

Aztec, San Antonio, 28; Roger
Sherinan, New Haven, -28;

Strand. Albany, 28; Keith's,

Cincy, 29; Warner. Mihv;. 29;

Met, Boston, 29; Wai'field, S.

P., 29; Hipp, Cleve, 30; Great
Lakes, Buff, 30.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Splendor,' State, Li'ville, Dec.

5; Midland, K. C, 5; State,

New Orl, 5; State, Memphis,
5; State, St. 1.., 6; Poll, NeiC
Haven, f; Fox, Wash., 6.

COLUIVIBJA
'CAuldn't Take It,' Sierra,

Sacramento, Dec. 1; Cap, Mi-
ami, 24; Electric, Springfield,.

Mo., 29.

PARAMOUNT
'So Red the Rose,' Orph, St.

L. Nov. 28; Par, N. Y., 28; Den-
ham, Den., 28; State, Mpls.,

Dec. 6.

'Mary Burns, Fugitive,' Chi,

Chi., Nov. 29; Denharn, Den.,

Dec. '; Newman, K. C.,

ALL MAJORS BUT U

OX 2,V00-FOOT REEL

Hayslan committee, representing

all major distributing companies,

formally voted approval of the

2,o6o-foot reel at a special meeting
In N. T. j'esterday (Tuesday). Fig-
ured that the new reels would cost

about 50c. each. Only Ifniversal re-

frained from putting whole-hearted
approval on larger spools, but indi-

cated that U later may fall in line.

Reason that Universal representa-
tive weakened In his attitude was
attributed to analysis of cost figures

which played up fact that replace-

ments would have to be made In

reels and cases every year and the
new 2,000 -foot reels In this way
would be only slight added expense.

Cosmo Tag for 'Blood-

Hollywood, Nov, 29.

'Captain Blood,' Warner's buc-
caneer production, gets Cosmopoli-
tan label and will be released dur-
ing Xifia* week,

'

Michael Ciirtlz directed the Saba-
tinl meiler, and Errol Flynn is In the
title role.

U. S. TAX GROSS

REFLECTS BIG

SEPT. BIZ

Washington, Nov. 26.

Accelerating fall Improvement, In
film business boosted Government's
September admissions tax. take to
$1,488,922, hew high for the year
and fourth largest amount since be-
ginning of 1934. October collections,

based on September box office

patronage, zoomed $315,415 over
previous month.

The 1935 seasonal gain did not
ciulte reach 1934 level. Treasury
figures indicalted, as Qovernment's
receipts from 10% levy in October
were $7,571 under last year. iSep-

tember payments, based on August
trade, also were lower than 1934,

by $29,093.

Even though lagging In compari-
son with 1934, the October Treasury
collections showed- marked iniprove-
ment has. taken place this. year,
(government's latest take -was in ex-
cess of $140,000 'better than the
previous high for the current year.
May, For the 10-month period,
Treasury has pocketed $12,784,042,
running a little over $100,000 below
1934, due primarily to heavy slump
in collections during June and July.

Boasberg to Direct

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Having completed scrlvenlng
chore on' Wheeler and Woolsey's
•Wild West' at Radio, Al Boasberg's
next assignment at studio is direc-
tion of untitled picture*

'Criminal Act' Charged in Senate

Probe of Fox-WC Bankruptcy

SMALL'S SHORT

FEATURE IDEA

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

FiVe-reelers to replace 8,000-foot

flist feature films are being consid-

ered by Edward Small at Reliance

as solutiQn to double bill problem.
Pictures vould be 4,000 feet long,

would eliminate, half ah hour from
double' bill running time.

Producer alSi.> figures shorter

length would prov.de apt vehicles

for short stories in vhich there Is

not enough mateiial 'or larger

feature.

ischioff East On Vacash
Hollywood, Nov, 2d.

With 13 plQtutKes foji^ next season'.s

progriam lined up and -In shape at

Warnerij' Sam Blschoff .sailed for a
month's vacation with Mrs. Blschoff

via Panama canal.

Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

There was what amounted to 'a

conspiracy among certain persons
to do a criminal act,' Attorney Wil-
liam Neblett, counsel for senate
committee here investigating re-

ceiverships, declared at session on
Fox West Coast bankruptcy case.

Neblett tried to show by grilling

persons connected with bankruptcy
that an $8,000,000 dividend voted by
Fox West Coast directors In 1930

was illegal. He has alreia,dy charged
that $43,000,000 bankx-uptcy was 'a

fraue and a fake.' Walter K. Tul-
ler of O'Melveny, TuIIer. & Myers,
attorneys for trustees in banUr
ruptcy; William H. Moore, one of

trustees, and Samuel McNabb, ref-

eree in bankruptcy, were "put
tl-jroiigh tiielr paces on the witness
stand.

'1 expect to prove,' Neblett told
commltteo before quizzing wit-
nesses, 'that the declaration of this

dividend amounts to a conspiracy
among certain persons. to do a crim-
i»)al act. There i.s no theory on
earth under which that claim (for

tho unpaid dividend) could have
been allowed.'

Directors of F-WC; were forced by
Wesco Corp., owner of all ciiain's

stock, to declare an $8,000,000 divi-

dend, Neblett charged, only as a
means of throwing concern Into

bankruptcy..
McNabb fell Into hot water when

lio testified he didn't remember de-
tails of dividend. Senato))' Pat Mc-
Carran, of committee, tinfn demand

-

that record of referee's tpstimony
b«j t»:rned over to Federal court,

which has jurisdiction over hl.<j .lob.

'This is not the first time during
this hearing,' McCarran said, 'that

a witness appears to forget the sol-

emnity, of an oath.'

Corhplete record of hearing on F-
WC bankruptcy was also ordered
given to U. S. District. Attorney
Pierson Hall for possible further in-

vestigation;

Neblett also brought out in ques-
tioning of McNabb that the refei'ee

wa.s actually entitled to $150,000

fee, but settled for $75,000 at in-

slstance of eastern creditors. In-

cluding National Theatres and
Chase National Bank. National
Theatres, c o m m i t t ie e counsel
charged, merely ..acted as front for

Wesco In buying back F-WC ihter-

e&ts for original owners ifter con-
cern emerged from bankruptcy
earning" $27,000 weekly profit. Be-
fore- bankruptcy, he said, concern
lest $25,000 every week.
Neblett had charged that the $8,-

000,000 dividend declared by Fox-
West Coa.st was fictitious for the
purpose of having It appear as a
liability by which the circuit was
thrown Into bankruptcy. He alleged
that Wesco, under the name of the
National Theatres Corp., bought F-
WC back from the bankrupt es-
tate, using as the major part of the
purchase price the $8)000,000 debt
held in the form of an approved
clairn, At the time the sale wag al-

lowed, claims approximated $15,000,-

000. Neblett said.

National Theatres put up $833,000
In a cashier's check of this amount,
and gave the bankrupt estate re-
ceipts for the remaining $14,500,000

claims, which It held agaVst the
bankrupt. If is charged that only
$2!<5,000 went to legitimate creditors,

with $638,000 for attorneys, recelv-

ors and tru.stees' fees.

1st Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)

Week of Nov. 29

Capitol -7- 'Mutiny on the
Bounty' (UG) (4th week),
Music Hall—'I Dream Too

Much' (Radio) (28).

"Cehter-^'Thankff a- Million'

(20th-Fox) (3d week).
Paramount— 'So the

Rose' (Par) (28).

Rivolj—'Splendor' (UA) (2d
week),

Roxy^—'In KentuckJ''
. (Fox.) 128),

Str^rndTT-'Frlsco- Kid* (WB)
(2d week).

Wmk of 0«e. •
Capitol—'Night at the Opera'

(MG).
Music Hall—In Person' (Ra-

Bon' (Radio) (5).

Paramount — 'So Red the
Rose' (Par) (2d week).

Rivoli — 'Show Them No
Mercy' (Fox).
Roxy—'Great Impiersbriatlon'

(U).
strand—'Frisco Kid' (WB)

3d week).

Gentile-Pettijolm's

Past PoEtical Ties

Back of $8,000 Suit

Acting for John Gentile, Louis P.
Rahdell, lawyer, has relnstituted
suit against Charles C. Pettljohn of
the Hays office for release of his
client from an agreenient between
the two litigants, on allegations of
fraud. Gentile forfeited rights to
$8,000, alleged due; him by defendant
in consideration of transportation
funds to California, payment of
plaintiff's la;w dlsbui'sements in orig-
inal action, and guarantee of a posi-
tion that did not materialize. Sum-
mons was served in August last;

complaint was filed -with Pettijohn.'s

attorneys yesterday (Tuesday).
Plaintiff charges that during his

20 yeai-s of working with Pettljohn,
as an assistant, he helped produce
and distribute political propaganda
films for which he was to receive
one-third of net profits on the first,

made for the Republican National
Committee in 1920, in addition to
one-half of net profits on reels made
for the 1924 Democratic Committee
and full payment of what was re-
ceived on similar work for National
Democratic Committee of 1928; and
that from a total of over $34,000
realized on the projects he has re-
ceived only $4,000 in all.

First case was arbitrated between
litigants and settled by release of
Pettljohn on payment of railroad
fare to. California for the plaintiff,

payment of his law fees and prom-
ise of securing a position for him on
arrival on the west coast. Release
was granted in March of this year
and plaintiff is still unsituated. Ac-
cordingly, he relnstituted suit in
August for full compensation
amounting to $8,800.80.

PAR4ATSE TIFF

OVER 13 HRS;

CAMERAING

Paramount is defying efforts" df
the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees to make it

employ an lA crew on location shots
for -'13 -Hours In the Air*' with Par
refusing io give in to threats that

lA will pull operatoris from Par
houses playing that company's pic-

tures, Camera cre-w which has been
taking aerial background shots for
'13 Hours' along

, the route of the
United Air Lines, which is co-oper-

ating on making the picture, reached
New York over the weekend; ani-

has been working iri the east. Some
shots were taken In Chicago last

weel?.

'This is the instance where
the LA has taken such drastic action
In attempting to prevent employ^
ment of members other than its

own when units come east from the
studio. Par has' sent crews., east
before but no trouble was encoun-
tered.

With the crew on '13 Hours' riiade

ah issue by the I.A.T.S.E., in its

attempt to force use . of lA tech-
nicians, it Is declared (3eorge
Browne, president of the union, is

determined to take action against
Par by liltting at its theatre booths.
Par wan -)rotect its thoatres
but doesn't believe- that the lA 'Is

justified In demanding its members
be employed on the '13 Hours' loca-
tion work, or similar .shooting on
other pictures, when jobs are not
taken away from N. Y. technicians.

When a cameraman Is brought on
from the Coast for work, such as
at the Astoria plant, permission is

obtained from the Cameramens'
union. Local 644, and an extra man,,

member of 644, Is added on, even if

not needed.
Understood Par crew -working oh

'13 Hours' will finish its work today
(Wed.) and return to the Coast.

GOETZ ABROAD DEC.

14 FOR MG BRIT. PROD.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Ben Goetz lea.ves Consolidated

Film Laboratories Saturday- (30),
formally joining Metro next week as
head of English production.
He swings to New York -within

two weeks to hop for London on
Dec. 14. Goetz will contract for a
rental, studio in England until Metro
plant can be constructed there next
year. First Metro-British feature la

slated to get before the cameras by
March 1 of next year.

Pan's Indie Prod. Co.

Hollywood, Nov. J6.
Sunset Productions ha^ been

formed in Sacramento, incorporated
at $100,000, and. seeks permission to
i^sue stock at $10 per share.
Alexander Pantage.s named as

president; A. J. Xydlas, v. p., and
Mrs. Marie de Moss, " secretary.
Space will be rented.

Reisman's Cuban Berth
Ben Relsman has sailed to be-

come home ofllc representative of
RKO Radio in Cuba, succeeding
Charles B. Garrett, recently re-
signed. He will headquarter in Ha-
yjina ut Cla Cubana de Pollculas,
Radlr"! Cuban d'strobutorg.
Accompanying Reisman to Ha-

vana Is Robert K. Hawklnson.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Mitchell Leisen, Paramount dl-

rect9r, and a technical crew left

here Friday (22) for the east via

pliane stopping off en route at the

various airports to ttiake atmos-
phere footage for '13 Hours By Air.'

Airports to be photographed ^re
Reno, Salt Lake City, Omaha, Chi-

cago, Pittsburgh, Cleveland and
Newark.
Studio feared labor trouble on

the Newark end -where the unions
want local men employed for the
photographing and technical work.

Robeson's Celeb Series
Sollywobd, Nov. 26.

Paul Robeson goes to England to

sing Negro folk songs on the Inter-

national Celebrity Series, as he has
done during past two years, i »

mediately after finishing his i-ole in

Unlversal's 'Showboat.'
Picture slated to start Dec. 2.

COAST SCRIBES ORGANIZE
Hollywood, Nov. 26,

Society of Publicists and News-
paper Correspondents was formed
here last week by Dou|: Churchill,
N. Y. Times correspondent; Sid
Skolsky (N. Y. Dally News); Les
Wagner and Pat Moren of UP, John
Miles, Jack Cooper and Al Par-
mehter of the 20th-Fox publicity
department. First meeting, for a
gag, was held in the 15,000 seat Hol-
lywood Bowl la-st Tuesday. Spot
was too dark for. Skolsky, who re-
mained outside under a. street
lamp.

Idea is purely social gather!

McPherson's Avocation
Seattle, Nov.

Mason City, model town across the
river at Coulee darn, has a modern
800-scatcd managed by D. McPher-
son, ex-camera technician for Metro
in Hollywood, who ciame to the dam
city to photog progress, at the'
works. Theatre Is owned by
MWAK, the corpoi-fitlon that M-.r
formed by the four big contractors
on the job. Film -is being , held for

record, and future use, if needed,
CHpeclally if there is litigation .oyer

any matter on progress.
i'o keep McPherson fully occupi

the show house wag built.
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U. S. STAKES ALL ON ST. L.
Fox (Standard

Capital) States

U Deal All Set

Hollywood, Nbv. 26.

Charles R. Rogers and Lawrence
Fox of Standard Capital Corp. leave

for New York Nov. 28 ostensibly to

complete financial arrangements

itbr the Universal takeover.

Fox states that the universal

matter 'is progressing according^ to

Hoyle* and Indicates everything Is

set for the signing ceremony.

Rogers vacates his Paramount
production berth tomorrow (Wed-
nesday), swinging over to Universal

as studio executive.

Remaining picture on Rogers'

schedule, 'F-Man,' has been assigned

to Al Lewis.

Reports, continue in Wall Street

that .Standard Is attempting to get

some Investment banker or other

interests to underwrite a new Issue

of Universal stock. After buy-in has

been completed, thls^oiild be natu-
ral procedure as It would provide
additional capital for new operators.

Questioned regarding why Uni-
versal preferred stock had gone up
so rapidly last week on stock ex-
change, Cowdin stated that he did

not know why unless It was In re-

flection of 'confidence In our firm.'

He said that Standard now simply
was engaged in going over Univer-
sal books and equipment to learn
what would be available in case the
option was taken up. Standard and
Rogers have until early in February
to do this.

Report In the street that some
new Issue of Universal might be
offered shortly was emphatically
denied by officers of Dillon, Read &
Co., the. firm mentioned In connec-
tion with flotation proposition. Offi-

cially stated that this Arm is not
Interested In any such project.

Universal preferred on big board
scored more than 18-polht advance
to hew 1935 high while common, on
the curb, was hitting new top.

BENTHAM'S INDIE PROD.

OF O'NEILL'S 'DESIRE'

Eugene O'Neill's 'Desire Uuder
the Elms' Is slated for independent

picturlzatlon according to M. S.

Benrtham. Latter has formed a
special corporation for Its film pro-
duction. Drama was reported
frowned upon by the Hays office.

However the adaptation made by
the author with some changes in

the original story is expected to be
acceptable.

'Desire' may be released by 20th

Century-Fox. Lew Cantor has gone
to Hollywood to make arrangements
for Benthani.

Hays' Coast Wintering

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Win Hays arrived today (Tues-
day) on his annual winter visit.

He returns east after the holidays.

Reisner Ends Eight

Year Stay at Metro
Hollywood, Novi 26.

Charles Reisner, Metro director
for the past eight years, washed up
at the studio last week contending
that he could make nothing of the
material handed him by the studio.
Hie will complete a book he Is writ-
ing on child psychology before lookf
Ing for another directorial post.

During his Metro stay he directed
all the Dressler-Mbran comedies;
also the studio's first musical,
'Broadway Melody.'

Cut Rate Pix

New Haven, Nov. 26.

After viewing 'Night At
Opera' trailer, customer asked
the house manager if he was
reducing his prices for the
Marx Bros. show. Manager -

(liieried why he should cut,
'Laat week you gave us

'Mutiny on the Bounty,' a
$2,000,000 picture, for 60c.
This one cost $1,000,000, so w^
think we rate a. reduction/
said the patron.

WARNER MUSIC

PUBS QUIT

ASCAP

Warner Bros, formally quit the

American Society of. Composers,

Authors and Publishers yesterday

(Tuesday). Notice that the WB
publishing firms would cease Dec. 31,

1935, to collect for their perfor ing

rights through the Society was
handed in by Herman. Starr, WB
V. p., at a meeting of the ASCAP
board of directors. Starr a.iso sub-

mitted his own resignation as a
member of the Society's board.

Details of other moves made by
WB and ASCAP In connection with
this situation and the complications
that are expected to result from
WB's withdrawal are contained In

a story on page 45 o' the music sec-
tion in this issue.

Metro's Bobbins and Feist music
firms will sign the new ASCAP con-
tracts. Just as Famous Music
(Paramount) and others haying film
affiliations, will do so, for fear of
complicating their picture distribu-
tion abroad. It's for this reason
that the Warners were deemed very
likely not to hold but at the zero
hour. Sam Fox Music Corp. has
signed and E. B. 7>Iarks Music Corp,
Is also on the verge, with some
provisions to fit latter's special case.

Franklin at CoL Dec. 2

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Harold B. Franklin Joins Colum-
bia in an executive capacity Dec. 2,

He had intended going east for

two weeks to settle personal mat-
ters, but Instead takes over duties

at the studio.

ZIMBAIIST TO DIRECT
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Metro is postponing Sana Zim-
balist's debut as a director until

after Hunt Stromberg returns from
his vacation abroad next summer.
Zlmballst has been producer's

first aid.

FAN BERMAK RACE WEST
Pandro Berman, RKO Radio pro-

ducer, who has been In New Tork,
returns to the Coast on Friday
(29).

CIVIL ICTiON

U. S. Att'y GenU CumminKs'
Future Action on Film

Cases Allayed by Outcome
of Equity Trial Against

Par, WB and RKO

OTHER SQUAWKS

Washington. Nov. 26.

Reiterating government determ-
ination to go through with its equity

suit at St Louis, Attorney Cieneral

Homer Cummlngs last week an-
nounced Feds have temporarily
halted plans for court action against

film producers in other Jurisdictions

but indicated that a victory in the

civil case against Paramount, War-
ner Bros., and RKO-Radlo Is likely

to b© followed by additional pro-
ceedings.

Reflecting disappointment over
outcome of the criminal case
against the three firms and their

sales executives, Cummlngs de-
clared the civil suit is "a conspic-
uous and Important case' and added
that what' develops In the future

win be determined largely by the

St. Louis decision on the govern-
ment's Injunction applicatlpn.

Prelinilnary probes In both Texas,
where numerous Indie exhibs'have
beefed repeatedly, and In Southern
California, where theatre owners
have charged Fox-West Coast con-
sent decree Is being violated, have
been woiind up for the time being,

government legal boss said, but to

Inquiries about whether these stud-
ies are over for all time, Cummlngs
merely rieplled that the department
will wait for the St. Louis result

before making any further plans.

Terming the whole St. Louis pro-
ceeding the outstanding case, Cum-
mlngs admitted that deluge of

squawks against major Interests

have been received from widely-
separated areas. Attorney general
said, 'I would not be truthful it I

said there had not been other com-
plaints.'

Attitude reflected by the A. G.
suggested that despite the St. Louis
reverse, the government Is after

what It regards as 'the film trust.'

Cummlngs Implied that the Feds are
convinced major firms have violated

the anti- trust laws but conceded
that the St. Louis case was the
strongest which attorneys have
been able to prepare to date. Sig-
nificant was his reluctance to state

that the government Is staking
everything on the St, Louis pro-
ceeding and his intimation that the
Texas and Southern California

cases may be revived in the future.

oore Ousts Self

St, Louis, Nov. 26,

U, S. District Judge George H.
Moore on Saturday (23) overruled
motions of Warner Bros, and Para-
mount to disqualify him from hear-

(Continued on page 62)

Pioneer Swings from RKO to UA

For 1936-7; Whitney Also In on

Selznick, Another UA Release

Too Bad, Bill

Hollywood, Nov. 26,

Rumored around town that
Warners will not pick up
Shakespeare's option.

GEO. SCHAEFER

RESIGNS PAR

EXECPOST

George J, Schaefer, veteran Para-

mount distribution executive whose
duties were enlarged to that of gen-

eral manager during bankruptcy,

resigned yesterday afternoon (Tues-

day) and dropped out of negotia-

tions for an operating partnership

over Finkelstein & Rubin (Publlx

Northwest) theatres, which had

been under discussion for two

weeks. The resignation is effective

Immediately,

Excepting for a hunting trip In

Mexico for which he leaves New
Tork Friday (29), Schaefer 's plans

at the moment are Indefinite, He
will be below the border In quest

of big game for two weeks or more.

Meantime, It Is expected that Par
will consider different plans In con-
nection with the F, & R. chain of

80 houses In the northwest which
have been under home office super-
vlsio I since William Hamm's short-

term contract as partner was not
renewed in August, John J. Friedl

and L, J. Ludwlg are out in Min-
neapolis for Par as Its operators
under orders to New York, Mean-
time, each hoUse is being checked
to determine business, setup, etc.

With Schaefer stepping out of

Par as Its distribution boss, Neil
Agnew yesterday (Tues,) was
elected v.p. of Paraniount in charge
of sales. Up to now he was gen-
eral sales manager.

Schaefer has been with Par vir-

tually since its infancy, originally
in the New England territory as
district sales manager. Under S, R.
Kent he was eastern division' siles
chief, succeeding Kent when latter

resigned. Shortly after- Par went
into bankruptcj', he was made gfen-

eral manager at request of the trus-
tees, with duties of a general na-
ture. At that time Schaefer also

was president of Famous Theatres,
He was carrying a heavy load, yet
his contract with Par, entered Into

prior to bankruptcy, was disaffirmed

and a. deep salary cut taken.

(Continued on page 60)
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United Artists will release Tech-
nicolor productions to be niade by
Pioneer Pictures starting with th»
1936-37 season. Pioneer has two
more pictures to deliver on present
contract with RKO-Radlo and ex-
pects to complete these by July so
that Initial UA releases can hit the
market next fail.

Deal swings Pioneer and Selznick
International through the same re-
leasing channels, John Hay (Jock)
Whitney holdis substantial interesta
in both companies and Is rieported

closely affiliated with the backers
of Korda's London Films, which re-

cently secured an owner share In
UA,

Acquisition of Pioneer" to turn out
two or more productions for the
1936-37 season Indicates that United
Artists will have around 30 releases
for the next year. Samuel Goldwyn,
Selznick International, Plckford-
Lasky and Korda will provide the
bulk of the' product, besides the two
or more from Pioneer and at least

one fi-om Charles Chaplin.

MG COMEDIES

TO ROACH LOT

Hollywood, Nov. 2S.

Metro Is planning to switch pro-
duction of Its fea.ture comedies to
the Hal Roach schedule. Studio fig-'

ures the Roach lot is better
equipped to handle these pictures,
can produce them much cheaper
than the home lot.

If the Idea jells, players will
mostly be from the Metro stock list.

This will assure Roach of at least
12 features during the year.

IMP. 'CRIME' VS. COL

IN BOOKING BATTLE

Jean Lenauer, distrlb of • the
French version of 'Crime and Pun-
ishment,' In America, is booking the
pic into theatres wherever possible
ahead of Columbia's Hollywood-
made version of the same pic. Has
set the Grand, Hollywood, Dec. 6;
Clay, San Franclqco, Dec, 13, and
Art, Pittsburgh, Dec, 8, all ahead of
the Col, film,

Len.auer opened his film In 2>rew
York a week ahead of Columbia at
Radio City Music Hall (current),
and got a good press break, dailies

doubling up, when the American-
picture opened, by way of coniparl-
8on, Based oh that result he called
off pending deal with Columbia to
take over hl.s picture for $15,000 and
ordered several more prints made.
Means pic will get the widest dis-

tribution ever given a foreign lan-
guage talker In the U, S., since

'Maedchen,'

UUBLEY^S FOUR TO GO
Hollywoodi Nov, 26,

Harold Hurley has a quartet of

features to turn oiit before taking
his six-month leave of absence from
Paramount.
Producer still has on his list

'Timothy's Quest,' 'Preview,' Zane
Grey's 'Desert Gold,' and 'Jimmy
Allen's Sky Parade,* Hurley plans

to leave here around Jan, 20. Will

be In Kurope for three months of

the time.

DR; GIANNINI COASTWARD
l)v. A, H, GInnnini of the Bank

of AmeiUca stopped off. In New York
i after a trJp to Xew Orleans for the

i
hankers' convpnllon,

I)r. Gi.'innliVI Is now en route back
to' tlio ('(last,
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Selling Wave Forces Amusements

Lower; Universal Soars 18 Points

IKE WEAR
Pressure on leadlngr stociks con-

tinued in yesterday's (Tues.) trad-

ing and amusements suffered with

remainder of list. Prices were low-

est In last 45 minutes, when losses

of" I to 3 poiritii were nU'merOiia, par-

ticularly in industrial section;

Selling In Paramount continued,

with the first preferred making an-

other new low at 73. All three is-

sues were down fractionally on the

day. Universal pfd., which has

been sensationally higher, dropped
€ pblnts. Columbia Pictures, re-

cent strong feature, fell .i% points,

to 68%. Loew common dipped 1%
to 63; Eastman Kodak common' was
off 4 points; Radio B was down 2

points .as was Westinghouse com-
mon. Other amusements to cloSe
lower were both Consolidated Film
stocks, RKO, Warner Bros, com-
mon, 20th Cent.-Fox common and
Anierican Seating.. In direct con-
trast, Columbia Pix (on curb) made
new high at 73.

. Amusement llehs held compara-
tively, firm' excepting RKO 6s and
Paramount Plots, 6s. Latter fell to

new 1935 low at 88i^. while RKO
bonds were off 2^ to 77%.

Deisplte considerable profit-taking
arid one severe sell-off Friday C22),
stocks In numerous, groups moved
into higher ground In last week's
Btock market; Amusement Group
jpushed ahead to highest point in
more than two years, Group, as
measured "by averages of 12 Issues,
hit 41%. However, averages for this
group were off 0.114 of a point at
the close which was at slightly
above 40.
Two redeeming features In

Amusement Group's action stood
out. Activity generally declined on

'eell-offs, total volumia for 12 stocks
being about 140,000 shares less than
preceding week. Other bright feature
was ability of group to hold above
39. something It was not able to do
in previous week.
Early bullishness In picture and

radio atacks resulted in jestablishing
of 11 new highs for year as three
bonds hit new peaks., Columbia
Pictures (oh curb), -at 72%;- General
Electric, at 40%; Radio common, at
12%; Radio B, at 87%; 20th
CenturyrFOx, at 24; preferred of

(Continued
,
on i)age 21)

Yesterday^is Prices

Salea.
000
SOU

1.000
17.400
4,800
6,000

""'3,3(10

S.VW
07,400
6,100
4,100

" 4,000
11,200

300
. SOO
1,200

$46,000
7.000

11,000
84,000
1,000

20,000

tgb
Gol. PJct.. 7tl

Con. Film. 5%
East. K...105
Qen. m.i, 36^
Xbew .... 54%
Paramount 0
Dor 2a pf 11%

Pathe O'A
RCA v.... 11%
Radio B... 8i%
RKO B%
20th-Pox. • 28%
W. D... . . . 9

CURB
Col. Pic .•78

Tech. ..... 18%
Trans-L .. 4'A

BONDS
aen. Th.. 18Vi
Xoew ....104%
Keith .... 04%
Paramount 89Vt.
RKO ..... 77%
W. B, 87'

Net
fx>w Liast.chRe.
am. (I8%.>-1%..
B% 5% -^44

168% 100% -4
87% 37% - %

. 52% 53 -1%
8% S% - >4

lO^i-lOT^ —
0 0'^ + %
11% 11% - %
81 81 -2
9% 5%- %
22% 23 — %
8% 8%-%

72
18',

4

w %
- %'

18 18
101% 104% - %
WA 04%- %
t8S% 88% - %
77% 77%-r-2'/4

87% 87% - 'A

* New 1035 high,

t New 1035 low.

Pdfreyman's Report

Dave Palfreyman, of the Hays of-

fice, returned to New Tprk after

attending the annual convention of

the Theatre , Owners of Oklahoma,
ini Oklahoma City; the annual meet-
ing of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of ArkahsiLSj .at. LUtle Rock,
and vlsltihg in Port Worth, Dallas,

Memphis and New Orleans, reports

Improved business, higher prices for

croips and a better oil situation;

W. MSH SUES

ATLAS ON PAR

UNDERWRITING

SIX READYING

AT REPU6UC

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Repobllc is launching a heavy

production drive, under preparation

I'l'j- past two months, with six pic

tures slated to s^rt before the holi-

days.. More than 60 scribs are
punching typewriters.

'Leavenworth Case,' 'Oregon
Trail,' John Wayne western, and
•Darkest Afrlcia,' 15 -chapter serial,

fenturlng Clyde Beatty and Manuel
King, boy Hon handler, get starting
gun In a broadside, on Nov. 29. Jo-
6c>ph Kane and E. Reeves Will co-
dii-ect the differ.

'Dancing Feet,' musical, 'Return
of Jimmy Valentine' and 'Leather-
necks Have Landed' ire slated to go
within fpllovvrlng 10 days. Four fear
tures and two wjssterhs, including
fifth Gene Autry singing horse
opera, are scheduled for January.

ONPARS.F.

DEALINGS

San Francisco, Nov. 26.

Sabath congressional committee

Investigating bonded, projperty

organizations, arrived here last

week to hear testimony concerning

Paramount Pictures Corp dealings.

Murray Garsson, in charge of in-

vestigation, declared that, at a time

when subsidiary companies were

supposedly in red in 1931, Strand

Realty company of Los Angeles

showed $1,500,000 profit paid in by

same subsidieiries and that In same

y«ar Adolph Zukor's salary and

bonuses froni company ran over
$1,000,000.

Herman Wobber was qul2szed by
Garsson during hearing: here. He
was director in Paramount theatre
here, but denied all knowledge of

company's financial workings. He
said that on advice of parent com
pany In New York he negotiated for

property adjoining St. Francis
theatre, now operated by Fox West
Coa'st. Wobber declared he signed
notes for payments and that later

firm refused to take over notes,

leaving him tied with unwanted"
property.

'ST. ELMO' LEADS WAY
FOR ZEIDMAN'S 16

Par Heads Take 10 Pix

To Chi Sales Meet

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Leaving here Tliursday (28) for

Paramount's sales convention which

opens in Chicago Dec. 1,. Ernst Lu-
bltsch, Wattierson Rothacker, George
Bagnall, Bill Pine and Chandler
Sprague will take with them five

completed features and consider-
able footage of five features now In

production.
Completed pictures will be 'Col-

ipcJate,' *Roee of the Rancho,' 'Bride

Comes Home,' 'Million.^ in the Air'

and 'Milky Way.' Uncompleted plc-

tuies whicil win have sample rep-

resentation at the convention will

be 'Klondike 'Lou,' 'Desire,' 'Any-
thing Goes,* 'Give Ua- This Night'

and 'Trail of the Lonesome Pine.'

ollywood, Nov. 26.

With six pictures in . the writing

stage, Ben Zeldman will launch the

first of his 16-picture slate, 'St.

Elmb,'_^ Jan. 2. Meantime, Jack

Schlaifer, in charge of distribution,

is roving on franchise deals and es-

tablishment of conripany's own ex-

changes.
Earl Snell is scripting 'St. Elmo.'

Louis Stevens is adapting 'In His
Steps,' to star Henry B. Walthall
Rex Taylor Is writing the musical
'Sweetheart of the Navy,' in collab
oration with Johnny Hines, who tvIU
direct. James Knox Millen Is adapt
Ing Poe's 'The Gold Bug.' and Wil
lard Keefe's play, 'Rogue's' Gallery,'
Is in preparation.

RKO 's Cleve. Expansion

Cleveland, Nov. 26.

RKO's first expansion move In
Cleveland territory for year.s, to cut
in the nabe business, Is purchase of
the Lincoln from C. G. Burton. Price
not revealed by Nat Holt, local
district manager.
Buy increases RKO's circuit here

to four houses. Others are Palace,
Allen and Keith's 105th, but dope
is Holt plans to acquire about eight
more nabes. At present he hasn't
enough houses to carry off heavy
load of product.
Fi'ank Serbu.f, former assistant at

RKO-Grand, Columbus, to manage
Lincoln, on which a reputed $10,000
will be spent on modernizing.

William Walsh, an attorney and
holder of 200 shares of Atlas Corp.

common stock, has made Atlas'

underwriting of Paramount's reor-

ganization expense amounting to

$6,416,000, the basis of a N. T.

Supreme Court, suit asking for the

receivership of Atlas p,rid to dismiss

certain officers of the' investment

company for alleged dissipation of
Atlas assets. Among the defend-
ants In the suit, besides Atlas, and
Floyd Odium, head of the coj-pbra-
tion, are L. Boyd Hatch, executive
v.p. of Atlas.; Walter A, Peterson,
treasurer; George B. Howard, Reeve
Schley, Melvin Sawin, John W.
Donaldson, Rollin A. Wilbur and
Oswald li. Johnson, Johnson is of
the downtown law firm of Simpson,
Thacher & Bartlett; also- v.p. and
secretary of Atlas.

Atlas is charged by Walsh with
committing a 'naked gamble' in

undertaking the underwriting of
Par's reorganization expense.
The appellate division of the N. T.

Supreme Court has denied the ap-
peal by defendants from a ruling
by Supreme Court Justice Edward
Dore, who refused to dismiss the
complaint brought by Walsh. This
means that Atlas must face trial of

the Issues. Walsh, of the law firm
of Walsh & Levlne, filed his suit,

originally, In July.

Alleoatipnt
Among allegations made by Walsh

are those that the Par underwriting
was undertaken by Atlas for the
alleged personal aggrandizement of

certain officers of the company in

the niotlon picture Industry, and
that the 1% compensation taken by
Atlas for this underwriting, or
$66,000, is insufficient for the 'high'

risk taken by Atlas on that score.

Walsh alleges that such low com-
pensation is without Justification,

and that the deal requires an ex'
pendlture of more than $1,000,000 by
Atlas and may result in a $6,000,000

loss to Atlas.
On Eiec. 21, 1934, It is alleged by

Walsh, Atlas owned $154,000 of

principal amount of Paramount
Famous Lasky bonds; $75,000 in

certificates of deposit of paramount
Publlx B%% bonds; 10,500 common
of Paramount-Publlx and 7,500 cer
tificates of deposit of Par-Publix
common.
The date of the underwriting

agreement between Atlas and Par is

set in the Walsh papers as of

April 24, 1935.

Floyd Odium, headman of Atlas,

is a member of the Par directorate,

presently, and also a member of the

Par executive committee.
Atlas Corp., named as principal

defendant In the Walsh, suit, re-

cently, with Lehman Bros., pur
chased RCA's controlling interest

in RKO.

Vocafilm*s Point in Suit vs.

Am. Tel. & Tel., WE, Erpi
Efforts of American Telephone

& Telegraph, Western Electric and

ERPI to introduce patent Infringe-

ment evidence as a defense in the
pending anti-trust suit brought
against these affiliates by Vocafllm
Corp. of America were tuled out by
Federal Ju.dge Knox in an order
signed last week. Vocafilm « (David
R. Hochrelch) seeks $65,000,000

damages in its action.

It had been the. defendants' con
tention that if they proved patent
infringement, Vocafllm could not be
entitled to damages in. the anti
trust action. Judge Knox previous-
ly granted the defendants leiave to

amend their answers on condition
that they advance the plaintiffs the
sum of $10,000 to defend the patent
infringement angles.

Inside Stuif-^Pictures

Former vaude: players, those birds of passage -who have migrated from
the cold shadows of the Palace Beach on Broadway to the sunklssed
walls of the Taft bldg. at Hollywood and Vine, find their cause consider-
ably advanced following the preview of Paramount'a 'Millions In the
Air..'... Qonsiderable .favo.rable cpinment is ascribed to the spotting of
vaude and revue player^ doing material they have been Illar with
for years.

Vaude lads claim that in the past, studios have been unable to seei

them; feeling that they could do nothing but their set .routines and tlwse
routines were no good for pictures.

Corher mob Is drawlnjg attention to Willie Howard's 'RIgoletto,* which
is a running gag throughout the picture; Dave Chasen's one-man' band,
Jdaii Davlis' stfltlerihg routine,, and the escape artists who can't get'out
of the handcuffis. Latter is ifamlllar to Olseil and Johnson fans.

Now that RCA has sold Us controlling interest In RKO to a group
headed

.
by Atlas and Xiehman Bro?., Herbert Bayard Swope, chairman

of the board of KAO, issued a statement to his staff that 'KAO is

untouched by the reorganization undei: way In RKO. . , , company is

sound; morale has been restored; KAO is moving forward. It will earn,
profits this year after several years of heavy losses: The bonus sys-
tem, which I am glad to claim as my contribution, is working well. Thei
whole outfit Is stepping out with a new spirit. Our relations with RKO
continue unchanged in a friendly and effective affiliation.'

Swope was formerly a director of RKO and alsp was a member of
that company's executive committee.

Warner Bros. Is in a unique position for radio breaks through having
under term contracts three who ra,tie on thei air and can plug their own
as well as other pictures made by Wariier. They are Al Jolson, Dick
Powell and James Melton, last mentioned of whoni Just got a five-yeat
ticket from WB. Jolson is to resume his coast-to-coast broadcasts fo-
lowlng completion of 'The Singing Kid' for WB. Rudy Vallee also has
been a WB star. Recently the Vallee hour plugged 'Shipmates Forever,'
while both Powell and Vallee gave songs from the Melton musical, ' tars

Over Broadway,' a break.

Leslie Howard will make his own picture in England dealing with
Bonnie! Prince Charlie, despite that Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., la also pre-
paring a similar story. Howard believes he hiis prior right to material
but will not stand In young Fairbanks' way> Young Doug is due on the
Coast for Xmas holidays.

Howard will not be able to produce his version until after he does
'Hamlet' (play). In New Tork,. following 'Plfetrlfled Forest,' currently
filming at Warners.

The Rockefellers have not closed any supplemental deals with Radio
and Columbia to cover the recently.-reopened Center, N. Y., as a straight
film house due largely to the fact that there Is nothing very deiinite about
the future of the theatre.

Radio City Music Hall which guarantee Col, Radio and Fox dates oii

a set number of pictures, made a supplemental commitment to Fox Just
before the Center opened and were considering similar deals with the
other two distributors but to date have done nothing about.

Sam Goldwyh, unable to convince Fox West Coast that his percentage
demands for 1935-36 product were not top hlghj has closed with RKO
for Los Angeles first run, pictures being iday-dated at the RKO Hlllstreet,

Los Angeles, and Pantages, Hollywood.
In addition, Goldwyn has sold product to all Warner houses in the Los

Angeles area, excepting WB's two iBrst runs there. F-WC had Gold>vyn
pictures on L. A. first run for several seasons.

Dr. Allan Roy Dafpe, physician to the Diohne quintuplets, .Is flooded
with applications for roles in the forthcoming 20th Century-Fox produc-
tion, 'The Country Doctor/
Would-be humanitarians also write in sharp letters to the doctor ad-,

monishing him that the babies must not be placed before strong lights
nor must they be allowed to wear make-up.

Producer at a major studio has been carrying a peeve ovfer. the small
type used for his name on the 24 sheets of his pictures. He complained
to the studio head. Latter told the producer that when he hears that
people throughout the country are leaving the dinner dishes in the sink
and dashing to the theatres because there's 'a Joe Blank production' at
the local theatre, he'll put tlie producer's name In bigger type.

Famed 'Letty Lynton' (Metro) appeal decision is due shortly from the
Circuit Court of Appeals In N. Y. This is thie suit by Edward Sheldon
and Mrs. Margaret Ayer Barnes alleging 'Letty"was plagiarized, and. is

expected to have far-reaching copyright influence in similar future
litigations. '

Republic is not Joining the Motion Picture Producers & Distributors
of America because under its distributing setup it does not own the ex-
changes. Latter are independents, tied In with Repub to distribute Its
product on a five-year franchise basis.

• George. Brent is nursing a grouch against Radio for his billing in In
Person.' Actor claims that loanout from his home lot, Warners, specified
that he get equal advertising with Ginger Rogers. Latter is spotted
above the title. Brent below.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mitchell Loisen..
Buck Jones..

Noah Beery, Jr.

Lillian Hellman.
Roger Marchettl.
Victor Dalton.
Tack Partington.
George Jessel.

Hugh O'Connell.
Pat O'Brien,
Paul Snell,

Harry M. Warner.
Harry Charnas.
William Harrlgan.
Sam Moore.
Frank Pope.
Irving Kumin.
Larry Kent.
Herman J. Man
Jerry King.

N. Y. to L. A.
Lionel Barrymore.
Lew Cantor.
Irene Dunne.
Ilka ciiase.

Pandro Berman.
Dr. A. H. Glanninl.
Lynn Farnol.

CtH PIC OPS. WOULD IIP

CLIFFORD TO BIZ AGT.

Chicago, Nov. 26.

First meeting, since the assassi-

nation of Thomas Maloy, was held

by the Motion Picture Operators
Union here to nominate a new set

of officers for the local. Nominated
are Franlt Clifford, business agent;
Peter Shayne for president, Glenn
Sweeney, v.-p., and Neal Bishop for
secretary-treaa. Nomlnation^ were
without opposition and mean the
election of these men to their post
on Dec. 6.

Clifford was assistant business
agent of the union under Maloy.

STRAND, ROME, N. Y., BLAZE
Rome, N. Y-., Nov, 26.

Strand here damaged, by fire last
night, flames starting In the .base-
men dressing rooms and doing some
damage to the stage.

Hou.'se owned by Strand Amus.
'Co., is Kallet operated.
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PhiOy Exploiting Its New Sunday

Fix Sntardy; 'Splendor' 17G, 'Rose' liiG

Phlladedphia, Nov. 26,

(Best Exploitation: Aldine)

Gurrent batch of pix In downtown
houses doesn't hold out a ereat deal
of encouragement for big b.o. activ-
ity, but . Sunday's IJne weather and
correspondingly fine trade should
help hold trade up to or above aver-
age.

'Mutiny' . is still the wonder of the
lb\v')i: Goes *ut t&moi'row>-CWednG9--
day) with the - Manxes' • 'Xigbt at,

Opera' bowing in with the flock of
new ones Thanksgiving Day, but
tliere Isn't the slightest question but
that 'Bounty' could do another great
week. It did a corking $27,000 In its

second week at the Stanley and will

beat ?20,000 this week with oiily six

days, and that's great. 'Bounty'
will move to another downtown
house for an extended second-run.
It's been the feature of. the fall sea-
son without the slightest question.
Aldine has 'Splendor' and while

notices weren't exactly enthusiastic,
firat week's gross should be very
big as It will include the big Sunday
plus Thanksgiving, Mighty hard to
figure this one but with tlie break on
days It should hit $17,000 or $18,000
and may beat those figures.
Boyd is another house which

doesn't change Thursday so. that its

current pic, 'So Red the Rose' gets
both Sunday and Thanksgiving in

its figuring. Pic not strong b.o. but
$16,000 looks assured.
Fox pulled a novel stunt Sunday

by taking out 'Old Kentucky' tenr-
porarlly and putting in 'Thanks
Million' for the day. Ads empha-
sized that this was really a preview
performance with the public.' ad-
mitted and biz reacted to the Idea.
In fact Fox did as big as if not
bigger than any downtown house.
It was evident management wanted
to get a smash to rival 'Bounty' up
the street but the move did not
mean that 'Kentucky' hasn't been
doing well. ' It has, although not
quite up to the pace of 'Steamboat
Round the Bend.' With Sunday out
and 'Thanks Million' coming in

Thursday, 'Kentucky" has only a five

day second week with no more than
$11,000 figured for that period.

Earle, one of the houses which
doesn't switch to a Thanksgiving
Day change, has only a fair com-
bination bill but should get $17,000
or so in the seven days. Benny
Davis revue on stage and 'Remem-
ber Last Kight' on screen is the
combo.
'Mary Burns' which has been do-

ing very well at the Stanton ought
to get $3,000 in its final six days; It

goes but tomorrow ("Wednesday)
night.
Second runs include 'Peter Ibbet-

sbn' at the Keith's and 'Rendezvous'
at the Arcadia. Both look only fair
and "Three Kids and a Queen," a
first-rim, at the Karlton, looks weak.

Last Week's figures witli the first

Sunday's trade Included, were, in
general; not quite up to expecta-
tions but the difference was slight.

'Bounty's $27,000 led with the Fox
gettijig $22,500 Instead of the ex-
pected $25,000 for 'In Old Ken-
tucky. The Earle, which was a
weak sister Sunday, got only
$12,500 for 'Personal Maid's Sacret'
plus Little' Jiick Little on the stage.
Vaude show was, of course, not on
Sunday. ,

'Mary Burns' strong $8,000 at the
Stanton, was on . the right side of
the ledger but 'Red Salute,' panned
all along the line, lasted just nine
days In all at the Aldine and grossed
o'My $8,500, poorest house has had
In a long time.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)'—'Splen-

dor' (UA) opened Saturday to mixed
notices but will get advantage of
both Sunday and Thanksgiving In
first week and ought to hit $17,000
or $18,000. Last week, 'Red Salute'
(UA) only $8,500 for total nine days.

Arcadia (600: 25-40-50)—Ren-
dezvous' (MG), Second run, average
trade, $2,f)00. Little house sets
'Crusades' Thursday. Last week,
'Hands Acro.ss Table' (Par) $2,300.
n.s.g. for second run.

. Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Red the
Rose' (Par). Nothing sen.sational
but with break on days, $16,000 seen.
Last week, 'Ibbetsoh' (Par) disap-
pointed with only $12,000, two grand
under- hopes.'

Earle (2.000; 25-40-50)—'Remem-.
ber Last Night?' (U) and Benny
Davis unit. Nice $10,000 or $17,000
with Thanksgiving in. La.st week.
'Personal Maid' (WB) and vaude,
onlv $12,500, disappointing.
Fox (3.000; 40-5u-CC)— 'Old Ken-

tucky' (Fo.\-) (2d week) and stage
show. Rogers' film only gets a five-

day second week. 'TlianUs a Mil-
:lion,' next ijlc, was substituted Sun-
day and goes in -.Thanksgiving.
'Kentuck' will pet $11,000 and ho
more. Last week it got a.strou.i,',

but somewhat di.«appolnl;ing $22,500 i

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Kids j

and Queen' (U). First run, sn-sc !

S3.500. Last . week, 'I-'f^athOr in Gap"
'

(Col), .also first run. Just $2,800, wa.\
off for i-ipw peven-dav a!voragc.

Keith's (2,fl00; 30-40-50)—'Ibbet-
son' (I'nr). ,S.econd run; $4,000 ex-
pected with holiday in. Last week.

'Stella Parrlsh" (FN) $3,500 for sec-
ond run,

'

Stanley (3,700; 40r55)—'Mutiny'
(MG) (2d week). Could go on In-
definitely. Instead oft tomorrow
(Wed. nite). In final six days, will
get over. $20,000... La.at week, $27,0.00,.

real wallop of fall season,

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Mary
Burns' (Par). Second pic In a row
tp jget hold -over, should get $5,000 in
six-day second week. Robust $8,000
Iri first week.

Auto Town Coin

Plenty Streamline;

'Kentucky' $29,000

Detroit, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Three downtown houses, two
with vaude, are grabbing for top
money honors this week, as turn-
stiles continue to click merrily
throughout the town. Fox Is again
leading the pack, behind' good ex-
ploitation, and figures for a bang-up
$29,000 on 'In Old Kentucky' plus
stage show.
Big coin-maker. Is 'Mutiny* at

United Artists, where all ^modern
day' price records ai-e being broken.
A terrific $20,000, with holdover
certain and a third session likely.

Opening day crowd Thursday (21)
was the largest In five years at
house, with Saturday (23). dragging
in the greatest total of customers
in history of house. Gross at UA
hit $28,000 years ago at top price of
75c, but top is only 55 cents now.
House gave pic onlj' fair exploita-
tion.

B.o. continues fine at RKO Down-
to^yn, which went Into a vaudfilm
policy a week ago with Rudy Vallee.
This week house Is playing 'To Beat
the Band,' plus 'Folles Bergere* on
stage, and revue figures to draw In

a nifty $20,000, Michigan not In
the high levels. only $16,000
due on; 'So Red the Rose' and Chic
Sale topping vaude. House and Par
gave pic a lot - of paid- advertising,
but not enough build-up apparently.
Fox earned exploitation honors

this week, despite a lot of paid ad-
vertisine: by Mich and Par for 'Red
Rose,' by Inducing the local Will
Rogers Memorial Fund drive com-
mittee to bi'eak Its publicity several
days ahead of schedule. Press and
radio stations gave the stuff plenty
of free copy, with good .tie-in for
'Kentucky.' House also spent a good
amount of coin for daily print ads,
24-sheets and the' like.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox)" (5,000; 25-35-65)—

'Kentucky' (Fox) plus Brittons'
band and 'Crazy Rhythm' on stage.
Figured for another nifty gross,

$29,000, this week after a bang-up,
session last week on 'Thanks a Mil-
lion' (20th-Fox) and 'Water Ballet
heading vaude, $30,000..

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-35-55)—'Mutiny' (MG),
Big $20,000 due. 'Melody Lingers
On' (UA), o.k. $7,000 last week.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
25- 35-55)—'Rose', (Par) plus Chic
Sale topping vaUde. Likely $16,000.

under hopes. Neat $24,000 last week
on 'Night at' Opera' (MG) with
Honeyboy and Sassafras In stage
show.
Downtown (RKO) (2,600; 25-33-

55)^'To Beat Band' (Radio) plus
'Folieo Bergere' on stage. Gross
sticks in the high levels with a nice
$20,000 due, revue doing the attract-
ing., Rudy "V'allee and 'Transatlan-
tic Tunnel' (GB) combination, which
opened vaudfilm policy, whirled in

nifty $22,000 last week. Could have
done more, but Vallee stayed only
six days.

Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 25-40)—-
•Thanks Million' (Fox) (2d week).
Moved here after powerful session
at Fox, pic looks good for a swell

$0,500. this week. Around $5,300,

fine, iaist week on 'King Solorhon'
(U) and 'Navy Wif-' (Fox).

State (United Detroit) (3,000.; 25-
10)—'Ship Cafe" and. 'Maid's Secret'
(\VB). Hou.^e maintains good p.ice

with a nice $5,000 due this week; Did
r.J.RO'O, neat, lapt week on 'Bishop'

(MG) and 'Eagle's Brood' (Par).

Lafayette (1.500- 20-25-40)—'Be
.\iine Tonight'- fOB) and 'Borri for
fllory' (OB). Starting duals, house
.should take in about $1,200 thi.«

week. o.k. O.k. $1,200 last week on
T^aughters. of. y' (Kent) (2cl

woek).

Eur'opa (475: 25-40)—'Zlugounor-
'ilut' ('Gyp.<<y .lood'). German iKnise

doing O.k.. prol)ably $900 thi.s week.
Had a like gross last week on
•Gescivichten aus. dem Wipuerwald'
('Tales oC Vienna "U'nods').

Street Parades Give Han'

And IHinstrds' $2,600

Lincoln, Nov. 26,

(Best Exploitatloni Varsity)

Two stages pokingr at each other,

the "Varsity and Orpheum, Is the

highlight this week. The "Varsity,

with, the,
. 'Georgia ,Mln3trel3,' "who

parade dally at. noon and bally with
a band in front of the theatre each
night, stole the exploitation march
and have kept their offering in front
of the public every day.

'Night at Opera' and 'Three
Musketeers' at the Stuart and Lin-,
coin are the pull and interest In the
straight ' picture. classification,
'Night' eipeeted to do 4 iioat biz by.
present pacing. 'Musketeers' was
helped In by sti-ong national ada ahd
opened with a wallop.
Biz has maintained a . good aver-

age at all houses over the past
month.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—

'Eagles Brood! (Par) and. 'Last Out-
post* (Par), split. Good $1,100 in
sight. Last week 'Desert Trail'
(Mono), and 'Stormy' (U). Spilt.
Fair $9.50,

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Musketeers' (Radio), Doing okay
so far and looks like excellent $2,800;
Last week .'Special Agent' (WB),
Up to expected pace and finished
with $2,700,

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-20-
25)—'Remember Last Night' (U)
and the stage show headlining Bar-
ry Breen and Wyler and Danny
Murphy's band (foiir days). Three
days following have dual 'To Beat
the Band' (WB) and 'Personal
Maid's secret' (WB), Total on
seven days should near $3,000, very
nice. Last week 'Virginia Judge'
(Par) . and Henry Santrey's .unit
first half, and 'Bishop Misbehaves'
(MG) and 'Live for Love' (WB),
dual. Garnered $2,3()0 on slowed,
down pace,

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)

—

'Night at Opera' (MG). Off good
ahd should see $3,500, good. Last
week 'Crusades' (Par). Ran Into
opposition. Finish very luke-
warm for $2,800, sad.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-
20-25)—'Missing Man' (Col) with
'Georgia Minstrels' on stage (four
days) followed by 'Alias Bulldog
Drummond' (GB). Minstrels paced
this offering and $2,600 in sight,
oke. Last week 'Transatlantic'
(GB) best of the British pics so far
and took $2,100.

KANSAS C11Y IS

SINGLE MINDED

Kansas City, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Midland)
Certainly looks like this Is a one

theatre town. "When one house is

doing big business, the others all

suffer.
This week It is the Midland with

'Thanks a Million,' while last week
the large inajorlty of the customers
were at the Mainstreet tff-sge 'Folles
Bergere' and 'Lucky Legs.' This
weeii Mainstreet has 'I Found Stella
Parrlsh' and the help is getting a
rest.

'So Red the Rose,' at the New-
man, got away to a fair start but Is

crippled by the Dick Powell opposi-
tion.
Tower Is holding Gene Dennis for

a second week as feature of the
stage show and she is clicking
nicely.
Fox Uptown has 'In Old Kentucky'

with 'Cartoon Land Revue.' Maln-
.street and Midland are set .for new
opening Thanksgiving day but other
first . runs will stick to regular
schedule.
Manager McManus of the Idland

started two weeks In advance to ex-
ploit Thanks a Million.' Used 1,000

line ads In the paners; had radio
announcements and music of the

picture on six radio stations; tied

up .with ah 81-store chain for pub-
licity r bugh Powell's and White-
man's radio sponsors.

Estimates for This VVeek

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)

—'Stella Parrlsh' (WB) and 'March
of Time,' Kay Francis has never
been hot at the box office here.

Around $6,000, six days. fair. Last
week 'Lucky Leg-s' (WB) and 'Folles

Bergere' unit; with prices raised igot

$25,500. great.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
•Thanks a Million' (20th -Fox).
They've been waiting for Dick
Powell here and are pivln.? him a
swell rush. Looks good for oMsc to

SIS. 500. Last .six days Of 'Mutiny,'

hold over, held up nicely for $8,600,

juicy.

Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—.

'Red the Rose' (Par). Manag<^r
Lawler. splurged with ads. Started

f.')lr hut expected to build and "vi'Ill

lilcHy finish nicely "Thanksgiving

dav. Exnectfed to click clo.ie to

SV.nnn. nice. Last week 'Ibbetson'

(Par). Drew the book readeri?, but

There's a Lull on Broadway;

'Fnsco Kid's' $42,(H)0 Is Best

With 'Mutiny's 3d Wk. $40,000

not the youniger set. Managed $7,-

806, pretty good.
. TovvJir (Rew.Qt).. (2,200; 25-35)—
'Public Menace' (Col) and Gene
Dennis on stage. 'Psychic Girl' is

proving a money getter. Looks like

$7,500, good. Last week .'Little Big
Shot' (UA> and stasc- show,, got
$9,000, fine.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—'In
Old Kentucky' (Fox), Will Rogers
picture Is sure fire and will hit

around $9,000, big. Last week 'Live

for Love' (AVB) and 'Rainmakers'
(Radio), double, $2,600, poor.

'Ky.' Smash

'Rendezvous' 6G,

DA2dWk.8G,Port.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 26,

(Best Exploitation: Broadway)

Another smashing campaign by
Parker's Broadway put over 'Ren-
dezvous' In great style. Pic has
plenty of exploitation possibilities

and house splurged considerably to

put them over. Result Is another
winning week. Its $6,000 dandy
pace necessitates a holdover.

Plenty of cohipetlsh all round this

week with the Par getting great re-

sults with 'In Old Kentucky,' also
set to hold over.
Second week of 'Mutiny' (UA) at

a corking $8,000. B.o. hold-up at
the UA, with loss of $l,0pO In cash,
was cleverly turned into a plug for

the pic by Ted Gamble (see Explol-
tlon). .

Add surprises and disappoint-;,
ments: 'Peter Grimm' clicked better
than expected at the Mayfalr, boost-
ing the b.o. about 40%. 'Metropoli-
tan' failed to get going at the Or-
pheum, although that house plugged
It hard. Public seems to think the
'Tibbett pix too arty.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Rendezvous' (MG). Winner for

house and great $6,000 Insures hold-
over. Last week 'Stella Parish"
(FN) registered fair $4,300,

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Mutiny' (MG) (2d week).
Going great and 3>t this pace should
hold for two or three more weeks,
splendid $8,000, which breaks
town's Jioldover record. First week
broke all records, answering to ter-

rific advance campaign and closed
with great. $10,700.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25-40)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox), Put-
ting this house back In pay dirt
class; finie $9,000 and holds over.
Last week 'Hands Across Table'
(Par) second week clcsed with nice
$4,200. First week regLstered well
and connected for good $6,500.

Orpheum (Hamrlck - Evergreen)
(2,000; 25-40)—'Ibbetson' (Par).
Disappointing at $4,300. Last week
'Metropoditan' (Fox) weak $4,000,

Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,400; 25-40)—'Wanderer of Waste-
land' (Par) and 'Two Fisted' (Par).
Average combo for five days getting
average play, around $1,500. Last
week 'Peter Grhnni' (Radio) and
'King Solomon' (U) did surprisingly,
well, chiefly, on the first named pic
and closed for $3,300 considerably
above average for this house.

'Salute'-'Sol' |4,000,

'Mutiny' 5iG, Tacoma

Tacoma, Nov. 26.

'Mutiny' first half of last week,
set. to go all of present week, click-
ing big biz.

Roxy's exploitation consisted of
special front and Increased budget
for papers, radio and billboards.
Music Box looking for 'Red Sa-

lute' to get returns, but using 'King
Solomon' on its dual policy.

Estimates for This Week
Music ox (Hamrlck) (1,400; 10-

27-37) — 'Red Salute' (UA) and
"King Solomon' (U) dual. Good
pace, $4,000. LaKt v.'eek, 'Shipmates'
(WB) and 'Porsonal Maid' (WB)
surprised with great $4,800.

Roxy (.T-vH) (1,300; lC-27-37)—
'iMutlny' (MG) (2d wk), after four
immen.s'c day.s, expected a big $5,-
500 jUHt week, 'Chan In Shanghai'
n-'ox; and 'Bl.sliop .Mi-sbehavcs"
(Md) dual, three day.s, $1,000, good;
'Mutiny on Uouhty* (M(i). four
day.s, $5,200, tremendous, . Llki>d In
this seaport town, lln'>K right along.
Week's total grand $fi.;;00.

(Best Exploitation: Strand)

Broadway won't have so much
to be thankful for this. Thankselylng
week. While 'Mutiny' continues okaiy
at th« Capitol on Its third week, and
'Frisco Kid' Is fattening the Strandi
tho tills aren't all full elsewhere.
A nrong'~th& .second funs- the State,
with 'Barbiry Coast,' l.s putting- it

over most of the new pictures. Wil-
lie and Eugene Howard, on stage,
also undoubtedly helping.

'Frisco Kid' Is grinding away over
a long stretch.from 9 a.m. to 3 a.m,
daily. With the holiday tomorrow
(Thursxiay) Cagney starrer may get
$42,000. It sticks for a second week
with this kind of turkey on the
table. But for the holiday, one of
the best in the year for picture
ticket cages, the outlook for the
current flrst-run -sector would be
even less inviting, consldiering the
se.tback. by week-end weather.

'Mutiny' should hit $40,000 on its
,

third week currently. It was the
'

only picture which held up Saturday
night against a snowstorm. Stays
fourth week.
'Crime and Punishment,' at the

Music Hall, is ordinary on business
with $60,000 tops. 'Splendor' not too
strong at the Rlvoll, either. Picture
Avas heavily advertised, but will be
lucky to hit $25,000. 'Show Them
No Mercy' (Fox)

, tentatively pen-
ciled for Dec. 6.

Brought in for eight days, 'Re-
member Last Night' will Just about
pay the bills at the Roxy, a little

over $30,000. House opens 'In Old
Kentucky' tomorrow morning. Par-
amount also routes a hew one in for
the holiday and higher admissions,
'So Red the. Rose.' Par's final six
days on 'Mary Burns,' not much
cranberry sauce', $14,000.
The picture made in Palestine,

'Land of Promise,' is doing okay at
the Astor. Initial seven days, end-
ing tonight (Wed.), will be around
$7,000. "The Keren Hayesod foun-
dation group, which has house, is

guaranteeing Joe Plunkett $3,000
for rental and house BtStt. Second
week of 'Thanks a Million' okay at
the Center, $18,000, and goes a third
lap.

Strand and Warners did nice Job
exploiting 'Frisco Kid.' Ad cam-
paign one of the best put out^on a
Cagney production to date. Various
tieups also flgured.

Estimates for This Week'
Astor (1,012; .25-56-83)—'Land of

Promise' (Keren
.
Haye30d).On first

week around $7,000, pretty good.
Palestine foundation group has
house and staff at guarantee of
around $3,000 a Week.

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-75-85-95-
$1.25)—'Mutiny' (MG) (3d week).
They're not squeezing all the Juice
from this one, with likely late night
buslnesis going to waste, but stout
b.o. timber at • $40,000 currently (3d
week). Last week $52,000. Stays

-

fourth,
':. Center (3,525; 26-35-55-76-86-
$1.10)—'Thanks Million' (Fox) (2d
week). Hit $30,000 flrst seven days
and on second week $18,000. Does a
third.

Hollyv/ood (1,553; 55-$1.10-$l.C5-
$2.20)—'Dream' (WB) (8th week).
Seventh week's business $14,000,
while sixth week was arojihd $15,-
000. Warners expecting run Until
March 1 at least, with reservations
being takert through February.
Palace (1,700; 25-40-55)—'To Beat

the Band' (Radio) (Ist run) and
'Stella Parish' (WB) (2d run),
paired. Doing better than average,
possibly $9,000. Last week 'Mus-
keteers' (Radio) and 'Lucky Legs'
(WB), $8,500.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-75-

85)—'Mai-y Burns' (Par) (2d week);
On six days of holdpver not strong,
$14,000. First w»ek Was $20,000, fair.
'So Bed the Rose' (Par), backed by
big campaign, openi; tomorow a.m.
(Thurs),
Radio City Music Hall (6,989; 40-

60-85-99-$1.10-$L65) — 'Crime and
Punishment' (Col) and stage show.
Off weakly here and perhaps $60,-
000. LiOHt week 'Man Who Broke
Bank' (Fox) $68,000,

Rivoli (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Splendor' (UA). Looks fair $25,-
000. Stays but another week or so,

with 'Show Them No Mercy' (Fox)
penciled for Dec. 6. Second week ahd
additional two days on 'Melody
Lingers On' (UA) $12,500, poor,
Roxy (5,836; 25-35-50)—'Remem-

ber Last Night' "W) and stage show.
Run of eight days slightly over
830,000, close to tht-. edge. Last week
finar five day}! of 'Kids and Queen'
(tJ). $20,300, okay.
Strand (2,767; 35-35-63-85)—

'Frisco Kid' (WIlK First week $42,-
000 or over, excellent. Holds. Five
da.vH on holdover of 'Stars Over
l-Jroadwny' (WB), 7,000. n.s.g.

State (3,4.';n; 35-55-75)—'Barbnry
Coast: ( f.'A) and vaude.; Willie and
I'^uprchp Howard on the stage aiding
U> i^H.CKKi or aljove. fine. Previous
wfc.U 'HfnrloBvons' (MO) and Boh
Bornle i\i»t under $2.S,000.
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Turkey Ned Filin Fare fer L

Hose' Red 'tucky/

Ii3m Tersw,' $19,400

Los Angeles, JSIov. 26.

^olko '.eavlDir "iip dor. turkey eoid

\i4)aitnot l6 'oauue -Sor .19^ deppeesins
meln d£ ihe ftnsit^run theatre opera-
tOTB. Tefee "waiy loit tfncnn jjreb^dlne
week, all .rffoiiiaa. 'With ftotltlnt ih
town " thai waul'd ihaw* . ^^'atirahtefl

putstandloe patnonagfi .any.way.

far^mouhtj wihibh is at top ot

looal BPDup, searofl ^o 'bit apounfl
$3ID;000 wt^th 'So \Refl the IRose,' goes
red on ledger, -too, -evien "though -Btrtr

'

thrg top -money of the town, and
haT^ing ITi-aink Tlay -in the stftge'

show. Un Old Eerttudky,' duallng in^

Ohtnese^ana •Sta;te, does 'not seem to

bd BfftberlTiE amywihere near the irir

tenest that the prevloufiHogrere pic, ^

'Stea-mfboai,' did . in these houses.

"Stella Parish' -in Warners Down-
town'-fmd MoUyAVOod for ciffht-day:
sojourn better than previous \veek,,

but not so lorte.

^Midsummer ^Jjffhtlp Dpeam' ai
.Beverly doee its iadeout .(30) after

playins three .days over six weeks
in: the house, with .final -two putting
theatre in red for their Fespectlve

;

periodfi. ^Metropolitan' .for fourth
and ..final w.eek at JFlour .fitai- .alaoi

vjery .much off key with the fhouse.

leaving ito .use claret on the. ledger'
for the ^bowout stanza.

iRKO and J*antages, with indno-
tlon<of double bill, doing.good due to;
heavy draw of Ginger Rofifers dn 3ier;

flErt stadJrer, ttn j^firsnn.' Lower
bracket flpus ds IHiis 1^'Jeht '.Out.''

fThctnks a Mtllion* laovas over ^
UA^from Stata, has ja tteleviBion bai-
Ij^hcro which ibas rbeen iietpiful^'
dcflswdng trade, which Is balstertng-
Ito-ttflckeihere aqprleuty.

Canainbunt went x7verboard in
sctUine Stosb' (through news ^epace,
taking half-psse ttisplityB and 'Otfaer;

laiuee -qpace <as iprallm -.'ineasuie jof

estting .attention. ,:A;Ibo ^weDt xxver
air ^and wJth wludoiw 4:ieui>s, <.wJiioh

aDtvfietber <did .-noi j>FOve fruitful for
the iHittraation.

^itmrtes^ This 1tiMk
'Beverly MTtIs (WB) .(I'MZ; 55-83-

l.l'O-Tl.eS;)—aireani' CWB.X. 'Sixth
.am'd 'final wefli. Traffic .way oft .with
hdliaay InSlpinE ^or flntil TtO flays (tt

run to brb^ a total .of .around $%-
©00. last wfiEk, 'flEth, 3»Dt so "lorte
sA ?8';200.

'OHmose '('Orauman-'PWC) .(2,0^8;
30^40-^5) — 'iEeiTtucl»3'' (26iai-Fox:).
Got off to rather poor 'start and was
helped 4ry ffaeaday 'preview ctt "Tale
of Two 'Cities' to :a 4«,;200 on -dix

dayfi: - Last week 'IChartk Million'

;

(20th-Fo3?). .Slowed after iaet'open-:
Ing paoe to wind uy with oke
$9,701).

"Downtown (WB) .(l„80fr; a0-3B-
40,)—'.SteUa Parish' (WB). Doi^g
pretty good Jfor a Kay Francis

i

fltarr£r .and will wind up. with
around ^6,i200 for an eight-day run..
Last week 'Stars Over Broadwfl,y'
(WB). Pretty hard .going for this,
one for -bad J3,'800.
Four -Star (Fox)--'Metropolitan'

;

(20th-Fox) (4th and flngi week),'
Bpwput quite !hard to -take as >pic
gave iprcmlse of holding up better^
than has with the -gait for current
week set .at .around i^l.'BOO. Last
week, third, just bit below calcula-i
tions <to {2,600 count.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-35-
40:^65.)—'Stella Pai-ish' (WB). Fran-
cis follo.wing here oke enough, so
this one .will .got fairly nice $7.0.00
for eight days. Last weeli '.Stars
Over Broadway' (W£). Hhough not
good It was better .than expected
with ;a .$5,300 windup, nothing .to

brag about.
Los Anselee (W.m. Fox) (2,800.;

20-3o')— 'Public Menace' (Col) and
'Happiness C.O.n:' (Gliest), split.
So-so at $3,400. XiaSt week 'Shot in
Dack' (Chest) and 'Girl ."Friend'
(Col). Had hard tusf^le to equal
bi'eak lor house at $3,200.
Orpheum (Bdw.y) (2.270; Z5-;30-

35-40)-^'Vlrgiriia Judge' (Par) and
'Woniaii "Wanted' (MG), split, and
vaudeville.. Back . to regular gait
with nothing outstanding on stage
ao will hit an even $5,70Q, nice
profit for house. Last week 'Har-
mony Lane' (Mascot). With Sophie
Tucker heading stage dhow, plenty
big -.ta'ke at close to ?10,000.
Pantajes (Pan) (2,700; -25-35-40)

—i'ln ferson' (Radio) and 'His
Nielht Oirt' OC), split. "With cou
pie previews throw in, trade will be
c(iiite profitable under the Initial

dual ;pdllcy -w^lfh «round ^9,600 for
Stanza, Last week /Musketeiers'
(Radio). (For nine-day drag here
•with preview elds got oke 3$!5,3DO.

'Parttmvurtt <Pai'tniar) (3,555; SW-
40-5B)—^lefl tire liose' (Par) and
gtege show. Doing fadeotft With <poor
JlDiOOO". iiLast week 'Vbhetaon' (Par).
Nothing sensational to a: $13,200
ilnale,
.R«0 .(2;9B0; 25-35-40.-;56) — In

Person' ;(HadIo) -nnd 'JSfight Out'
(HJ), .•split. Heavy aelllng of Ginger
Rogerp i)rDVlng aeffedtlve 'hone unfl

luMise 'Jb heacled :to.v arc neat j$0>8ao.

last we<^ '^A£usketeer(<' (Radia).

With .plentt -pf iprevlew aid, it came
tbrotieh ;to ia 97,2A0 wilndup.

State (Loew-Fdx) (2,024; .10-40-

55) — 'Kentucky' (20lh Century-
I'?e«:.) t . . . '."Ilho.uglh .

trnflg
,
^n.. this. Will

Rogers much better liere than in
Hollywood tt 1b not causing wiry

b. o..T)arilc, being Jieaded for around
$0;060 on she days. Last week
"Thanks- -<i 'MiHittri' ' -(BOth-iron).

tJould nrot ke^p up: with apenirigi

pace so skidded to an 411,000 'flnldh,

which, however, is heat roflt. for

house.

Urhited Artists (FoX-TJA) (2.100;

80-40-.'56) — 'Xhariks .MiUion' C20th

CJentury-Tox), Jlaving television

demonstration as added, feature,

coming through to healthy returns,

close to $3,900 mark. Last week
tNight at 'Opera' (MG). Best <money
getter house has .had .uhdeir current
poll'icy with a big $6,300 windup.

MAEX' Bl£

1immsm
FRISCO

Last week 'Ibbeteon' (Par.) a bit

wan Jit fB4)A0.

Loew'^ (Z.SffO) 25-40)—'In the Afi"

iTOG^ tmO. S^^ther in BiaX' (Col),

doBlL Jack Bemy jfliittne gUsran the

break in ads. Gross oil consideraTJly

from recent week« with a slow $4,000

in view- .'Last week holdover of

aiutlny' <MG) .plenty okay at $5(600,

l.^.r'ic <Ol3on) (2,000; 25-30-402—
IStella 'PaTlgif (WB) ^nd "rBlne

Venus Revn©' on stase. fflormer

given ifidge Jn afl ^^»a^«)adgn, with

Kay Francis .emphi^lzed. Biz veia'

good at likely TiO.-OOO. "Last ;jv«ek

!PayrflT' (WB) and 'PocDaimt Gmave

Bevels' on -stase 'happy at $8,500.

4,200 MiMHsola ^aOaag All IWs^

lendezfoiis M $15.0i

San /Francisco, 3>Iov. 26.

Plx ipartly in idoldr<)ims. tT.op

names pulling 'em In, Jbut -oiliers;

aire <off Jrerm riiormal upases.
Wartield will -db big this week

with the mttd "MBTxes, and Oolden'.
^ate has -b. obance tfor 'ovor ecvshae&
igross -with *SIo JBUieixy.' iPacaihount
taikes sliDW imoney, ^and others :arfi

trailing the leaders.

estimates for TK« WjBek

iCUy .(Bofisnen) (400.; 25-36)—
^Emperors Waltz' CVienna). Shoillfl

jdo .an eagy ;Jl,TWiO ."here. iLast weelc
;(2a> of 'Moscow Xiaufhs* (Aniklno)
.eood business at ^1,100.

••<F»K (Leo) <?B,OflO; ,25-40-)—ffieat

ttif) ^nd' (WB) and 'F-peokles'

((Mas/X. -Look 'poor, .$5,^00. Last
TOnetik, ?Ja,va Head' (WB) and 'Moon-
a^t in 3E£eavBn' (Rep) -b&d ast about
same .^gure.

Golden (Sate (RiKO) .-(2,850; 3P-.36-
ao)—'Show "Dhem Sio ,Mer<;y' :(20th-

iF.ox) .anid sta^re 3how, .Should do
nice $X5,'E0O. X<ast-we;ek around 314,-
^00 for In .the .Aii" (MG3 and stage
ehow.
Orpheum (F&M) '(2(440 ; 30^35-40)—'Feather in Hat' (MG) .and 'Sweet

fiucrender' (TTij. Not ^so hot at
$6,000. Last week, 'BemcEmber l^ast
Nighf (U) arid 'Grand Exit' (Col)
better at $7i000. '

>P<enarnount (FW.C) (.^,t40; 30-35-
«;0)—'Monts .Carlo' (SOth-Fox) and
'Navy Wife' .(Fox-). Ought to be
•better than $13,000. IHouse ipicklng
up recently. JLaat week, 'Stars Over
Broadway' (WB) .and 'Transatlantic
Tunnel' (GB) jgood at better than
»13,000.

St.- -Franois (FWC) (1,470.; 30-36-
'40.)—'Old -Kentucky'

.
(Fox). Ought

to :he in neighborhood of $7,500 -for

move over, rconeidering Warfield
.gross and amount of biz done on
other postliumous Bogers film. Last
.week abftut ?6,D00 for 'Thanks Mil-
lion' (2pth-Fo3;).

United Artists (UA) (1,200 ; 2B-

aC) — 'Metropolitan' (20th - Fox)
Should pick up on word of mouth
to around $8,0.00. Xast week, !Red
Salute" (.UA) n.a;h. at $6,000.

WarflaW (FWC) (2,680.; 36-40-55)—'^Nlght .at -Oj)6ra' (MG). Marxes
headed for a smash $25j000 week
Last week, 'Old Ken^cky' (Fox)
held up to usual Rogers take of
about ,$22,000.

Newark, Nov. £S.

(Best £4(pi>oi-tertron; Umwk State)

Bufiiness .centers -anound 'Mutiny

Oh .tlte Bounty' at LoeW's .State this

weeTt, and inothing will come near
teucbing it. WUl probalbly taJte.

all -the house can ainder Its present,

scale, Judging from the- mob jam-,
min^the dipening. With the hollda,y

Bhoiilfl Ttin over a ten-ific =$2-1)000.

Holds x>ver, of course.

At the Nevai'lc "Mary^urns, Pu-
^ritive,' .got a nice press and -will -do

okay at about $1'S;006. Proctor's, will

be good with a fine $11,500 "for 'Wa-y

Down East' 'and 'TUiree Musketeers.'
At the Shilbert '.MEldaummer

Nrl^'s aDream' -staiys .aairthef week
and -thatle all. Will prdbahty ttake

*14,'Oao for the -flrat week aind per-
:barp5 $8,T)00 .for libe .<6eeond.

;Onpheum hras put <alhead Its vopen-

ing and w!ill stert IThaiibBiJivlne.

JjoeWs Btate is iBxAae a ildt of

Oiuhlidity lor Mutiny.' Ship model
contest ;has - ibeen -caixied ;in vthe

ILedger tfor 'nlrae idoy^ with two-aol-
jinrn^art and dally stories. jaJteo -car-

Tled -and flislflay.ea in three -big ;de-

ipartment stores, with smres .also

taking ico-ropeKaitiwe xeds. .Several

Btoi^es used windows.
fslirmtftes lior "TUiw Wieek

Branford (WB) (2;96'6-; 15-65)—
Red Salut^' (UA^) and 'Stars ©vei
Broadway' (WB). Not -going >verj'

{far. JBaybe ^IS.ODfO :if «iily through
Tuesday; if another iday wonIt bie

ivery mu'dh -more. "Jjast week saoonfl

fflive idays .^or 'Stella I«arish' CFN)
and aaas ana Queen* (U) t:aok

96^0.0..

Capittfl (WB) Cl;20D,; 15-30-40;)—
Virginia Judgd" (iPaT') •aJTd 'Ltve My

II.^ife' (MG). Crawford not Jas strong
as usual, 'but "bill shoilia take at
aeaat the .usual 43,6.00. Last week
IDai-k .Angel' (OJA) *and 'D'Shnugh-
ine36y!B Boy' (MG) shaded a little

ibetter wlBh |-3,Rep.

Little (Franklin) (299; 35-40-55)
—:'Mai'ia Cht^pdelaine' (SJr,),. Ojien-
Jng wen with first !B3rench film to
plaj^ lier.fi Jfoi* ^years. JSIo Fi'ench liv-

ing here and appeal mostly to na-
tive Americans. Schools are helping
-matinees. Will be swell at $1,200.

ILast ' week five days -of 'Potemkin'
((Amkino) and "Road to Life" (Am
:kino) dksty at :$725.

>Leew'-B State (2,780; 20^30^'3&-.55-

7fi)—^Bounty (MGO. -Presumeibly
Iblggest draw of year anS beet dtnce
Copperfleld.' Should beat -swell

821:000. "La^t wedk 'Couldn't Take
at' (Col) and In the Air' (MG) .-did

Trot hdia after week-end, but okay
at over !$r4.000.

Paramourtt- Newark (Adams-^'ar)
i(2;24«; 15-20t:30-.35-40-"55-75)—'Mary'
Bums, Fugitive' (Par) -and -vaude.

Going well and liked. Will be nice

at ;$l'3,000. Last week 'Ibbetson'

;(Par) woi-se than expected, only|

i$9,100.
Rroctor'fl (RK.O) (2,300; 15-55)—

'Way Down East' (Fox) and 'Three
Muttkerteers' (flaaio-). Ndt «o Tjad'

and may do nice $11,500. Laitt weelki

-'Poon^aiJ' '(^tiekdli^) a-iid rG<iy fl&e^-
ttioii' i(Fo3t) itnuuight ni) dbBcre VS.]

?56,2&Q.

shufceirt (WB) . 'iXAWx .s^mrixm.r
fl.'eS^—^'Mideuramer Dream' '(WB);
((2ad week). Mard to -j»ay *jwv far
seoond wedk AVtQ gb/^Seems tto (be

holding nip ialnly^J^rat week nnaBi

oSSty *ir ^-^jOOwHor "theiwftftaontB

TerlrVmsl '(•0k'6i.Tas') '(a.-eOO"; To-SB-f
(10)—'No Man's Range' 'CTtme') and'
'Chan' (Fo*) •w'fth "Baa "Boy' (Fox)
and 'Here's to Romance' j(Fox) split.

Ko hope, maybe $2;200, TLaat "weeJk

'Top Tffiat' (S^affin Brnd 'Steamboat'
((Foxi) {grand ai 46/000.

ST. i. WINTER

CHllLSe.O.,

wmm
St, Louis, Jilov. -26.

..(Bast Bkp'lottatiAn.: Loew^s State.)

First .real oold weather -sent -na-
ttives Jiiberjiatiijg. As weather mod-
terated, business perked up .and is on
the "boom again.

JFor third sBUcdesslw .weak XiOiew's

iState is raalntaining isihgle feature;
n)r.Qgram. .augmented by ehorts, and
Us .on its way to another .banner
^veek with . 'Mutiny.' -Orpheum .wl:tich

'cdnflned iprpgram to .one ,£eatiu:e Jast;
«we€k i'.etumed tn dualar .and is'

'rShow.ing iStars O-ver Broadway' .and
"Ahnle Oakley.' A-mbassador deiS-

itlned ;for blah week with 'Mlmi' and
'!Nayy Wife' in downtown asone.

•EstimatBs ior This W<eek
FoNc (F A .M.), .(5,a38; :25-aB-56,)

"Monte Carlo' ' (20th-Fdx) and
"Stiieamline U^presi;' -.(J-ud-). ^ice
>$8,500 in the ofiQ^ng .and no one klok-
!inj. Last week 'Old -Kentucky' (iFox);

cand ^Grand Exit' (..Ool) grand .$17,^00

"week.

.Ambaesador (F i& ST) '(3i0a«; Hi--.

:36-55) tMlbnl' '(GS) and 'JJJasvy Wife'i
^((F'oi). DuoJler worit ido batter than!
i$6;600 lor worfJt week of yeai-. Ijast'

nveek 'Kenftucky' !(Foxi) amd "Grand;
flSxlt' (Cdl) <sillenaia $12,000 despitte

istrong opposiiSh downtown.
Shubert-.'Riatto (WB) (1,725; 25-

:35-li5.) -Mary Bums' C^ar) and "Live.

•For Love' (WB). .Destined' loi- a
«oba $7,000 j-uii. Last week ^Po^xpel',

((Radio) and 'Two Fisted' (Par) fln-

ilshed with measly $5,600.

Onpheum (WB) 1,950; .25-35-56)

'Stars Over Broadway' (WB) and
'Annie Oakley' (Radio). Picked up
iafter -slow getaway, should .make,
j$8,500 easily. Last week 'Ibbeteon'

•

i(Par). flniehed -with $7,800 for good
week.

•Loew's State (3,162; 25-35-^6)
'Mutiny' (MG). Surefire ^25;000
week; will hold over. Last week
•'Thanku a Million' '(20th') 'lagged a
'bit towards end of Tun taut 'finished

with'$15,'300 in the sock.
'Wrssoupi '(F & M) 'Here's To Ro-

mance' (Fox) and 'Way Down East'-

i(So«). Dualer shouldn't miss -JUtOOO

for :good week,- Last week 'Jied

Salute' -CUA;) and "Thunaer In TTlgbf
i(Fox) 'ftctteited a -bit and finished
with $5,200, fair.

Cap l^y, Marxes' 'Opiara' Socb

; frko' 1^ 'fa Pers(ffl %
Hed R«se' VerrM in

U, $7,M, Indpis

Indianapolis, Nov. 26.
'So Red the Hose' with a prospec-

tive $7,800 at the big Indiana and
'Stella Pai'ish' plus Ed Morse's Blue
Venus Revue' on the stage heading
for a $10,000 figure at the .Lyric are
the best -bets in the downtown sec-
tor this week.

Estimates ifor This >Week
Apollo (Faur.th Ave,) (1,100; 25-

40,)—'Thanks Million' (20th -Fox-),
a^aring-all right in .Its elx-dt^y hold-
over .and win get -SiS.RQO, oTte, Last
-week same pic in its initial stanza
did good :$6.,eD0.

Circle . (Katz-Feld) f2,B00; .25-40)—
'3 Musketeers' (Radio), Femme

biz 'missing .this -one, and take is

>very mild at .pace of $3,60Q. Last
week 'Mary Bums' '(PeliO wound up
^o-so .at $4,200.

^ndiena (Katz-Feld) .(3,100; J2&-/iO)—;So Red the Rose' (Par). Title:

played up vei-y big above SUllavan'
and cafit. RosuUs aro );ood at $7,800

•Wa9hlneton,..Nov. 26.

('Best Exploitation: Fox)
Town is snapping out of 'up-and-

down lialblt this :week, with .every-

body doing oke and the lucky ones
better than that. "Nlglit-at Opera"
is away tiut In front as example of

wiiat hefty campaign can do. Boys
even went .out after the carriage
mob, which usually evades the Mad
Marxes, -on angle that pic would-
tickle 'em as opera burlesque, and it

woiiked.
Big interest Sn Person' at Keith's.

House sold it wholly as Ginger Rog-
ers' first -starring flicker, jjaying lit-

tle attention to cast -or plot. Week
looks good, though .not big.

(Rest of weak will be broken up,
due to Tiiankeglvjng. One houise
opening on Wednesday (27) and
two <on holiday Itself.

Best bally honors easily go to Fox
on 'JNight at Qpera.' Stunts ranged
from impersonators of Marxes on
street to sour-puss contest, in which,
pikers took ,rilcs of .guys that saw
show 'and didn't laugh.

£«trmatea .far This Week
EaHe (WB) .(2,4W-; 25-36-^0-60-

70)'—'Frisco -Kid' (-W-B) and ' vaude.
'Barbary Coast' rpublictty carried
over to make this one hotter thani

expected. Tiiie plus Cagney -draw'
with the guys giving house good
$18,000, Laet week 'Ibbetson' .(Ear)
opened oke xind slipped to lair
$15,000.

. -Fox (Loew) (3,43.4; 25-j}u-BD>—
'.Night' at Opera' (MG) and yaude.
Ballyed to . skies and should .come
through with big v$28,000; Last week
'Hands Across Table' (Pair) ,plu's

nice light stage bill took oke $21;00U.
-KeHih's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—

:in Person' (Radio). House put all

on Ginger Rogers and is collecting
oke though not big $9,000 for eight
day's. Last we6k 'Tunnel' (GE)
bowed big and died to tune of fair
$7;000.
Wet (WB) (1,;853; 25-40)— 'Per-

sonal Maid' (WB). Surprising with
good $5,000. Last week 'Last Out-
post' (Par) took average $4,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)—

IRendezvous' (JStG). Second week
after :blg one at Fox is aided 'by sec-
ond -iieven days of Adrlenae, n:ilnd

reader, In person. -Rlc geits -.most
credit for nice ^6,000. iLast week

Minneapolis, Nov, 26.,

(ttest Cfcpilbitaftion : tll^nnesota)
ButdnesB seems Tto -have taken a

indBediv.e. .Maybe it's tile i-eoixiiknea

Minnesota's 4^00 additionaJ seats
iin lihe ioqp, bine Publlx .de luxerer
tonrnnlllnf;

. flipat. tof
; the ii'a.'fil.e..'.^and

ssinotberlne otipositlon. Other .nos-
.sible .factors are the first' cold snap,

'

Ipre-Thanksglvlhg drop, football
(competltidn .and the curi'ent Auto

Hn ±Ih): paat ifiortiiiglrt, 'Barbary
<C<oasst;' 'Transatlantic Tuimel,'
"Mere's -to RiEunance:' tCpuldnH Take
P' and OSliiry IBnma' -hiave iiad mis-
terable pidktngs. ILoolis as thoug'h
ttfae Srflnnesqta has tossed ia. monkc.v
•wiiendh into the box-office machln-
lery; Amd, .as ifoT that ibig ihouse.
•while it's Gapping the maiior slioe
.c* ^;he tcrtal take, iit's not .petting
Ithe antioipated ^play from the pub-
lUc.

, This .wedk the Minnesota has its
iftrat -staige Show and the lino- up,
iindludinR- Phil Spltalny's femme pr-
icbestra as an added attraction,
itflus 'Rendezvous' on the scuepn, at
i55c top. .nieans more troublie Tor
the pppoBirtion. As -result 'Couldn't
'Take It' and 'Mary Burns' at the
(Ornh and State, -respec, are pacln.er
nightly. "Maybe Thank-sgivlng \vril

(pu'H the Uatter through,: biit 'Ta'ke
lit' >is in for only eii days, 'Anna
lOakley' being echeduled 'to open
Jjn the lidliday, to run -eight days.

After a h\s week at the Minner
"sota, "Mutiny' has moved over to
(the Century for another seven days
(in tKe loop and will .Rive the 'latter
Ihouse Its beat ^oss in months.
Minnesota to the fore ion ex^plol'

ttation. flistrlbuting 5Q;D00 ".heralds
Ithrough "jarge chain grocery stores.
n-adiQ, trailers in theatres in 19
towns throughaut the territory ,and
;2a -.sheet infr.

EstiimBtBiB..iFar TKie Week.
Minnesota (P.dblix;) (4,200; 25-35-

'5t.)
—'Rendezvous' HMG) and 'J»hil

SSpitalny orchestra -pn etane. Well-
flioeled both on ^stasre and floreen,
[pictiwe -a lioney and 'fledh-and-blood
3iai[ to -the -mutitaiid. StaRe show re-
<ce"iving 'mudh favorable word-df-
imouth; lieade'd (for good $15,000.
ILaflt >week. "Mutiny' (MG), $16,000,
Ibig.

Orii^heum >(Sihgei*) (2,890: 25-35-
40)-'Couldnt Tdhe -If (Col). -Fa-
woratble .press -ana auaience 'reaction
Iftne; but box-dfflce response ver.v
JUkewftrm. -Ra'ft-Bennetl combo
(doesn't mean so much here, fair
S$5;000 in prospect. .Last week,
'Stdlia Parish' -(FN),-^ana TJoble Sis-
ale band on stage, $40,200. -fair.

Oentufy '(Pubiix) (1,600; 25-35-
55)—'Mutiny' (MG). Brought oyer
iCrom Minnesota for :second succes-
sive week in loop, strongest card
this Tiouse "has had in several
rnonths, good $6,000 indicated. Last
week, 'Here's to. Romance' (Fox),
if2.500 poor.

•Stafte (Pubiix) (2,400: 25-35-40)—
'MaiT Burns' (Par). Heavy scale
newspaper .advertising for . this one,
but doesn't seem to be bearing much
fruit at box ofllce. Well-liked, but
suffering .from general Slump; .en
a'.oute to fair $4,500. Last weelc,
'Barbary Coast' CUA), $3,800 poor.
•World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—i'Clairvoj'ant' (GB). Not heavy

enoupfh b.o. fare here; will do well
to top 'light .$1,000. Last v-eek,
'Ti-ansatlantic Tunnel' (GB), $1,200,
jdisappointinjjly light.
Time (Berger (290; 15-25)—'Dr.

Cresipi' (Bep) and 'Tarzan,' -dual
atti'acting youngsters and not en-
tirely rihunnea by adults, either;
good $1,000 indicated. Last w'eek.
second -for "Rainmaker.s' ( adio),
good '$000 after fine $1,400 flr.st week.

iLynic (Pubiix) (1,800; 20-25).—
"Ohan .Shanghai' (Fox) Chan al-
wajys good :fpr paying reception at
this .spot,, headed Tor good $2,500.
last woek, 'O'Shaunprhnes.sV (MG),
•$2,-«00 big.

Uptovwn (.Pubiix) (l.aoO; .25-^5)—
•DarJf Angel (U). Good $2,500 in
prospect. -Last week. 'Big Broad-
cast' (Par).. ;?2,000 fair.
.Grand (PUbliX) (1,100: 15-25)—

ISleamboat' (Fox). Second loon
run, pretty .good $1,500 In sight.
Last week. 'Tqd Haf (Radio), sec-
ond loop run, $1,800 ^fbod. but disap-
pointing.
Aster (Pubiix) (900: 15-25)—'Two

for Tonight' (Par). 'Dante'.s Inferno'
(Fox) and 'Wanderer of Wasteland*
(Par), second loop runs, split. Looks
liki $900 okeh. Last week, 'Bonnie
BoDtland' (MG), ^Comes Cookie'
(Par), second, nuns, and 'Bishop.
Ml.sbehaves' (MG), first run. split,

$800, olfeh.

Music In Magic' (Fox) plus Adrl-
enne got by with average $4,000.
•Bahiaoo (Radin) (1,100; 26-3S-50-

66)—?Sdng lor Ypu' (GB), ^Qnly
booked in four days, .and will get
fair $2,000, counting :midnight pre-
view. Last week 'E.vensong' (GB)
took disappointing $2,000,
^laoe (LoeW) (.2,363; 25 -.75-110)—

'.Mutiny' (MG.) :(2d .week). Roaring
toward :sock $16,000, all-tiiiie renord
holdover. Juast "Tveek same flicker
pooheted hefty -^$28j000.
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Marcos Sti^ Show Deals MiDsly's,

Ups SiKUHskCape'te$2lM Boston

Boston,

'MIdaummer Nlghfs Dream,' road
showing' liere, hda had two dotisfac- :

torjr ^veeks^ and enterlns a, third
stanza comfortably^ looks strong
enough tQv a fourth at th& Majeatic
'af$l".«5"tpp;

"'

Pic product In. general showing
normal or sub-ijar strength. Only
hypo, to biz was influx 6£ Karvard-

fllnv fun. Friday, rilght,.' but. auDgtoff
ItitO' show district Saturffaj^ night
after the game.
Most liopeful bio.. Is at the Keith

-

Boston, where a- Marcus 'La Vie
Pai-ee' show on, the stage Is- Jam-r
mlnig; 'em in. 'Spanirsh. Capie- Mys-
tery' on the screen, counts for Uttle
in. tlie final' I'.eckoning,. There is. no
doiilit that Minsky's^, acuos$ the
ati-eet from.: tiie Boston, fs losing:

some ot its sta.unchest . trade this
week because of the undressed ap-
position froni Mai'cus.

,

'Ibbetson,' iat the Met, is .very
dreamy., and 'In Person.' at the
Keith Memorial, Is in doldrums.

Eatimatea for This Week
KdUir-Boston- (KKO)' (:2;30«; 36-

50-tt5)-.-'Spanish. Cape" (tab> and
Mja-l^cus stage- show, on stage. Grab-
bing off most impoEtant trade in
townv latter attractions, pulling to
tune' ot around" $21',000i liast week,
just fair \rtth 'Bjeat tlie> Band'
(Radio/) and. stage show featurtng
Gertrude ITeiseu, and Brittonr band.
Met (M&P) C4,200-; 33t!)0-65)—

•Ibbetson' , (Par) and- stage Bk\ovr.

starring' Little- Jack LfttPe. Loping
along at mUd rate; around' Jlff.OVO'.

'So Red- the Rose' (Par) and stage
show disappointed last week with
117,000.

Keith Memoriat (BKO) . (&,900p
25 - 35 - 6 0 ) ^ 'In- Person.' (Radio )

.

Doesn't mean- a thing because it

hasn't got that b. .0. swing, tepid
$10,00.0. Last week, also iii minor
key, $8,400 for 'Transatlantic Tun-
nel' (6B).
Orpfreum (Loew) (3.Q00: 25-35-

40-50)—'Feather in Hat* (Col) and
'Splendor' (UA),. dual. Lack of b.o.

eclat, pale at. $10,000 pace. . Last
week, second fi'ame for 'Mutiny'
(MG), single, oke- at 11:4,000.

Stattt (Loew) (3,200", 25-35-40-50)—'Splendoi-* (UA) and 'Feather in
Hat' (Col), double day-date with
Orph. heaidlng. into. n,on>-braggable

;^9i000. 'Mutiny' (MG)< in its- second
day and date- week was fair last

weelc at $:12,000(, Bullish, pic 'wielT

milked by the twa Loew housesi.
Majestic (M A P> (l,e-26-; 5«-83-

U.10-|-li65.V,— 'Midsummer Nieht's
Dream' ("WB). (:3d wfc.). Sjn*piris)-ng

with Its; strength: here. Probably
good for one more stanza. Last
•week satisfactoi'y at $A.8jO<).

Paramount (MSiiPy (l.SOO;; 25-35
BO)r—'Na,vy Wife-' (Fox> and 'No
Meney' (Fox), dual. Fair pace- at
$.7,000. Last week dia.?.npoin:ting

$(k800 on Rogers' last ftlra 'Ken-
tucky' (Fo.x) arid 'Mimi' (Rel)...dual,

feniwaiv (1,600.; 2,9-30^40

—

•Navy Wife' (FoxV and 'Na Mercy'"
(Fox),; double. Will hit aTOund
$3^800". par. Last weelc abew-t Si.SOO
for 'Kentucky' (Fox) and 'Mimi'
(Rpl), double.
Scollay (M*PV (:?.70ft; 25-35-40

50.)—"In Kentucky'. (Fox) an4 'Met
topolltan' (Fox), duaU Showine
possihility of fair $4,500. Last wee'r
$4,200. for 'Last Outnost' (Pnjc) .T-nd

'Payoff' (Fox), double. Both weeks
all second run.

businBSS holds up hpiise will not go
dark.

Empirv. (Acme) .(:l,l;0O; 25)—
'Maid's Secret' (WB). Fan-, $2,800i

Last week 'Lucky Legs! (FN). Got
$3,400 and auio giveaway helped
get -it..

Strand (WilUy-klncey) (800;. 25)
--'Kentucky' (Fox) . Out Monday
With. 'Chan in. Shanghai.' (Fox)
moving ih.; $2,500i fairly good.
fSo'gfers pic is a hioldi3^'~frptn A-lo*
bama, 'rio.w ehteriTig:.siecohd.'weelt ^it

Stra;nd, but wilt' not make secoiid
wepk. Last week 'ICentucUy,' $3,-

000. ,

mm MIXED UP

LuQceford Akis

'Carlo/I6G,Qeve.;

l^enfocky M

Week Clipped for Turkey Openings
_'Ky;'—'Chan.' $2,500

-BinmJnghani. Nov. 2<».

(Best Exploitatian: Alabama.)
liarl Carroll 'Vanities,' .here 27-28

at thfr Temple, is. sure to cut into
picture grosses. There's a gang ofl

short bills tliis week in. order to
open on Thanksgiving with new
ahowsf.-
Last week 'Oo-la-la. Continental'

unit . set t&wn on fire at Pantage;
Censor tried to make trouble,^- rc-
aulting in publicity. With a weak
picture house got at least $fr,000,

good considering small scale. 'In

Old Kentucky,' scheduled for' only
three days at Strand; has been held
over a full week. Now due to be
pulled Tuesday.

Estimates for This Week
labam» (Wlttty-Klncey) ' (2,800

;

30-35-40)—'Thanks Million' (Fox).
.Out WedJiesday^ omitting Thank.s-
giving: $ff,000. Last week 'In Old
Kentucky' (Fox) $7,000, moderate.

Ritr (WIlby-Kincey) (1,600; 30r
35-4a)—'Musketeers' (Radio). Out
Sunday after three days; Monday
'Welcome Home' (Fox) and local
stage show' made up from two col'-

leges. This bill through Wednes-
day only; for the week $3,200. good.
La.st week. .'Hands Across Table'
(Par), $3,000. okay;
Pantane (Wilby-Kihoey). (2,000;

2-i!-30-33)— 'Gets Her Man' (U) and
stage show. Letdown from last
week, but may get $^,200, fa:ir. Last
week 'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox) and
'Oo-la-la Continental' stage .show
big at ?'i,000. (L'loslng notice has
boen e.ftpnded again and as long as

Cleveland* Nov. 26.

AiitO'. show and diciazly ^veathelT

cutting into gi'09ae» but not as much
as e-xpectedl Badted by Jinuny
Luncefbrd'^s unit, 'Mam Vf\ia> Broke.
'th» Bank' will holdl up the- BKO
Palace to a good $Iff,0OO.. Hipp
"can't Islclt M 'Old Kentucky' goes to

*14,5i00, and 'NlgJit at Opera' is

liuilding up a healtliy $.15,500' for

Loe.w's State.

Best news is record-smashing; run
of- 'Mutiaiy.' Aflejr beingi sliiCted

front S*ate, where it topped all rec-
osds at $26,000, to Loew's Stillman.
it yanked in: $12;500r on seaond week
and will talce-.a walloping: $l;0,.ft00 for

third stanza.

State" also> cops exploitation hon-
ors for 'Opera,' put over, by several
smart stunts. Such: as switchboard
in lobby with operator making ran-
dom calls to plug ptx; three stooges
disguised as Marxes parading- on
streets; passing out peaauts; 15,000

'laugh- bond^ pamphlets for mailbox
gfvBawaysr. peanut tie-ups with
flve-and-tens and a Marx 'Coolcoo
Cocktail' at barf>.

Estimates for Thia Weftk
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)^

'Monte GairEo' (20tli-Fb.x>, and unit
witlt J'tmray Limceford's oris. Har-
lem revue gives picture plenty of
help, and it needs tt to: get $I6,000i

Last week Dave- ApoUori got the
raves, "but couldm't push 'Transat-
lantic Tunnel' (GB) over $12,000.

State (Loew's) (3,T50i 30-35-40)-
'Night at Operas' (MG). Well bally-
hdoed and good notices^ for satis 7

factory $15,500.. 'Crusades' (Par>
: la,st week a bit disappointing. Partly
due to Cact it was roadshowed at

$2.20 top only c&uple o,t months ago,
possibly ciai ing resentment; only
$12,000.

- Hipp (WB) (3,0fl0; 25-40)—'Old
Kentheky' (Po-x). Rogers' fans. still

r6Qtjjis„ enougii of tltem: to guaran-
tee a smart $l+,58fr. Not so good for

.last week's 'Stella Parrish' j(WB),
which lacked the stuff to beat
$»,500.

Allen (RKt^) (3,000; 25-40)—
'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox). Better
than house's u.sual Class B prodnct,
looking like $5,50*. SpHt-weeftij not
much of an aid, "Here to Romance'
(Pox) being sloijghed oIT to $3,500.

Stiillwian (Loew's). (1,872; 25-35)-.-

'Mutiny' (MG) (3d week). Goinj?
like wildfire after smash at State.

House paclsed every day, rare event
for this house, as.sui'lng an excel-

lent $10,000. Last week it topped
that wiOi ?l'2,500.

restaurants, ma^-r.\nA Inserts,,- and.
a liberal utilization of white space.

Estimatm for Thior Week
La«v»'s. Stat* (3;0aO'; .15-2e^40)

'Mutiny' (MG) (2nd week). Respond-
ing to strong exploitation campaign,
second week slackened only a mite
to return sweet $avOOO. East woelc.
same pic, seriously threatened house
reooBd of $1'1,000\

Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 15-25-40)
'Thanks MlHfon' (Fox). Getting
house best biz in weeks. SXvell cam-
paign hit the mirk, and' rewarded
efforts for okay groiw of $7,500.
Last weelc 'Three Kids" (U) couldn't
better $4i200'.

BrowfT" -.CInd) --(l;50fr; -l-5-aS-4'0)-

'Couldn't Take It' (<Ct)l). Lavish
praise by critics and word -of

-

mouth a big hand in lifting gross
r^ij; ^W^'Wft.Ryer ^yf^ra-ge,, ?3:4flnian-

ticipated,. better than Brown
done la some time. Last week 'Red
Salute' (UA) couldn't, get started;
weak $2,4.00^.

Stnand (4th, Ave) (1,450; 15-25-40)
'Ibbetson.' (Par). Higlibrow trade in

couaideraible numbers, -vyliich. should
bolster gross up toi a fairly good
return of $2,^00. Last week 'Last
Outpost' (Par) and 'Ship Cafe'
(Par)', dual, neighborhood of $2,400.-

Wdry Andterson (Xiibsoii) (1,000;
25-40) "Stella Parish" (FN), Headted
for nice $2,700; opppsltlbn a little

too potent tct: allow fou making a
•jhowing. Last weele' 'Live Fdr Love'
(WB) aiiid "Payofif' (FN)- dual, a
liitle over $2i3jOO'.

'.

.Na.tiahai (lixSy, (2.40i)-; 15-25-40)
'Cionfldenitiar (Mas)! a;nd interna-
Isional Follies. Flesh, stilt dragging
them in heije. VaudfilM, policy- seems
to hatve caugltt on and here to stay,
opscttingT the- doleful predictions, of
the -wise boys> Cuvcenr week should
gross. $3;S0Q, with elaeUeat stagb
presentation the magnet. Last -week
Without. Children: (Lib), ajid Weav-
er .Bros, unitr whammed, 'em for
$7.,.50jd, best house has enjoyed
since opening, some months, ago..

Alamo. (Ind) C90a; lS-25) 'Dairk

An«eL' (UA) and 'Murdfeu in Fleet'

(MG), dual. Close to $1,700 aiid bet-
ter i£' the brealis come the right
way. Not much change in. grosS)
week ' by week. Enjoys heavy pia.'y

over week end. Last week 'Kagles
Brood' (Par) and 'Diamond Jim'
(U) dual, first four d'aysi splitting
with- 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio)
and 'Jalna' (RadiO'), dTial, average
$1,300.

Chi yiope^ fio Yk on Stioi^

fVoihct; 'Bounty' Smask at

HyltoE Bad B^ 19G; 'Ky/

week, second showing of 'Night at
0.i>era: (MG), fine 35,000.

. .Sianl«y..(.WB) .(.3,.45Q;..1.5-?.'>.-35-.4.0-

55)—'Virginia Judge' (WB). Rcr-
moved last night after five days
that ' brought but brutal $2,500.

Opeiiing is 'Frisco Kid' (WB),
wlrich If- iwoves -strong?- ei uxW>tlh ^?^^Stres^.a4|e^ jir^^^^ .^up fbr

tck house to Tha.iiltsjg^^ gallop, winchgo uijte diaiys to bring back
i-egular opening day, Thursday. If

'Kid' can.'t go elongated session, the
burden will fall on follower, 'So Red
Rose' (Par). Last week mild $0,500
for 'Ibbetson' (Par).
Valenda (Loew-UA) (1,462; 15-

2£-35)^'Perfect Gentleman.' CMG)'.
Day-date with Parkway, npt getting
more- than wan $3-,000 here. Last
week moderate $3,700 for second-
run 'Night at Opera' (MG).,

Chicagp, Nov.
(Best Explaitati^:' ApolJa-U> A>)

FlUc^k of strong items in tlte loep-

list this week are zooming the taJse

ihtp the high figures again after a
flabby session with sl'ougho pictures.

M Eases 01

A Bit/Rose' 9G,

'PERSaN'lSG,

BIGm BALTO

THANKS MILLION' NICE

$7,50Q IN lO&ISVILLE

•Louisville, Nov.

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

'Mutiny,' which delivered a sma.sh

week to Loew's State last, -weeli,

fully is up to expectations durmg
the holdover, again leading the

town. Crowding 'Mutiny' for sefond
honor.s will bo 'TImnk.s Million' at

ttlalto, where gross will probably tip

$7,500.
'Couldn't Take It' at the Brown

received fine notices from ci-itics,

and favorable comments had a de-

cidedly Ijeneficiat effect on the b.o.

-as did th*^ .'icribes reaction toward
"Peter Ibbetson' at the Strand,

where the average was bettered

'-itffhtly.

Memorial Auditorium had its

i^econd road .«ho.w atlractfon. 'Three

.Men on a Hor.se* being in for ihrop

performances. Nov. 19-20, and
grossing $5,000 on the engagement
Other ,show.« set for the house arc
'Blossom Time' and 'Old Maid.'
Exploitation honor.s this week

rightfully to- the Rialto, with tlcups
Jirrunged In conneotion witii stores.

feiltimore, Nov.

(Bfest Exploitation r Century)
'Mutiny' Is proving the biggest

bounty at the b.o. the vaudffl'm
Cifntury has Iiad sintje 'China Seas,.'

and will glTe house- one of the epoch
weeks of its history. A -unit, 'One
Hour With Tou,' on stage has been
sawed down to 35 mins. running
time to get bigger turnover. Will
snag a ti-emendoua $29-,000,. helped
by. the holidaiy prices on. Thanksgiv-
ing.

Vaudfllm Hipp having best stanza
in months with 'Ih Person' and El
Brendcl on rostrum. Ginger Rogers
seems to have come into own as a!

stellar luminary hereabouts. With
ease -will, get splendid $18,000.
For the second time In its history

the Stanley is yanking oft a pic be-
fore its allotted week. 'Virginia
Judge' came off last night (Monday)
after five dayjj.

'Mutiny' got a swell national
bulld-iin and much advance raving
which attracted attention to it be-
fore arrival. Ted Routspn of the
Hiv>p stajked olt slew of co-op ads
and publicity puffs for 'in Person,'
tinted for opening here and extend-
ing tlirough run. The two spots
about stalemated each other .for the
3xpl0itative honors for week.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3i00O; 15-

2.^-3,)-40-55-66)—'Mutiny' (.\IG) and
Qno Hour with Tpu,' unit, on .stage,

pic gunpowder here aa else'where,
.?29,000, teiTiff. Last week 'Rehdez-
vous' (MG) and vaude, $18,500, nice-.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-3j;-40'-55-C6) — 'In Person'
(Tladio) and 121 Brendel oh stage,
Pic plowing" up plentiful $18,000.
best in months. Last week 'Oakley'
(Radio) and yande, .slipped peg un-
der expectations, but oke at $14,000,

Keith's (Rchanberger) (2.500;: 15-
25-30-.'j5-40)r—'Mary Burns' (Par).
I^iffht-day jaunt for jolly .15,4-00.

House is being helped by proximity
L(i the overflowing Century. Last
week '.Melody Lingers' (UA) only
.six day.s. • $2,700, oil'.

New (.Mechanic) (1.800: 15-25-.r3-
>0-.70)—:Thanks Million' (20Lh-F'ox)
(2d wk). H.o. limited to n\x days,

i
which will get $3,000, helped aplenty
l)y turnaways at night from bulging
CVnlury. Flr.xt week speared .t

.sp'ir'K.)ing $6,500.
Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,200: 15-

2,". -3a)—'Perfect Gentleman' (MG).
Uplowner gets first flrst-run. day-
and-date with loop Valencia, for

long while, very good $4,400. Last

Buffalo, Nov. .26.-

(Best Exploitation: Buifaro)
Local sho\y- bnsiness has gone into

a pre-holiday slump currently, with
all houses looking: forward, to
Thanksgiving for continuance of
itoliday business.'

'Red the Rose' looks as though it

wont do over $9)000 which, leaves a
great deal to. be desired. Lafayette
haa been strong, TVlth another good
week in prospect, and the Hipp,
with 'Monte Carlo,' looks better than
at any time since the first of the
month.
'Bounty' still riding along! to

good returns, second week beiiting
estimates and being satisfactory in
every way.. Even in Its second week
picture got the highest g;:oes of any
thtnff in- town for the same period.

Buffalt) took the lead in the ex
ploitatlon of 'Rose,' with exception-
ally good tie-ups with leading de-
partment stores, florists, jewelers,
song shops. Woolworth stores dis-
tributed over 5,000 herald's wlth the-
atre' copy. Radio announcements of
tire attractions were made five days
before opening, while the Times ran
several good tie-up advertisements.

Estimates for- ThFa Week
Buffalo. (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Bad the Rose' (Par). Off raither
slowly, wlih dlflappblntlng gross in
prospect; looks, fortunate If seeing
$9,000. Last week 'Ibbetson' (Par)
had a sinkin^B* spell after a good
stai't; and fell under expected busi-
ness to $10,000.

Hipp. (Shea) (2,400.; 25-40)—
'Monte Carlo' (20th-Fox). Upgrade
for this one. which may reach $T,500.
Last week 'Pompeii' (Radio), lowest
gross of the month, $5,600.

Great- Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
-'Mutiny' (MG) (Id week). Five-
day week for this one, taking It up
to Tha-nksglvljig, but still figured
for around $6,600, which Is okay.
Last week did better than 50% of
the first week's bumper gross, still

showed extraordinary strength, and
went over estimates to ff'ue $12,000.
Century (Shea) (3.400; 25)—'Con-

fidential' (Mas), 'This Woman Is
.Mine' (WB). Average in seesaw be-
tween. $6,000 and $8,000. which has
characterized the house's buslne.s.s
for the past two months. Should
i?et arbund $0,n00. Last week. 'Bad
Boy' (Fox) and 'Music Is Magic'
(Fox) got up to preceding figuroT
and under expectations, but stin
Tood at $6,400.

Lafayette (Ind) (».40Q; 25)—'Re-
meraber Last Night' (U) and 'Susan'
(U). Increased pace here for jpa.st

fortnight still continuii '. and this
look.s 'gj-ood for $8,000. pj!t Week
'Solomon of Broadway' (TT) and
'.Storm Ov^r Ande*' (U) well divided
program ran up to almost $8,000.

SYDNEY HOT BIFT PIX

DOING UNE AT B. 0.

S.vdney, Oci. 30.

Ij'.'.vpltc humid heat biz ronuuri.s
at a very nK-e level here. AustrallanK
take their entertainment hot or coldl
it's all t ho .same to them.

'Sandor.s of the River' fl^A) goes
into its third week to high gro.s.sc.4.

lOscaix; Mc Never' ( D) C(mtlnu*'s i

to biiihl. 'The Crusades' (Par)'
opened thif week and .should do well.

Look T'p and Laugh' (ATP) opened
verywell and should go four weeks.
'There's Alway.s Tomorrow' (U)
iikay on third week.
'Flirtation Walk' (W:b) Is out

should ^how 'healthy profits 11-'

down, tlie line.

-Week; stairted off rather meekly
Fl-iday (22) but perked up over the
weekend. 'Midsummer Night's
Dreani' looked meagre on Its Fri-
day night RuemJere, but w^th the
Saturday matinee th pointer
whirled in the opposite

.
direction

and the box: bffl'ce collected stan-,

de«. CHilcago public just can't gret

aceustomed-. to resefrving' seats In
adtvasnce for- pictures and 'NlgBt'
must depend on Immediate pur-
chase customers ratlrer than ad-
vance sales. ' Looks only one week
on 2- a-day sked.
Chicago also exhibits its long-

iitandlng attitude towards Will
Rogers: in. the loop, for despite the
tremendous following, for the late
Win Rogers throughout the rest of
the country Chi remains only so-so.
'Old Kentuclcy' opened quietly at
the Chicago and it will taa<e plenty
of Thanksgiving Day boono. to shove
the. gross over $30,000.

'

Far above that figure "will go
'Mutiny,' which is doingp- heavy trade
at tho United Artists and with an
uppcd tariff. House lifts Its ad-
mission to 75,c for this picture
which gives 'Bounty' a chance for
a» reedrc'. figure on the three holi-
days thLs week.
Both United Artists and ApoUo,

with Arch HerzofC; Eddie Levin, Bob
Collier and Sam Clark' working on;
the jobs, ifire the key spots in. ex-
ploitation this week.

Estimates for TM» Wsek
ApolTo- (B&Ky (l,20a; 55-83-$1.10-

$1.65)—^^'Midsummer Night's Dream'
CWB). Opened Friday (22) night
on two-a-day run. ' Mayhe only one
week of roadshowfng in the loop.
Last week 'Shipmates Forever'
(WB) at regnlar prlees managed
neat $3,900.
Clticaoo (B&K> (4^000; 35-5&-75)—"Kentucky' (Fox> and stage show.

Doing only fn.ii? trade aJid looks for
$30,000. Last week was pitiful for
•Peter Ibbetson' (Par) at $26,200.
Garnck (B&K) (900; 25-aS-6B)—

'Dr. Socrates' ' (WB). Paul Muni
action flicker drawing 'the Ran-
dolph stre&ters. Maybe $4)500-, ex-
cellent. Last week 'Crusades' (Par)
at this house'^s standard prices and
took $4,100; falrfsh . after buIIdup^ on
$1 pre-showlttg.

Oriental (B&K> (3,2Q(^; .26-36-40)—'Two Fisted' (Par) and 'Gee
Women' unit on stage. It's, still

the stage show in this hou.se.. Start-
ed slowlv but bulI'dLng" and should
hit $19,000 with Thanksgtvfng Day
aid. Last week 'Bishop;' (MG) okay
$i».onfl.

Palace (BICO> (2,500; 35-45-5.5-
65)^'Three Musketeers' (Radio)
and Jack Hyltoh band • on stage.
An Hylton and in the six days of
the engagement will garner $19,000,
strong. Last woek in the dumps
at $14,300 for 'Three Kids' (U).

Roosevelt (B&K), (1.500; 25-15-
65)—'Thanks Million' (Fox). First
week, which ends tomorrow
(Wednesday), will probably be
weaker than the second, which will
iiave the real holiday punch to push
It. Will do $14,000, good foe the
first week and probablisr bit just as
high for the second session. Last
week 'O'Shaughneesy' (MG) sad at
$5,800.

Sta*e-Lake (Jones) (2,700; '20-25-
40)—'Live for Love' (WB) and
'Folies de Paree' unit. Gross lifts
nicely to $15,000 for holiday run.
Last week 'Two Sinners' (Rep) sat-
tsfln;etorv at $'H,R«0,

"

Urtitod Artiat* (B&K) (1.700; 36-55-
75—'Mutlay' (MG>. With upped
tariff rates picture is headed for a
mighty gate, mavbe $33,000. Last
week 'Melody Ltngerfi' (TIA) man-
aged BO-so $7,000 for final seven
days of 10-day stay.

after two weeks a.nd replaced by
'Siie Married Her Boss' (Col). 'Girl

of Llmberlost' (Mon.) expects to

gross fairly o'l one week. "Stormy
Weather" (fJ-Ii; is average on Its

t-ccond \veck.

'No More Ladies' (M-G) is. out
after a gfjod run and replaced by
'Anna Karenina' (M-G); 'Casino
Murdr^r Cas<!' (M-(l) out after

woelt's run and ri'i>l£n-i;d by 'Car-

nival ii .'^raln* (I'tir) for a run ti-y.

Mt'lbournc. Oct. 30.

,'llnklrtg nim f.lro this week and
\>\7. is high. Main bets inoludo 'Les

.Mlscrablcs" (U-A), 'The .Scarlet
Ir-impcrnel' (U-A). 'a& Steps' (G-B),
J':scapadc'' (.M-G), 'The Flame With-
in' (M-G), 'Without -Ilegret' (Par),

and 'Going ITlghbroW' (WB.
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Better with Improved Weather

Phlladelpnla, Nov;-

Second Sunday's business in

Phlily's picture houses marked a

very big Increase over that of first

Siinday.' Fine- weather lni>tead- of the

combination of ralh, sleet and snow
that marked initial test for Sabbath
pix, was the reason,

Stanrey'g ' mariagef, Larry CBftVer,

reported capacity, house ,iiad bveVr

come weather handicap first weiek

with 'Mutiny.'

Fox experl tntal.ly substituted

Thanka a Million,' Its next film, not

due to open until Thursday, for its

current film, 'In. Old Kentucky.' Ads
emphasized that it was a 'preview'

and idea evidently appealed as

hous^ did as ' ell as any downtown
theatre, Manager Harold Sldenberg

reported a double line nearly a half-

block .
long, had formed at 2 p.m.

when flr.st show began and virtu-

ally all: of 3^000 seats were filled.

Boyd, Aldlne and Arcadia also re-

ported fine biz. JBarle^ which on

week days has a vaude show, wasn't

BO big.

.Nabe houses reported mUch
brisker trade and general consensus

was that attendance np frorn 20%
to 50% over 'first Sunday^

Dailies quoted clergymen all over

city as saying that chUrch and Sun-
day school attendance had not In

any way diminislied..

Film Fan Routiiie

Kansas City; Nov. 26.

Here is the routine when you
go to "sL' iiibttOn " picture show,

according one of the

patrons:
1. Buy your ticket.

"2. mg Hp the proper number
oi 'bottle, caps' (State tax),.

3. Have your parking ticket

stamped.
4. Ask for gift stamps.
B. Register for bank night.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

WhiliB not .quite up to original en-

thuilastic estimates, business In

plx' houses for first legalized Sun-
day In city's history hit we'll above
weekday average. Perfect wea:ther

greeted 2 p.m. opener and lines

were stretching for blocks in front

of all downtown houses as tickets

went on sale:.

Figures piliace , Sunday attendance
In Pittsburgh area at close tof 100.-

003 mark, with a take Approximat-
ing' 125,000. Police wei'e on hand
everywhere, hot to check disorders,

since* there were none, but to see

that theatres didn't pry off the b.o.

Bhield before the time set in legis-

lative measure,

Grenerally, too, it was a. boom to

trolley, parking lots, restaurant.and
taxicab business. Several eateries

which heretofore have operated only
six days opened for .business and
reported excellent . trade. One res-

taurateur said' he believed Sunday
trade 'Within next six months would
more than double since he's ol| the
opinion that It will take that long
to assure pnbllc that Sunday films

are an actuality.

Extra ushers aiid floor men were
on han..>, with non-union employes
elated because Sunday pix gives
them a full day off weekly. In the
past they've had a curtailed day of

rest due to the Sunday midnight
shows.

Only threat of opposition' came
from nearby McKeesport, where a
citizen's committee headed by
churchmen plan to get an injunc
tlon against open Sunday. They
claim letter of law is that referen
dum must get majority of votes cast
for office attracting largest number
of votes and .lot mcsrely a majority
of ballots cast for Sunday fl}ms

alone.-

Theatre legal experts, however,
see no cause for alarm because
they point out th-at Sunday refer-
endum was carried oh separate bal-
lot and was associated In ho way-
whatsoever with office elections.

'No flesh' edict presents problem
for de luxe -houses where weak film

has been' bol.stered by ace st.Tge at-
traction. It makes almost impera-
tive an equally strong flicker- since
Sunday trad^ is too hlp^hly impor-
tant to be dismlsised lightly. It can
oi\^^ will, according to showmep,
represent difference these days be-
tween profit and loss.

Clrcuit.s and indies alike, however,
we'l satisrted; with flrst Sunday
gro.vs and expect constant fmprove-
mcp.t. Proximity, of Thanksgiving

. holiday al.srt given in many quartens

as rea.'son take .wa.sn;t bigger.

Recount demanded by Sunday
fll;n opponents in nearby Tarentum
put the town in 'no" coliimn after,

flr.st offlclai'returh.s Indicated refer-

endum had carried by single vote,

J,6Sl.to J,6.S0, On cheol: -iip a couple

Of, n^lstnkpg^j.dlscover'od witli result

m-i»f.''rfi lost; ,by exactly seven

No protest contemplated by film

'Band'-Bswes Ams

$13,(1, 'Million

10G,Prov. Spotty

Providence, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

eavy entertainment in these

parts this week, and the grosses are

heavy, too, but spotty. First snow-
storin sort of put a damper on
things over the weekend, but break
In weather, later coupled with the
holidays should pep up . activity
around the boxoffice sufficiently to
give all stands decent coiii.

Big noise this week around the
Albee wher^ Bowes' amateurs are
packing them in. ,<3econd best in
town Is 'Thanks A Million," at
Loew's, but pace is nothing like it

has been in the last few weeks.
'Mary "Burns' and '$1,000 A Minute'

at Strand going good, pace indicat-
ing a nice gross . of $8,000 a.t least.
Fay's will not be far behind with
'French Revue' oh stage and 'Navy
Wife,' screen attraction. Legs show
mostly responsible for brisk biz.

Majestic appears to be trailing
with 'Stars Over Broadway' and
'Personal Maid,' the take probably
not going .over $6,000 at the most.
'In Old Kentucky' In second week at
Carlton, holdover being prompted by
bad weather earlier. In the week.
Albee went to town this week in

ballyhooing Bowes' amateurs—re-
ceptions • by public officials, broad-
cast from the stage, broadcast from
WJAR, plenty of tie-ups, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-26-40)—

'Thanks Million' (Fox) and 'Missing
Man'. (Col). Nice show, but not go
ing over as expected. Pace terrific
at this house for last month, and
this week's $10,000 looms rather
small, Last week 'Mutiny' (MG)
over $10,000 on second week.
RKO Albee (2,500; 16-25-40)—

'Beat "The Band' (Radio) and Bowes'
amateurs. Wowing them this week,
business very brisk, and everything
polntij to at .least $13,000, great. t..ast

week 'Freckles' (Radio) and 'Trans-
atlantic Tunnel' (GB) sD.-so at
$5,900.

Strand (Indie) (2.200; 15-25-40)—
'Mary Burns' (Par) and '$1,000 A
-Minute' (Rep). First break house
has had in weeks; should be ai'ound
$?,000 and maybe more. La.st week
'Crusades' (Par), despite nice cam-
paign; off at $6,000.

VFay's (2,200; 15-26-40)—'Navy
Wife' and 'French Follies' 6i . stage.
House did plenty to sell stage show
as a leg attraction. Natives going
for It big; $7,500 seems assured, ex^
cellent. Last week 'Dance Band'
(GB) and vaude was not so good at
$6,500.

,
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-^25-40)—

'Stars Over Broadwiay' (WB) and
'Personal Maid' (WB), Ice show,
but not' goln^ over; unless there's
a sudden switch later in the week,
gross probably not over $'^.000. so-
so. Last week 'Socrates' (WB) and
'Goose anfl O.-nder' (WB) about the
^anie at $C,300.

Carlton (Fay) (1,500; 15-25-40)—
'Old Kentucky' (Fox) and 'Morals
of Marcus" (GB) 2d week. " Not so
promising just now; indications
wont go over $4,000 at the most,
r.ast: week " below expectatlon.s,
$5,000, off.

men, although unions have a.sUed

fheatres to carry fight still further.

Latter willing to accept vote as
final and have informed operators
and .stagehandj that they'll have to

pu.«!h fight by thjmselvcs 11 they're

determined' to go ahead.
Pre-election survey had placed

Tarentum, wh^ro strong church
element prevails, in the extremely
doubtful .classification, so boys
aren't exactly disappointed.

In Person'-Wssing Man^

Dual Nice $5,000, Omaha

Omaha, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
Jumble of opening days and

length ot runs took place this week
to allow for holiday openings next
week. Omaha theatre still oft from
Its extended ruii of 'Mutiny* opened
Saturday with 'Way Down East' for

five-day shoi't term. Orpheum
opened on its regular day (Friday)
with- 'In tii© -Air^- but will ease it out

.

after six days for a hew turkey day
bill. Brandels the only one of the
regulars to hold its policy and
shows .'In Person' full seven days;
house regularly openo Thursday to

line up okay with holiday. '

'

Outside conipetltlon for the week
comes mostly from the World
Herald's sponsored four-day show
of San Carlo Opera cutting in first

part of week. Wayne King and ork
at Chermot Thursday drew heavily
from the plx crowd.

Reeognltion. tot exploitation to

Ted Emerson and the Omaha crew
for general industrlousness in a
week of normal pictures.

Estimates for This Week.
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-.States) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'In the Air' (MG). Jack
Benny niame to draw 'em, arid bene-
fit of all the comic's air plugging.
'Escape Me Never' (UA) as second
half of the bill bias possibilities;

draw on this one will spell difference

between average gross and good
money. Probably $7,500. Last week
'Special Agent* (WB) and 'Comes
the Band' (MG) had advantage of

a splurge of ads, iand pleasant at
$8,000.

Brandeit (Slnger-RKO) (1,260;

25-35-40)—In Person' (Radio) and
•Missing Man* (Col). Second pic-

ture merely makes it a longer pro-
gram; $6,000 indicated, good. Last
week 'Stella Parish' (FN) doubled
with 'Beat the Band' (Radio) above
expectations, mostly on the strength

of Francis; $4,900, okay;

.

Omaha (Blank-TH-fitates) (2,100;

25-40)—'Way Down East,' (Fox)
and 'Welcome Home' (Fox). Run
cut to five days; will do okay on
this short spell, largely because this

is Henry Fonda's home town; $5,600,

okay. Last week 'Hands Across
Table' (Par) drew the light comedy
lovers for some good money, but
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB) helped
little if any; $7,750, very nice.

Manes' $8,100M
With 'Mutiny,' 2il m.

For Seatt's hp Biz

Seattle, Nov. 26.

'Mutiny' lived up. to expectations
gathering in great $16,800 during
first week at 5th'Ave., but not being
held over at that house, moving for

extended run to Blue Mouse.
Fact that Marx Bros, tried out

their opus at Paramount, in person,
some months ago, gives added local

Interest, and is help In draw.
'Thanks Million' moves to Music
Box, while Orpheum is using 'Stella.'

Estimate? for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 27-

37-420^'Mutlny' (MG) (2d wk);
Tremendous business at $8,000, Last
week 'Rendezvous' (MG), third
week; good $3,200.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-
32)—'Karenlna' (MG) and 'Annap-
olis' (Par) dual. At $3,700 for eight
days, good. Last week 'Cookie"
(Par) and 'Wasteland' (Par) dual,

$3,300, fair.

5th Ave. (Evergreen). (2,400; 27-
37-42)—'Night at Opera' (MG).
Marx Bros, ballyhooed plenty, en
route to good $8,100, building after
mild start. Last week 'Mutiny' (MG)
$16,800, marvelous. This one brought
the folks downtown, and due to
long lines, many drifted into other
downtown spots, so it proved a help
.ill around.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)
—'Feather In Haf (Col). Going It

single, but $3,500 is slow. Last week
'Red Salute' (UA) $4,100, fair.

. Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27-
37-42)—'Thanks Million' (20th-Fcfx).
Local angle of Vic Meyers, band
leader being lleutigov. of the state,
helping this one continue to indi-
cate $3,800, good. Last week 'Hands
Across Table' (Par), $3,100, okay.
Orpheum (Evergreen) (2,700; 27-.

.17-42)—'Stella Parish' (FN). Mod-
erate big, $6,500. Last week 'Thanks
•Million' (Fox), great $10,100.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106:

27-37-42)—'King Solomon' (U) and
Bad Boy' (Fox) dual. Good $5,000.
Last week 'Last Outpost' (Par)' and
'Lucky Legs' (FN) $5,100, big.

Pasadena Union Boycott
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Four Robb & Rowley theatres
in Pasadena are under a union boy-
cott following a lockout of projec-
tionists.

Local had not bothered the own-
ers prior to their taking over the
Pasadena theatre, although three
.second-runs used non-union booth-
men.

Sunday Pix a Boon to Pitt

*Opera' Socko $20,000~ 'Pompeii'-Vallee

Six Days Mild $18,000

Dime a Yi Doz.

Los Angeles, Nov. 2C.

Happy..Hour. tJieatre.on. Main,
street gives Its audiences six

features for 10c.

*ky; $7,000.

denver ok

Denver, . Nov, 26.

So-so week In most first runs
with Denver and Denham doing
nicely and Orpheum some above
avei'age. 'Old Kentucky,' turning

in nice week at Denvier but below
recent Rogers pictures, will be
taken to Broadway for extended
run.' 'Lucky Legs' gets only five
days . at Aladdin because of only
fair business. 'Ibbetson' fine at
Denham, 'In Person' about average
at Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60)—'Lucky Legs' (FN). Mild
$1,000, five days. Last week 'Metro-
politan' (20th-Fox) and 'Gets-.Her
Man' (U), split, $1,600, under aver-
age. 'Metropolitan' had played' a
week and was slated to stay a full

second, but the takings dipped so
it was taken downtown to the
Broadway where the top Is 40c, to
finish the week. Film did terrific

business the flrst week, $4,500.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25t

40)—'Thanks Million' (20th-Fox);
Following week at the Denver;
pretty fair: $1,600. Last week
'Couldn't Take It' (Col), and
'Metropolitan' (20th-Fox), split, vei-y

nicie $1,800. Former had run a week
at each the Aladdin and Paramount,
and two da,ys last week at the
Broadway, and 'Metropolitan' had
been at the Aladdin for a week and
a half.
Denham (Cooper) . (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Ibbetson' (Par). Okay at $6,-

000. Last week 'Virginia Judge'
(Par) with WLS National Barn
Dance on the stage, did $5,500, just
fair, flgure for pidture and stage
show combined.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox). Nice
pace, $7,000. Last week 'Thanks
Million' (Fox) sailed along to close
to house record, packing them in

and finishing only a little behind
'Mutiny' of week Rrevious, closing
with $12,000 in till.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,C00; 25-35-
40)—'In Person' (Radio). Okay
$5,000, a bit above average. Last
week 'Night at Opera' (MG) proved
swell week, Marx Bros, turning in
a mighty nice week, $9,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

35-40)—'Bad Boy' (Fox). Brutal
^00 for fbur days. Last week
'Mutiny' (MG) produced $5,000,
great. Seems like quite a drop
frorii the $15,000 done at the Denver
the week= previous by this film, but;

it's double average, and the top

held- 9 days at the Pai-amount, and.
did close to $6,500- for the period

B'KLYN'S EARLY XMAS

SHOPPERS HYPO B. 0.

Brooklyn, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation:: Metropolitan) v

Considei'able snow fiurries here-
abouts over weekc-nd but nothing
warranting importation of snow re-
moving implements. Weather,
otherwise, so-so with goodly nuni-
ber of Inhabitants already doing
their Xmas shopping in doWntrtwn
sector, for which theatre managers
of de-luxers are rising up arid giving
vote of thanks. More shoppers in
department stores means more
patrons.
Picture fare downtown this Aveek

better than average with biggest at-
traction at Loew's Met, 'Mutiny.'
Met back to. single -picture policW
for this one, having played dualev/4
for several months and most likely
.•joinp back to this policy after
•Mnt'i- run. House, aided by- aice
exploitation campaign, may pro-

I '.c . mfl.i>nificent S20,000 or there-
abouts for the week.
Only other house playing single

pic i.s the Parambuht's 'Stella Par-
ish' on .screen. About ¥12,(100 an-
ticipated, fair.

Fox holding over 'Transatlantic
Tunnel' and 'Grand iSxit' with
$13,000 expe-cted, Albee plavlng
'Stars (Dver Broadway'^ and 'AVay
Down East.' Strand with 'Ship

Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitaition: Penh)

Sunday pix bringing healtiiier
downtown iiue, but bringing it only
.where, the boys ..have .\vhat .tlje .mob

.

wants. In spots where product la

Just so-so, business remains just
so-so despite the extra day. Merely
gives the customers seven days to
Shop 1iist«id -.oi:.fllx, arid, shop they
&tlll do In face- of eveo'thlng.
Pcnn scootlrig along beautifully

In high gear with 'Night at ;
the

Opera' and should show its heels to
remainder of to\yn with socko $20,-

000, Just a few. gran<^ short of thriv-
ing: 'Bounty' business recently. At
same time, 'Bounty' continues to
pile up profits at Warner, second
Aveek there but third In downtown
sector, sea:farlng smash heading for
grand $6,300. That's remarkable in
face of filcker's run arid corislder-
ably better than house's average.
Rudy Vallefe, with 'Pompeii,*

something of a disappointment at
Stanley, with slow getaway hardly
presaging more than ordinary $18,-
000 in six days, Vallee closing to-
riiorrow (Wednesday) in order to
get back to N. Y. for his Thursday
broadcast. Might have been a five-
grand difference if flesh was per-
nrtltted on Sunday, and Stanley suf-
fered as result. Alvin has little to
offer in 'His NI)?ht Out' and 'Music
Is Magic' and extremely doubtful
If combo will better $4,000.
Golden Triangle gets another

flrstr-run house Thursday (26) when
Davis reopens after two-year shut-
down as double feature site to re-
lieve product jam. At same time,
Fulton swings back into action, also
with duals, after. 10-day shuttering
during which management Intended
to remodel stage for. pres^entatlonSi
At least, that's what they told the
public, biit nothing happened.

'Night at Opera' had swell cam-
paign at Penn. with overboa.rd na-
tional advertising in all three dallies
causing plenty of favorable talk and
a crackerjack trailer that caused al-
most as many guffaws as flicker It-

self.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Music Is Magic' (Fox) and 'His
Night Out' (U). Nothing particu-
larly saleable about this dual and
will have to get along as best it can,
around the $4,000 mark. House con-
tinues to alternate between singles
arid doubles, returning to one fea-
ture, 'In Old Kentucky,' Thanksgiv-
ing .day, resuming twins following
week. Last week 'Couldn't Take, It'

(Col) an also-ran at $3,600.
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-40)—'Pay

Off' (WB) and 'Beat the Band' (Ra-
dio). Opens Thursday (28), house
reopening after two-year shutdown.
Takes duals away from Warner,
that house going back to singles
and playing continued runs on px'od-
uct that would ordinarily h.o. at
Penn. Brought about by product
jam resulting from recent WB-Loew
pool.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15-
25-40)—'Kids a:nd Queen' (U) and
'Remember Last Night' (IT). Also
gets under way Thursday (28),

_

House shut down 10 days ago, os-

'

tensibly to remodel istage for pres-
entations, but nothing came of that
and site resumes with straight pic-
tures, alternating like Alvin between
singles and duals. Product troubles
plentiful here and how hou.se can
weather season with what" it has

price is a dime less. Picture waiT -available ahd in face of such .strong
opposition remains pretty much of a
mystery.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35..

40)—'Night at Opera' (MG). Marx
comedy a smash and heading for
swell $20,000, whjth may be enough
to give it anotlV- week at the War-
ner. This one. got bulk of downtown
Sunday trade, Jbut In Itself was a big
help. Last week 'Barbary Coast'
(UA) In red At under $10,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600;. 25-40-55)—

'Pompeir CPKO) and Rudy Vallee.
First plctjifre house time for Vallee
here, bub-rthis to\yn has never been
big for ^iiim, even in dance halls.
That hgr couldn't make Sunday ap-
pearanto except at midnight show
hurt .miite a bit, probably represent-
ing jlifferent In .several grand over
UkeUr gross, maybe $18,000, which
Isn'lf enough in face of stiff nut. Last
wafek 'Rendezvous' (MG) and stage
st^bw with Mary. Small and Molasses
'ti' January about the same,
y Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
/'.^Jutiny' (MG) (2d week). Third
downtown stanz.a and still showing
plenty of strength. Only slight let-
up, with highly profitable $6,500. ex-
pected for concluding .session. That,
on top of $10,000 last weelcand $28,-
pOO at Ponn. gives 'Bounty' re-
markable $45,000 for its ma;in stem
run.

Cafe' and 'Ca.^o of Missing Man'
will benefit to tune of $6,000.
Eddie Dowdcn, Met p.a.. went to

town on the 'Mutiny' flicker by get-
ting the Seamen's Institute and the
Museum of the City .of N. Y., to

(Continued oh page 30)
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A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION
to be launched with the most extensive pro-

motion ever accorded a holiday attraction.

UinRnER BROS.
earnestly invite you to compare ^Captain

BloodV production and promotion values

with any other holiday show on the market.
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Hin n lEW xmns am
Fivnn

Fighting idol, of the London stage ... on amazing new personality fired

with the very spirit of RAFAEL S A B A T I N T S
immortal adventurer -in a cast of over a thousand players^ including

OLIVIA De HAVILLAND • BASIL RATHBONE
IIONEL ATWILL • ROSS ALEXANDER
GUY K IBB EE • HO BART CAVANAUGH
A First iiected by MICH A E L G U R T I

Z
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Crime and Punishment
ColumblB releaae ot B. P. Schulberg pro-

duction. Features Edward Arnold, Peter
iKjrre. Directed by Josef von Sternberg.

FVom novel by Fyodor Dostoievsky, screen-

play, S,- K. Lauren and Jos. Anthony,
camera, Luclen Ballard; musical direction,

louls Silvers. At Radio City Music Hall,

N. Y., week Nov. 21, '33. Kunnlng time,

Inspector Porflry Edward Arnold
Baskolnlkov • Peter Lorre

Sbnva .Marian Marsh
Antonia. Tala Blrell

Mrs. Roekolnlkov,,......, Usabeth Hlsdon

Dmitri, i ... . . ... ..... . . . . . ... .Robert Alltfn

^rllov. i
Douglass DumbrlUe

Lushln. . •'• . . .Geno Lockhart

The University • . .Charles 'Waldron

The Editor. , . . . . .Thurstpn Hall

The Clerk •Jo**!^?; ^'^^
The Pawnbroker. .. .Mrs. Patrick Campbell

ColumblJ!,'s 'Crl and Punish-

meijt'. 'is. a •audienc.b plctUrfe.'

It'8 good cinema theatrie, ijut it'll

have to be sold. The very nature

bf the sombre, psycho-analytical

theme (basically an introspective

charia.cter study, .graphically and

Bomewhat theatrically transmuted

into celluloid) makes it . obligatory

that the exhibitor must jgo out and

Bell.

Thit Josef von Sternberg under

the B. P. Scliulberg production

kegl6 (a reunion of Parambunteers

at Columbia, so to isbeak) has seen

at to theatricalize Dostoievsky, is

to the combined showmanly credit

of all concerned. They aren't in the

business of translating literature

into visual educatloh—their's, pri-

marily, is a business of show valueia

Accordingly, even at the risk of be-

ing captiously criticized for con-

verting this Russian classic into a

murder itiellei', that's perhaps the

best b.o. procedure.
Scriptists Lauren . and Anthony

have eliminated one of thp original

two plot murders. The murder of

the miserly pawnbroker (Mrs. Pa-
trick Oampbell in a ruthless, un-
sympathetic characterization) is the
ipremedltated crime by Peter Lorre.

JJdward Arnold's old-fashioned po-

lice "methods, combined with psy-

chological auto-suggestion and ul-

timate self-destruction, is the re-

ihcarnisitloh of the punishment. Both
contribute .capital performances.

It may be that the motivation

is pbyious. It may be that the au-
dience,- being too miich privy to the

pitting of wits between the two,

knows the answer; but it is here

that histrionic suasion more than
pfCsets the giving away of the de-
houeinent. The auditor is capti-

vated by the theatricallsm 6f the
iEintagboistic forces—the culture^,

but: poverty-stricken Lorre, and the
good-humored but relentless Ar-
nold. -,

. True it is that sometimes the
isitiiations get out of. hand and even
"Von; Sternberg's .

directorial and
ciimera' genius can't cope with
them. Usually it's a script deficiency

when that occurs. In one or two
spots .' it was, paradoxically, the
fault of both Lorre and Arnold, for

all'.the consistently high calibre of

their, personations;. In 'these spots
they themselves seem frustrated by
«, difficult assignment, although it's

xnor^ because of the general foggi-

ness of characterization and dialog,

rather than delineation
Usually, also, in these lapses, one

is permitted to become a bit too
conscious of the incongruity of a
Bible-totln' harlot; an ingenue of

a prostle with a Dletrichesque
physiognomy and hair-dress. When
that realization comes, the auditor
starts thinking of the past Von
Sternberg and Dietrich .pictures.

That's when the too pretty Marian
Marsh, as the St, Petersburg street-

walker, doesn't assist in the ro-
mance chores she's been endowed to
sustain;
Tala Blrell and Elisabeth Risdon,

as Lorre's comely sister and
mother, for whom basically he com
mitted the premeditated murder,
more than evidence convincing
cause for such exaggerated mea-
sures. (3ene Lockhart, as the dod
derlng suitor, further substantiates
and supports the premise.
On the other hand, there are mo

ments -when Lorre sebms unlikely
to have' been from the .same family,
Or that Robert Allen, as the per
flonable and loyal Dmitri, should be
the kind who would make a per
Bonallty, such as Lorre's, his bosom
.companion.
; The fllm Is fraught with many
such redundancies and dl'screpan
cies which may or may not react in

Its fav6r through word-of-mouth.
It's one of' those rare films which
^^lncites discyssion. It's not too per
Jtjjct to-ibe unanimously accepted
Tet it!s possessed of such fine his

trlonic and productlo'n niceties as to

Inerit igeneral approbation, even
with reservations. . .

Besides the. casting and produc
tion, the camera work by Lucleri

Ballard .and Louis Silvers' dramatic
musical^' direction rate praise,

Columbia's version of the Russian
classic was rejeased «bout- a- we^ek

after a.'Jeat) Leriauer-French ver
slon of the same work opened In

Nenv York. As result, the metro-
politan reviewers consistently drew
coinparisons between the Hollywood
and .French productions, many pro-

.feasing to favor the foreign version

In some bf its aspects. AheJ.

SPLENDOR
United ArtleU release of Samuel Goldwyn

production. Stars Miriam Hopkins; features

Joel McCrea. Directed by Elliott Nugent
Stol-y and screenplay. Rachel Crothers; as.

sistnnt director, Hugh Boswell; camera,
Gregg Tolarid. At KIvolJ, N. Y., week
Nov, •-'3, '35. Running: time 70 mine.
Phylls Lorrlmore ....Miriam Hopkins
Brighton Lorrlmore.... .'.Joel McCrea
Martin Deiring Paul Cavaiiagh
Mrs. Lorrlmore Helen .Weatley
Clarissa. . ; : Blllie Burke
Martha Lorrlmore, Kalherlne Alexander
Edith Gilbert.....,.,..;......Ruth Weston
Clancey Lorrl David Nlyon
Fletcher <. .Ivan Simpson
Capt. Balllnger....... .....Arthur Treacher

Here is a rare combination of a
well written story. Interpreted In

skilled and sympathetic action under
able and understanding direction. It

adds. UP 3-^* ihoroughlv delightful

presentation. And yet It Is to be
questioned whether it will prove
profitable to the exhibitors in other

than class spots. It is almost too

Intelligent to come into active op-
position to the horse opera and the

flash stories which still form the

backbone of pictures. It's unfortu-

nate, but it's unfbrtuately true. It

should do well In the better, class

spots, principally with the women.
This is the film Rachel Crothers

specially authored for Goldwyn on
a royalty and guarantee basis.

Miss Crothers has worked up
the old theme- of the country girl

married into a wealthy city family
to the son who is expected to drag
them out of poverty by the matri-
monial route. She has developed the

idea deftly and with a keen sense of

values, making a fast finish. She
has brought in some delightful lines,

worked to whimsical situations and
brought out some strong dramatic
passages, all of which the actors
play to the limit. But there is

nothing to appeal tb the lovers of

the galloping gee-gees and the up^
holders of the double . bill idea.

•Splendor' is an aristocrat in a
tough mob.

'

Miriam Hopkins marries Joel

McCrea while he is south bri a busi-

ness trip, and.he proudly brings her
home, not realizing that his am-
bitious mother (Helen Westley) is

looking to a marriage with Ruth
Weston, an heiress.

Miss Hopkins gets small welcorhe
from her in-laws, including Katlier-

ine Alexander and David Niven, and
even McCrea is a bit impatient with
her because of his own perplexities.

His father and grandfather amassed
money, apparently without effort.

He doesn't seem able to realize why
he cannot.
Paul Cavanaugh, st distant rela

tlve, takes an Interest in the young
wife and things become easier for

her. The old lady looks to her to use

her influence in behalf of McCrea.
She virtually forces the girl into an
stfCair, arid. McCrea, not realizing,

aids his mother, telling his wife his

entire future hangs upon Cava-
naugh. Finally she quits in disgust,

gets a Job in a dressmaker's, and
eventually McCrea turns into the
career he has hoped for. He gets a
job for his own merit and not be-
cause of his wife. Then he persuades
her to take him back.

Story is writen to make believable

and excusable the ' attitude of

McCrea, else it would have downed
him early in the play. As it stands,

he holds Interest and eventually
respect. Helen Westley, as the

mother, is the dominant figure. Her
cold-blooded, merciless nagging of

the girl is as well play«d as it has
been written. Miss Hopkins is not
altogether at ease, as the sweet
young thing in the first few scenes,

but as she finds herself placed in

the family she gets the most pos-
sible out of her assignment without
seeming to fight for it. She doesn't

miss a chance. Paul Cavanaugh is

admirable.
Ivan Sitnpson Is a standout as the

butler and Blllle Burke, In a frothy
bit, fairly glitters. Just a couple of

moments, but she registers herself

perfectly. The others all hit the

same rtdte of restraint. All con-
tribute to the general effect because
no one strikes a jarring tone. The
production will be a delight to those

who-.can appreciate a perfect en-
semble in a well written vehicle. A
reasonably steady flow of produc
tiori of this calibre would bring to

the picture theatres an almost brand
new clientele. Chic.

FRISCO KID
Warner Bros, release ot a Sam BIschoft

production. Stars James Cagney;' features

Margaret Lindsay, Ricardo Cortez, LIU
DanilU. Director. Lloyd Bacon, Story
and adaptation, Warren Dult.and Seton I

MlUor; fllm editor. Owen Marks: camera,
Sol Pollto. At Strand, . ., Y., commencing
Nov, 21, Running time, 80 mlns.
Bat Morgan...,-. James Cagney
Jean Barrat .• Margaret Lindsay
Paul Morra Ricardo Cortez
Bella Morra .Llll Damlta
Charles Ford..... .Donald Woods
Spnder Burke. .......... . .Barton MacLane
Solly George E. Stone
CQleman-, Addison Richards
James Daley;,.,; Joseph King
JudRe Crawford, ...;....... Robert McWade
McClanahan Joseph Crehan
Oraber... Robert Strange
Slugs Crlppen .Joseph Sawyer
.Shorifrhal Duck.....: iFred Kohler
Tupper. .. ;..;•. Edward ItfcWnde
Jumping Whale. Claudia Coleman
The Weasel........ i...John Wray

So similar to UA's 'Barbar
Coast' as :to be almost Its twin
'Frisco Kid' Is, nevertheless, good
entertainment. At the box office It

should fare satisfactorily.

Ben HecU and Charlie Mac
Arthur, whf wrote 'Barbary,' and
Warren Dq f and Setrn I. Miller,

authors of '''rlsco Kid,' must have
delved inf the same sources for

Miniatare Reviews

'Crime and Punishment'
(Col). High-grade, melodra-

matic version of the Dostoiev-

sky classic. Peter Lorre and
Edward Arnold in tip top roles.

Win have to be sold, but should

average fair takings.

'Splendor' (UA). An un-
usually .good production with

Miriam Hopkins at her best,

but probably too quiet for the

lesser spots.

'Frisco Kid' (WB). James
Cagney in a Frisco story and

_okay.

Name striength but story is be-

wildering. Dubious b.o.

'Cats of the MiMihg Man'
(Col). No cast names for

draught but j* murder mystery
noveltj^ that holds intercst;vwell ..-

and will get by with program
audiences.
'To Beat the Band' (Radio).

Enjoyable .
musical which is

entitled to average business or

better, but misty not get it, due

to ^ack of names.
'Ship Cafe' (Par). Weak ef-

fort to fit Carl rlBBon to

proper material. office

chances doubtful,

'Society. Fever? (Chester-

ileld) . Fa;ir light comedy dtama
lacking name drawv

'Escape From Devil's Island'

(Col). Pattern melodrama but
pretty well done.

'Dressed to .Thrill' (E;ox),

Ordinary programmer wltii

Tutta Rolf dbing well in Amer-
.

lean film debut.

Remember Last Night
Universal production and release. Fea-

tures Edward . Amold, Constance Cum-
mlngs, Sally Ellers, Robert Young. Di-

rected by James Wlmle, Adapted from-

Adam Hobhouse novel, 'Hangover Mur-
ders'; screen play, Doris Malloy, Harry
Clork . and Dan Totheroh ; camerai James
Valentine. At Roxy, N. Y., week Nov.
20, '35. Running time, 85 rrrine.

Danny Harrison ; Edward Arnold
- ..Constance Cummlngs

,.,.; Sally Ellers
..Robert Young

....Robert Armstrong
, . . . . . .Reginald Denny

.Monroe Owsley
I...... .George Meeker

-,..l3d Bropby
.... .... .. .Jack LaRue
, . .

.'.
. . . .Louisa' Henry

Gusta;v von Seyffertitz
....... . Gregory Ratott

Phelps. Arthur - Treacher
Mnie. BoucUer. ,i .Rafaela Ottlaco

Carlotta MUburn.-.
Bette Huimg
Tony Mllburn. . . ..

Fred Flannagan .

.

Jack Whitrldge.k.
Blliy Arnold
Vlo Hullng
Moxie. . . . . ;

Baptists ;....
Fenny Whltrljlge.
Professor Jones. .

.

Faron^a,

'Remember Iiast Ni will, be

their stuff; for the similarity is re-
markable, not only in general out-

line but also in a number of "Es-

sential details. Since ah identical

locale and period are used in both,

outstanding characters have been
twice fictionlzed and resemblances
are great.

Vigilantes, meetings, hangings,
burning of the Coast, crusading
newspaper and other details are
used once sigaln. For its principal
character 'Frisco Kid' has James
Cagney as against 'Barbary's'

Miriam Hopkins. That is the only
point in which the two films differ

to any real extent.
Through Cagney this picture has

the benefit of a more vlgofbus 'cen-

tral character. Romantic phase is.

secbndary and, with. Cagney to
handle the punches, 'Frisco' takes
in mbre territory and contains more
action.
Story traces the career of Cagney

from his arrival as a poor sailor

through his rise to power and riches
by right of might, his almost hope-
less romance with a girl from the
other and nicer side of the tracks,
and finally his reformation: He first

obtains notoriety by killing the
hook-handed Shanghai Duck (Fred
Kohler) in a well-staged free-for-
all. Admitted both by the dialog
and Cagney himself tbat he's no
angel, but explained that he's a vlc-
tlm of environment. When the nice
girl pleads for his life at the cli-

matic vigilantes trial, she is fairly
well justified. Story refrains
from, whitewashing the boy alto-
gether, which amounts to a sincere
bid for realism, and this attitude
saves a finale which might other-
wise have been unbelievable.

.

Cagney is, as usual, forceful and
aggressive, which is what the role
calls for. Even in the serious love
scenes, with no wisecracks or
roughhouse business to depend on,
he carries himself well. But there
are moments in which Cagney
shows something he's never been
guilty of before, and that's a tend-
ency to go beyond • the necessary
histrionics and 'ham' it. Clagney's
forte has always been a frank nat-
uralness and a completely individu-
alistic style of expression. Clutter-
ing up a valuable'formula with dis-
tracting business is poor Judgment.
Margaret Lindsay as' the girl and

George E. Stone as Caghey's non-
dlalect Hebe companion are both
good casting. Barton McLane and
Joseph King are impressive mem-
bers of the picture's extra long
troupe of heavies. Donald Woods,
Robert McWade and LH Damlta
also turn in neat jobs. A light-
hearted card sharp assignment is

a walk, well done, by Ricardo Cor-
tez.

Sets and there seem to be
plenty of them are excellent, and
production as a whole of high
grade. Fire scenes are particularly
good. In all technical departments
'Frisco Kid' is good picture making,
but comparison is unavoidable and
that's the only thing that keeps it

from rating as a standout. Bige,

hard to sell because it is hard to

understand. It is bewildering in

plot incident iaiid characters, so that
the basic story can scarcely be fol-
lowecf while the superficial gloss of
phoney sophistication neither fits a
narrative in which four murders
and two suicides are recorded, nor
carries conviction of Itself.

Sbphisticatlon angle is important,
for the studio has staked its whole
claim oh that scbre. It'is the smart
magazine type of sophistication.
Fashionable and wealthy drunks.
Picture opens with Robert Toung
and Constance Cummiings beginning
a round of drinks. Each course of
the evening's meal is served at a
different- house. Only no food is

seen going down. Just alcohol. The
women more blotto than thei men,
arid" two of the wives on. the make.
It's all faintly unwholesome.
The finding of the first body in

the morning plunges the gay party
into a police investigation conduct-
ed by a jovial sleuth (Edward Ar-
nold), who is a social pal of all the
group. Nobody can remember what
happened, so a hypnotist (Gustav
von Seyffertitz) is brought in to Jog
the alcohol-buried memories. Just
as he is about, to ^plll the beans he's
murdered, Frbm then on it's pretty
senseless.' Some laughs are right-
fully earned, but others probably
planned to be laughs don't click. In
the end the picture is recalled for
its elaborate, startling and futu-
ristic interior decorations and the
glib butler (Arthur Treacher), who
cops all the hokum .honors. He
ping-ponged laughs wiih deadly ac-
curacy. Picture will do him plenty
of good.
Edward Arnold after his 'Dia-

mond Jim' if. uhconvlncing and mis-
cast here, And as directed the part
Is responsible for much of the' un-
believability. James Whale .must
shoulder a good deal of the blame
for the conception of tempo and the
straihihg for smartness which de-
stroys the make-believe throughout.

XJot a good picture. LUnd,

STORY BUYS
. . . . Hollywood, Nov; 26.

Paramount purchased the John
Bright-Robert Tasker tale, 'Good
for Nothing.'
John McDermott's 'Three Kids

Ain't a Gift' bought by Paramount
Dorothy Bennet and Irving White
set for screen play.

Case of Missing Man
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Roger Pryor., .Joan Perry; . Directed
by D. iRoBS Lederman. Story and adapta-
tion, Lee Loeb and Harold Buohman; fllm
editor, Al Clark; photography, Allen G.
Selgler. .At Strand, Brooklyn, half double
bill week Nov. 21, '35. Running time, 68
mlna.
Jimmy \, .Roger Pryor
Peggy. . ;; . .Joan Perry
Boyle....... .....Thurston. Hell
Steve.;. Arthur Hohl
Frank George McKay
Jack.: Tommy Dugan
Rorty , James Burke
Hank Arthur Rankin

'Case of the Missing Man' cast is

all capable,' but mean i othlng at
the box office. Take will have to
depend on audience satisfaction and
word-of-mouth,- which; among the
program followers, should be okay.
No raves can be expected for 'Miss-
ing Man,' but complaints are just
as unlikely. Programmer Is for the
neighborhood trade and dual bills,

but In its proper place and play-
dates It should get enough to get by.
DIdn"; cost a mint to make with
possibilities thus fair for profit.

Difficult to classify 'Missing Man,'
though title Indicates it is a mur-
der mystery. It is in a way but not
exactly, since there is no mystery
about.the murder which figures. The
killing happens to be one which oc-
curs in a jewel robbery, but the,
slayer and his gang are known. Pic-
ture's devices are merely to catch
him.
At the butset the story is in a

newspaper atmosjphere, later with a
young photographer stepping out on
his own as . a camera artist. He
does poorly until hitting on the idea
of street photography which has
become so common in such spots -as
New .York that pedestrians are now
snapped dozens of times a day.
Roger Pryor, the former news
cameraman, does okay until he.

snaps the jewel robber as he
emerges from the store he has
robbed. Subsequent actlOh deals
with efforts of the holdup mob to
get the fllm which stands as a dan.-
gerous record. Manner In which
action is piloted,' together with some
pretty good comedy, succeeds in
providing, acceptable diversion. Pic-
ture isn't overboard in any direc-
tion and the continuity Is smooth.
Love Interest there, also, but not

major among picture's virtues. .Joan
Perry opposite Roger Pryor and
sweet, but hash't^much opportunity
to crash acclaim. Arthur Hohl doies
the robber leader, while George Mc-
Kay and Tommy Dugan as street
photographers have their comical
moments. Cliar.

TO BEAT THE BAND
(MUSICAL)

Radio release of ZIon Myers production.
Features Hugh Herbert, ' Helen

. Broderick,
Roger Pryor,' Fred Keating, Eric Blore,
Phyllis Brooks, Evelyn Poe. Director, Ben
Stoloff. Story, George Mqrion, Jr.; adap<
tatlon, Rlan James; music. Matt Malneck^
lyrics, Johnny Mercer; fllm editors, George
Crone, Tod Cheesman; camera, Nick Musu-
raca. At Palace, N. Y., on double bill
w«ek Nov. 22, 'SB, Running time, 05 mlns,
Hugo Twist Hugh Herbert
Preeda MacCreery. .v .Hilen Broderick
Larry Barry .......Roger Pryor
Fred C«r»wt,-„..,.....,,,,v,,,,,Frod Keating

• .Eric Blore
...Phyllis Brooks

Evelyn Poe
... Johnny

. Mercer
......Ray Mayer
..... .Joy Hodges
,.. Sonny Lomont
..Ronald Graham
.Tbrben Meyer

Hawkins
Rowenn. , <.....
Barbara Shelby......
Member of Band......
McCrory. ....,.,;....,
Olrls' Leader.;
Dancer ',

, , ......
Singer.
Headwalter.

,

The Original California Collegians,

There's little wi'bng with this pic-
ture except that it. has no names
that will entice the fans. If getting
them' in, they'll be satisfied. Thus
box ofllce result^ will depend on
how hard the theatre urges people
to come and see as well as on the
effect of word of mouth. Latter
should be favorable. There are some
minor demerits against 'To Beat the
Band/ but a great deal of entertain-
ment. Picture deserves to hit from
iaverage to good grosses.
Hugh Herbert is best known in

the cast. Others include Heleni
Broderick, Roger Pryor,. Fred Keatw
ing, Eric Blore and Phyllis Brooks.
TWO of these stand oiit. Miss Brod-
erick and Blore, former playing a
femihe attorney with a dry sense of
humor, latter a butler. Pryor, who's
lacking in several respects, is paired
with Phyllis Brooks, who also isn't
very strong. As the band leader
over the California Collegians bunch
Fred Keating gives a smooth per-
formance, but he's shown to sharper
advantage before. Evelyn Poe, who
works with the band, hasn't big
chores, but Is a winner in all of the
fobtage given:
What principally makes 'To Beat

the .Band' enjoyable ehtertalninent
is its book and the able handling of
comedy material and situations. In
the. direction Ben Stoloff wa9 care-
ful not to overdo situations and
comedy bits, with result most of the
way the laughs are not over-sought
for what would have been fatal re-
sults.

First reel is particularly snappy,
most of it dealing with Herbert, and
his neighbor, who has a suicide
complex. Herbert is a sappy play-
boy, the nephew of a fich aunt who
supposedly dies, leaving him sole
heir to nearly $59,000,000. She Im-
poses as a condition the proviso that
he must marry a widow within three
days. If he fails' to do this, the
entire fortune goes to Keating, the
orchestra leader. It all. works out
humorously. The book might have
made a pretty good musical comedy.
Two bands "figure, the Collegians

outfit and an unbilled girl orchestra
led by Joy Hodges, who sings in the
'Meet Miss America, 1936,' number,
the best among several the produc-
tion contains. 'Santa Claiis Came
in the Spring,' done by Pryor, Is a
pretty good tune, but not isold well.
Others are 'If You Were Mine* and
'Eenle; Meenle, Minle, Moe.' Male
soloist with the Collegians- band, on
a coupl6 times for bits, screens
poorly. ?

No production numbers, nearest
being a tableau and bltg tin various
stages in American history from
1492 up, done In connection with the
'Miss America' song. A tap dancer,
appearing toward the end, I'g tops in
a routine which could have been a
bit shorter, and perhips better
spotted. Char.

SHIP CAFE
(WITH sariiGS)

v>,^5r^;M°""'^c,'"^'''"??' .'>i
Harold Hurley

production. Stars Carl.'^Brlason, features
Arllne

. Judge Mady -Christians, William
Frawley Eddie Davis, Inez Courtney. Dlrec-
ted by Robert Florejf^ Associate producer.
Lewis E. Gensler. Story, Horlah Thompson
and Herbert Fields.;,Songs by Ray Noble,
Thompson and LeiWs E. Gensler. Photog-
raphy, Theodore 'Sparkuhl: fllm editor.
James Smith. At Strand, B'klyn. N. Y;,
half double bill %eek Nov, 21, '85. Run-
ning time, fl5 mlns.
Chris Anderson Carl BrissonRuby ..... .......... Arnne Judge
Countess Boranbff Mady /Christians

William Piawley
Eddie Da*lB ; Eddie Davis
Molly ....V Inez Courtney
Rocky Stone. Grant Withers
Donovan Harry Woods
Slim Irving Bacon
Harry i Fred Warren
Mr. Randall .......Jack Norton

'Ship. Cafe' provides suitable but
weak starring material for Carl
Brisson. He's a singing stoker in

this attempt to bring out both the
brawn and the •voice. Brisson has
both, but aside from the star's win-
ning persortality and good pipes, this
picture can boast little in his favor.
It does not suggest box office mer-
chandise that will sell well.
The cast in support of Brisson

suffices, but contributes ho real
punch. Among the players is Eddie
Davis, floor entertainer of Leon and
Eddie's, w.k, night club in New York,
Davis sings hotcha numbers at his
nltery but in 'Ship Cafe' he's under
wraps. Screens well, and with snap-
pier material Davis might go places
on film. This Is his picture debut.
Arllne Judge is spotted opposite the
muscular Brisson as a night club

(Continued on page 30)
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DARRYL
20th CENTURY PRODUCTION

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck
wIUi

ROCHELLEHUDSON
CESAR ROMERO
B R U C E CABOT

N ORRIS
Directed by George Marshall,. Original

sitaryand screen playiiy KubecGlasmon.^

Adaptation by Henry Lehrman;>

step

THE KlYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Radio City Music Hall's show

tHla week I0 class, both stage and
screen. Feature is 'Crime and Pun-
Ishnaent' (Col) and the stage por
tlon is an elaborate and effective
Leonidoff production titled 'Around
the Town.'
The opera ballet in the finale por-

tion ot the four numbers is a re-
quest repeat, and meritoriously so.
Beatrice Joyce. Marie Orlmaidl,
Nicholas Daks and the Music Hall
corps de ballet (Florence - Roggie,
director) combine liito an eye-flll-
Ing and aesthetic terpslchorean
treat. The entire troupe flanks /the
mammoth stage and Into the side
runways, forming a. huge horse-
shoe ballet effect that's an ap
plause-insplrer.
.The ^eQond arid fourth move-

mentfi . of^. ,!r$chJtikowaky's Fourth
Symphony by thV'M. 'H.'sympH tees
off. 'The Song of Steel' (Meredith
"Wlllflon) . features Von Grona and
the glee club (Vln Lindhe). Pansy
the> HofBe contributes the comedy
Jn the horse-show number, Robert
Weede leadlhg the 'Comrade,' epe
clal song by Maurice' Baron and Al
Silverman, backed by the Rockettes
Show runs a bit longer than in

the past few weeks, but is not slug-
gish. Besides the newsreel and
feature, there's a new Dlaney color-
toon, 'Thriee Orphan Kittens.' day-
and-daitlng with the RlvoH. Biz
pretty gOod opening night. AbeU

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Detroit, Nov. 22.

It's not often that a stage attrac-

tion is brotight back for a third ap-
pearance within a yeat In the sa^e
city, let alone the same theatre. But
that Is what Chic Sale Is doihg tKiis

week at the Michigan. Sale heads

a good, all-around show of four
.acts, plus chorus aiid orchestra.'

In the overture Eduard Werner
dished up some nifty arrangements
of popular tunes, with the glee club
and iridescent effects.

Dancing Darlings (16) open the
hour'i3 vaude with a gypsy num-
ber, good, but . get little response.
Next Is Harry Moore, who tears up
a lot of paper to make fences, trees,

babies, ships, rosettes and a ladder.
A lot of paper apparently wasted,
because there is little applause.
Ballet comes back for a modernistic
creation, .0. k.

Sale then takes his first turn, Im-
personating among other- things a
small town citizen. Bit gives him
chance to appear as is and also to
announce his 'Lincoln' skit.

Chilton and Thomas, hot sepia
tappers, spend about 15 minutes In

a swinging succession of chatter,
taps and songs. They received the
only encore of the show, but their
new act needs polishing.
With Roy James as his stooge,

Sale returns for 'Lincoln.' Consists
of reminiscences of Lincoln, a num-
ber on a battered horn; comedy
galore and a lot of 'leg tangle-
ments' which has audience rock-
ing. As climax, Sale and James
stand before Lincoln's statue and
salute while pit orchestral plays
'Marching Through Georgia.*

Closing, the Tacopis turn In ^ome
neat teeterboard stunts* climaxing
numerous feats with a triple somer-'
s.ault bit.

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
state on Broadway is billing Itself

as the ace vaude house in New
York, and on one premise at least
it holds that distinction without
question—it is the only vaude house
left in the city of any consequence.
However, with this week's show it

would -have been able to withstand
the pressure from a half-dozen
vaude theatres right In its immedi-
ate neighborhood. It's ace vaude-
ville, with accent On variety.
More Important in this show,

however, is the return of Willie
Howard (with Eugene, of course)
to a vaudeville stage. And they're
working, splitting up four bits into
two separate acts, the first in the
trey spot and the second In next-to

-

closing, and leaving the audience
applauding for more. In No. 3 Is

. their old 'interview' bit, with Willie
following into his now standard
mimicry of Jessel and Jolson. Ijater
thev do the farcical 'Quartet from
Rigoletto,' with Willie's soap-box
speech to a single stooge as the
windup. Aces In comedy, the How-
ard name should . also mean some-
thing at the box offlcej especially
when coupled with 'Barbary Coast'
(UA). The theatre was full Friday
night.
Roy Smeck, who can do as much

with a stringed instrument as
Willie can do with a gag, is the
runner-up in a.pplause. He's rely-
ing on a ukulele imitash of Bill

Robinson's tapology to add Impetus
to his bows, and It doesn't miss.
Alice Dawn, torcher, precedes, the
Howards' first .appearance, and she
also scores, but milked the audience
unnecessarily with four bows be-
fore an encore. Could add some
variation to her gesturies and tones,
but there's no fault with her ap-
pearance. .

On the closing end of the bill Is

the Lyiin Burno revue, standard
five-people dancing and singing
flash that's well mounted, though

not too well costumed. Opener Is
the Plcchianni Troupe, a fast seven-
men aggregation on teeterboards,
who make their two and three-high
catches out of double and trlple-
somerflaults to strong hands.
Seventy-one minutes Is the run-

ning time of the show, usually long
for a flve-acter, but a quick glidem this Instance. ' Bcho.

ROXY, N. Y.
Tha standard acrobatic Honey

Family is the big applause-getter.on
the Roxy bill. Rightly closes the
progi:am and with a bang. Freddy
Macfc who announces from the or-
chestra pit inserted a shbwmanly
explanation about the brother-sis-
ter relaUbnshlp. No need for ex-
tended cotament- on this - turn.
They've *een making good for
years.
Wally Brown and Antoinette cop

secondary laurels. Pint-sized cutle
working with comedian who uses
characterization, a neglected art
nowadays, to get laughs, set the
comedy on a fairly smart plane.
Four. Beau Brummels successfully
lowered that to the mob mentality
Tvlth a conglomeration of noise and
movement that a fair number of
the payees found amusinjg. Turn,
however. Is pretty stereotyped in
material and in presentation. This
still remains true even while re-
porting that they did fairly well
Thursday, night .

Several novelty twists Introduced
for the Qae Foster brigade. Mar-
gary Rooney from the line toe-
danced nicely as a solo. Christine
Dane, the Fred Allen amateur win-
ner, was exceptional—a trained
voice. She got a nice mitt. Perry
Twins, male, dual-danced compe-
tently. 'Remember Last Night' (U)
the screen attraction. Land.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 22.

First time for Rudy Vallee on a
movie house stage here. He's played
local legit ('Scandals') and a couple
of dance engagements at various
times but has consistently missed
the cinema cathedrals, possibly be-
cauhe of that weekly Thursday
night broadcast from New York,
Even before he'd accept local date,
management had to agree to only
five days, which means he'll close
Wednesday (27) with house losing
the holiday (Thanksgiving).
From looks of things at the start,

Stanley could have used ah extra
fiye-shbw day at tipped prices from
'Vallee on that $12,000 nut Get-
away wasn't nearly up to last sev-
eral Fridays, with downstairs barely
full for opening show and nothing
near that at second performance.
That doesn't leave prospect any too
bright

Vallee has seldom been a draw
here. Aside from a few lighting
novelties, show he has here could
have been coming through the loud-
speaker. As a matter of fact it
didn't remotely match Vallee's
Flelschmann broadcasts, for they
can look for at least three or four
names every week via the ether. On
the Stanley stage there's nothing
but Vallee, his regulars (Red Stan*
ley, mala quairtet Ann Graham,
Stewart Sisters). Marguerite Padula,
who has been his air guest star sev-
eral times, and Al Bernie, the mimic,
ditto.
For first 10 minutes of the show,

which lasts an hour, stage Is in
darkness, with spots singling out
featured sections and soloists. It's
too lengthy and succession of vocal
specialties following this makes ior
too much sameness; Could be dis-
tributed more evenly arid thus more
effectively across the 60 minutes.
Audience reaction all the way

through only perfunctory, and there
wasn't a single solid reception until
young Bernie put in an appearance.
Youngster a smash with his Imita-
tive repertoire and easily one of the
best mimes to come along lately.
Captures his subjects facially as
.\^ell as. vocally iond Includes stage
and sicreen stars as Well as radio
satellites. Unfortunately, he re-
.'erves his poorest that of Will Rog-
ers, for the last, which lets him
down. Mob applauded his 'physical'
Rogers, which was excellent, but the
voice was something else again.

. Stanley's weekly amateur winner
from Bernie Armstrong's WJAS
hour was held, over until next week,
Vallee explaining that most recent
No. 1 man, Eric Stamford, billed In
all advertising, was also an imitator
and, with Bernie on same bill, would
have made too much of same thing.

Musically, Connecticut Yankees
(18) are a workmanlike outfit, but
more than just music is expected of

Vallee these days. He's built his
ethier variety programs so neatly
that mob no doubt expected same
thing on stage. In this they Were let

down. Soloists are spotted in and
among musical numbers, with too-
lengthy announcements precedlrtg

them; Miss Padula does her familiar
'Hallelujah,' bringing on her trained
peke for a momentary encore, and
the rest of turn Is chiefiy Vallee,

For a finish Vallee tries a bit of

production for the 'Fare Thee Well
Annabelle' number from his last

flicker, but the screen did it so much
better he should forget about It for

the stage.
Picture, 'Last Days of Pompeii*

(RKO), <vith Dave Broudy's musical
interlude from pit Par newsi-eel and
cartoon roundlos out Cohen,

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 23.

With the purse strings slackened
considerably and plenty of notewor-
thy talent to work with, Harry An-
ger's first production at the FP-Can.
3,640-seater is one ot the best stage
presentations in many moons at the
Jack Arthur deluxer.

Anger, now in Charge of produc-
tion for four irpuses in this territory,

has given his 'Cavalcade of Melody'
a production blending which might
have made the acts lie had to work
with Just another straight vaude bilL
Whole venture, however, spells class,
with Patricia Bowman, Lester. Cole's
'Singing Cavaliers,' Helen Charles-
ton, Gil Lamb aiid T. Bradley Mar-
tin In » neck-and-rieck ra,c6 for ap-'
plause honoi's.

'

With Jack Arthur conducting,
overture of college songs and
niarches gets the bUI off to a good
start, pit boys in red Jackets and
Lester Cole's male harmony ensem-
ble in white mess Jackets raised at
the back of the pit for collegiate
flees and all coming in on a rousing
'Anchors Aweigh' finish. ; Then the
curtain parting on a full stage gar-
den set with the Balabanbw Five,
four comely girls and a man, on for
piano-accordion work and Inter-
spersing singing and dance step-
outs.
Lamb and Belett are In the deuce

for their first-, session of eccentric
dancing and clowning, and get over.
Cole and the' lads, all in Mountle
uniforms, trail ,ln a barrack-room
setting in 'two' for another rousing
march number, and then a medley
of old-time song classics that scores
with the elderly customers at this
family spot. Cole was here some
weeks ago, but on his repeat has
new numbers and arrangements
plus class costumies that are fresh.
Rest of the show, except for the

finale, is . done before the drapes,
with Martin opening the second
half.. It's the same Tommy Martin,
this tinie with, a little more of the
Park avenue mianner, as Indicated
in the "name-change. Natty moglr
clan has a wealth of effects that
mystify the customers and puts
everything across in a pleasant
manner. .

. .,

Then Patricia Bowman out In full
stage drapes in Indigo lighting for
two Interpretative dances, first a
Chopin waltz and then her "Valse
Rhythmic' For sheer beauty of
movement the lady is high In the
upper bracket of balletomanla. She
received tumultuous applause at the
end of both numbers. Carries Shaw
and Lee. femm'e piano dtio; to i^ll in
during the costume change.

Gil Lamb, following in 'one,' Is in
a tough spot but breaks the spell
by burlesquing Martin's clgaret bit,

has soon warmed up to his nut ec
centricis, does a balloon-dance
travesty and clinches with the
rubber-legs routine. Helen Charles
ton Is next to the closing pro
ductlon number, out .In a black
velvet gown before the traveler, us
log the p. a. system and with Joe
Moreno as her accompanist at a
white piano. Good-looking brunet
offers a few of the current Imper'
sonations and tosses' In a dance
spasm. Has a fairly good following
here from her Ken Murray days and
gets over nicely. In her single.
Lester Cole and hla men are back

In. a full stage banquet hall set with
men In Russian officer uniforms, for
a drinking song, a RuBslan medley
and then 'Song of the Flame,' with
the five accordion players back, the
pit band coming In on strong sup-
port and then the ripple for flame
effects. "Very striking flnlsh.
Feature, 'I Found Stella Parish*

(WB), McStay.

in the act makes the roughing more
accented, and they give the impres-
sion of earning all and more than
they get in •'.vay of audience ap-
proval, Plenty of laughs.
Murphy's band is last, featuring

Tubby Randall and the Mermaids,
girl duo. Band*s best number is the
novelty 'Bells of St Mary's.* Vocal
moments are bad, Randall overdo-
ing it when the spotlights on him.
Femme pah' is wieak. too, their biest

being ''Truckln.' Band has no par-
ticular sock, but pianiist's 'Nola' Is

oke.
Pic, 'Rertlei (U)

and biii good.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
Lincoln, Nov. 24.

House is back to old time vaude
tills week, a pit orchestra and the

acts announced by card at the ex-

its, sans the usual m.c. bugaboo.
Headlining of the Ave act layout,

which runs 63 minutes, is Danny
Murphy's- Musical Skippers, band
turn, although the show's punch
lays in the hands of Barry, Breen
and Wyler^ knockabouts, who suc-

cessfully take , the show away froni

everybody else.

Flo Mayo, trapeze act, opens and
has everything anybody could ask for
in a dumb act, with emphasis! 'Girl

has but one good stunt, a slow mp-
tlon trick, but she talks herself oUt
of any extended hand lauding, leav-
ing the show about In the shape It

was before she comes on..

Joe Wong and company are the
deuce spotted. Joe talks a nice act
although his ehuhclatlon is bad. The
girl comes on doing the traditional
dances of the Orient and closes with
a smash taparee to show she's up
vu terp from this side, too. Kid,
about two, is used for a walkon
when it's bowing time. Gino and
Gano, ballroom team, are third and
work under blue lights. Have some
good material and hold up their
flashy assignments well,
Barry. Breen and Wyler. who

take prattfalls, kick each other In
the face and get entangled In bruis-
ing comedy, arouse the house In
their next to closing placement. Girl

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Pa:the News gets a. real break In

this- week's parade of newsreel.

shots. Celebration of entrance into

26th year of existence is a
natural, and secondly because of Its

sweeping, coverage of .Army-Nptre
Dame tie football struggle In N. Y.

Actually It is topped by Universal

in number of clips but it leads o the

show and probably has edge In

footage.

Embassy management has stressed

warlike atmosphere in building its

program probably to build up for

its single short feature, 'Armies of

the 'World,'; one of Fox's Adventures

of Newsreel Cameraman sei'les; In

doing so it has exercised; good Judg-

ment because the material from the

Italo-Ethlop front Is much better

than it's been of late.

After Pathe review of its own his-

tory, which shows news clips of

1910, as compared with present day,
it starts right off on the war stuff.

This anniversary reel highlights first

Theodore Roosevelt speaking (no
sound) and then President F. D.
Roosevelt In a typical speech.
Steel helmets of reoom German
army and of Italian troops comes
from Pathe. Honor paid to Nazi
martyrs in Munich is Paramount.
Armistice Day abroad is handled

by Paramount- and Metro. Prepara-
tipns of England for armed conflict
Is a Fox clip.

Further build-up for Mars sup-
piled by Hearst Metrotone's excel^
lent coverage of Italians, pushing

. forward in Sudan. Universal fol
lows through with more scenes, both
from the/ Italian side and in Addis
Ababa. U's close-up views are
superb. Humorous element intro-
duced through Graham McNamce's
word description of parade before
Halle Selassie.
Additional contributions that add

to military aspect of show are naval
planes hopping off from Hawaii on
test flight (U) ; German cavalry In
practice dash (Fox), and speech' by
Stanley Baldwin (Fox) oh Euro-
pean situation.
Disputed play in Army-Notre

Dame game, when official ruled in-
terference by West Point athlete on
deciding forward pass, is played up
by Pathe. In addition to swell Job
of covering, photographically, and
by Clem McCarthy, newsreel flrsi

captures play by usual motion, then
In slow motion and a repeat of slow
action at close range. This is fol-

lowed by comments of three N. Y.
dally newspaper sports editors tak-
en after they had witnessed these
newsreel pix. Net result Is that of-
ficial ruling stands, with each In-
dividual entitled to own opinion.
Dedication of new Will Rogers

$250,000 stage in Hollywood with
20th Century-Fox ofliclals and
Shirley Temple in foreground is well
done by Fox Movietone.
Absence of any other outstanding

news event brougiit many newsreel
outfits to fore with freak and
timely seasonal material. In latter
category. Universal brought touch
of Yuletlde spirit in beauties clad in

nether, garments and some unique
Christriias gifts already oh market
in Chicago. Same company shot
Postmaster Farley admonishing
shoppers to mall packages early.
Pathe chipped in with Chicago store
scene with youngsters asking for
gifts. jFox and Pathe handled
Thanksgiving situation. First news-
reel put on comedy skit, with Lew
Lehr (In person) carving turkey
while Pathe used turkey day car-
toon to take slap at way taxes hit
income of average family.
Unusual clips included the one by

Paramount depicting how cripples
are aided by artificial arms and
limbs. Another was apple tree
blossoming In Greenwich Village
(N. Y.) this month from Universal.
Metro caihe through with football
athlete playing grid game with lions
In California zoo. Same reel'
showed outdoor school on Coast
Lew Lehr's dialect put over daring
auto trickster. (Fox). New llfe-
.savlng device practically demon-
strated before Universal camera,
ControVerpy over teachers taking

oath of allegiance and giant steam-
shovel at work in Illinois given fine
covering job by Paramount. Metro
went put of its way to do bang-up
coverage depleting how radio and
police patrols guard Holland tun-
nel , against wanted crlmin.ils;
Humorops but regulation wrestling
match and new boxing giant from
Roumanla were freak, contributions
from Universal. Wear.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov, 21.

Frank Fay topplng current Fan-
chon & Marco stage show didn't
help to speed up the performance
at opening stanza, entire offering
lacking the fast tempo usually pro-
vided. Opening and closing routines
by the Fanchpnettes are colorful
and reveal some- dexterous preclsiPn
dancing, and individual acts do well
enough, but there. Isn't the punch
necessary to provide fast-moving
stage diversion.

Fay was on considerably too lohg
at first - performance and this, no
doubt, will be remedied. His offer-
ing registered in spots but failed to
come up to expectations. His efforts
mostly were just mildly receiyied.

,

Opening routine by the femmes
has theih in kilts, with some ex-
oeMent —prscision ...work . .resultlns,
Wanda Allen, onetime F&M pratege,
is back for a toe dance routine. .Girl

is a tall, stately blonde, classy
dancer and registers solidly.

Charles McNaughton Huffman, In
sleight of hand tricks, works With
cards and cigarets. and made quite
a hit when he passed out miniature
cocktails and cordials, all made os-

:

tenslbly from water coming frora an
empty shaker. •

Finale has the Fanchonettes on
for a colorful routine, with Helen
Wright warbling and. Miss Allen
again displaying her line of step-
ping.

Screen,. 'So Red the Rose* (Par),
also Pan news, 'Popular Science in
Color^ (Par), and Sportlight (Par).
Opening mat crowd below normal.

Edwa.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov. 23.

When El Brendel came on to
close this four-act bill, fate p£ show
was more or less, in his hands; The.,

acts that preceded him had forged
a fair enough foundation, but the
show had not yet been delivered.
Brendel. with Flo Burt got 'eni

with a bit to spare; He is one pic
player who always has something
for vaudeville, thanks to experience.
Brendel's material at times is

ragged from age, and the act cer-
tainly isn't elevated by the mock
fan dance he does for e»hcore and
very old potatoes to this town.
Opening, Five Jewels, all-femme

precision jugglers. Sightly and
highly satisfying turn with an. es-
pecially rich repertoire. Johnny
Hyman's chalktalk has the No. 2
assignment and comes through In
line fettle.

Lew Duthers and Co., flash, In
the trey. Act Isn't very fancy or
flashy, and the man has only a pair
of .blonde partners. Jean and Joan,
to assist. They do about foiir rou-
tines of different sorts of dancing
but all fundamentally same because
T».resented same.' undevlating way.
Music used, of pop variety. Is old,

and the boy and girls might do
something slightly more modem
than their 'Carloca.'
On screen. 'In Person' (Radio),

and 'March of Time* (8th),

National, Lpuuville
Louisville, Nov. 22.

The vaudfilm policy is apparently
to stay awhile at the National if

bills comparable to the present lay-
out can be booked with any degree
of regularity. A" personalis known
only to local audiences through the
air and in shorts is Eddie Peabody.
current, whose exceptional talent on
stringed instruments and beaming
good nature set him solid with the
local folks.
House band under direction of

femme leader, Elsie Weber, is

spotted on stage and plays show from
that point. Peabody on as m. c. to
Intro Mary Vanda's line of nice look-
ers, who dance with precision and
grace. \ .

Kirby and Duval garner plenty of
laughs with, their patter and the
man's gangling appearance. KIrby
displays a nice baritone, but prefers
to use his pipes for comedy effects.
Some of the gags, particularly in
the opening, were on the blue order,
but on the whole the material is oke.
Ted and Mary Taft, dancers; are

a click. Pair make plenty riift£ a:p-.
.pearance, A clevier Chinese girl
who delivers an unusual cbntortlon-
ifltio routine' is next. She does all

the standard bending, as well as
several new twists which left the
act above the average of its type.
Comedy is confined, to Joe Kelso

and Co., who bring back memories
with their dumbbell throwing bit.

Open with Kelso on for some magic,
assisted by two stooges who help to
.sell the stunts for plenty. Standard
flour and egg In the hat trick gets
guffaws, chiefly with the aid of the.

two assistants. Trio then on for an
Irish song bit after which they ease
Into the dumbbell tossing. It's done
for comedy effect and audience
liked it immensely.
Closer is Peabody playing the ban-

Jo, 16-strlng guitai', and violin. He
gets plenty of music out of the
banjo Peabody is new here, but he
was most complimentary to the au-
dience, playing requests generously
as thoy wei-e called from the house,
and patrons warmed up to him for
lil.M congeniality.
Wcll-halanrod bill Is rounded out

by 'Dancpband' (F-D) and Univer-
sal News.
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A 2o;h Millions thank THANKSA MILLION for
Picture.' the happiest show they've ever seen!
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EXPLOITATION -> By Epes Sargent

'Bounty' Gampaigninjg

Ted Emerson, oiE the Omaha,
Omaha." rfepotts &h" extensive" -antf

intelllerent cainpalgn on 'Mutiny on
the Bounty,' including some new
angrles, One of the novelties wis a
preview for Bo plrls selected "from
department stores, offices and tele-
phone exchanges. After the show-
ing each, frlrl was plyen 10 postals
witl>*hfi-s«quest that iOje flU In 4hf».

-addresses of her friends and add
whatever personal message she de-
sired to the printed approval which
filled aboiit two-thirds of the back
ispace. Regular government postals
were used, which carried their own
Stamps. This gave a ,

circulation
to slightly better than BOO personal
endorsements.
The lobby -was dressed with

drapes with a, cutout of Gable and
a native girl. Two phonograph
records were played behind the
drapes. They were 'Isle of Golden
Dreams' (Victor 26066 B) and 'The.
King's Serenade? CDecca 305 B).
Both were played with a soft needle,
to harmonize with the charm of
the pQse.
Library cards, printed for other

suggested titles, , were used in the
main library and branches, and
B.OOO milk bottle hangers were,
taken on by a dairy in return for
tickets for each BO bottlecaps pre-
sented before Dec. 1.

Cards were placed (with permis-
sioh) on all four sides of the down-
town corner waste cans, and 1,000
menu cards were done in sepia on
tan for the restaurants. Through
the- local . news company posters
were displayed calllug attention to
'Bounty' stories, in seven cur-
rent magazines and small counter
standees were prepared for the
book stores.'

Throughout the sales angle was
the romance, i-ather than adventui'e
of the tale.'

Eevival Club
Small house manager who has

made contact with a bright girl in

'the right set, is using her for a
number of ideas designed to get out
the better class of patrons, figuring
they most often have the money to

spend on shows. The latest is a
rievival club, but it's called the
Bring Them Back Alive coterie.

It's loosely organized into a club
which holds weekly meetings gen-
erally on a Saturday, when he has
a less appealing show for that type
of patron. The girl, who acts as
presiding officer, is provided with a
list of available pictures, mostly
from last season, and they select the
shows they want brought back,
twice a month. Since they lead
the town, the club is able to Influ-

ence a considerable patronage, and
the manager gets in a couple of good
houses on a pair of dead nights.
There is almost always someone

In a small town who craves to be a
theatrical authority. Bometinries
she's looking for a bit of change,
but often she merely wants the
prestige of leading the flock. In
elther'.'case she's' a help to the thea-
tre, and even *in occasional five spot
still shows a profit.

It Is possible to give the idea still

more dog by confining the avail-
able film to that in the cheaper
bracket and giving a special show
following the last night perform-
ance weekly or bl-weskly as condi-
tions would seem to indicate. Ad-
mission is limited to club members
and their friends and niadc some-
thing of a social session in a town
where night life is rather srow.

Printing: Plants

Smalt town exhibitor recently
asked for the low^lowii oh ^r^L press
fo.1- small . work. He explained he
had talked with his printer and felt

that he was being given the run-
arouhd. He did not say what the
printer told him, but the dope sent
him may interest others.
A handy size press for small work

is„ a. 6 jc jt QjjiasPL^QrJted,, by haiid.
Jt costs around* $M, and is self ihk-
Irig. Best presses conje from a firm,
which has been advertising for
more than 50 years.
Not recommended that the type

and otlier material .be purchased
from the same catalo£f. The type
fonts are schemed for amateur
work, and for very little more money
about twice the number of letters
can be, bo*ught from the American
Type Foundry^ Best plan is to
write for a specimen book. It may
be necessai-y to purchase one,
though perhaps the printer will loan
his copy. If he won't try the
printer in some nearby town.
Pick out the type : desired and

then get cases to ma,tch. There are
several kinds, but It is good pracr
tlce tq, use Yankee Job double
cases, which gives two sections to
the case. Plenty large enough to
contain the one. or two Job fonts
of any face. Yankee cases are for
upper and lower case letters. There
are also cases' for single type
letters, such as gothlcs, In which
the caps, if. desired, are supplied
by a larjger size in the. same slug
measure. These cases come with
three and four compartment's. The
four to the case are usually suf-
ficient.

In selecting type get one 2Brpound
font of a standard letter, such as
one of the Oheltenhams or De-
Vinne. Get a 10. or 12 point. Buy
a font of quads and spaces for this.

Also get one full size case. Get
four space cases which fill a full

sized blank case so that you, can
make one font of spaces do for two
or more faces of the same size.

Start small with perhaps 12, 18
and -24 point Job fonts to match
your body type. Add faces as you
can afford to pay for them and
when you feel the need. Get plain
letters rather than the fancy faces.
Cut your rule and reglet labor-sav-
ing, i. e., to em measurements. It

is an economy to get a rule and
reglet case with movable partitions.

Start small and build up as you
know type better and can buy your
type intelligently. You will find

that you can do a lot of work with
this press and probably pay for the
equipment Inside of .a year from the
money you save on Jobs you now
send to the printer.

F. D. Hooks
First Division has efiocted a num-

ber of hook-ups on forthcoming plr-
tures. 'Minii' will bp run in Ro-
mantic Stories Magazine mid a mu-
sic tie-up has bccji arranged with
Sam Fox.
.'Dancf Band' will carry a music

plug for 'Valparaiso,' through Chap-
pello, which M-ill. co-op with thoa-
tres, and 'Red Wagon' will be Ac-
tionized in 'Screen Romances' with
'Drake, the Pirate' getting a fiction

set but and the fronf cover of Movie
Action. Sam? l.>?suc also carries. In-
vincible's 'Death from a Distance."

Fine Tie-In

Bii'nVingham. .

An old photograph in connection
with 'So Red the Ro.se' was used at
the Paramount. Montgomery. Kn-
trics wore invited . so lonj? u.s the
photographs pertained to the. pe-
riod oi the C:.'il War.
A first Tiriz" of $2.50 .inrt $1.50 for

second prize was offcrod cnil 10
double passes to th-- next winners;
I^lcture.s were returned if dcoircd'.

Old Photos
Now Haven.

Ben; Goheii got antique hi his
canipaio:n for 'Way Down R;if;L' at
the College. Ran a prize rontct for

,the oldest photo,i;rap]i in town. Also
'displayed a .cabin spttlmr in lohliy

week In advance. Set- was from th"
o.'i"liuiI -Stage producHoii w!'i'-l'

played his house back in the dark
ages.

Sailing the 'Bounty'

St. Louis.

Loew's State turned loose another
barrage of exploitation s.tuntsa in
connection witli 'Mutiny on the
Bounty,' M-G-M's gigantic saga of

the seas. Boys contacted local Navy
department and arranged for its

drum and bugle, corps to parade in

front of theatre on opening morn-
ing. Ushers carried banners plug-
ging show and theatre playdate.
Radio hook-up used three weeks

In advance of opening; special

transcriptions used 8 times over
WIL while KMOX (50,000 watt sta-

tion) worked up special orchestra-
tions on song hits from pic and
used it on regular program for mid-
week broadcast, plug before and
after program on pic «nd theatre

playdate. At cooking school spon-
sored by local newspaper the boys
passed out special heralds with

flower iTi saime. Ship cut out, rigged

with title in electric lights, spotted

atop canopy in front of. house and
at night can be spotted for blocks,

50,000 ' circulars were distributed

hous-e-to-hou.se ahd In outgoing
parcels of KroTer Grocery and Bak-
ing Co. 'Thefo stores cover all sec-

tions of town and thereby insured

theatre of excellent distribution to

"all clas.ses'i

the Silver Lining
Portland, Ore.

Ted GamMe-puUed a faat-one^-for
Parker's UA after that bouse had
been held up and robbed of $1,000
cash by lone gunman.
Turning the bold-up Into a boost

for the plc 'Mutiny'. (MG), Gamble
bad a special cartoon drawn and
published. Cartoon showed gunman
demanding cash and two ducats tp
see tnJf'lltn)'*;- T#itll htiliife'' tnanager
handing over ' cash but refusing
ducats.
Copy read that lite was niore

valuable than money, but free
ducats couldn't be given to see this
plc which was hanging out the RSO
sign. Gag created local amusement
and killed the adverse reaction of
a b. o. robbery.

Windfall
A. H. Talbott, of the Iowa theatre.

Cedar Rapids, came Into treasure
trove when he played 'Annie' Oak-
ley.' His father, an old showman,
due out and sent him a bill adver-
tising the rifle shot when she was
on the Seaver show.
Talbott built his campaign around

It and the bill in the lobby drew no
end of attention.

Now It's 'Days'

Reading, Pa.
Warner's -Astor. . theatre - . iere,

showing Major Bowes unit, got
Mayor Heber Ermentrout to issue a
'Major Bowes Day' proclamation, to
call attention to a special Saturday
morning show at which the boys,
girls, aged women and other lur
mates of eight public institutions
^\£re guests of the Astor ntanage-

Dvt-I'ght Van Metef, manager, se-
cured the proclamation. Several
large retail merchants cooperated
by placing Bowes publicity in tlieir

display advertising.

Toyland iParade

Toronto.
Beating the rival department store

to the gun, Mike Wilkes, U. A. ex-
ploitation chief for Canada, tied in
with Simpson's here to stage a Xmas
toyland parade led by Mickey and
Minnie Mouse S^nd uslrnr all the
Walt Disney fairyland characters
plus bands,

.
troops, fairyland hang-

ers-on,' etc.
• Stunt tied up traffic, . received the

blessing of the mayor, and got a nice
press splash on- plx.

'

BEHIND the KEYS

That Premier

Samuel Cohen, foreign publicity

Cor United Artists,, takes issue on

an item in last week's naper re-

garding that 'world premier' of an

fill -Disney cartoon show In Porto

Rico.
lie rises to explain that while all-.

Disney programs have been com-
mon in the States, they have In-

variaDIv included some black and
whites and that thb Porto. Rico

presentation was positively the

very first showing anywhere of' an
all

' Technicolor Disney progcam.
The color cartooi's had had been
accumulated unlil there was a

sufTlclent number to make a full

nrograni and It is tlie first showing
anvwherc oC an entire program in

color,. either with full length feature'

or ali shorts.
The underlying idea was to ascer-

.taln how an audience would reac^

to solid, color and he intimates that

It was a tryout for the general is-

nev. production nolicv.

So it'.s a world nremler, if only

fnim tlie color slant.

Reading, Pa.
Reading Trust filed a petition In

equity court here for permission to

foreclose a 9150,000 first mortgage
it holds on the $450,000 Capitol thea-
tre property, capacity. 2.200. The
company asks the court to decree^

In granting the forclosure petition,

which enables It to sell the theatre

at Sheriff's sale, that the Grand
Opera and Market_House Co. and
the Pentol Realty Co., owe $150,000

with Interest from June 1, 1933.

Denver.
Gerald Whitney, manager of the

Mayan theatre, elected president of

the South Broadway Merchants' as-

sociation, civic organization.
Marvin Cohen has joined the

Sheffield-Republic exchange here.

Cohen was formerly at Universal in

the advertising department.
Amusement Enterprises have

moved their headquarters from the

Granada to the Egyptian.
Hein Cinema Supplies, which

maintains, anv office In Des Moines,

has opened a branch in Denver.
Lillian G. Hein will manage.

Earle, Ark.

J. W. Haynes operating the

Strand Enterprises with theati-esin

Pulton, -West Memphlsi Parkin and
Earle, Ark.; and Rldgely and Tip-
tonvllle, Tenn., has added new
houses In Trenton and Dyer, Tenn.

Newark.
Bill Stillman has quit as manager

of the Cameo (WB) and is suc-
ceeded by Harold Eskln.

Fort Wayne.,
S. H. Barck of Cleveland is now

managing New Strand here^
—^—^^

*

• Montgomery.
Fred Barton named manager of

two theatres at Jasper, Ala., both
owned by R. B. Wilby.

Milwaukee.
Wholesale changes In operation of

local Variety club promised with
resignation last week of the entire

board of directors and officers. N^w
blood will be given the club, which
has been inactive since last spring.

Los Angeles.
New 900-seater will be erected in

San Bernardino, Cal., by Studio
Theatres, Inc., newly organized sub-
sidiary of Cabart (Fanchon & Mar-
co). House win be ready around
March J.

George Miller transferred to Fox-
West Coast's Belmont here, after
spending week at Tower, Pasadena,
getting house opened. Miller re-

places Ralph Plecker, transferred to

the Larchmont. Dick Pritchard in

new manager at Tower.
Resignations of Arthur E. Del-

more and Harry Sugarman as
managers, respectively, of the Fox
West Coast Apollo and Egyptian
in Hollywood, has Martin G. Kap-
lan, moving into formier house and
John Cardas replacing at Egyptian.
Fox West Coast has reopened its

State, In Wat.sonville, with Hal
Honore managing.

Halrry H, Vlnnlcof spending
$14,000 remodeling- his Strand here-

Portland, Ore.
The American theatre has been

leased by June Reid Clpsset to R. G.
Rodda. The hotlse is now under-
going repairs, and will be opened
before Jan. l.

Oes Moines.
.. Trl- States makes another change
In managerial forces. Hemy VVork-
niah, of the Uptown becomes as-
sistant at the Des Moines. He is

succeeded by Kermit Carr, who f-jr-

nierly managed the Roosevelt. Carr
Is succeeded by Bob Leonard, who
was manager of the Garden' and
Harry Alvord, formerly assistant at
the Des Moines goes to the Garden
as manager.
Emil Franke, formerly manager

of the Orpheum,. Minneapolis, has
been named manager of the Or-"
pheum here, succeeding Hale
Cavapagh, who goes to the West
Coast. Marvin Graybcal, continues
as assistant manager.

Seattle.
W. J. Heineman, western district

mgr. for Universal, in town con-
ferring with L. J. McGinley, local
exchange manager.

Canton, O.
Robert Menches has resigned as

president of the Alyor Exhibitors
association, which he headed for
past six years. He ope:ates Liberty
there. .

Harland Fend of Cleveland named
to succeed. Ray Allison .as manager
of the WB theatre in Chilllcothe.
Allison will be assigned another
house in the Cleveland zone.
Old Hippodrome theatre, down-

town Youngstown playhouse which
has housed films, vaudeville, tabloid
and burlesque in recent years, being
razed to make room for new bus
terminal there. House dark for more
than year.
Blatt Bros, took over the Denman,

Girard, Pa,, formerly operated by
H. Scliwartz. No change in policy,
and improvements start at once.
John Zwick, former operator and

owner of the Olympic, Finlcyville,
Pa., again has taken over the house.
A. N. Notopoulos Theatres, op-

erated from this city, and , N. W.
Fredericks of Garden, Lock Ilavcn,
Pa., erecting new theatre. In Dow-
ington. Pa., which they will operate
in partnership.
New Parkway, formerly the West

Park, McKees Rocks, Pa., re-
opened,- Al Clazer, operator, re-
modeled.
New' National Opeiied in Akron,

F. C. Buben, anaging director.

Albany.
State reohrls'tened Follies and will

switch to a combo burley-fll s
policy. F. II. Kells, managing.

Washington.
Local Variety Club staged second

annual dinner dance Saturday (2?,)

at Willard hotel. Johnny Harris
and Catherine Variety Sheridan II,

second bab^ adopted by Pittsburgh
tent, were guests of honor. Chief
Barker, Rudolph Berger and HariT
P. .Summerville, manager of Willard
hotel, topped committee. Highlight
of program wan satire newsreel
produced by Arthur De Titta, local

Fox Movietone rep.

Clayton, N. M.
Luna, now house, operated by

Hubbaid & Murphy, Inc.. has
opened. '1', Murphy is managing.

King-.vood. W.
Alpine, re.iiamed the Seneca by

operator Charles A.; AiiderKon,

• niester. S. C.
City theatre recently taken over

hy y, J. Powell and L. ('. Sipa.

B.'ilto. Md.
Eustorn Shore. Tlicatres Co.. now

operating the Wleomo, formerly the
Wappas, Af. Gallner Ik new man-
•iger.

New Haven.
Boll tiarf, asst. gr. Loew's Kt.jou,

"ert Thursday C'l) for . similar post
In Loew's State, Hou-^ton.

IfTouMust
If you feel that you must double

blllr-Ta,nd oiost^exhlbii ,<5iee.m to be of
that opinion at the moment, try anid
salvage the business the double
billing Is apt to cost you. More
people may be .brought in by duals,
but what the exhibitor may not al-
ways realize Is tlmt some of this
business merely replaces dropouts
caused by the morie sensible per-
tiWiS -^vlro disliktf'-'Stttlng thruue'h
two- features, either because they do
not want all that show or because
they are interested in only one of
the pictures.
The exhibitor does rtot come into

close contact with the stayouts and
does not realize that while he may
be doing a larger business, nu-
merically, he is not getting ail that
might come to the box office were
part of the campaign directed to the
adherents of the single feature idea.
The first step Is to set a definite

time for the showing of each fea-
ture and to stick to that. Use a
musical nuniber If the show gets
ahead, but plan to start each show-
ing of each feature at "the time
scheduled.' so that the cholcey patron
knows that If he comes at 9:16 he
will see the start of the olcture he
\yants to look at and not find him-
self in the middle of the one he
does not want'. Then include men-
tion of those times every time the
feature is mentioneid in newspaper
copy, billboard display and what-
not. Post a time talble in the lobby,
and it might be a good Idea to clr»
cularize the malllrig list with a
similar schedule. Stress the fact
th4t the schedule Is always rigidly
adhered to.

That will bring back the patron
who does not want to sit through a
horse harlequinade in order to see
the other, and more appealing fea-
ture. Some people Just won't do It.

First Bieal Hookup
New York.

For the first time in all the years
of the Macy Thanksgiving Day pa-
rades, this year's procession will
have a direct theatre tie-up! And
just to break precedents completely,
there will be two tie-ups!
Loew's Cadet Band is made up of

the Loew's theatre bands from
Brooklyn; Bronx and .Queens and
has been given the place of honor
at the head of the parade. The
arrangements were set by Oscar A.
Doob.
Second tie-up is the presence

In the parade of a huge helium bal-
loon in the likeness of Harpo Marx,
held down by a whole regiment of
men costumed to represent . the
Marx- Brothers, whose new picture,
'A N'inrht at the Opera,' opened \

Thanlcsgiving day at the Capitol.
Ben Serkowich, Capitol publicity
man, and Howard Dietz and Bill
Ferguson also arranged to have
Harpo Mar.x, in person, on the mar-
quee of Macy's to review the parade.

In the past Macy has used Mickey
Mouse balloons but this is the first
definite and direct theatre tie-up.

Not So Good
Lynchburg.

Newspaper ad offering '$5 to the
sourpuss who could sit through
Marx boys' 'Night at the Opera'
without grinning, had unexpected
riesults.

Manager Frank Bouclicr of the
Paramount, who had invited 'pro-
fessional mourners and house
haunters' to enter the competition,
was surprised when eighteen per-
sons, including several women
showed up. He explained to the
crowd tliat he didn't have any Idea
the gag would be taken serlou.sly.
However, to prevent hard feelings

he allowed the eighteen to hold a
drawing, the ohc with the lucky
number to receive $5. The others,
who had been figuring on sitting
through the picluxc free,, wont away
complaining.

'Popeye' Pays
Spartanburg, S. C.

Strand signed up local evening
newspaper to help, then organized
a Spartanburg Popeye Club, featur-
ing Popeye cartoons and other ani-
mated comedies sufficient to fill u
an approximate twb-hour program.
Added bait is a serial Install ent

and a fast western film, with a
C'hase comedy Hometinrjes thrown in
—all for a dime. Paper uses Popeye
as dally strip and l;i Sunday color
page, and Is giving passes for au))H
to young.stprs, hence bbtii show and
paner reap.
ManatTei" Austell says biz more

than eov'ors costs, an.t that tlie ad-
vertislh.g resulting Is the best in
history from an exploitation special.

Silver Platsd

Fiilied. Artists has Issued an. ex-
.eeptlona.Ily interestin;; lU'cs.s boolc
on (lokhvyn's 'Si)l,endor.'. with' an
aluminum cover, printed' In i>1ack
and Ijlnf-r

It's geld Ihied Inside for there .^re

seven na.ge.s devoted to ev'pioitntlon
!tti(i tie-up stunts as well es some

I
unusually good ready made ads. It
all goes to form an outstnnder.
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!

BROKE THE BANK

AT MONTE CARLO
.^kJOAN BENNETT

COLIN CLIVE NIGEL BRUCE

DARRYL F. ZANUCK
20th CENTURY PRODUCTION
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

Directed by Stephen Roberts. Screen play by Howard
Ellis Smith and Nunnally Johnson. From the pfay by

Ilia Surgutchoff and Frederick Albert Swonn.

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
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WB Sees Good B.O.

From Pa. Sunday

Pixi Statement

Pennsylvania's legallzine of film

house operation on Sunday should
effect beneficially the future opera-
tions of Warner Bros. This - is

poircfced'out in sS'i'fotter-td company
stockholders by. Harry M-. Warner,
president. Warner Bros, operates
upwards of 200. theatres In around
44 cities and towns In Fennsyl-
VEUila. Current quarter earnings are
reported above those of the preced-
ing quarter;

Harry Warner's letter to com-
pany stockholders Also reports that

the cbmptiny's net profits from op-,

orations for the fiscal year fended

Aug, 31, this year, amounts to $674,-

158, after all charges, including
Federal Income taxes.

Operating profit for the year,

after all charges, including Inter-

est, amortization and depreciation,

but before Federal income taxes, is

11,071,166. This compares with a,n

operating loss of $2,530,513 for the

fiscal year ended Aug. 26, 1934, and
an operating loss of $6,291,748 for

the fiscal year ended Aug. 26, 1933.

On Aug. 31, 1935, cash amounted
to $3,312,592; after ., payment of

$967,720 in debenture Interest as due
Sept 1, this year.

Annual meeting of the company
stockholdeirs is dated for Dec. 9, in

Wilmington. Directors whose terms
expire this year but who ar^ ,ex-

pected to be renaiped to the com-
pany board are WaddlU Catchlngs,
Albert Warner, Henry A. Rudkln,
Harrjr M. Warner, Abel dary
Thomas and Jack L. Warner. Di-
rectors whose terms do not expire

until 1936 are Samuel Carlisle, Sam
E. Morris, . Stanleigh P. iFriedman,

Morris Wolf and Charlfes S. Gug-
genhelmer.

Bingo Opposish K.O/d

Providence, Nov. 26.

Showmen here see k ray of hope
in a church drive against bingo
parties which are making serious

inroads in theatre business. All

churches ^fllllated with the Rhode
Island Congregational Christian
Conference have forsworn bingo
parties or other games of chance
as a means of raising church funds.

Bingo games are fast growing
popular In .

these parts, and theatre

men appear helpless to combat
them, because they are being spon-
sored In most cases under the guise

of charity, arid local authorities

have displayed much tolerance.

Wesfinghouse Liquidates

Stock Holdings in ^.Q>A,
Westinghouse has completed the

liquidation of its holdings of com
mon stock In Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica for fractional certificate holders

at average of $8.08 per share

Liquidation was required by terms
of Federal court consent decree by
Nov. 2J.

There were' 2,842,950 shares, of

Radio common held by Westing-
house at the time the decree was
Issued. Bulk of it was disposed of

by Feb. 18 this yeir. This consent

decree terminated the Interests of

General Electric and Westinghouse
in R.G.A.

Self Smitten

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Aubrey Scotto is going to
count 10 hereafter before he
again punches himself In an-
ger. While directing 'Hitch
Hike Xady' at Republic he suf-
fered neuralgic pain in right
arm.
Whacking it with fury, meg-

ger broke finger on left hand.

PITT FULTON REOPENS
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

Recent announcement by man
agement that house was closing to

haye stage remodeled for presenta

tlons apiDai'ently only a pipe dream,
for Shei.-Hyde's Fulton reopens
Thursday (28) after 10-day shut-

down with, straight, pictures, as in

the past. Attractions for holiday

week will be. 'Remember Last Night'

and 'Three Kids and a Queen/
Fulton's shuttering figured to be

perman.;nt due to product squeeze
here. House may pull up thfe blinds

as soon as It plays off a few money
pictures which will be available

shortly in house's split.

It was generally agreed at be
ginning of season that Fulton would
have tough struggle this year
Loew-WB pool took away Metro
and UA sluffs and the ];Ianlses

turned around and picked up GB
for Alvln. That left She-a-Hyde
site with only one-third of Fox
and half of L'niver.sal.

PRODUCT JAM FORCES

DAVIS, Pirr. TO REOPEN

Pittsburgh.

Product jam forcing W;b to re-
open Davis, shuttered for last
couple of years, as first-run site.

Hoiisei swings back into operation
this week as double-feature sitei re-
opening Thursday (28) with 'Pay
Oft' and "To Beat the Band.'
As result, Warner, long circuit's

dual site, returns to single features.
This has been brought about by fact
that house will get Penn's smashes
for holdovers due to bigger house's
inability to keep them longer than
single week, regardless of trade.
Ed (Hippo) Segal becomes Davis

manager, . moving over from subse-
quent run Rltz.

Legislation

in Biz Tax
Lincoln, Nov. 26.

Chains: primarily the merchandis-
ing variety, but theatres on the
side, are hoping the special session
of the Nebraska legislature here
will end before the graduated circuit

tax measure conies out of its- cubby-
hole In the files. The measure would
have $3 asked yearly for one chain-
owned spot in Nebraska; $10 each
fcr 2-5r $26 each for 6-10; $50 each
for 10-15; $160 each for 15-20, and
$250 each for all over 20. Theatres,
although hot Included In the face of
the measure, might easily be inter-

preted in the. provisions, should it

be finally enacted. The legislators,

who are only paid $10 a day for the
first 10 days, have worked 10 free
days already and with most of the
necessary measures gone to • the
governor, it isn't figured they'll

waste any more of their time for
which they get no pay.

lue Law Test?

Spartanburg, S. C.
The arrest of 26 Sunday dancers

and Lilian Carter,, proprietor of a
South Carolina roadhouse near
Charleston has burst the blue laws
bugaboo with all its ancient pui'l-

tanlcal force In this state. A touchy
subject which a lot of mayors^ al-

derman, councilmen, theatre exhibi-
tors .and others had hoped was'
buried has reared its head again in

the state-wide scene.

Ail theatres in the state close

sharp at midnight Saturdays and
remain dark until Monday, save an
occasional preview pulled on the

q. t. Sunday nights for the press, and
had given up hope of anytiiing more
than closed houses on the seventh.

There is a faint hope that the arrest

of the dancers will result in a test

case of the old Sunday blue laws,

and maybe a victory for the thea-
tres, but the majoijlty of exhibitors

are afraid to Join the fight, for if

they lose, biz would be hurt heavily

by reformers attacklhg shove's, at

tlie b.o.

Asst. Mgr.'s 3 Months for

$1,126 Theft; Scores Chain
Regina, Sask., Nov. 26.

Floyd Page, 24-year-old asst. mgr.
Metropolitan here, was sentenced to

three months In jail at hard labor

for theft of $1,126 from office safe.

Had pleaded guilty and was re-

mandiad several days for sentence

by Magistrate R. E. Turnbull,

Magistrate commented scathingly

on $i6-a-week wage paid Page, who
is marrlefl; said if Famous Players

Corp. (owners of Met) expected man
to live up to tltle^ should pay ac-

cordingly. Money was recovered.

Pathe's Meeting Today (Wed,)

Pathe Film is holding its regular

monthly meeting today (Wednes-
day) but nothing except routine

matters Is expected to comb up.

Possibility also of acting on usual

dividend for the preferred stocic.

.Company's first financial state-

ment since reorganized as Pathe
Film will not be Issued for two

wee-ks.

PAR 3d QUARTER

NET AT

Paramouht's third quarter net
earnings are estimated aC*wouiid
$700,000, putting Par's first nine
months' net at around $3,000,000.

This is $1,500,000, or 33%%. under
the first nine months' net. In 19.34,

when the company was still under
77b, and earned $4,536;<H)0.

Th;e .tliJrd..quarter nst>;t.i)i9,.yea.r,

!s somewhat under the second quar-
ter's net. according to estimate, of

$796,000.. Par's first quarter net
was around $1,472,000.

The figures for Par's net nine
months' earnings In 1934 are taken
from the company's reorganization
Plan prospectus. Par's Interest re-

quirements for the year are around
$3i700,000. '

•'

IA.-NEB. ALLIED VOTES

ANTI-PIX FIGHT FUND

Cedar Rapids, Nov. 26.

Independent theatre owners affi-

liated,with the Allied Theatre Own-
ei of Iowa and Nebraska at a meet-
ing In Des Moines started, a cam-
paign against wha,t they claim Is

unfair competition by the chains.
That they rheaii business is evi-
denced by the announcement that
48 of the 65 theatre owners at the
meeting agreed to dig up $1,000
apiece to fight chain competition.
The fund, according to I<. F. Wol-

cott 0'' Eldora, president of the Al-
lied, wtlt=bo used principally to op-
erate theatres in towns where the
chains are- trying to elimlna.te the
indepedeht operator. Legislation
also will be sought against percent-
age bookings and specified dates in

which producers booking certain
pics on a share of receipts also
pick the dates when they must be
shown.
Wolcott re-elected president; H;

A Larson, v.-p., and Chas. Peter-
son, sec. Directors elected: H. A.
Taylor, Phil Marsh, Wm. Miller,
Jake Rosenthal, Clifl NHes. Wolcott
and Larson.

Loew's $7,597,743 Net

Loew's net profit Is $7,579,743 for
the fiscal year anded Aug. 31, 1936.
This is at the rate of $4.63 per share
on the company's common and
$55.44 per share average on the pre-
ferred. It compares With $4.60 per
siiare on the common and $64.39

per share oh tiie preferred for the
year ended Aug. 31, 1934.

The company's operatlng^ profit

before Interest, depreciation and
Federal taxes is $15,023,861. Gross
income, $100,611,243; expenses, $85,-

587,392.

Cash on hand as of Aug. 31, $3,-

718,337, besides $3,376,181 in U. S.

Government securities.

Company's consolidated surplus
accounts after dividends Is $41,-

088,279.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Wotnn Tlifatre Corp.; genercl theatri-
cal and' motion picture business; capital
stock, 10 Bhares, no' par value. I. E.
I.,ambert, L. E. Thompflon and I^con Gold-
Ijcrtr. all of 1270 Sixth avenue. New York.

Mori Mbslcal Strlni^fi, Inc.; mualcal in-

struments, etc.; capital Htock. 400 shares,
no par value, Emilin and Ollndo Marl,
73-30 3lKt road, and Benjamin F. BuccI,
il-Zi 31st avenue, aill- bt Astoria..

Del Bondio Maoafienient, Inc.; theatri-
cal business; capital stock, $25,000. Clar-
pnce S, Ashley, Raymond A. Klynn and
John J. Cbyle, ail of JSC Broadway, New
York.

Frature Istrlbuton), Inc.; .motion
pictures, etc; capital stock, 100 shares,
no par valiie. Mildred Keller,. 172J Ocean
parkway, Brooklyn; Ruth .Kaltman, 1476
Wythe place, Bronx, and Elinor Kantor,
3341 Reservoir pVal, Bronx.

Fotomodes, Inc.; deal In women's. wear-
Iner apparel of all kinds, and' operate mo-
tion pictures and devices for exhlbltlns
styles In wearing apparel;' capital stock,
100 chares, no par- Value. Michael
Bressler, Elzle Roed and Jean Weldman,
all of 200 Fifth avenue. New York.

Kcnroe Theatreri, Inc.;. theatrical busi-
ness; capital stock, 110,000. Betty Fln-
kclsteln, Kate .HelbhmdA and Jeanne
Ureen'gold, all of 270 Madison a'venue.
New York.
UmoJun Corp.; business of 'extracting

silver from new and used motion Pic-
ture 111m; capital stock, 200 shares, ho
par value, Martin Ncmetz, 3130 JCast
Sixth street, Brooklyn; Arthur B. lilp-

klnt, 1440 Broadway, New York, and
Jack J. Moss, 422 Withers iitreet.

Brooklyn.
I'lndlm. Inc.; motion picture film, etc.;

capital stock, t2,C00. Alfred U Bchein,
140-10 Franklin avenue. Flushing; Sam-
U''I C, I><;fkottItz. 302 Broadway. New
York, and Max Lefkowlti, 1344 Roaedale
avenue, Bronx.
Cosman Raw Film, Inc.; motion picture

films; capital stock, 100 shares, no par

Stock Market
(Continued from page 0)

same, at 31%; Universal preferred,
at ,73; Universal common, at 8;
Westinghouse common, at 98%; the
preferred, at 123, and LoeW's. com-
mon at 55 were the ne-w tops.
Market generally never fully, re-

covered from heavy seil-ofC on Fri-
day. There was a smart rally tlie

following day but the Monday (25)
market was an Irregular affair.
Result was that Dow-Jones Indus-
trial averages wound up week at
144.72, a decline of 2.34..points. .In-
dustrial averages dipped to 143.48
on Sriday, ljrtr~n-,ark of Week, and-
nearly fell to this point in Monday's
reaction. Both rail and thie utility
groups held up remarkably well
Monday.
Most sensational performer for

week on the amusement list, was
Unlverisal • pfd. It Jumped more tban
14 points in Friday's trading to new
peak at 70, and then followed
through the next two days to estab-
lish a fresh i935 top at 73 on Monr
day. Fell back to 71 at finish but
sported remarkable gain of 18%
points at blow-oft. Even the. In-
active Universal common stock on
the curb felt this bullish pressure,
rising to a new peak at 8. This stock
was up 2% points on week.

Several reasons given for this
move but conservative one was
feeling in the street that Universal
Pictures would be In new hands
(Standard Capital-Rogers) before
three months had passed, Another
report current In Wall St; was that
both Standard and the Rogers Inter-
est had secured the necessatr
financing to pick up the option in
Universal at end of the designated
three-month period.

Other best acting picture stocks
were both issues of 20th Century-
Fox. Move of 20th-Fox common to
new top at 24 Was predicated on
belief that company's new earnings
statement would refiect better prod-
uct and generally improved business
Conditions. Common showed gain of
2% on the week. The preferred also
forged ahead to 31% where it was
up nearly three points. Profit-taking
forced it back to 30% at. close, for
net advance of 1% points.
Loew's common acted remarkably

well in the face of IrreguUrlly on
Mondaj'. It closed near new 1935

high at 54% for a gain of 1%. Thd
push in tliis issue during past week
was partially in. discounting up-
wards the good earnings statement
which came but after market closed
Saturday.
Paramount Issues continued un-

d'.;r pres.sure, particularly- the latt<;r

portion of the week. Paramount
1st preferred dropped to a new lo

at 73% at the close. At this lev
thf- stock was off 6% points. Sec*
ond . preiferred also weakened in
Monday's market, dipping, to 10%
before meeting support. It wound
HP w,ee.Jc ai 11. for 50c. loss, Par
common .slumpe'd to- J% Monday,
but finished at 9, off fractionally.

Selling of Paramount s.tocks and
bonds on the surface is rated as dis-
couraging to the stockholders, but
it Is nbt altoigether baffling to those
In the street familiar with the situa-
tion. Few traders expect the. forth-
coming earnings statement to be as
disappointing as some of the pres-
ent bluej sinj^ers claim. Some be-
lieve this report will make excellent
reading, particularly after all the
recent bear rumors.
RCA declared regular quarterly

dividend of 87 %c per share on Radio,
preferred A stock last week. It is

payable Jan. 1, 1936, to holders of
record on Dec. 4. This declaration
makes total payments of $3.50 on
Radio A stock for this year, No
dividend action was taken on Radio
B or the common Issue.
Columbia Pictures is picking up

Its old convertible preferred stocic
at $47.50 plus accrued dividends for
period from Dec. 1 to Jan. 26, 1936,
da;te fixed for redemption. No divvy
payments will be made on this pref-
erence Issue after Jan. 20. Certifi-
cates for the old preferred are to be
delivered to City :Bank Farmers
Trust any time after Dec. 1.

Both the old preferred and new
preference Issue are traded In on
Over-the-Couhtier market.
Keith 6s edged up to a new high

for the year at 94%, but closed un-
changed. RKO obligations came
back 2% points to. finish at 80.
There was considerable pressure on
Paramount 63 in Monday's market,
these Hens dropping to new low for
year at 89 on considerable voiume.
Here the bonds showed a Ipss of 4
points.

Summary for week ending Monday, Nov. 25:

STOCK EXCHANGE

High. Sales. Issue and rate. High.
10% 12,200 American Seat 19%
81 0,100 Cdi; P. vtc (l)f ,. 782
"'Vi 11,100 Consol. Film............;...... 1%

5,000 Consol. Film pfd. (1
172% 6,000 Eastman Kodak (.Vt- .. I72ii
104 160. Do. pfd...... 166'4
40% 14.',300 Gen. Elee. (80c.>. . . ,.. . •40%
I55',i 3«,1100 Loew (2)1
108 400 Do. pfd. (014) 100%
10% SOO Madison Sq. Garden (30c.)...... 10</i
12 44,200 Paramount 0%
101% 15,500 Do. 1st . pfd 80%
14'4 24,500 Do. 2d pfd. 11%
7% ll.COO Pathe (1%
12% C-jO.lOO -Radio Corp ..•12H
02K, 3,600 Radio pfd. A (314)...... 60%
87% 3414 14,800 Radio pfd. B.,.,
0 ,J',4 40,800 RKO nV4

24 1.1 30,200 20th Ceht.-Fox •24-
.11% 24 22,800 Do. pfd •31%
73 20 830 Universal pfd;.. ....,.,..•78
0', 2% 00,5C0 Warner Bros .9%

."iO^i 14% 740 Do. pfd. GO
08% 32% 48,800 WestlnerhQUse (l)t...,. .•08%

123 80 Do. pfd. iZVi) ....123

• New 1035 high.
t Plus W/c stock extra.
t P.Tld this year.

f Plus ciish extras.
"5 -Vew 1035 low.

Low.

1714
60
C%
18%

104
1S6
8774
02%
100
0%

178%
10%
6
10
fio%
82%
6
10%
28%
68%
8%

47
01%
123

Last.

'18%
70
6%
18%
104%
106
88%
64%
100%
10%
8
73%
11
e
11%
60
83
6% .

23^
80%
71
e

47
.0314
12}

Met
cnk.

+ %
+8%- %
- %•

—7%

-1%

+ %

+1%

-t-2%
-1-1%

+18%

72%
27
4»4

8

Jfl-4

»4?1
ini;

0.'i

07%
fis%

8n'4

Bid.
47
47i<j

nii

721,5

10%
4%

•8,

- %
-2
—4
+2%
- %

• NV\T in.1,'. hiKh.
+ Plu.s Tt(i^c slock
t Palil tills ^^t>r

I New 10:)5 low.

dividend.

value; Loon Vogel, 61 Avenue A, New
York: Kth'.-l.KcsKU-r, 12^9 Franklin ave-
nue, Bronx,' and Sara Frank, 410 Ilendrix
street. Brooklyn.

L. & F. Cinema Corp.; deal in theatrl.
cal and motion picture business^ capital
stock, 110,000. • Jcanetio and Frances
UChMI'/. and Isidore Kosoff, all of 83
Metropolltrm avenue, Brooklyn.
Internadonul ria.vn'rlKhtH rvlce. Inc.;

printing and publishing o£ plays, iclc:
capital stock, 200 slinrcs, no par value'.

A. M. Burns, K. Bayha and (1. CaskllV,
all fif 120 BrofKlwsv. NVW Tork.
STATE^1ENT AND DESIGNATION

WlarniT Bros, Theatres, lnc„. Wilming-
ton, l)f].; operation of motion pictures;
New York olPoe, .lit West 44th fllreet.

W. .'Stewart McDonald, vice-president:
capital stork, 100 shsrcs, no par value;
flled by A. R. Blum, 221 West 44tli street.
New York.

CHANGE OF LOCATION
Badlomarine Corporation vf .America;

new location, 75 Vartrk street, New York,
filed by 'Wllllniii Huiit^ 30. Rockefeller
plaza. Now York.
R. C, A. Institutes, Inr,; new loeiitin"

75 Varick slroci:. New York; ni I;

same nS ahovo.
CHANGE OF CAPITAL

Home film I.tbriirleS, Inc.; '

t'>

$10,000: filed by Mllbank. Tweed, Hop?
& "Webb, 15 Broad streetr.New York.

CHANGE OF NAME
From Home Film Libraries, Inc., to

Films, incorporated; filed by same as
above.

CALIFORNIA
Httcramcnto.

. Fox lielinont Tlieairo Corp.; capital

stock iOO Jiharcs, none subscribed. .Di-

rectors: Charles P. SkouraS, Charles A,
Buoklcyi fleorge Topper, Albert W.
Leeds, ,Iohn B. Bertero, all of Lo»
Angeles. .

Oertmeatn of dissolution of wesco,
Iiir., Los Angeles.

Ccr(lfl*d nmcndcd cony changing name
of Fox Aernry Corp.. City ot Dover, Del.,

to Fox .\V«Ht r'oHst rorporallon. '

IJpvcrrv Ll-rhtlnir Studios. Inc.; capital

stock, $2ri.00O, nono subscribed, . Di-
rectors: n. a BardWell. Ruth- Bard-
WPli, V. ir. Van Lflof, all of Los Angeles.

Vnrlely Bevue.s. Inc.! capital stock, 100
••Iinrns'. noije suhsTlbed. Directors!
'lertriKtn I^. fJcrard, Sylvia Blank, all of
T.oQ An**eies,
Los .Angeles riinmher Music Society:'

no cft'ilinl. viock. Directors: Mrs, Cecil
'•'r"n'-eii :Mr;<, rh.'irlcs A, Thomnsset,
\frs. .Tiiseuli T,. t^vy'. Dr. Lloyd Mills.
MrF. T.eon Vankwi'-?!, all of Los Angietea.
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LILY

PONS

A glorious new sweetheart sweeps to the screen

to fan the sentimental fires in.the hearts of all

who yearn for romance! » x . The sweetest,

singing loyeiy girl in all the world . pouring

forth in the golden voice of the nightingale an

inspiring rhapsody of song . • • in a dream of

romance set to the soul-stirring music of

JEROME KERN
Composer of "Robert a"

in

I DREAM TOO MUCH
with

HENRY FONDA
ERIC BLORE • OSGOOD PERKINS
Directed by John Cromwell A Pandro S.

HIT SOIUGS: Berman Production • RKO RADIO PICTURE

"I Dream Too Much" "lilUe Jockey on a Carrousel" "I've Got love" "Tm the Echo"
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Anti-American Film Movements

Again in France and Belgium

PbtIb, Nov. 17;

.ScarceJy. lunied.io rest Jn the. form
of decre-e-laTVs, the locia.1 antl-

Amerlcan fllm movement Is already
stirring again In the form ot^ bill

to be presented to the French par-
liament.
iust ^yhat provisions this measure

will have no one knows, but the
"iJatlpnar Economic Council, an ad-
visory body tight neist to the i>riihfe

minister, held three secret meetings
on it last week. And the finance

commlttos of the Chamber of Dep-
uties ' is .due to start discussing film

reform soon, and anything can
come, out- of that^

Look as it the defenders of the

film industry jrom governmental
interference are going to have their

hands as busy as ever.

Trouble is brewing in Belgium at

the same time, and local reps of

AmericaTi concerns are even more
concerned, right now; with what Is

going on In the ' little . neighboring

country than with the French men-
ace. Apparently the move to pass

a law that dubbing of films for

Belgian distribution must be done
In Belgium has been reyiyed, only

now it applies merely to shorts. In-

stead of to all ftims. This Is sup-

posed to be a compromise. Theory
Is that fe\y shorts ai-e dubbed in"

France anyway, and that If they

havel to be dubbed in Belgium that

won't be competition with the

French.
Belgium

Belgian branch managers of the

American companies are gathered
in Paris, at their home ofBces, a.t

present, and are making their ideas

of the menace keenly felt. If any
home dubbing law gets .passed at

all, they contend, it will be a se

rlous blow at ,American films, be-

cause nothing dubbed abroad can be
used In France and It Is useless to

go to thei ^jcpense for the Belgian
market onljr. It would just rule Bel

glum out of the French picture,

cutting down the scope consider

ably.

In France It doesn't look as If

the decree-law flght has taught the

trade anything about organization

after all. 'I'he Chambre Syndlcale,

still under Delac and Vandal, is re-

organizing itself, and the Comite du
Film, rival body, seems for the mo-
ment no stronger than previously.

Dog fight can be expected to go on.

Remade production section of the

Chambre Syndical, now called Syn-
dicate of French Producers, elected

officers as folows: P'resldent, Marcel
Vandal; vice-presidents, J. F. Ber-
nard and Jacques Deval; treasurer,

Pierre Braunberger. Policy-determ-
ining meeting will be held soon.

VERNEUIUS BIG DAY

Hat Film and Play Debut and Acta
In Other Stager

Paris, Nov; 17;

liOUls Verneull, local playwright
Who has had several plays on
Broadway, had a bigger day Thurs-
day (14) than most authxjrs ever

get
In the morning Paramount pre-

viewed his film 'Dora Nelson,* which
he wrote and supervised himself. In

the evening resident a;nd Mrs.

Lebrun attended a performance at

the Odeon of Verneuil's play "Vive

le Roi' (T^ng Live the King')* In

which the author himself takels the

leading male part.

After the show Verneull ran
quickly to the Theatre des Varietes

to answer curtain call-i for tlje au-
thor following the first performance
of 'Fontaines Lumineuses,'

. new
.comedy which he wrote In collab-

oration with Georges Berr.

'Dream,' 'G-Ma' iUiroad

Vienna, Not. 26.

'Midsummer Night's Dream* Is

going 'into its fourth week at the

Schwedeii theatre here.

Biz Btlll oke;

tockholm, Nov. 26.

Though considerably scissored by
the censors here, 'Q-Men' tWB) la

doing good businoss. It's doubling,

at the Rbda Lykton and SlbyUan

theatres .fpr first run tuad going Into

its third week iii botf

New U5.-Canada Trade Pact Means

Lower Duties; May Help Reiibcements

ROOMMATES

Dissoived, Gertnan lAL- Moves
with Defunct Trade Paper

in

M. SABINE NEW

BRITISH PROD.

London, Nov. 17.

Martin Sabine,, legit producer, Is

latest to enter the film producing
field. Has just formed a new. pro-
duction company with a hefty pri-

vate bankroll and booked studio
space at Kaling.
^irst picture Is based on the life

of Madame Tussaud, lady who
bears the name of the famous wax
works exhibition.
Another is Tolstoy's 'Erentzer

Sonata.^ ^issa Xiandl was ap-
proached to play the lead, but
turned It down owing to a Holly
wood contract. Claudette Colbert
also turned down the offer, and
compajiy now dickering with Con-
stance Cununihgs.
Denlaon Cllft, who will produce,

also has an original story for the
company for which the services of

Dolores Del Rio are being sought.
Title is 'Atlantic Cable.* Miss Del
Rio is asking $50,000 for four weeks
work, clear of income tax, trans-
portation hOth ways, and no com-
mission.
Shooting for first pic starts

around end of December.

TROUBLESOME

IN SPAIN

YANK 'FIRST LEGION'

CLICK IN BUDitfEST

Budapest, Nov. 15,

Emmett Lavery's 'First Legion'

at the Magyar theatre is a definite

success In what has so far been-

a

rather dull season. Press and pub-
lic are unanimous in praise of 'Sol-

diers of the Lord,' as tlie play has
been dubbed In Hungarian.
Alexander Hevesi, ex-manager of

the National Theatre, did a first

fate job o£ translating and adapting
the American drama. Cast does' not
consist of big names, with the ex
ception. of Eugene Torzs In the part
of Father Ahem, but the acting is

sincere ' and poignant' throughout,
Toronyl, Gonda, Foldenyl, Vanddry
and Szakacs head tlie troupe.

Milne Adopts Tride'

For London Showing
London, Nov. 17

A. A. Milne has made a dramatiz
atlon of jane Austen's hovel, 'Pride

and Prejudice.' Talk here of it be

Ing put on in London to forestall the

adaptation now in New York.
New York dramatization of same

novel was written by Helen Jerome,

WODEHOUSE'SNEWPUY

CUCKS; "VICKY' N. S. G.

London, Nov, 26.

TTicky' new play at the Garrick

opened last night (Monday). It's

Bernard' Merlvale's adaptation of a

Hungarian piece. Leontine Sagan

staged it, but it is- an outmoded

piece and not likely to last long.

'The , Inside Stand,' new P. G.
Wodehouse play, opened at the Sa-
vllle Thursday (21). It is typical

Wodehouse comedy and was ipleas-

aritly received. Ralph Lynn has the

lead and every character In the
play, with one exception, is a crook.

Madrid. Nov. 1^

Paramount's 'Devil', troubles are

olflcially ended.

But various Incidents have oc-

curredr'feecause of the film; In Ma-
drid, a. group of students staged a
demonstration In front of the Par
office^, yelling 'Viva Spain! Down
with Paramiount!' Police charged

the etudes and arrested three or,

four.

A commission of Catholic students

visited the Belgium embassy to pro-

test against alleged rough treatment

dished out by Liege cops against

Spaniards there who staged a mani-
;

testation against Ttevn.'

In Zaragosa, a peaceful demon-
stration against Paramount oc-

curred. Similar manifestation in

Cadiz, with the most serious one
at Santiago de Compostela where
stink bombs were thrown in a the-

atre which had to be emptied by
police. Demonstrators took their

protest to the streets,- cheering
fascism. JA. shot was fired and a
shop clerk seriously, woondetf.
Whole business, it Is now learned,

originated with a complaint from
Manuel Herrera, former Par em-
ploye, now he&d of Ece^ Spanish
film producing organization, and co-
distributor of pix proiduced by
Cifesa, another local outfit. Her-
rera saw the film abroad and wrote
letters to the presk when he re-
turned, voicing his protest against
•Deyil' because it allegedly ridiculed

Spain.
Beef was taken up by pai't of

the press here. Finally the gbvernr-
ment lent its ear and asked M. J.

Messeri, Par's Spanish manager, to

get the picture jerked from circula-

tion and the negative clestroyed.

Aoout tha-t time the local press
published a statement made In New
York by John W. Hicks, Jr., Par
v-p, indicating that the company
wasn't giving the protest the same
Importance as ' Spain was doing.
That was the last straw as far as
the Spanish government was con-
cerned.

Berlin, tJoy,. 17.

International Artists Lodge, dis-

solved by oi'der of German Secret

Police and ^ce in llqiuldatlon, has
m.qTed. Iqip .ofiloes ot Das Prograinna.

show paper -iiriiich met "with ^anie

fate and also busted.

Numei'ous advertisers and subr
scrlbers claim return of inoney tor

advance payments, amounting to a
few thousand dollars, and have com-
plained to the Deutsche ArtistOc,-

hew official performers union, about
stalling by the Programm. "Eixplan-

atlon is that a large amount of

hioney Is outstanding, whltjh Pro-
gramm is trying to collect before

settling claims. lAL/s pension fund
and death insurance inoney pay-
ments are being held up.

J. HAGEN^ NEW

LONDON STIMO
London, Nov. 26.

Independent Production Studios,

formerly the "Whitehall Studios, un-
der lease to James Bryson, former
representative for TTniversal In Xion-

don, has been purchased hy Julius

Ha^en.
Purchase necesdtated by the re-

cent fire at Hagen^s Twickenham
Studios.
Besides the studio purchase, Ha-

gen. has bought additional ground

for enlarging it. Maurice Elvey
has been signatured as director of

production and will :
personally di-

rect three subjects annually.

Next year's production includes

'Plckwldk Papers,' with Seymour
Hicks cast as Pickwick and Allstair

Sim as Jingles. Others to come are
'Brolfen Blossoms,' with "Emlyn Wil-
liams and Dolly -Haas starred: "Eliza

Comes to Stay,' starring Betty Bal-
four; 'Spy of Naipoleon,' by Baroness
Orczy ; two comedies starring Flan-
agan and Allen, directed by Monty
Banks; 'Dusty Ermine,' legit show
by Neil Grant now touring prior to

its West End showing; three Conan
Doyle stories, 'House of Temperley,'

'Poison Belt' and ;Sllver Blaze,' lat-

ter with Arthur Wontner as Holmes;
one picture starring B. E. Horton.
This ambitious schedule places

Hagen among the front ranks of

film producers here.

Clore's Cabaret-Theatre
London, Nov. 26.

Charles Clore, just -back from
America, has been api)rbached by
the Prince Edward management to

stage the shows at that house whien
it is converted into an eatery-the-
atre early next year,

Clore is now operating the Pic-
cadilly theatre with vaude.

Royalty-Str3[e by Brazfl Tunemakers

Menaces Annual 4-Day Spending Orgy

Breathing Spell
Mexico City, Nov. 26.

Although stating that It dis

approves the practice, the federal

supreme court granted a group of

theatre ticket specs an injunction

against enforcement of a civic or-

dinance which bans this activity.

Held that ibe nailodal constitu-

tion demands that -eongrees and not

• civic governinent pass .such laws.

io de Janeiro, Nov. 15.

Stvilce In Tin i?ah Alley was
threatened here as tunemakers

started a movement to up royalties

collected from cabarets and dance-
halls, royalties which presently are
negligible. Alleyites claim city, hot-
spots, derive most of theh" revenue
from, music, and henCe should be
ready to recompenise authors in pro-
portion.

Untity involved Is tlie Biazilian

Society of "Theatrical Authors, now
considering increased royalty rates.

Organization collects a monthly toll

from clubs and hotels and distributes

it to members. Radio stations pay
oh a spot basis.

Strike as was suggested In con-

nection with the movement would
have more serious consequences
than appear at first sight. The an-
nual four-day feast, when Rio and
other Brazilian cities subsist almost
exclusively on native music, is near.
Every available hall In the capital,
In addition to the opera house and
some film honsea, are turned into
ballrooms. Twelve months' sayings
are blown in a wild spending orgy,
of which the hotel and club owners
get the biggest share. Embargo on
renderings of native pop music
would nix a $l,O00i00O celebration
and be something akin to a national
tragedy.
Also considered Is a reorganiza-

tion of the entire setup for distri-

bution of royalties.

Tait on the Hunt

Sydney, (5ct. 30.

E. J. Tait is now en route to
America in search of new talent, for

his circuit.

Tait will also engage players for
'Anything Goes,' show talcen over
from F. W. Thring.

Ottawa; Nqv. 26.

Federal Oovemment of&clals are

swamped with auerles' abbiii the

workings of the new trade .pact

-with the n. SL and many don't real-

ize Uiat the new regulations don't

start until j;an. 1, subject to con-

firmation by the respective admin*

istia'tions.

Chief benefit to the film biz is the

slice from 35 to 15% in Canadian

duty on i>rojectlon machines, spot-

lights, light effect machines,

screeAs, sound equipment and other

parts. Stocks on hand In Canada
ar6 considered ample for the pres-

ent needs but reduced prices may
encourage replacements in theatres

where the b.o. has been more ac-

tive of late.

Wiping out of the excise on trade
magazines and printed litera.ture

helps a lot American firms won't
have to bother with Canadian ex-
cise stamps on periodicals and fold-

ers as soon as 1936 rolls in. Cost
of sucli material will be chopped
from 2c to. 6c on the mailed piece.

Another advantage is the reduction
from 45 to .S0% In thjp duty on
badges, regalia, noyeltles, etc., from
the States, which means cheaper
advtt^lT^ trinkets for Canadian
exhibitors for pix exploitation.

Governmoit hasn't said yet
whether or not the wiping off of
excise on U. S. publications means
cheapo sheet music* from across
the border but music publishers
may be able to work it through on
a free basis because the new Lib-
«ral Government here is dieidaylng
a lenient attitude.

Among other things, the Dondn-
ion is .expected to do some juggling
with the arbitraiT valuation clause
for duty purposes. For years this
iias been a sore point with import-
ers becaose, regardless of invoices,

sworn statements and attached
certificates tram country of origin,

Canadian Customs Officers had
been fixing the value of the import-
ed article and one had to pay on a
take it or leave it basis. Hint has
been thrown out that arbitrary val-
ues aj.^ to be reduced or abolished.
Arbitrary value at present on nio-
tlon picture film Is 8c per foiot and
Canadian film exchanges paid duty
on that price. If this can be cut
down to 4c per foot or less, film

rentals could be reduced. »

Canada-U. S. trade treaty does
not affect the Empire agreements
adopted in 1933 but Mackenzie
King, newly-elected Canadian Pre-
mier, is off to London, to discuss
new commercial arrangements arid
urge the holding of another Im-
perial Economic Conference at Lon-
don next summer with a view to
taking a few layers off the high
tariff walls. Premier King believes
lower du ties mean more business all

round and hence less unemploy-
ment.

FISCHER'S AMBASSADEURS

Has Parisian Spot Starting Next
Spring—Breakih For .N. Y.

Paris, Nov. 26.

Clifford C. Fischer is taking over
Les . Ambassadeurs here, effective
next , spring. Will put In a 100%
American show, talent; producers,
etc., to, be Imported. Ambassadeurs
has had this policy before on several
occasions. It Is situated in the park
on the Charnps-Elysees and is fre
quented largely by the Smart Amer
lean mob.
Fischer Is. also looking for another

Champs'-Elysees house which he
will give a policy similar to that
of the French Casino, In New York,
where he stages all-French shows,
Idea is to put the shows together
here and use them for break-in and
test purposes, then ship them to
America.

Alan Hyman Doubling
London, Noy. 17.

Alan Hyman did the talking on
the trailer announcement of the
productions of General Film Dis
trlbutors, Charles Woolf's new dis-
tributing organization.
Hyman is scenarist with British

& Dominions, besides- playwritlng.

SAMUELS BROS., DUKE

GET OVER IN LONDON

London, Nov. 26.

Samuels Bros, are headlining the
new bill at the Piccadilly. Over
nicely, though impression of the
act was somewhat jarred, thirough
the Mangean line being brought on
midway while the brothers make
a change.
Paul Duke is well liked on the

new bill at tiie I-Iolborn Empire.
Gautler and dogs also over nicely
and Four Franks,, returning after
eight months, are a cleanup. The
Franks are skedded to go into the
new Palladium 'Crazy Show' Dec. 9,

replacing Naughton and Gold, who
are booked for tiie Lyceum
tomime.

Munro on Mend
Brisbane, Oct. 30.

Charles Munro, managing director
of Hoyts, is recovering rapidly
from a major operation and is . ex-
pected to take conti'ol again in a
short tiine. Munro was suddenly
stricken while on an o.o. tour of
his circuit.

.Frank Graham has been a.ssisting

Munro to handle the circuit's biz
from the hostlltal.
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Dirler Finds Road to Pathe-Natan

Presidency No Cinch; Legal Action

Blocks Reorganization of Company

Robert

Paris, Nov. 17.-

hew chief stock-

holder of Pathe-Natan, Is running

Into obstacles to his takltig oyer ac-
tive control, of the conce.rri. Lefral

actiorn has blpckod holding qf the
stockholders' meeting -at which he
should logically be elected, presi-

dent and general manager, and this

cannot how take place before mid-
December.
Trouble amounts to a row be-

tween Dirler and M. Pioton, the ju-

dicial administrator who was put
In charge of Pathe-Natan as a re-

sult of the Dirler stockholders' suit,

but who. now Is arousing protests

from Dirler that he Is not serving
the stockholders' interests.

Behind the delay, also, is Edouard
Raphael Worms, financier called In

by Bernard Natan to saye the con-
cern, and who put In about $230,000,

which he hasn't yet got out. Worms'
claim is secured by liens on a num-
ber of Important films, and also by
bonds of the theatre-controlling

subsidiary of Pathe-Natan, the So-
ciete de Gerance. Coupons on these

bonds have not been -paid, and this

gave Worms a legal reason to have
the Dirler stockholders' meeting de-
layed^

Worms' Action

• Meeting was to have been held on
Nov. 12, timed with recovery of

Dirler from illness. Pioton had
called it, biit Worms put in a legal

action,, and President Piketty of the

Commerce Tribunal issued an order
cancelling the meeting pending ar-
bitration of the Worms claim.

In the face of the cancellation of

the meeting Dirler called ian assem-
bly of the Stockholders' Protective
Association at the same place and
time as the cancelled meeting.
Meanwhile he had a notary attest

that 640,000 shares of stock but of

a total of 1,350,000 outstanding, had
been deposited in the treasury of the
company, in anticipation of the
meeting, anil that thus a quorum
would have been present, for (he
asserts) no Natan stockholders'

meeting' had been held with more
than 600,000 shares deposited.

Dirler and ills, association mem-
bers arrived at the hall, only to be
met by a statement from Pioton
that, although the. regular stock-
holders' meeting had been cancelled

the hall was not free for the asso-
ciation to meet. Dirler instructed

his people to come back again later

that day, when there could be no
possible objection to their using
the hall, and at that time 1,112

Pathe stockholders, representing
411,000 votes, assembled and gave
full power to Dirler to represent
them.

Unofficial

This would seem to cinch abso-
lutely Dirler's control of the com-
pany, if he can break through the
legal complications, which seems
likely. Meeting wis unofficial, and
had been postponed in a way that
would have killed a meeting under
ordinary circumstances, yet more

' than 1,000 stockholders turned up.

Other stock is In scattered hold-

ings, and 400,000 share§ in the past
have alway.s. constituted a working
majority. If Dirler has the financial

backing he ueenis to have he will

be able to pay off Wox'ms, but nat-

.ucaliy cannot, do so except in the

name of the company, and thus
must first be actually in control.

Stockholders gave Dirler author-
ity to appeal in their name against

the decision canceling the meeting,

and the appeal will be heard on
Nov. 20.

U.S. Reps Help Honor

French Inventor of Pix

Paris, Nov. 17.

Reprcspntatlves of American film

organizations here turned out en
masse to honor Louis Lumlerc at a
series of celebrations to mark the

, 40th anniversary of 'ils invention of

motion pictures.

President Lebrii the diplomatic
corps, B('l,enti."?ts and .film personali-

ties flocked to the '"•orbonne, Nov. 0

when variou.s notables lauded the
old inventor, who just recently sub-
mitted new method foi- three-dimen-
sional pics.

German-Jewish Agents

Ousted froiih Switzerland
Berlin, Nov. ,17.

Score of local vaude agents of
Jewish faith, who emigrated to
Switzerland in 1933, have iiad to quit
that country following complaints
of Swiss agents, They afe now In
Belgium and Austri

One femme asent is in London
with the Hentschel Agency, and
another is secretai*y to Bertrarn
Mills, London circus showman.-.

See Compromise

On Mexican-U.S.

Pix Tax Dispute

Mexico city, Nov. i26.

Tax and duties phases of the film

tangle promise to be settled If and

when the Anierlcan distributors ac-

cept a proposition the government's

committee of experts have made.

Committee suggests ending the pro-

gressive income Impost quota, start-

ing Jan. 1, and substituting a

straight 6% nick on distributors'

gross, revenues. Plan is lower than
that now in effect but is three times
as high as the taxation distributors

were subject to prior to Jan. 1, 1934.

Committee proposes a straight tax
of 2% on gross incomes of Mexican
producers in order to enable them
to meet foreign competition, and
that importers must bring in. more
copies of pics than they do now in

order to assure a \vider national
distribution.

Another phase of the program Is

fixing an annual import quota of

70,000 meters for each distributor,

with duty of about $7 per kilogram
up to that quota, and $14 per kilo-

gram on amounts over It. At pres-
ent,- distributors iiave yearly im-
port quotas of up to 100,0.00 meters
at $9.75 per kilogram ^yithin the
quota, and $21 per for amounts In

excess of It.

Distributors have put the propo-
sitions up to their home offices.

•Strike of their employees is still on,

with no Immediatef settlement In

sight.

Exhibitors see a favorable settle-

ment of the distributors' controversy,
with the government over Income
tax and duties. Seems that the row,
complicated by the strike and con-
sequent shutting off of pics of ma-
jor American producers has hit

some first line cinemas hard. Biz
of one big house was 65% less in

October than it was in September,
month the strike started, while an-
other front line shop is losing from
$75 to $100 a day because of lack of

top grade product.from the U. S.

Baxter Quits G-B

London, Nov,

Beverley Ba.Ktoji-, past two years
director of public relations for GaU-
mont-British, has resigned his post
arid cancelled his contract with the
film organization, oh what Is claimed
to be a friendly arrangement.

.

Prior to joining G-B Baxter was
editor of tl^e Sunday Express, and
is understood to have gotten a sal-

ary of $60,000 per year from the

film company.

Rivels Split Up
Berlin, Nov, 17.

The Rlvel.s, Spani.sii and highest

paid clown act, have split up, with

Charlie, principal partner, going on

his own. His four brothcr.s oh their

part will do a new act.

Ucceritly at Wlntergartcn here,

act Avas on percentage and .received

$20,000 for its share on tlie month's

engagement. Out of this amount
Charlie, it l.s reportwl, retained .$1-',-

|

400 for his part, with rcinainlng sum
j

divided among Ills four brother;; and
|

their child i-p.n, also In aft.

UFA Skips Dividend

Berlin, Nov. 17.

Lack of foreign sales, coupled
with higher production costs, are
considered responsible for the drop
in UFA profits, amounting to $46,-

000 this year against $468,000 in
1934.

No dividend was declared by the
board of directors, 'ho disclosed
that although the numbei: of visi-

tors to. UFA houses rose by about
2,000,000, general-receipts declined.- •

AT CINESOUND

Sydney, Oct. 30.

Shooting has commenced on
'Thoroughbred,' first ace film foi-"

world distribution, at Clnesound.
Helen Twelvetrees Is In the lead
with John Longden, Frank Lelghton
and Nellie Barnes In support.-
'Thoroughbred* is an original by
Edmond . Sewai'd, American ' sce-
narist.

First players lined up were Sally
Blane iand Nprman Foster, but a
change In pilans led to the engage-
ment of Miss Tweivetrees. Pic Is

sla'ted for release early in February.
Ken G. Hall directing.

Following '"rhoroughbred* will

come 'Big Timber' and *R6bi)ery

Under Arms' from adaptations by
Edmond Reward. Lineup also in-

cludes one pic In conjunction with
United Artists, two for two other
major Anierlcan distributors and. 62

newsreels.
'Thoroughbred,' 'Big Timber* and

'Robbery Under Arms* will be mar-
keted abroad in conjunction with
Associated Distributors, company
recently formed in association with
C. M. Woolfe, of London, and Stuart
F. Doyle, head of Clnesound. To
enable this schedule to be adhered
to, Clnesound will operate a No. 2

studio In Sydney and further en^
large its No. 1 studio at Wayerly,
Clnesound sells its newsreel shots

to MGM In America, Pathe in Eng-:

land, and UFA In Germany.
Negotiations are now In progress

for a name American male star to

come here for the lead in 'Big Tim-
ber.' Clnesound expects United
Artists to select a name for the lead

in its first local pic, to be financed

jointly by U. A. and Clnesound.

New Paris Underground

Theatre; 3,500-Seater

Paris, Nov. 17.

New under round Trocadero the-

atre, to be constructed for the 1937

exposition on the site of the old

Trocadero' now being demolished,
will be only slightly smaller than
the former monster hall and will

ho'id 3,500.
^

Architect, M. Carlu, built the To-
ronto theatre, and Is said to be fol-

lowing the same general scheme
that he used in Canada. Special

acoustic designing will be u.sed, and
phonograph concerts, as well as

musical performances and large

scale stage spectacles, are expected
to be put on.

Entirely underground, the hall

will be 130 feet wide, 145 feet long

and 55. feet high. There will be 33

orchestra rows and 1!) in the bnl-

cony, plus a row of open boxes.

Stage will be 55 feet wide, 77 feet

deep and 47 feet high! f!cphe

shifting and other machinery will

be entirely modern, and dressing
rooms and other accessories also

will be up to date—which is some-
thing tremendous in Paris.

Expected that 120,000 metric tons

of earth will have to be excavated
for the construction.

Doyle Hunting British Banioroll

For GUT; Would Counter-Balance

Fox's American Money in Hoyts

Jack Buchanan's First

Str. Role as Timpernel'
London, Nov. 17.

For the first time in his career.

Jack Buchanan will play a strai ht

role when- he appears in the namo-
part in 'The Triumph of the: SCarlet
Pimpernel,' a. sequel to this' first of

the Baroness Orczy series. He wfil

be personally directed by Herbert
Wilcox, who says he proposes to

present Buchanan at a later date in

a fil izatlon of 'Beau Brummel.'
Buchanan is. to do a musical. farce,

'That^s Bill, That Was.' Show
opens out of town around Christmas
for 16 weeks before coming to the
West End.

Par s Paris Office

Calms French Pic

Biz; No U.S. Grab

Paris, Nov. 17,

Paramount's office here has just
issued a long release designed to set
this French film Industry at rest re-

garding its fear that American film

organizations are trying to control

the French market. Piece decries
the rumors that Amerlca.i firms are
trying to 'make the law* regarding
the film Industry here.

After subsiding from burst of

oratory on liifamy of such nunors,
the release devotes Itself to relating

Paramount*s record, not only in

opening first big boulevard film

hbase, Paran.ount theatre, Ih 1927,

L .t in establishing one of best stu-

dios In France, at St. Maurice, In

1930. During the past five years, It

continues, tens of thousands of dol-

lars have been paid out to French
collaborators on French-made Para-
mount films, authors, technicians,

artists, etc.

Kest of the • release is dedicated

to quotes from Henri Klarsfeld,

comnany's local head, telling how
it has always been his object and
that of the company he represents

to promote bigger and better amity
between foreign and French pro-

ducers. It Is being sent out whole-
sale to all quarters, from olficial to

journalistic, and' is entitled, 'A Little

Light.'

Press Reich Filmites

Into Relief Collections

Berlin, Nov. 17.

Helping to swell Government
fund for winter relief, numerous
film performers appear in the
streets armed with collection boxes.

Another group does kitchen work
on the public squares, serving tra-

ditional one-pot dishes to jobless

arid such who can afford '20c per

bowl.

ydney, Oct.

Stuart ..Doyle may seek British
cia'pital for Greater Union Theatres
to the extent of $1,500,000 on a de-
benture issue.

Kigbt hQw .Dcf>*i.e is striving to
take G, U. T, entirely aw, from
the infiuence of the. bankers and the
tieup witli General Theatres. It Is

his ambition to gain once more
complete control of the organization

-

for his own group of stockholders.
By securing the added capital G. U.
T. and its associated units would be
sitting on top of the Australian
field in exhibition, distribution and
pix production,

A few weeks ago rumor.s. were
around that Doyle was washed up.

Today, Doyle Is right on top and
has swung some of the biggest

deals in Australia, Including a C;

:M.._ Woolfe tleup for distribution,

importation of American players for.

Clnesound, arid a link with Snider-
Dean for exhibition. The Woolfe
deal givies Doyle practical control

of the British distribution field lo-

cally.

Introduction of British capital

Into G. U. T. would be a direct an-
swer to the Fox Interest In the

ifloyts group, and when the break-
away occurs between G. U. T. and
Hoyts, now known as General The-
atres, It will be a question of Brit-

ish-Australian capital agiiinSt
American-Australian.

New French Pic Club
Paris, Nov. 17.

New motion picture club to be
.sturtec here. Will be callied French
Cinema OldrTlmers
Membership l.s open to all those In

the Industry throughout France and
in French colonies, Headquarters
of nev proup to be In Paris,

Political 'Education' a Must in Reich

After Jan. 1 for New Theatre Ops

Berlin, Nov. 17..

In addition to the already existing

trade schools for film theatre own-
ers and proJectionislK, Iteichsver-

band der Fil theatre (State Union
of Exhibitors) has annouiiced opf-n-

infr of a similar but StatL'-controlled

.school on Jan. 1, which will be ob-

ligatory.

Such ' list

I

bf goni; through by one and all who

I

ai (r qucHtibnable in regards to their
political belief. Only after fulfil-

I inent of 'very definite suppositions'
•during the ]2rriionths' course will a

I

permit be forthcoming to alcqulre or
' rent a picture theatre..

I
Financial stability alone is no

I

loaifcr the prime requisite to go
' into the trade.

Actors' Walk on Legit

For Film Starts Much

Squabbling in France

Paris, Nov. 17.

French filni and legit professional

organizations are indulging in a
first-:class row over the ducking of

Maurice Lagrenee from the cast of

Steve. Passeur's play 'Cheaters' on
the second night, in order to play

in a film,. 'Mutineers of the Elsen-
neur.'

Lagrenee signed a contract with
the Compagnie General de Produc-
tion Clnorriatographlque (.1. Sten-
gel) on the opening night of the
show, and left the next day for

Brest, where a three-master was
taking the cast to sea to make ex-
teriors for the Jack London story,

Passeur, author bf the play, had to

step in himself and read Lagrence's
part at the second performance.
Jean Sarrus, manager of the

Comedie des Charps Elysees and
producer of the play,, protested to

Max Maurej', pi-esident of the Thea-
tre Managers Association, that he
could get no satisfaction out of

Stengel and his partner Karjansity
when he protested against the 'se-

duction' of the actor. Maurey wrote
a letter to Cliarles Delac, president
of the film chamber, affirming that
this kind of business Is not ethical,

but got no answer. Matter may be
taken to court.

Natan's Studio

Paris, Nov. 17.

Bernard Natart, - who. has com-
pletely renounced his former asso-
ciation with Pathe Natan, is report-
ed having l.ea.sed a large part of th
old Paris zoo, the Jdrdin d'Accllma-
tatlon In the Bols de Boulogne.
He's supposed to be getting ready

to corifitruc^ the largest studios In

France on the site.

Hicks in Paris
Paris. Nov. 17.

John W. icks, Jr.. Paramouiifn
export chief, blew in from the

United States and .settled down for

his semi-annual local Inspection..

He is accompanied by Rogers C.

Clement,, legal adviser, and Tliomas
X. Jones, also of Paramount Inter-

nafJo.nal-

Rolls in Legit
.Srclbouriii'. Oct. 30.

ICi-noHt llolls got away to a nice
.'<Urt Willi Mii first local h'glt veri-

lui'p .!l'"lanip of poslre;'

(.'nf^t lnclu?lt*.« lOthelind Terry,
Lestpr Allf^n. William O'Xell, Nellie
Hrpt'ii ;inrl Mi-n Mathew.s.
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WE -HAD TO m QUOTATION MARKS

AS BIG AS THESE TO INCLUDE CRITICAL

APPLAUSE AS IMPORTANT AS this...

Made with the lavishness that is becoming a synonym for Goldwyn. Story Is richly

set, smoothly directed and expertly acted. — N. y. Daily News

Miriam Hopkins, gay and delightfully photographed is in top form ... Astonishingly

believable, 'Splendor' is excellent comedy drama. — n. y. Sun

'

It has all the dressiness and extravagance of a Goldwyn prodocti A great cast

performs the vivid roles . . . women love this sort of thing, enjoying vicariously the

thrill of luxury. N- v. Do/fy Mirror

A fine cast and an admirable production. Miss Hopkins is splendid. ^NX Worid-Tehgram

The film is managed with impeccable intelligence and good taste. Mr. McCrea and

Miss Hopkins tire excellent in the leading roles and they have the best of assistance

from a number of expert players. — n. Y. jt

Miriam Hopkins has never given a better jserformdnce than she does in the present

film. It is acting that would be a credit to the stage. — E. F. MELViN/fiosfon Evening rranscnpi

Rachel Crothers* first screen-play bears evidence of the author's sparkling wit and of

her skill in telling a sophisticated story about sophisticated people. It has been given

the lavish and careful production which Samuel Goldwyn bestows on all his films*

— HELEN EAGER, Boston Travehr

An event in the cinema world. Producti Is certainly of the handsomest. Miriam

Hopkins at her best. —ELINORE hughes, Boston Herald

Everything is magnificent about 'Splendor.' In the grandest Samuel Goldwyn style,

'Splendor' follows a careful scenario by the playwright, Rachel Crothers. The author

has done her producer proud. Entire production opulent. 'Splendor' has excellent

audience value 1 — GEORGE Holland, Boston Evening American

'Splendor' contains to abundance all the ingredients of box-office success. Very good

entertainment produced and acted excellently. Miss Hopkins at her acting best.

— Philadelphia Daily News

Mr. Goldwyn knows how to moke a glittering picture and Miss Hopkins knows how to

supply the glamour...she does very well, Indeed, and as always. Is attractive and clever.

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin

'Splendor' lives up to the name in entertaining ... an attractive film which should live

up to the financial expectations of both Goldwyn and Miss Crothers...Miriam Hopkl

Joel McCrea and Helen Westley shine brightly. — Philadelphia Recor

MfRIAM
m

If tlU 1% in,D,Ufi,cji'p;;i Ifmi /UMcitrti jiiiijiiiiEB, mm mmu
^cfts^oj-.fcr iA<:«H",C,li9tH«,8*' "V\^«*HlA«lS MS|TK OMf/ier .US,-BE'8Ay'" t)/r«let( by ,(5UlofI NUGENT
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield

PuWorld

1940 Broadway,
New YorK. N. Y.

Ircurhstantlal Evidence. A mystery asking does circumstantial evidence con-
vict the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lament.
67 mlns. ttel. March 30. Rev. July 17.

Condemned to Live (Invincible). Horror story. Ralph Morgan, Russell Glea-
son, Maxlne J)oyle. Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev.
Oct. 9.

False Pretenses. Modern love slory, Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware. Russell
Hopton. Dir. Charles Lamorit. 67 mlns. Hel. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 30.

Irl Who Came Back. About a publl« heroine No. 1.: Shirley Grey, Idney
BlacKmer. Dif. Charles Ivamont. Rel. Aug. 15. 7

Happiness C. O. D. Domestic comedy. Iren^ Ware. Don Maude
C3burne. Dir. Charles Ijamont. 68 mlns. Rel, Aug. 1.

Lady: In Scarlet. A mysterious woman In a mysterious settlriB. Reginald
' Denny, Patricia. Farr, Claudia Dell,- Dir. Chiarles Lament. Rel. .Ost. 1?.

urder at Glen Athol. Crlm'eLClub story of a.G-maii oh vacation. John Mil-
Jan, Irene Ware, Noel MacHsSn. Dlr; Frank Strayer; Rel. Oct. 1.

: Gower at Sunset, f^lnM^U;.. fficea, 729 Seventh Ave.;-

Hollywood. Cal; VOIUmDia Now York, N. Y.

Atlantic Adventure. HIkH crimes on the high seas. Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
Nolan. Harry Langdon, Dir. Al Rogell, 70 mlns. Rel. Aug, 25. Rev.
Sept. 4.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss . learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, JImmIe Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllyer. 70 mlns. Rei:May 20. Rev. May 22.

lack Room, The. Mystery thriller In ivhlch Karloff's kiss Is the seal of
doom. Boris Itarloff Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm, Nelll. 70 mlns.
Rel. July 25. Hey. Aug. 21.

Feather In Her Hat, A. Vivid story of a mpther'e sacrifice. Pauline Lord,
Blllle Burke. Louis Hayw rd. Dir. Alfred Santell. 72 mlns. Rel. Oct.

24. . Rev; Oct. 30.

Irl Friend, Tne. Comedy situations in a barn theatre. Ann Sothern, Jack
Haley Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Euzzell. .09 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.
Oct. 2.

Grand Exit. Ann Sothern. Edmund: Lowe. Rel.

Oct. 25; Rev. Nov. 13..

Guard That Girl. Mystery, death threat story with an odd twist. Robert
Allen, Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20.

Rev. Nov. an.

Heir to Trouble.' Ken Maynatd Inherits a baby. Ken, Maynard, Joan Perry.
Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett. 59 mlns. Rel, Sept. 2.8.

Public Menace. Crime reporter on board ship, Jean Arthur, Murphy.
Dir. Erie Kenton, 72 mins. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept. 26.

She Couldn't Take It. Gangster seeks to tame wild socialite. Geo. Raft,. Joan
Bennett, Walter Connolly, Blllle Burke. Dir. Ty Garnett. 77 jnlns. Rel.

Oct. 20, Rev. Nov. 13.

She Married Her Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Melyyn
Douglas, Michael Bartlett. Dir.: Gregory LaCava, 90 mins. Rel. Sept.

19. Rev. Oct. 2.

Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster. Mary Carlisle and
Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hellyer. 57 mlns. Rel;- Sept. 1.

Together We Live. Domestic tragedy Induced by red. propaganda. Wll^rd
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. 70 itilns. Rel.

Aiig. 10. Rev. Oct. 23,
•

Western Frontier. Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the Range. Ken
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane, Dir. Al Herman. Rel. Aug. 2d.

Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York. N. N.

ralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Ir, Jasqude de Baron

-

celU. 80 mlns. Rel Dec; I.

Damo aux Camellas, La (Fr;). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

Vvpnho PrlntojTips, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Fierdlnarid Rivers. 86 mms
Rel. March 15. Rev. March 27.

L'Agonie des AlQles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonic drama. Ichebo. 70

Ins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Legorig. Technicolor version of Ball, with plenty nudity. Ir. Marquis de la

Falalse, 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 9.

Pecheur d'Islande (Fr). Pierre Lotl's saga of fishermen. Tvette Gullbert.

Dir. Pierre Guerlais. 75 mlns. Rel. Sept.vl5. Rev. Sept. 25.

Sans Famine (Fr.). Story of a boy's fight without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.

Andre Mouzy. 8i' mlns. Rel. June 1.

The Last Wilderness. E.<vpeaitlori. animal film laid In. Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 35 mlns. Rel.. May 1. Rev. July 24.

First Division °""="'
"N!rw%oi'k?'N

Releases Also Allied. Chesterfield and Liberty

Ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes riiurder In campaign against death

penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles LamonU 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1;

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents lii an entirely novel

role; and stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman.
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Cbarlee Lament. 68 mlns.

Dance Band (Alliance). A girl and boy band leader find a peppy, tuneful.

exciting way to overcome rivalry. Charles 'Buddy Rogers, June »..iyae.

Dir. Marcel Vaniel, Rel. Nov. 8.

Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective

match their wits. Russell Hoplon, Lola Lane, George Marlon. Sr. Dir.

Frank' Strayer. 02 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

False Pretences. Sympathetic lomance of a shady lady, powerfully devcl-

opexl. , Sidnev Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell Hopton, Betty Comp.son,

Edward Gargan, Lucy Beaumont. Dir. Charles Lamont. 60 .mlns. Kei.

Oct. 22.

Frontier Justice (Futter). A rip-rnnrihg out-dpor drama of might and right.

Hoot Gibson. Dir. Robert McGowan. 58 mlns, Rel. Oct. 1.

Irl Who Came Back, The (Chesternold). The regeneration of A girl hope-

lessly Involved in a vast counterfeiting- plot. Sidney Blackmer. Shirley

Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles LamcinL 6G mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.

Sept. IS.

Happiness CCD.- (Chester'fieldV llarlous solulion io the money problem

that besets tvcry family. Maude Eburne, Donald Meek, Irene \\ arc,

AVilliam Bakewell, Polly Ann Young and Lona Andre. Dir. Charles La-
ment. 69. mins. Rel. Oct. IS.

Hong Kong Nights (W. Futter). An exotic slory of American courage and
Oriental cunning. Tom Keene, Wcra Engcls. Warren Hymer, J etsu Ko-
mal. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 59 mlns, Rel. Sept.. 15.

Java Head (AisoclaiedK An adaptation of the Joseph Hergeshelmer prize-'

winning novel also serialized In the Satovopost, a grlpi)ing drama of

the bnirlers of race and prejudice. Anna May Wong, rcilzalseth Allen.

Edmund Uwenh, John Lodor. Dir. J, Walter Uuben. 70 mins. Rel.

Sept. I Rev. Aug. 7.

Iml (Alliance) Murpcr's Immortal love story freely adapted from 'T.,a Vie

de BohQme.' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrude Lawrence; Dir. Paul

L. Stein.. 76 mlns. Rel ' Oct. S. '

'

Red Wagon (Alliance) Life under the big top with cross currents Of love,

hate, and revenge. Charles BIckford, Raouel Torres. (Jreta Nlssen. Don
Alvarado, Anthony Bushell. Dir. Paul L. Stein. Rel, Dec. 8.

Society Fever (Invincible). A mad. merry saga of the /any I'roniys. Lois
Wilson Llfivd Hughes; Grant Withers. Ilcdda fHoppcr. (iuinn Williams,
Marlon' Shilling, Grorge Irving, Shieila Terry. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66

mlns. Rel; Sept. IS.

These tabulations are connpiled

from information supplied by the

varioMs production companies and

checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is Riven when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running tlnhe as given here

Is presumably that .of the. projection

room showiniBS and can only apprpx-.

imate the actual release length in

those states pr communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running ti in the

review I as given in 'Variety' carry

the actual tim* clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are

reviewed only in actual theatre

showings.

While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate,' the' information

supplie(d may not always be, correct,

even though ofTici To obtain, the

fullest degree of aCcur'.tcy, 'Variety

will appreciate the co-operati(>n of

all managers who. may note discrep-

ancies.

Y.

BurbanK.
Calif.

ce«; 321 W. 4«th St.,

Now York N VFirst National ^

Case of the Lucky Legs. Detective stor.v in a beauty contest. .'Warren Wil-
liam, Genevieve Tobhi, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Archie, L, Mayo. 70 rtlns.

Rcl. Oct. 5. Rev. Nov. 13.

I Found Stella Parish. Intornatlnnal trials and tribulations of a
.

famous
actress. Kay Francis, fan Hunter, Sibyl Jason, I'Hul Lukas. Ir, Mer-
vyn LeRo.v, 5:> iJns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov, 0.

Irish In Us, The, Three, brothers of Irish extraction wllh Cagnf.v leading In

the mischief. Jas Cagne.v, Pat O'lVrlcn, Olivia De Havllland, Frank
McHugh Dir. Lloyd IJncon. S'l min.s. IIpI. Aug. Rev. Aug. 7.

Payoff, The. |)ort.<( columnist is, put on llip rock.s i)y hl.«< cheating wife. ^ but

makes heroic comeback James Dunn. Claire Dotld. Patricia Ellis Alan
Dlnehart. Dir. Robl. Florey. SI. mlns. Itel. Nov. 9. Rev. Nov. 13.

Franco-American ° a"!, NewVork, n. y.

Charlemagne (Fr.i. Eight men ml a girl on a desert Isle. Slightly ooh-la-la.

Raimu .and Mavie Glory. ir. Plerc Colombior. Rcl. Aug. 2;». 80 mlns.

Le Dernier Mllliardaire fFr.l, Rene Clair's newest. .V..satlr(> on dirtator.s and
royaltv. Mis Dearlv, .I'.ence St. Cyr. Dir. Rene Clair. 74 mins. Rel.

Oct. 29.

Studio Placements

ia Chapdelaine (Fr.).

natural for schools.
Jean Duvivier. 77

A
ir.

Hoilywood, Nov. 26.

Eleanor Stewart, ' T h r i U s of
Thelma,' Metro.
liamar "Trottl, Adele Commandlnl

screen play, 'Country Beyond,' 20th-
Fox.

Eddie Eliscu, screen play; James
Tinllhg directing, 'Every Saturday
Night,' 20th-Fox.

Patil .Gerard Smith, writing oHgl
nal, 20th-Fox.
Homer Crifflth, 'Song and Dance

Man,' 20th-Fox.
Harry Carey, Fred Kohler/ Jr.,

•Sharlc Island,' 20th-Fox.
Morrie Ryekind, screen play, un-

titled original, Pickford-Lasky.
Robert Presnell, scripting 'Turn

of the Wheel,' Par.
Harlan Thompson, scripting

'Florida Special,' Par.
Arthur Lubin, directing 'The

Lea.e.nvorth jase,' Republic.
Raipti Morgan, Jules Epa.illy,

'Anthony Adverse,' "WB.
S. J. and Laura Perelman, screen

play, 'Fashion Spy,' Par.
Grant Mitchell, 'Next Time We

Love,' U.
Walter .' Captain Command-

ing,' U.
Dwlght Frye, 'Getaway,' Metro.
James K. McGuinness, screen

play, 'Maytime,' Metro, *.

Mary Carr, 'Captain January,'
20th-Pox.
Eddie Kane, 'It Had to Happen,'

20th-Fox.
Henry Stevenson, 'Little Lord

Faiintleroy,' Selznlck.
Margaret Irving 'Yellow Cargo,'

Hirliman.
Th(3odore Reeves, 'Sudden Death,'

Par.
-

Noel Madison, reen Shadows,'
Radio.
Frank Shannon, 'Shark Island,'

20 th -Fox.
Winifred Shaw, Philip Regavi;

Murray Roth directing, 'Hollywood
Bound,' WB.

. Walter Abel, Ilka Chase, Edward
Ellis, Margaret Lindsay, Stephen
Roberts directing, 'The Indescruc-
tlblc Mr.s. Talbot,' Radio.
Peter Milne, adapting 'The "Walk-

ing Dead,' WB.
Jerry Tucker,

20th -Pox.
David Clyde, 'Rose Marie.' Metro.
Brenda Fowler, Robert Warwick,

Pat O'Malley, Marshall Ruth,
'Thrills for Thelma,' Metro short.
Dick Piircell. 'Red Apples,' WB.
Preston Foster, Louis King,

'Fugitive Gold,' Radio.
. Grant Mitchell, 'Next Time We
LoVe,' XT.

Spencer Chirters; 'Colleen,' WB,
Milton Krlms, ycrlptlng 'Anthony

Adverse,' WB.
ITarry Fra.ser, directing 'Hair

Trigger Cassldy," 20th-FoX.
Gciorge Irving^ Pedro Regas, Wai-

ter Long, Ray. Brown,, Antoinette
Lep.s,..'auttcr's,G6!d,' U.
Patsy Flicks screen play,

.Willing and Able.' WB.
John Kelly, 'Trigger Man.' Metro.
Rutli Robinson,- 'The Walking

Dna([,' WB.
Guy Kibhpe, 'Little Lord Faunt-

leroy,' S(?lznit!k.

Claire Trevor; Allan Swan direct-
ing. 'I Wlil Be Faithful,' 20th -Pox.
David Boehm, screen play,

'Griimpy.' Par.
Dorothy Tree, 'Three Codfathers,'

MG.
Witrrpp Hull, Eddie Acuff, A-d-

dl.son Rlchard-i, Paul, Ilarvcy, Rob-
(Contlnued on pJige 30)

G-B Office: 1600 Broadway,
New vop

Alias Bulldog Drummond. Comedy chiller takeoff. Jack Hulbert, Fay Wray.
Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 11.

Born for Glory. Naval warfare, with aid of British gov't. Betty iBalfour.
Dir. ,Wa:iter Forde. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23.

Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dir. Maurice Elvey.
mlns, Rel. Juli 15. Rev. June 12.

Loves ot a Dictator, The, Sttong historical costume drama.-
Madeleli-.e Carroll. Dir. Victor Saville. 83 mins. Rel.
June 5. .

Man Who Knew Too- Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Bank's, Edna Best. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
75 mlns. Rel; March 16. Rev. April 3.

My Heart. Is^ Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Klepura. Martha Eggerth.
Dlr, Carmine. Gallone. 70 mlns. Re). April I. Rkv. Arir.ll 17.. .

My Song for. Ycu; Romanco m Hie op^a hous^, . >^an K.le|>ura. Dir..
Elvey 7ii.mms. Rel; May 16 May 29, . ' '.

.

'

Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn Laye, Henry Wllcoxon.
Elvey. 70 mins.. Rel, June 15, Rev. June 26.

39 Steps/ Romantic melod'rama. -.Robert Donat, Madeleine Carroll.
fred Hitchcock. 06 mlns, Rel Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 18.

Transatlantic' Tunnel. Fantastic story of under.soa pathway between Eu-
rope and Arnerlca. Richard Dlx, Helen 'Vinson, Madge Evans, Basil
Sydney. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

1776 Broadway,
New York, N. V.

Born to Gamble. Four sons Inherit a grandfather's taint. Onslow Stevens,
H. B. Warner. Maxlne Dovie, Eric Linden. Lois Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen.
6C mms. Rel. July 16. Rev. Oct. 9.

Old Homestead, The. Suggested -by the play. Six musical numbers. Mary
Carlisle. Lawrence Grav. r>nrf,thy' Lee VVlllard Robertson. Dlr.-Wllliam
Nigh. 71 mlns. Rel. Aug.. 10, Rev. Oct. 9.

Spanish Cape Mystery. From Ellery Que'cin's detective' story.
trees, Donald Cook. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 72 mlns.
Nov. 20.

Liberty

Majestic Offices:

Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Alli>n.. Regis Toomey. Lloyd Huglies. Dir. liurt Lyhwood. Q8
mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct. 9. '

'

Mascot,
Confidential. Donald Cook, Evalyn Knapp, Warren Hymer.

Cahn. 68 mins. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 20.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Koster. Douglass Montgomery,
Adrienne Ames. Evelyn Verable, William Frawley. 85 mlns. Rel. Aug.
21. Rev. Oct. 30.

Streamline Express. Story of a girl wlio eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she didn't love. Victor Jory, Evelyn Vcnabie. Dir. Leonard
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27.

Waterfront Lady; Fast moving romance of two who loved—and 'Joked with:

the shadow of the law across their lives. Ann Rutherford, Frank Al-
bertsori. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 mins: Rel. Oct. B. Rev. Nov. C.

Studios: Cuivar Ctty, 1V/l,A»vri Offices: 1540 Broadway,
Calif. IVieirO New York. N. V.

Ahl Wilderness. Film version of Eugene O'NcIU's comedy success. Lionel
Barrymore, Wallace Beery, Cecilia Parker, Eric' Linden. Dir. Clarence
Brown.

Anna Karenina. Tolstoy's famous novel of a woman's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, -Fredric March. Basil Rathbone. Dir. Clarencj Brown.
86 mlns. ' Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept. 4.

Bishop Misbehaves. ' A cleric Impres.scd Into duty as a d'^tectlve. Edmund
Gwenn,. Maureen O'SuUlvan, ^Norman Foster. Dir. E. A. Dupont. 85
mlns. Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. Cel. 2.

Bonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the Highlands. £.aurcl and Hardy.
Dlr, .Tames W. Home.. 82 mirts, Rel. Aug, 23. Rev, Aug. 28.

Broadway Melody of 1936. Big song and dance show. Jack Benny, June
Knight, Eleanor Powell, Buddy And Vllma Ebsen. Ir. Roy Del Ruth.
102 m<ns. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev. Sept. 25.

China Seas. Intipnsive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer. Clark
Gable. Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. SB mlns, Rel. Aug. 16,

Great Zlegfeld, The. Based on the life of the late, great impresario. William
Powell, Louise Ralner, Fannie Brice. Ann Pennington. Din R. Z. Leon-
ard;

H ere Comes the Band. An ambitious. song writer and a stolen melody, Ted
Lewis and his band. Virginia Bru'^e, Ted Healy. Dir. Paul Sloane.

82 mlns. Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 25.

I Live My Life. The archeologlst and the society girl. Joan Crawford. Brian
Aheroe. Frank Morgan, Aline MacMahon. Dir. W, S. Van Dyke. 1'5

nilna.; Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct, 16.

It's In the Air. High pressure comedy with .stratosphere setting; Jack
Benny, Una Met-Kel, Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dlr, Charles Rlesner.
80 mlns. Rel, Oct; 1. Rev. Nov. 13.

Mala. Love stoi y ot the South .Scan. Mala, of 'Esk'.mo' fame and -Lotus Long.
Dir. Richard Thorpe. Rel. Nov. 22.

,

Mutiny on the Bounty. Based on famous historical et>l.sode of South Seas
mutiny. Clark Gahie. Charles Laughton. RYanchot Tone. Dlr, Frank
Lloyd. 131 mins. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

Night at the Opera. VVIkI adventures In mistaken Identity of three Italians.

Grouch i. (^hlco and Harpo Marx. Dir. Sam Wood; I'.el. Nov. 1.

"b'ShaughnessyV Boy. A father and son who follow the circus, Wallace
Beerv-, .Tackle Cooper. Dlr, Richard Boleslawski. 87 mlns. Rel. Sept.
27. Rev. Oct. y.

Perfect Gentleman. The. An actor who comes back. Frank Morgan, Cicely
Courtncldgc. Dir. Tim Whelan. Rel. Oct. 18.

Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story. Chester Morris, Sally Ellers. Dir. ^ Edw; I*
Martin. 75 mlna. Rel. Aug. 0. Rev, Oct. 9.

'

Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert O. -Yardley's 'Black Chamber.' William
Powell. Ro::alInd Russell. Cesar Romero. Dir. W. K. IToward. 90 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 20. Jlev. Oct. {.0.

Riff Raff. Jenn Harlow, Spencer Tracy. Dir. J, Walter Ruben, Rcl. Nov. 29.

Robin Hood ot I Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' bad man,' Warner Bax-
ter. Ann Lorlng Dij. Willl.Tm Wellman.

Rose-iyiarle. Rudolf Friml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanclte MacDona!
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.

-Tale of Two Cities, r-lased on nickcns' famous novel of the French Revolution,
Ronald Colman PJIIzaberh Allan, Kdna. May Oliver, Basil Rathbon
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway.

Tarzan Escapes. Further adventures of the ape man.
Maureen O'Sulllvan. Dir. James McKay.

Monogram
(Relcase.d through Republic)

Cheers of the Crowds Russell llopton. Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. 6,

Hoosier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. T^w L. Collins. Famous classic by Edwar
Eggleston. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. ScpL 25.

Keeper of the Bees. The, Famous story by <jene' Stralton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Humess, Hoburi Bosworth, Emma Dunn, r-dllb Fcllowea,
Ho\^n Jerome Lddy. 76 mlna. ltd. July 16, Rev, Aug. 21,

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne. Verna Ulllle 60 mlns. Kel. Oct. 22.

; 1601 Broadway,
-New York. N. Vi

Accent on Youth, from a current stage hit. Sylvig Sidney, HerhHrt MarshalL
Dlr Wesley Kuggles. 7" mlns. Rel. July Vi. Rev, Aug. 14, .

Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Giiy Standing. ItoHulind Keith. Tom Brown. Itlcli Cromwell. Dir.

Ale.x Mall,. 7."; mlns Rd. Sept. 0. Rev, Aug. 2.S.

Big Broadcast of 193b The. Jack (Jakic, Lyda Itoberti, Hinns and Allen and
Wendy Harrle carr.v along a fanciful slory which serven «« ijackKi-'Mind

for an array of radio' stars. Dir. Norman Taiii og. 07 mlnu. Rcl. Sept,
13. Rtv S('|it, 18.

Crusades, The. Cefll de MUles Hpectaclc. Loretta Voung. Henry Wllcoxon,
Dlr Cecil do Alllle. 124 mlns.- Rel. Aug. 2. Rev, Aug 28.

Eagle's Brood. The. Second In the Hopiilong C.i.saldy series. William Bo.vd.

Jlmniv Kl.sori. Wm. Furnum; Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Brelherton.
Rcl. t)cl. 25.

Every NIght.at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the aniatenr craze. G
Alice Fave, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoiil Walsh.
Rel, .Aug. 0;'nev, Aug. 7

Hands Across the Table. The story of a bai-bcrshop manicure. Carole f^m-
bard, T'"red Mr.Murray. Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Mitchell Lclsen, Rel.
Oct. 18. Rev, Nov. 6.

(Continued on page 29)

Itudlos: 5851 Maratnon St., Da*.aMMi<%*
Hollywood. Calif, raramount
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A L IE OOP!

WILDERI
GOING
UP! //

EXTRA! NEW
BOX-OFFICE

MARX!
The telephones are ringing! The wires
arehummingfrom everywhere!Thanks
for taking our tip. "A Night at the

Opera" backed by smart showman-
ship is terrific!

Such fun! Leo's /Giants continue to

do nip'ups at the box-office! And
now watch that new strong man
"AhWlderness'*, the Eugene O'Neill

dratna of youth's first temptations.

Never such Coast Preview critical

notices since''Mutiny on the Bounty"
crashed the industry! And while

showmen are preparing their patrons
for "Ah Wilderness", the first engage-

ments of "A Night at the Opera'\
Marx Bros. Madness, are packing
laugh-rockedtheatresnationwide!And
Merry Xmas! "A Tale of Two Cities
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)'

Hera Cornea Cookie, Grade Allen ifets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, Geo.
Bai-bler. Dlr, Norman McLeofl. 65 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Oct. 16.

opalohg Cassldy, From the familiar book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison. Paula Stone, Dir. Howard Bretberton. 59 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23.

Rev. Oct. 2.

U'a a Great Ulfe. Story of thd CCC campsi Joe Morrison, Pa\il KsUy. Chaa.^
Sale, Rosalind Keith, Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. Rel. Nov.

Last Outpost, The. From F. Britten Austin's striking fiction story. Cary
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas. Barton. 72 mine.
Rel. Ost 4. Key. Oct. 9.

Little America. With Byrd in Antarctic. Special 62 mins. Rev. Oct, 16,

Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding office worker sets into a series of amus-
ing scrapes. W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. CB mlns. Rel. July 26. Rev.; Aug. 7.

ary Biirne, Pugltlve. (j-men stoi-Jr, Sidney SIl*la, . MulVyn Douglas, Pert
kelton. Dir. Whi. K. Hbward; SO.mlns, Rel, Nov. 15: Rev, Nov. 20.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurier's famous .love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Hallldajr. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov.^ 8.

Rev, Nov. 13.
~

Roaa ot the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old Califoroia. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blck-
ford. Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gei-ing. ReL Oct. 26.

80 Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret SuUavian, Walter
Coniioliy, Randolph Scott Dir. King Vidor. Rel. Sept. 27.

Two Fisted. Two pugs enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy, Roscoe karns,
Gail Patrick. Dir. James Cruze.. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 3. Rev. Oct. 9.

Twio for Tonight. From the stage hit by Max and J, O. jUef. Uay-hearted
laywrlghts on the loose. Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland,
helma Todd. Dlr, Frank Tuttle. 60 mins. Rel. Sept, 27. Rev. Sept. 4.

Irflinia Judge, The. Based on Walter C. Kelly's vaudeville character. Wal-
ter C, Kelly, Stepin Fetchit, Marsha Hunt, Dir. Edw, Sedgwick. 60
mins. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev, Oct. 23.

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane- Gray story. Dean Jagger, Gail. Patrick,
Edward ElJIs. Dir. Otho Xbyerlng. 62 mins. Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 16.

Wings Over Ethiopia. Topical. 62 mins. Special release. Rev. Oct. 16.

Without Regret, From a stage play. Love and treachery in Londou. ETIlssa
Landl, Paul Cavanaugh. Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Youne. Rel-
Aug. 23.

Hollywoodr
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Ofnce: R.K.O. eidfl..

Radio City. N.y.C
Ilea Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-

band by lying about her family. . Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Altiertson, Uedda Hopper. Dir
Geore;e Stevens. 95 mins. Rel. Aug, 23. Rev, Aug. 21.

Annie Oakley. Events in the life of Anrile Oakley, famous woman rifle shot.
Barbara Stanwyck. Preston Foster, Melvyn Douglas, Moroni Olsen, Pert
Kelton, Andy Clyde. Dir. George Stevens. Rel. Nov. 15.

Chasing Yesterday. Adaptation of an Anatole France clasBic. Ahne Shirley,
O. P. Heggie. Dir. Geo. Nichols, Jr. 78 mins. Rel. May 3. Rev. Oct. 23.

Freckles. Orphan boy who conquers fear in order to save the life of a little

girl, and thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors. Torff-

j

Brown. Virginia Weldlcr, Carol Stone, Lumsden Hjire. James Bush,
Dorothy Peterson, Addison Ricliai'ds. Dick Alexander, Dir. Edward
Killy. 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev; Oct. 30.

1 Gaucho. A romance of the plains of Argentine. John Carroll, Steffi Duna,
Rod LaRocgue, Montague Love. Dir. Tbom&s Atkins. 59 mins. Rel.
Oct. 11.

is Family Tree. - Old Man Murphy comes frorh Ireland to visit his son only
to find tliat the family has changed its name to Murfree. .Tames Barton,
Margaret' Callahan, Addison Randall, William Harrlgan, Maureen De-
lany. Dir. Chai-les Vidor. 68% mlns. Rel. Sept. .20.

Hot Tip; . An hrn'uslng tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unqtienchable fever that surges in the- veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts. Margaret Callahan. Russell Gleason.
Dir. Ray McCarey. 68% mins. Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. -23.

I Dream Too Much. Lily Pons debut picture. While trying to sell her hus-
band's opera, a great impresario, discover's Lily's marvelous voice. Lily
Pons, Henry Fonda, Osgood Perkins, Eric Blore, Paul Porcasl. Dir.
John Cromwell. Rel, Nov. 29.

In Person. A motion picture star who fears crowds runs away to a mountain
hideout. Ginger Rogers, George Brent, Alan Mowbray, Samuel S. Hinds,
Grant Mitchell. Dir. William Seller. Rel, Nov. 22.

Jalna. From the first of the Jalna scries. Kay Johnson, (an Hunter,' C. Aubrey.
Smith, Nigel Bruce, David Manners. Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell.
75 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Sept. 18.

Last Days of Pompeii. The dflstructlon of the City of Pompeii. Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dlr, Ernest B. Schoedsack. 96, mlns.
Rel. Oct. 18. Rev. Oct. 23.

Old Man Rhythm. An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college undergraduate. Six new songs.' Charles Rogers, George Barhler.
Barbara. Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwig. 74 mlns. Rel. Aug, 2. Rev.
Sept. 25. ^

Powdersmoke . Range. An epic western laid in a Southern California: cattle
town In the late '• '60s. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, . Tom
Tyler, Guinn Williams, William Farnum, William Desmond, 'Buzz' Bar-
ton. Wally Wales, Art Mi;K, Buttalo Bill, Jr,, Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn
Farnum, 'Boots' Maliory. Dir. Wallace Fox. 71% mins. Rel, Sept. 27.

Ralnmakera. A rich but dishonest farmer tries to stop Wheeler and Woolsey
from working their rainmaklng invention to help the lima- bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey, Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee, Fredrlc Roland, Berton
Churchill, George Meeker, Dlr, Fred Guiol. 79 mins. ReL Oct. 25, Rev.
Nov. 6.

Return of Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfield's hit. Lionel Barrymore.
Helen Mack. Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. '82% min.s ReL
Sept. 13. Rev. Oct. 9.

Throe Musketeers, i'^om the Dumas classic. Walter AbeL Margot Grahame,
Rosamond Pinchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Luka.s. Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 97 mlns. ReL Oct. 25. Rev. Nov, 6.

To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to ^59,000,000 with strings tied to it mar;
rles his girl to a disillusioned chap about to commit suicide. Hugh Her
bert, Helen Broderlck, Roger Pryor, Fred Keating, Eric Blore, Phyllis
Brooks, Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. Nov. 8.

Top Hat. American dancer who falls in love with ft young girl, but has a

hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astaire.
Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen Broderlck. Dir. arlc

Sahdrlch, 101 rnlns, Rel. Sept. G. Rev, June 26.

Office; RKO Btdg.,
New York, N.Y,Republic

Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter B, Kyne's familiar fiction hero, Robert McWade,
Ray Walker. Florine McKIriney, Dir, Mack Wright. Rcl. Sept. 25.

Crime of Dr. Crespi, The. Original story suggested by Poe's The Premature
Burial.' Eric von Strohelm, Hacriet Russell, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer. ReL Oct. 21,

Forbidden Heaven. Suggcsihe of 'One More Spring," Kour derelicts In an
abandoned London house, Chas, Farrell, Charlotte Heni->', Beryl ercer,

Fred Walton, Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Sept. 26,

Ua'wless Range. John V\'ayne western. Dir. R. BradbuiT. Rel. Oct. 3.

Melody Trail, Western, Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dir.' Joseph Kane,
60 mins. Rel, Oct. 21.

,

New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brlx, Ula Hoyt. Dir. W. F,

McGaugh. 71 mlns. Rev, Oct. 16.

New Frontier, The. Western. John Wayne. Cir. Carl Pierson, Re). Oct, 24,

Thousand Dollars a Minute, A. Newspaper man makes a bet wherein he has
to spend $1,000 a minute.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Aulry. Dir- Ins,

Uel. Sept. 19.

Two Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping. story, .
rugpr, Minna Gom-

beli, Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 72 Rcl, Oct. 10. Rev
Sept. IS.

Spanish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellcry Queen, Helen "Twelve-

trees, Donald Cook, Jack La liue, Betty Blithe; Dir. Lewis U, Codins.

Prcd., M, H, Hoffman. Rel. Oct, 26

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Majinors, Ir

R. N. Bradbury. Rel, Sept, 1.

*"-.5oKo"orc... 20th Century-Fox ^^^^

Bad Boy. By Tine D.rlnirir. Janies Dunn, I'orothy Wilson, Tioulse Fazenda,

Dir. John J-llysionfc. '5.6 .mins. IJel. Oct. 25. Rrv. Oct, 30,

Charlie Chan In Shanghai. For once Chan operates In the home port. War
ner Oland, Irene Hcrvey. Dir. John Blystouc. 70 mnis, Hoi, Oct. 11.

Rev. Oct. 10.

Dante's Inferno. New version of .nh .jld thriller. Spencer Tracy. Claire Trevor

Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Uari-y Lachman. 90 mins. Rel. Aug. iZ. itev

Aiig 7. .

Dressed to Thrill. Tutta Rolf, Cllve Erook. rry Lachman, Rcl. Aug, IS

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal d^ys. Janet
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas, Bickford, Dir. Victor .>.<'lemlrg. 94 mins,
ReL Aug. 2. Bev. Aug, 14,

Gay Deception, The, Francis Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Deq^ Ir, Wnu.
Wyler. 76 mlns. Rel. Aug. 13. Rev, Oct. 16.

Here'a to Romance. Story of an opera singer. Nino Martini, Genevieve Tobln,
Anita Louise. Dlr, Alfred E. Green. 82 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev, Oct, "9.

In Old Kentucky, Final Will Rogers release with Dorothy WIU«;on, Russell
Hardle, BUI Robinson. Dir. Geo, Marshall. 84 mins. Rel. Nov. 22.

Littlest Rebel, The, From an old stage play In which Mary PIckford was the
child. Shirley Temple, John Boles. Karen, Morley, Jack Holt, Bill Rob^
Inson. Dir. David Butler. Rel, Dec. 29.

Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo (20th), Ronald Colmari. Joan Ben-
nett, Colin Clive, NlgeL Bruce. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mins. Rel.
Nov. 20. Rev, Nov. 20.

Navy Wife. ClaireJTrevor, Ralph Bellamy. . Rel.
Dec. 13. .

'

Metropolitan (20th). Musical. Lawrence Tibbett. Virginia Briice, Alice Brady,
Cesar Romero. DU-. Rich. BoieslawsUi. 75 mins. Rel. Nov. 8, Rev,
Oct. 23.

Music Is Magic. Alice Faye, Ray Walker, Bebe Daniels,, Mitchell and Durant,
Dir, Geo. MarshalL 66 mins. ReL Nov. 1. Rev. " •, 20,

Orchids to You. John Boles, Jean Miilr, Chae, Buttierworth. A,
Seiter. 74 mins. Rel. July 12, , Rev, Aug, if

Redheads on Parade! Picture making and hair dye. John .Boles; Di.\ie Lee,
Dir. Norman McLeod. 78 mins. Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 4..

Snatched (20th). Rochcile Hudson, Cesar Romero. Dip. Geo. MarshalL Rel.
Dec, 6,

Steamboat Round' the Bend. Riyal captains in. a river row with a murder
angle. Will Rogers, trvin Cobb, Ahne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mins,
Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept 25.

Thanks a Million (20th). Musical. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen.
Patsy Kelly, Paul Whitemau Band. Dir, Roy Del Ruth. t5 mins. ReL.
Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 20.

This Is the Life. Runaway youngster takes a fancy to a derelict. Jane With-
ers, John McGulre, Sally Blane. Dir. Marshall Nielau; C5 mins. ReL
Oct, 18, Rev. Oct. 9.

Thunder In the Night. Murder In Budapest. Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugh, Dir. Geo. Archainbaud; i59 mins. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev,
Sept. 20,

Thunder Mountain. Zane Grey Western. GeO, O'Brien, Barbara Fritclile,
Francis Grant. Dir. Diavid Howard. 6 mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Oct 2.

Way. Down' East. Remake of the Griffith silent version. Rochelle Hudson,:
Heniy Fonda. Dir. Henry King. 84 mins. Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Nov. 6.

Walcoirie Home. James Dunn as a confidence man; James Dunn, Arlene
Judge. ,Dir. Jas. Tinlln. 72 mins, ReL Aug 9. Rev, Aug. 28.

Whispering Smith Speaks. Western. Geo. O'Brien. Rel. Dec. 20.

Your Uncle Dudley, Ed Everett Horton. Dir. Eugene Forde. ReL Dec. 20,

United Artists ^'""" '^^S:Ter*l.,''N \
Barbary Coast. A blazing story ot America's last frontier ot untamed emo-

tions. Miriam Hopkins. Edward G. Robinson, Joel McCrea. Dir. Howard
Hawks. 90 mins. ReL Sept, 27. "Rev. Oct, 16.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable. Loretta
Young Jack Oakte. Dir. Williart Wellman. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.
A ug. 21.

Dark Angel. The. A love story that will give love a new meaning, ^redric.
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert MarshalL Dir. Sidney Franklin. 105
mins. ReL Sept. 6. Revi Sept 11.

Man Who Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H: G. Wells. Rohind
Young, Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardsou. Dir. Lothar Mendes. Rel.
Dec. 11.

Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production In a big fac-
tory. Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard, Rel, Oct, 11.

Melody Lingers On, The. Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant mother-
love, Josephine Hutchinson. George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. 65 mins. ReL Oct. 25. Rev. Nov. 13.

Moscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benoit Barry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel.

Red Salute. Two young lovers who find themselves tangled in ai fast-moving
series ot amiising difflcultles. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young, Hardie
Albright Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. 77 mins. ReL. Sept 13. Rev. Oct. 2.

Shoot the Chutes. Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakakas and the Goldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor-
man Taiirog,' ReL Dec. 25,

Things to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story, 'The
Shape of Things to Come.' Raymond Massey, Ralph Richardson, Mau-
rice BraddelL Dhr. Wm. Cameron Menzies. ReL Nov. 29.

Itudlot l^nlveraal City,
Calif,

Affair of Susan, The. Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'ConnielL Dir, Kurt Neu-
man. 62 mins. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev. Nov. 6.

Diamond Jim. Drama, Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Binnle Barnes. Dir.
Ed Sutherland. 92 mins. ReL Sept 2. Rev. Aug. 28.

East . of Java. Drama. Charles Bickford, Elizabeth Young, Leslie Fenton,
Frank Albertson. Dir. George Melford. Rel. Nov. 18.

Fighting Youth. Football story. Charles Farreii. June Martel, Andy Devlne,
J. Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent Dir. Hamilton Macfadden. 80

mlns. Rel. Sept. 30; Rev, Nov, 6,

King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlin, Ed. Pawley, Louise Henry. Pliilip Brooks. Dir, Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. ReL Sept. 30. Rev. Oct, 23.

His Night but. Comedy. Edward Everett Horton, Irene Hervey, Lola. Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dir. Wm. Nigh, 74 mlns. ReL Noy. 4. Rev. Nov. 20.

Manhattan Moon; Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Kicardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page. Dlr, Stuart Wheeler. 62 mlns. ReL Aug. 6. Rev.
Aug. 21.

Outlawed Guna. Western, Buck Jones, Ruth Channlng, ir. Ray Taylor.
62 mlns, ReL July 29. Rev. Oct 16.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Bcla LugosL Ir, Louis
Friedlander. 60 mins. Rel. July 22. Rev. July 10.

Remember Last Nlght7 Mystery drama. Edward Arnold, Sally Eilers, Con-
stance Cummings, Robert Young. Dir. James Whale, Rel. Oct 28.

She Gets Her Man. Comedy. Zasu Pitta. Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Wm. Nigh.
. 66 miiis. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Sept 11.

Storm Over the Andes. Drama. Jack Holt, Antonio Moreno, Gene Lbckhart
Mona Barrie. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 82 mins. Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Oct2.

Stormy. Outdoor drama, Noah Beery, .Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglera
Dir. Louis Friedlander. Rel. Nov, 25.

Sweet Surrender. Musical. Frank Parker and Tamara, Dir. Monte Brlce.
Rcl. Nov. 11.

Three Kids and a Queen. May Robson, star. Comedy-drama. Henry Ar-
metta, Wm. Benedict Frankie Darro. Billy Burrud. Dir, Ed. Ludwig.
to mins. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov, 13,

Throw Back, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Ray "Taylor. 60 mins. cl.

Sept . 9. Rev. Nov. C

itudioa Burbank.
Calif.

Bright Lights, Small time burle.sfiue. Joe E, Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia
Ellis. William Oargan. Dir. Busliy Berkeley. 83 mins. ReL Aug, 3L
Rev,- Aug. 21.

Broadway Gondolier. R.idio singing star tires of the phoney atmospliere. Dick
Powell, Joan Hlondell, Adoiphe Menjou. Dir; Lloyd Bacon. 100 mine.
ReL July .27. Rev, July 24,

Dr. Socrates. Medicine and gaug.s in conflict. Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak, Bar-
ton MacLane, Robert Barrat Dir, William Dieterle, 70 mins, Rel.

Scpl, 28. Rev. Oct 9.

Frisco Kid, Barbary Coast action ialory. James Cagncy, Margaret Lindsay,
Kicardo Cortcz, LiU DamiLa, (Jeorge K. Stone. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Rel.
Noy. 30.

Going Highbrow. Knnsas farmer suddenly rLses to. riches through the stoch
market. Guy Klbbee, '-^aSu Pitts. l-Mward Kverett Horton. Dir. Hoberi
Florey. C7 mins. Muddled motives (n a mountain, shack. Rel. July 6.

Rev, Sept. 4.

Goose and the Gander, The. Kay Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tobln,
Ralph Forbf^s, ('laire Dodd. Dir. Alfred E. Green, 72 mills. Rel.
Sept. 21. Rev, Sept, IS,

I Live tor Love. Spani,<!li artiste on American stage, Dolores Dei Rio, Everett
Marshaji, Dir, Busby Berkeley. 04 mins. Hel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct; 23.

Little Big Shot. ''I'wb toUKh gvys as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason. Robert
Armstrong. Glend'a I<'arrell. FiTdward Everett Horton. Dir, Michael, Cur-
tlz, 72 mins Rfl, Sept 7 Rev. Oct 9,

Midsummer Night's Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of slai'S. l>\v. Max Ilelnhardt, Wm, Dieterle.

133 irilns. nioadsirow,) Release pending. Ilev. Oct. 16. •

ilCAD CLASSROOM FOR

EMBRYO SOUND MEN

f InivAwaal Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,universal New York, N. Y,

W R»>vf.|.,<*». Offlcea: 321 W. 441(1 8t iarner iSrotners New vork, n. V.

Hollywood, Nov, 26,

Academy Research Council will

conduct course of 13 lessons In fun-
damentals of sound recording, limit-

ing the class to 100 technicians se-
lected by the heads of the, vari
studio sound; departments.

Clas.ses will be divided in two
sections Imited to 50 students each,
A. P. Hill, acotistic and commet^clal
superintendent of Electric Researcli
Products, Inc., instructs.

Plans to conduct other courses
coverinii technical phases of picture
l)rodi:(.ction are being considered,
pc-ndln'g- the result of first venture.

Moonlight on the Prairie. Upppr cl!i.'<s we.stprn story, Richard Fora'n, Sheila
Manner, George E,, Stone. Dir. Ko.ss Lederman. 113 mins. Rel,.

Nov, 2..

Page MlsG Glory (Co.smopoliLan), Living prototype of Ideal beauty in Holly-
wood, Marion Davif-,s, I'at O'Brien. Dick Powell, Mary Astor. Frank
McHugh Lvle Talhol, Pat.sy Kelly, Allen Jenkins. Dir. Morvyn LeRoy.
92 mlns. R'el. Sept. 7. Rev. Sept. 4,

Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid manage.s h<»r omplo.vors Into prosperity.
M;irgaret Lindsay, Warren Hull. Anfta Louise, KiMli Donnelly. Dir.

Arthur G. Collins. 58 mlns, ReL Nov. 20.

(Continued on page 30)

CONTRACTS
.
Hollyw'ood, Nov. 26.

Columbia ticketed Gene Morgain
with siK-year optional pact; Draws
comedy lead In .'Devil's. Squadron' as
first assignment.
Edward KiUy and William Hamil-

ton, dhrectorial team, termed at
Radio,, assigned to 'Puzzle of Briar
Pipe.'
William Holman has new contract

at Columbia as stlidio manager.
Howard Green tagged to seven-

year writing contract at Columbia,
Ticket also calls for producing.

Iris March (nee Shunn) sealed to
seven-year optional ticket at War-
ners.
After catching rushes of 'Captain

January,' Darryl Zanuck handed
Sara Haden termer at 20th-Fox.
Roger Pryor signed at Republic

for three plx, 'Ticket to Paradise,
'Metropolitan Merry Go-Round,' and
'Sitting on the Moon.'
Sam Lauren sealed to ter

Ing pact at Paramount.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Imported from Paris' Is release
handle for Paramount'a 'Fashion
Spy.'
'Shark Island' stretched to 'Pris-

oner of Shark Island' at 20th-Fox,
Radio's 'Two o'clock Courage'

given final handle of 'Two in the
Dark.'
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Film Reviews
SHIP CAFE

(Continued from page 14)

entertainer. She cameras exceeding-
ly well.

Two songs are featured lii 'Cafe.'

They, are 'Change Your Mind' -and
'Fatal, Fascination,' both not hard
to listen to. Except toward the fin-
ish when some .dancing dolls are
backing Brlssdn, there are no pro-
duction numbers.- Eddie Davis' 'My
Home Town' Is a so-so song..
While a lot of stale and lifeless

dialog ig to .he„f,ouod Jnj;he adapta-
tion, there is some good cornedy to
compensate for the lack of puncli
the story otherwise delivers. Wil-
liam Frawley has part of the com-
edy burden and "okay.

,

Action opens on a big liner where
Brisson Is a heavy-sweating stoker
with a yen for singing while he
works and a yen, also, , to become a
mate. He, is talked out of his sailing

job to work in ah anchored ship

cafe. Rest of the story is weak. Brls-

8on manifests that he has something,

but it's yet to be brought out prop
erly. He deserves a better chance
than the story and production of

'Ship Cafe' give him. Char.

LAND OF PROMISE
Urlm production and. release. Director,

Judah Lehman 1 commentator, David Ross;
ihuslc^I score, Boris. Morros. No cast. At
Astor, N. ¥., commencing Nov. 20.

ptng time, 67 mlns.

'Land of Promise,' an Interesting

pictorial record of the present day
Palestine, Is a superior travelog
photographically, but only a trar

velog; as such, Its 57 minutes' run-
ning time disqualifies it from reg-

ular travelog (short subject) book-
ings. As a commercial proposition
for theatres Its holds, little, except
for a few. houses, perhaps, in con-r

centrated Yiddish districts.

Exhibition value of the picture In

the near future probably will be
confined to sponsorship, showings.
Foi-, Zionist meetings, religious ses-

sions and other sectarian affairs it's

highly meritorious, being the most
cohnprehensive treatise on the Pal-
estine subject yet devised, and tell-

ing more about Palestine, and with
more power and authority, than
reams of printed data and hours of-

lecture platform dissertations.
No actors Iri the cast. People are

types selected from the Palestine
settlers and shown at work and at
play. And there is no 'story,' other
than the camera-tale of the remark-
able rehabilitation of the Holy Land
in the 10 yea.rs of so since Jews
from all over the world commenced
to emigrate. Much of the footage
Wjas, incorporated In a recent 'March
of "Time.'

No.. ,propaganda Is directly at-
tempted, although by the very na-
ture ,pf lt& subject matter the film

Is unintentional ballyhoo that can't
help but create Interest in and
financial and moral aid for the pro-
posed Hebrew national homeland.
Photography sparkles with scenes

of rare beauty and camera trickery
not usually associated with a purely
geographic picture. Director Judah
Ljehman selected his stuff wisely
from a wide variety of material, and
David Ross gave It a corking finish-
ing touch with his splendid, sym-
pathetic off-screen narration. Boris
Morros' musical score fits..

'Land of Promise' is a commend-
able job of its kind, but can't class
as a feature picture for orthodox
playdates, despite its running time.

Bige.

Island a.nd the severe discipline im-
posed is effectively portrayed. A
motley group of men have been
cast to play the Island's penial In-
habitants. Some unusual types
among them.
Story at the beginning and about

half of 'the way deals largely With
the girl's father, an international
spy, who has had Jory as an asso-
ciate., Latter, lays plans for an
escape by becoming a Devil's Island
guard; and, more easily than might
be expected, carries these plan's out.
The girl is Florence Rice. She's

fair. .Both Jory and Foster arjs £x-
c«!lent In their rpleg,, while the.
father Is "done isynipatnetlcally by
Stanley Andrews. Among the con-
vict types, Frank Lackteen is out
standing. Char.

SOCIETY FEVER
Invincible .production and Chesterfield re

lease. Features Lois Wilson and Lloyd
'Hughes. Directed by Frank Strayer.
Story and screenplay by Karen De Wolfe
film editor, Roland Reed; camera, M. A.
Andersen. At Colonial, N. Y., as half of
double bill starting:. Nov. 23, '35. Running,
time,' 00 mlns,
Portia Prouty. Lois Wilson
Graham Smith.' Lloyd 'Hugh
Mrs. Vandergri Hedda Hopper
Edgar Prouty.- ...Gulnn Williams
Ronald. Dawson.- Grant Withers
Victoria Vandergri ..Marlon Shilling
Mr. VandergrlfT , .George Irving
Lucy Prouty...'.- .Sheila Terry
Mrs. Prouty...;; Maldel Turner
Julie Prouty . . ; .Lois January
Uncle. Andy . ; ErvlUe Alderson
Minnie Katherlne Sheldon
Lord Michael : Reginald Sheffield
Marjorle Vander , Shlrle Hllf
Hanly . . ........ ............ . .Lew Kelly
Allan Prouty — Anthony Marsh
Bob Miller Richard Hemingway

Escape from Devil's Island
Columbia production and release. Feat-

ures Victor Jory, Florence Rice and Nor-
mon Foster. Directed by Albert Rogell.
Story, Fred De Gresac; adaptation, B:arle
Snell and Fred NIblo, Jr. ; film editor. Otto
Meyer; camera/ John Stiimar. At Globe.
N. Y., week Nov. 23, '33. Running time,
64 mlns.
Darlo . . ; , . . . . .Victor Jory
Johanna ..- Floi-ftnce Hlce
Andre Norman Foster
Steve .Stanley Andrews
DJIkkl Daniel Haynes
Bouillon ..Herbert Heywood
Python ;......Frank Lackteen
Comman Arthur Aylesworlh
Blsc'o ..Noble Johnson.

'Escape Prom Devil's Island' deals
ith familiar material but .deals

with It moderately well. A picture
that shouldn't be hard to sell aiid

one that ought to get by okay. Not
a woman's picture, but has some
appeal for tlie femmes who mi.ght
be drawn and this angle .should be
played up in merchandising the
Item.
.The horrors of Devil's Island,

French penal colony, and the odds
against escape, are agaiii brought
out but in this case a successful
escape Is effected. It isn't carried
through because one of the two
men who gets away becomes Jeal-
ous over the other, Just as they
board the boat that will take them
eafely to Venezuela. It's a little

unreasonable, since the two men
have gone this far, to expect that
even Jealousy, unfounded as it hap-
pens to be, would be permitted to

interfere with final escape.
Victor Jory and Norman Fostef

pertionate the escaped coovlcts>,

Fom^t Is subsequently cleared of
the^rltne whlciti sent him to prison

Average light comedy with no
outstanding names or sufllclent ap-
peal to get into single feature
houses. Creditable story is marred
by stilted and weak performances,
with part of responsibility falling
on director for his routine megglng.
Several mawkish scenes result when
actors ai-e permitted to stand
around- and shout lines - at ;each
other.
Several new slants developed in

quite well-known story of large and
formerly socially proud family
which still retains old mansion but
few sheckels. One socially ;am-
bitious daughter Is the cause of
throwing a monkey wrench Into the
orderly life of this group. There's
a schfemlng young family lawyer
^ho's been bilking the igroup of the
dead, father's income; an athletic
young miss; a studious bug-chas-
ing son; ,a .crippled uncle; a
capricious mother; a wandering
atliletlc offspring who returns as
a marine hero; and a pretty, hard-
working daughter who is overlooked
by everybody except the young man
seeking to buy the homestead.
Such a divergent set of charac-

ters, each setting up a new cross-
ctirrent of plot, requires flawless
handling and careful directorial
Work for best results.. Way several
characterizations are man-handled
readily accounts for failure of the
film to register better results.
Director did his best Job with his

dinner party sequence, this stand-
ing out brilliantly. Has also
wound up with an effective climax,
young businessman saving the
mansion and book rights for the
family and routing the attorney.
Lois Wilson as the energetic, sen-

sible daughter, provides real heart
interest. Lloyd Hughes Is the "busi-
ness man who comes to the rescue
by buying the homestead. Both
work like real troupers. Gulnn Wil-
liams does an elegant job as a
tough marine. Lois January Is par-
ticularly effective as the tomboy
daughter. Hedda Hopper comes
through with her usual standard
Job.
On the debit side is a sloppy piece

of work by .Grant Withers as the
scheming attorney; mediocre por-
trayal of society loving girl by
Sheila Terry; and careless trouplng
by Maidel Turner, Anthony Marsh
and Richard Hemingway.
Whole film well produced by

Maury M. Cohen, with Lon Young
as production chief. For the most
part it is well iJhbtographed by
M; A. Andersen.. Wear,

Quiet Lift

radual uppiihg of pix house
scales, nationally, is being
achieved by curtailing the bar-
gain schedule admission tar^

iffs. Night admissions have
been advanced from 7 p.m. to

start at Q p.m. and in some
keys as early as 6. p.m. The
'early bird' bargain tariffs

which had been moved bacK to

2 p.m. now end at 1 p.m.

Prime idea .is to maintain
same scales but getting higher
bracketfs within certain pe-

riods: Exbibs deem this-

more palatable means of in-

creasing revenue and preserv-

ing public good will.

'MILLIOfr FIl

$16,0i, CINCY

Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

'Thanks a Million' Is the champ
trade tugger currently for

,
$16,000 at

the Palace. *
It's four grand up on

'In Person' at the Albee. Also pull

ing an even dozen Gs is the combo
Shubert with 'Remember Last
Night' and 'Hit Parade on '36' revue
on the stage.

A pair of second-weekers—i'Old

Kentucky at 17,600 for the Capitol

and 'Night at Opera' $5,000 at Lyric.

Another holder-on is 'Mutiny, fetch-

$3^800 at the Grand In Its third

downtown week.
Chilly weather oVer the week-end,

great for theatres.
Extra plugging on 'Thanks a Mil-

lion in additional ad space, art
spreads and radio blurbs on WCPO,
'Voice of Clncy Post.'

> Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

Thanks a Million' (Fox). Dick
Powell in big letters. Hefty support
important for $16,000. Last week
'Old Kentucky' (Fox) perked up in
last half to a smart $15,000.
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 85-42)—'In

Person' (Radio), with March of
Time.' Ginger Rogers topping bill-

ing. Okay for $12,000. Last week
'Night at Opera' (MG) faded a bit
toward end, $14,000; flne.

Shubert (RKO) (2,160; 35-55)—
'Remember Last Night' (U) and
Hit Parade of '36,' featuring Nina
Olivette. Around $12,000; recent
average. Last week 'Beat the Band'
(Radio) a,nd Phil Harris band,
$11,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
Old Kentucky' (Fox). Moved over
from Palace for sjscond week, $7,500,
strong. Same last week on 'Mutiny'
(MG), on transfer from the Albee,
wliere it tugged a wham $23,000 in
first ^(V66k v'

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
Stars Over Broadway' (WB). Lots
of names chalked up in ads under
shadow of title. Might get $5,500,
which is good enough on competish
Last week) 'Stella Parish' (WB),
nine days, $6,000

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 25-40)—
'Night at Opera' (MG). Switched
from Albee for second week, $6,000
good. Last week 'Rainmakers'
(Radio), $3,500, dreary.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Mutiny' - (MG). Third downtown
week, $3,800, flne. Last week 'Hands
Table' (Par), $2,800, following $10,
500 for initial screening at' Palace.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)-

'Stormy' (U) and 'Missing Man'
(Col). Separate. Normal $2,200.
Ditto last week on 'Last Outpost'
(Par) and 'Hi GaUcho,' split.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 16-25)—

•Without Children' (Col) and 'False
Pretenses,' doubled. Might get $1,
700. Last week 'Two Sinners' (Col)

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from page 29)

Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis. Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, Lewi
Stone. Dir. Frank Borzage. 100 mlns. Rel. Oct. Rev. Oct. 23.

Special Agent (Cosmopolitan), Woman G-nian has lier troubles. Bette Davis,
George Brent, Jack LaRue, Rlcardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Wil-
liam Kelghiey. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept, 14.

Broadway tlieatrical story. Pat O'Brien, James Mel-Stars'' Over Broadway.
ton; Jane Froman, Dir. Wm. Kelghiey. Rel. Nov; 23. Rev. Nov. 20.

We're In the Money. Woman process servers have adventures. Joan Blondell,
Icnda Far) ell; Hugh Herbert. Ross Alexander. Dir. Ray EnrI ht, 65
Ins. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

Miscellaneous Releates
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum k Western. HIU Codyi Nin
, , ; Hill.

_
6B_ mlns. Rev. May .22.

.circle of bflath. tWluis Kj^nO V^'este'rn.
65 niln.s Rev, June 12.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). Hex Bell,

Fra/.er Rev May 29.

Frontier Day*. (Spectrum). ill Cody western. Dir. 61 mlns. Rev.
May 1.

Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador). Western. Kermlt Maynard. Ann Sherl-
dan. Dir. Jack English, 66 min. Rev. Juno 12.

Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger.
Harry Frazer. 62 mlns. Rev. July 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track auto racers go iiito the garage busi-
ness. Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jos Hennaberry. Rev.
July 10.

Wagon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir. Harry
Frazer. 66 mlns. Rev: May 29.

BROOKLYN
((Continued from page 10)

exhibit nautical material in the
windows of the Abraham & Straus
department store in downtown sec-
tor. Also a ship model contest went
over big here. Dowden used con-
siderable circus heralds with arti-
ficial flowers attached thereto,
which went big with fem contin-
gent. Serial in one of the local
daily gazettes, and a number of cor
operative ads helped swell cam-
paign.

Estimates fjor This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)

—

Stella Parrish', (WB)—At' $12,000,
okay.' Last week .'Hands Across
Table' (Par) and 'Little America'
(Par) brought in $12,000, fair.

Fox (4,000; 25-35'-50)—'Transat-
lantic Tunnel' (GB) and 'Grand
Exit' (Col) (2d week). Mebbe $13,-
000, good. Last week $16,000, good.
Loew's Met. (3,400; 25-35-50)—

Mutiny' (MG). Terrific biz and may
get big $20,000; holdover. Last
week 'Barbary Coast' (UA) and
Harmony Lane' (Mas) produced
satisfactory $14;000.
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50)—'Stars

Over Broadway' (WB) and 'Way
Down East' (Fox). Mlldish $10,
000. Last week 'Three Musketeers
(Radio) and 'His Night Out' (U)
iil2,000, sb-so.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Ship

Cafe' (Par) and 'Case of Mlsslni
Men' (Col). Should gret pretty good
$6,000. Last week 'Pay Off' (Mono)
and 'Spanish Cape Mystery* (Mono)
115,000, oke.

'Opera' Tuneful $10,800,

•Burns; 'Carlo' $6,800

Each in OK New Haven

Tunnel,' $8,000, Montreal;

Legit 'Song' Gets $7,000

and 'Cohfldential' (Col),. dual, $1,600

DRESSED TO THRILL
(WITH SONGS)

Pox release of Robert T. Kane produc
auction; Feature!) TUtta Rolf and CSIve
Brook. Directed by Harry Lachman.
Screen play by Samson Raphaelson.
Adapted from the play, '1^ Couturjere do
LunevUle' by Alfred Savoir; songs by Lew
Pollack and Paul "Webster; dances, Jock
Donohue;- art. Jack Otterson and Hans
Peters; musical direction, LOuis DaFran
cesco; camerat Rudolph Mate. At Colum.
bus. N. Y , three days, Nov. 25-7, '35,
naif of double bill. Running time, (tS mlns
Colette Dubois )

Nadla Petrova .( Tutta Rolf
Bill Trent..., cilve Brook
Gaston Dupont... Robert Barrat
Anne Trepled. .......Nydla Weatman
Henri Oooree .Hassell
Sonya. .....Mme. Smlrnova
Raskolhlkoir Leonid Snegofr
Charles Penfleld G. P. Huntley, Jr.

Mediocre story material, undis-
tinguished direction, indifferent
adaptation and faulty ckstlng be-
cloud Tutta Rolf's Initial American
screen appearance, Even in face of
these handicaps. Miss Rolf gives
evidence of future click in better
surroundings.
Film Is. a remake of u foreign

-

Hopelessness of convict life on the produced picture produced , In

France by Bob Kane for Paramount
and with the same director. Same
combo on the remake. Story Is
one of those burdensome affairs
that smacks too heavily of foreign
background and movement. At that,
a better preparation for the Ameri-
can screen undoubtedly would have
helped. In its original French ver-
sion, film was a big money-maker.
Only in scenes where Tutta Rolf

dominates or shifts from the Russ
actress to the simple dressmaker
does the film give any hint of sus-
taining interest. Laborious treat-
ment and direction dims even this
portion,
'My Heart Is a Violin' and 'My

One Big Monient' are the musical
contributions of Lew Pollack and
Paul Webster. Former Is best
though both fill requirements sat-
isfactorily. Manner in' whlch Miss
Rolf sings 'My Heart' serves to in-
troduce her splendid contralto
voice.

Exciellent mountings and uniform
camera work seem wasted on pro-
longed story. "Dressed to Thrill'
looks suited only for secoiidary on
dual arrangement. Wear.

Montreal, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

His Majesty's, only legit house in

town, hits high spot in D. T. Mc-
Farland's season of musicals cur
rently with 'Desert Song,' for which
Alice Wellman and Butler Hickson,
new principals, have been engaged.
Gross of $7,000 Is likely.

George Rotsky putting on special
ad campaign and tie-ups with pull

for big week-end holiday and ex
cursion crowds.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Tunnel'

(BG). Big week-end biz and prob-
ably around $8,Ouo. Last week 'Mus-
keteers'. (Radio) and 'Night Out'
(U), $7,000, okay.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Ken-

tucky' (Fox) and 'Heart's Desire'
(Emp). Will Rogers should boost
gross to $7,500. Last week 'Thanks
Million' (Fox) and 'Lucky Legs'
(WB) did nicely at $7,500. -!..

Loew's (M. T.. Co.) (3,200; 60)—
•Special Agent' (WB) and 'I Live
for Life' (WB) with vaude. This
will be $12,000, good enough. Last
week flne $16,000 on Major Bowes
amateurs with 'Thunder in Night'
(Fox) and 'Music Is Magic' (WB)
Princess (GT) (2,300; 50'-—

'Couldn't Take It' (Col) and 'The
Girl Friend' (Col). Should see at
least $7,000. Last week 'Red Salute'
(UA) and 'Mr Burke' (Col), Good at
$6,000.
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 34)

—'Fanfare D'Amour' and 'Behind
Green Lights' (Mascot) with
'French Revue.' Should gross $5,000;
Last week's 'La Route Imperiale*
and 'Church Mouse' $4,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 60)—'Deuxlem'e Bureau' and
'La Rosiere des Halles.' Above aver-
age bill that should gross $1,200,
Last week's 'Fllle de Mme. Angot'
and 'Amis Comme Autrefois' down
to $900.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
34)—'Couer de Pere' and 'Arenes
Joyeuses.' Should hold to average at
$6,500. Last week 'Les Mystercs de
Paris' and 'Juanlta' $6,000.

New Haven, Nov. 26.

(Best Exploitation: Poll)
'Opera' getting the gravy ; this

week, with balance evenly distribut-
ed. 'Mary Burns' holding eight days
to swing house to holiday opening
next. Word-of-mouth helping 'Down
East' and 'Monte Carlo' holding
fairly steady after a nice opening.

Poll's heavy campaign on 'Opera'
covered practically every possible
approach. Had 24-sheet on lobby
floor a week ahead; series of . con-
tests giving Oakleys; housis-to-
house distribution of lithographed
'Laughing Bonds' guaranteeing an
evening's fun; free LlbertyS with
bally for picture; soda counter
plugs on Marx Bros, nut sundaes;
ushers made up like Groucho week
in advance; trio mimicking the
Bros, towing the town opening day;
nut shop window display of three
cocoanuts designed like Bros.' pans;
circulars, puzzles, menus, standees,
music counter plugs, nutty posters
a.nd plenty news space.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)

—'Mary Burns' (Par), and 'Dance
Band' (FD). Going well on eight-
day run, oke $6,800. Last week
'Crusades' (Par) weak on flve-day
holdover, $2,700.

Poll (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—
'Night at Opera' (MG) and 'Grand
Exit' (Col). Top of the heap this
week with profitable $10,800. Last
week 'Thanks a Million' (20th-Fox)
and 'Missing Man' (Col) led the
town at $9,500.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 95-

.50)—'Monte Carlo' (20th-Fox) and
'Payoff' iWBy. Another money
maker, aroiind $6,800. Last week
'Stella Parish' (WB) and 'Fighting
Youth' (U), lowest for this house in
couple months, below $5,000.
College (Loew) (1,566; 26-35)—

'Way Down East' (Fox) and 'Music
Is Magic' (Fox). Holiday final©
should boost this to satisfactory
$3,900. Last week 'Mutiny' (MG)
holdover rated a grand $5,400 at 36-
50 scale.

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 27)

ert Strange, Josei>h Sawyer, Josepll
King, 'The Walking Dead,' WB.
Herbert Muhdlii, 'King of Bum

lesque,' 20th-Fox.
George Barbier, 'Wife vs. Secret

tary,' Metro.
Frank Relcher,

Joseph Cawthorni
WB.
William Riccardi,

Addison Richards,
verse,' WB.
David Holt, . Eleanor WTiitney,

Tom Keene, Esther Dale, Virginia
Weidler, 'Timothy's Quest,' Par.
Brian Donlevy, Alan Baxter,

Hours by Air,' Par.
John Miljani 'Sutter's Gold,' .

Joan Woodbury, 'Bulldog Courage/
Talisman.
Warren William, 'The Man Wit

the Black Hat,' WB.
Maureen O'SullIvan, Eric Linden,

Charles Grapewln, Spring Bying-«
ton, 'Voice of Bugle Ann,' Metro.
Nick Cond OS, 'Dancing Feet,' Rep.
Roland Leigli, screein. play, 'An^

thony Adverse,' WB.
May Beatty, William Stack,

Joseph Pozier, 'Little Lord Paunt-
leroy,' Selznick.
Marlon Nixon, Chick Chandler,

aiarle Prevost, Warren Hymer,
Herman BIng, Franklin Pangborn,
George Meeker, Matty Kemp, Vir-
ginia Howell, Kathryn Sheldon,
Betty Mack, Jane Keckley, Richard
Carlyle, James T. Mack, Wilson
Benge, 'Tango,-* Invincible.
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COLLEGIATE Released December 27fh

Answers the demand for a Christmas Week picture that will appeal tO: the youth of

both sexes and all ages. Records prove that every kid home from Khool during the

holidays sees an average of four pictures. You can underwrite it that "Collegiate". •

.

with its hit tunes, hot dance rhythms, gorgeous girls and belly laugh comedy

will top the list for all of them.
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SCR O O O E m Availoble Now

Frankly, this is a tear- jerker, right out of "A Christmas Carol", by Charles Dkkens. Just the picture to

take care off that week-before-Christmas booking. It's a sort off "David Copperffield" Christmas yarn ... all

obout Tiny Tim, Scrooge, the miser, the Cratchitts, and those ffamiliar characters Dickens knew so well and

that only he could present with such sly humor. "SCROOGE" rates a spot on every double bill around

the holidays. It bolances the program nicely, regardless off what other type off picture is booked in with if.
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MOPOLY' CRUX OF C0AXI4L HEARING

AS A. T. & T. RESISTS GOVERNMENT
Jewett on Stan3 Gels ISevere Grillihg—F.G.G. Mem-

bers Sharpen Up on Television—R.C.A. and

Philcp Qualify as Acceptable to A.T.&T.

Washlngt * ^

Secret move's of A'meri'cairi Tele-

phohe .& Telegraph Co. and ftadlo

Corporation of America to gain

control of ' the television field

bobbed Into public sight Monday
(25) at rehearing and argument be-

fore the F.ederal Communications
Commission on the Bell system's

request for permission to insta,ll an

experimental coaxial cable between

New York and Philadelphia,

Pressing Its fight -for
,
.reedom

from government control ian'd chal-

lenging F.C e. authority to regulate

experiments. A. T. & T., through

President Frank Jewett of Bell

•Laboratories, violently objected to

making Its iequlilment .
available to

competitors In the plcture-traijs-

mlsslon field and revealed a burn-

ing desire to give R.C.A. a. ground-

floor opportunity to cooperate in

perfecting the new cable.

Behearlng, gra;nted after tele-

phone system asked that govern-r

ment lighten restrictions imposed

in granting authority for the re-

seai'ch, was confined entirely to ex-

'perlmental and technical phases of

the project. Commercial and
economic angles come up Jan. 6

when hearing resumes;

Dr. Jewett's Ordeal

CTf Despite efforts of telephone

spokesmen to convey the Idea that

the system is primarily interested,

iii possible means of expanding
telephone, teletype, telegraph, and
broadcasting services, Commlsh re-

fused to be lured from the Idea that

A. T. & T. Is seeking a monopoly in

the picture field. Members kept
heaving questions and prodding Dr.

Jewett about development plans
and exploitation schemes. '

Protesting that the cable project

Is primarily experimental and the

whole business may :end In a coh)^

plete fizzle. Dr. Jewett on the whole
displayed deep enthusiasm over the

future possibilities of the novel

equipment but consistently sought
to deter F.C.C. from ' riding too

close herd on the field tests and
laboratory work. Commish and
Bell representative clashed fre-

quently about the need for and wis-

dom of government rules and regu-
lations covering operation of the

cable by A. T. & T.

Adopting unusually suspicious at-

titude, Commissioners demanded
low-down on numerous details

•which were entirely overlooked at

the previous hearing several months
ago when the plan was first

broached to the- Goverment. Com-
mlsh wanted to . know what tie-up
had been effected with British in-

terests, how Western Electric fitted

into the. picture, about possible
costs, and what plans the phone
system had for using the equipment
after it is perfected.

- Basic Patents
Western Flectrlc figured promi-

nently In discussion about patents,
with many aspects of this problem
to be brought up at the January
hearing. Fearing' that A. T. & T. Is

out to grab oft basic patents, Com-
mlsh pressed Jewett on the possl-
blllty that W. E, will, control the

wm- manufacturing rights. Jewett was
--' uncertain whether cable patents

had been licensed to W. E., but con-
ceded that the two-way hook-up
between the companies would as-
sure the equipment makers of man-
ufacturing .privileges. The question

of whether television would be re-

garded as part of the telephone or

the telephone business makes it un-
certain, it is said, which firms owns
the present rights, especially since

under an agreement reached in 1882

all phone appliance patents were
assigned to the manufacturing com-
pany while other patents ' were
handed to the A. T. & T.

Commish was conspicuously un-
fluccessful In finding out what con-

sideration will be demanded for as-

signment of the present liatent, de-

manding that data on this point be

supplied in JTanuary.

Bad Memory ^
Similarly unsuccessful >,were the

Commlsjoh «'ltorts to get low-down
' on a secret conference of A, T. & T.

officials last April at which execuo-

Utlyes reputedly, laid plans, for the

KMED BOSS VICTORIOUS

Case Against Woman Manager
issed by Court

firet Govsrnmerit-: hearing. Denying,

he had participated in, the confab,

Jewett Insisted he had no informa-

tion about what took place and
could not recall that any session

ever took place. Alfred Stephan,

commi.s.slori counsel, hinted broadly

that the phone company bosses a»

that time had agreed to stress Im-.

portancc of the cable from the tele-

vision standpoint In order to mini-

mize the signiflcance of the tele-

phone aspects. Following Jewett's
inability to supply any lowdown.
Com ish I'equested that witnesses
appear at the next session whose
memories might be better or who
could give- more satisfactory ac-
count of the secret tete-ra-tete.

Belief that A.. T. & T. has hooked
up with R. C. A, for Joint exploita-

tion of the new device was parti-

ally supported by Jewett'3^ insist-

ence that the telephone company

—

rather than the .
Government

—

should be the Judge of what other
groups should have access to the
cable. Declaring that B. C, A. is the
only outfit which so far has shown
positive interest lii the possibilities

of the cable, Jewett protested
against any regulations which
mlgh'flead to premature 4iscIosures

and contended that only 'reputable'

organiza;tionB—-which A, T. & T.
acting as sole Judge of the appli-

cant's responsibility—should be al-

lowed to play ^ylth the cable.

Mystery centiered around failure

of A. T. •& T; to turn over to the
Commish correspondence with R
C. A„ presumably .relating to terms
under which the two organizations
would co-operate in carrying out
development. Files ; covering 1931

and 1932 have beeh' handed to the
F. C. C; but the phone people prof
fered no explanation for the failure

of submitting idt^r dope except that

the documents had been delayed
Jewett insisted that these flies con-
tained valuable secrets which
should not be disclosed. Lendfng
emphasis to his requests for contln
ued- secrecy, Jewett remarked, that
principle of the cable had not been
known abroad untjl tlie A. T. & T,
patents were published here.
Fear of international competition

was given as one- reason why Bell
laboratories want to keep the cable
out of public gaze. Jewett noted
that British postofflce, which con
trols all communications systems.ln
England, is laying a si liar cable
betwen London and Birmingham for
experimentation and that equip
meht of much the same sort has
been developed in Germany. A'. T
& T. researcher was exercised over
the fact that the apparatus for the
British experiments Is being manu-
factured by a subsidiary of Inter-
national Telephone and Telegraph
rival of both A, T. & T, and R. C. A,

Phiico Acceptable
Another possible tie-up for ex-

ploitation purposes was hinted
when Jewett described phllco as in-

terested, in the scheme and as
pos(sIble user

. of 'the equipment
Remarked that Phllco is the sor

of reliable organization which A. T,

& T. would permit to use the gadg
ets and that the. Bell people want
to glveiR. C. A. and PhllcO ground
floor opportunities to study the ap
paratus and participate in tests.

Tiff over patents developc-d when
commish pressed' for information
about valuations placed on. patent
rights and llcense.s. Apparently
fearful that the principles " would
be capitalized for a large sum
mombers ^yanted to know what
worth' the laboratories placed on
their system, but Jewett ducked
When commish suggested that 11

censes be appraised by permitting
other manufacturers to submit con
fldential bids for the privilege of

making equipment, laboratory exec
demurred and retorted that such an
idea presupposed that some agency
has authority to compel A.T.&T. to

grant franchises.

Suspicion about manner In which
manufacturing rights will be dls

trlbuted brought from Jewett an as
sertlpn that the A.T.&T. will select

the supply firm which It regards
as best equipped to handle the Job
of producing neces.sary iequipment

Did not admit that Western Electric

Portland, Ore, Nov.- 20. •

Damage action for |39,500 brought
in Federal court . by Henrietta B,

Martin, as president of thp Good
Government Congress, Inc., against

Blanche Virgin,, conducting station

KMED, Medford, Ore.; was dis-

missed last week by Federal Judge
McNary. A. E. Reames, represented

Mrs. Virgin.

BIG WATTERS'

DEFENSIVE

MOVE

Chicago, Nov. 26.

Clear channel station heads got
together in a special meeting here
last week to discuss ways and means
of protecting themselvoB In case

of any change In attitude towards
clear channels by the Federal Com-
munlcatlona Commission. Those
represented were WSM, I^ashvlile;

WFAA, Dallas; WOAI, San An-
tonio; WHO, Des Moines; WLW,
Cincinnati; KFI, Los Angeles;
WGN, Chicago; WHAS, Louisville,

and- WJR, Detroit The last two
named were the only Columbia sta-

tions present.'
KDKA, Pittsburgh, and KTW,

Phlliadelphla, were not at the meet-
ing.

Marion Davies Playlet

On Palmolive Program
Change In usual Palmolive Beauty

Box light opera presentations on
Friday nights over NBC blue web
has a dramatic piece slated for this

week (29) with Marlon Davles and
an amateur show scheduled for fol-

lowing week. Usual singers, James
Melton and Jane FroQ^n, tempor-
arily returning for ;the. following

program.
Miss Davles Is to appear In ether-

ized version of 'Tlie, Covered
Wason,' Paramount's old silent pic-

ture. Benton & Bowles handling.

hcfhah mm
•Music by McPhall* night will be

observed at WOR, New York, Dec.
1 when the composer-arranger will

do his stuff batoning WOR house
orchestra.
Will be heard from 10-10.: 30 p. m-

Wax Boom in Canada

Canada's new political regime is expected by American transci-lp.

tlon manufacturers to liberalise the situation In that country for

stations that want to use wax. Among the regulations which they
anticipate will either be rescinded or toned down is that which calls

for a duty of $1 for each minute .of playing time' on re,corded. pro:.

grams imported from the States.

As an encouragement to spot broadcasting, and the Importation of

waxed sustaining services, it is alpo figured that the new admin-
istration will lift the order prohibiting hinterland outlets from
broadcasting disc entertainment. after 7.30 p.m..

Anticipated boOm. In spo.t bookings, .sale of library services

^ from thls side has pronipted the Conquest Aliiance Co. to arrange
"for the opening of a*^!ranch o'ftl'ce ih'AfOfltrbal. "

"~ • '
"^^

CecO, Warwick Gets Injunction;

Paint Propam Already Delayed

A temporary Injunction was
granted Cecil, Warwick & C.ecll and
the National Broadcasting Co. last

Saturday (23) in a private hearing
before Federal Judge John C. Knox
restraining Charles Henry Freeman,'
Jr., from alleging that the proposed
Sherwln - Williams 'Metropolitan
Opera Auditions' program is similar
to an idea copyrighted by him.
Freeman is also restrained from
threatening, suing or communicat-
ing with the paint company, This
injunction remains effective until a

CBS PLACES 4

IN CROSSLEFS

HRSTIO

For the first time since the In-

ception of the checking service CBS
has four oiit of the first 10 shows
in the latest edition of the Crossley
Reports. These programs are Burns
and Allen (Campbell Tomato Juice),

Lux Theatre, Hollywood Hotel
(Campbell Soup), and Eddie Cantor
(Pebeco).
Others In the top 10 rating are

Major Bowes, Jack Benny, Rudy
Vallee Varieties, Maxwell House
Showboat, Fred Allen and Paul
Whiteman Music Hall.

.

would be the favored child, how
ever.

Although playing up the Idea that

the cable may be most valuable in

the telephone and telegraph fleld,

Jewett eventually admitted that the
scheme had vast potentialities In

the television field. He persisted

in emphasizing the fa^ct that the
noviel pipeline could provide • com
mon carrier, channels fdr 240 simul-
taneous messages and admitted that

the capacity might be stepped up.
Possibility of reductions In tele-

phone tariffs engaged the commis-
sion's interest, although Jeweitt at-

tempted to .evade quizzing about
proposed schedule of rates. He said
that It these cables w^re feasible'

and brought Into general use, cus-
tomers' bills might be chopped as
much as one-third because of lower
maintenance costs and increased
capacity of circuits.

Following Jewett's reluctance to

make any precise guesses about
rate^, Commish wanted to itnow If

there would be any objection to fil-

ing rates for experimental use and
found out that there Is consider-
able doubt whether R. 'C. A, will

have to pay - at all for its use of

the cable. Jewett Indicated the
A.T.&T. does not desire to get down
to such details as charges for use
of the equipment.
Majority of time was spent on in-

tricate technical details, with com-
missioners showing that during the

past fc-w months they have done
considerable studying on their own
hook and throwing out much more
pertinent inquiries than during for-

mer perfunctory hearing.

' Amos Andy's Miss
Washington, Nov. 26.

Amos 'n' Andy got Jammed up on
a hunting trip in' Maryland and
failed to show Up Friday (22) for

the eastern end of thieir broadcast.

They were, slated to do the Install-

ment from WRC, Washington re-

lease for the red network. • It was
fli-st mike appearance that the
blackface team has ever missed.

For Pepsodent last Friday's broad-
cast counted. ds their 2,002nd.

Pair did get Into Washington in

time to do the rebroadcast for the
western region, which is 11 p.m.
EST.

Charlie Couche's Job
Portland, Ore. Nov. 26.

Charlie E. Couche is newly in
charge of sales merchandizing and
promotion for KOIN.
With station since 1932, Couche

for seven years was a manager of
the J. J, Parker theatres.

Kayser with Chi NBC
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Joe; Kayser, orchestra leader for

some 20 years, has Joined the NBC
Artists Service here as band booker.
Kayser has been operating a band

booking agency of his own for some
time.

Goodelle Series Ends
Cutex (Northam-Warren) with-

draws Its Niela Goodelle series from
NBC with the Dec. 22 broadcast,
terminating d run of 16 weeks.
Spot will become part of the 4B-

minute segment in Avhich Woodbury
will debut Paul Whiteman Jan. 6.

Herman Joins Chi NBC
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Buell Herman, ' ;formerly of the
sales department of the Firestone
Tire and Rubber firm. Joins the
NBC division here in the sales pro-
motion department.
Replaces E. K. Hartenbower, who

has been moved to the local sales

Staff.

suit for a permanent injunction
pending in court, can be tried,

however, is still uncertain. Cecily
When' ShSrwin - Williams will

now go ahead with the program.
Warwick & Cecil has hot finished
negotiating with their client on this
matter. Agency states that In

any event, the broadcasts cannot
start on Dec. 1, a». scheduled, be-
cause merchandising plans hays
been stalled during the litigation..

Might be middle of next month
before everything is set. In the
event that Sherwin-Williams does
back out 'entirely, however, NBC
win most likely give the' same prO'
gram to another sponsor with the
understanding that the web Is as-
suming full legal responsibility.

Postponed Once
Action against Freeman, free

lance program man, was started
after his allegations that the Sher-
win-Williams stanza infringed on
his priority rights made the paint
company Jittery about proceeding
with its plans. C. W. & C. and NBC.
then sued for permanent Injunction
against any further allegatlona
from Freeman. First hearings were
postponed (IE).

It orders the following:
(1) That the defendant, his

servants, agents, and employees
arb hereby, during the pendency
of this, action, enjoined and re-
strained from representing or
claiming, directly or indirectly,

that he has a copyright in a cer-
tain plan or idea khown as
'Knocking at the Door of Grand
Opera' or 'Knocking at the Door
of the Metropolitan,' or from
otherwise representing, dlretctly

or Indirectly, that said radio pro-
gram Is the subject of copyright;

(2) That the defendant, his

servants, agents, or employees,
during the pendency of thla

action, are enjoined and re-
strained from making, directly or
indirectly, any false, fraudulent,
or misleading statements regard'
Mng the rights of the plaintiff in

the aforesaid radio program plan;

(3) That the defendants, the
servants, agents, or employees,
during the pendency of this

action, are hereby enjoined and.
restrained from suing or threat-
ening,

,
directly or indirectly, to

sue the Sherwin-Williams Co.

either at law or in equity, upon
any claim or asserted claim,

based upon or rising out of the
use by The 'Sherwin-Williams Co.

of the radio program entitled

'The Metropolitan Opera Audi-
tions.'

Plaintiffs are further notlfled to

post a $2,000 bond which may be
paid to the defendant 'upon terms
of the Court, for all costs and dam-
ages which may be Incurred or
suffered by him.'

Jiidge Samuel Seabury, who rep-
resented Freeman at the first hear-
ings on the 15th, did not show up
for the private sessions, his place,

being taken by Walter N. Sellsberg.

O'iBrien, DriscoU and Baftery again
represented Cecil, Warwick &
Gecll; Stuart Sprague appeared for.

NBC.
- No definite date has been set for

hearings oh the permanent Injunc-
tion, but prospects are that the case
will be some time in coming, up in

court.

Charles Henry Freeman, Jr., yes-
terday (Tuesday) revealed that, he
contemplates a, spca.klnfT tour to

agitate the necessity for better laws
to. protect, radio writers. No de-
tails as to when the tour would be-

rjin or where It would extend.
So long as the temporary Injunc-

tion Is In force he could not on
such a speaking tour refer to the
case which brought him Into clash,

with Cecil Warwick & Cecil and
NBC. Freeman conducts a concert
bureau in New York Clty^
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UPLIFT ON THE UPBEAT
WGAR, Cleveland, Stock with WJR;

28,065 Shares of Latter to Be Sold

Detroit, Nov. 2i5. .

Under the new setup for sale of
WJR, Inc., stock to public, begin-
ning next week, control of WGAR,
Inc., Cleveland, will be transferred
to the Michigan corporation. P. M.
Thomas, treasurer of WJR, an-
nounced this today (26). This will

be accomplished by trading 20,000

of the new $B par shares for the
present 1,000 share capitalization of
WGAR, which stock is oy/hed by G.
A. Richards, president of WJR;
Leo Fitzpatrlck, vice-pres. and gen.
mgr.; John F. Patt and Thomas
himself.'

Increase of WJR's present 15,000

authorized shares, of $10 par, to

200,000 shares with a $5 par value,

now awaiting approval of Federal
Securities Exchange Commission,
will make 28,065 shares available' to

the public at $25 pier. This price

being due, Thomas explained, to the

, past earning record of the company.
He also declared that the change in

capitalization was due to 'constant
growth of Btatlon since 192S, which
has outmoded Its original capital

Btructure.'

95% Inside

About 95% of the old tVJR stock
was owned by G. A. Richards,
Frances S. Richards, Fitzpatrlck

and Thomas. Under the new plan,

by which a 1,200% dividend was
declared, holdings of present stock-
holders are Increased to 130,000

shares outstanding with $650,000

paid in capital. The 28i065 shares
to be sold coine from this block, al-

though there will be no change in

control or personnel of company,
Thomas said. The remaining shares
will be held in reserve.

If setup Is o.k.'d by Securities

Conimisslon> shares will be put on
ale Dec. 4 by W. E. Hutton & Co.,

brokers.
Thomas also stated that, 'the In-

creased caplta.Iization will give us
funds wherewith to take advantage
of any new developmentis in the in-

dustry, such as television. We want
to be in on the ground, floor with
television.' Asked if the move was
prompted by possible future agita-

tion for government, control of ra-
dlo, Thomas replied that If other
tatlons made a similar move it

might bolster their position, 'al-

though we did not have this in mind
when we decided to make the
change.'

BEER SHOW ALL SET

Bump Ironed Out—^Tru Blu Stays
•t Beacon Theatre

Tab KVEL-KVOD Denver

As Future 5,000-Walter
Denver, Nov. 26.

Station KVEL-KVOD, now Joint-

ly operated, may be among the re-

glonals forced up to. 6,000 watts in
' the reallocation expected after the
1936 elections. If so entirely new
equipment would be added. Stations

also may join th6 Mutual network
If and when that eastern loop push-
es west to the Pacific.

KVEL-KVOD now operate at BOO

watts.

Labor union situation has been
straightened out at the Beacon the
atre on upper Broadway and Tru
Blue Beer's 'Broadway Bandwagon,
which debuts over WOR, New York,
tonight (Wednesday) will originate
from that spot. Show's opening had
to be put oft a week because the
George Hall band, which is part of
the program, was barred by the
musicians union from entering the
Beacon's pit until arrangements
were made for the use of union
stagehands on the night Of the
broadcast. The house operates
otherwise on a straight picture
policy.

After the unions interposed, the
beef concern sought to have the
source of the broadcast switched to
the Roxy theatre, but latter turned
down the proposition.

DIOTnERS,

MPPA DICKER

11 three major sustaining library

service manufacturers, the World
Broadcasting System, NBC and
Standard, are negotiating new li-

cense contracts with the Music

Publishers Protective Association.
The new covenants will extend from
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1936.

Under the agreement ,made among
MPPA members the fee for sustain-
ing masters will be $5 per unre-
stricted number and $10 per re-

stricted tune for the six months pe-
riod, with the copyright owners
free to make their own commercial
prices.

WJTL, ATLANTA, HAS

AU-NEGRO PROGRAM

Gopdman Off Luden
Q. W. Hill of American Tobacco

(Lucky Strike) didn't want Al
Goodman oh another danco pro-
gram, so Dick Himber took over the
final two weeks on the Luden's
how last Sunday (24) at 6:.45 p.m.,

WEAF, and continues Indef there-
after.

Himber is also on Studebaker
Champions and about once a month
for RCA Victor doing guest shots
along with the other Victor record-
ing artists.

Goodman Lucky
triice.

Fred Waring's Medal
Fred Waring was yesterday (26)

named the< recipient of the Poor
Richard Club award for his work in

radio advertising. Honor, rarely

conveyed by the Poor Richards, a
Philadelphia ad group composed of

outstanding agency representatives,
will be in the form of a special

medal to be presented to Waring
at the annual P. R. banquet, Jan-
uary 17, 1936, In Phllly.

Atlanta, Nov. 26.

A 15-mlnutei daily news broadcast

devoted entirely to riegroerf Arid

broadcast by negroes makes its de-

but over WJTL, Atlanta, on Novem-
ber 30. Program will come from
WJTL's studio in Butler street,

heart of Atlanta's Harlem, and will

be in charge of J. B. Long, business
manager of Atlanta World, only
negro daily newspaper in the United
States.

Several voices will be used. Viz:
one for sports, another for national
and another for locial news. News
will be furnished by Atlanta World
and special emphasis will be placed
on their dispatches from Ethiopia.

Atlanta is one-third negro in pop-
ulation.

Stanley High, Margaret
Cuthbert Lead the Mar-
shalling of the High-
Minded Stuff—Storing Up
Defense Against Attacks
and Hope to Make Friends

Among Radio Critics

FREE MAGAZINES

A new movement is under way at

NBC to brighten up the halo of

highmindedness that continually
shines around the web's head. Ex-
tra luminosity Is now being turned
on not only via more cultural and
educational programs, but also by
such adept public relations meas-
ures as a new women's activities

department, a pair of listener mag-
azines, and personnel with the
'right' connections. CBS, on the
other hand, does not appear to be
quickening its steps in the same di-
rection.

Explanation for this refurbishing
of the cultural facade Is that NBC
is taking the long range view of
things, rather than fortifying Itself

against any new and immediate
threats. NBC, more than CBS, feels

the need for this type of front since
It is part of a big corporate setup
with many facets exposed to the
public, whereas CBS's reins are In a
few hands.

Additionally, NBC is well aware
that the public's attitude toward ad
vertlslhg, and that Includes radio,

is hot as soft as it was a couple of
years ago, and that Washington Is

host to continual squawks from
consumers, savants, and others.
CBS partially got on the good elide

of this undercover restlessness by
banning laxatives, deodorants, etc.,

a few months ago amid a great
show of righteousness. NBC, which
did not do the same thing, could
make up lost time here.

13% Increase of Culture
How NBC Is currently stepping

on the cultural throttle is Illus-

trated in statistics comparing the
amount of strictly educational
broadcasts in September, 1934, and
September, 1936. This year the
number has risen 13% despite the
heavy Increases in advertising. The
web furthermore says that 20% of
Its programs are now designed to

bo of assistance to classroom in-

struction.

Within the past few weeks the
movement has gathered pace In

other sectors. Stanley High has
been added to the web in an execu-
tive capacity. High wna once on the
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Methodist church, officiated as a
Congregational clergyman in Con-
necticut, and has. been In top posi-

tions with the 'Christian Science
Monitor' and the 'Ciiristian Hec-
ald.'

Another new development is the
(Continued on page 43)

Lowman Sheds Program Details,

Lewis Chief CBS Show-Biulden

Peppe, Appell Under Wonders

WB Quits ASCAP

Warner Bros. publishing
firms will, effective Dec. 31,

1935, cease, to clear their per-
forming, rights through the
Amerlcan_^ciety of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers.
Formal notice of the with-
drawal of these firms was re-
.celved by ASCAP yesterday
(Tuesday). Announcement of
the move has been sent to the
National Association of Broad-
casters, NBC and CBS. War-
ner Bros, proposes to do its

collecting for performing rights,
direct.

Society will today (Wednes-
day) address a letter to sta-
tions that have taken out new
five years' contracts that they
are free to cancel these agree-
ments.
Details of the complications

that the Warner Bros, break Is

expected to cause in broad-
casting particularly are con-
tained In a story on page 45.

TICKER NEWS

QUITS' BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 26.

Ticker News Service, wired radio
system which reaches hotels, tav
ems, clubs and cafes, has shut down
its Boston operations. Studio and
service to some 200 clients were
opened there about 45 days ago.
With the elimination of the Boston
set-up, company is also trimming
Its studio staffs In New York and
Philadelphia, only two cities in

which Ticker News rtow Is operat-
ing.

At Langlols & Wentworth, 'which
company has charge of Ticker News
programs and ^.studio personnel, it

was stated that Ticker News will

abandon Boston project for time be-
ing and concentrate Its efforts in

New York and in Phllly, but that
program of expa,nslon 1b still con-
templated.

Theatre Manager on Air

Atlanta, Nov. 26.

Eddie Meiniker, manager of Loew'.s
Grand, has been broadcasting footr

ball games for WA'TL,' Atlanta, this

fall. It's a.n extension of his radio
activities as he has a 'How Talker.s

Are Made' .series over WGST which
hits the night before the house
changes progi-ams.
Buddy Adams does the organl.st

chore for Meiniker air spieling.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER
RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
154 West 4€th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

In a reorganization of the CBS
program department last week the
commercial and sustaining divisions
were consolidated and the authority
over the entire department was split
between Lawrence Lowman and
W. B. Lewis. Under the new setup
Lowman, who is a y.p., will con-
cern himself exclusively with the
lousiness and administrative ends
of the department, while Lewis will
have charge of all program building..
Latter became head of the commeri~
cial program division four month
n.feo.

Edward Klauber, executive v.p.,

explained last Friday (22) that the
operations of the program depart^
ment had grown to such proportions
as to make It necessary that the
direction of the production phase be
made distinct from the business
manag:ement. Similar demarcation
exists at NBC whei-e Alfred A,
Morton functions as business man-*
ager of the program under John J.
Royal. In the case of Columbia
Lowman and Lewis, will -exercise
their respective authority on a . co-
operative basis.

Directorial setup of the CBiSO /

Artists Bureau will remain as Is,
-

with James Peppe, midwest dance
promoter, who recently became
head of the band department, re-
porting to Ralph Wonders on his
operations, and the same going for
James Appell, who was the week
before transferred from the time
sales staff to the Job of selling

talent to ad agenclej.

Sponsor Cancels Pair

On Grounds That Same

Act on WBAL Sustainer

Baltimore, Nov. 26.

Gunther Brewery, sponsor of a
weekly half-hour variety show on
WBAL, has yanked the m.c, Rex
Reynolds, and the station an-
nouncer, John Wllbourne, oft the
programs, which have been rolling
a month of 12-week contracted
stretch. Chief reason was that
WBAL has Wllbourne and Reynolds
teamed up on a dally afternoon
sustaining program, and the boys
were working on the sustainer In
self-same style they lent the Gun-
ther periods. Brewery felt public
was beginning to believe the spon-
sored shows Just warmed-over
hash.
Gunther has a similar commercial

on WMAL, Washington, and from
hence will have Gordon Hitten-
mark, who m.c.'s the programs In
the capital commute here weekly
for the WBAL airings. Walter
Llnthlcum of the WBAL announc-
ing force, replaces Wllbourne at the
plug-pumping position.

A. L Chihon at WGST

Atlanta, Nov. 26.

A, L. Chilton, manager of KRLD,.
Dallas, Is the. new manager of
WGST, Atlanta. Under the ar-
rangement he will spend' three
months a year here, delegating the
managerial po\yers to an assistant,
yet uhnamed, to be brought here
from Texas.
Mrs: PauUhc J. Wllhltc, WGST'a

(.reasurer, who has been acting as
offlte manager for the past few
months, will relinquish her duties, in
tho Ifitter capacity..

William Pyle in N. Y.
\VMllam D. Pyle, president of

.Station KVOD, Denver, is in New
Vork rlty on a general swlng-
-ii-oiind of thfv ca.st Including Wash-
ington, "Will. Thank.sglvlng In Wil-
mington, Delaware, with relatives.
•Making li-lp by auto with Jlrs.

ryJe.
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WDGlTs Combo Vaude-Radio Show

Has 5 Sponsors^ 6 Chorines, 25c B.O.

By WALTER RASCHICK

St .Paul.- Nov-.. 26,
:

Combination of vkudeyllle and
radio, tlii? show airs every Sunday
afternoon from the stasre' of the
2,500 -seat Lyceum theatre, in. Miiine-
apoHs. SlVovr runs two hours on the

ptase, but oiily the first half hour
Is radioed. When stunt first aired

ill), tlieatre men yelled 'No fair';

but iVs hardly~to' be dubbVid" 'free

show' siticfe 2Sc per head 1^^ xiharsed
at the box otttee, and tickets aire

procurable- only at the b.o. or from
sponsors, who give 'em as premiums
with purchases; none given away
really gratis.
Program Is plugged over WDGY

daily and station also spends for

lineage in the daily rags, with spon-
sors mentioning tlie > broadcast in

their own individual ads, but papers
aren't reciprocating with publicity

blurbs. It's to be expected, since

theatres, always heavy space buy-
ers,, would probably howl if this

one were given any breaks.
Show itself isn't bad. When

cauglit {17) via eye, there were
rough spots, indicating sloppy re-

hearsal, if any. Jteth ams and pros
used, with latter »RhTg 4o atcent-
uate formeris' lack of stage presence
and experience. Tendency of almost
every performer' to hide his phiz
behind the stage mike also soured,
although several kissers looked bet-
ter hidden, at that. Six-gal line was
a riot for unconscious comedy; long
on youth and zip, dainsels were that

short on team work.
When caught foilpwlng Sunday

(24) via ear, George Putnam, sta-

tion announcer who emcees pro-
ceedings, and Verne Rooney's or-

chestra (both program fixtures)

istood out as backbone of the stint.

Plugs, .while many because of the
number of sponsors,- are wisely kept
to • minimum wordage. Goodrich,

l^olt Motor, Pure Oil, Flour City
Coal and State Beauty Salon are
sponsors.
Putnam, who'^s only 22, Is excel-

lent, but he could profitably slult

bis British pronounciatlons of such
wbi"ds as,necessary, ordinary, secre-
tary, etc. When dance numbers
hold the stage, Putnam describes
the show to listeners via mike con
cealed. in the wings.
So far, with the fourth broadcast

coming up next Sunday (1), every
house has been a sellout, but since
It's a matinee (2:30-4:30), it

shouldn't put an alarming crimp
into the general theatre take. Cold
weather's here now and that usually
means a pickup all around, so no
One should suffer.
Joe Bannister, old-time stager,

directs the shows and so far—con
siderlng the varying grades of ma
terial he has had to work with—his
efforts have been creditable.
.B'allylng his station's weekly
Broadway Broad'' ^st. In which acts
are aired from the 2,500'-seat

Lyceum theatre. Milt Hoffman,
WDGY p.a., had Minneapolis Satur-
day shopping crowds in a panic
with laughs as a driver guided an
1896^ model automobile through the
loop, Ciarrylng slg'ns: 'If I'm Lucky,
ril Get to WDGT's Broadway
Broadcast Sunday at the Lyceum,
2:30 P.M.' •Bigger Than an Ele
phant—Snappier Than a Steno's
Gum—WDGY Broadway Broadcast.'

Chauffeur was dressed as an avi
ator, but carried a buggy whip, and
at intervals threw out an old-time
horsewelght Ancient gas buggy is
owned bv- Dr. George W. Young,
head man of radio station.

ELAINE BARRIE
With Stanley Schultz
15 Mlnsv
Suaj:aming
W(£OP, Boston

Elaine'- Barrie, much-publicized
protegee-fiancee of. John Barrymore,
currently appearing in 'Katy Did

—

So-What?- at the.Copley TheaLtve,.ls
doing a four-times weekly poetry
reading over this station. With Jn-

-cldental -music t® fit thcmood .of her
readihgSi prepared by Stonley
Schultz, announcer, Miss Barrie
presents a di-eamy 15 minutes of re-

fined sentiments. Several times
throughout period, Schultz sends
his voice over the airwaves In fit-

ting descriptive introductions of

Miss Barrle's angelic readings.
Has slight impediment of speech

but does quite well for - a novice
radio artist. Fox.

^REFLECTIONS'
With Gary Temple. Kay Storey,

Alice Lavon, Helen Norton
Music arfd Songs
15 Mins.
SALLY FROCK SHOP
WMAQ, Chicago

(Moremis)
•Bbis, prograiH bases Its- text on'

similarities between songs, and
takes this thesis In order to get
across the idea that the Sally
dresses reflect Paris styles. It's a
fairish idea that is worked out
without particular finesse.

.

Temple is a good vocalist. Miss

.

Storey gets by on her occasional
moments of good pinging, "They are
backed by the piano team of Layon
and Norton. Show la trying several
e.\ploltatioh stunts, such as offering
studio tickets to listeners who solve
limerick puzzles.

It has the makings of a clean-cut
program, but It has been slapped
together in a catch-as-catcb-can
fashion wjhich weakens its possibili-

ties, considerably. On the commer-
cial side, the program is battling
against odds because of its one-
time weekly chances at the air au-
dience.
And what's worse, chances for the

show are injured even more by the
fact that the lead In. this program,
Miss Storey, follows immediately in
the next program for a total differ-
ent sponsor. (Sold.

WILLIAM J. McNAIR
Fiddler, Comic, Mayor
FLEI8CHMANN
WEAF, New York

(J. TVdlter Thompaony
William N. . McNalr, Pittsburgh

mayorj who has been clowning
around his home town theatres as
^n m. c. to collect funds for a river
pollution fight, proved anything but
a M'ow on last Thursday's (21)
Riidy Vailee-Flelschmann show. He
retailed a couple gags about poUtl
clans and lawyers that made even
flat crossroads stuifC, and rounded
his i-outlne with iaome scratching on
tlie fiddle.

Impression gathered from his bit
was that the freak angle would pull
only as it remained strictly local

Odec.

HUMOR IN THE NEWS
Paul Daniels, Jackson Beck
Dramati ing News Items
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WBNX, Bronx, N. Y.
This short sustalner attempts to

dramatize dally news events in dif-

ferent manner, but it's successful
largely because of capable work by
Paul Daniels and Jackson Beck.
Playing characters of Danny and
Gus, two are introduced reading
daily paper. As different items are
read, fades into actual reproduction
of particular news story. Five In-
cidents emphasized on program
caught.
Unlike some recent dramatiza-

tions of this sort, method of having
two men read daily paper distinctly
spots each event. Arouses curios-
ity, ^^ith this appeased when event
actually is acted out. HaVe picked
freak and humorous happenings,
with good results. Understood that
authors and directors framed
sketches with sufficient clarity jthat
they would be readily appreciated
by the blind,
In addition to Daniels and Beck,

all other roles in skits nicely played
throughout. Incidental music at
fore* and aft well chosen, forming
needed musical background. Pro-
gram heard Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12:16
p.m. Wear.

HOUR OP CHAMPIONS
With Sam Taub, Ssxto Escubar, Lou

Brixi, Bill O'Brien, Dave Kerr,
Vernon Ayres, Jim Browning, S«r«

g«i Ksimikoff, Jock MacAvoyi
Sports Chatter, Interviews
90 Mins.
SOLOW
WHN, New York

(Roger 8. Relkln)
In addition to presenting a large

numbei- of variety and musical
houra, Loew outlet Is building its

human interest stuff, among, wljich

is the Hour of Champions sports

spread; new Sunday series aired un-
der sponsorship of Solow Clothes.

As produced -so. far (It's only, three
weeks old), program stacks up as

punchy fare, able to hold Sabbath
listeners for the 80 minute sti-etch.

Sam Taub is the regular com-
mentator, gatfiering his news-gl"ean-~

ings froirti the dally" press, and act-

ing as arena m.c. when the athletic

figures etherize. Efforts are made
to cover all sports if possible, and
about the only one left out at this

hearing, were swimming and fenc-
ing. Most of the guesters were able
to broadcast distinctly, though some
did mutter in a monotone, which
livened up the show as far as im-
promptu entertainment went.

Sexto Escubar, world bantam-
weight champ, flr,st oh the list and
being unable to talk clear-cut Eng-
lish, had to conve through an In-
terpreter. His manager, Lou Brlxs,
also introduced and assisted. In. fill-

ing up those hesitant spots. Bill
O'Brien for tennis groove, and talk-
ing to the point

.

Hockey was represented by Dave
Kerr and Vernon Ayres, of N. T.
Rangers. Jim Browning, contender
for heavyweight wrestling crown re-
layed next and was among the best
of the performers. Sergei Kalml-
koff, Russian wrestler, next to clos-
ing, and rating this probably be-
cause of his tendency to etherize
shyly. Jock MacAvoy, another
sports figure, closed, adding a
Scotch dialect BraL

BUCK and BUBBLES
Songs, Chatter, Piano
6 Mins.
FLEISCHMANN
WEAF, New York

(J. Walter TfrnKpion)

Negro team is appearing In

Gershwin's folk opera 'Porgy and
r Bess' at the Alvin. Guesting on Val-
ise's show, the two resurrected most
o£ their standard VaUde offering,

with sly remarks, casual planology
and some high-pitched Chanting.

Which all lead up to Bubbles' ver-
sion of 'It Ain't Necessarily So* out
oi: the current opera, which contains

• marked awlngr.
°

Part* of this aoBg from the pic-

nic seen?, iisea scat Interludes out-

right ^M&i tibfi finger dellrers

4kay.

DAVID S. SWITZER
Juvenile Chatter
15 Mins
HOWLAND'S STORE
WICC, Bridgeport
David S. Switzer's 'Rig Dig' may

not be the best of the kiddies' pets,
but, like Uncle Don and others be
fore him, he is a merchandising ex
pert
Juve specialist has his own serv-

ice bureau at Howland's, Bridge-
port department store, a parents'
and children's informational and en-
tertainment center made possible by
Switzer's tie-up with toy manufac
turei's and such. ' Swltzer has been
at It more than 20 years and
knows how.
Three times a week 'Rig Dig' hits

the air with stories, answers to piar
ental problems and amateur
parades. He varies the product,
sometimes confining the quarter
hour to. girls, sometimes to boys
sometimes using the frame as a lost
and -found bureau for stray dogs
and cats. Anything goes so long
as the kids and their mamas and
papas are listening.
Month before Christmas, of

course, finds 'Rig Dig' going full
blast- plugging a full line of toys
headed by Mickey Mouse and Carol
Ann Beery, the doll replica of
Wally's daughter.

Swltzer has « monopoly onj the

BURGESS MEREDITH, MARGO
Scone From 'Winterset*
10 Mine.
FLEISCHMANN
WEAF, New York

(J. Wolter Thompson)
Appearance of Burgess Meredith

and Margo was used as a closer of
the first portion of the Vallee hour.
Ten minutes of Maxwell Anderson's
current drama, 'Winterset,' in which
the two are playing this season,
was presented. Opening remarks
conveyed the drab, misty aura of
the East River section in which the
heavy action occurs.
Meredith's voice came oyer well,

dominating the brief fling com-
pletely. Margo, on the other hand,
radioed In a thick volume. Meredith
has had lots of mike experience
Material was sharp and to the point,
being one of the most dramatic of-
ferings yet to come on the weekly
variety perfonnance. BraU

^—^.

COCKTAIL HOUR
With Gwladys Bowen
Society Chatter
15 Mins.
MILTON GUMBERT FURRI
KGW, Portland. Ore
Society is on the local- air in a

program called 'Cocktail Hour' over
KGW and sponsored by Milton
Gumbert. Gwladys Bowen, society
editress of the Oregonlan, discusses
the latest in social events in a con-
versational manner and always has
something hot for the gal dial
twlstera
Not confining herself to local so-

ciety. Miss Bowen, tells what the
snooty are doing and wearing from
Seattle to L. A. This program hits
the air five times weekly and Is
clicking nicely with women.

Wyatt.

Follow-up Comment

Al Kavelin from the Mayfalr, Chi,
via WOR sounds very Eddy Duchln
In his melodic dance arangements
One of the nicer smootli bands, easy
on the ear.

Alexander Kiriloffs Russian mu-
sical programs on NBC Sunday
mornings displays judicious pacing.
Well attuned to the sabbath and
yet sidesteps being stodgy or too
conservative.

Dick Himber nocked over a
pnappy quarter hour on WEAF Sun-
day, In place of Al Goodman for
Luden's. Hlmber'a aggregation Is
colorful and zestful without sac-
rificing the basic • melodic appeal,
so essential for mike values, tim-
ber continues per usual for Stude-
baker Champions and his occasional
RCA Victor commercials, his spon-
sors being not as exclusive as In
Goodman's case.

RICHARD HIMBER'S ORCH.
With Gtuart Allen
Music, Songs
Discs
1S Mins.
STUOEBAKER MOTOR
CKLW, Windsor, Ont
iRoche, Williams & Cunnyriffkam)
Too much commercial spiel and

not enough variety, but program has
good possibilities because Hlmber's
music overcomes the liabilities.

Aired three times, weekly. World
Broadcasting System cut the re-
fcordtngs.'

•

Hlniber opens, program with his
usually good melody, followed by
conversation-style plug for spon-
SWd new cara. After which-comes
In alternating order numbers by ork
and shofl dpl^ld by announcer,
about four of each. Stuart Allen
shflwg his. baritone voice to . ^ood
adventagre in the two short choruses
knotted lUm near opening and close
of program. Harpist, adds 0, dis-
tinctive note to interludes.
While advertising consumes about

a third of the time, spiel is • short
and pithy each Instance, and by
eliminating two or three of the
plugs program can be made worth-
while.

AROUND THE WORLD WITH
SANTA CLAUS
With Eddie Kaspsp,

,

Edmund Buzzell
15. Mins
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
WEEI, Boston

(Kaaper'-Oordon)
CIesin-CT«t Christmas toy tie-up

for a department store that should
have real appeal to youngsters.
Theme is that between now and
holiday a local boy (Gerald Gorham)
will visit Santa's workshop and then
make a tour of the world to see
what kids of other nations want in
their stockings.
Opening sequence (19) displayed

imipresslve handling of sound effects
In the 'workshop.' Most notable,
however, is Master Gorham, 11
years old, who handles lines natur-
ally, Kasper as Santa fairly ef-
fervesces with kindliness and jolly
chortles. Young Buzzell as San-
tason is adequate.
At present alrihg twice weekly.

In two weeks goes to thrlce-weekly
schedule. Fox.

'SINGING THE OLD SONGS'
With 'Doc' Sunshine
SO Mins.
FEIGENSPAN BREWI
WHOM, Now York
This half hour broadcast, devoted

to playing and singing of old songs,
looks to be a logical solution of how
brewing or liquor store or firm can
effectively put over sales message
on air. Dignified reference to Chris-
tian Felgenspan Brewing Company's
products is so brief that the old
curse of repetitious reference to al-
coholic beverage is strictly elimi-
nated. Heard nightly at 11 o'clock
every evening except Sunday, an-
other case of good Judgment.
Quartet of four males, known as

The Serenaders, sings popular
drinking and old-fashioned tunes
and also doubles in playing four dif-
ferent musical Instruments. Makes
it Virtually an eight-man cast. In-
cluded In group is 'Doc' Sunshine,
who serves as emcee and secondary
announcer. Gllb-tongued speaker,
he adds touch of genuine humor oc-
casionally to pep up proceedings. In-
vites audience to join in singing
wherever located. '

Opens with singing of 'Auld Lang
Syne,' 'Hail, Hail,' 'Sweet Adeline'
and brief stanza from advertising
tune. Then goes into, parade of old
faves. Wear,

James Hilton is one English au-
thor whose opinions of New York
after 16 days are very welcome on
the air ' and otherwise. Reminded
of J. B. Priestley who did a similar
spiel recently. Hilton did a sustalner
for NBC last Friday. Was a guest-
star oil' the Flelschmahn Ahow a
fortnight ago and his favorable im-
ptesslon on diction and content— , —

,
.— makes him very^ likely for>eimllar

children's. eoncesslOB »t WICC and I good-effect on his forthcoming Icc-
HhOa it profitable. MifJer. ture tour of the U. S.

AL RELYEA'S MAYFAIR
ORCHESTRA

Sustaining
15 Mins.
WHAZ, Troy, N. Y,

This is a small but a smooth

-

playing unit from the New China
Restaurant that broadcasts on the
8:16-8:30 slot Monday evening over
Rensselaer Poly's local transmitter.
First two programs caught were
good,, though rather quiet, the latter
due to the omission of vocals. On
last week's salvo, a. bandsman
popped once and Bea Cohen Sang
twice. Choruser may have been
Relyea, who possesses a pleasant
.-.peaking voice arid mike poise.
Judging from his ad llbblng on one
shot. Both warblers were okay.
Ditto the orchestra, of which the
pianist is perhaps the standout per-
former.
Restaurant Is pluffgcd on swings,

which by the way, do not come on
or go off with split-second timing.'

Jaco.

VERA BRODSKY, HAROLD
TRIGG

With Roy Bargy,
Four Pianos
3 Mins.
KRAFT
WEAF, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
First two members of this quartet

of smooth pianists one-time guested
on Paul Whlteman's Kraft hour last
Thursday ni^ht, later returning for
a double flash with the two perma-
rients, Roy Bargy and Ramona.
Four got together on a Spanish air,
bright with staccato beats and
rhythms, a punchy piece for such a
group. Spotted near the closing
stanzas and done in the best.variety
manner. ..-r'
Only criticism, If. was much too

short ' Bral

'PARADING'
With Benny Kyto, Orchestra, SaU
vptore Cuechiara. Virginia Hood.
•r, Cyril Wj«smasl. Sunny Sina.
•ft. Girl Frlsnds and 'Drum
Major' Harold Kohnsp.

Variety Extravaganga
45 Mins,
Sustaining
WXYZ, Detroit

Nifty entertainment, and brings
together majority of station's star
talent for a grand party, both for
themflelyea. and listeners. New
weekly program abounds tn 'satlrl.
cal comedy and crazy skits, provid-
ing the necessary punch to musical
.slant,

Lonff a la-vorlte here. Benny
Kyte and his ork turn- In some swell
numbers in addition to furnishing
background for whole show. III3
'Bolero' on program ' caught Tues-
dpiy (Iff) -was 'especially outstand-
ing. So was the theme song, 'I
Love a Parade.*
Following theme,- 'Driini Major*

Harold Korner and his aides pre-
sented the 'Ideal Detective Story.'
a short and neat bit of nonsense.
'Paraders Quartet' (niale), then dl
o, k. on 'Plccallno.' Another com-
edy skit 'Drunk Scene.' constituted
tire- Interlude before the 'Girl
Friends,' a versatile tflb, sang 'My
Very Good Friend* the Milk Man.'
Followed a satire on street inter-
views, this ohei taking place In an
alley.

Offering a good baritone voice,
Cyril Wezemael was next with
'Roamln' in the Qloamin'.' Still in-
other short skit after which the
Sunny Singers responded with
'Broadway Rhythm,' very good. The
topnotch part of show's comedy
took the form of a. skit on 'Little
Nell,' swlit-movlng and really
funny.

For a sublime relief, Salvatore
Cucchlara, top flght tenor, sang the
Italian version of 'Tell Me You Love
Me Tonight,' nifty. Following a
few jokes by. 'Drum Major.' Pa-
raders' Quartet returned for *Me
and. Marie.' Virginia Hooper, a.
lovely soprano, then came on . with
•Aloa,' after which the "Hit and
Miss Theatre Guild' offered a choice
sketch on 'Who Stole Willie's Sav-
ings Bank?' Good.

After, ork's . 'Bolero' piece, entire
troupe participated in 'Mardl Gras'
number, which lacked punch. Then
while theme Is played, announcer
had a nifty closing, 'The Drum
Major will take his performers
'parading' past your home next
week at the same, time, etc.*

By ellmlatlng repeat performari-
ances and trimming carefully, pro-^
gram could very advantageously be
cut .Into a halt hour. Wemlioff,

CONVERSATIONS
With Edwin Schallert and Jane
Withers

Interview
15 Mins.
Sustaining
KHJ/ Los Angeles
There's a certain disarming atti-

tude about £d . Schallert, who takes
time out from his picture editing
chores at the Times to bring a film
personality to the mike.
Unlike most of his confreres,

Shallert lets his subject do the talk-
ing. So refreshing is the departure
that it stands out like a butcher's
wrapped-up thumb. His tone has an
ingratiating quality, never becomes
raucous or authoritative and plays
down In the approved stooge man-
ner. For.- after all, that's his func-
tion and he never tries to subju-
gate it
On night caught Schallert had

Jane Withers as his vis-a-vis and
the little lady did a sweet job of it.

Shame it was slotted 60 late for
the kiddies would have gotten a
tremendous bang out of what she
had to say and more Importantly,
how she said It She's a decided bet
for radio even on the score of her
Imitations to say nothing of her
flippant parries with ye ed. She's a
cute kid and not at all fresh.
Nice weekly featurie that should

hold its own with other film gossip-
Ings along these channels.

BEATRICE DE SEVARA
Charm Talks
DISCS
15 Mins.
PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESI
WGY, Schenectady

(BlacIcett-Sample-nummert')
Heralded as advlsei- to Hollywood

honeys and Mayfalr matrons, and
one of world's five highest-paid
beauticians, Beatrice De Sevara
wax-talks M-W-F a.m.'s on 'How
to be Charming.' . .Discs are all*

medium for selling Phllilps! Milk of
Magnesia, Texture and Cleansing
Creams (two). In so doing, they
violate one of Miss De Sevara's
rules for charm: talking until the
speaker becomes boresome.

'

Almost one half of' the period Is

consumed in spieling. Miss De
Sevara herself dilates about four
minutes on the merits etc., of
creams. She was tabulated using
'Milk of Magnesia' 20 times sind the
Phillips' tag 10 times. Announcer-
Stewart Crosson—adds seven Milk
and five Phillips' mentions. Thus
does - scripter burn incense before
the advertising idol of repetition,
A dash of . dance music sprinkles

the sign-on and prepares for sign-
off, Jaco,
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ATLANTA BANS PUBLICITY
—

Percy Deutsch One of Four Ordered

To Pay $M,755 to N. Y. e. Bank

Percy L. Deutsch, head of the
World ' Broadcasting System, Inc.,

was. one of the four former direc-

tors of the bankrupt Sonpra Prod-
,ucts Co., who Were ordered last

week by Judge Patterson" In the
Federar Court, New York, to pay
12,098,755 to the Irylng Trust Co.
The court's action served to affirm

{I special master's finding which
held the foui'spme Jointly liable to

Irving Trust, as receiver for Sonora,-

for the profits they personally and
.allegedly derived from the sale of

200,000 shares of DeForest Radio
Co, stock. Deutsch was also presi-

dent of Sonora.
Irving Trust had contended that

the Acoustic Prpducts Co., Sonora's
original name, held an opti'dn to

buy the DeForeist stock and that the
profit the .four had made in carry-
ing out the transaction with their

own money belonged to the com-
pany. Other three named in the suit

'were Anthony J. Biddle, Jr., U. S.

Minister to Norway; Victor C. Bell

and Harris Hamniond.
When the case was originally

tried In 1932 Federal Judge Woolsey
upheld the four directors' argument
that the cornpany had laclced the

funds necessdry to, meet the terms
of the option and dismissed the

complaint. "This decision was re-

.versed/last September by the U. S.

Circuit Court of Appeals on the

grounds that Deutschi Biddle and
the others were accountable fpr vi-

olation of a fiduciary, duty in taking

on to themselves rights held by
Acoustic. Judgment proper is for

$2,071,988. To this has been added
121,361 in Interest and other costs

amounting to f5,49C.

ST. PAUL MUSIC TRUCE

RUNS UNTIL APR. 15

St. Paul, Nov. 26.

Month-old impasse between local

union muslckers and radip stations

has been tentatively settled, agree-
ment aillowihg stations to resume
picking up remote control dance
bands from now until April 16, 1936,

when a new deal will be shuffled.

When musicians' union forced

local stations, to cease picking up
bands (effective Nov. 1) unless sta-

tions employed studio orchestras,

supplied by the netwoi'k. WCCO, with
filiate, merely used ,

outside bands
supplied by the ntwork, WCCO, with
studio musicians on its payroll for

use on several commercials, escaped
the ban and \Vas consequently al-

lowed carte blanche on remote con-

trol pickups. WTCN, local news-
paper-owned 100-watter, was hard-

est hit by the union dictum, having
been using band pickups as its ma-
jor diet of entertainment.

Scribner Draws Sponsor,

And in Vaude, Same Week
Baltimore, Nov. '26.

Jimmy Scribner, who does a pro-

tean job of some dozen character."?

on a serial dally on WBAL tagged

the 'John.son Family,' goes vaude
next week with a date at Loew's
Century. First local radio act to

get booking at the Century since

the Stonewair Trio from WCBM got
a week three years' ago.
" Scribner's program, g'pes commer-
cial, today (Tuesday), with Carlsbad
Salts the sponsor, Carlsbad hiis

been having an e.t. twice-weekly
aeries ov.er, WFBR, but with expira-
tion is not renewing, but s'.vitcliin.t;

over to the Hearst broadcaster for

the liye-taient dally quarter-hour.-

'Johnson Family* has been sus-

taining pn WBAL for nine mbnthp.

De Wo!f Hopper, Jr., Airs
William De Wolf Hopper, Jr.. 21-

year-old son of the late De Wolf
Hopper, debuts, on the air . Dec. 1 on
'Roses and Drums' hour over WJZ
at 5 p.m. EST. His father played in

this same serial four years agp.

Boy was with Katharine Cjprnell

show laist year and has also been
In pictures.

Snbon7~Joih8 Waring
Barbara Blair who created her

'Snoony' character on the air started
with the Waring-Ford show last
night (Tuesday) as a permanent
addition to the troupe.
Miss Blair (Snoony) has had her

own scries before and has done. In-
termittent spot d,a.tes for the
Fleischmahn show but this is the
first long-term deal.

Anti-Monopoly

Rules Adopted

In Australia

ydriey, Oct. 30.

AmenPlng wireless regulations

published lii Commonwealth Ga-

zette provide that any person mak-
ing application for renewal of a
broadcasting station license shall

lodge a statutory declaration that
the grant of the license will not re-

sult in the ownership by any one
person of more than' (a) one metro-
politan broadcasting station in any
one State; (b) two metropolitan
stations; (c) three stations in any
one State; (d)' five stations in the
Cpmmonwealth.
A metropolitan radio station is

defined as a station situated within

a radius of 30 miles from, the post

office m capital city of a State.

Government intends that no one
person or .organization be . permitted-

to own or control more than three

radio stations in any one State or

more than five in the entire Com-
monwealth. Idea Is to prevent any
one organization gaining a monopoly
in the Australian radio field.

PSESS ICEIIITS' km Exec Defends Station

Break Commercials, Sees No

Chiseb Not Webs' Concern

MIXED COMPANY

AM Parties and All Religious Dedi-
cate WEMP

Milwaukee, Nov. 26.

Station WEMP, which made its

bow here a month ago, was formal-

ly dedicated Sunday (24). Station

is financed by the La Follette Pro-
gressive group. At the inauguration

were Gov. Philip and Senator Rob-
ert M. LaFollette; representing, the

Progressives; Lieut. Gov, Thomas
O'Malley; D.emocratic spokesman
•Tnd Charles. Perry, G. O. P. speaker.

City was represented by Mayor Dan
Hoan; Paul Gauer, council presl-

dc^nt, both Socialists, and by repre-

-•ientatiVes of each trade union.

A Catholic priest. Protestant niln-

isier and Jewish rabbi also were on

the. program.
Station .recently, coppad some

thunder fpr Itself by being first on
the air with the fifth and last in a

recent series of.dynamitings here, in

v.'hich the dynamiter, blew himself

ui\
Charles T. Golllng is new com-

morcial.. continuity writer and Ho-
bart Donovan, formerly of WTAX,
Is new announcer. Station also cm-
ploys three-piece ' en.'sernble, in-

cluding Florence Bettray Kelly as

pianist.

Charity Institutions

As Point-of-Qrigin

"VVaslunf,'ton, Nov. 2G.

Local auto dealer siJonsorin.T: hlll-

•.illy period oh NBC's WMAL here

"ach week, with stanrtins: invite to

)ublic to come down to see show
:)lu3 pretty new gas w.igon.'-, plans

to change briglnntion point within

next few weeks.
Although program packed .show-

.Pom.each week. It has been decided

to give shut-ins who have never

seen broadcast go on a break. Show
will rotate among various charitable

homes and Institutions,

Tliriee Dailies Bind Them-
selves to Drastic Policy^

—

Radio Included but WSB,
Owned by Journal, Stands
Out as Exception

LIST STUNTS

Atlanta, Nov, 26.

Agreement between the thriee At-
lanta dailies. Constitution, Georgian-
American, and Journal, whereby a
code of must nots designed' tp elim-
inate free space grabbing has been
adopted, includes radio but with ex-
emptions for NBC programs,: as the
Journal owns WSB, and while cen-
soring commercial mentions from
Its listings of rival stations (WATL,
WGST) glveis its own program spour
Dors full billing, even down to Bulova
time signals. In addition the Jour-
nal's radio column runs to consider-
able length and freely accords un-
paid publicity to radio advertisers
on the Journal station.

Meanwhile Atlanta's drastic coun-
ter-attack on press agentry has laid

down possibly the most comprehen-
sive verboten list in newspaperdpm.
It makes Atlanta the traveling prest^

agent's biggest headache. Constitu-
tion and Georgian extend their
nothlng-for-nothlng policies to in-

clude radio and even refuse to list

orchestras on sustaining progra.ms
with the exception of those. !of

standout national prominence on
the major networks,

*

Apart from the tough going for

radio publicity seekers the three-
paper system strikes down some of
the standard stunts of ballyhoodom
In and

. out of radio (and radio is

generally considered today as tyihg-
In with all forms of promotion).
Banned by the three ..dailies are
'business offices musts' whereby ad-
vertisers working through adver-,

tising Eolicitors seek preferential

editorial considera:tIon; Some of the
practices ruled out Include:

Cooking schools.

Entertainment of celehs. in dept.

stores.

Reception for authors held in

stores.

Santa Claus stuff.

Junior League publicity graVling.
Dancing school photographs.
State fairs.

Carnivals.

Travel, resort puhli

Wrestling.
New loss on job stuff.

.

Actresses in automoliiles:

'Jungle Jim' on 228
'Jungle Jim,' Hearst syndicate

serial cartoon, is now being broad-
cast over some 228 stations. It was
prepared for radio via electrical

transcriptions by Langiois & Went-
worth.

Colorado Organizes
Denver, Colo., Nov, ^6,

Broadcasters in Colorado have or-

ganized .the Colorado Association of

Broadcasters, with Rex Howell,
owner of KFXJ in Grand Junction,
as president. Senator Curtis P.
Ritchie, owner of KGHF, Pueblo,
elected vice-president, and Frank
Bishop, program director pf KFEL-
liVOD, Denver, secretary-trea'surer.

Elson H. Whitney, Denver, attor-
ney, was appointed managing di-

rector.

AN ORIENTAL

MYSTERY IN

RADIO

National Association of Broad-
casters has warned members
against .supplying information to
the Oriental Radio Association
after a member of the navy intel-

ligence department laid the matter
before association officers. Formal
nptlce tp this effect was received
by NAB members yesterday (Tues-
day).
Copy of a letter from this Ori-

ental association, located in South
Maiichurla, which apparently had
been sent to numerous radio sta-
tions' in the U. S., was attached to

NAB communications. Requested
that a,ll members supply no infor-

mation, pointing out that it was
extremely important that associa-
tion executives see any. data that
might be forwarded.
Unusual aspect of whole affair is

that the average statiim official in

this country would not gP to the
trouble of digging up any df the
material requested.

Broadcasting Judge

Wins Dayton Election
Dayton, Nov. 26.

Police Court Judge Null M. Ho-
dapp, running for re-election here,

prominently had the following note
printed on his campaign cards:
'Tune in WHIO at 9:30 A.M. each
morning.' WHIO, owned by the
Dayton Dally News, airs the Judge's
morning court .sessions at that
time.

Opposition paper vigorously cam-
paigned against Hodapp's re-elec-
tion, but when the ballots were all

In he had won by a 2-to-l majority.

last Minute Sidetracking of Jett

Gives F.C.C Engineer Post to Craven

Washington, Nov. 26.

Entirely unexpected exeicise of
political pressure- last week shunted
aside Lieut. E. K. Jett, veteran Navy
radio expert, and placed TT. A- M.
Craven, retired Navy officer and
prominent private engineer, in the
$9,000 berth of chief engineer of the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion. 5

Catching members of the Com-
mission as well as outsiders by sur^-

prise, appointment was made re-
putedly upon orders from the Demo-
cratic high command while the
sidetracking of Jett, who had been
all set for the regular as.slgnment,

was blamed on opposition from a

network which enjoys Intimate re-

lations with the New Deal. Several
Commissionerfl were flabbergasted

to And out that higher-ups had

turned thumbs down pn Jett and
that the order was to take an out-
sider to succeed Dr. C. B. Jolliffe,

who goes to R.O.A.
Like Lieut. Jett, who returns to

his- job as assistant engineer in
charge of short-wave and to'cKrapli
matters, Ci'avon is a Jong-ti c

nayal expert who during the p;ist

four years h.as built up lurratlvo
practice rcprpsonling broadcaster;
before thc.F.C.f'. and Us successor,
the Rarllo Commls.slon. New en-
'finoerlng bos.s I.s approachin.g A?,.

Record cover.s service a:s radio of-
ricer of the Asi: '.ic fleet. Battleship
Force, .Atlantic Fleet, and United
States Fleet, as woU as U. R. repre- \

sentatlve oh numerous technical
boards and committees. Has bcf-n

commended for .service and Is au-
thor of number of technical ai-tlde.s.

Defense of the agency that tries

to buy announcement time on' the
breaks that come between network
commercials was put in last week
by Herschel Deutsch, radio director
for ' the Lawrence C. Gumblnner
agency. He flouted the idea that
there was anything chlsely about
the advertiser or agency that
bought these sp6ts and took the po-
sition that since this time logically
belonged to the station there is no
legal ground for cPmplaint as long
as - no inroads were made on the
network sponsor's time.

, Gumblnner is currently handling
for Roi Tan Cigar a campaign
which involves 57 stations in 20
states, with, the assortment of con-
tract placements including besides
station breaks, half-mlnUte an-
nouncements, minute announce-
ments and 10 and IB-minute news-
casting periods. In one Instance,
KSD, St, Louis, the account 1^

bankrolling a reminiscence idea, '25

Years Ago Today,' with Harry
Moore the narrator.

A New Slant
f^eutsch pointed out that the na-

tidn'al advertiser has. only recentlj^^i
become privy to the sta:tlon break
idea. Local accounts had for years
been filling station schedules with
this type of advertising and lii the
majority of cases have these spots
under contract for a period of years.
It is Deutsch's contention that most
stations exercise rigid control over
the length of the station break copy
so as to prevent inroads on the net-
work corhmercial's time and If there
are violations they are negliiglble.

In the nine cities where' Roi Tan
Is sponsoring news and other
broadcasts these programs are- pre-
ceded or followed by spot .announce-
ments, but that, said Deutsch, Is of
no concern to his agency, and the
same principle, should apply to net-
work commercials. The Association
of National Advertisers and the
American Association of Advertis-
ing Agencies may, averred Deutsch,
agitate against the station break
announcement, but he Is yet to be
shown on what grounds the net-
works, under pressure from these
two sources, can force the affllated
stations to eliminate this practice.

Deutsch said that he was also in-

terested In know -whether the ANA
and, the Four- A's condemnation
also took In time slfrnals, such as.

used by Bulova and Rel?

il WEEKIY NEWSCASTS I

FOR WFIL, PHIILY

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

Forthcoming extension of news
department was this week an-
nounced by Don WIthycomb, gen-
eral manager of WFIL, Now air-
ing three regular ncw.i periods
dally, station will have 10 per diem
and one on Sunday, for total of 61
weekly. News staff will also be
augmented, Marty Gos"h remaining
in charge. Understood six of dally
shots will lie customary ^low.s alr-

IhgH and four will be worked into

'Clas.-iifled Section of the News.'
Oldetyme Distlllcrn,. Inc>

.
(Three

Feathers Whiskey, etc,),- has signed
£pr nightly 15-mlnute hews airing,.

Deal set through Peck agency. Sta-
tion •\vill pa.ss on copy, mnklng it

conform to it.s policy of '(n'llrcct in-"

stitutlonal sale- of product. Figure
no.sslble Hfiuiiwk.s by blUenoKcs will

he .silenced by fact scrips will go

on lote in evpnlh.r Wlien 'well

'wrought up kids .should he In bed,'

Denver. Nov, 2C.

Station KVKL-KVOD have 100

•Mrw.- i»rogi-r) VrTckly. ThI.s figures

out as one i)rogr,'i on the hour
every hour 1(5 liour-s ;i day. Addi-
tionally there are four .Sunday
i)roadf,iHt.M. Pi-ogrnms vary from
'ivr- minutes to 15 Inutes.

Trahsradlo florvice is supplcment-
nd by five local reporters employed
by the statlonsi
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF NOV, 27—DEC. 3

(ALL TIME EST)

Thl9 Department lists eponsored programs on the N60, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time "is p. m unless otherwise noted. VVhere one adyertiser

beta iwp of more proaTOms they are" Hated consecutively.

An iasteflsk before ciame ludlcaties advertising .(^gency. handling

account.

. . . -Abbrev-toionEi;

W (Wednesday);

ACftifi PAINf
0:3V-JSu-tV4Vfl.

BmlllnB McOimivell
•Hetirl. H. & McO.

. A -A P .

0-M-WBAB
Harry Horllck
Ben Klassen .

•ParlH A Heart
7:30-Tn-W-Th-

WABO
Eate Smitb's Coffee
Time

Jack Miller's Oro
•Paris. & Peart
astbrioAn can

Ben Bernle & . Ladq
Irene Bordonl
•Fuller-SmIth-Ro3s

AMBKIOAN
HOME PROIMTCTti

(Annelnt
WJZ-T P.M.

Toes.-Wfil.-Thlir.
."Basy Aces'
GoodrhaD Aca
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helfn .''nrlnir

Mon-H-WRAF
(Kolynos)

Miry AfrUclt
A11.CB; Hill
Bess Plynh ^ .

& P.
UA.MPANA

.
e:3b-8u-.WJZ

Grand Hotel'
Atiif Seymour
Don Amcche

lU-K-tVUAP
•Fli-sl NiK.hlOr"
Francis X Bushman
Betty Lou Gerson
i;nrlton BHcUeri
Cllfl Snubler
B fsaserqulst Ore
•Auhr<»v Wniidpe

CAMPBCI.L
(Roupi
-WARO

'Hollywood. Hotel'
Dick Powell
l.oiielln Par^one
Jean Harlow
Spencer Tracy.
'Raymond- Halge Off
Frances r.angford
Anne .Jamison
Igor Oorln
(Tomnto .iuire;>

8:30-W-WAnC
Hamfnefsteln Music Burns & Allen

Hall
Ted Hammeroteln
Anna Held. Jr.
Irving .Caerfer
Jjucy Monroe
frARr-11:30 A.M

Mon. to Frl.
<Jad Salta>

Milton Watdon
i Tcd HuBlng
I

Jacques Renard'a O
•F W ^rmotrnnB
.OARRORDNDUM

GO.
-7:S0-Sa-WABC

Carborundum Bd.
'Mrs. WlBgs of the- Edward d'Anna,
Cabbage Patch' Conductor

Batty Garde
. Francln Bowman

Alice Frost I tBBD&O
SurfoVd'n'Smpden | CA«'?AT'ii^^/i"'''
Pat Ryan

XKolynos)

WABC-ll:4Ii A.M.
Hon. to FrI.

M.«Jast Plain Bill'
Ai.>hii«> HiiiFli«aArthur HugUea
Rnth Roeaell
James Melghan
.Curtis Arnall
Bane. Palmer
'Joseph Latham
Marjorle' Anderson
Jack Carstalrs'
Junius Matthews

—wRay Cbllino
Sveret* Sloan
.•Blackett-S-H

AMRRICAN
TOBACrO
S-Sfit>WRAF
(Tiucky Strike)

A1 Goodman Ore'
Willie Morris
Stewart Allen
Loretta Lee
Melody Girls
Rhythm Boys
.Lord * Thnmaa

AMERICAN
RADIATOR

. I:SO-flan-WRAr.
'Fireside RePltalS*

blgurd Nllssen
Harrteety JohnSbn
Graham UcNamea
•BlBkpr Artvr

ATLANTIC RRF.
. 7-Hii'WAHV

'Atlantic Family
Tour'

.Frank Parker
Jack McBryde
Rosemary UeCamp
Everett Sloane
Ted HusInK
Calif. Varsity 8

•N. W. Ayer
Armcn Iron

Moii-10:30-WJZ
Bennett Chappie
Armco Bd
•FPBlik Simon
•Onrdner-Grclst
ATWATKR KKNT

MFO. CO.
,8:30-Tli-WAIIti

Chas. Hackett
William DiQiyts Ore
•B,. B.. D. & O.
KKST FOODS. INC.
11 h.m.-Tu-W-Th

WEAF
Ida Bailey Allen
•Benton & BowIpp
B«TTI£R KPRRCH

INSTITDTK
3-Sun-\V.IZ

•Tour Bngllsh' •

*Auspltz & Lee
IIISDDHI.

8:30-F-WARC
•B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Fonselle
Bllziibeih Lennox'

k VIctbr A'rden'B Orr
I •Blackett
i IMtltURN
/ . il:45-\V-\VRAC

.*Maglo Reclpee'
Bill Bradley
Janp Rllliinn

• •'^n»<n''* n
BOIIRjnin SALES,

INC.
• 1tloni-(l:«0-U'.IZ

•('Bvenin* In Paris')
Odette Mvrtll

'^'Pfcldn.'" Sisters
Milton Watson

= Mark AVH.rnnw Ore
•Lord * "Thomas
A. ti. ItOVi.K CO.
(Old English Ftooi

Wax)
FrM:in p.m.-WAnt
'Lti7.y Pan, the

' Mlhsfrel Rtnn'-
IrVlhg .Kaufman
•BIflckett
iiiii.<)tni.-Mvr;its

ft-W-lVKAF
irSBl n<>nnilcB)

rrnnna)
Fred Allen
PortlnntI Hoffa
Art Player*
retsr Vnn RtiMdnn
•Tn"niT Bnhl'-nii)

rAT-A(»i»IRIN
itnii'^f-w-r-

IVOB
•Painted T)reaniB'
Kay ' Chase

XI.

IO-M-\VEA£
Lullaby Lady
(re'ene Wicket
M L Eastman
Ruth . Lyon
• |r»*«'lt> 'Wflqpv
CHARIH CORP.
I:4.'(-Su-\VAB0

SIsten of the Skil-
let'

Ed Bast
Ralph Durnjte
•John L. Butler Co.

CHKVROI.KI
O-Snt-WKAF

Rublnoff
Virginia Rea
Jnii Peerce
Graham McNamee
•Campbell-E

'

CITIRH HKRTICt
8-F-tVRAP

Jessica- Dragonette
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Ofartiet
•f.orri ft Thoma*
COCA-TOLA CO.
OtSO-W-WABC

Refreshment Time'
Connie Bnswell
Babs .Ryan . & Bros,
Ray Noble's Ore
•D'Arcy
c6MiAtF.-l'ALM

0-Frl.WilZ
.'Paliiiollvp Snap)
Beauty Boi The-

tre'
C6vered Wagon'
Marlon Davles
Al fliinrtninh Ore

8:»ll-\Ve<1 \V.IZ
(Super Suds)

HniiRP of GiRss'
Gertrude Rerg
,Ioe Grepnwnld
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
nerthn Walden
GeDrge Tobias
'Arllne Francis
Anne Teeman
Snnford Mciener
Deninn & Hdwlpi^
0:45-M-WEAF
(Super-Suda)

Clara, Lu ft
'

Louise Starkey
Inobel Carrothcrs
Helen king
•Bpntnn Kr Pnwlpp
CONSOf.IDATED

ClOAR
THarvftfiter- <^lirnrf

8.Th-WABC
'Hnrv and Bsther'
Teddy Bprgman
Jack Arthur
Audrey Mnrsh
Rhythm OlrlR
Victor Arden'p Ore
•Altken-Kynelt
CONSOLIDATED

OAH
erHU-SunrWRAF

Kohb'R, of New
Vi.rk Town'

losef Uonlmo Ore
Roaerhnrlp Brnhcato
Helen CInIra •

Molodocrs
•McCnnn-ICrlckson

CRKAM OF
WHEAT

7-Sti-WArtC
Al'xrt'r Woollcott
'Thnmnflnn

ORIIMADKHH
Mon-H!45-\\OR

'The Cruandors'
Fred O'. CInrk
•Mn-rBdialk » Prat'

R. B. DAVIS
f Ciii'omnli

)

e-M-Tn-W-Th
U'AIIC

Buck Rogers'
Ourtis 'Arnoll.
A dele Rondon
Wllllaii) RhPlley
Rlnlne .Mplrhlbr
FJdgar Stehll
.foe Granby
Walter Telfey
•Piiihraiiff * rt

DFX.. LACK. It

IVSTBN rOAl. CO.
. , fBlui' rnal)
«:Sr^M-IV-W.ABr

•Vanlnhe* Volres'
Clyde North. Au,
Bennett Kllpack
Prank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrewfl. T>r.'

•Rnthranff ft Byao

11:15 a.m.-Tn-W>
Th-\VEAF

'gtuaio f^o." 7'

Jack Crein'^iis
Loretta Clemens
*Ruthrauft & Ryan
B. 1. DU PQNT DE
NE.MOURS & CO,
••8-WtWABO"

'Cavalcade of Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

Dir.
Kenneth Webb, Au,
Harold Levey's Or
*BBD&0. Inc.
ELOIN WATCH

. 10;30-F-WBAF
'Elgin Ca'mpus Rv'
Bennett Kllpack
Mills Bros
Art Kassel Oro
Grace' Dunn
Hal Totten
•J. VV.. Thompson
ISMUHSON DRUG
(Bromo Selzer)
Tues-O-WEAF

N T" G & Girls
N T Granlund
Tom Howard
George Shelton
Harry Salter Oro
•J. VVnit. Thorn psun

t'lKEHTONII.
.8:3U-M-U'BAF

Vncnl Knaomhle
Richard Crooks
Win. Daly Oroh.
Margaret Speaks
'Sweeny-.lamea

.I'lTUI
7t4n-HnrWBAF

Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys

L.' W. Bumsey
10 p.m.-TD-WJZ

Wendall Hall
L. W. Ramsey

FORI) ,tl(ITUR
2:30-Sn-WABC

Jose Manzanares &
his So. Americans

Dolores
0-Sn-WABC

Ford Sunday Eve-
' nlng Hour'
Alfred Spalding
Detroit Sym Orcb
Victor Kolar
B:30-Ta-WABO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle & Budd
Roaemar.v fi Hrlscil'

la Lane
Poley McCllntock
Tom Waring
Stuart Churchill
Johnny Davis
Tubby Haninn
dene Conklln

'

Feme
•N. W Ayer

I, J. FOX
7:4B-F-WEAF

Pox Fur Trappers'
Bertrand Hlrscb's O
•Peck

»F,N.. RAKINO
R:3ni-Sli-WAB0

lullri SJnnderaon
Frank Crumit
Kny Renwiok

.

Carlyle Stevens
Three Jesters
.TarV . Shli'crpt Ore
O-Dally Ft. S<it. &

Snn-WABC
Adventures of Ted
and Terry'

Lester Jay
W-Ten McCoUum
William Adama
William Obpr
Katharine Renwick
Brtd Uttal
'•B..

' n n * O,
GENERAL
ELECTRIC

U n.iP.-RHn-WEAF
'Matt Clempns. Th
•Melody Master*

Alan .Tocelyn
Virginia Howard
Edwin. Jerome
Prances Nordstrom
Rnhert Strauaa
William SUnUles
Plirirme Allln
•B. B. n. & O.
i:rnerai foods

«:SO-F.\VEAF
'Ornne Nut Flake

and flnnkat
•Klfhen Party'
M W I>Vrn"-'n Pit
Marie De Villi

llmmy U'llklraon
.\1 ft I.pp Rplaer
lark Arthur
Frnnccp Lpp narlon
•Yonnc ft Ruhloum

ft-Tir-WEAF
irMnxwpIl)

Show, nnat'
f-anny. Roan
t'rnnU MrFntvre
The Wpatnrners
Virginia. Lee .

'MolOH.Mp.q n' Jftn'ry
Ttip Hnpnorhpn
Walter Tetlpy
Liurie Maaaey
•Benton ft nnwie'

7-Sti-\V.17
f.ipii oS

.Tnck R"nnv
Mary I.lvlncat.on.
.Tohn.nv f-'^ppn'B Or
Kenny Baker
^Votin** *• F>Mt»i'*nm

0;3n-rii-\v.lZ
(Snnkn)

'New Pennv'
He'en Hayes
N'nd Wovor
•Y6un« ft. Rlihlpflin
'iENKRAI MILLS
10:4R-W-F.»VF.AK'

fGold 'Mednl)
netty Crorker
''ooUing l^polpps
•Mpffird Co
^!S«-Dnll» Oil

fln-\TAIIC
fnrU Arrnntrnng
All Amprlrnn Bo'

rim OosB
RobPrt Flake
H. R, 'Hoffman
f^atcr TremaynP
•Blackett

4-Dnlly-WJZ
, ..(Blsgulck)

•"Beliy "jit Bob'
Beatrice ChurchlU
Louise BiircUe
Olan .Suule
Henry. Saxe
Hilda Graham
Don Ameche
John Goldsworthy
Sundai . Love
Eleanor Harriott
•Blackett
ll:45->Mon. to t>l-

WOR
(Bisduick)

'Gold Medal Mlo-
Bfrels' .

Arthur Stowe
Danny Duncan
Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five Rangers
Dean Brothers
nia'-Uett
7:4R-Man-WEAr

(Wheatles)
Im Crowley
Knox Beeves
GEN. MO'l'ORH

10 p.m.-Su-WEAF
Maria Jerltza
Brno Rapee. dir.

Campbell -Bwald
GORDON
BAKERIES

7;30-M-F-8-\V-
WOB

Lone Banger'
Sehl

GRCEN
7:43-Tu-Sa-\VOR' .

Washington
Merry-Go-R6und

Drew Pearson
Robert . Allen
De Oarmo & Kllb'ne

<illLP
7:30-Sar\VABC

Phil Baker
Beetle' and Bottle
Emily Vaas
Agnes Mporhead
Seven G"a
Maxlne Gray
Hal Kemp's Ore,
•Toung & Rublcam
HEALTH PROD.
Q-Su-WABC

(Feeo-A-Mlnt)
Amateur Nlghl'
Ray Perkins, M.C.
Arnold. Johnson Or<
•Wm. Esty
IIKCKKR n<0
o:in-M-\v-F

WAIIO
Bobby. Benson &
Suriny Jim'
Walter Tetley
Craig .McDonnell
Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shea
•Erwln-Waeey
H. .l.-BEINZ CO.
10 B.m-M-W-P-

WABC
Josephine Gibson
Lois Miller
*Maxon

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

8:8a-Tn-n'JZ
Ddgar A Oueat
Be'-nar<)lno Flynr
RIdney Ellatrom
Galtlcchlon Oro
•C.' n Frpv

HORLICK'8
U to F-7:3n-W.IZ
malted Milk)

r.um ft Abner
Cheater T,puck
Norrla Goff
•Lord ft Thomas

.IKRCEN
0:30-Sn>n'.IZ

Walter WInchell
•J Walt. Thr,mp«ni>

lOHNSON Si HON
•(Floor .Wnxl

H p.m.-Mon.-\V>IZ
Fibber McOee &
Molly'

Marlon ft. .1 Jordan
Lvnn Mnrtin
Charles Laveer
Maater Ringers
U.' Maroel'I'a Ore
•Needham. L. & U.

7 •.46-Th-WEAF
( Glu-Co)

•Life Studies'
Tom Powera
Needhnti. L, ft B

•ICLIAN « •

KOKKNOE
(Foutsaver Shoes)

I:»0-Sh-WAIIC
'Muslral Footnolee'
Vivian flella Chless
Fran;*. Imhof
B OInsburgh'B Rns
•A Moord ft Wallace

KEI.MttiU
.^:30-Diilly Ex. 8a-

Hu-\V.IZ
'Singing Lndy'-
Ireenp WlekPr

8;S0.F-W.IZ
•Tom Hamilton
Lt. Davidson
llpil NIrliiil'H. Ore
•N W Avpr
KIMSPROOf. INt
M-W-K-rp.m.-WOII
'The Love Dnclor'
Ona Munson
•BIneltpti Sample H

KLKRNES
l'ii:»U-r til F-WAIt<
Story of Mnry
Mnrlln'

nnair Loiighrane,
nir.

Jane Cruslnberry,
Au.

loane Blaine
.\rt Jnpohaon
Jesse Pugh
Carleton Brlekert

'

Petty Lou Gerson
Franels X. nUahmai
.ludlth Lnwery
Bob PIskp
Murray. ' Forbes
Marjorle' Haniion
Ann6 Dnvenporl
nonnid Rrlgirs
Isabel Randolpb

Lucille Hustlog
•Lord & Thuiiiaa
KKAFT-I'UENIX
lO-Xll-WBAF

P Whlteinan Oro
Bdward Johnson
Susanne Fisher
Sam Herman
Bob Burns
King's Men
Hamona
•J. Wialt. Tbomp.

KRUEGEK
BREWING

8:30-Sat'-WAU0
'Krueger Musical
Todst'

BAy Uloolc: Oro

'

Jerry Cooper-
Sally Singer
Bio-w :

-. •
••

L.-iDT ESTHEB
lO-Su-M-WAJlC

Wayne King
• ik30-Tu>rW-WEAe
Wayne King,
•Stack'Goble
-LARNED CO.

.( Bill' Nose Drojpa)
7:15-W-WABC

trnuerlal Hawaiian
Bd.

•Blackett
LARUS & BROS.
(Bdgeworth Tob'eo)
10:30 p.ni.-Sat-

'

WEAF
•Corn Cob Pipe Cl'b'
Strickland GlllUan
Pat Inford
Squire Hlx
Suo Hathaway
B. B. D. & O.
LEHN & FINK

(Peheeo)
A-Su-WABO

Eddie Cantor
Harry EInateIn
Jimmy Wnlllngton
Louis Gress
•Lenneh ft Mitchell

8:3<)-Su-WABC
'

(Hind's Honey &
Almond Cream)

Leslie Howard
Elizabeth Love

.

Graham Harris Ore
•Kenyon' &. Eck-
hardt
LEVER Mt OS;
(Lux Softp)
0-51 -W.ARC

'Lux Radio. Theatre
'The Swan'
Bllsan Land!
•J.. Walt; Ttiompson
LiiiBT, McNeill

& LIBBV
(Evaporated Milk)
6:46-M-W-F.WABC
'Og. Son of Fire' '

Irving Crump, AU.
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
James ' Andelln
Reg Ivnorr
J. Walter Thomp.

LIFE SAVEB
8-Wea-W.1Z

'LItesaver Rendez-
vous' ^

Phil Duey
Jane Williams
Clyde Lucas. Oro
•Topping & Lloyd

LIGGETT «
MYER8

(Chesterfleld CIgs)
e-.W-WABC

Lily Pons
0-Sa-WABO

Nino Martini
Andre Koslclaiitez
Ore throughout

•Newell-Bniniett

LOHILLARD
(Old Gold)

7:00-SaT%VEAF.
'Sports Review'
Thornton 'Fisher
Tom . Hamilton
Lt. Davidson
•Lennen ft U
GEORGE W.
iUFT CO.
(Tangee)

10:30-Wea-WilZ
Jlmniy Fldler
•Cecil. W. O.

LUDEN'.S
Dii:-8u-W£AF

Rlch'd Hlmber'3 Or
•J. M. Mathes

KLACKADDKN
D:30-F-WEAF
( I'rue Story

»

•Court' of Human
. Relations'
Percy Hemus
Ned. Wever
Wllmer Walker
Alice Rheinlteart
Helen Spring
Vera ' Allen
Fred Fclkel, Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Arthur Kudner

MALTED
CEREALS

10:3n n.m.-8u-
WARC

Dale Carnegie
Verna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Ver'briloa Wiggins
George ShacUley
Mme. Olga Attle
Samuel Kissel
Richard Maxwell
•S. C. Croot Co.

5IAVHRI.I.INE
' 6-Su-\VEAF
Penthouse Seron*
. ade'
Jack Fulton
)orothy: Hamilton
Chas. Gayiord Ore
•Cramer Krasselt

l>R. MILR8 i.AU'S
(Alka-Seitzpr)
0:3n-Sn-W.|Z

WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Uncle E-/.ra

Lulu Belle
Mnnlp rity 4

TtL-S ,M-W-F-WEAI<
UntlP R-z.ra.' Radio
Rtntinn EZRA

Pat nnrrett
Pliff Sotihler
Corleton Guy
Norn Ciinneen
.• Wadp
MODERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:in-M-W.IZ

fhariea Sorce
Harry Swan
•Pipmpnts Co
.MOHAW't CARPE7

MILLS .

l«;4A Diiilv Vi\. Ha-
Sn-WARC

'li Stnr Jones'
loiinny, Kane
Rliznheth Dny
Rill .Tohnatnn
Phil Van Zhnfe
Florpne'p^ Ma lone
Eddie Marr
•BlackPft S H.

MOl.LR
2:88 b.m.-Su-
W£Ar

Voice of the Peo-
ple'

Parks -Johnson

.

Jerry Uelcb'Qr
•Sialk-Uoble

joni* o.

StUO-tlu-WJZ
.(fog Fuu(l>

thos. MuUlna
Marlon Claire
•Ueiiri. . U. & UoO.

UUBINII
(Bye Wash)

9:3U-'J.'hu-WuB
Blue Diamond, oro
•Nelsser-MeyerhotC^ MUK'A'HAM .. ,.

WaRHEM
< (Cuiex>.

Nlele Guodelle
••J. Wi Tnoinpson
UUl'UUun UlKL.

. lUU. '

ll{:I0-AI-if-W4BC
Biuiiciie eiweul
•BlauKett-Sttiupie*

' HuluAierl, .. tnv.

L'Acij< It; ^ouAJi^
U-i'i'tl-WJZ

'Death Vall y Days
i'lm Fruwley
kldwlu W. vvbllney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jdua Mcurydo
JuiiepU ' JJui.ime Ore
AlcCann-Erick
PACKARD MOTOR

CAR CO.
8:3U-'i'U-WABU

LAwfence Tlbbeit
Don Vuorbees ' Urc
•l^oung Kublcam

l'i:,l>£>ODl<iN'i
; -Dully Ex buL '^iuu-

WEAF
Amos n Aiidy
I'Veeman GoisUen.
(Jhunea Curioll..
'•Lord & Thoniae

0 p.m.-ftl-W-F«
WEAF

Al Peurce ii. Gang
Mable Todd .

.

Morey Amsterdam
Arlene Uards
Harry Foster
Monroe Upton.
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 "Cheer?^
WUHaiVi Wright
•Lord & Thomaa

' I'llILCO
7:45 (iHlIy ex. 8a-

.Sn-WAUO
Boaku Carter
•Hutchlns
• PHILIP MORRIS

. B-Tu-WEAF
Sally • Sliiger .

3 Sweethearts
L,eo •Heisman's Qro
Eton Boys.

Phil Duey
10:45 u. ni.-Sa-WOR
Graphologist
Mme. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

riLLSDURX
I0:30-UallyW<IZ

'Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess- Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllnlas
Fred. Voii Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
II B.m.-W-F-WARC
booking Close Ups'
Mary Bills AmeS
:»HutehlnRnn

PINAUD
7:10-M.Th-Fri-

WOtt
Jeantne
Pearson Ore
Octet
•Lord •& Thomas

PINEX
S:16-Su-WJZ

Pine Mountain
Merrymakers

.Tohn Lair
Red Foley
.Lulu • Belle
Palmer

PIPO
12:in-Tii-Th-W0R
'Dream Singer'
Ralph Kirberry
Retty Gould
Frank Pinero
•Altkpn-Kvnett

POSfPEIAN
4!4C-M-W-r-WABO
'Tea, at the Rltz'
Margaret Rantry
.Terry Cooper
Harold Stern's Ore
^Topping ft Lloyd
PRINCESS PAT

0:30-^T-^VJZ
Sketch
•MeJunkln
PTT'R ft r.'Mni.H
3:30 Dnjly Ex. Sa

Sn-WEAF
((iriaro)

Vie ft Hade'
Art Van HnrVey
Ftllly Tdplann
RArnnHt'no FIvnn
7:1B-M-'W-F-W.1Z
Ivory 'Rinmp Club
Cant. .Tim Henley
PlneUman
3:4n-M-tn F.WEAF

(Ivorv Roap)
•The O'Nellla'
Kate McComb
.Tnhe Wp.it
Aee McAlllater
.Tlmmy Tirnnelly
.Tack Ruhin •

Jimmy Tnnaey-
.Tnnet Gilbert
•ninekmpn
3:15 Dally Exeept
Sn .& Sn-WEAF

VOxvdol)
•Ma Perklne*
Virginia Payne
Mar.16rlp Hannon
Oh as. Bgelaon
Hilda Ornhnm
Charnpr Rataort
Tohii Mathews
Corlno 'npnrth
Butler Mnndevllle
Ken Grifflh
•Rlorkett
10:15 n.m. DnII.

• Except Snt A Sim
WEAF
(r-hlpao*

•Home Sweet "Homie'
ij. W Secre.xf
Harriett MeOibbon
T*iMy Halon
•BlacitiTiirin

r»'R?TT
BAKERIES

B:15-M to F-WOR
'Omar the Mystln
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett
Hanf-Mptzirpr
RAT.HTON TURIN
Mnn-Wod -PH.12!l.l

xrnAT
Pat Barnes
•Blaekett-SrH
•Gardner

6;30-M-W-F-WEAF
"I'om Mix Adven-

tures'

BADI<r CO|IP<
A.MERICA

2 p.m.-Sun-WJZ
Magic Key of RCA'
John B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Todd Duncan
Aline Brown'
Bddy Duchin Oro
•Lord & Thomas

REAL SILa
U-Su-WJZ

Chas. ..P.reviffl. .Qro.b

OlgA Alblni
Uetty- Bennett •

Singing KnlKhts
•Leo Burnett

BEMINGTOM*
RANB it TIME

I0:30-Uully Except
.,..»»t-Sq;-.WABC
March Of Time'
•B B D & P.

j.0REVNOLi>S
TOB. CO.

(Camel Cigarettes)

0-Tu-Th-WABO
Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keefo
Louis Sorln
Alice Frost
Kenny' Sargept
Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Janls
Glen Gray's Oro
•Wllllm C. Esty Co:
ROGER & UALLET

I<>l-8ilfi-WJZ
Bob Crosby Oro
•Marschalk & Pratt

"^SCIIULTE
7:1BtTh-TIi.-WABC
Rube Goldberg
Vera Van
Waldo Mayo's Ore
•P. Presbrey
SCOTT * ROWNE
Sat-Sun-6:4.'S-W.IZ
Gabriel' Heatter
•Marschalk ' & Pratt

SHEFI'IELD
FARMS

0:45-Dil-Th-F-WEAF
Billy and Hetty
N. , W. Aver

SHELL
(Petrbieum),.

0:30-S«-UF,A»
Wallage Beery

''

Polly Moran
Dixie Lee
Prank Luther
Wv. S; Van Dyke
Jack Stanton ...

Peggy Gardiner
Victor Toung Ore
•J. Walt; Thompson

SINCLAIR
0-M-W.IZ

Malcolm - Clair
Gus Van
Sinclair Qt.
Bill Chllda
Fritz Clark
Joe Parsons
Cliff Sonbler
Harry ICngen
•federal

SLOAN'S
9:30 p.m.-W-WJZ
'20.000 Years in
.Sing Sing'

Warden Lawes
C,-W.-Cecll

80C0NT VACUUM
8-F-WAHC

'Flying Red Horse
Tavern'

Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Oro
•J Stirling Getchell

SPRATT'.S DOG
FOOD

S;30-Snn-WOR
Albert Payson Ter-
hune.

•Paris & Peart

B. R. HailIBB A
RONS

B:30-Th-WABO,
'To Arms for

Peace'
Nelson Bddy
Leopold RtokowskI
Deems Taylor
•Geyer, Cornell &
Newell

SSS CO.
(SRS Tonic)
8.30-.F-WOR

•The Music box*
Mary E. Wood
Bailey .\xton
William Stoess
•Jolinsnn-Daiils

STAND RRANDS
B-Su-WEAF

(Chase & Sanborn)
A. K. Speni'er, Din
Amateur .Show
Mai ISdw Rowea
Graham McNamee.

B-W-WKAI'
(Royal niilHtlne)
One Man's Family
Carleton' D, Mooro.

Dir.
i; Anthony Smytbe
Minetta Allen
.Mtrhaei Kafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarborouuh
nernice Berwin

8-Tliiirs-.WEAI<
(Flelschmanh)

G. .
Thompson, Dir.

Rudy Vallee and.
HIa ('onn Vanks

Don Co.'Jsacka
Carrie Jacobs Bond
Brian Aherne
Cyan Gurert"'
George Beatty

7:3ll-Sii-W.IZ
(Royal. Gelatine)
'Bakers Brondcaal
Bobt. Ripley
Ozzie Nelson Ore;
Blllie Trask
•J Won. Thomp.
STANDARD OIL

OF N. .1.

8-M-WAIIC
Guy Lombardo ft hie

Royiil Canadlnna
•Mdrarnaik ft Pr.-itl

STERLING PROD
0:3n-Hu-WEAF

(Dayer'a)
Franli ,Munn
Lucy Monroe
ArdOh & Arden
l)ua Haensi^beu Ore
Bert HirarM

1)-F..WKAI<
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time*
Abe Lyman Ore
Frani^ Munn
Vlvlenne Segal

H-Tu-WAIM
(Bayers Asplrliti
l.aiender and otii

Lace' I

Fritzl SchefT
Lucy Monroe
Frank 'Munn
'Jus Haeoschen's Oi

. ft-So-WARU
(Phillips Dental

MaghSBlu)
Bernlce Clalr^
Abe Lymari.'
Oliver Smitb
•Blat'lien

STEWART.
\VARNEB
.( Aienilte)

lO-Th-WAIIO
Lysbeth. nugnoi
Bob McCoy
Art Thbrsen
?Ioraoe Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Mkrrjll
Jerry Bowne
Alyce. King'
Alvino Key
(^narletl.Giiodmao
Al Dupont
Harold Wuolsoy
Louis Vandeveer
Al White.
•Blneketi Sample
8TIIDEBA11ER
lO-F-WABC

Richard Hlniber
SlUUTf Allcti .'

'

•Roche W. ft O
8(IN OIL.

ai4B-biilly Except
Sa-Su-WJZ

(..oweli Thomas
•Roche- Willlflms

SWIFT
10 p.m.-Tu-WBAF
'Studio Party'
Sigmund- Rnniberg
Deetns Taylor
Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe
RIae .Stevens
Georgb' BrItto'n
•J. W.' Thompson.

T.ASTVKA.ST
12-Su-WilZ

•Pageant of Youth'
•Clements

TEXAN ro.
Os30-Tn-WEAP

•Jumbo Fire- chief
Revue'

.Tlmmy Durante
Donald Novia
Gloria Grnfton
nianche King-
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose
Adolph Deutach Or
•HanfT-MPtzcpr
UNION CENTRA

I

" (Tnsnranrp)
5-Su-W.)7,

Ropp" ft ririime"
H. Williams. Dir.
Helen CInIro
Read Brown, Jr.
Tohn Grlgca'
rjrio DrpMsler
Kfvvh Mutch
F'lward Jprume
.Tnck Roslei^h
••T TVffU XWnTTin«'»«
UNITED rioAR

8:30-M-WOR
'Good Evpning
Serennde'

Taharn Jones Oro.
Rton Bovs
Tiorotta Leo
Harry Von Zell.
•Toung ft R.'

C. S. TOIMOCO
(ntir« Rp«t)
8:30-M-WARC

•Onn '>Jleht Stands'
Pick ft Paf
.Tosef Bnnime Ore
•MrPann -Krlrlf

VICK CHBMICAl
U-0:.S0.WEAF

Grace Moore.
Pasternnrk'a Oro
•C-W-Cecll
WANDER CO.

(Ovnitlnev
5:4S-Dnlly-W<IZ

'T,lttle Orphan A'
Henripfts Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Plyke
Forroat T;ewla
Vic Smith
Eu.(;ene McGlllen
•nta'>kPtt

8-M to F-WOR
'Molly of Movies'
Blackett-S.-H.
CM AS. WARNER
(Sionna* LIhlmenI)

n-w-w.iz
J.. Charles TIiomn.«
Charles Provln Ore
Cecil. W, ft C.

WASEY l*ROD'(;T^
7 ;3U-M-WAB0

'Singing Sam'
Harry Franl<el
l:i-Dull.v Ex. aa-Su

WARC
fl:4S-Mu-WAB0

•Voice Experience^
M. Sayle Taylor
•Iflr.win Wasey
2:30-S>u-ll:16 a.m:,
Tu-W-Th-WOR

(Zemb)
•Lamplighter'
Jacob 'I'arsiiish

•Krwln-Wasey.
U. L. W<iTiilN8
U-8UrWKAF

(Dr. Lybiie Tootb-
paot.e >

Georges M&taxa
Uuuliel .' Curlay
.Alen About Town
Andy Sannella un
'lllAckect ^

0:45 u.m.-.Mvto F-
WOR

(Tooth Powder)
'Uuuk Stage Wile
.Vivian Fridell
Ken Urlffln
Henry iiaxe

.

Mary AicCorriilck'
James Uoss
'blackelt-S-H.

WELCH
(Grupe Juice)
B-F-WJZ

Irene Rich
'Kastor

WE8TCLOX
6:3(l-S>u-WEAl<

'Big Uen Dream.
Dramas'

Artliui Allen
Parker Fen nelly
•B » l> * o

\VIIEATENA
7:l5rTu-WEAF

'Popeye the Saiior
•McKee, Albright

nuODItURk
7:45-.>i-W-F-WJZ
Dangerous Para-
dise'

ISlsie HItz
Nick Dnivson
•Lennen ft M
WM. WRIOLFA
7-tinlly Ex. Sa-

Su-WARC
'Myrt & Marg9'
Mrytle Vail
Donna Dnmerel
.Tack Arnold
Ray Hedge
Karl WKy
Marie Nelson
•Francaa Uooper

IVew Business
MACON, GA.

SfercM's, Inc. (Phllco Radios), ig,
minute dally program for 62 weeks.
WMAZ.

.
Reid and Murdovk, Inc., Jackson-

ville, ria. (Monarch Food Products),
26 daily announcements, test cam-
paign for 1,000-watt regional stations
with 76,000 families In audience.
WMAZv . . -.'. . .

A. S. Hatcher Co. (Bodch Radios)/
30 dally announcements. WMAZ,

Carter Hardware and Supply Co.,
260 time signals, five each Sunday for
62 weeks; WMAZ.
Kent and-HeHn (Nucoa),

announcements. WMAZ. .

Maya's XCredlt Clohing), three aii-
n&uhcc?ments daily, -five inuies
daily, 'Thb- War' -'roday,' 15 minutes
each Sunday for 52 weeks. WMAz.

A. O. Rhodes and Son (furniture),
16 minutes dally.

Riverside Ice and Coal Co, (Vir-
ginia Dare Wine), 26 announcements
and eight flve-mihute program^.
wmAz.
Ph. H. Pdstel Milling Co. (flour),

renewal for 13 weeks for. IB-mlnute
transcriptions ieach Thursday, Fri-^

day and Saturday. WMAZ.
Wofford Oil Co. (gasoline and Yale

tires), 336 fifty-word announcements,
to run six a day for eight weeks.
Placed through Pr.'etag Advertising
Agency, Atlanta. WMAZ.

J. Allin Smith and Co., Knoxville,
Tenh. (flour), third, renewal of 39-
announcement contract. Placed
through James A. Greene ?ind Co.,
Atlanta, WMAZ.
SioartchUd and (7o., Chicago, lil.,

ohc-m'nute transcriptions on alter-

nate Mondays. Placed through Neis-
ser-MeyerhofC, Inc., Chicago. WRIAZ.

Ironized Yeast (Kompo), 27
one-minute announcements. Placed
througli .Ruthrauff and Ryan, Inc.
WMAZ.

United Brug Co., 15-minute tran-
scriptions, Nov. 12-16, Inclusive.
Placed through Street & Finney, Inc.
WMAZ.

PROVIDENCE
Floi'ida Citrxis Assodatioji, 26 flye-

minute electrical transcriptions, Mon-
days through Fridays, began No-
vember 18. Through RuthraufE . &
Ryan, New York. WEAN.
Studehaker Corp., 16 15-minute

electrical transcriptions, Mondays
through Thursdays, began November
18. Through Roche Williams &
Cunnynghain, Chicago. WEAN,
WICC.
Daggett Chocolate Co., 13 15-mln-

ute programs, Mondays, began No-
vember 18. Through Harry M. Frost,

Boston. WEAN.
Franklin Auto Supply Co., eight

30-word announcements, Tuesdays &
Thursdays, began November 12.

Through .Joseph MUxfleld, Provi-
dence; WEAN.
R. I. Food Show & Better Homes

Exposition, 118 16-word annciunce-
ments, daily including Sunday, beganl

Novemb'>r, 10. Direct. WEAN.
Dodge Brothers Corp., 21 30-wor

announcements, daily including Sun-
day, began November 4. Through
Ruthrauff & Ryan, New York.
WEAN.

ROCHEStER, N;
Miles Laboratories, 15rminute dra-

matic sketch by transcription, thrice
weekly for 13 weeks. Placed by
Wade Advertising Agency, Chicago.
WHAM.
Bunte Brothers, spot announce-

ments thrice weekly for IS weeks.
Placed by Fred A. Rbbbins, Inc.,

Chicago. WHAM.
Chevrolet Motor Co., 15-minute

muisical program, thrice weekly for

13 weeks. Placed by Campbell, waid
Co. WHAM. .

Morton Salt Co., Chicago, spot an-
nouncements four times a week for

eight weeks. Placed by Wade Ad-
vertising Co., Chicago. WHAM.
Ford Motor Co., spot annoiince-

ments, day and' evening, eight timcis.

Placed by N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.,

New York. WHAM.
Muscbeck Shoe Co., flVerminute

foot, health talk by transcrlpti
four afternoons. WHAM.
American Gas Associdlion, -

minute transcriptions two mornings
a week for 52 weeks. Placed by Mc-
Cnnn Erlckson, Inc., New York.
WHAM,

Stromierg Carlson 7'ele.phone Mfg,
Co., 30-minute 'Hanlc and Herb' com-
edy one evening a week for 52 Weeks.
Placed by Stewart, Hanford & Froji-
man, Rochester. WHAM.
Rdchcster Packing. Co., spot ah-

riouhcements two mornings a week
for four weeks. Placed by Stewart,
Hanford & Frohman, Rochester.
WHAM.
Lincoln Motor Co., spot annbuhce-

ipcnts tlirice weekly for two -\eeks.

Placed by N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.,

New York. WHAM,

CHICAGO
Mandcl Bros., Chicago, 15-rn!nute

periods, di!?c, daily. Auspitz & I-ce

agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Oyclc Trade of America, one-mlh-

ute announcements. Direct. WBNR.
J(XiBel Teat Company, flve-mintite

participation programs. Schwimmer
& S(;ott agency. Chicago. WBNK.
Grossman Shoe Comiiany, 15-mIn-

ute programs three times weekly.
Edith Hogan agency, Chl<Jago.
WMAQ.
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By Nellie Revel!

,AI Caponc's Silk Underwear
A recent March of Time broadcast aired a skit about a smart London

haberdasher makhig $20 ciistom-tailcred silk underclothes for Al Capohe.
According to the broadcast, these were shipped to Capon© at AIca:traz

Island • Federal Penltentl^.i^- to ba- \vorn undc-r- his prison garb. Attpriiey
General Homer Cumrnlnss was tuned in on the program that evenine^
Cummlngs phoned Alcatraz immediately \vhei-e Capono ^vas ..Suddenly
taken, froni his cell and strlpppd. Xo trace of sUk underthings were to

be found. ISoyv the Attorney general is asking Questions about the origin

. Of. the story. ue.for Prlsnn Reform is also u '

'

Ozzie Nelson on Other Side
„0'z7,le' Nefson:,sends hundreds of .hjs own'i'ec.Qr.ds o.ut free of ..charge t.o

radio stations as part of his opposition to the National Association of
Recording Artists Vvhich seeks to I'cstrain outlets from airing recordings
on commercial time without paying the artist. Xelsoh figures the pub-
licity value of the records evens up whatever his share of any fee might
be. Also It helps him on his one nlghters.

Amateurs No Longer Pay?
Some 14 months back Herbert's (Blue White Diamonds) sponsored a

one-hour amateur program over WMCA and has. been sponsoring this

program every Sunday since. Next Sunday sponsor Is replacing the
rookies with a musical program. This may be the handwriting oh the
wall for this type entertainment.

Xiocal retail stores, no
,
matter wjiat their location, cannot afford to

waste time and. money on Institutional ballyhoo and wait for sales to

trickle in; Their advertising must ring the register at once. Being
rela:ilers they know Immediately If a campaign Is bringing results.

Therefore It after fourteen months of satisfaction the local retailer, in

this case iHerberts, drops the amateurs for another typo program It. is

because the aniateiirs are riot delivering the sales they have in the pa.st.

Aiid they're not delivering the sales cause the audiences are not listening.

Always Clowning
Lee Cronlcan, WOR staff pianist, took a beautiful ribbing last week as

did everyone else on the staff, Ribber Opfinger announced to his staff

that the American Academy of Arts and Letters had chosen Lee Cronl-
can as the finest tacit pianist on the air. Everyone In the station buzzed
and Cronlcan was swamped with congratulations. Seemingly ho one
bothered to check on what a tacit pianist is. Webster deiines tacit as

'to be silent—to pass over In silence.'

CampbeU Soup Verbose
Campbell Soup's 'HoUyilvood Hotel' program is having a bit of a feud

with Columbia Broadcasting System. Program has been running over

on its final commercial announcement and continues to do so despite

requests to cease and warnings about a possible cut-off during commer-
cial plug. Following program is also commercial and Columbia has been
getting a lot of grief.

'Program also persists in using musical numbers that have been re-

served for other programs of that day. Local Columbia ofllco sends
•Hollywood Hotel' a list of numbers that are not available but they play

them anyway. Programs that file their requests five weeks ahead to

get a certain numiber are complaining.

Novel Sounding Board
At the radio program of 'Jumbo' airing from the Hippodrome a huge

model of the Texaco Fire Chief Hat hangs over the ring used for the

broadcast. Theatre is too big for perfect broadcasting acoustics and so

George Vos, special radio representative of the sponsor, conceived the

Idea of the hat as a combine of ballyhoo and sounding board. Con-
structed of two layers of plywood (light and durable used in airplane

work) separated by air space with bottom layer of wood, inside the

dome of the hat, being covered with felt padding. Sombrero is large

enough to cover the NBC portable control room which Is used at each
airing.

ivienne Segal's Calendar
Vivienne Segal, after 80 consecutive weeks on the air between two

programs, 'Waltz Time* and 'American Album of Familiar Music,' Is

leaving for a rest. No replacement has been set for the 'Waltz Time'

show which may go off.
.
Lucy Monroe takes the Segal spot on the other

program^ Vivienne will rest, do a legit musical and then return to radio.

Scrambled Notes
National Broadcasting Company announcers are not allowed to give

their names at end of a sustaining program, A new memo taking effect

on the first of the month bans the use of their names on commercial

program also. Only exception is at th^ request of a sponsor. . .Bond

Bread will air 'Terry and Ted' five times a week over WABC. This is a

new program. Originally aired as a. recording in the south—Joe Haymes
has a new band under way. This will be his fifth aggregation. In the

past was a Columbia Broadcasting System band, :Now to be under, aegis

of National Broadcasting Company ,., Marty May (time) program being

dropped at WABC first week in December, Spot will be retained for

another comic with Charles Cantor probably taking the job. Jimmy
Farrell and Virginia Verril) will continue to furnish the vocals.,.Doc
Rockwell does a guest appearance on the Frank Parker progra.m of De-

cember 7,, . 'The Freshman' trio returned to' the Noble program; Sang
with him on the Coty show and now arc ditto on the Coca-Cola program

...Jay Brennan of Savoy and Brennan has a .script being cast at the

National Broadcasting Company. Jay will not work in the program

although the script is a typical Savoy and Brennan routine, , .Jane

Froman off for a week of rest in Bermuda... Al Rose, advertising man-
ager of WM(5a, addressed a meeting of advertising men about radio.

Short Shots

After publicity had been released Hal Kemp refused to air over WOR
last Wednesday evening. Kemp was to get entire Mutual network and

was given only WOR. Entire situation is under control with Kemp air-

ing each Monday and Wednesday over the Mutual Broadcasting System

.,, Harvester Cigar program has tneen plugging ditty titled 'Wait for

the Happy Ending.' Sponsor now publishing song as a, premium. Walter

Craig and Ken Burton, producer and director of show, wrote tune,..

Ann Balthy. last name of the Do-Re-Mi trio wed to Pat Houltpn of the

Stork club staff . . .Tommy Dorsc-y, now,^.on tour, due back in town on

January 16... Lois Long hioved. her bod and bonnet last week and lost

her poodle enroute. . .Bill and Gin.'jer return to WABC as a sustainer.

Bill is the Lynn Murray who alr.s the 'Manhattan Choir' at WABC...
Alice Blue airing with the ^lark AVarnow 'Blue Velvet' orchestra changed

her name to Bonnie Blue.

Here and There

Harry Barnham Milled member of

the engineering department at
WOR, New York, shifted to the an-
nouncing staff.

Dorothy Dwyer named as night
hostess at WMC, Memphis,

. A. Lightman, owner of chain
of theatres iii the south, now a
special announcer at WMQ, Mem-
phis, doing the spieling on ' the
'Humplco Talent Program,' Sunday

j

afternoon amateur stanza.

.Jatk" Shcilley rtoW' fesisifetarit to

H. . p; WHO Dies. Moines hews"
editon

KSb and WMT, Waterloo and
Cedar Rapids, , tied up with WCCO,
Minneapolis on the Minn.-Iowa foot-

ball parade.

tand.By
Helen Hover, free lance radio yarn writer, joined staff of Radio Guide

in New York. . ..Licques Fray orchestra, Roy Campbell's Royalist group

of vocalists, and Lucicnne Boyer aufjlitlon for Coty today... When Budd

Hulick. (of Stoopnagle and Budd) airs his WABC sustaining prograni

his orchestra will consist of 14 men, none of them coming from the house

crow.,.AVMCA Avill air the tostimonlal dinner to Harry Hc-rshfleld at

the Hotel Astor the twonty-slxth of .Tnnuary. . .Radio Editor Harry Haller

of the Baltimore Sun in town last week. itta -Radio Editor and Mrs.

Charles' Gilchrist of the Chicago Dally News.

WFBR, Baltimore,, asking FCC
to hike power from 500 to 1,000

watts, Hearing skedded for Jan. 9,

Station has also purchased a new
RCA ultra-high, frequency trans-
mitter for installation next month.

WFMD, 500-watter to be located
at Frederick, Md., announces it will-

be on air by Jan. 1.

Kenneth Turev, substitute singer
at KOMO-KJR for the honeymoon-
ing Cai'l Olson. Latter's bride,

Marlon Thornton, KOMO-KJR con-
tinuity writer leaving for good.

John Neagle, former WNAC (Bos-
ton) p.a., back in circulation after
a year in a sanatorium.

W. H. Home, has joined WMAZ,
.Macon, Ga., engineering staff re-

placing Lester E. Bessemer now at

a Cedar Rapids station.

Jean Holloway of WBT (CBS)
loaned to WPBC, Greenville, S. C.,,

for vocals. Clo and Sue re-signed
for another WFBC spurt.

Margaret McCravy, vocalist, for-

merly of WFBC, Greenville, S, C,
now on CBS chain three times a
week from New York.

Harvey Rpbb inaugurating new
series of organ programs over
CFRB, Toronto.

Bert Anstice and his Mountain
Boys have left for England to

carry out that BBC contract.

Carol Lucas, ex-arranger for Oz-
zie Nelson's bahd, has landed his

own orch on CFRB, Toronto.

Lee Morse, songbird heard on
KTRH, Houston, from local night
club, moves to Oklahoma City for a
club engagement.

Edith Riley, radio editor of The
Houston Post, has been loaned to

the paper*a station, KPRC, to or-

ganize publicity.

Redge Allen, formerly program
director at WHQM and now an-
nouncer at WB"]?, Charlotte, N. C
bedded by appendicitis.

Bill Young, manager, WBRC,
Birmingham, is married. That's big

news. Lady is Ann Cox, of the
old home town and the marriage
took place at Columbus, Miss.

Homer Suddth has joined the

commercial staft of WSGN, Birm*
Ingham. Was fornjerly with 'South-

ern Radio News.'

Ed Fisher formerly with WNEW.
New York, and now with United
Artists film e.\ploltatl6n, also, han-
dling out-of-town prefes contacts for

Bob Taplinger oflflce.

James Harvey, heretofore studio

manager at WGBB, Freepbrt, L. I.,

added to the announcing staff of

KYW, Philadelphia,

Tom Murray, formerly of WHAM*
Rochester, dramatic staff, is play-

ing ohe-nlght stands in southern

New York and northern Pennsyl-
vania with Collins Festival Show.

Johnnie Miller, program manager
of WBIG,. Greensboro, N. C, has

taken sa.me post with WSJS, Win-
ston-,Kalen».

George R. LucKey,. Chief Engineer

of WLLH, Yankee Network affiliate,

Lowell, tendered his resignation

which became effective Saturday

(23) to take up similar duties with

a Bo.ston station. It is expected that

Bill MacDonald, operator, 111 be-

come Chief Engineer,

in his autohiography

'TEN YEARS BEFORE THE MIKP

declares

:

"One publication, though, stands

out above all the newspapers and

magazines when it comes to giving

the shifting weekly picture of na-

tional broadcasting. This the

publication Variety, whose radio

department has become the Bible

of broadcast entertainment, both

from the studio's standpoint and

from that of the public.

"If you want to know what's

going on, what stars are rising and

what, falling, what programs are

meritorious and what orie's a waste

of your time, there is only one an-

swer—read Variety. It prints a

comprehensive but unbiased review

of every new act that comes on the

air, as it comes and wherever it

comes, and even reviews spot broad-

casts, as the office lingo calls elec-

tric recording. Variety every week

gives the low-down on the business

side of the racket, and on the execu-

tive personnel, and does a sweet job

with every bit of it. It is incorhpara-

bly the best radid paper today-^as

good as all the other radio media

put together."
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May See Black Ink This Winter

Established in 1922- and In the

red^eveV aliice. Statfbh WHIsT, NctV

Yoi'k, is oh the verge of cUmb-

Inpf Into the blaclc lor the first

time. By present calculation the

transforniatlan will materialize in

about a monlhv Feat is aceom-
pllshed in the face of a $5,D0fl-a-

inonth iric.rease^Tn ^^'^setry 'byei'-''

head tut through by Louis K. Sid-

ney to improve' iprogram quality

when he took over the station- last

May on. behalf of the Loew Circuit

of theatres.

Show business hag watched sym-
pathetically and the advertising

business has squinted curloiisly at

the WHN experiment. Starting- last

May when Sidney added radio, sta-

tion management to his regular,

duties as chief theatre boss of

Loew's it was generally conceded
that a clearrcut test of showman-
ship within radio was about to take

place.

Sidney's first move was to klclt

off phonograph records. Previously

WHN had been loaded with plat-

ters. Aa fa:at as spots, could be; re-

placed with- live talient it was- done.

Meanwhile the plenty tough job of

pumping, peragnality^ aalea push,,

and showmanship Inta a station-

that for years didn't even have a
commercial, manager wasii launchfid.

Now the Btmllght of profit is within
Bight.

New accounts within, the last few

CHARLES
PREVIN

REALSn.K'S
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M., CST

ARTKASSEL
AND HIS

KASSm IN THEM
ORCHESTRA

Hear Him on the Elgi

Program Each Friilay

10:30- ft P.M. EST
WEAF-NBO Coost-to-CoaBt

Met. mSIG COBF. or MtlEBlCA

ALEXANDER

GRAY
UETBOPmUTAN MESICAI. BCBCAC

113 W. 07th St. New Yotic

months Include Elmo, Holland
House CofteGj Garlabadr - EJncoltav

Ford; Sears Roebuck, Adams HatB>

Father John's €3oueh Medicine,

Benson's Furs, Barney's Clothes,

London Shoe, Hearn's, Michaef
Brothers, New York State. Milk
Foundation, Sch/^nley^

Blackett Sampife - Hummert
osepcji; took the' MG j3 "Movie tlub;

for one of its clients ahd a mlnistrel

show built by the station using Don
Albert, Eddie MHler, two comics,

and other talent, is due- to pop. This

minstrel show will use the name
Eddie Leonard by royalty arrange-

ment but the blackface headllner

himself will not be on the program.

Schsnley $how Spreads

Schenley has an amateur pro-

gram over WHN which is to be fed

starting this week to WAAB, Bos-
ton; WPRO, Providence; WiCG,
Bridgeport; WPEN (probablj)

Philadelphia; WOKO, Albany, to

addition to its origination station.

Adam Hats; ha;a an unusual pro-

gram running flyis hours from 11:30

p.m. into the wed hours. DespUie

the owUsh tima this pi:ogram which
is devoted to request music received

16,88T telephone calls during Octo-

ber. Several switctaboacd operators-

are now working all night to handle

the message, traflic.

WJTL Re-foptized

Atlanta* JJQV. 26.

Gala program murks transfer of

WJTIj into WATL, Atlanta, today
(Tuesday). Four-hour period from
8 p;m. to midnight betng used'.

Half-hour program honoring WATt
was broadcast from WSM, Nash-
ville. J. W. Woodruff, president of

the Atlanta Itfbadcaistiiiff company,
and Steve Clsler; secretary-ereneral

manager, spoke- durinsr the cere-

monieH. WATL, formerly owned by
Oglethorpe- university, has asked

FCC for Increased wattage.

-'All in Fun*^ Mfty-Mavc-
PhJiodelphia, Nbv^. 29.

'S. S. Ali-ln-Fun,' one of oldest

local partlcipatlner shows, may
shift'to WDAS from WCAMv Cam-
den, If pending arrangements, go
through.
Program Is conducted by Frank

Shannon, witii; Frank Wellman
actively interested.

il New Title!

Washington, Nov. 26.

NBC office, in Caipltal^ operatins
both WllC and WMAL, announced
to press and advertising gentry last

-week, that bl, new post of Directoir

of Continuity Acceptance has been
created here.

Job. filliecL -with Georga Smith, who
will pass On all ' commercial copy
heard over mikes of both stations,

said announcementt

NBC was asked by Pan-^American Airways Just before the taltebft

from Alameda, Cal., Friday (22) of the China Clipper to remove the
network's shortwave trainsmlttiiig equipment from the ship. RCA liad

arranged to Include a pickup from the plane as it winged over the Pa-
clfljc in. the. radio combine's. Sunday matinee (24) show on NBC. Order
came as a surprise to the- network, since It had installed at Pan-America's
suggestion a transmitter that -weighed less than 500 pounds.
Columbia, which had nothing that came within such speK^ificatfons, ad-

vised airline ofScIals that if NBC bad exclusive transmission during the
flight CBS might not be. so anxious to broadcast the takeoff and subse-
quent stages of the- tour to Manila. Equipment that CBS had available

for Installation would not throw a. signal that could be heard 2; 5.0ft miles

. away.
Reason given NBC for the- removal order was that Its shortwave

mechanism made the ship overweight.

Tabnadgc-Qlsen Debate

May Be NBC Broadcast
Atlanta, Nov. 26.

Forthcoming debate between Gov-
ernor Eugene Talmadge of- Georgia
and Gkjvernor Floyd Olsen of Min-
nesota on the Importance- of courts
In American history Is hot stufE

hereabouts. Bbtb g:ovemors have
agreed to debate In New York, proh-
ably in January. Verbal fireworks
wdll pcobably be alsedl over, an NBC
network. Understood here that the.

network bias preissed both executives
toi cloae th» d3t& aa atnangem^nfls:
for the airing could be made. Tal-
madge wasi willing to debate on De-
cember 6. but because the Minnesota
legislature convenes on Diecember 6

Olsen asked for a delay.

Foresight at WPRO
Providence, Nov. 26.

WPRO, Cherry and Webb broad-
cast fstatlon,. which, recently built

two new towers and a transmitting
station on Watchemoket Cove, East
Providence,, Is taking considerable
pains to protect the towers from the
ravages of the winter elements.
There aare serious Icebreaks dur-

Inff the winter on Watchemoket
Cove, and to lessen the chance of a
breakdown, thie studio is seeking
Immunity from the ice by burying
copper wires in the forms of wheels
around the hub deep In the salt

marsh lands, and covernig- them
with great blocks of cement.

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

wt§wmts'
NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR .

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

jA;iGHT2S Jt-AHS /in/> (-|eART- THROBS

Pi-; unfed .by Ivory Soap 99 ''
'.<',' " i au-e

LISTfiN 3:45-4:00 P. M.—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Notwoi'k—Coast-to-Coast

IN • • Ey«ir Aton./ Tuts., Vltd., Thurs,, Fri,

, Wal^ 1450 , H.7.C.-~Ilir;Blackittaa Advertiung^ lac.

Butlett to WBBH
Milwaukee, Nov. .26.

Thompsoa Bartlett, WiSN's 'kid'

announcer, goes, to siaifB of WBBM,
Chicago. Bartlett is 21 and son of

a wealthy Milwaukee family.

Hds "Man; on tlifi Street' and. news
comment periods ohi WISN will be
handled by Nell Searles.

KTUL Sjpedal Section

Ideftjor Oil Cempony
Tulsa,. Nov, 26.

KTUL on Monday (2B> dttp up an
old newspaper trick to celabxata. the

22nd birthday, of the MIdcontlnent
.Petroleum Corp. and bring I'll a nice:

i piece, of coin. Used. aa. ether ver-

'slon. of the 'special section' idea, and
vsold various flirma three hours of

i'time to cohgratulate the petTi'olfium

ioutlit. Stanza was divided into 10-

mlnute sections, platters, being used:

for entertainment.
Program started at noon, and' ran

for two and a half hours. Was then
intei'rupted by a CBS. commercial,
but ooffltlnacd .for :another.-half hour,
when

, the web show was over. In
the evening KTL tossed in 4 half-

hour sal'ute of Its own, with W. C.

Gcillesplej station v. p. and general
manager, doing tho m.c.'ihg-.

ilsohy Cox Fiftbin^

L, B. Wilson, president of WCKT,
Cincinnati, a»nd Gov. Janies M. Cox,
owner of WHIO, Dayton, andWIOD,
Mliftmi^. are en a lO'-day flsbing trip

oft Florida aboe^rd the Cox yacht.
Robert Lucas, formerly, executive

; director of tiie- Republicail' National
Committee,, Is alao on the party.
After flshin«-. Wilson will attend

the InternationaX Radio Party In
Havana and return to^ Cpvln^ton In

time, for Gliristmas.

hsiile Stui-Raflkr

VTs 3 CBS Shows

.. Philadelphia, Nov, 26.
Aftec itettlng a chance last week lo

.air two CBS network shows If it
could clfiac Its board of conflicting
local prosrams,' WIP aired a third
one from Columbia Sunday (24). it
waa-flrst time since It relinquished
its CBS affiliation that station brolte
lilt* ti« htJtWOrk.- As "

In. case of
other two. programs, Sunday's ah--
ing by WIP was result of WCAU'a
(regular CBS Philly outlet) inihlU
ity to

. clear conflicting; local com-
mercials.

Odd angle of iiase. Is that Cli oral
Soci€ty-ro£ URLvei'sity -of-r-Ponnsyl-'
vania, Jjlahnins: rietVifork brpaacast
of its. ITtli century program, took
CBS because of WCAU.'s strong

, signal and lai'ge listener followln*.
Wh£n it found it could get rest of
network and - not WCAtJ, Society
squawked and CBS turned to WIP
te. soothe things. Show was choral
singing by group of 160, voices, -ith

organ accompaniment.
Other two. CBS, progranis which

WIP was last week ti-ying to ar-
ran^ce to take axe Curtis Institute
of Music aeries Wednesday after-
noons,, which station succeeded in
fixing and which, begins over WIP
tomorrow (27)., and New York Pliil-

harmonlc Qrclieatra. cortcisrts Sun-
day aftecnnon^ Latter,, which
WGAli has, to cut to acconunodate
Father Coughllii, will be tougher

. .one to fix as WIP's Inter-Clty con-
nections cau^ eempUiiiatiohs there.

Horman.. B«rni« has booked Irene
Bordonl for hEs; brother Ben's Amer-
ican Can air program ofi Bec^ 3.

AL

Recent U. S. Army-National Geographic stratosphere flight (11) was
turned into an intricate engineering and showman's holiday by NBC:
Web brought so many angles and gadgets into play that its record of

the matter requires six closely typed pages.
Full-talk wire hooked up NBC In New York, Washington, Chicago

and. StratO) Camp, S. Dak. When the balloonists. ascended the phone
eonjversajblans: were: relayed! to. them by short wave. A dozen or more
broadcasts cm the flight were aired over the web's regular channels
during the course- ef the day.
High point of intxicacy came when the balloonists spoke on short

wave with the Pan-American plane 'China Clipper' flyfng off the coast
of CaUfloroia, and alsa with a newspaper man in London. Latter con-
versation lasted about five minutes, ahd as soon as it was over the
Mominff Telegraph in London started to print a story on it. NBC now
advertising the whole works- as 'A New High in Radio Showmanslxip/

NBC's gross from time sales last month was barely more than w;hat
it had been for €>ctober, 1934. Co.npared to the $2„744,409 the network
took in for the latter period, the gross for October, 1M5, which was
|2,7TT,061, represented an increase of .1%. It was the. narrowest upbeat
margin the wel> has shown since It started on the conieback trail in isas..

Turnover for October, '33; was ^2,130.046,, or 30% less than the billings

accumulated for the. same month of the following year. Sales tally for
October", '32, wa3 $2,063;i73.

In the breakdown of last month's gross the red (WEAD^ link came in
for $1,.727,22», aa compared to CBS' $1,930-,512, while the blue, (WJZ)
trail took In $OTS,789'. Contrasted w^ith October, '34, these figures repre-
sented a 6.5% boost for the red, a 7.3% drop for the blue and a 10.2%
jurap for Calumbia.

Educators are reported balking at plans of the Federal Communications
Commission to. turn the proble-m of working out better educational radio,
programs over to a joint pedagog-broadcasters committee whoso ex-,
penses will be partly paid through ebntributlons from the radio industry.
With certain mentbers of the Commish looking askance at the plan

to meet the cost of the studies with funds kicked in by National Asso-
ciation oi Broadcasters and National Advisory Committee on Education
by Radio, Indications were that the government agency Is encountering
difficulty in getting representative educators to sit in on the confabs.
Private squawks have been sent to. the Commish by academicians who
fear network Influence.

KNX, Los Angeles, carne to the rescue of Coast football fans last week
when hue and cry went up against double broadcast of Princeton-Dart-
mouth game by chain outlets with nary a tumble given the Southern
Californla-Notre Dame shindy. Sleepei's are not apt to lie around long
after the word is wafted.Guy EarKs way so he got busy pronto. Within
24 hours, he arranged for a feeder line from WGN, on the Mutual
rlght-o'-way, and also promoted an oil company to foot the bill all the
way around. It was the finest piece of good will promotion by an L.A.
frequency In years. What made it all the sweeter was that both Prince-
ton and Dartmlouth had cast aspersions on the Rose Bowl game and the
Coast soured on both their fraternity houses. '

Facsimile -n'lll be utilized .in the transmission of weather maps, printed
matter and pictures to ships at sea, according to an announcement of
RCA. Plans have been completed for installation of receiving apparatus
on merchant ships of four different nations. Tests have already been
made and the demon.stratlons observed (is favorable by Radiomarine
Corp., subsidiary of RCA. Achievement of a regular service such as this
is culmination of three years of experiments and' development in the
RCA labs.

Morro Castle trial, which finally got started a fortnight ago, recalls
the famous broadcasts through WMCA, New York, and six other eastern
stations dm-ing: September, 1934. That three-week showmanship stunt
credited fo J. Fred Coll was the subject of jury-picking challenges this
mohth when prospective jurors wei-e »H asked If they had . listene-d to
the radio broadcasts of the original st'^amboat inspection investigation.

And Hia ORCKE&TRA

PAIMOiLI'\irE HEAUTT BOX
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Saturrfayo, 8 P.M., WEAP
COAST-TOCOAST

B E N A Y
VENUTA

jWM..^ «;l»-«:30 P.M.EVERX SDN.,, l»:30-ia:«S P.M.
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And EoHre Ctorumhta Ket\Torfc
Noir Apprarinir Hi 'An.Ttlirnc GiieR"-
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MRiWK«meh£ CHSS Actfstis Buraua
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TUES..WED.-THURS.

7 P.W. EST
NBC-WJZ
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Ashcan Seen as OKmate Destiny

Of New XvA. Qtjf Food-Brag Law

Chances that the recently pro-
posed Nem Slork loity. drug and,

ooaaaertlc-<coBtrc*l regulation wi-H b^-

conw actinality -are jjow viewefl a*
belnp so. «bm !bhat ith^y virtually

anKnmt 'to -Jiotbiinte:. Althaueh ithei

measure "kt.bcb jspnpng: •fi<we "weeks lago'

with !plEaEtjr ;df tfanfiure SSrcan the cityi

administration, offlclal baoloine. ds

coOHng ^
down jin ^th€_ _ face

, of

squawk^, and iis Is taken aii ah
omen thait the ^vUioDe Xblne ^viill

quietly wind up in the ashcan.
Doulile objective oT the. proposed

measura is to provide .the depart-
ment of .aocaunts with moive money
to keep cbhe municipal health de
partmant'fi .bude«t balanced, and,

also .to allay consumer .agitation ior

stronger .drag and .cosmetic rules.

i

Tbea^e ar^e three main eeotions to

the regulation: (1) an oifnual ,reg-

istration fee for each di"ug .and cos-

metic .product, Jimauntihg .to $25 .the

first year and $10 thoneatter.; C2.) a

ban against a number of products,
many of them best-sellers, on the',

grounds that they are potentially'

harmful; and (3) certain advei-tis-,

Ing Uimitations.

Sfluawk ..of ±he drug and cosmetic
boys Is that this irpe of legislation'

will .be sure to invite imitation in
other cities 'ibecanse of revenue-
raising negistrabion fee. Kewspa-;
pcrs, T£rta"ilers, magazines and radio
hav£ Jilso ^ohimed in Wilth .^^'ells,

partially becaiuse of the jadveittlsing

angilB -and 3>artially because they
dont want good clients of theirs to

get jittery on any "grounds.

-MayorIs .AiiiiituiU

With Duoh 3)oni)plain.ls lon the up-
beat, Mayor La Guardla blmself has
recently stepped linto fhe picture

and held a confab with the vocifer-

ous opponents. At tiWifl meeting he
gave every ewidaiKiB off toeating a
retreat. -Said >l>e .reajllaed the 'dam

gers of the New Yortt measure, and
hence is favoring ''Jefleral legisla

tion.' Tihie 'is itakem to mean that 'the

will dltcTi- fhe New York regulation

If the Cojxeland load and drug .bill

(S....C), now 4(>endtng in 'Congresg, is

Duratton ^ War

Macon,' 'Ga., Kov. 26!

WMA'Z, Macon, has one cpn-
ftract which is to continue 'as

•long as the- war lasts.' Mayo's,.
aneri's cQothiing establishment,
as sponijoring -a five jiiinute re-
vi w .of The War Today daily.

-Store-is -jpera-ted by-Grane and-
'Crane, ^^e\v York -City.

Pj'Qgi-am ties in with three
announcements and 15 min-

Tites of music on Sundays.

FinaUy Hired Hin
Macon, -Ga., Noa'. 36.

Chester Bmaiet is 'on the pa^yroU
•of .SteroihiiB tfurnitui^ store as -a

-salesman affter live years of broad-
casting over WMAZ for the same
firm.

He continues to do the "broadcast-
ing, but from the store, to which
ibe invites curious citizens.

Simday laiiee

WDAS Asks Permission

Te Broa^st W«riiig

Hearii^ from Court

hiladeipihia, "^ov. 26.

Plied "Waring's -injunction -suit

against WTDAS comes "up Sor :hear-
ing 'ne-xt week in Common Pleas
Court here and station iis angling
-for -permissiom .from -Judge McIDevitt
to air.T>raceedi-ng3. Figure hizzoner
won't -allow it but taking a Brodie
aixj'.way.

Suit is to enjoin WDAS from
playing bandleader's phonograph
u'ecordings lor broadcast without
permission. -Speiser -.ife Speiser are
.attorney's lor Waring, •station repre-
•sentad ibj' Carr & 'Krause. ISxpeoti
aiumber of 'names' in music to

: testlty.

Effective Dec.l?, WOR, New York,
\vDU ha,ve all time sold solidly on
Sundays between 12 noon and 6 p.

m. It will be the first time for such
a sponsored strertch on .-Sundays over
the Bamberger station.

shows include: -12, Vi-m Electric;

12.30, A-nsonla Shoes; 1, Glame Co.;,

1.15, Bowey's, Inc.; 1,30, Tlestland

•Sales; 2, National Safety Bank; 2.15,

Justrite Co,; 2.30, Wasey Products;

3, Florida Farm; 3.30, I. J. Fox;
4, Father Ooughli ; 4.45, Conti Prod-
ucts; 5.15, reserved for political

time.; 5.30, -Spratt's Dog Food, and
5.45, Mantle Lamp.

pa'ssed. Most of the big -drug and,

cosmetic <boys .already ifavor S. 5,:

so -La Guadria's words -sounded iikie

music.
Current view of the whole a-ffair

is ithat when hearings, already
postponed once, are xesumed .on

Dec. 2, the measure -will be again
liastponed, this time until March.
If the 'Copeland bill tsn*t law by
that time, there'll !be more post-

ponements. iPhls Ting-around- the-;

ji-osy will keep up until >everj'tbing is

forgottea.

Ibar^ Rafio Denies

kay Syracnse Sicker

Syracuse, Nov. 26.

[Reports, spread here last week
that Hearst radio interests iiad

•made overtures to' buy either

WFBL, 'Cdlumbia, or WSYR, NBC
aflflliate. Both stations are inde^

pendentl-y owned.
Hearst iias 'had the Journal-

American Jiere for 10 years.

4 Chi Web Key Stations CaiTy

^rter-Ifr. Local CoRBiersh

Ms WMy; Top iviAM
Influence

iEmil Gough, of Hearst Eadio,
Inc., in New Toi*k "City, oh 'Tues-

day cTiaractei'lzed the. -Syracuse re

port as "a'bsolutely incorrect' ^and

stated organization had no Interest

In getting a radio -station In that

town.

Des -Moines, Ncrv. 26.

Fulton Mark-et, Des Moines,
is using recordings on a flf-

veiJn-flfiinitte-.pnigranrun RSOr
It is amnouttcea that the only

records used ai-e -those reported
in VARiET.r as being the most
played for the current -week.

PtuDy^ Tretiton, X C.

IF^^ign lai^age W«b;

PauI flarron at 1V90M

Paul Harron has been Inatalled

as sales director at WHOM, Jersey
City, Hanson will sell fore'lgn

language programs that -vvill simul-
taneously be broadcast over WHOM,
WTNJ, Trenton; a,nd WPEN, Phila-
delphia. Later it is likely that time
will bp sold to include hook-up with
WILM, at Wi ington.
Harron -until recently -has been

-with WFA'B, -part-time outlet with
Studios in -Carnegie Hall.

CRAIG ADDS mnim
Howard Miller, legit -actor and.

iPla-y-wright, is newest addition to
Staff of Walter Craig, radio .pro-'

ducer. Miller toured last year with
'Flirst Legion.' Others on Craig's
staff include Een .Burton, Melvin
A.aronson and Betty Swain.
!Craig himself is temporarily ban-

daged up -from a broken blood vessel
"honorably won oii the handball
^court.

Maris ..Ahnonte, blucB >slnging

daughter of Jefhn de iJara Almonte,
NBC -exec, -starts an engagement at
the TDeauvflle Club in the Hotd
Wyndham, New York.

Chicago, Nov. 26.

Local commerclalls on the key
Chicago stations have reathed a
new peak already this season with
the top ,hot yet iri .sight. Tabulation
of the local commorpials. on the four
n«tw0r!c. -«tatior?«- i-n.-CWcaso -.l««t .

week diselosod that these stations

are carrying 3iJ5'^6 units of ia-rain-

ute commercial shows each seven
dayis. This tabulation is made with
"WBBM, the Columbia station;

WON, the Mutual outlet; WMAQ
and WENR, the two NBC stations.

WLiS is not included in this survey
because the Prairie Farmer station

is generally admitted to appeal to a
;PrltharJly rural audience xind the
local stations in Chicago do not try

to compete with WLS.
Of the -395-% total of i5-mlnute

commorclal units, 'WBBM has Z07

units, a-nd is followed by WGN with
lOlYz units, WMAQ with 95 while
WENR, which splits time wlthWLS,
is down with 12 local units weekly.

Tabbing the Biz
Breakdown, of these local com-

mercials on the -four stations fol-

lows :

WBBM. WGN. WMAQ. -WENR.
Sunday' 25 4 12 4
Morning 85 52 53 0
Afternoon,. 89 25 9 '8

Evening ... 8 .20'/^ 1 0
IFour :statlons -carry a total of 404

units of 15 minute commercials as
•part of n^tWDi'k programs, while the
total of both local and chain com-
mercials ion this key .quartet sums
up to the nifty 'figure of 799i4 units
each week.

WCPO Str&»e^ Remotes
Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

Manager Bill Clark -ol WCPD,
'voice of ithe Cincinnati Post,' .'Is (go-
ing in heavy tor aremotes Of all

saitts of -events in -Which general
iocal interest Is concerned.

-No other sound tosser here le

linked with a -.aaily.

THANKS A MILLION!

For Telling the

SttOWlMANSHIP RATINGS P^Mf SURVEY

THESE STATIONS ARE MEMBERS INTER-CITY GROUP
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Radio Chatter

Georgia

Because of the death of Alfredo
Baroll, planjst and composer, radio

program of tho Atlanta Federation
'61 Women's "clutisrsb'^duled ' over-

WSB, Atlanta, November 19, was
canceled. Miss Nana Tucker re-

quested cancellation as a gesture to

liate musician.
Opening of the Electrical and

Better Homes Show at the- City au-
ditorium (18) was broadcast over
WGS'IV.4tlan.t9..vJjLn>niKJ3i>v.?nP£int.
Globe.. Trotter of - the Atlanta Gepr-
glan-American, sponsors of the ex-

position, emseed the program. Gov-
ernor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia,
introduced by Herbert Porter,

Georgian-American publisher, made
the principal address. The music of

Dan Riisso and his orchestra and
the voice of Sally Sage, brought
here for the. exposition, heard on
program.

Charles Smlthgall, whose humor-
ous style of talking between lively

tunes, has created an audience over
WGST, during the last two years,

has moved to .WJTL, Atlanta. On
the former station his program: was
known as the Musical Sun Dial.

Over the new air channels he'll be
known as the 'Old Night Watchman.
Mrs. Smlthgall continues at WGST.
Pera Lee Brock has assumed her

ABE

LYMAN
AND HI3

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST

WABC—Tnesduy, S to 6:80 P.M., EST
(rhllllpM ilentalt

WEAr—Friday. 9 to 0:30 P.M.. EST

<l>bllllp8 Ullki

CHARLES
{DRURYt
2 And Hi* 2• ORCHESTRA JW MDSICAL DIBECtOB w
^ and CbnddctbiK

^ "At Home Abroad" ^•WINTER GARDEN ^MEW yORK CITY V

CORINNA
URA

duties as educational director of

WJTL, Atlanta; WRBL, Columbus,,

and WGPC, Albany. She will have
charge of all dramatical and musi-
cal appreciation programs over the

threa stations. She'll headquarter
in Columbus.
Eddie - • Melniokev,- a»anasQr---ot

Loew's Grand theatre, Atlanta, who
Worked the Georgia-L.S.U. game
with Billy Munday and heard over

WJTL, Atlanta (16/, managed to

put in. a few good words for his the-

atre's forthcoming attraction, and
it didn't hurt the broadcast any.

Everv once Jii a while Eddie would
.-:iy: 'Thanks ^Milhb^i'-Mn .rVp^

to Information furnished by .
his

£tl(l6S

J. W. De Witt, chief engineer of

WSM, Nashville, Tenn., spoke on
'High Fidelity Transmission' before

the Atlanta section. Institute of

Radio Engineers, Nov. 22 at Georgia
School of Technology, Atlanta.

Norman Crane, Marcus Bartlett

anc: Bob Atcher's Kentucky MouiT-

tain Minstrels, form the Sunshine
Serenade heard over WSB, Atlanta,

from 6:30 to 7 a, m; daily.

Georgia Broadcasters association

meeting, scheduled November 16 In

Macon, was postponed by mutual
consent of members until sometime
in January. E. K. CarglU of WMAZ,
Macon; is president of the associa-

tion.

Now on his sixth j'ear announcing
the same program daily, E. K. Car-
gile, president of AVMAZ, Macon,
keepig it up sentimentally because
it was one of his first programs
which he handled when he was the
entire studio end of a two-man or-
ganization. Its sponsored by Gold
Leaf Flour of Jackson, Mo.
John Van Kronkhite, southern

representative of 'Trans Kadio Press,
spent week-end in Macon.
Lester E. Bessemer, WMAZ, Ma-

con, engineer, for five years; now
In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, with Collins
Radio Co.

Vermont

Quartet on Canadian Badio Com-
mission Nov. 28. . ^ ^ _ J.
Languiages come In nanay, nnas

Olga Pavlova, CJRM song artist

•Besides wprk - on- new -Heart and
Home Harmonlei feature with

W. H. Buckley, organist; John
Thornicroft. violinist; Ken Allen,

baritone, Sunday nites, and In

Ukrainian Song Cycle, Wednesday
nltes and Sunday afts, is now hired

by Robt. Simpson Western, Ltd.,

mail order outfit, as translator for

-mittt- in HUkiaiitian - tongae^- 'Sas-.

katchewan has a large foreign-

speaking population. . . , .

CJRM is strong on foreign talent.

Has Dmitri, young Doukhobor vio-

linist. He's really Willie Wladchuk
from Torkton and CJGX.
CHWC with new femme an-

noiinrer. Rose Bishop. Does wom-
cn^tuft'oh' a. 'n: Wnilaifls' (Apt.

store program every noon. PoUhd
in store staiff.

CJRM replacing Melody and
Verse Nov. 28 with Frankle Hamon
and His Music, dance band.
CHWC with new morning show

Tuesdays. Dave Mills and Sam
Hlllyer, two pianos; Ted Olson,

tenor, and Jessie Bradstreet, s6-

pranb.
Bin Wheatley, the Singing Jew-

eler, son of Jewelry store sponsor,

ups 15-mlnute song programs, to

three a week until Christmas, Nov.
26. Formerly Just once a week.

Dodge Resumes on WLW
Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

Dodge Showdown Revnue, Spon-

sored by Dodgei and Plymouth deal-

era In Clncy territory, has been

revived after six months' layoff,

with Sunday evening and Thursday

night quarter-hour periods Instead

of former Sunday night 30-minute

spot. .Has orchestra of 22 pieces

directed by Phil Eiavls and change

of doloists, «tr/ottg-tlwnvrM-ar>-EUza^

beth Woods, soprano; Ellis Frakes,

baritone; Bailey Axton, tenor; Gene
Perazzo. pianist; Bob Nelson, tenor-

baritone, and DeVore Sisters, har-

mony duo.. AH Cjosley talent aiid

spatted on WLW.
Charles Denby Cigar Is bankroU-

"Ing new 'Smdfie Tjrearhs' Sunday
afternoon 15-minute' pi'ograTri'j with
small orchestra and vocal soloslsts

on same station.

Cuba

Singer of ' Spanish Songs
and

auitarist extraordinnaire
IN PERSON NIGHTtT

at BARNEY GALLANT'S

ON THE*AIR—WOR
FRIDAV NIGHTS AT 9

•
Management .<

WOR ARTISTS' BUREAU-

Chester Merrow back with a
Monday morning series of 'Issues
of the Hour' talks over WDEV,
Waterbury.
Jeanette Burgess and Eva Nlles

Bliss doing a series of piano duets
over WDEV, Waterbury.
United Farmers' program with

Bob Sparks and his ork and
Sapphire and his Peerless Specials,
dishing out music and comedy again,
over WDEV, Waterbury.
WNBX, Springfield, celebrated a

dual event Monday, marking its

third anniversary ,and the extension
of their broadcasting service to un-
limited time with signoff at 10:30
p.m. instead of local sunset.
Bobby Upton, 12-year-old boy

soprano of Burlington, back on
WDEV, Waterbury, schedules, with
Dorothea Cameron at the piano.

Jiecorid yeaf

ch casino
new york

car 1

and his orchestra

cbB-wabc—siin. 11-11:30 p.m.
mbs'Vtfbr—fri. 11:16H:45 p.m.

HON MARIO
star of

"Penthouse Serenade"
NBC

Coast to CouHt SiuKliiy Afternoons
New York Rep,. MAX RlCIIARn
BKO Bldg„ Radio City, New York

EMERSON GILL
*„^,g ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA OlrMtlia

Adolfo Roquenl, radio ed of El
Mundo, in Mexico on account
mother's illness.

Crusellas y Cia—Colgate* subsid-
iary here—presenting programs us-
ing^ network of COCO (short waver),
CMQ, CMBD, CMBZ and CMJA In
Camaguey rebroadcasting the short
wave.
Transradio offering stations com-

plete service for .J20 weekly. Includ-
ing three quarter-hour periods daily
and flash every hour, but no takers
so far.. Stations thlnic It is easier

to get papers and rehash.
First time In radio history here

remote control broadcasts been pre-
sented, with COCO furnishing
equipment and Rene Canizares do-
ing the description.

Stations CMAP ^hd CMCN had
their license revoked because have
not been on the air three months.

Station CMK (Hotel plaza) as-
signed new frequency of f30 kc. No
stations allowed to broadcast on 660
kc, or 940 kc. now because of inter-
ference with. American stations.

WIP Revamps Card
Philadelphia, Xov, 26,

rate card at WIP, dated

Nov. 15, carries reduction in dis-

count offered afternoon, accounts
buying, additional evening time.

Forhier 50% slice is now cut to

33%%. Uncle Wlp, station's kid

spieler who was recently cut from
half hour to 15 minutes, now is

priced at $50 instead of $100.

Station also discontinues spot

announcement ..pcogranjs (it had
two) and offers spots only at be-

ginning and end of regular pro-

grams. Basic rate remains at $150

ah hour for evening time and $90

for daylight.

Illinois

Frankel Misses Show
Cincinnati, Nov. 26,

Due to the death of his father,

Harry Frankel (Singin* Sam) did

hot broadcast his usual Barbasol
stanza over CBS last Monday eve.

(25). Erwln-Wa.sey, advertising
agency, hastily substituted Carson
Roblson's Buckaroos.

Slngin* Sam's father, 81, suc-
cumbed to a heart attack In Rich-
mond, Ind. Frankel broadcasts
originate at WKRC, Clncy.

F. Baden Powell, announced as
ne>v radio editor and publicist for
Iowa Broadcasting System last
week, goes instead to the magazine
feature of the Sunday Register and
Mary Little comes into the radio
Job.
Iowa Broadcasting carrying 28

programs on the Des Moines Auto
show as follows: KSO, 8 quarter
hours; 8 flve-mlnute and two 30-
inln. programs and KRNT carried
11 quarter hour, one 30-mln. Gypsy
Nina featured entertainment and
Orvllle Foster's orchestra, with
Uncle Dutch Schmidt' carrying a
half hour kid amateur review.
KSO got a double wedding cere-

mony on the air at Hampton, Iowa,
last week. All the. merchants in the
towti had tied in on it for Saturday
afternoon and the out-of-door cere-
mony had 2,000 spectators and
traffic was a mess the rest of the
afternoon. Dale Morgan, handling
KSO's Inquiring microphone on the
Independent Grocers' association
program, got the whole thing on the

Capt. Ozzie of the Texas Ranger's
has joined the WHO; Des Moines,
Barndance Frolic unit.

Younger Brothers 'Jane Wildner,'
personal shopper for the department
store, has started a half-hour pro
gram on WHO, Des Moines, every
morning 'cept Sunday.'
WMT's Noonday Show now has

six announcers and 25 entertainers,
including Cedar Valley Hillbillies,

Iowa Corrihuskers, Les Hartman
and his German band.
KRNT now using the 'Happy

Chappies' five times a week and on
the IBS network once a week;

Cliff Arquettes readying the bassi-
net for a Christmas present.
Treene Wicker doubling to a flock

of personal appearances.
Meryl Frledel operating an ether

p. a. ofllce on the near northside.
Pat Kennedy displaying the first

pictures of the newborn son.
Kay Donna doubling from the

Johnson floor wax show, to a Bala-
ban & Katz contract.
Romola Voynow auditioning a

new networic show for a key Chi-
cago meat packing company.
Bob White found Evanston too

close to town, so skipped out to
Wilmette.
NBC organization laid off a. day

listening to the behind-the-scenes
radioed conversations with the
stratosphere balloon.
Columbia arid 'Myrt and Marge*

tossed a dinner for the press.
Some guy has been having a good

time among the local cafes using
the tag of Turner of the Examiner.
Lew Goodklnd of Lord & Thomas

has prepared an almanac for the
Horllck 'Lum and Abner* listeners.

Ed Wood back on the ,WGN job
after a vacash In North Carolina.
Ralph Atlass has his office redeco-

rated In swank paneling.
Herble Kay band coming back tp

the Sunday morning Dodge show on
WBBM for Ruthrauff & Ryan.
Clara Knecht, who has .lust com-

pleted her sixth year as educational
director with circuses, has brought
hei record up to 1,109 broadcasts
over 629 stations, speaking on cir-

cus topics. Traveling In advance,
she also left behind other dates with
the performers on circus day, for
which she left the prepared conti-
nuities. Her work has heen chiefly

for the Hagenbeck-Wallace and this

season the rtew Cole outfit.

Saskatchewan

Betty Warren, director Ten Time
Topics, hour- long women's daily
program for C.TRM, off to Winnipe;
Man. May join CJRC.
Walter Budd and His Blossoms,

old-time fiddler orch, on CJRM,
Reglna -Moose Jaw station,
Stuart Hunter, new song find," now

heard regularly Sundays at CHWC
Will be guested by the, Freshmen

WRDO's New Home
Augusta, Me. Nov. 26.

Station WRDO, Augusta, Is now
located in Its brand new station and
offices in the Augusta House in

downtown Augusta, Established
since 1932, it was not until last

January that real effort was given
to boosting Its prestige.

Joined the Yankee web last April.

It Is a 100-watter operating on a
frequency of 1370 kc. Conrad Ken-
nlson is manager.

Talk O.K., Music Sangerons
Davenport, Iowa, Nov. 26.

When this city together with Rock
Island, Moline, East Moline and
Bettendorf turned out en masse to

witness the dedication of the new
$1,500,000 bridge at Bettendorf,
Iowa, three WOC announcers, sev-
eral mikes a,nd a few operators on
hand to bring the political speeches
to those unable to attend in person.
There was very little music on

the program as all musical organi-
zations' were -kept off the bridge^, at
the order of the construction offi-

cials for fear of weakening the sus-
pension span.

Patterson at WCAE
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

Two changes in personnel at
Hearst-owned station WCAE. New
publicity director is Lewis Patter-
son, sent on from Hearst newspaper
bureau in New York to succeed
John Maloney.
Addition to announcers' staff Is

Clifford Daniel, Who replaces Leslie

Marshall, resigned.

Mike Sneaks Up .on 'Em
Detroit, Nov. 26.

After what happened a few days
a^o,.ther.e'U be.iiQ more casual chat-
ter around the University of Michi-
gan's radio station. At least Dr. T.
Luther Purdoni, head of the bureiu
of occupational information, and
Prof. Waldo Abbott won't be near
the mike.
A test circuit vraa cut In pre-

maturely -last- week- and picked up
a studio conversation between Pur-
dom and Abbott, six minutes before
station was pn the air. Whatever
they said wa,s not In the script, but
It enlightened all who happened to

be tuned in.

California

Harrison Holllway, Owen Dres-
den, Wesley Dumm and PhU Lasky
down from Frisco on L.A. biz calls.

Blng Crosby has tabooed studio
audiences for his new Kraft airing.
KNX sending around 15 hours of

nrograms weekly to Its Frisco affi-

liate, KSFO.
Josephine Fuller neSv traffic chief

at KMTR, Sally Neff producing at
same station.
KMTR showcaislng Margareit La

Marr, one-time Mack Sennett bath-
ing beaut.
. Lawrence Tibbett's cousin, Ber-
ton, warbling on. KMTR.
Charley Vanda back from N.Y.

and to work on his package talent
sale.

.Teanctte MacDonald had to post-
pone her General Motors broadcast
to Dec, 15 on account of recordings
for 'Rose-Marie.*

New One at WGR, Buffalo
Buffalo, Nov. 26.

George Applegate, formerly of

KTAL, Tulsa, and Victor Campbell,
formerly with WSYR, Syracuse,
join announcing staff of Buffalo
Broadcasting Corp.
Fred ,C. O'Mara begins weekly

sustaining over WGR on how to uge
the old noggin to get there. Pro-
gram called 'Mental Manufacturing.'

Candelori at KYW
Philadelphia, Nt)V; 26.

House band agreement tietween

prexy Leon Levy and local music
union goes Into effect next Tuesday
(3) with station KYW putting in

Tony Candelori and 11 men. Matter
was settled number of \\'eek3 ago
and final okay on deal has been
made by NBC execs, KYW Is local

NBC red outlet.

Levy at same time settled house
crew differences for his other sta-

tion, "WCAU, local .CBS station.

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

und his

ORCHESTRA
ON TOUR

ALSO
APPEARING IN

VITAPHONE SHORTS
AND HEARD ON

COLUMBIA RECORDS

ODETTE

MYRTIL
B 0 U R J 0 I S'

"Evening in Pari "

MONOAX EVEMNGB
8:30 P.M., E.S.T.

WJZ-NBC

WA L T E R

Broadcastiog' with
HELEN HAT^B

"IHE SHOW BOAT*'
FRED ALLEN

. "RUCK ROGERS"
"BOBBY BENSON'*

PALMOLIVE -

GUY LOHBARDO
AMERICAN SCHOGL OF THE AIR

CB^NBC

Howard N. Smith has joined the
Carpenter-Rogers advertising com-
pany of Dallas, Tex". For past seven
years he was with Rogers & Smith,
Chicago.

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

THiWALTONS
JULES and JOANNE
Opening November 25

EL RETIRO ^•^?^xY'*
D i r. M A R Y L. S H A N K

THE YIRGINIANS
Radio's Best AllrAround Colored Quartet

MrxCAL NETWORK WLW. CINC'INN.VTl
TUl'RSDAY, ir:16 P.M., EST

ManiigeinrDt MARY L. SilANK

Tl'ESDAY, in:SO A.M., EST
TIIURKDAY, 10:30 A,M,. EST
SATURDAY, 10:00 A.M,. KST
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Speed the Parting Spieler

Des Molnos.
Lowell Blanchard left Iowa

.Buoadcastine System , for "WXyz,
Detroit last week. Thinking that
listeners frequently feel an injustice
has been done any popular an-
nouncer leavJnsr a station even If

the announcer resigns. Reggie Mar-
tin^ special events director, got the
Idea ,of giiving ;Blanphard a swell
send-off. Since it was his birthday.
Mirtln arranged for Blanchard to
be guest of hon6r at . a celebrity
night at the Tropical Room of the
Fort Pes Moines and Invited all em-
ployes of IBS to the party.
About 60 attended and a half hour

program was put on the air In
honor of Blanchard, with Martin as
m.c. and the staff bidding him good
luck at WXTZ, etc.

Engineer Part of Show
Albany, N. T.

Palace Theatre uses showmanship
for Its amateur broadcasts. Along-
side the orchestra pit Is a platform
on which the air engineer sits moni-
toring the programs in full view of
the audience.

In front of him Is a sign, which
when illuminated reads: 'We're on
the air.'

Fast Work at Spartanburg
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 26.

Capt. Prank Hawks, plane tour-
ing 125 U, S. cities, only had 40 min-
utes here when he stopped to make
one of his sei-les of Will Rogers
memorial appeals, and the welcom-
ing commltteo had to be taken care
of, the ship gassed, and Frank
craved to fill up on hot Java. , But
that was time enough for Mgr.
Evans of WSPA. Placing the flier

VIRGINIA-

REA
on Chevrolet

SATURDAYS, 9 P.M^ WEAF
COAST-TO-COAST

Address:
Stroudsburg, Pa,

Phone:
Saylorsburg,

Pa., 224

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Exclusive M A N A G E ^\ E N T.

ROCKWELL - O KEfcFE INC.

In a fast automobile, he drove him
four miles from the field to the sta-
tion, got a 10-min. opening fixed
before the mike, then drove him
back to the airport after the' brba'S-
cast in tinie for Hawks to take off
on schedule for Knoxville, Tenn.

It was a fast one and a scoop on
most Dixie iatations, although Evans
had to sacrifice a program already
iskedded to dub Hawks in.

.PulchrUude .Geography
. New York City.
An Inch-byrinch description of a

visiting British beaut, Rosemary
Andree, reputed the most perfectly
proportioned femme of the United
Kingdom, was ethered by WMCA
as a special feature event Nov. 14.
Floyd Miller, announcer, gave the
geography lesson. First beaut radio
tleup other than a straight chin-
ning.

Girl arrived from England two
weeks ago amid much newspaper
space hailing her flawless form. In-
terview on how she maintains it
also fed to eager femme auditors.

rim Details

Oakland, Cal.
At the time when most stations

are broadcasting bedtime stories,KROW went on the air Monday
night (18,) with a reading of J. C.
Furnas' sensational article '—4nd
Sudden Death' uhex'purgated. Local
chief of police guested on program
and got a few things off his chest.

Service organizations and saf-
ety councils ballyhooed program
throughout state for station andKROW crashed through with plenty
space In radio columns.

il Early' Cooperation
New York City.

Radio stations In metropolitan
area have received script for spot
announcements from post office de-
partment on annual eiarly Christmas
mailing campaign.

Starts on stations Dec. 1, urging
public t> mail at least 10 days be-
fore Christmas day.

WJTL's Window Stunt
Atlanta, Ga.

Capitalizing on the public's curi-
osity anent a radio performer's ap-
pearance, WJTL on two mornings
planted Charley Smithgall, conduc-
tor of the 'Old Nigh Watchman'
broadcast, In a downtown show.win-
dow and let the crowds give him
the 0.0. while he was doing his pro-
gram. Window was rigged up like
a studio, and had^a live possum and
a turkey as part bf the scenery to
Insinuate a Thanksgiving motif.

American Oil'* Post Cards
Baltimore.

American Oil Co., which sponsors
four news periods dally over WFBR,
mailed out 150,000 penny, postcards,
the copy headed 'Trans Radio Flash,'

and with all the facts put down
briefly as to what time programs
are aired, and on what station, in
the manner news Comes Into station
over the teletype.
Type used for printing the cards

also looks like teletype tape. Ciards
are currently being handed out at
all the Amoco gas stations in this

locality.

Phillipine Salute

Seattle.

Inauguration of Phillipine presi-

dent, Manuel Quezon, recently
brought forth big splurge on part of

Seattle Filipinos, with banquet and
radio broadcast.
Some 400 Filipinos, with local and

state dignitaries, among, them Gov-
ernor Martin and Senators Bone and
SchwcUenbach and the consuls of

all nations represented in Seattle,

banqueted at the New Washington
Hotel. Half an hour remote broad-

cast brought the main speeches to

KJR listeners.

Letters to the Edi

A letter to the editor program
adapted to radio began last Sunday
over WKBW under the title of

Voice of the People. Idea Is to urge
listeners to write in their views on
current problems as to a newspaper.
Letters are read over the air, and
announcer makes no comment on
them, but gives factual fill-in where
Il6CGSS£Ll^y*

Each program will pOse certain

problems, and prizes will be offered

to listener sending in the best solu-

tion.

'Suppressed Desire' Twist
St. Louis.

Freddy Marcus, m.c. of 'Mirth-

quake' over KMOX, St. Louis,

pulled amu.ilng stunt recently. In-

stead of having .soloists do their

regular stuff, Marcus sprang a 'sup-

pressed desire' program which was
backed by radio audience as well as

those in KMOX playhouse.
.

Al Roth stepped forward to play

a trumpet solo; Edith Karen, so-

prano, did a tap dance; 'Tiny' Re-
nier, production man, sang, as did

announcer Marvin Muollfer; Maui-y

differ, comedy man, did a dramatic

reading. It served to reveal some
hidden talent. '

Uplift's Upbeat

(Continued from page 36)
Women's AtJtiyitles Department
headed by Margaret Cuthbert, who
has been with the web almost a dec-
ade and Is well known in influential
women's circles. Under this de-.

partment a iserles of broadcasts was
started -Monday (2&) entitled 'Let's
Talk It Over' featuring Emily Post,
Anne Hard, Alma Kitchell, and
others. Strictly class stuff.

Miss Cuthbert and Stanley High
are now slated to put NBC into the
magazine publishing biz as an aid
to streamlining the web'.s publica-
tion.' relations" jpb." A 'Radio' Digest
for Women' will make its appear-
ance early next year as a free cir-
culation proposition, and will con-
tain topics' of current ihteriest to the
femmes in the light of radio. High's
mag, tentatively called 'Radio Ros-
trum," is not definitely announced
yet, but Is being browned in a
strong fire. Would cover the whole
field of culture In radio, would sell

oh newsstands and take advertis-
ing for revenue purposes.
Further cultural stuff for this fall

and winter season Includes the fol-

lowing:

(1) 39 hourly broadcasts by
the Boston Symphony; 63 by
the Rochester Philharmonic and
Civic orchestras; the General Mo-
tors Sunday^ night symph stanza;
52 broadcasts by the Radio City
Music Hall ork; 10 by the Cleve-
land Symphony ; a series by the
U. S. Navy Symphony; and a se-
ries by the NBC string orchestra.

(2) More foreign re-brpadcasts
as a result of John Royal's trek to
Eurqpe last summer. Also more
broadcasts to foreign countries.

(3) A cycle of Shakespearean
'king' plays for high schdol con-
sumption. Ten thousand manuals to
be distributed on this to the school
kids. Additionally the 'Music Ap-
preciation Hours' will continue, and
more than 160,000 manuals will be
distributed. For the adults there Is

again a series of broadcasts rrom
the Town Hall in New York In con-
nection with the League for Po-
litical Education. Reprints of the
broadcasts are- being sold.

(4) More attention is being paid
to special events. Recent stratos-
phere flight was the subject of a
vast deal of high falutin publicity
anent WBC'a share in the matter.

(6) From the trade angle NBC
is also putting its best foot forward
in its relationship to other media,
sponsors, and agencies. Its new
motto Is 'Sell Advertising First-
Broadcast Advertising Second

—

NBC Third.' Web has been using
newspapers, outdoor and car catds
to promote WWJ, Detroit, and
WMAQ, Chicago, and Is advertising
this fact as 'NBC believes in sell-

ing the ey& to sell th,e ear.'

WSM SALUTES ALLIES

Nineteen Satellites Each To Be
Honored

Nashville, Nov. 26.

Some 19 midwest and southern
stations which re-broadcast WSM
local programs as prestige features
for themselves will be publicized by
thjB 50,000 wattM in a-, series - of
Tuesday evening 'salute' programs,
WSM figuring the move for mutual
promotion all around.

First salute due tonight (26) at
9:30 is a variety stanza with Fran-
cis Craig, WSM band leader, and his
orchestra and entertainers, WATL,
Atla-hea,"T)fnSfit;i5r^r df *-tffe iiririg.-

"

Other stations to get turns in suc-
ceeding weeks are: WPAD;
Paducah; WTJS, Jackson, WBOL,
Knoxville; WLAP, Lexington;
WJBY, Gadsden; WCOC, Meridian;
WNRA, Sheffield; KFXR, Oklahoma
City; WOPI, Bristol; WAML;
Laurel; WPFB, Hattlesburg;
WNBR, Memphis; WKEU, Griflln;

WLBC, Muncie; WRBL, Columbus,
Ga.; WSGN, Birmingham; WCBS,
Springfield; WAIM, Anderson;
WMFR, High Point.

WDAS Payii^ Talent

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

As another step in . its drive to
climb into big-time class, WDAS Is
inaugurating policy of paying Its

artists. As In case of other local
stations, it won't attempt to put all

performers on piyroll, but will be-
gin gradually to eliminate acts not
worth paying and give remainder
at least some dough.
Idea is to collect Increased listen-

ers as well as have class talent
ready for potential sponsors. While
no Phllly stations have uniform
rule for paying ta.lent, there's sign
of trend in that dt{=fetion as logical
step toward giving studios class.

EBOW Polls a Scoop
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 26.

Indie KROW scooped the Don Lee
net last week with Salvation Army
band concert from municipal audi-
torium on Saturday night (16) at
9:30 p.m. Same program aired on
Liee web following morning at eight.

Same even to the announcer.
Idea was last-minute brain-wave

of prod. mgr. Scott Weakley.

Rochester's Oldest
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 26.

Paine Drug Co., oldest business
firm In Rochester established in

1827, has booked its fifth season of
16-minute programs over WHAM.

.

Frank Goler, president of the
company, narrates tales of the city's

early history with piano duo and
baritone to round out the program.

FCC s Washington Docket

Grants and Applications
Washington, Nov. 26.

Requests of four transmitters for regular license renewals last week
were granted by the Federal Communications Commission,
Commlsh disposed of fat w^d of applications for new smallies, tossing

out five pleas, granting two and dismissing one.

Stations receiving regular renewal licenses were WAIM, Anderson,
S. C., operating on 1200 kc with 100 watts; WALR, Zanesville, O., oper-
ating on 1210 kc with 100 watt.s; WNEL, San Juan, P. R., operating on
1290 kc with 600 watts, and WBBZ, Ponca City, Okla., operating ort 1200

ks with 100 watts.
Action by the commission on examiners* reports, covering qualifica-

tions of nine applicants seeking to set up new lOO-watters, resulted in

denials for three proposed Florida stations and two Missouri transmitters.

H. K. Glass and M. C. Klrkland, of Eustis, Fla., a.sklng for new station

to. operate on 1310 kc days, were turned down, the commlsh upholding
Examiner George H. Hill. Pleas of C. D, Goff, Tampa, Florida, asking

a 1600 kc. assignment, and Robert Louis Sanders, Palm Beach, requesting
1420 kc, also were denied. News Broaclcastlng Company of St. Joseph,

Mo., and J; L. Scroggln, also of St. Joseph, lost out on their applications,

the commission upholding Examiner Melvin Dalberg in the. first instance

and reversing him in the second. Both stations asked the same fre-

quency of 1310 kc.

Application of Lake Region Broadcasting Company, Lakeland, Fla.,

requesting 1310 kc, was okayed, and Hazelwood, . Inc., West Palm Beachj
was given permission to construct a new station to operate on 1200 kc.

Request of William T. Shaugnessy, Bay Shore, N. Y".,. for new station

to operate on 1370 kc was disml.saed without prejudice, the commlsh
sustaining. Examiner Bramhall,

The commission refused to renew license of WBHS, Huntavilie, Ala.,

100-watter operating on 1200 kc and sharing time with WFBC, (ireen-

ville, S. C, upholding the recommendation of Examiner P. W. Seward
and dismi.sslng the application with prejudice.

Examiners' Reports
Fight between KMA, Shenandoah, and KGBZ, York, Neb., wound up

In a nod for the Shenandoah Seed company Ktation v/hen Examiner
George H. Hill, complaining of the character of programs alrod by the
York; transmitter, recommended that KMA be given full time on 930 kc
and that KGBZ be deleted. Each .station had applied for the other's

facilities.

Primary reason for advocating death of the Ncbrafika station was the
conclu.sion that some of the programs have been 'dotrimcntal to the
public interest and contrary to public policy.' Secondary excuse was the

finances of the company are none too sati.sfactory, wltli numerous law
suits pending, and Dr. George R. Miller, president, planning to sell his

Interests.

WORLD TELEGRAM DEAL

WITH WMCA, N.Y., COLD

WMCA, New York, is terminating
its newscasting affiliation with the
World Telegram next week. View
taken by Donald Flamm, head Of
the.statipn,Js that to do justice to
the airing of stock market quota-
tions two half-hours should be de-
voted to it a day and that the de-
gree of open time avallible does not-
make this possible. Behind his de-
cision Is also the doubt whether thia

outlet's regular audience Is inter-

Station has also an early m6rn-
irig hews tleup with the daily. Ar-
rangement Has been in effect four*

weeks.

News in Yiddish
Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

Series of news broadcasts in Yid-
dish and Italian have been con-
tracted by Alka-Seltzer for airing
over WDAS. Beginning this week,
daily program will be shot in Yid-
dish from city room of Jewish For-
ward (daily), and three times a
week Italian spiel will originate In
city room of LPopolo Itallano
(dally).

Wade agency, Chicago, handling
deal.

Radi
I

Muti I

VIOLA
HILO

WJZ I "RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY

12:30-1:30 P.M.
Sole DIreetloB

Herman Benile
1610 Broedwar
New rork Cit7

GRACIE
BARRIE

NEW "GBOBOE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Bole Direction. HEBUAN BEBNIB,
1019 Broedwaj, New York

And His ORCHESTR'A
•'

NOW APPEARING
CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
WEAF— TDES., WED., Vni,

12 to 12:30 A.U.' '«

a
Dir., Mnnlc Corp^ of America
Pr. Mgr., HEBMAN BEANIE

"LITTLE"

JACKIE
The Die . AlaeHtro'a Radio SenMatloo

NBC NETWORKS
Mon., Taea., Wed.,. lfii, and Snt.

Direction HER.MAN IIERME, Id

usNociiitiun with NIIO ArtiNt Dareuu

CONTACT MAN
With Top Entree

Vt'nnted I'or

WELL KNOWN
ORCHESTRA

WrUe Fully, Box 20, Varletr
New York

EXCLUSIVF MANAGEMENT
' ROCKWELL O KEEFE INC.
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M.-GHIOIONS JOINILY aASS

SONG CREDITS AS 'COMMERaALS'
Petrillo's Dematfd for Commercial Salaries on Sus-

taining Shows Using Restricted Music Is Adopted
by Local 802 — Publishers Will Fight — Hint

ASCAP Political Angle

New TpiTc muslclaha* union Is

preparing to follow the Initiative

taken by the Chicago Federation of
Musicians and ban free mention of
picture and other production titles

on sustaining and band pickup
progrrams. Proposition under con-
sideration lis to declare such film

references as constituting: commer-
cial copy and to provide that the
usual commercial salary scale pre-
vail for musicians Whenever a
picture credit Is inserted In the pro-
gram.

Jack Rosenberg, secretary, and
other pfllcials in Local 802 have
taken the attitude that the practice

of putting picture songs oh the
restricted list so as to compel men-
tion of the source has been over-
worked as a device for getting free

plugs, and they have agreed to co-

operate with James Petrlllo, prez

of the Chicago local, in changing
the situation. Rosenberg last week
consulted several publishers who
are pot affiliated wltli picture Inter-

ests on how the restrictive angle
operated in the American Society of

Composers, Authors >& Publishers.

Action of the Chicago and JTew
York unions has caused dismay
among the publishing fir s which
are controlled or are affiliated with

^ film companies. It is expected that

the ban will result In (1) .
ASCAP

restrictions on picture scores will be

sharply reduced and, (2) if picture

companies come to feel that these

air plugs are of substantial value' In

exploiting their musical productions

they will make up for the deflclency

by bliylng. a half hour, or quarter

hour on one of the networks weekly
for exploitation purposes, with
some of the names in film cast,

participating In the program.

Petrillo's Order
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Music publishers went to bat with
the musicians* union last week fol-

lowing the order ifrom Jimmy Petrlllo

forbidding orchestra leaders to use

any song on sustaining remote con-

Our "Hit Song!' writers

Harold Spina - Johnny Burke
come throush Again with

"SO THIS IS HEAVEN"
A Really Beautiful . Ballad

Dance Tune

Qettlng Bigger and more Popularl

"One Night in Monte Carlo"

Now a nation-wide Hit!

"Will Love Find a Way?"
still In Demand!

"Now You've Got Me Doing It"

l6l9BR0RDUJfiV,n.V.C.

0^.
,
^^^^

Canadian Pact

Exploration of the new
Canada-U. S. trade pact, which
affects music business and may
mean free-of-duty sale of

sheets across the border, is

contained In a story on page
24.'

trol broadcasts If tlie name of the
picture or production from which
the song Is used Is announced over
the ether. The Petrlllo order, In

effect, means that ,the sustaining
niusic programs may not carry re-

stricted songs In the future, uhliass

musicians working oh the program
are paid the commercial scale.

For a week there was no change In

the order of things In Chicago de-
spite the official i-ullng from Mu-
sicians' headquarters, with the band
leaders, stations and 'music publish-
ers all seeming to believe the ruling
was just one of those things. But
the axe fell sharply last midweek,
with the music publishers receiving
official notification from the NBC
offices here that the network In

Chicago had taken cjgnizance of
the Petrlllo ruling and that their
stations iiere wolgi*' not carry re-
stricted songs on any of their re-
mote control pick-ups. This ruling,

of course, does not apply to com-
mercial programs which, since the
musicians are paid according to

commercial broadcast scale, may
continue to use restricted songs and
give due credit.

Publisher representatives here got

In contact with their New York
offices, not wishing to make any
decisions in the matter themselves.
Publishers are now taking the mat-
ter up with the American Society of

Composers, Authors & Publishers to

get an organized decision on the

entire situation, since they consider

this a group problem rather than an
individual situation.

Politic 7

Appears likely that thd music
publishers will fight back at the rul-

ing Instead of taking it sitting.down.
To many of the publishers the affair

looks like an attempt of the radio

bigwigs to break down the long
standing ASCAP system of restrict-

ed tunes; They have been burned
up plenty in the. past over the

necessity of securing permission to

play restricted songs and the neces-
sity of giving the production and
pictures an announcsment for the

use of the restricted number.

It Is considered jposslble that the

music publishers, through ASCAP,
will forbid all Chicago stations the

use of restricted numbers whether
on sustaining or commercial shows,

so that the networks and stations

will not be able to deliver these pro-

duction and picture tunes to tlieii^

various advertiser clients.

Music Notes

usic has taken over publi-

cation of 'That's How Little Dreams
Are, Born,' the new 'Contlnen

tal Varieties.'

Will Osborne unveils at the Book
Cadillac, Detroit, Dec. 11.

Joe Venuti takes up baton at

Palomar, L. A., when Hal Grayson
heads for Texas, Dec. 2. jimmy
Dorsey combo takes over Palomar
stand New Year's Eve,

M. K. Jerome and Jack SchoU
cleffed four numbers for 'Hollywood
Bound,' Warner short.

Bronislaw Kaper-Walter Jurminn
tune, 'Music on the Starlit Water,'
set as themer for Metro's 'Last of
the Pagans.' Ned Washington did
lyrics.

Detroit Penthouse

Cleared of Charges
Detroit, Nov. 26.

Majihattan Penthouse, s wank
nitery atop Park Ave. hotel, closed
periodically since prohibition for

^gambling ana Itquor' violations, last

week won its fight for renewal of

state license after being cleared of
'questionable ownership and op-
eration' charges.

Police had complained to the liq-

uor commission that Joseph Freed-
man, manager of Penthouse, had
been a co-partner in Club Man-
hattan when that spot's license was
revoked for violations last July.

Henry Fink yra.s brought in from
New York to open the Penthouse
during the World Series In October.
A few weeks later he was replaced
by Freedman, who was manager
of the Manhattan wlien closed.
Shortly after switch of managers,
name of nitery was changed to

Manhattan Penthouse.

Police withdrew their charges
when Julius Berman, manager of
the hotel, appeared before the liq-

uor board and proved that club Is

owned solely by the hotel.

Det. Niteries, Bookers

Under Fire Through

Employment of Minors

Detroit, Nov. 26.

Drive on booking offices and
nlterles employing minor enter-
tainers has been started by the
State Labor Commission. M. B.
iiloyd, manager of thfe Swank Oasis
Club, Sam Carber, affiliated with a
theatrical agency Harold Brow, of
Amusement Booking Service, Frank
Victor, of Victor's cafe, and Iley

Nance, of Studio cafe are charged
with Child Labor Law violations by
employing, Cleo Pike, IB, hoofer.
Defendants claim the girl said she

was 21. Deputy Labor Commis-
sioner Stella McLeod adjourned the
case one week.

MILLS ASKS $2,500

FOR TRAIRIE' REPRISES

Jack Mills and Warner Bros, are
working on a settlement on the
former's additional claim for the
uses of 'Carry Me Back to My Old
Prairie' In the picture, 'Stars Over
Boadway.' Mills is asking for <2,B00
on the ' ground that whereas the
producer had obtained a license for
one use of the tune, the film has
James Melton singing some portion
of it at least 10 times.
Because of the tenor's' frequent

Inclusion of • the song in his radio
programs, the cowboy chant has be-
come closely identified with him.

Kilberg-Salkin Tieup
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Tie-up .has been arranged be
tween Harry Kllberg, cafe and
nitery booker In the east, and Leo
Salkln, of the Sligh & Salkin of
flee here on a reciprocity deal
whereby they'll Jointly service
cafes east and west.
Will mean a flow of- nitery acts

from one section to another for con
tinuous booking.

K. 0. PABEE BUENS
New Orleans, Nov. 26.

Chez Paree, suburban night spot,
was damaged by Are Just beforie
opening Nov. 21. Police estimated
damage to the building and con
tents at nearly $5,000.

Stephen Loyacano and Angy
Gemelli, the lessees, who operate
the club, said that while the struc-
tural damage would be covered by
Insurance, furniture and fixtures
were not Insured. Loyacano was
following the Are engines out Pont-
chartraln boulevard to discover it

was his own club afire.

That W.K. Fog

London, Nov. IB.

Campbell - Connelly satirize

the local weather with 'A

Thick, Thick Fog In London,'

new publication by Noel Gay.
Figure it'll react okay in

America on the theory the

local Icifmate la' 'wbria
'

' iltrfa-
'

mous.

LOWER COURT UPSET

INXOHM MUSIC SUIT

Overruling a decision of the lower
court, the Appelate Division of
New York Supreme Court last week
held that the state court had no
Jurisdiction over George M. Cohan's
(100,000 suit against the Paul Pi
oneer Music Co. and dismissed the
complaint. ' Cohan was permitted to
serve an amended complaint within
20 days upon payment of a fall bill

of costs of the action to date. SIml
lar case which Cohan brought
against thia Bobbins Music Corp
was thrown out by the Appellate
Division on the same grounds sev
era! weeks agO.

Cohan brought suit against the
two publishing firms in Supreme
court, Manhattan, to collect royal-
ties for the unauthorized use of

songs from the scores of 'Little

Johnny Jones,' 'The Yankee Prince'
and '45 Minutes From Broadway.
In the lower court Irvln A. Adel-
man and Julian Abeles, counsel, re-

spectively, for Paul Ploneer^ (a Max
Mayer subsid) and Bobbins had
asked that the action be dismissed
on the ground that since the Cohan
songs had valid copyrights which
the author controlled It was not a
state court matter. These motions
were turned down and appeals
taken.

Five years previous Cohan asked
the Federal court In New York to

void the asslgnnient of the scores
which the late Fred Mlils, publisher,

had made to Mayer, but oh motion
of the latter's lawyer the. suit was
dismissed.

Detroit Seeks Funds

For A.F.M. Convention

Frank, Luther penned lyrics and
music for several numbers to be
used In Imperial's 'High Hat.'
Luther also plkya the lead.

BBITT-GHANSIEB LEAVE
Following the' exit of Addy Brltt

and Billy Chandler from Wltmark's
professional staflt last week, Norman
Foley was appointed temporary
manager of the department.

Brltt and Chandler will not be re-
placed until after Jan. 1.

Detroit, Nov. 26.

More than. 20 orchestras will take
part In the Detroit Federation of
Musicians' Thanksgiving ball

Thursday night (28) in the two ball-

rooms of Hotel Statler. Function,
first of a series to raise funds for
conclave of American Federation of
Musicians here next June, will be
broadcast by WJBK from 10:30 to

midnight.

Among the bands slated to play
for a quarter hour each are Emer
son Gill, Henry Busse, Russ Lyons,
Benny Kyte, Julj Klein. Hy Steed,
Phil Slllman, Sammy.DIbert, Lowry
Clark, the Baker Twins, Don Dem
itry, Bob Grayson, Nick Lucas, Bob
Grayson, Art Black, Frank and Milt
Brltton, and the symphony orks
from the Fox, Michigan and RKO
Downtown theatres. The stage
shows of Detroit's three combo
ileuses also will appear following
last performances at the theatres.

Jim Healy Seeks Reorg
Petition asking permission to re

organize under Section 77B of the
Bankruptcy Act was filed Monday
(25) by the operators of Jim Hcaly'_
nitery, 62 W. B2nd street, with the
Federal court in New York, Lia-
bilities were given as ?16,224 and
assets $10,700.

James J. dealy, as prez of the
operating corporation, Marie Volsiri,
Inc., forestalled through the court
action the sale of the club's assets
by Judgment takers. Sale had been
slated for the same day on which
he filed the papers.

Re: Pigs
Jerry Vogel M jsIc Corp. vs. E. B.

Marks Music Corp., In a Federal
court (N. Y.) suit for Injunction,
damages, etc., concerns a couple of
'pigs' so.ng3. Vogel's number Is
'The Pig Got Up and Slowly Walked
Away,' by Ben Burt, copyrighted In
1933, but which only recently has
come Into prominence. Marks' num-
ber Is titled 'The Tale of a Pig,'
written by Fred V. Bowers and
copyrighted in 1935.

The Marks song Is alleged to In-
fringe lyrically artd in verse con-
text Upon Vogel's number.

ROCKWELL ASKS

AMBROSE OKAY

As soon as negotiations have been
completed -with- a: i32»or«»or,^eps -will-
be taken by Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc.,
to obtain a permit for Bert Am-
brose's entry into this country. Am-
brose will make the third British
band lead&r to have- come -over on
this basis within the past year.
Q.ther. tJVQ are Ray Nobl^.antJ j;acj|c

Hylton, Rockwell-O'Keefe's Idea la
to iiave Ambrose come over alone
and Surround hrin with a combo of
local men.
Music Corp. of America has sue-

ceded in having the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor modify the original
entry permit which restricted Hyl-
ton to his air engagement with the
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana. Under
the new dispensation Hylton Is au-
thorized to conduct his band of
American musicians also in theatres,
cafes and ballrooms.

In obtaining a revision of the gov-
ernment's permit MCA Induced sev-
eral name bandmen In this country
to wire the labor department at-
testing to Hyltbn's good character
and standing as. a: musician.

Deighton Gets Around

British Labor Laws

With Canadian Girls

Toronto, Nov. 26.

Overcoming foreign labor restric-
tion laws in England, Howard Deigh-
ton Is here to line up talent for'hia
Grosvenor House floor show. Eight
Toronto girls have contracts, In-
cluding Dolores Grant, reputed ex-
'Follles' girl, who has worked with
Delghtbn before: Two of the locals
were picked out of the National
Motor show mannequin ensemblOi
These were Joan Turner and Pau-
line Whltworth.
Others are dress or photog-

raphers' models and have never had
previous stage experience. All have
10 weeks' contracts.

Frances Jenkins'^ N. 7. Debut
After serving her apprenticeship

In the sticks, Frances Jenkins,
American contralto, will make her
New York debut at Town Hall
Dec. 6.

She has been playing the concert
field out of New York for over •
year.

ROBBINS' CHATS
"A Hit" from "A Hit" I

A great lonir from > great plcturt:

"LOVE SONG OF
TAHITI"

by Gas Knhn, Walter Jor-
munn and llrojnlslaw Kaper.
Themed throughout "Mutiny
on the Bounty," an M-O-M
screen smash that will play
forever.

nnd from tlie picture
"Thnnkii a Minion":
"THANKS A MILLION"
"IM SITTIN' HIGH ON A

HILLTOP"
"SUGAR PLUM"

Don't forgot:

"YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR"
"I'VE GOT A FEELIN' YOU'RE

F03LIN'"
"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE

MOON"
"ALONE"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 Sr VI NTH AVCNUi: -Nl VV VOHk

The Sons that Started a New
Dance draze

'>TRUCKIN"»
Adopted by Professional Dancers

Everywhere
_pther Cotton Club Tunes:

"Cotton" "Dlnnh Ixtu"
"Good for Nothin' Joe"

The Film Hit
"Carry Me Ilock to the

Ijone Prairie"
Featured by Jaines Melton
In "StnrA Over nroiidwny"

...Europe's Foremnat Wallz nU!
"It's Time to Say Goodnight"

"H0LLYW0Od"'rEVELS of 1936"
''When April Comei Ao«ln"

'It'e a Lot of Jdle Goiilp"
"The Tople of the Tropics"

"Tht IMernitlonal"
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WB MUSIC CO;S QUIT ASCAP
ASCAP Income from CBS

(OWNED AND OPERATED STATIONS)'

Station
WBBM
WCCO
KMOX.
WABC
WBT .

WKRC
WJSV

Sust.Fee Adv.Fee
|8,«00.00

7,500.00

12,600.00

30,000.00

3,500.00

4,000.00

8,000.00

$23,134.32

16,434.49

22,707.46

23,781.26

7,760.89

6,913.61

8,056.42

1, isi^^-ir

Total
$31,134.32

22,934.49

35,207.46

63,781.26

11,250.89

9,913.61

11,056.42

—-Jan. 1,

Sust. Fee
$3,999.96

3,750.00

6,249.96

15,000.00

1,750.02

1,999.98

LSVO-OO

193S—July
Adv. Fee
$15,923.03

9,410.42

i3,645.30

13,335.93

6,707.07

3,562.09

6,059.22

1, 1935^
Total

$19,922.99

13,160.42

19,895.26

28,323.&3

8,457.09

6,562.07

7,559.22

$68,600.00 $106,778.44 $175,278,44 $34,249.92 $68,633.06 $102,882.98

No NBC Wire for Hal Kemp

Music Corporation Deal with Mutual Ren-

ders Kemp NBC Outsider

Because Hal Kemp will l>e

cleared over the Mutual Network

aa part of the tleup the Music, Corp,

of America has made with this w;eb,

KBC last week refused to pick up

the Kemp band from the Pennsyl-

vania hotel. NBC declared that, It

would be glad to supply the hotel

with a wire but it would not under
any circumstances agree to pienhit

Its facilities to be used by a remote
unit that is also being picked up by
another network. Deal with Mutual
gives MCA exclusive use of an hour
nightly for the release of MCA
booked bands.
Schedule which MCA hais supplied

Mutual Includes besides Kemp the

picking up of Anson Weeks and Jan
Garber from the Aragon and Tri-

anon ballrooms. Chicago, Joe Reich-

man from the Statler, Boston; Kay
Kyser, the WlUIam Penn, Pitts-

burgh, and Carl HofC 'and Jack
Denny, the French Casino, New
York.

Chi Musicians' Unioii

Administratioii Voted

Another 2-Year Term

Chicago, Novj 26,

Entire staff ot present adminis-

tration of the musicians' union has

been renominated for election with-

out a single name voted in oppo-
Bitlon. Which means that on the

election next month the entire cur-

rent Blate will be elected unani-

mously. Election Is for the two-
year period of 1936-1937.

James Petrlllo continnes as presl-

flent, Carl Baumanu as vice-presi-

dent; Edward Benkert, recording

secretary; Charles Runge, ttnanclal

secretary; Henry Kaiser, treasurer;

Otto Slemers, sergeant-at-arnis;

Alfred Rackett, David Katz and
Emil Borre, delegates to the 1936

American Federation of Musicians'

convention.

SAM FOX DROPS ASCAP

SUIT; HE'S SATISHED

Sam Fox, heading the firm bear-
ing his name, at a board meeting of

the American Society of Compbsiera,

Atithors and Publishers, stated he
would Instruct his attorney, J. T.

Abeles, to drop a pending suit

against ASCAP on the ground that

his (Fox's) 'first interests' are with
the society. And that in face of

existing conditions. Fox, despite his

personal diffcrencea with ASCAP on
classiflcation, etc., which formed the
basis of his suit, when first started,

feels that the new system of royalty
divvying will ultimately take care
of his and others' interests.

Accordingly, the suit was for-

mally di'opped against the. society,

and a series of publisher.«j' classifi-

cation committee meetings seems
fairly 'well agreed that 25% for

seniority and availability will be
the ba»l8 of rating the pubs, .and

75% for performances of their

music.

Weems, Lombardo Set

For Palmer House, Chi
Chicago, Nov. 26,

Ted Weems oiohestra returns to
the Palmer House, Jan, 10, for a
five months' gallop.

Will stick iintil May 30 and be
replaced by Guy Lombardo.

Parker Report

Recommends 3

CPRS Changes

Montreal, Nov. 2f,

Finding fees charged for perforha-

ance of musical works controlled by

the Canadian Performing Rights

Society; were excessive In some in-

stances, although satisfactory In

others. Judge James Parker recom-
mended establishment of an appeal
tribunal to approve tariffs of the
society from time to time before
they became effective and would
determine disputes arising out of

performance in ptibllc. In his report
made public last week.
Judge Parker finds that 1935 rates

were too high in regard to theatres

and makes three major recommen-
dations; that Canadian authors and
composers be recognized by the So-
ciety so as to protect them under
the Copyright Act; amendment of

the Copyright Act to make certain

societies fully exempt from Infringe-

ment and from payment of perform-
ing right fees; and amendment of

the Act to prevent vexatious and
unwarranted legal proceedings by
inclusion of a clause similar to Sec-

tion 40 of the Patent Act, 1927.

In regard to theatres. Judge
Parker stated that his commission
held the view 'that the 1935 tariff is

excessive and the tariff of 1931 gives

a fair return to the society and
should be restored.'

Commissioner was appointed fol-

lowing allegations, that exorbitant

charges were made by the society,

incorporated in 1925 and now con-

trolling close to 1,000,00.0. works,

musical, litei-ary and dramatic, .'riie

Parker report runs to 25,000 words
and follows hearings held last year

at Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa,

Monctpn, Halifax, Winnipeg and

Regiha,

Union League Member

Pianist in Tap Room

Phllaflfilphla, Nov. 26,

Start Wilcox, member of promi-

nent Philly family and Union

League member, is. crazy .'about,

show business. More as hobby than

anything else he's sale.sman fo';-

VVDAS.
In hl^ spare timc.hc'.s pianist ai

McGcttigari's taproom, just around

corner from studio. But he dopsn'l

air from home studio.

iiERi; SET IIP

Harms, Witmark, Remick,
New World (T. B. Harms)
Resign at Herman Starr**

Direction Meeting with

CBS and NBC to Schedule

Owii Music Tari£Fs

ANOMALIES; SUITS?

By the formal withdi'awal yes-
terday CTuesday) of the Warner
Bros, publishing firms from the
American Society of Coniposers,
Authors and Publishers, the per-
forming rights field Is faced not
only with a situation that has no
precedent but with a possible series

of court battles that may result In

the rewriting of American copy-
right law. Slated to feel the reper-

cussion most Is the broadcasting
industry, which will today
(Wednesday) bei notified by the so-

ciety that those among It that have
new five-year contracts with
ASCAP are free to cancel them.

It is anticipated that the broad
casters holding these contract ex-

tensions may under legal advice
refuse to take advantage of the can-
cellation offer and continue after
Dec, 31, 1935, to use WB-contrblled
music oh- the ground that these new
agreements guarantee to hold the
licensees free from liability In any
infringement suit brought In con
nectlon with any. musical rights
currently controlled by ASCAP.
But also contained In the new con-
tracts with broadcasting Is a clause

ASCAP Income from NBC

station
KPO
KGO
KOA ..»
WMAL ,

WRC ..

WMAQ
WENR .

WBZ ..

WEAP
WJZ ...

WGT ..

WTAM .

KDKA .

KTWY .

(OWN
»—Jan. 1,

1

Sust. Fee
19,000.00

7,500.00

6,000.00

1,500.00

6,000.00

10,000.00

15.000.00

10,000.00

37,500.00

37.500.00

7,500.00

18,000.00

10,000.00

ED AND
93.iT-,Iah.

Adv. Fee
15,675.35

5,077.93

7,400.95

4,769.66

7,963.82

7,899.97

6,581.52

11,329.58

22.413.36

17,162.25

15,946,58

il;150.29

14;170.80

OPERATED STATIONS)
1, 1935 ^.fan. 'i, 1935—July

Total Sust. Fee Adv. Fee
(14,676.35 $4,500.00 $3,760.26

12,577.93 3,750.00 3,191.39

12,400.95 2,500.00 5,403.95

6,269.66 750.00 3,398.88

12.963.82 2,500.00 4.864.06

17,899.97 6.000.00 6;597.11

21,581.52 7,500,00 3,443.30

21,329.58 6,000,00 6,946.93

69,913.36 18,750.00 13,945.88

6'4,662.25_ 18,750.00 11,150.25

23,446.58 3,750.00 9,426.20

29,160.29 9,000.00 6,057.76

24,170.80 6,000.00 7,095.66

.... 2,500.00 6,523.26

I, 193»-^
Total
$8,250.26

«,941.3»

7,903.95

4,148.88

7,384.08

II.597.11

10.943.30

10,946.93

32,695.88

29,900.25

13.176.20

15-,057.76

12.095.66

8:023J26

$173,500.00 $137,541.96 $311,041.96 $89,250.00 $89,794.79 $179,044.79

Radio-WB-ASCAP

Amonff those conversant
with the ramlflcatlona of both
the music and. the broadcast-
ing business the ImiH-esslon

prevails the solution to the di-

lemma, which the withdrawal
of Warner Bros, from ASCAP
has created, lies largely with
the major networks. As these

observers gauge the situation,

WB has come to the conclu-
sion that It cannot hope .to get

anything near the money It

thinks Its performing rights

a;re worth, as long as the pres-

ent contract which ASCAP has
with broadcasting Is in effect.

The only way out of the im-
passe is for the nub of WB's
plaint, the Webs, to show what,
they are prepared to do to ad-

Just the situation.

These observers of the two
trades are of the opinion that

the schism can still be averted

if a method can be found
wherein the tax on network
commercials will apply in full

force at the source, of income,

all of which will necessitate a
huge concession from the net-

work and an agreement to

write a new contract all around.

T. P. AUey Goes Wailmg WaU-Minus

Studio Tie, Songwriters Out o' Luck

LYMAN 'INSULTED'

Plenty Ribbing From iB5 Alleyiteq at
Dempsey Feed

Abe Lyman, who was feted by
some 85 tin pan alleyltes and his
CO- orchestra leaders at Jack Demp-
sey's restaurant Wednesday (20),

was razzed and 'insulted' generous-
ly by all speakers, Including Fred
Waring, Jack Benny. Ted Flo Rito,

Glen Grey, Xavler Cugat, Arnold
Johnson, Dick Rimber, Ben Bernie,
et al.

Lyman's unhibited manner of
cussing is known to his pals and as
a result all the speeches started off

with a free-for-all verbal barrage
on Lyman.^ When Lyman got up to
make bis speech of appreciation
everybody walked out on him.
Waring and Dempsey hosted on

the occasion of Lyman's fourth an-
niversary in radio.

which allows the licensee to cancel

it the society Isn't able to deliver

substantially the same catalogs that

it has made available the pa.st three

year.s.

Formal exit of Warner Bros, from
ASCAP took place at a meeting of

the society's board of directors yes-

terday afternoon, Herman Starr,

WB v.p., who Is handling the per-

forming rights situation, attended

this gathering not only to turn in

the formal, notices of withdrawal
but to tender his re-signatlon as a
member of the ASCAP directorate.

Immediatoiy affected by the notice;

which take effect Dec. 31, 1535, arc-

Ilarm.v Inc., M, Witmark & Son,

Hemlck Mu.sic Corp. and New World
Music (-"oi-p. Because Warner Bros,

holds the controlling .stock In this

firm it. Is figured that T. B. Harms
Co. will, within the ne:(t two we^ks,

il.so fomaHy announce Itw rvM
tvom ASCAP. Other two stocklioM-

I Continued on pagp 58)

PAINE TO WAGE

DUFFY HGHT

SOLO

Rtuslc Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation decided last week to leave
the direction of the organization's
fight against the Duffy copyright
bill entirely to John G. Paine, chair-
man. It had been .suggested previ-
ously that a committee of publish-
ers work with Palne» Latter'a as-
Srlgnment entails following out a
definitely conceived campaign
against the meamire, which is slated
to. come up., before, the House of
Representatives In January, and co-
operate with other organizations
that the bill affects unfavorably.
These include the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers, the Authors League of

America and the Songwriters Pro-
tective A.ssoclation.

Campaign which has been mapped
out,for Paine Includes the prepara-
tion' of a series of .statements, to be
sent to all sheet mu.slc dealers,

showing how their business will be
Injured by pas.sage of the Wll.

Also a brochure showing how un^
empl . ment has aJready been in-

creased by the discontinuance of

music counters throughout the
country and hr)w talking machine
shops and like bu.slncsso.s are like-

wise llirfeatencd.

PITT, CASUAITY
Pittsburgh, Jnov. 26,

Di'st irite .club casualty of .s<»ason

was Motor >Sftum-p, Garden's Boule-
vard Cafe, wiilc'li failed to reopen
Friday (22) following rlo.st of Auto
Show.
Spot opened couitlo o.r nionths a;jo

with Maurice .Spltalny's ordipstra,
but out of way location bolloved 1o

have lickpd Its chanr-^'s.

Tin Pan Alley Is on the wall.

Songwriters say they haven't

chance today to get anywhere

without a. film studio aflfiliation.

They point to the fact that out o£

the first 25 songs plugged over the
networks, as shown by VARiETt's
weekly compilation, 20 on the av-
erage derive from Hollywood. 'Most
Played on the Air' listing In this*

Issue shows 18 of the 25 to be pic-
ture songs, two as having derived
from Broadway shows, while one of
th_- Independent tunes, 'Red Sails in
the Sunset,' Is ah Imported British
hit.

Many of the writers who say . that
the going for them on Broadway
has approached the hopeless point,
had a consistent row of hits to
their credit In recent years and
rate In the A^ and A classes In the
American Society of Composers^
Authors & Publishers. It is either
Hollywood for them, they aver, or
reconciliation to the toughest cir-
cumstances that the composer has
had to face In the Alley In many
years. It is a dilemma that grows
worse with every acquisition of a
publishing house by a picture pro-
ducer.

Gangvvay

Even if they place their wares,
say these writers, they have no as-
surance that they will get the
proper exploitation. Always sure to
get the major break from the pub-
lishing concern either controlled by
or affiliated with a film producer,
is the picture song. One of thesei

firms may have just started to wbrit
on an indie writer's tune when word
is received from Hollywood to let

loose on the score of a new pic-
ture; The Indie writer's sonft even
though It holds promise. Is ditched
and attention is concentrated on th«s

Hollywood products.
With the few major publishing

houses that have: no pic^re back-
ground the chances of the Indie
writer aren't much bette?; Some of
these must give first preference to
salarie-d writers, others look for the
silver lining among Brojidway mu-
sical and nite club shows, while
still another group makes It a prac-
tice of plugging away at one song
at a time.

Non-picture publishers will take
the work of the indie writer of' rei)-

utatlon, but no Indlcallons Are
giyen as to when they will start

working on It, The genfiral nm of.

non-picture publl.shers take the po-
sition that the only way thoy can
hopo to contend with the Ilood of

.sonKs that come out of Hollywood
each month is to get behind a
single tuno at a time and put every-
thing bffhind it-

An outstanding caso to how
this policy jiow prevails is Shapiro,
nornstcin & Co., whlfl) rates as one
of the thn.e (Mass A indh; iJtibllsh-

ers i-pnialnlng In the field. Of the
•Jd tunes that got six or more plugs
over the major network.s la.st week,
thlf: I'lnn had only two songs, 'P.ed

SalLs'' and 'In the Dark.' S-B not
so long ago always had fron^ sl.x to
eight top ttmfs riding at a timi?..
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Night Club Reviews

HOUSE OF MORGAN
(NEW YORK)

In short order the $182,000 nltery

at Madison and B4th, which Harry
'iCarinen'bull'tfor fiefen idoi'gan,' has

become something o£ a N. Y. insti-

tution. If business is any criterion

there's no doubt about it. The Mor-
gan- n'itery, situated in. tba heart ot

the fashionable east side nlte Hfe

hell, haa a.hcuit. k^.'d most of^.the

nearby spots,, with a couplo of ex--
ceptlons.
One of the prettiest rooms in

town, this is no converted store or
ex-garage. It was built as a nlte
club, elaborately decorated, de-
signed and outfitted, and even at
such times as Miss Morgan is aiway
from It, the Morgan label may re-
Thain Just as the Club Rlchman has
been flourishing for yeai-s -ivith its

original . star and management
(Harry Richman-Lou Schwartz) out
of it or Inactive in Its direction. Ur-
ban Associates did tiie decor and its

white leatherette background, cou-
pled with the intricate lighting,

makes a very attractive eavlron-
ment.
Show Is good, headed by the

champ sitter-on-the-pianb who
sings her old faves with good effect.

The 'Show Boat! medley remains
her tops, from 'Make Believe,' 'Why
Do I Love You?" to 'Bill.'

Lew Brihg's orchestra is tiptop
background, with the personable
piano-maestro (he used +o. be with
Lopez) also essaying a liitle Chap-
lin and Durante mimicry with 'Oh,

That Kiss,' and topping it off with
& dance. Which is plenty versatile
for a plano-conductOr. Bring band
Is rather prolific In the things It

does from playing musical bottles,

.flinging in harmony, dishing up
snappy dance mu.sic. They'rfe smart-
ly attired in wing collars and stiff

dress shirts, all in keeping with the
class touch of the room. Frances
/Hunt is the femme vocal accom-
panist.

Steve Evans, mimic, and Cartler,
magician, are so-so specialties in
succession, latter the weaker of the
two. His nervousness and some of
the elementary stuff count chiefly
^igainst him, although he has tr

couple of good tricks. Evans' take-
off on El Brendel, Popeye the
Sailor, Selassie, Mussolini and. John
D. Rockefeller, are good. Cartler Is

a sudden added starter Cue to the
heart attack of Frosini, accordion-

ist, which forced put the dance team
he accompaiiles. .

Surprise of the proceedings is S.

Jay Kaufman as m.c. and general
straight for Miss Morgan as well as
making a smart conferencler. Kauf-
man, "the pfoneer B "oiadway Column-
ist, .when doing Around the Town
on the old N. Y, Globe, is somewhat
analagousjo N. T. G., who, likewise

a publicist, has become a 's^veite

m.c. Ka.ufman's tnteiligent phrase-
ology and polite address make him
unusual as an announcer, and par-
tioalarly a-happy sjjotting hewe . He.
i{i normally the general manager of

the House of Mbrgah, as represen-
tative for . Kannen, ^who is in the

background.
Kannen is the chain gas station

operator who has recently developed

a show biz flair. He was also set

on several niterv ventures, with the
Shuberts, Harry Kaufman (Kay),

Joe Moss, et al., having to do with
ths possible conversion of the Win-
ter Garden Into a cataret-theatre.

etc.; and In that wise opened the

Houise of Morgan.
Nltery Is open from Juncheon

($1); through cocktails; dinner (a

la carte, strictly, no table d'hote)

and supper ($1.50 cov.vert). Seats

225 comfortably Knd can squeeze In

many more, but is designed for

roominess. It Is alr-conditloned.

Has a spacious outer lounge and
circular bar of about 100 capacity.

When Miss Morgan leaves around
Dec. 6 for Universal'c production of

'Show Boat,' Vicente Bscudero and
other names will be" brought in.

Aleh

LA RUE
(NEW YORK)

Peter's Restaurant LaRue has
undergone a magic metamorphosis
in business over the summer. Very
slack last spring. Peter, et al., will

tell you, according to tht upped
grosses this fall, that that corner

must have been surely rounded. It's

turnaway and the tapes are up for

tables.
It's also, of course, due In part

to the Improved show that goes
with the LaRue's usually ultra vlt-

tles. Famed for Its cuisine, the

-LaRue Is no pop beanery on Its

kitchen productions, nor ita tariffs.

But to the sbpliisticated patronage
it's highly worth it.

Harry Rosenthal's orchestra, es-

tablished with the smart crowd,
dispenses compelling dansapatlon.

announcing
THE

SPECIAL
ENGAGEMENT

OF

ANN
GREENWAY

AT THE

RAINBOW ROOM
Rockefeller Centre

NEW YORK

OPENING NOV. 27TH

Miss Greenway Wishes to

Thank Mr. Charles Hughes

for a Third Return Engage-

ment at the Detroit Athletic

Club, Starting oh pecerhber

20th.

Most Played on Air

To lantiliarize the trade vAth
tJie tunes most on the air around
Nexo York, the foUowing i9 the
listing of the songs moat ptoi/ed

on the ci-oss-countrv networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the approximate

- nu'triber of^ comhineA. , .
o.n_

WEAF, WJZ and WABC.
\^

t Found a Dream
On Treaspre. Island

Red Sails in Sunset
Why Should I

No Other One
Rath*r Listen to Ypur Eyes

Little- Cit I ndepondent
Back to My Boots, Saddles

Cheek to Cheek '

Thanks a Million

Got a Feelin' You're Fooli
'

You Are My Lueky Star

24 Hours a Day
Eeny Meeny Miney Mo
Love to Take Orders From You
Where Am I

Isn't This a Lovely Day
Top Hat
Little Church Affair

Will Love Find a Way
Here's to Romance
Broadway Rhythm
Sittih' On a Hilltop

Rose in Her Hair
Dangerous to Love Like Thi

Roll Along Prairie Moon

Swing Stuff

isks Up
Contrary to popular belief, dance

records are staging a comeback.

Ed Klrkeby; recording manager for

Victor, reports a 68% Increase in

salies oyer lc«t- yee*, arvd Herb- Allen,

of Brunswiclf, states his factory has
heavy orders.

Personals'

Fats Waller la coming east; hav-
ing waxed 'Spreadln' Rhythm
Around,' -and 'Got My Fingers
Crossed/ for Victor. Sidnej' Arodln,
clarinet .with old New Orleans
Rhythm Kings, leaving Nick's Tav-
ern, Greenwich Village, N* Y., after

a short run. Fi-ank ,Trumbauer,
Whitemanlte, reported entering air-

race to South America. Albert Nlc-
olson is pltgiylng at Adrian's Tap
Room, N. T. Al formerly featured

on clarinet with King Oliver's Cre-
ole Jazz Band In Chicago. Prankle
Newtbn; ace trumpeter who accom-
panied Bessie Smith on 'Gimme a
PIgCoot,' hospitalized because of

.
in-

jury, Incurred while exercizing.

Jack Teagarden has been promised
a break, with a swing band of. his

own by Paul tvhlteman.

Always a dance-lnsplring maestro,
Rosenthal has an unusually fine

combo at the LaRue.
Maurice and Cordoba are likewise

well in keeping, with their smart
surroundings. Their ballrooni ex-
hlbltlonlsma are classy and expert.
Team Just got back from the Copa-
cabana, Rio de Janeiro's smart
nltery.: arid have brought with them
an odd danzon along with their

usual distinctive terps.
Jose Rodriguez is the relief cOmbo

at 10 p.m. for the rumbas-tangos.
Room .has been done over with

the erstwhile outer garden now the
new Fantasy Bar. The former
small Intlme bar, back of the band-
stand, because of its location has
become the service bar; somehow
they couldn't get 'em to go behind
the bandstand. The LaRue still has
its own unique brand of a .daiquiri

cocktail (make sure they sugar-coat
the rim of the glass) and of course
the cellar Is well known.

Cocktail and supper session must
yet be built up. Sedano (ex-Sedano
and Mabelle Swbr) has turned host
for these sessions and Isn't ball-

room dancing any more. NO cou-
vert and while there's no minimum,
the scale flgures for a $4 check per
person for dinner—but worth It in

view of everything. A'bel.

RAINBOW GRILL
(NEW YORK)

This is' the No. 2 Rockefeller
nitery on the 65th floor of the RCA
Bldg., with a $2 table d'hote, no
convert, no minimum, no formal
dress compulsory, etc., as against
the swankier and snootier Rainbow
Room's $3.50 prlxe flxe dinner, elabr
orate wine card, formal clothes
must. Even the po' white folks
headed for the Grill must go up In a
different partition of the elevators.
Somehow all this Is reflected In

the Grill environment Itself al

though, parajdoxically, the service in

the informal room is much warmer
than in the Rainbow Room or has
been. The trimmings being more
severe and stiffer, for that reason
the management's forthcoming idea
of softening up the Interior Is a
good idea. A little ginger-bread and
floss won't hurt the muggs either.
The show Is snappy. The NBC

booked Arthur Ravel violin-con
ducts .his orchestra and essays a
vocal solo here and there, although
he's inclined to talk into the ap-
plause after his own numbers. Prob
ably due to floor-show nervousness
and will right itself with time
Combo comprises seven—violin,

bass" flddle. accordion,, sax, piano
and' drums. No brass but it's

rhythmic and dance-compelling
none the less.
" Dolores . and Candldo. are the
brightest interlude. They were seen
at El Chlco and suggest getting
plenty hot If out of the Rockefeller
Influence. • Their Spanish terps are
gay, colorful and somewhat aban
doned. A Spanish gypsy double
number opens. He does a zamba
gitnne and she solos with a Mexican
polka. All different and effective.
Imogen Carpenter planologs and

looks young and pretty. She's weak
when vocaLlIzlng; she should skip
that. Miss Carpenter also doubles
into the formal Rainbow Room
Phil Arnold, comedlari-m.c, was out
when show was caOght. Bert
Stevens o dates for tea dances,

Alie/. •

Sanford Green's writing contract
with Warneirs' Vitaphone studios,
Brooklyn, N, Y., has been renewed
for another year. It's his third
termer there.

Norman Cloutier, musical direcr

tor at WTIC, Hartford, did the
rounds in New York over the past
weekend.

Wilson Is Busy
Teddy Wilson Is back at the Fa-

mous Door, N. Y., at a better salary.

Terms also stipulate hour and a
half Intermission.
The Wilson solos, 'Liza' and 'R6-

setta,' have been issued on Bruns-
wick, and two more sides were cut
last Friday (22), 'I Found aTDream,'
and 'TreasMre Island.' The latter

contains novel interpretation of the
better sort. Wilson is now airing

on NBC five times a w^eek as the;

accompanist to the Charioteers. He
also is to wax four sides with a
large swing group for Brunswick.

, Nice Piano
The new Blng Crosby releases on

Decca, accompahlied by Victor
Young, featux'e some swell swing
piano by Joe Sullivan. Titles are
'Red Sails in the Sunset,' 'Boots arid

Saddles,' 'Treasure Island,' and
'Moonburn.' The last is the best.

Another Name
The Farley-RIley recordings for

Champion are appearing under the
fictitious name of Ted Russell. The
same bunch cut four numbers in

the Duchin manner which will ap-
pear on Champion under the in"

slgnla of the Top Hatters. Frank
Froeba really out-Duchins Duchin
on these discs. Explanation lies in

contract with Decca. Needed- sweet
piano numbers, so commandeered a
hot bunch to fill the gap.

Venuti on Coast
Joe Venuti opens at the Palomar,

Los Angeles, Dec. 2 for ifourweeks.
Venuti has been playing the Baker
Hotel, Dallas. Four sides for Co-
lumbia by this band will be re-
leased Dec. 5. Records are, 'Stop,

Look and Listen,' 'Eeriy Meeny
Minee Moe,' 'TNventy-Four Hours a

TEXAS CLUB GETS FHA

LOAN TO REMODE

San Antonio, Nov. 26.

Irst Instance, at least In this
region, of a nitery getting aid from
the Federal Housing Administration
Is the enlarged Olmos Terrace, for-
ihe'rly Olrnos Dinner Club.

Spot, about mile beyond the city
limits, obtained FHA loan to en*
large its Letup. Now has table ca-
pacity of 3,000,. unprecedented here-
aboMtd. -

Benny MerbfC and unit bowed In
the enlarged club Thursday (21),-
in for a month, to- be lollowed by
Ina Ray Huttori band, which will
double at the Majestio theatre.

Ramon-iiOpez Reunion;

R&R on a Shuttle
The old Vincent Lopez-Ramon

combo from the Hotel St. Regis,
N. Y., becomes reunited Dec. 2 when
Ramon and Renlta^open at the Hotel

-

Ambassador, N. Y., Joining Lopez,
already there. . R-R succeed Dorothy
Stone and Charles Collins,: currently
dancing at the Ariibassador.
Ramon and Renlta are at the

Shoreham hotel, Washington, cur-
reptly, and by arrangement be-
tween J. J. Atkinson, managing di-

rector of the Amb, and the capital
hostelry, the dancers will shuttle
back and forth between both towns.

Doran's Doran-
Eddie borari opens his new

roadhouse, bearing his name, to-

night (Wednesday) in Fleetwood on
the Bronx River parkway, .N.

with Glen Gray and the Casa '^jon i

orchestra inducting the premiere.
Doran first brought Gray to the

fore when operating Glen Island
Casslno and the Colonnades room of

the Essex House, N, T., two sea-
sons ago.

Day,' 'Yiankee Dopdle,' 'Using a big
band, most of the swing Is found In

Joe's solos, while the rest of the
number is arrangement.

On the Air
Airing on NBC, Benny Goodman

unadvisedly vocalized 'Rhythm Is

.Our Business' himself. His clarinet

work more than made up for It. Ex-
cellent solos by Arthur Rolllni on
tenor, Nate Kazebier on trumpet,
and Harris on trombone saved the

•number from the perils of a very
slow tempo.
The Captlvators, over CBS, lost

track of the swing In heavy arrange-
ments. The good work of Babe
Rusln on tenor furnished the bright-

est spot.

Rudy Vallee attempted an explan-

ation of swing music before intro-

ducing" the Farley-Rlley swingstera

on the Kraft program. Chief boner
consisted In declaration that jam-
ming originated with Louis Arm-
strong. No light was added by the

clowning of Riley. It's a tough sub-

ject to explain.

MOVIETONE MUSIC
TOPS 'EM ALL!

WITH R.IDIO'S FAVORITE SONO

I FOUNDADREAM'
SMASHING ALL RECORDS
FOR MAJOR BROADCASTS

MOVIETONE MUSIC CORPORATION
SAM FOX PUBLISHING CO., Sole Agents

SEW YORK CLEYKLAND LOS AKGELES

MANYA and DRIGO
HELD OVER FOR SECOND MONTH AT WALDORF-ASTORIA

"A genufne sensation . . .
."

—i»/el Washburn, N. O. MORN I

. . . ."—Ted Fridt
,

rkiing dancers . . .

dramatic."
—Review in

"Shapeliest of the newcomers. Manya, of the dance team of
Manya and Drigo." —Erf SSulVvan, N. Y. DAILY NEWS
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EDWARDS BRINGIN" IT BACK
N#bsRevivin^tetioiiNite^'Buying

Everything from Dice to Collar Buttons

'Auction Night' Is being taken out

of the mothballs and added to the

current crop of biz promotion stunts

l^elng employed by exhlba In nabe

houses.

Reviver Is Jack Stern, vet 'ama-

teurshow' booker. Program I'ests In

the hands of paid m.c' 3, for the most
part vaudevllllans with a gift for

the ad lib,. exm.c;'a. Henry
Cogert (Motto and Cogert), original

InstrumentlesB human band act, is

In charge.

It's good for about one night

/weekly^ In some cases replacing

amateur shows or 'bank nlte.' A
so-called Auction ^am out front

offers cash for .various articles put
up for sale by members of the audi-
ence. House does the buying and
stub holders sell. Money lia,ld out
ranges from about |35 per night and
up, regulated by manager's budget.
Disbursements total about 60% to

76% of the total cost. Remainder
goes to producer Stern for supply-
ing gaven men and the spiel.

Comedy
Gag Is worked on comedy prin-

ciples enlisting strictly local talent,

which makes for good will and
avoids trouble usually encountered
with phoney amateur shows when
belligerent audiences wait for 'pro'

tyiros outside the stage door for a
light going o By offering any-
where frc .1 ."Sc. to ?5 for a specified

article In. hands of customer, lii.c.

brings him to stage and by prepared
questions creates comedy situations.

Frequently lines are omitted and
•performer' goes through with re-

quest of m.c.
Gags include offering a set sum

for anyone who will go upstage and
remove his socks, exhibit' a tattoo

on his chest, anyone with a, pair of

dice or deck of playing cards In

his possession. One gimmick Is

for any man In the audience who,
having a love letter on him, would
read It to the audience. It differs

from the slmon pure racket In that

nio shllls are necessary. All par-
ticipants are bona flde customers.
The -auctioneer' buys matches," col-

lar buttons, etc.

Average running time of show is

from 30 to 45 minutes, depending
on speed with which audience re-

acts. It reverses the amateur sit-

uation in that It uses the 100%
simon-pure audience as stooges.
There are no legal entanglements
because of the absence of any lot-

tery, gambling or bank ..
night

colorations.

Circuits lined up for 'auction

nlte' in their nabe houses are
Skouras, RKO, Warner. Randforce,
Century, Publlx, Consolidated,
Sprlnger-Cocalls, and Prudential.

Stepiin Fetchit Freed

Of Assault Charges

Baltimore, Nov. 26.

Stepin Fetchit was ', last \veek
freed of the charge of assaulting his
val6t, Carlos Johnson, at a hearing
in Western Police Court. Fetchit
was In town making a ner.sonal at,

the vaudfilm Hippodrome and had
been arrested opening day of en-
gagement, Nov. 15, after Johnson
had been sent to the University
Hospital for treatment for minor
Injuries!

When the court's dcci.slon was
announced, " Johnson, wlio had
presed the charges, fa,intcd.

YACHTERS RETUENING
Returning from London Dec. 3,

the Yacht Club Boys will Immedi-
ately entrain for Hollywood to ful-
fill their Warner commitment.
They have been at the Cafe de Paris
for the past month.
Lita Grey Chaplin will replace the

Yachters in the nitery spot as well
as double into the Piccadilly theatre
for the four weeks she remains. She
sailed Nov. 23 ifor Xiondon to open
Dec. 9.

"

MINSKY'S 'LIFE' ENDS

Unit in Akron; May Be Re-
ilt in N. Y.

Akron, Nov.
Ife may begin at Insky's, hut

the pay envelope stopped In Akron.
'Life Begins at Minsky's,' with a

company of 76, folded Tuesday (19)

after closing Its engiagement at the

Palace theatre here.

Management of the show posted a
general closing notice and ordered
the troupe Into New York, giving
'top-heavy' payroll as the reason.
Three-day engagement at the Pal-
ace, Youngstown, which was to have
followed the date here was can>
celled and the entertainers were
told an effort to rebuild the unit
win be made In New York. Unit
recently opened in Chicago.

SUQing Case Set

Back Pending New

License Ordinance

Trial of the New York License
Depai-tment's complaint against Bill
Shilling, charged with conducting,
an unlicensed employment agency,
was postponed In Special Sessions,
Friday (22) till Jan. 9. Postponement
was practically automatic because
of the new ordinance being drafted
currently by Commissioner Paul
Moss, which will license agents
uiider a setup not quite as stringent
as the General Business Law of

N. Y.
A second meeting with Moss on

the new ordinal ce was held Thurs-
day (21) by r. Robert Broder, coun-
sel for the RKO, Loew's and indie

agents' associations, and legal reps
of the National Broadcasting Co.

and Columbia Broadcasting System.
Ordinance was submitted to the

agents' reps by Moss for approval.

It's expected thai: the ordinance
will be ready for submission to the

N. Y. Board of Aldermen within the

next few weeks.

Berle Into State, N. Y.
Milton Berle goes back into Loew's

State, New York, Dec. 6, at ?2,500

net. Booking was direct.

Following Xmas and New Year's

weeks in Chicago, Berle sails for

London.

BUFF. GAYETY'S VAUDE
Buffalo, Nov. 26.

Dewey MIchales and Nate Boas-

berg of the Palace- (burlesque)

have leased the Gayety from the

Shea interests.

Original ' announcement by the

new lessees calling for the opening

of a dramatic stock Dec. 1 has now
been tempered to a. 'vaudevjlle and
picture' policy in a couple of weeks.

MS BlGKINi; FOR

STII.-VIIUOE PUN

Insurance Broker, 2 Exhibs
Financing Original New-
Face Explorer^— Propose
ip-Wk. Route in Eastern

Keys at $1 Top—B'way
,
Spot Sought

NO AMATEURS

the orl inal Chris

Columbus of the talent biz, steps

into the lead in the 'bring back

vaudeville' movement with an am-
bitious $1 top, two-a-day, straight

vaudeville idea that proposes to

embrace 10 eastern key city the-
atres, with a Broadway stand as the
hub.
Edwards Is backed financially by

Herbert Ebenstein, New York In-

surance broker; Al Gottesman, for-

mer neighborhood straight picture
theatre operator, who sold most of

his holdings to the circuits, and
Arthur Hirsch, an exhlb from Can-
ada.
The theatres will be cetlled Gus

Edwards' Show Windows,' with tal

ent to be sought in the ranks of

lesser knowns and the bills based
on Edwards' specialty—new faces
Shows will comprise 10 acts plus a
line of 16 girls, with the theatres
changing weekly and the shows
probably traveling Intact over the
Edwards time. Policy will be two
a-day on week days, three shows
Saturdays and Sundays, the extra
week-enders being supper shows.
Proposed matinee scale Is 50c-75cas
against the |1 top at night.

Ams Art Out
Edwards expects to obtain most

of his acts from the regular agency
lists of professional pepole, with
youngsters preferred. He doesn't
Ihink much of the current flock of

radio and stage amateur shows as
a source of material. He wants peo-
ple whose speclaltle.s run from two
minutes up, and if they haven't ma-
terial he'll supply It. Along with
material, Edwards intends dressing
the acts productionally.

Theatres sought for the policy

range from 1,500 to 2,000 In capacity
and mostly former Icgit stands. Ed-
wards wants the smaller-sized
houses in order to eliminate the
mike and other mechanical vocal
hypos as much as possible. Size

of house figures In the delivery of

comedy, he maintains, and also in

the tralping of young players In en-
tertaining an audience. It's Ed-
wards' contention, that without the

stage In moderate sized theatres for

the schooling' of new talent, there

will be a dearth of polished talent

for the show business of the future.

RKO turned down Edwards' prop-
osition for the Palace, although the

circiiit is still considering another
offer frorh .Edwards for the Jeffer-

son, 81.st St., and other of the cir-

cuit's N. Y. neighborhood cx-vaude
houses how playing straight films;

AFM Classes Bowes Units as^Vaude

Shows, DemaiKliiig Resnlar Ms
In Pit; 'Unfair' Listing as Penalty

Colored Amateur Unit

With Cooper as M. C.

irst all- amateur unit

since the start of the present tyro-

cycle on the air and in theatres has

been framed, by Rockwell-O'Keefe

around Ralph Cooper. Juatter was
m.c. of the weekly, amateur contests

at the Apollo, In New York's Har-
lem, for two years, quitting there
two weeks ago.

Billed as 'Harlem Amateur Re-
vue,' unit opens tomorrow (Thurs-
day) in Glens Falls, N. Y. It has a
personnel of 33, including a pro or-
chestra.

Girl Band, at $500

Less, Tops Bowes Ams

By $7,000 in Dallas

Dallas, Nov. 26.

Ina Ray Hutton's girl band unit,

current at the Majestic theatre here
on its tour of the Interstate circuit,

grossed approximately $10,500. in the
first two days, nearly a record, and
appears headed for a $22,000 week
At the latter figure it will top Majoi:

Bowes' amateurs by nearly $7,000 at

the same theatre.

Last week at the Metropolitan,
Houston, Miss Hutton'g band
grossed a little over $17,000, which
topped the Bowiss' simon puVes at

the same spot by $3,500,

Girl band's salary for Interstate

tour Is $4,000,. $500 le.ss than Bowes'
amateurs.

Green-May Um't

Mitzi Green and Marty May (with

Carol Dee) head a new unit pro-

duced by Phil Bloom of Rockwell-
O'Keefe.
Show opened Thursday (21) in

Hershey, Pa., with Springfield,

Mass., to follow.

It Is likely some circuit spots may
be Included In Edwards' final plans,

if materializing, although on the
road Edwards prefers legit houses.

The Broadway spot. If obtained, also

will be an ex-legit.

Acts win- be booked on straight

salaries, with higher scaled head-
liners, if and ^yhen available, on
p •(•'• tage. Total overhead per the-

, "luding cost of show and
la.u: vpcn.ses, will be around
$5,jui» a .vcek, Edward.-i estimales.
Theatre deals have not been

closed, but Edwards expects to
clinch leases, etc.. In tl -s to get un-
derway- by Jan. 1.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
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RESERVATIONS. AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

.NEW YORK
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Theatres playing Major Bowes'
amateurs sans orchestras face the
threat of being placed on the 'un-
fair list' by the American Federation
of Musicians, according to the. ad-
vice given by the latter last week
in answer to queries from musicians'
locals throughout the country. Lo-
cals wanted to know what thelir

rights were in regards to the Bowes'
units, which carry only tWo pianists
for accompaniment.

According to G. B. Henderson,
asBlstknt.to Joseph" N. Weber, head
of the A. F. M., the Bowes' units
are to be classed by the various lo-

cals as vaudeville shows, and as
such the theatres should play a reg-
ulation pit orchestra, number of
men depending on the varying
agreements between the local and
theatres. Henderson told the locals
that. In the event theatres refuse

to include the same number of men
in their pits for the ams as they do
for the regular vaude shows, they
are to be placed on the 'unfair list.'

Not New
Henderson's reply to the queries

Is not a new A. F. M. ruling, but
its regular position in regard to
stage .shows no matter of what type
in a vaudeville house.

This stand by the A. F. M., which,
because of the gist of the. queries
from locals looks likely to -take ef-
fect Immediately, will cut into

Major Bowes' earnings to some ex-
tent. Added expense of pit orches-
tras to theatres playing the tyros
will undoubtedly cut down Bowes'
split.

This will probably be felt most by
Bowes in those straight-picture one,
two and three-day stands his nine ,

amateur troupes are now playing
all over. Many of the spots have
been out of vaude so long there are
no. existing rhusiclans' agreements,
which means that special deals will
have to be made Just, for the ams'
engagements.

Major circuit booking offices In
Xew York stated that any demands
from the musicians' locals for full

orchestra crews in straight-picture
theatres playing Bowes' amateurs
would probably result In a curtail-
ment of playing time for the units;
Theatres In the sriialler towns, one
of the bookers stated, couldn't pos-
sibly afford to pay the Bowes units
their $4,500 guarantee plus per-
centage if they have to pay a full

crew of musicians besides.

Chicago, Noy. 26.

Xo. 2 Bowes show in playing the
local nelghbs for one-niters, first at-
tempt at short dates in a town of
this -size by the amateur troupes.
Dated for LaGrJinge tonight (20);
Century, 27; CongreB.-j, 28, and
opens Friday (29) at the I^arbro
for a full week. .Jules Serkowlch is

ahead of the show.

Ams Displace Pros

Syracuse, Nov. 26.

RkO.-.Sohlne Keith's, for its spe-
cial midnight show New Year's Eve,
will use 18 acts of amateur vaude-
ville Instead of the usual profes-
sional stage show. Acts will be the
winner.s In a new series of aniateur
shows launched last night (Mon-
day), the house tying in a local

jeweler as spon.sor. Unlike pre-
vlou.s series a year ago, shows arei

not being broadcast, nor arc there
any hooks, red lights, or gongs.
Ken .Sparn.Qn'.s' band from Station

W.SYR i.s playing the amateur bills.

Benny at L. A. Par
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Jack Benny nd Margaret Livlnjg-
.•-ton (Mr.s. Benny) will play a;
wcf.'kis engajifiment at the downtown
Paramount, iJcc, 5,

; ,

' <:n Junip to
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UNIT REVIEWS
GEORGIA MINSTRELS

(VARSITY, LINCOLN)
Lincoln, Nov. 24,

Minstrelsy has mostly departed

the scene ss far as this 31st edition

of 'GeorglA Minstrels' is cpncerned,

although It's still the standard bear.-

er of colored shows regularly mak-
ing this territory. Sole reminders

of the days that were (end men, In-

terlocutor, etc:) are the gags by
Lasses Brown, Tommy Harris and
Jazzlip Richardson, which have been
done verbatim for years. Mqst
striking weakness of the presenta-

tion i§" the band, led by Raymond
Larue. Ha;sri't got the brass arid" tlife

jazz a show of this type needs, con-
sequently it's far short of needed

Richards & Pringle get the credit

for starting this name in the years
gone by, but the window cards lay

it on strong with Arthur Hockwald,
who has guided the enterprise for a
decade and a half. Hockwald trav-

els with the show most of the time.

It's larger than most of the units

Qomlng through, with over 30 people

in the cast, boasts a six-girl and
six-boy chorus, besides the featured
people.

Bloomfleld and Greeley, song and
dance, first; then. In order. Three
Stepsons, dancers; the girls and
boys, and the comics, Harris, Brown
and Richardson. Musl6 bringing
them on Is 'Good Morning Sunshine.'
LeRoy Bloomfield carries the bulk
of the show's singing, only sharing
the solo spotlight once with Ben
Green, who <ioes "Caroline' about
midway In the opus for a tremen-
dous hand. The other half of the
team, Auroi-a Greeley, a big-eyed
girl, is the central spot of all the
production numbers Involving the
girls.

Three Stepsons, toe-ologists, are
the show's strongest minutes, com-
ing on for the opening and next to

the finale, In the latter spot nigh
stopping the show. Another dalnc-

ing highlight is Richardson. Comic
material is short, though Brown and
Harris have excellent delivery. If

they must use old stuff, they.should
stick their ci-ap game back into the
routine.
Indian and Hawaiian bits by the

girls are the production' stunts, the
later filled with some torso twitch-
ing, and so Into the finale. Show is

running 40 minutes here after hav-
ing the old-time minstrel opening
dropped. Varsity, crippling along
trying to get a%vay with vaude, had
the first business break along flesh

lines slncei the beginning In Septem-
ber. 'Minstrels' street parades dally
and- the front-of-the-theatre band
bally. Is a good exploitation factor
for the show. Barnev»

JACK HYLTON BAND
(PALACE, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Nov. 24.

Jack Hylton's band is holding
down the entire vaiide end at the
Palace currently after only four
Weeks on the midwest ether oh <;BS
for Standard Oil of Indiana. That
they came in here with a reputation
already established through record-
ings, publicity and radio was evi-

denced by the ezcellept business at

the supper show oh Friday (22) and
the reception for each specialist.

Stand is in for |7,B00 plus percent-
agCi

Practically a copy of the ether
show, but with more formality, the

60 minutes of music and singing are

60 minutes of genuine entertainment
for any house, Good, smart routin-

ing, mixing harmony and occasional
clowning by Bertie Sweltzer, and all

handled in clean-cut style by
Hylton.
Hylton is . using a band of 19 men.

18 of whom members of musi-
cians' union of Chicago, which is the

reason for the okay on this stage

date, Hylton brought over only two
musicians—a harpist and the saxo^
phonlstrclown. Sweltzer. tlylton.

however, has routined and rebearsed
these men into a sweet rhythm or-

chestra. The rove from semi-
classlcals to swing and pop tunes
with ease, each number arranged
with a deft ear for new angles.
Magda Lee is. a fine operatic type

vocalist who isn't so bad on the
eyes, either. Eve Beck is In for the
sophisticated lyrics, while Peggy
Dell is a good showman on straight

pop and novelty tunes. Pat O'Mal-
ley is the romantic warbler, but also

mixes In a neat comedy song for

fine song patter.'
Hylton has also imported a blind

pianist, Alec Templcton. whose forte

Is a style of weaving four kinds of
rhythm out of any songs mentioned
by the audience. Templeton puts
the show on Ice and had to encore;

twice getting away. Sweltzer Is an
easy ad lib comic who tore this

house apart with the simplest ges-
tures. He has one comedy session
for himself as a guest conductor.

Gold,

Broadway Varieties
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln. Nov. 16.

Henry Santrey built this one
around the same formula that has
been working for him for years, but
it's getting familiar to the folks that
pay, and as a consequence losing Its

punch. Calling It 'Broadway Va-
rieties,' be still feels a warm spot in
his heart -for the old 'Soldiers of
Fortune' title and hangs it on the
billing referring to the 13-pleoe or-
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chcstra In almost as large type.

Carrying 28 people now and will

start the Wilbur Cushman time In

Lioulsiana shortly, 'although not for

Cushman on this date.

Band comes on for the opening
from the house front, hammering on
the fav college song of the sector
and pulls Santrey on for a few gags
before the traveler is pulled and the
band goes In place. The flash is

provided by the Lee Sisters, a tap
team and fair lookers. Their dance
Is n,B,hv but the.hands thawed a bit

for -em.

Hal and Hilda Raywin, novelty
violinists, stunt in several ways,
•First time they help the band put
over a singular mess with each than
playing a difTerent tune tand yet get-
ting somewhere pearly - together.
Later Hal cuts Into a hoofing spree
to his own accompaniment, and the
last trick is a flash provided by a
black stage whereon the Baywlns
offer a pair of neoned fiddles.

Ward and Yokes, comics, get over
in fair shape. The material is ordi-
nary, but they work hard and have
a corner on the laughs. It's one of
those patched breeches things. Lau-
rie Grey, cute blonde number, struts
in an acrobatic bit made unusual In
that she's handcuffed throughout.

A liand medley and then £stelle
Fratus, excellent tap dancer. Is in-
troduced. She. foils and fools with
Santrey, presenting considerable
novelty in a drum dance. She al-
ways sits down while tapping, too,
which is something different. Stubby
Kenmore follows her with some
comedy^ and after him comes Lau-
rie Grey and Hal Raywln In a 'Carl-
oca' which is fair going into the
finale. Latter is a snowball gag and
pretty effective when the house'll
co-operate.
Santrey, one of the many who

might dispute for the title of who
was the first m.c, has the tendency
of stepping In too frequently or too
soon on the other acts. His gags
border on the blue considerably, too.
This show ran 54 minutes. It

needs a sock novelty act near the
opening and some speed, which
could be managed through elimina-
tion. Business, as based , on other
shows In here, was fair. Barney.

GEEr WOMEN
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Nov. 22.

This Is Will J. Harris' contribu-
tion to the midwest's string 6f units
and it rateisr as an average strength
show that can play the run of thea-
tres after a few minor changes are
made, -

Show has body, plenty of produc-
tion and talent Harris hiis spent
money on sets and costumes and
has «ven gone out to obtain spe-
cially written music. Weakness at
present is a certain iagglnesa of
pa.ce and the appearance of several
people too many times In the 60
minutes. Joe Markq is on too much,
as Is May Wynn.
Marks Is given the burden of the

entire comedy load, and after awhile
it becomes evident that ho should
have someone else to share that. Job.
His repeated returns to the stage
put him at a disadvantage. Given
one or two spots to handle, Marks
would be of more value to himself
and to the unit. Same goes for Mae
Wynn company. They are a good
company of four, but are attempting
too much.
Harris has spotted the Brlants In

what figures the deuce slot here
with their vaude act and they are
going over well. It's been a stand-
ard turn for years.

Unit has Rosita Royce as the s.a.
dancer, this time in a 'Garden of
Sden' dance in which Miss Rdyc6
whirls about with seven white doves
on her arms and head. Makes a
pretty picture. Ben Strong works
through the show as occasional
m.c. and opens and closes the show
a la Broadway columnist on the air
for a 'Hollywood' premiere of a
show. Show opens against a back-
drop depicting the front of a thea-
tre, with Strong announcing the
cast entering for the performance,
and at the conclusion reverses the
procedure. It works okay at the
opening, but not so okay at the fin-
ish.

Harris Is carrying 20 girls, 12 In
the line and ieight for show. They
form some eyerfllling pictures In at
least two scenes and work well
throughout. All in all, a show that
has possibilities and should make
good. - QcML

When Downtowners Nix

Nabe Gets Bowes' Ams

Milwaukee, Nov. 26,

Major Bowes has found a spot for
his No. 4 amateur unit after down-
town houses thumbed It down.
Unit will open for a week at the
nabe Oriental of the Fox chain.
House will bbost admission prices

from 30c top to 65c, etiualllng

downtown prices, and this will
mark first time an outlying house
has changed main stem admissions.
Downtown theatre ops, thought
Bowes' demands for the unit were
too high.

'Ham s SolOoquy
By JOE LAURIE, Jr.

(With apologies to WilUam Bhake-
speare from Joe Laurie, Jr.}

Scene: A gfraveyard:

Cast: Ham.
Grave Difloer.

Vaudvvillle.

.

Grave Digger: Here's a skull now.
Ham: Whose was it?

Grave Digger: A Jolly mad fellow

it was; guess.

Ham; Nay, I know not
.Gravis Digger: This same skull,

sir, was Vaudeville's skull. The
world's Jester.

Ham: This 7

Grave Digger: E'en that.

Ham: Let me see. Alas, poor
Vaudeville, I kne.w him welL A fel-

low of infinite. Jest, of most excellent

fancy. He hath made me laugh and
cry and gaze with wide-eyed aston-
ishment a thousand times. Where
be your gibes now? Tour songs,
your dances, your flashes of wit and
merriment that were wont to set
the house to roaring? Where are
your merry children, the magician^,
tumblers, song and dance men,
comedians, singers, mtiisicians, min-
strels and Jugglers? Well do I

remember your antics at Pastor's,

Hanunerstein's and the Palace;
when you

.
were In your heyday.

When your humor was a clean as
rain, when there was a sparkle to

your vrlt; when your legs danced
and your throat poured forth beau-
tiful melodiQS. When you wore
funny clothes and a carmlne-colore'd

nose, and made the populace howl
with merriment.
Vaudeville: I got old and crum-

bled. Even as the temples they
built In my name hath crumbled;
Pastor's, Hammersteins, the Palace.
The Comedy Club, the White Rats
and the N. V. A. Why not let me
rest? I have been dead a long time,

but I cannot find peace.
Ham:' It Is rumored on the Rlalto

that you are not dead. That you
have strayed and will soon return.
Listen and you will hear the voices
of your loyal legions—'Vaudeville Is

coming back.'

Vaudeville: It Is the cry of those
that do not believe me dead that
keepeth peace away from my bones.
The Fally Markuses, the Dows, the
Fishers, the Shermans. They try
to br«athe life into me, and for
awhile believe their own imagina-
tions. Then reason returneth and
they realize I am dead. A plague
to those that come to my grave with
curses for Sir Radio and Sir Pic-
tures. They are angry with the
gods that took me away. They
haven't the decency to let me be In
peace or the good sense to find an-
other idol. Tlien there are the le-

gions that come to visit me with
memories. Memories of the many
pleasant years when I and my off-

spring entertained them. To. them
I say, 'Do not grieve.' I grew old
and my time had come. While alive
I did my best, and the children with
my blood in their veins will carry on
In new fields.

Ham: Tour children have great
faith ahd love for you and will never
forget you.
Vaudeville: They must forget me

as I have forgotten my parents. The
Honky-tonk, the Store Show and
the Wagon Show. They must seek
the newer fields of the screen, the
radio and television.

Ham: What ntiessage shall I bring
back to your loyal legions?
Vaudeville: Tell the producers of

the screen and radio to take care of
my children. Have I not given them
healthy children to whom I taught
the tricks of the trade long and
well? Know they not that Eddie
Cantor, W. C. Fields, Charlie Chap-
lin, James Cagney, Jack Benny, Ed
Wynn, Burns and Allen, Ben Bernie,
Phil Baker, Fred Allen have my
blood In their veins? It is these
children that realized that 1 was
really dead and are keeping my
memory green in other fields. Tell
the producers of the radio and
screen to take care of the thousands
of my other children. They will

New Acts

PADDY CLIFF AND CO. (2)
Comedy, Muiio
12 Mins.; On*
G.O.H., N. Y.

Paddy Cliff has given up his
harem (formerly a nine-girl band)
and is presently working with a
single auburn tressed niftie. Her
comedy, contortions ..are., executed
with a vengeance, but her wiggle
Is a Hawaiian revelation. Cliff is

a smooth worker and satisfies his
auditors.
Reams of dialog, with occasional

Interruptions . by girl's .antics, kept
the audience In a inerry. mood. Girl's
hand manipulatlohd and suggestive
scratching look like a case of St,
Vitus dance, but effective enough
Cor two encores..

Cliff finally gets to his singing
with guitar accompaniment when
girl does a quick change. Return
shows she does something beside
clown and cooch. A series of back
flips, splits and assorted acrobatic
steps are executed with adroitness.

DON COSTELLO HEvift% ^
Singing, Dancing
13 Mine; Three and Full
G.O.H, N. Y..

Practically the whole act rests
on the shoulders of a young tap
artist who finally erases the remem-
brance of an unimpressive opening
with his expert foot work. Act
tries a little of everything, a pipe-
piano mixed duet and an adagio-
acrobatic dance team all of whom
try hard, sometimes too hard. Kid's
fancy feet make up deficiency.
Adagio bit Is standard. Singing

team offer a novel Introduction to
'Truckin',' which is better than ren-
dition of song proper.
Tapper is spotted throughout and

not without reason. If adagio team
showed less effort and essayed some
new twists they too might be ap-
preciated. Act closed here and could
close for good minus the tap main-
stay.

THREE LITTLE SACHS
Sonfls.
8 Mina.: One
Grand Opera House, N. Y.
Threesome halls from radio, most

of Its work being confined to
WMCA> New York, and Its stage
turn, sticks to the ether routine.
Offers popular tunes, embellished
here and there with character
songs and casual banter; One plays
the piano, with the other two carry-
ing most of the load.
One bit has two of the trio hand-

ing out different air programs at
the same' time, with some funny
gags resulting. Voices sound well
coming over the microphone.
Act's monicker, a trade name^ la

a misnomer, though, as they're all
six-footers.

LEE MARSH
Comedy
6 Mine.; One
G.O.H., New York
Marsh talks a song, takes two

falls, simulates a tap, and gags to a
slight extent. He is a hat-wearing
comedian who performs with Indif-
ference to the audience, but they
like him because he points his chat-
tery attack for the Juvenile men-
talities.

Marsh was a hit here as the
deucer on a four-act layout.

Shan.

Local banci, conducted by Bernie
Armstrong, staff organist at Harris-
Alvln, goes into Hotel Roosevelt,

Pittsburgh, this week-end, replac-
ing Joel Candullo, who winds up-
month's stay <28).

bring them new ideas, clean humor,
radiant personalities, wholesome
hokum, colorful presentations, In-

ventive genius and coffers of gold
to their box plfice.

Ham: Anything more, sire?
Vaudeville: Maybe in the future,

when the Public blows his horn, I

shall return, rejuvenated. But now
I want peace.
Grave Digger: Tou best be gone,

sir. Vaudeville Is th-ed; he is mum-
bling. He will keep on mumbling
until they leave him rest in peace.

You will get no more from him but
mumblings.
Ham: Alas, poor Vaudeville, I

knew him when he was well.

HAVE YOU HEARD

ALICE DAWN?
If not . . . don't miss her af

LOEWS STATE. NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (NOV. 22)

MMIHIKtht

HARRY BESTRY
PARAMOUNT BLOQ.

Nmr Vark Cfty
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StL Ambassador

Back to Vaude,

ames

, Nov. 26.

Fanchoa & Marco's Ambaaaador

theatre here starts a vaudflim pol-

icy Dec. Agreements have been'

Btgned with, tho musicians* and

stagehands' unions and everything

is set, according to Charles E.

Kurtznian. Olson and Johnson in

their 'Everything Goes' unit will be

the opening attraction.

Deal was closed. Saturday (23) by
K'lrtzihan with Bob Hafter, pro-

f.
' .m director, and JacK L. Von

Volkenberg, president of KMOX, St.

Louis key station for CBS, for a
special stage show to be made up
exclusively of radio personalities on
Friday, Dec. 13. Show wlH include

66 persons. Including Al Roth, Ed-
die Dunstedter, Edith Karens, Rus-
sell Brown, Tom Baker, The Har-
monettes, Three jlro\yn Bears,
Freddy Marcus, Pappy Chesire and
Hillbillies, Three Hired Hands,
^Skeets,' Ozark Mountaineers, Jlmmiy
and Dick, Ozark Sweethearts,
Texas Bluebonnets, Ambrose Haley
and Mary Lou, Dynaimite Jim and
Johnny, Lorraine Grimm and Geor-
gia' Irwin.

Other stage shows scheduled for
Ambassador are Warlng's Pennsyl-
vanlans, Ted Lewis, Texas Mus-
tangs and amateur units of MaJ.
Bowes and Fred Allen.

Stage shows were discontinued at
Ambasador last Spring, when Mu-
sicians refused to go along with
management, which wanted a short
season instead of one of long dura-
tion. Under new agreement manage-
ment of house can discohtinue stage
shows when It feels standard of
quantity desired Is npt available.

Cushman's 4 New Wks.
Lincoln, Nov. 26.

Wilbur Cushman this week
claimed the addition of four weeks
time In the Jefferson Amus. Co.
houses In Texas. Deals were set by
Tom R. Clemons.

'

First show In Is the 'Blue Para-
dise Revue,' Alvlra Morton*s show,
and the start will be made at the
Jefferson, Beaumont, Dec. 8-10:

DOUBLES IN LIZ
Warjiers RItz, Elizabeth, N. J.,

dropped Its four-day vaude policy
^rlday (22):

'

House went double -features in-
stead.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid ActreRS. Famnu!i. Christmas
Cards. 21 OrlRinal and Gxclualve Ue-
Blgns, One Dollar. Acents Wanted to
Sell Cards. Llber.il'Comminslbn. Call
or write

DOROTHKA ANTEL
«2« Went ISn^ Street. Near York City

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR

_ W£BK DEC. 8

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
liondon New York

roSTEB AGENCY DICK HENRY

STUART A»o
RICHARD

WEiBK DEC. e

RKO Orpheum
MINXEAFOUS

CLAIRE

LEA

PAULINE COOKE
prescats

WILLIAM O'NEAL
with

"Flame of Desire"
Australia

TWO DETROIT DUALS

ADD STAGE SHOWS

Detroit, Nov. 26.

Five acts of vaude have been
added to the regular douijle-fea-r
tuies at the Lincoln and Beacon
theatres here, managed by B. W.
XitJifd't^n. " XIricSlh Is located on the
southeast side, while the Beacon Is

In the northwest section of town.
Colonial tlieatre, one of the three

on, Woodward ave. itianaged by
Jacob Scrieber,- also is playiner five

acts of vaude, but with single films.

Boyd, Seiiter'ls m,c,'j.ns:.

Stanley, Pitt., Repeating

Bowes' Ams for Third

Time in Four Months

Pittsburgh, Nov.
Pittsburgh in general and Stahr

ley in parUcular probably hottest
spot In country right how for those
Bowes amateur units. Another,
thli'd in four months, booked in for
week of Jan. 3.

First' played here last of August,
pulling swell $22,000. Second, just a
few weeks ago, soared to $30,000.

Incidentally, Stanley is finding
vaude names tough to get, 1th re-
sult that there have been a flock of
repeaters. Phil Spitalny's girl band
returns" next month, second time
here In four months; Nina Olivette
coming back Dec. 20 for a quick re-
turn; Dave Apollon, who played
?enn here last spring, reappears
hursday (28) and Benny Davis'

:Star Dust Revue' is also a likely
Vflthin-three-months re-entry.

Bookers Lining Up

Xnias-New Year Shows

Chicago, Nov. 26.
Gr.eatest rush of the year among

the bookers and l^ouses to secure
attractions aiid acts for the Christ-
inas and New Yeir's weeks. De-
mand Is Increasing dally with the
bookers combing the land to date
the key, units now routing through
the midwest and east. With several
straight picture key houses planning
fi return to flesh sjtarttng with the
first ,of the year the bookers are
lining up attractions and units now
to protect their present houses.
. Bill Howard of the RKO book, Nat
Holt; of Cleveland^ Dave Idzal of
Detroit and Ferdle Simon were in
town last week taking a gander at
available unit and setting dates.

15 YEARS AGO
{From Varibtt and Clipper')

ASSURE FUTURE OF NVA SAN AS WILL

ROGERS MEMORIAL FOR ALL SHOW BIZ

CHI MUSICIANS BACK-

TO 6-DAY WEEK PLAN

Chicago, Nov. 26.

Musicians Union here Is reinstat-
ing Its former ruling reauiring .mu-
sicians on steady theatre engage-
ments 'to take one day off each
week. This layoff may be taken
one day off per week or a full
week's Haybff every seven weeks,
ruling going Into effect Dec. 1.

Jimmy Petrillo used this one-
seventh layoff rule a.couple of years
ago in order to force additional em-
ployment for a greater number of
union members. In the bulk of the
theatres, the musicians elected to
lay-off one day each week rather
than a full week at a time. i

Petrlllp has also ruled that where
leaders and members chose to take
one week off, the . first week must
take place within three weeks after
Dec. 1,

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

Minority stockholders suing the
Orpheum circuit, claiming misman-
agement. Originated in Salt Lake
City.

Riot at the Union Sq., hurley
house. Management had ejected a
group of U. S. Marines the Sunday
before, and they turned out In force
the following Saturday. Police re-
serves needed to quell the affair.

Interstate Commerce Commission
ordered Intrastate railroads to shape
rates to <:onform to the Interstate

3.6c per mile. N. Y. Central had, been
asking 2c, as set by state commis-
sion. Making it tougher for road
shows.

'Erminle' was successfully revived
in Boston. Cast Included Francis
Wilson, De Wolf Hopper and Madge
Lesslng. WHson had his original
role.

George M. Cohan made up with
the Friars and put In an application

for reinstatement. Made Abbot*

Equity Ball raised nearly $23,000.

To be used for a. legislative fund.

Dlmeries reported to be making
approximately 100% profit on sheet
music.

Rudy Plank, San's radiographer,
back after New Ybrk'ing on busi-
ness and Army-Notre Dame game.
Garry .Sitgreaves* recent

. opera-
tion has him on upbeat.

Mrs. A. Heinllch of N, Y. added
more books to library. Thanks!
Doris Gascolgne to New York for

visit with friends find family.

Oscar Davis back at the rest cure
after a week's holiday in Albany.

Ma* Pfeffer back from New York
arid due for dp next week.

Ben . Schaeffer celebrated anothieir
yirthday last week.

Dr. Samuel Salaud Is new house
medico. '

'

! Mrs. Wm. (Mothe-) ])Iprrls ready-
ing to close Camp Inter issicn for
tihe winter. .

Barbara and Frances Gordon, sis-
ters of Harry Gordon, are- entier-

^Inliig'ae the f'loradelle, local
riltery.

\
Wll^am Janney now up for one

meal dally. \

'

PWA show at the Lodge this week
will be 'Turn to the Right.'
Write to thoM ' you ' know In

Saranaci

Circuits Uhdeni^nte' Saranac Ihstifiitibh for at Leist'

5 Years—$100,000 Yearly—Rogers Memorial
Sanatoriuin New Name

.While the working.details,are.sUlI

to be settled, the future of the NVA
sanltorium at Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

is now assured. Financing of the

Institution for the next five years,

at the rate of $100.0dO' yearly, has

been guaranteed. With the name
changed to the William Rogers

Memorial Sanitorliim, permanent

maintenance Is practlc ly pledged.

The five .years' financing has been
underwritten co-Jolntly by the L'oew,
RKO, Warner, Par-amount and Fox-
West Coast theatre circuits. All

except F-WC are picture company.-
aflillated.

Under Its new namei and with ad-
inlnlstratlon probably changed, the
scope of the NVA sin will be broad-
ened to aid niembers of show busi-
ness from all branches.. Heretofore
the NVA has been basically main-
tained for actors and other members
of the vaudeville profession.

Deal by which the san passes
from its, present sponsorship to the
Rogers memorial committee has not
yet been worked ^jut. Whether a
supervising board embracing mem-
bers of: the Rogers committee will

take over the work, or whether It

will rerhaln with the present NVA
Fund, Is not settled. Present aid-

mlnlstratlve officers of the NVA are
Pat Casey, president; Harold Rod-
ner, executive vice-president; Les-
lie R. Thompson and Sam Dembow,
Jr., vice-presidents; William King,
secretary; Henry Chesterfield, treas-

urer; Sam Scrlbner, Eddie Alper-
son, John Llddy, board, plus the
ibove oificers.

Future Funds
Method for raising funds will be

established later. That the' $100,000
yearly guaranteed by the five the-
atre circuits will .be gbtalned by
({ontrlbutlons, or otherwise, from
4how business as whole is con-
sidered likely. General attitude is

reported aa opposed to fund raising

through the public. The money now
being collected nationally in behalf
of a proposed Rogers memorial will

not be used.
NVA san will undergo the change

to the Rogers name In Batlsfactory
financial shape despite Its precari-
ous position for the past couple of
years. The building and Its 40 acres
of property are valued in the neigh-
borhood of $2,000;POO, owned clear
,and outright except for a few small
debts. A $60,000 mortgage was rcr
cently satisfied.

Following the last NVA drive for
funds, which brought the NVA less
tlian $30,000, the five circuits agreed
to underwrite the Institution for
$126,000, in addition to $20,000 pre-
viously advanced. Not decided but
considered probable Is that this sumi
will be included In the $5()0,000 to
be advanced by the circuits for the
next five years.

Although the present average
number of patients ranges from 40
to 50, the san has facilities for at
least 80 ^patients and these can be
accommodated at a reduction in
present per capita maintenance
costa, consequently at practically no
increase in total overhead.

Total cost of the NVA now rune
to about $100,000 a year, the amount
pledged by the circuits to the Rog-
ers committee. This provides for
upkeep of the san and funds for
hospital <;ases in New York. The
charity list. In connection with
which there had been so much polit-
ical friction in the past, and which
was suspended some time ago, is

not likely to be revived. Nor Is a
New York social clubhouse said to
figure In the future plans.

Cal's bvyiri Momorial

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Regardless of what may be done
by th^ nation as a whole, California
^ylll have its own WlH Rogers
tpemorlal. Decision to this effect

\yas reached, following long distance
a]ppe'al to the commlite^, which voted
to . release all monies collected lii

this state for a purely California
tribute.

' Rupert Hughes, chairman of Cali-
fornia memorial committee, ia call-

ing: conference of leadlner citizens

from all parts of state to determine
type of memorial to be erected.

Oakland, Calif., manager was
beating the depression by selllnf,'

,ittr.Tf^tlon,<?i in gi'oupfl of .four at re-

duced rates.

WANTED
prum major instructor to t«ach
^IV 'n fifth year drum major
*''icK5. Reply stating experience,
qualifications, references and fee.
Box No. 23, Variety, New York

Dime museum back on Times Sq.

At 7th Ave. and 41.st St. Quarter
ad is.sion.

Employed actors In the Friars

planned a dinner to tlie layoffs.

(Continued from page 60)

BOY FOY
SENSATIONAL BOY JUGGLER

Doing on ONE WHEEL What
THE WORLD'S GREATEST JUGGLERS

HAVE DONE ON THE GROUND

......P'^ANCE

^c'^i. QUEEN
1033

PEHHONAI. ninFCTlOV

DOROTHY GRANVILLE
717 RCA BuildinB

30 Rockefeller Pfata

New York CI. 7—1962-3
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 29)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 22)
Numerals i

BROOKLYN
Tilyoa

Ist halt (29-2)
Tom Manahan Ore
Rhythm - Steppers
Renee VUlon
Eddie "White

AI.BANT
IIKO Keith's

1st hall (29-2)
Shepherd C - & .

H

Brltt Wood
Vdnlt^a' Gould
Medley & Diipi-ee
To to

. 2d. half (3-B)
Honey Fnm
Hlckoy Bi'os
Allen & Doyle
Cookie Bowers
Vernon RathburA

BOSTON .

Eelth's (Z9)
Monroe. Bros
5 Relllya
J & J McKenna
Ben Bernle Bd

(21)
Marcus Show^

CHICAGO
Palace - (20)

Walter Dare .Wahl
Grace. Hayes
Benny. Rubin"
Bebe Barrl Girla
Gardner & Kane
Everett Marshall

' (22)
Jack Hylton Otc

CINCINNATI
Pnlorn (29)

Weaver Bros
. . \ (22).;^
Hit Parade
Tranlc Gaby

CT^EVELAND
Pnlnre (28)

Jack Hylton Ore
(22)

Jl Xunceford Ore

DAYTON
.Kelth'H (22)

Weaver Bros •

DETROIT
Fox (30)'

Connie's Inn Rev
. (23)

French Casino
KANSAS CITY
Mnihstreet (20)

Henry Arnietta
•His SuhklSt . KeV
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kelth'N
1st half (30^1).

Garner Wolf & H
(Two to fill)

PROVIDENCE
Keith's (21)

Major Bowes' U
ROCHESTER
Keith's (28)

Jim Lunceford Bd '

(22)
Lottie Mayer Co
Bobby May
Lew Parker Co
SCHENECTADY

Kelth'ti
1st half (28-30)

DeQuchl Japs
Vox & Walters
Louise Beaverp
Sammy Cohen.
Donatella Bros & C

TROY'
Kelth'H

1st half (20-2)
Juffgllne Jewels
Brown Rich & B
Keller Sis &' X.

Fred Lelghtiier
Foy Tucker & J

(28 only)
Hiepherd C & H.
Brltt Wood
Venlta Gould
Medley &. Dupree
Toto

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
'

Thll Wk.; IVAN. BANKOFF; HARRY SHORT

STEW YORK CITY
' State (20V

.6 JuKEllner Clarkes
I>. & E Barstow
Joe Morris Co
James Melton
-Cass Mack O & T

BAT.Ti:ntORE
Century"

Ed Lowry
James Scrlbner
6 Jansleys
June Carr
fSlate Bros

Allen & Kent 4
Norman Frescott

DETROIT
. Fox (29)

Hit Parade
PITTSBUROH
Stanley (28)

Dave Apvolon Rev
WASHINGTON

Fox (29)
Carr Bros & B
Joe Morrison
Ross & Edwards
Helen Compton Ore

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolitan . (20)

liOttle Mayer Co
Smith Roeers & E
Xambertt
Belma Marlowe

CHICAGO
ChlcaRO (20)

Phil Spltalny Ore
(22)

6tepln Fetchlt
Con CoUeano
Stuart Morgan
Nell Kelly '

Jesse Crawford
Blorbro (20)

Major Bowes Co
(22) V

Stan Myers
Ross Pierre & S
Dave Seed Co
Dorothy Ray
Jack Ja.nls
• Candreva Bros

Oriental (22)
'Gee Women'
Roslta Royca

Uptown
" 1st half (29-1)
Walkmlra

DETROIT
MIchiKan (29)

Kay Picture
Mary Snriall
fJobby May
Radio Rubes
Fallo-n & West
MINNEAPOUS

> Minnesota. (29)
Ma*or Bowes V
SALT T.AKE CITY

Capitol (20)
Mft^or Bowes X!

'

HAN ANTONIO
Paramonnt (20.)

In« Rav Hutton Co
SPRINGFIET.D
Paminoant (29)

Mltzl Greene U.

CHESTER
Sthnley .

lat half (28-30)
Radio City Follies

LANCASTER
Ciipltol

1st halt (2R-30)
Irene VprmUlon Cn
rMn..Ai)Et PHiA

Fyfirln CO)
Ted Weems
Bob' Burns
Lela Moore

(22)
Benn" 'nn.vl.o. Pn

pTTT.SBxrwr.n
StiiTiler («9)

Dave A-iaKou Rev
(2"^

v TrnjM Ore
RFM)TNG

As+or-
Ist half ("8-2) .

'vnod on Pnride
2d hnlf <S-4)

Irene Vcn-nllllon Co

2d "half (26-27.)
Major Bowes Co

X'TICA
Stanley

1st half (28-30)
r.la^.epd Arabs
•Rtirl Lavere Co
.Tankle Heller
Sylvia Mpnnn Co
\v^slTlN^^TON

Enrle (20)
Benny Dnvis Co

(22)
Helen npynolda Co
O «: J Prelsser
Tdo'PT BerRfin
3 X S!i

YORK
Stri»nrt

Jst-hnlf fn-7)
n.odio C'ty Foil IPS

?d half (28-30)
PeCprdos

"Mfn-d;* Marlon
"tnv Sh'»\ui»1i

Vcrn'n Rathburn Co

Wilbur Cushman

Ally.n & . Gaudraux
Joyce HogeTB
Art Gleason'a Bd

COI^UMKirS
, Princess

1st half (2-4)
Blue- Paradise Hev

, DeBari'Ies Birds
Lea l^lchijlii

Emily WInsette
Carvlllo Sis
Carl Thorsen
Margie Rlchnian
Gay & Mercie
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt
Little Dot Igglns
Alvlra Morton
Paradise Bd

EL PASO
2d half (27-29)

B'way Bandwagon
Rich Barnsdale
Helen Bach 3
Doc Zander Co
^Ichard^ori 2
Rudy Gachler
Aixnette Ralue
Reriard & West
Rolsman's Co

FARGO

1st half (fiO-1)

Rancho Grande Rev
Gale & Ferguson
Drake Sis
Joe Melvln
Bob Witt
Lodeta
Don RIcardo Bd

OAI'VESTON.
Martini

. 1st half (28-30)
Kit Kat Klub
3 Payne Broa
Kanazawa Japs
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sta
Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sis.
6 Klttenettea

'

Krazy Kats Bd
Paul Cholet

ilET.ENA
Bio

2d half (4-6)
Sirens In Satin
Comer & Anderson
Delre & Mack
Shannon Stanley
Dexter & McQlnty
3 Aristocrats .Dance
T.AnKdon & Storey
Wesse & Roberta
Stanley Myer's Bd
KANSAS CITY

JBIectrIc
. 2d half (6-7)
Mdrdl Graa Nights
Glen Dale
Chanomar
Roberta
2 Freshmen
Dixon & Dorance.
Jack Gray
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Glen Dnle'a Co
. LACROSSE

MaJestir
1st halt (30r2)

A Night In Avalon
Great Marlowes
Rkatelles
Sallorettea
2 Woodpeckers
Irving Harmon
Knight & Western
Tex Martin
Bill Phlltln'n Bd

I.ASALUS
MaJf'stio

2d half (4-6).
A Night in Avalon
Great Marlowes
Slcntelles
Sallorettes
2 Woodneckers
Irvln? Harmon
Knight & Western
Tex Martin
Bill Phllllns Bd

I.FWI8TON
JJberty

1st half (1-3)
.Sirens In Satin-
Comer & Anderson
Delre & Mack
Shannon St.-vn^ey
Dexter & McGlnty
3 Aristocrats Dance
Tiahnrdon ft. Storey
Weaae & Roberta
Stanl"" Mvpr'n Bd

iTNrni.N
Orphenn* :

let half (28-1)
MardI Oras Nights
Glen Dale
nhanomar
Roberta
2 Fr.eahnien
nixnn Pornnce
.Tnck Smoke Gray
.taclc Tjowe
Tiorothv, T'ORue
Glen ri->Va Co

lOOAN
On-ltPl

lat '>«n)»' •f,in-2>

r>U7,-'*"rI«»''*i ni'nd'B
J F MoBrldeM Mardo
T-lla
tnc". k T>pWvn
.Tamle .T-'okln & B
"•Imi"' B-own
^In Clinrire

MET>"'INii; HAT
2rt V*"" '3-')

Ar.irch of Rhythm

Jed Dooley Co
Shay Parker
Lane & Harper
Joy i St Glair S.is

MONROE
Paramount

1st half ci-t)
Soldiers, of Fortune.
Estelle Frntus
Ward & Volks
II & H Baywln
Charles. Royal
Herberta Beeson
Lee Sis
Stubby Kenmore
Laurie Gray.
Soldiers Fortune Bd

BIOOSE JA1V
Cnpltol

1st half (29t30).
Slara of H'wodd
Browne & LnVelle
Clifford Wyne 6 -

Jerry & Jean
Clarence & Delores
Carlyle Wyne
Gray Wolf
Tron Heart
Little Deer
fdc^k Tracy's Co

PENSACOtA
Saenser

1st half (28-30)
Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Birds
Lea Nichols
Emily WInsette
Carvllle Sla
Car) Thorson
Margie Rlchman
Gay & Mercie
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt
Little Dot Hlgglns
Alvlra Morton
P'r'dlse R'ythm Bd

, PHOENIX
Rlalto

1st half (1-3) .

B'way Bandwagon
Rich Barnsdale
Helhn Bach 3

Doz Zander Co
Richardson 2
Rudy Gaehler
Annette Ralue
Renard ft. West
Rolsman's Co

REGINA
Capitol

1st half (1-3)
Stars of 'H'wood
Browne & LaVelle
Clifford Wyne 6
Jerry & Jean
Clarence & Dolores
Carlyle Wyne
Gray Wolf
Iron Heart .

Little Deer
Jack Tracy's. Co
SIOCX FALLS

Egyptian
•lat half (30-1)

Cellophane Scand'ls
Billy Wade
Margeiit Sis
Peggy Manning

,

Jerry Lynne. '

Leslie Sis
The Earles
Lou Beverly
Terry Tarr Girls
Rhythm Bd
lEXARKANA .

Paramount
lat half (30-1)

Soldlera of Fortune
Ea'telle Fratus
Ward & Volks
H ft H Raywin
Charles Royal
Herberts, . Beeson
Lee Sis
Stubby Kenmore
Laurie Gray .

Soldiers F'rtune. Ed
VANCOUVER
Beacon (20)

Fads & Fancies ^36
Galbby Bros
Murdock & Mayo
De Louie & MUo
Harry Sykes
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myla' Carroll

'

Doree &
.
Hayward

Loulae DeLoule

'

Jimmy Read
WACO
Orphenm

1st half (1-2)
Kit Kat Klub
3 Payne Bros
Paul Cholet
Kanazawa Japs
Barney Steir
Ruth Suo Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeanette I^ee
Richardson Sis
R. Klttenettea .

Kra~" Ttrt

AVINNIPFO
CapUol (2.1)

Town Scandals
A.rt GleaFon
•^t Clair R^a & OT
HMvlfn roa
"^hll P'^'"^i*'d

•"f-'vf-.;'

Mlvn -"• rt.u'drauN
.Tovce Rogers
Art Glen—'n's Bd

?trnto<i'nli'?-o P'v
».iivn»t'9 (""'no'tr't''-

^'nUlff r}!^>-'^•^ f- L .

T.-\pf X; r-ialr
."Vlnn^e

. ^tA-nn^r r**\\ T)ppa

>rnal;p-l d

ABERDEEN
Paramonnt

2d ha<f (4-6)
Cellophane Scand
Billy Wade
Marirent Sis
Peggy Manning*
Jerry LvnhA
T.«alte Sis
Enrle"
toU" Beverly

I

Terp' Tarr Girls
nhj-tJim Bd

CALfiARY
Capitol

.: 2d half (6-7)
xTow'n Scandals
'Art Oleason
St Clair Sis & CD
Dayton Bros
PJill Bernard
Maylalr Sis

CHICAGO
State T,nke (23)

Follies DeParee
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrlo (20)
Hob Hall
Nord & Jeanne
Harris 2 & T^.

12 Arlstocrnts
Joe Kelso Co
KANSAS CITY. MO

Tower (20)
R Cardovas
Rita Rio
Don SSclaya
Jack Caraen
(One to All)

rOS ANGEI.ES
Orplieuni (20)

Snyders Bears,,
Ross WyRe Ji^'

Cash. ft Carry
rondos Bros
Ada Brown
Clyde Hager.
Parnninunt .(51)

Frank Fay
Wanda Allen
CharlftM H>'rfiTinn

T^risvir.T.E
NntlonnI (20) -

Billy Rolls ft n
Ward ft Mllford
Pee AVee
2 Davej-*

Eddie Peabody
Mary Vandas Olrla
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Orand O. H, <20)

Billy Ferber

Frazer Broa
Alice Mack ft F
LaBelto Pola
(One to DID

Week of Nov. 25
Plaza

•Harrr-F-ryor- Bd -
Trocadero Cab -

Western Broa
Fred Duprez
Percy & M 'HonrI
Qresham Singers-
Paddy Drew
Maurice

BRIXTON
.- - ..Astoria.
Anton Bd
FINSBURY PARK

Astoria
Harry Fryer Bd
STBEATHAM

Astoria
Pepino Circus

NEW TOKE CITY
llarrel of Fno

Dunn ft Biidd
Moran. ft Merrill
Ziindln ' Spencer
J ft P Gpulding
flutii Love
Trncey ft Leonard
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
nennv Rajah
Frank. Minor

Bert a L«o*a

Percy Stoner
Chlo Goldman

BIJoa
fieo ^cherban'a Or

lll'fi <3aj> eO'a

.loa D Howard
John Steele
Eddie Fur.man
Billy LfOi-ralna

Black Cat ..

Amanda Randolph -

Russell Smith
Cafe Bene.

Vincent Sorey Ore.
Kay Parsont

Cafe TroavlUa
Donna Crlstlna
'Torlonla

Burt Stevens Ore
. . . Casino! Tenezla
F 'BraccIante Bna.

Central Pk. Coalno

Hilton Douglas
Fox ft' Waltera

'

Heniy King Ora
Chateaa Hodeme
Anna May Fields
The Continentals

I
R. Snilth'n Seplans
Maurice iShaw Ore

C!lob. Oaache
Dlmltrl

Blanca Volland
Olga Acosta
Munoz ft Balan
D ft Helen Virgil ;

Club New Yorker
'

Alice H Burrage
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmle Rogerii
Arthur Brown

Club Bldnnaa
Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Oro
Cocoannt Ofovc

Nayan Fearce
Don. Carthay
Richard Stuta
Chas Chase
Joc' ft June Blair
Campua 8

'

Grovettes
Peggy Mann
.Zao Freedman
Henry Halstead Or

Connle'a Inn
Mear ft Meara
BllUe HolUday
Snakeshlpa Tucker
Bobble Caston
3 Palmer Broa
Reed Broa
4 Bahama Damei
Kaluha
Ted Hale
3 Dukes
Princess .Orella
Ada Ward "

Chuck ft Chuckles
Lillian Fitzgerald
L Armstrong Ore

Congreea
Dick Buckley
Francois -ft Florette
Hilda BIfonte
Sybil Kane
Morton' White
Frank .Aaynea. Ore
Dan Lope'r Ore

Coq Roage
Baroness Henkl
Itoberta Alalre
Irw'ln Gilbert Ore
Tlsdale Trio

Cotton 4^lob

.Nilnn Mne ^T(>K^nney
Cora I<a' Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hecmandez
Lena Horne
3 Rhythm Queens
Cook ft Brown •

Jeaale Cryar c;o
.'Orleanda ' Robeson
Nluholaa Bro?
liutter Beans A E
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller ft Mantnn
.Claude Hopkins Orr

Dennville

Betty Casliman
Luclen La Riviere
Lady Oodlva
Betty Real
Nina Lester
Caron Cortex
Vera Milton
Heat Waves
Mon Lulb Bd

l)e:nionlco'i

Jerry Baker
'Hello Jimmy"
Perry 2
Ruth King
itosnlie Hoy
Roy Sedley
Td'dore & Denesha
Mike Landau Ore

•Inoli Drmpsey'a
Dorothy Williams
Hubect Hilton
Cliff Daly
Carlos ft Mnrchan
Dave Herman Ore
Jan Brunesco Ore
J De Huarte Bd

Dickena
Johnny Macklln
George MacLean

EI Cliira

.Emile de Tiirre Ore.

B Terradnr

Manollta Barcelo
Los O.I Ida
CTarmelena
Miguel Rugglerl
D' J Bacarplnter Or

El Blorocrn

Ernie Hoist's Ore
Marten's Bd

Jfamona Door
Roy Eldrldge 4
Wlngy :Mannpne Bd
Fifth Aye. Hotel
Harold StSrn .Ore

Ftanch ^Casino

Felicity Andreae
Arabella Rich & A
Christian Arnanlt
Enrico Bertolnso
Assia De Buzny
George Campo
Blsl. Roy
Craddocks
Juliana Enakleva
Polly Frank'
Georgle Hdyes
Renlta- Kramer
Lalage
Bleanora Mara
Marietta ft Rudl
Menlto
Rodolfo
Komftrova Ballet
Mohamad & Jaarra
Jack' Carlton
Jean Shaw
Carl Hoff Ore
Jack Denny Ore

Barney Gallant's

Barney Gallant
Herberts

Gr'awlcb ViU.' Inn
Albert Pryme
Blena McCoy
Pat CJayton
Lillian Calrnea

.

Antony Tosca Or -

OyjMy Taverb
Mbrlta
Reulana
Marlon. ^I^ea
Sonya Tarr .

Peaches Pell
Jules. Keaton Ore '

Jim Pealey'a

Joe Frlaco
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Joe Frisco
Vincent Padula Ore

Anna Held'a

Paul Baas Oro
Wanda Nash

Hickory House
Eleanor Eddy
Leo Stoiie
Joe Fejer Ena
Jimmy Little
Wlngy Mannona Bd
iriyw'd RiBelaurani

Abe Lyman Ore
8 Bllttnorettea
Ben Dova
Luba Mnllna
Rose Blaine
Varsity Bight
Jerry Cooper
Jack Waldron
Vrnelle ft D'n'lda'u
Jay ft Lucille
Gloria .Cook
Marlon Martin
James ft Matbewr
Phyliss Cameron
Cockles O'Neal
Danny Dare GIrIa
Eugene Jelesnlck O
^razee Sla
Patau Sis
'Hotel Ambassador
Dorothy Stone
Charlea Collins
Fred Lowery
Maxine Tappen
Max Bergere Ore
Vincent Lopez Ur'r

^ Hotel Aator

Jack Berger Ore
Hotel niitniore

Howard Lally^ Ore
Estelle Taylor
Boy Foy
Hotel BuckingliHn r

.Bob Prarne
Patricia Leeds
Jackie , Beeknian
Hotel Commaiilore

Fnhnny Johnaon ';t

Mlcha Roglnsliy Or
Uolei Edison

Ruth Everett.
Duke' Enston Ore

Hotel Elysee

Vivian Johnson
June O'Dea
Barney Wlnton Ore

Hotel Gotham
Baoul LIpofI Ore
Uolei Gov Cllnlvn

Bert KInef Ore
Hotel (ie.sinclon

Blllle Traak
Ozzle Nelson Ore

Hotel l.lacuiii

Woody Herman
Barker 3
Earl 'ft Josephine
Isham Jones Orr

Hotel Madison
Ramona
Val Olman Ore.

Hotel MrAlpin
Enoch Light Orr
Mary Oants

Hotel UoaitcUtlr

Jaysnoft Bla
Towneends
Peggy Lttwso'n.
Mel Ling

. ^
Carlos ft Marahao
Coral Islanders
Rhythmalds
Art Kahn Ore
Hotel New Yorker

Curry ft Nnlda
Ted Flo Rita Oro

Hotel Pnrk I^ne

Jan Rubinl Ore
Hotel ' PeriliMylfKliin

Hoi Kemp Ore
Knott ft Towne

Hotel Pierre

Cdpert'n' & Col'mb's
.fne Moaa Orclf.
Poncho Ore.
Cregorl Franzell Oi
Marlon Cooley

Hotel r.loM

De Ma;rco's
Eddy Duchln Ore
George Sterney Ore
Hotel ° Ults-Carltop

Arman Veeaey Ore
Hotel Ronkevrtl'

Rodney McCIenn(in
Enrlcaft Novella
Ella Logan
Dorothy Crane

.

Bernle Cummins Or-

Hotel' Sherry*
Netherland

Allah Gray Oro
Colony Boys

Hotel St. Mbritt

Leota Lane
Bert . Mann
Capert'n ft C'lumb's
Ron Perry Ore
Music Hall Boya

Hotel St. ReBl*
Bve Symington
Hartmanna
Jules Lande Oro
Bmll Coleman Ore'

Hotel Vanderbllt
Hurray Dancers
Alex Draselh Ore
Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria

Georges ft Jalna
Russell Swan
Ivar Peteraon
Al Donahue Ore
Xavier Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin Ore

Hotel AVeylln

Darlo" ft Diane
Diane Denlae
Charlie Wrignt
Lou la Breeae' Ore
Honae of Morgan
Helen Morgan
Stevan Evana
Frances Hunt
Cartler
Bscudero
L Brings' Ore

;

Jimmy Kelly's

irorke ft ' Lewis
Alrria Halsey '

*

Janice Andre
Chlqulta Venezla
Danny HIggens
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaiib

'

ilenn MeCauley -

MIdgle Parks
Kllly. Mark
Joe CaDe11a'..Oro
Mary. Barton
D6 Lopez 3
.Gladys 'Faye:-
Santos. ft' Elvira

Kit Kat
Ken Murray
Collette Sla
Donald Burr
Helen Charleston
Milton Charleston
Al Rlcker
Blllle Worth
Helen Mathewa
Joe Marino
Rich Kaymobd Or
Allan. Jones
RoWboat Boya
Gloria Boyd

La Bne
Harry Rosenthal O
Maurice ft Cordobs
Georges Metaxa
Rodriguez Oro

Le Bna
Dick Piano

l.eon ft Eddlefi

Bddle Davis
Terry Lawlor
Andy ClrlUo
MacDonalds
Bill Brady
Southland' Girls
Wm Farmer Ore
Mona Leslie

Madeleine's
.Lucille Jarrett
Roxahne
Damar Ore
Joe Gray Trio

Man-About-Town
BUI White
Betty Barker
Zenoda Spencer
Vi Maniltl ore
Mnrdeh'R' 'Riviera
Harry Spear.
K'thana & Malcolm
Jonls' Williams
Mlml Rollins
OarrQl Sla
Jlmmle Carr Ore
Maisonette . Russr
Codolban Ore
Maisonette 4 .

Maxim's
;l Rivera Boya
Jane ft J Farrar
Rita Renaud
trvlniT Fields
Val Ernie Ore

Mon Paris

Coblna Wright
Bndor ft Farrell
Kid Hawkins
.rim Morelarid
Hilda Jordan
Gene Fosdicks Ore
Oscar Calvefs Ore

Montr Itosa

Herrera Ore
No. I PirOi VT

June O'Day
Melvln Pahl
Harold Woodall
.rules 'ft Joe

New Montmartre.
Beatrice Ltliie
Reginald Gardner
Gomez, ft Winona
Jacques Fray's Ore

Normuniltr
Rrnes't Charles
Ann Courtney
Hal Hope Ore
Nelld Webb

Mildred Brogdon
Old Boomaniaa

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hlrsch ..

Russian Qypsy t
Mickey Mallory
Sol" Schneider
Roumanla Oypalei

Onyx ClUD

Frank Foebra
Joe Helbock
Red McKenzle
Farley-Rlley Ore

^ .I'nruillse

N T Oranlund
Moore ft Revel
Peg Leg Bates .

Stan Kavnnaugb
Bill Brady
Barbara Jason
Kny , Picture . .

Bvrhea ft Farney
Pttt Pareie
Brodel Sla
Bdna Rff'igwic'k'

Saxicm Sla •

The Ro.ves
4 Modernists'
Jean ft Gloria
J Br&dley- Martin
Gene Marvey
Jerry Freeman Ore
Glenn Hutton Ore

Plore Eiegnnte

'

Tommy Mills
Bill Farreir
Benn .Kauff
Irve Harris
K'fnian'a M'd'rnlsts
Gus Lazaro ' <'>r6

Rdlhbnw Grill

Edith Mann
Phil Arnold
Imogen ' Carpenter
Dolores . ft Gardldo
Arthur Rave) Oro

Riilnliow Rimom
Lydia ft Joresea
Ray Noble Ore
Ann Grefehway*
Imogen Carpenter
Ranrion Ramos . Ore

Sun ^nrl
Jerry Blaine Oro

SiivoypPlaca

Dick Gasparre Ore
Medrano & Donna
June Knight
Basil Fonieen Oro

Sherry's

Winston Powers
Betty Rogers
Gladys Redrhond

Ship (iriil

Rllla Dan-
Jules Monk
Ruddy Smith
Sidewalks of N. Y.

Rosc'oe Alls-
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi

'

Anthony Trlol Ore
Betty' Lewis
- Small's Paradise
Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmiro ft. Valez
Chunk Robinson
OUIe Potters
Alfreda
Arnette
3 Blink Boys
AmoS'Bonds
Marlon Hi-lraton

Stork Clnb
Marjorle. Logan
Brandwynne'a Ore
Rodrigo. Oro '

. Snily.'a Showboat
Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott
Frackin Scott
Francis Smith
Jimmy Wats'n B'ys

Taft Grill

Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Thru the Looking

Glass
Kay Whitney
Geo PaderewskI
Dora Maughan
Sybil Kaye
Ted White
Bert Mann
Aristocrats
Duke Ensten Ore
Allan Cole Ore

Town Bar
Temple 'King
"Town Casino Club
Owen Hunt ft Pareo
Adrlentie Lpclne
Harriet Carr-^
Albert Bianconl Oi
Andtlonnl Bros
Phil, Tlltman
Jlrnmy Lee

TliomaNliefsky's

Harry .LIttman Ore
Ches Dnherty Rev

"I'bitngi

Gladyn. Rent ley Rev
Mae . Johnson
Lee . SImmbna
Bobby .Evans .

Edna - Mae Holly
Rlllle Danlela
Bunny Brigga'
3 Speed Demons
Brown ft Brown
Dusty Fletcher

.

Velma Mlddleton
Peurl Banes
ICraklne Hawkins Oi

Ver'anlllfl*

LIbby Holman
Arthur Boran
Georprea Martin
VerhUle ft D'ldson
Brito'a Rumba Bd
Jo;a Smith Ore

Vllluge llnrn

Sammy Walsh
Bronco Bustera
Val ft F Vestoff
Ilar^arn Bellmore
Ro^alyn Kenny-
Milton; Mann Or*
Vllinige Nnt Cluh
Murray ft .Alan
Al Sath.ucla
Rosllii Roy re
Sonia Meroff
Chlciulta (larcia
Helen O'Shen

Dirk:r tVelis'
Kenny Watts Ore
Billy Grimn
Joe Smothers
Han.nah Sylvester

"

tvivel
T.a Nena
Sylvia FIna .

fillyan Lorraine'
Baron Gyldenkorn
Nalna Kinovd
l'>anl< l.aSalie Ore
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph
Roberts ft While

LOS ANaSLES
Beverly WHshlre

Viola Von
Larry Lee Oro

Blltmnre Bowl
Fred Scott
Wayne & Teske
Betty Roth
Eileen Sis
Beatrice Hageq
Larry Cotton
The Maxellos
Mildred Marnell
Jltnmy,.: Qrler_Orq._

Cufe de Pdree
Louise Haiison
Al Greefc
B. B. B.
3 Canadians
Irene Miller
'Armand. r,' Olaiie"
Smith' Ballflw .Orc
T^d Dawson Ore
' Core' IM Alatee

Tommy L>'1rian'''
'"

' Al I.;nnrt

Park Ave Boys'
Stiih Clair "Ore

'Club Century
Qray' ft Bergen.
Ijoster Lee
Hal Chanslor:. Oro

'3 Roberts Bros

'

Cocoiinot . 4ilrdTe

'Duncan Sla
Kftthlyn Dale
.3 Ambaaaadors
Judy • Starr
Al Lyons Ore

. Cotton Club
Loyce Bright
Val^lda Snow
Dinie ' Starke
Elora Waahlngton
Dudley Dlckeraoo
Nyaa Perry
Mae DIgcs
Rythm - Pals
Les HIte Ore
Blllle Yarbo

Famous Door
Louis Prima. Ore
.Hollywood StablM
Jean Miller
Bonnie Bryant
Thelma Porter
Claude Kennedy Or

King's Club
The Aniwa Boya
Kay Romalne
Tiny Hogan
(Charlie Bourne
AnIwa Boys Ore
5Iy Blue Heaven

Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

New Yorker
2 Keys .

c

Dorothy Roberts
Clark Ross
Howard Gerad
Ken Harris Oro

Omar's Doine
The Canslnoa

phuad:
Adelphla Hotel.

Rex Weber
Violet Love
Bob Roltner
Harrison .& Shore •

Szlta ft Ants

.

Hollywood Horse
LePaul
Agnea 'ToUe
Evan B Fontaine
Eddie Bonnelly Ore
Vincent Rlzzn Oro

Arcadia
Mario VlllanI
Rodriguez ft' Fr'nc'e
Conchlta Gonzalez
Lee Purdy
Guy Lombardo ' Ore

Barclay Hotel
Sylvan Herman Ore
Believno'Stratford

Meyer- Davis Ore
Ben Franklin

Leo Zollo Oro

1623 Locust
Bubbles Shelby
Mary Lee Dennis
Stewart Sis
Warwick Sis
Wanda Dawson
Diane James
Florence Hallman
Mualc Weavera Ore
Four Horsemen

Carol McKay '

Montez ft Marie
Jean Bckert
Dorothy. Maxine
Dave Van Horn Ore
F. Conway's Tavern

(Camden)
Normalii ft -Rhea
Dolly Parker
Boyd. Gaylor re

Frank Pnlumiw'a
Chief Capollcan
George Reed
Alice Lucey
Charlie Wilson
Peter & Pah
Lane' Bros
Pluto
Lo.rraine Chevalier
Klppee Velez
Arno ft. Zola
LaMar ft Veola
Blllle Chester
Bobby Morro Ore

Latimer Club
Arthur Budd
Shay Vincent
Eddie Krakauer Or

Memplils Club
Atmee Spencer
'Detroit Reds'
Dorothy Rose
Sally Gooding
Florence Hill

Old Madrid
Frankle Richardson'
Jean MoCool
De Mdl'os
Pen Raymond
Neft IJroa
Gladya Grapt'
Marrono ft Gallo
Overbrook Villa

(Camden)
Bob Allen
Lealle ft Paul

Ruth Ve Lolse
Surt Riders Ore
Carl Dudley Oro

Palmeras
Carld Mbntlel
Pierre Co
Bdlth- Davis
Alberto Sergio
The Tepiquenoa

Paiomur

-Rox & Mara
Bontp;. ...
Patricia Norman
Bob Cutter
Hudson-Metzger GIs
Hal Grayson Ore

"Paris Inn
Singing Waltera
Hardy ft D Werner
Paul McLaln
Zelma Bush
The ModornettCH
'IHipra Ma-tihalsoo-
Carla' Montlcl.
feto' Contrelll

Plrrone^a

Dorothy Vtw\"
DeSyrette ft DeB
Donya
Don Powell .

Ddvie Mack Oro

Queen's Clnb
Cieorge Olvdt
Kitty O'Dare
Dave ^urns
Steve Shepard
Joey Lee Ore

Roosevelt Hotel
(Blossom Room)

Berna Deane
Les Pore
Frank Kllldoff
Bddlo :Adams
Eddie Oliver Oro

Sherry's

Bert Douglass
TogI Tbrgenson
Walter Johnson
Eugene Stark
Maybeth .Carr
r.«ice. Whitman
Judy* Lane
Bob Millar Ore

Three Little Pigs
Doris Baker
Leslie !Shrerkner
Maude Taylor
Hugo Mareheta
Betty Gordon
Fdlth Carlton
Marie Levllle
Rae Hdmlln
Blaine ft Blaine
Guspa Castamagna
Lou Singer Oro

Topsy'a
BImer
Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson
Lois. Saunders
Virginia Dlx
George .Redman Oro

CT-PTTTA
Phil Terries Oro
Pennsylvania Hotel
Bropk Adams
D 'ft P Drew
Irene Lee
Jean Hamill
ROddy 2
Dorothy Bach
Lillian King
Boston Sis
Mirror Room Girla
Joe Frasetto Or*

Rafters
Bert Dagmar
Martld ft Dixon
Audrey Jones
Irene Kay
Earl Denny Oro

Rendezvous'
George SeottI
I & B Robbina
Arllne Boyd
Llla March
Irene Hale
Peggy O'Neill
Ruth Brown
Whltey Rusa Ora
RItz-Carlton Hot
Al Davles Ore

Sansom House
Ludy- Van Love Ore
Silver Lake Inn

(Camden)
Beth Chains
Grant ' ft Klnley
Marjorle Lane.
Drakes
Mick Famllant Ore

Stable
Richard Harris
Inez Hight
Lulu Mae
Stump & Stumpy
Llndy Hoppers
Goldle
Brma Kelly
Charlie' Gaines Ore

Town Casino-

Peter Hlgglns -

Jack Douglas
Teddy Lynch
Tarrenta ft .Daclta
Betty Ldne
3 Clubmen
Howard Lanin Orp

20tli Century Tavern

V MacNaughton
Ann Paige
Lane ft Carroll
Eirva Baye
James ft Peltz
B ft F Gilbert
Frank Murtha
Barney Zeeman Ore

Walton Roof
Mickey Alpert
Kathryn Rand
Myra I^ott •

Lachappclle ft L
R ft R Lite
Mildred Craig
Melva Kennedy
Nina -ft Roaa
Ldbcrta Aklns
Milton Kellem. Ore
Weber's Hofbran

(Camden)
Fredevico & Rankin
Shirley Gordon
Sidney Golden
Johnn.v Rothang
Bill Bllgeir Ore
.Jack Justin Oic

Joe Phillips Back
Joe PhllUps, who has been, on the

Coast trying- films for the past
several, nioriths, returns to yauCe
pec. 6 at the Century, Baltimore,
.tor Loew's.
Follows into the Statev New York,

and then Washington after a week's
layoff.
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GILLMORE-DULZELL WIN
Rose Closes Ducat Buy for 'Jumbo';

600 Nighdy for 8-Week Period

roadway agencies agreed with
lily Rose last week to buy 600

tickets nightly for 'Jumbo,' Hippo-
drome, N. Y. Deal which extends
for eight weeks somewhat relieved
the jam in the Hipp lobby last

Wednesday and Thursday, when it

was necessary to call the cops,
iplalmed that hundreds were turned'

awiay from the house unable to
reach the box-offlces or refusing to

wait in the long lines. Private cops
were engaged to handle th0 crowds
at night, matinees being light to

Sunday, when the house played to
standing room for the first time;
Rep/Qrted that the management

demanded a dollar a ticket extra
for the preferred 'gra,ndatand' lo-

cations.
,

Leading agencies, which
secured the bulk of the buy, how-
ever, denied any such premiums,
saying that if such coin was being
paid it was coming from the small-
er brokers. Lightness of afternoon
attendance led to reports that the
number of matinees would be re-

duced, but at the. Hipp that is de-
nied; Expected that during the
school holidays the afternoons will

draw heavy.
Buy includes Sunday nights but

there may be a change In the deal
regarding that performance. Few
of the agencies are open on that day
and demand for Sunday night has
been weak so far.

PAR WITHDRAWS FROM

'WISDOM,' DORAN ALONE

Paramount has withclraTirn from
active participation in 'Wisdom in

Women,' legit at the BlJou, New
Tork. D. A .Doran, Jr., who pro-

duced the show with Par is con-
tinuing to present the show on his

own. The picture company still re-

tains its share of the film rights,

though these have not yet been pur-
chased.
Doran's deal with Paramount for

his other shows this season still

continues on the same basis as pre-

viously, Doran produced five plays
for the company in Locust Valley,

li. I., last summer as straw hat try-

outs. Company paid the losses In-

volved getting In return an option
on the plays. At least two more
of the quintet ai'e understood likely

for production this season with Par
having a right to back out if not
approving of cast or scripts just

prior to actual production.

Guild's 'Attrius' Rush May
Fold Nazimova's 'Ghosts'

Buffalo, Nov. 26.

Folding of Nazimova's revival of

'Ghosts' next month without a New
Tork date, may result from the
Theatre Guild's decision to rush
•Daushters of Attrlus* into produc-
tion, with Nazlmova needed at once
for the lead.

Star Is reported to have spent the
entire night during her engagement
here reading the script;

O'Connell for Tollies'

Hugh O'Connell arrived back
from Hollywood Sunday (24) under
contract to appear in the new
'Zlegfeld Follies' which the Shuberts
will shortly placed ' in rehearsal.
Comedian has been reported spotted
in 'Room Service' ('Sing Before
Breakfast') which was brought back
from tryout for fixing.

O'Connell went to the Coast for
Columbia Pictures last season. He
also played in legit during the
sunimer, appearing In 'Anything
Goes' out there.

Lee Shubert's 'Angel'
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

'Come Angel Band,' play by Dud-
ley Nichols and Stuart Anthony,
has been bought by Lee Shubert
for Broadway pi-oductlon In

FebruaiT.
Eugene Walter also in on the pro-

duction deal.

Oh Bicycles

Record in doubling in a play
la set up by the Theatre
Union's 'Mother,' which opened
at the Civic Repertory theatre
on 14th street, N. T., last week.
There are 33 characters, but
only 13 players plus several
extras.

Prograini lists all characters,
the billing showing one actbr
playing four parts.

Theatre Union Plays

Two Shows on Sundays,

Paying 50^ Extra Coin

Theatre Union, a non-profit group

operating at the Civic Repertory

theatre, 14th street, N. Y., started
Its third season last week with the
presentation of 'Mother': and went
through with Its plan of playing
Sunday matinee and night. Union
is paying its players the equivalent
of half a week's salary for the Sab-
bath shows, having so agreed with
the cast prior to Equity's ruling
clarifying the intent of the associa-
tion's extra pay requirement.
Council recently ruled that one-

eighth extra must be paid for Sun-
day performances, which means
nine eighths for eight performances,
one day and night (usually Mon-
day) being dropped as required by
law. Difference of opinion was
whether It was Intended that two-
eighths for Sundays was in addition
to full regular salaries. Council
ruled that was not the Intention.

Cast of 'Mother,' however, re-
ceived contracts calling for 12-

elghths prior to the Equity ruling.

Players on minimum of $40 weekly
receive not less than $60 If seniors
and $37.50 if juniors. Union's pat-
ronage is largely from organizations,
members of which find It difficult

to attend the theatre except on Sun-
day. . Except for 'Jumbo,' not rated
a regular legit. It Is the only attrac-
tion regularly announced for Sun-
days. Several premieres were so
spotted to dodge conflicting with
other openings, but managers con-
templating Sundays proposed but
one performance on that night.

McGoire Leaving Metro

To Produce Three Plays

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

William Anthony McGuIre will

turn a deaf ear to renewal of his
present year's contract at Metro
and when the pact expires, next
March will hit for New York to
produce three plays.

McGuire, who joined Metro In

March to act as associate producer
on 'The Great Zlegfeld,' has three
completed play scripts he wants to

present next year.

Forum Defeated in Test but
* Decides to Stick Together

Meieting Almost Develops
a Riot—Heywood Broun
'Actor' Makes a Speech

Liebert, Suing for

Co. Mgr. Socked Him; E. Carroll

Calls Equity Delegate 'Contmunisf

VOTE 349 TO 138

Special meeting of Equity at the

Astor hotel, N. Y., Monday (25) as-

sumed the proportions of a fiot at

times but the present administra-

tion was given a vote of confidence

by a wide majority, vote being 349

to 138, the Actors Forum being on
the short end. Question put was
whether the membership wished
Frank Glllmore, president, arid Paul
Dulzell, executive secretary, to con-
tinue handling the association's af-

fairs, or whether the Forum- group
was preferred.

Resolution was adopted to the ef-

fect that there should.be no outside

meetings where Equity matters were
discussed, such as conducted by the

Forum. Council was instructed to

deliberate on ways and means to

eiid such gatherings. Meeting came
to an end with a preponderance of

'Noes' to the motion to adjourn
Forum, unabashed by the vote, Imi-

medlately called a meeting of its

own. It huddled for the 15 min-
utes remaining of the time the

hall was engaged for, then ti'ooped

to the Union church quarters on
West 48th street and continued to

talk It over.

Impasse between the iSijulty lead-

ers and the younger group compris-
ing the Forum came about recently

over the Works Progress Adminis-
tration theatre project. Associa-
tion's ofllcers felt themselves fully

qualified to .
handle the actors end,

since they had obtained federal re-

lief for actors at the outset. For-
umltes on the council, however,
made so many objections and pro-
posals that Giilmore and Dulzell

werfB angered to the point of offering

their resignations should the mem-
bers so desire. Had the vote so re-

sulted, the question then would
have been put up to all members by
referendum.

Test
Object of the Equity leaders In

asking for a showdown is believed

to be a test of the Forum's strength.

Vote was taken to indicate the
repudiation of the group's activ-

ities, but the Forumltes don't see It

that way.
Heywood Broun, head of the

Newspaper Guild, was present and
spoke In behalf of the Forum. He
was challenged but exhibited a paid-

up membership cat-d, having main-
tained good standing since appear-
ing in 'Shoot the Works' several

seasons ago.
Robert Shayne of the militant

younger group mounted the rostrum
after the adjournment . and called a
meeting of the Forum. . Glllmore

(Continued on page 62)

Rebound

tory printed in dailies last

week about the former status
of Albert Bein, producer, who
allegedly spent part of his

youth in an Ohio jail.

Following day his o ces
were flooded with scenic sup-
pliers, costumers, etc., all

clamoring for their uncollected
bills.

Sehvyn May Handle

Some Harris Plays

On Doctor's Say-So

Arch Selwyn, who returned from
Hollywood last week with new legit

production plans, may handle the
presentation of a play for Sam H.
Harris, who has been advised to

rest by his doctor. Harris started

the season too strenuously he was
told. H© produced 'Jubilee' with
Max Gordon and Immediately pre-
sente-l two straight plays—'The
First Lady,' which opened at the
Music Box, N. Y., last night (Tues-
day), and 'Room Service,' . first

called 'Sing Before Breakfast.' Lat-
ter play is back for repairs after
trying out. Play which Selwyn pro-
poses to do for Harris Is untitled.

Selwyn brought back the scripts

of several plays and figures on first

doing 'French Dressing' in assocla
tion with E. Ray Goetz, 'By the

Grace of God, Amen,' a courtroom
melodrama, Is slated to follow, but
may come first if 'Dressing' en-
counters casting trouble. Selwyn
maintains ofllccs in Hollywood and
plans productions there and San
Francisco.

Hollywood, Nov. . 26.

Arch Selwyn, now in New York
casting 'French Dressing,' has
opened negotiations on the Coast
for Adrlenrie Ames, Gregory Ratoff

and Charles Butterworth.
Ames will accept If present com-

mitment for picture work will be

relieved.

ACTOR'S GDILD OKAYS

EQUin JOINING RULE

Hollywood, Nov. 26,

The pro-Equity Actors' Guild has
ratified the agreement recently
signed in New York obligating
Equity members In pictures to join
the Guild on pain of expulsion from
Equity should they return to the
stage.

Provision In contract amendment
is for Guild dues to coyer both
memberships. Around 150 noh-Gulld
Equityites are affected.

Charges arid counter-charges have
been filed with Equity by Earl Car-
roll and Sana Liebert as the result
of a series of events which led to
the firing of the latter from the cast
of the road 'Vanities' last week.
Show is the revamped and retitled
'Thumbs UP.' playing one-niters In
the south.
Liebert charges Carroll with Il-

legally dlsriilssing him and claims
two weeks' salary In lieu of no no-
tice. He ' Is also suing Carroll and
the 'Vanities' company manager,
J. M. McKechnie, for $25,000 dam-
ages, he says, claiming the latter
socked him In a Pullman car at Ral-
eigh. Carroll wants Liebert brought
up on charge of Equity for allegedly
attempting to stop a performance
in Charlotte and disturbing the
morale of the company, Carroll says
Liebert is a 'communist.' Liebert
says he is not a 'communist,' but an
'American, and asking for an Amer-
ican's rights.'

Liebert, who played characters In
six of the show's comedy scenes,
was the Equity delegate for the
troupe.

Dissension started over a dispute
between Liebert and the company
manager in the matter of salaries.
Liebert, after contacting Equity for
vertlficatlori, declared the show
owed the chorus one-eighth of full

salary and the principals one-eighth
of half salary for an extra perform-
ance. McKechnie disagreed and
refused to pay the extra money,
whereupon Liebert Instructed th»

(Continued on page 63)
_i _.

SYRACUSE U IKYOUT

FOR PROFESH LEGITS

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov, 26.

Syracuse University is moving to
restore legit to Syracuse. In addi-
tion to riiaking the Civic theatre,
just taken over by its dramatic de-
partment under lease available to
groups desiring to book In touring
attractions, will gfve tTiree new play
tryouts, using undergi-aduate casts.

Plays are the works of Marie
Palmer, David H. Wallace and Al-
bert Bein, Prof. Sawyer Falk, de-
partment head, will direct.

While oflldaily the University
disclaims any intention of 'going
commercial' In opposition to the es-
tablished Rlalto, its program for the

'

Civic is an extensive and compre-
hensive one, Including film exhibi-
tion.

WHAT A PINCH DOES

Now llluatrators Show Will
Commercial for Weatherly

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER

RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARl

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Annual show of the Society of Il-

lustrators will be produced for gen-
eral public consumption under spon-
sorship of Tom Weatherly. This is

first time aiffalr has not been done
exclusively for the society's mem-
bers. Weatherly is already casting
and expects to go ihto reliearsal

soon".

Last attempt of the society to put
on a private show met with disap-
proval of police, who, pinched some
entertainers after raiding the show
about ton days ago.

Dr. Kaufman

hiliidelphla, Nov. 26.

Decision by Sani H. Harris to

withrtr.'iw 'I{obm Service' for revl-

.^lon after two weeks in Philly was
made cirtor the producer had George
.S. Kaufman attend a performance
with a well papered house to get
audience reaction,

I Director was In Philly. with his

'First Lady' and wa.s understood to
have boon approached by Harris
^who Is producing 'Flr.st Lady') to
doctor 'itoom Service,'
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Plays on Broadway

ABIDE WITH ME
Drama in three actu presenteU at the

RltK, N. T., Nov. 21, '85. by Malcolm L.
Poarsun and Donald U, Bnruch by arranRO
mcnt wUh A-. fl. 'Wdotls; written by Cluro
Boothe BroknW; ataged by John Hayden

,
*a.30 top.

' Mr.s. ](lai'S(Icn Cecilia " LofttiS
Emma .Maria Ouspenakayu-
Karl Allen Fagan
Dr. Ci'fllg .'. James Reimlti'
Nan Marsden. Barbara Bobbins
Uenry Marsden 7. . . .'.ISarle Larlmbve
Julia Field........... Lee Patrick

Twice within a week the social
register was well reprpaented- at
Broadway premieres, first, at 'Jumbo'
and then at 'Abide with Me.? Did
not find niuch to enthuse about
over the latter, which unfolds a
rather enervating tale. Though it

will probably riot click, it is the best
effort o£ the young managerial tearti

of Pearson and Baruch, this time
associated with A; H. Woods.
Season so far has sefen some out-

standing displays of the scenic art,

and the Interior setting here is right

in line, one of the best, designed by
P. Dodd Ackerman. Probably -ill

not do for 'Me' what the stage in-

vestiture does for 'Dead End,' but
if the play were as vibrant there

would: be quite a different result.

Scene is the library of the Mars-
den home, very wealthy New York-
ers who reside In the fashionable
neighborhood east of Fifth avenue.
The Mafsdens are decadent, what is

left of them. Ageing Mrs. Marsden
Is entirely Tioririal and .

Inclined to
wit, but her son Henry Is -ti man
with a phobia.
He has an idea he is not of legit-

imate birth, having a secret' hatred
for his father, who passed on 20
years before. Henry explains in one
scene that the old boy, when stewed,
used to come to his room, awaken
and frighten him, then depart call-
In^r him A bastard;
Henry iand Nan have been mar-

ried two years;. Mother loves the
girl, who has grown to detest her
mate. Liquor Is" supposed to be
barred in the home, yet he is a con-
firmed drunkard, the type that
tipples alone. This fact is not
known to the mother, she being the
sort who does not wish to know
what she does not like to know.
All such matters are never men-
tioned by Emma, her constant com-
panion.

N^an could have walked out, but
she says at one point that Henry is

a 'fascinating abomination.' Marital
relations Tiave apparently ceased,

yet he. win not agree to divorce.

Then Dr. Craig cornea to attend him
In a desperate illness^ Upon recoy-.
ery he. perceives a growing at-

tachment between Nan and the
young physician and suggests they
have an affalv hoping a child will

be- the issue. In that way he plans
to get hunk with his, father.

Tlie wife does walk out and there

Is a.n affair. In a year she returns,

pregnant, to plead for a divorce, so
that she and Dr. Craig can marry.
He again refuses and in a tantrum,
during which he reviles his father
and welcbmes the disgrace upon the
family name, he Is shot by faithful

old Emma. No cops, no investiga-
tion. It is suicide, says the doctor,

which tV/e old lady backs up by.tell-

Ing an Inquiring female who aimed
to annex Henry that she was in the
room when her son killed himself.

This mlW- type of horror drama Is

pticed by very capable players

—

Cecilia Loftus as Mrs. Marsden, the
splendid Ma:rle Ouspenskaya, as
Emma, Barbara Robbins as Nan,
Earle Larimore* as Henry, James
Rennie as the doctor, A^len Fagan
as a butler, and Lee Patrick In a
smaller part. They all do their beet

by 'Abide with Me,' titled from a
hymn which the son, a peculiar kind
of lunatic, sang and played on the
organ-. Jtee.

WHATEVER GOES UP
Comedy In throe acts, seven scenes, by

Milton Lazarus: presented by Crosby Galge
at BUtmorc, N. T., Nov, 2n, '35; atai-s

Ernest Truex; ataeed hy Arthur Slrcom

;

Bets, Bradford Ashworth; |3.30 top.

Doc Harvey......: Harry Tyler
A Girl . .

.' Barbara Layne
First Loater , .Krank Lindsay
SecoAd Ijoofer .'. . . .Philip Van Zandt
Terranco J. Sweeney. Ernest Truex
A- Customer ..lohn Davles
Second Customer Natalie Carpenter
The Moochev
Mrs. Martin... . ....

Gerald
Photographer.
Helen gwooney
Mra.. Sweeney ;.

First Reporter ........

Newereel Intervlovirer,

Camera Man.
Sound Man,
Assistant. .

S'econd Reporter. ......

Third Reporter. ,

Sob Sister
Miss Parker
Madame Llll..

.

Porter
T. Russell Phelps
WJIbur Churchill
A Walter.,

.P.avld Lesan
Irene Cattell

.Fred Sherman
. . .'nusaoll Morrison

, .^sPcRgy O'Donncll
; Leona Power.s

.Paul Sklar
, Potcr Powers

,
George Pelers
.Jessy Jones

,
.....Harry Jackson

Robert Russell

, , David Shelley
.. .Nondas MetORlfe
....... Mildred. Wall
/..Annette I-Ioffmun

. . ."W, O. McWatevs
..Raymond Bram'lcy

• Edward H. Robins
David Breen

Janitor - Frank Gabrlelson

Claaue Leader .Robert, Russell

Aeent ; • . • • - Jack Davis
• pfllceman . .W. O. McWn tters

Mr- BlUlngobv ; William David

jiack John . Henry McKee
Grady. F.dmon Rvnn
A Man .......H. H. MoCpllum
Detective, ; .'. .Eme.st Avoodwnrd

Second Detective. . . .'.
. . . . .Gordon Hamilton

There, was a i^he' comedy Idea

here and It should rhiake a very good
Bcreen play, but It dojesn*t quite

come through for Broadway. . A
couple of weeks on the road for fix-

ing purposes might have turned
this piece into a smash comedy. It

opened cold and it still needs fixing;

Story is that of a winner of the
sweepstakes and how he gets taken
over the 'hurdles.; Subject Is a
natural and, obviously, lends Itself

•to- farce treatment. In this version
the author seems to- have worried
about possibly bveraplng' it and thus
sockejl himsiejf in tlie- solar plexus;
subject couldn't "be overdone arid"

author', obyloiis restraint In the
second- and third acts hblds. it back..

Also, Jn. tjiiip^.' ai:t.% gjithnr jn.iepted
a! note of seiitlhicntal melbdrama
entirely out of key with the rest
of the piece and hurting consider-
ably by slowhig up the worlcs at the.

worst possible time.
Terranco Sweeney Is expei'tly

played by Ernest Triiex. He's a
small time cigar clerk with beauti-
ful ^reams culled from Edgar Guest.
He Wilis the $15Q,000 and ,

imme-
diately, is taken in hand by his wife
(Leona Powers) who has ideas of
her own. First scene where he
learns of his good fortune, and the
one immediately afterward, In their
modest Sweeney hprne, with neigh-
bors, photographers and newspaper-
men in for the celebration, are
splendid. They're beautifully paced
and of high farce calibre.
Mrs. Sweeney decides to nidve to

the Waldorf and then the trouble
starts. ArCcputrements include a
phoney high-toned dame acting ae
secretary;' a rich uncle from the
west who in actuality is a fancv clip

artist; T. Russell Phelps, The Voice
of Time,' a radio Inspiration gabber,
and also a clipper.
Terrance wants to continue work-

ing in the cigar store biit the missus
has ambitions and falls for the
slickers. Results in Sweeney In-
vesting all his coin in a defunct
radio station. Then come complica-
tions via a couple of G-men who
want the goyemment. tax coin, the
hotel manager who wants the bill

settled, etc. Terrence is saved by
the quick work of his daughter's
beau, a bellhop who had been sus-
picious and followed the crooks, get-
ting back half the coin, which pays
off the bills and allows the Sweeneys
to go back to Dyckman street and
peace-
There are some, very good lines

strung through this and several
hilarious scenes. But the piece isn't

consistent enough; it falls in the
clinches.
An extra heavy cast Is used, most-

ly for bits.
" Besides Truex' splendid

trooping, top performances are given
by Leona Powers as the wife; Harry
Tyler as another cigar clerk (a pic-

ture bet, this man) ; Peggy O'Don-
nell as the daughter (another cinch
for films); Mildred Wall as the so-
cial secretary; Raymond Bramley
as the radio gpieler ,and Edward H.,

Robins as 'Uncle Wilbur.' David
Shelley (uncovered as the son of

Buddy De Sylva) handles a. bit, un-
recognizable among a welter of bit

performances, though the majority
of them okay.
Several nice sets on jacknife

stages help, the show's appearance,
but will make it more difficult to

stick because necessitating a heavy
back-stage crew. Kauf.

THE RAGGED EDGE
Melodrama In three- acts presented at the

Fulton, N. T.. Nov.. 25, '35, by A. H.
Woods, Ltd.; wiltten by Marr Heathfleld;
staged by A. H. Van Buren; ^2.73. top.

Dot Whaten Nancy Dover
Landers Frank Monroe
Rodney Cole, Jr Glen Boles
Rodney Cole, Sr ...Robert Harrison
Judy Farraday Lillian Emerson
Agatha Drake ...Clara Palmer
Eleanor Dunham .Dorothy Bernard
Fenwick Edward Lester
Tom Drake -rederlck Graham
Dawson Webb .Leo Curley
Russell Parker Percy Kilbride
Take .....Wylle Adams
Bill Cralgle ..Glen Bolea
Pike Reardon .Edward Craven
Henry Farraday .' Nicholas Joy

Starting with tragedy and ending
with comedy, 'The Ragged Edge' is

an uneven play of the me-lodramatic
type. It leaves the impression that
it's oMi ited appeal.

Story is imaigihatlve, havitig per-
haps, more improbabilities than the
average, etagt^. attraction, yet more
work on the script would have
meant better chances to land. Two
principal scenes are shifted back
and forth on platforms, one the li-

brary of rich Rodney Cole, the other
a tihack near the Hudson river,

where three down and outers malte
the best oC having no jobs;
Play opens with tile return of

Rod' Cole, Jr., after a flvo-year stay
in Pal'is, sent there because of some
scandal. He has been going the pace
to such an extent that doctors, say
he hasn't long to live—some un-
disclosed ailment. For that reason
he refuses to live at hpme and when
the father insists the son kills him-
self.

In the Cole library the father dis-r

closes this fact to his partner and
their skillful attorney. Reason for
the lad being summoned home was
because half of a' million is due Rod
on the day of his 25th birthday, just
a few weeks off. To save the firm
in a crlsi.? the father had used the
money, so faces e:tposure of em-
be;!^-lement. /

Webb, the lawyer, suggests a way

out. It is a gambler's chance (title

of the play for a while). His plan

is accepted, that of publishing Rod's

picture In out-of-town papers with

the Idea of attracting aome youth
who resembles the suicide. Bill

Craigie, one of the 'bos, is a ringer
for-the departed Rod. So he enters
the Cole home as the sPn. So close

is the resemblance that Judy, who
liked young Cole, thinks it is Rod.

Bill had attended college, so his

manners are . okay-... Tp.ungsters do
fall in love, which rouses another
suitor for Judy's hand. This fel-.

low scents the deception, declaring
he had seen Bill on Riverside Drive
In shoddy clothes. He summons
Russ Parker and Pike Beardbri fronx
the shack but they refuse to iden-
tify Bill as their buddy. owever,
when a phone call comes- from an
mwlate. huspHai impai^tinp: the news
that Bill's mother died, he cracks.
How it was known to upstaters

that Craigie was In the Cole home
is one of a number of unexplained
poihts In the play. Finale has Judy
comiiig to the shack and there Is a
clinch.
Comedy scenes are those at the

shack with Percy Kilbride dishing
put the giggles to his pals Edward
(Eddie) Cra,ven and iQlen Boles.
Latter enacts. Rod and hls'performr
ance Indicates promise. Well ap-
pearing, he Impressed as the wast-
rel in the first scene and proves
likeable when appearing In the
place of the dead boy. Lillian Em-
erson Is well spotted as Judy. Some
of the others play fairly well, with
several characters having little to
do with the proceedings, Ihee.

Plays Out of Town

MAY WINE

MOTHER
Drama Iii three acts, presented at the

Civic Repertory,. N. T., Nov. 11), "85;

adapted from Gorki's novel by Bert Brecht;
Interpolated songs by Haniis Eleler; trans-
lated by Paul Peters;, staged by Victor
Wolfi3an;. $1.00 top,
Pelagea Vlasova. , ; .Helen Henry
Pavel Vlasov John Boruff
Anton ..;....;..;.,...,' ...Tony Ross
Andrei Nachodka. . ; .Herbert Rudley
Ivan Vesovchlkov..., .MarUn' Woltson
Masha..;, ter Soiidergaard
'A Policeman.....; ...,Lee J. Cobb
The Inspector James Macdonald
Gatekeeper Cheirles Nlomeyer
ICarpow,. . . . .'. ..Lester Lonergan, Jr.
Worker. .Stanley G. Wood
Woman. . . . ; ; . , . .Frances : Baviec
Landlady MlUtcent Green

Gorki's novel on the birth of the
Russian revolution is something of
a clasisic. As a. play It Is only for
those who noay be interested, with
the result 'Mother' is likely to have
tlie shortest engagement of any
show presented by the Theatre
Union, fated a non-profit group.
The attempts to be different in its

staging appear to have resulted in
reverse reaction, many first nlght-
ers regarding it distinctly amateur-
ish. 'Mother' is anything but pro-
fessiona.1, with its partly bare stage,
battery of overhead lamps

. in full
views of the audience, as is a piano
which is used to accompany occa-
sional singing Ijy the players in en-
semble. Interpolation of numbers
in such

, a drama may have been
somebody's idea of providing a
change of pace. Numbers mostly
seem to be protests by the factory
workers who go on strike. Play Is
dated prior to the war.
Rolling platform affords scene

changes, ^uch as they are. Sets are
elementary, doubtless Intended to
indicate bare lodgings of the Im-
poverished workers. Whole idea is
to show the home-life of people
whose wages have been cut time
after time until the ability to buy
bread becomes a problem.
In that way, .'Mother' delivers

what Its sponsors want, bift the
play doesn't supply diversion for the
average playgoer. As a propaganda
play, its dramatic strength is weak
as compared with 'Let Freedom
Ring' (Broadhurst), which has a
similar theme.
There is more doubling among

characters than ever noticed before
In pne play. Story is told both by
the players and by slides projected
on a screen directly above the roof-
less, sideless setting.

Exterior of the theatre on 14th
Street is as forlorn as, 'Mother's'
people. The workers in the Union
might clean and paint it up. Ji>ee.

Baltimore, Nov. 26.

Laurence Schwab presents a new muslca<
play, 'May Wine,' by Frank Maindel;
adapted from the novel 'The Happy Alien-
ist,' by Eric von Strohelni and WAlloce
.Smith. Music, -Slgmund Romberg; lyrica,

Oscar- HeminersteUi.. JJ;...fltfl(rasl,-:.*y . J<>?.e

Ruben; musical director, Robert- Doian;
orchestrations, Don Walker; aettlngB, Ray^
mony Sovey; cpsttimrs, Kay Morrison.
Inspector Scbnbrrhclmi Roy Gordon
.Prof. Johann Volk. ..Walter Slpzak
Willi Zlramorkopf ;.. Robert Sloane
Baron Kuno Adolhors't.'. Walter WoolC ICIng-
Marlis-Bkroncas voii SilU16Wlt2. ; .; . ..V."

NalVcy McCord
.Vera Hubcr. ...... .Daphne Warren-Wllson
Josef. . . ...r. ,;..,-....;...,; .Robert C. FIsher
X'-nc|.<j.Pl. .,..,,.,.va«w.G,. Corcoll
Friedl. , , . . Vera Van
Dancers Alice Cole and Jack Dudley
..Others: Lee Chllds.- Tone?. Chapman, Ed-
ward Gallaway, Leonard Berry, Chester
Herman, Bela I^ublov. Charles Palloy,
Marie Loulae Quevll, Maury Tuckerroan.
Betty Kerr, Earle MacVelgh, Mitchell Har-
ris, Carlo Conte, Victor Casmore, Inga Hill.
Radley' Collins, Marian Huntley. Clifford
Menz, Lora Laney, Devona Dozle, Jessie
Orajbahi.

SATELLITE
Comedy In two acts. Presented at the

Eljou Nov. 20, '.IB, by Edward Davldow
and John Cameron.- Written by Kerry
Shaw and .Toseph . Mitchell :. staged by
Cameton; songs, .S.-imucl Pokrass. Manny
Kura, Mitchell Parrish and Shaw; $3.30
top.
Leona Wilson Joyce White
Mui'garPt Manning,
Gene Wilson. .

.

Brnco Taylor
May Manning. , .

.

Boso (;heer£ul ....
Jack Pnlmer. . ; .

.

Umll HoKtolter. ..

Mr. Miller.
,

Mrs; Miller ...

(Jarlylo Bennett.

,

Lily
Samuel Pokrass ,

Dielivery Man. V, ..

Max Goldblnlz. ..

Sunny Lane, ....

.Barbara Weeks
. . . George Sherwood

.Stanley. Smith
Noel Francis

.Charlotte Rovnolda

... ..Gerald Vaughn
. . . .'. .Joseph Striker

Jack Sonnes
Rose Tapley

Himself
.Chrlstola Williams

. . ;.. ..Himself

.(.Frank Davenport
....Bernard Oorcey
...

.

. .Diane Tenipest

'Satellite' is an unworthy effort.
Not a few arose during the second
act and decided to call it an evening.
Play could jUst as well been

called 'Sap,' since it deals with a
young fellow from Iowa who comes
to New Tork to open a florist's shop
with $50,000 donated by his dad.
Instead he falls for a chorine, who
has hit the tabloids plenty. What
with lifting night <?lub checks, ahd
splurging otherwise to please the Printed for the record.)

Here's another entry to add to
the swelling list of legits this sea-
son which have enjoyed part or
whole backing from pictures; - un-
derstood that Paramount Is in for
three-fifths. This one shoVild snug-
gle In for a tidy run, and It Is crack-
erjack fodder for a film.
'May Wine' is a musical drama,

with the songs a.nd music secondary
to plot. :. in fact, the tunes and trill-
ing are chiefly used to motivate and
indicate action of the play. No
dancing girls or boys are used, and
only on a few brief occasions are
choral singing Interludes Inserted.
Production' is a sort of furthering
of the type of show like 'Music In
the Air* and 'Cat and Fiddle,' and
It. represents composer Romberg's
first attempt at the stunt Jerome
Kern turned so adeptly.
What inay mlllta,te against the

show's chances Is weakness of the
score. In which there Isn't one song
that seems destined for pop hit rat-
ing. In shows of this sort Which
have clicked there were always sev-
eral hits which went a long way
toward getting interest pumped up,
as witness the case of 'Roberta.'
Comedy is slightly lame, to boot;

not enough laUghs to balance, the
heavy going encountered so fre-
quently In the script. That depart-
ment will probably be remedied to
some extent during the engagement
here. There is. no really comic
character involved, with the
chuckle-catching dependent upon
several who Indulge In lighter mo-
ments In between putting shoulders
to the wheel seriously to move the
story along. Several scenes almost
touch a rich humorous ore, and the
ppssibilities .should be. squeezed
much more thoroughly than they
have beeii^
On the credit side, the plot has a

lass, he Is disillusioned and broke
in three months;
There, are plenty of faults In

'Sa:tellite,' and, as with other re-
cent comedies, it Is shy of giggles.
Soine idea of tha:t may . be gleaned-
from the fact that when a bit player
(waiter) stumbled making an en-
trance it was the best laugh of the
evening. Several milder guffaws
were evoked by more or less shady
lines.

There is ho suggestion of an af-
fair between May Mannlnjg, whose
real sweetie rates her a vicious
chlseler, and Bruce Taylor, the col-
lege boy from the west. That makes
it seem unlikely that he is fool
enough to. shoot the works, for he
is warned by his pal, a Broadway-
ite,

. and also by May's sister, Mar-
garet, who has a genuine yen for
the lad.
May has two sisters, both In the

chorus and both doing okay. That
they save their coin and . have neat
b.r.'s is believable or not. Anyhow,
parties are the princii:)al side oc-
cupation of nearly all concerned,
with gin the usual beverage. Couple
of a-k. characters have no connec-
tion with the piay at all.

There are five scenes, with most
of the dialog spotted in the apart-
ment of Leona, another of May's
sisters, who is married to a press
agent. That lass Is addicted to
stripping when full of liquor. Those
bits may have- seemed funnier than
they proved to be. There 'is a poocK
billed as Ben Bcrriie, and a refer-
ence to a columnist that is a very
nasty crack.

.
Three songs are interpolated, the

tunes being by Samuel Pokrass, who
is at the piano. Lyrics are by
Manny Kutz, Mitchell Parrish and
Kerry Shaw, latter co-author of
the play. Carlyle Eehnett warbles
'Honestly,' a number with one of
the' longest choruses within recol-
lection. 'Satellite'. Is another from
Beniiett, with Noel Francis ducting.
Stanley Smith, who has been in mu-
sical comedy,, gives 'The Girl Was
Beautiful.'
Doubtful If the songs helpcsd

much. Miss Francis, formerly on
Broadway but niore recently in Hol-
lywood, looks well ais May, but it Is
an unsympathetic part; Smith looks
the part of Taylor,; hor satellite.
Others In the disappointing play are
so-so. Jbeei

(Clo.ied after one performance.

real, firm body and the show has
greater suspense than any operetta
ever seen here. Acting Is excellent
for a show of the kind, which is a
boon, too.

Story retails the yarn of a young,
eminent^ Viennese - •- psychlatiist
(Slezak), wlio falls In love with a
penurious Baroness (Miss McCbrd)
after having the girl waved before
him biy a dispossessed, flat-broke
Baron (King) , who figures to wed
the- girl to the tllenlst-and; - know-
ing the girl lavlshosl all her affection
on hinn, supply him with coin and
stolen caresses the re'kt of his life.

Pretty Well established tha.t the
Baroness agrees only because of her
overwbelntiing love for the wastrel,
caddish, ex-nobleman. Psychiatrist
is well-heeled and world renowned,
but he was only a gardener's son at
the start and so Innately,.feel8 hum-
ble before the Inheritors of title.

'

After the marriage, which is never
really consumihated because the
alienist takes a run-but powder on
wedding night on the, excuse that~
biz is pressing, the Baroness learns
she loves her husband and resists
the purse-pinched marriage-ar-
ranger. Meanwhile, the alienist's
sec has been subtly undermining.his
marriage by an elaborate intrigue
which binds so completely that all.

the major characters are soon un-
consciously aiding. With his wife
striving to win his. attention the
alienist resorts to his professional
mind and figures that by playing a
stalling, patient game of casually
waiting he will eventually win what
he unknowingly ha!s. Chain of care-
fully built situations by the fine
Machlavelliah hand of his jealous
secretary drive him to the despair
of trying to kill his wife. It's mar-
velously welded suspense, and thei

sort to excite much sympathy in
both leading characters.
Show is played in flashback,

starting with the time the alienist
brings the police Into his home and
announces- he has killed his mate,
then ^hooting back to<-a...comvlote
history of the romance.
Slezak Is flne as the alienist,

though he is a bit naive for a man
who snagged the Nobel prize. Miss
McCord, ' Junoesque raven-tressed
Baroness, has the ravishing beauty,
acting' ability, and voice that make
her trouping of the character .su«
perb. Walter Woolf King (who was
Walter Woolf when he sang roman-
tic male leads In Shubert opei'ettas
of a few years back, and Walter
King In pix more recently) Is hand*
planed for the Baron, giving the
role a flair and poUsh and complete-
ly disarming the auditors In that he
removes offenslveness from the
character and at the .end appears
just a genial, down-at-heel ex-'
nobleman who won't work.
Leo G. CairroU as an older ex-

noble chlseler with even less criti-

cal-conscience, is fine.. Ditto for the
rest: Vera Van, who figures In the
secbnd act only as a young gal on
the make for the alienist's student;
the blase Willi (Sloane) ; Miss War-
ren-Wilson, the sec'y with as flend-
Ish an Intent as one of the Borgia
gals. Dance twain, Cole-Dudley, is

oke with two brief moderne
marches.
Perhaps the best song Is 'Dance,

My Darling,' though 'I Built Dream*
gets the biggest play and plenty of
reprises, probably because it figures
essentially In the idea of the plot.

Eleven songs in all.

Settings: ai'e excellent, production
flawless and rich. Revolving stage
Is used*. Femmes will' faincy It

chiefly, ?May Wine' being loaded
with appeal for 'em. Scharper.

Continental Varieties
(2D EDITION)

Boston,; Nov. 19.
six-act variety show (French) staged. by

Henry Carson. Premiere at Shubert the-
atre, Boston,.' Nov. 19, '35. With Luclenne
Boyar, PIU and Tabet, Baphael, Georges-
Andre Martin. Helen Gray and Rocky
Twins, Iza Volpln's Continental Quartet.

Charming guttural voices and
fapile fingers are the characteris-
tics of the Boston opening of 'Con-
tinental Varieties* with Luclenrie
Bbyer. Mile, Boyer's voice, of
course. Is the most alluring, al-

though the olcver minstrelsy' of
Pils and Tabet runs in the money.
Raphael lumbers onto : the stage,

a huge fellow, simply adorned with
a Hltlerlan moustache, plays the
concertina. Plays It superbly. Un-
der hlb dancing; chubby Angers, the
small Instrument becomes a Lilli-

putian orchestra, with tiny trumpets
and diminutive violins doing their
utmost.

Called a 'diseuse* in the billing,
Mies Boyer Is, In American vaude
vernacular, a top-raterplus seller of
songs. Truly running the well-
Icnown gamut, she alternately
arouses mental sobs and smiles
from her audience. Playing her
voice like a musical Instrument, she
performs with a delicacy and
flnesre uncommon on U. , S. stage.
So entranced are heir auditors that
they hesitate just an instant after
each number before bursting out
in a roar of acclaim. Outstancling
in her repertdirc of songs are:
'Dans la FumeeJ' 'IClss of Romance,'

(Continued On page 62)
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Dowling s Relief Plan Postponed;

Coin, Labor Angles Stifl Tough
:
—

2 Repair Jobs

Two new plays which were tried
out on the road have been called
back to New York for script re-
visions and probable cast changes.
'Room Service' came in from Phila-
delphia and 'Swing Your Lady' re-
turned from Washington. Latter
show was called back to rehearsal
'Tuesday (26), with the players get-
ting: full saliEiries.

Marion Warln; Manley was given
notice and .a new leading woman Is

being angled for. Mentioned for

the part are Charlotte . Greenwood
and Marjorie Rambeau.

WPA SHOWS TO

PAY ROYALTY

virtually set for authors to re-

ceive |50 weekly in lieu of percent-
age royalties when their plays are
used by relief show units under the
WPA theatre project. Dramatists
Guild has sought compensation for

members ever since the new relief

show project, started! Elmer Rice,
regional director of all relief shows
in New York, Is a prominent mem-
ber of the Guild.

Rice received the concessiori from
Washington recently and it was up
for confirmation at a Guild, board
meeting yesterday (26).

J. HARRIS IN ONW
AS ANGE'S B. 0. EYE

Julius (Dude) Harris is connected
with 'Dead End,' Belasco, N. Y.,

representing those Interested in the
show with Norman Bel Geddes.
His assignment concerns the allot-

ment of tickets to the agencies, ap-
parently superseding the box ofllce.

There was no buy on the smash and
Harris will spot the ducats at his
discretion.

Understood that Harris was re-
tained by George Wood of the Chase
National Bank, eald to own 20% of
'End' and through Wood will repre-
sent the other Investors. Latter in-

clude the author, Sidney Kingsley,
D. H. Sllberg, a stock broker, of
whom are said to also have 20%,
and Mrs. George L. Backer. Indi-
cated that Geddes, the producer, has
only 27%%.
Wx)od was a backer of Courtney

Burr In 'Sailor Beware,' at which
time Harrid was general manager.

Kippie'8 Tady'
•Kind Lady,' In which Grace

George starred. Id In Toronto un-
der the management of George
Kipple. Plan calls for touring the
mystery piece.

Presmter was formerly a stock
manager.

WPA Theatre Project WOl Start

Actively Dec. 2; 4,645 Applicants

Thus Far, About 1,500 to Be Used

Pride

tage hands union ofRblal

urged the speeding of relief

shows In .upstate New York /

:aij4. a 'theatre in Buffalo .was

spotted at low rentali It was
ascertained, however, that not

one staige hand In that city had
registered for home relief and
therefore not eligible to relief

show assignments. Appears to

be a matter of pride among
the deckhands, although some
of them long out of Jobs.

Crews will be recruited from
other upstate towns.

WIE' COURT nCHT

CONTINUES, SHOW OFF

Although 'Rose Marie' was re-

cently withdrawn from the road by
the Shuberts, court contest over

the rights will not be. withdrawn.

O'Brien, Drlscoll & Raftery ap-

pealed from a lower court ruling

denying the application for an in-

junction and the matter wUl be
argued In the Appellate Division of
the supreme court late this week.
Contention Is that the rights re-

verted to the authors when Arthur
Hammerstein defaulted In royalty
payments late in the original run
of 'Marie.' Receiver for the show
disposed of the rights, which were
then leased to the Shuberts. While
the show is of¥ the boards it is

likely It will be presented on the
coast and In the mld-westerrt. ball

parks next summer.

Nirdlinger Indicted

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

Samuel P. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger,

Broad and Erlanger theatres man-

ager, was indicted last week by

Federal Grand Jury, on charges of

withholding Federal amusement
taxes amounting to $2,964. This is

the same charge on which the man-
ager was released two months ago
after heiaring before U. S. Com-
missioner Wacker, at which It was
testlfled the money had been re-

paid In full.

In discharging Nirdlinger, the
commissioner said there was no
'criminal intent.' According to the
charge, taxes were collected during
November, 1934, and May, 1934, by S,

F. Ei N. Theatre Corporation, which
Nirdlinger heads, o

Shubert-Bond PatemityCase Up Again

As Girl Asks Access to Sealed Record

Works rpgress Administration
theatre- project Is dated to begin ac-
tive functioning next Monday (Dec.

2), by which time the enUre execu-
tive and office forces will have
ino.ved,.loto .t.be_tb;eatrje z£>n»»^ lorth-
wosf corner of 44th street and
Eighth aVenue, N. Y. That takes
In the staff which handled the city
and camp show units, heretofore
operating out of the Port Authority
building at 15th street and Eighth
avenue. Whole project is under the
direction of Elmer Rice.

WPA relief program, as applied
to the State of New York, is writ-
ten up for 2,000 actors and 1,000

.office' workers ' and others,, inclusive

of writers, press agents, stage hands,
and musicians. About half the total

have been taken over from the old

project, which included the shows
toured through cilyillan Conserva-
tion Camps.

At the Madison avenue, quarters
4.645 persons have applied for relief

show jobs, but only 2,717 were found
to be on home relief. Actually
around 1,500 of the new registrants
will be pla.ced. New applicants who
had not registered for. home relief

by Nov. 1 are out of luck; None
will be placed, according to present
Indications, but It is hoped that
after all those who did register be-
fore the deadline date, permission to
place others will be granted by na-
tional relief administrator Harry L.
Hopkins.

Rlce^ who has been continuously
on the job since appointment,
credits the speeding up of the the-
atre project and its various branches
t>) his executive assistant John Ask-
llng, who was erroneously reported
switching to another department.
He first was assistant to Hallle
Flanagan, national head of the WPA
theatre, project. Philip Barber, an-
other of iRlce's assistants, is In
charge of the projects upstate,
where rotating stock companies will
be spotted.

Camp Shows Stick

Situation concerning the CC camp
shows has cleared up and It Is likely
they will be resumed In the spring.
Rice declares that actors who had
toured the camps were more than
satisfied with the winter concellar
tlon, especially when Informed they
would remain on the relief pay roll.

Understood now that Earle Boothe,
former head of the camp and city
relief show direction, has. been as-
signed to an educational project and
will probably not figure In the the-
atre project.

There are five divisions of the
theatre project under. Rice, all of
which are casting. They are known
as the experlniental theatre, mana-
gerial try-outs (Theatre League),
living newspaper' (playlets), popu-
lar priced theatre and negro group.
Later an additional negro theatre
will be established. In addition there
are smaller units, such as Yiddish
vaudeville, German play.s, children's
theatre, two dance shows, group of
young actors In playlets, circus and
marionette shows.

Eddie Dowllhg'a plan to tour re-

lief musical comedies and vaude-

ville Bhowfl with Worka Progress
Administration financing has been

•et back. !ProJect was reported off

.indefinitely,, but the plan was re--

considered oiate last week. At that

tlm& Dowling huddled with Hallle

Flanagan, Elmer Rice and Ralph
Whitehead,, latter being present at

Dowlinsfjs jeauesi, .representing, the

'

American Federation of Actors

(vaude, circus, night clubs).

It was decided that Dowling write

up a more comprehensive plan than

heretofore drawn up. When that is

accomplished another session will

pass on whether the project is

feasible. Indications are that even
If touring shows, are passed 'on
favorably; such units would not be

ready until after New Year's,

Touring plan Is regarded as en-

tirely separate from, the yfPA. thea-

tre project as aipplied to New York,

Dowling working, under Mrs; Flana-
gan. Howevei.', Washington has
asked Rice to be the adn:lnistratori

In addition to his duties as regional

director.

Problems to be solved before the

Dowling plan becomes an actuality

have to do -with the financial end
principally. All the money, or most
of it, allotted to th9 theatre project

by the WPA is supposed to be used
for wages. There is little or ho
coin available i^or settings and other

outlays necessary to play presenta-

tion. How or whether the trans-

portation expenditures can be in-

cluded is another major hurdle.

Matter of subsistence money comes
next, there being no definite ruling

on the $3 per day allowahces.
Another angle that cropped up

pertains to the local unions in out-
of-town stands. Proposal is to tour

the shows as complete unjy^s

—

actors, stage hands and musicians

—

besides the advance men and com-
pany managers. Attitude of the
unions has apparently not been
clarified. Slnce .lt is the Intention

to charge admission for the touring
ahows It is possible the project

would be self-sustaining, and it is

on that expectation that the plan
is being further considered;

PLENn OF mOTHER'

ON N. Y.'S 14TH ST.

Legit production of 'Mother,'

American dramatization of Maxim
Gorki's, classic, currently playing at
the Civic Repertory theatre, New
York, under the auspices of the left

wing Theatre Union, is having a lit-

tle neighbor trouble with Amklno's
film version of same story now oc-
oopying the screen at the Acme also
on 14th street.

Theatre Union's copy opened Nov.
19. Imported reel premiered at the
Acme the following day (20). The
Union Square soapboxers are hav-
Inisr a tough time deciding which one
to see, if any.

Howards Rushed Into

'Scandals'; Lahr Stays

Willie and Eugene Howard go
into George White's 'Scandals' Dec.
9, wherever the show happens to

bo playing on that date. It's cur-
;;n|;ently in Philadelphia.

.>: Addition of more comedy through
the Howards won't affect Bert
Lahr, who stays. Howard deal was
set by Curtis' & Alle«.

Sheila Barrett, who Intended to

double between the revue and the
Radio City Rainbow Room In N^w
York, had to choose between the
two when White decided to keep thie

show on the road. R. C. nltery
agreed to a release and Miss Bar-
rett's engagement there, teamed
with Neville Fleeson, start

later.

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

Reported here that Rudy Vallee
will Join George White's 'Scandals'
when the ievue opens in New York.
White has been seeking a singer

since the show first opened.

'The Black Eye,' by James Birdie,

presently in London, will be brought
to Broadway under the auspices of

Lef. Shubert and Gilbert Miller.

Alvord's Credo

Ned Alvord, advance agent
Ttrhom Billy Rose lured Xrom
the road to handle .'Jumbo'
(Itippodfoitte, N. Y;) thrieat-

ened to .kick over the traces
and resume trouping. He de-
clareid:

•When I get to the Haeiieh-.
"sack '"meadows "and" see" the
the Palisades In back of me,
I'll be happy. I'd rather be
ahead of a dog and pony show
in phoenix, Ariz., than with the
biggest show on Broadway.'

AFL'S LABOR STAGE

TO RE NON^ROnT

Labor Stage, which was formed at

the suggestion of WlHiam Green,

head of the American Federation of

Labor, promises to be an unusual

theatrical venture. Occupation of.

the 299 seat Princess theatre on

West 39th street, Jl. Y., indicates

the venture to. be. non-profit. House,

"which is to be completely renovated,
will be used for experimental . pur-
poses under the direction of labor
union' officials.

Presentations at the Princess will

be with professional players, but
subsequent showings out of town
are planned to have amateur casts
recruited, from the ranks of the

various locals. Although the pro-
ject has a nod from the A. F. L., its

financing will depend on subsidies

from member-unions. Equity people
are sitting In on the Labor Stage
conferences and aiding in shaping
the policy. Plays to be chosen are
expecteid to have themes favorable
to labor unionism.

MISS FLANAGAN OFF ON

TOUR ACROSS COUNTRY

Washington, Nov. 26.

Face-to-face attempts to speed
up the languishing Federal actor-
rellef program in all parts of the
country are planned by Hallle
Flanagan, Vassar professor bossing
the government's theatre activities.

Pedagog leaves" late this week on a
quick trip around the country to
give current projects a once-over
and confer with regional and local

execs about miscellaneous details.

Itinerary is still up in the air, but

,

Miss Flanagan expects to depart
Friday or Saturday, going first to

the Pacific Coast for confabs with
underlings at Los Angeles ant San
Francisco, and then probably will

return through the Middle West,
stopping off at Chicago for a brief

lookrsee.
*

A. L. Jones Returns

Takes Over 'Circle'

A. L. Jones, formerly teamed with
Morris Green in legit productions,
and who recently returned from a
long stay in Arizona, Is again active
on Broadway; He has takeii over
'Squaring the Circle,' which was
moved to the Adelphl, N. Y. from
the Lyceum Monday (25). Large
capacity of the theatre will per-

mit liberal cut rating.

'Circle' Is an adaptation from the
Russian, original presentation mak-
ing a record showing In Soviet

cities. Edward Mendelsohn, Spen-
cer Bettlehelm and Otto Dlehl of

the Music Box staff were Its original

presenters here.

Pitts' Break

Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

Last-minute decision of George
White to keep his 'Scandals' out a
week longer brings the now revue
to the Nixon week of T>pc. 2. Pro-
ducer had Intended tc hit straight

to Broadway from Phllly, where the

dhow Is playing this week, but de-
cided it needed further pollshliig.

It's the first time a 'Scandals' has
ever had a pre-Broadway showing
here.

Albany, Nov. 26.

Frederlca Bond, who commenced
a $500,000 seduction suit about 10

years ago against Lee Shubert, last

week appealed to the Apellate Di-

vision of Supreme Court for the
right to use information now con--

talned in sealed arbitration records.
Miss Bond's mother, Mrs. Nina Ben-
ton Bond, Instituted the original

$500,000 action in her daughter's be-
half. Miss Bond alleges that Shu-
bert was the father of her child, a
boy, born Oct. 26, 1925.

Action never was tried, but by
agreement the matter was arbi-
trated before the late Victor J.

Dowling an official court referee.

Both sides stipulated that the judg-
ment was to be final. Dowling di-

rected -that Shubert make payments
of $75 weekly for the child until he
reached the age of 24, and pay $75
weekly to Miss Bond, unless she
married within IC years of Nov. 23,

li926, in which case payments would
cease three years after her mar-
riage.

This award was confirmed by Su-
preme Court Justice Christopher J.

Heffernan, who ordered that the pa-
pers in the case be sealed and not
opened except by a court order. He

later granted Miss Bond's petition
to be allowed to examine the papers,
which are on file In Montgomery
county, bu'. restricted her from u.s-

Ing any part oiC the information In
any. court.

Miss Bond now f ntends that In

comproml.slng h?r own suit she
could not compromise the alleged
rights of her child. In her brief, she
emphasizes the necessity of being
able to use Information In the sealed
papers in possible filiation proceed-
ings. She wants to obtain a de-
termination on the child's paternity,
and also that .security be posted for
future, payments by Shubert. She
^.dmlts he so far has made payments
regularly;

,Shubert's briof to- thp roni-t con-
tains several refemnr-cs to tlic ad-
visability of avoidint? publicity In

the pntire mnxidiv. He points m\i
that tlie boy i.s bfittor off financially

under tlic. payment arrangemont
than he would bo under a <;hildren's

covis't order, v.Oiloh !)e «.ay« would KCt

a weekly payment of only $0 or $8.

He contends no good purpose could
be served by allowing information
In the sealed papers to be used. His
brief also sets forth that he Is n
man of high social and business
."Standing.

About 150 writers are • ai work,
some assigned to translating for-'

eign classics Into English, Still an-
other branch alms pre.sent
Shakespeare In school.s.

Rice Is supposed to be a part-
time worker in the WPA set-up, be-
ing paid at the rate of 13 days per
month. He is devoting his entire
time to the job, however, arid 'work-
Inr 20 and 31 days per month— 1 ex-
pect to work 29 days In February.'
Ifo proposes to Improve the class
of plays and prcsentatltms hereto-
fore given by relief units. Most of
t'le old shows would be dropped and
more modern scripts secured, ac-
cording to his plans.

N. B. Stock Folds
.. St. John, X! .'ov. 2C.,

After four and a half weeks of

rtttemptinf,' to rrvivp rti'amatic stock
in thp old Opora Housf licrtv where
li<i had oijoratod succo.fsfiilly for five

year.s until collappf. (i-^von years
a.L^(>, V .Ijimr-s CjiitoH )i;i>j I oh.ii.x.I In

tho nyxinUi'.

lIuKlnfSM raiurf^d from ijoor to fair,

but the only occasions the house
was Hpar filled was when It was
papered, llou.sn will offer pictures.
Cleor.ife IT. (,'Iark Is lessee and man-
ager.
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'APPEARANCE' MYSTERY

FLOP IN BALTO, $6,200

Baltimore, Nov. 26.

Road comlJany of 'Personal Ap-
pearance' got only a wan $6,200 for

iX performances at Ford's, running
height nights and three mats ac $2.75
top. Start was sluggish, and good
notices proved no bolster; - Town IS

at a loss trying to decipher the rea-
son for the meagre biz. This week
the house has the break-in of Laur^

• ence- Schv^ab's hew musical,- -^May
Wine,' In for a week at $2.75 high,

.

Raymond Mbore'is stock company
decamped the Indle Maryland last

Sat.- (23). after tenanting the site

-iof'slx weeks. 'Ventiire about broke
even. ISlz was' pretty bright, but
outfit was so highly geared that
profit was hard to touch. Moore had
a larger force of front-of-house em-
ployes than any stock company here
previously. Final show; 'Accent on
Youth," co-starring Kenneth Mac-
Kenna and Irene Purcell did the
second best biz of the stay, getting
about $4,600 at $i.lO top, with extra,

inat on Friday thrpwri In.

Indle AuditoHuni will get Its first

touring show in three years Dec.
12-14 when Gilbert Miller opens
Victoria Reglna,* starring Helen
Hayes, at $3.30 top. Play will go
foiir performances in three days,
and a week in Washington before
snuggling into the Broadhiirst the-
atre, N. T. Leonard B. McLaugh-
lin, general manager of the two in-
dle houses here, Maryland and Au-
dltorluni, would have spotted the
show In the former site, but stage
was not quit© commodious enough,
BO shift to the seldom-used Audi-
torium was made.

,

Only other touring attraction pen-
cilled In Is at Ford's, at which. UBO
stand Earl Carroll's . 'Sketch Book,'
current at the Majestic, N. Y., will
commence Ifs road tour- week of

Dec. 23.

Estimates for Last Week
'Personal Appearance,' Ford's (2,-

000; $2:76). In H performances
wound up with lamp $6,200, badly
disappointing In facis of otherwise

,
small start seas'on here htld. This
week 'May Wlne/'flrst musical since
early last spring.

'Accent on- Youth,' Maryland (Ij-

700; $1.10); Ray Moore's stock com-
pany bowed out with this one, co-
starring Kennejth MacKenna and
Irene Purcell. Snagged sweet $4,-
600. House shrouds, with nothing
on horizon as yet.

POOFI

Anticipated Coaat Lsflit Boojm Goes.

Up In Thin Smoke

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Threatened big legit season here

blew higher than a kite when the

ddal for J. J. Shubert to take over

the Biltmore and Music Box fell

through and George Schaeffer de-

cided .to fqjd his
,
plans for dra-

matic "production at "the Vine Street

That leaves -only Barney Gerard and
20th Century-Fox In the legit pro-

tlucliou- field for the - remainder of

the winter season.

Sh\ibert, after taking a licking at

the Shrine Aud here with his "re-

ylval of musltjals and making -a few
bucks' In ' sin Fi-ancisco when he

shipped the shows there, decided

to favor the Bay City with his pro-

duction Idea, which is still Just an

Idea.

Shows in Rehearsal

'$winfl Your Lady' (2d time)

—Mlltoh Shubert.
'Victoria Rogina' — Gilbert

Miller.

'Paradise Loaf—Group The-

atre.

'Libel'—Gilbert Miller.

Thia Oup House'.—Christo-

pher Noel. .- .....

'Singino Acroa'—Slg. "Thayer,

Coast Shubert Oast

Files Salary Claims
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Group of 12 actors who had ap-

peared in the recent Shubert pro-

duction of 'Bitter Sweet' swooped
down on local Equity headquarters

and filed claims , against J. J.

Shubert for back salaries involving

rehearsals and one extra per'-

fdrmance,
Claims aggregate total of $36'5,

Treasiirers Add Five

To Their List of AJC/s

Annual meeting of the Trieasurers
Club of America will be held at the
Astor, N. T., Saturday (30), event
also being the occasion of the 'old

timers night,' when five members
will be inducted into life member,
ship. 'Fo secure the cufto rating
those so named must have been in

good standing for 26 years.

Additions to the ancient knight
list of treasurers, are Patrick F,

Llddy, Sidney Harris, John F.
O'Neill, William M. Small and
James E. Kenny. There will be no
change in the club's officers but
five new members of the board of

governors will be named, ballot hav-
ing 10 candidates.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ian Maclaren, Ben Starkie, 'This

Is O.ur House.'
Pauline Lord, Raymond Massey,

•Ethan Frome.'
Arthur Vinton, Chai'les FranclSi

Boris Marshalov. Colin Hunter
Lewis Dayton, 'Libel.'

Arnold Korff, 'Tapestry In Gray
George Macready, Helen Tren

holme, Cherry Hardy, 'Victoria Re
glna.'

John Hoysrade, legfeld Fol
lie.s.'

Don Shelton, Eula Guy, Hayden
Rorke, 'Personal Appearance.'
Joseph Macauley, 'Singing Acres,'

'Come Again,' by Eric Lawyer, has
been bought by Arnold Johnson.
Leo Erdody wrote Incidental music.

Current Road Shows

Week o)f Nov. 25

Anything Goes,' Forrest, Phlla-

•delphla.

'Blossom San
Francisco,
'Blossom Time,' Cox, Cincinnati.

'

'Constant • Wife' (Ethel Barry-
more), Davidson, Milwaukee.

'Dodsworth,' Erlanger, Chicago.

Eva Le Gallienna Repertory, Em-
pire, Schenectaidy, 26; Majestic,

Utica, 26| .Masonic Aude,. Rochester,

27; Erlanger,, Buffalo, 28-30.

'Flyaway Home,' Erlanger, Phila-
delphia.

'Ghesta' (Nazlmova), ,

Boston.
'Great Waltz,' Masonic Aude, De-

troit.

'Her Master's Voice,' Studebaker,
Chicago.

ind Lady/ Royal Alexandra,
Toronto, .

'May Wine,' Ford. Battl

'Old Maid/ Cass, Detroit.

'Personal Appearance/ Garrick,
Philadelphia,

'Petrified Forest,'. Broad, Phila
delphla;
'Romeo and Juli Cornell),

Grand, Chicago.
'

'Scandals/ Metropolitan, Phlla
delphla,

'Gtudent Prince/ Nixon; Pittsburg.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Harris,

Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Ply-

mouth, Boston.
'Three Men on a Horse/ rlanger,

Atlanta, Ga.
'Tobacco Road/ lerlcan, St.

Louis.
'Tobacco Road/ Auditorium,

Cleveland,
' 'Vanities/ Tennessee, Knoxville,
Tenn., 25; Tivoli, Cliattanooga, 26;
Temple, Birmingham, Ala., 27-28;
Auditorium,' Jadtson, Miss., 29;

Auditorium, Shreveport, La., 30.

Cfflm SEQCS STOCK

CROUPS IN 3 HOUSES

Chicago, Nov. 26.

Now appears that the local

theatre division of the Works Proj-

ects Administration miay plant relief

stock compalnies iii three houses In

this territory Instead of the single

house as had been originally

planned. However; the deal for the

take-over of the westside Kedzle
for the 10c.-2(rc.-.30c. dramatic
stock is out due to tlie asking price

on that theatre, the rental being

quoted at $800 weekly. WPA direc-

tors are combing the city at present

trying to hunt up available theatre

at a price suited to their funds.'

They are anxious to get Into the

loop in some . way and there has
been some negotiation for the Great
Northern, which has ijeen closed for

several years. But not likely that
Equity and the legit managers- and
theatres of the town will stand by
and per It the WPA stock to in-

vade, tiie loop at the ten-twenty-
thirty price. setup without , entering
squabbles about unfair competish-.

THR£E BOW mti

Two shows on last weekis pre-
miere flopped out Saturday (23).-

'For- Valor'^ played out the week
at the Empire. It was adversely
received and decided to fold.

'FOR VALOR'
Opened. Nov. 18. B r o w n

(Post)' couldnH understand
'how it ever came to be written,

much less -^ produced/ while
Gabriel's opinion of the comedy
was 'it iai not for 'fun.'

Variety (Ibeb) said: 'Has
little chance In the current go-
ing.'

'Satellite/ - hoVirever, lasted . only
one night' at the Bljbu, Plenty
walked out on the performance and
the notices further Indicated the
show was hopeless.

'SATELLITE'
Opened Nov. 20. .Atkinson

(Times) fled after the. first act

and the explanation was. in

Gabriel's (American) statement
that it Was 'one of the wholly
dim' things of the year.'

Anderson (Journal) .. said, 'I

doubt if they'll be able to keep
the ushers i°h attendance.' Show
didn't open the following nights

'Waltz' Changes
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

Couple of replacements made heire

last week in 'Great Waltz,' with
Gladys Baxter succeeding Marie
Burite. In the role of the Countess
and George Hirst replacing Harry
Levant as the orchestra conductor.
Miss Burlie. who had the played

part for t\vo seasons in the. London
production before coming to tliis

country, left to return to England
for a new assignment.

'Sketch Book' closes at the Ma-
jestic Saturday. Its run of 26 weeks
started early In the summer at the
Winter. Garden. Summer revue did

moderate business for a musical,

averaging between $14,000 and
$15,000 most of the wayi

Inside Stuif^Legit

Three adtrcasesVho were closely asBociate^l for several seasons In tha
Cfvlo Repertory theatre, New York, .trouped Into' Boston in different

attractions. Eva LeGalllenne, who was In there last week in rep, waa
followed by Nazlmova, while May Sargent appeared In 'Doctor Knock'
at the Peabody, a Boston little theatre.

Miss Sargent was und«rstudy for Miss LeGalllenne and, when the
star was ill, played her parts in 'Alice In Wonderland' and 'The Cherry
"Orchard.' She also toured with the Apprentice theatre "formed by Miss
LeGalllenne. Organization is now the Associated Actors theatre, which
will play 'Knock' at the Brooklyn -Little theatre starting Dec, 3.

lanche Ring was in the ciEist of 'Jumbo', until a. week before It opened
at the Hippodrome, N. Y. Miss Ring flgfured princlpaiily In the auction-
ing of 'Consfdino Wonder SKp'nt/ >h"teh"" pftrtioh was cohsiderably
cut, her part being out. Same went for Elvira Sessions.

Mlsrf iRing has a rtrii of the play contract; but understood a settlfemeht

was agreed on last week. Miss Sessions' contract was the standard
two-week agreement.
The 'Memories of p. T. Barnum' sequence In 'Jumbo' resurrects sev-

eral of the acts whom Rose used in his 'Small Time Cavalcade' at the
Manhattan cabaret-theatre, N.Y., and later In vaudeville.

Brooks Atkinson's review <?f 'Satellite/ in the N.'Y. Times last week,
went out over the A.P, wire. Given national release because review was
built up that Atkinson required only one minute to tap out his estimate,
and because he walked out. on play after first act. «

The one paragraph review:' 'Thei. first half of 'Satellite,' which was
visible to the naked eye at the Bijou last evening;^ discussed the loose
habits of Broadway baccliantes and a middle-western greenhorn. What
the second half discussed this representative of art will probably never
know.'
Show was withdrawn after one performance.

Reported mixup in bookings of the relief shows Into Civilian Conserva-
tion camps, which Is one of the reasons why the units will be withdrawn"
for the time being, is i)lamed on ofilc© politics. Situation is believed to
have been largely corrected with th^t division of the federal theatre
project being turned over to Elmer Rice, .regional director.

Bookings were handled by ciiandos Sweet, but .-ft the time the errors,

cropped up he. was away on vacation. His department continuously
supplied over 200 camps with shows -without a slip-up for more than
a year.

'Dead End' was submitted to Max Gordon before it reached Norman
Bel GeddeSj who is presenting, the dramatic click^' at the Belaeco, N. Y.
Gordon rejected the play because of Its violent language.
That feature of the play drew the attention of the Gerry Society, which

protested, with the result that most of the off-colcir dialog has rtow been
ordered deleted from the kids' parts. Same Is said to apply to the
youngsters In 'Let Freedom Ring,' Broadhurst.

Clare Bopthe Brokaw, whose drama 'Abide With Me' opened at the
Ritz, N. Y., last week, Is a Socialite who has been around the fringe of
show business for several seasons.
She was on the legit code authority, appointed by Washington to rep-

resent the public. Her participation in the C. A.'s deliberations was
mostly as an observer.

F. Ralph Gerbers, former legit advance agent and morei recently with
Columbia Pictures, is publishing an amusement guide at Tampa, Fla.

Plays Abroad

LA FOLlFp'AMOUR
('Love's Madness')

Paris, Nov. 30.

Two-act revue In. GO scenes,, presented by
Paul Derval' at the Follea Berserc, Paris.
By Maurice Hermite,- with the assistance
of Geo. .Charley; staged by Pierre Frejol;
music arranged , by Pierre Larrleu; dances
l>y M. < Fortunatd and Miss Bluebell; cos-
tumes and curtains by Max Weldy, based
on sketches by Borge Fisher, Freddie "Wit-
top and' Erte; sets by Deshays,. Bertln,
Bousyavd and Clllard, -Lnclgnac and Pele-
Kit; masks by Goursnt.

P'/jycrs: Dorvllle, Flora le Breton, Jelly
i>;-/'sl, Roger Dann, Marguerite Ducouret,
Vi inery, Guy r.loux, Georges Gosset; M.ir-
cel Lebas. GInettc Buriiler, Fla, Nolly Dore,
.Georgle Miller, Gladys Bonsoy, Deleanl,
Ollbcrte Savary. Vasseux, Lolllnl, Feral
Eonga. Alex' Morodon, Tves, Rochellc.
Chrlstlany, Cham, Francesclil, Miller and
Wilson.

I. MILLER
Showfolks Shoeshop

Leading producers find

the prices, in our new
theatrical departments, a.

leasant surprise.pi.

1552 BROADWAY
Open lill » K M.

Timoney's Coast liadies"

Hollywood, Nnvi 26.

'Ladies By Request,' society sa
tire by Tom Gavin, will be next legit,

production of Jim Tlmohey at his

Hollytown here. Piece now in re-

liearsal is being readied to open
Dec. 2,

Other plays under consideration
by Timoney are' 'Loose Women,'
'Clean Beds' and '"Wanted for Mur-
der.'

Speed Borst talcen on by Timoney
to handle -publicity-exploUation,

N. H. Stock Oke
New Haven, Nov. 26.

Stock troupe Calling Itself the
Theatre of El*>ve"n Is now in its

second flvii week subscription pe-
riod "after a tryouf stretch. Group,
mainly ^ New York professlonaljs,

met plenty of red ink in the" proba-
tionary stage but seemij to bo' find-

ing a ray of - light on its extended

Maybe this tlme-ljpnored institu-
tion isn't dying, but it sliows all
the signs. If the present trend
keeps up people will soon be talking
about the late Folles Bergere of
Paris.

It's still an elaborate production,
with .

beautiful sets and costumes
and all the eye requires—although
even from this point of view it

shows signs of having cost a lot
less than previous Folies shows. It

still plays up nudes, and this year
somewhat better-looking than usual;
It's -still called the Folies Bergere.

But there's no name in the cast

—

no Mlstinguett, no Josephine Baker,
riot even a Randall or a Fernandel.
in spite of a few attempts by Dor-
vllle, there's virtually no humor in
•the show—no sketches, no fUnny
songs, no dirty cracks, no political
satire, There is a feeble attempt at
a political mask ballet, with false
faces caricaturing statesmen—^^a

weak Imitation of last year's kid-
ding parliamentary dance done by
Sonia, Gansser and Andre. But
how" watery !

Most of all, there's something
missing out in front: tho old audi-
ence.
Show W-as caught on the first

Saturday mat, and the only part of
the house that was popular with the
Ijaying guests was the standing-
room section at 06c. Commercially,
the Folles is impossible at present
prices. Derval iias Installed four
rows of heavily upholstered club
armchairs in the front of the or-
chestra, for which he aisks $5.75 a
.shot, .Ordinary decent seats are $4.

Not a chance to meet the compe-
tition at this rate. For stripping.

WPA IN SOUTHWEST

Arkansas Office for Little Rock-»
Three Marionette. Units

Dallas, Nov. 26.'

Charles Meredith, regional WPA
theatre director, last . week author-
ized an Arkansas state ofl!lce- for
Little Rock. He named E. D. Bry-
ant his assistant for the southwest.
Other state dfflces will be set up

for Texas and Oklahoma, probably
at Tulsa, Meredith said.

Three marionette units are organ-
izing for production In Dallas and
Fort Worth, and Meredith is plan-
ning to launch his first big dra-
matic worlt-relief effort under
auspices of the Dallas Little The-
atre. Cast will require, about 150

people.

Biggest proiilem so far is contact-
ing jobless theatrical workers who
have registered with the WPA unr
der other classifications.

stand'.' .
'

., -c.
Charles Lyon Is buslnesd-man-

|
one can go" down tho lalock to tlie

aging the outfit at the Llncoin. (Continued on pag6 62)

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
Foutidgd 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent

'

THE first artd foremost In-

stitution for Dramatic and
Expressional Training. The in-
struction furnishes the essen-
tial preparation for Directing -

and Teaching as well as for
Acting.

Winter Term Begins Jan. 15th
Catilof of all Courios from lha Seeratary

Room 247-K, Ciiknegle Httll, N. Y.

"JUMBO"
-NEW YORK
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1st Lady Sock $13,500, 'Anything'

Disappoints at $21,000, Phifly

liiladelplila, Nov. 26.

Onslaught of bookings iCor Philly's

legii liouses: is going to ease off <^on^

sideraljly in December, accoiciing to

present Indicfitioris. Especially will

thei-e be a sharp falling off in the
numbiSi' 'Of try-ouirj unless a last-

inlnuie.rush for Christmas and New
Year's weeks makes pp the differ-

eiTce."

Recent. .busJnefiS cannot be held
accountoble for the decrease in

^bookings. There were a couple of

disappointments last week, but, on
the whole, trade was vigorous and
way .above the average of the last

couple of years. Only the fact that

there were too many houses com-
peting kept that average from being
much higher.

Rea;i outstander of the week was
Sam Harris'.s 'First Lady,' which
built to a rousing $13,500 In Its sec-

ond week at the Garrlck, Both
matinees were solid sell-outs and
evening . performances improved as
the we6k went by. Piece was the
most successful tryout (without
subscription aid) PhiUy has had in

a long tiniel

Week's leader was 'Anything
Goes,' but this big muslcal-r-flrst of

the Philly season, exclusive of oper-
ettas—was a decided disappointment
to both house and show nianage-
me;it. Was a slow starter, and first

week's gross wasn't much over $21,-

000, which.Avas about five grand un-
der expectations and still more un-
der capacity. Philly has had only two
$3 top shows this year (Cornell's
'Romeo' was the other), and both
have had their troubles getting
started. Indications are that *Any-
thing Goes' will Jump way up in its

gecohd week, with holiday aid. Up-
stairs has been selling steadily at
every performance, with a nightly
overflow downstairs, but $3 patrons
won't sit back of the center of the
house.
Last week's two tryouts fared

only mildly. 'Boy Meets Girl' drew
the flrst-strlngevs and rave notices.
Elz at the Broad, however, did not
build aa expected, although a:n okay
$4,500 was reported. 'Room Service,'

Sam Harris' tryout, at the Chestnut,
drew mixed notices and weak trade,
especially in the balcony. If the old
one about deer-shooting still goes,
Frank Buck and the Martin John-
sons would have beien right at home.
Gross couldn't have been.over $3,000,
if that.^

A decidedly weak sister was the
Wee and Leventhal production of
•Flyaway Jflome,' at the Erlanger.
Opened on Tuesday, and the only
thing about the show the crlx liked
wais Donald Brian's performance.
His, name drew something, but
show couldn't have done more than
$3,000 with cut-rating.
This week has too many legits for

Philly again, even with the general
improvement. George White's
.'Scandals' are at the Metropolitan
for a single week with a $3 top.
No downtown b.o. was opened for
this one, and that affected the nd-
cance sale, but a big week Is Indi-
cated, anyway.

Garrlck, which has been having a
fine season, offers 'Personal Appear-
ance' (eastern seaboard company)
for what is announced as a limited
engagement. It is hoped to keen show
here until the holidays at $2 top.
Broad has another W and L pro-
duction, this time 'The Petrified
Forest,' with Glenn Hunter.
Next Monday brings Gilbert Mil-

ler's first tryout in years here; a
piece called 'Libel/ which will play
on subscription at the Chestnut for.

two weeks. Also 'The Student
Prliice,' recently playlner a fine .'sin-

gle week here, returns to the Forrest
for another week.
Outside of these the December

bookincr .situation is very hazy. Eva
Le Gallienne. is announced in re»ier-

tory at the Forrest on Dec. 16. Sam
Nirdlin.srcr has nn uT'hnOuncofl at-
traction fiii; the liolffi?'" wp-^'^.s at
the Bror>d and hais the .New Thnp tre

Ri'OUn (local a»r>a<eu''.«;'> t>i tii^ Er-
lange'' on P(?C. 31 in ' l^-^'f Pit.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Ftrot Lady' (GarricU, 2d week).

TJpped .<iteadilv while here and got
a rousin? $13,500 in final week,
CorAing for a tryout without sub-
scription. 'Personal Appearance' in

how for run try.

'Room Service' (Chestnut). Crlx
a.sfreed Sani Harris has a fine piece
of property, but said it neeilert fix-

ing. Dismal $3,000. Off this Satur-
day for overhauling. 'Libel' in next
Monday.
'Boy Meets iri' (Rrcadt. First-

line crlx;and rave notices. Biz iii(l>i't

live up to reviews, but' fair $4,500
reported. 'Petrified FoVosf. thi.s

week.
'Anythinn Goes' (Forrest, 1st

week). Led town, but Olhappointlng
at $21,000. Mob wouldn't go for $3
.seat.s b&ck of center of house.
Should juriip way up thi.s. week.

'Flyaway Home' (Erlanger, 1st

week). Opened Tuesday to weak
notices. Donald Brian draw here
helped some, but gro.ss wasn't over
$3,000, if tl'iat.

*Waltz* and *01d Maid'

Opposish in Detroit
Detroit, Nov; 26.

After three weeks, without legit

entortnlivment, -Detroit -flocked- in

drbves last night (25) to the open-
ing porlormance of >'Great Waltz,'
at the Masonic Temple, and ' id

Maid,' at the Cassi- near-capacliry'
audiences attending both shows.
'Waltz' top price is $2.75, while
'Maid's' is $2;50,

Following, 'Maid' at the Cass will

be 'Kind Lady,' slated to open Dec.
2, Several others are being consid-
iered for dates before the first of the
year. Althuugh the Wilson, which
has been open so far this season
only for a week's run of 'Midsum-
mer Night's Dream' (WB), has
nothing booked between now ahd
Jan. 1, management Is confident
house will get In at least 15 weeks
this season.

'Horse' fine $15,400,

'Scandals,' $18,000, Off,

LeGalfienne lOG, Hob

Boston, Nov. 26.

Hub legit houses were all occu-
pied last week with attractions of
varying pull. George White's 'Scan-
dals' at the Opera House was topsi
on gross, but :heavy show garnered,
a lean profit, if any, at $18,000.
Figuring on the Harvard-:Yale

crowd the Opera House tilted the
top Friday and Saturday nights
from $3.30 to $4.40. This meant
most to the gate; otherwise Inter-
est in the try-out revue dwindled
noticeably through Its second week
here.

'Three Men on a Horse* Is still In
the money at the Plymouth, round-
ing the stretch into Its fourth week.

'Continental Varieties' got press
plaudits and excellent word-of-
mouth but light response from cash
customers. Most notable feature of
the one week here was' that, the
final show was played Sunday (24)
at the Shubert.
Eva LeGallienne in repertory at

the Colonial last week roused only
a moderate flutter at the gate.
Nazimova follows this week In
'Ghosts.' Slated for two frames.
Milton Shubert's 'Swing Your

Lady,' destined to play here pre-
vious to Broadway, .was cancelled.

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals,' Opera Hoiise (2d week)

($3.30-$4.40). Show emerged from
two-week shape-up here a stauncher
piece of property than when It

landed. Snared around $18,000 last
week.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Plymouth
(3d week) (2.75). Enjoyed a healthy
week-end play from sporty crowd..
Totaled around $15,400.

Eva LeGallienne, Colonial ($2.75).
Attracted her usual following in the
single, week of repertoire, netting
around $10,000, medium.

'Continental Varieties,' Shubert
($2.20). One week premiere show-
ing unexciting for quality- Frenchy
show starring Lucienne Boyei-,

$7,000.

LeGallienne S. R. 0.

'Blossom Time' Okay
$8,500, San Francisco

San Francisco, Nov. 26,

'Blossom Time' at the Curran is

the only legit In town, entering its

second week Monday (25). Last
week saw b.o. of approximately
$8,500. Lack of names Is holding It

back some. 'Student Prince,' also a
J. J. Shubert production, is an-
nounced for Dec. 2.

President theatre, opened Nov.
18 for a two week run v/lth 'GoB-
sipy

.
Sex,' folded, after., .thje. .first

Wednesday mat. Outfit hopes to re-

organise and try^ again.
Alcazar theatre opens Dec. 2 for

two, Vf-ftks ,Pf, <?l!oil6>tJi?atr;{si .SbaJte-,
speareans. Geary, generally leg1t.,-ls

housing 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB).

mir SOCK

Utica, N. y;, Nov. 26.

Majestic, Utica, was sold out a
week in advance for the 'Camille'

performance by Eva, Le Gallienne

tonight (Tuesday) and house's pos-

sible standing room was exhausted
24 hours before the curtain went up.

Show came in on 70-3 j. split.

Heavy mail orders ifrom Syracu.se,

60 miles away and shbwless, helped

to put 'Camille' over.

'Student Prince' Oke

$8,000 in Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

Cox, in the third week of this sea-
.Mon and with as many revivals, is

doinK so-so biz. 'Blossom Time,"
currently, with' holiday-, adv.intage,

utands to outdo last week's 'Stu-

dent Prince' and. the Gilbert & .Sul-

.iivan rep curtain-lifter, each oC

which pulled approximately $8,000.

All had the same scale: 55c., $1.10,

$1.05 and S2.20.

'Tlie Old . Maid,' coming . in Dec. 3

for HvG ni.tjlits and two matinees,
has a heavy advance sale. Its ptice
range is from 55c. to $2.75. Engage-
ment fronted by "William Field.s.

formerly p.n. hero for Stuart Walker
;ind popular with local cricks,

'The Great Waltz' is comine; into
the indie Taft week of Dec. 9. Hou.se
seats 2,500. Lou Wood is In ahead
and supervising improvement in

stage equipment.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

•Great Waltz' at the Nixon was a
sock la&t week, coming through
with a fine $32,000.: Nominally a
$3.50 top. It amounted to practically
$4 with taxes ($3.99 to. be exact),
which kept the downstairs take
down some, but the balcony and
gallery, were virtual sell-outs all

week long.
First time In years around hfare

that the Nixon's TSOrSeat gallery
has been sold out at every perform-
ance days ahead of time. In fact,
they were standing In the back, al-
most a city block away from the
stage, at a couple of performances.
Opening next to capacity, fell off

a bit the next , twd nights, and fin-
ished strong, with mats sHowing a
clean sweep.
Current la ' tudent Prince,' pay-

ing what has almost come to be Its

annual visit here. It's $2 top this
time, with the Wednesday niat
switched to Thursday, Thanksgiv-
ing day. Week of Dec. 2 was filled

by last-mlnute booking of 'Scan-
dals,' with 'Anything Goea' follow-
ing, both at $3 top. _

Estimates for Last Week
'Great Waltz' (Nixon; 2,180;

$3.99). Big musical exploited like a
circus and pretty close to a smash
at $32,000, perhaps slightly better
Stiff top kept orchestra sale down
but capacity in two upper lofts at
practically every^performance.

lADY' FOLDS ON LEAN

$2,200 IN WASHINGTON

Washington, Nov. 26.

Capital's only legit stage is dark
this week. Re-opens Monday (2)
with 'Anything Goes.' Advance sale
so far is heavy;
'Swing Your Lady,' which arrived

a,fter a three-day break-in at New
Haven, folded Saturday (23) with a
lean approximate $2,200, lightest
take house had In years. Critics
panned the show severely on open-
ing night and It hurt.

Capital, which hasn't seen a
George White oir Earl Carroll show
in four seasons, will get both the
new 'Scandals' and roadshow of
'Sketchbook* next month. White
show Is due Dec. 9 and 'Sketch
Book' Dec. 30. Helen Hayes In
'Victoria Regina' Is set for Dec. 16.

MORGAN'S HUSIG BOX
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Dickson Morgan has signed a
lease for the Hollywood Music Box.

First play, ' en and Eve,' opens
Deo. 26.

'Jumbo' Chalks OIF Fine $61j

At Hipp, but Matinees Are Light

Good old days at the Hippodrome,
N. Y., are back again. Attendance
at.'Ju.mbo,' circus-iHhow, approached
capacity in the

.
evenings from last

Wednesday on. Matinee trade was
comparatively light until Saturday,
when -the takinga- topped $5,000 and
the night gross went over $9,000,
very close to selling out. Sunday
afternoon saw the first capacity
gate, with the 11 It in standees
pi-eSefit. '

•

Gross of $61,000 is quoted tor last
weeks; 12 performances, which is

claimed not to include the premiere,
although the radio coin of $12,000
is probably counted lii. 'Jumbo' re-
ceived another rush of praise In the
Sunday amusement columns, and
the volume of favorable publicity
which flowed into the hinterland
presages big future business from
visitors.
Last week's new play crop was

weak and t.wo Incomers were
yanked—'For Valor,' E!mplre, and
'Satellite* (one night). Bijou. 'Abide
With Me' was well presented at the
Ritz, but chances are not deflnite.
'Mother,' down on 14th street, does
not flgure to draw many customers
froni uptown.

'Pride and Prejudice' again Im-
proved and toppied the straight
shows with $17,300 at the Music
Box (show moved to th^ Plymouth).
Other drama toppers are 'Dead End'
and 'Taming of the Shrew,' with
'Winterset' and the long-run 'Three
Men on a Horse' In the leading
group.
Business dipped last week, but

there are Indl<:atlonB for boosted
takings this . week with the holiday
(Thanksgiving). Musicals not much
affected, with , 'Jumbo* probably
classed among them, although freak
attraction. 'At Home Abroad' and
'Jubilee* aire the front runners
otherwise, with ^Porgy . and Bess'
distinctly In the 'show' position.
Eight shows are on the premiere

card this week, but only two ar
rivals are slated for next week, and
the number of Incomers Is expected
to taper up to Cihrlstmas. One show,
'Sketch Book,' will bow out this

week, but there may be others.

Estimates for. Last Week
'Abide With Me,' RItz (2nd week)

(CD-918-$3.3p). Opened, late last
week; mixed notices wUh business
chances not yet definite.

'At Home Abroad,^ Winter Garden
(11th week) (R-l,493-$4.40.). Mu-
sical gross leader should hold up
through the winter, though some
slack figured before Christmas;
around $38,000 last week.

'A Touch of Srimstone,' Golden
(loth week) (CD-l;156-$3.30). Par-
ties helping; moderate comedy draw
has been bettering $7,000 weekly;
'Tomorrow Is a Holiday' due at holi-
days.
'Blind Alley,' Shubert (10th week)

(CD-l,325-$2.75). Never
.
the draw

expected after a promising opening;
mostly cut-rated, with grosses
around $5,000 mark.
'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (1st week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). Presented toiilght
(Wednesday) by George Abbott;
written by Bella and Sam Spewack;
fairly rated in Philadelphia.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (64th
week) (D-923-$3.30). One of the
holdover winners that continues to
clean up; takings topping $9,000
weekly,
'Crime arches On,' Morosco

(6th week) (CD-961-$3.30). Looks
In for a stay; business again ad-
vanced, with the gross quoted ap-
proximately at $10,000.
^Dead End,' Belasco (5th week)

(D-l,000-$3.30), Strongest demand
in agencies for dramatic smash;
getting over $10,500; all it can gross.
'For Valor,' Epipire. (illbsed Sat-

urday; withdrawn after one week.
'How Beautiful With Shoes,'

DodsworthlHOt Three Men

Loop Readies for New Array of Shows

Chicago, Nov., 26.

Last night saw the entry of a new
strong loop legit piece in 'Romeo
and Juliet,' with Katharine Cornell.
Stated as- here for only two weeks,
which means capacity for that fort-
night, but posisibility that show will

hold over, since house has nothing
else until Dec. 23, when 'Anything
Goe.s' arrives.
'Dodsworth,' originally carded for

departure on Dec, 6, will also likely
stick around until Christmas before
heading for St. Louis and th.e coa.st.

Show is running just under canacity
at this time, and could sta.y easily.

Only .'Three Men on a Horse' has
decided to get out on Nov, 30, after
a iatay of 35 weeks, an unbelievable
run these days. 'Her Master's Voice'
is not faring well'at thft, Studebaker
as tlie .season's first locally produced
.show and will probably fold shortly.

Estimates for Last Week
'Dodsworth,' Erlanger (1,300;

$2.75) (7th week). Six days in the
week, but nevertheless over $14,000.
Can stick awhile.
'Her Master's Voice,' Studebakcr

(1,200: $2.20) (3d wpck). Not gcttin,','

anywhere and has po.stod two-week
clo.sing notice. Around $3,.')00, soggy.
'Romeo ahd Juliet,' (Jrand (1,200;

$2.7.'>) Ost wof.'kj. O])onr;rt last
nlKht (.Monday) to. capacity, and
looks set for .sc'hediiled fortnight
that way. Figured to liold over.
fThreo Men on a Horse,' Harris

(l.OOu: $2.75) (3Gth, ilnai week).
Finally movln.g, after a run which
has been; phenomenal. Against all
odds 3ma.<ihed through for the big-
'j;cst take and longe.st run in the
past decade. Around $9,000 last
week and .should pick up currently
on final session. Off to Milwaukee
Saturday (30) for a midwest tour.

Booth, (1st week) (D-704-$3.30).
Presented by Anthony Laudati;
written- by Wilbur- Daniel- Steele and-
Anthony Brown; opens Thursday
(28).

'Jubilee;' Imperial (7th week)
(M'l,4Q8-$4.40). Holds to capacity
plus pace and looks set foi* whole
season's stay; ross steady around
$35,500;

: 'Jumbo.' Hippodrome (2nd week)
(M-4;32(--$4;-40"). ClreuS '

, Sfiow " did;
uH fexpfected fltst week witli the
gross put at $61,000; biggest tak-
ings since the old Hipp days; nights
big;-, matinees light.

.
'Let Freedom Ring,' Broadhurst

(4th week) (D-l,H6-$3.30). Im-
proved last' week, with takings
quoted around $6,000; propaganda
play principally upstairs draw.
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,'

44th St. (13th week) (D-l,328-$3.30)..
Gets by In some fashion, using all

types of cut rates; about $4,000
weekly.

'Mulatto,' Vanderbilt (6th week)
(D-8p4-$2.75). Improved further
last week, parties aiding somewhat;
nearly $6,000; much the_ best figure
so far. .'

'Night of Jan. 16,' Ambassador'
(11th week) (D-l,166-$2.76). Holds
pace well over four flgure-s which
Is strong business at the scale; last
week $10,800.
'On Stage,' Mansfield (6th week)

(C-l,097-$3.30). Lower floor draw,
and In doubt; business estimated
around $5,000 somewhat under
starting weeks.
'One Good Year,^ Lyceum (1st

week) (C-957-$3.30). Presented
by Al Rosen; written by Stephen
Gross and Lin S. Root; opens to-
night.

'Parnell,' Barrymbre (3d week)
(D-1,096—$3.30). One of the better
newcomers, likely to register; paced
around $10,000 and should stick.

'Personal Appearance,' Henry
Miller (59th week) (C-944-$3.30).
Announcement of final weeks did
not react sharply at b.o. but pace
of $9,000 maintained;, previous
week's takings Included extra holi-
day matinee.
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvln (8th

week) (M-i,356-$4.40). Holds to
strong business, but not capacity;
takings claimed around $23,000
la'st week.
'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth

(4th week) (D-l,036-$3.30), Vfts
with the best straight show gross-
ers; last week takings went to
$17*300 at Music Box; nioved here
Monday.
fRemember the Day,' National

(10th week) (CD-l,164-$3.80). Go-
ing along to moderate business with
average of $7,000 and better
weekly; should fare well at holi-
day time.

'Satellite,' Bijou. Opened raggedly
and withdrawn after a single per-
formance,
'Sketch Book,' Majestic (26th

week) (R-l,770-$3.30). Final week;
summer revue van one half year;
may lay off two weeks before go-
ing to road.
'Squaring the Circle,' Adelphl (9th

Week), (F-l,434-$2.75), Moved here
from Lyceum Monday; theatre
parties and cut rates getting It by;
$6,000.

'Stick in the Mud,' 48th St. (1st
week) (C-969-$3.30) Postponed
from Saturday (23); now announced
for next Saturday (30).
'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild (9th

week) (CD-941-$3.30). Burlesqued
Shakespeare a corking draw; aimed
for .season's stay; paced at $16,500.
'The First Lady,' Music Box (Ist

week) (CD-J,000-$3.30). Presented
by Sam H. Harris; written by
George S. Kaufman and Katherlne
Dayton; hailed as sure thing, at the
Philadelphia debut; opened Tues-
day.
'The Ragged Edge,' Fulton (1st

week) (D-913-$2,75). Presented by
A, H. Woods; also called iA Gam-
bler's Chance; written by Mary
Heathfleld; opened Monday.

There's Wisdom in Women,'
Masque (5th week) (C-700-$3;30).
Moved here from the Cort Monday;
class comedy expected to stick,
though light to date; about $5,000.
'Three Men on, a Horse,' Play-

house (44th v/eek) (C-080-$3,30).
Top.s the holdovers; takings over
.$12,000 proving it is still the favor-
ite laugh show.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (104th

week) (C-l,017-$l.Cr)). Sinrc the
publiclt.Y over banning in Chicago
.'ind Detroit trado here .skied; over
$!),00O.ac 16w ;i(iml.s«jon pi-ices.

'Weep for the Virqins,' 46th .St.,

n.st week) ((;D-].375-$2.7.';). Prc-
K'-ntP(l bv Groun Theatre; written
by Ncllise Child; opens Fri-
day (£9),
'Whatever Goes Up,' Biltmore

(1st week) (C-991-$3.30). Pre-
son(ed by Crosby (lalgo: wrii"-r by
.MlUon Tifizo.rus: open'-<I Mi.iidiiy.

'Winterset,' Martin Beck (10th
week): (D-],214-$3.30). Little doubt
of registering a good run; business
climbed over $13,000 wUI-h pace
will prob.ibl.v be maintained.

Other Attractions
'Mother,' Civic Hop; strictly for

14th . street.
'Provincetpwn Follies'; Province-

town; Just for the Village.
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Chi Opera Craning Thru Final

Fortn^ e( Meek 5-Week Season

By FREDERICK DONAGHEY
Ghicago,. Nov. 26.

•1th the city'a $10,000 sift, 'for

cultural purposes' to eke out the

feoble trickle of dollars at the gate,

the city dper will pull 'through: ItSc

scheduled five weeks' aeason, endihK
nee. 7;. but. It has "been andl will!

continue; to be hard: pulllhg. The
gesture of cultfuue ffi respBhafe toTH6:

10 grand- consists of" two extra per-

formances, one of 'Alda' and one
of 'Carmen,' with the tickets dls-

Htibuted through the Board of Edu-
cation.

First was given Now. 22, with-

Rcsai Baiaa's Alda to give to the

occasion a measure of . distinction;

for this is a role wherein the rtal-

iaivat©^ Russian soprano Is regardedl

aa without an eaUal, 'Twas a scratch

perCormance, without evidence of

rehearsal' or other preparation, but

with Vlrg-iilo Lazzarl and Garro

Morell!, both of the Metropolitan;

Opera, to gfve real assistance- to

Ralsi. Second of the operas, wilL be
next Simday night, Dec. i«

•Der Hosenkavaller' was revtvedi

for matiiiee Nov-. Iff, and .•ga;ve„

thanks to- casting—and" to the man-
.agement'is- recognition, that. Richacd
Strauss! score could not be- jpuop^

erly glviin without relieairsal—mcire!

satisfaction to knawins^ patrtms

than anything elsar so. far thli* sea-

son, Lotte Lehraann, Grete Sfruecft-

V Maa-Ion Cl'alire, Etnanuel list

(new), and Robert Rlngllhg. sCnging:

scion o£ the ciccua faimHy,, wene>^ ini

It with- Henry Weher conducting..

TMs operai was repeated night of
Nov. 18.

Mixed' Dates.

A raised, gp-aa-you-please 'Rlg.a-

letto" Saturday night (Nov. Ifti) had
John GJiarles^ Thomas^ as the^ jester,,

'Joseph' BentoneHt «,».the lecherous:

IVIantua, and a newcomer from what,
iised tor be Boliemia,^ Mila Kocova,,

as Glida. She proved stage-wise:
bat it we^'t much, oif a debufi for

hei. the Italian text beine new
hei and the laclc of generar rehear-
saV not herpfur. With Edith- Mason;
ill, tfte scheduled Travlata* had
to be called otC; Xueaday, the- 19tb,

and 'Rigolettb' sung again, with, the
routine!- Mcrelli in place of the
fstarred Thotnas In. the name-part.,
Proceedings -were logically- a bit
smoother, the Saturda,y show having:
served as a sort of dress-rehearsal..

Poccinl's ' posthumoas^ opera!,. ?Tu-
raiidaf^ was, dragged, fromi storage,

fo". Wednesday night, the 20th, with
Rai$a back^ fn the principal vole and
•yokatyan as the tenor. M^rla .Per-

Itza had the role 'last year;, but it

really doesn't matter wha sings it.,

Eadsa and Jerltza each avers- Puc-
cini wrote the opera for her.

New- Otie-Actcr

Saturday matinee of the 23d' had
'Tannbausec' wltte Staeekgold; and.

a neAv tenor, Sydney Rayner. Flrist

of the season's two- listed noveltfes,,
'Gale,' was sung the same nigfht,

with 'Pagllacci' and some dancing
by Riith Page and her home-trained
steppers, swingers, Leapers and
poeturers. -Ethel Leginshat who
composed 'Gale,'' conducted for it.

'Tist about infidelity, gold, murder,,
a gh««t, and suicide, with, the li-

brettist insists, Cornwall (England)
as the background, but, so far as the
first - time - anywheue performance
revealed, nothiing; to indicate that
'Gale' will displace either 'PagliaccI'
or 'Cavallerla' as one-act biood-
drippers In the repertoire.

Axi added show will be Thanlis-
giving night—'Lucia,' at regular
prices (50 cents to for the ex-
ploitation of Mildred Gerber, a Chi-
cago singer ^vtth• coloratura lean-
ings- and a great many friends who
beUeve In her. They have, accord-
ingly, organized ah audience for her.
and have undertaken to dispose of
at least enough seats to cover costs,

which will not necessarily be heavy.
She was with the company last

V, but iaidn't get an opportunity.

Cidhire ni Detroit

Detroit. - . 26.

sell-but crowd of li20i[), at top.

price of |2.S0,- -Jttmmed Orchestra
Hall last week to see La Argentina
In her annual performance here.

Rachmanlnolt is due next Aveek at

Orcheati-a Hall, with a tof/- price -of

Fritz Krelsler inakes his yearly

appearance here next Monday (2)

iat Masonic Temple auditorium.

Capacity audience indicatied l^y

heavy advance sales, at .y2;Ts top.

Winifred Christie attracted about
4,000 ta the Temple last week..

The second 'Quiet Hoiu' of Organ
Music' was presented Sunday (24)

at Temple Beth El by William G.

Schenck, exponent • of Bach and
Lutheran school of organ music.

Programs sflven monthly from Oeto-
ber to May.

'Peace on Earth* Is being cast for

production by the New Theatre-

Union of Detroit. Others planned
foe season are lack Pit,'' 'The
Young Go First' and 'Prafessor-

Maltz.' .Group presented two .plays;

last spring at Art Institute.

KANSAS Cmr ADOPTS

M lefiBT REPEATS

SO-imRFTE REHEiUtSAE

Ft)R WAGNER IN CHI2

Chicago, Nov. 26.

Richard Hageman quit as one of

the conductors for the Chicago City

Opera last week following a tifle

over rehearsals, Understood he was
refused his request of a genuine
'TJihnhausei-'" reHearsat a,Tid had
been told he could call the orche.q-

tra together 30 minutes before per^

formancft tft.'run throygh,' the lacore..

Reason given by the management
for refusal of rehearsal was desire

to save cost. Henry "Vyeber, con-
.pej:*t.cb.lftf .o.£. WGN. Chicago "Tribune
stajion, was aaalgned the .conduct-
ing job for the ope^rai.

Grace NhKwe's Tonr m
Europe at To|r Coin 1$

Reacfion to Pictures

Kansa>s City,. Nov:. 2&
Kansas City Philharmonic Or-

chestfa opened ita season Nov.. 21
and repeated the programme the
next evening to capacity audieinces
Attendances for the two recitals,

was- over ff.OOO.

Double concert system, originated
due to this..year's use of the music
ha4l in, the new municipal audi-
orlum, which, is, not large- enougK>
to accomodate the croAvds which,
have attended single concerts In thet

-past.. However, It is indefinite- when;
the new hall will be nsed as the
building is hot completed. The con-
certs, this week werie held in the
oFd convention hall.

Concert was on the air over JTBC
(blue chain) for 3a minutes the
opening night.

Following her appearances at the
Metropolitan Opera, New York, in
February, and a short tour of key
cities, Girace Moore embarks on a
European concert tour throughout
May and June. Tour will cover Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, England,
Holland, Belgium and Central Eu-
;rbpe. Fl-ederick Schang,. Jr., of Co-
jTumbla Concerts, handling.

European platform engagements
are teaultlng inostly from foreign
relteaae of 'One Nlgh-^ of Love' (Col),
and will have- dtva getting- top coin
similar tctJ. S. earnings. Her big-
gest gross last yeai- waB in Mem-
phis, Temr., at $7,345.
Wlss IMjOore sings Mimi in 'La Bo-

h'eme' at the Met. oh Feb. 20- witlv
key dates following In. New Orleans.
Atlanta, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Detroit and Washington. She'll fill

20 dates in Europe.

Pop Ballets for BVay
American Ballet dancera will ap-

pear in two- forthcoming Shubert
musicals, 'Zlegfeld Follies' and 'On
Your Toes,' both of which will have
choreography by George Balanchlne.
Dancers to be used in the two
shows, are i-egular American. Ballet

pupils, who are not being 'used at

the Metropolitan Opera.

Ballets In tlie^ 'modem vein will

be created for the revue and
lu.sical.

YALE PUPPETEERS
Y^le Puppeteers comprised of

Harry Burnett, Forman Brown, Bev-
erly Brown and Richard Brandon,.
;are la the- former quarters Cos-
mopolitan Club, on East 40th street,,

for a thrice weekly presentation of
Marionettes.. Gmuip had a run In
Hollywood on Olvera street some
time ago^ and is also current in-

Sunday Nights at Nine (Barbizon-
Plaza). Playeff in Fox film, 'I Am
Suzanne' in '33^ season.
New offering labeled 'Murray H111-;

Melange' la presented on subscrip-
tion basis or dollar top, on Thiu'S-
day^ Friday and Saturday nights at
9^, in the- remodelled club now re-
named Club Guignol, and mainaged
by Catherine A. Banunan. It's more
of, a studio^ than- theatre, wltlv Ijitlme
atmosphere and movable seats for
patrons.. In the show, celebs are
lampooned In sophisticated style,
with appeal strictly adult, though
their repertoire can be switched to-

Idds. Kathai'ui, Cornell, Alexander
WooUcott, Walter Hampden, Ger-
trude Stein, Nicholas Muri-ay Butler
and Mrs,. Franklin D, Roosevelt
were among those recreated in- min-
iature figurines.
Small stage is so erected that one

c£ui follow the hands of the manipu-
lators, which adds to the marionette
performance: Forman Brown at a
piano down front ripple.^ off tiie

l.vrlcs and verbiage for the puppets
and it's, clever repartee. Best of
the mechanical feats Is a ballet of
nine puppets operated in groups of
three each, with a trio behind the
velvet drops handling the -wires ex-
pertly.

Actual n^ethod of productlpn-end
holds about as much fascination as
the . performance itself. Coffee is

.served In between acts to convey the
informal aura of Bohemia, Al.so

workmen arc present to demon-
strate how the puppets '.il-e turned
out;
Show, including inter I'^si-'Ji

itan7,a, clocks at 90 min' tes. raJ.

Mile. Delforge Clicks
London, Nov. 17.

London debut of Luclenne Del-
forge, French plani.st, comfortably
filled AeoUan Hall Nov. S, despite
bad weather and several competing
name recltals.-

Although the progrftm was loner,

crowd kept Mile. Delforge nearly

half an hour overtime for encores.

Erskme'^ft Broken Nose
Detroit, Nov. 26.

Recovered from; auto crash in-
juries, John Eirsklne will not ful-
fill hla Town HaU engagement at
the Fisher Theatre here until late
In the season. He then will appear
as an additional lecturer during one
of the weeks of the Fisher series.
Injured Wednesclay (6) near

Brighton, Mlch.^ while being driven
from Lansing to, Detroit for his-
talk, the novelist, was brought toi

Henry Ford hospital here, Erskine
had' lectured day previous fn Lans-
ing and was. ridiiig in an auto driven
hy Edgar ,H.. Clark, backer of the
Lansing Town Hall, when a state
highway truck rammed their car on
a hill. Clark and his wife sustained
only minor injuries, Erskine, who-
suffered from shock, a broken nose
and lacerations, was released last
week from hospital and left for
New York to rest.

Cam^ie HaR

DECEhtDER
t-Phllharmonlc (morning)

^^f'ternoon) Phllliacinonic
Erlodrlch Schorr, f.„„„„i„„>

Sascha Uorod- "-Pnf'Dai-mpnlc
iiltsur (evening) (nftei-nooii)

2—American Birth Martha Cruham,
Control \reetlng Doris HumpUrcv,

.1— 'Lo Tcu-vtata' Charles WelJ-
4—Zlatko Bnlokbvlc man, Tnmorls
5—I'nUharmonlc (evening)
0—PUllharmonlc 10—National Orches-

(aUternoon) . tral Assoc.
Krelsler (evening) 1 7—N. Y. "Women's

7—Amelia; Karhort, Symphony
Mai. James Saw-18—Down Towti Glee
.tiers (morning) Club

Szigeti (afternoon) 19—Philharmonic
Philharmonic

* (evening)
8—Philharmonic

(aCtCriioon)
erman ICatrius
(evening)

to—Philadelphia .Or-
chestra

U-Klrstcn Flagstnd 27-Phllharmonlc
tli-Phllharmonlc (afternoon)
.13-Phllharinoulc 28—Phllharniohlo

(aftornoon). 20—philharmonic
14—Lowell Thomas .("f'ernooh)

20-rPhlIharmonlc
(uCtevnoon)

Oratorio .Soclcly
(evcnlhe)

21—Phllharmon!

,

22.—Phllharmnnic
(afternoon),

2(1—Phllhat-monrc

Ime's E»1f Start

National Music League of New
York Is booking hea-vily thrQugh the

South, takiny in the hamlets as, well

as cities. Generally seaac>n for this

section Is best after Chrlstnias,

when tourists flood the resorts, but

thl.s year things hcve started ear-

lier.

gdWlK _Stra.wbrl(ig©-Ll3a Parnova
troupe of dancer^ started in Octo-
ber with four weeks In Alabama^
and have added three more weeks
in -Fhj-rida; Georsla -and -the- Caro--

Unas, before returning- Nortli. Tour
wat! set by Christine McGahii of

Soulhei~n' Concert' SferVice thi^oilgil

National Music League-. In Decem-
ber aanve troupe app.ear in Salem,
Mass.;- Jan. 7, Kingston, ,N. Y.;H,
Orange, N. J.; 13-17, Englewood and
22-2*. New York.
Same office Is ne^tiating a full

southern sw,in&-avcitnd for ita

shortene<i opera presentations of

'Blue Forfest,' 'Haenael und Gretl'

and 'Martlia,' after the first of the
year. Clubs, schocls, cfcvic groups
take these mostly. Another attrac-
tion being: submitted for dates
thrdugih this tertitory la. the Jitney
Players with Ethel. Barrymore Colt.

MET. %m PER HAN.

raiLHARnQNIC. 00
l?Inlmura wage scale of; $128 per

man for mem-bers- of the Metropoli-
tan Opera orchestra is being re-
stored this season. Scale was
cUpped from 10 to- 20% tiie past few
aeasonsv but former figure will apply
for entire 14'-week period this sea-
son.

Also, the musicians union made it
known that the Philharmonic Sym-
phony Society was no

.
longer get-

ting 'donations-' from, the orchestra
personnel, and tliat the minimum
scale is now S90- for these players.,

Philiiarmonlc and ppera mi-*oians
'turned hack' the same percentagre-

on their earnings during the slim
seasons,
When the pop price sprlns sea-

son opens at the ilet lower rate will

probably be established^ At pres-
ent, the orchesti-a is given class A.

rating, but the spring run may
come under class B listing-.

Average of TO. ta ff» players in the
opera's orchestra, and 100 in- the
symphony. Met instrumentalists;
aie to play eight p3rformances a
week, with no opera to. run over
four hours' duration.

'La Traviata' is- the opener p-lcked;

for the new season under manage-
rhent of Edward Johnson oh Dec. 16.

Leadi.ig roles will be sung by Lu-
crezla Borf. Richard CrooJfs and
Lawrence Tibbett,.v.-ith. Ettore Pa-
nlzza conducting..
Cast for the holiday matinee per-

formance of 'Haensel und Gretl' on
Dec. 20 has also been selected with
Queena Mario, Editlia Fleischer,.

Borolhee Man.skl, Doris Doe, Pearl
Besimier. Dorothea Flexerand Edu-
ard Hablch. . Karl Riedcl will con-
duct.

Town HaQ

DECEMBER
H-Olto Sohlanff,

. Robert Rlone
13—Sliigers CluW
14—Winifred Cei-ll

(afternorthi
N, Y. Cnivei-.slty
Glee CIul) (eVe-
nlng-i

15—.Argentina (after-
noon)

Music Guild 'Rc-
.cltul (nfternonn)

Helen Teschner
Taa (evenlnjf)

10—Beethoven Assuc.
I8-^Desso(r Choirs

Mufllc In the Crl-20-3It. Holyoke Glee
sis (ev«nlns) Club

S-Ellsabeth Beth- 21—Kirsten FlaK.^tiiil

herg fafternooh)?:i—John Cioss, Lonr
Mu.<!lc Gnlld t.eo- don Singers
tares (afternoon) ((iflernoohl

Mario Chnmlee 27—Enid Szantho
(evening) 28-Argenlina

li-Harold Samuel (afternoon)
lU—Philharmonic 29—Georgia GrnvM

' Chamber Or- (afternooni
chestra 30—Marian Ander.

1—Arthur Loesser
(afl:ernoun)

Music Guild
(afternoon)

John Kelvin
(evening)

2—I'loreoce Vlcltlnnd
(alternoon)

Anna Gros-S 1
(e-vening)

rt—Alton Jones
3—Marina Purlova

(afternoon)
C—Fi-ances Jenkins
7—Oulomar Novoes

(afternpon)

Nini Theiiade NBC Tour

Follows Reinhardt Chore
Nina Theiiade, Danish-Javanese

dancer now rehearsing, one of the
leading roles in Max Relhhardt's
forthcoming production of . 'The
Road Eternal,'~ls slated for a recital
tour of her awn, starting in Feb-
ruai-y.

NBC Artists Service will present
her with Dimltrl Romanoff. Tenta.*
tive date booked at Columbia L^'nl-

versjity, Feb. 29. Three dates prior
to this have been slioved ahead to
per it her to remain in the Rein-
hardt production as long as pos-
sible.

Hei- tour follows: . rch 2',.,Har-
risburg; 3,, Clevelan

; 5, Ten-a
Haute; 9, Manitowac; 10, LaSalle;
12, South Beud; 16, Wiiistoii-Sa-
iDm; is, Montevello; 20, atfcie.s-

"burg; 23, Fort Worth; 24, Ard-
more: 25, Corpus Crlsti, .2S; Beau-
mont;- 31. Miami: April 2, Augusta;
3. Raleigh; 6, Ashland: .14, Phila-
delphia; 15, Bingliamton, d IT,

Passaic.

MerdttBt Is ComiMser,

Maestro, Chorus-Master,

And (^lera Money Man

Phlliadelphia, Nov. 2C.

Final assurance that Metropolitan
Opera Company of New Yoik
would give aeries of pepformances
in- Phllly this sfasoft gTveh.Tast"
week when Dr. Herbert J, Tlly! de-
partment, store exec and chairman
.qC. . ^spnusors .

. committee, perso^nalJy
assumed reaponslbllitj' for balance
of retjulred $20,000. guarantee, fund.
^ More "than $l2;fl00 .6f amount had
alre^idy be^n pledged when Tily Au-
iJOunc*^i his ^ecisloa: and he de-
clai-ed tliere was little chance of he
or- any other guarantors being re-
(liilred to put up- any money a» ad-
vance sale: already Indicated re-
ceipts will more than meet expenses.
Four operas will be given in Acad-
emy of Music by .Met singers.
•Tqsca' will open serles December 17
and 'Tristan und Isolde' will he , an-
other production to be ofCeiVd on

.

one of three other: dates, January
23, Febi'uary 18 and Jlarch 3,

Ijii addition to hla store- duties Dr.
"Tily hatS long. been, active in local
musical circles, being always seen
at Philadelphia Orchestra concerts,
opera performances and all notable
musical events. He has composed
number of oi'chestra and choral
works, usually conducts, at least one
concert during! Philadelphia Or-
cheatra'a summer season and per-
sonally directs Straw-bridge &
Clothier chorus. He was aided in

opera guarantee fund drive by Mi-a,

George Horace Lorlmer, wife pf
Saturday Evening Post editor. Pub-
licity for opera aeries wtIU be han-
dled by Jimmy Craven, former mu-
sic and drama, crick of Phila. Rec-
ord and p.a. for last three local Met
seasons.

Wealtby Woman Leaves

$aO,0Oa to Pension Fund
Philadelphia, Nov. 2&.

.Philadelphia Orcliesti'a pension
fund gets more than |30i000 in will

of Mrs. Ida Hoppin Moulton, local
music lover who died recently. A
virtual • recluse, Mrs. Moulton wfts
little known and apparently had but
one Interest, attending Philadelphia
Orchestra concerts. Her estate
was valued at about $-10,400. She left

about $5,000: ta friends a:*.l rela-

tives and be(jueathed balance to
pension fund.

Fund, which supports retired mu-
sicians, now has eight beneficiaries.

Built up by donation? and benefit

concerts, it amounts to about $-70,-

000, but has lately been in desper-
ate need, according to management,
Mrs. Mouiton directed tliat 'no

memorial tablet of any kind shall

be erected to. commemorate' gift.

HaUiburton Sick

Mt. Vernon, O., Nov. 20.

Ricliard Halliburton was unable
to keep a scheduled lecture eufjage-
nient here Monday night (IS), hav-
ing become, ill with laryngitis at an
Indianapolis hotel.

More than" SOO tickets for the lec-
ture had been sold. It will be giveti
niter.

,Jaa RudoW has been appointed
managing director oE production
and artists service tor Van Horn,
Int-., Philadelphia:,

San Carta in N, O.
New Orleans, Nov. 2ff.

An opera season of seven per-
formances by the San Carlo Opera
Company will he brought to. New
Orleans in .Tanuary by the New Or-
leans Grand Opera Company under
the direction of Benedict M. Orune-
wald.

Engagement will begin on Jan-
uary 19 and extend through Friday,
January 21, wLtii si-t evening per-
formances and one matinee. Operas
which will be presented are
"Madame Butterfly,' 'Pagllacci,'

'CaveKei-ia Rusttcana,' 'La Traviata,'
'La Boheme,' 'La Tosca' and 'JRigo-

letto' in the order named. The coni-:

pany will cwne to New Orleans en
route to the Coast.

Eleanor Spencer Due
Practically an expatriate, Eleanor

Siieucer, Yankee pianist, returns to

these shore.s late in December for
the first visit in five years. She
will engage in an eastern tour on
arrival.

n Jan. 14 she will appear at
Town Hall, New York, and i-epeat
on Jan.. 2.S, after a date at the Jor-
dan Hall, Boston, on Jan. 25 during
the Interim.

Carola Goya Wind-Up
Oh completion of her nationwide

tour for Community Concert Serv-
ice, Ciirolu Goyu wiii do two dance
recitala in Nevv York this wlinter.

She ha.«( been on the I'oad since
early summer.

First appearance here will be an
unnamed tlieatre nrnun'd Jan. 1. this
will be followed by another Town
Hall on Feb. 1.
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Among ie Wonen
By The Skirl

ressed W«man of the Week
A-L4G€ OAWM
CLoevf's 'State)

VBudevUle isn't dead so long as Willie Jfoward is A-vallable. At the
Stat-fi Me bad tlTeiu rolling in the aisles. WiUie iooked I'eal £arl Sen-
hamlsh in a natty grey suit, but the.fiBi came -with the quartet number
w'lth iBroIbef Eagene,- Sdna "I^gfe aiia" Helen Bawi. Tl»e twio' -vi-oniea vare

dx'essed in whl'te -evening frocks,

, AJlce Bawn, tall brunet, a song piuggei'.'s dream, sings lour numbers

!

In a bronze lame, modelled on the Joixg Rtraight lines witii the bodice
^afheredjiH/Ctiiiire a«a lieiS iitt the tlu-pat with a narrow bnaid. Miss Ojawn,
when wantkjg.^o tiirn- on the personality, winlcs the left eye.

A piano, a.vase of acacia blooms and black and white drapes are back-!
g;rOund for the Lynn Burno Revue. The cast consists In a pianist, a
male tkpp^r and three girls all nicely costumed. At the opening the girls

are draped around the piano, one in grey satin with & tlirpat ornament
of green feathers, one in white iyith a silver sequin capelet. Tlie other

girl vanished before her costume could be noted, ,to return in an acro-

batic bit in a. Join and breast cloth, of blue ^atln. TJie. act features two
acrobatic 4ancers. The one In Indian costume wibh an abuhdahce of

erhiine tails is the tops.

The prima dorina of . tlve act does her song ,
in a li-lnge £bwrt of green

shading from the light to the darker shade. For no reason, a huge head-
di'ess is of feathers. The finale . finds the girls, one in wlilte with a Jew-
elled jacket, one in black net dotted Jn .green and the other white, spar-
kling with brilliants and trimmed with red velvet ribbons.

Did You Know That

—

For the Ladtes
3\Iiriam Hopkins picture, nowWomen will

at the Rivoli..

Mies Hopidns appears first in a black dress with a, narrow white band
at the tihi'oat, Slie leaves her. husband's house in ja. silver lame gown witli

black coat with sable collar, She leaves lio forwarding address and is

gone- three months before discoyered. but for some reason she is wearing
the same black and white fi'oclc at the -finish- of the picture.

The star is seen in many changes of costume. She rides, swims and
motors. lii a snajjpy runabout, her costume is a blacli^coat with tiny

leopaxd cape and matching hat. On ia. yachting dinner party she is iii

a white moire gown wltli huge bow. at the. throat. A dressing gown
covers, a lace, trimmed niglntie. Another ^tinner gpA\'n is of silver, with
pleated capelet. Ruth Weston, a girl of millions made in sausages, has
the real lines of th6 picture. A blacTt suit/is oddly trimmed in metal
cloth flowers at the collar. A ca.ped evening gown is Ijanded in satin

•aiid a black satin suit is combined w^lth silver fox,

Helen Westl>' is happily cast as a dowager of tme tinie wealth. She
Is stately in ducTiess lace ana blaclt velvet. Another opera gown of lace

is worn with many jewels.

Katherine Alexander is for the most part, dresse'd In cloth frocks <of

sports models and one evening gown or "black velvet is worn with an
ermine- trimmed cloak. •Blllle Burke is overdressed all through the -pic-

ture. She shows many feeruWled evening gowns with one of black with
huge white dots. A street outfit con^sts in a Wack caracul jacket wom
with a black skirt and a most unbacDmlng hat.

A Comeback, A-nd How
Cebe Daniels is staging a oome;baclc at the Globe in 'Music Is Magic'

Miss Da.nlels plays the part of a has been, but there ierilt •any 'ha« been'

in her performance, She's us beautiful as ev-er and her voice is chai-ming.

The opening number finds Miss Hanl6ls in a long white satin dress

with a throat, arrangement of a wreath of small flowers. A white coat
suit is worn with a . black blouse and pill box hat. A light colored cloth

ensemble is worn with the oddest silver ^ox trim yet seen. The fur
encircles- the sleeves arid two foxes hang do^mi the. back, ending with
about five tail-S; A small hat has a veil. The drees itself is gathered in

tiny folds held together witli a dla!mond ornament.
Alice Faye, as a small time vaudeville performer, Is mostly in black

and white dresses, with one outstanding ceri gowri of black, and even
this has a white collar;

G. O. H.'« -Quick Chahees
With the Qrand Opera. House changing its bill three times a week. It

would take considerable time checking up on the acts down there. Sat-
\n*dRy, .Sunday and Monday is one stretch, -with an old timer, bill lor
Tuesday only, then Wednesday, Thursday and Friday another' show.
Must keep the booker busy.
Olvido and Perez should be in 'Jumbo.' The young man is expert on

a slack wire. The. woman assistant wears a. whit-e evening gown of

satin. The blonde miss of Lavi^n and Bolers is In black crepe woi n with
a jacket and silver ascot tie. A change is to a blue crepe made tunic
fashion. The material is spotted With crystal beads.

DeMay Moore and Martin act is an i itation of Moore and Revel act.

The young woman wears a long pale blue dress with "ruffles at the hem
and edging the low bjicked bodice. One otlier miss in this act is jn

white with a capelet of feathers, and £?he also does a dance in long black
satin trousers slit to the knees. The bodice is silver.

Shoe String Vaude

Ccontinued from page 1)

for the comedian. Soubrettes,
straight people, .specialties, get $40
to $50; Most of .the performers share
hotel quarters at Toe. each per
head. Singles pay ?1 a night.
There's about twice .-the amount
of playing time available for tiie

$1.50 units than, there is lor big-
time vaude.

Troupes travel by autoniobile.
Which are hii-ed with full-time
drivers for round $25 a week.
Drivers occasionally , .double as
.stooges, but usually just sleep, or
hangaa-ound when hot cbauffeuring.
Companies average from 18 to 22

people. If conti-acts specify the full

nuniber, the ad\ance nian falls back
and doubles as an actor. So does
the stagehand, the drivers.

.Fitting the Policies

Practically every theatre has a
dllTerent policy. Units must be pre-
pared to expand or shoiten the per-
formance anywhere from 05 minutesi
the average, to nyq hours, where
the feature film is f-hoit. Sonic the-
atres dehiand lots of comedy i In
tiiat oa.se the chorus ,,and produc-
tion nuriibere take a rest. Other

theatres are indifferent' to coniedy,

due to foreign-fipeaklng patronage,
and want lots, of girl atuff. That
week the comic talves it ca.<5y.

Sonic theatres are union. The
stagehand is a brothei' with creden-
tiflilB. Other houses have no union
crews. Tlie raveling car4-man for-

gets ; bout it. Small town man-
agers don't ^. j.rit ."Smiit and rile up,

regardless of the volume' of laughs
off-color comics get by that route.

Towns SLem show-hungry, but
percentage dates and preferential

bookings demanded.lor lllm relea.scs

by. exchanges limits the traveling

units to fill-in dates when exhib has
indie or gum.-hoe product.

Stranding has become such a
standard occurrence of the wildcatr

ting vaude units that the perf'-rtri-

ers take it in stride. They book
theni.selves into local drinkiiig par-

lors, promote benefit performances,
and otherwise get out of the jam.
Sending wii-es back to New York is

recognized ;s silly. Thp.se who
would be sympathetic usually have
no cash and tho.^c who have cash
usually ai-en'f .s>-mpathetic.

TTnits strand, reorganize, continue
the tour, strand again. Som.e of the

actors are becoming re.sourceful and
clever promotei's, performing mir-
acles on a shoestring.

Jack Curtis is signing Rich-
ard BarthelmesB to play op-
posite Dorothy Hall in 'The
Postman Always Hings "Twice'
. . .Brian Aheine was mobloed
by fiutograph nuts, at the Fri-
day night performance of
'Pride and Prejudice'. . .that
•Was Mr. and Mrs. Lionel "Barry-
iiiore. at El 'JCtdrroc'co the other
night. . .Dorothy Fields is look-
ing at minlt coats. . .Mrs. Bugs
£aer • lias all her Christmas
presents wrapped to send...
Dr. Henry Smith jiynps on. to
have ThanKSgiVing dltiner "Wlfh

his wif€--CHelBn - Menken) .-.-r

tss'o , of the raqra . promitient
young matrons of Hollywood
are getting up a petition to
boycott one Ht the larger
shops out there for . continuing
to sell German goods. . .Anna
May Wong wore ' a very smart
black ensemble and inink oape,
strolling On Fifth avenue, with
a handsome escort, , .Marion
DaVies wore an exciting gowii
of midnight blue chiffon with
a long cape in the back, at the
Sixty Club, Saturday night....

Mllllcent Hanley ( rs. Jaekel)
also was striking in . gold se-
quins. . .another unusual Irock
was a grey and burnt orange
worn by .Mrs. Lovils Calhern . .

.

ttelen Lynd looked pretty and
dimpled,, ae usual, and Peggy.
Shannon, Jane Seymour, Doro-
thy Hall and Betty Lawlord
added to the beauty of the
gathering^

Florida

(Continued from page 1)

ing rush is -that only . a
.
negligible

part of it is Government coih.

Prices going up, too, over the con-
siderable increases of last year. But
landlords are not currently worried
over tills, .figuring those they'll lose

on account of the lift will be made
up in new business.

The November hurricane Is not
expected to iiurt, aiid traces of this

have already l3een mostly wtlped
away. ;Storm was something more
than the bush-liuEh bqys let out. It

was over a 43,000,000 loss, with
around 300 :£amille5 made -either

homeless or tJieir homes consider-
ably damaged. Hialeah track took

a beating, the xoof of the. errand-

stand partially token away, the. Ia-
mbus palms down, and some stables
damaged. But Florida picks up the
pieces quickly and everything will

be iii operation when the time
comes.
A couple of new picture houses

also in the niaking for . Miariii

Beach, and Louis F. Blumenthal and
Jack ha,piro are erecting .a replica

of their French Casino at the Beach.
This will seat 1,000, and whep com
pleted in mid-January the plan is

to bring, down a floor show now
current in "Sexv York. None off the
night spots took out much more
than getaway money last year, but
should do. better the coming season.

GanoBter 'Norr-j

The lid is on gambling again in

the ;Miami area, for the second con-
secutive j-ear. Residents no like the
gangsters working on some of the
local stock, as they did at the first

part of last season. The effort to
prevent any gang war is determined,
Alsa they'd rather have the gam-
bier.s at the racetracks, from -which
the state takes a fat cli, . The wise
ones, however, can visit an adjoin-
ing county if they must try to beat
the double zero.

State Legislature recently passed
a law legalizing slot machinesr with

a heavy tax. Thi« is being fought,
pretty successfully in places, by lo-

cal sheriffs .stepping In, rcgardle.ss

of the new law. How this situation;

will .shape iip remains to bis seen;

No question that the next four
months belong to this state, as far

as resort spending is concerned.
Florida rnay have .only one thing to
sell—climate—but it's on the way to
being purchased on a wholestile ba-
sis again, n-hcrc recently it was do-
ing only a. retail business.
Florida's coming jSea.son holds

promise of attaining a new high for

ihe .re.sort. stat^. Opinion is path-
cred from outlook of railroad.---,

steam.shlp lines, air lines, isus com-
panies iand night club bookers in

Xfw Yorki^.

Last year was an appreci ^le {rri-

provement over previous tqwt of
five, but this season bids fair to

surpass its immediate, predecessor
by a healthy margin.
Two reasons are advanced for .the

impetus: the rise in the stock

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

ijrht Sveing Tour
While squiring his iluslc Hall stack company 'Around the Town* oh

the Music Hall stage this week, Leon Leonldi)fC encounters some situa-

tions both startling and jefreshing, and even of eoonomic signiflcanoE.

After first dropping in 'At the Cohcertf where he* -flndB 2Emo Rapes
conducting' Tschaikowsky; ' r. LeonidoTf's fancy'is a'^lcture of

life today, of life in the raw, and sO he moves on to a, smelt furnace
built by Albert Johnson in ojje of his moods of geometric, balance, dead
center between twq grey-walled, red-wiiidowed, charcoal-ihtmneyed st-eel

louiidrles.. Here he discovers stalwart stokei-s clad in. white and bathed

l^"..*^*?*^'^^
Bhovelihg away in lusty rhythm and singing their

.happy hearts out,. Th^ey're really the Glef cliiiD,.,their su^ing.is "'The'vSnnsT.of.

.Steel,"* and though it is true that .a lew of the -words of theii" song show,
a dissatisfaction with the lot of a stoker, their attack is vigorous-^ahd
after Von Grona, to the tune of a magnificently, effective sound track,
finishes throwing his brooding danc6-of->the-machine shadow on
backdrop^they retirrn to their -work and their song with no whisper
•'strike!'

Curious now about "the doings on the othier side of, the. tracks, Mr.
Leohidoff goes to Mr; Johnson's sprightly Madison Square Garden where,
'At the Horse Show,' he finds Robert . Weede Tnounted on a niilk white
steed that wears White patient leather one-«trap slippers. He sings a
"Song to the steed so sincerely seintimental In Its leellng that the least

the horse can do in return is learn to cook.
It is not sui^prlslng to find the Rbckettes doing their pony ballet, at the

horse show, por-^slnoe their figures are so artistic—to llhd them wear-
ing ostrich plume manes, ostrich plume tails, and three silk tassels in a
Rockefeller house. Nor is it surprlsihg to see Mr. Leonidoff return so
soon to tlie Opera, there to enjoy the 'Ballet de L'Opera' once again, lor
its loveliness, is magnetic arid Mr. Johnson's opera house—^^erroneously

attributed in this column to some- one 'else -a- couple, of weeks ago—^^cro-

e.tes a nostalgia for another glimpse of its charfn.

Marian IVIarsh and

'Crime arid Punlghmen-t' little Marian Marsh finiis it di cult for a
siriiple str American child, who happens to be wearing

<quaint European clothes with little shawls and a significant wispy feather

(to de:note a means of livelihood surprising In oire so ishatterlngly naive)
to play a gh'l who's got religion.

And so "Tala Birell is the most Interesting femme In the picture, arid

looks it besides, in her hl^h necked dresses with European to-ws at her
throat and a good makeup that adds distinction. Elisabeth Hisdon./wbo
plays the mother, ' sometimes is a boy's best Irtend and Bomerthnes a
(5re^ tragedy shouter. Mrs. Patrick Gamphell is 'befHevable as a haritr^

ing harfidan.

Miss Sidney at Home Behind Bars

Sylv Idney, who has as .fine a knowledge of ploture-ptfisDns as

anyone on the screen, who is without equal at rushing headlong ,into ihe

arms of her ^great big man as it she imeant it, who Is 'the cinema's moat
Jrreslstable s.a. waif, displays, In one big generous, swoop in 'Mary Burns,

iFugitive,' all her, old -^ec 1 attributes and Js «wen inspired to 'add same
new ones—^an utter helplessness and a iierolc put-upqri-ness. Ttife total
Js completely touching.

Miss Sidney has also gotten thinner, and as .she Is somreohe who is
always running away from ,G-rhen, -she "has'ht much rtime for "fancy
clothes or elaborate colflEures. But since it is Miss Sidney's 'forte "to be -a

heroine or the masses and not the upper classes, the simplicity -of hisr

appeai-ance and Spartan bareness of her environment Is all to Mies
Sidney's, and the picture's good. The sympathy -she "thus "wrings is

staggering.
'Thei'e is quite a lot of scrubbing .going on in Miss Sidney's current

priison, a fanatically clean place. Hordes of prisoners, including Miss
Sidney, of course, re photographed scrubbing with towering bimcheis
of soap-suds, an area no more than fifteen leet square. As the star
of the picture, Miss Sidriey is permitted to scrub a couple . of steps of the
stairway. all by herself, and to be In the foreground of the dish-washing
arid laundry scenes, in which she wipes the honest p&rspiration from her.

Innocent brow with the back, of her hand in a gestufe most appealing.
Miss Sidney is said, too, to make unforgettable coffee, and to have a voice
like mu.sic. The latter part she is able to prove.
Pert Kelton adapts herself to prison life with a few good, cracks, tones

down her florid personality to fit the picture's insistent understatement,
and looks like a proper bad girl.

Constance 'Charvges

\Vhen Constance Cummlngs was last in Holljnvood making pictures,

those, who remember her remember her as a sensible American girl,

neither gaudy nor modish, but good. She went to .England, made sOme
pictures there, returned to 'America, played in Icglt in New York, went
back to Hollywood, and may ifow be seen in 'Remember Last Night,' in
which she' makes it very plain that Constance Cu.mnilngs has changed.
Miss CUnimings I.s now giddy with the best of them, and blithe. She's,

a. whiz- at being off-hand, a deriion at being casual. She can drink a
cocktail without choking, smoke a clgarct without coughing. She can
do her hair in moi-e ways than' one—all becoming and. all chic, she can
look fetching photographed waking up In bed after a hangover, and
she's got a (irecian dress of sliver lame. Indeed, Hhe"s got a Grecian
Oresa that's so different. Hers has drapofy falling over only one shoulder.
She can fling banter. However, she has been unable, sO far, to muffle
hc-r Intense basic sincerity.

Sally Eilerij and I^ouise Heni'y, also In a picture that works like mad
being gay, are inf-rely .sincere. NolthCr of them can touch Miss Cum-
mlngs for poise. Though Miss enry's make-up makes her look like

Tftllulah Bankhead, arid Miss JSIlers wears bangs arid a fitted iilack

sheath slung from one shoulder, leaving the other one dashingly bare,

it's cruelly clear that what they are Is iiomc girls. The sportive Long
Island ' ,' which they're all supposed to represent in 'Remember Last
Xlght,' ought, to get real sore; finding themselves pictured working so

hard to be spectacular and after all that effort, turning out to be Just
plain dull.

market; generally improved bu.ilT

noss cohdition.M.' Market still. Is a

fairly accura,te barometer of the

amount of coin, available for enter-
tainment.

Entirr; group of eastern (transpor-
tation c'onocrif.s, including Pennsyl-
vania" K.R., .

'. Y. Central, Atlantic
Count Line, Seaboard Lino, various
bus lines, Ea.st rn Air Lines, Clydo-
Mallory steariiship line, Mun.son
Lines, all claim, a 25% pre-senson
increase in travflers going south.
Flglire iH derived from accommoda-
tions already handled and increased
advance, rcsei-.vatinns now on the

books. MidWc.^t R.R.
also claim a greatly 1

ness.

Wall .street brokers have taken
cognizance of the expected boo'

and will reopeu branch oillces, shut-
tered since the crash, in Tampa,
Miami, Miami Beach, Palm Beach,
etc., to facilitate the handling of

market tr.ansiictioris for sun-'ivpr*

shippers. Added to regular opening
of .*ioaHonal. branches, the N. Y,
Stock Exchange says that many
meriibers, heretofore not operating
offices in Florida, plan opening
same.
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Mooney Appeal* Conviction
The New York State Court of

Appeals is pondering the right of a.

newsi)aperinan to withQld his source
of confldential Information, Argu-
ments were heard by the court in

Albany, Nov. 20, in the case of Mar-
tin Mooney, N. T. American re-

porter.

Mobney was sentenced In New
York to serve 30 days In, Jail and
•pay a $250 flne because -hia refused
to tell the grand Jury the source of

Information on which he based a
series of articles on the policy racket.

Mooney's counsel has asked the

Court of Appeals to uphold his ap-
plication for a writ of habeas
corpus. This was denied by Supreme
CQMri Justice Jphn.^P^
,,in arguing before thie Court of

Appeals, James D. C. Murray, coun-
sel for Mooney, declared the courts

ishould, on this ground of public wel-
fare, rule that communications be-
tween reporters and informers are

privileged. Assistant District At-
torney Felix C. Benvenga, however,
asserted a communication made to

a reporter is not privileged, 'even

though It may have been made in

confldence or under a promise or

pledge of - secrecy, and even though
It may be contrary to some canon
of newspaper ethics to disclose the

source of newspaper information.'

Sports Illustrated Out Dec. 20
Sports Illustrated Inc. Is sponsor-

ing a monthly to make its debut
Dec, 20. New mag to be called

Sports Illustrated and to feature all

sports. Company has acquired title

and subscription list of Golf Illus-

trated, which will be Incoporated in

new publication.

Dr. Kurt Simon is ed. Associate

staflE Ihcludes S; Holt McAloney, cir-

culation manager of Story; Ronald
Kirkbride, business manager of

Story; Stuart Scheftel, publisher of

Young America, W, H, Kirkbride
and John Escher;

Catholic Poetry See. Election

Daniel Sargent has been re-

elected president of , the Catholic

Poetry Society of America for the

coming year, Katherine Bregy,
Aline Kilmer, Theodore Maynard
and Agnes Reppller will serve as
'.vice-presidents.

Reverend Francis Talbot Is chap-
lain j, Marie Marique, secretary; John
GlIlahd.Brunini, executive secretary,

and Frederic Thompson, .treasurer.

Cabell Again Switches Tag
James Branch Cabell, . who has

been calling himself Branch Cabell
since 1930 in order to demarcate his

earlier books from his later ones,

will use his original name on title

page of his newest work 'Preface to

the Past.*

Latest tome is a commentary on
literary I^istory of the past 35 years.
McBride is publishing book in

February.

Johannesburg's Play Contest'
Johanne'sburg, South Africa, Rep-

ertory Play-Reading Society offers

$260 prize for the best three-act
play by a South . African author.
Best six plays picked by the com-
mittee will be sent to London to be
Anally judged bjf St John Ervine,
critic and playwright..

CC.N.Y.' :House Organ

.

The Campus, City College of New
York, undergrad pub, will make its

first appearance early next winter.
Mag to be a

.
monthly and of gen-

eral content,

.Editorial staff to consist of Rich-
ard . Edwards, Charles Hatchard,
Jeriry Splngarn, James Wechsler,
Herbert Hammerson, Samuel Gold-
berg, Charles Neider, Joseph Gross-
man, Leopold Lippman, Grfegory
Minoff and Joseph Rotheriberg.

New Topical Book Pub
New book publishing house, Mur-

doch, Howell & Barrows, will issue
works of a topical, nature. Popu-
lar novels will not be on its list.

First book und^r .he new ihiprint

Is 'Danse -Maqabre: Woodcut Pic-
tures of Death,' by Hans Holbein, in

a limited edition of 160 copies as
well as a regula:' trade edition. The
first printing of text and music for
Colman and Garrick's version of 'A
Midsummer Night's Dream' is set
for the future.

isV On Law Books

• • Eastshlre Pub.- Co., Is a new- con-

cern: gpe.clallziiis in publication of

law books. Publisher Milton C.

Jacobs, himself a member of thei

bar, is deviating from staridard form
of most legal matter.
Jacobs will embody prlncijples and

methods of legal presentation
radically different from those now
in vogue. First book, 'New York
EvidencCi' to be published early in

193C.

Pubs Benefit by Canada Deal

Two of the items of the recipro-
cal trade treaty United States
signed with Canada concern the
put>lishlng business.
According to the terms, print

paper may now come over the bor-
der from northern neighbor duty
free. There's also the abolition of
duty on magazines iind newspapers,
which has always been high and
which mag publishers have fought
for years.

Alec's Choice

Alexander Woollcott, in Holly-
wood for week's stay, is turning a
deaf ear to all, picture offers.
Several agents have: approached

hihi with writing deals from major
studios, but Woollcott doesn't want
to be tied do'svh on a studio job.

Kidding From a Cot
Prank Scully went to Hollywood

hospital same day proofs on his hew.
book, 'Bedside Manna,' arrived from
publishers. Volume is successor to
his 'Fun In Bed.'
Arrival of proofs have proved

heartening to stricken writer. Iron-
ically, book deals in kidding way
with hardships of an invalid,

Hugh Montgomerie Dead
Hugh D. Montgomerie, 76, retired

managing editor of the American
Boy magazine, died Nov. 16 in De-
troit. Burial there.
He was born in Ayrshire, Scot-'

land, and came to United States
when a youth. , Surviving arfe his
widow, Donaldina, three daughters
and a brother.

Paula Gould's First
•Constance Carey: Publicity,' first

novel' by Paula Gould, publicist, will
be published by A. L. Glaser & Co.,
Feb. 1, Recently Miss Gould went on
the air with her own program based
on publicity experiences over WHN,
N, Y.

L. A. Daily Goes Tab
Los Angeles Post-Record goes

tabloid :Dec, 2. like its' sister, sheet,
Illustrated Daily News, Both owned
by Manchester Boddy. Wall street
plant is being vacated by P-R for
concentration of all activities In the
NeWs bulldliig.

Chartga of format puts at rest re-
ports that outsiders Wer6 coming
in to operate the rag and give the
Hearst Herald-Express some, com-
petlsh in the p.m. field.

Book On Lawson's Life

University of Chicago Press will

publish the llfe-story of Victor
Lawson. Tome, 'Victor Lawson, His
Time and His Work,' is due around
Dec. 3.

Book Will treat on his meteoric rise

as publisher and editor. He was the
founder and first executive - head of

the Associated Press.

German Trade Paper Quits
After 11 years of existence, the

Germain Film Journal has bowed
out.

Editor joins the Lichtbildbuehne
In Berlin as chief.

CHATTER
Cosmo Hamilton In from abroad.
Bruce Balrnsfather here for

lecture tour.

Cass Canfield, prez of Harpers, in
from Europe.
Rebecca West sailing for olly-

wood in December.
Irving Stone back in N. Y. after

lecture tour in midwest.
S. A. Everitt has severed connec-

tions with Doubleday, Doran.
Eugene Jolas, ed of Transition, In

N. Y. for first time in six years.
Archie Blnns' 'Lightship' awarded

Prix Femlria Amerlcaln for 1935.
A. Beverley Baxter, author of

"Strange Street,' has a seat in Pa,r-
llament.

Literary Guild's choice for Janu-
ary is T..S. Stribling's 'The Sound
Wagon.'
Andrew Wyeth following in the

footstepi of his dad, N. C. Wyeth,
iilustJMCfor.

Mrk Sewell Haggard, of the Wil-
liam Morris office, off on a cruise
with ihe Thomas Costalns.

J. M. Hopkins, formerly oif Uni-
versal Mag Co. appolhte.d general
manager of Review of Reviews.
Em-jo Basshe, author of negro

play, 'Earth,' to dramatize Langston
Hughes' 'Not Without, Laughter.'
McNaught Syndicate lined up 44

papers for " Jimmy Fidler's Holly-
wood column, wiilch breaks Dec. 2.

Wilbur M. Phllpott, vice-presi-
dent Of the Canadian branch of
Libert^, is now associate publisher.
Llyeright publishing H. I. Hsiurtg's

London success,. 'Lidy Precious
Stream, to be produced here shortly.

,
Robert M. McBrlde back from

Europe with contracts for nine

books to be ktubliahed early next
year.
Publication of The Metropolitan

Opera: 1883-1936,' by Irving Kolo-

din, has been postponed tit.ecirly

spring.

Carl Raswan, author "Black Tents

of Arabia,' cancelled his proposed

trip to Arabia, ^Ing to California.

Instead.
Curtis Mitchell, former ed of

Radio StarA mag i|oi|l.s.„.Ra<ilo

Guide, as yice-prexy and editorial

director.

WB Quits ASCAP
(Continued from page 45)

er¥ in" T; ii:, Haitoa dte. Mai-Drey-

fus and Jerome Kei-n. ifuation

would put Kern in an anomalous

position because of the membership
contract extension which he has

signatured with the society.

NAB Advised
Following the. ASCAP board meet-

ing WB informed James Baldwin,
executive secretary of the National

Association of Broadcasters, that

the WB catalog will with the end
of the current year cease to be rep-

resented by the Society and that

hereafter the Wa;rner Bros, publish-

ing concerns would dispose of

their small, or performing rights,

direct Similar notification is to be
sent today (Wednesday) to NBC
and CBS, together with invitations

to M. H. Aylesworth and William
S. Paley to meet individually with

Starr and discuss the plan of li-

censing that Warner Bros, purposes

to put into effect.

Proposition that WB has under
contemplation would base the com-
mercial fee on a per use basis,

with a sustaining figure serving as

an annual guara,ntee. The per use,

or piece, idea was for two years

urged upon ASCAP as the one and
only logical method by. Joseph Hosr
tetler, legal advisor to the NAB on
copyright matters. It is this very

plan, but with a variation as to

annual guarantee, that WB Is now
prepared to adopt.
When Starr took over the super-

vision of WB performing rights

matters last year, he let it be known
that his organization had come to

the conclusion that these rights

should yield WB at least $1,000,000

a year, and that It was prepared to

see that the writers represented in

these catalogs also received $1,000,-

000 for allocation- among them-
selves. During 1934 the Warner
Bros, hiusic firms obtained 40% of

the performances in the ASCAP
catalogs and collected 26% of the

coin that the Soclipty distributed

among the publisher contingent for

that year. This share was $326,-

000.

Altogether ASCAP in 1934 col-

lected around $8,000,000, with
$1,750,000 of it coming from broad-

casting. It is Warner Bros.' con-

tention that under the present

ASCAP system of licensing the bur-

den of the money from radio is In-

equitably allocated, with the Indie

station, operators paying 6% on the

net Income from the sale of time

while NBC and Columbia have been

able to get away with paying what
simmers down to 1% of the network
card rate.

No Longer a Surprise

Members of the ASCAP board

yesterday accepted Starr's notice

with little surprise manifest among
them. For the past two weeks the

more active member^ of the board

had reconciled themselves to the

breakup and expressed misgivings

as to the legal complications that

will Inevitably ensue. Principal

source of litigation, as far as

ASCAP Is concerned, will be the de-

fense of the rights It holds In per-

petuity in the works of Victor Her-
bert. Also the rights as recelvefl

from the continued membership. In

the organization of Jierome Kern,

and Sigmund Romberg, who for the

past two years have, in all their

contracts, retained the. small, or

performing rights, for themselves.
With the feeling of uncertainty

which WB had created put of the
way, It Is now figured that the pic-

ture-controlled publishing, firms and
other which have been holding out
will Immediately proceed to signa-
ture new five-year contracts with
the so^ety. At a meeting of the
ASCAP board held last week these
holdouts were assured that Warner
Bros, had at ho time been offered

special dieals and upon receipt of
this assurance the spokesmen for

such firms as Robbins, Feist, Fa-
mous Music, Sam Fox Music, and
tlie E. B. Marks declared that their
signed contract would be forthcom-
ing as soon as the society completed
its new method of classification.

Work on the latter . Is being speeded
up so that It may be presented to
the ASCAP membership by Dec. 16,
and be made effective J§in. 1, 1936.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending Nov. 23, a* reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Europa' ($2.75) . , , ... .By Robert Brlffault
'Vein of Iron' ($2.5Q) By Ellen Glasgow
'It Can't Happen Here' ($2.50) ,-,By Sinclair Lewis
'Edna- His- Wife'- ($2.50) •, , .By Margariet- Ay©r- Bai«es
•Spring Came on Forever' ($2.00) ....By Bess Streeter Aldrich
'Silas Crockett' ($2.50) .By Mary Ellen Chase

Non- Fiction

•North to the Orient' ($2.60) .*. By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
'Mrs. Astdr's Horse' ($3.00) ................
'Life With Father" ($2.00) ...... i . . .

.

'Seven Pillars of VV.lsdom' .($5.00) ,

*W111. Roger-ia'

'Man the UnknowA'

. , By Stanley, Walker
, . j . By Clarence. Day
. .By T. ' X-awrence

-. .By .p, J. ;0'Brleri

, . . , .By Alex Carrell

Viction and Films
By WOLFE KAUFMAN

Guitpy Tells All

Sacha Gultry, French playwright
arid actor, comes from a theatrical

family and has lived in and about
the theatre all his life. Having, too,

a facile pen and a quick wit, his

reminiscences are automatically ex-
ceptional. His book of memoirs Is

titled 'If Meriiory Serves' (Double-
day-Doran; $3) arid is very much
worth-while.
Lewis Galantlere has translated

the book exceptionally well, retain-

ing all the charm, grace and wit of

the original.

'Tom' As Ballet

And 'now Uncle Tom has gone
highbrow and becomes a ballet.

Title cut down simply to 'Tom,' E.

E. Cummings has his try at the

dance form by Ws-y of poetry (Ar-

row; $3). It will, be produced by
the American Ballet at the Metro-
politan Opera next season.
In book form. It is not easy to

judge. It is poetry of a very high
order, as all Cummings* work, but
not easy to see it as it will be on a
stage. More to the point Is that It

Is a new Cummings work and there-

fore automatically Important.

In a Rooming House
Joseph Vogel Is a young man who

must have been taking notes for a
long time in various rooming houses
around the country and not lost

them. His first novel, 'At Madame
Bonnard's' (Knopf; $2), shows an
application to detail and knowledge
of life in rboming houses such a.s

could be gained only at first hand
and over a long period. It is fine

reading, humorous arid intriguing.

Vogel carefully knits the lives of

the various roomers at Madame
Bonnard's into a convincing tap-
estry. Not for films, although the
idea might serve as a base.

Misses
Donald Henderson Clarke, who

used to be a newspaperman him-
self once, tells about It- in a novel
called 'Regards to Broadway' (Van-
guard; $2). It isn't as bad as it

sounds, but it's far from as good
as it could be.

Clarke tells the familiar story of

how Broadway changes a human
being. Boy comes up from the vil-

lage, bright, fine, noble; a taste of

the moving picture business and
he turns into an unadulterated
louse. Clarke knows the charac-
ters and milieu well enough to make
his book sound authentic, which
helps—but doesri't help enough.
Not for films.

Slight Miss
Hugh MacMullen had a good idea

when he sat down to write 'Louder
Than Words' (Loring & Mussey;
$2), but couldn't quite make It. He
wanted to show what happens when
parents set out with £he notion of
completely molding* their children's
lives. In this case, It's a boy with
an astonishingly disinterested fa-
ther, no mother and a zealous
uncle.

The boy, of course, rebels and
tries to make his own life after a
while. But, he, too, doesn't quite
make It. Uncle Paul has him pretty
well fettered. Not one of the char-
acters ever quite comes to life, but
the book constantly promises to.

It's just a miss. Not for films.

Omnibus of Crime
Sir Basil Thompson, at one time

in charge' of the C.I.D., Scbtla.nd
Yard, has become a pretty consist-
ent writer, of whodunits. His first
three novels, in all of which In-
spector Ricliardson is the chief un-
scrambler of dark and dire plots,
were all Interesting. His fourth,
'The Case of a Dead Diplomat'

(Crlnie Club; $2)^ doesn't measure
up. Neither good for rendin.sr oi'

•fllriiing. Still, three, out of four
'

a bad avei'age.

_Geovge Bagby Is a newcomer in

crime distilling, at least, under that
name. First book is 'Murder at the
Piano* (Covicl-Friede; $2), a fast-

moving story with SG|«e colorful de-
tails; Inspector Schmidt is. a cop
who might.be worth watching. Oke
for filming.

C.^Daly King is not new in Eng-
land, but bows in on this sl.de of the
ocean Vith iObellsts Fly High'
(Smith and Haas; $2). An obelist,

according to Webster, Is 'one who
views with suspicion,' and all read-
ers of the. book are likely to apply
the word to themselves as regards
King. is Is an Ingenious story
with some grand snaps and curley-
cues, but he. tries so hard to be.

smart-alecky and tricky in his
method of telling the story that it

almost ruins the book. Trimmed of

'

the fancy business, it's a good yarn
and lends itself well to screening.

Half- Dozen l-Acters
Six one-acters are combined In

Perclval Wilde's 'Comrades in Arms'
(Little Brown; $1.75). Wilde is a
prodigious writer of one-act plays,

and his work is known around little

theatre gi'oups. He has a lot of va-
riety and ease of language, plus the
knack of simplicity which is so im-
portant to small and semi-ariiateur
groups.

First play, frbni which the title is

taken, is a comedy with some sur-
prisingly keen lines and the best in

the book.

By EPES W. SARGENT
Tough Job

'riting a sequel to a best seller

is a tough job even when under-
taken by the original author. Some
writers get away, with it, but very
few.' In 'Back to Treasure Island'

(Vanguard; $2), . A. Calahan cuts
himself out a hefty, chore in essay-
ing to follow In the footsteps of

Robert Louis Stevenson. He has
gotten out a colorable imitation, but
lacks the charm of style of the orig-

inal. He might better have directed

his Imagination, into a more original

channel.
In the new book, Jim Hark ins

backs a second expedition to Treas-
ure Island wlien he and. the squire
and the doctor lose their riioney in

the South Sea bubble. Once more
Long John Silver attempts to seize
the expedition, and once more he
goes down to defeat. More of a
repetition than a continuation of the
masterpiece.

Modern Cowboys
Ernest Haycock has achieved a

neat mixture of Hollywood and
horse opera in 'The Silver Desert'
(Doubleday-Doran; 2), in which he
blends a he-man ranch owner into
the life of a Hollywood star pre-
sumptive. She quits on the Verge
of a career to flip his flapjacks in
the wide domain of Barrier ranch,
which he has successfully defended
against the attacks of land grabbers.
As an oater it is along familiar

lines, but the novelty of the actress
makes it something that might
yield a better class western pictul*e.

Washington's 'New .Yorker'
,

New' magazine, Washington Life,
makes its appearance In the capi-
tal tivis. week. Pub aims at stand-
ards of New Yorker and will be
issued twice-monthly,' selling at 15c.

Richard Granville, ex-newsimper-
man, getting first edition on. streets
almost sli.gle-handed, with plenty
of free co-^operation from pals. \vho
fill most of mag's pages with
promise, of generous cut If project
clicks.
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By Benny Friedman

N. Y. U.—Fordham
N. T. U., one of the east's iin-

besiten and untied, engagfes Fordham
dff' TrranUfSglvfrrg Day for ' one"' of

the biggest naturals In the city In

years. The Blooming Violets have
everything to gain and everything

to lose. A victory may take them
to the Rose Bowl. Believing -the

to win Is with -Mai Stevens' out-

fit,. .N...T.U. tA..conquer ,

. Carheisie Tech—Pittsburgh
The smoky city's- big Inter-clty

game, Carnegie Tech has been an
In. and outer all year aifd sprang

a tremendous upset when It de-

feated" Purdue. A victory over Pitt

would give the engineers a suc(iess-

ful season. The Panthers, however,

have been getting stronger and.

stronger and should hand Carnegie
a sound thumping.

Columbia—Dartmouth
The Lion finally tasted victory at

the hands of Brown. Dartmouth
went down to her first defeat at

Princeton last , year with one of

the sweetest ylctoi'les it has ever

gained over the Orarige and Black.-

'A Bujierlative; lf-m«nii' 'iron' m4n'
achievement. But with all due re-

spect to Yale for pulling that one

out of the air, It l.s more true that

Princeton beat Itself that day with
one of the worst cases of Tale game
Jitters ever demoastrated,

ut this 1.1- an "iher year, the Bowl
and a group facing the wlvistle to-

gether for the last time. It's a bet-

ter club than the Tigers of '34, the

scoring difference seems to be the
offensive punch at the tackles, and
even appears superior to the '33

outfit when Spoiford gave every
promise of becoming another Coy, a
form he has yet to regain. Maybe
this is the week.. That '33 bunch
also had Les Kaufman and. Roulon
Miller, members of this graduating
class, who have since left school.

All of wrhlch emphasizes the point

that what can happen this week Is

that Prlncieton may again beat It-

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

November 23

By Beimy Friedman

GAMJEiS WINNERS
N.Y.U.- Fordham . N.Y.U .

.

Pittsburg-Cargenie Tech .Pittsburgh

Tenneesee-Kentucky Tennessee
Penn-Cornell « Penri

St. Marys- Wash. St. ' ....

ODDS
, Even

9/6
5/4

... 9/5

... 6/3

November 30

• Dartmouth-Columbi
L.S.U.-Tulane ..........

Texas Christiah-So. i
' ' .

Princeton-Yale
Georgia-Qeergia Tech.
Holy Cross- Biosto,n College .•

Army-Navy.
(Predictions based on fair weather)

(Copyright, 1935, by Variety, Inc.)

9/6
.. 5/3
Even
. 9/6
Even

.. 9/5
. 7/6

Princeton. Columbia would .. like

nothing better than to end the sea-

son with a win over the Green. But
Dartmouth has too much to lose

this one.

S. Methodist—T. C. U.
So. Methodist and Texas Chris-

tian, both unbea.ten and untied in

10 gamesi meet Saturday. After the

Rice victory the Texans are the

choice.

L. S. U.—Tulane
Louisiana State is leader in the

southeastern group. Tulane is pow-
erful enough to force the leaders

to . the utmost. But L. S. U. will

roll over the Green Wave,

Kentucky—^Tennessee
Both anxious . for victory but

Tennessee is favored after the hard-
est kind of fight.

St. Mary's—Wash. State
A far western thriller. The Gaels

are powerful and Washington State
has been enjoying fair success. St.

Mary's to win.

Cornell—Penn
A grand traditional game but

Cornell has been very weak. Penn
in front.

Army—Navy
Can easily go either way, but

Army's line gives it the pre-game
edge.

Princeton—Yale
Tliis Saturday the gridiron mem-

bers of what Is probably the great-
est football class ('36) Princeton
has eyer known, play their vale-
dictory game, and against Yale.
They will again come galloping Into
the Bowl where two years ago, as
sophomores, they helped the few
seniors on that squad ease the
memory of the 64-14 defeat, also in

the Bowj, of '31, "That year, '33,

they drove the Bulldog from one
end of the saucer to the other for
a 27 to 2 revenge. And here they
are again, doctor, with something
to square for themselves this time
—last season's .7-0 upset by the
Blue..
No team has really beaten Prince-

ton the past three seasons. It fig-

ured to be that way from the aft-
ernoon, the Tigers chased Columbia's
Rose Bowl victors all over Palmer
Stadium by 20 to 0, and scored two
more touchdowns In the second half

which the referee nullified. That
was the game that crystalized this

Tiger outfit Yale wa^lked out of
self. Improbable, because this
team haj achieved confidence and
has the 12 months' memory of last
year's nightmare, but possible. For
Yale is always Yale to Princeton,
and there Is nothing quite so fran-
tic as a Tiger sophomore with pre-
Yale game miseries.

Bringing up the question of why
Crisler starts sophomore backs In

Important games. With a wealth
of backfleld material he did It In

last fall's Yale game and again last
week against Dartmouth, In each
case It brought early trouble.

Just how good this current
Princeton team is can be gleaned
by the fact that it beat Dartmouth
before a score had been made;
meaning that Dartmouth had a first

down on the Tiger 9 -yard line but
was forced to punt from mid-field
on the same series of downs. In
other words the Princeton line had
hurled, the Green team back 30
yards in two downs, and what was
the difference what Dartmouth did.

after that? There was the ball

game,

Princeton can woi-ry a bit this

week and work to overcome the
fact that Dartmouth blocked two
punts, and that the (Sreen hood-
winked 'em with the Statue, of Lib-
erty play.. They're going to see a
lot 6t tricks this Saturday, espe-
cially if it's a dry Held.

This is the week that tells the

story. The end of the trail. From
their first varsity game these

Princeton seniors have been as
good as they wanted to be. A small,

margin victory over Tale will cheat
them of thie ' recognition to which
they're entitled and won't be too
satisfactory to undergraduates or

alumni.,- A second defeat by the
Blue will definitely spoil a fine three
year record. So If the Tiger ever
turned, it pn, this seenis to be the
spot.

Com, Francaise
(Continued from page 1)

of the Cbmedie last week, under
chairmanship of Emile Fabre, di-
rector, revealed that full share this
year will be woi-th only about
$2,000 to the actor-partner. Since
shares, are divided Into twelfths of
shares, for dLstrlbutlor,. it . doesn't
take much mith to figure out what
most of the aqtors are going to get;

Meeting reluctantly voted . $13,000
to pay for new electric controls of
theatre's organ and to pay - Leon
Volterra the jent for the Marigny,
where the Comedle heid forth dur-:

Ing- repalrs of lis- own -theatre "tills

summer. This borhes outdf .tfurrent

Income.
Gross receipts thfe Comedle

this year are estimated $45,000 below
those of last year, which were low.
The decree-lav^s for the defense of
the franc cut the subsidy from the
nation by $4,200, and the subsidy
from the city of Paris by nearly
$3,000. In addition, the Comedie's
income from Investments In (gov-

ernment bonds' di'PPPed by more
than $1,000, ajso via decree-laws.
What with all these things, the
Comedie feels its on Its last legs un-
less something Is done about it.

Actors can't be expected to play
every night for nothing.
Players now get what they can by

dubbing in road shows, making
films and radio appearances, but In

order to do that they're forced to

let the Comedle^ slide, with the re-

sult that It gets*tougher and tough-
er to .

put on real shows, there with
the talent which belongs.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wolfson, daufjhr

ter, Nov. 25, in Cleveland, Father
is with the William, Morris agency,
N. 'Y.; Mrs, Wolf.son is the former
Gwen Stone (and Vernon).

Center Cafe

(Continued from page 1)

heavy fee, possibly $8 to $10 or more
per cover. Reason for this heavy
tilt is that entire boxes would be
sold outright, with each sniall ban-
quet room or booth shiit off from
other portions of theatre. One or two
of the larger boxes would, have
small individual dance floors.

Backers believe that real v.elvet

in whole deal would come from
these boxes, with capacity of ultra

mezzanine floor placed at 350 to 400.

Would enable society groups to hold
private banquets, at the same time
be In on the top night club show
and dance music. Food would be
dispatched to private boxes by
means of a special escalator sys-
tem.

Specifications thus far call for re-

moval of 1,000 seats, front ^rst floor,

and re-arrangement of seating so

that Abcut 800 could be handled.
Stage Would be brought out Into
position where every section of

theatre could see show.
Large portion of operating over-

head would be covered by gross
from balconjr seats, .Figured on
1,000 or more of these available, ap-
peal tc capacity possibilities by
keeping prices for seats at $1, or
possibly lower. For patrons in bal-

cony, it would be strictly a sight
and sound show, with no food or re-
freshments.

Basement's Gravy
Another idea would be carried out

in basement, already luxuriously
appointed for a theatre like' the
Center. In addition to l?u:ge futur-
istic bar, there would be various
small scale side shows that would
be .operating continuously.
No Indications as to just what at-

titude the Rockefellers will take on
converting Center into theatre-
cabaret, but it is no secret with
those in touch with past and pres-
ent operations of theatre that
Rockefeller operating company'
would be pleased with anyihlng that
would keep the house consistently

out of red. Fact that night club
project would in no way Interfere

with draw at Music Hall is viewed
as favorable factor.

MPTOA
(Continued .from page 1)

by which distributor-exhibitor and
other problems can .be taken care of
in the industry as they were under
the code, and prior to that through
the FlliTi Soards of Trade.
Leaders do not believe there is

much point in holding an annual
convention late this winter or oarly
spring unless there Is something of
special national .significance, such
as plans for industry machinery,
to dlacuss. Last year the code was
a I'ic issue, while the previous year
when the MPTOA member.^ gath-
ered in floUywood, it wa.s produc-
tion problems and the purity drive.

If a convention isn't .scheduled for

early in 1936, the MPTOA hoard of

directors, numbering 26, will con-
.sldor a.ny problems that are. cur-
rent. Board always mcetB during
convention but in a closed session.

N. Y. Store Recreates B»ins, but

It Ain't Doin' Right by the Freaks

By EPES ;W. SARGENT
Them Glmbel boys ain't doln'

right by Jo-Jo in their general

store down by the SSiii-slreet, New
York crossroads. They ain't doin'

right by. htm nohow.

^."Gtmbetj? lias, hit upon a .i'eprodu.CT

.

tlon, recreation and resurrection of

Barnum's Museum for Its annual

bait for the kiddies. It's a darb of

an idea and the kids are going to

love it. They'll turn their backs on

the fattest, biggest-bearded Santa
Claus to flock Into the curio hall to

gaze Upon the freaks wlilch once

peopled the structure at Broadway
and Ann street, and a whole lot

which didn't. It was opened Satur-
day morning (23) with great eclat

—

which means several thousand kids.

Idea was conceived and carried

out by Messmore & Damon, who
niade the freak animal exhibit for a

gas company at the Century of

Progress, Incidentally, the firm

made the prehistoric-animals for

'The Lost World' and the earlier

one-reeler conceived by J. Searle

Dawley.

Harry W. Reiners took leave of

absence from RKO publicity to

grease the ways. The Lecturer
(barker) is Doc. Foster, one of the
veterans of the Ringling-Barnum
and earlier Barnum & Bailey tricks.

He's the typical old timer, fault-

lessly groomed, his well-thatched
head sleek and well cared for and
with a clipped moustache and brief

imperial. For an added attraction,

there's Sergt. Dean C. Barnum,
whose grandfather was cousin to

P.T., and whose boyhood was
steeped in - circus tradition. Every
Sunday, after bible reading, the
kids would reach for the apocryphal
biography of Barnum (which he
says ran through about seven edi-
tions), and they came to know it

by iieart, Sergt. Barnum has been
in the Marine Corps since 1916 and
wears two service bars, ' He's now
on recruiting duty In Philadelphia,
but oh leave.

The museum Is located on the
sixth floor of the store, hedged In

by nearly a quarter mile of 'paint-

ings' by 'Snap' Wyatt, Coney
Island's outstanding portrait painter
for the 10-in-l shows. He's been at
It so long he can paint a three-
legged girl or a snalie charmer with
one eye blindfolded. There is

enough painted canvas there to

outfit the entire Island shows next
summer.

Freaks

Entrance is past two ticket selling

booths Into the Hall of Fame,
wherein are seen Jolce Heth, de-
clared by Barnum to )have been
George Washington's nurse; Jo-Jo,
the dog-faced boy; the albino girl;

the sword swallower; the bearded
lady; the rubber-skinner man; the
tattoed man; the Siamese tv^ins;

Mr. and Mrs, Tom Thumb; Zip, the
original 'Barnum's What Is It?' the
Fejee (FIJU) mermaid, and the
giant.

In the adjoining apartment arc
Jumbo, the Sacred White Elephant;
the Woolly horse; the whale; the
Cardiff Giant (here shown properly
as a petrifaction); an Indian Vil-

lage; the fat lady; the Hying skele-
ton, as well as 'the hor.se with his

head where his tail ought to be.' one
of Barnum's best kids. The 'Cherry
colored cat' is absent. Barnum
used to explain it was . a black
cherry he was thinking of. In cages
are a mess of lions, tigers and 'most
everything else.

All of the exhibits, are animated,
the lEtnlmals lashing their tails, emit-
ting roars and the like, with the
freaks performing appropriate ac-
tions, tlie elastic skinned man, for
example, demonstrating the stretch-
ing qualities of his stomach,

" Incorrect Portrayals

It's a wonder show for the klds,^

but il'.s awry on correcthos.s. Jo-Jo/
for example, look.s like a bearskin
rug which has been' worried by the
puppy, Jo-Jo vfixti a Mongoloid
type, and his hair was long and
.silky, the blue silver . of the ekye
terrier. It was no roiifjb mop, but
Carefully brushed. lie was never
at the museum, buf^ong with the
Barnum circu.s. side .show, Tho ,samp
applies to Zip, Hero tlicic's no. ex-
cuse for making him coal black.

He is virtually a contemporary, 'It's

only .a couple at years since, he was-
guest of honor at a luncheon of the
.Associated Motion Picture adver-

tisers. He died shortly thereafter,

though there's probably no connec-
tion between the two facts. Zip was
a rich chocolate brown.

In the same . .way, iame.se

Twins are here shown ds white girls

while the original twins were ferown

and masculine. The first women
pair was (or were) Millie Christine.,

a negress or two, shown in othei

niuseums. She was a post-Barniin
Museum freak. The Toccl boy;
who were Italian, and the Hllto
Sisters are the only white SlameiF

twins so far as the record shows.

The Indian Village is- more closel

connected with a later day—aroun-
the SO's. New York best remember,
the Village shown In what was late:

the Herald Square theatre^ thbug)
Indian Villages had been pitched li

Brooklyn for several seasons. The:
were considered several degree
more moral than the museum whlcl
In turn, drew trade from malny wh'
would not patronaze the iheatre oi

religious grounds.

But that Is all quibbling agalnsi

the fact that the show is fascinating
to adults as well as children, and •

will bring the museunis back to the
old-timers while being a revelation
to the children of the post-Huber
period.

Barnum's Museum will play to
standing room only because ther*
are no seats. But it also shouM
play to capacity. It has everything
but the smells. The roars are f(.p-

parently from a Frank Buck sound
track and heaven help the sales peo-
ple on that floor!

That Elephant

.(Continued from page 1)

both wanted to know 'What f

phantr
Attorney from Atlanta represents

Asa O. Chandler, Jr.. head, of th«
Coca-Cola interests, who maintain*
the Briarclift Zoo Corp. as a holding
company for a free menagerie In th«
frontyard of the Coca-Cola works
in Atlanta, pnder an alleged con-
tract of March 19, 1936, Chandler's
Briarcliff Zoo Corp. claims priority

ownership oh Rosle, setting forth

that it's the one and only sacred
white elephant smuggled out of

Slam, with identifying marks such
as a torn ear, albino eyes, and other
peculiar features.

To all of which Rose and Attor-
ney Abeles still want to know 'What
elephint?'
They refused to permit Chandler's

attorney to make any identiflcatioa

moves without all the legal techni-

calities. And It's not Just a press
agent's dream; It's no gagging mat-
ter; without Jumbo (nee Rosle)
there'd be no 'Jumbo,' since the ele-

phant is the unofiflclai hero of the
entire works.

Rose's menagerie is all Benton's
excepting Rosle, who came on a deal

with Gustave Muller, Rose is han-
dled by Helnrich Muller and has
been on exhililtion In the U. S. since

1923. Chandler clainifl the pachy-
derm on & priority- deal with a
William Newton.
Feminine versus pachydermi

pulchritude Is the crux of an ln«
junction suit, returnable, this Fri-
day (29) in N. Y, supreme court,-

when Earl Carroll argues his caus«
against Billy Rose and Billy Rose's
Jumbo, Inc, to restrain the latter'a

usage of the phrase, 'Through thes«.

portals pass the most beautiful

elephants in the world.'

Setting- himself forth at great

length as 'the outstanding con-
noisseur of feminine pulchritude In

the United States, If not the entire

world,' Carroll sets forth that In 16

years of active show, business as
producer of sundry 'Vanities,'

'Sketch Books,' nltery shows, .etc.,

he has popularlised the phrase,
'Through these portals pass the
most beautiful girls in the world,'

and then Rose's 'Jumbo' take-off,

simulation, burlesque, travesty^

parody (and what have you) al-

legedly 'holds him up to ridicule and
contempt.' Hence the plea for an
Injunction.

Rose's attorney points to Leon &
RddJc'.s hitcry in N, Y, and other
spot.s having unmolestedly used tha
phrase, or its variations, such as
'most hpautlful waiters' or 'most
beautiful girls pass—out,'
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Charges apalrist Waltei- Reade of!

malicious mischief In respect to the

•wrecUlnp: of the Astor theatre dis-

missed. Not established In General
Sessions that Rcade was li) the the-

atre.

Mysterious German actress In-

jected into- tho—Gebhardt murder
case. Actress now In New York.

College professor at Readinp,
Pa., refuses to stieak at a dinner to

which Sally Rand had been invited.

Explained Miss Rand wanted to

listen, not dance for hi .

Toscanini denies report of his In-

tended rjetlrement.. . ..

Mlshel Piastro, concert master of
the Philarmonlc-Symplhony, injured,
hlia arm Wednesday rehearainB at
Carnegie Hall. Stumbled on a
stairway and landed on his left

elbow.
Musicians' Lbcal 802 announces

ahandonment of donation to the
opera. Has been making a donation
in lieu of reduction in musicians'
salaries. Reveals similar conces-
slonis. to Symphony-Philharmonic
had been, withdrawn earlier. Mini-
mum for opera is now $128 week-
ly, but a concession will be made
if admission prices are dropped, aa
Intended—for

,
supplemental ' season.

'First Lady' Is in on a buy of 360
tickets nightly with a 10% return.
Billy Rose has also arranged with
the sp^cs for 'Jumbo.'

Phila. to have four slices of
opera. Guarantee fund assured and
dates set for Dec. 17, Jan. 28, Feb.
18, March 3. All Tuesdays.
N. T, State Liquor Authority re-

quires net contents to be stated on
all liquor ads. Holds anything else
deceptive.
Evelyn Crowell. showgirl, widow

of the late Larry Fay and more re-
cently fourth wife of Bill Duryea,
asking a divorce which his attor-
neys say will be uncontested. One
of those hurry-up hitches.

Securities Commission after
American Radio and Television
Co. Think its registration state-
ment is inaccurate.
Chancellor Wolcott, of Delaware,

has approved the plan of the de-
benture holders of General The-
atres for reorganization. Chic Jus-
tice Layton also approved a settle-
ment between Senator Hartings, re-
ceiver, and the Chase bank.
Raymond Massey and Pauline

Lord to have the leads In Max Gor-
don's production of "Ethan Frome.'
Mme. Georgette Simon, of the

Paris Opera Comlque. here to
search for her daughter, brought to
this country by her husband In
1933. It's her second trip. Believed
that the child Is In California.
Max Reinhardt tells Columbia U.

writers' club that the theatre is

dying and being replaced by pic-
tures.
Theresa Helburne speaker for

the Lecture Group Thursday (21).
Spoke on 'The Theatre Pictures' at
the Plaza hotel.
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals

refused to hear appeal from lower
court's banning of 'Exstase.' Court
saw the film, which was offered
without the dlst>uted scenes, which
later were put in. Held it could

News From the Dailies
this department contains rewritten Oieatricai news items as published during the week m

daily papers of NeiiO York, Chicago. San Francisco, HoUytpood and London. Variety takes no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

u

not rule,, since the print might have
been changed.
Ruth Roland in town and telling

about a prospective British series

In which she'll be-'a femme Charlie

Chan.
Village iSTut Club enlarges space,

rs. Blanche Lemuelson Marquis,
suing' her broker husband, Leonard-

J. Marquis; for divorce, names El-

vira Trabert, who was In 'Grand

Hotel' In Germany.
Al Smith; who's ,

honorary night

superintendent of the Zoo, an-
nounces they have too many rac-

coons, but are shy elephants, rhinos,

hippos and could use a few tigers.

Thinks he'll get some lions from
Halle Selassie.
Color line drawn. at N.T.U. hop

Friday night. Brunets nicked IBc,

but redheads only a jit Blondes not

quoted. ^ ^
Local Loew theatre employees had

a party at Mecca Temple Friday
night. Feature was an amateur
show for employees only, with Jay
C. Fllppen kicking the gong.
Arif V. Morali, private in the 16th

U. S. Infantry stationed at Gover-
nors Island, wins second prize in

the recent band composition contest
in Istambul. Prizes were offered

for best expression ot Turkish music
in modern notation.

'Traviata' selected for Met's first

opera, Dec. 16. Borl, Crooks and
Tibbett in the leads.

'Satellite' at the Bijou had one
performance too many—the first.

Closed the same night.
National Opera club held its 22d

anniversary at the Waldorf-Astoria
Thursday.
Marian Anderson, American Negro

mezzo-soprano, made a Vienna con-
cert appearance last Thursday with
considerable acclaim.
Bloomingdale's has Sue Hastings'

marionettes and a penguin circus.

No admission price, but It's required
that spectators buy a 39c.. gift pack-
age.

City lottery scheme up again.
Zoe Atkins' 'Even Star' reputed

to be about Marie Dressier. Jobyna
Howland to play the role.

Howard Thurston announces re-
sumption of his tour in February.
Going to Mississippi for a rest cure.

First substitution in cast of 'Perr
sonal Appearance' in its 13 months
wan due to the death ot the father
of Eula Gay. She will return to the
cast presently.
Joe Loujs gets his deer In the

Main woods, but he had to use a
gun.
N.V.A. deeds the Saranac Sani-

tarium to the Will Rogers memorial
fund. Open to all the .profession.
Five theatre chains agree to raise
$100,000 each for a yearly total of
half a million.
Hotel show last week drew BO.OOO

persons in five days.
George M, Cohan sets January for

the uavelllng of his new play, 'Dear
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''Mary Burns^ Fugitive"

starring SYLVIA SIDNEY

Tlmnksgrtvlnc Bny—"So Red the Rose"

WvMr Bim prtMnl

_ MAX REIMHARDT'S

^ A MIDSffMMER NIGHT'S

if _Twk« Dady MO. »M Kntmi SmIs

Hollywood THEATREi rwny at )bl a«.

CbcU T.SlOO n kr. MoU

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.
ITI

Not. 26-28

niohirtf DIx
*"

.

"Transatlantlo
Tonnel" and

,"To Heat the
' Band"

with
Hulh Htrhrt

81" ST.
W MIMM
Nov. 2e-2B

"FlKhtlnff"
Toath"

with ChH. rarrell
- and •

"Harntony
Iado" with

Douf. Monlf«m«ry
EMiya. y*MbU

"BARBARY COAST"
MIRIAM HOPKINS
EDW. 0. ROBINSON
—On tlie SlQgf

—

WllllB & Euoene Howard
25c to 1 P.M. Dally (Except H'd'jfl)

Starts Thuriday
"THE CRUSADES"

CAPITOL
THIRD RECORD WEEKI

'MUTINY t'he BOUNTY'
, -,CI«flt Franehot
LAl'GIITON - GAUI/E - TONE
"»*•

.'
m;—Mldnlto Pictures

ComIno—MARX BROS.—"A
NIGHT at the OPERA"

RADIO CIT\
MUSIC HALL iJi^^vS""*
Edward Arnold - Peter Lorre l"

GBIUE . r . and Panishmeht
Directed by JMef Ton Sternberg

OX SXAOEt"ABOOND THE TOWS."
» gny nvae In air nwnea, produced
bx Iieoaldoff. Symphonr OrchMtrs.

"SPLENDOR"
A Samuol Goldivyn Production

«ilh .MIRIAM HOPKINS • JOEL MeCREA

RIVOLI
CMtlnueue freia 9:30 A.M.-MldnIt* 8lM»e

2nd S.1l.tSII WEEK !

JAMES CAGNEY
38 the "FRISCO KID"

with MARGARET LINDSAY-RICAttDO CORTEZ,
LILI DAMITA , . . AND A CAST OF 1000

(5ld vbarllng?" Will act In It him-
self.

Billy Rose to duplicate 'Jumbo' at
Drury Lane, London, next Bprlngr,

he says.
When Earl Carroll sends 'Sketch

Book' out hei will be the . only pro-
ducer to have two niuslc&ls bn the
road, -his . press., agent diBcovdrfl

Jap, an elephant owned by Gor-
man Bros.' circus, had been tented
to a store in Irvlngrton, N. J. Was
belne returned to winter quarters
at Pompton Lakes Sunday (24)
when the trailer sicidded on the ice.

She righted the truck, but burst her
chains aiid went for a walk, with
the trainer urging her to be nice.

Finally bedded down In a gantge
for the night without having doine
any damage. Went borne on the
hoof.
Group of orchestra leaders urge

Mayor La Guardia to establish an
annual fete for unmarried girls,

similar to St, Catherine's Day in
France. To be held in an armory
and the proposers to supply the
bands.
Three legit hops Monday: 'There's

Wisdom in Women,' from the Court
to ' the Masque; 'Squaring the
Circle,' Lyceum tp Adelphl, and
'Pride and' Prejudice,' from Music
Box to Plymouth.

Musicians' Local '802 jamming
with Arthur Judson, of Phllhar--
mbnlc. He argues for admission
fees o WPA concerts. Local says
such concerns are not opposition to
the Philharmonic;
New York Elks, No. 1, host to

10,000 kids' at the pro football game
at the Polo Grounds. Room for 20,-
000, but the wieather was too cold.
Took in about $12,000 on paid
tickets. Bought the game for a
benefit.

.

WPA stage project plans rotating
stocks to tour state. Figured to
have a better chance out of town.
Arnold Johnson has bought the

American rights to 'Come Again,'
English play by Eric. Lawyer.
Yale Dr9,matlc Society to shove

off with 'Whispering Gallery.'
Chiller.

International Assn. Police and
Fire Surgeons told drunk driving is

rapidly increasing In N. T. and else-
where. In N. Y. last year there was
little niore than 1%' Increase in
drivers, but 69% more drunks.
Anthony J. Drezel Biddle, Jr., and

three others of the bankrupt Sonora
Products Co. ordered to pay to
Irving Trust in excess of $2,000,000,
representing their profits on De
Forest radio stock plus interest and
costs. Charged the .ofDcers bought
for their own profit -the 200,t)00
shares of stock on which the com-
pany held an option. Suit just ended
was begun In '31.

Jaques Cartier, a dancer, and his
manager, Ray L. Baldwin, held In
bail on a charge of bringing stolen
property from New Mexico. Al-
leged loot is four Indian blankets.

Parisian dressmakers declare Lady
Mendel, the former Elsie de Wolfe,
the best dressed woman in the
world. Mrs. Cole Porter, Mrs. Gil-
bert Miller, Ina Claire, Constance
Bennett, Kay Francis, Diana Wyn-
yard also included in the poll.
Bunny Williams, said to be a car-

nival dancer from New York, in
custody in Norfolk, charged with
the murder of her common-law hus-
band, William Williams. Smoke
from a cigarette she was smoking
blew into his eyes. He beat her,
she says, and she shot him, police
say.
Stratosphere films developed at

University of Rochester and de-
clared excellent.

A.tlantlc City without clams, due
to a typhoid scare.
Incorporation papers filed in Wil-

mington, Del., Nov. 25,' for Kath-
arine Cornell Foundation to ad-
vance the theatre. Funds for edu-
cational, charitable or scientific
purposes only.
Bud Flaher, Mutt and JefTs dad,

in hospital. Fell down steps 'at
football game Saturday.
Equity meeting at the Astor Mon-

day broke up in a near-riot, but it
sustained President Gillmore's ac-
tion.

Hearn department store to give
Thanksgiving shows in Central arid
Prospect parks. Circus acts.
Prudence Co., of Brooklyn, which

holds several theatre mortgages,
refused right to resume business for
Itself in State Supreme Court.
Musicians demand full pay at all

WPA affairs to which admission is

charged. An ultimatum,

actress; asked court to Increase al-

lowance from E. D. Horkhelmer,
producer, for her daughter's up-
keep.

Validity of Charles Ashe's Ari-
zona divorce upheld by L. A. court
when, wife of studio technician pe-
titioned for separate maintenance.
.. .WilKot.R.enJamip Warner, father,

of the Warner brothers j left large
part of estate to three daughters,
Anna Warner, Mrs. Rose Charnas,
and Mrs. Lou Halp^r.

Helene Costello awarded $4,666.66
Judgment in suit to recover personal
property from estate of former, husi-
band, Lowell Sherman.
Ben' Piazza, Paramount scout, de-

clared there are only three good
college dramatic schools in the
country: At New York U., North-
western, and Carnegie Tech;

Betty Andre, film actress, and
Ray Logan filed notice of Intention
to wed.

L. A. Paramount and Highland
Theatres namied iii suits filed by
patrons charging injury through
falls allegedly caused by negligent,
dark condition of aisles.
Picture people .

among those
stripped of honorary fire badges for
equipping cars with sirens and red
lights.

King's Club and Cafe Lamaze re-,

fused dance permits by L. A, board
of supervisors.
Federal Cultura,l Works program

established fund of $50,000 for un-
employed writers In- Los Angeles,
putting more than 100 to work.

,

Offices of. Enrique de la Casa,
Spanish consul-general, ntoved from
San Francisco to Los Angeles to
kejep closer watch on pictures deal-
ing with Spain or its nationals.
Mary Carlisle ordered by L. A.

court, to pay Fred A. Finer $2,700
damages as result of automobile
accident in which Finer received
permanent injuries.
Joyce Baker, Hollywood fan

dancer, sentenced to 45 days in Jail

for giving indecent performance.
First she must compietei 90-day
sentence for similar offense.
James Swinnertbn, cartoonist,

filed suit for divorce In Las Vegas,
Nev.
Charged with conducting games

contrary to public welfare, four
Venice .dart game operators filed
counter suits claiming games had
been okayed by police.
Adolph Ramlsh, former theatre

operator, sued for non-payment of
$13,027 allegedly owed to George
Sutherland, tax consultant.
Grovernment tax lien slapped on

Barbara Stanwyck and Frank Fay
for asserted arrears of $22,061 each.
Jobless chauffeur admitted he

hoaxed police in planned abduction
of Victor Jory's child, so that he
could get Job with film actor in re-
turn for front page publicity he
created. Court said 30 days.
Benjamin Glazer, film writer, won

legal victory when court decided he
could not be held in contempt for
falling to establish $250,000 trust
fund for former wife, to whom he la
paying $1,250 alimony.
Don Carlos Lopez, Hollywood ga-

rage owner, indicted for Intercept-
ing radio police calls and driving to
scene of accident to solicit business.
Bel-Air home of Sol Wurtzel

robbed of $50,000 in jewelry and
silverware.

Trial of Busby Berkeley on three
second -degree murder charges
growing out of- traffic crash, set for
Dec, 2.

Notice of Intention to wed filed
In Ventura by Bruce Moore, studio
soundman, and Virginia Blair, ac-
tress.
William Powell announced he will

establish residence in England for
six months every year to overcome
high income, tax in California,
Government tagged James Tlm-

ony for $983.16 shortage on income
tax return.
Short circuit In wiring on sound

stage caused fire at iZOth-Fox,
which was

,
quickly extinguished

with slight loss.
Jimmy Rogers, son of Will Rog

ers, suffered h6ad cuts when he fell
at roller skating rink.
Tom Satterfield, song writer, filed

sujt in L, A. to have marriagia to
Lucille Gavin annulled.

Coast

m Av.4 SOIIi 8L

ROXY
25%, 35'

Edward Arnold
"Remember Last

Night?"
CONSTANCE CUMMINQS

ROBERT YOUNQ

Plus Bis, Stage Shqw

Coroner's jury absolved Hal Le
Seur, brother of Joan Crawford of
blame Jn automobile accident re
suiting in the death of pedestrian.
Joseph Myerson filed siiit for dl

vorce against Maxliiie Reiner, film
acress, in L. A.
Adele Rogers St. John, screen

writer, granted final decree of di-
vorce from Dick Hyland, former
Stanford football star.

Jackie Saunders, former screen

Schaefer

(Continued from page 6)

Schaefer filed a claim under this
contract and a settlement was
reached but understood that he had
been dissatisfied with his deal up
to his resignation. When J. E. 6t
terson came In, Schaefer's general
manager's title was removed: and
Schaefer was offered a contract. He
demurred at that time, pending fur-
ther developments.
For ( ome time Schaefer has been

mentioned in connection with United
Artists and probable plans to bring
him In as general sales manager.

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 49)

Louis Mann's name headed the list,

but he crossed it off. Star guest wa4
Paddy Cain, who owns that Btpre-,
house.

Lew Leslie took the old Billy Sun-
day tabernacle - ott- Waahingtoa
Heights for a nltery, With affilia-

tions could give 20 we^l^s to ia de-
sired act..

Wanamaker store had a. $60,000
mechanical circus for Its Christmas
display. Ek-Xch's department- store
had the same idea 30 years Irafore^

George Delmore, of Delmore and
Lee, who for 16 years had been try-
ing to break their necks on an aerial
ladder act, went monoldg. Had
been an actor before he went gym-
nastic.

Toledo theatres timid so Audi-
torium put shows In on a money
back ETuarantee they' be good.

Buzz Balnbrldge ousted ihuslclant
from the pit of his Minneapolis the-
atre and put In soloists. Richard
Mansfield had used a string quartet,
yeairs before.

50 YEARS AGO
(From OUpper)

Phliadelphla critics were unani-
mous in putting the boots to Bartley
Campbell's 'Clio,' so the piece went
into Its second week on a rising box
ofifice.

Fryer's circus, mostly trained ani-
mals, dipped down under. Played a
couple of weeks in' Honolulu, then
to Auckland, where it was learned
that none of the Australian state*
would admit animals froni Europe,
Asia, Africa or America. They
headed for Java, without showing
the animalia, but put on a vaudeville
show at the theatre.

Barnum opened his winter offices

In Madison Sq. Garden, As usiiaC
he offered for sale abandoned ma-
terial. Offered to form a complete
show.

Austin's Australians back In the
vaude houses after a season with
Cole. Still plugging Almee, the
humain fly.

Mrs. John McCuIlough asked aa
autopsy on her late husband's brain.
Feared that otherwise medical atu-
dents might attempt to exhume th*
body for that purpose.

Haverly's minstrels heading east,

and the boss outfitted them all with
new silk hats In Denver. High hats
were essential to minstrelsy in those
days.

Clipper spanked Bronson How-
ard's 'One of Our Girls,' written to
order for Helen Dauvray, Contended
he was too high grade to tackle
popular fare. She did pretty Well
with it, for all that. Had appeared
the previous season in a flop, then
using 'd'Auvray,' which didn't help
aiiy. E. H. Sothern was her leading
man.

Niblo's Garden, in the Metropoli-
tan hotel, had aih entrance, to Its bar
through' the theatre lobby^ Had to
close it before a liquor license was
issued. Excise commission on a
rampage against theatre bars. Got
over it.

Mary Andierson opened 'Romeo
and Juliet' at the Star in opposition
to Margaret Mather's similar pro-
duction at the Union Sq., just
around the corner. Verdict seemed
to be that Miss Mather had bigger
and better scenery, but the Ander-
son production more restraint.

Mapleson grand opera season at
the Academy hurt by the Met. and
Mapleson cut to $2, with a 50c gal-
lery.

Rudolph Aronson replaced 'Nanon*
with 'Amorita' at the Casino.
'Nanon,' his flrst solo Venture, had
done Ave months.

One section of the Hanlon Broth-
ers was doing 'Voyage en Suisse' In

Prance. The rest were plugging
'Fantasma' .over here. Both suc-
cessful.

Business was getting better In the
middle west. Had been terrible ever
since Cleveland's election.
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Broadway

Marvin Schenck now a br&no-rld-
Ine. addict..

George Gershwin picking up a
ballet theme In Mexico.

Adelaide Hall to Paris for stage
dates there and Riviera.

Don Ross presented the mlissuB,

Jane Fromany with. a. Rolls.

Usherettes at Hippodrome call

Will , Morrlssey 'the old man.'

17. I<. Corbett itiamed publicity
chief tor Trans-America Films.

'S<;reeno' now at thf Friars Club
for the ladies on Sunday nights.

Joe Laurie, Jr., Is the cuiirent

chairip benefit "M, .'er. He rnaktiB

»em all.

Thomas B. Cosfcaln, 20th-Fox
eastern story edltort off to Havana
for a week.
Shortage oC nitery attractions has

local cafes awaiting Frank Fay's
Broadway advent.

Jimmy Durante played three- ben-
efits after Sunday night perfor-
tnance of 'Jumpo^'

Gloria Grafton limped through
'Junibo' last week with infected loe.

Tight ballet shoe caused

Leon' and Eddie's auditioned Carl
Freed's harmonica band as a diEince

orch yesterday (Tuesday).

Ldii Bring sticking at House of
Morgan when Helen Morgan treks
to the Coast for 'Show Boat.'

Harry Spear, set originally for
one week, stays an additional eight
as m.c. at Ben Marden's Riviera.

Burns and Allen at the Cleveland
auto show this week. Lester Ham-
mil (Morris office) accomped them.

Russell Swan extended at the
Waldorf's Sert room until Jan. 1
with his Elmer the Rabbit magical
turii;

C. e. and Mrs. Pettljohn scheduled
to return from a month's MedUerr
rariean cruise tomorrow (Thurs-
day).

Joe Zlegler's new spot, The Brook,
at Summit,, N. J., opens Dec. 6 with
Neil Litt's orchestra heading the
show.
Parker Bros., game manufactur-

ers, have gotten out a Major Bowes
Amateur Hour to cash in on the
ether bally.

Frances Dunning becoming real
stage door mother, waiting for
daughter Jinny, who is in 'Remem-
ber the Day.'

William Chambliss, newspaper
man, has joined Pox home office

publicity department. Last on the
N. Y. Daily Mirror.

Marc Lachmanii. back on Broad-
way. Melva Cornwell (Mrs. iJach-
manh) extending her California va-
cash another month.
Marge Margolies, formerly In

Jones & Green's o ce, on from Hol-
lywood for visit She's on AI
Kingston's staff out there. .

Buck Jones east from Coast to
meet his wife and daughter, Maxlne,
who arrive in N. T. Thanksgiving
Day from a world cruise.
Jimmy Durante, appearing at a

benefit recently, upset a microphone
which was damaged; Guy who op-
erates the hall threatened to sue
him.
Bob (Stone and) Vernon back

from South America; Mrs. Vembh,
the former Jessie (Duffin and)
Draper, is in temporary retirement
expecting a family addition.
Lynn Farnol.coastward for only a

week. Going out on Eddie Cantor
ads for Sam Goldwyn, at Goldwyn's
request, and on the Mary Pick-
ford broadcast for Ice Industries, a
Donahue & Coe account.
Lou (William Morris) Wolfson

planed to Cleveland over the week-
end to be with his wife (Gwen
Stone). The No. 1 Wolfson heiress
arrived Monday (25). Cleveland Is

her home town and she's with the
family;

Just as the Amexco and Cook's
English-speaking guides used to In-
fest the Montmarte and principal
boulevards of Paris, guiding the
tourists, they're now clustered
around Radio City Music Hall as
the focal point for picking up busi-
ness.

Mexico City

D. L. Grahame

Raquel Meller to play' hei-e Soon
after the New Tear.

Eva Beltri, Mexican dancer, re-
covered from an operation.

Tia;juana Foreign Club, once fa-
vorite spot for Americans, destroyed
by lire.

La Argentina, Spanish dancer,
booked for an engagement at the
Teatro Arbeu.

'Silenclo Sublime' ('Sublime Si-
lence'), drama by a native producer,
sock at Clhe Alimpia.
Palace of Fine Arts has sent out

its first road dramatic company lor
a tour of the pi'ovinces.
Management of biggest local bull

ring sued for $5,000 by attaches who
want compen.satloh for ovpVtlirie.

Greta Bravo, Spanish aviatrix and
lecturer,, aiding candidate for gov-
ernorship of Chiapas state, by plane.
Ace Mexican thesplans making a

hit with Spanish version of Maugh-
am's 'Jack Straw' at the Palace of
Fine Arts (National theatre).

Paris

€ H 4 T T E II

Smith's Beaconsfield studios to
British International tor final shots.

Cecll^ Sorel In Lyons for 'L'Aven-
turlere.'
Mistlnguett soon to make film at

Paramount lot In Jolnvllle.

Conrad Nagel .silled for home
after several weeks at George V.

iHarry Leaslm left for Warsaw on
two months' trip inspecting RKO
branches. - .

Marlene Dietrich serves as sub^
ject for one. of the'posters in Salon
d'Automne.
John HIckSi Jr., foreign manager

of Paramount, expected In Paris
shortly on one of- his regular busi-
ness trips.

'

International Archives of the
Danoe just opened eighth iannual

show to last until February. Fea-
tures old French provincial dances,
Elysees Gauiiiont rumored will

stop showing films and turn legit.

Originally designed for theatre, and
backers now In offing to enable It to

resume its original purpose.
Some of Paul Collh's decorations

for Casino de Paris shows exhibited,

besides original designs for first

Russian balletd of Alexandre Benols,
in the theatre, section of the Salon
d'Automiie.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Jushny cielebratlng 5.000th per-
formance of his Blue Bird Cabaret
In Amsterdam.
At Amsterdam legit premiere of

Scandinavian play. 'The Hang-
man,' by Paer Lagerkwist.
Entertainment tax at Hague fur-

ther on • decline; in October only.

$19,200 against $22,000 in 1934.

Mrs. Beppie 'de Vrles, who some
time ago tutored the States success-
fully, signed for Bouwmeester Re-
vue.
At City Theatre, Amsterdam,

and Hague simultaneous premiere
of new Dutch fll 'Sugar Count-
ess.'

Qor Ruys and company returned
froni a tour to Java; Ruys now in
Paris to pick some nlays for his
new repertoire. Dutch comedian,
Chris de la Mar, home from tour>of
Netherland East Indies..

Concertgebouw billing world pre-
miere of "Der Schwanendreher' bv
aenna.n composer Hindemith, con-
ducted by Wlllem Mengelberg:
composer to play piano-solo. It

was Hindemith who caused a lot of
trouble in nazl-(3ermany, which led
to temporary resignation of Wil-
lerm Furtwaengler.

London

Arthur Riscoe renting a house In
Beaconsfield.
Borrah Minevitch here with his

wife and Junior.
Radio's releases here this year

already number over 60.
'Full House' celebrating Its 100th

performance at the Haymarket.
Russell Johns teaming up with

G-wen Farrar for English vaudeville.
David Ostrer of Gaumont-British

married to Baroness von Wllden-
kron.

.
Betty Balfour to have title role In

Twickenham Films' 'Eliza Comes to
Stay.'
. Carlton hotel, after nearly nine
months' experiment, abandoning its

cabaret.
Managers report that looked -for

pre-election slump was. missing
from theatres this time.
After rehearsing seven and a half

weeks, -Coincidence' closed at St.

Martin's after five days.
Phyllis Clare again on the operat-

ing table. This time at Lady Car-
narvon's Nursing Home.
H. G: Wells' 'Things to Come,'

produced by London Films, opens at

Leicester Square Jan. 22.

Bernard Shaw watching shooting
of Capitol Films' production of 'The
Marriage of Corbal' at Blstree.
Bernard Dillon, onetime jockey

and husband of Marie Lloyd, bound
over for assaulting woman florist.

Nova Pllbeam to be this year's

Peter Pan at .the Palladium—the
youngest on record. Star Is now 16.

Henry AInlcy and son Richard ap-
pearing together for first time in

the Elisabeth Bcrgner .filming as 'A.s

You Like It.'

Billy Terinant, second In command
in Hylton baud, to lead aggregation
till the En,<jHsh maestro returns
from America.

British International .starts shoot-
ing 'Glamorous Nights,' Drury Lane
success, early in March. Ramon No-
varro to play lead.

Julius Hagen has rented a stage
at the Triumph Studios, Hammer-
smith. Neces.sitated by the recent
Twickenham Studios' fire.

Herman Flnck, for many years
orchestra leader at the Palace in the
days of Sir Alfred Butt, writing his

memoirs for Sunday Dispatch. a
'Public Nuisance No. 1,' Fcllner-

Rlscoe pIc, moving from Sam

"Henry Sherek has Lily Madratl,
Austrian actress-,- under contract for
England. Will probab'y make her
Engllsii debut sometime next year.

Beaumont Alexander crashing
into London- cabaret life again.
Backer Is J. Sinclair, wealthy to-

bacco stores owner in the provinces.

Alphonse Berg spotted by dTiff

Fischer and Eric Wollbelm at the
Alhambra, Paris, and .booked for
new Casino de Paree, New York,
floor show.

Palladiuin's next production will
be built around Jack Hylton and Is

due sometime In March. Of the
'Crazy' gang, only ones to retain are
Flanagan , and Allen. Of importa-
tions only ones thus lined up are the
Four Frainks.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Pahn Springs

Bert Wheeler staying at Bob
Wo'olsey's cottage.

Clara Bow walking the main drag
with her young son.

They're around with the Desert
Circus ballyhoo agalh.

Village Tavern calls Its cocktail
lounge the 'Bar Sinister.'

Jack Kirkland down for a fast
tan- before invading Chicago.

Stanley Barbee, of the Coco Cola
family, drinking the family bre%y.

Gregory Ratoff brought his accent
with him to the Reginald Owen
party.
Hprst Bohrmann, Vanity Fair

and Vogue photog, around with his
cameras.
Santa Anita race track plugging

it's winter meet to the eastern sO'

c'lalitles.

Gladys SwarthoUt and her hus
band, Frank Chapnoan, paid their
initial visit.

Jack London, Jr., is new swim-
ming instructor ' at Casitas Del
Monte pool.
Ely Culbertson has made reser-

vations and Harpo Marx has ported
a challenge.
George Brent, Clifton Webb and

Edmund Goulding are a harmony
trlo/ but sour.
Robert Taylor and Irene Hervey

thrilled the locals with their hand

-

in-hand walks.
Ralph (Death Valley) Farnum

converted to the desert again. He
was off It last year.
Countess de° Frasso, Grace Moore,

Madge Evans and Tom Gallery
trekked to the canyon.
Ray Mala, Jewish-Eskimo star of

'Eskimo,' surprises everyone with
his class piano playing.

Carole; Lombard here for a two
weiek's stay. Bob Riskin will come
down for the week ends.
Palm Springs' News hustling this

and that about the winter season
which opened last week.
Roy Randolph, L. A.'s society, tap

dancer, opening his school again,
this year for desert debs.
Paul Liikas first picture name to

plane down this season. Beat
George Brent by half an hour.

Charles Farrell and Ralph' Bel-
lamy installed . a class cocktail
lounge In their Racquet Club.
Mme. Zucca, from L. A., opening

a restaurant. She used to operate
the class night spot in the big town.
Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-

chestra, with Pierre Monteux con^
ducting, came down for an al fresco
concert.

Detroit
Pete Wemhoff

.John Erakine but of hospital.
•Louis Untermeyer at Temple

Forum.
William R. Valentiner, Art Insti-

tute director, becomes U. S. citizen
after 30 years here.
Christopher Morliey and Dr. Harry

Ovcrstrcet on two Town Hall pro-
grams here this week.
New Theater Union of Detroit

opens headquarters for production
of play series this season.
Father Cough lin held long confer-

ence with Dr. Francis. E. Townsend,
here to explain his old age pension
program..
Bandit holds up, Gertrude John-

son,. Avalon theatre cashier, for
third time In a year. About $100
each time.

Oasis, nite spot,- brings in Andre
Dclmois from St. Morltz hotel, N. Y.,

to take over chef duties. Giving lilm

hifi build-up.
J. Mycr Schine and George. V.

Lynch, general mgr. «>f Schine The-
ater.s, in town, looking over offers by
local interests to enter exhibitor*
field here.

.*!i;hubtrt Detroit Ope.ra, Hou.se,'

city's Oldest legit house but closed
for several years, being remodeled
at cost of $.'15,000 by R. E. 0!d». car
builder, and opens next month in

form of cut-rate drug store. House,
a landmark downtown, waff slated
for demolition ,^to^ make way for bus
torminal, but propor.al met Council'.'!

rejection.

Myrtle Steam in MOnteflore hos*
pltal for observation.

Andy Miller, veteran stagehand at
Stanley, dead of cancer,

Keller Sisters and Lynch at
Towne Club for single week.

Playhouse opener, 'Wind . and
lialn,' postponed until ne^t week.

Harold Lund has moved his of-
fices from Plaza to Grand building.
Tony Sterna to New York over

week-end for wedding of his sister.

MlkiB Cullen to Washington over
week-end to visit his mother, who's
ill.

Irene Kaufmann Settlement Play-
ers opening season with 'Double
Door.'
Art Farrar's sis, Lucille, and Wal-

ter Garden getting hitched next
month.
Sunday films reopening- flock of

houses in this district for part-time
operation.
Red Purcell, former Press re-

porter, publicity head for Texas
Centennial.
Ed Lowry booked for Stanley,

where he once played six months,
week Jan. 10.

Tech dramats spent a:fterno6n at
Nixon Inspecting mechanics of
'Great Waltz.'
Rosemary Casey rewriting 'Con-

stant Wife.' which Eddie Dowling
may try again.
Walt Framer doubling in brass as

radio announcer and p.a. for new
Harlem Casino.

Dr. Clifton Lloyd, dean of Du-
quesne U. drama school and Rollo
Lloyd's pop, is ailing.

When and if Davis reopens, Ed
(Hip) Segal will be its manager,
moving from the Ritz.
Rae Russell deserted night club

work to become assistant dancing
Instructor to Jack Bowman.
Three productions scheduled next

month for Madeleine Skelly Foust's
Xmas play, "King's Caravan.'
Honey Bee a,nd his Buzzing Bees

orch doubling between Paramount
Inn and indoor Xmas circus at
downtown department store.

Long Island

By Joe Wagner

Bob West at RKO.Richmond Hill.

Chris Cagle lecturing around
Queens.
Rockaway is excited about a

laonorall system.
' Mabel H. Collyer With Gardens
Players li» Forest Hills.

WWRL wants more time on the
air for its studio in Woodslde.
Dan Wichenden of Manhasset, had

a one-act play published in The
Stage.
Manhattan cops are aiding in

cleaning up the policy games in

Queens. .

The 16th tee at the IdlewHd golf

course in Jamaica Is on the root of

the clubhouse.
New boardwalk at Long Beach

will be over two miles In length and
will cost about $2,000,000.

Harold P. See, former Jamaica
Press reporter, handling the broad-
casting aboard the China Clipper.
Robert W. HIgble, Jr., of Kew

Gardens, is the only Queens resi-

dent on the board of directors of

the coming World's Fair.

Haynes Trebor, editor of the
North Shore Journal, wrote a new
play for Flushing's only stock,

Community Repertory Players, Play
called, 'Old Wlshwash.'

Beriin

Hollywood

laire Trask

Queiition of color films not ripe

yet for German film industry.
Gigll booked, for a coiiocrt at .Scala

and for three appearances at State
Opera.
New kino opened at Haselhorst,

suburb. of Spandau, featuring park-
ing bicycles free of charge.
Accident occurred duiring Indoor

.shots for 'Czar's Courier,' Tobls-
Europa pic, when huge' brown bear
attacked trainer..

Theatre Unter den Linden taken
over by NS-Culture League in .ad-
dition to numei'ous other Berlin legit

houae.M. Season opened with a guest
play by Thomaij Buchne.
Blaze completely destroyed new

scenery and stage sets for the Dant-
zig State theatre at carpentry fa<;-,

tory in Langfuhr. Theatre sched-
uled for reopening Chriiitrhas Day.
Foreign pen-names not permitted

to members of ReiclismuKlkkanimer
(MumIc CnrtTiifjei) Vviia fleerecd liy

its proMldont, jmd not more than bne
pen-naniP, wlilch has to be disclosed
to the orfjanizatioh, Is allowed.'

Rcopenin.':; of rebuilt State Play-
house took place in presence of
Adolf Hitler and most mom hers of
government staff. Performance was
'lOgmont,-' with Dr. Williclm Furi-
waenglor loading the orche.stra.

J. R. Ball in from trip to Europe.

Joe Moskowltz In from New York.

Paul Snell east on Pioneer pic
biz.

Max Shagriri-Lew Cantor agency
split.

Sally O'Nell back from Arrow-
Tiedd. —

Isidor:
Coast.
Syd Dixon bagged (?) a dozen

ducks.
Sam Hell

Bevhllls.
Johlh" Biysfohe and family Hono-

lulu bound..
• Jack Conway returns to MQ after
brief vacash.
Gary Cooper nabbed duck

opening day.
Ross Alexander laid low by fiu

several days. .

Maureen O'Sullivan sunning at
Palni Springs,
Mack 'Killer' Gray out of hosp

after major op.
George Yohalem assisting Harr

Rapf at Metro.
Harry Sugr^rman opening night

spot In Beverly.
Roosevelt's Blossom Room closed

for new effects.
Adele Bufflngton mending after

major opera,tlon.
Johnny Harroh back In town for'

swing at pictures.
B- I- P. wa-nta Charles Bickford

for three more plx.
Grover Jones bought a two-color

press to play with.
Stanley Lupino due for the holi-

days from England.
.

Harry Franck being towed ai-ound
studios by Joe Blair.

Beii Thau Palm Springing to
throw off fiu attack.
Ernst Lubitsch away from his

desk at Par with fiu.

Two bungalows going up at Metro
for composers offices.

Col. Moe Snyder ^ yenning for
Santa Anita opening:.
Pat Casey shelves trip to Coast

until after Christmas.
Willie O'Brien signed as chief

technician' at Pioneer.
Hal Mohr assigned to lens 'Green

Pastures' at Warners,
Kathleen Howard here .to do

fashions for Photoplay.
Ray June will photograph 'Wife

vs. Secretary' at Metro.
Father-in-law of Jack Brewer

died in Burlingame, Cal.
Metro cop pistol team licked Bev-

erly Hills sharpshooters.
Leightoh Brill at Unlviersal on

production of 'Show Boat'
Paramount wants new screen

n^me for Franco Foresta.
Casey Robinson and wife planed

east for Broadway shows.
Irving Rapper directing dia:log for

'Walking Dead' at Warners.
Frank Pope- pulled out for New

York on his way to England. .

Dave Rectors tossing party to
celebrate son's 21st birthday.
Whitney Williams joined Shat-

tuck-Ettinger publicity forces.
Shirley Temple slated to hit net-

'work program early next year.
Lon Chancy, Jr., bagging quail

and ducks below Palm Springs.
Dick Arlen planning European

vacash with family first of year.
Paramount now distributing fil

locally from its new exchange,'
Pat O'Brien and wife to New

York to ogle shows on holiday.
Cliff MacDougall rounding up acts

for Palm Springs Desert Circus.

Tom Gallery' back in town after
six months at San Diego expo.
Vine and Hollywood sector has

eight bars and cocktail lounges.
Frank Hause, former m. e. of N.

Y. Dally News, visiting- on Coast.
Allan Saalburg tagged to do sets

for 'Green Pastures' at Warners,
Six acres adjoining her estate in

Bevhllls bought by Marlon Davies.
Brenda Maye go'r.g' native. Or-

dered car shipped frcm New York.
Henrietta Crosman back from

New York after closing home there-

George Barblers celebrated their
30th wedding anniversary last week.
Nicholas Nayfack, nephew of

Nick Schenck. east for Metro office

Job.
Walter Van Pelt, local broker,

joinrd Standard Capital as associ-
ate.

Lila Lee and Patsy Ruth Miller
opening .dress shop on the boule-
vard.
Buck Jones tossed barbecue for

200 member.s of 'Sliver Spurs' com-
pany.
Dwlght 'Taylor doing series of

articles on screen writing for Delin-
eator.

Cieorge Schaefer dropped his plan
to lease Music Box for vaude-plc-.
tures.

; Bill Harrington nixed Metro con-
tract offers, . went east for Theatre
Guild.

Chic Sale ba(?k In .social, whirl
after having beard grown' for pic-
tures.
Al .loffion sued Billy Oradv for

.$3,000 on promissory note In L. A.
court,
Charles Bickford on throe-week

motor jaunt of Arizona pl.alns and-
desert.
May Robson and Lillian Harmar

on one of their periodioal larks to
.Fi'I.sco. J

ficovc-e Tandy <flplJL<» partnership
with Jerry Mayer and now operat-
inrr HOlo.

P<'v Mnrlcy back on camera "for ^

(Continued on page 63)
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Plays Abroad
LA FOLIE D'AMOUR

(Contlnueii from page Dl)

Alcazar for a dollar, and get more,

If hot better.
.., ,

- - There a?ie. two .vaudeville numbei s

In the current Folies, and they r,6

about the most popular items In the

show; one can get a whole evening

of It, with some real headline acts,

at the.Alhambra for a dollar top.

All that remain.^ unlaue i>'e the

production .numbers, /and one can

get smaller ones of the sort at the

Tiabarlnr aiid dance as well, for leas

per head unless splashing on dnnUs,

Arid at the Casino de Paris one gets

bigger production, plus Maurice

Chevalier,
And—most important--these years

the foreign suckers are riot coming.

As far as talent is concerned, the

Folies Is feeling the competition of.

similar shows In America and Eng-
land. Cliff Fischer Is draining the

market of good acts and individuals

for his French': Casino
.

sho\ya in

America. Jacques Charles is. also

pulling them out of the counU-y for

J C. Stein's productions, and send-

ing them to England, noo, for shows
he's putting oh with Felix Ferry

there. Whei-e does the poor Folies

Bergere, forced to economlzci come
off'
Paul Derval did his be^t to sell

and get. out of .the racket last sea-

son, and almost had a deal through,

as a matter of fact. Had the Folies

sold to an English combing; but

then found that the syndicate

wanted to put up the money to buy
his own show, '. or something similar.

So he got together the present ex-

hibition.
, ,.

Ther^ Is some good talent In it,

although no headline miaterial.

Number that goes Jiist about .best

Is Miller and Wilson's, knockabout
vaude act about, the only American
item in the show. Also there are

half a dozen scenes with nudes
scattered throughout and occupying
something like half the time of the

show. Most of this hard work Is

done, by six tall,, well-matched girls,

who do a certa/n amount of danc-
ing, supplemented by four or live

mannequins. Opening tableau of

the second act is particularly dar-

ing, representing a Venetian orgy,

with men working together with the

grirls In suggestive poses.

Featured players aie Dorville, a.k.

comic who gets a few laughs: Jelly

Staffel, a soprano Importation from
Vienna who just sings, a;nd Flora

Le Bretbn. Latter, English,' is really

a good 'trouper,, a liyely dancer and
a pleasant singer—although a bit

weak in voice—in both French and
English. A negi-o dancer. Feral

Benga, who worked at the Tabarln
last year, is worth special mention.
Further 1" the. dance line Is

Troutoivska, who does some good
ballet work. But the bulk of any.

credit due should go to Bluebell.

English chorus-mistriess who runs
a line of 28, cbnstltuting the real

backbone of the show and the basl.s

of all the production numbers.
Ster

nightly prices, colorful spectacle will
give more than Its money's worth.
A racing theme—the sport .of

kings versus the killjoys of an an'tl*

gambling league. A vacillating
would-be bridegroom, leader of the
reform, wltli amorous .ej;e..cnsi on
the .daughter of an unblushing folr

lower of the ponies. Prospect of a
sure thing temps the youth to raise
the money to elope and, despite his
being a novice, the horse romps
home, father forgives, and . all is

well. '
.

' " ... _

Iiupino Lane as a race course tout,

in the guise of a con vert -t*)- the
cause,' supplies good .slapstick hu-
mor, tricky dance steps, and a bland
air of genial roguery.

Clifford Molllson is duly coy arid

retii-Ing In his crusade role, and the
iadies are all that could be desired.
A charming and talented chorus do
singing and dancing justice to the
tuneful If lininspiririg music.

St Louis

(Continued from page 5)

ing an Injunction suit .brought
against them and RKO by the gov-
ernment on the ground they did not
comply with the statutes, but at

the same tl
. , on his own motion,

voluntarily disquallfled himself from
hearing the case.

.The companies had complained,
that Judge Moore had a: personal
bias and prejudice against them on
account of alleged 'one-'sl^ed' com*-

ments oh the evidence to the jury
which acquitted five film execs of

the three groups and eight of their

companies on charges of violating

the Sherman anti-trust act.

In the criminal suit the defend-
ants were charged with restraint of

trade In refusing to sell plx to Am-
bassador, Missouri and New 6rand
Central theatres, and the civil suit

asks an injunction to stop the al-

leged restraint ot trade.

As a result of Judge Moore's vol-

untary disqualification the case will

be certified to Presiding Judge Klm-
broiigh Stone of the U. S. Court of

Appeals to designate another Judge
to hear the; case; Very likely a
judge from outside of St. Louis will

he a.sslg'ned to the case, as Senior
District Judge • Charles B. Dayls
handled a foreclosure siilt In which
vthe three theatres were involved.

iFontaines Lumineuses
('Lighted Fountains')

Paris, Nov. 15.

ThrceTact comedy by touls Verneull ana
Gc6rKeB Berr, presentsd by Max Maurey at

the VorletleH, Paris. Played by MarBUerlte
Plerry, Alice Field, Louvlgny, Satuinln-
Fabi'«, Marcel Simon, Fernande Albany,
Jean Gobet, Arlelle, Suftel, Andre Rehun,
PIgnol and Jacques de Feraudy.

Verneull,and Berr have a laugh
hit in this new one, but probably
good for local consumption only.

Whole show is based on just one
idea; women simply reflect their

men—they're just 'lighted fountains,'

which change • colors when the
lights cast by the males are shifted.

Alice Field plays a woman Who
has a different husband In every act
and hence a different piental out-
look.
Laughs are garnered from, sure-

fire, lines with no special originality,

and snappy playing adds to their

success. Saturniri-Fabre particu-
larly rates a bouquet for the way
he gets the nifties over.
Miss Field has her usual sex hp-

peal and looks moi'e than ever UUe
a sorhewhat more active TJrl-titte

Helm, ' Stern.

Equity Fight

TWENTY TO ONE
London, Nov. 13.

Musical .fare? In two acts. Presented by
Sir Oswald Stoll and Luplno I<nni' Fri duc-
tione, litd., at the Coliseum, Nov. 13, '3o..

Book by li Arthur Rose; jnusic by JHllly

Mayer]; lyrloe: by Frank Eytoh; dances by
Pred Leslie
Head Stable Lad. .'. s . . ,Len Mnrrl?
Major Merrlcic , ; Claude Bailey

' Gen. .Walllngton rthur Rlgby, Jr.

Jack MurRnti-oyd-.<!ir Itb. , . . .Victor DJIl
Mory. VValllngton. . .B6tty Norton
Mrs." Mur troyd-Smltli. . . .Mhrgiiret Yiirde
Wllkfl. Olga Moy
LUcrotla H.irbottle Joyce Btrrhaur
Timothy Qualntance CIllTo.ra Molllson
Thomas. . . . 4 . . . .Brne*)t Wai Saw
Donald .;. .Tftm Rees
^Tltclisfone .Pred ftone
Glufn..... i... W. H. HnlnieB
Xiflng'tin.. Pnt Worrlcy
Mrs, Wllbfrrorce............Oerti'uile Kaye
Miss Pcftbody ,,*.WInnIi' Shone
Miss Stmngc ...'nrrls .Roicrs
Ponders 0"" R"'lilln-

Snlbrnn. . , ;vr. . . , Lu^'no Lnup
mil nig,ni, ,,uiv,.. v.. .WllllPm RusspH-
Ja-'k Jon^M.. ,. ... .H.tI Gordon

H«r. 's a pitnonn-r of fran'x^"

lOVVhVQW I.n,'fl'c>;ll0)Ufi, but nt t\Vl'>C'-

(Contlnued from page 51)

vigorously protested and was told

he was out of order, Broun- declar-

ing the Forum was in session. They
'

were joined on the platform by
Philip Locb and George Heller of
the. group's steering committee. An-
other Forum meeting is to be held
Friday.(29).

Special meeting was also to have
Included discussion over Equity'is

pa;t In the WPA, but the ai'guments
and interruptions were so many and
frequent that not enough time re-

mained and the relief show matter
was turned back to thq council,
after a motion to continue the meet-
ing on Tuesday was rejected.

Big Turnout
Largest turnout in many years

was recorded, there being 1,949

members of various rallngs pres-
ent. Total vote was 487, explained
by the fact that most of those at-
tending wiefe not eligible to cast a
ballot, being behind in payment of

dues or of junior classiflcatlon.

CareCul check was made at the en-
trance and none not in good stand-
ing, e?:cept those with excused
cards, wore admitted. Leaders were
encouraged by the interest shown
but were harassed plenty.

,
illniore,.,in his.- opening address,

referred to the Forum as an organr
Ized minority which lias been caus-
ing untbrtunate- delays In council
proceedings, accused it of causing
a schism In the association and of
endeavoring to tie up Equity with
.Comhninlstlc groups. lie is. quoted
saying that he. and biilzell couldn't
'stand being surrounded by persons
with such views.'

Another new face at the meeting
was William B. Maloney, organizer
for the state Federation of Labor,
who stated he. was an actor 15 years
ago and had a paid up card- He
spoke in favor of Equity's officers.

Loeb aro.se In defence of the
Forum, declaring it a minority
group in Equity for the pui'iiose of
aiding the actor. He dehlsd the
groui) is communistic, regarding
such imputation as a 'red herring'
He denied its people on tlie council
retarded legl.=lation, rt^gardlng the
charge as aii insult, Loeb men-
tioned the change.s which the group
takes cr?dlt for and rejrni'da as

beneficial to the actor—establish-

ment of the cuts board, rehearsal
pay and senlor-JunloF percentage
arriangement. j-

How It StaiHed
Forumlto stated that the group

sprang up during the run of 'Pallor

Beware,' in which he did not appear.
Three players ^^'ere dismissed when
refusing a salary cut. Cast ap-
pealed tjo. Equity .foE. help . aq«l j&Sr
vice but 'got neither,' he said.

'Sailor' people then took It upoh:
themselves to secure reinstatements,
which were brought about when the
entire cast handed, in a blanket
aotice to. quit;

Resoltitton was introduced by
Seloha Rdyale, who was active in

recent meetings of another g(rbup

which opposed the Forum. Her hus-
band is Earle Larimore of the coun-
cil. An aTnendmeht to. the resoiii-

tibn upholding the administration
\yas offered by' John Brown, calling

for monthly meetings. Proposal
stirred up the chair, (31Ilmore say-
ing: 'If ypu pass the amendment,
goodbye and God bless you all,'

It was defeated.
Speakers for the' administration

Included .Osgood Perkins, Eliot

Cabot and Caroline Newcombe.
Albert Van Dekker was one of the

Forum defenders.
Third group was non-existant as

such during the meeting.
Forum contends that actors in re-

lief shows should be paid at least

the rejgular minimum salaries and
that a . committee representing
actors, authors and stage hands
should confer with the federal thea-
tre project's execu-tlves over the
rules.

Plays iOut of town

Continental Varieties
(Continued from page 52)

'Si Petite,' "Vlens Danser Quand
Meme,' For encores she satisfies a
demand for' favorites such as
'Parlez-mol d'Amour' and 'Hands
Across the Table.'
Naughty lyrics are slyly smirked

by Pils and Tabet, two boys and
a plyio. It's a familiar setup
of a near-defunct (In popularity)
type of act here; but these two vil-

lains of verse are something else

again. They can harmonize and
they sell their stuff. Most songs
are in French, but enough English
lyrics to hold cbmj^letely the inter-
est of the mono-linguist. First
American appearance for this team.
Another recent newcomer to this

country is Georges-Andre Martin,
ingratiating m.c. and 'man with the
dancing fingers.' He g.ets his spot
In the second half when he dresses
up two fingers of each hand with
miniature costumes, ranging froml
ballet to American -tap, and turns
out amazing dance routines with
them on a tilted blackboard set on
a pulplt-like prop. On paper it

sounds too intimate to project into
a spacious theatre, but this is not
the case. Martin has agile . fingers
that Immediately bebome dancers'
legs through illusion—and his novel
impersonations will probably rouse
more word-of-moutH for the show
than any other act.
For llife-slze dancing, Helen Gray

and Les Rocky would be winners
on anybody's stage. One of the
smoothest precision mixed teams in

a long time, they unfold routines
that raise their very good dancing
to the superb division.

Staging of 'Varieties' ic note-
^vorthy, Black plush drops and a
gold cloth traveler comprise the
scenery. For music there is Iza
Volpin's Continental Quartette
(string) Who have their own innings
and ass' t Miss Boyer.
Show Is better than last year's

version, arid shouldn't nilss In key
cltie.s. Starts on road tour after
(Inal show here Sunday night (24).

Fox.

FAUN
Indianapolis, Nov. 2C.

Civic theatre presented this
world premiere of 'Faun,' latest
opus from ^hc pen of Charles Bruce
Mlllholland, with the author in the
role of Vadim Valsky, ably sup-
ported by Norman Green as Boris
Sergayeft, his manager, and C'Marl
de Schipper, as Rozika, Valsky'.s
wife.
Obviously inspired by the life of

Nljin.sky, 'Faiin' is a story of a bal'-

let dancer who reaches the pinnacle
oC fame under the management of
Sergayeff. Valsky later. Incurs the
anger of his manager when he mar-
ries against the latter's wishes and
Is prevented from dancing through
the terms of a lifetime contract.
'Through , tert scenea, including the
birth of a son, the world war, and
various encounters in theatres in

Paris, London ,and Vienna, Valsky
pleads with his. manager to renew
their friendship and star him once
more, but the manager \k. hard-
hearted, iand the dancer finally
sinks so low as to dance In vaude-
ville Ih London.
Valsky finally gets his chance In

.\merlca, and on the opening night
of the ballot b/ings his former man^
,ngor and wife together as friends.

OBITUARIES
HARRY R. RAND

Harry R., Rand, 72, veteran New
York hotel man and Salt Lake City

".jahowman, died- Nov. -16; ot a- heart
attack, ill Salt Lake City. He was
72.

He beg<».tt-.hls early onsj-alions in

New York, arid was soon made man-
ager of- the Metropole hotel at

Broadway and 42nd Street.

In 1905,h<enter.e4 .th<l,ff»ptlpn pic-

ture business in Denver, and opened
two houses, the Dreamland arid

Gem. iHe wias one of the first in. the

west to see the possibilities of a
chain of theatres. iHe opened the

Empire theatre Iri Salt Lake in

1909. Within two years he owned
two other Salt Lake houses, the

Rand and Photoplay. In 1913, he
added a sixth house to his chain by
opening the Da,riiels, also in Salt

Lake. He soldi out his chain ifi

1920 but could not be content as. a
retired man. He re-entered the in-

dustry in 1922, when he acquired
the Isis, a 650-seater uptown l^ouse.

He again retired two years ago.

One son, Walter S; Rand survives,

Mr. Rand's wife having died a year
ago last July.

-LOUIS ECKSTEIN
Loiiis Ecicstelri, who backed grand

opera through 20 successive Sum-
mers In Ravlna Park, 111.,, died of

bronchial pneumonia Nov, '21 In his

Drake hotel" apartment In Chicago
after four days' illness.

Through arrangements made with
the Metropolitan Opera, Eckstein
was able to' cast his 10 weeks' Sum-
mer opera with the great names.
As the capacity of the muslc-pa-
vllloh- at Ravina is under 1,500,

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR
DEAR DEPARTED

MOTHER

SARiUI MOREHE

Wbo Di

Her Two Daughters

Anna and Lillian M^rette

there was always a heavy deficit;

but he met this mainly from his

bw'n pocket.

CHARLES MACKAY
Charles Mackay, 68, died- in En-

glewood, N. J., Nov. 19, heart
disease.

He was in Shakcs^^erean reper-
toire with Louis Janies, had played
in the original 'Shenandoah' pro-
duction, and had been with the Cas-
tb Square stock. With his v/ife,

the former Lillian Kemble, he did

:Man of the Hour' in 1907. He had
also played in motion pictures in

the old Edison coriipanv. He had
written short stories and verse and
was a contributor to F. P. A.'s col-

umn;

JAMES W. SMITH
James William Smith, CC, only

picture exhibitor to operate a film

They are suijposed to break his fall
when he «xlls from a dance, but
they begin an argument which
makes them forget, and Valsky
leaps off the stage to suffer ah In-

jury. whicli causes iiirn to become
insane. Flnaly pcerie shows Valsky
in ills studio in Switzerland, com-
pletely mad, and the curtain leaves
him in the center of the stage in a
straitjacket. Audience, is left to be-
lieve tiiat lie is carted away to an
asylum by his manager, and there
left to die, a fate which seems only
fitting and proper after Milholland's
performance.

'Faun' Is an attempt to combine
ballet with drama, a union whicn
casts no credit on either. Oni^ gne
dance is given In its critir.ety, and
that is the. court-martial;scene when
Valsky must interpret his secret
.-hortharid of the ballet to prove that
he i.'; not a spy.

All dances were staged by Anna
Lndmiln, former premiere dansetise
of the Chicago Opera, and now a
local teacher. For the hiost part.
dance.« are used ori.y to close scenes,
or as a background for the alction.

In Taun,' Frederick Burleigh
does his biggest job of direction,
with 58 persons in the cast. Ciedit
must be glveri for the excellent
scones and lighting, which atonet;
somewimt for what wculd othei'\vrse
have been a very dull evening.

Mlllliolnnd Is a native sou
iley.

house at each end of an Interna-
tional bridge connecting the U. S.
and Canada, died Nov. 18, at St,
Stephen,. N .-3. _ .

For 25 years he operated the
Queen, nee Bijou, in St. Stephen,
directly opposite a hotel he con-
ducted for yekrs, and "for the past
six y«Qrs, had Operated the State,
In. Calais, Me. . The two towns are
cdnnected by an International
bridge over the St. Croix River.

IVAN ST. JOHNS
Ivan "Ike" St. Johns,- 46, loneer

film publicist and fan mag editor,
died Nov. 24 in Hollywood of a
sudden, heart attack.
Was first Coast editor of Photo-

play and lately western advertising
manager of that periodical. After
serving as secretary to Mayor
Snyder, In Los Angeles, St. Johns
branched to studio publicity in early
silent days and for many years
was Universal publicity director.
He Is survived by ills widow and

two children by former wife, Adela
Rogers.
Daughter Ig Mrs.

HARRY ROGERS
Harry Rogers, 61, one. of the larg-

est tent and awning manufacturers
In the midwest, died at his home In
Fremont, Neb., last week.
Before settling down In the man-

ufacturing game, Rogers was tent
boss with the Ringllng show for
nearly twenty years. Well known
In the circus gtime, Rogers had
specialized in late years in equip-
ping colleges with gridiron cover-
ings.

ALFREDO BARILI
Alfredo Barlll, 67,. internationally

known pianist and composer, who
died In Atlanta, Nov. l7 after being
struck by a truck while attempting
to board a bus, had been a native
of Atlanta for 60 years.
He was a nephew of Adelina

Pattl and his father was a fariious
baritone of his day, having created
the title role of 'Rigoletto.'

C. D. WHITE
C. D. White, 37, production hian-

ager of RKO radio studios died Nov.
24 of a heart attack in Los Angeles.
He has been Identified with the
production end pictures for 2o\year3
starting with American FUnj Co.,
Santa Barbara. He cameMo the
Radio lot 14 years ago, then Robert-
son-Cole. His widow survives.

GRAYCE CELESTE
Mrs. Grayce Emerson; 55, profeis-

sionally known as Grayce Celeste,
widow of Harry Emerson, with
whoni she played in burlesque and
vaudeville, died in Battle Creek,
Mich., of pneumonia.
She had been living In Battle

Creek for the past five or six years.
Interment locally.

WILLIAM WALLACE
William Wallace, Kansas and

Oklahoma state legal representative
for the American Society of Com-
posers. Authors arid Publishers, died
Nov, 21 in 'irulsa, suddenly of influ-
enza.
Widow,

vlves.

EDWARD SHOi^TT
Edward Shortt, 73, president of

British Board of Film Censors, died
In London Nov. 10 of blood poison-
ing. He leaves a w: .0 arid three
children.

Deceased succeeded the late T. P..
O'Conribr. as Censor in 1929.

ADOLPH ROBERT DOLD
Adolph Robert Dold, 61, organizer

of the Buckeye Band and outstand-
ing in musical circles iri Newark,
O., for more than 40 years, died in
tliat city Nov. 18, following a lin-
gering illness.

Burial was locally.

FRANK./. SEDGWICK
Frank A,' Sedgwick, 07, former,

oompoacr and member of publish-
ing firm of Scd.q:wlck & Casey, di

In New ilaven Nbv, 25.

He at one tiriie wrote for Lew
Dockstader,

BOYD COPELAND
Boyd Copeland, retired coast ex-

hibitor, died
'

' 18, in Los An-
geles.

Margaret Fern Mills, 27, sister of
the Four Mills; rvothcrs of stage,
screen and radio, who died in New
York, was burled. in Bellefontalne,
O. Her mother, Mrs. Ethel Mills
Jackson, resided there.
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LieberVs Carroll Jam

company to sign under protest J£
accepting the allegedly short payoift.
Llebert refused to sign at aJl, he
claims, as per Equity's instructions.

Then the Fight
Following "the lilght " show at

"

Raleigh the troupe returned to the
tr^ln for the next jump and before
It pulled out of the station, Llehert
charges, the flght commenced. Mcr
Keclinle ' started -It, according " to
Llebert, by striking PauI-Mt;CuI-
jpiigh. When Plfl D'Orsay pw)teit.T
ed, McKechnle lilt her In the face,
states Llebert. Then McKechnle ai-
liegedly walloped Llebert, who called
the- police, but no arrests were
made, because he withdrew charges,'
says Llebert.-

Just before the performance in

Charlotte, Llebert was given his
notice.. At the^ beginning of the
show that evening he stepped out
and addressed the audience. He
descflbed the affair In the Pullman:
car and charged the Carroll man-
agement, with not paying salaries
and mistreating the company. Car-
roll ji;ieanwhlle had walked down
the aisle with a cop and waited
until Llebert concluded.

Finishing with a plea to the audi-
ence not to permit the show to con-
tinue until the salaries allegedly due
were; paid. Llebert asked- 'Shall the
show go ori?'

The audience yehed', *Tes on with
the show.'

CarroU'a Apology
"While , Carroll was apollglzlng to

the audience for the 'disturbance,'
Llebert walked backstage and In the
capacity of Equity delegate, ordered
the girls not to go oh until paid the
one-eighth due. Girls refused to
take Llebert's orders and went on.

Llebert was then dismissed with-
out notice. He continued with the
show to Greenville on his own,,
where he phoned in a protest to
Equity. Latter's board took the
matter under advisement and In-
formed Llebert that his dismissal
violated no Equity regulations.
According tp reports from the

south. Miss D'Orsay, who was given
notice along with Llebert In Char^
lotte. Is remaining In the showi with
the notice apparently rescinded.
Ca,rroll declared that she. was 'too

high salaried' when giving her no-
tice. Miss D'Orsay denied that Mcr
Kechnle had struck her.

Llebert claims Carroll owes him
$260 salary, minus $73 which he had
drawn In advance.

Fifi Saya
Atlanta, Nov. 26.

Flfl D'Orsay declared here today
that 'I wasn't socked on the chin
nor fired from the show.' Further-
more, Miss D'Orsay, who was re-
ported to have quit the show, been
fired, and then quit the show again,

Bald she was going to stick.

Publicity of row In Carolinas
brought out packed house for three
performances here (22, 23).

Station "WGST, Atlanta, proved
alert (23) when It brought Flfl

D'Orsay and other members of the
Earl Carroll Vanities' cast before
the microphone In an impromptu
-broadcast. Station took advantage oi

the publicity afforded the troupe on
the Lelbert-CaiToll melee and Flfl's

frequent changes of mind to put
across one of the best programs
heard on local sta.tlons In many
months.

Charlotte, N. C.. Nov. 26.

A few hours before. Earl Carroll
arrived by plane here last week to

dismiss Flfl D'Orsay from the lead
In his touring Vanities cast, the
French star was , on the air ovei*

WBT in a radio build-up for the
Carolina theatre engagement here

—

praising Carroll In effusive terms.
Ualng such adjectives as 'won-

derful' and 'fine* and describing him
as the 'leading American producer,'
Miss D'Orsay spent much of the
time that she was allotted on the
air to brag about 'Meester Cai'roll.*

Biz Good.
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 26.

Despite. Internal strife, 'Vanities'

is cashing In on its Dixie jaunt,
even at $2.B0 plus 75c. tax for first

20 rows, which Is a stiff price for

southerners.
In Greenville, S. C, where the I'ow

was reported smoothed over, the
Carolina was swamped by the
crowds, A-sheville aind Charlotte
turned, out well. Prices ranged down
to $1. plus 20c. tax, with -only a
.smattering of ducat.s but no tough
times with press until the ' stew
boiled over, then the press agent,
Carroll and all the others couldn't
stem the newspape- ride. But the
show cashed in and a lot of space

that wasnt' paid for got used as

news.
As if the Carroll-Llebert bust-up

hadn't put the show on page one
enough, Violet Carlson of the cast

"steppid' right info 'print and 'got ' tfie

show some more notices. In Colum-
bia, S. C, Miss Carlson slipped a
four-lnch-lor^ff- splinter into her
thigh during her act. She went
thfbugh the performance, then to A
hospital for an oper

Chatter

(Cbntlnued from page 61)

20th-Fox. 'It Had to Happen.' after
week's flu.

Kitty Carlisle planed to Frisco to
p.a. at the opening of 'A Night at
the Opera,'
Clarence Brown aiid. Gordon

Mitchell both on sick list, fighting
flu at home.
Ted Loeff claimed third horse this

year. Grooming, trio, for the Batata
Anita meet.

Charlie Skouras, Jack Sullivan,
Lan-y Kent and Ed Zabel returned
from Frisco.
James Dunn producing short with

Bob Blair, pilot instructor, titled

'How to Fly.'

3e'tte Davis nursing sprained
ankle. Injured in exit from studio
dressing room.
Frances Grant and Margaret El-

llcott new assistants to Russell
Lewis at Pioneer.
John Ford awarded Prl}( du Rol

at Brussells exposition for direction
o'.'The Informer.'

E. W. Hammons and Jack Skir-
bbll. Educational blgkles. In for
studio conference.
Bobby Connolly will direct dances

for Joe E; Brown's musical at "War-
ners, 'Sons o' Guns,'
Earl Baldwin back on Warners

supervisorial deck after month's
vacation In Mexico.
Tutta Rolf and Pat Patterson,

both Fox imports, have been
dropped by 20th-Fox.
Bert Kalmar and Bob Hopkins

argue the. respective merits of their:
cows as milk' givers,

Jeff Laziarus. head of Par's edi-
torial board, to hosp ^or a week's
rest and observation.
Pete Smith claiming all sorts of

national records for gilders being
made on his glider short.

Carl Brady, for the past ten years
chief auditor at Fox, resigned to
take a six-month vacation.
Schumann-Heink off to San Diego

for fortnight's rest before starting
on her first jDicture, 'Gram.'
Jalk Rosensteln directing ex-

ploitation for Warners theatres In
L. A., succeeding Troy Orr.

Eileen Pejrcy considerably Im-
proved after sixth major opi ai
Cedars of Lebanon last week.
20th-Fox has a dav's retakes on

'King of Burlesque' before Sidney
Lanfield can trip to New York.
Pinky TOmlin off' for Oklahoma

and Texas to personal In behalf of
community chests ifor couple weelts.
Gary Cooper trotting around town

In his new speedster, which has hit
120 miles an hour on the test
roads.
Howard J, Green flew over city

In Army bomber for color on 'The
Devil's Squadron,' which he is
writing.
Louis Shurr, N. T. producer,

propositioned Jimmy Dunn to go in
cast of his forthcoming Broadway
musical,
Clarence Biill, bacl< at Metro after

month's illness, photographing Will
Rogers double for studio's 'Great
Zlegfeld.'

.

-

Placing debts at $9,936.90 and as-
sets at $100, Herbert CorthcU filed
petition In. bankruptcy in L. A. fed-
eral court.
Alva Johnson here to do profiles

for New Yorker on picture people
and personality articles for Ladies'
Home Journal.
Barney Gerard, looked at some 200

principals for his hsw 'Follies, of
the Day' opening at the Hollywood
Playhouse Xmas.
Buck Jones and Noah Beery. Jr.^

to New York to meet Mrs, .Tones
and daughter-, Maxlne, due in Nov.
28 from world tour.
Donald Woois secured release of.

his Warner ticket following comple-
tion of his part in 'Anthony Ad-
verse.' Will fr6e lance;
Margaret McPhee, with F-WC

booking dept. for past 13 years, will
be married Thanksgiving Day to
Arch LaCombe, non-pro.
Henry MacRae, Univer.sal's serial

producer, scouting colleges for su-
perman athlete type as hero of
forthcoming 'Flash Gordon.'

Sol Lesser, Arthur Grevllle Col-
lins aiid Dan Garrett to Palm
Springs for final huddle on script
of 'The Show Must Go On,'
Eddie Cantor, Dorothy Parker,

Rupert Hughes and Lewis Browne
to welcome Sonja Brantlrig.
daughter of Swedish premier, due
next week. i

Edgar A, Guest, poet-radlp .slari

voluntarily offing himself from Uni-
versal' payroll for three weeks
while awaiting completion of sci'ipt

for his Inital screen role.

Strip at Horse Show
Shocks Can. Dowagers

Toronto, Nov. 26.

Dowagers sniffed and eyebrows
were elevated at the hi-hat National

Horse Show here when Dorothy
Herbert, equestrienne of Rlngling

Bros.—Bamum & Bailey's Circus,

,shocked. the. society, patrons by:

dropping her skirt for trick riding.

Miss Herbert rode into the ring

slde-saddle, wearing a long black

velvet., gown^ went through her

straight riding, and then drew In-

dignant murmurs by dismounting to

'itep. ..QUt of the skirt,

W. R. ( ill) Beaisley, who, on a
percentage arrangement with the
Ckhadlan National Exhibition,

brought In such bands ais Vallee,

Ellipgtoni Lombardo and Lyman in

the past . twelve months, clashed
with morality, officers when they In-

vaded the show and closed his

games concession. Carriage trade,

In for the officers' International

Trophy Jumping, contests, found all

entrances to the booths roped off

after the ring events wefe over,

Beasley was adviseid by his attor-

ney to force the Issue With police

and civic authorities,, but later an-

.

nounced that he would, not fight,,

except to demand, the return of his

$3,000 rental for space. Same equip-
ment, valued at $50,000, was In. use
without molestation at the Canadian
National Exhibition during the two
weeki3 ot the big show although
there were plenty of squawks from
would-be reformers.
Horse Show officials stated that

Beasley's $3,000 rental fee would
not be refunded and take the: stand
that the space was rented for the
operation of games 'within the law.'

BURLESQUE ON AIR

Theatre Advertises Its 'Modern
Dancing'

Detroit, Nov. 26.

Reopened Gayety, dPwntown bur-
lesque house. Is using minute an-
nouncements twice dally over
CKLW, Windsor, plugging Its 'mod-
ern dancing' and headllners.

But, even though theatre's forte

is nudity, the radio copy Is 'dressed
up.'

New Pub Setup for

S. D. Expo Reopening
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Revamp of publicity department
for the San Diego Exposition, which
reopens Jan. 16, has Fred Masters,
formerly chief photographer. In as
head with Jack Adams In charge of

the copy desk. Virgil Wyatt, from
the San Diego Sun, and Herrln. Cul-

. ver also on the staff.

Fred Fox, who p.a'd the Graham
and Eagle attractions at the fair,

has been brought back from Los
Angeles to handle special exploita-

tion.

Fair Freaks

Signs That Failed

Macon, Ga., Nov. 26.

Carnival and circus troups
have, run into a problem in

getting out of Macon this fall.

• Two . circuses and two carnival
companies have placed so
many directional arrows on
telephone poets near the reg-
ular siiow iot thiat men have
found themselves traveling In

circles before they could get
out of town,

DALLAS BUMES DIEGO

F^R FAIR PROPAGANDA

Dallas, Nov,

Concurrent run of Texas Centen-

nial and iSan Diego expos will be

flavored with much colored propa-

ganda, it is evident In . Dallas,

Centennial officials are kept busy
refuting rumors that Dallas fair Is

off, or that it won^t open until Sep-
tember, 1936. Executives here con-
fldentially placed the blame on San
Diego show, which they claim Is

trying to protect Itself for Its Jan.-

Sept, run In 1936.

Press, service oflflces anid news-
papers in Dallas have been deluged
with queries, mostly from. West
Coast papers, about Centennial not
opening until Sept. William A.
Webb, generdl manager, declared
the Dallas expo will open June 6.

Much paraphernalia from San
Diego summer run is how being
stored in Dallas warehouses.

Want Pic Names for S.D.

To Offset Fame PuUout

San Diego, Nov. 26.

With the reopening of the San
Diego Exposition -scheduled for

Jam 15. Expo ofllclals are trying to

get some sort of a Hollywood ex-
hibit as a draw attraction to sup-
plant the Motion Picture Hall of
Fame, which has withdrawn.
Fair feels that with the Texas

Centennial opposition something, is

needed as ah attraction, figures plc-
turie names the best.

Seek Murder Verdict on

George Massey, Circusman
Spartanburg, S, C, Nov. 26.

Solicitor Zeb V. Nettles has an-

nouncedja first-degree murder con-

viction, which would mean the
death penalty, will be sought by
the state for George Massey, cir-,

cus
.
employe.

He Is charged with the slaying
of Frank Lakey, railway policeman.

N. B. Fair

St. John, N. B., Nov, 26,

Police Warn Del

Burlies and Biz

Becomes Good

local burlesque Its

periodical dose of 'tonic' last week
witli til usual command to '

up or shut up,' and bIz is flourish-

ing once more In the houses.

Revealing himself as. recent

'shocked* visitor to several burlies.

Police Commissioner Helnrlch A,
Pickert summoned the oiierators .of
Detroit's four theatres, lectured on
just how far a: pei'former may carry
her art before under ining morals,
and dismissed the managers with
a warning about licenses, etc, A
few houris after the' dally press
carried the story, the burlies were
playing to their largest crowds la
.many a moon.

The operators, who convinced*
Pickert that it was merely 'Illusion'

and. not 'nudity' he saw, lost one
point, however, over the sal0 of
alleged obscene literature between
acts. This was stopped, at least
temporarily, with the arrest of a
concessionaire. Case to be heard
this week,

FireEater Pinched

For Automobile Theft

New Orleans, Nov. 26.

Robert Elms, glass arid Are-eater
with the Spencer Sliows how tour-
ing Louisiana, was arrested at Thl-
bodaux, La., today (Tuesday) by
federal agents and brought here to
face charges of violation of the na-
tional motor vehicle theft act. Elms
was charged before U. S. Commis-
sioner Reginald Carter with, steallnig

an auto in Jefferson, Pa., and tak-,
ing It to Milton, W. Va., where It

was abandoned.
He has since been sought by U. S.

agents.

Kaplin Back at Variety,

Pitt., as Actor-Producer
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26..

With Variety back to two-a-day
burlesque following brief fling. with
film flickers and flesh, Eddie Kaplin

.

returns after year's absence as both
chief comic and producer. It'll be
regular stock presentations, with
George Jaffe planning to change
principals every fortnight.

Cast for reopening Includes Billy
Arlington, Bert Marks, Honey Bee
Keller, Zanga, Minnie Mae Moore
-and Bernlce Doane,

Price slash also goes Into effect*

Dollar top nights slips to 75c.

Fraidy Cat

Mexico City, Nov. 26.

Cuernavaca, capital of Morolos
state, one of Mcxico'.s biggest di-
vorce mills and a popular Kpot for
American tourlst.s, was pahlrkc-d by
a laige lion that escaped from the
Wells Clrcu.H, . playing the tow

Cat. was more frightened by
scared Inhabitants than were the
frightened folk, XoI>ody .was hurt.
Lion was recaptured by hla Ameri-
can trainer, Frank O'Xell.

To Have Stadium
Portland, Ore., Nov. 26.

A project calling for expenditure
of $160,000 for con.ttructlon .and ini-

provement at the Multnomah
county fair ground.s ha.s been ap-.

proved.
Included In the project is coh-

.struotion of a large .stnflium and
enlargement of the prosont pavilion.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Dec. 1

'WK Il«v'—K>ii|>lro, Nflwnrl:.
'China Woi'rcslf;-, Worcester.
'Oliinty I>.cill8'— (/(i.voly, JUilllJHOii;.

'DImiilcd I>;irl!n(;s'— JluUbon, Union
City.

'I'Mnsh & D.tkIi'— I.yrlv, Allontown
(2-;0; .Vein. Finn. .Miiiionoy City (4);
.NLiJe-'th.'. WilllHniMii'irl fO); Orphniim,

'fj;'i(l<-ti (if filriK'

—

WciOhi'h, Urnoklyn.
.',M<'iT.v .M^xldcns'— Tri>c, I>Jil.!ai|i>l|>lilu.

''ilfo J)(il;c'—(Jiiyoly. \V;iyhlhKtoiv.
'Ilfw'or'l Hrctilii'r.s'—llownrd, HoHfon.
'.Stftpplnif Stnnj'— Republic, N. Y, City.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 26.

The Carolina fair season closed

with some freakish things to re-

member It by.

During the six days of the

Forsyihe County Fair, at Winston-
Salem, 70 children were lost from'
their parents or escorts.

At the Cleveland County Fair,

Shelby, a man crawled under the

fence arid was nabbed by an o cer.

He had $100 in his pockets. At this

fair 700 people Were arrested and
given, fines totalling $li.500,. Most
of this was for.drunkenness. There
was but one arrest at the Negro,fair

that followed on the heels of the.

regular fair, in keeping with the

Jim Crow rules of the south.

In closing the Cleveland County
Fair the attendance was three

times the population of the county,

or 156,000 people.

Frank Llchter, carnival employee
at the Coastal Fair, Southport, was
badly beaten by State Senator F. B.
Frink, who was found guilty of as-

.sault and fined $15 and costs. The
difficulty arose, over alleged i-emarks •'

to a woman,
{

At Edcntori two creditors .seeking |

collection of $400 advanced to the
j

Case Rodeo Company attached the

.stock, 20 head, and prevented the

troupe filling booking at GoldsborO;

Rush Hughes in .Seattle w-lth hi.s

program, interviewing Paul Muni
on a coast progrqm, and making
public speaking appearances all

over town.

At the annual meeting of the St.

John Exhibition Association, It was
announced that a surplus of $1,278

was available from the 1935 fair,

de.spite considerable unfavorable
weather during the fair week. The
1935 fair had a. proflt of $1,479. At
the election of .officers, George Di
Elli.s, who has been president the

past seven years, was re-elected.

That the Maritime Winter ~I>'air,

recently closed as the final- out-

door filr of the season in eastern
Canada, will be held every year,

was announced by C. F. Bailey, at

a banquet tendered the managing
committee of the fair, in Amherst,
X; S. There had been a lapse In

this hitherto annual . fair of three

years.

Goes on Tracks

.Salt Lake City, Nov, 2C.

Al O. Jlan-spn carnival shows ar-

rived h<;re this week to spend the

winter. It closed at Brewlon, Ala;,

.N'ov. 18 . The .shows travelled 10,000

iTiiI«;.s, vi.slting eight states.

Waltor B. Vox, general represen-
\.i\i\\f, find I'rf.iklent ;ins(?n will

vi.sit St. Louis ill an early date to

purchase circuK. train o'luipnicnt for

j

next season. The shows the past
sea.son us<;il motor trut:UK,

More than 200 offif;lals- and ,m-
ployf-es will wi with tlie sliow

.

hore.
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Whenyou seeJeanArfhuiv
: charming star of Colum*

bla*s "IF YOU COULD ONLY
COOK"— don't mist that
lovely Lux Toilet Soap com*
plexion I It spells appeal , • •

Lovely skin has irresistible appeal
IT'S a short journey to stardom

when you've charm, ability and—
such very bewitching looks!

Here's a tip! Jean Arthur's found
that one charm everybody likes is

soft, smooth skin! She's found the

way to keep that charm.

"I avoid Cosmetic Skin . , . keep
my skin smooth . . by removing
every trace of make-up with Lux
Toilet Soap," she says.

Why don't you follow Jean
Arthur's complexion advice? Use all

the cosmetics you like. But don't

ever let them clog your pores.

It's, then that imattractive Cosmetic

Skin is likely to develop— the dull,

lifeless look, enlarged pores, and
tiny blemishes that so surely spoil

good looks. Don't run this risk!

Cosmetics Harmless if

removed this way

Lux Toilet Soap's ACTIVE lather

sinks deep down into the pores—re-
moves every trace of dust and dirt,

stale rouge and powder. It's made to

protect your skin . . . keep it lovely.

That's why 9 out of 10 screen stars

use it—and have for yearsl
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